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TOP TELE TIME LURES TOP COIN
Decca Reaching for 10,000,000 Disks

Monthly; Albums Taking Major Slice

By ABEL GREEN
Jack Kapp confidently expects

Dccca Records to press -10,000.000

/disks a month by the fall. And that's.

news not only in the disk business

.but for all show business as it

proves there is no ceiling to record

sales.
" An element which has stepped up
the disk merchandizing business and
raised the ceilings. on all phonograph
record manufacturers has been the

mass- production of albums. The idea

• of waxing the original Broadway
casts of hit musicals started with

rkapp. The Decca proxy has made
a bet with Richard Rodgers and Os-

car Hammerstein 2d that not 'only

.will their "Oklahoma!" album hit

-> 1.000,000' in sale':, but he also has

pegged the summer of 1948 as the
' time when that • mark wili be
achieved, as the musical snowballs in

continuing popularity. On Feb. 8,

last. Kapp gave Rodgers & Hammer-
stein a party to commemorate the

.50Q,000 sales mark of Decca's "Okla"
(Continued on page 70)

F

Wanger Flirts Noel
Hollywood, April 30.

.

Negotiations are on between Wal-
ler Wanger and Noel Coward for

latter to sign a director-writer deal.

Wanger understood angling for

Coward .to direct and write the

screenplay of Rosalind Lehman's
"The Ballad and the Source."

Blind Leader of WMC's

Hillbilly Troupe Quits To

Devote Life to Sightless
. Memphis, Aori I 30.

Bob McKnight, leader the past

.
eight years of the Ranch Boys, hill-

billy troupe on WMC here, quit this

week to become an industrial place-
ment officer with the West Tcnncs;
sep office of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Services for the Blind.

McKnight, himself blind since an
accident 16 years ago, said he wants
to devote his life to helping others
who cannot see to find a place for
themselves in the world of business.

He has been working with the
. government-financed organization on

a part-time basis since September.
In six months, he has obtained jobs
for 25 blind persons, helped arrange
treatment for others who have re-
gained or are regaining their sight.'

.. «"d has obtained training scholar-
ships for others.

The Ranch Boys will conlinuc un-
der direction of Freddie Boy Burns,
•who has been McKnight's secretary
and partner these eight years. Twu
other blind musicians, Jim in i c
Smilli and Roy Martin, are rcmain-

,
In!! with the outfiit.

Cantors 20G Deal

In Switch to Pabst
Negotiations have been wrapped

up, inaiking the exiling of Eddie

Cantor from Bristol-Myers sponsor-

ship to lake over the Friday night

CBS Pabst slot as successor to

Danny Kayc. Warwick & Legler.

agency on the Pabst account, and

others involved are keeping it un-

der wraps, but deal for Cantor to

lake over under the beer auspices

was sewed up over the weekend.
Cantor starts for his new sponsor

in September, 1947, with present

ticket for Bristol-Myers running out

39 weeks from next October. Deal
is one of most attractive in radio

lo dale, calling for $20,000 per show.

Despite big coin, move comes as

iSontinucd on page 64)

Despite the fact that many in-

industry observers believe that

television won't get rolling, as

one ot the major facets of 6how
business, until possibly five years

hence, sponsors are already realiz-

ing the necessity of grabbing up
"cream time" segments. They've
learned their lesson from radio and
the current SRO conditions that

prevail and want to get in while

the getting is good, even though
video is slill in the short.pants ex-

perimental stage.

First major radio bahkroller' to

wrap up an hour weekly program-
ming on television is Standard
Brands. Beginning May 9, the out-

fit, one of Ihe top spenders in radio,

takes over Thursday nights 8 to 9

o'clock via WNBT (NBC. N. Y.)

with a variely show representing a

(Continued on page 63)

'Dear Ruth' USOers

Hopped by Air-Fright
Tokyo, April 30.

Aii-fright, not stagcfrighl, stopped
the show from going on. The in-
Ceiuie of Ihe USO group playing
Dear Ruth" refused to get into a
Pane flying the company to Korea
)iM -before take-off time. With no
suitable replacement available. Coraam tl,, wh0 p]ays Ruthi a ,sd re ruse(1

The company is now wailitiu herewt shipment to the U. S.

W0R MEASURING

FOR LONG PANTS
Although its silver jubilee won't

occur unlil next -.year. WOR. N. Y., is

already planning its celebration.

Willi its 25th anni due Feb. 22. 1947.

station has set .up a silver jubilee

planning committee", consisting of

Dick Pack, publicity, chairman:

Gene Thomas, sales; Nat Abramson.
programming: Jack Poppcle. engi-

neering; and Lenore Hershey, pro-

motion.
Ambitious plans are being lined

up lor a week of hoopla, will-,

listener and advertiser ticups; civic,

stale Slid federal groups brought in;

and every promotion medium used.

Grand ballroom ot Waldorf-Astoria

has already been reserved for the

Fc'i. 22 dale.

Station started in a corner ot the

rug and phonograph dept. of Bam-
berger's dept. slorc. Newark, as a

promotion venture to plug sale of

radios, rather than as a commercial

'iroadcaslci'.

Illness of Eve Sully

Disbands Block & Sully

Act, Former Going Solo

Jesse Block , and Eve Sully will

end lhe.ir career as a team tonight

(Wednesday) a I conclusion of their

date at Loew's State, N. Y. After

20 years as a duo. Block starts as a

single at the Killy Davis Airliner,

Miami. May1

26. Miss Sully (Mrs.

Block) will retire because of poor
health. She was hospitalized for a

while during their recent 11-months
slay overseas for USO-Camp Shows.
During current stand at the State.

Block is doing a partial break-in as

a solo turn. He's doing the first six

minutes of their act alone.

$12,000,000 Deal Envisions Purchase

Of N. Y. Mirror in Battle of the Tabs

Nobels Nix Film Biog
Hollywood, April 30.

Nobel family in -Paris turned down
a six-figure offer from a Hollywood
sludio for rights to produce the life

story of Alfred Nobel, Swedish in-

ventor of explosives and inter-

national philanthropist.

Previous offers were also rejected.

GIs' Film Habits

Paying Off Big
Minneapolis. April 30.

One of the main reasons for the

continuation of the exceptionally big

business at theatres here and
throughout the territory is the fact

that returning GIs apparently be-

came greater film fans than ever

while in the armed services and are

now a big boxofficc asset, according

to the trade here.

Still flush with funds, these former
servicemen in many instances take

in all the new pictures nearly every

week, attending theatres from two
or three to as many as seven times a

.week, it's shown by surveys taken

at two loop first-run houses.

The boys are passing up the night

clubs and theatre cafes for the film

(Continued on page 68)

An unusual newspaper deal,
aimed at providing extremely heavy
competition to the New York Daily
News via the Daily Mirror, is tha
subject of a lot

.
of secret huddling

going on in New York and Washing-
ton currently.

Behind the deal are several bank-
ers and bigtime industrialists, with
a ' total of $12,000,000 pledged, and
the possibility that the ante may go
up to $20,000,000 if that much is

needed.

The central idea is . to buy the
Mirror from the William Randolph
Hearst organization, keep most ot
the Mirror's present features, but al-

ter its editorial slant to the liberal

side. Following such alteration, the
new owners will take all steps in

a promotion campaign to attempt
taking tabloid leadership out of the
hands of the Daily News.
Hearst has not yet been approach-

ed with a formal offer for the Mir-
ror, but the backers of the idea be-
lieve Ihcy could buy the Mirror, and

(Sontinucd on page 64)

i Queensberry's Lectures
j

The Marquess of Queciisberr: .

;

grandson ot founder of muoc:ii

sports code, will arrive in the U. .S.

I from England. May 0. for a lecture

Lour of two -months under manage-

mcnl ol National Concert & Artists

Corp.

;

Marquess' lectures will be biiilt

j
around theme ot applying the rules

I uf sport to world affairs.

DINAH SHORE TO PLAY

PAR, N.Y., AT 10G PER
Dinah Shore will play her first

New York vaiule date in five years

at ihe Paramount theatre. N. Y..

starting around July I. at salary re-

ported to be $10,000 weekly. Gil

Lamb will he on the same bill, but

band hasn't vet been set; Probabil-

ity is the Par will try to book a

name leader lo handle a Local
802 orch.

Whether Miss Shore will play
other vaudcis hasn't yet been de-

termined.

Whiz (With Sound)
Washington. April 30.

The agency boys arc thinking

fa -l thi'M- ilays.

On Ihe heels of that jet -pro-

pelled 29-mimilc N. Y. to Wash-
. i";Uon plane quickie l;;. t week
b.'tween the fade-in and fade-out

oi NHC's "The National Hour,"

trie boys would now like lo see

hnw much distance a plane C3ii

tt iap up during a spot announce-

ment.

PASCAL CENSURED

FOR 'CAESAR' COST
London. April 30.

General Council ot Assn. ot Cine-

Technicians at its April session (28)

severely censured Gabriel Pascal's

exorbitant expenditure and time in

making "Caesar and Cleopatra" and

also voted that Americans be kept

rrom using British studios for mak-

ing pictures.- It further requested

that the government limit the num-

ber of film importations.

Council also Voted against allow-

ing Pascal to make films here, un-

less specially controlled. This led to

Ihe report that Pascal will not pro- i

ducc "Saint Joan." but Bernard;
Shaw has emphatically denied this. I

also revealing that the cost of "Cae-
sar'

1
- was closer to $3,200,000 than

$5,000,000. Latter figure has been
generally assumed lo be correct cost

for this big film spectacle.

From the Volga to Texas,

'

New Locale for Russian

Film Remake by Columbia
Hollywood, April 30.

In a unique deal with the Soviet

film trust, Columbia has bought, the

world rights to the Russian musical
film, "They Met in Moscow," for

Rita Hayworth's next picture, after

the currently shooting "Down to

Earth." Don Hartman will produce
and Orson Welles will direct in ful-

fillment of commitment Columbia
has with Welles. ' Despite' their es-

trangement, Miss Hayworth okayed
choice of Welles as director but the

professional partnership is not linked

with any plans for personal recon-
ciliation.

Columbia version of the Russian
film will transfer the locale from
the Russian steppes lo the Texas
plains. Story, according to the

V.muktk film review of the Russian

film in June, 1944, concerns a love

affair between a swine herdress and
a shepherd who met briefly at a fair

and then carried on their romance
long distance across the vast Russian

spaces. The review slated: "It is one
of the better efforts from Russe

studios, with musical score and bat-

lading standout.
- '

i
MacDonald-Eddy Again

;
Hollywood; April 30.

r .leannetle MacDonald ,and Nelson
i Eddy, operatic film duo not seen

j
logcther since before the War, are

I
now reading scripts owned by sev-

i era I indies in a move to return to-

j

gcther lo pictures.'

Plans arc to choose a script with
an August shooting dale to permit
winter concert tours by the pair.

Molly Picon's Santa Glaus

Tour for European DPs
Molly Picon and her husband.

!
Jacob Kalich, leave for Europe on

j
the S. S. Santa Paula May 4 to entev-

j
lain at Displaced 'Persons camps in

j
Europe. They plan tours through

i France, Belgium. Switzerland and

I

Poland on an itinerary arranged for

Ihem by the Hebrew Actors Union

\ and the Jewish Labor Committee. In

! Addition to entertaining, pair will

pass out gift packages to include

cosmetics for femmes. and story

books and pencils for children.
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Bid Robinson Kudosed By All Show

Business on 60th Airai of Terp Bow
By JOG COHEN

Bill Robinson acknowledged l>is

fiuili anni in showlJUsiness Monday
1 29 1 at a celebration at the Zanzibar.

N. Y., in what is regarded as one of .

the greatest turnout; 'ever accorded ,

a performer on Broadway. Tribute
'

paid by show-business Was a token

of - the 'industry's - regard for the 67-

year-old Bojangl.es. i.

Main honors heaped upon Robin- .

son. aside from all Ihe kind words •

thai went over WEAF. N. Y., included

the presentation or a plaque by. Gene
Buck, president of the American So-

ciety of Composers. Authors and

Publishers and award of a life-'

time membership "in ihe American

Guild of Variety Artists by Dave I

Fox. secretary of the N. Y. AGVA
local who represented Matt Shclvcy, .

talent union's national administra-

tor.

The event evoked some nostalgic

moments to showbiz oldtimers. Those
|

turning out included performers
j

many years in retirement. Among
them Maude Nugent, who composed
"Sweet Rosie .O'Grady"; Lucy Daly

Ward, Billy Gould, Tom Smith' i.fc

Austin)':. Mae Murray, now a lec-

turer, and Harland Dixon (Doyle &)

(Continued on page. 63)

16m Prints for Private

Use Now Written Into

Film Names' Contracts I

New gimmick being demanded in
'

contracts by Hollywood stars, direc-
j

tors, writers and producers is that

they be provided with a 16m print
|

o£ their pictures for their "Ales."

Most companies agree to. the provi-

sion, since the cost is minor.

Result of this new demand has ;

been the growth of large-scale intra-

mural 16m circuits. Each of the

prints does the rounds of a good
.many of its owner's pals before it

finally end up in his "files." In re-

turn for lending his friends a print

of his picture, they, of course, will

send over a print of their latest as

soon as it is ready. So the. circuit

soon reaches a formidable size.

There has been no dificulty todate
on prints getting permanently out

of the hands of Iheir owners, al-

though that is a growing concern on

the pari of the' companies, with the

films doing so much traveling. Whole
deal on providing such prints prob-

ably will be scotched if any are

found to have slipped' into the black

market..

, The 16m circuits are a variation

of 35m circuits in the homes of top

Industry execs and stars. ' A num-
ber of them have their own projec-

tion Vooms find borrow Dims from
the studios on a more or less regu-

lar basis.

Sports Shorts
Plane chartering outfits afford-

ing fast.transportation for sports

devotees in various localities

have developed recently, . de-

signed to supplant ihe former
special train trips. First of such
projects starts. Saturday t'4)

when planes from New York,

Chicago and other points fly to

luc Kentucky Derby, returning

immediately after the races. Cost

of the trip includes a ticket to

the track. Similar plane trips

will be available for the Louis-

Conn light, flights starting at

'Chicago. St. Louis, Detroit and
Pittsburgh and .returning to the

points of origin an. hour after the

bout ends. Trip from. Chicago
and return will cost $130 and'
passengers may reserve tickets

for the flight. Century Air Trans-

port group has tied up around
3.000 tiokets at various prices for

its patrons. Figured Ihe gross on
Ihe flights alone by that outfit

will top $300,000.

Yankee ball club management
has held out 4.000 Louis-Conn
fight tickets, which are available

to fans who have bought season

bo.xes at the Stadium. Price for

front lop tier box tickets is

$100. same as oh the field.

Yankee Stadium's private club-
room facilities, opening- two
hours before game time, closing
l'j hours after each home' game,
with hot lunches to be served
soon to members and ' their
guests.

. ,

The Berle-ing Point

By Milton Berle

202nd WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1M6"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

'!) linies for me, ainl Iho cur-

rent show Ik the. Host yet."

, DICK POWELL.

Many film, Radioites In

Civilian Advisory Group
Washington, April 30.

Prominent film and radio people
are included in the list of 58 persons
appointed last week by Navy Secre-
tary James Forrestal to a new Navy
Civilian Advisory Committee.
Among them are: Gene Markey,

Robert Montgomery. Niles Tram-
mell, NBC prexy: Frank Stanton,

CBS prexy; Robert C. Hinckley, v. p.

of ABC; J. Raymond Walsh, of Sta-

tion WMCA, New York, and Gard-
ner Cowles, Jr.. head of the Cowlcs
radio and publishing empire.

Many others in the group arc

writers and in the publishing biz;

indicating that one of the things the

Navy has on its mind is a better

public relations job.

"Fundamental aim of the commit-
tee,'' it was explained, "is to advjsc

the Navy on matters of policy and
program dealing with the non-mili-

tary phases of a serviceman's life."

50,000 Capacity Stadium

And 15,000 Civic Aud On

Toronto's Bldg. Agenda
Toronto. April 30.

! A new War Memorial Stadium
'seating 50.000 and a Civic Auditorium
; lo hold 15.000 people, are included
'

in the postwar plans .for the new
setup of the Canadian National Ex-

i hibilion, according to Elwood Hughes,
! general manager. The promise fol-

lowed a fire a few days ago which
: caused $250,000 damage when the

j

present- grandstand was two-thirds
destroyed. The postwar program of

1 the C. N. E. has the support of Mayor

j

Bob Saunders of Toronto,

j
Since the outbreak of war. the

I Expo buildings and 387 acres of

|

grounds have been used as a training

centre for army and air men and is

still a demobilization point: but a
re-building plan aims at transform-
ing the setup into one of the finest

annual exhibitions in. North Amer-
ica. Several existing buildings will

be demolished and replaced with
modernistic structures, some to be
erected by the C. N. E. and others

by industrial trade groups. Bell Tele-
phone Co. of Canada and the Toronto

;
Transportation Commission propose

j

to put up their own buildings.

I
Plans also include new elevated

|
motor highways. , up-to-date land-

!
scaping and the installation of many

! fountains throughout .the grounds.

I Use will also be made of the Lake
|
Ontario waterfront for elaborate

'.'aquatics. The famed Royal Canadian

|

Dragoons barracks, built in 1840, arc

! to be torn down; according to present

j

plans but it is expected there 'will

j
be citizens' revolt on this proposal,

; offset by transforming the fort-like

|
structures into a military museum as

ja further C. N. E. attraction-draw.
! Railways have promised not to oper-

ate .coal-burning locomotives in the

:
vicinity during the resumption of

. the annual two-weeks' exposition cx-

!
peeled to be held again in 1947.

Jap Inflation KO

To Geishas Biz

Tokyo, April 30.

Prices in the Geisha girl market
are soaring so wildly that the busi-

ness is in danger of being wiped out

for lack of customers. Black market
labs, are prevailing with one guest

for one evening . costing, the big-

hearted host about 2,000 yen. With
financial restrictions freezing all

bank accounts, there's hardly anyone
around with that kind of coin lo

spend on such non-essentials. Price

of 2.000 yen per person per evening

—without privileges—means $133 in

American money, although its actual

purchasing power is about $25

That's still high compared to the did

days when a call on a Geisha in

Tokyo's best houses cost only 10.75

yen an evening or about $2.75 Amer
ican style.

A man with a family of five is

permitted .
nowadays lo withdraw

only 500 yen a month from his ac-

count and get paid the same amount
frdm his employer—legally. Plenty

of chisellers are in currency here
who get around the restrictions by
swinging it on .

the expense account.

But there aren't enough of this type
lo kscp the Geisha racket going in

high.

ARMY AND NAVY DEPTS.

CITE US0-CAMP SHOWS
Washington,. April 30.

War. and Navy Departments issued

a citation Tuesday i30) to the USO-
Camp Shows, .Inc., Tor their, work in"

connection with the war efforts.

Jointly cited were other groups af-

filiated to the USO including the
YMCA, National Catholic Com-
munity Service, Jewish Welfare
Board. YWCA, the Salvation Army,
and the National Travelers Aid.

USO-Camp Shows was commended
for providing live entertainment for

the armed forces in training, in hos-
pitals, on outpost duties and in com-
bat areas around the world! The
agency was honored for contributing
directly to the morale of the men
and women on all fighting fronts.

More than 5.000 USO performers
were sent overseas and entertain-
ment was provided occupation forces
in Germany and Japan and to mili-

tary personnel awaiting shipment
home.

Finally got to see the circus. . .Horses in the ring! lions In the cage and
wolves in the balcony .. .One of the painted clowns broke out in a rash.
First time.I ever saw measles in Technicolor. . .There must be a sliorwige

of help at the circus. . .when we went in Gargantua was taking liel«Mv
..

Atone of the sideshows they .have a three-headed man who's -always having
arguments with himself. . .His right head is a Republican, his left head in

a Democrat and the middle one keeps saying, "Comes the revolution, you'll
vote my way!"

The Great Wit Way
Appeared at the Cancer Drive Show with Ed Sullivan, who has played

so many benefit banquets that when he sees a plate of chicken a la king
he gets up and makes a speech. ,

A Broadway press -agent's best asset is his lie-ability.

If shapely Carole Land is ever gets he* own radio program, il should 'be
called The Good Wool hoiir.

Harvey Stone asked me how old my baby Vicki is. . .1 told him, '.'400

diapers." ;

'

Broadway is a place where you . buy. a sandwich named after someone
.you'd rather bile in person.

Would you call a. sustaining
.
program a layoff set to music?

With the summer season approaching, I
. know an actor who has just

gone from Social Security to Social Director.
" My mother is going into the hat business! . She has one. number that
features a live pigeon on lop. of the hat. . .If you don't pay the bill—ihe
hat Hies back to the shoppe.

There's No Truth To the Rumor
That Dinah Shore! is taking singing lessons from Sadie Banks That

Maxie Roscnbloom had pleats put in his cauliflower car . . .That Leo Du'ro-

che'r has been named a delegate to the UN.. That Leonard .Lyons allows
Bennett Cerf to proof-read his column. . That the reason Tony Canzoneri
does so well in nightclubs is 'cause he borrows Oscar Levant's IQ. ..That
Bob.Crosby is trying lo lose his hair—so he can look more like Bing.

COast-to-Coastlng

My brother ft he one who can't Sleep because he dreams that he's work-
ing l beat the first, four races yesterday/at Jamaica. . he didn't get there
until the 5th.
* Overheard at Ciro's bar in New York: "Well, here's looking at you—
which is why I need this drink." ' >

No wonder Solly Violinsky is so happy. ..he says he's laying off for
more money this year than' he did last year. .

'

Peggy Joyce couldn't decide between marriage or a career, so she. made
a career out of marriage.

Understand' the owner of the Coney Island Flea Circus lost- his whole
act during the winter... he's going to have to start from scratch.
Sidney Greenslreet, to help Ihe people in Europe, has given up his usual

amount of bread... that lakes care of three, countries already.
Know a radio producer who' looks so tired he could put a. benzedrine to

sleep.
'

Hangnail Descriptions

Pauletle Goddard's sweaters: 100% woolf!. ..Ann Corio: Nnder gender...
Tommy Manville: Cashanova!.. Rita Hayworth: • A Gilda'd Lily . . .N. Y.
Giants: Ott and bothered!. . .Borscht' Circuit Comics: li derniH-dozcn .

W. C. Fields: Quick-hie!

Berled Eff*
Hal Block saw a show on Broadway that was so bad four empty seals

got up and walked out.

. Since one critic called me a "screwball" I've been getting offers to play
third base for Mexico. .

< ,

Know a nightclub comic who's getting laughs without a prizefighter.
There's one agent in town that handles' only girls.. . and they've got the

fingerprints to prove it.

: Sure miss the Jim Wong troupe with me at the Carnival. . .my laundry
looks awful!
Jan Murray was squelching a heckler who was giggling in Ihe wrong

places. ..The heckler quipped back, "Look, Murray, it you can ad-lib vour
jokes, 1 can ad-lib my laughs." .

*

'Addenda
This week Bill Robinson celebrated 'the 60lh anniversary of his dancing

...I celebrated the 60th anniversary of my material.

Porter Joins the 3 B's
Hoftywood, April 30!

Cole Porter finally landed on the
same program with Bach, Beethoven
and Brahms. Occasion was the an-
nual concert Monday (29) given by
children of film folk who are pupils
of music teacher Leila Perry. Boris
KarldfT's daughter played "Don't
Fence Me In."

Other film notables . represented
were daughters of Joan Crawford
and Ingrid Bergman, also children of

Orson Welles, Vincent Price, Larry
Adlcr, Henry Ginsberg and Arthur
Schwartz.

More Taxis the Key To
Harlem's Cafe Revival

i Appearance of new taxis' in.' New
. York is reviving hopes of Harlem
nilery ops that ofay trade will soon
be (.raveling uptown to Ihe sepia

sector cafes. They claim once there

are enough cabs to hike care of the

entire, town, ihcn while patronage
will be

.
turning up in increasing

numbers. Meantime the Harlem
cafes are doing big business because'

Most top clubs are spending heavy
dough oh their shows. Ethel Waters,

la Cotton. Club fave in the '20s, Will

make her first '-Harlem nitery ap-
pearance in sometime at the Club
Earun. May 8.. on a bill with Hot-
Lips Page orch.

"

Bing Sells Del Mar

Holdings for $481,250
Hollywood, April 30.

Bing Crosby sold his interests in

the Del Mar Turf Club lb "a new
company headed. by Charles H. Carr,
currently U. S. attorney for South-
ern California. Chairman of the
board and one of ihe chief stock-
holders is Arnold M. Grant. Other
board members are Jerry Gieslcr,
former head of the State Racing
Commission; Mike Todd, stage and
film producer: and Donald B. Smith,
chief of Del Mar Charities.

Crosby was paid $481,250: for his

875 shares of stock. New combina-
tion, bought the controlling interest,

1,100 shares, for a total of $640,000.

Precedent
When Harry Kurnilz. Holly-

wood scripter now in New York,
first heard of the Imperial the-

atre <N. Y.) mishap, because of

the faulty girders, which de-
layed the premiere of "Annie
Get Your Gun," he observed:

"This is probably Ihe first lime
in legit history where something
besides the book needs lighten-
ing-"

e Air-Legit Stint

Floors Iron-Man Godfrey
Arthur Godfrey, carrying a back-

breaking schedule of nearly four
hours of broadcasting' daily, plus his

chore as intra-skit gabber on the le-

giter "Three to Make Ready" (Adcl-
phi, N. Y ), collapsed Monday morn*
ing. '29.K an hour before he was to

start a new network show on CBS.
Godfrey's radio schedule, which

ante-dated his tie-in with ll^e revue
at. the Adelphi, was until this, week
as

. follows: 6 lo 7:45 a.m. over
WABC, N. Y.; 7:50 to 9:10 a.m. over
WTOP. Washington, D. C. fed live

from a CBS studio in New York:
then 9:15 to 10 a.m. over the CBS
net.

Monday (29) Godfrey dropped his
former network spot, and was ready
to start at a new time. 1.1-11:30 a.m..
being showcased by CBS opposite
the NBC Fred Waring program. He
finished his Washington stint al.9:10.

and shortly thereafter collapsed.

0

Carmichael's Biog To

Tied With Decca

Album of 'Star Dust'
In a musical autobiog, tilled " Star

Dust' Road," Hoagy Carmiehael. au-
thor of that pop song will go back
lo his University of Indiana days
when Paul McNutt and Wendell
Willkie were his classmates. The
songsmith, with the aid of Eustace
Cockerill, is rushing the book for

fall publication. .

Carmiehael will treat a lot with
the late Bix Beiderbecke and also

with Howard Allen, now assistant 10

the president of Johns-ManviHc,

.

when, as Wad Allen, he was a pio-

neer saxist..

New idea In -book merchandising',
will be a Decca album, 'similarly

titled, to be released coincidental
with the Rinehart & Co. book pub-
lication.

Lee Bowman's Pneumonia

Forces Him Out of Pic

Hollywood, April 'Id.

Pneumonia attack of Lee Bo v. . ..n

forced the actor out of Ihe "Rio"
at Columbia and he has been i>~

p laced by Keenan Wyiin. r.a::«'*

moves over to Columbia from M<ir<>.

Bowman; has been declared oiil ut

danger by physicians, 'although nii-

;i hi (i. to work.

BETTY FIELD'S BEST
Betty Field, who withdrew from

i "Dream Girl," current Broadway hit,

j

leaves for Bermuda this week to rest

• for an indefinite period.

Miss Field was replaced, in fhe

j
lead role by Haila Stoddard on Mon-

i day i29J. •

METRO'S TOD SLOAN BIOG
. Hollywood. April 30.

Metro will film Tod Sloan's biog-
raphy from the story of the lop

' jockey by Fred Palmer.

I • Title slated is "Monkey On a
I Stick." •

Stars Fly to Mex Festival

Hollywood. April '»«.

Three Hollywood names; Aim
Sheridan. Walter Pidgeon and Yvoii-r

no de Carlo, planed to Mexico O.'ily

:<) represent the American 'li.hn m-

i:u.try in the Springtime Festival.

Celebration, May 1-5. is in obsei v-

I
iince bl Mexico's independence.
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20 B'WAY PLAYS NOT PKED YET
John Staid Off 'Amber'; Beefs On

'Ridnig' Cast; Peggy Commins Not HI'

Hollywood, April 30.

"Forever Amber" will start from

•cratch after four weeks of shooting

and take off again under ». new di-

rector. Although production ol

"Amber" at ZOth-Fox was supposed

.tailed because of star Peggy Cum-

mins' illness, it was learned yester-

day that John M. SUM, director of

the film, has been relieved of the

chore because of his asserted "rid-

ing" of film's cast during the past

four weeks of shooting. Also under-

stood that Miss Cummins is not ill.

Studio will reshoot all lensing

done up to now with either Henry

King or Joseph Mankiewicz at the

helm, it was expected. Darryl Zan-

uck arrived from Palm Springs late

yesterday afternoon to confer with

producer William Perlbcrg in an

effort to iron out the troubles. Ac-

tress, in bed when contacted by

Varikty, said she would not return

to work until given go-ahead by

medicos and did hot know when that

would be. but she did express

"amazement," through her mother

Mrs. :
Margaret Cummins, over the

turn'of events.

The studio gave official announce-

ment out concerning, the. upheaval, as

follows: "By mutual, agreement with

the studio, John M. Stahl. is with-
' drawing from the direction of 'For-

ever Amber.' Plans for resumption

of production will be announced

later in the week. Darryl F. Zanuck

is returning to the city to confer

with William Perlbcrg, producer of

the picture.''

GOLDMAN SETTLING

SUIT VS. MAJORS?
Philadelphia, April 30.

Settlement of William Goldman's

-triple-damage claim against the ma-
jors is foreseen in a visit by the

Philly indie circuit operator to

Spyros Skouras in New York yester-

day (Monday). Goldman and the

20ih-Fox prexy huddled in the lat-

ter's office following postponement
of a hearing in Federal court to de-

termine amount of damages to be

paid Goldman;
An imposing array of top attor-

neys representing : the major com-
panies was on hand and prepared to

argue the assessment of damages be-
fore William Kirkpatrick. Distribs

last fall lost the decision to Gold-
man in an anti-trust, action growing
out of his inability to .obtain product
for his Erlangcr theatre! With the
finding in his favor, sum to be paid
him—tripled under terms or the
Clayton and Sherman acts—has been
awaiting determination.
Hearing was postponed to tomor-

row (Wednesday) at which time
salcsmanngers for the companies are
scheduled to appear.

Horrible Example
Washington, April 30.

Attorney General Tom C.

Clark pointed put the Big Five
motion picture divorcement suit

in N. Y. yesterday (Monday) as
the example of the kind of thing
he wants the anti-trust division

to do.

Clark told newsmen he hoped
to have anti-trust place, more
emphasis on breaking up large
monopolistic industries, rather
than to get court injunctions
against illegal practices. He re-
ferred to the N. Y. motion pic-

ture suit as what he wanted.

Metro's 1st Call

On Brit Authors
Metro has set deals during the

past few months to subsidize
.
the

books o( a number of British au-
thors.- Pacts were made by Mrs.
Carol Brandt, company's special

literary talent rep, during a '7%-.

week visit to England, Czechoslo-
vakia and Sweden from which she
recently returned.

Subsidies arranged are similar to

those granted American writers.

They are in the form of an option
that guarantees Metro first rejec-

tion rights to the authors' books. If

Metro chooses to buy the screen
right*, the coin is considered part
payment. If it doesn't, after looking
at the property, company forfeits

the option money. -

Mrs. Brandt intends to go abroad
again in October and expects at that
lime to set many more similar deals.

She said that writers both in Eng-
land and on the continent are now
slill too engrossed in the physical
problems of food and living, and the
aftermaths of war, to expend- imag-
ination on fiction. When writers are
again able to turn their attention
fully to their work, Mrs. Brandt
said, she expects a large flow of

strong— if perhaps somber—material.
Metro talent digger left for the

Coast Saturday. (27) to report on her
activities and observations abroad to

studio execs.

NEGRO ANGLES

LIMIT QUARTET
With the end of the legit season

approaching, screen rights to some

20 Broadway plays and musicals- re-

main—for various reasons—unpur-

chased by : Hollywood. Race angles

are involved in some, producers' ex-

cessive financial demands in others,

while just plain lack of interest by
the studios holds back a third group
despite demonstrated staying power
on Broadway.
"Anna Lucasta," "Deep Are the

Roots," "St.. Louis Woman" and "Car-
men Jones" all present race prob-
lems for the studios. Curiously,

there is talk among film company
play editors of doing "Lucasta" and
"St. Louis Woman" wjth all-white

casts. Both legiters, as presently

written, use predominantly Negro
casts, but "Lucasta" was originally

scripted, as a white play (about a
Polish family).

"RootV with its plot hinged on an
inter-racial theme, admittedly pre-

sents a problem bigger than Holly-

wood cares to tackle. "Carrnen
Jones" offers no particular obstacles,

since it could be done just as other

Negro musicals have been, but ma-
jor interest in it has long since sub-
sided.

"Apple of His Eye" drew a $50,000

offer from Metro, but producer Jed
(Continued on page 30)

Writers Combine

On Film 'Leasing'

Hollywood, April .30.

. The Authors League is supporting
the Screen Writers Guild plan to

ban outright sale of original material

to films, according to Emmet Lavery,
SWG prexy at a meeting held last

night. League Council in New York
wired that it has acted favorably on
the SWG proposal after a report
from George S. Kaufman.
The Dramatists Guild, Authors

Guild and Radio Writers will now
receive the recommendations from
the Council. Adoption of proposal is

seen by the writers who would
lease original material to producers
for a specific period rather than an
outright sale.

New UA Policy Hits Teast-Famine

Routine, Prunes l-Shot Producers,

Aims for Stabilized Quality Pix

Skeered?
Mrs. Carol Brandt, Metro's

super-snooper for literary talent

is the epitome of caution where
newspapermen are concerned.

She refused to be interviewed
by a Variety mugg last week
about her recent European tour

until flanked by her attorney

and two witnesses.

Broad change in United Artists

policy is in the making to stabilize

the company's distribution output
and at the same time up the quality

of the films it releases, it has been
learned. Move entails the dropping
from UA's list of one-shot and inter-

mittent producers and the seeking
of contractual obligations for a set

number of pictures a year from the
others.

Company aims to get a steady flow
of pictures, rather than the feast or
famine periods it now regularly goes
through. UA execs believe that, at

the same time, by limiting releasing
deals to producers who are "in . busi-
ness," rather than those who turn
out an occasional picture as a finan-
cial venture, they can assure the

i
better quality product.

.

T ,nj„. «„rll ,n |

Pruning the list of producers is

,,.„„ :
j "h^f

P
n tL not aimed at cutting quantity of re-

F.hppo del Guidice, chief of Two- .

,eas aUhougn that m ,be an
Ct.cs Films. JArthur^ Ranks major

, effec, UA .. ,„ babl
y

release

Del Guidice Said

To Be Exiting Rank

production outfit, will leave the

Rank setup in the very near future

because of constant tiffs with Rank
over . policy, according to persistent

but unconflrmed_rumors here.

Del Guidice, who's credited with
having done most to keep the Brit-

ish film industry on its feet during
the darkest days of the blitz, is re-

portedly, in favor of turning out
more ot the cultural-type pix, such
as his current "Henry V." Rank, on
the other hand, with his eyes on the
American market, wants his pro-
ducers to concentrate on films with
a wider appeal.

If del Guidice does leave the. Rank
fold, it's believed that he'll probably
strike out on some indie production
venture of his own, but release

(Continued on page 27)

around 25 films this season, which
is high for it, but execs are satisfied

with that number. What they want
principally to avoid is having a
dozen pictures on their hands for

distribution at one point and then
going, three months without any.

Pacts entered into, with producers
hereafter—both new ones and those
who have previously released
through UA—will have clauses coin-

continued on page 24)

National Boxoffice Survey
Post-Easter Socko— 'Follies/ 'Dragonwyck,' 'Vir-

ginian/ -Gilda' Top Pacers.

Selznick to Sell 'Duel'

As Roadshow a la 'GWTW'
David O. Selznick's "Duel in the

Sun
' will be sold on continuous run

at roadshow scales throughout the
country starling probably in October.
Sales terms are expected to be pat-

" terned somewhat after those which
applied on "Gone With the Wind".

.

W| lh a guarantee of profit to apply, Forever" (RKO

V

but thus far the formula hasn't been
~

worked out. May be as much as 70%
filrainht.

Selznictc Is interested in opening
• Duel" on Broadway in two theatres

day-and-date, one of them of course
being the Astor, which he and Sam
Goldwyn control.

,
"Duel" runs around two-and-a-

half hours.
.

Continued strength at the box-
office, even after the Easter week
splurge and number of holdovers,

marks biz over the country this

stanza. There is little change in the

leaders with bulk of strength con-

centrated in the first five big pic-

tures. Golden dozen in about the

older named are "Zicgfeld Follies"

(M-G). "Dragonwyck" (20th ), "Vir-

ginian" (Par), "Gilda" (Col), "Sara-

toga Trunk" (WB), "Kitty" (Par),

"Bandit of Sherwood Forest" (Coll,

"Devotion" (WB\ "This Day For-

ward" (RKO), "Outlaw" (UA), "Blue

Dahlia" (Par) and "Tomorrow

outstanding coin being garnered In

K. C, St. Louis, Boston and L. A.

"Dragonwyck" is playing in about
12 key cities currently but is off a

bit from last week because < second
stanza business, reported in a num-
ber of . spots, is slower. "Virginian"
looks to get third money although
playing only nine keys. "The Out-
law" likely will get more than $94,-

000 from L. A. and Chicago, plus one
day in San Francisco before halted

by gendarmes.

"Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO) and

WAKEMAN'S $20,000

A YEAR FOR 10 YEARS
Frederic Wakemah's deal with

Metro for "The Hucksters" calls for

payments of $20,000 a year for 10

years, so as to spread his income
over a term of years. This pre-pro-
duction pattern of payment will be-
come a growing system' in order to

. i 'Make Mine Music" (RKO), both on stagger the tax rap. Cole Porter did
I Focnn/1 M V csccinnc chano ac . . -n «*r * *__•

Films, et AL, Can Now

Claim $200 Million Which

Mosso Seized in Italy

Washington, April 30.

State Dept. yesterday (Monday)
invited American film interests and
other U. S. businessmen who had
property confiscated in Italy during
the war to "come and get it."

State estimated that $200,000,000 of.

American property was grabbed by
the Mussolini government. -It said
reps of the U. S. firms all have to

go there to claim their holdings.
Italian government released . the
properties April 9,

Under an agreement between the
two countries. Italy will name an
administrator for any properties un-
claimed by May 9.

HOBLITZELLE'S 250G

FOR TEXAS AGGIES
Dallas, April 30.

Karl Hoblitzelle, prez of Interstate

Theatres, last week pledged $250,000
for a Texas agricultural research in-

stitution. He pledged $150,000 from
the Esther Hoblitzelle Foundation in

memory of his wife, and $100,000
from the Hoblitzelle Foundation for
the erection of a laboratory. An-
other $10,000 was also pledged by
Hoblitzelle each year, for the next
five years for the maintenance fund.

An entire block in the city has also

been presented to the YMCA by
Hoblitzelle which will be used for

clubrooms, a pool, gym and confer-

ence room for young men and^
women in that community.

Diary of a Chambermaid" (RKO)
just misses getting into the big-12

class, mainly because only in three

theatres'. However, it is sock $25,000

in Detroit and torrid $38,000 in two
Boslon theatres, second week. "De-

votion" makes the list mainly via

its showing on fourth week in N. Y.

because termed disappointing at '

$12,000 in Cleveland and only fairish
)

on second San Francisco session.
;

Although just winding up ils long-
j

run in N. Y.. "Follies" playdates, dol i

Hollywood. April 30. the landscape this stanza Id become
j

.
Foi- the fn-bt time since she had her : smash grosser of the week. Picture

j

baby, j utiy Garland left her home 'looks to do more than- $400,000 in

Thursday (25) on a shopping lour in 'the keys covered by Varikty playing
the Beverly Hills business district I in some 15 theatres. Metro musical

Judy's Pass-Out

second N. Y. sessions, shape as

strong b. o. bets. "Old Sacramento"
(Rep) also is big $18,000 on N. Y.

preeifl. "Whistle Stop" (UA), which
has been a bit spotty, looked big in

current frame in Buffalo, Seattle and
Washington. "Wile of Monte Cristo"

(PRC) is doing solid- on holdjovers in

Chi and Cincinnati. "Tangier" <U)

j

shapes- for above average trade in
' three L. A. houses.

(Complete Film BoxoJ/ice Re- •

pons, Pages 12-13.1

the same thing with Warners for his

"Night. and 'Day" flfmusical autobiog.

spreading the $300,000. price over 10

years at 30G per annum.
Topper to Metro's "Huckster's''

deal is that for another $5,000 the

studio has the privilege of buying
the property outright, otherwise it

reverts to Wakcman.

«nd fainted on the street. She was
revived by passersby and carried
into a music store where she passed
out again,

Her physician has ordered her
back lo bed for a longer period of
convalescence.

is pacing Providence. Minneapolis.

Louisville, Buffalo, Cleveland and

Skeiy Washington. It may hit a rec-

ord in Cleveland at around -$30,000.

Its the lop straight-filmer in In-

dianapolis'. And reports show biz to

range from rich to terrific, other

Janssens Sell (!) Heme
Hollywood. April 30.

Falcon's. Lair, former home of Ru

Pathe Has Mono Pix

In Eng. for 8 Years
London, April 30.

Samuel Broidy and Norton V.

i Rilchey hove concluded an eight-

dolph Valentino, has been sold by ! year deal with Pathe Pictures to -rr-

' lease Moiiograrri product in England

on adjusted terms.

Mono is also sending the King
Bros, over early next year to pro-

duce a picture starring. Bclita. Deal
calls for Mono to distribute Pathe
product in the U. S.

Werner Janssen. symphonic conduc-

tor, and his wife Ann Harding, to

Mrs. Gypsy Buys, Hollywood cos-

metics' manufacturer,--

Purchase price- is said to be $100,-

000. and is located on a hill over-

looking Catalina Channel.
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Paramount's Television Setup

Menaced If Govt Wins Scophony Suit

Scophony anti-trust suit took on*
krcater significance this week as it

•was disclosed by the Government

that under existing FCC regulations,

Paramount Pictures, one of the de-

fondants, will be refused licenses tet-

any communications, including video

stations, if the Government wins its

6uit. Leader, among the major film

companies iil the television field, Par

lias already sunk several million

dollars into video experimentation

and development, ail of which would

be lost if it lost the suit.

With that in mind. Par reportedly

was willing to settle for a consent

. decree, whereby the defendants

would give the Government the re-

lict asked for. It's understood, how-

ever, that General Precision, of

which 20th-Fox is the principal in-

dividual' stockholder, stymied any

move for a consent decree, desiring

to continue the 'light against the
j

suit. GP, as exclusive licensee of all

Scophony patents in this country, re-

portedly has faith in the feasibility

o( the Scophony patents for full-

screen sized' television, despite its

constant contentions that the Sco-

phony system has not yet proved its

-worth.

Government wound up its deposi-

tion against W.G. Elcock, director of

Scophony, Ltd., of England, late

Monday (29) night, obtaining what
was considered to be valuable in-

formation relating to the question of

whether the U. S. Justice dept. has

jurisdiction Over a British concern.

Scophony. Ltd., and Elcock must
now file answers to the Government
complaints within the next 10 days,

either admitting or contesting juris-

diction.

Case took its long-anticipated turn

Thursday (25), date set for tiling of

answers to the Government charges

by the other defendants, as Scophony
of America filed a counter-claim
against its co-defendants, for $1,500,-

000 and "additional amounts yet un-
known," with damages to be trebled

under the Sherman Act.

In moving' for dismissal of the case

against itself on the grounds that it

didn't know about the alleged mono-
polistic practices entered into by the

other defendants, SCA asked that its

co-defendants be enjoined from in-

Goldwyn's $17,500 on Spec

For Gabriel's Next Book
Samuel Goldwyn" is putting a

$17,500 down payment oh the line

for a projected novel by Gilbert

Gabriel on the. period of Marie Aii-

tionclte. Titled "I Thee; Wed," the

work is expected to be finished

by the end of the year with Mac-
Millah the most likejv publishers.

. Initial payment will' be supple-

mented by additional coin if the

book hits the best seller lists or is

selected for circulation by the Book
of the Month Club.

Gabriel's, next book. "Love' From
London," is being released in July

by MacMillan.

Joan Leslie Drops 1st

Round in Pact Beef
Los Angeles, April 30,

Joan Leslie lost the first round in

her suit to terminate her player

contract with Warners, signed four
years ago when she was 17. Judge
Henry M. Willis in Superior court

ruled the contract still valid, even
though she has passed her 21st

birthday.

Case will be appealed to the State

supreme court. Miss Leslie is seek-

ing to end her ticket with Warners
in order to accept a role in Seymour
Ncbenzahl's indie production, "The
Chase;"

• MMMM »+++

X

U.S. Taxes Show 'Poor

Little Feb.' a Very

Big Boxoffice Month
Washington, April 30.

February, a 28-day month, was one

of the all-time high months' for show

biz-, on the basis of tax figures re-

leased Sunday (28) by the Bureau of

Internal Revenue.

Total admissions- (ax collection for

the nation was $36,374,650. the third

highest- under the 20";. bile. It was
only $200,000 below the figures for

October, 1945, second hishest on'rec-

ord and a 31-day month.

The February lax was almost $5,-

000,000 belter than January. 1946, and
almost $6,000,000 above February,
1945. Almost 90 ro'of the total is cs r

timatcd to- have come from film the-

atres.

Broadway, which often reverses
the nation trend, shared in the boff
b.o. Collections in the Third Inter-
nal Revenue District of New York,
all of Manhattan above 23d street,

amounted to $6.0Q8,504 on theatre ad-
missions, nearly $2,000,000 better
than the preceding month, and one
of the best records Broadway has
ever chalked up... Manhattan's nite-

„ . ... .. . .. ries also had a fine month, paying a
terfering with its business in the ,,v „„„,~. u . C.

«
. . .

* . . . ... . I tax of $762,700,- which was very good,
future and from voting their slock

[ , llh„,l ch;,. h„,„„, t,....^*.
'

until the case is adjudicated.

Ostrer Exits Rank

But Is Not Joining

Korda; Solo Indie

London,. April 30.

Maurice Ostrer, who announced
over the weekend that he is pulling

out of the J. Arthur Rank organi-

zation, plans to produce four pic-

tures annually as an independent. He
will not link vip with Alexander
Korda, as previously reported, it is

understood.
Ostrer has been, topper of Gains-

borough Productions,, a Rank subsid.

His resignation becomes effective

Sept. 1. He has had disagreements
with Rank, it is said, over difficulties

put in the way of his getting stars

and technicians for his productions.
"Caravan," last Ostrer picture, for

Gainsborough, is hitting lop grosses
both in the West End here and in

the provinces,

Ostrer to Columbia?
Reported here also that he'll sign

with Columbia in the near future to

produce pix. in England for that
.company.

Ostrer. along with Joe Friedman,
Col's British chief, huddled iii N. Y.
two weeks ago with Col. veepee Jack
Cohn over the possibilities of inking
Ostrer.

Levey'* Counlerelal

Arthur Levey, SCA prexy and also

• defendant in the case, filed an in-

dividual counterclaim against the co-
defendants, asking jugdinent of. $270,-

000 and "additional amounts yet un-
known." SCA claimed that the con-
ditions under which its business had
been . operated had been- pre-
arranged by the co-defendants before
the company had been born, under
arrangements which the Government
alleges to be a violation of the anti-

trust laws.

Par, Television Productions <a Par
wholly-owned subsid), General Pre-
cision, Paul Raibourn and Earl Hides,
other defendants, filed their answers
late Thursday. (25), all generally
denying charges alleged by the Gov-
ernment. All asked for dismissal of
the complaint. Par denied charges
that TP owned and operated televi-

sion stations except one experimental
outlet. Instead of the 50'. i. interest

in DuMpnt, as claimed by the Gov-
ernment,. Par declared its interest

.was not more than 37'.;,.

Hines and GP declared their ans-
.wers to be a "complete refutation"
of the Government's charges. They
derided the Scophony patents, de-
clared they had suffered a "complete
Joss of confidence''.' in Levey and ad-
mitted that they owned two-thirds^of
SCA "B" stock, with. TP owning the
other third.

Rank's Twin Producers

On U. S. Talent Quest
Roy and John Boullin'g. co-pro-

ducers and directors for the J. Ar-
thur Rank organization, who ar-

rived from London Sunday <28).

planed to the Coast Monday 1 29 ).

The Boultings, Identical 'twins, are on
I

the quest for an American .star lotop I

the cast of "Fame Is the Spur," their I

next Twin .'Cities- production. Hud- i

dies with Malty Fox. United World
Pictures prcz,'now in Hollywood, are
also slated.

The duo start work soon on "Fame
Is the Spur," adapted from How-
ard Spring's lop-selling novel. While
serving in the British turned forces,

they combined on "Desert Victory,"

"Journey Together" and "Burma

although a shade below January

Continued swing upwards at the
boxoffice for all phases of show-
business is reflected in statistics of
internal revenue receipts for the
month of March. Receipts from ad-
missions to night clubs, theatres,
concerts and the like jumped $5.-

729.400 over the same month in 1945,
and yielded a total of $36,374,650.
Phonograph records brought a tax
yield of $399,400, a rise of $211,600.
over last year.

Sonja Too Neutral' Too

Long Says Norse Paper
Oslo, April 30.

Although Sonja Henie visilcd Eu-
rope, including Scandinavia, last
year to entertain troops, skating star
was criticized sharply in newspaper
Verdens Gang here last week for
"remaining 'neutral too lorii:," while
her native Norway was overrun by
Nazis.

. Miss Henie was in the U. S. all

during the war. According. to Thor
Myklebost. Norwegian press attache
in N. Y. during the war. who wrote
the criticism,- skate star's aid was
.sought for his Norwegian Informa-
tion Bureau, as well as for various
seamen's relief funds, .without any
response from Miss Henie. "She
didn't do anything for us." Mykle-
bost wrote. "She stayed . neutral, a
long time."

Writer also coupled skater's name
with ah attack. oh Kir.sten Fiasslad,
Metropolitan Opera soprano, who re-

turned to Norway in 1941 to be with
her husband, an alleged quisling.

Fox, Benjamin Huddle
Goetz-Spitz on Coast

Hollywood, April 30.

Matthew Fox and Robert Benja-
min checked in at International Pic-
tures yesterday for conferences im-
mediately upon Iheir arrival from
the cast. The United World film
chiefs huddled' with William Goetz.
and Leo Spitz on release skeds. First
film International puis out through
UWP will be released next January.

Fox is slated to return to New
York this weekend.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ingrid -Bergman
William Boyd
Bernard Brant
Pat Coffin

Helen Colton
Stanley Cortez
Brian Donlevy
Cart Dudley .

Martin Field
Sydney Grcenstreet
Alex Golilzcn

.

Connie Haines
Stuart Heisler
Miriam Howell
George Jessel
Dave Kapp
Arthur W. Kelly
Henry Levin
Richard Lewellyn
Harry Lim
Mary McCall, Jr.
Wally Moody
Lyn Murray
Eli Oberstein
Vernon Pope
Mrs. N. Peter Ralhvon
Kenneth Roberts
Henry W. Rogers
Loren L. Ryder
Oliver Sabin
George J. Schaefcr
Ethel Smith
Dorothy Stickney
Ralph Staub
Andre Ullman
Francis Sill Wickware
George Zorltch

N. Y. to L. A.
Ethel- Barrymore
Lorena Danker
MeIvyn Douglas
George Frazicr
Ben KalmenSon
Harry Kurnitz
Gregory La Cava
Charles Ledcrer
Carl Lcscrman
Chico Marx i

Robert Milford
Adrian Soott
Anne Shirley
Spyros Skouras.
Harry Kosiner
Carol Brandt
Monroe Greentiial

N. Y. to LONDON
Gordon Bostock

LONDON to N. Y.
i Plane)

Vivien Leigh
Laurence Olivier
Old Vic Co.

'

A Thttmbnose Sketdi—Fred WaringBy Joe Laurie, Jr. >>»>>» > t »x
It was in" June, 1900, that Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waring had on hand a

son named Fred. It happened in the paper mill town o£ Tyrone, Pa., one
of those towns where the wild boys go to Ihe grocery store nights to watch
the new bacon slicer' work. Only fireproof building in town is the Re.ser.

voir. One smart guy looked at little Fred Waring and started manufactur-
ing Cloverine salve, a cure-iill.. -'

Fred at the age. of two spoke a fine broken baby English, He then went
to kindergarten where he sang bass in the kindergarten glee club, .The
Warings lived in back of the high school, so when Fred got older he 'didn't

have far to go. He was always playing pranks (studying to be a' parlor
entertainer) and drove three teachers nuts. They would send him home
and his mother would send him back. He bounced between them. His
molher called him "Innocence." She was hep,

From looking into the windows, of the high school after school hours Fred
learned enough to go to Penn State College where he studied architecture
and engineering.. By this lime he sang In three, voices, high, low and his
own. He wanted to join the glee club, but .when they got a load of his

tenor voice that came from between his eyes, they put their feet and
thumbs down on, Fred. He stayed in college but sulked vocally. He was a
senior freshman, four years in one class. The only thing he got out of col-

lege was an over-sized ROTC uniform. At drill he would stand at
. alien,

lion, but his uniform was.at ease. He soon left college to' become de*.
.ignorizecl.

It was in the Flapper Era of 1917 when Fred started playing the violin;

in fact, he aud'Heifetz got their strings from the same cat. But our hero
became allergic to catgut and soon took up playing a ukulele. He learned
how to play it with his toes, leaving his hands free for self-defence. His

j

brother Tom and Poley McClintlc were already making plenty of dough

I

(if you can call $4a week plenty of dough) playing- lor dances. They had

I

a small "organization" consisting of pianoi and drums.

I

Fred and a- friend ot his chiseled in making it still a "two-piece" bund
but splitting the short dough four ways. It was the only band where the

.drums carried the melody. .Fred wanted to make. it an "orchestra" so he
got Poley McClintic's father's banjo and .played it, slill thinking it was a
ukulele. He could play it two ways, for pleasure or revenge, lie 'also'

played a musical saw (which is the only blot on his honorable musical
record). By now he Was a real' music lover, in fact, to this day he likes

music so much that when he hears a woman sing in a bath tub lie puts his

EAR to the keyhole! '...''
The first big date the boys played was for the "J Hop" at Ann Arbor,

Bill Holliday, manager of WWJ, Detroit,, heard them and. figured 11 was
jiist what radio deserved. They broadcast and received 1,000 fan letters,

but no dough. They split the letters four ways; Fred being. manager got

a special cut of. all the envelopes and made- a little dough as he found
seven uncancelled stamps. The manager of the Madison theatre,- Detroit,

made them an offer which they grabbed, and they stayed 18 weeks. There
were no dressing rooms so they made up in the furnace room. Fred put

his cheeks near the hot furnace and' saved dough on rouge.

From Detroit they went to the Tivoli theatre in Chicago. By this time

they had added to the band and became a big "organization." Everybody,
played by ear and it the applicant couldn't play in the two keys that Tom
knew, they couldn't join the band. The band was getting loo good for

Fred's banjo playing, so one day Fred bought a Tollypop and after he
sucked on it all day he didn't want to waste the stick, so he became the

leader!

j
'

: GeU~M»ney-Minded "l

ROACH STARTS SHOOflNG
Hollywood, April 30.

For the first time in four years.
Hal Reach started shooting in his
own lot, with "Curley," directed by
Bernard Carr, as the initial entry.
During the war the Roach studio

in Culver City was taken over by
the Army.

He also sent for a book on "How To Become An Orchestra Leader." The
boys never saw this book until years later, so they figured that Fred was
just a genius. Fred was beginning to get money-conscious. He figured jf

he could save $406 a year in 400 years he would have a nice nest egg of

$160,000, not bad for just a kid. The band played and sang so loud that

Sid Graumah heard them away out in Los Angeles and sent them a contract

for his Metropolitan theatre, .without ever seeing their act.

While in Los Angeles. Fred: got the "show-bug" and put their dough in

a show called "Rah Rah Days," book by Pat Ballard and music , by the

Warings. Fred was the hero and gave a fine performance as only he can

admit. The paper said he was "fair to maudlin." The band doubled from
pit to stage and back. Frank and Tom sang "Looking at World Through
Hose Colored Glasses." They just sang; they weren't speaking to each

other.. They lost everything except their instruments and Fred's baton

and press nolices.

They then trouped all over the country breaking records for seven

years before coming to N. Y. Strand. They showed wise Broadway, which
predicted failure, the greatest musical organization of its kind the big town
ever saw, and were a terrific hit. Johiiny O'Connor, an old Vahiktv mugg
and one of our smartest showmen, came back stage and said, "Fred. I can
show you how to earn more dough than you're getting." And Fred *aid,

"I'm doing that now." Johnny got the job as manager and still is manag-
ing the organization.

Their first show was for George Choos. "Hello Yourself," then "The New
Yorkers." In 1933 they went on radio for Old Golds, then did programs
for Ford, Bromo-Quinine. Chesterfield and now a great morning show for

NBC. On stage Fred Is a veiy exacting taskmaster. He demands and Rets

perfect rehearsals and shows. He works 16 hours a day. He finds relax-

ing very tiring!

Off stage he is a modest, bashful guy, whose voice even blushes. He
can trade verbal punches with anybody; he can yawn with his mouth closed,

He is nervous and hurried. He wears a wrist calendar. Believes every-
thing should be done by experts, and even hires a paperhanger lo put

stamps on letters. He is a great mixer. You've heard of the Waring
mixer? Is married; has three, kids, and lives at Shawnee on the Delaware,
where he is loved by everybody who doesn't come in contact with him.

His hobby is the Boy Scouts movement 'rubbing two sticks). Was Shepherd
of The Lambs and is. very proud of it. His life has been as clean . as a

whistle. I don't know whether a doorman's or a policeman's,
In these days when success, has turned more heads than halitosis, it's

nice lo see a guy who has worked himself up from playing a uke to swing-
ing an ermine, baton at a gang of swell artists, who, through his untiring

cIToris and ideas, he has made the foremost musical organization in the

country.. Their voices sound like 'cellos made of. maple sugar whose bows
ha ve been rubbed with honey. Their .trick 'arrangements -and showmanship;
are outstanding and all due to this orchestral orator, this poet in sotnicY

Its the Waring method. The best success story is not about the guy who
becomes a success but whose success becomes him. On Fred Waring i*

look good!

Kosiner West
Harry Kosiner. eastern rep for

Edward Small, left New York for
Ihe Coast Monday (29) . to report to
Small on his -recent trip to England
and the continent.

Kosiner returned to. the U. S. last
"Wednesday (24).

KORDA, GRAFT TO (LONDON
Paris, April 30.

Sir Alexander Korda and Cary
Grant have' hopped over io London.
Joseph Scidelman, who has left

for Belgium, plans to plane to N. Y.
from London, May 3.

Popkin Heads Cardinal

Fix, New Indie Outfit

Hollywood. Aprij 30.

Cardinal Pictures Corp.. new •»-«''«

production Unit, was formed lure

with Harry Popkin, Coast chain i :>':.

hib. as president.

New outfit has a program ot

three pictures with an ovir-all

budget of $4,000,000 for .
its J94H-+7

program. First picture will he

"Sheila," with $1,000,000 allocated to

cover, production expeusi-s. f*'M>l;m

recently produced "And Then There

Were None" for 20th_-Fox release.
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A RIPLEY: TOO MANY BIG PICTURES
Enterprise MuDs Own Distrib Setup

But Goldwyn or Other Tkup Possible

Enterprise Productions, new Dave*

Loew-Charlie Einfeld indie unit,

mnv set up its own distribution com-

SSy similar to that which is being

Planned by Samuel Goldwyn, It was

'Staged in New York, Monday (29)

by A Pam Blumenthal, v.p. of the

outfit.' Blumenthal said formation of

its own releasing organization was

one of three possibilities under con-

sideration by Enterprise. The other

two are (1) joining Goldwyn in his

proposed new setup and (2) going

with one of the established majors.

If a decision is reached by Enter-

prise to strike out on its own in the

distribution field, Blumenthal said,

he has the financing all set up and

many of the details of manpower

and physical facilities have also al-

ready been licked. Blumenthal, who is

top liaison man between Wall street

and the film industry, feels definite-

ly, he. said, that there is room for

added distributing companies in

light of the present trend to indie

production.

Enterprise , v.p. stated there has

been considerable negotiation with

Goldwyn but any releasing deal

made with that, company would

have to provide that Enter-

prise shared in the distribution com-
pany's profits.

If final determination is on re-

leasing via an established major, the

financier stated, the deal will be
unique and radical. Delay in making
a distribution arrangement, he said,

was because the company wants to

be able to make public its whole
program before setting a deal. Pro-
gram is all in the bag, he asserted,

but other contractual commitments
of the people involved make it im-
possible to publicize their connec-
tions with Enterprise as yet.

Blumenthal denied reports that

Enterprise was giving away large
shares of its interest in such pictures
as "Arch pf Triumph." Ingrid Berg-
man is reported to be getting 30%
of the profits and David Lewis,' the
producer, another sizeable chunk of
"Arch." Blumenthal declared the
very concept of Enterprise was par-
ticipation in profits by the people
involved in a production, but that
the company would at all times
keep in its own control a majority
interest— financially, operationally
and artistically.

Enterprise has made other per-
centage-participating deals with Bar-
bara Stanwyck on- a one-a-year (for
three years) basis, and is reported
virtually set with Ginger Rogers on
a similar arrangement.

SEABROOK'S 'ASYLUM'

FOR INDIE FILMING
Hollywood, April 30.

. William Spier, head of a new film
company just organized in Holly-
wood, has an option on the picture
rights to William Seabrook's book,
"Asylum," a best-seller 12 years ago.
Theme of the book is similar to
The Lost Weekend." telling of the

author's experience in psychopathic
ward for drunks,

Something in Hope's *Eye'
Hollywood, April 30.

Bob Hope becomes a producer as
well as a thesp in "The Private Eye,"
in which he will co-star with Dor-
othy Lamour on the Paramount lot.

Officially, the film will be made by
Hope Enterprises, Inc. It's his out-
side pic.

.

Danny Dare will function as pro-
ducer and Elliott Nugent as director.

Protestant View

Stated on Films
Washington, April 30.

The new Protestant Film Commis-
sion is "interested in seeing that the
points of view taken by Hollywood
Alms are constructive and that the
attitudes of these films make for the
betterment- of human life," Paul F,

Heard, executive secretary of the
Commission, said here Thursday
(25). Heard addressed the annual
meeting of the Associated Church
Press, composed of editors of Prot-
estant church publications.

He lauded: Hollywood for "im
pressive service" in producing such
films as "How Green Was My Val-
ley," "Our Vines Have Tender
Grapes," "Going My Way" and "The
Bells of St. Mai-y's."

Heard claimed that Hollywood was
"continually looking for a formula
to increase boxofflce returns."

"Many of the formulas of the past

have proved unreliable indeed," he
said. "We believe that the applies

'Hon to entertainment films of stand

aids of art and ethics is just the

formula for which Hollywood has

so feverishly been looking." He
said the Protestant Film Commis
sion was "tremendously impressed

with entertainment films which dra-

matically and entertainingly pro-

mote constructive ends and influ-

ence for the better the attitude and

behavior of millions."

T

OWN RUNS SHORT
Never dreamed in the him busi-

ness that it could happen here, i.e.,

that there ever would be too many
big pictures, but it has, and dis-

tributors are reported none too hap-

py about it. In some sales quarters

it's quietly admitted that fewer hit

films among competitors is much to

be preferred, but the trend instead
appears to be in the direction of a
gradual increase in the percentage
of quality product.

Not only are pictures now at

their heigh in intrinsic value but
an appreciable number of films, ac-

tually less than outstanding in en-
tertainment punch, are contributing

to the current problem by being able

to command more playing time than
they rightfully deserve.

With the 'percentage of big films

at a peak and drawing peak busU
ness, plus some secondary pictures

that are getting above average at

the boxofftces of the nation, a con-

dition has been created that is: forc-

ing distributors to exercise extreme
caution in the selling and timing of

forthcoming releases.

In the face of a market glutted

with 'strong pictures, cases are de-

veloping among distributors where
selling of certain top productions,

together with scheduling of release

dates, are being held up with a
view to protecting such pictures.

Theory is that it how behooves the
distributor to watch for*the right

openings and to roll big films when
(Continued on page 30)

Film Fans Price-Conscious But Its

In Reverse: Suspicious If B.O. Too Low

20th-Fox Recommends

Retirement Plan And

Carry Entire Cost

Essaness' 31st Link
Chicago, April 30.

Acquisition of the Plaza, North
side film theatre, by Essaness The-
atres, brings the number of fllmeries
owned by the- circuit to 31. This is
the largest number of houses op-
erated by Essaness at any one time.

All the circuit's theatres are in the
Chicago area, two of them being the
Woods and Oriental in the Loop. The
Plaza was formerly owned by Harry
Goldson, veteran Chicago showman.

'Bugsy* Siegel Loses
Los Angeles, April 30.

Tom Lewis and his wife, Loretta
Young, won a long-delayed decision
over Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel in a
suit involving an $85,000 real estate
deal,

Court of Appeals decided the cou-
ple was right in refusing to pay for
a Holmby Hills mansion which they
charged was overrun with termites.

Adoption of an employee retire

ment plan for all regular employees,

of 20th-Fox and its domestic sub-

sidiaries, with the exception of Na-

tional Theatres, was proposed this

week by the company's board of di-

rectors. The plan, supplementing re-

tirement provisions of the . Federal

Social Security Act, will come up for

approval of stockholders May 21 at

the annual meet. If rubberstamped

by the stockholders and the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, the

plan will go into effect Jan. 1, 1946.

Company will carry entire cost on

its own. Officials estimate current

annual contribution to be about 10%
of employees* basic pay. National

Theatres group is not Included be-

cause it established its own system

in 1942.

Under the setup, employees of one

year or more on Jan, 1, 1946, will be

given, on retirement at 63, annual

payments of 1% of their '45 pay mul-

tiplied by the number of years' serv-

ice prior to the Jan. 1, '46, date.

Added proviso calls for payment of

one-half of 1% of annual compen-
sation up to $3,000, and 1% in excess

of that figure for every year of em-
ployment after Jan. 1, '40, upon re-

tirement at 65.

Another feature of plan permits

retirement between the ages of 55

and 65, if the board of directors con-

sents, at a lower pension. An em-
ployee may take a lower benefit on

retirement and designate a benefici-

ary for continued payments after

death. Plan guarantees a minimum
of $780 annually to employees who
have been with the company 15 years

or more when they step out at 65.

Benefits will not apply to overtime

pay, special payments, bonuses or

that part of the compensation ex-

ceeding $50,000 annually.

Raftery Sez UA Prods.

Who Are Ready to Shoot

Now OK in Studio Space
Edward C. Raftery, United Artists

prexy, informed the company's
board of directors Monday (28) that

the studio space situation, as far as

producers releasing through. UA are

concerned, is favorable. He said that

no producer who has a picture now
ready to shoot is lacking space in

which to make it.

Battery's report on the space sit-

uation was one of the principal items

on the agenda. UA topper had been
directed by the board at its meet-
ing to make an investigation of the
situation on the Coast and report
back.

"Company's annual stockholders'

meeting was set for May 21 in New
York; Grad Sears, distribution chief,

and Mary Plckford, one of Jhe own-
ers, who are now in Europe, are ex-
pected back before that time.

Par Cnts Lot Eateries
Hollywood, April 30.

Paramount is the first film studio

to respond to President Truman's ap-
peal for the conservation of. food to

stave off starvation in foreign coun-
tries.

Three restaurants on the lot, feed-

ing 4,000 daily, have cut down on
the use of pie, cake, breakfast rolls,

bread, doughnuts and sugar.

Foy, Schenck Key

PRC's Prod. Hypo
Hollywood, April 30.

Hypoed production shapes up as

probable for the PRC-Eagle-Lion
setup with the -naming last week of

two new production toppers for

PRC. Byran Foy will stage an early
shift

!
from 20th-Fox lot to his- new

chore as chief PRC production exec.
Foy is currently working out an
amicable deal with 20th which would
loose him before the late October
date called for by his pact. He aims
for a switch in July following the
washup of "That's for Me," high-
budget musical now in the works..
Aubrey Schenck, who holds a pro-

ducer post at 20th, will shift to PRC
when Foy moves in as production
head. His official label will be
executive production assistant.

. Foy's new contract with PRC was
announced by Kenneth M. Young,
Pathc Industries prexy, who also

declared that Reeves Espy would re-

main in an executive capacity with
Pathe. Young added that Robert
Benjamin would continue as Pathe
general counsel and Harry

, H.
Thomas as PRC distribution head.

Cf. O'BRIEN AS LABOR

LIAISON FOR LOEWS
Charles F. O'Brien has been named

by Metro to the newly created post
of director of labor relations.

O'Brien's duties, it is understood, in-
clude the handling of all labor nego-
tiations of both Loew's and M-G out-

side the studios.

Newly appoihted-direc'.o- formerly
headed the labor manat ...ent divi-

sion of the American Arbitration

Assn. Prior to that he served in the
Army as a private in the infantry.

O'Brien had held tha post of pro-

fessor of economics at Miami Uni-
versity previous to his army service.

The filmgoing public has become
particularly price-conscious but. as
pointed out in theatre and distribu-

tion circles, it's in reverse, to the
extent that if the price isn't high the
psychological effect is that the pic-

ture must not be so good.
This Is observed as apparently be-

ing the case where theatre operators
vary their scales according to attrac-

tions.
(

The higher the price at the
boxofflce windows the greater seems
to be the pressure, it's pointed out.

There's no explaining it among
tradesmen except that when the ad-
mission scale is lower than usual the
prospective patron becomes suspi-
cious about the quality of the slvow.

The public may be shopping for
pictures as much or more than usual,
but seemingly are not looking for
bargains. Everyone seems to have
money to spend for picture shows,
including the kids who before the
war had to cough up only around a
qClarter in mornings for a combina-
tion bill but today are forking over
as much as $1.50 before lunchtime.
The fact that complaints on juggling
are few and far between encourages
theatre operators or managers to

throw in price changes at any hour
and up to almost any- figure.

All Biding' Gravy Train
Downtown first-run theatres are

not the only ones getting away over
pre-war averages. Many subsequent-,
run houses are now getting much
more and having no trouble finding
customers, in most cases no matter
how much playing ' time pictures
have- eaten up on dates ahead.
The higher prices charged on first-

run as well as subsequent engage-
ments is importantly responsible for
some of the records being estab-
lished, as for instance two new highs
that were established feS Broadway
last week. Astor, opening at higher
prices early in morning than usual
with "Kid From Brooklyn" and
throwing up a high evening scale, at

noontime, registered $68,200. Other
record was set at the Globe on first

week of "Make Mine Music." Sub-
stantially tilting morning as well as
evening scales, house did $65,000.

Music Hall, which had religiously

adhered to pre-war prices during
the entire conflict, finally succumbed
early last December when it raised

prices all along the line, topped by
jump In cost of reserved mezz scats

from $1.65 to $2.40. This aided house
in attaining alltime high of $160,000

with "Bells of St. Mary's" over New
Year's week last.

Goldwyn May Use Republics Xchanges

For New Distrib Co/s Physical Outlets
Republic exchanges will handle

the physical distribution of films for

Samuel Goldwyn's projected new re-

leasing company if Rep facilities are
capable of carrying the added load,

it was learned this week. Rep prexy
Herbert Yates has sent a directive

to all the company's exchanges ask-

ing them for a -report on vault space

and other available, facilities.

Yates and Goldwyn have been
negotiating a deal for some time,

with the Republic topper reportedly

anxious to make the tieup if pos-

sible. Confabs have also been held

with Monogram, which may get the

contract if Rep's facilities prove in-

sufficient. In any case, the agree-

ment would have nothing to do. with

sales or anything else except actual

storage, inspection and preparation

for distribution of the Goldwyn
reclage.

Although Goldwyn has not given

the flnal'word yet that will throw
his present New York organization

into high gear on expanding itself

into a full national distributing set-

up, the office has been abuzz with

planning and huddles on the new
outfit. Arthur Sachson, recently

brought into the Goldwyn ranks

after 20 years at Warner Bros., will

create the new organization and
permanently command its distribu-

tion operations, James Mulvey, for
many years sales chief for Goldwyn,
will be overall head of the new out-

fit.

As far as could be learned there

was no evident reaction from RKO
at the prospect of losing probably
its most highly regarded producer
RKO execs took the attitude that

they had not been officially notified

of Goldwyn's intention to pull out

and so were in no position to com-
ment. It is known, however, that

Goldwyn informally told N. Peter
Rathvon, RKO prexy, of his plans

some time ago. RKO is said to have
indicated a desire to up the pro-

ducer's present 17',4% distribution

fee to around 2Z\i%, but that is by
no means taken as initiating Gold-
wyn's desire to strike out on his own,

He long has cherished the idea and
feels now the time is particularly

propitious.

Some delay in going ahead with
plans for the new company was oc

casioned by Mulvey'* being sick all

last week. He was bedded with an
infection.

PLAQUE TO AJ.BALABAN

PART OF CHI CIVIC FETE
Chicago, April 30.

A. J. Balaban, director general of .

the Roxy .theatre, New York, and
founder of the Balaban It Katz thea-

tre chain, will be honored tomorrow
(Wed.) with a plaque dedicated in his

name during the diamond jubilee

:elebrat!on of Roosevelt Road Busi-

ness Men's association, local commer-
cial group. Present at the ceremonies
will be circuit court Judge Eugene
Holland,- city corporation counsel

Barnet Hodes, and other ~Avic

leaders.

Balaban began his career in 1906

as a singer in a nickelodeon on
Chicago's west side, hired by Sam
Donlan, from whom he subsequently

purchased the Kedzie theatre, first

of the B&K chain. Donian stipulated

in his will that his son, Armand,
dedicate a plaque to Balaban on the

site of the old Kedzie. In carrying

out his father's wishes, young Donian
had the help of Morris S. Silver,

head of the local William Morria

agency and long time friend of the

theatre man.

MPA Mulls Pension Plan
Adoption of a pension plan for

Motion Picture Ass'n of America
employees is now under considera-

tion. While in the talk stages thus

far, it's understood that Eric A.

Johnston's regime has looked favor-

ably on some such arrangement.

Present -discussions reportedly

hinge on what should be the proper

age limit for retirement
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"A socko box-office

entertainment/'
—Variety

A pleasure ...a

knockout/7

—M. P. Hera/d

A top grosser.

—Boxoffice

Has everything to

make showmen bow
down to Mr. Disney
• ••Certainly will do
very well at the box-
office/' —Showmen's

Trade Review

'Certain to get th*

business • • • packet

with selling angles,1

—The Exhibit*



"A tremendous noise

at the box-office/'
—Film Daily

Something in it for

everyone, as the
box-office is sure to

testify/
1

—M. P. Daily

May be the best Dis-

hey money-maker
since'SnowWhite'"...

—Daily Variety

It should be a huge
hit/'

—Hollywood Reporter
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Clany Brown
itlili-Kdx retcnao of Krnst lAibilnch pro-

duction, directed by Lublineb. Hlnta Charles

Doyer nml Jennifer Jones; features Peter

I.Awfonl, Helen Wttlkor, llcjln.lld (lardlner.

lU'KlimW Owen. Wcliard Uuydn. Sir C,

Ani-rry Smith. MerKurct Damwrinm. Sara

AllKOod. Krncst Consnrt. Una O'Connor.

Sireenplny. Snniucl Hoftcnstcln and EII*n>

brili llolnlwrdt, /rom novel by Margery
Sharp: camera. JOKeph Lii. Sheltj; editor.

Dorothy Sliencer; special effects. V red Scr-

sen. Trodesbown. N. -. Y.. April 13.

Running time. 100 MINS,
Adam Hellnskl. . . ...

C'luny Brown
Andrew Gunnel........
Unity Cream. .....v.
Iiilury Amen.^
Kir Homy Cnrinol..
C"l. Duff. Graham..
Wilson. * i . . .

.

l.a.ly Alice Carmel.
Mis. Mnlle
Svnllc
iMWIIgCl*
Mrs. Wilson.....;..
Widler. ,

Vnele Am
Jidin Frtwen
Master Snnffle. ....

linen Flnno riayer
Mrs. Tupham.....:
Mr. Snaffle
Men. Snaffle
nolllmi....
Walter
rnntiliiblc Dlrklns..
Latham
Dnwnger'B Son
Cllrl at l'arly.

Author's Wife
pidlreman
Woman In Chcmlet'a Sinn
Mr. Tuphnm....

U6.

.Oha lies' Boyer
, Jennifer Jones

: I'i'I'.1 !- J.nwfiird

.. Helen Walker
. . .ReK^nald tlnrdluer

ll.-Kiunld Owen
.Sir <". Aubrey .Sriiilll

Ui.ll.lnl llnjdn
.Meiy .r- l Itahni't'iuan

. , .sui-a' All^iod
. . .

.-. . . 1-vne -i ru*-4in .

I-M..I-' ii'-> lams
....... . l'ii:< OVuliliur

. . . . .i,>ii"..|do l.e .niM .I

I'.'lly luair
M l.-liuel Dv lit'

.
. -.i-hri»iM|.<i' r K' V.-rii

. : It* s Kvans
tiiti.l-i N'.sntiili

Ilaii.1.1 lie H -.-liVi-

I ...Ml I'll won
........... M Wiiiiei'ii.

... . ..... .i.'liw M'H-iran

...... .( "li:n I >• • '.iliMlllin

'.ir-.-iv- - Ivlrliy

Wh!:... Uisscll

.... .lit li • l-'iv" Uli'Wn
Mlra Mcl< limey

riillin Murrla
.'.Jtcliy Kaii-i'iix

Norman Aiiif-iey

Apart from its wharamo ontertain-

ment and boxoffice aspect* "Cluny
Brown" can be recorded as ;:lamoriz-

ing the first of a clan. A lady pliiin-

ber. And a looker, no less. The kind
for whom stopped-up pipes arc a

pleasure.
'

Jennifer Jones is the -girl.. Charles

Boyer her anti-Nazi refugee vis-a-

vis, Ernst Lubltsch produced and di-

rected. With that combo, plus the

fact that Margery Sharp's oestselling

novel is the basis for this' picture,

'•Cluny" is a comedy with unlimited

b.o. appeal, let alone an interest for

the ladles auxiliary of the United
Assn. of Plumbers. ~ •/

"Cluny" is in the best Lubitsch
tradition of subtle, punchy comedy.,
and his two . stars make the most of

it. It is a satire on British manners,
with bite and relish. The insipidity

of a specific family is the mirror
through which, is reflected Miss
Sharp s tale of British prc-\var : aris-

tocracy and the middlcclnss. None
of it is treated seriously, of course,

"Cluny" dealing particularly with
a cockney . gal who. on occasion, can
wield a wrench, and does.

When Cluny isn't cleaning stopped^
tip pipes, she's a maid in the home
of the aforementioned aristocrats.

The family's, bowing acquaintance
with world events -is confined, for

example; to. the knowledge that an
Austrian named Hitler had written

a book, or something. Rcginild Owen
is the aristocratic, squire. Margaret
Bannerman his wife, and Peter Law-
ford their son. Boyer plays a writer
fleeing' the Nazis from his,. native
Czechoslovakia.

"Cluny" is replete with typical

Lubitschian double entendre, along
with other bits of business that have
long since become associated with his

technique in direction. Never, how-
ever, arc the comedic aspects allowed
to get out of hand into outright trav-

esty. Notable, too,- is the projection
of even lesser characters to points
where their performances can be in-

delibly recalled even lona after the

pic's fadeout. And speaking of that
fadeout, it's a. clincher that will not
only get sock laughs but is something
that will draw plenty of comment
for its artful contrivance and imag-
ination.

Eoyer and Miss Jones are excel-
lent. Their performances arc notable
because comedy to fhem has been
something foreign in view of their
association with straight drama. The
long list of supporting players is like-
wise strong, and outstanding of these
are Lawford, Helen Walker. Reginald
Gardiner. Owen, Sir C. Aubrey
Smith, Richard Haydn, Miss Banricr-
m.-in, Sara Allgood and Ernest Cos-
sa-'t.

The nifty screenplay is by Samuel
Hoffenstein and Elizabeth Rcinhardt.

Kahn.

femme audiences add up to hefty

returns.

Story unfolds leisurely in telling

of a sister who assumes her twins
identity in order to find love. Pace

is slow because of lengthy establish-

ment of character difference ber

tween sisters, but there are plenty

of moments of high Interest to help

overcome this for the women s trade.

Miss Davis appears as a sweet, .sin-

cere, artistic girl, and as this girls

man-crazy sister. When the latter,

by trickery, marries man with

whom former has fallen in love,

and is later drowned in a boating

accident, the sweet girl takes on her

sister's identity in a try for happi-

ness. Fake role doesnU jell but finale

clears the way for true love. Script

by Catherine Turney, spends a

great deal of footage, establishing'

life in New England summer re-

sorts. Since, it is a woman's story,

dialog hands plenty of cliches to

male players, particularly lo Glenn
Ford as the man in love with both

sisters. Curtis Bernhardt's direction

gives Miss Davis and others com-
petent guidance and gets the feel of

the locale.

Dane Clark appears brieliy in role

of rude artist. Role is difficult and
not a fortunate one for Clark in

view of his rising popularity. Waller

Brennan gives a good chararior

reading to his part of a sally old

down'easter. Charlie Ruggles. Bruce

Bennett. . Peggy Kniidscn, Esther

Dale. . Joan Winficld and Clara

Blandick round out the cast, all

competent.

Special photography for dual role

played by Miss Davis is the best. yet.

At no time is double exposure or

other tricks used to bring the char-

acters together in scenes apparent.

Credit for trick work goes to Wil-

lard Van Engcr and.Ruisell Collings,'

both lensers. \vhilc other special ef-

fects were directed by William Mc-
Gartn and E. Roy Davidson. Regular

lensing by Sol Polito and Ernest

Haller gives a fine display to the

physical production properties.
• Brofl.

Miniature Reviews
"Cluny Brown" (Mth).

Charles Boyer-Jennifer Jones in

smasheroo bio. comedy.

"A Stolen Life" (WB). Bette

Davis starrer has strong femme
appeal and hefty b.o. potenti-

ality.

"Boys' Hanch" iM-G). Pleas-

ant youth drama of rehabilita-

tion of juvenile delinquents

with exploitation value.

"Kendeivous 24" (20th). Mild

"B" thriller !on the atom-bomb;
for the duals.

"Portrait of a Woman" (Fi cuch-

made) (Mayer-Burstyn). Excel-

lent fllrh for arty houses; pros-

pects elsewhere are. questionable;

"In Old Sacramento" < Songs)
• Rep). Handsomely mounted
westerner with, songs.

"The Glass Alibi," (Rep). Good
murder-meller'of its type.

"Days and Nights" (Artkino).

Soviet-produced history (fic-

tionalized) of the Stalingrad de-

fense; strong pull in the foreign

houses. '

HendczvonN '24 -

idiii-l'ox lelease of sol M. Wuliz-I pro-
•liii'ilixl-. l-Viilarea WllliiMii *.;ar>:iin. Pat
OWlooiv.. Jlarla I'aliner, lli nnan lUni:. 111-

n'l'led by James Tlnllnir.. Story n:ul n-Tron-

Iduv liy 'Aubrey WIsbeiK; eaiiicra. 1 :rnj:iinln

illlnr. William I'. riaxtnn. Trade-
April '4iJ. Itiinnlni; lime.

i no:
liuwn .\. Y.
10 MINS.
1 ari'i'

inoiliy . . . . ... . .

.

liMiiluldt
ivla. . . . . .. .

Hi'iker
IlKiminn ......
tinnfred.

.enpolil ....'.....

.

lien- SrhniliU. .

.

:uiu Sehmldt. . i

'ai%1alrs.
ni'lolr

lark

Mil

Boys' Hunch
Hollywood, April 26.

Metro" release if Itiihei-i SUk nroilii'-iion.

Features Jackie —Hnuli'' .lenklus. .Inaies

Craig. Sklppy lloim-ler. IJoinlliy Palra*.
Directed by Itoy Kimlanii. urlt'Inal idi-ry

and screenplay. . William. I.udwlk': •'Uliieiii.

Charles Salerno.' Jr.: editor, nnlpb. K.

Winters: s e. NathanLd SllllKl-'l. Trade-
shoivn April SJ, '-lli. HuhnliiK lime. »7 MIN>,
"Butch" Jackie vlJuicli'

Dan Wnlker
Sklppy..
SMsan Walker
IMvId Banton

This modest-budgeted .morsel won't

have any earth-shaking conse-

quences, A B-grade thriller ' built

around the atom-bomb theme, pic is

;i tame spy story with no particular

Hank.
Mary Walker..
.Mr. Harper... Minor
Mrs; Harper
Mr. O'Neill
DruKKlst li'

Judge' Henderson. . .

.

Jcnklua
.James era lie

Sklppy lloinelcr

Mnroihy Patrick
Itay Collins

Darryl lllckuuin
Sliaron McMalltiM

Watson
iler.ildllic' Wall
\rllmr Spnco

Kiniii-l D Oninor
.....Moroni Olsen

A Stolen Lifo
Hollywood; April 27.

Warners release . of II. D.. Inc. produc-
l.'on. Stai-s Itettc Davis: I'ca.u-cs .Clenn
Kurd. Dane Clark, Walter Drenuaii, Clinrlle

llilKKles: Sruce Bennett. Dlrecli'il by Cur-
tis Ucrnlinrdt. Surechplny, I'ailiiTinc Tur-
ney, adapted by MunKiiret' Iluell Afil.ler

from a novel by Kneel . J. . lienor c.-iini-rn..

Sul Pollio and .Ernast llaller: i:peci:.l ef-
fc K, William Mvliann, B. Hoy Ufivlusou.
W illaiil Van KiiKCr, ltussell . Cnlllnc.'-

;

tmisit'. Max Stidner; editor, Hudl !•' In-.

'I'l.'iileslinwn April ITiJ, '4d. KunnlllK lime,
HID MINS.
K.-'lc Itrisivorth I

Pairleia llosworlll \ .

Bill Kniersnn
Karnnk
Ktifn l"oll:lM• ,

Krcddle Idntcy
Jack Talbot ,

Hi-Idle
^Irs. .fnhnson
I,n- ••

M.-""-

II.tii.. Pay In

...';. .<:' nn VVii'il

. .... I la li" Clark'
. W':iUi-i ; lli'c'iijiai'i

.Cli.-.rlii' itiiaul. s
.

'. . Hi-llce |{iMuif.(:

.l'c(.'iy Kniidscn
Kslher li.ili-

... ..Inlill W'llllii'ld

..Clar.i Ulandlek

..tVilllam Cardan
.....Pit o'Mi.urc
. . . Ilavld. l/COllard

. . . . Mai-lii . rainier

.. . . . . loliu Illi'irer

'.\ilrt Katch.
... Henry llowliind
...... Paul Kruxer
, .... . Herman llluir

.....Ilka Ciuninir
Iloy'd Trwln

.... I'lvan Thomas
. ...I.csllo Denison

Bctte Davis is a triple-threat

proposition in "A Stolen Life." In
addition to portraying the dual role,

actress makes her producer debut
With this. B. D., Inc.," is her com-
pany. It's a femme story of heart-

ache, unrequited love and the usual
ingredients that go into this type of
yarn. Opulent production values.,

marquee strength of Miss Davis'

name and appeal story will have for

Basically "Boys' Ranch" U familiar

stuff, but gains added interest be
cause its theme is reformation of

juvenile delinquents. "Formula used

for the fight against delinquency is

solid, giving film good exploitation

value. Locale is the Texas ranch
near Amarillo where teen-agers are

given a new start in life. Film takes

up too much time in telling its .story,

making for footage padding, but

makes clever use of young Jackie
"Butch-' Jenkins' personality to ap
peal to majority of audiences.

Original story and script by Wil
liam Ludwig depicts how a baseball

player gets a group of Texas ranch
ers interested in a project to give

sidewalk urchins a new lease of life

through fresh air, sunshine, farm
work and p r o per guidance. The
formula is sound and naturally lends

itself to good hoke. Villian of the

piece is Skippy Homeier, a young
delinquent who. takes a lot of re

forming before he realizes honesty
and good sportsmanship pay off

—

even if it takes longer. Ficlionizing

is formula and makes a play fo

proper amount of pathos in spinning
out the tear-jerkinff sequences. .

Roy Rowland's direction makes the
most of the mate r i a I , displaying
knowledge of keeping simple things

simple and balancing heavier mo-
ments with lightness. Bratish cutc-

ness of young Butch Jvinkins is

played up. In the plotting he's

spotted for comedy, not as a delin-

quent, and his every appearance is

a guaranteed chuckle. James C>°aig,

adult male lead, docs okay by assign-

ment of the ballplayer who. launches
the ranch. Dorothy Patrick, as
Craig's wife.- has only a few' scenes.
Other adulls in the cast also play
second fiddle to the juves.
Skippy Homeier. Darryl Hickman:

little Sharon McManus arc among
the .younger players who prove very
effective in projecting the story.

Robert Sisk's production guidance
furnishes excellent physical ncrcu-
rricnts. Lensing by Charles Salerno,

Jr., takes advantage of outdoor
scenery and other credits measure
up. Brbf/.

Canuck Coin in New Indie

Hollywood, April 30;

New indie outfit, Doyle-Nelbo
Productions, backed by Canadian
capital, announced a program of four

pictures starting with "Long Novem-
ber," based on a novel by James
Benson. Nalbo.
Others oh the list are "The Man

Who Made News," "The Tunnel"

and "The Music Maker. ,

distinction. It will pay . off in the
duals, .but that's about all.

Film, when originally announced
as an important contribution to the
atomic energy question, brought
down oh producer Sol Wurlzcl's head
the denunciation of the Federation
of American Scientists, who resented
a world-shaking theme being made
the subject of a B-grade melodrama.
Although Wurtzcl defended serious-
ness of pic's treatment, , it's noticeable
that claims to film's . scientific im-
portance have since been played
down.
Aside from the fact that atom fis-

sion is dragged iii as just a new angle
in a mystery story, pic is' further
routine in that its plot structure and
situations are duplications of dozens
of similar spy. yarns. Story is syn-
thetic and slow, as well ns obvious
from the start.

In . a secret lab in Germany's Harz
mountains, a group of Nazi scientists
are' working on development of
atomic explosions by remote radio
control, despite the fact that the war
is over. Their aim is to blow up
cities like Paris and New York from

'

their mountain . fastness, and need
only some data from a German scien-
tist in America to complete their
plans.

Film is the story of the tracking
down of the plotters by an.American
and his British assistant, with lovely
German spies, and murderous Nazi
gunmen, involved in the proceedings.
Of course the American hits on the
German hideaway just In the nick,
arriving at the secret lab one minute
before Paris is to be blown up.

Gunplay as usual is plentiful for
these formulae-fixed confections, and
there is also, interest in' the chase
angle. But pic never really stands
up. Acting is as perfunctory as
scripting and direction. William Gar
gan- looks handsome and harmless as
the prying American, and Maria
Palmer is as superficial as the trai-
tress Hun. Pat O.'Moorc is satisfae
fory as the English agent, and Kurt
Katch is plausible as a German
ringleader. Herman Bi.ng ' contributes
some obvious, feeble, comedy.

Bron,

ican audiences. Boxoffice prospects

for run-of-the-mill American houses,

however, are questionable. .

Film was- made during the war in

Switzerland, where Mme. Rosay and
Feyder, her husband, fled during the

occupation. Similarity of the French
and Swiss terrains, however, make
the location shots authentic. Fact

that the film was shot in Switzer-

land probably aided it also in that

the some studio facilities that were
used for "The Last Chance" and
"Marie-Louise" were available.

Feyder wrote the .screenplay to

display the unusual versatility of his

wife; and Mine. Rosay, consequently,

carries the entire picture on her very
capable shoulders. She portrays four

different 'Women, each dissimilar to

the others, and each done - in. top

fashion. Story has her first as. an
opera star, who commits suicide over
fear that she's losing her hold on her
audience.

Her body is found, lacking iden-

tification. Aiuuvering police, inquiries,

tour people appear, each believing

the body to -be-that of a friend or

relative who's- disappeared. As the

bereaved tell their stories via Hash-
back. Mme. Rosay gets a chance to

show her. wares as nn old peasant
woman, a genteel schoolmistress and
the lusty wife Of a bargekceper. Lat-

ter rtjle gives her the opportunity to

indulge in some raucous comedy
and is probably the best-drawn, but
all are excellently done.

While Mme. ROsay walks off with
the acting honors, rest -of the cast-

is uniformly good. Jean Nohain lends
deft touches to his role of the young
farmer who thinks- the dead woman
is his old nurse and servant. Ettorc

Cella, as the bargekeeper, maintains
the lusty pace set by the star in this

sequence. Duo's French dialog with
ah Italian accent is something for the

ears.
'

' Firte camera work of Jacques Mer-
canton and Adrien Porchet spotlights

the title motif with shots of Mme.
Rosay through a mirror, in a photo-
graph, ' etci, nil resembling actual

portraits. Feydcr's subtle directorial

techniques arc evident throughout,
adding much to the picture's consist-

ently fast tempo. English titles by
Herman G. Weinberg are more ade-
quate than in roost foreign-made pic-

tures.

"Portrait" is preeining in this run
with "Hymn of the Nations," three-

i cclcr with- Arturo Toscaninl and the

NBC Symphony Orch.. Produced by
the OWI and reviewed in Variety on
March 3, '44, latter is .being distrib-

uted domestically by Mayer-Burstyn
on" a non-profit basis. Slal.

The Glass Alibi
Republlo rcleaM of W. Loo Wilder pro.

ductlon, directed by Wilder. Star* Paul
Kelly, Dcufftsa Fowley. Anne Owynnc: re*,
lures Marls Wrlxon. Jack; Conrad. Original
eerecniltay, Mlndred Lord; camera, Henry
Sbarp; editor, Asa Clark. Previewed N. v -

April 20, '46. Runnlns time. 08 MINS.
Mux Anderson.
Joe Bykner
Hvlle Merlin....
Unda Vale
Benny Brandlnl.
I)r. iJiwaon..,..
ItiKga. .

lied llugnn , . . . .

.

Coroner.
Had Attendant,.
Itnrtender
Xui-iio. ..... .

.'«

IH nit Clerk......
Kriiuk
t'o'niile

i:iiiirlln.

l'oul Ivellj
..Douglan Fowloy .

. . . .Attnc Owynne
.... .Maria Wrlxon

Jack Conrnd
, . .Selmer Jncknon
. . .t.'yrll Thorniun

Oy Kendnlt
.Wnlter Siidi'rlluji

;Vle I'ofe)

. .tleuive i'li:ui<iler

I'lielllrt Adiilr
TM SKinlinpo

'

Dirk Seolt
Kllln (;uy

. . . . I'orrevl Tnyfor

Infused with good direction, per-

formance and -refreshing twists, this

murder meller clicks despite lack of

cast names. Although somewhat too.

involved in story material, 'film is

well paced and holds interest. Most
:

of the load is carried ably by Doug-
las Fowley as the central interest
From the ranks as an oatcr heavy,
Fowley is subordinated in this one
by . Paul Kelly playing the homicide
cop. Styled unpretentiously. "Alibi"
will register strongly on .\ny dual

.

bill.
'

Able direction focuses, otherwise
commonplace sequences into sus-
tained interest for the story which
is localed in southern California.
Fowley, as a reporter with criminal
bent, inveigles a wealthy Sanla Mo-
hicn resident, played by Maris Wrix-
on, iiito- marriage on learning she

1
is

to die because of heart ailment. His
ambitions; spurred by the other gal,

Anne Gwynne. All in the middle foot-

age with smooth suspense leading to

the. murder climax, Unknowing of

her death because of heart failure,

Fowley shoots his wife in accordance
lo carefully laid out murder plans.

Due to his own schemed alibi, corv-

victioii and justice follow for the
filiate " with Paid Kelly withholding
the technical facts that, would clear

him.

Film is given excellent produc-
tional attention and is interspersed
.with well-set outdoor shots.

.

In Old Sacramento
(SONGS)

nepuldie rele:iMO of Joeoph K:ine produe-
liull. dii-eeli'd liy. Kane. SlulD William Kl-

linlt, t'unslaiiev Mitore; fciitui-eA Mmik Diin-
l< ls. Ituili Donnelly. lOuneiu- I'alletio. I.itinrl

stmiili-r. .lai'k Laltue,. tirant Withei-K.

Sci-eenplay. Kroni-es Hylnnd, biined .in m-iK-
.itlul liy .Ici-iimc tldltnn: juiukm, Jean l^•lll^n ,-

Itiiiee Sl.-vii r, 1'red Cllln n. Will il. fulm-
Jus 'l-:d\viirils, Hnrney Kuflun. Amlrew It.

.sttrlliiu-t.'linrleH Wnril; musle. dlr.Tlur. Mnr-
n ; Srolt

:

' camera. Jack Mtiiin: >'ditiir. Kred
Allen. Vvet lewod N. Y., April 2-1. '-III.

nunnliiK tinte. H» MtSX.
.Itdillny llarrelt.

lti-lle .Mil I.mo
Sinn Cliase
Xeliliy ' riimker. .........

Jim Wnles
Kddlc DodKC. .. . .. ....

I.arninle. v
f^npt. Mnrc Slayter...
NcwHUoy
Murehettl
Stage Driver.
Ma Dodge
Oscnr ,

.William Kl'.lott

'.Oonsianee Mnoir
, Hunk Ilanit'l.H

...Rnlli Di.nnelly
, . . KilKi'lie I'alli-Ue

. . . .Lionel Standcr
,. Jack I.nUue
....(Irani Wlthein
...... Huliliy Blake
....Ch.irlea .Tudcln

, .

.

. ,Pnul..Hurnt
. . .Victoria Hornn

.Dick Weasel

Days and Nighis
(RUSSIAN-MADE).

Arlkluo relenao of Mosllltn Studios pro*
dueilon: Stars Vladln^lr Soloviee. Anux
Lisyanak'nya. Dmitri RnKul. Vuri I.luliinioy,

Lev Sverdlln. Mikhail Derjuv In. Vaimlll
Kliiiehnrev, Andrei Alexeyev. Dliwted by
.Mexander'Stdlper: aereeilplfiy by KniiHlan-
line siinouiiv from the novel iiy anine uu-
ilmr: I'umern, KuHeno Audrikaiils; . Knalliih :

i it I'linrleH Tlemi'iil. Vh-vlewed In N\ Y. t

April -Jil. 'Hi. Running- time. UU MINS.
fnpt. Siiljurov... Vladhnlr rtolovlev

Vanlu Dmitri Sofial

l.ii ut. .MiiKleunikov Villi I.luliliiiov

Auyii Kllmenki Anun rjnyuuslAiya
i\i|nnel 'Ali'Xtinder l'mtsenk... .Lev ftverdlln

Hiner.-il Mutveyev... Mikhnll Derjnvln
<:..|ui.t | Sei Kel It'einlzuv . . Viiralll Kllin-liarev
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(Ju French; Eiifllish Titles)

"Portrait of a Worn^n." one of .the

better French films exported since
the war, revives the excellent French
finesse that made "Un Carnct du Bal"
and "Bal:er> Wife" classics in this

country. With Francoise Rosay, star
of "Carnet," in the lead and with
direction by Jacques Feyder, win-
ner of several French Oscars, the film

should rate strongly with arty Amer-

Old Sacramento was never like

this. In 1848 it used to be a brawling
camp triple-decked with gold-dust-
ers, gamblers and 'gunplay. This ver-
sion is loaded with music, albeit
mounted handsomely with elab-
orately furnished indoor settings,
masses of extras and a strong sup-
porting cast which won't hurt at the
b.o.

Faltering on the story and script
items, production-direction of Joseph
Kane spins the yarn around the ro-
mance between a music hall belle, bf
rigid ethical standards, and a gentle-
man-gambler who doubles as a no-
torious stagecoach yegg by the name
of "Spanish Jack." With the sheriff
and vigilante closing in on her lover,
the femme permits romance to sur-
mount virtue and she alibis for him.
But when a young prospector, who
has fallen for the singer, is falsely
accused of being the masked bandit,
the genuine article gallantly reveals
himself, is shot up for his trouble,
and dies in the arms of his Belle.
William Elliott, who was featured

in llie Red .Ryder western series,

makes his bow as a more substantial
romantic figure in the role of "'Span-
ish Jack." The physical equipment is

perfect, Elliott being tall and lean,
with a strong chin and voice of deep
masculine timber. Thespihg is a bit
uncertain, however, with some stiff-

ness visible in the trying spots. Con
stance Moore, as the heart intcrest. is

a looker with appealing personality
She also totes the heavy musical load
with finesse, sings-fbur oldies: "Speak
to Me of Love," "Man Who Broke
the Bank at Monte Carlo," "Can't
Tell Why I Love You," and "Camp'
Town Races.". A well-trained barber
shop quartet handles the fifth num-
ber; "My Gal's a High Born Lady."
Roster of supporting players in-

cludes reJiph'cs like Eugene Pallclte.
Ruth Donnelly. Lionel Standcr and
Jack LaRue, nil of whom make the
most of their lines.

(In Russian; Enplisli Titles)

The defense of Stalingrad, the
stand that broke the Nazis' back in

the cast, comes in for some grim
and relentless treatment in the So-
viet-produced. "Days and Nights"
now pi'ccming at Artkino's flrst-run

Stanley theatre. Adapted from Kon-
slantine Stimonov's novelized eye-
witness report which copped a book-
of-the-month spot, the film, in a

'

sense, explains the surprising Teu-
tonic upset by. recounting the part
played by a lone company. And in

doing so, it develops a life-sized' por-
trayal of the men who fought and
won. '

For the nonce, the Russians have
come out with a war picture which
omits -depletion of a single enemy
soldier. Instead of the usual black-
and-white characterizations that mar
more than help, the camera spends
full-time on the Russian side of the
story. The resulting vast improve-
ment should pay off in b.o. receipts.

Entire action was reportedly lensed
in Stalingrad's ruins with the Dim
opening and closing with some fa-

miliar, newsreels of the campaign;.
Related is the Volga crossing of the

company as it first enters battle, its

capture of three strategic buildingis

and the ensuing 70 days of desperate
fighting which stopped the Nazis.

Towards the close, the strategy of

the counterattack which trapped the

German army is glimpsed in a scene
at g.h.q. :

Sentimentality of the Russians is

played up as a counterpoint to the

grape and cannistcr scenes. In sev-

eral sequences, with slight provoca-
tions-one or more ot the players burst

into nostalgic melody. The sinking,

typically Slavic, is rich, strong and
good. One scene In which a colonel-

toasts his native Ukraine in son;.' is

a trifle unbelievable and ollot'et'icr

unmilitary- to -western eyes. But it

would be captious to say the <i'm
loses out by the stress on melody.

Central role of a heroic capluin

who crosses the enemy . lines three-

times to deliver vital messages is

played to the hilt by Vladimir S- ln-

viev. . His : solid . performance j.els

across the nerve-wracking, uncnt. -ng

fatigue of constant warfare. Solo?,

vlev duets with Anna. Li.;yansk;:>a

in the role of nurse, on a love theme
sufficiently muted so as not to inter-

fere with the history of the battle.

Lev Sverdlin is a standout in his bit

rs the robust and determined .bat-

talion colonel.. ' Direction by .Alex-

ander Stolper is consistently excel-

lent.
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PIX NOT A LUXURY - - WALL ST.
WBs Loan Prepayment Points Up

Fine Finandal Status of Fix Shares

—

D-Rank's Worldwide (Except U. S.)

Deal for 16m Distrib; France First

. London, April 30.

Already committed to a joint dis-

tribution setup for 16m non-theatri-

cal pix in the foreign market, Uni-

versal and J. Arthur Rank are cur-

rently la.vi"S plans for the estab-

lishment of a new company to

handle theatrical distribution on

narrow-gauge stock of all U and

Rank films throughout the world,

excepting the U. S.

Arrangements tor the new organ-

ization arc being worked out
.
here

at the present time between Joseph

H Sicdclman. U International prexy,

. aiid lan Crcmieu-Javal, chief of

Rank's present 16m operations. Seid-

elman, who came here for Rank's

recent convention, stayed on after

the meet, reportedly to talk things

over for the new company. This

week he's (jiving the Belgian scene

'the usual o.o. but will return to Lon-

don for further confabs before head-

ing for home in about a month.

Plans for the new org are still

tentative, according to Javal, who
declared that the company didn't

want to take any definite steps

ahead until it had succeeded in con-

vincing the established 35m exhibs

who presently book Rank and U
product that the lCm program would
not be competitive to them. Javal

recently returned from Scotland,

where he reportedly impressed Sir

. Alex King, operator of the biggest

circuil in that country, that thea-

trical -.'distribution of 16m pix would
create new audiences for regular

35m films among people In the hin-

terlands, rather than harming the

S5m market. With King's coopera-

tion thus virtually assured. Javal

will press exhibs in other foreign

countries for similar results.

Bl[ Inroad on V. S. Cos.

With the extensive inroads already
established by Rank in the foreign

market, coupled with the exchanges
of U International in most foreign

markets, it's believed that the new
company might dwarf the operations
of any of the American majors who
plan entry into the. expected lush
market for 16m films. Films will

not be shown in . the U. S.. where
Rank has a deal with Bell & Howell
to handle 16m non-theatrical dis-

continued on page 27)

Cosman Pleads Guilty

On Unfair Labor Charges
Jack' T. Cosman, president of

Producers Laboratories, Inc., 1000
Broadway. N. Y., pleaded, guilty
Tuesday (30), in U. S, District court
before Judge James P. Leamy, to

charges of 26 .violations of the Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1936.

According to Assistant U. S. At-
torney Saul S. Sharison. Cosman in

the course of his business of process-
ing motion picture Alms failed to

pay his employees proper overtime
and maintained improper records.
Cosman and his Arm are subject to

fines totalling $260,000.

Pix Issues Zoom

Last 12 Months

ATA POWWOWING ON

FINANCIAL SETUP
The American Theatres Assn..

newly-formed national group, will

probably call upon its financially

well-fixed members for its first four-
month cash requirements, an official

of the ATA disclosed this week. Es-
timated sum of $30,000 would bo
borrowed, it is understood, to pro-
vender the organization until its

machinery clicks to the point where
state assessments meet cash outlays.
Current plans for institutional ad-
vertising and extended barnstorming
Avill not mark time because of a

' dearth of coin, it was disclosed.
With finances due for immediate

attention, the financial committee is

slated to meet today (1) in New
York to mull the problem. Conclave
will be ruled over by Sarri Pinanski,
Boston circuit operator, who was
tapped for the post last week. Si
Fabian. ATA prexy; Ted Gamble, i

board chairman; Robert Coyne, exec IfTV rnrnontprc Wnrk *'

.
director; and Arthur L. Mayer will

' U » A,arpeilierS WOTK
also attend.

Meanwhile, ATA officials • were
running into difficulties in attempt-
ing to set up a legislative clearing
Tiousc. The organization, to date,
has been unable to locate any agency,
governmental or otherwise, with a
compilation of existing theatre lax
Regulations. Forced to turn to a
locale-by-locale canvass on .legisla-
tion. ATA execs riow'expect a delay

Just how violently the film com-
pany stocks have been churned up-
wards in the past 12 months is re-

vealed by the fact that the' seven
major "company, shares appreciated

$550,435,111 in value in that time.

Advance has been so sweeping dur-,

ing the past year that only one film

issue. Columbia Pictures, showed less

than a $12 advance over this lime a

year ago.

.
Paramount, which has taken over

the role of bellwether of amusement
stock group, was the outstanding per-

former, the common shares rising

$171,499,579. in value, with stock

climbing $48.37% over April 28 last

year. Shares climbed, from $30.62%
to $79, the price this week. Talk
continues in Wall Street of a pend-
ing stock split-up with latest re-

ports hinting even higher prices for

the shares.

Next biggest showing was made by
Warner Bros. Although the points

gained in a year was slightly lower
than 20th-Fox. the common shares

appreciated $148,727,584 in value

since this time in 1945. Stacks rose

$3!).12'i, going from $14.37% to

$53.50.

20th-Fox common, which advanced
$39.75, showed appreciation of $87,-

605,090. climbing from $20.87 to

$60.62',;.
. ,

Loew's, which was amusement
group bellwether until the 3-for-l

splitup last year, climbed $12.87%,

after giving effect to such split. This

meant an appreciation of $(15,087,329.

RKO's climb from $8.25 to $27,

price this wqek. was one of the eye-

openers among the picture rhares.in

the last 12 months. Fact that the

common now is on a regular divi-

dend basis, aside from the greatly

improved financial status of lh«s com-
pany, tips that the rise was justified.

That plus the improved product ap-
parently justified buying, of these

shares. Stock appreciated $53,848,743.

Universal, which Went on the big

board in May last year, shows appre-
ciation of $18,221,732, although the

common rose $22.37%. This peculiar

situation stems from the fact that

there are only nbout 815.000 shares

currently outstanding. Columbia Pic-

tures climbed $9.12%. shares, showing
55.133,454 appreciation.

RATE FILM STOCKS

ASK STABLE
By DERB GOLDEN

Continued upbeat of film stocks
for at least another year is forecast

by Wall street sources specializing in

amusement securities, They regard
the film industry as being on as

stable a base and as economically
sound as any class of business in

America.

One Wall streeter explains it:

"Film shares are in no sense cur-

rently overvalued and can be ex-
pected to continue climbing. They
are on~a 100% solid foundation, since

motion pictures are no longer a lux-

ury to the American public. Low-
priced entertainment must now be
recognized as a basic necessity of

life in this country." /
Financial circles are particularly

bullish on the new 16m phase of the

film industry and are only slightly

less inclined to view television op-
timistically, ' although they see it

much farther in the future than the

upped income from distribution of

narrow-gauge film. Take from 16m
users abroad is expected to be re--

fleeted in earnings statements just as

soon as equipment is available and;

initial kinks are ironed but of the

distribution setup.

"Each 16m account, we realize, is

going to amount to very little in in-

come." it was explained, "but there

are going to be thousands of such

accounts and the aggregate rental

will be considerable; We recognize,

too, that virtually ail of the 16m ac-

counts are going to be off the bottom
of the barrel. In other words, flat

rentals. Yet the 35m business

has long since proved that the flat

rental account of today is the . per-

centage account of tomorrow. . Wo
fully expect the same to hold true

of the 16m business."

Video shares are viewed by the

Wall streetcrs as definitely a good

buy. but for a long pull. They fore-

see television as a big business of

the future, although with prospects

too vague at the moment to expect

any important spurt in values for

some lime, unless caused by a condi-

tion peculiar to an individual com-
pany.

Foreign market conditions for

films, although considerably upset,

are no concern of trie Wall streeters

as long as the British $3,750,000,000

loan rides safely through Congress.

Present business in the United

States, plus income from England, is

held more than sufficient to sup-

port current market prices of stocks

Any rentals obtained from the rest

of the world they consider as just

that much gravy. Should the Brit-

ish loan fail to pass or British-made

product succeed in seriously cutting

into Hollywood income, Wall street-

ers foresee the necessity of slicing as

much as one-third from production

costs to maintain present profit

levels.

Out on 72 New Sets
Hollywood, April 30.

'

Heaviest construction surge in the

history of Universal is Under way
this week with the building depart-
ment working on 30 sets for "The
Plainsman and the Lady." 25 for
' That Brennan .Girl" and 15 for ' The
Angel and the Outlaw."

In addition,.- the studio is putting

.. — .— . up two buildings on its western
of months in setting up the proposed I street for the- use of saddle pictures
•information' center. and serials.

Sturgeset Divorcing
_ • Hollywood, April 30.

Preston Sturges- was sued yestei -.

RKO's 'Bad Man's' Sequel
I Hollywood, April 30.

f RKO liked its "Bad Mans Tcrri-

day (Mon.) foi" divorce "by"hfs wife tory"' so well that it will make a

Louise Sargent Sturges.
* sequel, 'Trail Street," with the

She charges the producer-director
with on "ungovernable temper" and
asks ownership of home and "rea-
sonable support."

James and Dalton boys riding again.

Nat Holt, producer, is currently

scouting locations for the wild west-

ern tale. .

COMMERCIAL FILM CO.

BUYS PATHE BLIHL, N.Y.
Purchase of the Pathe building.

12-story New York indie production

center, was made this week by Trans
film, Inc., eastern producer of edu
cational and commercial films. Deal

for. an undisclosed figure brings

Transfilm a structure equipped with

film storage vaults, cutting rooms
and built-in projection faculties

The building, erected in 1915, cur

rently houses the State Dep't film

section and a number of commercial

and documentary film producers.

Transfilm, organized in 1941, plans

expansion of motion picture, slide-

film, commercial still photography,
three-dimensional photography, ani-

mation and editorial departments.

During hostilities, the company pro-

duced shorts for the armed forces

and civilian agencies.

Transfilm staff is well stocked

with cx-GIs. Included in roster arc

Walter Lowendahl, veepee in charge

of- production; Maury Glaubman.
writer-producer; Jerry Gottler,

writer; and Bob Olds, editor-camera-

man. Larry Madison, OWI producer-

director of the "American
.
Scene"

series, has also joined up.

Kelly Okays Back-to-Work
Pronto, M-G-ites Go West
Gregory LaCava, Harry Kurnitz

and Charles Lederer left New York
for the Coast yesterday (Tuesday)-
after a week in the east to sell Gene
Kelly on appearing in their "Lights
for the Living" at Metro. Kelly, on
terminal leave from the Navy, af-

ter first declaring himself for an
indefinite holiday, . finally agreed to
go back to

; work pronto. Kurnitz
will return east May 21 to wrap up
the deal.

LaCava will direct "Lights," for
Which he and Lederer did the orig-
inal and Kurnitz the screenplay.

WB's Stock Split

Sets Pension Plan
Warner Bros, will , cut its bank

loan, amounting to $37,000,000 in

August, 1945, to $23,865,000 by May 1

under a plan adopted Wednesday
(24) by the WB board of directors.

Reduction of $13,135,000 includes a
prepayment of $4,773,000 and a reg-
ular installment outlay of $8,362,000

due on the May 1 date.

The board also voted a 2-1 split for
the 3,801.000 of outstanding common
stock after • retiring 100,254 shares
currently in the company's treasury.
The WB action calls for matching a
new share for each one held by
stockholders of record on Aug. 1,

1945. Additionally, the -board ap-
proved a move to amend the War-
ners certificate of incorporation to

permit a boost in the authorized
capital stock from 7,500,000 to 10,-

000,000 shares, valued at a $5. par.
Under the stock-split proposal, the

bookkeeping will be handled, by
charging the capital surplus with
$18,505,450 and crediting capital

stock .with the same amount. Figure
is reached by fixing a $5 par on the
3.701,090 shares to be issued.
The board declared it would, in all

likelihood, fix a quarterly dividend
of 37%c per share on outstanding
stock after the split payable in Oc-
tober. Meanwhile, it ordered a 50c
per -share quarterly dividend on cur-
rent outstanding common stock pay-
able on July 3 to stockholders of
record on June 7.

A pension plan, currently being
mulled by a director-appointed com-
mittee, will be submitted to stock-
holders at the Aug. 1 board meet.
Action is in line with that of several
other film companies that have al-

ready launched pension systems,

Heavy Support for Studio Plan
Hollywood, April 30.

Unofficial checkup indicated heavy
support of the company's projected
insurance plan for Warners studio
employes. Proposition has been un-
der consideration for several months
by Jack, Harry and Albert Warner
and Samuel Schneider, veepee of the
company.

Project will be offered for ap-
proval of the company stockholders
at the meeting Aug. 1.

Excellent financial shape in .which
all film companies find themselves as

result of peak wartime earnings is

pointed up by the Warner Bros, de-
cision last week to make a prepay-
ment of almost $5,000,000 on its out-

standing term bank loan. Industry
has. never before been so free of debt
as at present, with most companies
reaching new lows for recent years
on lohgtcrm' loans.

As happened at WB, several other
firms are likewise planning to ac-

celerate the payoff of principal on
their indebtedness. In addition, of

course, there has been a concerted
move recently to take, advantage of

present low interest rates available
for refinancing. AH this, in addi-
tion to the extreme liquidity created
by the fact that payoffs of obligations
have been pushed well into the
future, is responsible for the gen-
erally fine financial situation.

Paramount, with a particularly
excellent first-quarter earning state-

ment in prospect, by the end of July-

will owe only the $2,000,000 it bor-
rowed on a personal loan from
prexy Barney Balaban in 1944. It

has cut down sharply on its out-
Standing obligations, and even after

refinancing of its Paramount Build-
ing Corp. bonds owes only $2,500,000

now, in addition to the indebtedness
to Balaban. Plans are to pay off the
$2,500,000 before July.

Balaban loan, made at 2%% for a
five-year term, may also be repaid
well before it is due. In any case,

it .won't affect the stock option Bala-
ban received in return for the loan.

This gives him the right to purchase
about 75,000 shares of common stock

at the then current market price of

about. 26. It's now worth around 78.

Metro about a year ago borrowed
$40,000,000 in a deal with the First

Boston Corp. It runs 20 years, with
payments due semi-annually. Com-
pany has the right to accelerate the

payoff, but has given no official in-
•

dication yet that it will do so,

Aside from the $20,000,000 in new
financing entered into the National
Theatres last week', 20th Fox has no
outstanding long term obligations.

The NT deal was partially a re-

financing at better rates of $7,80d,000

in underlying mortgage debt (old

rate, 4.4%; new rate, about 2.8%).
Balance of fund will be used for gen-
eral corporate purposes.

Advantageous terms on which the

industry can now get coin is demon-
strated by the fact that the com-
bined average annual charges for

Interest and debt retirement on the

entire $20,000,000 obtained by NT is

about the same as on the $7,800,000

of underlying mortgage, debts being
refinanced.

RKO recently entered into re-

financing, obtaining about $22,000,000.

Universal has about $6,700,000 in de-
bentures outstanding, while Colum-
bia has no bonds at all out.

Rep Carries FnD Load
Hollywood^ April 30.

Republic's stage .space is crowded
to capacity with three starters this

week, making .a total, of six in pro-

duction. Ncwics arc "That Bren-
nan Girl." "Shine On, Texas Moon"
and "Vigilantes of Boomtown."
Continuing from last week are

"The Plainsman and 'the Lady," "G.I.

War Brides" and the. Magnacolor
western, "Out California Way."

N. Y. LOCATION SHOTS
Hollywood, April 30.

Director Stuart Heislcr leaves for

New York today (Tucs.) to be. fol-

lowed by Susan Hayward on Friday

for filming of scenes in Central Park
and Gotham njteries for Walter
Wanger's "The Smashup."
Stanley Cortcz, lensman, and Alex

CHAPLIN RENTS MORE

SPACE AT M&S STUDIO
Hollywood, April 30.

Charlie Chaplin, who has owned a

studio in the heart of Hollywood
ever since Hollywood was invented,

signed a deal for added shooting

space on the Morey & Sutherland lot

for his forthcoming picture, "Com-
edy of Murders."

Picture starts June 4, and the

space contract covers June and July.

The old Chaplin studio is not big

enough for modern production.

New M&S Stages Set

Construction on a new sound
stage is scheduled to be- started at

the M&S lot within . 90 days, to be
followed by a. second in nine months.

That will give the lot a total of three

stages with latest equipment.
New structures will be used for

live action films to augment the

present cartoon slate but no attempt
will be made to lure other indie

producers, unless sufficient time if

found, between films to allow for

rentals.

New stage will be 120 by 100 feet

and. will cost $150,000. Height will

be 60 feet, 10 feet over the average

Golitzen, art director, left with Heis- stage size, in order to accomodate

ler. I musicals.
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2 Femmes Pace! A. 'GiHa at Smash ^Sfizc
70G, TGtty Torrid 59G, Both 2 Spots;

Oathw' Still Huge at 50G in 4th Wk.
Los Angeles, April 30.

Majority of flrstruns arc catering

to the femme trade this week and

the dra\v is forte, even in the hold-

overs. The big femme combo is

"Gilda" and "Kitty." Former looks

great $70,000 in two spots after ter-

rific getaway. "Kitty" also is torrid

at $59,000 in the two Parmouril the-

. atres. Feminine draw of Jane Rus-

sell is credited with the huge biz still

being done by "The Outlaw," which
looks giant $50,000 on fourth frame
in four siriall-scators.

Third frame of "Ziegfcld Follies"

is sturdy $45,000. in three spots.

•Dragonwyck" shapes smooth. $46,000
in three spots, second stanza. "Tan-
gier" and "Man in Grey" ii rated
above average $35,500 in three situ-

ations. "Devotion" is okay $41,000

on its second week in three houses.

Estimates for This Week
Beverlv HIHs Music Hall (B'umen-

feld-G&S) (824; 85-$l )—"Outlaw"
(UA) (4th wk). Sturdy $7,500- LasF
week, powerful $8,500.

Carlhay C'rcle (FWC) (1,518: 50-

$1 )—"Seventh Veil" (U) (7th wk).
Fine R5.500. Last week. $6,i00.. :

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,046; 50-

$1 )—"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d wk).
Smooth $14,000. Last -week, socko
$2fl 100.

Downtown (WB) (1,800: 50-$l)—
"Devotion" (WB) (2d wk). Neat
$17,000. Last week, good S23.000.
Downtown Music Hall (Blumcn-

fold) (872; 85-$1.20)—"Outlaw" (UA)
<4tli wk). Ginnt $24,500. Last week,
great S27.500 and well above esti-

mate.
Egyptian (FWC) (1,536; S0-$1)—

"Zie-'fcld Follies" (M-G) (3d wk).
Good $12,000. Last week, smooth
$17,500.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-$l)—
"'Sentimental Journey" (20th) (2d
vltl and "Enchanted Forest" (PRC)'.
Handsome $3,500. Last week, with
' Went to Races" (M-G), good $4,-

100.
Guild (FWC) (908; 50-SD—"Tan-

pier" iU) and "Man in Grey" (U).
Above average $8,000. Last week.
"Enchanted Forest" (PRC) and
"Johnny Comes Home" (20th) (2d
v.k-3 days), closed at $2,50n.'

Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld) (956:

65-SD—"Outlaw" (UA) (4th wk).
Sock $11,000. Last week, hefty $12,-
400.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-S1)—

'Devotion" (WB) (2d wk). 'Okay
$12,000. Last week, average $18,000..
Hollywood Music Hall (Blumen-

felcl) (475; 85)—"Outlaw" (UA) (4th
v.k). Robust $7,000. Last week, held
firm at $7,800.

Lo»w's State (Loew-WO (2,404:
E0-S1)—"Drcgonwyck" (20th) (2d
wk). Good $22,000. Last week,
husky $32,500.

f.ns Angele* (D'town-WC) (2,097:
50-S1 )"Ziegfeld Folpies" (M-G) (3d
wk). Strong $21,500. Last week,
$32,000.
Orpheora (D'town) (2,000; 65-85)—

"Live Wires" (Mono) with Earl
Hines orch. Harrv "Hipster" Gibson
on stage. Lusty $28,500. Last week.
"Don't Fence In" (Rep) and "Junior
P niTi" (Mono) with Jack Gwvnne
mcvic show on stage, oke $20 300.
rmtogtK (Pan) (2 81?: 50-K1)—

"C.ida" (Col) and "Nl"ht Editor"
(Col). Bis $33,000. Lrst week,
"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO) (3d
wk) and "Tdca Girl" (U) (1st wk).
nice $12,400.
Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 50-S1 )—

"Kitty" (Par), Rousing $38,000.
Lost week. "Utopia" (Par) (5th wk)
and "Made Me Killer" (Par) (1st
wk). solid $17,600.
Parcmnnnt Hollywood (F&M (1

451- 50-$l)-"Kittv» (Par). Solid
$21,000. Last week "Utopia" (Par)
<5t !

' He), neat $12,900.
RKO Hillst-eet (RKO) C.890: 50

80)—"Oilda" (Col) and "Night Edi-
tor" (Col). Socko $37,000 or close.
Last week. 'Tomorrow Is Forever'
(RKO) (3d wk) prH "Idea Girl"
(Ui d w'-l. sm-rt «16.600. .

Fit* (FWC) (1.370: 50-$l )—"Ziec
fcl" Follies" (M-G) (3d wk). Steady
$11 "no. L-st week, brisir $15,100,
United Artist-; (TTA-WC) (2.100-

50-sn—"Tangier" (U) ?nd "Men in
Grev (IT). Sturdy $15 500. Last
wer>k. "Enchanted Forest" (PRC)
s>nt\ ".Tohnnv C^mes Hnme" (20th)
(Zt>. wlt-3 dov«V rifle 45.700.
Untown /nVC* (1.790: 50-$l)—

"Dra>ronwvrk" (20th) (2d wk):
Strong $10,000. Last week, big $15,-
000.

Wllchlris (FWC) (2.290; 50-M)—
"Tpnyir--" (U): and "Man. in Gre""
(TO. Hr-nr'sotne $1'.'000.. r.rst week
"F->rhfntcd Forp't" (PRD and
".Tohnnv Comes Homo" (20th) (2d
wl--' davs), trim $2,snn.

Willrrn (W^l (2 300: 50-«D—
"D—^'ion" (WB) (»d '"•-). Good
$l?.nnn. Last week. $17,000.

Million Dollar (D'town) C.300: 40-
651—"Hon*e Horrors" (U)
"Snider Woman" (U).' Oke ifi.OOO.

Last week. "Black Market Babies"
'Mono) and "Fear" (Mono), nice

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grass

This Week .......... .$774,5o*

(Based on 10 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear . . .$587.5tt

(Based on 15 theatres)

$29,000 in PhUy
Philadelphia, April 30.

Lionel... Hampton's . band teamed
with' "They Made Me a Killer" at

the Earle, is setting pace for down-
town deluxers this week. Most pic-

ture spots generally are stout. Earle
goes back to a straight film policy

next Friday under the new Warner
Bros, plan to give stage shows only

When vaude attraction is top-flight.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1.300; 40-85)—"To-

morrow Is Forever" (RKO) (2d wk).
Big $18,500. Opener was. fancy $22,-

500.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 40-85)r-

"Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G). Looks
like tine $7,500. Last week, "Effing-

ham's Raid" (20th), yanked after

pallid $2,000 in 3 days of second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 40-85)—"Gilda"

(Col) (4th wk).' Sturdy $17,000.

Last week, $25,000.
Earle (WB) (2,760; 50-95)—"Made

Me a Killer" (Par) \vith Lionel
Hampton orch. Band is packing them
at great $40,000: Last week, "Swing
Parade '46" (Mono) with Benny
Goodman orch. big $34,500.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 40-85)—"Dragon-

wyck" (20th) (2d wk). Swell $25,000.
Initialer was sock. $35,000.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 40-85)

—"Spellbound" (UA) (2d run) (2d
wk).. Trim $8,000. Last week, husky
$10,000.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.200; 40-85)—
"Walk in Sun" (20th) (2d run). Only
$5,000. Last week, "Scarlet Street"
(U). $6,500 second run.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.387; 40-85)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (2d wk).
Robust $35,500. Opener was sock
S45.500

.
plus fine $5,500 for Sunday

stand at Earle:
Stanley (WB) (2.950; 40-85)--

Vireiniari" (Par). Nice $25,000 in
addition to good $4,000 for Earle
Sabbath showine. Last week, "Zieg-
feld Follies" (M-G) (3d wk), neat
$16,500.

Stanton (WB) (1.470; 40-85)—
"Tars and Spars" (Col). Modest
$9,500. Last week, "Cornered"
(RKO), oke $10,000 for second week.

Omaha, April 30.

"Blue Dahlia," only major first-run

in town, looks smash at the Para-

mount. But "Rebecca" at the Or-

pheum Is amazing the town with

long lines.

Estimates for Ibis Week
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Blue Dahlia" (Par). Smash

$13,000. Last week, "Ziegfeid FoN

lies" (M-G), big $11,800.

Orphean (Tristates) (3,000; 16-65)

-^"Rebecca" (UA) (reissue). Some-
thing unusual for Orpheum, but
tlo3*g great $12,000. Last^ week,

"Abilene Town" (UA) and "Murder
in Music Hall" (Rep), $10,300,

Brandels (RKO) (1.500; 16-65)—

"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO) and
"Sing Way Home" (RKO) (2d Wk.).

Fine $6,000,. Last week, big $7,600.

Omaha. (Tristates) (865: 16-65)—
"Ziegfeid Follies" (M-G) (m.o.) and
"Detour" (PRC) (1st wk.). Nice $9,-

500.. Last week. "Virginian" (Par)

(m.o.) and "Call Boston Blackie"

(Col), $8,800.

K.C. Rousing; Tollies'

Smash at 20G, 'Spiral'

Bigl6G,'Raad'15G9
2d

Kansas City, April 30.

Film row is solid this week. "Zieg-

feid Follies," solo at the Midland, is

the strong topper, ably followed by
"Spiral Staircase" at the Orpheum.
Newman holds "Road to Utopia,"

which shows definite strength. -

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820; 2,043 and 700:

40-60)—"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d

wk). Okay $9,000. Last week, strong

$16,000.
Midland (Loewvs) (3,500; 45-65)—
Ziegfeid Follies" (M-G). Terrific

$20,000. and cinch holdover. Last

week. "Sailor Takes a Wife" (M-G)
and "Portrait of Maria" (M-G), mod-
erate $12,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 46-

65)—"Road to Utopia" (Par) (2d

wk). Solid $15,000. Smash $22,000

last week.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.900; 46-65)—

Spiral Staircase" (RKO) and "River-

boat Rhvthm" (RKO). Sturdy $16,-

000, and holdover. Last week, "Pinoc-

chio" (RKO) (reissue) and "Tarzan
Leopard Woman" (RKO). $10,000.

Tower (Fox-Joffce) (2,100: 39-60)

^"Strangler of Swamp" (PRC) and
"Murder in Music Hall" (Rep) with
stage show. Mild $9,000. Last week.
"Son? of Arizona" (Rep) and "Roar-
ine Rangers" (Col) with vaude,
$9";500.

Tollies' Talk of Mpls.,

Big 18G; 'This Day' 12G

DeL Socko; ^Bandit' Wow 45& DiaryV

Great 25(1fonU 31G

Key City Grosses

Estimate* Total Grou
This Weok ..... . . .$3,JM.7S»

(Based on 23 cities,HO thea-

fres, chie/ly first runt, tncIwKnff

Total Gross Sbojo Week
Last te»r .WW

(Based on 23 cities, 182 theatres)

Tollies' Grabs Top Coin

In Prov., Great $27,000;

'This Day' Strong 17iG
Providence, Aoril 30.

Locw's State's "Ziegfeid Follies" Is
the town's topper this week with al-
most a sure bet for holdover biz.
Nearly as strong is "From This Day
Forward" at the smaller Albee. Ma-
.iestic's "Sentimental Journey" and
Strand's "Virginian" are hefty hold'
overs.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 45-65)—"This

Day Forward" (RKO) and "Dick
Tracy" (RKO). Strong $17,500. Last
week, "Tar2an Leopard Woman'
(RKO) and "Idea Girl" (U), $14,500.
Carlton (Fay-Locw) (1,400; 44-65)

—"No Time for Comedy" (WB) and
"City for Conquest" (WB.) (reissues).
Good $4,500. Last week. "Saratoga
Trunk" (WB) (4th downtown wk),
$5,000.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400: 44-65)—"Salty
O'Rourke" (Par) (reissue), vaude on
stage. Fairly steady $6,500.. Last
week, "Double Indemnity" (Par) and
vaude on stage $6,800.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 44-65)—
"Sentimental- Journey" t20th) and
"Johnny Flying Home" 120th) <2d
wk). Solid $13,000. First sesh was
swell $16,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100: 44

65)—"Desert Song" (WB) and "Made
Me Criminal" (WB) (reissues).
Switch from stage show policy to

double feature for this week hurt.
Only $1,800 fnr throc-day. stand. Last
week, "Gay Blades" .(Rep) and Inn
Ray Hutton orch, so-so $6,000 in
three days.

State (Loew) (3.200: 44-65)—"Zieg-
feid Follies" (M-G). Great $27,000.

Last. week. "Urid Bascomb"
and "Mysterious Intruder"
very nice $17,500.

Strand (Silverman) f2.2(.0: 44-6R)—"Viri?inlan" (Par) and "Niuht Edi-
tor" (Col) (2d wk). Big $10,000 after

Minneapolis, April 30.

"Ziegfeid /.Follies'" is the current

pace setter with "From This Day
Forward" nearly as great at the

Orpheum oh comparative basis.

There was a highly effective cam-
paign for "Follies" and it is helping.

Best of holdovers is "Gilda" at the

reopened RKO-Pan.
Estimates for This Week "

Aster (Par) (900; 25-35)—"Pursuit
to Algiers" (U) and "Blondie's Lucky
Day" (Col). On 5 days, okay $2,000.

"Hotel Reserve" (RKO) and "Gay
Cavalier" (Mono) opened today
(30). Last week, "Smooth As Silk"

(U) and "Just Before Dawn" (Col)
fair $1,800 in 5 days.

Centurv (Par) (1,000: 44-60)—
"Three Strangers" (WB). Only
moderate $7,000. Last week. "Road
to Utopia" (Par), light $3,000 in 5
days, but huge $50,000 for downtown
run. ,

Gopher (Par). (1,000; 44)—"Mur-
der in Music Hall" (Rep). Slender
$2,200 for five davs. Last week.
"Nipht With You" (U), light $2,000
in 6 days.
Lyric (Par) (1.100: 44-60)—!'DoIl

Face" (20th) (m.o.). Moderate $4,000.

Last week, "Sailor Takes Wife"
(M-G) (3d wk). good $4,500.
Orpbeum (RKO) (2,800: 44-60)—

"This Day Forward" (RKO). Has
crlx approval. Heading for fancy
$12,000. Last week, "Little Giant"
(U). mild $7,000.
Radio City (Par) (4.000; 44-60)—

"Ziegfeid Follies" (M-G). Big sell-

ing cpmpn'pn helping this to big
$18,000. Last week. "Doll Face"
(20th) and Woodv Herman band,
etc.. on stale (44-70), strong $29,500.
RKO-Pan (RKO) U.600: 44-60)—

"Gilda" (Col) (2d wk). Has given
reopened house a fine start. Still

strong at $11,000 after sock $14,000
first week. . ,

.
Stale (Par) (2.300: 44-60)—"Vir-

sinian" iPar) (2d wk). Reaching
for suitable $8,000 after terrific $15,-
000 first wcrk.
Uptown (Par) (1.100: 44-50)—

"Sentimentrl Journey" < 20th ). First
(M-G)|nabe showing. Fair $3,500. Laist

(Col). ...cek. "Harvey Girls" iM-G), neat
S4.500.

Wo-ld (Pr>r-.Stcffcs) '350: 44-801—
"Tomorrow Is Forcvor" iRKO) i4th

ists

'Game' 30G, Frisco

San Francisco, April 30,

Pace is slower this week, the

number of holdovers being blamed.
• Earl Carroll Vanities" is boosting

"A Game ot Death" to a bright fig-

ure at the Golden Gate. Otherwise,

city's full of holdovers and move-
overs.

.

After cracking the opening day
mark~ at the United Artists, "The
Outlaw" was yanked by the cops.

"Seventh Veil" was brought over
from the Esquire to do well for third

week downtown.
Estimates for This Week

Fox (FWC) (4,651; 55-85)—"Road
to Utopia" (Par) (3d wk). Strong.

$20,000. Last week, nice $26,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.44B: 60-95)

—"Game of Death" (RKO) plus

"Earl Carroll Vanities", on .stage.

Vanities" boosting picture lo nice

$30,000 or over. Last week. "Tarzan
Leopard Woman" (RKO) with vaude
headed by Peggy Ryan, husky
$36,000.

. Orpheum (Blum) (2,448: 55-85).—
"Gilda" (Col) (2d wk). Lusty $24,-

000. Last week, torrid $30,000.
Faramount <FWC) (2,646: 55-85)—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d wk).
Slipped to $19,000. Last week,
solid $27,000.

State (FWC) (2,133; 55-85)—"Ad-
venture" (M-G) <5th

:
wk) (m.o.).

Holding up to nice $8,000. Last
week, good $10,500.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,400: 55-85)—
"Virginian" (Par) (4th wk) (m.o.).

Just $5,500 in 4 days. Last week,
mediocre $9,500.
United Artists (Blum) (1,207: 55-

85)—"Seventh Veil" (U) (m.o.).'

Fine $12:000 in 6 days on third week
downtown. "The Outlaw" (UA),
which broke opening day record berc
at big $4,500. was pulled by the
Dolice after the first day. "Veil"
brought back then from Esciuire.

Last week. "Whistle Stop" lUA)
(4th wk). okav $10,000.
Warfleld (FWC) (2.656: 55-85)—

"Devotion" (WB) (2d wk). Fairish
$18,000 or close. Last week, brisk
$25,000.

Detroit, Apr.l 30.

Top new entries this week are
"Bandit of Sherwood Forest" and
"Diary of Chambermaid." "Adven-
ture" still is strong even <..i fifth

week.
Estimates for This Week

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (9,049; 60-85)
—"Bandit of Sherwood Forest"
•(Col). Wow $45,000. Lost week,
"Sentimental Journey," (20th), big
$34,000.
Mlehlgan (United Detroit) (4,034;'

60-85)—"Blue Dahlia" (Par) arid
"Allotment Wives" (Mono). Strong ,

$25,000 second week. Last week,
loud $30,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(1,841; .
60-85)—"Adventure" ( M-G

)

(5th wk). Still going big at $15,000.
Last week, big $18,000.
Palms - State (United Detroit)

(2,976; 60-85)—"Diary of a Chamber-
maid" (UA) and "Dark Alibi"
(Mono). Sock $25,000. Last week.
"Dakota" (Rep) and "Junior 'p-.-om"
(Mono) (2d wk). strong 416.000.
Broadway-Capitol (United*Detrnit)

(3,000; 60-85)—"Pinocchio" (RKO)
(reissue) and "Tarzan Leopard.
Woman" (RKO) (2d wk). Fine
$13,000. Last week, $16,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1.858;

40-55)—"Pride of Marines" (WB)
and "Love, of Ours" (U). Okay
$4,000 in S days. Last week. "Capt.
Kidd" (UA) and "Yoianda and
Thief" (M-G). $8,000 for same run.
Adams (Balaban) (2,863: 60-85)—

"Sentimental Journey" (20th) and
"Talk About Lady" (Col). Stout
$22,000 on m.o. Last week. "Little
Giant" (U) (m.o.) and "Romance of
West" (PRC), fine $20,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2.683: 70-

90)—"Gentleman Misbehave"" >Col)
with Carmen Cavallaro orch. .lack
Cartr>-. the Colstons on str>"c. Robust
S31 000. T/ist week, "I Ft in™ Door-
bells" . (PRC) with Frfri T.owiey,
others, on strge, good $20 000.

Trunk' Sockeroo 24G,

Seattle; Torever' 14G
Seattle, April 30.

Currently '.'Saratoga Trunk" is the
smash winner at the Orpheum, with
"Tomorrow Is Forever" also having
a smash session at the Paramount.
Music Hall, holding "Whi.nle Stop"
for four days, also is strong.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Road to Utopia" (Par) (m.o;). From
Paramount. Big $7,500. Last week,
"Dark Corner" (20th) (2d wk), mild
$4,100 in 5 days.

Flftfe Avenue (H-E) (2,349: 45-80)
—"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d, wk).
Okay $8,000 in 5 days. Last 'week,
nifty $17,000.

Liberty (J-vH> ( 1.650: 45-80)—
"Bandit of Sherwood Forest" (Col)
(3d wk). Rousing $40,000. Last
week, great $15,100.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—

"Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G ) (4th wk).
Fair $3,500 in J days. Last week,
good $5,600.
Music Hall (H-E> (2.200: 45-80)—

"Whistle Slop" (UA) and "Made Me
a Killer" (Par) (2d wk). Big $7,000
in 4 days. Last week, big $11,600.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 45-80)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB). Colossal
$24,000 or near. Last week. "Little
Giant" (U) and "Blonde Alibi" lU),
$12,000.
Paloraar (Sterling) (1.350: 45-80)

—Dark this week for remodeling.
Last week. "Song of Mexico" (Rep)
and "Fear" (Mono) plus stage, strong
$11,500.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—

"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO).
Strong $14,000. Last week. "Road to
Utopia" (Par) (3d wk\ heny $19,600.

Itoosev'elt (Sterling) (800; 45-fiO)—
"Little Gianiv ( u) (2d wk). From
Ornheuin. Big $G.000. Last week.
"Vivacious Lady" (RKO) and' "Buf-
falo Bill" (201IO (reissues), nice
$5,100.
Winter Garden (Sterline) (800; 25-

50)—"Spanish Main" (RKO) and
"Snpfu" (Col) Cld run). Great.
$5 000. I,?sl. week. "Expendable'

Tollies' Torrid $30,000

In St Louis; Kitty' Big

32G, 'SlagleV Neat 11G
St. Louis,- April .10.

"Kitty" and "Ziegfeid Follies."

both running solo, are flffhtinv it out
lor first place here, with "Follies'
doing comparatively better. Both
are big. Biz is on slight upgrade all

over town.
Estimates for This Week .

Loew's (Loew) (3.172; 44-6.ri> —
"Ziegfeid Follies" (M-G). Big -Kill..

000. Last week. "Bad Bascomb"
i M-G) and "Meet On Broadway"
(Col), $10,000, not bad for pie-
Easter.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000: 44-051 —

"Bad BaKcomb" (M-G) and 'Meet
Me On Broadway" (Col). Stout
$6,500. Last week, "Hoodlum Saint"
(M-G) and "Up Goes Maisie" (M-G),
$5,700.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 44-05)

—"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d' wk).
Fine $13,000 after sock $1«.000 first

stanza.
Fox (F«cM) (5,000; 44-65)—"Kitty"

(Par). Big $32,000. Last week,
"Road to Utopia" (Par) and "Tokyo
Rose" (Par) (2d wk), creat $24,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 44-65) —
"Susie Slagc's" (Par) arid "Woman
Who Came Back" (Rep). Neat $11.-

000. Last week, "This Day Forward"
(RKO), $11,200.

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000: 50-60) —
"Isle Dead" (RKO) and "SI range.

Impersonation". (Rep). Fine .«6,0(Hl.

Last week, "Cornered" (20t.h> and
'Sentimental Journey" (20lh), $5,500.

wit). Profitable $2,000 after big I (MrG) and "Hold Blonde" (PhN '3d
I M nnn In.ct wofk. . .

1 runt, $4,500.

This Day' Sofid at 16G,

Denver, Dragonwyck' 29G
Denver, April 30.

"Dragonwyck" with "Gr.y Blades"
looks great at three spots this stanza,

getting, top coin, easily. "From This
Day Forward", is strongest single

entry at the Orpheum and would
have been held except for the big

backlog at this spot. '

*"

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Seventh Veil" (U) and "Gods
Country" (FC). after week at Den-
ver, Esquire, Webber. Big $4,500.

Last week, "Saratoga Trunk" (WB)
(m.o;),' fine $4,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750: 35-74.)—.

"Virginian" (Par) (2d wk). Great

$15,000. and holds again. Last week,
smash $16,000.
Denver (Fox) (2.525: 35-74)—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) and "Gay
Blades" (Rep), day-dale with

Esquire, Webber. Socko $20,000.

Last week, "Seventh Veil" "Ul and
"God's Country" (FC), also Esquire,

Webber, fine $17,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 36-74)—
"Dracoiiwvck" (20th) and .

"Gay
Rlr.de*" (Rod), also Denver. Web-
ber. Big $5,000. Last week, "Seventh
Veil" (U) and "God's Country"
(FO. also Denver, Webber, good

$4 000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.CO0- 35-74)—

"This Pay Forward" (fl"Oj und
(Continued on page 27)
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Chi Stiffl Kg DespiteMb; Torever

$30,01)0, Toffies' 25G, Dragonwyck'

ffi 20G in 2d; 'Journey 22G
Chicago, April 30.

•Easter momentum is carrying

Chi's Loop houses to fine returns

this week. Comparatively- the

strongest showing is being made by
'•Baivdil of Sherwood Forest" at

the Garrick. It equalled house
record last week and continues sock

at $20,000 this week. "Tomorrow Is

Forever" climbed to $30,000 at the

Woods, which is smash. •

Oriental, where "Outlaw" "with

Jane Russell on stage, is in seventh

week, will be off a bit at $42,000 but
not surprising for such a long run.

"Ziegfeld Follies" looks rich $25,000

at the United Artists and "Saratoga
Trunk." is grand $28,000 on third

frame at the State-Lake. "Blue
Dtihlin" and vaude looks, fat $30,000

at the Chicago for second stanza.

"DraBonwyck" is big $21,000 oh
second frame at the Apollo. Despite
crix pans. "Sentimental Journey"
shapes ;is trim $22,000 at, the Roose-
velt.

Estimate fer This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-65-95)—-

"Dragonwyck" (20th> (2d wk.). Big
(21.000 after last week's sock $22.-

000.
Chicago (B&K ) (3,900: 55-65-95)—

"Blue Dahlia" (Par) with Digitanos
and Peter Lind Hayes heading vaude
(2d wk ). Fat $50,000. Last week.
$52,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-65-95)-

"Biinclit of SherNvood Forest" (Col)
(2d wk.). Terrific $20,000. Last
week, record $22,000.
Grand (RKO) (1.150: 55-95)—

"Wile of Monte Cristo" (PRC) and
"Murder My Business" (PRC) (2d
wk.). Midnite show pushing this
to solid $9,000. Last week, big $11.-

000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3.240: 95)—
"Outlaw" (UA ) with Jane Russell.
Beatrice Kay on stage (7th wk).
Kay opened last week. Okay $42.-
000. Last week, healthy $48,000.

Palace (RKO) (2;5O0; 55-95)—
"This Day Forward" (RKO) and
"Blonde Alibi" (U) (3d wk.). Stout
$24,000. with late shows helping.
Last week, big $26,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 55-05-95^

—•Sentimental
.
Journey" (20th).

Good $22,000. Last week. "My Repu-
tation" (WB) (4th wk). good $17,-
000.

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 55-65-
•5)—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (3d
wk.i Thumping $28,000. Last week,
grand $30,000.

United Artist* (B&K) (1.700: 55-
•5-95)—"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-Gi (2d
wk.) Still rich at $25,000. Last
week, nice $24,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200: 55-95)—

•Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKOi (2d
wk.) Up to great $30,000. Last
week, strong $25,000.

Dakota' $5,300, Lincoln
Ioncoin, April 30.

As usual alter Holy Week, theatre
biz picked up a little here. On. top
will be "Road to Utopia." in second
week at the Lincoln. Varsity's "Da-
kota".and Stuart's "Hoodlum Saint"
both look okay.

Estimates for This Week -

Lincoln (LTC) (1,500; 44 55)—
"Road to Utopia" (Par) (2d wk).
Looks to hit neat $3,500. Last week,
big $5,700.

Varsity (NTC) (1.100; 35-50)—
"Dakota" (Rep). Stout $5,300. Last
week. "Breakfast in Hoilywood"
(UA ). less than expected at $5,100.

Stuart (LTC) (1.800; 9-55)—"Hood-
lum Saint" (M-G). Only $5,000. Last

week... "Bad Bascdmb" (M-G). about
same.

Nebraska (LTC) (1.226; 9-43)—
• Effingham's Raid" (20th) and "Yank
in London" (20th). First-runs look

lo hit $3,000 or near. Last week.
"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) end "Prac-

tically Yours" (Par) (repeats),

$2,000.

Grosses Are Net

Film gross estimates, a.<^ re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e., with-

out the 20% tax. Distributors

share on net take, when playing

percentage, hence the estimated

figures are net income.

The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated, in-

clude the U. S. amusement tax.

N Y, StiD Solid; 'Glda'-Bordoni

Big 456, 'Sacramento' Fine 18G;

Kid' 63G, 'Musk' 45G, SockMs

Trunk' Lofty 32G,

Tops in MiM Pitt

Pittsburgh. April 30.

"Saratoga Trunk," at the Penn, isi

the big noise this week, but biz gen-
erally is a bit off. "Breakfast in

Hollywood" is pulling strong in the
daytime and will wind up okay at

Warner, while best of the holdovers
is "Dragonwyck." at Fulton, where
it'll hold over again.

Estimates fer This Week
Fullon (Shea) (1.700; 40-70)—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d wk). Hold-
j

ing up well at $11,000, on lop of I

socko $17,000 last week. !

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-70)—
"Sentimental Journey" (20th) (2d
wk). Sticking only. 4 days on abbre-
viated session for $6,000 or near.
Last week, stout $14,500.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 40-70)—
Saratoga Trunk" (WB). Looks
great $52,000 or over. Naturally
slays. Last week, "Whistle Stop"
(UA). $17,000.

»Ui (WB) (800; 40-701—"Road to
Utopia" (Par) (m.o.V. Fourth week
downtown, very good $4,000. Last
week. "Susie Slaglc's" (Par) (m.o.).
sad $1,700.

^Senator (Harris) (1.750: 40-70)—
Seventh Veil" (U) (3d wk). Stavs
only 4 days this session. Fine $3,000
or near. Last week, big $5,200.

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 40-70)—"Vir-
ginian'.' (Par). Doing well, but not
as big as expected at near $21,000.
Likely won't hold. Last week. "Up
Goes Maisie" (M-G), sad $11,000 on
holiday, session.

Wnrner (WB) (2.000; 40-70)—
Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA),

Getting big daytime play from radio
show s following, and will come up
*Mlh swell $12,000, big dough here
for single first-run feature. Last
Week, "Heart to Utopia" (Par) (fh.o.),
uillu.

L'viile Lusty, 'Forever'

Fancy $18,000, Tollies'

Tall 19G, Tarzan' 8G
Louisville. April 30.

Town's boxofflce is torrid this

week Getting hefty attention arc

"Ziegfeld Follies," at Loews State

and "Tomorrow Is Forever,' at

Rialto. both socko. H.o.'s are strong.

Opening of 19-day Spring meet at

Churchill Downs. Saturday (27).

with the Kentucky Derby oh May. 4,

should perk biz.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's) (40-60)

—"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) and "Just

Before Dawn" (Col) (m.o.). Keep-

ing steady pace at $4,000. Last

week. "Susie Slagle's" (Par) and

"Divorce" (Mono) (m,o..), ditto

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200: 30-40)

—•Dakota" (Rep) and "Masquerade

Mexico" (Par). Okay $1,700. Las

week "Sailor Takes Wife (M-G)

and "Snafu" (Col). $1,600.
o

-
'

ft

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300: 40-

60>—"Ziegreld Follies" (M-G). Fancy

$19,000 or over. Last week. 'Bad

Bascomb" (M-G) and "Just Before

Dawn" (Col), sturdy $17,000.

Marv Anderson (Peoples) (1.000:

40-60)—' Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (5th

wk). Winding up nice run at satis-

factory $3,500. Last week (4th), fine

*4
Rliito (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 40-

60 (—"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO).
Likely big $18,000 or close. Last

week "Little Giant" (U) and 'Ter-

ror by Night" (U).. $16,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400: 40-

60) — "Tarzan Leopard Woman
(RKO) and "River Boat Rhythm
(RKO) (10 days). Strong $8,000.

Last week. "Jesse James" (20lh) and

"Return Frank James" (20th) (re-

issues) loflv $9,000 in 10 days.

'Gilda' Brightens

Cincy, Wham 23G
Cincinnati, April 30.

All major stands are velvety, the

Albee fronting by a mile with ter-

rific draw of "Gilda." "Dragon-

wyck," "Ziegfeld Follies." on third

frame, and "Wife of Monte Cristo"

are leading holdovers. .

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) "(3,100; 44-70)—

"Gilda" (Col). Terrific $23,000.

Last week. "Little Giant" (U), mod-
est $12,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-70)-

l'.
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3d wk)

; ! i"P less" potently albeit extremely fine
Hot $8,500 after big $14,000 second

; a i $45,000 or better.

The Broadway total' is down this

week due mainly to the fact that
only two new shows entered upon the
scene since Easter. But the tone of
trade which sharpened with arrival
of that holiday remains very res-

onant. Street was particularly strong
over the past: weekend, with the
Sunday (28) take in some rases ex-
ceeding that of Saturday (27) when
chilly, drizzly weather interfered.

Stale and Gotham were the
.
only

houses to' change bills during past
week. Former, on second run with
"Gilda" and with: Irene Bordoni plus
Block and Sully in person, is selling
a terrific pace and should hit $45.-

000 or over. Though rare here, show
holds over: Little Gotham, playing
"Iii Old Sacramento." is" pulling very
heavily, indications pointing to $18.-

000 or near.

. In second weeks are two . sock
draws in straight-film houses. "Kid
From Brooklyn'' at the AsloV and
"Make Mine Music" at the Globe.
Former, much stronger of the two,
is on the way to $63,000. excep-
tionally big. while "Music" 'is holding

round

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—
"Wife of Monte Cristo" (PRC) (2d
wk). Swell $5,000 in wake of hefty
$9,000 opener.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 44-70)—"Lit-
tle Giant" (U) (m.o.), 4 days, plus
"Journey Together" • (Indie) and
"Game of Death". (RKO). Okay
$4,500. Last week. "Joe Palooka,
Champ" (Mono) and "Blondie's
Lucky Day" (Col). $3,800.

Keith's (United) (1.500: 44-70)—
"Effingham's Raid" (20th) and
"People. Are Funny" (Par). All right

$6,000. Last week. "Road to Utopia"
(Par), fifth downtown sesh,. swell
$5,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600: 44-70)—
"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d wk); Stout
$12,000 after great $19,000 opener.
Shubert (RKO) (2.100: 44-70)—

"Waltz Time" (Indie). Good $5,000.
Last week. "Bad Bascomb" (M-G)
(2d run), dandy $0,000. -

'Follies' 25G, This Day'

17G, 'Bascomb' 18G, Buff.j

Buffaio. April 30.

"Ziegfeld Follies" is smash winner
|

this week. "Bad Bascomb" and 'This '•

Day Forward" are also strong, as is
I

•Gilda" on second frame., "Whistle 1

Stop" looks unusually big at the
|

small Teck. I

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500: 40-70)—

"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) and "Johnny.
|

Flying Home" (20th >. Dandy $18.-

000 Last week. "Cinderella Jones

( WB) and "Breakfast In Hollywood

(UA). $17,000.

Great Lake» (Shea) (3.000: 40-70)

—"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G). Terrific

$25,000. Last week. "Susie Slagle s

(Pari and "Made Me Killer" (Par),

rugged $15,000.

Hipp (Shea 1 (2.100: 40-70)—"Cin

derella Jones" IWB) and
in Hollywood" (UA) 'im.o.v

$7,500. Last week. "Walk

'Bells' Loud 21G, Mont'l
Montreal. April 30.

It's neck ?nd neck between "Bells

of St. Mary's" and ''Scarlet Street."

Biz picking Up at most spots. .

Estimates for Th !

s Week
Palace (CT) (2.700: 35-62)—"Scar-

let Street" (U). Socko $16.000. . Last
week.' "Masquerade in Mexico"'
(Par), okay $11,000.

Capitol (CT) (2.700: 35-62)—"San
Antonio" (WB) (2d wk). Solid $10,-

000 after nice $13,500 opener.

Loew's (CT) (2.300: 35-67 )^-'Bells
of St. Mary's" (RKO). Terrific $21,-

000. Last week. "Kitty" (Par), solid

$12,200 for third week.

Princess (CT) (2.300: 35-53)—
'Three Strangers" (WB) and "Life
With Blondie" (Col). Okay $7,000.
Last week. "Cornered" (RKO) and
"Riverboat Rhythm" (RKO), fine

$7,600.

Imperial (CT) (1.850: 25-45)—
"Jesse James" (20th ) and "'Return of
Frank James" (20th) (reissues).
Hot $6,500. Last week. "Tars and
Spars" (Col) and "Notorious Lone
Wolf (Col). $4,400.

Music Hall, which has had lines

stretching to Fifth avenue, a long
block away, is now in its -'.fourth

round with "Green Years." Show -is

off the Easter pace of $146,000 so

little that it's amazing, current week
pointing to' as much as $143,000. G.
S. Eyssell, managing director of the

Hall, did not know yesterday (Tues.)
how' much longer "Years" would
remain!

1 Also only slightly off the Easier
stride is Roxy's "Dragonwyck" and
stagebill of Jackie Miles and Con-
nee Boswell. On third semester
ended last night (Tues:) .house hit

a smash $102,000. near previous
frame's $113.000.. Goes a fourth and
possibly a filth week.

Paramount remains in high gear
with "Virginian" and. on stage. Ed-
die Bracken. Johnny Long l>and and
Bob Eberlv. Second rubber ended
last night '(Tues.) at a big $83,000.

Various other holdovers also are
romping along .

gingerly.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1.300: 95-$1.40)

—"Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO) (2d

wki." Haying slugged ils way like an

"Murder in Music Hall" (Repj (2d
wk), fairish at $7,500.

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 80-S1.10)
—"Stolen Life" (WB) moves in her*
today (Wed.) after highly profitable
23-week run with "Saratoga Trunk"
(WB), windup being $15,000, 22d
week $17,400.

PaUee (RKO> (1.700; 60-$1.20>—
"This Day Forward" (RKO 1 (2d
wk). Doing satisfactorily at probable
$30,000 and holds again. Teeoff was
good $38,000.

Paramount (Par) (3,664: 70-$ 1.20

>

—"Virginian" (Par), with Eddie
Bracken, Johnny Long orch. Bob
Eberly on stage (3d-flnal wk). Wound
up second week last night (Tues.)
at big $83,000. Goes' one more. Ini-
tial seven days over Easter .went lo
$96,000. sockful.

Badio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 70-$1.20) — "Green
Years" (M-G). and stageshow Hlh
wk). It's exceptionally steady and
smashy. this week being in wav to
$143,000, near third's $146,000. Ef-
fective Monday (29) house went
back to four stageshow)? daily.

Rlalte (Mayer) (594; 35-&i>—
"Bedlam" (RKO) (2d wk). Pulling
sweetly for this small-seater. cur-
rently being headed for $9,000. and
holds. Last week was very big
$13,900.

Rlvoll (UA-Par) (2,092: 60-S1.25)
—"Kitty" (Par) (5th wk); Retains
great strength,, this week appearing
probable $50,000. Last week, over
Easter, biz jumped to $58,000. Run
indefinite.

Roxy (20th) (5.886: 90-S1.20"—

.

"Dragonwyck" (20th), with Jackie
Miles and Connee BosWell on stage
(4th wk). Very consistent with" im-
mense $102,000 registered on third
week ended last night (Tues.). which
compares very favorably with huse
$113,000 for prior frame.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 43-$l.l0<—
"Gilda" (Col) (2d run), with Irene
Bordoni, Block and Sully, others, oh
stage. This show has terrific draught,
with sock $45,000 or over sighted.
Holds.: Last week. "Susie Slaglc's"
(Par) (2d run), with Herbie Fields
orch in person, mild. $23,000.

Strand (WB) (2.756: 75-$1.20j—
"Devotion" (WB ) and Louis Prima
orch (4th-flnal wk>. Will exit with
nice $51,000, while last week, was

indomitable Dodger to $68,200 last virile $62 000. "Her Kind of Man'

week .to establish a record high for

house, on initial holdover session

looks lo bat out a terrific $63,000.

Long run presaged.
Capitol ( Loew's) (4.820: 60-$1.13>—"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G), Xavier

Cugat orch. Harvey Stone (6th-

final wk). On concluding 6 days will

be strong $67,000, while- last week
ended at $77,700. "Postman Always
Rings Twice" (M-G) and Guy Lom-
bardo orch open tomorrow (Thurs.)-.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700: 60-

$1.25 )—"Bandit. Sherwood Forest"
(Col) (6th wk). Holding up stoutly,
(his week looking $28,000. right be-
hind fifth's $32,000. Remains another.
Globe (Brandt) (1,416: $1-$1.50—

"Make Mine Music" (RKO) (2d wk).
Off considerably from sock opening
pace but still big at $45,000 or better.
Initial seven days rounded to $65,000.
alltime high for this 'operation.
Gotham (Brandt) (900: 80-$1.20>—

"In Old Sacramento" (Rep). Got
away strongly, initial week looking
$18,000. and holds. Lasl. week.

(WB) and Carmen Cavallaro orch
Open Friday (3). .

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 70-S1.20)
—'•Yank in London" (20th) (2d wk).
On lighter side at only $9,000 but
holds. Inaugural week was $14,000-.'.

"Well Groomed Bride" (Par) opens
Friday (10).

Winter Garden (UA) (1,312: 60-
$1.50)—"So Goes My Love" (U)
opens here today (Wed.). Conclud-
ing six days' holdover of 'Tomorrow
is Forever" (RKO) was okay $16,000,
ninth week $21,000. good.

Toffies' Terrif

$30,000 in Qeve.

in

(20th) and "Shock" (20lli) (m.o.),

$8,000. .

Teck (Shea) (1,400: 40-.0)—
' Whistle Stop" (UA)' and 'Strange

Impersonation" (Rep). Great $10.-

000. and surprisingly good for house.

Last week. "Saratoga Trunk" (m.o. 1

(41h wk). staunch $6,500.

Lafavetle (Basil) (3.300: 40-70 1—

•Gilda" (Col) (2d Wk) and "Just

Berore Dawn" (Col 1. Mighty $20.-

000. Lasl week. "Gilda" (CoM and
"Close- Call Boston Black ic" 'Colt,

torrid $23,000: .

.-

20th Century (20th Cent 1 (3.000:

40-70 i—'This Dav Forward" (RKO

'

and "Ding Dong Williams" (RKO).
Bullish $17,000. Last week. "Tarzan
Leopard Woman" (RKO) and "Dick
Tracy" (RKO>, $15,000.

Boston. April 30.

Business is holding up stonily all

over town this week. "Saratoga
Trunk" is catching terrif biz at tlK
Metropolitan aiid should be set to go
three weeks. ' "Ziegfeld ',; Follies"
shapes as strong at the State and Or-

]

phenni. with holdovers, notably!

i
"Diary, of Chambermaid" and "This

: Dav Forward" looming 'lar.°e.

Estimates for This Week
n,«=Wfi<i Boston 1RKO1 (3,200: 50-S1.10)—

Fair • "Deadline at Dawn" • (RKO 1 plus

Sun" ' Charlie Burnet orch. others :m stage.
1 Socko $38,000. with •County Fair"
radio show helping. La~( week.
"Spiral Staircase" (RKO) -villi Cab
Callowav orcli. others (3d wk >. huge
S36.(I00.

"

Esquire (M-Pi (1.200: $2.40 >-
"Henrv V" (UA ) (4tli wk 1. Remains
staunch al $16,000 after fine 'S 18.000

lasl week.
Fenway (M-P ) (1.373: 40-74 >—" Vir-

ginian" (Par) and VParlneis in Time"
1 RKO' I2d' wk 1,

' Excellent $7.1)00..

after smash- $9,000. first.

'Majestic. (Bland-Mage 1 (-1.500: 40-

85)—"Diarv or Chambermaid" (UA)
and "Song'Old Wyoming" 1PRC1 (2d

wk i; Powerful $20,000 alter big $24.-

000 last . week.
Memorial (RKO 1 (2.900: 40-74>—

•This Day Forward" (RKO 1 and

Cleveland, April 30.

Key houses are almosl being
swamped by boom crowds this week
mainly because of standout attrac-
tions. Leader is "Ziegfeld Follies."
which set a new weekend high for
the State, and sel for terrific Session.
"Dragonwyck" bringing out the rare
sight of ticket-buyers waiting in long
lines even before Hipp opened boxr
office. Palace is disappoint 11;; with
"Devotion," way off from recent biz.

. Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000: 44-65)—"This

Day Forward" (RKO) (m.o.1. Lively

Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: .40-74) i
$9,000,' Xast week. '"Tonv»rrow Is

: -"Saratoga Trunk" (WB). -Anticipate S£T
evCI '

'

(I,KO
'

'm0 -'- « lc;,t s11 --

I enormous $40,000, with holdover sure. !

5
„. „„ ^ ,.,„„„ ..„.

(Lasl week. "Sentimental Joii.ncv" 1 "'l»P 'Warners) (.j,700: 44.-6.ii~

! (20th 1 and "Johnny Flying Home"" ' Dragonwyck (20lh ). Smash S2U.-

Trunk' Lifts Hub Lid at 40G; Tollies

Loud 45G, I Spots; Diary' Hot 38G, 2d
Blonde Alibi" (Ui i2d wk). Huge
S2G.000 after wow $31,000. first

(20lhi (2d .wk). $22,000.

Orpheum Hxiewi < 2.900: 35-74 1
—

"Ziegreld Follies" (M-G). Excellent
S28.500. Last week. "Sailor Takes
Wife" 1 M-G > and • Notorious Lone
Wolf <Col 1. $25,000.

Paramount (M-Pi (1.700: 40-74 1—
'"Virsinian" (Pari and "Partners in

Time" 1 RKO 1. Holdover unusual
here but doint; well at $10,000 arti-i

hiK S18.50U. lir.-t.

Stale lLocw 1 i 3.200: 35-74 1—"Zieg-
feld • Follies" 1 M-G 1. Good SIC.SOO
01 over. Lasl week. "Saiior Takes'
Wi/r" (M-G) and "Notorious Lone
Woll" (Col 1. $15,000.

Translux iTianslux) (900: 30-74 )

—"House of Horrors" 1 CI » anil "Mur-
der Mv Business" (PRC), ^ice $G;-

000, Last '.Week. "Devil Bat's Daugh-
ter" iPHC) and "Clancy Street Bo>s"
.•Mono 1 -(reissue). S4.500.

Tremout (Brand-Mage) 11,500: 40-
85)—"Diary of Chambermaid" (UA)
and "Old Wyoming" (PRC). (2d wk 1.

St.-'Uiu h $18,000 af(er biu $23,000. lirsl.

000. Last week. "This Dav Forward"
• RKOi. sturdy $19,500.
Lake (Warners). (800: 44-65 1

—
"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) dn.o.V
Grand $5,000 on (irth wc.-k down-
town with $6,000 lo credit lasl slarr/.a.

Ohio (Loew's) 1 1.200: 4J-ii."i"~

"Road to Utopia" (Pan (n'1.0. •. Ex-
••eHen( $8,000 on fifth round (Imvu-
lov.n. Last week. "Hoodlum Sa'ni"
1 M-G 1 (m.o.;. fine SK.000.

Palace (RKO) .(3.700: 44-115 1- 1>-
yolion" (WB). Opened verv slowly,
and looks disappointini: $l'2.(<0() Last
week. "Little Giant" • U 1. much !>••!-

ler al $16,000.
Stale (Loew'si f.'i,4.Vl: 44-(i.V>—

"Ziegfeld Follies"'-' ( M-G •: Nolhinc
like ils pulling power sceii >w.'- this

>cason. Set for sizzling S30 000. :."d

likely long run. Last w.;e-k.\ "B:«*

Bascomb" (M-G). s,trong al $21,000,

Stlllman ( Loew's • .-"2.700: 44 ti5'--

"Bad Bascomb" (M-G". Moveover
still specdv at $10,000. L:isi week.
"Road to Ulopia" tPar) '3d wk),
jsrcal $13,000
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Roxy, New York City!

1st day of 3rd week

beat opening day!

Beat 1st day of

2nd week! Beat

opening day of

'LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN '!

Everywhere, it's

the biggest from

th Century-Fox

•••••••••••••••••••••••it**

Darryl F. Zanuck presents GENE TIERNEY In "DRAGONWYCK" • From tl

and Anne Revere Spring Byingfron Connie Marshall • Her'I

I



Wednesday, Way 1, 1946 is

MOTH PRICE UKtt
mmi-

(Novel by Anya Se.on with WALTER HUSTON VINCENT PRICE • GLENN IANGAN
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Foreign Market Hits Top Stride,

Registers New Highs for Pictures

disputes about *

For Tivoli Circuit

Despite quotas,

product deals and other restrictions,
j British Comedian

uii business being done by

m product in the foreign

currently read like ticker

i- ... im a bull stock market.

Reopened markets in the Orient.

<r.. ;>niii<u the Philippines, Indo-

fnniii. iind smaller countries, arepil-

up such record biz that any
; v

v"nchi dip cLscwhere is being more
than overcome, according to reports

mi ned in N. Y. The bullish busi-

ness .- reflected in reports from all

« mt t!ie ulobc. with virtually every

m-ii :l)uixi admitting new records

:i.. kiil up in many markets.

Flic t! at there are many strong

fc.ii.ui - now going into the foreign

fii Id. including reissues in some in-

stall.-.-, naturally has bolstered the

siiiiaii.ni. The lone sour note to this

p:n:ii sin; foreign picture is the con-

tinued upbeat of Soviet influence,

and tendency of governments in

Soviet-dominated countries to give

R.is-ian product a break to the ex-
i In-;. at in- hindrance of American
fine

T.vpieal of the way foreign trade

is soaring

Melbourne. April 23.
|

Dave Martin, director of Tivoli l

\aude-revue circuit. signatured :

British comedian. Sandy Powell, for

a season to start around next Sep-
tember. I

Comic is familiar to Aussie audi
enees via the disk route.

Mexico Producers Seek

Less Pix, But Stronger,

See Only 100 in 1946!
Mexico City, April 30.

Picture production this year, aimed
at 200. definitely will not reach that !

total. It may not even match the 64 1

of last year. That is the belief in pro-

duction circles.

Reason is because of trend toward i

quality, instead of quantity.
|

Yen for quality stems from fact

;

that only six were rated big features
]

Current London Shows
London, April 30.

"Arsenic * Old Laee," Strand.

"Astonished Ostrich," Si James.
"Better Late," Garrick.
"Crying Out Loud," Stall.

Ballet Elyieei, Adelphia.
"Duet far Two," Lyric.

"Arsenic, Old Lace," Cambridge.
"Fllty-Flfty," Strand.
Tine Feathers," Wales.
"First Gentleman," Savoy.
"Follow the Girls," Majesty'*.

"Guinea' Pig," Criterion.

"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.
"Here Come the Boys," Seville.

"High Time," Palladium.
"Honeymoon," York's.

"Lady,'£dinbor(b," Playhouse.

"Make ftV Dale," Duchess.

"Man About House," Piccadilly.

"Merrie England," Princes.

"Night and Music," Coliseum.

"No Medals," Vaudeville.
'

"Perchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Private LJves," Apollo.

"See How They Run"—-Sacred
Flame." Comedy.

"Shop Sly Corner," St. Marlins.

"Sleeping Beauty," Covcnt.

"Song of Norway," Palace.

"Murder on Nile," Ambassador.
"Under the Counter," Phoenix'.

"While Sun Shines," Globe.

"Windermere's Fan." Haymarket.
"Worm's vlew," Whitehall.

"Years Between," Wyndhams.

last year. Banks did not like this ob-

s the'experience of -Love ,

viously. The Argentine, now getting

1.. u. rs. ' which is beating "Going ;

>aw stock, is seen as a major com.

Mv Wav" business in Sydney. in petitior both in Mexico and countries

the same city. "Road to Utopia" also !

wher« Mexican product has done

i> s, :iin C a new high. "Saratoga
j

W
*J'

•IVank" is understood to be dupli-
I

Word among Mexican producers is

mime :k big domestic biz in the .

,hat lh
,

e
,

re are to be better Argen-

f . 1 1 c ; "ii lield
ttnian films pronto. Pampas pictures

Vvcn the reissue of "Sign of the are we " Iiked in Mexico. Normal
|
Europe but likely will stop off in

Cm s." which played many spots in i

transportation also is cited as an-
j Pal.

is again before returning to the

the U. S last season, is smash. In °.lh
.

er ,ac,or ln favor of tne Argen- u. S. Joseph Seidclman, Universal

Sears, Pickford, Gould,

Seidelman in Paris

Paris. April 23.

Grad Sears and Walter Gould* of

United Artists, wjio arrived here

I

with Mary Pickford, are still in

Many Argent Film Stars Forsake

Native Land for Mexico, S. Am. Dates

Nat'l Electric Strike

Averted in Mexico
Mexico City, April 30.

Show business is breathing easier

because the strike that the National

Electricians Union threatened in

sympathy . with its local's deadlocked

strike in Parras, Coahuila state, was
headed off. General strike would
have suspended all electric -.services

here and in 22 states.

Parras' strike was settled with the

workers winning a 80',;. pay hike.

They were; asking a 150*.;. raise.

India it hit new highs at the Regent =

lin ' H » s
-

;
International prexy, is due in this

in Br.mbay and Regent in Calcutta. !
,

Plc ' ure -Producers and D.stribu- week from London . -
.

j
tors Assn. is urging its members to I David Lewis, of Metro, has left

; bear down hard to get quality in
; for N- y, on a v isj t 0f two weeks at

I

product to meet Argentinian com-
; the homeoffice.

' pctish. i

Full realization that there is a

trui-h fisiht still ahead in the foreign

market is pointed up by the number
of countries where American pic-

lines feci the Soviet influence. These
include Czechoslovakia. Yugoslova-
k>a. Romania. Bulgaria, Austria,

limitary and Russia. In all lands

where the industry's Export Assn.

operates, too, U. S. distribs' admit-
tedly face an uphill fight to obtain

a free market.

Hays Abroad
High Tide

London. April 20.

New Greek Laws

On Pix Imports
a

Washington, April 30.

Greek Government has set up a

n< w regulation on film imports to

help figure its capacity to pay for

foreign motion pictures, according
tn George Canty, film specialist for

the Slate dept.

All imports of motion pictures into

Greece will be divided Into two
categories.

First will include all pix dis- !

sav0ls of pre-war days. There Hrc

t.ibi.ted by subsidiaries of the pro- i

al "? several American
.

n .i m be rs
i . , „ . . _ ,

v
;
which smack of real coin outlay,

diners. At present, because of space „ . _ . ,„..,.
1 Opening scene. Ram and Shine,

V:.l Pto-iitll vrfHOiilallon nf ti.'w i.uiHl.'al

ihuw prot)ti«*««l by Hoberl N»;!*lilil in two
purl* lH ft.*^ii<>sl : nlHrir Tei.sk* O'Sli^:), Nat
lu.-Wley, jAwel and Wnrriie.: fi'itlnroj. Kob
ISi'Ouil^y, Ull JohnM.li, IIrIiiiii:. :.n.l Konnr-
1.1.1: Mariana* Lln.-nln. Tin? Wnllnbi^H (4).

Sammy .'urlla, R*ri>m-<l Diull.'y. Henry
l.ylion. Hurry Mor^ny. Hotilil.. TranlPr.
Milly Taallr. Tnny Hullry. D.-Mlitmiil Ynu.l*.

skyrovkata On-haalra; inut.ii: by l.en Berln-
Ker. Mink Hlia'.m. Bin-h nam. lloliznlo
I'nriH. Harry TWr DhvI^j.. ilahy Rugcr*.
\Vlll»y aind Kramai: lyric?. I.y Hrnwn.
R«y HiMi-VrMin, Dl.-k MuriMii. Al raHii-
Himn.

This is the first effort of Val Par-
nell who replaced the late George
Black as head of this theatre. Show
scored on opening night and looks
assured of a long run.

It is lavishly produced and spec-
tacular, and is understood to have
cost $140,000 to produce, and looks
it. There are many expensive
scenes, and elaborate wardrobe that

i brings out show's bevy of beautiful
(emmes. with Jewel and Warriss

'. clowning. Brown and Henderson's
;
warbling "Turn on the Rainbow."
Boys do not make enough of the
number, but register nicely. "Boy

i

Meets Girl" scene brings on Nat
' Jackley. rubber-necked comic. Any
question on advisibility of having

' two comics following so closely is

;
shattered because he keeps house in

an uproar. Comedian is ably aided
by Marianne Lincoln and Sammy
Curtis.

i Whitley and Kramer), which looks
to hit the jackpot.
Second half is studded with belly

laughs, outstanders beinj,' "Shore
Leave," with Jewel and Warriss as
English and American sailors, mak-
ing play for O'Shea and Lincoln in

boisterous flirtation bit, and "On the
Square," ludicrous drilling scene,
with Jackley and his stooges as raw;
recruits.

"Concerto For Two." (used In

Black's Opera House, Blackpool, re-
vue, of couple seasons ago), with
Jewel and warriss as two longhair
pianists (obvious take off of two noted
continental pianists, Rawicz and Lan-
dauer), failed to impress, and could
be deleted to advantage. But "Light
Fantastic," preceding is tops. It has
Halama and Koranski plus Gil John-
son, former two as classic dancers
and latter as purveyor of modern
hoofology. with house falling for
both numbers.

Closing scene Is eye-filling spec-
tacle. Show was lumulluously re-
ceived, with "acknowledged bows
from Val Parnell. Robert Nesbitt,
Joan Davis. Charles Henry (assist-

ant to Nesbitt). and Paul Feriouthc't
and his "Skyrockets." Fast-named
aggregation 6 comprises recently
discharged men from Royal Air
Force, being effective in putting
over the many musical numbers.
Show has bookings for next four

months and already very heavy.
Rege.

J. Arthur Rank Readies

Drive to Place Films

In Latin-Ant Theatres
Buenos Aires, April 23.

The drive to put. British films back
dfi the South American map is now
being readied. So says Robert H.
Weait, supervisor of J. .Arthur Rank
film interests in Latin-America who
planed here on April 10 on an In-

spection trip. Films will be dis-

tributed by United World Pictures

once distribution machinery is set

up, but just now several other dis-

tribs will handle.
Before Weait's arrival, the Argen-

tine scene had been surveyed by
Charles Deane, British actor-director,

who has been
:

handling publicity

here for Rank productions, During
the war, Deane was with units which
filmed the German concentration
camps and had helped on the pro-
duction of "Ceasar and Cleopatra."
Rank's "Henry V" has been in

RKO's hands for some time, and
won't be released until next August.
"The Seventh Veil" will be the first

Rank film, to be released through
Universal. United Artists will dis-

tribute "Ceasar and Cleopatra,"
"Blithe Spirit," "Col. Blimp," "Fanny
By Gaslight," and others.

Some Argentine, exhibitors say
they will welcome Ihe influx of
British pictures with some hoping
they will succeed well enough to

discourage Hollywood from sending
Spanish dubbed pix to the Buenos
Aires market.
Release of Warner Bros. "Confi-

dential Agent" at the Gran Cine
Opera had to be postponed in spite

of considerable advance publicity due
to faulty condition, of film on ar-
rival. WB's "My Reputation;" substi-

tuted for it, has been doing strong
biz. Paramount's

.
"Kilty." at the

Gran Rex, also has been grossing
sock takes. .

shiiriaiic. all majors except 20lh-Fox
are represented by one distribution

aceney m Greece, although each
company will eventually establish
its n\\ n exchanges.

2tn Vi distributes through one of
tin- Skourases who is a Greek ex-
hibitor. Number of imports in this
ci tcyory is limited to 180 annually
for all countries. Beyond this quota,
special import licenses will be
needed. Canty says presumption is

that foreign exchange will be made
;.\ ailahlc for the 180 pix and for
llio.se which get in on special license.

Second category includes lh<Ke pic- Ranee of Swing, was only so-so, i

""i«iin. Jenn Kinn-y. .iai-<i'u-iiin' <\'ia>r. si

1ui,s imported on a royalty basis, i

*hile "Second Round." with Jewel
I

',"'."','-' ^T^s^Z^^^ "

vbi. h are limited to 60 for all coun- al,d Warriss as fighter and manager
Hies. These films are sold against S

and Rami serves nicely as finish.

"Havana for a Night" i Hammer-
stein and Curieli. an elaborate Mex-
ican setting, helps to introduce
Halama and Konatski. Ru^-ian dan

4»>org<*»i et Margaret
Paris. April 16.

>.,lt It.'lluil 0<MIIS.')l |it.Hlll.'ti..'ll- .if llirf>n-

|

:«- .'Mitioly. Triin.HlnliMl I.y ..Mai'.' .(; ilbrrL

m . . . I Smiyuji I .Uan Willi' rn.in i;?l'nl4. Shv-
Tessie O Shea s Rajahs Crazy on |.

: „K nN „ y . suns iir„i a , ; <;,..>• „n,i
Swing, with hefty comedienne as [

Vrainci: mum.* Mkin-i an.iio, cinimiun
Si-

y

a minimum guarantee. New regu-
lation will chiefly affect this classi-

fied lion and provides that, when
tbe film is actually released, the
buyer must deposit the amount of
the minimum guarantee with the cers who have appeared in two prc-
B; nk oi Greece. Purpose appears to cious George Black shows. Femmc
be to enable the government to as- 's °f exotic type with male handling
certain that there is sufficient for-

ll<T 8 well-done tango number,
eign exchange to release the films. °?b Bromley, who was in Black's

State dept. officials do not attach
|

»"? ™ '^ r^iSS,nmclnmporlance to the ruling. They
. fl0m tj. S.-wilTi new puppet crea-

eonsKier it largely a bookkeeping ar- : ijons. best of trio being "Madame La
vangenirnl to learn how much drain Zongo." which proved a clickcroo.
on Hie country's foreign exchange Closing the first half is "Yukon
the film imports will be.

;
Nights." noisy frolic with lumber-

To date U. S. firms have had no i
jacks, golddiggers and plenty or

difficulty in getting money out of
]

shooting. Using practically entire
Greece. System is to accept drach
mas for the product, sell the drach-
mas to our embassy which spends
them there, with the embassy au-
thorizing Slate dept. to remit dol-
lar- in this country.

cast, scene runs much too long and
could be curtailed to advantage.
Redeeming features are Gil Johnson,
discovered by producer Robert Ncs-
bilt in Chicago recently, whose danc-
ing was pleasingly refreshing, and
Money is the Rool of all Evil"

.Ml.lr.illH Slllilli.

I lit.Dry Slilil ll . . .

,

l(«>K.'l' Tr:iill|ll«jll.

<'l:.ll. If Snillh....
All.-.' Sill ll ll

l-'lllllklf Slliilh...

itln.lyN

Ol.llPliV

Tralni"!

. ..Mi lirl Amir.'
'l.iisli.h lt.Hu I;,

ItMiii FltMlry
1'eniMi t:i».y

In.'.liii'litir' i 'i.alt.l

Suiionp llioilli.M'

...VvftlP l.lli:li!1

Fine production marks this, literal
translation of the English play. Com-
pact cast puLs it over at a fast tempo.
Long run seems assured.
Denise Grey steals the show as the

foolish mother horrified : by her
daughter's sexy talk and her archi-
tect son's plan to marry the maid.
She keeps the audience in an up-
roar, and is well supported by Tramel
as her mild husband. Jacqueline
Cadet, as thrj slaughter', is a new-
comer to the stage but has personal-
ity and pulchritude. She gives a
nice account of herself, as docs Si-
mone Barillier in the maids's role.
Christian Bcrtola is okay as the sen-
timental young pianist railing in love
with his guest's daughter.
The favorable reception here lips

the fact that
-

audiences, are eager
for escapist plays. Afn.fi.

Lush Production Era In

France Hits Com Snag
Paris, April 23.

Picture production as compared to
a few months back is becoming more
difficult to finance. Immediately
after the liberation of France, op-
erators seeking camouflage for big
fortunes made in the black market
favored bankrolling producers in-
stead of buying real estate. In-
creased inquisiliveness of the ad-
ministration in attempting (o trace
where the money came from is now
frightening many of .them away
from pictures.

The fact that for a time backers
looked for immediate shelter of their
holdings rather than for heavy re-
turns also may explain partly why
some of present releases arc so poor.

Austrian Resort City

To Stage Come-Back
Vienna, April 23.

Bad Ischl. summer resort popular
for many European and American
composers, authors and actors, sutr
fered heavy damage during ihe war
which will take years of rebuilding
before it returns to normalcy.
Although some buildings remained
intact, many hotels including the
beautiful Kur Park were almost com-
pletely demolished.
While there are no theatrical peo-

ple in Bad Ischl this season,. Major
Karl Schroepfer hopes that by next
year many noted operetta writers
again will be back. One of the first
things done by the new city adminis-
tration was to restore original street
names which had been changed by
the Nazis. Now it's Kalman street,
Oscar Straus street, . and Richard
Taubcr Quai again.

.

' Montevideo, April 23.

Survey of Argentina's film per*
sonalities shows a majority of them
working in Mexico or filling play-
dates abroad. Armanda Ledcsma
seems to have settled permanently in
Mexico. Hugo del Carril also is

there, although he may take flying .

trips to Argentina this year for brief
film chores.

Libcrtad Lamarquc is, on a sing-
ing" tour in Mexico and Cuba,' and
will probably wind up in Spain. In
any case, she does not

.
plan return-

ing here until 1947. Comedian Luis
Sandrihi and Tito Merello, after

making films in Chile, have gone on
to Mexico although both 'have legit

and radio deals to bring them, back
here before the close of the Argen-
tine winter.

Alicia Barrie also has returned to.
Mexico, after a short musical com-'
edy engagement in Buenos Aires.
Understood that after her marriage
to author Sixto Pondal Rios. she
plans to stay on in Mexico. Inci-

dentally, Pondal Rios is none Moo
popular with the Peron set-up and
if Mexico offers are tempting enough
the scenarist may stay on in Mexico,
too.

Pablo Palilos is raking in coin at
Rio de Janeiro's hotel Quitandinha
and his confabs With Metro reps hint

a Hollywood pact in the offing:

Juan Carlos Thorry and Gloria
Guzman are still touring Central
America with their musical comedy
company, having reached Colombia
and Ecuador. They are now get-

'

ting set for a Hollywood look-see.
They have been away since early in

1945.

Meanwhile, Mexico's warblers and
cinemacters are starting southward
treks to fill the gaps in Argentine
show biz on reciprocal junkets.
Jorge Negrete arrives this month for
radio and pix chores. .Mafia Felix,
Arturo de Cordova and Delores del
Rio are slated to follow. Cantinflai
is expected late in the year, but says
he'll not come as a tourist.

Nini Marshall, Argentina's top-
ranking radio and film comedienne,
has nixed various; Mexican and
Cuban ' offers, but because the raw
stock shortage slowed up production
of the two films a year,she is slated
to make, she only recently completed
the second on the 1944 schedule.
Now that the Peron regime is due to
continue for six years, the star may
be more agreeable to a foreign
jaunt. The authorities have nixed
her on radio since 1943 for no ap-
parent reason.

US. FILMERS SET PACT

WITH GOVT OF GREECE
Athens, April 30.

Negotiations between the Greek
government and the American film

distributors on the currency prob-
lem have wound up successfully.
Deal has been put through which
permits Yank distribs to lake out
from Greece the proceeds,of 180 pix
on a percentage basis. Additionally,
the film companies are free to sell

outright to Greek 'distribs another
60 films.

Arrangements nix any possibility
of a quota system. Proceeds on pix
soldi oyer and above the 240 figure
covered, cannot be taken out of the
country.

British Blade Team
Booked for Ice Follies

London, April 23.

C. Bosley and Jean Boslfy. who
recently abandoned their amateur
status and won the pairs champion-
ship at Surrey, have been booked'
by Eddie Shipstad, owne rof "Ice
Follies" and Walter Brown, of Bos-
ton Garden, for their "Ice-Capades."
Pair goes, to U. S. on May 13.

Team was booked for: America by
Shipstad and- Brown after seeing
them practice and before winning
the ice title.

Caracas Wants Snow Pix
. Caracas. April 23.

With tropical heat on .upbeat here,
film exhibitors have been clamoring
for more pictures with ice and silow
backgrounds. RKO's "It's a Pleasure"
is playing capacity at the Boyaea
theatre, and UA's "Call of the Wild"
also is drawing them, both bein;; ex-
amples of this trepd:

Snow, a novelty to natives here,
always registers with local audiences.
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France Stfll Stalemating U. S: Films;

Leon Blums Loan Used As a Club?
Paris, Api'if 30.

Position of American film com-

panies in France, which lias grown
progressively worse since the end of

the war, is now so precarious that

unless the French government

throws open Its gates to new pictures

within the next two or three months,

American distribs will be forced to

close up shop. Prospects for such

a deal look very improbable at pres-

ent because of the French Industry's

(our that an influx of American pix

now, when it's still struggling

to regain its .feet, will offer too much
competition.

Until now most American com-
panies had some pictures with which
to operate. Mostly salvaged pre-

war prints of old reissues, these also

included some of the product that

the. French government had accepted

upon request of the Psychological

Warfare Branch of the U. S. Army.
Following V-E Day, the PWB had
requested the French to. show Pa-
ciilc war films, such as Metro's "30

Seconds Over. Tokyo" and Warners'
'•Objective Burma" for psychological

reasons. Most American distribs

have by. now exhausted the supply
of such pix and have recently been
scraping the bottom of the barrel.

Only, hope of relief, according to

reps of-some American distribs here,

is for Leon Blum to be successful on
his current trip to the U. S. to ne-
gotiate a loan for the French gov-
ernment. Americans look on the
present ban of their product as part

of an over-all design of the French
government to get the best deal pos-
sible for the proposed loan. French
are trying to hold the film restric-

tions as a club over the heads of the

•U. S. State Dept., they think.

Because of the tieup in dollar ex-
change, the American companies
probably wouldn't be able to get
their revenue out of the country for

some time. Despite that, however,
the general impression among; dis-

tribs here is that their companies
would go more. than halfway to get
tilings rolling again. They figure

that restrictions of some sort will

probably be imposed if the ban is

lifted but the question is how severe
these restrictions will be.

Populace Wants D. S. Pix
Whatever American pix are left in

Fra .ce are currently at the peak of
their popularity, with even the old
reissues doing fantastic business.
French exhibs are thirsting for

American product but can't do any-
thing to get it because of their com-
plete lack of organization. Only the
outstanding French films, however,
are drawing top grosses. Reason for

this,'' -it's believed, is that the French
ave presently turning out more seri-

ous Hlms than they did pre-war, with
. the producers trying to convince the
French people that the French really

v.ou the' war. Public, however,
doesn't go for a steady diet of this

kind.

Despite the fears of the French
producers, American distribs here
feci that their viewpoint is short-
sighted. With at least 3.500 theatres
currently operating throughout the
country, the Americans believe that
the French industry, tied up as it is.

cannot possibly furnish enough
product, and the trickle of British
and Russian Alms won't fill the void.

American companies,- if allowed in,

could help keep the exhibs in op-
cration and at the same lime would
be building up a steady demand
among French audiences for pix of
all kinds. This demand, according
hi the Americans, would aid the
French.' rather than hinder them,
when their own industry swings into

full production.

Moderate Run Seen For

New Bea Lillie Revue
London, April 30.

"Better Late." new revue, which
opened at the Garrick. April 24, just

misses being a hit but a persona!
triumph was scored by Beatrice
I.illie. She stopped the show. Walter
Crisham and Prudence Hym'an also
scored.

Moderate run seems likely.

Here Mclntyre in N.Y.
For Homeoffice Huddle

Here Mclntyre, Universale man-
aging director in Australia, stopped
in N. Y. ,for homeoffice huddles on
his way back home from J. Arthur
Rank's international convention in
London. Arriving over the week-
end, .Mclntyre: planes to the Coast
today (Wed.), preparatory to sailing
for Sydney,

Joseph Seidelman, Universal . In-
ternational prexy, is du« in N. Y,
on the Queen Mary, May 9. He's
now in Europe after having attended
the London meeting. Al Daff, U In-
ternational veepee and executive as-
sistant to Seidelman, has gone on a
trek through the Scandinavian
countries from the Rank convention,
H« likely will not return to the
U. S. until June 17.

Fascist Fibers

Still In Power?
Rome, April 30,

Any efforts on the part of Ameri-
can him distributors to close deal
for th« release of U. S.- pix prob-
ably will be stymied, at least until
the scheduled June 2 elections. With
the interim coalition government
now in power, no one wishes to as-
sume the responsibility of opening
the doors to foreign enterprise.

Opposition of Scalera brothers and
other former fascists to importation
of American film darkens the gloomy
picture. Certain fascists whom the
Allied Commission failed to purge
are feeling their oats and throwing
their weight around. The Scaleras,

for instance, were top-ranking col-

laborationists who kept low for . a
year or so. Now they hope to pro-

duce their own pix, and they don't

want competition from American
product.

FRENCH GOVT. DELAYS

CAUSES OPERA STRIKE
Paris, April 23.

Strike action, by personnel in both
the Opera and Opera Comique. shut-

tering the government-controlled
musical shows, was the result of
long delay by the Finance Ministry
in granting wage increases. A tenta-

tive agreement had been made with
managements okaying increases, but
it still has to be okayed by the Fi-

nance Ministry.

Personnel, refusing to condone
further delays, called the strike, re-

sulting in cancellation of perform-
ances for April 17.

Rudy Brent, Former OWI,

Off on Scandia Survey
Rudolph Brent, foreign language

specialist in pictures who was at-

tached to the Office of War Infor-

mation on a part-time basis during

the war, is slated to leave Friday

(10'> for Scandinavia. He will

spend several months in Sweden,

Norway and Denmark making sur-

veys on production in those coun-

tries, particularly with respec* to

facilities for shooting of material for

use by U. S. producers. .
.

Before the war. Brent worked in

Scandinavia in the hewsreel and
documentary field and also made
travelogs as well as educational pic-

|
lures in South America. For OWI

;
during the war he specialized on

I
foreign .'language broadcasts. Also

' has done some foreign-language
'. dubbing for American film com-
1 panics. More recently Brent joined

; the staff of the Lafayette Television

: 4 Motion Picture studio in Brooklyn,
' recently organized.

SCHLESS TO PARIS CONFAB
j

Robert Schlcss. Paramount'* Euro-
pean manager, now in N. Y.. is due i

lo return to Paris, May 4; There he !

will be joined, by George Weltncr, !

Par international proxy.
|

Both Schlcss and Weltncr will 1

visit, key European countries and
confer on the general European set-
up. Wellncr is due back in the U. S.,

'

May 20.
'

'

'Our Town London Hit

London. April 30.

"Our Town" opened at the New
theatre last nisht (Monday) to good

notices and is assured or a long nun.

pi-ess praised it as an artistic suc-

cess.

Several English film companies
are already diclcrrir.!{ with the prin-

cipals (or contracts.

A French Ripley
. French film critics have or-

ganized themselves into a new-
professional group, Assocation

Francaise de la Critique de Cin-

ema, with membership qualifi-

cations that specifically bar
anyone who "directly or Indi-

rectly is connected with any
publicity deals,"

'

This is an attempt to shake

off the reputation of corrupt-

ness which was stuck on the

pre-war French press.

French Plan To

Nationalize Pix
Paris, April 30.

Information Minister Gaston De-
ferre has announced that he is about
to introduce a bill to create the first

nationalized cinema organization un-
der the scheduled Commissariat
General. In this connection he has
called a meeting of the heads of pro-
ducer, distributor and exhibitor as-

sociations as well as technical and
industrial workers of the. business.

Under the proposed setup, ' the
Commissariat General would jointly,

represent the information, labor and
education ministries. Organization
would include the Billancourt Conti-
nental studios, the former Tobis, and
UFA distribution facilities as well as
the current Actualites Francaises
newsreel.

Setup also would include Paris
theatres seating 11,500, and fifteen'

additional houses seating 15,500 in

seven cities. Alignment possibly
would add the Tirage Maurice Lab-
oratory, and also monopolize docu-
mentaries.

The current local nationalization
trend makes the intended organiza-
tion appear to be the first step in
the plan to free the film business
from capitalistic domination as
sought by the Technicians Union sec-
retary, Louis Daquin. following his

attendance at the Czechoslovak Film
Festival.

D. C. Watching French Move
Washington, April 30.

Industry furore over the proposed
nationalization of some of the
French film industry has the State
Department watching the situation
carefully, although felt that the de-
velopment will not be as revolu-
tionary as it would seem. Under-
Secretary of State- Dean Acheson
recently completed a survey of the
nationalized film industry of Czecho-
slovakia, for guidance in the French
matter.

France is not expected to go near-
ly as far as the Czechs did, even if

the proposed nationalization bill be-
comes . law there. ..- Involved in
France are one modern studio, the
Continental Distributing Co. and 28
modern theatres which are now op-
erated by the Societe de Gestion et

d'Exploilation des Cinemas, a group
supported by the employees' and
technicians' unions.

French . nationalization would ap-
ply, as now planned, only to that
portion of the industry already ser

qucslercd because of collaboration

with the Nazis.

See Austria's Distrib Setup Nearer

Solution; Production Finally Starting

With Soviets Helping long Road
1

French Juve's U.S. Dates
Roger Dann, Parisian musicomedy

and nitery lead, arrived in N. Y. last

week for first time for radio and
nitery dates being lined up by Na-
tional Concert and Artists Corp.
He's set for La Martinique, N. Y.,

May 9, for four weeks, with options,

Also suggested changing his name
to Dannes.

Leading man in the Folies Ber-
gere for two years prior to the war,
28-year-old singer-dancer's last two
Paris appearances were in the musi-
cals, "A Girl a Day" and "Pantoufle,"

in last-named with Marguerite Du-
val.

Pix Export Assil

Vexed by Holland
Industry's Export Assn., . which

met last Friday (26), and foreign

managers generally are worried

about the slow adjustment of the

distribution situation for U. S. films

in the Netherlands. The Export

Assn. is
.
operating in that country

but the government-sponsored film

monopoly, apparently geared to hav-

ing things its own way under the

Nazis, so far has refused to coop-

erate in any way. Major film com-
panies refuse to ship any new prod-

uct into the Netherlands excepting

via the Export setup.

F. W. Allport, Motion Picture Assn.

of America rep in Great Britain,

who arrived in N. Y. last week, is

understood to have come over in

hopes of ironing out the present

stalemate; He will be in the U. S.

about two weeks more.

Fear in industry circles is that

Holland film officials actually still

feel the Nazi influence, which they

were forced to tolerate during the

war, and want to continue the film

monopoly strictly on their own
terms.

It's-' understood that . the visit of

Carl Milliken, MPAA foreign chief,

to Washington this week was to lay

latest developments before the State

Dept. there.

Max tinder's Paris Film

Honse Robbed of $2,200
Paris, April 23.

Three masked men robbed the

Max Linder Aim theatre of about
250,000 frs. ($2,200). They entered

the manager's office while he was
counting the day's receipts-, gagged
and bound him after covering with
a gun, and took all the coin..

Robbery occurred while the pic-

ture inside the house was showing
gendarmes battling a bandit

Belgium Doing Biggest Show Biz

Comeback on Postwar Continent

Brussels, April 30.

Show business in Belgium is

presently enjoying a tremendous

postwar boom. With the country re-

building faster than any war-devas-

tated land, there's enough money in

circulation to keep all facets of show

biz rolling at a brisk pace, in the

rural communities as well as the key

cities.

With Belgian film production

limited to a few shorts annually,

the government has not set up any

restrictions on the importation of

American pix. with the result that

film business for foreign companies

in particular is outstanding here.

Belgian public, starved for good en-

tertainment during the occupation.

e;oes for almost any type of Ameri-

can film now. American distribs.

with a larse backlog of product

stored nn through the war years,

are reaping comparatively larger

profits here than in any other coun-
try on the Continent;
Because of the absence of any

form of governmental film monop-
oly, distribution in Belgium is not

being handled by the Export Assn.

of the Motion
. Picture Assn. of

America. American distribs, how-
ever, are following the general pat-

tern established by the Export Assn.

in other European countries by lim-
iting release of their product to 25

pix from each of the majors an-
nually, despite ihe fact that some
of trfe majors had from 200-300 films

jammed up.

French industry, which formerly
looked upon Belgium as its best ex-

port customer, is doing very little

business here now, with American
product getting most of the preferred
playing time. American film execs
here predict that Belgium, will be
a fertile field for American vaude
and nitery talent when living con-

< ditions Improve enough to lure them
I over.

By JOSEF ISRAELS U
Vienna, April 16.

Approximately $200,000 (Austri-

an schillings) is waiting in Vienna
bank accounts of the U. S. Army's
ISB Films distribution setup for

eventual claiming by American dis-

tributors. Metro has a top balance

of $30,000. Next is RKO with

$28,000, Universal, $22,000; Fox,

$19,000; Paramount, $1,200 (there's

only one Par print in Austria); War-
ners, $13,000; UA, $14,000, and Co-
lumbia, $10,000. Hollywood product

still leads all other films, including

German and Austrian pictures at the

boxofflce. Top grosser in Austria is

Deanna Durbin's "It Started With
Eve," how in the eleventh week at

Gartenbau which usually plays pix

only two weeks. It will be followed

by "Hundred Men and a Girl."'

Eugene Sharin, ISB Films of-
ficer, has. worked out a booking
agreement with the 'Russians who
recently withdrew from the four-
power distribution setup at ISB to
form their own Sovexportfllm. ISB
is still acting for British and French
as well as U.S. product, and now
meets with the Soviets weekly and
exchanges booking schedules for
Russian and other zones. Result is

that U.S. product continues to be
widely shown even within the Rus-
sian "Iron Curtain." Actually the
Russians haven't enough pix, either
Russian or captured German ones, to
keep their theatres going otherwise.
This also resulted in 125 theatres in
the Russian zone' resuming regular
Showing of the Allied Newsreel in
addition to the less often issued Rus-
sian news. Total of 600 houses in
Austria now are available for U. S.
and Allied bookings through ISB
Films.

This week Rosenhugl
.
Studios

(formerly Nazi Wien Film) goes into
work with Soviets putting up raw
stock and Americans studio equip-
ment tor Donaufllm (new) com-
pany's

: "Long Road," war prisoner
drama featuring Paul Pflueger.
Paula Wessely, top Austrian femme
star, was listed for this one. Al-
though cleared in, Austria and play-
ing" currently at Josefstadter thea-
tre, she's still verboten by Allies in

Germany for. her part in the Nazi's
"Homecoming," an anti-Allied prop-
aganda film. "Long Road" has a
shooting schedule of 26 days and a
$40,000 budget. These figures hint

the possibility of production here
for the European market.

Willy Forst's long delayed "Wiener
Madeln" will go into synchronization
work shortly, probably at Sievering
Studio in the U. S. zone. Color
printing , at Baradov ' Studio in

Prague has been arranged for this

feature.

ISB's pool, financed by profits from
showing of captured German prod-
uct, will put up money to finish this

picture and Forst will own no in-

terest in completed film, having been
paid off by the Nazis before the

"liberation" of Austria. Ilonka
Windisch, whose looks and work in

"Wiener Madeln," attracted atten-

tion in the film's rushes, opens this-

week in the Abbott-Dunning "Broad-
way," modernized at Neues Schau-
spielhous.

Delay Turtle" Opening

In Vienna; 'Jacobowsky*

Clicks with Austrians
Vienna, April 16.

Although "Voice • of the Turtle"
was promised to Josefstadter theatre

for opening in September, the trans-

lation has not been received here.

Lt. Henry Alter. ISB theatre officer

who is spotting American plays on the

Vienna stage, says the delay is

caused by John van Druten in-

sistence on approving U. S. made
translation instead of allowing the

work to be done here as is usual.

'"'Jacobowsky and the Colonel" has

opened at Kammerspiele with con-

siderable success. Translation of

"Eve of St. Marks" has arrived and
will be placed in production soon.

A Berlin translation of Saroyan's

"Time of Your Life" Is also a\rail-

able.
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Medico Urges Feature-Length Pix

On Cancer as Means to Fight Disease
Albany, April 30.

"A first class, feature-length mo-
rnin i lii-mrc on cancer, produced for

Ci'ix'i'.il i cleasc in theatres, would

i" ;he most effective educational

medium for saving lives that lias

ever been devised." So' Dr. Morton

M. Levin head of the cancer con-

trol division in the N: Y. Stale

Health Dept., declared. He was com-

menting, on a statement made by

Tex McCrary, on the "Hi, Jinx" pro-

grain over. WEAF, that "if David
O. Selznick were to devote the same
time as he did for 'Duel In the Siin'

to making a motion picture teaching

people how to fight. cancer, he prob-

ably could save 100,000 lives."

Dr. Levin said that he did not

know whether 100,000 lives could

thus be saved. He was. however,
sure that, a topflight picture, with
star .value, good . story, careful - pro-'

duclion and other essentials, would
be a boon to' the campaign against

cancer. Most of the available films

on the disease, are shorts, of the

educational-propaganda type, with
non-professional actors.. One of the
best. "For Your Health," was made
six or seven years ago with a pro-
fessional though not a "name" cast.

The Health Department's cancer
authority believes that an expert
film on cancer coiild be so written,

produced and acted as to teach the
public early symptoms of the disease
and thus have potential sufferers go
to physicians or clinics for checkup,
diagnosis and treatment. Possibly,
the story could dramatize the un-
folding, through a doctor and a doc-
tor's education, of cancer diagnosis.

"It would not be easy to produce
such a picture, but it could be done,
and the beneficial results flowing
therefrom would be tremendous,"
he said. Naturally, consultation,
with and advice from cancer experts
on the technical side would bo nec-
essary, but this could' be arranged,
he pointed out.

Tho»e H'wood Clowns
Couple of writers and a di-

rector, in New York from the

Coast, were sitting in "21" last

week figuring how to rib their,

studio. Louis Sobbl 'happened
along and one of the trio hud an
idea. They were forming an
indie production company, they
explained to the Journal colum-
nist. Who printed the item.

'

Rib had every effect the trio

expected—but in spades. Phone
calls and wires poured in on
Ihein from the studio, which
eveu now isn't sure whether to

believe the truth, that it was all

just a gag.

Flack Gets Prod. Post
Hollywood, April 30.

Tngrid Bergman's press agent. Jo-

seph H. Steele, got himself an as-

sociate producer chore with Enter-

! prise'.

I Steele will work with David Lewis
| -on production of "Arch of Triumph"
I
in which Miss Bergman stars.

I Sky's the Limit for Metro Promotion;

New Dirigible Stunt for East Coast

Theatres' $3,500,000

In Cancer Campaign
Film industry's cancer drive,

uhich wound- up in most houses
Sunday (28), is considered one of the
most successful ^drives yet under-
taken by the trade, despite the fact
that it had probably more, pre-eam-
pai^n opposition from exhibs than
any similar venture.

Drive will probably net the Amer-
ic: n Cancer Society between $3,000,-
000 and $3,500,000, according to

Allied Midwest Exhibs

Rebuff ATA Overtures;

Await C1EA Chi Huddles
Minneapolis, April 30. .

North Central Allied has refused
to put the stamp of approval on the
American Theatres Ass'n at this

time. The local independent exhibi-
tors' organization directors, after
hearing John J. Friedl and others
urge cooperation in lining up the
territory's- independent exhibitors
behind ATA, decided to wait until

the Conference of Independent Ex-
hibitors Associations passes on the
body at the Chicago meeting May
23 and to be governed in its attitude
toward ATA by the CIEA decision.

Others in addition to Friedl who
"pleaded for North Central Allied co-
operation were Gilbert Nalhanson,
ATA regional chairman, Harold Field
and Harold- Kaplan. Nathanson. Field
and

.
Kaplan are independent exhibi-

tors and, with Friedl, represented
this territory at the St. Louis meet-
ing. Claiming that ATA would be a
producer-distributor controlled or-
ganisation, North Central Allied re-
fused to send any representative to
St. Louis.

.

NLRB Rules Par Must

Reinstate Engineers

Trying to Unionize
Washington, April 30.

An fffc$tB examiner has found
Paramount Pictures guilty of. dis-

charging George A. Heap and
George A. Gary for union activities

and has recommended to the Board
that:

1. The two men be. rehired by
Paramount ', "without prejudice to

their seniority, and other rights and
'privileges"; and

2. The men be reimbursed for any
losses of income suffered during the
period of their discharge.

." The findings, released . Friday
(26) by NLRB, involves organizing,

activities on behalf of the Technical
Engineers, Architects' & Draftsmen's
Union, AFL.
Both men were employed in the

Par engineering department. Heap
was hired as a structural engineer
on Dec. 27. .1944, and discharged
April 20, 1945. Gary was hired Jan.

20, 1945, and discharged on March
31. 1945.

William E. Spencer, the NLRB ex-
aminer, claimed in his report that

there was no merit in Paramount's

.

contention that Gary was discharged
for incompetence and that Heap
quit by mutual agreement.

Kinda Forgetful
William Morris agency execs

are still .
trying to- complete a

deal for Martha Rnye for. the.

forthcoming Charlie Chaplin
pic. Morris men say the deal

isn't concluded yet and illustrate

why. .

LaA week they called Nick
Condos, Miss Raye's husband and
business manager, at noon to talk

the matter over. Condos, seem-

.

ingly just out of bed, promised
to write a letter of acceptance.

.

Later he was called again and
reference, was made to the pre-
vious call.

"I never got the message "

Condos swore.

UA MAKING PIC ABOUT

ST. L NEWSBOYS HOME

w.

St. Lou is^ April 30.

William M. Rankin, former native
and now a .screen script writer, is

back in his old surroundings gather-
ing material of Father Dunne's
Newsboys' Home which will be
made into a UA screen opus start-

. _. .. . . , . ;
ing next September. Rankin who

A, Steffes, former independent tripled "Boys' Town," said that UA
has budgeted $1,500,000 for the pic

and will put Pat O'Brien and Philip
P. Ryan , in the lead roles. -

World precm of the new picture
will be in St. Louis "with all the
trimmings." John S. Leahy, local

attorney and director of the News-
boys' Home board, is lending a help-
ing hand.

exhibitor, leader here and a North
Central Allied director and "ad-
viser," counseled against having any-
thing to do with ATA which, he
said, was "a good thing," but only
•for distributor owned and controlled
theaters. He called ATA a distribu-
tors' theatre circuit organization.

Tn trade circles this Week there
were reports that ATA will disregard
North Central Allied and go ahead

initial reports, received. Sum is
Immediately and attempt to organize

nearly 30% of total $12,000,000 goal I
lhe 'territory's

: independent exhibi-
sct by the Society. Since the in-

; l0IS
- -Fried!, told North Central A]

dustry's share in -all previous drives
was set al about '5%, the campaign
collections were considered outstand-
ingly successful.

Individual collections in each the-
atre were running from 37-40%
ahead o'C those in the most recent
Red Cross and March of Dimes cam-
paigns. Reason for this, according to- '.with him.
industry execs, is the fact that
there's probably not a family in the
country that's be.cn untouched by
cancer and the audiences reportedly
welcomed the chance to contribute
Bomcthing to combat the disease.

lied directors there would be no con-
flict between ATA and North Cen-
tral' Allied, that ATA would benefit
the industry in the territory and
that it would be advantageous for
independents to affiliate with it.

The North Central Allied directors,
however, refused to see eyc-to-eyc

FILM CHECKING HEAD

ALSO WITH UN BODY
Isador Lubin, recently named head

of Confidential Reports Inc.. has
been lapped for a post with the
United Nations Economic & Employ-
ment Commission. Lubin, who ac-
cepted the non-paying part-time job
st the behest of the Stale Dcp't. will
continue directing CRI's activities.
Laitcr company handles checking of
the: trc grosses for most of the ma-
jors.

UN commission's huddles started
Monday

. (29) with Lubin sifting in as'
an expert in the field. He formerly
was Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics for the Dcp't of Labor.

Bateman Going Inlie
Hollywood, April 30.

Francis A. Batemnn,. Republic's
Pacific Coast district sales- manager
for the past five years, cut loose

SIDNEY ALEXANDER SET

FOR N.Y. SELZNICK SPOT
Sidney Alexander, advertising

manager for Columbia Pictures, is
understood set for the eastern pub-
ad spot with David O. Selznick.
Announcement is slated to be made
next Monday (6) after he huddles
Columbia vecpec Nate Spingold. due
back from Hollywood on Friday.
Alexander will succeed to the job!
made vacant by the recent resigna-
tion. of Bob Levitt.

There will be another addition to
the Selznick eastern promotion de-
partment at the same time. New
appointee, Jim Eastman, is from
outside the film industry. With com-
pletion of the task of lining up the
two execs, Paul MacNamara. Selz-
nick's top. flack,..- will return to the
Coast from New York this Week.

Selznick, who has been vacationing
in Miami Beach, will also return to
the Coast this week; with flying
schedules determining whether he
will go directly from Florida or via
New York.

National Screen's 1st

Int'l Sales Convention
National Screen Service, Herman

Robbins president.vwill hold an in-

ternational convention, first of its

kind, in New York at the Waldorf
Astoria May 2-3-4. Delegates will

include member's of National Screen
Service, Ltd.. of London. Conclave
will also be the first since lhe war at
which all domestic branches of NSS
will be represented.

Trailer company is
.
bringing in

branch managers, salesmen and key-
personnel from all of its 31 ex-
changes in this country. Joint man-
aging directors from London- who
will attend are John R. McPherson
and Arnold Williams.

ATA's Philly Chances

Seen Cued to Allied

Chi Convention Stand
Philadelphia, April 30.

How far the American Theatres

Association will get in the Philly

territory will depend to a great

degree on what stand Allied will

take at its national convention in

Chicago on May 23rd. That's the

consensus of opinion among exhibs

following- a meeting Thursday (25)

at the Ritz Carlton Hotel called by

the ATA for this area—first regional

meeting held, Approximately 75

exhibs, representing 300 theatres at-

tended the session.

Reaction was about evenly divided.
There was no open opposition oh
the floor of the meeting, but mem-
bers of Allied ..of Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, comprising the biggest or-
ganized group of indies, said they
could not commit themselves on
ATA until their organization formu-
lates a policy.

A meeting of the board of direc-.

tors of Allied is expected to meet
next week upon the return from
Florida' of Sidney E. Samuelson,
business manager of the local or-
ganization. He had gone South on
doctor's orders.
A resolution, was offered by

former Postmaster General 'Frank
C. Walker and passed by the meet-
ing that a committee be appointed
by Jay Emanuel representing all

groups of exhibitors to "look further
into the ATA question," Emanuel
said he would postpone appointment
of this committee until after the Al-
lied convention. The picture here is
expected to be clearer at that time,
Emanuel said.

Lcwcn Pizor, president of the
United Motion Picture Owners
(UMPTO) said that he favored ATA
but stressed that he was speaking as
an "individual" only and not in his
official position. Representatives of

i the Warner Bros, circuit attended
but made no commitments.

Variety Clubs' Top Honor
To Gen. Evangeline Booth
Gen. Evangeline Corry Booth,

former international leader, of the
Salvation Army, has been selected
as the 1946 .recipient of the Variety
Clubs' Humanitarian award, in .rec-
ognition of her "unusual service
rendered to and in behalf of world-
wide humanity." Gen. Booth will
be presented with a silver plaque
and a check for $1,000 at the Hu-
manitarian Award banquet in the
Hotel Astor, N. Y.. on May 18, which
will climax the Variety Clubs' four-
day national convention.
Gen. Booth was selected by a com-

mittee composed of 70
. newspaper

and magazine editors and publishers,
radio commentators and others,
none of whom is a Variety Club
member. She reportedly won hands

from the company on June 1 to tic since 1942. Prior to-fhrU he was an
®" un<Mscl°se«' indie pro- account exec on the N. Y. Journal,

""
x

j
advertising media and radio director

down in (he final balloting. Former
Alexanclcrhns boon with Columbia recipients of the award were Father

Edward J. Flanagan. Martha Berry,
Dr. George Washington Carver, Sis-

i
let- Elizabeth M. Kenny. Cordell

dilution unit

He formerly was! .connected with
|

of the! Buchanan ad r.gency, v.p. of Hull and Dr. Alexander Fleming/Metros L. A. office and then ; H. M. Kicsewetter ad agency and - - h

switched to Rep in 1935 as branch v.p. of the Weiss & Gellcr agency
manager there.

I handling the Col account.

Gen; Booth, now 80, is the daugh-
ter- of the late Gen. William Booth,
founder of the Salvation Army.

m AND CHI PIX CRIX

MAKE PREVIEW PEACE
Chicago. April 30.

Everything is sweetness and light
,

here this week as far as Chicago's
I
him reviewers and Balaban & Kalz

I are .concerned.. "The - circuit had
banned the crix from previews a few
weeks ago with the oft-reprised
plaint that reviews are often unfa-,
vorable because Jhe scribes don't got
audience reaction when they catch
private showings.: Coincidcntally a
number of distributors made an
agreement with B & K not to screen
anything for the press either

Shortly thereafter it became nn.
tlceable that the dailies were suf-
fering from "crowded conditions"
where reviews of pix opening ina 8c K houses were concerned—not
to mention downright antipathy to
a number of. the post-Easter offer-
ings—with the crix privately open-
ing the early mornings in Loop first-
runs were much more painful than
private ones because of the peculiar
kind of audiences that turn out that
early.

Circuit's first peace feeler was an
invite to attend a parly for some of
Chi's "original Ziegfold girls" and
the subsequent screening of "Ziegfeld
Follies."

So ends another vendetta—till the
next time.

Most spectacular advertising stunt'

yet employed by a film concern will

be inaugurated around July 4, when
Metro sends a giant ex-Navy dirj.

giblc into the air- with advertising

copy on its sides visible for more-
than five miles along the. Atlantic

seaboard. New ad venture was un-
veiled last week by Howard Diet*,

Metro yeepee, who worked out the

deal with Douglas Leigh, prexy of
'

the Leigh Sky Advertising Corp.,

which has developed mast of the

so-called "spectacular" Broadway
signs.

Dirigible, four times the size of
any ever used before in sky ndyer-

'

lising, will carry a huge electrical
running; sign, 200x25 feet, similar
to that on the Times Bldg, N. Y.,
which will plug Metro pictures!
Minimum of 5,000 lamps per side
will make tlic sign visible for five
miles in all directions. Blimp will
ply the skies from 4 p.m. to 'midnight
daily, with permanent Metro copy,
for the daylight hours.

Dirigible will cover a territory of
40,000 square miles. Area, which in-
cludes, everything between Wash*
ington, Scrantbri arid

:
Hartford, in-

cluding lhe metropolitan centers of
N. - Y., Philadelphia and Baltimore,
has a total population of 22,000,000.

Ship, with a top speed of 75 mph.,
is able to stand still in the- air. Tak-
ing advantage of this fact, Metro ad -

pub execs plan to install 800,000,000
caudicpowcr . searchlights on the
roofs of the Capitol and Loew's
State, N. Y., and catch the ship in its

powerful crossbeams. "It may cause
a few stiff necks," Dietz said, "but it

will make a might pretty picture."

Metro'i Entire Tab
Metro is paying the eiltirc. tariff

on the stunt, but Dietz refused to dis-
close the cost. Present deal '.with

Leigh has been set for three years,
with periodic options. Dietz said
that he hoped eventually to be able
to put three such dirigibles in the .

air at the same time to assure maxi-
mum coverage.

Ships will be able to fly at heights
established by the Civil Aeronautics
Authority, which calls for a mini-
mum 2,500-foot height over midlown
Manhattan, but only 1,000 feet else-
where. Dirigibles will be handled
entirely by ex-Navy personnel, un- .

der the direction of Karl L. Lcnge.
former Navy captain, who was chief
of staff -to Admiral Charles Roscn-
dahl.

First Metro picture to be adver-
tised in the skies will be "The Creen
Years." Ad copy will be changed
about oiic'e weekly, Dietz said, and
the electric sign at night will also
carry the names of the stars. Ships
will also be equipped to carry spc- .

cial messages, such as one plugging
a Red Cross campaign, and will be
used to flash outstanding news events
to the public, if the occasion ever
warrants it. Special ship-to-ground
phonos will allow the crew to main-
tain constant contact with its .station.

Dietz is already lining up other
uses for the huge blimp, as further
advertising stunts. One such stunt
he invisages is the holding of special
invitational screening aboard ship
for new Metro pictures,Which will
be done through the use of 10m pro-
jectors.

Leigh has- bought three such dirig-
ibles from the Navy, but the other
two will be reserved for advertisers
outside the film industry.

Meredith Stays for 'Doll'

Hollywood, April 30i
".-

Burgess Meredith has called off his
trip to England to become a presi-
dent of the U. S. A„ in proxy, as
James Madison . in "The Magnificent
Doll," a talc of early days in the
White House.
Pictures goes into production May

15, with Skirball-Manning produc-
ing for Universal release.

Hacketts' Legit Musical
I Hollywood, April 30.

Albert Hackelt and his wife, Fran-
ces Goodrich, Paramount scriplcrs,
will write. an original stage musical,'

i

as yet untitled, to be scored by Kurt
Weill. .

|

Weill will start work on the music
i after first completing the musical
version of Elmer Rice's "Street

I Scene" for Dwighl Wiman.
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While Altruistically Intended, N. Y.

Theatre Men Fear License Commr. s

Plan on 'Honest' Pix Advertising

21

The
gram,

'controversial- five-point pro-t

proposed by N. Y. License

Commissioner Fielding to regulate

theatre ads, which bids fair to be the

storm-point of the new' theatre code,

will come .up for public hearings,

alons with the code itself, within the

month. Promulgation of licensing

regulations, currently being dratted

by Fielding, is an administrative

procedure'.' requiring no action

higher-up. than the commissioner

himself. Hearings will be held, how-

ever. Fielding explained, to afford

all -elements of the exhibition field a,

forum to air their beefs and suggest

changes.

In a further proffering' of the olivc-

fiVanch. Fielding promised to call in

reps of both the Motion Picture

Ass'n and the American -Theatres

Ass"n for huddles preliminary to

presentation of the. ad code in final

form. His stand was apparently

spurred by. the declaration of an

MPA spokesman that it would op-

pose any move towards political jn-

flilralioii into the theatre advertising

Held. The MPA, however, would

support the code if it confined itr

self to furthering honest pix exploi-

tation along the lines of the. associa-

tion's own self-adopted ad rcgula-
j

linns, it was sa'tl. ' '

|

That the principles governing the
j

film ads as outlined by Fielding

Thursday 125) at a meet of the In-

dependent Theatre Owners Assn.

were heading for a tempestuous re-
i sired"' via the battle over the cen

ceplion became apparent during the
op ;b iri

-

s ban ot the nlm . Theatre,
week. The proposals which many; _ _

thealrcmen regarded as all- too :
owned by the erstwhile Lucas fc

sweeping would brand as undesirable ! Jenkins chain, booked "Scarlet'' as

and unsound: 1. false statement', e»- I joon as the film was cleared, and
a'geralions or misleading titles: 2. J it's, ske'dded to open tomorrow
indirect misrepresentations through I (Wednesday*.
distortions of details, editorially or

j
picture was cleared for booking

piclorially; 3. statements or sugges- : after the city failed to post a $10,000

Too Elastic
License Commissioner Field-

ing's proposed,' imprimatur

against ad "misrepresentations"

has the average exhib in a stew

on the meaning .of the word.

Term "misrepresentation" could

be i'nlerpreted'in so many ways,
exhibs claim, that, the theatre-

man would never know where
he stood. Pointed out that

every picture is a fraud to the
-extent' that it is never exactly-

the same . as the original novel
or play, simply because films are

not made 'that way.
It is recalled that some ob-

jected to "Valley of Decision,"

despite its two-hour rurining

time, because it only covered

half the book..

'Scarlet Street' Rushes

Into Atlanta As Judge

Overrules Censors' Ban
Atlanta, April 30.

'

Paramount theatre here lost no

time in inking advantage of the

publicity given Universale "Scarlet

Justice Dept. Gives

Bmshoff to Hughes
Washington, April 30.

Howard Hughes will get nowhere
if he goes . through with a threat
to have the Anti-Trust Division of

the Justice Department check into

the MPAA action against him and
his "Outlaw," it is indicated here.

The division will listen to ' the
complaint, of course, but spokesmen
claim no action will be taken. Jus-

tice Department rates MPAA as a

trade association, one of whose pur-
poses is to provide clean and fair

censorship from within the industry

itself.

Both' the Justice Department and
the FBI are now fighting juvenile

delinquency. . At least one official

has expressed' his personal opinion

that "The Outlaw" Is the type of film

to stimulate delinquency.

tions. offensive to .public decency: 4,

Unfair representations of life, habits,

history and customs of all nations;

S. glorification of illegal activities,

too Wide. Latitude

While
.
Fielding disavowed all in-

tentions of imposing censorship, the

cry. -nevertheless, was raised, in a

number of quarters, a survey indi-

cated. Reaction of many exliibs was
that though the provisions, them-
selves, set forth desirable aims, their

enforcement would give too wide lat-

itude to one man's opinion. The
commissioner, alone, would- have the
power lo say that an ad was lurid or
misleading, it was pointed out. Crea-
tion of such a power even though
reasonably exercised by the Incum-
bent' would be a dangerous prece-
dent, most exliibs argued.
Exhibs pointed to the growing ten-

dency throughout the country, to

broaden censorship piwers of. munic-
ipalities. Left alone, the theatres
would regulate themselves on ads
since they must know that a con-
sistent policy of deceiving the public
would prove more damaging than
otherwise, it was argiircl. Conse-
quently many cxhibs maintain thai
the Fielding move is in the wrong
direction.

Other cxhibs were inclined lo hold
tlK-ir fire until the ad restrictions
wen- embodied in the code in their
final form. Among those who said
they would wait until the provisions
.were formally dialled to determine
wlieC'tiM' j

|

1Cy would "oppose them
wen; ll: riy Brandt. ITOA prez. and
Oscar Doob, Locw's theatre exec.

bond that Judge Bond Almand had
1

set to protect the plaintiffs against

iloss. Judge set the bond for the de-

: feudanls if they wished to appeal

his decision.

•'Street'
1 was given a. complete bill

of health Wednesday (24) when
Judge Ahnand,' of Fulton County
Superior Court, ruled that the ac-

tion of the Atlanta. Censor in pro-

i hibiting the exhibition of the pic-

j
lure on the grounds of obscenity

i was "unreasonable, arbitrary and an

abuse, of discretion."

I
In delivering his opinion oh a bill

j
in equity for injunction, brought by

;

Universal, distributor, and Diana

j
Productions, Inc. (Waller Wanger)

> producer. Judge Almand declared:
'

''In view of the overwhelming
evidence that the picture is not

obscene or licentious or likely to

affect the peace, morals

{'good order of the city,

[having viewed t lie picture, the court

finds as a mailer of fart that the

action of the censor was not jus-

lined ..."
Defendants In the action were

named as the City of Atlanta. Miss

Christine Smith, the city's censor,

and the Board of Censors.

City sought to appeal the pre-

vious ruling by Judge Almand that

Miss Sjnitii lacked authority to

ban any picture in its entirety, but

'could only dclcic objectionable

scenes or dialogue. Failure to post

the bond resulted in this part of the

appeal being ignored, thus ringing

i down the curtain on the court action

! involving "Scarlet Street."

Hughes-MPAM
May Bring Test

Of PCA Legality

The dust raised over the more sen-,

sational features of. the Howard

Hughes-Motion Picture. Assn. fracas

has hidden the significance of the

first legal test of the Production

Code Administration, film legalites

said. last week. Should the suit be'

pushed to final decision, lawyers say,

not only the PCA but the entire

right of the industry to regulate it-

self may be vitally affected by the

court's -final word. Pointed out is the

fact that the validity, of the PCA
heretofore has never been tested un-

der the Sherman anti-trust laws.

The' gist of Hughes complaint that

withdrawal of the seal from "The

Outlaw" would bar it from 98% of

domestic houses is generally con-

ceded by industry attorneys. Pivotal

two points which Hughes must prove

to uphold his argument is that this

denial of theatre outlets is both a

material and unreasonable restraint

ot trade. Film legalites are inclined

to the belief that Hughes will come

a cropper in attempting to hurdle

the argument that self-censorship is

necessary and reasonable.

On this score, lawyers point out

that the Dep't of Justice has ex-

pressed the opinion . that the MPA
acted within its power in creating

t' e PCA. Oh -the other hand, gen-
eral trade belief that the D. of J
stand eliminated Ihe anti-trust facet

henlth or of the fight was discounted by the
and. after

j

lawyers. Any private litigant may
; put business practices to the mo-
' nopoly test regardless of the Gov-
i eminent stand, it was said. Decision
of the court is the only determining
ractor, lawyers say.

'Unreasonable'?
Hughes complaint shows an aware-

ness of the need for overcoming the
."reasonable"' argument. The CPA is

unreasonable, his complaint main-
tains, because it is a means of avoid-
ing "controversial film treatment of

i

subjects of social, political, economic,
;
educational and public importance."

: Moreover, the complaint asserts,, the
: system imposes '"a private censor-
ship upon the ' entire industry by

'Outlaw' Stars 'Outsize Anatomy Main

Basis of MPA's Spotlight on Hughes

Picture; Meantime Some Cancellations

'Outlaw' Has 'Seal
Difference between the in-

dustry's Production Code Ad-
ministration and Advertising
Code Administration, both of

Which are involved in the cur-
rent dispute Over "The Outlaw,"
has created . some confusion.

Picture has a PCA seal granted
in 1943, but the advertising does
not have ACA approval,

Both, agencies operate as sub-
sidiaries of the Motion Picture
Association (the former ''Hays of-

fice). PCA, headed by Joe Brcen,
is . industry's self-regulating or-

ganization controlling contents
of scripts and pictures. ACA,
headed by Gordon' White, in

New York, previews all adver-
tising art and copy, stills and
exploitation material. Members
of the MPA. by mutual agree-
ment, are supposed to use no
advertising that does not have
White's okay.
Under the rules, an appeal

can be made from decisions of
Breen and White to Eric John-
ston, MPA prexy.

Meanwhile, the potent metropolitan
branch of the American Theatres SpectOf U*S New Talent
Assn. indicated approval of the „ , , T A , n ,

Fielding measures 'and' offered to act
•s liaison between the conimi.-siouer
and exhibs;

Recognizing the possible furore.
Fielding declared that he had no in-
tention of setting up a film censor-
ship agency. "The motion picture in-
dustry is its own -best censor." he
said. "In recent years Hie industry
has .made determined efforts to es-
tablish 'responsibility and decency as
.cardinal principles of. 'production.'
These efforts arc admired and appre-
ciated." The move was sparked, the
coniinish said, because his depart-
ment had 'received a number of com-
plaints from disappointed film pa-
Irn!'.-.

Hughes-UA May Lease

N.Y. Victoria for 'Outlaw'

On Self-Operating Basis
Question where Howard Hughes'

"Outlaw," which figures in litigation

and other troubles, will land in New
York may be settled shortly through
a deal by UA to take over the Vic-
toria. This is a City. Investing Co.
property- seating 720 which Is oper-
ated by Maurice Maurer with film

supply from the open market.

.
. Reported -UA and the Hughes or-

ganization is interested in leasing the
Victoria for a specified period, with
options, and operate the house itself

rather than sell the picture on per-
centage to the theatre.

At present playing "A Yank in

London" (20th), the Victoria. follows
this up on May 10 with Paramount's
"Well Groomed Bride" for an in-

definite run.

For a time the little Victoria had
tough, sledding, on product but over
the past year or so has established itr

self very firmly as a desirable first-

run under Maurer's operation. While
Maurer used to sweat for pictures on
taking over the Victoria, formerly
the Gaiety, a couple years ago, now
his house is much sought-after by
distribs with extra product they wish
to roll.

'Cops Nix It in Bridgeport

, Bridgeport, Conn., April 30.

, "The Outlaw," skedded to open a

week's run tomorrow (1) at Loew's
Poli, was pulled oh order of Police
Censor Joseph T. Coughlin. Latter
issued the edict to Matt Saunders,
house manager after screening for

church representatives. Jane Russell

pic was to have first Connecticut
showing here. Withdrawal meant
some fast moving for theatre which
extended run. of current "Zlegfleld

Follies" three days with "Dragon-
wyck" coming in Saturday (4).

Scout Under Ad Schimel
'•Mike Speclor. former legit anil

film talent man of N. Y.. was named
head of Universul's talent depart-

ment under Aflolph Schimel yester-

day iTucs. >..- Speclor. who is just

out of overseas service: goes to the

Coast soon to confer -with Robert

Mclntyre. company's casting direc-

tor. Schimel is executive coordinator

of talent and story for U with the

studio.

larney Goodkin'd. ' eastern story

editor, who also had hern helping on

talent-, now will devoir all his time

to obtaining stories.

Swedish Star in 'River'
Hollywood. April 30.

Viveca Lindtors. Scandinavian
•l:ir recently .imported by Warners,
draws "Ships in the River"' as her
"'si American picture.
Charles HofYmaiv will -produce,'

stinting early in July.

Ann Hunter* 'Television'
Hollywood. April 30.

''Miss Television.'.' the first, role of

thai title in niolion pictures, goes to

Ann Hunter, who has ' been sieiied

i>y Coniel for the film. -Klartihg May
10 with Reginald r.cBorg as direelor.

> Romantic leads in the film will be

played- by Clcatus Caldwell and

I
David Bruce.

which the defendant has assumed
quasi-Governmental functions, and.
has asserted police powers which
may properly be exercised only by
authorized Governmental agencies."
The industry's self-regulatory pro-

visions; were successfully .challenged
on anti-trust grounds in two previ-
ous instances, lawyers say. Neither

'. were in any way connected with the
: censorship code but both showed the
: judicial approach lo the question,
: according to legalites.

i' Decided by Die Supreme Court in

, both instances. Ihe first case, Para-
mount Famous Lasky Corp. vs. U.S.
tested the legality of an agreement
among distributors to adhere 16 a

standard contract form providing for
' compulsory arbitration. Referring to

'.he fact that these distributors con-
trolled 60':I- of the film business, the
couri ruled the purpose of . the

Agreement unreasonable in its re-

si ra i in of trade. In the second case,
:

U. S. vs. First National Pictures, an
'.-understanding among distributors

.'controlling 98"; <>f the films, which
, set up a standard credit form in ex-

hibitor., dealings was tossed out as

i conflicting with Ihe anti-trust laws.

Schine Daughter Elopes
J. Meyer Schine, chain theatre and

hotel owner, and his wife flew on a
sudden trip to New York from
Miami last week on learning of re-

cent elopement of their daughter
Doris with Dr. Morton Maxwell, a

N. Y. interne.

Couple, married in Southold, L. I.,

April 19. had been scheduled for an
elaborate wedding in August, which
was to take place in Schinc's Boca
Raton Club (hotel) near Miami.

SOPH'S FILM BI0G OPTION
Philadelphia, April 30.

Sophie Tucker, working at a nltery

here, disclosed -this week that she has
given a 60-day option on her auto-

biography. "Some of" These Days,"
to John II. Auer. indie producer.

Option period is up. around mid-
June. .

Deal calls for $50,000 and 10% of

the profits. All proceeds of the book,
including "$.58,000 already earned, are
donated lo charily. Most of the sales

have been 'made by Miss Tucker's
own plugging in clubs where she
Works.

San Francisco police action in .

closing "The Outlaw" and producer
Howard Hughes' battle with the'

Motion Picture Association oyer the
film has resulted in a flock of can-
celled bookings. Churches and other
organizations have been putting
pressure on cxhibs in local .' situa-

tions to keep them from playing
"The Outlaw."
A number of other dates, mostly

in Loew houses, have been pulled
because they are in states with cen-
sorship boards, and the picture hasn't

yet been submitted to the local o.o -

ers for review, United Artists, the
distributors, reported. Bookings -

were tentatively made on ihe un-
derstanding that approval would be
gained from the censor before the
dates of the .engagements. -Harry
Gold, Hughes' rep, who has been
handling the arrangements with the
state boards, has been in Hollywood
and hasn't had opportunity to pre-
sent the picture to the scissor-

wielders.

Among bookings pulled were those
of the Fried! circuit, in Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Duluth. 'Holdups . of
dates on the censorship angle apply
in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Massa--
chusetts. Bookings' hold in Nash-
ville, Houston and a number of other
towns.

Postpone Friday Hearing
Meantime, it appeared possible

that there would be a postponement
of the hearing set for May 3 (Fri-

day) on Hughes' request for a tem-
porary injunction against the MPA
to keep it from withdrawing the
Production Code Administration seal

from "The Outlaw." MPA is now
under a restraining order from U. S.

District Court Judge Vincent L. Lei-

bell not to take any action against

Hughes until Friday's hearing.

Delay probably will be (equested

by the MPA, .
inasmuch as Judge

Samuel Rosenmon, who will repre-

sent the Association in . the court

tilt with Hughes, returned to New
Y«rk only Monday (29) to start

studying the case. He was in San
Francisco when the MPA .

asked

him to take it last week.
While trade sympathy remains

overwhelmingly with the Johnston

office in the dispute, the MPA's nix

of "Outlaw" ads, which sparked the.

fracas, has turned the spotlight on
film advertising in general/ As a

result, there has been some eye-

brow-raising at recent art on "Gilda"
.

(Col), "Kitty" (Par) and "Scarlet

Street" (U). Hughes' attorney, for-

mer New York governor. Col.

Charles Polettl, is expected to pro-

duce some of these ads in court in

an effort to show discrimination,

Johnston office spokesman admit-

ted that the line of demarcation was

very fine and open to interpreta-
•

tion: Office, he said, did not attempt

to act as a censor, but its aim, rath-

er, was to forestoll advertising that

would react unfavorably on the In-

dustry as a whole. Anything that

was allowed to pass, therefore, was

felt not to fall in that category, he

said.

'"The Outlaw,' campaign differs

from the others." MPAltes asserted,

"because it is the only one based

entirely on nothing but the star's

outsize anatomy."

S. F. Trial May IS

San Francisco, April 30.

Jury trial, demanded by Howard
Hughes following police confisca-

tion of a print of "The Outlaw" here

last week and closing of the United

Artists theatre, where the film was
showing, has been set for May 15

in municipal court. Judge Twain
Michelsen will preside.

Writ to prevent police from halt-

ing the showing of the film before

trial, for which Hughes had peti-

tioned, was denied.

J. W. "Jake" Erlich, legal aide

in S. F. of jerry' Giesler. w.kl Holly?

wood attorney, will represent'

Hughes and Al Dunn, theatre man-
ager, in the trial, which is to decide

whether "The Outlaw" is "indecent,"

as charged by the police.

'Sage' Film Announced
Hollywood, April 30.

"Song of the Sage" is the. third ot

a series of four musical westerns.

Colbert Clark will produce for Co-
lumbia.
Ken Curtis and the Hoosler Hot-

shots have been signed for the four

tuneful oatera.
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SAN FRANCISCO— Orpheum

—

Opening breaks all-

time house record! And held over!

BUFFALO—Lafayette—First week sets new house

record! And held over!

PHILADELPHIA —Boyd—Held over 4th week, after

record-breaking 2nd and 3rd weeks!

BROOKLYN —Fox—GILDA breaks all-time house

record! And held over!

OAKLAND—TAP—Opening breaks all-time house

record! And held over!

SACRAMENTO-Esquire and Tower
(0
ilm Biggest open-

ings in Columbia history! And held over!

STAMFORD—Palace—Tops all Columbia pictures!

And held over!

In every engagement in which
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3 Monti Downtown Houses Now Use

French Product; Other Xchange News
Montreal.

Return of French pictures to the

Victory theatre, which was the pre-
war policy there, gives downtown
a; ••'trcal three Mm houses devoted
i .

'

'. • vcly to showing*French-made
»)>•.>. Victory, on St. Catherine
Miwi, not only reverted back to its

i>li! ..olicy of-.French product but also

vu-.i back to its original title of
Cinema de Paris.

Other cinemas • now showing
French films are the St. Denis and
Orphcum. Latter, which is operated
by Consolidated Theatres, also uses
some U. S.-made films with French
sound track; There are several nabe
houses also running French films.

The Cinema dc. Paris (Victory
theatre ) was taken over during the
war by Consolidated when French
product was. cut off, and was used
mainly for reissues. With French
films now back in circulation, France
Filme. which also runs the St. Denis,
took over the house again.

Ted Gamble Day in Memphis
Memphis.

Next Monday (6)
' will be "Ted

Gamble Day"' in Memphis, with the
trade in this area turning out to
honor the new chairman of the
American Theatre Assn.

Gamble is coming here on invita
tion of Herb Kohn, chief, barker of

the local Variety Club, to tell exhibi-
tors what ATA is all about.
He will be feted twice, at Hotel

Gayoso. and at a meeting in the Va>
riety Club's quarters.

WB Montreal Manager Quits
• Toronto.

Irvin Coval, Montreal branch man
;

ager for Warners, made Toronto
manager. Change follows resignation
of Sam Pearlman from Toronto man-
agement, with Pearlman not set on-

future plans. Grattan Kiely steps up
to Coval's old spot.

Roy .Pelrce Getting Around
Milwaukee.

L. Roy Pcirce. manager of the
downtown Riverside, able to- navi-
gate about town after recovering
from a severe leg injury caused by
slipping on a stairway. Despite the
wrench and pain, Peirce stuck to the
job throughout.

Gives 3 Penna. Houses to Sons
Pittsburgh.

Mike Serventl, vet district: exhib,
is turning over management of his

Rimersburg, Petrolia and Chicora
theatres to his two ex-GI sons, Lewis
and Mark Serventi.
Anthony Latella. Natrona- exhib,

has bought the.New Atlas theatre on
the Northside from: Milt Samuels.

WB Eastern Confab
- District and branch managers of

Warner Bros, in the eastern and mid.
Atlantic zones will be held in New
York Saturday (4) by Jules Lapidus,
eastern division head, for discussion
of general sales plans. In addition
to Norman Ayers and»Robert Smelt
zer, district managers for the two
zones, managers of New York, Al-
bany, Boston, Buffalo, New Haven,
Philadelphia and Washington, ex.

changes will attend.

In Memphis Too
Memphis, April 30.

Barney Woolmer, owner of the

Drive-in-Theatre, is running a' '.

trailer on his screen offering a

season, pass for any information

leading to' rental of an apart-

ment, a duplex or a house.

Bearer of such information is

requested to see the manager at

the boxoffice.

Woolncr wants it for himself.

way from James W; Karber. They
also plan a new house there.

.Harris Dudclson, former manager
UA exchange in Cincinnati/succeeded
Barney McCarthy as head of St.

Louis branch. McCarthy went to,

the Coast.

Homer Hilsoy. formerly on UA
Denver sales staff, now is covering
the Southeastern Missouri district

for the company.

'Astor, Chi, Changes Hands
Chicago.

Abe Teileli owner of the World
Playhouse here, acquired the Astor
theatre, Loop third-runner, from the
Triangle Restaurant Co. in a deal
completed Thursday HI). With ihe
small-seatcr, Teitcl also bought thea-

tre building, four-story, structure.

Playhouse, situated on Michigan
boulevard; has been major, distribs*

outlet for foreign product, with con-
tractual clause calling for specified

number of Russian films to be shown
each year. This policy will not ap-
ply to the newly-acquired Astor, ac-
cording to Teitcl. New owner will

take possession early next fall.

To Fight St L 5? Tai
St. Louis, April 30.

Adoption of the proposed cily tax

of 5% on all picture and legit ad-

missions will make St. Louis the

only city in the U. S. with a triple

tax according to owners who are

marshaling to combat the moye.

Currently the customers pay 20%
Federal tax and the theatres are ob-

sorbing the state's sales tax of 2<i..

Theatre owners assert they: cannot

absorb the proposed 5% cily tax and

are against passing it on to the cus-

tomers. They also declare that the

solons who are sponsoring the hew
tax are overlooking the fact that

film lmfatr.es, etc., arc a necessity in

every community and not a luxury

in the sense the proponents see it.

Majors Sue Pitt

Exhibs on % Pix
Pittsburgh, April 30.

.

Civil actions have been filed in

U. S. district court here against Mike

Manos and William Lipsie. :ndie cir-

cuit exhibs, by seven distributors

alleging misrepresentations and ir-

regularities in reporting gross re-

ceipts on percentage pix. Seventeen

theatres are involved in the charges.

Plaintiffs arc RKO. 20th, UA, WB,
U, Col and Par. Suit is similar to

the one filed here in Federal- court

two year's ago against William Finkcl

and Carson Amus. Co. There's been
no action on that one yet, since Fin-

kel filed an immediate answer : de-

manding a jury, trial.

Bateman Leaving Republic
Francis A. Bateman, for the last

five years Republic's Pacific Coast
district sales manager, has resigned
to go into a new biz venture. Resig-
nation becomes effective on June 1.

Bateman joined Republic in 1935
as tjOS Angeles branch manager,
moving over from Metro. He was
named district sales manager in 1941.

Left Quite V to Be Exhib
Utica, N. Y.

Sylvan Loft". Albany, sales
:
rep for

Universal, has left the company to

take over operation of the Highland
ther.trc here, purchased for $37,000
by the Robwin Theatre Corporation,
of which Mr. Lcff is president. Cor-
§oration also operates the Avon in
yracuse.

1BEW Cross-Pickets IA,

Also AFL, in L'ville

Louisville, April 30,

Three houses, Rialto, Strand and
Mary Anderson, are being picketed
by the IBEW. Point in dispute is

that electricians are seeking to es-

tablish their right to employment in

the downtown houses, to all main-'
tenance work in front of the pros-
cenium arch. Officials of the IBEW
admit that all work behind the arch
belongs to the IATSE, also an AFL
affiliate, but they are demanding that
work, in front of the arch be done by
their men. J. C. Williamson, assist-

ant business agent for the IBEW,
said no maintenance electricians are
employed in the theatres from his

union, and said "someone else is do-
ing it. We asked the theatre oper-
ators to meet with us about hiring
electricians to do the work in front
of the proscenium arch and on the
marquees. They refused."

Maintenance work on marquees
and inside the house has for years
been done by . the stage electricians,

members of IATSE. Fred Dolle,
president of Fourth . Avenue Amus.
Co., reported that his theatres never
had employed IBEW workers and
that the IATSE always had supplied
men for all work in the theatres,
and that the IA members were not
affected by the picketing.

IA Threatens Walkout
Ottawa, April 30.

IATSE walkout is scheduled in all

Canadian Odcon theatres May 13
unless six Montreal filmcrs reach
agreement terms mulled the past
three months.

Would Audit So. Cal.

Los Angeles, April 30.

Southern California distributors

are launching a campaign to audit

books of theatres in this area using

Hollywood product on a percentage

basis, following the pattern laid

down some time ago in eastern ter-

ritories.

Distribs here feel that in many in-

stances they are not- gelling accu-
rate returns on percentage 1 deals.

Exhibs in this terrain, while not
fearing the audit asked by distribs,

may take exception to opening their

books to a single^iuditing firm rep-
resenting all the distributors.

Last N-N Circuit House Sold
Philadelphia.

The Locust, last of the' old Nixon-
Nirdlinger circuit, has been sold to

Charles J. Conway.
House in West Philly brought

$115,000 to the Freihofer estate, and
executors of the Nixon Nirdlinger
estate which jointly owned the prop-
erly.

Many III. Theatre Changes
. St. Louis.

Frisiha Amusement Co., which
operates two houses in Lawrence-
villc. Ill,, has purchased a site for
another theatre there.

Ross Bnrricklow sold his Isis. In

Toluca. 111., to Russell Hurt, who
formerly operated houses in Princeri-
ton and LaSalle, 111.

C. H. Wells, manager of Sparta
Theatres, Inc., bought a site in

Sparta, 111., for a new house to re-

place .
the Grand, 420-seater, now

operating.
'Clyde and Dale Miner, Ridgeway,

111., purchased the Strand in Ridge-

Kew IfA Policy
55 Continued from, page 3

milling each producer to deliver a

certain number of films a year. How
many doesnlt particularly mailer to
UA, whether one or two or four,
as long as it knows to what quantity
it must gear its distributing- 'ma-
chinery. However, it is understood
that company execs would prefer
pictures from fewer established pro-
ducers rather than, the dealing
necessitated by a great number of
assorted occasional filmmakers.. This
would have the effect of lending
added stability lo tile comparty.
There arc now more than 20 pro-

ducers
.
with UA releasing contracts

or -vestiges of contracts. Terms on
renewal will not only, be stiffer on
commitments, but on percentage.
Most pacts will call for a 27%%
distribution fee, which was put into
effect for newcomers a few years
ago. Some of the old line UA units
may be able to continue 25% deals,

but there will : be no more "most
favored nation" clauses, giving them
terms equal to the best any other
producer gets from the company. .

NY. BACKR00MERS GET

NEW DEAL WITH MAJORS
A deal, modeled after those closed

with distributors in various branch
spots throughout the country, has
been closed with Local Sl-B, Film
Exchange Employees, covering ship-

ping rooms in New York.
Contract goes back to Dec. 1, 1943,

when the old agreement expired.

From that date to Dec. 1, 1945, re-

troactive pay granted is I0':'c. while
from the latter date up to Dec. 1,

1947, an additional 5% increase ap-
plies. Instead of a flvc-and-a-half-

day work week of 40 hours, the new
deal calls for 40 hours spread over
five days, with overtime on Sundays
and holidays to be time-and-a-half.
Under the old agreement the min

imum was $30.80 und the maximum
$60.50. These are now raised to

$35.45 and $69.50 respectively.

Lou Johnson, head of the Metro
shipping room in N. Y. and president
of the local union, headed the com-
mittee in working out negotiations.
He is a probable delegate to the con-
vention of the International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employees,
to be held in Chicago in July.

Pill FilinroweiV 15%
Pittsburgh. April 30.

Filmrow Employees Union B-ll
has just completed negotiations with
the eight major distributors whereby
a 15% wage increase was approved.
Prior to the -settlement with the
majors, Mono, PRC and Acme Dis-
tributing had signed t.hc new con-
tract. Negotiations with Republic
are' continuing in New York.
Deal expires Nov. 30, 1047, and is

retroactive to Dec. 1. 1945. A 5%
increase is retroactive to 1943. a 10%
increase to 1944 and 1945, and the
15% lift to last December.

Indie Firms Infiltrating S. A. With

16m, Set Challenge for U. S. Distribs

Denny Returns to Pix
Hollywood, April .30.;

Reginald Denny, absent from the
screen since early in the war, has
two

.
film chores on his hands, in

"What Nancy Wauled" at. RKO and
"Forever Amber," where he plays
King Charles II at 20th-Fox.
Actor gave up ihesping during

the . war to manufacture airplane
equipment for the Army.

;

Market for educational and theat-

rical 16m Alms in Latin America has

already been penetrated deeply by
the Victor Animatograph Corp. and
Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc.,

offering a mark for the major Amer-
ican distribs to shoot at. Dr. Rob-
ert Kulka. who returned, recently,

from an 11-monlh tour of L. A, as

rep of both companies, revealed last

week that he had organized visual

education departments in all L. A.-

school systems from Mexico to' the

Argentine,' and had set up complete
circuits of 16m houses for enlcrlain-

ment pix.

Kulka, who learned the 16m ropes

through seven.-years of operating his

own narrow-gauge circ'uit' in L. A.

disclosed that Victor holds exclusive

distribution rights for all EBFI films

south of the border. Cooperating
with the local governments in each
country, he taught the school sys-

tems how lo use classroom films .and

lined up local companies, working
on an exclusive, franchise basis but

backed by their own capital, to handle
distribution of. the films, projectors

and other equipment.

Educational program, because of

its immense .value to the Latin gov-
ernments, will not be run to bring
in large returns. Local distribs.

rather, will garner their top profits

from the theatrical trade in each
country, and will operate the -educa-

tional program only to break even,

Kulka said. He pointed out that vis-

ual education would compensate for

the lack of teachers in many of the

back countries, and predicted thai

the illiterate populations could be
taught in five years via pix what it

would take them 30 years to learn

without films.

Agents of several of the Latin-

American governments declared

they had been awaiting just such a

program to be inaugurated in 'their

countries, Kulka said, and ' quoted
Ihem as having added that visual

education was the most important
step in teaching 'since the invention

of the printing press.

Not Just DociimentarieB
Educational program will consist

of specially-selected EBFI pix, with

dubbed Spanish or Portuguese
soundtracks. Kulka stressed that the

films to be used were not documen-
taries, but regular classroom pix to

be integrated with the teaching pro-

gram in all schools and universities.

He established tieups with the min-
istries of education, agriculture alid

public health in several of the coun-
tries to further their programs
through educational pix.

Kulka, accompanied "by his wife
who is handling the women's end of

the program, even reached the prim-
itive tribes along the Jjack waters of

the Amazon, where Ihe literacy rale

is practically nil, calling for the use
of films teaching the alphabet. . He
declared that his two companies
would eventually encourage the

Latin governments to produce their

own education films.

Parents Asked For Them
In some countries, he said, special

kids' theatres were established' at

the request of parents. These the-
atres will run only oh Saturdays and
Sundays and will be financed by
yearly subscriptions from Ihe par-
ents. Each house will have a gov-
erness to look after the moppets.
Such theatres are needed in many
countries, Kulka said, where the kids
are restrained from seeing many
films because of local censorship
laws. Eight such theatres iirc al-

ready lined up in Ecuador, to run
both educational and - amusement
films. .

Kulka said that leading financial

agencies in each country, recogniz-
ing Ihe value of visual education,,
were behind the program. He ex-
pressed the hope that the major
companies entering the 'visual' edu-
cation field abroad would not prosti-
tute it by trying to reap huge profits
from their ventures. Such a step, he
said, would kill the good will al-

ready established and would ruin the
prospects of 16m operations all along
the line. .

Pix for the theatrical trade will be
drawn from those turned out by in-
die 16m producers in the U. S. More
than 4,000 entertainment film houses,
are already in operation in villages,
factories and prisons, Kulka said,"
and the two companies hope to.hnve
at least 5,000 lined up within the
next two years. Prefabricated the-
atres will eventually be used. Kulka
emphasized that his program would
not compete with those

. being

planned by the American majors.
We are anxious to cooperate with

the majors," he said. "We feel we've
taken an immense step forward: in
16m operations in Latin America
and the potential market is so huge
that the majors* product will be nec-
essary to keep: things running.' 1

Real Wilderness Circuit
Many of the 16m houses '

jsol up
by Kulka. were in the farthest hin-
terlands of the countries, reachable
only by miileback, where. the popu-
lation had never seen a picture of
any kind before. Exhibition offered
many obstacles that had to be over-
come.. In most places, lack of elec-
tricity forced them to run their. pro-
jectors- via gasoline motors.. Mental
attitude of the population also had
to be taken into consideration. Kuika
said, pointing-out that his audiences,
wanted only straight action 'films,

such as westerns.

Established 35m exhibs offered no
opposition to the program, he -de-

clared, because the isolated spots in

which he screened his product pre-,

eluded any form of competition. In
many places the pix were screened
in the village plaza, with a town
crier hired to advertise the program.
Future. plans' call for local exhibs in

each country to own their own the-
atres or circuits, with Victor selling

them product oh either a. percentage
deal or a flat rental basis.

Kalmine Calls In All

WB Theatre Men For

2-3 Day Confab in N.Y.

.
Calling in all zone managers and

film buyers, Harry M. Kalmihe, gen-
eral manager of the. Warner circuit,

opens a meeting today (Wednesday)
in the homeoffice for general dis-

cussion of theatre operating prob-
lems and plans. It will be the first

such session to be held in home
lime and probably will run two or
three. days; Among other things, ses-

sion will discuss exhibit on partici-

pation in WB's 2Qth anniversary of

sound celebration, spearheaded by
Warner's own theatres.

In addition to Kalmine, top WB
theatre execs will sit in, including
Martin F. Bennett, Clayton E. Bond,
Frank

. E. Cahill, Jr., Herb Cbpelan,
NatJcllman, Harry Goldberg, Louis
J. Kaufman, Herman Maicr, W. F.

Marshall, W. Stewart McDonald,
Harry Rosenquest, Frank N. Phcliis,

D. B. Triester, Leonard S. Schlcsin-

ger, Abel Vigard and Rudolph Weiss.
This group in the WB theatre branch
embraces general theatre operation,

buying-booking, advertising-publi-
city, financial end on theatres, labor
matters; legal side of theatre opera-
tions, real estate and construction.

Zone managers due in today (Wed-
nesday) are James E. Coslon, Chi-
cago; Nat Wolf, Cleveland; I. J. Hoff-
man, New Haven; Frank Damis,
Newark; C. J. Latta, Albany; Ted
Schlangcr, Philadelphia; Moe A. Sil-

ver, Pittsburgh, and John J. Pay-
ette, Washington. Film buyers from
all points are also in N. Y. for the
sessions.

UA Sales Meet in Chi
Chicago, April 30.

Meeting of UA's district- managers
has been called by J. .J. 'Ungor.
ti. s. in., for May 3-4 in Chicago, lo

discuss Ihe sale of current and forth-
coming pictures.

Among t.he contingent of h. o. ex-
ecutives, headed by Unger, "leaving.

New York by plane on Thursday i.2)-.

arc Jack Goldhar, eastern sales man-
ager; Maury ©rr, western sales man-
ager; Ed Schnitzer, soulher'n and
Canadian .sales manager; Paul M.
Lazarus. Sr., contract manager; and.
Sam Lcfkowitz, eastern district man-
ager.

.

Neilson Heads AMPA
Annual election of' the 'Associated'

Motion Picture. Advertisers on Tues-
day i.30) installed Rutgers Neilson.

publicity- advertising manager of

RKO, as president. Other officers

elected: Phil Williams, March of
Time, as vice-president; Arnold Stolz,

PRC. treasurer; and Max Slrin,

20th -Fox, secretary.

The new board of directors con-
sists of Dave Bader, retiring presi-

dent; Charles Alicoatc. Claude l.cv.

Blanche. Livingston, and Marguerite
Wuyburn. Ray Gallagher was named
trustee for period of three years suc-
ceeding Neilson in that post.
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Indie Chain Theatre Owners Have New

Anti-Depression Pitch in Wall Street

Wall street- financial houses have'

been approached repeatedly within

the past few months by independent

circuit operators with a scheme—
jiew to the film industry—to hedge

their holdings against a future de-

pression. Plan involves flotation of a

slock issue, to dispose ot a minority

Interest in their houses.

With plenty of business to keep

them busy on other fronts, none of

the Walt streeters has evinced any

interest as yet in carrying, through

en .the scheme, although it is per-

fectly legal and has been widely

iised for many years in other in-

dustries. It is expected that a num-
ber, of stock Issues of this nature

will be forthcoming within the next

year or so.

The idea is simple enough.. The
circuit owner arranges to sell pub-
licly anywhere up to 49% of. the

slock in his corporation. Shares
naturally dp not get listed on the

New York Exchange, but an across-,

the-counler price is set on them. In-

asmuch as' theatre business is at a

peak now in- most situations, the
price per share is nalurally very
high. The circuit owner therefore
gets a goodly chunk of his original
investment—in some cases,- in fact,

lot* more than, that—back.

He puts the. money in Govern-
ment bonds or some other such safe
security—and waits. In three years,-
or five years, should ' a depression
hit.- the theatre properties naturally
become considerably less valuable
and the per share price of the stock
goes down. The circuit owner then
begins to buy it back. In other in-
dustries, the original owner has
frequently been able to recoup, his
entire holdings during a depression
at as little as 25% of what he sold
them for in lusher days, according to
.Wall street sources.

In the event there Is no business
decline—that's never happened yet,
of course—the guy is even more
pleased, because his. 61% of the
slock is earning him a tidv income
So cither way he can't, lose.

Goldman's Lease On

Fried's Honse Causes

A Phiily Causus Belli

Jamey Likes 'Variety' .

Kansas City, April 30.

Howard Jameysoh, of Wichita,
Kans., district manager for Fox
Midwest Theatres^ is taking a
tip., from Varietv to tee off the
new Charles Skouras' bix drive
of National Theatres. Called .

. from his Wichita stamping
grounds to L. A. to head this

annual drive, Jameyson is issu-

ing "Action Showmanship,", the

house organ plugging the cam-
paign, strictly in Variety lingo.

Drive opened Easier week and
runs 12 weeks.

Hollywood, April 30.

Virginia Patton, actress, Liberty.

Jean Wallace, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Kurt Kreuger, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Bertram Millhouser, writer, U. .

B. Epstein, comptroller, Comet.
Jo Kirsch, actress, H. Hughes.
Edward

.
Stevenson, designer, RKO.

Wanda Tuchpck, writer, 20th.

'Charles Russell, actor, 20th.

William Carter, actor, Republic.
Arthur Kennedy, actor, Liberty,

Pressuring War Dept. to Release

Publicly Film on Narcosyntkesis

Philadelphia. April 30.
William Goldman's move in tak-

ing the Seville theatre, Bryu Mawr,
Pa., out from under Harrv Fried
who had leased it for the "past 10-
years. may precipitate a bitter fight
among indies here. Both Goldman
and Fried belong to Allied, which
has a gentlemen's agreement among
members not to laid each
holdings,

Fried, who Is also on the Allied'
|x>nid. is understood to be hiuhlv i

Incensed- at the Philly indie circuit
operator's action in obtaining the !

lease on the 800-seat house. Fried '

apparently had intentions of renew-
ing it and was endeavoring Jo ne-
gotiate terms. Properly is owned

the Philip Harrison eslale.
Harry Ball, atto/ney for the estate.

« a close personal friend -' ™ '

Strikes Cut Technicolor

Net Profits to $667,441,

But Sales Hit New Peak
Technicolor, Inc.. . and its sub-

sidiary. Technicolor Motion Picture
Corp.: hit a new sales peak of $11,-

614.779 . for 1945 with' deliveries of

160.471.837. feet ot 35m film, slightly

under the 1944 figure, annual report

of the companies disclosed. Ham-
strung by. the 'recent film strike,

output failed to meet hiked delivery

requirements' -for the year of 190,-

000.000 feet, the report said. With
strike .conditions' boosting costs,

Technicolor netted $667;441, as com-
pared with |859,156. for '44 after all

deductions.

Gross profits of $1,592,692 reported
falls far below company take of $2,-

488,731 in '44. Dividends per share,

the report showed, remained steady

at 50c. amounting to $452,894

-against the previous year's figure

of $451,714. Company showed net

earnings' per share of 74c, compared
with 95c in '44. .

Technicolor, will double its pro-

ductive capacity when practicable

because. of soaring demands for foot-

age, the report declared, Planning,
i engineering work, location of sites

and other preparatory steps are cur-

rently under way with the entire

program depending, on economic
conditions and availability of mate-

rials. Report, points out that pres-

ent facilities permit output of be-

tween 15'.;. and 20% of all U. S. re-
' lease prints and that doubling pro-

duction would only result in a boost

to 30-40% of releases.

First full year's use ot tne Imbibi-

tion process for 16ni prints in '45 re-

sulted in an output of 6.000.000-7.-

000.000 feet, report disclosed. It

predicted a growing' demand in the

narrow-gauge field because of ma-
jor companies' expansion of 16m
films in domestic and foreign mar-

Colorful Exhib Figure,

Tony Sudekum, Dies at 66
One of the most, colorful charac-

ters in the exhibition field, Tony

Sudekum, died suddenly of a heart

attack Saturday night (27) in Nash-

ville, headquarters of his Crescent

circuit of approximately 150 thea-

tres. His age was placed at 66 and
his right name was Tony, not An-
thony. Reported, he had suffered

from a heart condition for some
lime.

Prez Has No Privacy
.Hollywood; April 30.

Message from the WJvite
House to the Metro, lot expressed
official approval. of the script on
the atomic bomb story, "The Be-
ginning or the End." Within a

few hours the studio was flooded

with letters from various Gov-
ernment toppers, offering their

help in filming the picture.
,

Indicating a leak in the.White
House. .':'-..

Sc!ll;i
of Ted

m«er, Warner Bros, theatre
load in Philly, but WB was loath to-
Jake -any house out of indie opera-

£ it had similar opportunity.-

fo, i^"l dcal lor the Seville calls
SJ0.000 a year rent, against a

percentage of the profits

UA Chi Meet This Week
e . Chicago. April 30!
iales policies and distribution ofcoming productions: -will be topics

discussion at the United Arlisl
district managers meeting at the
Blackstone hotel next Friday and
Saturday (3-4).

Unger, general sales manager
*' i ^preside, at tlie confab, aided bv
Jacic Goldhaar, eastern sales mana-
Rer and Morry Orr, western
manager. -

,

other's '
ftcls -

|
Turning to 1946, the company said

that 42 features are in production Or

preparation for photography during

the year. The London plant has. six

such features. In '45, it said, 26

features were processed in color,

two by the Monopack" process.

.Experimental quantities of the

German AGFA process lilm will be-

available during the year for test

purposes, the report stated, and

moderate .
quantities will be ob-

tained in 1947. Quality of the

AGFA prints already inspected show
considerable promise. However,

neither AGFA. nor any other multi-

layer color film will be available to.

the industry in ihe'ncar future' since

erection of new raw slock plants are

required to obtain important -quan-

tities.

Obviously eyeing the threatened.

Government anti-trust action against

it, the report, quotes Dr. Herbert. T.

Kainuis. prexy for the company, as

welcoming any "sound, efficient

competition" that may arise. Com-
petition was evidenced in 1945. Kai-

nuis said, by the activities of nu-

merous companies manufacturing in

natural color;

Crescent Amus. Corp., of which
Sudekum was. founder and president,

one of three large independently-
owned chains, sued by the Govern-
ment under the anti-trust laws, was
ordered broken up a couple years
ago. Majority of the theatres are
located in Tennessee,: others being
in Alabama, Kentucky and North
Carolina. Fifteen of the. houses are
located in Nashville where Sudekum,
originally in the bakery and ice-

cream business with.
,
his father,

started with the Dixie. Branching
out he later took oyer .Nashville's
only vaude house, the Princess,
among others. These include the
Orpheuni, which has specialized in

legit roadshows.

. Sudekum, who was reputed to be\

one of Tennessee's wealthiest men.
also owned a lot of real estate and
was well known for his benefactions,

though he is said to have preferred

to keep his charily donations a se-

cret. A distribution executive in

New York, who was among the few
to know Sudekum intimately, was
once at his home when he wrote out
a check for $1,500 to cover a new
roof for a Negro church. He was a

great civic figure in Nashville as well

as in the slate of Tennessee and sel-

dom left it. His very infrequent
trips to N. Y. were only those which
were absolutely necessary for busi-

ness reasons. In his dealings with
distributors the Tennessee: circuit

tycoon was a sharp trader.

Sudekum's two sons-in-law arc
both in the exhibition field. One. I

R. E. Baulch. is treasurer of Crescent
Amus.. while the other. Kermil Sten-

gel, operates the Rockwood chain in

Tennessee and North Carolina. Total

of four daughters and a widow sur-

vives, plus three sisters and a

brother.

Par's Trio to Gotham,

One to Music Hall, To

Break B way Bottleneck
With a view to freeing some of its

product from shelfdom in the New
York territory, Paramount has sold

one of its lop-budgeters to the Music
Hall and also concluded a deal with
Harry. Brand L for lease of the

Gotham on Broadway for an inde-

terminate period.

Taking possession of the Gotham
on May 25, Par's dear with Brandt
calls for retention of the theatre 'for

as long as Par desires to hold it in

the playing of three pictures, They
are, in the order in which they will

play the Gotham~ "Our Hearts Were
Grown Up," "O. S. S." and "Swamp
Fire." Par will have complete op
erating control of the Gotham: as

long as it has the house, a 900
sealer.

Par's deal with the Music Hall
covers "To Each His Own," which
is slated to open following run' of

current "Green Years," but no tenta-

tive date as yet set. This will be
first Par picture to have played the

Hall since "So Proudly We Hail" in

September, 1943, Still another Par
film has been sold to . the Victoria

"Well Groomed Bride," which fol-

lows incumbent "Yank in London."

Par's own Broadway showcase, the

Paramount, is not absorbing more
than around 10 Par's a year. House
on Wednesday (8) brings in "Blue
Dahlia."

INT'L GETS BLDG. OK

FOR ITS NEW COAST HQ
Hollywood. April 30.

Official sanction for International

Pictures to go ahead with its build-

ing program at Universal was given
yesterday (29) by Louis Dreves.
Civilian Production Administration
official, after blueprints complying
with present regulations and curbs
were given the once-over. Building
started before the curb of March 26.-

:

Excavation of a site for a three
story office building was cleared

with actual construction slated for

greenlighling Monday. Main" struc-

ture will house all International

personnel arid will be equipped with
Latest technical, equipment.

METRO'S 1ST POSTWAR

SALES CONY. MAY 24
First general Metro sales meet

since the war's end has been -sched-

uled, to lie oil on May .24 at the

Hotel Stevens. Chicago, to run for

four days. Approximately 70 Metro
execs from the h.o. and the field

including- sales, district and branch
ma lagers, will be briefed by William
F. Rodgers, M-G veepee and general

sales manager, on marketing the

new Metro product

Meet is a switch from Rodgers'

usual policy, which called for small

regional conclaves at periodic in

_
tervals.. With the eafce in transpor-

]
lalion and hotel facilities, howevfcr,,

I
the Metro veepee has called all sales

chiefs to this meet.

Besides Rodgers, the h.o. exec

group attending the meet will include
Edward M. Saunders, Eddie Aaron
Howard Dielz. Si' Scadler, William
R. Ferguson, Herb Crooker, H. M
Richey, Alun E. Cummings and
Tyree ' Dillard, ' Jr. Five sales man
agers and their assistants from the

h.o. include E. K. O'Shea and Paul

J. Richrath. John E. Flynn and Joel

Bezahler, John J. Maloncy and
Charles F. Dreesen, Rudy Berger and
Leonard Hirsch, and George
Hickey and Irving Heltont. Eleven

district managers and 32 branch

managers will also participate;

Strong pressure is being, put oa
the War Dept. to release for commer-
cial showing its answer to the wave
of Hollywood films on psychiatrio
themes said to be engendering public
doubt, on the Army's method of treat-

ing mentally-ill GIs. Antidote which .

the War Dept is now considering re-
leasing is "Let There Be Light," a
58-minn(e documentary, produced by
Hollywood writer-director John Hus-
ton. '

r

Army is very touchy and hush-
hush about the film and, aside from
Medical Corps officers, and the tech-
nicians who made it, only a very
small and select group of people has
een allowed to see it. All - have

given it tremendous praise. One film
exec who saw it and is urging the
War Dept. to let it be publicly shown
told Vaii.ibtk: "It's by far the best
picture the Army has ever made and
there are lots of moments in it that
surpass any picture .anybody's ever
ade."

Film is made up of actual scenes ot
ealment being given by Army,

psychiatrists to GIs, filmed with
camouflaged cameras in Army hos-
pitals. Most of the soldiers were un«
der narcosynthesis. a recent psychia-
tric technique which, by the intro-
duction of drugs, releases tensions
and allows the. patient to recall
things' in his subconscious. Twenti-
eth-Fox's treatment of narcosynthe-
sis in its recent picture,. "Shock," is

one of the reason* for the demand
the Army release an authoritative
film on the technique, showing its

effectiveness.

Aside from, the usual brasshat re-
'

ticence about letting the taxpayer in.,

on what the Army's doing, major .

War Dept. reason for withholding
the film is the. difficulty of. getting
waivers from the GIs shown in the
picture. The boys would be easily
recognizable by neighbors and rela-
ives and their presence in a psy-
chiatric hospital, even though they
re now completely cured, might

cause unfortunate reactions. Thus
permission from each of the boys or
' is family would be necessary before
the film could be publicly shown.
There are 26 such waivers re-

quired. One indie distributing outfit
which is anxious to release the film

claims the waivers could be obtained
for an expenditure of $50,000 arid has
offered to advance the sum. .

SPG Autonomous Again;

sales

'Peril*' Hiati

Maryland Food Matinees
Washington, April 30,

Sidney Lust, D.C.. and Maryland

, indie exhibitor, has announced a

US TO!" Terpinff ' series of "food matinees" in his nabe

. Hollywood. April 30 I houses to aid the UNRRA drive for

Paramount haltrd filming, on "The ' ,lle famine 'sufferers of Europe.

"' for a week while ' Tinned foods will be the admissions

learning a new I
price for -hoiis.es at Belhesda. Hyatt*

'

ville. Marlboro.

Screen Guild's Conv.
Chicago, April 30

The first annual sales meeting, to

in ii l n • t A A' aether, with directors .
and stock

Was Under Painters 0.0.' ]

\
Mers

-

unhe '

Sc,
'ce" Guild Pioduc

Perils of Pauline
Be| l>' Hutton is
dance sequence.

S 'inl calls for. intricate hoofing
1 Casino de Paris production
''>•. Georae Marshall, director,

has h en working the c'ompanv so
sii'adily that the slnr- has not had
an onnorlunitv
routine.

Hollywood, April 30.

Screen Publicists Guild was
handed back its self-government by
L. P. Lindelof, president of the

Painters Brotherhood, after a lru>-

teeship dating from last August.

Under the new autonomy, the an-

nual election of officers wilt be held

in June.

in

tl in-

Ml. Ranier and ' Meanwhile the Motion Picture

Rockville for special matinees. |

Publicists, a rival organization, has

In order to plug special shows.

Lust plans special attractions. He
,

was one of the originators of the
j

lalions Board. Both groups demand
• clothing matinee" widely used by I

an election _to determine which will

I hired an attorney to handle its af-

i fairs before the National Labor Rc-

iions. Inc.. is skedded for the Black

stone hotel, May 9-12. Issuing

franchises, election of a new board,

sales policies aiid coming produc

lions will also .be discussed. Joh

,1, Jones (Linick & Schaefer), Guild

prexy, will preside.

'Egg' as Indie Pic
Hollywood. April 30

Chester Erskine and Fred FinUel

hofTe will, produce "The Egg and I

for International under a new setup

whereby they will bring out four

films for United World rctea.-e.

Screen rights: .to' the bestseller

WHO'S LOONY NOW?

Neurologist Asks Hollywood. Co-op
On Psycho Plx

Hollywood was asked last week to
agree to the creation of an advisory
board of psychiatrists who would
act as consultants on all future film
productions treating, partially or
wholly, with psychiatric subjects.
Request came in the form of a reso-
lution of the film section, Independ-
ent Citizens' Committee ot the Arts,

Sciences A: Professions which urged
the American Psychiatric Assn. to

take action. The ICC action was
sparked by a warning sounded by
Df. Lawrence Kubie of the Neuro-
logical Institute of the College ot
Physicians & Scugeons, Columbia
University, at an ICC meet of the
grave risks" attending film "dis-

tortion of processes ot psychiatry."
Proposal calls for the organization

of the board by the Motion Picture
Assn. with the two then working in
cooperation. The board, under the
resolution, would have the power to

give or withhold sanction on psychi-
atrical films, Any surplus of funds
allotted by MPA would go Into re-,

search work.
Dr.. Kubie attacked the current':

Hollywood habit of hiring one. psy-
chiatrist as expert consultant on a
particular Him. "Nobody with an
axe to grind can do that for any one
company," he declared! Directing
his fire at recent films such as
"Shod;" and "Spellbound," he dis-
closed I hat the American Medical
Assn. had made representations to
Hollywood on the subject and had
received in turn "an unsatisfactory
answer."

M&S QUIT PUPPETING
Hollywood, April 30.

Morey and. 'Sutherland combo, for-

merly with Will Disney, turned in

five three-dimensional puppet shorts

for United Artists distribution and
announced that their- future'. product
would be confined to flat.animation.

I Shortage of material and addi-

tional . costs of pfoncts caused the

'shift back to sir

-

: - ! 'l-drawing car-i

loons. United Ar'.i.-ls will continue
' as their release oullcL



From now through August 6th there

will be important commemorative

happenings reflecting on all in this indus-

try. This is the emblem that will trade-

mark these activities -an accomplish-

ment in showmanship which may well be

remembered for twenty years to come.
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Inside Stuff—Pktrares
Tex McCrary, in an ad lib discussion with his wife, Jinx Falkenburg, via

WV'Af C25) on the current "western" cycle in Hollywood production, com-

i. v'ii- i on "Duel In the Sun" and said that it David, O. Selznick devoted

1 1-, same amount of time in making a film "showing people how to fight

/•H-iriT. he probably could aave 100,000 lives." When Miss Falkenburg, a

4,,Mi>r Aim player, asked whether the reason for the heavy output of

i>».!ern features was not due to the belief of producers that "people want

to be entertained in the postwar era," McCrary confessed that "the •bos-

oli'icc is against me." *

'McCrary, a former Army colonel and now executive editor of American
Mercury magazine, listed a number of top. actors and producers who served

with the armed forces and commented that it was their idea pictures. could

and should be produced after the war "which will not only entertain but

will have something to say." He indicated that the large number of boss

operas -iiv the works, about a half dozen showed the idea was not at present

receiving much attention.

' Among the principal factors enabling the film industry to maintain its

high level of earnings is 'the foresight of producers in building up inven-

tories during the past several years, according to an article in the financial

weekly; Barron's by Don Carle Gillette, of Warners' N. Y. publicity staff.

C'liiiKit inventory of completed films' totals around 150 and costing about.

J260.UOO.000; Cost of production of these same films now would amount to

over IWOO.OOO.OOO.

Producers have found, out. that the best way of protecting themselves in

an era of rising costs and variable labor conditions is through the medium
of comfortable backlogs. Ready supply of product would: tide over studios

in eases of long strike stoppages. And in event of a sharp
, downward trend

in the economic cycle, studios could step up releases of the most expensive
pictures, and beat the depression influences wliich are usually not felt at

the theatre b.o. until six months or a year after a crisis.

Picture Grosses
Continued from pace 12

DENVER
0
(RKO).
"Adven-

;

When..' Spyros. Skouras returned to. his desk 'Friday i20 1 after being

hosted at a special party by industry leaders on his 53d birthday; his. inti-

mates noticed how deeply touched he was by the proceedings. Skouras
reportedly spent more than an hour looking over the long list of persons

who had contributed $53,000 for him to turn over to the Greek War Relief

Society. It's a particularly surprising total because of the general secrecy

and no publicity.

201 h-Fox prexy was reported -especially touched by' the gesture of Barney
Bakiban. who made up the difference between the $51,300 collected and
the $53:000 aimed for. Idea of honoring' Skouras in this novel fashion

stemmed from Jake Wilk; WB eastern studio rep. who felt that a man
who'd given so much to charity should be so honored. Wilk went to Murray
Silverslone with his idea and the two worked out plans for .raising the

money and for the surprise luncheon.

Library of Congress has under consideration a project Tor research on
audience .reactions to motion pictures and kindred subjects, the plan de-

pending upon how kindly Congress treats its appropriation request. If

I he surveys are undertaken, they would be the first of their kind by the
Federal government and would be similar to the surveys made by FCC
on audience reaction to. radio broadcasts.

.

Capi. John Bradley, head of the expanded .film unit of the Library, testi-

fied last week at a closed session of the House Appropriations Committee
on funds needed for the Library's program.

Flagstaff, Ariz., is developing into a suburb ot Hollywood, as far as film

locations are concerned. John Ford will lead a troupe of 200 there next
nionlh Tor the 20th-Fo.\ production. "My Darling Clementine." and Raoul
Walsh is convoying 150 to that towii for Warners' "Cheyenne." Meanwhile
the Republic company. Aiming "The Angel and the Outlaw." is locationing

just outside the city limits. Scouts for Cecil B. DeMille are looking over
near Flagstaff for "Unconquered." although, most of that picture will be
filmed irt Pennsylvania. In recent months the same area was used by
iOtli-FOx for "Leave Her to Heaven" and by Paramount for "California."

"Ding Dong Williams"
Solid $16,000. Last week,
ture" (M-G) (2d wk), $14,000.

Paramoont (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
"Tangier" (U) and "Man in Gray"
(U). Mild $8,000. Last week, "Three
Strangei-s" (WB) and "Arson Squad"
(PRC), $9,000;

Blalto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Sara-
toga Trunk" (WB), after two weeks
at Denver. Esquire^ Webber and
week at Aladdin. Fine $4,000. Last
week. "Walk in Sun" (20th) and
"Johnny Flying Home" (20th) (m.o.),
$3,000. .

Webber (Fox) (750: 35-74 J—
"Dragonwyck" (20th) and "Gay
Blades" (Rep), also Denver. Esquire.
Sturdy $4,000. Last week, "Seventh
Veil" (U) and "God rs Country"
(EC), '.also Denver. .Esquire. $3,000.

'STAIRCASE' RECORD

$29,500 TOPS WASH.
Washington. April ,30.

Plenty of . rain and colder weather
plus some solid fare is helping biz
all along the line currently. "Spiral
Staircase" has long lines at Keith's,
with short screening time, of film
making; possible .'eight'. extra shows
on week. Weekend trade for "Soiral"
hit new all-time high. "Ziegfeld Fol-
lies" at the Palace also .is sock.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (1,838: 44-80)—

"Spiral Staircase" (RKO). Colossal
$29:500 or over. 'new mark here. Lasi
week. "Tangier." (U), mild S13.500..

Karle (WB) (2,154; 44-85)'—"Bandit
Sherwood Forest" (Col i '.2d wk).
Lusty $20.0.00

:

- in four davs; Last
week, sturdy $27,000.

Capitol (Loew > (3,434: 44-80)—
"Whistle Stop" (UA) plus vaude.
Rousing $29,000. Last week. "Bad
Byscomb" (M-G). $25,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1.503: 44-70)—
"Saratoga Trunk" (WBi (3d wk).
Sixth stanza downtown,
good at $8,500. Last week.
000.

Palace' (Loew) (2,370:

"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G).
$30,000. and holds. Last week. "Vir
giiiian" (Par), okay $14,000 for sec-

ond week.
Columbia (Loewl (1,263: 44-70)—

"Virginian" (Par) (m.oj. Trim $7.-

000 for third downtown week. Last
week. "Hoodlum Saint". (M-G)' (m.-

o. ), ditto.

Shidio-AFM Deal Based on Upped 1

Living Costs of 33%, WOI Serve

As Pattern for Other Union Pacts
Deal of eight major companies

with American Federation of Musi-

cians- granting increase of 33% for

most men in studios but Which will

average around 25% when all AFM
members are considered, will serve

as pattern, from inside, in negotiation

of new contracts with all other

unions in the film producing plants

in line with the 33^ upsurge in liv-

ing costs since Jan. 1, 1941. Govern-
ment labor statistics placing rise in

living costs at this figure formed trie

basis for agreement with

on wage scale.

Understood that in working out

new contracts with various studio

unions, the producers will entertain

deals calling for boosts representing

the difference' between the 33';,'

living-cost figure and the amount of

increase- previously granted since

Jan. 1, 1941.. In other words., if a

union since then had received, salary

decrease size of orchestras on various
jobs as need for them reduced.

Television

Lesser conditions were previously
agreed upon and reported, moat Im-
portant among them being agree-
ment by AFM that sound track could
be transferred from 35m to 16m at no
added cost. On television it was
agreed that before any picture was
to be videoed producers would sit

down with union to discuss deal to
coyer.

In . sessions spasmodically since

the AFM
{

April 9, final agreement between pro-
ducers and AFM was reached late

Friday (26) after three days of.

lengthy confabs. Deal that early had
not been anticipated, it being stressed
that AFM exec committee finally dis-

played very fair attitude.

Estimated it will take greater part
of this week to

1

: draft contract. in legal
language. On conclusion three Coast
representatives in east for meetings—r.

raises -.amounting' to 20?;-. the ability^ Fred. S. Meyer, in charge of. labor

but.

nice
still

$11.-

44-70)—
Sockcroo

When Charlie Schlaifer leaves for the Coasl the end of the 'month- he'll

take his entire exploitation staff with him to brief them on the marketing
aspects of top new 20th-Fox. product, such as "Razor's Edge." "Forever
Amber" and "Centennial Summer." Expected announcement of Schlatter's

new contract with 20th will probably be made at that time,

A special publicist is expected to be named by . 20th execs to handle the^
chores on "Amber." Company execs are reportedly wary of running into

j

any Jane Rnssell-"Outlaw" type of tangles with censor boards and the

,
Production Code Administration.

RKO Pathe's "This Is Ainpriea" two-recler series is under scrutiny of

producing execs for revision of title and format. Revision will be made
in direction of internationalizing the series for world consumption. Frederic
Ullman. Jr.. RKO Pathe prez. is now overseas arranging wider distribution
for the series in France. England and Ccimanv.

Wartime film footage which played a heavy
O.S.S. during the hostilities will be used Tor scenes in "13 Rue Madeleine,
which Louis de Rochcmonl will produce for 2»Uh-Fox. Films were made
in secret b.v the French underground, showing traitors doing their stuff in

collaboration with the Nazis.

ParamoiuYl's "Perils of Pauline'' has revived the good old cliff, where
the heroine used to hang in serials from Saturday to Saturday. Now Sey-
mour Nebcnznl is utilizing cliffs in "The Chase" and Comet is. doing same in

j
good'

"Tlu- Adventures of Don. Cobble." " - '

.. .
—

-

Rank Wrangle
. Coritimied from pate 3 •

'Follies' Sock $16,000,

Indpls.; 'Journey' 13G
Indianapolis. April 30.

.
Film biz is up all around town

here this week, but is still less than
expected because of weekend rains.

"Col. Effingham's Raid." paced by
Glen- Gray orch.. is top monev card
at Circle. "Ziegfeld Folli-s." terrif

at Loew's. is leading straight Aimers.
Estimate! for This Week

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800: 55-70)—"Effingham's Raid"' (20th ) plus
Glen Grav orch.. Billv Gilbert, oth-
ers, on stage. Nifty $17,500. Liist

week. "Tarzan Leopard Woman"
i RKO) and "Dick Tracy" (IIKO'.
Heflv $13,000 at 35-55c seal".

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300: 35-55)—"Sentimental Journey" (20llu.

Strong $13,000. Last week. ''Little

I Giant" (U) and "Terror by Night"
part in the activities ot the i iu>. S10.000.

j
Keith's (Indie) (1.600: 35-<io >

—

"Behind City Lights" (Rep) plus

! vaude. Fair S4.250 on weekend run.

I
LaslwccK. "Song of Mexico" (Rep).

I with Marquis, the magi-ian. on
'stage, sturdy $5,000. same time.
. Loew's lLocw's) (2.450: 35-55)—

Ziegfeld Follies'' IM-G'. Extra
$16,000. and holdover likely.

I
Lasi week. "Bad Bascomb" ' (M-G»
wind "Notorious Lone Woll" iCoIl
line $14,300. „
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600: 35-55 •—

|

first

to gel another 13% may be virtually

automatic.

Since a vast majority of AFM'
members in the studios have had no
increase in pay since 19.41, their, gain

is 'the. straight 33',;. The average un-

der the new contract will approxi-

mate 25?; . however, since some men
employed by the producers had been
given, some boosts. A two-week va-

cation with pay will obtain for the

first time.

1*4 Additional Musicians

Deal agreed upon Friday (26 1 be-

tween the producers and James C.

Petrillo. president of AFM. and his

executive board, is retroactive to

April 1 last and runs to Sept. 1. 194B.

In addition lo the salary increases it

calls for minimum employment of

104 additional musicians for a total

of 339. Under the old agreement
20th-Fox,. Metro and Warner Bros,

had minimum of 35
' men, Paramount

30 and' RKO. Columbia.' Universal

and Republic 25, a total of 235 AFM
members at a minimum ot $100

weekly. New agreement calls for ad-

dition of 15 men by Metro; 20th, WB
and Par. 11 more for the other four

companies.

$7.t0»,0M-$8,«N,«M Music Bill

Estimated that the added music

bill for the studios will run less than

$2,000,000 for a total of somewhere

between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000 an-
nually. Opinion i> that the producing
group made a favorable deal, partic-

ularly in view of Petrillo's original
1 demands and very importantly in

j

connection with the nbh-ac'cumula-

wive clause. AFM wanted pay to apr

;
ply weekly regardless of whether
any work was performed, whereas
under the new deal it's on an annual
minimum guarantee of 520. hours ir-

matters at 20th-Fpx; Charles Boron,
in same post Paramount, and Milton
Schwarzwald, head RKO music de-
partment—return west.

Others sitting in on negotiations

with Petrillo were Nicholas Mi
Schcnck, president of Loew's; Barney
Balaban, Par president: Ned Depinet,
RKO prexy: Nate Blumbers, presi-

dent of Universal; W. C. Michel, v.p.

of 20th: Sam Schneider, Warner v.p.;

Jack Colin, v.p. Columbia and Abe.
Schneider, treasurer; and J. E. . Mc-
Ma lion, secretary of Republic.

Rank's 16m Plan
— — Continued from page s

trjoution and where U is definitely

against any lGm threatlcal distribu-

tion at the present time.

Javal is reported looking to France
lo afford the initial big market for

the program. More than 4.600 16m
houses, developed during the war
by the Germans, are presently op-
erating in that country and one 16m
film in the French market now re-

turns close to 1,000,000 francs (about
$8,000 at the present exchange rate;.

Catholic Church owns one chain of
800 16m houses in France, which run
entertainment Alms, as well as reli-

gious pix and documentaries. New
16m house, the Melius, recently

opened in Paris and .is reportedly

doing a terrific biz on a daily basis.

In their previous 16m venture,

both Rank and Seidelman stressed

that their narrow-gauge product
would be aimed for the hon-lhcalri-

cal trade alone in all countries out-

side the U.S., Canada and the United
Kingdom. At that time, however,
the two film chiefs anticipated that

in countries where the prcsem com-
respective of w hen performed. On a . me ,.cial 35m outleUi wele iMSl ,m .

non-accumulative basis the added ! „:„„, ,„ \*n\»\*A »,-p:.< iKm

thiiuijih Rank facilities: Another
-possibility. 'and -one considered jus 1

as likely, Is that he'll return to his

unlive Italy to head -.up' the -entire

film industry there. Del Guidice was
forced (o ilee from Italy to England
because of his antifascist beliefs

uioit than 10 years ago:

Two-Chics chief is considered the
niiiM idealistic producer under the
Rank banner. He's repeatedly
stressed his conviction that a pro-
ducer's job does 'hot. 'include; the

bending
. of an actor's or .director's

"natural talent" to fit the "usual
fictional method, as many American
producers do." .

|
rial. etc. Films concerned arc "Men

• of Two Worlds." "Carnival." "Be-

I ware' of ; Pit." and "The Way Vie

i Live." representing some $4,000,000

! production costs. -

" Del Guidice maintain.- -thai "Men
of Two Worlds" will be an eye-

I

-. opener, justifying the delay aiid Ox-
' pe.iisc eslimaled at $2,000,000 Thi.-

|

has been in work over 18 ''months. •

All four pictures, he claim 1-', veil! he
ready within the next few weeks;
Meanwhile, he has a li:ie-up of.j

sevi'ii or
.
eight iicw pictures sched- '

uled for production at an estimated |

liutiget ol S7.500.000. First. "Top Scr

crel." is currently in work al Den-
liain.

cient to cover isolated areas. 16m
installations would be boosted lo fill

the void. New company would
probably be the answer lo . that

i
problem.

Rank's B & II Moves Into High

j
The J. Arthur Rank deal lo man-

| ufacturc Bell .& Howell projector

also represented an im- i

equiprrient^through Rank's
;

British

For many recording ^Acoustics Co, moved into hiah gi.-ar

: cost to the studios could have meant
$5,000,000 more, it is estimated.

Since Petrillo also wanted a mini-

mum number of 90 men per studio

;
and a 100'; increase in salary, it was i

tell that the agreement calling for

IS13.33 per hour increase, instead of

|$20. and guarantee of 339 men,- as

against 720. also represented an im
port ant victory

ot any appreciable size since

Adventures of Tom Sawyer" (UA)
|
sound came in. Petrillo's demand for

and "Prisoner of Zenda" iUA) tie

issues'. Dalidv $7,500. L»>t' week.
•Saratoga Trunk " (WBi. else Sli.000

on third week downtown.

Bloom Back at Col
Hollywood. A >i il 30

Bloom inked a producer
.budgeted pictures, long in production :

conlraei with Columbia and dievv
Delayed release ot four highly William

by Two Cities Films, has been atlrib-

uied by del Guidice. recently back,
from the U. S.. to outdated equip:'
mem., delays through- lack oi' single:
conirnl, difficulty in getting through.;

DcnluiifiV one recording studio, la-

bor iroiiblc.- and shortage ot mate-

'

•Millie's Danghler" as hi.- lirsl ven-
ture.

. Bloiiin i- oack on the lot after five

ycaVs in llu- Army. He was lormorly
a.-si.-(anl slory editor. '"'Daughlei"

will be'-. produced ''under ge.ieral su-

pervision of Ben F: Zcidmuu.

Ida Lupino's Loanout
Hollywood. April 30.

Benedict Bogcaus 'borrowed Ida

L'ipino from Warners lor the star

fcnime role in "The Affair of the

Diamond Necklace." aFrench cos-

tume picture, dated during the reign

ot Louis XVI.
Bpgcaus is negotiating wild Briaii

A'hc-rne and Charles Lauehlon for

lop male roles.

musicians, il was pointed out, the ,

last week with the arrival here ot

new increases' granted become ' the !
H. W. Martin. British Acoustics e.i-

gir^ering topper, Martin will inspect

methods and technique of the B
& H plant in Chicugo preparatory

to the British company :s retooling lo

; adopt American mclhods.

Plan calls for the return of E. C.

i Johnson, one of the chief B &; H en-

jginccrs. with Martin, to .'England to

i lend a hand in revamping the Rank
i plant. A Rank official disclosed that

:
the deal between the two companies

, divides the world market and grants

Rank the right to manufacture B St

\
H equipment and sell it in the Brit-

'.Isli empire. . Additional proviso calls

for the distribution ot B & H 16u\

non -theatrical film by Rank in the

UK with B Si H, in return, dis-

' tribnting Rank's similar pix in: tlie .

I U. S. •

'KATIE' BALLOT BOOST
Hollywood. April :t0.

Starting date on "Katie tor Con-
gre>.-" al RKO ha.- been advanced-

to May 13 wilh the idea of releasing

the picture in time for the Congres-

sional elections, ii'cxi November..

Film has : a humorous |>o-i !.i<:al

angle, with Loreila Young. ,lo>.ph,

Col'.en and Ethel Barrymore in' lop

roles.

use ot additional men in the studios

is poiiited out (by some) as not being

loo. unreasonable in view of the 'fact

that AFM's Los Angeles local has

approximately 11.500 members."only,
a minority oPwhich are. employed in

I llie studios.

Concession.- to studios by AFM in-

cludes withdrawal ot demand that

recorded music on any film be re-

stricted to two. minutes 'for any one
hour's work, a very important one.

'Amount of recorded sound track will

remain untimiied. So far as sideline

or
:

pari -lime musicians are concerned

they will receive an. increase of 23<i
,

j
for eight hour> of work, with over-

;

|

time after that. }'

I'nstuad of a guarantee of not les.-

thiin S15.R00 annually for musical

..contractor!- on engagements utilizing:

two or more recording musicians
;

playing ensemble, it was agreed they
j

would remain on a straight

JEAN GILLIE FOR 'DECOY'
Hollywood. April 30.

Jean Gillie. British film actress,

hourly 1 draws' her first Hollywood starring

. ! role in "Decoy." to be produced in-
'basis as in the past. Another im „. _ r. ,

Vrlaut viciorv for the sludio.- .con- '
depcndenlly by B&B P.ctuie.-.

corn.- the breakdown sheet which Jack Bernhard direcls. a casl

I'eirillo ,-uu ;!il to prohibit and which eluding Eduurdo C'iauello,

i would not lia\c permitlcd studios lu. Rudl'cy

ln-

1 lerbert

and Sheldon Leonard.
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**************** By Frank Scully **********

Old Monterey, April 28.

Between San Francisco's celebrating the 40th anni of its famous firc-

<iuuhe and Monterey's getting ready lor a super-colossal centenary under

the American flag, this state is setting tourists map-happy again.

Having just covered the circuit from L. A. to Monterey by way of the

San Joaquin Valley (the Saroyan country of human comedians), the Yose-

•jnile national park (which smacks you $2 for a prc-season peck at bears

which are not there, or if they are they're hibernating),' and Sacramento

(where legislators are practicing to throw taxpayers out on the first

cornice) your migratory mugg can report thai the weather at least has

W«?h beautiful all the way.

In honor of the 1906 shake Frisco columnists this; up some of the more
enduring pieces of writing and reprinted them as if they were good notices.

Will Irwin's got the most play. Having written something myself recently

nbout "O'Malley of the Sun," and lost no readers on the way, I was proud

to see another old Sun man revived. When the Hash arrived in New York
j

that Frisco was in ruins, Will Irwin was in the Sun city room. Having
toeen born and educated in San Francisco. Irwin hardly needed more than
the flash to write one of the classics of journalism. It was called "The
City That Was.'.' The head was not Irw in s but the inspiration of Franklin

(Boss) Matthews, the night city editor. It began:

"The Old San Francisco is^dead. The gayest, light hearted, most pleasure
loving city of the western continent, and in many ways the most interesting

;md romantic, is a horde of refugees living among ruins. It may rebuild;

it probably will, but those who have known that peculiar city by the

Golden Gate, and have caught its flavor of the Arabian Nights, feel that it

can never be the same. It is as though a pretty, frivolous woman had
passed through a great tragedy. She survives, but she is sober and dif-

ferent. If it rises out of the ashes, it must be a modern city, much like

other cities and without its old atmosphere."

Irwin Wasn't Wrong
He was right too. Almost all that has gone, except the sea lions on Seal

Rock and the tourists who watch them from Cliff House. ,The Barbary
Coast, like the word. "Frisco" itself, is proscribed. It is now called the

"International Settlement." People still shop in Chinatown. A sentimen-

tal town, it will support any fighter, ballplayer or pearl diver who 'man-
ages to promote a liquor license.

Once a grand show town, it still rates B-plus with a dozen first run
houses and two legits—the Geary and the Curran— currently showing "The
Turtle" and "Oklahoma!" It really minded losing the UN show and still

calls the Fox West Coast house on O'Farrell the "United Nations Theatre."
"The Drunkard." in its 14th year in L. A., is in its fifth in S. F. and

seems destined to go on forever. Opera and light opera thrive as they

have always thrived, the heavy stud being shipped annually to L. A. for

what is known as the "San Francisco opera season."
,

In Abraham Lincoln Mellinkoff, a lieutenant-colonel recently returned
from several years in the CBI theatre, the town has possibly the youngest
city editor in the country, barring some teen-ager in the Three Eye, leagues
of journalism. If he is not the youngest, he's at least the one with the
longest name. I couldn't get a hotel room, but Honest Abe, of the Chron-
icle, got us one big enough to sleep the House or David ball team.

All This, and Kipling, too

All the light fingered romantics not billeted in the original Duffy's tavern
at San Quentin will soon head for Monterey where the flying llshcs play.

Ed Cochrane, the old sports editor from the Windy City, is already setting

up a public relations office in La Casa de los Qualro Ventos. which roughly
translates as the "House of the Four Winds," an adobe item which opened
its doors in 1830. ' -

I ran into Ed in the Monterey hardware store where we both, rinding a

(Continued on page 30)

Literati

Payola for Prexy
Big fight over discharge of several

Washington Bureau staffers by the
New York newspaper PM is going
to be carried into the American
Newspaper Guild through a battle
to make Milton Murray, Guild na-
tional prexy, a paid officer. Mur-
ray was one of the three PM people
fired in Washington when they re-
fused to accept transfer to N. Y.
Hot campaigns are already being

waged by Guild factions pro and con
Murray. Those on his side say
Ralph Ingersoll, PM cdit6r-in r chicf,

had been taken in by a N. Y. faction
opposed to the national administra-
tion. ' Charges of red-bailing and
anti-democracy arc Dying thick and
fast. Those opposed to a paid presi-

dent say it's a maneuver to

strengthen Murray; and point to the
fact that George Murphy of the
Screen Actors Guild and Lawrence
Tibbctt of the American Guild of
Musical Arlisls are proxies without
pay.

RANDOM HOUSE, 20 E 57 STREET, NEW YORK 22 NEW YORK

Says (lie Sun's Phillips

H. I. Phillips, of the N. Y. Sun,
wrote it:

"Russia which leased the J. P.

Morgan mansion at Glen Cove last

year, has now purchased the .million-,

dollar showplace of George DuPont
Pratt there. It is a dc luxe mansion
on a 37-acre plot, replete with swim-
wins pools, tennis courts and gar-
dens. Russia says it is to be be used
as a recreational and entertainment
center for Soviet diplomats and
other attaches in America. We un-
derstand that already some Glen
Covers when taking a little stroll

in that direction stale, 'I'm just go-
ing over lo Joe's place.'

"What we can't understand is why
the Russians didn't buy at Red
Bank, N. J."

Publisher Vs. Politician

C. F. Pierce, co-publisher and
manager of the East Columbus lO.)
Press, South Side Sun. East Side
News,."Bcxley iO.) Herald, and a
Reynoldsburg. O., newspaper, has
filed a slander and libel suit for

$50,000 damages against former
Lieut. Gov. Paul M. Herbert, who re-
cently said that ''out of the (stale)

auditor's office there arc now pub-
lished at least five newspapers and a
statewide news service:"

Pierce's associate in the news-
paper enterprise is Clarence Doy.le.
public relations man in the office of
Ohio Stale Auditor Joseph T. Fer-
guson. In his action. Pierce said the
statements were uttered "for the
purpose of implying that plaintiff
• Pierce) was receiving financial
subsidies from the olflce of the audi-
tor of the state of Ohio."

Carlton Skinner's Post
Carlton Skinner, one-time UP and

Wall Street Journal correspondent
in Washington, is the new director
of information for the Interior Dept.
Skinner, just out of the Coast Guard
in which he served as Lieutenant
Commander, was acting director pf
information Tor the Maritime Com-
mission just before lie went into
service.

CHATTER
Kay Campbell appointed associ-

ated editor of Pacific Pathways mag.
Ed Luclcey to Virginia and Mary-

land for local research on a forth-
coming book.

George Frazier left for Coast Sat-
urday (27) to wrap up some stories
on assignment for True mag.
George O. Williams, managing ed-

itor of the Albany Times-Union,
gandering the Hollywood studios.
Mrs. Burlon Crane, wife of N. Y.

Times correspondent, joining her
husband in Tokyo sometime in July.
Kay Long, managing editor it

Junior Bazaar, femine magazine, in

Hollywood lo sludy California fash-
ion trends,

Jimmy Henderson, Hollywood
flack, completed his (list novel, "Tri-
buron," a talc of Mexico.- for summer
publication by Mcssncr.

Martin Field, screenwriter, and his
wife, Helen '.Col ton, mag scribe, au-
toing east for confabs with publish-
ers, he on his novel, "The Winner,"
she on mag assignments.

Articles under Bob Hope's and
Eddie Cantor's bylines have bfen
published in successive issues of N. Y.
Journal-American's Sunday edition.
Theme of both pieces was to urge a
better break for wounded veterans.
Blanche Merrill, special songsmith

to such yesteryear vaudeville greats
is Eva Tanguay, Nora Bayes, Fannie
Bric.i.y Belle Baker, ct al., is doing a
semi-autobiographical book for Ran-
dom House titled "1 Wrote a Song."
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Musical Shorts In for Heavy Play

As FitzPatrick Plans Longhair Series

Hollywood, April 30.

Announcement by James A. Filz-

Falrlck of plans annually to produce
independently scries of from six to

12 musical- shorts, based on lives of

'famous composers, marks definite

advance step in what appears to be
a popular trend for the future.

Originally lie was to have made
them for Metro.

FitzPatrick. who for past 16 years
has lurni'd out "Travcltalks" for

M-G. tans his .series "Famous Music
Masters." .Originally, he was to pro-

duce nne-reelers for Metro, but they
couldn't net together on final terms
so he will make scries off the lot.

.Extreme popularity of Para-
mount's Technicolor Musical Pa-
rade during three-year life of this

series has been noted by majority
of studios. ,and more than one has
thought of making similar series.

Warners occasionally turns out
hi^h-budgct one-and-tworeelers on
musical side, apart from its regular
Vitaphone musical shorts, and these
have gone over for top business.
Metro in past lias produced an oc-
casional' musical of merit, too. and
this has done unusual biz.

Decision of FitzPatrick to delve
Into the classics, for presentation to

public of some of most magniucant
music of the past, is cinch to be
followed by other producers. Whole
country has become classical-music-
minded during past few years, due
to radio programs, and majority of
populace is in receptive mind to

such, type of film.

FitzPatrick actually paved way
years ago. as harbinger of future,
when he first made "famous Music

Masters" in silent days. Ten years

ago he added symphonic scores to

shorts and they did land-office

grosses when reissued.

Good foreign Market

That there is a definite market
abroad lor such musical shorts is

seen in Tad that FitzPatrick last

I

week received number of orders

.from' Brazil, for his old-time series.

I
One Rio de Janeiro circuit requested

j
that 12 shorts he air-expressed. Al-

i (hough FitzPatrick inserted tmisic

in series decade ago. scries is still

|

a popular one. in different parts of

I

the world.

With more musical shorts in off-

i ing. there seems to be more than a

little interest expressed by tclcvi-

! sion producers for such reelage.

(Difficulty of 'live broadcasts over
television makes musicals of short

type a popular commodity, and this,

with regular motion picture theatre

presentation, elevates this cntev-

! tainmenl into high grosscrs of the

|
future.

SORRELL & CO. PETITION

FOR NEW TRIAL MAY 9
Hollywood. April HO.

Herbert Sorrel I and seven other

defendants will put their motion for

a new trial before court May 9.

when they appear for sentence in

Burbank police court on charge of

failure (0 disperse.. Long trial end-

ed over weekend, when jury found

the defendants guilty of not dis-

persing.

However, the jury, which was out

24 hours, found the eight unionists

not guilty o( rioting and disturbing

the peace, charges which grew out

of the October strike violence at

Warners.

Scully's Scrapbook 1
;^^=^=s Continued from page Zt -—. I

'Shayne' Cd-Stars Named
Hollywood. April 30.

PRC signed Cheryl Walker and

Hugh Beaumont to co-star In the

third edition of the Michael Shayne

series of whodunits.

Picture, still untitled, will be di-

rected by Sam Nowllc.ld.

Private Detectives
Confidential Investigations

Personal and Industrial

Berlin Investigation Service
40 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Suite 803 WHitehall 4-7942

OULD SOD NOSTALGIA

; PAYS OFF VIA 16MPIX
|

Pat Stanton, manager of WDAS.
;
Ph illy, left New York Friday -t2«) on

, his fourth trip— first since the end

|

of the war— to Ireland to make llim

|
color films. He's garnered a hefty

:
b.r. over the past 10 years by exhibit-

ing the pictures commercially to

Irish organizations and church

j

groups throughput the country.

I

Stanton's .specially is taking pic-

1 (ures of the villages and people of

|
areas from which many of the Irish

how in the U. S. emigrated. They.
. pile into the screenings of his films

with their families (o have a look at

the old homestead and show the
younger generation what it was like.

New gimmick added by Stanton
for the current trip is a portable re-
cording machine to make synced
sound disks for the films.

Plays Not Pixed
Continued from pane 3

New York Theatres

Dan* CLARK • Janit PAIGE
Zachary SCOTT
In Wiit-ncr llnm. lilt

"HER KIND OF MAN"
In IVrt+on

CARMEN CAVALLARO
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••111" LBN NY KKNT
HKN lt<)( IIKI.I.K inn] JANK RKKICK

B'way at 47th St. STRAND

GUY L0MBAR00

tMUMLMOtf

MHUMMYMCIEV

CAPITOL

BETTE DAVIS
In \Vnnn*t' llros. Mil

"A STOLEN LIFE"
Willi

Glenn FORD • Dane ClARK
Wah«r BRENNAN • Charlie RUGGtiS

JXrri'trd liy CnrtlH IIitiiIiii nit

HOLLYWOOD
('uiilliiiimiii H'whv at .".l-a Slrwl
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siManuvn
DANNY KAYE -

— Tettinicoloi

faonOawi ..... I'woyol
•=30..-.. ASTOR 45* SI.

Owen Winter's

"THf VIRGINIAN"
- In Tivlinlcolor

Slurring wllh
J«l

.
Briu Stony Barluri

McCRFA DONLEVY TUFT$ MITTON
A I'HrHinohat Picture

tit jPrrun-EODIE BRACNEN
Bob Eberly. Jolimy L<n| end Hll Bend.

PARAMOUNT Tine*

Hurun
I'AIXKTTK
GODDARD

|»rew«nle
KAY

HILLAND

"KITTY''
MITCIIKII, I.KISI-:V l>r..ilu.(li.»

R I V O L I

DfHirn Oprn
»:3» A.M.

n'wu.T &
mill st.
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III TA
HAYWORTH

'GILDA'
I

'fil.ENN I'OKD
,

Giorgt . MarrcAdy
Jiseph Calleia

IN PKHSON
'I'liurs., Alii y 'I

Johnnie 'Scot'

DAVIS
and ORCH.
»M(nrliijf

Cinrlli

ANIMtKtVH

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"THE GREEN

YEARS"
Spectacular Staqe Pradactient

"WANTED—
MORE HOMES!" ME

PALACE B'WAY &
«7fh St.

.Ml V\ MINT \INK
FROM THIS DAY

FORWARD
villi MARK STEVENS
ROSEMARY DE CAMP

' Aa KKO HmlJo I'i.lure

Harris thinks that the forthcoming

lour will increase the value of the

play for pictures and push up the

price. So he's holding nut. • "Are
You With It.'" is one of those pieces

that attracted no studios 'although

lately Ben Bogcaus has manifested

slight- interest >.

Deal is pending on "Billion Dollar

Baby." Asking price of $175,000 is

slowing down negotiations. "Born
Yesterday" has some moral angles

that will cause whoever buys it to do
a bit of crafty footwork before it

gets past the Johnston office. How-
ever, that's not holding up the sale.

Reason is producer Max Gordon's
and author Carson Kanin's thoughts
of making the film themselves.

GI Musical Sure
"Call Me Mister" is a sure bet for

films, based on current audience re-

action, but just, hasn't been around
long enough for a deal to have been
set. Co-producer Melvyn Douglas
is in a Hollywood producing part-

nership with Martin Gosch thai

could very conceivably end up with
the rights.

"CaTouser has a heavy wad of

20lh-Fox coin in il and is thought
likely to wind up on thai lot, since
"Liliom." from which the musical
was fashioned, is owned by 20lh. It

has made no move yet,, however, to

buy the adaptation and music by
Rodgcrs and iHammerstein. Pro-
ducer Al Borde of "Follow the Girls"
made the mistake of holding out too
long for a fancy price. He could
have sold his opus long ago. but the
wartime theme of the musical has
since caused interest to collapse.

"Harvey" is another of the Holly-
wood certainties for eventual pro-
duction. Every studio wants il and
has talked about it. but producer
Brock Pemberton's asking price is

causing air-sickness. Bing Crosby
has been among the interested par-
ties, but gave up the idea of casting
himself in the Frank Fay part as
unbecoming an accepted celluloid
gentleman of the cloth.

"Lute Song," because of the un-
usual nature of its theme and mu-
sic, hasn't engendered much Holly-
wood interest. "O Mistress Mine"
offers several obstacles. First is the
censors, with the couple, as in "Born
Yesterday." living in what Holly-
wood writers choose to call an "in-
determinate relationship." With that
overcome, it's a question of casting.
Alfred Lunl and Lynn Fontanne,
who play the legit roles, are loo
lough an act for many filmitcs lo
want to follow.

Just Keeps Rolling Alone;
"Oklahoma!"—just a matter of

lime. Theatre Guild . and Rodgers
and Hammerstein aren't yet in a
selling mood. "Song of Norway''
likewise is a sure thing for eventual
piclurization. It just hasn't hap-
pened lo be sold yet.

Deal is now a root on "The Glass
Menagerie." Agent Bill Liebling is

currently on the. Coast making with
the talk. "The Magnificent- Yankee''
is drawing no bids. Principal char-
acter lOliver Wendell Holmes; is
seen only between the ages of B5 and
90, which is the conventional Holly-
wood idea of nothing so far as the
Van Johnson trade goes. "I Like
It Here" is another in the )ack-of-
i merest department.
"Three to Make Ready." a revue,

offcts practically nothing for pic-
tures except the 1 i t lo. There has
been some talk, however, of a film
company buying rights to this and
its two - predecessors. "One for the
Money" and "Two for the Show" on
a combination deal, using the best
tunes and skits from each.

screw loose, were looking for a lightening tool, and ho began idling me
what show business was going to do lo the town in the next few months.

All shopping marquees had been ordered down and in their stead will be

erected colorful fronts and pepper trees to simulate life as lived here a

century ago. The Navy will put on a show i\nd the pao.sanos of Tortilla

Flats will turn street singers and roving musicians July 4-7.

The excuse for this four-day fiesta is the 100th anniversary of thc raising

of the American Hag over the presidco of Monterey, a 'ritual .which made"
practically everything from Wyoming to the sea a part of the United Stales.

The sub division involved 600.000 square miles. Without it there would
have been no California and, .in 'consequence; no Hollywood. To assure

never a dull moment the U. S. Flag Centennial Committee have 25 events

pencilled in to entertain visitors. The radio chains, newsreels. picture

crowd and tourist trade have booked all accommodations already. Under
command of Commodore John Drake Sloal. the Marines took over the

place in 1846 and the gold rush of 1849 seemingly completed the rout of

every gay cabarillo except Leo Carillo.

The year after Sloat's grab, thc flr.st theatre in California was opened by

Jack Swan. • It's still running in Monterey and is currently staging "Black

Bart." one of those medieval metiers spliced out with free beer and olio,

like "The Drunkard," "The Blackguard'."
.
and it you want to get tough

about it. "Hamlet."

I had to explain to my chauffeuring consort, four years in Ihe Fijis with

the Army, what olio was. H« thought it . might have been a byproduct of

Standard Olio of California. But I told him it was more likely a byproduct

of ah earlier Olio and Johnson. Joe Laurie would have done' it better.

Grrcc Ganon'i Tidal Wave
We had hardly got bedded down by Milus and Antoinette Gay, the

romantic ranchers who write, typeset, print and deliver The Monterey

Trader between morning and evening miLkings of Buttercup on their Belly

Acres estate, when Greer fj arson gets caught in a. wave and is yanked

into the sea. -Smacked around a few times, she was rescued by * sanlitte

fisherman, and it might as well have been me t ), I (. ). Vote tor one.

A mu?g on a holiday, I wasn't keen. After all, press agents have lo live

and ncar-drownings are like bullets that just miss. You don't gel ii purple

heart for them. Even 'so, the GarsOn shore line was photographed by so

many news photographers that it she wasn't exhausted by Ihe clunking she

certainly must have 'been by all the "attention" she received afterward.

I checked, knowing that this coast line is a dangerous, stretch of riptide

which drowns several each year. So I called to check on Mile. Carson,

More,. I sent in my embossed caret asking "Are you in? Arc you decent?"

Apparently she was and she wasn't, but would be both later in the day.

By then, however, the Scully Circus would be heading south to spend

Easter with its trained fleas from heaven and a Garson on the nicnri was

hardly detaining news. Still. 1 was curious lo know if she was convalescing'

on my "Fun In Bed" books, or her own press notices. . . . Well, city news
will get it.

One thing I'd like to bet on. That is. she won't have any part 'of ihe

Water Follies which will open the centennial whoopadoop July 4. That

will be left lo what Ed Cochrane'.* press release calls "a bevy of heaittiful

bathing girls in two hours of spectacular events."

Big Pix
Continued from paice S

BRANDON'S UNRRA AND

'WARSAW REBUILDS' PIX

the market can best absorb them.

Meantime, aim companies are here
j
^tHcs. Brandon Films. N'.Y

and there actually restricting runs

in order to make room lor new pic-

Tying in with President Truman's

food-saving program for European'
indie

producers and distributors. has

scheduled for nationwide Him re-

lease "The Pale Horseman." in conp-turcs, their own as well as other's.

Here They Are 1 eral ion with UNRRA. Film w as one

A survey of the various dislrib- lor the last produced by the former

tiling companies, listed alphabetical- i
OW1 overseas film unit and has

ly, reveals the following among big
j

never been shown publicly in this

and near-big pictures now in circu- i
country. It's a documentary on the

lation that are creating the present !
poor health conditions in the li'oer-

logjam on playing time:
! i'ted countries of Europe, due to the

COLUMBIA: "Bandit of Sherwood I

r" 1"' s ''0, ' tage.

Forest" and "Gilda." „
B,

;

a,
?
d«» h^ also acquired for A,m

_ I theatrical and. television distribution
METRO: 'Adventure. "Harvey - Warsaw Rebuilds," a one-reel docu-

Girls," "Sailor Takes Wife.' "Zicg- I ni0ntary showing the destruclion of
fold Follies." "Hoodlum Saint" and

i Warsaw by the Nazis and plans for

!
ils reconstruction already begun by"Bad Birscomb."

PARAMOUNT: "Road to Utopia.

"Virginian." "Blue Dahlia." "Kitty."

"Stork Club" and "Lost Weekend."

PRC: "Wife of Monte Crislo."

RKO: "Bells of St. Mary's." "From
This Day Forward." "Spiral Stair-

case." "Cornered" and "Tomorrow
Is Forever."

REPUBLIC: "Dakota."

TWENTIETH-FOX: " Leave Her to

Heaven." "Dolly Sisters," "Dragon-
wyck," "A Walk in thc Sun"' and
"Sentimental Journey."

UNITED ARTISTS: "Spellbound;'
"The Outlaw." "Abilene Town." and
"Whistle Stop."

UNIVERSAL: "Scarlet Street."

"Because of>Him," "Little Giant" and
"Seventh Veil."

WARNER BROS.: '"Saratoga
Trunk." "My Reputation," "San An-
tonio" and "Devotion."

There are various olhev pictures
of lesser grade that are getting
enough business lo help complicate
the booking situation. Excluded, of
course, are such pictures as ""Green
Years," which has not gone beyond
the Music Hall. N. Y.. and "Kid
From Brooklyn," current only al the
Astor. N. Y. "Make Mine Music'
now playing the Globe. N. Y., Is an-
other that will number among near
future contenders for lop time
throughout the country.

.

the Poles.

Toler Starts Totin' Iron
Hollywood, April 30. .

Sidney Toler lays -aside his Charlie
Chan for a while to play a western
heavy in "t)evi|'s Playground."

Picture is the first of the new
Hopalong Cassicly series to be pror
cluced independently by William
Boyd..
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broke every

PARAMOUNT record in

h i story—even "Road to

Utopia's* —last week at the St,

Louis Fox, in first key open-

ing since Broadway premiere

topped "Lost Weekend!"

7

i
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Thiquita Puts Bananas in Storage

In $250,000 Spot Splurge Vs. Famine
In one of the unique postwar lie-

lips of a spot announcement with a

Government project, United Fruit

Co. is yanking all its "Chiquila

Banana" spots on stations around
the country and is plunking down
$250,000 to plug revised "Chiquila".

lyrics appealing to the. nation to

support the food conservation pro-

tram.
The United Fruit project, which

has already received the blessing of

President Truman and the Dept. of

Agriculture, tees off soon as a 13-

week venture. Last week the board

of directors of United Fruit assem-

bled in New York and kicked around
the new lyrics, written: by Robert
Foreman, head of radio copy for

BBD&O, which handles the account.

United Fruit, is expanding its cov-

erage to" several hundred stations

for the duration of the appeal and
is dropping the usual sponsorship

tag line. Transcription was cut at

BBD&O last week by Elsa Miranda,

the original "Chiquila" girl.

The revised Chiquila lyrics are as

follows:

I'm Chiquila Bunaiia tuilh a mes-
sage grave

.About u million, children i.hrit ire

leant to suve
Don't lei tlieni. slur ve anil liere is

what to do.

Eat more fresh vey'lables and
fresh fruit, too.

Then we'll send them fats und
wheat

^4 rul oil sorls of food in <:«—ans,
You'll agree if yon examine
This is lioto to beat the famine;

For when yon eat fresh vey'lu-

bles and fruits

you're in the fight auuiiist

starvation,

So lei's all hold a helping hand
out^-to every other no I ion.

Please—please.

UPTON CLOSE GOES

A-BEGGING IN PHILLY
Philadelphia. April. 30.

The Upton Close show, dropped by
WIBG, is being peddled to other

Philadelphia independent stations by
Mutual—but so far has found no
takers."

Indies approached have informed
Mutual that they have no lime .avail-

able for the Close program. WIF..

Philly Mutual outlet has refused to

carry the show.; WIBG carried it

until recently when it announced
that it was being cancelled as of

May 7 due to "other commitments."
The program and its sponsor, the

National Economic Council, have
been the target of protests by liberal

and labor groups. Chief criticism of

the program came from the Inde-

pendent Committee of Arts, Sciences

and Professions.

Harold L. Ickes. national head of

the ICC, last week '"repudiated," in

effect, "the .action of the local branch,

lie said he was 'in- complete agree-

ment with an editorial in the Phiily

Record which blasted the group for

urging removal of Close's show as an
infringement of free speech, despite,

fact that Record violently disagreed

with the committee.

KLZ Farm Program Publicist

LEWIS THOMAS
Ilis principal joh: ITamllliiK pulilie.

'relations and publirliy for K Lift's

I

Kami Reporter pro»irani: In ail-

|,dlilon he authors acti|ii.i fur several

Important KLZ local production!!.

KLZ, DENVER.

Is This the Mfllennium?
Philadelphia, April 30.

Prominent' editorial in Thursday's < 251 Philadelphia Inquirer, titled
"Public. Service Comes First," coming to defense of FCC against the
NAB. has excited much interest. Inquirer, saying it fully realized the
responsibilities it had assumed for operations of WFIL, which it bought
recently, asserts that the NAB would be better employed in correcting
the faults of radio which the FCC outlined, than in defending them
and railing at "the quite proper stand" taken by FCC.

Idea of a station owner defending criticism .of itself is still unusual
enough to warrant comment. But Inquirer, stating that "a newspaper or
a radio broadcasting, station merits its franchise only by virtue of its

public interest," went further, averring "we are solidly against pig-
gishnoss in the use of the public's airways for private gain.'.'

11 Cleve -Akron Bidders Fight For

Area's FM, Some Sure to Be Nixed
—:

— :— Cleveland, April ;iu.

MORNING GLORIES FAVORED I cw^t'iSty. ^ '£!

passed when FCC grants are hand-

WEAF Inks 'Jinx' Tab,

Can Be Had at $1,200

Week; 15 Mins., $125
WEAF 'N..Y.) which unwrapped

the Jinx Falkenburg-Tex McCrary
"Hi, Jinx." show last .week as its

contribution to the Vbrcakfast cir-

cuit," has set a minimum of three

quarter-hour segments per week for

bankrollers interested in picking up
the tab. A four-way sponsorship nib-

bling is already on tap with likeli-

hood of early wrapup.
Husband-and- wife team is spotted

half-hour 1 8:30-9) Monday-lhrough-
Saturday, and all It quarter-hour
segments can be had for $ 1,200 a

week (exclusive of time ).

On sustaining basis, team is inked
for $750 u week, with coin intake ad-
justed upward under sponsorship
auspices. Presentation made to agen-
cies otherwise offers "Jinx" at $125

for each 15-minulc period.

WNEW PACTS LUTHER

FOR MOPPET SHOWS
Frank Luther, whose Decca record-

ings of nursery' rhymes and other
platters for kids from pic-nursery
to young school age has run into

millions of copies, becomes dliector
of children's pro;ir-amniuu> for
WNEW, N. Y. indie, next week.
Luther will start off his new chores

with a 25-minule sub-moppet disk
jockey job to be aired Sundays at
9:35 »im.. beginning May 14. Plan
of station is to stretch that show into
a full hour in the fall. Title of
Luther's own show will be "Chil-
dren's Coiner" which, incidentally,
js title of his latest Decca album..

In addition to doing his own shows.
Luther will also work with WNEW
in scheduling other children's pro-
grams. One of these may be a half-
hour show advising parcnis on '-the

most modern methods of music edu-
cation for the very young.

Midwest Stations-

Program Scramble
Kansas City, April 20.

The change of daylight time In

key cities has. scrambled local radio

time tables almost beyond recog-
nition, beyond that of any other
year. Time change has called out
the greatest U3e of transcribed re-

broadcasts the industry has known
here, at least for the first week of the

change, with situation pretty much
prevelant throughout this sector of

the country.
Although the change benefitted

some sponsors, it hampers as many,
but in any event is a headathe for

station programmers, who expert the
matter to continue a jumble for at

least a fortnight after which, they
report, it should settle down tor the

summer.
A proposed resolution that would

have brought daylight saving time
to Kansas City from May 5 through
Sept. 29 fell by the wayside by a 2

to 1 vote in a city council commit-
tee meeting April 26.

KSTFs Political

Dilemma Over

NBCsUNProject

SoD. C. Knows What It. T.IUet,

Ayera Bollrrplale Is Back
Washington, April 30.

Washington likes its "morning
men" and no oilier type of breakfast
radio fare will nil the bill. WOL.
Mutual outlet here, after experi-
menting with" a variety of 15-minute
slots in the 6 to '9 a.m. "wake up"
period, since last September, fell in

line this week with five other D. C.

stations and announced that Cliff

i Allen would go on the air as Mu-
Bdict by. Stan Hubbard, operator

, tual's morning- man.
of KSTP, the NBC outlet in Min-
neapolis, may spark a live contro-
versy within the. industry as to

where public service ends and po-
litical broadcasting begins.

Hubbard has held up on okay on

WINX. the Washington Post indie,

tried the same experiment several
years ago. but soon reinstated its

"WINX Waker-Upper" program.
Poll conducted by the indie at that

lime came up with the same cohclu-
tieing in with- NBC's United Na- i

sion as other D. C. outlets, who all

tions Project, pending a ruling by !
have their morning men—that Wash-

his attorneys as to whether station's !
ington listeners wanted a variety of

carrying the lineup could be con-
j

popular music, some local xossip, the

strued as participation in a political
;

news, and plenty of time and
involvement peculiar to Minnesota. !

weather reports.

Network project provides for four j

—
months of international program se-
ries and special events, culminating |'

in. a nationwide United Nations

;
Week in September. NBC affiliates

i throughout the country have , been

j

asked to devote the week to local

FCC Relaxes Rule

ionsn
Washington. April 30.

FCC yeslerday i Monday) opened
the way for networks to send tran-
scribed shows into some areas with-
out announcing' that each is a re-
cording. Reason is the confusion in

schedules caused by partial daylight

RADIO UNIT SHAPED

BY WRITERS BOARD
Radio Committee of the Writers

Board being whipped into final

shape. Principal activity of the
committee will be a semi-monthly
letter to a list ot several hundred of

the most active radio writers, aimed
at arousing thought and discussion
on (he promotion of tolerance by
writers.

Committee headed by Hobe Mor-
rison, thus far comprises Jerry De-
vine, Clifton Fadiman. Jack Good-
man. Stan Joseloff. Robert J. Landry.
Goodman Ace. Harry Ackerman.
Abe Burrows. Stephen Fry. William
H. Ramsey and George' Rosen.

programs and special events for
their communities.
Hubbard says station is not in a

position either, to reject or accept
UN participation until advised bv
lawyers; Further contended by Hub-
bard that while Congress has made
official U. S. participation in UN

I and that while under ordinary cir- ...

leumstances KSTP in the public, in-
j
saving 'time in the nation

|

terest would not hesitate to carry; ..ABC was authorized to try out

| VN programs, the election situation • the new system for 30 days to de-
|

in Minnesota puts station in ticklish termihe how it works. Joseph A.
!
situation. This is based on the fact 1 McDonald of ABC wrote to the

• that U. S. Senator Shi pstead. run- Commission requesting suspension of

j

ning tor reelection, is being attacked the rule during "the summer,
by Candidate Thye (now Gov. of

i

FCC set up the following condi-
Minnesota) and supporters Young- ' lions: The waiver will not be ap-

!
dahl and Stassen on the basis of his plicable where an individual station

' stand on UN. | makes an off-the-line recording. It

i

Thus to carry the UN . series. Hub- I
is applicable only where the web

I

bard maintains, might place KSTP !
makes the recording in Chicago or

j
in position of taking sides in Min- !

Hollywood and broadcasts the disks

ed out, according to observers "who
sal through a commission hearing on
bids of contenders for stations here
last week. Hearing, before FCC ex-
aminer Sam Miller, wound up Fri-
day i25)i Speculation is that FCC
may follow pattern already laid
down in Washington FM, and re-
serve a few. channels for later "ax-

i signment.
Although seven FM slots were

originally tabbed for Cleveland, and
throe for Akron, Miller let it he

! known that FCC reserved the right

to amend this division of the KM
spectrum as a result of the hearing.

Further hearings on engineering.,

details of Cleveland-Akron FM will

come up before FCC in Washington-,
beginning May 3.

Most heat here was generated wilh
testimony of Allen Savior, radio di-

rector for the United Automobile
Workers tCICO, oh union's bid for a

Cleveland outlet. Union came to

hearing without a balance sheet, but
asserted that the UAW International
would finance the station for a year
and then throw slock' oprn to all

union comers, including AFL locals.

Savior was quizzed on the per-

centage of alien members in the.

UAW fold, but maintained that few-
er than 20"i of the UAW member-
ship fell in this category. Union,
which recently won a grant without
hearing in Detroit, lesliflrd under
cross-examination that it would veil

lime to present the "management"
point of view;

Switched Markets
A weakness cropped up in bid of

the Telair Corp. for a Cleveland
station, when it was disclosed that

principals in the company were all

iContinued on page <6)

Moore Exit Cues XMOX Changes

St. Louis, April 30.

Departure of David Moore as pub-
licity director at KMOX, CBS out-
let here, for a post under Don Kelly
of WBBM. Chicago, has

. resulted in

several changes made by Wcndel
Campbell, general manager ot the
SI. Louis station.

J. Soulard Johnson, looal sales

manager will become public rela-
tions director and Jerry Ilnekstra
will step into the post of special
events - director.

Wildberg-Ahrens Teamup

On Radio Production
John Wildberg. producer of "Anna

Lucasta," has organized a radio pro-
gram production partnership with
Tom Ahrens.
Ahrelis has been a producer-di-

rector at WTOP. the 50.000 watt
CBS-owned outlet in Washington
since he got out of uniform".'' Ahrens
has resigned from WTOP. He han-
dled the "Vox Pop" show in the
summer of 1945.

I

nesota political campaign and might

j

jeopardize station's license rights.

NT. Daily News Doesn't

.
Think Jewish Group Has

Right to Protest Its FM
Washington, April 30.

i
The' New York Daily News has

.

protested a petition filed by the
1
American Jewish Congress, which is

|

seeking to intervene in an upcoming
: FCC hearing on the paper's' bid for
i a N. Y. FM outlet.

an hour later. Each station that
receives the transcribed programs
must announce the fact once a day

j

between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. "
|

"It is the commission's intention.'
the letter concluded, "during the 30
day period to determine whether i

any permanent changes should be
made in the rule."

CONTRACTUAL SNAFU

ON W0R-BERLE SETUP

Mutual Mood Medley

Spots T. Dorsey In

Second Tune Parlay
The Mulual-WOR "mood pro-

gramming" technique gets a hypo
i
next month when the new Tommy
Dorsey coast-to-coast sustainer goes
on (he network in the Friday night
10 p.m. segment effective- May 17.

!

Show, tabbed "Dorsey's Tune Shop."
is in addition to his WOR "Endorsed
by Dorsey" programming-produc*
lion chore. Aim of Dorsey is to dc«
velop new talent via the network
airer.

"Tune Shop" will f o 11 o w the
Harry James-Coca Cola show, pro-
viding an hour of "mood program-
ming," while "Endorsed" is curenlly
spotted back-to-back on WOR wilh
(he Xavier Cugat coke program for

the same reason.
In addition to his two-way WOR-

Mutual job, Dorsey is also, skeddvd

'5 STAR' CLIENT WRAPUP
WM.CA, New York indie. h:is sold

-three days of its niglhly ' Five Star
Final" documentary 15-minnle show
to Modern Industrial Bank: Deal, for
52 weeks, was put through by Metro-
politan agency.
Crawford Clothes already had

Tuesdays and Thursdays on the
oross-lhe-board show. The bank
lakes Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days.

Deal for Milton Berle to move in
as comedy programming supervisor
at WOR, N. Y.. was tangled up in

The. paper claimed (hat FCC does ' ™T*T*not have right to weigh an appli-
!

"job
"

is salaried one Berle hav-

!

to re,um«
'

th» summer as a replace

«i«M/£Sl^^«*=« MONET -106 PACKAGE

i to hit the air soon i.

'Tc -W,f!h group earlier called
|

Move is in line with station's ex-
FCC, s attention to what it lermed r panding policy, similar to recent ap-
aiHi-Scmitic' articles in the News. I pointment ot Tommy Dorsey as

WOR's director ot popular music.
Specific mention was made of a
piece written and later recanted by
Washington correspondent J o h n
O'Donnell on the now famous Gen-
eral Palton-soldier slapping incident.

'STARS' GETS TOP BILLING
"Stairway to the Stars." which was

a spot on. the Philco "Radio Hall of

Kk»«..' riiv" -r^i .1
Fame" ABC show through which em-Kansas Clly-Tcd Millard has re- I cee Paul Whiteman introduced new-

turned to KCMO as engineer after Jy-discovcrcd tnient to the radio au-
three and a half years, in the Signal
Corps. Barbara Draper has joined
the continuity staff. She formerly
was with WNOX. Knoxville, and
WLOF, Orlando, Fla.

dience, has grown up to a full show.
Beginning Sunday (5). "Hair' be-

comes "Stairway to the Stars." Show
will change back lo old title in the
XalL

CIRCUITS AGENCIES
With Campbell Soup (Ward

Wbccloek) letting its Mickey Rooney
option lapse 'reason is under the

third crouton to the left in the big

soup tureen at Camden, with all

$16,000 package Is currently circuit-

ing the agencies.- J. Waller Thump-
soli agency, has submitted show to

three clients: thus far no nibbles.

.
Reported that JWT would like

Rooney in order to prop the Bob
Crosby-Ford shtiw, but it's strictly

an all-or-nothing package deal,

being handled by Wm. Morris office,

with Cal Kuhl inked in as producer.
Bid to agencies . stipulates that

Rooney show is available as of Jan.

1, '47, not before.
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FM GROOMED FOR SHOWMANSHIP
Agencies' B.O. Jitters

Some of the agencies are. practically scared silly over the exodus ot

bankrolled in recent weeks. The situation from all. indications con-
tinues to 'grow worse and may possibly reach its peak in the early

summer..
The assorted breakdown of stories in this week's Radio Section is

the tipoff as to what's happening in the wake ot current production
'''uncertainties. The General Milk decision to apply the axe to some of

its daytime programming:. Pepsi Cola's dropping of Quenlin Reynolds:
American Sweets Go. folderob on bankrolling "Dick Tracy": General
Foods' dropping of the top-budgeted Dinah Shore show with reports

that "Thin Man" will also get the GF axe—these are the latest develop-
ments in the bell-tightening process that's created general alarm in

.agency circles as millions of dollars in billings are being written oft

the books.

T

It's a Matter of Cash Vs. Kudos,

Dilemma Saddens CBS Affiliates

CBS is wrestling with a. touchy

station relations problem. Recently

the web inauguarated a late hour
(11:15 - 11:30) seven-nighls-a-week

public service series. Many of the

affiliates share the opinion that, in

terms of the FCC Blue Book on pro-

gramming; it's just what the com-
mission doctor ordered. If for no
other reason than that it will make
an impressive showing "in the pub-

'lic interest", when presenting their

loss to the FCC. these affiliates wel-

come the shows. That's aside from
the point that, program-wise, they

think they have stature and audi-

ence draw.
But here's the hitch, and one thai

CBS is trying to cope with. The pro-

grams hit the midwest, where the

stations operate on Central Standard
Time, at 9:15 p.m. And in Chicago
(where daylight . saving time now
prevails) at 10:15. But to most of

the stations in these areas the lines

are not available, because they are

all committed to a pick up of the

repeat of the Procter & Gamble
Jack Smith cross-the-board program.
And that, they say, ain't Blue Book
stuff.

Here's the lineup on the public
service shows which the affiliates

nay they'd pick up—if they could:

Sundays. "Report From UNO"; Mon-
day and Thursday, "In My Opin-
ion"; Tuesday, "Frontier Science":
Wednesday. "Word From the Coun-
try": Friday, "Report From Wasb-
inglon"; Saturday, "Sports Arena."

Might Be Crosby,

F-C-B After All
Foole, Cone and Belding agency

is said to have the inside track on
a radio deal lor Bing Crosby. Deal
is said to involve General Motors
picking up the tab for a 30-minule
show. Nothing definite yet.

GM has bowed out of sponsorship
of the NBC Symphony programs
heard Sundays in the 5 to 6 late af-

ternoon segment. However, the
bankroller is reported looking with
considerable favor on the sock pro-
duction layout as presented by
F'-C-B agency,, which will combine
top showmanship with a format of

institutional character. Apparently
it's all up to Crosby now.
Crosby would emcee the show,

tabbed "Time for Americans," which
will have a 38-piece orch, embrace
dramatic bits, top name guests, in-

clusion or a variety formal, and
hcadliners in the news who will kick
around general weekly discussions
on "the average American,"

It Crosby chimes in with an okay,
it might (jo into the Sunday night
10 p.m. NBC slot being vacated by
General Electric.

Son of the Month
:Pacting ot the $5.000-weekly

budgeted Book - of - the - Month
Club show, "Let's Go to the

Opera." which preemed.on WOR
Sunday (28) involved something
in the nature of a package deal.

Pail of the package is the con-
ductor of the show, Thomas
Scherman. He's the son of the

owner of the Book-of-the-Monlh
Club.

Who Said Wheat's

The Staff of Life?

Perhaps the most - far-reaching

plan yet evolved, aimed at project-

ing a vital programming formula

into FM broadcasting—that will at

the same time invite new and pro-
gressive elements into its ranks— is

in the process of formation.

A group of New York commercial
radioites with a "know-how'" tech-

nique have banded themselves into'

a producers' organization. They arc
currently devoting their time and
their talents to lining up an informal
network of at least 50 prospective
FM licensees. They're also -blue-

printing a programming format
which, they feel, will be the answer
to the FCC's version of "what radio

should be'' and at the same time
serve the public with a pattern of

programming that will match the

high standards of AM shows.

A number of FM licensees, com-
ing into radio for the first time, have
al ready joined forces in the venture.
Washington' officials who were prin-

cipally identified with Henry A.
Wallace and other progressive ele-

ments within the Roosevelt Admin-
istration, sensing that if "radio's sec-

ond chance" lies in FM it will re-

quire courageous and alert opera-
tors with a sense of showmanship,
have already lined up the necessary I

coin as a starter.

Principally, the object will ibe to

pour a new and significant social'

content into the established formula
of AM broadcasting. It's recognized
that it will be some years yet be-

fore, the listener is ready to accept

Sponsors' Summer Sunstrokes Take

Unusually Heavy Toll This Year,

Nets Facing Big Hiatus-Time Gaps

; CAB Scorecard
Latest developments on the

Cooperative Analysis . of Broad-
casting front:

. Board of CAB met Monday
(29 ) and decided to call a gen-

eral membership meeting in two
weeks for a "where do we go
from here" kickaround. That's

because. 'while a majority of the

membership has voted for con-

tinuance ot the Crosslcy rating

service—on a dollar-and-cents

incoming fee basis—it's a 50-50

proposition.

Webs are pulling out; they'll

only go back if ratings are

dropped, which, it's generally
agreed, is what- eventually will

happen—although it may take
three or four months in ar-

riving.

Kaye's Trice' For

Fadeout on Pabst

networks will I'™* oth.*V'>rJ
nu

l» \
h

-'.
n tn

,

at c" r
;

|

renlly riding the AM kilocycles. But
it's fell that, if a vitality is. injected
within the existing framework, then
FM can pay off in terms of billings

and' real public service.

The producers' organization initi-

ated the move when it became all

too apparent that the progressive

factions seeking FM licensees were
naively proceeding along the as-

bracketed among the heavy spenders
j

««mption that- they could attract

I listeners merely by broadcasting
public forum* and filling the air

It looks like the

really take -it on the chin from bank-

rollers drastically affected by the

.wheat curtailments.

General Mills, for one. is getting

ready to lighten its coin belt on net-

work programs and. within the next

few days, a decision will be {prth-

coming on what shows will be lopped

off the G-M budget. Company is

avy spend

in daytime radio, principally wilh

Desire of Danny Kaye to wind up
his Pabst air show, on May '31 was
for. a "price", agreement reached

j
with Warwick & Legler, agency on

[the account, restricting Kaye's ap-
pearances on the air between June 1

I and Sept. 1.-1947.

|
Release papers signatured by

Kaye also stipulate that the come-
I dian can't wrap up another regular
1 commercial air show until Sept. '47.

Kaye. in effect told Pabst execs
"why invest an additional $2,000,000

(time and talent) on the show for
another year" since he was desirous
of checking out at expiration of the
current contract. Parties agreed,
on following conditions:

Kaye can only do 10 commercial
guest shots between June 1 and

it .i i cn . i„ ent that, within a short time, they d
the cross-the-board 60-minute strip , , , . . , _. . r

. . vo >, . . . . . . „ be lost in the shuffle when compel-
of shows on NBC. Just which shows 1

. .., .. . . . ,

1
,

brought into the FM picture bywill feci the axe is still being deter-

mined, although tentative notice on

the . cancellation of the two CBS
strips has already been sent in.

Meanwhile there's considerable

speculation as to what other spon-

sors plugging wheat products will do.

such as General Foods (Grape Nuts

standard broadcasters. As a result,

the organization is setting up a post-

war radio format of programming
for these FM licensees. The estab-
lished pattern will be followed by
all the stations incorporated into the

network, with, of course! local tal-

to Pabst for four of these 10 ap-
pearances at $5,000 a shot.

All other for-pay appearances are
put, with his air stints restricted

to charitable, patriotic stanzas, those
that are strictly for his Goldwyn
pix exploitation and interviews via
commentary airers.

Wheat Meal), and the bankrolled of
j enl llscd in each mstance

Stanzas selling bran flakes. Whcaties
; 0ne of lne men on the Washing-

and other wheat cereals.
| ton end identified with the project is

Ballantine. with beer and ale pro- i

a)1 ,et l0 embark on a nationwide
duction drastically affected by the

grain situation, has already checked

off NBC.

lour to

licensees.

line up additional FM

Paul White Exiting CBS;

No. 2 on 'Casualty' List

Paul Wbile checks out of CBS next
month. ...'.'.

He's No. 2 man on the "casually'

Toolsir' Unrolls Tracy

Sugar shortage is souring the

financial situation of the Dick Tracy

show on ABC. Sweets Company of

America (Tootsie Rolls) is' with-

drawing sponsorship after June 1 be-

cause ot difficulty in making product.

Show is likely to continue on a

sustaining basis after Toolsic walks.

Pepsi's Sugar Famine

'

Pepsi Cola's dropping or the Quen-

lin Reynolds Sunday night commen-
tary stah/.a on Mutual, as detailed

in last week's Vaiuktv, is further
]

evidence of the manner in .which
|

shortages are snafuing production.

Despite the summertime approach

of peak sales for the cola product,

company is foiced.to do a switch

and de-emphasize the "drink ball>

because of the sugar situation.

Now It's Psychology
Weintraub agency is auditioning

new Addison Smith package. "What
Makes You Tick," with Win Elliolt

as enicee.

Described as. "audience participa-

tion show with psychology."

Jo Stafford's $2,625 miy.
Jo Stafford has been renewed for

26 weeks on the Chesterfield Supper
Club program (NBC 7 p.m.). Re-
newal is effective June 7 and brings
the singer a salary boost to $2,625
weekly.
Miss Stafford currently docs three

Chesty shows weekly, while Perry
Como is in Hollywood making a
film. He does two from that end.
When Comn. who recently renewed
on the show himself, returns to

N. Y., he'll assume the three nights
while Miss Stafford goes back to

two.

V Not. since radio, first put out the
SRO sign, several years ago, have so
many sponsors run for cover during
the summer months. Come June,
and hiatus time will be here with a
vengeance, leaving wider gaps in

nighttime network programming
than have existed since, the start of ;

the war. Such top barikrollcrs as
Procter and Gamble, General Foods,
Lever Bros., etc.. are scramming out'

of the hot weather picture as never
before, with the seasonal exit, of,

course, ciied to current period of un-
certainty in the wake of production
.shortages.

'. All of which has left the network
boys holding the programming bag.

At CBS, where they've been audi-
tioning like mad the past few
months to spark the web's entire

programming structure, the boys are
also confronted with the task of

whipping together at least 11 addi-
tional shows to occupy the hiatus
spots,' A memorandum sent around
to, the various CBS administrative

heads speaks in terms of slotting 25

new shows on the air, including the
summertime fillers.

Many Bowouts
Thus far. these are the sponsors

and shows that are exiting from
CBS and giving up the time for the

summer: Fanny Brice (General
Foods) off for 13 weeks; "Thin Man"
(General Foods), eight weeks; Joan
Davis (Lever Bros ), eight weeks;
"Lux Radio Theatre" (Lever Bros.),

eight weeks; "Inner Sactum" (Lip-
ton), eight weeks: Jack Carson
(Campbell Soup), 13 weeks: "FBI in

Peace and War" (P&G), seven
weeks: Jack Smith (P&G), seven
weeks: with likelihood that the

Kostelanelz show and Chrysler will

relinquish the time for the summer.
NBC is awaiting a decision from

P&G as to the summertime status of

its three nighttime airers on the •

web. "Truth or Consequences." "Life

of Riley" and Rudy Vallee, with pos-.

sibility that all three may bow off.

It PfcG lets the time go on all three,

it will put it out in front among the

bankrollers making the hot weather
retrenchment retreat. In addition,

the Bristdl-Myers "Duffy's Tavern"
goes off NBC for 13 weeks! and the

Dinah Shore show (Genera) Foods)
exits for a similar period. "Gilder-

sleeve" (Kraft) also vacates its NBC
slot for 13 .weeks, leaving the web to

till the spot, and -Du Pont is cur-

rently considering an eight-week

forfeit of its "Cavalcade" slot. (Ex-

ception this year appears to be
Standard Brands, which is retaining

both Ihe 3 and 8:30 Sunday night

NBC segments with summer re-

placement shows.)

'Author' to Mutual?

Mutual is considering taking over

"Author Meets the Critics'-' for full

Top 15 and the Opposition
Re/Ifcling the "let's-get-airoi/-|ro)ii-i(-nll" non-listening semester,

icliir.li iiiHalty arrives around dai/liglit saving lime, are the. neioest

Hoo\>eru tings. There wax a general iip.sedlmng right, down the line,

i f ft iiie Fibber stanza, topping. Hie list..tallying no better than a 27.1.

Only six sliou-s .bracketed opposite Hie Top 15 managed to get through

(lie 8.0 plus clans, pining the oilier nine a. free ride on audience drau-.

PROGRAM OPPOSITION

Fibber- & Molly
Biib Hope
Lux Radio Theatre ,

GENERAL FOODS TO

DROP DINAH SHORE
General' Foods is: dropping the

Dinah Shore Thursday night pro-

gram oh NBC. with its Birdseye

division going off the air. It's re-

portedly the first of two half-hour

programs being lopped off the GF
schedule, with the "Thin Man" also

said to be getting the axe from the.

bankroller.

In view of the valuable segment*
involved, it's not considered likely

that GF will drop the time, but may
transfer them over to.other divisions

within GF ulili7ing radio.

list of execs following in the wake of network, Discussion stanza 'spoil-
j....... °

. ... il.. *J t- /^I..W I

the "network reconversion program'
-inaugurated by William S. Paiey.
Douglas Coulter has already left the
web. with Davidson Taylor taking
over, as' programming, head, and Ed
Murrnw, who previously reported
to White, moving in as tnp man in

the news programming operation.

sored by Book-of-the-Monlh Club
t

is looked on as a good prestige show-. |

with Mulual's prospective plans in-

j

eluding touring show around the!

country (such as to Hollywood)

pick up celebs ns guests.

Show, now on WUN. N. Y., moves
shortly to WQXR, N. Y.

Bing Crosby
Screen Guild Players.

Ed'-ar Bergen , .. . .

Fred Allen
Red Skelton

Waller Winchcll ....

Jack Benny
Jack Haley

to ' Amos 'n' Andy
|
Eddie Cantor
People Are I''uu»y ..,

Joan Davis . . :

27.1

20.2

22.2 \ 8.3 ."Information Please'
1

( 8.3 "T 1- nNnie Hour' '

20.r
20.0 • •

»

19.7

19.U

10.5

18.B 10.1 "Man ha l tan Merry -Go-
17.8

17.8

17.7 13.0 . "Inner Sanctum"
l(i.l 0.0 Frank Sinatra

15.7

15.3 8.7 "Sherlock Holmes"

Biow Given Reprieve

To Cut Show for Razor
Biow agency, which was scheduled

lo take over the Monday night 10:30

CBS slot this week on. behalf of its

Schick Razor 'account, 'is still having
audition headaches trying to wrap
up . a show for the time. Agency -

turned down the Ted Husing-Ray
Bloch orch show which was audi-

tioned only a few days .
before the

half-hour segment became available.

Meanwhile, Biow was given a two-

week respite, with CBS sticking in a

suslaincr (Eileen Farrcll and orch)

last Monday (29).
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NBC, GiDette Wrap Up Conn-Louis

Tele Deal Also Full Year of Fights

Newark 'Radio City' Seen

For Mosque in Tele Setup
Plans for running a shuttle-trunk

of the
.
..N. Y.-Washington coaxial

cable into the Mosque theatre, in

Newark, N. J., are under way now
in connection with the '.'television'

the Louis-Conn ..-fight

Exclusive television rights to tho*-

Conn-Louis heavyweight champion-

1

ship fight, slated for June 19 at

Yankee Stadium, N. Y., have been
signed by NBC ' and the Gillette

Safety Razor Co. In announcing
conclusion of the deal yesterday

(Tuesday), John F. Royal, NBC exec
veepee over television: promoter
Mike Jacobs and J. P. Spang, .Jr.,

Gillette proxy, disclosed also that a

i

deal has been closed for Gillette to I

sponsor all lights staged by, Jacobs' ;
airing of

20lh Century Sporting . Club . from ; June 19.

June 1, 1946, to June 1, 1947, over I WAAT. Newark, which already has
WNBT (NBC. N. Y.). '| planned' to use the Mosque -as a

All three companies involved in Newark "radio city." with blue-
the' deal refused to discuss 'the costs. ! prints under way lb. broadcast telc-

but it's believed that Jacobs is .got,-
j vision and FM from thai house, is

ting $100,000 for .video, rights to
i the

|
Sajd to be behind the June 19 plans

Conn-Louis fight alone.' NBC is re-

portedly carrying part of the freight,

with Gillette as part of the ' web's
plans to grab off the top sports

events, now in order to have the

upper hand in future sports tele-

casting. Deal for the rest of the year
"reportedly cost NBC and Gillette

another $150,000.

Assignment df radio rights for the

Conn-Louis bout have not yet been
idivulged but its believed likely that

Gillette will also sponsor' the fight

over the ether, with the- ABC web
carrying it under ihc same arrange-
ments as the last heavyweight
championship bout.

Jacobs was reportedly holding oft

conclusion of a tele deal ,wilh a view
to selling video rights to a theatre
circuit, figuring he could gel more
dough that way through a share of
the b.o. receipts. He was dissatisfied

with the demonstration - of foll-

Nothing is known about the kind

of, screen planned for use for video

in case the Mosque plan jells. But.

the thinking is that the screen prob-

lem will be solved for the exhibitors

by-one- of the big television manu-
facturing outfits. •

The Mosque is located exactly one-

fourth of a mile, away -Irom the.

coaxial cable. . .

20th-Fox Seen

Pulling Tele Bids
Washington, April 30.

Twentieth-Fox will, soon join the

parade of backsliders in black-and-

white-tele and yank its bids for

screen sized television, staged April
j Hollywood and New York video out-

15 in Schenectady by General Elcc- •

le ,- according to insiders here. OMy
trie and the Rauland Corp; of Chi- I

. . .

•cagd. however, and upcvi his return
|

lhinS keeping company from foiy

to N. Y. concluded tfi». deal with r lowing' lead of Locw's and with-.

•NBC and Gillette.
j

drawing right now, is the fact that

Tele Correspondence

School on U.S. Mat
Washington,. April 30.

Federal Trade Commission' is haul-

ing the. American Television Lab-
oratories, Inc., of Ch' c:,«0 '

011 ,hc

mat this week for alleged mis-

representation on
.

correspondence'

courses: in' television ,and radio of-,

fered by the outfit. FTC attorney

will hear round-robin o( hearings

on the .complaint, this week at

Louisville, Nashville anil Memphis.

;
The labs got first inipetus through

blessing of . radio inventor and
pioneer Lee DeForcst. •

'

.

SoDora frexy Sez CBS Color Tele

Campaign Designed to Bewilder

Television Reviews

NBCDuMontWin

M. Video Tiff

Washington. April 30.

Construction permits for. -Washing?
ton, D, C, video, outlets were
handed out this week to NBC, the

Evening . Star . Broadcasting Co.

(WMAL) , Dumont Laboratories,

Inc., and the Bamberger Broadcast-

ing CO; In a final decision Fri'day

(27) FCC gave NBC the No. 4 video

slot; DUmoht, No. 5: while the Star

and Bamberger came off with the

Nos. T arid 9 channels respectively..

, NBC and Dumont got the lower

channels since bolh companies have
transmitting equipment on hand arid

can get their stations in operation

more quickly.

The Star, in oral..argument- here

"SATURDAY E V It N l N G SPOT-
.LIGHTS"

With James Cs McMullln, Bob Edfr,
newscasters; Rulh W o o d n t r,

Phoebe Merchant, I-ura de Gcz,

John Hall, David O. Woodbury
Director: Leo llurwitx

30 Mlns.; Saturday (21), 8:15 p.m.

Sustaining
WCBW-CBS. N. Y.
WCBW returned lo the air after

its channel changeover Saturday
(27) with a new tdea in the way of

televised news shows. Program,
which is to be a Saturday night

feature under Ihe station's new
schedule, follows the formal of the

usual' magazine supplement of a

Chicago. April sn.
'.-

In a slashing attack on CBS color

Television "propaganda," Joe, Gerl,

president, of the Sonora Radio and
Television. Corp. blasted what he
termed "a campaign of irrelcvancii>s

. . . .designed only to confuse the
American people until CBS has. time
to catch up with its. more astute
competitor, NBC." GerVwhd is .also'

a director of the Radio Manufac-
turers' .Assn., made the charges in

a .speech Monday (29) before the
South Bend Chamber of Commerce.
The radio exec pulled out. all the

stops with no. qualification except
to say that he had no connection
willi cither CBS or NBC, but was
speaking: as a member of the radio
nnd television manufacturing inter-

Sunday newspapejv -with features for
j rs(s Hc said, "The present campaign,__
by CBS is nothing but a campaignthe sports' fan, women, scientists, etc

It's all designed to provide a highly-

interesting half-hour for those view-
ers who'd rather slay at home on
Saturday . nights than buck the

Broadway traffic.
: Most interesting angle of the new
program is the deftness with which
Leo Hurwitz. director of CBS tele-

vision's news staff, has Integrated

film and live segments into a lightly-

knit show. Sound track of. two of

the film segments got mixed at the

preem but .were fixed almost Im-
mediately. Such 'minor wrinkles

should be easy enough to iron out
next performance

Fight will probably be carried to

-Philadelphia and Washington via the
|

Bell System's coaxial cable, under
I present plans. NBC will use five

cameras, including three RCA super-
sensitive image orth icons and two
regular orlhicons, to bring viewers
the best possible

.
pictures . of the

• fight, according to O. B. Hanson,
NBC veepee over engineering. Two
of the cameras will be placed in the
newsrccl stand at the stadium, two
more will be in NBC's regular box
in the mezzanine along the flrst-

base line, and the other pne will be
tel up directly alongside the ring.

D.C. Decision Due

On Black & White

before the

, . ... M _-_ -''Program also, inaugurated the use
last week, had 'contended that NBC

| 0j lhe three-minute series of -filmed,

and Dumont— both manufacturers'

of obfuscation designed entirely to
bewilder and delay."

"The basic fact Is that CBS today
is unprepared to meet the. >icw tele-

visioii competition' of NBC,'' said

Gcrl. He maintained that NBC,
through its affiliation with RCA. has
been able to produce television

transmitters and is thercfoip ready
to install commercial television sta-

tions, while CBS with no access io

transmitters,' will be left far. behind
in the race to build the

:

outlets,

Gcrl continued, ."Under the cir-

cumstances, CBS has begun a (over-

should be required to bear the risks

connected with operation "on the

higher video slots. However. FCC
countered with the assurance that
transmitters for the higher frequen-

cies. Should be available by this fall,

while new receivers for all channels
will probably 'appear on the. market
at about the same time. Neither the

Star nor Bamberger has placed
orders for black-and-white trans-

mitters,' though Dumont. promised
delivery of the equipment by No-
vember, once the orders are in.

shorts which the CBS newsreel':
ean>p...8 w ™

cameramen, under the direction „r |

-catvpubl.c that color television w,.l ,.

John Scwall. have been shooting :
be. CBS great gift-to mank nd. But

around the city. Film used, in Ihc i the major object of this campaign is

i preem was a good summary^ of N.Y.'s
| not to further color television but

'firemen training school. Highlighting
j merely lo delay the installation of

Washington. April 30.
Showdown on black arid white

' Ic-le is in the wind, according lo
spokesmen for several companies
who arc still carrying the ball for
low-frequency video. They believe
'that the FCC will shortly hand out
» batch of grants—as many as 30 or
40 in one bundle—lo hypo the black !

and white field.
i

Behind this belief is the warning!
• issued by the FCC almost a month

j

ago. calling on all tele bidders io get
their applications at lhe commission
up to date—or else.

Insiders argue that once the FCC
'hands out a batch of tele permits,

' applicants will have to lay their
cards on the table, either by back-
ing out of monochrome altogether or
making an honest .effort. 'to get on
the air. Of course/should the FCC
follow this pattern, tele construction
would still be a long way off, so long
as the Civilian Production Adminisr I

lration ;

s coiling of $1,000 remains on !

prexy Spyros. Skouras put the heat

|
on to file the bids, in the first, place

|
and " his ' okay is. necessary before
they can be pulled out. Paramount
and Warners are only other big-
time pix companies still in tele.

Meariwhile. another handful of

j

video applicants dropped out of the
i race this - week, while two riew-
i comers indicated llicy would shortly

I
file for black-and-white.
Dropping out were Capitol Broad-

i
casting Co. (WISH), Indianapolis;

i St. -Louis Star-Times: Johnson-Ken-
nedy Co. (WIND) Chicago: Louis
Wasmer, . Inc. <KGA) Spokane,
Washington: Joseph Zariioiski, Balti-
more; WCAU, Philadelphia; and the
San Francisco Examiner, for San
Francisco.

On the other side of the ledger,
the San Francisco - Chronicle en-
tered its bid for a Frisco station, to i

to get their ad lib responses lo her
be built at estimated lab of $346,- story-telling.

000, with monthly expenses of $$0,-
I

N ' Y ' Boilrt' of Education will run
000. And a new company, the Radio i

*ne *>:15 to 5:45 segment, which will

& Television Corp. of Baltimore, was ' De an entertainment program with
readying a bid for thai, market. . enough entertainment lo sustain the

Other chip-heavy concerns are re- moppets' interest. B. of E. has al-

ported considering gelling into rcady submitted three scripts for

video without a hearing by entering Possible shows, which will spotlight

Hth-hour bids for Pittsburgh, At- I
ki<ls from tne radio classes of lhe

ABCs Tele Bow to Kid

Trade Skeds 3 Way

Pitch, Two for Sale
ABC television tees off May 15

with the first, daytime video show
aimed especially at the . moppet
trade. Show will be aired three or
five times a week. S-C p.m., over
WABD (DuMont. N. Y.l.

;

Program will be in three seg-

ments. Ircene Wicker will have the

5 to 5:15 slot, with stories and songs
for the juvenile audiences. Three
or four kids will' be -brought before
the cameras at each performance

lanta and Detroit

Circus Comes to WABD,

Show Sets Eight Acts
The. circus moves into the new

Wanamaker television studios of
WABD (DuMont, N. Y.) tonight

(Wednesday). Eight acts from the
Ringling Bros, circus, current at

Madison Sq. Garden. N. Y, Avill be
featured' on the "Magic Carpet"
show from 8:45 to 9:30 p.rn:'

Produced by Bud Gamble and
sponsored

.
by the Alexander Smith

Carpet Co.. the. show will bring all
the accoutrements for circus atmos-
phere to the - tele screens. Three
hundred foremen and llieir kids
from the Smith carpet mills at
Yonkers. N. Y., will be in lhe studio
audience.

Philadelphia. April 30. j

' — -r

WCAU last week petitioned the
J pr i ncegs Sap-ann

i'
s Tflp <?hourFCC for the right to withdraw- it-

*nncesS Mgapilts lele UliOW

application for a low freouency black Princess AnneKc Sagaphi. Ameri-
and while television station in. favor' ' can-born member, of Persian nobii-
of a new one for a full color high ; 'ty, and a painler-lccturei'. will bc-
frc;ucnc.y outlet.

|
gin a tele scri. s over WNBT (NBC)

Dr. Leon Levy. WCAU prexy, -in starting May !).

making (he petition, claims telcvi- I Quarter-hour show, tilled "De-
sion "obsolcic." ! signs and breams." will, di.-cuss the
He said that WCA w-onld shortly romantic history of I tic Nca

demonstrate, full color television by
the use of a coaxial cable to pipe
telecasts from CBS in New York.
WrATr jc ph'jilv outlet for CBS.

the construction of commercial radio,
stations.

AS CBS VIDEO GOES

SO GOES DOC LEVY

city's schools as audience partici-

pations.

For the last 15-minule segment.
Paul Mowrey. ABC video chief, has
obtained rights lo 40 of the "Aesop
Fable" silent animated cartoons,
which were produced in Hollywood
before the Walt Disney era. Car-
toons will be run in their original
form, but will have an up-to-date
narrative by Waller Kiernan. .

ABC is presently fishing for spon-
sors for the first and last parts of
the show, and has already had nib-
bles from a cafidy .company and a
b'readbaking concern. B. of E.'s part
of the program will be on -'a sustain-
ing basis, as a public service show.

NEW RC/TPLANT TO

SPEED TELE TUBES

its interest was the integration of

several shots from a spectacular

tenement .fire, which- the cameramen
filmed several weeks a'go.

"Spotlights" began with a short,

iip-lo-the-minule summary .of..the

news, rounded 'out in good fashion

by newscaster. James C. McMullin
via still pictures, inaps :

and charts.

Then followed sequences on wom-
en's • hair styles, with two w.k.

beauty operators demonstrating their

techniques- on models in the studio:

film shots of the Columbia-Harvard
crew race, with a running commen-
tary by Bob "Edge: a scientific spot,

with David C. Woodbury demon-
strating a new lamp, and the oilier

fllrn features. Color on the sols in

several of the live sequences was too

lighV offering Inadequate contrast
lo the faces of the actors. Still.

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
With Geraldine Krazlcr,

Norma Squires, Ernest
Bernl Gould, Dr. Frank E. Adair,
Mary Chase

Producer-Writer: David P. Lewis
Set: Bob Bright
30 Mlns.; Friday (26), 8 p.m.
Sustaining
WABD-DuMont, N Y.
DuMont came up with one of the

first, acceptable sustaining programs
it's had since it opened its Wana-
maker studios, with "Look Who's
Here." Show was packaged by
David P. Lewis of the Caples ad

agency, as part or the agency's ex-
perimentation program in television.

Technical direction, however, was
handled' by Louis A. Sposa, DuMont
programming, chief, giving DuMont
its share, of the credit.

Format follows the usual interest-

ing personalities type of show. Ger-
aldine Fra/.icr, as emcee, delivers a

short spiel, on each character prior
to his entrance. Off-stage bell then
rings, Miss Frazier looks up wilh a

"look who's here" exclamation and
the personality walks on to be inter-

viewed before the cameras.
- Lewis lined up a diversified and
interesting group of guests -for the
preem performance, including Norma
Squires, USO-Camp. shows singer;
Ernest Jones, one-legged golf pro:
Berni Gould, comedian: Dr; Frank
E. Adair, president of the. American
Cancer Society, and' Mary Chase,
puppeteer. Show ran smoothly most
of the way. keeping audience inter?
est via rapid pacing. Too much time
was devoted to Miss Chase and her
amateurish puppet performance in

the final segment, however,, making
for a slow ending.
Camera work followed the general

mprove.ments found in oilier aspects

television stations until CBS is ready

to install its own. . .at which time

the entire controversy will suddenly
end.-.

".. .Federal Communir.atioris Com- :

mission has wisely delayed the allo-

cation of permanent television fre-

quency channels until it was fully .

>atislied that television h.id been
brought to an advanced stage and
that postwar television sets would
not be made obsolete in a year or

two by new processes. The fact that

FCC has seen fit to allocate television

channels is a clear indication thai it

feels television lias become ol agi-.
.'."

Analogy .was drawn between vie'eo

at the present time and the film

industry 25 years ago. Would a

similar plea... to the American pub-

lic to. halt production of black -anc.-

emcer.;.; while movies because Technicolor
Jones, filmswere on their way—would smili

a plea have made any sense? Any
such delay in thii orderly develop-
ment of movie filming and recording
would have set the- industry back a
generation. The plea today . for the

television industry to mark time un-
til CBS develops color television is

equally nonsensical."

WNBT Set For

6-1

WNBT, NBC tele outlet in N.

plans to resume broadcasting on a

six-day-a-week schedule sometime

next week, dependent on how soon

work ori the station's new transmitter'

atop the Empire State Bldg. is com-
pletcd. Recent flurry of bad weather
has stymied workmen, but the sta-

tion hopes to -be 'back on the air

Wednesday (8).

. On Wednesday WNBT will inaugu-
rate its new daytime program. "Ra-
dio Cily Matinee," to. be aired: from
1 lo 2 p.m. Show, which will be
telecast each Monday, -Wednesday
and Friday thereafter, will fea-

ture' lop name talent in -six different

scgrncnts daily, with the accent oh
Ihe distaff side. Another live show,
"Telclrulh," a kids' quiz program,
will start on Wednesday (8). Sla-

Biggcst
. electron and television

lube manutacuiririg plant in the

j
world, at Lancaster. Pa., has been
bought from. (he Navy by RCA for

i set" was up to his usual 'standard
j

$4,302,500. In announcing the pur- i : Slu\.
chase. Frank M. Folsom. HCA-Viclor : -

•exec veepee. said that the hew plant <

would make television available to i

public more .quickly. j

j

Video lubes maniifacl iircd at the
;

plant will be sold to all television
receiver and' broitric.-ist equipment

of the show, although the DuMont 1 1,0,1 wi" be off the air on Tuesdays.

.

t.d.s arc still relying too much on the I
WNBT will tee off at 8 p.m..Fri-

overhead shots wilh their boom : day (10) with "In Town Today,;'
dolly camera. Bob Blight's single! new live show featuring interviews

Ih top personalities visiting in

East,
;
manufacluicrs. Folsoin fald. RCA

its .art and Ircasures, wilh jewelry plans to invest another S3.dnil.000 to
clothing,, furnishings, etc. Iclevisod.

;
further expand and moderm/.e the

National. 'Concert and Artisls Corp. plant's high-spei (I product ion equip-
is handling.

J ment for calhodc-i ay tnhev.

NEW VIDEO SCANNING TUBE
Washington. April' 30.

A German super-jeonoseooe. which
is claimed to be 10 limes as sensitive
as the standard Oicrman seannih:;
tube for video, was reported in a re-
lease by Ihc'.Dcpl: of Commerce yes-
terday i Monday).
Increased sensitivity of the tube

is- said to be- due to the. superior
slorage. properties of its mosaic.

N. Y. Show will be followed by spe-
' cial RCA films and a. remote fight

. broadcast from St. Nicholas Arena,
N. Y. ;.

-.'":

I Reniole telecast of the Rinuling

;
Bro.4; circus from Madison Sq. Gar-

.
den will probably highlighL the first

: Saturday night's -programming. S.un-

. day night will be given over .to a

j

lull-length drama, cither "Blithe

;

Spirit" or. "Mr. and Mrs. North,"
both of which have been iri. rehears-'

' j.1. foi the last several weeks.
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NRCs Ho Can Do' to Fitch
NBC has chimed in with a "no dice" to Dick Powell's "Rogues

Gallery" as summer replacement for Cass Daley due to the continu-
ance of that series on the Mutual net work. .; Both would be under
•Filch sponsorship. Nix reportedly stems from ieeling that such an
arrangement would help build an audience for the Powell show on a
competitive network in the fall. Understood the ruling, without prece-
dent, prohibits the broadcast on NBC of a show of identical type and
title, airing on another network.
Quality of the program could not have been questioned inasmuch as

"Rogues Gallery" filled the summer spot for Fitch Bandwagon on NBC
lust summer. Fitch. had planned to continue the "Rogues" broadcasts
on Mutual while Powell would All the NBC Fitch time during layoff
of Miss Daley. Only the scripts were to be changed on the separate
broadcasts, three days apart.

NBC's Bid to Clients, Agencies For

Chi-Biiled Shows to 'Come Back Home'

How About Tires?
Bob Hope, who's been in the

market for a new -car for some
. time, has parlayed himself in to

a new Lincoln.

Hope does a guest shot on the
Bob Crosby-Ford show on CBS
tonight (Wed.)., on condition that
the payola include one of the
new super Ford Motor produc-
tion jobs.

Chicago, April 30.

As a group, -net execs around Chi

are playing it very cozy with the

local origination situation, appar-
• entiy eyeing the entire setup with a

lot more calm than that exhibited

by talenl involved. Of the four

major offices here, only at NBC Is

there an indication of unusual con-

cern. '*'".-
According lo Chick Shqwerman.

new veepee over the web's central

division, sponsors and agencies who
'bill' through 'Chicago on NBC, but

who originate their- shows elsewhere,

will undergo heavy pressure from
the -net lo bring their shows to this

city wherever possible. Showerma'n
said thai meetings will be held with

-agencies-, and sponsors in the . near

fuUire at which strong arguments
will be presented to have Chi-billed

6hows brought home. Excluded, of

course, will be such programs as Bob
Hope and others which require name
stars living out of the city. „'

Show erman stated that the . fault

with Chicago radio lies not in the

networks or the talent, but with
agencies and sponsors who turn

down Chicago originations for the

more glamorous (and more expen-
sive! Hollywood or New York out-
lets. Showerman .maintained "there
is more than enough talenl in. Chi-
cago, including writers., producers.
directors, it's well as actors, for dra-
matic productions. For musicals, we
have, sonic of the country's ttncsl

musicians."

Pro and Con
On the oilier hand. Les Allass.

veepee over CBS office here, said
that if thf talent wns good in either

cities, there's no reason to force
shows lo move to Chicago, no mai-
ler where Ihe billing. "We have as
much as we can handle now." exec
averred.

A I ABC. where the policy has been
to build away from the soapers. Ed
Borroff suited that network head-
quarters were enthusiastic about the
break fast type show which lias been
'successfully built in Chi. and that
plans were to continue the creation
of such shows. Sponsor is bcin.i;

hunted for the "Teen Town" and
''Club Matinee" shows which have
oriniiialed here. Meanwhile efforts
vt ill. be directed toward building
Similar programs.
While Mutual has the type of

slw-.v on Chicago billing that re-
quires Coast origination, web is plan-
ning to bring one or more sustaining
network programs to Chicago. Chief
under consideration is "Married for

;Lirt'." an aud-participation layout.
Plans have been under wav for sev- .. ,

oral weeks to establish a network- George Heller, temporary national

program department in the'' central! exec-secretary of the American Fed-

division. lo work in coi'Uinetion with !

eralion of Hadio Artists since the

that of the outlet. WGW -Midden .resignation of Emily Holt a
' — '• - 1 month ago. was unanimously se-

|
lected for the' post permanently at

an AFRA national council meeting
: in New York last week.

At the same time. -.Heller was- given

i the option of deciding whether he
wants to hold the national job or

|
i elinquish the position of executive

: secretary of AFRA's N. Y: chapter.

'.He expects tp make a decision by
July 1. If he keeps Ihe -national

1 post, he said, he will have until

i .fan. 1. 1947. lo decide about holding

, on lo the N. Y. position,

i Ray Jones, exec secretary of

AFRA's Chicago local, was elected

by the council as national assistant

: executive secretary, the job previ-

I inisl.v held by llellcr. Jones will have

|
in 'give' up his Chi post by the end

-of the year.

Indie Grocers To

Battle Chains Via

Day Strip Show
Chicago. April 30.

Move to gel the thousands of

members of the Independent Gro-
cers' Assn. behind a specially tran-

scribed quarter-hour daytime show.
"The Jeffersons." is being started

here by the national office of IGA.
Plans are lo have the independent
grocers throughout. Iheicountry audi-

tion the forthcoming, teeoff platters

and gel them lo underwrite the

series on their local stations.

Thought behind the i.mbitious

program, which IGA execs won't ad-

mit but which is paramount nonethe-

less, is the furtherance of their long

and oilier light against chain gro-

j
ccries . and is indicative of price

I wars to come. OPA put everybody
ion the same level during the war
but a revival' of competition is com-
ing -and the new platter series is one
of the ad weapons the indies are

forging in preparation for the big

bailie.

Formal is along the line of soap-

ers. except that there'll be no '-on-

linuity from day to day. scripts be-

ing based on daily comic happenings

in the life ol a "typical American
family." a- la Les Wcinroll's show.

'The' Penbodys." tor International

Milling. Scripts -are being prepared

under supervision of IGA's ad. dept.,

and are plallcicd by World Broad-

casting.

y

AFRA BACKS HELLER,

JONES IN AS ASST.

TAKES TALLY
The ex-GI interested in radio,

whether he'd ever been in the field

or hot, gets a real chance to look

at the employment possibility

scorecard today (Wednesday) at

the McAlpin hotel, N. Y. There, the

second annual radio, and business

conference is being run. by the

school of - business of City College
of New York. And the session With

the biggest advance. buildup has. been
devoted to the subject "The Vet-
eran's Chances in Radio."

CCNY's confab, which opened yes-

terday (Tuesday) afternoon, appears
to be obtaining much greater trade

cooperation this year than it did a

year ago. This year, prominent lead-

ers, from the industry sat in on the

advance planning, and many of them
participated on the 'eve of being

Ohio-bound for the big show at

the Institute for Education by Radio.

The organization of the vet's ses-

sion particularly drew a lot of at-

tention: Ex-Capt. Joseph Carlton

Beat. 'flack', chief for the conference
recently out . of the Army, had set

this session. ' .

The American Legion and the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars, the YMCA,
the United States Employment Serv-

ice, and "many other outfits inter-

ested in helping vets get jobs co-

operated in the advance promotion

for the session. Plans were made to

broadcast the session over WEAF
(NBC) and New York's city-owned

WNYC. while platters will make the

proceedings available later to vet

organizations.

Instead of a gabtest. Beat had set

the discussions in such a way that

specific answers will be given to

vets wanting jobs.. Charles Batson,

himself a major in the Army before

taking the chief information job

with the National Assn. of Broad-
casters, presides over the vet talks.

Advice on where the jobs are, if

any. how much they pay. their re-

sponsibilities and demands will be
given lo small groups -of vets in-

terested in specific phases of radio.

Advisers. will be:

Ivor .Ken way, director advertising

and promotion. ABC: casting. Mar-
jorie Morrow,. CBS: Personnel. Ern-
est de la Ossa. NBC: production,

Herbert Rice. Mutual: programs.
Bud Barry. ABC: research. Hugh
Beville. NBC: sales. Ira M. Herbert.

WNEW; scripting. H. L. Fishel. Mu-
tual: special events, Leon Gold-
stein. WMCA: talenl and pjogram
development. Robert Novak. Mutual:
and women's activities, Elsie Dick.

Mutual.

Al the opening session yesterday
(Tuesday) FM's impact on radio and
business was kicked around by a

panel.

'Quick, Henry!' DDT

To Swat 226 Stations
New : .

:
yiituile transcribed variety

shiny. "Pi; Frolics." has been placed
on :>2(i siaiions across the country,

ucling 87. on Keystone Broadcast-
Show, sponsored by Stanco

'. features- fact, that DDT. .war-
":.!-. insecticide, is now integral
-r Flil.

».. an MCA package, placed by
ii-lirickson. stars Jimmy At-

includes' the Flit Foursome
Kerry Harold and band. Ken

'"oerts is announcer. Harold also
scripted new jingle for show, utili/.-

Ihe w..k. trademark, "Quick,
the Flit."' .

hi
ii

1

i

I-

i\

R
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Henri

Martin Block Exiting

WNEW in Dec, '47, For

California Sunburn
Hollywood, April 30,

Martin Block left here Sunday
1 28) for his New York headquarters,

after fortnight here.. Chesterfield

Supper Clubber returns here per-
manently in January. 1948. to estab-
lish a permanent home, abandoning
all but his network operations.
Since arrival he has purchased a

new home at Encino where he in-

tends living Ihe easier life while
raising his family.

.His present association with
WNEW. New York—his origination
and start --to millionaire class—ter-
minates in December. 1947. The
contract will not be renewed, ac-

cording to Block. He will continue
willi Chesterfield and his Columbia
Records deals only.

.Majority of his work i.- pul into

the iiidie station operations. Daily
chores there net him considerable
income, but not enough .'to compen-
sate for the effort expended. With
net shows he. still does very, well

without knocking himself out. Since

-izahle chunk ace- in taxes anyw.n.
it's (Icured he'd be as well ofl .w/ii'i-

nut the little extra coin hard work
affords.

"Blue Book Blues' Jives NAB Meet

As Miller, Siepmann Meet Head-On

Off to Work They Go
It's becoming a habit for net-

work veepees to put on overalls

and go to work. Last week,
NBC's Coast veepee Sid Strolz
went on the air on the Burns
and Allen show. On May 12.

CBS' vice prexy in charge of

programming, Davidson Taylor,

is having a script aired on the-

Columbia Workshop.' And to

round out the exec-at-work
formula, Taylor's show will be
directed, by Guy. della-Cioppa,

asst. to William S.. Paley.

Davidson's show U a radio

adaptation of the late Fran/.

Kafka's story, "The. Trial.''

Written
. before 1924. the yarn

predicted accurately the devel-

opment of the Nazi parly

in Germany, even forewarning
about the Gestapo. Taylor
adapted the story for radio, be-
fore the war. but has taken it

out of. his literary trunk now.

AFL-CIO to Wield

Mikes in Hillbilly

Battle for South

. The FCC's Blue Book got kicked
; around plenty, formally and other-
I wise, at the NAB's 2d district meet-

I

ing in N. Y. last week. One thing
• it accmoplished was to enliven one
session'-'which Seemed to start out as

' a clambake, but ended up with Jus--
! tin Miller, NAB prexy. agreeing that
[the radio industry was. at fault for

i

not having engaged in self-criticism'

I

of the type shown in the Blue Book.
Miller, furthermore, conceded that

some of the criticisms in the FCC
nrogramming coal-raking job were

.justified. But. he insisted. , the FCC
;

was too anxious to show only one
;
side, the "bad" side, of radio—and
omitted to give credit where credit
is due for excellent work.
As scheduled, the .'Friday' (2(i)

afternoon early session was to have
had a paper read by Bruce Robert-
son and a speech by a member of
the FCC. Robertson's view was
known in advance as. a rap against
the Blue Book. No member of |he
commission could leave Washington,
because of the clear channel hear-
ings, so it looked as- if Robertson
would have the Held to himself.

Gripe in Technicolor
Said a broadcaster al the NAB

meet in N. Y. last week: "the
FCC Blue Book made our faces
red. Now the darn thing is the
bete noire of every session.

That's the reason for that yel-
low-jaundice look so many of us
carry."

The AFL and CIO. both of which

have announced vast plans for or-

ganizing the South, are going to

turn the battle of labor into a bat-

tle of hillbillies, with radio playing
the principal role.

That became known last week as

AFL people in Washington and New
York were reported scouting for

top radio talent in every phase, in-

cluding artists, directors and pro-

ducers. At the same time, the CIO.
which had amassed much experience
in using the radio technique in

campaigns in Detroit and through
the recent steel strike, was also re-

ported blueprinting plans.

Representative of the AFL were
reported lo have made collector's

items of some of the CIO -radio spots

used both in the Detroit and steel

campaigns. Some of those spots,

notably. "Yankee Doodle. Tell the

Boss" and "Two Bucks More," boih
widely" used in steel areas, were re-

ported put down by the AFL people
as the type they want to develop
for their own use in the South.

The spots were done by top artists

—but the names of the artists were
not used, since it was feared that

they might lose commercial - radio

contracts. However, some of the
best hillbilly names in the business
were being bandied about as pos-

sibilities for the AFL spots being
blueprinted now.

The AFL is said to have set aside

a heavy budget for radio, and one
hillbilly balladeer. whose earnings
are now in excess of $20,000 a year,

was said to be under consideration

'as a fullime AFL organizer with a

j
South. He would be toured with a

j
sound truck, while his. recorded

j

spots would be played over local

;
radio stations on time purchased by

I Ihe AFL.

j
The CIO is understood (b have

j
two spot campaigns ready. One of

I
them would use a one-minute platter

; with a jive song titled '15.(100.000

j
Americans Can't Be Wrong." The

I
other would play up the theme
"Your Neighbor Is Labor."

[
Miller had not been scheduled to

: talk this time.,

,

, It turned out, however, that John
McNeil. WJZ manager and chairman
of .the session? got the help of Ted
Cott. WNEW program director. Be-
tween the two of them they got

Charles Siepmann. author of the

Blue Book, to the session. And the

fat was in the lire.

Robertson's attack was directed

not so much against the FCC report

as at Siepmann himself. Siepmann
upheld the contentions made in the

Blue Book. He called -on the broad-

casters to accept the criticisms in

good faith, assured them "the FCC is

here- to say," and mildly chided

Ihem for not having produced that

kind of report themselves. He in-

sisted that FCC was fair to the in-

dustry by spelling out its' program
ideas'and giving fair warning of the

criteria whereby license renewal1?

would be judged from here on in.

Into the Breach
It was only after Siepmann had

spoken that Miller decided to take

the floor. What he said against the

Blue Book he had already said many
times before. But his concession

(Continued on page 48)

Dry Goods Dept.

j Radiomen are human, so shiil

! news should be of -interest lo then),

j
This is strictly a shirt ilem.

I Emanuel Dannell. counsel' for
' WOR and Mutual, and Pelor7.an-
phir. asst. director of promotion for

the net. have quit their jobs. Dan-
nell becomes yecpcc-v.i'iicral iiiin-

.i-.i-i' ol Puhlix Shirt Corp.. /.anpliir

!ii"n;iiiei- lor s;unc.

i A I . ii -
. can you spare, a shut

\W\-i,. 3a-leii8thjV

Religious B casters

Hit Discrimination
Minneapolis, Apri' SO.

Opening gun in a campaign for

more religion in radio was fired here

by Dr. Clinton H. Churchill. Buf-

falo, president of National Religious

Broadcasters, in opening annual con-

vention of group al Firs'. Baptist

Church.
Dr. Churchill, pastor of Churchill

tabernacle in Buffalo, charged radio

chains and individual sta'ioiis "<iis-

criminaled against religious groups"

in refusing to sell 'radio time.

Religious institutions should be
permitted to buy time with no more
difficulty- than soap manufacturers,

he said. He indicated he would ask

his and similar groups to'back cam-
paign io get more religion into radio.

"All accredited religions bodies,

Catholic or Proleslanl. .Ii-vyisn ' or.

Gentile. liberal or con.ery.. I:\e_,

should be given' equal consideration

with any other agency in nm clr. st;

of lime." ho .said.- Tie adilcd ri'iiio

stations have right In insist on hinh

quality in ri;li".ioiis nro-rams. b,tl iu-

1 c-c 1 they have no ri'.'hl te bar ac-

cess lo religious organizations as
1 such.
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is our business...

The other day the School of Business and Civic Administration of The City College of

New York announced the winners of its second annual National Radio Awards for program

creation and promotion. And again, as in Variety's recent "Showmanagement" awards,

CBS clearly demonstrated that leadership is no accident

For the outstanding entry in each of five classifications, an impartial and professional

jury conferred a major plaque award. Three went to CBS: one to a Columbia-owned

station, another to an affiliate, the third to the Columbia Pacific Network.

The jury then presented 18 Awards of Merit. Columbia broadcasters won six.

Only one award was issued for "the most effective public service radio program devel-

oped by a national network." It went to CBS, for Assignment Home, the notable series

concerning the problems of veteran readjustment.

Finally, the judges awarded five certificates of Honorable Mention. Columbia-affiliated

stations won three.

To our blushing but worthy affiliated and CBS -owned stations we offer our heartiest

congratulations. To The City College of New York and its discerning awards committee,

go our thanks and our pledge to maintain the standards they encourage.

The specific citations:

Plaques:

WCAU (CBS affiliate in Philadel-

:
phia) "for its 'public .service program,

[ Crusade for Better Drinking Water."

(Also .an Award of Merit.

)

WEEI (CBS in Boston ) "for its promotion of the

public service program, Life to the Fran/." (Also an

Award of Merit.

)

COLUMBIA PACIFIC NETWORK "for its all-

over regional -network promotion."' (Also an Award

of Merit.)

Pit Awards of merit:

CBS -"for the most effective pnb-

lie service program developed b\ a

^ CJ\ iialioi.ialne.twork.'As*/ftMHie»iJ7/M»»<'.r
i

\\'( .'AH (CBS affiliate in Cleveland ) "for the most

«ffective direct-selling sponsored program devel-

oped bv a clear channel station. Serenade for

Sinootlties."

KMBC (CBS affiliate in Kansas City) "for the

most effective all-over station promotion by a

regional- station."

Honorable mentions:

KFI1 (CBS affiliate in Wichita)

"for an unusually effective public

service program developed by a

regional station, Citizens of Tomorrow."

KLZ (CBS affiliate in Denver) "for an unusually

effective public service program developed by a

regional station. Welcome House."

KSL (CBS affiliate in Salt Lake City) "for an

unusually effective public service program devel-

oped by a clear channel station, This Business of

Farming."

this is CBS... THE COLUMBIA BROABCASTINB SYSTEM
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"MEET CORLISS ARCHER" I

With Janet Waldo. Arlcne Becker, I

Tommy Bernard. Sum 'Edwards, I

Frederich Shields. Irene Tedrovv.

!

Writer: F. Hugh He rrt I

Producer: Edna Best I

38 Mins.-. Sunduy, 9 p.m.
j

CAMPBELL SOUP
!

W.YBC-CBS, N. Y.
\

< Ward Wlieelocl. '

'

''Corliss Archer" returned to Hu.
network .sweepstakes Sunday (28 i.,

this lime under Campbell Soup i

auspices, with the half-hour comedy !

show moving in as replacement for

the top-budgeted "Roqiicsl Perform- I

mice" which rang down its Una! >

ciirlain the week before. '"Corliss,"
j

to all intents, is in on a temporary
basis, pending Ward ""

—

agency "s acquisition of a ....... .

high-budgeted package to replace
'"Request"' in the fall. (Mickey
Roor.cy was all set to take

It Was Quiet
M'ay.i;- i< was tin- night belore

Christmas and nothing was slir-

ing—not even McCce. Hope, or
Skcltou and in that order.

Despite the date. April 23, all

three piled on the comedy bob-

sled to toboggan to as dull a thud
as "murderer's row" has likely

known of u Tuesday. The switch,

of course, is that these three

comics should consecutively un-
cover poor scripts the same ever

nine..

The network could hove closed

with a platter of "Silent Night."

;.7u-T i 4
"'YOURS SINCERELY"

Wheelock
1 wltIl Charles Celltncwood. Wilson

mother Mld(f|ey
'

,
.

Producers: Robert Heller. Godfrey
James

.-. was all set to take over
| ;!a

"

Mjll9 .. Sun ., .12.30 p.m.
come September but agency in " ;

sustaining
.sudden move, dropped its option, last

! WAKC-CBS, N. Y.
weel;>.

, CBS and BBC. which cooperated
"Corliss" just about takes up where ".''during the war in one of the sock

it loll o(T. which means it's pretty

mild, lame stuff in terms of Sunday
night major network programming
fare, and as such probably rates

proper bracketing as summer, fill-in

material. All of which cues some
wonderment . over the recent tvvo-

agencv tussle and bidding for the
show.' with Y 4 R ultimately relin-

quishing its hold and forfeiting to

Ward Wheelock. Which gives oiie

a pretty good idea of how little is

available iii radio today.

limine ....

international exchange programs via

•Transatlantic Call." are at the game
ot trans-ocean fraternization again.

This time, it's called "Yours Sin-

cerely." emphasis being on letters

written bv people on both s:des. each

wanting to know more about the

other.
As aired on the preem (28 •. it

seemed that the British brethren are

not quite as suck as the people on

this side are in putting over propa-

„ -- .... 1 lortlessly. But the will was there.

cumulated absuditics of the . ""Aid- 1 nlK\ the know-how will doubtlessly
rich" stanza. Last Sunday's opener

|
"develop.

•was just , about on a par with past
i as a production job, too. the

- '
•"—=-•

chapters. Scripting ' American end seemed so muchseasons' "Corlis.. , ,

was singularly lacking in originality,

sticking to tried-and-true pattern.

Janet Waldo does okay as Corliss

and that goes for the resl .of the

cast, although the parent roles .were
inclin-.-d to be on the stiff and pomp-
ous side.

Del Sharbult wrapped up tlie

Campbell- Soup commercials, but

they were on the dullish
certainly wasn't the type
lo attract new custodiers
of mushroom soup.

.Il l,\ l tiu. • v..,, .

smoother. Midglcy was coming 111 at

odd moments when the guy ovei in

London should have, signal-id him to

silence. But this possibly chauvinis-

tic judgment did not deter from the

show's value as a whole. When the

letters from both sides really start

llowing. there's little doubt that gen-

ii, , nine understanding should result

iule It I among the peoples listening respec-

>i copv I
lively lo CBS and BBC.

! rtn ihn American side.
to I'.ejiri

Rose.

"ABC CLUB"
With Eddie Hubbard
Producer-director: Howard Miller,

Eddie Hubbard
55 Ming.. * nights a week: 16.0.1 p.m.

I.IGGETT-MYERS TOBACCO
WIND. Chicago

(Neiecll-Emuieii •

Ecidtc Hubbard has built a rep

around Chi for his "Nonsense Cup-
board" morning get-up shot, which is

probably what cued his pickup by
Chesterfield'' cigarets lor a Martin
Blockish evening hirer. Sl'ange.

though, that Hubbard' who is given

a treasure ol freedom in the morning
pros-ram.- is held under tight rein by
the tol.-acco sponsor in the nighttime
!>lH>Vs .

Disk jock stalled in Baltimore,

where he built a big rating with a

completely informal, gagged-.un plal-

1i r show. "ABC Club" would prob-

ably be improved if the -uy were
gl .cn.a lillle more elbow-room.

As it stands, the program honors
all requests; but obviously 'ticks the

On the American side, smoothness

[
and proper . pacing was assured

I through the production chore being

i in the hand of the old "Transatlantic

Call" producer. Robert Heller.
! Curs.

Ed
"THE MUSIC MAKERS"
Produrer-wrlter-announeer:
Kobak. Jr.

30 Mins.. Sat., 10-.no a. m.
SusU'nine
WBYN. N. Y.

Disk jockey . Ed Kobak. Jr..'s vari-

ation on. the platter theme—present-
ing biogs of present-day pop com-
posers illustrated chronologically by
Iheir hit tunes—has its merits. Idea
is always, timely and varied, with a

wealth of material lo choose from.
Salut'day's (271 opener, on Irving

Berlin, of course, 'wus.it natural,

songwritei-'s rich, full life being a

mine of music-copy for a disk pro-

gram.
Unfortunately, the opening pro-

grain, while appealing for its music
selections, was otherwise fairly pe-

destrian in its nature, biographical
details being neither highlighted nor
sufficiently dramatized. Both script-

ing and delivery were too placid.
all requests; but obviously flicks the

a|
- 0 , tj AlthouBh Robak's

belter tunas, or at least 'hi sc with i

1:,..„ ;
_ .

,. nIpaiJlint an\j cultival-
llie widest appeal. Hubbard's chat

H-r serves as a line in-belvvc-.-n. in-

formal enough lo keep, lisle lers hap-

py and slraitlaced enough I'"
1 " the

sponsor s peace of mind. Tom 111.

"MINORITY OPINION"
Writer: Sidney Williams
Director: Stanley Peyton
15 minutes: Monday !l:!>6 p.m.
StisUiiniit^

W.1W. Cleveland

Mere is a 15-ininulc holiest attempt
to bring. to Cleveland's cosmopolitan'
million residents an unbiased report
011 minority problems. Perhaps loo
colorless, the program is prepared
by Sidney Williams, executive chair-
man or the Urban League, who has
iviurned to C'ovcland after serving
wilh l!>e Red Cross overseas during
the war.

it nothing else.
. Ihc -program is a

credit to the. .community lor bring-
ing a Ne-iro lo Ihe mike to head a
program devoted to minority prob-
lems. Williams does a good job.
although the program could be
spiced more to attract listeners. 11

usually consists of a series "of talks,
wilh Williams interviewing local ex-
perts on minority problems: Tlie
in.iteri.'l is good: '-but coming on Ihe.
same lime as "Information Please."
"Lux Radio Theatre" and "Spotlight
Bards." ihc number of WjW listen-
ers .-.| ilu- hour of "Minority Opin-
io''" 'irs not do the stations efforf
ercdi".

The series on minority problems
oc— vonally presents a dramatic

,

si: '"i by the sock Karamu Players: :

a 1 tiro which perlu-ps should be!
reoeau-d oflcn as the group has wide'
a< : -n.

Vfi'iinnis" voice is good. He handles !

the : how well: material is to Ihe!
put-'t a"d does not beat around Ihe -i

hush with generalities.
I

Station officials merely "look over"
thr script for possible Mbel and no
at'empi to censor is made.

Direction and announcing is ca-
pably handled by Stanlcv Pevton. ,

voice is clear, pleasant, and cultival

ed. ihe personality stuff was played
down, so that the. biog facts came
out loo flat. Musical selections -

chosen were good, and their perform-!
antes first rate.

Program can be improved with
some imaginative scripting and hy-
poed delivery for an : interesting
series. Broil.

"FOREVER ERNEST"
With Jackie Coogan. Arthur Q.

Brvan, Lurene Tutlle, Billy May
orch: Dirk Joy, announcer

Writer: Rupert Pray
Producer: John Guedel
Olrrelor: Harry Kronman
::» Mins., 8 p.m., Monday
EMERSON DRUG
WABC-CBS. N. Y.

This is the new Jackie Coogan

package that Emerson Drug (Bromo :

Seltzer' purchased ns rcplaceine.nl I

for "Vox Pop." Regardless of the

merits or audience participation
' shows vs. situation comedy, it looks 1

! like Emer.son might have to corner a I

sizable chunk of its bromo .product
' to telieve the Monday, night head-

ache that shapes up if it still wants

to think in terms of the consistent

high rating Parks Johnson pulled

do\\ n. W-*,

For "firne.-f" is strictly radios

equivalent ol B grade pix stuff, hew-
ing close to the pattern of the many
oilier adolescent-slanted programs.

Coogan, the ex-"Kid." now 31. has a

pleasant enough delivery, but its

only of a so-so quality that s on a

par with the amount of inventive-

ness thai went into the. scripting of

Moudav's (2!)t aircr. Lillle more

can be' said for Lurene Tutlle as his

girl and Arthur Q. Bryan a- their

glib friend.

The trend today appears to be

ilowtrd situation comedy. Only a

few such as Ihe Ozzic Nelson-Har-

riet-' Hilliard CBS Sunday night

show, have succeeded in vesting

them with a naturalness and a spark

thai merits the bigtime in radio pro-

gramming. This one appeared to

take the easy way out on the opener.

Dick ;jov handles the Bromo com-

mercials.
'

.. ".

Rose -

•WTIC VARIETY SHOW"
With Bob Tvrol, Mary Osborne,
Bruce Kern, BaUese. Larry Mavo,

WTIC Melody Makers
Writer: Bob Tyrol
Producer: Georfe. Bowe
30 Mins.-, Mon.-Frl., 1:3* p.m.

SusUininc
WTIC, Hartford.

This half hour interlude of music,

comedy, patter, etc., is a pleasant re-

lief from the usual dull afternoon

shows. Its appeal is directed at

both classes of genders, going down
to ihc bobbysoxers. those that aren t

attending classes at that time. It

lakes a heavy nut to produce a show
or this kind and station isn't skimp-
ing on expenses, although majority

of the talent is station personnel.

Reigning high is the music of the

WTIC studio orch. tagged for the

occasion as Melody Makers. Under
the baton of Rudy Martin, this aggre-

gation produces . music of many
diversified moods and types, all to

good salable effect. Vocalists Mary
Osborne and Larry Mayo, on shot

heard, sold the tunes assigned them
although latter still must get himself
more mike presence and firmness.

He's new to radio. He splits the male
vocal assignments on alternate days
with Lenri Collins.

! Bruce Kern handled mike assign-

ments capably. Emcee Bob Tyrol,

who also writes the show, did, pass-

ably well in crossfire with Kern.
Scripting could stand tailoring with
inclusion of better humor. Bateesc
campaigns the humor department
effectively with his broken down
Canuck accentuations. Interspersing
the show are daily plugs for various
public safely drives as well as a bit

called "Good for Nothing." Herein,
listener is advised to dp something
worthwhile without receiving any-
thing in return. Producer George
Bowc. with limitations imposed upon
him. did well, although he should
lighten show, and eliminate dead air.

Pacing should also be improved.
Eefc.

Burns, Allen & Strotz

NBC solved Ihe new-talent shortage last week. No longer need the
. web worrv about Ihe source of fresh blood for replacement of such
veterans as. sav Eddie Cantor or Fred Allen, when age lias—at it must
—taken its loll. Just throw in a vcepce, says NBC in effect. And there's

'

never a shortage of veepees.
Showcasing the veepee circuit for the network was its vice prexv

in charge or the western division, Sidney N. Strotz. It happened on the
Burns S: Allen show (.25), It couldn't have happened to a better pair.
F.or Stmt/, playing the role of NBC's vice president in charge or the
western division, proved to be, to his' fingertips—a vice-president.
His job was to get himself enmeshed in the arms of a siren, so that
Gracie Allen might wangle out of him an extra half hour for this

week's <2> performance. The advance ballyhoo spoke of Slrotz step,

ping into a special comedy role, created solely for Stroiz; But the
flackcrv erred on the side of conservatism, for once. Strotz was sock,-

and as'caulious a vecpee as one ever met. Strotz was correct but imt
cute. Strotz—well, just .

SRy he was Trammelled in the best vcepce
tradition.

One might hope that NBC will now go on from here. The air wilt

never again tack fresh talent. The air will be fresh, clean, buoyant—
and so will be the executive offices. For, what more useful manner

'is 'there for utilivatlon of a veepee than making a comedian out of
him? And there's never a shortage of veepees.

DON GODDARD
With John McKnighl. annonacer
15 Mins.: Mon.-Sal., 1Z:S» p.m.
MANHATTAN SOAP CO.
WMCA, N. Y.

(Dun up Jones')

After eight vears on WEAF and
several vears on NBC. Don Goddard
has gone over to the N. Y. indie,

WMCA. to do a cross-the-board 15-

minute gabfesl al 12:30 p.m. It's to

his credit that one of his bigtime

sponsors. Manhattan Soap, imme-
diately bought him for three days a

week," Mon.-Wed.-Fri.. leaving him
open for sponsorship the rcsl of the

time. , ,

'

Goddard is an old hand al the

game, and knows how to wrap up
his show. Nullum Straus, WMCA
prexy. had put him on even before

the bankroller came along, wanting

an experienced man to handle post-

noon news thai Would combine
world-wide • sttilT with material of

local interest. Goddard does a good

job al jusl that type of show.
On Ihe opener (29) he ranged all

Ihe way from the international sceno

to purelv local mailers like a drive

for New York charities, and held the

thing together wilh expertness. His

old fluff habit was apparent .and may
have been due lo debut jitters. But
he kepi his intimate tone throughout,

and was a decided . asset—except
when he did the middle commercial,
and. thai is probably not his fault.

The resl of the commercials were
handled by John McKnight who kept
them neat and terse. Cars.

Transcription Reviews

, "HERE COMES LOUIS JORDAN"
: With I,nuts Jordan and His Tympanv

Five. Mills Brothers (41, Josh
White, Dorothy Doneean, Ann
Jenkins. Delta Rhythm Boys (5).
Everett Johnson. Plgmeat Mark-
ham

;
Writer: Mori Green

; la Mins.
Co-Ol>
SB S'ulioils

.
1 IVorid Brondcdxliiiyi

Louis Jordan, and his Tympany
' Five are "hosts" on this listenable

,
series .of 150! quarlcr-hpur shows lo

such sepia stats as' Dorothy Done-
1 gan. Mills Brothers. Josh While, elc.

It's one of World's ""Audi-Flex" lay-
outs, with only the music recorded
and scripts supplied separately for
broadcast by the local announcer,
thus giving the sponsors the oppor-
tunity lo spot their commercials
wherever desired.
There are usually four tunes to a

platter: the Jordan outfit beating out
two in its usual showmanly manner,
and two guests taking' one apiece
Plaller heard had Jordan gravel-
voicing his own number. '

'"L-' You
Is".'" al the front end and "Don't
Worry About That Mule" al the
rear. In between, the Mills quartet
did '"Sweet Lucy Brown" in the
usual dulcet way. and Miss Donegan
ground out a wild boogie of "After
You've Gone."
Work! has cornered some or the

lop hot talent in the country for this 1

show. Some of il is for the con-
noisseur, of course. ' but there's
enough pop stuff mixed in with the
caviar to make a lot of converts for
the latler. At any rate, nobody can
say World isn't doing a good job of
proselyting. Mike..

"YOUTH ROl'NDTABI.E"
36 Mins.: 10:30 a.m., Saturday
YMCA
WOY. Schenectady
The voice' of American youth

speaks intelligently, articulately and
underslandingty on the most im-
portant questions or the. day via this

splendid program.. It is the best

thing of. Us kind on the air here-

abouts. . .

Mixed groups from Schenectady
high schools participate, the round-
table personnel changing weekly.
Officials of the local school system
(which, under Dr. W. Howard Pills-

bury, has. for years been acutely
aware of and active in the use of

radio to 'further education 1 and fac-

ulty members act as moderators. A
recent experiment was the spotting

of a girl in that role. Latter con-
fined, herself to guiding the voice
traffic, doing well enough to indicate

another trial, on a bit broader basis,

which might be worthwhile.
The boys and girls, whose names

suggest a true crossscction of the
United Stales, start with prepared
scripts and later turn ad lib. The
second part is more convincing and
interesting. There is some evidence
of teacher direction in their points
and slants, which is probably in-
evitable because of Ihe weight of
questions analyzed. Inclusion of
simpler, less weighty topics, with
which the bright kids have personal
contacts and experience, would be
advisable. . Jnco.

"LET'S LEARN SPANISH"
With Joel Say re, Pedro Domecq,
Duncan Pirnie

Writers; Sayre, Ivor Armstrong
Richards

Producer-Director: Lester Vail
1.1 Mins.
Co-Op
Ifi Stations

1 Horry S. Coodmnn)
A sprightly scries, plattercd from

live shows, lhal aims lo impart a
working knowledge of everyday
Spanish in 39 quarter-hour broad-
casts, this package is nonetheless a
doubtful commercial entry This lay-
out has had sponsors in the past-
joint sponsors, for instance, in the
case or the University of Rochester
and, WHAM, of Rochester. N. Y..
which Jast vear sent out 4,000 or the
supplementary instruction booklets
lo listeners who Wrote in for them:
plus the Maison Blanche department
store. New Orleans, and a few
others. And when the show, origi-
nally brought out tinder the aegis or
Time and Life mags, was live, it won
Ohio Slate. U's ISNX Cultural award,
besides being ina.'e pari ol training

(Cont'iuued on page 46)

I'PIANO FOR SALE"
With Jessie Lee Fulton, Betty Jean

Glvens. Ben Morris, Carroll Free-
man, Bob Duahe; Ed Harvey, nar-
rator

Producer: llovl Andrews
Writer: Ed Harvev
15 Mins.- Fri., 0:45 p. m.
Sustaining
WKY, Okla. Cilv
Oklahoma City's WKY is to be

commended for its courage and orig-
inality, as Well as its contribution to
public service, in its new series on
venereal disease.

. Tying up program
with the city's drive to have citizens
fake blood tests, station has started
a 12-week dramatic series of sepa-
rate 15-minule narrations, dramatiz-
ing stories lhal "point up the VD
evil. Series opened Friday (19 1 with
' Piano for Sale."
Program has narrator telling the

story, interspersed wilh frequent
short illustrative dramatizations
Scripting is always in good taste
slory also being developed in mat-
ter-of-fact, realistic dialog. Opening
program was story of a well-to-do
couple wilh girted son. a pianist, and
the tragedy brought lo the home
when it was learned thai the son
was syphilitic, contracted from a
high-living falher and passed : on
through the unknowing mother

(Continued on page 46)

"LET'S GO TO THE OPERA"
With I-awrenoe Tlbbelt. Marie Rojn-

dahl. Thomas Scherman and orch;
Frauk Waldeoker, announcer

Producer: Roger Bower
30 Mins., San, 1, p.m. .

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WQR. N. Y.

(Schwab. Beuni/i
WOR's new summer scries, fea-

turing familiar opera airs and selec-
tions, sung in English by Met stars
aiid rising talent, hits the spot.
Familiar light classics have their in-
variable appeal, especially when se-
lected and balanced as well as Sun-
dav's (28) opener indicated. Series,

however, will go better with fresh
young voices rather than wilh sing-

ers just picked for their name.
Sunday's program featured such

surefire numbers as Prelude lo Act
III or "'Lohengrin

-

' (for orchestra);

Lawrence Tibbett. vet Met baritone,

in the Toreador Song from "Car-
men" (with chorus). "Evening Star"

from '"Tannhauser." Valentine's Air
from "Faust." with a duel from
"Rigoletto" with -Marie . Rogndahl.
Latter, a charming coloratura wilh a

light, pleasing voice, also added the

Laughing Song from "Die Fledcr-

maus." There were slill flashes of

the old Tibbett in the "Tannhauser"
excerpl and. the "Rigolctto" duet,

but for the most pari the baritone's

voice soiinded tired and worn. Orch,

under Thomas Schermatvs direction,

sounded fine. B1011.

"ON THE SPOT"
With Ray Barrett
Prodncer: Jim Harvev
1* Mins., Mon., Wed., Fit., 1>:45 p.m.
WEAF, N. Y.
Ray Barrett's 10-miuute program,

Mondays.- Wednesdays and Fridays,
12:45 p.m.. is a lively session of
much merit. Roaming Manhattan
for "man-on-the-spot", interviews,
Barrell. interrogates passers-by on
an important topic of the day. using
a different question each day as sub-
mitted by listeners. Interviews are
recorded on the spot and broadcast
same day from WEAF.
BjitcU's handling of mike and

questions makes the program, his

light approach, his joshing wilh in-

terviewees before popping the ques-
tion, while at same lime not kid-

ding the importance or the topic at

hand, having just the right approach
and louch. Monday's (20 1 opener
offered question whether OPA
should be continued, and Barrett's
queries elicited some -intelligent,

honest answers. Locale was Green-
wich Village'.' Roar ol street, traffic,

plainly heard, although an inlei-csl-

ing background, was a lillle rli- i-on-

ccrling and blurring. Brow.

liar.

"SINCLAIR QUIZ CLUB"
With Tom Moore; announcer.
vey Cary

Producer-Dlrector: Jack Peterson
Writer: Harry Lawrence
Music: Ford Canfleld
39 Mins., Sat. (20); »:4.t p.m.
SINCLAIR REFINING
WBBM. Chicago

(Hixson-O'DoiiiM'/' 1

A show or this sort must neces-
sarily be potluck. depending for ap-
peal largely upon the soi l (if stooges
or quizees picked out of the audi-
ence beforehand. Here, as atwavs.
pace and polish come from direction
and the emcee.

Contestants are picked from the
audience by lot. each answering five

questions in five different categories.
There's a five-spot for each correil
answer, with an additional payoff
gimmick at the end. 'Smart real " re
of this program is'tlw fact I hat Ike
contest twist becomes secondary in

importance lo the quickie interviews
between Tom Moore and tlie con-
testants. Moore is so corny -he's,

good, moving the show rapidly ai d
relaxing gi'gglers. Earthly st: l<"

draws fine response.
Program weakness as a quiz show

lies in individual payoffs. Each c n-

teslant has a choice ol. easy qu---li"ii

or a loughie. Latler pays live ln , .-';.i

tor every one of the previou.- oees-
tions missed, while former jusl «:''

five bucks. If quizi-e 1 has missed
none, there's noticeable leld'> "'.

since choice is too obvious. Oi :,
»

-

wise, upward building or inleiv'" is

okay.
Ford Canfield's ttuieM"

good on the bridges an
'

questions. Production thru'

iiCit.l

fasl and entertaining. Tom in.
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Have you heard what

they're saying about . .

.

Day after day and week after week, WOR's great programs net critical applause

from radio's sharpest critics, as well as top feature spots in the pages

of America's national magazines.

Herewith some recent samples that please and profit

our sponsors as much as they do the station itself.

-that power-full station at 1440 Broadway, In New York
MUTUAL
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Educational Radio Can Boost Interest

In Comm'l Shows, Sez WHCU Mgr.
Educational radio can be com-

bined with commercial practices in

such a way that one type of broad-

casting bolsters listener interest for

the other, with, the result that a sta-

tion could do strictly educational

work and pay off at the. same time.

That was the opinion expressed last

week by Michael Hanna, manager
of WHCU, Ithaca. N. Y,

Hanna, in N. Y. to attend I I've. 2nd

district meetinn of the NAB. pointed

to the practices of his station which

is owned by Cornell University but

is run strictly as a commercial opera-

tion;

With FM radio promising a great

influx of broadcasters devoted to

educational work, Hanna pointed

out. it's important to the industry

to develop yardsticks whereby ihe

two types of radio can be integrated.

"That's what we are trying to do."

lie declared. "We find that in a. sense

the educational programs act as pro-

motion for bur station, with the re-

sult that many of the same people

who hear our educational shows tune
in also to the sponsored programs.

''One thing we must do. .however,

and that is to have our listeners feel

all the time that there, is nothing
non-professional or amateurish about
our shows, educational or otherwise.

That's why we do not use our sta-

tion as an experimental laboratory

for the university, although wo are

owned by it and closely tied to Cor-
nell. We are not going to make
guinea pigs out of our listeners.

"The university is contemplating
the establishment of radio courses
with credit to a degree. If good radio
people are developed by the univer-
sity,, they can be of help to us and
we to them. But we are a radio sta-

tion, commercially operated, with a
budget that must stand on its own.
and we operate as a separate enter-

prise. In other words, ours is a radio

station, and not a schoolroom.

"Far from selling educational pro-

gramming short, we do shows that

are strictly educational, beamed di-

rectly into classrooms not only in

Ithaca but in our entire listening

area. For instance, we have a nature

show built primarily for children in

j'Grades Four to Six: and we run a

show called "Journey Behind the

News" in which news is discussed in

,
its relation to different- locales

: throughout the world. Both these

shows are run in close cooperation

'with 'the public school systems, and
110 effort is made to disguise the fact

that they .
are educational. But it

; takes money to do programming of

jthis kind. The news show distributes

I about 10,000 maps a year. Somebody

I
has to pay for these maps. We pay

;

directly, but the money of course

j
course comes from our profits from
commercial broadcasting. . Thai's, a-

.simple example of the combination
! of commercial and educational radio.

"On the other hand, this is what

!
happens. Listeners to our educational

shows have developed confidence in

'j us. The result is that WHCU stands

for dependable radio, as far as they

I are concerned—and that means, of

course, increased listening to and

confidence in our sponsored shows.

One type of radio washes the hands
of the others, if you will."

GRAY, DRAKE INTO WDGY
Minneapolis. April 30.

Twin Cities Broadcasting Corp..

owner of WDGY. announced ap-

pointment of Gordon Gray as veepec
and general manager and Melvin
Drake as vecpee and station man-
ager.

Lew W. Avery, was announced as

1
national sales rep by Charles T.

Stuart, Corp. president.

MEL BLANC PACKAGE

WITH EYE TO COLGATE
Sherman and Marquette agency

has wrapped up a comedy package

with music starring Mel Blanc, the

I Pedro on the agency's Judy Canova-

Colgate show.' Show was' put on

! wax on the Coast over the weekend
by Joe Rines and Sam Fuller. tBoys.

i
incidentally, claim a 100% one-man

! audience Hooper on coasl-lo-coast

i telephone riookup when they played

j
show via long distance to bossinan

1 Car Brown).

j
Colgate gets first crack at Blanc

package; then 16 the open market.

KMBC, K.C., Packages

25th Anni Show For

Clubs; Kudoes Rival

Kansas City. April 30..

The 25-ycar history of radio has

been dramatized as a package pres-

entation for local clubs and civic or-

ganizations by KMBC as part ot -the

celebration for its 25th annivcrsavy.

! First presentation was made beforey
'

the Chamber of Commerce luncheon.

April, 25. The routine includes a

talk by Karl Koc'rper. v. p. of Mid-
land Broadcasting Co. (operators of

KMBC), and musical backgrounds
through the years by the Texas

.'Rangers.

i The script also gives due credit to

KMBC's rival, WDAF, through Leo
Filzoatrick and the Kansas City

Nighthawks. a program which is still

in operation.

Material for -the presentation has
been gathered by E. P. T. Shuriek.

chief of public relations and adver-

tising for KMBC. and is being com-
piled into a book soon to be pub-
lished.

Trend to Partial Shuffle of Clear

Channels Seen in Denny's Position
* Washington, April 30

'

I Tip-off that FCC inclines toward
at least a partial breakdown of the
present clearchannel radio

WINS Showdown Stalled,
. w H 1. j 1

present viearcnannei radio setup

Compromise Is Readied'

i
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Cleveland—WHK has announced
the appointment of three new execu-

1 lives: Jackson B. Maurcr has been

I

named public relations director:

Philip R. Hrebert. assistant sales, and
Jacob E. Hines. assistant program
director in charge of continuity.

Washington. April 30.

At request of the parties, the FCC
has- postponed .an oral argument

—

earlier slated for April 28—on the

proposed sale of WINS, N. Y.. from
Hearst Radio, Inc.,- to the Crosley

Radio Corp., now owned 100% by

Aviation Corp. Companies asked

for a 60-day extension and agreed to

exlcnd their sales contract, slated to

die on May 14. in an effort to work operation on clears that were dis.

R. Denny here last Friday (26) win,
announcement ot a . procedure the
Commission will follow if and when
the clears are duplicated.

If it decides to let other stations
climb aboard the clear channels,
Denny said, FCC will provide a 60- •

day .waiting period to let all appli.
cants gel their applications on file,

This means that all the bids for

out a deal that would win FCC ap-

proval.

Commission earlier this month-

nixed the WINS sale, with majority

of the FCC members basing their

opposition on a contract provision

giving Hearst $400,000 worth of air

time on WINS over a 10-year period.

Hearst is reported holding out for

the time-trade arrangement, al-

though AVCO would like to settle

in cash or by some other means.

Best guess here is that the parlies

will come up with a compromise

'proposal to limit the time-trade' ar-

rangement to terms- .of the WINS li-

cense period. This will bring the

deal in line with several other such

brokerage arrangements, such as the

09-year contract in effect at WMPS.
Memphis. The WMPS contract dies

automatically with the license ot the

station.

KAP MONAHAN'S SUSTAINER
Pittsburgh, April 30.

Kap Monahan, drama critic for

the Press, will hit the airwaves next

week as a commentator, reviewing

the news with, a humorous slant.

He's starting out with KQV on a

sustaining basis; once weekly on

Sundays at 2 o'clock for 15 minutes
beginning May 5.

TED MACK
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
THAT HE HAS ASSUMED THE EXCLUSIVE

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF ONE OF
RADIO'S FINEST MUSICAL DIRECTORS

JOHN CART
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, ARRANGER

TH E CARRINCTON PLAYHOUSE
T H E H A R RY SAV O Y SHOW
NIB. C PLAYHOUSE OF FAVORITES

THE JOHN CART TRIO

FOUR EAST FIFTY-THIRD STREET
NEW YORK 22 . PLAZA 5-3285

missed by FCC in January may be
retllod, and will be considered on
equal fooling with new applications.
Clear channel operators will be
given another chance to suggest
ways and means to improve service
to radioless areas at the July ses-
sion, when engineering maps show-
ing present coverage will be intro-
duced.

Denny's announcement followed
appeals by spokesmen for college-
owned radio stationsy-bulk of which
share lime 'with the'biglime outlets
on clears—for more power and more
hours, on the air. Majority of- some
20 college stations arc now limited
to broadcasting between sunrise and
sunset to protect the extended night-
time secondary service ot the clears,

CBS' Ball

Meanwhile, according to observers
here, CBS plainly "carried the ball"

at last week's hearing, with a pro-

posal strikingly similar lo those ex-
pressed

.
privately by several FCC

members themselves.

The CBS position, presented by
net pixxy Frank Stanton, opposed
any wholesale reshuffling of clear

channel assignments now on Ihe

ground it would retard FM. Gearing
the radio service of the future al-

mosl entirely to FM, Stanlon de-
tailed CBS plans for a 200-slatiou

FM net. already drawn up on paper,

which he claimed would serve al-

most 90",'. of the U. S. population.

To supplement competitive FM
network service. Stanton suggested
licensing of a few superpower AM
outlets—up to l.OOOkw powei—

.

which would.be located so as to pro-
gram for the lO'o of the popula-
tion in the wide open spaces nut of

reach of metropolitan FM service.

Since operation of the supcrduper
AM outlets would be unprofitable,

Stanton suggested that FCC relax its

ruling limiting one company to own-
erihip of only six FM stations, and
give a broadcaster more FM's on the

condition he undertake to serve the

uncovered areas with a high-cost AM
outlet.

CBS said It would take on respon-
sibility of two such stations, which

- might be located in northern Ken-
tucky and eastern Colorado. Other
nets could follow this same lack,

Stanton said, and if necessary, a few
of the present SOkw clears could be
maintained to round out a full U. S.

coverage.

Caldwell Burns

Columbia's proposal—dubbed an
out-and-out "double-cross" by indi-

vidual clear channel broadcasters-
drew heavy Are from clear channel
counsel Louis Caldwell. The big-

tinte outlets immediately demanded
that CBS chief engineer Bill Lodge
be recalled to testify In detail on the

coverage of the CBS proposed FM

.

network.
The clfar channel broadcasters

also are plugging for FCC to recall

Stanton', for definite on-the-line as-
'

surances that CBS will underwrite
operation of the superpower outlets,

and its policy of taking on Fill af-

filiates in areas reached by the AM
stations. '

FCC's concern that CBS would by-

pass FM affiliations in towns cov-

ered by the superpower stations was

(wmcssed by Commissioner Clifford

J. Durr. Stanton said his net had
not reached any decision on this par-

ticular point.

Stanlon estimated thai, if Ihe

commission's present FM policies re-

mained unchanged, there would be

50",, ownership of FM sets in the

metropolitan areas inside of three

years. Some 45,000.000 FM receiv-

ers would be on the market, accord-

ing lo his prediction, by year-end.

1947. A 200-FM network might not

j

become an economic reality for an-

other 10 years, Stanton added. But.

j.
he gave figures to show amp' 1 ' (ov "

i
cragc rendered by 100 to 150-link

competitive FM nets;



WNEW
Is Deeply Gratified That Its Program

"THE AMERICAN NEGRO THEATRE
Has Achieved the Recognition of the 1945 VARIETY Award

For Promoting Racial Good Will And Understanding
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on* of two stations In all

America to be so commended, joins with VARIETY in the hope

that others "will follow in these liberal footsteps."

"THf AMERICAN NEGRO WEAIRE"

h presented evry Sunday, 5:00-5:30 p.m.
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French Radio Seeking Exchange With

U. S. on Ideas, Programs in Amity Move
In a move to strengthen French-

American relations, Robert Lange,

director of the North American

Service of Radiodiffu.sion Francaise.

is negotiating with network and

indie executives for an exchange

ol programs between American

broadcasters arid the state-owned

French radio. Lange, recently ar-

rived from Paris, has already con-

tacted the heads of all the major

chains with his proposition and,

while no deal has as=yet been set,

he has met a favorable reaction.

At present a number of news

shows and special events are being

beamed to France under auspices of

the U. S. State Dept. with the

French shortwaving a list of pro-

grams v designed for this country.

Lange's plan is to extend this ac-

tivity to the interchange of program

ideas between the two nations with

the best of France's air shows be-

ing translated and adapted for re-

broadcast here and France doing

likewise with American programs.

Lange is interested in getting re-

broadcast . rights to American musi-

cal, comedy and dramatic shows, and

special events programs devoted to

American history, especially to

states like Louisiana and Vermont
where French is still spoken. The
arrangement with American broad-

casters would Imply no difficulties

with union officials since only pro-

gram ideas would be exchanged

with native personnel being used

exclusively on both sides of the

ocean.

Pointing out the reason for total

state ownership of the French air-

waves' since the liberation, Lange

said it was caused by the wide-

spread destruction of transmitters

during the war and the fact that

maintenance of a national hookup
depended upon the planned use of

available privately-owned broadcast

equipment. The French radio is

now operated under the jurisdic

tion of the Ministry of Information

with semi-autonomy in running the

network given to a sub-bureau of

professional radio technicians and
producers. A tax of 300 francs a

year (about $2.50) is levied on the

country's 5|000,000 receiving set

owners!

San Antonio—New 13-minulc pro-

gram containing news effecting vet

eran and man in service will make
up format of new show to debut this

Sunday (5) over KABC. Program
will be sponsored by Sol. Frank Co;

Rintoul, Yocum, Franco

Head Firm Bidding For

New Station in Albany
Albany, April 30.

Stephen Rintoul, Trel Yocum, and

Carlos Franco are among the prin-

cipal stockholders and officers of a

new firm chartered here as an ap-

plicant for a new Albany radio sta-

tion.

Firm is Champlain Valley Broad-

casting Corp., which is seeking a

license from the FCC to operate a

10,000.^att station, with unlimited

time, on 850kc.

Rintoul, formerly owner of WSRR
(now WSTC); Stamford, is prexy-

treasurer of the new outfit. Yocum
is veepec; he is former executive

veepee for the Compton agency, and

is now chairman of the board of

Ridgway, Ferry & Yocum agency.

Franco, manager of station relations

for Young & Rubicam, is named as

Lake Champlain's secretary.

Four companies, Albany, Fort

Orange, Van Curler and Patroon,

'arc shooting for the 1540kc. wave-
length held since 1931 by WOKO.
The . latter is operating under a tem-

porary license, pending U. S. Su-

preme court, review of the PCC or-

der refusing a renewal ' on the

ground that WOKO allegedly con-

cealed a 26% common stock inter-

est held by Sam Pickard and Mrs.

Pickard.

WLIB'S 24-HR. WRAPOP

OF FOOD CAVALCADE
WLIB, N. Y„ has \inei up a list of

top personalities for "Lest Millions

Die," all-day food appeal to be
broadcast Sunday (5). Throughout
the day, beginning with the morning
sign-on, all programs will be aimed
at presenting listeners with a pic-

ture of the world's food crisis and
an outline of the part America must
play in order to feed Europe and
Asia.

Among those who will make the

pitch to conserve and ship food

overseas are F. H. LaGuardia, James
A. Farley, Gertrude Lawrence, Oscar
Lange, Ralph Bellamy, Charles
Poletti, Ruth Hussey, Dr. Earl F.

Adams, Sidar J. J. Singh, Noel Toy,
Carlton Young, Helen Gahagan
Douglas, : Jackson Lcighter and
others.

Appeals made over WLIB will be
transcribed and flown to the Coast
for airing over KYA, San Francisco,
and KLAC, Los Angeles.

CKNW's Public Service
New Westminster, B. C, April 30.

CKNW, here, has just completed a
noteworthy public service, in a drive
to buy complete clothing outfits for

1.000 children in 10 orphanages on
Vancouver Island and the mainland

Station, In existence less than two
years, also raised enough funds to

provide kids with playground equip
mcnt, and radio sets and loud speak-
ers for their buildings.

...it's not what we THINK,

about RURAL
You can't "guess" when it comes to rural

audiences-. You can't "think" lha farmer

and hit family like this or that program.

You have to know I

And lha fact that WLW does know is dem-

onstrated by the 1945 Variety award to

WLW for "Contributing To The Nation's

Breadbasket."

For years, WLW has intensively studied

rural listening in the great 4-siate market

that is WLW-land.

1 Six Years Ago lha WLW Cost Alloca-

tion Study provided, among other

things, the first sound estimate of the

extent and nature of rural listening.

L Thro Yean Age WLW underwrote the

. first rural coincidental telephone survey

•ver made by C. E. Hooper, Inc.

3. Last Yaai The Nation's Station, continu-

ing to pioneer, became the first radio

station to subscribe to the. Nielsen

Radio - Index, lor factual measurement

ol all listening ... . . rural as well u
metropolitan.

i. This Year another yardstick is in use-

a consumer panel of 3000 radio homes,

properly stratified, called The People's

Advisory Council.

These various studies and services have

guided us through the years in our proi-

gramming for tha audience beyond the

city limits. We have found out when they

listen to WLW, and to what extent.

Result; A bigger, more loyal rural audi-

ence... an audience overwhelmingly sat-

isfied because it is intelligently served.

WLW
THE NATION'S MOST MERCHANDISE-ABLE STATION

B asters Offered

Coast Fix Houses

In Studio Snarl
Hollywood, April 30.

Dearth of radio studio space has
hypoed Music Hall theatres into of-
fering their Hawaii and Marcal
houses for part time use for audi,
ence programs. Ad agency inquiries

into, availability and facilities has
further encouraged Al Galston and .

Jay Sutton, operators, who decided
thus week to make serious pitch to
industry.

Houses would be made available to

radio shows on the off hours prior to

noon opening and after regular clos-

ing. Interested persons have re-

portedly commented favorably on
physical convenience to center of
radio activities . (Hollywood and
Vine). They are also said to be im-
pressed favorably with acoustics and
"warmth" of the houses in compari-
son to "chilly" typical studios.

Hawaii was for a time origination

point for "Queen For a Day" pro-

gram, -That planted germ with the

exhibitors who now see a lucrative

side line in the added avenue.

UAYWIO Attacks

WKRCs License
Washington, April 30.

The United Automobile Workers
(CIO) renewed efforts at FCC last

week to have station WKRC. Cin-

cinnati, yanked oft the air for al-

leged "acts of censorship", in viola-

tion of the Communications Act.

At issue is station's cancellation

of a Dec. 2 broadcast, entitled

"Rights of Labor," one of- a series

of shows originally contracted for by
(lie Cincinnati Industrial Council
under the -auspices of the city's-

•

Catholic Archdiocese.

Union first complained to FCC last

January, but commission has not

laken any formal action on that

complaint. The WKRC time can-
cellation followed shortly after out-

break of the UAW's strike at Gen-
eral Motors.

The latest UAW petition, calling

for FCC lo turn down a license re-

newal lo the station, declares: "Tha
action ol station WKRC, in censor-
ing this plog rain and penalizing the

Archdiocese of the Catholic 'Church,

constitutes a restraint upon freedom
of speech, exceeds the power ' and
authority of station management,
and. constitutes a violation of the

Communications Act."

According to the union, the sta-

tion falls short on several other

counts. The UAW claims that

WKRC has Riven insufficient time to

.programs on controversial issues,

has carried too few susta'iners, faila

lo make use of local talent, and is

guilty of over-commercialization.

The station is owned and operated

by llulbert Tafl. son or Republican
Sim. Robert Taft.

Mutual Gives Glamor

Show Coast Net Test,

Sees 'Find' in Setup

Mutual is now testing on the Coast

a new show willi several -".unusual

angles,' pinning high hopes on "it-

Show, titled "Lady Be Beautiful.'' is-

a glamor program giving women in-
,

side authoritative info on making
themselves more attractive.

Fivc-day-a-wcckcr has Max Faclnr

discussing makeup on Mondays;
Renee. RKO expert, on fashions

Tuesdays: Joscfy, hat designer.

Wednesdays; Helen Rogers. RKO
hair cxpeil, Thursdays; and Dr,

Davis, psychologist. Fridays. Show,

set up in February by Phillips Car-

lin, MtrluaVs veepec in charge of

programs, was put on Don Lee net-

work for four weeks' trial, with full

Mutual use planned it okay.

Program would "be first glamor

show' to come out of Hollywood,

according lo Carlin, who says audi-

ence response on le^t shows ha»

been line. Carlin also thinks he has

a find in the emcee, Ben Alexander.

Show, now on at 11:30 A.M., Coast

tiirie, would likely be carried al 3::>(>

P.M.. across-the-board on the full

net.
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Anson Wins KFWB Jock Post Vacated

By Jarvis in Typical H wood Audition

AFRS-FL Knox Station

Set to Serve Hospitals

Hollywood, April 30.

Nationwide contest for new disc

Jockey to pilot KFWB> three and a

half hour waxparade, recently va-

cated by Al Jarvis, was ended April

g4 with naming of Bill Anson, of

WBKB, Chicago. Newcomer, ex-

pected lb assume job in from two to

four weeks after serving notice on

present employers, was voted in by

150-odd ad agency, press and other

persons who listened to live pipmgs-

in of seven contestants at special

•dinner-audition at Ambassador hotel,

with Bob Alda, Warner player,

jn.c.ing.

No name has yet been selected for

show nor time of iffai'tihg. Origi-

nally pegged "Make Believe Ball-

room" under Jarvis, it
'
has been

nameless for five weeks, following

Jarvis' shift to KLAC on million dol-

lar deal. Trade, observers think

KFWB lost good bet in- letting pe-

riod drift with varied Jockeys for so

long and should have seized upon a

switch immediately. Oft-postponed

suit, now scheduled . for May 6. in

which Jarvis seeks to restrain War-

ner station from use of "ballroom"

or similar tilling, may decide.

Smith. Bull and McCreery aeency

handled entire deal for .Warners.

They will also direct the follow-up

promotion' campaign which has been

budgeted at $50,000, and will include

car cards, billboards, trades and

. dailies, theatre trailers, etc., to re-

build 13-ycar old period.

Field was kept anonymous but

names of . most became :- generally

known in the trade. Deal started

with estimated dozen or..more and

was.boiled to seven, who were wired

In. for 10 minutes apiece: Stunt,

some observers thought, was a good

Idea to sustain interest but was

hardly proper yardstick for any in-

volved. All contestants were under

option while participating-

Winner gets guaranteed minimum
of S250 weekly, plus talent fees, spot

btz percentages, etc., which may up

possible take lb exceed $1.000weekly.

And 'from here on out, winner will

be in a goldfish bowl, carefully ob-

served as a "furriner" by locals still

pondering the many facets to what

was biggest indie station event in

this area iii some time.

Louisville, April 30.

Regional hospital at Ft. Knox, 30

miles from Louisville and a perma-
nent Army post, is to have a hew
radio station, a division of the

Armed Forces Radio Service net-

work, with wide radio connections

to provide information and enter-

tainment to GI's at Army hospitals.

Applicants for positions as sta-

tion manager, three announcer-
writers, a chief engineer and ail as-

sistant engineer were" interviewed
Thursday (25).

Clri Reps in New Deal

For Filipino Outlets
Chicago, April 30.

John Blair Co., radio reps, is cur-

rently dickering with the major nets

on programming for its newly

pacted Philippine stations. Agree-

ment with one of the skeins is ex-

pected to come through shortly, un-

der, which the island network will

receive the mainland web programs

on. platters, via air express. Short-
waving of programs, originally con-
sidered, was discarded as imprac-
tical.

Although it is hoped that the Ma-
nila station, WOPI, will begin airing

by July 4, actual operation is ex-
pected to take longer. Other sta-

tions are in Cebu, Davao, yCambo-
anga, Iloilo and Tacoblan. Accord-
ing to Blair execs, all the stations

are 250-watters.

Domestically, the outfit has added
WLOL, Minneapolis, to its string.

FCC 'Blackmails' Radio, Projects

Government TVopaganda'-ChiM

WJW Juye Show to Help

Drive Vs. Delinquency
Cleveland, April 30.:

Before a large luncheon gathering,
WJW announced it: will sponsor
"Junior Olympics" in the Greater
Cleveland area.'

This effort to combat juvenile der

linquency will seek to promote play-
ground contests and games in an
effort to get the kids off the streets,

to turn idle hands and minds into

channels of sports.

Bill O'Neil, WJW president, has
been promised the support of the

city Board of Education and from
the editor of the Press, Louis B.

Seltzer.

Chicago, April M0.

Col.. McCormick swung the FCC
at the administration's head Wednes-

day (24). in a full column editorial,

titled •'Censorship Through • Black-
mail,"! in his -Chicago Tribune.
Owner of WGN, Mutual's outlet

here, and stockholder in the web,
McCormick accused- the commission
of making radio an administration

propaganda tool .
through the "com-

plex and self-conflicting'' standards
by which it governs the issuance of

licenses.

The editorial declared: "One . has

only to listen to the radio through
a 24-hour span to discover lo what
a large extent it has been made a ve-

hicle for administration propaganda
and slanderous attacks upon ad-

(Continued on page 44)

Tosses Up Sure Grand a Wk.

Chicago. April 30.

One of Chi's top platter jocks. Bill

Anson, is tossing up five local strips

which netted him in the neighbor-

hood nf $1,000 a week, to move into

the KFWB Al Jarvis disc spot,

starting in two weeks. Anson stipu-

lated in his' "entry" that the outlet

would have to provide housing for

his wife, their child and the child's

nurse, as well as himself.

In Chicago. Anson had a telephone

quiz show on WGN as well as

'Words and Rhythms" under Chi

Tribune sponsorship on the same
outlet. The three other segments
were on WIND indie, with a quar-

ter-hour for Atlas Pragcr beer, two
15-minule strips weekly and live

half-hours Sundays for the Cook
County automobile disliibs. Anson
also had a 20-niinule television quiz

show, 'Telequi/.icalls" oil a once-a-

week basis under-Commonwealth
Edison sponsorship, over WBKB.
Meanwhile Jarvis has moved over

to KCAL under a contract reported
to provide $1,600,000 for seven years,

which should be something of a

record for a disc hopper.

Twin City Hookup For

U. of Minn. Ceremonies
Minneapolis. April MO.

Inauguration of Dr. James L. Mor-
,

rill as prexy of Univ. of Minnesota
was Kiven radio coverage which
maiiy aRiced did credit to tho in-

dustry.
.

Five Twin City commercial sta-

tions al various, limes carried cover-
age of educational conference pre-

ceding the inauguration, and of

inaugural, address, at one time
using an intcr-slalion hookup
Unprecedented here. KUOM fed

WTCN; which relayed to. WCCO,
which in turn relayed to WLOL
and WDGY. all cutting, transcrip-

tions of inaugural address, an im-
portant educational event.
KSTP cancelled three commercial

prowams and part, of another, to

carry the entire address, while other
stations, working from advance!
scripts, carried transcribed portions.

|

Listen to the new Mutual programs over your neighborly

MBS station. Increasing recognition of our progress comes

fjtnm radio'artists and "station men; from advertisers

and their : agencies
;
'and from listeners themselves. The

combination of better, programs plus expanded facilities

is the solid base on which we are building this network.

*300thstation,WKRZ, Oil City, Pa., added April 27, 1946

MUTUAL
BROADCASTING SYSTEM

WORLD'S LARGEST NETWORK
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From the Production Centres
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IJY NEW YORK CITY . . .

Top beauty-brain trust o£ the radio roundtable season was the "Leave It

to the Girls" contrib at last Thursday's (25) Radio Execs Club-NAB lunch-

eon at Hotel Roosevelt, with Paula Stone, Anita Colby. Maggi McNeills,

et al., combo pitching it at Henry Morgan. .. .Martha Scott has been signed

for Carringlon Playhouse May 9 and Helen. Hayes May 10 m line with

Mutual"s new policy to hypo interest in shows with guestars. .
.
.Jack Barry

emceeins a new man-on-the-street program tor WOR Saturdays at 5:30. ...

Milton Cross signed with Musicraft for a series ot children's albums*...

Kaye Sullivan of CBS promotion dept. resigning May 1 to join newly-

formed O'Brien and Dorrance (ex-CBSers) promotion service office. She-

moves in as account exec and asst. copy chief. . . .Gene Kelly will do his

first guest shot since,his discharge from the Navy. June 6, on Suspense

....Bobby Sanford. ot MCA radio dept., bought a farm in Orange county,

N. Y.

Mary Palton. just back from vacation in Minnesota, takes over "Joyce

Jordan'' role for next two weeks, during vacation absence ot Betty Winkler

Alec Tcmpleton and Harry Babbitt, ex-Kay Kyser vocalist, set for

Carnation Milk May 20. . . .Narrator Bess Johnson and organist Hank Syl-

vein, only regulars on "True Confessions" program, were inadvertently

omitted from credits in Variety's review ot the show last week. So, at

Thursday's (25) rehearsal,
1 when director Bill Sweets threw cues at them,

duo refused to answer; on ground they didn't "belong". ./.NBC's Clarence

L. Monser to receive doctor of letters degree from Heidelberg College,

BMI Up, SHEET

Hit Tunes for May
(On Transcriptions)

A STORY BOOK ROMANCE (akxti)

ITANDAtD-Hal MfIMyra
flN UT-lMfk Uftrt

MSOCIAT»-0«M SbUn

THUAlMUf-NmffeM lit*

Oaarf* WrffM
UtM-WMTM-OuKk Ntfw
MatOMOOft-Ma* A U Cwtw

ALL THE CATS JOIN IN
(t*g«m)

THl»AU*Ui-J«in»WJ««lii lANO-WO«rri-fr.^» Carla

ATLANTA, G. A.
THHAUtUi-JampIii' Jwllt iTANOAtD-UifMM >

tANO-WOKTH-CtiKtk Foliar ASSOCIATiD-OaW K»

MmOUOOK-Mik'm A U Carlar

BLUE CHAMPAGNE (Encort)

ASSOOATfD-Rkhard rtlmaw

STANDARD-fiaMy Martin

THUAUOUt-V-iMtnt Upal

I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH
UNO-WOMH-Ttw Favr

Knight*

-

flN Ur-Eiwfti light

WMlO-CharikSptvoli

ABOUT YOU
(Compbtll-Porgi*)

THttAU«US-N.votim« Trte

Mwstc *f Mai»k«tt«i«

STANDARD-l*rifht*n N*U*

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE (•Ml)

ITANDARP-ilhtCallfanilaM WO*lD-l« Irawn
tot Kay, 1*1 Paul Tria

MacOMOOft-Dan Swan tHIJAU«US-V»K«l Up»i
Jimmy Ornr ASIOCIATIO-lKhara' Htrofctr

UNQ-WORTH-Tammy Tuck.* PIN UP-inoch light

MOON OVER BROOKLYN (London)

PIN U»-trm*i liglt^

(Morkl)

PIN UP-Cnath light

WORID-Ouy lambarda

SO IT GOES
MacGRfGOR—Rod NlctioU

lANOWORTH-D'Arttga

I!!) THERE'S GOOD BLUES TONIGHT
IHESAURUS-Jumpin'Jaifcl PIN UP-IWi light

MoeOREGOR-Wuiic A la Carttr WORU)-Ui Inm
lau luih Ohh.

-

(Embouy)

WHAT A DEAL
ITANOARO-Tht Coliforniont

" In Paul

THESAURUS—Navatlmt Tria

WITHOUT YOU

(Vanguard)

MacOREOOR-Den Swan
lANG'WORTH—Franki* Carl.

(run PAIABRAS)

"(!>••>>

'iHESAURUS-Muilc of Manhattan IANG-WORTH—D'Arlega
PIN UP-Enach light ASSOCIATEO-Vittoria (Taiwaui

MbcOREGOR—Aaron Ganialn STANDARD—Carlo* M.Una

» AW HIT TUNf$
ARE AVAIlASiF, TOO,

ON MAJOR PHONOGRAPH RfCORM

t-W&W& 'lbViSII<M6> Mrtf WEE It, H*,Y*

Tlfflin, 0„ June 3. .. .Georg« Wettllng, Paid ^MUman «rummt,r orj ABC
programs, flew to New Orleans last Sunday to pla> tot National Jazz

Foundation concert with Kddie Condon. .„'». •>

The Larry Hammond-Millard Faught "Care and Feeding of Executives

tome being turned into a text tor business administration courses m col-

leges. .. ."Break the Bank" bought by Bristol-Myers as summer replace-

mcnt for Alan Young show on ABC. ..Norman Barasch. brother of Lou

Barasch, United Artists trade press contact, teaming with Joe Stein as

writers on Hildegarde show to replace Lou Meltzer, who's gone over to the

Fred Allen program. . . .Ernest Lehman's recent Collier's short short, Great-

er Love Hath No Man," wilt be mike-dramatized via Cresta Blanca Thl6

Is My Best" stanza on May 21. .. .Nelson A. Rockefeller will be host to reps

of local and independent stations al a luncheon next Tuesday (7) at BHt-

more hotel. He will discuss the organization ot the Community Committee

of New York on behalf of the United Jewish Appeal.

Sixteen ABC execs, eight from N. Y. and the others representing affil-

iates throughout the country, arc holding a two-day station advisory council

meeting, beginning Tluus. (2) at St. Catherine's Island, Ga. Isle is the

home of ABC board chairman Ed Noble,.., So large is the N. Y. emigra-

tion torColumbus this year that radioiles say 1946 will be known as the

Year of the Great Hegira. .. .Mutual now. plugging itself on the air as the

"world's largest network." what with its 300 affiliates.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Bud Ernst lost 51 pounds producing "Queen For a Day" so the doc

ordered him to take a long rest. He's six fool-four but the deficit is show-

ing in the .wrong places. Jim Morgan takes over unlil Ernest recovers

some of the lost poundage There must be picture deals cooking for Jack

Smith or why would the agency sound but KNX! on studio space Betty

Rhodes, original Television Girl and now vocalizing on "Meet Me at

Parky's," gets a star buildup by .RCA-Victor as its No. 1 frin'me singer to

replace Dinah Shore, who moved over to Columbia, . . .Rudy Vallee is

packaging his own 15-niinulc strip called "So You Want to Be a Star?"

He'll narrate and guide the youngsters along the royal road lo stardom.

It's a summer deal for ABC or Mutual.... Al Kabaker doubling over from

his operation of the Dancer. Sample & 'Fitzgerald Hollywood office iofr-ep?

resent radio writers for William Morris. .. .Sheila Graham, syndicate col-

umnist, replaced Lois January on Rayve shampoo program over Don Lee

Joe. Rincs waxed half-hour show built around Mel Blanc, who could1

take most of the parts himself. It's situash comedy piece tagged "Laugh

and Let. Laugh". ... .Brewster Morgan around in pursuit of his duties with

Campton as director of program development.
Walter Craig installed Ted Steele as v.p. in charge of Coast radio for

Benton & Bowles. Al Kaye continues as director of Coast radio for the

agency ... .Carlton Alsop will take time out from his produclion duties at

Metro to direct Don Ameche in the new Procter & Gamble series replac-

ing Rudy Vallee. Holding over from the Vallee opus will be Pinky Lee,

comic Gil Ralston wound up two weeks oC intensive parleying with

Jim Wright on P&G biz and hiked home to Cincy. . . .Irna Phillips back in

town and this lime to stay Los Gottlieb getting wised up on program
development by Tdm Lewis and his produclion crew at Young & Rubicam
....Larry White and Al Levy in from New York bent on wrapping up
packages. .. .Zeke Manners in an outdoor opus called "Hitching Post" was
put on wax by Bert; Praeger. . . .Arch Oboler slapped down the report

given out by an agent that he'll direct an audition ot "Lights Out." with

Boris Karloff for.Biow. As far as he's concerned the light went out for

good when he shelved1

it. Both Niles Trammell and Milton Biow agreed

it's not a healthy program for the network or a sponsor. .. . Ronald. Colman
will do "If I Were King" on Academy Award Theatre May 11. ....Ed

Gardner was snapped lip for a sixth season by Bristol-Myers,. . . .Don Lee
was all set to. televise the Ike Williams-Enrique Bolanos tille scrap when
managers of the fighters demanded some scratch. It was no go. so the 300

or so set owners in southern California will have to do without it..,.

Andy Russell reported to be in line for the singing berth on Hit Parade.
Offered' was Dennis Day, but his asking price was loo high so he wasn't

sold American.

WHB Promotion

Piece on Stands
Kanm City, April 30.

"Swing," the WHB promotion di-
gest which began as a contact piece
for mailing to agencies, makes a bid
for its heaviest newsstand sale with
the May issue, running over 8.004
copies.

Of the pocket-sized, digest format,
"Swing" is setting the pilch for all
WHB publicity, in local ads, on sta-
tion plugs, and in tradepapcrs.
Originally intended for a controlled
circulation list, including the sta-
tion's friends, agencies and adver-
tisers, a circulation of less than 5.000
was planned on inauguration of the
mag 17 months ago.

IN CHICAGO ...
Herb Futran, Radio Writers Guild head here and scriptcr for "Woman

in White," in Passavant hospital recovering from operation and soon to

be released. .. .Ed Horstman, top engineer in ABC central division, awarded
certificate of appreciation by Army 6th Service Command, for work as

civilian radio liaison engineer, in wJhich capacily.he set up air-raid warning
system* for this area....John Pearson, radio reps, have added three new
California outlets to their string: KPRO, San Bernardino and Riverside
1000-watter; KROP. Brawley and El Centro 1000-waller; and KREO. Indio
and Palm Springs 250-watter, all of them ABC stations. . , .Ade Hult, Mil-
tual's midwest veepee back from New York biz trip and home to bed with
bad sinus infection. . . ,Carl Oswald, MBS New York publicity, in Chi with
Morton Downey for the Drake hotel Coca-Cola convention ... .Mutual's
Rock Island outlet, WHBF, added Carl Slraub as farm service director,
after serving similar post at KORN, Fremont, Neb., KDRO, Sedalia, Mo.,
and KSRO, Santa Rosa, Cal "Tennesee Jim" teake, hillbilly comedian,
signed by WBBM as staff artist.. ..Ed Borroff and Jim Stii ton. local ABC
toppers, back from trips to New.York and Minneapolis, respectively....
Ralph Howard Peterson, NBC Chicago news commentator representing
the web at the Bikini A-Bomb tests leaving from San Francisco May 8,

with Clifton Utley substituting during his absence.
Jim Gray, WAIT chief announcer,' weighing offer lo move lo new

Hawaiian station in same capacity Elliott Robertson. NBC central divi-
sion production director heading to Mexico and Central America for vaca-
tion Dee Mower. MBS midwestem sales manager, back home after ex-
tended biz junket to Cincinnati and1 Detroit Harvey Cary, WBBM start
announcer, off to vacation at his Iowa home Na/.arenc Gentile resigning
from NBC sales promotion here for west coast move, replaced by 'Barbara
Albright....WBBM announcers, GUorge Watson and Art Mcrcier. to Land-
O'Lakes with group of station and agency people for Ashing. weekend and
back without much success WMAQ has taken over the Ziv e.t, "Easy
Aces" show which moved from WGN and was replaced by North Central s
"Joe Palooka."

JOAN EDWARDS
CURRENTLY APPEARING AT
THE WEDGWOOD ROOM OF THK

WACDORF-ASTORIA
"Joan Kdwards al riprH. pltiys piano

anil convulses with her loincdy rtll-

tii's. I'd IninK us one of the best night
Hub ads In yearu."

GENE KNIGHT,
New York Journal-American.

Chi Trib
Continued from pace 43

;

ministration critics, .and in what
small measure it affords those critics

a chance to present the opposite side

of i he story to the American people."

Pointed out was the kick that, al-

though the FCC cannot censor pro-

gram material, it can refuse to li-

cense stations on the basis of pro-

gram standards, and all this without
threat of legal redress. McCormick
right-hooked the- commission itself

with: "Radio broadcasters may suc-

ceed or fail according to' their own
methods. They are. almost certain

to fail if they are coerced into op-
erating under other people's meth-
ods, especially those prescribed by
people not skillful enough to engage
m the business themselves."

Edict concluded with: "Broadcast-
ing will have to suffer , . ..as news-
papers suffered lo establish freedom
of the press. Eventually that freer

dom must take the form ot an
ownership as nearly absolute as the
ownership ot a hotel or theatre. . , .

This, of course, is on the assumption
that radio broadcasting is lo be de-
veloped as the Communications Act
intended it to be. a vehicle for com-
munication of public information and
entertainment, free rrom Govern-
ment censorship and not, as the
Communications Commission has
been trying to make it,. a propaganda
institution for the political party in
power."

HARRY BOTCHER GETS OKAY
Washington, April 30.

Harry G. Butcher, former CBS
vice-prexy and more recently an aide
to Gen.' Dwight D. Eisenhower, yes-
terduy (Mondjiy) won a construction,

permit from the FCC for a standard
broadcast station at Santa Barbara,
Calif.

Outlet will be a 250-watlcr, unlim-
ited lime, on 1340 kc.

ONI OF AMPICA-S
OUTSTANDING MEN

OF MUSIC

LATEST 80NQ HIT
"YOU 8T0LC MY HEART"

PUBLISHED BY HARMS, INC.

Out of 56.
. . . night-time, 4iatt-hour

periods week »m«ne
the four Wnrceitcr *rea

•tatfeHt, Helper Survey

(JanMry-Fehrwtrr, IW
gives WTAG the highest

rating in 51. Three ef

the remaining five were
m«My-giv«-»way - show*.
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THOUSANDS OF LISTENERS TUNED TO WHDH

Effective Monday, April 29, WHDH takes

thelead inNEWS Service inNewEngland.

Every hour on the half-hour, from sign on

to sign off, WHDH spots a five-minute

news period! Twenty-one news programs

every twenty-four hours!

Full facilities of the great Boston Herald-

Traveler, New England's leading news-

papers, in cooperation with a complete

WHDH news writing and reporting staff

provide the most comprehensive news

coverage of any New England station.

Place your sales message where it

reaches wide-awake listeners. Buy time

now while select spots are available.

Plenty of power — 5,000 watts — and a

clear channel at 850 — to bring your

message to alert New Englanders.

An extensive promotional campaign

now under way will create thousands of

new listeners — a big bonus for wide-

awake advertisers.

This is the first of WHDH innovations

which will make it a "must" station. Buy

NOW, to get the most favorable time

spots on WHDH.

BOSTON
5,000 watts at 850 on the dial

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY ADAM J. YOUNG, JR., INC.
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Moral was stated plainly, pointing
out (tie vital importance of everyone
taking a blood lest every six months.

Series being so good a public serv-
ice function for a small indie station,
perhaps it's a little -captious to com-
ment on the obvious quality of script
and performances. Writing could
have been more exciting, and the
acting a little less stodgy. Other-
wise series merits much praise. Pro-
duction was simple and satisfactory.

SHIMMERS' BENEFIT FOB
CR1PFLKD CHILDREN

With King Cele Trio, Roy Rogers.
Rob Hope; Spike Jones orch. Dinah
Shore. Tom Harmon, City Slickers,
Don Wilson. Harry Von Zell. an-
nouncers

Producer: Vie Knlfht -

311 Mins.: 8:110 p.m. Saturday (27)
W.17.-ABC. N. Y.

Some of radio's lop' aerformers
combined in a pleasing melange ot
high-jinks fen- sweel charity's, sake
on Saturday night (27 1, Sparking
a benefit show which .aimed at pub-
licizing the Shriiicrs' cash efforts in

aid of crippled children., the artists

did nobly in keeping the listeners in-

lerestcd despite interjected tributes
to the Shriners' laudable efforts.

Mixture oi music, comics, tomfool-
ery and straight talking homage had
enough of everything to get the point
across without audience ennui. Show
slarled socko with a duet sung by
announcers Don Wilson and Harry
Von Zell. From then on .n, things
kept nioving. Bob Hope, as always,
had the audience with him before
ho started. Hope cracked smartly

and to the point though, once in a
while, the studioites got in his way
with prolonged yakking and clap-
ping.
King Cole Trio did nicely with an

off-in-a-minor key summation of
"Paper Moon." The sweet rendition
sliding off sharply to raffish sound
effects plus clanking and howling, a
Spike Jones specialty, was done up
brown in "Laura.'' Dinah Shore, sans
voice (she's been indisposed several
weeks i did a tidy bit of two-Angered
maneuvers on the piano. Tommy
Harmon w as sincere and pleasing iri

a straight lhank :you to the Shriners
for their work.

on Miss Simms' show. But Riggs did

gat oft to a good start,

Kate Smith, like Tennyson's brook,

goes on forever. Signalizing com-
pletion of IS consecutive years on
CBS with Friday's (28) program, the
singer ran through nostalgic pro-

gram in typical sentimental style,

eminently demonstrating why she
retains her durable hold on her
large public. With voice as fresh,

musical and appealing as ever, Miss
Smith reprised a few of the many
song hits over the years, from her
theme song, "When the Moon Comes
Over the Mountain." and "I Surren-
der Dear" on her 1931 opening pro-
gram, to her avowed favorite, "God
Bless America." Byplay between
singer and her mentor. Ted Collins,

Was simple and ingratiating, to add
to the personal touch.

,
^Follow-up Comment:

Tommy Rife*, out ot the service
and with none of his ventriloquistic
skill lost, came back for his net-
work warm-tip last week (26 1 as

g nest a r on the Ginny Simms show.
Slated as the summer replacement
for the show when Miss Simms starts
her seasonal hiatus, following this

week's stanza CD. Riggs got himself
set wilh the program's habitual lis-

teners for a run that ought to satisfy

everyone all the way around.
Riggs handled his dummy, "Betty

Lou." in the usual manner, making
of her an impish , brat but likeable.
Which is probably the only way to

do that type ot act. Of course, he'll

have a tougher time keeping the en-
tire halt-hour going than he did with
the two' short spots allotted to, him

Th« first derby hot wot mad* by J<

Knapp of South Norwalk, Conn. In 1850.
It wot named after the Derby In England.

„ children

to I***-
—

WIP

WSP

WAS THE FIRST RADIO
STATION IN PHILADELPHIA

IS FIRST IN THE NUMBER
OF LOCAL ADVERTISERS

610 K. C.

»

MOTIUl'S 3rd MARKET AFfHMTf

5000 WATTS

KtneseHTEO nationally bv

•SO. P. HOUINGBEtV CO.

"«SLi**»'
wip • im

Squibb'j "Academy Award" show
on CBS brought Wall Disney's "Snow
While and the Seven Dwarfs" to the
air lasl Saturday night (27). and the
choice was a happy one. The half-

hour resolved ilselt into a stanza of
lovely charm, beautiful music and
excellent acting that did great credit

to the producers ot the air version of

this famous fairy tale..

Nearly all of the characters made
famous' in the Disney Technicolor
film.- as Well as most of the songs
popularized by the picture, were en-
compassed in the skillfully woven
radio adaptation by Frank Wilson.
Dee Engelbach gave the show top
direction, and Leith Stevens handled
the music with a know -how- that
made solid beauty oiil of flimsy fan-
tasv.

Phil Hanna. replacing Felix
Knight on the "Sunday Party" Hires
show, maintains the. good musical
quality of the show. His vocaling
is on par with other participants,
and lie makes a nice impression with
his lightweight- gab. He set his
characterization as a- very proper
young mai< on his initial airing (28)
lo provide. a touch of comedy to this

show' which. doesn't have a full-time
member of the staff to perform that
chore. Louise Carlyle and the Phil
Davis orch and chorus, the other
musical components in the show,
gave good accounts of themselves.

Transcription Reviews
Continued from page tt

courses in Army and Navy posts

throughout the country during the
war.

Joel Sayr« dialog plays the part

of "Joe Bishop," the eager-lo-learn
Spanish friend of Pedro Domecq's
Orthodox educators will probably
squirm over their approach.: Their
dialog is "painless pedagoguery."

They also make a pitch about "cul-

tural, social and business reasons for

learning foreign languages," tying in

with the Good Neighbor policy: have
a lot of fun humming and whistling
tunes with Spanish titles, a la "Pa-
loma." "El Rancho Grande," '; "La
Cucaracha," etc.: and are generally
easy on the ears, both sounding like

seasoned radioiles and slaying away
from any hint of pedantry. Duncan
Pirnie is okay as announcer.

Sayre, together with Ivor Arm-
strong Richards, Harvard semanticist
and author of "Basic English," has
without any question put an awful
lot of effort into boiling the course
do\vn to a working vocabulary of 850
basic Spanish words. It's literate,

non-stuffy, but. to gel back to the
idea of a bankrolled where 's the coin
coming from? There doesn't seem to.

be a great, many possibilities of
school-station tleups. a la U. of
Rochester and WHAM, nor many de-
partment stores like. Maison Blanche,
to use it 'profitably.- 'Mike.

'

CBS Claims Lead in Drive

On Bigotry Via Serials

Editor, Varietv:

In (lie- Followup Comments April
24. the review ot a juvenile serial

says that this serial ". . .. making the

dangerous (from the entertainment
point of view i experiment of adding
to ils escapist-adventure formula the

:

normally-heavy burden of a mess-
age, has made the segue successfully,

and earned ilsclf a rackful of en-
comiums. Perhaps the 'first daytime
strip io add such guts to ils pvogram.
'Superman' has now embarked on'

real adventure—combating bigotry
mid intolerance."

It is difficult. I realize, for you
and your reviewers \o cover all

shows and their subject matter. May
I therefore rise lo move that the
"perhaps" in the above paragraph be
struck out? CBS' serials 'The Spar-
row and the Hawk" and "Cimarron
Tavern" have since last summer
dealt with the subjects of bigotry
and intolerance, with their respec-
tive heroes- combating these in sev-
eral' of the sequences.

First Larry Menkiii: and la}er
Charles Oussman. in "The Sparrow-
arid the Hawk" have dealt wilh the
evils of racial intolerance in story
sequences. Felix Holt, who writes
"Cimarron Tavern." though writing
a hangup Western, has drawn clear
parallels between our own govern-
ment's shamerul treatment of the
plains Indians, a minority, in the
post-Civil War days. Earlier than
this, lasl summer in fact, he dealt
wilh religious intolerance.

.C'/inrles 4'. .Monro*,

Division or Program
Writing. CBS.

"THE CORNCERT KINGS"
With Paul "Heiile" Trletscb. Gabe
Ward, Kan Trletscb. Gil Taylor

Writer: Mary Buchanan
Producer-Director: Mike Conner
15 Mlns.
Co-Op
it Station*

(World Broadeasfiiif/I

"The Corncerl Kings" are really
those old washboard-pounders, .the

"Hoosier Hot Shots." predecessors of
Spike Jones, the "Korn Kobblers.''
Freddie Fischer, etc. They've been
peddling their own particular brand
of corn via the airwaves for 17 years
now. so anybody who has the au-
dacity to criticize their ear-blasting
tintinnabulations has also lo be re-
minded that they've made a wonder-
ful living out of it.

The four—"Hezzie" Trietsch on
washboard. Gabe . Ward on

,
clary.

Ken Trietsch on guitar and about IS
other instruments, and Oil Taylor
on bass—are now. being presented by
World Broadcasting on 156 unusual
half-hour programs. They're out of
the ordinary because only the mu-
sic—three to four tunes to a 16-inch
platter— is transcribed, while the
scripts go out lo stations separately.

This is what World calls its "Audi-
Flex" feature, meaning that the Bhow
can thereby be adapted by the spon-
sor to his particular format. In

Cleve.-FM
;
Continued from page 12

D'Artega & Hinchliffe

Wax Couple of Packages
With D'Artega and' his All-Girl

Orchestra back from Uvo years over-
seas entertaining troops," the band-
leader has organized his own pack-
aging outrii. -.D'Artega and Hinch-
lirte Productions. Two halt-hour
show.- arc already waxed, and being
orferud lo agencies.

One i.-. •'Rendezvous With Ro-
mance." featuring the femme orch.
The- oilier i> "Finger of Fatilasy."
mystery thriller wilh music, featur-
ing D'Artega and an all-male com-
bination. Another D'Artega musical.
"Victory Villa." auditions May 1 for
a cigarcl sponsor. Bess Myerson.
"Miss America l!Mo." is spotlight in
"llcnclezvous" and "Villa."
A fourth D'Arlega show. "Follow

The Band." is being offered by Ray-
mond Knight Productions.

residents of Akron. Telair recently
yanked ils bid in Akron, preferring
instead the more profitable Cleve-
land market. FC'C's known prefer-
ence for local operators may have
some efTccl on the company's
changes in Cleveland.

Officers of Telair were princi-
pally officials of the Firestone Tire

i

&' Rubber Co.. who teamed up to
'get into .KM on their own when
their company decided not to enter
the radio field.

Interest also focused on testimony
of Bill O'Neill, operator of WJW.
for a Cleveland outlet. O'Neill, an
official or the General Tire & Rub-
ber Co.. testified that W.1W now
charges twice the commercial rale
for programs on "controversial sub-
jects." Idea is that such slots push
sponsors off the air. usually get kick-
backs from- listeners. 'and generally
upset the station's stair.'

Another bidder was United Broad-
casting Co.. licensee of WHK. whose
chances may be somewhat afl'ecled
by fact thai FCC only last week
okayed a grant to the company' in
nearby Columbus. However, as a
slandard licensee, company is con-
ceded good chance of winning out in

|

the Cleveland FM market.

!
WGAR. Cleveland, also wanted to

:
gel in the FM pic-lure. Prexy of

: WGAR. George Richards, also has

j

majority block of W.IR. Detroit, and
|

holdings in KMPC. Los Angeles.
!
Testimony brought oul that his prin-
cipal residence is L, A.

NBC's BID
NBC-owned clearchannel slalion

WTAM made a strong bid. Should !

I
FCC okay a grant to WTAM, NBC I

;

will chalk up its third FM grant i

' to dale—more than any other net.

!
Most unique. bid from. a newcomer)

,

was thai of the F.lyria-Loi'ain
i

jBroadcasling Co.. a group of promi:
;

,
nenl Ohio businessmen who propose

:

i

l<> bring FM service to entire Lorain I

county, including Oxford. Klyria and
j

1 olher small Ohio communities.

other words, "he can spot his «»m
mercials in each program whei™«
his special requ remonts dictate, andwith slight script changes, can tii
in his sales message so that it hi
comes^an Integral part of each brol
gram. H

It also means the sponsor can
take advantage of the local an
nouncer's popularity with listeners
by having the announcer read not
only the commercials but -th»
scripts.

,c

Scripts are by Mary Buchanan
und she does a good job. considering
her peculiar assignment. This was
to take a list of the "Hot Shots " re-
corded numbers from World's li.
brary and weave a "plot" around
them. Miss Buchanan achieves a
certain amount of suspense by not
naming the number.'; to be played-
listener is thereby intrigued by a de-

'

scription of the tune and bends a
more attentive ear.

There are "The Fireman's Bride '

"Dude Cowboy" and "Sentimental
Gentleman from Georgia" attending
a garden party on one platter a
trip around the world ("Toot Tool
Tootsie, Goodby," "Breczin' Along
with the Breeze" and "From the In-
dies to the Andes" on another; a
hillbilly clammeroo ("The Bcrrvs
and the Nutts," "Hillbilly Wedding
in June" and "I Like Mountain Mu-
sic" t on a third, etc.

The same listeners who've been
tuning in the "Hot Shots" on the
"National Barn Dance" for the past
13 years will listen to these e.t.'s.

Judging from the ratings, that's a
sizable portion of. the': population.

Mile.

Every Weed sta-;

tion ij a sales winner (or

(he advertisers it serves. And
Weed and Company's ulaft

of trained representatives

wins many tints in the radio,

time" selling derby for all

their clients, all year long.

\ \h ( < )MP.\\\

RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Km Twt • ItttM • Cfeiup • Mad
Dttrttt • Sat Fraomn • Ml***

EILEEN BARTON
Currently

EILEEN BARTON SHOW
NBC Network
Coast to Coast

MERCURY RECORDS

Personal Mki". : (leorgc H. I lvans

]>ir.: William Alinris Agivicj
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Air Scribes Sign

New Base Ticket
Hollywood, April 30.

New minimum of $100 per 30 min-

ute script has been reached' by Radio

Writers Guild via agreement with

C P MacGregor. Deal was signed

' this week establishing new minimum

which more than doubles previous

-minimum of |45. Minimum on quar-

- ter hours is $50. Union had sought

* 1150.

Under terms of new ticket Macr

Gregor promises to pay writers

within 10 days after stories are

etched on transcriptions.

Agreement marks elimination of a

five-year Guild headache. Unable to

alter the minimum during the war,

the old figure stood for five years. It

was established back in days when

writers took what they could get. So,

in fear of return to leaner days,

Guild wanted1 to get new minimum

that will be' used as pattern on all

new contracts.

Press Wireless Permit

For Point-Point Tests

Opens DX Use Inside U.S.

Washington, April 30.

FCC has opened the door for ex-

perimentation with shortwave trans-

missions of radio broadcasts within

the U. S., in line with a proposal

by Press Wireless to use its point-

to-point frequencies to transmit re-

ports of the United Nations meet-

ings in New York lo stations

throughout the country.

However, the FCC grant last Fri-

day (26) gives PW only a "special

temporary authority" for a two-

month period to test the new serv-

ice, and hedges, the grant with num-
erous engineering and other condi-

tions. For one thing, stations may
not pick up the transmissions for

,rebroadcast. For another, company
may use only its Hicksville, N. Y.,

and Los Angeles stations as origi-

nating points, and no charge may be

made for the service.

The tests will be checked by FCC
monitoring stations throughout the

U. S. And individual broadcast sta-

tions on the receiving end are urged,

to report their observations on the

good and bad features of this type

of wireless transmission.

FCC earlier denied the company's
application to inaugurate a commer-
cial domestic shortwave service,

with reports on the UN meetings to

be picked up by stations at charge
of $40 for first ten minutes. The
proposal won support from several
regional nets and independent sta-

tions who hoped thereby lo increase
their local news coverage of the
UN meetings without paying sky-
high prices for a direct wireline to

the New York parleys.
FCC's reluctance to give the new

service its full support, according to

Commission spokesmen, stems from
concern over this use of valuable
shortwave frequencies and possible
engineering difficulties as yet un
covered.

The PW transmissions will consist
ol 15-minute programs, with ten
minutes of voice broadcasts and five
o( music. Press Wireless proposed
to use the service only for voice
broadcasts, since it was considered
not up to scratch for high-fidelity
music transmission.

Vovincial Premier

Protests CBC's Ban

On Plan to Bay CHAB
Reglna, Sask., April 30.

Decision of the federal govern-
ment at Ottawa to refuse a transfer
of the license of CHAB, Moose Jaw.,
to the Saskatchewan government
was an infringement of free speech
and an invasion of provincial rights
"which we cannot tolerate," said
Saskatchewan's Premier T. C. Doug-
las in a statement.

A radio corporation formed by
the provincial government had
been dickering for some time to buy
CHAB. The government, it was
understood, planned to increase the
strength of the station, now 1,000
watts.

It was learned that the board of
governors of the CBC had studied
the matter of a transfer at length,
and had advised against a go-ahead
signal. Basis of the decision was
government policy that regional net-
works of radio stations should not
be established in competition with
the two national CBC networks; and
that, since private corporations have

MP QUESTIONS COMM'L

RADIO BEAMED TO ENG
London. April 30.

Edward Kelling, Conservative
member of Parliament, drew atten
tion of the House on Tuesday (30
to the existence of American com
rnercial broadcasts to Britain from
Iceland, Ireland, and the continent,
and asked what the government in
tended to do about it.

Herbert Morrison, Labor cabinet
minister, replied that the govern
ment would take all the nece.ssar;
steps to prevent direction of com
mercial broadcasting to Britain fro
abroad.

been refused permission to establish
such networks, no discrimination
should be made In favor of provin-
cial governments.

Premier Douglas termed the gov-
ernment's decision "the type of cen-
tralized dictatorship which must, be
fought at every turn."

He said the provincial government
would not drop its negotiations with
the owners of CHAB. The govern-
ment held an option on the Moose
Jaw station, he said, and would con-
tinue to hold this until it was def-

inite a transfer of license could not
be obtained.

Hugh Rnsdfs New Post
Chicago, April 30.

Hugh L. Rusch, veepee over the

radio listener research division of

the A. C. Nielsen Co., has resigned

from that position to join Public

Opinion Index for Industry, a divi-

sion of Opinion Research Corp. He
was with Neilsen for 12 years.

Rusch is replaced by Henry Rah-
mel' who formerly headed research
and development for the group, and
who will continue to handle that

department in addition to his new
radio activities.

Someone in Chi to Hook With ABC

But Nipup Making for Tough Guess

Dignifying the Westerns
Larry Hammond and Martin

Sterne have packaged a 15-minute
show, which they're also writing and
producing, tabbed "Scarlet Horse-
man," based on upcoming Universal
pic of same name. Air show, how-
ever, is being tailored to meet con-
structive criticism of parent-teacher
and educational groups that have
usually frowned, on western strips,

idea being to incorporate educational

motif via saga of opening of the
west, etc.

Undecided yet whether show will

be live or transcribed. Matt Crow-
ley will be narrator, with Jackson
Beck in the lead. .

San Antonio—Three distaff mem-
bers added to KABC staff: Rosemary
L. Giaanetta, Australian war bride,

Jane Lester and Roberta Steger.

Chicago, April 30.

Network, network, and who's gon-

na get it? That seems to be the

question in indie radio circles here.

Fact that someone is going to get

fulltime ABC outlet seems to be a

foregone conclusion with radio in-

siders here, but where it's going to

go is_ something else again.

Recently approved was application

of Marshall Field-owned WJJD for

50,000 watts, and outlet is now mull-

ing fulltime operation, pending end
of FCC clear channel hearings. Once
on fulltime, WJJD would be a. likely

candidate for net outlet, if there

were ho other competitors.

However, application for 50.000w

has gone into the commission from
WCFL, 10,000 watter here, which si-

ready has an affiliation with the net.

Well-known in local radio is the pe-

riodic mix-up which occurs with

ABC and the arrangement under

(Continued on page 48)

30,000 LETTERS WEEKLY?
Nat at all anlikaly aa a aatwark with Hill amazing Htrla thaw. In * k*Uw far what h did aa

aaly aaa lacal ttattaa

Peters Adieus KIEV
Hollywood, April 30.

L. W. Peters, manager of KIEV,
"as resigned. He will' officially quit
station tomorrow (1) after 13 years.
°ave Cannon and Reed Cal lister, at-
torney owners,. will supervise opera-
tions until a new manager is named.
Peters was at one time manager of
KMTR (now KLAC) here.

"LANNY AND GINGER" GREY. Recording Artlitt

rocently heard aver rha Matool Iroadcasting

System—20J itatiom—far Faar Way CaM

Tablet* aad Defender Vitamin*. M44-4S. ara

naw Mug ap a high rating, for the ANGOS-

TURA SHOW. WOR. Satnrdayt. S:4S-*:0O

f.M.—40th weak.

Wrlta. wire ar .afcaaa TED ASHLEY. WM. MORRIS AGENCY. N. Y.
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Petrfflo Steals Show at NAB Meet

As Miller Preps for Fight With AFM

Blue Book
Continued front page 353

James C. Petrillo slole Uic show

last week when 150 District- No. 2

(New York and New Jersey) mem-'

bers of the National Assn. of •Broad-

casters assembled in N! Y. for a Iwo-

spertre of an AFM radio, strike is

real, and frightening, to at least

some network chiefs who admit they

couldn't stand a strike for long,

But Miller made it clear that he
was not taking a back scat, as fur as

day meeting. And paradoxically, it | Petrillo was concerned, that he was

was Justin Miller himself, as NAB
j

preparing for a real battle, and that

„,,;„wh „„ he expected the entire broadcasting
prexy. who threw the spotlight on I

indl|sll
.

y l0 buck. nim up rvKard \css

Petrillo at the very beginning and
j ot membership or non-membership

kept the American Federation of

Musicians chief before the group all

the way through.

Miller opened the meet at Thurs-

day's 125) session by .hailing the
j

Lea-Vandcnberg anli-Petrillo bill as

the industry's first "major legislative

victory." And he closed the- last

session on Friday (26) with the same
theme song,. Perhaps the only thing

new he revealed was the fact, al-

ready known to insiders, that the

AFM would try to ink contracts

with advertising, agencies and ad-

vertisers, thus side-stepping some ot

the provisions of the new Federal

law. •

But MiLlcT warned that Peliillo's

move against the agencies and ad-

vertisers did not mean that the AFM
chief would not at the same time

fight with other weapons too.

The NAB prexy warned the

broadcasters to watch themselves

against being caught off base in any

action they might take that would
result in Petrillo carrying his fight

against the Lea-Vandenborg bill to

the U."is. Supreme Court.

Furthermore.. Miller admitted, the

the NAB.
Over and over again. Miller

stressed one point: He was«!'building

the record" in, the NAB-AFM tussle;

so that the NAB would be able to

face the public, Congress or the

courts with "clean hands."

Miller steps in soliciting meetings
with Petrillo and seemingly -knuck-
ling 'under to the AFM chief became
clear as maneuvers in ihut process

of "building the record." The NAB
prexy said he had discovered that

the association had never dealt di-

rectly with Petrillo before, so that

the AFM head could always say that

that the industry was "at default"

for not having authored that type ot.

report, as Siepmann charged, seemed

to strike home.
Miller's acceptance of Siepmann's

"default" thesis, however, indicated

no agreement with the Blue Book.

The NAB prexy made it clear that

he was out there in front, lighting

for "freedom of the press and free-

dom of the air," and that he would

battle the FCC toe-to-toe.

session, would not have taken place

Miller refused to accept the FCC's

pfetjnises for judging programming,

but did call for self-discipline by the

industry. He dismissed as "non-

sense" the idea that there was any

difference between freedom of the

press and freedom of expression on

the radio, insisting that program-

ming freedom was the province of

the broadcasters and not to be de-

cided by a government agency.

Perfect Ending

But his stand against the Blue

Book, applauded wildly by most del-

egates and kudosed as the most elo-

quent speech he had made at the

session, would not have taken place

Two Dictatorial Plans for Radio

Seen Readied by Arg. President

the industry was ignoring him. De- if Siepmann had not been there.

BUI LOS SHOWS
WITH —

THE SENSE OF SELL

the katz Agency

termined' to change the approach
Miller was apparently willing to go
to any lengths to show he had tried

to bring about peace.

There was no doiibl. by the time
Mi|ler got through tracing his ac-

tivities on the AFM front, that he
had the confidence of the NAB
members in the manner in which lie

has tackled the labor problem. Mem-
bers felt their case was in very
capable hands, and that Miller was
using a combination technique of

sweet reasonableness with an atomic
bomb showing in his back pocket.

But whether the bomb—which is

genuine, industry-wide unity— is po-
tent or a dud, that was something
the members, were not clear about.

Miller' own indication that net chiefs

fear a strike showed that the trade

has not yet achieved a real "united
front." '.. But Miller is trying. His
committee for attempting to settle

the AFM problems peacefully com-
prises, as he pointed out. members
and non-members of NAB. smali
markets as well as big ones, net-

works as well as affiliates and in-

dies. If the District-. 2 members
did not leave the meeting free ot

AFM fears, they left .it encouraged
by. Miller's manner of "building the
record."

When the session was over, a res-

olution challenging the FCC's "un-

warranted authority" in issuing the

Blue Book was passed unanimously.

The vote was routine. No one was

expected, to 'oppose it. and,. no one

did. There were a couple of other

resolutions, one complimenting Mil-,

ler on his first six months of NAB
leadership, the other calling for sup-

port of BMI. Mike Hanna. of Itha-

ca, manager of WHCU. was -elected

2d district director. And the shindig

was over.

Montevideo, April 23.

Tension is acute not in Buenos

Aires only, but in the whole River

Platte zone, now that an ostensibly

free election has legalized Col.' Peron

as head of the Argentine stale. He
is not expected to pull his punches

and many institutions, and industries

are flexing themselves to lake the

blows.
Before taking over officially, how-

ever, the Peron seems to be pre-

pared to allow the outgoing regime

to do the house-cleaning for him,

muzzling any opposition in advance,

so that all can be plaiu sailing for

him.
First step in this direction

been aimed at democracy-loving

Uruguay, where Peron's opponents

could always take refuge by clandes-

tine escapes across the huge river

when oppression became too great.

When Argentine - outlets or the Ar-

gentine, press was under too great

pressure, the Uruguayan outlets

were available for the opposition to

bark back at the Colonel and tell

Argentines the truth of what went
in their own country. At one time

the Uruguayan newscasts with Ar-

gentine news had quite as many list-'

eners in Argentine as in Uruguay,

and U. S. advertisers were quick to

jump to the commercial possibilities

of the Montevideo stations under
those circumstances.

Now the Argentine Government
has hit out by denouncing the 11 -year

old Radio Communications Treaty

blueprints are being talked about,
one calling for outright expropria-
tion, and the other for the state tak-
ing a share in combination with
private ownership.
The all-out nationalization scheme

is said to have been fathered by Os.
car Lomuto, former Press and Prop,
agunda chief. Under this plan only
three outlets, would remain. to cover

j
the city of Buenos Aires, apart from
the official government station and
the Municipal aircr. Mundo, Rades
find Belgrano would continue to

operate under state ownership, w|iile

the remaining 11 stations, would be
sent to the interior provinces which

has ; haven't yet got outlets. The three

big webs would continue, to take in
commercial advertising with, a min-
imum charge of 50 cenlavos (about 8
cents) . per word of commercial text.

Boosters ot this scheme overlook one
important point, i.e.. the unwilling-

ness of sponsors, national or foreign,

to spend their coin on government
dominated nets.

The alterative scheme, fathered by
a German-surnamed ex-announcer,
ousted from an agency job for Axis
activities, provides for mixed gov-
ernment and private ownership o(

all radio outlets. The slato would
acquire 51% of shares in the three

big webs, and appoint a controller in

each to govern a mixed administra-

tive board, which would also include

a rep each for the authors', com-
posers' and actors' guilds.

LEAVITT'S RADIO SETUP
Harrisburg, April 30.

Samuel Leavilt, formerly associ-

ated with WKBO here, has an-

nounced plans for establishing and
operating a broadcasting station in

Shamokin.
Leavitt, who will be veepee and

general manager, has announced an
initial capitalization of $50,000. to be
increased to $90,000, provided the

FCC issues a license permitting a

5,000-watt transmitter. New. corpor-
ation to be known as Radio Anthra-
cite.

DRG Plans Jane Ballot

Hollywood, April 30.

Special election of officers and

council will be held by Radio Direc-

tors Guild in June. In December,

1945, incumbents accepted their posi-

tions oh agreement that,it. would be

for six months only as an assist in

gelling new organization going.

Nominating committee has been

named to come up" with candidates

to replace. Paul Franklin, proxy;

True Boardman, v.p.; Robert Dwan,

secretary; Thomas Frecbairne-Smith,

treasurer, plus the council of six.

CHI BANK RENEWS SYMPK
i

Chicago, April 30.

One of radio's most expensive

local shows, the Chicago Symphony
'Orchestra, sponsored by Chicago

i
Title arid Trust Co.. was renewed'

ilast week through the Biggie Levin

'office, for the 1946-47 season. Pro-

grams, to run 43 weeks, will begin

next Sept. 4, for airing from WCFL
on Wednesday riights.

Weekly package cost is estimated

at around $5,000.

Ft, Wayne.—Joseph T. Faulkner.

Ji\, ex-Army, ,has joined WGL here

as an account exec.

The principal reason ror the undul-
ating, high quality of music on WKY
during the pail ten yean it the man
Who directs it — Allan Clark — whoto
previous musical background included

making arrangement! for Phil Harris,.

Andro Kbstelanoti, Gut Arnheim and
many others.

Inside Stuff-Radio
Group of topflight Broadway legiters are donating their falcnls to a

series of seven transcribed dramas produced in behalf of the United Jewi.>h

Appeal campaign for the relief and rehabilitation of European refugees.

The series, entitled "The! Gates ot Hope," is to be distributed to local sta-

tions throughout the country.
Ralph Bellamy will be heard in "The Only Answer"; Ruth Hussey in

"House In the Desert"; Mady Christians in "Some Day I'll Tell You";
Louis Calhern in "The Hand Stretched Out"; Oscar Karlweis in "Friendship
Harvest"; Charlotte Holland, radio actress, in "The Link": and Quentin
Reynolds in a roundup commentary on' the meaning of UJA campaign
entitled "The Coming of Tomorrow." Charles Schenck directed the scries.

nked with Uruguay in 1935 ratified

at the Rio de Janeiro radio conven-

tion of 1937. The Argentine move is

based on "the continuance ot attacks

of an offensive nature against Argen-
tina made by the Uruguayan sta-

tions." Argentina has also an-

nounced probable denunciation ot

the tourist treaty with Uruguay. As
the tourist trade from Argentina is

one of economically . poor Uruguay's
chief industries, both measures show
that Peron is getting set to gang up
on the small neighbor, using eco-

nomic pressure to muzzle any facili-

ties Uruguayans might still be dis-

posed to grant Argentine exiles who
oppose the Colonel.

The Uruguayan government coun-
tered denunciation of the Radio-
Communications Treaty with a dig'

nifled statement to the effect that

most of the anti-Argentine broad
casts had been eliminated, since the

Argentine election results demon-
strated the will of the Argentine
people and that, the government has
no legal means of silencing the of-

fending outlets.

Some believe that (renunciation ot

this treaty is only a preliminary
step pointing to nationalization, of

the radio system as soon as the

Peron administration takes over. By
denouncing the Treaty. Argenlina

! will disregard wave-length allocations

and prevent any effective coverage
ot Argentine listening by any outlet

in Uruguay designed to reach a dis-

satisfied Argentine audience.

This theme of nationalization is

one on which the Argentine radio
industry is harping incessantly in the

past weeks. Two nationalization

KQV
PITTSBURGH

Pillsburghers are still finding H plenty tough to get radio breaks in their

own home town. Dozens of them have had to : go elsewhere to make good.

In most cases, it seems to be a complete inability to recognize talent.

Recent example was .when a Smoky City gal, who has achieved quite a rep
on the nitery belts as a singer, decided she wanted to spend the summer
at home. So she went to a major studio there; told them nothing of what
she had done and asked, for- an audition. At the end of it. girl was told

by the program director that she needed 'singing lessons and to come back
after she had taken some. Gal has only played some of the top spots in

the country, and is now at one of Manhattan's biggest East Side cafes.

Chi-ABC
Continued from pate 47

FOR

Is New York still radio's hub? New policies evolved by. Bob Reynolds,
manager of KMPC, Hollywood, are something of a testament. He readily
admits he got his notions while east on recent trip—and principally from
"smart" operation of Bernice Judis, of WNEW. For next year KMPC Will
concentrate.on expansion and improvement of news broadcasts and musical
programs, with every effort being directed toward those two . features.

Station will steer clear of special e.vehls unless of top- caliber, and unless
station can give it first class handling. No attempt at maintaining a regular
schedule of events is contemplated. Ear catchers wilt be exactly what
name implies—special events.

Augmenting exploitation planned by Cinema Century Productions. NBC
wilt get behind nlmization of "One Man's Family." A big advertising
and exploitation campaign is -planned by the network to hypo the indie
production of its vet serial. Radio system is believed to have never before
taken paid .space to promote ,3 motion picture, but is understood to be
going all out on "Family."-

which they operate, providing for

cooperative use of the 890k c bund
between WENR, net outlet and
Prairie Farmer owned. WLS. When
WLS uses the band. ABC programs
come in over WCFL.
With WCFL already fulltime and

owning a network affiliation, it

would appear -that the scales lean

away from WJJD, which could still

be waiting for fulltime approval
long after the WCFL 50,000 wattage
had been approved. However, the
latter station is owned by the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor, which
might not be too happy Over strong
affiliation with a management group
as large as ABC.
Toward this end. both outlets have

been busy programming more live

talent than they ever had before.

WCFL has added four new live

shows and a plallcr symphony, the
last sustaining, with ffnneye to serv-

ing this area more effectively. At
the same time. WJJD has added a

|

couple of its own and has knocked
; off use of race results. Although
i no one at either station openly ad-
mits that his. outfit , is. looking for

affiliation, no denial . is mae'e—and
any discussion is accompanied by
meaningful grins.

Looks like the race is on.-

L0UREY

PACKING

CO.

CHEW M
NEW YORK OFFICE H
475 Fifth Ammw Jj

111.- LOU CLAYTON
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Air Transport Firm Solicits Band

Biz; More Leader-Owned Planes

Air travel between dates by bands •

may not be as far away as has been

thought. In recent weeks, various

band agencies and personal man-

agers have been solicited by one new
commercial air transport

.
outfit for

assignments to move bands between

dales. This firm does not state

prices, but asserts in its letter that

rates. will not be lar away from cur-

rent bus-transport charges, which

now vary from 44c to 60c per per-

son per mile.

While this firm seems to be one

devoted only to the movement of

freight and chartered passenger

hops, the various major companies

have' been bidding for theatrical

trade. And it's safe to assume that,

as soon. »s new and sufficient equip-

ment is .obtained from plane manu-
facturers; the big ones too will go

after band business.

Although the band business will

in" years to come make extensive

use of plane travel between dales,

it s not likely that one-nighlers will

be covered thus. Currently, few
hops between dates are long enough
to warrant the use. of planes, at least

for the average band. The top-

nolchers, who can afford to uiidet-

wiile. the' extra costs, might do it

in order, lb give musicians more
rest and relaxation between book-
ings. But lower-priced combos will

probably slick to buses and private

cars.

Many leaders, however, are mak-
ing preparations to cover distances

between dates in private planes.

Quite a few are pilots. Vaughn
Monroe, for example, is. getting de-
livery next month on a new four-
plnce cabin ship which will pick him
up' and lay him down "on one-night
ers, etc. He's a licensed pilot, but
the ship will be in charge of His

'brother, also licensed.

Copyright Shift

Hypoes Maurice
Peter Maurice Inc.,. new publish-

ing house set up in New York as a
result of the reciprocal publishing
deal tieup between Leeds Music
here and the Maurice firm in Lon-
don, will be . strengthened imme-
diately by a shift of copyrights. '

.

Peter Maurice for years has been
placing songs with various U. S.

publishers. These copyrights are
50% owned by the U. S. firms which
marketed them here, and 50% by
Maurice of London. Now, the half of
these copyrights held by Maurice of
London will be transferred to the
N. Y. firm to give it strength.

Working' out of the shift required
the okay of Performance Rights So-
ciety, the British counterpart of the
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers, Under the
agreement, all royalties formerly
paid by U. S. firms to Maurice,
which went first to ASCAP then to
PRS, then to Maurice in London,
will henceforth go from the U. S.
publishers to ASCAP to the Maurice
setup here.

J.C. PETR1LL0 CAN NOW
PROVE HE'S FAMOUS

Toledo, April 30.

Investigation is under way- by.
both the Toledo local and the
American Federation of Musicians,
in an effort to determinc lhc identity
of the person who, representing him-
self as James C. Petrillo, head of
the union, last weck .i23) asked
Clarence R. Ball, supervisor of
music in Toledo high schools/ for Hie
names of students playing in the
bands. When Ball refused, the iin-

POoier threatened him with loss of
his job.

.Man told Ball he wanted to form
civic bands in cities of more .than
50.000 population. He said he
wanted to get the youths into the
union before they get commercial
jobs, and could provide them jobs
during the summer as soon as ihey
get out of school.

James' Eastern Plans

Involve Many Dickers
Harry James still has not definite-

ly decided on the dates his band
will play when it comes east in

June. For weeks, Music Corp. of

America has been dickering for va-
rious locations, bids and . counter-
bids flying back and forth between
the agency's' New York and' Beverly
Hills offices and James. In addition

to. coin, working hours, number of

performances per day or night, etc.,

have been haggled over.

As it stands,. James is likely to

play Totem Pole, Auburndale', Mass.;

Convention Hall, Asb.ury Park, N. J.;

Steel Pier, Atlantic City; perhaps
Meadowbrook, and a string of one-

nighters.

Canadian promoters have been
making offers of $5,000 and $6,000

guarantees in U. S. coin for him,

but nothing is definite.

Post Lodge, Larchmont,

Name Band Expansion

Set for May 29 Preem
Post Lodge, Larchmont, N. Y., ap-

parently has been able to secure

building materials with which to en-

large its capacity enough to permit a

name band policy. Spot expects to

be able to double its current 400-

seat limit by May 29. It has bought

Claude ' Thorrihill's new postwar
orchestra to debut the. room.

Originally, Hal Mclntyre was to

open' the enlarged spot, but the idea

was subsequently discarded due to

construction materials restrictions.

Mclnlyre's contract holds good, how-
ever. He opens June 12, following

Thornhill. Spot is paying good

money; Mclntyre is drawing $3,750

weekly against a. percentage. Thorn-
hill's coin is undisclosed, but it's

probably similar..

Upped capacity and top names puts

the Post Lodge in direct competition

with Glen Island Casino, not far

away at New Rochelle. Latter spot

almost always uses non-name, em-
bryo combos (see separate story).

EMBASSY MUSIC, RCA,

ID. SUED OVER SONG
Charging that its copyrighted tune,

"Blue Blazes," was appropriated by
Embassy Music, Tommy Dorsey, and
Radio Corp. of America, Denton &
Haskins Corp., owners of the tune,

filed injunction' and accounting suit

in N. Y. supreme court. Ac-
cording to the complaint, the de-

fendants published, performed and
recorded the plaintiff's copyrighted

song since 1042, without consent.

Embassy, et al. have moved for dis-

missal on the ground that the court

has no jurisdiction over the subject

matter because ii is an action under

the copyright laws of the United

States and should be brought in

U. S. district court. In the alterna-

tive, the defendant's seek to have

the plaintiff's attorney serve an

amended complaint, making the alle-

gations more definite as to whether

they are suing for alleged infringe-

ment of a copyrighted song under

the U. S. copyright laws or whether

they claim infringement of a common
law property right.

Complaint states that prior to 1935,

the composers Sy Oliver and Jimmy
Luncefdrd. assigned all rights to

"Blue Blazes" to its own publishing

firm arid that Embassy unlawfully

published the same song and allowed

it to be performed and recorded.

(Oliver is arranger for Tommy Dor-

sey's band and has written a num-
ber of original melodies which Em-
bassy publishes.)
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Oberstein on Coast To
Wrap Up New Recordings

Hollywood, April 30.

Eli Oberstein, head of RCA-Vic-
tor talent and repertoire arriving

here over the weekend on one of

his periodic - trips to record RCA
talent, in this area. He'll cut 'the

usual bunch, Freddy Martin, Mar-
tha Stewart, Spike . Jones," etc.

Oberstein is due back in N. Y.

May 11.

ASCAP Reelects Entire Slate; Votes

Prexy Deems Taylor $25,000 a Year

AFM Unfair' Tag

Shifts tod, Off

Glen Island Casino
Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle,

N; Y.-, which a few weeks ago was
placed on the "unfair list" by the

American Federation of Musicians,

is now mysteriously off the black

sheet. Instead, the onus has been

shifted to Howard Gill, attorney for

the spot, who until a month or so

ago was a licensed AFM booker, but
whose permit was revoked after

charges against him to the union by
maestro Shorty Sherock.
No one among the execs in the

band agencies is quite clear on what
occurred in the Glen Island case and
the AFM is, as usual, not talking.

Originally,
. each of the major agen-

cies was warned, by telephone, that

the spot was out of bounds because
of its habit of 'exacting a "piece" of

the future earnings of . all bands
booked in there. Late last week,
the ban on the spot itself and How-
ard DeZutter, who operates the place
on a lease from the Westchester
County Park, commission, was lifted

and, it was explained, Gill was the
only person connected with the op-
eration to be marked "unfair." This
after his license was revoked.

It is known that DeZutter had
been in conversation with AFM
execs after the first ban on the spot.

It's probable that- this was the
method evolved to clear, things up
after he went to bat.

As for the bands that will play the
spot this summer, not. much is

known. William Morris agency says
that its contract with DeZutter for

Harry Cool's band to work the sec-

ond half of the season, opening July
17, has not been disturbed. Who
will fill in the first half isn't known.

Monroe Cracks B.O.,

$12,000 at Pottstown
Vaughn Monroe, who has made a

habit of cracking b.o. marks lately,

added another last week. He topped
all figures at Frank Dailey's Mea-

j

dowbrook for the period between
Tuesday (22) and Sunday (28) by

|
at least $2,000. Saturday gross was
$300 above previous takes with 2;204

patrons. Charlie Spivak, who pre-

ceded Monroe at MeadowB'rook, also

did well, comparatively.

Week before opening at Dailey's,
Monroe worked Sunnybrook. Ball-
room, Pottstpwn, Pa. and set a new
admissions and money, mark. He
worked to 8,273 people, and pyra-
mided a gross of over $12,000, in-
cluding tax.

CBS' Coin Splurge

ForMeadowbrook'
"Matinee A* Meadowbrook," 60-

minute sustainer which emanated
from Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J., before the war,
will resume May 11, on CBS 5-6 p.m.
every Saturday afternoon. CBS net
is pouring some $900 weekly into the

fashioning of a script show, with
guest stars weekly, all backed by the

band at the spot each week.
Initial show will have Vaughn

Monroe's orchestra, Yvette and Wal-
ter Gross as guestars, and the Bergen
County College Choir. It will be
scripted by Draper Lewis and an-
nounced by John Tillman.

Jazz and Longhair

To Work Together On

o Carnegie, N.Y., Podium
Lineup of jazz and musicomedy

talent has been added to concert and
opera names for the Pop Concerts
which will be inaugurated, by Phil-
harmonic-Symphony players at N. Y.
Carnegie Hall Sat. (4K Eddie Con-
don's Jazz group is dated May 13;
John Raitt, of "Carousel," and Nan
Merriman, radio soprano, May 19;
Borodkin String Quartet, jazz spe-
cialists; "Sugar Chile" Robinson, 7-

year-old piano prodigy, May 25. <

Opening concert will have Arthur
Rodzinski and Walter Hendl as con-
ductors, latter doubling as pianist in
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."
Robert Merrill, Met baritone, will be
soloist.

.

- Artists appearing with the 70-
piece orch first two weeks will in-
clude Simon Barere, Ray Lev, Vivian
della Chiesa, John Corigliano, Rose-
marie Brancato, Millza Korjus, Er-
nesto Lecuona, Josephine . Antoine,
Grace Castagnetta, Eileen Farrell,
Katherlne Dunham, JPederico Rey,
and others. Season will run six
nights, a week through June 16.

SYDNEY GOLDSTEIN IN

RETURN TO PAR-FAMOUS
Sydney Goldstein, who quit Para-

mount-Famous several months ago
to take over the operation of

Plymouth Music in N. Y., has left

the latter and will return to Holly-

wood. He goes back to the Coast as

head of Par-Famous activities in

that area, the job he originally

turned down. Eddie Wolpin heads

the two music companies, subsidi-

aries of Paramount Pictures.

Goldstein goes back west due to

family pressure. . All his ties center

in that area; He had a contract

with Plymouth which had a long

time to run, but which was can-

celled on his request by Cork
O'Keefe and Glen Gray, owners of

the firm.

Yoicks! Hounds A'Bay For

That Sweet Wall St. Hay

Musikers l'lan Bowl Night
Hollywood, April 30.

American Federation of Musi-
cians Local 47 is planning husc
musical program to be staged in

Hollywood Bowl on Auk. 21 to benc-
111 hospitalized war vets.

_.
Union spread similar show last

September in Bowl, netting $24,000.

Musicraft Sets Up Own

N.Y. Distrib Machinery
Musicraft Records has set up its

own distributing company to handle

its product in the metropolitan New
York 'and New Jersey territory.

Subsidiary is called Musicraft Dis-

tributing Co. and it replaces- former-

connection with Irwin Gwlrtz' dis-

trib outfits.

.George ' Schautz 'will 'be in charge

o£ the distrib setup, working under
Oliver Sabin, company's sales di-

rector.

By BERNIE WOODS
Anybody who thinks the hunt, is a

' thing of the past in New York since
> the Indians pocketed $24 and a few.
1

G-strings for the site, just ain't hep
to what's going on. There's been

enough sniffing and baying between
Times Sq. and Wall St. the past week
or two to make the Dutch who dis-

placed the red men sit up and ask

what's cookin'. What's everybody,

I

specifically everybody in the band
'and music field, hunting? Capitol

Records' stock.
.

•
. .

•

Ever since Capitol made that deal

with a. couple of Wall St. firms sev-

eral weeks ago for financial backing,

! via the disposal of treasury shares,
' and (be word got around that blocks

of common would be for sale, every-

body's been on his horse ready to

,
follow the hounds. Music and band

, biz people don't even ask the stand-

ard "How do you feel?" anymore

All officers of the American Soci-
ety of Composers, Authors and. Pub-
lishers, from president Deems Taylor
down, were returned to office yes-
terday (Tues.) by vote of the direc-
tor board, but not before a hot ar-
gument on the question of a salary
for president Taylor's post. It wound
up -with the chair being awarded a
salary of $25,000 a year, with the
restriction that no one can occupy it

for more than two terms.

For some time there has been
sharp discussion among ASCAP di-

rectors over the problem of a salary
for the president, or since Taylor at
first made it known he would like
remuneration beyond an annual
bonus (he drew $20,000 last Xmas in
addition to substantial expenses).
Some were against the idea, others
were in favor. At yesterday's meeting,
it. was the writers who were ada-
mantly in favor, the publisher fac-
tion being at first split, but finally
making it unanimous. Taylor him-
self, contrary to reports on his stand
for a salary, did not lay down any
demand, expressing himself willing
to serve with or without pay.

'

Prior to yesterday's meeting, it

was known that ASCAP toppers had
approached other outstanding music
men on the idea of taking the presi-
dent's spot, which actually entails
a minimum of work. Two of these
were Oscar Hammerstein II ajid
Richard Rodgers, who turned it

down. One of the reasons, incidental-
ly; that the coin went through is to
forestall any electees claim that, to
take the post in the future, would
be committing business suicide, i. e.

that he . would have to neglect his
own business; if he had one.

Officers reelected, in addition to
prexy Taylor, were Gus Schirmer,
Oscar Hammerstein 2d, v. p; George
W. Meyer, secretary; Jack Bregman,
treasurer; Donald Grey, asst. trees.
Only newmember is Ray Henderson,
elected assistant treasurer to take
the place of Irving Caesar, now off
the board.

Irving Caesar

A Mystery Man
Major music publishers and top

songwriters are trying to . figure
what's behind the nomination of
songwriter Irving Caesar as a can-
didate for the publishers' seat on
the Appeals Board of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Most have «thelr own
idea on the subject, which they
aren't voicing loudly or often.

Unusual angle of Caesar being
posted for the seat, is that last

month he was defeated as a can-
didate for reelection to the So-
ciety's board of : directors, of which
he was a member for years. How-
ever, his presence on the board was

.

as a songwriter not as a publisher,
and his defeat was not taken lightly
by certain of his former contem-
poraries. Caesar has every right to
nomination to the Appeals Board as

a publisher since he has operated
his publishing firm, Irving Caesar,
Inc., for years. Appeals board con-
sists of two writers and one pub-
lisher. »

Caesar's name as a candidate for
the a.b. was placed before the board
of directors yesterday afternoon
(Tues.) and ratified. This is cus-
tomary; all such candidates must be
okayed by the board before voting'
by ballot by the full membership
occurs.

when they meet. First pops the
question, "Where can I buy some
Capitol stock?"

Scent became increasingly stronger

the latter part of last week, nfter

rumors ran around that some pieces

of Cap would be available soon. No-
body knew whether it was going on
the market,, or where it was coming
from. But every one has been
breaking his- neck trying to find

some, even execs of rival companies,
When the notes do show up they'll

disappear so fast the light of day
won't have a look-in at fading the

nice fresh printing.

Flash: The scramble started yes-

terday (Tuesday) morning in New
York. Some 95,000 shares of Capitol

went into over-the-counter trading
first thing in the morning at $19.50,

and before most band and music bi:-

people had time to bl'nk half-opened
eyes, was up to $33 per.

SINATRA VS. SINATRA

OR BARTON VS. COL
Manie Sacks, director of artists

and repertoire for Columbia Records,
is plenty , steamed at Barton Music,
owned partially by Frank Sinatra,
one of Columbia's top names.

It seems Barton slipped Sacks and
Sinatra a fast one by allowing Ma-
jestic Records to release two of its

new songs as done by Jack Smith,
while Sinatra's Columbia cuttings of
the melodies are still on the shelf

for future release,

Two tunes are, "How Cute Can
.You Be" and "Something New.-Some-

•
•-•««» Old," ma-l-fc' hy /VI, :• -.lie

ilr.r- week. Shir* a's <"•
'

! !>;s <•;'. the
tunes were made some time ago.
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

3

l.Oh What It Seemed to Be (12) (Srintly-J)

2. Prisoner of Love (4) (Mayfair)

All Through the Day (3) (Williamson >,

.

Shoo-Fly Pie (6> (Criterion)..

Laughing On the Outside il* (BMI)

Day By Day (9> (Barton) .

(Frank Sinatra. ... .Columbia

( Frankie Carle. . . . .Columbia

Perry Como ...Victor

7. You Won't Be Satisfied (9) (Mutual).

8. I'm a Big Girl Now (1) (World)

9. Always Chasing Rainbows (11). (Miller)

10. Gypsy (Leeds) . .,. —
Coming Up

Seems Like Old Times (Feist) . . . .

Don't Be a Baby. Baby (Triangle)

In Love In Vain (T. B. Harms) .'.

Atlanta, Ga. (Stevens)

Sioux City Sue (Morris) .'.

Bumble Boogie (Martin) . ...
.'

I Don't Know. Enough About You (CP)

.

( Perry Como. .

.

'

| Frank Sinatra.

J
Stan Kenton .

,

"

( Dinah Shove

. Dinah Shore .

.

I
Frank Sinatra

•

| Bing Crosby .

I Les Lrow.n .

: (JPerry Como .

.

Sammy Kaye .

Perry Como .

Dinah Shore .

.

: . . . .Victor

. .Columbia

.. . .Capitol

. .Columbia

. .Columbia

. .Columbia
... .Dccca

. .Columbia
Victor

...... Victor

Victor

, .Columbia

\ Guy Lbrhbardo, ....... Dccca

\ Vaughn Monroe. .... Victor

( Mills Bros. . ...... .Decca

\ Tommy Dbrsey ..... .Victor

Margaret Whiting . Capitol

( Sammy Kaye .Victor

| Andrews Sisters Decca

Bing Crosby . Decca

Freddy Martin Victor

Peygy Lee Capitol

Honeydrippers Cancel

Dates for Throat Ops
Hollywood, April 30.

Joe Liggins, batoneer of Honey-
dripper band, over weekend can-

celled 28 one-niters scheduled for

May through Florida. Alabama.
Georgia and Louisiana so leader

could scurry back here and undergo

operation for strep infection of

throat. Liggins was admonished; to

check into hosp immediately after

medical inspection last . week in

North Carolina.

Musicians will accojnp loader

here and Willie Jackson, saxman in

crew, \VH};.entcr hosp with Liggins

and have tonsils clipped, figuring he.

might as well have it done during

layoff period. Band will resume on

June 12, when it goes into Shepp's

Playhouse, downtown L. A. nitcry

for 12-wcck stand.

RECOMMENDED RECORDS
(For Jocks and Jukes)

By BARRY GRAY
WOR-Mutual's All-Night M.C.)

Victor Working Toward Full Beneke

Credit, Gradually Dropping Miller

An . attempt is being made to

gradually fade Glenn Miller's name I J<J.Y. Syitiph Booked F01"
from the orchestra now circulating' * r
with Tex Beneke as its leader, and
bring the latter's name to the fore.

As a start, the second set of RCA-
Victor disks by the band, marketed
last week, had different label credits

than the first two, put out a month
or so ago. Initial pairing read,

"Glenn Miller Orchestra with Tex
Beneke/* Second pairing cited "Tex
Beneke with Glenn Miller Orches-
tra." Third release, it's hoped, will

read, "Tex Beneke Orchestra," with
no mention of Miller.

One of the things that contributed

to the decision to hasten the placing
of the band's title fully on Beneke's
shoulders is a discovery made after

the band'6 first two disks were re-

leased.' It was .found that diskbox
operators were, in many instances,

billing only Miller in machine slots

and ignoring Beneke. This, while
logical from ops' business standpoint,
was figured to make it all the more
difficult, for Beneke to assume full

title to the band, which is owned
by Mrs. Miller and Don Haynes, ihc
late leader's former manager.

Sales of the initial disks released
by Victor tell a story to bandsmen
and recorders interested in it! Four
sides were marketed at once to

launch the. new crew, Victor has
shipped- approximately 375,000 of

each, one disk being some 2,000 in

advance of the other. This indicates

that record buyers bought the disks

because of the band rather than
the songs with which they were in-

scribed.

Second release, also four sides, had
\ an initial order of 500,000, making an
I overall total of 1,250,000 copies of the

band's first eight, sides.

Memphis Year in Advance
Memphis, April 30.

Beethoven Club set something of

a record for an advance announce-
ment on a concert here when it dis-

closed last ivcek that the New York
Philharmonic Symphony will appear
in concert here for the first time on
April 29, 1947.

Week also brought announcement
that Vladimir Horowitz, pianist, will
play here in February, and Jascha
Heifetz, violinist, in March: These
two will be presentations of Arts
Appreciation.

Cosmo Purchase

Of ARA Dropped
Cosmo Records and ARA. the Hol-

lywood disker originated by Boris

Morros and now owned by Mark
Left, almost completed a deal re-

cently whereby Cosmo" would have
purchased the ARA holdings. Latter

firm asked $850,000 for its setup.

Deal fell through when the two
couldn't get together.

Possibility of the takeover o( ARA
by Cosmo was hottest during the re-

cent visit' by Harry Banks, head of

the latter, and artists and repertoire

chief Herb Hcndler on the Coast.

Como Renews With

RCA for 5 Years
Perry Como renewed his affilia-

tion with RCA-Victor records last

week. Singer signed a new. five-year

deal calling for a guarantee of 16
sides annually at a salary said to be
one of . the most outstanding ever
written for a pop artist. He's Vic-
tor's star salesman and the new
pact guarantees him a 6,000,000 disk

sale annually. .

Como's original Victor deal called

for $200 a side against the usual

5% of the purchase price royalty.

MORRIS REPUDIATES

GAILLARD DISK PACT
Hollywood, April 30.

William Morris' local office last

week notified all diske'ries on Coast
that agency has Slim Galllard under
contract and consequently is- alone
.authorized to set disk deals for

sijiger-composer. Agency has hand-
led. Gaillard since 1938, when he was
partnered with Slam Stewart.;

'Morris is refusing to recognize re-

cent recording pact which Gaillard
negotiated on his own, giving exclu-
sive to 4 Star Records. Pop-plattery
was under impression it had an ex-
clusive, was so advertising, but out-

come is that four sides which Gail-

lard recently made for diskery will

remain just individual recording
shots, and Morris is still offering

Gaillard to all bidders.

Bert Block Now an Agent
Bert Block, ex-maestro, who be-

fore the war devoted himself to per-

sonal management, became ah agent

last week. He joined Joe Glaser's

Associated Booking Corp., working
on locations for large and small band
units.

"

Block was only recently dis-

charged from the Army, after four

years' service.

DECCA RECORDING LOOT

FOUND AFTER BATTLE
. Los Angeles, April 30.

Mystery of the burglaries at

Decca Records and Audio Pictures
last year was solved by a gun battle

between bandit and police, after

which $50,000 worth of stolen

recording equipment and sound ap-
paratus was recovered. Machinery
had been toted away in trucks last

November.
In the gun battle, two detectives

were wounded.

Sepia Local 767 Huddles

With New Theatre Dps
Los Angeles, April 30

Negro Musicians' Local 767 offi-

cials will session this week with
operators of Orpheum. who last

week acquired Lincoln, colored
house, in which they plan to insti

tute vaudfilm policy using sepia
stageshows. Lincoln, located in

local Harlem area, has struck
snag with 767 because management
does iiot want to hire tegular pit

band, pointing out that house will

be booking Negro musical, combos
on stage with every show and hence
will not require pitmen.
Local has ; countered that opera-

tors have regular pit crew of ten

men at Orpheum, paid whether used
or not, according to yearly contract

\yith Local 47, white union."

Harvey Stone, has been set for the

Riocabana, Chicago, at $2,500 for

seven weeks and four-week, option,

starting June 28.

Gold Rush Winds

For Top Orks ln

Coast Terperies
Hollywood, April 30.

Local Jiallroom operators, who.as
recently as last month were savagely

bidding against each other for name
bands that tilted coin to all time

Coast highs, 'have snapped the

rubber-band on the bankrolls.' Last

week several bids by bands were re-

fused, with terpalace potentates

bluntly telling agencies to slash

money demands, that the Yukon
days are over.
Roundly nixed was Casa .Loma

crew, offered by General Artists, at

$5,500 weekly. Ballrooms nodded
no" all over town, reminding
agency that band got $4,500 or there-

abouts last summer at Casino Gar-
dens and that that was top figure

they would consider. GAC went into

quick huddle and bobbed up with
statement that flat $5,000 was lowest

figure Cork O'Keefe, Casa Loma
manager, would accept. To date

hone has accepted.

GAC also submitted Tony Pastor,

asking $5,000 weekly for late sum-
mer, but the hooflng-halls glanced

out the window with disinterest and
some pointed out to agency that

same band was here last summer for

stands at Palladium and Mission
Beach, San Diego, at around $4,000.

Pastor is still on the block.

William Morris agency had similar

experience with Hal Mclntyre, offer-

ing him at $5,500 per, getting no
nibbles, dropping price $500 and still

no sales, with only the soon-to-open
Avodon reported making an offer,

that of $4,500. Music Corp. of

America round-robined the town,
asking $4,000 for Skinnay Ennis,
with no takers, and over weekend
was reported ready to sew up deal
with Sherman hotel, Chicago. Ennis
strikes out with newly formed band
when he fades off Bob Hope show
for summer on June 11.

Palladium is still saying nix to
Benny Goodman's $8,500 a stanza
quotation for run, starting Oct. 15.

Caper-hall is paying steepest salary
to a band ever it paid to Glenn Mil
ler-Tex Beneke combo for Sept I

at $7,500, but the asking price origi-
nally was $10,000, and aside from
Palladium only one other local
dancery, Avodon, was willing to soar
to the figure finally accepted.
Reason operators have suddenly

turned leery of paying any amount
to get name bands is slump in

dancehall biz here. Spots all over
have been affected and none has"

been making any money to speak of,

Buddy Rich six-week stand, which
terminated at Palladium Sun. (28)

established some low records for
site. Benny Carter at; Trianon also

reported giving owner Horace Heidt
apprehension, although one reason
customers obviously are staying
away from Trianon is that dancery
continues to stay open although re

pairing and decorating work is going
on.

Dinah .Shore (vocal with Sonny
Burke Orch) "Come Rain or Come
Shine"-"A11 That Glitters is Not
Gold". (Columbia). This is Colum-
bia's bid for some of thaf'St. Louis

Woman" gold. From the score of the

show, "Come Rain" has already been
sung by Margaret Whiting on Capi-

tol, and latter's waxing is superior.

The high specks that Miss Shore tries

for scratch a bit. Sonny. Burke back-
ing is good. Will do well with fans

of the femme. "All < That -.Glitters" on
the other side is sold by Miss Shore.

A calypso, it suits her style fine.

Should be good -for many customers
at jukes and highly recommended
for aid shots.

Artie Shaw (vocal by Hal Stevens)

"A Ghost of a Chance"-' s

Lct's Walk"
(Musicraft). The newest of Musi-
craft's issues, it's on unbreakable
Vinolytc. It's also Artie Shaw's de-

but on the initial red seals. "Ghost
of a Chance" is sung adequately by.

Hal Slcvcns. The record for the first

chorus sounds quite ordinary, but of

course with the, vocal gives the group
little chance to stylize. Technically,

it's a poor disc, for with the excep-
tion of Shaw's licorice stick the. bal-

ance of the instruinention is lost

somewhat by being too far from
mikes. Disc finishes better with maes-
tro playing adequately, but not up
to his former par. "Let's Walk" is

more like it,' on the reverse. Bril-

liantly in tempo, the mike setup is

still bad, but the men blow louder,

and the recording highlights the echo
effect off the studio walls. It gives a
Stan Kenton twist to the wax. Shaw
does a "Clarinet Marmalade" type of

chorus for the customers, and it's

good. Should peddle with exploita-

tion by Musicraft.

Billy Williams (vocal with orch)
"Heartbreak Trail"-"Yippoe Ki-Aye"
(Victor). This is the Sammy Kaye
male vocalist fulfilling his special

contract with Victor which allows
him to record western tunes as a
single. Williams sings pure Texas,
and in the chorus of "Heartbreak
Trail" does his best work to date.

Should do very well in southwestern
nicklcodeohs and in city slicker, ter-

ritories too; The uncredited orches-
tra handles the background tempo
excellently, with neatly styled

strings. "Yippie" is even better than
the "A" side.-It shows Williams to be
a strong bet in the "Texas talk" de-
partment.. Will sell. Highly recom-
mended for juke airshows, particu-

larly west of the Mississippi. Talking
points: Williams, originally from
Texas, sold Sammy Kaye a song
while the latter toured Williams'

home country. He also sold himself
to Kaye,' for Williams was the only
warbler that could sing it to Kaye's
satisfaction. He's been with the or-

ganization since, and has become
Kaye's. vocal mainstay. Tall, lean,

and "western" looking, Williams has
long been overlooked as a hoss opry
picture type. Victor signed him some
months ago to single on discs with
western tunes exclusively. He is al-

lowed to remain with Kaye, making
the platters when he can. They'll

point him up strongly as a western
pic type.

Al Trace (vocal by Bernie Beam)
'It'll Take a Little Time"-"I'm Going
Back to Brooklyn" (Coronet). Trace,,

the Hotel Dixie ( N.Y.) maestro has
done little work on wax. "Little

Time" listens fairly well. Recording
is bad in spots, particularly when
reproducing trumpet section, but i

Beam vocalizes it well. Piano spots,

if heard better,, would register more
effectively. Cornball licks at finish

of disc. A neat ballad. With distri-

bution by the minor firm, should
sell adequately. "I Ain't Going Back"
presents the type of lyric that this

group specialize in. They present
sound effects via mouth and kazoo,
also a chorus of sidemen. Featuring
Nate Wexler'and the leader vocally,
it's pure corn.. If you like corn, youH
like this. Bad recording work is re-
peated. Should sell in beer garden
jukes.

Gene Autry (vocal with string
band acc.) "You Only Want Me
When You're Loncly"-"I Wish I Hod
Never Met Sunshine" (Columbia).
"Want Me" sounds like a sequel to

"There's a Star Bangled Banner
Waving Somewhere.". Autry on this

even sings like Elton Britt. Bound to
be commercial. Pure outdoor stuff,

it'll peddle fine in rural areas. Very
plaintive with a tear in it, it's bound
to dampen, the Southwestern eye.
"Sunshine" tells the musical story of
regrets. Replete with "jallhouse"
finish. After listening you're sure the

wrong fella got jugged. Author!
Author! Sure it'll sell—in the west.

Korn Kobblers (vocal) "Old
Square Dance" (both sides) (Majes-
tic). This is a new twist by. a discing
firm. Majestic put a square dance oh
both sides of a disc. Actually it's a
farmhand version of the ancient
"Polly Wolly Doodle" handled with
square dance lyrics. Special material
that should grab attention and nick-
els in the hinterlands, and big yocks
in the city.

.[From this and tlie foregoing re-
views, it's obvious that viqny of the
iDdxiiip. firms have conceded Hint
"there's gold in them thar lulls.'"

Many a disc lias sold almost a mil-
lion copies in the sli'x, t.nd been
barely heard of on the sidewalks of
New York, notably "Star Spangled
Banner Wavinn Somewhere'' and
"Sioux City Sue."]

Perry Como (vocai with Riiss Case
orch) "They Say it's Wonderrul'-' If

You Were the Only Girl" < Victor
1857). Como croons for top stakes on
"They Say," plug tune from the
cxpectcd-to-be-a-hit "Annie Get
Your Gun" score by Irving 'Berlin.

It often seems that he can sing no
better, then he tops everything on its

next disc. A ballad, "Say" gives

Como a chance to really sell. Highly
recommended for jocks and jukes.

Sure to make the top ten. On the

other side. Mr. C has waxed a fave
of "Supper Chtb" dialers. "It.JYou.

Were the Only Girl." It'll register as

a fave on wax too. A great duo. Boff
backing by Russ Case..
Stan Kenton (vocal by June

Christy) "Painted Rhythm"-"Four
Months, Three Weeks. Two Days',

One Hour Blues" (Capitol 250).

"Painted" is a Kenton original. It's

in the same kick as h's "Artistry

Jumps," which is good if you're look-

ing for riffs. A bit wild in spots. it:il

be snapped. up by his fans, and def-

initely spots Kenton as a great

rhythm group. "Four Months," on
reverse, begins with \ chorus that

v>ill sound good to sidemen, but

won't be understood by the custom-
ers. It's top advanced. Miss Christy

does well with the lyric. It's a blues

thing, and looks good on her. Bad
finish by the group. Not commer-
cially as acceptable as Kenton's pre-
vious works.
Sammy Kaye (vocal by Betty Bar-

clay, Billy Williams) "I've Never
Forgbtten"-"Loughing On the Out-
side, Crying on the Inside" (Victor

1856). "I've Never Forgotten" is the
usual Kaye parody on what could be
a good job of ballading. Replete with
business man's bounce, vocal by
Betty Barclay, She doesn't help. Not
recommended for anything. "Laugh-
ing" is better. It's in better tempo
for Kaye. and listens well with lots

of sax. Billy Williams puts Texas in

his vocal. Will sell at jukes, and rec-

ommended for air shots.

Andy Russell (vocal with Paul
Weston) "They Say It's Wondcrful"-
"Laughlng on the Outside, Crying
on the Inside" (Capitol 252): Paul
Weston's direction assists strongly,

and forms a strong backing for this

Andy Russell disc. "They Say." al-

though quite adequate, will not draw
top coin . at slots. Como's is better.

Russell seems to be working voice
fuller, and it's an improvement.
"Laughing" best side. Russell has

read a better lyric, but it won't be
noticed by fans. They'll like it. and
show it with action at the nickelo-

deons. Approved for radio time.

GARFIELD INKS DISK

DEAL FOR KIDS' YARN
Hollywood, April 30.

John Garfield last week was signed

by Mercury Records to disk six-

sided album, "Rabbit Town," aimed
at children and designed to promote
racial tolerance. Actor "will narrate

yarn, backed by Alec Wilder's musi-

crew at two sessions. May 6 and 8,

presided over . by Jimmy Hillard,

waxery's artists-and-repertoire chief

here from Chicago headquarters.

Jack Carson will wax Mercury °'"

bum for which he recently was

signed on May 7. Iterij will be four

sides of humorous narration, also

slanted" at kids.

Freddy Goodman Coasts

Freddy Goodman; brother of Ben-

ny Goodman, arrived here over

weekend to assume duties as Coast

rep of Regent Music Co.

Regent is B. G.'s publishing Arm.
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Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
. . H nlii

Hand Hotel Flared

Johnny Pineapple'LexIngton (300; 75c-$lJ0) 13

Jerry Wald" New Yorker (400; |1-$1J0).. 4

Tony Pastor Pennsylvania (500; |1-$1.50) 2

Leo Reisman*.... Waldorf (550; $2) 12

Erskine Hawkins. .Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50) 10

Nat Brandwynn*. Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). e

Ray McKinley. .. Commodore (400; $1-$1.50).. ........ 9

Put .

Week
1.750

2,075

2,275

3,250

1,100

2,050

2,100

fatal
Cotck

Oo Date
31,800

8,950

3,775

39,075

10,325

12,800

19,900

• Asterisk* indicate a supporting floor ihoio. New Yorker has tee shout.

'Xexiiiffton, an Hawaiian floor show; Waldorf,' Joan Edwards, John
Sebastian.

Chicago
Sherman Hayes (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 485; $1.50-$2.50 min.).

Crawling back up to standard 3,000.

Woody Herman (Panther Room
f
Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.).

Herman and Think-a-Drink Hoffman opened Friday (26), splitting big
6^400 with Frankie Carle, who closed.

Stephen Klsley (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 900; $3-$3.50

min.). Kisley, 3 Swifts, Martolls & Mignon got okay 5,500.

Frankie Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3.50 min.).

Pretty good 5,500.

Griff Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House; 590; $3-$3.50 min.). Okay
5,000.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Figures are returning nifty

normal of 3.500 covers.

Jlmmle Grler (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Also getting back to pre-war
scores at 3,500 labs.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

I.es Brown (Rainbo; $1-$1.25). Brown came in Tuesday (23), splitting

fine 8.000 with Teddy Phillips, who closed.

Gay Clarldpe (Chez Parce; 650: $3-$3.50 min.).- Claridge, Ben Blue, Cap-
pcila & Patricia, et al, got fine 5,500.

Chuck Foster (Blackhawk; 500; $2-$2.50 min.).. Average 3,300.

Eddy Howard (Aragon; 90c-$1.15). Howard doubled with George Olscn
Sunday (21), with a mob of 7,400, and wound up the week solo with tcrrif

23.000.

Henri Lisbon (Frolics; 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Gypsy Rose Lee, Lishoh lured
4,000—good.
Baddy Shaw (Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Martha Raye, Lou

Holt*, etc.. drew 4.500.

Benny Strong (Trianon; 90c-$1.15). Strong shared the bandstand with
Art Kasscl Sunday (21), with cnd-of-lhc-week figures totaling 19,000 for

the mostly-Strong week.

Gee-Gee Influence
Jack Robbins takes great

pride in the new International
Business Machines now in the
offices of The Big 3 (Robbins,
Feist, Miller) which are rather
amazing comptometers. These
tell the music Arms, at a glance,
at the end of each day, not only
just how many copies were sold,
but also automatically computes
the royalties, etc. They're be-
hemoth machines which. IBM,
incidentally, never sells to any-
body—just leases,

Harry Link, g.m. of Feist, got
a load of the machines and
cracked to Robbins, "We're the
only music business with our
own pari-mutucls."

(Los Annclcs)
Buddy Rich (Palladium, B, Hollywood, 6th wk.). If lucky, finale stanza

might dig 18.000.

Benny Carter (Trianon, B, South Gate, 4th wk.). Took a climb for the
better and garnered 5,400 admishos.

Stan Myers (Slapsy Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, 3rd wk.). Never varies
from solid 4,000 customers.
Garwood Van (Ciro's, N, Hollywood, 3rd wk.). Advent of Joe E. Lewis

has put house into heavy coin with 3,350 covers. *

Top Tunes for Ywir Books

An All-Time Favorite

I FEEL
A SONG

COMIUP ON
Music by . .

.

JIMMY McHUCU
Published by

ROBBINS

.
For Your MOTHER'S DAY

Program
MY MOTHER'S ROSARY

•

I'll Hav* Tli* Last Walti
With Matter

HOME
(When Sbadewi Ml)

•

Teiephow Your Mother

MILLS MUSIC. Inc.
l6lf roadway • New York 11

PAXT0N, FB AGENCY,

MAY CALL IT QUITS
George Paxton and Frederick

Bros., which has handled the band
rince its inception, may cap their

differences within the next few days
by parting. Paxton wants to get
away from the agency and as of

last week the latter was willing to

peddle his contract. It wants $20,-

000 for the outfit, 10G in cash and
the remainder weekly over a long
period. So far no deal has been
closed.

Paxton has been battling with FB
for months. His contract with the
agency calls for certain guarantees,

among"them one that makes it man-
datory that his bookings reach a
stipulated guarantee weekly. Ap-
parently, this has not been done in

recent weeks because the American
Federation of Musicians stepped in

at one point and forced FB to make
up to Paxton in cash a sum lacking

from recent bookings.

Estate of more than $500,000 was
indicated in Springfield, Mass:, with
the filing of a bond by the executors

of the estate of the late Robert
Cooley, attorney for several music
firms, among them Wurlitzer.

New Colonna Unit

Set for Summer
Jerry Colonna will occupy the

summer hiatus from the Bob Hope
program this year by playing a se-
ries of one-night dates in the, east,

midwest and possibly Canada, be-
ginning June 15. He'll work the
standard ballrooms at the head of a
unit comprising the new Billy But-
terfleld orchestra, guitarist Tony
Romano, Bonnie Lou Williams, for-

mer vocalist with Tommy Dorsey's
orchestra, and a dance act. William
Morris agency, which will book the
unit, is said to be asking $2,500 a

night against .percentages.

Colonna, a former trombonist, will

exercise his horn along with, his

comedy and singing, backed up by
the remainder of the unit, which
will do four-hour shows.

Bill -Butterfleld's orchestra Is a
new one, recently formed. Before
going out with Colonna, it will play

a series of break-in onc-nighters in

New England, starting May 15. It

has been signed for Capitol record-

ings, . which also disks Colonna.

Allen. Wylle is vocalist with the

band.

James Scramming Out of Music

Makers, Wants to Forget Pub Biz
Harry James is currently negoti-

ating to rid himself of his Music
Makers publishing company, and if
the deal is completed probably will
steer clear of such affiliations in the
future. James is selling his firm, set
'up less, than a year ago, to E. H.
(Buddy) Morris. Final papers, are
now on the way west for his signa-
ture.

Financial details of the deal are
undisclosed, so far, It's known only
that the Music Makers catalog will
be kept together by Morris, either
under that name or another, as a
separate entity, and James, as part
of the deal, will continue to drop
into whatever original songs he de-
velops in the future. It will not,

however, have a staff to work it.

Dave Hyltone, who headed the com r

pany from the Coast, is out. Charles
Lang, who heads the firm in N. Y.,

ditto

Morris also has another deal on

Consolidated Edison

Again Picks Up Tab

For N.Y. Park Dates
Consolidated Edison Co. of N. Y.

will for the fifth straight year un-
derwrite the cost of one-nighters by
various name bands in city-parks in

the N. Y. area. Dates will start June
27 at the Central Park, N. Y., band-
stand, for which no orchestra has

been signed as yet.

Annual cost to Consolidated for

the series of thrice-weekly dates

runs in the neighborhood of $50,000.

RR WASHOUT TRIPS

KAYE COAST DATE
Sammy Kaye's orchestra com-

pletely muffed a scheduled one-
nighter at the Pacific Square Ball-

room, San Diego, last Friday night

(26) due to a railroad delay. Head-
ing Coastward. on the Santa Fe's

Chief, a bridge washout near
Needles, Cal., held up the train for

almost nine hours, dropping Kaye's
close time schedule for a complete
loss.

An effort was made by Pacific op-
erators and Music Corp. of America
execs to get a plane to Kaye to fly

him the remaining miles . from
Needles to San Diego. However, in

the mountainous country no landing

field close enough could be found.

Kaye sat.

A5HBK PE LA ZOOCH
SAMMY KAYE, Victor

MERRY MACS, Decca

THE STARDUSTERS, Coronet

TOMMY TUCKER, Columbia

VINCENT LOPEZ, Mercury

THE 4 BLUES, De luxe

MANHATTAN MUSIC PUBLISHES, 1619 B'way, New York 19

Hollywood Rtp., MILT STEIN

the fire. This is for the L. B. Curtis
catalog. He has an option to buy
the house which expires May 15.

It's likely that the deal will be con-
summated before then. When final

purchase is made, the catalog will

go into the Burke-Van Hcusen firm

set up by Morris last year for the
two songwriters.

KAY CONNER TO BE

COSMO FEMME ENTRY
Cosmo Records has signed Kay

Conner, legit singer, who'll go into

the pop field for the first time, as its

entry in the solo femme disk field.

She'll stack up against Columbia's
Dinah Shore, RCA-Victor's new
Betty Rhodes, et al.

Miss Conner is now in "Song of
Norway" on Broadway.

BM) % SHEET
/

Hit Tunes for May
(On Records)

A STORY BOOK ROMANCE
Jimmy Htlt-Ql 101 • Oay Umbaraa-Dac. (mm «• ba

ALL THE CATS JOIN IN

IIM)

(t*f**t)

amy Ommmh-CoI. MK7 • Roy Bdradfa-OM. MM*

ATLANTA, G. A.
Sammy Kayo-Vk. 10-17*$ • Woody H»rm— Cil UMf

Shop FMdi-Voav* 711 • Rod Capa-Oavk 1101
Andrew* Stolon—0*c IMtl

BLUE CHAMPAGNE
Jimmy OorMy-Doc. 3773 • Freddy Mill II. 111M

FranMo Mciton-Okoh olTt

IT KNOW ENOUGH
ABOUT YOU
(Compb*IVP«*fl«)

Johnny Doimond-Vk. 10-1 441 • r«tfy U«- Cop. Do
MM* Irolhora—Oot. 1MM

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE-
Mtrry Mm-Oac. 1M11 • Toddy Wahtn-AIA 113
Mnoh Sh»»-Cal. 14*44 • tnodi Uofet-CMt. 117S

Vlncont lap*!—M*rc«ry 1074
Sammy Kaya-Vk. 20-1454 • Andy RutuS-Mad Mpwt-Caa. Kl
Jwty WaM-Saoora 3007 • Manfeo Uwm-Sra. (mm H h* ratMtW)

MOON OVER BROOKLYN (Undoa)

Qvy ImwnV-D*c 1140*

SO IT GOES (Mark)

Imlt Madrkjuara—Vms* (mm H ha roUaiod).

'^THERE'S GOOD BLUES TONIGHT
' (EmMay)

Martha Tlhan-Cap. 144 • Tammy Darwy-Vk. M-1141
lathy MHUiidor-Doc. 1MM • Ln Ifown-Cal. J4T71

WHAT A DEAL IVonguord)

MwrtM TIUm. Cop. 323

WITHOUT YOU
(MB PAUItAS)

(»•*>>

Andy RuiMll-Cop. 134 • Drti Amoi-Vk. JO-01J4

Jaym Waltan-Mtrtury 3001 • Nara motaUt-Maj. SOM
Jatk Carrall-Minlc Ait 710

Frontlo Carlo-Col. • Randy •rootfr-Dtc. (torn la b* r»wa«*4)

fftafatiW *Vol^aUmb aW^taWtaT^akaalaadjk. at> flBakalai^B^^BMMakafl
'm^^^a^l^ 4*^^^*Oay ^Ftl*amn|PlVH^p^R oam^araWMU^ ^Pa^iBarmr*a*p|>
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Introduced by Frank Sinatra

on his Old Gold Show and

recorded for Columbia Records

BARTON MUSIC CORP.
CHAS. ROSS, Cen'l Prof. Mgr. 1619 Broadway, New York I

IfSTEl SACKS, hot. Mgr, • SHEIMAN IKANDi • ' KIT HOOKS
CMnsa-MHUMN FMK • • • Holywood—MACK MAftTM • BAMMY HUEDMAN-
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Inside Orchestras-Music
Screen Composers' Association, newly -formed Coust group o£ 94 of the

lllm scorers,- will have difficulty inducing American Society of Com-

osers Authors and Publishers to give background-music cleffers a special
P ii.* Qtimmilv nnll^rtpd from film houses. In future confabs
lice of Hie coin annually collected from film houses,

th reps of SCA, the Society undoubtedly will hold that it cannot im-

arovc classification, rating of average Aim scorer because his works are not

always published and further that salaries composers receive from films

are 'so scaled that they are complete payments for compositions, all rights

to which arc consigned to companies producing the pix. Occasionally a

niece of accomp music is- fitted with a lyric and published. Outstanding

recent example is i'Laura."

Rex Stewart will have, a big dny May 2. He opens that night at Kelly's

Stables. N. Y.. after a matinee scheduled for Bronx, N. Y,, Magistrate's

court where he's pressing charges against Ted Hardy, operator of the

Casa Bella, Bronx nitery, on charges of passing Aki;on checks. Stewart's

band was pulled out of that care several weeks ago by N. Y. Local 802 of

the American Federation of Musicians, because checks totaling $240 had

bounced. Hardy refused to go along on a proposition to pay Stewart off

nightly in cash until he could catch up with the defaulted amount. Union

is pressing .separate charges against Hardy.

The Sehillinger System of Musical Composition," authored by the late

joseoh Sehillinger, is a 1,640-pagc, two-volume work in musical theory

based upon mathematical concepts applicable to both popular and serious

compositions. The work comprises 12 sections including the theory of

rhythm, pitch-scales, melody, harmony, variations by means of geometrical

projection, correlation of harmony and melody, theory of counterpoint, in-

alrumeiital forms, evolution of pilch families, theory of composition and

theory of orchestration.

Arnold Shaw and Lyle Dow-ling, co-editors of the volumes, have con-

tributed an introduction explaining .some of the author's fundamental ideas.

Bel-Tone Records, Coast pop-plattery, last week dropped Apollo Records

as its dislrib in N. Y„ Baltimore, Atlanta and1 Detroit. Tieup had been

unique, that of one-odd-label selling a rival's products. Reason for break

was that Apollo would not. sign pact to take Bel-Tone disks on minimum-
order basis. Neither Dick Elwell nor Bob Cook, Bel-Tone partners, will

state that Apollo ever failed to push sales or favored own label, albeit both

Arms specialize in race-records and oatunes. To replace Apollo, Bel-Tone

has picked up regular distribs in the four key cities.

British Best Sheet Sellers
• iWeefc-EtidtJio .April 1 '46)

London, April 12.

Chickery Chick Connelly
Cruising Down River.Cincphonio
Ashby de la Zouch. Gay
I'll Dream of You. .Macmelodies
I'll Buy That Dream Wood
Might Well Be Spring. .Chappell
Grand Night Singing. , .Chappell
Kentucky . . , Connelly
Bygones Be Bygones. . .Feldman
Had Dozen Hearts. .... .Victoria
Close My Eyes. World-Wide
Can't Begin to Tell You. .Chapcll

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC S3

Buddy Rich, who had financial backing for his new band pulled out

from under him two weeks ago by Frank Sinatra, is looking for new coin.

He's said to have a new angel interested in a deal, but so far nothing

definite .has come out of conversations. Sinatra withdrew support from
the band after he had poured between $25,000 and $30,000 into the cost of

building the outfit and sustaining it during early dates. It's said Rich's

refusal to try to lower the band's payroll contributed to Sinatra's attitude.

Columbia Records, in setting up a complete publicity outfit in its New
York office, under Wayne Varnum. recently relumed from service, intends

to have even its own photographers lo service talent, covering openings,

unusual events, etc. Columbia, incidentally, last week shifted advertising

agencies from Benton S: Bowles lo McCann-Erickson. At the same time
Musicrafl look on the Earlc Ferris agency for advertising and publicity in

the cast.

Heidt Pays 500G

For the Las Vegas

Biltmore Hotel
Hollywood, April 30.

Horace Heidt has purchased the
Biltmore hotel, Las Vegas.'Nev., for

$500,000. This is the second hostelry
bought by the former maestro. Last
year he purchased the Lone Palm in

Palm Springs. He takes possession

of the Biltmore today (1).

Heidt ia also owner of the Trianon
Ballroom, Southgate, Cal., not too

far from this city. He bought it

several years ago while still baton-
ning his own band. Since last year,

Heidt has devoted all'his time to the
operation of his real estate; After
a long dispute with Music Corp. of

America, he disbanded his orchestra.

ASCAP, Berlin m Compromise,

Set 4,750 Availability Point Rating

RCA-Victor is going the average record company advertising department
one better by getting out oil paintings of its various recording talent. Oils

are then copied, in color, to make up posters, store displays, etc.————i — t
:

:

THE TALK OF THE TOWN

GEORGE
T0WNE

Carrentty

ANSLEY HOTEL
ATLANTA. GA.

roodcoiring Font Timet Weekly
WOR-Mutaol, Cooit-to-Coatr

OPENING JUNE 4

PELHAM HEATH INN
NEW YORK

Mat: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

TEDDY POWELL TO

SETUPNEWORCH
Teddy Powell is going about the

organization of a new orchestra. He
will get back into action in the band
biz about June 1, handled by Joe

Glaser's Associated Booking Corp.
Powell, who has had. a hit song,

•'You Won't Be Satisfied," written

with Larry Stock, riding for him
I
during his period of enforced inac-

tivity (he got tangled up in a draft

I evasion ease), leaves for the Coast

! this wecl;. Band will be formed after
! his return.

802 Bars Free Rehearsak

For Nitery Moskians;

Role Also Affects Hotels

N. Y. Local 802 will eliminate

free rehearsals for musicians playing

N. Y. night clubs and cafes with floor

shows. Up until now, 802 allowed a

six-hour practice session for free for

all bands and musicians, name or

otherwise.

New rules will demand the usual

-rehearsal fee of $2 per man each
hour in a six-hour session, applic-

able when complete new shows have
to be gone over. Rule will affect

some hotels, such as the New York-
er, Biltmore, et al, and many
niteries.'

ARNOLD S. GOODMAN
MUSIC ARRANGER

CLASSICAL—VOCAL-rPOPULAR

330 W. 101* St„ New York N. Y.

MOnument 2-6892

Philly Symph Hits Road

First Time in 8 Years
Philadelphia, April 30.

Philadelphia Orchestra next month
starts on its first transcontinental

lour in eight years.

Tour will last 41 days and include

39 concerts in cities as far west as

Vancouver. B. C, and south to New
Orleans. It starts April 28, day af-

ter the close of the local season, with

the first concert in Buffalo, ending

June 7 in Columbus.
Tour is being booked by the Wil-

liam Morris agency.

Irving Berlin was partially suc-
cessful last week in his long battle

with the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers to

obtain a better availability point rat-

ing than that given his new Irving
Berlin, Inc., last year. After de-
liberating for weeks, the Society's
Appeals Board upped the ' original

4,000-point grant to 4,750; in other
words it split the difference be-
tween what Berlin was originally

awarded and
. the 5.500 points he

wanted.

Consensus of opinion among
ASCAP publishers and writer ex-
ecutives is that the new rating will

not be disturbed in so far as they
are concerned. .Originally, after

Berlin started his campaign Tor 5.500

points, the Society's Publisher's
Classification Board, which consists

of all the publisher-members of the

board of directors, rejected his bid

for more than the original 4,000. In-

crease to 4,750 was made by the ap-
peals board and could be thrown out

by the Classification Committee.
That's not likely to happen.

However, Berlin isn't likely to be
satisfied with the 4,750 points. He
has some definite ideas on the worth
of his catalog (which consists of

tunes he penned, both words and
music), formed out of his split last

year with Saul Bornstein, with
whom he was .partnered for years.

Berlin feels that the catalog is worth
as much as any of the current 5,500-

pointers, i.e., Remick, Robbins, Sha-
piro-Bernstein and some nine more
and Is adamant on achieving an
equal footing.

One point in the situation that has
aligned sympathy with Berlin's cam-
paign from a good many quarters is

the fact that Berlin is the writer of

both words and music of all his

songs. This doesn't get him any
more revenue from ASCAP than
comparable Double "A" lyric or

melody writers. In other words,
whereas he drew approximately
$20,000 last year as a top-rated

writer, other "AA" men who con-
tributed only lyric or melody drew
the same amounts. Richard Rodgers

and Oscar Hammerstein II, for ex-
ample, drew $20,000 each for their

"AA" ratings as lyricists and melody
writers. Berlin drew the same for

turning out both lyric and melody of

his songs.

.
However, this point has nothing to

do with Berlin's battle for availabil-

ity points for his catalog. It has,

however, been a point Of conversa-
tion in discussing his publisher trou-

bles. Many music men in hiyh
ASCAP positions feel that Berlin as

a writer is entitled to a double dou-
ble "A" classification because all t>(

his songs are entirely self-written.

LEGION'S 25G BACKING

OF SAXIE D0WELL BAND
Sax re Dowell's new band has a

unique financial arrangement. He's

being backed to the tune of $25,000

by American Legion Post No. 1,

Raleigh, N. Y., the contract calling

for the organization to retain a per-

centage of the band's profits after it

pays back the original investment.
Dowell, who recently returned

from Navy service where he dis-

tinguished himself during the bomb-
ing of the aircraft carrier S.S. Frank'

|
lin. is now at the New Kenmore

,
hotel, Albany, with his band. He
Roes soon to the Cavalier hotel, Vir
ginia Beach.

Band Box, Chi, Pacts

Hampton, Armstrong In

Top Coin Band Policy
Chicago, April 30.

I Thjs town will have a counter-

part of the . Acquarium Restaurant,

j
N. Y., which recently inaugurated a
top-band policy, paying top prices.

Band Box here is going in for the

same idea, debuting with the. same
two orchestras which opened the Ac-
quarium—Lionel Hampton and Louis
Armstrong, who's current al the

N. Y. spot.

Hampton opens June 21 for four

weeks, with Armstrong following.

Hampton is drawing $5,000 per;

Armstrong's coin is undisclosed, but

it's figured to be similar. Band Box
seats between 700 and 800 and will

operate without cover or minimum.

Long Beach Spot Molls

Name Band Policy Return
Roadside Rest, Long Beach, L. I.,

restaurant, which before the war
employed a name band policy for

awhile, wants to return to that style

of operation for the summer. It has

as yet bought no talent. Spot wants
to open May 20 or 30.

Bands used will be medium priced

combos, which means today names
in the $2,000 and $2,500 per bracket.

^""-^PO^RS AND AKUANGF.RS l.v

They REALLY Intorfoiii

America's Most Versatile SinajRa Trie

THE SMOOTHIES
Babs, Charlie and LiMIe

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
This Week (April 25)

Arthur Murray Traaicrlptioni oa WJ2
And 50 Other Station*

Herbie Fields' 12-Wk. Date

At Englewood Cliffs, N. J
Herbie Fields' new orchestra will

replace the current Les Elgart band
at the Rustic Cabin, Englewood
Cliffs, N. J. Fields opens next Mon-
day (6) for 12 weeks, with options.

Latter he'll probably get; Elgart

went in for a like period -and held-

over six months.
Fields' band is less than two

months old. It was formed after he
left the Lionel Hampton orchestra.

Price he's drawing at the Rustic is

undisclosed. Scale for the spot was
recently boosted from $50 to $70 per

man by the Jersey City local of the

AFM. which upped all scales in its

territory.

Betty Rhodes' RCA Buildup
Hollywood, April 30.

Belly Rhodes, singer and former

Paramount starlet, has been signed

to a five-year recording contract by

RCA-Victor. She will be the sub-

ject of a concentrated buildup by

the company in an effort to create a

new name, one that has not been

connected before with any recording

company.

.

Miss Rhodes made her first disks

for RCA here Monday < 29 ) under

Eli' Obcrstein's direction, Oberstein,

head of RCA talent and repertoire,

reached Hollywood over the week-

end.

I

by lisiph SchillMftr

TO STIMULATE FRESH MUSICAL IDEAS

TO VARY THEIR MUSICAL EXPRESSION

TO INCREASE THEIR OUTPUT AND SAVE TIME

THE SCHILLINGER SYSTEM k a fundamentally new
approach to music, based on scientific principles. It

develops techniques and procedures to solve the problems

of today's musicians—composers, arrangers, dir-

ectors and performers. It is valuable for all styles of

music, for any medium of performance.

GEORGE GERSHWIN, OSCAR LEVANT, BENNY
GOODMAN and other outstanding musicians of radio,

stage and screen were enthusiastic students of Joseph

Sehillinger.

'".
. . en Invaluable tool'-NATHAN LANG VAN CLEAVE

"-.
. . clear, precise and foidnotinfl"—VICTOR BAY
". . . opens new virtai"-CHARLES PREVIN

Price for the let of two volumes: $30.00

Write for the descriptive booklet by filling in Ihe coupon below.

You may order your copy from your local music dealer, book store

or from the publisher.

Carl Fischer. up.

63 Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.

119 Wert 57 Street, New York 19, N."Y.

Boston • Chicago • Dallas • Lot Angeles

Gentlemen:

.... I am enclosing. $ 'or

tets of Ihe Sehillinger

volumes.

Please send me the descriptive

booklet.

Deparlmenl ADX

CARL FISCHER, Inc.

Cooper Square

New York 3, N. Y«.

I or Your regular dealer *ome

I
Address -— • •^^^•j^H'^H'™-./

exclusive managemen*

1CIATEC B00KINC OP
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Musk Notes
_ . MaNwcll, harpist with Matty Mai neck's band, inked as single by

r iumbia Records. .. .Peggy Lee back in Hollywood.... Cass County Boys,

• mine trio from Gene Aulry airshow, pacted for platters by ARA . . .

.

iwirn Humes has shifted her vocalizing from Aladdin to Black & White

2 cords ...Rafael Mcndez-Cliff Lang and ork combo have cut "Sym-

hnle Jazz" album for Pan-American Records. . . .Ben Pollack, prez of

5 vcl Records, east to set up dislribs for his product. . . .Phil Regan back

i Hollywood. . . . Victor Borge leaves Coast late this month on concert toiir

Joan Barton, Desi Arnaz band chirp, inked for platters by Pan-Amcr-

{"n Sid Talmadge has arrived on Coast . from N. Y. to join Cosmo

ltoords' distrib office there. . . .Burl Ives signed by Decca. Waxery will

hustle out album of songs from 20lh-Fox's,''Smokey." in which Ives appears

Jean Byron' new thrush with Spike Jones' outfit. . . .Bob Mohr band

novf waxing on Winner label... Linda Darnell warbles pair in 20th-Fox

Sun "Darling Clementine". . . .Ronnie Ralph set to wax moppctuncs for

Spotlight Records, using 12-piece accomp

Kay Starr's suit to break her warbling pact with Jewel Records calen-

dared for May 23 in Los Angeles' Superior court, .. ."One-Zy, Two-Zy"

British rights have been given to Chappell Music, European continent

rights to Charing Cross Music and Australasian rights to Allen, Ltd.. ..

Ginger Dinning caught the mumps so Capitol Records on Coast had to

cancel recording dates of Dinning Sisters, vocal trio, over weekend.

Benny Carter, current at Trlanon
:

ballroom, L. A., cut a batch of Keynote

platters, featuring Sonny White on the 88 Bernard Hermann leaving' for

N Y. Sunday (5) upon completion of conducting score of 20th-Fox's "Anna

and King of Siam" Lecuona Cuban Boys sighed, by 20th-Fox for "Car

nival in Costa Rica."

PAT BALLARD CAN'T

RESIST LJNDY'S CALL
Tyrone. Pa., April 30.

Pal Ballard, who took a rest from
Tin Pan Alley the past year via pur-
chase of a small town jewelry store,

lias peddled his property in Tyrone,
Pa., and returns to the bright lights

to scribble lyrics.
.

..'-.

Starling as a hobby, Ballard got
interested in collecting rare violins

about five years ago, now does it

seriously, and has written a book

Outfit. getting $50,000 for four-week stint..,. Harry on the subject, which has been

10 Best Sheet Sellers
(Week Ending, April 27)

Laughing- on the Outside.. BMI
All Through Day, . . .Williamson
Prisoner of Love Mayfair
Gypsy , Leeds
Oh What. lt Seemed .Santly
Shoo-Fly Pie: /.Capitol
Sioux City Sue Morris
One-zy Two-zy . . Martin
I'm Big Girl Now....... .World
You Won't Be Satisfied: .Mutual

at -

•

tim, Keynote Records' artisls-and-rep chief, back in N. Y. after fortnight

on Coast... .Dave Kappk Decca veepee, in Hollywood on quickie dash .from

Gotham Happy Goday, Leeds Music veepee, back on Coast after six

months in N. Y Nappy Lamare, currently fronting own outfit at Gay

tin, L. A., cut. four new slides for Sunset Records. . . .Bin'g Crosby recorded

"As Long As I'm Dreaming" for Paramounl's "Welcome Stranger." one to

five new Burke-Van Heusen tunes. ...Bob Wills' oatuncrs into Universal

two-recler. Modernaircs featured in same short. . . ."The Notables," vocal

quartet, signed by PRC for "Missouri Hayride". .. .Buddy. Rich band disked

four sides on Coast for Mercury label. . . .The Todds, trio on Al Pcarce air-

show, pacted by Bel-Tone Records . . . . Helen Humes' contract with Aladdin

Records bought by Black & White plaltery . . . .Mort Greene and Leigh

Harllne cbllab- on. ditties for RKO's "Beat the Band," Frances Langford-

Gene Krupa starrer into production June 10. .. .Ethel Smith, swing organ-

ist, arrived on Coast from N. Y. foe spot -in 'Universal'? "Cuban Pete". ...

.

Robert Scott signed by Mercury Records on Coast. ... .Henry King band
completed rhumba album for Black & White Records. .. .Desi Arnaz inu-

slcrew will wax Latin album for/ RCA-Victor when band arrives in N. Y.—:
:

placed in many college and univer-

sity libraries for reference. He has

been go-between in many sales of

famous violins, including an Amati
formerly owned by Jascha Heifetz.

Professional writing done by Bal-

lard in the past 25 years includes

several of the old U, of P. "Mask &
Wig" scores, over 100 published pop
songs, radio scripts for Fred. Astaire.

Fred Waring, etc., and several un-
;

produced plays ' that were sold to i

Hollywood.

NBC, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
(Peatman System)

Follotciiif/ are the Most Played sonyx of the week, April 19-25, based

on lite copi/rip/ited survey by Dr. Jofui.PenimaH's Office of Research, using

ilie Accurate Reporting Radio Log as' basis of information ire N. Y.

All Through the Day—fCentennial Summer"..; .Williamson

Atlanta. G. A. .... i . 4Stcvens
Come Rain, Come Shine ...'....'.....„.,.' .......... .Crawford
Day by Day.. ... '.

, ......... ; ...... ..Barton
Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief—fSloik Club"... Melrose
Easter Parade—'"As Thousands Cheer" .;.'.

... , ...... Berlin

Gypsy. The .
.'. ... .. .Leeds'

i Don't Know Enough About You iC-P
I Fall' In Love With You Every Day ....Stept

I'm Always Chasing Rainbows—f'DolIy Sisters" ....Miller
In Love In Vain—f'Centennial Summer" T. B. Harms
It Couldn't Be True .....Santly-Joy
Laughing On the Outside '..' ' .......iBMl
More Than You Know—•"Great Day" Miller.

Oh What It Seemed To Be ....Santly-Joy

Otic More Dream .. Barton
One More Tomorrow ,. .'. ....Rernick

One-zy. Two-zy ....Martin

Personality—r'Road to Utopia" ....Burke-VH
Pickle In the Middle ...Robbins

Seems Like Old Times ...... iFcist.

Shoo Fly Pie .Capitol

Sioux City Sue :. .Morris
Some Sunday Morning—f'San Antonio" ., Harms
Symphony , . ... . ..; . .Chappell
They Say. It's Wonderful—•"Annie Get Your Gun", /...Berlin

Welcome To My Dreams—f'Road to Utopia". .............. .Burke-VH
We'll Gather Lilacs .... .......... ....Chappell
Who's Sorry Now Mills

You Won't Be Satisfied .... Mutual
t Filniusicnl. : * Leyil Musical, j BMI Licensed.

MuUc ficyui 7o -P.eve.

OU R N E I n c

AL GOODMAN
and Orchestra

Introducing Pr*J FUhtr Mtiuc
Company's laUit Hit

"Gee I I'm Glad to Be

THE ONE THAT I AM"
m the Prudential Family Hour

Sunday, May Slh. C.I.S.

5-5:30 P.M.

T-Jrlr, hy KAMCT I.KHNKR
Hunk b, J. HU&SBI. KUBIK80N

SPRIGGENS, COOLEY IN

BEEF BEFORE UNION
Hollywood. April 30.

Deuce Spriggens, leader of west-

ern band, was hailed before Local

47 trial board by Spade Cooley.

baloneer of rival oalune aggrega-

tion, charging latter with solicita-

tion. Bands currently alternate on

bandstand at Western Palisades

ballroom, Santa Monica, and Cooley

is charged wilh. trying to ease out
or otherwise undermine his podium
podduer. Hearing will be held by 1

union board today (Tucs.1. i

Bobbie Bennett, operator of Pali- i

sades under lease from Walt New-
|

comb, supports Spriggens" charges,
i

It is claimed thai immediately after
j

being booked to share <rcg'ular Sat- 1

urday night dates witli Spriggens.

Cooley commenced making over-. !

tures to Miss Bennett to cancel rival.
!

Failing to win this point, it is
,

charged. Cooley went to Newcomb
\

and attempted to have Miss Ben-
i

netl's lease terminated so he could

assume operation of the cactus-

caperv.

Spriggens has been fixture at

Palisades since September last. '

Cooley came in lo split the music-

king last month. Coincidentally,

Spriggens quit Cooley crew

Dick Stabile Set For

Bilhnore Hotel, N.Y., Date
Dick Stabile's new orchestra draws

its first major hotel job in the N. Y.

area. It will open May 9 at the Bilt-

more hotel. N. Y., for four weeks
wilh options. Follows the current

Jack Harris.

Stabile was discharged from the

Coast Guard last fall.

Buddy Morrow Shifts To
Lincoln, N. Y., May 10

Buddy Morrow's new orchestra,

which finished a long run at the

Roseland Ballroom, New York, Sun-

day (28), moves into the Lincoln

hotel, N. Y. May 10, following cur-

rent Erskjne Hawkins. Run is short,

for only three or four weeks or un-
til the band goes into the Capitol

theatre. N. Y. the last week in May
or first in June, with the Ritz Bros,

show.

Who'll succeed Morrow then at

the Lincoln is unknown. Lee Castle

is mentioned.

SPIKE JONES' $4,500

FOR BUFFALO QUICKIE
Spike Jones' City Slickers, whose

antics on RCA-Victor records have
boosted them into the big-coin class,

will draw' $4,500 for 45 minutes work
July 4 at a party put on by the Buf-
falo. N. Y.. Evening News. Six-man
combo will work as an act on a long

bill—drawing $100 a minute for its

comedy and corn.

Date is part of a string, of one-
nighters Jones has booked in eastern

and western Canada, for which he's

drawing $2,500 a night guarantees.

He does 11 dates in Canada all told,

in Calgary. Saskatoon. Winnipeg,
London, Hamilton, Niagara Falls,

Out., et. at.

Band Review

TONY PASTOR ORCH. (17)

Wilh Virginia Maxey, Tommy Lynn,

i

Tune-Timers (4)

; Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y.
, Tony Pastor's band proves, on this ,

, date, that it finally has arrived,
about H I

Working for the first time at the

year ago with five other prairie Pennsylvania's Cafe. Rouge, one of]

plainlers and formed own outfit. At . >P prestige jobs of the country, I

fhat time Miss. Bennett managed !^^^Z^^^l
Cooley; now she manages Spriggens.

j
fol. pas(ol. himself has long been one

; of the best top name potentials

: . . , available.
Muslcrart planning a 'Centennial Trn S combo Pastor led into the

Summer" album with chirper Lou- ! Penn, consisting of four trumpets,

anne Hogan and Alfred Newman's : three trombones, five sax. four

orchestra . . Kitty Kallen cuts her
]
rhythm, headed by the leader's own

Lawrence Starts at Top

With Penn, N.Y., Date July 1

Elliot Lawrence, whose new band
has started more conversation in the

band business in the east than any
outfit since before the war. debuts
the combo July 1 at the Pennsyl-
vania hotel, N. Y. Thai's what is

called starting at the top. since the

Penn is regarded as one' of the best

band spots in the east. Lawrence
is in for five weeks, with options,

following George Paxton. who suc-

ceeds the current Tony Pastor.

Lawrence's outfit is another
spawned at WCAU, Philadelphia,

i He was musical director of the sta-

I tion almost two years and during
that time excited consistent com-

: ment via CBS broadcasts. He fol-

;
lows Jan Savitt and several other

< leaders who have made a name
while at WCAU.
Band is being handled by General

{
Artists Corp. It also is under con-
tract lo Columbia Records, for which
it makes its first disks today (Wed.)
in N. Y.

McAllen Publications, a Long
Island, N. Y.. firm, has republished

their tune "Saratoga Trunk Blues"

since Warner Bros, release of the

film "Saratoga Trunk." Song was
originally published in 1941.

|0F MR Of yiSfUMWf

mNDARB TODAt

first sides for Musicrafl in

wood end of this month. . . Gcorgie i

Auld cutting four sides for Musicraft
'

in N. Y. before heading for the

Coast on a Columbia Pictures deal.

To.ci Lifer at 47
Hollywood, April 30.

Arturo Toscanini last week was
voted honorary life membership in

Local 47 of American Federation of

Musicians meeting.
Composer is now in Milan, Italy,

impression last -fall at Frank Dailey's working on revival of opera in his-
Meadowbrook. Strengthening is on :, •

r . cra ia
the musical side, replacements in!

10"0 ^ acala -

the various sections having sharp

better outfitHollv- last.V tenoring, is even a
' nn ,.n';> than that which made such a fine

* ^ondard ExplolWlon Oepf4
Big $ T619 Broadw.

.w York »9, Clrde «v

NOW WITH
GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.
MS K. MkhlsiM ATCBgr, Cbkocn

Tel«ph«w: Mate fttM

STEADILY CLIMBING TO THE TOP

"IT'LL TAKE A LITTLE TIME"
Feofarcd ly:

'

ChtshlR, Dick StoWL. Milton Shrednich. Tkr«« Sum. Vinsent

Upei, Georq* lorry. The Ireakfart Club, Al Trace, till McCune, Jack

Claud* Hepklui. Coait-to-Ceatt on a iui, Rainbow Houm, Jack

hHan, Herbt* Fieldi, Francis Crala, Jack Smith, Joe Oalllccho, Horn *
Hardart Children's Hour, Iren* Day, Vera Holley. Jack Harrli. Kora

Kobbitrs and othars.

GAUMONT MUSIC PUBLISHERS
1*M Iroadway, Naw York II. N. Y.

Profassional Mgr.—Ja« SchastM'

Mnn. 4-44J*

ened the preciseness and enthusiasm !

that was even then so evident in its
|

performance. A solid beat it has al-
j

ways had. .

|

However, Pastor's forte remains •

his crack arrangements. His
.
book.

|

unusually well stocked with pops,
|

. standards and novelties, Is oulsland-
ing. Not often can it be said that

|

ah arrangement of this or that tune
by any one band is at the same time
both commercial and good musical-!
)v. That applies to virtually all of

this band's library. The stuff is',

modern, musical, colorful, and tx-

.

tremeiy attractive to the lHyman.
An example is the writing of "Whis-
pering."
Pastor himself adds plenty to the.

band. His likable personality, com-
bined with an unusual song delivery

makes him stand- out among mae-
:

stros who must cater to the public.

Virginia Maxey, blonde, cute and
lively, holds up her chore neatly.

She's an improved singer, too.

Tommy Lynn does ballads fairly well

and a quartet, recently added, help

some. Latter group, could stand im-

proved costuming arid coiffeurs, how
evei.

SANTLY-JOY

SAIL ALONG
SILV'RY MOON

By TOBIAS and WENRICH

Wood.
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S-Q Rodeo Act Proves Gene Autry's

Gun-Grip on Kids Undimmed by Army
Washington, April 30.

•

Gene Autry's tour of duty with

the Army hasn't blunted his hold on

the kid population of the nation- if

his appearance in the S-Q Ranch

Rodeo Show here "is any proof.

Rodeo opened a cross-country tour

at Uline's Arena 'here with the war-

bling horse opera star in his -first'

show biz stint since getting" out of

uniform, and there was no question

as to who was the "b.o. magnet.

Autry could do nothing wrong for

the several thousand youngsters

who piled out to sec him and, only

incidentally, the' rest of the show.

They cheered and whooped it up for

everything he did, and mobbed him
tor autographs when he rode Cham-
pion, Jr., out of the arena.

Autry makes, two .appearances,
one in which helputs the oat-burner
through a series of fancy circus

tricks, and the .other, in which he

sings to string accompaniment by
the Melody Ranch Boys. Musical
routine includes such numbers as

"Glad to Be Back in the Saddle
Again," a medley of three songs
from his pictures,' and another a

medley of service songs—"Marine
Hymn." "Wild Blue Yonder." "Cms-
sons Go Rolling Along" and "An-
chors Awcigh." Autry appears to

have put on a little meat since he
went into service, and for the city

adult the songs appeared slightly on
the corny side in rendition. But, as

far as the kids are concerned. "God's
in his heaven and all's right with
the world/' particularly since Autry
sings from the back of Champion,
which, in- turn, stands atop a large

white grand piano in the middle of

the arena.

Col. Jim Eskew's show otherwise
follows the general routine of ro-

deos, with some very able talent in

the bronc bareback riding, calf rop-

ing, steer wrestling, trick and fancy
riding, etc, Most exciting number,
as usual, is the riding of wild Brah-
ma bulls, which gave the audience
its biggest kick.

Hollywood might take a gander at

Col. Jim Eskew's son, Jim, Jr., a

handsome youngster and the most
graceful figure to appear in a saddle

all night. Jr. Eskcw is also the

country's, topper in trick and fancy

roping, as he proves to the complete

satisfaction of the audience.

Ted Allen, champion horseshoe

pitcher, is one of the real stars of

the performance, particularly for the

oldsters. Strictly cow country hu-.

mor is provided by Jack Knapp, a"

sawed-off; chunky pent who knows
how to draw laughs. A comedy
mule act and the Hoover Family

and Their Ford also provide laughs.

BEGAN'S EASTERN DATES
Hollywood, April 30.

Phil Regan leaves for N.Y. late

this week, where he will cut some
sides for Majestic Records before

going to Boston for two weeks of

personals in late May.

Singer due back here by June 10

for next Monogram starrer, "Sweet-

heart of Sigma Chi."

Tess Diamond To

Resign As AGVA

Milton Berle Negotiates

New Deal at Roxy, N.Y.,

To Follow Carnival Ron
Deal for Milton Berle' to play the

Roxy theatre. N. Y., is virtually set.

Hitch to inking is that it's not known

when Berle will wind up at the Car-

nival, N. Y., where he's currently on

a protracted slay. He'll probably
hang on there until nitery business

slows up.

Terms of the Roxy deal haven't

been disclosed, but will most likely

parallel those of his last appearance
when he drew $10,500 and overages.

At the Carnival Berle has been
consistently getting around $10,000

for his own end on a contract which
guarantees him $7,500 plus overages
on grosses above $42,000.

GAC Fetes Romm
Harry Romm, who leaves General

Artists Corp. at the end of this week
to enter indie Aim production, will

be feted at a dinner at the Hotel
New Yorker, May 6.

On dinner committee are Tom
Rockwell, GAC head; Bill Kent, Ar-
tists Representatives Assn. president;

Tom Martin and Val Irving, both of

GAC. There's a $10 couvert for the
feed.

Boss
Tess Diamond is resigning as head

of the Hollywood branch of Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists, effec-

tive May 10. She had been in charge

of that branch less than a year.

Prior to joining AGVA, Miss Dia-

mond was secretary of Artists Rep-
resentatives Assn., New York agent

group. Her future plans are un-
known. Her successor in Hollywood

not definite, but the choice is

likely to be Florine Bale, who pre-

viously had been in charge of Holly-

wood branch. She has since re-

turned to AGVA and is now in

charge of the Dallas local of the

union.

ARLENE SMITH TO OPEN

OWN NITERY IN DALLAS
Dallas, April 30.

Arlenc Smith, for many years as-

sociated here with Joe Landwehr
and Dick Wheeler in night club op-
erations, plans opening up her own
spot. Miss Smith is currently ne-
gotiating for bands with Artie Shaw
and Will Bradley under considera-

tion to open at her Yacht Club.

Landwehr and Whcclcr last week
opened their new Plantation Club
with Russ Morgan and his orches-
tra on the band stand:

x Jim Threat, operator of the Syl-
van Club, has leased the Old Plan-
tation from Landwehr and Wheeler
and will remodel and open the spot
as the Greenville Gardens.

Lou Walters Throws Open Latin

Quarter,NX Broking to All Agents

American Theatre Wing
Extends London Canteen
American Theatre Wing will con-

tinue the London canteen until July

31. Action followed a request by

the Army for continuation as all

other canteens are being closed -in

the British capital.

Financial support from the British

committee will be continued as long

as canteen operates.
.

Chi Nitery on U. S.

Auction Block, But

Buyer Most Back City

Chicago, April 30.

Anybody wanna buy a night club,

complete—from napkins, cutlery and

china to mirrored walls, bandstand

and dance floor? The U. S. Govern-
ment, is selling one here May 2..

Unusual auction is believed to be

the first of its kind anywhere, inas-

much as the nitery is being sold as

is, and not piecemeal. Government
wants to sell it all in one fell swoop.

Boite put up on the block is Chi's

51 Hundred Club, which was seized

by U. S. Marshal on April 9, on or-

der of the Internal Revenue Dept.,

for a tax deficiency of $20,000.

Shortage of owners Byron Masscll

and Henry Weiss was discovered

when the rcvenuers made a check

of the club's books.

Odd angle of the sale, Incidentally,

is that it'll come just four days be-

fore the closing deadline . given the

club by the city, three weeks ago.

At that time the city license dept.

announced the 51 Hundred, along
with . 16 other Chi bistros, wasn't
operating on a license but on a "tem-
porary permit." contingent on get-

ting the place in line with fire laws.

So it looks like the City fathers

won't let whoever buys it from the
Federal Government «pen it any-
way.

Latin Quarter, N. Y„ ic again an
open spol. Lou Walters, op, hu
dropped his own booking
headed by Ruth Barr, and Is now
signing talent direct.

Reason for the move is not given"
but it is known that talent agencies
were burned at the idea of having
their performers shell out an extra
5% to Miss Barr. She was delegated
last year to book all Walters' opera-
tions exclusively. At that time,
American Guild of Variety Artists'

and the Artists Representatives
Assn. protested the move on the
ground that it was viewed as- a
means of getting additional com-
missions, and that Miss Barr was
not qualified to book large opera-
tions because of her inexperience.
However, it was brought out that

Miss Barr opened a talent office that
would handle as well as book spots
other than those owned by Walters,
and an AGVA franchise was sub-
sequently given her.

Disassociiition was made last week
before Walters left for the Coast
and Miss Barr took off for Florida
vacation. '

.

OLD FERRY DEBUTS AS

FLOATING NIGHT CLUB
Seattle, April 30.

Newest night spot here is a float-

ing club which nightly -.cruises

around Lake Washington. Ship ij-

a remodeled and redecorated former
Pugct Sound ferry.

Operators and owners arc C. E.

Fisher and Glen Frank. Dining be-

gins at 7 p.m. wilh cruise in the

Lake starting at 9.

Reid Eyes Nite Spot
Billy Reid looking for' ;i' site to

open a N. Y. nitery. It's' his' second

attempt wilhin a year to find a site.

He'll hu.ve backing from Monte

Proser.
After, an unsuccessful attempt to

locale an intime room in N. Y., Reid

spent the winter producing shows at

the Clover club, Miami.

HARVEY STONE
"'Number One Comic of World War \\"

—ED SULLIVAN
-V,

BUDDY ARNOLD at the Piano

CLOSING SIX RECORD BREAKING WEEKS

AT THE CAPITOL IN NEW YORK.

THANKS TO MARVIN SCHENCK AND

JESSE KAYE.

P. S. It was a pleasure appearing with

you Xavier Cugat.

Exclusive Management

M. C. A. ARTISTS, LTD.
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Vaude Producers Unable to Knit Road

Units, Can't Get line Girls At $55 Per
Inability lo secure line girls willing*

to travel precipitated the cancelling ,

o( new vaude units in process of pro- I

auction by » trio of producers iit
j

New York last week. Units involved i

were 'Greenwich Village Nights,".!

which Joe Wright was producing;
j

•Echoes of Broadway," by Bobby
|

Conklin, and "Pim-Americah Fol-

••]:«« which Sammy Rosen content- •

plated. When unable to sign chorine.-;
,

U-io had to camphor the idea.

Producers assert there iSMio acute :

shortage of chorus gals, but the hitch I

is they don't want to travel at the ;

union rate of $55 and budgets do not
,

usually permit tipping this flgure'ancl :

at the same time allow a profit. Gals
:

claim that wiMi current inflated liv-
i

ii)5 expenses still obtaining through-
;

out the country they'd do little more :

than break even at that salary.
|

Additional Hy in' ointment seems ;

lo be allowable layoff period in. con- '.

liacts which calls lor six weeks work

out of each eight and permits a two .

week layolV sans salary when con-

secutive bookings are not available.

Gals argue they can live ''better.' in

stationary spots-, such as jhileries. and i

therefore frown upon unprofitable

louring treks.

GORDON BOSTOCK BACK i

INTO AGENTING BIZ;

Gordon Boslock, former Keith
|

agent, who lias been out of show biz
j

for some years, has returned to the

agency field and will set up oflices .

in New. York upon his return from
'

London. He left for the latter city r

by boat last Friday (26). '

Boslock look willi him a list of
|

acts available for London and other
European dales and while abroad
expects lo sign foreign acts for I

American appearances. He is e.\-
'

pected back latter part of June.
j

Prior to Ihc foldo of the Keith-
Albee vaude circuit, Bostock and his
brother. Claude, handled many of the
topflight acLs booked on that circuit.

Blackstone Angles B'way
Theatre for His Magic

Blackstone, magician, is angling to

lease an intimate theatre in New
York as permanent stand for his

magic shows. George Alabama Flor-

ida, business manager for the niagico,

has had feelers out on several, the-

atre deals including the Vanderbilt,

N: Y., but Mike Todd' has first call

on it. Thealre recently was vacated

by 'American BroadcAsling Co.

Bid has also been made for Presi-

dent theatre. N. Y., currently ten-

anted by Utile theatre group. If and

when a Hpal is closed it would be

first theatre to be devoted exclusive-
ly to the hocus-pocus.

Chas. Trend's Inability

To Talk English Costs

Him Unpleasant Publicity
Charles Trciiet, French- singing

importation., at the Embassy club.

N. Y;, could, have avoided some un-
pleasant publicity.' if he whs able to

talk English. Singer walked off the
floor at Saturday's 1 27 1 midnight
show afler two numbers, and a col-

umnist reported thai it was a dis-

play ot Oa.llic temperament.
According to Bill Miller it was a

case of indigestion and Trenet had
lo gel off the floor pronto. At the
next show, the singer staved on for

a half-hour.

Miller claims llial the first week
of Trenet will produce a record-
braking take for the club. First
four nights-, ending Sunday (28)

grossed $24,000. as against spot's pre-
vious week's high of $23,000.

St. Regit Bows May 8
St. Regis Roof, N. Y.,; opens May 8;

Paul Sparr orchestra is set, alter-

nating with Theodora Brooks' Ham-
oiond ' Organ ensemble. Peggy Nor-
man, vocalist, completes entertain-
ment.
On May 7, benefit is scheduled

for the Emergency Fund of N. Y.
Local 802 of the AFM's hospitalized

veterans. .

''

Sinatra Agrees To

Chi, Detroit Dates
Frank Sinatra,, after resting a

week at Palm Springs, will play 'he
two theatre dates in Detroit and
Chicago, which he had first con-
firmed and then cancelled two weeks
ago creating an uproar of. no little

proportions. He had signed to work
the Downtown, Detroit, week of May
9, 'and Chicago, Chicago, . week of

May 17. for the two : weeks work he
is drawing higher guarantees than
any ever before earned by a per-
former.

In Detroit, the .singer is getting a

$25,000 guarantee against a 50-50

split of. the gross from the'-first dol-

lar. At Chicago, his deal calls for a

$25,000 guarantee plus a 50-50 split

over $60,000. In each case he will

work with a house band, paying out

of his cut for only the acts work-
ing with him. These haveDot been
decided, though ' it's probable that

one turn will be the Pied Pipers,

vocal group which works with, him
on the Old Gold commercial.. Others
will consist of a. dance act and com-
edy turn.

When
.
Sinatra originally con-

firmed the two weeks above, then

cancelled out on advice of his doc-
tor to take a. rest prior to going to

work on a new Metro him. the the-

atres burned plenty. They did

nothing about the cancellations,

however, fortunately, the cancella-

tions were forwarded, before adver-
tising, etc.; had been prepared.

Cop-Censor-Critics OK Mpls.

Burley But Think Shows 'Lousy'

'Skating Vanities' Sets Upj
New Show; French Duo In <

The Darescos, an adagio act to be
'

imported . from France, has been :

signed for the next edition of "'•Skat- !

ing Vanities," rollers show: Team!
'will work sans skates.

Other, talent, signed for this show' ,

includes Joe Jackson. Jr.. tramp bi-

!

cycle comic: Ernie Whililer, skater.
|

and the .badminton team of John i

Scott and Dave. Drury. with Jimmy
|

Ross announcing. Gloria Nord and i

Mickey Mcehan have been re-signed j
for the layout.

/r

"

Outfit goes into rehearsal around
July 15.

Lenny Kent, comic, set for Strand
thealre, N. Y., May 3 for three
weeks.

Pearl Bailey booked for the

Strand theatre, N. Y. Date is open
and will probably follow run of cur-

rent legiter "St. Louis Woman" in

N. Y. -

AGVA Arbitration Bd.

Has Full Agenda; Kent

Vs. GAC Prime Case
Question of whether --Lenny Kent

can -reneg ' on a exclusive contract

with -.General Artists Corp. will be

decided via arbitration at American

Guild of Variety Artists later this

week. Comedian-emcee, according to

complaint, wants out upon grounds
that GAC has not given complete
representation and had not worked
in best interests of furthering his

career which he stales is violation

of terms: of the pact.

Also. on the agenda when the Ar-
bitration Board meets are three other

matters ot same nature. The*c in-

clude cases of Edith Fellows, song-

stress, who wants to part company
with Frederick Bros.: Two Zephyrs,

sepia dancers, who seek to nullify

their deal with Associated Booking
Corp.; Marilyn Paul, singer, who
claims her agent, Herman Fialkoff.

hasn't lived up a contract wilh her.

Agreement is said to have guar-

anteed four weeks' work in each 90

days, which she asserts hasn't been
lived up to.

Minneapolis,. April 30.

Two policemen, assigned to censor

the burlesque show at the Alvin the-

atre here after trie city council re-

ceived a petition asking for license

revocation, turned critics and gave

the performance a clean bill of

health. But, in their report. to the

council, slammed the looks and. abil-

ity of the chorus girls and the per-

formance's quality. Although the

girls . weren't pretty or shapely

enough to suit the policemen-censors

and the show wasn't good enough in

(heir opinion, the council voted 18. to

six to renew the theatre's license.

In appraising the chorus and show,
the policemen-censors became hard-
boiled critics. Turning in a regular
review, they wrote: "Only two of
the chorus girls have any ability in

the entertainment IVfld. The rest are
just broken down older girls who
probably can't gel a job doing any-
thing else. Their efforts are so
clumsy as to be pathetic. Most of the,

rest of the performers also have no
talent and the show' was lousy.

"

Newspapers here don't review the
Alvin shows, but they ran the police-

men's '"review.'' The thealre, how-
ever, has been having an exception-
ally profitable season and business
didn't fall off. after the publication
of the policemen-critics' review.

ACT EXCHANGE DEAL

SET BY EDDIE SMITH
Eddie Smilh. New. York agent, has

completed a one-year deal with the

Hymaii Zahl office, London, for mu-
tual exchange of acts. Deal was
concluded by Leon Kimberly, Zahl

rep. who returned last"-, week to

England, after eight weeks here.
Dicker will cover Smith's Bets in

the British Isles only as he's already
made a deal with Kurt Rosner,
Milan agent, to cover Italy, Belgium
and Scandinavia; and is now nego-
tiating with a French talent firm.

Thanks Fellas

We Like You Too!

This One Is On Us .

"Joey Adams, clean-cut comedian who broke
into New York night life a few years ago at
Leon and Eddie's turned La Martinique into
a madhouse of fun Wednesday night when
he and his partners, Tony Canzoneri and
Mark Plant, presented their highly perfected
act as a high point in the new revue. . It's

the funniest and cleanest comedy program
I've seen this season in a night club."

;

ROBERT W. DANA.
New York World-Telegram,

April 6, 1946.

"Carole Landls, Frank Sinatra,
Xavier Cugat, Maureen Cannon,
Renee de Marco, Toots Shw, Rags
Ragland, Henny Youngwan and
Jerry Cooper cheered <oey Adams
as lie clowned with his partners Tony
Canzoneri and sniper Mark Plant
. . .It was a splendid, most hilarious
show—different—net corny."

EARL WILSON.
New York Post, April 4, 1946.

Recommended: "Joey Adams, Tony
Canzoneri and Mark Plant at Lft
Martinique."

ED SULLIVAN.
Daily News, April 24, 1946

"To La Martinique for the debut of
Joey Adams, Tony Canzoneri and
Mark Plant. One fine, hilarious trio
—and they keep their comedy pretty
clean."

LOUIS SOBOL.
New York Journal-American.

April 6, 1946.

Triple A Indorsement: "The good
fun—and for most part clean fun

—

furnished 'by the Messrs. Joey Adams,
Tony Canzoneri and Mark Plant
nightly at La Martinique.'

LOUIS SOBOL.
New York Journal-American.

April 23, 1946.

Star of the show, Joey Adams, with
Mark Plant and Tony Canzoneri.
pad the ringsiders in the palm of
their hands. Funny after-bit that
really rocked them."

THE BILLBOARD.
April 13, 1946.

SO WHAT'S NEW?
JOEY ADAMS
MARK PLANT
TONY CANZONERI

Thank you Dario and Jimmy Vernon for a swell engage-

ment at La Martinique.

Thanks for everything to our pal and manager Leo Cohen.

More thanks to our biggest boosters Marvin Schenck, Joe

Vogel, Jesse Kaye, Allan Zee and Lester Isaac.

Personal Manager LEO COHEN,
160 West 46th Street,

New York City.

LOngacre 3-6157.

• Joey Adams has gone a long way
since I discovered tahemi him at
Leon and Eddie's, where he worked
for peanuts. He now rates a bagful
caked in gold. With Handsome Plant,

of the glorious voice, and . little Tony,
who Is again a champ as a straight
man, Joey has whipped up an act
'that no one ever topped at La Mar-
tinique, or many other places."

LEE MORTIMER.
Daily Mirror, April 10, 1946.

"It was a cinch the rest of the type-
writer-tappers would take bows for

discovering sensational Joey Adams,
who shines in the current show at
La Martinique."

LEE MORTIMER.
Daily Mirror, April 7, 1946.

"Heading the current La Martinique
show is a young performer who in-

creasingly becomes synonymous with
the sure-fire comedy values with
which this spot has become assoc-
iated. La Martinique has been a
notable springboard for such comics
as Danny Kaye, Danny Thomas, Jan
Murray and Jackie Miles, and now
Joey Adams' is here with a quip, a
ready retort and a beguiling manner
that must surely manifest themselves
whatever the audience. Adams has
come a long way. Right now Adams,
working with Tony Canzoneri, the
former lightweight champ, and Mark
Plant, the good-looking giant bari-
tone, is certainly among the sockeroo
commercial acts, for theatres or
Cafes."

KAHN, Vorfety,
April 10, 1946.

"Joey Adams, Mark Plant and Tony
Canzoneri are the most cooperative
and most entertaining act ever to
appear at La Martinique."

DARIO end JIMMY VERNON.

Recommended: "The Three zany
comedians at La Martinique, Joey
Adams, Mark Plant and Tony Can-
zoneri."

DANTON WALKER.
Daily News, April 25th.
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Private Transport Spins Vaude Show,

Complete With Stagehands, to Dates
Chicago. April 30.

Packing acts, props, costumes,
j

stagehands and themselves into a :

private plane, two young' vaude im-
presarios are taking a group ot

j

vauders on a tour ot foreign book-
'

inj<s. Joe Callon. 26, former man- :

age.' of Frederick Bros, midwest

band department, and Morris Mirkin,

27, head up a string of seven acts

which left last week on. a junket to

Puerto Rico and points south.

Lou Mindling, Ex-Navy,

Into Personal Managing
Lou Mindling, cx-MCA and CBS

talent manager, has gone into per-

sonal management with a stable of

people comprising Martha Tilton,

Buddy Clarke, Dorothy Shay and

Tommy Dix. working in cooperation

j
with Music Corp. of America. Mind-

, . _ .ling was in the Navy over three
Callon. who speaks passable Span- !

veal.

s
-

ish. arranged bookings for the lour
, C ja

'

rkc slarlj the Carnation Milk
i» all towns on the Caribbean island ; (NBC) SCTICS j Unc 3 with Percy
and plans, after getting down Ihcro,

] Failh new format calling for him to

to arrange future, dates in Soulh and
oIuciate as a singing emcee.

Central Anierica. Troupe has had

extensive publicity throughout PR,"

topped off by a scries of Filmack

trailers which have played every

island house. Transportation will be

supplied by two Army vet friends of

the' partners, who bought their own
plane, a new DC -3 which will fly the

acts, with their costumes and props,

to the various dates.

Troupe includes Jack Waller, em-
cee: Doris Drew, Dawn Brothers;

Ron and Mary Norman, Ncal Stan-

ley, Ginny Lowrey, and . the Debu-
tantes, a line from the 5100 Club

here. Travelling also will be special

stagehands as well as the scenery.

If the tour is successful, Callon and
Mirkin plan to buy a house in PR
for thejn.selves and the acts. Mean-
while, headquarters will be in one of

San Juan's leading hotels; Music
will be supplied by a Puerto Rican

band booked on the island.

Morris Agcy. Revamp
William Morris Agency has in-

creased its capital stock from, 1,000

shares no par value to 1,100 shares,

100 at $1 par and 1,000 at no par
value. Move was made because of

a rearrangement of stock . holdings
between William Morris. Jr., son of

the ' agency's late founder, who is

now president of the firm, and Abe
Lastfogel, general manager.

Wilzin & Halperin, Morris office

attorneys, filed the papers in Albany.

HISTORIC FELTMAN'S

CONEY ISLAND, SOLD
Benno M. Bechhold, executive

vice-president of the swank Savoy-

Plaza hotel, N. Y., has taken on a

; plcbian operation with his purchase

of Feltman's, fan\ed Coney Island

eatery. Me bought the old estab-

lished restaurant last week in part-

nership with Alvan Kallman and

Harry Socoloff.

With conclusion of the deal, Felt-

man's for the first time 6ince its

founding in 1874, passed out of the

hands of the Fcltman family. Until

its sale, spot was operated by
Charles L. and Alfred F. Feltman,

sons, of the. founder, and Charles A.,

son of Charles L.

In its heydcy Feltman's was one

of the swank spots in the N. Y.

vicinity and handled carriage trade

almost exclusively. Among those en-

tertained there were P. T. Barnum
and Jenny Lind-. With the auto-

mobile and the subway, came the

mass invasion of Coney Island and
consequent change in character of

the spot. After many, years, of serv-

ing choice viands, specialty of the

house became hot-dogs. To the nine

restaurants and two bars were added
an open air movie; rides and a
shooting gallery. Because of help
shortages during the war, operation

dwindled to two restaurants.

Andrews Sis Invading

Northwest Vaode Houses
Andrews Sisters go into the North-

west for the first time next month,

opening up new vaude time In Spo-

kane, Seattle and Oakland, Cal, Unit

they will head is virtually the same

"8-To-lhe-BairRanch" show with

which they played the Paramount

theatre, N. Y., last summer. It is- be-

ing sold oh a 50-50 from the first

dollar basis, without guarantees. At
the Par the trio drew $20,000 weekly.

Northwest vaude houses have

lately been developed, with the ina-

joritj^of .the talent playing that area

consisting of western film .stars .such

as Tex Rittcr, Gene Autry, etc. Hence,

the Andrews' unit, with its western

flavor, fits the overall picture. In

addition, they have never been

shown in the territory.

Unit will consist of Vic Schoen's'

orchestra, comedian Pat Hcnning,

who'll do a hew western act; Charles

Leighton, -harmonica tooter, and
Johnny. Bond and His Red River Val-

ley Boys. They'll work, in order

starting May 14, at San Diego, Golden
Gate, San Francisco, Oakland, Se
attle, Spokane,. Yakima, and Port-

land, Ore.

Dario and Jimmy Vernon
Present

BEE
KALMUS

Broadway's Favorite Singing Star

Currently at the

LA MARTINIQUE
NEW YORK

JUST COMPLETED

• 8 weeks—Blackamoor Room
Miami Beach, Florida

• 4 weeks—Kitty Davis' Airliner

Miami Beach, Florida

• Hollywood Beach Club,

Hollywood, Florida

Kalmm alwdyi gowned eiqalstttly catches Hm eye ami mar wnon
she itngs her vibrant Ipv* ballad medley."

—Dorothy Raymer
Miami Daily Newt, March 20, If46.

"Bee Kalians bat been long a favorite singer of this department. She

seems to get better as she goes along. We don't know what salary Miss

Kalmns commands, but If she Isn't In the top brackets now, she should be.

From her opening theme of 'Sunny Side of the Street* to her 'Cavalcade

of the Stars' every note was a tug at the heart. Her Gershwin medley
was like a granite memorial to the late composer."

—George toarke

Miami Herald, Jan., t»44.

"Bee Kaimus acts as emcee, hostess and sings, a triple assignment, each

excellently performed. Such showmanship. .

—Paul M. Bruiin

Miami Beach Sun-Tropics, Jan. 2, 1*44.

v P. S.—My profoundest thanks to Ben Gaines

and Kitty Davis for 12 of the happiest weeks
in my career.

Pitt Nitery Ops

se Union's

Edict

Oppos

Security

CatskiD Mt. Resort Ops to Meet

WithAGVA ThisWeek on Problems

Nitery Pair Nabbed By
FBI on Navy Theft Rap

New Orleans, April 23.'

An emcee and a photographer at

two local night spots were arrested

by FBI agents last week on charges

of receiving photographic equipment
stolen from the Navy. Emcee, Wil-

liam J. Zibilich, of the French
Casino, and Verne Dear Landers,

photographer at Pat .0|Brieii's and
the Casino, are charged with pur-
chasing stolen equipment from a

sailor.

Landers, was reported by the FBI
as having in -his possession u camera,
light meter, three inters and a lens.

Zibilich is accused of having 112

flash bulbs in his possession.

Pittsburgh, April 30.

Smaller Pittsburgh nitery ops. are

threatening to cancel talent because

of demands of the American Guild

of Variety Artists for posting of cash

bonds by all cafes. While beefs are

coming from smaller spots mainly,
the Nixon is one major considering
cancelling shows and using musical
cocktail acts and bands only.

Move is a result of conferences

held between cafe owners. Only
spot, exempt from the AGVA is the

William Penn hotel which is part of

the Statlcr chain.

CATALINA IS DUE FOR

COMPLETE FACELIFT
.
Chicago, April 30.

Gum magnate P. K. Wrigley is on
his first jaunt to his Catalina Island

properly in more than four years,

with plans to give the entire place a

complete face-lifting. Rebuilding
job will be done on the St. Catherine
hotel and a name band policy will

be reinstltuled there. Two dance
halls and other island concessions
will also be refurbished with an
eye, wherever possible, 1o bringing
name entertainment there.

Wrigley, : who also owns . the
Arizoha-Biltmore, will' remain on
Catalina for two nionlhs. during
which time he will also supervise
resumption of the boat and plane
service between the island and Wil-
mington, mainland harbor.

Lyric, Seattle Landmark,

Where Cort, Arbuckle

Figured, Gets the Axe
Seattle, April 30.

One of this town's last ties with

its colorful and romantic past is

fading witli the wrecking of the old

Lyric theatre _at Occidental avenue

and Washington street.

First playhouse to rise from the

great fire of 1889, the Lyric was for

a number of years, in the '90's and
early 1900's, the town's leading night

spot. It was never the house for

heavy melodrama, specializing in-

stead on vaudeville, burlesque and
tab shows, and its casts always in

eluded plenty of girls. The Lyric

hit its peak of popularity during the

gold-rush days of '97 and '98, when
its draw was added to by the popu
Jarily ot a famous saloon, Our House
Bar. on the building's first floor.

John Cort, theatrical magnate,
controlled the Lyric for a while, and
Russell and Drew, as well as Lewis
and Lake, were other Lyric produ-
cers. Ot late years the house has
been unused except occasionally for

a mission or as the gathering place

for some religious sect. It lies in

the very heart of the skid i'ow dis-

dirt.

Among famous names who got

their start at the Lyric was Roscoe
"Fatly"' Arbuckle,- who played in

burlesque there in 1907 before he
wcnl on to Hollywood and fame in

the movies.

A Dog Once Had Same

trouble With a Bone
Chicago, April 30.

"Go. .10 sleep and make $10,000,"

said Joe Sherman, co-operator of
the Loop Garrick Lounge to his

partner, Danny Goldberg. So they
did. But nothing happened.

Pair had been mulling selling the
spot for a few months now, figuring

on asking about $75,000. Last week
a couple of New Yorkers offered

Sherman said to Gold-
ask for $90,000, and
anxious." So they
sleeping on it over-

* Matt Shelvey, head of American
Guild of Variety Artists, has depu.
tized Arthur Kaye, an assislani, to
meet with group of operators of
N. Y. Catskill Mountains Area
resorts, to discuss talent bookings
for forthcoming season. Meet
will be held latter part of week,
iii either Monticello or Swan Lake,
N. Y., spot to be designated by the

owner group.

At this meeting, the ops and Kaye
will discuss talent budgets for forth,
coming season on which salary bond
sums will be based. Kaye will also
explain to the ops the special con-
tract the talent union will invoke on
such dates this year. It is expected
he will bind all spots to AGVA
pacts calling for cosh security guar-
anteeing performers salaries. This
will be demanded of the ops this

season. Since majority of such dates
include room and board, this angle
will be worked, out also at the con-
fabs.

Group of agents which handle
bulk of the resort bookings met with
AGVA last week and ratified the
union's closed shop stand on agents
this: year, which means thai only
AGVA-franchiscd agents can- book
AGVA member-performers into
AGVA-pacted spots. This practical-
ly eliminates freelancers or both
categories that had romped the
mountain circuit in previous years.
Among agents attending were Buck-
man & Pransky, Charley Rapp, Abe
Lyons, Jack Segal, Sid Licpsig, Jack
Fink, Seymour Shapiro.

Room and board facilities for per-
formers consumed a major portion
of the discussion. It developed that

in some instances the agent books
the shows in as a package. . In such
cases responsibility will be .upon the
agent to adequately house per-
formers in vicinity of places ot en-
gagement, with accommodations sub-
ject to AGVA approval and with
agents lifting the tab for room and

.

board in addition to salaries. In

cases where acts are booked individ-

ually, hotel owners will be required

to give performers food and lodging
comparable to paying guests.

them $80,000,

berg, "Let's

don't appear
asked for it,

night.

Next morning they called the guys

at a Loop hotel but they had gone

back to N. y.

British Midget Act Due
Dudley & Midgets, British teeter-

board act. Joins the list of English

talent imports to this country. Act is

booked for a scries of fair dates In'

August.
Salary is $800 weekly for seven

people.

Berg Takes Over Sepia

Nitery in D'town L. A.
Hollywood. April 30.

Billy Berg, operator of Hollywood
nitery bearing his name, has taken
over Shepp's Playhouse, now-closed
L. A. colored club, and will reopen
spot June 12 with Joe Liggiiis'

Honeydrippcrs and a flock of Negro
acts' as yet unset.

When new venture gets underway
Berg will have effected unique oper-
ation. Whole show will be moved
from one spot to other. At Shepp's.

bid will be for colored patronage; at

Berg's, for while;

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y.. April 30.

Arthur Alverez, colony member
and quiz master over local station

WNBZ, cited by Sylvan Hoffman,
who authored "History of America,"
as having one or the best quiz pro-
grams on the air. . .

Al Brandt, of Brandt-Edwards
circuit, shot in al the Rogers for brief

stay and checkup.
Dr. George E. Wilson, medical su-

perintendent of the Rogers, off oh a
three-week furlough.
Marilyn Shaw trained in from

N. Y. and is at the Rogers for a
general checkup and rest routine.
Palace theatre. Lake Placid^shul-

tered for refurbishing,' reopens next
week.
Benito Collada. N. Y. nilery owner,

in for a two-week stay, selecting
camp site where he will vacash this

summer,
. Peter Hagen in from Brooklyn,
N. Y., to visit daughter. Edna Hageri,
who surprised him, with good clinic
reports.
Toolie Emerson, who is flashing

good reports, elated over surprise
visit from Mrs. Beverly B. Baird, of
Minneapolis. .•

Ben Nadler handed his go-home
papers and shoved off for home in
Cleveland. k

.

Adele Carlson in for weekend to
visit sister, Helen Carlson, who is

doing nicely at the Rogers.
IJr. William Stem, Rogers medico,

back from Florida vacation.
Among ex-pros who are doing OK

in this colony are Kd Lamy. Carry
Doyle. Mike Kagcn and Johnny
Highland, ex-prize lighter- - and
wrestler, who loured with carnivals.
Write to those who are ill.

AFTER 26 SUCCESSFUL
WEEKS IN

RIO DE JANEIRO

LAURETTE
AND

CLYMAS
Dancing Humorists

BOOKED FOR ONi WIIK (APRIL *TH)

ot tho

SH0REHAM HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D C.

IMMEDIATELY BOOKED for RETURN

ENGAGEMENT (within two wotki)

CURRENTLY (APRIL 29 TO MAY 11)

SH0REHAM HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

•

Hunks to MAX LOWE ami

To Oar Old Pal HANS LIDHI*

"Curtain calls . . . to

Eddy Manson at the

Village Vanguard."

-Walter Winched.

"Tht Htihlz of rho Harmonica"

5th WEEK and HELD OVER

MANAGEMENT. GALE AGENCY

48 West 4BHi St. N. V. C,
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Masterp,ece ! Jammed The Place !
0|w of the Greatest!

lanyAntks...Stfflteh! fimn/erfvejy year f Funniest Guy in the Business

. "Lou Wallers having revamped hit show
with Willie Howard as topper, apparently hoi

sufficient confidence in the current layout to

have gone off to the Coast a day after the

preem. His confidence isn't misplaced as

Howard's classic skits will be a certain lure lor

the tourist trade as well as natives who never

tire of Howard's comedies. And there ore

many in that category.

"There probably isn't a show-wise audience

which wouldn't feel put out if he didn't per-

form his classic French professor, with Al Kelly

as the double-talking stooge and the quartet

from 'Rigoletto' MASTERPIECE, with on ostist

from his famed pork chop piece. Doing those

he completely satisfies the audience."

JOSE. VARIETY. April 24. If 46.

"On Broadway I am known, as a fast guy

with a superlative. I think no more of tossing

round 'sensational,' 'tremendous,' 'colossal,'

or even 'beggaring description,' than you do

of lipping the waitress a nickel.

"But one trouble with being so generous

with circus-poster praises is that you run out

of adjectives when you run into something

really big. . . . Willie Howard.

"This is straight reporting. Howard is still

the FUNNIEST GUY IN THE BUSINESS He

had the opening-night AUDIENCE HY§TERI-

CAL for 45 minutes and could have continued

as long again. His act and material are adult,

literate and intelligent. His choice of stooges

is uncanny."

LEE MORTIMER. Daily Mirror. April 24, 1 94*.

"Willie Howard

MONIUM in the Latin Quarter.

"Willie reveals what the old-fashioned

showman has up his sleeve. Willie comes from

the days when the artist had to give; there

was no trumped-up publicity to put him
across. But the Howard chronicle it too well

known to warrant repetition hers, and for the

young folk or those who have somehow misted

him, tFere is only the need to study his face

for a moment to see what the great ones have.

At various times in his hilarious stint, Howard
is everybody. Look at his eyes; listen to him
as a not-too-bright delivery boy; notice hit

response to Al Kelly, the double-talk clown;

hear his vigorous vocals—and then you'll tee

just what the artists of the Howard school

learned to deliver.

"Respecting his audience has made How-
ord the expert and the star he is today."

VIRGINIA FORBES
The New York Sun. April 29. 194*

"An old hand at the business has added a
new punch to Lou Walters' stunning Latin

Quarter revue, "This Is New York." Never in

all his years—and who can rightly say how
mony, he looks so young—has Willie Howard
been funnier or scored a more resounding

triumph than at the big New York night club."

ROBERT W. DANA
N. Y. World-Telearam. April 27. 1944.

"Willie Howard says he's 60 and the books

.
say he's 63. Much of hit material it almost
at old at he is. But if he ever changes any
of it this reporter is going to write some bitter

complaints. He opened at the huge Latin

Quarter Sunday night, JAMMED THE
PLACE and simply tore it apart. He's OWE
OF THE GREATEST men In the whole, tiaE
worldTT". .

"He looks obout 40 years old and his face
gets FUNNIER EVERY YEAR, He's the last

word."
= Jm

ROBERT SYLVESTER. Dally Newi. April IS. 194*.

"Recommended: Willie Howard's BJG-

LEAGUE HILARITY at the Latin Quartet

with double-talking Al Kelly (Howard's quar-

tet from 'Rigoletto' remains one of the top

comedy moments of the Stem) . . . Howard's
sense of timing is one of the great techniques

of the stage."

ED'SULLIVAN, Dally Newt. April 24. 194*.

"Comedian Willie Howard, who turned 60
recently, is the latest Old Guy to come back

on Broadway. He's A BIG HIT at Lou Wol-

ters' Latin Quarter."

EARL WILSON. New York Pest. April 22. 194*.

"The ZANY ANTICS of Willie Howard ot

the Lalin Quarter, STILL FRESH ofler neorly

a half century."

DANTON WALKER. Daily Ht*i. April 24. 194*.

Will ie II ©ward
CURRENTLY

Annoyed by AL KELLY

LATIN QUARTER
Opened April 21st

4-WEEK ENGAGEMENT

NEW YORK

Pertonel M... c. c>: HERB RUBIN
Booked by: FREDERICKS BROS.
1270 Siitfc Ave.. N. V.
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Night Qub Reviews
Coronet. Phllly

Philadelphia. April 25.

Sophie Tucker, with Ted Shapiro;
Lloyd Mann. Jack Randall. Line (81.

Norman Land Orch (8 1 : dinners $2.50

i'P.

The buxom "last of the. Red Hot
Mammas;"' 'Sophie Tucker, insn'l lost

any of the uoxofficc magic that's

made her the No. 1 cute attraction

lor more years than even Soph likes

to talk about.

It's first time here for Mi>s Tucker
in about four years aud she's been
playing to packed houses ever since
she opened.: When reviewed, the
tapes had to be dusted off and used
for the first time in many moons at

the Coronet.

Her routine is in the formula that

lias paid off for years—a couple of

new Rags, a new tune or two—and
then nostalgic reminiscences and the
ever-favorite songs that she's been
singing almost since the turn of the

century.
It's all there this time: ' Your Bed

, Hot Mamma Is a Jitterbug Now." "A
Good Man Is Hard to Find." "How

BARRANCOS
Juif concluded 4 WMki

CAPITOL, New York

Thank* to MARVIN SCHENCK.
JESSE KAYE and XAVIER CUGAT

Soon to appaar with

Xavlcr Cuqat for M.-G.-M.

Perianal Management

SOL TETTER

R.K.O. uildioa. Now York

You Gonna Keep 'F.ni Down on the
Farm." "Why Go to Havana." '• 'The
Man I Love." and then a reprise of
all the oldies she's ever done while
"reading" her Philadelphia diary—
ulaces she played in Phillv in the
past—winding up with "Some of

These Duys." Ted Shapiro does his

usual 'swell job of accompanying and
stooging lor La Tucker.

The old gal had. to beg off— but
beg!

Lloyd Mann has a novel .viarionettc

act which is tailor-made for a nitery

audience. It's varied, well-naced Bnd
as an added fillip, has puppet strip-

leuse for a fmnle which gets plenty

of chuckles and plaudits :rom_the
customers/ Puppet peeler does a Car-

rie. Filmed for a smash finish.

Jack Randall, local crooner just

out of the service, has a pleasing

voice and personality. He ;»lso han-

dles the emcee chore nicely,

A new band in 'the place is Norman
Lund's orchestra, which does a nifty

job of accompanying acts and play-

ing for dancing. Maestro is an alum-

nus of Cugat and other name crews

and doubles as director, of musical

programs at WPEN. Guy knows hi*

music and it shows up in excellent

arrangements of the band.

Guv Martin's aggregation of look-

ers turns out some production num-
ber*; that are way above par for local

nilcrics. Slinl.

WcJawday, May 1, 194$

Tucker and Belle Baker, come to
think of it, i.ave been doing all right

for themseRes.
Miss Kalmus apparently has been

so used to singing in the intimate
bistros that she has lost, somewhat,
the fundamental of singing in the

larger spots—of reaching the cus-

tomers at the back tables. She also

could be dressed a little more sim-
ply, that orchid in her hair giving
her a tendency to appear over-
dressed. Her routining is okay, but
she could use tunes that are in the

t ii ^

more popular current idiom than j

Ja".'J
numbers, for instance, as "Amor," !

"Tico Tico" and the "State Fair"
dim .-medley.-, which huvc been done
to death

Club Sadaa. N. V.
Billy £cl»fi»e Orch (17), with Ann

Baker; Patterson & Jackson, Leroy
Carrington, Lawrence 88 Ket/s Trio;

$2 miii.

Since 6plurge of Harlem nitery
openings, that sector's entertainment
formal appears to be getting set.

Harlem's impresario* are relying in-

creasingly upon the efficacy of a hep
band with diminishing assistance
from outside acts. Theory behind
this school of thought seems to be the

that there's a comparative
scarcity of spots where the natives
can cut away from their tcrp inhibi*

• v i i lions, and since rug-cutting is a
But. withal. Miss. Kalmus. major lmubv h, these parts, a solid

was finding herself at her opening. I

crew will entice considerable trade.
and by now she's probably clicking.

; The theoly js W01.klIlg 0llt at the
Otherwise, this bill is additionally

! club Sudan where ropes were up at
entertaining via Joey Adorns with | |,jg|,t caught. But here the band
Mark Plant and ex-flght champ Tony |' forms one part of the picture as the
Canzoneri, who've been here a

couple of weeks. Miss Kalmus is

an added starter, replacing. Connie
Haines. Adams' opening-night ner-
vousness has been overcome, and
with his two sidekicks, he's really

getting those yocks now. Kolm. -

maestro. Billy Ecksline, enjoys local

repute as a Sinatra. Number of

slagging females at the tables as
well as gasps arising from his vocal
efforts indicates that he's the major
draw.. Vocally, he's robust, and his

ballads really send 'em; His band,
built along blast lines with a battery
of eight brasses, five recd.s and four

' rhythms, keeps the dance Moor filled,

j
However, for the more austere

„ ,, . .._ , , c..„.„ i downtown houses, orch will have to
Be» Oilier,. Lj/s Bert. Joel Share

lean) voU(me ,.estrailit ,„ aU . Eck-

i'lub i **tti imsilal. K.- V
(ST. MORITZ HOTEL)

Orcli; Snnirdny minimum. $2.

The St. Moritz hotel has converted
one of its dining halls into ah enter-
tainment spot which will, do all-

right even it it draws only patron-

stine has an up-and-coming combo
which is making a strong bid to be-
come important. His vocalist, Ann
Baker, a looker, sings a fine ballad.

Rest of the show rates a little

more than support for Eckstine with
I age from the well-filled hotel. The'

i
Patterson and Jackson and Leroy

ol Those Things," pulls applause fo»both looks and voice. Encore is «?
Can't Say No."

IS 1

Top-blller for the puckuge is »um«
act. Mordonl & Louise. Tricks ?n

C

elude the standards plus a couple of"
innovations. Joining, rings .»,S-'
tricks, and mincl-rciidiiig aie cjj
inaxed by magic rose bush
Foster orch dishe.s up its v ,Mla |

straight dance music, with ' enough

,

drive to pull out of the mickev cln«
Dick Roberts is tunerul cnoiiel, w
enhst, but too deadpan. Tom'tii.

Termer Room. Fin.
(HOTEL WILLIAM FKNN)

Piffsbitroli. April 17.
Terry Lawlar. Afori«i,i(e. C'oii/ l

Sue, Marty Gieyor's Oiv/i no, iriih
Beverly Bennett: $I.50-$U an-cr.

Best all-'round show town's class
spot has come up with so far this
season. It's . headed by" Terr v Law?
lor. red-headed thrush and sI'O's
giving the customers their nionev's
worth, doing eight and nine numbers

'

before they'll let her gel awav. Cars
something new for || 1C ten-iceRoom, where they're aeeustoinccl to
their singers straight. Mi ss Lawlol-
gives 'em the pop.s all righi. but she's
also well-fortified wilh some good

(Continued on page (>2i

Terrare IImom. Bosioa
,

(Statler Hotel)
|

Boston. April 27.

Amiaiiiary Dickey. Raul & Eva
Reyes. Rnn Wilde Orrli U4>; $1

roi'er after 9 p.m.

Terrace Room of the Statler, one

of best patronized dinner and supper

spots in the city, specializes in in-

timate shows usually spotting one

name and following up with a dance
team or similar act for contrast.

Operates two shows a night, usually

never more than a half hour long,

and never tries to sell the show at

the expense of the cuisine, consider-

ed the main attraction.

Annamary Dickey fits in with this

scheme but carries it a little too far.

More professional as a singer than

most nitery warblers, she often

conveys the impression she's a little

bored by the whole thing and never
really warms up the customers. Her
spoken -material heightens this effect,

even to the point of suggesting she's

just a little too good for this sort of

thing. Result is a coldish—even if

well sung—appearance. Needs belter

material, more warmth, more enthu-
siasm, more graciousness of ap-
proach.

She sings "All Thru the Day."
•'Honey." "How Deep Is the Ocean."
"When I Grow Too Old" and other
not-loo-suitable tunes and the "Vissi

d'arlc" aria from "Tosca." Vocally
no complaints: she just doesn't make
an effort to sell it.

Raul and Eva Reyes lend plenty
of gayety to their dance act. finishing

a Latin-America scries ot dances
with a cute automobile novelty, with
femme simulating the engine by
doing the shakes. Nicely received.

Ran Wilde orch. is excellent, special-
izing in nostalgic tunes, sweetly done
lor the generally older crowd the
room attracts. Elie.

menu is reasonable and there's no
weekday .

minimum, but with the
type patronage it's getting there's
little difficulty -about quaffing the
minimum.
the room's accent Is on dance and

for that purpose Joel Shaw's five

pieces amply fill needs of the small
room with smooth society rhythms.
- There's also a one-man floorshow
in Ben Cutler (New Acts), the for-
mer bandleader, who has lately
eschewed batoning in favor of sing-
ing. His many seasons at the Rain-
bow Room. N. Y.. have provided him
with a wide acquaintance, which will
justify his salary. Lulls are by Lys
Bert i New Acts). Jose.

I.a >lnrliniquc. Y.
(FOIXOWUF)

' Bea Kalmus has been around in

the . varieties for a flock of years.
though still young, and this dale is

; one or her most important from a
: prestige standpoint in a number of
seasons. She's a pleasant singer.
though by no means sock, her style

; and voice lending themselves more
: to the intime spots such as those

I
she played in Florida ; during the

j

past winter season.

The gal has plenty of s.a.. enhanced
;
by the low-cut while gown, and she

j
knows how to sell, though her man-

|.ncr at times is somewhat suggestive
' of the old school. Old school'.' A
couple of old-schoolers like Sophie

Hlarkhawk. I'lii

Chicago. April 24.

Jail Seiler. Mac): "Malone &
Maudell. Chuck Foster Orch (Il>
teirli Betty Clarke & Tommy Ryan;
I2-S2.50 iin'n.

On the nitery 's 25lh anni it's the
Chuck Foster outfit and the front
man's showmanship that ties this
layout together. Acts are okay, but
highlights are provided by the band
and chirper Betty Clarke.

Evening's doiiigs get under way
with "Blackhawk Scrap Book." an
olio of tunes featured by bands
which have played the spot.' From
minstrel to Coon-Sander's "There'll
Be Some Changes Made" and then
Hal Kemp's "Date With an Angel."
followed by segue into Kay Kyser.
Bob Crosby and Benny Pollack:
Foster does ah impresh of Como on
"Temptation." followed bv a Gracie
Barrie and the Ink Spots." -All sdek-
ero.o.

Old-lime song and dance is brought !

somewhat up to dale bv Mack MiiJ
lone and Maudell. When the kids i

dance they're fine, but act needs i

editing and more pace. Comic b* - :

play on dime-a-dancery is lost as
1 ,w " a "*' Di, '

fc Roberts; $2-$2.50
well as other gag bits. Wilh strictly

Carrington (New Acts) providing
entertaining moments. P&J. ' a
heavyweight comedy pair, work
hard on their tap routine, but win
the major portion of laughs on their

Ink Spots satire and do solidly here.

The 10-gal line isn't up to par be-
cause of obvious inexperience of ma-
jority of femmes. Producer Clar-
ence Robinson consequently had to

devise routines to fit their 'limited

talents. Jose.

IVormaadi*'. MonTI
(KOLLOWtIP)

Montreal. April 20.

Ugo Martinelli. back for a return
engagement at the Mount Royal
hotel's Normandie Roof. Montreal,
headlines a neat little entertainment
package. He has one of those effort-

less tenor voice-s that garners many
encores.. His best selling-bit is the
"Largo Al Factotum" from "Barber
of Seville"' and in between - his tee-
off "Finiculi, Fihicula" and a quickly-
taken "Toreador Song" from "Car-
men." he throws in "Here Comes
Spring" and an innocuous arrange-
ment of "Loch Lomond."
De Marios offer some effective

ballroomology. the best items being
a couple of things in . a Spanish vein
aided by a femme warbler, sitting
among the payees. It's all very sexy,
sensuous and plenty commercial.-
The gal has fair set of pipes. Frak-
son does some neal legerdemain rou-
tines that get heavy returns.'
Buddy Clarke's orch does nice

work showbacking and for dansapn-
tion. aided by--Dee 'Saunders, and the
Ernie Ardi quintet continues to
soothe on the relier periods. Laza.

Hlnrkhatvk. riil
Cliioiiyo. April 18.

Mardo'ii 1 Loiiise. Heluine Juro;
CliiicJ;- Foxier Oreli (111. trilli Mnri-

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
"TRETTIEST LEGS teen on a

CHICAGO CAFE FLOOR IN RE-
CENT MONTHS RELONG to TA-
TRICIA. who. with CAPPELLA,
THRILLS THE CHEZ TAREE
CROWD. Toko rlmt to LOOK at
HER FACE, too—IT'S MIGHTY
ATTRACTIVE. Manor of fact,

SHE'S AIOUT THE PRETTIEST
FEATURED DANCER SEEN HERE
IN MONTHS. TOO. Oh. YES. the

DANCES—AND VERY WELL.
TOO!"
y RAY HUNT. Chicago Timet,

April 21st.

"DANCE EXQUISITELY AND
EFFORTLESSLY."

i> IOI LOCKE. Chicago Sun.

"SKILLED DANCERS with mora
ItM USUAL ARILITY to provide

THRILLING momontt for ATTEN-
TIVE AUDIENCES."
y CHARLIE DAUN, Chicago

Herald American.

CURRENTLY

CHEZ PAREE
CHICAGO

ThcMki to SAM RRAMSON and
LEO SALKIN

tunes and teips this act would be
upped plenty.
New with' the orch. Miss Clarke is ,

showcased for a knockout slinl. Gal

Medium budgeted boile follows its

acl-lerpsler-band policy and comes
up with a belter than average lay-

sells 'em from every angle."" with 1 0llt - with Foster orch again "provid
voice, s.a.. and personality. Swings : inK solid backing.
"Listen to the Mockin' Bird." then
wows with "I'm a Big Girl Now."
Surprising range shown in "Maid of
Cadiz."
Jay Seiler is a jack-of-all-trades

and a trifle monotonous. Soft-shoe
efforts that open the act could well

Maesiro opens show with parody
.
on "June Is Buslin' Out All Over."

i Tune carries on in -much same line

j

as other Foster parodies, and gar-
ners nice hand,

j
Acrodancer llelaine Jaro follows

r-.n ieH ihVni.nl. hV.i" -V"'" 1
witn 0011 '""line. A big gal. but

1 into n ,f I ?cSiUL?m' e
f
CS

I
I''""' 111

'
this le-'PSler his 'all the

! hM drons w th , Sf.rf S? JWS sla " tli,ld trick* plus a couple of new
sen ifein ulaj S Slapstick on i„ ists. First number is "Ombo." a

forVfiirM followed by series of slow

be

Thanks Lou Cohan of C.B.O. for Midwest Bookings

April 29lh—Two Waefci

TIC-TOC, MILWAUKEE

May 1 7th—Two" Weokt
CURLEY'S. MINNEATOLIS

May 3 lit—Opening
HELSING'S, CHICAGO

BOB FISHER and MILTFEIBER

"THE ORIGINAL

BARBARY COAST BOYS"
And Their - Hilariaat ScMa-Masic

Humor

EkIouvo Maaaaomoat

STANFORD ZUCKER AGENCY
r

420 Madhon AVmm, New York. N. T.

Foster orch does a fine cut on a
lough show, and pilches smooth on
straight dance' arrangements tor apacked floor. Toniw

one-armed handsprings to "Day-
break." Very good slinl.
Chirpslcr Marilyn Paul, out of

"Pal Joey." showcased in "Just One

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
Ftr nufe-ait* tltifct, radii M.C.'x. tinglfl.

dsubln. inmuiKen. products, dije lacWyv
dlroftorl, band leitdcri. .prakrr-i. rtmirv
||M90, inaglciam. vtnlrilo.. tommenlalnrt.
writtrt, eart«oni»t3. etc.

Fun Mailer Gag Filet Not. 1 Thru 13

$1.05 Tor Script, Potraqt Prepaid

Each Fll« Contain* Ovor 100 Sock

Gagt ! !

Ut.kf rhrrk*. I*;(.vi.l.ln ' Co

I'ACI.A SMt l ll

Mi.ll <o "FlM.-Mi.Hlrr"
2(HI W. r.ltl. St.. Krw Vorll ( ilr 19. N.T.

Xew Ilorixon. 4 hi i

(Continental Hotel I
I

. ,
Chicaao. April |fi.

^George de Carlo Orch (7), Roller!
Cram: J2.50-$:t.S0 min.

This former waiting room of the
ex-Medniah Athletic Club lias been
converted into a mugwump nitery
half cocktail- lounge, half bistro. And
until Robert Crum's arrival, the en- I

lerliiinmcnt's been thai way. too. i

Intime atmosphere is perfect for
impressionistic pianoinq. but Ciiim's I

orgies at I lie keyboard are a little
lough on the i-u.-lomers. Musically. I

how ever, the guy s got it. Especially 'j-

good is "Laura." "Yesterdays." and
!

his own boogie improvisations. Style
j

is still highly eclectic with a bil'of
;

Waller. Brahms. Tatuin and Ravel
tossed inlo the pot. It all gels socko
response.

I

• CJeoige de Carlo should stick to
1

,
.xociely-sw'eet tunes, better adapted ;

!
to a room with a dime-size floor.

[

Too many bouncies mean sore shins.
!

Tomra. I

MING and LING
Currently Appearing

'

;

CHINA DOLL
NEW YORK

For An Indofinlt* Engaaement

Thanki to TOM BALL

Tertonal Managoment

AL GROSSMAN
K.K.O. lldg.. Now York 20, N. Y.
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WANTED:

an act to follow

MILTON
at

NICKY BLAIR'S CARNIVAL
New York

SALARY TO START-- $10,000 PER WEEK

P.S. - He's a tough man to follow !
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Night Club Reviews
— Continued from pace CO ,

special material and it rings the boll.
;
battered piano, and. linally giving up,

Marianne opens with her flashy
;

to move over to bandstand.

Bolero, whirling around the llcor for . Youngster, thrown olV stride fur

minutes picking up speed and linally : first halt of opener. 1401 bad; nicely

winding up like a dim- pinwheel .1 under Seigcl's guidance. Displays a

eorie berserk. She's a striking looker, ; voice which needs plenty nl work,

whidv helps, and gels things off to a ' and a delivery
.
which is still a bil

fast start Coty and Sue. 011 second, : awkward. This is her lirst nitery

keep the ball rolling with their bal-
i

appearance, and with additional

ancing Boy and girl don'i have any 1
engagements, should be able to

original tricks; it s standard stull but I handle any of the tricky
.
arrange-

done well !
nients Seigel gives her. Projected

Marty Gregor orch. in second year
;

You^ere But a Drea.n Wilh,

here, continues to improve, both on » * Song. and It

'^J""
show music and dansapalion, and ainaiig 0,IK -' b -

u"

remains easv to listen "to for those: Renee and Root clik solidly with

who prefer just sitting. Beverly 1 some smartly routined terping.

Bennett is back doing the vocals J
Classy looking.and nicely costumed,

after a little time out for a throat

ailment and sounds better than ever.

band are showcased .for 40 minutes
ot solid musical production, and the
low-ceilinged Panther Room really
quakes. Tough on the 'bugs, because
the floor looks like Macy's at nylon
time.

Herman warms up on "Caldonia."
one of his top-selling platters, then
moves the spot to featured sidemen.
with "Flip" Phillips doing "Sor-

Harris I

DuHHinger Breaks Ice
Dunninger will play a New York

nitery for the first timt. He openi
at the Biltmore Roof, June 6, for

eight weeks. He'll do a midnight
show only.

Mentallst for the last few years
has been doing radio shows and has

' played several vaude dales.

C'o/ieii.

Clover Club, Miami
Miami. /April 26.

Frances Herriclr & A7 Seiael. Reiice

& Root, Fran); Paris. Live iti>. Ken
Delniiey's Orch (8); ltiiii. $1.50.

Jack Goldman's been getting along
for some weeks now without using
comedy in his shows, but current
layout proves that the type of pack-
age he's been presenting needs
comedy hypoing.

A capable emcee could have over-
come opening night difficulties,

especially in closing spot when piano
being wheeled out on stage tumbled,
with the busboys handling the spinet
standing around until told what to
do. Situation brought Frances Her-
rick, latest Al Seigel protege, into
spot with Seigel trying to play the

their lifls and spins are done with
case and grace. Toppers are the
waltz and "Evolution of the Jitter-

bug." Had to beg off.

Frank Paris, held oyer from pre-
vious show with his marionettes
turns in solid stint. Puppcls do
everything, from ice skating, rum-
baing to a. canine cutic. that had the
paye.es giggling. Skeleton routine is

standout.

.

Line, nice looking and tastefully
costumed, bracket show with some
standard routines.
Ken Dclancy and orch- do a neat

job backing up the show. Lnry.

ARTHUR
BLAKE

. Pratantf Hli

'SYMPHONY IN SATIRE"

Op*nIaq May 10

CHICAGO
CHICAGO

Minnesota Tor.. Mnls.
(IIOTKI- NICOIXKT)

. Minneapolis; April 18.

Hotel Nicollet Orchestra U4> .villi

FraiiJcie Gelson, Bnroii & Beriwy,
Peter Lind Hayes: $2 -$2.50 iniii.

What outstanding talent and first-

rate material can accomplish is be-
ing demonstrated in this class spot
by Peter Lind Hayes. At a 1 a.m.
show caught on a . Saturday night,
when the room was packed with
merrymakers, Hayes held his audi-
ence in the palm of . his hands. Heck-
ling and disorder were conspicuous
by their absence, customer attention
was rapt and laughs spilled out al-
most continuously. Yet Hayes never
once resorted to the off-color. His '

to

ento" on the tenor. Bill

tromboning "Mean' to Me." and
"Red" Norvo polishing off "Man I 1

Love." Nothing to be' said of these
boy.-; they're tops.

|

Lynn Stevens, vocalist, is not'the
]

best Herman has had. in either looks
or voice, but was complaining of a

cold when' caught, which might have
caused some of the rough spots.

Opens with "A-Sitlin" and A-Rock-
in"-"mqving then 'to "Just" Like Old
Times?" \

Not featured tor long are the 4'

Blue Flames, in "Shoo F.lv Pic."

joining Herman for a last lick in !
charging over OPA ceiling prices on

"Day by Day." Vocal combo could food and beverages, and must re
learn more mike technique.

Woodchoppers pitch with

CHI'S BROWN DERBY

RESTRAINED BY OPA
Chicago, April 30.

Brown Derby, Loop nitery, was
placed under injunction by consent
Thursday (25) by Circuit Court
Judge Michael Feinbcrg here. Under
Hie order, bistro is restrained from

North-
west Passage." "Heads Up." ,

and
j weekends.

"One Two Three Four Jump."
Chubby Jackson spotlighted with
rhythm section in 'Four Men on a
Horse." Barrel-like baser is good
comic-shOwman along with his mu-
sicianship. ' Entire outfit closes with
drip-proof '.'Apple Honey."

Only reason
Think-a-Drink v

riuce its minimum from present
S;i.50 to $1 on week nights and $2

Suit was entered by government
agency in February, charging illegal

upping of rates during the American
Legion Convention, November, 1945.

At that time, according to ,OPA, price
jumps put into effect and not re-

for booking of . moved were topped by a $5 hike per
(try that on your

| bottle of champagne bought by the
mouth organ ) Hoffman here is to '

yets,
provide showcasing for the line. . . , ..

'

r • .

'

While emcee Jack Lane reads verses
' Amount of suit for damages and

on different cocktails gals parade. : 11,0 dale of lts filing' have not as yet

Hoffman's gimmick is: to produce been determined.
drinks from apparently empty shak- | — '

crs and glasses, from sidecars to
chocolate sodas.

Slapstick ably provided by. .clown'
Carl Marx, although antics are
dampened by jam-packed floor.

Tomm.

JULIE DALE SHIFTS

FROM CHI FB TO GAC

N.O. Cops Crack Down On

Clubs After AGVA Beef
New Orleans, April 23.

Two French Quarter night spots
were raided Thursday night (25) and
16 entertainers arrested as part of a

,

police cleanup of B-girl and atrip
lease rackets.

:

'

I Raiding police said they found the

:

entertainers .in both places noisy and
disorderly, and all were charged

_ . with disturbing the peace.
Corp.

Investigation, ordered by Police
Chief George Beyer, followed charges

- by A. P. Nickerson, representative ofGAC expansion plans, is Ray Bor- u,e American Guild of Variety Art-
den former mus^ian. who's making istS) that B-drinking and striptease
his bow. in the agency biz. Joe Musse : were widespread throughout the
.stays on.

| cjtv> especial iv in tne s0 .caucti
Complete revamp of the office I French Quarter.

!lpvu
e
iv

h^Ck Denne
;

v h«ndli"K ll,e
I Nickerson said that the unionSt u 1 f

COneC,
'i

l d
,

e
11
arl

.

m«':
I

would withdraw al! members from

?eam
y
0?r^™ne

-

:

ii

V Va
,"
dC

'

,oca
'

ni«ht c,l,bs " if 1-oiwiillo.w are

S
011 & Howe, assisting .

n()t c
. |eancd wi , hi „Howard Rosenc in the act depart- . wceks ••

ment; Frank Hobbs in charge of "

-

radio, replacing Harold Lee; and
in is me auminanr note. ' f- .,,.„, _;,,„ . j ,T - f- ' ' 1 <-i u • tt in <
Baron and Bcrnay rate high among <-^' "'ame Cleary named office man-

, I< UchS Setting Up 'Bowery'
«ne dance teams wh ich

I tger: _Latter ls » ,,cwl -v " e^<* i Unit for Theatre Dates

Chicago, April; 30.

Julie Dale, formerly with Frecl-

.. .. . , .
erick Bros, here, was added last

performance throughout hewed to . . _ , . .

the dictates of good taste. |

week to General AKisls
It's Hayes' first appearance here, 1 cocktail department here. Also new

and he's a sock hit. As a topnotch 1 :,, (k . „,„,„ j „;.. ;
. .. ...

comedian with an above-average
| ^.?m.!.-A'

V
!
S
,'
0n

;

m ^ ^th
singing voice . and an exceptional
ability in mimicry, he scores on
every count.

In his iinpresisons of John and
Lionel Barrymore. John Charles
Thomas,' Ronald Colman, Charles
Boyer. etc., Hayes gels laughs ga-
lore by sticking to satire with many
original twists. . He. has his screen
and radio stars doing and saying
things entirely oiil of character.
There's much sjy wit. too. The im-
pressions seem letter-perfect, but
fun is the dominant note

the many
have appeared in this room. Their
whirls and spins are thrilling, and
have grace and smoothness.
Frankie Gelson. personable vocal-

ist, fronts the band and starts the
show off nicely with "I Concentrate
on You." The dance music keeps
floor crowded. Recs.

Paul Bannister stays on in charge
of bands.

LLOYD MANN
And Hli

DANCING MARIONETTES
Currrnlly Appcirinf

THE CORONET, Philadelphia
Mgmt.: Tlit Charlai Aftncy'

(22 Ptnfltld eidg.. Phlla. 7. SAralm ISM

Panther llooni. i III

(HOTEL SHERMAN)
Olicnoo, April 25.

Wood)/ Herman Orclj H7) vith

]
Lynn Stevens. Blue Finnic? (4i;

"Thiiifc-n-Drin;;" Hoffman. Line (8).

Jock Lnne, Cnrl Marx, $1.50-$2.50
min.

It's the maestro's show all the way
here, as Woody Herman and the

Renee's Village Bistro

In Owner, Policy Switch
Renee's Little Club, Greenwich

Village. N. Y.. nitery, changes hands

May 1, when current operators.

Frank Farrcll ?nd Waller Barry,

bow out in favor ot Carl Podcrson.
who may convert into a Swedish
nitery a la The Wivel nileiy, up-
town.

Farrcll and Barry had opcialcd
spot for past three months afler
takeover from Rerfce Shepard. song-
stress. Duo operate trio of Brook-
lyn niterics. and claim reason ror
unloading Village spot was to con-
centrate or, their Brooklyn opera-
lions. •

Nitery has been playing modestly
budgeted shows and class B dance
combos.

Sammy Fueh.s. operator ot Sam-
my's Bowery Follies cafe in New
York, is assembling a road company
of his current nostalgic slanza.
"Bowery Follies ot Gay 90's." for
vaude dates. Asking price is $3,500
weekly for the unit.

Current show at the Bowery cafe
did a scries of one and two-nighler
dales in Greater N: Y. RKO houses
last winter under aegis of Billy
Jackson, vaude agent, which mav
have prompted Fuchs' yen for diipe
troupe.

New unit will comprise 15 old-
limers, purveying nostalgic .tunes,
dances and quips ot yesteryear.
Aside from the coin revenue. Fuchs
reels it also has potentialities as a
trailer for the Bowery spot.

Levin Hits Jackpot

3d Annual AGVA
'

Benefit June 25
New York local of American Guild

of Variety Artists' annual, benefti
will be held in Carnegie Hall, N Y
this year. Third annual alTair ii
dated for June 25. Danny Kaye |s
honorary chairman of Entertainment
Committee. Ticket scale ranees
from $6 to $25,

AGVA's
.
switch to Carnegie Is

based on the larger capacity of Car-
negie as against Broadway theatres
in which previous benefits were
held. Advance sale for benefit is
already over $15,000 and union fig.
ures it can gross $30,000 on a sellout.

AUSTIN OPENS NEW ROOM
Las Vegas, Ne v., April 30.

New Aztec Room in El Cortes
hotel opens tomorrow with Gene
Austin and the Sherrill Sisters head-
ing the show.
Hotel was recently purchased by

Ray Salmon and Kell Houssells. who
have put in a new casino and nitery.

Liberace Goes West
Hollywood, April 30.

Waller Liberace set for two weeks
at Last Frontier hotel, Las Vegas,
opening Sept. 13.

Will be first far west stand for
east's newest nitery click.

SEE

Chicago, April 30.

First concert tour being la

by the new concert booking d
the midwest General Artists Corp.

Chicago. April 30.
W. Biggie Levin hit a daily double

last week.
Chi agent and his wife, former

Lorraine Sanchi of the vaude team
of Sanchi & Buckley, reccnth- de
tided to adopt a baby. . They made

Chi's GAC Books Jones
'130. a deal with a" Coast: doctor to'deiiver

e»i
?
or?- 'f-^-bom

.

child as soon aHer
epl. ol

- birth as possible.
As

possible.

Levins were

varying percentage deals oyer gross I cail LoV Angeled
!
"eS!iage to

leceipts.
j

„Can y(JU use anol|)ei. one,„ th
Dates are being laid out now by

;
doc asked. "A girl has eotlen inir

Bob Wecms, head or the Chi office.
!
Ihe act since I .talked witli vou

"

Jones will
,
travel with a dance- team ! They've gone west to take bothand piano team, according to pros

ent plans. They haven't -been picked
yet.

NOBLE SISSLE BACK
Noble Sisslc returned to the U. S.

Friday (2G) from a USO-Camp
Shows tour that lasted more than a
year.

Sisslc. heading the "Shuffle Alon?"
company, played before troops in

Italy, Germany, France and Austria.

FLO BAIRD RETURNS
Flo Baird, vaude comedienne who

quit show biz some years ago to
teach elocution and dramatics in
New Jersey public, schools, is plan-
ning return to vaude during summer
vacation.

She will revive comedy and sing-
ing act with Art Lally as new part-
ner, but will return to her school
chores after vacation is over.

For Story About

TOMMY LYMAN

BILLY RAYES

87th Consecutive Week
AS

Master of Ceremonies
Earl Carroll's Sketchbook

Earl Carroll Theatre
— Hollywood—
Mgt: MCA ARTISTS

STEVE
EVANS

Offorlnr

HAPPY TIMES A JOLLY MOMINTS
CnrMtly

(For 2 Weeks)

PALUMBCS. PHILADELPHIA
ROSEN-ANURB ASSOCIATES
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Variety Gills
Nasaerata as

WEEK OF MAY 1

><j«a iillb Mil* below Indicate oejfBlo* *«•
' whether fall M tplU week.

Loew

KKW VOKK CITY
r Capitol (I)

<Juy J-uniuunlii Ore
Huh Williams

. Willin Shore
Annuniuiy Dwkoy

Hlnle «)
Tummy Trent
Vlu -Perry

Diana -Horry
Diamond Ul'03

J 'Seat' Oivvi'h Ore
WASHINGTON-

Cupltnl (S)

nunlii. Puppets
l\- t lluoney,
llli-liard'-Ailiili- D
Ki-.lly llollM ..'.

Paramount

»;W VOHIf
furuinuuiil

t ITY
(1)

.loli iiny Lon« Hd
Kdilii'' lii'H-'Ueii

A.Toninnliti-s .

j;ub Kberly
.

CHICAGO
CIlli'UKO (*)

iwr<y Bros '

lliKlaiios

i'etcr l«inil Hoyos

MIAMI
Obmplu (I)

l.uey Nash
Fred .Slrllt

Leslie ft Carroll
Kufu Davis
/.ureo ft Meryl
MINNKAI'OI.IS
Hntlln Clly (I)

Kraiiklo Curio lid

.ruiiuny Mm'Kmi
Tucker & 'rrcmnlno

BOSTON
IhMluil (1)

' Benny Goodman

Whlison Bros
'I'd© Chords
Halph Slater

Del.agn & Shirley
Hilly Caw
sully ft, Thomas
Waync-Marliii .1

WOONKOCKKT
.New J'lirh (r,)

PhllllH WIIIIbs

3 " AnmulB
The -Kayos .

Allsion & Young
May lOliirlo

Cabaret Bills

NEW IO&K CITY
Bill's :onj N't

Elhel Gilbert
Charles Strickland
Jack Ryan
Harold Wlllard
Jimmy Burns
Bill Kelrey
ay ou'r Quartette

Dlue Augei
.Mildred Bailey
Juno Harvey

.
Florence Desmond.
Kddlo Muychoff
Sheila, Barrett .

James CopiiB
Itoso .Murphy
Hiea Tary 3
Herman Cliltllson 3

Cnfe Society
(Downtown)

Joill Will to .

Sarah Vaughn
Uornlo West
Cliff -Jackson

"

l'Qto Johnson
J^C Heard Oro

Cnfo Suclety
(Uptown)

Golden Galo 4

Mouno .

Vicente Gomez

. Uotel riaza
Hildugardo -.

.

Marie .Mome Oro
Hotel KooMvelt

'.N
' Urandwynno Oro
llolel St. Regis

nanny 6'Neil
.Mr & Mm Melody

llolel Tiill
Vlncunt Lopez Ore
Hotel Wuldorf-A

Joan Kilwards
.) olin Sebastian

Icelund
.Alan King
Una Cooper
Kllcon Dcnccn
5 Kings
4 Whirlwinds
Lou Martin Oro

Kelly's Siiiules
Toddy Kayo- 2

X'lin JJhikslohe
Osmund Sis
Undo.

. Kceiie
Itex Stewart Ore
Nellie Illll

Iji Conga .-

Mlgm-llio Vuldoz
Nancy Donavnn
Diane ft Kdwards

CHICAGO

AG EN C T
"The Outstanding Agency"

eeiitaq for Hw
Me«t DltcrtmlMttag of

MtpoBdrat Thootro Owmts
•

'

1501 IroaaVay-ParoMOHM M4g.
Now York MyoM V-0352-3-4

T.ynn Shirley
Lurry Sniri'li

I'OI.I.MHIIS
'hive («-»)

4 Kvuua

HAN FRANCISCO
•Jolden <i«te (1)
DuUdy itloh Oi-c
will Muslin 3

.

Ua\'0 Uurry

Warner

HKW YORK CITY
StniHtl (3)

. C Caxuiiuru Or •

.

iloi>li«U« & Bet
l.riiny ICont
Uurbum Dlaino

^dependent

kkw y«»Bk cixv
MukIc Hull <«)

Miii'Iku i^ui-ter
Choral

' KiLicinble
3 Switta
»iyitlll Taeaud
HuekencH

rliixy (21)
Jaelile Miles
J.ano Urph

Sherninn .

Cunneo HiiBweir
Huthiihli t4-6)

ilnin Hurry
hi'tly 'riimnas .

(t«o to llll)

JvniHlrn (it- 1)
rilMiiiniul llnyu
Marll .Slunley
1>«| l.con sla
Kranlc I'ook
The Whhlivinds

Tlw OlUsnns
Durr .Slunurt
Al t:onriic Kantoii
Klelder Sz llurilel
Ba?.ha T.Komirt

ItM.'I'l.MORF,
lllpiKHlrunie (S)

fimlloy llurnclto
iJiuery ft lluo
lix^y llislwp
3 i.'orwyna

HAHTtVHD
Stale (3-3)

'

Louis )
>rlma Ore

Thu I'lteluncn
Tllo llarri'ts

. HOfAOKK
Vnlley AreDh> <M

rtay MeKlnloy Oig
Iji-i' Sulllyun
IMIIANAFOMS

KtIIIi'k W
Tlelon llonnn
.1 Franklin £ rain
Uinll ^ Kvclyn
:i irarmoillai'H
XlchulM ft Haley

.

L'-nn l-'letdu

KANSAS CITY
Tower CI)

r.oria ijelanil
.1 umbo i he Seal
I'liul Mc-CutTi-io
Hal llurr ft l.ovoUd

NbM'AltK
AiluniH (3)

"Guch-h. Who" Show
llautleru' Hrli'lU'Di

'

U'nore noberls
Sylvia Minion Co
I'll 1 1 Jii-Ho
XKW BKMKORII
HhIIm ,Si| (!t-4)

2 ValorM
Jack Ijiuiiont '

BUNNY
BRIGGS

In noiiMlug nt CAFK >!AN/ln.\R and
"AKK VOU WITH IX" Show

Te>, Mitt.: KDDIE SMITH AGENCY
IW1 Uroudwny N«w York,

„ Knyal (3)
Slain Stuart .

Coku ft I'oko
I-uiky .MiJIindcr
llio l)lllllllll.S

Sfn(« vm
I~ine ft small
nH.agn * shlicly
PMly i:air
HeyiKildli ft .White,
BOVND intOOK

llrook (4-u)
Bonim Hall
ut .(Jhrimoithcr
(two to mi)

. CAMI)KN
Tuwf.ru (it-B)

The jaiisleyH
(tour to llll)

CHICAGO
OrleulHl («)

Allen .rone.c|

l«ul« .lordan Ore.
'

1 iianliallun lijDs
•lern I'arrull

KMKAllKTn

Jiardt-en jr
Jl"rll Stanley
Bailmia Hurrlo
WmrlH ft H>.in
Ralph English

Pliillis
-
WIIIIm

jMlNlnn ft -Viiunc
rim.AiiKi.i'iiiA

t'llriniiu (t) .

Clnlro ft Hudson
Oeuiilu Sis
Hal Kaywin
Frank Marlnw

ROCHI'OHD
l'lilure <:<)

'

Hay Collllll ,lr

Warner ft Colo
.1 Kelly. Slo
Allen Ivaho
I'hriHllue J<'nr,sythe.
Aerial Lc^e Ilea
I'aul Walker Ore
svRrNCiiKr.K
Court So (*-il)

Anger 'ft' Clifford
Kit/. . ft Carnill
Halle ft Monro
Howard Nkllola
Allen Ueno.
3 i Intro Sin
WASHINGTON :

Howard (3)
Lionel Jlamplun Or
Jteds & Curly
Itlinmef Sin
WIL1.0W CHOVK
Turk (fllli only)
Lane & .Small

Imdgeno Coca
Mary Lou William*
Edmund Hall Ore

Curnlral
.Milton Ueiie
Jlnp, Skip, Jump
Klly Anlclly
Sinn Kisher
.Marlon Colby
tJcn Yost Slngera
Walter John
Miriam Gwinn
Miriam LaVclle

Cruti 18
Henny Younghinn .

Jerry nt-rKen
Klora Vestoff
('audi t^orteu.
noy Scdley
Flora- Urnko
<i An'drcwH Oro

Club Sudan
Palters'n ft JackVn
l^roy farrlngton
Canlleld A Lewis
B Grkstino Ore

CopHcabaqa
Jane Frouiail
.Ian Murray
Kunh-o llcaly
Hlui'kliorn Twins
b'eruunilo Alvarea '

H Do -l'anillero

Dick Stabile Ore.
Frank Marti Ore
Diamond Horscsuoe
Joe Jil Howard

.

Lionel Kuye
Watson sis
l'ritzl Schclt
Ann Pennington
Wlllio Solar
Jacquoline Hurley
Michael Edward
lilll Acorn
Km ina Francis
Jimmy Allison
Dill Moore
Tour Rosebuds
Vincent Travers Or
Morly Hold Oro

.

400 Hestntirnut
Oene Krupa Oru
G'wlcli Village Inn
Jerri Keever
Tarrio I'innel
llavo Fisher
Sam Whilo
Uuss Carlylo Oro
lluvnna-ttndrul

IlerniaiuloH 3
I'ii-o Kimite
Lau ft .Monsita
Dun t'nsanuva.
I'arlrts \"nrela
llolel Amlinssador
Louis Betancourt O
Jules Lando Oro

• Hotel Aster
Jo.«e M~orn.nd Oro

Uatel Belmont
riazo

Paul rtcKun
Hub . Ku^sell
Miirjorie l.nus
ICnlhryn Duffy Dcrs
Hildlc simie Oru

Hotel niKmore
.Tni'k Harris Ore
Cardinl
Kstello & T.cRoy
Mar.lorio -Kiiapp
Mario Hurtado
lintel Conimodnrt
Hal .Mi lnl> re Ore

Hotel Dixie
Al Trnco Ore

llolel Edlsen
Dlue Darren Ore

Essex House
Pani-ho Ore

llolel Lexington
'Mom I Knl
Tapu Kaua
Tallms
Mall*
Moli Iho n a
J Flneaiiplo Ore

Uotel Lincoln
Rrsfclno Ilawkinn O
llolel New Sorker

Jei-ry Wuld Ore
Hotel Penn»yl»nnli
Tcnv Paslnr Ore

Hotel l'lerre
Oall-Clall

Knrlen Sr. Novcllo
Stanley Melba Ore

Blockhawk
I^abidle Johnson
Jay Seller
Chuek Foster Oro

Clifx Faree
Ben IMuo .

Pnttl Mooro
Hen Lcusy
Capeila ft Patricia
Kny Vernon
Juyno Mutlhews
Ailorubles

*>uUes
Jaeklo f.lrecn
ilypsy ltose Lee
The Alblns
rover Girls 1 8)
KHirnllitos (u)
Hi ni l Li.ihon Ore
Hotel lllKiiiuri'k

Duke Art ft Junior
slicrmnn HaVes Or
Kay ft Glenn
Dell Welcome
Martinis
.Miiri Gloria
Kdilie Fens Oro
Hotel BlnckHtone
Myrus
.Robert Maxwell
13 Heekseher Ore

Hotel ( iingress
June Nubbins
S Williams Ore
Taneho ft Ore
II Bdgewnter Bell
Stephen Klsley Ore
Three Swltts
Mariells ft Mignon
Jleliy Gray
D Hill:, Dcrs

llolel LnKulle
nollet & Dorothea
Jack Hurley

F Zaltach Oro
Hotel Sherman

T-A-D Hoffman .

College Inn' Models
Curl, Marx
Woody , Hermnn O

. Hotel Stevens
Gene -Sheldon*
The Appletons :

Whuer Sisters (2)
Franklo Maulers O

Ijitln <)unrler
.Martha Ruyo
1 .nil llollz
Doris Dupo'nt
Murlill Kent
)1 Tost Cnvallers
1. Q Lovelies

.

Buddy Shaw Ore
rainier House

Dorothy shay
Irwin Corey
Nonchalants (3)
Gene Neweomb
Merrlell Abbult D
Griff WilllaniH Ore

Rio rubnna
nuiUly Lester
llarbers -ft Dale.
HI Ion Terry
Dill Rlelinrds
Dean Man In

Ceo Davidson Ore
R C Lovelies :

Joso MauzanareB O
Vine Gardens

Jessie rtosella
Larry Hons
Tonv Marks
Drake ft Marche
.Too KIhIi ' Ore
Juke Sterling
Jack Pago Ore

New Acts
CHABLES TRENET
Songs
30 Mins.
Embassy Club, N. Y.

Charles Trenet is the French
songwriter-entertainer whose tunes
and disks have preceded hirn to

America to the degree that, were it

SB Video Buy
Continued from page 1 ;

La Martlntqae
Joey

.
AdaitiB'

Tony Can-/onerl
Mark. Plant
•:ounic Haines
Cliurles Carlisle

Ijitlo Quarter
Wlllio Howard
Itiulio Aces -'

1'i'iiny- JOdwards '

Al Kelly
llarrii't Lorraine
:l Itnjs
Don Saxon
l?si(ulres
Marty Beck Oro
Buddy llarlowe Ore
f^on A Eddie's

3 Arnnuts
L ft L . Renerd
Juno Marsh
T'he Burrots
Helen ft Howard

Madison Cats
Mack Triplets !

Clianoito Trlstlne
Muriel King
Carl Harte
li ving Hobcrts :Oro

Monte Carlo
Dlek Gasparre O
Roberto
Sibiiney

Old Romnnlaa
Jackie Philips
Happy Lewis
Jordan 'ft Parvls
Sadie Banks
Mlml KellcrmaB
3 Claire Sis
Helen Bower
Joe La Porte Or*

Ruban Bleu
Dootllcs Weaver
Muxine Sullivan
\' In Itoddlo
Muriel Galne
Cedrle Wallace Trlu

. HU6S. Hretellma
Blanka
Basil Kcmeen
N Alexandrolt
Sari Gorbl
Mischa UzdanoS
Irene Fcodora

.

Dara Blrse
ICaravacff

Splvy's Root
Splvy
Daphne Hcllman
J. .Marshall

Stork Club
Morales Oro

. Versailles
Carl Br.isson'
Km 1 1 1'cttl Ore

Village Bare
Billy Kelly .

Paul ft vidft.
Susan Cabot
.Innc While
Bert Stono
Palsy 'Lane
ivx Flcicher

Village Vanguard
KiMy Mnnson
Kdlth Allaire'
Phil Leeds
Don Fry
Hank Duncan Trie

Wlvel
nob Lee
>i!iirude Illld

Jean Alnslio .

l*'runeiseo
l.trui'o Norm.in
\'i\ ian Nleliolson
D'Rivero ft Bclin'le

"Zanztliar '-

Bill lloblneon -

Mills Bros
Tip, Tup & Too.
Mar|o Kllington
Maurice ltocco
Howell ft Bowser
l'eo Wco Marquette
Claudo Hopkins On
I.0011 Wnrrlck
Ted Mcllab Oro

Zimmerman's
Ceno KardoB Ore
VV & J Brown
Wayne Thompson
'Adrlonne Parker
Bela ZBlga,

weekly coin outlay of $4,000 for tal-

ent aione. That^s just about tops

to date for programming on a week-

ly; basis.

S-B wrapped up the 60-minute

slot on the assumption that, just as

its Fleischinann Yeast-Rudy Vallee

show was a pioneer in radio some

years back, it's advisable today to

corner cream time in television,

while the grabbing is good. Show,

packaged by J. Walter Thompson,

has been set for a year. Posssible

also that S-B will sign for another

hour on WNBT in the very near

future.

Relaizing that the comparatively

few video sets presently extant in

the N. Y. area might not . make the

show pay off immediately in product

sales, S-B execs are taking the ini-

tial splurge into television for sev-

eral reasons. Company feels that

while top name talent from radio,

legit and films might go over big

in video, it's up to television also

to develop its own talent, just as did

radio in its embryonic days. In ad-

dition, S-B execs feel they'll grab

off plenty of
.

publicity as the first

top-coin sponsor to invest so heavily

in television.

Tops to Date

Program cost is undoubtedly the

tops ever spent for video. All three

N. Y. stations have been using name
stars on their programs whenever
available, but the stars were paid

anywhere from $50 to $250 for the

complete show, producers feeding

them the pitch that this would be a

good opportunity to learn, the video

ropes and that, since most of these

shows were sustaincrs, the stations

couldn't afford to pay more. Some
of the NBC Sunday night full-length

dramas have reportedly cost as high
as $2,000, but most .of the, money
here went into production, with the

talent cost only a minor item on the

expense sheet..

Indicative of the calibre of talent

the sponsors are shooting for is the

first week's cast. Names include
Evelyn Knight, Joe Besscr & Co.,

Paul Douglas, James Monks, Enrica
& Novello, Doodles Weaver and
Miriam LaValle. And, to top things

off, Gertrude Niesen has already
been inked

.
for the second week's

show. With; Edgar Bergcrt and Fred
Allen currently being sponsored by
S-B in their radio spots, it's believed
that these two also will appear on
video screens soon.

Program will follow the usual
variety format, with a. short drama'
lie skit included each week. Thomp
son agency is presently working out
details for the commercial and is

still undecided whether to make its

sales pitch via live talent or film.

With S-B. starting the ball rolling

in this fashion, tele broadcasters are
optimistic- that other heavy-sperid
ing sponsors will fall in line to make
their predictions come true that 1946
will be television's first big year.

Hub's L. Q. Reopening
Latin Quarter, Boston, wiil reopen

M;iy 5 alter shuttering last week as

result of a Are which damaged
considerable portion of the cocktail

lounge which .leads into the main
room.

Fire broke out in the old part of

the cafe which is now iised as

lounge for musicians and performers,
Entrance of the club was virtually

destroyed by water.

not for' the war's interruption, he
would have been over here in '31).

Nonetheless, his French disks be-",

came increasingly popular as collec-

tor's items by the Francophiles, and
now fortified by the usual semi-
heroics that goes with all emigres
from the Continent he emerges as
one who was popular in Paris ail

through the var, went to- Germany-
only, to entertain French PWs, and
the like. Finally, debuting' in New
York, he impresses as a sock person-
ality who 'ias nothing wrong With
him other than the necessity for

song editing. He bids fair to be-
come an important name in U. S.

radio and records (besides clubs),
and possibly also pix. This spot,

while of a class East 57 street calibre,

is not the best room for .him, espe-
cially for a U. S. debut.

He's a chansonier of the accepted
idea of the Gallic minstrel, a boyish
boul wardier with a demi-Mont-
martre manner in that He's informal,
with his slouch hat askew and stu-
diously casual, style accenting the a)

-esco style. His getup comprises
business suit,, blue shirt and white
four-in-hand, with the' hat alter-

nately crushed in hand or askew an
engaging reddish-blonde personality.
(He uses no makeup—good. ) What
Chevalier's straw skimmer is to

Maurice; and the debonair dinner
jacket to Jean Sablon, so is Trend's
short-brimmed skimmer . to him.
He is "cute" without pouring it on.

Since Sablon and Chevalier are
most familiar to American audiences
the comparison, odious as it may be,
will, ever arise. However, it ends
there.-' Trenet is unique in that

he's not only an interpreter of the
songs of the boulevards—he's also a
prolific creator thereof. He's quite
the SACEM kid (the French
ASCAP) and, with it, has an inter-

pretative personality all his own, .

His songwriting predilections are
manifest from the start. Although in

French lyric form basically, the tem-
pos arc attuned to the popular dance
idioms, particularly with an over-
tone of the Yank influence, result-

ing therefore in an ever-engaging
cycle of foxtrot ballad tunes. Trenet
himself is a forceful performer
which, of course, further enhances
the tunes with which he's become
trademarked,_ either through world-
wide performance by' others or in-

terpretation by himself, notably on
the disks.

'

The diskophlles were largely in

evidence, many "Being recognized
either from the wax. works or from

nostalgic, first-hand, pre-war
familiarity. The GIs may.

>
react

similarly as many saw him in the

ETO; opening night, however, was
dominantly black tie.

Apart from his minimum of Eng-
lish, although that is rather cutely

circumvented by reading lyrics and
announcements, the pacing .will im-
prove; ditto the inclusion of a couple
of English pops. Why he omitted
familiars like "Ca Fait Boom" and
'Symphonic" is surprising when he
could have more advantageously
substituted them for others. None
the less he proved a solid hit at his

opening and will click generally as

he becomes surer of his U. S. ground.
It's a question whether he needs

that male quartet for support. He
could use a better musical assist,

however, than evidenced by the

Ralph Lane band. Noro Morales'
rhumbaists, alternating band, are

quite apparently the prime dansa-
pation appeal at Bill Miller's spot.

The boniface incidentally — and
wisely—ducked that $20 prcem scale'

for his usual $3.50-$4.50 tariff.

What Miller needed all along since

he took over the Embassy—a real

attraction—he now has in Charles
Trenet. Abel.

BEN CUTLER
Sours
11 Mlns.
Hotel St. Morltz, N. Y.
Former bandleader Ben Cutler has

given up batoning and is on his own
as a single. As such he should do
well in cafes, etc. He's a personable
chap with a strong voice who knows
song-projection'. • • •

•;

. He has a repertoire of novelty,
pop and semi-classics which is di-
verse enough to please all types of
clientele. Runs the route from "I
Love Life" to a satire on a Salva-
tion Army, parade, and winds up
with a rabbit's foot number in which
he carries: a live Harvey and passes
out rabbits' . feet to the audience.
He gets off to good returns at the
St. Moritz's Cafe Continental.

Jose.

LEROY CARRINGTON
Dance
5 Mins.
Club Sudan, N. Y.
As used in the current Club Sudan

floorshow, Leroy Carrington is vir-
tually a fill-in, but he's on long
enough to Impress with an energetic
tap routine that with further de-
velopment could work itself into . a
workable single in theatres. Colored
lad's footwork is fast, lithe and needs
only punctuation with applause-win-
ning tricks.. Also needs better gar-
ters. During his turn, one of them
snapped, and he had to stop to re-
pair the damage.
Has a song opener, which could

be dispensed with even though his
pipes are of good calibre. Throw-
away manner of delivery
help set him.

doesn't
Jose.

THE THREE DUNHILLS
Dance
9 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.
The Three Dunhills look like one

of the better terp turns to come out
of the war. Boys were together
while playing Irving Berlin's 'This
Is the Army" and are now making a
promising civilian start.

They're well-appearing gents with
a smart set of smooth routines,
which get midway applause. Bulk
of their act, however, stresses
smoothness and they appear ready

:

for the downtown deluxers.

Indication of their tap-skill is seen
by the fact that this ofay turn went
over neatly In this house, which has
played every crack colored team on
the boards. Jose.

JOE DOSH
Singer
10 Mlns.
Essex Hoose, N. Y.
Young singer with' the "Hit Pa-

rade" radio show, Joe Dosh is mak-
ing his nitery debut in a two-a-night
appearance here. He's got a good
set of baritone pipes and apparently
copies Sinatra in his phrasing and
shading detail., He shines on the
straight ballads, mixed with senti-
mental oldies.

An ultra-singing cop, Dosh was a
member of the FBI before hitting
the "Parade," which fact gives him
plenty of buildup promotion-wise.

'" Voice lacks volume for a bigger
spot but he's good for

'

rooms, such as this one.
intimate
Stal.

LYS BERT
Songs and Piano
19 Mini.
Hotel St. Morltx, N. Y.
Lys Bert is very timid about the

whole approach to her work. Her
pianoistics are with a very genteel
touch and aren't heard even in this
tiny room, she is stronger vocally
and does okay with French tunes.
However, she displays a singular
lack of experience.

Miss Bert- ivories classics and
musicomedy numbers which could
be entertaining if heard. Jose.

DORIA WINDSOR (3)

Dance
9 Mlns.
Chase Club, St. Louis
Doria Windsor, aided by two- •stal-

wart males, in an Oriental and later

an adagio dance, presents something
new and novel in an act worthy of

major cafe engagements. Attired in

an extremely elaborate Oriental

garb and equipped ' with an extra

pair of arms that are synchronized
with the movements Of her own. Miss
Windsor, a shapely blonde, with
plenty of s.a., is carried onto the
stage. Then she does her . interp of

the Brahman God, S.iva, the idol of

many arms, an eye-arresting spe-
cially. Later Miss Windsor sits on
the floor in front of her cohorts,

whose bodies are .hidden from view,
and the sight of eight arms waving
in different positions and directions
at the same time Is sock.
The adagio part of the act Is a

thriller as the 100-pound lass is

tossqd through space by -Roland
Meyer and Jack Cooper. Many dif-

ficult spins and whirls are included
in the routine. It's a strenuous turn
but could be enhanced were Miss
Windsor to smile naturally. At show
caught her facial expression was that
of the frozen variety. Sahu.

.

Robinson Kudoed
Continued from page 2

along with others still very active.

Latter included.. W. C. Handy, com-
poser of "St. Louis Blues," Jeanete
Dupree, a Palace theatre figured who's
still performing in Gay 90's units, :

Benny' Davis who's still seeking an-
other "Margie." Hugh Herbert, Ray
Bolger, , Lew Leslie, producer of
"Blackbirds," Nicholas Bros., Rae
Samuels; vaudeville's Blue Streak to-
gether with her husband, Marty
Forkins, who manages Robinson.
Maxie Rosenbloom and Max Baer,
were on tap. Every vauder in the
vicinity who wasn't working also
showed up.

Broadcast, WEAF, N. Y., a la

March of Time, . started at 11:30, but
since it couldn't be heard by the as-

semblage it was repeated shortly aft
ter its conclusion. But at the repeat, :

those who did a few lines on the
airshow, amplified the proceedings
into an. entire act. At 2 a.m., the

broadcast was still being enacted,

and Robinson performed a multi-

tude of terps. The regular show was
scheduled to go on : at conclusion of

the repeat.
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State, N. V.
Irene Bordoui, Block & Sully.

Harold Barnes, Lncld Lyon (2), 3

Smoothies, Al Cou'iiii's Musical Mad-
caps (.7), Rub]/ Zicerling's House
Orc/i; "Gilda" iColV

Stale comes up with another
orthodox vaude layout coupled with

"Gilda" on screen. Stage layout is

topped by Irene Bordoui, French
cluinteuse. making one of her infre-

quent returns to vaude, with Jesse
Block and Eve Sully featured in the

comedy slot.

Harold Barnes, youthful chap with
pleasant personality, tecs off with
some slick wire-walking that, clicks,

his Cakewalk and rope-skipping
standing out. Three Smoothies
(Charlie. Babs .& Little) follow and
go over nicely with close harmony
session, interspersed with clown-
antics. Open with "St. Louis Blues,"
follow through with a pop medley..
then a takeoff on the Ink Spots and
"If I Didn't Care." winding up with
satirical fling at radio singing com-
mercials to send them off to plenty
of salvos. Ladd Lyon, assisted by |

brother. Harry, gets good reception
j

for difficult balancing and equili-

bristic feals. I

Miss Bordoni' -follows and

a medley on the straw theme, and
then gives out with winsome version

of the "September Song," Gal goes
off on a more sophisticated tangent
with "I Can't Say 'No,' " arid "All

That Glitters Is Not Gold," both In

a- low-pitched intimate style. Gar-
ners plenty applause.

Opener, Pritchard and Lord, puts
the galleryltes in a receptive mood
with some nitty hoofing. They do a

well stylized tango, a variation on
the buck and wing theme,-' and an
original in tern relation of ballet com-
bined with ballroomology. Get over
neatly.

Colcy Worth is spotted for the

comic touch and gels a shave of

laughs and applause, although he
fall's a little short of par for the

course. He throws everything into

his slint—impersonations, gags; hoof-

ing and comedy fiddling—and uses

stock props such as trick shirt front,

pocket handkerchief with' hole in it.

etc. He works hard to keep things

moving, and is at his best with his

sawcd-in-half fiddle and steady line

of insanities.

Marvollos. are still out in front for

I a balancing-acre act. Two .couples

keep, up a stiff pace, with the gals

being deftly balanced and tossed
goes nround in different cd binations and

over neatly. An off-stage chorus of variations of the usual routine. Comic
"Last Time I Saw Paris" brings her '

touch supplied when volunteers are
on to good reception. Follows with garnered from the audience: This is

a Mex number "Jose Gonzales," a OK ior the men but is of question-
pop medley and I Don t Want -to ab, c taste-'when distaff side is pressed
Get Married > parody on "I Wanna int0 service. Tossing around a plump
Get Married," which sends her off to

\ damc whosc skirts, refuse to stay
solid response. It's the latter num
bev that gives her the best oppor
tunity to project the mannerisms
that made her a star in hermusicom-
edy days.

Block and Sully score, as usual,
with their funning and are particu-
larly welcome since they're the only
comedy act on the bill. Block opens
with, a snatch of comedy monolog.
with Miss Sully coming on and
carrying on comedy repartee with
him that has the outfrontcrs howl-
ing. Off to solid returns.
Al Cowan's' Musical Madcaps, sep-

tet of Negro hillbillies, inject com-
edy into their musical performance.
Combo comprises piano, bass, drums,
washboard and guitar, which proj-
ects tunes in such unorthodox style
as to defy detection, save an "Old
Man River"' arrangement.
Ruby Zwerling and pit crew give

tcts customary slick backgrounding,
liz good at show caught. Edba.

Apollo, IV. Y.
Row Eldridoe Orch (17) with Rita

Grcnay; Dorothy Doiieoa7i,.3 Dun-
hills. Wynoiinie Harris, Glenn & Jen-
kins; "Dangerous Intruder" (PRC).

down gets some bellies hut many
give offense to many patrons.

Loire.

Strong part of this week's show
at the Apollo lies in the act depart-
ment which displays considerable
variety, especially when Dorothy
Bonegan, Three DunhlUs and Wy-
nonnie Harris are on. ' Since that
takes in the majority of playing time,
display adds up neatly.
The music is by Roy Eldridge orch,

a recently organized crew which still
has to iron out its rough edges.
Eldridge. who has toyed around for
a long time with small combos/' in
embarking on a large crew has to
make some changes among the .side-
men before the orch will really
register. He paces the crew with
his showy trumpet on which he can
hit notes usually taken by the clar-
inet. But he doesn't have the back
ing his own virtuosity needs. Ar
rangemcnts are little better than
stock deals, and selection of tunes is
often ill advised. Vocalist, Rita
Grenay, sliows up well in a single
number "Shoo Fly Pie" which she
handles neatly.
Showsfopper is' Wynonnie Harris,

a blues-singer who knows how tomake the most of the Indigo content
of his numbers. Delivery is raucous
and low-down and he punches all
the way. Had to give out with tw
extras before he could get off

Pleasing newcomers are the' Three
Dll"h ' lls JNew Acts) sole white acton the bill, who've been showin
around since their collective div
charge from "This Is the Army. 1

where they spent most of their mili
tary career. Comedy is by the old-
timers Glenn and Jenkins, who used
t
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blackfaee in the

old Kcith-Albee days. They've re
vised their act since then, and it's
still a laugh-getter, but only for the
family trade. , .

Completing the line-up is Dorothy
Conegaiv the boogie-woogie pianist
who, while a strong keyboarder re-
lies on sex to get across. She ogles

audience to the point wherthe
there are wolf-howls throughout th
notjfe. In^ fact she_ didn't need the
piano at show caught Jose.

Capitol, Wash.
. , ,

Washinpton, April 25.
Pnchard & Lord, Dorothy Claire

Colet Worth. MhxeUas (4): "Wilis
tie Stop" (t/A).

Keith's, Indpls.
Indianapolis, April 27.

Novak & Fav. Hal Huff k Lorctla,

Ollie Franks, Warner & Cole, 3 Kelly

Sisters. Atlas' Trio; "Behind City

Lio'ns" (Rep).

Keith's is featuring an unbalanced
line of six acts with fair results this

stanza: Best clicks on the bill are a
pair of balancing acts, the Atlas Trio

3nd Novak & Fay, who open and
close, respectively. Their work is

impressive and different to a degree,

one being the sophisticated type and
the other bucolic, but it's a little too
much of a good thing for maximum
customer satisfaction, especially since

what comes between doesn't panic
the house.
The Atlases, displaying line pre-,

cision and expert timing, were smart
enough to gel a warm reception

,
at

the first show, which is something
here. They work up to a nifty

triple-header for the climax,, in

which the fop man does a stand on
the bottom' man's hands while the
;irl goes into a back bend around
lis middle. Novak and Fay . also
have a good looking assortment of
headstarids and other acrobatics in
their line, which they . leaven with
broad comedy touches tor some
hefty laughs'.
Three Kelly Sisters please moder-

ately with a program of novelty
songs that at least get them off the
beaten Hit Parade route. Some of
their lines are amusing, particularly
in "Just Crazy About Radio Com-
mercials." their closing, and best
effort. Warner and Cole go away,
back for their nifties in a routine
of light patter. Ollie Franks shows
plenty of vim in her starter, "All in

Pop Goes the Cora
(TOWER, K.C.)
Kansas City, April 20.

Now that popcorn has become
a standard accessory to patrons
in the "A" houses the way of a
rerieioer has twderooiic rast

chances. Yotir K.C. Varikty
niupp, recently returned to re-

viewing, found the conversation
whispered 'between crtnic/iiiif/.t,

• wit/i fricitd ici/c kibiciuy, went
'something like this at the Toiccr

stage show last Friday (2G>:

Friend Wife: That's pretty good
stuff, isn't it?

Mugg: What, the popcorn'.'

F. W.: No. the acrobats (Thomas
and Tricresol.

Mugg: Oh (crunch)' yeh, sure..

,>>• Let's give them a handful.

fcW.: Of what, popcorn'.'

Mugg: No, applause: they earn-
ed it.

.' F. W.: Okay, here, you hold the

box. (She claps.)

Mugg: Here, dear, you take the
box. I have to make a couple
of notes.

F. W.: '('After crunching away n

minute or two.) Boy. that's

sure full of kernels.

Mugg: What ,the popcorn?
F. W.: No, those jokes (by Frank

Bernard, the m.c.).

Mugs;: Oh. plenty of them, aren't

there?
F W.: (Crunching emphatically.)
What, old maids?

Mugg: No. Joe Miller jokes.

,'F. W.: (Here a few minutes of

just crunching as Bernard
knocks himself out. imitating
GI.'s and brings on Taylor
Trout & Mickey with juggling
and assorted wisecracks.)

F. W,: This stuff is belter.

Mugg: What, the popcorn?
F. W.: No, Trout's gags. They

got a bit of the cob in there,

though.
Mugg: Where, the gags?
F. W.: No, the popcorn.
Mugg: Oh, the popcorn.

(Betty and John) Quinn.

Cross, with his puppets, Imitates
Charlie McCarthy, the Ink Spots and
others and makes a nice comedy im-
pression,
Show nicely grooved throughout

and generally better than the usual
run of mill hand shows, though it's

hard to tell one from another. Elic.

Olympia, Miami
•

.

"

.' Miami, April 28.

Paul Haakon, Bobby Pinktis Willi

•Ruth- -Foster,. Henri Therrcin, Mar-
Ishal Bros., 3 Parks, Les Rhode House
I Orch (131; "Tomorrow Is Forever"
(RKOi.

Current layout provides some good
entertainment with neat blending of

acts.

Paul Haakon heads up the vaude.
and despite weak accomp ' by the
orch. manages to get over, though
on paper his type of dancing didn't

look good for the Olympiu type of
patron. Garner nice response hover
with his ballet-type tei'ping.

. Henri Therrcin clicks with tonor-

! ing or "Donkey Serenade'' "Road To
' Manclalay" and Beguinc."

Bobby Pinkus essays some tried

and true comedy, which would look
and. listen better in a nitei-y. Muggs,
dances, pantos with Ruth Foster as-

sisting in the song and comedy de-
partment nicely. Chatter stuff could
stand some bolstering but overall

good for some solid laughs..

Marshall brothers offer Impresses
of radio plugs, crooners and film
stars. A pleasant act, but they could
use some new tyocs, to get away
from those personalities that have
been done here timeand again.

'Throe Parks close show with some'
abrobalancing that gets over neatly.

Vary.

ing "Melancholy Baby" as "Sinatra

with meat." Ballard and Rae add
heavily to comedy side with hilarious

knock-about antics as 'The Gay
Inebriates" in 10-minute lost week-
end. ' Their stuff has a novel slant

and the customers eat it up. Diana
Craig's crisp tap style also is appre-
ciated in two clever routines. Biz
was oke. Corb:

Gayety, Montreal
Montreal, April 29.

Jerrn White, Pat Paree, ,Carleton
& Del, Jack Liddell. Al Fisher & Co.
(2) Pat & Sy'via, Jules & Tita. Harry
Bee, Line (12) Leu Howard Orch
(9).

Favor Say Aye," bogs down with
coyness in "I'm a Big Girl Now,"
tries hard with "No Can Do" and
finishes, strong with a topical num-
ber about current troubles with baby
sitters. Hal Huff & , Loretta also
rely heavily ' on shop-worn material
until they bring on their talking par-
rot, which saves the day with its
imitation and gab routine. Biz was
fair. Corb.

Cantor's 20G
Continued . from pace ' 1 ;

Capitol's bill this week is solid
fare, offering variety and smooth
performers. Bills clicks throughout,
getting steady appreciation from the
audience.
Headliner is Dorothy Claire, with

plenty of style and pep In her voice.
Gal formerly did vocals with top-
notch bands like Glenn Miller and
Bob Crosby, but has been a single
in clubs and on the air for the past
year and a half.

She leads off with a awing parody
of "Reuben, Reuben," turning It into

Circle, Indpls.
Indianapolis, April 27.

Glen Gray Casa Loma Orch, with
Ronnie Dayton, Bobby Hackett, Fats
Daniels, Betty George, Billi/ Gilbert;
Ballard & Rae. Diana Craig; "Colo-
nel Effingham's Raid" (20th).

Glen Gray's Casa Loma band,
ably supported by a trio of acts,
brings life back with a bang to the
stage at the Circle this week. In
fact, there's a little too much life in
his brass, which blares so loudly in
the solid jive numbers that rhythmic
values are lost. Outside of that, bill
is quite a pleaser.
Orch bounces "No Name Jive" off

the back wall to open, then presents
Betty George in vocal of "Crazy for
Me" and "Apple Pan Dowdy." Bobby
Hackett plays a hot trumpet to good
applause, then clears , way for Fats
Daniels, who sings "Personality" and
"Reconversion Blues" in smart nov-
elty style. Bob Barney, drummer,
beats out a torrid tom-tom routine in
a solo with sharp, recognizable
rhythm for a change'. Ronnie Day-
ton, band's new vocalist, impresses
with pleasant romantic warbling of
"Night and Day." "Here Comes
Heaven Again" and "We'll Gather
Lilacs," the latter an encore the cus-
tomers really insist upon. Band
winds up with another jam session,
"Featuring the Boys." Except for
vocals, there wasn't a sweet number
on the program.

Billy Gilbert gets a lot of laughs
with his remarks on room shortage
and explanation of what are beans in
dialog with Mrs. Gilbert, then
demonstrates bis variety of sneezes
with good results. Finally surprises
with pretty good singing voice, do-

Jerry White is a funny lad, he's got
a good sense of timing and delivery,
and an expressive face that hypoes
any dying gag.

Why he has to do the kind of
smut he's doing currently remains a
mystery. The stuff he's yocking
them with (and he docs yock them)
is not only lewd, 'but .it's offensive
and , embarrassing. He doesn't
need it and should cut it out pronto..

Besides White in the m.c. spot the
current Gayety layout is very much
up to par. Harry Bee knocks 'em
dead with some semi-longhair and
jive harmonicing but his. show
stopper is "Hungarian Rhapsody."
Pat & Sylvia are a nice-looking
warbling duo who have lo beg off
after some standard commercial
items like "Carousel" medley, "Don-
key Serenade" (duet) and "Bells of
St. Mary's." Gal warbles "Back to
Donegal" to solid mitting. Al
Fisher & Co. do takeoffs of Sinatra,
Andrews Sisters, etc. But too much
time is wasted before they go into
their surefire stuff. Carleton &
Del's terping is much along the
standard lines but it's boff entertain-
ment. Better costuming would help.

Jack Liddell registers . in some
standard juggling aud balancing as
do Jules & Tita in a legerdemain
stiiit Latter act needs at least one
sock routine to really sell it. De-
corous Pat Paree's stripping is
very much okay. Lines "Pirate"
number .rates a nod as does Lcn
Howards hot showcutting. Laza.

surprise in view of fact that Cantor,

in his long time B-M association in

the Wednesday night 9 o'clock NBC
slot has consistently batted in the

top IS. and has yanked more than
one show out of the opposition slot.

On the other, hand, It's a break for

CBS, which will welcome the star

with open arms.

Of interest to the trade, too, is

report that Cantor has divorced
himself from Music Corp. of Amer-
ica a\ispiccs, after a four-year asso-
ciation, and is returning to the Wm.
Morris banner. His split with Mor-
ris occurred about eight years ago.

Cantor gets full say on everything
in' program except commercials.
Pabst; through Warwick and Legler,
has assured the comedian that it will
fully cooperate with him on his
various public service , programs,
which have characterized his long
service in radio. Cantor's parting
with B-M is on a friendly, basis and
he is finishing out his contract al-

though Pabst was eager for him to
start next fall.

'Summer show to follow Kaye in
CBS spot is being scouted by. agency.
Cantor deal was set by'Henry Leg-
ler, who was on Coast last week to
complete negotiations. Cantor's com-
mitment with Pabst is on a straight
two-year basis with options for two
additional two-year terms.

Mirror Deal
; Continued from page

Orphem, L. a.
Lot Angeles, April 28.

Earl "Fatha" Hinei Orch (17), fea.
turing Essie Scott, Delores Parker
Arthur Walker; Harry "The Hin'.
ster" Gibson, 2 Black Crows, Hi-Hat-
ters (2); "Live Wires" (Mono)

.

Orphcum stage show goes Jive this
week, ranging from solid swing mu-
sic to specialty material. On the
more popular side is Earl "Fatha"
Hincs and his orchestra delivering
jive and blues on the commercial
scale. More 'limited is the appeal of
Harry "The Hipster" Gibson, a pure-
ly local "holshol" who has- the con.
troversy over "be-bop" music to help
his following and rate this second
Orphcum booking. ' Hincs' crew Is in
the popular groove, balancing swing
and blues for good, if not sock, ap-
peal.. Orch features three voices,
only one of which is worth okay
rating.

Maestro opens show with "Straight
Life," giving himself a , workout at
the piano. He's a good, key-boarder
who should expand his particular
forte instead of turning over so
much time to sidemen. "Slompin" at
the Savoy" features Bill Thompson
at the vibraharp for good results
and closer is "C-Jam Blues". Midway,
orch really breaks loose with "I Got
Rhythm." which proves the most
solid bit of musicianship it offers.
Number features rhythm quartet,
.Hincs and Clifton Small al piano;
Scoops Carry at sax. and Chick
Booth, drums. Piece is wrapped up
solidly and pleases '.mightily.

On vocal side Essie Scott's high
teitor voice sells big on "Symphony,''
'.-Here Comes Heaven'' and "Prisoner
of Love." Delores Parker gets. so-
so results with "Gypsy" bul fares
belter with "Sittin' and a-Roekin'."
Arthur Walker, trumpet,' vocals
"Why Was I Born" and "I Cover the
Waterfront." He's better al the
trumpet.

Gibson, who's gained considerable
notoriety for his "Who Put the
Benczedriene in. Mrs. Murphy's
Ovaltinc".and similar odd lyrics, has
a lot to learn before he can figure as
worthy fllmvnude single. There's
no doubt he's a local fad, but as such
rates no serious uttcntioit for general
engagements. More attention lo

boogie, which he could deliver in top
form, and less to proving himself a
Vine Street character would help.
What he docs now limits his appeal
to the fadists; but a little broadening
of his work would give him the mak-
ings of a hep vaude single.

.
It's

merely a question of toning down his

mugging and jive talk, which is a
showmanly idea off the-, bcaleh path,

but as displayed proves lo be noth-
ing but unintelligible boredom for

those outside 4hc "initiated" circles.

The makings are there but he needs
wising up to fact that the world is

broader: than Vine Street is long.

The Two Black Crows, are back*

for vuude bookings after a long tour

of armed forces dates. .
George

Moran, original member of Moran
and Mack, has a new partner, Pie
Sadler, to replace the late Mack.
Routining still is the same—and still

pleases just as much. At show
caught act had the house in an. up-
roar, proving ' that time-honored
gags never lose their flavor when
cleverly done. Team, tells its famil-
iar yarn of the dog's tail and others
just as well-remembered for solid

response from an audience more
toned to brassy music of the featured
attractions. The Hi-Hatters, dance
team, please with precision soft-shoe
terping. Boys' routines are well

worked out for fancy display and
they combine into a smoothly
operating pair with showmanly pres-

entation. Brog.

RKO, Boston
Boston, April 2G.

Charlie Barnet • Orch with Fran
Warren, Danny Payne; Robinson &
Martin, Criss Cross; "Deadline at
Dawn" (RKO)

.

Another band show deviating lit-

tle if any from the pattern but en-
livened by the brassy, noisy and
hep Matting of the Charlie Barnet
band with Barnet himself catching
kudos for his smart leadership and
sharp sax soloing. Show's also un-
derscored by "County Fair"' radio
contest consisting (on Sat.. P. M.) of
audience participants trying lo .punch
their way out of a paper bag.
Barnet audition's a new ' number

called "S k y 1 i h e r." and follows
through with a number of tunes like
"Cherokee," "Andy's Boogie" and
"Drop Me Off in Harlem." Danny
Payne and Fran Warren, band vocal-
ists, click with the customers.

Specialties are offered by Robin-
son and Martin, whosc tap-ballet
dancing is fast, nicely routined and
attractive. They go especially big
for a dance team act here. Criss

arc ready to pay as much as $12,-

000,000 for it.

Since the plan envisages keeping
the Mirror in its present groove,
journalistically, the backers will try
to make a deal with the Hearst-
owned King Features insuring itself

as the New York outlet for all King
Features for at least 25 years.

Difficulty is seen in the fact that
the Mirror's printing plant is con-
sidered inadequate for wide expan
sion of circulation. Several scouts
for the syndicate are how looking
around to see whether they might be
able to buy enough printing equip-
ment to make the Mirror deal prac-
ticable. They are also looking
around for a -site to which they
could rhove the Mirror plant and
offices, since the Hearst organiza^
lion had already planned to aban>
don the present quarters in the next
rive years.

Three top editors have been con
sidered for the No. 1 job, should the
deal jell. One of the three is said to
havd agreed to take the Job at
$75,000 a year. .

So careful is the planning of the
project that, in addition to a num
her of financial and technical details,
certain "psychological" factors have
also been weighed carefully by the
syndicate, The backers have ruled
out of consideration as intimate par
ticipants such people as Marshall
Field or Henry Wallace, so that their
paper should not be labelled as "too
New DeaUsh."

Adams, Newark
Newark, April 25.

Cab Calloway Orch (17) with
Tyree Glenn, The Cab Jivers, Peters

Sisters, Moke * Doke, 3 Palms;
Caravan Trail" (PRC).

Jive of the oldtime, knock-'em-
dead variety is on hand in this, un-

even setup. Cab Calloway concen-
trates more on his personality

projection, with its eccentric leaps

and jitterbugging, than on produc-
ing solid rhythmical effects. The
orchestra didn't seem up to. par at

the opening show (25)..

The start is the bill's lamest part.

This section deals out "Hi-de-hi"' and
"Smokey Joe" stuff all over the

place, but the expected audience
antiphony isn't worth a papier mache
razor. Emphasis on sniffing or

smoking the stuff is fairly unfortu-

nate.

Bellor things emerge when the

numbers become more up-to-date.

Maestro does a fine job on "Shoo
Fly Pic," and his "Hay-Baba-Re-
Bob" rates similar honors. Another
newie, "Honey ' Drippers" . -lacks

warmth but has lots of drive. A
novelty, "Minerva," features an in-

strumental trio with nice harmonies.
The Cab Jivers, a septet of. sidemen,
play New Orleans style in a piece

called "Cab Jiving." Tyree Glenn,
trombonist, plays "Don't Blame Me
in the season's slowesi tempo.
Peters Sisters, looking like a

range of mountains, get in some hat

licks with "Gotta Be This or That'
"Rainy Sunday" and "I Got Rhythm.
Moke and Doke flounce around the

stage in an amiable, footless fashion.

The Three Palms put on some fast

tapping. Bran.
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To Cough or Not to Cough; Stromberg

And PlJy Critic Tangle on Question
Philadelphia, AprU 30.

'

Lenore Bushman, film editor and

second-string drama critic of the

Dally News, tangled with Hunt

Stromberg, Jr., at the opening of

"Laura" at the Walnut St. theatre

last week, when the producer or-

dered her out of the theatre.

Row started after Miss Bushman

had a coughing spell and left her

seat and went into the lobby and

purchased ah orangeade. She re-;

.titrned 'and sat in the last vow and

started to sip the drink to allay

her cough.

At this point, Stromberg, who
claimed she was making "too much
noise" asked her to leave the the-

atre and offered to refund her

money. When the gal identified

herself as the News critic, she claims

that Stromberg called her abusive

names and threatened to yank his

ads from the paper if she wrote a

review;

He followed Miss Bushman Into

the lobby during intermission, and
according to Miss Bushman,
"screamed that the paper would be

forced to send another reviewer;

that I would crucify his show."

Stromberg claims. Miss Bushman
said on leaving, "Wait till you see

my review tomorrow."
' Stromberg then sent a telegram to

Dean McCullough, News managing
editor, stating . Miss Bushman had
"coughed violently and munched
orangeade and disturbed the audi-

ence." He added that he felt Miss
Bushman's review would be preju-

diced because of her .threats.

McCullough ignored (he wire. Miss
Bushman's review (which inciden-

tally was favorable) appeared in the

paper.

Stromberg later declared that Miss
Bushman was making so much noise

sipping through an empty straw that

"not one line of dialog could be
heard."

"It was she who called me abusive
names," Stromberg added.

He admitted sending a wire to the
Daily News, stating that he felt Miss
Bushman's "prejudice against me
would sway her review."

When it was pointed out to him
that Miss Bushman's review was
favorable, he declared that he was
informed by his pressagent that Miss
Bushman had written a scathing re-

view and that it had to . be rewrit-
ten by the editor. (This is vehe-
mently denied by the reviewer.)

Stromberg said that he was "ac-
costed by Miss Bushman's brother"
(Sam Bushman, local pressagent) at
Station WIP after an interview and
that the latter had called him
"abusive names" and demanded an
apology which he wouldn't give.

"However," he says, "I regret the
entire incident sincerely."

Old Vic Advance Guard

Heralds Air-Trip Era
Part of London's Old Vic company,

arrived at LaGuardia Airport, N. Y.,

Monday (29) morning, heralding the

era when theatrical troupes will
make international jumps by plane.
There were 26 in the party headed
by Laurence Olivier, others includ-
ing co-star Ralph Richardson being
due today (1) and during the week.
The outfit will rehearse at the Cen-
tury, where a six weeks' repertory
(late will start Monday (6). Scenery
for. the first two plays has already
been hung, having -arrived on the
Queen Mary last week.

Pan-American Airlines had a col-
lation including liquors ready at the
field for the Britishers but they im-
mediately asked for tomato and fruit
juices, not available over there for
six years. In talking with Richard
Aldrich and Beatrice Straight of
Theatre, Inc.. the sponsoring outfit,

Olivier pointed but ' that arrange-
ments worked out so well, that Old
Vic could have closed in London
Saturday and opened here on Mon-
day. English star was accompanied
by Vivien Leigh, his wife (not in the
comn.w). who is recovering from a
pulmonrry ailment.

"Her.:y iy," Part One. will be the
.".ttraction, premiere perform-

ance starting- at 8 p.m. Top for the
first nights, of which there will be
four, is $12, with $6 applying oh
other evenings. Despite the ticket
prices Old Vic date does not figure
to be profitable^

Word's Koberta' 0.0.
Robert Milford, manager of "Show

Boat" at Zlegfeld, N. Y., planes to
San Francisco Saturday (4) to o.o.

Edwin Lester's revival of "Roberta"
which opens there May 6. Origin-
ally a -Max Gordon property, after

the show does three weeks in Frisco
and three more in Los Angeles, it

may be brought east for the summer
season.

Milford, dividing his time between
Frisco and Hollywood, returns after
one week.

Equity Salary

Deposits' New

High, $2,200,000

Breakdown of money deposited
with Equity to guarantee salaries

reveals surprisingly high totals.

During the fiscal year that ended
March 30 over $2,200,000 • was
handled in cash and securities.

That figure is approximately $700,-

000 more than during the previous
year and around Equity the salary

guarantees are: alluded to as its

"banking department" Part of the

money is refunded to producers, air

though some managers keep such coin

on deposit with Equity Indefinitely.

Not a little was checked out by the

association to actors, mostly in cases

of out-of-town flops.

During the 1945-46 period, guar-
antee deposits covered . 130 shows,
those on Broadway and on the road.

Not figured are attractions presented

by showmen who are exempt from
posting guarantees. Excessive num-
ber of. tryout flops and increases in

salaries explain why the salary pro-
tection fund went to a new high,

costly payrolls being the pertinent

factor. Total does hot Include one
of the costliest musical flops that did
not come to Broadway. Equity 1

rules

stipulate that two weeks salary must
be deposited.

Bois Gets 'Polonaise'

Billing—a Little Late
Minneapolis, April' 30.

Height of theatrical Irony prob-

ably was attained here last week
when "Polonaise," playing the Ly-
ceum, prominently billed Curt Bois

in its newspaper ads and had his

name in bright lights on the canopy,

although he had left the company
in Chicago prior to its Twin City

engagement.
What made the incident ironical,

perhaps, as far as Bois was con-

cerned, was the fact that when he

actually was with the show he "very

seldom got billing in ads," according

to his complaint with Equity, al-

though his contract called for fea-

ture billing.

Archie Thomson, stage manager,

appeared before the curtain at

each performance and, announcing
"changes in the programmed cast,"

said the part of Sgt. Zapolski would
be played by T. C. Jones "because

Curt Bois is no longer with us,

which none of us regrets." Patrons

evidently took it that Bois wasn't

loo popular .with, his fellow players

because the "which none of us re-

grets" drew a big laugh out front.

Bois chose to take a. $2,500 Equity

award instead of continuing with

"Polonaise." He had asked for $5,000'.

Jones, his understudy, elevated from

the chorus, won the critics' plaudits

for his performance in the comedy
lead.

'Ozarks' Rons Into Rough

Weather in Spgfld. Landing
Springfield, Mass., April 30.

Producer Jules Pfeiffer of "Maid
in the Ozarks" got himself some
bumps and some publicity this week
when he booked the play into the
Broadway for three days starting

Thursday (2).

Police chief Raymond B. Gallagher
sent a policewoman to preview the
Show at Utlca, N. Y., and. theatre
editor W. Harley Rudkin cracked
the; Pfeiffer knuckles in the Daily
News.
Rudkin noted that the play had a

$3 top, only 60c less than Katharine
Cornell is asking for her presenta-
tion of "Candida" and "Antigone! 1

at the Court Square next week. Said
Rudkin: "You should get a . first

class sii dw. for that."

.

Rapping the tone of the "liush-

hush" advance publicity, Rudkin said
that Walter Merkel of the Worcester
Telegram tcld him he objected to

the • show there because . it was "full

of double meaning and innuendo."
"I have no battle with burlesque,"

Rudkin added, "when it is billed as
such. The people who want this

type of show know what they are
getting Into. What we want here
is a clear idea of what we are get-

ting before we start buying tickets

and planning to take the family.
There is a definite line of demarca-
tion in the field of theatrical enter-
tainment, and the ticket buying pub-
lic has a right to know where th;it

line Is drawn."
First three-day, four-run attrac-

tion in several years has been set

for the Court Square theatre. Kath-
arine Cornell and Sir Cedrlc Hard-
wicke will do "Antigone" Mon. and
Wed. evenings, May 6 and 8, and
"Candida", Tues. (7) night, Wed. (8)

matinee.

Derwent Awards

Seen As
When two $500 cash prizes for

the "best unfeatured supporting ac-
tress and actor" were awarded last

week to Barbara Bel Geddes of
"Deep Are The Roots" and Paul
Douglas of "Born Yesterday," reac-
tion along Broadway was that the
committee that made the . selections

had pulled a boner.
"'

.Neither player is featured but the
criticism was that both are playing
leads in their respective shows and
have, been accorded considerable
publicity. That they are not given
billing appears to be an error on the
part of the two managements.
When Clarence

. Derwent estab-
lished the prizes, his purpose was
to encourage minor players or those
on their way up, rather than those
who had arrived; Derwent, a fea-
tured actor himself, explained this

as the intent of his grant, after last

week's winners were named. He has
suggested that next season the com-
mittee, which will be newly named,
should use revised considerations be-
fore selecting the winners.

Incidentally, the committee did
make up its mind, instead of ducking
the issue as did the Critics Circle in
refusing to name a best play this

season. Two of the judges, Lewis
Nichols of the Times and Ward
Morehouse of the Sun, are reviewers,
Nichols being among those who
voted no award. Others were Bert
Lytell, Gilbert Miller, Herman Shum-
lin and Margaret Webster. Prizes
will be given the winners at Equity's
annual meeting June 7.

Stage Flaw Delays 'Annie' 3 Week

Interim Switch to Pfaifly Costs 50G

Bookworm Friedhnder
Emil Friedlander, chairman of the

board of Dazian's, N. Y. theatrical
fabric house, is building the "Fried-
lander Library" which will constitute
an exhaustive collection of books on
design, display, decoration, scenery,
stagecraft, costumes and fabrics.
Library upon completion will, be

Open to the public.

June Duprez to B'way
For Repertory Sked

Hollywood. April 30.

June Duprez. currently working

in "That Brcnnan Girl." at Republic,

shoves off for the east on completion

of that picture to get a legit 'work-

nut with the American Repertory

Theatre.
Season opens Sept. 27 in Prince-

ton, N. J.. with "Henry VIII," slated

for Broadway presentation .Nov. 4.

In this drama. Miss Duprez appears

with such troupers as Eva LeGal-
lienne, Walter Hampden and Victor

Jory.

Legit Birth Pangs Stir

Nebraska's Capital
Lincoln, Neb., April 30.

First's big-scale attempt at legit-

imate theatre enterprising here rc-
l suited in the filing of articles of in-

corporation for Circlet theatre and
a factual community theatre for Lin-
coln, with only one serious drawback
—housing—a problem which is ex-
pected to be solved shortly.

This new project will see 12 shows
with 12 performances each shown
during, the remainder of 1946. The-
atre director . Don Carter has
•Springtime for Henry," popularized

by Edward Everett Horlon, sched-
uled for June 20. Tryouts for this

first production will be held shortly.

Patron memberships of $10 each
and sustaining memberships of S25 or

more will keep the venture afloat, it

is hoped,, and the theatre expects to

be in no way competitive with two
college players groups, which have
only .short seasons and cast only uni-

versity students.

Producers Deny

ATAM Pay Tilt On

%w Blood* Claim
Association of Theatrical' .Agents

and. Managers huddled with the pro-
ducer members of the League . of
New York Theatres last week for
the purpose of seeking pay increases
as of next Labor Day. The producers
said that until the union makes pro-
vision for more elasticity in mem-
bership, otherwise referred to as the
mooted "new blood" factor, they will

not negotiate salary tilts.

Advance men and company man-
agers claim the cost of living on the
road has . increased 72%, but over
what period of time isn't clear.

ATAM asks a boost from $165 week-
ly, which is the minimum set forth
in the basic agreement, to $200 for
press agents in New York and $250
out of town? For house and company
managers on Broadway the union
seeks $150 for straight plays and
$175 for musicals, as against the
present scale of $115 weekly. Under-
stood that most road agents and
company managers are receiving
more than the minimum, so that
move for the sdught-for tilts is part-
ly academic: ,

There was provision in the agree-
ment permitting producers to name
five new members to ATAM annu-
ally, but it is inoperative. Some
producers have complained of in-

competence in agenting on vhc road,

seasoned advance men replying it is

the showmen's own fault for per-

mitting inexperienced assistant as-

sociated with New York agents' of-

fices to handle such assignments

when experienced agents arc avail-

able.

There are factions within ATAM,
road men being opposed to the mul-
tiplicity of jobs by Broadway agents.

Amendment designed to permit new
blood into the membership was re-

cently defeated, but the union has o

committee working on an amend-
ment acceptable to all ATAM groups.

Session between the producers arid

ATAMers was not exactly amiable,

and when one showman brought up
the name of Petrillo when the pay
increases were outlined, the union

group angrily denied using die mu-
sician union head's methods.

'Central Park' Terrif Chi

Advance Tops $150,000
Chicago, April 30.

With a smash $28,000 in the till

for the first half-week of play, Mike
Tood's "Up in Central Park" had an
advance sale of slightly over $150,

000 as of Tuesday (30). It's

record for Chi—with one exception,

same being, of course, "Oklahoma!"
Let-up in congested travel condi-

tions in the midwest—plus the pub-
lic's yen for musicals—is seen as the

cause of the huge mail order de-

mand ; for ducats, which has forced

the Shubcrts -to add three additional

clerks'. to the staff at. the Shubcrt
theatre, where the show's playing.

Some of the terrif biz was one
day s mail last week, containing 952

checks and money orders. Because
of the theatre's limited b.o. space,

tickets arc racked four weeks- in ad-
vance only, but this will be stretched

out with the addition of new racks
this week.

It looks like a real run t6v "Park."

When a backstage defect at the
Imperial, N. Y., caused a three-
week premiere delay

, of "Annie Get
Your Gun" last Thursday (25), there
was something of a furore around
the theatre. But when the exciter
ment subsided it was evident that

'

playgoers would have to take the
rap as much as anyone concerned,
if not more. Patrons who had been
standing in line for a week and a
half buying in advance, would: have
to do it all over again.

It was natural for the box office to

be thrown into confusion, because
for a time no opening date could be
set. The highly touted musical,
which- was shipped to Philadelphia
after the; N. Y. debut was delayed,

is due to bow on Broadway, May 14

or 15. Problem of the boxoffice
would have been tougher but for the
fact there are no theatre parties for
the show, such deals, having been
publicly declared out recently by
Rodgers and Hammerstcin, the
producers.

Day before the expected opening,
while scenery was being hung, a
sharp report above the stage was
heard. It was the snapping of a
.bolt, with the result that an. eye-
beam which counterweigh lines and
pulleys. There were weird reports
of crashing scenery but nothing fell,

nor was there any damage to the
production. Rodgers and -Hammer-
stein stated that it was fortunate
that the incident occured prior to
the opening since an accident dur-
ing performance might have been
calamitous.

.
Blame ' was a matter of specula-

tion, the indications being that a
thorough inspection of the stage be-
fore the show was moved in may
have disclosed the structural weak-
ness. Imperial is a Shubert house
and the firm has a maintenance
crew. Claimed the production is un-
duely heavy but Jo Melziner, who
designed "Annie," stated7 that were
adequate lines and counterweights,

.

pointing out that the show played
New Haven and Boston -without me-
chanical difficulties. Some produc-
ers, however, intimated that de-
signers were inclined to prefer too

solid settings.

When most leglters were bmllt

the gridirons were designed to

carry 15 tons, according to back-
stage crews, but some scene de-
signers appear to .

have gone
Hollywood In the way of heavy
productions. Reported that

60,000 pounds of "Annie Get
Tout Gun" settings are hang by
lines, Including ak unusual
amount of electrical equipment.

Stated that * contract for

$8,500 for labor and materials
was made to strengthen the
backstage structure at the Im-
perial for . "Annie," supposedly
before the show came In from
Boston.

New Job Shocker Due
Hollywood. April 30.

"Dawn in Lyonessc," new psycho-
shocker adapted by Thomas Job
from III 1 Mary Ellen Chase novel,

will be produced on Broadway this,

fall by Paul Feigay and Oliver
Smith.
Job Wrote "Uncle Harry."

License of the Imperial was tem-
porarily suspended pending repairs
and the problem of spotting "Annie"
was solved by Lee Shubert. He ar-
ranged to switch "Windy City" from
Phila. to Boston, where a house was
available through the fast folding of

:'Shootin' Star" Saturday (27). Un-
derstood he assumed the cost of the
"Windy" switch, that musical hav-
ing been booked in Phila. for a
longer period than one week.
Estimated that the cost of send-

i ing "Annie" out of town would en-
tail around $50,000, since actors,
crew and musicians were under full .

pay. Actual loss of any will be
figured later since it is expected
that "Annie" will earn a profit in

Phila. despite the sudden date. If

red is entailed in the operation it

will be a matter between the Shu-
berls and the producers. Show has
an actors', payroll, of $3 0,000 weekly

. but that is only part of the opcrat-
i ing cost.

|

Request was made to Equity to

;
permit a salary deduction for the
half-week postponed preem, but that
(was refused on the .ground that the

;
postponement was not the fault of

i the actors, as well as fact that the
crew, orchestra and all others would

,
be regularly paid. "Annie" is wholly

: backed by 20th.

Annual inspection of theatres was
;
pushed ahead because of the acci-

dent and it's, understood that other

I
theatres looked over by city authbri-

|
ties were okayed. Licenses are is-

I

sued on May 1 each year and a more
careful inspection is in order before
renewals are issued by the license

commissioner. ,
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Phffly Has a First-Class Whodunit;

Where Were 'Annie' Tix on Weekend?
Philadelphia, April 30,

On Saturday morning (27) a long

line stood outside the Shubert thea-

tre boxofflce for tickets to "Annie
Get Your Gun." As the customers
stepped up to the boxofflce they
were curtly told that there were no
seats available closer than the 20th

row—for any performance.
On Monday (29) a long line stood

outside the Shubert boxofflce, As
the customers stepped up and asked
for choice seats they were, politely

asked whether "fifth, row center

would be air right." And the box-
offlce man even thanked them when
they laid their dough on the line!
' In between the two-day stretch

was an. "expose" of a ticket racket
which has burned Philly legit pa-

trons for years but about which
nothing 'could be done.

It's been an axiom "ii Philly that

whenever a hit musical came to

town, the good seats were gobbled
up by the ticket brokers, and unless

one forked over a premium one
saw the show from the bleachers, no
matter . how early he tried to get

tickets.

The Philadelphia Record city desk
has been trying to crack the story

for years, but each time an Inquiry

was made as to "how come" no good
seats, the paper was told the reason

was "mail orders."

Booking of "Annie," however,
gave the paper the: golden opportu-
nity of finding out what's what.
Show's N. Y. opening, Thursday (25)

was suddenly cancelled when a de-

fect was found in the Imperial thea-

tre stage. It was decided to take

show to Philly for a two-week run.

Reporter First In Line
First announcement of the show's

opening was made In Friday's pa-
pers. The Record assigned reporter
Louise Lee Outlaw to get In line first

thing Saturday morning to buy seats.

She arrived at the theatre at 6:30

A.M. and was first in line when__the
boxofflSe opened at 9:30-~time~~the

first tickets were to go on sale.

As she stepped up to the boxofflce

she was told that there was nothing
closer than the- 20th row—that the
first 19 rows were sold for all . 11

evening performances—a total of

approximately 7,000 seats. The "mall
order" alibi could not be used be-
cause there was no time for anyone
to have written In for tickets.

At first Miss Outlaw, who didn't

'reveal her , identity . as a reporter,

was told that the tickets had gone to

the producers—but this was denied

by Oscar Hammersteln, one of the

show's producers.
Where the tickets were Saturday

was a mystery—because hone of the

ticket agencies had them at the time.

(Apparently they had been set aside

for them—but nobody would admit
to that.)

Lawrence Shubert Lawrence, gen.

mgr. of the Shubert theatres here
(all legit houses in Philly are oper-
ated by the Shuberts) denied that
all choice seats were being withheld
from public sale.

Next day (Sunday) the Record
reached Lee Shubert, co-director of
the Shubert enterprises, and told

him the situation. He immediately
ordered . all seats • withheld from
ticket brokers and sold at the box-
office.

Said Shubert: "We weren't aware
what was going on in Philadelphia
until we heard about it from the
Record. Some of the tickets were
sold to friends of the management,
but most went to the agencies."

Shubert said that the agencies sent

people to stand in line for them, The
same condition prevailed in New
York, he said. (This wasn't the

case this time, however, . as the
Record reporter , was first in line—
and reporters watching the boxofflce

all day Sat.' saw no one getting any
seats closer than the 20th row.)

. When informed that five of the
city's largest ticket brokers reported
that they had no seats for "Annie,"
Shubert said that apparently they
had not yet been delivered.

"But in any case,", said Uncle Lee
(he's LaWrence's uncle), "I have dl-

recte'd that all choice seats be called

back- and offered to boxoffice pur-
chasers."

Shubert laidjthe blame for the sit-

uation, not on his nephew, ' but on
the theatre treasurer.. "If tickets

were given to speculators," he said,

"they were given by the theatre
treasurer—the only man who is in

position to handle tickets. Now that
. we have* found out what the situa-

tion is, we will see to it that in the
future the public will continue to

be able to buy good seats at the box-
office."

Shows in Rehearsal
Old Vic Repertory—Theatre, Inc.

"The Dancer" ("Narrow Ii the

Way")—George Abbott.
"Swan Song"—Ben Hecht, Charles

MacArthur and John Clein.

"Second Best Bed"—Ruth Chat-
tevton and John Huntington.
"Cyrano de Bergerac" (revival)—

Jose Ferrer.

LOST COLONY' OPENS

HDQRS. WITH NEW CM.
Raleigh, April 30.

Major' John A. Walker, new. gen-
eral manager of the .state-sponsored

"Lost Colony" production on Roanoke
Island, will go to Manteo this week
to open headquarters of the agency,
it was announced by former Gov. J.

Melville Broughton, president of the

Roanoke Island Historical Assn.

Walker, now on terminal leave

from the Army Air Forces, has been
in Chapel Hill and Raleigh confer-

ring with producer Sam Selden and
Broughton about plans for the 1946

season. He has been connected with
the production of the famous Paul
Green play since it was first pro-

duced during the summer 'of 1937,

serving as director of lighting for

the five summers of presentation.

Mrs. Walker, formerly Marianne
Logan of Shelby, is also a, former
member of the "Lost. Colony," hav-
ing been in the chorus during the

last two summers of production. She
will again be active ..in the play,

though in an acting capacity this

summer. Mr. and Mrs. Walker have
one child, Constance, one. year old

and a contender for the role of Vir-

ginia Dare.
Walker says that a large number

of inquiries have already been re-

ceived regarding this summer's pro-

duction, . and that indications "point

toward a successful season. Work
has been started by Albert Bell,

builder of the theatre, in replacing

and repairing portions of the stage

and auditorium area damaged by
hurricanes.
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Laurette Taylor to Hosp

In June for Throat Cure
Laurelte Taylor has definitely de-

cided to take a vacation from "The
Glass Menagerie" during June, to go
under treatment for a throat ailment

that forced her o.ut of- the show sev-

eral times this season,

Intention is to continue the show
through the summer, business hold-

ing up; very. well. Another name
actress or Laura Walker, who subbed
before for Miss Taylor, will appear
during the star's absence.

Eddie Dowling, co-starred in

"Menagerie," has not made up his

mind about taking a vacation, prior

tq ^starting directional ' work on Eu-
gene O'Neill's "The Iceman Cometh"
for the Theatre Guild. It is definite

that he will not appear' in that'

drama, James Barton having been
engaged for the part first slated for

Dowllng. Understood the locale is

a saloon 011 Fulton St., N. Y.

L'ville Due for Steady

Legit With New Stock Co.
Louisville, April 30.

Bluegrass Theatre, stock company
now playing at the National, filed

articles of incorporation at Frank-
fort, Ky., to provide continuous legit-

imate theatre in Louisville, and listed

as its aim to re-establish Louisville

as a live theatrical town.
The corporation, headed by Wil-

liam C Hodapp, production director,

will have a capital stock of $100,000,

divided into 10,000 shares to sell at

$10 a share. The incorporators were
listed as George .P. Johnson, William
Bruce McCreary, and Hodapp. A
five-man board will be selected at

the first formal meeting.

Four aims in the six-point program
of the corporation, are: 1. To promote
Interest in decentralizing important
theatrical productions in the United
States. 2. To introduce in Louisville

as many premieres of new plays as

possible. 3. To initiate progressive

theatrical projects. '4. To develop
new theatrical talent in all phases.

Company is currently playing "The
Male Animal," and has under way
an intensive promotional campaign.

Fitch Festival For

Pasadena Playhouse
Pasadena, Cal., April 30.

Eight Clyde Fitch plays will make
up the program for the 12th annual
midsummer drama festival at Pasa-
dena Community Playhouse, starting

June 25.

Series starts with "Her Own
Way," followed in order by "Barr
bara Frletsche," "The Climbers,"
"Girls," "The Girl With the Green
Eyes," "Lovers' Lane," "The Truth"
and "Beau Brummel."

Empire and Playhouse

Latest B'way Theatres

In Real Estate Deals
Latest realty deals in Broadway,

theatres concern the Empire and
Playhouse, and while the former will

continue to house plays, the latter's

purchase is believed to have, been
made with the idea of devoting it

to television some time next year.

Both spots are tenanted with hits,

"O Mistress Mine" being at the Em-
pire and "The Glass Menagerie" at

the Playhouse. The engagements are
expected to extend well into the new
season, although "Menagerie" is

more than a year old.

Jacob Fried us, a young realtor, is

named as buyer of the Empire and
the purchase price has been put at
$1,000,000. Property Includes the ac-
companying office building and a
store recently rented for five years
as a motor car sales room. -Joseph
Mllner, broker In the deal, stated
that Friedus has no intention of
converting the Empire when his
principal takes over July 1. Lester
Meyer has been operating the thea-
tre, representing the heirs of Charles
Frohman and Al Hayman, both de-
ceased. .

Playhouse was required less than
two years ago by Harry Fromkes
from William A. Brady. Purchase
price then was around $300,000 and
Ben Marden,. former night club op-
erator, is said to have paid more
than double that sum. Brady has a
mortgage on the property for $200,-
000. Empire was put on the market
recently and one offer of $800,000
was rejected. Building's assessed
valuation is around $1,200,000.
Next season should see the former

Hammerstein's, now used for radio,
back in legit, same going for the
Vanderbilt, being dickered for by
Mike Todd. Howard Kullman heads
group that bought Hammerstein's.

'Dream Girl' Corey Buys

Yardley, Pa., Strawhat
Wendell Corey, currently featured

in "Dream Girl," at the Coronet,
N. Y., has acquired a summer thea-
tre in Yardley, Pa., in association
with William Dix, Jr., an ex-marine
now serving as a salesman with the
Muzak Corp.. House, which was op-
erated last by Nat Burns in 1941,
will open June 24 with "Over 21."

Corey and Dlx plan to run the
theatre themselves via frequent trips
from N. Y. to Yardley, which is one
hour away. Staffed with Warren
Reed u gen, mgr. and Morton Mar-
shall, director, Yardley's production
plans, besides "Over 21," include
'The Barker," "Rip Van Winkle"
and "Three Men on a Horse."

SRO Spoiled Backward
New Haven, April 30.

Variety mugg, checking the
Shubert at Sat. mat of "Lamb's
Will Gamble,"' reported -a count
Of 69 in the orchestru,

"In that case," said treasurer
Ben Witkln. "a couple of guys
must have sneaked in—our re-

.
port shows only 67."

Pitt Stade Gets

Operetta Season
Operetta season is claimed to have

finished very well in Detroit despite
strikes and the

t
same management

headed by Max Koenigsberg is

readying an outdoor season in Pitts-

burgh under similar conditions, soft

coal strike forcing the mills to close.

Four sections of the Pitt Stadium
will be used, with a capacity of 7,800.

Top will be $3 for 400 box scats,

prices graduating down to $1.20, it

being possible to gross more ' than
$9,000 per performance.
A strong cast lineup has been en-

gaged including Rosemarie Brancato,
Charles Yealslcy, Ruby Mercer, Nor-
ma Terris, Wilma Spence, Alexis
Rotov, Patricia Bowman, Lansing
Hatfield, Melissa Mason, Mary Hop-
ple, Eric Brotherson, William Lynn,
Ralph Herbert, Detmar pbppen,
Gloria Hamilton, ' Mona Bradford,
Carol King, Margaret Spencer, Lu-
cille Manners, Mack Harrell, Ralph
Herbert, Muriel. O'Malley, John Gur-
ney, John Cherry, Nina Olivette,

Mimi Benzell and Morton Bowe, for
the eight shows presented.
Eddie Scanlon will join the out-

lit as production director with John
McManus to conduct the orchestra.
Dan Ecklcy who staged the dances
in Detroit is under Contract with
the St. Louis Muny opera and an-
other stager will be engaged. Local
auditions for ensemble singers and
dancers will be completed this week.

ACTRESS-MUSICIAN

CASE SEEN EASING
Curious first time for a member of

Equity being forced to join the mu-
sicians union because of a piano bit
in a straight play is in process of
adjustment.' According to reports
however, it was ruled that Margaret
Phillips, who hails from Australia,
was not properly eligible for mem-
bership in the musicians union be-
cause not a citizen. She has alien
membership in Equity, requiring the
payment of a percentage of her legit
salary instead of regulation dues.

. Miss Phillips appears in Max Gor-
don's "The Late George Apley" on
tour, show being due to'end the sea-
son May 25. When it played Chicago,
the musicians union demanded she
join the local, otherwise a stand-in
pianist would be required at $80
weekly. Stated by the Gordon office
that Miss Phillips doesn't play piano
but wa9 taught to finger eight bars
of music in accompaniment to a
snatch of song. Indicated that the
Chi local was in error when forcing
her to join.

Ephrons End 'Bystander'
Hollywood. April 30.

Phoebe and Henry Ephron, cur-
rently scripting "Wallflower" at

Warners, have authored another
legit play, "Innocent Bystander,"
Joshua Logan will produce and di-

rect the piece for a Broadway open-
ing in Autumn.

Another Coast Strawhat
Los Angeles, April 30.

Strawhat drama draws another
recruit on the west coast in the
Sequoia Summer Playhouse, opening
July 3 in Boulder Creek.
Group will stage eight plays in 10

weeks with Ira Grossel as produc-
tion manager und David Reed as di-
rector.' .

'ANGELS' PASADENA BOW
Pasadena, :April 30.

American premiere of "Angela
Amongst Us" will be staged at the
Pasadena Community Playhouse,
May 1-12, With Gilmor Brown star-

ring.

Play, authored by Framtisek Lan-
ger, will be directed by Barbara
Vajda.

Henry Adrian Broke, lists

Liabilities of $109,113
Henry Adrian filed voluntary peti-

tion of bankruptcy in N. Y. Friday
(26), filing individually and as gen-
eral partner in the musical "The
Girl From Nantucket." Producer
listed $109,113 liabilities, and $27,500
assets, these last consisting of cos-
tumes and furniture in storage for
$25,000 and "a suit in city court vs.
Local 802 and Stscha London for
$2,500,

"Nantucket" opened at Adelphi.
N. Y„ October, 1945, for very brief
stay. Adrian also was producer on
"Victory Belles," flop show which
opened at Mansfield, N. Y., Nov.,
1943. Among unsecured creditors on
"Nantucket" are Richard Rodgers,
$250; Harry Korman, $400; Mme.
Bertha, $3,800; Joseph E. Brown,
$5,500, Listed also are Leo La Fon-
taine, with promissory note for
$43,900; John A. Forlong, $25,000
note; Sidney Lee Schwartz, $10,500.
Adrian also owes U. S. social secur-
ity and. N. Y, state unemployment
taxes in amount of $12,747.

mter' in% Win

With Shuberts
What loomed as a one-show',-,

belhoiv against the Shuberts bv ih
management of the new Brondw»v
hit, "Call Me Mister." appeal
have been quelled over the we«ke^with a ^settlement satisfactory .2
Melvyn Douglas and Herman LeVin
musicals producers, and to tS'-
hackers.

Sharing contract for the National
was reputed to stipulate the show's
share would be a "straight 75-25 sMit
of the gross,, if takings reached
$30,000, instead of a sliding scale
divvy up to that mark: It was al-
leged that because some seats had
been removed, the gross could not
reach the straight sharing - figure
namedvin the contract, also that 110
standee admissions were sold.

Details of the supposed neiv deal
were not revealed. One indication
of the dispute was that tickets afler
June 1 were not on sale at the box
office despite a strong advance sale
demand but that defect was due to
be corrected promptly.. "Mister"
management first figured 011 moving
the show to the Century following
the Old Vic date's termination, June
15, but has decided to remain within
the theatre, district proper and is

hopeful of securing a 44lh street
house during summer.

Around two dozen theatre parly
deals have already been made lor
"Mister," inflating the demand for
tickets at the box office aiid in the
agencies, at least 20 performances
being complete sellouts. The thea-
tre parties are at full price instead

of with a 5%' commission, it is

claimed.

Port Players, Leading

Midwest Strawhatter,

Set Up Shop in New Spot
Milwaukee, April 30.

' The Port Players, who for seven

years have ranked as the outstand-

ing summer theater troupe in the

middle west, will set up shop in a

new spot this season—the Oconom-
woc High School auditorium, which"

seats 1,200. Oconomwoc is a vaca-

tion center 30 miles west of Mil-

waukee.

The Port Players originally op-

erated in Port Washington, 30 miles

north of city. Gas rationing forced

them to the high school auditorium
of Shorewood, suburb adjoining Mil-

waukee. Last year the Shorewood
school board annunced that it would
iiot permit the players to return in

1948. Some citizens objected to cer-

tain productions, such as "Chicken
Every Sunday," it was said. Afler

a bitter controversy, the Port Play-

ers pulled out before the. end of

season, and finished their season

downtown.

Oconomwoc school board inves-

tigated Port
.
Players thoroughly and

granted permission. Troupe will

aid vacation business, it is felt. Oco-

nomwoc district has not had a sum-
mer troupe since the Coach House
players disbanded when Manager
Thoda Cocroft of Chicago died.

Port Players will open June 11

for 12 weeks. New York cast is be-

ing recruited. The company will be

managed on a co-operative basis by
six of the founders: Robert Merri-

man, Glenn Arnold, Parker Mills,

Wendell Whitten, Homer K. Hull

and Myra Peaclie. The five men
have been released from Armed
Services.

Valley Flayen Set

Springfield, Mass.. Aoril 30.

Valley Players strawhat at the

Mountain Park Casino in Holyoke
starts up June 24.

Carlton Guild will, again be in

charge with the company already

including Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Gil-

bert and George Smith, just out of

the Navy.

TALBOT BACK TO BOARDS
Hollywood, April 30.

Lyle Talbot, currently working on
the Columbia lot, returns to the.
stage this summer in a play tilled

"Three On a Pen."
Drnmu will open on , the Coast

and move to New York ui Autumn.

Sep For Provjncelown

Provincctown, April 30.

The New England Repertory .The-

atre will do a summer season, .al

Provincetown, Mass.. beginning' Jul}'--

1. with Edwin Burr Pcttct as -direc-

tor. Season will be the- first since- Ihc

war.

Plays 'on the agenda arc •Macd-

chen in . Uniform." "Dear Bruins."

"Anna Christie," "Shadow and Sub-

Stance" and "Philanderer."
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TarkV Heady $43,000 Offsets Oris

Nose-Dive; Springs' Droopy lO^G
Chicago, April 30. t

Everybody expected grosses to

war ii'«ht after Easter; instead of

that, they dipped in the^case of the

tour long-runs-"Anna Lucasia to

•14 000, -Deep Are the Roots" to

J12200. "The Late George Apley"

?o $15,000, and "Windy Hill- to $18,-

100 "Apley" closes May 18 to make
way for "Merry Wives of Windsor,"

and >t looks like "Hill" will be mak-

ing way for "Antigone"-"Candida"

about May 27. '.'

•Day Before Spring," with an
advance of $15,000; did a disappoint-

ing $10,500 in its first weefc^-danger-

ously low for r musical, and in the

face of good notices, too. "Up in

Central Park," however, .got off to

a great $43,000 against capacity of.

$46,000. and "On the Town," in its

last stanza; 'had- a last-minute rush

that poosted.it up to $22,000. "State

of the Union," cheered by the crix,

aLso did okay in its first eight per-

formances, take being 119,500.

Estimates for Last Week
"Anna Lncasta," Civic (31st week)

(WO; $3.60). Dull week; $14,000.

"Day Before Spring," Studebuker
(1 246: $4.80). Despite good notices,

got only $10,500 and closes Saturday

*4
"'nerp Are the 110048," Selwyn

<5ih week) (1,000; $3.60). Parties

helped, and $12,200 wasn't too bad.
"Ob the Tawn," Great Northern

(4i:v week) U.425; $4.80). Folded
Saturday (27). Fine $28,000.

"State »f the Union," Blackstonc

(1,360; $4J0). Fine $10,500. for flrst

eight performances.
"The Late George Apley," Erlang-

er (9th week) (1,400; $3.60). Nsg
$15,000. Moves out May 18.

"Up In Central Park," -Shubert
(2nd week) (2,163; $4.80). Smash
take of $43,000.
"Windy Hill," Harris (8Jh week)

(1,246; $3.60). Uh-uh $13,500.

LA LIGHTS UP FIVE

HOUSES; 'HARVEY' 26iG
Los Angeles, April 30.

All live legit houses are open here
this week and the pickings arc
healthy. Heaviest coin collector is

still "Harvey" at the Biltimore which
rounded out the sixth week with
lush $26,.

r
>00. "Over 21" bowed into

the Mayan Wednesday and was good
for $5,500 for four days.
Key Murray ;s "Blackouts of 19411"

stood to its capacity $17,500 for the
201st frame- at El Capitan. "Holiday
Liidy" repented a weak $3,200 in the
fifth week at the Belasco. Musorls
"Two In a Bed" had about $3,300
for (he 10th stretch which wasn't
too good.

Tolonaise' Twin-City

Ron Nets $19,000 in 8
Minneapolis, April 30.

"Polonaise." with Jan Kiepura, but
minus Maria Eggcrth, Curt Bois and
Harry Bannister, did a good $14,000
at $3.60 top for four nights and two
matinees in the 2.100-scat Lyceum.
Attraction was well liked here.

In St. Paul for two nights show
got satisfactory $5,000, giving it $19,-
000 on week. Friday night was out
here because theatre had previously
been leased for Durante-Moorc radio
show broadcast, but show got in
eight performances by playing Sun-
day night in St. Paul and two Min-
neapolis matinees.

Bergner's 25G D.C. Repeat
Washington, April 30.

Elizabeth Bcrgner in 'Two Mrs.
Carrolls" was very solid in second
stanza within year at National, with
over $25,000 for week. "Merry Wives
of Windsor'.' is bound to register with
Ouikl subscriptions plus steady clink
at boxofficc. Charles Coburn will be
ballyhoocd by Metro with no result-
ing harm to. show.
- Katherine Cornell's twosome, VAn-
tlgone" and "Candida," splits week
starting May 13.

'Song' 17G, Mil'kee
_ Milwaukee, April 30.
The Desert Song," with Harry

Stockwell starred, came up with a
$17,000 week at the Davidsdn thea-
tre.

Unseasonably hot weather, fol-
lowed by a sudden return of win-
ter, cut into business, and so did the
competition of Paul Robeson, Negro
singer, whose concert drew more
than 5,000 to the Milwaukee Audi-
torium Monday (22).

'Ruth' Sturdy 15G, Indpls.
Indianapolis,.- April 30.

c,-™iu'. Ruth" grossed a sturdy

•J'9-000-
in six days at the English

'l.-iOO) at S2.50 top April 22-27. as
1.1st new show presented at- house
sii>:;e mid-January.

Advanco. was fair on "Goose fur
Ji>e Gander," opening 28th lor a
loiir-day run. English now will stav
open for Maurice Evans in "Hamlet;"
set for May 23-25.

'Goose' Hangs Fairly High

In St. Louis Stand at 13jG
St. Louis, April. 30.

Harold J. Kennedy's comedy, "A
Goose For the Gander," In which
the playwright and Gloria Swanson
head cast, closed a- successful one-
week stand at the American, Sat-
urday (27). With the 1,700 seat:
house scaled to $3.05, the esti-
mated gross for nine performances
was $13,500. Crix went overboard
with posies for piece and cast,
"Dear Ruth" opened' a return one-

week engagement at the American,
Sunday (28). Leads in the cast are
Philip Ober. Marjorie Gateson. Ran-
dee Sanford and Russell Hoyt The
house is scaled to $3.05 and » fair
advance has been, rung up.

Current Road Shows
(Period Couerinp April 29-Mav 11)

"Anna Lucasta" — Civic, Chi
(29-11).

"Annie Get Taur Gun"—Shubert,
Phila. (30-11).

"Antlfohe"-"Candlda"—Court Sq„
Springfield (6-8); Aud., Hartford (9-

11). •

"Around the World" — Opera
House, Bost. (.29-4); Shubert, New
Haven (6-11).

Ballet Ross* de Monte Carlo-
Opera' House, New Haven (6-11).

"Blacken!* »f 1946"—El Capitan,
Hollywood (29-11). •

Blackstone—Colonial, Bost. (29-

11).
' "Bloomer Girl"—Shubert, New
Haven (29-4); Shubert. Bost, (6-11).

"Dark of the Moon"—Cass, Det.,

(29-4); Royal Alex., Toronto (6-11).

"Day Before Spring"—Studebaker,
Chi. (29-11

V

"Dear Ruth"—Amer., St. Louis,
(29-4).

"Dear Ruth" (2d Co.)—Met.,
Providence (29)f And., Hartford (30-

1); Academy Mus., Northampton (2);

Lyric, Bridgeport (3-4).

"Deep Are' the Roots"—Selwyn,
Chi. (29-111.

"Desert Sonir"—Temple, Birming-
ham (6); Aud.. Montgomery (7);

Aud., New Orleans (8-11)".

"Goose for a Gander"—English,
Indianapolis (29-1): Town Hall, Tol-
edo (2-4); Mem. Hall, Dayton (5);

Hanna, Cleve. (6-11).

"Hamlet"—Locust St., Phila. (29-

4): Ford's Balto. (6-1.1).

'"Harvey'"—Biltmore. L. A. (29-4);

Aud., San Diego (5-6); Aud., Long
Beach (7): Aud., Pasadena. (8); Aud.,
Fresno. (10): And.. San Jose (11).

. "Lading Room Only" — Forrest,

Phila. t29-ll ).

'Lambs Will Gamble"—Nixon,
Pitts. (29-4); Walnut. Phila. (6-11).

"bate George Apley"—Erlanger,
Chi. (29-11).

"Laura"—Walnut. Phila. (29-4);

Wilbur, Bost. (6-11).

"Life With Father"—Hanna, Cleve.
1.29-4).

"Merry Wives of Windsor"—Nat l.

Wash. (.29-11).

"Oklahoma!"—Curran. San Fran-
cisco (29-4); Biltmore. L. A. (6-11).

"On Whitman Avenue"—Shubcrt-
Lafayelte, Det. (29-4):

"Polonaise"—Davidson, Milwau-
kee (29-4): Amcr. St. Louis (6-11).

"School for Brides"—Royal Alex.,

Toronto (29^4).

"Second Best Bed"—Cass, Detroit

(6-11 ).

"Slate of the TJnion"—Blackstone,
Chi! (29-11).

"Two Mrs. Carroll's"—Ford's,
Balto. (29-4); And., Hartford (6-7).

"Up In Central Park"—Shubert,
Chi. (29-11).

"Voice of the Turtle" — Geary,

Frisco (29-11).

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Plymouth, Bost. (29-11).

"Windy City" — Shubert, Boston
(30-11).

"Windy Hill"—Harris, Chi (29-11).

fives' Takes It on Chin

In Pitt With Slim 8G
Pittsburgh, April 30.

Shakespeare took it on the chin

last week at the Nixon, where'

Theatre Guild's "Merry Wives of

Windsor" with Charles Coburn
never got started and wound up
with miserable $8,000. Was about

half what Guild's flrst Shakespearean
production, "Winter's Tale, did at

beginning of season, but it was on
subscription, and "Wives" wasn't.

Nixon has a new one, "Lambs Will
Gamble," this week and then goes
dark, reopening May 13 with Mau-
rice Evans' GI "Hamlet." Nothing
booked after that and it may close

the season.

'Ozarks' Weak in Mont'l
Montreal; April 30. .

"Maid of the Ozarks" did weak
$9,200 in 1,850-scatcr His Majesty's
after severe ripping by the local crix
for its "bad taste."

Of the play, which closed, week's
run Saturday (27), one aisle-sitter

said, "'Maid of the Ozarks' should
have stayed there."'

'.'

'Hamlet' Fine 22G,

'Laura' Fair B1
/^

Philadelphia. April 30.

Three of Philly's four legit attrac-

tions hit on all four cylinders during
the expected Easter week boom; the
fourth was a bad also-ran.

Leading the town by a wide
margin was the Olsen and Johnson
musical, "Laffing Room Only," which
reported an edge over $34,000 in its

flrst full Week at the Forrest. Show
still looks good for six or more
weeks although management is ad-
mittedly worried . over unexpected
competish of "Annie Get Your Gun"
this week and next. Olsen-Johnson
sale did slacken, but show should
clear this hurdle without too much
trouble.

Last week's other tdp-notcher was
Mike Todd's production of Maurice
Evans' GI "Hamlet" which socked
away a very healthy $22,000 in the
first of two sessions at the Locust.
Plenty of empty seats opening night
on lower floor had some of the crix
and first-nighters surprised, ' but
Locust ha6 an exceptionally large
orchestra and nobody was crying
about attendance for week. Figured
to beat last week's mark in get-awag
stanza.

"Laura" got divided notices, but
its first of two weeks at the Walnut
saw a very pleasant $13,500, name
and rep of show (as a dim) and
names of featured players probably
turned trick. Show's chances con-
sidered uncertain.

"Windy" Weak-Sister

• Last week's weak-sister was
"Windy City,", which opened Tues-
day at the Shubert and got the most
adverse set of notices given any
musical here this season. Word-of-
mouth was unfavorable too and this
"play with music" stumbled along
for an unhappy $10,400 in seven per-
formances and was glad to get away
Sat. (27) to make room for "Annie."
Management' apparently figured
"City" may do better, given a clean
slate up in Boston, although its

chances look feeble.

Entirely outside of the ticket
tempest stirred up by. a local daily
(Record), the big news of the occa-
sion is "Annie's" unexpected book-
ing due to unreadiness of Imperial,
its N. Y. home. Announced in news
columns Thurs. afternoon. Rodgors-
Hammerstein production didn't start

to advertise until Fri., but by Sat.
night had an advance of over $21,000.

Musical looks like a cinch sell-out
even in all probability including ' its

opening tonight (30), whereas Philly
has been in the habit of waiting un-
til after musical openings before
planking down their do-re-me.
Splurge over ticket-speculator al-

leged grab broken by Record (with
big front page story) won't hurt
"Annie's" chances here.

Next week brings two openings;
"School for Brides" at the Locust
and "Lambs Must Gamble!' at the
Walnut, both in tor two-week en-
gagements. On Tues. (14) Orson
Welles' . "Around the. World" (with
the producer-director playing a part)
comes to the Shubert for five days
(seven performances); Tues. (21 ) a
new George Abbott melodrama, "The
Dancer," is skedded at the Walnut.
Locust and Shubert will also get
bookings that week anyway, as yet
un-namcd. "Second Be t Bed." Jose
Ferrer's "Cyrano" and "Follow the
Girls," arc listed for late May or
June.

B'way Biz OK With Many B.O.'s Uppsd;

%terV Botf $2S,500 First Full Week;

'Carousel' 0/fi Tops, 'Carmen' 36G
Broadway's business last week

was okay and many goodly' in-

creases were noted. There ware few
extra matinees on Easter Monday
(22) but those given easily sold out.

Number of shows in rehearsal have
steadily declined of late and there
are. no summer musical plays an-
nounced. One of the new musicals

week when takings approximated
$30,000; real coin for colored musical.
"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse.

(56th week) (CD-865; $4.20). Still

commands excellent business but not
selling out; around $17,500 estimated.
"The MagnlBcent Yankee," Royale

(14th week) (CD-1,025; $4.80). Under
pace of winter period but still mak-
ing some coin; perked up to $17,500.
"The Voice of the Tartle," Morosco

("Shoptin!'Star"), folded at tryout, U08th week) (C-939: $3.00). About

BALLET 166, TORONTO
Toronto. April 30.

On second stanza of fortnight's

engagement here of Ballet Russe dc
' Monte Carlo, troupe picked up. but
still did a disappointing $10,000 at
the Royal Alexandra (1,525), scaled

at S3 top.

First week's gross was poor
$12,000.

'Lambs' Lies Down in New.

Haven with 2G for Four
New Haven, April 30. .

Boxofficc till scraped bottom at
precm of "Lambs Will Gamble" last

weekend- (25-27) at Shubert. A t;ikc

of approximately $2,000 on four
shows at $3 (lax jncl.) top was
strictly n.g. Lack of cast names, plus
negative press and word-of-mouih,

I

was the answer.

I "Bloomer Girl" holds the boards
for ;i TiiM weoU <•:". 'v i2!M).
'Next v.

•'•*•
i- 7-11 1

"Ar: :'.'! ' « V7 • ' '"
cl Rus.sc"

'plays two niijIiUi U4-1&).

relieving the booking pressure

"Call Me Mister" the latest re-
vue click, was close to capacity. De-
layed debut of "Annie Get Your
Gun" meant that no new .show's
opened last week. "This Too Shall
Pass" is the solo premiere this week,
but coming next week are London's
Old Vic in repertory and "On Whit-
man Avenue."

Estimates For Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).
"Anna Lncasta," Mansfield (87th

week) (D-1,001; $3.60). No striking
increase over Holy Week but gross
picked up to better than $15,000.
"Annie Get Tonr Gon," Imperial

(M-1,427; $6.60) . Backstage mechani-
cal defect caused opesing to be set
back for around three weeks; show
was sent to Phila. in interimr
"Antigone'' and "Candida," Cort

(D-1,064; $4.80). Final and 11th
week; was fairly strong; approached
$18,000; dual bill goes to Chicago;
"On Whitman Avenue" next week.
"Apple of His Eye," Biltmore (13th

week) (CD-920; $4.20) Definitely not
for summer holdover; due to close
in another two weeks; likely suc-
cessor is "The Dancer."
"Are Ton With IM" Shubert (25th

week) (M-1,382: $4.80). Moved here
from Century Tuesday (30); after
six months' engagement, and sum-
mer stay expected; jumped to $24,-

800.
"Billion Dollar Baby," Alvin (19th

week) (M-1,331; $6). Has been sturdy
grosser from start and figured well
into summer; $33,000 again.
"Born Yesterday," Lyceum (13th

week) (C-993; $4.80). No other, show
in stronger demand in the agencies;
shades $21,000, capacity.

"Call Me Mister," National (2d
week) (R-1,142; $4.80). Due to clean
up; GI revue claimed capacity all

performances and first full week
around $28,500.

"Carousel," Majestic (54th week)
(M-1,667; $6). Jumped into lead again
and registered $47,500.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (72d week)

(C-940; $4.20). Perked up more than
most other- and claimed more than
$14,000; whether it can stick through
another summer is questionable.
"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (30th

week) (D-968; $4.20). Improved to

some degree; takings rated around
$13,000; . not indicated as summer
stayer.

"

"Dream Girl," Coronet (20 th
week) (CD-1,037; $4.80). Went to

$23,500 which is virtual capacity;

Haila Stoddard now playing the
Betty Field part:
"Follow the Girls," Broadhurst

(107th week) (M-1,160; $4.80). About
an even break lately but improved
to $21,500 last week.
"Harvey," 48th Street <78lh week)

(C-925; $4-20). Played extra per-

formance and takings went over
$21,000; steadily sells out and should
maintain capacity indefinitely.

"I Like It Here," Golden tC-769;

$3.60). Final and 7th week; started

mildly, perked a bit then slipped

back; up, $7,000.

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
<91st week) (CD-979;. $4.20). Will
continue until stars go on vacation;
tours in fall. Up last week, over
$17,500; not certain if house will be
open through summer. ,

"Life With Father," Bijou (334th

week) (C-614; $3.60). Went up to

$10,000; excellent Sunday business a
factor. Run leader will play through
summer.
"Lute Song," Plymouth (13th

week) . (D-1,003; $0). .
Cosily to

operate but novelty has attracted at-

tention and. should fare well on
forthcoming tour; picked up to

$20,000.
•

"O Mistress Mine," Empire (13th

week) (CD-1,082; $4.80). One of the
favorites sought by agency patrons
and could play through into next
senson but summer layoff due; $24,

500.
"Oklahoma!" St. James (161st

week) (M-1,509; $4.80). One of

Broadway's wonders; this musical
continues to clean up for backers:
takings around $31,000.
"Sonf of Norway," Broadway (88th

week) (O-1.900; $4.80). Jumped
but not certain of summer span be-
cause of high operating cost; up

;
S5.000 to $35,500.

I
"State of the Union." Hudson (24lb

I
week) (CD-1,057: $4.80). With road
(company planted in Chicago, one of
sca-''>n'.s favnriles: is Hearing six
moplhs' ma.rk. Approaches $25,000
v ('!>•. capacity

' "S\ Louis Woman," Beck <4th

'week) (M-1,214; $6).

held its own last week takings ap-
proximated $14,000; road companies
in Boston and on Coast okay too.
"This Too Shall Pass," Belasco

(D- 1,077; $4.20). Presented by
Richard- Krakeur and David Shay
and written by Don Appeli: Liked
out of town; opened Tuesday (30).
"Three To Make Beady," Adclphl

(8th week; 1,434; $4.80). Picked up
smartly and went to $35,300; among
musical leaders.

REVIVALS
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (16th week)

(M-1,628;. $6). Still a great grossing
musical with last week's takings
again quoted well over $47,000.
"The Red Mill," 46th St. (27th

week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Increase
here best on list last week when
takings approximated $40,000; played
an extra matinee.
"Pygmalion," Barry more (17th

week) (C-1,064; $4.80). One of the
strongest draws; continues to capa-
city- with takings around $25,500.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
"Carman Janea," City Center (3rd

week) (0-2,692; $2.40). Claimed new
record for house last week with tak-
ings quoted over $36,000; goes to
road again in fall.

'World' Bright In

Hub; 2 Flop Out
Boston, April 30.

Three more legit -attractions took
off last week, two of them faltering,
the third still an unkown quantity
but attracting—what with Orson
Welles in the foreground— plenty
of comment and commensurate biz.

First was. "Bigger Than Barnum,"
feeble farce attempt, which ran into
cross reviews and never made . a
bid. Second was "Shpotin" Star,"
only moderately well liked by aisle
sitters arid possibly coming too close
to "Annie," also on the western
theme, which just finished sock three
week engagement.

Third is "Around the World,"
Welles' super-production which in-

cludes everything from a Couple of
film projectors to a slide-for-life
wire from second balcony .to stage.
Originally set for Fri. opening but
pushed ahead to Sat. (27), due to
production difficulties.

Ahead are "Bloomer Girl" at the
Shubert, May 6; Ballet Russe at the
Opera House same night, for .a

week; "Laura" at the Wilbur, May
6; "Dark of the Moon" at the Opera
House, May 13; "Second Best Bed"
at the Wilbur, May 20, and "Oedipus
Rex" and "The Tinker's Wedding"
at Agassiz theatre, Cambridge, May
9, offered by the Harvard-Radclifce
drama clubs.

Estimates for Last Week
"Around the World," Opera House,

(3,500; $4.85). Opened Sat. night
(27) for a house estimated at $5,000.

Great advance on super-production
and house can get about $7,000 a
performance at scale.

"Bigger Than Barnum," Wilbur
(1,200; $3.60). Farce no go here with
very low estimated $4,500. Closed
Sat. (27).

Blackstone, Colonial (1,500: $2.40).
Second week of. magic show remain-
ed at very sturdy estimated $14,000.

"Shootln* Star," Shubert (1,590;

$4.80). Musical failed to gain any .

interest following poor notices and
and highly successful run of
"Annie." which more or less cov-
ered the western theme for the
season. Closed Sat. (27) after an
estimated $15,000, lowest Shubert
gross of season. "Windy City" opens
here tonight (30).

"This Too Shall Pass," Copley
(1,200; $3.60). Final week of drama
maintained even keel at $6,500. about
what it did throughout run.
"Voice of the Tartle," Plymouth

(1,300; $3): Old faithful gained lo

estimated $15,800 on 19th week.

Oklahoma!' 40G in 11th,

Turtle' 23G in 6th, S. F.
San Francisco, April 30.

"Oklahoma!," now in the . home
stretch in its 11th week at the Cur-
ran, is stiH a sell-out. Record-break-
ing show, due to shutter here May 4,

grossed its usual tremendous $40,000

last week.
"Voice of the Turtle." ' now in its

fith week at the Geary, is still play-

ing to .capacity houses. Last week, a
Bit up last whooping $23,000.
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Inside Stuff-Legit
Echoc? of the failure of the N. Y. drnma critics to name a best play this

season continue to be heard. Robert Garland in the Journal-American last

Saturday (27 > dubbed the Critics Circle, "a waste of Scotch and time," and

the present setup of reviewers "just one of those cxhibltionistic theatrical

things." Garland agrees with Broadway that there is a best play even in

•'a worst season."

Journal critic wrote in answer to a query from Meyer Davis who asked

why the Circle continued to exist if it could not name a standout attraction

each season. Garland is not now a member but was among thoseWho
organized the Circle. That was when he covered first nights for the World-

Telegram but after he left that daily and went into "my own personal

depression," he resigned. When appointed J-A critic he was automatically

re-elected, but sent his second resignation.

Garland says that the original idea of the Circle was an informal club

such as London's Critics Circle, to "sort of doublecross the Pulitzer people"

who had made some curious annual prize .selections. He sees no reason.,

why .
the Circle gave a. "collective brushpff" to the current hits, "State of

the Union" and "Born Yesterday."

out, but a strong protest from that town resulted in the date being played
as per contract.

Although the booking is subject to change, it is -tentatively planned to

send "Windy City" to the Great Northern, Chicago, house having been
vacated by "On the Town." "Windy" was .shifted out of Philadelphia to

Boston over the weekend and the Loop date is possible after two weeks in

Detroit starting Monday (6).

Should the musical go to Chi, there is likely to be some confusion be-

cause of "Windy Hill." a straight, play doing well enough at the Harris

there. Latter show has been touring for months. Title similarity may also

conflict when and if both' attractions reach Broadway. "Windy City" title

was chosen because the book's locale is Chicago.

Former Broadway producer Crosby Gaige has expanded his literary

pursuits to include an autobiography tentatively called "Nine or Ten
Lives." Book will be two-thirds about his theatrical experiences and the

balance miscellaneous activities. Gaige is contributing to a scries on food

articles appearing in the Atlantic Monthly under the general title of

of "Accent on Living" and a similar piece appears in the May Red Book.

When a manager Gaige made a hobby of cooking and he's now devoting

most of his time to writing about the art. One of his works is "Gaigc's

Macaroni Manual" and he is rewriting a volume on French cookery.

He is also collaborating with Harvey Stevenson on a book anent outdoor

cookery, and he has one on Latin-American kitchen products. He also

has contrived two books on cocktail recipes, one having a subtitle of "And
Ladles Home Companion." Understood that his pop price cocktail book
has sold 1,000,000 copies. Gaige, who is also in the food dehydration field,

started in show business by entering the office of Elisabeth Marbury after

graduating from Columbia University. He was a silent partner of Edgar
and Arch Selvvyn for many years, then produced on his own.

Closing of "On the Town" in Chicago last Saturday (27) was a surprise,

but business there was disappointing., despite a favorable press, and the

advance sale scanty. Musical didn't do so well in Cleveland and Detroit

either, but strike conditions were blamed in the latter stand. It drew
excellent grosses in Baltimore, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, but it was a
red tour.

"Town" originated at the Adelphi, N. Y., being the first musical to score

In that spot. It was moved to the Beck last summer and commanded big
takings there too. When it was announced to tour, attendance picked up
smartly and the management attempted to scratch Baltimore, first stand

=+ :
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ANNE FRANCIS' M-G DEAL
Anne Francis, who played in the

legit version of "Lady in the Dark'
and appeared on network dramatic
shows, reported to Metro's studio^

Monday (29) on a term contract.

Miss Francis is now 16 and
studio buildup is planned. . Sarah
Rollitts (Salkow agency) set her
deal.

"KATHRYN LEE ... is cen-

ter of interest among the

personalities . . . Miss Lee
has beauty, vivacity, a will

to dance and considerable

skill. She brings down the

house. . .
."

—C. J. Bulliett, >45

Chicago Daily News

"And . . . tliere is the charm~
ing dancing .of. one of the

freshest and most captivating

young ballerinas of recent

times—KATHRYN LEE."
—Ed. H. Schloss, *46

Philadelphia Record

KATHRYN
PRIMA BALLERINA

Massinc/s Ballet "Highlights," Season 1945
"ARE YOU WITH IT," Season 1946

"KATHRYN LEE, IB-year
old from Ballas, Texas, was
new to Montrealers but she
will be long remembered, for

she is a dancer by the grace

of God. Already equipped
with a dazzling technique,

she dances with a natural

grace and fluidity of move-
ment. Her solo, 'Dragonfly,'

to Mendelssohn's 'Spinning

Song,' was brilliantly done.'

—S. J., Montreal

The Herald, '45

Mai. FRED K. STEELE 9 Rockefeller Mem. N. Yi C.

In former years the late George M. Cohan frequented the Friars club

rather than the Lambs but it was the latter which sponsored the dedication

of a bronze plaque, placed on the wall of the Oak Room, Plaza hotel,

Y., last Wednesday (24). Cohan liked to use a table next to the bar in

the northwest end of the room and hosted intimates mnny evenings for

years.

Inscription reads: "Here in this corner. . .the Lambs have placed this

tablet in honor of the most brilliant and versatile gentleman in the theatre

of his day, George M. Cohan."

Leo Frecclman, legit press agent, was among those handling the promo-
tion of the English film, "Henry V," which is attracting much attention at

the Esquire, a Boston 1.000-seater. He was engaged by United Artists to

classify the picture as a "photograph play" in newspaper, collegiate and
school circles with the aid of June Greenwall, his associate. Result was
that after the film critics covered "Henry," several plays reviewers did
likewise in their Sunday columns. Freedman, back in New York, is now
agenting "State of the Union," having succeeded Dick Maney.

"Maid In the Ozarks," which opened in Montreal Monday (22), has been
playing to profitable grosses in large as well as small cities this season,
itinerary including Baltimore, Worcester, Newark, Springfield, Wilmington,
etc. Show is slated to open at . Chelsea hotel, Atlantic City, June 29, for a
summer's run. Show's production and operating cost is so low as to vir-

tually insure a profit.

Show, being operated by Jules Pfeiffer, is being booked by CRA Artists
Ltd., legit division of Consolidated Radio Artists,

Dave Schooler, former vaudevillian who has resigned as production
manager for USO-Camp Shows, plans an intimate . revive for Broadway
late in summer, tentative title being "Give Us This Day." He also is con-
sidering a straight play for fall.

It will not be his first time as a legit producer, Scholer having presented
"Brittle Heaven" at the Vanderbilt in 1934. House is slated for shows next
season, after being used for several years as a broadcasting studio.

As aftermath of an altercation with Aaron Helwitz, treasurer of the
Imperial, N. Y,, Norman Light, the house manager, has resigned. But he's a
nephew of Lee and J. J. Shubert and they will keep him on their staff
either in the same berth or another house,

However, George Oshrin was switched in to replace him after it was
stated that Light was "on vacation," before the expected "Annie Get Your
Gun" opening. Latter's premiere has been set back by stage difficulties.

William Harrigan, originally reported dropping out of the touring "Dear
Ruth" company because of serious illness, had only a sprained back, caused
by tripping on a stair in Akron. Actor worked three weeks more with the
bad back, then was ordered to take a month's rest by medicos. Back is

now okay, and Harrigan may go to Coast for an RKO pix bid, since "Ruth 1

tour will be over shortly.

Langners to Coast On

Strawhat Talent Hunt
~ Stamford, April 30.

Lawrence Languor and his wife
Armlna Marshall leave tomorrow
(Wednesday) for the Coast where,
while transacting other business in

connection with the Theatre Guild
they will scout for talent to present
at the. Playhouse, Westport. Conn.,

this summer.
John C. Wilson, who will be co-

director with the Langners at the

Westport barn theatre, leaves for

Coast later in the month, also on tal-

ent hunt,

Last Coast, trip this triumvirate
made for the same reason in 1941
brought forth the engagement of
Tyrone Power and Annabella in
"Liliom."

SI Habits
Continued from page 1

theatres, according to the surveys.
The film entertainment costs much
less and they like it better, the ex-
warriors declare. Many of the boys
say that they got the "movie habit"
in the Army or Navy when they
had Jhe chance, to see more pictures
than ever before and became ad-
dicts.

Local managers say the ex-Gls'
preference Is for action pictures and
musicals, with comedies also having
a good following. Action pictures
now are getting a record play in

the territory, It's asserted, and the
trade of the returned service men
helps to account for this.

LEGIT HIT WRITERS
Have you lull ocrlpt you »Uh pre-

laredt New production enterprise

eonnldtrlnf Krlpt* for (nil production.

Send nam*, baeksroiiud, type of pl»)

to Box 2B45, Variety, 131 Went «lh
Stmt, New York 1», >". Y.

PLAYWRIGHTS SECRETARY
li-tocrotary to well kaewa IrootV

way playwright, ovotmo* vctoraa,

M«kt rapleyMtot. Oood knowl-

•do* of script* oad currtat theatre,

ox 100. Variety, 1M Watt 44th

Straat, Now York City.

RATHBONE, LEONTOYICH

CO-STARRING IN LEGIT
Hollywood, April 30,

Basil Rathbone and Eugenie Leon-
tovich will co-star in "Obsession,"
psychological drama by the French
playwright, Louis Verneuil. Homer
Curran will produce the two-char-
acter show in association with Rus-
sell Lewis and Howard Young.
Jane Hinton has written .the Eng-

lish adaptation, and Ouida Rathbone
is collaborating with both authors on
the final English script. Play will

break in San Francisco, before. Its

Chicago and New York runs.

Annual Strawhat Award

Set by Newport Casino
Acting award for summer stock

work is being inaugurated by New-
port (R. I.) Casino theatre, with first

award, in nature of a gold loving

cup, going to actor Robin Craven for

season of 1943. Craven Is now on
tour in the Theatre Guild's '"The

Merry Wives of Windsor." Runner-
up, Joseph Leon, is also on tour,

with a USO-Camp Shows unit in the

Pacific.

Casino, operated by Sara Stamm,
will open 1946 season of 11 weeks
on June 24, with Hudson Faussett as

stage director.

'Spring's' All-Out Radio
Drive to Boost Chi Biz

Chicago, April 30.

Producer, playwrights and cast of

"Day Before Spring" went to town
on local "celebrity Interview" radio

shows here last week, knocking over
a record (for opening week of a

show in the Loop) of eight dates,

in which they plugged the show like

mad. It needed it, In view of the
puny $13,500 it wound up with.

Among those making pitches were
producer John C. Wilson, writers
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick
Loewe, and thesps Irene Manning,
John Archer, Bill Johnson and Tom
r_ t

Photo by Bemtclinelder

Height VA Inches—Wingspread 9% Inches

GARDNER and GARDNER, Rox 33, Wichita, Kansas

Please ship me........B-29 Ornamental Ash Trays at

$7.95 each
t <^ol$L"?6?£h Check C. O. D.

Name.

Address.

City.... State.
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Plays Out of Town
Around the World

(In SO Days)
Boston, April 27.
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Although it opened here a d.iy

iRle without benefit ot dress re-

hearsal and was in consequence an
. uproarious' shambles of faulty seen*
changes, hung-up backdrops, muffed
light cues and - other whimsicalities

. of production—all of which must be
taken into consideration—there is no
disguising the fact that "Around the

World" enjoys something less than,

security as a contending musical
show.

There's much more than a suspi-

cion that the grandiose proportions
of the show defeat the purpose: its

elaborateness is precious,, its com-
plexity tiresome, its cleverness pre-

cocious. Nor are the proceedings,
which encompass everything from
movies to colored slides, from a cir-

cus to 'a slide for life, from a minia-
ture, bridge collapse to a cock fight,

enlivened with real wit or gayety.

The exception to this,, which
serves only to heighten the lack, is

the use of films to help further the.

plot. These are unfailingly funny,
and . leave the. general impression
that the whole thing belongs no-
where ' but on the screen. Putting
such a show on the stage is merely
doing it the hard way. for no thea-
tre audience today could be aston-
ished by purely scenic effects.

The one peril with which confronts
pessimistic reflections, in view of the
obviously unfinished state of the pro-
duction, is that Welles' intentions are
obviously deliberately quaint. He
appears to be attempting to repro-
duce or re-create, for purpose of
satire, the stage-craft of the period
of the piece (which is 1872).

If. in working out the bugs, this
is emphasized in such a way as to
make-. if clear to Broadway, and if

'•this, - in turn, hits the aisle-sitters
right, they can make a smash' hit out

' ot it as an authentic piece of Ameri-
cana. This is the chance, the show
takes, and it is a terrific risk.
Drawn from Jules Verne's famous

chase story. "Around the World"
deals with the winning ot a wealthy.
Englishman's bet that he chii cir-
cumnavigate the globe in 80 days.
I lo takes off from England, a large
bundle of money in his carpetbag,
just as a big bank robbery lakes
place. A detective, thinking him the
robber, follows, and pursues him
jir::uiid the world. The defect 'in this
b.t o£ plotting, is that the pursued
nc\ir knows he is being pursued.

i!6ing with the Englishman ijnag-
"i i-.-cntly played by Arthur Marprl-
si'i) is his valet I.Larry'-Laurence),
who leaves his fiancee Untie Wai-
lvni behind. The 'fiancee later fol-
•
''••.

: (lie two. and the' Englishman
•
' cue-; a Hindu girl (Mary llealyi,

• i K-iicoforlh travels with liiem.
•li Is foursome of lovers by the

I: tiiey get back to England.
I this leads to about 40 scenes.

'.
.

-
: V 12 arc musical, -involving
number of assorted divci lis-« o ts on various local themes.

Ji %c llrst. a Hyde Park number, nf-
lers t.ie song, "Look What I Found."
jncreafter plugged as the hit imni-
»cr of the show, which it possibly

is, though "Should I Tell You I Love
You" and "If You Smile at Me''
have more the flavor of typically
Porler slow-burn hits.; The music
however, is seldom distinguished
and lyrics, barring the Gilbertian
quality of one or two, arc poor.
Other production numbers offer a

Sue/. locjUe containing one of . the
few sock dance routines with a wow
solo by Dorothy Bird, a personality
to watch; a Hindu rite sequence, a
Chinese' or! urn Hen. number, a circus
specially . involving . Jap acrobats:
the slide for life and Welles' only
appearance as a magician doing a
few corny tricks with ducks, rab-
bits, etc.; an Old California special-
ty and a satire on "Rule Britannia"
bringing in . the U. S. Marines. This
latter number is the. only one that-
really clicks.

Aside froin Margetson, whose por-
trait of the Englishman is the thing
that gives the show a semblance of
Unity, the best part is turned in by
Mary Healv, . whose singing of
"Should I Tell You" has a different-
quality that

;
indicates, plenty ot fu-

ture. Alan Reed does well with the
detective, though he - needs more
amusing- material to put it over. The
others do not emerge at the pres-
ent

.
lime from the productional

hazards.
What there is of choreography is

original' and interesting, but it isn't

(or Wasn't) emphasized enough. The
set, a complicated affair with - lis

own proscenium arch and two panels
on cither side, is too baffling- to. de-
scribe and almost loo baffling Mo
work, while the backdrops, tread-
mills, eagle's nests, elephants. Pull-
mans, trapezes, and other backstage
gizmos are. so involved the stage-
hands got almost as many personal
appearances as Margetson, and al-

ways more lauglis. There are some
charming musical arrangements, es-

pecially one supporting "If You
Smile."' which conveys much of the
flavor of a Mexican song, but the
score is. nonetheless, 'disappointing:'

As indicated, a prediction in such
a fantastic bouillabaisse is foolhardy,
but without a. great deal more hu-
mor, more music, more dancing,
more lift and more general gayety

—

even if the mechanics are. perfected
—this $200.000-pkis item is doomed,

i'lie.

Other .roles are played satisfactorily.
Staging is adequate in view of lim-
ited

. script possibilities. Production
Kets a good technical break,
entrance hall and a gambling room:
Gowns by Jenkins are in good tasle.

Bone.
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Victor Clement and Francis Swann
have whipped up a bit of hicringuc
patterned, along "The Bad Man" lines,
putting Southern California politics
into the spot occupied by the Mexi-
can oil field in the Holbrpok Blinn
starrer of two decades ago. Instead
of one "Bad Man," or "Angel," there
are two:' Hugo Haas, and Cully. Rich-
ards. Despite hackneyed and obvi-
ously silly qualities of . the plot,

writers have window-dressed, the
show/with son\e funny dialog Also
brilliant performances by Reginald
Owen, Haas and Richards drive along
what might be a limp evening.
Story concerns the advent of two

international con artists into a South-
ern California home on the eve . of
elections. Master of the house
• Owen) is running for U. S. Senator
and trying to swindle his ward Uean
Ruth) out of some property which
has deposits Of pitchblend. Also run-
ning for district attorney Is Donald
Curtis, another "uptight scoundrel,
who makes love to Owen's wife
'Dorothy Mathews) on the- side.

Haas.: and Richards manage to

straighten out all the' crooked busi-
ness, unite two young lovers, get a

refugee doctor into the country and
niake off with small profit, many
lauchs. and some honor in the in-

lerim. '

-

• When the three top players are hot
on stage, the business all seems
rather, absurd, but it's their great
playacting that carries .off the per-
formance' i it. -good . style.- " Miss-

Mathews. Curtis and Christine Gor-
don do well enough by their stilted

parts. Juveniles Paul Lees, Jean
Ruth. Donald Davis' and Richard
Webb need more experience. .

Rudi Feld's setting of a California,

playroom is extremely well and
tastefully done in the modern mode.
Samuel Rosen's direction permits
lags during the plot exposition but
otherwise keeps tip a sprightly pace.

"Bad Angel," given a tight rewrite

on ils opening stanza and the latter

part of- the third frame, is not only
•iood lightweight fare for the summer
season anywhere but has picture

qualities. Huts.

Bitter Sweet
Millburn, N. J., April 24.
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"Lainbs" will have to improve
mightily to avoid the critical
slaughterhouse. It emerges from, its

premiere as just ordinary slagc -fare

and in this day of boxotfice smashes,
just ordinary stage fare doesn't gel

much beyond the t h r e s h o 1 d of

Broadway. As a matter of record,

indications are strong that this one
may perish in the vestibule. There's

B picture material here but that's

about all.

Producers have taken a leaf from
play's title, but in this case, the odds
are too far -on the wrong side. De-
spite a very handsome scenic layout

and a competent, t r o u p e of per-

fromers. script gamboling looks

headed for; a deadend -street.

: Story is pretty much'forriiula stuff,

with an assortment of rharaclers

marooned in a Palm Springs desert

gambling house when a bad 'storm

breaks. An offensive film producer
is bumped off inyslcriously and act

three consists of a pseiido I rial pre-

sided over by a sightseeing Supreme
Court justice . who happens to be
present. Tli is stanza is /airly inter-

esting but not enough—to pull the

play out of a preceding ta.ilspin.

.

Performances as . a whole ; exceed
the quality of the writing. Waller
Gilbert is convincing as Ed Cum-
mings, up-and-up operator of the
jumping dominm's palace. Waller
N. Greaza makes : the judge believ-

able and Helen G. Bon fi Is does okay
as a wealthy husband-rollcctiii'j ir.a-

tl'on sporting her 'newest addilinu In

the list. Arthur Hunniciilt gels a lot

out.' of' a hick sheriff role and ' Lex
Lindsay renroduces the' faniiliitr !">''.

Irait of a newspaper columnist Sunr
hie O'Dea's interpretation of ("lane
Whilinjt. successful movie.'.star, is

good and Eugene Sluckmann fills the
bill as a film ju\e with a yen for

Claire.
Robert Ober's Bostoniah clial'ae :

terizalion. draws inlerniillenl. laiighs:

.fames Q'Nrill- jiiyes a.iitlie'iilic'ty to

I he part of t':e r.amolcr's heiic'ihian:

Vran c'es Tannehill is allrfi-tiv; ly

duiib lis a beauty contest winvtr
o'ue lor a screen test, and JackHart-
ley ills as the movie mogul heel.

Rarely revived, since ils perform-
ances about a decade ago, Noel Cow-
ard's gently sentimental operetta
makes nearly ideal fare for a neigh-
borhood opera stock company such
as the Paper Mill. The present pro-
duction puts forth some fairly mas-
sive sets for scenes that shift from
1935 London to 1880 ditto and then to
Vienna. Best aspects ot the work are

.

contained in its songs, most of them
in waltz time and engagingly sung
by this large and experienced com-
pany.

. Already a sellout for the first three
weeks of ils six-week booking, "Bit-
ter Sweet" should do well in- this

spot, where audiences' are so en-
chanted by the surroundings that
anything gOes. The story is a tear
jerker, somewhat in the mode ot An-
thony Trollope, about a girl who
marries below her station and there-
by . wins love but also unhappiness.
But unlike Trollope, London's erst-

while wonder boy departs from. real-

ism at almost every stage of the
-story and writes something that

should recall the perfume of lav-

ender . to the experienced theatre-
goer. .

Dorothy. Saiullin In the Evelyn
Laye role, and Ralph Magelssen
carry off the stars' assignments with
solid vocal resources and .icting pcr-
rurman'ces that aid cr.cdibilily. They
score tniisl effectively in such fa-

miliar concert pieces as ' I'll See You
Again'' 'and "Zigcuncr," and handle
(he dream songs. "Dear Lil'.le Cafe"
and "If You Could Only Come With
Me" in a nostalgic, effective style.

The staff has provided excellenl

costumes for the large cast and
chorus, with first rate lighfi-ig effects'

lo focus the action. Few of the sec-

ondary performances' stand out. will)

only Albert Carroll and Manfred
Mci-ht making a deep impression.

Henry Schwarzc's dance -designs an-

slraiiiht off the cob. The production
is woefully weak In comedy, mainly
iierause Coward's dialog veers toward
li<e romantically purple rather than

the brittle wisecracks available In
some of his other works.
• The theatre is lucky fn having
completed a reconversion job, adding
200 sents before the recent housin-;
rreeze set in. The extra scatage 'will
virtually insure a profitable season,
wflh an audience of 8,000 the weekly
average. .Now in preparation is the
old Ziegfeld show, "Rosalie." Bran,

College Show
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'Step Right Up" is in the. usual
fine tradition of the all-male Colum-
bia University

.
Players, who have

been staging their annual varsity
shows since 1894. With an amusing
book, a good score with several
catchy tuii'es, some hilarious dances
by the pony ballet and a uniformly
good cast, the show takes the current
squabbles among the United Nations
members for a tongue-in-cheek ride.
Theme's timeliness adds much to the
show's appeal.
Story has the UN site-finding com-

mittee, composed of such characters
as G. B. Shaw. Gertrude Slein, a
Russian girl sniper ,etc., landing in
America to set up shop. Society
dowager in a small New England
town persuades the committee,
through a ruse, to look over its site.
Girl reporter and her photog, from

Drool magazine, are in town at the
same time to cover the annual straw-
berry festival, giving them a scoop
on the UN deal. Romance enters the
scene when the gal falls for the edi-
tor of the local paper. Usual com-
plications ensue, but that all, turns
out well at the curtain.
With the UN to start on, t,he show

does a takeoff on almost every name
in the news. : lampooning a- hen-
pecked President Truman. Duke of
Windsor and his Wally. Shaw; Miss
Stein, et al.. for amusing results.
Cast does good work throughout: Jo-
seph Meredith, as the sex-hungry
dowager,' carries most of the show
and does it in fine fashion. Moses
Sussman, as the girl reporter, is as
winsome a "Jass" as.any on the Co-
lumbia campus and sings in an ex-
cellent baritone. Edward Curry,
other half of the love interest, is a
pleasing juvenile.
William Meagher, as the town's

streetwalker, displays plenty of fem-
inine puchritude and hip-sashaying.
Arthur Bowen's Miss Stein is a little

nerve-wracking after the first few
minutes, but Donald Roessner. as
Shaw, does a nice job in keeping
the poetic exclamations to a mini-
mum. Alan Wolfe, as the town's dis-
honest mayor who finally succumbs
to the dowager's questionable charms,
takes the small-town politician over
Ihe coals in fine fashion. .'

Choreography of the pony ballet
is the real hit of the show. Troupe
of husky males of all shapes and
sizes trip the light fantastic in amus-
ing fashion to draw real belly-laughs
from the audience. Louis Garisio de-
serves a low; bow for his excellent
scofe. Ballads are sung a little too
fast, but Several, including "So'This
Is Love." and "No More" might go
places with Ihe proper plugging.
-Novelty -numbers, including the title

song, are very good.
Joseph H. O'Rielly's three sellings

lack the Broadway splash but are
adequate, ably abetted by good light-

ing. Fyrdinand N. Monjo rates a nod
for the staging, his sutfllo direction
keeping the pace consistently fast.

Sfnl.

came Ward Wilson as interlocutor
with Joe Laurie, Jr., and Ed Ford
as. the. end men! The next set of end
men were Lou Lehr and Danny llea.-

ley, who were followed by Frank
Fay mid Bobby Clark as end men,
with Happy Felton in the middle
chair. Laurie did an old song and
dance that he first performed 30
years ago. He remarked, "I'll bet you
Uvo-to-onc that it's just as lousy now
as it was HO years ago." It wasn't . . ,

the audience burst in applause in
Hie middle of the song-and-dahec to
show its appreciation and surprise
that Joe, Jr., wasn't an a.k. . . . and
still could hoof.

Eddie Miller did a splendid yodel
song, Joe Browning sang a topical
song with chorus participation., and
Wiring's Glee Club sang some real
minstrel melodies. Harland Dixon,
Jules Schccr, Charlie Mosconi and
Harry Miller did some hoofing. Rob-
ert Pitkin, Irving Fisher, Sudworth
Frasier (as a Southern belle) sang a
medley of songs; and the minstrel
first part was closed by a singing
and dancing finish led by Eddie Mil-
ler singing "I Wanna Be a Minstrel
Man." Besides bringing back mem-
ories, the minstrel first part held
plenty ot laughs and entertainment.

Intermission was opened by U-
dance specialty by Jules Schcer, fol-
lowed by a musical satire on Mother
Goose called. "Mother Goose Swings
It" by Harry MiUer.'With the Lambs
doing "dames" Victor Moore and
Billy Gaxton; the latter as a dame
and the former as an old actor, did
an old. Lambs skit, "The Prostitute
and the Actor," followed by Charles.
Pin-cell's "Glory Road." A comedy
sketch, "Maude," by the Shepherd
Raymond Peck, was next, and in
turn, followed by The Sioux City
Four doing an oldtime quartet. It

consisted, of Don Rogers, Eddie Mil-
ler. Ed Ford and Geoff O'Hara, with
Eddie Weber at the piano.
Seven Noted Cartoonists - were led

by Rube Goldberg. Russell Paterson
drew his Patterson Girl, G lis Edsoh
"The Gumps," C. D. Russell did hit
"Pete The Tramp," Ernie Bushmiller
sketched Nancy, and Otto Soglow
his "Little King." A blackout by
Charles AlthofI followed. Then
came "Gamboling At The Lambs/'
the club song, written by Eddie
Weber and Jack Whiting, with Nor-
man MacKay leading it. and 80-year-
old William B. Mack doing a splen-
did job of narrating the history of
The Lambs. The surprise act was
Hugh .Herbert dropping in from
Hollywood, with . Healey doing
straight for him. The show was
closed by a Gilbert & Sullivan skit
which brought- on the entire com-
pany, as characters of the old G&S
shows: The show was produced by
the Collie. R. H. Burnside, and the .

musical direction was under the

Lambs Gambol to SRO

,
Reriru's' of Plntjs Abroad np-

|
pe«r . -irilh,-'- fnternaftoiiat news,

l
pnfje 16 in this issue.

Although missing the star-studded

names of the. old Gambols, The
Lambs presented a very successful

i both financial and entertainingly

)

Victory Gambol, the first public

frolic since the war. The Majestic,

N, Y., was sold out Sunday <28),

The first part consisted o{ a, min-
strel show, Louis Calhcrn as first

inlerlocutor. with George Shellnn

and Fred Hillebrand end men. Then

leadership of Edwin J. Weber. B<i«.

GI's Missed at Preem Of

Shakespearean Festival;

Tempest' Opens Mildly
London, April 33.

Americana were seriously missed
al the annual Shakespeare Festi-

val at Stratford-on-Avon "over

Easier. During the war, U.S. Serv-
ice customers spent up to $300,000 in

a single season to visit the Memorial
Theatre and observe the Bard im-
mortalized on his native heath.

Now they are gone and Stratford

laments.
. The situation is made no

better by the fact - that nearly < all

the hotels are closed. Even Festival

players have either had to put up
at outlying villages or live at private

homes.
This year's Festival is under the

direction of Sir Barry Jackson,

founder ot the Birmingham Reper-
tory Co. He has put together a young
company.

. "The Tempest," opening, play, was
not the best choice. It is rather a
dull piece. Use of canned music to'

accompany the text was severely

criticized.

Acting was average but Robert
Harris gave dignity and eloquence

to Prpspero. John Harrison's Ferdi-

nand. hit a nice romantic note and
Ihe Miranda, of Joy Parker was
youthful. David O'Brien made un
admirable debut as Ariel. The part

was heavily stylized by' the director,

Eric Crozicr. Scenic arid costume

design of Paul Shelving v showed,

imagination. Eb*i.

CIHCY OPEBA'S ANNI
Cincinnati Summer Opera Assn.

will celebrate its 25lh anni this sea-

son, with a six-weeks season of

i opera opening June 30 and closing

I Aug. 10, Included will be first per-

! formance in five years of "Madame
I
Butterfly." with the Met's Licia Al«

1 bariesc in the' title role.
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OBITUARIES
TONY 8UDEKUM dreds of scholarship privileges at

Tony Sudekum, 66, died suddenly his academy to talented servicemen

ot a neart attack in Nashville, April anxious for careers on the stage.

27 He was president and founder Besides his widow, he leaves a

of' the Crescent Amus. Co., -operating j
daughter and a brother.

« circuit ot 150 theatres.
,

Details in Pictures dept.
|

RICHARD H. I.1TTI,K

Richard Henry Little, 76, news-

WALTER S. FISCHER I
paperman, war correspondent and

Walter S. Fischer, 64, president one-time advance agent for the late

of Carl Fischer, Inc., . New York Charles Frbhman. productions died

music publishers, died in New York, April 27 at his home near Rich-

April 26 He was also head of music mond, Va. UntiJ his retirement in

publishing houses in Boston and 1936 he had authored the column,

Chicago and vice-president of the "Line o' Type or Two" in The Chi-

Carl Fischer Musical Instrument Co., cago Tribune,

housed in same building as N. Y. Starting out as a lawyer, his fond

publishing concern at 56 Cooper ness for newspaper work soon

Square prompted him to forego law prac-

Fischer who had come up from U'ce to cover the Spanish-American

the ranks in his father's business, war for the Chicago Tribune and

entered it after graduating from later the Russo-Japanese and the

high school. His two 'brothers, nrst World wars. It was between

George and Carl, Jr., also joined these assignments that he met Froh

the publishing house, and Fischer man and got. leave from newspaper

Bnd his three sons formed a partner- w°i* to publicize the laltcr's pro-

ship in 1900. But in the next few ductions as a road agent. He later

years the brothers died and Walter returned to Chi to become drama

and his father carried on the busi- critic for the Chicago. Herald, a post

ness. After the death of his father he held for two years, after which

in 1923, the business was incorpo- I
he returned to the Tribune,

rated and he became president

Fischer,- who' was born in New
York, was keenly interested in the

fostering and development of Ameri-

"LafTing Room Only," current in

PhiUy, in which he's a featured

comedian. Burns left the show after

his wife's death to bring the body

on to N. Y. and attend to funeral ar-

rangements but rejoins it next week.

JAMES HARPER
James Harper, 65, a prolific song-

writer in his younger days when in

his native Scotland, died April 22,

at Newark, N. J. He came to this

country in 1910 and, when unable to

make a connection with any Broad-

way music firm, he got work as a

mechanic and gave up songwriting.

Harper is reputed to have written

about 100 songs, many of which

were published in London. Among
thejiK.was "My Daisy," which Harry
Lauder featured for years in his

song repertoire. Others he did for

George Robey, English comedian. He
also had written musical interpola-

tions for several London musicals.

Survived by a brother and sister.

Widow and sister survive.

VIRGINIA HARMED
Virginia 'Harned, 74, who had

can composers. He devoted much of I famed recognition as one of Amer-

his time serving on committees for

the advancement of music and to-

ward the broadening of musical cdu-

ica's leading actresses before retire-

ment in 1918, died April 29 at her
home in New York after a heart

"Love's Call," and "The Spook
House." As an actor, he appeared

in such plays as "Jane," "The Great

Metropolis" and "The Patroits."

EVELYN REDL
Mrs. Evelyn Huelan. Redl, 28,

chorus girl at Chicago's Rialto the-

atre, burlesque house, died in Chi-

cago following a heart attack April

24. .

Survived by her husband, Herbert

Redl, pianist in the Rialto's orches-

tra, and a sister.

STEPHEN A. KAIMANN
Stephen A. Kaimann, 85, founder

of a chain of neighborhood film

theatres in St. Louis died at his

home of complications which fol-

lowed a broken hip suffered in a

fall last February.
While operating a grocery and

saloon in North St. Louis in 1910

Kaimann opened the O'Fallon the-

atre and later developed a chain of

eight houses.

After his retirement 20 years ago
the houses have been operated by
his son's, Clarence H. and Francis' S.

Kaimann, and a daughter, Mrs. Ann
Ballman. The circuit has been aug-
mented by several more houses since

the sons, assumed control.

cation in the public schools. For the attack.

most part, his company published

educational and serious music, in-

cluding the works of Howard Han-
son, Leopold Godowsky, Roy. Harris,

Joseph Schillinger and John Philip

Sous'a. Firm also published the

Beginning her career at the age
of 16, Miss Harned" first appeared on
the stage in N. Y. in "A Long. Time

Pine Meadows," at the old 14th
street theatre,

A long list of successes, followed
deluding "The Dancing Girl." She;^^%^' Witt? * ^""created "tit,

Capt. Robert Crawford
Since 1924, Fischer had been ., H Sother leadj

director of toe American Soc.ety of
riod Among olher

Composers, Authors and Publishers.

'

He was also a former president of

the Music Publishers Assn. of the
U. S. and . served on the board of

directors of the . Music Publishers
Protective Assn
He was a member of the Union

League Club, Mendelssohn Club and
others.

in 1896 when she married Edward
Sothern, leading actor of that

successful pro-
ductions in which she appeared
Camille" (1904), ' Anna Karenina"
Camille" (1904), "Anna Karcnin.i"

(1907), "The Second Mrs T.<iiqueray"

(1909). and her final play in 1918,

Josephine.''

Miss Harned divorced .Sothern In

1910 and in 1913. married William
Courtenay, an actor with whom "she

ALFRED L. WOOD
Alfred L, Wood, 69, former drama

and book editor of the Springfield

(Mass.) Union, died April 29 at

Springfield, Mass. Wood, who had
served the paper as city editor, was
known to two generations of play-

goers. He. had written extensively

for magazines, one of his best known
articles being on the Mass. Watch
and Ward Society, which he did for

American - Mercury when under
Henry L, Mencken.
Widow and son survive.

GEORGE E. VAN GUYSLING
George Edmund Van Guysling, 81,

pioneer film cameraman/died in Los
Angeles, April 24, after two-year ill-

ness.

One-time veepee and general man-
ager of old Biograph company, Van
Guysling was credited with develop-

ing '

first - practical motion picture

camera in 1889.

Survived by brother.

ARTHUR SPARKS
Arthur Sparks, 24, Lima, O., cow-

boy radio singer, was killed April 25

when an automobile in which he
was riding got out of control.

Three others were injured in the

accident.

ARTHUR THOMAS
Arthur Thomas, 63, former mural

painter and later scenic designer,

died April 26 in Los Angeles.
He retired from work in the film

studios six years ago because of

blindness.

WILLIAM S. GILLIS
William S. Gillis, film' character

actor, died in Los Angeles, April 24.

He had appeared in films for over
40 years. He leaves widow.

ALBERT HAMILTON
Albert Hamilton, 52, for many

years manager of the Empress Thea-
tre, South Norwalk, Conn., died
there April 20.

Widow and daughter survive..

addresses of Pericles, John Donna,
Thomas Paine, Lazare Carnot, Pat.
rick Henry, Daniel Webster, John
Brown, Lincoln and Zola.
Jean Hersholt has waxed Andcr.

sen's "Fairy Tales;" Ronald Colmah
has recorded albums based on James
Hilton's "Lost Horizon" and Dickens'
"A Christmas Carol;" Charles Boyer
has declaimed French writings on
the principles of democracy under
the title of "Liberte, ' Egalite, Fra-
ternite," a $5.50 album; and there
have been albums also of musical
comedy

. and fllmusical scores, jazz
collector's anthologies (old Bruns-
wick and Gennett wax works), all of
which have added up to a new high
tolal in sales. Ingrid Bergman's 'The
Happy Prince;" Colman's albums of
Greek myths, "Tales of the Olympian
Gods," and the like, are part of the
showmanship glamorizing ot quasi-
educational subjects which are per-
manent records for the musical
ibraries in American homes which
more and. more seem to be "discover-
ing" these "talkies on wax." :

These factors, along with the ex-
pected releasing of new combination
phonograph - radio - television sets,
figure in the anticipated raising ot
disk production sights in general.
There is also the intangible of satis-
fying temperamental artists who
don't seem to realize that a record
company can't devote its entire busi-
ness to pressing "X" millions of a hit,

no matter the demand, because the
duikers, like the haberdasher with a

aried "line" of ties, or the merchant
who must display a varied "line" oC

merchandise, must also produce a
varied "line" of canned music-
bands, vocals, pops, longhairs, musi-
comedy, educational, and the like.

However, as production facilities im-
prove., so', too, can a pop hit approach
a greater saturation point, which, has
been denied everybody with limita-

tion on production, materials and
manpower. Not the least of the prob-

lems, even now, in the record busi-

ness has been the dearth of man-
power.

Survived by widow, a daughter I had frequently .appeared on the
and three sisters.

|
stage and who died in 1931

HARDY VERNON , I KYRA BLANC
Marlborough Hardy, 87, legit actor Mrs. Kyra Blanc Dimilriew, 39,

whose professional name was Hardy I who as Kyra Blanc had been solo

Vernon, died April 27 in Toronto, dancer.with Metropolitan Opera Co.

He retired from the stage seven N. Y., died in New York April 26,

years ago. At time of death she had been mem-
In the '80s and '90s, he was asso- ber of the faculty of School of

dated .with such producers as American Ballet, N. Y.

Augustih Daly; James J. Hearn,
|

Born in Moscow, she wis a gradu
J. M. Palmer and Charles Frohman,
He played leads in "Jim the Pen
man," "Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford"
and other plays; appeared with
Henry Miller, John Drew, Ada Re
han, Kyrle Bellew, Robert Mantell
and May Fortesque.

. He later be
came an actor-manager and directed
several successful road companies,
During the run of "Jim the Pen-
man," he married Evelyn Cook, a
member of the cast, who diedi three
years ago at 79.

Born in Ashley, England, he came
to Toronto when he was 18 and, be-
fore' going to New York, won local

recognition as an elocutionist. One
of his prized possessions; in addition

to others, was a yellowed program
of a benefit performance for "the

poor of Toronto" given in the Grand
Opera House there on March 31,

1882, when he recited "Faithless

Sally Ann."
He was prominent in Masonic

circles and recently received a 60-.

year membership, medal from the

St. decile Lodge, New York.

MAX LANDAU
Max Landau, 57, talent agent In

N. Y. and Chicago for the past 30

years, died in Chicago, April 23.

Landau was a partner with John
Benson in the Metropolitan Theatri-
cal Agency, Chi, for the past four
years. He was with Ernie Young
previously, and before that had his

own office in N. Y. for many years.

Survived by widow, two' daugh-
ters, mother.

Charles J. Brown, 66, employed in

Paramount studio transportation de-
partment for over 20 years, died

(Continued on page 71)

ate of that State School ot the Bal-
let. From 1925 to 1930 she danced
at the Moscow Bolshoi Theatre.
Later she was principal solo dancer
in Max Reinhardt's production of
"Die Flefermaus" in Berlin.

After a period with the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo in Paris and
Monte'- Carlo, she was soloist with
American Ballet at the Met opera.
In 1939 she joined the school faculty.

Survived by husband, Vladimir
Dimitriew, a former director of the
school, and her mother. Mine. Eu-
genie Blanc of'Moscow.

CLAUDE M. ALVIENE
Claude M. Alviene, 77, founder

and for 50 years head of Alviene

Academy of Dramatic and Cultural

Arts, died in New York, April 23.

A directors' and artists' represen-

tative for many years, Alviene is

reputed to have provided stage

training via his academy to Fred

and Adele Astaire, Mary Pickford,

Lee Tracy, Una Merkel, Hazel Dawn
and others.

From 1910 to 1919, he directed the

annual shows of the Triangle Club

at Princeton University, and later

staged shows for the Hasty Pudding

Club at Harvard. Alviene founded

his academy in 1894. All during its

existence he was aided by his wife,

the- former Neva Irwin, who taught

acting and ballet. .

During the past few years Al-

viene devoted time to re-education

of returning veterans and gave hun-

GRACE FOX
Grace Fox, veteran legit and radio

actress, died April 27 at St. Luke's
hospital, N. Y. Funeral arrange-

ments were handled by Actors' Fund.
Miss Fox, who got her early stage

training in stock companies, had spe-
cialized in this branch of theatricals,

having been for a number of years
with

,
Corse Payton's Lee Avenue

stock and the Spooncr Stock Co,

both in Brooklyn. N. Y. When stock
took a decline with the incoming of

talking pictures she appeared in a

nu.nber of road legits as well as
some productions on Broadway. In

recent years she had done some ra-

dio work.
Survived by two sisters, one of

them Josephine Fox. who had also

been a stock actress for a lime.

EMILY HOWARD
Emily Howard, 78. veteran vaudc

performer, who had been member of
act known as the Howard Sisters,

prominent during the Gay '90s, died
in Chicago, April 23.

During' her show biz career,
which ended some 30 years ago, Miss
Howard was widely known as
male impersonator. The act had its

greatest success at Tony Pastors and
Koster and Bial's Music Hall, N. Y.

TEDDY BROWN
Teddy Brown, 45, died in Wolver-

hampton, England, April 29. He was
heading a vaudeville unit for a week
at the Hippodrome completing two
shows but succumbing to a heart
attack at a local hotel. Brown had
been a vaudeville name here for 20
years, topping bills. He originally
came over with an American band
as xylophonist at the Cafe de Paris.
Survived by widow, son and daugh
ter.

MRS. HARRY RURNS
Mrs. Harry Burns, 45. who before

her' marriage to the dialect comedian
had been known professionally as

Helon Lockwood, died in. her sleep in

Philadelphia, April 27. _ Remains
were brought to New Yorlc for fu-

neral, services today (Wed.) at

Simonson's Funeral Parlor, Rich-

mond Hill, L. I.-

Mrs. Burns, Who had previously

appeared in her husband's vaude act,

"Balloons!" had accompanied hijn on
tour with Olsen & Johnson's revue,

CHARLES F. DENNEE
Charles F. . Deiinec, 83. composer

and a long-time faculty member of

the New England Conservatory of
Music, died April 29, in Brookline,
Mass.
Dennee was- composer of the

lullaby, "Sleep Little Baby of Mine,
which had sheet sales of nearly
1,000,000 copies.

Survived by a sister.

Decca's Record
,
Continued from page 1

;

FRITZ BENDER
Frits Bender, 54; business agent

for the Des Moines Musician's un-
ion, died of a heart attack April 19.

He 'had been identified wllh theatre

pit orchestras, bands and other music
organizations in Des Moines for

more than 25 years. He also taught
music.
Survived by a daughter and son,

two brothers and a sister.

album, whereupon the composers
promised to fete-iKapp when it hit

the million ' goal. Considering the
$5 retail price, a $2,500,000 gross

on one album dramatizes the size

and scope of the disk business.

'Talkies on Wax'

But Kapp goes further: he likens

the educational record album field to

the horizons of 16m films for class-

room and general educational pur-

poses. So, too, he calls the phono-
graph albums "talkies on wax, 1

The best answer is the manner in

which book sellers like Dpubleday
Womrath, Chaucer and the like have
added record departments and have
been surprised to find that longhair
and educational music and dramatic
albums have become 50% of their

sales volume.
Kapp, who pioneered the show,

manship of tying in his record
selling with film-selling, has gone a

step further with dramatic albums
of works by the top film and. radio
stars, primed for the home, the class

room, and purposes not strictly in

the jive idiom. Thus, while Bing
Crosby, Louis Jordan, the Andrews
Sisters and the Ink Spots are in his

stable of so-called "popular" diskers,

here's an idea of the type of wax
works Decca has been producing:
Ginger Rogers' "Alice in Wonder-

land/' which already has sold 75,000.

albums at $3.50 each. Edna Best in

Alice Duer Miller's "Cinderella."
Donald Crisp's reading of Long-
fellow's poems; Walter Huston's
"Rip Van Winkle" adapted from
Washington Irving by Jerome Law-
rence and Robert E. Lee; Fredric
March's "The Selfish Giant" (by
Oscar Wilde); Loretta Young's "The
Littlest Angel," story by Charles

MARRIAGES
Shirley Cahoon to Paul '

Wurtzel,

Los Angeles, April 26. Groom is an
associate producer with his father,

Sol Wurtzel.
Martha Stephenson Kemp to St.

Clair McKelway, Beverly Hills, Cat,

April 27. Groom is a screen writer;

she's bandleader Hal Kemp's widow.

Janet Reed to .
Branson Erskine,

Cliffside, N. J.. April 23. Bride is

ballerina with Ballet Theatre at the

Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y.

Maely Daniele to Freddie Bar-

tholomew, Las Vegas, April 25.

Bride is publicity agent; groom is

screen player,

Mildred Maier to John Hurley,

Hollywood, April 29. Groom is

Daily Variet* mugg.
Faith Dorn to Ted Stauffer, San

Diego, Jan. 28. Bride is a- screen

actress; groom an orch leader.

Kay Scott to John Nearney, Bev-

erly Hills, April 27. Bride is screen

actress.

Rolli Friedland to Lew Landers,

Las Vegas, April 26. Bride is the

widow of Anatole Friedland, song-

writer-legit-producer; groom is -film-

director.

Bonnie Carter to Franklin Hen-
derson, Pittsburgh, April 27. Bride

is -a nitery dancer.
Berenice Freund to Raymond

Dixon, Pittsburgh, April 27. Bride

works for WB theatres.

Malvina Brissett to Sammy Tan-

nen, Chicago, May 27. Groom is •

drummer with Eddy Howard's orch.

Doris Schine to Dr. Morion Max-
well, Soulholdi L. I., April 19. Bride

is daughter of J. Meyer Schine,

chain theatre and hotel owner.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Prude, ion.

New York, April 24. Mother is

Agnes de Mille, choreographer pt

Broadway musicals.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Goodman,

soh, New Yorki April 23. Father is

in h.o. radio department of Music.

Corp. of America. . .

'

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Moore, daugh-

April 25. Father, legit

JOSEPH BYRON l OTTEN
;

Joseph Byron Totteri, 70, theatrical

producer, playwright, actor and si-

lent film director, died April 29 in

New York after a heart, attack.

Totten was author-producer of

"The Cowboy and the Squaw,"

ler, N. Y„ .

actor, is in "Show Boat," on Broad-

Tazewell; Herbert Marshall's "Count way; mother is radio actress,

of Monte Cristo" adapted by and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kirby. daughter,

directed by George Wells: and Paul April 25, Washington. He's public

Gallico's "The Snow Goose," also by relations director for Natl. Assn. of.

Marshall. Broadcasters and other radio pci-

More Names
Thomas Mitchell did- an album on

"Treasure Island" (Robert Louis
Stevenson ) ; Charles Laughton's "Mr.
Pickwick's "Christmas" and . "Moby
Dick" have been big sellers; Orson
Welles produced dramatic readings
from addresses by Jefferson, Lincoln,

Wilson and FDR under. "In the

American Tradition" tag and just

waxed "No Man Is Ah Island," a col-

lection of immortal speeches on the

interdependence of man, from the

sona lilies.

Mr! and Mrs. Jack Gould, son New
York. April 26. Father is radio edi-

tor ot the N. Y. Times.

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Eastman,

daughter, in New York, April 28,

Father is music business attorney.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Otis, son, Holly-

wood, April 29. Father is program

director of Capitol Transcriptions.

Mr. and Mrs. George Paxton, son.

in New York, April 29. Father is

bandleader.
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Broadway
Spyros Skouras leaving for the

Coast this \veekend. ;

inurid Bergman and Hedda Hop.
currently visiting here.

P
Joe Roberts back on the job after

.v i i owly missing pneumonia.

Tcnnista" Sarah Palfrey Cooke to

do summer stock this, season.

Charles C. Moskowitz back at his

dc * after vacationing in .Miami
Percy Hoskins, Jack Hylton's g.m.,

due in on the Queen Mary, May 10.

Howard- "Hoyt. Metro's eastern play

ciiilor. and his wife now vacationing

'"MeUo'dircctor Eddie Buzzelt. first

time cast in three years on vacation,

bedded by cold.
. , , .

Joey Adams sending out belated

E-asler gilts—tie with labels reading,

"Stolen from Joey Adams."
. .

Tliere will be a new press depart-

ment for the new skating revue at

Center, due to open in June.

Adrian Scott and wife. Anne Shir-

jcy'•leaving for the Coast today

(Wed ). Ditto Ethel Barrymoro.
Zelma Brookov. Warners', eastern

talent scout, heading for Coast May
Mi Tor confabs with studio execs,

Mrs. N. Peter Rathvon arrived in

N Y. yesterday (Tuesday) on a week
to '10i days' personal business trip. •

Composer and publisher of "Sym- I

'phonic." respectively Alstone and
Francis 'Salabcrt. in from France.

. The Jack Bcnnys have "reserved

the 'third' ginrummy table
.
at the

Stork' for May 14 when they get

. "Louis H. Aborn, of Tams-Witmark,
imd Hermine Friedman, of the Em-
pire Broadcasting Co., to Wed, - in

June.
''..•'

Victor Payne-Jennings, elegit pro-

ducer, aiid Mrs. Nancy Coblcigh Joa-
huiinsen, planning a Bermuda mar-
riaso.

, ,. . .

Fred (Red) Spooner publicizing

plane flights to Kentucky derby.

Rene (Sorrel) Carroll one of the

flight hostesses.
Olseii and Johnson have sent out

calendars with greetings for next
Christmas, saving they were late for

the 1945 Yuletide
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planning
little thea-

Fredcrick H.
stage comeback via loci

tres.

Bob Edwards, vocalist with Sammy
Watkins' orch at- Hollcnden, laid up
for a couple of weeks by throat
trouble.
Karl Bernstein, advance man for

"This Too Shall Pass.'r got his signals
mixed. Checked into tftwn prepared
to do business and then discovered
the show isn't . even booked for
Cleveland.

Miami Beach
By Larry Sallows?

Julie Oslvins heads new show at
Kitty Davis.

Neil Fontaine set to open at Club
Bali Fridays i3».

Don Richards orch set for Flagler
Gardens. May 12.

Joan .Adair joined show at Ben
Gaines Blackamoor room.
Bobby Escoto. Cuban singer, into

Carribean hotel's Starlight Patio.
Hal Thornton, comic, back at Club

22.

. Buddy. Walker held over at Club
Bali.
Art Mooney.. orch. leader who re-

cently' disbanded his unit, in town
for a rest,

Jesse Block (Block and Sully)
ticketed to follow Sammy While at
Kilhy Davis.

,

Nina Wilcox Putnam in town and
may stay the summer. Writing series
of mag articles.

Blue Angel, swank room which
shuttered "early, in year will reopen
at end of summer.'
Paddock club inaugurates Iryout

nights for AGVA talent tbnight'll).
Acts will be paid pro-rata.

'

Belli. Challis renewed by Bill Jor-
dan Bar or Musjc, marking her third
year in the spot,

Ben Gijoss. N. Y. Daily News radio
ed in town for a few days on way
back from- Key West fishing trip.

'

Jerry .
Cooper into Clover Club

ne.rl week, with Phil and Mildred
Crape set for show to follow June 5.

Rome
Italian film mags played up "Out-

law" squabble and Chaplin's latest
fatherhood.
De Sicca-Besozzi Co.* has clicked

In Milan with Bill Saroyan's "The
Time of Your Life."

"Saludos Amigos," just released in
Italy, won unanimous praise and
requests for more from a public who
had seen no Disney features since
"Snow White." "Pinocchio" is being
dubbed, but it will be some lime
before being ready for distribution.
"Fantasia" is ready and awaiting
license from government.
Roman .Church going air out to

influence theatre audiences, with
establishment of several professional
organizations which must devote
themselves to production of moral
and quasi-religious works. Locally
there are now three, connected with
the Catholic Theatre Cciiler: The
Arlistica. Operaia. the Francescani
dr Via delllmpero, arid the group
directed by Nando Tambcrlani.

. Caney and his rumba-junta open
! at Mickey Michaals Cadillac hotel

Wife of Mickey Freeman, son of
j
tonight ill with show featuring Lou-

Interstate circuit's Charlie Freeman
among those (hat came over from
England two weeks ago.
Bob Wcitmari, managing director

of the Paramount, returned to the
job Monday (29) after being bedded
two weeks with a bad case of flu.

Sidney Buchman, Columbia exec
producer, huddling here with How-
ard Fast on the novelist's "The Last
Frontier," which Buchman will pro--
duce.

Nelson Barclift. who staged
dances for "This Is the Army" and
current Orson Welles' "Around the
World." has dance-director bids from
RKO and Paramount.
Lehman Engel. "Call Me Mister"

balonist, signed with Decca to com-
pose and conduct musical Score for
a Waller Huston album of poems
about Abraham Lincoln.

Mordecai Gorelik, designer re-
cently returned from seven months
at GI school' at Biarritz, is being
paged by Jim Cassidy for production
designer on "See What I Mean?".
Dane Clark, under contract to

Warners, slated to arrive east Satur-
day ill) for appearance on two radio
frograms: Reader's Digest show May
2 and Theatre of Romance May 14:

Jules iCartier's) Glaenzer threw
his "Annie Get Your Gun." party for
the delayed Rodgers-Hammerstein-
Berhii-Fields musical just the same
last Thursday, despite the postpone-
ment.

.
Travel bureaus, war-stymied, bull-

'shly busy in anticipation of big
summer travel. France particularly

postwar goal with some 150.000!
for plane, boat

Saxon and Phil and- Mildred Crane
Looks like mid-season hereabouts,

what with Don Ameche and the
missus stopping over at the Roney
Plaza on the way to Havana l25th).
Leland Hay ward. Margaret Sullavan,
Jennifer Jones and David Se:znick
at . the same hostelry as is Tilda
Thanar. Argentine film star and
the Lazar Wechslers ihe's the Swiss

t film producer).

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Sterling. ex-GI. will

Joyce, the singer,
make
June

Roger
Marion
bride.
Almost 100 members of Ipcal lent

going to N. Y. for Variety Club, con-
vention.

Bob Cochran, WCAE announcer,
recovering from emergency appen-
dectomy.

Chuck Webster, local actor, fea

lured in "Counterspy" show over the
networks

„.._... Eddie Kaplan, burlesk comic, at
piogiams: Readers Digest show May Don Metz' club in Oakland with his
1Z and Theatre of Romance Mav 14:

(j tt
.n im jt

Blackie Forrester is making up a

special plane party for the Conn
Louis right.

Garv Gray has twitched to the

Onyx Club after a 110-week stay at

Don Metz' snot.

Lennie Martin, an arranger for

Bernie Armstrong, forming his own
five-piece combo.

reservations" for plane, "boat"and ' Pal,i JLa,,e
-

,ocal dancer, married
hotel space. -

j Detroit shoe man and honeymooning
Bob Rosen, veteran Loew manager South America.

hi charge of the Sheridan for many
years, has returned from Florida
lollowing recuperation from an in-
testinal ailment which orginally had
him hospitalized in N. Y.
Man biles dog note: Aslor theatre

manager Maurice Maurer (also the
next-door Victoria lessee), in ap-
preciation Tor the fine campaign
ielzniik s thou publicist Jack Gold-
stem gave the house on ••Spell-
bound.'1

girted the now RKO special
eastern publicity rep with a Capc-
nart' combination.'

.
°Kear Hammerslein 2d leaving

with wife May 7 for Australia dc-
MJile delay in opening of "Annie Get i „..»..
Your .Gun." On return, will stop on
Loasl for conferences on Anita Loos'
letter "Happy Birthday" lo be done
next fall with Helen Hayes as well
as resume work at 20th-Fox on his
grandfather's filnibiog.

Chicago
Miseha Mischukuir. concerlmaster

of the NBC. Symphonv." partied by
Ihe Arts Club Friday '2(B).

Frankie "Sugar Chile'.' Robinson
signed by the Chicago theatre to fill

tlic Frank Sinatra' spot beginning
May 10. -

'

Mike Todd hosted newsmen at Don
the Beachcomber's in celebration of
the way "Up : in Central Park" is

clicking.

Herb Pauley, former ballroom op,
replaces Joe Callaii as head of the
Chi office of Frederick Brothers'
band dept.

Phil Regan's son. Joseph, recently
but of the AAF, propping for a stint

at Notre Dame. '
'

John Weicher. Chi Symphony
orch's cohccrlmaster. appointed con-
ductor of the symphony's training
school, Civic Orch,

Kermit Bloomgarden in for a
checkup on the Chi company of
"Deep Are the Roots."

Arthur Wirtz taking bids on con-
struction costs of a two-story addi-
tion to the- Chi Sludium.

. Margaret Hayes to replace K. T.
Stevens in the Coast < formerly Chi)
company of "Voice of the Turtle."
Gypsy ROse Lee modeled a $20,000

mink coat at the fashion show in the
Hotel Continental's New Horizon last

week.

Johnny Weissmueller tack home in

Chi for a few days, and huddling
with swimming coach Bill Bachrach
at the Illinois Athletic Club.
Shirley Molohon. Chi's "Miss Pho-

I oflash of '46," back in town after a

stint for International Pix in "Dark
Mirror" and Columbia in "Down to

Earth."
' Allan Jones inked into the Oriental
theatre Thursday «2), following re-

cent Chez Paifee date; From Ihere
he goes to Beverly Hills Club, Cin
ciniiati.

Paul Bui'stein and Lillian Lux here
for two performances at the Opera
House of the Louis Frciman-Sholem
Secunda Yiddish musical, "Hard to

Be Honest."

Swedish actress Karin Eckhind
here etiroule to N. Y. for a month's
vacation. Plans to make some more
pix on the west coast and then back
to Sweden.
Thomas Mann, who celebrated be

coming an American citizen two
weeks ago, making n satisfactory re-

covery here from an operation for a
chest ailment.
Jack Kirsch, Allied States' prez.

packing for trip to White House cere
monies honoring the film industry's
24 collection kings of this year's Red
Cross theatre drive.

Besides visiting his homeland. Vic

ances sold out month in advance of
May engagement.
Minnesota Amus. Co. reopened

State in Virginia, Minn., giving town
second first-run house.
Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace

has Bob Evans, Delmar & Denise
and Frankie Gelsone orch.

Annual Northwest Sportsmen's
Show set new high record, drawing
180,000 customers for week.

Bill Woods, former Par booker and
now out-of-town exhibitor, in Vet-
erans' hospital here for operation.
: Informal poll of business concerns
revealed heavy majority in favor of
daylight savings; and matter is now
in city council's hands. '

' <

Clyde Cutter, formerly with. M-G
and more recently a theatre man-
ager, joining 20th-Fox as booker, re-
placing Carl Naslund, resigned.

Washington
By Florence S. Low*

Ted Gamble in town doing his able
best for the British loan.

Eric Johnston hops to the Coast
soon after farewells at the Chamber
of Commerce meet in Atlantic City,
May 2.

.

The Little theatre out in front as
D. C. winner in .'46 Red Cross drive,
which makes Little's manager. Eric
Shihkel, local

;

rep in 24-Hour Club.

Also Coast bound in the near fu-
ture is Arch Mercey, whp officially
took over past week as- government
'iaison with film industry in OWMR.
Gene . Autry's visitors at the S-Q

Ranch Rodeo here included Repub-
lic's prexy, Jimmy. Grainger, setting
at rest rumors of a rift, and: Smiley
Burnett, who took a bow at the show.
Metro will beat the drums for
Green Years" with personal ap-
pearance of Charles Cobiirh at a
brass hat screening of

. the pic.

Coburn is handily on the scene in
Merry Wives of Windsor."
Shakeup in town's drama desks

cause of much eyebrow raising here
this week. Don Craig, recently re-
turned from the Army to his old
stand at the Daily News, has gone
over to Times' Herald. Betty Hynes.
who took . over there

.
when . John

Maynard went to .King Features, re-
turns to the - society page. Tom
Donnelly, a News staffer, replaces
Craig in the. drama slot on the News.

Pryde - Shannon, back from the

war.* and Alice Daye. have resumed
their juggling act.

Carl Wyman. recently Out of the
j
lor Borge will do a liltle fiind-raismg

service, elected president of the

KDKA Club for 1946.

Gabe Rubin and his bride finally

got away for a Miami honeymoon
couple of weeks late.

Etzi Covato last, week celebrated

46lh birthday and 20th anui as a lo-

cal nitery impresario.

With closing of Symph Season,

liclcelseller Percy Roberts has gone

i to a b.o. cage at Forbes Field.

Bob Prince's morning news show
KQV "for- Harris Amus. Co.

rades from the air waves this week-
end.

Cleveland

Caracas, Venezuela

By <;icnn C. Pollen
Gene Aulry opening scsquicciifen-

nial ioden at Arena Friday (3)."
Tilhe Srhencker renamed Terry

fa'",?
°" opelptla bow «l Alpine Vii-

Marly Caihe, booker with Frank'
nes office, recovered from minor

0.' ""1111011,

. ."^iirles Raymond, son of Loew'sm s,oiv manager, has juicy role inp
(
," House's "Janie."

' nrclon Klein out of service and
o»--s in Lakewood's repertory comr
P«ny as slave manager.

'

fn >. r.'i

,S0l
'v

Flc»ch, gossip columnist
roi Cleveland Press, got off last week
o». busman s trip to Europe.
A-ansdale Daley, who became Mrs. ' new radio bos*

Film ."cashiers handicapped by lack

. of small coins.

"Esso Reporter." news cast, ex-

lends to Maracaibo for ils second

outlet in Venezuela,
Radio Contihenlal of Caracas and

j Ondas Del Lago of Maracaibo mov-
• ing into new quarters in May.
New film theatre, Acacias, opened,

in Sabana Grande section. Owned
by Circuilo Venezolano de- Cines.

. Opera company composed ..Of

Italian refugees living In Latin

America, opened at Theater Munici-
pal.

June O'Day, former musical com-
edy

'

actress, joins hubby - Lefty

Gomez, who Js coaching baseball

here.
Government appointed V.almore

Rodriqiirz of Caracas as minister of

I communications,

for the education of Danish youths
orphaned during the German occupa-
tion on his visit to Denmark hi July.

Leased for a decade, the Drake
hotel returns Wednesday <1) to man-,
agement of the owners, with . Edwin
L. Brashears as prez and Ben Mar-
shall, Jr.. son of the architect and
builder, as veepee
Leland Hayward and Bielaigne

Windust in for the "State of the

Union'" opening, and Alaii .fay Ler
ner arid Frederick Loewe here with
John C. Wilson for bow of "Day Be
fore Spring.''

Janice Kingslow subbed for Hilda
Simms in "Anna Lucasla" . one night

last week—her first time at bat In

the lead role—and did okay. She'll

replace Miss Simms when the Jai-

ler's, run-of-lhe-play pact runs out,

Minneapolis
By Lis Rees

W. A. Steffcs back after a while
in Florida.

Oliver' Broughton-, M-C traveling

auditor, iir town.
Murray Weisbefg back with "To

lonaise'- at Lyceum.
Djnniug Sisters into Hotel Radis

son Flame Room with Gordie Bowen
orch.

' D'.Rcy. ventriloquist, into Happy
Hour nilcry with Morrie Brennan
band.

Stale had "Kilty" .invitation

screenings for fortuity parlor upcr-

which makes him atnrs.

Two of Mctnpcrus four perform-

Hollywood

San Francisco
By Te4 Friend

Roy Howard in for short visit.

Motion Picture Service celebrating
11th anni.

.

Hilton deal for Hotel St. Francis,
reported to have hit legal snag.
Dennis Day, Carlton B. Morse and
Anthony Smyth, making the seven

hills.

Gordon Kahn at Mark Hopkins on
Atlantic Monthly writing assign-
ment.
Roz Russell at the St. Francis: also

General Omar Bradley and Lt. Gen-
eral Ira Eaker.
Charles Moran. CBS Pacific Coast

sales manager, in town for confer-
ence with Wayne Stcrfner, of local
office.

Bob Goerner. CBS announcer, re-
turning May 6 from Arizona, where
he has spent past 13 weeks due to
ill health.
John Charles Thomas and Bill

Gargan joined Biiig Crosby in cele-
brating Los Angeles night at (he
Bohemian Club, April 25.
Ken Dailey, of Burt Levey office

here, sponsored Shrine show April
25. at Palace hotel, to celebrate 40th
anniversary of the circuit.
TCPO-NBC's "Hubbub Club" has

Rexall Drug Co. as sponsor. Jack
Gregson, emcee of show, entertained
500 Richfield dealers at studio cele-
brating "Richfield Reporter's" 15th
anni.
Dr. Peter Goldmark. discoverer of

color television, lectured before Radio
Engineers Institute. Predicts bright
future for it. Also staled that Mt.
Wilson In L. A. will have active' stu-
dio by end of the year.

Mitchell Leisen vacationing oh hia
yacht.

Bert Granet to Mexico City on va-
cation.

.

.Arthur Lubin vacationing at Palm
Springs.

'

Joseph Noriega aired in from Mex-
ico City.
Agnes Mobrehvad vacationing in

Las Vegas.
Brian Aherne vacationing on his

Indio ranch.
Martha O'DriscotI laid up with an

injured back.
Red Skclton to Coronado to enter-

tain the sailors.

J. J: Shubert in town on combined
business and vacation.
Mack Gordon and Lee Finburg

sunning at Palm Springs.'
Peter Cardoza out of the

_
Navy

and into Warners flackery.
;

,J. K.: "Spike" Wallace recovering
from bronchial pneumonia.

Ellen Drew entertaining- J. H.
.

Bustin, Canadian exhibitor.
. Ernest Whitman celebrating his

30th year in show business:
George Pylkas resigned as public-

ity chief for Planet Pictures. .

Erich Remarque will become -an

American citizen next month.

Phil.Karlson to Louisville to shoot
footage on the Kentucky Derby.

Bing' Crosby back from Sail Fran-
cisco, where he played a benefit.

Paul Lukas entertained . Col;
George Kovach in Palm Springs.

Felix Jackson and Deanna Duibin .

in town after gandering Broadway.
Jack Beutel, male topper, in "The

Outlaw," discharged from the Navy.
. Margo to Cleveland for the Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt Memorial services.

Elsa Lanchester, wife of Charles
'

Laughlon. held up and robbed of S45.

.

Jorge de Castro, Brazilian exhib-
itor, ogling the "Rio" set at Colum-
bia:

Spencer Tracy vacationing in Ari-
zona.

. James Montgomery Flagg arrived
from Newi York for art work .at

RKO.
Veronica Lake appointed judyc at

a charity dog show at Gilmorc Sta-
dium.
Robinson Barrientos. Chilean film

exec, visiting the "Rio" set at Co-
lumbia.
Red Doff, publicist, and Claire

Valensi to marry in Los Angeles
June 23.

.
Henry Ginsberg back at his- Par-

amount desk after vacationing- in

Phoenix.
Ben Kalmenson in from New York

this week for production huddles at

Warners.
Harry H. Thomas. PRC prexy,

hosted by company officials on his
birthday.
Marcoreta Hellman, screen ac-

tress, divorced Arthur J. Qucnzcr,
musician.
Felix Brcssart putting out a shingle

as doctor of physiotherapy in Bev-
erly Hills.

Arnold Moss in from N. Y. for a

screen role in "Bella. Donna" at In-

ternational.
Samuel Machnovitch. treasurer of

Universal Pictures, in tOwn for stu-

dio confabs. —
Sigmund Romberg due in tbwo

May 15 to work on the "Sunny
River" score.
Danny Kaye, Eve Arden and the

Goldwyn Girls to- San Francisco for

a benefit show.
Rasmus Breistein, Warners distrib-

utor for Oslo, Norway, in town for

studio huddles.
William R. Stone resigned as di-

rector of labor relations at RKO
after four years.
. Mike McGreal celebrated his 13th

anniversary as head of Warners
camera department.
Howard Strickling sunning in

Phoenix for 10 days.
Pauline Starke, star of silent films,

visited Bill Powell on the "Life With
Father" set at Warners.

Pahn Springs
By Hank Goldenberg

Obituaries
Continued from page 7i

26 in Hollywood. LeavesApril
widow and daughter,

Wife, 45. of Harry Burns, come-
dian featured with Olsen ft Johnson

musical, "Laffing Room
Only", died in Philadelphia, April

27.

Many of ihe hotels and night spols
| in iht. ir

wiU fold May I.
1

1,1 "
Others sun-broiling:

. Anabelle.
Benny Rubin, wife and' child, and
Raymond Hatlon.
Charlie Bullerworlh steps out of

Western Airliner into desert heat
with an overcoat, yet. , - .„„„.,
Outdoor diners at Dunisr the Bill

]

«ener
«J ",

ia
?
a
f
er «« WHOM. N.. V,

Parents of Craig Lawrence, vecpec

of the Cowles radio interest and

Goodwins, Bob Livingston. Bill
Thompson, of the Fibber McGee
show, and Eddie Cantor.
Lingering loiterers still here. In

spite of heat; Howard Hawks. Curry I

Zanuck, Gregory Ratoff. Max Gor-
don. Rudy Vallee. Leo McCarey.
Gary Grant and Howard Hughes

looking for a cool, spot in Chi Chi
Blue Room. Also Gloria -De Haven,
and John Payne, now a threesome!
, In the pool at La Quinta Joan
Crawford and daughters, also Joan
Davis and .daughter. Honeymoon-
ing here .is Boris Karloff and new
wife, recently wed at Boulder City.
Waning season finds : Burgess

Meredith; Gat-son Kanin and wife.
Ruth Gordon, dining at the Racquet
Club. Ditto Rdz Russell and Freddie
Brisson, Dick Haymes. Diana Lewis
Powell, Charles Slarrett. and Nils
Anther.

.

• •

were killed in train

Chicago last week.
wreck near

Father of Polly Malbne, women's
commentator ' on WCAE in Pitts-

burgh, died suddenly at his home
there last week.

Father of Phil Zinkand. who con-

ducts all-night disk program on

WWSW in Pittsburgh, died recently

after a. short illness.

Father of Joe Besser, vaudc
radio comic died

.
April

.
20, in St

Louis.

Mother, 68, of Alan Corelli. exec
secretary of Theatre. Authority, died

at Piitchogue, L. I., April 26.
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Grown-Up Nursery Rhyme and Jive

Harlemania Newest Song Cycle
Bv ABEL GREEN

Tin Pan Alley has gone through its

Longhair Hit Parade cycle, although

the pop versions of Tschaikowsky

and Chopin, Rachmaninoff, De-

bussy and Strauss are by no means

ended, but right now the music

business is riding high In a grown-

up nursery-rhyme vogue. "Maitv.y

Doals" started it with a 900,000-copy

seller, and belore that "Little Sir

Echo" (out of the Campfire Girl

idiom).: clicked. Today we have

"Ono-zy Two-zy" and a flock of

others.

As part of this nursery-rhyme
cycle is the screwball novelty song

vogue, much of it borrowed from
the jive school of Harlemania. A
reprise of some of the titles indi-

cates that the public is avid for .some

sort of postwar escapology in its

pop song manifeslations.as witness

"Chickery Chick." "Ashby de la

Zooch." "Shoe-Fly Pie and Apple
Pan Dowdy," and "Loop-de-Loo"
along with past and present novelty
or nut songs of the calibre of Play-

(Continued on page 44)

Finders Keepers?
Mt. Kisco. N. Y. ; May 7.

H. Allen Smith claims to have
found two. old Major Bowes'
units in his woods some days
back.
Fred Allen fears it may be an

old Ackerman & Harris road-
show somebody had forgotten
and cautions Squire Smith that
he 'had better check on the
group before giving out any false

reports."

Pete Jaeger Lifts Veil:

It Will Pay to Fluff

Under His Record Deal
Something new in the way of

recordings, involving albums of fluffs

and the little extemporaneous re-

marks on radio shows that often
cause enough laughter among the
studio audience and the actors to
break up the show, wilt hit the
market about June 1 under the
aegis of CP. ("Pete") Jaeger,
former veepec over creative sales of
the ABC web.
Announcement by Jaeger of the

formation of the Souvenair Co..
which will produce and distribute
the albums.' cleared up the mystery
about his future plans following his
resignation April 18 from ABC.
Jacjjcr. who will serve as managing
director of the new company, de-
clared thai he had made a deal with
the web more than three months

(Continued on page 20)

WCAU, Philly, In

$6,(1,000 Sale
Philadelphia, May 7.

WCAU. 50.000-walt CBS outlet

here, was sold today to the Philadel-

phia Record for $6,000,000. Deal,

supposedly the largest ever con-
cluded between a newspaper and a
radio station, is subject to final ap-

proval of the FCC.
Under the terms of sale, Dr. Leon

Levy. WCAU prexy, and his brother,

Isaac D.. station veepec, will become
members of the board of the Record,
while continuing to direct opera-

tions of the station.

Record has already lined up am-
(Continued on page 18)

RENTAL ON 'BELLS' $1,500

1ST AT $7,500,000
Among pictures currently in re-

lease, a check shows that the golden
dozen out front at the boxoffiees
represent an expectancy in gross

rental returns nationally of ap-
proximately S63. 000.000. an average
for each- of the probable' first 12 of
over 55.200,000. These figures are
wholly unprecedented in the history
of the industry, not only for any
current releasing period, but for any
entire year or longer.

Most golden of the dozen now in*

circulation throughout the country
but which already has played a large
number of engagements is RKO's
' Bells of St. Mary's" which is c\-
pectcd ' to hit $7,500,000 or over in

gross revenue for its distributor.

Runner-up in the terrific money-
winning postwar derby is "Saratoga
Trunk" on which Warner Bros, ex-

(Conlinued on page 4)

Mrs. Rathvon, Armando

To Produce Pix In Mex
Mrs. N. Pelor (Helen) Rathvon.

*'fe of the RKO proxy and studio
head, is going into film production
on her own in Mexico City. Asso-
ciated with her, in what is planned
as a good will hypo as well as a
commercial venture, will be Ar-
mando, Mexican artist, w.k. in the
P>x biz, now tied up with Ihe Grant
Advertising Agency. N. Y.
Pair will turn. out a scries of pic-

p1 r ,

made in bot)l Spanish and
English by bilingual casts. Top
wayer win ue Jol .ge Negi-Cte. whom
v.i .

0pc 10 bL,ild in t° » Mexican
vaiontmo. I» each picture he will

?!„
y opposite an important Holly-

wood player who can speak Span-
such as Paulette Goddard or

Jll"t Falkenburg

COAL STRIKE ANCHORS

ALL TRAVELING SHOWS
Washington. May 7.

Circuses, carnivals and rodeos,

whose schedules call Tor them to

travel on railroads powered by coal,

are at the end of the trail unti'' the

coal strike lets up.

Office of Defense Transportation
i yesterday (Monday) ordered the

I movement of such shows slopped,

I effective Friday (10) morning. If

they are in large cities, t'ey will

have to remain there. If they are

stuck in lank town locations, the

ODT will authorize I hem to proceed

to the nearest city large enough to

house and provision the i.'crsonnel

and livestock.

Paulette Serious About

That Talsies' Rumor
Paulette Goddard and hubby Bur-

gess Meredith .weren't kidding about
thai libel suit which they threatened

Time mag because of its references

to Miss Goddard as requiring

"falsies" to enhance her charms.

They're really binned up— lo the

extent of gathering 1(1 affidavits froni

wardrobe workers testifying that

that is all Miss Goddard you see on

the screen.

The'Mercdiths vehemently denied

in New York last week that the libel

threat was a publicity plant, as had

been generally thought in the indus-

try. They indicated lawyers are now
talking an outrof-court .settlement.

),000 Burned Up in Tryout Flops

Cues Query of Coin in Sight for%'W
Inevitable

For double-quick lime exploi-

tation of the recent Alcatraz
battle, the Anco, a 42d . street

<N. Y.) grindhouse gets the

palm.
While the attempted jailbreak

was still on. the theatre booked
for immediate showing "Seven
Miles from Alcatraz" and 'The
Last Mile."

Perfected Color Tele

Will Never Displace

Black-White-Samoff
Majority of television programs

will continue to be in black and
while, even when a osa(i"faciory
system of color video is available,
according to Brig. Gen. David Sar-
nofi" RCA prexy.

Speaking- yesterday (Tuesday) at

a meeting of RCA stockholders. Sar-
noff pointed out that although color
processes have' been available lo the
motion picture industry for many
years, still only 6^ of the feature
films shown today are in color. Same
situation will probably prevail in

television. SarnolV said.

Outlining video's .prospects for the
'coming year. Sarnoff predicted that
Ihe NBC telecast of the Louis-Conn

:
fight would be as significant lo video
as (ho fust broadcast of the Demp-

• scy-Carpenlicr fight 25 years ago
I was to radio. Research and engin-

j

cering tarried out during the war
' will provide a greatly improved
.video system, he said.

;

Winchell's 1st Book Due,

An Anthology of Humor
Walter Winchell's firsl book is bc-

:

ing skedded by Simon & Schuster
for Sept. 15 publication. Titled Wal-
ler Winchell's "Gift of Laughter," it

will be a culled ion of the columnist's
• best humorous stories over the past

j

15 lo 25 years, plus excerpts from
' some of Ihe standard features of his

i syndicated column like "Manhattan
' Murals." "Quotation Marksmanship."
i "Sounds in the Night'.'' "Memos of a

]

Midnighlcr." etc. Winchcll has sug-

!
gcsled Abner Dean to illustrate the

book, which wilt sell for $3.

While working on the old N. Y.

Graphic. Winchcll had contracted
j

with S&S to do a book for them, but

he never got around to writing it.

and returned air advance to the pub-

lishers.;-

U.S. Asks Comics

To Plug UN Idea
Columbus, May 7.

The State Dept. has put in a bid.

via the Ohio Stale Institute- Tor Edu-
cation by Radio, for the lop air co-

medians with their mass audience
pull, to create a greater awareness
on the part of the American public

lo the tremendous implications of

UN through ..integrated comedy
scripting.

Appeal was sounded by Francis
Russell, director. Office of Public
Affairs, U. S. Slate Dept., who ar-

gued l+iat a Jack Benny or a Bob
Hope can shape popular attitudes as

(Continued on page 6t)

4- Because of the amount of money
' burned tip in flops this season, the
question has arisen whether as much
coin will be available in 1946-47 Tor
legit production. Indications are
lhal there should be approximately
as much money to be had. but inves-
tors may be inclined ?o be more
cautious.

Known that some of the new man-
agers who marked up their plays
totally on the red side of the ledger
are determined to try further, but
a variable percentage of others may
not be heard of in show business
again.

It's a guess as lo how much money
supposedly emanating from black
market sources was represented, but
that type of backing could explain
why so many weaklings happened
to be done and explain the record
number of flops at tryout. Fact that
there is a shortage of theatres on
Broadway was but one reason why
a percentage of tryouts did not en-

(Continued on page GD)

Trend's Click Inspires

Wave of Nitery Imports
Success of Charles Trcnet. Fiench

singer al the Embassy, N. Y.. is

cueing a scries of singing importa-
tions. Bill Miller, Embassy op. is

planning a permanent policy of

shows topped by foreign chanleurs
and is currently dickering for a

South American. Lai Martinique
opens tomorrow (Thurs.) with Roger
Dannes, Parisian musicomedy star,

and Monte Proser is dickering Jean
Sablon for the Copacabana.
Embassy's gross during first week

^Continued on page 25)

Argentina's Good-Will

Pitch Via Pic Actress,

Polo, Football Teams
Miami. May 7-.

Argentina is attempting to build
good-will in' the United States
through personalities. The Pcron
regime, -to offset the bad press in

.this country, has already exported
one of its leading film actresses and
is planning a further invasion with'
polo and football learns.

When in Miami last week. Tilda
Thamar was careful lo explain Unit
hers was not an official visit. How-
ever, she admitted Col. Pcron. Ar-
gentine, president, is aware of her
(rip here and had been asked by im-
portant Argentinians to make her
visit here "an artistic interchange of
ideas."

Miss Thamar, accompanied by a
George PjangarofT, will make a

'

(Continued on page 18)
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AD Branches of Show Biz Involved In

Proposed Revamping of Copyright Law
All branches nf the entertainment*

Arid are currenily being polled by;
1h» American. Bat Assn.'s copyright i

committee on a proposed revamping I

of the U. S. Copyright Law. Inquiry.

;

launched this week, is directed to

associations and unions in the film,

radio and music fields with the in-
;

formal huddles- aimed at canvassing
|

pros and cons from the units' legal .

talent. Idea is to sound out' pracli- i

cable objections to suggested i

changes which would effect amuse- 1

incuts and to determine the stand of

representative -groups oh the re- ,

cenlly hoppered Buckley-Myers bill
.

which .incorporates' several of the

proposed amendments.
Committee plans to approach such

\

divergent groups as the Motion Pic- ;

ture Ass'n. the Music Publishers!

Protective Ass'n. the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, the National

Ass'n of Performing Artists, ASCAP,
and the National Ass'n of Broad-
casters. Preliminary survey indi-

cates that strong opposition may de-

velop to some of the' proposed re-

visions.

Under consideration is a revamp-
ing of the law to drop an existing

exemption of an estimated 400.000

jukeboxes from performance license

fees. ASCAP. with most to gain,

has been- plugging for the revision

for many years. Law currently bars

exaction of a license fee where a

recording is played on a coin-op-

erated machine in a public place.

Exemption was originally intended

to cover penny arcades, but. jukes,

fan ni later, came in on the free ride.

Another amendment, specifically

drafted, would create a copyright to

performers on their recorded inteN
pretalions of either music or dialog.

With court rulings conflicting, on
the point, a performer at present

has no cieareut right to regulate the

sale of such recordings regardless

Sports Shorts
With opening of No. 2 private

dining room-bar; season-pass-

holders at Yankee Stadium can
bring friends' into the private

club even though latter hot

members . . . Show biz. i music
pubs, networks, radio perform-
ers, etc.) went in big way for

those season boxes at the Polo.

Grounds 'and Stadium
Mike' Todd's ambitious plans for"

Del Mar track.

Big league baseball teams
plan to use planes for most of

their swings around the cir-

cuits, that having been decided

before the coal strike crisis

arose . . . Instead, of pass-out

checks, clubhouse patrons at

Pimlico track wishing to visit

the. paddock will have bracelet-

like tags, affixed by girls dolled

up in the black and yellow col-

ors of the Maryland Jockey Club.

A Santa Anita trick . . .-. Mike
Jacobs, promoting the Louis-

. Conn fight, has elaborate quar-
ters -on the second floor at Madi-
son Square Garden. Space was
formerly used by Davega stores

as a studio. Jacobs has a five-

year- contract with the -Garden
and report that he may retire

after the big fight is dubious.

CPA Thaws Freeze On

Radio, Theatre Seats,

Outdoor Amusements

The Berle-ing Point

By Milton Berk

Washington, May 7.

Certain theatrical and broadcast-
ing equipment is exempt from the

. construction freeze order. Civilian
of how original the interpretation

, p „ d u c ti 0 u Administration an-
may be. Under the confused status. „0U11ced last week. Price of this
radio stations have been .able to • equ ipment need not be computed
program disks of leading artists with

in ri{;ul .j ng the amount of installation t be subject to the lower U. S. rates,
license fees confined solely to the

lM1(|er the CPA order.
'

;
:

203rd WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1946"

! El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat.

I "Save •me :i seat, Ii'n a million

laughs. I'm coming back."

I , BETTY GftABLE.

D.C. Favors No

Double-Taxation
Washington, May 7.

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee is slated to meet tomorrow.
<8) and 16 give approval to the pro-

posed change in the pending treaty

with Britain to e.nd double, taxation.

The change would put actors in the

same category as anyone else who
goes to Britain to work for six

months or less.

Recommendation to eliminate, dis-

crimination against actors was made
last week by a foreign Relations

subcommittee headed by Sen. Scott

W. Lucas ' <D., 111.). Lucas con-
ducted hearings recently at which
reps .for the Artists Managers Guild,

and SAG presented their case.

As the pending, treaty now stands,

American actors who v;g.rk tem-
porarily in England would have to

pay the higher British income tax

rates while other Americans ivould

Flew down-to Louisville to see the Kentucky Derby. . they have a new
idea down at that track. The men behind the $2 windows work without
shirts, so you won't feel so bad... As usual I bet on the loser.. What a
horse! He was so weak I didn't know whether to play him for Win, Place
or LIVE. . .He behaved very nicely at the post—even after the otheis'left

I knew there was something wrong when the jockey got inside the horse
. . .He might have won the race if he wasn't so polite: He kept holding liij

hoof out on the turns, . .No more horses for me. I always thought horse-
racing was the National pastime—then one day I saw. Esquire.

The Great Wit Way
Lindy's was so crowded the other night there was Sturgeon Room only;
Carol Bruce is wonderful in "Show Boat." When she sits on. the piano

j she sure puts it across.

There have- been so many replacements in the show at ihc Mansfield
they're changing the title to "Anna Nucasta."

Would you say that Yuma is death to Romance?
Advice to wife seeking: divorce: If at first you don't succeed, try, fry a

gun.

j
Jackie Miles drew a line a block long around the Roxy...bul (he man-

i ager made him go out and erase it.

I They're producing a sequel to. the "Kid From Brooklyn'-' featuring Gene
' Baylos and it's called the "Boy From. Brownsville."

.

I know an actor who was born with a silver spoon in his mouth. Now
everylimc lie goes into Reuben's,- he tries' to complete the set:

There'i No Truth To the Bumor
That Senator Claghorn drinks nothing but Southern Comfort. . .That

Louis Prima is riding his own horse at Jamaica next week .. .that Barry
Gray has read Dale Carnegie's "How To Win Friends and Influence People"

. .That B. S. Piilly has been booked for the DAR convention. . That Hilde-
garde. opens at the Old Roumanian.

Ceast To Coasting

My brother (the one who has an Adler-elcvated head) collects French
postal stamps. . . with the postal cards still on them.
Overheard: at the new LaConga. . ."I've never liked you—and I always

will."

First actress: Site's, been married /or five years' and she's still in lore.

Second actress: Has Iter /iiisbmid any idea toho the fellow is?

Since Lee Mortimer, booked the entire show at the China Doll would
you call him a Yen-Percenter.

. Berled E(fi

I like Lew Parker's line in I'Are You With It." When Dolores Gray
says, "How do you feel today, Goldie?". Parker replies, "Clever."

Milton Douglas played- a date la*I week. The theatre was so cheap (hey

couldn't afford a rising orchestra pit, so they made the musicians stand up
slowly.

'

One critic, in reviewing a certain comic, said, "So and So is a rapidflre

comedian—he should be filed at RAPIDLY."
They are telling the one: about the six acrobats, all belonging to on*

•family. They went to see a psychiatrist. The psychiatrist in questioning

them said, "Do you know why you're all here?" And all of them, in

unison replied, "Yes, because we're not all there.''

material used.
1

Specifically exempted arc projec.-

1 lion and sound equipment; radio
towers and other transmitting, and
receiving equipment, and theatre
seals. Also exempted is lighting
equipment for floodlighting "air-

ports, railroads or other ' outdoor
: operations'' which would apparent-

|
ly permit installation of floodlight-

ing for outside amusement.'
' Amendment makes clear, however,
i
that installation of marquees is not

|
exempted. Regarding the exempted

;
items, the announcement said that
"these articles may be installed

without regard to the provisions of

; the order, as long as no alteration

80 years, and there is no paper in i |"J^ i^ i,

^"*;V
CC1Uit^t,

'
such 35

the world in which I would rather 1

„
f™" "

? l

-

1

8 "P

put my case. Yours is just the pub,
;

Plt"""" ls ,nd lhe llkf)
'

.

lie whose opinion I most value.
When I came out of camp I wrote C MftNlfCYC 1 1IRT 'FM

a book about my experiences as an v IrlUllIVEId LUlYEi LIY1
internee, the second chapter of IT rUPC 7AA I AIIAIPE
which dealt with the broadcasts. 1 At Lill 0 LuU LUUIiuIj

librettist Wodebonse

(Nazi PW) Explains

His Radio Broadcasts
Paris, April 27.

frtiior. Varilty:

I can't tell' you what a pleasure it

was to get your letter this afternoon

and how grateful I am for your offer

to give me some of your space for

my story. ' I have been one of

Wuktt's most assiduous and en-

thusiastic readers for more than

had hoped to publish this as my first

postwar production, but Doubleday.
my p'iblbl-ers. advised putting it off

for » while and are bringing out a

"Jeeves" novel in the early fall.

I think i:,t- trouble all along has
br.rn that nobody in the United
States heard the broadcasts and the
uproar in F.ngland gave the Ameri-
can public the impression that they

'Continued on page SO)

Chicago, May 7.

Something new iu "continuous per-
formances" is on display in Chicago
at the Zoo Lounge, which opened in

the Loop recently. No cocktail
lounge- units, no diskboxes—just five

"spider"' monkeys, from Venezuela,
: housed in a glass-enclosed, air-con-
ditioned cage behind the bar:

Chosen because theyTre much more
j

well behaved than other simian spec-

!
imens. the quintet are currently hav-

J

ing a time for themselves: in fact, it's-

doubtful. as to who has more fun—,
themselyes or the customers. There
are three more on order, incidentally.

" Hollywood, May 7. Only expense outside of construct-
Mae West will do a record album ihg the cage is paying a caretaker to

for ARA. She'll chant ditties prom- look after their needs (adjusting the

ARA SIGNS MAE WEST

FOR 'COME UP ALBUM

Tele Flight to GE's HQ

Keys Airminded Showbiz
Indicative of the way all show biz

might travel by plane in the. near
future, ABC television took to the

air last Wednesday ill when it

chartered a plane to fly a group
of trade press correspondents to

Schenectady. N. Y.. to caU-ii a show
produced' over WRGB, G e n e r a I

Electric outlet in that city.

Trip, was highlighted, insofar as

the passengers were concerned, by a

strong cross-wind encountered on
the return flight, which blew the

plane more than 50 miles oft its

course, taking it over Ihc Connecti-

cut shoreline at one point. Despite

that, however, the plane still landed
at LaGuardia Field, N. Y., more
than two hours sooner than Jhe
train ride would have brought them
in.

'Colonel Jessel At

The Kentucky Derby'

Inenily associated with her screen
and legit musical career. Tentative :

title of the book will be -"Come Up
and See Me Sometime." It's her
first excursion into realm of records. ;

ARA also last week signed Lionel I

Barrymorc for album of four 12-inch

aides, on which' he will narrate the

fantasy ""Hallowe'en." which he au-
thored and last summer preemcd
with a reading at Hollywood. Bowl: .

On wax; the vet actor wjjl be i

backed by Miklos Rosza and
piece band and song
by Marian Bell, Edwin Lear and out cause hi February.
John Ford-.

air conditioning and heating system)
and feeding them. And no AGVA or
AFM to worry about, although SPCA
is rumored interested.

Cantor Sued for 24G
Los Angeles. May 7.

Eddie Cantor was sued for $24,750
by .Robert OIBrien, writer, who
charges breach of contract.

Writer declares he was hired for

Despite the faet that I have been

given the honor, still, of being of-

times made a part of the trium-

virate of Jolson, Cantor and Jessel,

I have never envied their , success.

Never once, suh. throughout the

years, has the green-eyed monster,

jealousy, manifested itself in my
heart or mind, until this last Satur-

day. May 4, the day of the Kentucky
Derby, and tnen I found myself

saying, '"I wish I were Al or Eddie
because here I am seeing the Ken-
tucky Derby for the first time,

whereas they have been watching
this great spectacle on and olT since

it first started in 1875."

I have often heard both Jolson
and Cantor talk of the great ride

that the Negro jockey, Isaac Mur-
phey, made on the sturdy back of
the colt, Aristedes, on that sunny
afternoon of the first Derby, and it

wouldn't surprise me if that was the
iza and a 40- $750 a week for'one year, starting

j imipiral j0n lha t made them both
interpolations last September but -vas fired with-

tul.„ out bUckf(lce comedian* Yes,

I

BILLY BRYANT'S AETICLES
Billy Bryant has signed with

American Weekly (Hearst) to

deliver five fealutes on the Missis-

sippi river and showboats. '

Veteran showboat showman, also

kaii a Aim deal cooking.

suh, the Kentucky Derby is an in-

spiration for everything good, and
fine; and the spirit that prevails in

the sovereign city of Louisville is

something that the whole world

WAYNE M0RBIS IMPROVES
Hollywood. May 7.

Wayne Morris is improving fol

lowing an emergency appendectomy needs a little of. Yes. suh, now, if

over, the weekend.
|
only the Arabs, John L. Lewis and

Actor was stricken and rushed to ;
a couple . of New York molion pic-

the Burbank hospital where surgery . ture critics had some of .this Ken-
vvas performed.

'.'.J iCqntinuetl on ,piigc 03)

(From iAnnie Get Your Gnu'')

THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS
Wonts nn«l !Vliiai<- l»y Irving Berlin

I.

The butcher, the baker, the grocer, the clerk
Are secretly unhappy men because
The butcher, the baker, the grocer, the clerk
Get paid tor what they do but no applause.
They'd gladly bid their dreary jobs goodbye
For anything theatrical and why.

There's no business like show business.
Like no business I know '

Everything about it is appealing.
Everything "the traffic will allow.

Nowhere could you get that happy feeling,

When you are stealing that extra bow
There's no people like show people
They smile when they are low.
Yesterday they told you you would not go far,

That night you open and there you are,

Next day on your dressing room they've hung a star,-

Let's go on with the show.

II.

The costumes, the sccn'ry. the makeup, the props,

The audience that lifts you when you're down;
The headaches, the heartaches, the Backaches, the flops,

The sheriff who escorts you oiit of town.
The opening when your heart beats like a drum,
The closing when the customers won't come.

There's no business .like show business.
'

Like no business I know.
You get word before the show has started'
That your fav'rite Uncle died at dawn,

. Top of that your pa and ma have parted.
You're broken-hearted—but you go on—
There's no people like show people
They dpn't run: out of dough.

. Angels come from ev'rywhere with lots of jack,
And when you lose it. there's no attack,
Where could yon get money lhat you don't give back,
Let's go on with the show.

- III.

The cowboys, the tumblers, the wrestlers, the clowns,
The roustabouts who move the show at dawn;
The music the spotlight, the people, the towns,
Your baggage with the labels pasted on.
The sawdust and the horses aiid the smell,
The towel you've taken from the last hotel.

There's no business like show business.
Like no btis'ness I know.
Trav'ling with a company is thrilling,

Standing olit in front on Opening nights,
Smiling as you watch the theatre filling,

To see your billing out there in lights.

There's no people like show people
They smile when they "are low.
Even with a turkey that you know will fold,

;

You may be stranded out in the cold.
Still you wouldn't change it for a sack of gold.

Let's.' go.on with the show.
(Reprinted. By Permission)
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'MANY INDIES NOT PRODUCERS'
Metro Bowing Out of Legit Financing

Due to Pre-Production Deal Bars

MBlrb which participated in

financing of Ave Broadway legiters

his season—including three pre-pro-

duction deals for film rights-'-is now

sour on Ihe plan. Studio isn't wholly

mil of Ihc Broadway picture in the

future, but it is expected that it Will

take an exceptional deai to attract

M-G coin for financing or pre-pro-

duction 'rights. .

'

.
,

'

."Companv didn't make out badly

0 ,| iis investments—although it

dicing have- the. phenomenal success

c.r Paramount in catching such a

solid hit as "Dream Girl"—but execs

foci that the stringent Dramatists

Guild rules under which it must op-

erate in making pre-production deals

tend to discourage them. Par top-

pers viewpoint is = that a fairer

'method might be worked out for

pavoir.-i on screen rights. They feel

that the. price becomes much too

high oh a flop, while they admit they

jot a bargain. if they buy rights on a

hit prior to production. A more equi-

table adjustment of costs is seen as

necessary.

'Metro was in two shows strictly as

ah investor. They were "Bloomer

Giii': and "Show Boat." Studio put

up $75,000 for a 25% interest in the

former. It has received its ' invest-

ment back, plus profits that should
' (Continued on page 23)

Skouras, West On

Budgets, Hies to

For Truman's Fete

Cue on Ostermoors
". Double beds are back. The
Production Code Administration
is again permitting screen shots

of married folk occupying the
same sack.

PCA is warning/producers,
however, to protect themselves

6y making duplicate scenes with
twin beds for the British market.

British Loan ...

"

Stymie Worries

Industry Heads
Change during the past week in

prospects of the British $3,750,000

credit passing Congress has film in-

dustry toppers worriedly eyeing
budgets. Up" to now, the loan ap-

peared lo be such a certainty that

all companies had been laying out
programs on the. assumption jt

would pass. If it doesn't, there's

bound to be uncertainty about the

future of tiie British film market
which will necessitate immediate
budgetary paring on Hollywood
product or. at least, a delay In plan-
ning until there are .further develop-
ments in England.

British market, of course, is highly

;

important to the film industry.

. Without it, studios cannot afford to

| continue to spend the big sums at

j
which the average film is now
budgeted. There will have to be a

general scaling down of expenses,

Soyros Skouras, who has been on
(he Coast for the past week, leaves

there' by plane for Washington to-

day (Wednesday). Twentieth-Fox
proxy is due in the capital tomor-
row .'for the reception by President
Truman of the 24-Hour Club (Red I particularly on pictures whose costs

Cross winners. He'll be back in New
York Friday (*0) arid has no fur-

ther touring scheduled.
Skouras has beenon the Coast for

huddles with Joe Schenck and
Darryl F. Zanuck. on budgets. Dis-
cussions are understood to have en-
tailed both cost data on individual
pictures and on studio operations as
a whole. Company topper was ac-
companied west by Wilfred Eadie,
comptroller and assistant treasurer,
who provided figures on income and
propeclive income for the budgetary
con Cabs. '

20TH EXTENDS OPTION

ON SOL HUROK'S BIOG
Sol Hurok, who planed to Coast

la>t Wednesday (1) for huddles on
script n r his biog, "Impresario."
which 20lh-Fox will do, returned
over weekend to Chicago, in con-
nection with Met Opera Assn. tour,

on which he's co-booker.
Ballet and concert impresario is

believed not satisfied with writing
progress 011 film script, on which
coupUvof studio writers assisted by
Eugenie Lconlovich, actress-play-
wright, have been working. Script
as now set won't be ready for sum-
mer shooting, with filming to go

:

proceodin
over, into fall. This will present
certain complications, such as pro-
curing the services of various arl-
'sls and groups Hurok represents

• '»* the Ballet theatre, Marian An-
aeison, etc.) who will be busy with
their regular fall seasons.
Gregory Ratoff is director, and

^eorge jessel producer, on the pic.
Reports that 20th had bought rightsw Mie.Hurok biog aren't quite ac-
^""te. 20th had option on slorv.
winch option recently expired,
"iiioks Coast trip was in connection

option's extension as well -

KlIlKS

sheets run to $1,500,000 and over.

Foreign market as a whole nor-

mally accounts for about 35%' of

total film rentals, with England pro-
viding about 60% ot that coin. On
that basis, despite the' many coun-
tries cut off from U. S. pix during
the . war, American companies were
not too disturbed as long as the

British market remained okay. Re-
alizing now that many other coun-
tries which made up the other 40%
of foreign revenue won't be back in

the fold for years— if ever—the dis-

tribs arc particularly perturbed at

this time over prospects of losing

any of the British coin.
|

Most industry- financial sources 1

(Continued on page 25)

STUDIO SPACE

HANDY EXCUSE
End of the studio space shortage

that now prevails in Hollywood is

seen by experienced industry ob-
servers as likely to stabilize the
present . indie production picture.

When all the space that anyone
needs again become available, it is

said, the industry will shake itself

down to those people who really

want to make pictures rather than
just promote something for them-
selves.

Shortage of studio space is the
present excuse for every guy with
an idea, but with neither coin, nor a
properly, nor anything else lo back
it up. These promoters, rather than
producers, who are being viewed
with an increasingly jaundiced eye,
forever; give out with the big talk,

but when it comes time to put up
or shut up always have the excuse
that there's no studio space in which
to work, so they are temporarily
stymied. Unfortunately, that's fre-
quently true, so it's

.
impossible to

publicly pick the phonies from the
real producers. .

Even if the tax situation should
completely change, so that is ho
longer any reason for writers, pro-
ducers, directors and players strik-
ing put on their own, Hollywood is

convinced that the indie production
vogue, which has developed in the
past few years, is here to stay. Rea-
son for it can best be summed up
ih one Word—autonomy.
Hollywood's name artists and

business find the indie production
plan completely to their liking. It

lakes th'ein out from under the con-
trol of a studio and its execs and
makes them . rulers of their own
destinies. No one can assign them to
stories they don't like or tell them
how many pictures a year they have
to do. Thai's worth the additional
headaches of being a producer, even
if there often weren't more coin in
being a participant in profit's rather,
than an employee.

SCHINE S PROPOSAL IN ,

LIEU OF DIVESTITURE
Buffalo. May 7.

Willard McKay, counsel for the

Schine circuit. appeared today
j

iTues.) before Federal Judge John
j

Knight in chambers here and sub-
,

milled a field confidential tentative

plan of realignment on behalf of the :

Schine theatres. Move is a counter-
\

measure lo the divestiture proposal i

of the Dep'l of Justice. The Govern-
j

mcnt was not represented at the !

GREENE SAYS HE'S NOT

SCHAEFER'S ASSOCIATE
Declaring in New York Monday

(6) that recent announcements that
he was associated with George J.

Schaefer in Equity Capital Corp.,
new indie

,
financing outfit, were

made entirely without his authoriza-
tion. Arthur Greene said he was
gojng to go it entirely alone in Hol-
lywood. Chicago financier stated he
was moving his headquarters lo the
Coast at once, but would have no

(Continued on page 20)

Report of Odium's Sellout in RKO

Unsettles Market Values But Good

1st Quarter Earnings Stabilizes Fast

Casting Himself
Hollywood, May 7.

Warner Bros, flackery is hav-
ing a great time kidding around
with studio's forthcoming "Life
of Jack Benny."
Last week it took pictures of

Benny roaming through the
Warner lot interviewing Gary
Cooper. Ronald Reagan, Paul
Heilreid and William Powell to

determine if they have the ne-
cessary talent lo play the Benny
role.

Hazen Precedes

Wallis Back; Eng.

Prod. Up In Air
Plans of Hal Wallis to produce in

England- this summer will be de-
cided within the next few days, ac-
cording to Joe Hazen, prexy of Hal
Wallis productions. Hazen, who
returned from England Thursday
(2) said that when he left, Wallis
was still huddling with J. Arthur
Rank regarding studio space. Wallis
and Y. Frank Freeman, Paramount
veepee over studio operations, are
scheduled to arrive in N. Y. tomor-
row (Thursday).

Chief obstacle confronting them.
Hazen said, is the desire to finish

production in England by late fall,

in time to get back to the U. S. and
begin production of next season's
slate for Par release. Wallis has
had several sessions with Rank to

decide which of Rank's studios
would be suited and ,most easily

available. '

.

Freeman, according to Hazen, also

made a thorough survey of the stu-
dio situation in England, with an
eye to having Par purchase a stu-
dio outright for its British produc-
tion. Outcome of Freeman's 0.0. is

also expected to be made within the
next few days, as soon as he has
had a chance to discuss his findings
with h.o. execs.

Wallis and Hazen took several
scripts to London when they left

last month. Duo also bought a story
while there, an unpublished novel

(Continued on page 18)

National Boxoffice Survey
Tollies/ 'Dragonwyck/ 'Gilda/ Trunk,' 'Virginian,'

'Kitty,' 'Dahlia' Top List

. RKO's excellent first- quarter ft-,

nancial statement, issued Saturday
(4) within 48 hours of the report
that Floyd Odium's Atlas Corp. .was
selling its controlling interest in the
company, provided a.stabilizing RKO
counter-action on the Wall street

front. Uhcertainly .and uneasiness
prevailed, however; among RKCs
production, distribution and exHibi- .

tion employees, most of whom Were
unclear on the portent of the big-
lime, moolah maneuvering.
Consensus of Wall streetei's was

that there was little for anyone to
worry, about. In the first place, L.
Boyd Hatch, Atlas exec v.p.. on
whose words Thursday (2) the RKO
report was based, maintained that
he was misquoted—although a cloud
of confusion remains on exactly
what he did say. At. any' rate, his
"misquoted" statement on the Dow-
Jones, ticker sent RKO rapidly tum-
bling two points. It continued to
drop Friday, but came up again Sat-
urday and Monday.
What had personnel worried, of

course, was that Odium's disposal of
his interest might mean a. change of
regime, since

.

'prexy N. Peter' Rath-,
von has long been an Atlas associate.

And employees who had gone
through changes of .regimes at RKO
and other companies knew that it

often eventually meant their jobs.

But even' if Atlas is determined to

sell out—which now appears uncer-
tain—financial! sources declared that
wifs no reason to expect changes- in

operating heads. They pointed out
that Atlas had gone through an ex-
act duplicate of the RKO procedure

(Continued on page 18) -

BOX IN OSTRER SPOT AS

HEAD OF GAINSBOROUGH
London, May 7.

Sydney Box has been named to

succeed Maurice Ostrer as head of

Gainsborough Films. Sydney Box
Productions, which made "The Sev-
enth Veil," is being absorbed' by
Gainsborough.

Ostrer's departure from the com-
pany has long been reported. He is

aiming to go into production on his

own.

in. script's writing.

Fox Due East this Week
' Hollywood, Mav 7.
Matty Fox has extended his stav.

"ere until tomorrow (B) then re-
turns east. -

United World Pictures prexv has
been huddling with Universal top-
I'ei't and William Goetz-Leo Spitz
(International).

Brownouts, dimouts. a tram strike

in Los Angeles and finally a com-
plete shuttering of Chicago • film

houses yesterday (Tues.) marred the

boxoffice picture this week. Figures
from Chi mean little because of hap-
hazard schedules and abbreviated
week, and hence are not figured in

Judge • Knight- was asked to ex-
\ y.o:^n v totals currently. There's

amine the plan to check its merits.
; | itl |e difference in the strength of

If judicially approved it would then ,|)e leaders from last week, with
be filed and made public, otherwise '

holdovers dominating many key
it will not be urged. Court ordered I

e j(jes ,

a 24-hour -postponement ot further '

..zjegfe|d Follies- (M -G) jsj pacing
hcamigs so that tl\e Government and

I |he leadel .s |n bej jn ,„ 1|ie .

judge could consider it. overnight.
|

ati
.es c(11

.relU | y- Next in order of biz

and number of playdales are "Drag-
onwyck" (20th), "Gilda" (Col),

"Saratoga Trunk," (WB). "Virgin-

iPari. "Kilty" (Pari. "Devo-
(WB). '-Blue Dahlia" (Par).

,, o. 1 „ . This Day Forward" (RKO) and
Arthur Shcekmaiv Coast scr.pter, - „w (o ai0|)ja, (p .

ir , „wife 0,
and producer Paul Jones have come. Montj Ciislo" (PRC) comes close to

to New York lo study the Broadway
j
making this select list, plajyng in

production o( 'Dear Ruth." prior to ; five keys and -being nice to big in

work on the screen adaption, for.-, every 'location. "Devotion" is a bit

Paramount. The screenplay is sked-
j
spotty.' being mild - in Cleveland.

I!

Sheekman, Jones In N.Y.

O.O.of'Ruth'Pre-Filming 1^

ded to ' be ready
about weeks.

Sheekman. and

for shooting' in

his actres-wife

Frisco and L. A., but stoul in -Philly.

Also in the top" coin- list but only

show-in? in N. Y, are such new en-

Gloria' Stuart, are slaving over (or : tries ' as "Postman Rings Twice"
, _ _ „„. _1

" to I i M-G I. near a record on preem at, (Complete F.lw Boxoffice Reports,

the Capitol: "Her Kind ot Man" ! P<W"< 12-13.

i

(WB) and "Stolen Life" (WB), last-

named hilling a new record on open-
ing week. Additionally in much. the
same category are "Green Years"
i M-G), still sock at the Music Hall,

N. Y„ in fifth week: "Make Mine
Music'' l RKO) and "Kid From
Brooklyn" (RKO). both big on third

j

stanzas in N. Y. "Kind of Man" also ;

is okay in Indianapolis.

"The Outlaw" (UA), which was
washed out by the Chi shutterings,

continues way out in front among
the many holdovers in L. A., shap-
ing for a great $45,500 in four small-

seateivi for fifth week. "So Goes My
Love" (U). which is heading for a

stoul $32,000 in N. Y,, had its preem
week cut short in Chi. Film is fairly

good in Minneapolis.

"Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA)
shapes for nice returns in Pittsburgh

and Cleveland while ''Bad Bascomb"
(M-G) looms big in Philadelphia

and potent on movcovers in Cleve-

land and Buffalo. "Diary of a Cham-
bermaid" UJA) will have a great

third stanza in two Boston spots and
is trim In Philly. "Scarlet Street"

•i.U); and "Tomorrow Is Forever"
(RKO i did nicely on some addi-

tional booking:
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Chi Show Biz Reels Under $2,000,000

Dimout as Lewis Blitz Cuts Power
By AARON KOOSAMR

Chicago, Way 7.

Facing a. weekly loss estimated

conservatively at $2,000,000, as rc-

tsull of electrical power curtailment

duo to the current coat strike. Chi-

cago area show business- is in >.

chaotic condition/hoping for the best

Mud (earing the worst.

Curtailment order, issued Wednes-
day it) by the Illinois Commerce
Commission, effective Thursday '21,

To conserve dwindling coal slocks,

put film theatres on an arbitrary 2

to 6 p.m. schedule, with nothing

open on Sundays'. Nileries were al-

lowed to operate if they had food

licenses '< which all Ars-pots havc>

Those Punsters
Hollywood, May 7.

According to local wits, 20th-

Fox execs aren't seeing; "Am-
ber" anymore.
They're seeing red.

Key City Houses Vote

Own Dimout; N.Y. Not

Worried By Prospects

ADD: CHI HEADACHES

With ti. y. showbiz not too much
worried about the

.
prospects of a

and didh'l use anything but regular
|
dimout because of the coal shortage,

house lights ror : their shows. This !
reports from other, leading key cities

ruled out all -'spotlights aiid special I indicate: that self-regulation might

lighting effects. be the solution to the proble'm.

Legi' shows, meanwhile; holding ! N.
.
Y. theatre owners point out

the- bag to the tune of 'thousands of : that they^operated under brownout
dollars worth of advance, sales', were conditions all during the war. In

told to close or devise their own addition, they said, warmer. -weather

means of lighting. They Were able ! relieves the theatres of much need

to get Army generators, which 'film

house:" couldn't use because of

greater load required.

Talent agencies, are up in the air.

not knowing what's going to happen
to acts they have booked' into' closed

vaudfllmeries and boites. Chi

for heat. Consolidated Edison, which
supplies light to most of the houses,

reported Monday iti' it had a 32-

day stockpile of coal.

Washington film houses last

Thursday 121 inaugurated a vol tin

-

; tary brownout, with the D, C. Mo-

ll Theatre* and 11 Mterles Face
Other Froblemb

Chicago. May 7.

Almost forgotten in the chaos
brought down on Chi show biz by
the unprecedented dimout order last

last week by the Illinois Commerce
Commission was the deadline set for

this week (or unlicensed operators

to comply with city Are and health

.ordinances, or close;

A total of 63 theatres and 17 nile'-

ries are on the. list of 1,895 business

establishments in «very section of

the city charged with conducting
their affairs on : "receipts" though,

jhey had been denied licenses by
citj^' departments because of safety

or health violations.

One of the theatres—Albert and
Ben Barlelstein's Standard. « north-

side 460-seater—was cited, along
'with a next-door restaurant whose
grease chute extended into the the-

atre as an air vent, In Judge Wil-
liam V. Daly's court last- week, but
case was dismissed after fire preven-
tion ofliciuls testified the chute was
.removed.

WfJnesJay, May 8, 1946

See Victor Emanuel Into Pix Biz Via

General Aniline (German) Color?

Double Finale
Hollywood. May 7.

. An indie studio last week
niade two different endings for

one of its mystery opuses!.

Tried one, then tried- the
other, then decided to use, both;

one after the other. '
'.'

Matty Fox Names Ex-Col.,

I M Franev IIWP Treas °f lhe execu(ive committee ofcTn
J. m. ridUejf, UHI l-IOU., AmJine &Fllm,and, according

Washington, Mny 7.

Strong possibility that. Victor..
Emanuel, of ' Aviation Corp., n^y
edge into pictures as he -has moved
into radio via the Croslcv deal

js
being whispered in inside Wash
inglori circles. Key of the, whole
proposition is General Aniline

tc
Film Corp., now in the hands or the
Alien Property Custodian, which
controls the German AGFA color
film process!

Emanuel is a directer. and'-member"

important Government, sources,

American, Guild of Variety Artists lion -Picture Thealre Owners voting

office, which was
,
open till 3 a.m.. to return to • w-arlime restrictions."

Friday '.3), answering questions . Dousing of the lights showed no ap-

frnm concerned performers, main-
; pi eciable effects on lhe hoxoftice.

taincd that if an entertainer does one • D. C. Commissioners, -however.' are

show a day he will bo paid -for the .;.presently considering clamping clown

entire day or else.
j
with a total blackout, similar to the

Since both the Chicago and Orien-
: one in Chicago,

tal theatres went on a schedule of

one stage show a day
.
weekdays and

none on. Sunday, AGVA Was sticking

to its guns for payments fur a six- .

day week. The Stratford i.nd Logan,

nabe film houses featuring vaude on
weekends, cancelled out. scheduled
acts completely.

Seek Modification

John Balaban. head of Chi's larg-

est film circuit, together with Jack
Kirsch', Illinois Allied Theatres
proxy, and representatives of Es-

saness theatres, met
:
with members

Cummins Out Of

'Amber,' Into 'Bob/

Hollywood. May 7.

Geo. Jacoby to Assist Him 1

is. going to bid (or the property

James M. Franey. a colonel in
when it' is' put on the auction block

charge of G-l for General Dwight .

j>y James E. Markham, the Alien

Eisenhower during the war in Enroll Property Custodian,

peaii thealre of operations, was"! ;If Emanuel and AVCO should
named treasurer of United World j.grab

. General Aniline intact, they
by Matty 'would control a color film patent

which would make theni important
the motion

Pictures Co. last wee*
Fox; company prexy.

.Franey formerly, was executive
j
factors in tne motion picture ai-

officer of the Philadelphia Engineers
.
du.slry. Hollywood is known to be

District as well as economic and ad-
,
interested in the AGFA process as

ministrative analyst Soy the War a competitor for Technicolor, the
Dept. Col. Franey, holds the bis- i Ansco division also holds other

linguished Service' Medal. Legion of
j

film patents.

Honor from France Hivd Order of
|

This, it is claimed here, is one of
the British Empire- from Great (ne real. reasons for the current' tin,

Britain.
. . derground battle how going on over

George Jacoby will be assistant in
; whether to throw General Anilines

charge of. operations to Franey.

Jacoby is making the switch from

:

his job as RKO's home office repre-

sentative which ..he has held for the

Historians may snoot at "Forever I past two years. Prior to -that he

Amber." but the tale of social laxity |
was traveling auditor for Universal

Cleveland exhibs also voted for a ; in the reign -of Charles IT is making
brownout, switching off .marquee

j ule rm)St turbulent' history- in the
lights. Fuel 'shortage, actually isn't '

:illlna |s of Hollywood production.

. for more than 17 years.

worrying Cleveland fUmcries, since

the owners admit they have more
coal stored in their bins than most

industries in northern Ohio. Provi-

dence also went in for a voluntary

brownout. .
-

Golden Dozen
Continued from pace 1

Nothing like it has happened since

|
the filming of "Gone With t'-.e Wind."
.which held the local record for

explosive energy until "Amber" Y>lew

out a fuse on the 20lh-Fo\ lot last

;
week. .

•"The result was a hurried "alherihg
of execs, both home office and
(studio, and the scrapping > I a flock

I. ol valuablei -film' footage, with a new
start in the offing, alter the expen-

ot the ICC all day Thursday <2i in
l

pCe is to.' gross $7,000,000 based upon iditure of huge sums on silken gar-

an effort to adjust the 24-hour week ! eomparisions with "This Is lhe. i incuts,, both male and female.. Latest
so that theatres could remain open
after dark and close, if necessary,

during the day.

After, weekend meetings, lilm

theatre execs decided to close 283 of

Chicago's filmerics. staling that op-
erating expenses could not be met
on a four-hour daily schedule. Cir-

cuits closing included Allied thea-

tres with 225 houses; Essaness. op-

erating 31 houses: Warner Bros:. 1".

and RKO's Loop Palace and Grand.
Only dissenter to the almost

unanimous decision was the Balaban
tc KaU circuit, with six limp and 4.1

neighborhood theatres, who decided,

to try for a few more days. On
Monday < G . however. BitK execs

decided to join the rest of the. ranks

'Continued on page 20)

Army

"

r
- which, went to nearly $H.- i tidings oh the boudoir situation was

000.000. -"Trunk" figures show that it spoken by a spokesman for Joseph

is near enough to "Army " to warrant . M. Schchck, who spoke:

SLEEPY B'WAYITES'

LUNCHFEST JESSEL

an overall national total of $7,000,-

000.

Show money is a virtual certainty

for David O. Sel/.nick's. "Spell-

bound" which is distributed by

United Artists. Chips are down for

$6,000,000 or bit belter on this one.

Two pictures arc likely to come
close to a lie for fourth, being Para- ;

mount's "Road to Utopia" and Met-

io's "Adventure/ 1 Both are so far

neck-and-neck for aggregate rentals
'

of $5,500,000 each. Other pictures

among lhe choice 12 range from
$4,000,000 or close to around $5.-

000.000 or bit beyond, 'including

"Leave Her to Heaven/' "Lost Weckr
1 end." "Mildred Pierce.'

1 "Ziegfeld

! Follies." Kilty." "Harvey Girls"

and "Dolly Sisters."

Ranging downward from $4,000,000

or near to his ficure are a number

" Forever Amber' is going to cost

$3.")00.0(10. and because the studio is

insistent that the 'finished product be-

hot only a line but a great picture,

plenty of lime will betaken in de-
ciding who will- enact Hie t il l«- role

and handle direction. Daryl F. Za-
nuck will have the complete say-so
in both star and director."

Earthquake No I,ess

Upheaval was so. potent that il

jarred ' Spyros Sknuras. 20t'i-Fox
picxy. rroin his home jiftice in New-
York to Wostwood Village to discuss
replacements for John M. Slahl,

- original director, and Pi'H'.y Cum-
mLns. -'originally cast as Amber.
Slahl is officially out as director,

but William Pcrlberg conlinues as
producer, under general supervision
of /.amick.

Nobody around the studio -will ad-
George Jcssel, first producer to act of pictures that are expected to pile m j t ||,.,-t Miss Cummins i* as

up high • returns for their distribu-

tors, including such money-getters
a,s 'Scarlet Street.".. "Gilda." "Be-
cause of Him," "Tomorrow is 'For-
ever." "Virginian." "My Reputation/'
"Devotion." "Sailor Takes Wife."
"Bandit of Sherwood'' Forest." and
various others on which it is . too

early to make estimates.
In the case of "The Outlaw."

which -is being released through
United Artists, difficulties surround-
ing its; exhibition so far make il

as a trailer for his own lilm. was
luncheoned by some 75 Broadway-
iles at Toots Shot's restaurant in

N. Y. yesterday i Tuesday i: Some
had gone lo bed only a couple of

hours before. Milton Berle coiifer-

enciering the proceedings, declared
tha^ this is the first time that Jcssel

will have $10,000 at one lime, but
it won't be long as his agent on lhe

Foxy i N. Y.I deal. Paul Small, gets

$1.1100 in commissions.
Among those attending wen; Lee

Shubcrl. John Golden. Eddie Buz.- problematical what the' - picture w ill

zcll. Irving Caesar. Bill Brandt. Lou
Marx. Billy Rose. Leonard Lyons, A.

J. Balaban. Bob O'Donnell, living
Lesser. Tommy Rockwell.

Jessui wasn't the only one ribbed.
Berle's wagging session included
"win/place and no show, referring
to

:

"Spring in Brazil." "Nellie Bly"
.

and "Windy City." His las'l show for I

Shubert. "Ziegfeld Follies." he called
|

"four backdrops and my vaudc act."
|

Bob ODonncll's talk described!
Jcs.'d's first act at the Harlem Opera

j

House. N. Y. He declared Jcssel
|

came .o ill half whiteface. half black-:
face and 'a' question mark on his :

nose.

. Toots Shot- similarly addressed the
\

Crumb-bums as did Quentin Rrvn.-
*lds.

'

Jessel. will do a personal appcar-
jniee.at the Roxy for Ihree weeks
starting loday iWed.i plugging his

own pYoduclioii. "Do You l.ovc Mc,"
«luc in next at that house.

get naturally, but if gelling clear
sailing/ based upon what it has done
ii) a few .spots io date, it may well
end up at the highest Agnrc na-
tionally.

femme lead. in the "Foi ever ' picture,

but she has been cast as femme
lead in a canine' Mini. "Boo. Son of

Battle." with the obvious intent to

introduce the gal lo the. .public be-
fore the release of the suue.r duper
"Amber" drama. Studio -pokesmen
insist that production of "Amber"
will not be resumed until "Bob - has
finished his celluloid iiaKle some
time in the lale sume.tei'. Whether
M.iss Cummins. will return from the
open lields to (he historie b-iillloirs

is a (luestion still unanswered.

To date the studio has spent about
half-a-million on the abortive pic-
lure, including $30<).<IWI ' wiirih of
actual production, which will be
tossed into the celluloid, scrap heap.

The Golden B.O. Dozen
'Bells of SI. Mary's'.' iRKO) ....'. $7,500,000
"Saratoga Trunk" i WB i . , . . . . .

.

7.000.000
"Spellbound" il»\i H.OOO.IIOt)

"Adventure" iM-G> 5..iOi).(M>0

"Road lo Utopia" I'Pari ................ 5.3011.1)00

"Leave Her to Heaven" i20lh) .,. ........ 5.11111100(1

''Ziegfeld' Follies" iM-G) ........ 5.000.000
"Harvey Girls" iM^Gl .................. 5.000.000
"Losl Weekend" iPan 4.500.000
"Mildred Pierce" iWB) ............ 4.(100.000

"Dolly Sisters" i20lh i ; 4.000.0UO
"K ilty

-

; > Par J . .
. , . 4.000.000

TOTAL .$63,000,000

L. A. to N Y.
Fred Ahern
Edward L. Alperson

Desi Arnaz
Barney Balaban
Lucille Ball

Bob Bailin

Robert Benjamin
Jack Benny
Joseph Bernhard
Mori Blumenslock
Charles, W. Carpenter
Helen Colton
Stanley Cortez
Dennis Day
Gene De Paul
William Fadiman
Jerry Fairbanks
Martin Field

Malty Fox
Rose Franken
Phil Harris •

Stuarl Heisler

Jack Hellman
Eddie Heyman
Eddie Janis
Milt Josefsberg
Myron Kirk
Arthur Lake
li ving La/.ar

Mary Livingston
Merry Macs
Archie Mayo
Bobby Mellen
Burgess Meredith
Irving Mills

Richard Morgan
Isadorc Ostrer

. Nat Peri'in

Harry Ray
Leo Robin
Loren L. Ryder
Penny Singleton
Spyros Skouras
Sunny Skylar
George L. Smith
Leopold Stokowskl
John Tackaberry
Bernie Wayne
Don Wilson
Herbert Wixson

N. Y. to L A.
Eddie Biizzell

Dornlhy Claire
Brian Donlevy
Melvyn Douglas
Jules Fielil

Martin Gosch
Henry Jaffe
Walter Lurie
Alan Mellzcr
Lcs Reis
Harry Revel
Gloria SafierV
Earl Sheldon
Max Siegel

Jack Smith

N Y. to LONDON
Irwin Dash >

Richard Llewellvn
Wally Moody
George Wood '

"

LONDON to N. Y.
Bout)

Jed Harris
Jack Hoskins
Joe- ScioVJnian

patents open to all comers. Emanuel
and his friend, George E. Allen,

close pal of President Truman and
now a director or BFC

r
are reported:

opposed to opening tip the '-'(inn's

patents. One spokesman says thej

want to keep the bundle intact for

such time as lhe company is offered
to American bidders.

Markham Dissents

Significant is the (act that at a
recent meeting of Government of-

ficials to consider Whether to put-
the .General Aniline patents up for

public licensing, Markham was the
sole dissenter, making a strong argu-
ment that the corporation should,

not be weakened by loss of its pat-

ent rights. It.ma'yialso be -significant

that Alien Property Custodian em-
ployees regard General Aniline as

dynamite and stay as far away from
it as Ihey caii. They claim that this

is the one APC properly that Mark-
ham "carries around in his ve.-l

pocket." »

As recently as a few mohtlis ago,

it was generally expected that Cen-
eral AnilineWould be, put on the

auction block late this spring. Now
it is not expected to go for at least

another year.

Another important angle is. that at

least .one Hollywood company is

said to be ready to nianufacluie ils

own color film if the General Ani-

line patents are thrown open lo

license. This, of course, will no! take

place if the firm is sold intact.

Best argument against .leasing the

patents is that the huge corporation

would lose most of its value under

that condition. The Government-ap-
pointed directors of APC contend

that the firm's assets should' not be

dissipated in this fashion.'

Some Department or Justice of-

ficials want the parents opened to

public leasing, or sold lo all corners.

They contend that, otherwise, lhe

powerful firm is liable lo wind up

in German control again with all

its properties and patents iniacl.

They point out lhat. after lhe lart.

war, when German holdings were

sold in this country, the Germans
managed to regain control of some

of them in. a few years.;

In connection with, the quiet bat-

tle royal, legislation -for lhe <M'*

posal of t lie l patents is being pre-

pared in the Justice Department and

another bill is reportedly being

readied in Congress to permit the

sale of General Aniline intact.

I

CHI PINKS 6

RKO's J, U s 1 and :t Others Wert-

Mex and Kalian
Oiica"". May 7.

Chi moltoil picture .iv.isor burrall

went to towii;. Willi pink 'tickets din'j

ing April, according to report
"j

their month's activities issued I*-' 1

week. Six' pix—or .vhieh Ihree were

domestic 'and ..Hirer foreign- w;
rr '.

labeled for adults only. Thvy- m'«

RKO's "Bediam" and • (leiiius «|

Work." Univcrsal's "Cal Cncps,

Aztei;a's "Son o( the- -Nigln" »"a

"Prrdrio Diaz. Jr." aiid Meyir-Bm';

jl,yn's "Open City" i Italian'.

Of the 492.000 feel of liliii re-

viewed 1 117 pix l. 50 cuts were inn'"'

or "an average of one in .-every l».

films.
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AUDIENCE RESEARCH BLUES
Reorganized Pathe-Eagle-Lion Aims

To Buy Out All PRC Franchise-Holders

. Spurred by its new distribution

ticup with Eagle-Lion Co., PRC is

reportedly planning to buy up all

franchise holders of the company.

Move, which would have PRC op-

erating its own 31 exchanges, be-

comes probable, it is understood, be-

cause part of the pact between J.

Arthur Rank, and Robert R. Young

calls for the use of the former PRC
physical distribution facilities by

PatlK-5agle-Lion, as it. will be

known henceforth. P-E-L has al-

ready picked up 25 of its franchises

throughout the country. In its latest

move. this„weok, the company pur-

chased the^St. Louis franchise from

Andy Dietz.

Under the Rank-Young dcafl, the

American Eagle-Lion unit which
Young controls through his Pathe

Industries, obtains U. S., Central and
South American distribution rights

to 20 pix minimum yearly. Teh
would be American and 10 British

pix. The American Alms are to be

produced by Eagle-Lion with the

Rank companies matching their

number. While using PRC's physi-

cal facilities, Eagle-Lion is to main-

tain. -an independent sales force.

Rank, on the other hand, obtains

for his British Eagle-Lion Co., which
he wholly owns, the distribution

rights to the same 20 films through-

out the- world with the exception of

the U. S., Central and South Ameri-
can markets. The American Eagle-

Lion's choice of Rank's films, under
. the agreement, is subject to first-call

by United World Pictures on all

Rank's product. UW is owned
equally by Rank and Universal.

Vaughn Aides Eagle-Lion
.

Hollywood, May' 7.

James Vaughn, recently released

from the Army, moved into the PRC
studio to function as production
manager for the .

reorganized Pathe-
Eagle-Lion combination.

Before the war Vaughn was 'as-

sistant to Tennant G. Wright, pro-
duction manager at Warners.

Any Old Port
Hollywood, May 7.

Members of Sol Lessor's "No
Trespassing" troupe landed in

the Sonora jail, but not for tres-

passing. Owing to the housing
shortage, a dozen troupers vol-

unteered to sleep in the cat-

lnboose.
.

Birmingham Police

Head Bans 'Scarlet'

In Hot Censor Bow
Birmingham, May 7.

Hot issue of censorship here

reached boiling point Thursday (2),

when Police Chief Floyd Ecldins,

city's one-man censor board, banned

VScarlet Street." scheduled for early

showing at Ritz theatre.

Following a private showing.
Chief Ecldins told manager William
Coury: "It is a vile picture from be-
ginning to end. Violations of the
city code are too numerous to list,

but some of the objections are the
complete immoral background of the
pit-lure,- the illicit love affair, the
continuous drinking.: the showing of
the actual murder, the fact that the
murderer does hot get the electric

' chair to pay for his crime."

"Lost Weekend," bitterly opposed
by women's groups here, was per-
mitted to show at the Alabama .the-
atre, Chief Eddins said, "because, al-
though it concerned 'continuous
drinking,' it taught a moral.".

.

The one-man censor, who has
proved more satisfactory to theatre
men than the old system of a one-
woman censor appointed ' annually
by the city commission, was under
fire a month ago when Eddins.
banned showing, of an educational
film on social - diseases in public
schools and before mixed groups in
the city auditorium. At that time,
members of the Women's Civic
Club and Parents-Teachers Associa-
tion, who favored showing of the
picture, condemned Eddins for per-
mitting theatres to show "such films
as 'Lost- W.eckend,' 'Kiss and Tell'
and other immoral pictures."

_
The women's groups are entertain-

ing a movement to' take censoring
of films from the police chief and
Place. it in the hands of a group. of
women civic leaders. Theatre men
are bitterly opposed to this.

Irv Lazar Prod.

VP at Pathe-Eagle
Hollywood, May 7.

Further broadening its- production
setup under plans for higher budget
pictures, Pathe-Eagle-Lion (PRC)
has named Irving Lazar as exec as-

sistant to production chief Bryan
Foy and v.pvin charge of all indie

units on the lot.-X.azav, who pulled

014 of Music Corp. of America as

Coast story and talent head Satur-
day (4), will also handle production
reins himself on some pictures.

Lazar's parting with MCA was en-
tirely, amicable, the office agenting
the new deal for him. He starts of-

ficially at P-E-L as of July 1, but
already has a number of projects

cooking. Among prospective deals

are one which would bring Sam
Bischoft" to the lot as an indie pro-
ducer. Studio has also been an-
proached by Lester Cowan, has a
yarn by Fred FinkclhofTe and Ches-
ter Erskine and a screenplay by
Ed Chodorov ready to go:

With seven stages available, the
studio is able to offer indies both
production space and release. In
addition to< pix turned put by the
indies and those produced by Lazar,
studio will also make pictures on its

own.
Lazar is due in New York from

the Coast today (Wednesday). In
the Army during the War, he-cooked
up the idea for the Air Corps' hit
legiter, Moss Hart's, "Winged Vic-
lory," and was largely responsible
for the production.

Darling Goes With Foy
Scott Darling who has been with

the Bryan Foy unit at 20th-Fox un-
der a three-year contract, will
check out with the latter when he
takes over as boss of Pathc-E'agle
Lion to continue writing chores.
Darling will write the story, for

the first production to be made by
the new setup. It is an untitled
original.

David Stephenson also moves over
to Pathe-Eagle-Lion as story editor.
He has been assistant to Foy for the
past four years, on stories.

STARS, WRITERS

POLLS-MINDED
Increasing reliance on audience

research by the studios has stars
looking dreadfully forward to the
day when they'll no longer be flesb-

and-blood marquee names, but mere
percentage figures in a producer's
drawer. There's much kidding now
going on in. Hollywood concerning
the ultimate of the Gallup-polling,
but underneath is a strong under-
current of fear that the fun's about
at an end and those columns of sta-

tistical surveys on b.o. drawing
power are soon going to be deadly
decisive factors in careers.

Many a player aU-eady knows the
feeling of walking into a producer's
office only to have him open that

secret drawer, look down a column
of figures and say, "Sorry, you're
not the type." It becomes quickly
obvious then that when the doorbell
ringer for some research outfit asked
a few hundred Mrs. Doakeses,
"Would you go see a picture star-

ring Maisie Glutz?" too many had
said "No."

Stars, of course, are the worst suf-

ferers from, the audience research jit-

ters, but writers, too, are beginning
to wonder where it all will lead.

Scripters, above all people, in Holly-
wood, have prided themselves on
"knowing what the public wants."
In the old days, in an argument with
a producer, they had a pretty fair

chance of winning. Now he pulls

a list of figures out of his drawer
and irrefutably states: "Don't write
that. It's boxofflce poison."

Pozzies Everybody
And''even producers themselves oc-

casionally show signs of bewilder-
ment at this new scientific age, let

(Continued on page 25)

COPLAN MAY RETURN AS

UA CANADIAN CHIEF
London, May 7.

Dave Coplan, head . of United
Artists' British operations; may leave
that post shortly, it is understood, to 1

return to his former position as the
company's Canadian chief. Coplan
was named acting v.p. and general
manager , of UA, Ltd., in 1944. For
two years prior to that he had been
Canadian general manager.

distribution topper found himself
in an embarrassing position with the

J. Arthur Rank forces here recently,

after he had arranged for David O.

Sclznick's "Spellbound" to play the

New Gallery without prior okay
from the home - office. . When Sclz-

nick turned down the date, Rank
threatened to sue for damages. .

Straightening out the Rank dispute

was.one of the major purposes of the

recent visit here by Mary Pickford,

Grad Sears and Walter Gould.
Coplan's pad with UA runs 22

months longer.

TOLA'S MEMOIRS
Hollywood, May 7.

Silent screen star, Pola Negri, re-

|

ccntly returned from New York, is

;

writing her memoirs.
I

" She arranged for their publication

I while cast.

Rodgers Accents

Films Intern'tl

Values to SMPE
Stressing the Importance of an

International outlook in the film in-

dustry, William F. Rodgers, veepce
in charge of distribution of Loew's,
opened the 59th semi-annual con-
ference of the Society of Motion Pic-
ture Engineers as guest speaker at

the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., Mon-
day (6). In his address before the
250 assembled engineers ' from all

phases of the industry, Rodgers de-
clared no other medium can carry
the worldwide message of the broth-
erhood of man as effectively as films.

"To accomplish this," he said, "we
must face the future of our business
ready to assist producers everywhere
in their efforts to reestablish motion
pictures of their own, and just as we
will send them our product so must
we be ready to accept whatever of

their products are suitable to our
audience. We could not maintain
the high standard of production here
if we could not expect to achieve
world distribution over there; Any
barriers erected because of our re-

luctance to give proper presentation

to good pictures regardless of their
' (Continued on Dago 25)

Reported Majors, Except Warners,

f Wanted to Settle Goldman Suit

'Hatfields-McCoys'
- • Philadelphia, May 7.

Last Wednesday. (1) a

luncheon was held at the Gimbel
Bros, store .

for . the touring

"Goldwyn Girls" making a pilch

for. "The Kid from Brooklyn.*'

Toastmaster, Harold Gilbert,

publicity director of the store,

introduced the various guests. He
spotted Irving Blumbcrg and
Everett Callow of the WB
publicity department, sitting

near Dick
.
Mayers and Elmer

Hirth of the Goldman chain.

"Ladies and gentlemen,"' said

Gilbert, "I would like you all to

meet the Hatficlds and the Mc-
Coys of Philadelphia's film in-

dustry." _

Chi Oriental's

M-GandUADeak
Chicago, May 7.

Continuing its drive to win Chi
film supremacy, the Oriental theatre

concluded a product deal last week
with Metro. First pictures con-
tracted, for are "Postman Rings
Twice," "Bad Bascomb," "Two Sis-'

ters From Boston" and "Hoodlum
Saint."

The Metro signing followed on the

heels of the Oriental inking with
United Artists for first run pix.

Combined with name stage acts, the

M-G and UA product provides the
Oriental with a real threat to 1 B&K's
Chicago theatre, long regarded as

Chi's top fllmery.

The Oriental, big house of the

Essaness circuit headed by Edwin
Silverman, made Chi flicker history

recently by garnering $78,000 during
the first week's showing of . "The
Outlaw" with Jane Russell, film star,

also appearing on the stage.. The
Hughes picture now in its eighth

week has passed the ?400,0O0 mark to

date.

HELIS-WARNER GROUP

TAKES OVER HUB TRACK
Martin Hersh, proxy of Ideal Fac-

toring Corp., N. Y.; film financing

outfit, headed a combo that was run-
ner-up last wcelt in bidding for the

Suffolk Downs racetrack, Boston.

Hersh's group went to $3,525,000,

with the oval finally going to a syn-

dicate headed by sportsman William
Helis, of New Orleans, for $3,000,000.

Sale, at the Coplcy-Plaza, Boston,

took just 11 minutes. Block of stock,

14,991 shares, comprised a 50.27^c" in-

terest' in the track. It "was sold pur-

suant to a U. S. District Court ruling

thai an investment trust, which
owned it. could not legally carry

such securities.

J. Arthur Warner, head of the

downtown N. Y. house bearing his

n: mc, and w.k. in show biz. is part-

nered with llclis in the takeover.

JOHNSTON'S TOUR

PLANS STILL STALLED
Although Eric Johnston bowed out

as prez of the United Slates Cham-
ber of Commerce last week and is

now devoting his full time to the

picture industry. Motion Picture As-

sociation topper still hasn't been
able to set a date for the takeoff on
his projected world lour.

He. is still hoping to get started by
early summer or before, even if only

for a limited visit to England and
western Europe. He eventually

hopes to cover the entire world,

selling U. S. films.

MPA prez is expected in New
York tomorrow (Thursday) or Fri-

day for a quick visit.

Philadelphia, May 7.

Hearings started yesterday (Mon.)
in U. S. District. Court here to de-
termine damages in the long-drawn-
out anti-trust suit of William Gold-
man, independent exhib, versus the
Warner Bros, interests and the ma-
jor distributors.

As testimony was being taken be-
fore Judge William H. Kirkputrick.
it was reliably reported that some
defendants had offered Goldman a
very big settlement but, it was said,

Warners refused to go along, elect-

ing to fight the case to the "bitter
end."

Goldman originally sued for $1.-

350,000 triple damages. The case was
adjudged in his favor after a bitter
fight in the District and Circuit
Courts. Since the time the suit was
filed in 1942, Goldman claims, he has
sustained additional damages of up-
wards of $2,000,000. Current hear-
ings are being held to set actual
damages suffered, by Goldman by his
failure to obtain first-run product
at the Erlanger which he has under
lease.

First witness to testify was Wil-
liam Loudermilk, treasurer of the
Goldman chain, who declared that
the firm spent $32,244 for the main-
tenance of the darkened Erlanger
from Sept. 1, 1941, when Goldman
acquired the house, until Dec; 7,

1942, when he filed the suit.

Judge Klrkpatrick denied a mo-
tion of dismissal offered by former
Judge Joseph F. Proskauer, attorney
for the defendants, who maintained
that the only loss proved by Gold-
man was out-of-the-pocket ex-
penses for the maintenance of the
Erlanger; that there was no con-
crete proof of loss of potential prof-
its.

SKOURAS HEADS N.Y.

FUND FILM CAMPAIGN
Chairmanship of the Greater New

York Fund Campaign's Manhattan
Motion Pictures Committee has been
accepted by Spyros Skouras; 20th-

Fox prez.

Fund is currently driving for $5,-

900,000 in behalf of 415 local hos-

pitals, welfare and health agencies

operating in New York. Present an-

nual campaign seeks 25"/' boost over

last year's goal.

Znkor and 174 Others

Qualify for far's New

National f5-Year Chb
In connection with establishment

of a 25-Year Club among Paramount
employees, announced yesterday
(Tuesday) by Barney Balaban, presi-
dent, a search of figures shows that
a total of 175, from Adolph Zukor,
chairman, down to porters, have,
served the company an aggregate of .

that many years or longer.
A series of dinners throughout

the country will be held to induct
25-year men or women into the club,

with the first to be held at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y., next Tues-
day (14) when 90 employees, of the
Par homeoffie'e, N. Y. exchange and
Long Island laboratory will be hon-
ored. The Waldorf dinner will be
attended by the officers and direc-

tors of Par, with Claude Lee, direc-

tor of public relations, as master of

ceremonies. Lee has been in charge
of details in setting up the Par 25-

Year Club, compiling data, etc.

At the dinners to .be held through-
out the. nation those initialed into

the 25-Year Club will receive certi-

ficates, a Bulova wrist watch, mem-
bership lapel pins and a bound vol-

ume containing the photographs and
biographies of. the club members.

It is the plan of Par to hold in-

duction ceremonies annually as em-
ployees of the company become
eligible for membership on comple-
tion of 25 years of aggregate service

with Par.

Par's Special Train

Trek to B.C. for 'Waltz'

Hollywood, May 7.

Paramount is chartering. a special,

train ;to send a troupe of 180 persons

to Jasper Park, British Columbia,
for outdoor shooting on the Bing
Crosby-Joan Fontaine starrer, "The
Emperor Waltz." Trek of 2.000 miles

is the most ^ ambitious junket made
by the studio since prewar days.

Charles Bracket!, producer, and
Billy Wilder, director, will lead the

company on its travels.

Tram F^ke Doesn't

Halt Studio Shooting
Hollywood. May 7.

Street car and bus strike in Los
Angeles may mean a lot to the folks

downtown but has practically no
effect on film production in the Hol-
lywood studios. Checkup disclosed

that the employe attendance is

practically normal.
Most of the motion picture studios

are serviced by the Pacific Electric

intorurban lines, or independent

bus systems, which are not involved

in the city strike. In tddition, many
of the fi'm workers have revived the

share-th«
:'-- !

''e system, which solved

transportation problems during the

war.
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FILM REVIEWS

Bine Sierra
(COLOR)

Metro release, of. Ilohori SI«k production.
Features Frank Morkan, Kli'/.uhi-ili Taylor.
Directed by l-'rcil M. Wilcox. nrlKlnal
screenplay, Lionel Honser; cniiicra tTochnl-
culor>. Leonard Smith; editor, Cnu'ud A.
Kvi-vIk: co-dlrcctor of unlmul bi-.iuenees,

Ilasll Vi'ianccl. Trudoshnwn X. V., May 1,

'til. ItunnliiK lime, f»H SUNN. ,

Knthlft .Merrick lOlizoWlh Taylnr
Hurry Mai'llnlu. . frank SIorKnil

K.-rKeanl Sii|ii(y .....Tom Drake
Aim. .M«-rrlck ......... Kch-nn 'Unjlo
Julian Pnysoh ...... .'.Hurry Duvcnpurt
<l!il ir.in .<ioorc.> Cli-velnnd

All™ Merrick. . .dlncrlnc, Fralh-CH Slel.Cod
, . . . . i . .Morris Ahki'oinFarmer Crews

(ill Klsnn
Mrs. Klson... :

Pete Merrick
Serjeant Sine
Sheriff Eil Urnyson
Clinrllc ..v

Ciwy.
First Youth. .... ; . .Crfrl

Second Youth
f-USHie a*

.SlUclloll l^wla
Ian" Hreen

....David lloll

...William Wallace
.. Minor WalHiiil

IVmald (Vvlls
.'. . . .CIiiiicj C.vopcr
"Alrallx"' SuiUvr
. ...l.'nin-ad Mlnyon
Hill

This slow, sentimental story of a

girl and a dog will attract the kids
and canine lovers. Otherwise, pie

lacks distinction to have more thati

moderate b.o. draw.

Pic is bvcrlong for one tliiivj, and
the shots of outdoors and wild ani-
mals arc a little .familiar. So, too,

is the story of a girl finding a wound-
ed pup and nursing it back to health
again. What, distinguishes this, pic
from the others is the added angle
of a dog gone to.wrir, although oven
here the plot, situations are hardly
new and rather pat.

Film, with its mountain and lake
backgrounds, its sheep herds and
ranges, has a dreamy idyllic .flavor,

enhanced by its being in color. Cam-
era, as well : as color work, is very
fine. Though pic isn't heavily budg-
eted, it has a rich air about it. Some
of the outdoor shots and settings
arc strikingly beautiful. And close-

ups of wild animals and birds, at be-
ginning of film, are' unusual for their
natural quality and ease.

'

Story opens very • slowly with a
collie pup deserted in a wilderness,
escaping snares of coyote, bear and
skunk, only to be wounded by -bird-
hunters. Nursed 'to health by a girl

(Elizabeth Taylor), aided.by a kind-
ly sheep rancher (Frank Morgan),
pup grows into a fine sheep dog.
While herding a flock across a rpud,
dog is hit by a truck and carried by
the driver into a nearby city, to-

a

vet. Recovered but unclaimed; ani-
mal is sent to Army dog training
center.
Training scenes, though brief, arc

interesting. Dog is shipped off with
a unit to the Aleutians, goes through
battle, and saves his group pinned
down by a Jap barrage. Sent back
to the States with shattcrc! nerves,
dog escapes, makes its way back to
the mountain range, and to the girl.

Dog is accused of raiding chicken
farms, but is let off as. a temporary
shock case, after an impassioned plea
by Morgan based on dog's war rec-
ord.

Elizabeth Taylor has a charming
naturalness as the girl who befriends
the dog, and Morgan is appealing as
the rancher, with his big moment the
last-reel courtroom scene. Bron.

some time previous, and reveals sun-
dry groups looking for $2,000,000 in

Nazi loot that has vanished also.

Hodiak Is 'beaten, shot at and threat-
ened but he keeps up the hunt.
Finale reveals he is the missing dick,
the Nazi loot is recovered. Trials
and tribulations give the Marine a
new slant on life and reformation
leads to romance with the girl who
lias aided his. search.

Howard Dimsdalc and Joseph L.
Manklcwicz contributed handsome
script that proves n solid foundation
for Mankiewicz's direction. Novel
technique is used in hosnital se-

quences where Hodiak is unable to

speak because of injuries. Camera
becomes his eyes and attendants look
directly into the lenses when speak-
ing to the Marine. Film ! s jammed
with plenty of other realistic lo;ichc.v
all designed to create shock and sus-
pense and keep an audion>:c thrilled

and chilled.

Hodiak delivers a strong perform-
ance in the lead vole, making every
scene count and giving character
plenty of punch. Film introduces
Nancy Guild as a new star. .There's
no quarrel with her - performance as
a newcomer '. but it carbon-copies'
loomany other Mm lookers to . stand
out individually. Otherwise -it is a
wholly acceptable delivery ami ex-
perience should sharpen her person-
ality. Lloyd Nolan wraps up assign-
ment as a casual policeman.. Richard
Conte effectively walks off. with part
of a smoothie who turns heavy for
the finale. Standout sequence in the
film is commanded by Josephine
Hutchinson. Role of lpvc-starvc'd old
maid was difficult but handled to
perfection by Miss Hutchinson.
Among others rating mention are
Fritz Kbrlner, Margo Woode, Shel-
don Leonard, Charles Arnt, Whitncr
Bissell,

. Henry Morgan, Paula Reid.

Anderson Lawlcr has gjven: the
picture, expertly-appointed produc-
tion, values', showmanly backipy the
gripping mood of the plot, which was
adapted by Lee Stiasberg from a
story by. Marvin Borowsky. Score
by David Buttolph is also effec-
tive in. furthering melodramatic air.

One song,' "Middle of Nowhere," , is

spotted, song by Miss Guild. Nor-
bert Brodine's lensing is notable,
as are special, photographic effects
by Fred Scrseh arid other appur
tcnances. Brog.

Somewhere in the Night
(ONE SONG)

• Hollywood, May 2.

2l)th-Fox rclcaso of Anderson Luwlcr pro-
duction, sinrs John Ho.link and Nancy
Guild: features Lloyd Xolnn, Richard Con-
te, Josephino Hutchinson. Fritz Kurtucr.
SInrgo Woode, Sheldon J^conarO. l.ou Novo.
Directed by Joseph I/. Mnnklewlcz. Screen-
play. Howard Dllnsdnlo nnnd Manklewicz;
Adapted by T^oo SlrusberK from stoi-y by
Marvin Dorowsky: camera, .Vorbct Dro-
dine; music, David Huttolph: sp'i'lal cf.

feels, Fred Semen: editor. James H. Clark,
Tradnshoiva April 30, SO. ItuniiiiiK tlnio,

no siixs.
George - Taylor .lolin Hcdlnk
Christy Nancy Guild
I.t. Donald Kendall f.loyd Nolnn
Mel Phillips Hlcliard ('onto
Kllgdhcih Conroy Josephine. KulclilnKon
Anzclino Frit/. Kortner
Phyllis Marco WooJo
Kalii : Sheldon Leonard
Tlubert ...I.ou Nova
Marine Capluln John Itu.niell
Conroy .Hourly Stevenson
I.llllo .Man
Cab Driver
Technical Serjeant.
Medical Attendant.'
Navy Doctor.'. ............
Bartender. ,.,"..,....,'

Kxecutive. ..,,....'....

Bank Teller. ...... . ......'.

Niirse.
MIhr Joik-s
ftank Cuurd.
Swede. . ,

Hotel Clerk...
AtlcnUanl.,' : . ...

nr. uraiu..
Urolbcr* Williams
ileud waller, . . .

.'

BaKgaKC llooin Alt'einlant

.

• Charley Arnt
Al Sparlis

. .Itichard Benedict

. .. . . .John IO-IIokk
. . . I'll II Von Xandt
. ... Whimei- llissell

....Forbes MiirraV
.'

'
. . Jeff Corey
Vaula lteld

. . . . . .Mary OlTler
........ .Sam Flint
. . , , Henry Morgan

.
.'

. . '.t'h.ir.le's .Mnr«h
t'lanry CiH>|H*r

.lock Davis
Loiiiif STaMon

llerni De Solo
. .Harry Tyler

Miniature Reviews
"Blue Sierra" (Color) tM-G).

Sentimental dog yarn, for mod-
erate b.o. draw. -

'

"Somewhere in the Night"
(20th). Strong melodrama with

punchy suspense, ' bespeaks
healthy b.o.

"Without Reservations" (RKO).
High-calibre escapist comedy
with rosy b.o. outlook.

-Strange Triangle" (20th).

Fast gaitcd meller an above
average dualer.

"Rainbow Over .Texas". (Rep.).

Up to standard Roy Rogers
oatuner.
SlnfonU De Una . Vld»"

i CWsttJj. Mexican-made feature

has sfim chance in U. .S. despite

Julian Soler' heading cast.'

Wilhont Reservations
Hollywood, May 7.

HKO Velouso of Jegfte L. l.asky- Walter.
.Mm-Kwen production, skmk ctatplftt:' Col-
berl. John Wnyne; fealure.i Hon DcFore,
Anne Trlola, Dill ltrown: 1'VanU 1'ugllil.

'l'hm*^lon MliilU Dona. Drake. .Fernando Al-
varado. Chi>rleH Arnt. I*ouelliL rarnons. I>U
.n'cled by Mervyn IrfHoy. Sereenplay. Au-
u<ew solt; from the hovel by. Jnne Allen
and Mao Mvlnipuon', ctimern, Mlltoil.Krav
ner; st>ci:lnl effects, Vernon L. Walker, Jlus-
Kill A. fully, Hnrold Mine; music, ltoy
Webb; editor,. Jack RuKKlero. . TradeHhown
May i), '4U. Hunnlnir time, 107 .MINN.
Kit
rtusiy
Dink
Connie. . . . .

.

Soldier
Ortega
lluldwln.. . .

.

Dolores.
Mexican Boy
SjilcynVin. . .

,

.Claudetlo Colbert
.John Wtiyne

, Dun DeFore
Anne Trlola
rhll Urown

,
Frank l'UKlla

ThiirHlon Hull
, . . . .. . ; Dona Drake

. . .Fernando Alvuradn
Charles Arnt

Louella Pnrnons

Rollicking comedy tinged : with
slapstick that will pay off heftily

Claudette Colbert arid John Wayne
assure initial , b.o. draft, and Aim's
contents will keep them coming.
Production framework furnished by
Jesse L. Lasky and his associate
Walter MacEwen, is smartly valued
to. further entertainment It's escap-
ist fare marked by bright dialog, di-
rection and playing. Film run;
longer than necessary, causing some
slowness in spots.

Plot concerns what happens to a
femme author when she meets the

Newest Foreign Films
(.Unlikely for Anglo-American Market)

DeoMerlo ("Desire") (ITALIAN), l'ln- Iiiril LandKi-e. SiIk Olln; features Sfcirlanne
cine production and release; directed by
Roberto Rossellinl: stars Elll-Pnrvo, Carlo
Nlnchl: feutures Ro'swtta Schmidt. Mas-
simo Rlrotll, Francesco (irandjacquet. lle-
vlew'ed Id Home. Running time. 96 SUNK.
Under top-notch direction by Ros-

selllni, this Aim, although banal in
plot, is saved as an arty item'. With
few lurid details, story deals with a
seduced hometown girl who aban-
dons her family to become a model
in the city - and eventually a street
walker. Reforming on anticipation
of marriage, ' the girl returns home
where she is forgiven and accepted.
But her past life 'crops up and leads
the girl to suicide. Several fairly
good performances and okay direc-
tion may help this to get by in the
U.. S. Necessary censorship trims in-
dicate the expurgated version for
American audiences would not mean
much.

En Ole Krrlvltiir ("Countess for a
Night") (FINSIHII). Siuumen Fllmltcol-
lisuus production -hud release: directed by
llannu I>mlnen: stars Jtclona Kara; fea-
ture's Olnvl Xlcinnin. Thurc nahne: screen-
play, ltoy; camera, Marlus Haichi; reviewed
In HelslnKfors. RunnhiK lime. US SIINH.

A fantasy done in the comic vein.
Plot deals with the adventures of a
young mannequin in an imaginative
locale, Pomeranicn. Helen Kara, fa-
vorite here, plays the lead, a depar-
ture from her usual serious roles.
Although well directed. Aim will not
get by in the U. S.

Zingy melodrama, lightly-knit, ear-
marked for excellent b;o.- returns. It's

a good example of thoughtful co-
ordination of production, direction,
writing and playing into gripping
livelier, entertainment Cor all. Foot-
age is packed with new angles on
the amnesia theme and v. ili hold
audiences despite nearly two hours
running time.

Plot deals with a man in : earch for
himself. John Hodiak is seen as a'

Marine stricken with amnosia after
battle injuries. He conceals his
condition so he can get a discharge
and start finding out about himself.
A letter from a girl makes him fear
he's not a nice character, hence re-
luctant to reveal amnesia. Yarn
quickly segues intq 1- is civilian status
as he picks up . a clue here and a
clue there. Seai'ch directs itself to-
wards an unsavory private detec-
tive character, who disappeared

To Ami Tlendra Ce Snlr ("A Friend
Will Come This KvehlnK") (FHKM'II).
Kranclnex release of Clo Ucucralp Clno-
inittoffraphlquc production: directed by Ray-
mond Bernard; sliivs Michel .Simon. Made*,
leine Solosne. Paul Ih-rnard, l^ouis Sulou;
fealurea Saturnln F.-ibi-e. Marcel Andre,
Jacques Clancy, Daniel tienin. l.lly Mounet
Yvette Andreyoi*. Jtao'ul Mnrro. Jeanne-
Marny:- screenplay by Jacques Coinpanecz.
Yvnn N'oe:' it»vlewed In Turls. RunnhiK
time. )!0 SIINH.
In spite of implausible story of

French underground activities car-
ried on in a lunatic asylum by pa-
triots posing as insane, cast names
make this one a : local draw. Paul
Bernard, Michel Simon, Saturnin
Fabrc and Louis Salou perform well
in a scries of unconvincing episodes.
LimiUd to French language houses,
at best, for the U. S.

I.oefKren. Allan Dunlin; directed hy InK-
uiur JterK.mur; screeuplny. lnKtnitr nerg-
mar; based on u play. ".Mod^•rdy^l'^.• . by
.cek Flschci-; reviewed In Stockholm. Run-

iiIiik time. M SIINH.

Perhaps one of the top Swedish
pictures for 1946, this is headed for
strong returns here. Ably directed
by Ingmar Bergmar, cast includes
two newcomers in Inga Landgre and
Stig Olin who reveal potentialities-
While few Swedish Alms mean much
in the world market, "Kris" looks
to have a chance for usual modest
returns obtained by strongest prod'
net from Sweden in the American
market,

Nokett Ja KoKaa ("Root and Gold")
(FINNISH). Soumen Fllnilieolllsuu.H pro-
duction and release: directed by Kdvlri
l.ulne; stars Kdvln I-nliie. Ansa Iknnen;
filatures l>uno Lnnkso; camera. Felix Fors.
)ii.m : reviewed lu Kelslngfors. RunnlnK
time. 108 SIINS.

.

Edvin Laine, director and actor,
has made two Alms that may land
him a "Jussi" (Finlandian Oscar) for
1846. This Aim, a natural for the
Finnish public via its sentimental
story, is one of them. Fine casting
helps place it in a higtv category.
Well directed, the yarn concerns
Laine as a drifter who is helped to
start life anew through a young lieu-
tenant in the Salvation Army played
by Ansa Ikonen. Aided by Felix
Forsman's excellent camera work,
Aim will be strong at the Finnish
boxoffice. It would be a dubious en-
try, however, for the American mar-
ket.

real-life counterpart of her tome's
hero. The misadventures that be-
fall lior, her hero and his pal as they
make a cross-country trip together
are guaranteed hilarity-;. Miss Col-
bert, the writer, is tripping west to
adapt her book to the. screen. On a
crowded train she is picked up by
two Marine fliers, Wayne and Don
DeFbrc. Without realizing her Iden-
tity, boys proceed throughout the
footnge to impress her with how
wrong the book's slant on life, love,
returned heroes, etc., actually is. By
the time the 'flnalf rolls around she's
convinced that heroes aren't too in-

terested in carving out a brave new
world, being pretty satlsfled to re-
turn to the old way of life, liberty
and. the pursuit of romance.

Around this theme, scripter Andrew
Solt, working from the Jane Allen-
Mae Livingston novel, tins built de-
lightful scenes and characters that,

despite their laugh intentions, ore a
great xlcnl closer to nctuul reality
than most . more serious writing.
Mervyn LcRoy's direction doesn't
miss a bet. in underlying the laughs
with a solid feeling of reality, and
the players troupe the roles to. the
hilt.

Miss Colbert and' Wayne romp
through to star spots for certain fan
favor. Both prove particularly facile

in building to a solid laugh. As
writer and Marine ace they are hep
to demands of the parts, and deliver
in top form. Don DeFore doesn't
take a back seat, In the mixning, meas-
uring up to every demand as the
good friend of both. Surprise of the
Aim, which has a number of sur-
prises in its casting, ts the manner in

which LeRoy's direction give full

development to the number of char-
acter gems that weave In and out of

the story. Performers in these brief

spots, given a chance to show their
wares, come through with a wallop.

Anne Triola will command a lot of

attention for her delivery of a smarty
hash-slingcr who knows all about"
men. Performance is boff for howls.
Phil Brown, pfe who tries to inter-

est the writer; Frank Puglia, a proud
Mexican who knows, all about life

and love; Dona Drake,' his amorous
daughter; Fernando Alvarado, his
young son with old wisdom; Charles
Arnt, a weepy character who crosses
paths with ' the wandering trio; and
Thurston Hall, satirical composite of

hysterical Hollywood producers; are
among those who'make many stand-
out moments in the Aim.

Surprise walkons are spotted in

the footage, such as Jack.Benny ap-
proaching Miss Colbert in a railway
station and asking for an autograph;
Cary Grant dancing with the writer;

LcRoy himself dining with her.

Louclla Parsons plays herself as an'

air chatterer who breathlessly brings
breathless news to. fans about the
doings of - the novelist and Holly-
wood.
Backing up the top entertainment

arc lensing by Milton Krasncr, spe-
cial effects,, editing, score und other
technical functions. All.factors com-
bine into making it a show that will

amuse all. JBroo.
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Hainbow Over Texas
(SONGS)

TlopuUlIc rclenso of Kdwur.l J. While
Ju. il.m. Slurs Roy Rogers; feai,„-,>J"Vc^
"ilaliby" ilnyes. Dalo Kvuns. Dim-^W
Frank -McDonald. Screenplay l,y 'i;";., ?
Cieinghty, bused on original by Mux Mi-aiiVi.
nnii'i-a, RckkIa r.uiinlng; ediior. I'liiriM
fiaft: NoiiKB by Jack Klllolt. <;ieuu .Spe,,,».P
Llnrdon Forster. Previewed '.V. v \i-, v ',*

-III. . Ilunnlnc tlm«. OS MINM. J '

ltoy ltcxers.... n„j. u„,.„,..
Hubby WhlttBker..UtorKe "Oubby" llurca
Ja.-klc UaliympM ..Dnle Kv.'n,
Klrhy llaynes.. Sheldon l.-oiiai-d
Woosler DalrymplcRulwrt Kmuictt Ki-m«
Uiikln,.. ..i..t;ei-ald Oliver Smuii
.Mama l-ollla .Mlnciva t'i.cn |

Jim l'nllard... Ueork'n J. l.-uls
Vela. SroAvoy. Keniie Dnii.-an
Ivcrson.. Pierce l.y,|cn

'

Captain JInnroe. ............... Dlcli |.;ni„it
bob .Nolnn and Hons pf I'loiicis

As with its predecessors, this' Roy
Rogers mustangcr Is given the ncc->
cssary quality In production and- di.
rectiori which maintains truv high'
standard set for the scries. Although
comparatively sparse in musical ma-
terial, the song injections in this one
neatly, balance the scripting, (gen-
erally, too slurred for Rogers' vocal-
izing). Outstanding song, "Little Sc-
noi'ito," by Jack Elliott, is outside
the oater class and well put ovor by
Rogers and Dale Evans in a pro-
duction sequence.

The scripting has Roiei's,
, playing

himself, on a personal -'appearance
tour with his group, which includes
Bob Nolan and Sons ot the Pioneers.
They arc placed . in Rogers' Texas
hometown for the Ast-and-niuscle
stuff. Action is spread over the local
bad men conspiring against Rogers,'
who is to. take part in a pony ex-
press race staged by the community.
With 10-gaUon bats and sixshootcis
blended in modern settings incor-
porating limousines, radio broad-
casts and snappy nitcrics, the action
plausibly unravels, aided by good
performances arid relieving musical
interludes. Rogers, of course, beats
thcrii out in the race and emerges a
hero in clearing the town of heavies.

Slntomla Be Una Vida
("Symphony of Life") .

(MEXICAN-MADE)
Mexico City, April 23.

Clasa Films Slundlales rclenso .if a Miguel
Salkhld production. Slnrs: Julian Sol»r.
rVaturts l'ltuka de Fnrmid.i and Tina K6»
inagnoll. .Directed by Olesllao Cnrdstlxa.
At Cine Sretropulltan. Itunuing nine, tl

.Strange Triangle
20ih-Cenliiry Vox. relcoso of Aubrey

S\-hcnck production. StAl-fl Sl^iio JTnsso.

Preston Foster: features A'nabel Shaw. John
Shrppai'd, liny llobert. Kmory Paruell. Di-
rected by Hay MeCnrey. Screenplay by.

Mortimer Umua udupted by Charles O.
lloolh from stovy by Jnck Andrews; cani-

crn, Harry Jackson; editor, Norlnnn Col'

bert: music; David riuttnlph. Tradeshown
N. Y.. May li. '•in. Ilunnlng time. «6 SIINH.
Franclno Kulior. Slgno Hasso
Ham Cmne Pitslon Kostcr
Ueltv Wilson Annuel Shaw
Karl Hulx-r .....John Shepperd
Harry MatthewH. ltoy noberts
llarney MlmeCer. .'. .Hmory Tarnell

Hilda Shaefer -Nancy Bvans

(fn Spanish; No English Titles)

This is definitely no. contribution
to Mexico's list of . good pictures.
Credible biogs of celebs have been
made previously in Mexican studios.
But this one, life story of the late
Maestro Miguel Lcido de Tejada, be-
loved in Mexico and the U. S. for his
music and as conductor of Mexican
Typica orchestra', is much below
these other efforts. Looks mild even
in Mexico.

Either "Sinfonia" was
.

badly cut
or the producer was in a big hurry.
Result is a series of snapshots that
look amateurish in some respects.

'

Julian Soler, well-known in Mex-
ico, is much' below his par- in the
lead. He can do high comedy but
he refrains from this here although
he has several chances to do it well
Support also is inferior. Only the two
featured femmes, Pituka de Foronda,
sightly blonde, and Tina Romagnoli,
vital brunette, do reasonably well.

La Romagnoli sings nicely, iter pipes
and personality helping.

Don't Be a Sneker
Paramount l-elease ot U. S. Army .Siftnnl -

Corps short. -Features raul laikas. I*'elli

HrcKsart; commentary by I.lovii Nulaii.

ItunnliiK time. IS MIN8.

Vitln Slnulle ("Only for. You") (FIN-
NISH).. . Suomcn Klljnl.l<:oillsuus produc-
tion and release: directed by llannu X:e-
miiien; stars Herena Kn'ra; fenturefl A|no
J.'ihlkoskl; comei-u. Felix ; J/'orsnian : re-
viewed In HelslnKfors. Itiinnlni,' time, BO
SIINH.
A sentimental love story, this

boasts Helena Kara, one of the most
popular Finnish actresses whb docs
well here. Strongly directed by Han-
nu Leminen, film displays excellent
understanding ' but appeal Is limited
to national appeal. Chances in U. S.
are virtually nil.

Kris ("A Young OhTa Troubles"!
(MVF.nlSIl). Kvenslt Filiiilndustrl . re-
lease of Ilurold Molaiider projuclioii; stars

I<» Demons De L'Aabs C'Dawn Dev-
ils") (FHKNC1I). C'.P.L.F. release ot
(i.-iumont production: directed by Yves Alle-
Ki'el: stars Ocnrtccu Marchal; feuturf-s An-
dre Valmy. Davrny, I.ohu, Hcrnantic,-. Fer-
nand -Rene, Jacqueline rierre'ux, Simonc
Sicneret; screcniilny. Jean Ferry. Maurli-o
Auberite: reviewed In Paris. Ituunlui; tlmo,
08 MINS.

V
Dealing inTrench heroics; this film

is negative in international appeal
and is intended mainly to build up
Georges Marchal for French produc-
tions. He gives a fair performance
as a commando in the war. Story
material, aimed strictly for French
patriotics, limits the film to French
language houses only in the U. S.

ten J 3 (FRKNCII) . Iloger Hichehe re-
lease of - ltlcbcbe production: directed by
ItoKCr Itlchebo: stars Glsela I'nsi-al. t;ernrd
Nery, Saluriiln Fabrc: features Tiaincl.
.MaiKiierlic Devhl. J. Aumant. J. P. r.c-
roux, ti. ltlKgy. SI. Vnllec; screenplay. Jenn
Aurencbe, Jean Ferry; bosnl on a piny by
Hocer .l'Yrnand: -reviewed In Parle. Hun-
nlnir time, 03 SIINH.

Based on a successful recent play
in Paris, this film is set in a village
school, with troublesome students
who' are eventually tamed by a
teacher. Gisele Pascal, as the teacher
who falls in love with one of the
students, and Saturnin Fabre. the
headmaster, do well enough. Inferior
production gives the film little chance
and no hope in America.

Tight direction weaving together
some exciting, though improbable
story material marks this film as a
better than average "B." Although
lacking in high-power marquee rat-

ing, the cast turns in uniformly solid

performances that help ride over the
weak spots in the script. The pro-
duction is exceptionally- well-
mounted for a low-budgeter. with
settings, music and camera work of
top-drawer caliber. Pace is main-
tained at a high speed by means of
some extremely close-to-the-skiri
scissor work.

Plot is concocted of some surefire
ingredients with sex intrigue and
coin 'embezzlement the dominant
elements. Story, unfolding via flash-

back technique, opens in jail where
a bank examiner is being held for
the murder of another man's life.

As it turns out, the slain woman
emerges as, an adventuress who
drove several former spouses to the
gaspipe and her current one, a bank
manager, to illegally dip his band
into the till to keep, her in sables.
Her demise is retribution for her
double-crossing ways with other
men. Story becomes a bit difficult
to take- at the point where the bank
examiner shows himself ready to
take the rap for his pal, the man-
ager.

Signe Hasso, as the femme fatale,
flts'the part down to a feline's whis-
ker. She glides through the film
with thespic polish, and while not
a looker, has an exotic aura that
should sell. Preston Foster, as the
bank examiner; turns in a square-
jawed performance up to his usual
good standards. John Shcppard's
portrait of- the weakling husband
also fits the bill as docs the rest of
(he cast.

Vividly depicting Nazi Germany
as a horrible example of intolerance,

"Don't Be a Sucker" points up in

vivid fashion the need for the U. S.

to remain a liberty-loving country
of unified peoples. Made by the U. S,

Army Signal Corps for showing to

American troops, it is being distrib-

uted gratis by Paramount to regular

theatres. It's an exceojtional short,

putting across the intolerance mes-
sage without being too heavy-handed.

Short starts out with the thesis

that* the world is full of suckers.

One soldier falls for a rigged card

game, another, for a comely, shake-

down gal in a barroom. Third, a for-

riier serviceman, is about. tp> fall for

a rabble-rouser until tipped by a

refugee.professor. Soapbox orator is :

trying to set minorities atiainst one

another, attack being against any
foreign-born person: Ex-GI starts to

see. the light, however, when iic at-

tacks the Masons. The school prof

then explains more explicitly.

Professor's story points up that the

same sort of plea to set one group
against another had been employed
by Hitler to Nazify the Teutons. It

takes a German Jew. a C.itholic, a

tradesman, an unemployed youth and
shows how each one was swayed into

thinking the other was a person to

be despised or that he was superior

to his fellow countrymen. Results

are graphically illustrated, close be-

ing the professor's plea that Amer-
icans would be dumb to fall for such

an alignment in this country.

Paul Lukas, as the professor, is

excellent, while Felix Brcssai t docs,

a realistic job as the typical dis-

charged soldier. Despite the number
of newsreel clips used, the whole

short smacks of nice 'production- H
has a place in today's theatres.

Wear.
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DISTRIBS MAY SHARE EXCHANGES
US-French Film Snafu Indicates

Anew Biz Must Sell Itself to D.C
.

Washington, May 7.

Insiders here say the picture ex-

ooi't situation Is bound to worsen

steadily unless the Mm industry, it-

self, forces a firm policy on the State

Department. .

Despite all that has been written

and. stated publicly .about the State

Department's policy concerning the

export of our films, the fact is that

this Bureau has no film policy other

than that it does not want Holly-

wood to export pictures which are

injurious to the nation's prestige.

-The industry must make the

policy for the State Department, and

sell it lo the Department," one man.

explained. "What we want to know

is what Eric Johnston and others

are going to do." Such trade policy

as State Department has, has been

made by men imported to work in

Washington during the War. These

people arc gradually leaving here,

and turning back, the State Depart-

ment to the striped-pants diplomats

who never worried about pictures

before the war and who don't know
much about the industry yet.

In the pre-war years, Will Hays
was a frequent visitor at the De-

partment, pressing for help for in-

dustry overseas and suggesting

specific assistance to be given. It is

pointed out now that such people as

Johnston and Donald Nelson must
take over the chore and should come
forward with a concrete program.

The recent statement of Assistant

Secretary ot State William Benton

that pictures were important and
deserve all. the assistance the De-
partment can give them has gener-

ally been interpreted in industry

circles to mean that State was going

all out to fight the battle of Holly-

wood in foreign parts. However, the

insiders point out that this is not

policy. Benton's job is culture and
information. His division has noth-

ing to do with commercial motion
pictures.

Situation has been brought to a

head in Washington by the snafued
French situation. Despite their

promises, the French brought ho
.-technical men with their loan mis-
sion who would sit down and discuss

the export headache. They want
any such negotiations to be con-
ducted in Paris. Our people want

. them held in the U. S. Johnston has
declared emphatically to Will. Clay-
ton, Assistant Secretary of State in

charge of economic policy, that the
picture deal should be tied up
closely with the loan to prevent the
French from pulling a fast 6~nc. It

is not fully determined yet, how far
this will be done.

Here is one typical situation, ac-
cording to the insiders, in which the
industry should move in fast and
hard and sell the type of policy it

wants to the State Department. So
what Hollywood and the New York
execs have

. failed to understand
clearly, it is pointed out, is this: in
this country motion pictures are
merely commerce. In the export
market, they are a combination of
commerce, politics and culture. Any
policy that the industry draws up
must be based on an understanding
of that .fact.

WeDes' Cot Chore
Hollywood, May 7.

Orson Welles has. been signed by
Columbia to direct and act in an
untitled original. He will start pro-
duction of film as soon as he finishes
with his current legit show, "Around
The World," on Broadway.
Previous reports had Welles di-

recting an American remake of the
Russian film, "They. Met In Moscow,"
which Columbia supposedly was
planning as a Rita Hayworth starrer,
but denied,

Take Proposed

PhiOy 10% Tap

To the Public

LOEW'S $8,952,067 FOR

28 WEEKS, TOPS LAST YR.
Not profits of $8,952,067 after Fed-

eral taxes has been reported by
Loew'.v for the 28 weeks ended
March 14. subject to year-end. audit.
Figure compares with §6,768.409 for
the same period in '45.

,

P'ofit is equivalent lo $1.76 per
share of common stock as against
,?1.34 earned a year ago.

Stieger N.Y; Story Rep
For Bernhard-Sperling

Joseph Bcrnhard, .United States
Pictures prcxy, has named Paul
atrcger story and play representn-

Philadelphia, May 7.

Leaders of the amusement indus-
try in Philly yesterday launched an
all-out campaign to defeat a pro-
posal now being considered, by City
Council which would raise the pres-
ent 4% city amusement tax to 10%.
Spearheading the drive is the film

industry which will can upon the
public to protest the impending
measure which Council is banking
on to help raise additional revenue
to increase wages of city employees.

Trailers, lobby displays, billboards
will call upon theatregoers to take
part ia the campaign. Postcards
will be distributed in theatres to

bombard cOuncilmen with protests.

Petitions will be circulated.

A committee has been formed, in-

cluding representatives of film. and
legit theatres. Headed by Morris
Wax, a member of the board of Gov-
ernors of the Allied Theatre Own-
ers of Eastern Pennsylvania, it in-

cludes the following:

Ben Fertel, Leo Pose'l and Joseph
Conway, all. of Allied; Ted Schlan-
gcr. zone manager of the Warner cir-

cuit: Lcwen Pizor, prc&ident' of the

Uiiiled Motion Picture Theatre Op-
erators: Abe Sablowsky, v.p. of

UMPTO: Samuel Shapiro and Mar-
tin B. Ellis', independent exhibs;

Jay Emanuel, exhib and publisher of

the Exhibitor, and Lawrence Shu-
bert Lawrence, general manager of

the Shubert theatres here.

At yesterday's meeting, the pro-

posed tax hike was declared "dis-

criminatory" by chairman Wax. who
.pointed out that the theatrogoing

public was already paying 24% in

taxes on every admission.

Wax claimed that when the pres-

ent 4% amusement tax went into

effect in 1930. the City Administra-

tion promised that it would be an
emergency measure which would be

repealed after four years. The ad-

ministration, said Wax, asked the

theatre interests not to make any

protests and on the basis of its

promise, the theatre industry took

the 4% levy "lying down."

"We have been assured the sup-

port of organized labor in this fight,''

Wax declared, "and we intend to go

on fighting until this discriminatory

tax is killed for good.

"Failure of the City Administra-

tion to fulfill its promise made 10

years ago to repeal this tax has

caused Philadelphia theatregoers to

carry an unfair burden all these

years. .
Imposition of this proposed

increase more, than doubles that

i
burden."

I Night club operators arc also join-

ing the fight. A similar campaign is

being planned by local hotel op-

erators, since Council is also plan-

ning to, impose a 10'; levy on hotel

rooms rented to transients.

L

HANDLING QF PIX
Next major operational move by

the industry, it is predicted, will be

the banding, together of all distrib-

uting companies for the physical

handling of their prints through joint

exchanges in key cities. Only thing
that may sour the plan, which other-
wise is a certainty eventually, distri-

bution, execs say, will be union op-
position.

Culmination of the idea for joint

exchange centers must wait, of

course, the return of building con-
ditions to normal since, in most cities,

a structure especially designed for

the purpose would have to be erect-

ed. Trend in the direction of the
common product handling is seen in

moves by Samuel Goldwyn and
United World Pictures recently.

Goldwyn, planning a distributing

outfit of his own, is talking deals'

with Republic and other companies
for handling of his prints. His branch,
offices would only be for the purpose
of Bales 'and accounting. Exactly
the same thing , is being done by
ITWP- Half-owned by Universal, it

will use U's distributing facilities,

but set up its own sales and account-
ing offices.

Current shortage of office space, of

course, has encouraged Goldwyn and
(Continued on page 18)

Government Fib

Distrib Stalled
Distribution of Government films

has been stalled for ihe past three
weeks by the unexplained withhold-
ing of a 'Presidential letter directing

all Federal agencies to funnel their

films through Arch Mercey, Gov-
ernment liaison officer with the mo-
tion picture industry. With Mercey's
hands tied, theatre organizations are
shying away from direct deals with
a multitude of Government agencies
interested in pushing their own
films. Supposedly, President Tru-
man's letter was to have been cir-

cularized simultaneously with Mer-
"cey's appointment in mid-April to

the Office of War Mobilization and
Reconversion.

Meanwhile, exhib groups are
pressing a plan which calls for set-

ting up a priority system for Gov-
ernment-sponsored pictures. Idea
which Mercey has agreed to mull
would give his department the

duties of rating films submitted by
the agencies. Plx would be scaled

according to importance and urgency
with only a few tagged as "must"
for wide distribution.

r MONTAGUE, SPINGOLD EAST
i Hollywood.. May 7..

;
Abe Montague, sales boss, and

th.«l„ m ' ",, "'.'- Nate Spingold. home office v.p. for

„' " New York for the Bcrnhard- .! Columbia Constellation lo New York
aliening unit, which produces for

;
locla y. (Tues.).wamer Bros, release. I. They have been at the Isludio for

Strcgcr formerly headed the' Le- over two weeks conferring on prod-
land Hayward play department in ucl plans and release campaigns for
New York.

| the new season.

LYONS' 'SUBTERFUGE'

CHARGE VS. MISS BALL
Hollywood, May 7.

Arbitration proceedings have been
instituted before the Screen Actors
Guild by the A. & S. Lyons agency
against Lucille Ball, charging actress

with "subterfuge" and attempting
to violate her agency, contract;;

Bentlcy Ryan, attorney and
spokesman for the agency, cx-

> plained: "Late last year Miss Ball

j

was dropped by Metro, and shortly

! after she freelanced at 20th-Fox.

j
Around 60 days after her agency

; contract with A. A S. Lyons .expired

on Jan. 11, 1946. Miss Ball .was

signed to a new contract by Metro.

This is a unique case, as far as ar-

bitration is concerned. We charge

that Miss Ball made an oral com-
mitment with Metro at the time she

dropped out there foi» the express-

purpose of defeating her agency
contract. We further claim that the

oral commitment, given during, the

life of her agency contract, is equal

in fact as if she would have actually

signed."

SAG is expected to appoint an ar-

bitration board to hear the case.

Board will then decide whether the

agency is entitled to commissions on

the contract for a seven-year term.

ATA s 30 Meets This Year Will Be

to Recruit Small Indies

Wanger Sets 5 Films
Hollywood, May 7.

Walter Wanger announced five

top-budget pictures to be produced
through his own indie; unit and
Diana Pictures, in which he Col-

laborates with Fritz Lang.

Wanger pictures are "Smashup,"
"If I Loved You" and "The Ballad

and - the Source." Diana produc-
tions are "The Secret Beyond the

Door" and "Winchester '73."

20th-Fox s Peak

Net Profit For

1945-^12,746,467
Peak net profit of $12,746,467 was

scored by 20th-Fox and its sub-
sidiaries during the lush year of

1949 in a small gain over the pre-
vious all-time top of $12,480,491 in

'44, annual, report of 20th disclosed.

Combined gross take of the company
reached $185,672,542, topping all past

performances. Net - profit earned
$5.29 per share on a total of 2,119,-

709 common outstanding after divi-

dend payments on preferred and
convertible stocks, the report said.

Total compensation of chief execs
was tabbed at $260,000 for Darryl F.

Zanuck, veepce in charge of produc-
tion; $255,273 for Spyros P. Skouras,
prcz; $114,783 for William C. Michel,

exec veepec; $110,350 for Tom Con-
nors, v.p. in charge of sales; $84,950

for Murray Silverstone, v.p.; $78,500

for Joseph Moskowitz, v.p., and $57,-

250 for Donald A. Henderson, treas.

Skouras received an added $43,108

from National Theatres under its re-

tirement plan.

Company's net profit for the last

quarter of '45 was $5,217,180 against

$2,095,927 for the third quarter and
$2,992,562 for the fourth quarter of
"'44. Estimated federal income taxes

totaled $21,650,000 in the past year,

the report said.' Total assets for the
combined companies at the close of

the year was figured at $148,983,268

with the parent company's holdings
set at $94,830,983 including cash of

$32,274,214 and Government securi-

ties of $12,882,101.

Annual stockholders meet is slated

for May 21 with election of the com-,

pany's 15 directors as the chief busi-

ness oh the agenda. Proposed re-

tirement plan drafted by the board
will come up for stockholder action.

The Motion Picture Ass'n received

$303,513 in dues from 20th during '45,

according to the report. Theatre
checking nut was tops in special ex-
penses with 20th handing out $776,-

420 to Ross Federal and $57,510 to its

successor. Confidential Reports.

D.wight, Harris. Kocgcl & Caskcy,
legalities, came in for $241,500 In

fees. Annual dues to the American
Arbitration Ass'n amounted to $52,-

822.

Under the proposed pension plan,

it was revealed, Zanuck would be in

for top figure with his annuities run-
ning at $17,170 on his retirement at

65. Moskowitz with $15,715 annually
and Michel with $13,820 would re-

ceive the next highest sums. The
plan eliminates all salary in excess

of $50,000 yearly in computing the

pensions.

50% YET TO GO IN N.Y.

UJA'S $1,000,000 GOAL
Billy Rose, chairman of the N. Y.

show biz committee in behalf of the

United Jewish Appeal's $100,000,000

campaign for the relief and rehabili-

tation of European refugees, collect-

ed $501,000 from an assemblage of

98 showbusiness notables at a lunch-

con last wcok.
Rose has set a goal of $1,000,000

for N. Y. show, business' part in the
' drive. Other luncheons are being
planned to effect the remaining half-

i million.

In hiked recruiting drive for the
small indie exhibitor, whose enlist-

ment shapes up as top organizational
goal, the newly formed American
Theatre Ass'n is currently slating a
minimum of 30 sponsored regional
meets during the year on a country*
wide basis. Substantial boost in
planned conclaves is behind the ac-
tion of ATA's financial committee
last week which raised, the planned
1946 expenditures of the theatre
group from $100,000 to close to
double that amount.
Regionals will be either directly

called by the national hq of ATA
or by local exhib outfits with ATA
backing, presumably financial and
otherwise. Locale of huddles will be
so fixed that rural theatre operators
with little cash to spend on travel-
ing can attend one or another of
the meets without too much ex-
pense. Policy set is for blanket in-
vitations to all exhibs in the terri-
tory to attend regardless of affilia-

tion. At most of the 30 or more
huddles a top rep of the national
chapter will beat the enlistment
drums. Main burden along these
lines, will be shouldered by Si
Fabian, ATA prez; Ted Gamble,
board chairman; and Robert Coyne,
executive director.

Five Confabs Set
Schedule of five meets have al-

ready been set for the next 30 days.
First on the agenda was staged
Monday (6) at Memphis for the
Tennessee area. Gamble and Coyne
took the spot to sell ATA's aims.
Other huddles deBnitely slated are
at Little Rock, May 26-27; Dallas,
May .29; Jacksonville, June 1^; and
Salt Lake City, June 4.

Financial committee nixed a pro-
posal to borrow funds for the first
four months' operations after being
told that New York and a number
of other well-organized territories
could meet their assessments forth-
with. Assessments will be fixed to
raise approximately $200,000 in '46,

with New York's nut set at $30,000.
.
Allocations will be broken down

by states but otherwise handled
similarly to the method used by the
War Activities Committee. Popula-
tion and distributor figures will be
basis of assessing the states, the
committee ruled. Previous $100,000
annual figure had been fixed by
ATA's St. Louis convention last
month.

20th Pays $150,000 For

Yerby's Pre-1861 Novel
Price paid last week by 20th-Fox

for screen rights to Frank Yerby's
novel, "The Foxes of Harrow," was
$150,000. It was a straight deal, with
no sliding scale provision, the book
having been on the best-seller list
since it was published by Dial three
months ago.
Sale of the story of the pre-Civil

War south was one of the biggest
deals of this type in months. Author
is repped by Helen Strauss of the
William Morris office.

Sears Follows Pickford
Home, Gould in Next Wk.
Grad Sears, United Artists' dis-

tribution chief, is expected back in
New York today (Wednesday) or
tomorrow after more than a month
in Europe. He and Mrs. Scars are
coming here by ship directly from
Stockholm.
Mary Pickford, one-third owner of

UA, who accompanied Sears and
foreign manager Walter Gould
abroad, returned to New York, Sun-
day (5) by plane. She'll be cast
about a week before going back to
the Coast.

Gould had further business to
transact in Europe and will spend-
another week in Paris and' Rome.
He'll return to the U.. S. by air next
week.

ANNETTE KEILEEMAN BACK
Annette Kcllcrman and her hus-

band returned from Australia on the
brides and babies boat, Mariposa,
arriving at San Francisco. .

Miss Kcllcrman staged, a show on
the way over, with brides as talent.
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Train Strike, Surplus of H.0.s Bops

LA But 'Outlaw' Still Big at

5th Wk.;
<

G9da
,

42G> Kitty 41Gin 2d

Estimated Total Gross
This We«k ......... $149,tM

(Based on 16 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ............ $821,H«

, (Based on 15 theatres)

Los Angeles, May 7.

Majority of theatres in the down-

town sector are suffering from stiff

matinee losses caused by the cur-

rent streetcar strike. Night trade

also is still off, but better than after-

noons. Exhibitors figure losses will

range up to 25%. However, Holly-

wood ftrstruns are feeling no effect

Except for the stage-film Orpheum

and Million Dollar, all theatres have

holdovers, which is not helping.

"Just Before Dawn;" with "Truth or

Consequences" radio program, on

stage, 'is giving the Orpheum a sock

$30,000. ' The Outlaw" is still way
out in front among the holdovers

shaping up to great $45,500 for fifth

session in four small-seaters. "Gilda

looks rousing $42,000 on second frame
in two hoyses, while "Kitty" likely

will get $41,000 on second in as many
.-pots. Both films are being hurt by

the walkout. "Seventh Veil," now
in two theatres, is sighting nifty $11.-

000. "Devotion" is heading for fair

$29,000 in three locations, second

stanza. "Dragonwyck" will- be near

okay $29,000 on third frame, three

spots. "Ziegfeld Follies," in as many
houses, will hit fine $28,000 on fourth

week. " Tangier" and "Man in Grey"
will do $24,500 in four houses, second

session.

Estimates for The Week .

Beverley Hills Mode Hall (Blu-

mcnfcld-C&S) (824; 85-$D—"Outlaw"
(UA) (5th wk). Sharp $7,000. Last

week, smash $8,000. •»
. ,

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1.518; 50-

$1)—"Seventh Veil" (U) (8th wk)
Nifty $5,500. Last wec?\ above esti-

mate to walloping. $6,500.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; 50-

$1 )—"Dragonwyck" (20th) (3d wk)
Nice $10,000. Last week, $13,200.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$D—
"Devotion" (WB) (3d wk). Strike

dipped this to $11,000. Last week
okay $16,000.
Downtown Musi'- Hall (Brumen-

feld) (872: 85-$1.20)."Out'aw" (UA)
(5th wk). Socko $22,000. Last week,
above Hopes at great $26,100.

Egyptian (FWC) (1.5P8; 50-$D—
"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (4th wk).
Finals at $8,500". Last week, good
$12,000. .

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$D—
"Tangier" (U) and "Msn in Grey"
(U) <m. o.). Good $4,500. Last week
"Sentimental Journey" • (20th) (2d

wk) and "Enchanted Fr-->st" (PRC)
(both m. o.'s). neat $?.B00.

Guild (FWC) (968; PO-M)—"Tan-
gier" (U) and "Man in Grey" <U)

<2d wk). INeat $5,000. Last week,
good $7,300.
Hawaii (G&S-Blumehfeld) (956;

65-81)—"Outlaw" (UA) (5th wk).

Solid $10,500. Last wepk, terrific

$11,700.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 50-$D—

"Devotion" (WB) (3d wk). Near
$9,000. Last week. on'« oke $11,200.

Hollywood Music Ilr>'l (Blumen-
fcld) (475; 85)—"Outlaw" (UA) (5th

wk). Sweet $6,000 or over. Last
week, fine $6,800.

Locw State (Loew-WC) (2,404:

50-SD—"Dragonwyck" COth) (3d

wk). Strike-bound, -rd <"*'v $12,000

is likely. Last week, Stt.-'OO.

Los Angeles (D'towr-VC) (2.097:

50-SD—"Zieafeld Folds'" (M-G)
(4th wk). Closes at $11,500. Last
week, good $21,600.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.000: 65-85)

—"Just Before Dawn" (Col) with
Truth or ConseouT-rs radio show
on stage. Socko $30,000. Last week.
"Live Wires" (Mono) with Earl
Hines orch, Harry "Hinster" Gibson
on stage, lustv $29,00".

Panlages (Pah) (2.8'2: 50-SD —
"Gilda" (Col) (2d v/^ v?d "Ninht
Editor" (Col). Hefty $21,000. Last
week, "Gilda" solo, bright $30,100
but under original prosDects.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-—"Kitty" (Par) (2d wk). Held to

$23,500 by strike. Last week, robust
$3fi.500.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

4.51: 50-$D—"Kitty" (Par) (2d wk).
Fancy $17,500. Last week, fancy
$20,300. j
RKO Hlllstreet (RKO) (2,890;

50-80)—"Gilda" (Col) (2d wk) and
"Night Editor" (Col). Only $21,000.
because of strike. Last week, "Gilda"
alone, rousing $35,400.

Elti (FWC) (1,370; .

c0-$l)—"Zieg-
feld Follies" (M-G) (<Tth wk). Good
$8,000. Last week, ste-iy $11,700.

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;
50-$D—"Tangier" (U) and "Man In
Grey" (U) (2d wk). Hefty $9,000.

':: Last week, hefty $15,800.
Uptown. (FWC) (1.7. 0; 50-$D—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) (Cd wk). Good
$7,000. Last week, solid $10,600.
Vogue (FWC) (885; 50-$l)—"Sev-

1

enth Veil" (U) (m.o.). Smooth $5,- '.

'

500. Last week, "House Horrors" (U) :' votion" (WB) (3d wk). Neat $9,000.
and "Spider Woman Strikes Back" . Last week,, very good $12,400.
(U) (9 days). $4,400. Million Dollar (D'town) (2,380;
Wllshlre (FWC) (2,296; 50-$l ) — ' 40-65)—"Mysterious Intruder" (Col)

"Tangier" (U) and. "Man In Grey" i and "Shadow Returns" (Col). Fair
(U) (2d wk-6 days). Down to ?6.000.

|
$5,000. Last week, "House Horrors"—

' and "Spider Woman" (U),. oke

'Gilda

9

Soars To

Wham 33G, Geve.
Cleveland, May 7;

Cops are being harried by record-

size night traffic in' theatre zone as

result of three crowd-jamming win
ners. "Gilda" is slugging top score

for Palace in spite of great showing
made by "Ziegfeld Follies" next door
on h.o. "Dragonwyck," also a smash
stayover, and even "Breakfast in

Hollywood," hit a hot pace.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000; 44-65)—"Tan-

gier" (U). Okay $9,000. Last week
"This Day Forward" (RKO) (m.o.)
smart $10,500.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 44-65)—
"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d wk). Ex-
cellent $16,000, with big $28,500 to
its credit for first.

Lake (Warners) (800; 44-65)—"De
votion" (WB) (m.o;). • Not doing any
better here than on first-run at Pal-
ace; ordinary $4,000. Last week,
"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (m.o.), nice
$4,500 on fifth downtown lap.

Ohio (Loew's) (1.200; 44-65)—"Bad
Bascomb" (MtG) (m.a). Stout $7,-
000 for third round downtown. Last
week. "Road to Utopia" (Par) trri.o.).

$7,500 on fifth.

Palace (RKO) (3,700; 44-05)—
"Gilda"- (Col). Set new weekend
high and looks colossal $33,000 on
week. Holdover set. Last week
"Devotion" (WB), real disappoint-
ment at $12,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 44-65)—
"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G). Sturdy
$18,000 after terrific $29,500 last week

Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 44-65)—
"Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA)
Extra nice $10,000 or near. Last
week, "Bad Bascomb" (M-G) (m.o.)
stout $9,000.

Pitt Uneven But Dahlia'

Oke $25,000, Trunk/ Fat

23G, 2d; 'Snafu' Only 3G
Pittsburgh, May 7.

Biz is uneven this week, general
trend being downward. Among the
holdovers, "Saratoga Trunk" at the

Penn and "Dragonwyck" at Fulton
are holding up well. "Blue Dahlia"
has the edge- on the new entries at
the Stanley and should wind up sat-
isfactorily.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-70)—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) (3d wk). Still
holding up at strong $7,000 or better.
Rates a (ourth stanza. Last week,
belter than $11,000, great for second
week.

Harris (Harris) (2,200: 40-70)—
."Getting Gertie's Garter" (UA).
Sturdy $11*000.. Last week, "Senti-
mental Journey" (20th) (2d wk),
good $6,700 in 5 days.
Penn (Locw's"-UA) (3,300; 40-70)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (2d wk).
Getting a lot of word-6f-mouth to
boost to rousing $23,000. Last week,
smash $31,000.
Ritz (WB) (800: 40*70 )-^'Break-

fast In Hollywood" (UA) (m.o.),
Still doing okay early bird trade for
nice $3,000. Last week, "Road to
Utopia" (Par) (m.o.), socko $4,000.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 40-70)—

"Snafu" (Col). Only fair $3,000.
Last week, "Seventh Veil" (U) (3d
wk) $3,000 in 5 days.
Stanley (WB) (3.800: 40-70)—

"Blue Dahlia" (Par). Only new pic-,

hire in town with any pull, okay
$25,000 and holds. Last week, "The
Virginian" (Par), $21,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 40-70)—

"Virginian" (Par) (m.o.). Heading
for $8,500. a . bit over Average. Last
week. "Breakfast In Hollywood"
(UA), solid $12,000.

Trunk' Torrid 12G In

Omaha; 'Day' Brisk 8G
Omaha, May 7.

Saratoga Trunk" is way ahead of

everything in town and doing smash
biz despite three cold, rainy days on
the Paramount teeoff. "Tangier,"

plus "Smooth as Silk," at the Or-
pheum, looks very disappointing.
"From This Day Forward" is nice at

the Brandeis. \

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristatcs) (3.000; 16-

65)—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB). Smash
despite weather at $12,000. Holds.
Last week. "Blue Dahlia" (Par),

strong $13,500, and over estimate.

Brandeis (RKO) (1.500; 16-65) —
"This . Day Forward" (RKO) and
"Dick "Tracy" (RKO). Nice $8,000
and holds over. Last week, "Tomor-
row Is Forever" (RKO). and "Sing
Way Home" (RKO) (2d wk) big
$6,000.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-65)
"Tangier" (U) and "Smooth as

Silk" (U). Slow $9,000. Last week,
"Rebecca" (UA) (reissue), , great
$12,500.
Omaka (Tristates) (2,000; 10-65)—

"Blue Dahlia" (Par) (m.o.) and "Girl
of Limbcrlost'' (Col). Sturdy $10,-

000. : Last week, "Ziegfeld Follies"
(M-G) (m.o.) and "Detour" (PRC).
$9 500

State (Goldberg) (865; 12-50) —
"Road to Utopia" (Par) and "Funza-
poppin' " (FC). Fancy $3,500. Last
week, "Masquerade in "Mexico" (Par)
and "Wide Open Faces" (FC), $2,200.

H.0.S, Brownout Hit Pro?.,

BatW Fancy $14,000,

'Dahlia
9

Robust at 15G
Providence, May 7.

Majestic is doing nieely on its first

week with "Because of Him," while
hefty holdover biz' is being enjoyed
by Loew's State's "Ziegfeld Follies
of 1946" and RKO. Albee's "From
This Day Forward." All spots will
feel voluntary "brownout started
this week.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 45-85)—"This

Day Forward" iRKO) and "Dick
Tracy" (RKO) (2d' wk). Fairly
hefty $12,500. Last week, strong
$17,500.

Carlton (Fay-Locw). (1,400; 44-65)
—".Sentimental Journey" (20th) and
"Johnny Flying Home". (20th) (3d
downtown wk). Nice $4,500. Last
week. "No Time for Comedy" (WB)
and, "City for Conquest" (WB) (re
issues), good $4,000.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—"Rain
bow. Over Texas" (Rep) and Lee
Trent heading stage show. Snappy
$8,000. Last week, "Salty O'Rourkc"
(Par) (reissue), plus vaude, $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65) —
"Because of Him" (U) and "Strange
Conquest" iU). Fairly good $14,000
Last week, "Sentimental Journey"
(20th) and "Johnny Flying Home"
(20th) (2d wk), big $13,000/

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44
65.)—"Affairs of Susan" (Par) and
"My Favorite Blondi" (Par). Three-
day run not so hot at $2,000. Last
.week, 'Desert Song" (WB) and
"M:ide Mc Criminal" (WB) (reis-
sues), so-so $1,800 in three days.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—"Zieg-
feld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk). Still
hot $16,000. First week, wow
$27,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)
—"Blue Dahlia" (Par) and "Blondic's
Lueky Day" (Col). On way to stout
$15,000. Last week. "Virginian"
(Par) and "Night Editor" (Col) (2d,
wk), solid- $10,000.

JLast week, fine $10,800.. I (UX ai

WHtern (WB) (2.300; 50-$D—"De- '$$700.

Goodman Ups'Game'to Great 48G, Hub;

Dragonwyck' Tall 30G, Trunk' 35G, 2d

Key CHy Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Tbls week .......... $2,97«,7M

(Based on 23 cities, 193 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, including

NY.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear '

. ..... . . . . .$2,*66,«M

(Based on 25 cities, 195 theatres)

Derby Boosts L'vifle;

'Devotion Trim $8,000
Louisville, May 7,

Running of Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs over weekend, with
attendance estimated at 100,000 will
help biz this week because plenty
of visitors were in town.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's) (40-60)

—".Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO)
(m.o.). Strong $5,000. Last week,
"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) and "Just
Before Dawn" (Col) (m.o.), $4,000.
Kentucky (Swilow) (1,200; 30-40)

—"Harvey Girls" (M-G) and "Life
With Blondie" (Col). Sturdy $1,900
Last week, "Dakota" (Rep) and
"Masquerade Mexico" (Par) split,
with "Adventures Ru.sly" (Rep) and
"Tiger Woman" (Col), $1,700.

Rlallo (Fourth Avenue) (3,400- 40-
60)" Diagonwyck" (20th). Okay $11,-
000: Last "Tomorrow Is Forever"
(RKO) $13,500.
Loew's Slate (Loew's) (3,300; 40-

60)—"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d
wk).. Weak $9,000. Last week, fancy
$19,000.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000;
40-60) — "Devotion" (WB). Stout
$8,000 or near. Sure to hold. Last
week, "Saratoga Trunk" -(WB) (5th
Wk), excellent $4,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

40-60) — "Tangier" (U) and "Blonde
Alibi" (U). Staunch $6,500. Last
week. "Tarznn Leopard Woman"
(RKO) and "River Boat Rhythm"
VRKO) no 'days), strong '$8,000. '

'

"Dahlia Socko

$33,500 in Frisco
San Francisco, May: 7.

Balmy weather is blamed for slight

dip in theatre biz generally this

stanza. "Ziegfeld Follies" will land

top coin nt the vast Fox but out-

standing money goes to "Blue

Dahlia," which is rated excellent at

the smaller Paramount.:

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,644; 60-95)
"Diug Dong Williams" (RICO) with

Buddy Rich orch, others, on stage.

Okay $24,000. Last week, "Game of
Death" (RKO) plus "Earl Carroll
Vanities," staunch $30,000.

Fox (FWC) (4,051; 55-85)—"Zieg-
feld Follies" (M-G). Good $37,500.

Last week, "Road- to Utooia" (Pur)
(3d wk). nice $20,000.

Warfleld (TWO (2.650; 55-85)—
"Devotion" iWB) (3d wk). Modest
$15,000 in 5 days. Last week, fair

$17,500.

Paramount (FWC) (2.646: 55-85)—
Blue Dahlia". (Par). Strong $33,500.

Last week. "Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d
-wk), hot good $19,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (,1,400; 55-85)—
Dragonwyck" (20th

)

: (m.o.). Fine
$11,000. Last week, "Virginian" (Par)
(4th wk) (m.o.), 4 days, $5,500,

State (FWC) t2,133; 55-85)—"Road
to Utopia" (Par) (m.o ). Okay $14.-

500. Last week. "Adventure" (M-G)
(5th wk) (m.o.), good $8,000.

Orpheum (Blumcnfold) (2,448; 55-

85)—"Gilda" (Col) (2d wk). Fancy
$18,000. Last week, excellent $24,000.

United Artists (Blumcnfcld) (1,-

207; 55-85)—"Breakfast in Holly-
wood" (UA). Mild $12,000 or. near.

Last week, "Seventh Veil" (U) (m.

o.),ffairly good $12,000 in C days.

'Trunk' Smasheroo 22G

In 51 Uo; 'Cristo' Big

12G, 'Follies' 18G, H.0.
St. Louis. May 7.

"Saratoga Trunk" looks winner
Ihis week at wham $22,000. "Wife of
Monte Cristo" shapes big. "Ziegfeld
Follies" still is great on second
stanza after socko opener.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 44-65) —

"Ziegfeld Follies". (M-G) (2d wk).
Will add big $18,000 to the great
$26,000 taken on first stanza.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 44-05)—
"Tars and Spars" (Col) and "Por-
trait of Maria" (M-G). Neat $8,000.
Last week, "Bad Bascomb" (M-G)
and "Meet On Broadway" (Col), $6,r

500.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 44-65)
—'Saratoga Trunk" . (WB). Smash
$22,000. Last week, "Draf.onwyck'
1 20th) (2d wk), nice $13,000.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 44-65)—"Kitty"
(Par) (2d wk). Good $15,000 after
strong $26,000 first session.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 44-G5) —
-Wife of Monte Cristo" (PRC) and
"Larceny in Heart" (PRC). Big $12,-
000. Last week, "Susie Single's"
(Par) and "Woman Who Came
Back" (Rep), about same.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"Scarlet Street" (U) and "Walk In
Sun" 1 20th). Fine $8,000. Last week,
"Isle of Dead" (RKO) and "Strange
Impersonation" (Rep), $7,000.

'Gilda' Torrid $28,500

Brightens Denver
.

Denver, May 7.

Big news this session is "Gilda,
which will top everything in town
with sock week at the Denver. Also
strong in two other theatres.

Estimates: for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) and "Gay
Blades" (Rep), alter week at Den-
ver, Webber, .Esquire. Big $5,000
Last week, "Seventh Veil" (U) and
"God's Country" (FC) (m.o)., $4,500.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)—

(Continued on page 23> ' '
-J

Boston, May 7
Benny Goodman band on the RKO

stage with "Game of Death" is lead-
ing the city by a wide margin for
a terrific total. Others, except
"Dragonwyck" at the Memorial, are
largely holdovers, but still good.
General biz, considering this, is ex-
cellent.

Estimates for this Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—

"Game of Death" (RKO) plus Benny
Goodman orch, others, on stage. Ter-
rific $48,000 or over looms, with band
getting full credit. Last week,
"Deadline at pawn" (RKO) • with
Charlie Barnet orch, great $38,000.

Esquire (M-P) (1,200; $2.40)—
Henry V" (UA) (5th wk). Lively

$14,000 helped by added matinee or
a total of 11 shows weekly. Last
week. $16,000.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373; SO-74) —
Virginian" (Par) and "Partners in
Time" (RKO) (3d wk). Very unu-
sual for such o long run here. Big
$5,000 after nice $7,000, second.
Majestic (Brand-Mage) ( 1.500; 40-

85)— 'Diary of Chambermaid" (UA)
and "Song Old Wyoming" (PRC)
(3d wk). Excellent $15,000 after $18,-
500, second-
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-74)—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) and "Ding
Dong Williams" (RKO). Heavy play
at start, socko $30,000 or better Last
week, "This Day Forward" (RKO)
and "Blonde Alibi" (U) (2d wk),
great $24,000.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 40-74)

—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (2d wk).
Powerful $35,000 after smash $42,000
opener.
Orpheum (Loew's) (2,000; 35-74)—

•Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk).
Nice $26,000 after wow $33,000, first.

Faramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-74)—
"Virginian" (Par) and "Partners in
Time" (RKO) (,3d wk). Such a long
run here very unusual. Solid $15,-
000 after nice $16,500, second.

Stale tLoew's) (3,200; 35-74) —
"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk).
Excellent $13,000 after big $10,800,
first.

• Translax (Translux) (900; 30-74)—
"Wife of Monte Cristo" (PRC) and
"Shadow Returns" (Mono). Nice
$6,500. Last week, "House of Hor-
rors" (U) and "Murder Is Business"
(PRC), $5,500.
Tremont (Brand-Mage) (1,500; .40-

85).— "Diory Chambermaid" (UA)
and "In Old Wyoming" (PRC) (3d
wk). Fine $16;000 after big $18,000,
second.

H.0.S CLUTTER BUFF^

'KITTY' ROUSING 23G
Buffalo, May 7.

Holdovers and moveovers domi-
nate the field currently. Topper is

"Kitty" with rousing session at the
Buffalo.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (.3,500; 40-70) —

"Kitty" (Par). Rousing $23,000,
Last week, "Bad Bascomb" (M-G)
and "Johnny' Comes Horiie" (20th),
neat $17,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 40-70)

—"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk).
Stout $13,000. Last week, great
$23,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 40-70)—"Bad

Bascomb" (M-G) and' "Johnny
Home" (20th), (m.o.). Potent $9,000
or near. La'st week, "Cinderella
Jones" (WB) and "Breakfast Holly-
wood" (UA) (m.o:). $8,000.

Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70) —
"Whistle Stop" (UA ) and "Strange
Impersonation" (Rep) <2d wk).
Okay $7,500. Last week, hefty
$10,500.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300; 40-70) —
"Gilda'.'- (Col) (3d wk) and "Out of

Depths" (Col). Powerful $15,000.

and stays for fourth week. Last
week, with "Just Before Dawn"
(Col), lofty $21,000.
20th Century (20th Cent.) (3.000;

40-70)—"This Day Forward" (RKO)
and "Ding Dong Williams" (RKO)
(2d wk). Okay $8,500. Last week,
nifty $15,000.

'Wouldn't Say' 13G, Monti
Montreal, May 7.

"Bells of St. Mary's." which hit

new record on opening session, is

still terrific on first holdover session.

Best new entry is "Wouldn't Say
Yes." •

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 35-62)—"Scar-

let Street" (U) (2d wk). Okay $11,-

000 after opening to sock $14,800.

Capitol (CT) (2,700: 35-62)—
"Wouldn't Soy Yes" (Col). Big.

$13,000. Last week, "San Antonio'
(WB) (2d wk), nice $11,500.

Loew's (CT) (2.300: 35-67)—"Bells
of St. Mary's" (RKO) (2d wk).
Ton-id $20,000 after smash $24,000

opening week.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-53)—

"Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA) and
"Night Editor" (Col). -Average
$7,500. Lust week, "Three Strangers
(WB) and "Life With Blondie'
(Col), okay $7,500.
Imperial (CT) (1,850; 25-45)—

"Jesse James" (20th) and "Return of

Frank James'' (20th) (reissues) (2d

wk). Okay $5,000 after hot $7,600

Hrst. .
> •

• • " - '' ' '
.
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Dimout Curfew Kayo Chi Film Biz;

love/ Sole New Pix, Dies With Others

At 6G; AD Houses Closed Down
Chicago. May 7. "f

Will> 'something like chaos reign-

lug in Hie Loop as a result of dim-

out regulations, b« Is nearly as un-

predictable this week as the spring

weather. . But it's, certain thai tithes

have hit the skids, figures nol even

faintly reflecting a picture's .normal;

strength. Curfew also taking' a

chunk out of last week's admissions,

ell film houses were closed Sunday

(5i.

Loop's tw0 vaude houses, Chicago

end Oriental,. were sandwiching one

stage bill between- features in their

four-hour. Monday•through-Satur-

day iilint.-. Balaban-Katz theatres were

slaying open four hours daily except

Sunday-.tout, finally along with all

oilier houses closed down Monday

(6> and will stay shuttered until

end of emergency.
New twin bill opened lust Wednes-

day (O at the Palace, .with. "So Goes-

Mv Love" the top feature. The four

days gave little hint as to dim's real

chaw.
Ksllmates for This Week .

Apollo (B&K) (1.200: 95)—"Drag-
onwyck" (20th) (3d wk). Down to

$2,000 for Saturday and Monday.
Chicago (B&K) (3,000; 95 )—"Blue

Dahlia" (Par) with'Digatanos. Pclcr
Lind Hayes' topping stage bill (3d
•.wk i. • Nosedived, to $7,009 'for. Friday
through Monday. Last week, nice
$40,000.
Carrirk (B&K) (000: 95')—"Bandit

Sherwood Forest" (Coli CM wk).
Off to $3,000 . for . two days. Lasl
week, sturdy $16,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,150: 951—

' Wile
Monte Cristo" (PRC) and "Murder
My Business" (PRC) (.3d wk > got
$900 on Saturday only. Last week,
solid $8,000.

Oriental (Essahess) (3.240: 95 1 —
"Outlaw" (UA) with Jane Russell.
Allan Jones. Louis Jordan on stage
(8th wk). Okay $6,000 for Thursday
through lasl Saturday. Lust week,
neat $35,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.500: 95) — "So
Goes .My Love" (U) and "Strange
Conquest"' (U>. Opened Wednesday
(11. Hit $6,000 on 4 davs.-' through
Saturday. Last week, "This Day For-
ward" (RKO) and "Blonde Alibi"
(U) (3d wk), fancy $23,000.
tUoxevell (B&K) (1.500: 95) —

.
Sentimental JourneV' <20lh> (2d

wk). Just $5,000 for three davs.
Lasl week, good $20,000.

SUIe-ljtke (B&K) (2.700: 95) —
'Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (4th wk).
Slid to $9,000 on four davs. Last
week, thumping $27,000.
.Unite* Artists (B&K) (1.700: 95'—
"Ziegreld Follies" (M-G) (3d wk>.
Off to $9;000 for four davs. Lasl
week, rich $24,000.
W»^s (Essaness) . (1.200: 951 —

- TomorrowJs Forever" (RKO 1 '3d
wk). Took in $1,000 on Satiirdav
only. Last week, solid $26,000 on
second session.

10:45 a.m. daily . instead of noon.
Getting terrific matinee play as well
as holdout night biz. Soaring to

huge $lti.000. Last week, "Virgin-
ian (Par) 1 2d wk), $8,000.
Uptown i Par i 1 1.100: 44-50)—

"Road to Utopia" (Par).. First'nabe
showing: Very,

.
big $'5,000. 1 Last

week. "Sentimental Journey" . (20th),

$3,800.
World (Pai-Sleffes) (350: 44-80)

—

"This Day Forward (RKO) (m.o.).
Fine $3,200. Last .week, 'Tomorrow.
Is Forever* (RKO) (4th wk-); good
$2,000 and nearly $27,000,' including
two weeks at Orpheum.

IfeiT Lofty 13G

In Dullish K. C.

Kansas City. May 7.

Whole (lock of holdovers this week
will hold down the total. "Seventh
Veil" al Esquhe-'Uptow-ii-Fairw-ay.
only newcomer al straight Rimers, is

surprisingly strong.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire. Uptown and Kalrwav

(Fox-Midwest I '820. 2.043 and 700:
40-60)—•Seventh Veil" (U), Trim
$13,000. and a bit over expectations
May hold. Lasl week. "Dragonwyck' 1

1 20th I (2d wk). okay $9,000.
Midland (Loews) (3.500: 45-65)—

"Ziegreld Follies" iM-G ) (2d wk).
Good $11,000. but -hot up to hopes.
Last week, line $19,000.
Newman

.
i Paramount ) (1.900; 45-

65)—"Road lo Ulopia" <Par) (3d
w.k.L.Fancv $10,500. 'Lasl week, rous-
ing $15,000.
Orpheum iRKO) (1.900: 46-65)—

"Spiral Staircase" iRKO ) and "Riv-
erboal Rhythm" iRKO) (2d wk).
Solid $11,500. Last week, big al
$16,000. -

Tower (Fox-Jofl'ce) (2.100: 39-60i—"Blondic's Lucky Day" iCol> and
"Smooth As Silk" irji'wilh vaude.
Biz up a bil lo good $10,500. Last
week. "Slrang'lcr 'of Swamp" (PRO
and "'Murder in Music Hall" (Rep)
stage, $9,000.

Grottes Are Net
Film gross, estimates, as re-

ported . herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e..' with-

out the 20% tax. Distributors

share on net take, when playing
percentage, hence the estimated

figures are net' income. \
: The parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated, in-

clude the U. S. amusement tax.

B way Lively; life' Record $56,500,

Tosbnan'-Lombardo Colossal 106G,

IWan -Cavallaro 62G, 'My Love' 32G

Carle Boosts 'Saint' To

Giant 33G, Mpls.; 'Kitty'

Wow 16G, 'Gilda 7G, 3d
Minneapolis. May 7.

1

Two smash attractions. Frankie
\arlesband and "Hoodlum Saint"
at Radio City and "Kitty." at the
bttle. are bringing the crowds down-
town in droves this session. Each
will land sock totals. Thev iiirnish
stiff opposition for the other entries,
especially the holdovers. A cold
rainy weekend helped the turnstiles.

Estimates for This Week
Aster _(Par) (BOO; 25-35 )-"Maclc

SZf * /i52i!«
r (P«r). 'and 'DannyBoy' (PRC). In for 4 davs. satis-

factory $1,700. Last week. "Pursuit
to Algiers" (U) and

. "Blondic's
Lucky Day" (Col), split with "Hotel

Ef
S
S

l

7.
c
. (»KO> and "Gay Cava-

Jiei (Mono), okay $2,000 in 7 days.
„-Ven>ury (Par) (1.600: 44-60 i—
Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (m.o.).
good $6,000. Last week. "Three
strangers" (WB), $7,000
.Lyric (Par)

. (1,100: 44-60 i— vii

good weeks at SUte. Okav $5,000.
LJst week. "Doll Face" (20th ) (2dwk ). $4,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.800: 44-60)—
in Goes My Love" (U). Pleasingmm but opposition is stiff. Hence.

0,'ly a light $8,000 looks possible:
LasL week. "This Day Forward"
(RKO), trim $11,000.

••u-
c,tv <p«) (4.000: 44-70)—

.Hoodlum Saint" (M-G) and
* i inkic Carle orch, others, on slaw.

'.T.?-
r
J?. ? great favorite here and

Jiedited for smash $33,000. in sight.
M.st.

:

wcek. "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G),
•nee $17,000.

„ *£°- r
,,«n (RKO) (1,800: 44-60 )-

Gilda (Col) (3d wk). Sturdv
slMn. Last weelc, big $11,000.

(i

- State
. (Par.) (2,300: '44-6(n—

Kilty" (Par). Boxofflce opens at

'Adveflture' 21G, 'Cristo'

9G, Terrif in Seattle

Sealllc. May 7.

First heal wave of year hit the

city this session but the boxoflice is

holding up well. While held back a

bit hy this hoi weather. "Adventure"

looks smash al the- Fifth Avenue to

easily outdistance all competition:

"Wife of .Moult- Crislo" reopening

the Palomar on 'straight-Aim policy,

w ill do as well as many stage-pix

bills at this house.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-Ei <800: 45-80 1—

|
"Road to Ulopia" (Par) (5(1) wk).

| -Good $6,000 after solid $7,100 last
1 week.

, Fifth Avenue cIl-Kl (2.339: 45-80)
', "Adventure'" (M-G>. Terrific $21,000.

j Last w:cek. "Dranonwvck" (20l'li.i (.2d

wk I. Good $8,000 in 5 days.

Liberty U-vHi (1.650: 45-80) —
"Pinocehio" <R,KO> ii-eissue). Stall-
ed nicely despite heal. Socko $14,000.

Last week. "Bandit Sherwood For-
est" (Col) i3d wki. okay $8,800.

Music Box il'l-E) 1850: 45-80)—
"Dragonwyck" t20lh>.. -

1 3d wk).
Aboiil $4,501) in 6 (lavs. Last week.
"Sailor Takes WiTc" lM-G), $3,900

in 5 days.

Music Hall i H-K I (2.200: 45-80 )—
-•Virginian" 'Pan. Great $15,0.00.

Last week.- "Whistle Slop" (UA'i and
"Made Me killer" (Pan (2d wk),
big $7,700 in 4 days.

Orpheum ill-F.) (2.600: 45-80) —
"Saratoga Trunk'' iWB> (2d wk).
Continues in high al smash $18,000.

Last week, colossal $24,700.

Palomar i Sterling) < 1.350: 45-80)—
ginian" (Par) (in.oi'j.

'

' Afler Kvo "Wife of Monte Crislo" (PRC )
and

'My Love Forte

$17,000 in Balto
Baltimore. May 7.

Fairish trade here with overall

total held down mainly by almost
solid holdover front. "So Goes My
Love." lone new entry at Keiths,
is attracting some attention. "Sara-
toga Trunk,", in third week, is espe-
cially strong among holdovers.

" Entlmatei for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)—"Ziegfeld FolUes" (M-G) (2d
wk). Continuing steady action al

$14,000 after great $21,400 opener.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240:

25-65) — "Pinocehio" (RKO) (reis-

sue) plus Smiley Burnette. others,
on stage. . Fine $16,000. Last week.
'This Day Forward" (RKO) (2d
wk), $12,200.

Keith's (Schahberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"So Goes My Love" (U).
Started last Tues. (30) aind aonlinti-
jng until Thursday (9) to make way
for "Kilty" (Par). Should reach
okay $17,000 for 10-day run.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55) —

"Wire of Mont* Cristo" (PRO (2d
wk). Attracting sturdy $4,000 arter
strong $5,900 initial round.
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 20-60)—

'"Dragonwyck" (20(h) (3d wk).
Holding w-ell at $9,000 alter strong
second sesh at $13,300.

Stanley (WB) (3.280: 26-70) —
"Saiatoea Trunk" (WB) (3ci wk).
Very robust- $15,000 alter a baiigup
second round at $17,200.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.860): 20-

60i — "Rebecca" (UA) (reissue).
Fairish $4,000. Lasl week. ' Bad Bas-
comb" IM-G) (m.o.), $4,200.

'WALK
7
-VAUDE BIG 26G,

DC; 'ROAD' FAST 27G
Washington. May 7.

"Walk in Sun" with vaudeville al
the Capitol : is doing nicely this
session but not living up to lavish
praise of the crix. Best straight-
ftliner is /'Road to Utopia" at the
Earle. Biz is inclined to be spotty'.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (1.838: 44-80)—

"Spiral'- Staircase" (RKO) (2d wk).
SlrotiK $19,000, and goes again. Last
week, broke house record -.with
smash $29,500. .

Karle (WB) (2,154: 44-85)—"Road
to Utopia'' (Par). Fancy $27,000.
Last week. "Bandit Sherwood For-
est" (Col) (2d wk). big $20,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1.503: 44-70)
—"Wire ot Monte Cristo"- (PRC).
Sturdy $13,000 or near. Last week.
"Saratoga Trunk" tWB). neat $8,500
for sixth downtown week.

Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 44-80)—
"Walk in Sun" (20th) plus vaude.
Very good $26,000. Last week,
"Whistle Stop" (UA) plus vaude,
excellent $29,000.

Palace (Loew) (2.370; 44-70)—
"Zief-reld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk).
Okay $17,500. Last . week, sock
$30,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263: 44-70)—

"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) (m.o.). Looks
close to $7,000. Lasl week. "Vir-
ginian

-

' (Par), nice $7,000 for third
downtown week.

Several new pictures enliven the
Broadway scene currently, while on
the whole show's on extended run
are holding up well,' a few being
exceptionally virile. Weekends con-
tinue to resemble the

.

bigger pre-
war holidays.

'

Another record for the. street is

shattered, being the terrific $56,503
which "Stolen Life" hit on. its. fust

week for. "Saratoga Trunk" (WB)
was okay $16,000.

Palace (RKO ) (1.700: 60-$1.20)—
"This Day Forward'^ IRKO) (3d-
final wk). Good enough at probable
$22,000 on bowout. Last week was
sloul $30.000.." "Heartbeat" (RKO)
moves in Friday (10).

Paramount (Par) (3.664: 70-$l.20)
"Blue Dahlia" (Par). Duke. Elliirg-

week al the Hollywood ended last
\ l011 olch and Mills Bros, open here

night (Tues. ). Good turnover, with
seven shows daily, is an asset.

< The new bill al the Capitol, con-
sisting o( "Postman. Always Rings
Twice" and the Guy Lombnrdo
band, isn't Tar from the alltime high
of this theatre at a sensational $100,-
000. Strand came in during the past
week with "Her Kind of Man" and
the Carmen. Cavallaro baiid. Very
strong over the weekend and con-
tinuing, a smart pace on Monday
(6). house should hit. a very big
$62,000 or over on Ihe initial frame

today ( Wed. > after three fine' weeks
with "Virginian" (Par), Eddie
Bracken. Johnny, Long orch and Bob
Ebcrly. Finale, was sturdy $60,000,
second week $82,000.
Radio City Music Hull (Rockefel-

lers i (5.045: 70-$1.25) — "Green
Years" (M-G> and stageshow (5th
wk i. Remains exeptionally big at
indiealcd $125,000 and holds over,
Lasl week registei-cd an astronomi-
cal $143,000.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: 35-85)—"Bcd-
_ , .

.lam". (RKO) (3d wk). Retains good
So Goes My Love." which ended i draught for about $7,500 this week

its first week at the Winter Garden
last night (Tues.), scored a stout
$32,000.

Rest of Broadway remains in the
holdover

.
column, with the sock

$125,000 looked Tor at the Music Hall
on (ifl.h week or "Green Years"
heading the list. Others exhibiting
excellent .strength include "K i d
From Brooklyn." which will get the
Astor $57,000 on the current (3d)
round, and. "Make Mine Music." very
steady puller at the Globe at an in-
dicated third week ot $40,000.
Roxy dropped rather sharply on

its filial (4th) stanza with "Dragon-
wyck.'' Jackie Miles and Connce
Boswell at $72,500 but on the 28 Tday
engagement turned a very substan-
tial profit. House today (Wed.)
brings in . "Dark Corner." with
George Jessel. Merry Macs and
Rosario and Antonio in person

while second was' strong $9,300.
Holds.

Klvoll (UA-Par) (2.092: 60-$1.25>
—'•Kilty" (Par) (6lh w-k). Still big.
currently being headed for $38,000
or over. Last week ended at a
spriuhilv S40.000.
Roxy (20lh ) (5.886: 90-$1.20) —

"Dark Corner" (20th ). with George
Jessel. Merry Macs and loam of
Rosario and Antonio on stage, opens
loday (Wed.).. "Dragonwyck" (20lh) .

with Jackie Miles and Connee Bos-
well on iTourth week through last
night (Tues.) dropped to $72,500 but
goodwhile third was an enormous
$103^000.

Slate (LnewY) (3.450: 43-S1.10)—
"Gilda" <Col > (2d-tinal wk ) with
new slagebill. including Johnnie
"Scat" Davis orch. Vic Perry and

i Diamond Bros. Excellent $36,000 or
' over in sight. Last week, with Irene
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! Bnrdoni. Block and Sully, others, in

day < Wed), consists of ."Blue ' Dah-
lia" and the Duke Ellington band
plus the Mills Bros.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) U.300; 95-$1.40)

^"Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO) (3d
wk'. Continues a smash pace, look-

nerson. gate totaled a very fancy
$47,000.
Strand (WB) (2.756: 75-$1.20)

—

"Her Kind or Man" (WB) and Car-
men Cavallaro orch. Very strong
on draw, looking $62,000 or better
and goes into second week Friday

i.ng $57,000 this w:eck (3d), while !
( 1 0) - Concluding (4lh) round for

second was $63,000
Capitol (Loew'si (4.820: 60-$1.10)

—"Postman Always Rings Twice"
I M-G I and Guy Lombardo orch. On
the way to sensational $106,000, with
show likely to have long fun. Con-
cluding six days on sixth week of
"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G). Xavier
Cugal orch. Harvey Stone, was
strong $64,500.

Criterion (Loew's-) (1,700; 60-
$1.25)—"Little Giant" (U) opens
here today (Wed.) following highly
profitable run with "Bandit of Sher-
wood Forest" (Col). On final 5 days
latter dropped to suitable $16,000 but
up ahead was very big. sixth full
week having beeii $25,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 80-$1.50)—

"Make Mine Music" (RKO) (3d wk).
Holding Dp very strongly, this week
being on way to $40,000, near to
$42,000 garnered on second. Con-
tinues indefinitely.
Gotham (Brandt) (000; 60-$1.20>—

"In Old Sacramento" (Rep) (2d wk).
Will gel around $12,000, good, while
initial frame was strong $16,400.
Goes total of four weeks.
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 80-$1.10)

—"Stolen Life" (WB) (2d wk).
Bette Davis starrer doing all house
can hold, first week through last
niRhl (Tues.) having hit $56,500. new
alltime high here. Concluding (23d)

Devotion" (WB) and Louis Prima
orch was a fine $51,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 70-$1.20)—"Yank in London" (20th) <3d-(lnal
wk). .On lighter side but will get
$9,500. better than the $9,000 scored
lasl week (2d). "Well Groomed
Bride" (Par) opens Friday (10).

Winter Garden (UA) (1.312: 60-
$1.50)—"So Goes My Love" (U) (2d
wk). .Doing very well here, initial

seven days through last night (Tues.)
having totaled $32,000. Final six

days on 10th week of "Tomorrow Is

Forever" (RKO) was 'okay $15,000.

Det. Spotty Albeit Follies' Big 27G,

Randit' 2SG, 2d; Dawn -Vaude Did! 16G

How Do You Do" i PRC i. Reopened
house without vaude. Doing sur-
prisingly well' at stoiil $9,000. as good
as .some stage combos here. Lasl

week, dark because ol remodeling.

Paramount i.H-R > .i3.049:'4$-80i—
"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKOi (2d
wki. and "I Ring Doorbells" (PRC.
Slow $7,000 in 8 days. Lasl week;
fancy $14,300.

Roosevelt iSierling) (800: 45-80 1—
"Whistle Slop" (UA) (ni.o.i. Good
$6,000. Last week, "Little Giant" (U>
(m.o.), $5,500.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 25-

50)—"Scarlet Street" (U> -and "Yt>-

landa and Thief" (M-G) (3d run)
Mild $4,500. Last week. "Spanish
Main" (RKO) and "Snafu" (Col) (3d

any, $4,3004-; . e; -. i - > i i ' >

Detroit, May 7..

Biv. is a bil spotty currently, with
holdovers blamed partly for slower
pace. However,' "Ziegfeld Follies"

looks great at the small United Art-
ists and "Cornered" is fairly good
at the Michigan.

"Bandit of Sherwood Forest",

shapes strong on second slair/.a at

Ihe Fox. Other holdovers and new
vaude-lilm layout at the Downtown
don't stack up so well.

Estimates for This Week
United Artists (United Detroit >

(1.841: 60-85)— "Ziegfeld Follies"

(M-G) and "Madia. -Me a Killer"

(Par). Great at $27,000. Last week.
• Adventure" (M-G), fine $15,000 in

fifth .week.
l-ox (Fox-Michigan)- (5,049: 60-85)

"Bandit of . Sherwood Forest"

(CoD (2d wk). Swell $28,000. Last
week, socko $45,000.

Michigan (United Detroit ) (4.034:

60-85) — 'Cornered" (RKO) and
"George White's Scandals" (RKO).
Good $25,000. Last week. "Blue
Dahlia" (Par) and "Allotment
Wives" ' (Mono) (2d wk). strong

$25,000.
Palms-Slate .(United, Detroit)

,' (2,976; ' OO-qSViV-'DiaO • of .CI.HuwIk-i:- , 422.000.

maid" (UA) and "Dark Alibi"
(Mono) (2d wk). Oke.$lS,000. Last
week, smash $25,000.

Broadwav-Capitol (United Dc-
t'ait) (3.000: 60-85)—"No Time for
Comedy" (WB) and "City for Con-
quest" (WB.) (reissues). Strong
$14,000. Last week, "Pinocehio"
(RKO) (reissue) and "Tarzan Leo-
pard Woman" (RKO) (2d wk), fine

$13,000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1,858

40-55 (—"Corporal Hargrove" (M-G

)

and "Siisie Slagle's" (Par). Good
$4,000 in 3 days. Last week. "Pride
of Marines" (WB) and "Love of
Outs" . (U). $5,000 in 5 days.

Downtown (Balaban) (2,683; 70-
90.1— '.Ttis'l Before Dawn" (Col) with
Marquis Magic Show, Nelson Sis-

ters. Borruh Minevilch Rascals,
others, on stage. Weak $16,000.

Last week. "Gentleman Misbehaves"
(CoD with Carmen Cavallaro orch.

Jack Carter, Colstons on stage, rous-
ing $31,000.

Adam* (Balaban) (2.863; 60-85)—
"Scnlimenal Journey" (20th) and

Devotion' Paces

PhiDy, Neat 27G
Philadelphia. May 7.

Three new films are making their
bow here this, week and all are
faring nicely. They are "Diary of a
•Chambermaid" "Devotion" and "Bad
Bascomb." "Diary" is -playing Earle
which has halted stage shows for the
next few weeks because ot dearth
of stage attractions.

Kslimatea far This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.300: 40-85) —

"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO) (3d
wk). Okay $15,000. Last week, neat
$17,800.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 40-85)—
"Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G) (2d run)
(2d wk). Good $6,000. Last week,
fine $7,200.

Bovd (WB) (2.350; 40-85 •—"Devo-
tion"' (WB). Neat $27,000. Last
week. "Gilda" (Col) (4th wk). big

$19,000.
Earle (WB) (2.760: 40-85)—"Diary

or Chambermaid" (UA). Trim $25.-

000. Last week. "Made Me Killer"
iPar) with Lionel Hampton orch oh
stage, sock $42,500.

. Fox (20lh) (2,250: 40-85)—"Drag-
onwyck" (20lh) (3d wk). Fine $19,-

000. Last week, husky $24,500.

Karllon (Goldman) (1.000: 40-85)

—"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d run).

Fancy $10,500. Last week, "Spell-

bound" (UA) (2d wk). neat $8,000

second run.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85)—

"Road to Utopia". (Par) (2d run). In

the chips at $11,500. Last week.
"Walk in Sun" (20th) $4;700 second
run.
Maslbaum (WB) (4.387: 40-85)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (3d wk).
Sloughing off biit still satisfactory

at $24,000. Lasl week, sock $36,000.

Stanley (WB) (2.950: 40-85) —
"Virginian" <Par) '2d wk). Fair

$18,000. Last week, nice $26,000 dIus

S4.000 for Earle. Sunday (27) dale.

Stanton (WB) (1.457: 40-85)—"Bad

Talk About Lady" (Col) (2d wki. BascomV (M-O: Nice $15,000. Last

Fine .516.000. £ast week,., stout I v;eek. "Ta'rs ancr
(
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IW MEET
A BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL!
"DO YOU LOVE ME" is one of the biggest of the big

attractions that have made 20th Centura-Fox musicals an

industry tradition. It has youth, beauty and comedy. Its

songs-"Do You Love Me," "I Didn't Mean A Word I Said,"

"Moonlight Propaganda" and "As If I Didn't Have Enough
On My Mind"— will be hits by the time the picture opens

in the key runs.

Maureen O'Hara has never been more beautiful— and her

performance is outstanding. Dick Haymes' singing arid

romancing surpass his work in "State Fair." And Harry
James and his orchestra give a surprise performance that

will attract many new followers*

The extravagant predictions I made for "Leave Her To
Heaven"—which have all come true—I now unhesitatingly

repeat for tm> picture which will unquestionably rank with
20th's top musical hits.

TOM CONNORS
Vice-President in Charge of Sales
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Dtstribs Want to Know Where U.S.

Educational Fix Are Dated Overseas
Proposal of Ihe Slate Dept. as out- *

lined by John Beggs in N. Y. about
'

. month ago, tor educating the peo-

ple of foreign ' lands via 16m films,

promises to be heavily revised

downwards-Wore -'getting the green

light from major company distrib-

utors. After listening to Beggs' out-

line of the arrangement for distrib-

uting so-called educational type

product, major company executives

suggested that he prepare a list of

the pictures he wanted to show
pverseas and where they were to be

exhibited via 16m.

Reason for this action, ; it's been

explained subsequently, ' was that

major distributors fear any hap-

hazard dislrib arrangement might

well come into conflict with regular

exhibitors in the foreign market. It

was fell that any such, result , would

not only defeat the purpose of the

Government in enlightening native

residents, but would, sour exhibs on

U. S. distributors. It was consid-

ered a'- .bad policy to do anything

that smacked of competition for

regular theatres .right at a time

when American ' companies were at-

tempting to restore normal distribu-

tion in many foreign lands. .

Culture Is Okay

. Major d'Mribs are reported as be-

ing perfectly agreeable to such 16m
educational or semi-cultural films-

being handled in outlying areas

.where non-competitive for regular

exhibs: This procedure was used

with considerable success by the co-

ordinator of Inter-American Affairs

in Latin-America during the war,

. since it gave out-of-way sections

needed educational product that

otherwise they .would be unable to

sec.

But for regular theatres, and.

areas drawing people to established

film houses, it's reported that dis-

. trios feel regular American screen
fare can be channeled easily through
already established sources.

Consequently. - the . specific plans

of the State Dept. on' 16m distribu-

tion in foreign lands obviously will

be scanned closely when and if

submitted to the company execs, to

prevent conflict with regular 35-m
theatres. Present intention of major

• distribs, as voiced this. week, is to

. prevent . any . friction with old-line
exhibitors in all foreign lands.

Columbia, U Rio Deals
Rio de Janiero, April 30.

: Columbia Pictures did not renew
its contract with the Serrador thea-
tre here but has shifted its product
to the. Maraba, new deluxer. Subse-
quent runs for Columbia films will
play the Ritz. Roxy and Astoria.
The. Serrador has signed up Uni-

versal product for the 1946-47 season:

Hex. Nat'i Film Week
Mexico City. May 7.

Fourth national motion picture
week opened May 27 under the
auspices or the Ministry of the In-

terior.

Idea ot the week is to acquaint
Mexicans and ..'foreigners with the
importance of the national film in-

dustry.

Better Russo Pix Via Productions

Geared for Intl. Market Forecast

Sabu To Star in Rank's

Big Tinier; ABP Ready

To Start Simone Film
London. April 30.

First film to be made in Techni-
color at Pinewood Studios since be-
fore the war will be "Black Narcis-
sus." an original by Michael Powell
and Emeric Prcssburgcr who .will

also-direct. Shooting starts in May
with Sabu being brought over from
U. S. to star.

FMm will be made, for J. Arthur
Rank by Archer Film Productions,
and is expected to Cost around
$1,250,000.

Associated British Picture Corp.
Ls all set for Georges Simenon's
"Newhaven Dieppe," which will be
titlefl 'Temptation Harbour," sub-
stitute for original tag "Heartbucak
Harbour." Cast will be' headed by
Simone Simon. Robert Prejan. both
being brought over from France: and
Robert Newton.
Shooting to start at Welwyn

Studios sometime in June, with
Lance Comfort directing. Picture is

budgeted at $1,000,000.

Dntch East Indies Ask

To Buy U.S. Pix Outright
The Dutch East Indies government

has asked U. S. film companies to

sell their pictures outright to that
country for a five-year period. Al
Lowe, United Artists Far East divi-

sion manager, disclosed yesterday
(Tues.). He said his company has
•heady nixed the Dutch bid. De-
spite a cool reception by Yank dis

FILM-LEGIT THEATRE

READIED IN MEI CITY
Mexico City. May 7.

Combo theatre-cine is the plan' for

the -new house" in the swank Hotel

Alameda here. Hotel won't be for-

mally opened until fall.

Hotel is governmenl-owner? and its

theatre has been leased for six

months by Margarita Uruela.- stage

actress who is turning producer With
this venture. ''Combo plan is for the

house to operate as a cinema day-
time and as a class theatre al nights.

It will be the first such combo here.

Believed that important films will

yield enough to offset the poor coin

anticipated from the theatre.

Julio Bracho, who quit the thea-

tre eight years ago for pictures,

is associated with Uruela.

Austrian Prods.

Seek Comeback
Vienna. April 27:

The Austrian film industry, faced
with big financing, has revealed that

only 101.- of production costs arc

covered by Austrian playdatcs. This

figure, it is feared, cannot be in-

creased because of the limited cur-

rent market:
Austrian production reached its

peak in 1935. Then Germany decided

Wallow only 14 film 'imports an-

nually. This was the heaviest blow.

Austrian producers ever received.

That Austria had to accept the im-
port of 120 German films annually
was another blow, especially to ex-

hibitors, because Ihe public pre-

ferred foreign pictures, mostly from
the U. S.
' With no export of Austrian films

to. Germany at present and none to

be expected for some time, Austrian
producers will be obliged .to devote
their attention largely to synchroni-
zation m foreign languages, largely

English.

Mex Pix Star to Spain
Maria Elena Marques,

. Mexican
star who plays in "The Pearl," which
RKO will, release in Spanish and
English, planed to Lisbon. Portugal,
this week on her way to visit rela-

tives in Spain.

She came up from Mexico City
last week to visit N. Y. for'' about
four da vs before going- to Madrid.

Trieda' Likely Hit In

Week's London Entries
London. May 7.

"Frieda." which preemed al the

Westminster. May 2. looks the out-

standing legit entry of the week. It

was well received and appears a

definite hit. Michael Balcon. head
of Ealing "Studios, already has pur-
chased film rights to the play for

$20,000 with Ronald Millar, the au-
thor, getting $10,000 to adapt it to

the screen.

"No Room al the Inn." revived
last summer at the Embassy, opened
at the Winter Garden. May 3. -It ap

Export Assn. Readies

Japan, Korea Distrib;

To Germany Same Way;
.
American distributors are resum-.

ing :' distribution ot their product in
'

Japan and Korea via the' film indus-
. try's Export Assn's., and will. use the

same method in Germany as soon as

the military turns over the reins, i

Charles Mayer, who was 20th-Fox '

managing director in the Netherlands
|

East Indies and Malaya before the
'

' war. has been appointed Export Assn.
!

I representative for Japan and Korea !

and sails to establish offices in Tokyo
,

late in May for distribution ot prod-
uct for the eight major film com-
panies belongiug to this association.

Morris Goodman. Export Assn.
representative who has beeii work-
ing under the supervision of the mili-

tary in Germany, will stay on there

to have charge for the association as

soon as setup is turned over by the

military authorities. I

Hi is has been- promised for some],
time, so- actual full operation by the

Export Assn. alone looms in the near
future.

Eric Johnston, head of the Exporl
Assn.. has received approval or

Mayer's acceptability from Genera'
MacArlhur's headquarters. He was
capUiin in charge of motion pictures

in General MacArlhur's command
until 1945. Mayer will relieve- Mike
Bergher. on loan from Universal,

when he arrives in Tokyo. Bergher.
who returns to Universal Interna-

tional, was commended by MscAr-
thur's headquarters for his fine job

Several film company foreign dept.
chiefs are studying ways of com-
bating expected stronger Russian
screen fare in the world market.
While the influence of the Rusk pic-
ture biz, via its immense distribution
setup in the foreign field, has been
felt for some time, this improved
Russian production threat is a new
one'. Russian film biz has z heavy
grip on the market in Czechoslo-
vakia, Yugoslavia. Hungary. Austria.
Romania and other European coun-
tries via govt, edicts favoring Soviet
fare.

But the danger of Russian pii-iurcs

being so strong as to compete, with
U. S. fare in the world market is a
new wrinkle. In the past. Sovi.^i lilm
vehicles have been geared mainly for
the native land with, the political,
slant heavily implanted in r.iosi pro-
ductions.

Latest reports cmanalingjnditoctlv-
from Moscow are that Russia's- lilm
biz. has yen to expand imernation-
ally. and apparently is willing to
curb the party line angles >n order to

make Russ fare more saleable in the
world market.

Former Army men retunilne. from
overseas, duty say that the Soviets
want to accelerate their dislribution

of films,- not merely in Europe and
nearby territories, but throughout the
world. Also that Russ production
chiefs are smart enough to realize

that the biggest insurance for such
improved- market will be obtained
from straight treatment . i screen
yams. U. S. distribs believe if pror

'

ductions are slanted this way. they,
will provide stiff competition because
many Soviet features measure up to
U. S. films in acting, direction, pro-
duction values and earner.) work.

pears slightly dated but has a chance !

of °'eanizing distribution for Japan

of success despite unsuitability of

the theatre. <

"The • Wind Is Ninety."
. which

came into the. Apollo on May 6.

pleased but is unlikely. Show is in

for four weeks, matinees only, be-
ing financed by Douglas Montgom-
ery, who is starring.

and Korea.

tribs to the offer, the Dutch have i territory
designated a rep to visit the U. S.
and open direct negotiations.

In India, according lo Lowe.
American films are hitting opposi-
tion from native product. Current
practice is for native producers to

approach. theatres playing U. S. films
and lo offer the same profits it they
switch lo Indian pix. •

Burger Back to U.S.

Sam N. Burger, Locw's Inter-

national regional director for Latin-
American territory, was back last

week from an extensive four of his

Adolf Judall. company's asst. mgr.
in Brazil, returned -with, him to N. Y.

Prokofiers 'Cinderella'

.
Ballet In Moscow Bow

Washington. Mav 7.

New Serge Prokofleff ballel "Cin-
derella" has. been preemed al the
Bolshoi theatre, in Moscow. Soviet
Embassy here discloses. Ballet has
been playing with two ballerinas.
Olgi Lepeshinskaya and Gnlina
ulanova. alternating in the title role.

Ballet has 20 changes of scenery
done by Peter Williams, Moscow
Scenic ailist.

Brit. Singer on U.S. Tour
London, April 30.

Anne Shelton's contract with mae-
stro Ambrose expired today, and she
*i'l mil renew with' hiiri. Understood
.mat she has signed an exclusive
contract' wilh Charles Tucker's En-
terprise klter being sought bv
main agents.

fucker intends to take her over
I" America soon. Bing Crosbv ap-
Pi'ared' and recorded with Miss Shel-
l"n whil,. over her plaving lor USO-
<-amn Shows during the war.

Current London Shows
London. May 7.

"Arsenic & Old Late." Strand.

"Belter Late." Garrick.
Ballet Klvsees,' Adelphia.
"Duel for Two," Lyric.

"Arsenic. Old l.ace." Cambridge.
"Fifty-Fifty," Strand.

"Fine Feathera," Wales.
"First Gentleman," Savoy.
"Follow the Girls," Majesty's.

"Frieda." Embassy.
"Guinea Pig." Criterion.

"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.
"Here Cine the Boys," Seville.

"High Time," Palladium.
"Honeymoon," York's.

"I.ady Kdinburgh," Playhouse.

"Make It a Dale." Duchess.
"Man About House," Piccadilly.

"Merrie England," Princes.

"Nigh't and Music," Coliseum.
"No Medals," Vaudeville.

"No Room At Inn." Winter Garden,
"l'errhance lo Dream," Hipp.
"Private Lives," Apollo.

"See Mow They Bun"—"Sacred
Flame." Comedy.

"Shop Sly Corner," St.' Marlins.

"Sleeping Beauty." Covenl.

"Sonj of Norway," Palace.

"Murder en Nile," Ambassador.
"Under the Counter," Phoenix.
"While Sun Shines," Globe.
"Wind Is Ninety." Apollo.

"Windermere's Fan," Hay market.
"Worms "lew.'' Whitehall.

"Ye;ii> Between," Wynclhams,

'Rhapsody/ 'Bells' Score
In Rio's Record Week

Rio de Janeiro. Apr. 30.

Rio pictures had their biggest
week in months with "Rhapsody in

Blue" iWBi at eight houses and
"Bells of St. Mary s" <RKO> in a like

number. "Tonight and Every Night"
(Col i at the Palacio. and "Our Vines
Have Tender Grapes" (M-G1 at tlie

Metro also were big entries.

Pictures soon to open* are V1.001
Nights" (Coli "Saratoga Trunk"
(WBi. "Frenchman's Creek" (Par)
and "The Fallen Angel" <20th>.

SAMETT, BACK IN SHOW

BIZ, SEEKS GARRICK
London. April 30: -"|

Lucien Samell is -returning to

show biz: His backer is Rachel
\

Scquerra, owner of Romano's res- I

tauranl here. Samett is negotiating

for the Garrick theatre, lease from
Alfred Esdaile at a cost of $60,000.

plus $25,000 for. deposits and in-

surances.

Samett is also importing the first

Spanish Ballet to England, opening
here late in May:

Brit. Labor Unit lands

3 More Pix Theatres;

Seeks 22-Honse Chain
London! April .10.'

Co-Operative Workers. Society,
closely affiliated with the Labor
Movement, which already has ac-
quired nine houses in various parts
of England, still is expanding. Latest
purchase is three houses in Dartford..
But company also is dickering with
Buxton Bros, to acquire its circuit ot
theatres in Yorkshire. Lancashire,
Norfolk and King's Lynn. Circuit in-
cludes IB picture houses and three
theatres, with price expected to be
around $1,500,000.

C. W. S. is understood to be
behind some of Jack Hylton's ven-
tures, and is expecled to become
the fourth largest circuit in England
this year.

5 New Italo Producers
Rome. April 27.

The city -of Milan, racing to re-

place Rome as leader in Italian film

production, has added five new film

companies in that city in recent
months. They are ICET, AnfEA.
ANFL ICMEA and REF, all currently
under way.

.

REF. a company backed by the
church, has been placed uiider the
.direction of a priest. Don Cordcro.

HADLEY TO PAR , INTT
R. W. Hadley. Jr.. joined Para-

mount International last week as!
Held rep in overseas territory under
J...E, Perkins, division mgr. for Far
East. Australia. New Zealand and
Soulh^frica. ' Hadley will .study su-

pervisory operations in Cleveland
for about three months before go-

ing on the: job.

He' was a PT bnal commander in

the Navy during . the war.

Pagnol Halts Revival

Of Parisian 'Caesar'
Paris. April 30.

Marcel Pagnol, head of Authors
Society, whose old play "Caesar"
was lo be revived at the Theatre
des Varietes. withdrew it despite
protests or Max Maurey. and Alibert.

co-producers!" Production, had been
in rehearsal and set to open soon.

Dispute is now to be- settled by
the Socicte des Auteurs.
Raima, now bedded wilh a broken

leg. 'starred as Marius in the orig-
inal cast. Aliberl was to have taken
the part, supported by Oudard in

the role of Caesar. Pagnol. who had
given his okay on the revival, was
told that the play as revived would
be Vastly different from the original.

He attended one rehearsal and im-
mediately nixed the production.

Littler Signs Ex-GI
London. April- 30.

! Kmile Littler has signed LI. Paul
Ga vert, just being discharged from

;
Ihe U. S. Army this week, to play

i the lead in 'The Red Mill." which

|
he intend.-, to stage in the West End

;
in September, after Iryout in the

'

i provinces.
H0YTS TO BUILD 600-SEATER . Gavert. Who comes under the

Brisbane. April 27.
j

Training Within Civilian Agencies

Hoyts will erect an intimate cine- !
'T- * C. A:i. was given permission

ma. sealing '600, underneath circuits
j

by the Army to play the John Har-

ma. sealing 600. underneath Regent gieave role (Grieg • in "Son* of

here. Latter is a 2.B0(l-seater. I Norway" at the Palace fur a few

lloyts now. operates some 150
j

vecks. with Littler pad resulting

houses in Ausmc. 1 Um\. In- w.nlt in tin-: show.

Reiner Latin-American

Manager for Selznick
Manny Reiner was appointed

South-American manager for Selz.-

;

nick-Vanguard Films this week by
: Neil Agnew, company's sales mana-
' ger. Reiner leaves for Mexico City
to set up a company office about

! June 1. Then he will start a survey
of the Latiii-Americun market.- His

|
initial efforts in Mexico will be
linked with the special sales cam-
paign for "Spellbound" and for
: forthcoming release of "Duel in the

Sun."

Reiner recently completed more
j
than three years' service with the

| Office of War Information, acting as

i govt, film rep in southeastern Eu-
i rope and Iceland. He- started in the

, lilm business in 1933 doing ad-pub-.
• licity for Metro. Warners and
;
Paramount. He quit the picture biz

lo handle national . promotion for

the Quiz Kids radio .show, returning

J to head Par's, shorts ad-publicity.

I Reiner plans going to Buenos Aires
' and Rio de Janeiro later in the year
I to establish Scl/.nick hcadciuarlcrs
there. ,

Production Resumed
Again in Netherlands

Washington, May 7.

Production of pictures has begun
again .in the Netherlands, the Dept.

of Commerce Office of International

Trade has announced tonight. (Tues-

day), Three already have started

films. Two are pre-war firms 'that

specialized in documentaries. Third
outfit will produce full-length fea-

tures and shorts.
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Senator Langer Back With Another

Chorus of Same Divorcement Blues'

Washington, Mav 7.
- — ———

—

Bill l» provide lor complete di- p.^ Final Accounting
vnrccincnl of motion picture exhibi-

r w

tion from distribution is being read-
!

Of 1). W. Gnttlttl, IllC.

icd hv Senator William Langev «R.. ' Final accounting of. assets, of the

N D>, who hopes to have it in D. W. Griffith. Inc.. film company

inane lor introduction in the Semite ' which was dissolved in 1933. was

wiihin the next couple ol weeks. : confirmed Friday .»> after hearings

Bill al-o would carry the anti- ,
held before Federal Judge Alfred

>s
C.

block booking and blind selling pro-
j

Cdxe in New York The accounting

visions of the old Neely bill and. j

was submitted by. Samuel Schacter,

according to observers here, will ,
company receiver •

have no better, chance of gelling. I
Total assets of the company,

1hn,uuh (his session of Confess
j

*mounting to $24,058. will be dts-

in;,,, did its predessors in other
!

^j"/^*? £21
JCill'S.

Lanier is convinced that complete

divorcement cannot be expected

from the- ihrce-judge expediting

ants and for administration claims

afler later hearing. The money was
secured by the receiver in settlement

of claims against Griffith and others

in 1945 and 1946.
court considering the Big Five case

,

in New York. He cojnes from a
j

stale or -mall towns and small ex-
.

hibilois .ind the bill should prove

popular with his constituents during ,

the Sci;;iorial campaign in which
bnsir will be engaged this fall.

"I wiiin to give the small inde-

pendent the same break as anybody
else.

'.
Liinjjcr told Variety. ''I'm tor

single picture selling and I want
to prevent the big distributors from
owning llieir own theatres.. I have
been following the case in New York
and have talked it over with Attor-

ney General Tom Clark, i jm con-

vinced of the necessity for my bill."

Z ZTZ . . . renewal of the lease to the theatre
Berger In OPA Pitch *»

was o(rerec, ,0 Fljed ft the same
Minneapolis, May 7. .rental as his previous lease, but the

Ai the request of Bennie Berger. '

)Rtler had turned it down. Gold-
president of North Central Allied. man was "solicited" for the theatre,
independent exhibitors' organization iSa jd Harrison, rather than having
U. S. Senator William Langcr of > g0ne after the property himself.
North D;;kola will introduce an

j
said Harrison: "The theatre has

amendment to the OPA bill when it been under a lease to Harry Fried,
reaches the Senate placing a price

; sa j<i lease expiring in September of

BrynMawr, Pa., Theatre

Renewal First Offered

Harry Fried Sez Owner
Philadelphia, May 7.

! Philip Harrison, owner of the

Seville. Bryn Mawr. Pa., yesterday
! flatly denied a story published in

trade papers last week that the

'theatre was being taken out from
'. under the current operator; Harry
. Fried, by the William Goldman in-

terests. Harrison declared that a

ceiling on films, it was announced
by Berger here. The proposed
amendment will prohibit distributers

from charging more for their Aim
than ihe prices that were in effect in

1941. Berscr "says.

this year. In anticipation of the
termination of the lease. Mr. Fried
was asked last Feb. 14 by letter

whether he would be interested in

renewing the existing lease at no
increase in rental. Fried staled that

Berger declares the legislation is. he did hot wish to renew the lease
necessary lo protect the smaller in- even upon n,e same terms,
dependent exhibitors "now threat- "Subsequently. Mr. Penny (Fried's
tned with .extinction" because, he

j general manager), announced that
says, "distributors are running amok', their organization intended to drop
in their rental and percentage de- ' the theatre. Thereafter, we investi-
mands." Even in the present pros-

perous times, many small-town ex-

hibitors face bankruptcy because of

"distributors' greed," Berger claims.

"We have had to seek relief

gated various possibilities of ten-

ancy.. Mr. Goldman was solicited by
a broker who knew .the property
would be available in September.
We concluded that the best inter-

through legislation because distribu- ests of the public' and the property
tors continue deaf

,
to our pleas.'" as-

; would be served by Mr. Goldman's
serts Berger. "We dislike going out- :

operation."
side of Ihe industry with our fight. ' Asked for comment. Goldman said:
but it's the last resort." "Mr. Harrisons statement speaks for

While in Minneapolis recently, itself. I never sought the property."
Senator Langer made it known that

j

Goldman likewise denied he was
he is sympathetic toward "the pres-

j
ever a member of Allied, as reported

j

ent sorry plight of independent ex- ; in last week's story. !

Atlas-RKO I

—

,

continued from pife 3—

J

with Utilities Power & Light Co. It

took control of the company when it

was in bankruptcy, brought it up to

a strong financial condition and then

sold it; But Ihe execs remained un-

changed.
As long as RKO earnings are good,

it was said, there is no reason lo

think lhat stockholders—whether

Atlas or anyone else—are going to

unseat them.
,
Experience has been

that officials of a profit-making cor-

poration can proxy themselves into

office election after election.

Rathven Staying

in ffii^vparticular case. Rathvon
has become much more interested

in his RKO chores than in his activi :

ties at Atlas. So. even should Od-
ium sell his control. Rathvon would
undoubtedly not voluntarily pull out

of RKO.
Wall street took as a matter of

course the indication of Alias's de-.

sire to get out. And ' if it doesn'l

gel out now. because of the present

ruckus, financial sources said, it's

just a matter of time, at most. The
company is an investment trust,

which' makes its profits from sales

of its holdings, rather than as an op-

erating company. RKO stock is high

now and so it seems perfectly nat-

ural to downtowners that Odium will

start to sell his interest. He'll take

his profits and invest them in an-
other company that can be built up
from the bottom, they say.

Result of such selling, of course,

will be unsettling on RKO issues, it

was said, but in a short time they

will find a level commensurate with
the company's earnings. That there

was no. reason to be disturbed by Ihe

Atlas maneuvering was seen by vet

financial men in an old Odium quip
well known to Wall streeters: "Any-
thing Atlas, has is always for sale."

As of Dec. 31. 1945. Atlas held

1.329,020 shares of RKO common
with a total market value of $21,-

762.702. there are 3.791,000 shares

outstanding, with a few large blocks

outside of that held by Odium.
The report that started the up-

heaval was the following statement
which Dow-Jones credited to Hatch
after a telephonic interview: "Event-
ually we are going to sell all or

part of our RKO stockholdings, but
we have come lo no. definite con-
clusion as to how large a block it

will be orWhen the - sale will be
made. Possibly it will be by June
30. but it might not be until some
time in the fall."

According to the Atlas press . de-

partment, what Hatch actually told

the reporter was not "we are going
to sell ail or part." but "we are go-

ing to sell part" of the stockholdings

Trunk' and 'Spellbound' Indicative Of

Playdate Logjam in N. Y. Suhsequents

hibilois." Following a conference
with Berger here, he announced lhat

unless distributors ceased" their "dis-

crimination" in Aim deals against the -

independent exhibitors and in favor
'

of producer-owned theatres, he

!

would introduce legislation

Congress to slop the "practice."

in

Good Will Pitch

When questioned about the Seville
deal. Fried admitted he had re-
ceived the letter from Harrison ask-
ing him if he was interested in re-
newing the lease.

"I never answered it officially."

Fried declared. "I . talked to Mr.
Ball i Harry Ball is Harrison's at-
torney) and I understood that we
were to have discussed the matter.
We never did."

RESUME AFTER LULL

Continue, from pace
, =U

(
/QUTLAW BOOKINGS

three-month tour in this country
during which time she's likely to do
much "socializing." Djangaroff con- I

faded w.k. flacks around Miami of- ' With dales on "The Outlaw" again
fering big coin for a six weeks deal pouring Into United Artists, after a
prior lo the Argentine actress' lour lull occasioned by producer Howard
to Washington, New York, Chicago Hughes' battle with the Motion Pic-
and Ihe Coast on a press buildup

j
lure Association, final outcome of

preparatory to getting a pic contrad.
:
the court fight may. well be purely

Cash was offered on the line, plus
- '

expenses, with the proviso that the
press agent guarantee a good press

and that he keep mum if not in-

terested in deal.

Djangaroff also conducted flacks

in New York and on the Coast, after

being turned down by the locals.

She received a good press in Miami
due to tiff between David O. Selz-

;

nick and Jennifer Jones and the;

CJoint Exchanges
— Continued from pate 9

UWP plans lo employ other com
panies' facilities, but they are both
lookihg on it as a permanent and
economic solution of their film-han-
dling problem. Ultimate of this

trend of doubling up is the common
exchange for eight or 10 or 12 com
panies.

> Advantages

Advantages, of course, are obvious.
Instead of each company maintain-
ing the space and staff necessary for

storage, inspection and' shipping of
prints, it would all be centralized,

saving both money and trouble.
There would be considerably more
economy in transportation, too. since
delivery trucks could back up to the
platform of the exchange center and
pick up all companies' prints at once,
instead of making numerous stops

Weiss, From 20th Studio,

Huddling With Schlatter
Charlie Schlaifer. 20th-Fox ad-pub

chief, and George Weiss, studio

(tack, are currently huddling at the

h.o. on plans for exploiting the

forthcoming slate of top 20th Alms,
Confabs are in line with the com-
pany's recently-established policy of

closer liaison between the studio and
h.o. publicity staffs.

Since many of the 20lh's new
films will be musicals, special em-
phasis is being placed on exploiting
these pix through radio and rec-
ords. Schlaifer and Weiss also laid

plans for the preem of "Centennial
Summer," scheduled for Philadelphia
in July, and for preems of "Smoky"
in Denver and Salt Lake City in

June. Huddles wind up tomorrow
i Thursday), when Weiss heads back
to the Coast.

academic. Film is Slated to open in j

Rnd lugging heavy prints around

RKOs $3,675,953 Net

For First 13 Weeks

Substantially Oyer '45

RKO and its subsidiaries chalked

up a nek profit of $3,679,953 for the,

first quarter of the current year

after' all taxes and charges. The
company scored a substantial gain

over the -$1,141,044 profit for the
comparative period of '45. The take
is equivalent to 97c per share of the
3,791,661 shares of common out-
standing at the ena of the quarter.
Company's net profits for the year
1945 totaled $6,031,085, after taxes
and o(her charges, as against $5,206,-
378 for the preceding year.

Neither the RKO parent company
nor RKO Radio Pictures, its sub-
sidiary, had any funded debt in pub-
lic hands, according to the annual
report. Also disclosed was that the
refinancing of theatre subsidiary
debt in February. "45. by new 3%
debentures of RKO Theatres, Inc..

brought about the retirement of
substantially all previously existing
theatre funded debt. The refinan-
cing, the report said; gave RKO an
increase of working capital of some
$10,000,000. bringing the total work-
ing capital of the company and its

subsidiaries to approximately $39,-
000.000 as against $15,000,000 a,t the
beginning of 1940.

All 'but 2,019 shares of the 6%
preferred stock, called for redemp-
tion early this year, was converted
into common slock, the report said.
This resulted in the issuance of 903,-
608 additional shares of common.
The conversion, the report states,
permitted the transfer of a large
part of the cash provided for the
financing plan to RKO's working
capital.

Pointing lo the overall improve-
ment in its financial position, the
report noted a reduction of the out-
standing funded debt of subsidiaries
and of preferred stock from $39,500,-
000 at Ihe beginning of '40 lo the
current sum of $22,200,000. The
company has thereby benefited by
the slashing of interest charges and
dividends from a $2,200,000 figure in
'40 to $670:000 currently. Dividends
on common stock have recently been
Initiated at $1.20' annually, the re-
port adds.

Stockholders' annual meet Is set
for June 5 at RKO's principal office
in Dover. Reelection of incumbent
directors is being sought in proxies
out to stockholders.

Indicative of how the booking jam
is worsening is inability or Warner
Bros, to find room ror "Saratoga
Trunk" on the RKO circuit in the
Greater New York area until Au-
gust. It

.
came oft a 23-week run at

WB's own Broadway showcase the
Hollywood. April 30, but must lay
idle in the entire N. Y. and sur-
rounding territory until RKO can
play it: Meantime, "Saratoga" »
blanketing the rest of the country
with the same, true of other top
films such as "Spellbound," for ex-
ample, which recently completed a
long run at the Astor in N. Y.
While the booking logjam is' not

confined to N. Y., the long runs
pictures are getting in the No. l key
of the nation is piling,up a large
amount of film that can't get im-
mediate, dating.

Many
. independent towns having

national release in the area served
out of N. Y. are also having their
troubles in. absorbing film, not only
because of voluntary extension of
runs but also because distributors
are demanding extra time on top
pictures as part of the contract:
One of the reasons, also, why re-

peat engagements are now being dis-
couraged by most dislribs is that too
many new pictures arc reposing in
Ihe vaults waiting for dales.

It's Different In Chi
Chica to. May ,7.

Speed-up in release of new pro-
duct is apparent, in Chicago cur-
rently, with nary a reissue on tap.

A year ago this time it was another
story.

There were seven reissues on Loop
screens in the course of one week
just a year ago: "Sign of the Cross."
"Topper,"' "Wuthering Heights."
"Rembrandt," "Divorce of Lady X."
"Barbary Coast" and "Resurrection.*'
It's a different story now, however,
with such current national releases
as "Blue Dahlia," "Outlaw." "To-
morrow Is Forever," "Ziegfeld Fol-
lies," "Sentimental Journey." "Dra-
gonwyck," "Bandit of Sherwood
Forest," "So Goes My Love" and
"Wife of Monte Crislo" playing.
Speedup applies to Ihe nabes too,

of course. And need it be added
lhat the Jackson Park, which recent-
ly filed another suit for damages
allegedly suffered as a result of Chi a
release system, is one of the bene-
ficiaries?

six cities tomorrow (Thursday) and-
more next week.
Hughes" request for an injunction

to prevent ihe MPA from interfer-
ing, in any way with the showing of
Ihe film is now on the U. S. District
Court docket in New York for May
16. Hearing on the temporary in-

junction
[

request was originally
scheduled for last week, but was

press when the former refused air postponed .at request of attorneys;
interviews and went off on a fishing . who claimed they hadn't time to pre-
frip. Miss Thamar went all-out to 'pare their cases. In the meantime,
entertain the scribes. MPA is under a restraining order
Miss Thamar insists that the only not to take any action,

reason she is seeking a Hollywood
!

By the lime any final decision is

contract is that she doesn't -.earn
,
handed down In the legal maneuver-,

enough from pic work in S. A. Also. ' ing. which will require months. "The
though related to ex-King Zog ! Outlaw" undoubtedly will have in a
through her husband, the wealthy

|
considerable share of its *U. S. rent-

ex-monarch is opposed to her career,
j
als. Openings this week include In-

.
Miss Thamar, last week in passing dianapolis, Kansas' City. Louisville.

Rochester. St. Louis and Wilming-
ton. On the schedule so far for next
week are Nashville and Houston,
No decision has been reached on

through New York, was received by
Acting Mayor Vincent Impelletieri.

Her publicity affairs; while in New
York, are being handled by Patricia

Morey.

As foreseen by distribution men,
one company could build and oper-
ate the exchange centers in all cit-

ies. This outfit could be an inde-
pendently-financed' firm or jointly
financed by all companies which use
its facilities, thus making it a profit-

sharing venture and saving dTslribs
still further coin.

Although the opposition of unions
is seen as no small hurdle to be
jumped, since joint handling of
prints ' .would undoubtedly reduce
manpower requirements, distribution

men predict (hat it iy not insur-
mountable. Same mu/ber of ' em-
ployees as are now usejU by the com-
panies individually cJuld be taken
on for the joint job," with some of
them having- little to do, and there
would still be a considerable saving
in exchange operations, it is said,

On the other hand, since the plan
would be more economic than pres-
ent methods, exchange operating
company could afford to pay better

a house for the New York opening,
i
wages than arc now given.

Hazcn Back
s: Continued from past I E

penned by Douglas Shearing. De-
cision on whether the latter is to be
filmed in the U. S. or England will
also be ma«le following Wall is' re-
turn. There's plenty of story ma-
terial in England, Hazen 'said, but
not enough studio space to take ad-
vantage of it.

Wallis Want* MlHand
Hollywood, May 7.

Hal Wallis will start dickering with
Henry Ginsberg for Ray Milland to
star in one of Wallis' productions to
be made in England. Wallis returns
this week from England and has ac-
quired "For Her to See" with Mil-
land in mind.

.

'
'

*

Understood, because of studio
shortage, Wallis will stall production
in England until next ' March or
April.

WCAU Sale
Continued from pace I

bilious plans for its. new venture,
including the building of a $3,000,000

project at Broad and Spring Garden
streets to house both the newspaper
and radio and tele .stations. Square-
block site was acquired by WCAU
I wo years ago. Plans call for the

construction of one building lo

house the radio and tele studios,

with an auditorium connecting it to

the newspaper plant.

Record will also construct a color

rotogravure plant on the site to

print Parade, Marshall Field's Sun-
day newspaper supplement. Record
expects lo print nil issues of Parade
for nationwide distribution by the
Field interests.

Phil ly paper also plans to erect a
612 - foot television transmitting
tower. Record will follow the tele

pattern set up by WCAU last week,
when the station withdrew its appli-

cation for a black and while video
license to await the advent of color

television.

WCAU is the second radio station

bought by J. David Stern; Record
prexy arid owner of the Courier
Post. 'Camden, N. -.1. Six years ago
Stern bought WHAT, 250-watter,

which he relinquished 18 months
later after an unsuccessful attempt
to have the station's power in-

creased.

Each of Philly's three large news-
papers now own large radio stations

and the Record's acquisition, is ex-

pected to carry the paper's Demo-
cratic party line into the radio field.

Both the Evening Bulletin, owners
of WPEN, and the Inquirer, owners
of WFIL, are Republican papers.

Haggott Bows With 'Becky'

Hollywood. May 7.

First chore for John Haggott under
his new producer contract at Colum-
bia will be "Becky Sharp." based on
the William Makepeace Thackeray'
novel. "Vanity Fair."

Before joining Columbia. Haggott
was production manager for the

Theatre Guild in New York. .
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Film Salesmen

Check Checkers
In a move that amounts lo.chcck-

5nu the checkers, one of live major
ii'm companies has instructed the.

salesmen or its. New York exchange
to i urn in the, names of exhibitor ac-

c-ninis which they believe niiiy l<e

vh< Ming on percentage engagements.
While no explanation is given for

20th-Fox Scores Point !

In 'Lifeboat* Story Suit
Legal, point was scored yesterday

i7) by 20th>Fox, defendant in a

plagiarism suit brought by Sidney
Easlon. when an application by 20lh

to dismiss the action forced the

plaintiff to clarify his bill of par-

ticular:;. Easton also conceded that

his amended complaint made no
claim to new material in his revised

version of his play, "Lifeboat No.
13"

' V .

Easlon is suing for an injunction

restraining exhibition of the de-

fendant's film "Lifeboat." accountingtliis unusual step, presumption is

that .since the average salesman isjof profits and damages. Plaintiff

in a pretty good position. '.to know
I contends that the film is a piracy oil

whether an exhib is giving an honest
j
the play

count such leads may be used .for
) pic company.

comparison with figures turned in by } • —i—
11k- checkers. At the same limV this

j

i l| .

If' 'I. |mj
information may be used, as a check

;
UlOlcS IlCSISuIUJ

against the checkers, just in case

tin: latter arc in conspiracy with ex-

liiiis on figures, as has been not un-

k"i»vn in the past.

In one case not long ago a sales-

man who was having trouble' with

i,n independent account got skeptical

n\cr the ligures lie reported on pie-

lures, witli conl inuous hounding for

Expect Over 300

For Variety Conv.
More than 300 members of the Va-

riety Clubs are expected in N. Y.

for the organization's annual , con-
vention, slated to tee olT. next
Wednesday (15). at the Hotel Astor.

Meet will be highlighted by the

Humanitarian Awards dinner on
Saturday i 18) night, at which time
Gen. Evangeline Booth, retired head
of the Salvation Army, will be feted

ax the, individual who has made the

Edwin P.- kiiroe"reps' lhe>J*osl oul.standing humanitarian con-

tribution.

Inside Stuff—Pictures
American films arc coming under' heavy Are. in the Union of South

Africa for glorifying gangsters and appealing to sensational tendencies ot

j

the young. Under pressure of the National Council of Women, the Somh
African Ministry of the Interior is giving attention to certain types of
American films in its role as final arbiter of "questionable standards."
The unique racial composition of the country has given a special twist

to the demands tor film censorship. With 2.000,000 whites dominant . over
8.000,000 of other color, censors are cutting out closeups of bathing parades
and beauty contests or earmarking them "for whites only." Several films
have been banned completely including "Tiger Woman," "The Miracle of
Morgan's Creek" and "The 'Mummy's Curse."'

'Collect' Charges

On Unplayed Pix
Minneapolis'. May 7.

Max Torodor. owner of the Ritz.

local nabc, relinquished possession

of

" First day of the convent ion will- be
given over to a general business ses-

sion. ..New officers, elected on
Thursday .< 16), will meet on Friday
to line up the organization's plans
for the forthcoming year. Planning.

Committees will also convene on
Friday, to go over the plans with the

new .officers.

Tickets . l*o r i h e Humanitarian
Awards dinner will be $10 each, with

except for

Weinslock,
The Lost Weekend" print Which |

attendance strictly stag

adjustments, and went to some Iron-! he had refused to surrender after
|

the dais guesU Dave

blc to personally check the exhibi-.ihe claims that he was billed collect "cad of the Rayb^nd circuit in N. Y.,

L.r's house, lie found that the house \
for other pictures along with it. S.

1 in charge of ticket arrangements:

in question was cheating heavily, i P. Halpern. Torodor's attorney, as- i Si Fabian is chairman of the ban-

One of the majors now has as serted that .the print was returned j
ouet 'committee.

to Paramount after the latter had
|

majors

MiMill group of floating checkers of

their own who go into various [agreed to •'settle'.' the controversy,

b anch territories, unknown even 'to 'The pictures billed collect. Were

the local exchaiuie manager, not only
j

those not yet dated by Torodor..

to check on the checkers but also on |
Torodor's action m retaining the

company's own people who .
may be.

i

print is in line with a determination

inclined to let exhibs gel away with |
by local independent exhibitors to

wrong 'llgui'es,

PUTTING NEW PK-AFM

Pending determination of an appeal by Film Classics from a recent dp.
cision. by Federal Judge John C: Knox which cancelled worldwide dis-
tribution rights to the reissued film. '''Topper", the Hal Roach studio is

stopped from claiming rights to- the film. £C recently satisfied court judg-
ment directing. payment^tb'.Roach of $36,987, claimed withheld;

The appeal is only from the termination of the contract and from the
court's dismissal of counterclaims by FC Tor money paid to Roach for

exhibition of "Topper" subsequently to July 20, 1944, the date of the con-
tract between the parties. Case will be argued in the U. S. Circuit Court,
of Appeals next month.

March of Time's forthcoming release "Tomorrow's Mexico", gives U. S.

tourists terrific dunk in venom. Pointing out that this summer should
be the biggest'in history tor below-the-border travelers, MOT -states.AmcrU
can tourists will repeat their customary performance of visiting a Inr-

eign country without ever actually seeing,' understanding or appreciating
it. Giving a backhapded plug. to Ciro's and other niteries in. Mexico City,

reel states that they'll no doubt be mobbed by U. S. tourists. After the

lengthy, criticism of American travelers, MOT goes into a reprise of Mex
.liistory and a forecast for the future.

Reported that in 6ue resist the practice of rtlm exchanges lcan

case these secret floating checkers

even caught a branch manager who

•was in on the take with an exhib

w ho was cheating.

Automatic Hot Dogs

May Mean Restaurant

Licenses for Theatres

to bill them- collect on delivery for

pictures other than the one deliv-

ered. A court .action involving the

! issue is now pending, Frank Woskie,
owner of another neighborhood
[house here, having filed a damage

Nate Spingold. Columbia Pictures veepee. was scheduled to get .in from
the Coast last night (Tu.es.) on the Constellation, after extending his '4'lolly.

j
wood visit in . order to see a cut 'version of the Al Jolson biography over

CONTRACT INTO SHAPFl' IncidentalIy- the studio denies that the next Rita Hayworth starrer will
Vyi1.inaVI.'ilTiy,llUIU It ^ a Russian musical remake of "They Met m Moscow" or that Orson
Producer committee in charge

.
of

| Welles and Don Harlman. will direct or produce. - Other than that her
i placing the contract with the Amer-

[
film's locale is in Mexico, no details are set yet. . Virginia Van Upp is

Federation of Musicians in working on the. scripting and she may wind up producing it.

shape to be turned over to company

j
attorneys for final drafting will

1 probably finish that chore today
; x Wednesday) .•

.

I Meanwhile, delays have been
caused by an acute sinus attack

jaceepTammand

??Wea^ortKr^S%S i*- labor '. n*«e* Committee has

the picture was booked.

suit against Universal. Rather than

Adding their corporate gifts to Spyros Skouras on the 20lh-Fox prexy.'s

53d birthday, six of the majors donated' almost an additional $2,000 to

Greek war relief! This whs the surplus from the surprise birthday luncheon
given in his honor al the Sherry-Netherlands. N. Y., April 26.

Since the fete cost 'was only about $1,000. the majors decided to add the

rest of a preliminary $3,000 expense pool lo ; the $53,000 that industry

leaders had given Skouras for him to turn over to Greek war relief, which
he heads in America.

~

been holding meetings in his hotel

suite as a result. When contract is

ready for the attorneys. Meyer, as

well as Charles Boren. in charge of

labor relations at the Paramount

THEATRE OVERBUILDING tudio and MiUon schwa,*wa.d.

JOE FRANKLIN FEARS- Chicago. May 7.

Theatres are going to have to start

1; ':ing out restaurant licenses if this

kc-ps up.

A Chi manufacturing company.
|

Government building restrictions :

R .dio Chef, .Inc.. is now turning : and the materials shortage are the

out a "speedy ' weenie" dispensing ! best things that could happen to :

infichine that cooks a redhot and
j
showbusincss. according to Joe.

pops it out at the customer in 20 Franklin, . head of the Franklin-!

seconds Hat— all wrapped in cello- Hc'rsehhorn iCanadinm theatre eir-

'

p'nanc and ready to eat. complete . cuit. who sees a danger in . over-

with roll but sans mustard and building on the basis_.of the current

piccalilly.. which the diiicr. applies
;
abnormal prosperity. Much of the

in taste. There arc bowls on the 1 current boom at the boxoffice is the

side for the seasonings. ! result, of temporary scarcities' in the
j

Company's pre/.' is Maurice Price
,
consumer market and. in Franklin's

;

of N. Y.. a nephew of theatrical . opinion, showbusincss will weather i

!
general manager of the music de-
partment at Universal, will return
to the Coast.

Deal reached with the AFM union

:

by eight Hollywood studios two
weeks ago calls for an . average in-

crease of 25'! from April 1 last to

Sept.-l. 1948;

Purchase by Metro of screen rights 10 Frederic Wakeman's novel, "The
Hucksters.'' is full of unusual angles. One of them- is that .if the author

does not arrange for a legit production within 18 months, Metro gets the

stage rights without any additional payment.
Other angles include Wakeman's payoff being spread over a seven-year

period (originally reported to be a 10-year stretch). At the end of that'

time. Metro has the option ot buying the screen privileges outright for

$2,500. '
'

Dimout
Conl inucd from pace 4

producer A) Woods. Harry Warner—
jio relation to Warner' Bros.—of -Sail

Francisco is the inventor, and Bill

Mackcirresh. Chi industrial engi-

neer, designed the cabinet, a gaudy
affair not unlike present pop and
candy dispensers.

Outfit, whose distribution head-
quarters is in K. Y. and factory in

Chi. plans selling the machine not

only to theatres but. to ballparks,

racetracks. . bowling alleys, taverns,

factories. pno,l rooms., -gas stations,

ballrooms, etc. The hotdogs cost 15c

retail. There are lfi test machines
now. which Price is showing to

prospective buvers arounH ;*>c coun-
try.

the storm a lot better this time than
after the last war. precisely because
it's being prevented from going on a

building' spree.

; Franklin passed through New
York en route from Miami Beach to

f
future bookings

Canada where showbusiness' is en- I
Chile" Robinson

joying peak business paralleling the

situation in this country. Showman
,
winters in Florida annually for his

health.

|
. Daylight saving lime in the east is gumming lip schedules of film pro-

|
ductions in which radio performers appear. Shooting slates on two pic-

tures at 20th- Fox have been revamped to accommodate the radio activi-

ties of Perry Como, Harry .Tames and Dick Haymes. all of whom have
to knock off picture work an hour earlier on days when they are sched-
uled to appear before the mike. Como aiid James, are working in "You're
For Me" and Haymes in "Carnival in Costa Rica."

Embezzlement Charge In

Texas Exhib's Estate

and shut down all theatres
further notice.

B&K officials are presently hold-
ing conferences trying to iron out

the headache of what to do about
of Frankie "Sugar
on May 10. Frank

Sinatra on May 17 (The Voice was
inked into the Chicago theatre on a

$25,000 guarantee, plus 50*; of the

lake over $60,000). and later book-
ings of Hildegarde and Freddie Mai;

Jaeger's Fluffs
Continued from page 1 ;

use material

Greene-Schaefer

tin's orch. B&K execs evidently fig-

ago for rights to use material from
.[Don McNeill's "Breakfast Club"
[show, indicating that top ABC execs

|
knew about his pending resignation

i as far back as then.
I Albums, containing what Jaeger
pterms a "hitherto untapped enter-
I tainment avenue." will contain ma-
terial mostly from the audience par-

('onllnuea' from

in his indie financing

... ,. ., .
-

,
-

i
ticipalion shows, in which the guests

tired they cou dn t pay such top-
e

flight acts on the take from four
|^ dup | ici„ ec|. Besides
1 "Breakfast Club." deals have already

flew in from N. Y. to ' been set with "Breakfast in Hnlly.Houston. May 7.

Search is under way by police for

•Tack Wilson Grant, auditor, for the
Will Horwitz Estate. Inc., when a

shortage of $33,000 was found in the

Drill! Tlln Ullllfirn estate's funds. A charge of embez-

rtWK 1 HtA. IVlANAbfcK ' zle"1,,|lt has been ^ against Grant.
Grant has been working- since 1936

IRATE PATRON BEATS UP

on
hours a day.

Mike Todd
lake personal charge of keeping "Up
in Central Park" going at the SIuit

bert. Using everything from old au-
tomobile motors, household electric <

wood", and "Bride and Groom." with
Jaeger aiming eventually for all

major network shows.
New company is a

.
partnership

Pittsburgh. May 7.

Frank Murphy, manager of the
Penn. was beaten up Hie. other night
by an hale patron and had to be
treated at the Allegheny General
Hospital for a compound fracture ot

the nose. His al lacker, Harry John-
Miii.' 50. 'of nearby Donora. was' 'ar-

rested on a charge of assault and
battery, and held for court by Magis-
trate William H. McDiarnu'd.

Testifying that Johnson had been
boisterous ;.nd had been refunded his

money when asked to leave. Murphy
said Johnson wheeled around when
they reached the lobby and started

punching' him: The trouble started

originally when Juhnsbn said he had
"climbed a lot 'of steps" to find a

neat only to llnd there wasn't ' an
empty one in the house.

with the estate 'and was hired by the
late Will Horwilz.. pioneer theatre
owner. It was estimated that loss

may run to S50.000 following a com-
plete check of the accounts.
Grant had been voted a promotion

from auditor to secretary-treasurer
of the estate several hours prior- to

the time the shortage was- discov-
ered. A nationwide jjcarch is now
under wav for him.

Liz Taylor Into 'Spindle'

llOSSEU'S FIBST '0'GLOCK'
Hollywood. May 7. .

Robert Rosscn, former legit play-

wright a'nd director draws his first

film director chore in

6'Clock." myslery yarn
Dick Powell.

rent Saturday afternoon, but had to
resort to generator or makeshift
power for the evening performance:
Generators gave a . good perform-
ance, and little difference in lighting
was noticeable.

Civic Opera House's plans to go
ahead with a week's run of the
Metropolitan Opera Co. hit a tem-
porary snag wteii the Maritime Com-

Holjywood. May 7. mission boat. "Mainsheet Eye."
Elizabeth Taylor. Metro moppet chartered to furnish 'power from its

star, draws the star spot in "The ; diesel engine to the stage.was tossed
Spindle Age." a' story of youth to .-around in the. Chicago river by a
be produced by Ralph Wheelwright, gust of wind Sunday (5), causing
Currently Wheelwright is produc- $12,000 damage to the Chicago Daily

ing "10th Avenue Angel." with Mar- News building and the Opera House.
It's under control now and the Met

I will have light, but the curtains -and

i
backdrop on the stagewill be han'd-

' operated.

While most of Chicago's film

generators. 10c dishpans and two < deal between Jaeger and John Mas
tired characters on the turning end . terson, producer of "Breakfast in

of. cranks. George Sallhouse. Shubert ! Hollywood."With Jaeger holding a
electrician, scraped together enough majority; interest. Processing and
juice for a legible performance the ;

manufacturing of the records will be
first night ot the dimout. done on the Coast by Universal

Legit shows operated on city cur-
' Records and.. in the east by the

|

George Clark Co. of Newark. Jaeg-
er has already lined up a mass dis-

tribution, sales and. promotion . cam-
paign for the albums.

gare.t O'Brien in the [op role.

.Picture will be produced under
1h.' JEM banner for Columbia re-

lease.

GG GOES FOR H0UNDIE
Hollywood. May 7.

Golden Gate Pictures will increase
Tohniiy I the number of canine pictures on the
starring scieeii with "My Dog Shep." slated

as the company's third ' production

houses were idle, outdoor- attractions

BOTH U AND RKO SALES

MEETS AT WALDORF, N.Y.
Resuming their national conven-

tions for the first time since the war
ended, "RKO

:
and . Universal have

picked New York and the Waldorf-

Astoria hotel for the annual sales

meetings this year. RKO holds its

convention. July 1-3. at the Waldorf,

with principal salesmen as well as

district and branch managers at-

tending.

U's convention will be at the same
hotel the . last week In June, with

associates

project.

|

Greene asserted that the only rnh*.

:
nection he would have with Equity

I was if Schaefer offered him a deal

for providing coin for a particular

picture. He said he would limit him-

self to handling deals for secondary

money, completion bonds, residuals

and deferments.

Reports some months ago that

Greene was selling his interest in

Domestic Industries. Inc... through

which he has operated in the past,

and that lie would move to HoII>t

wood, led to speculation he was go-

ing into production on his own. On
that *core he declared Monday: "Tin

not a producer* and 1 never intend

to be. I'll. handle no stories, players

or any other aspect of production."

j
He said he would resign shortly »•

' prez of Domestic Industries, but rer

: main a director . for a short lime.

! After that, he declared, he . would
' operate entirely with his own coin

and . banking connections and solely

as an individual.

. Schaefer Baek U Coast

George J. SOhaerer. who was in

New York during the past week,

planed back to the Coast Sunday
i5).. He expects to spend a' large

part of his time In Hollywood oit

making deals with .indie producers

for financing of their pictures by

his Equity Capital Corp. He ll con-

tinue to maintain a New York of-

fice, however,
Schaefer was east Ip huddle with

financial sources which are putting

tip the $20,000,000 capitalization of

Equity.
\

for this scasoi:

William B. David will produce,'

Willi WilMam Rowland as director.

cleaned up. A record crowd of June 24-26 as tentative dates. John
45.000 attended the. Cubs-Philly game Joseph. corapanys ad-publicity
at Wrigley

. field, golf -courses were chief, was in N. Y. last week huddl-'
jammed and everyone of Chi's 1.500 ing on details. He returned to the
Middle horses had a busy day. i Coast over the weekend.

EX-MUGG TO C0I.
Hollywood, May -7.

Archie Herzoff. for 15 years an

exec , of the Balaban Kalz pub-

licity-advertising department in Chi-

cago, has joined Columbia's

flaekery.

si udie
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MUSIC HALL

RANDOM HARVEST
11 WEEKS

MRS. MINIVER
10 WEEKS

VALLEY of DECISION

9 WEEKS— ill—
DRAGON SEED

8 WEEKS

WHITE CLIFFS
OF DOVER

7 WEEKS

"going-
II

ON ITS WAY TO A NEW LONG-RUN

"The Green Years" is making Music Hall history ! Already it has set new all-

time M-G-M records with a NEW high each successive week for three weeks

in a row! And now in full stride for another long and profitable M-G-M run!

You can say it again: "THE GREEN YEARS is a wonderful motion picture!"
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Capitol, N. Y.
Cum Lombflfdo Orch (13) with

Jloseinnrie Lombardo, Kenny Gard-
ner, Lombardo Trio; Amininarw
Dickey. Willie Shore, Bob Williams;

"the Postman .Always Rinj/s Twice."

<M-G), reviewed- in Varicty, March.

20, '4fi.

three numbers, "You Won't Be Sat-

isfied." "Don't You Remember Me
and "Oh, What It Seemed to -Be.

^

ticihg. skillfully handled.. Carle at

the piano and individual band sec-

tions score during "Missouri Waltz,

and -then the band's new vocalist,

Bob Thomas, a personable young
chap boasting first-rate pipes, gets in

his licks. All three of his' numbers,

"Day by Day," a Jcroine Kern med-
ley and "As. Long as I Live." land

solidly. , .

Most of the gags and stories let

loose by Johnnv Morgan, a youthful

and engaging comic, are new here,

and funny. His parodies and radio

satires occasionally veer to the

naughtv and spicy side, but not to

an 'offensive
' degree. He hits the

laughter jackpot and finishes strong

With a 'burlesque' of Tocanmm con-

ducting an orchestra. .. »
Carle is at the piano soloing fot

next to closing, and his medley, in-

cluding maiiv of his own composi-

tions.
"

has the customers bugging

for more. Carle Boogie makes a

lively and effective finale. Rees.

.
Montreal, May -6.

Shirley- Haywdrd, Leu) Brown &
Barbara. Connelly & Rudcliffc, Hal

t Renec Marquette, Marnot Maiiiuno.

3., Cliibnit'ii.. Trudtiic, Len Howard
incidentally.- { Or*ch' (9>. L.ii'tc 12.

goes as ihm-'n fur the "Tosca" as' it '.- ——

—

docs Tor "Shoe-Fly Pie." Had to beg Current Gayety layout is fair

off
' enough, only thing missing is a

Williams lakes the .standard run comedy emcee to spark the *hovv-

of dog- nets for a tongue-in-cheek
j
Peter Barry, one of the rhrec Club-

ride 'that's .-sock all the way. lli".h

Capitol's current stage bill, while

not one of its most -elaborate, pro;

iliietions. is a pleasant, diverting 4a

minutes of varied entertainment.

With (luy Lombardo's orch as head-

liner, the. house management is evi-

jleutlv not aiming for the bobbysox
trade and (ho inclusion ot.Annamary.
Dickey helps fill out the pro-

gram's more sedate aspects. Bill is

wtll-ivundccl. with Bob Williams

dog act furnishing a nice novelly

touch and both Williams and Willie

Shore contributing to the comedy.
M !ss Diekev. voting lyric soprano

from the Metropolitan Opera, dem-
onstrates a pleasing brand of show?
manship.lo sell her son^-s for mass
consumption. Steering away from

the lon-.'hair stuff except for one
operatic aria. she. nonetheless gives

full rein to her -beautiful., boll-like

voice on the standard oops. She evi-

dences a line sense of humor in an-

nounciiv.' her own numbers, and
draws plenty of laughs with ex-

planation of the story behind her

"Tosca" aria. Audience

men. fills the spot as best he can.

but it's still not enough.
Margdt Manning, who used to .be

Buddy Clarke's warbler at the Nor-

mandie Roof here only a tew months

ago is now doing song stanza on

her own. She needs, belter arrangc-

! ments, but demonstrates some okay

I showmanship. She throws in., a
|.

Donegal" for nice

lighting the routine with a running
line of palter that exploits, the: do?s
as Hie most talented in existence: he
then puts them through some ridicu-

lously simple tricks. His act with
the second dog. a sad-panned ourp
who acts especially dumb, has them
roaring. He winds up with some
good balance and rope-skipping rou-

|
French item and

tines, evidencing that the dogs arc
! mitting. '.

vcrv well trained.
|

Shirley Hayward does nicely in

Shore in his first N. Y. vaude date her acro-dance routine. Lew Brown
since returning from a USO.-Camp

;
allti Barbara liVcn things . up with

Shows, tour, goes through much the I comedy repartee, mostly familiar

same comic dancing routine that
| ^lutt, but getting over for applause,

made him a top actwhen he first
j

Connelly and Radcliffe's musical
came east back in 1942. His "Oh. My novelties have a' new twist with the

Achin' Back" number, brought back kitchen angle, but the kibitzing is

from Europe, is over the heads of . overdone and detracts,

Strand, N» V.
Carmen Carallaro Orch (14) with

Frank Gallagher and Gloria Foster;

Lenny Kent; Ben Rochelle & Jane

Beebe; Barbara Blaine; "Her Kind of

Man" tWB), "reviewed in Varicty,

April 24, '46.

Parlay of Carmen Cavallaro's oreli

antl young comedian Lenny Kent
makes for a nicely-balanced layout

at the Strand this week. .
Sixty-

minulc show, is tilled out with two
supporting acts, which though not

in the top-drawer class, add to the

total varicty.
.

Cnvallero's combination of three

sax. three trumpets, and three violins,

with guitar, bass and drum, is built

entirely around Cavallaro at the,

piano with his liquid, silky style.

Even tbL band's hot rliumba and
boogle-tv^ttgie numbers are waxed
down to a gleaming polish under
the influence of the.-. -bandleader's,

keyboard brilliantinc. .
Finished

product is highly listcnable with

the orch's repertory mastering a

wide range going from chili to

Chopin and Rachmaninoff-. The two
vocalists with the baud. Frank
Gallagher and Gloria Foster, inter-

polate a couple of numbers apiece

and show off solid, though' stand-

ard; sets of pipes.
Kent delivers' a whammo comedy

routine thai completely unlaces the

customers. More than a slight stain

of borscht is on his vest and some of

his stuff has strong whiffs, of Berlc
and Danny Kaye but the individual

talent r and versatility are clearly

j
there in his gagging, singing, terp-

ing, and' mimicry. Patter material
is bright and .current. Standout, is

a jet-speed, double-talk recitative

a la Kaye describing the progress of.

the show to a bald-headed stooge in

the front row.' Had to beg off.

, Barbara Biainc is spotted -in opener
and contiibs a high-kicking acro-
batic dance that is rewarded with
strong mitting. Ben Rochelle and
Jane Beebe, ballroom farceurs, get
across some knockabout high-jinks
and the femme shakes off all the
laughs- that can be shelved on a
jutting anatomy.

end all apache dances, take off on
the standard magic act, and • bur-
lesque jitterbug. Act, though tech-

nically tops, gets only mild response.

Weakness lies in difficulty of pro-

jecting small set and figures into

large auditorium.

Roily Rolls seems a more obvious
.Victor Borge, in a smart and varied

pianolog that clicks as well in vaude
as in more intimate setting, of nitery.,

Rolls gets his slapstick over with

"Hungarian Rhapsody'' and "Poet

and Peasant." then goes mildly long-

hair in classy interpretation of

Chopin. Gels in the groove with

boogie woogie, and finishes with a

wham in a series of . imitation* of

"different kinds of pianists. Per-

formance is versatile, plenty hep.

and has just enough of the conti-

nental touch to impress the custom-

ers.-' ...
Closing briugs Richard Adair back

to Capitol stage.' Which he left U> re-

port for induction 2 years ago. Adair

cracks the whip over his femme
troupe costumed like tigresses, with

good deal of flair. Gals are grace-

ful and act is solid adagio. Goes

well.
.Lowe.

the women and 4-F'ers in the au-
dience but he comes back quickly
with burlesqued impersonations, and
his ancient act of playing five people
in a restaurant at the same- time, all

' which goes over big. He winds
up with a takeoff soft-shoe number
o» Pat Rooney that's also socko.
Lombardo orch plays the same

type of sit-and-knit music that's kept
it at the toD for .so many years.'

Combo still plugs the entire family,
including Carmen, Liebert and Rose-
marie, featured vocalist. Good nov-
elty number in which caricatures of

the family arc projected on a screen
behind the' orch ' while the family
sings, gets nice reception. Band
backs up the : other acts in good
fashion.

Rosemarie. an attractive gal. sings
in acceptable fashion, inost of her
numbers being backed up by the
trio. Male vocalist Kenny Gardner
features the same type of vibralto
voice that Carmen uses when he
handles, lyrics. Band docs n good
job on "Love on a Greyhound Bus,"
which, it plays in a forthcoming
Metro picture, and makes a nice pro-
duction number out' of 'Tales from
the Vienna- woods," featured by a
two-piano chorus. Stal.

Kadio «:lty, Mnls.
Minneapolis, May 4.

Frrnifcic Carle Orch (.16) with
Marjoric Hughes, Bob Thomas;
Tucker & Treinaine, Johnnn Morgan;
"Hoodlum Saint" (M-G).

Second show at this house under
the present operation—Woody Her-
man headed the first one a fortnight

i aco—may not be calculated to raise
th,e temperature,- but it should afford
pleasant, auiet relaxation for, all

.

execp'ing the jive hounds. Its pace
j

and tempo probably are too slow -

and tame to suit the jitterbug and

.

;

br>bbysoxer clement.
The Frankic Carle music, of course,

is soft, sweet, soothing and tuneful,
instead of loud and spine stimulating,
wlii'e the two extra acts also c.-'chew

the boisterous for comparative re-
straint. But that this type of show
has a full ouota of adherents is evi-
denced by the thriving boxoffice and
audience enthusiasm.

Carle's crew, with its six brass,
five sax and four rhythm, nlus mae."-

Puppeting by Hal and Renec. Mar-
quette registers big. That "full

view" business takes away much of

the illusion. But the Zulu dancing

doll is a sock bit.

Three Clubmen do sonic clever

patter and warbling Tor nice returns.

Trudinc, in the stripper spot, really

lets 'em have, it, and Len Howard's
show cutting is very much on the

solid side. Line up to standard.

Biz okay. Laza -

Tetter, VL. C.
Kansas Citv, May 3.

.

Pat MoCajffTie, Loria Lelnnd, Hall

HkJ & Loretta, Jumbo the Seal, Mut-
i*iu Dcmiii, Tomer Orch <9) with
Don Tiff & Beuerlu Sue; "Blondie's

Lucky Day" (Cot) and "Smooth as

Silk". <U), screen.

Very average show at the Tower
this week with quartet of acts, the

Tower band and am selection.

Change in the stage band brings in

Beverly Sue
f
K. C. 16-ycar-old, ar

vocalist, replacing Nell Shelton. Gal
and band start show with "Laughing
On the Outside."
.Pat McCaffrie doubles as emcee and

brings on Loria Lcland as Qrst act.

She terps through three numbers,
specializing in speed taps, for aver-
age response.

Hall Huff and Lorctta wrflk into

the deuce spot with comedy, mostly
based on gadgets. It's good for some
laughs, but could garner much more
with'bettcr continuity. Marvin Den-
nis, weekly am choice, offers stand-
ard magic tricks.

McCaffrie takes his own inning
next to closing with a comedy mono-
log that clicks. Clarinet looting and
dance imitations, run in at the finish,

fall off pace set by his comedy.
Jumbo, the seal, offers usual tricks

Krtfli's. ln«l|»K.
Indliiniipolis. May 4.

3 Harmoniacs. Emit & Ecvlyii. Joe
Frn'nkliu & Pii/x, JVicliol.* & Haleu,
Helen Houaii, Lcpu Fields; "Girls of
Big House" (Rep).

Variety keynotes bill at Keith's
this stanza, with six well balanced
acts featured in a snappy running
order.
Most impressive is Emil & Evelyn,

leeterbcard duo. whose stunts get
plenty of applause in the closing
spot. Their head and hand stands,

J

twirls and twists'. arc spectacular..
]

Joe Franklin and Pals -get bill off

to fair start, trainer clicking better
with smart line of patter and clever
style of presentation than educated
canines in r.outino line of tricks. It's

the way its wrapped Cip that sells
this act. Helen Honan registers
nicely in character impressions,
starting with various types, of femme
tipplers and concluding with gal
types singing "It Had to Be You"
for a screen test. Takeoff on Joan
Davis is her best. Nichols and Haley
click with sharply routined eccen-
tric dancing. Their slant on a pair
of hillbillies cavorting at a square
dance, which they use to close, is

especially socko.
Three Harmoniacs have developed

an entertaining line on the harmon-
ica. Sticking to • sweet music, they
work up to . sock special arrange-
ments of "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes" and "Russian Sailor's Dance"
for a clincher. Leon Fields, who
doubles as emcee, makes a nifty
contribution to the comedy side
with his impreshes of Edward G.
Robinson. Charles Boycr. Charles
Laughton. etc. Garners plcntv ap-
plause. Corb.

nose balancing, fish gulping, barking,
and winds with musical bell ringing.

Qiiih.

Downturn n, Itolroit
Detroit. Ma" '3.

Marquis Maaic Show, Nelion Sis-

ters & Bortah Mimienitch's Hdr,
tnonicr. Rascals; "Just Before Dawn'
i Col).

OrleBlalv
Cliieaoo. May 2.

Jane Russell;" Allan Jones. Louis

JordanS Tympany 5, Jeqii jCarroll,

Manhattan Debs <2); "The Outlaw

(IM). '

.

Oriental's eighth week of "The

Outlaw," with Jane Russell still on

stage singing "A-Sitlin ^and
.
A-

Rockin"' and "Shoo-Fly Pic,". teed

off dubiously, despite additional

name by poos of Allan Jones and

Louis Jordan's Tympany Five. Rea-

sons were the sudden Illinois Com-
merce Commission dimout order,

which kept a lot of cusloiners^away

bccaiLse of uncertainty as to whether

or not there'd be a show, plus bad

spotting of acts, with three vocal

turns in a row. •

Layout limps badly..
. A ""H00 "

"smart sepia femme duo, the Man-
hattan Debs, open with aimless taps

and aero biz. Miss Russell, in the

deuce spot, is languidly received this

time, and is followed by another

femme, Jean Carroll, who impresses

favorably with the stuff she used in

her recent Chez Parce stint: patter

about Chi's wolves, olio of pop songs

relating her difficulties in getting a

hotel room, and takeoff on Harry
James doing "Irish Lullaby.".

Noxt-to-closing. Allan Jones tenors

a sextet of mostly standards: "I've

Got You Under My Skin." "Might As
Well Be Spring." Gershwin medley
("Love Walked Right In," "Embrace-
able You." etc.), "Symphony." "Lord s

Prayer," and. of course, "Donkeys
Serenade."' Didn't receive much as-

sistance from Ray Lang's house

orch but got off pretty good anyway,
although his trcmulo on the high

notes was working overtime when
caught.

Jordan's Five, who are really

seven now ttwo sax, piano, drum,
bass, guitar, trumpet), give the show
a much-needed lift at the- end.

Maestro is all over the place, peckin',

muggin'. singing and leading the

small combo. .Outfit's wonderful
beat gets a good showcasing in

"Don't Worry Bout That Mule,"
"Hey - Bob-a-rc-bop.". "Beware" and
"Caidonia," in which thc .Dcbs come
out for s6mc kick-ups and a "grand
finale" with Jordan. Mike,

State, N. V.
Johnnie "Scat" Davis Orch tie)

with Garth Andrews; Tommv Trent
Diana Berry, Vic Perrw, Diamond*
Bros. 12); "Gilda" (Col),

State show in combination with
"Gilda" is an in and outer which
runs off much too slowly and is en-
tirely too long (75 minutes). Since
the "Gilda" film seems to. be packing
the bouse a shorter stage layout
would have been more desirable, but
It's probable that the biz was un-
expected.
As it often works out, the most

effective acts in ' this ' lineup
. are

bunched up front, as needs be since
they're that type. Slow turns by.

Vic Perry, English importation, and
Diamond Bros,, now two: since the
third was lost in the war, make the .

last half a drag. Johnnie. "Scat" •

Davis' band backs the turns, and
neatly ties the package together. -

Davis' combo,' made- up of three
trumpets, three trombones, five sax,
and rhythm, is a neat enough group-
ing. It gets its Sunday punch from,
the antics of Davis himself. Though
he seems, slower than when lust
seen, his. personality is bright and
lively enough to be yery effective
in this. lineup. It must be noted, too,
'that with four acts accompanying,
he gets little time to '.show off.

Davis.starts off with."Cement Mix-
er," current riff treat, then imme-
diately brings out Garth Andrews,
from the saxes, to work over "Nan-
cy."' He seems able" enough. Jo handle
such spotting, but gets little as-
sistance from the background :ir-

rangcnient, which constantly.' inter-,
feros. Later, however, Davis comes
up willi. a Uisly arrangement of
''Don't Blame Me." another of "Tiey
Ba-ba-re-bop." ;Hc works, his own
trumpet and gravel-voiced vocals
iiitq the first and last, doing well.

.

Acts between:, band .numbers are
teed off by Tommy Trent, whose
standard marionette and puppet act
has been about for some lime. It

has lost none of its effectiveness, lie

I keeps his audience howling. Diana
' Berry (New Acts) slips in next and
continues the pace.

After Miss Berry and a band
number, however, the lull sets in.

Vic Perry, of England, does a pick-
pocket act. -lie's a sly guy at the
sleight-of-hand and at the outset it's

good stuff. But how long can any-
one watch the same thing over and
over? Turn needs punching up, but
how it can, be done, except by cul-
ling, is anybody's guess, lie. uses
four, people from the audience as
stooges (sometimes they seem pro-
fessional), getting them onstage by
tl.e simple process of goiim into the
orchestra pews and picking pockets,
thereafter making the owners come'
up after their articles. He doesn't
knock his audience over.
Diamond Bros., who have been a

crack act for years, now consists
of only two men. Their material
and the general layout of the I urn
is similar to what it was when they
were a trio, but it's not near as ef-
fective. Another act that needs re-
routining: This audience was good
to them, however. Wood.

OEympla, Miami
Miami. May 3.

Ru/c Dam's, Freddie Slri/l. Zan-o
& -Beryl, Lucy Wash, Leslie & Cn'rrol,-

Les Rhode House Orch 'iisi: "The
Virginian" (Par).

Orphttnm,' I.. A.
Los A ii ac les. May 3.

Ralph Edwards' "Truth or Conse-
quniices"' radio show; Al Lyons Or-
plicum Orch (9), featuring Eddie
Ebcn; "Ju.s-l Be/ore Dawn" (Col).

For sustained laughs. Ralph Ed-
wards' "Truth or Consequences" tops

any comedy show to play the Or-
phcum. It's a fast 40 minutes that

Edwards devotes to dishing out con-
sequences to those brash enough 1o

try answering his trick questions.

A proven success for listening every
Saturday night, m-ogram is equally
potent on visual appeal for vaud-
lilrri houses. .

At show caught, Edwards had cus-
_...'. / . .1 . ! tomers guffawing with such sights as
This is typical Capitol bill, pitched a burly taxi driver giving his ver-

sion of the hula-hula, appropriately

4 apiiol. W ash.
W.axhiiif/(oii,'Mai/ 2.

Bunin's Piippeis, Pat Rooney,
Roily Rolls, Richard Adair dancers
fS); "Walk 'in -the Sun." (20//i) .

to appeal to family trade house
garners. Wholesale, lively layout
gets

; approval throughout,', with Roily
Rolls coming on to slop the show.
Headlined as "the one and only.''

Pat Rooney gets the breaks the old
trouper, merits. Audience cheers the

along; ;uid theatre takes on
A stage lineup obviously tossed

together at the 'last moment, when
j
oldster

iro. turns out an car-bosuiiiiig brand Frank Sinatra's appearance was dc-
'
that "one happy family" air for hi

of melody in just the fight volume, ilaycd a week, is holding sway at the 'act. Rooney doesn't depend on sen
The numbers include those that Downtown theatre and playing to

,
timcnt alone, however, for approval

slim audiences. ! He is .still the graceful,' smooth
Mincvitch's

Carle has made uopular on platter
or through previous rendition, and
are highlighted by the maesfro's key
tickling, that gives them a distinctive
bounce. And,\ as usual, his solo
whirl at the ivories stops the. show
cold.

.

After Carle introduces the band to
a musical accompaniment, the boys
sound the sweet music keynote with
tunes from Carle's "Girl Friend"
album, ' including "Rose Marie,"
"Charma.: nu" and "Marjoric" ex-
cerots. Tucker & Tremauin follow
with their dance offering that hits its

peak when the pair essay a comedy
ballet routine. The male members'
tap conceits are out of the ordinary,
and also embellished with amusing
touches.
Daughter Marjoric Hughes win?

'approval for her vocal, efforts, -hnr

Bori-ah Mincvitch's Harmonica
Rascals are holding top spot, with
nothing, in the way of competition
Which doesn't mean that the Har-
monica blowers, featuring little

Johnny Puleo, isn't entertaining, but
they certainly aren't of top-spot
caliber..'

Among their numbers arc "Bopgie-
Woogle, "I Can't Give You Any-
thing But Love" and "Warsaw Con-
certo."
Nelson Sisters exhibit daring and

strength in their trapeze routine.
Marquis Magic Show gives the cus-

tomers more fiui than magic. His
hocus-pocus routine is standard
stuff, with group of beaut assistants-

providing flash in their scant cos-
tumes to give it a burley touch.

/foil.

. - .th
hoofer he's been for over half a
century. Rooney goes through his
usual routine in his George M.
Cohan manner, starting with
"Daughter of Rosie O'Grady,"' on to
"Tea For Two,", and imitation of Joe
'Frisco imitating hirh. and topping it

with, a strenuous Irish reel. He
makes his entrances and exits part
of his act, and is smart enough not
to overdo the encores, so that, he
remains poised and uiipanting to
end.
• Show's opener. Bunin's Puppets,
have a sophisticated routine above
the heads of the moopcts in the au-
dience. Manipulated skillfully, by.
hand rather than on strings, setup is'

along revue lines, with miniature
stage, curtain, m.c et. al: Trio of
numbers, arc hnyel-apache.diin.ee to

garbed in grass skirt, etc. Driver
apparently absorbed his 'knowledge
of island tcrping at the burley spots,,

since it was more bump than sway
—which made it more hilarious. A
dialectic version of Mi-.s. Nussbaum
had lady shopper thumping bald-
heads and melons in a . guessing „
game. An embarrassed sailor, who i v

lorrou, -

1
. .

admitted he was single, gave a ,

LUV1'.
Shirley

rather accurate pantomime of a tired
housewife preparing herself - for
bath. Two staid businessmen be-,
decked themselves in femme undies
in a race for a $2 prize and windup
had a grandma reading a radio
script for yuk-yuks while a previous
cohscqucnccr was being, slapped in
the face with lemon pics.-

That's' all sight stuff that pays off
big in laughs, when you're in front
of the footlights watching the other
fellow's discomfort. . Edwards is a
glib ad-libber who rates ' plenty of
chuckles even without the victims.
It's a top show for the money, either
via footlights or ether.
Al Lyons' pit band warmed up au-

dience with particularly good rendi-
tion of selections from "Porgy and
Bess,'! featuring Eddie Ebcn at the
organ; Brofl. I

Current layout here adds up as
fair show. Rufc Davis is topliner
doing hLs usual sound effects, hill-

billy songs and humor with the radio
bit socko. Audience goes big for
him, some of the vocal tricks prov-
ing especially effective.
Emceeing and working in own

spot. Freddie Stritt took a bit of

time to get the customers off llieir

hands. Mixes gags with some /.any

legerdemain.and adds an assortment
of screwy hats to get laughs.

Leslie and Carroll duel in musi-
comedy manner, for fair returns.

Best number is "Maytime."
Lucy Nash opens with some tricky

i
aerial rope stunts. Solidly built gal

does okay.
! Heaviest mitt iir show goes to

! closers Zarco and Beryl. Tcrp rou-

tines arc different from usual with

cape dance, Spanish folk steps and
some breathtaking lifts arid -whirls.

Definitely sock, and had to beg off.

Les Rhode and orch cut show
neatly. Biz good when caught.

Ln nj.

RKO, Boston
' Boston, M«y 3-

Benin; Goodniah Orch ioiih I.i:a

Art Lund; Larru
Game .of

(RKO).

•S'lorili,

Death'-'

First. time here in several seasons,

the Benny Goodman crew, a new

one tor the most part still wows the

customers from 'every angle, n s

one of the few bands that brings

the house down with cheers aim

swoons at the behind-curtain theme

nowadays, and the yells continue up

to the. Quale. '

.,. „
Sharpest part of the show tor the

jive connoisseurs is that offered oy

the Sextet, still the lop., rhythm
group in the biz. Consisting of

Goodman on clarinet. Johnny While

on vibraphone, Mel Powell on piano,

Louis Bellson on drums and Barney

Spicter and Mike Bryan on
.

bass,

does "After You've Gone' and

"Waiting for the Sunrise." Begs off

i Continued on page 02) ,
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continue lor some time. Universal

bought the Mm rights.

• Show Boat" was angeled by M-G

lo die extent of 75% ol what was the

original estimate of the cost of

biingin* it in. Company put up

$172,500 for its three-fourths inter-

est which it continues to hold des-

pite the fact that when costs ex-

ceeded the estimate the producers

provided the additional coin. Metro

iilroiidv owned the film rights to

the musical, so it had a double rea-

son for its investment. Success of

the present revival of the show has

maiiv limes increased the value of

the 'rights and the company will

eventually do a remake.

"On The Town" Best Bet

Metro's most successful pre-pro-

duction deal was "On the Town."

It financed the musical to the ex-

tent of 22%%, for which it paid

about $30,000. Then it arranged for

picture rights for $100,000 down,

with weekly payments averaging

$5,000 as long as the show ran until

a ceiling of $250,000 was reached.

Company paid the whole $250,000. It

got a portion of that money back, of

course, in its role of investor in the

production. Under DG rules, a

22 investment would get. 11 Vt '.J.

of the producers 40% of the screen

riuhls money. That would be. $11.-

250.

On the Town" being a solid hit.

M-G got all the approximately $30,-

, 000 back it put up to finance the pro-

duction, plus profits which will con-

tinue for some time.

"Day Before Spring" was another

which M-G helped finance and to

which it bought screen rights prior

to production. In the angel depart-

ment, it paid $75,000 for a 50% in-

terest. Then it gave $100,000 down
for pic rights against a ceiling of

$250,000. The musical was less than

an unqualified success, however, and
only ran 21 weeks, during which
lime M-G paid 15% of the weekly
gross ' (as per DG rdles) toward the

ceiling. This averaged about $2,500 a

White House to Radio City

Rewards for 24-Hr. Clab

(Red Cross) Winnahs
Topped by a meeting with Pres-

ident Truman at the White House,

members of the 24-Hour Club, com-
posed of top collectors in the recent
Red Cross Drive, will be rewarded
with a full day of activity in Wash-
ington tomorrow (Thursday). Club
is composed of the exhib and film

salesmen leaders in the drive, chosen
by committees set up In each of the
exchange areas.

They will be individually, present-
ed to President Truman by Spyros
Skouias. national campaign director
of the film industry's drive. Club
members will then lunch at the Sut-
ler with Basil O'Connor, national
Red Cross director. Luncheon will
be followed by a Potomac cruise to

Mt. Vernon on a U. S. destroyer.
In the evening, Skouras will host the
group at a dinner in the Statler.

Group will leave Washington
Friday morning to spend its 24 hours
in N. Y. Arrangements have been
made for a tour of Radio City.

week, or a total of approximately
$50,000.

Show operated at a loss, so there
was Ho return on the $75,000 invest-
ment. That, plus the coin paid for

film rishts (part of which it got back
as an investor), means the total cost

of the rights amounted to about
$190,000. Value of screen privileges

lo the show, of course, is an intan-

gible and imponderable. However,
it's believed M-G could have bought
rights to this on the open market
for less than the 190G.

Metro's fifth venture of the sea-

son as "The Rich Full Life," in

which it put $25,000 for a half in-

terest. Then it paid approximately:
$85,000 for screen rights, of which it

got back enough to make the net
cost $75,000. It also received back
$20,000 o( its investment in the pro-
duction, making a loss of $5,000. That
means, therefore, the total cost of

screen rights was between $80,000

and $85,000, including incidentals.

^0&ty\krgot quitea sensation

Wta aMfoilly asM Information:

"IviantM high shoes

Ma bag of chews-

Axihseaton that there Constehtion.

Lockheed Constellations offer greater speed;

greater comfort, greater safety than any other

transport in service. Regular flights

NewYork-Chicago, NewYork-Hollywood
on TWA. Overseas via

Pan American and TWA;
Call airline or nearest travel agent.

Ask for the

CONSTELLATION

Picture Grosses
S Continued Irom page 12 ss

DENVER
"Virginian" (Par) (3d wk). Solid
$12,500. Last week, big $15,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—
"Gilda" (Col) and "Night Editor"
(Col), day-date with Esquire, Web-
ber, Socko $21,000. Last week
"Dragonwyck" . (20th) and "Gay
Blades" (Rep), also Esquire, Web-
ber, $20,000.

Esquire (Fox) (878; 35-74)—
"Gilda" (Col) and "Night Editor"
(Col), also Denver. Webber. Fancy
$4,000. Last week, "Dragonwyck"
(20th) and "Gay Blades" (Rep), also
Denver, Webber, big $5,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
"Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G) and
"Pillow of Death" (U). Fine $16,000.
Last week, "This Day Forward"
(RKO) and "Ding Dong Williams"
(RKO), ditto.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
"Jesse James" (20th) and "Return
Frank James" (20th) (reissues). Nice
$11,000. Last week, "Tangier" (U)
and "Man in Gray" (U), only $8,000.

Rlalto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Sev-
enth Veil" (U) and "God's Country"
(FC), after week at Denver, Esquire,
Webber, Aladdin. Good $3,500. Last
week, "Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (m.
o.), $4,000.

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—
"Gilda" (Col) and "Night Editor"
(Col), also Denver, Esquire. Fine
$3,500. Last week, "Dragonwyck"
(20th) and "Gay Blades" (Rep), also
Denver, Esquire, $4,000.

30-40G MAY BE RAISED

VIA TOYS RANCH' PREEM
Amarillo, Texas, May 7.

James Craig, star of Metro's "Boys

Ranch," will attend the world

premiere here tomorrow night (8),

Story deals with the local sup-

ported home.for delinquent and un-

derprivileged boys at Tascosa, 24

miles from here.

Tickets for the preem are selling

from $10 to $1,000, and between

$30,000 and $40,000 may be realized
for operation of the ranch. The Va-
riety Club of Texas has Bought ad-
mission tickets at $10 each, for each
of the 52 boys living at the ranch.

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Burbank, California

Spring Sloughs Cincy

AlbeitV Fine 9JG;

'Abilene' Okay at 12G
Cincinnati, May 7.

Strong holdovers, are helping this

week because most new entries are
mild. However, "Man in Grey" is

giving Keith's a fat round. "So Goes
My Love" is fairish, while "Abilene
Town" is okay in the larger Albee
and Palace, respectively. Gilda" is

topping the repeat films with a sock
figure.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)^"So

Goes My Love" (U). Fairish $12,-

000. Last week. "Gilda" (Col), smash
$24,500, and Cincy's best figure in

weeks.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-70)—

"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (4th wk).
Sprightly $7,500 trailing hotsy $8,500
third round.

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)-
Gilda" (Col) (m.o.). Sockeroo $12,

000. Holds. Last week, "Wife of

Monte Cristo" (PRC) (2d wk), mild
$4,500.

. Keith's (United) (1.500; 44-70)—
"Man in Grey" (U). Big $9,500, war-
ranting holdover. Last week, "Ef-
fingham's Raid" (20th) and "People
Are Funny" (Par), good $G,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 44-70)—
"Spider Woman Strikes Back" (U)
and "House of Horrors" (U). All
right $6,500. Last week, "Little

Giant" (U) (m.o.), 4 days, slow $2,-

500. and "Journey Together" (In-

die) with "Game of Death" (RKO),
last half, so-so $3,500.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)—"Abi-

lene Town" (UA). Okay $12,000. Last
week, "Dragonwyck" (20th) (3d

wk). big $11,000.
Shubcrt (RKO) (2,100; 44-70)—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) (m.o.). Third
downtown sesh. Pleasing $5,500.

Last week, "Waltz Time" (Indie),

$4,500.

H.0.s, Rain Bop Indpls.,

But 'Virginian' Hot 16G
Indianapolis, May 7.

With two extended runs in the

deluxers, film biz is somewhat off

from its recent pace, here this week.
Delayed spring rains also have hurt.

But "The Virginian" is a heavy
grosser at Indiana to lead town in

fine style. "Her Kind of Man" Is

about average at the Circle.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800: 35-55)

—"Her Kind of Man" (WB) and
"Smooth As Silk" (U). Oke $10,000.

Last week, "Effingham's Raid" (20th)

plus Glen Gray orch; Billy Gilbert,

others, on stage, nice $16,500 at 55-

70c. scale.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 35-55)

—"Virginian" (Par) and "Strange
Impersonation" (Rep). Sock $16,000.

Last week, "Sentimental Journey"
(20th), dandy $13,500.

Keith's (Indie) (1.200: 35-65) —
"Girls of Big House" (Rep) (reis-

sue) plus vaudo on stage. Oke $4,500

on weekend run. Last week, "Behind
City Lights" (Rep) plus vaude, $4,-

200, ako weekend date.

Loew's (Loew's) (2.450; 35-55) —
"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk).
Fairish $9,000 after he(,ty $15,800 first

week.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 35-55)

—

"Sentimental Journey" (20th). Fair

$6,000 on moveover. Last week, "Ad-
ventures Tom Sawyer" (UA) and
"Prisoner of Zcnda" (UA) (reis-

sues), $7,500.

Mayor of Indianapolis

Refuses to Ban 'Outlaw'
Indianapolis, May 7.

Mayor Robert H. Tyndall an-
nounced he has "flatly refused" to
ban Howard Hughes production,
"The Outlaw," from opening en-
gagement at Loew's here May 9.

after attending private screening
of controversial film. Mayor said
he had seen worse films than "The
Outlaw" from morals standpoint, but
that only thing about it he enjoyed
was the western scenery.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry E. Dugan,
chancellor of the Archdiocese of In-
dianapolis, wrote letters to Tyndall
and Governor Ralph F. Gates re-
questing that film not be shown "in
the interest of public decency and
due regard for our juvenile popula-
tion who, no doubt, will be among
the patrons of the film."

:

-

Erbb's Joining Vanguard

Realigns Par's Sales

Territorial Divisions
William Erbb, who leaves a divi-

sion sales managership for Para-

mount this Friday (10), joins Van-
guard on or about June 1 in charge

of the supervision of sales for this

company in Great Britain, South

Africa and Australia. He will head-

quarter in London. Post marks his

first in sales outside of the domestic

market.

With Paramount 23 years, mostly

in New England, Erbb was brought

into the homeoffice in June 1944 in

charge of the northeastern branch

zones. He had formerly for some
years been district manager over

New England with headquarters in

Boston.

Successor to Erbb in the Par h.o.

will be Earle Sweigart, with Par
since 1917 and the last few years
district manager out of Philadelphia
over that territory as well as Wash-
ington ' and Pittsburgh areas. For
many previous years he was branch
manager in Philadelphia.

Coincident with the change in di-
vision- managers, of which Par has
four, Charles M. Reagan, distribu-

tion v.p., has reshaped the northeast-
ern and southern divisions, while
the central and western territories

will remain the same under J. J.

Donohue and George A. Smith,
respectively, except that Donohue is

relieved of three mid-eastern terri-

tories.
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It ft o joy to herald a box-

offico wow...a riotous hit!

— Hollywood Reporter

Horo at last is a picture

which lives up to their (The

Marx Bros.) reputation.

— Liberty Magazine

A harvest of belly laughs
that will echo through the

nation's theatres for some
time to come. Just what the

doctor ordered.— MP Daily

Picture of the month.
— Redbook Magazine

Marx Bros, comedy will do
business. Ifs replete with
madcap antics. .

— Variety

fast and furious. Should
gross heavily at the nption's

boxoffices.

— Showmen's Trade Review

Well calculated to draw the

customersin.From theopen-
ing to the last, a ceaseless

succession ofgagsand skits.

Isa delightful experience in

cinema farce. —MP Herald

To go over in a big way.
— BoxoWce
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Hamrick-Evergreen Holds Post-War

Reunion in Seattle; Other Briefs
Seattle.

"Posl War Reunion" is tag for gen-

eral 1946 convention of Hamrick-
Everprecn and Evergreen Theatres

which opened this week at the Olym-

pic hotel. Managers and executives

from Oregon and Washington the-

atres are attending. Frank Newman,
President, calls it a welcome home
for 122 employees who were in serv-

ice Only one, Ron Kelley, man-
ager of the Music Box, was killed

during the war.^

B. & K.'« PUtt U Par Int'l

Chicago.

Abe Piatt, Balaban St Katz district

manager for 18 years, was guest of

honor at a supper given by B. & K.

employees last week, prior to lus de-

parture tor the Coast and a position

with Paramount^ foreign depart-

ment.

Popkln Sells Lincoln
Los Angeles.

Harrv Popkin sold his Lincoln

theatre, a 2,000-seater, to Metropoli-

tan Theatres, which will give the

house a policy of all-Negro stage

shows in addition to regular screen
programs. Metropolitan Theatres is

partnership of Sherrill Corwin,
rincipal and Fox West Coast.Pi

Bookers Dance In N. T., May 19

Motion Picture Bookers Club of

N. Y. will hold its annual dinner-
dance at the Astor hotel, N. Y..

May 19. Oscar Lager, booker for

Harry Moses circuit is this year's
president of the club.

Zeesman Quits BKO in Mpls.
Minneapolis.

Vernon Zeesman, RKO-Pan thea-
tre manager, resigned in order to
become an exhibitor. In a realign-
ment of personnel, Milton Trochler
was transferred from Orpheum to
manage the RKO-Pan, while Rob-
ert Whclan takes over as Orpheum
manager along with his duties as
RKO Theatres city manager. Rich-
ard York moves up from Orpheum
usher to RKO-Pan treasurer.

2.600-Seater Sold
River Theatre Corp. has negotiated

a 21-year lease for the Delmar, 2.GO0-
teater at 138th Street and Broadway.
N. Y.. from Jacob Friedus, real es-
tate operator. Extensive moderniza-
tion being planned, including air-
conditioning and television receiving.
gefiirbLshing is to begin as soon as
overnmcnt regulations permit.

Berk & Krumgold, theatrical real
estate brokers, handled the deal.

Erie, Pa., Exhlb Retires
Pittsburgh.

Mrs. John Hauer, veteran exhibitor
In Erie, is retiring. She's transferring

WIN DfatrBwf*
Your Predicth CoaMcticot

UoaVa. fMbawaaW facta**"

STAR FILM DIST. CORP.
IU Mm*m $»„ Dm Ham* Cm*.

Honoring Sam Rosen
Philadelphia, April 30.

Local exhibs are raising a
fund of $5,000 for erection of
an administration building at a
children's camp i:i Warren
County, N. J., as a memorial to
Sam Rosen, late manager of the
Monogram exchange here.

her 500-seal American theatre to
Robert Lee. ex-GI and formerly in
the -hotel business.
Lund-directed theatres will erect

a 900-seat house in Carmichaels, ad-
joining, the 400-seat house it now
runs there.
Fax Lee Williams, proprietor of

Triangle theatre, Junior. W. Va., en-
listed in the infantry, turning 'house
over to his aunt. Mrs. Dale Hilliard.
She named Bill Williams manager.
W. B. Kicag new manager of State

theatre, Altoona, succeeding W. K
Jacoby, resigned.
New scats and floor will be in-

stalled in Fulton theatre when the
Shea house closes this summer for
Us annual warm-weather shutdown.
Management planned to add 400 ad-
ditional seats, but will have to wait
until materials are available.

McMalion's Buy

m, „„.v Chicago.
The 600-scat Revue, northwest

filmery, purchased by Leroy Mc-
Mahon. former Iowa exhibitor Pre-
vious owner was Lake Shore Corp.

Walters' New Berth

, ,
Sioux Falls.

John Watlers has been advanced
from office assistant to the sales staff
of RKO at Sioux Falls. Sol Yeager
has been added to the sales force at
Dcs Moines.

Cohn Quits WB in Phillv
Artie Cbhn, manager of Warner's

Roosevelt. Philadelphia, has resigned
due to ill health. He has been 17
years with WB in advertising, pub-
licity and managerial posts.

Ansells Become Bankers

St. Louis.
Louis K. and .Joseph C. Ansell,

prexy. and veepec respectively, of
Ansell Bros. Amus. Co., owners
of three subsequent runs in St. Louis
and St. Louis County, are now bank-
ers. They are members of a syn-
dicate, headed by Philip C. Kopitsky,
that purchased 5,380 of G,000 shares
of slock outstanding in the State
Bank and Trust Co., in Wellston,
suburb ot St. Louis, for $430,400.
Joseph Ansell also was made a bank
director.

, New picture house is planned for
Cape Girardeau, Mo., across street
from Fox Midwest's Broadway. Fox
Midwest also owns Orpheum there.
Davis- Alexander back as manager

of Illini, Molinc, III., for Tri-States
Theatre Corp. Formerly managed
Esquire. Davenport. Ia. William
Trites. manager of Illini, resigned to
enter Illinois U.
Arthur Baldwin, former projec-

tionist, bought the American, a 265-

seater, Sidell, 111., from business men
who kept the theatre in operation
during the war as a civic gesture.
Clyde and Dale Miner, recently

discharged from Army, purchased
Strand, Ridgeway, III., from James
W. Kerbcr.

I Research Blues I

1— Continued from page s II

alone how directors and film editors
feel when they go to make a final
cut of a picture. . They used to pride
themselves on that nice sense of
judgment that told them what to
leave in and what to take out. In
a pinch, they might have a sneak
preview. Now, 80 people—guaran-
teed by the researchers to be an
accurate cross-section of all United
Slates—turn a little gadget in their
hands and a moving pen on a graph
electrically determines which scenes
stay in and which come out. There's
no arguing with that.

First public sign that all this is

beginning to worry Hollywood's
artists and creaters came to light

last week on a radio show—"Hi
Jinx," in which Jinx Falkenberg and
hubby Tex McCrary cavort at the

breakfast table each morning for

benefit of NBC listeners. Their
guests were Burgess Meredith and
Paulette Goddard. McCrary, execu-
tive editor of American Mercury,
asked Meredith:

"What's the Hollywood under-
ground talking about now?"

"Audience research," Meredith
quickly came back. "All the un-
derground is wondering where it is

going to lead. It's becoming a very
uncomfortable feeling to think that

there is a machine-rriade estimate of

us all."

Meredith went on to talk about
the pollsters even testing titles. "I

wonder what kind of response
they'd get to Tygmalion'?" he pon-
dered.
Producer Sidney Buchman. que-

ried later in the day, likewise had
profound objections to the poll re-

sults if taken too literally. Being
producer of "A Song to Remember,"
pic on the life of Chopin, Buchman
wondered how the surveyers on
story content went about checking
that: "Would you go to see a pic-

ture full of classical music?" or
"Would you go to see a picture about
an 18th century composer?" An-
swers, he felt, would be largely in

the negative, yet the film proved
a b.o. sock.

As for cutting a picture by means
of Audience Research Institute's

electric checker on spectators' re-

actions, Buchman said he had little

faith. A mere drop in interest, he
declared, meant nothing, since it

might be the necessary buildup for

the next smash. scene.
New York advertising and pub-

licity vets are no happier than Hol-
lywood creative talent at the coming
of science to pre-test their cam-
paigns for them. Their stock-in-

trade has always been judgment on
what constitutes a selling point.

Now they can learn automatically

—

but most of them pooh-pooh the

idea.

RKO Managers Guild Wins Over

Circuit; Probably Joining AFL

3 Texas Drive-Ins Opened -

Dallas.

Underwood-Ezrll Circuit opened
its 1946 season this month for two
drive-in theatres here, the North-
west Highway and Chalk Hill. Each
has room for 475 cars.

Alamo Drive-In opened at San
Antonio by Arthur Landsman, C. A.
Richler and E. L. Pack. House cost

$100,000. Landsman is manager.
L. A. Couch named manager of

Texas and Azteca theatres operated
at Math is by the Talley Enterprises.
Couch is just out of the service. He
was formerly office manager for

Alexander Preview Co.. ot Dallas
and before that was with Interstate

Theatres in Harlingen.
Alfred Pena purchased the 450-

seater at New Brnunfcls which he
calls the Pens. He formerly oper-
ated the Palace. San Antonio.
Al C. Reynolds named Norman

Schwartz manager of Empire thea-
tre at Sajx^Antonio, replacing Rollic
Moore, made manager ot Broadway.

Qninn Joins- Par Sales

Bob Quinn. who formerly managed
the Trail theatre. Colorado Springs,
joined Paramount as field represen-
tative in Denver territory, formerly
handled by Bob Blair, who transfers
to Seattle. Quinn has managed sev-
eral houses in the midwest,

New Orleans Ilouse Sold
. New Orleans.

SI. Charles theatre sold for $125,-

000 to Street Realty Co. The theatre
now is under lease to the Folles Ber-
gere. Inc.. of N. Y. Provident Invest-
ment Co. here sold the house.

British Loan
Continued from pace 3

were not taking too dark a view of

the situation this week. They felt

that even if the loan bill isn't given

the nod by Congress in its orig-

inal form, it is likely that there will

be modified approval. Of course, that

still might leave the British in a

position to cut off part of its dollar

returns to this country, but on that

basis, U. S. companies wouldn't be
deprived of all of their British in-

come.
Another not-too-dark opinion was

that, even if the loan failed of pas-

sage completely, Britain couldn't

afford to cut off U. S. films, although

export of coin no doubt would be
blocked. But British theatres are

geared to the necessity of having
Hollywood product—a need which
the English industry is by no means
to fulfill. So eliminating U. S. films

would be tantamount to putting

many theatre-owners out of busi-

ness, throwing their employees out

of work and depriving the people
of entertainment.

SMPE Meet
Continued from page 5

source will only react on the quality

of our own production."

On Wednesday night (8) the SMPE
is presenting a special citation in

the form of a scroll of achievement
to Warners for pioneering the com-
mercial, career of sound films. Major
Albert Warner is accepting the scroll

on behalf of his brothers, Harry M.
and Col. Jack L. Presentation of

the award will be made in addition

to the previously announced citation

to Thomas Arnaat, inventor of the

I projector.

The RKO managerial guild which
on Friday (3) finally won its long

battle with the RKO circuit on top

of' a similar victory by the cashier's

union, is reported shifting into the

American Federation of Labor and
shortly will probably apply for a

direct charter. Cashier's outfit,

known a,s Local B-52, is already in

the AFL camp through having
hooked up with the IATSE.

Originally the cashiers were
hooked to the managers, with George
Dunn, manager of the 81st St. the-
atre. N. Y., instrumental in organiz-
ing them but following protest by
the IA over jurisdicton, it was de-
cided they would go their way sep-
arately. Dunn is chairman of the
RKO managerial guild. .

Stumbling block between the man-
agers union covering 41 RKO
Greater N. Y. and Westchester
county houses, known as Motion
Picture Theatre Operating Managers
& Assistant Managers Guild, was
over maintenance of membership
and the discrimination clause. On
agreement finally reached, RKO will
recognize arbitration of any discrim-
ination in matter, of promotions,
transfers, discharges, layoffs, etc.

Company also agreed to maintain-
ing a checkoff system in line with
maintenance of membership.
Questions of scale, retroactive pay,

etc., were previously okayed by
RKO. The $155,000 in retroactive
pay was offered some time ago by
RKO in hopes that further guild
action would be called off. It's to be
paid after deduction of the with-
holding tax -and 5% in attorney fees
for Hyman Glickstein, counsel for
the. guild.

$85 and $4* Mlnlranms

Contract, to run for two years,
will call for a minimum of $85 for
managers and $40 for assistants on a
basis of a 50-hour week, as agreed
to some months ago. It Is calculated

that the retroactive pay will run
around a net of $1,250 for managers
and $750 for assistants. Aside from
raises necessary to reach minimums
it was agreed managers would re-
ceive an increase of $10, and as-
sistants $7.50 henceforth.

Other points formally settled in-
clude three weeks vacation with pay
after five years, severance pay rang-
ing from two weeks to total of 10
after 12 years of service, seniority
rights and sick leave in line with
present policy of company. (RKO
retains one manager on the payroll"
who has been ill for a year, another
for six months.) Two-year contract
may be reopened on wage scale
alone after one year.

Cashier's union, headed by Leona
Sosna, cashier at RKO's 23d St. the-
atre, N. Y., obtained a contract to
Sept. 1 next, under which retroac-
tive pay back to Sept. 1,1945, will
approximate $15,000 for the 125
cashiers and secretary-cashiers in-
volved. Beginner's pay will be $25
and extend to $32 after three years'
service for re..ular ' cashiers and
range from $27 to $35 for secretary-
cashiers. Contract calls for a 40-
hour week, two weeks vacation with
pay, sick leave pay, banning of split
shifts and exclusive union hiring.

Following negotiation of the con-
tract. Miss Sosna stated that the
union she heads will seek to organ-
ize some 1,800 cashiers of other cir-
cuits in the Greater N. Y. area.

Trenet's Click
Continued from page I s

of Trenet hit a record-breaking

mark, over $32,000, consequently the
interest from other cafe bonifaces in

foreign names. In addition, spot is

getting type of carriage trade which
it never got before.

New York Theatres

Dan* CLARK - Jaais PAIGE
Zachary SCOTT
la Warner Brat, Hit
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Hep Showmanship Plus Sock Ideas

Draw Kudos From Columbus Judges
Columbus, May 7.

-

List of nwards in the 10th Ameri-

cnn exhibition of educational radio

programs' in connection with the

Ohio State Institute reveals—per-

haps more so than ever before—an

appreciation of showmanship tech-

niques as applied to programming.

Awards were made: in three classi-

fications: (1) programs broadcast by

national networks; (2) regional pror

gramming; (3) local organizations

and local stations. Overall senti-

ment o£ Institute participants was

trat the wards were merited in each

instance.

To the committee of judges on rc-

gionul shows, it was revelation that

so much programming of sock

duality was being accomplished

among stations in parts of the coun-

try not generally identified with live

programming. Mitch Grayson, . of

New York, for example (ope of the

judges) was of the opinion that a

large segment of the shows under

consideration from non-key produc-

tion centers was on a par with the

<iualitative programming in N. Y.,

Chi and on the Coast.

National Webs

Awards in Classification No. 1

follow:

Religious; "The Eternal Light,"

Sunday noon NBC show produced

by Jewish Theological Seminary,

Honorable mention: "The Catholic

Hour,'' NBC Sunday evening sus^

tainer produced by National , Coun-

cil of Catholic Men.

Agricultural: "Columbia's Country
Journal," produced by CBS. Hon-
orable mention: "National Farm
Radio Forum," produced by. Cana-

dian Broadcasting Cotp.; "National

Farm and Home Hour," produced by
NBC.
Women's: "Consumer Time," pro-

duced by NBC. (Footnote calls on
webs to overcome "admittedly low
level of daytime programs beamed
exclusively to women listeners" by
investigating possibilities of present-

ing important material of interest to

women as a public service feature.)

Cultural: U. S. Steel-sponsored

"Theatre Guild of the Air" ABC
Sunday night show; and CBS' "Invi-

tation to Music." Honorable men-
tion: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.'s

' "The White Empire."
. Dealing With Social Problems
CanacHanv.-Broadtagtinfli i^I o r p

.
' s

"Here's Your Health" series. Hon-
able mention: Mutual's "I Was l

Convict."
Dealing With Personal and Fam

ily Problems: Mutual's "Don't Be I

Sucker" put on in cooperation with
Better Business Bureau, and NIJC's
"The Baxters," produced by National
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Honorable mention: NBC's "Home
Is What You Make It."

Presenting Public Issues: 'Town
Meeting of the Air'V on ABC; hon-
orable mention: Mutual's "American
Forum of the Air."

News Interpretation: Raymond
Swing on ABC. .

Interpreting Civic and Service
Organizations: No first award; hon-

(Continued on page 42)

Cobblers Sans Shoes
Columbus, May 7.

The boys who came out to Co-
lumbus for the annual Institute

for Education by Radio to kick

around the thematic question

"What's Wrong With Radio?"
suddenly found the answer on
Saturday afternoon, when Derby
Day cued a wholesale beeline

toward receivers.

But there wasn't a radio, in

the whole joint.

Hearst FCC Slug

Tied to Actions

Vs.WBAL.WINS
• Columbus, May 7.

The all-out blast directed at the

FCC by the Hearst newspapers,
which started to unroll last week,
was the subject of much on-and-off-

the-record discussion here. It's

generally agreed that Hearst has
sounded the clarion call for a "fight

to the finish" battle, which will in-

vite a wholesale gangup of opposi-

tion among publishers, etc., against

the FCC, and that the campaign to

restrict the functions .of the Govern-
ment agency to the mere assignment
of wavelengths has just begun.
The report is that the "let's pour'

out-our-venom-on-the-FCC" ." edict

comes direct from the San Simeon
chieftain. What particularly burns
the FCC Blue Book supporters, who
fear a wholesale swing into the
Hearst fold, is their contention that

the publisher is motivated by purely
selfish reasons.

Claim is that the new Hearst cam-
paign stems from the FCC brace of

deeds slapping down WBAL in Bal-
timore, and the FCC's refusal to go
along on the $400,000 worth of

Hearst paper plugs as a provision in

the sale of WINS (N. Y.Kton the
grounds that it may curb freedom of
control in station programming.

"THIS IS KLZ, DENVERl"

GLEN MARTIN
As Important as any program on

KLZ are the voices that speak for it

arid Its sponsors. Glen Martin is

one of KLZ'b chosen voices and an

able m.c. on several local programs,

KLZ, DENVER.

DX Panel at Columbus Ducks Issues,

But Chile Diplomat Pulls No Punches

Denny's Handiwork
Acting FCC Chairman Charles

R. Denny authored the anli-

Petrillo bill which is now on the

statute books. At request of

Congressman Lea, head of the

House Interstate Commerce
Committee, Denny wrote the

legislation.

An earlier bill, drawn up by
an FCC attorney, was rejected

on the Hilt as too "soft" on
Petrillo.

AM SabotagesFM?

Durr Sniffs Plot

Vs. New Bdcstrs.

CBS Plans Global Show

Cued by Corwin Jaunt

In Memory of Willkie
Columbus, May 7.

Davidson Taylor, CBS program
ming veepee hefe for the Ohio State
Institute panel, on "Has Radio Re
converted?" tipped off a forthcom
ing United Nations series of pro-
grams to be produced by Norman
Corwin upon his return from his

round-the-world Willkie Memorial
jaunt.

Corwin, who starts his global cir

cuit. next month, will be accom-
panied by Lee Blanc, one of the CBS
supervisors on network operation
and former program director of

WKRC in Cincinnati. Corwin and
Blanc will take a recorder into all

of the countries for a factual exposi-
tion of the, thinking, hopes and aspi-

rations of the peoples of the world,

upon which, the United Nations se-

ries will be based.

•Network's UN show Is intended to

succeed the current bilateral scries

with Great Britain, and is being pro-

jected on a permanent basis, with
additional CBS producers, writers

and other staffers to be sent to vari-

ous countries in an extension of the

Idea.

Cut Plugs, Drugs

Straus Tells IRE
Columbus, May 7.

Four-point program for the im-

provement of commercial radio call-

ing for less commercials, a thorough

industry study of time given over to

commercial plugs on the kilocycles,

the elimination of dubious medicinal

cure plugs, and less program policy

domination on the part of advertis-

ing agencies were advocated by

Nathan Straus, president of WMCA,
N. Y. indie, at the Columbus gather-

ing.

Straus, known for his aggressive

public service policy, was one, of

a flock of panel participants includ-

ing FCC Commissioner Clifford J.

Durr, H. B. McCarty, Director of

WHA, Univ. of Wisconsin; Justin

Miller, NAB prexy, and Davidson

Taylor, Veepee and program director

of CBS.

Ah unequivocal "no" was Straus'

retort to the "Has Radio Recon-

verted?" question propounded. He
saw no reason why commercial

broadcasters were in an uproar over

the recently issued FCC report,

pointing out that the industry itself

should welcome criticism, much of

which, he contended, was justifiable.

Looks at Liquor

Broadcasters today face a situation

similar to that of the liquor industry

in the '20's, Straus asserted. He re-

called that as a member of the New
York State Senate from 1920 to 1986,

the prohibition issue raged in the

legislative halls, with the industry

turning a deaf ear to much needed

correction of abuses. Result was the

enactment of Prohibition, "and

(Continued on page 42)

************************************************

Morgeothan to Address

United Jewish Appeal
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., former

Secretary of the Treasury, now a
gabber on WMCA (N. Y.) plus a
private net, will be principal speaker
at the Radio arid Stage Artists Divi-
sion's luncheon in New York for the
United Jewish Appeal on Tuesday
(14). Morgenthau will urge support
for the UJA's current drive for

$100,000,000.

Network committee of the division

is headed by .George Heller, chair-
man. Co-chairmen are Harry Ack-
erman, Carter Blake, Walter Craig
and Bert Lytell.

Columbus, May 7.

One of the more ominous notes

sounded at the 16th annual Institute

for Education by Radio was the sug-

gestion tossed out by FCC Commis-
sioner Clifford J. Durr pf a con-

spiracy between the standard broad-

casters and the manufacturers to

hold off oh FM in a move to prevent

newcomers from entering the field.

Discussing radio's reconversion to

date, Durr took a swipe at the man-
ufacturers'' of receiving ' sets for

thinking in terms of" the old rather

than the new." He was equally

steamed up over the. standard broad-
casters' blueprint to use new FM
stations merely as an additional out,

let for their AM shows.

Durr recounted the results of the

recent FCC survey, in which 85

manufacturers of radio sets replied

to a questionnaire on their contem
plated production of receivers dur
lng the current year. "The total re

ported production of these manufac-
turers was approximately 22.000,000

sets, 9,000,000 more than the largest

volume of radio receivers previously

old In any one year. Yet, accord-

ing to their reported plans, of these

22,000,000 sets, only 1,800,000, or
about 9%, are to contain FM bands.

In the interest of the rapid develop-

(Contlnued on page 42)

That Weekendat Columbus
**************************** ** . * ******************

BBD&O agency did a "sneak preview" of its revised "Chiquita" lyrics

at the Ohio State Institute. The United Fruit-sponsored bid to win support
for the Government's food conservation program via the "Chiquita" tran,

scription copped the evening's honors. Agency sent a producer here to test

it for audience reaction. He went, home happy.... Ed Kobak doubling
from Institute to Chamber of Commerce where he spoke on Friday (3).

institute participants competing for room service at Deshler-Wallick with
Shrine convention.
Bob Heller excited about CBS' latest find, John Faulk, a Texan out the

service, who's currently being groomed on a web affiliate in the south
prior to launching him on the blgtime. He'll do a one-man "Workshop
program next week, with Heller producing. ., .Jo Ranson, the WHN pi\b

licist here for the public relations panel in which, for the first time, the
flackery brigade , was selling itself and not selling sopraltos, one of two
N. Y. indie press rep around, other being WNEW's Will Jollen Dave
Taylor says the upcoming Milton Berle "Kiss and Make Up" comedy stanza
developed by CBS will go into the first half of the "Lux Radio Theatre'
Monday night biatus spot. Taylor, incidentally, becomes a father in July.

(Ed. Note: Wonder if this is meant to be a non sequitur.)

"Nothing too good for the press" motto of Institute this year, and as
the topper for the week—journalism students were put at the disposal of

press boys "in case you want them' to cover things for you". . . .Jack Gould
doing daily coverage for the N. Y. Times and 25 or more reporters present
indicates increased interest this year in Columbia meet. .. .That brace
of top awards to Raymond Swing for news interpretation and furthering
international .

understanding cued general comment: "The Institute's come
of age". .. .Guy taking biggest ribbing is Jean Clos, of WHAS, Louisville,

who "went the wrong way." With all roads leading to the Kentucky
Derby, Clos had to do a day-before exit for the Columbus meet
Scarcest item around Deshler-Wallick hdqs. of Institute is a copy of the

FCC Blue Book. FCC boys brought along 100 copies for distribution and
within few hours "hot copies" were being peddled. .. .Hal Totten, WGN
farm editor and one of radio's pioneer announcers, brought his bride along,

parlaying Institute into a honeymoon— Morris Novik regaling gang with

(Continued on page 42),

.

New Acts-Radio

ED KOBAK, Emcee, With CLIF-
FORD J. DURR, JUSTIN MIL-
LER, NATHAN STRAUS, DAVID-
SON TAYLOR, H. B. McCARTY

128 Mia*.; Frl. (3) 8 to 18 p.m. (one

shot)
Sustaining
IER, Columbus, Ohio

Here is radio's newest comedy
find. For years identified with the

administrative-sales-policy end of
the industry, Ed Kobak, Mutual
prexy (ex-ABC, NBC, Lord &
Thomas, etc.) wrapped up the offi-

cial opening of the Ohio State Insti-

tute for Education by Radio . at Co-
lumbus on Friday (3 ) and whammed
over an emcee routine before a jam-
packed audience of 1,000 in the ball-

room of the Deshler-Wallick hotel.

For two hours, Kobak punctuated a

panel discussion on the overall topic:

"Has Radio Reconverted?" with a

succession of gags and ad-libbing for

a comedy payoff that out-Hoopcrcd
any show on. the Mutual network.
A reasonable facsimile of Groucho

Marx (sans mustache), Kobak par
Iayed an otherwise listless 120-min
ute session into the. lavigh treat of

the four-day Institute, with the re

sultant demand that next year he
major domo the. whole Columbus
operation. •

The Mutual - prexy-turned-come-
dian was In fine fettle from start to
finish; he gave the entire evening a
lift and touch of showmanship that
could have served other facets of the
Institute in good stead. He kidded
the pants off CBS and its program
ming veepee, Davidson Taylor, but
by the same token Mutual came off

no better. And for FCC Commis
sioner Cliff Durr, NAB prexy Justin
Miller, WMCA prexy Nathan Straus
and WHA's (Univ. of Wisconsin) H
B. McCarty, he piled up a succession

of nifties that provided the source
for corridor gag material for the re-

mainder of the Institute semester.

If "the world's largest network" is

looking for a potentially sock box-
office comedian to serve its 301 af-

filiates, he's right on their front door
step.

, .;'.-, Rose.

Columbus, May 7.

For two and a half hours sonic of
the top brass of DX radio sarin on
a panel discussion of "Radio and
the International Scene" r.nd got
practically nowhere; At least inso-
far as most of the audience at ihe
portion of OSU's 16th Institute for
Education by Radio was concerned.

But 10 minutes later, Benjamin
Cohen, short, stocky and smart pro-
fessional diplomat from Cinlc. an-
swered a lot of questions fie panel
had ignored. For where' the panel
had dodged the important issues and
applauded the obvious, Senor Cohen
was putting some cards oh ll-u table.

The UN, as its info exec put it,"

realized some of radio's yioblcms
and so was putting in a script and
transcription service department to

aid local stations get coveiage. In
addition, although UN felt that radio
had done a good Job, they nlso knew,
thanks to a mail query, that 400-odd
stations wanted to do more. So an
across-thc-table confab with radio-
men is coming up at which lime UN
wants radio to provide a. group of

advisers.

Meanwhile the UN itself has call-

ed a meeting of its experts to plan
a telecommunication center which
would be built wherever the UN
finally sets.

And since this setup would serve
international as well as domestic
radio—and thus pose plenty of prob-
lems of state and finance—even a
temporary communications facility,

will not be in operation for maybe
three or more months. And the
final installation would not get off

the planning table until the UN de-

cided where it would live on a per-

manent basis.

Not Immediate

So although there was no imme-
diate relief in tight it was obvious
from Mr. Cohen's words that some-
thing was in the works and would
be available soon as possible. To
domestic operators this might mean
immediate scripts; immediate e. t.'s

and, not far off, a setup whereby
UN provided facilities for a live

pick-up whenever the station re-

quired, and providirfg the station put
a line into the UN meeting place.

The latter point is important since

currently many an out-of-New York
operator is stymied, financially, from
taking the meet live by having to

install permanent lines to get pro-
tection. Thus the long-lines division

of the telephone company cannot in-

stall a line unless it gets . at least

four hours notice. Since stationmen
have no way of knowing when Hie

UN meet will be newsy, they have
not installed lines.

But, If as outlined, the. UN will

maintain an open mike and advise

stationmen when the hot news may
be expected to break, it would help
a. lot. Actually the UN rep went
even further. As he put it: "We'll

go to bat to help anyone get any-
thing they now cannot get, if only

(Continued on page 42)

KATHLEEN ML LARDIE

NAMED AS AER PREXY
Columbus, May 7.

Kathleen M. Lardie, in charge of

radio for the Detroit public schools,

is the new president of the' Assn. for

Education by Radio. She succeeds

Dr. I. Keith Tyler, of Ohio State

University, who directs the annual

Columbus Institute. Dr. Tyler held

the post for two years, as did Col.

Harold Kent the two previous years.

Other officers elected to the AER
include: Jennings Pierce, of NBC,
Hollywood, first vice president; Wil-

liam Ladd, of the Seattle Public

Schools, 2d veepee; Gertrude Brod*

erick, of the Office of Education,

Washington secretary. George Jen-

nings, associate director of the Chi-

cago Radio Council, was reelected

treasurer. N

250G Cantor Ballyhoo
Eddie Cantor's coming switch to

the CBS Pabst-sponsored slot being

vacated by Danny Kaye will not go

unnoticed, if the new bankroller can

help it.

A $250,000 ballyhoo fund has been

set aside for promotion incidental to

the switch.

At least part of that money, how-

ever, will be. tied in with -Cantor's

special public service campaigns.

These, by contract, will have to be

folded intp, his, format.

.
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IT'S BLOW-BY-BLOW AT OHIO
IER's Back-to-Back Lament

Columbus, May 7.

"Wc shoulda brought a bicycle" was a recurrent theme at the Ohio

Stale Institute, with the parleying of so many sessions back-to-back

cueing a number of beefs from attendees at the seminars.

Large attendance this year necessitated staging meetings at two
hotcls-^the Deshler-Wallick,* and the Neil House a half-block away—
which was taken in good grace. But it was the simultaneous spotting

of sessions holding overall interest that irked a number of people.

As an example, seven discussions of more or less timely interest to

a majority of the attendees were all spotted 9:30 a. m. cross-the-board.

Monday morning. These were: Radio Critics Talk to Program' Direc-

tors: What Services Can Foreign Information Centers Render Ameri-

can Radio?; Radio and Adult ' Education; Social Responsibility of

Radio Public Relations; Religious Broadcasts; Television Programming;

and Social Responsibility of Radio Writers.

Having traveled great distances, in many instances, a large number
0 r those registered felt that the Institute "format"' was in need

of drastic revision.

Negro Problem Sizzles Ohio Confab;

Shows, Unions/ Guilds Found Guilty
Columbus, May 7.

Participants in the volatile"Radio

and Negro" session at Ohio State

pulled no punches in making clear

to radio broadcasters present that,

programwise, radio had .failed to

give a balanced picture of the Negro

as a human being and that it was
high time; the industry moved to re-

move the stigma.

One of the frankest meetings held

here, the experts on the panel cited

chapter and verse to prove their

point that radio was dishing up
numerous air features which do- not

encourage" good intercultural rela-

tions. Speakers took over the coals

"Great Gildersleeve," "Life Can Be
Beautiful," "When A Girl Marries,"

"Amos V Andy," "The Johnson
Family," Jack Benny program, the

Judy Canova show, and "Right to

Happiness," among others, 89 por-

traying the Negro in a menial ca-

pacity.

, With Anne M. Cooke of Howard
University as chairman, the speak-
ers included Gertrude Broderick of

Federal Radio Education Committee,
U.S. Office of Education; Abram
Hill. American Negro Theatre; Prof

.

B. A Jones of Talladega College;

Walter N. Ridley, president- of

American Teachers Association; Paul
' Cooke of Washington Veterans' Con-

gress; and Sidney Williams, secre-

tary of Cleveland Urban League,

No Broadcaster*

Complaint as to the composition of

the panel came from many attendees
who felt that the meeting, would
have been far more successful had
one or two working broadcasters

(Continued on page 42)

Today, at Last,

WEAFIsaMan
WEAF, NBC's New York flagship,

has graduated from the status of
network stepchild and has become
an entity of its own. Under the new
setup, as James M. Gaines, station
manager, explains: "We operate just
•s if we were in Cleveland or any-
where else, entirely on bur own, as
•n affiliate of the network and not
•s part of the actual national opera
tipns."

Nearly 30 staff members who, until
now, were assigned to WEAF but
worked for the net on NBC pay-
rolls are now on WEAF's payroll.
They have been brought together
physically, placed in a new stream-
lined office on the fourth floor of the
RCA building in N. Y., and now de
vote their entire time to WEAF.
Programming and all other prac

tices of the stations are being re
examined and revamped where
necessary. Morning shows, par-
ticularly, are being given the once-
over for their suitability to the N. Y.
market. Inference is that any show
on the net may be dropped—no mat-
ter how successful nationally—if it

doesn't shape up as profitable or
suitable for the N. Y. audience and
Jne area served by WEAF itself.

Opening of the Jinx Falkenburg
show as an ayem stanza was the
first move in the direction of local
Programming' -said Gaines.

A.B.C. of Mutuality
Columbus, May 7.

Chalk this one up to NBC and
CBS learning their abe's. on mu-
tual cooperation. At least it's

one for the books, probably set-

ting a precedent.
:

•

Parlayed back-to-back on Sun-
day (5) were two coast-to-coast
shows from the Ohio State In-

stitute, CBS' "People's Plat-

form" and NBC's atom show.

And on both the same facil-

ities, equipment (lines, mikes,
etc.) the same studio—and even
the same audience, was used.

Cowan Starts

% Profits Deal

For Scripters

Lou Cowan, Inc.. is inaugurating
a special basic-price-plus-shaiing

terms for raido writers.

In connection with new Cowan
platter series, "Murder at Midnight,"

the practice is to pay $150 down per

script and cut the writer in for 10%
of the net profits on the bookings.

Cowan, owner of "Quiz Kids,"

opened his own offices recently and
plans to apply the principle gen-

erally of salary-plus-cut-on-proflts

for writers and directors alike.

"Murder"' deal is unusual in an-

other respect, in that it will be

scripted by a group of writers, who
will be alternating on stanzas. Head-

ed by Robert Newman, scripting

team includes Sigmund Miller, Will-

iam Morewood. Peter Martin, and
Max Ehrlich.

Anton M. Leader is directing the

show, with Charles Paul conducting

the music. Raymond Morgan heads

the cast as narrator, others set for

opening stanzas including Barry Hop-
kins, Betty Caine, Berry Kroegeri

Agnes Young. Amzie Strickland.

Frank Behrens, Lawson Zerbe, and

Robert Lynn.
Show will be produced in N.Y.

studios of World Broadcasting sys-

tem and will be marketed by that

organization.

FOR FREE AIR
By GEORGE ROSEN

Columbus, May 7.

The Ohio Stale University's 16th

Institute for Education by Radio

which closed here on Monday (6)

again offered evidence that it still

remains today the only place that

can attract a cross-section turnout

from all parts of the country for a

tossing around of problems not only

facing educator broadcasters but all

other aspects of radio in its relation

to the public.

Yet it was significant that neither

the cream of the educator clement

nor the executive brass of the in-

dustry made any appreciable show-

ing. For instance, Ed Kobak, of Mu-
tual, was the only prexy to put in an
appearance. Of the 1,300-odd at-

tendees that represented a record
turnout, about 30% were newcom-
ers to the Columbus meet. But the

vast majority that turned up came
prepared for—in fact were hopeful
that—the Institute, taking its cue
from the FCC Blue Book vs. Radio's

Status Quo controversy would, after

a. year's layoff, pick up a- lot of

steam and pop off with no holds
barred.

That this year's participants

brought a healthy curiosity and de-
sire to "let's have it out" was re-

flected in their reactions to the
opening-night session, when the In-

stitute "lines" were drawn. Thrown
sharply into focus was the divided
thinking of the audience, with a
preponderance of sentiment favoring
the Clifford Durr-FCC school. Yet at

one instance, when NAB prexy
Justin Miller threw the' Mayflower
book, at the .opposition, and revived
the "we-want-no-encroachments-or-
infringements - to-interfere - with -

freedom-of-expression-bver-the - ra-

(Continued on page 42)

Top Spot in Agency BiD'ngs Heap

May Be Taken Away From Y&R,

JWT As Bankrollers Bow Out of Me

Strict Party Line
Columbus, May 7.

That the schism between com-
mercial radio and opponents of

the status quo in broadcasting
isn't being taken any too lightly

by the industry in the wake of

the FCC's Blue Book ultimatum
was, particularly highlighted in

New York last week.
One of the major networks

assembled its . entire delegation
to the Columbus Institute for an
offical "briefing" as to their

conduct, behavior and .'the "line"

to follow throughout : the Insti-

tute, It was the first time that

protocol was dictated in advance
of the big cducalional-radio
show. '

' .

Daffies Don't Boy

Razors, Let 'Lights'

Alone, Sez Oboler
Hollywood, May 7.

Arch Oboler has been called a

genius, non-commercial and sub-
jected to other uncomplimentary in-

dignities. Now it turns out the man
has the honesty of his convictions.

That came to the surface last week
when Milton Biow "worked on" him
to get a fresh cutting of "Lights Out"
for Eversharp-Schick. Spoke up
Oboler:
"You must be mad. That show was

only for warped minds and near
psychopathies. II might gel you a
rating, yes. but it won't sell mer-
chandise, so what good is it?"

Biow remembered' that "Lights
Out'' on a $1,500 budget posted a
Hooperaling of 15 when Oboler de-
cided to flip the switch. Flesh-
creeper is owned jointly by Oboler
and NBC, but even Niles. Trammell
couldn't change Oboler's mind.

60-Min. Mission

Set by CBS For

Atomic Fission
CBS is blueprinting one of the

most magnificent public service

shows of the year, which will out-
line the implications of atomic
energy. It'll be a 60-minute show!
tabbed "Operaton Crossroads,"' and
will be broadcast Tuesday night,

May 28.

Show has been conceived, and Will

be produced arid directed, by Robert
Lewis Shayon, who is currently on
a coast-to-coast swing preparing
material so that the story of atomic
fission can be told in terms' of the
average American- and what it

means to him and civilization in

general.

A notable roster of Americans
will appear on the show to give the

answer to what the average citizen

wants to know about the.., implica--

tions of the atom bomb. Lined up
thus far arc: Vice Admiral W. H; P.

Blandy. commander of the Joint

Army-Navy "Operation Crossroads"
Task Force No. 1, in charge of the

atomic bomb tests at Bikini Island;

George C. Kiney, U. S. Air Forces,

rep to the United Nations military

committee: Prof. Harold C. Urey, of

Univ. of Chi; Sen. Brien McMahon:

There's a strong likelihood Hint, in

the wake of the multiple-million loss

in business being encountered by the

ad agencies, the end of the year may
witness a drastic reshuffling of

agency standing on billings.

For the last five or sin years, .1.

Waller Thompson and Young Si

Rub'icum have pretty much battled
it out for No. 1 and No. 2 position
on overall billings. It was consid-
erably of a standoff, too. as they
wciil into 1946, with the two agen-
cies up in the $50,O(IO,0OO-$55:0O0,O0O
brackets on all. media. (That's ex-
clusive of international biz, where
JWT lias quite, an edge.)

But the manner in which the two
agencies have been affected over the
past three months (and it's a condi-
tion that will probably get worse
through the summer), as advertisers
run for cover in the wake of eco-
nomic. - production Uncertainties,
OPA ceilings, etc.; the pins could
very well be knocked out from un-
der the Y&R-JWT dominance, it's

contended. It's not only a question
of radio billings being lopped off, but
magazines and other media have
been experiencing the axe applica-
tion. .

Right now, it's argued, ' it's any-
body's guess who will come out on
top, and the picture may not shape
itself clearly until the fall. But with
one or two accounts frequently rep-
resenting many millions 'of dollars
in billings, runner-up agencies seem
to be in a position/for the first time
since before the war, to reshuffle the
standings.

Solons Mull New

Radio Curb Bis
Washington, May 7.

New restrictive radio legislation,
aimed partly at commentators, partly

'

at Government spokesmen and part-
ly at the FCC, is being mulled over
by a group of House Republicans,
with some Southern Democrats re-
ported in full sympathy:

One item which may gel into the
bill would require that common.-,
lators be bonded to make them-
financially responsible for libel suits
and, that they also be required to

20TH TAKING WALK

ON CBS 'STAR TIME'
Chicago, May 7.

Switch will be pulled in the exclu-

sive . star-story .
agreement between

Frigidaire, sponsors of "Hollywood

Star Time," and 20th-Fox, which has

been supplying both material and

thespers lor the CBS dramat show.

Effective June 30. when tin present

13-week cycle runs out, sponsor,

through its agency, Foote, Cone k
Belding, will go on the open market

for guests, stars and story material,

hilling all studios, with 20'.h taking

a walk. There are ionflicting reports

here concerning the cause oi the

shift; with low Hooper leading the

parade. Talks of rift between 20th

and GM arc also heard.

MUTUAL SETS 'WORDS'

WHILE CBS TALKS
While CBS is auditioning a word-

origin show, "Speak Up," WOR,
Mutual's N. Y.. flagship, has come
Out with one. Program, titled "Take
a Word,'* will preem Sunday (12)

1-1:15 p.m.

Featuring George Hogah and
Carlton Warren, series will be based

on Joseph T- Shipley's book "The
Dictionary of Word Origins." Pro-

grains will informally discuss how
and why words came into use, with

facts as to their relation lo one's

daily routine.

, , . , _ ,, . .name their sponsors and to explain
Haro d Ickes; Congressman H. Jerry

the view£ expi.

esset, arc cnt̂ cly
Voorliis. of California; Assoc. Jus- - • - c *

tice William O. Douglas of the Su-
preme Court; Mrs. Wendell Willkie;

Minnesota's ex-Gov. Harold Stassen;

Albert Einstein: Sec. of Commerce
Henry A. Wallace; and . Archibald

MacLcish.

. In addition to this line-up of

military, scientific and political

brass, however, the show will also

voice the feelings of America's lit-

tle guy. Among the "little people"

scheduled to participate arc a Wash-
ington fireman, a gold star mother
who lost three children in the war,

a worker at the atom-bomb plant

at Oak Ridge. Tenn:, the mother of

a 10-months-old baby, a Texas

farmer, a New England octogen-

arian, a college, co-ed, . a Chicago

elevator operator, and a tail gunner

(Continued on page 40)

Add Execs at Work
Bob Novak, Mutual's director of

talent and program development, is

now directing "True Confessions"

twice a week. Mondays and Thurs-

days.

Rest of the cros.-'-the-board stanzas

are directed by Ernest Ricca. • t

BLUE BOOK AGAIN,

CORWIN IN IT NOW
Clifford J. Durr. FCC member:

A. D. "Jess" Williard. Jr., exec, vec-

pee of the National Assn. of Broad-

casters: William Lewis, veepee of

Kenyon & Eckhardt: and Dick Red-

mond, program director of WIIP.

Harrisburg. will air their views of

the FCC Blue Book at a meeting

Monday (13) at the Henry Hudson
hotel, N. Y..

Forum is siK>nsorect by the Radio
Division of the Independent Citizens'

Committee of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions, with Norman Corwin
presiding.

their own. To some extent this is

similar to the Wood bill which got
nowhere a few months ago.

Since the legislators are anti-Ad-
ministration, they feel thai the leg-
islation should also prevent high
officials of Federal departments and
agencies from taking to the air on
highly controversial issues pending
in Congress. The Congressmen are
hot under the collar because of the
fight Chester Bowles has made via
radio for the continuation of OPA.

Finally, broadcasters could not
claim tax exemption for any non-
sponsored public service shows
which would be oi a "propaganda"
nature; This would be a headache to
stations and webs, since the defini-
tion of "propaganda" is, itself, highly
controversial. For instance, the Con-
gressmen favoring the proposed bill

consider a Chester Bowles speech
on OPA as "propaganda," while other
members of Congress do not.

The Republicans haven't figured
out yet what they want lo do to

FCC. However a couple of llicm
believe there should be a Constf-

j
lutional amendment "guaranteeing
radio the same freedom as is guaran-
teed to the press." Here the lccling

is that FCC has gone loo far with
.

its Blue Book on programming

However the prospects of any such
legislation getting through Congress
this year is virtually nil. The Douse
and Senate are trying to complete
work on "must" lcgislatio-i iii the

next few months, so that His' ncm-
bers can go home to campaign for

re-election. ;
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•STAIRWAY TO THE STABS"
With Paul Whiteman Mid orch, Mar-

tha Tllton; guests, Jack Owens,
Lester Lleber; Glenn Biggs an-

nouncer .

Writers: Louis Qulnn, Russell Mc-
cracken ;

.

Producer-director: Eddie Saulpaugh

30 Mlns., Sun., 6 p. m.

PHILCO
WJZ-ABC; N. Y.

iHiitcliins)

Philco's summer replacement hits

the spot. Program offers the. deli

music of Paul Whlteman and the

lovely voice of .Martha Tilton, with

added opportunity for rising '.radio

talent to get another guest shot. on.

a

prominent program. Premiere Sun-

day t'5) was a good sample—with a

couple of drawback's. .

Whlteman's new string section of-

fered 'some 'beautiful moments with

its choice arrangements of- "London
Bridge Is Falling i)own," excerpts

from Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto,

and "My Romance,"- last named ber

ing the finest bit on the whole pro-

gram. Miss Tiltoh rendered charm-

ingly "Atlanta G. A." and "f Fall .in

Love With You Every Day." latter

also a new song on the way up the

stairway to the stars." Of the guest

talent, writer-crooner Jack Owens
sang his own song, "Cynthia, '

in a

clear, pleasant voice, and Lester Lie-

ber presented a neat novelty in a

performance of "After You've Gone
oh his toy whistle.

Whitcman was the" amiable emcee
as well as conductor, being a little

too Whimsyish at times, however,

with the commercials. And as for

his introduction of his newcomers—
the why and wherefore of the pro-

gram-Mn his haste, Whiteman swal-

lowed both names, so that neither

could be heard distinctly over the

air. Arid this, where names ^are so

important, is inexcusable.

"IT PAYS tO BE IGNORANT"
With Tom Howard, Lulu McCon-

ncll, George Shelton, Harry Mc
Xaughlon; Ken Roberts announcer;
Ksqulre Quartet; Harry Salter's

bund
.

Writer: Ruth Howell
Producer-Director: Herb Polesle

,10 Mlns., Frl., 9 p.m.

1'IULIP MORRIS
WABCtCBS, N. Y.

(.Btow)

A vacation docs the nit-wit "It

Pays To Be Ignorant" crew no ap-
parent good. They're as balmy as

ever; Returned to the air Friday
i3) after a. two-month absence, the

'rowdy quartet of Tom Howard, Lulu
McConnell, George Shelton and Hor-
ry McNaughton were in prize form.

McNaughton out-vicked Old Vic
with his Oxford accent; Miss Mc-
Connell was stridently bcllowsbme;
Shelton sheered a mean sneer; and
a slightly exasperated Howard tried

to keep loose ends- from tightening.

The .foursome still insulted one an-
other; threw corny gags avidly
broadcast, and answered silly ques-
tions with irrelevant, punning an-
swers. Show's as corny, and appeal-
ing, as tcn-twerit'-thirt' vaudeville.
Studio audience hilarity helps it

tremendously, though; theremust be
something to watching these zanies
perform.

New to the program was Harry
Salter's band, the group being
smooth aggregation playing snappy
music just in keeping with the flip

program. Band came into its own
with "Tico, Tico," in a mint arrange-
ment, well played. Esquire Quartet,
too, , was very good, in the same
peppy format. Broir.

\
Follow-up Comment

JONATHAN TRIMBLE, ESQ:
With Donald Crisp, Irene Ledro,

Jean Gillespie, Leora. Thatcher,

Roderick Thomas, Rltt Barnett,

Earl Ross, Victor Rodman, Art

Gllmore, Jack Slather; announcer,

Tony LeFrano.
Writer: Mort Lewis

.
.

Director: Thomas Freebalrn Smith
Music: Jack Mcakln
30 Mins., Sat, 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining

.

WOR-MBS, N.Y.
ohmit I

perauire oi iuj , phi mnnni
Best thing.that can bc.sa.d about p ^ , ,„ w -

, amimiti0n;
the scripting job on Mutual s -new

cnture into the nostalgic is that the

writer tried. He tried much too

hard. Yarn is laid in the gaslight

era, 1905, and locale Is a city of flO.-

000 population where Jonathan

Trimble is publisher of a daily news-

paper." A crotchety old conservative,

TrirtfiSfc opposes women's suffrage,

the automobile and presumably all

P1
T?ic

CSS
producti6n was excellent,

casting being good from star Donald

Crisp down
, £ r

.

th« ^T^""he I fortiuiate enough" in getting a par-
Thomas Froebaim Smnn n™ ™

| ,i„,-, 1(,ri„ „h?i„

Broil.

•NYU RADIO PLAYHOUSE'
("Woman of the Hour")
With Georgia Heaslip, AUce Filter,

Theresa Rhodes, Earl Breeding

others
Producer-Director: Wallace House
Writer: Marguerite Brener
30 Mlns, Sat. (4); 3:30 p. m.
WLIB, N. Y.

This dramatization is one of a

regular weekly series presented, by

graduate students under the auspices

of New York University's radio dept.

and originating from the college s

Washington Square studio. Experi-

ments, even when failures, are to be

lauded as long as they try to break

into some new ground.. But, unfor-

tunately, this play didn't have r

trace of originality in it, either in

story material or radio treatment

In fact, a. large part resounded
strongly with echoes from a pre-war

film by Ben Hecht, entitled "Nothing

Sacred." Quality of writing, how-
ever, was nearer the level of. a

quickie soap opera.

Point of the play is difficult to de-

fine, with a mood ranging from,

pathos to farce. Story, told through
the familiar flashback technique, tells

of an obscure washerwoman cata-

pulted into the international lime-,

light because of a pin stuck in her

lungs. As tragedy, telling of the

woman's submerged existence, the

play was mawkish. As farce, de-

scribing the widespread tendency to

make notables out of nonentities, the

humor doesn't jell. As a social doc-

ument pn human exploitation, the

play lacks essential realism. The
actors did as well as could be ex-

pected with their overdrawn roles.

f 0MMMMM<» t» t>f^

» »t+».M-»-M» » H »><.
the closing skit). Result: EvenWalter Winohell went on the air

Sunday '15) night for his "Jergons"

show strictly against- his doctor's

orders. He was suffering from an
attack of laryngitis and a severe
chest-cold, did the show with a tem-
perature of ' 103°, but managed to

Something like the ultimate in ra-

I dio program, credits was . achieved
|on Ozzle Nelson-Harriet . Hilliard

(CBS) when April 28 show's credits

included name of the man who
owned the calliope heard briefly on

.
the program.

"Thin Man" series resumed its

I pre-war status Sunday (5) when Les
Damon returned as Nick Charles on

| this long-running scries. He was

' » ul "B?k (..."ac'director and I ticiilarly sprightly script filled with
whole thing togethei as « ,u

t Damon Runyonesque characters that
managed, to buiUl_somc^ccnc^nat

| thls stal)(iollt . Damon
stood out by themselves for crafts

uir ,h ^ lost his knack 0[
manship. But the ™%i{™™cl & Pitting the characterization over,
all thc^vay through.

(
gespite his two years in service, and

sludoo." a Miswun boyj namcn l.,,.^^. sessi^, had nim ,,oi
'

ng a
groovy performance. David Gothard
and Les Tremaync tilled in while
Damon was: away. Claudia Morgan
as Nora Charles similarly - did a
staunch job on this

.
program.

23-!»i\i\iw« " • .

Harry Truman, a Detroit dreamer

named Henry Ford., and^-the peeka-

boo are obviously intended for fun

and color. They were done so. un-

subtly, however; . that only corn ie-

SU
With shakedown of the script,

this show should make for good
,

lis-

tening, the rest of the ingredients

Kenny* Defmars breakneck speed
couldn't prevent the- closing plug
from being cut off by NBC's signa-
ture.

Blng Crosby, celebrating his birth-
day on. the Kraft Music Hall over
NBC Thursday <2) night, came up
with one of the most hilarious shows
in the soon-to-be-concluded series.
Evidently ad llbbing most of the
way, Crosby broke up the show sev-

'

ernl times with aside remarks to the
studio' audience and his guestars,
Peggy Lee and Joe Frisco.

Hilarity was topped .during the
last five minutes when Bob Hope
appeared unexpectedly with 'Bing's
birthday cake and the. two let go
with some unmatched witticisms.
Sore spot td some listeners oc-

curred, however, when the crooner
went off the deep end with a 1 gag
line to Eddy Duchin: "Fan your
fanny over to the pianny and waft
some music this way." It might
have, been better if Crosby, hereto-
fore lauded for the clennncss of his
shows and for the priest roles he's
aortrayed in pictures,' had rcmcin-
sered that some parents object to
their kids'' listening, to such stuff on
the radio.

being there.
Cars.

The. breakfast-bruuch show to end
all such presentations was wrapped
up by Fred Allen and Tallulah
Bankhcad last Sunday (5) night in

10 minutes of the most . hilarious
radio many a listener had heard in
years. Both Allen and Miss Bank-

"POL1CEWOMAN"
With Mary Sullivan, Betty Garde,
. Frances Chancy, Mandel Kramer,
Grace Keddy; Walter Herllhy, an
nouncer

Producer-writer: Phillips H. Lord
Director: William Sweets
15 Mine., Mon, 10:45 a. m.
Sustaining
WJZ-ABC, N. Y.

What looks . like an unusually . in
teresting

. crime : series is this hew
program based on incidents in the
career of Mary Sullivan, 35 years on
N.-Y. police force, and ex-director
of the Policewoman's Bureau, from
which she recently resigned tO' head
up this radio show,. . You feel the
stuff is the McCoy.
Judged by Monday's (6) prccm,

program packs a punch, giving in 15
minutes a vivid, exciting dramatiza-
tion of a crime story, background or
incident, in a good mix of narration
and dramatization. Scripting is hon-
est,

;
matter-of-fact, credible, with

some relieving light touches. An
experienced AFRA cast does the
dramatic, briefles. Production-direc-
tion have that smooth touch.

Monday's program . narrated story
of a girl suspected of a murder, and
how Mary Sullivan -went into prison
its a lellow-convict to get' the facts
that proved the girl's guilt.. Miss
Sullivan appears briefly at each pro-
gram's close to comment on. the case,
simply and uneffusively. Broil.

Wtt
D
Nell*0^

E
eefe?M«dred Mitchell, .

Mac Shoub. Rudy Stoeckel, Albert head as his guestar proved attain

Produce-r-Dlreetor: Bupert Caplan

Music: Alan Mclver
30 Mlns.; Thurs., 8 p. pi.

Sustaining
CBC-CBM, Montreal.
ThprpV one thing at least that Mac ...

Shoub, demonstrates in this latest bit something else.. Once again, Xh

of scripting- he's versatile. Here's a was laugh-milking (although not

radio ,
play that is certainly neither - — :

;

—
the best or greatest thing that s ever

| OXTAWA STRING ORCHESTRA

that it takes sock showmanship and
keen -understanding of timing, to
make a script live: the thing could
have died a corny death if It wasn't
for their skill ln doing the bit which
Closed the Allen show on NBC.
Whether the sponsor was happy is

~ ' there
in

been written, but to anybody famil-
| conducted by Dr. Allard de Rldder

iar with the deeply and not-so- pr4>duce|.. Charles Wright
deeply imbedded socially sign.uncant Announcer Don pr|„j,e
overtone usually found in. the Shoub 3< M,„s >sJ< p n) Wed
scripts, this latest opus will come as SuaU |n |ng
something of a revelation, ... CBO-CBC Trans-Canada (Eastern)

It's a neat little bit of work.^wth
| otUwa

the rather : well-used motif of the

misunderstood, boy who holds 'con-

versation' with animals being han-

dled in a charming fashion. As is to

be expected, the lad runs away from
home, gets together v/ith a dog who

Using 18 players from the string
section of the Ottawa Philharmonic
orch, of which Dr. Allard de. Ridder
is conductor, this airer differed from
most string orch shows in that it

played down the individual bow
^nageT'T'snZtn

ge^ims"^""^^^ 18 strings. The effect

"THE TRUE GLORY"
With Quenlin Reynolds, James Mc-

Callion, Ian Martin, Raymond
Johnson, Robert Hastings, - Hester
Sondergaard, Juano Hernandez,
Richard Midgely, Royal Raymond,
James Triex, Irving Morrow, Joan

master, so as to be sold to the boy's

father. . .

''
.'

Parts of the script have an in

genious cleverness, while at other

points the dialog is rather flat. So
too With some of the climaxes;

you know what's going to happen
before it happens.
' The thesping is on the whole
rather good, but a special nod should

go to Neil O'Keefc, the young lad

who played Russel. Boy shows
great ease at the mike, with an un-
canny flair for understanding of the

role. '

Caplan's direction is much on the

solid side, as usual, but it must be
admitted that he didn't have the ma
terial to work with this time that

he's had before. The Mclver musical

Warburton, Ed Kogan, MaJ. Gen. ! backgrounding, for what is required,

"THE PROMISE" i u l/ ,,,, v v
With Jim Boles, Athena Lorde, Ellen W"-ABC. N. Y,

Edward F. WlUell; Don Lowe, an- is up to par.

nouncer
Director: Charles Powers
Writer: Ira Marlon
:<0 Mlns., Sun. (5), 2 p. m.
Sustainingw i'/.inf i

Larn.

Mahar
Producer: American Theatre Wing.
Writers: Marie Carroll, Nora Sterling.

15 Mlns.; Sunday (5), 8 pjn.
Sustaining
WLIB, N. Y.

WLIB, N. Y., indie, devoted its

' entire day's operation Sunday (5) to

a scries of short, dramatic skits, spot

announcements, etc.,' on the problem
of Europe's 500,000,000 starving peo-
ple, tieing in with President Tru-
man's food-saving program. .

..A\l-

day operation, titled "Lest Millions
Die," added up to a sock public
service program, . for which too

much credit cannot be given WLIB.
Many top civic and show biz

names appeared on the station dur-
ing the day to add their voices to

the appeal. Illustrative of the type,

of show presented was. the Ameri-
can Theatre Wing's "The Promise."
Although the script itself was a bit

underdone, and the acting tended
to be overdone, the 15-minule dra-
matic skit nonetheless pointed up in

stirring terms the effects of famine
on the starving children of Europe.

Title of the show came from the
promise that the American people
will see to it that Europeans have
enough to eat. Scripters leaned over
backwards in attempting to. steer
away from' too maudlin dialog, and
the actors sometimes leaned too far

forward to get their point across.

Despite these minor, faults, how-
ever, the Theatre Wing, as well as

all those who appeared on WLIB
during the day. deserve a decided
pat for collaborating with the sta-

tion on this all-important .problem.
Stal. .

Original illm commentary by Guy
Trosper to the stirring incidents de-
picted in the pic, "The True' Glory,"
would sound like a natural for a
radio shosv. The vivid events in the
lin'al push into Europe and to Berlin
—Normandy, Brittany, Brest, Calais
Dieppe, Dunkirk and the rest; the
landings, the feelings of- the Allies
the various types of nationalities
their speech, their reactions—all

should make exciting stuff. And
this adaptation, which was Sunday's
1 5) -offering; oh "Warriors of Peace"
for the Army's Recruiting .Bureau,
was dramatic and frequently effec-
tive.

But. on the whole, the program
seemed dated. Part of the fault,
perhaps most of it, lay in the script
Ira Marion made from the original.'.

It was a little pseudo-heroic. Some
of the lingo didn't- ring true. GIs
didn't talk that way; what wounded
GI ever used an expression, through
clenched teeth, like "How's the
fighting?"- Program also indicated
liow far we've come since the war,
how our interests have : changed,
concerned now with the more imme-
diate problems of the peace.

Qiicntin Reynolds, as narrator, was
usually effective, although occasion-
ally too gushy. (Again, the script.).

A

talented group of actors performed
the brief dramatic snatches, often
very stirringly. Maj. Gen. Edward
F. Witscll spoke from Washington,
and General Eisenhower's voice,
laken from the films' sound track,
also was heard. Production and di-

rection were superior. But we've
gone ahead since V-E Day, and it

takes a more gifted, script to^ariest
our attention to the past. droll.

Transcription Review

"OPEN HOUSE"
With Johnnie Neblelt, Venlda Jones
Writer: Judy Tom
Producer-Director: L. D. Barnbart
15 Mlns.
Co-Op

iNcblett)

"Open House," Johnnie Neblclt's
new c. t. show, is a combination of
the live show of the same name that
was on Mutual for a year and a half
and his other transcribed layout, "So
the Story Goes." It's escapist, syrupy
stuff that will probably prove quite
relaxing to the housewife with 15
minutes to spare.

'

Theme song is "Long, Long Ago,"
as beat out on the organ by Vehida
Jones, and that cues the reminiscent
format of the 260 items. Neblctt
rambles on engagingly—although
occasionally cloyingly—for the first,'

or "Open House," sector on subjects
presumably dear to the hearts of his
breathless femmo listeners. Miss'
Jones noodles organic punctuation.
Show heard had Neblctt discours-

ing on the things kids dream they'll

be when they grow up, and how dif-
ferently they usually turn out.
Scripting is pure hokc but his de-
livery makes it sound fairly, logical.

Organ also backs up the middle
commercial spot—which, .. incident-
ally,. Ncblett will record for local
sponsors, though not for free—^and
then he gives out with the "Story
Goes" routine. Difference between
these and the quarter-hour "Story"
show is that these arc all romantic
yarns, while the others are anything
in the unusual-but-true line. Only
complaint here was that more care-
ful editing is indicated; otherwise,
okay. '

' Mike.'

was pleasant and should be either
continued or revived after the thrce :

show series shutters May 15. In
handling the strings: here. Dr. de
Ridder showed the same technique
in building a solid unit that he so
successfully used in building the
Ottawa Philharmonic in a city where
only scattered and minor efforts had
been made previously along the
same line. Production by Charlie
Wright, CBO mgr., kept the 'ajrer
moving at a good pace, and Pringle'
announcing was brief, concise.
Program was built for the dialer,

and included de Riddcr's (arrange-
ment of two Grieg airs, "Heart
Wounds", and "To Spring:" Thomas
Dunhill's humorous "Dances
Miniature" in four movements
Henry Pnrcell's suite for strings in

rive movements, and Boccherini'
famous Minuet.
Show is another of the acceptable

broadcasts CBC skeds for early eve-
ning. Kept from the western webs
by time tangles which' sked news-
casts at that time in the prairies and
on the Coast, string show, if con-
tinued, may get new time later in

evening. Conn.

One of radio's top comedy shows
went absolutely mad last Friday
night (3). Sticking to its situation
formula very thinly, it went hor-
ribly, gravely, deathly serious on its

listeners. It dramatized, stark nun- •

grr in India. Greece, Italy. It car-
ried a line like this: "When famine
strikes in India, it's the dogs that
grow. fat." Or this: "Famine breeds
Fascism.'' Or this: "Where the elite

meet to eat—but not till the rest
of the world docs." Which, or course.
Identifies the show: "Duffy's Tavern.'1

Sure, that's sheer madness—of the
most methodical kind imaginable.,
The show started as usual, went into •

the campaign to donate canned foods
for the starving in Europe and Asia,
and seemed about, to go back to
the traditional ^Duffy's Tavern"
shenanigans when the heavy artil-

lery was put into action. From then .

on. the barrage was thick—and shat-
tering. Little was left to the -listen-

er's imagination. Hunger, with all

its physical horror and political im-
plications was handled' with all the
realism that subject deserves, It

was a total departure from all ordi-
nary practice—and the impact was
terrific. The sponsor gave up his
middle commercial. But there's, no.
doubt he got plenty of payoff—in
self-respect, in sheer decency, in the :

satisfaction of knowing he had really
put

.
over a sock message in sock

manner.

"CLUB TIME"
With Dorothy Golub Splra & Guests
CITIZENS' UNITY COMMITTEE
30 Mins.; Tues. & Thurs., 10:45 a. m.
WSNY, Schenectady

Airing news about local women's
organizations and interviews with
their leaders, "Club Time" is an Un-
pretentious but worthwhile public

service" - program'. Its conductor
Mrs. Spira, long "The Voice of Cen-
tral Markets" on WGY. currently

docs an "Aunt Susan" recipe stint on
a Spry newscast over WGY morn-
ings. Ah elocution teacher, she pos-

sesses one of the best and most dis-

tinctive women's voices on a Capital
District station.

"Club Time" is. presented under
sponsorship of Schenectady Citizens'

Unity Committee, which has done an
outstanding job during the past six

years in promoting closer, relations

between ethnic and religious groups
It starts with a timely- promotion:
names of local women's groups, who
have pledged cooperation in the Food
Conservation program", of Federal
government. Notes about coming
affairs and interview comprise the
balance of the broadcasts.
Guest on a shot heard (2) was a

representative of Schenectady local.

Federation of Classroom Teachers
In explaining why teachers should
belong to such a union—they do not
use the -".strike" privilege or weapon
—lady said teachers had the same
right to organize as "doctors, actors,
musicians and other white-collar
workers." ' VflCo;

Lava soap washed all its inhibi-
tions away last Thursday night (2)
and bought itself a hunk of solid
social significance with a whodunit
called "the Strange Case of the
Convenient Wife." The scripter ccr-

.

'

tainly gave producer Max Marcin
about 20 minutes of tough, meaty
propaganda, against native fascists.

Done with the slickness of the best
of that type of air fiction,

;
thc iin-.

pact must have cost some' of the lis-

teners a couple of hearty gasps.
Story concerned a Nazi agent who

married an American gal to appear
more respectable in. his community.
When she found out what he was
about, he bumped her off. The rest
was even more gory, but thoroughly
credible in context and—of course

—

the FBI got their man. Significant
was, however, the fact that the

.

stanza wrapped up the method of

the pro hate-wiclder with stark
realism of a kind seldom heard on
any but longhair dramats. FBI
and a few others in the harum-
scarum category could use more of
this type of hypo.

Xewbold Morris, former president
of the N. Y. C. Council and still .

holding office in government, voiced
his opposition to censorship of mo-
lion pictures, plays and books, in an
interview with high. school press edi-

tors over WEAF. Morris, - who ap-

parently had. ho script, said, "I am
opposed to any form of interference

with freedom of expression." He
continued that censorship defeated

itself and "makes the inartistic very

profitable." When a picture or a

play is censored in New York. Mor-

ris continued, it causes a rush to the

boxoffice for the Chicago engage-

ment. Similarly, the censoring of a

book in Boston increases the sales

elsewhere. Among other th'nKs-

Morris is serving as chairman of tne

N. Y. Committee for Famine Relier.

"People's -Platform" on CBS gave

network airing last Sunday. (5) witn

origination from the country s pi
De-

duction center—for a ^weekend,
Columbus, to the FCC Blue Book

issue. Lined up on opposite skics

were Charles A. Siepm.ann, .

authoi

of the commission's polemic.^ ana

BMI's vice-prexy, Sidney M. Kaye.

Under Lymon Bryson's gentle guid-

ance, the show brought two bene-

ficial results: It let the general pub-

lic know, for the first time, what

the shooting is all about; and it put

Kaye, as an industry spokesman,

into closer agreement with
1 (Continued on page 40>

FCC
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POWDffi FOR TOP COIN MUSICALS
This, Too, Is Radio

Radio can take plenty of slapping around—and has taken it, of late,

via lite FCC Blue Book and other routes as Well—but it can come up
for more as long as such things as have gone on in the last couple of

weeks are part of the industry's record.

Take a look at the awards given out at Columbus, especially those
involving regional and local programming. See what radio did for

the Reel Cross drive this year, although the peace is on and with it

'much cynicism. Look at the United Nations coverage, being done when-
ever Hie Security Council is in session by. at least a handful of stationi

—among .them NBC's. N. Y. flagship.' WEAF ion a purely local scalei.

Consider WNEW's (N.Y.) all-day pitch for the cancer fund a couple
of weeks ago, and1 WLIB's (N; Y.i full-day devotion to the food cam-
paign last Sunday (S). Get a playback of P&G's "FBI In Peace & War''
and Bristol-Myers* "Duffy's Tavern" aired during the last week. One
plugged the fight against native Fascists, the other went all-out for

fond for the starving—and both are expensive commercial shows, not
do-gooder sustainers.

This. too,. is radio. Which doesn't make the FCC - wrong, but points

out how radio can be right when it half tries.

Blue Radio Blues Stir Tin Pan Alley

And Nets, but Not a Peep Is Heard
Tin Pan Alley has been singing*

the blues again, of late, blaming the

-network's for a' bluenose altitude

toward not only lyrics but melodies

as well; But talk to the networks,

and they'll tell you that they're only

-protecting.- 'everybody all the way
around, including the songwriters

xBiid publishers and, in many cases,

the dim producers who want certain

fca lit red songs plugged radiowise

It's hjilf a dozen of one to

the oilier,- and the argument
probably never be settled con-

clusively.

For one thing, neither side will

mention specific songs involved in

the gripes'—for publication anyway,
Bolh sides take recourse in the fact

thai property rights are involved

when a song is mentioned by name.
One or the major webs', it's known,

lias recently sent out instructions to

its ariiliates. notifying the out-of-

town stations about general princi-

ples involved in song censorship. But
this net won't even admit to such

instructions, let alone give an out-

sider a look-see at their contents.

Musical Innaendos let
The network people insist they've

got to watch not only the. wording
of lyi-jcs but also the musical

Spotlight Bands Renewed
Coca-Cola manufacturers renewed

the new series of "Spotlight Band"
programs it inaugurated four weeks
ago on Mutual 19:30 p.m.. Mon.-Wed.-
Fri). Renewal is for 13 weeks.
New programs consist of the

j

weekly airing of the orchestras of

six of

!

Guj' Lombardo, Xavier Cugat and

w j]l |

Harry JameV who work the three
nights respectively.

Coast-du-NY.

Directors Ready

For AFL Merger
Hollywood, May 7.

Paul Franklyn, prexy of Radio
Directors Guild. Will go to New
York. May 11. for a meeting with
chieftains of the. Gotham and Chi-

_ Jcago Guilds regarding affiliation of

nuendos that could bring wrath upon ''three separate groups. He originally

their heads if allowed to go out over
j

planned to leave here May 1, but

the ether. They're a bit put out.

also, with some of the ad agencies

I

ON BIZ CONDITIONS
With at least four shows—thiee of

them
;
high-budgeted musicals—ready

for the fold! "until economic condi-
tions improve." time's marching
backward among the nets and
agencies these days, the parade tak-
ing on the tempo of pre-war. de-
pression-era blues.

Celanese Corpus:. $1,500,000 (time
and talentl package. "Great Mo-
ments in- Music,'' bows off CBS end
of June "to resume wheri conditions
warrant.

- '

"Andre. Kostelanetz Music." the.

Chrysler-sponsored show on which
the talent cost alone is $10,000 a
week (with total outlay exceeding
thai of "Moments") exits' May 30.

John Charles Thomas show, in-

volving a weekly talent nut of. $12.-

000 for Westinghouse's shot on NBC.
is slated for an exit. So is General
Foods' "Hop Harrigan" on ABC.

.

Additionally, there- is a distinct

possibility that Philco's "Hall of
Fame." which last Sunday changed
its title to "Stairway to the Stars" for

the .summer only, may. not return to
its old status.

The Kostelanetz and Celanese
shows both affect CBS. with Young

Coast Survey Shows Ranks Are Full,

Jobs Scarce in Every Phase of Radio

Exhibit A
Cited as Exhibit A among the

reasons for the rash! of current
program cancellations is Philco
Corp.'s fiscal report for 1945.

made public a week ago. Report-:
shows the following compari-
sons between 1945 and the pre-
ceding year:

IMS 1H4

Sales . . tllS.129.37g $IS2^33 »S«

Net In-

eiot . . $2,S77,2S» S3,913,494

Net In-

come per
hare.. $1.71 $2.85

Dividends
per share $1.M - $12t

which package the shows on which,
very ofleh. the toughest kind of

censoi.<hip must be imposed from
time lo time.

"Not all the agencies are at fault."

•aid one of .the net veepees. "but
some definitely are. When some of
our big stars-are involved, the agen-
cy guys are afraid to do the blue-
penciling. They know full well we
will have to. So they let the stuff

gel by. then have an out with the
prima donna: 'Oh, we'd let you do
this, but (hat so-and-so at the net-
work won't.'

' Listen to this one." the net exec
continued, putting a disk on his

playback machine. "This is a re-
' cording of a rehearsal for a certain
very popular song. Note that musi-
cal break. If I had let it go out thai
way— it would have cost us plenty
I" Mod will. Of course we had lo
ask the musical director to change
his arrangement.

"Don't get me wrong. I myself am
probably as sophlsicated as anyone
else. Some of those lyrics amuse me.
personally— and some of that music
too. But that's no reason why I

.should take them into mixed com-
pany. I don't do that with some of
the jokes I personally enjoy. There's
no reason Why I should with 'music,
over (his network."

j
caucalled plans when it was learned

: that trio could not get together with
William Green, prez of AFL, from

. whom united Guild seeks an inler-
' national character.'

laical group moved toward re-
'. alization of a national body when it

i voted Tuesday night (30) to join

j with other two. Deal (Tad been in

I the works for several weeks, with

I all in constant contact. Formality
of membership vote was all that re-

I

mained to make it official.

' The conference with Green will

probably be held around May 15.

I
Franklyn plans talking with other

;Guildsmen lo iron out details of uni-

fication before petitioning Green for

,
the character. New York group will

probably be leader in that direction,

'since it already holds a Federal
' charter with AFL. It's hoped lo

meet with 'Green at the annual

\
meeting of the AFL council.

Local Guild's attorney is now
^drafting proposals it would like in-

cluded in any new international con-

stitution. If ready in lime, and ap-

proved by the local council of RDG
which meets May 10. Franklyn will

tote proposal with him for presenta-

tion in the east.

Rhea Diamond to WLIB
WL1B (N. Y.) is about to open a

swirt promotion and publicity cam-
paign, probably concentrating on its
s'iing of gabbers'. Cue to the drive
'-was- seen last week in appointment
<>/ Rhea Diamond as director of'-pub-
"Cily and promotion. .

Miss Diamond, with the flnokcrv
WMCA until a few years ago. Ims

since been associate publicity di-
rector of WNEW. :

During the war.
?"e organized the overseas public-
ity unit for the OWI overseas
branch.

She. stnri;«l herJ (WIt
.IB

j
. 5lii»l, J..ui|e 1.

Y&R FOR GULF HOLDS

DINAH SHORE OPTION
With General- Foods dropping the

Dinah Shore show next season (GF's

Birdseye is going out of radio I.

Young &• Rubieam. agency on the

account, has an option on the singer

until, next Saturday. Reported .thai

Ihe agency would like to wrap her

up for Gulf as next season's replace-

ment for (he Sunday nighl CBS "We.
Ihe People" program. Contract with

Miss Shore stipulates that she can

turn down time and facilitie.- thiil

aren't .attractive lo her.

Meanwhile, .il's also reported lhal

J. Walter Thompson would like to

bolster its Bob Crosby CBS show for

Ford by parlaying Miss Shore with

the b'ai^lcador-emcee. ' ,'

& Rubieam taking the agency loss

on the latter, while Ruthrauff &
Ryan gets hit on the former. Mc-
Cann-Erickson is affected by the

John Charles Thomas show, and
TAR holds the bag for the "Hop
Harrigan" program.
Thus three nets and three agencies

are hit by the cancellations, and the

losses are not being taken graci-

ously.

Explanations for the cancellations

are all couched in very general

terms: Economic conditions. A
couple of months ago, the steel

strike was blamed, now it's coal:

while OPA .comes in for plenty of

lashing all the way around. General
Motors' loss in its strike. General
Electric's multi-million backlog of

billings. Philco Corp.'s 1945 drop in

net income to $1.73 per share as

compared with $2.85 per share in

1944—all these are pointed . to as

straws in Ihe economic winds.

Added to other shows already an-

nounced as ready for the axe. this

week's batch has brought plenty of

jitters to the agencies. And word
is thai the list isn't completed yet.

Doubls are being experienced

about the return, come cool weather,

of the entire brace of General Foods
and General MilLs shows. Here
again, such gripes as uncertainly

over price structure and general

slatus of the country's economic con-

ditions for the immediate fulure arc

being blamed.

Now They Hate Allen
Way in. which Fred Allen look

the "husband-and-wife"' ayem
chatter shows for a 'ride Sunday
(5) night is drawing plenty of

attention and adverse criticism

from chatterers on such pro-

grams.

NBC publicity department has
been having its hands full trying
to line up time to play a tran-

scription of the Allen show for

the gabbers, who evidently want
to know if they heard it cor-

rectly the first time. Several of

the latter, it's reported, have al-

ready raised plenty of fuss about
It with the web.'s programming
department.

FCC Mulls New

OfiO Rule, May

Hit CBS String
Washington, May 7..

.. CBS may have to unload at least

one. and maybe two standard broad-
cast stations, under an expected FCC
move slapping a ceiling on the num-
ber of AM outlets any one company
may hold.

According- to - reports here. Wash-
ington is expected to rule that one
company can have no more than
six AM stations. Same ceiling is al-

ready in effect for FM holdings;
while, in the tele field, bidders are
limited to five stations apiece.

Announcement may be forthcom-
ing along with an -order nixing Co-
lumbia's proposed purchase of KOW,
San Jose. ' which would add an
eighth wholly-owned station on the
net's string. Net had plans, to move
KOW lo San Francisco, but told

FCC it would be content with re-

gional operation, letting KSFO, an-
other Golden . Gate outlet, climb
aboard the 720kc clear channel with
50kw power. Sales ticket pn the

Br'untons' station KQW was $950,000.

CBS is the only net directly af-

fected by the new policy. Columbia
already owns seven stations out-
right, six of them clear channel op-
e rat ions: WTOP, Washington;
WBBM. Chicago: WABC, New York
City: WCCO, Minneapolis; KMOX,
St! Louis; and KNX. Los Angeles.
In addition. Columbia has WEEI.
Boston, a regional, and holds a 45%
block or WAPI. Birmingham. At the

same time. CBS stockholders . Bill

Pa ley'. Dr. Leon Levy and brother
Ike Levy also control CBS-affiliate

WCAU. Philly.

FCC has long been -tussling with
idea of taking positive stand on
'monopoly threats" in radio. Idea
first took shape during commission's
study of chain broadcasting. Later,

in 1944. former FCC Chairman
James Lawrence Fly testified at

hearings before the select committee
of the House investigating the com-
mission that FCC members would
like to clamp down on

. standard
holdings but had held off because
'they -didn't -want to force CBS lo

unload stations bought in good faith.

KUDOS FOR CAMPBELL
Bronze Star medal has been

awarded Lt. Vic Campbell: former
production manager of WGY.
Schenectady, by Brig. Gen. Fraync
Baker, public relations officer for

Gen. Mai-Arthur's h. ([

Campbell will return to civilian

radio in June after a two-year over-

seas slim.

Taylor to WTOP /
Washington. May 7.

George Taylor has joined WTOP.
CBS slai ion here, as sales promotion

'. director.

Me cnnics fronl Armstrong Coil;

Co. where he was asst. mgr. and

'handled ^bc' llrmV radfo progruins."

Barry Gray's Book in Sept.

After 1G months of panning per-

formers, reviewing bands and talk-

ing. shop all night on his WOR airer.

Harry Cray has put it in book form
fur Readers Press iN. Y. >. Tome, to

be called "So You Wanta Be In

fiadi.o." is clue off press in Septem-
ber, and will be the answers to many
question's asked the disk player
nightly. With 2.) forewords by prom-
inonls like Sinalra. Winchcll. ct al.

the volume w ill
;
trace Gray's 11

years in radio, .with the major por-
tion of the writing devoted to his

present si int. It will include Gray's
intimate discussion of his guests,

sponsor, li^fes Mjifl'hrftf&S 1
' ',

'•

By JOHN HURLEY
Hollywood. May 7.

Go east, or south, or anywhere but
here, you air-aspirants! Thai's the
story behind the fable that Holly-
wood's the place 16 go — or the
chance to go places—in radio. The
local ether is still inadequate lo ease
the growing pains that have come
with being radio's second center.
In short, Hollywood ain't Mike
Mecca.

Despite the bleatings of press
agents, "schools." job counsels, the
Chamber of Commerce and others,
there is little opportunity here for
the many aspirants and itinerants
who have been flocking- West: And
there'-s little opulence, except for a
few. There are just too many for
too few jobs in every contributing
branch of aircrobatics.

From unions and other accredited
sources come the facts of employ-
ment; and. even with color telcvi-.

sion, the picture isn't rosy. No. 1

plight is that of the actor. In his— \

or her—case it's seven persons per
one job. Radio technicians arc best
situated by only slightly o.versupply-
ing the demand. Directors, too, suf-
fer little, it appears. And while mu-
sicians are numerically most abund-
ant, they have more avenues than
radio. Nearly all the unions are try-
ing, within constitutional limits, to
tighten up on membership applica-
tions and transfers to ease the situ-
ation.

.

. Il's a paradox that radio should be
$o big; here now that it is literally

bursting its britches—'and yet unable
to support the hosts who have come
here to help make it great. The fol-

lowing figures paint a vivid picture:
Actors and Seriplers

American Federation of .Radio
ArtisLs has approximately 2,800 paid

i up (workable) members. Broken
1 down figure represents 1,700 actors
I (and actresses). 550 singer's, 423 an-
I nouncers. 50 sound men. 25 commen- .

I lators": and a few m.c.'s, among
!
others. For them, it's estimated that;

{ Indie utatioas absorb about 70 an-
nouncers, while nets employ another
40. Freelance jobs in radio are csli-

i mated at peak of 400 weekly, in-

cluding imminent transfers from
Chicago. The latter figure is split

between four networks and an ap-
proximate 30 agencies. It must be
pointed out that Ihe 400-odd jobs do
not represent the employment of 400
different people. There is consider-
able doubling which effects the vir-

tual control of all jobs by a select

few. The union has a closed show
in local radio.

The scribes have a problem, too.

Radio Writers Guild pegs its mem-
bership at a little over 400 writer-
producers, plus 125 associate mem-
bers. The figure is said to represent
about 95"; of .the town's total of
writer-prods. There are 60 program
and news department staff writing

: jobs for them. The agencies and
j package shows attend another 215,

;
according lo the Guild, which esti-

mates an average of 275 weekly pay
' checks for members. Doubling bug-

|

(Continued on page 38;

Too Much Sweets

Almost Sours NBC
I The situation whereby everybody

|

wants to give an award to the net-

j
works and its shows, as detailed re-

i cenlly in V.wubtv, is apparently get-
ting so out of hand that it's getting

[ under NBC's skin.
'• NBC realizes it's a touchy matter,

for you can't successfully operate a
network and go about hurting peo-
ple's feelings: by the same -token you
.can't invite a solicitation of-favor to

rival webs. But NBC also realizes

i that the day-in-day-out barrage
from organizations, dubious Or
otherwise, non-pro mags. etc.. who
come laden with awards on the

: slightest provocation, lessens the im-
pact of more distinguished and rec-

ognized citations. NBC. for one. has
a list extending; from here to there

'.and <Soe*;n:t'!ikc- it.' ' •
':
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. . . to build a bigger audience

for ABC advertisers
MAY 11.

To make the morning fly...

Club

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY

.. .. . . . /. ,:v.\

»he^ br.okfo,t

I ploy ^ 1„ fof o holf-hour I

Friday. 1u^'nJ^;&G«n.ble>

F t — ..lections wnfl oy I

voie.i under d^rproB,om. I

en yovr *BC »,aJ?V , , 0;30l
"Mondoy «"W?h I

^ o.n...eDST-*Qe"*'Q *

The popularity of all network radio pro-

grams is measured regularly by indepen-

dent research services. .These surveys tell us

that ABC is the most-listened-to network on

the air every weekday morning from nine

to noon (EST.) In fact, quarter-hour by

quarter-hour, ABC is in first place more often

than all other networks combined.

Once women have started a cheery day

with the chuckle-full Breakfast Club and the

entertaining shows that follow, they're more

than content to tune in their ABC stations

every morning—and leave their dials set

!

ABC keeps women listening right on

JoST. (C«ni» PubLih'ngXo.) I

v

.. , G l»
Mflrtyn *

and Wa™
torV T.fler,

through the afternoon,too,wfth such popular

programs as Ethel and Albert, Bride and
Groom, Al Pearce, Ladies Be Seated, ThtJack
Berch Show and Try'n Find Me.

It's because ABC offers so much In the

way of good entertainment morning, noon
and night that so many millions of families,

coast to coast, are setting their dials—and
leaving them set—on their ABC stations.

Why more leading companies

are advertising on ABC today

AoVertitert who want a nation-wide audience during tood

tCmt ptriods at loir cejt ire buying time on ABC today. One
network eotu 43.7% more per evening half-lMar than ABC,
another com 18.7% more. Yet ABC'a 302 station* reach all

the people who live in 32 million radio home* located in prac-

tically every major market io the United State*. // you are an

aJttrtuir, rtmtmltr thai a good ABC timt pried bought today
j

meant a valuablefranchise for years to com*.

A Bmerican
A NETWORK OF 202

roadcasting Company
HO STATIONS

9to&fr7Z*e8"<fe*>/
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Some Regionals Make More Money,

Claim Clears, Fighting Revamp
Washington. May 7.

|n an eflforl to dynamite 'he idea

tluil I Mo bitilime clear channel oul-

Jci» arc gobbling l|P 811 ,! 'e P^odts

in radio. 'the clear channel radio

(.von |j lias unleashed a study of earn-

ings ot 7(i3 tulltime outlets' pointing

proudly to the fact that several re-

gionals topped the .earnings- of some

clears- Study, the first of its kind,

vas introduced here at FCC hearing

on l In: clear-channel radio service.

Bulwarking the push for super-

power, .the study claims 'that popu-

lation ol city in which a station is

located, network affiliation a.id the.

fivqucnry on which it opeiaies are

all as important if not more im-

portant than the power of the sta-

tion ilseir.

Meanwhile, despite the formida-
! 1-B's had higher income than the

blc.showing (>r a dozen clear channel lowest 1 -A clear, and all but one
outlets to dale, insiders fake the : have higher net time sales, But big
view thai FCC has already made up question, still unanswered, is how
its mind to modify the present clear I does take or majority of the' . clears
channel setup this year. Thev pre-

j
compare with other stations

diet a duplication of at least some. FCC figures have generally spotted
the tnke of (he clear channel outlets

; as way ahead of other stations for

akw power on the 1330kc channel
could be matched by a similarly
located outlet in Hartford, Conn.,
only with lO.OOOkw power.

Less, impressive was the clear
channelei-.s' case that other stations
were getting an equal share of the
pie. Study showed that 63 stations
of all izes had higher net time sales
than the clear, with the lowest take.
But no figures could be marshalled
to disprove that the bulk of the big-
tiirie outlets outdistance' other oper-
ators. Study also came up with fact
that 137 stations of all classes had
greater broadcast income than the
lowest clear.

The 50kw stations, operating as 1-B
stations on clears, also bite off a
good hunk of the radio pie. Here,
the study shows that all of the 50k

w

ol t In- favored channels, .but beiiovi'

FCC will stop short of recurring re-

location or the biglime stations out-
„,e ,.0lintl .v as a wh ,

side the plush- markets.

The lull -extent, of coverage "given,

by NBC and CBS o. & o.'s and affil-

iated clears will be seen more clearly

hi the July session of the hearing.

FCC last Friday (3> subpoenaed
"listening maps" of coverage given

by the -major web stations. Action

followed requests of Andy Haley,

counsel for ABC, who is anxious to

show duplication of NBC and CBS
programs in the same area, leaving

oilier towns completely, uncovered.
ABC is plugging for a reallocation

of i he clear channels to knock out

duplication.

Detroit vs. L. A.

Highlights ' of" the clear-channel
groups "earnings" study were:

One of, most important factors in

amount,of dough realized by a radio

operator Is population and location

or town in which he operates not

necessarily power of hi.; station.

For example, study disclosed that

the seven Detroit stations had 'aver-

age lime sales of $0,000,000 in

1944. while Los Angeles' 14 outlet.-

chalked up an average of only
$0,000.0(10. Both lime sales and" broad-
cast income drop as population de-
creases, the study reveals.

The nel work-owned clear?- biggest

.money :makers on the air had bigger
time sales and income lhaiv the in-

dependently owned 1-A 50 kilowal-
ters. 01' lop earners among the
clear cha nuclei's., first four are net
o. & o.'s. while of first 11 money-
makers, seven are net-owned. For
all; classes of stations, two biggest
takers for the entire country are
clears operated by a major web.
Third biggest earner, incidentally, is

an independent 1-b slu'ion. operating
with ;>0kw on a clear channel.

Clear channelers emphasized that

regional outlets are not adversely
alVected by operation of 50 kilowat-
ters in (lie same community, since
the lower powered wallers in such
towns .show approximately the same
nel time sales and total broadcast
income of regionals in cities without
'competition from the biglime sta-

tions. However, the reverse is true
for the really bigtime markets rang-
ing from a half-to a million popula-
tion, where the regionals suffer by
comparison with equi-powerer! sta-

tions in the second string towns.

Better Below
Stations—regardless ol their power

—on the lower radio bands generally
fare heller in terms of take than
those on. the higher frequencies.
Better daytime coverage in the
downstairs radio spectrum accounts
for (he difference, it was testified.

Stations — regarless of power —
with nel affiliations are way out
ahead of the indies in broadcast in-

come and time sales. At the same
time.. NBC and CBS affiliates show
tip better than stations tied up with
either ABC or Mutual. In some
cases, figures showed thai 5kw
outlet with a major web contract
made as much dough as . a-'SOUw

. indie.

T)ill'erenee in radio transmission*
in various parts of the country was
also cited in support of some sta-

tions' oul-oT-line earning.-." Point
was made that, to gel the same cov-
erage jn Connecticut as is possible
in North Dakota, the east coast sta-

t'on would have t<f"have several
lime- ilu- power. For example, cov-
erage ol a . No. Dakota station ol

Was It an Omen?
Washington. May 7.

'

Strange coincidence added
dramatic force to the testimony
of WLS. Chicago, the "prairie
farmer" station, at the FCC clear
channel hearings last week.
As WLS farm director Arthur

Page was describing the station's

"fire prevention" services to

farmers and newscasters during
the 1934 Chicago stockyards fire,

smoke rolled into the hearing
room", and sirens of a half-dozen
engines sounded. Hearings were
promptly recessed under a police

escort. Seems that a motor in

the building's ventilating system
got overheated, but the fire soon
died of its own accord.

Page resumed the stand later.

B'nai B'rith Kudos

For Sportscasters Assn.
The Sports Broadcasters Assn.

will come in for tribute from the
Cinema Lodge. B'nai B'rith. at the
Hotel Astor on Tuesday (14'). The
sportscasters will be cited for their

efforts to promote American demo-
cratic principles in the elimination-,

of all references to color and creed
in their broadcasts. ,

Bill Slater. Assn. prexy. will be
presented with an honor scroll by
Jack H. Levin, president of the
lodge.

Italian Nets Merge; Factions Still

Feuding With Fascist Tinges Deep
Rome. April 30.

The two Italian radio networks.
Radio Italia and Radio Audizioni

that virtually ho coordination has
yet been possible in the operation Of
Italian radio. And. in the opinion

Italia, have recently merged, but no - of most observers, no solution of this
improvement whatsoever has re-
sulted either in the type of person-
nel or in the quality or programs.

Even the merger itself, actually,
is more a matter of form than of
.substance, because practically all

the causes. ol. dissension between the
two managements are still unsolved
and more troublesome than ever.

deadlock will be possible until the
vet -to-be-elected Constituent Asserh-

.
bly changes the juridical status of
Italian radio.

As tilings now stand. RA. I. is
owned" partly by the Stale and part-
ly by former Fascist bigwigs,
through a*number .of' holding com-
panies. Fascist -influences are still

The merger was accomplished by a deeply and widely fell in Italian

compromise, whereby the two outfits ;

radio. M. Donati, Fascist manager
were combined into one administra- 1 " r

.

Radio Naples, dismissed and
live unit with Iwo..programming tie- ; led by the Allies, has been rein-
partments. one for the north and one sl«led as a regional supervisor. M.
for the south
The new name is RA. I. so that

the name is that of the northern
group. Radio Italia: while the ini-

tials are those of the' southern one.
Radio Audizioni Italia. Head of
RA. I. is now I. Carrara, formerly
manager of the northern outfit. Av-
vocate Ressini. ex-chier or southern
radio, remains in charge of programs ' eculive.

for the south.

This is the official version of Ihc

Razzi. Fascist programs director of
Radio Rome, also expelled by the
Allies, is back on the job for the
whole of southern Italy. M. Pug-
licse. drama , chief in the good old
times, dismissed by the Allies for
having been a Fascist hierarch since
the rise of the Regime, is back as
drama consultant' and unofficial ex-

Albany. — Louisa Ryan, formerlv
facts. Actually. Carrara and Res- of U. P. in New York Cilv. has
sini are continuing their feud, so ! joined the State Radio Bureau:

It takes two to make an argument. There's no argument, however, over the popu-

larity of the "Mr. and Mrs." show heard each Sunday afternoon at 2:30 over WGN.

The rating history of this program is convincing proof of what can be done locally

by combining an entertaining program and WGN. "Mr. and Mrs ," sponsored by the

Sealy Mattress Company, started out in November of 1945. It s first Hooperating

was a very respectable 4.7 . . . subsequent ratings have been 5.4, 6.2, 7.9 and 8.4.

This is further proot that a radio advertiser covers the nation's second richest

market best with a good show on WGN.

A Clear Channel Station ... ...

Serving the Middle West

CHICAGO 11

ILLINOIS
5*.M* Watt*
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CHARLES TRENET
French singing star, was

hailed by the critics at his

debut, as one of the greatest

theatrical personalities ever

to arrive in America.

TRENET IS

* * * ******



TERRIFIC
IN AMERICAN DEBUT AT EMBASSY CLUB

Acclaimed!

"Trenet was wonderful ... he had charm and good looks,

that'll take him quickly to Hollywood."

EARL WILSON, NEW YORK POST

".
. . he impresses as a sock personality . . . bids fair to be-

come an important name in U.S. radio and records

(besides clubs), and possibly also pix ... has an inter-

pretive personality all his own ... a forceful performer

....solid hit." VARIETY

".
. . stood the smart audience on its ear for an hour . .

.

•ang his way into New York cafe history with as com-

plete persuasion imaginable ... suddenly, had become

the toast of New York."

ROBERT W. DANA, N.Y. WORLD TELEGRAM

"Charles Trenet's opening at the Embassy was sensa-

tional. Xe Fou Chantant' (The Singing Fool), as they

call him in Paris, hit the spot."

CHOLLY KNICKERBOCKER, N.Y. JOURNAL-AMERICAN

"... the Sinatra of France, handsome, flaxen-haired

Charles Trenet, was a big hit... the language of mug-

ging, strutting and rolling the eyes was universal, at

Maurice Chevalier discovered." TIME MAGAZINE

"...Trenet kept a hard-to-please trade audience shout-

ing for more after 50 full minutes of French singing . .

."'

NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

"All-round man..." NEW YORKER

"Besides being a top-drawer singer, boy knows how to

go in and out of a mike, can act and has a pliable mugg

that he uses to full advantage for comedy and drama . .

.

Continental crowd, Including pic names, almost split

their palms and shouted themselves hoarse with

requests..." BILLBOARD

"It seems history is about to repeat with another star, . .

.

personable with curly reddish blonde hair... His open-

ing night was a great success artistically, with a capacity

crowd of movie stars . . ."LEE MORTIMER, N.Y. MIRROR

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCYINC.

NEW YORK CHICAGO BEVERLY HILLS

Personal Manager-RAOUL BRETON
/m«ricao Representative — LOU LEVY

LONDON
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CBS Cuts Tele Rehearsals to Bone;

Script Improvisation' New Gimmick
New system of program ning for', work of the director, including casl-

fclcvision dramatic shows, involving, ing. direction. elc. and he may now
the mm- of »n -"improvisation" group be able to polish off the rough spots

of actors, and 'designed Hi provide
\
through a simple last-minute Cheek

ton-quality programs wilhoil ihe ex- 1

before camera rehearsal,

orbitant amounts ol time aiut money . Youth to the J'ront
presently consumed in video shows.

iml) r0visalion actors to trv
w, I be inaugurated jc«n.,rmw

^vision- will be the
llunsclavl might Dy WGBW. CBS .

Rj
'

>(| wiw ;
, a combo of

tele outlet in N. V
I vouM „ , h )s w ,10 (el. off |h CBS

CHEVROLET TO BREAK

AUTO ICE ON VIDEO
Detroit, May 7.

Chevrolet will be the first auto-

mobile firm lo sponsor live tele-

vision broadcasts on a network basis,

it was announced by T. H. Keating,

gen. sales mgr. for Chevrolet.

Four conseetutive weekly pro-

grams employing live actors and
film will be presented on Tuesday
evenings from the DuMont studios

of WABD, N. Y. The shows will be
standard length 'commercial- pro-

ductions by the ABC order staff.

Under the system, which was first

experimented with by CBS in 1 94(1 !

Imi: hailed by the ombre.ik of the :

war. the actors will niii lie compelled
to »;ick lo a memorized scroii. They
will improvise their .lines as they no
ali'ii^. working out most ol the key
situations and verbiage in rehearsal.-

Sy^ciii is not new to acting, but it's.;

I'm' in television has never ncen ade-
j

(|u::tel> tested. Accordin : in Ben •

ti r.ei. Jr.. program chief of CBS
t.-'evisum. improvisali-'ii mi^hl pro-.

\ ide l lie answer lo all 'the in'oo'enis

currently confronting video pro*

granmicrs.

Aid lo Scriplcr*

Improvisation niay, a'lsp'i'o -away
v. i:h the .la rue- degree m' :'i'i iiicialily

currently found in loo mine video,
si r pis. created by the conditions
under which the writer has tu. work.
Teh-vision today doesn't olTer a

scripler much money. The prepara-
tion ol a script lakes much mor lime
than it docs in radio, since the
writer must also work out camera
an '!es. etc. Top radio writers today
v i n't touch video because" of this.

Feioer said. Since all that's required
in the improvisation method is story
pint, which mighl be wrapped up in

a one-page scenario, the system
ii i finally 'litre lop writers into

the video field.

With improvisation, the scenario
is turned oyer to the improvisation
group, which develops the highlights
already planted by the scripter. Not i

confined to an exact script, the
actors have a wide latitude in the
use of gags, new twists, tic. Besides
eliminating the. necessity for • a

straight script and time spent in

memorization. improvisal ion also
eliminates most of the pre-sludio

plan tomorrow night with Milton
Bacon's "Talcs to ftemembcr." Pro-
gram ran previously oil WCBW, but
was pulled because of the time and
money involved in production. Fein-

cr- has chosen this for the .first shot,

he said, mostly lor reasons of com-
parison. System will be used again
the following Thursday in a Tive-

minule skit to be incorporated in

"Are You a Reporter'.' " new audi-

ence-participation show.

JOAN EDWARDS
CURRENTLY APPEARING AT
THE WEDGWOOD ROOM OF THE

WALDORF-ASTORIA
"\\ llellicr on radio or in a chnV

J":ui Kitu-,'ir<ls emerges us one of 1 1 1
«

-

t"|. singers and pianists ol' mil- il.-iy."

BEN GROSS.
New York Daily News.

IA Shutter on Derby

j
Telepix Averts Fight

!
Between CBS-IBEW;

!
Crackdown by. IATSE against CBS

television employing a hon-untonj
camera crew lo lllm the Kentucky
Derby Saturday (5>, it's revealed,

j

might have averted a serious dispute :

bel^-eon the web and its studio tech-
'

nicians. I

CBS had planned to hire the.
Louisville Camera Club, a non-union
amateur group, lo film the race, then
fly Ihe pictures back Saturday night..

Film was to have been processed
and edited Sunday (5 1 and then
broadcast over WCBW. the web's;.

N. Y. tele ' outlet. Sunday night,
i

Bristol-Myers was slated to pay the
;

freight on the project as that outfit's ;

first venture info sponsoring a tele-'

visjon show.
Chicago Ideal of IAJSE. claiming

jurisdiction over llim cameramen.
got wind of the project, however,
and promptly threatened lo pull all

Ihe commercial newsreel camera-
men, who belong to IA. off the job if

CBS went through with its plans.
CBS. consequently, was forced lo

withdraw, and cancel the Sunday
night broadcast.

CBS studio technicians, all ' mem-
bers of the IBEW. now aver that

they probably Wouldn't have Tun the
'pictures for broadcasting purposes
anyway, if films had been taken, by
non-union Icnsers. IBEW. according
to Charles A. Calamc, business man-
ager of Ihe N.' Y. local, was under

ilhe impression that CBS wanted to

film the race in color, to be used
only for future color demonstrations,
and had ho knowledge that the show-
was to be transmitted as part of

[WCBW? regular commercial pro-
gramming.
CBS. on the other hand, avers thai

il had obtained television rights to

Ihe Derby and. after discussing use
of a non-union crew with IBEW.
was under the impression that the

I sludio technicians would have used
the film. Idea of the color demon-
strations, according to a CBS exec,
had been only a gleam in the eyes
of the color video stalT. and nothing
definite had been decided on that
score.

Kansas City—Bob Riley, former
mikeman al KCKN here, back on
the announcing staff after three
years as radio operator in the Mari-
time Service.

In Fight Telecast

.
Possibility that television coverage

of the forthcoming Conn-Louis fight

might wind up -in a legal tangle

loomed this week. With NBC al-

ready assigned "exclusive", video
rights to the bout, it's reported that

promoter Mike Jacobs has now ap-
proached Paraihount will; the idea of

haying Par use its intermediate film

method of video lo
1

" telecast the fight

into- Ihe Paramount theatre on
Broadway, as' well as to Madison
Square Garden.
Question revolves around whether

NBC's rights include all television,

or just that transmitted' to' home re-

ceivers.

Whether the fight is telecast to the
full-sized- screens depends on
whether Par's system is deemed
ready for use by June 19. date of

the fight, Jacobs reportedly re-

ceived $100,000 from Gillette Safety.

Razor, sponsors, and NBC for the
preliminary deal. Jacobs evidently
believes 'now. that the Tar system,
since it involves the use of motion
pictures. Is not actually television.

John F. Royal. NBC exec veepee
Over television, refused to comment
on the situation except to reiterate

that NBC's deal with Jacobs gives

the web exclusive rights. Paul
Raibourn. chief of Par's television

activities, declared that all rights to

the fight belong basically lo the Gar-
den Corp. and Jacobs' 20th Century
Sporting Club and that. "as. far as

Paramount knows, nothing yet has
happened that would preclude us

from using the show."
.

Decision on whether Jacobs will go
ahead with his negotiations with Par.

one Garden spokesman said, depend
on whether Par officials decide their

intermediate film method is okay Tor

the public. Method has reportedly
proved entirely satisfactory in all

tests to date. But Par officials are
said to be wary dial some flaw or

breakdown
.
might develop on (he

. initial public screening because of

,
inadequate field tests.

Claim Rights
Same Garden spokesman echoed

Raibourn in declaring that those

holding a slake in the light reserved
the right lo television for a theatre

auditorium, this covering both -the
' Garden and Paramount theatre. Pact
w ith NBC. he declared, covered only
television for home set owners.

. Par's intermediate film method, on
! w hich it has been experimenting fOr

;
the last six years, involves the' film-

ing of the images as they appear on
the end of the television receiving

|

tube. Highly sensitive film stock is

• then developed continuously in a

j
new. raliid drying process so .that it's

;
reportedly ready for projection onto
a theatre screen within 90 seconds

Wednesday, May ft,
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"THEN C'ANTKKN"
Wtth Kathleen Norrls, others
Director: Bobble Henry
Producer: Bob Stone
Writer: Mis* Norrls
30 Mills,, Wed. (1). 7:.1I» p.m.
WRGB-ABC, Scheneelady

While video programming
the experimental - stages, it's

to work with juve-amaleiir talent

Sight sessions for youngsters will

someday be an important part of

early evening .programming'.' and the
net getting patterns and ideas set

now will have an important- lead
once the cereal, firms start shelling

out some important dough.

ABC has an essentially good video
idea in weekly visits lo the .various
teen canteens in Schenectady sector.

It's a show with a greal deal of

local interest and virtually has a
guaranteed audience. However, the
kids at the canteen visited defeated
the producer's hopes by being an
unsociable set. Groupings were such
that the -.boys, and gals' had little

Id do wilh One another. Kathleen
Nort'is. mistress of ceremonies oh the
program, virtually had to twist the
kids' wrists lo make them dance.
Otherwise the . boys could be found
in the, game room, while the, gals
jitterbugged wilh oho another. Miss
Norris had lo work like a beaver
to attempt to correct this condition. I

Result was the loss of spontaneity
and proceedings seemed forced. The '

show was designed for fasl move-
\

ment wilh three sels depicting a i

snack bar. gaming room and dance-
floor, and Miss Norris is a sprightly
gal with a good line of pallor, all of
which was wasted because", of the
lack of spontaneity.
There were some' technical things

which misfired, such as introduction
of a set of newborn kittens, which
meowed long before and at lev cam-
era concentration. Kids often ran in
front or the camera and lighting
wasn't up to par.

.

Among the gimmicks tried were
songs by various members of the
canteen wilh live piano accompani-
ment, and a femme guitar-accordion
pair who sang. These things are
okay , by Pelrillo, inasmuch as the
kids are under 16 and are non-
union members.
The group vi-ilcd was (he 'Sco-

tia- canteen which, like its counter-
parts, throughout the country, pro-
vides an inexpensive form of juve
recreation and is integrated in com-
munity, activities. The movement is.

laudable and so'nie fun can be de-
rived rrom the varied act ivilii-s— if.

only ihe youngsters cooperate.
Jost.

RINGI.ING BROS. CIRCUS
With (ill Fates, announcer
Director: Bob Bendlek
154 Mills.; Friday (3), 8:3« p.m.
Sustaining
WCBW-CBS. N. Y.

|
CBS television's remote broadcast

j

of the entire circus performance
from Madison Sq. Garden Friday

;
i.'t) night highlighted the Tad that.
in video's present stage of devclop-

|

ment. such events furnish what are
I

undoubtedly the best means of pro-
I gramming.
I Knowing in, advance that the cir-
i ens was excellent programwise. the
the CBS staff could gloss over any
programming worries and .concen-
trate its attention on selling up the
equipment on hand to give viewers
the best pictures possible. Sports
events and oilier remote broadcasts
furnishing on-the-spot 'coverage will
fill Ihe bill in the same way. Carry-
ing such shows on a sustaining basis
also rates the web a hod as a public-
service benefactor, although it's
questionable whether CBS would
have passed up a nibble from a po-
tential sponsor, had circus execs
been willing to go commercial in
that way.

Circus, unlike some sports, events,

to two minutes.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
GEORGIE AULO
PEARL IAILEV
VERA BARTON
COUNT IASIE
JOHNNY BOTHWELL

COSY COLE
JACKIE CONN
JOHNNY DESMOND
GENE KRUPA
PEGGY LEE
JIMMY McPARTLAND
MARION McPARTLANO

TOOTS SHOR
GEORGE SIMON
JESS STACEY
ART TATUM
MARTHA TILTON
LEE WILEY

appeared "IN PERSON" last month in

Hfflfl'C"100n Pliih" 1 m. c. FEED I0BBIHS

WU V m IfiOU U1UU a*^^7^<4«*^
and Di yiu know that...

the same voice heard on the networks selling

FRESH, IPANA, MOLLE, PABST, VITALIS
is now available to do an effective selling job for your

products. Inquire about availabilities today'.

Ralph N. Weil, Geo.' Mgr. . John E. Pedrton Co., Natl Rep.

With: Burnum & Bailey circus in
town. Alexander Smith Carpet had
the ingredients Tor another teleshow
thai was a natural from point of
view of timeliness and visual de-
lights. Unable lo pick, up directly
from Madison Sq. Garden because
DuMonl has no remote equipment;
idea w as to recreate the circus w ithin
the limits or DuMont's WABD studio
last Wednesday (Ii. Format fol-
lowed pattern drawn in previous
shows, with a magic carpet whisk-
ing some kids from the fireside
hearth lo the land of their heart's
desire, in this case the circus. Then
jn double quick-lime. 12 circus acts
1 10 live, two filmed' were dished
up by a barker in traditional sten-
torian style. • The camera work in
lollowing the action was flawless,
and the end commercial was han-
dled with taste and intelligence.
The attempt, however, to capture

the "big top' flavor fell a bit short
due to the narrow and shallow
framework of the selling: Despite
all the circus gimmicks and the in-
terpolated fl|m sequences, the im-
pression or flatness produced' by the

pimple succession of studio acts was
•-nor eoTnph?trtyTwcmnne.- '

can be appreciated Tul I v onlv from
a scat under the big top tor' i„ n »
Garden). With that initial C|

,
*

back to overcome, and confronted
with inadequate .equipment .'the- CBS
staft". under the direction of fl0u
Bendick, turned in a highly com
mendable job. Using 0niv iJ„
cameras, the technicians achieved
good pictures of mosl of the dpi-
fprniance. although the uijoi l ri.iw
effects on the aerial acts were ce
tainly not devised Tor ihe benefit i.r
television.

1

With one or more cameras set '»
oh the. far side of Ihe ring oris
could have furnished a belter
rounded picture of the evert t but

'

the scarcity of new equipment" pre-
cluded that. Monotony of watching
a black and white screen for more
than two hours, and comparing that
with the beautiful colors and pry.
duction mountings of the circus il-
self, evidenced the tact thai color
video, when it .does gel here, w ilt
be- a tremendous hypo to audience
interest for such broadcasts iOt
course, everybody agrees thai color
will be much better than black and
white.)

Gil Fates, assistant program direc-
tor of the CBS staff., turned in a
very good job on the narration Hi s
often-evidenced sense ol humor
coupled with the way he let the pipl
hires speak for themselves, rale him
a decided bow. siul.

'Blithe Spirit' Tees Off

WMBTDramat Program
NBC television's dramatic season

resumes Sunday (12) night al 8

O'clock with Noel Coward's "Blithe

Spirit." First dramatic program on
WNBT, the web's N. Y. tele station,

since it went o IT the air March 1 lo

convert to its new channel, the show
will star Leonora Corbelt. who
played the leading role, in the
Broadway production. Kdward Solinl
is the director.

WNBT has, also scheduled Presi-
'denl- Truman's second appearance
before video cameras for Saturday
• Mi. Station's mobile unil and re-
mote equipment will bring viewers
the proceedings when Mr. Truman
receives an honorary degree from
Fordhjiin University (N. Y ).

LITTLE ROCK

FOR

OKLAHOMA
TIflE SUPPLY

CO.

NEW
NEW YORK OFFICE
47S Fifth Avenue

fcXXANMMMl.aM
Hotel Kcfcwkft. Kama* City 6, Mo.
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Petrillo Worries Television Too By

Live Music Ban; DuMont Unique

But IATSE Tiein May Stymie WABD

TELEVISION 35

James C. Petrillo might have put*

himself out on a shaky limb through
'

jiis recently-announced plans to tor-

bid members of the American Fed-

erations of Musicians from working

jn television until some future date

when the effects of video on pres-

ent-day- 'radio can be determined:

That's the opinion of some lop tele-

vision execs.

Through his refusal to even dis-

cuss the use of live musicians in

video for the present. Petrillo is

stymieing both the television indus-

try and the musicians themselves,

one video broadcaster said. Such a

stand might leave the AFM chief

open to charges of restraint of trade,

according V° lnis excc -

Another broadcaster pointed out

that, under the Petrillo ban, tele-

vision would have to get along with-

out live musicians, and video pro-

grammers might eventually discover

that they'd be better off, both finan-

cially and program-wise, through

use of recorded music. This broad-

caster admitted, however, that it

might be a simple matter for Pc-

tj-iilo to forbid also the use of rec-

ords, although its uncertain whether
sny provisions in the recently

passed Lca-Vandenbcrg bill would
take that. eventuality" into account.

Consensus among the television

broadcasters is probably best

summed up in Ihe words of John F.

Royal. NBC exec vcepce over video.

Jn a speech before the National

Assn. of Manufacturers at Philadel-

phia last week, Royal referred lo

Petrillo as "that jolly, whole-hearted
rooperalor." Pointing out that the

AFM chief had previously oolilicd

motion picture execs thai no film in

which his musicians were employed
could be made for television use.

Royal declared:

"Perhaps the close succession ot

these two events was coincidence.

Such incidents are irksome, but tele-

vision is too important in our lives

to be retarded for very long. And
there have already been loo many
delays. We have had other growing
pains, and the usual period of ado-
lescence, but television is now com-
ing of age and will soon appear in

its first set of long trousers."

Interesting angle of the most re-

rcnt Petrillo ban is that it leaves
DiiMonl television in a unique po-
sition. Olher video broadcasters,
such as NBC and CBS. have their

radio inlcrests lo worry a'bout and
>o must be wary of doing anything
that would adversely affect radio.
Justin Miller, prexy of the National

,
Assn. of Broadcasters, only lasl

week warned NAB members lo be-
ware of doing anything that mighl

1 (live Petrillo an opportunity to

fight the Lea bill in the U. S. Su-
preme Court.
With no radio interests, however;

DuMont has no contract with the
AFM, which leaves the ficid wide
open for it lo use non-union musi-
cians. Since all video broadaslers
operate at a loss today, anyway, it's

unlikely that a picket line thrown
around the DuMont studios would
have much effect financially. Du-
Mont studio technicians are all mem-
bers of IATSE, which is affiliated

with the AFL along with the AFM,
rendering it possible that the tech-
nicians might strike if the station
tried lo use non-union musicians.

Hal Bock From Coast

To Get N.Y. Tele Look
Hal Bock, who is now supervisor

of west coast television operations

for NBC, is due in New York next
month for a period of video indoc-
trination. He plans, to spend the
month of June at homcoffice.

In addition to his tele activities,

Bock continues lo supervise the
Coast press setup for the web.

GAUNT BACK TO NBC
Hollywood, May 7.

Cmdr. John E. Gaunt has his

honorable discharge after acting as

exec, officer of the Naval unit,

Armed Forces Radio Service, here,

for the pas^ year and a half. He
will return lo the NBC staff at the
network's New York h.q. for a re-

fresher on latest television tech-

nique.

Following indoctrination, Gaunt
moves to Washington to develop the
NBC tele section there.

FEDERAL TO MAKE CBS

TELETINT EQUIPMENT
CBS, moving ahead on its plans

lo provide color television trans-

mitter equipment to any station de-

siring it, has licensed Ihe Federal

Telecommunications Labs, affiliate

of International Telephone & Tele-

graph, to manufacture color equip-

ment based on the web's ultra-high
frequency color inventions.

Arrangements are on the same
basis as those signed between West-
inghouse and CBS two months ago.

Both are on a patent royalty basis

for a five-year period, with options
for extension.

Federal Labs, which designed,
manufactured and installed the
color transmission equipment now
being used by CBS for its demon-
strations, plans to manufacture and
deliver as soon as possible both
color and black-and-white trans-

milting stations as a complete unit.

Under the color deal, Federal is to

pay CBS 1% on all polychrome
equipment it manufactures.

NBC Milwaukee Station Surprises

With Tele Bow-Out; Color Backers

Plugging for Higher Channels Now

Pittsburgh—Billy Leech, who quit

featured singing spot with Guy
Lombardo's band recently to come
back to Pittsburgh, his home town,
has left his week to join staff of

WBBM in Chicago; Leech, onetime
producer and writer on KDKA here,

went on the payroll of CBS outlet in

Chi as . combination singer and
scripter.

Washington, May 7.
.

Withdrawal of black and white

tele applicants lo wait for color hit

a new note lhis \vcek as Station

WTMJ, NBC outlet in Milwaukee,,

dropped its- construction permit for

a black and white station.

WTMJ, owned by the Milwaukee

Times-Journal, offered no reasons

for its action. Move is considered

significant, however, in that it's the

first station affiliated with the NBC-
RCA interests, leaders in the tight

for black and white tele, to pull out

Latest strategy of the color video

crusaders, according lo reports here,

is a push at FCC to move commer-
cial black-and-white tele upstairs to

the ultra-high channels, now pegged
only for video experimentation.

Proponents of this move argue
that, by shifting monochrome tele

now into the attic frequencies, sta-

tions can later convert to color with-

out difficulty or exorbitant costs.

Another .withdrawal came in pe-
tition filed Friday by the Consoli-

dated Broadcasting Co.—a shoe com-

pany— tor L. A. Merwyn Dobbins,
president of Consolidated, told the
FCC he would file, now for an ex-
perimental color outlet and would
apply for a commercial operation
when FCC gives rainbow video a
grce» light. Todatc over 40 of the
original 150 bidders have already
backed out of the television picture.
Other applicants who withdrew

this week include Frank Katzcntine,-
Miami: St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
and Thomas Fitzpatriek, Inc., of St.

Louis. New bid entered for the Ra-
dio Television Co. of Baltimore,
which is tied up with Johns Hop-
kins University.

Meanwhile, FCC hypoed black-:

and-while. last Thursday (2) by
awarding station permits to NBC
and the Zenith Radio Corp. in Chi-
cago. The Balaban & Katz station,

WBKB, is already oh the air. and
American Broadcasting . Co., Ray-
theon Manufacturing Co. and WGN.
Inc. arc still in the market for Chi
stations:

. WIND, Chicago, withdrew
its bid . several weeks ago. At the

same lime, in view of withdrawals
in both Pittsburgh and Baltimore,

FCC has postponed indefinitely

hearings scheduled for both cities.

GERL'S GOAD OF CBS

DRAWS BLAND ANSWER
CBS television, subject of a severe

tongue-lashing last week by Joseph
Gerl, prexy of the Sonoro Radio and
Television Corp.. because of what
Gerl termed its "campaign of irrelc-

vancies" regarding color video, will

probably let the storm blown up by
ignoring Gerl's accusations.

It's been rumored that CBS was
considering filing a suit for slander
against the Sonora prexy. But the
fact that web has taken lio action for

more than a week is considered evi-

dence that it might let the whole
thing go. . Gerl pulled out all the
slops, charging CBS with trying to

"obfuscate" television until it "has
time to catch up with its more as-

tute competitor, NBC."
.
"CBS has no record of Gerl 'hav-

ing .seen any of our color demonstra
tions,'' Joseph Ream, vcepee. de
elarcd. He was probably misin-

formed. We'd be glad lo invite him
.
up «ny day to sec what CBS color

THE ONLY BALTIMORE STATION

BILLBOARD and VARIETY

...WFBR
VARIETY

19V

\v* OOe

3*~
\0

1«V

WFBR gets Billboard Award for "Hobby

Club of tho Air" and special mention by

Variety for work on Children'* Programs.

Two more examples that WFBR—Balti-

more—is a living, breathing radio station that

accepts full responsibility of a radio station's

duty to the community.

This duty has always taken the form of

civic, charitable and church support and in

the cases noted by Variety and Billboard of

initiative in programs that have .to do with

thewelfareand educationofBaltimorechildren.

This is typical ofWFBR—Baltimore's only

Radio Station that attracts large studio

audiences- and crowds of daily visitors—the

only. Baltimore Radio Station that gives all

the glamour of Radio City in smaller replica.

Not just » spot on a dial, WFBR delivers

the real Baltimore listener—the one who

listens and buys.

MEMBER—AMERICAN BROADCASTS CO. • NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE— JOIN BLAIR 4 CI. WFBR
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NIELSEN OFFERS
RADIO RESEARCH SERVICE TO Surpass

'IDEAL' SPECIFIED BY CAB COMMITTEE

NIELSEN RADIO INDEX SERVICE, Third to Enter the Field, Has Already Become by Far the WORLD'S LARGEST RADIO RESEARCH OPERATION3
The report of the impartial three-man Committee

appointed by CAB does two things of major im-

portance to all radio advertisers, agencies and

broadcasters, vii:

A. It sets up specifications for the "Ideal Program

Rating Service."

B. It states: "In our opinion, the present CAB
ratings service fails so far short of meeting these

specifications that'we .feel its continuance would

serve no useful purpose."

Irrespective of whether CAB eventually follows

the advice of its Committee, and retires from the

business of furnishing radio program ratings, the

really vital question is: "How can' the radio Indus-

try acquire the 'ideal' service specified by the

Committee?"

The Committee report makes it crystal clear that

the coincidental telephone technique can never

meet the specifications because, to quote the re-

port, "No matter how refined the techniquts em-

ployed, the coincidental telephone survey shares

the basic fault of the ill-fated Literary Digest poll"

being restricted to URBAN-TELEPHONE homes

(less than 25% of total homes and definitely NOT
representative of ALL radio homes), this technique

can never provide a reliable measure of each pro-

gram's audience. Errors range from plus 62% to

minus 48%!*

This and 27 OTHER SERIOUS LIMITATIONS of the

coincidental phone technique* were recognized

long ago by A. C. Nielsen Company, and in the

GREATEST EFFORT EVER EXERTED TO DEVELOP A
MARKETING RESEARCH TOOL for the use of an
industry, we have expended 10 years and over two
million dollars (in statistical and technical re-

search, production of electronic recording de-

vices, and pilot operation of radio research

techniques, etc.).

NRI NOW READY FOR FINAL STEP

We are now rapidly approaching the ultimate

goals we set for ourselves some years ago—goals
surpassing even the specifications of the three-man •

Committee, and we are now prepared (assuming

a moderate degree of industry cooperation) to

accelerate our normal development program and
move forward, without delay, to production of a
radio research service that will not only MEET the

specifications of the three-man Committee, but

GO FAR BEYOND THEM.

On the opposite page, you will see EXACTLY how
we propose to achieve these objectives.

WHY NRI ALONE CAN ACHIEVE

THE IDEAL IN RADIO RESEARCH

The ability of NIELSEN RADIO INDEX, alone

among radio research services, to overcome the

many limitations of the coincidental phone tech-

nique, to meet the CAB Committee's specifications

for the "ideal" service and to far SURPASS these

specifications results from:

A. Mechanical accuracy of basic data from each

home—via Audimeter records. (Errors created

by the triple ambiguity of the coincidental ques-

tion, busy signals, errors in program identifica-

tion, etc., are completely eliminated.)*

B. Coverage of radio usage of ENTIRE FAMILY,

and inclusion of SECONDARY SETS. (The coin-

cidental technique secures an unknown mixture

in respect to these vital factors.)*

C. Measurement of EVERY INDIVIDUAL MINUTE
of radio usage in each NRI home. (The coin-

cidental technique measures only ONE MINUTE
of each program's listening in each home.)*

D. Adequate "per minute" sample, i.e., FULL
SAMPLE every minute. . (The coincidental tech-

nique cannot provide an adequate measure of

the audience at any given minute during a broad-
cast.)*

E. Inclusion, in sample, of homes of all significant

types—telephone and non-telephone, urban,

rural and farm, etc. Hence, a projectable rating

for each program. (The coincidental technique
can NEVER do this.)*

F. Use of a FIXED SAMPLE, accurately STRATI-
FIED. (The coincidental sample MUST be
changed every day—thus impairing the accuracy
of trends. And stratification is impossible.)

G. Regular personal calls on each NRI home.

H. Actual physical inventory (quantitative) of

network radio-advertised products found In

homes.

I. Availability of NIELSEN FOOD-DRUG INDEX
DATA—for computation of SALES PER RADIO
DOLLAR.

COSTS OF NRI SERVICE

In considering the cost of NIE1SEN RADIO INDEX
service, it is important to note that NIELSEN
RADIO INDEX IS NOT A MERE "PROGRAM RAT-
INGS" SERVICE, BUT A VERY COMPREHENSIVE
MARKETING RESEARCH SERVICE EMBRACING
THE MAJOR MARKETING. TIME BUYING AND
PROGRAMMING PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN THI
BROADCASTING AND SPONSORING OF RADIO
PROGRAMS.

Recognition of this important fact would go a long

way toward eliminating the confusion which has

resulted from various attempts to "compare"

NIELSEN RADIO INDEX service with other services

which, entirely aside from their proved inaccura-

cies, merely SCRATCH THE SURFACE in res.pect

to the TYPES OF USEFUL INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED AND THE FUNCTIONS PERFORMED.

While NRI service cannot and should not be ex-

pected to produce its COMPREHENSIVE MARKET-
ING RESEARCH SERVICE at price levels estab-

lished for mere "program ratings" services,

NIELSEN RADIO INDEX can unquestionably render,

to the entire radio industry, a service of superb

quality and usefulness at a total cost in the neigh-

borhood of ONLY ONE PERCENT of the total ex-

penditures for network time and talent.

In any business operation where the decisions are

so difficult and where the results of each decision

yield so much in either profit or loss, it is obvious

that sound, comprehensive research at a cost of

only one percent offers opportunities for substan-

tial profit.

NRI ALSO FITS THE SMALL USERS

And the SMALL advertiser or agency (including

those not currently engaged in radio operations)

need have no fears about the cost of NIELSEN

RADIO INDEX, because this service is sufficiently

flexible to care for their'needs at nominal expense.

If CAB retires from the ratings business, leaving

many subscribers of this type, we will promptly

offer an equitable plan for supplying them with

highly accurate and dependable ratings for all

sponsored network programs.

Our new 36-page brochure, "HOW YOU CAN
GET THE IDEAL RADIO RESEARCH SERVICE." will

be mailed to the entire radio industry this week.

It will pay you to make no decisions regarding

your radio research needs until you have seen this

Important publication. Please watch for your

copy.

*For Details, Ask For Our New 64-Page, Illustrated Booklet, "NEW FACTS ABOUT RADIO RESEARCH"
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How Nielsen Radio Index Will MEET
The Specifications for "Ideal" Service
I. CAB COMMITTEE SPECIFICATION

NO. 1:

"A measurement in absolute terms, Z.e., a rot-

Jug which can be property projected against
the total number of radio homes In the area
reached by the stations carrying the program.
This requires a properly stratified national
sample giving proper weight to urban centers,

small towns, and rural areas; to all income
brackets, specifically Including non-telephone
as well as telephone homes; to areas receiving
excellent multi-station coverage ranging down
in proper proportion to areas throughout from
transmitters."

NRI service already meets this specification pre-

eisely—eicept that it is limited to 63% of the

country. We propose to eipand to a percentage
sufficiently close to 100% to eliminate ony signifi-

cant-error in projecting to ALL U. S. RADIO HOMES.

Note that the coincidental phone technique can
NEVER even APPROACH this specification—be-
cause it is limited to URBAN-TELEPHONE homes
which, as present coincidental services are operated,
represent only about 14% to 17% of all radio
homes, and it -could never be raised higher than
about 25% of all radio homes. This limitation

creates errors ranging from +62% to —48%.
This proposed increase to full national coverage will

be accompanied by a LARGER SAMPLE—probably
25% to 50% above present levels—thus adding to
the already high accuracy of NRI service.

II. CAB COMMITTEE SPECIFICATION
NO. 2:

IROADCAST during two weeks each month (both
day and night). However. ALL weeks are auto-
matically recorded on the Audimeter tapes, and, if
the industry decides that the eitra cost of decoding,
tabulating, and computing program ratings for four
weeks per month (about 15%) is justified, we are
prepared to do It.

Note that while this improvement would add only
about 15% to NRI costs, we estimate it would add
nearly 100% to present CAB costs, and nearly.
167% to present Hooper costs—in addition to
more than doubling the frequency with which the
average home is bothered by coincidental phone
calls—which has already become a problem.

Also note that coincidental techniques are too lim-
ited, in sample siie, to rate each BROADCAST of
most multi-weekly programs.

III. CAB COMMITTEE SPECIFICATION
NO. 3:

"A measurement which is speedy, with ratings
available within a tew days otter each broad-
cast. In considering renewals for time, talent,
writers, musical features, etc.. agencies and
advertisers need the mast current data avail-
able. It occasional costly mistakes are to be
avoided."

We seriously question the practical importance of
this specification—for reasons set forth in detail in
our booklet, "NEW FACTS ABOUT RADIO RE-
SEARCH."

However, if the industry wants it,, we are prepared
to alter our operating method in ways which, in
conjunction with Specification II above, will

1. Provide a delivery speed substantially equal to
that of CAB.

"A measurement which covers oil broadcasts
of a program, not one week out of two or tour.

While this Is an Ideal, It can be compromised
it economic factors make the cost of weekly
measurement prohibitive."

NRI service, as now operated, covers EVERY 3. Provide, each year, twice as MANY trends as

2. Provide, at practically any given moment, a
greater number of STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT
trends.

CAB. twice as many as Hooper (evening), and
four times as many as Hooper (daytime).

4. Provide trends that are much more ACCURATE—
because the NRI sample does not SHIFT.

5. Provide DAILY trends in respect to multi-weekly
programs.

6. Provide trends on a "per-broadcast" basis, as
distinguished from the CAB "2-week moving
average" basis (which is not as fast, in respect
to TREND, as it appears to be, because each re-
port merely measures HALF of the difference be-
tween the last week and the SECOND preceding
measured week).

Note also that impending TECHNICAL develop-
ments will undoubtedly provide STILL GREATER
SPEED in the near future. (See booklet, "NEW
FACTS ABOUT RADIO RESEARCH.")

IV. CAB COMMITTEE SPECIFICATION
NO. 4:

"A- measurement which yields consistent and
unmistakable trends so that non-sfatisfically
minded advertisers are not confused by vari-
ations In ratings which do not necessarily rep-
resent changes In program popularity, but
may represent merely the variations between
successive random samples. In our opinion the
present CAB ratings service falls so far short
of meeting these specifications that we feel
its continuance would serve no useful pur-
pose."

NRI service already meets this specification (as
no coincidental phone technique can EVER do),
because NRI uses a FIXED sample which does not
introduce, from week to week, rating fluctuations
due to UNAVOIDABLE DIFFERENCES IN SUCCES-
SIVE WEEKLY SAMPLES.

Note that the sample increase involved in Specifica-
tion I above (probably 25% to 50%) win add to
the already high accuracy of NRI trends.

How Nielsen Radio Index Will SURPASS

The Specifications for "Ideal" Service
Nielsen Radio Index service not only recognised,

from the start, the great importance of informa-

tion beyond "program rating" but it. developed

ways and means of ACTUALLY PRODUCING a

comprehensive list of such data. The extent of this

development is revealed by the following partial

list of features furnished EXCLUSIVELY by NRI
service:

1. TOTAL Audience for Each Program
2. SIX-MINUTE Audience
3. FULL-COVERAGE Audience
4. COMMERCIAL Audience
5. CUMULATIVE Audience
6. Audience by CITY-SIZE
7. Audience by INCOME CLASS
8. Audience by Use of COMMODITY
°. Audience by Use of BRAND

10. MINUTE-BY-MINUTE Audience

11. Audience How
12. Holding Power

13. Holding Power Analysis

14. Turnover

15. Frequency, of Listening

16. Program Duplication

17. Coverage Factor

18. Station Audience for

Certain Major Primary Areas

19. Program Testing Facilities

20. NRI Data on Non-Network Programs
21. Audience for Spot Announcements
22. Homes per Radio Dollar

23. Program Cost per Commercial Unit

24. Commodity Distribution

25. Brand Distribution

26. Continuous Product User Life

27. Annual Consumption per Using Home
28. Sales per Radio Dollar

•NIELSEN RADIO INDEX IS NOT A MERE "PROGRAM RATINGS SERVICE'

It is a very comprehensive morketing research service embrac-

ing the major marketing, time buying, and programming
problems involved in the broadcasting and sponsoring of

radio programs.

A. C. NIELSEN COMPANY
2101 HOWARD ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 500 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

WORLD'S LARGEST MARKETING RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
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From the Production Centres

IIS IS'EW YORK CITY ........
Sid roigcs. who heads the NBC press operation, will spend the month of

September on the Coasi debuting.publicity-promotion on Coast-originating

fall shows. . . .Joseph Hershey McGillvra, Inc., appointed national advertis-

ing rep tor KXLR. Little Rock, Ark., a Mutual outlet Alice Lloyd, for-

merly aclrcss-commcnUttor on Mike Jablons' "Weekend Around Town"
show on WNYC, now research assistant: to Norman Corwin at. CBS. ..

.

A broadcast -by the League of Women Voters over WWRL today (8) will

be Mined by the Stale Dept. lor world-wide distribution. Government
agency using the film lo. illustrate how American women participate in

national alTairs. . . .Richard Jannvcr.. 'John Brewster and Arthur Maitland
new to "Stella Dallas" ... .John McGoyern added to "Lorenzo Jones", cast,

Frank Dane and Jack McBrydc lo
v
.Iust Plain Bill." with Dane plus '.Henry

Neely into "David Darum". . . .Kay Roberts leaves Frederick Bros.' agency
radio dept. May. 15 lo join Century Artists.

Ann Raw-ley on her own now. having left Banner ..'& Grcit flaekery. and
now handling Kitty Crawford. . . .Jocko Maxwell scripting a second book of

spoils anecdolcs. WWRL claims he's only Negro sportscastcr in radio....

And new spurb-caster on WWHL is George Garrod. just out of the Navy/. . .

Land! Trio celebrated 18th anni on air last week. ... .Jack Gcddie is one
Texan who deserted that stale: he's doing radio publicity in N. Y. now....
CBS' hymning Johnson family being profiled in June .issue of American
mag.... Mrs. Rome Krulcvitch. continuity editor of WHA, Univ. of Wis-
consin station, iii New York with husband. They will have radio instruc-

tion assignments at Teacher*' College next semester. .. .Steve Carliu. rc-

eeiuly with NBC Thesaurus as script editor, has joined Phillips Lord or-
ganization as a program supervisor. .. :May 12 Columbia Workshop will be
a special "starvation problem" show rrqm the film colony arranged by Chet
Hinilley of KNX and the lloil.vwuocf Writers Mobilization... . .Harry Alan
Towers. British radio-fllm idea man. left Wednesday by TWA for Paris

alter .•even weeks in U. S. A. His sidekick. Leslie Mitchell, returned to

England a fortnight earlier. . ..Margaret Leworth back from Arizona -holi-

day and resuming script "writing . . , Lou Cowan has a new farm in Con-
necticut.

Norman Corwin's "On a Not:' of Triumph." sock V-E Day show of a
year ago. gets a full-hour playback on CBS tonight (Wednesday), starling

11:30 p.iyi. Reprise will be via platter.

Donald Buka kudosed for his "Theatre Guild .on the Air" performance
opposite Gertrude Lawrence. .. Louis Calhcrn and John Bcal Will be
costumed incongruously when they appear on "Cavalcade of America"
next Monday night (13). Both will wear attire and makeup for their

legit appearances, there being only a 10-rninute break between the end
of their air stint and the opening of their Broadway shows, "The Mag-
nificent Yankee'' and "Voice of the Turtle," respectively ... .Henry Glad-
stone wound up his 12th year of broadcasting Monday (6y with the start

of his seventh year of newscasling for. WOR under sponsorship of Plough,
Inc Edward S. Mills, Jr.. and E. Roger Muir have joined the: NBC tele-

vision production staff ... .John Crandall, out of the Army, to Sherman St

Marquette agency to take charge of all media.
Two 15-minute transcriptions on the QPA. have been waxed by

the Independent Citizens' Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Pro-
fessions. Consisting of a dramatic sketch and' musical, . the two shows
are being ofi'crcd on a single platter.....

New radio and television department, headed up by Art Rivera, formerly
with the Armed Forces Radio Service, has been inaugurated by the Dono-
van & Thomas ad-, agency Wesley McKec now directing "The Sec and

Mrs. Burton". .. ,U.. S, Steel's full-hour summer mystery show will be
produced at BBD&O by Ed Marshall, and Kenneth Webb will direct

ABC'i revamped "Court of Missig Heirs" getting so many letters—1,000

last week—that even director Charles Harrell is involved iii reading them
....Harry Sosuick celebrates his 15th anni as a radio orchestra conductor

tonight (Wednesday) on his current assignment with the Hildcgardc show
over NBC. Guesters to pay tribute will be Guy Lombardo, Ted Lewis and
Carmen Cavallaro... . .Herb Stone of WNYC has been tapped for the an-

nouncing chore for the Carnegie "Pops" concerts in addition to his UN
job. .. .Walter Kaner, .'with WLIB and WWRL before entering Army, in

mufti now and precming his own flaekery. . . .Returned to Benton & BowJes
from the Armed Forces are Milton Bray; who joins. the media dept: David
Burt, publicity, and Robert Faselt. to the cheeking dept Alexander Rich-
ardson. WNYC organist now composing and playing original music for

WINS Salvation Army scries produced by George Carlesco.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Carl Stanton around to set the scene for Jack Smith's Coast originations

while he's making film tcsls....Bob Redd tagged lor another year as pro-

ducer of the Jack Haley show. . . .Art Marquette flew in tor a hearing ot

the comedy piece built around Mel Blanc by Joe Rincs for Sherman &
Marquette. . . .Mark Woods 'and his ABC executive .

panel due out in mid-
month for the FCC television and FM hearings. .. ."People Arc Funny"
gifting -winner in war vet contest with a house, lot and steady employment
.. .Don Lee-Mutual .carried a lightweight title scrap for Adam hats, but
conditioned on the promise that no publicity would- be .released, before 8
p.m. of the night of the fight. .-. .Nelson Eddy's ma will appear on his pro-

gram May 12 to read a Mother's Day tribute NBC Oils for the eight

weeks that Ralph Edwards lakes his respite from "Truth or Consequences"
....Alan Young's summer standln will be an audience show called "Break
the Ban!:". . .CBS ''carrying Jimmy Saphicr's packaged "That's Life,"

starring Jay C. Flippen. with Howard Blake writing and producing the

Q.A. opus. . . .Walter Craig cut a batch of commercials in an effort to win
over Assn. of American Railroads to radio. . . .Carroll O'Mpara left Young
& Rubicam after nine years to freelance as a writer. . . .Bob Colcson. NAB
Coast rep. cited by the Treasury Dept. for his labors in behalf or the War
Bond drives.

Andy Russell can't make up his mind whether to take $1,750 a week
offer 'to warble on "Hit Parade." If he takes it for the summer he can
carry on in season at $2,500. .. .Freddy Martin may get the nod as summer
standin for Hallmark's "Reader's Digest". .. .Fanny Br ice and Durante-
Monre making a pitch for the NBC time being vacated by Dinah Shore. . .

.

Mix Dancer around on client biz. . . .Hal Hacked and Mickey Rockford to

Chi toy- meeting of MCA radio reps. .. .Larry Berns producer of the Jack
Carson show, on high road to recovery from heart attack and checks out
of hospital in a week. . . .Bill Ramsey and Walter Craig making a losing
fight to hold Cliff Arquette for another season of "Glamour Manor"....
Charles Morin, CBS Coast sales manager, on sick leave for two months,
and Arch Morton doubles up. . . .Don Thoroburgh's Mrs. broke a bone in

her loot and will be on crutches for three weeks: -.. .Lou Fulton rehearsed
the Cass Daley portion, of last Sunday's broadcast and then took wing for
N.Y.. whore he handled the circus cut-in. .. .Paul Munroe had both "Sam
Spade" '-and ."Lights Out" piped into New York for Milton Biow and
Kvcrsharp. It helped soothe the rivalry between Dec Engelbach and Bill

Spier, each ot whom did the cue flipping.-. . .Carl Wester and Itvma Phillips
set June 3 for Coast take off of the first of the General Mills daylight string.

VeJmaday, May 8, 1946
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Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore
are coming to. New York for their
final broadcast of the season. June 7.

I

Reason for the trip is that Durantc's
30th anni in show business will be

i celebrated with a dinner June S at

! the Old Silver Slipper Club in Man-
' hattan.

On the way east, pair will do a non-
broadcast appearance before Rcxall
dealers at Cleveland, June 3.

Kansas. City.—Bruce Grant is new-
addition to announcing staff ot WHB.
He will fill for summer vacations
and double on news programs.

NOW
THE FIRST

MAJOR IMPROVEMENT
in radio facilities in years

FOR

MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL

5000 WATT*
DAY and NIGHT

WL0L
MUTUAL—BASIC

//\ CHICAGO ...
Hugh Studebaker and Jo Ainlcy have already hil the jackpot on. the

"bcg-borrow-or-sleal" househunt which has leads and directors on the
four Carl Wcster-Geheral Mills shows hustling between Hollywood and
Chicago.

. . .ABC already trying lo peddle its newly acquired Grand
Rapids outlet, WOOD, with no takers as yet. .. .WBBM educational director
Buck Weaver named radio consultant for International Council on Religious
Education WTMJ Milwaukee, has appointed William Hcbal as Broad-
cast Technical Supervisor.

Irrna Glen and Evelyn Stark leaving for the Coast next week to record
their "Hymn For the Day" platter series, with Gene Baker in Hollywood

WBKB tele station did play by Herb Bailey, local trade paper reporter,
Thursday (2). called. '-Dark Cellar". .. .Gene Filip of the WON news de-
partment, father of eight-pound boy Engineer Joe Turner of WGN ad-
dressed Nilcs high school students on technical points of broadcasting....
Fishing trip led by George Watson and Art Mercier ot WBBM to Land O'
Lakes resulted in little but dampness. .

ABC airer, "Hymns of All Churches," in twelfth anniversary celebration
Chi origination of Jack Benny show, preceded by Bemiv's guesting on

"Quiz Kids," to be broadcast from Civic Opera House, with Kids in Civic
theatre, since programs follow one another and two houses have adjoining
stages Hal Totten in Columbus for Institute for Education by Radio .

Woody Herman show shitted lo Grand Ballroom of Sherman hotel for
remaining five Friday broadcasts. May 3 to 31 . . . ."Travelin' Kd" Borroft
at St. Catherine's, Georgia, for ABC committee meeting, but back to Chi
Tuesday (7) Eloise Rummer oft to Florida for first vacation in nine
years of radio thesping. ... .Maurice Copelarid, "Banker Pendleton" in "Ma
Perkins." father of daughter. .. .Frank J. O'Donnell central division co-op
sales manager for ABC, touring Texas on biz....NBC tenor Richard Page
and actor Marshall Kent doing own show, music and gab, called "Midnight
Serenade".... Paul Barnes, local actor, caught last week in a Slate and
Madison street crowd ahd came out with a broken rib....Andv Christian
former Theatre Guilder, joining WBBM production staff.

Located between NBC and CBS on the dial

NORM BOGGS
General Manager

* CP granted, in operation in May, 1946.

Coast Survey
Continued from pasc 29 I

aboo enters here also. It's best
thought of as being two-to-one, and
aggravated by some shows being
backloggcd wilh material months in

advance.

Meggers' Heavy Bolls

An approximate 120 members
comprise the Radio Directors
Guild. Another 100-odd are not
members. The nets employ 38. and
Ihe Guild. states it has a majority on
all nets but Mutual-Don Lee. Ten
other members are known to be
with agencies. A possible increase in

employment is gauged in the poten-
tial of: 12 more on indie stations, a
net potential of total 50, and an
agency potential of 75. according to
AFRA's latest agency show listings.

This jumps the director job total to
137T-possible.

With a radio unit of some 200
Within its ranks,' the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
count? the burg's radio engineering,
jobs at 185. However, that many are
not working, leaving a slight margin
of idle. Stricter policing of remote
pickup broadcasts and establishment
of (lie 40-hour week is expected to
pick up the slack.

Musically, the picture is no song.
About 130 musicians work on a staff

basis in local stations with live mu-
sic. Overall per week in radio, in-
cluding recording and transcriptions
work, is figured at a peak of 800
jobs. This for a membership of -some
12,000. Some 500 of

. these weekly
jobs are in commercial radio. Of
course, there's much doubling in the
radio field, as with actors and others.
The situation, therefore, is the same.

Niterics, films, theatres, etc., are
Open to some musicians, and many
others teach. They, too, Will accept
work outside show business as filler
—something others won't even at-
tempt. But with all it's openings,
it's considered that there is still an
overall in entertainment here of 3,-
500 jobs for the 12,000, despite quota
systems that other unions do not
have.

Mutual Marches On
Mutual affiliates now total 302,

with additions of KRIG, Odessa,
Tex. and WIRA, Ft. Pierce, Fla.

KRIG, a 1,000-watler, is owned and
operated by Oil Center Broadcasting
Co., in which R. Otis Canon, of
Shell Oil Co., has major interest.

WIRA. 250-waiter owned and
operated by Indian River Broudcnst-
ing Co., has Douglas Silver, free-
lance writer and citrus grove owner,
us principal stockholder.

Russell Back To

Robinson Roost
Andy . Russell takes over the male

vocal lead on the Saturday n iK h t

American Tobacco "Hit Parade" show-
on June 8 as successor to Johnny
Mercer. For Hubbcll Robinson Jr
radio topper at Footc. Cone & Belcr-
ing. which handles the tobacco ac-
count, it represents one of ' those
"coming home to roost" situations:
When Robinson wus programming

vcepee at ABC, he spotted Russell
on his first coasl-to-eoast airer,
splurging coin into the Russell sus-
laincr on the premise that his come-
uppance was in the bag. Russell
went off as a sustaincr when Lever
Bros, grabbed

,
him for the Monday

night Joan Davis show on CBS.
Russell goes on -'the George Wash,

in'gton Hill-American 'Tobacco pay-
roll. And again he's one of Robin-
son's "babies." All of which makes
Robinson glad he poured that ABC
coin into Russell.

Accolades to Radio,

Local Organizations,

Voted by Chi Ad Men
Chicago, May 7.

'Radio division of Chicago Federat-
ed Advertising Clubs, in secret ses-
sion, chose six top award Chicago
originating programs for 1945. Selec-
tions arc part of group of awards
made by CFAC for outstanding ad-
vertising in all media, and will be
presented to winners Thursday (9)

in open luncheon at Continental
hotel.

Voted lops in radio were: Spot ad-
vert isiiig, Rit through Earl Ludgiu
agency; network music-variety, "Tin -

Pan Alley" for Leaf gum through
Bozcll It Jacobs: network children's

show. "Tom Mix" for Ralston
through Gardner agency, St. Louis;
network daytime, "Break Tast Club"
for Swift through J. Walter Thomp-
son; local audience-parlicipution,
"Mr. Si Mrs." on WGN for Scaly
Mattress through Schwimmcr &
Scott: local evening music-variety,
"Melody Lane" for Wieboldt stores

through Nccdham, Louis, Brorby.
On selection committee for pro-

grams were Walter Preston. CBS
midwest program director; Ed Bor-
roff, veepce, and Jim Stilton, assist-

ant, of ABC central division: Jules
Herbuvcaux, NBC central division

program director; Ade Hult, Mutual's
midwest veepee; and Bill McGuiiiens,
commercial manager of WGN. Over-
all selection committees were under
chairmanship ot Carl Kraalz,
Schwimmer it Scott executive.

JEAN PETERS

It neema like only yesterday *!•»*

.Ifuii relent whh a reeiilnr mi WIIB< :'»

Children'* Utile Tluwter. 1'imIut.

tliU Canton, ttlilo. tMit-KCW In nrll
on hrr way to Hollywood tfardoat.
hut fvrr.v trln back noBM to < «nl»»
limn* a Hull te old frlrmln ml

W1IBC.
\\'» look tor and euroorua-t tulnol.be-
ll«vln« that local k>>*lt> la IikIiI by
iiDimual programming. How well do
nn nurcwtl In holding onr andktnr*^

lin nIio«v you the mul iweal
Conlati Nurv*y. exrrllrnt proof that
(nod Ideas wll prrKrntrd pay I"

Canton, Ohio.

YOU CANT MISS
IN CANTON, OHIO

11URN-SMITH Co

EXECUTIVE
SHOWMAN AVAILABLE

'i'neuly yean' experience Itt l«MifclnR

ami amoebic etace allow* auii

Tandevllle unHx. Formerly affllbilmi

wilh Mujor Tliratriral ConMratloo.

CommuBicot* with Jo* Rl*d«r

2106 35th St, Astoria. Hum Verb
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RALPH

WALDO

EMERSON

said . .

.

"So far as a man thinks, he is free."

Freedom of thought and freedom of

speech—the right to express that

thought—are the broad base of

America's freedom. Arid to retain

this blessing today, the freedom of

the air must be guaranteed with the

freedom of the press.

Guardian of

American

Freedom

illlf
St*

Kolph WM» Amtim . . . few* May 25, 1103
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Benton's DX Baby Faces Tough

Times Unless Senate Ups Budget
Washington, May 7.

Slale Department's shortwave

broadcasting program goes up the

flue in main, if not entirely, unless

the Senate increases the $10,000,000

budget passed by the House Friday

for the foreign information and -cul-

tural program.
Asst. Sec. of State William Ben-

ton laid it on the line Friday (31

at a luncheon of the National Press

Club. Benton said the planned DX
program, would cost $7,500,000 an-

nually. He originally asked $25,-

000.000 to do the job assigned to

him. This was slashed to $19,300,000

bv the Bureau of the Budget, and

then whittled down to $10,000,000: by

the House Appropriations Commit-
tee.

House debated the Issue Thursday

and Friday, and Anally okayed the

$10,000,000 figure after beating down
several amendments which would

have reduced it further or abolished

it completely.

Benton is hoping that he can gel

the Senate to restore a piece of the

bite. In the past, the Senate has

frequently come to the aid of in-

formation agencies such as OWI and

OIAA after the House had cut their

appropriations to the bono.

NAB Votes 101 In

Washington, May 7.

NAB, at its board meeting today

(7), voted to take in 101 new mem-
bers, including MBS.

ABC is still not In, as lone net out-

side the pale.

I)AVIES EXITS WIP
Philadelphia, May 7.

Col. Edward Davies, vice-presi-

dent of WIP, resigned last week to

become a partner in Strauss Asso-

ciates, advertising agency, here,

Davies has been associated with

WIP almost since its inception in

1921.

Minneapolis,— Granted FCC per-

mit to operate FM station at 318,000

watts, KSTP plans new 840-foot FM
tower to be constructed near pres-

ent transmitter near suburban White
Bear Lake.

EILEEN BARTON
Currently

EILEEN BARTON SHOW
NBC Network
Coaet to Coast

MERCURY RECORD8

Personal Mgr.: George B. Evans
Dir.: William Morris Agency

Radio Does Its Staff

In Alcatraz Battle,

Covering tike a Tent
San Francisco, May 7,

Frisco radio stations knocked
themselves out when the prison bat-

tle broke last week on Alcatraz

Island, many of them spending
around-the-clock shifts on Coast

Guard cutters or Navy craft within

50 yards of the blazing guns, to re

port the tough doings on the Rock.

Bill McLain and Karl Barron
recorded the events aboard a Navy
press boat for KYA, with news
editor H. V. Rossen and Verne Wil

son dramatizing some of the ex-

citing events during the entire

battle.
'

.

Hal Wolfe'gave an eyewitness ac-

count Thursday night (2) on KPO,
Mel Ventner doing same for Mutual-

Doiv Lee net. KGO was in there

pitching and claimed to have beat

the newspaper wire service on the

Marines landing on the rock.

Program manager Wendell Wil-

liams, of KPO, was the only radio

fan with the correspondents who
landed on the island when the fight-

ing was over. Although he had
never been on the air before, he
ad-libbed a 15-minute news report.

John Galbraith of KGO was out

in the Bay on a chartered launch.

Newcaster Jim Moser left a sickbed

and spent 24 hours on continuous

duty. ABC correspondent Clete Rob-
erts flew up in his own plane from
Hollywood to cover the shooting.

Others covering included Bill
Pabst. Jack Fern, Grant Holcbmb,
Bill Neele, Phil Woodyatt, CaTroll

Hansen, Phil Stearns, and Bert Buz-
zini.

Each of the stations, of course,

claimed a beat on one phase of the

event or another. But fact is they

all did sock work, proving once

again to this area's listeners that

radio can get there fast and hold the

line.

I Radio Followups I

1_

^

Continued from page 2*

than any as yet voiced by an offi-

cial spokesman for the broadcasters.

Among unwilling admissions
brought from Kaye, who really tried

very hard Jo debate fairly, were the

facts that there are. "excesses" in

radio commercials and that im-
provement is in order. Of course
he denied that big business controls

the air, and brought up the old
argument that 850' broadcasters are
a better jury, on programming than
four commissioners (assuming that
only a majority of the FCC would
judge programming unsatisfactory,
but forgetting that the Blue Book
was adopted by the commission
ununimously ). But the chief value
of thfe debate was that it was held
at all—for the listening public to
judge.

ALL SHOW NEEDS IS

HOUSE TO LIVE IN

"So You Think You Know Music,"

Ted Cott's music quiz program
which went on" Mutual with Friday's

(3) show, is likely to be back on the

web very shortly in a new spot. Net
is belived anxious to retain the sus-

tainer, In a different slot from the
Friday 8:30 p.m. period, and will

start It on a new series as soon as it

finds the theatre space. Problem lies

in getting a theatre for the- aude-
participation show at the right time.

Web is also reported to have sug-

gested to producer that he procure
someone else to handle the talent

cost, net continuing to furnish the

time. Show would still be sustain-

ing, on an institutional basis, similar

to Pageant mag tieup with "20 Ques-
tions" program.

WEINER'S 'MOLLY' PITCH
Musical spot announcement cam-

paign has been launched by Molly
Malone, Inc., dress house, over N. Y.

outlets WJZ, WOR, WNEW, WMCA,
and WHN. Program is skedded to

branch out nationally.

Campaign handled by The Cher-
now Co., with Tex Weiner as ac-

count exec.

First anniversary of Bill Herson's
weekly breakfast interview with a
member of Congress over WRC,
Washington, reversed usual proce-
dure, with Herson playing "Host for
the Toast" to 11 Congressmen and
Senators, all former alumni of the
program.

Herson showed himself as able
with the group as he has been with
individuals, in the "birthday party"
broadcast from the Mayflower hotel
last Saturday (4 >. Conversation was
carefully steered to include every-
body, observing usual taboo on poli-
tics. Some well-planted gags went
over well, with unexpected gim-
micks developing to liven things up.
General impression was gay, with
side " conversations and informal
wisecracks going surprisingly well
over air.

Program, which runs locally every
Saturday, 8:15-9 a.m., is. still best of
its kind developed here in Washing-
ton. Original pattern of presenting
the human side of Congress,' in
breakfast interview in home of a dif-
ferent member each week, has been
successfully followed, Herson has
garnered important names from both
sides of Capitol Hill during the year,
and has aroused great local interest.
Congress itself is undoubtedly strong
part of airer's public.

NBC again mulling possibility of
putting program on net. It would go
well, If usual complications of time
clearance, live music, etc., plus Con-
gressional recesses, could be hurdled

ABC Agent Pair

To Push TWeeting'
Interesting arrangement has been

worked out between ABC and Na-
tional Concert and Artists Corp. oii
"Town Meeting Of The Air" which
NCAC took on last week as one of
its package shows.

Both net and NCAC are cooperat-
ing in trying to sell the show, which
has been on sustaining since Read-
er's Digest dropped it last fall. If
NCAC sells the show, it gets the full
commission. If the web sells, it splits
with NCAC. Show is an expen-
sive one, and it's reported that
bids were received for part sponsor-
ship. If single sponsor doesn't ma-
terialize, show may go to several
sponsors on co-op basis.

Hiatus Blues at NBC

Only Partly Scored;

Sleeper Creeps Ahead
NBC, which has a lot of summer-

time gaps to fill in the wake of the

toughest hiatus period since before
the war, has only partially solved

the hot weather program replace
ment problem.

Slated thus far for summer fill-

in spots on the nighttime schedule
are two new programs. One is "Easy
money," weekly dramatizations deal
ing with counterfeiters. Second is

Grand Marquee Theatre," which
will dramatize romantic love stories

in the "Grand Hotel" pattern.

In addition, NBC plans to move
Saturday morning "Archie Andrews"
into a nighttime slot. Show, popped
up as more or less of a sleeper,

currently two rating points ahead of

any other Sat ayem stanza on the
web.

Deadline Looms For 3 K.C.

Stations and AFRA Local

With May 19 Strike Date
Kansas City, May 7.

Negotiations are under way be-
tween the Kansas City AFRA* .local
and trio of radio stations for a new
one-year contract, with May 19
looming as deadline date.

Stations include WHB, Mutual af-
filiate, how operating under a verbal
extension of a one-year contract
which expired in February; KMBC,
Columbia basic, and KCKN. Latter
two are up for AFRA contracts for
the first time.

May 19 date figures as expiration
day of a 30-day notice to strike
which AFRA served on the stations

April 19, after filing with NLFB,
Wage Stabilization Board and the
Dept. of Labor. The AFRA local is

a delegate member of the Kansas
City Central Trades Council.'

AFRA contract demands call for
a wage boost from an average of
around $50 for announcers to $85
for a 40-hour week.

A May 19 strike is considered un-
likely as officials of . both the sta-

tions and the union indicated nego-
tiations are "hopeful" and will be
settled, probably within the week.

AFRA prexy is Steve Black of

the WHB staff. Don Roberts, exec
secy., and; Shelby Storck, board
members, are conducting negotia-

tions for the union. Both the latter

are members of the staff of WDAF
which has a contract in effect with

a $55 average top.

The union situation with the local

stations went over one hump May 1

when a new two-year contract was
signed with Local 1259 of the IBEW.
The wage clause of the contract was
signed to negotiations at the end of

the first year of the IBEW pact.

runes Nay Pull News

From WMCA, Hit Spots
With their five-year -contract ex-

piring next November, indications

are that WMCA (N. Y.) and the
N. Y. Times may part company, with
the paper pulling its hourly news
broadcasts out of the indie. WQXR,
Times-owned indie would be exclu-
sive outlet for the bulletins.

No cash was involved in the orig-

inal WMCA-Tlmes deal, although
the station found the news broad-
casts to be a valuable piece of prop-
erty. The spot announcements
which sandwich each three-minute
summary are the most expensive on
the station's card. If the Times does
pull out, WMCA will cither try to

pact some other local paper on a
similar basis, or continue the hourly
bulletins on its own.

Oklahoma City—"Highlights for

Homemaking," a WKY 15-minute
Monday-through-Friday strip featur-

ing Helen Barr, has been sold to

Lan-O-Sheen, soap powder.

"Crimson would be State Unl?erslty, Blue and White is Tech.,

andOrange mud Bute i - - why, that's Wheatiest"

RCA Nets $3,160,224

In 1st Quarter of 1946
RCA's net profit after taxes for

the first quarter of 1946 totaled
$3,180,224, an increase of $17,738 or
5.8% over the same period last year,
according to an announcement made
yesterday (Tuesday) by Brig. Gen.
David Sanioff, RCA prexy.

Earnings per common share for
the first quarter of this year
amounted . to 17.1c, as against 15.8c
during the first quarter of 1945.
Consolidate gross income for the
quarter was $48,972, 924, a decrease
of $36,412,160 horn last year, which
Sarnoff attributed to the. fact that
the company had devoted most of
its manufacturing facilities last year
to war production.

Profits for this year, the RCA
chief said, reflect the benefits de-
rived by the company from the
elimination of the excess profits tax,
plus a charge for reconversion ex-
penses to the postwar reserve, set
up for this purpose during the war.

Lewis to Mutual
Robert Q. Lewis, disk jockey for

WHN, N. Y„ indie, tees off Saturday
(11) night with a new sustaining
show over the Mutual net. He. con-
tinues his twice-daily jockeying
chores over WHN.
Mutual show, replacing the Harry

Savoy stanza in the 8:30-9 pjn. slot,

'will be of a variety format, with
Lewis as emcee.

. Mercer to Coast
Hollywood, May 7.

Johnny Mercer, prcz of Capitol
Records, returns to Coast next
week. Will huddle with Ken Do-
lan, his agent, to continue discus-
sions which pair have been having
intermittently for some time, anent
a new airshow idea.

Duo also are interested in getting
ether rights to "St. Louis Woman,"
legit musical current on Broadway.

Memphis Mugg on Air
Memphis, May 7.

Harry Martin, Commercial Appeal
amusements editor and Varibtt
mugg, will take to the air for the
first time since his Navy discharge
with a 15-minute showbiz gabfest at
10 A. M. Saturdays over WMC.
Stanza is once weekly, starling

Saturday (11), with Memphis As-
sociated Ice Industries sponsoring.
Deal is for 13 weeks.

Every Weed *ta'.

lion ii • sales winner for

the advertisers it serves. And

Weed and Company"! staff

of trained ^representative*

wins many firsts in the radio

lime selling derby' for all

their clients, all. year long.

Mill SmilH llPIISIBTWim
Nnr Ywk * Mttos • CUctfi • MMI

• Sal Fnacbca

iTirms I

• Mart*. I

Atomic Mission
= Continued from page 27 ^5

who was a participant in the origin-
al A-bomb raid over Hiroshima.
Through arrangements with the

War Dept., the show will be short-
waved to the U. S. fleet. It. will also
mark the first time that an air show
has originated from the Library of
Congress, before an invited audience -

of dignitaries.

Robert Trout will emcee the pro-
gram, which will tee off picking up
the Admiral Blandy flagship bound
for the Bikini atom bomb experi-
ment, Then CBS will respond with
its own and larger "Operntion Cross-
roads" via the 60-minute show di-
rected at all the people who have a
stake in the purposes lo which
atomic energy is put.
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said one of Mew York'* best-known agency

timebuyers when we told him...

WORthat

outranks ajj competition-

1. In average non-network *U hr.

daytime program period ratings.

2. In average number of potential

radio homes that WOR can get into per 1
!* hr.

3- In average cost-per-thousand

potential radio homes that WOR can get into

per %U hr.

based on the C. E. Hooper New York Continuing Measurement

of Radio listening {or Nov.-Dec, 1945 and Jan.. Feb., 1946

MUTUAL
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Blow-by-Blow
_= Continued from page 27

dio" line ot attack, it. was' equally ap-

parent ' that the .
defenders of the

status quo were well represented.

Bv the end of the opening day. it

was unmistakable that most of those

in attendance had come prepared—

the rest would be up to the active

participants and how far the In-

stitute wanted them to go.

The opening
.
night (3> was ob-

viously a "sparring bout:" the chair-

man lyins low in inviting any heaU."l

controversy—with a resultant antici-

pation, of "things .to come." Atten-

tion was focussed on the Sunday
night Institute dinner, with its Durr-.

Sydney M. Kayo (General counsel

BMI) "debate on the FCC Blue Book:

and on Sunday afternoon's CBS
"People's Platform" broadcast, ema-
nating from Columbus spot tint;

Kaye in . opposition to Charles A.

Seipmann, author of the Blue Book
and "Radio's Second Chance."

Enters Drama
It was precisely at the scheduling

of the Sunday afternoon back-to-

back bracketing of "People's Plat-

form" on the FCC report and the

NBC "University of Chicago Hound
Table" broadcast on the implications

of atomic energy that the Institute,

after 48 hours, became fused with
something suggesting drama. The
very magnitude of the atom subject

made it a natural as a "show stealer."

f
Particularly the panel discussion
that followed on the responsibility

of radio, via dramatization, forum,
and even the comedy programs, in

creating a public . awareness of the
full implications of the atomic era.

From noon to 2:30 Sunday, the In-

stitute had really "bitten" into
something.

The Seipmann-Kayc coast-to-consl
give-and-take on FCC vs. broadcast-
ers was i-n enlightening session.

Again, in the evening, when Durr
was pitted against Kaye, the Insti-

tute had its meaningful moments as
the whole question of the role of
the FCC in program structure and
content was taken up. However,
to many it appeared that, while
Kaye was persuasive in his argu-
ment tliat "the power the commis-

sion wants could well destroy our

basic liberties," the industry pro-

ponent only gave vent to a modified

attack. II 'was Tell that Kaye didn'l

permit himself to get mad enough

to show Durr, at his best.

Dun's topper for the night was his

response to Kaye's query as to

whether a broadcaster could appeal

the FCC regulation ' in the courts fWMCA's
uithbul putting his cconomis life

iii jeopardy. The FCC Commissioner
retorted: '"No broadcaster will go to

court, unless his economic life ought

to be in jeopardy."

That there were, on the whole, un-

questioned healthy, overtones to the

Institute, no one denied. Many a

regional, small-station man., student,

and educator in radio went away
more enlightened than he had come.

A good many of the panels had
proper balance and leadership from
men with the "know-how" technique.

No facet of radio was given a brush-

off. The radio man interested in

labor, farm, religion, child study,

music, production, FM. television,

etc.. managed to get his innings. But
that the Institute failed to achieve

its potential in a more positive fash-

ion was apparent to many a partici-

pant.

Femme Squawk
One of the lesser Institute squawks

came from the femme contingent,

with the beef directed at the treat-

ment accorded the.'Salurday night

session on "Radio's Role At the Food.

Front." Program was arranged by
the Assn. of Women Directors of

the NAB in cooperation with the

Radio Service. U. 5. Dept of Agri-

culture, with Chester Davis, organiz-

ing chairman of the Famine Emer
gency Committee, and Paul S. Wil-
lis, president of' the Grocery Manu-
facturers Assn., as the principal,

speakers.

Feeling expressed was that the

famine crises and the need ot a

notable radio contribution should
have catapulated the session in spot-

light prominence. However, the

"billing" of • the meeting under
"Women's Programs'' .and bracket-
ing it in opposition to (wo other im-
portant sessions on radio production
technique and "Radio and the Negro"
stirred up no little femme resent-

ment.

The argument that a panel of nine
brokep down to seven industry reps
and two with opposition viewpoints
"doesn't represent a panel at all"

also arose over •the Saturday session
on Children's Programs. Fact that

the session wound up by bestowing
a blessing on the status quo of

children's broadcasting was allrib

WGN's (Chicago) "Human. Adven-

ture" Honorable mention: KMOX's
(SI. Louis) "The Land We Live In";

KOINs (Portland) "Speaking of

Music,", and WHA's (Madison) "In-

troductory Psychology."
Dealing With Social Problems:

KECA'.s (Hollywood 1 "One Way
Street" and WMCA's (New York)

"New World A-Coniing." Honorable

mention: KLZ's (Denver) ".Welcome

Home."
Dealing With Personal and Family

Problems: KECA's (Hollywood)

"Jobs for GIs": honorable mention.

(New York 1 "When We
Come " Home," Larry Hammond's
transcribed series "Keeping Up With

the Wigglcsworlhs," produced by .

Sloan Foundation's New Tools for

Learning.
'Presenting Public Issues: WBNS's.

(Columbus) "Columbus 'Town Moot-

ing": honorable mention: WIP's

(Philadelphia) "Hale Inc.," WMCA's
1 Now York) "Labor Arbitration.''

News. Interpretation: WCCO's
(Minneapolis) "Northwest News
Parade"; honorable mention, WHA's
(Madison) "Pacific Diary.'"

Interpreting Civic and Service: Or-

ganizations: National' Tuberculosis

Assn's ' "Constant Invader" and

WWJ's (Detroit) "This Is Your

Story."
Furthering International Under-

standing: No first award: honorable

mention. WNEW's (New York)

"Lei's Talk Russian."

Children's (out-of-sehopl listen-

ing): "The WCAU Career Forum."
School broadcasts for primary and

intermediate grades: KMBCs (Kan-

sas City) "The Magic Book"; 'WHA's
(Madison) "Rhythm and Games";
WOSU's (Ohio Stale)

Weekend at Columbus
Continued from page 26

, J
"Town Meeting of the Air" Incident on ABC Thursday night when
UNNRA boss LaGuardia broke up the broudeast and let a photographer

have it with both barrels for climbing on stage to take his pic. LaG wind,

ins UP wilh crack (Tor benefit of coast-to-coast audience 1 "He must be.

Irom that filthy News", .: .Recurrent debates on FCC vs. status quo
throughout four-day Institute punctuated with quotes from Vaiiimv (that's

u plug. son 1
.

BocauM' it was her first out. Olga Druce. producer of the General Foods

"House of Mystery" on Mutual, on hand for participation in a panel on

children's radio, was immediately taken in low by one of Ihe more promU
nenl women educators., who 'was anxious to see that she met everyone.

Imagine, then, the embarrassment of Miss Druco when, in her p;mel dis-

cussion, she discovered' that one of the women at whom; she was directing

some'' verbal uppci-cuts turned out . lo bo the selfsame "Columbus god-

mother". .. .Bob and Jessica Maxwell, who package, produce and -write

"Superman" and "Hop Harrigan " are offering $1,000 lor best, show idea

treating .with juvenile delinquency', with guarantee of network airing and

a cut in on any sponsorship deal. Move when revealed here won kudos

from Institute.

D-X Panel
Cunliniirn Irom paec 26

1 1 AM 'Sabotage'
]

J l^^S Continued from p»se it

WHA's (Wisconsin)Week"
Draw."

School Broadcasts for

Senior High . School: KPO's (San

Francisco) Standard Oil series

"Standard School Broadcast '; CBC's
"Shakespeare Series:"

Special One - Time Programs:

KFWB's (Hollywood) coverage of

the San Francisco United
Conference.

The Locals
List ot awards in Classification

Three -follow:

Religious: No awards.

Agriculture: WGIlC's (Louisville)

"Meet the Farmer."
Women's: No awards.

Cultural: WNYC's (New York)
"Behind the Scenes 'in Music."

Dealing witl^social problems: No
awards.

Dealing with personal and family

problems: no first award: honorable

mention. KVOO's (Tulsa) "Family
Life Radio Forum."
School broadcasts for intermediate

grades, junior and senior high

schools: WNYC's (New York)
"Know Your City." WNYC's (New

they'll tell us what they want and

what is 'hampering their operation."

The trick in the deal is the UN
charier which requires that all mem-
ber governments make, their national

facilities availablc-for UN use. Thus
although Ihe UN has no oesiie 1o

compete with existing channels. UN
can request and get the use of

Government facilities.

However the UN does n il expect

to have 10 use this joker. What
.the. UN committee of .expirls will

probably ask for and gel .is a coin-

News of the I pi,-!,, comiminiealions setup to fai.ili

"Let's
I \ a (v |U.\vs feeding hero and abroad

. i The international an.-jle. is partial-

Junior and
j

iin iy important since ev \'oi\o at
.

UN remembers what h.-oij.ein d to

Ihe old League of Nations when the

bandit nations look a powder and
started knocking off the small L of ;

N members. Since the Lo.i.'.ue had I

.no- communications setup nt its own.;
Nations ihoso small countries were ''isolated

and knoeked-off! The prime exam-
'

pie here was Mussolini's jilack on
;

Ethiopia.
'

DX Relayed

mcnt of FM. it is . to be hoped that

the American public, in replacing its

worn-out receivers, will continue lo

be dissatisfied, with anything less

than the newest and the best."

Durr pointed out that of the 834

FM applications received up to April

1, 70'; wore from standard broad-

cast licensees: of the remainder,

about one-half were from applicants

holding newspaper interests.

"So ihe standard broadcasters.", he

saidi "arc not ignoring FM. bill are

continuing to hold on to their AM
stations, and for the most pari pro-

pose to use their new FM stations

merely as an additional oullcl for

their standard broadcast programs.

Until FM sets in substantial numbers

are in the hands of the listening

public, newcomers entering the field

of FM broadcasting will be seriously

handicapped in. finding economic

I support for those stations.

' "Can it be thai those who already

I

enjoy the benefits of favorable

isliiuiard broadcast assignments

! would like to see I hose -handicaps

tiled largely to Ihe one-sided com- 1 York) "The Lands Between": hon-
position of the panel participants. I ofable mention':' WHAM's (Rochcs-

1 ten "People in the News" and
iWBOE's (Cleveland) "The News:

Ohio Awards Places and People."

I

Special One - Time
1 WNYC's (New York)
Memorial Broadcast.

Program:
Roosevelt

sid dorfman

Negro Problem
- Continued from page 27 —

everybody knows

WBIG
means good broadcasting

5000 WATTS DAY

Columbia oTilioltf

grecubore, n. e.

fepiciertled by hollingbcry

Columned from page 26 =
orabie mention: CBC's "Canadian
Red Cross Campaign."

j

Furthering International Under- i

standing: Raymond Swing: honor- i

able mention. NBC's "The Pacific

Story '; CBS' "Transatlantic Call.'"

Children's (oul-of-sehool listen-

ing): Mutual "House of Mystery"
sponsored by General Foods; honor-
able mention. CBS' "Story ot Amer-
ica" and "March ot Science."

Special One-Time Program: Nor-

]
man Corwin's "On a Note ot Tri-

I
iimph" on CBS.

Regional Programming
i List ot awards in Classification
i Two follow:
I. Religion: No awards.
I Agriculture: KSL's (Salt Lake
'City) "The Business of Fanning."
! Honorable mention; WTAM's (Aus- Unions in the radio industry field,

i
tiiii "Sweet Land ot Liberty," :.u itli Ihe 'exception of AFRA, were
WOSU's, (Cotumbus) "Ohio. Farm cagey regarding Negroes, speakers
: and Home Hour." -

;
observed. So far as Negro techni-

Womcn's: WHA's (Madison) "New cians arc concerned, radio is a closed
;
Life -for the Old -Hat"; WilN's (New i shop; it was made evident at the
York) "Author Meets the Critic"; :

outset ot Ihe panel discussion. As to

To make sure this doesn't happen
again the UN will probably buy one ;

against the newcomer preserved for

ot the shortwave transniiti.'is built
1

awhile'.'"

by the. U. S. during -the war so it - .

can always gel through lo ihe peo-

pies, ot the world. And sin.-o this

DX-er would bo (it tort to cover the

?lo.bc. il would also bo possible for

American slalinnmcn to la'co n feed

of. the 'UN meeting from '.he short-

wave beam and re-air jt over their

|
own standard bands.

I

All ot which was something defi-

nite and - definitive as compared to

i what t he panel on "Radio and the
; International Scene" had to offer.

In that corner: Sterling Fisher. NBC
public service exec.' set' t lie pace
with a wordy exposition of Ihe prob-
lems which covered most of the

;
arguments pro and con. Arno .Hull),

a Swiss radio writer, told ot 'Euro-

i
pcan radio today and made a plea

for more' international bro-.idc'asting.

Frederick Chan, educator from
Chungking. William Bcarup of the
A usl ra liah Broadcasting Commission, I

and Frank Russell and William T. ;

I

Stone of the Stale Dept. did ditto.
|

i But where everyone on the panel .

,
and in the audience knew, in vary-

i ing degrees, of the achievements and
problems of international radio, the ';

speakers contributed but little. I

been placed at the dais. Meeting
was topheavy with educators and
not enough practical industry indi-

viduals who could have provided a
more rounded picture.

Speakers grappled with such
ticklish questions as altitude o.t

unions and guilds toward Negroes
in radio, existing programs designed
to increase democratic attitudes and
behaviour, problems lo be faced in

effecting 'similar programs and radio there's a moral for the radio industry

shows which do not encourage good ' in this

iiilercullural relations.

Cut Plugs
Coiitiiiiied from paife 24

IDEAS*
- .•.....-.•../.•....^^

Regional and national spot advartinra •v«ywher«
are ipecifying NtC* Cwifom-Bu/ff frograin Service.

For behind each recorded program ar* the facilities

of America's No. I network*. .. NBC. Experienced

tfaffi of writers, producers and engineers carry trie

programming problem through from Idea to fin-

ished recording—of economical rants.

FACILITIES

NBC RADIO-RECORDING DIVISION
ftacSe Of,New Yoii • Cnicag i rWiMflii • Heflrweotf . tMnwcsn

Straus' four specific suggestions

were that: (1). the broadcasting in-

dustry immediately cift down mid-
dle'.commercials on all news pro-,
grams or news commentaries- run-
ning 15 minutes or less: i2) industry
should start immediately, on a .study

of total time given over to commer-
cials and number of commercial in-

terruptions on programs, with pur-
pose of study to limit length and
number ot commercials in manner
that will give fair brenksln adver-
tisers, station owners and listeners;

(3) exclusion from air of any medi-
cal .product -that supposedly cures or-
ganic diseases, and <4> industry
should recognize fact (hat program-
ming- today, in large measure, has
switched from holders of licenses lo

advertising agencies.

Voice from -the floor: "What -is

WMCA doing to carry out these
practices?"

Stiaus: Individual operators alone

.Fairmont. W.'Va.—John Peters. and - cannot remove these blemishes; only

Charles Arnelt now oh announcing
j

by a concerted drive on the part of

staff of WAIMN. Peters was in Coast the whole industry can il be accom-
Guard during the war. jpllshed.

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

LATEST 80N0. HIT

'•YOU STOLE MY HEART"
PUBLISHED BY HARMS. INC.

Ihe aforementioned programs on the
air. nearly all of them portrayed the

stereotyped Negro, (hat is as cither

grinning. cunning. lazy. razor-
wielding or crap shooting. Con-
sequence of I his was an extension ol

prejudice against Ihe Negro.
Cited as helpful to the Negro

were such local shows as "New
World 'A-Cninin'" over WMCA.
American Negro Theatre on WNEW.
both originating; in New York, and
"Minority' Opinion." on WJM,
Cleveland, which was doing extra-

ordinarily effective job in over-

coming the stereotypes.

••THERE'S fLENTY Of

• BUSINESS IN

Gal Your
S h • r «

II * ing • '

l
WEED t CO. National »earesenloH»»»
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BILL ANSON IS CHOICE
OF ADVERTISING MEN!

Shewn viewing a blowup of till Anion, wkh Robert Alia, Warntr Broi. tier,

(rig** t'onl) and Horry Maiifich, general manager of KFWB fneiir lo AfdoJ aro

membere of the agenciot who counted »he bellell: ftrtl row. Ml lo right: Normon

Borough), fttig Co,; Wonda Herndon, Tide Mogoiint; Jock Smolley, Smellty I

levirr; bonding: M. W. Shackelford,

tockwood Shackelford Agency; J. •.

Kiofer. Unit) committee member, milt-

ing froA the photo wo« Jock Morto,

Don B. Al/'n.r Agtnty.

Mere oro the «d men and women who

tefected Bill Anionl Scene it the Cm-

batty Room el the Ambanador Holef,

to* Angelet, where KFWB'i precedent-

ohoffering national ovdHien wot held.

AGENCIES, PRESS, SELECT

NEW KFWB DISC-JOCKEY

In the most precedent-shattering event in the

history of Radio, Warner Bros. KFWB placed the selection

of a Personality in the hands of Los Angeles and Hollywood

Advertising Agency and trade press representatives! BILL

ANSON, Chicago's leading record-show conductor, was

elected to take over the West's No. 1 Disc-Jockey spot, at

the KFWB dinner, April 24, in the Embassy Room of the

Ambassador Hotel. Anson topped a Sield of more than 100

applicants for the maestro's job on the three and one-half

hour Record Show, now in its 13th consecutive year on

KFWB! The field was narrowed down, by a series of elimi-

nations, to 7 of the nation's leading platter personalities

for final selection via live auditions, piped into the banquet,

hall by direct lines from New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,

and other cities.
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RECOMMENDED RECORDS
'or Jocks and Jukes)(F,

By BARRY GRAY
iWOR-Mutual's All-Night M.C.)

Frank. Sinatra (vocal with Axel

Stordahl Orch) "They. Say Its Won-
derful"-"fhe Girl That I Many"
(Columbia 30975). Bow-beaux sings

two great tunes from the Irving Ber-

lin "Annie Get Your Gun" score.

With Axel. Stordahl backing the Sin-

atra lyric reading, there's little left

to be desired- in top pop singing.

"They Say" will lead the juke box

fave sheet within a few weeks. Only
compotish will be the same tune by
Perry Como. ' Backing is another

Berlin pretty called "The Girl That

I -Marry;'; it will do well with hearth

listeners, It has a breathless quality

that spells sock appeal. Highly ad-

vised for jukes and airtime!

Charlie Splvak (vocal by Jimmie
Saunders) ."Along With Mc"-"Spring
Magic" (Victor. 187C). "Along With
Me" is a lead tunc from the current

Broadway hit "Call Me Mister." As
played here by Charlie Spivakand
company, it's a bit -difficult to recog-

nize. Jimmie Saunders with the

Stardrcamers group doesn't sell it

well. Not
.
recommended. "Spring

Magic," .on the reverse, sounds -bet-

ter, mainly because it presents more
highlighted Spivak horn. Although
Saunders docs better, with words
handed him, he sounds so sad about
it all. Femme group sound like a

gathering of "Betty Bpops." Best
side of the-, two, but .not strong

enough to muster lots of nickels or

air time.

Orrln Tucker (vocal by Scottee

Marsh and Orrin Tucker) "Come
Rain or Come Shine"-"Just Make
Love to Me" (Musicraft 15063 ), This

is Maestro Tucker's debut off* wax
since his' discharge from the service.

Playing a completely sweet and
subdued arrangement of "Come
Rain," he fails to deliver anything
distinguishing. On this particular

. tune that's bad, F.qr .the song is

there. Tucker has given it nothing
but stock, and underplayed that.

Scottee Marsh, the' group's femme
chirper, doesn't know what to do,

with the word; and tries a half-

hearted blues slant. It's an all

'round poor job on a fine tune. Not
recommended. "Just Make Love to

Me" showcases a chorus by- the
Maestro; He shouldn't sing on
records. Not recommended.

Harry James (vocal by Buddy
DiVitb and Willie Smith) "I Didn't
Mean a Word I Said"-"Who's Sorry
Now" (Columbia 36973). "I Didn't
Mean" throws a whale of a job into

the ring. Highlighted by the James
horn, with a lovely intro, soft stuff

'n'all, it's a tough 'one to lick. Buddy
DiVito sings like one of the better

band vocalists around, but even then
he sounds, a little lazy in the final

beats. "Who's- Sorry Now" is a re-,

vival side. Lot of fine brass blasts

by James starts it off. Willie 'Smith
does a good skat rendition. Recom-
mended for air and nickelodeon.
Dinah Shore (vocal with Spade.

Cooley Orch) (vocal with Meredith
Willson Orch) "Doin' What Comes
Natur'lly"-"I Got Lost in His Arms"
(Columbia 36976). Miss Shore does
a rural turn on "Doin* What Comes
Natur'lly'' accompanied by the Spade
Cooley crew. From the "Annie Get

Your Gun" score, it will lose a lot. of

juke potentials, for the hearth buy-
ers won't henv it on the networks.

It has been barred by all four ma-
jors in New York. But it should go
well in diskboxes. A perky tune
that affords Miss Shore, the oppor-
tunity to sell the lyric lightly.

Recommended for boxes only.

Meredith Willson 's orchestra backs
Miss Shore on the reverse offering.,

"I Got Lost in His Arms." It's lovely

to hear, and the finest waxwork the
Southern singer has' done in many a

date. Musically, and lyrically; it's

tops. Miss Shore and Willson do
each department great justice. Highr
ly recommended.

Vaughn Monroe, (vocal by Vaughn
Monroe and Norton Sisters) "All the

Time"-"Love on a Greyhound Bus"
(Victor 1860). For them as likes

Monroe's singing, "All the Time" is

their buy. Lyrically and musically

it's a neat job by Ralph Freed and.

Sammy Fain for the M-G pic "No
Leave, No . Love." It'll sell. It'll

probably be one of the top 10 on
the diskbox parade. - Recommended.
"Love on a Greyhound Bus

-

' is a

rhythm tune. Cleverly written.

Monroe sings again.

Three Suns (vocal by Artie Dunn)
"It Couldnlt Be Triie!"-"Evcrybody
Loves My Baby" (Majestic 7180).

Three Suns have added another disk

for the hinterland audience to grab
up. ' On the air for over five years,

their greatest mail and wax action

comes from the stix. "It Couldn't Be
True"' explains their outdoor appeal.
Homily designed, with Dunn quietly
lyricizin, it's ".easy to listen to. Great
for trie back porch, and the portable
disk player. Not hep enough for'

city slickers. Recommended for. non-
metropolis airshots and crossroads
voices. "Everybody" rates same.
Rural draw is proven by trade at.

five-year hotel date. Almost all are
from "Waycross" or "Laughing
Well," and "had to see What the boys
looked like."

M-G OKAYS RELEASE

OFW LEAVE' SONGS
Hollywood, May 7.

After much discussion Metro last

week agreed to let platter compan-
ies release tunes from "No Leave-
No Love," Van Johnson starrer, on
May 15 as originally scheduled. Film
canned for . some time; was carded
for national release May 5 until

change of plans set' date back to

early autumn. Immediately, Metro
asked 14 record Arms, which have
disked songs from pic that they be
deferred also.

Several of the diskeries really

went to bat. notably
.
Capitol and

Cosmo. Former has two "Leave"
songs with Dinning Sisters and
pointed out that items had been dis-

tributed and everything set to break
the tape on May 15.

~

Cosmo, which has four songs from
pic, warbled by film's femme lead,

Pat Kirkwood, made same pitch to

Metro, with result May 15 date will

stand.

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Endiiio April 2G. M0i
London, April 27.

Chlckery Chick.... Connelly

Cruising Down River. Cinophonic
Can't Begin to Tell You. .Chnpcll

Along Navajo Trail. .. .Maurice
Ashby do la Zouch Gay
I'll BUy That' Dream Wood
Grand Night Singing. . .Chappcll
Bygones Be Bygones. . .Feldmnn
I Dream of You. . . .Macmolodics
Might Well Be Spring. .Chappell

Kentucky . . . . ... ...Connelly

If I' -hod a Dozen Hearts. Victoria

Cosmo Stock To

Hit Market Soon
Next indie recording company

whose stock will go on the market
in over-the-counter trading, probably
will be Cosmopolitan. Details of the
move have just been worked out.

Some 300,000 shores will be made
available at an undisclosed price.

Cosmo, set up by Harry Bunks,
recently drew financial Support from
Wall Street.

COAST PLUGGERS NAME

NEW SET OF OFFICERS
Hollywood, May 7.

.!'At weekend confab of board of
governors of Coast branch of Music
Publishers- Contact Employees, four
new officers were. appointed to terms
of six months. Nat Winecoff
(Southern Music) was named re-
gional director; Mac Green (Paul-
Pioneer Music), secretary; Lucky
Wilber (Advance Music), receiver
of applications from prospective
members; Harry Coe (Fox Publ.),
receiver, of applications from new
pubs.
Thus local group of piuggers fol-

lowed advice of national prexy Bob
Miller, who suggested administrative
duties be split up so no member
of board was- bogged down with work.
Al Comparte was formerly handler
of all business as director-secretary,
but quit three Weeks ago because
duties interfered with job. at Re-
public Music. Piuggers here prompt-
ly petitioned Miller to name salaried
fulltime Coast chieftain, but prexy
nixed proposal, deeming it unfeas-
ible <and too expensive. He pointed
out that dues realized (less- pre-
miums on insurance policies given
members upon joining) from 115.
current unionists here would not un-
derwrite cost. Newly appointed of^
ficers will receive no salaries.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. Oh What It Seemed to Be (13) (Santly-J)
| Frankie^CaWe'

2. Prisoner of Love (5) (Mayfair) . . . . Perry Como .

.

3. Laughing On .the Outside (2) (BMI) . . . . Dinah Shore ..

4. Gypsy (2) (Leeds). ......

, .Columbia
, .Columbia

. . . .Victor

. .Columbia

( Dinah Shore! .. .. ..Columbia
..........

| jnk spots. ........ ... ..Decca

6. All Through the Day (4) (Williamson) . .

j gjjjj^

'

. . . . Viotor

.Columbia

I Stan Kenton ....... .Capitol
"

j Dinah Shore. , . Columbia
7. I'm a Big Girl Now (2) (World) . , Sammy Kaye ..... ... .Victor

6. Shoo-Fly Pie (7) (Criterion)

8. Day By Day (10) (Barton).

9. You Won't Be Satisfied (10) (Mutual).

10. Sioux City Sue (Morris) ..

Coming Up
Seems Like Qld Times (Feist) , ...

I Don't Know Enough About You (CP)

Don't Be a Baby, Baby (Triangle) ......

In Love In Vain (T. B. Harms)........

Bumble Boogie (Martin). . .............

Atlanta, Ga. (Stevens)

( Frank Sinatra

\ Bing Crosby ,

,

j Les 1 rown . ,

I Perry Como .

.

( Bing Crosby

. .Columbia
Decca

, .Columbia
.....Victor

.Decca

( Tony Pastor .', Cosmo

Nursery Rhymes
s Continued from page 1 —

males," "Three. Little Fishies," "Rum
and Coca-Cola," "Don't Sqiieoza Da
Banana," "Josephine Please Do Not
Lean on the Bell," "Bell Bottom
Trousers" (old Navy song which
sold a million when revived during
the wardays), "Dance with the Dolly
With the Hole In Her Stocking."
The Harlem influence, of course,

is potent, as for instance the past
and present "Ah Dec Ah Dec Ah,"
Slim Gaillard's "Cement Mixer,"
"Chimin' Switch" bjs*Lucky Millili-
ter & Co., Lionel Hampton's "Hcy-
Ba-Ba-Re-Bop," "Hold Tight (I
Want Some Sea Food Mama),"
"Honey Drippers," "Frim Fram
Sauce,"

. "Straighten Up and Fly
Right," among others.
A novelty song in tin Pan Alley

is a rarity. Few click/commercially
and otherwise. They run the'. gamut
from "Ja-Da" to "Lilly of the Val-
ley," from "Oh Johnny" to ' You'd
Be Surprised," and in latter years
there have been "GI Jive," "Strip
Polka," "Oodles of Noodles," "Pickle
in the Middle (With the Mustard on
Top)," etc... '

'

The reason for this dearth is axi-
omatic in the music business. The
so-called "belter" songwriters won't
tackle a number of this type unless
to order, as for instance Irving Bcr.-
lin's "You'd Be Surprised," or L
Wolfe Gilbert's "Lily of the Valley,"
or "Oh By Jingo." Which means
that newcomers, such as the sur-
prised World War I novelty "Ja
Da,-" or today's "Maiiv.y Doats,"
"Chickery Chick" and "Onc-Zy
Two Zy" must be strictly bankhitc.
Few firms will risk them. Santly-
Joy is a house notable for its novelty

so it gets first

I Guy Lombardo. ... . . . .Decca

( Vaughn Monroe . . .... Victor

Peggy Lee ......... .Capitol

{Mills. Bros. .. .... .Decca !
s°n6 publications,

Tommy Dorscy . .Victor «"».<* at them. The others must de-

Margaret' Whiting . .Capitol
l p?nd on Phonal; plugging usually

v^.. i,,..^ V, .....
Vla a record

>
hcn«' this or that col-Freddy Martin

( Sammy Kaye . .

.

( Andrews Sisters

. , . .Victor

Victor
Decca

ored artist strives .for a novelty, and
frequently cracks through with a
hit.

Wednesday, May 8.

Its Like Checking an Elephant
Drummers and bass fiddlers in the Times Square area who .ii

their cumbersome instruments in the night will hove to seek o»
arrangements for storage which had heretofore been convenient?'"
attended by a deep, subway-lever checking service under the Tim
Bldg. on 42d street. The service, giving up a considerable portion IS
its storage space, found it necessary to post a "no drums allowed" L
over nn exposed pile of band instruments in the crowded front '«\Mii
ing their owners'.

Attendant, solicitous to the burdened musicians, feels badlv aunn
it but can't figure what to do with the huge drums and other instrn
nicnts he has cared for as long as six months with no callers to redeon
them. "Sonic of the boys", he says, ..'"leave them with me' for onlv'
day or two, but I got no more room for these forgotten drums"'

"

Inside Orchestras-Music
Cosmopolitan Records is pulling an unusual -'stunt in N. Y. rooms atwhich bands under contract to it open runs. Company gives away record

iiigs of each band free to customers for one ninht only. First time the
stunt was tried was at the Pennsylvania hotel, where Tony Pastor debuted
several weeks ago. Then the disks were distributed opening night.

When Hal Mclntyre went into the Commodore hotel last week (2i thesame idea was to 'be applied, but it was delayed until Saturdav (4) n
had been determined at Pastor's opening that no purpose was served iii
distributing free records to opening night crowds .'since the latter consist
mostly of music publishers and other tradespeople who look, upon record,
ings of songs other' than their own as things to scale in the wind..

One of Irving Berlin's tunes. "Doin' What Comes Natur'lly," from the
forthcoming Broadway, legit production. "Annie Get Your Gun," got a
strong hypo in St. Louis when a Jimmy Dorsey version of the song' was put
on' the air. Gil Ncwsomc. the disk jockey, interrupted the record saving
"Sorry folks, we can't let you hear the lyrics," because they're radio-
restricted. However, the announcement caused inquiries to pour into the

'

station.

The show's original sophisticated lyrics have been given a sapblio treat-
ment for radio.

Claude ThornhiJI's hew orchestra consists of Bob Jcnney, Tasso Harris
Ray Schmidt, trombones; Louis Mucci. Rusty Dcdrick . and Jake Kovcn!
trumpets; Sandy Spicgelstcin. Fred- Schmidt, french horns: Bob Walters;
Jack Fcrricr. Karl Swift. Ted Goddardi John Nelson, Chet Pardee, saxes;
and Billy Exincr, drums: Seb Julian, guitar: Bob Chevak, bass. Maestro
himself plays piano; Betty Bennett and Buddy Hughes handle vocals.
Band's first date around N. Y. opens May 29 at Post Lodge, Larchmont,
N. Y.

With the selection of Meredith Willson's song "Iowa," as the official

centennial song for this year's celebration of 100 years of statehood,' 'the

old war between "like" and "as" is on again. Purists and sentimentalists
are arguing that phrase of the song that goes. "Iowa, it's a beautiful name
when you say it like we say it back home." Purists insist "as" replace
"like" and the sentimentalists say "like it or not—you will sing it as it

says." Controversy has introduced the song to many Iowans for the first

time and has become a good "spark plug." :

Marie Greene, Signature record. chantooscy, who started .something with
her recorded hcllos to individual' disk spinners around the country, lms
already made 125 special recordings for that many stations' platter men.
Instead of sending out the record "cold." Miss Greene has recorded an.

introduction of herself to the man behind the record table, saying in ' effect,

-

"How are you," and "Hoik you like what lollows." She has over 500

special disks to go.

Sammy Kaye, originally planning to stage his "So You Want to Lead a
Band" contest finals in the Hollywood Bowl, has settled for the Palladium,
June 5, with the Bowl unavailable. Band is running contest in conjunc-
tion with Kaycs radio program over ABC weekly, from which finalists

have been selected to compete for the $1,000 top prize. Contestants who
appear at the Palladium were picked from the four regional* in the coun-
try and will be given /transportation to the coast.

"On Charte Dans Mon Quartier", currently biggest song hit in France

.

and only ditty since prewar days there to sell more than a million copies,
will be published in the U. S. late this month by Southern Music Co., which
has a link-in with Societe D'Editions Musicalcs Internationales, Paris pul>

firm which put out the ballad. Eddie Heyman has been signed by South-
ern to give the song a new set of lyrics, and the Yankee version tenta-
tively is titled, "Ploum. Ploum, Tra La La".

Wall St. Journal, New York daily devoted to the stock market, smv
enough significance in the chase after Capitol stock last week and the
general increasing importance ot the Held, .to go into detail in a story re-

porting sales figures, the problems besetting production, the future outlook,
etc.

Paramount has draped a cloak of secrecy over the four Frank Locsscr
tunes which Betty Hutton this week is recording for "Perils of Pauline"
on the Coast lot. Studio is even making an attempt to keep from public
the titles of the ditties. It is all part of the Par. effort to prevent any
info at all on numbers leaking out which pdssibly might take shine of new-
ness off the songs when finally they reach public.

RCA-Victor caught the mistake shortly after the Freddy Marlin re-

cording of "Just an Old Fashioned Song" was released, erroneously credit-

ing Artie Wayne as vocalist rather than Clyde Rogers. .
Understood only

a few thousand reached buyers before plattcry printed up new labels

and got the matter righted.

Decca Adds Wise, Rady

To N.Y. Production Staff
Decca Records has appointed

Ronald Wise and Simon Rady for
prodiicliohM work in Dccca's N. Y.
headquarters.

Wise, one time asst. director of
classical music at RCA-Victor in
Camden, N; J., will be. in charge of
Dccca's classical records. Recently,
he had been, associated .with Eli
Oberstein's Classic Records Co.
Wise's first duties at Decca will be
the preparation for re-releasing of
the company's backlog of Classical
albums.
»Rady, who produced "Tuby the
Tuba" for Cosmo Records, will con-
centrate on albums for children. He
had been, a producer of musical
shows for CBS and NBC.

*

ED CONDON BLAZING

ONE-NIGHT AIR TRAD.
Eddie Condon's jazz orchestra is

probably' the first group of musicians

to hit the one-night trait by .an-.

Condon last week hopped from New

York to Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit,

Cleveland, and back to N. Y m a

15-seal Lockheed Lodestar. Plane

was secured for him by 1,1C A"
Charter Agency,, the outfit cited w
last week's Variety as having so-

licited orchestra managers ynd ase»-

cics for business in transporlmfi

bands.
;

Air Charter outfit doesn': own its

own ships, but acts as a^'c-nt _W'

those who do. It holds compile 'fi"*-

on planes available to il, covering

the types of planes, their conditio",

ability and experience of pilots, etc-
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Few N.Y. Cafes Balk BMI License ^Jg^f^s
[Harry James At It Again, $66,000

Broadcast Music, Inc., which only

a 'month ago set out on a- campaign

lo license all cafes tot the use of

the music it represents, has not been

having a top-easy time corralling

signatures, but on the other hand

asserts there is stiff resistance in.

only a few quarters' in the N. Y. area.

When it set out to make all cafes

pay for the use of its music. BMI
didn't coneludeone contract 'for the

first. two weeks, but thereafter suc-

ceeded in signing the 400 .Club,

Roseland Ballroom, Arcadia Ball-

room, l^oth Cafe Society' spots and a

few others, all N. Y.
•"'

"

in between, however, it has run

into a stone wall at Nicky Blair's

Carnival- and the Havana-Madrid,

Jailer a Latin spot, the type with

which BMI didn't figure to have

miich. trouble since it represents a

large slice of Mexican music. In-

fringement evidence is being gath-

ered against '.cerl'aih of the clubs

that, do not sign, it's claimed; which

will help whip (hem into line.

Bill MillerV Embassy Club. N. Y.,

was another 'which -at first refused lo

take out a BMI license. However,

one is said to be in the process of ner

guiiatiph since the debut there of

Charles Trend. French singer, who
uses BMI-affilialed material almost

exclusively.

BMI had no trouble with hotels

that use music. They all came in

Jn a body last year, when a deal was

made with the American Hotel

Assn.

:

Just about when rival record men
'and others concerned had given up

I

hope of ever seeing one' of the .new

i Vogue Records put on sale, GimbclV.i
~

—

:

—:

"
— "~

Donahue's New Band In N -
Y ^f>L st0l « ^U' ted disposing

, Bryant Back to Old Love,

N,Y. Preem at Roseland
i °L

,h<

;

m Mond
^. :

s^ ^: ! .-. Forms New 18-Pc. Band

For 2 Weeks and Five Days Work

Sam Donahue's new band gels its

first shot at a N. Y. dale June 10

when it goes into the Roseland Ball-
room, N. Y., for four weeks With op-
tions. Follows Bobby Byrne's new
band, which is Current,
Donahue is at the. moment work-

ing in the south. He headed the
Navy's No. ;1 band during the war,
succeeding Artie Shaw, who led the
combo when it

ehlly has an exclusive on sales of the

label in N. Y. for the first week.
As a result, , some $25,000 :or. there-

abouts was spent in large ads' in

virtually every N Y. paper over the

Weekend. .Part .of the cost, it's as-

sumed, was underwritten 'by 'Vogue.

Vogue originally had promised

production on its disk, a long-lasting , X pcV'l loT n""y.' .week of Mav
composition pressed with pictures „

, Chicago, in July, et al.

"

„, s( .,,.rier lh.- .urtaec. bei'lnnine-
Bi)nd is y,e\ng handled . by Gale,was first formed. I 3 llsl- under the surface, beginning

'Jan. 1 last. As the' weeks came and

|
went, and none appeared on the mar-

.

ket. -and rumors ' constantly circu-

lated concerning production difficul-

ties, a good many of the leaders un-

I der contract to the company started

' Id give up hope of ever seeing pro-

id ucl ion on masters, they had -made..

' Vogue's first ads were almost coni-

Musie business, . which last week plelely devoted to the album made

Slump Feared Due

To Labor Snarls

Inc.

started slowly to come out. of the
slump. that has- gripped sales; during
the past six weeks, ran full till into'

another sales threat last week— the
curtailment of freight movement and
the possibility of a railroad strike:

Publishers and jobbers are having
considerable trouble

:

distributing
copies of music for sale, and have
already lost a substantial amount of

revenue because of it. They rear
that, if the rail employees' strike is

for it by Phil Spitalny* AU-Glrl.

'Hour of Charm" orchestra. Item is

tilled! '"Study in Blue;" Including ar-

rangements of "Rhapsody in Blue."

i two sides) "Blue Skies'' and "Ali'-e

Blue Gown.'' It sells for $2.89; Small

portion, or (he ads -;waa given over

[to single disks by- the bands of Shep
ialui ever sent here,

Hollywood. May 7.

•'Harry'.James, who adviss'd Music
Corp. of America weeks back that

he ..wouldn't'- 'take less than $25,000

Weekly for location Work, is draw-
ing coin not far off thai figure for

dates at the Steel Pier, Atlantic. City,".

Convention Hall, Asbury Park, and
Totem Pole Ballroom, Auburndale,.
Mass. For the three, bookings James
is drawing a total of $66,000; the. dip

from what he wanted per week rep-

.

resented ;by the Totem Pole run.

Which is for five days only and en-
I iail^ less dough. Dates aren't set.

: Main reason the completion ot

I

James' bookings had been held up

j
was that MCA did not know whether
Coca Cola was going lo ' renew its

broadcasts under the current ar-

rangement. James does one or the

soft drink shows every Friday and
whether. he' was 10 continue would
have great bearing on his dales." It's

i understood, now that the shows have-

been renewed, that the agency, is en-

'.'Gypsy." the English song mar- deavoring to .have -James.
.
do

.
hla

Willie Bryant, once a bandleader
but for the past four or five years

working as. . a straight, cttmic. has

gone back to his first love. He has

put together in N. Y. a combination
of IB pieces which 'goes; -into', the

Savoy Ballroom. N. Y.; May 18. and
follows'' with : theatre dales, at the

30:

Gypsy' Bounces

keitd here by Leeds Music, - which weekly stint from the spots he:play*.

bounced- in a few short weeks from I No one-niglHcrs have been ar-

nowhere to No. 2 in the Best Selling ..ranged for the band as vet. For
lists lasl week i its -leading this ' such dates James wants $4:000 against

stanza.). , seems to ,be headed for
j
percentage nightly, Ihe same figure

distinction as 'the biggest hit Eng- ] he asked and got last year.

Song was be-

ASCAP Slate

called' later this month, sales will do"; cuttings of pop tunes already dead,

a real brodie. ' They sell al $1.05 each.

Jobbers find that shipments- of.; ..' ——

—

music by express are now
,

reaching
consignees, two lo ihree days late

due lo the restrictions on train serv-
ice as a result of the coal si l ike.

Delivery bottleneck is worse in the
midwest, .which happens to be the

: best territory for sheel sales.

I
Some publishers and jobbers , are

. figuring on. or already have begun
i -using, the U. S. mails to get copies

,

Fields. Frankie Masters. Art Moo- i„g .^edited by.' jobbers earlier this

ney. Clyde McCoy. Art Kassel. and
;. week. asi having begun moving sheet

others by Palsy Montana, and Lulu
<a ] es upward out of the doldrums jn

Belle and Scotly. Many of these are •

Writers Favor

which the music business has been
sunk the past six weeks,

i So far. including rack
.
orders,

[•'Gypsy" has soid over. 450.000 copies

! iii.less than a -month. .That it prob-
' ably will turn out to be the holiest

sales item the British nave marketed
here- is partially due. of .course, to

Arnstein-Porter

Trial On in N. Y.
Trial of Ira B. Arnstein's $1,000,-'

000 damage action against Cole
Poller started yesteiiday' before

the fact that many of lhe English hits
Ju<|j,e john

'C . Knox and

Songwriters think , the ideal roy-

bf the past lose when the U. S.. music
business was mil' as. powerful.

Pelcr; Maurice released "Gypsy" in

England and handed it to Leeds
here as a result of a reciprocal pub-

When (he names of nominees for
,
IhiOugh. However, the drawback ally deal should parallel book sales

|j sllm(!
'

deal whereby Maurice
the three positions on the Appeals'- with this method is, that (he regular., wh*re. as the gross sales .mount, the.

Board reached the board of directors mails are frequently two to Ihree :

of Ihe. American Society - of Com-
|

days slower than the already ^slowed

posers. Authors and Publishers last ! express channel. This opens a dan-
week, the name ol Irving Caesar was 1 gerous gap between orders and de

' rale of royalty increases.

citing up a Leeds in London, while
Average Leeds is setting up a Peter Maurice

book publication contracts, for in-

stance, call for 10*4. of the retail

nol among them. This Only further i livery. It cannot be solved by earlier p,-jce on nle fu st 5.000 copies: 12''j

deepened Ihewonder of music men. ' order-placing., since most distributors

who had known' Caesar had been '. order as they sell, preferring not to

offered the post and had accepted— . stock up.

as a. publisher—not as a writer..-.un-

der' which designation he had 'occu-

pied a chair on the society's director

up to 10.000 or 15.000 copies, and a

'straight 15'v for everything above

board for years,

What happened just before the

names were placud before the board
for the hitter's offleial okay, to re-

move Caesar's name from the. list,

nobody seems to., know. They
simply know it .wasn't 'there when
the nominations were made. Caesar
-was being put up to take the place

cf Max Mayer..
Nominees. for the six posts. on the

One angle that hurts most in the . that,

slowing of delivery is that, in the
j Similarly, instead of the present

music, business, an order lost ..is - not
j 3C . flat ' royalty, songwriters' point. -In

recoverable. Songs grow and die:

-i deals such as Leeds Music has- made
loo. fast currently!

Aquarium, on Broadway,

With Name Bands a la

400 Club Pays Off Big

Reconversion of Aquarium. N. Y„

j

recently, starting at '4c. a copy; a »c
,

'royalty if selling 300.1100 sheets of

music: and (ic for everything over
j

I 400.1100 copies.
|

!
Name composers.- of course, like I

1 Cole Porter get 6c straight; Irving
|

Berlin has been known to get 8c
j

• loyally'.

appeals board are. for standard '' eatery lo name band policy, is pay- CD.A'e C|>h||lmajj| Andm.hl^ht^ «lo.-i»,l Ma,-,. Hliiy- !»> hii< fm- Ben Harriman. its Ul * Uvllllllliau /milU
publishers, one elected. Marc Blitz

stein,. Vittorio Giannrni. Douglas
Moore. Harvey Enders, incumbent,
isn't running again. For Pop pub-
lishers; Iwo of whom get the nod:

W. C. Handy. Sid Kornheiser. John
Lisler; Charles O'Flynn. Kornheiser
and Max Mayer are incumbents.
Mayer nol running again. Pop

.
-writers., two - elected: Abel Baer.
Peter DeRose. Lee David, Bud
Green, Jesse Greer, Johnny Red-,

mood. Baer and DeRose are in-

ing off big for Ben Harriman. ils

;
operator. Teeoff will) Lionel Hamp-

. ion's orch some weeks ago haying
' proved a profitable experiment for

the pop-priced bistro. Harriman will

continue to lay it on the line for

other lookout fits. Louis Arinslrong

currently is to be followed by Gene
Krupa band when latter-, winds cur-

rent stint at 1 lie 400. N. V.

,
Harriman. who jumped live gun

on competitive dining halls in the

Broadway belt by booking lop-

Ahlert to Coast To

Discuss New Pact

New contract being . formulated

by the Songwriters Protective Assn

jury in New York. Arnslein charges

that his unpublished and published
tunes were infringed upon by Por-
ter, in writing such hit. songs' as,

"Don't Fence Me In." "Night and
Day." '"You'd"' Be So Nice To Come
Home To," "My Heart Belongs To
Daddy,"' and "Begin The Beguine."

Arnslein, represented oy "! Louis
Greenblall and Henry Zeltner, de-
clared in his opening .statements

that the mood of the music and the

lyrics of Poller's "Don't Fence Me
In." and other songs Were not in

harmony.
Through Arnslein and two music

•experts. David Sapiro. pianist, and
Aaron Fasl'o'vsky;- violinisl. . the at-

torneys sought to- "show that Arn-
stein's unpublished tune, "A Modern
Messiah." was copied by. Porter in

writing' "Don't Fence Me In." the

To vac* -CIA Tan Out <-' x Pf>,ls performing for the court
1<1AC», «piV I <t|f VUI j ury Hut(e charts of Arnstein's-

Youngslown. May 7. songs were displayed for --the jury,

'District Appellate 'Court last week marked, with ''the. alleged piracy
i"26) upheld a common pleas court, committed by Poller jn writing his

decision that a youngstowii city ordi- hit -'tyn.es.

nance' charging a $10 annual fee on Although the complaint asks for

juke boxes is illegal. In an opinion $1:000.000 damages, the attorneys

by Judge Elmer T. Phillips, it was staled' that the jury will be asked
declared the levy violates the city to decide only whether or not there'

charier. was infringement. because the

Court found the lax lo be-1in oc- money damages will involve more
eupalional or business tax. which than the amount sued for in the

firm here.

Outstanding hits of the. past from
England include, "fied Sails in the

Sunset." "Isle of Capri.'
1

".Nightin-

gale Sang in* Berkeley Square."

"South of the Border." "Harbor
Lights."' "My Prayer." •'Dinner' for

One. Pleas*,. James.". "Did Your
Mother Come From Ireland'.'''

. Youngstown Continues

To Wrestle Diskbox

cannot be imposed w ithout a vole event Ihe action is won. through the

to -ifpiue the 'current agreement ( > r ,he people. City had appealed a use of the Porter nines in motion

between writers and music publish- .similar ruling made lasl November pictures.

ers won't be acted upon bv both by Judge David G. Jenkins. Arnslein s lunes allegedly copied

tactions Tor a while yet. John Suit was brought by Robert P. Ed- by Porter are. "La Priere." and "A

Schulman. attorney for' the SPA. wards. Leo J. Dixon. Harold Cope

and Fred Ahlerl. leave for the Coast land. Mark A. Osborne. William Mc
cumbenls. For standard publisher. m01)ev outfits, claims to be satisfied

, Mondav 031 with a draft of Cleary, Abbas Thomas.
one elected: John Sengstack. Herbert
Colemah. Sengslack is incumbent.

with the turnover derived there-

rrom. ' By way of coping with the

upped outlay for attractions, restau-

rant has been renovated, kitchen

.ml P. O.

the new terms to discuss the propn- Julian, all juke , box operaho.-. II

•ulion with the Coast writer faction was ruled the city must refund all

of the organization. ' jiike box taxes already paid under the

Pair will be lone two weeks at ordinance.

OUTSIDERS IN DEAL OH' nll,vtd downstairs.' •capacily ut>(*A
|ei^'''»nd'-wlwlever»ugWi<'"' the: A previous measure taxing both

BUY INTO PUBLISHERS

Mother Prayer." published. 'The
Song or David,'-' "1 Love You Mad-
ly." unpublished.

Suit was originally dismissed by
Federal Judge. Francis G. Caffi-y
upon Porter's move for summary
judgment, but upon appeal by Arn-
slein the U. S. Circuit Court of-Ap-

There is a dear currently in the

from former 290 to 400. and sizable
Co

-*

sl -

p4
.mM , r!5 make will have to be machines aiid wall outlets had been - -penis reversed the decision, ruling

*"'
'

' gone nve'r'a'gain in N. Y. In short, held illegal by Judge Krskine lhal the dismissal was -unwarranted.

It. will be a couple : months before Maiden. Jr., on the. ground il was ' —-— -

the long-awaited new 'writer con-
;

. excessive. Revenue from ihe.-

extension of the bar. Latter is lined

Ihree-deep alriiost always.

The glass-front, not 'unlike Harri-
iriaking under which a combine of ' man's Metropole. up Ihe st reel,'"gives' tract is presented lo ihe publishers, licenses is -approximately W.S0O an-

. tACK OF AIR TQ FOLD -

!
N.Y. 400 FOR SUMMER

coin held by people never before n,e avenue slrolleis Htiotlier' 'of the Current pact between the two nually, city records
'
slio'w.

.connected- with 'the'' amusement. busi-'..-biggest'fr«ie shows on.5«>*'dwa-y- It's croups doesn't expire until Dec. 31

this year.ness in any way; may buy out hvo 8 smarl bally, thai' pays. off.

• or possibly three of Ihe more Im- .Armstrong crew, comprising four

porta nt music
.
publishers. N'egolia- rhyi'bm. live reed and nine brass

tions have progressed- Jo the point
.. i.incl'uding Salchmo's noodling on

where the entire deal hinges oh the trumpet i. is >lriclly on Ihe loud side,

willingness of one of the catalogs b V it its solid beat keeps the .floor-

involved' to .'sell ' mil. In the past crowded at all times: Save when fhc'y

. few days, there has been a. hitch in spot I heir Swing Concert each n .glil

the latter. Which may knock all at 'midnight, Prior to ennterj izing.

preparations awry. .maestro and band provide solid

How much' money is involved In dahsapalion.
the -'transfer of' ownership of the m its earlier days Ihe Aiiiiar-ium

three firms is undisclosed. But it .specialized oil comedy bauds. such as lj|inaiM

• must be substantial' since each in ils 1 AT Ti ace and Mousfe Powell. It

' " likeown way. is importanl in. the busi-
j
was then gelling ils major play,

ness. J,-ck pemp.-ry's and Rogers Corner.

Dining (he week, rumors' arose - from service men and women. When
about the possible sale of one other

j the Japs capitulaled. Harriman Tore-

major llrm. C'liiumuia : Pictures was |.-aw that the well-heeled service-.

said to be inleresled in the purchase
j
men. wilh furlough coin would soon

of Sliapii'o-Betn.slcin. The idea was.be gone. So he switched band
laughed oir by Louis Bernstein, head

[
names to hold the biz.

of the company. .' Edbu.

ASCAP Adds Members,

13 Writers, 9 Pubs
American Society of Composer.--.

Authors and Publishers 'added to. its

writer and publisher membership,

lasl week. Those '.admitted'-' inehide.

among 'popular writers. Gerard Car-

.liinmic. Dodil. Vinccnle

Goinez. Jose Melis Gtiiu, Inez. James.

Fu'd Livingslon'.-niek Maniiing'. 'Paul
'

Mares. Sidney Miller. Paul -Mills.

Standard: David Diamond. Michel

GusikolT. Fritz I.oehner-Beda.

Publishers taken in were: A-M
Miimc. Charles. Music. Enterprise

Music. Hudson Music. Lake Shore

Pu'oli>hing. Novelty Music. Pic .Mu-

<ic, Port.illa Music, Sloue Music

S:<* Fee Levied Here
.. Middletown. O., May 7.

$:t0 annual 'license - on i-oin-

ojiei aled phonographs

.
The 400 Club. N. Y.. will fold for

the -unimer again-this year. Ina'oili-
wi

t'lleit here on July I. when' SIS;. for

Ihe lasl six months of I U 4 will be

due.

License was 'recently vnled by city'

conunissioiv. '.which..' disclo-id- il

planned an ordinance to rctmlalo

limns: during which juke boxes inay

be played.

,S" ly lo secure inslallalion of air-con-

MERCURY SIGNS VALLEE
Hollywood. May 7.

Rudy Vallee last week was signed

by Mercdry. Records to wax an al-

ouin of "Americana" songs, four

vides of 12-inch disks.

Recording takes place M..y 1V-J2.

under the d i r e c I i o n of Jimmy
Hilliard. .

''

. (I il ioiiinu equipment .forces.; the spot

to shutter Julv 1 until September or
lal.-r.

Band Ibid will close the spot

•haMi'l been booked. Benny Good-
man follows the cum hi 'Gene. Krupa
and closes Ji nc 12. .

There's a pos-

sibility Boyd Haebiun. who 'recently

!gol loose from the- Wi'lljam Mortis
"

.''agency, w.ll 1)11 in Ihe ' final 'line

weeks, bin no deal is made.

There was talk -iround N. Y. la-t

week Dial the 400 owners would
look- for another .-ite during the

! slimmer shutdown, but thai seems

, incorrect now-. Spot has GoodVuan
"booked lo leliirn Oct. :tl. Tommy
Dorsey may precede him, howcvir.
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Spike Jones' Commercial Corn To

Further Sweeten Meadowbrook Fare
Spike Jones' orchestra may play a

date at Frank, Dailcy's Meadowbrook
when it comes ensl this summer to

work the Strand Theatre, N. Y..

and one-nightcrs ill the . territory;

Dailoy is currently negotiating for

the band for a three-week period,

opening Aug. 13. immcdia'.ely after

the band leaves the Strand.
If Dailey closes for the Jones'

combo, and it's likely 'that lie will

have to today (Wed.i. Uie booking
will put his MeadrowbroJk on a

new entertainment tack. Originally.

Meadowbrook had a rep lor being

a swing band spot exeliisivTv Just

before the war, Sammy Kayo's sweet
band w'as brought in as an experi-

ment and did so well at the b.o. that

it was signed for a certain number, of

weeks yearly for 10 years. Now
conies Spike Jones' commcivial corn.

He'll use an 18-piecc band.

Don Rutter's chance meeting in

the army, when he did some special

service work, with Sonny Dunham,
led last week to his joining Dun-
ham's band as vocalist.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending May 4)

Laughing on ' the Outside. .BM1

Gypsy Leeds

All Through Day
.
, , .Williamson

Prisoner of Love Mayfair

I'm Bin Girl Now World

Sioux City Sue Morris

Shoo-Fly Pie... Capitol

Oh What It Seemed. .Sanlly-Joy

One-zy Two-zy .... Martin

Some Sunday Morning. . .Harms

HILDA BACK TO PAKIS

Bernard Hilda, continental band-

leader now visiting this country, is

flying l.o Paris May 20 for a June 5

opening at 'the Bagatelle. Paris.

A Bute WinneM!

COULDN'T

TRUE
(OR COULD IT?)

By SYLVIA DEE and SIDNEY LIPPMAN

SANTLY-JOY, Inc.
U19 roadway. New York 19. N. Y. TOMMY VALANDO. Gen. Pr**. Mar.

Now York. VICTOR PELLS, MAC KOOPER. ARTIE VALANDO. EPDIE JOT

toshm. JACK FAY—CWeoao—MNNV MILLER—'Hollywood, DAVE KINIE

NBC. CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
(Peatman System

)

Folloii'inp are (lie Most Played songs oj the week, April 26-Mnv 2, based

on the copyrighted survey by Dr. John Peatman's Office of Research, tisnij

the Accurate Reporting .Radio Lop as basis o/ information in IV. Y.

AH Through the Day—{"Centennial Summer" Williamson
Ashby De La Zooch .'. . .Manhattan :

Cement Mixer. . Mills

Come To Baby, Do ....Leeds

Day by Day.. . .S ..... . .Barton

Doctor, Lawyer, .Indian Chief— -(-"Stork Club" ...Melrose

Do YOu Lpyc Me—t"Do You Love Me". BVC
Full Moon and Empty Arms . . .Barton

Give Me the Simple Lite— I "Wake. Up and Dream". . . . . . . . Tn.-nule

Gypsy, The Leeds
I Don't Know Enough About You 4C-P
I Fall In Love With Yon Every Day. ... . . .'Slept

I'm Always Chasing Rainbows— y"Do11v Sisters" Miller

In Love In Vain— 1 "Centennial Summer".,.. t. B. Harms
In the Moon Mist Shapiro
Laughing On the Outside . .

.

'. . 4BMI
Oh What It Seemed To Be ... ,Santly-Joy

One?zy, Two-zy Martin
Personality—f'Road to Utopia'' ... '.

. .Biirkc-VH

Seems Like Old Times Feist

Shoo Fly Pie .: .....Capitol

Sioux City Sue • .. Morris

Symphony . Chappell

They Say It's Wonderful— ""Annie Got Your Gun .Berlin

We'll Gather Lilacs ... . . ...
' .Chappell

Where Did Lou Learn To Love • • Morris

You Arc Too Beautiful . Harms
You Stole My Heart . ... Harms
You Won't Be Satisfied .Mutual

You've Got Me Cryin' Again World

Filnnuical. • Lep/il Musical, f BAH Licensed.

Moody Back to England

After U. S. Gander Trip
Wally Moody, British pop-platter

exec, is back in New York from Hol-

lywood after 10-day visit observing

Yank waxing methods and scouting

talent here. Official of Electrical

Musical Industries, flatly denies he is

planning to open own firm. Will sail

back to England from N. Y. aboard

Queen Mary on May 12.

EMI controls four of the five

labels in Great Britain, other being

Decca. Moody's firm has deal wilh

Columbia whereby it markets U. S.

recorder's- product abroad. Before

leaving Coast, Moody said he had
signed no talent in this country. His

chief want had been small swing

combos, which he had sought with

idea of recording them here and
hauling masters back to London with

him for pressing. However, Briton

slated .'he spotted nothing here nor

in N. Y. which was' not already

available to his companies.

London music publisher Irwin

Dash returns on same boat.

?0» Hit OF YESTERDAY

WL$M POPULAR
STANDARD TODAY

NewASCAPers
ASCAP elected the following

writers to membership: (popular
fleld) writers Gerard Carbonara,
Jimmie Dodd. Vicente Gomez, Jose
Melis Guiu, Inez James. Fud Liv-
ingston, Dick Manning, Paul .Joseph
Mares, Sidney Miller and Paul Mills.

Standard field: David Leo .Diamond,
Michel Gusikoff and Friiz Loehner-

j

Beda (deceased).
j

Publisers elected in popular field:
jA-M Music Corp., Charles Music. I

Enterprise ' Music, Hudson Music,
!

Lake Shore Pub. Co., Inc., Novelty
Music Co., Pic Music Corp., Portilla
Music and Stone Music Corp.

* *
Featured

«

..CHAW A.
WHITIH*

- imenfM^^vatot or phon* I

Y«rk, l»> Old* «H$M

ARNOLD S. GOODMAN
MUSIC ARRANGER

CLASSICAL—VOCAL—POPULAR

330 W. 101 it Sr., Now York N. Y.

MOnumcnt 2-6892

BIGGER and BIGGER and BIGGER

I'M A BIG GIRL NOW
Ry DRAKE, HOFFMAN V LIVINGSTON

Commarciol Performances:
lamoRf many otfconl

Camel Show

Duffy's Tavern

Horn & Hardart Children's Hour

American Melody Hour

Manhattan Merry-Go-Round

Ivoryne Show

Oxydol Show
Profotttoool MatwM Available

WORLD MUSIC, INC. 407 Stk AVE. N. Y. C,
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ON THE AIR! - IN THE JUKES! - PLAYED BY POPULAR BANDS!

KILROY WAS HERE
n

Music by Ted Fio Rito

A SOLID HIT!

SOCKO!

Lyrics by Ted Fio Rito and Slim Coates

KILROY IS HERE-

HE'S THERE

AND EVERYWHERE!

THAT BOY

KILROY

A NATURAL

FOR THE

NITERIES!

WONDERFUL

WORD

O'MOUTH

THE

BANDWAGON'S BABY

RECORDED BY TED FIO RITO'S ORK ON FOUR-STAR RECORD NO. 1076
• •

PROFESSIONAL AND PIANO COPIES NOW AVAILABLE

Published by F-M PUBLICATIONS

SOLE SELLING AGENTS: GORDON MUSIC CO., 1651 Cosmo Street, Hollywood (28)
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ASCAP Availability Yardstick May

Be Refurbished to Answer Squawks
There's a possibility tlial a change

In the American Socicly of Com-

posers. Authors and Publisher's

methods of measuring availability

points is in the offing.' Lately. there 1

has been so niuclr dispute within :

the society.- caused by dissatisfied .

publishers ballliii!; .
f;;r increased'

point ratings., thai: .many oniwrs ol'

the organization fci-t thai some-

thing should be done to make the
,

method of classification more -auto--,

malic, or eliminate it altogether.

Din-intj iccei't months, there have

been bitter l>;ittlcs by Irving Berlin.

Leeds .Music. Hie Buddy Morris
'

combine and many others over, their

availability classifications. These
argument.-' have frequently caused

b.id feelings bel,vveen ' mcnibcs:s bc-

eau-e the cc.hipla'inanls almost al-

ways, in their plea briefs for belter
\

classification, cite beliefs that their
j

catalogs ;.rc easily worth as much I

as a rival linn's with a higher rat-

ins;. Often '.hoy. so about making
comparisons by inferring that the',

rival actually should be on a lower

level than they arc.
;

How avail:. b'ilil'y'-ratings could be

ma<V automatic is nobody's yuoss.
.

Wl-.en . the Publisher's Classification'

Committee -began recently to re-

evaluate all catalogs, they laid down,

rules citing songs as "A" tue.es. "B"
tunes. "C" tunes, and so on. This

seemingly Un't ' a .
satisfactory

method, since : rguinents nnich more

tion of individual songs via which
entire catalogs can be 'reclassified.

There is a feeling that the only

way to eliminate such arguments is

to discard availability ratines com-
j

pletcly. awarding catalog-ratings on I

the basis of performance and senior- !

it v only. As it stands now-, pub-
'

Usher-coin is distributed 55Ci on
!

performance. 30'; on availability j

(Die number and importance of.

tunes in any one catalog) and .lii'.'i.-

on seniority (length of catalog's

membership 'in ASCAP).
Proponents of the performance

and seniority grouping only and the

elimination of availability point out

that the worth of a song can only be
measured anyway by Hie number of

times it is used; that that, in the

final analysis. .determines its value.

Diskers Eye Television,

If They're Photogenic
Recording executives with cer-

tain firms are becoming increasingly,

aware of the possible tieins in the

/future between television and the

j
disk business. They are looking at

' new talent from a photogenic angle
' as well as performance ability, with

the latter of course still primary.

Al least one of the femnie names
signed recently by one of the majors

was taken on With an eye to the

figure she cuts in a photographer's

lens.

Bands at Hotel B.O. s
... Uo»<ir»
Week! P»al

Band B«t«l Fluyad t»i-li

Johnny Pincapi)le*Lcxinglon (300; 75c-$1.50) : 14 1,750

Jerry Wald" New Worker (400; $1-$1.50) 5 l,7f)0

Tony Pastor Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50) 3 2,201)

Leo Reisman". . . . Waldorl (550;$2). 13 2,950

Erskinc Hawkins. .Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50) ..11 1.025

Nat Brandwynns. Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). 7 2.025

Ray McKinlcy . . . Commodore (400; $1-$1.50). ......... 10 2.001)

isiu

Oh Ihil,

33.550

10.700

S.975

42.025

11,350

H,825

2U900

• Asterisks Indicate a tuppord'itfr floor show. New Yorker has ice show
Lexington, nil Hawaiian floor' -show; Waldorf, Joan Edwards, John

1 Sebastian.

Marks' Too Many Irons,'

Johnny Black's Oldie

Carnegie, N.Y., Pops

Concerts Off to Hot

Start With Beer, Coke
By ARTHUR BRONSON.

'Experiment with "Pop" Concerts
|

at New York's Carnegie Hall, judged 1

by the first two concerts Saturday

and Sunday (4-5). was so success-

|

ful. that one wonders why scheme
j

ha.-n'l been tried before, especially

with the Boston "Pops" as prece-

dent. Preeni Saturday was SRO
with turnaways. the house grossing

$0,000, with a further $20,000 in ad-

vance sales reported.

Six-week season seems to have

Chicago
Woody Herman (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.)

Some 5.200 lor Herman. Think-a-Drink Hoffman, etc. Would've bccii
terrific if John I,, hadn't doused the glims.

Franklc Masters (Boulevard Room Stevens hotel; GriO; $3-$3.50 min)
Fair 4.500 in 12lh week of Masters' long run.

Having clicked with "Paper Doll."

the late Johnny Black's oldie— in

which a $21,000 royalty accumula-
, . . .. • . 1.,

tion bfcame a court : issue between Ihc right "^ cc,

:

<;lUs

:

h^,.^
his estate, ex-wives, e.c.-thc late : P"P standouts jvaU^. inpichc>

Edward B. Marks dug up another ;

operal ,c anas, and jazz. R°sm,i. and

old tune by Black. "Too Many Irons I
Verd. rubbed..musical elbows open-

the Fire." I; look quite some I ">g night with
' and Frunl. Arthur Rod/.mski, N. Y

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900: $1-$1.50>. Still al pre-war norm score

of 3.500 tabs, which is good taking.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Lcs Brown (Hainbo: $1-$1.25>. Weekend dip, occasioned by diniout,

brought out only 6.100 for the week; without Brown it would have been
disastrous.

Chuck Foster (Blaekhawk: 500: $2-$2.50 min.). Skidded lo 2.800.

Eddy Howard lAragon; 90c-$l.l5). Approximately. 15.000 wasn't good,

but not Howard's fault.

bitter run develop and
vcloped from attempted

have ce-

classifica-

MMRST
MILLS Most Requested

Standard Tunes
One Morning in May

- •

Girl of My Dreams

It Must Be True

Blue
(Ami r.rokni llciirli'ill

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
161? Broodwuy New York 19

in the r'.re. iook « •- Gershwin. Romberg

time Tor J. T. Abeles - „ — - . . . .. , „ „„ „
Marks, to clear the rights; chiefly .Philharmonic director was 011 po-

because it was published by the ob-
j

di«m first night, and Mark Warnow

scurc Hamilton. O.. firm of Johnny
|

Black' &'Co.' That (inn has been out;

of bu.-incss but. for copyright clear- i

anco purposes. Marks' son. Herb.
j

wanted to make sure before taking :

l!ie sony over.

Mills Bros., who were so instru-

mental in reviving ''Paper Doll," are

also interested in "Too Many Irons."

RCA Still Lopping Heads
Hollywood. May 7.

RCA-Viclor is thinning its talent

roster again and entertains no plans

Id replace those dropped. According

lo Eli Oberstein. plallery's veepec
currently here on visit from N. Y..

the King Sisters have not been re-

newed.
Larry Stevens' pad expired and

he was let go. Jess Stacy, jazz

pianist, will have string severed.

m

Louis Armstrong
AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

AQUARIUM, NEW YORK, NOW
And Until May 15th

. ADAMS. NEWARK. WEEK MAY 14

RKO. BOSTON. WEEK MAY 23

EARLE. PHILADELPHIA. WEEK MAY 31

Eiclasiv* VICTOR Recording Artist

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

SSOOIATED BOOKINf )V

745 i-if i-i-i Ave.. New York 22 L. 5-5572

radio maestro, w as conductor second

stanza. Seventy members of the

N. Y. Philharmonic, in. summer,

white coals, arc doing the concerts

under a variety of guest conductors,

with a hefty array ol soloists sked-

dcd. Talk "about jazz in Carnegie,

beer. cola, canapes and franks were

handed in the foyer and in boxes.

It may be heresy to say it. but

orchestra Sunday sounded better

under Warnow than it did previous
]

: evening under RodYuiski or his as-

sociate conductor. Waller Hendl.

!
Especially in the Schubert "Unlin-

; isiicd" Symphony. .Warnow had a

! nicely-mixed program of short and

! longhair, throwing in several of his
;

! brother Raymond Scott's composi-
\

! lions to show that the N. Y. Philhar-
;

i
monic could swing it. And how they I

.did in "Toy Trumpet" and "Swing,!

Swing. Dear Mother-in-law!"
|

j

Warnow used some of his own
|

boys, as well as the Hit Parade Sing- i

%fi!f0 |crs, in his program. His work ac-

!

i companying violinist John Corigli-

ano in Sainl-Saens' Introduction and
Rondo was too slow-paced and not

' dramatic enough, wliile final num-
ber, his own "Musical Panorama"
was sentimental mush, and should

have been omitted. Otherwise his

work was fine. Bolh concerts were
too long (even with one Warnow

j

number omitted I. Programs ought;
i lo be cut, with one of the two inter-

j

;

missions also eliminated.,
|

j

Opening night's program had
j

j
Hendl doing the lion's share of work,

j

conducting all but t lie first number
|

I (which Rodzinski led), and playing!
i solo part of Gershwin's "Rhapsody:
j
in Blue" while conducting from the

j

piano. Stint was no stunt but a fine
;

performance, slow passages, espec-
ially, being poetic and lyric. Robert
Merrill, radio and Met baritone, sang
several operatic arias and musical
comedy favorites first night, while
Genevieve Rowc had similar spot
the second frame, sharing solo hon-
ors with Corigliano.

(T.os Aiiflcles)

Sammy Kay.e (Palladium. B Hollywood. 1st wk.). Dancing crowds pour-
ing in here. to build score to 30,000 '.customers.

Benny Carter (Trianon, B. South Gate, 5th wk.). Not loo good, because
of construction still going on: took 4.900 tickets.

Spike Jones. Kin* Cole Trio (Troeadero, N, Hollywood. Oth&Hlh wks.).

Final full stanzas were oil-' but doing nifty for such long stands at 2.800

tabs for both rooms.
:

:

—'
; I

Sepia Musikcrs Seek
|

More Studio Posts
j

• ' Hollywood. May 7.
j

Ed Bailey, prez of Negro Musi-
;

cians' Local 7U7. admits he is pre-
|

paring pitch to .lames C. Petrillo to

gain support of exec council of;

American Federation of Musicians in

a campaign to increase employment '

of colored windjammers in Mlm slu- !

dios.
j

Presently only one Negro. Calvin

Jackson, is regularly employed on
the lots and repoiledly he is only :

one who ever has been. Jackson is
;

arranger al Metro. 1

Top Thim for Yoir Books

An All-Time Favorite

DON'T
BLAME
ME

Music by . .

.

JIMMY McHUCE
Published by

ROBB1NS

SANTLY-JOY

A Beautiful Hawaiian Medley

SWEET LEILANI

TO YOU SWEETHEART ALOHA

SOUTH SEA ISLAND MAGIC

SMASH HIT! on EXCLUSIVE RECORDS

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
WHIT * VIHI,

, v.^^

'
1 'Tim' 'I
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Itstined to be Great

Meney-Making Records!!

STORK
RECORDS

(Formerly Craiceni- Racordi)

Proudly Preierrrt

NEW SENSATIONAL RELEASES

Ready for Shipment

Bill

McCUNE
and

ORCHESTRA

Asbory Park, NJ., Pool

Mulls Name Bands Vs.

Convention Hall Policy.

Waller Rcade. -film exhibitor who '

controls most of .Iho amusement en-
)

tcrprises in Asbury Park, N. J.,;

plans use of nome bunds in the I

Monle Carlo pool, which he op- I

crates. Plan Ls to have the bands

II conccrtize several sessions during

1' the day.
j

Basic reason for Readc's use of v

'bands' is to offset competition H orn
|

dansants to 'be held at the Conven-

tion Hall in .same town. There'll be
;

no lerping at the pool.
j

It's planned to start enicrtainmenl
:

al the pool July 4 lor three days.
|

Tony Pastor is likely to be the

'opener.
1

rulloweu by Glen Gray's

Casa Lnma band.

MONROE HANKERS TO

WORK INDEPENDENTLY
Vaughn Monroe's orchestra prob-

ably will So on being sold inde-

pendent of any agency -affiliation

Currently at Frank Dailey's Mead-
owbrook. Monroe is booked ahead

as far as next DeccmlK'r. Some dales .

are being handled direct by Willard
'

Alexander arid others are being done

through Billy Shaw at the Moc Gale
!

agency,
Monroe, who recently withdrew

from the William Morris agency,

figures that the demand for his band

since the two RCA-Viclor hit re'e-

ords.>b#l. started him going upward,

obviate'*'' the necessity for aligning

with an agency. He'll ink a eon-

tract only in the event one of . the

agents comes up with a radio deal

or a 'dim contract. Former is 'an im-.

minent possibility: i-he l.ucky Strike

Hit Parade talks have been revived

by Music Corn, of America.

Music Notes

CR 1003

ADVENTURE

(Vocal by Marshall Young)

—Nick Kanny'i Latest Bid for the

Hit Parade

MAMA'S

MOO-LEN-YANNA

(l»Hy Buckner-Sam Natal

(The Egg Plant Seng)

Y DANNY 01 MINNO

Sere-Fire Comedy Novelty Too.

Ex-Bob Crosby Thrush

Will Get Back Salary
Hollywood. May 7.

A! a hearing held last week at

•
|
local offices of American Guild of

' variety Artists. ! Gil Rodin, manager
of the, Bob Crosby band, admitted

that Jewell Hopkins, songstress re-

I cently dropped ' from band, still was
l owed week's salary of $125 and $25

Ijfor a one-niter. Payment will be

I ! made. Rodin assured union.

Miss Hopkins, in bringing charges
! before AGVA. had slated to union
'

officials that she further was f-wed

two weeks salary in lieu of fort-

night dismissal notice. Rodin proved

,
that thrush had been given standard

notice, and when confronted .with

proof. Miss Hopkins explained she

Sy Manes Back in N.Y.,
j

Still Tied to Burton
Sy Manes, who left the music

j

business in N. Y. last year to join

Billy Burton's management agency
on the Coast, is back in N. Y. He
has moved into Beverly Music, new
publishing firm owned by Dick
Haymes and Burton, as associate op-
erator or the firm with Larry Shane.
: In addition. Manes will continue
with Burton, taking care of chores

at this end.

Dnrolhy Claire vocalizing for Tommy Dorsey's band on UC'A-Viclor
labels, though not chirp with oreh. .. .Exclusive Records this week disk,
ing firsl album, (six sides) by Herb Jeffries, quondam Ellington chanior
. . . . Kdgar Hayes' four-piece combo inked for week at Billy Berg's. Holly,
wood. May 2l..../.utly Singleton has quit Slim Gaillard.Trio and opened
as a single at Sw.inee Inn L.A. nilcry ... .Mrs. Nat t King i Cole recuiicrat-
ing from appendectomy at Madison hosp. L. A. .. . .Republic Pix lias bought
Foy Willing's ditty "Rose of Old Santa Fe" . . . .Miklos Ros/.a will score
"The Killers", Mark Hcllingcr production for Universal .... David Snell
will write score for Metro's "Thp Mighty McGurk''. . . .J. Carroll Naish
has waxed "Sermon on the Mount" and "The Last Supper", narrations
which will be marketed by Simmcl and Meservy. religious disUors
David Bruce and. Ann Hunter this week chirping songs in Buddy Rogers-
Ralph Cbhn Comet production "Miss Television", under musical direction
of Hal Borne.....M Donahue cuts four sides for 4 Star Records May 16
in Hollywood. . . .Music Maids pactcd by Superior Records for iluimba
disks, backed by Chuy Reyes' orch Mel Rose, prcv. of Melrose. N, Y.
odd-label plaflery. on Coast setting up western distrib deal. . . : Kitly Kal-
Ich waxed first four sides under new Musicvaft pact. . . .Kddic llcvwood
set for eight-weeks at Trocadero Hollywood, June 10. . . . Paula Drew
will thrush three songs in initial pie. "Oh. Say Can You See'."' at Uni-
versal. ..Roy Webb nain?d musical director for RKO's "What Naiicv
Wanted". .. .Aleutian Five, with Dottic O'Brien chirping, will wi(x fou\.
sides lor Ca;>ilol Records Fri. » 10 » Irving Mills in N. Y. for a week,
then hies back: to Coast headquarters. .. .Curl Barrett parted for platters

by Meino Records. .. .Harry Kesscl last with Southern Music's Coast of-
fice, has joined Carol Music, Coast company, as songplugger.

Lionel Hampton's take from a

$41,600 week at the Earle. Philadel-

phia, last week, amounted to almost
516.000. . . . Don Haynes will super-
vise bookings of the Jerry Colonna-
Billy Butterficld unit. . . . New spot

at Ocean City. N. J.. near Atlantic

hadn't recognized notice for what it
j

City, uaying fancy coin to name
was. Singer is now current as single > bands for one-week dales Buddy

Harry Cool to Open

Glen Isle Casino, N.Y.,

July 1 for 5 Months
Glen Island Casino. New York,

has rearranged its schedule so as to

open its regular season with Harry
Cool's orchestra and use him pos-

sibly the entire season. Cool, whose
year-old orchestra has worked ex-

clusively in the - midwest since its

organization, originally was to come
in July 17. It now opens June 1 Tor

10 weeks, with a 10-week option.

Glen Isle's plans lo split the sea-

son., with another band preceding

Cool, opening later Ihis month, were
shunted aside after difficulty was
experienced buying a combo. Out oT

this srew a hassle with the American
Federation of Musicians, which now

E. H. (Buddy) Morris, head of the

Morris. May fair. Melrose. Bufke-Van
Heuscn publishing group, came into

New York yesterday t Tuesday i. on a

10-day visit..

'

at Club Royale. and Crosby combo ' dark and Dorothy Shny to do new |has.been straightened out

is on stand at Meadowbrook. Culver
J
disks for Columbia Records.

"City.
'

Southern-PRC Pact
Hollywood. May 7.

Southern Music Co. and PRC have

i
inked a deal whereby the former

Eugenie Baird. former vocalist with I UII TAW CV kf\ EYEf
Casa Loma band, lo plav Para-

]

UlLlUll, LA'tUt LACl/,

PREZ OF MUSICRAFT
mount. N. Y..' with that combo as n

:

single act. opening June 5. Ber-
nie Mann orchestra to open neu
Anchor Room at Knickerbocker
Yacht Club. Port Washington. L. I.

,, Gus Arnheim's band closed at

I will publish all tunes from PRC
j
Sherman's. Saiv Diego, after solid

pictures. Heretofore PRC has had no
|
three-year run. Outfit now on Nortrr-

tie-in with music firms at all.

CR 1002

BLUE

(Vocal by Marthall Young)

—Currently taken by <tona

ALL WOMEN ARE

WOLVES
(Nov. Vocal by Tiny Morrii)

-From Abeer Silver'* Fooieui look I

First film's songs which Southern
will issue under arrangement will

be the seven ditties Kim Gannon
and Walter Kent eleffed for forth-

coming "Missouri Hayride."

Peter Hilton. former v.p. of

Maxon. Inc.. ad agency, was elected

president of Musicrafl Records last

week, to be assisted by Bobby Weiss,

who two weeks ago was named to

second the president s chair. Hilton
! west one-niter caper.' Jimmy Jones'^ succeeds Paul Puner. head of Mu
combo now on ten-week run at i sicraft

Sherman's followed by Wilson Hum-
ber's crew for 10.. ... Al Jahn's band
set for summer at Navajo ballroom.
Big Bear Lake. Calif., opening June
16 . . . Red Nk-hols' quintet works
week al Orphcum. L. A.. June 18 . . .

Leighton Noble set for fortnight at

Saltair. Salt . Lake City, starting

almost since its inception

j
who resigned three weeks or so ago
due lo illness.

Musicrafl is adjudged one of the
steadier indie firms of the many
that grew during the war. It recently
purchased the Guild label, taking
lille to thai company's phi

i

i l hi Nor-
walk. Conn. This is supplemented

N. Y. and

THE TALK Of THE TOWN

GEORGE
TOWNE

Curreetiy

ANSLEY HOTEL
ATLANTA, GA.

•roodcattlea Few Timet Weekly

WOR-Metuol. Ceait-to-Cewt

*

OPENING JUNE 4

PELHAM HEATH INN
NEW YORK

Mat.: MUSIC CORP. OF AMEWCA

Pal's Disher
Hollywood. May 7

Switch in who peddles and who June 13 . . . Barney Bigard's six-man
|

by a plant at Ossiniug.

buys occurred Monday 16 1 when combo into Streets of Park. Holly- another in Los Angeles.

I George Pal bought the first record ' wood nitery. for summer . . . Noni -—
album ever sold for screen rights,

i ^'trmed newland which "de- j

BrO.WH In Break With Penn,
buted as relief for Lawrence Wclk

Pal 'purchased Cosmo's "Tubby
i and the Tuba" yarn, narrated by
! Victor Jory. with Leon Barzin con-

;

al Aragdn ballroom. L. A. . . . Glenn
dueling.

I

NX, Over 3G Guarantee

Still Going Strong

CR 1001

Band Review

Henry crew se for Pacific Square.
| Les B ,ow „ won .

( ^ ,, is „ ;
,,es .

San Diego. MaV 10-12 . . Claude lra inlo the pe ,lnsv | Vilniil holel . N V .

Lakey. or five years altoman wilh awin , hi , vear. He llallv rejects Iho.
Harry .lames and a recent Army boslelryV salary ofTers. over which

.dischargee, formed new 17-prece llt. bailed for weeks last summer
before agreeing lo I he dale he play

|

George, Shaw's Orchestra

Limohotiso Blues

Sammertim*

(Vocal by Tibby Bennett)

VAN'CIIO ORCII (It)

With Janie r'ertl

Essex House, N. Y.

combo already pacled for platters by
4 Star Records. Band now one-
niting in California. . Sterling
Young out of khaki and forming
new band . . . Phyllis Gayle to Chi

Playing his first Manhattan dale
;
to join Gay Claridge band as- chirpkm year and the Penn aooarrnllvsince hLs recent discharge from the
. . Lo l11s >Tordail d

*
own toi. week 0 ,

f
- '

yei" ,,,e Pcn " anP!,l^,lU>,

CR 100

Al Sims Orchestra

She Keeps StHin' on It

Love Me Tonight

(Novelty Vocal)

OPERATORS—DEALERS
COST PRICE. . . . PLUS TAX

LIST PRICE. . PLUS TAX

Wrrfe, wire or phone for immeoVafe

shipment

STORK RECORD CO.

57* Fifth Ave.. Room 300

New York City, N. Y.

Army. Pancho has brought together
,
an almost entirely new band. With

i emphasis on Latin music, band is

just right for this semi-swank spot.
Apparently the management thinks
so. too. since he returns here after a

date at the Hotel Plaza. N. Y..

where he opens in June. .

;
Strictly on

. the society side. Pan-
\

! cho's new outfit mixes smooth bal-
;

lads with a library of Latin music.
;

: Jump numbers are held to a mini-
;

: mum. and only one or two novelty
arrangements provide diverse pac-
ing. Mostly, it's fast sambas, tangos,

i rhumbas. etc.. which have been Pan-
eho's slock in trade pre-war.
With only four reed, three brass

and three rhythm to get by on. the
band gets in some surprisingly good

' Ml orchestral effects. Rhythm
I sounds okny but is often awkward
for tcrping. Latin music is done in

Pancho's usually - good Argentine
I
style, although the rhythmic effects

: could be spotlighted more for bet-
! ler results.

i

Janie Ford handles all the vocals.
Gal's a nice-looker and injects a

Sept. 7 at Orpheum. L. A., with eight
weeks at Billy Berg's. Hollywood
nitery. lo follow . . Charley Pick-
nell new lead alto with Desi Arnaz
and Ernie Walker new concert-
master with crew .

cd Iheie last December. He drew
S:t.fl0n guarantee against the usual

VOCAL GROUPS
FEATURE

ROADCAST
RECORD

The Sentational Novelty

ABSENT-MINDED
ll> 111 HI Mil. I. Kit

AilvnfU'r r<i|ii**«

Brown & Henderson, lec

leSO troodway. New York

split of covers over a certain figure.

Brown won't take the same $.'1,000

isn't lipping the bid.

Bernie Tllove has jointed Stan-
ford Zucker agency as one-night
booker. He was previously wilh
Frederick Bros.. Universal Attrac-
tions and Gale. Inc.

ORCHESTRAS
TRAVEL - 14 to 21 Passenger

LUXURY AIRLINERS

e

No reservation er travel werriei

Get there refreshed

Air Charier Agency
227 i. 57 St.. New York

Wl 2-1100

sentimental quality into the pops.
! Novelty numbers, like 'Harriet."
!
which she docs with the 1 entire en-

|
semble singing in unison behind her.
are also good.
Don Losh (New Act's), current "Hit

Parade" . crooner, is spotted for a
short medley at dinner and supper
shows. Bi/. fair on night caught <24i.

Stal.

SMASH HIT IN ENGLAND!

A5HIL2E LA ZOOCH
AND ALL OVER THI AMERICAN AIR WITH:

FRED ALLEN SHOW
IVORINE SHOW
TOMMY TUCKER
VINCENT LOPEZ
RUSS DAVID
RON PERRY
GORDON MocCRAi
JACK HARRIS

6AMPIELL SOUP SHOW
HOOSIER HOP
IU0DY MORROW
JACK IERCH
•RAT GORDON
AL TRACE
FRED WARING SHOW
AND MANY OTHERS

HORN • HARDART
IASUY SMITH
MILTON SHREONICK
GEORGE TOWN!
STAN KELLER

ILL McCUNE
UNCLE DON

MANHATTAN rYSUSir; • -'J RL i S ;-;
"

;• is

.
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Star of Universal'* new
musical "Cuban Pete

• Exclusive Victor recording artist

• A hit at Ciro's in Hollywood in his

first engagement

• Already rebooked for Ciro's in

Hollywood for this Fall

OPENING MAY 10th

COPACABANA
10 EAST 60th NEW YORK

i
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Ted Lewis Riviera Preem at $9,000

May Cause Latin Quarter, N.Y., Nix

Noel Sherman's Tanker

BnoUing f>[ Ted Lewis as the.,

opening name at Bill IUMIim's

Kivii'ii). Fl. Let", N. .T.. is causing

entanglements that may force him

oul nl Ilis previously contracted

date at the Latin Quarter. N. Y.

Riviera dale was closed last week
1),\ Music Corp. of America and call*

for $0000 weekly for four weeks.

Complications are caused by the

fad thai Lou Wallers, of Latin

Quarter. N. Y.. feels, that Lewis'

dale at the Riviera will lake the

edge oil his appearance at his spot,

slated for July 14.' So far. Wallers
hasn't taken any retaliatory, action,

and talks are being held with MCA
on possible cancellation.

Situation is further complicated
by' (he fact thai the LQ contract
wiih Lewis doesn't include the cus-
tomary clause prohibition Lewis

from pjaying anywhere in Ihe vicin-

ity within , a specilied period. It's

an American Guild of Variety Art-

ists form which calls for Lewis'

services as an entertainer at $4.50U

Noel Sherman, producer of vaude
and nilery flooi'Show units, is pro-

ducing an aquacade show, "Walor
Follies." to be spotted on a Cana-
dian tour and possibly later in larger

I swimming pools throughout this

emmlr.i

.

i Unit will carry six principal

| swimmers and a water ballet of gals,

i
Producer has posted $5,000 cash

fse.curi^v with American Guild of

weekly including
;
two acts. Gcraldine

j
Va ,. it, lv .\iiisls as performers' sal-

Du Bois and Ihe Negro performer ! Hl v gUM ,-;miees.
who does the "Shadow" number

|

'

wilh Lewis. The band would be buill

around Lewis by Wallers.
j

There were other complications;

before the Hiviera deal was .signed.

Mrs. Ada Lewis, bandleader's wife

and business ^manager, al one point

look the band away from MCA and
empowered Paul Small to agenl 1

negotiations. However. Miller in-
|

sislcd on having the contract signed;

through MCA inasmuch as they had
y

started the-rterh
i

AGVA-Resort Closed Shop Pacts

Won't Halt Use of Non-Union Talent

BILLY RAYES

88th Consecutive Week
AS

Master of Ceremonies
Earl Carroll's Sketchbook

Earl Carroll Theatre
—Hollywood—
Mtjt: MCA AITISTS

Act Shortage May

Fold Martinique,

N. Y., for Summer
Shortage of lop acts may causeOther band on the Riviera open

ing bill will be Noro Morales, who La Martinique. N. Y.. lo close for

switches from Miller's other nilery the summer after current contracts
operation, the Embassy, N. Y. run oul early in July. If it occurs.

il will be the (list summer shutter-

ing for a major N\ Y. nilery since

start of the war.

Dario and Jim Vernon. Martinique
ops. have told agencies they woo l

make the summer run wilh inferior

talent.

So far they've got Ben Blue and
the Four Vagabonds for the four

weeks starting June 4. following

current Joey Adams, el al. If no
name comes through for the suc-

ceeding period spot will' shutter un-

'til September when Harvey Stone
' and Martha Tillon come in.

$50,000 Put Down For

Concessions at New

Riviera for Summer
Concessions for Bill . Miller's

Riviera. Ft. Lee. N. J.. went to

Oscar Markowilch for $30,000 plus

another $25,000 if spot operates be-

yond October. Deal was flrst offered

to Abe Ellis, who' pul in a top bid

of $35,000.

Ellis was given first crack at the

Jersey spot since he's concessionaire

for Miller's other nitery operation,

the Embassy. N.~Y.

Borsch t circuit amateur comics,

who haven't the experience quali-

ncalions or the price ($50). to carry

an American Guild of Variety Arlists

card, will cavoil and spin I heir yarns

as usual this summer despite union

and agent agreements for a closed

shop in Ihe eastern resorts. Same
goes /or the embryonic looters that

have . not as yet matriculated in

Jimmy Petrillo's Conservatory of

Music.
Problem solver for bolh is U; S.

.'Employment Service, which has. set

up a special board in its 59th streel

and Madison avenue; N. Y.. branch

lo .provide employment for enter-

tainers and musicians, unaffiliated

with unions, in mountain and resorl
j

spois thai . are neither holel nor

nilery operations- 'and therefore can-

;
not, stand Ihe bite of. union scales.

And it's all. for free too—no agents

fee lo worry performers or musi-

cians or booking foes lo give resorl

bps headaches.
Selling up of the unit is said to

have been precipitated by a number
of calls various branches of the

USES have been getting from resort

owners. It's figured the idea Will

work out advantageously both ways,

alleviating the drain or unemploy-

Adams theatre, Newark closes for

the summer May 26 with the Louis

Armstrong show, Reopens late Au-
gust,

BURNS TWINS and EVELYN
Currenllv

BLUE ROOM
Roosevelt Hotel

I\>»v Orleaao, tLa.

Mas!* I'-waaradi— mi

WT FENCE ME IN'

GOT ON HIS NERVES
Minneapolis, May 7.

Paul Cooper, pianist in local

Broadway nilery, lost his suit for

$4,400 damages against Stanley

Sftczcck. a patron., who he claimed

struck and beat him when he re-

fused to play "Don't Fence Me In"

a fifth consecutive time. Charging

that Cooper was mistaken and that

somebody else had asked for the

tune the first four times. S/.c/.eck

alleged that Cooper struck him lirsl.

after he had made the request, and,

in- turn, he sued for S1.000 in a coun-

ter-claim.

In his testimony. Cooper asserted

lhal setting the request a fifth suc-

cessive lime was a great strain on

his nerves. Jury decided otherwise

and' its verdict was that neither or

the parlies was entitled to any dam-

ages.

Billy Rose Answers

Angry Pedagog On

Show Biz Morals
Economies and morals go liand-

in-hancl. according lo Billy Rose.

Diamond Horseshoe. N. Y. operator,

who last week -answered charges of

M S. Olson, an Iowa high school

principal condemning him for of-

fering employment at his nitery lo

Beverly Ann Cort. 18-year-old

schoolgirl after national publicity

breaks resulting from a "Salome"
dance in a Van Dyke iMich.) en-

tertainment.

Rose maintained that a gal mak-
ing $55 in showbusiness has a better

chance of slaying on the straight

and narrow lhaii a (online behind a

counter making $21). Rose holds that

morals in ihe theatre are jusl as

high as those outside the profession,

and decried the pedagog's stance

i
lhal juvenile -character- is being
broken down by actions such as

Rose's hiring of 16-year-olds. The
principal concluded his nolo. "If

other youth all over the country
duplicate such things, may your
soul bifrn in hell. Answer me if you
dare."

In his reply. Rose decried Olson's
language and insinuation thai the
amateur dancer was a delinquent. He
also ciled (lie tacl that he helped
obtain a scholarship for her at a
Detroit dancing school, thus con-
tributing to Miss Cort's welfare.
Rose hired Miss Cort al $200

weekly following publicity sur-
rounding her dance. However, she
was unable to perform at the Horse-
shoe because of a state law forbid-
ding juveniles from working in a
spot where liquor is sold.

inent insurance funds and channel-
ling hundreds of performers, social
direotorj and musicians into the
smaller boarding houses of the Cats-
kills and Sullivan County which
would otherwise be bereri of. enter-
tainment because they cannot afford
union minimuiTis,
They're all room and board jobs

and mostly for the entire season,
which starts May SO (.Decoration
Day). There will be sliding scales ol
remuneration, which is now being
worked oul.

Only qualifications applicants wi.ll

be required lo have are: at least
one year's experience as a musician
or entertainer on resort circuits, or
one year's Special Services experi-
ence in GI shows, Thai's all Unit's

needed.
When the good news leaked out

via the grapevine yesterday (Tues.)
boy.s were doing handsprings around
N. Y. It was undispuledly a case of.

happy days are. here again fur ihe
mountain coast defenders.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
Far vauda-nita tlubl. radla M.C.'i, alatlai.
riaualai. annaiinrarj, producer!, disa. Jackayi,
dlrtcloi*. band liaieri. •piahtri. rtmlci.
iImhi. waiielaiti. vailtrilai, caminantatara.
wrltars, tartfoniili. all.

Pea Mailer Geo Filet Not. I Tare 11
SI .OS Per Script, Postage Prepaid

Each File Certains Over 100 Sack
•09s ! I

Muka Cborka l'nynlila te

'AULA SMITH
. Mall to "Fun-.MuDlrr"

MO W. MIS) 84., New Vork CM* I*. N.V.

PAUL

REGAN

COMIC-SATIRIST

Maaui«aa*nl: MCA.

EX - 6. I. ENTERTAINERS— WANTED —
Former Army entertainer director Wants three

• k-G. I.'t, ma pi no player, two entertainers,

to atsitl »n social |U IT of dull camp (sum-
mer resort) : state salary eipectrd for. 10-week,

season, room, board and laundry Included:

•nil be versatile, personable Write III Gold-

barf. WunniohiunU Ledar. WoKoWro. N. H.

IACK AT MUSIC BOX
N.VN KliANriKe: O

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
ALWAYS WORKING

Photographers

STAGE-SCREEN-RADIO

NEW YORK STUDIO
154 Wost 57th Strae/f

Phone Circle 7-3505

BOSTON STUDIO-LENOX HOTEL
Phone for Appointment: Kenmore 5-300
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WAR-INFLATED SALARIES DOWN
AGVA Puts 20 Pitt Niteries On

Unfair List for Failure to Sign

Minimum Pacts and Post Bonds
Pittsburgh, May 6.

Pittsburgh was without a floor

«how Inst night with one exception

after . littery owners guild voted

against putting up cash salary bonds
demanded by. American Guild of

Variety Artists. Performers union

asked each spot for sum equal to

average salary list for acts, but clubs

wouldn't go along. As result, around

20 of them were placed on the un-

fair list.

Only spot not affected is William
Fciui Hotel, where Terrace Room
will continue floor shows. It's part

of the Staller chain and dealings

with it are handled by home office.

It doesn't come under the jurisdic-

tion of the AGVA local.

Several clubs immediately booked
in extra bands to pick up the en-

STEVE EVANS
OfTrrinir

HAPPY TIMES I JOLLY MOMENTS
Wrrk May ISIh

. SCIOI.I..4 CAKE, HUM.. V.\.
ROSEN-.AMIKH ANNOUIATKfl

tertainment slack. Nixon Cafe got
Johnny Kaaihuc's Hawaiians to al-
ternate with all Mnrsico's orchestra
while Villa Madrid pencilled in Bill
Turner combo to relieve Mark Lane
outfit. Vogue Terrace wasn't in-
volved since it was dropping floor
shows anyway for name bands.
Most of the clubs affected plan to

get along for time being with only
regular bands for dancing, but were
making plans to augment music in
case differences with AGVA last
any length of time.

Five cafes were placed on unfair
list by AGVA week ago both -for

failure to sign basic minimum agree-
ments and post cash bonds \vhile the
others got their notices only yester-
day. Nitcclub owners held a last-
minute meeting yesterday afternoon
and for a time there were indica-
tions that they might agree to
AGVA's security edict. But when
issue came to a vote it was turned
down'.

Nat Nnanrro, executive secretary
of AGVA local here, said there
would be no picketing of the spots,

at least for the time being. Those
placed on the unfair list were Nixon
Cafe, Villa Madrid, Pat McBrides,
Allen Cafe, Don Met* Club Casino,
Tom's Cafe Club Cabana, Roman
Hotel, William Penn Tavern, Nite
Court of Fun, Dew Drop Inn, El
Cabana. Club Casino, Blue Hidge
Inn, Churchill Tavern. Liberty Cafe,
Redd's Cafe,.Onyx Club and Riviera.

"Curtain calls . . . to

Eddy Manson at the

Village Vanguard."

-Walter Winchell.

"The HeiMi el ih* Hatmonico"

6th WEEK and HELD OVER

MANAGEMENT. GALE AGENCY
48 Wett 4ltb S»„ N. Y. C.

BI SLUMP GUTS

Buster Crabbe Revives

Pool Unit for Parks
Buster Crabbe will again head a

pool unit this year. Crabbe plans

use of a 10-people company includ-

ing a six-gal line and three comedy
divers. Stubby Krcugcr will occupy
a comedy spot.

Unit will open at Pleasure Beach,
Bridgeport, June 29, for nine days.

It's getting $750 daily guarantee.

Some deals are being worked out on
SGpp per guarantee against 60% of

the take.

Nitery salaries, excepting those of
headliners able to draw the spenders,
have dropped as much as 40% dur-
ing the past few weeks. And the

cut may be deeper by the latter part

of the summer. Lower payoff-flg-

ures may even become permanent,
it's felt by nitery owners and talent

agencies, who have been predicting

for some time that a break. in act

prices has been due. They were
greatly inflated during the. war.

Wage recession followed quickly

on the heels of the b.o. slump that

hit niteries during Lent. * Seasonal
drop was much sharper this year
than during any period since the war
began and operators see in it indi-

cation of more normal peacetime
grosses. Hence, they are determined
to make the cut prices for medium
talent stay down.

However, though they may cut
costs by lowering salaries of medium
talent, it isn't likely that the better

clubs will lower their overall talent

budgets. Owners are still, outbid-

ding one another for headliners and
any coin saved on lower level tal-

ent is expected to be put back into

top names. Trading in the latter

continues to be a seller's market.

As a result of the price-cutting for

medium acts, talent agencies expect
to see a large amount of agency-
jumping by talent. Performers
won't easily become accustomed to

shorter dough, after four or Ave
years of salary-inflation, and they'll

be looking for greener pastures with
rival salesmen. It will all even up
in the end, however, as it always
docs.

One factor helping to reduce prices

on all but top acts, is the. return of

many acts from service, fewer USO
tours, etc. This all created sharper
competition, which may be further
whetted by foreign talent. There
are large numbers of acts in Eng-
land, France, etc., which would like

a crack at U. S. coin. They'll try

for it, too, when transportation

problems ease more.

RENEE and EDDIE ROOT
\ow .H'I'kaki.m;

CLOVER CLUB, MIAMI, FLORIDA
"Home mill Knot, diinoo U'ltm. tonk Uio plu.'o" by Klovtn. Tlu-y louU three
«ncurcs opening nigM':"—l>OHOTIIY It.W.MKK, Aliuuji Daily News.

"UKNICK AND ROOT were vnvipvril In this apace when l)u y weve recently
at tlie.Klvft o'Cluck Olub. Hul ilicy stand out m> wry much better on the
hich HiaRC'nt the Olovcr Club tlutt ll»'*y h:inlly npp^irctl HUn the s:imo team,
tliiu plus i he furt thftt Hoot \h Ki lling bark Into dam-iiiK l'orm following n
long tjtrctch with T*m-1« Sain owis^is. Prior In his entry into tho Navy. Hoot
i\ns one ot the top ilam-pr« In thi* i-nuinry, Itascd <»n last night's perform-
ance, he ia again on his way to the lop."— TALI* M. IIKIL'N, .Miami Beach
Kvi-nitig Sun.

"Hcneo and Hoot were only recently at the Fivn o'Clcic Club on the Bench.
"We liked ihnlr smart routines then. Hiul found thi-m (.-vcn more iMigiuful on
tho rained flovor noor. Kor o»n thing Hcneo wor<» a flowing gown that did
woudciH lor lluoi'.M lifting Bpins."—GKOM*iK BOCHKK, Miami llcrnld.

Iturbi, Angling For

Own Agency, Faces

Union License Block
Hollywood, May .7.

Jose Iturbi is planning to Open his

own talent agency here. Application

for license already is on file with

State- of California.

Hurdle yet to be surmounted is

ruling of American Guild of Variety
Artists that union cannot grant fran-

chise to pianist since he is a per-
former. Only out for Iturbi, now
said to be sole investor in venture,
is either to get changed ruling from
AGVA national headquarters or in-

corporate with himself .holding but
minority share of firm.

Brazilian Government Shutters All

Gambling Casinos, Cutting Off U. S.

Act Bookings; Agencies Up in Air
Closing of nil Brazilian casinos

because of gambling, Tuesday (30)

has caused considerable flurry among
talent agencies here. Mainly affected

is the William Morris agency, which
several weeks ago flew a show in-

cluding nine models, Ted and Flo
Vallett, Gloria Gilbert, Alphonse
Berge, in a privately chartered plane
for a May 25 opening at the Copaca-
bana, Rio de Janeiro. Acts worked
three days, when the no gambling
ukase hit. and are now en route
back to this country.

Acts in the show will be paid for

the three days played. Otherwise
it's believed they have no claim
against the casino inasmuch as shut-
tering is an act of public authority.
Spots, however are bearing the cost

of transportation.
' Closing had been in the works for

some time. Since the current Dutra
regime \v,as voted into office, church
authorities had been pressuring to

close all gaming in the South Amer-
ican republic. At first it was thought
there was little chance of interven-
tion since the government gets a
heavy slice of gambling profits and
is reported to have invested heavily
in the newest casino, Quitandinha,
at Petropolis. In addition to the of-

ficial slice, casinos are reported to

have paid off local politicos to the
tune of approximately $2,000 nightly.

With that much protection it. was
considered safe for talent offices to

go ahead on the business as usual
basis.

Last week's action, however, isn't

considered final. In some quarters,'

it's seen that resumption will take
place as soon as the heat's off. They
point to the fact that lotteries and
horse racing are still running un-
molested. Consequently casino shut-

tcrings are interpreted as a tem-
porary proposition.

However, American agencies will,

in the future, be more wary of ex-
porting talent to Brazil because of

lack -of guarantee that acts will be
able to play out their engagement.
One agency expressed the thought
that there will have to be' legisla-

tive sanction before they'll go all

out on South American bookings.
There had been talk of consecutive
circuits in South America with ca-
sinos in Venezuela, Chilean cafes and
Argentinian theatres filling out to
provide around six months' playing
time. However, all these plans must
be discarded. Brazilian casinos
formed the background of this wheel
with the most playing time and big-
gest salaries.

One act, the Callahans; had already
started to fly to Rio. to opeii at the
Atlantico May 5. They were inter-
cepted on a stopover in Florida and
returned to New York.

Max Roth, recently discharged
from the Army, has joined the Ber-
nard Burke office. Pre-war he was
with Charlie AUeD.

ARTHUR
BLAKE

Preieate Hit

"SYMPHONY IN SATIRE"

Csrrtatty

CHICAGO, Chicago
Opening Jnee 4

TROCADERO. Hollywood

Just Completed LATIN QUARTER, Miami
v Ami

LATIN QUARTER, Detroit

BEN JANE

R0CHELLE and BEEBE
"THE SATIRICAL MADCAPS"

Now Appearing STRAND, New York
MoMgemeat: EDDIE SMITH. Poramoaat' IMfr. New Ye*

FRANK GALLAGHER
NOW APPEARING

STRAND, New York

And Also Heard on "THE SHEAFFER PARADE"
Sunday, Coast-to-Coast, NBC>>>«>»»

My sincere thanks to CARMEN CAVALLARO for introducing me to his personal I

AAA L-T *

fans on his current record-breaking theatre tour.

?«««<«»<«« *

Management: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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Lou Walters Lays Out $50,000 For

Future Construction of H'wood Nitery

Lou Wallers has plunked down a*

$.")0.0O(t deposit lor construction ot i

one ol' the most elaborate nitorics in

Hollywood; New structure lias been

in the .planning stages for some

time, but on Coast trip from which

he returned last week. Walters pre-

pared for actual construction as

soon as 'building materials arc freed.

Wallers blueprinted a COO seat

nikiy and- six-story oflicc building to

cosl around $5,000,000 and which will

include a 200-seat cocktail lounge

and a 200-car garage for patrons.

Club, which will probably be named
the Latin Quarter, will have pro-

vision for ice and water shows. Wal-
ters plans an ice tank covered by a

dancefloor both ot which would slide

back to uncover a swim tank.

In addition, cafewill have a pre-

vue room where films can be shown.
This projection room will be
screened away from the regular por-

tion of the club, but will have pro-

vision so that partitions can be

moved and the party in to sec the

picture can be part of the nitery

crowd. There will also be a roof'

restaurant for all day operation.
|

Walters so far, hasn't completed
;

financing plans. He will invest

around $250,000. in the project an
annual rental for the site will be

$50,000. Club located at Sunset
Boulevard and Larabee avenue.
Hollywood.

Creditor Halts Auction

Of Chicago's 5100 Club
Chicago, May 7.

Internal revenue agents, who hold

a lien against the '51 Hundred Club,

: shuttered north-side nitery, lor $21.-

000 in unpaid amusement taxes, were
' enjoined last week from auctioning
I ofl the spot. Injunction was granted

, a creditor. Marshall Zoloft, who
charged before Federal Judge Elwyn
R. Shaw that the former operators,

Byron Massell and Henry Weiss,

owed him $1,850.

Government lien was granted as

!
the result of an involuntary bunk-

' ruptcy petition filed against the club

: a few weeks ago.

A Family Affair
Pittsburgh. May 7.

Ruth Robin, Pittsburgh singer now
on Coast with her husband, Gus
Bivona, clarinetist with Bob Crosby,

has signed with Four Star Records

and her first two sides will be

pretty much of n family affair: Both
\

numbers, "Prisoner of Love" and

','My Cutie's Due at Two to Two To-

dav," were written by her brother,

Leo Robin ("Cutic" was his first

published song) and all-star combo
which bucks her on the discs is un-

'ler the baton of Bivona.

Gal recently left Joe Vcnuti's

band, after seven months. She for-

merly sang with Joe Rcichuian. Phil

Harris and Jan Savitt, among others.

Auer't S. F. Dates
Hollywood, May 7.

Misclia Aucr set for week of vaude
at Golden Gale, San Francisco, open-
ing June 12.

First personal for the screen

character
:
comic since his string

of eastern vaudftlmcrs last summer.

Palace theatre, Emerson. N. J., will

will use vaude last half of each
week, beginning May 23. Policy will

be five acts, with occasional . low-

budget band units, booked inde-

pendently.

Versailles, N.Y., Giving

Pro Ex-Gl Acts Chance

At Break-In Auditions

Nick and Arnold, operators of the

Versailles, N. Y., are skedding a

scries of .auditions for. professional

ex-GI entertainers beginning May 19.

d |

Plan is to give the vets a break in

getting back to, the stage.

Versailles will

acts every two
from these five or six to be pre-

sented at the club's midnight show
before an impartial jury. Best act

will be given a two^weck contract

at $100 or $150 per.-'

Nitery Op Slugs Law,

Has License Revoked
St. Louis, May 7.

Cosmopolitan Club. E;isl St. Louis

nitery. the scene of a recent bomb-

ing, was shuttered last week by

Mayor John T. Connors, who re-

voked its liquor license. Action was

based on the fact that a Slate Liquor

inspector had been assaulted by Joe

Lewis, one of the owners of the club.

Four revolver shots were fired

into the premises March 20 and less

than a month later a bomb, which

exploded on the roof of the build-

ing, did considerable damage. Lewis

later wrote to President Truman
saying police protection had been

denied him because of political ac-

tivities.

Lewis is awaitnig trial on the
audition about 20

| ei1iUge 0 f assaulting, the inspector,

weeks and select

Katliryn Duffy renewed as pro-

ducer of floorshows at Glass Hat,

Belmont-Plaza hotel, N. Y.

Saranac Lake

More Than 100 Agents,

Bookers, Etc., Wish Luck

To Harry Romm in N.Y.
Speculation over successor to

Harry Romm as head of. the theatre

department of General Artists. Corp.
continues after the dinner tendered

by the vaude industry lo Romm,
Monday (6) at the New Yorker
hotel. Those mentioned as the new
head of the department cainc with
the approximate 100 to wish Romm
good lu,ck, but no definite statements
came from anyone.

William Peinberg, secretary of

Local 802 American Federation of

Musicians, who has announced his

intention of not running for reelec-

tion and who has been rumored lo

fill Romm's shoes, was there. So
was Leonard Romm, brother, of

Harry, who is now heading the thea-

tre department and may continue to

do so. To those, Bob Weitman, N. Y,

Paramount theatre -.-nanaging direc-

tor, who toastmastered the affair, in-

troduced the Romm boys' ' aged
father, who came in from Philadel-

phia for the event, as a candidate for

the job, as a gag.

Romm was gifted with a gold pen
and pencil set and two traveling

bags. He is slated to leave around
May . 10 for the Coast, where he'll

produce a Aim on the life of Glenn
Miller. Thomas G. Rockwell, GAC
head, was chairman of the commit-

AGVA Holds 150G

In Salary Bonds
American Guild of Variety Artists

has cash security of over" $150,000
from nitery operators throughout
the country on hand to ensure sal-
aries of acts and pei-forjncr.s booked
into about 125 nilerics in New York
and throughout the country. It's the
result of recent drive

1

for cash se-
curily in all AGVA-paclcd spots.
This amount is in addition to- blanket
bonds from other ops and- other
forms of security, which eventually
will be turned into cash.

Amount • up represents tipper
bracket and lower rung operations
throughout the country, with indi-

vidual totals ranging from 5:100 to
$500 for the modestly budgeted spots
to as high as $8,000 to $10,000 in top
bracket operations*

There has been talk that AGVA
is getting juicy interest revenue
from bond money . in escrow. This
is not true. Cash is deposited in a
transitory account in N. Y.. and has
no earning power.

TJtwicus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGE NC

Y

ofNiMi txicurivi orncts
IOEW BUILDING ANNEX
;M« W.44rt », N.Y.C • My.* .two

*****

By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake. N. Y., May 7

Benito Collada, nitery op. could
i
tee which held the dinner,

not rent a place so bought cottage I

where he will spend the summer.
"Amazing Mr. Ballanlinc" (Carl

Kessler) elated over surprise visit

from his mother and sister, who shot

in from the Big Town.
Tudor Cameron, who beat the rap

here, is back at work at Fox theatre,

St. Louis.

James McCarthy, former theatre

manager, visited by wife and daugh-

ter over weekend.
Lila Lee responding to cure nicely

and flashing good reports. .

Abe Seligman mastered recent

operation and back at the Rogers.

William Cairns back after furlough

spent at home in New Rochelle,. N.Y.

Charlie "Shuffle" Brown, former

nitery performer, checked in at

Raybrook sanatorium.
Dorothy Martin upped for meals,

visited by mother and sister, who
were happy over her nice condition.

Charlie Golden, musician doing o.k.

at the Rogers. His frau has rented

cottage and will remain here all

summer to be near him.
Bernard Van Pelt shot in from

Syracuse to visit Tootie Emerson.
Lillian Bcrgson visiting Gertude

Klein and Jean Bcrgson, her sisters,

Fanny Montana visiting Dr. F.

Montana.
Al Michalski cheered up via sur-

prise visit from his frau.

Easter holiday visitors at the Will

Rogers surpassed previous years.

(Write to those who are III.)

Palomar theatre, Seattle, has
dropped vaude shows and is operat
ing with straight pix policy for
summer.

HELEN HUMES
THE "BE-BABA-LEBA" GIRL

JUST CLOSED

COTTON CLUB, Hollywood
Returning May 21st

Currently

AGVA CRACKS WHIP

IN N.Y. FOR FIRST TIME
American Guild of Variety Artists

cracked down on Murrain's Cafe,

New York, nitery Monday (6), de-
clared spot unfair, yanked show and
threw a picket line around the spot.

It's fust such action taken by the
talent union in New York by pres-

ent administration in four years.

Spot had refused to pact minimum
basic agreement and post security

for salaries of performers. AGVA
had classified nitery as a Class B
operation, requiring scale of $75 for

principals and $40 for choristers.

Spot had been operating with a $50-

$30 scale until AGVA stepped in

and organized performers. After
several weeks of stalling on the pact,
union was forced to yank members
and set up the picket line.

Spokesman for cafe said if would
continue floorshows with: non-union
talent and contest nights.

ROSENBLOOM-BAER TO

HIT 1-NITE TRAIL TOO
Maxic Rosenbloom and Max Buer

will head a unit playing onc-night-

crs. Outfit will include the Three
Little Sisters, Bobby Pincus and
Ruth Foster, and the Herb Miller

orch.

They open in Huntington, W. Va,
Aug. 30. All dates are on a guaran-
tee and percentage basis.

on

it

COAST-TO-COAST TOUR
with

AT THE PHILHARMONIC"
PoraaaaJ

NORMAN GRANZ—HoHyv/eooJ

Indiana Cracks Down

On Gambling Joints
Indianapolis, May'7.

Gambling in night clubs, taverns,
and private clubs .will henceforth
result in revocation of slate liquor
licenses, says Burrell E. Diefendorf,
chairman of the Indiana Alcoholic
Beverage Commission.
Diefendorf said that past gambling

convictions will not be considered
sufficient grounds for permit revoca-
tions, but future convictions" will
mean loss of licenses for one year,
and will apply both against the per-
mittee and the. premises.

Modernaires in Coast Dates
Modernaires, vocal' quartet who

went to the Coast last month to work
with Perry Como on his Chesterfield
broadcasts from Hollywood, will
play dales in that area. Group goes

i into the Trocadero, Hollywood, May
'

9, for two weeks.
When Como finishes his current

film chore the Modernaires will work
theatres on their way back east,

tLAKK
BROTHERS
The Nation's Finest Dancers

"Dancing in The CLARK

Fashion"

Oriental, Chicago

'Clark Irothers gave this bill what

It needed, these two smartly garbed

yoithfel HrptMrt s«o»W teen aorn

a ulcba ootid* Tha Nicholas •

tarry iret., (key art so good, It's

oven mora dMcalt to decide

whether they are replacing them at

surpassing them. I'll toy they're off

to the races, becoase their rhythm

nrfty booftog, faster stops accentu-

ated by splits aid acrobatics place,

thorn la a class by themselves,

owed off to heavy mitring. A show

stop."

Morg, Variety.

Thanhs to Chat. I. Hogao &

General Artists Corp.

Currently

PARAMOUNT, New Yerk

Thanks to Harry

Ellington end

Levlne, Dake

Eddie Smith

Personal

Directloa

Frank ielmeot

General Artists Cat*.

ETHEL ROIG
Infornwtien wanted concerning where-

abouts of Ethel Rett or Rhel Re*

Harrison, formerly of New Orleoos,

lo., or any of ber relatives. Leo W.

Seal, P. O. tea 1037, OoNaort, •*>*»•

AIR LANE TRIO
Currently Appearing

HIPPODROME, Baltimore
FOR 2 WJEEKS

LUX RECORDS LANftWORTH TlANSCRHTlOHS

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS
N odsofoHor Moan, Now York
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. Am C*n*«, .N.,Y.
nfiniielito Voldes. ftfumrds fc

«• «2 Nn-ncu-Doiiowflii, Ptipi Campo
^h-'cUKJM* Curbello Orcli ell);

idol/,
SaWdc i/. Sunday

„.,„„.. have been many attempts
Th

to the current site of La Conga
to ma

ns a cafe., Locatioi^ started

However, latest

it will have
lures as

Pastors' Uptown.

S( Boom has been clone taste-'

JmUv bv Franklyn Hughes and pol-

icy should atU-act a healthy segment

of trade.

Major drawback in the room is

11,6 comparativr.ly low-pr.ccd menu.

Dtic 10 OPA regulations. La Conga

must, adhere to the tariffs of its

predecessor.
. . -

Consequently it provides a good

,i, mont buy. Its chief reliance•nlcrlainmcnt buy
lor r e will 6n the one name

ft br Rs in and two Latin bancs.

Efficacy of the latter has recently,

been illustrated at the easls clc Em-

bassy, where business picked up

considerably as soon as it Ridded a

vh mba crew. There aren't. too many

Lat dancerics for those whe like

rluimba rhythms.- .Oiv the; strength

of the tcrp trade alone, it should

do well-much of it at the.-exnense

.of the neighboring Havana-Madnd.

The show itself is budgeted to ex-

ceed the menu prices and the small

icaV.ng capacity. The displays last

only a half-hour but it punches - all .

the wav. Hcadlincr is Miguelito

Valtles, a lure for the town's Latin

elements with his uninhibited vo-

calistics topped by his magnum opus

"Babalu." He concentrates on- the

familiar tunes ("Rim Bam Bim,"
Chiu-Chiu) which done in the

.Valcles style, makes for hearty re-

ception. .

Edwards and Diane, ballroom pair,

with a lot of class, similarly draw
bo ft returns. They're handicapped
by the low ceilings, which interferes

with the overhead spins, but even
without the acrobatics they put over
vrnooth chorcbs which include a

classical slow number, a dance im-
pression of the '90s tango and rhum-
ba, all getting top hands.
Opener by Nancy Donovan, titian-

topped singer, with a nice voice and
pleasing delivery. Her sole fault

Is her choice of numbers. "Tempta-
tion" isn't considered an opening
song and her closer. "Yiddishe
Mama" is a little incongruous com-
ing from a Donovan. But solidity of
her renditions overcome her self-

imoosed handicap.
Jo.se Curbello oreh backs the show

and Pupi Campo batons his crew
from the dancefloor, where he min
'fc'les with the patronage. Jose.

the bone, or take a chance on break-
ing a couple themselves. Following
their usual iiitrn, vet vauders dis-
pensed with main portion of their
stint which consists of throwing
clubs wildly at each other.

Maestro Stephen Kisley bridges
between stanzas with violin solo on
"Estrellita" which seems to please
a homey crowd.

Evening's layout closes with Mar-
tells and Mignon showcased in a
production number with the line

and Stylists, called '.'In Darkest
Africa." No question about the dark.
Act has added atmosphere in form
of 4-month-old lion cub. Scruffy
heasl is wheeled around in Wliat is

probably called a lion buggy, and
then stuck in the corner for a cat-
nap. Tiny femme is carted in by
three , husky gents who proceed to

toss touchdown passes to each other
with her. Line and Stylists,, dressed
in the Chicago version of. cannibal
costumes, carry on background Icrps
and chants. A nice turn for all con-
cerned. , Tomm.

sung completely in French add no
interest, either, of course.

'

Show as a whole suffers from lack
of a comic. Iinogene Coca, who
filled the demand for humor, is

gone, after . a lengthy engagement,
and Josephson has been unable to

locate a successor to a long line of

C.S. hits that included Jimmy Savo
and Zero Mostel. It's certainly a
void that will soon have to be filled.

Herb.

Blue lt«M»H1, X. O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT}

Neio Orleniis. May 3.

Del Coitniiej/ Orc/i « 14) , Guy
Chefney. Burns Twins & Evelyn,
Rnmos lc Nanette. Martin Bros. (3),

Dotlie Dolscm; $1.50 win.

A topnotch band and a quintet of

acts feature current layout here
and, while Del Courtney and his

crew predominate, layout includes

singing, dancing and other fare to

provide .variety that is
.
proving

heavy draw.

Courtney's Aggregation is no
stranger here and impresses as a

hard-working outfit which plays

music with competence and confi-

dence. The band strikes an appeal-

ing medium between sweet and
swing, and is pleasant at all times.

In addition to making a distinct

contribution of its own in the way
of a novelty glee club rendition of

"Trees," the baud gives nice support

to the acts.
:

Guy Chcrney scores heavily for

his vocalising of songs like "Good

Bye, Sue," "June Is Bustin' Out All

Over," and other groups. He was
called back for repeated encores.

Burns Twins and Evelyn, two boys

and gal, ate a colorful, peppy top

threesome who offer something new
in routine to click heavily. The pre-

cision number by gals is especially

socko.

Ramos and Nanette are as grace-

ful a pair of ballroom terpers as any

seen here in some time. Their work
is smooth, suave and almost effort-

less, and gainers plenty applause.

The Martins get a nice hand for

their expert puppet manipulating

but it's their clowning that's the

standout of the turn.

Dot Dotson impresses with both

her attractiveness and pipes. She
drew heavy applause for her unique,

delivery of "Knock Me a Kiss' and

"Baba Lu."

Courtney, an easy-going, person

able maestro, emcees the show.
Liuz.

El Moro««?«, Mont'l
Montreal, May 3.

Tim Herbert, Connie Sheldon,
Arth ur Nelson, Line..16), Hal Kittle^

prcli. (13) Relief Trio; $1.50 win.

Tim Herbert, making his bow- at

El Morocco, hits the jackpot with

spine ultra-hep material that garners

hearty reponse from the payees,

There's no knock-yourself-out br

ringside kibitzing routines from this

lad. He works quietly and effec-

tively, and his timing is perfect.

After a bit of opening gagging, he

..segues into: some Taney eccentric

tefps that perk up the crowd for

what's to come, a clever, special

material number. "I Learned About
Women from Her." Its all very

smart,' hep and funny. •

Eye-nlling Connie Sheldon warbles

some sock items, and some that could

be replaced with better stuff. Gal

has charming floor manner and de-

livery is okay. "Blow. Gabriel

Blow," is smart teeoff choice, and

"Chasing Rainbows" also sells bip

further on. but the "Mr. Paganini

item doesn't show her talent off to

best advantage. Garners good re

spouse. .

Puppeteer Arthur Nelson, click?

with some smart doll manipulating

His characters are amazingly life-,

like and ho gets individual personali-

ties' into each of them. It's a sock

set
Hal Hartley orch plays the show

nicely: New line is okay. Biz nice

and picking up; Lccci.

Cafe Madiaon, N. Y.
(HOTEL MADISON)

(FOIXOWUP)
Revamping of the Cafe Madison's

show to include Monica Boyav gives

this sip and listen spot a consider-

able lift. This Dominican singer,

who has clicked in other intimc

spots, notably at Lc Ruban Bleu,

is highly proficient in. the song and
projection departments with a va-
ried tune selection including slightly

indigo calypsos.
She still relies on her proven

staples, notably "Dat's Love" and a
pair of topical tunes, "Open Up the

Door" and "All That Glitters Is Not
Gold." In addition, she throws in a
pair of Latin tunes for all-around
good effect.

Others in the show arc Jack Kerr
and Jan Call (.both New Acts) while
Carl Harte docs the piano lulls.

Jose.

Variety Bills
WEEK OF MAT 8

Knmb to eaajMctrea "HH kill* Delow ladlente opealne d»» •« thai

whether rail er. tpllt

Low

NKW YORK CIKV
Capitol (K>

(*uy J'.onibardu 0>-c
Ilnh Wllllnina
Willie Sliure
Aniilinary Dlekey.

State («)
HuKh. l-'or<;lo Co

.

I'auieja .Huirntun.
a Oo'rulinr

Prof .. nai-kwnrde
Buck ft Uuublci;.
Karen Cooper

. washi><;ton
. Capitol 19)

M.inui-I vii-ra
no:.*. Ileniion
tteurgc ilueitt..

M.-ick Triplets

Paramount

NKW YORK CITV
Paramount ID)

Dill.o KlIlllKt'oii Or
MIllM Hron
Slump ft Stumpy
Clark m-nx

mie.WiO
CIlll-HCU (»)

Sii|-;.ir KitlihtHun
Allr n * Kent
Allhur UlxkA

H*(al (10

nmH'n ft Eddy
Jiu-klh Mnblpy

I1KTKOIT
MI.IiIum (16)

r

J"e x Jlencko

(ilenn Miller Ore
C^rnaby Sin

Ladd r.yon
' MIAMI
Oljmiila (»)

2 .lur-M'
Frank riu-lfl

-Jo:in Atlitll-
'

«'y lleevts

llar'n .Carroll now
. OMAHA
Orphvnni 1 10)

b^rftiikle i'hVIc U<i
.roluti)y AI'orKitn
Tucker & Tr»-nnt'hlo

RKO

HOSTON
' Umte-i (It)

r.oulii l't-lma Ore
The', Dnn-ftttA
'1'hc I'ltclmien'

IR*<ls
& Curry

SAN . FRANC IWO
Uoldc* C.'.to 18)

Petcli A. Dcauvlllo

I'ork {It oalr)

.Inn t.Klln; Co
D Tranger & Alplm
llnrlo A Stan
Tom' O'Noul
Maarcya & Gunseti

WOONSOCKET»w 1-nrU I*
Moi'vuu SIh

'

Tho Arlcys
H A T Jm Rof«
T-l* Kranconl
Hoy UoUKlas

Cabaret Bids

NEW 10&K cm
Uill'i Oms M l

i-Ulici Qllbert
Charlca Strlcklaad
luol; Ryan
Harold WlllorO
Jimmy Durna
Ul II Kolnoy
Gay 9Q'c wiinrietia

Blue Angel
Jauo llHl*vi»y

Kills I^trkln 3
L-'loronco ' Ocsmond
KJdlo . MayoliolT
James Coppa

<-«fe Ml>
(Dowulatta)

.lOHll Willi*
Saru ll Vaushn
ncrnio West
cilft Jaclifion
I'ote .lolin.toD

J O Heard Oro
Care Sotlety
IVntowa)

Ciolilcn . Oato 4
Momio

'

Vicente Gomoz
Iniorone Coca- .

Mary r.ou WllllaniB
lOdmund U'all Ore

Curnlval
Milton Ocrlo
nnp. Sklp, Jump
Klly ArdcltF
Stan l'Lshoi*

Marlon Colby
non Tost Slngtrt
Walter John
Miriam Owlnn
Jllrlam LaVeil*

llolel BL Rfch
Danny O'Xell
l'eifify Norman
nuill Span- Ore
Th^odm'ti llrooka
.Mr & Mrs .Melody

llnlrl Tun
Vlnreiit l.oi>ez Or*
Hotel Waldoi-f-A

Joan l?d\vnrdn
.Inbn Selinstlan

' Ictlaad
Alan ICIng.
i;ua Cooper
Kileen DcnoeD
It lvi»Ks .

4 Whi-.-lnlnds
l.nn Martin Ore

Krl\}'» Stautt* .

Tf-(l<ly fvaye 3 '

OMnniil Sin
r.linlu K«-cne
Itox Stewart -Ore
Nellie [1111

Ijx Congu
MlRilililo VrUIc»
Xitncy Donavan.
Miuno A Kdivnrda

l.u Murtlaiaja*
neii nnie

: r.v...sey ,t- Moore
IbiKi-r DtLiuiea
Disle Uoberts .

Joe 'Candullo Ore
.S;iea»as Ore'.

uitln Oirartw
Willie. Howard .

Undio AeoH
l»euny lOUn-drde
Al Kelly

RIh* Aagel, >. Y.
(FOLLOWVP)

Herbert Jacoby docs such an ex-
pert job as conferencier, and is so
well Identified as a personality with
this class bistro, not only as emcee
but as co-owner with Max (Village
"Vanguard) Gordon, that it's too bad
he is starting to ease off on. that
phase. Not that Jacoby' is io be
blamed for trying to unshoulder
some of the burden, but the identity
is too close to be treated lightly.
Thus, when he doesn't m.c. the show
in person, there's something lacking.

Show, per usual, is top-drawer,
mul matches the smart interior.
Florence Desmond is to'plii'icr with
impressions of Boycr, Colbert. Hep-
burn. Dietrich, Bettc Davis (''Mrs.
Skeffington''), Minindn. Bankhcad
and Giacic Fields. She's mostly
Boyer, in between announcements,
but her best in unquestionably Tallu
with Fields and Colbert next. Eng-
lish mimic uses a minimum of props
'shawl, turban, etc.) and manages
Cjiiitc effectively.

Rest* arc holdovers. Rose Murphy
opens with her scat pianology, the
colored boogie-woogiest getting a lot
of returns; Jane Harvey clicks with
a nice song style. From" radio, she
knows how to use. the mike to good
results. Her arrangements arc in
the modern idiom. Eddie Mayehbff,
with his takeoffs, makes two of a
kind on one bill . but somehow he
doesn't clash with. Miss Desmond.
She concentrates on w.k. personali-
ties, while his forte arc character
studies. Herman Chittison Tik-
rounds things out in great shai>c with
their rhythms and accomps. Abel.

Marine Room, Thi '

(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)
Cliicaoo. May 3.

Swifts (3), Three MartclU & Mio-
iioii. Line ill)) with Song'Stylists (4) uretty mucn lanca 10 esueu u", •=>

t

ti Althea; Stephen Kisley Orch (14) ...
. -

...u.

loilh. Jcmi Cdinpbell; $3-$3.50 min.

No one was even beginning to sec
' the light as this show went oiv dur-
ing Chi's first dim-out night, only
slightly abetted by table candles.
Band labored through the evening
with lanterns to light, up their music
stands:

Line opens with "Spring Waltz"
number. Costumes, as usual, are
nifty. . ».w— --

. „ ,

Darkened room forced Three I ing tniali.t.v that so lreciucntly makes

i Swifts to cut their juggling act to up. for other shortcomings, yytf&i.

New Acts

Vnl* SntrMy Uplow«
(FOLLOWUF)

Barney Josephson, in revising the

lineup at his uptown spot, brings

back the Golden Gate Quartet,

which is a move that's 100% m the

right direction in augmenting, any

show. Despite the wartime absence

of two of the boys, the Negro four

some again shapes up as socko n

;clliiig its jive arrangements o

spirituals. The old harmony
rhythms and limbic are still there,

\>ith the presentation geared to

serious plane that rates it as true

''cultural entertainment.'' Palm-
poundiiig for encores is as- strong as

ever, loo.

Susan Reed, who was out of the

show touring with "Shootin' Star,

musical which folded before it

reached Broadway, is another

Josephson returnee. And likewise a

distinct asset with her folk ballads

to her own accompaniment on zither

and harp. Her swing at legit seems

to have improved her salesmanship

and given her added poise, which is

all to the good.

Among holdovers is Vicente

Gomez, a Spanish guitarist right

out of the top tier, and Mary Lou
Williams, with her unusual offbeat

rhythms on the piano. Unfortu-

nately, the instrument, is so placed

that the interesting view of her .fin-

gers (lying over the 88 is not visible

to"Ihe'houscv
,

Another h.o.. but one who has

pretty much failed to catch on, is

Mounc, colored chanteusc who was
imported by Josephson from France.

She was originally presented at the

piano, providing her own accom-
paniment, but has since becn.nipvcd

to the mike on (he floor. Its no

improvement and Josephson, who
has one of the most enviable records

in modern-dav show biz as a talent

developer, miejhl do well just to

write this efTnrt n(Y as a mistake.

Mounc unfortunately' shows evi

deuce of neither voice nor the sell

DIANA BERBT '

Songs, Dancing, Comedy
Stale, N. Y.

. Miss Berry's act seems like it has

been around, b\it it -is riot listed in

the New Act flies.

She's a good performer for the

niche she occupies on a bill like this.

There doesn't seem to be any routine

to her act; she seems to do any-

thing that pops into her head. Start
ing out with a song, "Who Do You
Think I Am'.'" she works into excel-

lent taps, with a suggestion of ec-

centric terps. and lies it all together

with bits of comedy chatter here
and there. It's a sort of Charlotte
Greenwood routine that the custom-
ers, when caught, went for in a big

way. Wood.

A ( I N C T

Th« Outstanding Agency*

1*24.1m
toetlaa. for tfco
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••
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r.arry steveim
Henry KinK Ore.

Warier

XBW YOKK CITY
Strand (la)

C Cavallaro Ore

Rooli'lle A neebe
T.enny Kent ".

ItarbHra' lllalne .

fwlepewleflt

JACK KERR
Songs and Piano
9 Mlns.
Cafe Madison, N. T.
Jack Kerr is far from a new act

per sc. being a vet in some of the

town's cocktail lounges and. prior to

that appeared in some musicals.

This baldish gent is somewhat re-

miniscent of Dwight Fiske although
tunes are not as deeply indigo. He
has a booming type voice with a

hail-fellow-well-met mien that per-

mits him to get away with the blue-

tinged ditties without being offen-

sive. However, he takes care to sell

himself on straight numbers before

hitting the double-cntcndre mood.
His own piano accomps are suffi-

cent for musical backing and he
makes no pretensions of their being

of solo calibre. Jose.

Jan call
Piano -

10 Mins.
Cafe Madison, N. T.
Jan Call dresses up. her piano act

to the point where she excites more
visual than audio interest. She
makes her appearance in a luminous
midriff i?own with fluorescent paint

daubed over her hands to give a

weird albeit an interesting effect.

These luminous trappings deac-

ccntualc her ivorying of pops and

light classics. She plays a showy
88 to the extent that she •jver-pro-

ductions the pieces. She's a good

pianist and mugging helps create the

illusion of emotional wrestling with

the tunes which helps with the nut-

tings. Jose.

NKW YORK CITS
Muxle Hall (»)

Marian cnrier
Choral Knsi»mb[e
Wally 11o«k
Myrt 111 * raeatid
ltoi-Kcltes

Hnxy (ft)

Geoi-KC JeaKtl
Moi-ry Ma^-.a .

llosnrlo ft Antonio
Apollo (10)

The '.lanflleyn

.
tletliai.il (11-1?)

l'at Alan-oy
Whjiii' Sis
(two to mi)

.lilinnli'M (S-S)
nel:u:c It Shirley
Tho K.-iynH
l-'i'n nlc St*vei>n
f,ti mi .V Sniull
Hilly Kelly

(U-U)
llai-derll Jr
Al Ac .1 -mi .lolinsion
llHi-hai-ji '>l:iri-iti

(llin-la Klw-oo.l
.

(i'-ori;n Kn-eniH
ATI/ANTIC flTV
Sltt-l Vlrr (11-1*)
W.-iyne-Mftrlln -3

(four lo nil)

BAr.TI.MORK .

III|i(MHlrome {It)
Mkky hunt
'nrdan K- Sawyer
AeronintilfieH
Air' r.uno 3

Mate (II)

Jon r.atln' <*u'
1) 'I'rnnVer Alpha
Tom O'Neill
narto & Slan

us-i.1)
Johnny Dnvr
Mai-la l.ti.Mniila

Ani;er illlllonl

rolji- -IfKiiiK *:n

HOi: SI) ' HHOt>K
-llrnok (ll-li)

llohhy llyron .

Jenn Dnt-liitK
Damiy I'l-lme

l tivu to till!

CA.MIIKV
Tmvern (19-li)

Wvoinlir< L'

'

Delia llliy

June l.fii-railin

A H M lliivi l

Tllo lliniliillx

< lll( .\(.<>

Oi'ii-nlill (II)

A Man JtiiK s
l.nuiH Jot-thin Or^
I Manlciuii n IJ'.-h.H

Jean t-ai-ri.ll

J a lie ItuyNi-ll ' .

KIJ/AIIKTII
l.lbr'rty (O-l*)

numi.itiM nuppetn
?, 1'allaiUuinK
lleh iiii ft'.Howard
l-Millo Howard

HARTFORD
ijtaie (10-1*)

Tab Callouay, Oro
:| Poina
a rctcra sia
ilolfc ft r>»lte

iior.voHE
Tallcj Aifu (12)
riimile Splvalt Or
Frank Marlow
Uoyd & Willie

IMtlANATOMS
Keiths (10)

Chrlatlno ForaythG
The Coriln
I'oeo Sir ye 1-M.lie

The Ni-ir Vt>i-lc-i-j#

ICony«t A Murae
Samuels Jul l.ila

May I'olilln Jr

KANSAS riTV
Toiler ( 10)

Si t:\i ns II & lli),' I!

<lil Itohiiison
Herbert l.nw
U'.-tl.y I.di. Holt

NKWAKK
Ailiinm 1 10)

nob i.'heHter Ore
Huso .Marh-
lloblnpon k ^lai-tiu

Munroo X:.(irant

NKW HKIil'OKn
Bella Hq. (0-11)
MvrKan Sin
The Alley*
H A '1' r.a tlose

V l.a Kmneonl
Uolibv fliillliiH

. PAWTKCKKT '

t'ai.Hol (tt)

A ArnautH
(lobby llolllns

noil Rogers
Joan Rexer
MIII/AMKM'HIA

Carman (»)

IMa ire * Shirh y
Adair Ha is

Allen Iteno
Henri TlHO-rlen

fHOVIItKM-h
Mrlrop'lt'n (10-1*)

Kdillo riraeKen
WhlUon Hr«»
.fane K>nn
Koml l.imla
T'ominy ,

Oix
Joa'h Itnrry

KO( HrOltn
I'alu.e 1 10)

TTeli n- Uiihiin
.1 KninliUn X- I'ala

UnOl .« T4n-ly.li

lli-nny Mi ion" i.o

Maria l.awli-r
1'anl WalUi-r On;

SfKIMil-'IKI.I)
tiMlrt.Sii (D-l'O

ll'-uv Au>iiin
l-M .lai-k I'.euy

I'llllliH Willis
AllKfon VounlT
llollln Mareelly To
Klelder * Harriet.

.

wni/OW „«;hov"

Clab U
Henuy. Totinginan

'

Jorry Borgen
Flora Veutoff
a'ndl Cortov
Roy 6edloy
Flora Drake
O AnUrcWH Oro

Club BodSD
Pattera'n' ft Jacka'D
ljeroy Carrlnffton
i^anllold ft . Lou-la -

U KeliHline Ore
Cenacabaaa

Deal Arnez' Oro
Kunlce . Ilealy
lllacliburn Twine
I-'emando Alvarea
Krnlt) Holot Ud
1'aul- & Kya Rayes
Dlaaraud Botaealior
Joe B Howard
Mono) Kaya
Wataon 61a
l-'rlul SvhelT
Ann Ponnlngton
ivillle Solar
Jacqueline Hurley
Michael Edward
Dill Acorn
Kinina FraDola
Jimmy Allison
BUI Moore
l-'our Rotebuda
Vincent' Travere Or
.\lorty neld Ore

400 Heaiaurunt
rieiie Ki'upa Or.i

(i'wleh Village Ion
Jerri Keover
I'arrle Klnnifl
II H Pull.y
Ituss Uarlylo Oro
lluvaua-Mudnd

Ifermnndon 3
'iro lllmne
I..in A; Moiinlta
l>i>n (riiHanova
I'arloH Varcla
Hotel AmbaMadat
r.ouln Betancourt O
Jules Lande Ore

Hotel Altar
Job* Morend Ore

lintel BVImoat'
I'lnu

Paul Reifun
Jaek c'lpldB
Uoh RiibhoU .

Kalbryn DulTy Deri
ICihlie Stone Ore •

Hotel Bntiara
niek stabllo Oro
I^nhrup ft I>>e

'

I'lili O'Arcy Ud
.Mnrlnrlo . Knapp
Hi.tal Coeamodore

1 1 Hi Melntyrn Ore
. Hotel mate

Al Trace Ore
Hotel Edlew

Dlue llorrnn Ore
Eeaea IToaee

Paneho Ore
Hotel l^ilDgle*

M oin I Kal
Tapu Kaua
Tnllma
Malle <

Molilhana
J Plnoappjo. Oro

. Hotel (Jnceta-
Rrsklno Hawkins O
Hotel K»» Ifnrket
Jorry Wold Oro
Hotel IVnnnytvnxti
-Teny PaHlor Ore

Hotel Flerre
Oall-Oail
lOnri-.-a &. Novcllo
Stanley Melha Ore

Hotel riato
HllileKnrilo
Mark Monlo Ore

nntel RooeeTell
N Drnmlwynne Ore

Harriot Lorraine
J Hayo
Do.n Saxon -

Kwiulres
Marty Deck Oro
Uuddy lle.rlowe Or*

l.ooa it Eddle'e
I'dille Davie
Sonny King
Tony Kard3*0
ChrlHtlno JohoiiOD
IIovvoIIh
Tho Darrets

Madlaon Cafe
.Inn Call.
Jaek Kerr
<";irl Ilarto
Moniea lloyar

.

Sonny -Kcudls Ore
.Monte Carl*

Dlek Oaaparre O
Hobcrtn
•Slim

OM BoBUtablD
Jacnie Pblllpe

.... I.owls
'

Jniiliin i Parvh
Sadie rianlia
Mlml Kellermaa
a Claire Sla *
Helen Bower
Joe La Porta Ore

Unban Hlea
Doodlce Weaver
Maxlne Sulllvaa
Vin noddlo
Muriel Oalne
OcJrlo Wallace Trla

linns Kretchnia-
Ellanka -

llj.sll KeincOD
N Aleynmlrou*
Marl Gorbl
.MI.Hcha UzdanoB
Irene ITcodora
Para Dlrncr
Ktii-avaeff

Splvr'a Boel
SpIVy
Daphne llellmaD

Muraliall
Mtork Clsb

Moralea Ore
VersaIBee

Carl Srlssoo •

Kmll pcttl Ore
Village Ban

Hilly Ivclly
L'aul ft Vlda
Suwn Cabot
Jano White
I'ajse Morton
lien- Stone
Palsy Lane
Tex Fletcher
Village Vaaisate)

KiUly Mauson
I-Mlth Allaire
Don Fry
Hank Duncan Trla

Wlvel
Bob' I.ee •

Ccrirude lllld
J-an A.lnBlle
FranclBi:o
Drueo Nortnao
Vivian Xlckolion
D'ltlvero ft Uehn'te

Zaoilbar
DIM llobiiiBOD
Mills Ilros
Tip. Tap Sc. Toe
Mario Klllngton

.

Maurice nocco.
Unwell -ft TJoW«er
Pec Wee Marquotta
Rlaudn Hopkins Ore
I-con Warrick "

Tod MeKao Ore
Zimmerman's

Oono KardoB Ore
W & 3 Drown
(Vayne Thompson
Adrlenne Parker
Bela Zslga
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Strawhat Squires See Sun Shine;

Plenty Plays, Talent, Money Too
Willi 05 ov more theatres in oper-*

tion this summer majority of them

reopening for first time in four

or Jive years, it's expected thai

etrawhnts will flourish.

There is a lot of money around,

with a limited number of places yet

where one cun go lo spend it. There

won't be much European travel, while

domestic travel will be difficult.

Autos will be available, and gas

plentiful for 'first time in years.

People will be eager to enjoy a nor-

mal summer again, riding out in

their cars, dining out rustically and
catching a barn-theatre show.

From point of view of strawhat

operators, conditions will be better

than prevailed during the war, when
some of them tried, to continue op-

erations. Theatres that operated

then had a tough time for -talent;,

now young actors who were off to

war are back on the scene;

Names Available

With the reopening of so many
theatres this summer, even the big

names are interested, in that there

is a sufficient number of houses to

play in if they want to devote the

summer to acting.. And many of

them now prefer summer to winter

engagements.

Names that will be. available (who
have expressed Interest) for straw-

hats include Jane Cowl, Dennis King,

Diana Barrymorc, Phil Baker, Ed.-

wavd Everett Horton, Leo Carillo,

Luella Gear, Sheila Barrett. Florence

Reed, Blanche Yurka. Fred Bai'r

tholomew, Ernest Truex and Elissa

Landi. Helen Hayes will devote

two weeks to strawhats in "Alice

Sit By The Fire.", one at New Hope,
Pa., the other at Suffern, N. Y. Ger-

trude Lawrence will do "Pygmalion"
one week at Dermis. Mass. I

Theatres which have been closed

during the war. and which normally

had trouble finding plays to do, now
have a backlog of scripts.

On the reverse side of the straw-

hat picture, managers are finding

their cost of operation will be much
higher than pre-war, in some cases

as much as 100'%, on the average
about one-third more. All kinds of

supplies—lumber, canvas, paints, etc.

—are scarce and high-priced. Actors'

salaries are higher. Theatres that

were dark, have to be put in shape,

thus adding to the expense.. Equip-
ment is rusty: some of it has disap-

peared. But none of these handi-
j

caps are • stopping the strawhat
gentry.

Muriel Rak's Charges

Against Actors Dropped;

Draws SRO Equity House
Equity was thronged with around

three dozen colored actors at last

week's council session when charges
by Muriel Rahn against Harold
Nicholas and Rex Ingram of "St.

Louis Woman" were heard. Al-
though (he hearing lasted over three

hours the case was not disposed, of.

It was the most loquacious pro-
ceeding of its kind, in years, much
extraneous testimony being intro-

duced. Council leaned backward in

permitting witnesses to talk as

much as theyiwanted, thereby indi-

cating to the Negroes that they are

|
just as important as any other part

of the membership.
Miss Rahn was engaged to replace

Ruby Hill in the title part of "Wom-
an" during rehearsals but the latter

went back in the cast at the N. Y.

premiere. The disappointed song-
stress alleged that Nicholas and In-

gram headed, a "revolt" which
caused her deep humiliation when
supplanted. Whether that will count
should her charge of unprofessional
conduct be sustained, is a question.
She is being paid $G50 weekly as

per contract and will get $750 June
3 to July 6, so the displaced actress
has not been financially harmed.
Clarence Derwent. nominated as

Equity's new president, announced
to . the council yesterday (7) that

charges had been withdrawn. He
interceded and convinced . the fac-

tions that as the show opened on
schedule, no one had really been
harmed.

PHILLY B.O. MEN BURN

AT SHUBERT INSULT'
-Philadelphia, May 7.

The Philly local of the Treasurers

and Ticket Sellers Union serit a pro-

test to Lee Shubert over the week-

end following the latter's statement

that the treasurer of the Shubert

was responsible for the ticket "scan-

dal" exposed by the Philly Record
last week.
Leo Carlin, president of the local,

declared that . Shubert's * statement
that tickets were given to specula-
tors by the treasurer "implicates
every treasurer in the business."

"Our union contract with the Shu-
bert theatres specifically forbids
treasurers from alloting tickets to
agencies' or anyone else," said Car-
lin. "Why should the treasurers be
made the scapegoat of a situation
that has existed for the past 35
years?"
Following a story printed in the

Record that choice seats for "Annie
Get Your Gun" were being withheld
from public sale, Lee Shubert
ordered more than 7,000 tickets re-

GOLDEN SETS PLAY

SCHEDULE FOR FALL
John Golden has two plays slated

for the fall and is looking to Holly-
wood for talent. "The Lady FiUr
gerald" will probably be done first,

depending on whether the script's

revision is completed.
Play, which was tried out in Eng-

lish provinces, and written by W. P.

Lop'scomb, British author, was first

called "The Woman I Love." Golden
has been in frequent contact with
the writer by : airmail, suggesting
changes in a number of scenes.

Also due is "The Goldbergs" by
Gertrude Berg, author of the radio
serial of same title. Max Siegel . of

the Golden staff has gone to Holly-
wood seeking desired players, in-

chiding Edward Everett Horton for

whom a third play is planned by the
producer.

AYC Legiters Starting

Action Vs. Theatre Bias
. One of the strongest actions to

date on discrimination in the theatre

has been taken by theatre chapter
of the American .Veterans Commit-
tee, which appointed a group at its

meeting, Monday (0) to study the

question, with the ultimate aim of

asking Actors Equity to forbid - its

membership from playing houses in
which Negro theatregoers are segre-

gated.

Full, committee to work on this

question- hasn't been selected, but

study will proceed immediately after

its appointment.

'Roots' to Receive Award

Of Chicago U. Students
Chicago, May 7.

Special award for being- the "most
significant play of the year" in its

handling of race relations will be
presented to the James Gow-Arnaud
d'Usseau play, "Deep Are the Roots,"
at a student assembly at the Univer-
sity of Chicago Thursday (0V. Idea
behind the affair is to get the show
some much-needed publicity, in
view of mostly weak notices and re-
sulting flabby grosses.

Representing approximately 1,000
students in presenting the award
will be officers of four campus
groups: Hillel Foundation. Negro
Students Club, Anti-Discrimination
Committee, and American Youth
for Democracy. Horace Cay ton. au
Ihor of "Black Metropolis," is sked

Bucks County To Reopen

With /Blithe Spirit'

Bucks. County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa., closed since 1941, will re-
•pen June 7 with Noel Coward's
"Blithe Spirit," starring • Dennis
King. Valerie Cossari will play
Elvira, and Viola Roache, Madame
Arcari.
Play will run eight days, strawhat

then running weekly plays six nights
a.week, and two matinees, for a 15-

wcek season. Theron Bamberger is

producer, with Richard Skinner as
fen. mgr.-

ded to speak, and members, of the
turned from agencies and sold at j

cast will do a scene from the play.
the boxofl'ice. first time this has ever , ' •

<-r-.
'—

been done here. p n. I . i»

apa Mrawhat Reopening
Saratoga Springs. May 7.

The Saratoga Springs Authority
and the Saratoga Springs Commis-
sion have approved a contract with
Jewel. Stevens Productions for use
of the . Spa theatre between June 15
and Sept. 1, The small theatre, one
of the finest equipped strawjiattcrs,
•has been dark since the war'.

,
It originally was Under manage-

ment of Hope Lawder, with a resi-
dent company and guest , stars. Ted
Hammcrstein was operating it at
time of closing in 1941. The Spa is

situated on the famed Saratoga
Springs Reservation, visited by
many theatre people.

City Investing,

Shuberts Tangle

On Chi Legher
Chicago, May 7.

The Shuberts and City Investing

Co. of N. Y. are in a tangle here

over the Blackstone theatre, .which

is skedded to go to the highest

bidder on May 28.

A week ago the proposed tax sale

of the house for $40,220 was being
scrutinized by Superior judge Robert
E. Crowe, who brought up fact that

there was an accumulation of taxes

and penalties of $149,512 against the
property, up to and including 1940,

which would be compromised by
the sale. Since 1940, operators Harry
Rossnagle and George Rochford, who
are theatre treasurers here, and the

Shuberts, wKo recently bought a

50% operating interest, have paid
taxes approximating $20,000.

These taxes and the bid of $40,220,

it was claimed by Samuel B. Epstein,

counsel for the Select Operating Co:.

N. Y..- Shubert subsidiary, represent
the "full value of the property,"
adding that it's usable only as a
theatre and that even with almost'

constant - use last year it operated
at a deficit. Nonetheless, the ops
want to buy it. he said.

Few days later, however, attorney
Lee Samuels, representing CIC, ap-
peared before Judge Crowe and said

he was ready to bid at least $50,000

—

$10,000 more than the Shuberts.
Rossnagle and Rochford—and "might
even go to $150,000." He tendered a
certified check for $10,000 to show
good faith, and said his clients "de-
sire the theatre as a. Chicago out-

let."

CIC's 'Spite Bid'?

Epstein objected, charging it was mechanical checkup,
a "spite bid" for refusal of Ross-

1

nagle and Rochford to let CIC in—
also that, the move was an effort to
make the present ops pay a high
redemption price.

Judge- Crowe then ordered that
the property be re-advertised for
sale on May 28, at which time
Samuels agreed to start the bidding
at a minimum , of $50,000.

Decision ended many weeks of

L A. Legit Proves Lush Gold Coast;

570G in Till for Summer Advances

'Annie' Gets On the Beam

At N.Y.'s Imperial May 16;

Show Set for 47G Weekly
Thursday, May 16 is set for the

Broadway premiere of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "Annie Get Your
Gun." Musical is currently in Phila-

delphia where it was sent when the

original N. Y, opening date was set

back after a flyloft defect was dis-

cerned when the production was be-

ing hung at the Imperial two -weeks

ago. Required steel beam was de-

livered at the theatre late last week
and it's stated the gridiron struc-

ture will be stronger than when the

house was originally built,

Pressure on the .boxoffice was re-

lieved last week, because the actual

opening' date was. not definite and
requests for refunds were slight.

Up to the time- the advance sale

stopped, $120,000 in' cash had been
taken in by the treasurer and re-

mains virtually intact, it being esti-

mated that the . advance sale will

mount to $200,000 before the debut.

All tickets except those for the

first night which are undated must
be exchanged, and . patrons who
bought in advance have been ad-
vised to select dates subsequent to

the debut. Fresh agency allotments
are being made, those originally' sent

out having been returned.

"Annie" is predicted to be a ca-
pacity draw, house being scaled to
gross $47,000 weekly at $0.60 top.

After the show opens the matter of

shouldering the loss caused by the
abrupt postponement will be dis-

cussed by the producers and the
Shuberts who operate the house.
Understood that despite the great

grosses drawn in Phila. by "Annie"
the date can hardly be profitable
because of the expense entailed in
sending the show there/bringing it

back, with additional backstage costs
and salaries and including the I

amount chargeable to repairs.

Claimed that the weight of the
production was exaggerated, scene
designer

. Jo Mielziner fixing the
total 24,000 pounds inclusive of
electrical equipment with house
rigged to carry 37,000 pounds. How-
ver, it appears that equal poundage
in counterweights is required ^to fly
the "Annie" -settings. Designer said
that his craft is not impractical,

1

using one sixth of the time in de-
vising settings and Ave sixths in

Los Angeles, May 7.

When pre-eurtain time sales of
$570,000 are registered within three
days of each other iot two sets of
productions, there is hardly any ex-
pectancy of a squawk that "Los
Angeles is not a good legit town "

Yet, with gross records being
smashed here for the last three
years, some producers are still cry-
ing, the blues, even as far away as
N. Y.

, Tremendous volume of advance
sales mentioned above was for the
opening of the Civic Light Opera
Assn.'s ninth season and the start
of Theatre Guild's "Oklahoma." Lat-
ter hit the boards at thp Biltmore last
night with $225,000 worth of tickets
sold for the three-month stand.
"Vagabond King" 'took over as the
first offering of the Civic at the
Philharmonic Friday (3) night and
patrons had laid down $345,000 be-
fore the curtain rose on the frst of
the four shows.
With such scores as those for ad-

vances, it is. pretty indicative that
"the play's the thing"' in L. A: None-
of the five productions responsible
for such astronomical sums is .

laden with star names. On the other
hand they have capable perform-
ers. This should be an indicaton to.

Broadway producers with an eye
to Coast runs that good shows will
pay off here.

'Harvey's' Cllckeroo

Most recent example, of. likely

coin was the staging of "Harvey" at
the Biltmore. Joe E. Brown headed
the second: company and combina-
tion of show and name made $18B.-

300 roll into the Biltmore boxof-
fice in seven weeks.
Standing now as an established

community project rather than just

a show, Ken Murray's "Blackouts"
continue to ramble along at $17,000
per week. True, Murray|s produc-
tion isn't straight legit, but It is on
the boards in the flesh and has
plenty of everything in the way of
stage showmanship, including a one-
acter, "The Valiant."

'Windy City' to Brave Chi

Blasts in Run Next Week
• Windy City," the Dick Kollmar

musical that was abruptly switched
from Philadelphia to Boston for one
week to make way for "Annie Get

„. OI.„ ,, ...... ,

Youi' G"y." and then cancelled De-

^tLSZ <J

W
f,

S be,"e ,roit which was another swift book-
sold too cheaply. Slates attorney's ing

. jumped over , ne weckend lo
office had recommended that it be Chicago, where it Is due to open

StatS «m
P
l

0PS
,',?t

JUd6C,{U thc Great Northern Monday U3pomted out. however, that he was Revision of the musical's mclodra
interested only in getting more
money for the taxing bodies, adding
that Epstein will be held in contempt
of court if his $50,000 bid isn't forth-
coming as promised.
He then instructed that an order

be prepared for the resale, and di-
rected that Samuels' $10,000 check
be placed in escrow with the county
treasurer. Epstein, meanwhile, In-
dicated that his clients will outbid
CIC or any other, competitors. Play
current at the theatre is "Stale of
the Union." .

Inflationary values of Chi real
estate, incidentally, are indicated in
the fact that full valuation of the
theatre for 1945 was fixed by the
county assessor recently at $144,000

malic book has been made and the
company is rehearsing the new ver-
sion. Chi's officials are supposed not
to view "Windy's" story with any
cordiality because it has to do with
that town's seamy side.

That may explain why the show's
management has embarked on a ra-
dio campaign over local stations
there, $2,000. to be expended for time
up to the time of opening.

Jones Bows Out Of Pitt

LOUISVILLE MUSICAL

STOCK SEASON SET
Open air musical stock season for

Iroquois Park. Louisville, has been

set by Denis Du-For, in phargc of

production. Opening July. 1 with

New Moon"' the attractions to fol-

low arc "Girl Crazy," "Sally," Des-

ert Song," "Rosalie" and "Babes in

Toyland."
" Players engaged include Willie

Howard, Gil Lamb, Walter Cnssell,

Joan Merrill, Hal Le Roy, Evelyn
WycofT, Marita Farrell, Andria Ku-
zak, Georgie Tapps, William Sully,

Marjorie Bell, Donald Burr, Earl

Oxford, Dorothy Kellen, Helen Ray-
mond, Virginia Bolen, Tobert. Pitkin,

Jackie Blair, John Kane, Robert

Eckles. Gail Manners, Swaync Gor-

don, Nan Shannon.
Howard is slated to appear in a

Broadway revival of "Girl Crazy"

in the fall. Edward Clarke Lillie

will slage the dialog in Louisville,

Theodore Adolphus to direct dances,

William Parsons is musical director

and Rudy Brooks stage manager..

Rollo Wayne is scene designer.

Bois 'Polonaise' Award

Put On Record For Keeps

Pittsburgh. May 7.

Allan Jones isn't coming on to
. . „ , .

°l)cn Pittsburgh's first season of-as against Samuels promise: to b.d summer light opera in "Nauahtv
as high as $150,000 and Epstein's Marietta." Singing stai andSvow to outbid him.

.
City Investing Co. lias loomed in

recent seasons in N. Y. as a Shubert , so Jones
. _

realty threat, now owning Ove legit
I
C.C. near Cincinnati at 5 G's'insTead

houses in Broadway sector.' Firm
recently also purchased RKO, Cin-
cinnati, but hot for legit.

that week.
AHhough opera sponsors never

said definitely that Jones was com-
ing, they had dropped hints that ho

Manrice SchwartzV'Dnieper' ^Z^^jf^;
Maurice Schwartz's Yiddish Art .'here. It also got coact-to-coast pub-

Theatre will open its 27th season licity when Jimmy Fidler stated in
Oct. 21 with dramatization of Zal
man Shneotir's novel, "Song of the
Dnieper."
Schwartz will play the lead.

Chicago, May 7.

Suil on behalf of Curt Bois and
.

Actors Equity against Harry Bloom-

Operetta On Coin Tiflf
'

'

icld
'

pl °duccl of ''P°<°»aisc -'' 10

have thc recent award of arbitrator

Olio Eisenschiml of $2,500 in favor

of Bois docketed as a judgment, was

filed in U. S. district court here last

week. •

.
By entering it as a judgment in :

that court, where il's skedded for

hearing Monday (13), award can be
'

enforced any place in the U. S. in-

case there's any difficulty in culU-d-

ing. it was pointed out by Phil Davis,

attorney lor Bois and Equity. In

other .•words,, it "puts teeth" in the
'

award . of American Arbitration

Assn. here, to which both parties

submitted the case. Only way il can

be upset is by proving it was se-

cured in some illegal manner, and.

Bloomfleld's attorney, Arthur Morse,

has indicated he'll, seek to appeal it

Bois charged he was disregarded

in the musical's publicity.

agemcnt couldn't get together on
dough. He wanted $.>.000, and locals
would go only, as high as four grand,

is taking Beverly Hills

his network broadcast that Jones
was coming. Local season opens at
Pitt Stadium, whose seating capacity
is 8.000, on June 1 with "Marietta."
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Season Barren of War-Theme Clicks;

Tolerance Dramas Also Mostly Hops
With the season approaching its*

annual technical May 31 closing date,

It may be significant that no success-

ful war drama was developed.

Most of the post-war plays had

intolerance as their themes, gen-

erally with mixed casts, and all

but one failed. The trend mny ex-

tend into next season but seasoned

showmen are unlikely to present

such dramas, regarding them as too

hazardous.

The so-called tolerance plays have

dealt with racial problems. Most

of those that didn't elicit were

lauded both by the press and audi-

ences, but there weren't, enough of

the latter to keep them operating

for more than brief interludes The
tolerence dramas were presented by.

newer showmen but it's questioned

it their motives were altruistic,, al-

though the • backers rnay be so

credited.

General opinion appears to be that

'such shows do not deliver diver-

sion, as reflected by meagre box-

office reaction. Noticed that ex-

perienced producers didn't touch

those .
scripts, feeling that, too few

theatregoers . support "movements"
and would decline to attend dramas
that aim to solve racial, problems.

A playwright of note, in discussing

the failures, said there was no logic

to the theory that patrons will pay

three or four dollars to witness dis-

cussions that they read about almost

daily in the newspapers^ for five

cents.

"Deep Are The Roots" is the sole

winner among plays dealing with

controversial questions, probably be-

cause it was more cleverly written,

presented and acted than the others,

Although it is a hit, the play how-
ever does not compare -.villi the

popularity of the season's clicks of

lighter stage forms. "Roots" has

white and- colored players. Other
mixed-cast plays which flopped in-

cluded "Job," "Strange Fruit," "Walk
Hard" and "A Young American."
"On Whitman Avenue," also with

a . mixed cast opens tonight (8),

being the last of that type in sight.

Another drama with a racial theme
was the war-play "Hom2 of The
Brave," which fared better than the

others but ended in the red.

During the war there was a trend

toward anti-Nazi dramas,, with some
notable .flopperoos. Exceptions were
"Watch On the Rhine," rated the

best on the theme, and "Tomorrow
The' World" which also ; scored,

while "Margin For Error" fared only
fairly well.

Jelin Helps ATAM To

fractional' Wage Win
Although the League of New York

. Theatres stymied the Association of

Theatrical Agents and Managers'
first proposal for salary increases,

the union reports that Max J. Jelin

has agreed to pay the house manager
of the Belasco at the scale sought
for Broadway, and ATAM claims
a fractional win. Jelin, who. leases

the house and was dispossessed last

year but regained possession, is not
a member of the League.
Union figures the arrangement for

the' theatre is an omen in its favor,

because the Belasco figured to. be
a key house when ATAM battled
the managers for the acceptance of
its first basic . agreement about
eight years ago. Manager's salary
has been increased from' $115 to
$150 and will be $175 should a mu-
sical be booked in.

Godfrey Not Expected
Back for 'Ready* Revue

Arthur Godfrey, who was forced
out of "Three to Make Ready" and
ordered to rest, may not rejoin the
revue. Early morning radio com-
mentator was m.c. in the musical
and the dual job led to collapse from
loss of sleep, his duties in the. show
keeping him at the theatre until
after 11 p.m. Godfrey was hospital-
ized, which prevented him going
into a new radio program late last
week. He is due to leave for Vir-
ginia to recuperate.

His part in "Heady," which moves
from the Adclphia, N. Y. to the
Broadhurst, will be temporarily
filled by Bob Hawk, also from radio.

Ballets London

Trek at 60G Loss
Ballet Theatre, going off next

month to London for a six-to-eight-
week season In the Royal Opera
House at Covent Garden, won't be
the first American ballet troupe to
go overseas (Catherine Littlefleld's

Philadelphia Ballet did it in 1937),
but it will be' the first ballet group
from America to be engaged by the
famed London theatre.

'

Company of 50, Including full

troupe of 40 dancers, two conductors,
technical crew, company mgr., co-
directors Oliver Smith and Lucia
Chase; and gen. mgr. Peter Law-
rence, will leave June 20 on Queen
Mary, with season's length- depending
on boat connections. Max Gober-
man is leaving the Broadway musi-
cal, "Billion Dollar Baby," to be one
of the ballet conductors. .

Company will include Andre Eg-
levsky, Jerome Robbins, Nora Kaye,
Janet Reed, Alicia Alonzo, John
Criza, Michael Kidd and other prin-

cipals. Repertory of 20 ballets, in-

cluding "Fancy Free," "Pillar of

Fire';" "Romeo and Juliet" and ''Blue-

beard"—none seen as yet in England
—will be taken along. Group will

be following the Sadler Wells Ballet,

which just finished its season, into

Covent Garden.

Tour will be primarily a prestige

venture, since it's estimated the trip

will cost Ballet Theatre between
$50,000 and $60,000 above receipts.

Miss Chase, the ballet's "angel," is

expected to cover the deficit.

Company signed basic agreement
with the union (American Guild of

Musical Artists) for the 1946-47 sea-

son last week, and can now negotiate

with its. dancers for individual con-

tractg for next season. Present con-

tracts end in October.

Lieberson's 'Dress' to Show
"Dress of the Month," piay writ-

ten by William H. Lieberson, exec
ed of comic book dept. of Fawcett
Publications, has been acquired for
Broadway production by Charles
Stewart. A three-act farce comedy,
"Month" is scheduled to go into
work early this summer,
Co-producers with Stewart will be

William C. Lengel, exec ed of True
Confessions Mag, and David N. Edel-
stcin, asst. U. S. district attorney.

Bway Legit Biz a Moot Question;

Travel Tangle LoomsFromCoal Strike

Pulitzer Choke

ICS

In 'States Win
When "State of the Union" was

named the 1945-46 prize-play win-
ner' by the Pulitzer committee Mon-
day (6), that group of Columbia
University selectors slapped down
Broadway's drama critics by indirec-
tion, it was figured in show circles.

N. Y. Critics Circle nearly chose
the Howard Lindsay-Russel Crouse
comedy as the best play of the sea-
son, giving it seven votes instead of
a required 10, because some review-
ers back-pedaled by handing in, no
award ballots. So the aisle boys
fumbled by not making a choice.
Circle originally started naming
bests because dissatisfied with the
Pulitzer selections and the Colum-
bia team has been in better form
ever since.

Lindsay and Crouse sent .word
from the Coast that the 500 bucks
that is the Pulitzer prize is .small
change but they felt gratified at be-
ing honored. Broadway ites say that
the L&C win has been long over-
due and that the collaborating play-
wrights should have copped with
"Life With Father," which is still

around. When that run record com-
edy was shoved out of the winning
circle it was because of Pulitzer
rules.

Authors are on the Warner lot su-
pervising all shots of the "Father"
picture, objecting principally, to be-
ing forced to get up early In the
morning. L&C flouted the sugges-
tion that they might really get to
like Hollywood by the time the pic-
ture had been completed, probably
in August, and want to know why
they can't have standins.

Authors are committed to write
"Life With Mother" for Oscar Ser-
lin,' "Father's" producer, but have
no other writing Dlans for next sea-
son. . There's a "State" on Broadway,
one In Chicago, and a third Is slated

.for the Coast in the fall. They'll
settle for that and "Mother" for
1946-47.

Keaton East For 'Lambs*

Repairs As Murphy Exits
Pittsburgh, May 7.

Ralph Murphy, co-author with
Lew Lipton of new. BonAls-Somnes
show, "Lambs Will. Gamble," with-
drew, from his assignment here at

Nixon last week and George Somnes,
co-producing with his wife, Helen
Bontlls, took over.

At the same time, Buster Keaton,
who co-authored the - original story
on which Murphy and Lipton based
the play, flew in from Hollywood as

a result of hurry-up call from the

sponsors to see what he could do
with the script. The local critical

opinion was "not much."

'Bad Man' Revival With
Tamiroff for Autumn

A revival of "The Bad Man" is

planned for early fall by Saul Abra-
ham, an executive of USO-Camp
Shows, and Harry Lee; manager of
the N. Y. company of "Anna Lu-
casta." Negotiations for Akirn Tam-
iroff arc reported, the Coastite being
first choice for the name part,
"Bad Man" was origihally pre-

sented at the Comedy, N. Y. fsincc
raided)

.
in 1920, melodrama having

a fairly successful engagement with
the late Holbrook Blinn in the lead.

PILGRIM PLAY FOR FAIL
Elmer Harris and Esther Forbes

have written a play entitled "Love
and Obey," which Jean Dalrymplc
will produce in the fall.

Play is concerned with the quaint
marriage customs . of the early Pil
grims, especially the institution of
bundling. .

New Opera Unit Sets

20 Weeks, U.S., Can.

New touring opera company.
Opera for America, . Inc., has been

formed for next season; with James
W. Cox, well-to-do textile engineer

and director of the Metropolitan

Opera Guild, as prez, and Reginald

S. Tonry, asst. house mgr. at N. Y.

Met, as gen. mgr.
Company will tour Puccini's

'Madame Butterfly" in English,

starting in September, with 20 weeks
already booked in Canada and U. S.

by CRA Artists, Ltd. Company of

artists will total 22, mostly young
singers, some of them Metopcra au

dilion finalists. Orchestra of 28 will

accompany.
Nicholas Rcscigno, Connecticut

Opera Co. conductor, will be mu-
sical director, and Elemcr Nagy,

stage director. If tour is .successful,

company plans doing two operas

following season, to include N. Y.

appearances.

Grace Moore 'Contemplating'

Rome, May 7.

Grace Moore, vet Met Opera so-

prano who arrived here last week
for series of six concerts in Italy,

has stated she was "seriously con-

templating" becoming a Catholic.

She had an audience with the Pope
Saturday '4), which led to: reports

she would be received into the

Church before returning home.
Singer once taur'ht Sunrfiiy school

in the First Bap: 1st Church in her

home town, Jcllico, Tcnu.

OLD VIC GETS GALA O.
WELCOME;MAY TOP 300G
Except for klicg lights the Broad-

way premiere of "Henry IV," Part
I, by Vic company which clippered
in from London last week, resem-
bled' a Hollywood opening at the
Century, N. Y., Monday (6).

Entrance to the theatre was banked
with non-ticket holders, present to

lamp well knowns alighting from
motors and taxis. Microphone under
the canopy was in action for the
British Broadcasting Co., some first

nighters being asked to speak when
the'. commentator was not chatting
for a transcription that was designed
for broadcast to London.

Practically the same exterior scene
was enacted Tuesday (7) when part
two of "Henry IV" was given. Plays
will alternate through the starting

week of the six-week season. News
photographers were bunched around
the theatre entrance and all watched
for the arrival of Vivien Leigh, ailing

mate of Laurence Olivier, but she
was supposed to have entered the

theatre by the stage door. *

Possible gross for Old Vic will lop

$300,000, it is rsti'malcd, which would
mean a weekly average of more than
$50,000. If that pace is maintained it

will top Broadway.

Actors Next Year
Indications arc that there will be

less difficulty in securing out of

town hotel accommodations fov tour-
ing companies next season, what
with the cooperation of out of town
managers. . More than 200 letters

from localities have been received
in response to requests for -such aid

from the United Booking Office, at

the behest of producers and Equity.

They promise to secure reservations
in advance upon receiving advices
from agents " traveling ahead ' of

shows.
In addition, conferences with the

Travelers Aid Society appear to have
been fruitful and the problems of
transient actors will be on the
agenda when TAS holds its, con-
vention this month. That organiza-
tion has been asked to obtain special

housing data for colored actors who
complained this season that, accom-
modations were virtually impossible
in some stands. That is why rail-

roads have been asked to assign

sleeping cars for the entire itinerary

of "Carmen Jones" starting in the
fall. Latter show completed a highly
successful four-week return date in

N.Y. at the City Center Saturday (4).

Experiences of the "Shootin' Star"
company in Boston and Phila. in-

dicate the difficulty show people
sometimes have -in getting into

hotels/ Stated that 35 reservations at

the Hotel Statler in the Hub were
cancelled, presumably because they
were in a musical show; at- least

that was the only explanation given.

Several who did register there were
told they could not remain more
than three days and were forced to

find other quarters for the balance
of. the. week.
Conventionites may have been the

reason for pressure on the hotel and
also in Philly. In the latter city two
chorus girls returning after night
rehearsals were forced to give up
their room at 1:30 a. m. . Reserva-
tions for some of the "Star" com-
pany were made at the Walton
hotel but ~the room clerk said there

were none, although the press agent
insisted names he submitted had
been accepted at the desk.

Broadway managers, usually keen

observers of boxofflce trends, appear

to be in quandary over business

chances during the coming summer.
Principal present factor is that of

transportation to and out of the

metropolis, two threats to rail travel

looming on the eve of vacation and
buyers influxes. Dual hazards are

the soft coal shortage, due to the

bituminous . mine strike, and the
.

scheduled walkout of trainmen,
which could happen at the end of

next week.
Hotelmen report that reservations

for summer are heavy but are

subject to cancellations. While motor
car travel has steadily increased in

the year since the .war ended, its

volume cannot compare with that of

railroads. Same comparison applies

to plane travel which too. is steadily

climbing. If the coal situation is not
clarified soon, N. Y. may be forced
to curtail power and light services

as has Chicago.

Tugboat Strike Lesson

Broadway hasn't forgotten the
complete shutdown over Lincoln's
Birthday when the tugboat strike

provoked a coal shortage, and if a
similar situation arises it may be for

a much longer period, which would
blight all theatres. Orders for train

curtailment have been issued. Re-
duced schedules in the midwest are

bound to affect ' Chicago, now on a
brownout, power - rationed basis.

Managers with, shows in the Loop ,

were in a dither over the weekend.
They, too, . have worries about

shows on the road being able to

make jumps and some may be forced
the curtail their seasons although
the number of attractions on touv is

dropping. However there are nearly
two dozen troupes that may be called

in or forced to delay dates if rail

transportation continues to be con-
stricted.

A number of grosses dropped
sharply last week because the Easter'
holidays were over, the coal strike

not being a contributory cause.

There are 30 Broadway attractions

playing, same week last year having
three more, but several exited shortly

thereafter. New shows during sum-
mer is something of a question mark.
Agency people will welcome new
musicals, two being in the offing,

first to arrive being "Annie Get
Your Gun" , next week, put of the

11 shows holding over from last

year, five are musicals.

.

Kantor's 'Honey' in Preem

By Louisville Stock Co.
Louisville, May 7.

Preem of "Lady Honey," new
play by MacKinlay Kantor, author
of "Voice of Bugle Ann" and other
novels and magazine stories, was
set for presentation, by the Blue-
grass Stock Co. tonight <7), at the
National. Kantor has been in town
all : week arranging, details of .the

opening, ' accompanied by his" wife,

Coal Strike Snarl Nay

Snag Circus Moveout
Office of Defense Transportation

order issued Monday (6) that cir-

cuses.and carnivals are not to travel

by railroad,, because of the coal situ-

ation, may prevent the Ringling-

Barnum and Bailey show from mov-
ing from Madison Sq. Garden to

Boston next Sunday (12). RBB is

concluding its highest grossing sea-

son at the Garden and the directive

came as a wallop to the big top.

Pointed out that the outfit which
moves in 100 circus-owned cars in

three sections, would not entail the

use of coal for the Boston jump.
New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford line is electrified to New Haven
and Diesel locomotives are generally
used for the balance of the jump.
When that fact was called to the

attention of ODT, the reported
answer was no dice, but circus peo-
ple, are expectant that the present
impasse will be clarified by Thurs-
day (9) and plans for the Hub date
have not . been revised. Surprising
angle of the ODT order, is that RBB
traveled during the war when trans-

portation problems were the tough-
est Whether the big top will be im-
peded when and if the coal strike Is

and has lent technical assistance to
j
settled, is a guess. RBB is due un-

Howard Into Production
Wilhc Howard and Lester A. Neu-

mann, a Chi mag publisher, have
formed a new producing company
with plans to stage several plays oh
Broadway next season. Lined up so

far is a play by Rudolph Field,

"Goddesses in Slacks," which will

be put oii next fall.

Outfit Is mi , "'"P plans to revive

"Girl Crazy." v '
'. starred Howard

several sca.sons ago.

William Hodapp, production direc-

tor.

Kantor. who spent two years liv-

ing and flying in England with the

'ifllh Air Force as ' Satcvcpost cor-

respondent, has dedicated his play,

Ijis first published, depicting be-

tweeri-missiohs relaxation of Amer-
ican and British flyers, to Lt. Wil-

liam R. Bailey, of Lexington.' Ky.
lost August 24. 1944 on a bombing
mission over Germany.
Play is based on story of an Eng-

lish woman Kantor met abroad.

dcr canvas in Philadelphia after the
Boston engagement.

Frisco On Its Toes
Sah Francisco, May 7.

The San Francisco Civic Ballet

Assn. has just been :

reorganized in

an effort to promote local ballet to

the prestige, level of the Frisco sym-
phony and opera groups. Ballet

Assn. was started in 1941, but

dropped temporarily following Pearl

Harbor.The lady was host to the flyers, and , c .

turned her estate over to them for! Willam Chrislcnsen, local ballet

a rest place. Hodapp read the play - school head, who left today i7) to

when he was a major in the Air ! direct the Pittsburgh Light Opera

Force and was given first claim on ' Assn. for the summer, has been ap-

it after it was cleared by the War
j

pointed ballet director. Larry Allen;

Dept. censors. I
Inc., will act as business manager.
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Chi Staggers Through Blink-Out, Two

Plays Cancelling Shows; Park' Hot 42G
Chicago. May 7. <

Loop's legiters •taagered through

lo the weekend, following the Illi-

nois Commerc« Commission s ban on

chtlng because of the coarshortage,

effective Thursday (2). Daily papers

served only to confuse the issue,

with their off-again-on-again an-

notincements, as a result of- which
ciisloiners never knew whether they

were going to see a show or nave

their dough refunded. Truth was,
:

however, that most all shows went
forward as scheduled, with power
supplied by generators released as

Army surplus property towards the

end of the week. .-.

As a result, grosses were better

than hoped for—mostly because lllm

houses unable to get generators

strong enough, hod to struggle along

on a 2 to 6 p.m. basis. Only evening
entertainment available, therefore,

was in the legits and niteries, and
if it hadn't been for the uncertainty

of newspaper announcement?
which no amount of radio and <

newspaper advertising could offset

.—i lie takes would have been, much
better.

Generators worked out okay in

most cases, only one being needed
for the small Civic, whereas the

-larger houses needed two. Costs of

-machines'. averaged $1/200 (including

installation), and upkeep is any-
where from $250 to $350 a week,
including salary for a maintenance
man. Generator at Studebaker. broke,

down, so "Day Before Spring" can-

celled Sat. shows.
"Up in Central Park" remains the

town's champ, with $42,000 this time
(capacity. $49,000). Lowest take was
$10,000 for "Late George Aplcy."

Estimates for Last Week
"Anna Lucista," Civic (32d week)

(900; $3.60). Dimmed out to $11,500.

"Day Before Sprint," Studebaker
(2d week) (1,246; $4.80). Closed Fri-

day (3) .omitting both Saturday per-
formances. Last-minute rush brought
gross lo $10,000. -

.

"Deep Are the Boots," Sclwyn (6lh

week) (1,000; $3.60). Fair $11,000,

helped by house parties.

"Late George Apley," Erlangcr
(10th week) (1,400; $3.(10). $10.000..

Cancelled Saturday (4) evening per-
formance, and didn't open Monday
(.6) nighl.

"State of the Union," Black.stone
(2cl week) (1.300: $4:20). Swell no-

vticcs brought. $21,000—nowhere near
capacity but very satisfactory.

"Up in Central Park;" Shubert (3d
week) (2,163; $4.80). Hotsy $42,000
"Windy Hill," Harris (9lh week)

(1.240; $3.00). Small $11,000. Folds
May 25, with "Antigone"-"Candida"
due in for two weeks, starling May
27.

'

'Oklahoma!' Winds Up h
Frisco With 494G Take

San Francisco, May 7.

Curran rang Up last night (6) on
Jerome Kern's ''Roberta," starring
Ltiba Malina, first in the seventh
annual Civic Light Opera series.
"Oklahoma!" left for L. A., moving
from the Curran where it has made
its home for the past three months.
This hit has broken all Frisco legit
records, chalking up $494,000 for its

run. each week being a sellout.
John van Druten's "Voice of the

Turtle," continues to play to capacity
houses at the Geary, where it is in
its seventh week. Last week's
grosses totaled the usual $23,000.

'Polonaise' 16G, Milw'kee
Milwaukee, May 7.

Although Milwaukee has a large
Polish population, "Polonaise," with
the Polish tenor Jan Kiepura, failed
to excite the town, and the musical
finished the week with a lake o? $16.

000, not quite tip to preceding week's
"Desert Song." •

One reason was competition of
other big musical events. On Wed-
nesday (!) Patrice Munsel sang to
5.000 in Auditorium for $5,000 tr.kc,

Metropolitan Opera here gave ?, .'in-

gle performance, "Madune Butter-
fly." Sunday (5). and drew 5,000 at
a $6 top.

TORONTO 'BRIDES' 9G
Toronto, May 7.

Oh its third engagement here this

season, and at a light. $2 top,

"School for Brides" grossed an ex-
cellent $9,000 at the Royal Alex-
andra (1,525).

Frank McCoy production still has
Jack Shechan starred, but Ethel
Britton is currently replacing Helen
Twclvelrces as his opposite.

•Wives' Merry in Wash.,
Garners 26G at National

Washington, May 7.

Theatre Guild'* "Merry Wives of
Windsor," with cast intact, clicked
to the merry tune of $26,000 at Na-
tional. B.O. sounds particularly good
after ihow did a flop in Pittsburgh
previous week. Guild subscription,
plus critics' kudos, plus Capital's
bent towards longhair entertainment,
guarantees a good second week.
Katharine Cornell's combo of "An-

tigone" and "Candida" extended to
fortnight, beginning May 13. At this

Roint La Cornell looks like a sellout.
Uriam Hopkins in "Laura" skedded

to follow May 27,

Bway Post-Easter Sees See-Saw Biz,

But 'State,'. 25G, mistress,' 24V
2G,

MZlGAreSROi'Pass'^Gin?

Current Road Shows
(Period Coiicring May 6-18)

Chi. (6-

'HARVEY' LEAVES LA.

WITH 188G IN KICK
Los Angeles, May 7.

Golden advances for Civic Light
Opera ..season and "Oklahoma!"
paced the takings for the last week
of legit- offerings here. However,
results for the shows are not in on
their first frames. "Harvey" fin-
ished seven weeks with $188,300
Kio-s. glnmming $26,500 on the clos-'i
nig stretch at the Biltmorc. El 1

Capitaii's "Blackouts of 1946" dipped
with a light Sunday matinee to
$17,000 ror the 202nd week.
"Over 21" was not too healthy

with <?4.fl00 in the kick for the sec-
ond week at the Mayan, with -man-
agement, wavering about folding.
•"Holiday Lady" locked up with sad
$2,800 Cor the sixth week at the Bcl-
asco. "Two In a Bed" look a climb
to register $:

J
..500 Cor the 11th frame

at the Muxa-l.

'Ruth' OK 12G, St. Louis
_ St. Louis, M,v 7;
'Dear nmh." back Cor 'the second

time this season, .vound up its one-
week stand and 30-woek road tour
Saturday (4) with a satisfactory b.o.
record. 1.700-soalor American, soie
legiter. here, was scaled to $3.05, and
mile performances grossed- an esti-
mated $-12,000. Crix again dished (.lit

.
posies for the piece and cast.
Management, reports a nic: ad-

vance for "Polonaise." fir.st and only
musical attraction at this house dur-
»ng the current season. House is
scaled at $4.27, tops for this 'season.

'Bloomer' Oke 30G, N. H.
.

' New Haven, Mav 7.
Town went lor "B'loomer Girl" in

a huge way last week (29-4). Shu-
pert till tinkled to, tunc of approx-
imately $30,000. At $4.20 top on eight
shows, this meant practically capac-
ity, with turnaway biz at windup.
Run was fir.st road standout, from

Eriyclway and involved minor cast
it >'a"enients and production icfinv
bi hing.

"Anna LucasU"—Civic,

18 >.

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Shubcrt,
Phila. jti-11).

•'Anli(;one"-"Candidii"—Court Sq.,

Springfield (6-8); Aud.. Hartford (9-

11): Nafl, Wash. (.13-18).

"Around the World" — Shubcrt.

New Haven (6-11); Shubcrt, Phila.'

(13-18).

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo-
Opera House. New Haven (6-11).'

"Blackouts of 1946"—El Capitan,

Hollywood (.6-18).

:

BUckslonc—Colonial. Bosl. ifi-18).

"Bloouier Girl" — Shubert, Bost.

(6-18).

"Cyrano dc .
Berjerac"—Shiibert,

New Haven (17-18)..

-Dark of the Moon"—Royal Alex.,

Toronto (6-11); Opera House, Bosl.

(13-18).

"Deep Are the Roots"—Sclwyn,
Chi. (0-18).

"Desert Sons"—Temple, Birming-

ham iG): And., Montgomery (7):

Aud.. New Oilcans f8-ll).

"Goose for a Gander"—Hanna.
Clove. 1 6-1 1): Davidson, Mil. 113-

16): Parkway, Madison (17-18).

"Hamlet" — Ford's, Brilto. (6-11);

Nixon. Pills. ' 13-18).

"Ila'rvey"— And.. San Diego (G):

And.. Long Beach i7); Aud.. Pasa-
j

dona iBi; And., Fresno ilO): Aud., .

San Jose (ID: And.. Oakland 1.12- ,

13) ; Mayfair, Port land (15-18). I

"LafTinir Room Only" — Forrest.

Phila. (6-18 >.

"Lambs Will Gamble"—Walnut.
Phila. (6-18)'.'

••Late George Apley"—Erlangcr.

Chi. ifi-18).

"Laura"—Wilbur.. Bost. ifi-18).

•Merry Wives' of Windsor"— Nat'l.

Wash. (6-11); Cass. Detroit (13-18).

•'Oklahoma!"—Biltmorc, L, A- '8-

18).

•I'oloimisc'- Amer.. St; Louis <6-

II ); Hanna. Clove. (13-18);

'••Ring Twlre Tonight"—Aud., Loin;

Beach (16):. Aud.. Fresno (18).

"School - for Brides"—Locust St..

Phila. (13-18).

"Second Best Bed"—Cass. Detroit

(6-11 ); Roy ill Alex.. Toronto il3-18).

"State of the Union"—Blackslone,

Chi. (G-18).

"lip In Central Park"—Shubcrt,
Chi! (6-18).

"Voice of . the Turtle" — Geary,

Frisco (6-18).

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Plymouth. Bost. (6-18).

•nvindy City"—Gt. Northern
(13-18). .

:.- "Windv Hill"—Harris, Chi. (6-18).

'Annie' 39G, O&J

29^G, Evans 25G,

Set PhiUy Afire

Philadelphia. May 7.

There is only one word to describe
Philly's legit biz last week, and
that's "terrific." All four regular
houses reported fine trade, and for
the second time this season there
were two musical smash .hits -con-
tending, both plenty socko.
As expected, of course, the spot-

light was centered on "Annie .Get
Your Gun." ,The Rodgers-Hammer-
stein musical, aside from a special
first-night free list, had a sold-out
opening , and was s.r.o. every per-
formance thereafter including the
sometimes weak Wednesday mati-.
nee.
Show opened Tuesday and so

played only seven performances, but
with-.. Friday and .Saturday night
scales b.oth tilted to- a $6.20 top-
first time that's happened in Philly
for years—"Annie" hit $39,000 and
with the regular eight shews will
get several grand higher this week.

Plenty of attention was paid to
possible effects of "Annie's" sensa-
tional last-minute appearance on biz
of "Laffing Room Only" at the For-
rest. Olsen and Johnson musical had
a, strong, healthy advance and that
saved the day. Gross, in second full
week, reported at $29,500, plenty hot
for this one.

If it hadn't been for "Annie's!'
sensational entrance and the ding-
dong b.o. battle between "Annie"
and "Laffing Room Only/' the
terrific second (and final) week's
biz. done by Maurice Evans' GI
"Hamlet" at the Locust would un-
doubtedly have been the news fea-

|
lure. This "Hamlet" soared from a
trifle over $22,000 to $25,000 in its
last session and that was plenty hot.
Although it trailed the field.

"Laura" at the Walnut certainly had
nothing to complain -about:

. In fact.
:lhis stage version of the novel and
film success, got a- robust $13,500 in
its second and last week here with
reviewers not too optimistic over its
chances but name of show and that
of Miriam Hopkins helping at b.o.

Last night saw two openings,
"School for Brides'' at the Locust
and the new comedy "Lambs Must
Gamble" at the Walnut—both in for
two weeks' stays.
Next Tuesday. Orson Welles' big

musical, "Around the World." starts
what is still announced as a live-
day engagement at' the Shubcrt al-
though well authenticated rcoort has
it that the .show still needs plenty of
lixing.

Shuberfs Buy 'Bad Angel'
Hollywood, May 7.

Fiancis Swamv. screen writer, sold
his legit play. "Bad Angel.'' to the
Shubcrts for production on Broad-
way.
Piece was recently introduced at.

the Phoenix theatre in Wcstwood
Village with Reginald Owen in the
top role. Swann recently completed
the screenplay on "Howdy Stranger''

at Warners and cheeked off the lot

to do a polish job on the legit play.

Post-Easter week- reaction was re-

flected in Broadway grosses, some,
slipping as much as they climbed
during the holiday period, others
approximately holding their own.
Moderately cool weather lias been
favorable to theatres, but there is

an atmosphere of uncertainty among
showmen because of industrial con-
ditions as the summer period ap-
proaches.
London's Old Vic repertory com-

pany, which opened Monday (6), has
the. limelight, abnormal advance sale

making big .grosses virtually cer-
tain. "This, Too,' Shall Pass" was
last week's sole new play, drawing
an adverse press. After the pre-
miere, takings were sparse despite
a theatre party on one night.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy) , D (Dramo)

,

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (88th

week) (D-1,001: $3.60). One of the
shows that about held its own
with the takings quoted around
$14,000.

"Apple of His Eye," Biltmorc
(14th week) (CD-920; $4.20). Due
to close after another week; has long
route starting in the fall; rated
around $8,000.

''

"Are You With It?", Shubert' (26th

Week) (M-1,382; $4.80). One of the
season's liked musicals; business in

new location fairly good with tak
ings estimated - around $22,500.-.

"Billion Dollar Baby," Alvin (20th

week) (M-1,331; $6). Making a run
of it: one of the nostalgic musicals
which has been approximating
$33,000.

"Born Yesterday," Lyceum. (14th

week) (C-993; $4.80). Figured as
one of the biggest money makers on
list; sells out all times; $21,000.

"Call ?Me Mister," National (3d
week) (R-1,142; $4.80). Newest
musical hit seems destined for long
stay in limited capacity, spot; around
$28,500. .

"Carousel," Majestic (55th week)
(M-1,667; $G). Eased slightly but
getting amazing grosses at this stage

of run; estimated around $44,000 last

week.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (73d! week)

(C-940; $4.20). Slipped back as
much as gained at Easter time; esti-

mated around $10,000; warm weather
may stop this one.
"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (3)st

week) (D-9G8; $4.20). Another drama rhr0UBh Ju iv i

that slipped last week when the -

l

count was around $11,000.

"Dream Girl," Coronet (21st

week) (CD-1,037; $4.60). Change in

star part may have figured in busi-
ness dipping last week. Around
$20,500,-. which however, provided
plenty of profit.

.

"Follow the Girls," Broadhurst
(108th week) (-M-1.160: $4.80). Some
talk of slaying: beyond May 25 but
final two weeks announced; around
$20,500.
"Harvey/' 48lh Street (79th week)

'C-925; $4.20). Among the staunch
draws unaffected in any way last

week: count again 1 was close to

$19,300.
' "I Remember Mama," Music Box
(92d week) tCD-979; $4.20). Ap-
proaching end of fine run. but no
ittraction announced for summer:

$15,500 e.sli-

summcr continuance not definite;

$14,500 estimated.

The Voice of the Turtle," Moros-
co (109th week) (C-939; $3.60). Nol
capacity, blit commands very ' sub»
slantial attendance for three-person
play; $14,000 again.

"This, Too, Shall Pass." Belasco
(1st week) (CD-1,077; $4.20). Doubt-
ful, with weak press; slightly over
$5,500 in first seven times.

"Three to Make Ready." Adclphi
(9th week) (R-1,434; $4.80). Looks
like real winner; intimate revue in

large bouse around $33,000 last week.
OLD VIC

"Henry IV," Parts 1 and 2 (Cen-
tury (1,6.70; $6). Shakespearean
dramas opened Monday and Tuesday
at $12 top; first of repertory from
London; hailed by

.
press except •>

tabloid dissenter.

REVIVALS
"Show Boat," Zlegfeld (17th week)

(M- 1,628; $6). With gross still quoted
around $47,000, this musical got top
gross; aimed through summer.
"The Red Mill," 46th St. (28lh

week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Engagement
three times length originally

planned; business strong at $33,500.

Pygmalion," Barrymorc (18th

week) (C-1,064; $4.80). Another great
revival click, which will exit at end
of month, but getting fine business;

$24,500.

<

World'24^GWeak

InHubilindyllG
Boston, May 7.

"Windy City," here for a week as

a stop-over to kill time prior to
B'way, got socked, from every direc-

tion on opener at the Shubert this

week as .neither fish nor fowl and
never caught on at the b.o.,- all biz

going to the advance sale on "Bloom-
er Girl," currently at the Shubcrt.
There . were no other openers last

week, and- as the attractions had
little horsepower at the b.o., biz

was pretty low considering its level

when things are hot. Legit also faces
current session of Pops concerts now
in- swing at Symphony Hall, a tradi-

tional Boston seasonal event that

grosses around $30,000 a week

making some profit;

mated.:.
, "Life With Father,
week) (C-G14; $3.B0).

under S8.500, which
break for run leader.
"Lute Sony," Plymouth

week) (D-1,063: $6). Entrance into I

summer questionable; grosses vary I

with pace lately hardly profitable for

big comDany; slipped. $15,500. i

"O Mistress M ne." Empire (14th 1

week) (CD-1,082; $.4:80). Could play ,

through summer, but there will be
a vacation layoff; continues lo stand- i~

j
cc.-; $24,500. ;

'Gander'OK 7VzG. Indols. ' "Oklahoma!" St. James d«2il

Indianapolis. Mav* 7.. iweek) (M-1.509: S4.80) Cinch
|

Glo>:a Swanson. with HanOl J.
.', through summer, and another seaU

Kennedy in his own com.vv. "A ! son s span I kely^ bonanza ipusical
]

Goose lor the Gander." took an dec i
"round $30,500

Ballet Russe opened last ilight 16)

at the Opera House with strong ad-
vance; "Laura" got off for a -run at

the Wilbur same night with ditto

and "Bloomer Girl," one of the big
draws of the season, seems set to

hit "Annie's" level during its stay
here. "Dark of the Moon" comes
back for a sesh at the Opera House
May 13 and "Second Best Bed" fol-

lows at the Wilbur May 20. This
appears to finish heavy season of
legit show prospects for time being,
with no summer, shows so far men-
tioned definitely. •

Estimate for Last Week
"Around the World," Opera House

(3.500; $4.85). Expensive show didn't

fare too well in the press and alter

a .
nice advance began to taper off.

finishing with fairly weak b.o. aver-
ages. Estimated fake for the nine

,
performances is $24,500.

Biiou (335th'' Black)>tone, Colonial (1,500: $4.40).

Kslinvilefl bil! Thir<' weclt of milB' c snow on evc"

beUercd even kcc1 :,t estimated $12,000: profitable
ocutrca even

anywhcl .c above $8,000: show re-

(
,
4tl,l

mains through May 18. closing here
for summer.
"Voice of Uie Turtle," Plymouth

(1.300: $3). Still lusty tm 20th week
lo touch estimated $14.8' 0. amazing.
"Windy City," Shuliert (1.590:

$4.85; . Play with music failed to

click here cither with press or v.-ord-

o'-nioi'i.hcrs. with disappointing es-

timated $11,000 very low for any
show V>erc with music. MovcJ out
fur Chicago May 4.

'Lambs' Poor 3G in Pitt

S7.500 in live performances it ;hc
. English, 1.500-sea.tcr. here April 2*-
I May 1. at $3 top. Press recopiion
; was lukcwarni.
I Advance interest is lively for Mau-
' rice Evans in "Hamlet" May 23-25,
1 last remaining item on house's :

-ohcd-
I ulc for this season.

ROMBERG'S 9G jPEOV CONCERT
Providence. May 7.

.

SigmuiKl Romberg did his last con-
cert of the year at Providoncc Sun-
day (5) night, setting an all-lime

high for the Rhode Island Audito-
rium, where 4.149 persons paid $9,-

Chi. ! 196.10 lo hear him'.
"

'Father's' Neat $15,800, Cleve. *

Cleveland, May 7.

"Life With Futher," bm>: -. into
Hannah here last week, rueki d up
neat $15,R00 for the stanza. .j

"Goose For Guilder" current. 1

STOCK
"The Circle"—Jersey, Morrislowii,

N. J. (7-12).

"This Thlnr Called Love"—Cherry
Lane, N. Y. C, t!3).

S!*ows in Rehearsal
"The Dancer"—George Ablxilt.

"Swan S
;oi ,r"-Bcn .H-cht, Chas.

M:"'Arthur i:nd John Clein.

. "Cyrano de Berjerac"—Jose Fer-

I rcr.

On Whitman Avenue." Colt (D-
1.064: $3.60). Picscnled by Canada
Lee and Mark Marvin in association

with George McCain: written by
Maxinc Wood: mixed-cast drama
opens tonight <R).

"Song of Norway;" Broadway (89th
|

week) (O-1.900: S4.80). Using a!
scale with lower lloor split: $6 for|

front rows: after spurting dropped
under $29,000.
"SUIc of the l uion." Hudson (25th

week) (CD- 1.057: MM"). Grosses are

a couple of hundved within $25,000
mark; capacity Dins standees.
"St Louis Woman," Beck (5th

week) (M-1,214: S6). Rated around
$32,000 last week: highest gross to

date. Theatre nartics a factor.

"The Gl2"» Meiiarerie." Playhouse
(57th week) (CD-865: S4.20). Somr
offlshness here, but still highly prof-

itable la<'t <;cok, when gross way
«• nd S) 5.500.

'•'rbe M^'nlft'-ent Yankee." Roynlr
(15!h werV) (Cn-1.0?ii: S4.80). Fi

1 Pittsburgh, May 7.

I
Nixon was a place of great (.-pace's

1 last week. Show was the new Bon-
| fils-Somncs production, "Lambs' Wi,'l

; Gamble." which nit 1 new •\v ro,-

1 the season, ar.nind $3,000, at S2.50.

I top. Opened brutally and, after the
!. notices came out, "Lambs"' diun't

j
have a chance. Midweek m? | iiicc,

1 in fact, played to less than 50 ner-

sons. and the g.iiiig was just abo-it

the same right d >wn the liir»

Nixon is currently darlr, reopen'ulg

next . Monday (13) *ith Aluur.ice

Evans' "Hamlet." Tinl.t'.'-vely set to

follow, but not definite vet, it "Po-
lonaise."

! urcd to be well out in froiil, but ''of darkness.

Bergner's Balto 10G Repeat
Baltimore, May 7.

Elisabeth Bcrgncr paid a return

visit to Ford's tierc li. st week in

"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," and gar-

nered a good $10,000. In currently

is Mau -fce Evans, in '"Hanilt.l," with
'I^aura" listed- to follow alter a weeta
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Plays on Broadway
Honrv IV. Pari 1

(BEVIVAL)
O'M Vie Tln-niie Co." |i|iiilm-ii<ui

nudity revival in Hirer, iii-l- l»>

Sll«ll0K|ii-are. Kl n Bfl li>

tuini'N, Rater l-'iu:

r»f ilrn-

Willlnnl

.Mm II11111IU ''<"

;
si-oi»t>'. timi-ei- Pnr!is:

IlKhllm:. 'John willlvini; lii-.M.- •'< >ntii;e<l l-i

reicl- rnpley. .Mimli- .!>• Herlierl .Meime*.

wliu ouii'lni-H-il- sponsor
May

W11

;

<-i..i-.i .

.Tin ml

Ai Oeniury. N.
Ulli^lllllR ItlKllI 1 -'

Klli« llrni-y IV.

Henry. I'rlnee oi

John «.r I .ri m ! - 1

.

Kali of MVmihoi
Earl «.r Warwlcl;
Sir Wall.-r Itlmil .

Kiirl in' Uoivi wi
El'ui of Nnrlhnnil.'

Henry r<-r.-> tl lolMiii.n.

I,or<l Miirlliiier. v

Owen IMi'iul.iwiT

Kurl or l)iiiii!lii.» :

Sir Rli-hanl V.-r. i. . . . i

Sir .N1I111 1'iiIni:iIT '•

Ttarilolnh. . .
.'.

polns .' • •_•

rvin ..........

MiiliVN. tiuli kly-. ......

Lnily IVivy
Lntly Morlimvr- . . .....

Sorvnnl
A Travelerl
Another Trnvi-li-l'. ......

Franelf...; >
•

Vintner • • •

Slieriir

il 'flic nire ; Im-.

. .Vn')i..l!f.« llnnneit

Xli.llnVl While
i;< l.ln Lloyd
lVler Copley

.Kenneth IMwar.lK

.......Civil Wl|lter
UeniTO Rolph

... ..NHI.'N Mullej'iin

. . l.aiiieni r Olivier

IhivM K.mlHli

. .-.Harry AnilroiiK

William Monk
. . , ,

.Kr.nik Puiiiyin

.Ralph KIcliiinlM'ii

. ..Miiliael HiiKli'iu

siilney Taller

.
.-. .llroive Rose

Kn':l lllinill

,Mni'Cari-l Ij-lKhloll

. . . . .Ulann .Mailihx

Joseph .lii>""-<

Vimk Ham- ill

... .'William Soplre

...:.'.. lohn Cal-lry

.Kenneth K.ivvar.'.s

\Vllll:m> Monk

George Rclph's Worcester, Diana
Maddox's brief bil as the Welsh-
speaking Lady Morlimer, Harry An-
drews' Glendowcr. and the others.

John BurreH's staging Is remark-
ably fluid; Gowcr Parks' sols are
simple yet eye-flllinc. and Roger
Fursels costumes match. John Sul-
livan's lighting, too, is most effective.

Old Vic, British non-profit rep-
ertory company and England's near-
est approach to a national theatre,
is being sponsored during a six-week
repertory of five plays in N. Y. by
Theatre, Inc., itself - u non-prollt
venture. Broil.

This* Too, Shall Pass
Rlrlin.M- Krakcur ami llnyM Shay pro-

dURtliin of ili-finri 'In three no!* l>v lion
Appel.. Feature,. Itulph Morgan. Kalhryiv
Clvney, Sinn Wniiiiniakor. -lih-CviOil . hy
Appel; 801 by Rnyihulitl Snve'y. At lli.lnsco,

N. V.. April Ml. 'it: $;l.W lull.

Juliet Alexander. .

.

'Marllift Alexander...
11l\ Sloven Alexalldi i

Mne" Sorrell
Ruddy Alexander. '. .

.

. . ..Inn SlorllllK

. Kalliryn Civney
. . . r.al;.li. Morgan
>'nm Wiinapinker
. . Waller Sun Kcy

Opening of Old . Vic's six-week

repertory season Monday (6> at .
the

Centurv. N. Y.. with Shakespeare s

"Henry" IV." Part 1, before an au-

dience of notables, society, stage arid

film folk, was not. only a distin-

guished event but an artistic tri-

umph.
The Britishers measure up fully

to their advance notices (no mean
achievement these

.

high-pressure

publicity days). They make Shake-

speare breathe, come alive again, on

the stage. They fuse talents to-

gether in an ensembte work that is

remarkably smooth and polished,

and that gives off glow and excite-

ment which is the essence of .
thea-

tre. This Old Vic company is rare

indeed, as rare as old wine.

"Henry IV.'WParfc 1. not seen in

N. Y; since Maurice Evans' 1939

Presentation, is hard stuff to make
elievable on a modern stage. Strug-

gle of the various factions against

King Henry is confusing; the battle

scenes are thin; the juxtaposition of

low comedy scenes with. Falstaff

against dramatic scenes of King vs.

Hotspur are too constant and abrupt.

It is a measure of Old Vic's bril-

liance that it brings .the play off so

well, to make it so vivid, exciting
and credible.

Great part of the success lies in

the portrayals of- Falstaff and Hot-
spur, which here, as tuken by Ralph
Richardson and Laurence Olivier
respectively, are superb. Olivier's
Hotspur is quick, tempestuous, stut-

tering in his anger, and as volatile
in his love-making, for a dynamic
performance. The farewell scene,
with his wife (beautifully played by
Margaret Leightoni is remarkably
tender; the. parley scene before the
battle is eloquently bitter; the duel
with Prince Hal is tensely exciting.
Olivier makes a terrific "Hotspur;
when on stage he overshadows
everybody.
Yet the virtuoso performance Is

Richardson'^, as Falstaff. The make
up is a wonder in itself, gross, mis-
shapen, almost grotesque; the por-
trayal is vulgar, swaggering, gusty,

• yet always human and real.. The
speech about honor; the rich tavern
scene, with Falstaff's alternate gloat-
ing and contrition; the robbery —
these arc highspots in a performance
always fascinating, and certainly un
equalled in our day.

But again it is the ensemble work,
the full cast, that truly makes Olc.
Vic. as in Nicholas Hannen's King
Henry, Michael Warre's Prince Hal

APPLE HILL CAMP
Ckildren 6.12. July * Auiilit. 38 ml. N. W.
Boitul. Clurmlnt tld Itrmitond It wrtlng
for this prtgrtulvo eamo. Emphuli m ptr-
tlclpalion, courleiy,- uMrlimaniMp: •Imnlni,
cram, dramatics, mo- nliln cunplni. Fm
1250. Write far btoklet. Apple Hill, E.
Peppered, Maw.

"DRAMATIST. EXCELLENT. RE-

VIEWS ACCORDED LAST FLAY,

ON THE LOOKOUT FOR A WRIT-
ING JOI," ROX 10M. VARIETY,

154 W. 44TH ST., NEW YORK It.

Private Detectives
Confidential Invntigatiem

I
. Personal and Indutlrlal

Berlin Investigation Service
60 Wall Street, New York S, N. Y.

Suite 803 WHltekaU 4-7942

Don Appel's new play on bigotry
in a midwestern town is an earnest
endeavor at an honest theme. Play-
wrightihg, however, never reaches
level of the theme, and play never
>ets off the ground. Its chances are
imited.
The play, though oflcn melodra-

matie'does have the merit, of never
being cheap.. It also : has a couple
of good performances, and one or
two stirring scenes, to commend it.

But the work as a whole is pedes-
trian, with dull, talky stretches and
moments that arc- contrived, to. ne-
gate its persuasive quality. The
scripting just isn't there..
The story concerns two ex-GIs re-

turned from the Pacific. One, a New
York Jew, has saved his Gentile
comrade's life. The latter invites his

buddy to his home, where father,

mother and sister receive the Jew
kindly, warmly. The Jew and the

sister have been corresponding: for

three years and are in love: it takes
them just a short while to discover
this, and to decide to marry. Then
latent anti-Semitism in the . mother
comes to light, and she tries, to pre-
vent the marriage. Result is the
death of her son, estrangement of

her husband, flight of the two lovers,

and complete breakup :0f the home.
If scripting at times is too pat, act-

ing .of most of the characters is as

often too arch. Appel's direction Is

similarly high-strung. Sam Wana-
maker, as the Jewish boy, gives a
warm, restrained performance, while
Kathryji Givney, as the mother, is

also quite good. Raymond Sovcy's

set makes a handsome addition.
Bron.

successor to Anne's chamber; the
revealing of Squire Simon's parent-
age of Nell Gaddls, Anne's maid of
admitted loose morals—all leave the
audience with the thought that play-
wright Nash believed that while the
connubial life of the Shakcspcarcs
was of hectic nature they, were still

much in love with each other. The
wandering, age-fearing tempera-
ment of the immortal bard would
not jell with that of his acrid,

shrewish, jealous bctlerhalf.
Acting credits must go to the en-

tire 'cast. Chattcrton and Thomson,
make a very flue acting team and
bring out all the possible nlinnccs
of the parts of Will and Anne, Their
duo appearances on the strawhat
circuit before the war years hold
them in good stead. Ralph Forbes
as . Lewie, a farcical-tinged role,

makes a fine foil for the leads. If

special honors are in line, they go
to Elizabeth Eustis as the wanton
Nell. Richard Dyer-Bennet lends a

pleasing tenor voice to the roll of
the Ballad Seller.
As the production now stands, n

speeding up of the first act; a less

farcical tendency in the second' and
a good deal of cutting in the third,

will result In a production that can
make its way dn smart lines, good
acting and. production, if not on his-

torical facts. Rtiss.

Play Out of Town

Second Best Bed
Schenectady, May 4

Ruth CImUerlun nml John llunliiiKlon

pro'ducllon ot conieily In tliroc uels by N.
Klchurd Nash. Slnr.s Ruth Cli'ull»i-lon: Con-

turoa Harry Thomson; Kalph ForhOH. KII211-

beth Euntlx, RJehanl Temple ami lllehanl

Dyer-nennol. SUikoiI l>y -MIhb Cliatiorton

11ml Nnsli. HolliMK an,l roHliilncH liy Mullcy.

Opened Erie. Sehenoilnily. Mwy '-III.

Halldd Sollor Uii-hanl Dyer-Bonnet
XC || Kllx.ilicth KudII:

Fenny .".1'olor Boyno
Yorlek Ralph (Julllnnn

Anno. Kuth Chatloilon

Lewie Ralph ForlioK

Squlro Simon... Rlehanl Tomplo
Win Unrry Thnmwin
Master Karma- John Mi-Kec

Knrmer I^sfte.... JefforMn (•ui.les

Mlrhncl llulph

Bon :

Suinpler
..John Uay

SAMUEL FRENCH
8INCI-: isso

Play, Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
ta Wnt 4Mb Street, New York
Sll Went Hh Strret, In Angele*

N. Richard Nash, screen writer of

Bing Crosby's film "Welcome
Stranger" and future releases for

Jack Benny ("Dark Eyes") and Ann
Sheridan ("The Sentence"), has
provided a comedy of successful
possibilities for Ruth Chatterton and
Barry Thomson.
However, before these possibilities

are realized, much cutting and tight-

ening will be necessary. The pro-
ducers, Miss Chatterton and' John
Huntington (raised in Schenectady)
backed by Jules Leventhal. have as
sembled a cast that gives full inter-

pretation to the, various characters
of Lancashire folk in the turbulent
life of Shakespeare and Anne Hath-
away. In addition Motley has pro-
vided a most .effective setting for
Anne's cottage in Stratford and suit-

able period costumes.
Possibilities for the screen are

slim as the third act exposure of the
Bard's sex life could not pass the
Johnston office. The use of Web-
ster's polite terminology for a com
moh four-letter word would be
necessarily eliminated, resulting in

the loss of some of the best comedy
lines.

Nash's play, winner of a Leland
Stanford. University award several
years back, depicts the tale of Anne
Hathaway's final decision to have
done with the immortal poet in

favor of Lewie Pogges, a local light
seeking the bailiff's post. - The bless
ing of the souire of. the parish has
been obtained and the future is rose-
colored, when the Bard returns from
London on one of his infrequent
visits to rhrnTP t^e complexion of
the plans of the shrewish Anne.
A nHht of r".irtering at the local

tavcri bv rhr> Mbuloiis Will; the
con^eaiie^t tirdning of Lewie as his

Wodehouse Explains
Continued from page 2

were in some way pro-German, if

not actual German propaganda. In
fact, they were merely a humorous
description of camp life, designed
purely to amuse my American read-
ers and could have been printed as
they stood in any American, or Eng-
lish paper.

In support of this statement I

should like to quote a letter I re-

ceived this -morning from a man in

England, a stranger to me, who said
that he had been a prisoner-of-war
for two and a half years and that it

was reading my books that kept up
the spirits of the men in his . camp.
He says:

—

"I would like to tell you that hav-
ing read your broadcasts I cannot
see how anyone could possibly sec
anything in the slightest pro-
German or anti-British in them.
But I will not give you my own
opinion, I will tell you that of the
late Air Marshall Boyd. I was his
personal, assistant and we were pris-
oners together in Italy. He read
your broadcasts and gave them to
me saying, 'Why the Germans ever
let him say all this I cannot think.

They have either got more sen.sa of
humor than I credited them with or
it has just slipped past the censor.
There is some stuff about being
packed in cattle trucks and a 'thing

about Loos jail that you woidd think
would send a Hun crazy. Wodehouse
has probably been, shot by now.' "

I think the opinion of a British
Air Marshal who knew what was in

the talks ought to carry more weight
than that of British newspaper men
who didn't, But unfortunately - it

was the views of the latter that
reached the public,
• When, after the liberation of
Paris, I notified the British author!
ties of my address and my desire for
an investigation, they sent over a
Home Office official to whom I made
a long statement. It was after ex-
amining this statement carefully
that first Mr. Anthony Eden and
later Sir Donald Comervell, the At-
torney General, stated in the House
of Commons that the Government
had nothing against me. Unfor-
tunately in addition to my statement
the Home Office official took back
to -London with him my only copy
of the broadcasts with the exception
of the second talk, the one that
deals with Loos prison (where '.

spent the first week of my intern
ment)i and it seems impossible to
get hold of them. On Feb. 22 this
official wrote to me that he was
making enquiries of the appropriate
authorities, but no dice as yet. But
I do have the second talk, and
propose to give it to Mr. de Belx
(Vaiubtv's Paris correspondent) to
forward to you, in the hope that you
will see your way to print it. The
other talks were exactly similar in
tone. My internment took the form
of a week in Loos prison, a week at
Liege barracks, Ave weeks at the
Citadel of ,Huy in Belgium, and
about 10 months at Tost . in Upper
Silesia, and I gave one talk to cover
each phase, starting with a descrip
tion of my arrest and joirrney to
Loos. I think .when you see this
Loos prison talk' you will agree with
Air Marshal Boyd that it is pretty
harmless stuff.

•

I wrote the above yesterday, and
in the night watches I got a much
better idea. I have written to my
friend Scott Feldmari (address
given) to take his copy of my camp
book to you. Then you will be able
to read that second chapter much

bide Staff-Legit
The Viking Press has published "The Portable Woollcott" (Alexander*

with an admirable introduction by John Mason Brown. Volume include
the former critic's "White Rome Burns" and "Long, Long Ago" series

?

of yarns. Brock Pcmberton reviewed the book for the N. Y. Times Sun!
day (5), his article being more' one of reminiscences than evaluation We
called attention to the time Woolicolt was in Moscow and covered "Romo
and Juliet," saying that the comment of 1 032 would be just as timelv had
it been written currently. The .paragraph, "Comrade Woollcott Goes to
The Play," read:

"It was Akimov's direction of Ophelia's mad scene which made mo rccoc.
nize hini as a'..man who was playing a system—and not him alone, but
all these Krcinlinitcs who with the grim relentlesshcss bt Calvihisls,'

still
have a great milling multitude -in .thrall. .1 suppose we arc all holding
our breaths with some prayerful anxiety, mind you, because, for weal or
woe, the outcome concerns. us all. The least.'we' can say is .that the'han.
less Russians are: guinea pigs of a great scientific experiment, and' whether
we are to. profit from it by positive example,' whether the remedy discov-
ered .by those doctors be a deadly poison or another, insulin, is the ques-
tion to which only children yet unborn will really 'know 'the answer,"

Ruth Chatterton, in. a backstage interview wlth-N. Richard Nash. Hollv.
wood screen writer and author of "Second Best Bed," from the Eric the-
atre, Schenectady, May 3, over WTRY, Troy, said that she did not plaii to
bring the play about Shakespeare and his - marriage into Broadway "until
early autumn." The informal interview was conducted by Mary Elizabeth
Gaynor on her regular WTRY participating program for women. Miss
Chattcrton said that the production would be presented in Boston and
Philadelphia, after which she would take six weeks' vacation in the moun-
tains of Canada. The N. Y, premiere would follow!

Miss Chattcrton and Nash (who is under contract. to .-Paramount aiid has
been with Warner Bros.) stressed that "Second Best Bed" is "authentic,''

even to the costumes. They made this point to assure Shakespearean,
lovers. They touched on Shakespeare's only mention of his wife Anne
Hathaway, in his will: "I give unto my wife my second best bed."

When Broadway producers and the Assn. of Theatrical Press Agents
and Managers had their first huddle ancnt salary boosts, the union pro-

posed that company managers be under pay from the first day of re.

hearsals. . Showmen objected to that idea arid' Arthur Hopkins asked what
were the union's grounds for the proposal. Milton Weintraub ATAM sec-

retary, responded by saying he wouldn't care to insult the producer's in-

telligence. .Hopkins rejoined with: "Go ahead; insult me some more,'',

and the point was not pressed.

It appears that younger producers have been, in the habit of asking

company managers to report to their offices, using them as general man-
agers. Experienced showmen say the only duty for a company manager
that much in advance of opening, is to make up rehearsal payrolls!

Trip west of the Lawrence Langners, who left N. Y. Thursday (2) for

thretb weeks, was largely oil Theatre Guild rather than Westporl (Conn!)

Playhouse biz. On Coast, Langncr will complete casting of Eugene
O'Neill's "The Iceman Cometh " which will, be Guild's first production

next season, as well as finish casting on O'Neill's second play, "A Moon
For-The Misbegotten." He'll supervise two Guild radio programs cmanat-
ing,fr.om Coast, "They. Knew What They Wanted" May 12 and "Payment
Deferred" (19). Agenda also includes discussions with Homer Curran
on Coast Guild subscription plans and confabs with Guild authors. The
Langners attended opening of "Oklahoma!" at Biltmorcy L. A., Monday
(8). .

Emil Friedlahder, who 'started with Dazian's as an offiqe boy 40 years

ago, has resigned as prcz of the theatrical fabrics Arm. George Weinberg
is his successor. Latter who also has been with the company for sortie

time, was in the plane that , crashed near Atlanta several years ago, when
Eddie Rickenbackcr was critically injured.

While Friedlander is still active in the business, he has figured in major

realty deals recently, one 42nd St. property having been disposed of for

$1,600,000. He owns the former Princess theatre property on 39th street,

which will., be used by the American National Theatre and Academy
;
and

also for John Goldcn's talent auditions.

American Veterans Committee, formed for. the purpose of helping to

solve problems , of men and women In uniform during World War II,

will have a theatrical chapter. AVC's sponsors State that the new crop

of veterans has a . different agenda than the American Legion.
Veterans Memorial Theatre is the latest group to be formed by. ex-

servicemen. It's proposed to acquire a Broadway theatre for next sea-

son for shows to be presented not more than seven nor less than three

weeks, according to present plans. Those named in back^ot the idea are

Larry Robinson, John ' Beal, Tony Ross, Erik Rhodes, Ray Hinckley and

Leon Askin,

Award of $1,000 has been granted Arthur Laurents, author of the play.

"Home of the Brave," by the American Academy of Arts and Letters and

the National. Institute, of Arts and Letters. Laurents' radio script "As;

slgnment Home" previously was winner of a Vaiiiktv Award. His prize

was one of 23 in literature, art and music handed out by the two insti-

tutes in recognition of creative work by American artists.

Annual grants were boosted from the perennial 18 to give special kudos

to members of the Armed Forces, included among the winners were

Langslon Hughes, author of the play "Mulatto," .playwright Irwin Shaw

and composer Marc Blitzstcin, and Norman Delia Joio, ballet composer.

There, was a colored actor and understudy in "Flamingo Road" which

recently .flopped at the Belasco. N. Y. When the play tried but in
.

Wil-

mington most of the cast checked into- the' duPont hotel, where it was

politely stated that while there were no reservations for the colored play-

ers, accommodations had been secured for them elsewhere.
One of the principals declared that what was good enough, for Negroes

was good enough for him, but when trying to sign in at a colored hotel,

with them, he was ,told that whites were not permitted. Actor went back

to the duPont and slept on a sofa.

"This Too, Shall Pass" drew mild grosses after opening al the Belasco,

N, Y., .last week; but the first presentation by Dick Krakeur and David

Shay is getting moral support and word of mouth should improve the box-

office. Understood that $5,000 was gratuitously offered the management
for the purpose of keeping the sh^v open.

Stated that, the Anti-Defamation League contributed $1,000 for thai ob*

jectivc, after noticing the doubtful press drawn by the drama.

sooner than if I gave my copy to Mr.
de Beix and he mailed it to- you. I
would like you, if you have time, to
glance through the whole book, as
It will give you an excellent idea
of the -matter of the broadcasts.
There is not a word that I spoke on
the radio that is not in the chapters
that deal with Le Touquet, Loos,
Liege, Huy and Tost. All that has
happened is that I elaborated the
material of the talks for book form.
That is why I had no copy of the
broadcasts. After writing up the
stuff for the book I didn't think I

would need more than my original

copies. Will you please consider

yourself free to use anything from

the book that you think would in-

terest and amuse readers of Vari^
A good specimen of the tone of the

talks is Chapter 5 of the book, V»«

.

one that deals with Loos Prison, »r.

it runs along quite straight and »

self-contained. The same thing ap-

plies to Chapters 6 and 7. The stun

in my last talk, about Tost, is spottea

about, a bit here and a bit tneie.

through the- later chapters. But i

repeat: if you read the book, J ou -

will have read my broadcasts.

P. C. Wodcltolis*.
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L He rati
thai befell various people from 1931 I

on, after the famous ones had been
|

featured on Time cover, '

LITERATI 61

• M«reh»a«e'» U. S. Survey
|
assistance that has come to ihe aid

Ward Morehouse, N. Y. Sun dra- i" c Hie theatre from the Chicago cli-

matic critic, quits his desk May 21 .
umnisls, all but one of whom have

r,,r i two-months cros.s-counUy.auto brou«hl unhackneyed astonishment

1,, D through 40 stales. Traveling to. "the privilege of fae-

v£to and also toting a camera' this.! <"* '"« ."i* "'Rl'ts from .free^cats/'.j

"me, - Morehouse will write a "Re- \
' ^^xcopl.oi,

.

,s qolumnisl paries

port on America- for his paper and I

C»!'»w of t!,c Tr.bune "whose 30

fL North American Newspaper Al- I* 4* '*. "Per.ence as a professional

I

jjrstnighler would disqualify himthe North American. Newspaper

liS

This' will be the third such wril-1
''*mbc

!

shi t> "> the now critics'

j

inn junket Morehouse has made
!|

t'" 1 '

• ..- .

;«.ihce 1936, his last one taking place

in 19<1.

N. Y. Sun's; Comic Stria

No. laughing mailer particularly

is Ihe new strip starting . May 15 in the

N: Y. Sun's comic section and offered

for exclusive syndication to out-of-

town papers. The "Duke of Man-
hattan'' will be a swift-paced roman-
tic-adventure series, conceived by

Delos Lovelace, assistant on Ihe Sun
city desk, awd with Capt. Edwin
Homer doing the art. work. The
Teutonic menace is Blitz von Toufcl

and his co'-conniver is "The Slant."

.
Thomas Mann Improving

Thomas Mann, noted C^ci-man
author who! exiled himself from
Germany in 1933, was- rcj)orled' as
improving oyer ihe yveekend. Hi

\

Billings hospital. Chicago, where he i

underwent a chest ooeratioh April'
24. !

Mann, whose home is in Los An
gc|es, will be 71. June. 6. ^

Silurian* All Set
Advance reservations indicate a

]argel- attendance than usual at the

spring dinner and reunion of the

Silurian Society of veteran news-
pa'peimen set for Saturday U1V at

1hc N. Y.-A. C. Bary Faris. editorial

chief of INS. . will be. principal; * »'ee autograph thrown in.

speaker. Charles G. Ross, Whjte
House press secy, to be inducted as

mr honorary member, will be the

special guest of a group of Silurians

who knew him when they worked

Ohio Libel Suit Nixed
The $50,000 libel suit 'brought by

Corwin W. Pierce, co-publisher of
several central Ohio weekly news-
papers, against Paul M. Herbert. Re-
publican candidate for lieul. gov-
ernor, was dismissed May 1 by
Judge Charles A; Xcach in Columbus
on request of Pierce. A somewhat
similar suit Avas dismissed April ;{'o

in Elyriir, O. The records of commoiv
pleas court gave no explanation for
Pierce's action.

Pierce had filed Ihe suit alter he
claimed he was damaged! by Her-
bert's statement that a group of
newspapers were publishing out of
the state auditor's .office. 'Herbert
said that (he dismissal of the suit
was "an abject admission or every
charge I have made about the in-

defensible
. conditions existing in the

office of the auditor of the stale."

MMMMM MM M» t

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
m By Frank Scully m «mm ««mmm »

Newest Ruoyon Anthology
New: collection of Damon Runyon '..

stories, "Short Takes,' will, be out'
Monday < 13) published by Whittle-
sey. Book follows on the heels of

Runyon's "In Our Town" i Creative
Press*.

Sherman Billingslcy gave huiir .

dreds of. the latter, to his Stork Club I

<N. Y.y patrons as gifts. With Run- I

yon spending much time at the i

Stork, most of the patrons also get

War Dept. P. A. Revamp
.
War Dept. is. checking; over its.

public relations operations. Jack II.
1

Lockbait. asst. io exec! editor of!
Scripps - Howard .newspapers.' lias

been borrowed to make a (iO-day !

survey: He . is serving as civilian

consultant to Maj. Gen. Floyd L.
'

Parks, head of War Dept. public re-
lations. •

i

Lockhart was .asst. director .of Of- :

flee of Censorship in charge of the
pre'ss section - during the war.

Pulitzer- Prizes
. Pulit'/.er Prize awards for the 1945-

1946 season listed the following win-
ners: Russell .Grouse and Howard

Paul Martin's B'wav Book
New book 'by Paul Martin., former

f«(r Missouri papers before coming I
Lindsay for "Slate or the -.Union'.":

e?sl.''
i Arnaido : Corlesi and William L.

Charles Bacheller, editorial-car- Laurence or Ihe N. Y. Times.. Homer.;

toonisl (Daily News), joins the flock
\

Riga it or the Herald Tribune, and,.

Ml this session and Fred A. Weiiek. '! Edward A.. Harris of the St. Louis
i

old F.ve-Maii sports ed: and first' j Post Dispatch, for distinguished re-;

boxing commissioner of N. Y. Stale, polling.
' u ill pass the spinach and olher com- !

AlsOHoddihg Carter of. the Delia''

pai'isons with Ihe current incumbent ' Democrat-Times of 'Greenville, Miss..
|

of.lhat office. Edward P. F. Egan. . .for Iiis editorials: Bruce Russell of.

I

———
.

' the Los Angeles Times for his car-

i

Roslen's Film Into. Novrl rloons: Arthur M; Schlesinger, Jr.. for
j

Repealing one of those switches iiis work on American 'history. "The
that has been occasionally done be-

I Age of Jackson": Linnie Marsh'
fore! Leo Rosten hasmade a novel

, Wolfe for her biography. "Son or Ihe
out

.
of "Dark Corner," which lie

j
Wilderness." and Lee Sowerby for

wrote as an original for 2llfh Ccn- his musical composition. "The Can- I

tury-Fox. Book. Io be turned out by '

liele <>f the Sun." i

Century Publishing Co.. . Chit-ago. I No awards were given in either I

will come out in a special lihn edi- the novel or poetry- divisions.
|

tioh of 100.000 copies. There will be
j

—: -

|

no regular trade edition.
|

Academy Awards .i.

Novel is being timed, to hit Ihe, American Academy of Ails audi
stalls just before release of the. lihn. "Letters has awarded 23 grants i>r

which features Lucille Ball, Clifton ' $1.00(1. each In American artists lor

Webb and Mark Stevens.
j
their creative \v.ork in this year's :

: annouiiccmenl. Sunday '5>.
.

'C'ominencine Nallians' ! 'Among the winners were Ailhur
Ashloh Stevens. Chi

i
Herald-Amor-. Lauienls. playwright of "Home <>f

Kan's veteran dramatic critic in his Brave" and Ihe radio scripl. .

column Sunday (5). gave a Iihikuc-
:'•Assignment Home!" which, won;

in-cheek vvelcomc lo 'Ihe
.
Chicago

, Vakiktv kudos: Irwin Shaw, anil

newspaper columnists who have be-
; Marc Blilzslein. composer of "Air-

cOme "commencing Nalhans" and i boriie Symphony."
joined

, the jury-box with the .regu- ; L . !

lars from Ihe dramalic (leparlmcnl.
Said Stevens: '"I, for one. incomplete
drama' critic, welcome the gratuitous ' amusemcnl editor lor the ,NV Y.

"~"^™*——^~=
j
World-Telegram, and now .with Ihe

I Russell Birdwell publicity 'agency.

! is slated lo hil the (Stands this fall.

Entitled 'Lord. Help the Innocent

Bystander." book is semi-auto-

biographical, including, a collection

of anecdotes gleaned during his .25

years as a reporter and Broadway
columnist. Dullon to publish.

(ihad! . What a Business

Willi a sirike authorized by a 24R-

40 vole uf Ihe NeWspapei' Guild's.

Time Inc. unil. Ihe Tiine-Life-

ForluDe-Arcliiteeiural Forum-March
of Time Guild people went, all-out

in press • aaenlry. ias'l week lo gel

public ••pinion In back Ihcir side of

Ihe rraciis. In addition In quarler-'

page newspaper ads. piece . ile re-,

sislance -was a 'fancy"mail-piece' illus-

trated by a long-niised: souipuss . in-

dividual labeled "Mr. Clhad." K\-

planalio.n is that "Mr,•' G.hacl is Hie

dischnlenled gremlin of the . fin--

pliiyfy's of lleiiry Luce. Ghad is ina<l

becaiise Henry wants lo take iiway

the union ;
security C!had had."

O Temiiis. O Mores
Long-drawn feud twixl PMs

Ralph Insersoll .-and Tiine> -Henry-.

'l,uce is. becoming as- rnijline as ILil-

I'ield-McCoy or Wineheli-Cei r shnol-

in' frays. Latest . volley came Imm
Ingersoll. Il so happens that last

Thursday >2 1. day latest issue of

Time hit .stands., with "( :ovei ' slory"

fcaiurihg cosmetician Elizabeth Ar-
dcii. dailies carried story'aboul lire

in Chi stables of Mrs. Elizabeth Ar--

den Graham: ' Flames destroyed 2fi

horses, valued $800,000. > Next day's

PM ran a big slory headed '"i'liat

•Time' Cover Jinx Strikes Again . .

But Bad." Yarn told of niisforlimes

Lou HoHz says:
"Dms lh» imp*iubl*l I iwvw
thought anybody would bo
obi*, in block and whito, to

•how how. to ut* mt>x o!iol«t.
' lut htro it it."

THE firtt and only book dovoted
.
' ontiroly lo toachin^ tho major
foreign dialects!

Explains and iliuitrotei tho 30
principal foreign dialecti. Quickly,

«o»ily, authoritatively.
— il teachei

you authentic and convincing pre>

nUnciation, intonation, and na-
tional characte'rutict.

Prafuiely illuitrated with timple
phonetic monoloqt, muiical . inflec-

tion graph*, and tonguo-position .

drawings. $6.00

Preface by Gafson. Kanin

FOREIGN
DIALECTS
' f°r Railio, Singe and Screen

by LEWIS «W
MARGUERITE S. HERMAN
Availoble wherever boeti ore sole)

or from the publisher

xirr
.H K WAIA1H AVI.,

YAVIS
CNICAOO I. MIMOM)'

CHATTER
Raymond H. Ross, out of Army,

doing column tor Bridgeport (Conn.) 1

Lire. '
l

.
Dod

. Allen resigned his post' as
'

Coast editor of Pic niag to free-
lance.

|

After two years Bob Crosby has i

finished "Every Night Is New Year's!
Nigh!." i

JOel Thorndyke, assistant manag- .

ing editor of Life, looking over Hie
Hollywood scene.

Richard Carlson' sold- a short
|

story, "The Lie.'* lo Colliers for i

early publication^ •
'!

John
.
Gould -' Fletcher -to give!

poelry course at Mills College. Oak-
|

land. 'Gal:.'. this summer. \
r

New Denver mag. Rocky Mountain
;

Life, ed William Barker, ex-enrres- i-

pondcnl with- 103rd Division.
|

Winner in Piltsburgh Drama T.oa- !

giie one-act play
. contest. Kalherine I

Augustine's "Between the Soup and
,

the Savory.'' Y

Joe Csida. veepee of ihe Bill-

board, has • authored his first who-
dunit novel.. ."Crime Is of the Es-

:

sence'' (Five-Star -Mysteries!.

Babi'tle RoSmond. of -Street &
Smith, has written a novel about Ihe

'

magazine business tilled. Die.
Dewy. Dewy Eyes." to be published i

by Dulton July 1.
!

Charles Angoff. managing editor

of American Mercury, presents- a

sludydf the coUnliy's libel laws in
'

"The Book of Libel."'whirh Essenliiil :

Books publishes on May Hi.
\

Emmelt: Lavery. author of •The •

Magnificent Yankee." has told home-
town friends in PouRlvkeep.-ic ihal

;

he will run for Congress iii Cali-

fornia, on both Democratic and Re- i

publican lickels.

Vic Perry, first English actor here
since the wars end. is doubling a.-

Ameriean show biz eorresnonilenl
;

for- "The Performer." Briti.-h pub-
lication. Perry's (list column vives .

the lowdown on current conditions :

in American show biz.

Comics Plug U. N.
C.nnt limed from page

much as a Raymond Swing, as was
particularly relleeied during tlie war
years when all the lop air shows

;
in-

tegrated the multiple-Giivi'innicnt

appeals iulo the conicdic patlern . Of

their shows.
Russell |)ointed to the tcifeiil

"Great Gilderslc('ve' ? show on N3C.
wlien the script, paralleled' the dis-

putes wilhlu. the United Nations Ui

a neighborhood squabble and that

they may be susceptible In the same
kind ol. settlement through mutual,
goodwill. "Even, if uiiinlenfioiiiill.v.

.the comedian is helping lo shape the

attitude' of his audience inward the

meetings of -the Sccuri.ly Council."

he said.

RusM-ll cautioned 1lie program
shapers to bewiire ' or '.making all

villains foreigners: that making one

nationality an object or ridicule, may
have consequences- beyond' Ihe one
intended. "How Americans think (il

tile Swedes and. the Chinese will not

be (lelermined only by wlm| a com-
incnlalor may say; it will -also be de-

li rnriicd by the gag of a ciiniedian.

or the casting of a character," he de-

clared.

Paris Inn, May' 3.

'"The House Near Paris'.' may have sold to Hollywood for some sextet
in lucre by now and even so it will make a good picture. Drue Tartiere,
who acted as- the "House's" concierge while she t'rafTicked in patriots, may
find herself being asked (o return from Paris, to Hollywood.

Some spot news lout may even dig up the fact that she already had been
through the Hollywood ringer as Drue LeyloiV the blonde heroine in the
Charlie Chan meiler^. but j don't believe enough people will remember it

to lake much of the makeup off the buildup: Perhaps it would be better,
to start her off playing "Golden' Boy." as she did in the London production
of the play. Or was that a Hop?' .Well, then, with music, maybe,; Anyway,
she's a Wisconsin born Maud Miller, who powders her nose with bun [

sachet, and in London she meets Jacques Tartiere. a' French actor- and
script writer. No. that's not right. She really meets him on a WPA
Theatre Project in New York,, but we can drop that" because he later comes
16 London, ; meets her again, marries her. and the next day the Munich
Pact is signed and their little world, as well as everybody else's, is beinj?

prc-tested for atom-splitting.

• After, that she returns with Tarliere to France and ftnds herself in ihe
spulh when the war. breaks but.- She next flhds herself as radio assistant

to Jean Frayssei a poet turned propagandist. "Paris Mondiale" becomes a
sounding board for everybody from Colette to Gecilc Sorel anti such dis-

tinguished etra'ngers as Dotlie Thompson and Vinnie Shccan. Our blonde
beauty is the mistress of ceremonies. She even airs daytime serials yet.

Ever hear "Mr. and Mis. Claudie Dauphin?" That was one of thein.

Then came that day when Nazis poured all over France and Petaih was
called back as. ambassador to Madrid io sell' his country further down the
river in Vichy. Driie Tai-tiere. stood by his side in the Bordeaux, broad-
casting si udio the day he did it. All the world stood hushed to hear what
he 'would say. - A boy was arranging the mike. He didn't do it fast enough.
The. "patriot " who in time lived long enough lo become his country s

Benedict Arnold, booted the boy out of the way and :got on. with his trea-

sonable spiel. "It Is with a broken heart that I tell you today it is neces-
sary 16 stop fighting. ,..''

When he walked out. of. the studio. Drue Tarliere watched him: He
showed no signs of a_ broken heart!; but everybody else did. And, what is

more lo the point. Ihe fighting didn't slop; Jacques Tarliere became a
liaison -officer between Hie Free French and London, The blonde heroine
stayed behind and went underground. She reached a farm, ostensibly

raising rabbits, till she passed on, but actually there to rcsciie "lost" Allied
fliers.

The Underground Comes Up
It really is a tribute to American womanhood in France aiid much more

worthy or picture production than the. Danielle Darricux or Maurice Chev-
alier adventures into muddled loyalties. Mme. Tarliere belongs to a grand
chorus Of beautiful blondes who acted not as spies but as midw'ives of ..

liberation. Tbey should find their posi-war talents, more in demand than
nylons. The surface l

of their adventures was merely scratched by. Con-
stance Bennett in "Paris Underground." But 'The Holise Near Paris" cuts

at least as deep, as a slit-trench and a bit more digging should bring up
plenty for production. . .

By short-wave recently I caught up with another one. ' As the program
progressed I recognized the voice of an old friend I had met on the Riviera.

Norwegian by birth, she had. like
:

Drue Leyton. married a Frenchman and
thus changed her name from Elisabeth Nissen to. Elisabeth Eydoux. When
war broke she sent her first-born from :Paris to parents in Norway, figuring

her native country was too poor and too far away ever to get caught in

the Nazi grab for power. Before you could say "Minister pX Propaganda
and Public Enlightenment.", however, she found herself with a husband a.

prisoner-of-war in Germany, herself caught in one occupied country, her
baby trapped in a second occupied country and Nazis and collaborators on .

every side of her. Denied direct communication, in desperation, she wrote
to relatives in Hollywood 6.000 miles away, asking if they could communi-
catc with her parents in Norway and find out if her baby were still alive.

This three-way means of communication assured her in time that her baby
was still in what was then called "Ihe laud of the living,"' if you could
call life under Nazi occupation "living."

Babies By Airmail

After . (hree years of this sort of life she finally got a Nazi okay to let :

her first-born come back from Norwayto his native Paris. The little boy,

by then six-years-old was to be shipped by parcel post, airmail. A string

around his neck (for his father it would have been a rope) and a tag lied

to the sli'ing. he.was airmailed from Oslo lo Lo Bourget near Paris.

Her description of that meeting was too deep for tears. He was the. most
scared, emaciated, bewildered little thing she. had ever seen. In war it had
taken him days and nights to make what in peace time is a six-hour hop by
air and during' all that time not a soul, iiot even a heel, had talked lo him.
For all they cared he was what Ihe label said he was. a parcel to be de-

livered.

She took him and his baby brother and got them placed away from
Paris and returned to her work of undermining the Nazis. Her mission

about completed by D-Day she asked and got permission to visit her chil-

dren. No transportation being available she hiked the hundreds of miles
;

to join them.
Returning from her visit she found all France a battle ground. One hour

she would be behind German lines, another behind Allied lines. She
learned lhat the Free French were coming from the south with Gerjiral

Patch's forces and she knew her husband was attached to that army. So
she grabbed her bike and headed for home. But by then the Germans
were grabbing everything on wheels, even baby carriages, in their niad.

retreat. So she rode nights and hid days. This way she finally got through

the last or the* 'GcrnYa.it lines and into the liberated French zone. Here at

last she felt safe.

|

. A New Clink

Bill she had come through the German lines and wilh those lovely.

Nordic looks and that Aryan accent, how' could they believe she was the

wife. of a Free French officer? How could the Krenth intelligence accept

tier simple story that she had left Paris tor nothing/more dangerbiis ihaii

a visil lo her babies in the mountains? Chcrchez la femme—i;emcmbcr?

So they remembered and clinked her. and Ihe only available clink was the

water-closet of a commandeered hold. They they confined her lo ihe..

sanitorium and went on with the job .of Chasing Nazis.

Finallv. through frantic esm'onago and counter espionage, she found

herself released, in time to reliirii lo Paris before the liberating armies

got there. She bicycled like mad to do it. . She had lo get her house in.

order. Her babies and husband were coming home. And she got it. in

' order. • Two days after her return, her husband' returned; a Coiiqueriug

hero. His family was at the door to ureel him.

"I think we. arranged things quite- well' don't you?" she asked over the'

air. Ax one of her invisible audience_ I thought she had arrafiged things

magnificently, •''•••"..

My amended answer is not only ••qniie well'" but well enough (o 'make: it.,

into a picture. If scenario? can hi; plausibly ^eonipliciitert by beautiful

..young 'mothers' caugltl in one occupied country and their babies trapped

iii-aiioCier occupied country, while their husbands have escaped' to a third

coiinlry to avoid a Nazi noose, they can be resolved when all. ihe elements

of a lilile family, are happily reunited, wilh the villain dead and the

llowers along the Champs Elysecs blooming again.while children play in

the park as a carousel organ grinds "The Last' Time 1 Saw Paris."
' Or am I loo old fashioned in what I think rnak.es good pictures? Any-
. body joing my way? '
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OBITUARIES
GUS HARDY

Gus Hardy,. 72, veteran Chicago
theatre man, died in Chicago, May 5,

following a stroke in Union Depot,

on April 27.

Previous to his retirement ' sev-

eral years ago,
.
Hardy spent more

than five decades in the manage-
ment end of legit, opera and con-

cert. From 1900 to 1920 he was
business manager of the old Audi-
torium Theatre,' moving from there
to the Blackstonc. where he re-

mained in the same capacity until

his recent retirement from show
biz.

During his Chicago career, Hardy
was responsible for naming the
World Playhouse, and also spent a
short time as manager of the

Studebaker. Also produced several
shows there. chieE among them.
"What Price Glory"' -Hardy brought
the Boston Grand Opera Co., under
the direction of Henry Russell and
featuring Pavlova, to Chi for- its

initial appearance in the middle
west.

While still active, he sponsored
funeral services for . Bert Lesion
Taylor. Chi Trio.; columnist, and.
Frank Bacon, who died at the

ARTHUR VILLABS
Arthur Villars, 69, legit actor, died

April 30 at Fort Lee, N. J., where
he had been rehearsing in. "Second
Best Bed," which Ruth Chatterton
and John Huntington are producing.
He was born in Norwich, England,

and made his stage debut there in

1890. After - appearing In produc-
tions in that city and in London he
came to the U. S. '.';

Among American productions in

winch he played were "Excuse Mo,"
"The Last Warning," "The Little

Host," "The Man.From Mexico," "An
Innocent Idea" and "Breakfast in

Bod." He had also appeared in pro-
ductions with the late Frank Kccnan
and George Arliss.

FREDERICK W. RICCOBONO
Frederick W. Riccobono, 77, for-

mer vaude and circus performer
who had specialized in equestrian
acts, died at Kingston, N. Y., April
29.

""

Born in Hungary and having
trained arid appeared in trained
horse acts lie was brought to Amer-
ica in 1907 by the late' Oscar Ham-
nicrstein for appearances at la Iter's

Victoria theatre, N. Y. Later he pcr-

In Fond Remembrance

W. H. STEIN
May 14, 1943

Blackstone .while playing "LJpht-
ning." Hardy's, earliest show biz

venture was management of Ben
Greet tours in Shakespearian reper-

tory.

Survived by niece aid sister-in-

law.

SIGMUND rOLLATSCHEK
Sigmund Pollatschek, 75 violinist-

trombonist and secretary of Musical
Mutual Corp., formerly a union
which owns the YOrkville Casino,

N. Y., died in New York, April 30.

Born in New York, he was long
associated with Conrad's Society or-

chestra and the Old Guard Band,
both of which were: led by the late

Henri Conrad, as well as with the

band Conrad directed at the N. Y.
Horse Shows. After Conrad's death
in 1935, he led latter's musical or-

ganizations for some time. In 1925

he was secretary of Musical Mutual
Corp., and its predecessor, Musical
Mutual Protective Union. He was a
member of Local 802, American Fed-
eration of Musicians, and was. instru-

mental in attainment by the local of

autonomy.
Survived by his widow.

SAM S. HANAUER
Sam S. Hanauer, a showman for

more than 45 years, died last week
at Beaver Falls, Pa. A veteran ex-

hibitor, Hanauer and his brother
Ralph Hanauer. only last year with-

drew from exhibition when they
cold their Rialto and State theatres'

in Beaver Falls to the Rialto The
atre Corp., a Cook and Anderson en
terprise.

Hanauer entered the amusement
business in 1900 in the legit field

and as early as 1902 showed his first

film in what was then known as the
Lyceum. He was also a civic leader
in the Beaver Valley, was president
of the First National Bank, served
as county treasurer and Ave times
had been elected to the 'Beaver Falls
city council.

formed with Ringling, Barnum and
Bailey and other circuses. He re-
tired some years ago but continued
to train horses for other circus per-
formers.

C. RUSSELL nALLIGAN
C. Russell Halligan,. who for more

than 20 years was associated with
the Albany offices of RKO, Univer-
sal and Columbia Pictures in sales
capacities and who later worked as
a special investigator assigned to
the OPA: Office in Albany, died May
3 at his hime in Green Island. N. Y.
A native of nearby Troy, Halligan

in
'
his youth operated the Daisy

theatre, Green Island. He got into
the distribution end of motion pic-
tures and eventually became Albany
manager for RKO.
Surviving are his widow, son and

daughter. N

BOB BOBBINS
Albert Ratnow, for nearly 40 years

a vaudeville and opera performer,
known professionally as Bob Rob-
bins, died after a heart attack while
visiting performer friends at Na-
tional Variety Artists clubhouse in

New York, May 5,

He had -come to the club to attend
regular Sunday Clown Night show
but was seized with a heart attack
before the show went 'on. Hie had
been a member of the NVA for 25
years, On retirement from show
biz, he bought an interest in a chain
of drug stores which he had been
operating up to his death. He of-
ten yisited the club to see former
cronies.

SutVived by "a son.

W. W. COLE
W. W. Cole, 79, midwest circus

owner died May 1 in Omaha. He
had owned and operated Cole Bros.
Circus.

For 10 years in the early 1900's he
managed the old Trocadero and
Krug theatres that housed Stair and
Havlin melodramas. He later be-
came manager of the Orpheum the-
atre, Lincoln, Neb. After th«u; he
organized W, W. Coles dog and pony
show that played every midwest
hamlet for years. , Later went to
Omaha and built and managed Lake-
view Park. Also at one time man-
aged Lake Manawa, Council Bluffs.

MRS. FRANK A. STEAD
Mrs. Frank A. Stead, 42.. radio

script writer, actress, and author of
many short stories and poems, died
May 6 at Rye, N. Y.
Mrs. Stead, had come to this coun-

try in 1920 from London, where she
was born. An extensive traveler,
her stories had been published in
many magazines, including Collier's
and Liberty. As an actress she per-
lormcd in a series of Galsworthy
plays in Buffalo in 1936.
Survived by. husband, mother and

two sons.

JOHN NORMAN DEVAUL
John Norman Devaul. til. former

vaude musical director and perform-
er, died May 4,' in Long Branch. N.J.

Arf.orchestra leader and pianist in
early vaudeville days. Devaul head-
ed his own act,. The Blue Birds. He
later became managing musical di-
rector of the Keilh-Albee Circuit.
Survived by widow and two sons.

DANE CLAUDIUS
Dane Claudius. 72, oldlimc vaude

baiijoist. died April 2(i in Los An-
geles.

With his wife, as Claudius and

Scarlet, . he was one of the origi-

nators of community singing in

theatres,. ' In his stag* career ho
was featured on the Kclth-Albee-
Orpheum circuit and also, played in

musicals of Charles Dillingham and
Florenz Zeigfeld.

Since his wife died in 1930 he had
been playing occasionally in -pictures,

band,, three sons, • mother and two
sisters.

MRS. JACOB H. LUBIN
Mrs. Etta Lubin, 69, wife of Jacob

H. Lubin, head of Loew vaude book-
ing office, died May 5, in New York,
after a heart attack. She's survived
by her husband who still retains

the title of the booking manager, al-

though he has been, inactive for

seven years because of ill health. A
.daughter Olga; is the wife of Mar-
vin. Schenck, Loew vice-president.

The Lubins would have celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary
next November.

NELSON W. MORTON
Nelson Whitman Morton, .67. well

known in Canadian show biz and
for past 12 years manager of Cameo
theatre, Morrisburg, Ont..

:
died afr

ter a stroke in theatre box office

April 30:

He was a descendent of Walt
Whitman, parliamentarian and re-

lation of Hon. W. S. Fielding and
Sir Robert Borden. Survived by
widow and son, Col. N: W. Morton.

EDITH X. STRONG
Edith Lemmerl Strong, 74. logit

actress and widow of the late Fred
Strong, actor who passed away in

1936, died in New York, May 5."

She. made stage debut with first,

husband. Lawrence Harilcy. during
his starring engagements and was a
member of Oliver Morosco slock
companies in California for several
years.

Survived by a daughter.

JOHN VIDENOFF
John Videnoff, 24 actor arid war

veteran, died May 5 in Los Angeles.
Disabled soldier, playing that sort

of role in "The Eve of St. Mark" at
the Geller Workshop theatre, actu-
ally died on the stage in the arms of
his beloved, according to script.
During the; war he contracted

rheumatic fever, which developed
into a heart condition.

HAROLD J. LENGS
Harold J. Lengs, 40, former circus

agent who hai also been a newspa-
per man, died May 6 in Akron, Ohio.

.
Lengs had once been associated

with the Barnett Bros, and Wallace
Bros, circuses. He had served as bu-
reau mgr. for the Stamford Advo-
cate in Conn.

DAN SINGLER
Dan Singler, 53, actor who had

played in dramatic and musical tabs
in the midwest and south for years,
died at the. Veterans hospital, Saw-
telle, Calif], last week. He was a
guard at Warners' studio.
His last stage job was -with Joe

Marion musical stock at the town
theatre, Oipaha,

CHARLES P. SHOFFNER
Charles P. SholTner. 76, radio

broadcaster, died May 8 . in Laurel
Springs, N. Y. Shoffncr. formerly
associated with Farm Journal as art
editor, conducted a weekly radio
program oh farm and gardening
hints over WCAU for 22 years.

PETER MARK
Peter Mark, for the past 15 years

an announcer on WTEL, Philadel-
phia, died last April 30 in I hat city .

He also conducted the Polish hour
on the station.

NINA STEWART
Nina Stewart, showgirl ex-wife of

Sergio de Carlo, died of overdose of
sleeping piHs. in her W. 52d sheet,
N. Y., apartment recently.

Mrs. Ruth Iris Gibbons. 36, died
recently in Houston. Texas. She
was the wife of Fred R. Gibbons,
former manager of the Texas the-
atre there, and daughter of the late
Will Horwitz, who was owner of the
Texan, Uptown, his and Rilz the-
atres in Houston.

Leola B. Gray, 72. widow of Wil-
liam B. Gray, theatrical producer,
songwriter and motion picture
pioneer, died recently in Indianap-
olis. Her husband, along with Wil-
liam Fox, organized oiie of the first
film companies.

.-.-Mrs. Ruth E. Shanahan, widow of
Thomas Shanahan, who owned sev-
eral theatres in Pittsburgh, died at
her home in that city last week.

Ida Edwards, 69, mother of Jimmy
Edwards, Southern California theatre
owner, died April 27 in Altadcna.
Cal.

Sam Rivkin, 73, father of Allen
Rivkin, screen writer, and Norman
Rivkin, publicist, died May 2 at his

home in Beverly Hills.

Mother, 80. of Robert M. Savini,
prexy of Astor Pictures Corp., died
in New York. May 1. Two other
sons and three daughters survive
her.

House Reviews
SS Continued from page 22 ss

RKO, Boston
with intro to "Oh, Baby," involving
the whole band.

Vocalists are Lfza Morrow, who
docs "Shoo Fly Pie" and "You Won't'
Be Satisfied" and Art Lund, who
jloes "Blue Itios" and "My Blue
Heaven." Gal is a looker and war
bles with plenty of throaty case, and
Lund, who'se got a lot of personal-
ity and style, clicks with 'the . bobby
soxcrs in a big way. Band doesn't
fool around on the stand, and looks
awake and alert throughout, with
Goodman easy as ever out front! .

..Specials are Larry. Storch, a high
ly skillful impersonator, who wows
with Hollywood sketches, and Lynn
Shirley, whose hoofing is fast and
agile.

. All told, amounts to a top-
ranking show in a familiar pattern
nicely staged and routined. Elie.

ildans, Bicwark
Newark, May 2.

Plnl Brito, "Guess Who." with
Happy

_ Felton tt Joe Ripley; Gantiei's
Briclclaj/ers, Leonore Roberts. Sylviti
Manon. & Co. (3) ; Joe Fecher's
House Band (11); "Sono of Mexico"
(Rep).

Mrs. Leo JaiTe, wife of Columbia
Pictures assistant treasurer, died in
New York. May 3. Survived by lius-

Like a page out of the oldtimc
annals of vaudeville comes this band-
less succession of acts. Sans even a
master of ceremonies, the bill sets
forth an -adagio team, a. dog act, a
kid marvel; a star vocalist and a
novelty.

Only serious lack is a comedian.
Happy Felton is the only one who
makes serious

' attempts, in that di-
rection. His aim is a bit wide of the
mark.
The air quiz, show he .stages is

only a slight twisteroo on the usual
things—volunteers from the audi-
ence, an interview with each; and
then prizes for answers to questions
that practically answer themselves
The gag here is that the contestant
must recognize, voices and bands
from recordings. Preliminaries to
the test are endless and far from
runny. Joe Ripley is producer and
aide.

Phil Brito. bearing plenty of local
renown from nitery jobs, radio and
earlier engagements at the Adams
is right at home here. He sparks his
appearance with pleasant little gags
that -work: Singing straight, Brito
warbles through "Oh, What It Seemed
to Be," "Don't Be a Baby, Baby

"

and "Gypsy." Then he dons a west-
ern costume for "Sioux City Sue

"

introduces "Mama." Italian ditty
with his own translation, and launches
into a funny duct,."One-zy. Two-zy "

with little Leonore Roberts.' Then
off to 'sock applause.
On her own. Miss Roberts, 11 years

old. puts forth a strong personality
appeal and a surprisingly adult voice
Her numbers, verging on the bumr
school and too old for her years in-
elude "Mama Says No," "I'm a BigGn l Now" and "Lawyer, Doctor In-
dian Chief." '

,

That ever reliable canine caper.
The Bricklayers,, is put on without
variation from its usual form, and
as usual, measures up as prime
vaudeville. Showing no mercy two
huskies toss Sylvia Manon around
the podium in adagio dance thai
cl, cks. , B ,.a „

Hlpnodroane, Hallo
Baltimore. May S.

Smiley BurneUe, Fred Lowery &
Dorothy Rae. Joey Bishop; 3 Cor-
umis, Felice fttla House Orch '(12)-
PmoccJiio" (RKO). .

Entertaining layout plays' nicely
enough, paced smoothly by Joey
Bishop, smart working emcee who
holds down a potent spot, on his own
aS

i.
wc

.

u
- Experienced comic is a

satisfying switch from recently run
of show-pacers recruited mostly
from mteries, eschewing off-color
gags and double entendre stuff com-
pletely put of place for family trade
attracted here. Scores with skillfully
timed material and clowning, and
lifts proceedings nicely.

m?'6^Lopeninff flash is provided byThe Three Corwins, trio of femme
aero workers, who atart off with
good routine of tricks while chained
together, and close strongly with fast
tumbling and rope jumping. Bishop
next, and very solid to a beg-off.
after which Fred: Lowery, blind
whistler, gives out in solo and in'

accomp to vocals by Dorothy RaeAct has considerable appeal ana
goes over neatly.

na

Smiley Burnette closes with tvni
cal horse opera gagging and self,accomped vocals in which he nlava
a guitar and accordion to maximum
response. Gags are on the corny
side, but made to order for him
Garners plenty salvos. Biirm.

MARRIAGES
Jennifer Howard to Mortimer

Halpern, New York, May 5. Couple
are appearing in "The Merry Wives
of Windsor" on tour; she's daughter
of late Sidney Howard, playwright
Vcrna Hcllmati to Sam Fields Los

Angeles, May 1. Bride is a ' film
editor at PRC;; groom, former film
cutter, is now a realtor.

Calire Kire to Barnet Biro. New
York, April 27. Bride is radio actress
and writer; groom is legit actor re-
cently released from service.

Janet Stephenson to Capl. Larry
Cadogan. Chicago, May 1. Bride is
with booking department of Bala ban
& Katz.

Joan Roberts to Dr. John J. Don-
Ian, New York, May 5. Bride is fea^
lured, player in the musical "Are
You With It?" on Broadway.

Shirley Strotz to William P. Mul-
len. Bel-Air, Cal., May 3; Bride is
the daughter- of Sidney Strotz, NBC
v.p.: groom an eastern radio exec.

Ellen Craft to Karl Krug, -'Pitts-
burgh.. May 3. Groom is drama critic
of Sun-Telegraph. ''••
Margaret Snyder to Paui Simon,

Pittsburgh, May 2. Bride is assist-
ant producer of "Sho-Biz-Quiz" pro-
gram.
Deborah Ruder to Harvard Cotlon, .

New York, April 14. Bride is with
Decca Records..
Joan Fontaine to William Dozier,

Mexico City, May 2. Bride is screen
sta\ groom is RKO exec.

Muriel Angelus to Paul LaValle,
N. Y.. April 28. She's stage and
screen actress; he's musical com-
poser and conductor,

Stan Laurel to Ida Kitaeva
Raphael. Yuma, Arizona, May .6.

Groom is film comic.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac-Lean,

son, Hollywood, April 28, Father is

a press agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Sherwin, son,
Hollywood. April. 25. Father is a
nitery emcee.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney G. Alexander,

son. New YOrk, recently. Father is

advertising manager for Columbia
Pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kaiser,
daughter, Pittsburgh, April 29.

Father s chief engineer of WWSW,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rudely, son,

Hollywood, May 2. Parents are aim
players; mother is known on the
screen as Ann Loring.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy McHenry,

son. Hollywood, May 2. Father is a
publicist.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.. Riklin,
daughter, San Antonio. May 3.. Fa-
ther is' account exec, for WOAI
there.

Mi': and Mrs. William Holden, soil,

Hollywood. May 2. Mother is Brenda
Marshall/ screen player; father also
screen player.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Copeland.

daughter, New York, April 27.

Father is a radio, actor.
"

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Friendly, son.

New York, May 6. Father is vaude
booker for RKO.

Bills Next Week
Continued from page S3
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Broadway
pddie BuzzeM Coasting back Salur-

'''hvin^' Berlin* 58th birthday on

Sll

lonf
yiW< home after second

visit to hospital.. •

Howard Dielz planing to the Coast

0vor the -weekend.

'i.Tiiiik Toots Kennedy now mixing
.

t.„, up :il U'e Rose; liar.

William- Fadiman, Metro studio

•U.ry hcai.-in from the Coast.

Vl Tiunai in on leave .from Theatre

Guild a* UA's special rep on Henry

V
M0 ,t Blumenstock, WB pub-ad

v.p;. i-oluined east from Coast con-

*'' Dim
1

Leeds, formerly with Fred-

erick Bios.; has Joined Paul Small's

''•
le
'BamVv- Balaban back from the

Coast after -four days of huddles
. «| tiie Par studio.
""

Mike Collins. Capitol theatre as-

sistant manager, ill and .expected to

be out for some time.

Phillip- Schweidel, theatrical travel

'rep. joins .stall of Paul Tausig &
'Sons, travel service agency

Eddie Aaron. Metro assistant sales

manager, "at. Culver City for a series

or confabs with studio exoes.

Jimmy Boyle, RKO flack .before,

he went into the Army, has joined

Miles force of Globe Ticket Co.
French, composer Alstone ("Sym-

juve and French film producer, and
now prez of Amfra <American-
France) Trading Corp., back from
Paris and Madrid, Meantime been
denting Wall St,

Lou.. Levin, owner of Gilmore's-
Steak House. purchased entire
apartment building on- East 54th
housing the 1-2-3 club. Levin plans
to open an intimate nitery on the
site where the 1-2-3 now stands.
George Jessel. first v.p.' of the

Jewish Theatrical Guild.' will loast-
mastcr the testimonial dinner. which
the Guild will tender John Golden,
dean of the American Theatre, on
Sunday. May.- 2.6', in the Grand. Ball-
room of the Hotel Astor.
-.Well-diggers—who promised to hit

witter at 10(1 feel on Burgess Mere-
dith's New City, N. Y., farm—how
down to' 285 foci i lit $6 a foot) and
not a sprinkle yet. Meredith and
Craii- Paul.elte Goddard trying to de-
cide wild Iter "to continue, the specu-
lation oi- forget the whole tiling.

Harry Kurnitz has been hearing so
much about

.
market killing that

when he learned of a 10c Canadian;
mining stock he told Charlie
Lederer llu-y should buy 10,000
shares between them and thus' af-
ford that feeling of being able to
itilUicnce Wall St. trading. Stock
when to 1.1c pronto,

j
Jerome Chodorov and - Waller

Bernstein have collabed on "The
Voice of the Vels." a dramatic pro-
duction to he presented at Madison
Sq. Garden May 16, under auspice*

London
Robert Nesbili's wife in hospital

for operation.
Jeffrey Bernard expected here in

July. First trip since 1939. .

Don Marino Barreto closed . at

Ciro's club! April 27. replaced by
Ramon Lopez Samba orch.
Alfred Hitchcock expected here

for the opening of -'Spellbound."

May. 19 at' London Pavillion and
Tivoli. •

Will Fyflte recovering from leg

operation- at Edinburgh hospital, will

not be able to resume work' for some
months.
Women's Auxiliary Air Force told

not to sing "Lilli Marlene" on their i

route march as it offends German ;

{.Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., for

! arthritis treatments. I

' Minneapolis to have first annual
Minneapolis-Si. Paul Travel Show at •

Arena May 25-June 1.

Star Journal-State limerick contest
for "Kitty." with $30 in cash prizes,

attracted 830 contestants.
Jimmy Durante, here for .radio

]
broadcast, visited M-G exchange altd

had photo taken with otllce stall.

M. A. Levy and Jack Cohan, 20lhr..

Fox district and branch- manager, re-

spectively., to N. Y. lor h.Oi confer-
ence.

While here with "Polonaise.'.' Jan
,

Kicpura said that at end of road
tour he and his wife, Marta Eggerth, •

will go to France to make films.

Mat-go FitzSimmons. sister or Mau

Hollywood

war prisoners. ; - • '•
j tress in British films, making home'

'London ),=,.«. tvith . hnshund. Maior Harrv

rccn O'Sullivan. and herself an ac
lion*

Harry

Fienc v composer *
<>r ihe Independent Citizens' Com

l^l&JL&JP&L Jif,
W1'° n.ittee. Gene Kelly. Frank Sinatra

prior to a Hollywood, film deal,

Ted Goldsmith, back from road
lour ahead of "Day Before Spring,"

into Mike Mok's publicity office.

Bill Steele, just out of the Army,
managing director • of Concord, big
summer resort in Kiamesha, N. Y.

Mrs. Severance . A. Millikin, the
former Malta Abba, was made a U.S.
citizen last Friday i3> in Cleveland.
Sam Eckman, Jr.. Metro's British,

chief, currently vacationing here;

plans to return to .England in mid-
Jtine.

- Gertrude Hoffman announced for

a lil in is not the yesteryear star who
conducts a dance school in New
York. ''':.

A. J.. Balaban has bought Gae Fos-
ter's house on North Rexford Prive.
Beverly Hills. Takes possession in

March. .

Paul Nathan, talent scout foy Par-
amount, .has written a yarn about the

Kelly. Frank Sinatra,
Olivia de Havilland, Marion Har-
grove and Franklin D. Roos-jvelt, Jr.,

will appear in llie production.

Chicago

Herb Lyon, of Balaban & Katz. off

to "the Coast for a three-week vaca-
tion.

Paul Robeson sang an hour's en-

core at his Orchestra Hall concert
last week.
Lanny Ross will headline the

"Strauss Festival" at the Opera
House May 26.

Fred Clare, manager of the Con-
tinental hotel, threw a parly for the

cast of "Day Before Spring.''

Sid' Mautner quitting as chieif of

the Chi Sun's photogs to join Inter-

national News Photos in N. Y.
RKO theatres

As result of her click in "London
j i,erc . with husband. Major

Town." the Sid Field starrer. Petula c Edward
Clark has been, signed for five years

; Metropolitan Opera' played to ca-
by Wesley Ruggles. and goes to Hoi- pneity for four performances in 4.-

lygood with him this summer. - 840-seat Northrop Memorial Audi-
General Film Distributors trade torium at $7.20 top. house being sold

mark, man banging gong^ who ;
used ol,t week in advance,

to be ex-British heavyweight champ \quntcnntel Ass'n in campaign lo
Bombardier Billy Wells, now being f.,,|i st 1,300 new membcrs'in order to
done by Mark Mijo., ex-wrestler and

; m .,Ke annual Aquatennial. local sum
actor. mer mardi gras,. July 19-28, this year.
Pamela Stirling off to Paris to ap-

j belter than previous years,
pear in film "Le Bataillon du Ciel" j.. With Minnesota Aimis. Co. (Par-
("The Battalion of the Sky"! for ' amount) and RKO Theatres splitting
Pathe Cinema, replacing Mavis VII-

cWarner Bros.' pictures, first of
Iters who rushed to U. S. on news of these " Devotion." plays RKO-Pan.
death of husband 'in auto accident.
Joan Greenwood has been given

seven years contract calling for
three pics yearly^., with first, to be
'The Man Within" by Graham
Greene, which goes into production
soon at Gaumont-British Studios,
Shepherd's Bush.

1 Individual Pictures Ltd. (Laun-
der & Gilliat) .acquired film rights
to Norman Collins' English best-
seller "London Belongs to Me." Pic-
ture will be made end of this year in
Technicolor, and will be; one of the
biggest firm has ever made, listing
12 English stars.

,
Milt Woodward,

ei ilics (:ir the N. Y. Sunday Tiines
1 press chief, into hospital for surgery,

niaxazine. ! Sol Hurok's Markova-Dolin troupe
Nat Bums., who ran . Yardley, Pa., I due at the Opera House May 17-19.

sliawhal before -the war, to run a

.summer theatre at Haddonfleld, N. J.,

this season.
: Burnet Hershey heading the public
relations committee of, the newly
formed' eastern chapter, Screen Di-
rectors Guild.
Marjorie Lawrence (lies to Paris

May 19 for a performance .if Tiistan
and Isolde, skcdde.d for the Paris
Opera May 28.

Johnny Mercer. Capitol records
prez. songwriter and singer, to be
front-covered by Life mag in a
couple of weeks.
Negro Actors Guild partying its

honorary president Bill. Robinson
Monday fill) at the Paramount res-
taurant ballroom.

Jules Field, 20th-Fox publicity
head, to the Coast tomorrow (Thurs-
day ) for a few days to set promo-
tion on "Razor's Edge
Alan

Lou Holtz out of the Latin Quar-

ter show, with Estelle Sloan now
getting second billing under Martha
Raye.

Frances Langlord and Wayne.
Morris inked for the HeraldrAmeri-
can's "I Am An American Day"
Mav 19.

Andy Frain had charge of the
ushers at the Kentucky Derby Satur-
day <4) for the 10th straight year,

using 1.215 ushers.
"Windy Hill" quits May 25. and

Kay Francis goes to Hollywood to

produce and star in two more Mono-
gram pix this summer.
Dimout made everybody but Jean

Russell unhappy.' In her eighth
week of p.a.'s at the Oriental, she
spent most of time on the Lincoln
Park bridle path. - -

In town between the Century and
the Chief last week were L. B

Edelsoh s line promotion : Mayer and Howard Strickling. Lana
,« ...:ai- I 'P, >,-,,i,i. • Mai Knhn nf VARIETY,

Bergman
brochure for Hildegarde." with ac-

L

Tin IUM'-' Nal K" m> of Vabict*.
- - v ' .Jimmycenl on the new Rcvlon beauty !"JimnVy Durante. Ingrid

shade. Hildegarde Rose.
' and Sydney Greenstreet

Maurice Winters back with "Annie Patricia Marshall of Day Before

Gel Your Gun" was ill in Philadcl- .
Spring sent copies of her big num-

phia last week, Morris Jacobs, gen- her 11^ the show. My- Loy€
,

Ls a

eral manager taking over. ' Married Man,'Jo all Chi columnists.

Milton Roscnstock to lake over ;
autographed.

Miami Beach
By Larry Sallaway

Barry Sisters in town for vacash.
Joe E. Ross held over at Paddock

club.
Al Robinson and Neil Fontaine

head hew show at Club Bali.
Spotlite Club. 800-seater north of

Miami (Broward county) up for
sale. .

Irving Fields planes out for New
York and radio 'commitment Thurs-
day 19).

: Nina Wilcox Putnam doing story
on advantages of Miami Beach dur-
ine "off" season

instead of RKO-Orphcum. May 9.

Westnort

tucky Derby spirit, the world would

be a happier place to live in.

I was the guest of the Kentucky
Colonels which has its annual dinner

Mother Kelly's closed Sunday <5) > beautifully arranged by its; host,
with Carroll and Gorman , headed
for an engagement at Park Central
hotel. N. Y.

Max Gobermau's baton duties on
''Billion Dollar Baby" as latter goes
to London with Ballet Theatre.

Sol A. Schwartz, g.m. and vecpee
of RKO Theatres, en route lo the
Coast for studio and exhibitor hud-
dles. Mrs. Schwartz accompanying.
Gypsy Rose "Lee giving the public

a climpse 0 f her patio at $1 a peek
lor benefit of lower east side kids.
Patio is part of her 63d street home.
Danny Friendly. RKO booker,

pained his newborn son, William !

To the one who in

. pired me to sing this tune."

Due in for a "jazz at the Philhar-

monic'' session at the Opera House
Tuesday '14) are Coleman Hawkins,
Norman Granz. Lester Young.
Meade Lux Lewis. Buck Clayton,

Shadow Wilson and Helen Humes.

Music, teaming up with ex-Army
partner Billy King. They're panto-
platter comics.
Jampacked Beachcomber club al-

most- had a riot Thursday night
when payees didn't' like choice of
judges in $500 rumba contest.

Jules Zissen, local p.a... trying to
organize Hacks In area to keep out-
of-towners from heading here win-
ters and grabbing off top accounts
at less dough.
Jack Goldman heading for New

York and a talent hunt for his
Clover club. Zarco and Beryl add-
ed to Jerry Cooper show, opening
there. tonight (8).

Tryout Flops
~ Continued from pai* 1 s

Howard Friendly, after his prede-
j 1W uu{ evident basic reason i Eddie Cantor in to speak in bc-

cessor. who's now- supervisor ot
e

,

'

w<>r« -„0 t- good enough. |
half of the drive for- displaced per-

RKOs out-of-town theatres.- 1

IS
«. slin^ ia ( .nn»rva- i

sol,s -

Waldemar Guterson, music direc- ,

.As much as $1,500,000 * <-on^"» Ruth Mitchell, late Billr Mitchell's

Las Vegas
By Bea. RaUliffe

Brian Donlevy in town.
Sid Grauman spending the week-

end.
Mary Beth Hughes, divorcing Ted

North.
Virginia Laurel divorced Stan

Laurel.

I
Lou Walters in town for a quick

I
look around.

I
Alan Hale in on combined busi-

ness-pleasure trip.

Frank Sinatra to participate in

pre-Helldorado celebration.
Betty Furness returned to Holly-

wood after divorcing Bud Ernst

Stan Laurel divorced In' Las Vega's;'

Dwighi Taylor lo Chicago on busi-
ness.
Lee Bowman laid up with pneu-

monia. .

Ida. Lupino laid up w ith ihroat in-

fection.
Marshall Grant . laid up with

pleurisy.
Bing Crosby celebrated another

birthday. .

Harry Carey celebrating his 35lh
year in "films.

Betty Fui-ncss divorced Bud Ernst
in Las Vcsas.

Diirryl ZanucX tossed a dinner: for •

Lord Lascclles.
Bob Hufton returned from a win-

der at Broadway.
1-U nry. Oriniston recovering from'

emergency surgery.
Paul Munis, celebrating their 25lh

'wedding anniversary.

George Breakston .and York Cope-
land planed to Brazil.

Peter Lorre left 611. a long vacation,
destination undisclosed. »•

Ben Wallcrstein paid $35,000 for a

new home in Hollywood.

Samuel Boeder in town lo conduct
legal business for ASCAP.
Henry Wilcoxon ailing with mumps'

after recovering from measles.
" Barney . Balaban in from New
York lor- Paramount huddles.
Ralph By i'd back, in greasepaint

'after, three years in the Army.'
Gustaf Schculz. Swedish film exec,

looking over Hollywood studios.

Leslie Hore Belisha. British diplo-

mat, guesting with Walter. Wanger.:
Bernard Dudley out of the Army

and into the George. Hoskin atiency.

Richard Maibaum shoved off on a
vacation tour of northern California..

Constance Collier readying Tor her
34th trip to England, this time by
plane.

Ella Mae. Morse drew her final de-
cree of divorce from Rjchard Sho-
walter. '..*'

Ilona Massey and Artur Rubinstein
applied for American citizenship

papers.

:

A. J. Richards, editor-in-chief of
Paramount, returned from a tour of
Europe.
Lionel Atwill left the bulk of his

$250,000 estate to his widow and in-

fant son.
• Eddie Cantor's daughter. Natalie,

filed suit for divorce against Joseph
Lewis Mctzger.

. Audrey Kuthe appointed national
advertising and publicity chief for

Planet Pictures.
Edu^rdo V. de la Torre. Mexican

film exec.', gandering production
methods at Metro.
Adrian Scott returned from two

weeks of production huddles with
Jack Votiou in London.

Clifton Young forced out >f the
"Cheyenne" cast ^>y .

illness, with
John Alvin taking over. .

Monroe Grccnthal in from New
York to huddle on distribution plans
for United World Pictures.

'.'.„..„"-„r.r.a ^Vinir mnr» mint- ii>i»nc I
Mathcw Boulton checked into the

you re gonna drink more mint juleps
-

-stallion. Road" cast at Warners af-

By Humphrey .' Doulens
Donald.' Oenslager here.

Theresa ;
Helburn .

recuperating
nicely. - '

'

^

• Richard Skinner visiting the Justin

Sturms.
The Bill Nesbitts <Ann Greenway)

also here.
Odette Myrtil commuting to "The

Red Mill."
'

Dorothy Kirstcn. Met star, visit-

ing Geraldine' Farrar.
,' Tallulah Bankhcad will do a week
at Country Playhouse.

All the famous inns of the coun-
tryside, shuttered during ,

the war,
reopening this season. Outpost,
Cobbs Mill, Red Barn, Doiions, al-

ready in operation.
'

Col. Jessel
Continued from pace

! General Miles'. I had never met the

I General before this. As a matter

Arm Sultan, current at Bar of of fact in all my years of trouping,

I had played only once in Louis-

ville, yet' when I was introduced lo

him he said, "Gcorgic, by .God suh.

you ain't never looked better, and I

tor of "The Desert Song" road com
pony now louring the cast, stjjl

waiting lo see his new daughter,
.born March 26 in Hollywood.

' Phil Stevenson returned to N. Y..
after /Coast scripting chores on Ed

j ;e7ed a " total loss because there
Smalls "Time To Be Born," going lelea

J „ ,„ wiini* some to
out as drumbeattir for legiter i

»''« definite plans to br

"La.ua." replacing Mary March. i
the boards again next season. There

Music publisher Jerry Vogcl did I have been some notable ln^tance^

his usual stint for the kids at Belle-

lively estimated to have been spent .

siAier> Jiving hcrt whife finishing

on the tryout failures alone, while book
Broadway too had its share of shows

that ended Tar in the red. Not all

the out-of-town foldings, are regis-

than you drank last- year or the

yeah before." And by God suh, I

did!

An Old Gus. Edwards Habit

I'm not a drinking man, but once

in awhile. I get a little pain in my
tummy and take a little bourbon.

I've been getting thjs pain almost

continuously since I left G us Ed- •

wards in 1914.

Anyhow, back to the Derby and

the great race that it was. Ah. but

Friday night, Derby eve. the Ken-
lucky Colonel Dinner—the dinner

actually doesn't start 'till the Gov-
ernor gets there—sp while wailing

for His Excellency to arrive you
have a few mint, juleps, and when-
he arrives, every one gets ready to

find out the Governor's choice in

the big race, and while they're giv-

ing him time to make up his mind,

a bandana'd mammy followed by 12

lads carrying trays full of mint
juleps do the traditional mint julep

parade. This goes on for quite some
time after which a lovely lady sings,

"My Old Kentucky Home." There
is no more sentimental song in all.

the world lhan "Kentucky Home."

Rumored Bing Crosby in with
Horace Heidt on recent purchase of
the Nevada-Biltmore hotel.

.
vue last Thursday i2) by handing
out popcorn, i-andy and comic books
at the annual hospital circus show.
Mady Christians, directing Equity

Library Theatre's "The Affairs of
Analol.'' last production for the sea-
son skedded for the 125th Street
branch (if the : Public Library June

where trvout disappointments have

later become clicks in former sea-
;

sons. .
• • ...

•

j

Chances are against mediocrities

gelling across however. Skillful

showmanship, rewriting and dii.ee- owneV( j„ N . y „„ business trip,

tioh are the factors that , count. Not
j j ••m-.'..u-m »j

all the tryout flops this season are

charged against newcomers or t hose-

Patti Deutsch. daughter rfjf .Bcnay
j Sllns

!

lhe know-how, . for several

from
By l.t* Bees

Sylvan Grodnick
.
promoted

asst. to manager of the Palace.

Yvette Dare held over with Ryan
Bros, at Leo 'n' Eddie's niterte.

Gilbert Nathanson. indie circuit

ter 18 months of USO touring.

Carl Leserman in from New York
for distribution huddles with Bene-
dict Bogeaus and David Locw. .

•Maj. Hal. Herman, recently with
-General MacArthur in Japan, return-
ing to Columbia publicity staff.

Col. Nathan Levinson. sound chief
at Warners, cited by the War De-
pai-tmcnt for patriotic services.

Lee Traver became associate east-

ing director at Universal, succeeding
Howard Deighton, who resigned.
Rex Harrison to Ensertada, Mexico^

to establish residence for a quota
number Iff return to Hollywood.

- Eddie Yarbrough setting up pre-
mieres for the 20th-Fox. picture.

"Smoky," in Salt Lake Cry and
Denver.
Buron Fitts. formerly Los Angeles

district attorney, functioning as tech-
nical adviser on "Big Brother" at

20lh-Fox.
Gene Fowler and Edward II. Grif-

fith to San Francisco to spot loca-
tions for their forthcoming picture,

"Rid Van Winkle."
Perry Cbmo's seven-year-old son.

aided by Bing Crosby, has been
eranted entrance to the crowded St.

John's Parochial School, which is at-

tended by Bing's flock .-lso.

Jack L. Warner succeeded the late

, John LcRoy Johnston as treasurer
and a sentimental song makes men „f the Academy of Motion Picture

Veiiuta and Armand Detitsch, got
herself a private luncheon from
Frank Sinatra in Palm Springs,
making her probably the NO. 1 bob-
bysoxiT.
Raymond Massey, co-starring with

Gertrude Lawrence in "Pygmalion."
leaves ror the Coast end of this
month to play the part of Joan
Craw lords husband in. "The Secret"
al Warners.

Jack.-, Forrester, cx-OSS, former

well-known producers were repre-

stnled among the failures. In fact

there isn't a'ny.*howman With repu-

tation for hits, who has not had

losers as well.

It seems thai every time nhows

that click arrive, ambitious hewr-

eomers plan", other tries. That evi-

dently goes for the seemingly count-

less number' of backers too.

I

Joe' Behau and Marshall Marx.'
Paramount bookers, vacationing.

Robert Shoberg resigned as man-
ager of Paramount's Strand, Dululh.
"Sugar Chile" Robinson's Audilo-

riinn one-nighter pulled large crowd.
' S. G. Lebedbff.. indie circuit owner,
back after a winter in Phoenix. Ariz.

Carl Nasluhd quit as 20th-Fox

put their arms around each other
and drink each other's health far

into the night. Each Kentucky belle

becomes more lovelier than ever as

the hours and the juleps go by until

finally you clasp the hands of a gal

who looks like Sophie Tucker and
you swear that she's the girl you
saw in "The Outlaw."
Yes suh, the Kentucky Derby is

the thrill of a lifetime. I didn't get
to the race, but when I woke up the

next morhing a fellow Colonel said

to me, "Colonel Jessel, it's a won-
der you can talk after the way you
yelled and - hollered when Assault

came down the . stretch.'' I said;

"You' must' be mistaken Colonel, I

didn't get to the races, I had too
many mint juleps last night." He
said, "come to think of if, neither

did I. Come on son, let's have a

booker to join Veteran's Adminis- j mint julep and drink to the Ken-
Iralion. lucky Derby!" "By the way C0|6-

ArLs and Sciences also awarded "EI
Diploma de Honor" by the Latin-
American Consular Association in

recognition of his picture, "Hitler
Lives."

Rio de Janeiro
By Bart Bedtteb

Valler Pinto, producer, back from
Cambuquira.
Otavio Franca, yet actor, returning

to stage soon.
Ben Cbhn. pf Locw's International,

here for a fortnight,
' "Bathing Beauty" is doing capaci-

ty biz at the Metro, Sab Paulo.
Silvino NettO, radio comic, has

column in the leftist "Dlretrizes."

Robert .Weait of J. Arthur Rank's
organization here surveying local

territory.
Norman Armour.- of Columbia.

Pictures, returned from an inspec;

Hon trek through Brazil.

Film rights of "To Be or Not to

Be." Brazilian play by Mario Lagb
and Jose Wandcrlcy. have beenNorman Grant's "Jazz at the Ph'il-'.'ncl," he said, "who won it?"

harmonic" concert into Auditorium ,nswercd . through force ot habit, i ^Hcd'by w"*fa>™. *A rgennnsTTor.

^iCiirman Pylc, M-G exploited-, al
"Dai'ryl- F. Zanuck." ' Argentine lil.n.
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RADIO BACK ON PRE-WAR BASIS
Toscy to Premiere

Televised Opera

This FaU in N. Y.

Arluro Toscanini hopes to be the

first to put opera on Ihc air via

television, and has made plans to do
."FillstafF over.WNBT (NBC, N. Y.)

iicnI Tall.

The only hitch to his present plans

is Hie ruling by James G. Pelrillo

keeping members of the American
Federation ot Musicians off televi-

sion. .

Toscanini, in Milan, Italy, now to

conduct La Scala concerts, discussed
the opera project before he left this

country, going, into details with John
Royal. NBC vecpee in charge of

television.

Royal okayed the idea, and Tosca-
nini asked Dr. Herbert Graf, stage
director of the Metropolitan Opera
Co. to help him plan the event. Dr.
Graf has already made measure-
ments of NBC's television studios
"preliminary'' to blueprinting the
staging.

.

So anxious is Toscanini to do this

opera that he is said to have in-

dicaied to friends that he will hurry
back to the states as soon as he is

(Continued on page C8)

Sugary Music Biz B.O.

Looks Sweet to Wall

Street Underwriters
, The high and. solid-looking price
of Decca . Record shares, the early
furor attending the over-the-counter
sales of Capitol stock, plus other
manifestations to' Wall Street of the
strong financial condition of phases
of the theatrical business other than
lllms. has brought about heavy
new inlevest in recording firms and
imisiu publishers by coin men from
the financial canyon. This kind of
money is what lias started the ab-
normal amount of rumors in the
disk and music business the past
week and a half, rumors that have
marked most every major music
catalog as on the verge of being
disposed of at prices from $1,000,000
up to $5,000,000.
There were several deals on the

Hie. as Variety pointed out .last

(Continued' on page 26)

Dwight Wiman Plans

'Fourth Little Show'
Dwight Deere Wiman is planning

fall production of the "Fourth Little

Show!" Last edition of this series of

revues was produced in 1931 , with
Beatrice Li I lie.

Wiman also will produce "Street

Scene" this fall in association with
the Playwrights Co.
Wiman is angling, to get Clifton

Webb to stage and supervise entire

production. Webb is reported amen-
able to the proposition in spite of

the fact that he has never taken on
similar chores previously.

GIs Need More

CATs Overseas
There is a demand for more

CATs, otherwise known as Civilian

Actress Technicians, for jobs with
soldier shows in the American zone
in Germany and Austria/ Showmen
and others have received requests
from Dorothy Vernon, live shows
supervisor over there, asking that

girls be recommended. Jobs call for

a salary of $5,100 oyer a 52-week
period, with leaves permitted for

visits to France, Switzerland, Den-
mark and other spots.

CAT's job is to act, sing or dance
in soldier shows, GIs comprising

the male members of each unit. She
also has opportunity to write, pro-

duce, direct and handle backstage
technical work, also to design set-

lings and costumes. According to

Miss Vernon "it is fascinating work

(Continued on page 16)

LINDSAY, CROUSE GET

CHI EDITORIAL BID
Chicago, May 14.

Bid for Howard Lindsay and Rus-
sel Cipuse. authors of the Pulitzer

Prize winner, "Slate of the Union,"'

lo come forward with a statement on

how to save the nation from calam-

ity, on the basis ot sentiment voiced

in the play, was made in the edi-

torial pages of the Chi Daily News
last week, to wit:

"We invito the Messrs. Crouse and
(Continued on page 69)

$10,000,000 BLOW
The honeymoon's over. The webs

and agencies are back on pre-war
standard. For the first time since

Pearl Harbor time is opening up on
the major networks as sponsor af-

ter sponsor, pulling in the reins in

the wake of production snafues and
economic uncertainties, checks out
of network programming. The
score lo date shows a loss of more
than $10,000,000 in time and talent

billings, with every likelihood that

the figure will mount in the com-
ing months.

In addition, Seven Up, sponsors
of the "Fresh Up Show" on Mutual,
which bows off this summer, may
be among those missing in the fall,

which would represent an additional

$800,000 in time-talent costs, and
it's considered probable that West-
inghouse will cancel out its Sunday
afternoon NBC show, representing

an additional approximate $1,000,-

000.

Meanwhile, radio is facing its

biggest reshuffle of stars since be-
fore the war.

Music Corp. of America and Wil-

liam Morris a re understood to have
been given the word by bankrollers

to try to sell to other would-be ra-'-

dio spenders some of the outstand-

ing talent on the air.

Result is likely to be, some think,

that the old stars will stay on the

air but that new radio money, from
sources until now untapped by the

nets, may find its way into the busi-

ness by fall. Reason is that, until

now. il had been hard to buy both
time and top talent. But with big-

coin, spenders bowing out of the

picture due lo the lack of products,

the field will be open.

Among top stars involved in the

changes reportedly due for the fall

are Bob Burns. Burns & Allen. Fan-
nie Brice. Joan Davis and Dinah
Shore, not to mention Bing Crosby.

Soap being one of the industries

facing an uncertain future, due to

the fals and oils situation. Lever
Bros, has cancelled out the Bob
Burns show, and is said to be ready
to let Joan Davis out of her con-

tract which has another year to

(Continued on page 26)

Radio Whodunit as B'way
Play With Laraine Day

. Hollywood, May 14i

"Comic Strip Murder" will be pro-
duced on Broadway by Ed Gross,
who inked deal with- author Fred
Melhot. Several film studios are
dickering for the whodunit, which
was cited as one of the best radio
mysteries of 1945.

Understood Laraine Day will star

in stage version.

Bing s Brit. Pic

For Korda on %
London, May 14.

Bing Crosby has inked a one-pic-
ture deal with Sir Alexander Korda
which calls for the singer's appear-
ance in England late in the summer
of '47. Pact is latest of series' in

which the British producer has al-

ready lined up Cary Grant, Orson
Welles. Paulctte Goddard, Burgess
Meredith and other undisclosed

American stars for solo film chores

in England in the coining year.

Proviso in Crosby contract grants

the singer heavy participation in the

picture rather than a straight salary.

Deal in that respect is akin to others

in which Korda has offered partici-

pation as a means of escaping double
taxation under the current Anglo-
American trade agreements. Story

for Crosby is being written q.l. in

the U. S. by name screen scribe.

Producer-actor deals are set for

Meredith, Grant and Welles. Miss

Goddard and Meredith will appear

(Con tinuec; on page 69)

Circus Hits Trail

With $l 9600000As

N Y. Garden Take
When the Ringling Bros. Barnum

and Bailey circus finaled Sunday
(12) it chalked up another highly
profitable date at Madison Square
Garden, N. Y. Reported that al-
though the 39-day engagement was
one week less than last year, the
gross equalled or topped that of
1945 when the estimated' takings
were $1,600,000. Increase in prices
was a factor, top being $0 which ap-
plied in the afternoon and at night.
Attendance was virtually capacity

throughout, and the demand for
tickets so strong that agencies did a
landoffice business. Last week was
as big as that during Easter week
and even the blowoff performance
was capacity. Exploitation was ex-
ceptional. So strong was the ad-
vance sale that press requisitions
could not be properly taken care
of. box office people sayiiift only
gallery locations were unsold. Top
shelf tickets were the .last to be
sold.

Start of the big top's, Lour was
threatened left week by' the coal
strike but orders from Washington

(Continued on page IS)

B'WAY TO FETE SCHNOZ'S

30 YEARS IN SHOW BIZ
Jimmy Durante will be feted with

a gala party celebrating his HO years

in show business by Metro on June
5. Affair, slated to be held at the

Golden Slipper.,, a Times Square
dancehall on the site of the old Pro-

hibition hotspot known ax the Sil-

ver Slipper, will be attended by
more than 400 of the comedian':;

friends. Mayor O'Dwyer will make
a special guest appearance. The

(Continued on page 22)

BERLIN WANTS ASTAIRE,

LAWRENCE FOR B'WAY
Hollywood, May 14.

Understood that Irving Berlin is

attempting to get Fred Astaire and
pcrtrude Lawrence for a musical to
l>e produced next season. Miss Law-
rence was originally slated for a
Play by Moss. Hart.
One possible hitch to consumma-

tion of Berlin's dicker with Astaiw
« the fact that dancer may sign with
Samuel Goldwyn as an. associate pro-
ducer. .

Berlin heads. to the Coast Sunday
•19

1
to huddle with Astaire, Joe

Sclienck and see final cut of "Blue
Skies." (Par.).

Boxscore of the Programming Exodus

Bible Society Woos

Top Names for Filming

Old and New Testaments
Branching but for the first time

i from its straight publication work.
I he American Bible Society has

I mapped large-scale production plans

I

for the picturization of the aecip-

I

hires. Shooting is skedded to b<;c.ia

• within the next 30 days and hego-
! liations for studio space are now be-
I ing set in Hollywood with one or
i ihc major lots. A non-prolit organi-

|

zalion, the society is angling for.tn'j*

I name players to enter the produc-
tion fold on a prestige basis;

i
It is estimated that 150 half-hour

i features will be required to present
both the Old and the New Testj-
ments. The features, which will be
in 16m color, will be turned out at

Ihc rate of 24 a year until the series

is completed. Bible episodes con-
continued on pa.^c 16

1

T/it- /ollotciiiff is « bre«l:doii-i> o.f |/ie

SPONSOR NETWORK

General Motors
General Foods
Ballanlinc

General Electric

General Electric

Chrysler
Celahese
General Foods
General Foods
Textron
Toolsie Rolls

C'ninpana

Pepsi-Cola

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC-
CBS

CBS
CBS
ABC
CBS
CBS
ABC
CBS
Mutual

network programming Exit Parade in

PROGRAM

Symphony ot the Air
Dinah Shore
Barry. Fitzgerald Show
Phil Spitalny (Sept. 1)

"GE House Party"

(2 days lopped off)

Kostelanetz Show
"Great Moments In Music"''

Hop Harrigan
"Thin Man"
Helen Hayes Show
Dick Tracy
"First Nighlcr"
Quentin Reynolds

(booked for 13 weeks) *

recent tuee/.'s.

TIME-TALENT COST
(Annual)

$1,1.10,000.'

900.000

1,750,000

800.000 .

375,000

1,060,000

900.000

730.000

675.000

1.000.000

> 500.000

800.000

850.000

10,536,000

EDDIE ANDERSON'S^ Y.

NITERY DATE AT $5,000
Eddie "Rochester" Anderson has

been signed to open at the Zanzi-

bar, N: Y., May 21, at $5)000 'weekly
a-- replacement for Bill Robinson,
who leaves because of other commit-
ments.- This. is the first nitery dat«
for the Jack Benny program comic
in several years. Music Corp. o?

America is lining up several' other
cafe engagements, In previous sum*
mcr layoffs, Rochester played thea-

tres.

Zanzibar has also signed the- King .

Cole Trio to open Friduy (17) n re-

placement for the. Mills Bros.
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Army Snafus Own $1,000,000 Film

Setup in Austria Via Manager Switch
fly JOSEF ISRAELS II

Vienna, May 7.

The Information Services. .Brunch

*if U. S. Forces Austria, finclinK. it-

wlf cmbai;assed by possession of a

film distribution—production biz

(ISB) Films), piling up profits at the

rate of $1,1)00.000 yearly, has sud-

denly moved to divest itself, of Ihis

asset. A committee of seven Army
officers, none of them film men.

moved into ISB Films without no-

tice, blocked bank accounts totaling
j

$1,-100.000 in some 20 banks "for

!

audit" and lias accepted the resigna-
;

lion of Eugene Sharin, Film Officer

wlio has bossed the enterprise since

US entry inlo Austria in spring of

194S. U. Col. F. E. Mackintosh of.

USF.Vs Executive Division is .tem-

porarily filling S.harin's post.

The Mackintosh committee finds

itself considerably bewildered by in-

tricacies of Mm booking, distribu-

tion and production and, at date of

writing, hasn't determined future of

ISB Films. They, have interviewed

Karl Hai ti, Austrian film boss under

the Nazis and now employed by ISB.

and other native picture figures with

possible view of turning over busi-

ness to private Austrian hands. But

so great a plum cannot
-
be .lightly,

handed over, particularly to. 'I hose

whose Nazi records may yet be'ques-

tioned. To date ISB Films holds

over $300,000 < in Austrian schillings)

for U. S. account and eventual dis-

tribution to Hollywood interests.

Profits on U. S. product are pour-

ing in at a rate that forecasts a $1.-

000.000 surplus by year's end. Army
(.Continued on page 69)

Sports Shorts
One plane chartered for

.
trip

from N. Y. to Louisville for the

Derby developed radio trouble

and grounded in Maryland, not

far from Pimlico. so 17 passen-

gers vvent. to the races there,

others being flown back to town. ,

. . Demand for Yankees-Red
;

Sox ball game tickets so heavy
that one broker alone sold over

SOO tickets Tor the three game
series last Friday to Sunday
i 10-12).

First pictorial history of box-

ing, due May 22 under Essential'

Books imprint, written and com-
piled by John Diiiant and Ed-

ward Rice, tilled "Come Olit

Fighting.'' Contains 200 photos,

with text and an introduction by

Qtienlin Reynolds.

Boxing is scheduled every

Monday and Friday at Madison

Square Garden during. Juiie,

with llie Louis-Conn .scrap dated

for the lHlh i Wednesday i at the

Yankee Stadium.

Public sale of Louis-Conn light

tickets started late last week at

Mike Jacobs' offices in Madison

Square Garden. 90S- of the pat-

ronage being Harlemitcs. . .Bar-

ney. Balaban bought a boat for

his children which reminds,

Spyros Skouras of the time

Plato, his 12 -year. - old son

i "who's" not so smart- despite his

name." says his dad I was teach-

ing, his father .how to. sailboat

and. in disgust; cracked. "Hon-
estly, pop. how did you ever be-

come president of 20th ConUiry-

Fo'x. . . RKO's annual outing and

boat ride up the Hudson to Bear

Mountain next Monday -Tuesday
'

(20-21). with half the office and

exchange forces alternating on
' those days.

204th WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 194*"

El Cipitan Th«atr«, Hollywood, Cal.

"SlHjje entertainment Hi its Uesl.

RlaeUiiiil.s' lias -everything- a good
uiusluri shouUl have."

EDGAR BERGEN

The Berle-ing Point

By Milton Berle

Chi Sniffy Sip Contest

Proves Scotch 'Experts'

Not Hep to the Stuff

'Anybody Who Travels

in Europe and Doesn't

Have to, Today, Is Nuts
Anybody who travels in Europe

today, and doesn't have to. is an

idiot, according to Maurice Abrava-

nel. Orkonductor, who left pit of

••Day Before Spring" in January to

go to Australia for three months of

symphony concerts, spent three

weeks in Switzerlandj London and.

Paris, before returning to N.Y. last

week.
Situation Is critical in food, heat-

.

5ng. rooms and exchange, he says.

Room situation is 10 times more dif-

ficult than in N.Y. You can't take
;

money from one country to anoth-
'

er, unless it's in dollars, so that :

whatever excess' native exchange;

you have is wasted. A satisfactory !

meal in Paris costs $5 for breakfast, i

$25 for dinner, per person.
j

Abravanel went out to Australia !

to conduct a 10-week season of coiir

certs with the Sydney Orchestral

Society. One concert was an all-
,

American program, first such given
;

in Australia, with contemporary
works of Copland, Barber,
son, Thompson and Schuman. which I Ben Paul, owner of Crown Whole-

Key to Future

British Loans
Hollywood, May 14.

The Authors League is canvassing
congressmen, and administration
officials hoping for a change in the

copyright laws as it applies to ma-
terial entering public domain after,

copyright dies. They hope to change
present law which gives 28 years,

plus an additional renewal for an
equal period. The League, instead,

suggests granting estates SO years
after death of writer which would
be a considerable increase.

. The League, in exchange, would
give to the U. S. government in

perpetuity all rights thereafter.

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers will also be
called in,, idea being to tie up
everything writers and composers
contribute, selling argument being

j
that if the English government had.

]

all the income of Shakespeare's
1 plays up to now. they probably

i
would not need the loan today.

!' Emmet Lavery, Screen Writers
' Guild president, is now running for

Chicago. May 14

Ernie Bvfield. considered some-

thing of a connoisseur "f »^ . congress. If . elected he is expected
hquor*;

failed, disma ly recenA ,-in
plovjdc

jmpo ,.lant aid'. £ the
a sniff-aiid-sip contest conducted

u |an
here. Purpose of the lest was to de- j

^ '
.

.

levmine whether the Illinois Liquor i

Control Commission could allow dis- '

tillers to brand their product "Amer-
ican Scotch" rather than 'Scotch

type'', whisky.

By field was one or 10 Chicagoaus

invited by the commission, to partic-

ipate in its blindfold lest to detect

the dfference. if any. between do-

mestic and imported Scotch: Out- of

six samples, he got only one right-

Thorn- i low est score of the bunch.

Sunday past was Mother's Day. Last year I gotmy mother a 75-carat
watch inlaid with diamonds, rubies and pearls. . .she liked it so much she
wanted to keep It. .

.She's a great gnl, my mother. I've got to hand it to
her;—every. Saturday night; . .Years ago I was told I was an incubator baby
and I haven't forgotten it for a moment. To show my appreciation, every
year I sen* flowers to an oil stove.. .Of course, I don't forget to .send >»v
mother flowers, too. Mom is crazy about daffodils, arid she likes the rest
of the family too. . .Whoever thought up the idea for Mother's Day . shoiild
be awarded a prize. It'i a grand thought. But do you know what burns
me up about some children: they don't bother to write a 'teller to their
dear mother alt year—and oil this one day they send her a telegram and
scare the hell out of her. .

'

'

The Great Wit Way
Bet on a horse at Belmont the other day— it took- three; freight trains j0

pass him before he realized that he was on the wrong. track.

. Caught the Blue-Lessey-Moore . socko combo
.
at La. -Martinique.. One

jealous hamola remarked1

, "I'd rather see Moore of Lessey and Le^sey of
Blue."
We have a' new innovation at the Carnival—we change the waiters-after'

every show. ,

Got the surprise of my lite last week. Met a gag writer who didn't
have any files, never switched a joke, and wrote nothing but original
material. (Huh!)

Lindy's has installed pickled earphones for people that are hard of
herring.

The union made Jack Cole slop dancing because ot his last name.

There's Ne .Truth To the Rumor.
That Francis Renault is taking over the program, ''Queen. For. a Day"...

that Myron Cohen opens with the Old Vic Repertory Company.
, that

W.ipsfbrook Pegler writes for PM...lhat MCA is booking William Morris,
Jr., on a .concert tour: . .that Senator Claghorn lives on Southern Blvd'

That John L. Lewis uses Miner's makeup. ••''
Hangnail Descriptions

Dick Tra'cy: Old Clues Man. . .Howard -it Shelton: Punhandlei s ..El
Morocco: The Bore-Hundred. '. .Hildegardc: So'phistigreat! . Orson Welles:

"I" strain . . .Barry Gray: Pan American. . Harry James: 'Little Boy Blew.
Berled E||i

Was toaslmaster at a luncheon given to George Jessel. 1 loved .lessel's

crack when he said. "Since I've become a producer; I don't want you to.

applaud me anymore—just say YES.
Would you call Hollywood the. Honie of the RAVE and the Land of

the B? .

Irony Dept:. "Song of Norway" makes more money in one week than
Grieg made in his entire life.

With the movies they're showing loday every other seal in the theatre
should be equipped with a psychiatrist.

.

jimmy Edmondson has written the new jitterbug vegetable song... Hey
Bob-A-Rhubarb. -

Sol Violinsky has also completed a new song titled "He Dreams of Iter

Every Night Because He Can't Stand To Look At Her In the .Daytime."

Novelty: Bought a fountain pen the other day that was guaranteed to

write for/"ONLY ONE WEEK,"
With so many radio shows going off the air. pretty soon the only thing

you'll be hearing will be time signals set to music.
My bathtub is finally empty;. .NO COAL.

US. Info Service Too Important'

was a great success. American GIs.

(Continued on page 22)

WINCHELL'S COAST TRIP

TO REGAIN HIS HEALTH
Walter Winchell trained out to the

Coast Monday (13) for his first trip

out of N. Y. since last winter. Col-
umnist usually heads for the Coast
al the end of May, but a recurrence
oT sinus trouble, coupled Willi his

recent laryngitis, prompted him to

!
leave a few weeks earlier this year,

sale Liquor Co., which buys thou- 1 If the Beverly Hills climate does him
sands of gallons of Scotch a year,! any good, Winchell will probably stay

:
on the Coast for the summer. He'll

[write his column there and do his
' Sunday night broadcast over KECA.
.
ABC outlet in L.A.
With a six weeks' vacation from

j
his radio chores scheduled for this

Correct guesses in three out of six
j

summer, Winchell is currently trying

Ginger Rogers's deal for a term .1 sips were by Don Kuhler or the. cast |

to ,j ne up a concurrent six weeks'

with Enterprise productions, the ' of "Slate of the Union" and Les
j

iesPile from .his column-writing, in-

Loew-Einfeld outfit, in addition to I Lear, business manager for Olsen & |

stead ot lhe llsual f0ur weeks. Col-

lier RKO ' commitment,'' calls for
j
Johnson. Three guys with four' of

j

reportedly -wants to lake 'full

$175,000 a picture, plus 40'.; of the the six right were Frank Weaver, ' advantage of any rest period in order

profits. Two stories have, already
: prez of lhe conimissioi); H. William ]

10 .regain his health completely,

been purchased for her, the first be-
1
Johnson, publisher of live Tavern

Jng "Maggi July" by E. A. Ellington,
i
News, and John Mack, manager of

author of "Gilda." to go before the ;' lhe Hotel . Continental. James
camera in November. Second prop- j O'Brien. editor and publisher of 'the !

erly is "Wild Calendar" by Libbie [Illinois Beverage Journal, got 'em!
Block, bestseller of last winter. jail right.

j Hollywood May 14
The RKO commitment Miss Rogers I Whereupon Frank Bering, the

| Mike Todd leased bolh ihe Holiy-
has calls for one picture a year foi

j
other halfjof the Bylield-Bcring Am- ! wood Bowl and the Pilgrimage

bowl from the Bowl .Association.

Ginger's 175G Plus 40%

From Enterprise Prods.

was almost as bad. He called only
two of his six shots correctly. Simi-

I tar scores were chalked up by Joe
; Binns, manager of the Palmer
1 House, and Charles Harrison, pre/,

'of Harrison Restaurants.

Hollywood, May 14.
j

Todd Rolls in Bowls,

2 Hollywood Stadia

the next three .years, and provides I
ba.ssador-Sliermaii combo, then

for -her doing any amount Of outside stepped inlo the arena—unofficially

pictures. The Einfeld-Loew deal with) —and. although he's a non-drinker.

Miss Rogers is on a par with one she
j

showed up By field/, by calling foul-

made wilh David O. Selznick a few
;

of his six sips right,

years ago for "I'll Be Seeing You."
where she got $175,000 and 10'!. of

the gross. L-E figure her percentage
on the profits on her Chores for them
will equal this amount.

Jost to Keep Jessel

Out of Mischief in N.Y.
Hermes Pan and two asst. direc-

n:ll'fi_ D—l- I •'*.- tors are in N. Y. fron'i the Coast for
BUI U1T Hack in Legit - huddles with 20th-Kox producer
Bill Orr, stage-screen actor, who

|
George' Jessel on fortlicoming

recently, returned to . the Warner
|
Hlmusical. "I- Wonder Who's KKsine,

Bros, studio after three and a half Her Now" mee "Hello Ma Baby'/i.
years in the Air Forces is in New

|
autobiography /if songwriter Joe E:

York to. resume his stage career.
| Howard.

He is accompanied by his wife,
j

Powwows going on between ,Tcs-

acfrt.ss Joy Page, daughter of Mrs. scl's four and five shows irt the
Jack L. Wiirner. • Roxy.

l':v^.v -: - - '

! ' CM

with musical productions planned
for both arenas. Todd lakes over
Hollywood Bowl for' month of Sep-
tember with musical slated, title un-
announced, Producer- also takes over
operation of. Pilgrimage Bowl 'during
latter part of summer but will not
put on a Pilgrimage play which
has. been cancelled, due to construc-
tion work now going on.''

MASSINE'S DUAL CHORE
Hollywood, May 14.

Lconidc Misssine, originally signed
to stage dances in 20lh-Fox's ''Car-

nival in Costa. Rica," will also dance
1 in the Him'.

|
Vet Br I let Rit'sse .dancf r-chore-

lognipher is skedd<-<l In du a special-

ity number \\ilh Veia-Kllcii,

.

' ' i 1 1... : i i e .i • • i :.

.
Rome, May 14.

Editor. Vahikty:

Am lather depressed but perhaps

not loo surprised at the great op-

position growing back home against

the information and cHlural setup

abroad. I admit that some of Ihe

criticism is justified but on the

whole I feel that our Congressmen
show a complete lack of compre-
hension on the necessity of having
these offices abroad. Ignorance has
been one of the greatest ills of this

world and the cause for so many of

our ills. Carried on on international

plane it has been the primary cause
for wars. The one way to eliminate
wars is to have education for the
masses and free access to all news.
Here was one concrete step toward
having others see Americans a.s they
really are.

|

We have been represented as a .

malerialislic and grasping people nut
j

fin- world domination. All these I

years Italians have -associated Ainer- I

icans wilh boogie-woogie, divorces.

Hollywood, big fortunes: bathtubs
and many superficial aspects of civil-

ization. In a, few nionl lis in Italy.

U.SIS has opened the eyes >>f many
Italians by showing what Americans
have contributed in the world of
ail, engineering, medicine, 'agricul-
ture, music and deiiKK'iacy. I'liey

have been very much surprised. They
had associated us with the lighter

lliings in life bill now they see the
United Stales as a matured nation
which has contributed much lo this

civilization of the 20lh century.

Anything that our friends in the
newspaper and radio world can do
to help this program will certainly

be doing something In making this

a belter, and friendlier world. OWI
contributed much during the . war.
USiS can do much lo prevent • the
selling tip of a. new OWI in 10, 20
or 30 years.

Does this sound like preaching'.'

Perhaps it is but I feel very strongly
about it and I know, that USIS is

something that .should be roughl for.

I'd feel the same way if I were to

leave the outfit tomorrow.
J. D. HiivOlto.

Washington. May 14.

Although Congress is preparing to

slash' to the bone funds for the new
Slate Department foreign informa-
tion .service, which includes use of

films. British are , expanding their

information service, including the

motion picture end.

Setup was explained here recent-

ly by Neville Gardiner, film head
of Ihe British Information Services
in this country. Gardiner disclosed

that the films division of the new
English "Central Office of Informa-
lion" (successor to Ihe Brilish.Min-
islry of Information) will be bigger

than it was during the war.

Just back from eight weeks in

England, Gardiner explained that

his country has set lip a three-point

postwar information program and

lias committed itself to: provide in-

formation for its own people: con-

tinue in peacetime the wartime poli-

cy of a single information unit: and

provide information foi; exchange

wilh other countries.

Films play an important part in

each point. The .1946 program calls

for the production of 200 Minis, most-

ly shorts. Ninety percent ol lhrs* :

will be made at the request of various

ministries, and .10% will be originat-

ed by COI. Already in production,

at the request of Prime Minister

Clement Attlce are films on ih< 'sub-

ject of rood, problems of interna-

tional trade, military government,

etc. One, on displaced persons; has

already been completed.

Muiishin Can't Start

At Metro Until 1947
Louis B. Mayer, and attorney Louis

Mandel set Jules M,unshin'.« .

Met)"

film.. deal when the studio head «'«s

in New York recently.

Mandel now reps Mnnshin and Jai-

ler's M-G pact starts June. -1S47. when

"CaTl /Me Mister" i
run-ol-ihe-play

contract expires. Meantime ihc.ex-

GI comedian had. signed a new P""
with Melvyn Douglas *. Her™ n

Levin before "Mister ", cam*
.

Broadway.

I -.v. v .:'*> -'O > / J
• i 1

'
'

'
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'LEASING' SCREEN RIGHTS ONLY
Bh-Fox Shutter on? Pix Marks

Zanuck Victory in a Lingering Tiff

Announcement last week by 20th-

t

FOx lliat it would discontinue the

making of B pictures signalizes a

victory for production chief Darryl

F Zanuck in a running battle that

has gone on for severer years with

top brass in the cast.

Zanuck has been adamant that the

BOlh-Fox trademark should be at-

tached to nothing but top A produc-

tions and the company should In no

•way be associated with lesser films.

The N. Y. toppers, taking a business-

man's attitude, contended that the

B\s are necessary to spread the over-

head or the studio and the distribu-

tion setup and thus reduce per-pic-

ture costs.

II was also felt that the secondary

product is vital to maximum 20th-

Fox profits in double-feature terri-

tories, where there is a strong de-

mand tot B's to fill the bottom of

dual bills, and the distribs who can

provide them can influence the sale

pi lop product.

Studio once before eliminated the

low-budgeters.. That was during the

msl two years of the war, when
fcanuck was absent, serving in the

Army. It was during this period that

Bryan Voy, who had Joined the stu-

dio production staff in 1941. was
given full sway. Foy's rep had been

made as a B picture specialist.

Victory by Zanuck in the

(Continued on page 16)

long

Blueprint Film,

Radio, Press Co-op
Coordinated action by film, radio

and newspaper industries to. promote
international freedom ot communi-
cation was blueprinted last night
(Tuesday) at a. dinner in New York
sponsored by the American Civil
Liberties Union; Glen Allvine, Mo-
tion Picture Association press chief,

repped MPA prexy Eric Johnston;
Walton Anient, of Pathe News, and
Richard de Rochemerit, of March of
Time, spoke for the newsreels; A. D.
Willard, jr., exec v.p. of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,

(or the radio industry; and Francis
Colt deWolf, chief of the Telecom-
munications Division, for the State

Department. There- were also repre-
sentatives of all the major networks,
the press associations and the vari-

ous newspaper organizations, includ-
ing the American Newspaper Guild.

Objections of the coordinated ac-

tion are (1) abolition of political

censorship. (2) freedom of travel

and (3) access to sources, of news.
It is proposed to work, as far as pos-

sible, through the framework of the

Commission of Human Rights of the

Economic and Social Council of the'

United Nations.

Johnston put before, the Commis-
sion' Monday (13) a pitch for placing

films on the same level as the

printed and spoken word, in inter-

national freedom of communication.
He stressed the universality of pic-

lures in remarks read to the Com-
mission by his assistant, Edward L.

Roddan.
Already potent In the dissemina-

tion of news and information, films

will increase one hundred-fold in

importance in this field within a

decade. Johnston prophesied. "The
motion picture." he added, "is in no

sense a substitute for press and
radio. Rather it is the instrument

j
which must be employed for provid-

y . ... . . . . ,. _ ing a background of understanding
" addition -to a bankrol

,
George » «

f th ilUe|
.pl:eiaUon

J. Schacfer's Equity Capital Corp.
| ,

„

expects to offer indie producers stu-
|

0( cl" cve"

dio space. Schaefer is negotiating a i

lease on a new lot near Hollywood. Prime 'Spring' for Jlldv
on which he expects to 'have- three T , , /*„ ^
'Slagcs completed within three
months. Work on the stages is .said

to be past the point where Govern-
ment building restrictions will seri-
ously delay them.

Split between Schaefer and Ar-
thur Greene. Chi financier, has.. re-
sulted in Schaefer lining up new
coin from a Wall street investment
house for Equity. Schaefer is grins 'j

It alone, rather than accept Greene's i

flitancial aid, it is said, so that he
|

lias complete control liiinselt of •

Equity deals. . - i

^ William Stephens, who produced
j"Dr. Christian" series and other
'

llnis, has joined Schaefer as pro- ;

duct-ion adviser.
I

FBI's Crackdown On

'Hot' 16m Pix Rivals

A Hollywood Meller
Story of the way the FBI cracked

down on the black market in Him
pix. which 'rivalled many of Holly-

wood's top cloak-and-dagger .stories

with its use of marked money, "front

men." etc., was revealed this week
by Eric Haight, prexy of Films Inc.

Haight. along with Joseph Stein of

the Copyright Protection Bureau;
was one of the chief aides to the

FBI. in breaking up the $1,000,000

ring and in the arrest of the nine
men charged with dealing in. the

under-the-counter sales.

Films, Inc., first got wind of the

black market in February, 1945. At
that lime, one of FI's district sales-

men reported that a potential cus-
tomer, solicited to rent one ot the
majors' lllms distributed by FI, dis-

closed that he'd run the picture only
(Continued on page 26)

BarcEft on a Bicycle
Nelson Barclift leaves June' 1 for

the Coast to start at RKO on his
dance-director stint; day after N. Y,
opening of Orson Welles' "Around
ih» World," for which Barclift staged
the dances,

Latter, recently out of Army,
staged dances for "This Is the
Army," and danced the Vera Zorina
role in the Irving Berlin GI musical
for four years.

ALL THIS COIN AND

STUDIO SPACE TOO?

Instead of Irene Dunne
Hollywood. May 14.

"Day Before Spring." recently

bought by Metro for Irene Dunne, is

now being angled for a Judy Gar-

land starrer. A new score by Frank

I.oesscr and Johnny Green was writ-

ten, expressly Tor Miss Garland's

style.

duly tune from the original score

by Alan Lcrner and Fred Loc-we; will

be the title song. Metro financed the

original John C. Wilson Broadway
production.

GEN'L

WITHIN 1 YEARS
By HEBB GOLDEN

Complete changeover to the sys-

tem of film companies leasing screen

rights to literary properties from
their authors for. a limited period—
instead of the traditional method of.

acquiring stories via outright buys-
is predicted within six months to

two years by an executive of the
powerful Authors' League of Amer-
ica. The switch is bound to have a

revolutionary effect on film produc-
tion, sinCe it . includes all sorts of
lilevary material from best-selling

books to radio scripts to screen orig-

inals.

Rumblings of the desire of writers

to maintain control of their works
have been heard in the past month
from New York 'to Hollywood and
last week Luise Sillcox, exec secre-

tary of the Authors' League, re-

vealed that a
.
major drive in that

direction is about to get under way
on all fronts.

League includes the Screen
Writers' Guild, Dramatists'' Guild,

Radio Writers' Guild and Authors'
Guild. With its membership num-
bering every writer of potentially

important screen material in the
country, through one. or the other

of its' subsids, the League expects
to experience only a moderately
tough battle in achieving the revo-
lution it is seeking, once the drive is

in full swing.

Period for which writers will lease

rights to a company will hinge, at

first, on individual negotiations, it is

\» (Continued on page 24)

UA Owners Seek National Figure

To Dominate Co. and End Their

Squabbles; Raftery Wants Out

Dietz's Coast Huddles
Howard Dietz, Metro veepee over

ad-publicity, planed to the Coast
yesterday (Tuesday) for a three-

week session of confabs with studio

execs re publicity campaigns on Me-
tro's forthcoming product.

Dietz will line up the campaigns
with Howard Strickling, M-G studio

publicity head, who returned to

Culver City last week from an Ari-
zona vacation,

French Loan Sans

Pix Tie-Blum
Washington, May 14.

Hint that the French hope to get

their loan without commitments af-

fecting the export ot our pix was
given yesterday (13) by former
French Premier Leon Blum. Ad-
dressing a luncheon of overseas wri-

ters here, Blum said the loan deal

was virtually set.

He declared that the U. S. had
avoided imposing any political or

other conditions in the dickering, al-

though the final plans yet remain
to be worked out. He said an agree-

ment in principle has been reached.

Enterprise Tops

East on Distrib

Negotiations are . understood in

progress this week on a- release deal
for David Loew-Charles Einfeld's
Enterprise Productions. Loew ar-

rived east Sunday (12) for the talks,

accompanied by his attorney, David
Tannenbaum.

Discussions are scheduled, to take
place with Matty Fox, prez of

United World Pictures, and Edward
C. Raftery, United Artists topper.

Universal is. also understood to be a

possibility for Enterprise release,

Loew stressed Monday (13) that

there was also still a likelihood that

Enterprise would set up a distribu-

tion organization of its own, similar

to the project contemplated by
Samuel Goldwyn. This possibility

was considered unlikely in the trade,

however. Enterprise execs have
had a number of huddles with Gold-
wyn on joining, him, but there has
been no decision reached and the

likelihood appears slim at the mo-
ment.

Loew and Tannenbaum plan re-

turning to the Coast next Sunday
(19).

An important national figure to
succeed Edward C. Raftery as presi-
dent of United Artists is understood
being. sought by the company's own-
ers. Whether or not he's grounded
in the picture business they don't

•feel important under the circum-
stances, as the post could be move
or less as a front man and as a

dominant and respected enough
figure to settle the recurring squab-
bles among the three owners.

He'll step down. Raftery told
Varjety yesterday (Tuesday),' if a
successor can be lined up before the

stockholders' annual meeting. Con-
clave was originally slated for next

Tuesday (21) but has been post-

poned until June 11, Raftery said,

to allow further time to . explore
possibilities Ipr the job.

"I've been very anxious to return

to my law practice," the UA prexy.
stated, "and if I can get. buck, I will."

Raftery is a member of the firm of

O'Brien, Driscoll & Raftery. which
handles UA's legal business. He. was
drafted into the UA presidency dur- .

ing 1941, although continuing his as-

sociation with the law firm. Ar-
rangement was made by which the
retainer paid by UA to the O'Brien
firm included Raftery's salary. Den-
nis F. O'Brien, senior member, has
been suffering declining health,
which is one of the reasons precipi-
tating Raftery's desire to get back
to the firm.

Because Raftery, through his legal
tieup with jUA affairs will be con-
stantly available, owners feel that
an important national figure might
well replace him, "whether . or. not

(Continued on page 22)

Rathvon East for Conv.
N: Peter Rathvon, RKO prexy

and studio chief, is expected in New
York from the Coast lor the com-
pany's annual sales convention

July 1.

Mrs. Rathvon, now in the east,

remains in. N. Y. until her husband's

arrival.

National Boxoffice Survey
Current Golden Dozen Paced by 'Kitty,' 'Corner,'

'Gilda,' 'Dahlia,' Trunk,' 'Postman,' 'Outlaw'

A. stanza, strike or

Goldwyn Gal Goes Legit

Pittsburgh, May 14.

Virginia Belmont, one of five Gold-
wyn Girls on tour plugging Danny.
Kaye picture. "Kid

1 From Brooklyn."
said last week during quintet's stop-
over in Pittsburgh that she would
go into the new Al Rosen show-.
"Mary Had a Little," as soon as she
got back to the Coast later this
month.
"Mary," which will star Edmund'

Lowe, goes into rehearsal in June
and several Coast dates are planned
before the piece heads eastward.

Lolly Under Knife
I Hollywood. May 14.

{ Louella O. Parsons went under
' surgery today (Tuesday) at Good
1 Samarilan hospital with Dr. John

Flick-, of Philadelphia, and Dr. John

Jones performing the surgery.

Columnist has been in hospital a

month under the care of her physi-

cian. Dr. Verne R. Mason, preparing

lor the operation.

'BARNABT ON B'WAY
Hollywood. May 14.

Columbia Pictures will finance

the Edward Chodorov dramatization

of the Crockett Johnson comic strip,

"Bmnaby."
No New York producer set yet.

Boxoffice pace quickened during

the past week, with the truce in the

coal strike helping biz materially

this session. Los Angeles still is

feeling -the current streetcar walk-

out, but several films are bucking

Ihe trend to do well.

There's small change in list ot

leaders, first 12. about in order

named, being "Kitty" (Par). "Dark

Corner'' (20th), "Gilda" (Col). "Blur

Dahlia" (Par), "Saratoga Trunk"
(WBi, "Postman Rings Twice" (M-

G). "Ziegrcld Follies" (M-G), "The

Outlaw" (UA). "Her Kind of Man"
i WBi. "Devotion" (WB). 'Dragon-

wyck" i20th> and "Tomorrow Is

Forever" (RKO).

Last four are not in the really big

money, last two being fairly well

played out in key. flrstruns. "Devo-

tion" is doing better this stanza

than recently but not getting tall

coin. "Man" looks only average in

L. A., moderate in Philadelphia and
so-so in Cincinnati.; but holding up

very good al $50,000 in second N. Y.

week.

'•Outlaw" is out gunning- for

000 in sixth L
no strike.

.

"Postman." newcomer to go out

into keys, looks sock on basis of

N. Y. and' L. A, showings. In con-

trast. "Dark Corner" is spotty, be-

ing average in K. C, dull in L. A.

but nice in Baltimore and Philly.

It's taking a strong stagebill headed

by George Jessel to land $90,000 for

this film at the big N. Y. Roxy.
Other new entries include "Bad-

man's Territory" (RKO), strong in

Bulla lo and San Francisco; "So

Goes My Love" (U>. bright in Louis-

ville. Chicago and N. Y.: and "Heart-

beat" (RKO), big on N. Y. prcem.
'Virginian" (Par.). 'Thi:: Day

1 Forward" (RKO). "Bandit of Sher-

wood Forest" 'Col) and "Road To
Utopia" (Par) look hearing end of

most key dales from their showing,-;

this week.
• "Wife of Monte Cristo" (PRC;
again chips in with some six dales,

doing well in all. "Little Giant" <Ui

looks snappy in St. Louis, Omaha
and N. Y. this stanza. "Spiral Stair-

case" (RKOJ. with huge biz in L. A.

(records in two houses), is good to

strong in several other cities being

m BROADWAY' READY

TO GO AT WB SEPT. 10
Hollywood, May 14.

Warners will greenlight "Mr.
Broadway" (the saga of Sime and
Variety) i on Sept. 10, with Hum-
phrey Bogart understood to have in-

side track on the title role.

Richard Brooks yesterday (13)

turned over finished screenplay to

producer Jerry Wald.

real wampum, showing now in five
i
played this week. "Diary of Cham

keys and eight theatres. Jane Russell] bcrmaid" (UA). showing in only two

starrer is leader in St. Louis. In- cities, doesn't shape so well cur

dianapolis and Louisville, being

smash in all three. It also is great

$20,000 in K. C;, and still slout $38.-

renlly.

(Complete'.- Film Boxoffice Reports.

Paycs 12-13.) l
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As Location Housing Stymies Prods.

Need for Studio Stage Space Lessens

As Actual Production Slows Down
By FRANK KISKE

II looks -now us- though live recent

bailing in Hollywood over ihe short-

age of stage space is going to be

matched . by, producers confronted
with a shortage of wide open spaces.

The location problem is developing
dome acute angles of its own and
while it hasn't exactly become ' a

major headache is'.'injecting con-

siderable grief into the routine pro-,

duction chores.

Trespassing" troupe went on loca-

tion in Sonora and part of them im- '

mediately landed in jail: No crime— !

just housing shortage. The small
|

town was crowded to capacity by the

sudden influx of film' workers.

Vacant rooms, hotels! motels and the

.school house were all jammed. So,

Sonora being a town Where crime

j

is not rampant and the jail seldom":

filled, part of the company was given
j

clean and' comfortable, if somewhat
gruesome quarters in the village

\

poky.

Other producers with pictures that

call for small town and country loca-

tlons are having equal or worse dif-
j

Acuities. In some instances scripts !

are being hurriedly re-written 'to ob-
|

viate the need for certain 'locations
|

and where there is no other way but !

worried production managers are

sitting up nights trying to ligure out
|

how to take care of a hundred or ;

more, people in lodgings Uial
.
are

only meant for half the. number. .

CPA Forres Trips

Situation' is aggravated by the

Civilian Production Administration

$15,000 limit on set <*osts. Generally

speaking there, are few sets that cost

even as much as the $15,000. But
huge exterior scenes that might be

constructed on the lot to avoid lo-

cation treks can run into.more dough
than that and the only answer is lo-

cation.

Enterprise Productions recently

decided it would be cheaper to plane

a crew to -Paris' to background for

"Arch of Triumph" on the actual,

scene of the story than it would to

construct elaborate street scenes

the studio.

Same studio at the moment has
had. difficulties gelling accomoda- :

tions for its "Ramrod" company in

Zion National Park. Problem, at

last report, was pretty well licked, i

but at one slage of the dickering
'

producer Harry "Pop" Sherman was
threatening to go back to Griffith

:

Park where they used to shoot t|ic

quickie westerns of silent clays.

Only studio with extensive loca-

tion shooting coming Up that is gel- .

ting a break is 20(h'-Fox. They will

film most of the outdoor sequences
of "Bob. Son of Battle'' at Kanab.
Utah— -a romiiviuily that lias already !

be^n used by.2fllh-Fox for "Smoky."
j

"Flicka" and others and is well- !

geared to handle motion picture
troupes. Company, however is hav-
ing some location trouble with its

"13 Rue Madeleine" but. in (hat case
the housing problem is eased a bit

'

by the fact that troupe is making :

quick plane trips Ironi. one location .

to another called for in script. On
"My Darling Clementine." however,
company' is having to erect huge lent
city in Monument Valley. Ariz.

Beach and mountain locations in
and .around Los Angeles now have'
to be made
basis to and

ZaSu Quits 'Father'

Hollywood, May 1.4.

ZaSu Pills checked out of Ihe cast

of "Lire With Father." at Warners,
because of a prior commitment -on

the Broadway singe.

Actress obtained her release from
the Burbank lot because her role as

I
star in the legit play, "Cordelia,

"

; conflicted with her picture chore.

U.S.-BritTaxBill

May Aid Actors
Washington; May 14.

I Senate Foreign Relations Coniniil-

I

tee last week failed to amend the

i

new double-taxation treaty with

I
Britain to lake care of actors. Coni-

mittee. however, left the way open
'for a "special- protocol" to handle

|
the situation and members indicated

j

dial Ihe actors eventually will re-

I ceive full benefit of tlx; treatv.
i . ..

The committee, ignoring the rec-

ommendation of its subcommittee,
which favored the amendment, voted
to send the. treaty in its present form
to the Senate .for approval.

The protocol—a sort of supple-
mental treaty— is reported under
consideration in Ihe State Dept. and
in the British Foreign Office.

The treaty to end double-taxation
was first reported favorably last .July

but has been held up ever since be-
cause spokesmen for the actors com-
plained' that they were to rcecivp
less favorable treatment than other
American citizens.

Foreign Relations Committer
agreed with the merit of the actors'
case but said the treaty would be
stymied for months if it were
amended now. since . i( would then
have to go back to Parliament for

a" ;

fultnei' action aifd that would take
'

rf
' considerable time. Opinion was ex-
pressed that the protocol would be
approved both in this country hihI
in Britain and would be. tacked on
to the treaty in due course.

While the treaty ends double-
taxation for all Amerie; ns who work
in Britain for six months or less, .t

permit.": Americans -- except for
actors—who work in Ei.gland to pay
the lower American income lax rale.
The actors must pay the British rale,
which is higher.

Autry to Play 'Autry'
Hollywood. May 14.

Gene Autry \s first picture at He-
public since lu's return from Army
service will be "Sergeant Gene
Autry."
Currently on a rodeo lour. Autry

will return to .Hollywood in lime to

start Ihe picture June 6. With him
in the series, will be the Cass County
Boys. :

WALLY BOAG
Currently appearing at .Radio City

: Music Hall, New York.

.Insi imm ned from Itio ile .lnnriin,
' wlifiv he i-nmpleted il Ihiiiifd X-wi-ek
' engagement ill the ('opru-abaiui ('r-

-Hioo I hrre.
Management

MARK J. LEDDY

If UA-SmaD Renew

Negotiations are continuing be-

.
i ween Edward Small and United

! Artists on' a releasing dial. Small's
,' pact with Ihe company expired re-

cently and changes in terms, certain

to be made, are delaying a new deal.

Small formerly had a "most fa-

l

vored nation" clause in his contract,

.providing that distribution terms he
i got were as good as. the best re-

ceived by any other producer.
UA is eliminating such terms from
all new contracts and Small, if he re-

. signs, will be paying approximately
a Hat 25',

.

Meanwhile. Small has deals with
Iwo other studios on single pictures,

neither of which- have any bearing
on a permanent releasing' arrange-
ment'. He has sold one package on
"Bella Donna" to United World Pic-
tures and other on "The Return of
Monte Cristo" to Columbia. In each
case, in return for providing script
and player commitments. Small gels
billing and a percentage of the prof-
its.

a c c o m o ft r t i o n for

ARMY STALLING IRKS

U.S.PIX IN GERMANY
Annoyed by what appears to be

unnecessary delays by the military
authorities in turning the distribu-
tion setup in Germany over to the
industry's Export Assn.. steps were
reportedly taken at the association's
meeting last week to r<>ree more im-
mediate action.

Aside from the fad dial eight
American distributing companies-
are being deprived of an additional
source of foreign revenue, it is no

w
secret t'haU major company foreign

virtually oh a commuling i

lop"eis have been annoyed by what
d from studio, overflow

i

ap
?

<'1,1
'

s lo the adamant attitude of
from the city due lo housing short-

l,i"'-v »»lhoiiti>s in the German
age having crowded those com- •

"!'"' Ci"'' Milliken. head of Motion
muiiities to the point where there is !.pp

lure Assn. of America foreign af-
fairs; is in Washington now on this
and other overseas matters.

This continued supervision lias,

j

been disturbing enough but some
foreign execs are reported vexed bv
the way prints are handled. Under-
stood that feature prints are turned
;over to the military authorities for
.
handling in German-occupied terri-
tory without any provision made for
raw slock in return ror- such deliv-
eries.

Several weeks ago. foreign depart-
ment officials admitted that it looked
as if the military was stalling over
reluming full distribution controls
to American industry. Morris Good-
man. Export Assn. rep. has been on
the ground in Germany and cooper-'
aling with the military authorities.
His recommendations arc understood
to have brought the action last week
in which the

' industry will seek an
elimination or the present military,
road-block. Sonic Mini company

virtually no
transients.

HEX FIX STUDIOS WILL

EASE SHORTAGE IN ILS.
Mexico City. May 14.

The Tepeyac studios. Hearing com-
pletion in Mexico City at a cost of

• bout S+.OOO.OOO, will help relieve the

studio shortage north of the border
by being' open lo Hollywood as well

•s Mexican producers. Completed
.setup will comprise Id sound stages,

' built according to the most up-to-
date standards. ;ind one location

atage. 330 feet long.

The enterprise, financed, by a com-
bination of American and Mexican
capital, is headed by Ted Gilfrcd as
prcxy of the Estudios CinematogiH- ,. execs contend there is no -'excuse "for
flcos del Tcpcyac with

.
Howard E. keeping (he Export Assn. from la k- '

Bandall directing the construction iiig over iust as it lias done in J«-

i

| pan and Korea.
j

'Our Grade/ Back From

!

Tour, to Take It Easy
Gracie Fields, who returned lo

i
N. Y. this week from a 150.000 mile

|

USO-Camp Shows lour that look her
• around (he world, appears lo be
virtually sel to go into semi-retire-
ment-. Comedienne had announced
intention before going on her trip,
but had to withdraw the statement
because of protests mainly from
England. Now she' confirms it.

Miss Fields who was accompanied
on Ihe trip by Monte Banks, her

]

husband and Mini producer-director, i

isn't considering any immediate of- •

fers for work. She would like lo
concentrate on television, believing
it will soon be the coining thing in
showbusiness.
While abroad. Miss Fields was

propositioned to make "Mrs. War-
den's Profession" for -Gabriel Pascal,
British film producer! In addition,
she received oilier film and radio
offers, but so far has accepted none

' of them.
While she's currently planning to

reside permanently in this country,
she will not drop her British citizen-
ship, probably fearing .a storm from
her English fails.

Par's Brit. Studio;

Wallis'New Plans
Paramount will build a studio in

England as soon as building condi-
tions permit. Following weekend
huddles w ith George. Wellner. Hal
Wallis, Joe Hazel) anii - Y. Frank
Freeman, all of whom lia>e jus ri»-

ttirned from a four weeks' trip to

London. Balaban said tint Par. as a

longrange program, is acqci'ipg ap-
proximately 100 acres in England for
the new studio.

Quartet tried to line tip studio
space in England for Par' to begi'i

London production immediately but
apparently found conditions too
jammed. Balaban declared, however,
that negotiations are continuing with
British execs' lor the acquisition of
rented space.

While in London. Wallis and.Hazen
purchased film rights to "For . Her
to See." new Joseph Shearing. novel.
Tentative plans have been* set for Hal
Wallis Productions lo start rolling on
the film in the early spring or 1947.
in space to be reined in a British
studio. Wallis also plans to produce
in England "Whenever I Remember."
based on a play by Edward Leiand
and Oscar Millard. Both Minis will

be released by Par. since Wallis still

has six Minis to go under his contract
with that company.

Wallis and Ha/en will begin pro-
duction on I heir fall slate of three
films for Par release within the next
month. Wallis left for the Coast to-
day i Wednesday i. to be followed by
Hazen some time in June. Duo will
begin- immediately to cast their pro-
ductions, which include "Desert
Town" aiid "Bpggars Are Coming to

Town." plus a third which will be
selected, from two other properties.

Possibility thai Wallis might im-
port two British stars for his Ameri-
can-made pictures. Producer will
not disclose their names until nego-
tiations have been completed. He's
also negotiating with several Euro-
pean actors to bring idem .to the
V. S. this summer for tests.

Ralph Richardson (Old
Vic Co.) in Korda Pact

Ralph Richardson, currently star-
ring with the Old Vic troupe on
Broadway, signed a live-year ticket
with Alexander 'Korda. Contract
starts -after' Richardson completes
the season next fall in London with
Old Vie Co,, and calls for a minimum
of four films in five years.

Initial picture to be made at Kor-
da's Sound City studios in London.

Shirley's 'Bride* Pic
Hollywood. May 14.

Shirley Temple will have Hie star
spot in "What Every Young Bride. I

Should Know.'' Sclznick production.'!
Alan Scott will produce the film }

which rolls after Miss Temple winds 1

up in "The Bachelor and the Bobby-
|

L. A. to N Y.
Edward L. Alperson
Artie Aurrbach
Stephanie Bachelor
Jean Barry
Irving Berlin
Julian Blaustcin
Dane Clark
Waller Craig
Lester Culley
Bill Doziei-

Eddy Duchiii
William Elliott

William Eylhe
Joan Fontaine
Al Galslon
Joe Glaser
Bernard Goodwin
James R. Grainger
Katharine Hepburn
Rupert Hughes
Lou Irwin
Allan Ijoe
Andrew Lawler
Laud.v Lawrence
Leonard L. Levinsnn
W. H; i Bud) Lollier
Samuel Machuovicli
Ernest A. Martin
Eli Oberslein
George Pal .

Ralph Peer
Richard Powers
Hal Wallis
Allen Wilson
P. J. Wolfson
Ed Wolpln .

LONDON to N. Y.
Irving Goelz
Ben Roberts

N Y. to LONDON
Charles .Bre,wer
Irwin Dash
Wally Moody.

Furore over the shortage of stage
space in Hollywood seems to be riv-
ing down with many studio execs
and producers frankly discounting
complaints that there isn't room to
accommodate people who 'want to
make pictures.

They call attention to two angles—
1. Despite ihe large' number nf

independent producers preparing )0
make pictures ihe number or in-
dependent producers ready to make
pictures and in immediate need of
slage space is limited.

2, Considerable curtailment 0 f

production is a definite .possibility :

owing 10 holdover's and long runs.

C. J; Tevlin, prcxy of General
Service Corp.,

. announcing an e-.x-

paiision program that will provide
J
facilities for four .more pictures a

'year on the General. Service lot, as-
. serted that he didn't know or "single
instance at the moment in which

j-« producer, -who has a picture ready
i
lo shoot is being held up by lack of

I slage space."

I "There are . a great, many who
i can't get stage space coniniiimrnis
:
in advance," he said, "but there are

' tew who have script, cast. "financing':
• and everything ready to go who
'can't be accommodated."

N« -Office Room
He pointed out that office space

is much scarcer currently than slage
space. More than one producer with
maybe nothing more than a script

on hand would like to sign up with
a rental lot lo get office facilities

while he is getting a production or-
ganization and cast together. Some
or the hiajors are suffering from
overcrowding in Ihe mailers or ac-
commodating the office force. Paia-
niinint for a while rented extensive
office space at the old California-'
Studios a block away, but were
forced lo vacate when Enterprise
look Ihe plant over. New building
at Universal, not yet quite finished,

has already been filled to overflow?
ing by the International office. In

addition, the lot is now dolled with
barracks bought from the Army,
moved in and remodelled to make
working quarters'. for both Universal
and the- International bunch that

has moved in under the United.
World Pictures deal. Situation is

further aggravated by the numerous
.

independent.' units- now operating im
the Universal lot. And office short-
age in downtown Hollywood is vir-

tually as acute as the housing
shortage.

.That more slage space may be
made available due 16 decrease in

production seems likely now:.

Long Runs Cut Nerds

The more- pictures that go into

extended runs Ihe less need and Die

less theatre accommodation there is

for new pictures. Result is that

some of Hie majors arc piling up »

sizable, backlog and either cim-

lempiale. or have already made,
cuts in production schedule. 20lli-

Fox has cut its schedule ror the

year from to 25 pictures. Such
pictures as "Dragon wyck." "Leave
Her lo Heaven." among others on

the 20th -Fox list have held over at

various theatres long past the ex-

pected lime:

Paramount points out that "Lost

Weekend" got 17 weeks in Ihe New
York Rivoli, a five-weeks run in

Lais Angeles: that ' Going My ' Way"
went for eight weeks in Los An-
fieles and that .''Road lo Utopia." and
five weeks in Los Angeles. In »d-

dilMin. they have enjoyed big rum
throughout the country. Much of

the Warner Bros, and Metro prod-

uct shows a similar long run record.

Not especially affected by the

situation al o Universal, Republic and

Columbia, which sell largely in mar-

ket that doesn't accommodate ex-

tended runs.

N. Y. to L. A.
Monly Banks
Charles Boreu
Mill Deiilch

Howard Diet/
Siim .Eck man, Jr.

Gracie Fields
Irving La/ar
Sid Mesibov
Fred S, Meyer
Richard Morros
E\t Morrow
Hermes Pan
Milton Se.hwai-zwald

Paul' Small
Arlccn Whelaii
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PLAN STILL LONGER FIRST RUNS
Breen Accepts Ranks London Invite;

Johnston on Films' Foreign Problems
Washington, May 14. ¥

Joseph I. Breen; in charge of the
'

motion picture code, goes to Europe

this summer to tackle film problems

fn England and probably France,

Eric Johnston announced yesterday

(13). Johnston said the export sit-

uation was the industry's, biggest,

headache currently and disclosed

that he, himself, hopes to go abroad

for about three months to work on it

after he has all domestic wrinkles

of MPAA ironed out. He did not

indicate when that might be.

Brcen's trip was set as the result

of a wire from J. Arthur Rank, who
cabled Johnston:

• "The British Film Producers' As-

sociation are very anxious to have a

visit from Mr; Breen. I do hope it

will be possible for you to spare him

for this trip as our members would

be glad to meet him and hear at

first hand the principles and details

ot your code. Any time after. May
20 would suit me."

Johnston cabled back yesterday:

•I am delighted to notify, you that

Mr. Breen accepts your invitation

and will arrive .
late in June Or

early in July. Will inform you later

of definite^ date. We arc confident

that Mr. Breen's visit will serve

further to strengthen the cooperation

and friendly relations between the

'British and American motion picture

interests."

Johnston added to the newsmen:
(Continued on page 22).

Joe Cooper Bequeaths

Much to Charities; Par

Litigation Yet Unsettled

Joseph H. Cooper, wealthy mid-

western circuit operator and Para-

mount partner, who died recently,

leaves a" large portion of his estate

to charity, according to his will which

has been filed for probate in Surro-

gate's court at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

by his attorneys, O'Brien, Driscoll fit

Battery, of New 'York, and firm of

Bechtol & Rankin, of Lincoln, Neb.

After payment of all depts, funeral

expenses, trustees fees, taxes and
provision of a trust fund for his

mother, Cooper divided his estate

between next of kin and a long list

of charitable institutions, hospitals,

etc., ranging from one-fifth down to

one-twentieth. In. addition, the in-
" come from a trust estate of $200;000

Is to go up to one-half of the total

to various charities and institutions.

Individual beneficiaries are legion,

including close and distant relatives,

friends and business associates. One
provision bequeaths to Austin C.

Keough, v.p. and general counsel for

Paramount, a painting called "Mig-
non" now located at the Buffalo
theatre. Buffalo, which will states

Cooper has right to repurchase from
the Shea Operating Corp., plus a

-three-and-one-half carat blue-white
'. diamond ring.

.

Keough and Sam Harding, retired
partners in Cooper .theatre opera-
tions, are the executors of the
Cooper estate which, in addition to
theatre properties in Nebraska*
Oklahoma and Colorado, include a
large farm at Moore's Mills, N. Y.
Cooper, whose Hobby was the breed-
ing of Holstein cattle, left a herd of
80. The finest of pedigreed stock,
only last week a bull calf six months
old was sold for $25,000.
Cooper's philanthropies did not

start with his death. Some years
ago he turned over various theatre
Interests for' the establishment and
upkeep of the Cooper Foundation
tor Boys.

Litigation involving Cooper and
Paramount; embracing two actions
«}' Par against Cooper and . two
counteisuils by the latter, remain to
be disposed of.

James Duw% Produce
Hollywood, May 14. .

James Dunn, recent winner of the
thesp Oscar, is going into indie pro-
duction. .

First picture will be "The Pitch-

man," based on a yarn by Vivian
Crosby. Filming starts when Dunn
completes his current starring role

in "That Brennan Girl" at Republic.

Par's Smasheroo

$11,587,000 Net

Profit for 13Wk
Paramount smashed ahead for the

first quarter of the current year with

a towering take of $11,587,000 after

all charges including estimated

taxes, the company reported last

week. Substantial gain was scored

over the equivalent quarter of '45 in

which Par showed earnings of $4,-

007,000. Current earnings included

$3,08C,000 which represents Par's di-

rect and indirect interest as stock-

holder in the combined undistributed

profits of partially owned sub-

sidiaries.

Board approved a 2-1 stock split

which would increase common stock

from 4,455,800 shares to 9,000,000 of

$1 par vnlue. If approved by the

stockholders, they, will receive one

additional share of common stock

for each held by them. With the in-

crease in shares, the board declared

its intention to establish a regular

quarterly dividend of 40c per share.

Stockholders at their annual meet
on June 18 will also be asked to ap-

prove a proposal eliminating all au-

thorized first and second preferred

stock.

Quarterly earnings of $11,587,000

represent $3.09 per share on 3,752,136

shares of common outstanding on

March 30 as compared with $1.07 per

share for the similar period last

year. Company also declared a quar-

terly dividend of 50c per share on

capital stock of the parent concern

payable June 28 to stockholders of

record June 7.

Board also authorized prepayment
on June 15 of $2,500,000 of company
notes due 1949-51. A 10-year pro-

gram of debt retirement will be

completed with this final payment,

the company noted, and Par and its

subsidiaries will then have no out-

standing mortgage or funded debt ot

any kind other than $2,000,000 par-

ent company notes due in 1951

which are convertible into common
slock. "

E INDIE B.Q.S

TO EXPEDITE IT

With marathon first-runs having
proyed themselves during . the past
five years unprecedented sources of

profit to producer, distributor and
exhibitor, proposals have been made
for methods of still further milking
product in key houses before push-
ing it through the nabes. Scheme
that has kicked around for a number
of years but now is forecast in some
circles as ah eventual certainty is

the formation of a number ot new
indie regional theatre circuits.

Chains ' would not consist of

jointly-booked ones. They would be
made up of the indie house best
suited to compete with the affiliated

first-run in each vicinity and would
guarantee distribs with whom they
made deals runs of at least seven
days^-and possibly 14 days or more
—for their ' product. They would
thus permit these distributors to

forego bookings in affiliated circuits

which push picture through their

houses on schedules of"two or three
changes a week.

Appeal, of course, is principally to

top indie producers, such as Gold-
wyn and Selznick, plus the npn-
thcatre-owning distribs. And the
urge for creation of such indie' cir-

cuits, where a picture can play a
flock of important day-and-date en-
gagements, will certainly be en-
hanced by formation of such a dis-

tributing company as Samuel Gold-
wyn is now proposing. One of the
reasons for Goldwyn's desire for his

own company, as a matter of fact, is

dissatisfaction with the short play-
ing time his product gets now be-
cause of the exigencies of present
distribution and exhibition ma-
chinery.

Goldwyn and UWP for Instance
With a guarantee of product from

two such distribs . as Goldwyn and
the new United World Pictures, it is

said, a circuit could operate success-
fully. . Goldwyn proposes to handle
10 to 12 films a year and UWP will

provide eight made in this country
and eight mad,e abroad, a total of

enough for a new film every two
weeks.

The theatres might be first-run or
second-run for an entire city, but
would defiiiitely.be first-run in their

particular neighborhood. Idea is

(Continued on page 24)

Mulvey's CoastHuddle With Goldwyn

May Key New Distrib Co. s Start

MASTER IN 'LIFEBOAT' CASE
Federal Judge Simon H. Rifkind

has ordered the appointment of a
special master to sit in an examina-
tion before trial of Sidney Easton,
plaintiff in a plagiarism suit against
20th-Fox.

Suit for injunction and damages
Jjharges piracy of plaintiff's play
Lifeboat No. 13" by the film "Life-

boat-
' Edwin P. Kilroe reps 20UV

Esty Sez CostehYs

NJ. Stamping a Secret
" Hollywood, May 14. ;

William Esty agency and NBC are

attempting to keep a quietus on fact

Lou Coslello goes east May 17 pri-

marily to slump New Jersey on be-

half of gubernatorial candidate Har-

old Hoffman. Both agency and web

fear Camel, sponsor of Abbott &
Coslello airshow, may groan that

program gels a political stamping

merely because one of the comics

soapboxes for a longtime friend who
formerly governed the state.

Story ot Costcllo's campaigning

originally was printed in Variety

several months ago. Since, both

Esty and NBC have been soft-

pedaling the matter and up-pointing

fact that while in New Jersey Cos-

tello Will be honored at hometown
gathering in Palcrson for his Youth

Foundation charities. Entire air-

show goes east with Coslello. and

programs of May 23 and 30 will be

aired from. N. Y. Group then

bounces back here.

ILL. MULLS ANOTHER

3-455 AMUS. TAX TAP
Chicago, May 14.

Heads of amusements here—in-
cluding John Balaban of Balaban &
Kalz. Jack Kirsch of Allied Theatres

of Illinois, and Sam Gerson of the

Shubert Theatres — were served

notice last week of hearings to be

heard this week in Springfield, the

state capital, regarding further tax-

ations on shOwbiz throughout the

state.

Ahe'ady up to their necks in Fed
eral, state and local taxes, as well

as headaches occasioned by the dim-

out, it's understood proposed tax bill

will subject them to a further 3 to

4% on total grosses. Those affected

will be film and legit houses, niterics,

ballrooms, cocklailerjcs, bowling al-

leys, circus and sports events; etc

Laudy Lawrence to S. A.
Laudy Lawrence, chief of sales ac-

tivities for Alex Korda's film enter-

prises, leaves New -York .-.for Latin

America this week. He'll make a

survey trip of two or three months,
returning directly from there to

London. Lawrence came to the

U. S. ..from England with-TCorda
about- three months ago.

.Esther Pallos, Korda's personal

rep in U. SI, leaves June 1 on the

Queen Mary for three or four weeks
of story conferences in. England,

MPA Enlists All

Cos. in Survey Of

World Pix Market
Four companies which "are hot

members of the Motion Picture As-
sociation will be asked to share in

the cost of the research project on
world film markets which the MPA
has been authorized to undertake.

Reps'of the four companies—United
Artists, Republic, Monogram and
PRC—were present at the meeting
with MPA prexy Eric Johnston, Fri-

day (10) at which the survey was
approved.
Because the industry feels it vital

to get, as soon as possible, all avail-

able dope on markets throughout the

world, the survey will be carried on
by the seven MPA member-com-
panies whether or not the others

decide to share in the expense: Non-
member participants at last week's
meeting agreed to seek approval
from their boards for the expendi-
ture.

Info, once it is compiled, will be
kept up to date by the MPA. via con-

tinuing surveys. It is expected to

take at least six months to a year to

get the original mass of data to-

gether. What's being sought is a

census of theatres throughout the

world, seating capacities, admission
charbes, operating policies and ex-

penditures for advertising. In addi-

tion, dope will be tabulated from
each country on native film produc-
tion, such as quota and coin re-

strictions.

Robert Chambers, who was re-

cently added to the MPA stafTlo head
the research department, will be in

charge of Ihe survey. As far as pos-

sible, he plans to use existing facili-

ties, such as individual company
branches in the various countries, to

get the information he is seeking. A
special foreign managers' subcom-
mittee has been set up to blueprint
the actual procedure.

Samuel Goldwyn may give the go-
ahead signal this week towards real-

ization of his projected new distribu-
.

tion organization. He has been
huddling on the Coast with James
Mulvey, who will head the new set-

up, on deals With producers who
may be associated with him in the
new venture.
Number of producers who can be

lined up to turn out the type of films

which'Goldwyn desires. his company
to. handle will determine whether or
not he decides to go ahead with the
plan at this time. There's been some
discussion as to . the quantity of
product the organization would have
to be guaranteed for the first year
in order to get started and operate
profitably: Understood it is figured
that even if it only has six or seven
pictures it could get by comfortably
from a 'financial standpoint, although
of course, more 'would be desirable.

Goldwyn himself expects to produce
four.

Goldwyn has withheld his okay on
plans ,oi__Mulvey and. distribution

chief Arthur Sachson to go ahead on
lining up their organization pend-
ing outcome of huddles with various
producers. Goldwyn wants the
minimum product lined up before
recruiting of personnel and other de-
tails toward establishment of an or-

ganization are started.

Mulvey returned to New York
Monday (13) night.

Bill Dozier Exits RKO,
May Join International

Hollywood, May 14.

RKO and William Dozier have set

tied the lattei's pact which had 16

months ' to go. Settlement was ef-

fected yesterday (13) after several

months' discussion which was inter-

rupted by Dozier's recent marriage

to Joan, Fontaine. Dozier, who was
executive '. assistant to the late

Charlie Kocmer at the studio, will

wind up his affairs there shortly

then lake a trip cast next week with

.his \nfc.

According to reports. Dozier wanls

an executive post in the industry in

the future and will likely wind up

with an independent producing com-

pany with reports current that he

may join the i auks of International

at Universal studios.

RULES LANDLORD CAN'T

GET A CUT ON CANDY
Easton, Pa., May 14.

Judge Herbert F. Laub held in a

court opinion here that the Easton
theatre does not have to pay rent on
income other than straight admis-
sions to the theatre. The Pomfrct
Realty. Co.. owner of the building,

asked the theatre for commission on
Federal taxes taken in as well as on
receipts from the sale of candy and
other articles.

Judge Laub interpreted the lease

to mean that rental is based only on
general admissions paid at the box-
office. The lease provides for $3,600

a year, plus 12',;, of gross receipts in

excess of $30,000.

Many Hurdles Before

Army's Psychiatric Pic

Can Be Publicly Shown
War Dept.,. under pressure from

various groups inside and outside

the industry, has agreed to make
available for public - showing the

U. S. Signal Corps' aim, "Let There
Be Light" Despite that decision,

however, the picture, on psychiatric

treatment of GIs, appears to have
almost insurmountably tough hur-
dles ahead before it hits the nation's

screens. .

. Print has been making the rounds
of major and minor companies dur-

ing the past week; under auspices of

the Johnston office, in an effort by
the War Dept. to determine if any
distribution outfit desires to handle

it. Although execs have all been
deeply impressed with the 58-mihule

film, response has been entirely

negative so far. Companies don't

feel that "Light" is suitable for their

schedules.

However, release isn't the greatest

problem, 6ince Mayer-Burstyn, indie

distrib firm, has expressed .itself as

anxious to handle the picture if none,

of the majors want it. M-B has had
experience in distributing specialized

pix of this type and figures on play-

ing "Light" in art houses.

Major hurdle militating against re-

lease is necessity of getting waivers
from the soldiers In psychiatric hos-

pitals who' are pictured, in "Light."

Individuals, of course, arc easily

recognizable in the picture and even
though they are now cured, it is fig-

ured that being seen under such cir-

cumstances by friends and neighbors

would subject them to plenty of

trouble in civilian life. There are 26

such waivers needed and Army plans

to start seeking them as soon as

I arrangements for release are under

]
way. Although some cutting could

I be done of GIs who wouldn't give

their okay, it is feared that not suf-

i

flcient waivers can be 'obtained to

I leave the film meaningful.

I Picture, made by director-writer

Major John Huston ' while he. was
serving in the Army, is figured as an

antidote for numerous recent Holly-

wood films with fictionalized psychi-

atric themes.

WBYDuo in June
Warner Bros., which gave the

market only one picture this month,
"Her Kind ot Man," raises the ante

to two for June. .They are "One
More Tomorrow." to be niade avail-

able June I, and "Janie Gels Mar-
ried." which goes out June 22.

"A Stolen Life." current at the

Hollywood. N. Y.. will be held back
for a whiic, possibly until early fall.

Smith Starts July 1

Hollywood, May 14.

Bernard Smith, named eastern

story editor for Samuel Goldwyn,
will start his chores July 1. Smith

is currently managing editor and

sales manager for Alfred A. Knopf,

publishers.

Miriam Howell, present Goldwyn
eastern literary head, remains as the

producer's .
eastern production rep.
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Screen Writers Guild Condemns

RunarounfJ' Given Returning Yets
Hollywood, May 14.

Reflecting the buyer's market in

Hollywood scripting talent which

followed the end of the war, Screen

Writers' Guild membership lias .gone

on record "condemning, the run-'

around' being given writer-veterans"

by producers. Action followed, an-

nouncement by Arthur Strawli.

chairman of Hie SWG veterans' com-

mittee, and former Air Forces cap-

1ain, complaining that studios had re-

fused 16 accept a plan he had de-

vised to reabsorb vets into the in-

dustry,

Strawn's scheme called for studios,

by agreement among, themselves, to

reemploy, lor a 12-week period free-

lance writers returning from the

armed forces. "That means," he ex-

plained, "that writers not covered

by individual studio contracts .
will

be reabsorbed into the studios on an

industry-wide basis.

"The producers refuse to recognize

such an industry responsibility.''

Slr.lwn continued, "although in at

.Roach Extends 'Cnrley'

Hollywood, May 14.

Filming schedule on Hal Roach's

llrst postwar production, "Gurley,"

has been increased from 29 to 50

days, after the producer's first

glimpses of rushes on the picture.

Film is directed by Bernard Carr,

with Robert McGowin on the, p<e*-;

ducer chore, : under Roach's super-

vision.

Hollywood Flyer

On Air Gimmicks

WB's Big Barn
Hollywood, May 14.

Aroma of hoss stables per-

vades the Warners' lot these

days, with "Stallion Road" in

work on a sound stage right

next to a short titled "So You
Want to Play the Horses." ,

One
way to beat the gallopers is to

make pictures about them.

Hollywood, May 14.

Picture business, is literally going

up in the air, for they're both pro-

ducing thcin and selling t.hem by

least one previous instance, thatvot i
plane now. One of Hollywood's

the Motion Picture Relief Fund, the
'

'principle has been established that

freelance employees, such as actors.

writers' and directors work for the

industry as a whole arid not for one

Individual company."
Guild slated that the. producers.

In rejecting the Strawn plan, gave

assurances that all writer-vets would
be reemployed and asked a month's

trjal period. During that time, ac-

cording to the Guild, only eight of
28' taen available were employed.
In all; according to the SWG, of 119

returned members recognized by the

producers as qualified for reemploy-
ment. 41' have /not yet -beeri: hired.

About 20'i of its membership was
In service. Guild pointed but.

SWG membership .also heard an
"Open Letter to An Unnamed Pro-

ducer" by Robert Harari and moved
it be printed in the next issue of its

official publication, The Screen

Writer, due to appeal this week.

Letter, in part, reads:

"I have been informed thai you
arc sorry you can't assign me to the

screenplay which you pre to produce
because -after all. Mr. Harari hasn't

most flourishing new businesses is

Andy Devine's location plane serv-

ice.

The actor, in association with

others, recently organized an air

transport outfit, working out of field

at Van Nuys, and serving picture

troupes on location whenever and

wherever. Among other things

company arranges for regular shut-

tle plane schedule daily from loca-

tion to studio, transporting Dim,

technical, supplies, camera parts

when' needed, etc.

Planing cast and crew out to lo-

cation is already an old story, with

the most ambitious example so far

being the air transportation .routine

worked out by 20th-Fox for filming

of
-,
13 Rue Madeleine" it) various

widely separated locations in the

cast. •

AJr selling was started by Skir-
1

ball-Manning, releasing "So Goes

j
My Love" through Universal. Pic-

lure was even previewed on trans-

oceanic plane between New York
and London.
Air campaign was carried ' through

into the selling of "So Goes My
Love" with planes making regular

Wednesday, May 15, 194$

New Color Pix Processes Keynote

Growth of Feature Tinters Soon

Company is also going in for ex-

tensive sky-writing ad drive.' They
are now dealing local outfit which,
for the first time, uses two planes

simultaneously in laying the smoke

had a single credit in the last- three

years •
I
exploitation tour of the country, dc-

"You are in error, sir. In the last
j

livcring prints and spreading bally-

thrce years, S/Sgt. Harari earned »o° in various distribution centers.

two credits. They are entitled: I

Anzio Beachhead and Cassino. -
i

"For these, I confess, I won no ,

golden statuette, but a mere 'Silver
|

Star.- And I confess, too, that they ; . . . IU . ,

were no solo jobs; I had several |

,ncssa6e across the sky.

4housand collaborators. But the re- I

And some of the hottest and most

views were glowing, front-payed all controversial ^vertising
.
for How-

over the world. And the returns- :,,d Hughes' "The Outlaw" lias been

the returns were so rich that they I

tUme 1,1 writing, winch is not

contributed, among other thinirs. (o ,

object to the restrictions and tabus

your holding your present position. I
la" d™'* by magazines, newspapers

to your company distributing sur-h and radio hi the matter of copy

bright dividends and to this industry Also lo be
,

takcn ,nto account is

not. falling, into- the hands 6t the •
Mcl >'° s recently-announced plan for

enemy
"Parenthetically,

Six Church Youths In

Picket Line at St. Loo

OK on 'Outlaw' Showing
St. Louis. May 14.

Six youths from St, Leo's Catholic

Church, carrying banners, protesting

against the showing of "The Out-

law' picketed Loew's State downr
town for an hour Friday (10) until

cops chased them away. The lads

carried banners, on which were
printed such slogans as "Help Us

Outlaw The Outlaw.' and You Fight

for .Living Wages—Let's Fight to

Keep- Decency Living " •

I

This incident followed .the OK for

the showing of the film by the Police

Dept's. Morality Squad and the re-

fusal of City Manager Martin C.

Burnett to cancel ^he -showing at the

request of two Catholic Monsignori,

Alfred G. Thomson and John W.
Marren. The members of the church

clergy called on Burnett two days

before the picture began its run,.said

they had not seen it but were mak-
ing their protests on the report of

the Legion of Decency.
-''Burnett told the visitors that the

theatre was under contract to show
the picture and failure, to do so

would subject the theatre to a

breach of contract suit. As the pror

test was made only two days before

the run began Burnett said it was
loo late lo obtain a substitute.

Msgr. Thomson said he did not

think Burnett at fault. He blamed
Howard Hughes, the producer who,

he said, "apparently wants to pro-:

duce sexy pictures to draw a big

crowd. No decent person would go

to it."

Local crix blew hot and cold in

their reviews and the. biz done open-

ing day was just a bit above normal.

1
The cops of the Morality Squad told

I Burnett they thought "The Outlaw"

was just a mediocre picture arid

found nothing objectionable in it.

Par Pacts Toscha Seidel

Hollywood, May 14.

Toscha Seidel. last week was pact-

ed by Paramount studios as concert-

master.
- Former concert fiddler and • con-

ductor, Seidel recently concluded a

hitch in the Navy.

Clergy Urges Del

Pix Censorship
Wilmington, May 14.

State film censorship in Delaware
is urged by three clergymen—Pro-
testant,- Catholic and Jew—who have
asked Gov. Walter W. Bacon to

recommend such action at next ses-

sion of Legislature. Trio, Very Rev.

Dr.' J. Francis Tucker, representing

Catholic Legion of Decency;. Bishop
Arthur R. McKinstry, Episcopal, and
Rabbi Henry Tavel, led successful

fight to have, Howard Hughes' "The
Outlaw" banned here last week.

LoeW's Theatre ran, preview of pic

for clergymen and educators who
thumbs downed film as indecent and
glorifying crime. So theatre substi-

tuted "Diary of a Chambermaid,"

those, sir, arc j

'

super-sky' advertising in the form of

blimp, carrying; M-G advertising

some of the reasons that make me
j

on its sides
-

Dirigible, largest ever

value these two Tcdils a lot more
\

lhan

j
used for sky ads, is slated to begin

; its daily cruises up and down the'Daytime Wife.' 'Everything I . , . T 1

Happens at Nisht: 'Larceny With
j

c
t

cni™\-Atlantic seaboard about July
' %. with a runningMusic' 'Icccapades.' 'Music For Ma-

dame,' "Sun Valley Serenade' and
the rest of my previous credits.

"That I received no credits of this'

type during the last three years was
the fault of the war. If I receive
none in the next three the fault will

be yours."

with a running electrical sign

visible to viewers within a five-mile

radius. Gimmick is the brainchild
of Howard Dictz, Metro veepec over
c'.d-publicily.

MPAA Wins Extension

Motion Picture Association was
granted an extension until May 23

to itle its answer in Federal Dis-

trict court, N. Y.. to Howard
Hughes' suit for $1,000,000 damages.
Answer was slated to be, filed Mon-
day (13), but MPA attorneys pleaded

insufficient lime.

Hughes' motion for a temporary
injunction to restrain the MPA's
Production Code Administration,

from withdrawing its seal from "The'

Outlaw" will be argued' Friday (17).

Churchman's Switch
Chicago, May 14.

An unusual plea for the abolition

of police censorship of dims in Chi

was niadc, here last week by Dr.

George M. Gibson, prez of the

Church Federation of Greater Chi-

cago and minister of the United
Church of Hyde Park.

Speaking at the annual observance

of Religious Book Week of ..the wom-
en's division of the Chi Round Tabic

of Christians and. Jews, the minister

pulled a complete switch on the

stance . usually taken by pressure

groups: i. 0., that censorship from
outside the industry is necessary.

Instead, he emphatically declared,
:,Such censorship must be stopped,

whether it be economic, political, or

ecclesiastical."

Dr. Gibson specifically cited ccn-

isorship of films by the Chi police

dept., as well as censorship of books

in public libraries in many large

cities. "We must avoid governmen-
tal controls of the press, literature

and the films," he said. "Censor-
ship must' come from within, and it

must be voluntary. Compulsory ccn

sorship ultimately leads to serious

infringement of civil liberty."
.

Despite the Increasing availability
of color facilities—such as Consoll.
dated Film Industries' announce,
merit this week of a new process-
color field is a long way from beliw
overcrowded. Just about 30 picture?
less than 10% of the 330 feature
made during 1945, were tinters—ana
they used up the industry's enfire
color capacity for .full-length aims -'

Prospect foreseen by most pro-
ducers is that every picture evenlu.
ally will be turned out vary-hued,
unless the story or locale is par-
ticularly unsuited for color. In olhcr
words, there is room for almost 10

times the tinting capacity that ex-
isted up to the end of lasl year.
This line of reasoning, it is point-

ed out, is back of a bullishness in

color process shares on Wall street
It capacity wore :

increased three
times this year, still only :)0% of all

product could be taken cave of. That
leaves 70% of the business si ill to be
absorbed. '

Consolidated's new Trucolor is the
second owned by that company. The
other is Magnacolnr. According to

CFI, its Fort Lee, N. J., lab is being
enlarged to permit the handling of a

potential 100,000,000 feel of color

film per year, materially lifting the

industry's present capacity. It is ex-

pected the plant Changes will be .

completed, by July 1.

Cihecolor is also planning consid-

erable enlargement, having recently

put through a refinancing scheme
via arrangements made by A. Para

Blumenthal, who also was named to

the board, New coin is to be used

lo triple plant capacity.

Cinecolor broke into (lie feature

field last year with PRC's "The En-

chanted Forest," the first full-length

tinter ever processed by any com-

pany but Technicolor. It's now doing

its first for a major, a feature for

Metro, and is slated to do Ihrce for

Universal,

Ansco and Dupoiit are also aiming

to break into the color field on a

large scale, while the new Agfa

process imported from Germany and

being made available to the Ameri-

can . industry may have significant

effect,

Paramount Interested Jn

Pre-Financing 'Park Ave.'

Hollywood, May 14.

Max Gordon, producer of "Born
Yesterday" returned to New York,
after huddling on casting problems
of "Park" Avenue" with Nunrially
Johnson, .co-writer of the legit musi-
cal, Ira Gershwin, lyricist, and Ar-
thur Schwartz, composer. No com-
mitments had been arrived at.

Gordon, while here, is reported lo

have_ been approached by several
studios regarding film rights to his
legit hit,

. "Born." However, he's

Cross-Motions Denied In

Putter's 50G Par Suit
Judge Erriest Hammer in' N. Y.

supreme court on Monday '13)

denied two motions in the action of
Walter Putter against Paramount
tor damages of $50,000 in connection
with submission of an idea for a
new shorts scries.

Par sought to examine Futter be-
fore trial while Futter's motion
asked for modification of Par's de-
mand for a bill of particulars which
has to be served within 10 days
from Monday's date.

Suit, slated to come to trial next
month, revolves around submission
to Par by Futter of an idea for a

shorts series called "Odd Jobs."
Futter claims that subsequently Par

OA HAS 20 FEATURES

DUE FROM INDIE PRODS
Hollywood, May 14.

United Artists announced a total

of 20 pictures due from various pro-
ducers, including four from Charles
R. Rogers, who recently completed
"Angel on My Shoulder" and is

readying "The Fabulous Dorscys."
In addition the releasing company

I expects six "Hopalong Cassidys"
from William Boyd, six from Bene-
dict Bogcaus, two from Sam Coslow
and one apiece from Andrew Stone,
Seymour Nebcnzal and Boris Mor-
ros.

wl
d
vvinlVi^

0"^111

i
1
-

0 '""-'icn-me out. with a similar idea under

author of the Z • mc ot Unusual Occupations."

Paramount is reported interested
In pre-flnancing "Park Avenue."

BARSHA STARTS AT U .

Leon Barsha. who recently checked i _
oft the Columbia lot, checked in at ! a Filiji Row crowd here on the oa
Universal to assume his new pro- : casion of installation of officers of

BOOSEVELT'S IECTUBE T0UK
Chicago, May 14.

Lecture tour on the life of his laic

father will be teed off here June 18,

when. Elliott Roosevelt will address

ducer post in the' Ben. Pivar unit.

First production task under the
new arrangement is "Challenge in

the Night," slated to start in July.

Cinema Lodge, B'nai B'rith.

Roosevelt whs lined up by lodge
chairman Jack Kirsch, Allied States
prez.

DOLL JOINS TODD AT U
Hollywood, May 14,

Mike Todd is moving into his new
bungalow at Universal this week to

start production preparations.
His press agent, Bill Doll, has

checked into Hollywood at the Todd
headquarters.

Studio Contracts

$30,000 LAWYER FEES

FINALES JACKSON PARK
Chicago. May 14.

Closing round in the suit against

major lilm distribs by the Jackson

Park theatre was enacted in Federal

court, Friday (10) when Federal

Judge Michael L. Igoc awarded $30,-

000 in attorneys fees to Thomas C.

McCoiincll and Hubert Van Hook,

representing the Jackson Park Corp,

Coin, coming from the producers,

was granted because. McConncll and
Van Hook were forced to appeal to

the U. S. Supreme Court when the

Circuit Court of' Appeals upset a

lower court decision in which a
Federal jury in Chicago, awarded
$360,000, 011 March, 1944, to the indie

Jackson Park for anti-trust violation

.by major studios. .

'

Studios involved in the suit in

elude Paramount, Warners, 20th,

RKO, Loew's, and Balaban St Katz.

Hollywood, May 14.

Pinky Lee,.actor, Repub^c.
Richard Conte, renewed, 20th.

Ian MacDbnald, actor, H. Sherman.
George Reeves, actor, H. Sherman.
Charles Victor, actor. Par.'

June Laurric, actress, J. Wralher.
Sterling Holloway, actor, Col.

Ann Baxter, renewed, 20th.

Rex Harrison, actor, 20lh.

Harold J. McCord, renewed, WB,
Mary Scott, actress, 20lh -Fox.
Fred Brannon, director, Republic.
"Reed Hadlcy, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Geraldinc Brooks, actress, WB.

Gary Grant Returns To

Eng. for Korda in Sept
Cary Grant, just arrived in this

country after a trip to England with

Alexander Korda, is returning there

in September to work on a screen

play with two British
.
scripters for

film that he's skedded to do for Kor-
da as pnrt of their production deal,

Shooting on'. the British production
will 'start in March, 1947.

Grant is planing out to the Coast
Wednesday (15) to appear" in an
RKO production, "The Bachelor and
The Bobbysoxer." with Shirley
Temple. Next winter, Grant has a
commitment with Samuel Goldwyn
to star in "The Bishop's Wife" with
Teresa Wright

'

DON L0PER TO SERVICE

INDIES ON COSTUMES
Hollywood, May 14.

Don Lopcr, former dance director

and dancer at Metro and interna-

tional head of a group called De-

signers Associated, Inc., is now sign-

ing designers of scenery and cos-

tumes and will service all independ-

ent producers. Wall street coin b
reported backing him.
Loper has already bought the Wil-

liam Haines building on the Sunset

strip and expects to open offices

there next month.

John Howard Makes 3d

Ex-Parite Joining DOS
David O. Selznick, in preparation

for release in the fall of "Duel in

the Sun," his $0,000,000 super-spec,

continued this week to expand his

staff, both in the United States and

abroad. - Latest appointee is Jo>n

Howard as western division man*

ager. Howard will headquarter in

Los Angeles and supervise San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland,

Seattle, Denver and Salt Lake City

territories. He has been with Para-

mount for 20 years, manager for the

past 10 years of the Detroit office:

Neil Agnew. v.p. and general sales

manager for Sclznick. also made of-

flcinl the appointment of Wilharn

Erbb as British Empire manager. He

will sail shortly for London, where

he will establish headquarters for

the company.
Erbb is likewise a recruit from

Paramount, "where. Agnrw was for

many ycars sales chief. A thud for-

mer Par employee, Manny Rcmc'V

was named by Agncw last week to

head Latin American operations.

Beacon Subleases From

Sturges at 20th Lot

Hollywood. May 14-.

Sam Coslow and his Beacon Pic-

lures moved into office quarters sud-

leascd from Preston Sturges on tnc

old 20th-Fox lot on Western ave.
^

Coslow is readying "Copacabana,

which he will co-produce with Davm

Hersh . for release through Un«ea

Artists. Deal with Slurgcs is owy

for office space. Studio facilities

will have to be arranged later-
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Monsieur Beaucaire
(SONGS)

. . Hollywood, May 4.
Paramount r-eleaso of l'nul Jones produc-.

tlon. Slum Ui>i> Hope. Jonn Caurileld: fcu-
tuivs I'alrlo KnuwICH. .Murjiirk lti*yinil<1».'

Joseph Hi'lillilUi*nnt. : 'i;oi*ll KHi.iwuy, Hcr-
innl<l Owen.. i.'miMance. Collier. Hillary
JllMnkfi. Directed hy Oenri;o .Mar.miill.
Screenplay. Melvln i-Yink and Norman
Panama; based on novel ]iy Unoili Tnrklns-
ton: camera, Llmiel l.lniliin: spec-nil ctrecis,

Uordou JennlnKs, Fnreiui l-Mou.iri: aongs.
Jay Livingston anil. Kay Kvnua; .score < Hub-
ert Hmmcit Dolnn; editor, Aiiriir Schmidt.
Trudeidiown May 3, '40. HunnlnK ' lime.
02 .MINN.
Slonslcur llenucalrc.

.

Mlml
Due <tc Chnndrc. .'.

,

.

I'rlnceas Maria'..'.-...,

Count d'A'rinnnd
l>oii Francisco. .-. . . .

;

King L.iuls XV
. The Queen. ,..".'

Mn'dnmc I'ompiulom*.
lion l.'nrlus..

Ueoi-ffc WashliiKton.

.

Tim Duenna
Ilonc.
Klnit Philip

. .v... . . . ..Dob Hope
Joan t'auinnld

....... i'alrlc KimwIcB
, . . Marjorie K'oynoIdH

Cecil Kelluwny
. .Jiiueph l-Vhll.lkraut

IfKlmiM .Owen
. . . .i.'iiiiNiaiHio collier
...... Hillary Mrnoke.
. .I'\>nunio • Lunnnnva
. .DuiiKla::* Diiinbrlllfi

..Mary Nash
.... .LrOuM. Kilisk'cy

. . . . I Ibwa-d 1'Yocinnn

"Monsiour Beaucaire" has the Bob
Hope name to afsure stout business;
Picture is a frantic, scrcwbullish

version' of Booth Tarkington's cos-,

tumc novel of high aclventure 'in the
days of 'silk-stockinged "heroes.'- As
such it has plenty of giggles and a
few solidly-premised laughs. Pro- ;

duction appurtenances furnished by
Paul Jones are of the most expensive
but the glitter of such finery is lost
to considerable extent in the black-
and-white background used for the
broadest type of slapstick farcing.

"

:

With the script handed him,
George

:

Marshall's direction measures
up. Since: it is apparent all bars were
down in the interests of forcing the
laughs, -Marshall was a wise direc-
torial choice. He knows his way
around a broadly aimed gag or situ-
ation, and proves it by milking each
to its limit. Therein liesi

-.a fault of
"Beaucaire." Many -sequences that
could have played out on their own
merits arc unnecessarily embellished
and eventually detract from the basi-
cally amusing yarn about a court
barber forced to impersonate roy-
alty.

* Hope is Hope—and that's not bod.
He's funny, but not as funny as when
able to bolster a . situation with sly
Crosbyaha. He plays the French bar-
ber, Beaucaire, with all stops out,
waltzes through trying situations and
varied romances with a bravado that
is his particular forte. It's all. fun,
but could have been even more so
if treated with a bit less broadness.

Plot of the Tarkingtdn novel,
scripted by Melvin Frank und Nor-
man Panama, has Hope, forced to
substitute for a French nobleman
who is betrothed to Spanish royalty.
Hope's interested in a chambermaid,
who's interested in working her way
up the court social ladder. As the
substitute nobleman, Hope goes to
Spain to meet his intended bride,
marriage with whom will avert war.
He becomes the scapegoat in a plot
to upset international unity while
the real nobleman is finding pleasure
with a gal who turns out to be - the
Spanish princess. The conclusion is

obvious.
Joan Caulfleld is the chambermaid.

Despite her high ambitions she ends
up with the razor-wielder and a baby
that duplicates- the father. Finale
closeup of the baby carriage had pre-
view audience tense, expecting to see
Bing Crosby instead of a diapered
Hope—and it would have been a boff
close. Miss Caulfleld docs justice to
one of the score's three credited
songs, "Warm as Wine,'' used as
background for action leading up to
a violent slapstick duel between
Hope and the villain. "A Coach and
Four" and "We'll Drink Every Drop
in the Shop" are the other tunes
credited to Jay Livingston and Ray
Evans.

Patrlc Knowles and Marjorie Rey-
nolds do okay by nobleman and prin-
cess assignments. Joseph' Schildkraut
Is the capable heavy. Cecil Kella
way, Reginald Owen; Constance Col-
lier, Hillary Brooke and others meas-
ure up to the general clowning.
Robert

. Emmctt Dolan's music
score is an assist. Lensing by Lionel
Lindon and other technical contri
buttons are okay. •* Brog.

The Searching Wind
Paramount rclonso of Hal Walila produc-

tion. Stnr.s Sylvia Sidney, Robert youhB,
Ann lUdiai-ds; (ciiIuich Dudley IMggeu,
DoukIhk' Dick. Albert BaKta-rimm*. Directed
by William Dleterle.' -Screenplay. Lillian
Hellman. based on her alnife play of. same
name produced by Herman siiumlln; score,
Vlcldr Youhk; cumera, -Lee Oai'ince; editor,
Yl'iirifn M«. TriMlesliown ,v. v.. May 0,
•Hi.. UunnliiK time.'. 107 MINS

mcnts. Pic isn't likely to hold the
run-of-the-miiie entertaiument-goer
looking for escapist stuff.

Pic will do good biz in keys, and
first-runs, but taper off in subsc-
quents. Although not likely for sock
returns, it should earn back its coin,
however, for though well-mounted,
it nevertheless doesn't appear too
heavily budgeted. ,

The film is an improvement on the
Broadway play (.Miss Hellman script-

ed both) because it is more coher-
ent, and better acted. Although the
story is carried forward only

,
till.

Mussolini's death, and much of it is

a flashback to' the days of the March
on Rome in 1922, pic isn't dated.

Fact is,\ it's
;
pretty: pertinent, The.

spirit of appeasement, of laissez faire,

is strong in the U. S. again. The les-

sons of the first and second World"
Wars arc, apparently forgotten. By
recalling the mistakes agrejd on,' by
calling attention (as the film docs
in the beginning V to President Roose-
velt's words that "we failed once 25
years ago,, and mustn't again," film
may wake the U. S. up through its'

message.

Film's entertainment values, for
the wide-awake citizen, arc strong.
Dialog is good, literate and witty.
The trail of an American ambassa-
dor-atrlarge through : the Europe of
the last two decades, with its glimpses
.of a corrupt Italy, a degenerating
Germany, is absorbing.

Pic is story of a bewildered diplo-
mat, stationed in Europe to report
the significance of changing events
to the U. S. State dept., Who fails to
see importance of a Fascist takeover
in. Italy; the rise of Nazism in Ger-
many, the Munich agreement, etc.
His wife is mixing socially with the
wrong people, the smug, satisfied set
who are pulling the strings for these
events, unaware of the cataclysmic
results.

:

' '

,

Tied up with the political is a per-
sonal story, the diplomat's riiarriage

to the wrong woman and his constant
love for the newspaper woman he
should have wed. Where the love-
story seemed confusing in the play,
it has its proper focus in the film,
showing similar devastating effects
of appeasement in one's personal life

as in the fate of nations.

Robert Young plays the diplomat
with an honest sense of bewilder-
ment and inadequacy towards forces
he can't foresee or direct. Sylvia
Sidney, as the prescient reporter, is

not only unusually attractive in both
present-day and flashback scenes, but
a superior actress. Ann Richards, as
the wife, is also good.
Dudley Digges, repeating, his stage

role as the cynical publisher who re-
tired from the' political scene to
spend his days in querulous needling,
is excellent, especially in the final
scene with his soldier-grandson who
must have a wounded leg amputated.
Douglas Dick, as the disillusioned
son of the diplomat, who ties various
strands of the film together in his
epitome of the newer generation
which must learn and benefit from
its elders' mistakes, does a poignantly
fine job. Albert Basserman is good
in the brief role of a Nazi envoy, as
are several other supporting bits.

Camera work is good, production
and direction matching. Bron.

One More Tomorrow
Hollywood, May 11.

Warner. Bros, release of Dcnjamln r;ia/.cr

production. .Stai-H Ann .Sheridan. Dennis-
Morgan, Jack Cm-ton.. Alexin Smith, .lime
AN'yinnn; feulures llCKlnuld Cardlncr. John
Lndcr, Marjorie Galeson, ThuiKluu Hall.
Directed by

.
Peter Godfrey. Screenplay,

Charles Hoffman and Catherine- Turnoy;
added dlaloit. Julius J. and Plilllp G; Ep-
stein: liascd .on the play. ""'"he Animal
Kingdom," by. Philip Barry: < .imera. Dert
Otennon; inualc. Max Slelner; editor. David
Welabart. Trndeshown May 7, '4d. Itun-
nlnic time, 99 MINS,
ChrlHtle Sane.
Tom Collier
Pat Regan. .

Cecilia
»nnc Connorft
Jim FlHh..
Owen
Kdna
Kufus Collier. . .

.

Rnronova. (Joseph) . ,

.

Ilia - Bnronuva
Dladuskn

Ann Sheridan
. . . .Dcnula Morgun

Jack Cainon
Alexia .Smith
lane Wyman-

;KCKili:itd Gardlner
.... folin I.udcr

..Marjorie UalcKou
'J'liuralon Hall

John Abbott
..Marjorie llu^hello

HIk Arno

Miniature Reviews
"Monsieur Beaucaire" (Songs)

iPar). Bob Hope at his screw-
iest in slapstick version of the

old costume adventure.

"The Searching Wind" (Par).

Fine class film on Europe's
political scene of Inst 25 years.

"One More tomorrow" (WB).
.

Remake based on 'The Animal
Kingdom" play. Theme and cast

names assure good b.o.

"0<S.S." • (Par). Alan Ladd in

OK war-spy thriller.

"Swamp Fire" (Par). Johnny
Weissmuller in routine melo-
drama. OK nabe and duals fare.

"She Wrote the Book" (U).

Joan Davis - Jack Onkie in
' amusing farce; good returns on
the dualei-s.

"Renegades" " (Color) (Col. ).

Western, feature with color and
action to attract.

"Quiet Week-End". (Pathe).

Typical sly English comedy looks
strong boxoffice in U. S. market.
"Larceny In Her Heart"

(PRC). Run-pf-the-miil whodunit
with a weak plot.

his coin and way of life. An unhap-
py marriage with Miss Smith re-
sults and when Morgan again
crosses paths with Miss ' Sheridan
she realizes she loves him despite
his gold. Inevitable conclusion has
the wife en route to Reno and the
other principals, looking forward to
a happy future of: honest labor and
love. '

There are plenty of star names for
the marquees but principal story
play goes to Morgan and Miss .Sheri-
dan, with former garnering most
footage. Both are good. Jack Carson,
Morgan's unorthodox butler - and
friend, and Jane Wyman, friend to
Miss Sheridan, also rate attention in
more limited parts. Miss Smith gives
a good reading to the conniving cat
character to which she was as-
sighed. Reginald Gardiner, a lazy
radical, John Loder, Marjorie Gate-
son, Thurston Hall and others work
expertly,

Benjamin Glazer overseercd pro-
duction- values, furnishing smart
touches. Lensing by Bert Glehnon
and .other factors measure up.

Brog.

O.S.S.
Paramount release 6t niclinrd Mnlhaum

production. Stars Alan J.ndd. Geruldlno
Fitzgerald; feniuren Pntrlc Knowles. Di-
rected br- Irving Pk-hel. Screenplay, Rich-
ard .W.iluaum: camera, Lionel Linden: edi-
tor. William Khea. Previewed x; T. Pnra-

SilNp'
i*" y ""

'W
'

nunnln
!» itlmc. .1*0

John Mnnln
'Kllen nogers. ..

Commander tirudy..
Hcrnny.
Parker
Galen
Gen. Do'novun
Mil reel Auhert
WAC Operator
Col. Meluler
Uraun
Mine. Prldeaiix. . . ..

Gerard

- . Alan I.add
.Geialdlue. Fitzgerald

... l'atrlc Knowles
Hlchar.l Benedict

Illchard Webb
;...Doix Deddoe
Joaeph Crehan
: Kcon limber

Gloria Sounder*
.......... .John Hoyt
. ...liarohl Verinllyea

JiiTIa Dean
'.

. DuWjy Drlscoll

Alex Hnzcn. ....

Casalc noM'nian
Emily JJnxen
Jlovcs -.

Count Von Sti-aiumcr.
Ton-one
Srars .'

;

6n|ilii-onla

Mrfl. Hn>-worlh
Carter . ........
David
Ponelle ... .-. . ...

,

Xam .(as a boy)
Sara It

,

Mnlo Attendant
Snm Hazen. .-

....Hubert young
.Sylvia Sidney
.Ann Itli.-hnrds
.Dudley Diuucsj

..Albert llass'-rman
Dan Sevnnnir

Tan \Volfe
. . . .Marlciia cy.ty
. . . . Norma Vitrden
. I'liarlcs I), brown

...Don ChuMc
. .... W 1 1 1 in in Trenk

Mickey Kuhn
.Ann ('arler
Dave Williiek

: Dollgla.M Dick

Hal Wallis has produced .1 fine film
from Lillian Hellinan's Broadway
success of two seasons ago, present-
ing a searching indictment of the
weak-willed liberal, . and appease-
mentjpolicy of the U, S., from World
War I till now. Film, however, is a
class rather than a mass appeal pic.
A far too talky film (although every
word of it is important), its i07'inin-
utcs of serious dialog are too in-
frequently relieved by light mo-

"One More Tomorrow" poses a
love triangle that lends itself to easy
exploitation to lure the femme
trade. Values of cast toppers are. also
forte, and it all adds up to good
business prospects. Film is a second
celluloid edition of Philip Barry's
play, "The Animal Kingdom" and,
while never quite ringing true,
story is brightly dialogcd and
strongly played to maintain interest
in unfoldment, and. gets able pro-
duction backing.
Peter Godfrey's direction gives a

good display to the Charles Hoff-
man-Catherine Turney script, for
which Julius J. and Philip G. Ep-
stein furnished the added dialog.
Script is modernized to the extent
of bringing it up to wartime period
but essentials are still the problems
of a rich playboy involved with a
poor but honest girl and a gold-
digging femme. It makes a few cas-
ual attempts to project moral that
honest work is better than prodigal
spending, but this element isn't al-.

lowed to get too strong a foothold
even though the playboy reforms
to a certain extent.
Dennis Morgan is likeable as the

rich young man who turns to Alex-
is Smith, the golddiggcr. after Ann
Sheridan, poor girl who leans to the
radical, turns him down because of

"O.S.S." is a good spy thriller
which, on basis of the Office of Stra-
tegic Services buildup and Alan
Ladd's marquee draw, will do okay
business.

Film, however, won't necessarily
redound to OSS' credit. While sug-
gesting something of the intelligence
work and spy operations of the
Army's secret-service branch in the
recent war, pic really only brushes
the surface. It rarely conveys a
sense of the real importance of the
OSS setup in all its ramifications,
variety and. depth.

Pic is just another spy story, with
its tense situations, miraculous es-
capes, clever agents, obtuse enemy,
and patriotic fervor. Paramount
rushed to get its version of OSS
operations onto celluloid before the
other studios, and the haste is evi-
dent in a plausible thriller, not too
deeply thought out.

Brief training sequences at film's
start are interesting/ and story car-
ries suspense throughout. Plot con-
cerns a quartet of OSS operatives,
prepped to go overseas '.luring the
Nazi occupation of France to gather
information for the Allies and help
the F.F.I, in sabotage. The first spe-
cific task assigned them is to blow
up a railroad tunnel that the Air
Force can't reach.

Group loses its leader soon after
parachuting into France when the
Gestapo nabs him, and Ladd is put
In charge. An early antipathy to
Geraldine Fitzgerald, lone femme
member of the group, because of her.
sex, is dissipated as the team works
closely together, outwitting the
Nazis and laying plans for getting at
the closely-guarded, highly strategic
tunnel Ladd and Miss Fitzgerald are
successful in accomplishing the mis-
sion, although the third operative is
killed.

Instead Of being returned to the
U. S„ the team (by now in love with
each other) is kept on to help gather
information for the Norma.ndy land-
ings. Miss Fitzgerald is trapped by
the

. Germans,, because Ladd' has to
choose between passing on vital in-
formation to- the Allies and saving
her, and pays with her life for Allied
success.

.

Stock story is well produced, the

direction, camera work and produc-
tion angles being above par. So, too,

is the acting. Ladd suggests the in-
telligent, resourceful operative with-,
out resort to heroics,'while Miss Fitz-
gerald is a good teammate in a quiet,
intense style, Patric Knowles is fine
as the naval commander in charge of
OSS operations in France.
John Hoyt—the Broadway legitcr

and nightclub entertainer formerly
known as John Hoysradt—makes his
dim debut in a good job. as a Nazi
colonel. Another legiter in satisfac-
tory film debut is Harold Verrhilyea
(from "Jacobowsky and the Colonel"
and "Deep Are the Roots) ns a Ges-
tapo agent. Broil.

'. Swamp fire
Paramount release of William Plne-WH-

ilam Th'omiiB n'roducUnn: Doc. Merman, n*-
Hoclals nruducer. Slurs Johnny \rclnnmllcr;
features 'Virginia

.
Grey. Hualer Cmlila 1

.

Carol Thuruton. .Screenivluy. Geoffrey
Houiea: i-umera. 1-Ycd JacUman, Jr.;' edi-
tor, Howard Smllb. Tradealiown X, V..
May V.-. '4t>. ltunnlnr time, «§ MINI*.
Johnuy Duvnl.
Juliet Hilton....
Mike Kaluvlch.
Tonl. ItousKeau. ..

Captain Molse. . .
.'

Tim ttogttcuu
Mr. lllllon..

Graiiome'ro ItoiiKS'eau .

.

. .Johnny WeJamuller
Virginia Grey

.fluster Crubbq
• Carol ThurHtoD.
..... Kd\yln Maxwell
. Pedro. De Cordoba

..Pierre -Wntfcln
... .Marcellc Cordiiy

Johnny. Weismuller finally . gets
away, from his Tarzan roles for an,
everyday part iti "Swamp Fire." Pic
is a sentimental melodrama about
love and adventure among river, pi-
lots and trappers in the Louisiana
bayous. Modestly-budgeted, filled

with action from boat collisions and
swamp fires to fist-fights, film should
attract fumlly trade in neighborhood
and dual houses for ok returns.
A routine story isn't handled with

particular originality or skill, and
performances are of a oiece. But
film has a certain -flavor from home
scenes among the Cajuns, and from
picturesque bayou and river scenes,
to offset. Camera work on the water
is good, especially- in the fog scenes.
Story concerns Weismuller, a bar

pilot in the treacherous waters at
the mouth of the Mississippi, who
went to war, had his ship sunk under
him, and returns home with nerves-
gone. His rehabilitation to bar pilot
through love . of liis . French sweet-
heart is complicated by rivalry of
a trapper and ' designs of a society
dame. Before pic ends, Weismuller
has swum a river, killed on alliga-
tor, fought the trapper, rescued his
girl from a swamp fire, with sundry
incidentals in between.

An oversize Weismuller moves
somewhat woodenly through the pic-
ture. Virginia' Grey is attractive and
slinky enough as.the predatpry dan\e,
and Carol Thurston is cute and con-
vincing as the loyal sweetheart.
Blister Crabbe is a satisfactory vil-
lain. Bron..

New Foreign Films
(UnliJceliji for Anglo-U. S. Market)

RlKhltoB VurJom ("Hunting Shall-
ows") (t-lNNlHH). Suomen Fllmlteol-
IIhuus production and ralese: etarn ICdvin
Lulne, Mnrvl Jervlntaua: features Akn Kor-
honen, YrJo Tuomlncn; directed by. Kdvln'
r.nlne; n:i-eeniilay. Olnvl Vlslsto; camera,
MaJ liis llalcbl: reviewed

. In Hchlngfors.
llunnlng time. 108 AIIN8.

When the best Finnish production
this year is picked' this looks like a
real contender. Well directed story
with a moral deals with Edvin Lnine
as an ex-convict faced with the prob-
lem of starting life over again. Mervi
Jerventaus, a girl at odds witli the
law, also is involved. Although strong
for Finland, its possibilities in the
U. S. market are limited to a few
foreign-language spots.

MlMloo Speebtle (FRENCH ). C.K.D.F.
production and release: directed hy Maurice
de Cunonge: stars Jany Holt, Jean Davy,
Plerrs nenolr: fealures Roger Knil, Jean
Yonhel, Raymond Cordy, Maurice Nnlabert,
BMnn lluin; original screenplay, Simon C.nn-
tlllon: reviewed In - Paris. - Running lime,

Second and last stanza of a serial
depicting French underground activ-
ities during the German occupation.
Good performance by Pierre Renoir
doesn't help this one which is aimed
exclusively at local patronage. Nega-
tive story material and technical
treatment bar any international
chance.

Xm Fllle Do IMahle ("The Dcvlrs
-Daughter")' IFHKN'CII). Fatlie Connor-
Hum i-pleasc of I'utbo Cliieina-Snlhi pro-
ductiim: directed by Henri Drcoln; mars
Pici re Fi esnuy. Fernnnd I^donx: fen lures
Andreo Cli-nieiit, ThcrcHe Dm-ny, Serge An-
dregily. Albert Olodn. Frnncols I'alrloe,
Felix Claude, Henri Charrclt; wrccnplny,
Alex JofTe, Jean de Wltle: dialog, M. (i.
Snvagcon: reviewed In rnrln. Iliinuliig
time. 'I0» MINK,
Sketchy and unconvincing, ' this

story has Andree Clement as a dis-
illusioned village girl involved in
intrigues which lead to her suicide.
Although having a capable cast, sub-
standard production limits the film
to local consumption exclusively,

AMl-Hunuo (NH'KDIKII). Europa Film
production nnd release; directed by Anders
Henrlkson; stars Kdvin Adolphson, Alne
Tuubc; features Anders Henrlkson, Hilda
Bergstroem; screenplay, Rarhro Alvlng
based on R novel by Kiln Waegncr: camera,
Harold Ilerglund; reviewed at *ign, Waexlo
Marls, nunnlng time. .108 MINS.
Considered a possible best picture

for the year in Sweden, this somber
story of a village family is deep in
dramatics and aided by many good
performances. Well directed by Hen-
riksen, film looks only eligible for
Swedish language or arty houses in
the U. S.

She Wrote the Book
Universal releaso of Warren wilson(Jeinhenann) production, stars J, iTn <J?°

.lank Oaklo; feaiu.es MIB,'ha A ui?
ilrai.t. John Lltel. Dl,-eeie,l l.v ) J;.,

™&
inont urlglnnl scrccnnlay. Waw-S mi™

'

nnd pwiir Urcidnoy: camera. Hcurgo tu ,|„"
son; editor, Fred R. FeH„i„m „. j,,

; 0
0
min8.

y
-'
M"y 10

' ""•"'"K K;
... ...... .Joan n.n-ls

....lack Oakle
...... i,..\li»:l,a Auer .

Ivirby Cirant
........... .lolin l.||t |

...Jawin line de wit— ;...(il,.irin -Stuart--

....... 'i:iiiii-st.m iimi
...Lewis. I,. n„BWn

. .
. .Raymond l.nrguy

. .
.
....Vi. tiirla Home

........\iriia ,1'nlioo
• J »"k J. Ford

fun Harris

Jhiib FenUierstone.
Jerry Merlowo.. ..,
Roils (Joe)
Ud.lle Caldwell...,
Deun Fowler
Mllllcent..:

,

rhylll* Fowler..,.,
.Vun .eleve
.Ccorgo Dixon,.,.,
Uovernor Kllgour.

,

Maid
Airs. Kllgour.
Orchestra Leader..
BH vator Buy ......

Here's an example of the way a
light-budgeted film can bo turned
into solid entertainment via a good
script, consistently good acting and
top- direction and technical work
Picture's a highly-amusfnn little farce
that kids the book publishing busi-
ness and the - recent bevy' of best*
sellers based on the sex motif. With
the names of Joan Davis and Jack
Oakle to help brighten the marquee
the film should bring good icturns.

'

Emphasis throughout is placed on
the situation type of comedy and the
two stars make the most of it. Miss
Davis gets a ehance to ham up her

'

role With a portrayal
, for two-thirds

of the film of a sedate calculus in.
slructor in a hick mtdwcsterh col-
lege. Comedienne plays it well and
is appealing in the more serious mo-
ments, Oakie, of course, is his usual
boisterous, cigar-waving self!

Picture's a satire on the wav the
publishers capitalize on the publicity
given 1 their bestsellers when they're
banned in cities like Boston: Wife
of the dean of the university has
written a lurid sex tale in the best
"Amber" fashion, but anonymously.
When Miss Davis has to travel to

New York for an award by some
scientific organization, the wife asks
her to impersonate the authoress and
pick up the royalty checks. Oakie, as

the publisher's advertising chief, has
a sock publicity campaign mapped
out for the writer's arrival. Miss

.

Davis gets socked on the. head in a
taxi accident and, when she comes
to, is convinced she's the author and
has actually lived the torrid love

life.. Rest of
.
the film is given over

to the way she goes glamorous, final- -

ly recovers her memory and, by tag-

ging one of her newly-found ad.

mirers for some much-needed money
for the college, succeeds in getting

.

back into the faculty's good graces.

Miss Davis has one dance number,
to which she gives all the zany antics

that first brought her fame. Oakie is

a good foil for her comedy and keeps
in the running for top honors all the

way. .Mischa Auer is excellent as the

fake Russian count who helps the

authoress spend all her dough so

that she'll have to write another

book. Kirby Grant Is sufficiently

competent as Miss Davis' legitimate

love interest. John Litel, Jacqueline

de Wit and Gloria Stuart round out

the leads, all good.
Charles Lamont's able direction

keeps the picture moving rapidly

from one laugh sequence to another.

Warren Wilson and Oscar Brodiicy

deserve credit for an original screen-

play, George Robinson's camera
work, though never outstanding. Is

adequate. Slal.

Renegades
(COLOR)
Hollywood, May 11.

Columbia release of Michel Knilkc pm-
-duciloii. Features ' Kvelyn Keycw. Willard

l'arker. I^krry Parks, ivdunr Hiiclianan: •

with Jim Uannon. Forreet Tucker, l.iuhvlg

Unitalh, Frank Sully, Wlllar.l Robertson,.

Paul E. Burns. Directed by Ceorge Sher-

man. Screenplay, Melvln f^vy. Francis

'Edward*- Foruroh; sloo', irnrol.l filunnnle:

cutnera (Technicolor), Wllllnm 'Snyderi

score. Paul Sawtell; etlltor. clmrles Nelson.

Previewed May 0, '48. Jluiining time. «
MINS.
Hnnnnh Rrockway. Evelyn lvcyct

Dr. Sam Martin Willard I'arMx

lien (Taylor) Dembrow Larry rurua

Kirk Dembrow.....
Cash Dembrow....,
Frank Dembrow...
.Tackorskl
Link
N.i I linn Brockway..
Alkali Kid
Davy Lane.........
Caleb Smart
Bph . ,

Mrs. Jackorskl
Jnnlnit JackOrskl...
Sarah Dembrow....
Sheriff

. . .KiIkiic Jluclianan
', ,'; Jim Illinium

Forrest Tucker
LndwlK Donnln

.[••rank Sully

..'.'.Willar.l .Hnberlson

:.,Paul E. Hums
H.ldy Waller
\-..inon Dent
Francis 'Ford.

'.'.....Jlcrmiue Sterlev

...Kllriie .I:iiis»»n

VJiitlnia IU'Ihmc

.... .Addison lllLhurds

Another example of recent Co-

lumbia entries that have been

geared to show better returns than

budget outlay would normally moi-

cate. A factor is color, which dress-

es up Jhe western fare. It's nn ac-

tioner. that puts a slightly more

adult slant on the usual prairie hoke

and payoff will prove okay a" (>ow.n

the line. Production stretches foot-

age sufficiently to rate it for top po-

sition on the double bills, and cast

momes, headed by Evelyn Keyes, are

familiar enough to warrant
than average attention on bookings.

George Sherman's experience in-

handling outdoor product assures

planty of action, chases, gi'nP2!

.
,y
j

ete„ for those who like their film

fare to unfold at a gallop. Backing

up the movement is sharp lensing

by William Snyder, whose camera

develops full tint values of scenic

background and other pwduction.

aeruments fui'nished by Micnaei

Plot ' angles of the Harold Shu-

mate story, scripted by Melvin Levy

> (Continued on page 24)
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Truman and Red Cross Salute Films

And Skouras Dittoes the Trade Press
Washington, May 14. -

President-. Truman and the Red

Cross paid tribute to the Mm in-

dustry contribution to the recent

Red Cross fund drive last Thursday

(9 )
.n a flurry of celebration in

which:

Twentieth - Fox prexy Spyros

Skouras broke nil precedent by

recognizing in no uncertain manner

the' important job done by .
the mo-

tion picture trade press; and

Warned his industry that it .was

out of its swaddling clothes and'

faced the responsibilities which have

come to it as a "persuasive force for

goud."

The noon reception at the White

House to the industry's "24-Hour

. Cli'o." toppers in the Bed Cross

campaign- was' featured by thanks

from the President for all that the

industry has done In the past to

help the nation and all that it will

do in- the future along those lines.

Skouras. who headed the motion

picture section of the Red Cross

campaign, disclosed that the picture

theatres collected $4,270,120 for the

cause which was 16% above their

quota. ' At a luncheon, which fol-

lowed, Basil O'Connor, national head

of the Red Cross, told the picture

people:

"You took on the job when it was

not an easy task. You took it 'on

when the lug was on, and in spite of

difficulties, you achieved unbeliev-

able results." , He pointed out that

the industry's promotion Was a prime;

factor in the success of the drive

in ail other fields. O'Connor pre-

sented Skouras 'with' a certificate of.

honor which tlie latter • accepted in

the name of all picture people who
worked, for the campaign and all

who contributed money through the

theatres.

Trade Press Feted

The dinner Thursday night, at

which Skouras was host, saw him
award silver trophies to editors and
representatives of the motion pic-

ture trade papers for their work in

the Red Cross and in other worthy
campaigns. Abel Green, editor of

Variety, accepted the award for

that publication. Citation said.

"It gives me great pleasure to pre-

sent this award to. . . . Vaiuoty,

for the wholehearted cooperation

given by Variety to the Red Cross
ami other industry drives.

"Long famed as the 'Bible of Show
Business.' Variety Has never failed

to wield its great influence to en-

courage participation of. the whole
craft—from actor to exhibitor—in.

the cause of humanity.. For carrying
on faithfully a. great, tradition of

show business, I give this salute to

Variety.

"Would that Sime Silverman were
here with us today, for he would
say: 'I am proud of my shbwfolk'."

PERNICK RETURNED TO

BIZ AGENT OF N.Y. TPU
Solly Pernick,

. former business
agent of New York stagehands.
Theatrical Protective' Union, No. 1,

was returned to

-

vthat post at the
annual election held Sunday night
(12) . He defeated Louis Yaeger who
became biz agent a year-and-a-hal£
ago when Pernick took a company
of "Oklahoma" overseas for the
USO.

Job O'Dwyer was reelected presi-
dent, being unopposed for that of-
fices, while George Fitzgerald, in-
cumbent v.p., retains that post. Ho
beat Joe. Gehlman, a past president.
John McDowell was reelected sec-
retary, defeating Freddie Pickurtitz,
and John Garyey, treasurer, nosed
out Martin Quinlin, who opposed
him.

For the first time in years the
same three trustees were reTchoscn!
being Bcrnie Zutorchi, William
Noon and Thomas Fitzgerald.

Local No. 1 will send a total of 14
delegates to this year's convention
of the IATSE to be held in Chicago
in Julv. -

"

Indpls. to Europe
Indianapolis, May 14.

Traffic will be heavy between
Indianapolis' film row and
Europe this month. In addition
to George Pappas, manager of
Circle, who won overseas prize
in national Victory Loan drive
contest, three representatives '. of
local 20th-Fox office will be go-
ing as winners of three out of 10
places in sales competition held
by their company.
They arc George Landis, man-

ager, Frank H. Warren and
Harry L. (Laddie) Hancock,
salesmen. Warren and Hancock
finished one-two among 144
salesmen who took part in con-
test.

Yearling SGP Sets

28 Features as '46

Release Schedule
Chicago, May 14.

Screen Guild Productions, Inc.,

infant distrib and production unit,

concluded its first annual sales and
stockholders meeting at Chi's Black-
stone hotel, last Sunday (12) by an-
nouncing a program of 28 features
for release during the remainder of

1946.

The new outfit, operating since
last September, might well be the
start of a. major production unit.

Backed by 36 franchise holders rep-
resenting approximately 4,800 film

theaters in the U.S. and Canada,
Screen Guild's - ambitious program
calls for Ave pictures in Cinecolor,

seven, high-budgeted black and,
whites, and four James Oliver Cur-
wood streamliner action stories.

Twelve HOpalong Cassidy re-re-

leases will make up the remainder
of the program.

In addition to Golden Gate Pic-

tures, producing exclusively for

Screen Guild, Robert L. Lippcrt,

veepee in. charge ot production, re-

vealed that Jack Swartz. producer
of high-grossing "Enchanted Forest"

had been, inked to produce 10 pic-

tures for Screen Guild release under
a three-year contract.

Three top Screen Guild officials,

re-elected to office include John J.

Jones, prexy (Jones. Linick &
Schacfer), Chicago; Robert L. .Lip-

pert, San Francisco: vecpee and gen-

eral manager in charge of produc-
tion, and John L. Franconi, Dallas,

secretary.

New officers named are Arthur
Lockwood, Boston, veepee; S. K.

Decker, Los Angeles, treasurer; M.
S. Schulter, St. Louis, asst. treas-

urer: and I. H. Prizmeta), asst. sec-

retary.

Harry Cohn Due East
Columbia Pictures

,
prexy, Harry

Cohn. is readying to' come to New
York in three weeks. Among .other
things he will sign n new dance di-

rector to assist Jack Cole.
.

Helen Tamaris was recently re
ported signed for this spot, but deal
is hot believed to have been eon
summitled.

Conversation Piece on

the Potomac

'By Abel Green :

METRO'S 4-DAY CHI MEET

BIGGEST SINCE 1941
With 14 additional Metro h.o.

execs slated to attend the company's

four-day business meeting in Chi-

cago beginning May 24, the forth-

coming convention has 'assumed the

aspect of the biggest company con-

vention held since before the war.

Reps of almost every phase of

Metro's operations are expected to

attend.

Among the latest group of execs

scheduled to attend the meet are Ar-

thur M. Loew. prexy of Loew's Iii-

tcrnatibnal: Joseph R. Vogel. veepee

over theatre operations: Charles K.

Stern, Loew's assistant treasurer;

Max Wolff, purchasing chief; Wil-

liam G. Brenner, head of the M-G
checking department; William

Glcicher. chief. of Metro's theatre

auditing: Harold Postman, assislunt

chief of branch operations and the-

atre maintenance; Arthur Lacks,

newsreel sales: Jay Cove, head of

sales development: Walter Brooks,

assistant chief of exhibitor relations:

My L. Simons, .
editor of the Dis-

tributor, company sales publication;

Bon Melnikcr and Herbert Nusbaum
of the legal staff, and Bill Oinstein.

h.o. trade press contact.

Already announced to be on hand

arc all Metro h.o. sales, publicity and

advertising chiefs, as. well as sales,

disliict and branch managers from

all pails of the country.

Washington, May 9.

Dan Michalove, National Theatres

exec who used to own ball clubs, re-

galed the Red Cross motion picture

contingent with, baseball tales.

Whereupon Warner Bros. Theatres

veepee Harry Kalmine observed

that whenever the Johnstown (Pa.)

ball club is playing home night

games the WB theatres may as well

shut down. Same thing used to hap-

pen when FDR made his fireside

chats.

Ned Depinet added that the June
19 date for the Conn-Louis bout was
accidental and had nothing to do

with Emancipation Day falling, on

the 19th, usually a rousing day of

revelry for the colored in the south,

Depinet observed, too, that the more
showmanly .baseball becomes, and

as the petrol supply increases, it will

hurt theatres when business starts

to ease off! He also views drive-ins

as another growing opposition to In-

door theatres in the summer, Para-

mount's Bob Weitman interposed

that the N. Y. Paramount's history

shows August to be the peak gross-

ing month.
As the U. S. 2,200 ton destroyer,

the George D. McKenzie, steamed

by Mount Vernon, the home and

burial ground of George Washing-

ton, the showmen were struck with

a little bit of Navy protocol as the

crews stood at rigid attention and

taps were sounded in memory of the

Father of Our Country. Both Weit-

man and the Roxy's Irving Lesser

admitted that "this, the real thing,

beats the Rockettes or any theatrical

drilling we can stage."

Just preceding the Thursday

cruise, Sam Rinzler (who was most
advantageously spotted, for camera
purposes, including his son, Harold,

just back of President Truman dur-

ing the group photographs), had
made a wisecrack which tickled the

President. It caused him to look

around at the Frisch & Rinzler part-

ner in Randforce Theatres (Brook-

lyn and Long Island chain). Spyros

Skouras was. kidding Fox Movie-
tone's Washington rep, Tony Muto,

about . losing weight—Muto was up

front making with the newsreels and

camera angles—whereupon Rinzler

observed, "Even if Muto loses 100

pounds he'll still weigh a ton."

In view of the ' lens-leasing done
by the independent theatre circuit

owner, a VAiuerr mugg cracked that

"Rinzler will probably play the

newsreel on percentage and co-bill

himself with the President on the

marquee." Mugg also got a little at-

tention from the President, who
crossed the film bunch by wearing a

fotir-in-hand. As the President ad
mired the reporter's . bow tie, the

mugg mumbled something.about "be-

ing glad to send it to you, Mr. Presi

dent." (Truman had just glad-

handed a National Assn. of Broad
casters group, so his receiving line

time for the Red Cross contingent

was rather limited. This further ac

cented the fact he did manage to

exchange a couple of pleasantries)

At the Basil O'Connor-hosted

luncheon the head of the American

Red Cross stressed that he was cer-

tainly opposed to no-theatre collec-

tions, claiming that the basket-pass

ing did a lot for the fund drives.-

Touching sidelight spotlighted the

maitre d'hotel at the Statler, who is

of Greek extraction. Hearing that

Skouras was prominent in this func-

tion, he outdid himself in catering,

observing, "If it weren't for Mr
Skouras and the fine work the

American Greek War Relief did my
mother probably still might not be

alive in Greece."
Skouras' off-the-record talk on

better Anglo-American relations was

illuminating.

Much palaver in D. C. on "having

lost the war;" "who's running the

country — Lewis or the Govern

menl?" etc.

Noticeable that congestion is just

as lough, despite rows of ' War and

Navy Dept. buildings shuttered

Hotels jampacked more than ever,

Reason: conventions, tourists, school

children coming to the nation's capi

tal. etc.

National campaign director Har-

old J. Fitzpatrick, who runs the Saxc

theatres in Milwaukee (Fox pool),

mentioned that his brother-in-law,

back from a medical convention in

Lima, Peru, stated that the manVin-

Ihe-strcct in that country intensively

believes that Hitler is still alive, and

in refuge in Argentina.

Asst. national campaign director

(Bcrnie Hynos did a tiptop arrange;

PRC MuDs Lensing Own Pictures

With P-E-Ls Foy as Production Head

H'wood Vintage
Hollywood, May 14.

A certain epicurean film, pro-
ducer, known for his accentu-

ated appreciation for viands, and
vintages, is said to read scripts

only at the proper room tem-
perature,

Pix Profits Top

Amus. Hit Parade,

Radio Poor 2d
Washington, May 14.

Motion pictures stand an unchal-

lenged first in the entertainment
group on the basis of profits, new
Dept. of Commerce statistics dis-

close. ' Radio is a poor second; with
all other types of ' amusement and
ecreation (including professional

sports) trailing behind.

Corporate profits of the
.
picture

industry, in 1945, before, deduction of

Federal, and State income and ex-

cess profits taxes., hit $204,000,000.

This was the second highest on rec-

ord, and a bare $10,000,000 below the
peak year of 1944. : For broadcast-

ing the 1945 figure was $70,000,000,

the highest on record, and $9,000,000

ahead of 1944, the next best year.

Figure for all other amusement and
recreation lumped amounted to $58,-

00,000, also an all-time, high and
$13,000,000 better than 1944, the sec-

ond best year.

After deduction of taxes last year,

the corporate profit in pix amounted
to $75,000,000, $2,000,000 under 1944;

and $61000,000 behind 1943 when
taxes were lower.

The broadcasting net after taxes

was $29,000,000 in 1945, an alltlme

record. The second best year was
1944 with $26,000,000. Other amuse-
ment and recreation also hit Its peak
in 1945 with $22,000,000 after deduc-
tion of taxes; bettering the $17,000,-

000 of 1944.

Picture industry dividends last

year hit $32,000,000, same' figure

which was dished out to the stock-

holders in 1944; and equalled only

once before, in 1930.

Radio dividends were $13,000,000,

same as in 1944, but $1,000,000 be-

hind the peak year of 1941. All other

amusement and recreation paid divi-

dends of $4,000,000 last year, which
is less than par for. the course. It

has been bettered and equalled on
several occasions in the past, with

the top being the $11,000000 of 1929.

First U-Sponsored

GI-Exhib (Opposing

Griffith) Tees Off
First war veteran to become an

independent exhibitor in Texas, un
der Universale cooperative plan, in

opposition to Griffith Circuit will be

Bob Shanks. He opens 8f theatre in

Brady, Texas, May 23, with all the

Hollywood trimmings, including p.a.

of Yvonne deCarlo, U star of "Fron
tier Gal," film picked to open the

house.

Shanks is the initial ex-GI to be
come an exhib under the U setup

devised six months ago. And the

company expects other former ser

yiccmen to open houses In Texas.and.

other southwest states, playing op
position to Griffith which abruptly

slopped using Universal product

about two years ago. Plan was an-

nounced in page ads in cities of

Texas, Kansas, New, Mexico and Ar-

kansas. U makes its full line of prod-

uct available to former GI's who
start houses.

To give Shanks all the aid possible

in launching his theatre, U is send

ing a staff from the homeoffice. to

work out details of proem at Brady

. Question of whether PRC will

continue to farm out its pictures in

the coming year to independent pro-
ducers or will make all or some of

.

them on the company's home lot is

currently being mulled by PRC's
overlords. Should the company de-
cide on lensing in its home studio,

production will probably be placed
under the control of Bryan Foy, who
recently named production chiqf of

Pathe-Eagle-Lion, which is owned in

common with PRC by the Kenneth
M. Young interests.

Supervision of 20 P-E-L films an-
nually will be handled personally by.

Foy in li'is capacity as produc-
tion-chief starting. June 15. Other
films on the company's program will

be made by other producers, one of

whom is Aubrey Schenck, who shifts

from 20th-Fox to P-E-L this week.
Buildup o£ distribution forces for

P-E-L will be gunned with the nam-
ing of a president to head the com-
pany within a month. Prexy, once '

tagged, will be given immediate
authority to select subordinate of-

'

flcials and personnel subject to ap-
proval of P-E-L's board of directors.

The company, a paper organization

in the distribution branch at pres-

ent, will move rapidly following
designation of a chief to create a
sales force.

Distribution personnel will be in-

dependent of PRC although the
same physical facilities will be used •

by both companies. Under P-E-L's
pact . with J. Arthur Rank's British

Eagle-Lion Co. the company will

distribute 10 of the tatter's films ad-
ditionally to its own' product. While
the British company will' handle
P-E-L's product ,

outside of the U. S..

at close to actual distribution cost,

P-E-L will obtain a moderate profit

above cost for its distribution of the
Rank product. Understood that the
pact provides for a differential be-

,

cause of the recognized added sale-
ability pf American films here.
Meanwhile a teapot tempest was

stirred last week when PRC and
P-E-L officials apparently crossed
wires. Close on a purported state-
ment by Sam Israel, newly desig-
nated chief flack of P-E-L, that PRC
would be absorbed or fold, latter

company hotly denied the report.
Adding to the confusion, PRC of-

ficials went further and said they
did not even know who Israel was.
In a later clarification Kenneth M.
Young, president of Pathe Industries,
said that PRC would not curtail its

operations but would continue to

produce its own program of films.

Irving Lazar, exeq assistant to
Foy, returns to the Coast next Mon-
day (20) after a quick trip east to

see the plays, talk 'with • actors and
huddle on other deals. No appoint-
ment has been made, yet to fill void
left at Music Corp. of America by
Lazar's departure. He was Coast
talent and story chief for the agency.
Although he doesn't officially start

at P-E-L until July 1, in order to

give him time to help break in his

successor at MCA, he's already act-

ually started handling Pathe duties.

ments job, but Skouras sparkplugged

the entire event which, were it not

for his intense interest in the Red
Cross, as with any and all patriotic

drives, probably would have reduced

the size of the D. C. junket consider-

ably. It was a cue to the Potomac

!
conversationalists that this will

;
probably be the last of this type of

j
missions to D. C.

Roundup' Famine Set

Hollywood, May 14.

Louise Curry draws the femme
lead in the Eddie Dean starrer,

'Melody Roundup," musical west-
ern, at PRC. Picture will be filmed
in Cinecolor, with Emmett Tansey
doubling as producer and director.

David R. Stephenson, story editor

for Pathe-Eagle-Lion, moves over to

the PRC lot as advance guard of

Bryan Foy"s -new setup in order to

have story properties lined up for

producer. Stephenson is leaving

20th-Fox as. first of a group from
Westwood who check into the new
lot next month.
Aubrey Schenck also moves at

once to take on title of executive
producer in the new organization.

PRC's 28th Exchange
PRC re-purchased its Atlanta-

Charlotte franchise last week bring-

ing to 28 the total of company owned
and operated exchanges out of 31

branches across the country. With
acquisition of this exchange, only re-

maining privately owned branches

are Seattle, Portland and San Fran-

cisco,

2D CANTOR-DAVIS PIC
Hollywood, May 14.

YJSddie Cantor and Joan Davis are

set for "Rich Man, Poor Man" at

RKO. Like Cantor's "Show Busi-

ness" it will be a package deal.

Shooting will begin in September

after the comedienne returns from a

summer vacation.
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TAKE A MESSAGE
TO AMERICA, PLEASE!
Maybe the folks in your town
bit immodest when we use the

course its M-Q-M" in our

were a

phrase "0/

You see that phrase right now on ads for

"The Green Years," "The Postman Always
Rings Twice," "Ziegfeld Follies of 1946" and
"Two Sisters From Boston" will carry it



(Contlnutd)

Of course it's M-G-M! We say it with justifiable

pride, based on performance!

When "The Green Years"- that wonderful

motion picture-sets new records and packs

Radio City Music Hall week after week (starting

its 7th at press-time) of course it's M-G-M!

When "The Postman Always Rings Twice"

breaks a 27-year Capitol, N. Y. record right

after "Ziegfeld Follies of 1946" had established

a new all-time high there, of course it's M-G-M!
{"Follies" is first in Variety's National Box-office Survey.)

We don't expect "The Postman's" new Capitol

record to stand long because next comes the

season's biggest musical romance "Two Sisters

From Boston." Of course it's M-G-M!

Such an uninterrupted flow of big pictures

-

and more on the way- is very unusual in the

industry, except for one company which has

made it a habit for 22 years.

"Of course it's M-G-M!"
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L A. Tram Strike Still Hurts But

'Postman Wow 75^4G, 'Spiral' Huge

47G; Corner Dull 37G, Ian 42G
Los Angeles. May. 14.

Snoot car strike here continues

1c i nl into biz, but many films ment-

ion trade still impress. Some spots

me hit more . than others. "Post-

man Always Rings Twice*' is sight-

ing a walloping $75,500 in three

theatres. '.'Spiral Staircase" looks

to do smash $47,000 in three spots

hitting new record ' in two houses.

However. "Dark Corner'' likely will

be a dull $37,000 hi three houses.

Slays only one week.

"Undercover Woman." with King

Cole Trio heading stage bill, will' be.

socko $32,000 at Orpheum. and prob-

ably would have fared belter ex-

cept for the strike. "Her Kind'. of

Man'' is about average $421000 in

three locations.
"The Outlaw" continues to pace

the holdovers although in sixth
frame in tour small-sealers. It will

<lo stout $38,000 this session. "Gilda"
shapes for nitty $36,000 on third
frame in two spots, and stays a

fourth. "Kitty" is $28.SM or near
on third week in two.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills Music Hall 'Blunicn-

frld-G&S) (824; 85-$l )—"Outlaw"
>UAi Kith wk). Good $5,500. Last
week, still solid at $6,100.

Carthay Circle (FWC) 1 1.518: 50-

$1 i

—"Madonna of Seven Moons" i U>
Nice S8.000. Last week. "Seventh
Veil" iU) <8lh wk). nitty $5,200.

Chinese iGrauman-WC) t2.048:50-
$11—"Dark Corner" 20th ». Slow
$10,000. Last week. "Drauoiuvvek"
(20th I i.3d wk ). $9,400.

Downtown iWB) 1 1,800: 50-SJ >—
'"Her Kind of Man" (W'B). Oke
$17,000. Last week. "Devotion"
iWB) 1 3d wk). only $9,100.

Downtown Music Hall iBIumcn-
feld) i872; 85r$1.20 (—"Outlaw" (UA)
<6th wk). Solid $20,000.. Last week,
socko $22,600 despite strike.

Egyptian iFWC) (1.538; 50-$!)—
"Postman Rings Twice" iM-G).
Strong $20,000. Last week. "Zieg-
feld Follies" (M-G) <4th wk). neat
$8,600.

Four Star <UA-WC) i900: 50-S1 )—
•Dragonwyck" ( 20th ) (m.o.). Nifty
$5,000. Last week. •Tangier" <U)
and "Man in Grev" iU> im.6.). good
$4,000. .

.

Gu'ld (FWC). <968: 50-$l )— "Spiral
Staircase" iRKO). Record SI 1.500.
Last week, "Tangier'' <U) and "Man
in Grey" (U) (2d wk), good $5,100.

Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld) (956:
65-$D—"Outlaw" (UA) i6lh wk).
Smooth $7,500. Last week, excellent
$8,800.

Hollywood ( WB) (2.756: . 50-$ 1 )—
"Her Kind of Man" iWBi. Fair S13
000. Last week, "Devotion" iWB)
(3d wk), light S7.500.

Hollywood Music Hall (Bluincn-
feld) (475; 85)—"Outlaw" H1A) i6th
wk ). Steady $5,000. Last w.-ek, nifty
$5,700.

1

Loew's Stale (Loew-WC) (2 404-
50-$l)—"Dark Corner" (20th 1. Very
light $18,000. Last week, " Dragon-
wyck" (20th) 1 3d wk). Taint r.9,500.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) 1 2.097:
H0-$1)—"Postman Rings Twice"
<M-G). Farley $40,000. La>t week
"Ziegfcld Follies" iM-G) :4th wk)
only $11,700.

Orpheum (D'town ». > 2.000- 65-651—
"Undercover Woman" iRcdj with
King Cole Trio. Johnnie Otis oreh
Socko $32,000. Last week. ".lust Be-
fore Dawn" (Col) with "Truth or
Consequences" radio show, biy $29-
300.

Pantalets (Pan): (2.812; 50-$l)—
"Gilda" (Col) (3d wk) and "Blonde
Ahbi" (U). Grand $18,000. Last
week, with "Night Editor" (Col)
handsome $23,000.

Paramount (F&M) 1 3.398: 50-$l)—
"Kitty" (Par) (3t| wkJ. Down to
$15,000. Last week, $2L500.

Paramount Hollywood (FJt-M)' (1-.-

451; 50-$D— "Kitty" (Par) (3d wk ).

Handsome $13,500. Last week.- lancy
$17,200.

RKO Hillstrcef (RKO) <?..R<\0; 50-
80)—"Gilda" (Col) (3d wk) and
"Blonde Alibi" (U); Stout S18.000.
Last week, "Night Editor" iCol).
$23,100.

Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 50-$l )—"Post-
man Rings Twice" iM-G). 'Sharp
$15,500. Last week, "Ziegfcld Fol-
lies" (M-G) ( 4th wk), .neat $8,200.

United Artists (UA-WC) 1 2.100: 50-
:i) — "Spiral Staircase' 7 (RKO)
Jright $19,000. Last week. "Tangier"
«U) and "Man in Grey" <U) (2d
wk), good $9,300.
Uptown (FWC) 0,790: 50-$D—

"Dark Corner" 1 20th J. Avai-aw $».'-

000. Last week,
. "Dragonwyck"

(20th) (3d wk). nice -$7,200' on Imale.
VoR-ue (FWC) (885: 50-$l WSfcv-

enth Veil" (U) ( m.o.) (2d wk). Good
?5,000. Last week, robust £6.000.
Wikhlre (FWC) (2.296; 50-$!)—

•Spiral Staircase" -(RKO>. Record

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ;.. .... ... . .S725.500

(Based on 16 theatres') -

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . ..$593,000

(Based oil 15 theatres)

'Outlaw
1

Terrif

$25,000, St Louis
St. Louis. May 14.

"The Outlaw." Howard Hughes'
controversial flicker, is the best coin-

getter among the big houses. It

looks set for colossal session despite

continuous rain for nearly, a week.

Biz is up despite weather here.

Estimates lor This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 44-65) —

"The Outlaw" (UA). Colossal $25,-

000. Last week, "Ziegfeld Follies"
(M-G) l2d Wk), big $18,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000;"44-65) —
"Ziegfeld Follies'" (M-G). Fine
$10,000. Last .week. "Tars and Spars"
Col), and "Portrait ot Maria"
(M-G), $8,000.

. Ambassador (F&M) (3.000: 44-05)

—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (2d wk).
Fine $18,000 after strong $26,000 lirst

stanza.
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 44-G5>—"Little

Giant" (U) arid "Effingham's Raid"
1 20th). Neat $17,000. Last week,
"Kitty" (Par) (2d wk). big $18,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3.500; 44-65) —
"Wife of Monte Cristo" (PRC) and
"Dragonwyck" (20lh). Stout $14,000.

Last week, with "Larceny In Heart"
(PRC), $15,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 50-60)—
"Soiral Staircase" (RKO) and "Be-
cause of Him" (U). 'Good $8,500.

Last week, "Scarlet Street" (U) and
"Walk in Sun" (20th), $8,000.

'Outlaw' Mammoth 28G,

L'ville Despite Kicks

Of Ghorch;W 14G
Louisville, May 14.

"The Outlaw" finally, hit town
with a bang, and biz is terrif over at
Loew's State. ' Letter was read in

all Catholic churches expressing
disapproval of dim. However, the
3.300 seat deluxer on (he main stem
is bulging at the seams, and the
much publicized pic will set a high
mark at $28,000 or better. "So Goes
My Love" at the Rialto is oke. Other
spots look set for a light week.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's) (40-60)

—"Dragonwyck" (20th) (m.o.).
Looking for mildish $3,500. Last
week, 'Tomorrow . Is Forever"
(RKO) (m.o.), $5,000.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200: 30-40)

—"Doll Face" (20th) and "Effing-
ham's Raid" (20th). Fair $1,700.
Last week, "Harvey Girls" (M-G)
and "Life With Blondie'* (Col).
$1,900.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300; 40-

60)—"Outlaw" (UA). Usual objec-
tions" by religious groups and word-
of-mouth terrif spelling mammoth
$28,000 or near. May hit new record.
Last week, "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G

)

(2d wk), slowed to $9,000.
National (Standard) (2.400; 40-60)

—"Bells St. Mary's" (RKO). House
back to straight films for summer,
after 10 weeks of dramatic stock.
Looks fair $4,000. Last week, stage
policy.
Mary Anderson (People's) (1.000;

40-60)—"Devotion" (WB) (2d wk).
Still catching brisk trade at $6,000
after initial week's neat $8,000.

R-'alto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400;
40-60)—"Goes My Love" 'U). Get-
ling terrific opposition, but is satis-
factory at, $14,000. . Last week,
"•Dragonwyck" (20th), fair S 11.000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) ,( 1.400:

40-60 ^"Deadline at Dawn" (RKO)
and "Game of Death" (RKO). Me-
dium $5,000. Last week. "Tangier"
(U) and "Blonde Alibi" (U), staunch
$6,500.

$16,500. Last week. "Tangier' (U)
and "Man in Grey" (U) (2d wk-0
days), smart $5,500.
Wiltern (WB) (2,300; 50-S'l )—"Her

Kind of Man" (WB). Oke $12,000-
Last week, "Devotion" iWB) (3d
wk),.oke $8,100.
Million Dollar (D'town) 2^00: 40-

05). Back to subsequent-run.- Last
week. "Mysterious Intrud(-i" (Col)
and "Shadow Returns" (Col), fair
$5,100.

Seattle Okay Despite

H.O.'s; 'Dahlia' 17G
Seattle, May 14.

City again is tophcavywith con-
tinued runs. Only big new film is

"Blue Dahlia," smash at the Para-
mount. Strength of "Adventure." at

' Fifth Ave., and "Pinocchio," at the

1 Liberty, on their , second ' weeks Is

i amazing. . Holdover of "Wife of

Monlo 7Crislo" for four days at the

Palomar also is unusual.
Estimates for This Week

Blue Mouse (H-E) (800: 45-60)—
"Road to Utopia" (Par) i6lh wk).'

Good $5,000 or near. Last week, $5.-

900.
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349: 45-80)

—"Adventure" (M-G) (2d wk). Big
$14,000. Last week, sensational $20,-

500.
liberty U-vH) (1,650; 45-80)—

"Pinocchio" (RKO) (reiss-.io ) (2d

wk). Socko $14,000. Last week, $15,-

900; terrific for this spot.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO).
Third week downtown. Nice $6,000.

Last week. "Dragonwyck" (20th) (3d

wk), $4,100 in 6 days.
.Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80),-

"Virginian". (Par) (2d wk). Sturdy
$9,000 after great $15,000 initial week.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 45-80)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (3d wk).
Great $14,000. Last week, immense
$17,500.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 4.V80)

—"Wife of Mbntc Cristo" (PRC) (2d

wk). Fancy $5,000 in 4 days after

wow $9,300 last week.
Paramount (H-E) (3,049; 45-80 )—

"Blue Dahlia". (Par) and "Hot Cargo"
(Par). Big $17,000. Last week, "To-

morrow Is Forever" (RKO) (2d wk).
good $7,000 in 6 days:
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—

"Laura" (20lh) and "Wild Geese
Calling" (20th) (reissues). Good $5.-

000. LastWeek, "Whistle Stop" (UA >

(3d wk). $5,800.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-

50)—"Lost Weekend" (Par) and
"Doll Face" (20th) (3d run >. Trim

i SSiODO. Laty week, "Scarlet St n et"

iU'p and "Yolanda and Thief (M-G)
(3d run). $4,300.

K. C. Perking as 'Outlaw'

Hits Huge $20,000; Kitty'

Smash 18ft 'Corner' 11G
Kansas City, May 14.

Film row is blossoming with new
bjlls in every house, and total will

be considerably above that of re-

cent weeks. "Outlaw" has the Mid-
land galloping for one of the biggest

weeks at house in months. "Kitty,"

at the Newman, also is smash, and
probably will play an extended run.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;
40-60)—"Dark Corner" (20lh). Only
average $11,000. Last week, ""Seventh
Veil". (U), at $13,000, was over ex-
pectations.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)—

"The Outlaw" (UA). Playing solo

and soaring to great $20,000. Last
week, "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) .(2d
wk), nice $11,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 45-

65)-r"Kitty" (Par). Smash $18,500
or near. Holds. Last week, "Road
to Utopia" (Par) (3d wk), fancy
$10,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,900; 45-65) —

"Devotion"' (WB) and "Ding Dong
Williams" (RKO). Very light $9,500.

Last week, "Spiral Staircase" ( RKO)
and "Riverboat Rhythm'" (RKO) (2d
wk). solid $11,000.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.100: 39-60)

—"Garden of Allah" (UA) and "Un-
certain Feeling" (UA) (reissues)
with stage show. Trade up a little

to $19,500. Last week, "Blotfdie'.s
Lucky Day" (Col) and "Smooth As
Silk" (U) with vaude, $10,000.

'Territory' Torrid 18G,

Buff.; 'Dragonwyck' 20G
Buffalo, May 14.

"Badman's Territory," on ' prcem
here this week, looks .strong at the
Century. "Dragonwyck" is spar-
kling at the Lakes. Remainder of
town, is mostly holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—

"Kilty" (Par) (2d wk). Strong $16.-
000 or over, Last week, sock $27,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)

—"Dragonwyck" (20th).. Sparkling
$20,000. Last week, "Ziegfeld Fol-
lies" (M-G) (2d wk), grand $13,000.

.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Zieg-

feld Follies" (M-G) (m.o.). Oke
i
$8,500. Last week, "Bad ' Bascomb"
(M-G) and "Johnny Comes Flving
Home" (20th) (2d wk), slaunch*$9,-
500. .

"

Teck (6hea) (1,400; 40-70)—"Re-
becca"' (UA) (reissue) and "Strange
Mr. Gregory" (Mono). Fairish $7,000.
Last week, "Whistle Stop" (UA) and
"Strange Impersonation" (Rop) (2d
wk). $6,500. .

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300: 40-70)—
"Gilda" .(Col) (4th wk) and "No-
loi ious Lone . Wolf" (Col). Sturdy
$11,000. Last week, with "Out of
Depths" (Col), sharp $15,000.
20lh Century (20th Cent) C3 000:

40-70)—"Badman's Tcritory" (RKO)
and "Game of Death" (RKO). Strong
$18,000. Last week, "This Day For-
ward". (RKO) (2d wk) and "Dinf
Dong Williams" (BJCO), stout $8,500.

Miller Band Ups 'Jones' Swk 45G, Del;

Sinatra-lucky/Tremendous

Key City-Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .$3,233,300

(Based on' 2'1 cities, 190 (heo-

fres. chiefly first tkiis, iiicludi'19

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week .

Last lear . ;$2,728.40Q

(Based on 24 cities, 186 theatres)

'Gilda' Grips Pitt,

Sockeroo
Pittsburgh,- May 14.

Despite crix not caring Tor, it..

"Gilda" is the big noise at the Har-

ris currently, and picture should gel

three weeks at least, it present -pace

continues. It's house's lop grosser

since "Leave Her to Heaven." Pehn's

doing okay, too, with "Ziegfcld Fol-

lies/' Among the li.o.'s, "Saratoga
Trunk" is best at Warner and prob-
ably will hold another stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-70) —

"Dragonwyck"' OJOth) (4lh wk).
Taking.a sharp drop and holds only
4 days', with. "Pinocchio" iRKO'
coming in tomorrow iWed.i. Will

get belter than $4,001). not loo bad.
La.sl week, it was $9,000. for around
$45,000 on 25-da.v run. plenty good.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-70) —
"Gilda" Col). Smashcroo $24,000. and
house hopes to gel at least Hirer
weeks out of it. Last week. "Getting
Gertie's Garter" (UA). $10,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300:40-70)—
"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G). Fact that
picture played one of its two road-
show test runs last summer at Nixon,
when it wasn't loo well received,
may be cutting in somewhat. But
strong $26,000 is likely, enough to
hold. Last week. "Saratoga Trunk"
(WB), (2d wk), big. $23,000.

Rita (WB) (800:40-70)—"Virginian"
(Par) (m.o.). Third week downtown,
fairly good $3.500.. Last week.
"Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA)
(m.oj, about same.
Senator (Harris ) (1.750: 40-70)—

"Black Market Babies" (Mono). Fine
$4,700. Last week, "Snafu" (Col).
$3,000.

Stanley (WB) • (3,800: 40-70) —
"Blue Dahlia" (Par) (2d wk). Drop-
ping off to about average $12,500.
Last week soared to big $26,500.

Warner (WB) (2.000: 40-70) —
"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (m.o. i. Here
after big fortnight at Penn. big
$12,000. Last week, '"Virginian"'
(Par; (m.o.). $9,500

Frisco Slows Up Albeit

'Territory'-Stage Husky

36G, 'Dahlia' 22}G, 2d
San Francisco, May 14.

Seasonal slump is blamed for dip
almost spots this week. "Badiiian's
Territory" plus stage bill looks stand-
out with strong session in prospect.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844: 60-95)

—""Badman's Territory" (.RKO) plus
vaude headed by Henry King oreh
and Larry Stevens. Husky $36,000

„^^^week •

"
Din« Doi18 Williams"

(RKO) plus vaude headed bv Buddy
Rich oreh, not loo good $24,000 .

Fox (FWCj (2.651; 55-85)—vZieg-
feld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk) Nice
$20,500. Last week, oke $37,500
Wardeld (FWC) (2,656; 55-851—

"Suspense" ( Mono-). Mediocre $27.-
500. Last week, "Devotion" iWBi
(3d. wk), 5 days, fair $15,700.
Paramount (FWC) (2,646: 55-85)—
Blue Dahlia" (Par)- (2d wk ), Solid

$22,500: Last week, nice $33,500
St. Francis (FWC) (1,400: 55-85)—

Tales' of Manhaltan" (20tnj (reis-
sue). Sad $8,500. Last weok, "bra-
gonsvyck" (20th) (3d wk) 'm.o.i, fine
$11,000.

'

. Stale (FWC)' (2,133: 55-85 WRoad
to Utopia" (Par) (m.o.). FiiTh week
downtown. Okay $11,500. Last week
smart $14,500, .

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2.448- 55-'
85)—"Gilda" (Col ) (3d wk i. Rousing
$16,500. Last week, neat SI8.000.
United Artists (Blumeiifeld) (1.-

207; 55-85)—'.Breakfast in Holly-
wood" (2d wk). Dropped to $8;500
Last week, modest $11,500.

MPRF CHALKS UP RECORD
Hollywood, May 14.

Medical aid was extended to
488 persons by the Motion Picture
Relief Fund last month, a new high.

Highest previous record for one
month was 467.

'

Detroit, Mav 14
"Abilene Town," which is doing

rousing biz at the Palms-State, luuks
standout of new pictures this week
But the real news is the 'jattic be-
tween the Michigan and the -Jnwii-
lown. Former has the Glenn''MilU-r
band, with Tex Bencckc and otiu-rs
on the stage with "Cinderella Jones "

It is set for a strong session., aiid is

giving the smaller Downtown with
Frank Sinatra a hefty fight.
Frank Sinatra is the obvious i,mc

at the' Downtown, with "Blond io S
Lucky Day" on the screen. With a
higher top ($1.20) than the Michigan,
Sinatra will do only slightly less
than the band-film combo at the
opposish house, but rated a bit dis-
appointing, f'

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) 1 4.0.14-

65-951—"Cinderella Jones" iWBi
pl us, the Glenn Miller oreh with Tex'
Bencckc, others, on stage.. Rousing
$45.(100. Last week, "Cornoroa"'1

.

(RKO ) and "George White Scandals"
(RKO). stout $25,000.
Downfown (Balaban) (2,683: 65-

$L20)—"Blohdie's Lucky Day" iCol),
with Frank. Sinatra, Skiteh Hender-
son, .others, on stage, tromei-dous
$60,000. Last week, "Just Bvrnie
Dawnv (Col), with Marquis Magic'
Show. NclsOn. Sisters, Borrah Mi-
neviich Rascals, weak $14,0 l

.lll.

Fox i Fox-Michigan) (5,04>!; (i0-85i

—'"Tangier" (U) and "The Man in

Grey" (U). Strong $30,000.
: Last

'week. "Bandit of Sherwood I-Vcst"
iCol ) (2d wkJ; great $28,000.
linilcd Artists (United Di-noit)

'(1.1141; 60-05)—"Ziegfeld Vol lies" >M-
G) and "Made Mo a Killer" il'ar).

Giand. $21,000 in second 'work after

sock $27,000 last week.
. Palms-State (United Detroit i i2.-

!)7U: i;()-85)—"Abilene Town' .iUA)
and "Ding Dong Williams'' (UKOi.
Rousing $22,0.00. Last week. "Diaiv
of Chambermaid" (UA) and "Dark
Alibi" (Mono) (2d wk), oke $15,000.

Adams (Balaban) (2,863: (i(i-B5i—
"Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col) mi.
o. ) and "Spider Woman 'Strikes

Back" (U). Neat $12,000. .Last. week.
"Senlimcntal Journey" i20thi and
"Talk About Lady" (Col) (2d wk>,
One $16,000.
Kroudway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(3.000: 60-85)—"Wife of Monte Cris-

to" i PRC) and "Danny Boy" (PRO.
Stout $16,000: Last week, "No Time
tor Comedy". (WB) and "Ci'.v for

Conquest" (WB) (reissues). $14,000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1.858;

40-551—"San Antonio" (WB) and
vSwing Parade of 1946" (Mono).
Good $4,000 in 3 days. Last week,
"Corp. Hargrove" (M-G) and "Susie
Slagle s" (Par), $5,000 in 5 days.

'Gilda'-Vaode $22,000,

'Kitty' 24G, Balto's Best

Baltimore, May 14.

The big news here is "Kitty." at

Keith's, and "Gilda," tied to vaude
at combo Hippodrome, -both soaring

to sock figures. Rest of town in lair-

ish shape. Maryland, former two-a-
day vaude and legit house, is now
back to single features after try with
duals.

Estimates for This Week*
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 20-

K0>—"Hoodlum Saint" (M-G). Mod-
est al $13,000. Last week, "^iegfeld

Follies" (M-G) (2d wk), fine $13,600.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240:

20-7(1)—"Gilda" (Col) plus vaude.
New upped scale helping this combo
lo great $22,000. Last week. "Pinoc-
rliio" (RKO) (reissue) and vaude
sparked by p.a. of Smiley Burnetie,

brisk $15,800.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,4C>0: 20-

60)—"Kitty" (Par). Torrid $24,000.

best al this spot in months. Last

week. "So Goes My Love" |U)

wound up good $16,600 in 10days.
Maryiajnd (Hicks) (1,500; 25-55)—

"Ravished Earth" (Indie) (2d wk).

Changed over to single features last

week after try at duals. Might get

$3,000 after a fairly promising get-

away at $5,800. ...

May fair (Hicks) (980: 25-55)— Wife

Monte- Cristo" (PRC) (3d wk). Still

near house average of $4,000 after

steady second round at $4,900.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60 )-.

"Dark Corner" (20th). Nice $1.4.000.

Last week, "Dragonwyck" (20th) (3d

wk), fancy $9,200.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 26-70 (-"Sar-

atoga Trunk" (WB) (4lh wk). A
real topper at $14,000 after stead)

third round total of $16,300.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) '1.860: 20-

60 )^-"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) ..mi.o.i.

Forle $5,000 after two big weeks at-

Century. Last week, "Rebecca

(UA) (reissue), mild $3,600.

Sepia Prods.' Sked
Hollywood, May H.

New. all-Negro film, company.

Sepia Productions, wasorganized

here with Eddie Green as president

and Seymour Simons as business tx-

tculivc.

Idea is to produce a series of 12

miwieal shorts with. Negro casts.

Currently Green is working on 1h«

"Duiry's Tavern" air progi am.
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Chi Gets Reprieve on Coal Blackout;

'My Love Brisk 28G in 1st Full Wk.,

Chicago, May 14.

Caught in a coal wave with re-

nrieve from further power ciirtail-

rnehts lor the next two weeks. Chl's

Loop houses ace currently enjoying

a -return to normal." Starting Sat-

urday (ID. all theatres went bad;

on a regular schedule. The pre-

ceding night (Fri,). theatres went

on a R to 11 p.m. sked with Illinois

Commerce Commission permit, and

were to continue on a! similar basis

if the truce did hot come through.

Citv's film-starved fans found

readv outlet for saved-up dough
and lined the streets for hours be-

fore the theatres opened. "Saratoga
Trunk" roared back to opening

week's $30,000 at the Slate-Lake.

Chicago! with "Susie Slagle's" .plus

Sugar Chile Robinson and Arthur
Blake on stage zoomed up to a big

$45 000. 'Follies" is still a .draw

wil'h $27,000 at the United Artists

for third week. Palace and Grand.

RKO houses, pulled their second

.feature* temporarily/subbing with

comedy shorts.

Uslimute* for This Week
\pi.llo ( B&K I (11200: 05-95)—

•Dragonwyck" (20th ) (4th wk >.

Superlative $23:000. Last week.

S2.IMI0 for two days.

Chicago (B*K.t (3,900: 65-95 •
—

Susie Single's"-" (Part with Sugar

Chile Robinson and ' Arthur BlaUe

heading stage bill. Hefty . $45,000.

Last week. "Blue Dahlia" (Par)

with Peter Lind Hayes (3d wk >.

$7.00(1 in four days.
'

(iarrick (B&Ki (900: 65-95. »
—

.

"Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Coli

illh wk). Slick $19,000. Lasl week.
'-$2,000 Tor two days.

'

'.'Grand (RKO) (1.150: 05-95) --

• Wire Monte Crislo" (PRC > Hlh
wk i. 'Neat $10,000. Last week, wilh

"Murder My Business"" (PRC >. got

$900 r»r Saturday only.

Oriental (F.ssaness> «3.240: 65-9.">i

—"Danger Signal" (WB) with Louis

'Jordan orch. others, on stage. -Good
$'.15,000. Laslweck. "Outlaw" i UA i

with Jane Russell. Allan Jones.

Louis 'Jordan vaude (8th wk'i. $0,000

for four days.
Palace lRKO> (2.500: 65-95 1-:

'"Goes'. M-v Love"' (U> (2d wk>.
Sterling $28,000. Last week, with i

i )()tMV

'•Strange Conquest"" (U). $(i,000 in

four davsj
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 65-95 !

-

"Devotion" (WB). Snappy $20,000.

Lasl week. "Sentimental Journey'"

(20110 1 2d wk). $5,000 in three, days.
Slaliri-I.ake (B&K) (2.700: .05-95 )

: -

"Saratoga Trunk". (WB) (5th wk).
Muscular $30,000. Last week. $9,000
for four days.

Untied Artists (B&K) (1.700: 65-

95i—"Zicgfcld Follies" (M-G> (3d
wk'i. Keen $27,000. Last week.
$9,000 in four days,

.
Wood* (F.ssahcss) (1.200: 65-95)—

"•Tomorrow Is Forever (RKO) <4l!v

wki. Slcadv $20,000. Last week.
$1,000 for Satin-day only:

Carle Ups 'Evie' to Wow
23G, Omaha; 'Giant' 10G

\ Omaha. May 14.
Frankie Carle's orchestra arrived

hours late., landing here in a wind
and rainstorm last Friday- tlO) to
Ond an Orpheum theatre jammed.
It's been going that, way ever since.
With "Letter lor Evie" on the screen,
a new record is possible. Other
leaders arc Paramount on second
week of "Saratoga Trunk" and
Omaha with • Little. Giant."

estimates (or This Week
: Orpheum (Tristales > (3.000: 22-80)
—"Letter for Evie"" (M-G > and
Frankie Carle orch. Terrific $23,000
and may hit new record. Last week.
"Tangier" lU) and "Smooth As Silk"
<U>. disappointing $9,200.
Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: 16-65)-^

"Little Giant' ,<U) and '-"Pillow" of
Death" ( U ). Good $10,000 or over.
Last week. "Blue Dahlia" (Pan (2d
wki (m.o.) and "Girl of Limberlost"
'Coli list run), fine $11,000.
Hrandeis . (RKO) (1.500; 16-65)^-

"This Day Forward" (RKO) and
•'Dick- Tracy" (RKO) (2d wk). Solid
S7.500 or near.. First week was ex-
cellent $8,200

• Paramount iTrislales) (3.000: 16-
65 1-
—

•'Saratoga- Trunk"' ( WB i .(2d
wk i. Sturdy S9.500 after big $12,500
opening week. •'

SUite i Goldberg) (865: 15-50).—
i "Sciit imoitl nl Journey'- t20th) and
i "Doll F;.cc" (20th ) (3d run ). Okay
] .
$3,500. Last week. "Road to Utopia"
M Pan and 'Fuiizapoppin

- '" (FC).
;
smash $4,200 on two third-runs.

iProv. in Clover With

'Devotion/ Nice $15,000;

'Whistle' Same, 'Veil' 13G
Providence. May 14.

Dospite"so-so bills, few complaints
;ne being heard, with most houses
~ I i 1 1 packing them in. "Devotion"
at Majestic is the town's leader, with

Slate's "Whistle Stop'" right
on its heels with nearly the same
coin al a bigger spot.-

Kslimales for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200: 45-65)—

"Seventh Veil" i U > and "Tangier"
(Ui. Brisk $13,000 or near. Lasl
week. "This Day Forward" (RKO >

and "Dick Tracy'' (RKO) (2d wki.
strong. $1,2.500.

Carlton (Fay -Locw) (1.400: 44-65

1

—"Murder in Music Hall" (Rep)
and "Caiman of Paris"' (Rep). Trim
$6,000. Last week. "Sentimental:'
Journey" i20lh) and "Johnny Fly-

PICTURE GROSSES 13

Grosses Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-

ported: herewith from the vari-

ous key cilies. are net. i.e., with-

out the 20'. tax. Distributors

share on net lake, when playing

percentage, hence the estimated

figures are net income.

The :paren(hetic admission

prices, however, as indicated, in-

clude .the U. S. amusement tax.

Leader in Cincy
Cincinnati. May 14.

'.Socket returns on "Kitty." the top-
per of three new. films, phis above-
par strength of 'holdovers will

sweeten downtown biz • for a slight

gain' oyer last week. Of the .other

newcomers. "Devotion"' has the Al-
bee in stride, and "Her Kind of Man"
is so-so for the Palace.

/Estimates for This Week
Aluee (RKOl 13.100; 44-70)—"De-

votion" iWBi. All righl S15.000
Lasl week. "So Goes My Love"' (U).
pleasing $13,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 44-70)—
"Kitty'' (Par). Socko $18,000. Holds.
Last week,: "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G).
five days of fourthWeek, lush $7,500.

.
Grand ' (RKO.) (1,430: 44-70)

—

"Gilda" (Coll (m.o.) (2d wki.
Great $10,000 after, last week's great
$12,000.

.

Keith's (RKO) (1.500: 44-70)—
"Man in Grey" (U) (2d Wk). Nifty
$6,500 trailing big $9,500 teeolV.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 44-70)—
"Ziegfeld Follies ' .(M-C) (m.o.) fifth
downtown, stanza, swell $6,500. Ditto
last week for "Spider Woman Strikes
Back" iU) and "House of Horrors"
tVi. ..' ..-.'
Palace (RKO) (2.000: 44-70)—"Her

Kind ol' Man" (WB). So-so $10,000.
Lasl .week.' "Abilene Town" (CA).
okay $12,000.
-Sliuberl iRKOi (2.100: " 44-70)—

"Mecl Me Si. Louis' 1 (M-G) (reissue).
No complaint at $4,000. Last week.
"Dragonwyck" i20th). third week on
main line. $5,500.

Murder Pays Off on Bway; 'Dahlia,'

112G, 'Comer -Jesse! 90G, 'Man' 50G

And 'Postman' 95G (H.0.s), All Sock

(3d downtown

PhiHy Slips But

'Corner Big 30G
Philadelphia. May 14.

Biz shows slight dip this week,
mainly because of a plethora of hold-
overs at first-runners. Best of Iwo
newcomers is "Dark Corner." a I the
Fox. where rated ibig. Onlv other
new film this week is "Her Kind of
Man." at the Stanley.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (L300; 40-85 i—"To-

morrow Is Forever" (RKO) (4th
wki. Oke $13,500. Last week, nice
$15,500.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700: 40-85)—
Cornered" (RKO) (2d rum. Fair

$5,000. Last week. "Sailor Takes
Wife" (M-G) (2d wk), neat $6,000.
Second run.
Boyd (WB) (2.350; 40-85)—"De-

votion" (WB) (2d wk). Nice $22,000.
Opener nn'e $27,000.

Harle (WB) (2.760: 40-85i—"Diary
of Chambermaid" (UA) (2d wk)
Fairish $10,000. Opener was good
$26,000.

•„r"ox (20lh) (2.250: 40-8.1 >—"Dark
Corner" (20th). Big $30,000. Last
Meek ''Dragonwyck" (20th ), sloul
$19,000 Tor third week.
Karllon (Goldman) (1.000: 40-85)

TT'^-'cgfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d rum ,

,(2d.wki. Tririi $8,000. Last week. !

p " '

.. ... „.,. „. .,laucv $10000 Estimates for This .Meek
..- Keith's 'i Goldman) (2.200: 40-65 •- .;».^"^ i ",.'|> 5{

,*
,
;?SI?

: ,'?5-JV.'
"

*Ij<)iid In Utopia" (Par) (2d run) (2d' c
?
llda lCo)t all(l

'

N '~ h[ Etl " ("

ing Home" (20th

)

wk i. swell $-1,500.

Fay's (Fay). (1.400: 44-65 1—"F.ff-

ingham's Raid" (20lh) and vaude oil

stage. Fairish Sti.OOO. Last week.
"Rainbow Over Texas" (Rep) and
Lee Trent heading stage show, nice
$7,800.

Majestic (Fav) (2.200: 44-65) •

"Devotion" (WB). Nice $15,000.

Last week. "Because of Him" (U>
and "Strange Conquest'' (Ui. good
$14,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100: A5-
85)—"Undercover Woman" (Rep)
and Eddie Bracken heading stage
show with Tonv Mandell orch.
Three-day run did fair $6;000. Last
week. "Affairs of Susan" (Par) and
"Favorite Blonde" (Par), only
$2,000. in three-day stand:

Stale (Loew) (3.200: 44-65)—
"Whistle-Stop"' <UA) and "Portrait,

of Maria" (M-G >...Surprisingly iolid

$15,000/ Lasl week. "Ziegfeld Fol-
lies"" (M-G) i'2d wk). wow $16,000.

Strand -l Silverman I 12.200: 44-65)—"BJuc Dahlia".i Par I and "Blondie's
Lucky Day" (Coil (2d wk). Very
strong . $14,000 alter knocking off

$l!).000 opening slairta.

Wy Rep' $13,000, Monti
.Montreal.. May 14.

1

Bells" is still going slron:; in third
week at Locu's with "My- Reputa-
tion" looking best newcomer

. Esllmalfs for This Week
Palace iCT) (2.700: 35-62l-"Mv

Reputation" (WB>. Nice -$13,000, Lasl
week, "Scarlet Street" tUi (2c! wki.
nice $9,000. •

t'apilnl iCT> (2.700: 35-02 I

—"Be-
cause of Him" (U ). Just $10,000. Last
week. "Wouldn't. Say Yes" (Coli.
about 'same.
Lotw s (CTi (2.800: 35-67 i—"Bells

of SI. Mary's" (RKO) (3d wk). Socko
SI7.000 alter whamino $21,000 sec-
ond.

Princess (CT) (2.300: 35-53 1—
"Shock"' ( 20th i and "EfVingham's
Raid"' (20thi. Okay $7,500. Last
week. "Breakfast in Hollywood"
(UA) and "Night Editor' '(Col), $7.-

500.
Imperial (CT) (1.850: 25-45)—

"Jolinnv Frenchman" (Mono) and
"Song of Mexico" (Rep). Big $6,000.

Last week. "Jesse- James"' (20lhi and
"Return Frank James" i20lh ) (reis-

sues i. $5,700.

Il :s murder oil Broadway this week
and for the boxo'flices of four stage-
show houses playing pictures that
'fen l ure killings, indications are that
.film crime actually' pays. Business
on the whole is generally strong
'though some houses are not so fast

on the pace. Though not compulsory
downtown houses are continuing the
brownout and plan continuing in do
so until Mayor O'Dwyer says, it isn't

.necessary. Threat of a nationwide
•railway .strike Saturday (18> may
further complicate the situation.

The four theatres at which murder
is paying off are the Paramount.
Roxy. Capitol and Strand. First two
are current with new shows, while
the Cap and Strand are on second
weeks with their bills."

. Paramount is gelling the. most
trade with "Blue Dahlia!" the. Duke
Ellington orch and Mills Bros., lake
on the. lirsl week, ended, last night
(Tues. I having gone . to a lel rilic

$112,000. At the Roxy initial seven
days of "Dark Corner" with George
Jesse I.- Merry Macs and learn of Rot
sario and ' Antonio on stage ended
last night (Tiics.) at a robust $90,000
Cap's "murder item "Postman Always

j

Rings Twice." with Guy Lombardo
band, .continues. -to -pull heavily, cur-
rent (2d) round looking a resounding
$95,000. "Her Kind of: Man." on hold-
over at the Strand .with the Carmeii
Cavallaro orch on stage, is off some-
what from opening pace but still

stout at near to $50,000.
"On lirsl weeks are "Heartbeat" at

the Palace arid "Well: Groomed
j

Bride" at the little Victoria. Former i

looks to get a strong $38,000. while
|

"Bride" is on the disappointing sidei
at only about $21,000 though okay,

j

"Little Giant" ended its first week !

at Criterion last night (Tues.) at suit-
J

able $28,000.
;

' Holdover.- include^ "Stolen Life";
at the Hollywood which ended its :

second week last night (Tues.)' po : :

tenlly al $40,000 though considerably
behind opening frame's record-

1

breaking score of $56,000. At the!
'Music Hall. "Green Years" will get :

a sock SI10.000 this week, its sixth :

and coes one more with "To Each
His Own" 'Opening. May 23. i

Ksllmates for This Week 1

Asl.ir iCilv inv.t (1.300: 95-S1.40)
-T"Kid Froin Brooklyn" (RKO> (4lh
wki. Holding up strongly. -this week

.

being (in way to $53,000. w hile, third

was $57:000.

'

. Capilul- (Loew'si (41820: 60-$l .10 •
;

—"Postman. Always Rings Twice";
(M-G i and Guy Lombardo' ori-h (2d-

wki. Remainsmighty at indicated:
$95,000. Initial seven days ended at

a sensational $108,900:' Run indelcr-
ininale. i

Criterion (Loew's'i (1.700: 60-

$1.25 i—"Lillle Giani'. (U i .<2d wki.;
Finished first week last night (Tties.i i

al suitable $28,000. Concluding live
|

days on seventh week wilh "Bandit
:

of Sherwood Forest" (Coll. was good
$16,000.
Globe (Brandt' (1.416: 80-$1.5l)--

"Make Mine Music" (RKO) i4th

wk'. Conliiuies steady al probable
$27.000' this week, while third ended
at excellent $35,000.

Gotham i Brandt i (900: 60-$1.20i
—"In Old Sacramento" (Rep' Hid

wki. Looks a nice $9,500 currently,
while lasi week 1 2cl ' was $11,500.

Goes one more frame.'

Hollywood iWB) (1.499: 80-Sl.lOi

—"Stolen Life" iWB'i (3d wki.
Slowed, somewhat on second sfau/.a

w'hich ended last night . (Tiies.) at
$40,000 but still very good: Teeoff
seven days registered $56,000. new
alltime high for. house.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.20>—
"Heartbeat" (RKO). New Ginger
Rogers starrer heading ' for strong
$38,000, and. holds. Last week. "This
Day Forward" (RKO) (3d wk ). good
enough $22,000.

Paramount (Par) (3.664 ; 70-S1.20*— Blue Dahlia" (Par). Duke Elling-
ton' orch and Mills' Bros. (2d wk'.
Tiiriistiles whirling merrilv here,
initial week through last night
(Tues.) having counted up to super-
duper $112,000. Concluding .(3d>
week Tor "Virginian" (Par). Eddie
Bracken; Johnny Long orch and Bob
Ebcrly. was sturdy $60,000.

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5.945: 70-$1.25).— "Green
Years" tM-G.) and stageshow (Uth
wki. -Not much letup at terrific
$1 Kl.OOO and goes one more week.
Fifth mounted to $125,000.

Riallo (Mayer ) (594: 35-85)—"Bed-
laili" (RKO i (4th-final wk). Goes
out a( fair $6,000. while last week
was okay $7,500.

Rlvoll (UA-Par) (2.092: 60-$1.25 1—
"Kilty" (Par) (7th wk). Slowing
down, a little but still good' at in-
dicated $30,000 this week. Sixth was
$34,000, No departure date as ycL
R»xy (20th) (5.886: 90-$1.2()i —

"Dark Comer" (20th ), with George
Jesse). Merry Macs. Rosario and
Antonio, in person <2d wk). Ground
out robust $90,000 on first round
concluded last night (Tues. ). Fourth
week for "Dragonwyck" (20th). wilh
Jackie Miles and Connee Boswell on
stage, was $67,000.

Stale (Loews) (3.450: 43-$l.io>—
"Spellbound" (UA) (2d run), wilh
Buck ; and Bubbles, other acts, on
stage. Pace suggests okay $25,000.
Lasl week, second for "Gilda" (Col),
wilh Johnnie "Scat" Davis orch. Vic
Perry and Diamond Bros, went to
a particularly strong ; $36,500.

Strand (WB) (2.756: 75-S1.20)—
"Her Kind of Man" (WB) and Car*
men Cavallaro orch (2d wk ). Tiring
a little on current lap but still very
!!pori al near to $50,000. First week
-OKied to excellent $63,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 70-$1.20)—
"Well Groomed Bride" (Par). On
disappointing side at onlv about
S21.000 bul satisfactory. Last week,
"Yank in London"' (20th) (3d wk),
lighl S9.500.

Winter . Garden (UA) (1.312: 60-
$l.50i—"So Goes My Love" (Ui (3d
wk). Ended second semester last
night (Tues.) at $18,000. o.k.. but
big drop from initial seven days'
strong $32,000.

Trunk' Standout

'Gilda' Enlivens Hub, Colossal 52G;

'Kitty Big 33G?
Prima Ups Swing/ 40G

'KITTY' DENVER ACE,

18G, 'DEVOTION' 23G
Denver. May .14.

"Kilty" is the big entry this week
with smash session al the Denham.
Picture had best opening day ever
al this spot. "Devotion" will gel top
coin -.as result of nlaying day-date a I

three houses, .but biz i? raled just

Last week..V'k'.' Sturdy $8,000.
.
.''City $11.000.

Mastliaum iWBi (4.387: 40-85 1-
,5>;";aloga Trunk'" (WBi (4lh wki.
HealUiv S20.000. Last work., big
»-l.:>ll(l.

.
SliiMiey i-WB> 'f2.950: 40-85i-"Iler

Ku'd of Man'M'WBi. Modest $25 000.
W.M week. "Virginian" i Par i i'2d
wki. sn-so S17.000.
Manlon iWBi (J.470: 40-85)-"Bail

ba^.,,,,1," ijvi.Gi (2d wki. Fine
II..1U0 after neat $15,000 opiuier.

('Coli;' after week at. Denver.. Fs-

i
quire. Webber. Big Sh'.dfjO. Lasl week.
"Dr-agniiWyck" i20lh> and "Ga-y
Blades" iRepi (m.o.! big S5.000.

Driiham iCncki iH i ' 1 .750: 35-74 >
•

'Kilty" (Pan. Smash $18,000 (li-

near, and holds. Lasl week. "Vir-
ginian" (Pari 1 3d wk i. SI2.500..

Denver .tPoxi •< 2.323': 35^74i- "De-
votion" ( WB.i and.' Smoolh As Silk"
i U i. riav-dale. wilh Ksquire. Webber;

I

G"od $17,000. Lasl Week. "Gildu"'

\ * (Continued on page 22)

.Boston'. May 14.

' Kilty'' looks to set the .pace here

(liis week , going at a greiil rate al

the vast Melropolilan '."Saratoga
Trunk" has moved to the Paramount
and Fenway and 'continues ils big

draw. Very hoi. loo. is. "Gilda"' day-r

dale Slate and Orpheum. Louis

Prima band is boosting "Swing Pa-

rade "46" to. big total at the RKO-
Boslon

l",stiiiiule< for This Week
Boston . ( RKOi'; (3.200: 50.-SI 10'--

Swini! 'Parade "46" iMonii' plus

I.ouis I'riiv.a orch. others, on slaae.

Moving up lo Miiash -$40,000. Lasl

week. "Game of Death" iRKO'i plus

Bennv Goodman orch. great $38,000.

KsMiiire i'M-P>'.( 1.200: $ 1 .8'J-S2.40

--"Henry V' : iUA'. Sixth week s»u-

ging but-'iioiielliclv» impre~-ive wilh

11 weekh sl.ous at SI 0.000. Last

week, bin $12.1100

Fenway 'M-fi (1.373: 40r80i

"Saralnga Truiik" (-WBi. Moreover
niini l«o wcck> at Met and very big

Tor here al $11,000. Lasl 'week. '•"Vir-

ginian" il'an and "farmers in-

Time"' (RKGi (3d wki. $5,000.

.Majestic < Brand-Mage > 1 1.5110: 40-

80i--"()iarv of ( Tiaiiilierniaid" i'l!;\i

and '"Soiia Old W\(nnim:"r i.I'RCj

i4|li « I; '. Fancy $12,000; third week
was $13,500. ...

I Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 40-80i -

"DragonWvck" i20ili) and "Din^
Dung Williams" (R-KOi (2d wki
Nice S28.0II0 after sock $32,000. lirsl;

.Metropolitan iM-P> (4.307: 40-80i
—"Killy" (Pari and "Dark Alibi'-

• iMnnoi'. Powerful
.

drilw.'ai ' big s:«'.'-

.

000. Holdover in view. 1,a~l week.
"Saratnua Tiiink" iWB' (2d wk 1

.

: sli-oua S26.000.

|
Oriihruni - Loew) . (2.900: 3.V-R0i-

I "Gilda" (Coli. ('lo,s'e to cap'aeily nl

great ' $32,000. Last- Week.
.
"/ieyfeld

Follies" i M-G>. $25.(100 on second
\\ eck.

l'araihniinl (M-P> (1:700: 4f>-R0 •—

"S:ii -alOK.'i Trunk" '
i WBi. Ileie from

I'Ao' Iraiiic.-. :.l Nle.l. rhil SIO.OOO. Lasl
' -week. '

"Vir-.-iiiian" iPar' and "Parl-
ner> in Time". iRKO> (3d wk'.
SU Odd

Slate ll.Kfw i (3.200: 40-RO'
"Gilda" (Coli. Verv big $20,000. Last
week. "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-C.i (2d
wki. $10,000

' Translux 'Tianslux) (900: 40-71 1-

:

"Wile of Monte Cl isto" ( PRC' and
-''Shadou Returns" iMonoi i2d wk>.
Good $5,000 arter big $6,800. ft r>t..

Tremonl (Brand-M,1ge i ( I.500:. 40-

'80i Dlarv Chamberinaid" (UA'
and "S"ng Old Wvoining" (.PRCi
(4tl< wk>. Big $ll.lltm arter $I2.00().

' thiid.

Minneapolis. May It.

'Saratoga Trunk" dominates the
field currently. Other situations are
only fair lo good, springtime draw
away from theatres being felt. Cold
spell which chased people o(T golf
courses and out of yards for a few
days helped.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par) (BOO: 25-35 )—"House

of Horrors" (U ) and "Talk About a
Lady" (Col). Good $2,500 in 5 da vs.
Last weeki "Made Me a Killer"
i Par) and "Danny Bov" (PRC),
S2.200 in. 5 days.

Century (Par) (1.600: 44-00 1—
"Blithe Spirit" (UA). Shaoes Tor
fairish $6,000. Last week. "Ziegreld
Follies" (M-G) (2d wk'i (m.o.),
S5.000:

Gopher (Par) (1.000: . 44 i—"Be-
hind Green Lights" (20th>. In '6

days looks fair $2,800. Last week,
"Letter From Evie" (M-Gi. $2,500.
ii. 6 days.
Lyrle (Par) (l.lbO: 44-60) "The

Virginian" (Pari (4th wk ). Holding
up well at solid $5,000 after S6.000
lasl stanza,
Kadio City (Par) f4.000: 44-0l)i—

"Saratoga Trunk" iWBi. Huge
S23.000.. Lost week. "Hoodlum.
Saint" (M-G ). Frankie Carle orch.
.very big $33,200. -

KKO-Orpheiim (RKO) (2.800- 44-
K0i—"Night in Paradise" iU>. Trim
'ST 500 or over. La*' i> eck. "S" GcOs
MV- Love" ( U ). $7,000. .

. RKO-l'an (RKOi 1 1 .B00: 44-601—
"Gild.:" i Col i- ( 4th ivk '. Fine S'i.500

aflc -Irong S7 500 oreviiiii.- we'-k.
Slate ( Par i (2.300: 44-00 '—"Killy"

i Par i (2nd wk '. Gum' . word-oT-
moulh liclDing to SIO.000. f.asl week,
verv big SIO.000.
Unlown i Par ' (l.ll)li: 44-fiO'—

'

"Sailor Takes a Wife' 'M-G'. First
nabe showin.'. mild S.'i.OOl). f^ist

week. ' L'U nia" (Pai '. S3 1()ll.

tVorld iPar-StcfTesi C'.iO- 44-80 >
—

'V-Jcui'ioii From Wi-i'i
;c" iM-G).

Si-lid s:i.OOO. Last vuvk "This Day
i Forward" (RKO 1 (2d wk i. $2,200.



BETTE DAVIS in"A STOLEN LIFE"
with GLENN FORD . DANE CLARK

WALTER BRENNAN • CHARLIE RUGGLES
SiTttn Piny by Catherine Turuey * AdRplrt) Directed by
h> M>.iK»rti But) I Wilder Frem « Nuvri DccMUll>m>
by K«r»l J. V«m • Mutic by Max Sltintr CURTIS* BtMNHAKUr





1* INTERNATIONAL UTBOffFr
•VAitiE-rvft' r.oNDON ornoi

• M. Slartla'* rUr», Trafalgar Sou

Cost No Object, Loew s Rolfing

W'iih Locw-'s International already 1

Tolling on its foreign 16m distribu-

tion program, RKO's similar opera-

tion is currently bogged down by an

acute shortage of projector equip-

ment and shipping space. Us un-

likely that any relief will be forth-

coming for the next ..few months.

Ex-GI's in Leads Of

1st U.S.-ItaIo Feature

Whitmore to Atom Tests

according lo R. C. Maroney, chief nf

the RKO 16m program.

RKO. it's believed, is 'endeavoring

lo run ils 16m operation on a strictly

business basis and is therefore shop-

Will Whitmore, exec of the West-

ern Electric Co. homeofflee, has

sailed from San Francisco en route

to Pearl Harbor lind Bikini Island

to' take part in the electronic".cnRir

necring activities tied in with the

ato ni bomb tests this summer. Whit-

more is on the electronics sia If of

,
Capl. Christian L. Eiigleman, Joint

j
Aiiny-Navy Task Force One. which

is responsible, for all electronic ac-

i'tivilies tied in with atomic' bomb
Rome.

.
May 1.

j (ests. :

After a long slrclch of bad wcal.h- '. Whitmore likely will not be; back

f er. Foreign-' Films. 'Inc.'.- is Hearing I
;l i ltis desk as ad rhic-r until next

j for the immediate future

!
completion on its first film in Italy. ; September.

Rank-Greater Union Setting Deals

In Aussie for More Nabe Outlets

Picture, .'tilled "Paisa." deals with i

relations of American soldiers With

the Italian people during; its advance i

up the peninsula.
'

I Cast includes several AnuM'jeafl
[

I
actors, brought from the U. S:-j

ping around to get a good buy on ...Among them are Gar Moore. Atitho-

Metro oh the other • ny LaPeniia. and Dale- Kdm.onds.

Italian star.-!'. Aldo Fabri/i and Maria

Michi also
'

'have- 'prominent' roles,

doesn't expect to make too much
j oi lt.c|or is Roberto Rosscljini. who

money on the operation for some] did "Open City." Rod Ucigcr. the

time and it's likely that it is willing company's piexy. was' the cntfitrpris-'
j.-

j
jj"^ Yiddish ihealre.' Both arc

Sydney, May 3.

... Big campaign to induce indepen-
dent circuits and individual exhibs
to join the ranks of J.' Arthur Rank-
Greater Union Theatres combo
is in full stride. Latest step likely

London, May H.
| win be the deal; Norman Rydge,

.lack Hyllon has set a big lineup
j

Greater Union chief, has been con-
• Contrary ' sidering with Frank. O'Coltins for

, to ^porlsr -Can-Cui/- the musical .!
"^'^orhood expansion. O'Collin,

iu
.
i>|iwi »,

, .

'
; heads the company leasing King

Hylton Expects to Have

4 Shows in London Soon

projectors. Metro, oh.

hand, has already indicated that it

Refugees Dominate Two

London Yiddish Legits;

One Plans Expansion
.. London, May 3.

The F.iist Side here boasts two

Yiddish theatres, the Grand Palais

•.London"Yiddish Folk theatre).- and

ZanuckV Victory

to pay more for projectors, instead
| jug GI who took , a print '.of.. "Open

of try in« lo get a good buy on a : f jly" lo the .U. S. in his barracks
mass purchase basis.. V ' bag.

Delay in getting equipment is
' "Paisa" likely will be ready for

making potential 1.6m exhibs in for-
\

distribution this summer, ...

eign countries wary of signing con-
tracts, fearful that once they get

stal led, they might not be able to

get uninterrupted . service, .-Maroiiey'

said. RKO recently lined up 25 ex-

hibs in the Philippines to handle the

narrow-gauge product but cannot
get the program rolling in the is-

lands until the situation eases up.'

Recent labor strikes are just be-
ginning to hit projector manufact-
urers. Maroney said. . He declared
thsil all companies realized they
cannot overlook the foreign market

adaptation from Offenbach, opened-, Mc |bourne, freehold of' which was
al the Adelphi last week.: Show,

. bought last week by Rydge. This

Which stars Clifford MollisoiV and
|
trend is logical since G.U.T. has a

Pat Taylor.. .has been touring for I

trying need for additional neighbor-

i , •
i'

'
: hood theatres. - . .

..' .;
;
several weeks.

|
Kings in Melbourne is sublet to

|. "No Room at .the Inn," which HyU Warners just now, being that com-
'ton bought after its tryout at Swiss

pany's ace show-window there. Two
I Cottage,, looks set . for a run at the.!. more Melbourne cinemas now are
(Winter Garden: It did well in the beinK spilRnt by Rank-G.U.T.. wiih
provinces." »

;
overtures to Maurice Slom'an. for-

Max. Miller' has been booked to
!

rocrly Victorian manager for Jloyts,-

headline his. next vaudeville pro- who runs a small chain. Also over-

gram at Victoria Palace for four "lures have been made Clias! Monro,
wieks. Policy; of twi'ce.dai.ly will be rornier Hoyts circuit managing ex-

changed to twice nightly /with no
|
rector, who operates a big chain in

matinees. Contrary to reports,' Hyl-
j

Queensland,

basis, any prolix going to improve the j
ton denies that "Follow the Girls" is Also a bid has been made to in-

thealre. Most of the company is - quitting His Majesty s ,theatre. Show duce Snider-Dean lo'quil the .indie

refugees
' from Ger- Ms doing $16,000 per : week, which

\ field and play ball with Rank-Ci.L'T,

close to each other. The' most im-

portant is the New Yiddish. . Al-

though not under ihe Arts Council

of Great Britain, it is relieved of tax

liabilities, as operated on nonprofit

— ' Continued' friini pate 3

struggle:" -leaves ihe, company still

with a limited amount of B .product'

for distribution under continuing

contracts with Sol Wurtz.c) and Ed-

die Alperson. they are both work-
ilig as. independents, however, pro-

composed of , .

,

many, Poland. Austria and CzeCho- !
gives him a good profll

Slovakia during the Nazi regime.

Present company is headed by A.

T/.clniker. M. Tzelnikcr, P. Silber-,

berg. M. Baum.- C; Meisels. aug-

mented by several locals .such as J,

Sherman, M. Axelrad,' M.. Goldstein.

Company, which is operated on co-.

operative basis, ha.-, quite a surplus.

Bible Society
Continued from pagi 1

-

which-, with the major distribs plan-
i s(>m . (in ^ ..

,

viding their own studio space,

financing, etc. • The Zanuck im- j'pianned to use this coin to rebuild

primaleur. ol course, will not be , theatre and boost capacity from 300

although it to 750,

^^/r^th^h^h^H^^n^ 1 ' n»Vt.Vali:v, 'carr7''the-''20l"hiFoi- ! It's further planned to institute

ha how^el
1

J ^ ^ ^ ! /^Ti )T*'will be renewed- appears question-
; here. Tormation of a school of dra-

faclurcrs have prior commitments
to furnish equipment to schools and
other organizations in the U. S. and
are therefore reluctant to make any
commitments for the foreign markef
as a whole. One company has prom-
ised to allocate 10 projectors a

Schwartz did in New York.

able.' I malic art. giving local . talent a

Alperson's deal with 20Uv as a -

l chance. La/.ar Kahn. rctugee and
mailer of- fact, is more or less.a lluke..l former editor of prominent Jewish
He owned the rights to.- Somerset • newspaper in Berlin, will be in

Mausham's •'Razor's Edge." which ' charge.

_ ^ ^ i

Zan'uck was very anxious to have.; Company is looking forward to

monlh to lhe' foreign neW indTcat- j
Ne

S-'
otialions were almost concluded

: two cast additions. Leon Blumchson

ing the problems confronting the ,

toy 201h s acquisition of the properly a „d Miriam Karalova > Mrs. Blum-
majors. ' when Alperson threw in the demand j'onson. Organization boasts of fact

RKO is also confronted with the ,hat a Provision or Ihe sale be dis- u,al it produced Abraham Goldfa-

probleni of obtaining negatives tor ' H'ibulion. by Fox of six or his own '

den's "The Witch" before Maurice

ils 16m product. Company didn't • '° b<i in?ldc »'",ri' 1,11 intlic

plan on 16m operations and, con- !
"talus. Zanuck was so set on hav-

scquenlly. there's usually only one !

<be Maugham book thai he

negative available in. 35m size for agreed. ^
reduction to 16m stock. 'RKO's 16m . Wurtzel was .brought- in when the

department has just instructed its pressure rrom Ih^. east was still great

print department to make 16m
,

10 «et B product: Idea was to try

'making- it olT the 20th lot. as it

couldn't feasibly be produced in the

studio, inasmuch as there Was a 40%
overhead charge, plus about. a 10%
producer's fee. immediately lacked
on. Result was that- too little got on
the screen for the coin ' invested.

In spile of the delays; RKO is Thais what happened wigi the

priming ils narrow-gauge operation Aubrey Schenck productions on the

for an early kickofT. Ramon Ycaza. "'<>»• The, outside
.
production plan

company's Latin American rep, 'flew was 'then proposed for trial. Com-
lo Colombia April 27 to arrange for . P» nv is said lo be. well satisfied wjlh

the installation of 16m equipment ' Wurlzel's initial pair nf films, but

and E. Tolcdano is scheduled to nevertheless the .determination of

leave for Europe within the next ' Zanuck to disassociate ihe. company
month lo handle operations there. \

from any B product may prevail

A. C. Bolhnerby has already, gone to 'when Wul/.cl's pad is up. ... * ~ ~ TmiT T -tvl
China to interest .exhibs in that |

Bryan Foy. who had been produc- V lenna S LaH 1 nCatre, Hit-
country in 16m operations. RKO !

ing low-budgeters on the lot for; dv \V-j, p tn Cnm* llnivii
plans eventually to have one man in ; 2lllh. was the most recent departure. ' * to vuiiie

<

each or the world's major areas. He tesigned a few weeks ago lo be- 1 Vienna. May I.

Sales will be handled by the regular -come production chief for Palhe- The housing committee or Vienna
RKO roreign sales- start and the 16m Eagle-Lion. ,

l,:ls decided that Ihe building Rraler

Sam Snider operates a chain wiih
• Douglas Walt since the bowoul fif.

[.'former partner Dean several
.
years

• ago.

|

There's a feeling here I hat Pain-

J
mount niay link with the Fullers on

' circuit operation, ' It's reported that
'mining'' material which could be I approaches were made in this direc-
labelled as unfit tor children .will be •

(j),n . ,,,,.^,1^.. Paramount, ils be-

lieved, would welcome loop opera-

tion in order to secure an adrled out-

let for product. Fullers'-may be able

to withstand opposition pjvssure on
this setup.

When .Rank-G.U.T. bought the

omitted: The first thiee stories on

the production agenda will-be de-

voted to The Nativity; ihe Woman
or Samaria, and the Parable of ihe

Sower.

With 5.000 churches already

equipped for- 16m screenings and
^ King's, Sydney nabe circuit, a few

75,000 others, having 16m projectors weeks ago. the. Him scene certainly

on order, the filmed Bible stories
| changed. Circuit operated on prod-

will reach an audience through this
|
u( .i inainly from Metro and. Paia- .

medium almost as wide as for com-
| niount. It was really formed when

mercial pict.ures. Chinches, of all
|
pH1-.

;,nd Metro films were shin- out

denominations have expressed their . hy major loops during a ' film war.

willingness to exhibit the
,
series

'

:
j The Rank-G.U.T^ buy gives This cir-

which will be made available • at
; (

.u ji n,e nabe. outlet, needed. It also

about $10 per feature. The Proles-
; m

~

clin $ |ha t Universal, hooked with

lant Film Commis-ion in Hollywood
! Rank-G.U.T.. likely will sw ing away

has also given the project ils ap- froin nabe release via Hoyts and .go

provai

Anson Bond
into the nabe spots of Rank-O.U.T.

recently wiih the This means U will take the place of

Army's motion-picture division, will Paramount product on the King's

produce the series with. H. H. Ragatz r chain, with tlic -possibility, thai Par

prints of 40 different films, however,
so that the company -will be ready
lo begin operations as soon as pos-
sible. About 75% of the films -ear-

marked for early 16m distribution

will be two lo three y.ears old.

Own I6m Circuit

.

Dramatist • A. Meisels, refugee-

from Vienmi. is responsible for most
of company's adaptation. He is now

.
working on a translation of Shake-

.
speare's "Mcrcha.nl of Venice.'' from 1 siipei Vising in behalf of Ihe Bible l may seek a nabe outlet via lloyis.

German"-inlo Yiddish. '
'--

Strike Bopped Mexico's

Production for March
Mexico Qity. May 10.

Mexican pictures released (luring

the first four' months this year to-

taled 27. only three beiny finished- in

March, w hen a nlin labor conflict ! Nojspoken continuity w ill be used

hailed wink in the studios for 10
|
oilier than Ihe exact lexl of Ihe

days. I
King .lames Version which will be

Despite a big production pickup in used as Ihe background narration

April, only three are doing well al
|
Tor the dramulizcd stories.

Ihe bo.solfice.

Society.The series is being under- ! Metro. it> understo«d. signed a

written for Ihe Bible Society by Ihe r three-year pact with Rank-G.U.T. for

Charles Anson Bond Memorial Trust" dates on King's circxiil.

Fund. Presumption is that Warner Bros.

Due to' the Tacl that Ihe Society's ". will not sil, idly by and watch the

charier prohibits giving any- inter- !
parade pass.' WB owns a iTviicc site

prctalion to Ihe Bible, the. produc- : here, and if permission is granted,

lion is being raced w ith Ihe unique may erect a show-window
,
and also

problem of giving. the text a literal ,
go out after other spots-. '

.

iranslalion into the visual medium: There's no question but I ha I Ernest

GIs Overseas
; Continued from pa ice 1

,

rep will spend as much time in each
country as the local salesrnanagcr 1

deems necessary.
|

Possibility exists that RKO might
:

start ils own J6ni circuit abroad, if '

the pJan proves commercially
[

sound. It's also possible that the
'

'

weru reV'.scd. because the rail lines

company might go into partnership !

,0 Boston, first stand out. are elcc-

wilh foreign circuits for 16m ex- trified pari of the way. oil-burning
|

Circus Lake
Continued from. jiMjce 1

slrasse :il must be torn clown. Prat-
erstrasse 31 was known lo theatrical

and a' great opportunity for young
actresses wiih real talent and some
professional experience."

Last year there were 85 CATs

Turnbull, Hoyts' chief, will take ac-

tion to protect that, circuit. Turnbull

has expansion ideas, loo. Hoyts chain

has some 180 cinemas Down Under.

Rank-Rydge will have plenty nf

•play iitg time available on the CI.U.T.

circuit for U. S. product, especially

companies like Universal and Co-

lumbia, which helped fill the G.U.T.

product larder when it was. low dur-

ing 'the battle with Hoyts.

hibilion. RKO -execs have- decided
that for the time beings it's un-
feasible lo make plans for setting up
a siring of prefabricated theatres,
since Ihe Civilian Production Ad-,
ministration has restricted the ex-

people as the > Carl theatre. The sent to ;
the American zone in the

building had suffered heavily from European theatre of occupation but
bbmbing raids. When ihe Russians it- appears' that a majority failed to

occupied. Vienna, there was heavy
j

I've up to expectations. Pointed out:

fighting in the second- district; Carl jlhat the type of actresses desired

theatre being destroyed by tire.
j

"must be emotionally stable and able
II was in 1781 that Karl von

j

to retain Iheir perspective under all

Diesel locomotives haiiljng trains J M.'irinelli asked permission lo build* I
con'dit-ido's;" • Need for more CATs

thereafter. After Boston the RBB ; a theatre on the site. After his death is due to fact thai some of those en-
outfit goes to Phi I a.': which trip can \m a n a gc r Karl von Benibrunn
be "made 'without, using coal-burning bought it. naming the house: ihe
locomotives, and if. is hoped Ihe f "Royal Carl Theatre.'' That the
strike will have- been set l led by

j
Viennese classical operetta became dier show schedule

gaged returned home -for one. reason
or another. Others had contracts
expire in face of an expanding sol-

port of any building materials. With. I that time. 'Tents and outdoor
j
world famous stems from the ex

labor as. cheap as it is in most for-
|
equipment are due - by steam train cellcut performances' given there.

I
Peter Loire was on the last, pro-

gram starling his career here, '

eign countries. Maroney pointed out, ' from' Sarasota for Ihe Philly dale,
it would be just as inexpensive to

build new theatres.

Kennebeck to India for UA
Frank V. Kennebeck has been

named by United Artists to succeed'

J. J. Lawlor as general 'manager- in'

India. Lawlor has resigned after
many years service with the comv
pany.

Kennebeck comes to UA from
Paramount,; With Which he has been
associated since 1928. He was the

company's manager iti India for B',i

years, and also represented it. in

Australasia, the Caribbean and in

various domestic' posts.

C'hanre of AIrI,

Just after Ihe RBB show opened
there w as a change in control. James
W: Haley being iiamed president in

place of Robert Ringling: and John
Ringling North becoming-

llr.-l vice

pres. Ringling charged that the
stock was improperly " voted and
threatened, court proceedings but no
such action is known to have been
started.

After the last performance there
was difficulty in gelling the gorilla , be.

Qargantua's cage, up Ihe ranip from The picture packs a nolTSO-hiddcn
the basement, even with elephants I punch for Ihe regime in Argentina,
pushing Ihe heavy air-conditioned

|
and its approval -Wilhoul any ciils

steel and glass cage. When the cage hrs everyone guessing. Crix. were,
slipped -a. bit., a workman's shoulder rinvit'ed lo a preview of the picture
Was. 'fractured. I recently. ' '

'

Argent. Okays 'Cornered'
'.Montevideo, May 1.

Green light has been given to

RKO's "Cornered'' by Ihe Argt-ntine'
censors; Because jhe picture's locale

is Buenos Aires .with a hunl for a-

Nazi and F'ench collaborationists as
the plot for ii; there was some doubt
as to what the official altitude would

Pointed oul. however; that many
hardships are lb be faced and those
considering going overseas should
be aware of conditions in Germany.
Believed that the salary paid is com

British Equity Reports

Sharp Rise in War Years
London. May li.

British Equity Actors' Trade .U'n-

, ion saw a rise in membership from

. 714 in 1940 to 5,395 in 1945. accord-
' ing to report by l)ie English' actors'

j
union just released. During the war,

K'quily. arl'ilialed to Trade Union
Cmigre.*, set up security macliineiy

I for rcgulaling conditions in llicaires

! in the provinces as well as in l.on-

' don. It arranged for managers to'

! deposit with .Council monies guar-

|
anteeingWage payments on shows.

I Discussions are now taking place

I

on proposals tor a standard contract

for minimum salaries and payment
parable lo double ihe amount hi Ihe.

j
ror rehearsals. A • subcommittee.

U. S. Only expenses lo CATs are discussing standard - contracts ror

S 180 per year ror billets; 75 ceiils I film studios, while agreements to

per day for food, plus cost of uni-
j

cover opera and ballet companies
forms .which approximates $100, - me also being negotiated.
Soldier 'units, are made tip in three

J

—
workshops in as nlanv areas and V-

Smp^r^S^e^ - Brit fix Aussie Upbeat
aiidilioned by the Arniy's Sj)ecial Sydney. May .3.

Service division , in New. York. British pictures are smashing b"ox>

USO is currently louring. 35 shows oll'icc records in Aussie presently,

over here. 25 of them playing' Army topping the . U. S. fare soiiif time

hospitals, and 10 olhers louring ihe where in, opposition.
Victory Circuit- of'forts and camps. Toppers arc "Henry \"' 'GBRi.

Cost of transporting niost 'of Ihe "This Happy Breed" i"G.BD>. and

units, is taken care of by the Army, . ''Madoiiiia of Seven MoonS" iCiBDJ.
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Belgians' Fix Theatre Biz 20-25%

Over Pre-War; U. S. Films Top Field

Sullivan's Argentine Post
William W, Sullivan was appoint-

ed managing director for 20th-Fox
ifi Argentina by. Murray Silverstone,
20th-Interhational p'rexy, last week.
Sullivan had been manager in Mex-
ico, and succeeds Sidney Horen, re-
signed.

Appointment was made on the rec-
ommendation of Edward D. Cohen,
company's supervisor, for South
America,

First hand account of terrific show
business activity now in Belgium,

and how American screen fare is

{lie great favorite with Belgian, au-

diences, was brought to N. Y. . last

week by Joe van Cottom, secretary

general of the Professional Assn. or

Belgian Film Press. He is in N. Y.

at request of the Belgian govern

-

Lent' to survey film conditions and
learn . what makes the American
crecn vehicle so much better than

ny other in the world.
- Van Cottom left for the Coast over
the weekend to check on production
methods, and talk to stars, producers
and' directors.' While in Hollywood
he will award "Oscars" to Clark
6able and Greer Garson, voted most
popular among readers of Cine-Re-
vue, of which he is editor, tic will

also give "Oscars" to Veronica Lake
and Thomas Mitchell, who were
rated top actors by Belgian film

critics.

Belgium film theatre revenue is

running 20-25% higher than it was
before the war, he said. There are
jbout 250 features imported into

Belgium annually at. pressent, with
60-70?!. of theni American -made.
Van Cottom stated that . Belgium
prerers the open market, and is less

harsh, than France and- Holland
towards imports because not having
much native production. He ex-
plained that Belgian screen produc-
tion was just getting started.
There are no restrictions on tak-

j

"More than 40 companies," says

lug coin out of Belgium, he said, !
H'« Commerce report, "are planning

and that the number of imports
j

10 produce Arabic pictures. in Egypt,

depended largely on what the thc;i- Oilier companies have films which
tries could handle. Only difficulty. ;

have 'not been exhibited, because. the
nd.a minor one, j list now- is- that

-' loea
'.

cinejtias have no free booking
there is a big backlog of American

i

time - Although some of these com-

Sees Upbeat For

Egyptian Films
Washington, May 14.

The Egyptian film industry is set
for a terrific postwar expansion and
for a drive to grab the bdxoffice
lead in the entire Arabic-speaking
world,

;
Department of Commerce

warns. Survey of the situatipn just
released discloses that Egyptian-
made pictures run well ahead of
Hollywood's product in the theatres
and that' production is hampered
only by shortage of raw stock and
lack of studio space. .''.'

screen fare that piled up during the
>var, aiid some of the lesser quality

. Alms may find it difficult to' obtain
bookings.'

Belgian audiences prefer original
Amcricaiirmadcs with titles . in

French or Flemish. Bulk of thorn
has French titles. Very lew of thorn
)iave dubbed in dialogue. In the
Flemish section of Belgium, eight

panies. have ample finances, they, do
not have trained personnel nor are
Ihey well managed.

"The admission prices oh first and
subsequent runs at theatres showing
Arabic films are double arid triple

that charged for American films. In
addition, <he copies of prints ex-
ported bring fantastic prices, one
film recently being sold at a price

INTERNATIONAL IT

Current London Shows
London, May 14.

"Arsenic * Old Lace," Strand.
"Better Late," Garrick.
Ballet Elysees, Adelpliia.
"Can Can," Adelphi.
"Oaet for Two," Lyric.

. "Arsenic, Old Lace," Cambridge,
"Fifty-Fifty." Strand.
"Fine Feathers," Wales.
"First Gentleman," Savoy.
"Follow the Girls," Majesty's.
"Frieda," Embassy.
"Ganr Show," Stoll.

"Guinea Pig," Criterion.

. "Hasly Heart," Aldwych.
"Here Come the Boys," Savllle.

"High Time," Palladium. -

:

"Honeymoon," York's. . .

"Lady . Edinburgh,"
. Playhouse.

"Make It a Date,". Duchess.
"Man About House," Piccadilly.

"Merrle England," Princes.
"Night and Music," Coliseum.
"No Medals," Vaudeville.

"No Room At Inn," Winter Garden.
"Perchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Private Lives," Apollo.
"See How They . Bun"—"Sacred
Flame." Comedy.

"Shop. Sly Corner," St. Martins. .

"Sleeping Beauty," Covent.
"Song of Norway," Palace.
"Sweetest and Lowest," Ambass.
"Under the Counter," Phoenix.
"While Sun Shines," Globe.
"Wind Is Ninety," Apollo.
"Windermere's Fan," Haymarket.
"Worm's View," Whitehall.
"Years Between," Wyndhams.

out bt 10 features are American- I which excelled the total annual
(nade films.

Van Cottom explained that during
the war. a Nazi company, .called
Continental Films, made, some
French productions using talent
from France.

SPAIN'S DUTIES ON

PIX MAY BE EASED
• Drive of American distributors to

gel rid of the heavy, duties and ini- I

port license-buying plan in Spain
j

currently shows some hope of reach- I

.

Ing a successful
. conclusion. There

;

was intimation this week that the';
Spanish govt, would make another

j

counter proposal.
Campaign of U. S. distribs seeks ;

tho
- stoppage of the old permil sy

earnings of one American distribu-

tor operating the Middle. East.

"All but seven theatres in Egypt
are exhibiting Arabic flhms almost
exclusively. The Egyptian industry
lias the tacit backing of the League
of Arab States, one of which has re-

cently shown a tendency to. support

!
the industry by requiring all the-
atres to exhibit Arabic films at least
' one month each year."

DAVIS AND S0ML0 ON

!
TWO CITIES BOARD

London. May 14.

! John Davis and Josef Somlo have
: been named to the board of directors

of Two Cities Films, Ltd., (Rank).
! Somlo. a British producer, will also

primarily, and reduction of ] mi nie pos t of assistant managing
duties as .merely a secondary aim.

j
director of Two Cities and will work

Under this arrangement, a, producer
| « ilh ,Filippo del Giudice. managing

in Spam gets a certain mimber ot
! director on production plans,

•censes to show pictures. These
;

Davfci ho)ds ,op executive spot in
then are sold to foreign companies..

, Ran|{
.

s theatre organization. Rumors'

tcni

mainly U. S. distributors. persist, meanwhile, that del Giudice
^

This adds to the expense of (lis-
; migh | exit the Rank fold because of

Ir.buling in Spam,, and helps Hie .•continued arguments with his chief
native producers to partly .finance about production policy. Del Giudice

wants to continue turning put cul-

! lural pix. such as "Henry V." while
! Rank, wilh his eyes on the American;
' market, is in favor of ditching such
.-product for films wilh a more uni-

' versa! appeal.

the cost of each new production.

New Printemps, Fresnay

Play Looks Paris Hit

Paris, May 14.

Marcel Achard's flve-act play. "De
Ma Blonde," opened big at Michod-
iere theatre last week. Produced by
Yvonne Printemps and.' .starring -her
and Pierre Fresnay, it looms as like-
ly screen material.

Play is the saga of a Parisian
family, with two lovers spotlighted.
%'s told in reverse cavalcade sivlo.
opening [n 1939 with the golden

|

wedding and followed by sequences ;

;

Plane Treks Loom As
Aussie Legit Help

Sydney, May 3.

Cyril Richard and Madge Elliott

reached here iii three days from
London via the air route. The two
are here for a short season for Wil-

liamson-Tait in three Noel Coward
• Tonight at 8:30" sketches.

.

They

in 1920. 1918, 1900, winding tip wilh ' j'
ell ' vn to London for the new au-

» scene back in 1889 with Ihe'mai- .

ll "MM *™on -

riage. Show contrasts the love ac- Richard' said lhal Hie air route

cording to different eras. Its well ;
from ; London to Australia would

produced and nicely: acted.

Clip Mex. Bull Fights
Mexico City, May 6.

: definitely boost the Icgil stage here

, because artists were keen to .make

! the trip. He said that Laurence Oli-

:
vicr and Vivien Leigh were, thinking

i seriously of flying to Aussie for a

j season. -

Two per week is the maximum for ,
-

. . ...

bull 'fights hero set by a presidential Loca -born actor was playing with

decree. Government found that ton ''oh « Olelgud in "Importance of Be-

many blood and sand shows harmed !
Earnest" in London Only a week

general biz and drove too many a So.

Williamson-Tail. Tiyoli loop, and
Sir Ben Fuller are keen to have Bri-

tish and U. S. talent come here via

plane to help the Legit upbeat.

citizens to the pawn broker.
City's original bull ring has been

Closed, leaving the big, new City ol

Sports, the lone arena.

Aussie Studio Buy-in By

Rank-Rydge Unit Seen

As Upbeat in Pix Prod.
Sydney,. May 14.

Reported here that Arthur J.

Rank, in association with his Aussie

co-partner Norman B. Rydge, pres-

ently completing a plan for major
upbeat of production here. It was
no secret here that hydge was going
to huddle with Rank in London
about boosting Aussie film produc-
tion. But at one time the Greater
Union topper was not so keen about
breaking into the production field

via his company's subsidiary, Cine-
sound

:
Studios, until high grade

equipment and financial aid from
the Aussie government were made
available.

'Purchase of Pagewood studio by
Rank-Rydge just outside of Sydney
this week means that a revival of

production on a big scale may get

under way next year. It went for

about $60,000 but the studios will

take some time for re-equipment.

Pagewood has not been a success
as a film studio. Owned by the Deni-
son newspaper group, manufac-
turers here financed the film "Fly-
ing Doctor'' starring former U.S.

star Charles Farrell. Picture never
made any money. Columbia then had
a shot with ''Rangle River," bring-
ing out Victor Jory. This one was
so-so. In recent years, the studio

has been occupied by the Australian
Army entertainment unit.

Cinesound. under the management
of Ken G. Hall, and the only studio

here 16 make much of film produc-
tion, will go over to the. Pagewood
setup, including film processing lab-

oratory and the weekly newsrecl.

Aussie government likely will as-

sist. Rank-Rydge on production up-
beat down here. Agreement, due for

signature in London, will probably
mean the cs it of any plan the Gov-
ernment had for establishing a film

industry in Canberra, seat of the

federal government.

Now reported that Prime Minister
Cliirley and Foreign Minister Dr.

E-vall will aid production upbeat
since it means an assured outlet for

labor. Understood also that special

tax concessions, will be made to ex-

pedite swift return to production.

Algrant, Attas Off To

Italy, Egypt for M-G
Leon Algrant sailed for Italy last

week to lake over as comptroller of

the newly-formed Metro company in

that country. He went on the Vul-

cania. Algrant will work' with Ar-
mando Massimelli. company's terri-

torial manager for Italy. Algrant

moves out of the homcoffico. where
he prepared superimposed: title veiv

sions of company/product. .

Maccabi Alias, company's lGm
representative, went on the same
boat. He is going back to -Cairo to

start the Metro 10m program rolling

in Egypt and the Middle East. He
had been in' N. Y. studying all phases

ot l'Gm operations for the last three

months.

Russ Shadow, Crises, Monopoly

Darken European Film Outlook

Cohen on Coast
. Wolfe Cohen, Warner Internation-

al veepee, arrived on the Coast over
the weekend from a three-month
survey of the Far East. Cohen want-
ed to check the entire' setup so that
full-scale operations could be re-
sumed early.

Cohen huddles with Jack L. War-
ner at the studio before coming back
to his N. Y. office.

Mono Execs like

European Setup
Expressing an optimism oyer for-

eign distribution possibilities that

runs counter to opinions held by

most of the film . industry, Steve

Broidy, president of Monogram, and
Norton. V. Rilchey, president of
Monogram International, said in an
interview Monday (13) upon their
return from Europe that they were
looking forward to a 100% increase
during the coming year in their
overseas business. "Picture busi-
ness in Europe ; is terrific," Broidy
said, "with everything

:

being
screened except .. American films."

While overseas,, the Monogram ex-
ecutives negotiated distribution deals
in eight European countries, includ-
ing Czechoslovakia, Italy, Portugal,
Belgium.. Holland, Sweden, Norway
and Denmark.

On the .question of joining up with
the Motion Picture Export Assn.,

Broidy stated that Monogram knew
what it could do by itself, and would
like to investigate further the advan-
tages of the MPEA. Monogram, how-
ever, both executives declared, will

cooperate in the global survey of in-

dustry conditions to be undertaken
soon by the Motion Picture Assn.

In a move to strengthen their po-
sition in England, Broidy and Ritchey
extended their deal with Pathe, Ltd.,

due to expire in 1948, until 1954.

Pathe. Ltd.. a Rank competitor, is

owned by the Associated British Pic-

tures Corp.. which operates a circuit

of 500 theatres in England and owns
several studios. In 1947, Broidy said,

contingent upon studio space to be
provided by Pathe, the King Bros,

will produce a film in England star-

ring Belita. Declaring that a "give-

and-take" spirit was necessary,

Broidy said that Pathe films suitable

for America would be distributed

through Mono facilities here. „

Nippon's Film and Radio

Prod. Detailed to D.C.
Washington, May 14.

Two new film companies began
production in Japan during March,
latest report of General Douglas
MacArthur discloses.

"Newsreel coverage improved and
two documentary shorts were re-

leased dealing with topics of the

day.'' report continues. "American
feature -pictures were being shown
in 13 cities. Of 50 theatre scripts and.

synopses submitted during the
month, not one was of the old

Kabuki type and all dealt with
problems or current Japan, reflect-

ing the general effort to turn away
from the past and face the realities

ot Ihc present and future."

Report adds that a unioh of mo-
tion picture industry workers was
organized in March on a nationwide
basis. The radio workers union, an-
other recent development, is already
publishing its own trade paper.

Comedie Francaise Ups
Wages to Halt 'Walkout'

Paris, May 2.

Attempting to prevent the many
resignations, announced by Comedie
Francaise players, a new scale of

payment has been made offical by
decree. The Societaires, the full-

fledged members of the company,
are. to receive 300,000 francs,; yearly
($2,500) plus a bonus from 600 to

.1.000 francs for each performance.

Order was made " when several
players bcyan to consider forming
an opposition company which would
have hurt the offical spot.

Nathan D. Golden, chief of the
Department of Commerce's film di-
vision, declares that American pic-
ture producers are going to have ex-
tremely tough sailing in trying to
crack the European market. Golden,
recently returned from a survey of
the .German scene, said three factors
were militating against the restora-
tion of Europe as a profitable outlet
for Hollywood: the deepgoing and
continent-wide social crisis, the
tendency towards state monopoliza-
tion,' and Russia's exclusive influ-
ence over the eastern European
area.

In commenting upon the pro-
jected loans to France and England,
Golden denied that the Government
was using the negotiations as a club
with which to force countries to
open their doors to American films
or, other products. However, he' de-
clared, the Dept. of Commerce and
the State Dept. recognize the im-
pact of films in disseminating Amer-
ican culture and political policies,
and both agencies are doing every-
thing to protect film distributors in
their efforts to penetrate Europe.

Congress, too, is beginning to
show awareness of the significance
of .film exports in America's role as
a world power

.
Despite initial hos-

tility displayed towards appropria-
tions for the. State Dept.'s overseas
information

. service. Golden de-
clared that the Congressional mood
was now veering in the other direc-

.

tion; But even the sum to be appro-
priated for this purpose, he said,
is dwarfed by what is needed and-
by what either Russia or England
are spending on self-advertisemeht.

European Situation
In a roundup .'description of the

situation in the various countries,
Golden said that in Germany, film
distribution is taking place only in
the American zone. In Italy, fear-
ing a market glut, U. S. film pro-
ducers were limiting themselves to'
distribution of no

. more than 18
films annually apiece. In the Neth-
erlands, the immediate problem is
to come to a satisfactory deal with
the officially sponsored exhibitors

'

organization, the Bioscop Bond, oh
easing- up of rental terms.

In speaking before the 59th semi-
annual conference pf the Society, of
Motion Picture Engineers last week,
Golden said that Hollywood may
expect serious competition from
Russia in the film markets of Eu-
rope, Asia, and perhaps in South
America. Top picture technicians in
Germany are receiving fancy offers
from the Soviets to use their skills
in Moscow, and Golden adds, "many
of them will go willingly or un-

'

willingly.".

A substantial amount of technical
equipment has. also been obtained -

by the Russians
. from those areas'

of Europe under Soviet control. At
UFA's Templehof studios and their
new Bat»?lsberg Studios, both in
Berlin, and at the Rosenhugel and
Sievering studios of the Wcin Film
Co., in Vienna, Golden said "the
Russians left nothing but the knobs
on the door."

'Sweetest & lowest' Looks

London Legit's Hottest
London, May 14.

"Sweetest and Lowest," which
opened May 9 at the Ambassadors,
is the best in this scries of musical
shows. It. was acclaimed by all crit-
ics and < appears assured of a long
run.

"Can Can." which came into the
Adelphi May 8. received mixed re-
action, However, this costly operetta
with Offenbach music should enjoy
a nice run. Reputed to be the cost-
liest production ever staged by^Jack
Hyllon, show is said to have' cost

$85,000. .

"Gang Show," which started May
10 at the Stoll, is below West. End
standard and unlikely to remain
long. This is Ralph Reader's RAF
show which toured for 12 weeks to

capacity biz.

Seek New Aussie Ballad
Sydney, May .3.

Ealing Studios is looking for an
Aussie composer to. write a song for/-

"Ovcrlander.i-." major opus directed

here last year by Harry Watt, due for

release this summer- over the Great-
er Union circuit. Ealing is offering

prize of $200 for the best musical
number turned in by locals,'

Song has, to be in keeping with
film's outdoor theme.
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WANTED

GHAT
DALTON

WANTED

BELLE
STAIR

Watch for tho scroon's mightiest saga of Frontier

Outlaws . . . soon at your favorite thoatrol

BADMANS
TERRITORY
RANDOLPH

ifarring

ANN GEO. 'GABBY'

SCOTT- RICHARDS • HAYES
Produced by NAT HOLT • Directed by TIM WHELAN ^

Origins Scrim Pity by JACK NATTEFORD and LUCI WARD

An RKQ RADIO PICTURI

Thi man wKk lltt |tm mi rt» |lff

with th« ptn, wht broufht low ant wiV »•

Amtffct't infamous 'bhni of ItwWiMtwl'

adventure magazines. The most extensive coverage ever massed in selected

media to pre-sell a great special attraction

A GRAND TOTAL NATIONAL CIRCULATION OF 56,924,305

asm.-.
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Schine Proposes Realignment In

NX Ohio and Md.-Ky.-Del. Corps.

Buffalo, May 14.

Outline of a plan of "re-aligiiment"

of its theatre chain by the organiza-

tion of three separate corporations

which has been submitted by Schine

Theatres, Inc., to Federal Judge

John Knight was revealed at a brief

hearing in the judge's chambers.

Complete details of the plan were

not divulged but Schine lawyers in-

dicated that the general idea of the

plan was to form three separate cor-

porations with Schine retaining

stock interest in each but with con-

trol of each unit resting in trustees

under voting trust agreements.

Schine counsel stated that the com-
plete printed plan handed to Judge

Knight the day before, for study in

advance, would "accomplish all that

the court desires," .
although em-

phasis was placed on the fact that

Schine is not waiving any rights to

appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court

from the court's order directing re-

organization of the chain.

Under the "realignment," one cor-

poration would control all Schine

theatres in New York state; all

Schuie Ohio theatres would be op

eratod by another corporation: and

a third corporation would operate

all Schine theatres in Maryland
Kentucky and Delaware.

Family Control

Judge Knight pointed out that the

retention of family control remained

a fundamental question under the

proposed plan and that, while there

appeared to be a separation of own-
ership into the three units in a defi-

nite and perhaps a practical way,

there might still remain the objec-

tion or at least the question as to

whether the groups were controlled

at the head by stock ownership.
Schine counsel replied that there

would be separate control of each

corporation by the trustees of each

unit and that the only right retained

by the beneficial owners (Schine)

would be the right to profits. They
stated that they recognized the

court's objection to common control,

and that the setting up of separate

trustees of each unit under a voting

trust would accomplish the purpose
sought by the court and leave the

bcncflicial owners nothing except
the right to dividends. Schine rep-

resentatives also protested that

Schine wished to "conduct his busi-

ness on the same standards as

others, if a standard is set," that the

Schine theatres had signed and had
operated under the NRA 'Code, and
that it seemed unfair now that they
should be compelled to operate un
der conditions which do not apply

to any of the other thousands of

theatres in the United States. They
argued further that if the Schine
plan were put into effect each cor

poration would control a unit which
would be comparatively small in

numbers; that there would be "scpa

rate, independent booking": and
that, in .act, "many other individual

units arc larger than any one of the

three proposed by the plan."

Attoiney Robert L. Wright of the

U. S. Attorney-General's Washing-
ton, staff was not present, but it was
staled by a representative of the
Buffalo U. S. Attorney's office that

Wright had advised him by phone
of the essential features of the
Schine proposal and had stated that
"as far as. he (Wright) can sec, the
plan docs not materially alter the
present situation."

Proceedings were postponed until

May 28 with the understanding that

In the meantime the Department of

Justice will study the plan and in-

form Schine by May 20 whether it

has any further objections thereto.

Red Cross' Idea
Opposition to ohe-a-year the-

atre collections has been voiced

by the American Red Cross.

Word to that effect was sent by
Basil O'Connor, Red Cross head,

to St. Louis during the Ameri-
can Theatres Assn. sessions early

in April.

Depending on theatre hat-

passing for approximately 50%
cf its annual take, the RC views

the ATA restriction as a'potcn-.

tial blow to its fund-raising

chances.

RKO Sets 16m To

Oust Jackrabbits

RKO is currently laying plans to

set up 16m exchanges in all key

cities. According to persistent but

unconfirmed rumors, the company
hopes to sell its regular product on

narrow-gauge stock* to its 35m- ac-

counts, as a step towards erasing un-

fair competition from the so-called

16m jackrabbit exhibs.

Company execs reportedly believe

that there is a fertile market, still

largely unexploited, for 16m enter-

tainment pix in this country, and

instead of having this business go

to the fly-byrnight exhibs, will try

to convince their regular accounts

to take over. RKO's line of reason-

ing, it's believed, runs this way:

'An exhib operating a theatre in

a small town usually draws about

10<:o of the population from the sur-

rounding small communities once

or twice a week. If that exhib. how-
ever, were to take a 16m mobile

unit into those surrounding commu-
nities, he could draw from 80-100%

of the population. With new product

available to him, the exhib could

quickly force out of the running any
jackrabbit, who heretofore has been

forced to rely on only the old rer

issues,
' or independently-produced

16m pix.

While RKO execs have not denied

the reports of the hew venture, it's

also considered significant that the

company failed to renegotiate its

contract with International Theat-

rical & Television, which had
handled domestic distribution of

RKO's 16m product in the past.

Wm. Goldman Says He'll

Sue Anew on Erlanger
Philadelphia, May 14.

William Goldman will file a new
damage suit against Warners and

the major distrlbs in behalf of the

Erlanger as soon as the current liti-

gation Is settled, it was learned this

week.
Damages asked by Goldman in

the suit now being wound, up in

Federal Court only cover the period

September, 1941, the date he leased

the house, to December, 1942, date

the $1,350,000 suit was filed. Addi-

tional damages from December, 1942

to the present will be asked by Gold-

.man in the new suit.

Testimony to determine .actual

damages sustained by Goldman by

alleged "freezeout" by the majors of

first run for the Erlanger finished on

Friday tlO). Judge William H. Kirk-

patrick ordered both sides to submit

briefs and : then indicated that he

would render a decision before

July 1.

Judge Kirkpatrick facetiously re-

marked that he knew that whatever

amount he set as damages would be

applied by either side and pointed

out that the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals would hardly be able to take

up thcease before the fall.

Once-a-Year Theatre Plate-Passing

Keys New Charity-Drive Headaches

'Must Pass the Hat'
Omaha, May 14.

You've gotta stick a tincup

under their noses here. Cancer

results in the theatres of the dis-

trict were terrible when sparked

only by trailers, lobby signs and
stories. Picked

j
up when chair-

man Bill MIskell of Tristales

ordered collections.-

FORD RAFFLE A RIOT

AT BECK'S CHI NABE
Chicago, May 14.

Longshot chance of getting n new
car brought more payees to Hovard.
Beck's northsidc Tiffin lecently than
Sinatra in person could have pulled,

according to Beck.
Eight hours before the raffle of the

1946 Ford a mob estimated between
7,000 and 10,000 by division fire mar-
shal John Redmond overflowed the

nabe theatre and adjacent strct-'s. To
forestall a riot, the marshal oidcrcd
the theatre closed, once . it was
packed, until the drawing was com-
pleted, with extra police squads
brought out to keep order.

Winner was 20-year-old Florence

Otto, and with the car, which was
furnished by a merchants' associa-

tion, came 100 gallons of gas—culfo

—

from a neighboring fill-up station.

Cbi's Oriental Theatre

And Building Involved

In Shareholders Suit

Chicago. May 14.

Order restraining everyone con
nectcd with the 32 West Randolph
Corp. and Oriental Entertainment
Corp.. as Essaness circuit subsidiary

from transferring any assets of the

Loop building corporation, or dis-

posing of any assets "outside of the

usual course of business," and sub
jec't to accounting by Federal Court
was entered here last week.

Order, entered by Federal Judge
William J. Campbell, followed a mo
lion by lawyers for bondholders in

the building housing the Oriental
theatre, which was recently leased
to Essaness, to appoint a temporary
trustee to take possession of . the
property.

For the term of the temporary re-

straining order, Judge Campbell re-
ferred the case, through which
shareholders are trying to set aside
the recent purchase of the "32

Corp.'' and subsequent lease of the
Oriental to Essaness. to a mastcr-in-
chancery, who will be assigned this

week, on question of which court
actually has jurisdiction over the
case.
' Bondholders have Tiled suit in

Federal Court and stockholders in

Circuit Court. Judge Campbell,
however, restrained prosecution in

the latter court, ruling it can't ap-
point a receiver nor sell the assets
till question of jurisdiction is set.

Managers Guild Plans

Organizing Theatres

In N.Y. and Nationally

Citing that the membership, of the

Motion Picture Theatre Operating
Managers fc Assistant. Managers
Guild regarded its victory over the

RKO circuit in the New York area

as a highly important one, George
Dunn, chairman, declares the guild

will how proceed to organize other

theatre chains throughout the coun-
try. Guild has received inquiries in

this connection, including circuits in

the N. Y. territory.

Guild contract with RKO, cover-

ing managerial help in 41 N. Y. and
Westchester county theatres, the

first of its kind negotiated; was
signed at the RKO homeoffice Mon-
day (13).

Agreement which runs for two
years includes strong protection

against discrimination of any kind,'

with specific agreement on the part

of the company giving protection

to all members of the guild in ex-
ercising membership or carrying on
guild activities. It also .calls for

grievance machinery to handle dis-

putes between guildites and man-
agement.
Retroactive pay to Dec. 8. 1944

totals $155,000, a gross amount of

approximately $2,050 to each man
ager and $1,125 to each assistant.

Rate ranges of $85 to $140 for man
agcrs and $40 to $75 for assistants

are provided for, plus establishment
of a 50-hour work week, with

Plans Anew For

N Y, Variety Club
With the Variety Clubs' 10th an-

nual convention slated to tee off to-

day (.Wednesday) at the Hotel As-
tor, N.Y., possibility ; exists that a

New York tent may emerge from
the meet. Several attempts have
been made in the past to establish a

N.Y. chapter, but all fell through.

If the tent iS established this year,

Variety hopes to absorb the Motion
Picture Associates, another show-
men's charity org in N.Y. Execs of

the latter, however, are reported'

averse to such a move. Despite this,

several members of the Associates

will attend the Variety convention

to get background for a possible

merger.
General business sessions start

tomorrow (Thursday) morning and
continue through Friday afternoon.

New officers and canvasmcn, to be
elected at the close of Friday's ses

sion, will meet Saturday morning to

lay plans for the forthcoming year.

Meet will be climaxed Saturday
night with the Humanitarian Awatd
inner, at which Gen. Evangeline

Booth, retired international com-
mander of the Salvation' Army, will

be awarded a citation as the in

dividual who has "contributed most
to- the cause of humanity." Citation

is accompanied by a $1,000 honor
arium. Gen. Booth was selected this

year by a committee of more than
50 newspaper editors and radio

commentators, all non-members of

the Variety Clubs.
Ringside* tables at most of the

city's niteries have been reserved
for the Variety members by Chick
Lewis, exec convention chairman,
Lewi's has also obtained tickets for

several legit shows, which will be
distributed on a first-come, first

served basis.

a

timc-nnd-a-half for overtime, vari

ous wage increases, vacations with
pay. sick leave and severance pay
up to equivalent of 12 weeks

In officially announcing signing of

the contract Malcolm Kingsberg,
president of RKO Theatres, stated
that he looked upon the managers
as an integral part of the manage
ment of the company and expressed
the hope that the contract would
result in a closer relationship be-
tween all factors in the management
of RKO theatres to the end that the
position and responsibilities of the
manager be enhanced and made
more important.

GRAYSON-MAETIN PAIRED
Hollywood, May 14.

Kathryn Grayson arid Tony Mar-
tin will co-star in "The Kissing Ban-
dit" at Metro,. Joe Pasternak will

produce in Techincolor.

Metro assigned Jimmy Durante
and Kathryn Grayson to its forth-

coming comedy, "It Happened in

Brooklyn."

LA. TO N.Y. LENSERS'

DEAL STILL UNSETTLED
A deal yet to be worked out with

10 of the Itollywood studios
.
con-

corns International Photographers
of New York, local 644 of the In
ternational Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees, to cover camera
men when shipped east on produc
tion work.
Local 644 has a five-year blanket

contract with the Coast studios
which is reopcnable every Jan. 1 on
wage scale alone. Awaiting nogotia
tion is the third year, of this con
tract dating back to last Jan. 1.'

. W. A. Lang, business manager of
International Photographers, states

that negotiations have been unduly
delayed due to Inability of Pat
Casey, producer labor contact,

come cast to huddle on a deal.

1,000-Seater Id Ft. Worth
. Fort Worth

Construction has started here on
a new nabe 1,000-scatcr being built

here by Tri-Statcs Theatres Circuit
It will be known as the New Poly

Pitt Resumes Banquets
Pittsburgh. May 14

Variety Club's annual banquet
biggest show biz event of the yea

here, which was dropped as a .war

lime measure in 1942, will be re-

sumed. Affair will be held some
weekend in November. Date, to be
announced later, will coincide with
biggest home football game on Pill

1

!

schedule.

John H. Harris has been mimed
chairman of the committee on ar

rangemcnts.

Knotty question of charily collec-
tions which the St, Louis meet of
the American Theatres Assn. sup-
posedly settled continues to hex the-
atremen with a growing movement
oh foot to drop all plate-passing in
the coming year. The anti-collec-
tions onslaught has gained impetus
within ATA's precincts from the ap-
parently insoluble problems of ad-
ministration which the charities

committee has faced in wresting
with a blueprint of allocations. One
faction, now on the increase, is

.

maintaining, that the one-a-ycar
drive, a St. Louis compromise, is un-
workable and that the only answer
is a nix on all collections.

Already beset by. a flock of appli-

cations by charity organizations

which did not heretofore slice the

theatre melon, the committee has the

headache of weeding out a goodly
number of these. Complicating fac-

tor is. that many organizations which
did not share in national drives

came in for a cut on local collections.

These groups are pressing for an al-

lotment which . will be within the

range of their previous take!

Addcdi cause for bromide is the

necessity of going into a multitude

of local situations in which the pe-
culiarities of each situation requires

special treatment. Local charities in

many places took a substantial part

of community chest drive funds

while actively supporting campaigns
in their towns. . Exhib committee
members point out that a nationally

directed campaign would require an

army of clerks and administrators to

fix and handle apportionment of

funds and that when the dust set-

tled the probabilities arc that no one -

would be satisfied.

Tendency has therefore become
more pronounced for exhibs mulling

the question to throw tip their hands

in bewilderment and then press the

argument that local theatres should

handle their campaigns on a volun-

tary basis without national support.

At the St. Louis conclave, it is noted,

there already was a solid, minority

that actively opposed all plate-pass-

ing in theatres with the contention

that the practice was driving patrons

from the theatres.

Meanwhile ATA moved ahead

with the formulation of publicity

plans which calls for the creation of

new clearing house for the ex-

change Of exploitation ideas among
localities. Idea is to have the or-

ganization circularize with exhibs

any promotional ' stunts aimed at

bettering public relations -which

were worked successfully in a lo-

cality. Data would be collated at

the national h.q. and exhibs would

be advised as to the results of a local,

stunt. ATA publicity reps, operating

on a regional voluntary basis, would

pitch in with expert advice to aid

the grass roots publicity.

Indpls.' Variety Contingent
Indianapolis, May 14.

A party of eight barkers will leavi

Indianapolis Tent No. 10 Tuesday
(14) to attend the national conven
lion of the Variety Clubs of America
in New York, May 15-18.. Group
will include Sam Switow of Louis
ville, chief barker: Lawrence J. Mc
Ginley, Marc Wolf, Manny Marcus,
Oscar Kurschner, Fred Sorrells, Sam
Winebcrg and Carl Niesse.

The' local tent was closed Saturday
(11) for renovation and redecora-
tion.

Gridders for Variety Charity
Atlanta, May 14.

'

First professional pigskin fracas
to hit Atlanta will be staged Sept. 28
between the Miami Seahawks and
the Brooklyn Dodgers at Grant
Stadium with the Variety Club of
Atlanta backing the show. Net pro-,

ceeds . will go to the Variety Club
Charity Fund

. which supports both
the Dr. Fclton Williams Summer
Camp -for girls and the Bankhead
Highway Playgrounds.
Teams will plane here. The Miami

club includes the familiar-to-the-

soutli faces of Johnny Bosh of

Georgia Tech; Lamar Davis . of

Georgia; Jimmy Nelson, Auburn;
and Mitchell Olinsky, Alabama. The
Brooklyn roster includes Glenn
Dobbs of Tulsa; Billy Dailcy, of

Minnesota and Wisconsin; and Mar-
tin Ruby, Texas A. 4c M.

Film Labor Racketeer

Johnny Rosselli's N.O.

Appeal Before Court

New Orleans. May 14.

District court Monday (13) look

under advisement the case in which

John Rosselli of Los Angeles,

seeks release from the Atlanta

penitentiary, where he is serv-

ing a 10-year term for part In a

conspiracy involving attempted ex-

tortion of "upwards million dollars"

from four major film studios. Ros-

selli is appealing the ruling of Judge

E. Marvin Underwood of Georgia,

who, on Nov. 27, 1945, denied the

petition of habeas corpus.
:

In his petition, Roselli claimed

that the N. Y. federal court which

sentenced him in Dec. 31. 1943 to 10

years and a $10,000 fine was without

jurisdiction. Rosselli paid the fine

and began serving sentence March

Rosselli is one of the Browne-Bioff

labor racketeers.

6 Teen-Age Youths Admit

Looting Philly Cinemas
Philadelphia, May 14.

Police yesterday announced they

had nabbed a gang of six youths

who had confessed to breaking into

six Aimers in this area in recent

weeks.
Robberies admitted to by the teen-

agers included: April 20, $153, from

the Eureka; April 27, $600, from the

Grant; April 27, $250, from the May-

fair; undetermined amounts from

the New Perin, the Capitol, and

$1,232 from the Studio.



CENTURY-FOX

From Seattle to New York,

great business launches a

great 20th Century-Fox

picture! And a great

picture launches a

great new star***

Mark Stevens!

The trade critics sayi

"20th Century-Fox has a

winner 1" — Boxoffic*

"Will cash in!"

—Motion Picture Daily

"Stevem clicks 1"

— T/i# Exhibitor

"Tense and absorbing!"

—Motion P/cfure Herald

"Will thrill any type of audi-

ence I"—Showmen'*Trade Review
•

"So pulsating it belongs

among the rare attractions

Of its type!'
1 -Film Daily

LUCILLE BALL . CLIFTON WEBB . WILLIAM BENDIX . MARK STEVENS in "THE DARK CORNER" with
,

Kurt
t

Kreuger

Ca^v Down • Reed Hadley . Constance Collier • Eddie Heywood and His Orchestra • Directed by HENRY HATHAWAY

ProdicX FRED KOHLMAR . Screen Play by Jay Dratler and Bernard Schoenfeld , Based on a Story by Leo Rosten
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N. Y.s Voluntary Brownout But RR

Strike New Worry; Chi s $2,000,000 Loss
Despite coal tince which has

given virtual reprieve to show biz,

New York is voluntarily continu-
ing observance of the brownout un-
til Mayor O'Dwyer gives the final

"go" sign for full power consump-
tion by all business. Meanwhile,
threat of railway strike Saturday
(18) has everyone jittery since no
trains means ho coal.

In other parts of the country the
picture is still unpleasant, with the

feeling prevalent that the two-week
period will not be sufficient to im-
prove things much. Only areas
where there's been no worry are
those with electricity supplied by
water power, chief among them
Southern California. Unique status

of Minneapolis, where theatres and
other places of amusement have
gone along with brownout orders

In spite of power abundance, has
had show people there mystified.

Northern States Power Co., which
supplies the city, said that there
was no cause for worry for at least

three months, since water power
could supply requirements.

Chi Blr to Normal
Chicago, May 14.

After 10 days of confusion and an
estimated $2,000,000 boxoffice loss,

Chi show business was back to nor-

mal Saturday (11) after word of

the coal truce prompted the Illinois

Commerce Commission to lift all but
a few restrictions imposed May 2

as dwindling coal stocks necessitated

a power curtailment.

Film theatres, hardest hit of all,

resumed fulltime operation and re-

ported heavy b.o. as entertainment-
hungry Chicagoans flocked to sec
"movies at any time." After being
closed for Ave. days last w eek, thea-

tres were authorized by the ICC to

operate on a 24-hour weekend basis

instead of the original 2-6 p.m. daily

schedule which had proven unsatis-

factory due to poor boxoffice take.

A few small enighborhopd houses
installed generators r.ud operated
throughout the dimout, but all loop
houses remained shut with the ex-
ception of Balaban & Katz's Apollo,
which ran Thursday (9) and Friday

j

(10) with generator power.
Legits, which played to good

houses during the dimout, operating
on makeshift power, reverted to city

Juice. Civic Opera house, where j
"I hope that Breen will take the op-

Metopera concluded a week's run \
portunity to visit the continent and

•Saturday (11). sent the chartered I
talk to the French." Asked about

boat "Mainsheet Eye" , on its way'l"? own plans to go abroad, the

Railway Express' OK

On Shipping of Films

Helped During Crisis

A real crisis for exhibitors and

distributors throughout the country

was averted last week through will-

ingness of the Railway - fcxpress

Agency to include film among' a

small number of items that it would
handle during the coal strike. Ex-
press company, however, refused to

accept accessories or any other ma-
terials of a film nature. This pre-

ceded 12-day truce . in coal strike

effective Monday (13).

Meantime, the threat of a railroad

strike Saturday (18) has developed.
If it eventuates distributors will

face a real problem in the servicing

of theatres. Emergency measures
would probably include chartering

of trucks, use of private cars, air-

freight and some parcel post

At the New York headquarters of

the Railway Express Agency it was
declared last week all film would be
accepted for shipment, since it was
considered of public importance
along with newspapers • and maga-
zines, also okay during the coal

strike crisis.

Limitations on commodities that

could be handled were.exceptionally
severe. . In addition to film and
papers, Railway Express effective

midnight Thursday (9) gave the
green light to only the following
items:

All food for human consumption,
livestock, printing paper including

newsprint, printing inks, medicines
and drugs, surgical instruments* and
supplies, hospital and sickroom sup-
plies, caskets and funeral supplies,

flowers and articles that fall into a
money classification such as bonds,
etc. In connection with the livestock

item, explained that this includes
race horses.

'

Breen to Eng.
- Continued from pace S ;

after- it furnished power to the stage

for Saturday evening's performance.

Polio Epidemic Closes

San Antonio's Theatres
San Antonio, May 14.

Immediate closing of all public,
private and Sunday schools
north of. Commerce street' for two
weeks and other drastic steps on
theatres, dancehalls and other
places of amusement were ordered
here Saturday (11) by the Health
Dept. as the city countered a serious
polio epidemic. There have been 13
cases reported this year. In the last
Ave days there has been one case
reported each day. Curb also hits
local Army camps as many of the
camps are full of new recruits in the
18-19 year bracket.
Most all of the local first-run

theatres are on the north side of
Commerce street. Coming as it did
Saturday afternoon (11), the an-
nouncement curbed biz at all local
houses over the weekend.

Detroit Exchanges Settle

With Backroom Employees
Detroit, May 14.

A 15% increase, retroactive to Dec.
1, 1945. was granted in a new con-
tract signed with the Detroit Local
B-25 of the IATSE by the local Mm
exchanges.
The 15**, increase will be added to

scales now ranging from $25 to $48
a week for the 140 film handlers and
shipping and poster department em-
ployees in the nine exchanges here.
The new contract, exchange of-

ficials said,, is substantially the same
as those in effect in other cities. The
lowest paid employee will receive a
minimum df $360 in retroactive pay.

New (54,000 Canadian House
Regina, Sask,

C. V. Marshall, manager ol Em-
press theatre, North Battleford, Sask„
starts work soon on new $5,000 house
which will seat 1.000. Empress con-
tinues in operation.

1 MPAA chief said he had lo "get or-
ganized here" before going.

Foreign 'Toughest*

Other announcements at the ses-
sion:

Johnston said the foreign situation
was probably the toughest facing the
industry. He added that the Motion
Picture Export Association is try-
ing to find a way to get blocked
funds out of Germany and various
other foreign countries but has not
yet found any solution.

Johnston said MPAA would plug
hard for free- competitive enterprise
in the foreign market but that Ex-
port Assn. will be kept in business
to deal with monopoly situations in

other countries: He reminded that
35% of the industry's revenue comes
from overseas business and that this
slice of revenue must be maintained
by hook or crook. Just about every
country in Europe presents a dif-

ficult situation, he continued.

Asked whether he was "optimistic"
about the French situation, Johnston
hedged, "I am not pessimistic."

Regarding the current backlog of
films which have been running into
censorship troubles in various parts
of the country, Johnston pointed out
that most of the pix were approved
by MPAA before he took over

"I expect to enforce the motion
picture code rigidly/1 he said,
think the motion picture code is

strong enough and does not need
amendment, . if properly enforced.'
He refused to cohiment on the "Out-
law" suit-

Session was held in the New
MPAA headquarters building here
into which Johnston is just moving,
and included a tour of inspection of
the premises. At present there is a
staff of 18 in the building, including
the force of the local MPAA office

under Jack Bryson.

Johnston plans to bring down ad
ditional personnel from the • New
York office, including the. small re-

search unit. New York office is

badly squeezed for room, partic-
ularly since the Export Assn. needs
space for expansion.

I Picture Grosses I

Continued from pate 13 SmSsii

DENVER
(Col) and "Night Editor" (Col), also
Esquire, Webber; big $21,000.

Ea«alre (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"De-
votion" (WB) and "Smooth As Silk"

(U), also Denver, Webber. Nice
$3,000. Last week, "Gilda" (Col) and
"Night Editor" (Col), also Denver,
Webber, stout $4,000.
Orphenm (RKO) (2,600: 35-74)—

"Tarzan Leopard Woman" (RKO)
and "Deadline at Dawn" (RKO).
Sturdy $14,000. Last week, "Sailor
Takes a Wife" (M-G) and "Pillow of
Death" (U). fine $16,000.
•-"rmrmmoBnt (Fox) (2.200; 35-74)—
"Murder in Music Hall" (Rep) and
"Carman of Paris" (Rep). Fine $10,-
000. Last week, "Jesse James" (20th)
and "Return Frank James" (20th)
(reissues), $11,000.
Blalto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Drag-

onwyck" (20th) and "Gay Blades"
(Rep), after week at Denver, Es-
quire, Webber, Aladdin. Good $4,000.
Last week. ''Seventh Veil" (U) and
"God's Country" (FC) (m.o.) good
$3,500
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"De-

votion" (WB) and "Smooth As Silk"
(U), also Denver, Esquire. Around
$3,000. Last week, "Gilda" (Col) and
"Night Editor" (Col); also Denver,
Esquire, good $3,500.

Indpls. Ups Prices Bat

'Outlaw' Terrif $20,000

At Old Scale;V HG
. Indianapolis, May 14.

Film biz is up again here this
•eek, aided by capacity take on The

Outlaw," playing solo in its first
stanza at Loew's. Figures also are
boosted slightly by price hike put"
into effect this week at Indiana and
Circle. Lyric follows suit next week.
Loew's remains at old scale. "Tomor-
row Is Forever" is above average at
Indiana, and "From This Day For-
ward" looks strong at the Circle.

Estimates far This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 40-60)

-"This Day Forward" (RKO) and
•Riverboat Rhythm" (RKO). Okc
$11,000. Last week, "Her Kind of
Man" (WB) and "Smooth As Silk"
U). Neat $10,000 at 35-55c scale.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300: 40-60)— Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO).

Extra good $14,000. Last week, "Vir-
ginian" (Par) and "Strange Imper-
sonation" (Rep). Sock $17,500 at 35-
55c scale.

Keith's (Indie) (1,200; 35-65)—
'Crime of Century" (Rip) plus
vaude. Sturdy $5,000 in weekend
run. Last week, "Girls, of Big House"
(Rep) and vaude, okc $4,500, same
lime.

Loew'* (Loew's) (2,450; 35-55)—
"The Outlaw" (UA). Terrific $20,000,
near capacity at this scale here. Last
week, "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d
wk). nice $10,000.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600; 35-55)—

"Virginian" (Par) and "Strange Im-
personation" (Rep). Dandy $6300 on
moveover. Last week, "Sentimental
Journey" (20th), nifty $6,000, also
moveover.
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Dimout s Effect on Chi Indicates

Showmen Need Unity AD Over U. S.

History Repeats
There's nothing new in the

theatre curtailment last week
because of dwindling fuel sup-
plies. A glance at the Dec. 12,

1919, issue of Variety tells of a
. then current strike which re-

sulted in a clampdown of thea-
tres, with Chicago and New
York, as now, particularly hit.

Chi vaude and legit houses were
limited by the regional coal
committee to six performances
weekly.

Broadway -suffered through
the brownout with all theatre
signs doused.

Loew's Won't Be Caught
With Power Plants Down
Loew's circuit isn't going to be

caught with its power plants down
again. During the coal strike last

week, when private and municipal
companies were rationing theatres
in some cases to 24 hours of power
a week, Loew's. was buying all the
Diesel engines it could lay its hands
on at the War Assets Administra-
tion.

Wherever used, the crude-oil op-
erated Diesels paid for themselves
after one days's operation by en-

abling houses to remain open despite
the coal famine. Loew's is return-
ing to its normal electric power sup-
pliers but is keeping the Diesels in

reserve.

UA's Sears and Gould Back
Gradwell Sears, United Artists'

distribution chief, returned to his

desk Monday (13), and Walter Gould,
foreign manager, returned yesterday
(Tuesday), following eight weeks'
visit abroad. Sears came in by ship
from Sweden and Gould by plane
from Paris.

They had surveyed film conditions

in England, Sweden, Switzerland,

Italy and France, following negotia-

tions .with the J. Arthur Rank inter-

ests, which originally took them
abroad.

Chicago, May 14,

Urgent need for a combined coun-
cil of all branches or show business
in Chicago, as well as in other cites
is seen as result of what happened
here during the first few days of
the dimout.

..Striking suddenly, the Illinois
Commerce Commission's order to
shut off the lights found film and
legit houses, niteries, ballrooms, etc,
totally unprepared to meet the
emergency. Other industries, band-
cd together as they are in trade
associations — such as the State
Street Council, representing Loop
department stores, etc.—merely sent
their officers and attorneys to ICC
confabs on securing relief from the
order.

Show biz officials, however, from
the large circuits to smaller opcr-
ators, were floundering around try-
ing to get together on just what they
wanted. All had different aims: some
wanted late evening hours, others
wanted afternoon hours, others
wanted them bunched together. And
some didn't know what they wanted.

There was also confusion as to

what branches of show biz should
be represented at the confabs—that
is, whether film execs, nitery and
ballroom bps, etc, should meet with
the board separately or together.

As a result, meetings on relief for

show biz were shoved off till the last

minute, while other businessmen,
with a knowledge of how to go
about it because - of their organiza-

tion through the years on similar

matters of urgency, got in ahead.

Eventually, of course, the show-
men got some relief from the order,

but if they'd gotten together sooner

the consensus is the relief would
have come sooner.

RKO's 10th Golf Tourney
RKO's 10th annual invitation golf

tourney will be held tomorrow
iThursday) at the Westchester
Country Club. Ned E. Depinet is

honorary chairman of the event.

Details of the tournament arc In

the hands of John Farmer and Dick
Gavim'

DRAGONWYCK'-VAUDE

SOCKO 30G IN D. C.
Washington, May 14.

Biz is definitely off this week de-
spite ideal weather and shutdown of
theatres in nearby Virginia. News-
paper confusion about whether the
coal strike was ended or not prob-
ably contributed to the slump. "Dra-
gonwyck" at the Capitol is the really
bright spot currently, and holds.

Estimates for Thii Week
Earle (WB) (2,154; 44-85)—"Road

to Utopia" (Par) (2d wk). Mildish
$18,000 on 10 days. Last week, solid
$25,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,838; 44-80)—
"Spiral Staircase" (RKO) (3d wk).
Strong $14,500 after last week's big
$19,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.503; 44-70)—

"Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col) (m.-
o.). Moderate $7,500. Last week,
"Wife of Monte Cristo" (PUC), fine
$12,000.

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 44-80)—
"Dragonwyck" (20th) with vaude.
Socko $30,000, and holds. Last week,
"Walk in Sun" (20th) plus vaude,
fine $26,000.
Palace (Loew) (2.370; 44-70)—

"Kitty" (Par). Sturdy $27,000 but
below hopes. Last week. "Ziegfeld
Follies" (M-G) (2d wk). $17,500.
Colombia (Loew) (1,263; 44-70)—

"Whistle Stop" (UA) (m.o.). Mod-
erate $7,000 or better. Last week,
"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) (m.o.). about
same.

'Valley' Co-Stars Named
Hollywood, May 14.

Warners assigned Dane. Clark and
Ida Lupino as co-stars in "Deep
Valley," based on a novel by Dan
Tothcroh.
Honry Blankc will produce, from

a screenplay by Salka Vierlel.

Europe Travel
— Continued from page 2 s

said Abravancl have made n big dif-

ference in helping advance taste for

good music in Australia. They've rid

Aussics of the feeling that concert-
going was sissiflcd. If GIs could go,

Aussies decided maybe it wasn't
"soft" to attend.

Abravanel, who has directed opera
and symphony in Europe, conducted
at Metropolitan Opera in 1937 be-
fore swinging over to Broadway for
"Lady in the Dark," "One Touch of
Venus," "Seven Lively Arts," "Fire-
brand of Florence" and "Day Be-
fore Spring." He's still mixing in

both media, being set for Carnegie
"Pop" Concerts May 29.

A&S Lyons agency is working
on a film deal for him, Louis B,
Mayer having made Abravanel a
proposition based on watching him
work with "Spring." Kurt Weill
wants him for fall production of the
musical "Street Scene," set to the
Elmer Rice prizewinner, and Alan
Lerner and Fred Locwe have asked
him to conduct their new musical,
'Brigadoon," also slated for fall.

Abravanel finds conducting a
Broadway musical, night after night,
not the easy chore it seems to be but
a very lough job. The problem, after
a few weeks, ho says, is to keep the
show precise and alive. A conscien-
tious conductor has his job cut out;
if he's routine, the show goes stale;
if he's erratic, the show falls apart.
What Abravanel likes best about

a Broadway show is the time one
lakes lo prepare one. Planning, try-
outs, ensemble work of production
staff; Dothing is slipshod, hasly. You
come to Broadway with a finished,
product. Thai's more than you can
say for a lot of operatic or concert
presentations.

UA Owners
Continued from page 3

the newcomer knows anything about

the film business. Raftcry would be

close at hand to direct negotiations

with banks and with producers, and

lo advise on other problems.

High respect in which he is held

in banking circles has been one of

Raftcry's major assets to UA.
Through his connections he has

been able readily to obtain bank

funds for UA producers. If a big

name outside the business is not

lined up as his successor, it appears

likely that another proxy close to

the banking situation may be named.

Among the other factors in choice

of a prcz by owners Mary Pickford,

Charles Chaplin and David O. Selz-

nick is a man who is a highly able

administrator. As they see it. he
should be of a temperament 10 keep
close watch on the overall affairs

and eventually to institute econo-

mies to put the domestic operation

on a more profitable basis. In that

way, distribution chief Grad Sears
would be left entirely to handle
sales policy without having to wor-
ry too much about operational de-
tail.

Sears, incidentally, returned to

New. York, Monday (13), from a

two-month trip abroad.

Schnoz's Party
Continued from page 1

Slipper, for that night only, will

assume the name of the "Jimmy
Durante Club," reviving the color

of the Volsteadian era.

The Schnoz will team up at lh«

party with his old partners, dancer

Lou Clayton, now his manager, and

singer Eddie Jackson. His stooge,

Mile. Fifl, will also appear, and the

guests will hear, for free, all the

old Durante favorites, including

"Wood," "Fugitive from Esquire,"

"Inka Dinka Doo," "Umbriago,"
etc. In addition, Durante will do a

piano accompaniment for Laurilz

Melchior.

Party is slated to begin at 11 p i"-

The. Schiioz will arrive from the

Coast on June 4, along with several

film stars who are coming In for the

affair. Joe Pasternak, Metro pro-

ducer who originated the party idea,

will also be on hand.

Climaxing the celebration, Du-
rante's latest Metro picture, "Two
Sisters From Boston,", will have its

Broadway preem a day later at

Loew's Capitol.
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Adekan Takes Back Texas Spots

In Interstate Deal; Other Briefs

Houston.

I. B. Adclman has resumed con-
trol of the Dolman theatre which
he originally built here and has been
operated on a 10-ycar lease by In-

terstate Theatres. Ellis Ford stays

as manager. Tivoli in Fort Worth
also has reverted to Adelman in the
same deal from Interstate. Adel-
man, in association with .. Harry
Sach, of Dallas, is organizing a new
Texas circuit.

Palace, which served as a legit

house here, a picture theatre and
lately played Spanish language films,

closed and \yill be replaced by , an
office building.

Interstate Theatres changed the
Ritz theatre here into a Spanish
language house.
Reported in Ft. Worth that W. V.

Adwell and A. J. Wylie have leased
their new TCU theatre, , to Clifford
Porter. House, located hear Texas
Christian U campus, is under con-
struction."

George Watson named city man-
ager in San Antonio for Interstate
Theatres replacing Albert H. Rey-
nolds, who joins the Underwood &
Ezell Circuit, in Dallas. Watson is

only recently out of the Army!
H. A. Daniels, head of: Seguiri

Theatres. Inc., opened Palace Air-
drome, at Seguin. replacing the re-
cently destroyed Palace theatre.

FC's 'Encore' Package
In a unique' scheme for merchan-

dising "reissues of reissues." Film
Classics is planning to offer theatres,
an' "Encore Week" package, this sum-:
mer.. It. consists of seven top Gold-
wyn and' Selznick pictures, one to be
shown by the house each day of the
week. Special ads, trailers and a
line of accessories to sell the series

to potential wicket-spinners are be-
ing made up.

Pictures include "Nothing Sacred"
(Lombard), "Dead End" (Bogart),
"Arrowsmith" (Colman), "Star Is

Born" (March), "Cowboy.
.

. and
the Lady" (Cooper), "Withering
Heights" (Olivier - Oberon) and
"Hurricane" (Lamour-Hall).
FC is also plugging one-hour pack-

age shows of short subjects, made
up largely from the 350 Hal Roach
comedies it controls.

(Bud) Rosenberg, recently returned
from the Army.

Protest Dallas Re-Zoning-
. Dallas.

A vigorous fight by Preston Hol-
low residents against a proposed
shopping village at Northwest High-
way and Hillcrest was in the mak-
ing here. A hearirlg before the City.

Plan Commission on changing the

zoning of the area from dwelling to

apartment and retail use was post-

poned for two weeks at request of

a delegation from the residential

group. More than 20 persons ap-
peared at the hearing and asked for

the delay. They claimed not enough
time was given them, to prepare
their case against the proposal. •

Applications for the zoning change
were requested by Dr. Reuben Jack-
son, W. G. Underwood, C. C. Ezell,

Eph Charninsky, Interstate Theatres
Circuit. Ballard Burgher and Frank
McNeny.
Proposals of the group include re-

placement of the present drive-in
theatre operated' by Underwood &
Ezell by an indoor theatre as well
as construction of apartments and a
shopping center.

Freed's Drive-in O.O.
" ." San Franeisco.

Matt Freed, district manager of

Robert L. Lippert theatres, planning
a flying trip over the country to pick
up management details on Drive-In
theatres for his circuit, which has
Ave in operation and one in con-
struction. Latter is a 900-car capac-
ity lot to be unveiled June 6. Lippert
circuit is skedding more of this type
theatre in other suitable locations.

Freed's air junket will take him
through New York, Miami, Jackson-
ville, New Orleans', Dallas, and Fort
Worth.

Greenthal's UWP V.P.

Cues Brit. Star Buildup
Appointment of Monroe W. Grecn-

thal, United World advertising and

publicity director, as a company

veepee underlines avowed intention

of UWP to go in heavily for ex-

ploitation of British stars. Spot of

veepee for flack chief is deemed
necessary since . UWP will spend

freely to familiarize the American
public, with British names in J.

Arthur Rank produced ,.pix. Green-

thai will work along with Jock Law-
rence, Rank's American rep in the

projected campaign.

Matty Fox, UWP proxy who an-

nounced the Greenthal appointment,,

returned to New York last week
from Hollywood, after conferences

with William Goetz and Leo Spitz.

Greenthal is expected in the east

this week after further huddles.

Denver's 'Renegade' Preem
Denver.

Denver gets its first world pre-
miere since the war—Columbia's
"Renegades"—simultaneously at the
Denver, Esquire and Webber, all Fox
first runs' on May 21. Leo-Pillot, of

the N-. Y. home office special events
staff, is here for the extensive ad and
publicity campaign planned, along
with Sammy Siegel, western district

exploiteer; Mike Newman, super-
visor of exploitation for the western
district, will arrive Sunday with a
contingent of stars from the Colum
bia studio in Hollywood.

Burnett to D. C.
Martin Burnett, city manager of

Loew's St. Louis theatres, has been
named Assistant eastern division

manager for the company by Joseph
R. Vogel, Loew's veepee in charge of

theatre operations. Burnett will

headquarter in Washington, to assist

Career Barron, division manager.
Ofville Crouch, just returned from

the armed forces, will succeed Bur-
nett in the St. Louis post.

Seymour Borde's BKO Berth
Robert Mochrie, RKO v.p; in

charge of domestic distribution, ap-
pointed Seymour Borde sales man-
ager in Chicago.' Borde was made
Des Moines branch manager in June,
1945 and now receives this further
promotion to the branch where he
formerly operated as salesman
Maxwell M. Rosenblatt, former sales-

man in the RKO Omaha exchange
becomes manager there.

Inglewood House Sold
Los Angeles.

Charles Benedetto sold the Seville,
766-seater in Inglewood, to Hugh P.
Cipriani. New owner will operate
the house, temporarily at least,

under its old policy.

Fant Back to S. C. Theatre
Raleigh, N. C.

Harris T. Fant, of Anderson, S. C,
former Army captain, made, man-
ager of Alamance theatre at Bur-
lington to replace Mrs. Gladys
Crowell, who has been transferred
there. .

Dlnty Moore Sells

Pittsburgh.
F. D. (Dinty) Moore, manager of

WB exchange, sold his Strand, Or-
bisonia, Pa., to Alpine, circuit.

Byron J. Keyhan, Col's new Main
Line salesman, succeeds the late

Danny Davis. Keyhan went into the
Navy as an ensign and came out a
lieutenant-commander,, wearing t

Purple Heart, Presidential Citation,

Navy Reserve Cross and campaign
bars for three theatres.
Henry Miller, whose father died

soon after returning from the ETO;
resumed as manager of Beachview
theatre. Harris circuit. .

Bob Petrie returned to his old post
•with National Screen after three
years in Navy.
Joe Beilo,- ex-GI back from over-

seas a few months ago, has resumed
with the Harris circuit as. manage*
of the Liberty.-

Paul Mulheirn, recently out of
Navy, named manager for Blatt
Brothers circuit in Youhgsville, re-

placing Margaret Brazee, resigned.
Frank Lewis, former manager of

Pcnn.m Wesleyville. named manager
of Blatt Brothers' Grand, Port Alle-

gany, succeeding Mrs. Ruth Leary.
M. A. Rosenberg, former local and

national Allied president, tuwed the

' Iowa Bouse to Sandler
Des Moines.

Nathan Sandler has obtained a
long-term lease on the Co-ed theatre
at Fairfield, Iowa, and Is remodeling
the house to give an 800-seat ca-
pacity. He also operates the Rex
to the booking department.

. Lynchburg Par Switch
Lynchburg, Va

With liquidation of Lynchburg
Theatre Corp., formed in 1929 as a
holding concern for Paramount en.
terprises here, transfer of the Para
mount theatre property has been
deeded: from that concern to Dom-
inion Theatres, Inc., for $260,000.

First new film house here In 16
years being planned by J. Frank
Falls, of Craver-Falls Theatres, who
has bought site for a 1,000-seater on
Main street half a block from his
Academy and across the street from
town's deluxer Paramount, owned
by Dominion Theatres.

Dick Morros-Rod Geiger
Plan Production in Rome
Richard Morros, son of Boris

Morros, independent producer, plans
filming in Italy in association with
Rod Geiger, who was"' in the docu-
mentary field prior to joining the
Army and, while in service in Italy,

had a hand in the making of "The
Open City," released in this country
by Mayer^Burstyn.
Leaving for the Coast today

(Wed.), Morros stated in advance of
departure, that he and Geiger had
formed World Enterprise and hoped
to start their first picture in Rome
some time in July. Morros spent
two weeks in Rome last month sur-
veying the production situation.

He states that he hopes to get
negative cost of pictures out of Italy.

Initial picture, dealing with post-

war GIs still in Italy, will be 80%
in English and 20%. in Italian, with
majority of the cast to be taken to
Rome from this ' country.

leasing' Rights
Continued from page 3

Mitchell Exits Acad
Hollywood, May 14.

Gordon Mitchell has resigned as

manager of the Research Council
for Academy of Motion Picture Arts
& Sciences after holding the post
for past 12 years.

Mitchell, who spent Vk years in

service as a major in Army Signal

Speratjon"orhis Parkway and Col- Corps, wiljvacation before announc-

ohy here over to his son, Ben N. I ,n8 new affiliation.

expected. Studios naturally- want to

get rights for as long a time as pos-

sible and an author, by virtue of

having a property' that is very much
in demand, will be in a position to

keep the period to a minimum. On
the other hand, with a minor origi-

nal or a relatively unimportant ra-

dio script, the writer will be forced

to grant screen privileges for a

lengthy period.

7-Year Average?

It Is the League's ultimate aim,

however, to eliminate this individu-

al bargaining on the time period and
establish a set term, probably seven

years. Some properties have already

been acquired by Hollywood under

the lease system, such as "Life With
Father" and Edna Fcrbcr's "Saratoga

Trunk." Warner Bros, got the latter

for seven years and recently paid

the author an additional sum to ex-

tend the rights for two years. If

a studio does not renew when such

a contract has expired, the writer,

of course, has the privilege of re-

selling to another company.

Original proposal for a ban on
outright sales of stories came from
the SWG and won the support of the

Authors' League April 26, when the

governing joint body passed a reso-

lution following the reading of a re

port by. George S. Kaufman. Latter

Is chairman of a subcommittee
named to 'investigate the matter by
Richard Rodgers, prez of the Drama-
tists' Guild. Kaufjjian's report came
after huddles with William Pome-
rance, exec secretary of the SWG.
Radio Writers' Guild has already

okayed the leasing proposal, so the

Dramatists and the. Authors are the

only two groups yet to give it the

nod. There is no doubt it will win
their approval, Miss Sillcox pointing

out that films are the only important
users of literary material that gain

permanent control over it.

Dramatists Still Out

DG hasn't had much time yet. to

work on the proposal, since it has
been engaged in drawing up a new
agreement' with the League of New
York Theatres. It also has a serious

problem to be overcome in that the
legit producer automatically owns
40% of the rights to a stage play
sold for" films. One of the questions
to be solved is what will happen
when the screen rights' come up for

renewal by the studio, perhaps seven
or 14 years hence.

Authors' Guild is slated to meet
June 5 to discuss the idea. Each
organization, Miss Sillcox. declared
will have to work out its own means
—as dictated by its particular prob-
lem's—of implementing the leasing
plan.

'

Emmet Lavery, SWG prez, In ad-
vocating the hew scheme, explained
that it parallels already-existing
.laws -of France and other countries
and would provide for a standard
contract leasing to the studios only
the right to produce a story for the
screen one time, during a given pe-
riod, with all further rights of re
make or other adaptation remaining
the property of the author.

"Not only would the economic coa
dition of the writers be thus made
more secure," Lavery said, "but
the real creators would in this man-
ner eventually gain more rcsponsl

bility for the level of films produced
and a 'sharp Improvement in our
movie fare can be seen as a result."

Lavery also pointed out that' adop
tion of the proposal would bind not
only professional screen writers, but
also all others who sell . material

to the studios and would "take the
writers out of the position of having
to compete with the mammoth stu

dios which now become 'authors' of

all material they acquire.'!

Renegades
and Francis Edwards Faragoh, dif-

fer from usual western formula by
having heroine renounce the upright
hero in favor of romance with one
of the heavies. In the end, she's back
with the hero but it takes continual
dodging of the law and the bii-lh of

a baby to prove to her that excite-
ment isn't always {> good substitute

for true, though prosaic, love.

Evelyn Keyes lends plenty of

looks to her role as the girl who de-
cides romance with Willard- Parker,
western medico- isn't as 'attractive

as an outlaw existence with Lurry
Parks. Latter is a son of a notorious
outlaw family who makes . an at-

tempt to go straight before suc-
cumbing to the thrills "of life outside
the law. Edgar Buchanan, the
jsalm-spouting pater of the bad
joys. Jim Bannon and Forrest Tuck-
er, the other two brothers, and sun-
dry other members of the cast also
do their, share in keeping the excite-
ment going,
Music score by Paul Sawlell is

used to emphasize chases anil clashes
between the good and bad elements.
Outdoor and interior settings show
up well under the color treatment.

Broy.
' —"

I

The Pale Horseman
Twn-rcol documentary written nml prn-

iluced by Irving Jatftihy: fdiii-.l . i,\ . I'.-t.-r

Klcar;. niu9lc, Henry Branl: narrailuii. Ar-
nold Muss. Screened hi N. Y\, .\hiy 1". 'Ji!.

Running (lino, IB MINS.

Film Reviews
Continued from page S

,

youngster holds her own in scenes
in which a less gifted femme would
be edged off the screen. SHc' looks
like a find.

Production could not be - bettered
The week-end cottage with ji s
antique plumbing and "mind your
head'' -sign's stuck beside: iow
doorways is a miracle of illusion.
Exteriors, too, are unusually lovely,'

the scripters having managed to tiike

the camera far afield with a fine, dis-'

regard for the limitations of the
stage play.

.

Primarily a feast offtin for sophis-
ticates, this one ought to be Mronc. at'
the American boxofficc. Trill)..

I,areeny In Her Heart
I'ltr release of Slgmuna XpinYlil |. rutin,..

I lain. Slurs Hugh lloalimont, (.'ll'-ryl.M alU..r
:

h-nluivH Italph Dunn.' Paul Ury.ir. i'li;,rks
wUk'iii. Douglas Knwloy. Plr-vi.-ii I.-.- Sam
.Nt-wilotil. Sr-roenplay. Uayinoml i.. s.ii, ...-!*:

original, HrcK Hulllday : t-anv. i-.i. .la-k
i;ivi'iilialKlt: editor.- Holla-doU N. Yi„i,i.

Vnnleshuwn -N. Y., May v.. ' |i;. iUijiiiiiik

lhni\- lid MINS.
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.MTlU'll Kil.hru

This film rates the widest possible
'distribution for. performing a* vital

public service. It packs in;o il:s two;
reels the full horror-arid meaning of
World War II with its aftermath of
famine and disease. The. film is aiv

open plea for well-fed America to
share its bread with' the starving
world and the message is. delivered
in a way that tears at the heart.
Deadly matter-of-fact, without

phony sensationalism, the camera
picks its way through the vast gar-
sage heap of Europe and Asia throw-
ing up faces of hunger-twiitcd kids
and of their agonized parents help-
less before the chaos. It's a tragic
document, movingly told, of a world
in flight across a road r.trctcbing
from China to France. The camera
record could tell the story by itself

with its unfailing eye for the rele-
vant detail and its sense of the fitting

mood. But the narration here adds
to the film's' impact by its quiet, and
slightly bitter tone.
A small part of the .film is de-

voted to the efforts of UNRRA and
the allied armies to deal with the
situation abroad. The film, however,
doesn't pretend to give the answers;
it does enough by posing the prob-
lem.
The OWI-produced film was

screened at a special meeting of the
Independent Citizens Committee of
Arts, Sciences and Professions at
which ex-Gov. Herbert H. Lehman
spoke on the problem of giving wide
publicity to the needs of European
relief. The 'documentary, which is

available in 16m and 35m, is being
distributed nationally by Brandon
Films to private and community or-
ganizations. Commercial distribution'
is being negotiated with indie exhib-
itor groups.

Quiet Week-Knd
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, May 1.

Patho Pictures relcue of Asani.-luieii Bul-
lish rieture. Features Derek J-'nrr, Kr»nk
Celller, Marjorle Fielding-, Balbum While.
Directed by Harold French. Strrciiiiliiy liy

Victor Skutezky, Stephen Black, -I', .r. Mor-
rison, Wurwlck Ward from liluy liy Krlht-r
McCrackcn. Camera, Kilo Cvnuf- .At ThIUcc
thende. Running time, 96 MINK
Denya Royd '. IJrrek Fnrr
Adrian Barraatord. . , Krauk oilier
Mildred Royd .Mnijorlu FIi-UIIiik
Arthur Royd ficorsf 'I'linrim
Mlrunda Bute n-jrljura Whlli:
Rou-ona Hyde Il<-lcn Shintlfi-
Sam Pecker .Kilwaul liluhy
Mary Jarrow .Joa«|ihlne Wilsnn
Marula Dicnl ,...<)wmi Wliiiiiy
.llni Brent... Bnlloi.l n'-rkcli.y
ISIIa Spender luiiiili l-'ar«c
(tally Spender ,|>«| Field
Police Sergeant George Merrllt
Bella .IU'len Kui-Ib
Vicar .Chrletopher Steele

Second in PRC's series .if Michael
Shayne stories with Hugh Beaumont
playing the private dick. "Larceny
in Her Heart" is run-of-thc-niine
fare for the whodunit addicts. Al-
though breezily paced in running. gag
fashion, the story, holds neither ten-

sion nor surprise, and the ending
falls completely flat in trying to clear

up the devious route by. which, the

slciith solves the murder. Biggest
mystery- of the film is. the relation

between story and title.

Yarn is a confused tangle concern.-"

ing a corpse which turns up sev-

eral, times on Shayne's front porch.

In an effort to shake off the police

while investigating the case. Shayne
meanders into some absurd situa-

tions; including a dipso iiutit ulion.

But while he follows his infallible

intuition, everybody else is left com-
pletely in the dark during and after

the picture.
Beaumont displays a winning, per-

sonality in the detective's role and
given a better script is capable of

more creditable work. Cheryl
Walker makes art attractive foil

while Paul Bryar delivers some
laughable comedy as Shayne's pnl.

Rest of the cast play their stock

parts adequately.

Effective underplaying paired with
a witty script make this a triumph
of high. comedy in the best English
tradition. Perfect performances by a
brilliant cast are coupled with direc-
tion as expert as any to come out of
a British film studio lately. " "Quiet
Week-End" is what the doctor or-
dered for those who prefer Sheridan
to Nick Carter. This looks big enough
even to do biz in U. S. neighborhood
theatres.
This successor to "Quiet Wedding"

duplicated that smash hit in its rec-
ord-breaking stage run, and will un-
questionably equal the fabulous
grosses of the earlier Esther Mc-
Cracken opus. It is no detraction
:from the very clever acting to say
top honors: go to Harold French for
his directorial skill which frequently
hints a touch of near-genius. It is

no wonder that Hollywood is angling
for him.
Of the five featured players the

one most likely to interest American
talent scouts is Barbara White, whose
portrayal of a young, hero-worship-
ping subdeb gives promise of future
stardom. -Up against the flawless
performance of Derek Fair this new

Indie Circuits
— — continued, from page S ^

that, if possible, there'd be a long-

distance Initial date downtown,
which would be followed, with seven

or 14 days clearance, by the .circuit'

of indies. They'd play day-and-dale.

Naturally, in most cases there

wouldn't be sufficient number of

midlown theatres available to give

lengthy playing time to every pic-

ture. In that circumstance, it Is pro-

posed that the circuit might get

some pictures for citywide first-run

and . perhaps hold them for longer

than the usual engagements.

Non-theatre-ownlng dislribs main-

tain that this is entirely feasible

from the standpoint of film rentals.

They claim they can get as their

share of the take under such a setup

more than they could by playing a

short midtown run and then getting

rushed through the circuits.

That Circuit Jamup
What appeals to the dislrib or pro-

ducer, too, is the fact that lie doesn't

have a long wait to get on the cir-

cuit. For instance, Goldwyn's "Won-

der Man," which finished its first-,

run in Detroit in October, isn't bIri-I-

ing its subsequent engagements un-

til June of this year—almost eight,

months. Producer is plenty sore, of

course, since he considers the effect

of his ad and exploitation campaign

entirely dissipated and fears the

public will practically think the P'f^

ttire a reissue.

One aspect of the indie circuit

ideal thus would be an easing oj the

jamup of product because of long

first-runs, since there'd be additional

avenues to start films alogg the ex-

hibition path. This jam is a top in-

dustry problem currently and is ex-

pected by. many observers to get

worse rather than better.

Exhibs who tossed their houses

into the day-and-date joint booking

arrangement would profit, too, it i«

figured, since they'd be getting

higher admissions and earlier runs.

Deals would have to be set up, ot

course, to make. It advantageous—
rather than disadvantageous, as hap-

pens in some cases now—to them to

hold over a pic as long as possible..
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ARAB FASCIST PROPAGANDA EXPOSED
BY THE NON-SECTARIAN

ANTI-NAZI LEAGUE
TO CHAMPION HUMAN RIGHTS, Inc

ARAB CLIQUE BACKED BUND

The pre-war ARAB NATIONAL LEAGUE was an "American"
organization which operated closely with Fritz Kuhn's German-Amer-
ican Bund, and its activities were regularly reported in the Deutscher

Wekruf und Beobachter, the Nazi newspaper sealed up by the F.B.I,

after Pearl Harbor.
Today, another New York corporation, the ostensibly "cultural"

INSTITUTE FOR ARAB-AMERICAN AFFAIRS, INC.. carries on as

the most powerful "unofficial" propaganda arm of. the ARAB OFFICE
located at Washington. The Anti-Nazi League has photostatic copies

01 the Charters of the old Bund-associated ARAB NATIONAL
LEAGUE, and of the' new INSTITUTE FOR ARAB-AMERICAN
AFFAIRS, INC., showing identical passages in the two Charters, and
demonstrating that many of the same key figures were active in both
organizations. Editor-in-Chief for the INSTITUTE is H. I. KATIBAH,
an original founder and officer of the older body, the pro-Nazi ARAB NATIONAL
LEAGUE. On May 2 and May 5. 194li. KATIBAH 'signed- full-page propaganda

advertisements appearing in many prominent newspapers under the sponsorship

of the "LEAGUE FOR PEACE WITH JUSTICE IN PALESTINE." Katibahs

late associate, F. I. Shatara, President of the Arab 'National League, addressed

the German-American Bund and many other pro-Nazi groups, including the

one headed by Kurt Mertig, Queens County, N. Y.. agitator, w ho is now in

jail for his rabble-rousing anti-Semitic activities.

The issue of Palestine is a world political problem with which the

Anti-Nazi League is not directly concerned. But we are deeply con- ,

cerned when Anti-Semiti.snv is used as a weapon for dividing the

American people by spreading race and religious hatreds and big-

otry. When such propaganda is disseminated through agencies

which have been again and again exposed by us as set up wilh

Na/.i funds, and '-which are being continued today by hale-

mongers like Kurt Merlig. the danger is a concern of all good

Americans. When these agitators, aided and abetted by the

Arabian governments, operate here our own country,

by way of organized groups also used by seditious agi-

tators still under Federal tiidicliiiciil. it is very much
the concern of all law-abiding people.

We did not stop being anti-Nazi the minute

we heard Hitler was dead! We believe as

PRESIDENT TRUMAN has said—
"We have just come through a decade in' fn/iic-li

file forces of evil in various parts of the world
linre been lined up in a binei- fight to ban-

ish from the' face of the earth bold of these

ideas—Religion and Democracy."

Hitler's propaganda of haired

—selling group against group

in America on racial and reli-

gious grouiuis—is still on the

march, with the aid of foreign

monev.

HE BACKED HITLER
Amin-ci-I-lusseini—ex-Mufti of Jerusalem, arch war-

criminal. Hitler's Moslem Quisling, head of the Arab Axis
Legions, responsible with his German masters for the
massacre of six millions of Europe's Jews, and a speaker
on Goebbcls' axis radio beamed to U. S. soldiers of Arab
descent, whom he urged to desert the American (lag—is
the evil power behind a worldwide anti-Semitic propa-
ganda campaign. All through the war this Fascist leader,

who is absentee chairman of the present Arab Higher
Committee of Palestine, worked with Adolf Hitler to
destroy Allied influence in the Middle East.

The ARAB . LEAGUE, at Cairo, representing the 7
Governments 'Of the so-called Arab countries, has asked
for the restoration of the Mufti. Anwar Nashashibi (some
of whose correspondence appears bc|ow) is one of the
highest spokesmen for the ARAB OFFICE in Washington,
which is an olTicially accredited propaganda agencv for
the ARAB LEAGUE.

DEMOCRACY IS JEWOCRACY
Here is a revealing exchange of letters:

From H. L. Smith. well-known "Nationalist" propagandist, 4239

Osage Ave., Philadelphia., Pa., March 22, 1946. Addressed to THE
ARAB OFFICE, Wardman Park Hotel. Washington, J). C~. "Democ-

racy is nothing but Jewocracy and it is about time that the American
public got wise to this- fact and got over being a lot of suckers for both

Bloody Joe and Churchill ... Do you think that in about two weeks you
could have someone to speak. in Philadelphia, to a small group of about

35 to 40 people, all of whom are very well informed on present-day con-
ditions in the world?" (Signed) H. L. Smith.

March 25, 1946.. To H. L. Smith from Anwar Nashashibi of the ARAB OFFICE.
"My friend. Mr. Khairy, of this office, has forwarded to me your letter of

March 22nd..'. . I am ready to do so and will be obliged if you would kindly
send,me the necessary details about how to reach your group . . . Enclosed you

will find a short biographical note on me. Yours very sincerely." (Signed) Anwar
Nashashibi.

March 28, 1946. on the stationery of the ARAB OFFICE, Nashashibi to Smith. "It

will give me very great pleasure to com e and address the Current Events group, on,

April 12th ... I have read Hie enclosures in your letter with very great interest .. ."

(Signed; Anwar Nashashibi.

After inquiries had unavoidably given Smith u nd Nashashibi grounds to believe that this

meeting might be attended by observers, the speech was postponed for urgent "diplo-

matic" reasons.

HOW ARAB AGENTS ARE WOOING SUBVERSIVES HERE

Heir arc some facts about H. I. Smith and the
"Current Events Club." mentioned in the above

letters:
Tills "Current Events Club"-

is nothing inure-or-le>s

than 'a camouflage for the notorious NATIONAL BLUE
STAR MOTHERS- or Pennsylvania, and NASHASHIBI
KNEW Of THEIR RELATIONSHIP WJ1EN. HE SIGNED

THIS LETTER.- 11. L. Smith is a financial backer or the dis-

credited ex-Silver Shirler. GERALD. L. K. SMITH, fuehrer ol

the sell-stvled "America First Party," who was sentenced to jail

In-Chicago lasl moiilli on contempt charges growing out of a riotous

meeting at which a kiihiu ol rabble-rousers tried to herd patriotic

American veterans behind a totalitarian banner. In Mis correspond-

ence with Nashashibi. II. L. Smith. slurringlS. refers to the Jewish -people

as "Kikes." . ., . ,,

Other Pan-Arab agencies are carrying on similar propaganda, weii-

flnanced and intensively pursued, throughout the whole Western

Hemisphere--in the United Slates, in Canada, and all over Lalni-

Amcrica.

The Anti-Nazi League charges, on the basis of -a vast ac-

cumulation of evidence covering incidents in all parts of the

country, that high Arab officials have joined forces with the

most subversive elements in the promotion of anti-Semitic,

anti-democratic and other inflammatory un-American prop-
aganda, in flagrant violation or the law, for the purpose of

expanding a Nazi-like power in a far-distant Dart of th>

world, meanwhile further aggravating the already tortured
lot of the surviving victims of Hitlers concentration camps.

We have "made these charges public, in detailed letters

to the President and to the Attorney General, asking for ai>

official investigation.

NON-SECTARIAN ANTI-NAZI LEAGUE , stllf
a

*8
e

1

| New York 19; New York I

loCliampiou Human RiglilH, Itltv FouiuleJ in 19H3 .
, , . c . . ,

.. ' .. |1
I Enclosed is mv financial contribution.

I I

HUMAN MWFMAN, JAMES H. SHEIOON, I
.-

Chairman, faord o/ »ir«(or» 4rfimniifrotirt Cdoirmon
|

•

|
Street ••• I

WE GIVE THE PEOPLE THE FACTS — GIVE US YOUR , |

m^F*- Citv ..State.

SUPPORT BY FILLING OUT THIS COUPON J^V ». ». . — —

»
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ScJuUadiic

ROTO

Reaches

more

high

school

youth

than any

other

teen-age

publication

*A fact rvcoqnixtd with

advertising by Coca-Cola,

General. Electric, Wheaties,

General Motors, Ansco,

Westinghouse and many

ethers.

PIX BIZ, TOO?

WHY NOT?

Bciudaitic

ROTO
A tabloid siie rotogravure

supplement to high school

newspapers from coast to

coast— published monthly

October thru May—more

than a million circulation.

400 N. MICHIGAN AVE.

CHICAGO 11. ILL.

PACIFIC COAST:

NED BRYDONE-JACK

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Jake Wilk, • Warners'- eastern studio representative in charge of s\ory

material and talent, got himself a nice anonymous plug in a reconf issue

of "As Wall Street Sees 11," N. Y. publication designed especially for stock-

brokers and their clients.

Pointing out that WB's recent 2-for-l stock split now makes the old

stock offer a yield of almost d.!>'<'-, the journal declared that Warners is

"especially fortunate" in thai it. has an unreleased inventory of 21 features,

all of which cost less than current 'high production costs, aiid has "probably

the biggest and best story library in the industry." -Points out that all

stories were acquired at much lower costs. than authors now are willing to

sell. "Wall Street" underlines its opinion that WB is .xindcrpriced on the

basis of its financial position, earnings and dividends.

That plan- of '
Armando. Mexican artist and New York advertising H' t

director, for producing bilingual lilms in Mexico, would include Mrs. N.

Peter Rathvori, wife of the RKO prexy, only in an unofficial and advisory

capacity. Mrs. Rathvon has made a number of trips to Mexico and is fa-

miliar with native culture there. Howevclf, if she accepts .Armando's in-

vitation, she will have no financial interest in the films, nor will RKO, it

was announced last week,
'

By coincidence three Paramount stars will play against themselves, in

her pictures from this studio oii Broadway, first-runs. Ray Milland is

Production of "Forever Amber" may be resumed sooner than expected
with the possibility of Gene Tierney or Linda Darnell in the lop role. Late
report from the Westwood lot is that filming will get under way in July,

with Darryl F. Zannek as supervisor and William Perlberg handling the

actual producer chores. Denied pic would be scrapped because of current

censorship wave. ' /

Understood the .Viscount I.ascclles, member of the British royal family,

is breaking out as a screen writer. Report is that the nephew of King
George VI has hired a Los Angeles attorney to submit his yarn to. Hie film

studios. One studio is reported to have offered $85,000 for the story.

Top film feinme on a major lot is causing no end of annoyance to the

itudio by refusing to pose for portraits unless a certain still pholog does
the shooting. Photog has left the lot and is now working for another
studio which the old studio hates.

Copy of Variety, dated 1921. draws a featured role in the Belly Hullon
starrer, "Perils of Pauline." at Paramount. Paper is used in a sequence in

which Pearl While consults Varikty for show business news din ing her
stay in Paris.

Bill to outlaw daylight saving lime everywhere in the U. S. has been in-

troduced in the House by Rep. Dudley G. Roe tD., Md.). Measure is not
expected to get anywhere.

Big Names for Vets'

Rally at Garden, N. Y.

Emergency rally to be run to-'

morrow (16) at Madison Square
Garden, under sponsorship of the

Veterans' Council ol the Independent
Citizens' Committee of the Arts,

Sciences fit Professions, will feature

a Jerome_ Chodorov-Walter Bern-
stein dramatic sketch titled "Voice of

the Vets." Cast of the drama which
swings at double-talking diplomats
will be headed by Frank Sinatra,

Howard Da Silva, Susan Reed, Olivia

De Havilland, Gene Kelly and the

Golden Gate Quartet.

Program will also include talks

by Sen. Claude Pepper, Ralph In-

gersoll, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.

and Marion Hargrove. Meet will

publicize vets' demands for extension

of OPA, support of the United Na-
tions and Big Three unity.

Hit the Buzzer, Hoppy!
Hollywood, May 14.

Now you know when William
Boyd is starting out to gallop "The
Devil's Playground," the first of his

new series of "Hopalong Cassidy."
It starts May 16 up on the Lone Pine
location, regardless of rattlesnakes.

Last film troupe 'up in that neigh-
borhood was chased out by rattlers

which were climing out of hiberna-
tion without benefit of press agantry.

STREAMLINED LENSING ?

Hollywood, May 14.

Hunt Stromberg's "Dishonored
Lady" will use the first postwar
camera delivered in Hollywood
since V-J Day.
Apparatus, ordered in 1944. a B & C

Mitchell, arrived at General Service
Studios a few weeks ago.

FBI's Meller
Continued from pare 3

Wall St. 's Music
Continued from page 1

week, and they are bring kept so

secret top employees in the firms
involved know -nothing. All thai, can
be gotten from some men is a faceti-

ous "there's seven wise men in

Gotham" with a lot of bucks to

spend.
There's no question among top-

most music men that certain major
catalogs can be purchased for the
right price. They also, feel that if

the figures mentioned in the reports
batting about are correct there'll be
a couple of deals in the near future.

the preceding week. Since FI has

exclusive 16m distribution rights for

the films of that company, Haight

figured immediately that the print

in question must have been sold il-

legally and took his findings to the

FBI.

-Government men got on the case

at once and accepted Haight's offer

to use FI men. FI, with a sales or-

ganization that blankets the coun-

try, was considered the best check

on any illegal sales. FBI furnished

several FI salesmen with marked
money and the latter immediately

went "underground," to act as front

men to rent prints from the culprits

both in New York and Philadelphia,

centres of the ring.

After working on the case until

last month, the FBI figured it. had
enough evidence for the crackdown.
An FI man was sent out to buy one
of the prints and the Government
men followed, to catch the culprits
in action. Sale went through as

.scheduled, the FI man signalled to

the FBI agents who closed in and
caught the black-marketeers with
the marked money in their pockets.
Only prints rented or bought by the
FI men throughout the proceedings
were those that had never been re-
leased for 16m distribution by the
majors.

Isolated cases of illegal sales are
still being reported and the FBI is

continuing its work on the case,
Haight said; Only last week, he dis-
closed, .a mountain resort in Penn-
sylvania, again solicited fox business,
reported that it had run a narrow-
gauge print of a majors' picture last
week, when the only legal lBm print
of the picture in the east was run-
ning in Massachusetts.

To preclude the possibility of any
more prints turning up in the black
market, Haight said, the majors
have now ruled that all 16m films
going to the Armed Forces overseas
must be returned to them for des-
truction. Heretofore, an affidavit of
destruction signed by a commanding
officer was the sole requirement.
Number of prints that found their
way back to this country and Into
the black market,- Haight said, waf
evidence that, even though the of-
ficer might have signed Ihe affidavit
in good faith, the GIs were still sell-
ing the prints oft the back of trucks.

Radio's Losses
S Continued from pa|» .1 eos

run. Dinah Shore, already cancelled

by General Foods, another of the

big advertisers in radio, is being

offered to other possible clients.

Indications are that all three of

these shows will be back on the

air--bul the lab will be picked up

by people who haven't spent much
money on the air hitherto.

One network exec declared he
was entirely unworried by the sit-

uation. "There may be some tem-
porary loss in billings," he said,

"but the money will come back.

We have eight outfits with big hunks
of money wailing for one 9:30 p.m.
slot on our schedule, and their

money is as good as the stuff we got
from Ihe old bankrolled."
The division of big accounts be-

tween the two leading agencies in

radio billing—Young & Rubicam
and J. Waller Thompson—is said to

have hit Y&R more than it has
JWT. for the simple reason that the
former has more accounts whose
products involve food and fals.

Cancellations and shakeups are

reported to have already resulted in

loss of a score of jobs at the Y&R
agency.

One of the hopeful signs in the

radio picture in Ihe last week lias

been the fact that Kate Smith, w hile

sponsored by General Foods, has

had her evening show contract

renewed by GF. That was taken

by. some as indication that, though
GF is expected to be affected heavily

in ils radio spending soon, the firm

is not dropping property rights in

stars that had been built over a

period of years.

Burns & Allen are going off for

the summer at end of M«y. being
replaced on June 6 with a musical
summer show featuring Meredith
Willson. When B&A come back in

the fall, it was reported, they may
go to a bankroller new to radio, or

they may be taken over by filch to

replace the Cass Daley show, wljiqh

would further strengthen NBC's
Sunday night comedy parlay.

Doug, Jr.'s Own Indie
Hollywood, May 14,

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., currently
star in "Sinbad the Sailor" at RKO,
is organizing his own production
company with a program o( three
pictures annually.
Clarence Erickson, business man.

ager lor Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.. jj
emerging from retirement to func-
tion in the same capacity for Junior
who will produce, direct and sUr.

'

New York Theatres

Don* CLARK - Jonii PAIGE
ZacJiQry SGOTt
la Warner'. Broa. illt

"HER KIND OF MAN"
la FeriHiD

CARMEN CAVALLARO
AVit HIS OKCHKHTHA

rioi j.knnv kJTvx
BEN ROCHEI.I.K and JTANK BKKBK
"'way at 47th St. STRAND

iUmnuyhmiy

Luclllt

ALL Sunn wiiiiim
lEifl BtNDlX

'The DarkCorner'
A iOth Conliiry-Foi Picture

PI.U8 ON HTittH -StORSt J letIt
MERRY MAC! Eilri! ROSARIO 4 ANTONIO

__ROXY"UT*
i 8U

BETTE DAVIS
In Warner Broa. 1111

"A STOLEN LIFE"
With

Glenn HMD • Dana CLARK
Waller (RINNAN * Charlie RUOGLES

filrti'ted by Cattle Bernhardt

HOLLYWOOD
r«uilniions . B*wmy at Mnl Sir**!

M.DVTI pn^ST

HYKAYI r

ParHmouM .Prasenle
Alup VWohNa Willi*n)
J',Al>U . J,ARK - -rfjelMt'X

"THI ILOf DAHLIA"
A. Oeoi-He Marshall Production

In PerMiii

DUKE ILLINGTON
And HIh On.-lisi.lra
STAMP * Hl'tMI'f

Klira—TIIK .Ml 1,1.H Bl
I-AHAMOCIVT,

ROS.
1'linoa Square

JJI.KTTJ

DDAKD

PeraaiOBOt Bfeeente
Tit HAT

MILLAND

"KITTY"
A MITCHELL LEI8EN Prmlui'tloa

"•mSST r I VOL I 491h 81.

"fUH, FANTASY, WNml-thH, Nt£
WALT DISNEY'S .

COMIOY MU3CA1 FEATURE P . S

GLOBE,
| TICNNKOlaa

BETTY GRABLE'B 'RING'
Hollywood, May 14.

Betty Crable's next «larrer at

20th-Fox will be "No Wedding ping,*
to be produced by Gene Markey
from his own story.

Picture will be Markey's first pro-
duction since his return from Navy
service.

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"THE GREEN

YEARS''
(poctacalar Stag* rroaWlaae

PALACE B WAY ft

4 7th 51

GINGER ROGERS
"HEARTBEAT"

with
Jraii Pierre AumMt Adoloht eWnltu

Ai-icaanl-by RKO RADIO I'iviui'n

ON 8CBBEN IN rKHSON
Vw I'liiii-n.. May 16 J lurry

.It; Trti tosr
SAVOY

A WKKIND" < Iro
'

: T : RIMAC
1

: With Anil
Ray MILLAND A I/Ira

[ .lane WYMAN -CAMAH<;0
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A WASTED OPPORTUNITY I RPJir cpnjc

STEAL SHOW

Compromise is a necessary component of progress. Irr no field,

does anyone work alone. Whenever two. persons or groups work
together to achieve a result, differences of opinion will inevitably

ensue. To adhere rigidly to an opinion does not lead to a solu-

tion or to growth, and without a basis of accord all progress is

halted. These supposedly oft-proven facts, the abe's of har-
mony, don't seem to enter into the broadcasters' lexicon, however.
The attitude he assumes—first, against being taught anything;
and second, resentment against anyone not directly in broad-
casting having anything to contribute that could be of any pos-
sible value to him—these, to a large degree, are responsible for

the sense of futility that characterized this year's session or the
Ohio State Institute for Education by Radio. . .

The Columbus panels offered a stimulating and provocative

list of subjects, yet little satisfaction was afforded an earnest

and interested segment primarily concerned with elevating, the
educational aspects of radio! To the educator-in-radio it was
obvious that he was being given the brush—even though with kid

gloves. By once more having theory poohpoohed when it tried to

bid against working experience, a stalemate was affected. No
attempt was made for an honest endeavor to accept the theory

of statistics and classroom, or with an open mind to accept the
workable contribution and go on from there.. The same diehards
that scorn the FCC also resented the "intrusion" of the educator
element.

It all boils down to the basic difference between a communica-
tions medium and a business venture. Broadcasters and net-

work officials knows it's a business, and a mighty profitable one.

which they operate very efficiently. -On this premise they resent

anyone coming In to advise them, or the fact that anyone can so

presume in view of their own financial success. Neither harmony,
nor progress can result from this know-all attitude. Yet the need
to answer many questions and thrash out many problems must
have been evident to many, as proven by, the record Columbus
turnout this year.

Among the many newcomers who attended the first postwar
discussions, there are bound to be those who will assume it was a
cut-and-drled affair of benefit to no one. They aren't likely to

try it again.

ABC Isn't Kidding About Its New

Bldg. Plans; $8,000,000 Project Seen
The ABC network, still housed in

the same building with the parent

NBC net, and literally beholden to

tli* latter for everything from

studios and office to mikes and mix-

ing panels, is at last ready to strike

out on its own.

RIDE IRKS
CAB.'s Interim Rating Setup If—But

Question Is Who Will Ante That 60G?

By. GEORGE ROSEN
Some' of the important bankroil-

ers who for years have been sugar-
ing the networks' billings are
squawking out loud these days over
what they term the "station break-
evil."' Specifically, their beefs rave
to do with the "runaway" practice
of the affiliate stations in wrapping
up a local spot commercial within
the allotted station, break timj be-
tween network shows.
Some of the top 'coast -to-coas! pro-

gramming, bankroilers jre now say-
ing they don't like it. They claim il

lessens, the impact of '.heir own com-
mercial pliig. They're protesting
that frequently they're wrapped up
in such a way that, to all intents,

Fleigehneyer's
.
Department, Store,

paying a few dollars for a 30-second
plug, is getting a free ride on the. tail

end of the national sponsor's heavy
coin outlay for a half-hour of net-

work programming. To the local list-

ener, they say. Fleigelmcyer it gel-

ling in the last word.
A number of the affiliated station

managers recognize the evil that

exists. But to them it's a necessary
evil: and one which must continue
unless something can be done to

make it worth their while to drop
the practice of selling station break
time.

11 Counts I'p

For a number of the local station

operators, the sale*of such time rep-

resents anywhere from 25%' to 30 1
:;.

ot their total income. Thai's big
money when spread over a year. But
they can't afford to drop the' pr'ac'-'

Pabst'* Ripley
Here's - one for the books. .

Pabst, which sponsors, tlie

Danny Kaye Friday night show-

on CBS, is relinquishing the

half-hour in order to permit the"

network to carry a public-service

feature. Sponsor is helping foot

the bill' Friday (17) for the 30 !

minutes, paying off Kaye and
the rest of the cast.

Herbert Hoover goes into the

spol to report on the Emer-
gency Famine Relief Commit-
tee's progress. .That's the 'out lit

that put the kibosh on beer pro-

duction.

Was WCAU Sold

That Man Again

Plans for the ABC. move to its
s i H sc

own quarters are actually being!
blueprinted at the present 'moment-.
It's all in the hush-hush stage. There
is excellent reason for the secrecy,

since: the network cannot talk openly
about ils moving plans until its pub-
lic slock issue is okayed by both the

Securities Exchange Commission and
the FCC.

Board Chairman Ed Noble's, an-
nouncement of the forthcoming
P.Ublic sale of network slock: two
weeks ago. said nothing about the

Lalcsl in the Bing Crosby sweep-
stakes:

Reynolds Pen is angling for him
and the deal reportedly involves

Crosby inheriting a large chunk ot show~as was done -

the company, slock. Still in the talk

exact suiif> to

Expense Accounts To

Romance the Groaner

Cues Agency Groaning

]

Chicago, May 14.

Upwards of $250,000 has been spent

I

so far in "romancing Crosby." ac-

cording lo a conservative estimate

'made by one agency here.

be raised thus or about
Ihe specific purposes for which" the
new money will be used.

j

But il was indicated last week tnat,
]

when the. stock issue is okayed by
the proper federal agencies — audi
there is little reason to expect a nix- !

itig^-lhe new building plans will be i

made public.

.
Architects and draftsmen are at .

work on the plans for the ABC's new
studios to house both radio and tele-
vision. There is still said to be dis-

agreement among net - execs about
the exact location. Some, would like,

a site as close as possible to Radio
Cm

Groaner checked off Hie Krafi

Music Hall Thursday 1 9 '. but the

bait was out long before that, or

course, midwest execs of one agency

alone having to dale turned in ex-

pense accounts .totalling $35,000 for

Hie sole purpose of tracking Der
Bingle from coast lo coast during the

past few months, in' an endeavor lo

snag him for a slot next season.

On thai basis, a qUarter-ol'-a-mil-

lion outlay so far is considered ullra-'

consevvalive. inasmuch as at least a

dozen sponsors are aflcr him. and

if they each have spent $35,000 on

liquor bills, hotel suites and enter-

iHiimienl as well as trying every

which way to reach Crosby through

etc., it's closer to

lice on the basis of the amount of

coin that accrues to them for carry

-

I ing the network show. if. some say.

the networks can work out a read-
juslnien! of the program rate, they
-might 'be willing to erase Fleigel-

meyer's Department Store from the
cream "bel ween-shows'' time.

Some of the affiliate station man-
agers agree that the ideal solution

would be to sell the 30-second break
to the same .national sponsor who
just signed off with his network

for instance,

with Textron, which deal! directly

with the individual affiliate stations

in connection with its recent Helen
Hayes CBS dramatic series.

Meanwhile, the squawking bank-
rollers are of the opinion that

the "high-wide-and-handsome'* sla-

tion-break spot announcement tech-

: nique just doesn't make sense so far

I as they're concerned. TN.*y feel

|

that, in terms of dollar-roi -dollar

i value received, they could probably

|
do a lot better through the printed

'• media, •'where nobody else is getting
; a free ride on our money."

Last Friday's UOi frce.-for-aH

membership meeting of. the Coop-

erative Analysis of Broadcasting re-'

solved itself into an agreement to

provide an interim rating service

until Nov. 1. while a tri-partite in-

dustry committee conies up with a

plan io.set
r
up standards. But there's-

a joker to the resolution that was
o

passed which, it's seen., paves the

way for a quiet and much more im-

minent killing of CAB's whole rat-

ing operation.

It all depends on whether $60,000

can be raised in order to finance

the: interim service, and that means

increased dues for the agency-ad-

vertiser members lonly Mutual''

among the four networks has
stayed in. and the webs were the
main financial support of CAB). In

the event the coin isn't forthcoming,
the CAB board has> the right to sus-

pend the rating service "and lake

whatever steps they deem neces-

sary!"

There appears to be some doubt as
to. whether the ANA-Four A's con-
tingent will hold still for the $60,000

contrib. despite the announcement
that the balloting to date on the
CAB" special/ committee report,

showed; 68 voting for continuance,
and expansion of the service, as
opposed to 22 favoring discontinu-
ance. It's reported . some of the
larger agencies favor bowing out
now and letting the C. E. Hooper
outfit carry on for them.

Resolution says the interim period

is to "enable a task force to be ap-

Record to Levys?
The Philadelphia Record—WCAU

deal announced a week ago. where-
by the Philly newspaper owned by
J. David Stern takes over the CBS
outlet in- thai city, is looked on in

trade circles as a case of "the dog
wagging the tail;" „
No secret is made of the interpre-

tation that, under, a financial setup
that alters appearances. WCAU has

l

in fact taken over the- Stern news-
:
papers—instead of the other way

, around.
! Sale of WCAU lo the Record in-

volved S6.000.000. the price and the ! pointed by the NAB. Four A's and

sale itself, ot course, still subject to
j
ANA lo outline the steps, determine

FCC okav. The price includes the costs and specify the type or or-

$3,500,000. worth or real estate and ganizalion necessary to attain the

i securities owned by WCAU. so that !
objectives set forth in- the CAB

| the radio transmitter, good-will and • special committee, report."

Number, of those approached to

serve on the ."task force" have re-

portedly ducked it.

Meanwhile activity has heightened

on both the Hooper and A. C. Niel-

sen fronts. Hooper announcing a

subscriber meeting for tomorrow
(Thurs.) at the Hotel Biltmore in

N. Y. to inaugurate a plan for pro-

ducing nationally "projectable" rat-

ings on network programs and Niel-

sen blanketing the industry with ex-

pensive 3G-page booklets pointing

out how its service not only meets
CAB specifications for the "ideal

rating service." but in many ways
surpasses them.

Others feel that ABC's com- „..
plete divorcement from its old par- I |jj s _ brother
ent "Red" network of NBC would be $450,000.
more complete if the move was to a : Another Coasl exec, lo cue the
location rarlhcr away. Some think

! heHvy spending on the "Gel Crosby!"
that the television studios should be '; crusade- advised his office staff here
located on New York's West Side, in

j last week that he spent $10,000 in

cheaper-rent area, while others are 1

just three weeks of trailing Crosby
for lumping' radio and video inlo the
same location.

Regardless of the incompleteness of
the plans, the plans are being drawn
'or the -Interior at least. In this in-
stance-, the interior is being blue-
printed before the exterior of the
building—which depends chiefly'' on
location—has been dcunitclv decided
Upon.

'A.- for total expenditures for Hie
new quarters. I hut's again something
Ihlit won't be discussed until the
Mock notation plans arc official. But
rnr-nti,,,, h ;<s been made or the p<»-

.

.Nihility that the network niav spend
"bout $tl.(i(ni.(i00' Cor a now loc-ilion.

around. N.
winter.

Y. on his li'ip east last

General Mills Stands Pat

First cheerful 'bit ot news to hit

the networks in sonip time is Gen-

eral Mills' decision to continue spon-

sorship of the two daytime CBS
.-Hips. "Lighl or'lhe World" and

"Valiant Lady."
'. Sponsor "came through wilh word

ibis week In reinstate the stiows

GPS ALDRICH* NOW

A TWO-AGENCY BABY
An unusual switch has been made

in the agency handling "Aldrich

Family" for General Foods, the show
going out of the hands of Young
& R.ubicam. into Foole-Cone &

:

Beldihg as far as billing is con-

cerned, but -with Y&R continuing tu

,
produce il.

Reason is that, with fats ' and

i grains being short. General Foods.
' bankroller ot the stanza, wants to

• switch the plug Horn Grape Nuts to

salt. Salt account is handled by

FC&B.
Sponsor. Jiowever; wants the pro-

duction setup to continue. The
bankroller. therefore, fnsislcd on

the unusual deal of one agency
placing Ihe business while the other

produces the show. The two agen-
' cies will split the account's commis-
SK'II.

license arc apparently valued at
'! $2,500,000.

Catch is. however, thai Dr.. Leon
: Levy and his brother Isaac, among
! the principal owners of WCAU. go
ion the board or the Record. Thus',

j
while ownership is ostensibly trans-

! rerred to a newspaper corporation,
i the Levys* are slill very much in the

picture. Nothing was said about the

(Continued on page 46)

'Sanctum' Dropped As

Appetite Killer, Lipton

Switches to 'Vox Pop
"Inner Sanctum." CBS Tuesday

night mystery with a consistent

Hooperating or about 13. is going off

the air June 25 for Lipton Tea. I

Young & Rubicam. agency on the

!

account, will replace it at the end or
\

August with the old "Vox Pop" show j

which was last on the air for Emer-
;

sou Drug. Y&R has bought " Vox 1

Pop"' rrom Parks Johnson, owner
j

and originator of Ihe package. i

Reason lor the switch of shows
;

il was said, is thai Lipton firm has
;

tound '"Sanctum." despite its hefty
rating, does not sell either lea or

soup, products plugged. .-Whodunit
j

-forma 1

, is not ciinducive to the appe-

!

tile, one exec declared. Non-food:
bankroilers. however, are understood

lo be interested in the "Sanctum":
package, which is producer by Hi

Brown.
Johnson, and Warren Hull willbe

on "Vox Pop" when it returns. Show
has been on Hie air a total of 14 . _ r» i

' r i
years since Johnson first 'brought it I Kenny BaKCr tOl* ArqUClte
to radio »j>on^«r_Hrsl^in/. ^uxas

|.Qn p^Q's 'GlaillOr Manor'
.

" " 1 Hollywood. May 14.

•Kenny Baker replaces- Cliff Ar-

GF in No. 1 Spot

On Exodus Parade
The General Foods cancellation

dirge has gotten another .reprise.

That probably puis GF in the No. 1

spot on the Exit Parade. Latest half-

hour show to be scrapped in the

wake of the food production snaTu

is the "Thin. Man" Sunday night

show on CBS. GF drops the show
permanently on June 16. giving' up
Ihe segment as well. Moving into

the opposite-Benny slot Will be the
.

Gene Autry Wrigley-sponsored show,

currently heard Sunday afternoons.

Previously General t-'.in i.. had

dropped the Dinah Shore show and
the "Hop Harrigan" ABC program.

ABC Wants Fulton Lewis

For 7 pjn. Co-op Spot

Templeton Into Bergen Spot

ABC is reportedly making over-

tures to Fulton Lewis; Jr.. wilh an

.attractive co-op coin deal to move
over rroni Mutual.

uilhoul a lapse. A couple ot weeks |
Lewis is also heard co-op in Ihe

hack il had served tentative noiire
j

7
'
p.m.- Mutual slot and ABC would

o> cancellin;: out because of the | like In , spol him in the same lime

wheal situation. period,

quelle as lWadlincr of the "Glamor

Man/ur" show. Inking took place

yesterday for comedy and musical

chores on 'live timc> per week- show.

I'rnclor- ami -Gamble is sponsor of

the airer «hiil. is on ABC.

Eddie Dunn has the l'<0 summer
spot when Ariiuclii- leaves June 28

and show originates in c.'.-l. Orig-

and Tcmiileloii will emcee > ination will -ivsnnic in Hnllyyvooil in

the autumn when Bakei takes over.

Alec Templeton replaces Edgar
Bergen, when the latter starts on his

siiniuiei hiatus, the blind piimi.-i iak-

ing o\'ei June 2.

'Templeton show will be of a

variety.formal, wilh Ben.l.Liil! r.v as

choral director and arranger. 'Latter,

arranged the music for the legit hi'.

"Call Me Mister." Vocal group or

nine will be supplemented with guc.-l

.vocali.-l

the sliu
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Benton Pushes Last-Ditch Fight To

"
Save DX Operation From Fadeout

Th€ new advisory committee on*

•hurtwave operations appointed, last

•week by Asst. Secretary of Stale

William Benton is a last-ditch ira-

jituver to keep the -Government's

bx operation from Congressional

foreclosure.

A former committee upon whom
Benton depended to help impress

Congress folded up under him. with

its. three members going pell-mell, in

three different directions. The old

committee ' was composed of Dean

Carl W. Ackerman, of. Columbia
University's School of Journalism:

Ralph McGill, of the Atlanta Con-

stitution; and Wilbur Forrest, of tlve

Herald Tribune. By the time, the

three got through batting the DX
plans about among them, Ackerman
i\as lined up against Benton's plan:

McCill was for Benton; and Forrest

luck a middle-of-the-road position

that helped neither side.

Now Benton, faced with a slash of

Ji^ budcgl to $10,000,000—and he

feels he needs a minmum . of $19.-

ttiO.OOO to keep going—has formed

a new committee; Some people saw
ihe formation of the new group, as

<»nc .of those "locking. the barn door

j'fter the horse had been stolen"

moves. They also criticized Benton's

public relations- approach by an-,

flouncing formation of a committee

but refusing to issue any statement

btyond broad- generalities couched

in' traditional diplomatic but mean-
ingless phrases.

Two hep consultants are aiding

the committee. They are Philij)

Cohen, program director of the old

OWI's "invasion station," ABSIE:
snd Victor Hunt, of the State Dept.'s

Office or International Information

kmd Cultural ^Relations.*

On the committee .
are: Mark

Eihridgc. past prexy of NAB and

publisher ril the Lousiville Courier-

Journal: Dun Fransisco, J. Walter

Thompson vice-prexy; Gardner
Cowles. Jr.. head of the Cowles
7-iiclio interests and publishers of the

Dts Moines Register and Tribune

Anson's LA. Trek Solves

Chi Employment Problem
Chicago, May 14. .

Move to KFWB, Los Angeles, of

Bill Anson. Chi platter jock, has

brought a big hypo to employment
situation here, Gradually exiting

from local, commitments'; Anson has

been busy on his closing shows- in-

troducing the 8ve men replacing

hhri on -\h'e various strips.

Joe -.Wilson .'has already moved into

the Common wealth EdisOn spon-

sored "Telequizv.icalsV on WBKB,
television, and will begin working as

soon as the coal, emergency ends

power shortage. On Mutual outlet

WGN, Paul Barnes, has taken over

the "Hirsch Telephone Quiz" and
Harold Isbell will do -Words . and

Rhythm,'' under Chi Tribune spon-

sorship.

Cook County Distributors, auto

firm, has replaced Anson on its

acioss-lherboard ,-mot over indie

WIND with Bob Els'on. local sports-

caster and emcee of the "20th Cen-
tury Limited" show. With six 15-

.
minute strips, and a half hour ph
Sunday, Elson wiil have a talent tie-

in with Essaness' Oriental theatre

for guest stars. Final Anson disker

was taken by Eddie Hubbard; on the

same - station, who also has the

Chesterfield "ABC Club" and "Non-
sense Cupboard," a morning wake-
up show.

'

Sailer of Ideas!

FRED MUELLER
KLZ Commercial Manager

Ono reason why more advertisers,

local and national, buy more Unie on

KLZ than on any other Deiivvr sla-

( ton Is that KTu'/j sells lUliAS which
make its time profitable.

KLZ, DENVER

Mngg Hangs One,

Cleve. Stations

Talk Nice Game

NAB Board Tightens Program Group,

Sets Plans (or Chicago Convention

Political Parties Now

Cold to Radio Planning

;
: Washington, May 14.

With the Democratic and Repub-

lican National Committees figuring

on very little nationwide broadcast-

ing in the coming Congressional

elections, neither is doing very much
at present about replacing radio ex-

perts. Most of the political broad-

casting time purchased this fall will

be local, and on a statewide basis

where there are Senate seats at

stake.

The Democrats report they have

a man in. mind- who may be called

itv to expert for the National Com-
mittee only during the course of

the campaign, They dropped their

radio man- after the Presidential

election of 1944, and have never re-

placed him. They feel there is no

need for a fulllinie radio man at

campaign headquarters.

. The' Republican National Commit-
tee had John McCprmick on a full-

time basis, but he resigned some
weeks back to return to'. NBC. in

Chicago. He may be replaced by an-

other fulltime man, but the GOP
appears in no hurry to fill the va-

cancy.

58 Test Shows Set

By Press Wireless
A .

total of 58 lest shows will be
run by Press Wireless. Inc., in its

try-out of the new point-to-point

shortwave - broadcasts to local sla-

Hoy E. Larsen, president of Time.
|

ijqns in the U, S. A., beginning next

Jin : Prof. Harold Lasswell, director
|

Sunday 119) . The tests, for a 10-

t l War Communications Research I clay period, were authorized by the

lor the Library of Congress, and a
! FCC after local stations over the

Vale law professor; Sterling Fisher.'! country supported PW's application

director of NBC's University of the for DX-ing of programs as a means
Air; Rev! Robert I. Gannon, presi- to • overcome high-toll telephone

dtn of Fordharh University, and

Edward R. Murrow, CBS vice-prexy.

Benlon. fighting hard to have the

Stnate restore sortie of the funds

jilathed from his budget by Ihe

House, so that he can continue the

broadcast, declared:
'

"Short wave broadcasting is one

i.f the principal methods by which

u full and fair picture of America

<f.n be projected to the people of

»>1her lands. .

"It is estimated that there are now

wire costs.

Some of the broadcasts, accord-

ing to John D. 'Whit more, former
Mutual and defunct Associated

Broadcasting System exec, now with
PW, will be beamed; directly from
the UN Security Council meeting in

New York. Others will be arranged
specifically for local receiving sta-

tions around the country, featuring

news, religious programming, edu-
cational stanzas, and music.

Each show will be of lS-minute

more than 20.000,000 radio sets Out- 1 duration, including five minutes of

*ide the United States capable of
j
music and 10 minutes of spoken

/utiving short wave. The number
is bound to multiply. In many areas

1htit is no other means of gelling

information directly from the United

Stales."

Perk Up Plugs,

Trammell Sez

material. Twelve of the shows will

be relayed over PW's Coast trans-

mitter. Ihe resl will be beamed only
from New York.
The Entire series will be beamed

point-to-point to 20 specific areas in

the U. S. A., but all are for the in-

dustry only and are not to be re-

broadcast, the FCC ruled.

Chi-N. Y. Switches,

Kastor in Middle
Ni)<s Trammell, NBC proxy, yes-

texlay i Tuesday) advised radio ad-

vertisers 10 get hep to themselves

hnd "reconvert" their commercial
plugs, so that listeners Will not reel

like dialing out the shows carrying

1ht radio ads.

Some of the plugs, said Trammell.

"(it inlo the show the way a 'rivet-

ing machine would fit into a sym-
phony orchestra."

"If advertisers and agencies." . he

hid. "will put as much brains and
imagination and- creative ability ki-

te the commercial as they put into

1ht- show itself, the audience will
|

enjoy listening to one as much as to executive

1?;t other."

Chicago. May 14.

End of a long route is cued by re-

cent move by Sock Helller from
Kastor agency here to sales staff of

WOR-Mulual, New York, replacing
Bob While, latter switched from
Mutual's N. V. outlet to WGN, here,

as net salesman. Agency has been
involved in a series, of changes, larg-

est of which was move of Ed Ayle-
shire from' Kastor to Geycr, Cornell,

& Newell in California.

Ayleshire, who headed up radio

for Kaslor. was replaced by Ben
Green, for.mer producer-director for

ABC's Chi offices. Recent climax to

movements was .'entrance

of Marvin Harms, ex-partner In the1

Hill-Blackell agency, inlo the Kas-

p , .
,

tor organization on a participation
p * l-ba.-is, Harms will head operations

from Chi.

Trammell made these remarks
tin - add/ess before the

Assn. of America, held at the Bill-
j

more hotel. N.Y. Many of the. mem-
:

te/<- of the association are big radio !

spenders,
j cieveland—Bob Neal has been

The NBC prexy took the oppor- 'named .WGAR sporlscasle'r and will

fnnity to defend the daytime serial l-handle the 14 -Cleveland Browns'

fiom Die adverse criticism of "in- I games for which the'station has an

.tt-IlnMuals" who, he said, don't lis- [exclusive contract during the next

1t n to -*uch shows .anyway. He
;
grid year. Neal came out of the

• else- niiide an oblique attack against
;
Army in March of last year follow-,

.Hit. FCC Book criticism of radio, jing a plan* crackup.

Cleveland May 14.

A healed verbal battle can be

started along Euclid avenue at. the

mere mention of radio's" not broad-

casting the Cleveland ball games for

shut-ins hospital victims etc.

Bearing the unjust brunt of the

battle are Cleveland's four radio

stations. . And at the moment the

ball'.club- appears in the lily-white

role.

Keeper alive of the bailie is Press

radio editor Stan Anderson who has

needled the stations inlo making
their position clear. So far the sta-

tions have struck but mild love taps

not wishing to create ill will. But

the picture threatens to become a

major crisis.

To date W.IW through station

manager Ed Paulen has unleashed

the first blast slating 'Two years

ago we offered Ihe ball. club $27,500

Tor rights to play-by-play broadcasts.

However Mr. Bradley I club presi-

dent) attempted to dictate"' the

choice of the sporlscasler for these

broadcasts a choice which has. been

arid always will remain a preroga-

tive of the station."

WGAR has offered to- carry the

games. After clearing financial

obligations the club, despite chang-

ing starling hours etc.; insisted on a

station guarantee to carry 100 games.

The best WGAR could do was 75,

about half the schedule., after elim-

inating night games and double
headers because of previous com-
mitments.
WHK, in which Ihe ball club is

known to have financial interests

through interlocking directorates,

finds itself lied, down with network
commitments and time headaches.
WTAM. which first carried, the

ball call broadcasts, found its con-
tract canceled for WCLE. located
with WHK in the Terminal Tower
and which boosted the Higbee Co..

and adjunct to the ball club direc-

tor's properties.

WCLE was given a three-year and
then five-year contract, ending its

broadcasts only when it was- forced

to separate from WHK because of

.FCC rulings.

For the moment, the ball club Is

not commenting as Bradley is out.

of town.
The suspicion also rests on Brad-

ley's refusal- to broadcast games
since it will keep fans away from
the scene and at home listening to

their radios. This contention despite
the fact thai all other major league
games are broadcast. This' was pile

of the reasons given to WTAM in

cancelling that station's contract,

.saying its 50,000 watts carried games
inlo Dayton. Columbus. Toledo and
cul attendance in those cities.

Meanwhile, baseball fans' -are writ-

ing acid letters to Anderson, won-
dering what's wrong , with the local

situation that prevents broadcasting
of games.

B'casters Wary Of

Listening Polls?

Washington, May 14.

The average broadcaster inay

make haste, more slowly from now
on in forking over thousands of dol-

lars for just any kind of radio lis-

tening survey.as result of testimony

of a half-dozen Government and in-

dustry expert polltakers - at FCC
clear channel hearings here this

mouth. I

Several days testimony was spent

in tilting among the surveyors on
just what constitutes a good or bad
listening study, with holes punc-

tured along the way in both the

Government and industry efforts to

gauge Ihe likes arid dislikes of John
Q. Public.

Indicative of average broadcast-

er's new-born skepticism of the lis-

tening poll was testimony of Dr.

Leon Lttvy, prexy of WCAU. Phil.ly,

al hearing here last Thursday i9).

"The more surveys I see," Levy said,

"the less faith I have in any of

them." This even goes for Ihe Reu-
ben Donnelley surveys which gave
WCAU No. 1 listeners' preference

in the Philly area.

Similar sentiment was expressed
earlier by James Shouse, Radio Di-

rector of WLW, Cincinnati. Shouse
(old the FCC thai although his sta-

tion had paid out almost $300,000

since 1939 to three separate audi-

ence research outfits. WLW was
now backslopping their findings

with a new-type Peoples Advisory
Counsel which checked reactions of

selected group ot 2.500 families in

the WLW listening area.

Washington, May 14.

NAB directors wound up a four-
day meeting here last Thursday i9)

Ijy being received at the Whit*
House and getting assurance from
President Truman that he supported
complete freedom of the air.

During the reception. NAB prexy
Justin Miller referred to a published
letter ot last summer in which the
President wrote that "Radio
must be maintained as free as the
press. Mr. Truman declared that he
reemphasized his belief that there
must be complete freedom of radio.

During the session, the NAB board
lined up solidly behind Justin Miller
in his fight against the FCC Blue
Book. Board also promised to sup-
ply three to Ave engineers to aid
FCC prepare engineering coverage
maps in connection with the clear
channel hearings.
Groundwork was laid for the next

annual convention to be held in Chi-
cago in October. Network program
heads' were named as the committee
to plan the program and entertain-
ment for the convention banquet.
The board voted to bar from regis-

tration at the convention those who
are eligible for NAB membership
but who have not joined up.
"Board also accepted a scheme to

.

consolidate several standing .com-
mittees dealing with programming.
The present Program Directors Com-
mittee .wilt become the Program
Executive Committee, and will ab-
sorb the functions of the Agricul-
tural Directors Committee, Radio
News Committee, Music-Use Com-
mittee, and Standards of Practice
Committee. The Research and Of-
fice Forms and Practices Committees
will be consolidated. NAB will push
through establishment of a fully

staffed Program Department.
Next meeting of the board has

been set for Eslcs- Park, Colo.,

Aug. 7-9.

V ~ ~ -

AUSTRIA'S INFO PROGRAM
Vienna, May 14.

C'apl. Geoffrey Child, British ra-

dio officer in Vienna, is returning to

London lo lake over the 'British

program, "England Calling .Austria.''

This broadcast is an information
service giving Austrian: listeners a

better picture of English customs.

Full-Hour Mystery Set

As 'Guild' Replacement
First full-hour mystery show in

history of radio has been set by
BBD&O as replacement for Theatre
Guild's airshow. lo start June 9'on
ABC >" the 10-H P;iii. spot. Shows,
will be adaptations from w.k. rnys-
lel-y novels, of type of Eric Ambler's
"Background to Danger," which is

already set.

Scripting will be done by free-

lancers, with Bob Cenedella as script
editor, with Charles Newton chair-
man of Ihe story committee. Agency
is still, working on show title. : It's

booking Hollywood names already,
although show will . emanate from
N. Y. Musical- director also slilY to
be set. \

'Operation Famine' Set

For 120-Hour Program

Continuity on WNEW
WNEW. N. Y., indie, -inaugurates a

far-reaching public service slop

Monday (20) When It tees off oh a

five-day, 24-hour daily program de-

voted exclusively to the food-saving
program of N. Y.'s Emergency
FHmine Committee.

All the station's shows, spot an-

nouncements and commercial pro-

grams from Monday through Friday
will be rewritten and reshuffled to

make a pitch to N. Y. listeners lo

save food. Station has arranged a

tie-in wilh Hie Auxiliary Women's
Volunteer Service, whereby. AWVS
cars will cruise through the city day
and night lo pick up any food or

money pledged to the famine pro-

gram via phone calls to. the. station.

Cars will concentrate each day in a

different borough of the city.

Plans, drawn up by station man-
ager Bernice Judis, will be' known
as "Operation Famine" or

,-H-Day
minus 5." Program has the complete
endorsement of Newbold Morris,

chairman of the N. Y. famine com-
mitlee. Plan will be blueprinted and
distributed, possibly by Ihe FCC. to

other stations throughout the coun-
try for possible duplication in other

areas.

. 'WNEW worked out a similar ven-
ture during the recent cancer col-

lection drive. In that instance, how-
ever, the station devoted only one.

full day lo cancer-..shows, instead of

the five days slated for Ihe famine
programs.

Another V. P. in Act
Hollywood. May 14;

Highlights from .career ot Lewis
AlleD Weiss, vcepce and gen mgr. ot
Don Lee network and vice-chairman
of board of directors of Mutual, are
being written into film script qt a

new Jerry Brandt indie pic produc-
tion, "Magic in the Air."

Pic, due before cameras soon, tells

story of radio from crystal tel to

tele.

WCAl'j 1«0 riurs « Day
Philadelphia. May R

WCAU yesterday ( Mori) an-

nounced 'that for the next three

weeks every station break—almiit

100 per day—would be devoted lp-

plugging trie food campaign to kid

The starving overseas.
Each break Would be followed by

the plug: "Help the Starving - Buy

a Food Coupon.".
Food coupons referred to it plan

devised by Phifiy Famine Committee
by which persons pay 1.1 cents e«vh

for coupons at stores,.- banks, tic.

These eoupons are turned in lor

cans of food and sent In bulk to

overseas jpoints:

Knoxvllle.—Les Sand, former pro

bascbail and basketball player, hat

taken over an cmccc job at WNOX.
.for "Club 99." an afternoon program
of music and chatter.
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'CLEAR' RESHUFFLE A CERTAINTY
Labor Station Fores 'Pro-Russian,'

Chi listeners Rally to His Support

v
' Chicago, May 14.

Unusual situation has developed

here between Erie Clothing Co.,

sponsors, and WCFL, outlet, lor

news commentator Pr. Gerhard

Schacher. Station, owned by Chi-

oago Federation of Labor, has can-

eelled out Schacher's time, saying, in

effect, that the newscaster is too

sympathetic with the Russians.

Whole thing started in late 1945,

when the station slipped a disclaim-

er on Schacher; a move against

which many listeners took the trou-

ble to complain. Agency people at

Gourfain-Cobb made up a presenta-

tion to show' station execs that a

news analysis in these times must
necessarily present much material

on the Russian situation. Reply was
noncommittal. Schacher, who spent

seven years as League of Nations

correspondent for the London
Chronicle, had been very optimistic

during the war about Russia's win-

ning, even when the Nazi army was
knocking at Moscow's gates.

:

When it became apparent that

WCFL would not carry the com-
mentator any more, sponsor wrote

In a short announcement, saying

that he would be heard over another

outlet in the near future. Outlet

execs refused to allow the announce-
ment lo go over the air. Since then,

the agency has mailed out
.
1,000

cards stating the situation to people

who were on the mailing list as re-

questing some of the scripts which
were: 'offered free from time, to time.

From that mailing, . there has been
more than 90% response already, all

protesting strongly against Schach-
er's removal from the air.

.
Rcspqnse

has been unusual in view of fact that

il is a local program.
Agency execs are currently pre-

aring a presentation of the case to

g laid before the FCC, saying that

WCFL has been too high-handed in

this case, in refusing to serve the

public good of the community. Pro-

gram originally aired from WIND
for five years, before moving to

WCFL. where it has been since 1944.

Starling lasl week, Schacher did his

broadcasts from W.TJD, operating

under a 92-week contract.

RDG Locals Unite

On Contract Talks
Unification of the three Radio Di-

rectors Guild locals in the three big

production centers—N. Y„ Chi and
Hollywood—will be a fact that will

face the Four-A's when the directors

start pushing ahead for contract ne-
gotiations "with the ad agencies.

That was a certainty this week,
following election of new offlceri by
file N. Y. chapter of the Guild, only
group thus far affiliated with the
AFL.
Ed Byron, chosen new prexy of

the N. Y. unit, appointed Jerry De-
vine as chairman of the new com-

.
mittee lo negotiate the Four-A's
contract. At the same time, Paul
Franklin, head of the Hollywood
chapter, and Bob Shayon of N. Y.
were selected as a committee to go
to Washington this Friday (17) to

confer with William Green. AFL
head, about an international charter
for the over-all union. A Chi rep
is expected to join the confab in

Washington.
In the elections held by the N. Y.

chapter Monday night (13), the sin-
gle slate of officers went through
without a hitch. Other officers in

addition to Byron arc: George
Zachary. veepee; Ted Croday, secre-
tary; and Frank Papp, treasurer.
Only election contest was for three

seals on the Guild council. These
places were won by Earle McGill,
Lester Vail and Carl Eastman.

Stanton Vice Street
Hollywood. May, 14.

Bob Stanton has been tabbed to
replace David Street as featured vo-
calist on Jack Haley's Sealtest pro-
gram, moving in with Jiilv 4 broad-
cast over NBC.

Street will leave after three years
for sponsor.

Ma—mmy!
Cincinnati, May 14.'

There's nothing in the AFRA
code that says an announcer or -

emcee must go into a blackface
routine to satisfy a client. And
that's why Stepan Skin Cleanser
is looking for a new "test
market."

Outfit approached WSAI execs
with this deal: They'd pact a
13-week contract and latch on to

sponsorship of station's "Petti-
coat Partyline" show it emcees
?red Harper and Howard Mal-
colm would cover themselves
with paint before studio au-
dience and remove it with their

product—just to prove it can be
done.

Harper, Malcolm and WSAI
oriimed in with a collective "no
dice."

GI Bid For Station

Stirs Controversy
Rochester; N. Y., May 14.

A group of young people number-

ing 38, of whom 37 are either .just

out of the services or. sweating out

their terminal leaves, and four have

experience in radio, are trying to

buck the field for a new radio sta-

tion in this town. Situation may
shape up inlo a major controversy
in radio.

Only non-vet or non-GI among
them is Hal James, director of radio

for Ivey & Ellington agency In New
York. James is an ex-Complon
agency man, and three of the part-

ners are with Compton now. These
three., all just out of the services,

are Jack House, Bill Mai liefert, and
Harry Bennett.

The group deoided about three or

four weeks ago lo make a pilch for

the 1240kc wavelength in Rochester.

FCC held hearings in November for

granting a license for that frequency
here, with three applicants compet-
ing for that place on the band. Two
other applicants want that frequency

for -a station in Geneva, N. Y.

The controversy will arise from
the fact that, under commission
rules, new applications may be filed

within 60 days after hearings are

olosed in a case of this kind. The 60

days are up. But the new group in-

sists il lias a right to be heard be-

cause most of the men are veterans

who want a chance' to go into busi-

ness for themselves.

They have raised a preliminary

fund of $60,000. In their FCC ap-

plication they ask for the call letters

WGIJ—the last three letters denoting

GI Joe.

The sponsors of the new venture

say they are going to put up a stiff

light for the frequency.

Newsweek Show Lopped

Off MBS for Beatrice Kay
"You Make the News." kudosed

Thursday' nighter on Mutual, is go-

ing oft the web May 23, the net hav-

ing decided to. hypo that 10:30 p.m.

time with a name show to be built

around Beatrice Kay.

"News!" for which Newsweek mag
has carried the talent freight while

tlte web gave the time, has been

considered one of the better docu-

mentaries developed in recent years.

Illustrative of the autonomous

manner in which Mutual stations

work is the fad that the net's N. Y.

flagship. WOR. will knock the news

show olif the air a week earlier (16).

Result will be^ that the Kay show
won't have a net audience for its

bow. while Die documentary will -not

have a chance to say farewell to its

Y. listeners.

"You Make the News" has been

directed by Anton M. Leader. Pro-

ducer of the show is Dan Seymour,

and Judson Phillips has done the

scripting.

FCC RULING DUE

Washington, May 14.

FCC apparently hasn't changed its

mind about breaking . up at ' least
some of the clear channels after a
second round, of hearings which
dragged through three weeks and
several hundred pages of testimony,
according to indications here, Ses-
sion wound up Thursday (9).

Most impressive case—and only
positive blueprint for radio's future
—was spelled' put by CBS, with pos-
sibility that the commission may
steal a few of the nets suggestions
to gear AM radio entirely to FM.
Arguments of ABC calling for re-

.

suffle of clears to eliminate heavy
duplication of NBC and CBS pro-
grams in the same areas is also con-
ceded a good chance of steering
FCC's final decision on clear chan-
nel assignments. Failure of NBC to

send its first team to the hearings
Was a tlpoff of what that web
thought of them.

Wher,e the commission ax will fall

will be determined, however, only
after engineering info is entered at

third and final session of the hear-
ings,; skedded to open here July 1.

Coverage maps of NBC and CBS
o.&o. and affiliated1 clears are al-

ready in the record on insistence of

ABC, with possibility that commis-
sion will call for even more^detailed
studies on areas covered and amount

(Continued on page 38)

AFL Pickets Snag

The Total Works
Louisville, May 14.-

Picketing by 23 AFL union ushers
and ticket sellers at Parkway Field
snafued, airing of the Louisville-St.

Paul baseball game Saturday (11)

night; and snarled the serving of

beer, and other refreshments Sun-
day (12).

WAVE technicians, members of

I.B.E.W.. refused to cross the picket
line, and the station had to air the
Western Union report of the game
from the studios. Don Hill^ calling

the game from the wire report. Two
operators of (he public address sys-

tem, also walked out, but a baseball

scout filled in as p.a. announcer.
Whole .affair was . complicated fur-

ther by fact than Don Hill's sponsor
is a local brewery, and truck drivers

refused lo deliver the suds lo the

ball park, as to do so would require

them to cross the picket line.

Mutual Swap With CBC

Brings 12 to Canada
Reciprocal goodwill swap in pro-

grams, now taking place between
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. and
U. S. nets, mostly Mutual, marks re-

sumption of tendency interrupted by
the war. CBC, since January, has
been using U. S. sustainers,. favoring
Mutual. In return, Mutual takes two
shows a week from CBC, two Sun-
day night top spots. "Serenade for

Strings" and: "Star Show." No other

U. S. net borrows from CBC.

CBC is currently releasing the fol-

lowing 12 MBS programs on a regu-
lar basis: "Open House," "Nick Car-
ter." "Songs Along the Trail," "Vera
Holly Sings," "Mutual Melody
Hour." "Belter Half." "Land of the

Lost," U. S. Marine Band. Los An-
geles Symphonic Band, "Hawaii
Calls.""Lel's Go to the Opera" and
"Inside Radio Tokyo." Although, for

time being, swap is made on sustain-

ers. it's hoped later lo have tie-in

with commercial programs.

'Controversial' Time Sales Still

Disputed Cueing Need for Aspirin

O.K., They Love Him
Ed and Pegeen Fitzgerald took

no chances on Fred'Allen think-

ing they hate him. To disprove
any such possible suspicion, they
took an expensive 15 inches of

N. Y. Times advertising last

week, reproducing Vaiur-it's

story about how the husband-
wife chatterers knocked on
NBC's doors for a playback on

. the Allen show of the preceding
Sunday (5). On that show, Allen
and Tallulah Bankhead satirized

radio's marital teams who do the
breakfast-brunch type of show.

In the ad, the Fitzgeralds as-

sured Allen, NBC And Vakik-i'IT

that all was well with the world,
and they considered Allen's cur-
tain speech on the show (which

' was before the studio audience,
but didn't bit the air) as a "trib-

ute." The ad, incidentally, men-
tioned station and time of the
Fitzgerald show, WJZ, 8 a.m.
daily and 11 a.m. Sundays.

P.S.—All paid for by the Fitz-

geralds personally. -

MORRISON JOINS WRC
Washington, May 14.

Robert Z. Morrison, one-time Red
Cross official, has replaced Ward
Hubbard as manager of radio record-

ing for WRC. NBC-owned outlet

here.

Morrison came here from San
Francisco where he handled radio

recording foil the web. Hubbard has

gone inlo private biz.

FCC Stop-Watch

Paces Arde Bulova
Arde Bulova's New York radio

interests, including WNEW and

WOV, will get the once-over of the

FCC at a hearing scheduled for next

week (20) when 'the commission

meets in N..Y.

Commission is meeting primarily

for purpose of hearing WNEW's ap-

plications for renewal of its license

and for lipping of its power from

1 0,000w to 50,000w. At the same

time, the FCC will have before it

a brief by the Paulist Fathers, who

want to recapture the 1130kc wave-

length on which WNEW operates.

The likelihood that. WOV may
come in for a going-over also ex-

isted. Bulova had been ordered to

sell one of his two N. Y. indies, and

had tried to sell WOV. Commission

has definitely refused lb let a sales-

contract become effective between
Bulova and the Mester Bros., Brook-
lyn oil importers who were declared

as undesirable for radio.

Fact that Bulova has failed lo di-

vest himself of one of his two sta-

tions in the same market,, while

criticized now and then, is legally

unassailable because he did try to

find a buyer. Now, however, he has

offers in . some cases more than

double the $300,000 for which he
was going to sell to the Mestcrs.

While the commission is looking into

his -radio holdings, there was word
in the trade that some groups may
file a brief calling upon the com-
mission for a ruling that Bulova
cannot sell for more than the $300,-

000 Mester offer.

Hearing, which may last as long

as three weeks, is expected lo de-

velop into quite a battle. Opposing
•counsel, will be.James Lawrence Fly,

former FCC chairman, for Bulova,

and John Sirica for the Paulist Fath-

ers. Siric& was counsel for 'the old

Cox-Lea congressional committee
which investigated the FCC. lie is

expected lo bring inlo the. case also

Leonard Marks, who was pot-shoot-

ing at another of the Bulova air

holdings. WORL, Boston, several

years ago., Marks was at that time

assistant general counsel for the

FCC.

A report that the Bulova people

may ask for postponement of the

hearings, on grounds that Bulova
has gone to Switzerland in connec-
tion with his watch business, was
denied by the Bulova offices in- New
York. "We are ready any time." a

spokesman said, "and Mr. Bulova
will fly back and be present within
24 hours when he is needed."

Washington, May H.
Despite an FCC decision last June

that Tadio slots be sold as well a*
given free for discission of impor-
tant controversial issues, station*
throughout the country are almost
100% sold on idea that money col-
lected for sale of such time won t

buy enough aspirin to cure the head-
ache It causes them. Outside the
forum type shows, where all sides
are aired simultaneously, broad-
casters .generally take the view .that
enough free time in good listening'
hours can be made available to
air hot-potatoes, without inviting
trouble by Belling the slots.

An FCC decision in the CIO's
United Automobile Workers battle
with WHKC, Columbus, a year ago
advanced the principle that it

was "in the public interest" to sell
such time—as well as give it— to get
choice listening hours for important
public issues.. The commish's rul-
ing resulted in breakdown of the
NAB code which up to that time
advised stations to handle such
shows only on sustaining basis.

FCC's Blue Book, however, steers
clear of any hard and fast ruling on
the subject, adding* that "problems
involved in making time available
for discussion of public issues are
admittedly oohiplex." FCC raises
question of whether such time
should be sold, but merely lays down
the policy that public interest re-

'

quires that "an adequate amount of
time" be made available for discus-
sion shows.

CBS is only major web with clear-
cut policy against sale of any time
whatever on this count, although
other chains generally follow the
same pattern. Same view was up-
held in testimony of over a dozen
broadcasters appearing at FCC clear
channel and FM hearings in past
month.

CIO was ; the most serious advo-
cate of the buy-time principle; with
AFL taking view it didn't want lo
compete with chip-heavy big. busi-
ness outfits in bargaining for paid
dots.

CIO Sticks te Guns
While CIO is still squarely behind

.

the principle, few' if any locals have
been able to exercise their preroga-
ives to any great extent, but are

' (Continued on page 42)

Leo Fitzpatrick

In WJR Bowout
Detroit, May 14. -

In a surprise announcement. Leo
Fitzpatrick, general manager of WJR
(CBS) left the organization after
building it from a bankrupt concern
into one of the major stations of the
Midwest since 1925. He was also
veepee, of WJR.
Resignation of Fitzpatrick was an-

nounced by G. R. Richards, presi-
dent, immediately upon lii.s return
from a vacation in California.

Fitzpatrick, former proxy of ttie

National Assn. of Broadcasters, said

be plans remaining in radio, where
he has been one of its key figures

tor a quarter century, first, gaining
national recognition as the ''Merry
Old Chief" of the Kansas City
"Night, Hawks"
Owen F. Uridge assistant, general

sales manager of WJR since 1937,

has been named acting general man-
ager. Uridge entered the industry

in the early '20s. Since then,, he ha»
served as announcer, salesman and
sales manager.

SEVEN-UP GOES DOWN

THE DRAIN ON MUTUAL?
Seven-Up, which sponsors 1 lie

"Fresh -Up" show on Mulual. inav

join the network programming ex-

odus in the wake of current produc-

tion shortages.

Sponsor has already given jiol'ice

of a summer checkoff, but there'j

some doubt as to whether the Bert

Lain- airer will be around again

when the fall season gels under way.
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NOW ADVERTISERS SPEAK

During the past several weeks we have been showing CBS

color television to key advertising executives. They repre-

sent the group television must inevitably look to for finan-

cial support. From the typical comments below you can

gauge the extent of their enthusiasm for color.

...says a merchandising authority ...says an agency executive

"I think your film did demonstrate that black-

and-white television is far, far inferior and very

unsatisfactory compared with color television.

This you proved without a shadow of a doubt."

WALTER MOVING, Former President

Lord «ir Taylor

... .says a very large advertiser

"I was profoundly impressed by the CBS color

television demonstration. I can not see how any
family will be content with anything less than

full color on its television sets."

H. W. RODEN, President

American Home Foods, Inc.

...says an agency executive

"Absolutely terrific!

'

PHILIP YOUNG
iV. W. Ayer 6 Son

...says a sales promotion director

"It is my opinion that if the public had the choice

it would accept nothing less than ultra-high fre-

quency color tejevision. ..."

WILLIAM TOBEY, Sales Promotion Director

Abraham O Straus

"I do not believe that the public will accept

monotone television once color television pro-

grams and receiving sets are available. I am also

of the opinion that the impact of commercial

messages in color will be several times that in

black-and-white."
E. F. III'DSON, Vice-President

Ted Bales. J nr.

. . . says a media expert

"I was very much impressed by this demonstra-

tion. The color and definition were beautiful. As

a source of entertainment and education in the

home it has enormous possibilities..."

CHARLES BROCKER, Vice-President in Charge of Medin

Ceyer, Cornell it Newell, Inc.

. . . says an agency executive

"Your presentation constituted a very excellent

and convincing argument for the use of color in

television. In my opinion CBS has shown both

.courage and foresight in jumping the Jnter-

imediate hurdle of black-and-white images, with

its eventual obsolescence, to perfect what every-

one must Inevitably want for home reception."

TOD REED, Vice-President-

Rnthrauff it Ryan, inc.

/
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pick color television as sales medium

says an advertising manager
"The color television looked excellent to me. My
personal reaction was 'Why bother with black-

and-white if color can be done as satisfactorily

at present.' I was very impressed."

W. A. DRISLER, JR., Mverlising Manager

Cannon Mills, Inc.

. . . says an agency executive

"I was tremendously impressed by the color-

vision demonstration. In' short, why bother with

black-and-white? I, for one, intend to wait until

color sets are available."

WILLIAM N DAVIDSON, Timebtiyer

J. Walter Thompson Co.

...says a merchandising manager

"My personal reactions to color television are

feelings of pleasure, excitement,' and thrills.

Certainly color over black-and-white is much to

be desired."

WALTER J.
ANDRF.G. Manager-Merchandising Department

Sinclair Refining Cdmjwuy

. . . says an agency President

"... One point sells me — the clarity of subject

achieved by the use of color even in the 12

inch screen, for that may be the screen of the

mass market for the first few years of video."

1.AWRKNCK L. SIIENFIEl.D. President

Dohertij, Cliffords-Shenfield

. . . says an account executive

"I was very much impressed with the quality. I

think it obsoletes black-and-white as the ATOM
Bomb made Block busters obsolete."

E. J.
ROSENWALD, Account Executive

Biow Company

. . . says an agency executive

"In its pioneering of color television CBS has

extended the communication of ideas to the fur-

thest point yet achieved. There is no doubt that

it will serve, as each successive forward step in

communication has, to extend the consumption

of goods and the use of services and at the same

time further reduce the cost of distribution."

LLOYD O. COULTER, Vice-President in Charge of Badio

McCann-Erichion, Inc.

PUBLIC, TOO, WANTS COLOR

The public has recorded its opinion of color

television in an impartial consumer study. The

findings indicate an overwhelming preference for

color television over black-and-white on the part

of"the audience television must create for itself.

You are welcome to a copy. Address, Columbia

Broadcasting System, Dept. T, 485 Madison

Avenue, NewYork City.

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 1

II llh
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Rolled Up By Luce; Hutchens Lament
Two ex-radioilcs spoke up about*

llu'ir former love within the last I

week. One is Henry K. Luoe.'lwho re- •••

ccnlly divested himselfOf his li'a * '

juiciest in the ABC net. The other

is John K. Hulchens, a member, of
j

the N. Y. Times book review section, !

who was that newspaper's radio edi-.!

tor from 1941 to 1944.

Luce's piece, an editorial in Life '

Mag 1 131. was of course' not wrillen
'

by him personally. But anyone who
knows anything about the Time-

|

Life-Fortune empire +;nows that

!

nothing ot major importance hap- ';

pens accidentally on any Luce sheet. !.

So the editorial may be taken as

Luce's radio credo.

In substance. Life blames the: en-

tire radio /trade for failure'.'.to ex-."

pcrimenl. Tor timidity in the develop-
. ]

lent of new formats, for slicking

;

to old formulae because they happen
,

lo have paid off.. The editorial!

touches only lightly on the FCC :

Blue Book, the commission '.itself ,

coming in for a whack or (wo as
[

being among those wlio have abdi-
]

caled their .responsibility,' lo the;
public. Neatly, the editorial quotes

the following: "The use of radio

channels is justified only if there is

a public benefit." And it's not the

TCC. currently attacked as "red"
'

by the, Hearst and McCormick press. ;

which expressed that fundamental
view. Those are the words of- Her-
bert Hoover.

Life thinks, along with Charles.

A. Siepmann, that FM may indeed
offer radio its •'second chance." The
editorial even offers' a solid sug-

gestion: That radio's top entertain-

ers, "who are much more disposed

to experiment than men who pay
their salaries." join the parade atid

gel into station ownership, along
with labor unions., universities, co-

operatives, and other FM bidders

including community and regional

groups. "The stars." says Life, "have
the money and also the. lax.- incen-

tive to go into station ownership in

a serious, way. And nobody, has

more to gain than they from the

rescue of radio. Except, of course,

the American public."

That's a very interesting sugges-
tion.. Is it merely an editorialist's

fillip'.' Or is there in the idea a

hint of some Luce plan for a new
type of radio operation'.'

Hulchens did his piece in the

Saturday Review of Literature .4t.

Because that longhair sheet is known
to be planning the launching of a

radio department. Hutchens"- article

may be looked upon 'as the maga-
zines first serious venture into ra-

dii) .criticism.
rNow and then, over

the years. SRL has -run articles on
radio: but more often than nol. these
considered the radio material only
after it had been published in hook
form. In other words, radio wasiH
worth talking about if it was oh

'Continued on pate 44

1

'20 Questions' Has Sponsor
"20 Questions." Mutual game quiz

program, has been sold to Ronsoh
Art Metal Works, make's of Ronson
lighter, for S2-week, spread over full

net starting July H. Deal set through
Cecil and Presbrey.

Airer, heard Saturday 8-8:30 p^m.,

just finished its first 13-week cycle

as suslainer. WOR; N.. Y. web out-

let, claimed 121.000" letters received
on program from Feb. 8 lo May 3,

for greatest fan mail pull station

has had in 11 years: . Herb Polesie

is producer. Bill' Slater is enicee,

with panel including Fred Vahde-
veler. Florence Rinard. Bobby
McGuire and Polesie.

WIND (Chi) Spat Shapes

Up as Initial Test Of

'Get PetrikY Legislation

Chicago, May 14.

First test of the effectiveness of

the recently enacted Lea .aiiti-

Petrillo) bill is in the works here,

wilh two members of Radio Broad-
casting Engineers Local 1220. Intel-

national Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers (AFL) fired by WIND op-

erator Ralph Atlass on Monday 1 131.

Electricians were bounced when
they dfdn't show up lo throw the

switch when the slatioii went . oil the

air at 6 a.m. Monday. They are Pres-

ton Flower and Bill Butler. Engineer
at the Gary. Ind.. transmitter, how-
ever, stayed on the job. announcing
he was pulling out of. the union . be-

cause he believes- management is

right and that the union is taking

the wrong stance in the dispute. As
a result. WIND was off the air from
6 to 9 a.m. Monday. Station execs
were at the studio control board

j

when it went back on. i

Spal began Sunday night, when '

unionists insisted thai WIND, a B

John L. Again Takes Rap
Stars and producers vif several

of the big comedy shown originat-

ing from New York, including

the Fred Allen show, were re-

portedly miffed this week by the

turn in the mine strike situation

which ruled out the possibility

of an overall New York shut-

down of theatres.

They had hoped Iheir studios

would be closed to audiences, so

they coiild try otlt new comedy
approaches without facing a pub-

.
lie.

FtC-AVCO Rule

In Effect on 2

Washington,; May 14;

' FCC put its AVCO rule into ef-

fect on two fronts last week, exer-

cising to the full its authority .under'

the regulation governing sales of:sth-

tions.

1. It ordered a consolidated hear-

ing—the (list under the rule—for

two bidders seeking to purchase Sta-

tion WBRK. Pitlsfleld. Mass.

S. In another "first." it chose be-

tween two bidders, without ..'a' hear-

ing^ awarding KROY. Sacramento,
to the Harm Co.."'first bidder." In the

field, and nixing I lie application of

the Luther Gibson Broadcasting Co!
Luther Gibson, who was tinned
down, is owner of three California
dailies.

In the WBRK ease, FCC an-
nounced il was unable to decide
which of the two applicants—Leon
Podolsky, a radio engineer: or the
Western, Massachusetts Broadcasting
Co.—was the. belter qualified on the
basis of wrillen information, and so
called for a public hearing. Sales
ticket is $15(1.0(10.

Monroe England, owner of WBRK.
first contracted to sell to Western

station, hire CBS engineers as stand-
;

Massachusetts, owned by the pub-'

bvs for their own engineers in an ".llsl,els of Ihe •"Berkshire Evening

8:30 to 9 p.m. broadcast of "North- "Eagle." Pillsfield's only daily paper,

western 'University Playshop" from Deal also includes a conditional

CBS-WBBM studios. Ralph Atlass. K lanl r°»' »'" FM arflliate.

wilh insufficient studio space at .i During Ihe 80-day period of ad-
WIND. had made, arrangements with verlising ihe sale, after Podolsky
his brother. Les Atlass. of CBS. to entered his competitive bid, the
use IVBBM's facilities for the. broad- newspaper attempted unsuccessfully

to withdraw its offer. The paper has

Radio, Video Join Detroit Jubilee.

All Four Nets Involved in Program

KOMO's 50G Studio
Seattle, May M.

Con/s( ruction. is slated to begin liiis

week on 'a $50,000, two-story studio

on ihe north fringe of Seattle's

metropolitan business district by

KOMO, NBC affiliate for Seattle

and I he Puget' Sound lervi lory . .

Construction has been approved
by the Civilian Production' Admin-
istration and is in. compliance with
an FCC ruling requiring KOMO to

discontinue use of its present studio

facilities. Facilities for both FM
broadcasting and possible television

are included in the plaits.

Canadian Government

Spends $430,989 For

Sponsored Air Shows

HEDDA HOPPER SEEKING

NEW SPONSOR IN FALL
Hedda Hopper concludes her

ether pact wilh Armour on .June 3
and will negotiate for new sponsor
for fall. When .columnist -originally
made deal with Fooie. Cone &
Bclding agency her program, aired
over CBS and it was nol until start
of it that she learned lime had been
preempted for her. with result that
last October when win lei-, shows re-
sumed she was shunted over to
ABC.
During her ride on CBS her

Hoopcratings had hovered between
1 and 11. in a -' quarter-hour niche
which fetched her lo-easlern ears- al

7:15 p.m. Her ABC time has been
Mondays al 11:15 p.m.. and her rating
has curled down to around 4. Miss
Hooper flics lo England oil June 10
for first, visit lo . Isles in decade.
After six-week visit, columnist re-
(wrns here.

Cast

Inasmuch as A slatioii contracts

wilh unionists-' call for slandbys.
while B station pacts don'l.. Ralph
Atlass insisted slandbys weren't re-

quired, even though broadcast was
actually being, made from an A sta-

tion. However, union's business
agent. B. J. Krusel. advised Flower
and Buller not lo show up for work
Monday morning because Atlass
wouldn't hire slandbys. as a result

of which Allass handed the men
Iheir notice.

Studio switches, meanwhile, are

bein.g operated by WIND execs, with
transmitter engineers staying al

their posts in defiance of their union
officials, who told Vaisikty. thai the

men are "strikebreaker
lass' stance is that he'll be operating"

in violation of the Lea bill if he goes
along with the union's fentherbed-
ding gimmick.

an application on file, with Ihe com-
mission for a new station in the
town' but signed a contract lo buy
WBRK in order to gel on the air
sooner. * .

Proposed Gen. Mills Hour

Switch From Chi to H wood

Stymied by Court Action
Chicago. May 14.

Plans to move Ihe Carl Westcr-
Irna Phillips Genera! Mills Hour lo
Hollywood as a unit look a jolting

And At- ,

lasl we<;k w«s revealed thai
'.an injunction had been handed
:

down. effective May 1. restraining
r.Wester or Miss Phillips rrom taking
'any action with the "Guiding Light"
show, one of the quartet of pro-
grams.

j
Order was part of filial decree,

« > maiwii wiwKti www . y...» ha»ded down in circuit court, which

i LATEST P.BIMfB;ss&a*£J'SS
London. May 14. i lion head, for NBC's central division

I British Broadcasting Corp/s latest and was the result ot several mouths
headache is decision of Musicians' spent in litigation between Carlson

.
Union to stop BBC's wartime ar- and Miss Phillips. Under the judg-
rangement for music played on pro-

j ment. Carlson receives 50'; of
! *' anls by members from being used -'Guiding Light" earnings since )»36
on repeat- programs. I the year it began. Total, currently

Musicians pay for such repeats : in ch'ancery for settlement Is ex-
averages five dollars, . with union peeled to run in the neighborhood 0 r
strenuously opposing this, claiming

, $250,000.

'

. ' Detroit, May )4,
"

With ,
the ABC net " snapping up

the exclusive television privileges
for the Auto Golden Jubilee, .May
29-June 9, tfBC, Mutual and CBS
arc moving in to share in the pub-
licizing of the ^grealest show Detroit
has ever staged.

Topping a three-hour', show at
blympia Arena on June 1 will be a
special one-hour show by the Fred
Waring organization which will be
broadcast coasl-tbrcoasl on an hour
donated by the NBC. The show. will
be aired 10-11 p.m.. iRST) over 174
outlets.

Wariog's writer Joe Thompson is

in town gathering material for the
special broadcast. Waring demanded
and received., permission lo run trie

show in his own way. pick his own
guest stars. The Waring outfit will
fly into Detroit a few hours before
the show in special planes, and le-
turn to New York immediately after
the curtain.

Paul Mowrey. chief of (he ABC
television division, revealed, that

Ottawa, May 14. ' features of the Jubilee will be filmed

Sec. of Stale Paul Martin told the j
-by ABC cameramen and then rushed

House of Commons it costs live fed- '
east tor television broadcasts from

era! government annually $430.9811.50 .
New ""York; Schenectady. Washing-

to sponsor' radio programs. I loii and Philadelphia.

Topping the list of government-
'

ril« half-hour television special

sponsored airer* are two backed by '. feature will begin With dedication

Ihe federal Wartime Prices . and ceremonies and the illumination of

Trade Board: "George's Wife." a i
'he transportation statue by , appli-

soaper-type show 'coring- " S4.43l.78 1
cation of atomic energy, released

weekly mired dailyi, and a French- from the University of 'Michigan, 30

language program. "Le Melairie miles away.

Raiic'ourl" at $1,787-05 weekly. Bolhi Other Shows,

shows air ration, rental and oilier' Among the .oilier radio.-show* which

WPTB .information in plugs as well ,
will originate in Detroit during (he,

as script. i Jubilee are the following: .

'Dept. of Veterans Affairs pays The General Electric "House
$965 a week to air "The Johnny Parly" will originate in. Music Hall

Home Show." and $600 a week 'for here each arterneon May 27-31.

"A Ceux Qui Revicnnenl." as well :
"America's Town Meeting of the

as $100 a week tor the Greg Clark Air", will celebrate ..its llth year on

gabber show. The three airers are. Ihe air on May 28 from .Masonic

designed lo put ex-service personnel Temple.

straight on rehabilitation mailers Two programs are slated tor Fri-

and a Hairs in general. day. May 31: "People Are Funny.".

Labor Dept. spends a weekly and a special Golden Jubilee, Iribule

$4114.42 for' an employment program.! over 'the entire NBC network, eman-
tilled "The People Ask." National

j

aling from the, studios of WW.I.

Health and Welfare. Dept. pays. On June 1. W.IR will send -''a

nothing, for its '"National Health special musical program to 118 CBS
Notes" spots, and Trade and Com- stations.

Three programs are lined up for

! Sunday. June 2. "Harvest of Stars,"

: featuring Jan Pee ice leads off in the

j
afternoon: followed by Texaco'*

• "Star Theatre" and "Quiz Kids."

Monday, June 3, will find . the

ireslone Hour" in Masonic Tern-

In addition, three shows which

After a. lot of. behiiuUlhe-scenes ordinarily
.
originate in Detroit will,

squabbling, some of it reportedly ' present special Golden Jubilee pro-

concerning M-Ct's refusal lo let Melin grams. These are Ford Sunday Kve-

stars appear on the show, a new ;
ning Hour. Gus Hitenschen's all-

formal is being sought for Ihe string orchestra, and Detroit Orches-

Squibb-spoiisored "Academy Award tra Hour.

Thealre" on CBS.

merce also gels airers on liadc in-

formation gratis, reported Martin.

Oscar Acting Up, So

Squibb Plans Switch pfj;

Changeover, it

Come down to having special scripts

prepared for Ihe show instead of

using adaptations of films previously

kudosed by Ihe Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.

Despite 10-year deal made for the

show by Die Academy, it is under-
stood latter has been having troubles

wilh film producers' lack of coop-
eration in Ihe venture.

This list of radio shows is expected

is believed, will lo he expanded.

K&E Pitching Ford's

Hiatus Show for Keeps

UNION BAN ON REPEATS

WHN Gets New Booker,

Lit Guild Vs. B. of M.
It's now "Books on Trial" vs.—Au-

Thornburgh's N.Y. Huddle

On New Coast Annex
Hollywood. May 14.

Don Thoriiburgh leaves for New-
York May 22. to confer wilh heads
of all CBS-owned slalinns. assembly-
ing there.

Veepec in charge of CBS western
division will talk over final plans'
for local building annex to house '

new studios mid offices to h built
'

on current parking lot.

that such action' by the BBC is caus-
ing a difficulty in finding work for
members, returning from war serv-
ice.

BBC's variety dept. is responsible
lor 240 programs weekly, of which
half al least, nol including General

Decision, in which petition to ap-
peal to supreme court was denied
and which slated that "Ihe cred-
ibility of the defendant (Miss Phil-
lips) is impeached"Was original ly
^nade in January by the apellate

Overseas Service broadcasts, are re- : 5
our

j
'^i' 1""! "o circuit court

pC! ,l x _

'of f.mal action.
. If the show in (pies-

BBC's Irouble is not so much n„ |

"'f e forced lo . emaiti in Chi-

Hollywood. May 14.

Keiiyou &• Eckhardl hopes il can
induce Ford Motors to keep the show-

groomed as summer replacement for

Symphony Hour continuing i"lo

winter with consequent scrapping of

longhaired musicale. Agency be-

lieves fast-paced, bright-faced pro-

gram will lure more listeners. K tt E

thor Meets Critic." with lhe,Lilerary
. fu\ **Mn* ^''"1*"*'°

Guild pilled against the Book of the
j

U^ °" bol,a,f of

Month Club.
weather show.

Having lost of the B-of-M "Au- l^^'Vj'"^^lu^A
thor" show: which moves over to ^ »» 30 and ...eludes Alfied

WQXR next ' week. WHN. N. Y.. has P" k
«-,, Lee

. .

<5ip^
snared the new Literarv Guild J

ovch
-
P,l« w*'kly

.

,,ld 'B";?
"Books" show, which lees 'off next " al' >*»k*' ,.Music used will, be

Mondav .201 in the spot being Va-

'

sllesse<l a» •>*»'« wo, k " f A" ,«,rM-
,,

'
n

cale<l by "Author." .

composers only.

SlerliiiL' North, literary ed of the i .

~
wnua„^rrrH^^Th\ «f
Against the Admirals" gets the No. .

Radio commitlee of Writers Board.

1 kickaround.

CBS Program Surgery

rediiclion. in payments of repeals.
cago by Carlson, the solid General

bul'lackof sludio space which is not |

Mills 'lour, consisting „f --Mhs.-

aVailable were Ihe repeals not made 1

l,ll' riKl,>
-

"w"'"«" While." "To-
. use of. <!ay s Children.'' as well as "Guiding

Union has .given BBC (ill May 31 ;

Ll« lu " «'ould probably be forced to

.0 decide its. rulu.-e inlehlions after
bl '<"ilk hecWise of li.me differential

which 1 hey will not allow any of
belwei-tt Chi and Hollywood.

Iheir members lo take pari in re- | Current Wester-Phillips plans call
corded perlormaiices. Such action for the first of l.he shows, . "Mas-
will have big elferl on such lop ' uuerade." lo begin; airing fjom NBC
shows as "ITMA" and "Music llall." /oast studios somclime early in June.

w-hich until now has had no Coast

rep. will have two writers repre-

senting' its anti-discrimination and

. pro-tolerance effort's in ' Hollywood

i
now.

.

Hollywood. May 14. ; Don Quinn and Carroll Carroll.

CBS has '-called a special discussion joined Hie commfUee last week and
clinjc for all heads of alfilialed s(«- have agreed |o act as Coast '•'P'5 -

lions for June 3 lo S lo fine-comi) ... .. .
_' -

present Coast, prograinming and op- '
• •

. ,

eralions, 'especially Tor imminenl i P«t Stanton Gets Go-AlttaO

summer. 1 . Phil.-ulelphia. May 14.

Event will be supervised by local : . Pat Slaulon, viee-piexy of WDAS.
CBS Urasshals. w-ilh the -assistance yesterday iMon. 1 got aii okay . from
of easl'ei n net execs. The schedule ' the FCC to erect a new. station in

is slill in skeleton form, hut ii's Philly,

.still known that department heads.
|

The outlet will be permilled lo

producers and researchers will sil operate between sunrise and sunset:

in on luncheons aild meetings to be with 10 kilowatts power at 1530 kilo-

held.
I cycles.



went a few stubbornly held impressions when WOR recently released the

answer to the following question—

the question:

"If the average rating per % nr., from 8:00 AM to 12, midnight,

on Sunday, was computed, what would be the relative ranking of the

4 major New York stations? 9*

the answer:*

WOR Sta.X Sta.Y Sta.Z

4-month average)

Oct '45, through

Jan. '46
5.9 5.3 5.8 \2

Avarago no. of

homo* penetrated

par % nr.

271,400 243,800 266,800 mm

Is the great New York station on which

any good program can get into a ma*

jority of homes with radios in 16 cities

of more than 100,000 people each, in 7

great states.

WOR is a big proposition that can be harnessed to your product or service at very low cost.

* Based on The Nielsen Radio Index, Oct., Nov., Dec., '45 and

Jan. '46 reports for the N. Y. Area.

MUTUAL
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•PRIVATE SHOWING"
With Walter Hampden, Nancy Doug-

lass, Patsy Campbell, Guy Sorel,
Phil Clarke, Carl Emory, Mary
Lou Forater; Don Fredericks an-
nouncer

Writer: Noel B. Gei-son
Producer-Director: Jock MacGregor
3t Mlns., Sun., 2 p. m.
Sustaining'
WOR-Mutual, N. Y.
WOR's programming dept., fishing

around lor fresh twists to show for-

mats, has come up with some neat
ones lately as in the nightclub-music
angle to mysteries in -the Carl Bris-

son "Voice In The Night" series, and
now the art museum exhibition
angle to drama thrillers in "Private
Showing."

Latter series, preeming Sunday
(12), looks like a likely prospect,

the opening program having a good
suspenseful story to tell. But WOR
is missing, a double opportunity
here! Series, presented jointly with
the N. Y. Metropolitan Museum of

Art, is supposed to combine drama
with art appreciation, program open-
ing with a narrator : (Walter Hamp-
den) describing some art treasure at

the museum, then launching a radio-

play suggested by. the art subject. A
good idea, with lots of possibilities.

But Hampden opener devoted a

minute of talk to a picture (Degas'
"Rehearsal On The Stage"); the

show immediately segued into a sen-

timental drama about .
unrequited

love and passion backstage in a bal-

let company, and Hampden finished

with another half-minute cursory
reference to Degas as artist and- man;
Here was ooportunity to talk a bit

at length about the Met's treasure,

without being highbrow or neglect-

ing the drama entertainment part.

Instead the Met was sloughed off,

as if the Met name and the Hamp-
den rep were a sort of phoney

,
build-

up for just, another drama series.

Proportions of instruction and drama
could be quite a bit better.

As it was, Hampden proved an in

feresting narrator, strolling through
the Met gallery, reminiscing about
the ballet story as a group of comr
petent players then acted it out. A
good program' which can be much
belter. Bron,

"KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES"
With Johnny Davis
15 Mlns ; dally 7:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WWSW, Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh's only indie station . is

putting in another bid for . public

.service preeminence among Smoky
City broadcasters with this program

v

designed to acquaint public with
who's running for what prior to pri-

maries at end of this month. Show's
a man-in-lhe-street interview thing,

wire-recorded early in day at pub-
lic places and then played back in

the evening.
There's a cash bite for the inter

viewee who knows at least two can'

didates for governor in Pennsyl
vania. and an extra slice if the per-
son can name' 'candidates "Tor other
offices in his or her own district.

Every one is given copy of an elec-

tors' manual piit out by a voters
league in which every candidate
for every office is listed.

Show is easily handled and it's

been bringing ont some 'shocking
facts about the ignorance of the
electorate and its apparent disincli-
nation to show any interest in who's
running for what. WWSW may be
helping some to overcome this leth-
argy. Colien.

"TIME FOR DECISION"
With Everett Holies, moderator; an-

nouncer, Jack McCermick
Writer: Elizabeth Woolcolt
Producer: Jerry Dee
Director: Oren Weaver
25 Mins.; Monday, 11:05 p.m.
Sustaining
WBBM, Chicago
Only drawback for this show,

which is
. the nearest thing to the

ultimate in FCC conception of pub-
lic service that Chicago has, is its

time slot, which doesn't exactly
mean heavy listening. Program deals
with public problems, both national
and locnl, but always on the local^ level. Thus, the first five discussionst were devoted to housing, but only asf it affects, the Chicago area. Round-W fablers are people influential in the
particular field covered, as in the
case of housing, when government
agency man, real estate representa-
tive, and a builder, were all fea-
tured.

Last show covered question of
government settlement Of labor dis-
putes, with following local lights:
Abraham Plotkin, midwest rep of
Lady Garment Workers: L. E. Roark,
veepee of National Founder's Assn.;
and Dr. John A. Lapp, labor-man-
agement arbiter. Everett' Holies
proves okay in the wire-walking
moderator spot, never

. projecting
himself loo heavily into the discus-
sion.

Program is presented under the
auspices of Chi Junior Assn. of Com-
merce, but is' carried on a sustain-
ing basis. Format, has been laid out
with spaces left for middle and end
commercials, into which the station
•people inject their time requests for
the week, spotting Red Cross or
whatever agency has the most im-
portant campaign for the period.
Although present time is not good,

show is due to move up in the eve-
ning schedule • •here it can garner
wider Iistenershlp.
Jack McCoi-mick okay as an-

nouncer, To»im.

SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE"
With, Bill Harrington, Elsa Miran-

da,, Henny Youngman, Vera Hol-

Ity, Art Tatum, John Gart Orch
& trio, Robert Q Lewis, emcee;
Ted Brown, announcer.

Writer: Herbert Rikles
Producer: Herbert Rice
30 Mlns.; 8:30 p.m., Sat.

Sustaining
WOR-Mutual, N.Y.

If this show can maintain - the

standard set by its kickoff slanaA.

then Mutual has gone a. long way in

brightening up its Saturday night

schedule. Without springing any-
thing that could be called a novel

approach, the program breezed
through the half-hour period with
fresh humor, lislcnablc music, and
a roster of lop-notch guest stars,

headed by Henny Youngman. Rob-
ert Q. Lewis' handling of the emcee
chore set' the appropriately light

lone, deftly' segueing into each
feature of the show and managing
to be funny without being cute.

Youngman's stint at the pro-
gram's midway mark will prob-
ably be difficult io match in audi-

ence appeal for future shows. The
comic opened a bit Uneasily but
quickly relaxed into his w.k. gag
routine. His patter was bright, cur-
rent, and delivered in casual, dry
style at a trigger-fast pace. Another
comedy bit in. the show that was
put across effectively was Lewis*
by-play with warbler Elsa Miranda
on his mad desire to disobey the in-,

junction "Never Put Bananas in the
Refrigerator" . which Miranda sings.

John Gart's orch and trio provided
a smooth musical finish although the
show was not standout in this de-
partment. Bill Harrington and Vera
Holley's pop vocalizing were com-
petent but without distinction. But
Art Tatum. the Negro jazz pianist,

taking his turn with a rendition of

"Body and Soul" would up the
broadcast oh a decided upbeat.

Problem faced in this show is to

bring in . equivalent group of talent

before the mike each week and if

this is licked, selling should, be.no
worry.

"WOMAN'S CLUB"
With Isabel Leighton, emcee; Hallet
Abend, guest; George Bryan, an-
nouncer

Producer: Richard Erstine
Writers: James Hart, Helen Kandel
15 Mins.; Mon. through Fri., 5:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

CBS'- new afternoon show, de-
signed to catch the women listeners

after they've finished preparing din-
ner and have a few minutes to re-
lax, is as commendable for its pur-
pose as, for its production.' Rather
than ddvoting the quarter-hour to

inane gabbing about non-important
things, the show brings up topics of

worldwide importance that must
make the women stop and think
And this is something .that's been
too often lacking from any women's
shows. '

Indicative of the new program's
good qualities was the preem per-

formance on Monday (13). Isabel
Leighton, herself a noted author,
lecturer and former- war correspond-
ent, brought to the. mike as her guest
Hallet Abend, another author
lecturer and North American News-
paper Alliance correspondent. Abend,
who returns to Tokyo this week to

testify at the. Japanese war crimes
trials, gave out with some informa-
tive and interesting aspects of the
rejuvenatioh of Japanese women tin

der the MacArthur occupation.

Subjects such as this should do a

great deal of good in helping achieve
an understanding of America's erst-

while enemies. Abend gave' his lis-

teners much to think about, includ-
ing the very pertinent point that,

even (hough the Japanese women
have been given the franchise,
they're still subservient to their men,
who still hafe the United States for
defeating Ihcm in war.

Production .mountings on the show
were good.. Miss Leighton proved a
good emcee, maintaining a constant
informal note during the proceed
ings. Both she and her guest were
apparently reading from a script, but
did so in an ad lib manner that
helped get across the intimacy of the
program.

If Monday's preem was any Indi
cation of things to come, this new
venture should attract many listen-
ers. ; Quality of the subjects dis-
cussed makes the. show equally in-
formative' for the men and kids,
as well as the women for whom it's

basically intended. Stal

EUNICE GREENWOOD
Talk
5 Mlns., Mon-Frld., 8:55 a.m.
WTHT-Hartford
'. Each morning .Eunice Greenwood
gives a five minute spiel on how to
make, the little things in life make
for a better world to live in.

Ferrimc word gabber gives out with
homey philosophy on how to make
the lives of neighbors a' more pleas-
ant one. Cites misdeeds of 'hasty
world, in effort to prove point for.
more chivalry, pointing out its lack,
etc. It's all built- around the boy
scout formula of "do a good deed
every day." Package is neatly pre-
sented with accolades due Miss
Greenwood for her manner of wrap-
ping and delivering it to consumer.

. Eck.

"A VOICE IN THE NIGHT"
With Carl Brlsson, Alan Bunre, Ger-
trude Warner, Anna Karen, Ausie
Strickland, Jason Johnson

Writers: Bob Arthur, David Kogan
Producer: 'Roger Bower
Muslo: Emerson Buckley and Orch
30 Mlns., Frl.> 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining .

WOR-MBS, N. Y.

WOR-Mutual has come up with a

very entertaining program in "A
Voice in the Night.'' New musical,

mystery series which teed off Fri-

day (10) is novel, pleasant and
piquant. It's a good mix of music

and mystery, with the quick

switches from one to the other flow-

ing naturally and intriguingly. Part

of the success lies in the idea; part

of it in Carl Brissbn. .

The Danish nitery favorite, on his

first full network show, makes a dis-

tinct impressidn in the role of a

nightclub owner with a penchant for

mysteries. He has an appealing per-

sonality that projects; an informal,

easy manner with his emcceinfi

chores; a continental (lair with his

accent and mannerisms; and quite a

way with a song. Format of the

show is good, permitting Brisson to

set the picture with a couple of songs

in the first five minutes, then switch-

ing into narration and dramatization

to surprise effect, back for another

song, then into the mystery story

again. Program is a good variation

on both musical and mystery shows,

retaining the best features of each.

It sounds fresh. Bron.

VICTOR RIESEL
Charles LoCasto. announcer
15 Mins.; Wed., 1 p.m.

Sustaining
WLTB N Y

Victor 'Riesel, N. Y- Post labor

editor, shapes up as an excellent

commentator on basis of his WLIB
stint. His radio comment is refresh-

ingly plain, outspoken and hep, like

his newspaper column. His voice is

good, with the reassurance of a

man-of-the-street rather, than a

cloistered quality. Delivery of his

script is simple, with "no flourishes

or deolamatory overtones.

Talk, or script, itself is intelligent,

timely and bold. It has the feel of

inside stuff, dished up with dis-

criminate interpretation. Wednes-
day's (8) session discussed John L,

Lewis and the coal strike: the situa-

tion in industry throughout the

country as result of the strike, and

the Amalgamated convention m At-

lantic City, with the union's political

and industrial plans. Talking from
15 years of newspaper experience,

Riesel set the facts forth plainly,

then gave his impression, of. the

background, significance and likely

results. He might be sticking his

neck out, but Trie took sides and
made predictions. He spoke of the

dismantling of Atlantic City's vet

hospital as something "shameful."

It was ail to the good. Bron.

"JUVENILE JURY"
Jack Barry, emcee: others

Producer: Dan Ehrenrelch
30 Mins., Sat., 2 p.m.
Sustaining
WOR, N. Y.
Mutual's N. Y. flagship. WOR,. got

itself a real contender for the kid

trade audience with the new Satur-

day afternoon "Juvenile Jury." Be-
tween Dan Ehrenreicn's sensible

production and Jack Barry's easy
on-the-e'ar emceeing, a batch of kids

ranging from seven years bid to

double that ripe age puts on a live-

ly, at times amusing but never con-
descending,- type of show.
These are just ordinary kids, no

longhair intellectuals or oversmart
know-it-alls; the "problems" set be-
fore them are of such stuff as the
ordinary moppet's life is made of—
are boys belter monitors than girls,

how ' much should Johnny's allow-
ance be, and is sister justified in

wanting to wear all her parly dress-
es to school daily. But precisely be-
cause the "issues" are homely, the
show turns out. to be a natural for
copping attention of both kids and
their parents. Incidentally, a couple
of the kids were real showmen.

Cars.

"COMMAND ASSEMBLY"
With Helen Hayes, Mary MacArthur,
Roddy McDowall, Ireehe Wicker,
Ed Jerome, Martin Wblfson; Basil
O'Connor, John W. Sludebaker;
Harry Marble, announcer .

Writer: William Kemball Cooke
Directors: Richard Sanville, Chet
• Huntley
30 Mlns.; Frl. (10), 3 p.m.
Sustaining *
WABC-CBS, N. Y.
CBS' special broadcast Friday (ID)

in cooperation with the Famine
Emergency Committee, and the
American Red Cross was - a com
mendable public service. Basil
O'Connor, Red Cross chairman, re
minding ' listeners that the world
faced the' worst famine in its history,
stressed the need to save food. John
W. Studebaker. U. S. Commissioner
of Education, also spoke, and Ireene
Wicker read an appropriate prayer
which Irving Caesar wrote for the
occasion.
Roddy McDowall was heard in a

playlet from KNX. Los Angeles,
while Helen Hayes and 'her. '15-year-
old daughter, Mary MacAilhur. np-:

peared 'as leads in a- playlet, "Left-
over," from New York. Latler play
was somewhat sentimental and sol-
emn, but then the occasion was sol-
emn. Play dramatized the dire food
problem in; a European village, in

. (Continued on page 44)
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HOUR GLASS"
With Evelyn Knight, Paul Douglas.
James Monks, Enrica ie . Novrllo,

Joe Besser & Co,, Doodles Weaver,
Miriam LaValle; Evelyn Eaton,/

Producer: Howard Rellly
Director: Ed Sobol
Writer: Ed Rice
50 Mlns.; Sunday,- 8 p.m.
STANDARD BRANDS
WNBT-NBC, n. y.

(J. Waller Thompson)
When Standard B»a»ds /list an-

nounced two weeks ago that it was
going into television in a big way
via a weekly variety show over,

WNBT, the sponsors mads :1t clear-

that; Iheiv chief reason for- taking' the

plunge at this time was to learn the

video ropes while the medium is still

in an experimental stage. First edi-

tion- of "Hour Glass," for -which S-B
is paying, out an average of $4,000

weekly for talent alone, proved that

there is plenty to be learned. De-
spite the show's faults, however, S-B
rales a nod for having enough faith

in. the medium to invest ;o heavily

when the returns, from the stand-

point of increased-product sales, arc

almost certain to be negligible.

Top money expended for the show
Thursday (9) night' brought several

of the top names in shdw .biz before

the video cameras for the first time.

That, however, is -about as much as

can be said for the show .from a

production arid entertainment view-
point. Chief fault, and a glaring one,

was the utter lack of Imagination
evidenced in ihf way the producers
passed tip any semblance of produc-
tion know-how. The stars were ap-

parently just set out in front of the

cameras arid told to do their stuff.

Program followed the usual va-

riety format, with songs, dances,

comedy and a short dramatic sketch.

There was nothing, however, to tic

the different sequences together, and
the bad points w*»re numerous. Hie
same set was used for all acts, which
became monotonous; cameras " on the

two dance acts, featuring Enrica and
Novello and Miriam LaValle, never
properly introduced the. dancers to

the viewing audience and too often

cut the dancers off above the, feet:

Evelyn Eaton as emcee introduced

each act merely by naming the per-

formers, at -all times keeping, a set.

smile oh her face, which also be-

came monotonous, and the commer-.
cials were too long arid not too hep.

-Latter consisted of one live set. in

which the actors spoke lines that

were ludicrous to the. extreme, and

a film sequence demonstrating the

way Chase & Sanborn coffee is

grown, Film would have done very

well for a travelog but. was top bor-

ing to use iii a show that supposedly

had entertainment to offer. .

Interesting angle of the program,

and one on the credit side, was the

success the producers obtained In

getting around the AFM's. ban on

the use of live musicians in video.

With Evelyn Knight to sing, the pro-

ducers merely played one of Miss-

Knight's recordings. All the singer

had to do was move her lips in. syn-

chronization, the same system used

in recording film sound tracks. Suc-

cess of the experiment indicated that

television might be able to do with-

out live musicians entirely.

Show also evidenced that a per-

former used to playing to 'mall audi-

ences in an intimate nitery soes over

very well in television, a fact thai

S-B reportedly wanted to ascertain.

The sponsors have signed n year's

contract with NBC for this show, and

the Thompson agency should certain-

ly be able to learn other thinjfs dur-

ing that time, which will give it and

its client an edge on other adver-

tisers who are still sitting on the

sidelines. Stal.

"BLITHE SPIRIT"
With Leonora Corbett, Estelle Win-

wood, Carol Goodner, Philip
Tonge, Alex Clark; Valerie C'os-
sart, Doreen Lang

Producer: Edward Sobol
Sets: Robert Wade
Technical Director: Albert r-rotz-

man
90 Mins,; Sun. (12) 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBT-NBC, N. Y.

Video's challenge to .the rest, of
showbusiness was unmistakably
contained in this full-dress, full-

length production of Noel Coward's
sparkling comedy. Here was a play
that was a Winner in both the stage
and screen mediums, and WNBT's
decision to tackle a television adap-
tation is an invitation to make com-
parisons. By every standard, video
has demonstrated with this produc-
tion of "Blithe Spirit" that it can
equal the best of stage and screen
entertainment. And tele, by evi-
dencing this ability to pul on shows
of such topnotch caliber, has; by this,

fact evolved a new and tougher cri-

terion by which to judge its future
working.

From the technical viewpoint,

.

"Blithe Spirit" was transferred to
the fluorescent screen like a finished
product with polish, fluency, and
compactness. Technical director Al-
bert Protzman manipulated the cam-
eras flawlessly, keeping the main
line of the play in the center of the
frame throughout and at the same
I ime getting an easy rhythm' for the
lens' shifting axis. Completely
avoiding the momentary blur on the
screen that is caused by camera
switchovers for long shots and close-
ups; the technique depended here
on highly mobile camera units for a
fluid vision. The trick shots de-i

marided by the story with its ma-
.

Icr.ialized ghosts were also neatly
processed with typical Hollywood
expertness. Likewise with the three
settings which were laid, out to
maximize the impression of depth
and solidity.

Only one word can describe the
show's thesping—superlative.. Head-
ed by Leonora Corbett, who played
the lead part in the Broadway pro-
duction, the cast was loaded with
talent from top . to bottom. Cow-
ard's brittle humor and sophistica-
tion were caught on the wing by
the players. who sustained the airy
mood unfalteringly during the 90-
niinute show.

The. four major roles of. the two
wives, the harassed husband, and
the zany medium were handled by
Miss Corbett, Carol Goodner. Philip
Tonge, and Estelle Winwood. Alex
Clark, Valerie Cossart and Doreen
La

1 4! also contributed heavily in

minor parts. Edward Sobol, the pro-
ducer, merits strong praise for his

job of assembling the-, component
elements for a sure-fire success and
blending them together into an in-

tegrated piece of video-cratl.
This is television as it should be.

"CAVALCADE OF MEDICINE"
With Ronald. Fraser. Peter CHne, Dr.

John Bolton
Writer: Felloe Kerrigan
Director: Gladys Lundberg
15 Mlns., Thurs. (2.1), 8:15 p.m.
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSN.
WBKB, Chicago

Exploitation of video as a means
of increasing popular knowledge of

medicine was first attempted hcr.e

during the Sister Kenny polio cam-
paign,-with a demonstration . of the.

Australian nurse's methods. The 13-

week American Medical Assn. series

currently running is n further de-
velopment of the same material.
Each program deals with a differ-

ent invention, now in use, which has
served to further the cause of medi-
cine. Format widely includes a
dramatic inlro. with a conversation
between "patient" and "doctor."
former staling symptoms and latler
making a diagnosis which must, of
course, be checked by whatever ma-
chine is being covered in the show.
Drama segues Into a lecture by

Dr.. Bolton, telling the use of the
gadget (metabolism tester when
caught) and illustrating the history
of its development with slides. Might
be wise lo have a pro lecturer, since
the emcee is a litllei dry and pe-
dantic in style.

Program smartly gels over AMA
point: i.e., see doctor regularly and
don't be scared. So far X-ray and
stethoscope have been treated. Not
always entertaining, but a good shot.

Tomm.

'TALES TO REMEMBER"
With Milton Bacon, narrator: Dick

Wilder, Doreen Lang, Elmer I.chr

Producers: Lee Wallace Group and
CBS

Director: Frances Buss
Cameras: Howard Hayes, P. M. Slew-

art
15 Mins., Thurs., 8:45 p.m.
Sustaining
WCBW-CBS, N. Y.

There was some skepticism around
the trade a week ago when Ben
Fciner, CBS' tele program director,

announced he Would try to solve the

rehearsal problem on video by using

a group of actors keen arid quick

enough to Improvise dialog as well

as business. As a matter of fact, Fci-

ner has not solved the problem in a

general way. But he has indicated a

partial sQlution through the use of

the. Lee Wallace group of enlhusiasr

I ic young performers.

"Talcs to Remember" Is a short

lake wherein Milton Baron, acting

as narrator, talk9 informally about

some varn or other which is resolved

through an O. Henry type of switch-

eroo. In this case the Wallace group
enacted the story. It was a thm
piece, w;th little plot. But the in-

terest lay in watching the group im-

provise. The Wallacitcs did the job

neallv; competently, with an under-

standing of the business at hand.

But one Wallace group docsn t

make a trend, and that's where Fei-

ners "solution" is weak. This. groin?

happens to be thoroughly integrated,

composed us it is of an ambitious

handful of thoroughly competent
young performers Who are banded
together on a semi-permanent basis,

living together, studying each part

together, re-enacting in life the. ideal

of the old Group Theatre u-ven. at

times, talking in ultra-high-lre<4i , «'»-

cy terms of the Stanislawsky meth-

od'!. The term "improvisation in

(his instance is a very loose .
one.

True, they don't rehearse before a

camera. But they spend more time

than any other group of profession-

als, rehearsing constantly by living

every part, no matter how. insig-

nificant. At AFRA rates their-' re-

hearsal time would actually be much
more expensive than. the old method

(Continued oh page "44).
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TELE PICTURE ALL BUT ROSY
New Tele Sponsors Prefer Radio

Groove, Incline to Old Net Ties
Disclosure ..recently-' of Standard

Brands' big-time plunge Into tele-

vision pomted up the probability

that the top coin, advertisers gojng

into video will do business with the

same networks that carry their. radio

advertising. Indie television com-
panies with no radio tieups. conse-

quently, will probably be compelled

to make a special concerted pitch to

lure any of. the big money their

way. once network video becomes a

reality.

S-B announced it was sinking an

average of $4,000 weekly into talent

alone on a variety-format show that

teed off last week (9) WNBT (NBC.

N. Y.i. Show, first to.be sponsored

by a top radio spender, and un-

doubtedly, the most expensive to

date on television, is being handled

by J. Walter Thompson agency.

Despite the fact that DuMont's'

new Wanamaker studios probably

offer better facilities than other

N. Y. stations. S-B. through the

Thompson agency, took its snow to

NBC. Lalter web carries both the

Edgar Bergen and Fred Allen shows.

S-B's two top radio programs.

Thompson agency handles shows for

other clients over each ot the four

major webs. It's considered likely,

therefore, that these- advertisers will

- go to those networks when they're

ready lo begin video advertising,

although neither ABC nor Mutual
has its own tele station to dale.

Gillette Wanted ABC
Probability that tele sponsors will

follow the same nets as in radio is

also seen in the assignment or video
rights to the forthcoming Conn-
Louis fii:ht, sponsored by Gillette.

With ABC broadcasting (he radio

end of the fight. Gillette reportedly

tried first to have thai web's video

department also carry the light.-

Sponsor, together with promoter
Mike Jacobs, refused to sell the tele

rights, however, unless the
.
web

j

Would also tie in for a year's deal to

handle all fights carried via radio.

ABC. with no station and no re-

mote equipment ot its own. would
have been forced to buy lime on
WABD (DuMont. N. Y. > and borrow
the equipment from WPTZ. the

Philco- station in Philadelphia, since

DuMont also has no remote equip-
ment: Since that would have meant
tieing up Philco's equipment about
four days weekly to cany the* fights

each Monday and.Friday night. Paul
Mowrey. chief of ABC's tele depart-
ment, decided the deal wouldn't be
worth while. Gillette, consequently,
went over to NBC. It's considered
significant, however, that NBC is re-

portedly dickering with Gillette for

future radio coverage .'of the fights,

in order to protect its television in-

terests once ABC's video department
gets its own stations and equipment.

Outfits such as DuMont. however,
with plans for a nationwide tele

network, can be expected to make
that concerted pitch for the top ad-
vertising money.. With WABD now-
operating in N. Y. and a Washington
channel already assigned it. Du-
Mont also has applications pending

- with the FCC for stations in Pitts-
burgh. Cleveland and Cincinnati.

Ad agencies and outside producers
today look -with special favor' on Du-
Mont. since. WABD is the only sta-
tioiKimw in operation that will per-
mit a non-station producer to handle "]

the controls while a show is on the
ir. That's the only kind of system I

agencies maintain, that will give i

Uiem an opjxirtunity to gel the ne-
|eessary know-how of television pro- i

duclion.

K.C. AFRA Strike Still

A Threat, Talks Go Oi
Kansas City, May 14.

Negotiations between American
Federation of Radio Artists local

and trio of radio stations centered on
KMBC here this week. A May 19

strike of announcers and staff mem-
bers is pending unless deal is settled

with KMBC, WHB and KCKN.
Tentative agreements have been

reached with WHB and KCKN. ac^
cording to AFRA reps. Negotiations
are prolonged at KMBC. CBS outlet,

because of larger staff and artist bu-
reau problems.

Karl Koerper. KMBC veepee, said

that matters were "progressing sat-

isfactorily on overall contract ne-
gotiations concerning staff announc-
ers; .special announcers; actors', and
singers"

A meeting of all parties is ex-
pected today or tomorrow to iron

out final forms of the contracts. For
WHB it's a renewal, but KMBC and
KCKN are negotiating an' AFRA
contract for the first time.

Briggs to WCPO
Cincinnati. May 14.

Scripps-Howard Radio. Inc.. has
assigned W. Taylor Briggs to fill the
vacancy of program director of i

wepo here. He was program direc-
'

U«: and production manager or
"MPS. Memphis, prior to serving in .

the Navy. !

•Since returning to civvies rocenl-
1> he has been doing special work
for the S-H stations. Glenn Clark ;

Wilier resigned the local ikisi last
jmpnili, tt» bocoine assistant managerw CincyV. Music Hall.

Retailers Show Sets

As OPA Ups Ceilings;

Prices in Wide Range
Last week's 8"t increase granted

by the OPA to radio pans manu-
facturers should result in the major-

ity -.of television set manufacturers
getting their sets to the markets on

schedule. Under the OPA ruling,

any radio. sets retaiing for less than

$30Will have Hie increase absorbed

by the manufacturers for any radio

or video sets sellinj; at more than

$30. the increase will be passed on

to the distributors and retailers.

First tele sets to hit the market
iii the N. Y. area arc Viewlone .table

and console models. Demonstration

sets were preemcd by several of

N. Y.'s department .stores yesterday.

• Tuesday 1. the public viewing them

as samples (or future delivery. Execs

of (he Viewlone Television & Radio

Corp. hope to turn out 2.000 sets

within ,
the next two and a half

months.
Company's table model, equipped

lor television alone with a 7-inch

screen, will retail (or $129.75. prob-

ably the lowest-priced set yet ear-

marked by any or (he major manu-
facturers for early distribution.

Other model, a console 'selling for

$279. has AM radio, a record changer

and a record compartment, as well

as the 7-inch video- screen. Another

console, with AM and Video recep-

tion, will be manufactured later to

sell for $179.

Extra for Service

Company has set up a subsidiary

organization, known as the Viewlone

Television Service Corp.. to handle

installation on the sets. Installation

or the antenna, plus four service

visits during the first six months of

operation, will cost $35.

Emerson radio also announced last

week that it hoped to have video

sets on the market by late summer;

Company will manufacture six mod-

els, two ot which will be available

this vcai. One is a table model with a

7-inch screen, to retail at $150. Other

is a console, with a 10-inch screen

and AM radio reception, selling lor

$200.

Emerson is also setting up a pro-

gram to train its service men for

installation via » special school at

the N. Y. plant. Emerson- execs,

figuring (hat antenna installations

will vary according to the location

Of buildings, has set its installation

charges lo range from $5 lo $30.

JUT

OF 1 TOTAL
Washington. May 14.

Earlier prediction by acting FCC
chief Charles Denny that 100 tele

stations would . be broadcasting in

1947 fell by the wayside today , with

disclosure that 60 of an original 160

applications have already been

pulled out. with imore withdrawals

expected on several fronts. Infor-

mal guesses now take view that feuv

er than 50 stations will be program-

ming next year.

Meanwhile FCC spokesmen indi-

cated, that if there are more with-

drawals for television in . Los An-

geles within the week, hearing now
skedded for May 20 on L.A. bids may
be called off. Warner Bros.; pulled

out of the Hollywood picture last

week, leaving only eight contenders
still after- the city's seven tele chan-
nels. Still in the running are two
pix companies: Hughes Productions.
Inc., and Television Productions.
Inc.. Paramount affiliate; Don Lee.
Earle C. Anthony, Inc.: NBC: ABO
The Times-Mirror Co.. and Dorothy
Thackrey, N. Y. publisher.

Hearings are still on tap for New
:York Cily, Philly. and San Francis-
co, unless withdrawals ease the
present congestion.

Although bulk ot the backsliders
point to confusion in the tele field

and nearness of color as reason for
their cold shouldering black-and-
white picture operation. CPA build-
ing ban and prospect of few sets

on the niarkel for next few years-

are also factors. Argument is made
that it will take a couple or years
to gel into operation, another two
or three years to get out or the rod.

and by that time color video may
wipe out entire investment in low-
frequency video..

Latest dropouts include: War-
ners, for Hollywood: .1. E. Rodman
(KFREi, Fresno. Calif.: WTIC,
Hartford, Conn.; St. Louis Star-
Times iKXOXi: WDEL, Wilming-
ton. Only hew bid entered during
the week was from Carter Publica-
tion's (WBAP). Fort Worth. Texas.

ABC Pulls Up in Tele Parade Via

Detroit Outlet and Added Sponsor

NBC Central Affiliates

To Hold 2-Day Session.
Chicago. May 14.

Program managers of NBC cen-
tral division affiliates.. 56 in number,
will convene in Chi June 6-7 for dis-

cussions on
.
policy and techniques.

Meet will be guided by Clarence L.
Menser, web veepee. over programs,
and Jules Herbuveaux, central divi-

ison program manager, with talks by
Chick Showerman. central division
veepee; and Thomas McCray, east-
ern division program manager.

* Already considered a dark horse
entry in television's current race for

broadcasting leadership. ABC televi-

sion further lowered, the pari-mu-

tuel odds on it this week by inking

new. sponsor for forthcoming,
shows. This, coupled with the fact

that the web acquired its first owned
and operated tele station last week
through the purchase ot WXYZ. De-
troit, puts ABC right up among the
favorites.

Acquisition of the Detroit station,

.though brought about via a devious
route, gives ABC the first of its pro-
posed II verstation network. WXYZ
had already been granted a tele li-

cense by the FCC. with tin- iweb en-
tering the Detroit video picture
through- purchase of the station,

which is still subject, to FCC ap-
proval. ABC currently has appli-

cations pending for video stations

in N. Y., Chicago. Los Angeles and
San Francisco, with another tele out-
let. already assured through WMAL,
ABC affiliate in Washington.

New sponsor Is the U. S.

Rubber Co.. signed to fool the bills

on the web's filming of the Automo-
tive Golden Jubilee, skecklcyl for
Detroit from May 29 through June ».

With a Chevrolet-sponsored show1

,

already scheduled to bow over
WABD on June 6 and with Esmond
Blankets' paying the tab on several
of the web's filmed special events,
the ABC video department currently
has more sponsored shows than any
other active broadcaster, despite the
fact it doesn't yet 'lave its own stu-

'

' dio. In addition-. Paul B. Mowrey,
|

ABC video chief, has concluded a

|

deal for Lockheed Aircraft to spon-
I
sor a series or shows and is clicker-

picture industry and television was !. I"* ^^l--P^* ?,*^
rC,S J^S?"

inevitable, according to De Forest, S?lr>? *
h
* T ,

*BC
:
,,r°-

-.i i. • . ,-, , f i- . i auceel show currently telecast on
w,th the- bulk, of lelev.s.on enter-

; njghu over^D
«"

Stick to Monochrome,

Color Comes Later,

DeForest Sez in Chi
Chicago, May 14.

Favoring general introduction of

black and white, television pending
the development -of full color images.
Dr. Lee De Forest. gsfVe his views
in Chicago last week as to the future
of radionics and electronics.

Returning here from Lbs Angeles
as director of the veterans' training

program at the American Television
Laboratory, De Forest said that too
much light is lost in present color
television systems.
He predicted that television would

develop into a great industry within
two years, with several hundred
thousand sets being marketed, and
many jobs provided through -the in-

j

stallation and service of television
j

sets alone.

A close link between the motion-

tainment coming from films especi-
ally produced in lo or 20 segments
for: the visual radio, audience.

Limitations, in the form of high
cost of program production and re-

ceivers, will keep the television au-
dience to about half the size attained

by standard radio broadcasting, he
said.

'High School' Treatment of Chi

Video Production Sizzles Pros
Chicago. May 14.

Radio Ihespers who have been do-
ing video shows gratis for WBKB
here are slowly toasting over what
they term "haphazard" production,

and increasing refusals to return for

another shot are being heard on all

sides. Strangely enough, kick

doesn't come from the no-pay angle,

but because the performers don't feel

enough time or effort is put in With
them on rehearsals and other stage

business. .

One ex-lead said. "There arc too

many people, especially women, run-

ning around trying to be big shots

unci treating the rest of us like

they're.. doing us a big favor.. We're
up here (o learn television technique

but it*. -a cinch thai we aren't learn

l
good job. but lack or organization at
the station makes this impossible.

' All of the actors concerned have
j

: had slage-and. in some cases, picture I

' experience. Some have television
j

-background. All of them express the '

opinion that the basic fundamentals
of staging are absent in 90% of the

. WBKB programs. Averred that they
don't know from rehearsal lo.show-

' lime wTiat their stage positions will

be. where the camera is
;
going, or

,eveu if the sets will remain the same.
Management could be much simpli-

:

fied. say thespers. if more time
were laken with them, instead of
having, at the moslrtwo camera re-
hearsals.

I
"Ladies Be Seated." a new ABC

"i show, is slated to bow 'tomorrow
•iThurs.)" night over WABD. Show
will realure 150 people in Ihe stu-
dio audience, supposedly the most
ever brought before video cameras
at one lime, as well as a live cow.
Johnny Olsen. emcee of Ihe ABC
radio show of the same name, will <

also handle the chores on the video
version.

Golden Jubilee Show, which -will
be filmed by the Emerson. Yo'rke
Studios. N. Y.. will be broadcast by
ABC over WABD,' and. relayed to the

.
Philco station in Philadelphia and

,
the DuMont station In' Washington.

I In addition, the fllms will also be
j

telecast over WRGB (GE, Schenec-
tady i.

B&K Video Costs

Over $1,000,000
Chicago. May 14.

.. With architects, already drawing
up final plans for wide expansion of
studio facilities at. WBKB here, it

was revealed last week, thai the
... .. ... . . . . . . „ ,

Balaban * Katu chain has pouredWed like to learn, but were not." m0re than a $1,000,000 into Ihe de-
squawk the actors, "and we're cer-

j

ing anything and I don't feel that I
tailll >' willing to work, in spite of the

Twin City FM
Minneapolis. -May -14.

KSTP is first Twin Cities v»clio

station to begin FM broadcasting.

FM broadcasts, on an. intermittent

schedule, are sent from a test tower

by a SI. Paul studio, on low power

for the time being. Only. shows du-

plicated from station's regular

broadcasts are' newscasts.

want to donate any more or my
lime under those circumstances."

Another said she was "appalled at

the lack of management", and prepa-

ration for shows. According to the

actors, people at the video station

,
treat production there ". .-. . like a

! bunch, of kids in summer Iheatre."

Repealed time and again was the
! complaint that there are not enough

|
rehearsals, that appearance and per-

I formanee don't matter as lone as

!
there is a clear camera image and

! that, all in all. it's ". . . like doing

i something Tor- a high school."

Thespers say that in many cases

tht-y are working in the face. of dis-

approval froni their brethren, since

they accept no pay. Other AFRAiles
feel this weakens their position in.

Ihe future television picture,

long as they are operating under

these conditions, radi

fact that everyone gets paid but the

actors, but no one works with , us.

Something could be made of tele-

vision in Chicago, but there's too

much incompetence from a bunch of
girls, most, of whom have had: no I

stage background and don't even
'

know the rudiments of direction."

WCBWrS. CLOSED SHOP'
WCBW. CBS" tele outlet in N. Y..

shut down last Saturday (11) and
Sunday, reportedly in compliance
with a request issued lo all radio
and video stations to close shop, if

possible, during the current coal

crisis.

Other two stations—WNBT (NBC)
and WABD (DuMonti— continued
operations according to schedules,

velopmenl of television in Chicago,
with large expenses yet lo come.
Established in 1940 as an experi-
mental station. WBKB! and it sister

-

outlet. W9XBK, were licensed for
commercial operation two years
later.

Plans call for the lop floor of Ihe
B&K owned State-Lake Building,
once partially occupied by U. S.

Navy Rudio School, lo be remodeled
extensively, providing .lor a . small
theatre and an adjoining clients'

audition room; One large classroom
will be made into a huge studio with
several stages and settings. Other
available space will be made into
station offices, at present squeezed
into one corner of the building. If

feasible, one wall will be knocked
oul to further enlarge Ihe new
studio space;

Mezzanine and penthouse roomsAs WCBW resumes broadcasting tonior-
|

row (Thursday i, following its usual ;
will be made .into workshops .fer

pei-Toi niers closedown during the early part 61
|
both scenery and equipment, and

say they feel that. they want to do a Ihe week. dressing rooms for performer*
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WJW lOCAl PROGRAMS

STATIONS

ttadio l9

STANLEY
Station WJW Gets Most Point*

in Press 1946 Local Radio Poll

WJW, Cleveland's ABC outlet, chalked up the greatest

number of points in The Press 1946 Local Radio Poll. Based

upon the number of first, second and third places accumu

lated, Bill O'Neil's station came up with 44 points. 1

WGAR, the CBS affiliate, moved into second place with 29

points, while WHK (Mutual) and WTAM (NBC) tied for

third place with 20 points.

Daytime Programs, Weekday
-WJW takes the first four

out of five places, with Clam-
bake on top.

Dialers gave W.1W seven out or

19 first places. WGAR, WTAM and
WHK tied with four Arsis each.

Best Program, AJ1 Classes, went to

WJW for its Clambake, which nosed

out WHK's In a Nutshell. Best Per-

former, All Classes, was WHK's
Ranee Valentine, who barely shoved

put WJW's Howie Lund and Dos
Bell.

Ballots Indicated thaJxdTalers we
not unaware oflpeflTprograms. For
Instance oywrTO shows were named

Program honors. More
Individuals" were named In

Best Performer category,

Top honors, l.owever; went to the

following, In the order named and
with ties Indicated:

Beit Program, All Classes

1: Clambake, WJW.
In a Nutshell, WHK.
This Is Goodnight, WJW.
Bandstand, WJW.
Serenade for Smootpres,

WGAR.

Women's Programs
Women's ClulrWTAM.
Women's PBge, WJW,
Lady Bne» WHK.
Axrnartatr Planning, WTAM.

tier Mullln, WGAR.

Best Program, all classes —
WJW takes not only Best pro-

gram but three places in these

five listings.

Night Programs, Weekday —
First and second in another

field of five give WJW top

spot.

'.vjV.' a \o.~::'3\- Clove

2: Minority Opinion, WJW.
3:- Bungalow for Jj>e. WHK.
4: WRU Round Table, WGAR.
5: Modern Parmer, WTAM.

Daytime Programs Weekday
1: Clambake, WJW.

Doll's Early Light, WJW.
Bandstand, WJW.
Tcllo-Test. WJW.
Range Riders. WGAR.
Aristocrats, WGAR.

Daytime Programs, Week-En
1: Big Broadcast. WHK.
2: City Club, WGAR.
3: Bam Dance Preview, WJW.
4: Sohio News. WTAM.
5: Brooke Taylor, WJW.

'2:

'3:

-4:

6:

• u i i i o •
i i .J ; i v;: ,'C» p o ri i h o

'•-'.a rn -j;-n I in

" (.l?V2lonci u ffp rn >, :i >

Night Programs, Weekday
,1: This Is Goodnight, WJW.

Campflre Melodies, WJW.
In a Nutshell, WHK.
Quiz of Two Cities, WGAR,
Tom Manning.

Night Programs, Week-Ens

1: Barn Dance Jamboree,

.WJW. -
2: Serenade for Smoothies,

r WGAR.
3: Henry George, WTAM.

Cleveland Orchestra, WHK.
Irish Hour, WHK.

Record Shows
Bandstand, WJW.

: Don's Early Light. WJW. 1

: Rhythm Club, WGAR.
: Impressions in Wax, WGAB.;
: Melody Time, WJW.

Individual Performers
1: Ranee Valentine. WHK.,
2: Howie Lund, WJW.
3: Don Bell, WJW.
4: Pappy Howard, WJW.
6: Tom Manning, WTAM.

Male Vocalist
Dick O'Heren. WHK.
Reg Merrldew, WGAR.
Pappy Howard. WJW.
Tommy Terrell, WGAR..
Pie Plant Pete. WJW.

Female Vocalist
Judy Dell, WGAR.-
Tex Anne, WJW.-
Dorotha Brooks, WTAM.
Nina Ruvinoff, WTAM.
Glnny Alvarez, WHK.
Marian Brent, WGAR.

Instrumental Soloists

1: Henry Pildner, WGAR.
Dorothy Crandall, WTAM,.

Walter Trimmer, WJW.
. . Earl Rohlf, WHK.
4: Hank Kahoot. WHK.
6: Nell Rlggs, WHK.

Live Musical Programs
1: Serenade for Smoothie*

WGAR.
2: Range Riders, WGAR.
3: Henry George, WTAM.
4: Sammy Warklns. WTAM
6: Cleveland Orchestra

Studio Announcers
Howie Lund, WJW
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Mr. O'HitM Mr. Pildner

CLEVELAND'S RADIO FAVORITES are named in the 1946

Press Local Radio Poll. Four of those getting honor berths

are Dorothy Fuldheim, WJW's news analyst; Henry Pild-

ner, WCAR's musical director; Dick O'Heren. WHK's Irish

tenor, and Howie Lund, WJW's announcer and platter

jockey.

J: Tom Manning. WTAM.
3: Don Bell, WJW
4: Bob Ledyard, WJW.
5: Stan Peyton, WJW,

Sportscasters
1: Tom Manning, WTAM.

. 2: Earl Harper, WJW.
3: Bob Neal, WGAR.
4: Jack Graney (no affilia-

tion).

News Reporters
\1: Wayne Johnson. WTAM.
r - l: Jim Martin, WGAR.
!

3: BUI Mayers, WGAR.
4: Murray Young. WHK.
8: Marvin Cade, WJW.

News Analysts
1: Dorothy Fuldheim, WJW«^
3: Ed Wallace, WTAM.
J: Murray Young. WHK.

Least Offensive Commercials
1: Sohlo, WTAM.
2: Burrows, WHK and WGAR*

,

3: Ohio Bell, WGAR. / |

4: Marshall's, WJW.
.»: Taylor's, WHK.
In the last category on

For his own information and guid-

ance . . . Stanley Anderson . . . noted

radio columnist on Cleveland's

largest local-circulation newspaper

. . . conducted the completely in-

dependent city-wide listener poll

which appears on these pages.

JUOY O;:,.
~"

... ,,
Opr.-

'•''V'/ n g.v*

Studio Announcer* — Howie

Lund, pictured above and

three other popular WJW

'

announcers take a smashing

four out of five.

Dorothy Fuldheim, Commen-
tator-News Analyst would be

a "first" on any station. She

helps WJW lead "all the rest."

_. —«,„. . i B81-
bta. What New Progra/fi Would
foil Like, there were/more sug-
IKttons than all the program man-
ors in the country could shake
Hcks at. Greatesyfoy was for the
flowing, in the>6rder ol listing:

Baseball, boot reviews, classical
words, settUg-up exercises, more
iweral sports, drama, and edu
wional frftuies. This column will

f«t these suggestions, more ex-
taslvejy; at a later date.

hoi£>
n'8hest number ot votes were

SUM for winners In these cate-
£-lw. again In the order named:!
Portscasters, records, news ana-j
««, children's programs, night!
«eek-erid and male vocalists. Lowest
""jiber of votes for winners were,
»st for daytime week-end pro-!,
tnmt and female vocalists.

Female Vocalist — Judy Dell

it credited to another station.

WJW, where she belongs, is

proud that she is "as sweet

as her songs".

iH* lex

A
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Stations, Nets Set for Bond Drive

As Treasury Readies New Programs
Washington. May 14.

Radiw is being asked to pitch in

for a greatly .stepped up bond cam-
paign stalling June 6. anniversary
or D-Day. and running through
July -». Brent O. Gunt»< new chief of

the radio section or Treasury's bonds
division, anticipates all-oul cooper-
ation from nets and stations on basis

of responses already received lo

appeals to the stations. Within a

week after the Treasury's letters

were in the mail. 400 broadcasters

had ordered material .
for the cam-

paign.

Built on the slogan. "Back Your
Future." and aimed al continued
buying and holding oi U. S. Sayings
Bonds, this will be the iirst big push
by the Treasury >incc the Victory
Loan. Pitch, taking various angles,

will highlight anti-inflation benefits

ol keeping bonds and buying new
ones. At present the rale of cash-ins

just about equals new sales, with
the volume of cash-ins mounting.

The Advertising Council, which
controls radio allocations, has
pledged Treasury the equivalent of

two weeks in plugs during the' cam-
paign, so that the drive will be
-featured on top web shows.

Gunts. in mapping strategy, has
changed the theatrical, dynamic
wartime, approach to a sustained.

. educational type of pilch. There will

be no kick -off. but Hie nets are

;

pledged to do a continuing job.

j

Besides an extensive facl sheet.

|
carrying suggestions and in Torma

-

' tion. Treasury is offering stations

the following: Two special packages
of transcribed interviews consisting

of 12 4'i-min. programs. One series

j
features lop sports names such as

; Jack Dempsey. Max Baer. Maxie

I

Rosenbloom. Grantland Rice. etc.

Other is keyed for femmc programs,
and has such personalities as Fannie
Hurst. Marian Anderson. Hildev
garde. Ilka Chase. Gertrude Law-

,
rence. Adele Astaire. etc. Both
packages are locally sponsorable.

New angle in the format provides

I gaps on the platters so that a local
1

sports commentator and womefTs

;

program director ' of a station can
introduce and "interview," the
"guests."

A 78 rpm recording of the new
bond song. "There's a Bond Waiting
for You." vocalized by Mary Small
with Mark Warnow's orch. and
written by Vic Mizzi and Manny
Kurt, is also offered.

"Treasury Salutes." regular trans-

cribed series, will be continued on
its present two-a-week basis, "Sa-
lutes" is now carried by 852 stations,

a new high.

GR'S PICKLE BREVITY

ADDS SPICE TO WLW
Cincinnati. May 14.

Switched from labbor to gabber.

V^iiikty's radio editor George Rosen
pulled a Heinz Saturday night ill),

using 57 woids in saluting WLW on
its Variety 1845 Radio Showman -

agemcnt Award for Contributing lo.

the World's Breadbasket. Locale
was the Netherland Plaza's Pavilion

Caprice, where most of WLW's 405

execs and staffers assembled for

their annual dinner-dance.
Acknowledgment was voiced by

Robert E. Dunville. gnl. mgr. of the

station. Latter stood in for James
D. Shouse. veepee of Croslcy's

broadcasting division, who entered
Good Samaritan hospital here the

following day.

Rosen was on deck several days
to case Cincy's radio setup.

GARVER. SEIFERTH SWITCHES
Two WJZ tABC-N. Y.) execs re-

signed last week. They are Robert
I. Carver, sales manager, and Joe
Seiferlh. audience promotion man-
ager.

'Carver has joined the Albey &
Richards agency, and has been suc-

ceeded by his former assistant, Clar-

ence "Chick" Doty. Seiferth became
a veepee and general manager of

Noteworthy Music. Inc.. an affiliate

of Broadcast Music. Inc. His work
has been split between other WJZ
staff members, publicity manager
Don Rich and merchandising man-
ager George MacGlcnnon.^

WPEN Hypoes College

Outlets Via Network
Philadelphia, May 14.

A unique network tying up all

Ihe college stations in this area has

been organized' by WPEN, station

owned by Evening BuHelin.

Stations lined up for the web ar«

WXPN, Univ. of Pennsylvania;

WHAV. Haverford College; WBMC,
Bryif Mawr College; and WSRN,
Swarthmore College.

With WPF.N slaking the line

charges, the setup calls for two half-

hour shows each Week from each of

the four colleges over the "chain."

The stations will also take feed of

Bulletin newscasts rrom WPEN. Sta-

tion plans to have shows produced
by collegians to be aired over WPEN
as well as their own network. Idea
is to augment tiny outlets in radio

training at the four schools.

Howard K. Smith. Vice

Murrow, But as Sustainer
Howard K. Smith, successor lo

Ed Murrow as head oT CBS' Eu-
ropean operations, with head quar-
ters in London, lakes over Mur-
row's Sunday 1:45 p.m. commentary
slot beginning next week (19).

Smith's chore, however, will be a

sustainer. Murrow was sponsored by
American Oil.

Murrow. now CBS programming
veepee, left for the Coast this week.

Coca-Cola s Assist

On Baseball Sked
Albany, May 14.

Mutual and WABY, in arranging
a schedule which would give more
time for baseball broadcasts of A1-'
bany Eastern league games this'
year, is receiving cooperation ot
Coca-Cola Company and other spon-
iors. "The Spotlight Band" program,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday-
evenings, is being aired al conclu-
sion of the ballcasts. It Is taken oft
the network wire on the 0:30-10 spot,

Sherburne (Sherb) Herrick, back
at WABY after more than three
years' service in Navy* is teamed
with Joe Nolan on the broadcasts.
Herrick was originally a partner or
Gren Rand, who also went into the
Navy and who recently joined a
fo-mer sponsor, Spaulding Bakeries,
in Binghamton, as radio director and
personnel supervisor.

How to cook-up a

sales success...

Ingredients:
GUI.DKN'S MUSTARD

COKNKI.UIS T. SCANLON

843,054 KAUIO FAMIMKS*

RADIO STATION WKEI

tyveryone knows that for generations

Gulden's Mustard lias been keeping company

witli a'hain on rye" throughout America. Four

years ago Gulden's figured New England could

he taught to use more mustard (Culden's

)

in more ways, if the right advertising

and sales recipe could he formulated.

Culden's chose WEEI. Three evenings a

week at six o'clock, top-flight night editor of

the Boston American, Cornelius T. Scanlon,

atial vzes the news for Culden's overWEEI.

I fow successful this sales recipe has been in

persuading New Englanders to use Culden's

Mustard in more ways is l>est shown bv the

fact that todav 67? of Gulden users in New
England add flavor to their meals by spread-

ing Culdeu s on steaks, chops and roasts before

cooking — by mixing it in stews, sauces and

gravies during cooking.

Be it beans or face powder,outboard motors

"or^ouija boards, WEEI has a sales -building

recommendation that will sell. Ask us or Radio

Sales to show you the one for your product.

*TotaI Nighltinie Circulation

CHS Listening Area Study— 7ih Series

itpmnUi Jy Itfii Salts, tfti JW IrufcKbif KmiM •( Ot

Clear Channel
'— Continued Iran page 29 H

of duplication by ABC's and other
clear channel outlets.

Highlights last week included:
Charges by clear channel counsel

Louis Caldwell that Senator Burton
K. Wheeler (D.. Mont.) was the man
behind FCC's decision to probe clear
channel service. Accusation was
made when Paul Spearman, attorney
for the regional broadcasters, stood
pat on testimony already in the rec-
ord and refused to put any spokes-
men for the little fellows on the wit-

ness stand. Regionals were; content
even to the point of accepting results

of an elaborate earnings study of 763
fulltime stations, prepared at ex-
pense of the clears to bulwark the
regional case for an outright break-'
down of the privileged channels.

Protest 'Prosecution'

Caldwell protested what he called

"prosecution" of over 20 clear chan-
nel witnesses by the regionals' coun-
sel, and indicated he should have
privilege of taking a few potshots at

the regionals' performance, in view
of time and expense clears had de-
voted to their case. Caldwell raised

question that FCC did not even
know the names of the stations

Spearman purported to represent,

and added that T. A. M. Craven, liai-

son man for the little fellows, should
be. called to testify. .

Caldwell also aimed both guns at

testimony of CBS chief engineer
William Lodge, who took the stand
Thursday to testify on costs of un-
derwriting his network's plans, lo

blanket the country with a '200-sla-

tion FM net. supplemented by throe

daytime 50kw clears and two mega-
watt outlets to fan out extended
nighttime service to the underpriv-
ileged areas.

Despite a heavy barrage of ques-
tions on the technical "blind spots"

in present knowledge of FM's be-

havior. Lodge maintained that a

200-stalion FM net would render a

service "superior" to that given by
any similar AM chain—both in quan-
tity and quality of coverage—and
could deliver a signal to 90".< of the

U. S. population.

The 200 FM outlets could be built

at something over $8,00^1,000 and
would cost another $3,300,000 a year
to operate, he testified. CBS does
not contemplate FM affiliates in any
towns now without AM service,

ihough 78 of the FM'ers are slated

for towns under 50,000 population.

Construction cost of the two 1.000-

kw stations—one operating both day
and night from Colorado, and an
eastern station in Kentucky on the

air at night only—was tabbed at 11.-

760.000 for the pair. Another $780.0(1"

would cover costs for. three 5001; w
AM outlets. Lodge said. CBS prcxy
Frank Stanton earlier told the FCC
these superpower outlets would he

"operated in the red," expressing
hope that the commission would give

licenses to CBS for more than six

FM's to help defrav costs for the

•AM outlets.

IOST0N • SSI Kc

COLUMBIA OWNED

A Versatile Mugg
Raleigh. Ma.' 14.

John Harden, vet N. C. news-

paperman and Vamktv-'s Raleigh

mugg. now serving as secretary lo

Gov. Cherry, is. doing a scries of

15-min. presentations over WPTF.
Wednesdays 0:3(1 p.m., titled "Tales

of Tar Heelia."

Program deals with factual ac-

counts of some of Tur Heel stale's

most famed unsolved myslerii--.

Graham. Poyner, station program
director, is in charge.
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Radio Came Through

For Red Cross With

846 Coast-Coast Shows
Despite the end of the war, the

American Red Cross 1946 fund cam-

MiK'i for $100,000,000 received co-

operation from the broadcasters that

completely eclipsed the radio cover-

Age given to the agency during the

war years, according to Basil O'Con-

nor chairman of the American Red

Cross. More than 846 national net-

work programs featured the Red

Cross during the month of March, as

compared with 590 programs during

the 1945 drive, with an estimate that

every radio listener in the country

heard a fund message an average of

33 limes. Figures do not include

local station participation in the air-

ing of straight, dramatized ancf spot

announcements which were distrib-

uted nationally by the NAB for the

Hcd Cross.

Highlights of the radio campaign

were Ih'e address of President Tru-

man, carried by all four networks on

the. drivels opening day, Feb. 24;

Katharine Cornell's third radio ap-

pearance on Mutual; Helen Hayes'

series of three programs on CBS;

Cardinal Spellman's appeal over

NBC: and the broadcast of Metropoli-

tan Opera on the ABC network with

all intermissions devoted to the Red
Cross. Television also took part in

the drive, with CBS producing a spe-

cian show featuring Mrs. William

Stevenson, former Red Cross over-

teas director.
°

The Radio campaign was man-
aged by F, Bourne Rulhrauff, direc-

tor of national publicity for the

American Red Cross, who has since

left to return to the Rulhrauff '&

Ryan agency. Burt McMdrtie, for-

mer CBS commercial program chief,

handled the network contacts, with

Harris Kirk, also formerly with CBS,
and Loretto Larson, former Chicago

radio executive, heading up special

features.

Ex-GI, USO Talent In

New Variety Package
New half-hour musical variety

thow has been readied by' Young
and Shubcrt, Inc., and sample pro-

gram is being waxed for the trade.

Show, tentatively titled "Haven't We
Met," will utilize both USO-Camp
Shows and ex-GI talent, with talent

changed weekly.

Firm has an "in" on such talent,

Col. Marvin Young having headed
the entertainment branch of Army
Special Services during the war.

thus being in charge both of GI
shows and of the approval and rout-

ing of all USO-Camp Shows' talent.

Maj. John Shubcrt succeeded Col.

Young to that job., .

Firm has complete list of per-

formers, compiled from records
made during the war, with record of

their actual popularity with GI audi-
ences, both domestic and overseas.

KABC Shifts to 50,000 W.
On Green Light From FCC

San Antonio, May 14.

With a green light from the FCC,
KABC shifted last week to 680
kifocyclcs and increased its power
from 250 watts to 50,000 watts day
and 10,000 watts night. KABC be-
comes the sixth Texas station to

operate with 50,000 watts. The day-
time power is the maximum now
permitted by the FCC.'
R. Early Willson Is pre?, of the

Alamo Broadcasting Co., owner and
operator of the station. Charles W.
Balthrope is station mgr. Other
dept. heads include Bill Michaels,
asst. mgr.; Francis Riley, transmitter
chief; Paul Wolf, studio chief;
George T. Case, program director;
W. Poundstone Jackson, promotion
and merchandise mtr. and J. K.
Taylor, chief accounl;c)l.

MBS Sports Aim HigK
Mutual is now auditioning a new

sportshow for several prospective
clients. Half-hour one-a-week pro-
gram. "Sports Stadium of the Air,"
features highlights of leading sports
events of the week, taken from ac-
tual transcriptions of those events.
Bill Slater is likely emcee. Top
name guests from sports world will
be featured.

Program is baby of Abe Schech-
lci 'p v. p. in charge of special events.

St, I.ouis—Wendell Campbell, gen-
*!'">

I manager of KMOX. convales-
Cl "fi in St. Mary's hospital following
appendectomy.
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SCB MEET CALLED BY

PREXY BOB REYNOLDS
All Southern California Broad-

casters will be called to a meeting,
this wr-ck by Bob Reynolds, prexy.
Confab, which will embrace net as
well as indie managements, is being
held to settle several questions long
under SBC consideration. With ar-
rival o[ Bill Ryan, manager of KFI
and head of 16th district of National
Assn. of Broadcasters, from Wash-
ington, meet is expected to be called
before week is out.

Matters to be taken up are elec-
tion of officers for the SCB, the es-
tablishment of a Radio Council com-
posed of lay as well as industry
persons, the proposed shuttering of
SCB's downtown i L. A.) office and
the formulation of < State associa-
tion of broadcasters under the NAB.

RWG Mulls Agent Setup
Hollywood, May 14.

Radio Writers Guild met May 11

to discuss agent relations. All writers
represented by percenters were
urged to attend so a complete pic-

ture of client-agent relations could
be drawn. Screen. Writers Guild as-
sisted in furnishing F. Hugh Herbert
to address the group and discuss
SWG's plans along similar lines.

Exact purpose of the meeting was
not divulged. However, it's known
that the union is interested in es-

tablishing a code of fair practices,

following a survey of its membership
to ascertain abuses, complaints, etc.

Seidel-Knapp Parlay

Pushes Two Packages
Ted V. Seidel and Bert Knapp

have formed the Ted-Bert Enter-
prises, Inc., as a new package house.
Duo pushing a variety package,
"Happiness Hotel," which stars Rose
Marie and features comic Paul
Regan, Bess Mycrson ("Miss Amer-
ica"), singer Buddy Boylan, and
D'Arlega and his all femme oreh.
Knapp handles the announcing.
Second package, quizzer framed

for audience participation called

"Spin the Bottle," is currentfy being
readied.

NCAC Folds Chi Radio HDQ
Albany, May 14.

Chi office of the radio dept. of

National Concert and Artists Corp.
has been dissolved, due to lack of

business. Long under directorship
of Sam Harrington, who started the
organization for NBC, NCAC's radio
dept. at one time was billing better

than $500,000 a year in radio dales

for concert artists.

Reason given for dissolution of

the division was falling off in biz

during the past three years due to

lack of Chicago originations in net-

work radio. Staff at one time num-
bered over 25 people, but was down
to a quarter of that. Lecture and
concert booking divisions will con-
tinue to maintain offices here as

before. Harrington, meanwhile, ex-
pects to go to N. Y. shortly to open
his own office.

L A. Indies Face IBEW Walkout,

Union Seeks Pay Hike of 22-45%
Hollywood, May 14.

A strike again threatens the 12

local indie stations here confronted

with wage demands of International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

Managements recently concluded

negotiations with American Federa-
tion of Radio Actors that bor-
dered closely on being a walkout of
spielers. Now, due to counter-offer-
ing of an 18V4c per hour increase to

unions' requested 22 to 45% pay
hike, the spectre looms again.

Dean Johnson, attorney repping
Southern California Broadcasters,
has reported that stations cannot af-

ford anything more; Roy Tindall.
union rep, says his original demand
was carefully considered and will

not be reversed. He turned counter-
offer to a vote and engineers con-
cerned voted unanimously to reject
the broadcasters offer, he states. SO,
unless another meeting of opposing
sides develops a change of altitude,

it's likely the. union' will yank the
technicians and leave stations seri-

ously crippled.

Union is asking that stations be
put in three classifications. Increases
asked are: $2.25 per hour from $1.60
for class one, $1.44 to $2.00 for class
two, and $1.44 to $1.75 for class three.
Broadcasters offer $1.91 per hour on

three top stations, and $1.70 on re-
maining nine stations.

Management counter-offer also

covers other provisions of the unions
proposed new contract. All clauses

have been tempered some, though

both sides agree that those poinls

will be quickly handled once the

money issue is settled. Union, acl-
ually, won't talk anything but coin
and will let all other considerations,
lay until that's settled.

CARTER JOINS l&N
Schenectady, May 14.

Maj. Arthur Carter, onetime com-
mentator on a Sunday night pro-
gram over WSNY, Schenectady,
while serving as major of Amster-
dam, has joined Leighton & Nelson
as account exec. Carter was recently
discharged from the Army after
three years of service. He served
with the AMG in Africa and Italy,
bring chief executive for some time
of a 300,000-population Italian city.

Carter, often heard on political
broadcasts over WGY, had Hie
Leighton Si Nelson agency bring
professional talent from the area
and from N. Y. to Amsterdam for
an annual free holiday party in the
high school.
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wLIB expresses the gratitvde eff the world's starving

peoples te these HOTABLES WHO RAISED
THEIR voices "lESt M'M^'M ®8i

They struck a mighty blow against starvation when they

threw the magic of their voices, the power of their ideas,

the weight of their support behind the Emergency Food Collection Campaign.

AH day long on Sunday May 5th, from early morning to •

night, they took their places before the microphones of

wLIB—statemen and ambassadors—congressmen and government

officials, .actors and actresses, writers and educators-

dislocating their busy programs to take up the cause of all humanity.

"Lest Millions. Die" was a dramatic appeal launched

by Station wLIB to rally public support to the task of

feeding the world's starving millions.

Left lo right, Chart**

Poletti, James A. Faciei',

Waller J. Slraub.

Thanks for its success Is due io large measure

to these public-spirited citizens eff "One World"

wLIB ' 1190 on your dial
Dorc"w 5 I>j:V'», C^.'-s" T Z T»o:W r .

V.:c Chairman

Jackson Loicjhtar, President

The program of

"LEST

MILLIONS DIE"

7:J0 7:40 a.m.
SAM BOAL, Foreign Correspond,
enr, speaking from Londoni "Food
Situation, in England.'*

8:30—8:45 a.m.
HELEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS,
Congresxional Representative from
California, "That the Hungry May
Live." (Repealed at 2:4) p.m.)-

9:}0-r-9:4S a.m.
GEORGE SCHUYLER and LARRY
FULLER, . "Famine in South
Africa."

10:JO—10:45 a.m.
DUSAN BRKISH, Minister of Jus-
tice, Peoples Republic of Croatia,
Member of the Human Rights Com-
mission, United Nations.

10:45— 11:00 a.m.
DR. OSCAR LANGE, Polish Am-
bassador to the U. S., Polish Dele.
gal« lo the UN, "Stacving People
Know No Peace."

11:15— 11:30 a~.m.

DOMINIC J. MARCELLO. Vi.-,.

President, American Relief for Iiaty,

"Food Crisis in Italy."

1 1:45— 1 1:55 a.m.
FRANCIS LEDERER, ''Empty Cup-
boards in Cxecboslovakia."

12:3(1— 12:45 p.m.
NOEL TOY, CARLTON YOUNG,
DR. Y. C. YANG, President.
Suchow University, "Empty Rice
Bowls of China." •

1:00— 1:15 p.m.
NICHOLAS J. LELY. Minister in

Charge of Greek Information, "Fam.
inc Stalks the Greek Landscape."

2:00—2:15 p.m. •
FIORELLO H. LaGUARDIA, Di-

' rector Genecal of UNRRA.
2:30—2:45 p.m.

MR. aqd MRS. LEO SWA1M, JR..
"We Live Like Starving Europeans."

3:30—4:00 p.m.
COURTNEY C. BROWN, Special
Assistant to President's Emergency
Famine Committee.
HAROLD WESTON, Director,
Food for Freedom.

.

DR. J. MAX WEIS, Director of
the Liberty Forum.

* Liberty Forum. "Why World Fam-
ine?"

4:15—4:J0 p.m.
RUTH HUSSEY, "Food, the Se«l
of World Freedom."

5:00—5:15 p.m.
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE, 'The
World We Foiight to Win."

5:30—5:45 p.m.
SIRDAR ]. J. SINGH, President of
India League of America, "India's
Starving Millions.' 1

5.-45—6:00 p.m.
WALTER F. STRAUB, Director of
Enieiccncy Food Program for the
Department of Agriculture, "Fight-
ing Famine Overseas on the United
Slates Homefront."

6:15—6:30 p.m.
DR. EARL FREDERICK ADAMS.
Executive Director of the ProteM.vu
Council of New York, "Churches
Unite for World Relief."

6:J(I—6.45 p ,m _

JAMES A. FARLEY, "Hungers
Challenge,

7:00—7:15 p.m.
CHARLES POLETTI, former Gov-
ernor of New York.

7:15—7:30 p.m.
BILL MAULDIN, TROUP MAT-
HEWS. "Tho Veteran Looks at ihr
World Today."—8:00 p.m.
MELVYN DOUGLAS. JACKSON
LlilGHTER. Chairman, Food for
Fiicndship Committee, "Our Neigh-
bors Starve."

8:00—8:15. p.m.
JIM BOLES, ATHENA LORDI=.
ELLEN MAHAR, cast. "The Prom.
*c,'' dramatic sketch presented by
the American Theater Wing.

8:30—8:45 p.m.
ESTELLE M. STERNBERG ER.
Commentator, "This Humane
Atomic Age."
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Inside Stuff-Radio
One of the big-budget radio spenders who Is bowing out of programming

this summer is doing so for purely personal reasons, having nothing to do
with economic conditions, and will be back on the air next season but with

a totally different format. It so happens that this show has consistonlly

featured the wife of one of the top execs of the corp. that pays the bill.*.

Board 'of directors was unhappy about the situation, and finally found the

formula. It voted to "go out of radio." That, gets rid- of the guy's wife.

Next season the sponsor will be on the air again—but the board of directors

will make sure the format is such that it will be" absolutely impossible to

feature the man's wife.

American Federation of Radio Actors would again like to set national

contracts with networks but it looks . now like broadcasters will hold out

for separate Coast agreements. Last year, opposing sides wrangled for

weeks over the same situation. This year broadcasters are expected to be

as adamant, while union remains as eager to change the pattern to an all-

embracing contract. Tickets, come up in the fall. The provisions for it

will be worked on at AFRA convention in Hollywood in August. Indica-

tions now are that three-quarters of the country will be covered by one
agreement made in New York, while Coast -will again be handled sep-

arately, a. situation that weakens the union's position.

Lohengrin and other traditionals have a tough time competing with
Hollywood's song pluggers. Contact men plague Virginia White assistant

on '"Bride' and Groom" program (ABC), with pleas for plugs on pop
tunes to background the aired marriages. Show occasionally uses lighter

numbers if specifically requested by sentimentalists. Among numbers
offered by the more irreverent are: "Coax Me a Little," "Patience and
Fortitude," "All Through the Day,"" "I'm Gonna Love That Gal Like She's

Never. Been Loved Before" "They Say H's Wonderful," "What A Deal,"

"One More Tomorrow," "AH or Nothing At All," "All of Me" and "I've

Kept Everything the Same For You "

Having walked off with three. local station awards at the exhibition of

radio programs at Columbus, week before last. WNYE, Board of Education
outlet in New York, is making plans for expansion of its programming
next fall.

WNYE is often confused with WNYC. Latter is the city-owned indie

that does outstanding programming on a non-commcrfial basis, WNYE is

purely an educational station', operating with a staff of only six production
people and three engineers from Brooklyn Technical High-School. It is a
l.OOOw TM station, and sometimes feeds educational programs to WNYC.

.
Next in line for organization and wage increase drive in books 'of Ameri-

can Federation of Radio Artists is the mountain area, including Denver
and Salt Lake City. Area Is reportedly light on both angles, but has
not' escaped the attention of the union. Other matters have held up ac-

tivity in the region. As soon as the national reshuffle of AFRAMs in hand,
and Pacific slope picture clears (Hollywood office will supervise opera-
lions) the union will move over the crags.

Story of WBT, CBS outlet in Charlotte, is to be incorporated in a film,

"Magic in the Air," produced by Jerrold T. Brandt, indie producer who
reliises through RKO. Pictures will depict many of the facets of broad-
casting in which WBT, one of the e,aiiicst commercial stations in the coun-
try, pioneered. Film will show among other things, that WBT was the
first to broadcast a tobacco auction and the chant of the tobacco auctioneer,

first.' to. broadcast major league baseball in the south, and the first to

employ1 a woman announcer.
.

Dearth of radio space in Hollywood thai necessitates nearly all nets

leasing outside space was the cause, of embarrassment for one net's studio

tonlact. Space lessor made the pitch for an outside studio facility, only to

learn that his net already had the desired studio under semi-permanent
lease as site for another, of its shows, replete with rehearsals, *etc. that
would carry it well into the newly desired time.

Brewer Back to London;

Reid Takes Over BBC Post
Charles Brewer,- for six months

head of BBC's North American on-
erations, *with h.q. in New York,
left for London yesterday (14) anj
his place as chief was taken hv
William B. Reid.

y

Reid has worked with BBC inN Y. since 1942. Previously, he had
been with BBC in England and
until Japs captured Singapore, he
was chief executive officer of the
Malayan Broadcasting Corp.

Incidentally, Christopher Cross?
former

'
job as public relations dj.

rector for the. North. American
branch of BBC has been filled by
Cross* former assistant, Alice Stam-
alas.

When London's "Old Vic" company opened on Broadyay last week (6),

BBC got press credit for a sock special events stunt by using a sidewalk
mike in front of the theatre to interview celebs for beaming to England.

It so happened, however, that the job was done by the U. S. State Dept.'s

shortwave special events section. Working on that event were Sid Barry
and Eleanor Skern.

Erik Barnouw's radio version of "The Silver Cord." which was pre-
pared for the Theatre Guild series, is currently being translated into

Russian by the U. S. State Dept. Play will be included in a radio script

collection which U. S. officials are forwarding to Russia. Barnouw's
revised edition of "Handbook ot Radio Writing" will appear later this year
in editions by Little, Brown it Co. and W. C. Heath.

. . . and We're Swinging with "Queen for a Day?!

22,000 Kansas Citians Saw Her April ll-12th.
Last month cave another demonstration of
WHB's terrific pulling power, when "Queen
for a Day" visited Kansas City. All 22,000
"studio audience" tickets were requested by
mail from listeners eight days in advance of the
Queen's appearance—as a result of only thir-

teen announcements offering admission. The
"studio" was the Arena of Municipal Audi-
torium . . . biggest hall in Kansas -City . . . and
it was jam-packed from rafters to footlights
with 1 1,000 spectators at each performance.
Back in 1937, WHB celebrated its 15th

Anniversary by staging a "Birthday Party" in
tlii s same Arena. The record of those days
still stands: WHB is the only radio station erer
to fill that immense auditorium u-ith spectators

for a strictly local radio show! It was a show by
localWHB talent, promoted exclusively over
WHB. (no network show prestige, no news-
paper ads, no newspaper publicity). WHB did the job alone! That same

audience-building "punch" is still effective at WHB
—ready to go to work selling your'goods or services!

For WHB Availabilities, 'phone DON DAVIS at any
ADAM YOUNG office

Not Voi* City, 1* HWnt4lMin. I Q—;«cr» 3-102S
CMcaco, 2 SB Ea.1WnU^tMU MHrntHU
Sm> Fr.ncl.c 4 «27 Mill* Hi Bills SIHtor 1»3In A»i.l„3, II . .44> 1MB MM St. MIcMcaaOSai
H »! City, S SewilM BalMbw..' HAntoM 11*1

KEY STATION for tho KANSAS STATI NETWORK
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Quebec Vs. Dominion

Tiff Heats Can. Air;

Province Wants Outlet
Montreal, May 14.

Looks like a battle royal shaping
up between the federal government
and Quebec's Premier Duplessis over'

the question whether the province,

shall be allowed to 'have its* own
radio station oV web.

Matter came to a partial !ieuc' last

week in the House of Commons,
when it was announce;! that the

provinces of Saskatchewan ai d Al-

berta had been nixed on their a&pli-

cations to set up transmitters. There
was a bit of tiffing, and there the
matter rested. Later it was revealed
that Ottawa is trying .to buy out
some stations now bcin? operated
by the Manitoba -government, since

it's placing the Dominion officials in

something of a spot, what wit'i the

other provinces being turned down
and Manitoba sailing ahead. What
will happen with the Manitoba situ-

ation remains to be seen.

Still burned up over the fact that

the Dominion-Provincial tax parley
turned out to be a flopcroo, Quebec's
premier hit out- at the federal gov-
ernment for its stand on the radio

question, and said Reconstruction
Minister Howe (who heads the
Transport Department • concerned
with the issuance qf radio licenses)

had previously Intimated to him that

Quebec would be allowed to go
ahead with plans to go into the radio
business. During Its 1945 session,

the Quebec house okayed the legis-

lation providing for a provincial
radio system.

There's been a political donny-
biook going on between Ottawa and
the provinces, particularly Quebec,
for some time, over where provin-
cial jurisdiction ends and where Ot-
tawa's rights begin. Now conies
more oil on the lire by Duplessis.
claiming that "for- Ottawa to refuse
(the radio application) . would be
against our conslilulional rights."

He cited the City of New York as
having its own -.radio station and
claimed that it would be inconceiv-
able that Ottawa would wan: a radio
monopoly. h

Duplessis claimed that, since 'edu-
cation is a matter of provincial jur-
isdiction .radio could very v/ell come
under the heading of ^ducutioi), "and
the application should be approved.
Besides, he figured, Quebec should
have a voice in answering the "ii:-

sults and slanders" hurled aga :

yst
her.

If Quebec doesn't g<:l her way,
the Premier- hinted broadly that (he
matter might be brought to the
Privy Council, the Empire's ''Su-

preme Court." sitting in London.

Time Sale
— Continued from page 38

still hot and heavy on necks of both
the commission and individual sta-

tions for free time to air their sides

of strike issues.

Most extreme position on contro-
versial programs is that of WJW,
Cleveland. WJW owner Bill O'Neill,

testifying at FM hearing 'on his bid
for an FM affiliate this month, said

he sold time for such slots, but
charged twice the commercial rale

for the privilege! O'Neill told the
FCC that the hot potatoes inevitably
landed the station in hot water,

caused staffers to put in a lot of

extra hours, and frequently pushed
desirable commercial shows off the
air.

FCC's concern with handling of

controversial Issues, also showed up
at Washington FM hearing, with
heavy quizzing of FM-contender Ted
Cranik. whose views were solicited

as result of his 18 years' experience
as maestro of Mutual's '-American
Forum of the Air." oldest sustain-
ing forum in radio. Granik con-
ceded he would consider certain
types of sponsors for daily forums
planned for his Washington FM sta-
tion, but' added that, generally, con-
troversial programs of all types
could best be handled on sustaining
basis.

Same views were expressed by
stations WCAU, Philadelphia; WSB,
Atlanta, and WOAI, San Antonio, at
FCC hearings on clear channel radio
service here last week. Dr. Leon
Levy, WCAU prexy, cited recent ex-
ample of ClO-Westinghouse strike,

where company tried to buy time,
but union didn't have the money to
.carry a broadcast. As compromise,
free time was given both sides, Levy
said.

HANSEN TO WOW
Omaha, May 14.

Mai Hansen has been named by
WOW, here, as director of its new
Farm Service Dep t.

" Prior to service in the Navy, Han-
sen was farm director of KRNT, Des
Moines.

Kolin Hager's SESAC Job
Schenectady, May 14.

Resignation, effective May 15, of.

Kolin D. Hager as WGY manager,
in order to become assistant to
President Paul Heinnecke of SESAC
in New York City,, will end an as-
sociation with the General Electric-
owned station which has been con-
tinuous since Feb., 1922, except for
the years 1929-31. During that time,
Hager. the original "Voice of WGY"
and conceiver of many firsts in radio,
including air drama, served as vice-
president of Buffalo Broadcasting
corp.

In announcing the switch, Hager
stressed the potentialities for SESAC
in FM and television expansion. He
will direct public relations, in addi-:
rtion to other duties. Hager is re-
signing as a director of NAB, but
will continue to serve with the Na-
tional Advertising Council. WGY
staffers tendered him a farewell
party (9) at the Mohawk Golf Club.

Waihlntton — Book-of-the-Month
Club pulled out its bid for a Man-,
hattan FM station last week, with
the explanation that it now has a
heavy block of stock in Ira Hirsch-
mann's Metropolitan Television, Inc.,

already licensee of FM outlet WABF.

Hartford — Mayor Moylan has
named WTIC news staffinan Ernest
Peterson as a commissioner on the
Mayor's emergency housing com-
mission. V

KXYZ
HOUSTON

FOB

PURITY
BAKEBIES

»!..".
NEW

NEW YORK OFFICE
475 FHtfc Am

Keswick. Kama* Gty t, Ma.

EILEEN BARTON
Currently

EILEEN BARTON SHOW
NBC Network
Coast to Coast

MERCURY RECORDS

Fersonal Mgr.: George B. ftvans

Dir.: 'William Morris Agency
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THE lOtk

AMERICAN EXHIBITION
OF EDUCATIONAL
RADIO PROGRAMS

The Institute For Education By Radio

The Ohio Stale University, 1946

"This program merits the award because it achieves the

objectives essential in a program for children. First and

foremost,, it entertains; second, it is good radio drama;

third, the suspense is resolved within the program; fourth,

it shows that superstition and fear are based on ignorance.

Through true factual experience, it proves that knowledge

expels the most frightening superstitions. It is a new type

of program which may encourage and stimulate those

>n radio who are constantly seeking new approaches to

children's programs.

House
A New and Different Program for Children

Crc.leJ by Robert M^well A.«>ciMe». Pro,l„«r. of SUPERMAN (M,.(u.l-Kcllo«) «..«! I }OP I IARRIGAN (ABC-GenciMj Feud.)

Produced and Directed by Olga Druct for Benton & Bowles

Sponsored by General Foods {Post Com Toasties)

MUTUAL NETWORK
)2. 00-12.30 Saturday
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Radio Reviews
Continued from page 34

the importance of a head of cabbage
used as payment for mending; shoes
for a airl's birthday present. This
was tirsl time mother and daughter
had hc-ImI together, and event hod
therefore a special appeal. It should
have awakened listeners lo the food
crisis at hand. Broil.

"It fiO BALLROOM"
With Tom, Dick and Harry; Char-

lotte Morris
Producer-Director: Gordon Vand-
over

25 Mlns.; Mon.-thru-Frl., 12:3* p.m.
Sustaining

WJ.ID, Chicago

Antediluvian vaude and radio

singing trio has been booked into

this indie as part of new live pro-

gram policy. With no sponsor, en-

tire show is strictly off the cuff and
some of the stuff would feed starv-
ing Europeans for the rest of their,

lives—on corn pone.

As a unit,- trio still puts a tunc
over in oldtime song-and-dance
fashion, but there aren't enough
songs. Major portion of the time
is spent in gab and hoary gags, with
an occasional listener's letter tossed
in. While the letters might be genu-
ine enough, they are certainly hand-
picked, of the '•hope-you-get-a-spon-
sor-real-soon

-
' variety.

. Accompanist Charlotte Morris
takes an occasional piano solo, and
compares well with about any sta-
tion pianist around. Good' ideas
shown, although the. boys' brpak it

up occasionally with some unappre-
ciated patter. -

Show might do well with, a
homey aud. but hot weather's liable
to pop some of that corn. Tonim.

"IN A WORD"
With George Hogan. Carl Warren
15 Mlns., Sun., 1 p.m.
Sustaining
won, n. y.
A gentleman named Dr. Joseph T.

Shipley has written a book called

"The Dictionary of Word .Origins."

It may be an interesting, even ex-
citing piece of literature. But it's

dull radio, at least as aired on WOR
last Sunday (12).

George Hogan and Carl Warren
kicked the idea of word origins

around for a quarter of an hour, but
it was a dead ball they had between
their goal posts. Some of the stuff-

was, mildly informative, if any one
cares for the mccoy history of the
word Tuxedo, But aulhcnticity
doesn't rule out showmanship — and
that's precisely what the stanza
lacked.
Show preemed under title "Take

a Word," and was rescheduled to
"In a Word" from here on in. Maybe
the producers saw the writing on
the wall, reading: "You take it, I

won't have it." Cars.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
DISCUSSION

Wlih Milt Berkowllz
Talk
15 Mlns., Mori.-Fri.; 6:15 p.m.
WONS-Hartford
With Governor Baldwin calling a

special emergency meeting of the
General. Assembly, station WONS
hopped on the promotion- bandwag-
on to give a nightly round table pat-
ter discussion of legislators activities

of day. This lo-minute gab session
with lobbyists and legislators is held
in the office of the lieutenant gover-
nor under' the guidance of Ralph
Delia Selva. Mikcman acts-' as mod-
erator and feeds lead questions to
participants. On cthering heard he

DETROIT'S AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTHV CELEBRATES ITS S»lh YEAH

90 MILLION

CAES AGO...

^ 'n march 6, 18%, the horseless buggy
made its Detroit debut—at a Horse Show! Three
months later, Henry Ford's first auto chugged
through the streets, and a new industrial Detroit
was in the making! When WWJ, America's first

radio station, began broadcasting 26 years ago, the
Automotive Industry welcomed ,its voice as a
potential selling medium. WWJ spoke forcefully
through the years, and an cver-incrcaaing audience
listened— and bought. On May 29-Junc 9, Detroit's

Automotive Industry celebrates its Golden Jubilee,
and WWJ is proud of the part it played—arid
continues to play—in the industry's growth.

NIC tavc Hrtwvk
A<»cfa«* fM JMm W0M

950 KILOCYCLES

/SOOO WATTS

AMtllCA'f PIONEER ROADCASTINO STATION—Hut fa Omlnit.

HhM*«m«iMta: THF GfOtCf P. HOUUtGUtt COMPANr

'OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE DETROIT NIWC

was unable lo handle show and a
station mikcman, Milt Berkowitz,
held the reins.

Station gabber opened show with
explanation or days activities and
resultants and let rein's fall to floor

with participants interrupting each
other in more or less uncontrolled
manner, all but slugging each other
in pros and cons of issues involved.

Elhcring is good example of what
can be done in field of public serv-
ice, with feather going lo hat band
of station execs who are responsible
for its -creation. lis educational and
extremely timely. . Eck.

jFollow-up Comment:

S.Lady Cavendish, the former Adele
Astaire, in a guester on the Tex Mc-
Cravy-.Jinx Falkenburg program
over WEAF-NBO '(»>, was informed
by McCrary that "Vav.ievv said you
had the best voice in radio and
should have a program of your own
—you need only a husband to take
over this show." The erstwhile mu-
sical comedy-star then proceeded to

demonstrate he was right. She
possesses a buoyant charm : and a
sense of humor which distinguishes
her from anyone heard regularly, on
the bigger shows.

In the midst of an interesting re-

port on her letter-writing activities

at the Rainbow Club in London, Miss
Astaire turned serious. The English
were wonderful people, in peacetime
as well as during the blitz, she said.
English girls "are good dancers;
they learn quickly." English women
are "not made a fuss over—as they
are in the U. S.—but I am rootin.?

for a change growing out of the
war."

Jackie Kclk's assignment on the
Saturday night CBS Continental
Can's "Celebrity Club

-

' has increased
lo the point where he's the main-
stay on the show, which makes that
program highly reminiscent of other
variety setups. His style ,of comedy
is too familiar to be> outstanding and
in addition/material he's being fed
doesn't contain the greatest writing.
But with other ingredients on the
show including Margaret Whiting
and on sesh caught, Lucille Ball, it

makes par for the variety course.

"Gang Busters" did a workman-
like job on. Saturday's (11) drama-
tization of the recent Alcatraz riots.

Script took a rough survey of condi-
tions preceding the outbreak to in-
dicate that the prison grapevine was
aware of the flareup.- and gave out
with a plausible explanation of how
the cons got the initial stock of
arms. Program also went into the
background of the break leaders in
order not to have any sympathy
wasted on them: It was among the
first fairly complete dramatization
of the riot on the Rock. Waterman's,
incidentally has renewed "Busters"
for a 52-wcek period.

L~
Life's Credo
Continued from page 12

the air only; it became respectable
only when frozen between covers.
Now, Hutchens offers counsel of

despair. He makes three principal
points: (1) Radio is so repetitive
that no program, once its format is

set and the critic has discussed it,

is worth further attention; (2) radio
is so ephemeral that the critic is

virtually talking to himself when
he discusses a show that the reader
could not possibly hear, since re-
broadcasts are so rare: (3) no one,
least of all the network producer or
ad agency, gives a damn about the
critic's opinion.

Hutchens was well-lhoughl-of in

the trade when he held down the
Times radio job. And he proves
through this piece that his radio
judgment was better then than his
logic is now. The first two points,
examined carefully, contradict each
other. The third proves only that
more criticism is needed. As long
as radio criticism (sec V.miikti's
survey of radio editors in the issue
of Jan. 23, 1946) is confined to a
handful of people, with most of
these dike Hutchens himself) using
it only as a corridor to greener pas-
tures—so long will radio criticism's
effectiveness, be at a minimum.
One other point made by Hutchens

is worth mention. He says that,
anyway, nobody can be a radio
critic because such. a guy would have
to be an expert in every field or
knowledge, from agriculture to
atomic fission, economics and in-
ternational politics, drama and all
types of music, etc., etc.. Hutchens
should read the book column of
his own newspaper, where daily
oracles dispense wisdom on all these
subjects and more. Maybe they're
not entirely dishonest. Maybe they
!lake only one consideration into ac-
count: Within its • medium—what-
ever' that medium—is it a good
show? It could be Einstein or Kath-
leen Winsor; Convin or soap—is it

a good show? '
. Corj.

Tele Reviews
, Continued from page M ,

of run-through in the broadcasting
studio.

The show must, therefore, be put
down to experiment—an experiment
that came off as a one-shot, and
would probably, come off again with
this group, but one that docs not
at all cue anything like a solution

lo the tele director's rehearsal prob-
lems. Cars.

"RADIO CITY MATINF.K"
With Warren Hull, emcee; John
Gnagy, Irma Smith, Ward Dons-
van, George Rector,.Maff I McNel-
lli, Sally Vlotor, Virginia Sale,
Louise Martel, Ben James

Producer: Peter Barker. A

Writer: Edward Mills.

Tech. director: Stan Peck.
Sets: Bob Wade
8«, Mlns.; Mon.-Wed.-Frl., 1 p. m.
Sustaining

'

WNBT-NBC, N. Y.

Marking the flrst daytime live

video show since before the war
NBC television teed off Monday (13)
with "Radio City Matinee." Appar-
ently realizing that the housewife is

the only member of the family who
will be able to take an hour off from
the day's chores to watch a television
screen, the NBC producers aimed the
new show for the distaff audience—
and it proved to be' a very good ve-
hicle. ,.

Chief factor of the new show was
the manner, in which the NBC pro-
duction staff took advantage of the
fact that television offers sight as
well as sound. Six of the eight seg-
ments featured personalities showing
women, how to do things, and each
of them made the most of the. visual
aspects of the medium. Remaining
two segments,' rung in strictly for
entertainment, featured vocalist
Ward Donovan, who gave out with
a' brace .of sentimental oldies de-
signed to bring nostalgic reminiscing
from the listeners, and Virginia Sale,
with amusing impersonation of a
farm housewife.

. ^Camera work throughout the per-
formance was in keeping with the
demonstrative qualities of the show
Whether John Guagy was showing
his audience how to draw pictures or
Irma Smith was showing the women
how to arrange (lowers in a vase, the
cameras, after- first establishing an
intimate contact with the instructor
via a closeup. then concentrated on
what the instructor was doing. Be-
sides the former, this featured John
Reclor demonstrating how to prepare
Hollandaise sauce; Sally Victor and
Maggi McNcllis demonstrating the
milliner's art; Louise Martel showing
what type toys to buy for the mop-
pels; and Ben James, via an amusing
takeoff on the street-corner hawker
how to use the latest kitchen uten-
sils. Warren Hull, erstwhile ,fllm
star for Monogram, wrapped the pro-
ceedings up nicely wth a good em-
cecing Job.

Each of the performers proved to
be a distinctive video personality,
who can be brought back for suc-
cessive shows without the audience
tiring of his face.

Program contained several "open-
ing night" errors, such as the fact
that several of the segmenls ran
overtime, causing the show to go 10
minutes over its allotted time. Such
minor setbacks,- however, can easily
be ironed out during future per-
formances. Web is assured of as
wide a listening audience as possible
for its new venture. And. inciden-
tally, the show offers innumerable
opportunities for advertisers to tie in

Stal.

"Famous Jury Trials" production
on WABD last .Thursday (») per-
formed a rare justice to video's po-
tentialities. The half-hour show
was tightly welded around a sound
dramatic idea, that was visua'lly pro-
jected with pace a.nd credibility.

Giving a big lift lo the overall qual-
ity were the first rale performances
of. Beverly 'Roberts and "Alan Bax-
ter, whose work in films has im-
parted a visible camera know-how'.
Rest of the cast also came through in
excellent form. The hull -dozen set-
tings used in developing the story
were modest affairs bU a triumph
of ingenuity in creating an effect of
realism out of a few scraps of wood.
Camera work in shining the locale
from setting to setting was adroitly
handled and came close to equalling
the polished transitions of motion
pictures. A slight tendency was
shown, however, to shift camera
angles more frequently than was de-
manded by the script. Although
here. too. the effort to escape the
static frame is a step in the right
direction.

Format followed the established
lines of opening with a narration ex- i

plaining tint central ideas of a ci'jmi- 1

nal case, then having the slory dis-
solve into its dramatized elements,

j

The courtroom scene provides the
;

base of operations lo which the story

always returns, thus imposing a
quality of unity to the plot structure
Story built up to a sharp climax but
the ending was managed too 'me-
chanically to answer all the ques-
tions raised at the trial.

Greater Hub Council

Set for Third Confab
Boston, May 14.

Keynoter of third annual spring

conference of the Radio Council of

Greater Boston Saturday (18) at the

Boston University College of Busi-

ness Administration will he given

by Keith Higglns, ABC veepee. Talk
will be broadcast from WCOP, local
ABC outlet, from 1:30 to 2 p.m.

All-day conference, themed' "Bos-
ton's Radio Goes Forward." high-
lights Leland Bickford. editor in
chief Yankee Network News Serv-
ice; Hollls Baird, engineer of Ilia

20th-Fox ' television station in Bos-
ton; Daniel Bloomfleld, manager Re-
tail

.
Board of Trade: Frederick

Bailey, account exec, WORL; Polly
Brown, radio director of Cabot
ffgency; Harry D. Goodwin, promos
tion-publicity-merchandising mana-
ger, WCOP; and Harvey P. New-
comb, radio director, Frost agency.

Sioux City—KTRI has expanded
its news staff with the recent ad-
dition of L. T. "Ben" Walsh as city

editor.
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From the Production Centres
jI«««« ^»

17V /VEr YORK CITY ...
Mure Blitzstein's "Airborne" Symphony, which had its world premiere

in N. Y. lust month, will highlight the NBC Symphony Orchestra broadcast
May 2t>. with Leonard Bernstein conducting. . . .Frank Zuzulo, Mutual trade
press head, out 10 days with strep throat. .. .Draper Lewis now Writing
CBS' "Matinee At Meadowbrook," on which he was scriptcr before going
into service-. -.. .Bill Zuckerl. now playing in "Myrt and Marge" and "This
Is Your FBI". .. .Cy Harriee. e.\-Chi announcer, now 'in N. Y; announcing

, RCA-Victor show. "Quick As a Flash" and Borden's "County Fair"
Hank Booraom is producer, and Lou Quihn and Aaron Rubin scripters.
on ABC's "Stairway to the Stars" ... Jack Barry given - three' shows in
two weeks at WOR-Mutual to emcee, in addition to. regular announcing
chores. "Daily Dilemmas." "Man on the Street" and "Juvenile Jury."
Mike gabions leaving Mutual, publicity dept. 'today (Wed. > to report Fri.

t<i Ft. Dix for Army induction. . . .KFEQ. SI. Josephs. Mo., joins Mutual
today (IS i... "Tom Mix" serial iMBS> picked as year's outstanding net-
work children's program by Chi Federated Ad Club last week. .. .Mutual
will broadcast a special one-shot next Wed. (22) from Nat'l Press Club.
Washington, as part of Food For Freedom Conference presided over -by.

Henry Morgenthau. Jr.: when F. H, La Guardia and Sir John Orr wiil
speak. •

Is Helen Hokinson. New Yorker mag's delineator of the femmc-not-so-
bcauliful. really a fan of NBC's "When a Girl Marries." or is she preparing
to use that afternoon serial as the jumping off place for some sutirization?
Al any rate she showed up at one ot "Girl's" broadcasts last week and
asked for admission. Writer Elaine Carrington happened to be there and
got Miss Hokinson through WWRRL has a hew promotion tie-in with
two Long Island newspaper chains. .. ,Ed Wright, formerly featured on the
CBS "Cimarron Tavern." now director of drama at Denison University.
Granvifle. -O Frank. Roth will do a three-times-'a-weoU remote for
WOR-Mutual. beginning June 1. from the Rialto Ballroom. N: Y.. where
his orch is featured... Guesting on Elsa Maxwell's WLIB show tonighl
(l.)> will be Dorothy Lewis.- NAB vecpee and coordinator of listening
activities for the organization.
Boyd Crawford and Cathlecn Cordell added to "Stella Dallas". . I.Rupert

LaBellc new to "Backstage Wife". .. serial "Lora Lawton" starts fourth
year on NBC May 31 Hal Halpern now oh WNEW publicity and special
events staff under Will Yolen. He's recently out of Navy and before thBt
wa> with WNYC and Earle Ferris. . . .Eddie Duchin and Norm Blackburn
came in from the CoaM Sunday with 'plans understood to concern a .-Tommy
Dorsf.v show for the summer as replacement for the Fred Allen show....

CBS' Sunday afteroou "Workshop" starts Tour full-hour stanzas, May 2G,

for production of ploys by London's "Old Vic" company. With the New
York Philharmonic Symphony olf fov the season. "Workshop" will take

the hour from 3 to 4 p.m. "Vic" troupe will do. in succession. Henry IV,

Part I; Henry IV, Part II: Peer Gynl, and Richard III Arch Obolcr's

nixing of a Biow agency bid for revival ot the "Lighls Out" show, as re-

porled last week, could have referred only to his own scripts. NBC owns
title wholly, and completely. .. .With Donald Buka lined up for the lead,

starting June 1. CBS' "Grand Central Station" is making a strong bid for

freelancers' scripts to hypo show further.

Mrs. John', McNeil, wife of WJZ manager, is seriously ill ... .Kevin Ken-
nedy. WNYC announcer recently out of the Army, married last Saturday
(ill. 16 Miss Rita Hanlcy Earl Mullin. chief of ABC Hackery, sunning
self for a week in Bermuda ...United Nations radio liaison chief. Chris-

topher. Cross, addressing Detroit's Students United Nations Conference to-

morrow (Thursday). . . .WEAF's co-op gabber. Robert St. John, will do his

broadcast from Carnegie Hall on May 2!). in observance ot his 1.000th broad-
cast! Among 2.000 invited guests will be personalities whose careers he
has described on his show ... .Gene Kraemer back in New York after two
and a-.lialf months' swing around country' for Jos. Kalz agency... .Ed King
new addition to NBC production stall', succeeding Ross Fillion. who re-

signed, King takes over Colgale-Bill Stern airer as initial assignment.

Henry Morgan will come out. of his wasp's nest over at ABC" Friday
to apply a serious sling to WlIN's "Commentators' Round Table." "Our
Attitude Toward the Soviet Union" is the topic chosen for discussion by
Sidney Walton, moderator ot program.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

for

more

advertisers numbered 153

in the year 1945 (not including net-

work). 114 of them (74.5%) had

used WLS in previous years. They

knew from experience just what they

were buying—and they came back for

more because WLS GETS RESULTS!

890 KILOCYCLES
50,000 WATTS

|

AMERICAN AFFILIATE

Represented by JOHN BLAIR A COMPANY
j i I i

Jean Hersholt hauls his "Dr. Christian" series to Golllani for six weeks
after May 15 broadcast. Neil Reagan, producer, goes on vacation . instead

.of joining annual eastern trek of show. ...Chel Lauck, the" "Lum" Willi

"A-bner" turns news commentator May 19' with regular live-minute spiel

on ' Saturdays, at 4 p.m. over ABC... Don Clark, production-' chief- ot

BBD&-0. and his talent buyer. Harry Mayn.ard. go east for homeolTice

confabs. May 31 ... .ABC's quarter-hour, "Retribution." spreads to half-

hour on June. 4. and slides to Tuesday night niche. .. .Petri Wines has

purchased "The Bookcase of Gregory Hood" as suinmereplacer for "Sher-

lock Holmes '- on Mutual, effective June 3. Anthony Boucher and Dennis
Green. "Sherlock"- writers, si-ripl newcomer. ... Dick Haymes CBS airsho.w

for Auto-lite shuttles from Saturday to Thursday night slot on June 6 to

oppose Kraft sumnieruckus on NBC. . . .Thomas S. Lee. prexy of Don Lee
net. lias, entered a car in 500-mile. Indianapolis spin, May 3.0. Web exec
has invested $15,000 in Alpha Romeo. Italian car. . . .Joe Slauffe.r, N. W.
Aver agency's radio production head, in from east. He visits Frisco before

returning home, following conferences with Herb Sanford. local rep.

Walter Craig. Benton &. Bowles radio v-p. cancelled Chi trip to audition

"Seven Star Theatre" for American Railroad Assn., following receipt of

wire from prospective sponsors who chilled due to coal strike. He heads
New' York-ward now .... Lee "Cooley. Rulhrauff & Ryan's director of day-
time radio, in from New York for huddles on June 1 preem of "Surprise
Party." audience participalioner m.c.'d by Slu Wilson, for American Home
Products. Slays week ironing other summereplacemenls set by agency....
Scaly Mattress Co. hired Alvin Wilder, news analyst, for ABC Pacific net
quarter-hour every Wednesday.;. Norman Blackburn, office manager of

J. Walter Thompson., oil' to ,New York for homeoffice gabfest on summer
shows. . .-.ClilT Arqueltc exits' Procter A: Gamble's "Glamour Manor", on
June 23 alter Iwo years. Benton & Bowles is hunting suitable comic re-

placement when show resumes in fall 'under Ken Burton, now producer
replacing Tom MrDcrmntt. .Ernie Martin, director of network programs for

CBS here, bad; rust, after live days or confabs wilh Bill Robson. Charlie
Vanda and Don Thornbursh, western v-p. anent summer shows. He- returns
here in July permanently.

Ed Buckalew. station-relations field manager for CBS Pacific slope, off

on four unaffiliates until May 20.... NBC employees get three instead of

two weeks annual vacash now. taking an exlra week subsequent to regular
fortnight. Service leave considered active duly for such absentees who
would normally qualify under 10-year employment proviso. .. .Ted and
Dorothy Thackrcy. owners of KYA. Frisco. Kl.AC. Hollywood. New York
Post and WLIB, New York, due in May 19 for video hearings... .Russ Johns-
ton, radio v-p ,of. McCann-Erickson. arrived May 13 rrom east for special
handling of Raymond Masscy's piped participation in regular "Harvest of
Stars" program on NBC. Star airs from Warner lot where he works in

"The Secret" from May 19 on for couple of weeks. .. .Bill Ryan. g.m. of
KFI. Cat Smith, manager of KFAC. and J. Frank Burke, owner of KFVD,
in from Washington, clear channel clambake. May 13,.;. Paul Franklin,
prexy ol Radio Directors Guild here, en route to New York for conferences
with heads of- New York and Chi radio haniasler groups. . . .Major Frank
Caprara. director of South African Broadcasting Corp.. Ltd., en route to

U. S. and Canada for industry looksee. .. .There's an NBC dictum on
mugging Der Bingle that prohibits photos when he's sans chapeau....
C'hcsser M. Campbell, director of Mutual, back to Chi after week here wilh
Lewis Allen Weiss. Coast v-p of Mutual and g.m. of KH.T. 'Director of
advertising lor Tribune, he was studying Don Lee's television and FM plans
and operations Robert V. Brown appointed assistant program manager
of NBC's western division. Effective May 13 former writer and producer
assists Lewis S. Frost .... Dick Gilbert, erstwhile Variktv mugg-snd former
disc jockey wilh WHN. New York, visiting here on combo vacalion-biisinrss
trip. and. looking cookie conductor chore on local . indie.

World's record for the number of ulcers gathered around one table was
set last week when most ot the radio gagmen in I own got together at the
Brown Derby to shower fellow-sufferer Al Lewis. Occasion was receipt
or a fluoroscopic report that Lewis' wire, Bernice, will present him
with a double-yokcr next month.

IN CHICAGO ...
Harry J(opr. former NBC central division vcepee now general sales head

for the web. is seriously ill in Roosevelt hospital, New. York, following a
heart attack... .Don McNeill and "Breakfast Club" functioning, on- regular
basis again with elevators running, after using studio people and Mer-
chandise Marl tenants as auds for the show Herb Fulran ftnallv out of
hospital, for good. .. .Howard Ketling and R«s Met/.ger, Ruthrauff 4- Rvan
radio bosses, to California for. arrangements- on Gene Autrv switch to
full half-hour.

Ceneral Mills Hour. characters have had between 250 and 500 inquiries
for their apartments and some haven't even made definite plans to leave
Ken Pettus. former NBC newscaster who was dropped from "Stars and
Stripes' staff by Army Tor alleged "disloyalty" following editorial' protests
against Japanese bigwigs in AMG, back in Chi weighing job offers. .. .Wil-
liam L. Wallace into John Pearson radio reps as midwest sales managerWGN running series ot spot announcements" on ils own to have home own-
ers and apartment dwellers, conserve electricity... General Mills renewed
four ABC daytime airers: "Betty Crocker," "Hymns of All Churche<"
"Jack Armstrong." "Lone Ranger."

Bill Koblenzer. midwest MC'A radio booker, currentlv in New York fol-
lowing the death of his mother, ...Don Dowd,; "Breakfast Club" announcer
on vacation and replaced temporarily by Norm Gollschalk Ed Borroff
back to Cln.... Carolyn Gilbert sick wilh llu and out ot her radio shows
lor a while. ;.WSBC. foreign language outlet; skedded to give over entire
operating time on Flag Day. June 14. to Army for recruiting drive in which
appeals will be made on Bohemian. Polish, German. Jewish Italian Slovak
and Negro programs. ;. .Donald Crisp has cut an album of llenrv Wads-
worth Longfellow poetry for Decca which is due Tor release in lale May
Guy Lombardo currently experimenting with a jet propelled speedboat for
gold cup races in Detroit ... .Goldwyn Girls guested on "Breakfast Club-Monday < 13 ..... Mutual outlet WIIBF. Rock Island, added four vets to staff
last week: Bill Pannell and John O'Donnell as announcers: Frank Krone
on sales staff: and Bill Smirnoff on the news staff. . . Huss Brown resigned
from CBS and now freelancing. .. .Marilou Neumayer olf to New York Tor
a quickie.

WCAU
Continued from page

large slice of WCAU owned bv the
Levys relative. William Palev. chair,
man of the CBS board.

Those in the know say that Stern
hasn't the kind of money needed to
buy WCAU, even with 'the help or
money from the Lit department
story family to which he is related
Stern's newspapers—Phila. Record
and Camden Courier & Post—have
good circulation, but the big money-
makers in the Sicrn chain have been
I he smalltown Camden properties
The Record and the two Camden
papers have a total claimed dailv cir-
culation of 359. 304. and a

"

total
claimed Sunday circulation of 001-
10U. Whereas the Philadelphia [,].

quirer. Stern's toughest rival, has a
daily turnover' of 575.840 with Sun-
days circulation at 1.105.2 10.

Move, therefore, is interpreted as
one whereby the Levys. wilh Paley
in the background, have really takeii
over the Stern properties. Bnl hi
order not to offend the FCC. and in
view pf. the fact that 'the FCC is

already looking into CBS' ownership
of too' many stations—a switch was
effected, with Slern becoming the
purchaser.

In any event. Philadelphia radio is

now preponderantly newspaper-
owned, with the powerful Inquirer
owning WFIL, and the Evening Bul-
letin owning WPEN, Each of the
three is expected to invest heavily
in a "radio city"—and there are sur*
to be three such "cities." each ad-
joining the newspaper' properly.

St. Louis—Alex Buchan now with
KMOX conducting a five-day-a-
week sports program.

/QJVittffS for

OKLAHOMA NATURAL

OAS COMPANY

Jati* tMMll it given earu blanch* an

htr dolly program "Women'i World"

to serve rh* varied and timely Interest*

of women listeners. Several national

citations and an upper Hooperating

attest to her popularity and the |eb she

li doing for her sponsor.

BUI LOS SHOWS
^- WITH

THE S£NSE OF SELL
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MORE NATIONAL SPOT DOLLARS*
ARE INVESTED ON WCAU THAN ANY
OTHER PHILADELPHIA STATION

./

Here is coast-to-coast recognition ... . among all kinds

of national advertisers buying local broadcasting

in Philadelphia . , . that WCAU is Philadelphia's

best radio "buy". No matter where you are: if

you want to sell Philadelphia, you want WCAU.

*Local Philadelphia firms also spend more of their advertising

dollars on WCAU than on any other Philadelphia radio station.

POWER + PROGRAM = SALES

WCAU
50,000 WATTS CBS AFFILIATE

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING RADIO INSTITUTION
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Bible-Believing' Protestants Kick

Against 'Rationalist' Air Breaks
Minneapolis, May 14.

National Religious Broadcasters. I

Inc.. wound up convention here with

demand radio ''grant equal rights

and privileges to .great Bible-believ-

inj! constituency of American Protes-

tantism."

Croup charged, in :>n official slale-

nienl that Bible-believing Protest-

ants are nol given radio lime in pro-

purtion In numerical strength, bid

instead "rationalistic Protestants"

dominate Protestant broadcasting

Texas 'Screen Test' Quiz

Of Pix Industry Preems
Dallas. May 14.

"Screen Test" quiz '. program de-

voted entirely to the motion picture

industry witi make its debut Wed:
1 15 1 from the stage of the Palace

theatre here and will be aired for

a. half-hoiir over a period of 21

Speakers made it clear they meant i weeks originating from the various

b.\ litis the Federal Council of

Good Trailer Anyway
Book trade was agog over tha

weekend with rumors that

American Tobacco's George
Washington Hill tO would sue

Rinehart & Co. over Frederic

Wakemnn's "The Hucksters"

and (21 was also going to en-

join Book-of-the-Monlh from
making the novel (about the

radio advertising industry'' its

June distribution.

Neither the author nor pub-
lishers have heard anything
about it.

Churches of Christ in America.
Cruup demanded. radio "make avail-

able without discrimination a t'ca-

! theatres of the Interstate Theatres,

/sponsors of the program.
Conrad Brady. Interstate'.-; radio

director, staled that the Hew pro-

.-.uable amount or time ror purcnase gram will be a tesl of theatre pa-

l>.\ accredited broadciisters of rcli-
j
Irons knowledge of (he screen and

giim oy Ihe sume basis as alTordcd

oilier interests."

Dr. Clinton 11 Churchill. BulT.ilo.

|
its stars, w ith cash prizes awarded.

.lack Mitchell, former vaude ac-
' tor: will. emcee. Airings will be car-

N. V.. was reelected president of ,
ried over the stations on the Texas

broadcasters.

Philadelphia — Mac McGuire. vet

early morning disk jockey on WCAU.
lias resigned to form a hillbilly band
and hillbilly recording company.
His band has been signed to open at

Village Barn, New York.

Quality Network. WKAA. here
WBAP. Fort Worth. WOAI, San
Antonio and KPRC\ Houston.

WLAW Rushes Revamp,
Plans Preem in Sept.

Boston. May H.
Indications point to WLAWs

50.000W transmitter in

Call of the Wild

Spells Coin For

'Skibo Platters
. Chicago. May 14.

Unusual sales' promotion angle on
"Skibo of the Northw oods." new
series of quarter-hour platter shows
being ground out by Craig Dennis
Productions here, fs that it'll grab
mucho listeners. Figures for 1941-42

(latest, available 1 or the U. S. Fish

and Wildfire Service show that 8.-

5:12.354 hunters spent $12,921,974 for
' hunting and trapping licenses and
iH.4U2.218 fisherman spent $10,731.-

j
040 tor fishing permits that year.

Burlington.' On lop of thai, the .outdoors char-

• Mass. being finished for debut
: around Sept. 1. Transmitted for

]
Lawrence, station is about 12 miles

|
north of Boston, and may well dom-

'• inatc local air with its excess of 100
I millivolts.

Three 440-fi. towers occupy great-

er part of 98 acres of land, with 34

! miles of ground system kept moist

by presence of brook
through land. WLAW

acters spent $191.!lll.0til on equip-
ment for fishing, hunting, trapping
and living in t tie outdoors—all of

which, according to N'orlh Central

Broadcasting. Dennis' sales outlet,

betides a potentially herty listening

audience.
Basically it's a kid show, written

by Frank Dutresnc. chief of Ihe

running
|

division of information for the U. S.

propping ' FiWS and contributor of nature

major broadcasting studios in Bos- ! detailing the adventures of "Skibo.'

'ton and bids well to offer plenty ol
; youngster

.
who lives in the. north

'competition' to the major spots here
\

woods. Figured, however, that inTo

I now. Station got the FCC construe- '
on woodlore woven into Ihe cops-

|
lion permit on March 2(1. lipping it

'& -robbers plot will, attract adults as

•from 5.000 to 50,0011 on its present well as kids.

KC Agency Expands

'Lucky Tiger' Sked
Kansas City. May 14.

Expanded sponsorship program by

the Lucky Tiger Manufacturing Co.

has bean adopted in additional sta-

tions through the south and mid-
west. New programs include news-
casts, musicals, station breaks and
one minute announcements. Merrill

Owens ad agency handles deal.

Various, markets currently being
covered for Lucky Tiger are on
WCCO. Minneapolis: KLZ. Denver:
WACiA. Allanla; WWL. New Or-
leans: KGKO. Ft. Worth; KNX. Los
Angeles: WLW. Cincinnati: KMOX.
St. Louis; KTRM, Houston: KVOO.
Tulsa: WHB. KCKN. KCMO. KMBC.
Kansas Citv: KOAM. Pittsburg:

KFH. KANS. Wichita: KFEQ. St.

Joseph, and KTOK. KOMA. Okla-
homa Cily. Further expansions are
scheduled for June.

CIRCUITING THE
KILOCYCLES

Troy—Tony Sharpe, discharged
from Navy with rank of Lieutenant,
has rejoined WIIRY, Troy, as musi-
cal director.

ONE OF AMEMCA*S
OUTSTANDING MEN

LATEST SONO HIT
"YOU STOLE MY HEART"

PUBLISHED BY HARMS. INC.

frequency of 680 kilocycles. Material includes dope on saddl-

ing and packing horses, how to tell

... . , .
' poisonous from harmless snakes.

Paris Goes Commercial identifying animal and bird tracks.

Paris. Mav 8. how to predict storms and fair

Breaking with the non-commer- >
weather, etc.. and merchandising

cial policy of Radio Luxembourg, an giveaways include hunting knives,

ad In .Paris dailies publicizes a i
arrowheads, Indian feathers. "Skibo"

,
broadcast sponsored by Lissac Bros.. ;

lapel pins, fire-by -friction outfits.

;
dealers in optical goods, with scv- '< rir4 aic* kits. and illustrated books

j
eral shops in Paris, i

identifying birds, trees, animals and

I It announces . a transcription of
.

fish.

j
"Bonsoir Jo lie Madame" with; !

Charles Trenel. cabaret singer cur
I rently in N. Y. !

Kmporla—John Mickey, senior at

Emporia State College, Kansas, was
awarded the annual K.TSW All-Ex-
pense Radio Scholarship tor 1916,

Dr. David L. MacFarhme, president
of the college, and J. Nelson Rupard,
geieral manager of KTSW, an-
nounced this week.

New York—Don Ioset. director of

WMOH. Hamilton, Ohio. will, join

Mutual's dept. of station relations

in N. Y. June 1. Will work under
Carl Heveriine. veepee.

Oeiiver— E. Lee Fondrc'ii of KLZ,
here, resuming his duties as pro-

motion manager, after three years

in the Army. Hoger Rambeaux. who
tilled the position during Fondrcn's
absence, -moves to Denver Univ. lis

director of athletic, publicity.

STORE BUYS ON KSL
Salt Lake City. May 14.

"Window-Shoppers' Guild.'' half-

hour audience participation show on
KSL. has been signed by ZCMI, de-

partment store.

Monday through Friday slot fea-

tures Jack Davie.s as "Guild Master."

songs by Carol Francis and music
by Foster Cope and his "Wi'rtdow

Trimmers."

J-G-A A-M-S

!

OR

JohnsonGivesAwavAMovieStar
(A*y Similarity letween This and LSMFT li »»r»ly lntonHonal)

*ERSKINE JOHNSON
GIVES AWAY

ROBERT CUMMINGS
Now Starring In Seymour Ncbenzal't "The Chat*"

THE MOST AMAZING PRIZE IN RADIO CONTEST HISTORY
(And That's Intentional, Tool

J-G-A A-M-S

!

5 Days a Week (4:30 p.m. P.S.T.) Over Mutual
(CoasMe-Ceast)

* * * * * * + * * * * *
* Available for Cooperative
Sponsorship on Mutual Stations

CARLET0N C0VENY & CO.
.331 Hollywood ioulevard Hollywood. California

CBS SNAGS NBC SHOW

FOR SMALL LOANERS
Chicago. May 14.

CBS sales staffers' efforts for past

three months to snag Slu Erwin
starrer "Phone Again. Finnegan."
from NBC were successful last week.
Household Finance-sponsored show
being inked Monday iiai.lo move
from the 5-5:30 p.m.. NBC spol Sat-
urdays to 10:30-1 i . Thursday nights

on CBS, starting June 22.

Handled by Shaw-Levaly agency,
moves up the sponsor's weekly
outlay considerably, inasmuch as

Household paid daytime rates on
NBC. Talent cost alone is $7,500.

and combined time and talent rales

are close to $15,000.

San Antonio.—New musical show
tilled "Melody for Two" is being
aired for a quarter-hour each Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday over
WOAt. under sponsorship of Zale
Jewelry Co.

Buffalo—Jack Quinlan. recently
• discharged after more than five

j

years in Ihe Army, is now the fea-

I lured baritone soloisl on "Yriur Host
Is Buffalo." the WBEN NBC feeder
'Saturday afternoons at 2 p.m.

Denver—After three years service
with the Army Ground Foixes.

former Technical Sergeant Raymond
Wilson has returned to the announc-
ing stalf of KVOD.

Louisville Marine Sues

To Get Radio Job Back
Louisville. May 14.

S. A. "Steve" Cisler, Jr.. manager
of WGRC before joining the Marines
in 1943, has filed suit in federal
court to get his old job back.
Suit was filed against the Norlhside
Broadcasting Corp.. operators of

WGRC. under the Selective Service
Act. It asserts that Cisler had a fiver

year contract from May 31. 1938. Tor

S425 a month, plus commissions.
On January 25. 1043. he joined Ihe

Marines, and was discharged Janu-
ary 11. 1946. Upon his return, he
applied for his former position, but
was refused.

The brief, filed by U. S. district at-

torney David C. Walls, said the ex-
act terms of the contract held by the
present holder of the position are
not known, but that the contract
limits the job lo SI 0.0.00 a year,
whereas the contract held by Cisler

had no such limitation. The brier
claims the Cisler- contract is worth
more, than .$10,000 a year, and re-

quests an accounting of commissions
and restoration of the job and
money.

Cisler has an application pending
before the FCC for an FM station in

Louisville, under the name Radio
Kentucky.

St. I.ouls.—Three veterans of

World War If, Marshall True. John
W. Lewis and Marvin Mullriug,
Quincy. 111., are members of a syn-
dicate, that has applied lo FCC for a

license lo construct and operate a

station in Belleville, III., 14 miles
from here.

San Angelo. Texas--A new re-
gional web has been formed here
with Ihrec outlets forming the West
Texas Network. Stations include
KCiKL, here: KRBC, Abilene and
KBST, Big Springs. John I'.. Pear-
son has been named to handle na-
tional sales for the web. Stations
are also niembers of Mutual and
Texas Slate Network.

Telephone Hours'

Pix Institutional

Chicago. Mav 14
Bell Tepehone's NBC airer h;„

been made into an institutional
t wo .

ree.ler by the telephone, company
for distribution throughout the U. s
by its member companies. Film
produced by Leslie Roiisch Produc-
tions through N. W. Ayer agency
follows "Telephone Hour" program
formal with few exceptions.

First orchestral number segues
into pixing of telephone facilities

and how they carry network pro-
grams lo all web affiliates. While
in id-commercial plugs progress made
by utility company in ultra-high fre-
quencies and coaxials. Guesting for
the pie program is Joseph Hoffman.
Others include regular show per-
sonnel. Don Voorhees orch. and an-
nouncer Tom Shirley.

St. Louis—KMOX and Union Hcc-
Iric Co. of Missouri were presented
with awards from the SI. Louis
Junior Chamber of Commerce for .

"outstanding civic service to th«
community" through "The. Land We
Live In" series of dramatized his-

torical programs.

San Antonio—Mis.s Edna Brewsler
has been assigned for one month
rrom the Radio House of the Uni-
versity or Texas to organize a Radio
Workshop at KCOR.

Raleigh—"Jim" McMurray has re-
turned- lo WPTF after a 39-nionlh
stretch in. the Army. He started
Army lite in the Air Corps.. but was
transferred into the Armed Forces
Radio Service in New York. Where
he became chief announcer, super-
vising shortwave operations.

Memphis — Francis. Chamberlin.
rormer owner of WMPS here, and
more recently assistant lo the gen-
eral manager under another owner-
ship, is quitting radio to join his
brother. Mallory Chamberiin. in

the operation or Words & Music,
general music sales store.

Every \Veed_»ta;

tion h a~sales .winner fof

ihe advertisers it servej. And

. Weed and Company's atajT

of trained ^representative!

-^rins many firsts in the radio

'liine"""selling~derby^for^all

lhcir"clients,"aH "year long.

\ \ •.
•

1 v ;> » \ \

RADII STATI6N IEPRESEHTITIVIS

Nm Tirk • ItttM • CNUft • MmH
••trait • Sn rrncbxt • Mfwmt

^Judeboker Corp.'

Tokts High Rating

,

: "VJ#w« of th* . N»wi pre- !

- i«nt«d with local conmwnlator
;

by 3lud*bok«r tvery Man.,

W«d., Fri.. <:»5-oi30|

sp. m.,. rial .»ce^l^ hifl h
j

' H6«(wr» »y«r WTAG for 70
j

W««li«. Th* Oct. 1*45 f*b
|

W * ft. G
W O ;< C li S Y t R

Mot.: LOU CLAVTON

DNITKIt fcKKAM. l>KU(i <(*

rMmy—VnU—f p.m. »ST
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iming...thev call it!

Why the Fitzgeralds sell rings around certain

other programs too numerous, etc.

Or The originators of an idea always have an
edge on the know-how that cues success!

When you dream up a program idea and develop it

and go into debt to put it across and when you

scout around snagging sponsors to make it pay out . ...

you don't have time to analyze techniques : you're

satisfied if it turns out to be BOX OFFICE. It's only

after your brainchild is well-enough established to have

"started a trend" that you, yourselves and the adver-

tising experts from Radio Row try to figure out what

makes it tick. Well, we've now got the low-down on

our MR. & MRS. -at -HOME-with- a-MICROPHONE pace-

setter. Showmen sum up our success in one word:

Timing ... they call it

!

Good old-fashioned show-business "-timing"... the kind

you learn the hard way, by EXPERIENCE I That puts

us in an enviable position because we've been having

breakfast on the air since 1942. Right now on Radio

Row the column and ad shown here from Friday's

Herald -Tribune are remarked as evidence of the kind

of timing that makes our program different... and some

say BETTER I

NEW YORK HEB ALP TBIBUS

r-RADio IN REVIEW*
\\

Ity JOHN CROSBY -
.

~
t"—"

_.. . ,

BreaUfatlWilh Fretldie <md Talluhh

I AST Sunday. Fi«d Allen, ^-ho

•>
lias eye's 1>« Venetian blinds
has eyes »« vc, c

i
. and » tongue like an addn

.
teamed

up *llh Miss T.lluUh Banklead

York » scorpion In her own right. n e

llfide. pal0dy on the -husband and v. e

Imti bieaklast programs « "aiscauw

1 'abblUal.' according to Variety
.

«
1 "

has brought lo»d complaints fiom

VS. the husband and wife prtformeis.

TOese Programs have been paro-

lenldlcd betove. but never *l I the ex-

™, Plosive violence that radio's great-

i_ ri;

.

; ; m iiiem. so cutlini

lil she heard about Pepso-Beplo

on.otir program.

FRED- Only Pepso is gnaianled

lo fizz twice. Once before »-ou-

drink it and once alter.

TALLULAH: Here's another in-

ieiesting leller-Irom a klepto-

maniac. She writes. . . .

CHILO'S'VOICE: Good morn-

ing murosv and daddy.

FRED: Why. it's our little three-

year-old daughter. Amber.
J . - .... T . _ . r i.

ll« theory they

heard aright the
'bllgram, under

couldn't, have

: n . first time.

.-.el To give you m specimen of- Mr.

Ullen's sharp "rind and also as *>

commentary on ^e breakl.st pro-

giams themselves. I piwnt htow

la condensed version ol the Allen-

,
lankhead parody, which seems

kestmed to become something of a

kadio classic. Tale It away. Freddie

land Tallulah!

iml FRED: Ahhhhl What coffee,

[id What aromaile fragrance! It must

be. . . .

•'1 You're right tovev I

Ilia NcKeesters viia-ftesh Col-

lfee; The coffee wlih that locked-

Iud goodness lor everybody—grind

or drip.'., . • Peach fuzt. you've

[spilled some on your vest. ,

I TOED: Goody. Now I can try

home ot that tmlo Panther Spot

(Remover. No rubbing.

I TALLULAH: And. Imagine, a

Ib'lg two-ounce bottle lor only 3J

IcenU.

I FRED: ©r. If you are a messy

lealer. you can gat the handy, tco-

Inomical forty «allon vat. . . •

tYour half Is breath-taking. That

Weal That brlllla.nw-1 What

'did you do to 11? .. . . _
i
I'TALLULAH: 1 Just did what to

<man» society woman- era doing

: lhe» days I *enl to Madame

1 'Madison Avenue-ln the loll.

1

. FRED: It's divine, bunny nuB.

TALLULAH: Madame Yvonne

usu » sensational hah'-dresslng,

it contains that new mystery In-

iredienl^-«liick*» lal.
,

> FRED; I hear It's «n sale al all

•
the cut- vale .cigar stores, tjasba,

• the canary, IwiUers.)
< TALLULAH: Ah. little Jeshe

.

U

M happy. » carefree. And *hy

' shouldn't he be happy. . ,

FRED: Yes. he knows that the

«.vtJnaoer on the bottom ol his

l'

da™y. ^Th> .Morning' Record

; thirty-two columnlsU. •'«>ll«n
,

pigei it comics; and all the news

no other newspaper sees fit to

I "taiXUUH.: Etcise me, apple

I

FRED: Ha. Ha. Ha.

TALLULAH : What »re you

itualiing at. love duck?

FRED: I usl thought how willy

Oscar Levant was last night when

h. poifed that botil. ol C.uup

over Jim Farley's head.
;

TALLULAH: And wasr. t Mr.

Fariey a good sport? He Just sat

fhere grinning and smacking hu

"
FRED: You. loo, will smack'your

lios If you tasl* Klotnlck's con-

c.
Pn\raUdc.^me.nlyca^

that bears "The Hobo News seai

"m&Tm more of this cheer-

Ml pl ter Fred and Tallulan de-

elded to put a Utile realism Into

their early-morning conversation.

the program sounds like this. .

TALLULAH: Hey. Knucklehead.

get out ol that bedl We've' got*

"'FRED: Sifo'el^kln the moM-

ini Who's up to llslen to us-»

coup^of garbage colleclor. and

M
?ALtuLAH^fyouw»ntto«o

bJk to hustling gardenias in Iront

pi Chllds. go right ahead, uesna
' W

fwS>: MM**
told you to give mat canary some

oIDr.OroobersBiidSced.

«r»tt.ULAH- I did. Now Jasha

Sisa^dAv
11

"
..

FRED* A summons, someone

dead. Where Oo*4".*?4.',
soonsors-at a pohc« ine -,,p„m„
amber- Oood morning, mummy

,nd d.«y« tMI"^' 1"' ,nd

Sh
^EDl' Sneaking up on your

parfnts with that one tooth like

Sn old elk. tittle Amberl

TAtWUMTi told you «
aSSi have, finished reading the

book belore we named her.

ir^eo.aandU^.irhl;

* ninutams In milder tones.

tins headachejoMoriyyv^_^--^- '— ~
. u

...
, ...

New York Herald Tribune

May 10, 1946

i

Herald Tribune

Why this SOlind-off? Well, we had new pictures taken last

month and it won't do any harm for the television crowd to know

that there's a couple who work without scripts (including commercials),

ready— willing— and available ... but mostly we're buying a page in

Variety because we've got a new idea for a one-night-a-week on

NETWORK ... an idea we're willing to develop first locally, and we'd

like to talk business with a sponsor we can enjoy working for and

with. None other need apply. Our phone is Lexington 2-1178... we

have no agent, no representatives . . . just ask for

Ed and/oi Pegeen Fitzgerald
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Capitol Records Shows Only $95,145

Net Despite $5,119,528 Gross Biz
Band and music people who were

hot after pieces of Capitol Records
slock two weeks ago, have cooled

off a bit during the past fortnight

since getting a look at the "pros-

pectus" gotten up by the Wall Street

firms connected with the stock

transaction. Many tradespeople are

amazed at the figures in the panv
phlct and are wondering what all

the shooting was. about In the search

for Capitol shares.

To begin with, the prospectus re-

veals that Capitol's net income for

1945 was $95,145, after all charges,

from a gross business amounting to

$5,110,528. Company's net before

taxes came to $318,545, the Govern-
ment's slice eating away $223,400.

That hardly compares with the busi-

ness done by Decca, for. example,
which this week issued a first quar-
ter statement,, after taxes,- citing a

$511,050 net Income (see separate

story;.

Portion of the prospectus the band
field can't reconcile with previous
thoughts on Capitol's business, how-
ever, is the 1945 salaries to artists.

Top earner was Betty Hutton, J24.-

1(54; then came Jo Stafford with
$21,349; Stan Kenton, with at least

two hits, $21,094; Nat (King) Cole.

$20,471: Pied Pipers, $20,165; Andy
Russell, $14,471; Tex Ritter; $12,870.

Company lists other disbursements,
$72,892 to the American Federation
of Musicians under, the lattcr's roy-

- ally per disk sold; $65,542 to Capitol

Songs (subsidiary in song royalties.

The figures to artists are far below
what the biz expected in view of all

the hullabaloo Capitol was making
and the progress the firm seemed
to be achieving.

Among the officers, salaries were
high. 1945. George (Buddy) Do
Slyva. chairman of the board, drew
$50,000; Johnny Mercer, as artist,

drew $49,575, plus an extra $20,000

as president and director of artists

and repertoire; Glenn Wallichs,

exec v.p. drew $49,000; Paul Weston,
artist and musical director, was paid

$17,125.

Deal via which Capitol sold 30,-

000 shares of Treasury stock at $50
per and 400,000 shares of common
at $1G. realized $3,193,900 for the

company, of which $2,740,000 was
poured into the final purchase of

Scranton Record Co. and Scranton
Distributing .Co., leaving $453,900

to play with in . further expansion.
Scranton plant as of March 1 last,

has an estimated annual capacity of

30,000,000 disks, to be upped to 40,-

000,000 later this year.

That's Plenty of Nickels
Dcs Moines, May 14.

A three-year prison term and $10,-

000 line for Federal income lax eva-
sion doesn't relieve Fred C. Cave of
liability for the taxes involved,

amounting to $79,477 for the years
1941 - 1944 inclusive. Cave. Des
Moines slot machine operator, has
signed an affidavit admitting his slot

machine income to be approximately
the. $190,320 the Government has
charged. Cave paid $1,941 taxes in

the -two years. He is now free on a

$10,000 bond for a .30-day period , to

permit, his attorney to prepare a

possible appeal.

Coast 'Disk of Month*

Firm Planned at $1.05

Per Recording of Hits
Hollywood, May 14.

"Record of the Month," disk pro-
motion stunt. patterned on "Book of
Month," has been organized here by
Al Ortale, former insurance exec.
He is now lining up. platter experts
to act as judges and plans to release
Vinylite platters, peeled off monthly
at $12.60 a year to subscribers. First
lie must clear stunt with recording
companies.

Ortale currently Is dickering
with waxeries for use of their

mother-plates, offering deal whereby
"Month" will pay royalties to writ-
ers, pubs and performers, plus slic-

ing original diskers into cut of
profits. Tune selections probably will

be chosen by popularity charts, with
experts then picking best recording
of top tune. Ortale is making pitch

to diskeries on basis that his . stunt
essentially is a . sales' stimulant, in

that "Month's" selection would be
secret until released and therefore
could not adversely affect normal
sales.

"Disk of Month" ideas' are not
new, although the idea has not been
used in California, Several firms
have been set up In New York and
midwest along similar lines. They
all have had trouble getting pro-
duction.

Crosby s 28-30%

Of Decca Output
Hollywood, May- 14.

Bing Crosby 'is now getting be-
tween 28 and 30% - of all Decca
Record production, perhaps the
highest amount of pressing facilities

ever devoted to an individual star

by any disk, company. Remainder
of Decca's output is split about even-
ly between the company's long list

of albums and . ils remaining pop
artists.

Crosby came in with the highest
record royalty statement \ ever
handed a recording artist, for -all of

last year. He was paid, il's asserted
here, nearly $450,000.

PAN-AM ROYALTIES

SHORT, SEZ GILBERT
Hollywood, May 14.

Vet songwriter L. Wolfe Gilbert
last week bluntly challenged a fi-

nancial statement tendered him by
Pan-American Records. It included
a royalty check of $212 for use of

Gilbert's ditty, "Rather Do Without
You, Baby" and was for the period
ending March 31. Gilbert charged
that Pan-Am deducted from pay-
ment records returned to plattery by
dealers throughout month of April.

Franz Green, veepee- of Pan-Am.
claimed statement is accurate and
also flatly denied Gilbert's charge
that waxery promised to publish
"Rather" as a sheet-music item. Gil-
bert's contention is that he accepted
Pah-Am as a recorder of tune he
wrote with Emory' Heym because
he was given impression the diskery
would "exploit it widely" via sheet
copies. In view of fact song has not
been .published, Pah-Am is of course
pocketing one-cent per side royalty
which normally would accrue to a

pub. Gilbert asserts if he had known
waxery would' not publish his tune he
wOuld have done so himself through
Magnetic Music Co., in which he is

partnered with George Jessel and
Ben Oakland.'

Gilbert has both phoned and
written Harry Fox, trustee of Music
Publishers' Protective Assn. at his
N.Y. office, asking aid in tussle with
recorder. Gilbert has demanded also
of Green a new statement, prepared
by certified public accountant.

ARA's Moppet Wax
Hollywood, May 14i

ARA pop-plaltcry over weekend
pacted' Martha Blair Fox, who for-

merly conducted kiddie programs
over WLS, Chicago, to build up li-

brary of albums arrowed at children.

First fling at wee-folks' trade

ARA ever has made

Chi Diskbox Ops Seek

To Lower License Fee
Chicago, May 14.

There were some conflicting opin-
ions broached in a city Council sub-
committee hearing Friday (10) on
the annual take of diskboxes here.
Meeting was called at the behest of
the Chi' Coin Machine Operators'
Assn. (mostly taverns), who com-
plained through attorney Jake Arv.ey
that the city's present license fee re-
duces profits on .the 10,000 boxes in.

town to about $5 a year on each box.
Fee is $50, and they're asking that
it be reduced to $20.

City budget director Arthur Gi
Lindell, however, said the profit, is

much more than that, and that con-
sideration has been made of this
fact by- the council—to. the extent
that .they expect to reinforce their
1946 budget with a $315,000 take
from the biscuit flippers.

.
Council subcommittee conducting

the hearing did a little hemming-
and-hawing, however, postponing a
decision on the request to a later
date. .'..'.

Dorsey Pic Troubles
Hollywood, May 14.

Trfimmy and Jimmy Dorsey arc

having a bit of trouble setting a

definite date on the start of the film

based on their- lives. Difficulty in

obtaining studio space for the film-

ing has set the rolling date back to

July 5 again.

Both Dorseys are said to have been
a bit dissatisfied with the story built

by Richard English around the

careers from ' boyhood up, but

c'linges apparently have dissolved

their attitudes.

Decca Doubling

Its '45 Earnings
Decca Records' reports of greatly

expanded production and sales for

the first quarter of 1946, are borne
out by the financial statement issued

by the company last week. For the
period ending March 31 last, Decca
move than doubled its income for

the same period of the previous year,

when production difficulties, had all

diskers tied down. Net profit, after

setting aside of $460,523 for taxes,

amounted to $511,050, a hefty jump
over the $227,587 reported for the
first quarter of 1945.

Above profit turned up $1.32 per
share earnings for 388,325 shares of

capital stock outstanding, as against
earnings of 58c. per share the previ-
ous year. Decca now has six fac-

tories in operation, one in Bridge-
port, Conn., two in New York, one
at Richmond. Ind., one in Holly-
wood, and the last in Chicago, which
has just gotten under way. Decca
slock is now quoted, incidentally, .at

73 '/<.

Decca's two major rivais, Colum-
bia and RCA-Victor, also jumped
production considerably in the first

quarter of this ' year. RCA and
Decca are now running neck and
neck in production, in round figures

at about a 7,000,000 per month pace,

with Columbia not far behind.' Both
RCA and Columbia are subsidiaries

of National Broadcasting and Colum-
bia Broadcasting, respectively, which
makes individual statement com-
parisons impossible.

GI TROUPE'S ALUMNI

TEAMED IN SHOW BIZ
. Associations formed by men in the
services are' being carried over into

civvie life in many cases as ex-G.I.'s

from the Army's entertainment
branch continue their teamwork
started during the war. Good case
is that of the Air Transport Com-
mand flying soldier show, "Contact
Caravan," which broke up last De-
cember. ("Contact Caravan" was
the only service show selected by
Variety for the Radio Hall of Fame.)
. One example of a GI combo work-
ing together in mufti is the CBS
show, "Matinee at Meadowbrook,"
which preemed last Saturday (11).
Draper Lewis, writer; Al Blnnie,
sound effects man, and Berni Gould,
comedian, had the same jobs with
the "Contact" show in the Army.
Yvette, who appeared on the
Meadowbrook opener, also trouped
with the Army show during the war
and was presented with a special
award Saturday by ATC command-
ing General Harold L. George, via
his aide-de-camp, Major George
Stinchfleld. former commanding of-
ficer of "Contact Caravan."
Frank Barrow, announcer, and

Don Rulter, singer on the soldier
show, have joined orch leader
Sonny Dunham as manager and vo-
calist respectively. Sonny Dunham,
who made several guest shots with
"Contact," may also take on Frank
Hasselberg, the show's comedy trum-
peter. Dwight Deere. Wiman, Broad-
way producer who traveled with
"Contact" in Europe, is discussing
revue ideas with Joseph Leahy, ex-
maestro and arranger for the soldier
show, and also with Draper Lewis.
Leahy, Al Greincr, ex-"Contact"

orch. player, and Al Cechvala have
formed "Vocal-Ork," a songplugging
idea: In addition, the Leahy-
Cechvala team, music arrangers for
the Army show, continue to turn out
arrangements for bands and vocal-
ists including Dunham, Yvette,
Bobby Sherwood, and Art "Mooney,
all contacts of the soldier troupe.

Outfit in some cases are even
solving housing shortage by living
together, one example being Harry
Lewis, under contract to Warner's;
John Springer, RKO publicity man;
Greiner and Cechvala who are shar-
ing an apartment In barracks man-
ner.

.

RECOMMENDED RECORDS
(For Jocks and Jukes)

By BARRY GRAY
(WOR-Mutual's AU-Night M.C.)

Johnny Mercer (vocal with Paul

Weston Orch) "Li'l Augie Is a Natu-

ral Man"-"Any Place I Hang My
Hat Is Home" (Capitol 254). Both

from the ''St. Louis Woman" score

by Mercer-Harold Arlen team. "Li'l

Augic" is a yarn about a jockey. Its

got a lot of bounce, excellent rhythm,

and the< usual adept Mercer word-
age. Will do fine in the diskbox

race. "Any Place" strikes a melodic
theme and thoughts of home. Sub-
dued Mercer vocal is well- sold, and
will, iii the long run, prove a more
valuable commercial bet. Only com-
plaint is occasional overbearing
backgrounds. Rccoihmended;

Bill McCune (vocal by the Star-

dusters) "The Talk of the Town"-
"Winter Interlude" (Coronet 8B).

McCime's debut on wax. His group
plays ordinary society music. V6-
caled by the "Starduslcrs" "Talk" is

an average disk. Certainly can't

buck better competition on this tune.

Technically poor is its recording,

too. With the exception of one fiddle

trick, the arrangement is pure stock.

"Winter Interlude," backing, sounds
like a McCune . idea of what Russ
Morgan would play like, if he had
McCime's men. Lovely tune. Easy
wordage. but very average rendition.

Not recommended.
Marie Greene (vocal with orch)

"September Song'VA Woman's
Prerogative" (Signature test press-

ing, utinumbcrcdi. Miss Greene es-

tablishes herself as_ Signature's ace
bet for top coin, in the femmc de-
partment, with -this platter. Assigned
Walter Huston's great offering, she
racked up a top vocal job. Formerly
an expert with the coloratura oc-

taves. Miss Greene parades her ac-

complishments expertly oh a song
hard to sing. She falls just short of

Huston's superb job. It'll sell. Sig-

nature backed the soprano with a
full group, and laid the strings on
heavy. On the flipovcr Miss Greene
goes rhythmic. Her versatility is

convincing. "Prerogative," although
not up to Pearl Bailey's, still; is han-
dled competently. Will sell mildly.
.Talking points: Marie Greene, a for-

mer choir singer, studied for the
opera, but a throat ailment forced
her to forsake the high C's and
triple-octave tries.

Delta Rhythm Boys and Charlie
Barnet Orchestra (vocal. chorus with
orch) "Just A-Sittin' And A-Rock-
23541). This is a twin-sided riff.

in"'-"No Pad To Be Had" (Decca
"Just A-Sitlin' worked by the Delta
Rhythm group is good—for a group
(best side by June Christy). Barnet's
band plays well. Excellent sax work.
Too late for diskbox coin, however.
Tune is well worked over by prior
disks. "No Pad" develops into the
lament of the "reefer" smoke. A
buy for the lovers' of the "Harle-
mania" type. Stix won't understand
it, but they'll dance to it for rhythm
alone. It's bouncey.
Bay McKlnley (inst.) "Sand Storm"

(reverse of "Land Of The Buffalo
Nickel" reviewed in previous Issue)

(Majestic 7184). McKlnley backed
his commercial "Buffalo Nickel" side,

with bars for ears attuned to "beat"
alone. Musicianly, but weird. Lis- '

tens like a jazz symposium, or like

something "he's always wanted ui

do for he ' felt the music world
needed it." It isn't commercial. It

isn't even understood, except by the
very-much initiated. Still; proves
his crew can play anything.

Poll Brito (vocal with Walter
Gross Orch) "Mama"-"If Somebody
Ever Breaks My Heart It's Gonna
Be You" (Musicraft 1506(i\ Brito
talent is presented on an "M is for
the ninny things you taught me..'."
type tune on first side. Titled .'"Ma--,

ma," it carries a definite Italian
tempo and "feel." Sling well. Won't
do big business, however. "If : Some-
body" is rhythm side. Brito backed
by the "Stardusters" (last seen on
the fore going Bill. McCune work).
It's a bad tune all 'round. Not good
enough for Brito, too good for the
group. Backing by Gross Is inade-
quate. Lyrically weak. Not recom-
mended.

'

! Skltch Henderson (vocal by Jcne
Byron) "Cynthia's In Lovc"-"S\van
Lake" (Capitol 255). "Cynthia" ,is

played well by pianist Henderson.
Then the band joins the fun, and
it becomes ordinary. Co-written by
Jack Owens of "Breakfast Club" ra-

dio fame, "Cynthia" will, be n song
hit it played properly. Jene Byron
handles voice work not too well.

Her pipes are too thin, and she obvi-
ously is worried more about tempo
than the meaning of the. lyric.

.
Only

bright spot is Henderson's fine piano
work.. Recommended for that.

Flipped, the disk scques to, a mod-
ern version of Tschaikovsky's
"Swan Lake," showcasing Hender-
son.

Capitol Charters Air

Transport to Horry

3,000 Bob Hope Albums
Capitol Records on Sunday (12)

received first air transport-load of

records ever shipped cross-country,

with arrival in Hollywood of 3,000

new. Bob Hope albums.: Plane was
specially chartered to lug disks

post-haste to . Coast, hot off Cap's

presses at Scranton, Pa., plant.

Waxery drew publicity on stunt by
having Hope at airport to receive

platters.

Capitol went for the extra cost of

shipping the 7,300 pounds Of disks

in order to effect day-rate release of

albums to dealers on both coasts.

Normally, records pressed In • east

are' released along Pacific slope any-

where from two weeks to two
months later, .

Peabody hotel, Memphis, opens its

Plantation Roof for the summer
Monday (20). George Olsen orches-

tra is first booked. -

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

l- Gypsy (3) (Leeds).;;....,... ..\{jSJftU"Ztjo&
2. Prisoner of Love (6) (Mayfair). . . ...... {^fev.V.V.V.V.K
3. Laughing On the Outside (3) (BMI) ..... Dinah Shore .

.', . . .Columbia

4. All Through the Day (6) (Williamson):. {^fe^-ColSl
5. Oh What It Seemed to Be (14) (Santly-J)

{^^.V;;££52
6. I'm a Big GirlNow (3) (World). ....... , Sammy Kaye ........Victor

7. Sioux City Sue (Morris)

6. Shoo-Fly Pie (8) (Criterion) \*&™& y.^ygg*
9. Day By Day (11) (Barton). .............{^^^.C^

10. You Won't Be Satisfied (11) (Mutual).
. . {^Como \\\ .V.^vK?

Coming Up
I Don't Know Enough About You (CP).... '{J^^ll'/.y^SSS
Don't Be a Baby, Baby (Triangle) ........ .. {^^•^:;;;;.»
S«ms Like Old Times (Feist). ./.... A .... .

{ v^to^oc;".V,S
In Love In Vain (T. B- Harms) Margaret Whiting ..Capitol

Bumble Boogie (Martin) Freddy Martin .......Victor

Atlanta. Ga. (Stevens) [?
ammy Kaje

. «
c
*°f

( Andrews Sisters. Decca

Hey Ba-Ba-Re-Bop (Leeds) Lionel Hampton. Decca

Cement Mixer (Mills) Slim Gaillard ....... Cadet
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BANDS BOOM SAME OLD TUNE
Band Musk Biz Get Preview Of

What ProtractedCoal Strike Means
Coal strike, which last week*

seemed well on its way toward crip-

pling the entire country until
brought up short by a temporary

truce, had almost all phases of the

band and music business in a wor-

ried sweat. As the lack of power

for . transportation and lighting be-

came more acute Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday (8-10), the shipment

of sheet niusic, and records In cer-

tain Instances, was quickly being

throttled. Band buyers, particularly

of one-nightcrs, began cancelling

dates. Some locations were forced

to shut down, by state edict.

With freight restrictions still in

effect, music publishers and jobbers

still find It difficult to ship music.

Much of It has been going by parcel

post, with limitations of 11. pounds
per package on weight/Which means
breaking orders up into numerous
bundles light enough to get by. Some
music was being shipped by air ex-

press, but most publishers found

this loo expensive for only the most
urgent orders.

Most recordings, at least those on
short hauls from factories in N. Y.

and Chicago to local distributors,

travel by truck, which was not in-

terfered with. However, record

plants were uneasily watching coal

piles, which produce the steam to

produce disks; also incoming raw
materials were being cut off. No
plants have been seriously affected,

however.

As for band bookings and move-
ments, all agencies were notified

last Friday (10) that busses for

charter were no longer available,

that they were to substitute for

cancelled trains. As for. cancella-

tions, every office from Music Corp.
of America on down got Its share
from promoters directly cut off from
operation by state emergency regu-
lations (Virginia closed all amuse-
ment places, for example) or those
fearing that they d be caught in

the middle of impossible trans-

portation conditions, no lighting,

etc., if they allowed dates two-weeks
hence to stand.

During the week, the American
Federation of Musicians ruled that

no redress could be expected from
band buyers cancelling dates due to

the situation. Conditions were
deemed beyond the control of pro-
moters.

Georgie Auld In

FB Release Deal
Georgie Auld, fully recovered

from the lung ailment that put him
out of action several months ago,
has arranged a settlement with
Frederick ' Bros, agency via which
he will be released from a long-
term contract. But, after comple-
tion of the agreement, he will stay
with the agency under a short-term
agreement carrying a four-week
cancellation clause. This is to take
advantage of certain work FB has
already obtained to start him off
anew as a bandleader.

Auld's agreement with FB, loos-
ening the agency's long-term grip
on the band, calls for him to pay
$3,500 this week in lump, form to-
ward the $13,900 he owes the book-
ers. In . addition, he is to pay $200
weekly over a 65-week period, or
another $10,400. The 65-week pe-
riod is to allow him a 13-week
hiatus from payments in the event
a location job is secured for the
band.
Auld will soon begin reconstruc-

tion of the band he broke up when
doctors ordered him to rest, in Ari-
zona. He has been given a clean bill

of health. Perhaps his first work
with the new band will be more
Muslcraft recordings. He completed
a. date for the disk company last
week with a picked band.

Ersklne Butterfleld, Negro song-
w-riter-musician, discharged from
the Army last week, plays first date
with small combo at

:

the Three Acre
Lounge, Lindhurst, N. J., May '20.

Berlin's ASCAP Boost

Gets Tacit Board Okay
The 4,750 availability ' points

awarded Irving Berlin's new Irving
Berlin, Inc.; catalog two weeks ago
by the board of appeals of the
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors arid . Publishers, will not be
disturbed by ASCAP executives.
Berlin's boost to 4,750 from 4,000

points (he wanted 5,500) was tacitly

approved last week by the society's

board of directors. It was discussed
in meeting, but no objections were
raised, as Variety predicted.

In such cases, the moves by the
appeals board do not necessarily de-
mand approval by the director
board, but the publisher faction of
the latter, which operates as the
Publisher's Classification Commit-
tee, could have rejected the Berlin
boost.

Par Whipping Up

Title Tunes For

Picture Plugs
Hollywood, May 14.

Paramount is prepping sock pub-
licity idea, using disk jockeys, which
may cue similar stunts by other
studios. Film company has had Jay
Livingston and Ray Evans write a
to-order sOng tagged "To Each His
Own," after title of recently, re-
leased Olivia De Havilland starrer.

Ditty will be published by Para-
mount Music, Par subsid.

Other pub subsid, Famous Music,
is bringing out "Searching Wind,"
also' new pic title. Eddie Heyman
wrote lyrics for .this one to Victor
Young's music, which wfes lifted

from Young's screen score and
twisted into pop vein.

Studio has made records of each,
Young and ' his orch rendering
"Wind" and Robert Emmett Dolan
and crew waxing "Own." Bob Gra-
ham, who is under disk contract
to jewel Records, warbles both
for the. studio to whom he is under
pact for thesping.

Shortly disks will be sent to 800
platter-spinners on as many radio

stations across nation. Effort is pri-

marily to plug pic, though if either

song looks like solid hit material,

the respective pub company behind
It may campaign to put it over on
own merits. -»

NO ROOM FOR

SPIVAK INTO PENN, N.Y.,

IN OCT. FOR 8 WEEKS
Charlie . Spivak's orchestra, which

has played the William Morris-
booked Commodore hotel, N. Y., the

last two or three tlmea he played
the town, Is down for the Pennsyl-
vania hotel, N. Y., his next trip.

Spivak has been seeking to jet back
into the Penn for some time. He
drew a choice period, too, opening
Oct. 15 for eight weeks.
Penn apparently has been unable

to secure the materials needed to

refurbish its Cafe Rouge. As a re-

sult it probably will not close dur-
ing August,- as originally planned.

Stan Kenton precedes Spivak, open-
ing Sept. 2 to Oct. 13. Elliot Law-
rence's new band is due July 1 for

five weeks with an option covering

the planned refurbishing period.

George Paxton follows the current
Tony Pastor next Monday (20).

Hersholt's Moppet Albums
Film actor Jean Hershplt has been

signed by DeLuxe Records, one of

the newer independent firms, to cut

a series of children's albums. They
will be marketed under the .title,

Jean Hersholt's Favorite Fairytales.

First cuttings are to be made in

Hollywood next month.

By BERNIE WOODS

In spite of the generally good out-
look for the band business, garnered
from the: reopening this year of vir-

tually all the standard summer and
year-round bookings, there is no
room for new bands. This fact is

ironical In view of agency execu-
tives' wartime thoughts, which fore-

saw a postwar' boom aided and
abetted by new names and styles.

They figured, the public was tired of

the same old faces and arrangements.
Now the talk has turned. Unless a

new leader has some special appeal

or reason for building a band, agen-
cies are discouraging such ventures.

They have been swamped by a re-

turn to the business of all the maes-
troes who broke. up their bands to

go into service. If it wasn't for the

opening this summer of so many
bookings closed during the war the

agencies would have been in a bad
situation trying to find work for

their properties. As it is, they are

already worrying about what's going

to be done, with some of them when
fall brings the fold of the dozens of

summer operations.

What makes the job of keeping
new or even minor established bands
together so difficult is the fact that

operational costs, though they have
subsided somewhat from wartime
levels, are still unreasonably high in

tod many cases. It means 1 that,

whereas pre-war a young band could

remain alive on four days' work a

week, the 1946 combo in virtually all

cases must be booked almost con-

secutively to keep it breathing. And
it's almost impossible to service all

bands so well.

Look to Wax
Top agency men look to the

steadily increasing production fig-

ures of various major and better in-

die recording companies to help the

band situation. They feel that the

band business must develop a new
top name to stimulate new interest

in the public. The only way this

can be done, it has been proven, is

by a record or a series of records.

Since the beginning of the war, all

disk makers have shied away from

new talent because of production

limitations, preferring to stick with

established names. This throttled

the development of new talent. With
production opening up, record com-
panies will soon be in a position to

devote time and production to new
artists, out of which a new top

name must come ultimately.

That the development of this new
name must await the attention of

one of the major recorders is con-

ceded.. With all the hundred-odd in-

die companies that have been set up
during the past few years, not one

new lasting band or vocal name has

been developed. That's due to the

short production capacities of the

smaller flrmSj which cannot flood the

country_with pressings of a hit. Plus

the 'fact that a large majority of the

indies hired as many castoffs of the

major companies as they possibly

could. Few took a chance with out-

right new names.

Tommy Dorsey Fans Riot

At Winnipeg Drill Hall

Now Ban Is on Vs. Bands
Winnipeg, May 14.

Tommy Dorsey's orchestra, by the

simple expedient of drawing too

many potential customers, caused a

ban to be imposed against further use

of an RCAF drill hall near here as a

ballroom. With a capacity of only

4,200 the building was jampacked
inside and out with over 7,000 peo-

ple. When advance ticket-holders

couldn't get into the building, a

young riot started involving mili-

tary police, dancers, etc.
'

Those who did gel into the hall

found dancing an impossiblity, even
breathing a hazard. As a result,

RCAF fire marshalls went after

Gordon Simon, Who promoted the

date, for selling too many tickets

and the ban against future use of

the hall for name band dates put

Radio Burlesque of Together And

'Sonny Boy May Cause Dreyfus to Sue

Stravinsky, Leeds In

Court Over Tirebird'
• Los Angeles, May 14.

Igor Stravinsky Has filed suit in

Superior Court here asking declatory

relief from .Leeds Music. Action
stems from plaint that music pub re-

fused him out of $1,700 returns from
his revised composition, "Firebird

Ballet Suite," which Leeds published.

Firm contends Stravinsky's share of

$850 was part of the usual $2,000

advance binding all such deals; that

Stravinsky's composition is an ar-

rangement of public domain musk.
Contract called for 50-50 split on

royalties, according to composer who
further contends, according to at-

torney Aaron Shapiro, Stravinsky
never accepts advances. "It was a

down payment, in addition to which
royalties accrue to him," states law-
yer. Leeds counters that $2,000 was
standard advance, a procedure
always followed and which sums are

applicable to totals as advance. When
bonuses are given writers they are

distinctly labelled, as such.

"Firebird" was cleffed in 1910 and
deal between Stravinsky and pub
was consummated last June. Leeds
must formally reply to suit

(Tues.).

today

BHD Probably

Buying Marks

For $1,000,000
Broadcast Music, Inc., will prob-

ably take up its option for $1,000,000

and buy the Edward B. Marks Music
Corp. There have been discussions

along these lines . for some months,
and the deal may be consummated
this summer.

v
When the BMI-ASCAP fight first

started the Marks firm made a $200,-

000-per-annum licensing arrange-
ment for five years with Broadcast
Music. BMI exercized a second five-

year pact at the same $50,000-por-

quarter payment, including option

for outright buy for a million.

.
Company which, after all these

years has achieved its first hit only
now, a tune called "Laughing on the
Outside, Crying, on the Inside," with
some 400,000 copies sold, figures it

will have a good cushion in the

Marks catalog through 100% ac-

quisition.

Hollywood, May 14.

New York headquarters of the

Dreyfus music publishing companies

is said to be discussing with its at-

torneys the advisibility. of legal ac-

tion against the J. Walter Thomp-
son advertising agency for the use of
two valuable copyrights on the air

in parody form. Ad agency had per-
mission to use the two> tunes, "To-
gether" and "Sonny Boy" as it saw
fit, and at the same time it didn't,

which is what the controversy is ail

about.

Thompson's N.Y. office had con-
tacted the Dreyfus office in N.Y. a
fortnight ago for permission to

twist the lyrics or substitute others
of the two above songs to fit a sit-

uation on last week's (7) Bob Cros-
by broadcast. Dreyfus refused to

allow the songs to be done in any
way other than' as originally writ-
ten. It seems Thompson then con-
tacted its Coast office which, in turn,
got hold of the Dreyfus local branch.
Fearing .that all Dreyfus songs
might be kept off Thompson radio
programs in the future if - refused,

an hour before the broadcast per-
mission was granted. The local rep
was . unaware his N.Y. bosses nad
refused.

When the N.Y. office of Dreyfus
heard the songs had been used in the
manner originally rejected, it ex-
ploded. It believes the two copy-
rights too valuable as standards to

be twisted to fit any radio situation

and the idea here seems to be that
Dreyfus has taken the attitude that

if Thompson wants to bar' its songs
from their programs, the "publishing
firms can play that way, too. In the
Dreyfus group Is the George Gersh-
win Co., controlling much of that

great writer's material, T.B. Harms.
Crawford, Chappell, Williamson, and
much of the music written by Jer-
ome Kern, Cole Porter, Rodgers &
Hammerstein, et al.

At any rate, there is said to be le-

gal action brewing over the entire

affair.

DICK POWERS EAST ON

METRO-MUSIC CO-OP
Dick Powers, Metro-Robbins-

Feist-Miller's music coordinator on
the Culver City lot, Is in New York
for huddles with Charlie Moskowitz
and Leopold Freidman. Purpose is

to achieve a better studio-music pub
coordination for which purpose he
was given the assignment. Powers
formerly was west coast rep for

ASCAP.
Metro studio is reportedly dissat-

isfied v;ith the eastern plugging co-
ordination of fllmusical excerpts.

The . coastltes call "Trolley Song"
and "Acheson Topeka" hits "natu-
rals"—their objective is to plug the
secondary ballads into the hit cate-

gory. Furthermore, the studio pay-
rolled songsmiths have similar ideas
and. having the ear of the top brass
on the lot, Powers is in the middle.

Diesel Power Units

Save Ballroom Biz
Smart band spot operators in the

east and midwest stayed in business
last week, during the shortage of

power due to the coal strike, by the
simple process of supplying their

own power. Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook, ordered to shutter at 10 p.m.
every other night and at 12 mid-
night Sunday (12), kept its lights on
via the use of a 50,000-watt portable
diesel generator hooked to its power
system. Unit cost $35 a night to

hire.

In Chicago, the recently opened
Ralnbo Ballroom stole a march on
its opposition by doing the same
thing, thereby doubling Its best

previous attendance. Meantime, the
nearby Aragon Ballroom, with Eddy
Howard's orchestra, was closed most
of the week, reopening Friday (10)..

Stan Kenton's orchestra was at the
Ralnbo; he played to 16,000 people,

just twice as many as Les Brown
played to several weeks ago. Brown
had given the spot its best week
since opening with Tommy Dorsey.

Wm. Morris Agcy Moves
Joe Wolfson was last week ap

pointed head of the William Morris
agency cocktail department to sue
ceed Harold Oshry. who left Satur-
day (11) to go In the building sup-
ply business. Wolfson will work
with Harold Nagcl; former band
leader who recently joined the
agency.

Wolfson was previously in the club
date department of that office.

Metro Recording Subsid
\

Set for Fall Production
Metro recording subsidiary, headed

by Frank Walker, confidently ex-

pects to get into production by the

coming fall. Setting up of the first

factory at Bloomfield, N. J„ has been
running into slight difficulty due to

delays in the delivery of machinery,
but the blocks experienced have
not been serious enough, says

Walker, to set up an appreciable

delay in the start of production.

Bloomfield building is the only

factory so far arranged for. Others
ultimately will be added. As for

artists. Metro doesn't seems to-be
worrying about that angle.
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Mr. Albert Edward (Eddie) Condon is the

acknowledged spiritual leader of a group of

"barefoot" musicians who play music that is part

Dixieland and part Chicago. That's another way

of saying that it is always loud, usually exciting,

occasionally recognizable. For years Condon

struggled to get an audience for his music; today
i

people can't get enough of it. His records ranked

first on all soldier radio hit parades last year.

In an illuminating article in today's Post, Robert

Sylvester tejls how Eddie started from scratch—

even without scratch—and wound up leading

his Mob into hallowed Carnegie Hall. You'll

enjoy The Barefoot Boy and His Band.

ON THE BEAM. // you waU to in

tune with ihe entertainment world, you can't

afford to miss a single issue of the POST.

Week after week, top writers give you the low-

downonwho's who and what's doing in mostc,

radio, television, the theater and movies.
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British Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Etidiiifl Mow 2, '46)

Londf-n, May 3.

Cliickery Ghick Connelly
Can't Begin Tell You. .ChappeU
Ashby De La Zouch Gay
Cruising Down River Citiephonic

Along Navajo Trail. . . .Maurice
Grand Night Singing. .Chappell
I'll Buy That Dream Wood
Bygones Be Bygones. . .Feldman
I Dream Of You. .Macmelodies
Might Well Be Spring. .Chappell
Kentucky . . .... Connelly
If I Had Dozen Dreams.Victoria
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Morris Negotiating With Louis Dreyfus

For English Co.; Third Such Deal
Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris music

publishing combine becomes the

third U. S. company to set up a

counterpart in England. Morris* at-

torneys are now in the throes of

completing negotiations by which

Louis Dreyfus, head of the- large

Chappell interests in London, will

establish a Edwin H. Morris
,
com-

pany in that city.

Morris follows oh the heels of

Irving Berlin and Leeds Music,

both of which have set up their own
English publishing companies in as-

sociation with firms in that coun-

try. Berlin was the first; he made
an arrangement, also with Louis
Dreyfus, to set up Irving Berlin.

Ltd. Leeds worked out a deal with

Peter Maurice only a couple months
Ago to set up Leeds Ltd. of London
while Leeds established a Peter

Maurice firm here.

Morris' deal with Dreyfus will dis-

place- an agreement now being in

effect between them under which
Dreyfus publishes all Morris times

in England. This contract had one
and a half years to go. New deal

calls for all copyrights of Morris'

music, now owned 50% by each
firm, to be shifted from the Chappell
catalog into the new Morris -setup.

This is substantially the same
methods in the Berlin and Leeds
cases. ,

Deal involves all of Morris hold-,

ings here, i. vc., the various catalogs
he owns; Melrose, Mayfair, Burke-
Van Heusen, et al. It will be called
Edwin H. Morris Co., Ltd;, and will

have a separate staff. It will also
seek to make British representation
deals with other U. S. pubs.

Moody's Mills Deal
Wally Moody, head of Electrical

Miisic Industries of England, made
a deal with Irving Mills for some of
the old Variety record masters which
EMI would press abroad.

Moody sailed for London, Monday
(13) and Mills returned, to Holly-
wood over the weekend.

Film Clef Snippers

Won't Job Local 47
Hollywood, May 14.

Report that film music cutters will

switch from present affiliation with

IATSE to AFM local 47 is denied by

windjammers' , union here. Cutters

have been reported to have made
pitch to 47 more than once during

past two years, but office of the In-

ternational Studio Representative,
under whose jurisdiction studio
musikers' fall, has never encouraged
change of affiliation.

,
Any switch would have to be ar-

ranged by toppers of the two inter-
national unions, so as to circumvent
any jurisdictional brawl. There are
approximately 100 cutters employed
here.

Coca Cola Contract

Restrictions Hold Up

Harry James Dates
Completion of contracts for Harry

James bookings in the locations dates
he will play in the cast, is being held
up by the Coca-Cola Co. for which
James broadcasts each Friday even-
ing. Coke contracts with James, Guy
Lombardo and Xavier Cugat, give
the company the right to designate
the origination points of broadcasts.
And it is not too amendable to per-
mitting them to be done from the
spots James wants to play. How-
ever, it's expected" the situation will

be straightened out without serious
argument.

James, at the moment, is tenta-

tively set for a week at Convention
Hall, Asbury Park, a week at Steel
Pier, Atlantic City, and five days at

Totem Pole Ballroom, Auburndale
Mass., at a combined total of $66,000
in salary. Opening dates aren't

definite.

'Annie' Score's

44 Platters
Something of a music business

record for a legit score is Irving

Berlin's "Annie Get Your Gun"
music. Firstly, "They Say It's Won-
derful," .which in five weeks
achieved the Hit Parade under Ber-
lin's prop, mgr., Dave Dreycr. It's

on next week.
Secondly, the score has 44 record-

ings set to date, on the. six tunes,

of which "Wonderful" alone has
18 platters. "Doing What Comes
Natch'IIy," "Sun in the Morning,"
"Lost in His Arms." "Who Do You
Love I .Hope" and The Girl I

Marry" are the other sellers.

Dash Sees British Films Dominant

In Music Publishing As In the U. S.

Jarrett Re-Forming

Orch Along Kemp Style

Hollywood, May 14.

Art Jarrett, who exited the Navy
last February, is in town re-form-
ing an orch. His last crew was dis-

banded in 1942 when he entered the

service. New outfit plays first date
with three-week stand at Plantation,

Houston, Texas, opening May 30.

In his new crew, Jarrett will pat-

tern style after that of late. Hal
Kemp. First man signed for crew
was Porky Banker, former lead sax
under Kemp.

MPCE Shindig's 10G

Net for Benevolent Fond
Annual affair by the Music Pub-

lishers' Contact Employees Union in

New York last Thursday (9), plus a

$12,500 gross journal, has poured
more than $10,000 into the union's

benevolent fund. Aside from the

profits from the journal, a $2,600

profit was realized from the sale of

tickets to "St Louis Woman," which
the org bought out for the night, and
$1,500 from the raffling of a Ford
car, won, incidentally, by Solly Loft.

MPCE's Chicago affair, held last

month, turned up a profit of between
$2,700 and $3,000. Added to the
N. Y. total was a $1,000 donation
from the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers.

Court Nixes Embassy Music

Motion to Dismiss Suit Vs.

MHPubs on *Blue Blazes'
Motion by Embassy Music and

other defendants to dismiss a suit by
Denton & Haskins, music publishers,'

was denied- last week, in Supreme
Court, N. Y., by Justice Felix A.
Bevenga. Publisher's action is

against Embassy on a claim that, it

owns the copyright of the song -Blue
Blazes," written by Sy Oliver and
Jiminie Lunceford, which Embassy
is marketing, and against maestro
Tommy Dorsey and RCA-Victor for
arranging and recording the tune
without consent.

Embassy asked for a dismissal on
the grounds that the complaint fails

to state a cause of action and that

the court has no jurisdiction. Justice

Bevenga held that the allegations of

the complaint do not indicate the
plaintiff bases his action on alleged
infringement of a statutory copy-
right. If such infringement had
been claimed his court would not
have jurisdiction.

Embassy published the tune after

having taken it from Oliver, an em-
ployee of Dorsey, apparently un-
aware of Denton's claimed prior
ownership.

Irwin Dash, the American who
became head of the British music

publishing firm bearing his name,

returned to London on the Queen

Mary Monday (13) after several

weeks in New York on business. He

sees the same major changes occin -

ing in postwar England as in

America, with the picture companies

—Rank and Korda, dominant in

England, of course—acquiring musi-

cal copyrights just as Metro. Warn-

ers and Paramount have done In

the U. S.

Music would have greater value
for pix than for basic publishing
purposes, considering, that the live

record companies in. England in ag-

gregate sell only 90,-100,000 records.

And in recent • memory only a tew-
ofone song. And in recent memory
only a few songs have gone 450-

500,000 sheet copies. The interna-
tional smash "Isle of Capri" only
hit 900.000 copies, and that was be-
cause it was priced only a shilling.

Wally Moody.
.
recording head of

Electric Musical Industries Regal

-

Parlophone, Zonophone. Columbia
and His Master's Voice, counterpart
of RCA-Victor in the U. S.). went
back on the same boat. Decca is

EMI's only out-and-out competitor
since EMI pools the above brands
under one holding company. An im-
portant change due in England is

the growth of the jukeboxes. The
U. S. loan is expected to further

that development.
While here Dash picked up tunes

from U. S. publishers like Ashley
Music; the "Chiquita Banana" nov-
elty from Maxwell-Wirges; Bob Mil-
ler's "Some Day You'll Want Mc to

Want You"; Shapiro - Bernstein's

"There's No One But You"; Global's

"Without A Penny in My Pocket."
Dash's associate, Reg Connelly, is

still in America,' not due to return

to London until June 1.

Pat Yankee, singer, signed by Co-

lumbia Pictures. On her way from

N. Y. to' Coast to start work.

WALTER GROSS
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

THE RELEASE OF HIS

JEROME KERN
ALBUM

FEATURING HIS ORCHESTRA AND HIS PIANO

358 DON'T EVER LEAVE ME \
WHY WAS I BORN V from "Sweet Adeline'

J

Musicraft Album N-6

359 ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE ("Very Warm for May")
WHO (from "Sunny")

860 SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 1 . ,.Pilhtkrtn,.

THE TOUCH OF YOUR HAND
J

trom Mbert°

361 MAKE BELIEVE \ v B
WHY DO I LOVE YOU f

from Show Boat

Musical Director—MUSICRAFT RECORDS Exclusive Management-WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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Caesar Stance As Publisher Nominee

On Appeals Bd Sets ASCAP Precedent
Heated discussion centering around

Irving Caesar's acceptance and sub-

sequent withdrawal as a publisher
nominee to the appeals board of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, after he
was defeated for re-election to the

Society's director board as a writer,

is not yet finished. Probably for the

first time in the history of ASCAP
there is a concerted move among
certain major Society members, to

elect a man not nominated to an
office.

Caesar's name is being written in

on the Appeals Board ballot distri-

buted to members by ASCAP last

_wcek. Since the people who are dis-

regarding the men designated by the

nominating committee for the posts,

are among the most powerful, vote-

wise, the probability is that Caesar
will be elected. Along with Caesar's

name, those who' are: proceeding to

write-in their
:
own choices are add-

ing the name of Max Mayer, incum-
bent member of that board, who was
offered the post again but rejected
it. If he's elected on write-in votes

he will herve.
In this particular case, the writers

who ganged up on Caesar and in-

stalled Paul Cunningham in his

place on the main director board,
cannot interefere. Balloting on the
writer and publisher posts of the
appeals group is restricted to writers
for writers and publishers for pub-
lishers. Caesar, though he occupied
a seat on the director board for
years as a writer,, is also a publisher
and is fully entitled to a seat on the
appeals board..

VALINES' MUSICRAFT

DISKS SET UP BAND
Miguelito! Valdes is planning for-

mation of a 19-piece band to bow
sometime in the fall. He's already
planting the idea through his latest
crop of Musicraft disks, which will

'be billed as being done by Miguelito
Valdes and orchestra.

It won't be the first time that
bands have been formed following
billing on platters. Larry Clinton
founded his hit orchestra after he
clicked on recordings.

Top Tunes for Voir Books

An All-Time Favorite

CUBAN
LOVE
SONG

Music by. .

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by

BOBBINS

Victor Pacts Gaillard
Hollywood, May 14.

Just prior to making tracks back
to N.Y. on SurcU2), Eli Oberstcin,

veepee boss of pop recording for

RCA-Victor, pacted Slim Gaillard

for one year's disking.

Last week William Morris agency
nullified exclusive waxing deal

which Gaillard set up himself with

4 Star Records. Coast plattery, on
grounds that agency had performer
under contract on standard AFM
form which precluded artist from
selling himself without agency ap-

proval. Gaillard will wax first sides

for Victor in two weeks under direc-

tion of ,. Art Rush, plattcry's Coast

chief.

Local Okays Cooley In

Beef With Spriggens
Hollywood. May 14.

Spade Cooley lias again been given

clean slate by Local 47 on charge
of having solicited job formerly held

by Deuce Spriggens* band at West-
ern Palisades ballroom, Santa Mon-
ica. Following first dismissal by trial

hoard on grounds of insufficient, evi-

dence, Spriggens tried again to hang
the RAP on Cooley; egged • on by
Bobbie Bennet, who formerly oper-
ated the ballroom, and who herself

has been eased out of spot by owner
Walter Newcomb along with Sprig-
gens.

.

Understood that Spriggens, also ;t>n

Miss Bennett's insistence, will take
the matter to the board of directors,

customary move when dissatisfied

with, trial board verdicts. It's also

reported that Miss Bennett will sue
Newcomb, though it was admitted
at Coolcy's trial that she had no
lease and Newcomb was more or less

within rights in ousting them.
Cooley is now occupying Spriggens'
spot at cactus capery under aegis of

Newcomb. Formerly he alternated
with Spriggens, coming in several

months after Spriggens opened spot.

Spriggens and Miss Bennett virtu-

ally were evicted weekend of May
3 when Newcomb simply moved in

ahead of. them with Cooley. Week
before, Cooley had been dropped as
alternate band after Miss Bennett ac-

cused him for soliciting both the job
and the "lease" she reportedly held.

In flatly denying charges of Sprig-

gens and Miss Bennett, Cooley coun-
tered with report that he wasn't get-

ting an honest shuffle in his percent-
age deal. Both he and Newcomb in-

stalled their own checkers, it's stated,

and found appreciable discrepencies

In reports they received compared
with the return given them.

Mildred Cavanaugh shifts from
N. Y. office of Capitol Songs to

Coast branch.

A Tenth-Week Report of the

HarryMoss Agency
CONCERTS-Robert Stolz

„ World-famous Conductor and Composer
Hollywood Bowl, August 24 Grant Park, Juno 29-30
Record-Breaking Gittt Appearance*, Robin Hoed Dtll, Lowlsoba

Stodlam
Exclulve Representative, Harry Mou

ORCHESTRAS-Art Mooney, Enoch Light, Johnny
Messner, Johnny Morris, Jonny Grant

T.
l

'i

i

?
I<
\.

t?iJSSU,Y«P0.
BSEr' SAMMY KAYK. ST.W KENTON,

ilft.''
MclNTYKE, CLAUDE THOBNHJM,, GKOHOK FAXTON.

i£A,,5AY HUTTONV HERB MII.T.KR, MARK WABNOW, 8AM
iJSSSJfA 11

' M"* ™»'»S. VINCENT LOl'EZ. RANDY BROOKS.OKORtiK TOWNE, RAY MrKINXEY, ADRIAN KOLLI>I and
«li»lr offices for cooperation In wrvlclnr our clients.

ACTS-Sammy Walsh, Sonny King, Diane Courtney,
Anne Barrett, Henry Nadell, Myra Jeanne,
Ann Brewster, Hal and Renee Marquette,
Pat Rooney, III, Kajar, June Brady

COCKTAIL UNITS-Three Bars, Jackie Paris Trio,

Don Scott Four, Four Naturals,

Carol Norton and Freddie Grant

HARRY MOSS AGENCY
1897 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Pnoaei: COIembn 5-7788, Circle 5-9835

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending, May 11)

Gypsy — Leeds

Laughing on the. Outside, .BMI
'All Through Day . . , . Williamson

Prisoner of Love Mayfair-

Sioux City Sue Morris

I'm Big Girl Now World
Shoo-Fly Pie .. . .Capitol

One-zy Two-zy Martin

Oh What It Seemed. .Santly-Joy

Cement Mixor. . . . . . .Mills

DAR Re?ises Anti-Negro

Stand to Permit Tuskegee

Choir to Use Its D.C. Hall

Washington, May 14.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution has reversed its stand,

at least temporarily, against per-

mitting . Negro artists to appear in

Constitution Hall here. DAR. board
last week okayed a concert by the
Tuskegee Institute choir June 3 in

honor of Booker T. Washington, col-

lege's founder.

Hall will be lent without charge
and all proceeds will go to the

United Negro College Fund. Mrs.
Julius Y. Talmadge, of Athens, Ga.,

president general of the DAR, de-

nied that pressure by Rep. Clare
Booth Luce. (R., Conn.) had anything
to do with the action.

Just how long the new' policy will

remain in effect is uncertain because
there is a strong faction within the

organization demanding no devia-
tion from the amendment written
into the DAR constitution in 1932 to

bar .the hall to any but white artists.

The. Tuskegee concert will be the
first since 1931 at which a Negro
choir has appeared on the stage of

Constitution Hall. At that time the
Hampton Institute choir sang there.

In. 1939,
.
Marian; Anderson was

barred and eventually sang in Wash-
ington before 75,000 people in an
outdoor Easter concert in front of.

the Lincoln Memorial. That was
the time Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt re-
signed from the DAR. In 1942, Miss
Anderson was invited to sing at the
Hall but negotiations fell through
because the singer insisted that she
also be permitted to appear in fu-
ture concerts and that there be no
segregation.

In Jan., 1943, Miss Anderson did
sing at Constitution Hall in a benefit
performance for the United China
Relief. Last year the DAR nixed
an appearance by Hazel Scott, the
pianist.

MILLS BR0S.-DECCA

TIFF ON HA6T DISKS
Mills Bros, and Decca Records got

into sharp disagreement about, two
weeks ago over production of their
latest disk hit, "Don't Be a Baby,
Baby," published by Triangle Music.
Dispute started when the Mills freres
found that production and market-
ing of what they thought was a big
hit for them had been slowed almost
to a halt after little more than 300,-

000 disks had been put out.

Brothers, along with General Art-
ists Corp. execs, who handle them,
went to the- mat with Decca, which
resulted in a revival of production
of the disk.

Singer Files $400 Claim

Vs. Bob Crosby at AGYA
Bob Crosby and his band manager,

Gil Rodin, are being called up on
carpet for a hearing by American
Guild of Variety Artists to answer
charges by Jewel Hopkins that she
is owed $400 in back salary. Miss
Hopkins recently was replaced as
vocalist with band.
Singer asserts she was not paid

$25 for a dance date over March 25
weekend, plus full week's salary of
$125 for week ending April 2, and
was thereafter fired summarily with-
out payment of two weeks' salary in
lieu of dismissal-notice.
Hearing will be held this week In

Hollywood branch of AGVA. Crosby
crew is at Meadowbrook ballroom
there.

.
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NBC, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
(Peatman System)

following ore the Most Ployed soiifls of the week. May 3-May 10, based
on the copyrighted survey by Dr. John Peatman's Office of Research, usitta
the Accurate Reportlno Radio Loo as basis of Information in N. Y.

All the Cats Join In..,,. . .{Regent
All Through the Day—f'Centennial Summer" , Williamson
Atlanta, G. A. 4Stcvens
Coax Me a Little Bit ....... .Bourne
Come Closer To Me. ..... . ..'...{Melody Lane
Come Rain, Come Shine—'"St. Louis Woman" .". ....Crawford
Day by Day.. ..... . ..... ....... .Barton
Do You Love Me—f Do You Love Me" .\ , .BVC
Full Moon' and Empty Arms... .Barton
Gimme a Little Kiss . .. . .ABC
Gypsy, The .,....' .Leeds
I Don't Know Enough About You .... 4C-P
I Fall In Love With You Every Day . . . Stcpt
In Love In Vain—i"Centcnhial Summer". .. . .' T. B. Harms
In the Moon Mist ; . . .'Shapiro'

It Couldn't Be True ; .. . ....Santly-Jov
Laughing'On. the Outside......:. 4BMI
More .Than You Know—*"Grcat Day" Miller
Oh What It Seemed To Be. ... . .- ................ Saniiy-Joy
One More Dream , Bafton
One More Tomorrow .;. . . . ..... . ^ RSmick
One-zy, Two-zy ....... . -...Martin
Personality—t:'Stprk' Club" Burke-VH
Prisoner of Love :

'. Muvfair
Seems Like Old Times ....... . ... ... .1 .Feist

Shoo Fly Pie .. ..'
; . .Capitol

Sioux "City Sue ...... .Morris
They Say It's . Wonderful—""Annie Get Your Gun"... Berlin
We'll Gather Lilacs Chappell
Who's Sorry Now. .'

, Mills

you Won't Be Satisfied .......... .Mutual

t FUmuslcal. • Legit Musical, i BMI Licensed.

Tic Toe, Mont'l, Musicians

Guild Shift Battle Holds
Montreal, May 14.

Months- of legal tiffing ended Fri-
day (10) when the Tic Toe Cafe here
settled its dispute with the Musicians
Guild but of "court. Tic Toe threw
in the towel, which led to Superior
Court quashing an interim injunction
granted November 5,. 1945, and dis-

missing a petition for a permanent
injunction to prevent the Guild from
placing the spot on the "unfair" list.

The whole matter isn't ended, how-,
ever, since the out-of-court settle-

ment merely means that the Tic Toe
will not try any more legal restraint

against the Guild's labeling it "un-
fair." As far as the Guild is con-
cerned, the spot is still "unfair," and,
furthermore, the' Guild is instituting

a $25,000 damage action charging the
Tic Toe with putting the Guild's ac-
tivities in jeopardy during the period
of litigation.

Row started months ago, when the
Chez Maurice Danceland, which the
Guild charged was run by the Tic
Toe ops, threw out the. union band
and substituted a non-union outfit.

Tic Toe ops claimed that they were
merely creditors, not owners, of the
Danceland. So when the Guild listed

the Tic Toe as "unfair," the shooting
started.

SHEflWIN DUE FBOM ENG.
Manning Sherwin, American song-

writer who penned one of the top
British war tunes, "A Nightingale
Sang in Berkeley Square," is slated
to arrive from London, May 19, for
his first visit to the U, S. in several
years.

Sherwin is bringing several new
songs and other material with him,
which he hopes to incorporate into
a Broadway musical.

Savoy Sues to Loosen
Leeds Grip on Copyright
Savoy Music Co,, claiming prior

ownership of the song, "Just In Case
You Change Your Mind," filed suit
against Leeds Music Corp., in New
York federal court last week. Suit
seeks a judicial determination of the
rights of the parties to the tune.
According to the complaint filed by

Benjamin Starr, Savoy obtained as-
signment of tune from Harry S. Pat-
terson, co-owner, acting as agent for
Melvin Bell, another co-owner (both
writers, in 1943, obtained, copyright
in the name of Patterson) in March,
1945, and obtained copyright in
April, 1945. Savoy alleges that sub-
sequent to the March date, the
writers assigned the same rights to
Leeds.
Savoy asks the court to declare the

legal rights of the/parties with ref-
erence to ownership of the song.
Also that Leeds be required to- ac-
count and pay over all moneys re-
ceived by it from any source.

Dolores Chavez a Suicide
Dolores Lila Bettua Chavez, wife

of maestro Ediiardo Chavez, com-
mitted suicide in New York Monday
(13) morning by leaping from the
ninth floor of a hotel. Chavez, in
the room with her at the time, was
unable to prevent her leap.
B^ck in 1943, Chavez was stabbed

by his wife, and for weeks was on
the critical list at a N. Y. hospital.

Mutual Opens on Coast
Hollywood, May 14.

Mutual
. Music Co., Dreyfus sub-

sld, has opened offices here. Firm
formerly was «wned by Helen Mil-
ler, widow of late Glenn Miller.
Mike Gould is Chieflng the Coast

office,

CATALINA CASINO TO

REOPEN WITH J. GRIER
Hollywood, May 14.

Cnsiuo ballroom, on Catalina
Island will .reopen after four war-
shrouded years' on. May 30 when
Jimmy Grier's band moves in and
holds until Leighton Noble combo
replaces July 20 until ballroom shut-
ters for season Sept. 7. CBS will in-

sert four network remote pickups
weekly, top attention from this lo-

cale. Catalina, of course, is Wrigley-
owned and family also holds chunk
otCBS.
Budget for bands is being kept

down . to around $2,000 weekly-
bracket chiefly because Catalina has
this year but one ship to haul com-
muters from mainland. Islet was
serviced by a deuce of barges pre-

war.

VOCALISTS
YOU WON'T BE!

ABSENT-MINDED
Whea Yea Croon tort Miller's New

Novelty Toe
ADVANCE COPIES NOW

BROWN ft HENDERSON
INC.

40.10 Broadway, Nfw York

BANDS - Play more

dates with less effort

LET US FLY

YOU THERE!
14 TO 21 PASSENGER
LUXURY AIRLINERS

AIR CHARTER AGENCY
227 Emt 57th St, N. Y. Wl 2-1100

MMRST -~ .

MI11S Moat Requestod

Standard Tunes

One Morning in May

Girl off My Dream*

It Must Be True
•

Blue
(And Brokra llrartrd)

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
1619 Broadway Now York 1*
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Mose Gumble Started It—

NOW - - HARMS Professional Staff

Is Taking Over-

•k

YOU

ARE TOO

BEAUTIFUL
Music by RICHARD RODGERS Lyric by LORENZ HART

It's going to be

the biggest hit

throughout
the country !

HARMS, INC.
BEN BORNSTEIN, Professional Manager

RCA Bldg., Rockefeller Center

New York 20, N. Y.

Already Recorded by

FRANK SINATRA, Columbia

DICK HAYMES, Decca

GEORGE PAXTON, Majestic

FRANK PARKER, Mercury

CHARLIE SPIVAK, Victor

JAN SAVITT, ARA Hollywood

BUDDY CLARK, Sterling

CARMEN CAVALLARO, Decca
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On the Upbeat
Joe Vera, boogie-woogie pianisl

who had a four-piece outfit al Hold
Roosevelt, Pittsburgh, before going

into sci'vice. lias expanded to seven

nicii and a girl singer, and isnow al

the Continental in Chicago... . .

Johnny Loirs band opens 10-day cii

-

gagemcnt at Vogue Terrace. Pitts-

burgh. Monday (20). following Glen
Giay". . . . Chic Barrie has joined

Tommy Carlyn band in Pittsburgh"

on the drums. . . . Alberto Casbaona.
violinist with Marty Gregor's band
m William Penn hotel. Pitt, plans to

do a cafe act when room closes for

the summer. ...

A I Ramsey. Tom DiCicco into

Frankic Masters' trumpet section:

Jim Putnam in saxes Count
Basie's 10th anni as a maestro comes
up next week during his Apollo
theaUe. N. Y. run. . . . Guitarist Al
Norris rejoined Jimmie -Lunccford
band after Army discharge: . . .

Bobby Byrne orchestra cut first

Co.-mo disks in N. Y. Monday (Kti.

. . . . Elliott Lawrence's initial Co-
lumbia disks will be released coin-

cident with opening of his first job
in N. Y.. at Pennsylvania hotel, July
1. . . . Louis Bcllson takes over
Benny Goodman drums at 400 Club.

N. Y.. opening tomorrow night
i Thursday). . . . Exclusive Records
opening new Hollywood offices May
24 with cocktail party. . . Paul
Pruner. e.x-prcsident oli Musicrafl

disks, into N. Y. hospital early in

June for surgery. . . . Lcs F.lgart

band cut first Musicraft disks last

week in N. Y. . . . Mike Elliott

named executive head of Musicraft
sales promotion. . . . Charlie Ventura
out of Gene Krupa orchestra, which
moves into Aquarium restaurant.

N. Y.. tomorrow night (Thursday).
Deacon Dunn. ex-Kay Kyser vo-

calist, formed own band and is at

Club Donroy, Hollywood. . . . Leigh-
ton Noble currently onc-nitirig along
Coast, opens at Waldorf Hotel. N. Y..

June 9. . . . Borrah Minnevich build-

ing what is basically a harmonica
band on Coast, using as nuclei

former members of his old vaudc
and screen act. most of whom have
just emerged from uniform. Outfit

will consist of ten harmonicas, bass,

drums and guitar. . . . Jake Porter,

former trumpeter with Lionel
Hampton, forming own six-piece

combo on Coast. . . . Louis Jordan
Tympany Five dated into Orphcum.'

I.. A., week of Sept. 17. the Golden
G a I e, San Francisco. following

stan/.a. thence into Billy Berg's

Hollywood nitery, on Ocl. 2 for eight

week's. . . . Barbara Nelson's allgal

band new combo in Showboat. San
Diego. . . . Dcbby Claise new chirp

with Ray Bauduc. . . . Krnie Walker
has replaced .Jacques Mais as

arranger with Desi Arna/. band.

Charley Picknell joined as lead alto.

. . . Jack Mcycrson added to Decca
staff in N. Y. as purchasing director

for Phono and Accessories Division.

. . lleibert H. Horn Co. to distribute

Musicraft Records in Southern Cali-

fornia and Yuma. Ariz... territory.

. . Les Elgart band to cut for same
company.. . . . Bobby Byrne band
making Columbia pix short May 17.

. . . Eric Becker became partner in

Pick-Up label. . . . Swan Records-

issued charter in N. Y. Slate. . . .

Jerry Sellers to record for Sonora.

l

:
. . . Musicraft completed selling up

I
llamp-Tone Records subsidiary in

association with Lionel Hampton.
Disks will be devoted to Negro tal-

ent exclusively. . . . Tony Pastor cut

first disking of Leeds' "Under the

i
Willow Tree" for Cosmo. . . . Belly

I Riley" doing two albums for Del.uxc

label. . . . John Kirby signed to

I
Vogue disks. : . . Ray Kberly ditto

I to Apollo.

;
Tommy Tucker's band opens out-

! door dancing season at Bill Green s

in Pittsburgh May 19 . . . Will Os-

i
born band booked to open outdoor

|
dance season at Bill Greens. May

: 24 . . . Bernie Armstrong and KDKA
stall' band signed for Ihe entire

|
series of special dances at the West -

j
m'oreland Country Club. Pittsburgh.

\
this summer.

Mel Powell, Benny Goodman
!
pianist, will accompany the elarinet

I maestro in his two ^uest artist ap-

pearances with the Memphis Sym-
phony Orchestra. June 18-19.

Gypsy Markoff has recorded an
aibuin for United Masters, a new
disk firm.

Robbins-Musicraft disk stunt in

Greyhound Bus terminals' to push
"Love On a Greyhound Bus," from
the film, "No Leave No Love." fell

through due to inadequate p.a. sys-

j

terns in bus terminals. . . . Enoch
Light recorded racial tolerance tuiie

' for Continental last week titled. "No
Restriction Signs Up In Heaven."

Gray Gordon Robbed
Pittsburgh, May J4.

. An organ keyboard attachment for

a piano, valued at around $500. was
stolen here over the week-end from

a bus carrying the Gray Gordon
band on a one-night tour. Band
had come here to play U. of Pilt

Mardi Grasf Carnival. 'Gordon of-

fered a $50' reward through the

ne.vspapers for its return.

Production of the keyboard device

svas stopped during thewar and
.
it's

not replaceable. Thief probably

didn't know that the portion he stole

is useless without the other equip-

mcnt-hc left behind.

I

Mexican Songwriters'

Society Seek Better I

Pub Royalty Payoff
Mexico City, May 14.

\

Belter breaks in the way of royal- !

ties for Mexican song writers and.
composers is the objective of a drive

j

launched by the Mexican Sociely of
j

Authors, Composers and Publishers
j

(SMACEM). Society holds that
;

writers and composerscannot exist
i

due to ever higher living costs in
j

Mexico—400% hike over l»:t!l— un-
j

less they secure a "fair and just"

royalty.

Song writers and composers have
but seven publishers of their works
in Mexico—Promotora Hispano Mex-
icans, Editorial Mexicana do Musica
Internacional. Emprcsa Coinercial de
Xavicr Cugal, Atlas, F.dicionos de
Mexico, Repertorio Wagner and Edi-

torial Hcrmanos Vargas.

Publishers deny writer*' charge
that they are responsible for the

composers' precarious economic life.

Publishers aver that they Ipse S50.000

(Mex) a year by catering to the

Mexican market, bul assert that de-

spite complicated treaties with Ihe

U. S. and the Argentine they are

able to retrieve that loss by market-
ing in those countries.

Publishers agree with the writers

that Mexican music deserves better
coin break in the other 19 American
republics.

Stevens Music in N. Y. having
trouble with song shark firm by
same name.

Inside Orchestras-Music
Barry Gray and Ben Pollack, former bandleader, cut loose a fair oral

Dempsey-Firpo on the former's WOR all-nighter last week. It was a fire-
works display the show needed. Gray having sounded lately as if he were
broadcasting with his feel on Ihe desk.

Pollack touched off the rocket when he questioned the authenticity ot
Variety's "Ten Best on the Coin Machines"—meaning phonograph records
And Pollack had a point. Bul lie didn'i explain it well. Meanwhile, Gray
had leaped in with a "You can't say that about my sponsor" (Variktv)
and the boys were oft\j

'

By Ihe time it got back to Pollack again he'd forgotten what he'd said in
the first place. Gray was burning in the second and what they were say-
ing had very lillle to do with the matter in the third. However, what
Pollack meant was that he believed Vaiiikty's "10 Best'' list was merely
based on the number of disks sent to. but not necessarily played by the
coin machines (they have the privilege of rejection), and being the head
of Jewel Records, he maintained he knew what he was talking about
Fair enough, but he was wrong on this one. What Gray overlooked point-
ing out was thai the "10 Best" list is based only on what disks (he pro-
prielors of the machines order. And so across the country and as an-'
Ihorilaliye as Vaiiiktv Can make il. When a Jewel platter shines suf-
ficiently to make the list V.muktv will print it regardless of "what Pollack
thinks ot Variety.

By this lime, getting back to Ihe program. Alan Courtney had stepped
in as mediator between Gray and Pollack to gel them both off. Courtnev
had dropped in by happenedance. l>eo Rcismau was also present, having
accompanied Pollack, but became a secret when the argument started.

To lop trie week o(T Gray dropped into Ihe Roxy and suddenly found out
Jessel was quite a perTormer. Which led into a two-nighf rave on the
part of Gray about the only Fox producer who communicates with Zantick
by postcard. And Gcorgie. not having heard himself complimented on the
air in some time, wound up across Ihe table irom the disk jock Saturday
night..

A tired Jessel he was. loo. N'ol'menlally. bul vocally. That day he tl onh-
been up to guest .on one of those 8 a.m. married couple breakfast sessions,

done live shows at. Ihe Roxy. and here he was al 3 a.m. the next morning
slill talking after 57 minutes. (Who carried him out of the .studio?)

This week Gray docs one entire show from Lindy's restaurant on Broad-
way with Life reported sending photographers .for one of its "goes to a
party " series. If the stunt gels over the program. .may originate once
weekly, from where, if you sit (here long enough a herring 'you know must
go by.

Bel-Tone Records. Coast pop-plalleiy. and Mills Music. Inc.. reached
amicable understanding alter the -publisher last week asked the recorder
why it .had released a disk or one of pub's copyrighted songs s;pis per-

mission. Ditty involved was "That Ain't Right." written rather a while
back by Nat (King) Cole and li ving Mills, and which was included in

"Stormy Weather," 20th-Fox musical three years ago. Mills has accepted
the statements of Bel-Tone, that waxery was unaware lune was published

ilem when disk was made by Wini Beally. Contract now has been drawn.

Greyhound Bus Co. is preparing an extensive campaign to couple self-

exploitation with Robbins Music's. "Love On a Greyhound Bus" song,

from the film, "No Leave. No Love." Company is inserting in its mag and
oilier ads all over the country, i eferenccs to the lune in addition lo window
displays in ticket offices on recordings of ihe song.

Cable report from London had Metro M) stalling a British branch of its

new recording company and (2) going into commercial radio via purchase

I

ol 'a radio station in Ireland. Both reports not so. Metro Records has
' hardly started rolling in the U..S.. although a year in the making.

?4 fieal moKCCf bony Aeadmf^ kitd&m

from 20th Cwifury-Fox's "Do You Love Mo"

Lyric by HAROLD ADAMSON Music by JIMMY MeHUCH

IG« IS
Lyric by LEE KUHN Music by ALICE CORNETT end EDDIE ASHERMAN

li-'-

il

ROBBSNS MUSIC CORPORATION
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Music Notes

"Among My Souvenirs" 20-year-oldic by Edgar Leslie and Horatio

Nicliolls will "be theme tune for Sam Goldwyn's "Best Years o£ Our Lives"

Skilch Henderson new band pacled by Capitol Transcriptions and will

sunt recording May 29. .. .Victor Blau, veepee of Publishers' Holding Corp.,

back to Coast cubicle end of this week alter 10 clays at N. Y. homeoffice

discussing .
exploitation of Warners' forthcoming "jNight and Day," Cole

Porter autobio dim. '.. . .Dave Kapp. Decca veepee. on Coast clocking wax-

ings: ••• .Murray Mossey. in Hollywood to rep Coast office of Stevens Music.

Standard Hadio pacled Paul Martin band and Hal Her/bn's orchestra for

transcriptions. . ;..Four Chicks and a Chuck signed for "Singing on the

Trail." Columbia film.'. .'.Frederick Hollander will compose score for "That

Way Willi Women". . . Gaylord Carter, swing organist, palled Tor, platters,

by Black & While. '.. .Feist Music's revived "1 Don't Know Why" will be

inserted in Metro's "Faithful in My Fashion".
. . .George Anlheil will'- score

"That Brennan Girl" for Republic Picts. . . ..Jimmy Young, sepia singer

'formerly -on- Aladdin label, pacled by Bel -Tone Records.

Bob Crosby set for prom at Stanford. .June ,14. and week after jabs at

U. of Calif. . . -Jack Barrows' band, current at El Patio. San Francisco, set

for ind'.-r run at Saltair. Salt Lake City. June (4 King Guion crew dated

for Decoration Day weekend at Rendezvous 'ballroom, Balboa Beach.

Calif.-. . .Denny Beckner has disbanded orchestra and will resume as

comedy single on June 6 when he goes into Nevada Billmore. Las Vegas,

for lorlnight . . . .Lawrence Welk crew making short for Universal . . . .Bob
Millar orchestra closes nine months' stand at Nevada Billmore,, Las Vegas.

June 4 and scoots across town for eight weoks at Bl Rancho. . . .Jack Fina.

longtime Freddy Martin 88'er. has completed building own band and waxes
for Mercury Records next week. Martin is backing ' new endeavor. ...

Tommy Dorsey opens fortnight stand today i ir, i hi Mission Beach. San
Diego Teddy Powell vacationing in Hollywood will) wire., . .Joe Closer
planed back to N. Y. from Hollywood Sunday il'Ji after quickie' to set

summer dates on Coast for Lionel Hampton. ..'

Debut Schedule Hot

With 6 Band Preems
Flock of band "openings' in New

; York this week will keep tirsl-niters"

in the band and music businesses

on the jump. Unusual at this time of

year, six straight . debuts were
and are scheduled for this week,

i Joe Reichman bowed at the

! Roosevelt hotel. Monday '13); Al-
' vino" Rey, at the Terrace Room,
Newark, and Randy Brooks at Frank
Dailey's Meadowbrook.< came up
last night

.
(Tuesday); Xavier Cugat

\
moyes into the, Waldorf Starlight

! Room tonight (Wednesday); and
1 Benny Goodman at. the 400 Club
:

tomorrow night (Thursday >, , and
Gene Krupa at the Acauarium Res-
taurant the. same, evening.-

Wired Music Feeders Will Now Feed

ASCAP Kitty at Rates of2^% to 6%

Louise Rey Quits Act,

Joins Husband's Combo
Louise Rey. ex-member of the

King Sisters and wife of maestro

Alvino Rey. will play harp 'in; the

latler combination when it opens

its first N.Y. date next Monday < 20

»

at the Asloe Roof, N.Y. Her spot

in the King Sis act has been taken

by a younger sister. .

'Incidentally. Rey's band is per-

haps the largest of the combos re-

organised by bandleaders fresh mil

of service. It includes 10 brass 'six

trumpets, four trombones I seven
mix. four rhythm aiid Rey's guitar.

It carries seven singers.

OLMAK TO VISIT COAST
Hollywood, May 14.

Abe Olman. veepee and active top-
per of Robbins. Feist and Miller
music Arms, due on Coast July 1 on
combined biz and vacash jaunt.

He will be accomped by his wife
and Rose- Robbins, -wife of firm's

prexy, Jack Robbins.

Mu<Uc Soaj< 7o Jlcoe.

Oxley Tees Bongo Label
Hollywood. May 7...

Harold Oxley. talent agent will)

offices here and in N. V.. is prep-
ping his own

. pj>p-plailcry. Last
week he received h license to record
from the American Federation of

Musicians. Name of label \vill be
Bongo and first item to . be. issued
will be disk of '.'Teddy- Slauliers
newly formed 17-piece band.

Al Kalz. Coast chief or Oxley
agency, last month incorporated own
odd-label. F-M, and received license
to wax. Ka.t/ slates thai his firm
has no connection with Oxley 's.

Max Schall Teams Up

j

With Harry Romm On

Glenn Miller Biog Pic

Max Schall. ex-band manager and
.recently in the imisic business as

Coast' representative of Bourne. Inc..

has become associated with Harry
Romm in the hitter's picturc-pro-

,
duciiig efTorls. Schall will be

; Romm's assistant in llje. making of

tiic film' "Life of Glonfi Miller." due
In go before Hie cameras in August.

'• Romm . left for the Coast Friday
dot to begin preliminary work on
: the picture. He secured

;
the rights

Jo I he; story of the late bandleader

.
from Mrs. Helen Miller. According

'to 'their deal, the film must cost a

'minimum of $1,000,000 In turn out.

OK Variety of U.S. Music
,

Highlights Russe Relief ;

Wealth and variety,, as well as?)

vitality, of U:S. music was amply '

demonstrated in a special concert of
I

modern American' music at Carnegie
;

Hall N. Y.. Thursday <2>. to aid
j

Russian Relief. Concert served a

lavish miscellany program Including
Gershwin music. Illm scores, works
of Marc Blilzstein. Leonvird Bern-
stein and others, for one of the most ;

unusual, impressive events of. the

N. Y. concert season.
• Most interest attached i'.scir to a

preview of songs from Blil/.slcin's
;

newest, as yet untitled iiroadway ,

music-opera, with composer at piano
playiiig and singing the tunes.

The . American Yotith Orchestra. :

under Dean Dixon, performed Bern-

j

stein s "Jeremiah" Symphony.' with -

•Nqn. Merriman a gifted so! >lsl Or-
chestra also' presented first concert

'

performance of Lou Cooper's im-
pressive cantata,' "The Last Speech."
in memory of 'late President Roose-

'

volt. Isaac Stern played a i.roup of.;

violin; solos, including two Gershwin",
Preludes. .arranged by Heuv:U. Mu-
riel Smith, "Carmen Jones'' si.praiTo :

lead, sang several Gershwin pop i

tunes, and also Earl Robinson'-; "The
j

House I Live In" to new lyrics.

Aaron Copland's "Our Town" and
|

Elic Siegmeister's "Ozark Set" com- •

picled the program. Brow,

After months of negotiations with
the firms involved, American Society
of. Comp-osers. Authors and Publish-
ers has (established a scale of fees

for the 'use of its music by wired
music feeding companies. Contracts
executed on the basis of the worked-
out scale have already been signed
with Muzak and World Transcrip-
tions, two . of the principal com-
panies dealing thus in music.
Deal ASCAP demands from the

-wired music Held calls for. payment
by the companies who sell the serv-.

ice. Companies, in turn, Will either

pass the levy on to customers or
absorb it themselves, as they wish.
ASCAP exacts 5-6''.; of revenue from
outlets catering. to the public, and
'2'.i-:r; of revenue from industrial

Outlets. The variance between each,
set of figures is due to involved
details depending upon certain con-
ditions.

In addition. ASCAP asks another
>'•' of any income derived from the
use of the outlets for advertising
'purposes. Few. if any, companies
insert paid ad blurbs into their music
feeding, however.

Final development of the above
contract followed months of dicker-
ing with wired service representa-
tives over a fair price. All during
the war. ASCAP had been issuing

$1 per year agreements to industrial

plant users of music, mainly to es-

tablish their right to license the use
of its repertoire in this way.

WALLERSTEIN'S HEX JAUNT
Ted Wallerstein, president of Co-

lumbia Records, took off by
.
plalie

from New York Monday '13*

evening on a jaunt to Mexico. It's

his second trip below the border
wiLhin eight months.

Bands at Hotel B. ( ).'&

Hand Hotel
Johnny Pineapple'Lexinglon (300; 75c-S1.50).

Jerry Wa'ld'

Tony Pastor
Leo Roisman". .

.

Buddy Morrow.
I
Nat BraiidwyniK

i Ray McKinley . .

New iorker (400; $1-$1.50)...

Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50).,

Waldorf (550; $2).... : ,

.Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50) -.,

. Roosevelt (400; Sl-$1.50)

Commodore (400; $1-$1 50)...,

At r*Lm

.. 15

.. 6

.'. 4

. 14

.. Q

.. 8

..11

r*bt
Wrrk
1.600

1,725

2.025

2,750

t450
2.000

1,925

!«(!
Cwvcr.

On ttnir

35,150

12.425

8.000

49.75(1

450

16.825

23,825

' Asterisks indicate n : siipporftiio floor shoiu. New Yorker has ice sliow

Le.viiiotoii, tin Hflirniinu Jloor s/ioic; Waldorf, 1 Joan Eriti'drds, Jb)in

Sebiisiioii.

; 3 da

Chicago
Sherman Hayes i Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465: $1.50-$2.50 min.V

When the lights came on again all over the Loop Friday (10), some 2.900

had been accounted for here.
,

Ernie llee-ksrlier 'May fair Room. Blackstone hotel; 3f>0: $1.50-$2.50 min.V
Haumans "opened Friday ilO), splilling nice 2.700 with Robert Maxwell
and Mynis. who closed.

Wumh Herman 'Panther Room Sherman hotel.: 950:. $I.50-$2.50 niin.).

"Blue Flame" was jusi a little conflagration what with the dimout, but

SiSflO vcasn'l bad.

Slrplim Klsley i Marine Room. Edgewater Beach hotel: 900; $3-$3.50

min. i. Pretty good 5.300 for. Kisley. A Swifts. Marlells Si Mignon. etc.

Fiaiikir Masters 'Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; S3-S3.50 minj. Up
a little o\er last frame: 4.600.

Ted Sliaeter (Empire Room. Palmer House: 590: S3-$3.50 min.l. Straeler's

bow. with Gil Lamb heading show, Thursday (9>. brought week's total to

4.700.

Los Angeles

Kirddv Martin (Ambassador: 900; $1-$1.50). CoHecling nice toll with

3.500 covers. . .

'.'.'"
.Ilmmle Crier ' Billmore: 900: $1 -SJ .501 . Downtowm theatre crowds keep

1hc put b'liling with 3,900 covers.

BOURNE
"i? SC-TVTK 1 -7. -

:

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Arnstein Agrees To

Drop 'Begin BeguineV

From Cole Porter Suit

Cole Porter's "Begin The Beguihe."
charged by Ira B. Arnstein. song-
writer, to be an alleged infringement
of one of his tune-s. was withdrawn
from the complaint by Arnsteiii's

attorney.** at the trial before Federal
Judge John C. Knox and a jury in ideal.
New York. This occurred yesterday ' 1

(Tuesday).
Arnstein. since the trial began last

week '7) has been testifying in his

own behalf attempting to prove that

Porter's hit tunes. "Night and Day."
"My Heart Belongs. To Daddy."
"Don't Fence Me In," was appro-
priated by Porter from Arnstein's

"I Love You •• Madly." "La Priere."

"A Moderne Messiah.'' and "A Moth-
er's Prayer.'' With the exception of

testimony by Monty Woolley. who
testified last Friday (10) as a charac-
ter witness for Porter and Professor

Samuel A. Baldwin, called in a's aii

expert. Arnstein was the only wit-
]

ness during the six-day trial.
|

Woolley s testimony brought but
j

that he was with Porter most of the
,

lime when he composed "'Night and
;

Day" and "Begin The Beguinc." .

Woolley said that the tunes were 1

written while Porter. Moss Hart and '.

himself were on a round the world
,

n ip a nuiribcr of years ago. He also
;

stated that during the trip, he had
never seen any of Arnstein's tunes

around while Porter was composing ;

his hits. Arnstein's attorneys, how- ';

ever, during cross examination, drew •

rrom the actor the admission that
j

he did not known whether Porter :

had ever heard Arnsteiii's tunes.
j

At the resumption of the trial yes-

terday (14) Professor Baldwin, called

in as a music expert by the plaintiffs.
I

testified that in his opinion there .

was similarity in certain portions of
|

Arnstein's tunes with Porter's "Night
j

and Day," and "M^ Heart Belongs
|

To Daddy." Trial resumes at 10
|

a.m. today. I

H'wood Bowl Hikes Pay

For Musikers $15 Per
Hollywood, May 7.

New pact has been jotted by Holly-
wood Bowl Assn. and .'Musicians*

Local 47. giving jammers a $15 in-

crease weekly per man over last

season's scale of $70.

Local has now gone to work on
Los Angeles Symph to effect similiar

I

StttS

THE TALK OF THE TOWN

GEORGE
T0WNE

Currently

ANSUEY HOTEL
ATLANTA. GA.

'Metalling '«r Time* W««My
WOR-Mnttial, CMit-tt-Ctnt

*

OPININft JUNE 4

PELHAM HEATH INN
NtW YORK

M9».: MUSK CORP. OF AMERICA

..fHAKO A.
WHITING

MU,,t
' C0W0RM.0H ,

tot n*w arttit «opws onig;
arrflnattMnft, wit* or phon«

Standard £x»tottottOfi Dspt,

Vu, Kg 2. «rea#«w|
M# Yark \9, Clrdt-

.Gay.X'larMte. 'Che/ Paiee: 050: S3-S3.50 min.). Generators were going

full blast fin-Danny Thomas. 'who moved in Wednesday »8> to split nice

melon of S.fitlOwith 'preceding Ben Blue.

Chuck Kosler (Blackhawk: 500: $'2-$2.50j-min.). Upped to 2,800 for Fas-

ter, .lay; Sciler. lsabell.e Johnson.

Kddy Howard iXragon; guc-$l.l5>. Operated only two nights—Friday

and Saturday—thanks to coal 'miners' strike: 8.000.

Stan Kenton '

Rainbo: SI -SI .25 >. Open all week, with its own generator,

snagging a lot of the Aragon's regular customers. Smash 16.000—best yet.
j.

Henri Lisbon (Frolics; 700'; $3-$3.50 min.). Fair 3.800 for Lisbon, Gypsy
'

Ro.-e l.ce. et al.

Buddy Shuw 'Latin Quarier: TOO: $3-$3.50 min.). Some 4,000 on hand

for Martha Raye. Shnw. .

Brnny Slroii» 'Trianon: ()0c-$l.l5V. Open two nights only; 6.000..

fLps Aageks)
,

Sammy Ka.ve ' Palladium. B. .Holly wood, 2nd wk.)> Lotsa moola for the

house with 28.5011 customers.

Benny <:»rlrr (Trianon. B. South Gate, tilh wk.). Transit strike clipped

(his down to nsg 4.1100. tickets.

Slaii Myers (Slapsy Maxic's. N. Los Angeles, 5th wk.), Down slightly but

3.500 entries still solid: v

Spike Jones. Kin* Cole Trio iTrocadero. N.
;
Hollywood, Tth&15wks.)

Jones. Cole moved out niidweek to leave Page Ciivanaugh Trio and Eddie

Oliver band in top spots. Way off to 2,200 tabs. ;

Garwood Van iCiro's. N, Hollywood, 5lll wk.). Joe E. Lewis still pulls

crowd here lo lake lepeat 3,475 tabs

IT'S THE TALK
OF THE TOWN
By SYMES, NEIBURQ, LIVINGSTpN

*
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New Orleans Politico Cleanup May

Aid AGVA in Organizing Niteries

Crackdown or new city adminis-

tration in New Orleans which has

nixed mixing of gal performers .and.

hostesses with customers in the

French quarter cafes, may solve the

problem for American Guild of Va-

riety Artists in organizing the town.

Better class spots such as the St.

Charles hold and several others, as

well as theatres, are operating under
AGVA pacts, but there have been 20

or more holdout spots in that area

which refused to pact with the tal-

ent union. These spots having been
declared unfair by' union several-

weeks ago, have been operating with

local non-union talent ever since.

Strongest holdout has been the

French Casino. When AGVA
yanked lalenl here and threw a

picket line around place, it contin-

ued with non-affiliated cliib enter-,

tamers and a . coterie of strippers.

Since recent crackdown operators
have tendered an olive branch to the

vaude union, and confabs have been
set for latter part of week between
French Casino operators and those

of 15 other niteries from which a

deal is expected to be worked out to

pact them into the union.

However. AGVA will make no at-

tractive concessions to bring them
in. according to Matt Shelvey,

union's national head. These spots,

Shelvey says, will have to sign basic

agreements calling for regulation

salary scales as per classification and
post cash security to guarantee such
salaries as other operators have
done throughout the country,

"If and when AGVA steps in, the
day of the $15 chorus girl and $25
principal will be a thing of the past

in New Orleans." Shelvey added.

ARTHUR
B LA K E

Presents Hit

"SYMPHONY IN SATIRE"

Carretrtly

CHICAGO. Chicago
Opeataa, Jn* 4

TROCADERO. Hollywood

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
Fm viudi-mtt club!, nilt M.C/t, slaglm.
lUublai. innountert, producer*, flu |Kk«yV
dlfKtoit, band luden, tpuktri. comln,
stMiei. maglclint, ventrllM, t»mmenUtor».
writers, urtHnliU, •!».

Fan Master Go<j Files Not. 1 Tara 13
$1 .OS Par Script. Potto?* Prepaid

Each Fit* Coatalis Over 100 Sock
Gagi ! !

Mute Checks Payable to

PAULA SU1TH
Mull to "Fun-Master"

SOOtW. Mlh St., New York Cltj.,10, N.S.

N. 0. Biz Socked

ByCity Reforms
New Orleans, May 14.

Night club row here has the jitters

since Mayor DeLesseps Morrison's
reform administration took'over the

city's reins this week. Boys who
operate bars and bistros fear the

clampdown on vice. gambling,
bookies and slot machines will ex-
tend to them before long.

Reform or this normally wide
open town has begun in earnest.

Since inauguration day. early last

week, bliienoses have had a field

day. Raids- -have been "conducted
daily on poker and dice, games in

"chartered'' clubs, policemen have
been tired for talking on street cor-

ners, houses of ill-fame closed, and
taxi drivers jailed for soliciting tor

the madams.
Nitery lads hurriedly cleaned up

floor shows and put more clothes on
entertainers. No longer are the

patrons applauding bumps by strip-

tcasers clad only in G-strings. Oft

color songs, too. have been dropped.
French Quarter, where most hot
spots are located, reports a big drop
in business. Operators attribute it

to fear of customers that places

might be raided. Prominent in many
of the spots is the absence of B-girls.

Major light looms on the question
of legalized gambling between the

New Orleans Ministerial Union and
the Young Men's Business Club, in-

fluential civic group. Club recom-
mends legalizing gambling, holding
that resultant taxes would yield the
city about $50,000 a day. Blue-
noses vigorously oppose legalized
and taxed gambling. Ministers will

go to the slate legislature to oppose
passage of any such bills.

In the meantime, Orleanians who
like games of chance—are enjoying
cards, dice, roulette and other games
in Jefferson and St. Bernard, which
adjoin New Orleans and do not come
within the city's jurisdiction. Spots
in these parishes are doing a land
office business without interruption.
Mayor Morrison, who introduced

a bill in the stale legislature some
years ago that legalized horse racing
in the state, has not committed him-
self on the question of legalized
gambling.

Jack Leonard opens at the Blue
Mirror, Newark, tomorrow (16)

Jose Curbello Set
Jose Curbello rhumba band has

been signed to succeed Noro Morales
at. the Embassy, N. Y., May 23.

Morales Shifts to Bill Miller's

Riviera, Fl. Lee. N. J., same day lo

alternate with Ted Lewis. He's get-

ting $2,500 while Lewis is getting

$9,000 per.

Curbello who opened last week at

La Conga, N, V., previously signed

a longterm contract with Miller and
had to get lalter's permission to take

that date.

USES Resorts

Drive Pays Off

U. S. Employment Service's spe-

cial unit for employment of social

directors, singers, dancers and other

performers as well as musicians on
resort and mountain circuits re-

portedly got off to a flying start last

week. Unit set up at N. Y.'s 59lh st.

and Madison ave.. branch is provid-

ing talent for spots other than

niteries and hotels unable lo meet
union scales.

However, according to a spokes-

man for USKS. it is not attempting

lo break down or compete with

unions but, merely to find employ-
ment outlets for servicemen who had
cavorted in ("<I shows while in serv-

ice and may wish to continue in that

field bul don'l have the experience
or wherewithal lo join the talent or

musicians' unions.

In clarifying its position with the

unions the bureau is sanguine that

in addition lo the smaller spots they
are now booking for summer sans
fee io either lalenl or resort owner,,

it will also have many jobs at union
scale, which of course, according to

spokesman, will be offered to pro-
fessionals rather than 'tyros.

Although a definite scale for the
summer jobs, mostly of season dura-
lion running from Decoration Day
i May 30) lo Labor Day. is still to be
determined, bureau made a number-
of placements last week ranging
from $37.50 weekly plus room and
board and a couple social directors

at $400 and $500 for the season.
While veterans are given prefer-

ence on such placements, non-serv-
icemen and gals having a year's ex-
perience as entertainers are also eli-

gible. Bureau has also placed a
number of musicians thus far at sal-

aries comparable to union scales in

territories where employed. .

Rio s Gaming Tables Being Removed,

Ending Hope of Further Bookings

Union Supports Agent's

1

Claim for Commission
American Guild of Variety Artists

is supporting claim of West Coast
agent Harry Rogers, who is seeking
$378 unpaid commission for placing
hand-balancing act of Park Be Clif-

ford with Earl Carroll's "Sketch-
book," vaude louring unit.

Act. it has been definitely ascer-
tained by union, was spotted in Car-
roll unit by Rogers and though show
has been on road for about eight
weeks, agent has never been paid
commission by act, which has been
getting $550 weekly.

Hal Fisher into the Latin Quarter,
Boston, today (Wednesday).

KAY HANMON

D

America7
* Most Unusual Entertainer

WITH HER ORGAN, PIANO AND CIUSTI

CwrMtiy At Monte Presort COPACABANA, Now York
ftflMM aVft^aV^4*a\aaskoB^d>

Salary Claim Disallowed
Salary claim for $150 by Connie

Harris, dancer, against Jim MacAnd-
rade, operator of the El Morocco,
Fall Rivar, Mass., for an tinplayed

date at the spot, week of April 14

last, has been disallowed via arbi-

tration at American Guild of Variety

Artists in New York.

MacAndradfi, in combatting the

dancer's claim, produced evidence

that after Miss Harris' first show lo-

cal gendarmes notified him that the

dancer's scant attire would not be

tolerated during Holy week and un-

less corrected his license might be

revoked. He claims that he asked
dancer lo wear another costume or

even street clothes. She refused to

cooperate, MacAndrade said, so he
liad to cancel her out and substitute

another act.

Rio de Janeiro casinos apparently
have given up all hope of resuming
gambling, Permanency of last
week's gaming ban, which elimi-
nated expensive talent-buying is
evidenced by the fact that all casinos
have started to rip out elaborate
chance rooms for transformation
into dining halls. Equipment valued
at hundreds of thousands of dollars
according to acts who were cancelled
out following rescinding of gambling
rights by the Dutra government is
being discarded.
With permanence of the decree

seemingly settled, hopes of U. S
talent agencies that ban would be
lifted and casinos would soon re-
sume buying American acts, is gone
Performers who arrived late last
week, declare that if any talent is
used, it will consist of local acts.

Chas. Yates Appeal

ArgumentNextWk.
Hearings on Charlie Yates' appeal

of a lower court injunction prevent-

ing him from working .for any
agency other than Frederick Bros.,

has been set for May I'l. in New
York. Case is on the Appellate Divi-

sion calendar for that dale.

Yales. now with Joe Glascr's Asso-
ciated Booking Corp., was recently

ordered back to Frederick Bros, by
the N. Y. supreme court. He left

Frederick last summer when he still

had seven years to go on a 10-year

contract.

Over 60 Agents Take

Out AGVA Franchises,

22 Former EMA Men
More than 60 agents, some of

whom had previously been grouped
in recognized agenls associations in

New York and elsewhere -were is-

sued franchises by American Guild
of Variety - Artists last week as in-

dividuals. This called for the cus-

tomary $50 bite required from indie

talent agents by the union.

Conspicuous in the group' were 22
Chicago act-sellers who had for-

merly been issued franchises for

free when they were members of

Chicago's Entertainment Managers'
Assn., practically disbanded some
months ago when 30 members of
that org aligned with Artists Repre-
sentatives Assn., N. Y. agent group.
Those going into ARA made up

j

about one-third of membership of
|

EMA. At the time, it was reported
that the other 60 holdouts would
form another Chi agent group to be
known as Variety Bookers Assn.,
which thus far has failed to mate-
rialize despite Matt Shelvey, na-
tional head' of AGVA having given
them extended time to get together
on a new organization setup or come
in as independents. From looks of
things it seems that at least the 22
who laid their coin on the line for
AGVA-franchiscs prefer lo go it

independently.

HAL FISHER
COMEDIAN

NOW PLAYING

MAYFAIR CLUB
BOSTON

Thank You, MCK HK.MIV
IHr. : WII.MAM MORBIM A<«KNC'Y

STEVE EVANS
OKettat

HAPPY TIMES It JOLLY MOMENTS
Muy S4lli

8TH.AND. New York, FOB S WKKKB
" KOSfcX-ANOKB AJiSOUIATKS

Saranac Lake
By Happy Behway

Saranac Lake. N.Y., May 14.

The passing of Jimmy Johnston,
sports promoter, was a shock to
many of this colony, whom he aided
during his frequent visits here. His
former secretary, Margie Regan, is
a patient at the Will Rogeri.

Birthday greetings are in order
for Sophia Medes, William A. Lar-
ncr, .Jr., and Albert Brandt, all at
(ha Will Rogers.

j

Rotary club to arrange series of
jconcerts this season under the di-
|

rection of Benny Bessler. Margaret '

Speaks will teeoff series.

Swiss' Chalet iiitery, shuttered for
the past three seasons, will reopen
with orch and floorshow under
aegis of Alfredo Ganzalez and Jim-
my Birk.

(Wrlit to those who are ill.)

frank Parker down for Loew's
§tala, N. Y., May 30. It's his first

N. Y. date since he closed in the
leglter, "Follow the Girls."

CUHttNTLY

*srsssr

Private Detectives
Confidential fnvaitigofioni

rational and Industrial

•rlin Investigation Service

40 Wall Stmt, Now York I, N. Y.

Suit. M3
.

WHrtohoB 4-7*41

LLOYD MANN
AM HI.

DANCING MARIONKTTCS
- CsrrMMy A»m»'I«1 .

THE CORONET, Philadelphia

Mutt: Tki Ckvta Awmjt
«W r«at*M aMf* i*Mte. 1. SArstssa «**»
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AGVA-Pitt Nitery Owners Maintain

Unbendhig Positions in Bond Fight
Pittsburgh, May 14. ¥

First week of American Guild of

Variety Artists Talent ban against

more than 20 local oafes lor failure

l0 gign basic minimum agreements

or post cash security bond, passed

without a move on either side to

eiHe differences. According to

tileries, biz has been affected only

iliUhlly, and savings on entertain-

ment have more than made up for

drop in revenue.

Solid froift being put up by local

Nile Club Owners Guild has so far

showed no signs of cracking, with

most of the bigger places, which or-

<lin'arlly have floor shows, putting in

extra musical units to pull up the

slack. Nixon Cafe, Villa Madrid and

ton Melz' Casino are now. giving

customers continuous ' music, with

two and three different' -bands;.

- Only spot to post a cash bond was

Holel
: Summit, near Unionlown,

principally a resort place which uses

acts during the summer season.

There's been, some tendency on the

part of the Guild to let a couple of

members go ahead and post, the cash

bond since these places, like Nile

Court of Fun, ddh't have dancing

and go in exclusively for nut-house

lype of entertainment..'' That'll be

acted on at a meeting this week.

Otherwise; however, member clubs

me.slicking together.

Guild only lately became a going

concern, with the election of Joe

Licbcr. ex-GI,' as executive secre-

tary. So far there have been no
picketing or nileries placed on I her

unfair list, but there have been hints

from Nat Nazarro, Jr.; who heads

AGVA here, that this may come
shortly.

Terrace Room of ^.William Perm,

-hotel continues to be only local spot

with floor shows. Nazarro said it

hadn't been asked to post a bond be-

cause inn's a part of the Staller

chain and any negotiations would be
strictly '.between .. AGVA national

headquarters and Statler biggies in

N. Y.

Rogers & Moss, English

Skaters, Here for Tollies'
First ice-skating talent to be* im-

ported since before the war is the
team of Anne Rogers and John Moss
from England. Duo arrived 'last

week to play the Shipstad and John-
son "Ice Follies." Deal was made by
Walter Brown, manager of the Bos-
ton Garden's, who has been in Eng-
land signing talent.

Brown, while in Britain, also

signed Colin and Joyce Bosley, an-
other blades- pair scheduled to ar-

rive shortly. This team will be as-

signed to the Arena Managers' show,
Ice-Capades."

Fred Barry, London-Born,

Held by Immigration In

Fla., En Route From Rid
Miami Beach, May 14.

Fred Barry, of the dance-team
Fred and Elaine Barry, is being
ddlained by U. S. immigration of-

ficials here pending investigation of
his citizenship.' Barry returned last

week from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,

where he worked for three days- at

the Casino Copacabana, which was
forced to suspend shows because of

Brazilian government ban on gamb-
ling.

Barry is under surveillance be-
cause of his leaving the country
without permission of immigration
authorities. He's in custody of TACA
Airways which flew the talent from
Brazil.

Barry claims that while London-
born, he assumed he was a citizen
because of the fact that his father
was naturalized before he reached
21. Matter Was complicated because
of the fact that citizenship papers
could not be found after, his fathers
death, and further mixup came with
revelation that Barry had gone to
Nassau -in '1941' 'claiming American
citizenship then. Barry claims that
matter

, will be cleared up by the.
fact that investigation of records at
the Port of Entry, Buffalo. N. Y..
will show legal entry inlo this coun-
try of the entire Barry family.

While under surveillance, Barry is

staying at h Beach hotel.

Savo's AGVA Claim

Vs. Miami Nitery Hits

Unusual Legal Snags
Unusual angles have cropped up

in controversy between Jimmy Sayo,
pantocomic, and E. M. Loew, opera-
tor of the Latin Quarter, Miami, who
Savp claims owes him $3,200 on an
unfinished contract due to the pre-

mature closing of the' nitery last

March 23. Savo had been booked' into

spot for three weeks at $2,000 per
and had still 10 .days (6 go on con-
tract when the L. -Q. shuttered.

Savo filed claim for amount due
with American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists, which had a blanket bond of

$4,000 deposited by Loew to cover
performers' salaries. When union
attempted to process and pay . Savo
out of the bond Loew protested the

union had no right to interfere in

controversy since Savo had not held

an AGVA contract and moreover
had signed as Jimmy Savo, Inc., in-

stead of as an individual. AGVA
had to agree that Jimmy Savo, Inc.,

Was not a member of .
talent union

but that Jimmy Savo. as individual,

was.

After series of conferences be-

tween AGVA and Loew's attorney,'

latter offered settlement of $1,600.

half '-original' ..amount, which Savo
has refused to accept. He slates he
will sue for full amount in court.

Meanwhile AGVA has censured

Arthur Fischer, who pa'cted the date,

for failure to use regulation AGVA-
conlracl in the transaction, which in

such case would have empowered the

union to collect the full amount.

Circuses Blocked Out Of
Pitt) No Lote Available

Pittsburgh, May 14.
-

Big Top and the larger carnivals

will have to pass up Pittsburgh this

year beeause there are no lots

available. As a result, town's only
circus will be the Policemen's an-
nual show at Forbes Field, home of

Pittsburgh Pirates, which isn't avail-

able to any others. .

Ringling show last year , had to

play ' an out-of-the-way location be-
cause its previous sites had been
eliminated. It couldn't even get
that one this season.

MEMPHIS BLOWS TOP

WITH COTTON CARNIVAL
Memphis, May 14.

This is the Mid-Soulh's Jlrst Col-
t-un Carnival Week since 1941 and
the town is blowing its top. Pre-
liminaries have. been: building up for

[

weeks, win, n1e rc le actually yetting
underway tonight (Tuesday) and
continuing through Sunday.
_ Bands of Jack Toagardcn, George
Olsen and Bernie Cummins are here.,
f'n- various Carnival balls. Al Wag- •

ner's "Cavalcade of Amusements" is. <

Providing the riverfront miclwav. j , hollies
Classic touch tonight when Mem- *"

ph;s Symphony Orchestra presents
nn;:l convert of season with Donald
Dickson, or Metropolitan, as guest

i
Rox.v . theatre. M

soloist. July or Augukt

St. L. to Curb 'Set-Up'

Spots Catering to Minors
St. Louis. May 14.

Legislation to regulate ''set-up"

night spots, held to be contributing

factors 16 juvenile .delinquency, will

be enacted by the city and more than

200 such places will henceforth come
under the scrutiny of cops, empow-
ered by ordinances. Stale Legisla-

ture last January passed a bill en-

abling cit ics in the stale to impose

license fees and regulations on

places not under liquor board con-

trol.

Excise Commissioner .
Arthur H.

Badcr in a recommendation to

Director of . Public Safely Charles J.

Riley lor ordinance 'control of set-up

spots, charged some of the places

were illegally selling liquor -to

teen agers in spots where the. man-
agement furnished the setups.

Until- the empowering act was
passed by the Stale solons. the setup

places were open all night because

they, did not dispense liquor. Other

nileries. which, have liquor licenses,

were forced lo close at stipulated

hours. Under the new law setup

spots may he charged $300 for an

annual license. '
'

.:.

Zucker-Borde

Merger Working
Stanford Zucker agency and' the

Al Borde office are negotiating to

effect a merger. Both offices are
presently engaged mainly in book-
ings of small bands and cocktail
acts, but both similarly handle tal-

ent for nitery and vauders. Zucker
has a good list of novelty orchestras,
too.

Once merger is effecied, a Coast
.office will be opened and outfit will
go in for a wider variety of book-
ings. '

Presently, Bordc's'acls are repre-
sented in the east by Leon Newman
of the Mark Leddy offices. Borde 's-

main office is in Chicago, and when
in N. : Y. himself, Borde is mainly
concerned with his legit holdings.
He's'' the producer of "Follow the
Girls" and is slated to produce an-
other musical in the fall.

CARMEN AMAYA SUED

FOR DUCKING BOOKING
' Buenos Aires, April 26.

Hector Quiroga, Chilean im-
presario, is filing suit against the
fiery gypsy dancer. Carmen Amaya.
Quiroga's bum-up against the dancer
stems from her refusal to fulfill a
contract with him for a tour in Chile,
with her company. Miss Amaya
pleaded ill-health and a nervous
breakdown following on her father's
death, which prevents her travelling.

Quiroga's claim is based on the
fact that, counting on the dancer
kecpingj her pledge, he had hired a
theatre, ordered sets and engaged a

company as a, fill-up around the
Amaya troupe, with some of the
stand-ins already collecting salaries.

Spanish brigade. of vaudeville art-
ists continues strong in Buenos
Aires. Apart from the Amaya
troupe, the Joaquin Perez Fernan-
dez company is still raking it in at
the Teatro Avenida, and has been
signed for a London season, in 1947.
Fernando Granada, and Garcia
Guirao, of the warbling troupers,
are doing s.r.o. business at the
Tronio and Goyescas "colmados''
(cafes). Curro Cannons, another
gypsy singer, is due to preein in a
few days, while Imperio Argentina
is expected to add to her film chores
by making personal appearances in

one of the more important cafes.
Mario Visconli, Spanish tenor, is

on the voyage from Spain and is

slated lo dp cafe and radio chores.

Nitery Bookers Look Askance At

Lenny Green s Appointment As Rep

Of Bill Miller s Two N. Y. Niteries

Chi's Rio Cabana Fined

10G for OPA Violations

Chicago, May 14.

Fine of $10,000 for violating OPA
ceilings in sales of food and bever-
ages was levied Monday (.13) against

Chuck, Bert and Harry Jacobson,
operators of the Rib Cabana here.

Judge Michael Feinberg, of circuit

court made the decision.

Judge also issued permanent in-

junction ' restraining owners from
further selling at over-ceiling prices.

CiroV 30-Day Blackout
Los Angeles, May J4.

'Thirty-day liquor suspension was
slapped on Giro's nitery, starting

j
June 3. Muling was made by the

'stale Board of Equalization,

j Several months ago the night spot,

operated by H. D. Hover, was lined

Sf.OOO on a. Federal charge of refill-'

B'casts Mark 25th Anni

Of Chi's Blackstone Cafe
Chicago, May 14.

Anniversary celebration of the
Blackhawk. Chi Loop nitery, mark-
ing its 25lh year in biz, featured a
revival for one night of "Midnight
Flyers" radio program, once .a', regu-
lar Monday night remote originating
there. Guest stars from most of the
top shots in' town made quick ap-
pearances. Carried by WGN-
Mulual. show also was 20th anni of

station's remotes from the boite. It

was. staged Monday '13) from 11:15

lo 11:55 p.m., and 12 lo 1 a.m.
Show was cmcecd by Lee Bennett,

WGN announcer, formerly a singer
who worked oil earlier "Midnight
Flyer" broadcasts while vocalist

with Jari Garbcr, Chuck Foster
band, finishing out booking at the
bistro, provided music.
Nitery was one of 'first in Chi lo

have radio pickups of its band music.
Its original comeuppance raine from
the Coon-Sanders orchestra.

Lou Walters Knows On

Which Side His Bread

Can Best Be Buttered
Lou .. Walters, operator of the

Latin Quarter, N. Y., will play Ted
Lewis starting July 14. despite the

fact that the bandleader precedes
his date there' with four weeks at

the Riviera, Ft. Lee, N. J.,, opening
May 23. Decision was made Friday
(10) at a meeting attended by Wal-
ters, Lewis, and Eddie Elkort, of

Music Corp. of America. Lewis was
to get $4,500 at the L.Q. for himself
and two- performers to be selected

by him but now. goes in with a full

baud at higher coin. He will get S9,-

OOO' at the Riviera.

Walters originally was peeved al

the Riviera booking, feeling that

stay at' that spot would take the
edge off run at his cafe. However,
he will play Lewis anyhow for 12

weeks and an option period.

Simultaneously, it was learned
that Paul Small has been agenting
Lewis elsewhere despite existence
of both contracts. Small has already
submitted Lewis to Nicky Blair at

the Carnival, N. Y., to follow cur-
rent Milton Berle. But since Lewis
will be occupied until early October
at the earliest, it's likely that any
battle between MCA and Small over
Lewis' booking rights will be held
in abeyance until shortly before that

time.

' Bill
;

Miller,, operator of the Em-
bassy, N. Y., who recently purchased
the Riviera, Tt. Lee, N. J., has ap-
pointed Lenny Green as his . ex-
clusive booking representative. The
appointment was made as a matter
of convenience to Miller inasmuch
as operation of both spots will pre-
vent him from, devoting too much
time .to auditioning talent.

Miller aserts that he deliberately

selected a comparat.ve unknown
since award of booking rights to a

major talent agency would tend - to

keep acts belonging to other offices

out of his spots. . He doesn't want
to develop such a situation. . Green
last year was in the cafe department
of General. Artists Corp., but re-

signed to handle Florida bookings
independently. He recently returned
lo . New York!

Nitery industry, however, sees in

that Green's retention, a situation

comparable to Lou Walters' appoint-
ment last year of Ruth Barr as book-
ing rep for Latin Quarter, N. Y.

That connection was severed two
weeks ago. At that time, agents,

through the Artists Representatives
Assn., protested the move to the
American Guild of Variety - Artists,

-

believing it to be a dodge to lower
talent costs

,
by 5%, the usual book-

ing office fee. They also felt that

Miss Barr s limited experience in

that field supported their point.

However, it was proved to AGVA's
satisfaction that Miss Barr would
engage in representing other talent

as well, and a franchise was issued.

However, Green's experience is

already sufficient for an AGVA
franchise. He is already engaged
in a general agency business.

NFPA Develops Fire

Prevention Standards
As a result of the circus fire in

Hartford, Conn., last year, the Na-
tional Fire Protection Assn. has
issued a new set of regulations and
construction standards for outdoor
shows in an effort to prevent repeti-

tion of the Ringling and Barnum
&. Bailey circus fire, which cost 168
lives.

In a pamphlet issued by the or-
ganization, new standards of con-
struction, seating arrangements,
electrical installations, fire exits,

lighting, load, capacity, etc.. have
been issued.

New regulations were written by
the group at the request . of the
NFPA, in cooperation with the
Building Officials Conference of

America. Copies of the new regula-
tions were sent to a committee of

outdoor showmen. All members of

the circus committee approved the
new orders, with the exception of

Ringling Bros., who did not vote on
the matter.

1st Annua) Chi Fan-

Cancelled by Lack

Of Labor, Materials
Chicago, May 14.

First of a series of annual Chicago
fairs, planned for next October, has
been cancelled by Mayor Faward J
Kelly because of shortage of labor

and material heeded to make North-

erly Island, scene of the 1933-34

"Century of Progress," into a suit-

able site.

Plans to promote the city with an
annual "Harvest Festival," on the or-

der of New Orleans' Mardi Gras,

Pasadena's Tournament of Roses,

Philadelphia's Mummers' Parade,

etc., haven't been abandoned en-

tirely, however. It's poIMted out

there are a few more years left in

which to pave the way for a

"World's Fair to end all World's

Fairs" in 1950, which has been in the

planning ever since the close of the

last fair here. That, incidentally,

was the only such exposition ever

held in the U. S. that wound up in

the black.

Corelli Threatens Suit

Vs. Miami Columnist
Alan Corelli. Theatre Authority

executive secretary, says he's ready-
ing a suit against a Miami column-
ist, who accused him of improper
handling of TA funds and auto-
cratic control over the Benefit situa-

tion.

The papers are being filed by
Jonas T. Silverslpne, Corelli's per-
sonal attorney. The TA board gave
Corelli permission lo lake action
against the Miami writer.

Allan Junes has been
Y., to

signed for

dart hilt

Rtnte and Root to piny 10 vvceks

of nileries on the Coast. Pair have
', been concentrating on Florida and

j
Coast dales since Eddie Rool'i dis-

I charge from the Navy.

Barry Back to Work
Bobby Barry, comic, who tem-

porarily '.dissolved his vaude act to

go into cast of "He Who Gets
I Slapped," Theatre . Guild revival

j
which closed at Boolh theatre, N. Y^
last week, will -revive act for sum

' mer vaude dales. . /

I Barry will return to the cast when'
"Slapped" goes on tour next .sea-

son.

N.Y. CAFE GIVES'lN TO

AGVA-IATSE PICKETS
Murrain's Cafe, Harlem, N. Y.,

nitery, has settled differences with

American 1 Guild of Variety Artists.

Ops signed basic pact with talent

union calling for scale of $75 for

principals and $40 for chorus, latter

on six-day week. Cash bond was
also posted to secure performers'

salaries.
' \

Spot, which .employs septa talent,

capitulated to demands of the talent

union after AGVA had declared it

unfair and threw a picket line

around it last week. AGVA's picket

line was augmented . by members of

the Negro local of International Al-

liance of Theatrical Stage Em-,
ployees, which insisted upon em-
ployment of a stagehand in the cBfe

to handle lights and other effects.

When nitery made overtures for

a truce with AGVA, Matt Shelvey,

head of the vaude union, would not

okay the truce without stagehand
also going in. That was'scltled, too,

Tito Guizar to Waldorf
Tito Guizar, recently on a concei t

lour, has signed to go into the Star-

light Roof, Waldorf-Astoria holeL
N. Y., June 20. The Hartmans will

be on the same layout.

Roof opens tonight (Wednesday)
with Xavier Cugal's orchestra.
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Night Club Reviews
('•paeabana, J*. 1'.

|

June Froman, Desi Ania: Orch :

<\->>. Raul & Era Reyes. Julie IVil-

!

»nn. Bob Johnson. Lynn Barren.
I

Joey Gilbert. Janet Gaylord. Ernie
j

Hoi si Orch. Line (B I : Prodnciinii
|

sim/cd by Douglas Condi/; Miisie l>)/
;

Bcii Milliard & Did; Mile*; roxllii'ies
j

bi; Billi; Lil'inpston: S3.50 »ii«.
|

Monle Proser's summer splash is

p;> bablv one of his highspols come ;

riiertui'nmcnt and boxoMee values,
j

Holdover of Jane Froman- coupled
j

will-, eastern bow of Desi Arn;iz" i

band is certain to excite enough
'

l> u ronage to compensate for the dull •

*ii-ie trial has hit the niterv indus- ;

tr> in the past lew weeks.

Bonking ol Arnai is eeriainly Ihej

smal lest move possible durine, tlii>.
|

lime when name availability is at
,

ii> lowest. He'll not only have
j

Ainoz' contribution to the b.o.. bill

li s wire. Lucille Ball, has been in-

I'm mally hostessing at the cafe and I

will probably continue to do so
f

vhilc she's in town'. With this kind i

in glamorous shilling, boot is virtu-
!

allv jjuuranleed to yet all the vaca-
j

l itm hi l; Hollywood trade. Frank ';

Moruan was anion? those showing i

tin at the opening, ard Proser will

be getting others.
A max has gone far since lie last

appeared in these environs around
six years ago. He started in these

CLARK BROTHERS
Dancing in The CLARK Fashion

HELD OVER
PARAMOUNT

NEW YORK
Muiiucnnrni t'KANK KH.IHIM
Kirr.llon (iK.NKKAI. Alfl'lsl>

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
SOW ON,34TII IVKKK

AT THE MUSIC IOX. S. P.

Within <>(m Yri>r

lllr. : \VM. MUKKIS

parts a.s the conga leader at the old

La Conga, and since then he's made
Mini appearances. and several
months ago blossomed out as an
orch leader bowing at Ciro's. Holly-
wood, where he proved his eflicitcy

as lure for the important money.
However, his forte isn't as a baton-
eer. but as an entertainer al which
line he shows himself to be one of

the most polished of the Latin sing-

ers who is equally prollcient in

knocking off a tune in a manner,
guaranteed to excite femme atten-
tion, and going all-out in vigorous
conga terping while making on the
bongo drums. Applause windfall is

lops. He mixes his number*, pro-
vides variety, opening with a medley
of "South American Way" type
lunes. with the pashy "Lamento
(.: ilano." with his guitar accompani-
ment. 'O Manuel" and an exciting
rendition of "Babalu."

It's a tribute to Jane Fromaii's
artistry that she's able to follow
Arna?. and register with as many
decibels. On her roving piano stand
with Joel Herron accompanying her.
this polished performer display* a

new line of songs. Her ditties arc
sprightly and ballads hit just the
right- note. Included in lier reper-
toire "You Meet the Nicest People
in Your Dreams." a special material
lyric '"Poor Little Two-Cent Sump"
and knocks of! "In Love in Vain"
and "Night and Day" among others:
She holds the admiration and atten-
tion of the crowd with her bright
asides and banter. On show caught,
she had Morgan doing a song bil in

the manner of an earlier day name-
sake i Helen i. Both Morgan and the
crowd loved it. Miss Froman also
preemed ability to ieenmole on her
own without the aid of stilts. It s a
heartcnine siglu to all familiar with
her travail of the past few yeai:.s.

The lerp-twain or Raul and Eva
Reyes, a top rhumba team effec-
tively warm up the hou.-c for the
bill toppers. Their work is smooth,
fast and full of comcdic overtones.
Their number depicting a b'llky cal-

l's a modernization of their old rou-
tine of shoeing the mule and is far
more effective than the previous bil.

For smoothness they insert "Be-
miinc" and open with their familiar
Carnival number.

Production is among (he fancier!
Proser's had here, although much of
it is slow lempoed and ungails the
show. Bui costumes are smart and
tasteful and music is < listcnable.
Julie Wilson. Bob Johnson are the
chief production singers displaying
good voice, while Lynn Barrett and
Joey Gilbert hit a nice stride in
rtiu-.ee numbers. Janel Caylord's
atmospheric terping is highlv effec-
tive. Jose.

i Ui-f. l»ar<-4'. ( hi
CliicdftO. Mu]i 8.

Ddini)/ Thomas, trilli VVnliei' Popp:
A/(iiiii<c & Maryea. P)i|;llix Claire.
JW fir inn f ffi iici.v. Line f 1 0 • irillt June
Cahol. Gfiy Clfiridpe Orcli (l:ti.

Lncio Go rein Orch i'5i: S3-S3.50
niiMtmiiif),

Dimout or no. the new Che/, show
got off in a blaze with almost as
many tables on the floor as enter-
tainers. Messrs. Fritzel & Jacobson
are right back to their old format
of comic-dance team-tapstress-chirp-
sii'e.«s. but it's a surefire one. as evi-
denced by the terrific mob that
turned out for the opener.
Danny Thomas. Chi's "adopted

son" ivia Toledo', was apparently
too knocked out after the first show

I
lo give the second much of a need-

j

ling. Reached his peak on his clas-
sic yarn about the guy who got
everything with his ear but a tire

jack. Rest or it was prelly weak,
from a liowrv crack about Jane Rus-
sell to a Chic Sale-James Whitconib
Rilev rondelav and. of course.

•'Chioc." He gets good acconip -from
pianist Waller Popp.
Maurice &• .Maryea cut some neat

capers in tango lo "Jalousie." conga
to "La Bomba." and a Velo/.-*-

Yolanda-ish "Strutters' Ball." Maryea
has an eloquent pair of stems that

she could display lo better advan-
tage, a la Jaync DiGalano. Withal,
the learn is a slick, nicely turned out
duo. Phyllis Claire gives a good
account with fast cleats to "Chero-
kee" and another stint sans music.
Marion Francis, whose forte is

comedy, does "Lonc.-iomcst Gal in

Town." "Can't Say No." and
"Cheat in' on Your Baby." to cue lad
thai some new numbers wouldn't
hurl her at all. Good as she is on
the humorous stuff, it's a shame
something, newer than the "Okla-
homa!" tunc and Ihc rest conldn'l
be used.
Line does a hard-to-figurc-oul

"Walt Disney Fantasy" routine, and
is led by June Cabot in a hot bc-
guine. The Gay Claridge and Lucio
Garr'a outfits are in their usual
good -form. Mite.

inrdlevs from hit waxing* they

made with the Miller orcli.

Dick and Gene Wesson, a zany
pair or comics, do much lo satirize

Ihc impressionists and imitators.

Their style or humor gets across
with botii out-of-towners as- well as

nilery regulars. Pair also does some
neal quipping on the ad lib side,

pulverizing phologs who 'disturbed
their act .opening nighl.

Belle Bradley's thrushing is okay
for die ear and eye. although her
lapses into French dialect, which
she does on the Rudy Vallee air

show, are strictly cornboll. She docs
sell tunes well, however, when she
slays ottl of the Gallic alley.

Marvin and Christina, dance team,
wave around .some fluorescent yard
goods and work over a burning in-

censor in a manner that suggests
Ihcy are cooking up cherries jubi-
lee. However, they are not sensa-
tional tt'i'pers for nilery work.
Eddy Oliver has a good piano and

a so-so band for society rhythms.
Band does average dancing chores
and backs up the show well. Hills.

Iji Mart iiilqm*. >. V.
Ben Blue. Ben Less)/. Pntii Moore.

Roper Danues. De.rie Roberfs. Joe
Candullo Orc/i (10i. Sncnssnx rlium-
l>n l)» ii ri i llli. Line <(>i: opening
nip'il minimum. So. ol Iters $:)..)(>.

s
Ttlwicus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

GlNCDAl txecUTIVl Officii
IOEW BUILDING ANNEX

^Hg^WO W. 44th ||., N. Y.C. • Myont »-7«00

Dario and Jin; Vernon are ap-
parently out to prove llial wosMric
lalelu can do well in an easlside 1ype
spol. For the second consecutive
show they have by necessity
eschewed the usual type sophistica-
tion they usually have in their spol
in favor of the punchy and betimes
hoke antics prevalent on the tin-

swank sector.
However, his show's- a hit as far

as cnlcrtainmeul values are con-
cerned. The Lochinvars from the
west. Ben Blue. Ben Le.-sy and Palli
Moore, are hitting the effete east-
erners with sufficient Torce lo cause
diaphragmatic reactions. For comc-
dic values they're truly boff.

Withal. La Martinique ops have
made concessions to their usual pa-
tronage with the booking of Roger
Dam ics (New Acts i. a French nmsi-
comcdy star with a fetching porson-
alitv and who has •cleat potentiali-
ties:

But main portion of the show is by
the trio who have worked in the
Hollywood Slapsie Maxie's for
around live years. During lhal time
they've accumulated vast amounts of
comedy material ranging trom paro-
dies to several kinds of bulVonery.
All ol it is broad, lusty and well
developed, with some blue inter-
polations, and always productive of
results.

Blue's highspots come with his re-
citative songs with Lossy on the
piano. He has a long, rambling dis-
sertation that gets laughs all the
way and ».< an afterpiece makes;
with his well known Russian dance!
He also participates in songs with
l.essy and Miss Moore, most notable
or which is |he satire oii the Coast
used car dealers. Blue and Le.ssy
on a panto bit to a Miranda record-
ing didn't hit as hard. Piece was
anliclimaclic.
Long stretches are laken up by

Lessy and Miss Moore. Their paro-
dies are solidly constructed and
capably delivered. Both have a good
reeling for comedy and stuff 'hits
home. Lessy is remembered to
Broadwayitcs as half of team with
Julie Oshins. who banked around
lesser N. Y. spots for a while.
Other billed perrormer in the

show is Dixie Roberts, a jivev and
:
personable tapster with a Ma'ir for

i rhythm. Reaction is solid.

|

The line, as usual, has simmers,
bul production this trip is askew
Malerial by Frank Warren is essen-
tially runny, but gals fall down on
execution. They're tastcfullv cos-
tumed and lerrir come-ons for I he
wolf trade. Joe Candullo show-
backing wasn'l up to the usual
standard at show caught, but good
on ihe dance stuff, while Saca-was
goes big in Ihe rhumba sessions.

Jose.

1>rra«*<» llwom. !\
T

. V.
( NKW YOKKKR IIOTKIJ

''Off lo the 'Races" Ice Rente,
coiweired Don Ardeii. irilli Mary
Jane Lfnrson. Jerry Affipes. Gene-
vieie Nor riis. Teddy Roman. Line

j
t7i {Caroline Hartwio. Morice Sher-

i wood. Clara May Kennedy. Kay
' Gnier. Florence Blind;/, Dorothy
ClifiiifJIer. Mfie Hausman i

. jii.c. Kcn-
\dell Kelly. Music. Elliol Eberliard-
! Joel Herron. Lyrics. Lee Morris,
I Cosnunex. Bob Muclnlosh. Mnie.
j

Berlhe: Jerry Wald Orch (17i. irillt

I .fun Russell; no iniiiiinii/ii, corer SI
ireel.dfii;.<i. $1.50 weekends.

This new ice show in the New
Yorker's Terrace Room, opening co-
incident with the unveiling of the
$.50,000 refurbishing job on the room,
is far below the spot's par. . But.
with Ihe number of transients and
suburbanites who gel their night-
club thrills here, it'll do business.
It's all backed up by the Jerry Wald
orchestra. H holdover from the pre-
vious show.'
Don Arden. who stages the New

Yorker's blade layouts, has no easy-
job. Ice shows can be varied by
only costumes and ideas. Ability ol
skaters, except the few star indi-
viduals who demand a lot of money
i loo much for this roonii doesn't
vary much. Hence. Arden must
click with every idea. He didn't
with this one and lo further point
it up the costumes aren't up lo pre-
vious productions.
Show is built around Mary Jane

Lnwson. who is hy now a fixture
here, newcomers Genevieve Norris

j

and Teddy Roman, who go through
; some crack tricks together lone a
i whirl of the gal by one fool i. and
' Jerry Mapes. who also has been
• here for some time. They do a good
!
job with whal they've gol to show

: the customers.
Arden's idea this time is a series

of scenes supposedly set near various
race tracks. Of all the scenes, the
best, from the viewpoint of costumes,
is an Agua Calienle thing lhal
stands out sharply from the medioc-
rity of the remainder.
Jerry Wald's orchestra works the

show and for. dancing, li s a combo
of four trumpets, three trombones,
live sax. four rhythm, which plays
well enough together, 'out is nol out-
standing. Aside from Wald's clari-
neting. which lends distinction from
the angle of differentiating between
bands, the combo sounds like 100
others. Whal it needs more than
anything is belter arrangements.
When heard, a very interesting and
colorful writing uf "Me and My
Shadow" came up. which would be
a fine pattern on which lo base a
slyle. It was a muled, softly rock-
ing item that stood out like a
high "C."
Wald has with him Ann Russell

for vocals. Cule and able, she turns
a neat tune. Wood.

Tr<»4-ailero. Hollywood
i

,
Hollywood. 'May 10.

Did; «• Gene Wesson. Belie Brad-
ley. Marriv a Cliristiim, Modemftires
ii'iili Pniifff Kelly. Eddy Oliver Orch
<17i; Pnpe Coi-ffiifiiipli Trio; corer

j

Trocadero management has assem-
bled a package of entertainment,
which should be good fare during
the warm weather, although it has
no hefty names- to rate boxorfice
pull. ' Page Cavanaugh Trio, voting-
slers just out of the service, do a
neat bit of blending in the Cub
Room and are worthy successors to
the King Colo outfit. Given a chance
to put a bit more authority in their
work with added touch of showman-
ship, this group will be hustling into
the salon bigtime shortly. Rish!
now. boys arc feeling their way and
developing arrangements. Neither
they nor the Troc lose bv the nook-
i'H'..

.

Modernaires with Paula Kellv do
vocal chores in the Cub Room' and
double in the main dining room.
Vocal group "formerly with Glenn
Miller is solid sending quintet, rat-
ing encores for new stuff as well as

iiutnll««l4»«»r. Hallo.
Baltimore. May 13.

i'oplu'e Tncl.er. wild Ted Shapiro.:
Nicl; Long. Jr.. Burton's Birds. June
Taylor Dancers Hii. Lenny Uobds &
Orcli 13'. S3.50 min.

High budget shows prevailing In
the tup 1 1 i It-i ies- hereabouts reaches
a high in both dough laid on tlv line
lor a single performer and talent
boughl. in the current engagement of
Sophie Tucker in this spol! Spoltco
in for three weeks, star got off to
biggest opening in bistro's career and
has been packing them from the tee-
olT. Every number is sock and a cue
for audible demands for more. On
show caught it was simply a matter
of giving "until exhausted.'

Pleasantly supported hy Nick
Long. Jr.. in grciovey hoo;!.!*! rou-
tines assisted hy « line ol -ix lookers
who also open and close doings, plus
a decided novelty in Burtons Birds,
a most appealing aggregation or
beautifully plumaged love birds who
are sent through a series of amazing
nicks by good talking inasler. show
is climaxed by iiexl-lo-clu-iing ap-
pearance ol La Tuckei- and il's

sma.sho from then on in.

Pacing her numbers with nostalgic
and flip cracking inlros. anil accom-
panied and heckled by Ted Shapiro,
she gives mil with characlcrislic
version.-. of "Red Hot Mamma Is a
Jittcrbugging Hep Oat Now." "After
He's Oiil ol the Army, Don't Put Him

Out of Your Arms." a poipourie of
oldies climaxed, of course, bv "Some
of These Days." and as extras beg'-cd
for, "They're Never Too Old." "Win-
Go lo Havana" and "Mama Is Rt

.'.

converting for G.I. Joe '- everv one
a solid sender and sold to the" ven-
hilt.

Musical backing fin- show and
dancing by Lenny Hobbs and orcn is

very much on the credit side, and
il's really big doings in this town.
Soph has certainly gol 'eni! Bnrm.

G'w leh Village Inn. \. Y.
(FOLLOWU1M

Inn has a pair of billtoppers guar-
anteed to break leases, cause license
revocations and gel as much word-
of-mouth flaekery as a sale nf nylons.
Unless kept in check as was evi-
denced on the opening night, duo of
B. S. Pully and Carrie Finnell can
cause all these to cOpie to pass. But
Rocky Camera and Lou Tav-loi are
wise enough to know thai witn Ihe
current reform wave hitting sporadi-
cally in all sections of the counlrv.
these characters, must vitiate l lie

natural lustiness of llieir turn.
How Pully will do wilh Ihe Inn's

usual type of patronage is i doubtrul
factor. The opening night's show-
wise audience enjoyed Pullx's strug-
gle with sapolioed material bui la'y

spendcrs wouldn't be hep lo his in-
ner wranglings and what he'll do
when there isn'l a laugh in his lines

can't be foretold. There were some
purple cracks, bul only for practice.

For this engagement ne has p
;cked

up his old partner. 11. S.'Gump. Tor
(Continued on page 70

1

BILLY RAYES

89Mi Consecutive Week
AS

Master of Ceremonies
Earl Carroll's Sketchbook

Earl Carroll Theatre
— Hollywood—
Mqt: MCA AITISTS

"Curtain calls ... to

Eddy Manson at the

Village Vanguard."

-Walter Winchell.

"Th» Hailttl of III* Harmonica"

7th WEEK and HELD OVER

MANAGEMENT, GALE AGENCY
48 Wnt 4ttk St.. N. Y. C.

WALLY BOAG
Cnrrriiilj

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

N«w York

Muaurrmrni : MAHK J. t>:i»l»V

$100 AND UP PER WEEK!
Selling iltrm clocki. pocktt kniv». w.
fllevei. ovtrtlh, ihlrU, druri. lanilftry food*,

tirded mil it., autt supplied Hundreds •>

other scarce items at FACTORY PRICES
Send 3c stanip for big new catalog.

MID-SOUTH SUPPLY CO.
219 E. MvkhtM
Lltlla Rock. Ark.

310 W. Broid
Tfiarkana. Tel.

FOR SALE
APPAREL SAMPLE TRUNKS

Call Mr. Cooperman
VO. 5-4*00

EXPERIENCED
SHOWMAN ...

In Ihow bil tor 20 yoan . . . Recently com-
lotof elKlitlvo mltlei vllh U.B.O. Pria-

to lhal In iwcutim upaclly sHIi RKO.
Write IOC RIEDER. 2 1 OS IStti Sfert.
Astoria. Nc. Vert.
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Regardless of the temperature the

entertainment will be hot. Leave
»hat to Miguelito Valdes."

J*

Billboard

"Miguelito doesn't bother to build,

ins sock and slays that way

— Smith
He ope

all the way

Musi."craft)

o9

w
' Miami
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Variety Bills
Naaarrah ta

WEEK OF MAT IS

with Mll> bate* ladtea I* afaafa* *mj af

wirattor laH ar foUl wick.

Csrhuilo Illld
;taa« Alnalla
Kianclaco
Brura Norman
Vivian NlckolMOD
U'RIvrro & Balm'la

Zaainmr
QUI Rohlnaon
Kmc t'ula 3
'J'iii. 'I'm i> A To*
Ma i If Klliiisron
M.ilinca ftucco

llnwall A BnlfHr
lVa Vh llarquatla
Claud* Hopkilia Ore
Uon Warrti-k
Tad Ml-Raa Oro

ZlmMtrnia'l
G«na Kai-doa Ora .

W * J Brown
Wayna Tlioinpaaa-
AilnennA Vaikar
ripl.i '/alga

m-w vftMK rnx
4 uliltol (1.V)

tin l.i<inl,:inlu Ore
\\ ill'.* Sli4*rr

\ th,.i irt:ii-> i>l»key
l:..i. v\ llji.'im*

SlnlK (III)

I'M.' Ii.illllllln

ll.-i 111:111 JlvOa

lt|.|i<-i|a T.iclil

JlHi'17 Hiu'uj"
I'll'ii Kilii:«i'

.\l-/.ira ' t ''A Hi* I'M",

(.'llal-tej 11") . .

WASIIIMilON
4'aplliil ( 1(1

?. fin » i It N

.VriMl I.(i\vpi\\

linriilhv rtaa

Paranout

>KW YORK MTV
rHrmiiuiml (!.%»

1-1, lillillRU.H H
.Ml" -i |-.ll»X

Si i Suiuipx
ri.iii, 1;rf»n

"

•U KfrAI.O
tin (Tain <i;>

'I'll-* Krimirix

< Mrw|« » l«l
FranL SliiHlr;*,

J*inl ).M|*»*i.-»

{1 (6 flll»

. MIAMI
(M.rm^ln (I.*.)

('AV\ Ir H'lf
l*rirr Chan

t':i|ll X f*ahlrll«
Aliirf„\ t: Km I on

HUSTON
Itn-lttn (|«)

l\ >* Sis
l.nn.'i ('uOI)pim
l-.ll>!.>! WVrtl

(Uiir lo Mill
4 (H.I UIM S

r»inr-> <•;*»-••:>

l.initu l'riiny ' Oi l-

YJir -Knri-rl*
Tin- l'lli'h.nipif

Tripp & Kali
Kelvin - *" L,\ nn
ltiihl»\ llrrinan
I'HII.ADRI.rlllA
VJtm*» <!«}

.! - Ti umnft Kinga

.Ijii-k l>« l.rnn
:i t'l.Tiri» Sn>
\V;i j lie Atari in 3 .

I'ROVIOKNrK
MrirapTn (i;-lf»)

Mt'K'iiih\\ Ore
AiikiiH Urn*
HHi'iir A: I hiAvai d
I'aiilifWI Smith

KIM'KKOHIt

SiiiK'init' \VraVi-ri
Tli<>U<*r * Trrinayr"
I is IjV ilia - * t'linvl'r

An Warren

itrKiMiriKi.M
«'anrt f*s lltt-UM
LVtaKt* A MhirltM .

Ham lam Brickln> *n

Tfirri I.h Ki au< nHI
Kofi Hhk**'*
Joe Ktitx '*«»

Munis A A.lrn
VVII.HHV liKOVK
. ; P»rW (l» finl> >

A ntiH ml A- l*n lift it?

1 1 n r i ih \ i i.i n«i

Mm riitili:i I i-^h

tiridii- MiU-
'1'lift Pa IIhiI Iiiiiij*

Xf'w V"*"1* t« 5*>

Can) i;ar>
i .1 rtt»*>(ln

^Trlpli & K:il|

I H A- n M:n.|i.-u»>

CHICAGO

Cabaret Bis

NEW YOftK CITY

Rill * «aj
Ktli el Gilbert
Oh a i leu SirlckUn*!
iMtU Ttyan
Harold VVtllar«
Jinnny Burnt*
Hill Uclnoy
Gay 9ii> Qunrieita

Blue Ans'i '

Kfilwri M;i.\wMl
Kill.'* l.Si i kin 3

Kililio Ms> ebolT
.iHiurt* CO|'|*M

(UMtrntewa)
.Irt.cli White
Sai:ili \'a»lFlin
>ffriu* Wem
i "l.iir .lar-VKon
l>l* .lobuaon
.1 Heard Ore

H«lel N«if Vwrkri
'.l<ri> Walil (hv
H*ttcl IVu»»»I*s»hI:
T»JII> I*M-<*li)l i

'

Hotrl ri«rr« .

M > rim.
t 'oiiMiit'lo £ A rt Int •

ilaill^v Mellta Ore
Hutrl rtwia

1 1 iM^E* rit"*

Ma rK Muitf* Ore
HhI#I Km*a*frll

.1 or Kt* icliiiia n " t'r.

Hafel St. Krrl»
.-Danny CVNt-il

I'^XJt > N'll'-IMa II

i^aill. HjiHtt ()i.v

'riiftniiii'M BiiMiU-'

Mr X .Mrs Mt lnilx

H«|H Tun
VlncPiii l.npcx Or>

A g e n c v

"Tne Outstanding Agency"

1924-1*44

IWokiiNJ for rir#
.

.. Metr DficrimiMtlaa; •!

htdcpciNiMt Th*«tr« Owatti
•

1S01 roodway-faraMiaaat ttdq.

N«ar York Myaat V-43S2-3-4

hiniv
( I.KVKI.AMI
I'ularr (la I

T.i I llnhiptfin Or

H.tN fHAM'IMd
iMiliIrn 4ialr (IA)

.inlni <:.illii!«

Knili 'l>rr\
Kfvi*' l.ulit*

.Inlni C:il\'vl'L

NKW YOKK C-ITV

Slntml (111

(' ('MVMllaro Orr
l: i-ll)i i Brrlia

l.^niiv Kom
]lAlli:na Bl:iina

I'tlll.AltKl.ftllA
Karlr (I!)

Kilii:- Bl:i.l..|i
'I'tiinniv

Lux.-* . I ,i in(:t '.i
AVIi1ii«i>ii I'.riij.

•1ii:iii ilHrr>

Independent

VOHK CITV
llii.W Mall (l.">)

Mmikiu <*(ii'li*r

I'luiiiil KiiMejn l»l«

\V:ill\ lluaK
M> mil & l'uciiiitl

ItiH-ki-i lea
Kbiv (1.-,)

m.ti) Mun
-:i t-in £• Antonio

Cm « ;. np^rM
!•:> nfM ilia -M«!vc«*i
I'.n-.-i. tin Pumlicro
llnllHlnli (IB-IHl

Aniliiiiiy Sf UupiM'n
••il> l*iniii

.I-:... l-'lrlllrr

U.m- Id nin
•i»Mtni«« (la-ir*)

•l'l'-l. Ali)rra>
l-:i>. Kllrol
M • i . -Ill lima
i':n rhandlri
Mt'^^aiii) Yi-lo

(li-lU)
S Willllllll. & J >,i .I

In i, I nl In A Co
l»i:iln- C'oll)'t)ley

Tha f':ill:iiliiiiiis

(l»-i^i
Hi-rl;lc-> Si>
t:ion Oi'«-c)ii'y

<ii, ni'K4' Krt-Mn?*
.lillM A l,:i\vlm-

H<MM> HKOIlK
Brook (IK- III)

Smlih « 1 Itt i-l

'rill* l'(»u'\>

.Mll'llllCl (*llilli*--4

llr i- ,t- l-.r-l:-:

I'.ol) Byimi
CAMIkKN

TrnvFi-N ( !•-!!»»

I'.(.y.,l W'lu.lu m. la
NtM-l III IIIWII

Wilihiin Tfn>
Anl.'^i' t *1 1 ir'a .i-<l

l:i<:li;i ril -,\il:i ir I 'lV
( IIM .\«MI

Orlrntal (l«)
f'lllll-U |.'|I)IHM IVic
Hull Khi*l-|>

Mh-iIi-im UnlliiiA
Kl.r/.AIIK'I'II

l.llH-rlv <«-••>'
flli-li» * l*-l!»i
n.1.111 S T.inyu

3 HARMONIKINGS
$on tfc|n*3 D>fftr*nt In

Hormontxo TocbnicjH* .

frrw. Mgi . : F;i>UI>: SM llll

l.'fdl ]tn««lM'Hy Nm- V«rlt

( lifTi.rd & Maiion
Tciti O'Nful

'I'll- Ppit>ji
Al'< ii:iel Clilmes
.inf Cre-Mif & He-B
Kill Hrow),
ATI.AN'IK CITV
Slr»«l Mrr (I8-I1»>
' Trent
l.uw* lllte A Si nl'j
3 Jvingn
•*-t»vo (o fl|| •

WAI.TJMOHK

fitfi»r^|#» K»y*»
R * -Ar Sawj-er .

Arioinonlar.i
Air i^ue 3

««.Tal <1?)
Trininiy I!fiyuoId9
Kilwanl Sl«t
* lui latepra
>t>rr,\ J.iroM
a^nni & IkWy

K|«1« U«-Jt)
Arnmnd * J'rtMrlte

-JajOJUvJlMid
K'Mif^lMIs-

Koo.l ^. While
Tin- Jttvt'i-rH

Billy Ctirr
IIAItlH»KI)
stait* (n. an

Ted l.rw-iM Slum-

b . INM.VOKK
»llll#«y Arrim (Iff)
An«l> Kirlt On
1'nrii >:r»i« .

Henry Tlifiririi -

:: Wilf>»'
tJil Altiisiu

KAX.NAS
Tantfra

JfllfHfM JlainiM
K Mrl«uiii;hMri
Beillix- M+rnit

NKW'AKK
Atlama ( r,

»

J^onln ArniMi imiff <

BillJv llolitlHy
Col*'!«. d> AlkliiK ,
3 rhot-olnlftrr*
KKW JIKMI-'OKO
KaUaa Hn 416-lflj

liarlo * 1*1mm

<;ity

Cafe Sm-lct;
(UplawH)

Ci.l.l.-n i',Ht» i
Ah. line
Vii-riiie Cloin^i
Iihol:i>iio L'wra
\\»v\ Luii William*
KUiiiuni-l ll:i II Ore

Caralvnl
Millmi Kerle
Hop. SUi|>. .lump
Kll> Ai«U-lty
Sinn l-'islliTI'

M:uif.n Colhy
l"--n Vorfl Rnntera -

W^lior John
Miriam Civinn
Alii huti l.;»\>||«

Hub IN
I l(»iin> . Vonii^ inn it

.1- ii> R.Mtrcu
l"l..r:i W^rnir
l':imli ('i.iii-y.

I'Imi a I HHki
•j A ml o:\vh Ore

Club Hutimn
iHTK if Hi Ah ..

1 /•!»•> r:urint;tOM
• tiiuichl A Lfwla
M K*l,xiine Or-:'

CopMcabana
l'"ni Ari|;ix ( ire
.l:iiir Kin ii cit i

I illte Wil.sini
Km). .IllllDHlMl

> Cllbeit
I > ii lie Uliri'f (

t

Krniw llolHl H.I
K;tul i£r 1-]\h lla-ya
l»iawAHtl llAmrnhoe
Joe K llowtud
Lionel Ka>«
Wm son Sis
i-vhxi s.-hcrr
Ann rcnnln^tOB
Williu Suhtr
.lai ([uclin»» lliirley
Ahfli;u*l l>:dward
l.'.ili Acnrn
Knuna l-'rancia
Jinnny Allison
hill Mnnrc
I'fur KuHfluida
\incfni Truvera Or
Mnri* l*nii| Ore
. 4W* Hi-stiiniunt
H.-iiny Ci.fi'lin:!)) O
«.'wl»lt Villnca Imb

.It.ll M.T.ill
A mi I'jiiv:"

''iMi'ic n«f 1

I*. S l'ull\

il s (iuiii|i

I Kiiv< Carl* \6 Ore
llA.itnH-Muarit)

I. \.-yii.i; Clih\ n-n
'

i u ;i Serrjt nn.'
1 Virginia

. Alri'riHW
I >imi t'li jia iiov'h
M im Ol'ro Slinn n
llulel Ambnakud<jr
I.oma BeLincourt O
Julca l^ando Oro

Asror
Si;tn K c| In I .lire

Hrtlcl Bi'lmoat
l'ln»u

I'tilll 'K#»ff:nj
liirl, F\f I.W
l-ti.ll T(U8S*'|I

K'.ithryn Duffy Dcra
,i;.iii!f> Slrnif tin-

llotrl RIKnMira
Ihi N Siiih|J(N dir.
I.:ilhr«»|> A- [.i*>

I*MI l»Ar»> ltd
Ai-*r|nilr Knnpp .

i*nlel rommtMiora
luii Alilniyiv yi-i.-

Helel mil* .

A I 1'rnce Oro
llolfl Kilttoa

Hluf Xnrion Oro
Kbki Ifenia

Pam-hn Orr
linit-i i^aiafiaa

Moml Kill
Tapu Kaoa
Xallmt
Mall*
Alnitllmna
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Sportsman's Show Idea

Parlayed {200 Into a

$100,000 Annual Take
I .Minneapolis. May 14.

Suu-tiuj; with an idea—an exhibit
lion where prospective buyers mijshl

i come to see sportini;* goods ectuip-
' menl—and $200 cash: which lie bor-
rowed from his wife. Nick Kahlcr.
locaiite former professional hockey
player has built the annual' Sports-
men's Show into an amiisement en-
terprise which nets him an estimated
$100,000 annually. He bpjjirn here in

1934. for the first few years operat-
ing the' show only oiVee a year in

Minneapolis for a week. He now
staKe.s it in (Chicago. St. Louis. San
Francisco. Kansas City and New
Orleans and next year plans lo in-

vade Los Ange|es and Portland.

When Kahler stalled here.- he in-

duced a Minneapolis automobile
;
whom he since has bought out. to

I
invest $200, too.' -He tried, unsuc-

;
cessfully to get other local sponsors

j
for the show. The first year, the

;
partners netted $10,000 on their $4«0

I
investment [rom a one-week cntta.ye-

I ment. One of the lirst show's rea-

j

lures was the lirst indoor ski jump,
an act that cost $700.

Each show runs from one lo two
weeks and. has 175 exhibitors who
pay substantial rehlal sums for
space. Kahler also has' -a stiff ad-
mission scale—74c for adults and 5llc

for children under 12 and $1.25 for
reserved scats, including tax. Where-
as most similar so-called trade shows
depend for their revenue almost en-
tirely on exhibit rentals, with passes-
accounting for the bulk of the at-
tendance, Kahler operates different-
ly. With him the box-office take is
a major- item. He gives away 50.000
passes to exhibitors to distribute,
but they're only good for the first

two days and
i
they carry a sizable

service charge. This year the show-
set new attendance marks all along
the line; in Chicago it drew 242.000
people. / Attendance here exceeded.
180.000. They're the shows Iwo best
spots.

I

I
For their admission, customers also

! are given a big floor show with oul-

;

landing sports world Osures among
|

-the performers and including a
• water ballet, animal and other cir-
icus acts, clowns, lumberjacks rolling
I logs. etc. Kahler claims' - the' show-
stands him $14,000. He buys them
on a percentage basis.

ROGER DANNES
Songs
14 Mlns.
I.a Martinique, N. T.
Roger Dannes, making his Ameri-

can preem at a time when Charles
Trenet. Embassy Incumbent, is mak-
ing N. V. cafegoers singing Import-
conscious, inevitably invites custom-
er comparison with his predecess-
or! the N. Y. scene. But Dannes is

impressive in his own risiil. bofhX.
the spenders w|th a boyish person-
ality, which is sometimes poured on
too thick. But that can be altrib
tiled to his eagerness to please on
what is probably the. most impor
tanl date of his career.

,

He comes, lo this coiii'ilr.v. vvilhoiit
the impressive songwriting record of
Trenet. but his scrapbook will evi
denec wide Gallic musicomedv work,
much dt it with Ihe top mimical stars
in that country. He ingralU'.tos him
self

,
with affable ' announcements:

i he Speaks English fluently; which
is one advantage he has oyi'r Trcnel

)

and provides a slight explanation of
his times, just enough to give the
customer* an idea or what they're
.about without making them feel put
qui on not knowing the lingo.

His numbers are melodic enough
to compensate for the strange iom{ue
and even though they're unfamiliar,
they hit the audience mark. He does
•'Paris. Toujo.urs. Parts'.' "Mimllle'
and "J'Attentrai" in English and
French. Latter number hits 'Ihe
boudoir note, and perhaps .more of
them would enhance his cause willi
the femmes. although theu're plenlv
struck by the kid. Finale is a Parisian
street song which he reprises into n
community sing with, a

; large sign
with wordage to help the crowd.

Jose.

KDDy HANSON
With Marjorle Wellfia
Harnionira
10 Mlns.
Villa;* A'an^uard, N. Y.
Eddy Manson, accompanied tt the

piano by Marjor.ic Welles, display's
terrific virtuosity on the harmonica.
He's not averse to taking composi-
tions with breakneck runs and hit-
ting every note w ith distiivlness and
clarity. He also has a flair for in-
terpretation and gives out with' an
excellent tone. Miss- Welles' back-
ground pounding heightens musical
effect.

"'.included In his repertoire are
"Miniile Waltz."

;
"Beguine." "Polo-

vetzian' Dance'' by - Borxlin. and
Shostakovitch's satire on the (Kilka.
Latter is a tricky bit filled w ith. musi-
cal humor, all of .which is caught bv
him. and it's an extremely difficult
bit for Ihe harmonica inasmuch as it

contains many dissonances hard to
reproduce oil the, mouth organ.

He's suitable for arty ' and class
niteries but tune revision is neces-
sary' for vaude. Has nice person-
ality- • Jose.

Something Old, Something
New In Jack Blue Unit
Jack Blue, songwriter and dance

instructor, is assembling a unit com-
prising new lalenl and old-timers
called .' "Stars-, or Future and Pasl."
Unit will be spotted in film houses
throughput New. Jersey aiid Long
Island on percentage basis wins
guarantee. ° • .

Unit will carry 15 performers and
is being agented by Joe Wright.

Del Casin* goes into the La
Conga, N. Y.. May 23 for fou/ weeks.
It's singer's first N. Y. -booking since
service discharge.

EDITH ALLAIRE
Sonts and GliKar
1» Mina.
Vlllare Vanguard, N. T.
Edith Allaire, possessing a sludied

voice and a large catalog of ballads,
is certain to realize some benefit
from the current popularity or folk-
siiujers.. She's a capable sonyslress
and her guitar accomps are adequate.
However, drawback here is the fact
lhal her voice seems too cultured
for the lusty hill songs. As she pre-
sents the numbers, they're specimens
Tor study and contain 'too l.ttlc folk
quality.

However, what she misses in in-
terpretation is amply compensated
for by other factors. She n'akes Tor
easy and pleasant listening I. v virtue
of tonal and musical qualities of her
numbers. If sufficient warmth were
added, she'd be of concert calibre.

Jose.

( I ARK BEOS. (2)
Dancing
1» Mlns.
Paramount. N. Y.
Sepian duo follow the ti-;ua! Ijne

of precision- tapping and acro-splils.
Some fastly-paced offbeat' tcrpinu
and constant emphasis on their heel-
work, however, scl.them as aii act
that should develop rapidlv.
Boys have plenty of poise for stage

presence. Routine at present ionsisls
of Ihe two tapping in. tmfson. then
doing a series of alternate solo
breaks and winding tip in a flash
aero finish. Duo should do well in
either vaude or niteries. Sinf.

TONY KARDYRO
Magic
.!• Mins.
I.r»n * Eddie's, N. Y.
Tpnv Kardyro is a serious and ac-

complislicd manipulator wilh smooth
exetiulion of tricks thai hold atteiir
l"»a-«» the floor. He's «well-
?roomcd gent working in tails aiid
loses none of his sight advaulasje
after initial, appearance with some
quick manipulations.
He works with pigeons, a trick

cabinet, but main pari or his acl is
lus Cardini-ini; of cigavets to which
he has added ihe extra Iwist of
workina with a holder. At conclu-
sion o' the show it's «nnounced that
He knows a few table tricks fo- '' sc
inleresle.d. Jose

WINGFOOT TURNER
.Balancing, Danelng
I Mlns.
ApallW. N. Y.
Turner, an iron-jawed colored per.

-former. -turns in a neat bit of balanc-
ing with incidental acro-terpmj; Chef
d'oevre is some fancy table and chair
manipulation with his teeth as the
gripping device.

In opening. Turner slarls in low
gear. Wilh one chair between his
icelh. he does some lively acro-hoor-
irig and lapping. Act builds up from
that point, with Turner adding' chairs
and tables gradually, hoisting them
skywards and continuing his vigor-
ous dance routines. Climax comes
when Turner piles tip four tables
and three chairs ih a -compact, pvra-
mid. Does some nice clowning to
rake a muff. Then he lifts the mass
in toto and takes to the wings.
Audience went tor it strong at this

Harlem yaudfllmer. Turner OK'fov
nitevies loo.

CHRISTINE JOHNSON
Sane*
I Mlns:
Lean * Eildle'a, N. Y.
This hewconier witli a deep sullry

voice, plus her seir-guilar Hccomps,
impresses as having the ingredients'.
She still needs experience and a
considerable amount of showmanship
in projection, but net effect of her
efforts in' this spot hit their intended
mark.

She- shows good judgment in going
in for Latin songs that are familiar.
She docs well with "Tico," "Ciuadala-
jara" and "Conchita." latter wilh
English interpolations.
-. Despite her name, she's a pro-
nounced Latin type, not '.unattractive,
but more expert makeup would en-
hance her considerably. Joie.

THE HOWEI.LS (2)
Comedv Ba 1 1room
7 Mlns;
Lean St Eddie's. N. Y.
The Howells have far to, go before

their comedy ballroom lonlincs are
perfected. This well-appearing team
needs more sophisticated routining,
but more than that they haven't de-
veloped basic comedy conception.
Consequently what Ihey .do" seems,
puerile.
They show promise in the few

moments of straight ballroomology
—which is essential inasmuch as a
solid background in straight dance
work is necessary, before savvy in

burlesquing can be achieved. Jose.

Circus Reiiew

tartar* Br*«. I'lrraw
(CHICAGO STADIUM, CHI)

Chicago. May 10.

In many respects Barnes Bros.*

caravan resembles a grandiloquent
vaudeville show far more than a

circus. Owned bv Arthur M. Whiz
and the Chi Stadium Corporation,

the layout smothers its and. and a

very healthy crowd, too. witli a

seemingly .interminable series of

vaude acts, some of them ramiliar

from house and nitcry dales, but nil

fill-ins here. It's all very entertain-

ing under the' "tent'-' of steel and
cement. Show junkets to Detroit

ror four weeks where it breaks up.

Spec is. called "A Trip to -Candy-
land" and shows more than the

average amount of Imagination for

this sort or production. Floats rep-

resent candy sticks, sodas, lollypops.

etc.. with usual sidelights provided

by clowns and animals. Opening
night found the acls'still going aHcr
betler than four hours, but subse-

quent editing cut things down lo

near-normal.
Terrell Jacobs cals lead off the

headline acls! Stint has the sland-
ard accoutrements, and interest is

heightened by fact that the beaslx

are younger than average. Circu-.

as a .whole, is extremely short on
animals, which adds appeal to the

Jacobs routines.'
IGirl in Moon", stanza has femrne

acrobat, strong on the muscles, do-,
ing aero poses while hanging from
rings whirled by "rocket" pi are
suspended from roof. Lack or net

.

and screaming sirens together wilh
smart lighting make this a good
circus act.

Probably the best ariimal act in

the show is Greer's horses, wilh
Capl. William Bushbaum pulling Ihe

equities through their, paces. Hanni-
forct. family, a bareback si int. is a
little sloppy at times. F.lephanls.
the biggcxl attraction tcith most tent
shows, are underplayed with the
B.-.rnes Bros, layout. Only three of

them.
Another standard is Victoria Zac-

chini in the w.k. human projectile
outine. Ot<her bill-toppers aiclolm •

Gibson CcjaerialLsts. and Malikova.
Music supplied by Isadore C'-r-

vone band (17) with vocals by M«r-
cele Edwards. Not the best circus,
band heard in Chi by a long sl'ol.

but good .enough for this show. Cei -

vone outfit is helped .-plenty by A I

Melgard on the huge Btadium organ.
Announcements by local radioil"
Boh White, with Leo Hamilton di-
ved ing; Towm.
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lloxy, Pi. ¥.
r.corae Jessel, The Merry Macs

/ii The Buccaneers (6). Ernestine

X'rcer, Riisso do Pandeiro, Rosapo
* Antonio. Gae Foster Roxyettes,

Paid Ash Orch; Hal Beckett (organ-

isil-'-Dark Corner" (20th).
.

vnwcrv's disk jockey Barry Gray

iii.il. "discovered" Georgie Jessel as a

i cat comedian and the Boxy fans

°eem to be doing the same thing

This is in the nature of a. "farewell',

neiiormance for the seasoned niono-

Ingisl. after-dinner speaker^and now
20th-Fox film producer. Ostensibly

dbiiii! a trailer for his forthcoming

-Do You Love Me?"-whiclv.at $10.-

<mn a week to the comedian, makes

him the most expensive -.frailer, in

history-Jessel shapes iip
;

as one of a
Mindful of remaining greats'- who

Save successfully bridged Die gap of

30 years or more.
.

Back in 191* Smie reviewed him

with Gus Edwards' l£id Kabarel and

observed, -Georgie is .grq'.visif- ^nd
is no longer a child comic. When
he grows up -he will perforce mani-

fest "icatcr ability to entertain.' Ten

vcars later (1924) at the Palace Lalt

reviewed him: "The audience showed

that vaudeville welcomes rnd wants
: Jessel lie- has that faculty for get-

tiiiK over and being liked, which, is

the Jolson golden-fleeced combina-

tion. He' can get tears, yells and

pleasant trans-footlighl contacts: that

means entertaining power and draw-

ing power;, which adds' up into star-

dust."

Oil his own here, .Jessel did a

ton-uc-in-chctk .insistence with- A:

J Balaban and Irving Lesser, of the

management, wholmildly opposed the

"farewell" billing, by cracking, "If

Harry Lauder made a dozen.fareweil

appearances in America so why not
]'"' Kidding on the square, as Jessel

puts it to his audiences, if he doesn't

click in 'IlQlly wood he'll be back,

licrc. .

The comedian evidences from his

fust entrance that assurance, poise

and ability to "take conimano" which
only the most expert mOnologisls.•can-

exude. He- walks on in business suit

and his manner of raconteuring,

small-talk, off-key vocalizing, out-
. ahd-oul songplugging of the "DoYou
Love Mo?" title song (with ill. slides

yet!), trailer- for Maureen O'Hara;
Hayines.<md James; gagging of "Za-
nuck.'EiScnhowcr.and Churchill" (in

that sequence), is surefire showman-
ship. His medley of oldies from
"School Days" through "Kol Nidre"
out of "Jazz Singer" (Hebraic sec-

ular hymn with which only air ex-
pert showman could hold the audi-
ence the way he did) through "My
Mother's Eyes" (his own) is tribute
to Vessel's personal prowess on the
rostrum.
Show, otherwise, is bright and col-

orful. The opening Latin stuff is

gaily Cuban with "Peanut Vendor"
as the' central musical . theme inter-
spersed with "No Can Do." . The
Merry Macs are a sock vocal quartet
whose jive rhythm singing, style is

in the best 1946 manner. Their con-
certed breaks and vocal riffs arc top-
drawer, socking ..over four numbers,
Including a "Mr. Beebe" conceit. Ro-
saiio & Antonio, the tiptop Spanish
.gypsy dancers, click with their fla-

menco routines in solo spot.
.. Paul Ash's pit musikers accomp
expertly, for... this semester being
spotlighted on the rostrum, backing
up Ihe show. Abel.

OrpheuHi, I
: Los Anoefes. May 10.

^Johnnie Otis Orch U6), King
Cole Trio, Eddie Green, Claude &
Cliff Trenier, Tina Dixon, George
Washington, Leon Collins. Kent
Pope; "The Undercover Woman"
(Rep)

.

Orpheum is getting a tough break
mis week due to streetcar strike.
Filmvaude house assembled an ex-
pensive bill, headed by the King Cole
Trio. It adds up to potent cntertain-

.

ment for jive fans who arc turning
out in .sufficient quantity to make
week s gross outlook rosy, although
not near lake show would normally
be geared for.
Trio gives the fans six numbers for

a large money's worth. Tunes benc-m from the specialized treatment
featured by trio and each sells big.
Numbers arc "It's Better to Be By
Yourself," "Sweet Lorraine," "Get
Your Kicks on Route 0G,'.' "Frim
*ram Sauce" and two instrumentals.
New to this house is Johnnie Otis'

orch.. Band has plenty of enthusiasm
ana makes good music on the swing
s'oe. Number of featured players
also dress up the turn to make It
showmanly

: for filmvaudc bookings.
JrX
cw

L°Pons with powerful drive on
vOmaha Flash" and then lots Kent
rope lake over solo spot with his

SK° sax on "Harlem Nocturne."
Dark Town Strutters Ball" features

vocals arid clowning by George
Washington, trombonist. :'The Ncc-
i„f ,

1S
,
another potent piece with a

l?Jh?L
d

'"l.V
e

- otis adds flash by using

fSL"
d sticks for sold skinbeating on

'he number. Leader keeps his orch
on.the beam with the beat of his
powerful drumming and outfit is

Jlr.
p 1,1 iU departments for type of

delivery Otis features.
•

.,^?n .
Collins is a polished and

cievcr tapster who pleases jvith smart
jerping. Tina Dixon wraps up "Rock-"V Horse Ran. Away," "E-Bop-o-Rc-
WP.' and "I Like to Be Like That"
ci)£ ilvl,

'

<
:
otl vocaling. Claude andwin Tron iev, twin crooners, had a

hard lime getting off at show caught
with workout on "When Your Lover
Has Gone," "Day by Day," "I Begged
Her," and "A Young Man's Blues."
Twiiis were out of line by bringing
in very blue lyrics on the last tune,
but it. was what the audience want-
ed, judging by response..
Show is welded together, by m.C.

work of Eddie Green, from Radio's
"Duffy's Tavern." Comic also occu-
pies nexl-to-closing spot for funny
talks on grandpop and caps his act
with the surefire -pantomime of a
poker game. Brog,

Heidi's, Indpls.
' Indianapolis, May 11.

Prof. Kotiyot ti Dancing Horse, 3
Chords. Ray Conlin,- Jr., Al Samuels
& Jai-Lela, C/iristiue Forsyihe, Coco,
Steve ii Eddie, Ray; Don & jack;
"Crime o/ (lie Century" t/Jep).

Keith's has best show of season
currently. Layo.ut is strong on com-
edy.

Nitljcst attention getter arc the
Chords-, a two-man team with talent
for»iniitating musical instruments
and" keen sense of the ridiculous.
Their take offs on. Henry Busse Guy
Lonibardo, Kay Kyscr, Harry James
and other bands get plenty salvos.
There's an extra warm reception, loo,

for Ray Conlin, Jr., who scores as
smooth cmccc and keeps 'cm chuck-
ling willi 'rapid-fire line of gags on
lopicnl .stuff. His ventriloquist rou-
tine also is okay, '-

'

Prof! Konyot and his dancing
horse registers -.as pleasing novelty.
The bangtail waltzes, rhiiinbas and
foxtrots with agility with trainer
astride. Coco. Steve & Eddie, fea-
turing their ahuising line of tum-
bling and comedy acrobatics, are
good for some of heftiest, lsurjhs. Al
Samuels &.Jai Lota ofTcr a line Of
gags and eccentric dances '.hat also-

strike a merry reaction. Christine
Forsyihe;. lap dancer, shows plenty
of speed and skill in two smart rou-
tines. Ray, Don & Jack, trio of local

youths who won house's latest ama-
teur contest, do a neat turn on elec-
tric guitars in. opening act.

Biz started only fair, due to rain.

Corb:

<iia.y<r»<>v Moiil'l
Montreal, May 13.

Jerry Lewis, Joy Davis, Sharmi
Denies, Marian Burroughs, Gloria.

LeRoy, Les Mannino '& Mi(:i, the
Raymonds <2). Liidouic Huot, Len
Howard Orch (9) Line (12).

New parlay at the Gayely is strong,
on the whole, major fault to be found
can be laid to some booking boners.
Sharon Devrics, always a fave in this

town, knocks 'cm dead with some
fast mugging, slapstick and anything
else she can think of. It's unfortu-
nate that Gloria

:
Leroy, aero come-

dienne, who follows Miss Devrics on
second half of the bill,; works so
much like hey that effectiveness is

lost. Miss Lerpy is still a strong per-
former, but she couldn't sell with
Miss Devrics preceding her, which
isn't her fault.
- Next booking mistake is Jerry
Lewis in the comedy slot. He's obvi-
ously a seasoned guy with plenty of

know-how On selling a punchline,

but this just isn't his spot.

The rest of the bill shows up nicely

with Marian Burroughs, femme fid-

dler, having lo beg off after some
sock commercial items in the long-
hair and pop vein. Her "Hungarian
Rhapsody" and Strauss waltz bring
hefty mitling. Les Manning works
some clever aero routines with his

canines, with comedy helping con-
siderably.
The Raymonds click in stair and

rhumba taps and Joy Davis registers

in her strip routine.

Ludovic Huot, last minute replace-

ment for warbler Suzanne Cane, who
bowed out after opening show, goes,

well with the natives but that's about
all. Lad has nice set of pipes but
needs seasoning,

. Lcn Howard .s orch is solid in the

pit with the line doing a -nifty open-
ing-routine.. Lara.

Tower, K. T.
.
..'• Kansas City, May 10.

Gil Robinson, -.Betty Lou. Holt,

Herbert Loe, Speedy Hiionins, Con-
nie -Perry, Tower Orch (9) with Don
Tilf & Beverly Cdssidv; "Garden of

Allah" (UA) and "That Uncertain

Feelino" (l/A).

Opening day ; brought a bit of

snafu around the Tower as transpor-

tation snarls traced to the coal strike

prevented Big Boy, the Bear,, from
making the date. Speedy Huggins,
colored hoofer, substituted.

With two long features the stage

show boils down to' a half hour. Gil

Robinson emcees capably. Tower
band gives out on "Shoo-Fly Pic,"

with. Beverly Cassidy taking the

vocal. .

Huggins follows with two fast tap

routines for average response. Betty,

Lou Holt intermixes .cartwheels- and-

body twists, with a jitter'lap routine;

She's adequate. Weekly amateur
selecting. Connie Perry.'" contribs a

corned version of "Ma."
Next to closing has Herbert Loc,

fire eater, who stuffs his pan with
lighted cigarets and cigars. Winds
with brief tcrp routine.
Robinson closes with impreshes of

Ted Lewis, Barry move, Boycr. Can-
tor and Groucho Marx 'for -ay "".'c

results. Qtiin.

Nostalgia Pays Off

(METROFOLE, N. Y.)
'

Nostalgic entertainment projected
by oldtimcr vaude talent; which
started out as a noble experiment as
a temporary policy for Ben Harri-
man's Metropole, Times Square eat-
ery a year or so ago, has sustained as
permanent

.
policy for spot—and

plenty profitable. It's also provided
careers anew -for the yesteryear tal-

ent booked jn, Since most of the acts
playing the spot are there 40 weeks,
or better, and after brief vacations
return, for another run of maralhonic
proportions.

;

Harriman, who also operates the
Aquarium, a block down at 47th
street, with iiame band policy (Louis
Armstrong incumbent) had to find
something: other than dancing as a
lure. at' the. Metropole, since layout,
of latter does not permit dance space.
When seeking a policy he met up
with Billy Jackson, vet talent agent,
who had a couple oldtimer units
winding vaude dates. Latter sold
Harriman .'on-. 'the idea and it's

worked, out profitably for everybody
ever since.

Performers cavort on portmanteau
stage elevated back of the bar, which
can be seen from the street and
makes a. perfect bally as well as one
of Broadway's biggest free shows.
Although primarily a drinking place,
there is a food menu at pop prices.
It docs mostly in and out business,
perfect for turnover since it has only
150 capacity but plenty of room al
the horseshoe bar.

Current stage lineup comprises
15 performers, going On as trios
and coiitribbing half-hour session.
Show runs continuously from 3 p.m.
lo closing 4 a.m. daily. Each set of
acts has own pianist and entire run-
down consumes three hours. Three
Nifties, male rathskeller trio with
pearl-grey iron hats and. Chuck Con
nors garb, to match, give out with
such mauve decade tear-jerkers as
"Dear Old Girl," "Bird on Nellies
Hat" and any other oldies customers
call for. It's all as informal.as par-
lor entertainment but the boys work
hard and get salvos of applause.
Jean and Tommy Wardell, flanked
by Maggie Murphy for. the Irish
songs, give them everything in the
book from "Donegal" to "Rose O'
Day." . Connie Martin, teamed with
Stang & Barrett, also give out with
yesteryear ballads but really cook on
a George M. Cohan medley. There's
also Ethel Riley, Frank Ross and
Jimmy Le Roy. as well as Helen Mc-
Ardle (Strawberry Blonde). Benny
Saunders and Dick Kennedy as ad-
ditional units Riving out with, more
oldies and sandwiching in a current
hit parade tune for contrast. They're
all costumed- iii motif of the Gay 90's
tunes they purvey and their numbers
grab plenty applause.

Adjoining the cafe Is' the com-
munity sing room, which is now un-
dergoing new decor for the summer-
season arid will soon reopen as side-
walk cafe. Performers Will double
in latter room to. conduct the com-
munity singing.

According to Harriman he had
merely booked in a few oldtimers he
knew to give them a financial lift.

His altruism has since paid off nifty
dividends as well as keeping yester-
year vaude

.
performers on what

seems a permanent payroll. Edba.

Adams, Newark
Newark, May 9.

Bob Chester Orch (16), Lou Gard-
ner. Mnrie Carroll, Johnny Hylav;
Rose Marie, ftfonroe & Grant; Robin-
son St Martin; "Behind the Mask''
(Mono).

Something less than perfection,
this mild frameup -should rate about
B minus. Bob Chester's barnstorm-
ing outfit shakes down, as one of the
minor league jive units and. his solo-
ists seem to be breaking in as new
material.

It renains for Rose Marie, a con-
tinuously developing personality
who has considerable local, fame, to
set the joint . a-jumping. •This she
does in the final stanza, with torchy
singing of "Mama- Said No" and
•'Crying My Heart Out for You,"
with clicko results. Put on earlier,

she might have sparked the whole
setup into, a brighter, semblance.

Chester's main fault is in program-
ming too many of the same numbers
every other band plays. This is a
nationwide complaint, though. There
are just so many tunes in. the public
fancy and a batoneer is a fool if he
doesn't cater to the prevailing taste.

Even so., a 'few weeks more and "I'm
a Big Girl Now," "The Gypsy" and
"Hay Bob a Ree Bob" are going to
find this mugg hitting for the great
outdoors.

The band's novelties are little bet-
ter. "Easy Breeze" is an instrumen-
tal bit that gets nowhere in this ren-
dition. "Octave Jump" is a nerve
shattering, piece of brass work with
little of the new jazz feeling in its

froglike leaping of octaves. "Tan-
ning Dr. Jckyll's Hide" has only a

cute title. Outstanding new work is

Shostakovich's Prelude in E Flat
Minor; effective in. this rhythmical
arrangement despite absence of
strings and odd harmonics.

Lou Gardner, vet making stage

debut, conquered nerves at opening
(9) and went on to applause. His
numbers, "Oh, What It Seemed to
Be!' and '.'The Gypsy" were good
enough to rate a recall, which turned
out to be "Prisoner of Love." A
slight lad,- he has definitely appeal-
ing qualities. Miss Carroll, not given
much of a chance, does the "Big Girl
Now" stuff with charm.
' Monroe and Grant, trampoline art-
ists, perform some perilous tricks
with tine results. Robinson and
Martin, combining tap and ballet
steps, give an appearance of bring..

rushed arid out of breath. Bran.

Stale, Y.
Buck and Bubbles. Patricia Bow-

?na)i, Karen Cooper, Jimmy Edniondr
son, 3 Condns, Htitfh Forgie, Frank
Jnseii, Randy Kent; "Spellbound"
(UA).

Paramount, N. Y.
Duke Ellington Orch (19) with

Kay Davis, Ray Vance, Johnny
Hodges, Lawrence Brown, Oscar
Pettlfordy Harry Carney; Mills Bros., •

Slump & Stumpy, Clock Bros.; "Blue
Dahlia" .(Par), reviewed in Variety
Jan. 30, '40;

'

Compact and varied show, on tap
here currently, which runs but 55
minutes. Plays smoothly, has good
balance and while not exceptionally
punchy still manages to rate as
pleasing diversion.

Buck and .. Bubbles, who have
played here lots of times, headline
the bill but are doing only eight
minutes, scoring forcefully with
songs, dances ahd talk. Ahead of
them is Jimmy Edmondson, garbed
in. school graduation dress, whose
chatter on opening is a bit spotty
but who gets over the hurdles nicely
with his blackboard work, writing 1

words of audience members back-
ward and upside down.

Patricia Bowman is - doing two
dance numbers. Sandwiched into,

her act in order to .permit a change
of costume are the Three Cbrwins,
youthful, sprightly girls who special-
ize in acrobatic dancing to ^mis-
type music. Their jumping-rope se-
quence Clicks nicely. Miss Bowman
opens in a gay can -can brand of toe
number and closes with a tricky,
well-executed ballet specialty.

On second is Karen Cooper, pop
song dispenser, who's . doing four
numbers, including three old ones.
While she has good style and gets
across suitably, she sings' "more
loudly into the mike thah's expedi-
ent and on one number particularly
has the orchestra much too forte for
best effect.

Opening • are ' the badminton
champs. Hugh Forgie and Frank
Jascn in a nine-minute exhibition
game on which Randy Kent hands
out the details of play. Provides an
interesting. tecoft' for show. Chor.

'

Chicago, (Jhl

Chicago, May 10.

Frankie "Sugar Chile" Robinson,
Arthur' Blake, .Allen & Kent, Afarw
Jane Dodd, Lotl Breese Orch (15);
"Miss Susie. Slaf/leY' (Par).

Opening, show at the Chicago was
at 7:30

.
p.m., due to the evening-

hour-showings-only policy imposed
by the dimout, as a result of which
they had all day to rehearse and get
the whole layout trimmed down to
exactly 37 minutes. House was
packed solid at the opener, which
should make up—a little, anyway—
for any slack during the day.

Seven-year-old Frankie "Sugar
Chile" Robinson wraps the doings up
with his boogie piano. It's "impos-'
siblc to call the toddler a pianist, for
(he simple reason that his tiny digits
can't stretch anywhere near an oc-
tave, but he has such a fine feeling
for. rhythm and is such an amazingly
natural showman that nobody cares.
It should be noted, incidentally, that
his playing actually seems to be im-
proving, and it's to be hoped when
his hands do acquire spread he won't
forsake the yock-getting banging out
of strident chords with his fists and
elbows that's his stock-in-trade.

He has e'm with him all the way,
tnrough "Sugar Chile Boogie" ("A
song of . my own arrangement,"- says
he) and "How'm I doin', folks?'' to
•Caldohia" and "Ba-Ba-Le-Ba." Has
a short interview with maestro Lou
Breese. and scoots , off a solid hit.

It's a terrific act.

Arthur Blake, next-to-closing, also
rates a salvo for his as-per-usual in-
cisive impreshes, which have been
cut down to Laughton-Davis-La-
mour - Morgan - Stewart - Hepburn

-

Lorre-Miranda this semester, - time
being of the essence for the sake of
those two shows.

Crowd also likes Allen & Kent,
who open with taps to "Who Cares?"
and bring on an unbilled a.k. for
some comparisons of terps of other
days with those of today. Old guy
shags with the mixed couple, , and
they demonstrate some remarkable
• csemblances between the Siizie Q
and Walkin' the Dog, the Shorty
George and Alligator Wiggle, etc.

Mary Jane Dodd, from NBC's
"Club Matinee," is nowhere near
ready for vaude. dates.. She consist-
ently sang off key at the. opener, do-
ing rio justice .at all to "Zing Went
the Strings; ' "Laughing On the Out-
side,", and 'Coax Me a Little Bit.'

Breese helped out as much as he
could, but it wasn't enough. Miss
Dodd needs a 'lot more priming than
she's had for a biglime date like this,

Brecsc's band rushes through a
swingy "Loch Lomond," to open—ho
fault of theirs but a strain on the
customers. All things considered,
they do a .well job of backing the
show, Mike,

With Duke Ellington's fine band
and the. perennially socko Mills
Bros., the Paramount stage bill this
session couldn't be anything but top
entertainment. The Ellington orch
continues to dish out its unique ar-
rangements,.' providing music that's
different from the standard swing
combos. Mills Bros., doing several
ol the tunes they made famous via
recordings, wind up the well-paced
show with the audience clamoring
for more.
Ellington's band, with five trum-'

pets, four trombones, five reed and
four rhythm,' appeals strongly with
the sometimes weird but always ear-
caressing qualities of the leader's
arrangements. Despite the fact that
the brass outnumbers the reed sec«
tion almost two to one, the orches-
tral effects are always well-balanced.
Use of both a string bass and a pluck
bass also adds a lot to the . band's
modernistic touches.
After a hot chorus on "Riff Stac-

cato'' by Ray Nance, fiddle-player in
several 6f the Duke's more long-
hairish

,
numbers, Johnny Hodges

brings his alto into play - for an ap-
plause-drawing . solo on "Laughing
on the Outside." One of the best
alto-men in ' the business. Hodges'
fine instrumental work is equalled
by almost every member of the
band. Orch also plays Ellington's
"Transblu'ecehcy," the number he
Introduced at his recent Carnegie
Hall Concert, in which femme vocal-
ist Kay Davis uses her voice as an
instrument to blepd in solid har-
mony with a clarinet and two trom-
bones. Calloway, himself shines on.
a medley of some of his most famous
works, including "Mood Indigo,"
Sophisticated Lady,". "Solitude,"

etc. All go over for heavy, returns.
Mills Bros., the four 'boys ahd a

guitar, demonstrate plenty of show- .

manship know-how in selling their
stuff. Emphasizing the constant
rhythm that highlights their fine
harmonics/ the boys add a nice dash
of stage presence with some well-
timed mugging and gestures. After a
couple of newer numbers, they back
with "Paper Doll" and "You Always
Hurt the One Y0u Love" for a real
beg-off.

Stump and Stumpy Inject clicko
comedy into the bill with their zany
antics, impersonations and terping.
Duo has brought the same routines
downtown that they displayed re-
cently at the Harlem Apollo and
their work goes over just as well'
with the ofay audience. Their tom-
pletely relaxed manner . of selling
themselves gets

,
the business over in

top fashion.
Clark Bros. (New Acts) round out

the show, with some satisfactory
precision tapping. Stal.

Hippodrome^ Balto
Bdltimpre, May 12.

Air Lane Trio, Ronnee & Myra .

Sawyer, Georgie Kaye, Acromanlacs
(3), Felice into House Orch (12);
Gilda" (Cot).

Fast moving layout is nicaly routed
for maximum entertainment. Fol-
lowing a highly potent opener by the .

Acromaniacs, three lads who work
swiftly and surely in sock hand-to-
hand and tumbling, Ronnee and Myra
Sawyer hold pace with smooth cross-
fire and okay clowning. Duo of con-
trasted looking femmes utilize paro-
dies and panto to point well-timed
gags and garner ample laughs. Com-
edy half of act has a decided way
with an audience.
Georgie Kaye is next and a pleas-

ing comic. Material is fairly fresh
and psychiatrist bit, a decided nov-
elty which could be worked into a
trademarking' asset. With added
rounding out of this characterization,
Kaye would have sufficient stuff to
lift him out. of the run of the mine
list of emcees in decidedly more
ambitious possibilities. Scored when
caught.
Air Lane Trio, consisting of elec-

tric organ, guitar ahd accordion, sup-
ply good clincher - with a swingy
opener followed by a classic pace
changer after which vocal of Jo-
sephine. Don't Lean On the Bell,"

rings the bell resoundingly and
makes way for closing arrangement
of "Donkey Serenade." Just right

for this layout and a groovy curtain .

puller.

Biz very good. Bum.

RKO, Boston
Boston, May 11.

Louis Prime Orch, The Barretts,

The Pitchmen, Jack Powers, Lily

Ann Carol; ''Swing Parade 1946"

(RKO).

A pretty rough show for a stage

.

offering here with plenty of blue
gestures and scattered dialect Wise-
cracks, but unquestionably a sock
layout: Louis Prima is always terrif

here, and works harder to keep up
with his fans than anyone else,

never- short-changing with a let-

down. Opening show had enormous
biz, and should maintain for a top
gross. .

Prima, star of show, takes many
a whack at the trumpet, sings, shouts

(Continued on page 68)
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DizzyHvffl Mixups Snag N. H. Preem;

WeUes Adlibs His Way Out of Setbacks
New Haven, May H.

Local stand of "Around the

World" Orson Welles extravaganza,

at the Shubert last week was a cross

between a romp and a nightmare.'

Latter angle developed quickly on
opening night (.7) when, a halt hour
before curtain, members of a cos-

tume company furnishing a small

amount of circus apparel. '-walked oft

with several outfits including one
said to belong to a' different firm.

Story going the rounds that cos-

tumes were snatched because of non-
payment was scotched by Welles
who stated that costumes had been
paid for and differences arose over
added charges. It was reported that

the affair reached the point of a

probable grand larceny complaint
j
by producer Harry Bloomficld to

due to the removal of material be- guarantee salaries. Frank Dare, who
longing to another company.

|
represents Equity in Chicago, went

Next stumbling block was failure
j

to St. Louis to pay off the company
of the projection machine which' j and provide return transportation,

starts the show off via films. After j
Jan Kiepura, the show's lead, fig'

Kiepura's Flagwaving

Can't Save Tolonaise';

Musical Flops in St. Loo
'"Polonaise," an operetta .. thai

seemed to be a magnet for involve-

ments almost from the time it

opened on Broadway, finally ex-
pired in St. Louis Saturday (12).

one of the season's costly flops.

Musical closed temporarily in Chi-

cago last month but after a week's
layoff most of the players decided
to continue, Equity assenting after

additional money had been posted

a brutal beginning, stage manager
asked audience permission to start

the show over again.
. A second flop

brought Welles onstage . with an
apology and a bit of narration that

filled in for the faulty flickers. .

.-'

Major headache number three de-
veloped Weil when Alan Reed, play-
ing an important role, withdrew
from the cast. Welles took over the
part and played it for the balance of

the week. Reed, stated, to Variety
his reason for withdrawal hinged on
developing his role into a heavy
rather than a comic. He originally

accepted the part to establish him

ured in some of the'' "situations'

through his temperamental antics.

Early last week he telephoned to

N. Y. that he was quitting the show
because his salary had not been paid,

but later changed his mind and said

he'd stick. Kiepura intimated that

around $25,000 was coming to him,
his percentage of the gross allegedly

not having been .paid.

There: was trouble between the
tenor and the management before
the musical started to tour. When
asked why he didn't quit, Kiepura
explained that he got a kick out of
waving the flag of his native Poland

self along comedy lines and he felt
j

d
,

unn« .
the performance (shows

that the switch in interpretation
! g

0,^ ha* . '° d° with Kosciusko,

would not serve his purpose. A run- 'I
Pol,sh patnot of lonc aeo) '

of-pay contract was amicably dis-

solved. '

Current negotiations for a new
player depend on weaning him from
a present run assignment. Failing
this, there is a possibility that Welles
may have to stick in the part, al-

though a Columbia pic commitment
precludes his staying with the show
indefinitely.

One more setback involved the
Ray Goody slidc-for-life, pegged as
a sensational finale to an act-one
circus curtain. Local ordinance
nixed the stunt as too dangerous
from audience overhead angle.
On several- occasions Welles

Horace Schmidlapp produced the
show in association with Bloomfleld
who took over after the former
bowed out. It was originally hooked
up too expensively, and falling busi-

ness complicated matters. Through
financial manipulation and outside
assistance "Polonaise" managed .to

take to the road and although busi-
ness was reportedly strong, bankroll
(rouble cropped up repeatedly.

Bois Judgment Entered
Chicago, May 14.

Judgment for $2,500 in favor of
Curt Bois, who recently won an ar-
bitration suit against Harry Bloom-
field, producer of "Polonaise." was

proved his showmanship by turning i entered by Judge Elwyn Shaw in
what might have been sour spots federal court last week.
Into solid laughs: The premiere film ! Court allowed Arthur Morse,
fiasco brought from him the com- | Bloomfield's attorney, 10 days to file

ment that "this just proves what ' exceptions. v
many of us in the theatre have felt I

right along . . . movies arc not here
to stay."

His ace ad-lib came in 'a western
barroom scene when, as a guntotin'
bad man. he invites another charac-
ter to join him in a "prairie pickup"
("straight formaldehyde with a black
widow spider ridin' the olive"). At
that point his crepe whiskers fell off
by accident and as he carried on un-
disturbed. Welles cracked. "Mighty
powerful stuff, that liquor. Burns
the whiskers right off'n a man's
face."

Following the hectic preem. show
hit its stride late in the week and
finished with indications of clicking
solidly as a prize-package novelty.
Mechanical difficulties have added

to the nut in getting "World" started,
but despite this, it is claimed that
production will hit Broadway May
31 under its budget. Welles himself
is toting major share (80%) of the
bankrolling. Sir Alexander Korda,
who holds screen rights, has no
financial interest in the stage ven-
ture.

.

Interstate Troupe Touring
Texas in 'Can't Take It'

Dallas. May 14.

The Moss Hart-George S. .Kauf-
man "You Can't Take It With You"
will be the second stage offering of
the Interstate Players in houses of
the Interstate Circuit. Group will
play here Thursday (1C1. Oilier
showings have been set. in San An-
tonio. Waco, Houston, Amarillo: Foi l

Worth and. Austin.

Featured roles are being taken by'
David Allee Phillips, Jack Bosticl;,
Brooks West and Virginia Lipscomb.
Director is Lawrence Carra.

Coal Strike Causes No

Legit Headaches for LA.
Los Angeles, May 14.

Travel restrictions on theatrical

companies is causing little trouble

on the Coast, where only one eastern

troupe is ' slated to play within the

next three months.

Sole troupe is "Bloomer Girl,"

scheduled to open- in June at the

Philharmonic Aud. By that time

it is .expected that transportation

difficulties will be solved.

FITCHBUBG BEOPENING
Fitchburg. Mass., May 14.

Lake Whalom Playhouse. Fitch-
burg, will open June 24 with "Kiss
and Tell, 1 ' Guy Palmertpn directing.

Cast will include Isabel Price,

George Baehr, Thorn Cohroy, Bland
^fan-is, Marian Waters and others:

Golden $25-Plate Dinner

Set for Overflow House
Sponsors of the $25 per plate din-

ner in honor of John Golden to, be
held at the Hotel Astor, N. Y., May
26 have reserved all tables and in-
dications are for an overflow eve-
ning. Event will be under the aus-
pices of the Jewish Theatrical'
Guild, the Catholic. Episcopal and
Negro Guilds to be participating
sponsors. A partial list of the well
knowns who have made reserva-
tions includes:

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, Gen.
Hugh Drum, Sen. James M. Mead,
William F. Carey, Booth Tarkingto'n,
Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt, Sen.
Robert F. Wagner, John Hay Whit-
ney, Com. Arthur Wallender. 'Gen.
Irving J. Phillipson. Anna ' M.
Rosenberg, Mayor William O'Dwyer,
Gen. Frederick Osborn. John F.
Royal, Nicholas M. Schenck, Joseph
M. Schenck, Spyros Skouras, Lowell
Thomas, David Warfleld,. Grovcr A.
Whalen, Dr. Harry N. Wright, Mer-
lin Aylesworth, and Vincent Astor.

Also. Hon. Sol Bloom, Bruce Bar-
ton, Barney Balaban, Harry Brandt,
Frank Buck, James A. Farley, Mar-
shall Field, Bernard F. Gimbel, Al-
bert D. Lasker, Mrs. William , R.
Hearst, Frank S. Hogan, Jules Brul-
ato.ur. Harry Wopdburn Chase, Ro-
bert Christianberry, Gov. James M.
Cox, Gus Eyssell. Rupert Hughes,
Will H. Hays. Walter Hoving, Mar-
cus Heiman, J.- Edgar Hoover; John
Hcrz. Sr., Charles McCabe and Tex
McCrary.

K. C. GETS -WIVES'
•'

Kansas City. May 14.

"Merry Wives of Windsor," with
cast headed by Charles Cpburn,-has
been bodked into the Music Hall
June 10-13, closing the legit season
and winding up the commitments of
the Theatre Guild here for this year.
Play is brought in under the Nixon
and Antonclli banner.

Concerts Abroad

For Prestige If

Unsure on Coin
Rush of concert stars to Europe in

recent weeks has raised questions of

how they're being paid off and in

what—with the artists, and least of

all their U. S. managers, not quite
knowing the answers.

Most of the talent, anyway, is go-
ing overseas for . sentimental or
prestige reasons, rather than for

money. Some, foreign-born, want to

visit their former homes and rela-

tives. Some are donating their serv-
ices for the honor of a bid from a
foreign govt., sponsored by the U. S.

State Dot. Matter of money seems
secondary in all cases.

Columbia Concerts, largest man-
agement in the world, now has the
head of its foreign dept., Andre Mer-
tens, in Europe, making arrange-
ments for its several artists who
have gone or are going. Mertens is

also digging information from vari-
ous countries on withdrawals of fees,

the tax situation, whether gross or
net fees are to be taxed, whether
double taxation is to

.
obtain, etc.

Columbia hasn't heard from Mer-
tens yet, and is frank to. admit it

can't answer the questions.

Artists who have gone abroad at
invitation of private managers to

perform for fixed fees have been
paid in the currency of the respec-
tive countries. In some cases they
received special permission to take
money out of the country at the
same time that they received labor
permits to perform. In other coses
they could spend their money only
in country where, they received it.

England isn't allowing money out
of the country. Australia won't let

money out, except within the sterl-
ing area (which- would include Bri-
tain). Artists who performed in

Australia have been permitted to
take their fees to England, but have
as yet not been able to get it from
there. Artists going to South Amer-
ica are being paid in dollars, which
they can bring home.

'

'Lambs' Won't Gamble In

N.Y., Melo Folding in Philly
"Lambs Will Gamble" is the latest

addition to the peak list of tryout
flops this season, having folded af-
ter a record low gross at the Wal-
nut, Phila., Sat. (11). It is definitely
one of the crop that is not slated for
Broadway next ncason, at least not
under the same management. Set-
ting will be sent to Elltch Gardens,
Denver's stock enterprise, as a gift
from the producers.
Denver is Helen Bonuls' home

town. She and George Somnes pre-
sented "Lambs," a melodrama' by
Lew Lipton and Ralph Murphy,
based on a script by Buster Keaton,

Cohaaset Strawhat Late
Cohasset, Mass., May 14.

Probably latest opening of any of
the strawhats will be that of South
Shore Players at Cohasset, Mass
this summer. Season won't get "un-
der way until July 8 and is being
limited, to eight weeks. That's be-
cause Fred Burleigh, released from
Army only few months ago;, was
called back to his director's spot at
Pittsburgh Playhouse sooner than he
expected and wasn't sure when he
be' able to got away from here"
Burleigh directs and also co-owns

South' Shore setup with Mrs. Alex-
ander Dean. Cohasset hasn't been
operating since 1041.

BUFFALO TAPEBS OFF
Buffalo, May 14.

Erlangcr will feature only two
legit performances for the current
month. Gloria Swanson in "Goose
For the Gander" May 20-22, and
Marquis the Magician, May 23-25.

Inside Staff-Legit
The long-run, three-person click, "The Voice of the Turtle," is scheduled

through the summer at the Morosco, N. Y., but may move to the Bijou
next door on Labor. Day for anticipated continuance into the new season
Alfred de Liagre, Jr., producer of "Turtle," has an option for the switch'
haying until July 15 to decide, Both houses are owned and operated by
City Investing Co. ,

Run-leading "Life With Father", occupies the Bijou, having moved there
early last fall, .and is guaranteeing the house. It is producer Oscar Scrim's
intention to continue "Father" on Broadway next season and he will seek
another theatre if "Turtle" moves in. Donald Randolph and Mary Loane
have been set for leads. Serlin is aiming for the run record of ''Tobacco
Road" and, while sturdy business is not expected for "Father," if a new
mark is reached it should enhance the value of the picture version now
being shot by Warners. If "Father" operates at a loss in breaking the
record, there's a chance the film end-will share in the red. Serlin has also
set plans for ninth touring company of "Father" with first road date set for
Aug. 19. - - _'

The 64th annual meeting of the Actors Fund was held at the Fulton,
N. Y., last Friday (10) when it was announced that income amounted to
$266,174, of which sum- $85,077 came from bequests, $34,745 from benefit
performances and $19,136 represented donations. Formerly the Fund had
an annual operating red, but starred the fiscal year with a surplus of
$73,740.

An increase in relief outlays was noted, total so expended being $159,'426,

which included $19,564 used for needy cases in California. Hospitalizations
cost $43,035 and the amount of maintaining the Fund's home in Englewood
N. J., was $31,735. Burials cost $7,956.

Officers reelected: Walter Vincent, president; Harry G. Somcrs, 1st vicc-
pres.; Katharine Cornell, 2d vice-pros.; Vinton Freedley, treas.: Robert
Campbell, sec'y. ' Trustees named for' three years: Charles Dow Clark, J.

Herbert Mack, Jacob. I. Goodstein, William J. Kelly. Raymond Massey and
Frank Mandel.

Early in production. "On Whitman Avenue" a mixed-cast drama which
opened on Broadway last week ran into an unexpected outlay problem.
Scene builder estimated a[cost of $18,000 for the single setting used. When
J'. J, Leventhal became interested, in the show, there was a downward
revision ot the scenic cost and the actual bill was one-half of the original

figure. .'• '.

Play is presented by Canada Lee and Mark Marvin in association with
George McLain, latter being on the staff of Marcus Heiman in the United
Booking Office. While other mixed-cast plays have been presented this

season, Lee is the first colored, actor-manager. -

Leventhal was in on "Native Son" in which Lee appeared five seasons
ago. Drama wis presented by Orson Welles and John Houseman ending
about $40,000 in the red. It was taken over by George Brandt, Leventhal
being one of the backers, and was said to have made money for the new-
owners.

An elderly actress in the Pulitzer prize-winhiiig "State of the Union"
(Hudson, N. Y'.)' got herself somewhat disliked recently when exhibiting a
bit of . subversive propaganda to others in the cast; It was an article

wrongly credited to one of America's, early statesmen, who supposedly had
had anti-Semitic ideas. Actress was told by fellow artists that they be-

lieved article was of phoney authorship and. anyhow she should hot have
brought it backstage.
Matter reached the cars of the management and the story was checked.

Offending article was attributed to Benjamin Franklin who did riot write

it, an examination of the records disclosed. Understood that the bit of

"literature" was among other propaganda distributed by a rabble-rouser

who has used similar methods, claiming that deceased patriots expressed

racial antipathies.

When Equity raised the minimum pay for slock actors to $46 weekly,

not many summer hideaways were operating: Those with drama school

'adjuncts have equalized1 the increased payroll by upping the fee of stu-

dents. Latter arc permitted to appear in plays four times during the sea-

son, usually of eight weeks, but are not supposed to be used on any two
succeeding weeks.

Regularly engaged stock players may accept room and board if avail-

able, the rate being established at $21 per week, leaving $25 clear.

Sylvia Friedlander has been appointed head of Dazian's play depart-

ment. Theatrical fabric house has an interest in several Broadway shows
including "Oklahoma!," "Carousel," "Follow the Girls," "Anna Lucasla"

and "Deep. Are the Roots." Miss Friedlandcr'.s appointment will not change
the Dazian policy as shows they back will be done in association with

Broadway producers. She's the daughter of Emil Friedlander, chairman of

the board of Dazian's.

Lambs recently held a Gambol at the Majestic, N. Y., the first publ.ic

show since the war, the event being profitable to the actors' club. Ads in

the souvenir program grossed $5,900 and the takings at the theatre, with

tickets at $25 top, approximated the same figure.

James Montgomery Flagg's drawing for the program cover was an eye-

filler, principal figure being a girl in shorts, but nothing above that.

Hilltop's New Setting
Baltimore, May 14.

Hilltop theatre will present ninth

season of stock, starting July 1, at

new home on campus of Maryland
College for Women, Luthervlllc.

Don Swann, Jr., is operating the
company.

Company originally played El-
licott City four years; switched to

Baltimore for two, then to Mt.
Washington for last two. First pro-
duction this season will play a week
in Baltimore before the Lutherville
opening.

New Minn. LiUle Theatre

St. Paul, May 14.

The old Plantation night club at

White Bear Lake, Minn, is now be-
ing remodeled to house the Planta-
tion. Playhouse, new little theatre.
Ted Fiorito and Ben Pollack used
to play at this once famous nitery.
Seating approximately 350, Seals
will sell for $1,50, including tax.

The owners, three Pacific war
veterans, are Kenneth and David
Raskin and Allan Livers, who in-
vested- heavily and plan to make this

a permanent set-up. Kcndrick Wil-
son, now at the Omaha (Neb.) Com-
munity Playhouse, will be the di-
rector.

JOHNSON VICE JONES

INTO PIH OPERETTA
Pittsburgh, May 14.

Bill Johnson, who has just closed

in "The Day Before Spring," has

been signed for male lead .opposite

Rosemaric Brnncato in opening sum-

mer opera at Pitt Stadium, in

"Naughty Marietta." Allan Jones had

previously been dickered for the role

but local outfit couldnit see paying

the film actor
.
$5,000 for the: week,

which he demanded. .

Miss Brancato and Johnson ar-

rive this week for rehearsals with

other principals and the singing and

dancing ensembles. Choruses have

already been rehearsing for some

time. Johnson's, last local appear-,

ance was at Nixon theatre with Joan

Blondell in Mike Todd's "Somcthiiif?

for . the Boys." "Marietta" opens

June 1.

PINE BROOK TO -UNSfiUTTER'

Bridgeport, May U-

Pine Brook strawhat in nearby

Nichols will be unshuttered this

summer with Robert McQueenoy,
Bridgeport veteran, and Byron Mc-

Grath promoting two-month, stand.

The 500-seatcr was used in thfe

'30s as a proving ground for the

Group Theatre.
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'Suppressed
9

Rascoe Out as W-T Critic;

SeveralDrama Changes Due Next Year
Several changes among the drama "

critic personnel on the staffs of N. Y.

newspapers are due for the season

1046-47, one to be a replacement for

Burton Rascoe, who resigned from

the World-Telegram last week.

Kascoe was' well regarded as a

literary commentator but .when he

started covering first nights during

the war, . so many of his ; reviews

were contrary to the merit or de-

merit of plays that his opinions were

discounted. Not Infrequently his

notice would be the only one favor-

able to a flop, which inspired a wag-

gish pressagent to rate Rascoe's nod

as "the kiss of death."

Understood that Lee B. Wood, Tely

editor, would have named a new re-

viewer, last season but for the fact

that -Rascoe was reputed to have had

a contract. Last week the critic at-

tended the premiere "Henry IV,"

Part One, but instead of a notice on

the following day (Tues.) it was
announced in the dally that a review

of the first and second parts of the

Shakespearean work would appear

Wednesday. The combined notice on

that, day was byllned by William

iBlli) Hawkins, of the Tely's drama
department.
Reported that Wood .telephoned

the critic's home early Tuesday to

say. that Rascoe's notice, which lat-

ter had turned in, would not be

printed. He was told that the re-

viewer was ill and and would not

be able to cover the second part of

"Henry" that night. Understood that

the copy turned in severely cas-

. tigated the play and Ol Vic's British

players who enacted it.

- 'Pass' Passed

Previous week Rascoe witnessed
"This, Too, Shall Pass," and that no-

tice was also tossed into the waste-
basket. A notice on the drama ap-
peared under the byline of Barclay
Hudson, a Tely stock byline, that re-

view also being b'y Hawkins, whose
father, W. W. Hawkins, is chairman
of the executive board of the
Scripps-Howard chain of news-
papers.!

Rascoe is quoted saying he had
resigned because a number of his

reviews had been "suppressed" by
the editor, insisting that although lie

severely criticized some plays, that
was within his province.' However,
he was torch-bearer for some weak-
lings, as indicated when he wrote
not one but two or three raves about
conceded flopperoos. Rascoe ran
last in Vahiett's annual critics' box-
score for the past two years:
Because it is the end of the sea-

son a new reviewer will not - be
selected by the Tely at this time, al-
though Richard Lockridge, former
critic for -the Sun, has been men-
tioned. .

The Post may also have a new'
critic, but none is likely until fall,

if then. Vernon Rice has been cov-
ering first nights for the afternoon
tab since the death of Wilella
Waldorf last winter. Richard
Watts, Jr., reviewer fer Go mag-
azine, is a Post possibility. He suc-
ceeded the late Percy Hammond on
the Herald-Tribune but withdrew
during the war. Howard Barnes
took over and is reviewing both
films and plays.

After All These Years
Basil Rathbone and Eugenie

Leontovich will do revival of
Louis Verneull's legiter, "Jeal-
ousy," on Coast, with Reginald
Denham going west to stage It.

Drama was originally produced
in N. Y. by Al Woods.

Presentation will mark a re-

union for Rathbone and Den-
ham, the two having been, fel-

low members of a Shakespear-
ean troupe in London in 1913.

City Investing

Denies Chi Deal
Report from Chicago that the City

Investing Co. of N. Y. had bid for

the Blackstohe theatre, proved to be
incorrect, Robert W. Dpwling, City
prez, In saying the company was
not interested in acquiring that pro-
perty, added that his realty-theatre
operating coterie may "go to Chicago
some day but not on any deal In-

volving the Blackstohe; we have a
better idea,", indicating the purchase
or building of other theatres is

likely.

Blackstone, operated by the Shub-
erts, is located south of the Loop,
current attraction being "State of

The Union" booked in for an in-

definite period. Despite its location

the house has scored long runs with

Life With Father" and "Ladies

Night." Theatre is due to be sold

at auction on May 28. and it was
intimated that when the Shuberts

learned about a bid other than their

own having been made, they jumped
to conclusions ' that City was after

the property. City is a contender

with the Shuberts for Broadway
theatres. If it absorbed out-of-town

legiters, an independent booking

ouflt might eventuate.

Wasserman in Damp
Debut in Jersey Stock

Morristown, N. J., May 14.

Premiere of Jack Wasserman'6
season at Jersey theatre, here, Wed-
nesday (8) with Somerset Maug-
ham's "The Circle,", was auspicious
in one sense, and chilly in another.
Sprinkler system broke down dur-
ing performance, dfluging aotors,
scenery, costumes and dressing
rooms. Florence Reed, playing lead,
claimed a $200 dress was completely
ruined, Wasserman figuring $800
damage in all.

Mishap only temporarily held up
performance, show, resuming an
hour after the break.

Groupsters' LA. Reunion
Hollywood, May 14.

John Garfield will return to the
legit stage for the first time in six
years when "Awake and Sing," by
Clifford Odets, is revived by Actors
Laboratory, Hollywood. He will
Play the role originally played by
Luther Adler.
Others • from the original Group

Theatre cast iiv the Actors Lab pro-
duction will be Morris Carnovsky,
J. Edward Brbmberg and Phoebe
Brand.

Blackstone Goes for 50 G
Chicago;. May 14,

The Shuberts and two Chi Theatre

treasurers—Harry Rossnagle and
George Rochford—won out over a

N.Y. bidder last week, following an
earlier-thah-schcduled auction of

the Blackstone theatre. They got it

for $50,221, the bid having forced

up $10,000 higher than that approved

by the county board recently, due
to the competition.

Sale was held earlier than the

scheduled date (May 28, announced
two weeks ago) to allow Samuel B.

Epstein, counsel for Select Operat-

ing Co., N.Y., Shubert subsidiary,

and Lee Samuels, counsel for N.Y.

party to return to N.Y.

When Epstein sought confirmation

of the sale to the Shuberts, Rossna-

gle and Rochford two weeks ago,

Samuels appeared before Jucjge

Robert E. Crowe in superior court

to ask postponement on the grounds

that his client would pay $10,000

more. Epstein last week matched
Samuels' bid.

Wheii Samuels tried to obtain a

continuance, apparently to discuss

the question of hoisting the bid with

his client, Epstein told the court that

the judge had no alternative but to

confirm sale to the Shuberts, et al„

as his clients were the sole bidders

at the original bidding.

Dorothy Sarnoff to Sing

At Covent Garden, London
Los Angeles, May 14.

Dorothy Sarnoff, currently singing
in "The Vagabond King" for the
Los Angeles Civic Light Opera, was
inked, for 20 opera appearances at

Covent Garden, London.
. Star leaves for England on com-

pletion of her "Vagabond'' chore.

Rules (or Coal

Transport Snark
Equity's council, anticipating the

possibility . of further transportation
curtailment because of the still un-
settled coal strike, lighting restric-

tions in various municipalities and
the railroad . trainmen's walkout
schedule for' next Saturday (18),

adopted measures whereby the bur-
den of managers may be lightened

during crisis conditions.

In advising showmen of its moves,
Equity stated that the resolution

adopted last week was done with the
Idea of helping "both the producers
and Equityites through a trying pe-

riod."

If out-of-town shows are unable to

give performances because of local

or state ordinances, the producer
can. end the season without notice,

not being obligated for further pay.
If the company is returned to N.Y.,

the manager has the right to hold
the cast intact without financial ob-
ligation, this provision having been
made because of scrambled condi-

tions in Chicago, when lighting serv-

ice was curtailed and actors wanted
to go home until the date was re-

sumed or a jump to another stand,

was due.

However, if the producer decides

to hold .the company outside of N.Y.
during a temporary layoff, he must
pay each actor $5 daily for a period

of not more than 10 days, after

which full salaries are payable.

On Broadway last week there were
declines in grosses. The somewhat
improved outlook- of the coal situa-

tion has been discounted by : the

threat of a railroad strike.- With
trunk lines having already slashed

train schedules, chances of business

as the season approaches the sum-
mer period are growing more un-
certain;

Buyers Getting Winded
In Chi Title Confusion

Chicago, May 14.

Indications are there'll be a lot

of surprised customers here for the

next week and a half who'll be

buying tickets to see Kay Francis

and wind up seeing a Dick Kollmar
musical. And vice versa.

Miss Francis is appearing in

"Windy Hill" at the Harris, and

"Windy City," the musical, opens at

the Great Northern Thursday (16).

Former closes May 25, but in the

interval confused ticket buyers are

legion, according to cashiers and
speculators.

'Sheila' In Double Play
Hollywood, May 14.

Harry Pop'kin, head of the newly
formed. Cardinal Pictures Corp., will

make a legit play as well as a pic-

ture out of "Sheila."

Robert St. Clair, author of the

novel, will write the play, slated for

fall presentation in N. Y.

To Be or Not To Be in Bard's Parade Is

$6 Question; Kudosed Old Vic No SRO

'Go West' Was Right!
Thrilling reception accorded

the Old Vic company at the Cen-
tury, N. Y., must have dis-

pelled the
;
doubt in Laurence

Olivier's mind whether he would
not have done better by taking

the group to Moscow. Russia
had also extended the Old Vic

• players an invitation.

Before first night's show,
Olivier was heard to remark, :

"I know we made a great mis-
take by not going to Moscow
The Russians would have given
us a great . reception." Turnout
of. most of the top personalities .

for the preem and the way they
applauded the performance, must
have made him change his mind.

Negro Groups Protest

Pitt Uncle Tom' Musical

, As Indecent, Insulting'

Pittsburgh, May 14.

Three-day engagement of Ameri-
can Civic Opera Company's musical

production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

at Syria Mosque this week was pro-

tested by local Negro groups on the

grounds that it's "indecent and un-

fit for public consumption." James
Reid, news editor of Pittsburgh

Courier, lodged the complaint with

Mayor David L. Lawrence on the

basis that the show "is a burlesque

of the original story with white per-

sons using grotesque black make-
up."
Jack C. Anderson, an official of the

United Theatrical Booking Exchange,

which is bringing 'Tom" to town,

countered Reid's protest with the

claim that "it's one of the cleanest

entertainments , and best - liked

'Cabin* productions to appear on

any American stage."

Mayor Lawrence, decided to have

the opening performance viewed by

a competent authority, who will de-

termine the status of the show's sub-

sequent performances.

COAST 'HARVEY' SETS

SPLIT-TIME RECORD
Last week's takings of the road

"Harvey" with Joe E. Brown were
quoted over $42,000,. said to be a

record for a straight play in split

time on the Coast.

Three performances at San Diego
Sunday and Monday t5-6) grossed

$14,000; following' night at Long
Beach, takings were $6,700, and

count was, $9,400 for two showings

in Pasadena last Wednesday (8).

Show traveled ,pn Thursday, .then

got $5.80p^at Fresno oi\ Friday (10).

Jump tq*Sanv-Jose Saturday (11)

could not be made in time for the

matinee, night takings being quoted

over $6,000.

Coast "Harvey" Jays off for six

weeks starting June 8. It resumes
at Buffalo July 22, plays a full week
in Toledo (Brown's home town),

then goes to the .Harris, Chicago,

Aug. 5 for an indefinite stay.

Dick Kollmar

Bows Out of It'

Richard (Dick) Kollmar, who has
been- following an arduous schedule
of activities between musical show
production and morning and even-
ing radio programs, is reported with-
drawing from "Are You With It,"

one of the legiters.

James (Jimmy) W. Gardiner, co-
producer of "It," is said to have
already taken over the show which
recently moved from the Century
to -the Shubert, N. Y. Business slip-

ped lately and the players agreed
to a salary cut in anticipation of
holding over during summer.
Kollmar also produced "Windy

City" which opened out of town last

month. Show is currently in Chicago
where it is due to open Thursday
(16) after layoff rehearsals of.one-
and- a-half weeks, required by the
revision of the musical's book.
Unable to supervise "Windy" by

remote, control, Kollmar has been
sticking with it but planes in weekly
for "Boston Blackie" the evening
radio show. Morning broadcast
"Dorothy and Dick" is being handled
by his wife Dorothy Kilgallen with
the aid of guest artists.

"Windy" management asked Equi-
ty' for a salary concession on the
ground that, because the show was
jumped from Phila. to Boston and
then Chicago, an additional outlay
and operating loss of $46,000 was
sustained. Equity declined the re-
quest to skip salaries.

Production budgeted for $180,000
raised by 60 backers who Invested
$3,000 each, Harry Brandt teaming
with Kollmar in that operation. Last
week additional coin was sought.
Show is being staged by Edward
Reveaux, a Yale drama school pro-
fessor, said to have overstayed his

leave of absence.
Gardiner, who is

. 26, hails from
Houston, Tex., being of a wealthy
oil family: He started as an actor
in "Early to Bed" and "Allah Be
Praised," then turned to the man-
agerial end. He plans to produce
a musical called "Westchester
Countess" next season.

Original Ballet Russe
Due in N. America in Fall
The Original Ballet Russe, di-

rected by Col. Wassily de Basil,

which has been playing in South and
Central America the past four sea-
sons, is returning to North America
in the fall, having been booked for
about 20 weeks in the U. S. and
Canada.
Group is now in Cuba for per-

formances May 16 to 20. Then it

leaves for Rio de Janeiro for two
weeks, with other S; A. bookings to

be set before summer layoff.

Accorded wide, press attention, the
Old Vic troupe from London Imme-
diately established a new record for

Shakespeare on Broadway, but the

attraction did not sell out through .

the initial, week in the 1,670-scat

Century/ Gross was quoted over
$52,000, but takings could have been
more. Not only did the house prove
too vast for straight plays, but audi-
ences frequently could not hear 'the

lines, uttered rapidly by the British
players.

It appears to have been a mistake
to give two first nights of "Henry.
IV," Parts One and Two, on suc-
ceeding evenings and it is evident
that a $6 top is too rich for Shakes-
pearean addicts. As that price ap-
plied to the first floor entirely after
the premieres, the rear rows were
hard to dispose of. Both the first

nights were $12 top and although the
first premiere was capacity the sec-
ond failed to sell out, chopping be-
ing resorted to. Agencies were ad-
vised that $12 tickets were available
for_ half the price, but because of
the* tax such tickets were offered at
$7, instead of a dollar, less.

In • London the first . part of
"Henry" was the more popular,
whereas here it was quickly noticed
that the second part was better
liked, the bawdy Boar's Head tav-
ern scene provoking much comment.
Theatre, Inc., which planed the Vic
complement over, now finds that it

cannot change the' schedule, which
has more performances Of the first

part of "Henry" than of the second,
whereas it should be the reverse,
sponsors figuring capacity for the
second but not being so confident
about the first.

First week's schedule was tanta-
mount to 11 performances because of
the doubled tap oh two evenings and
an extra matinee last Thursday (9).

That performance was for profes-
sionals appearing in other shows and
unable to attend regularly, it being
a sort of afterthought With scant
notice for the added aftern, ion, that
performance didn't go clean either,
but takings were better than antici-
pated from the advance sale.

Old Vic drew a, generally enthusi-
astic press, but some reviewers in-
dicated they could do without
Shakespeare and a couple of notices
were not so good. One critic thought
that some of the Bard's plays have
been done, as well Over here, if not
better. However, Sunday (12) com-
ment was laudatory In the leading
dailies and Ralph Richardson, who
did Falstaff, was given the edge over
Laurence Olivier who had dual parts
in the first two attractions. - That
opinion may be reversed in subse-
quent appearances In other plays.
Richardson lost his voice for three
performances last week and couldn't
play Falstaff.

Third $12 opening was held Mon-
day (13) when Chekhov's "Uncle
Vanya" was added to the repertory.*

It will alternate with "Henry" dur-
ing the week. Fourth double-rate
debut will come next Monday' (20)
When the combination "Oedipus'.' and
"The Critic" wilt constitute the bill.

Except for the latter dual perform-
ance the other three plays will al-
ternate more or less during the six
weeks' engagement. Boxoffice lines
are slow in moving because patrons
are confused over dates and the
plays they wish to see. Brokers say
Old Vic anything but a hot ticket
and some agencies didn't have a
solitary request from customers.
There were 100 unsold $12 tickets
for "Henry," Part II, even with the
aid of the agencies.

Hartman to Go Legit
Hollywood, May 14.

Don Hartman, currently produc-
ing "Down to Earth" at Columbia,
will shift his activities to Broadway
on completion of his film chore, to

stage two shows.
First legit venture.'will bo "A Lady

Waits for Love," authored by Jules
Randolph. It will be followed by a

musical, based on his own book and
lyrics. Title is "Love Song,"

Paul McKim, son of the late Rob
ert McKim, film heavy of the silent

days, has joined the Wayne Babb
Players, Dallas:' McKim comes here
from the Pasadena Playhouse, Hoi
lywood.

Despite Its Good Press,

London 'Town' Slow B.O.
London, May 14.

Despite good notices here, Jed
Harris' production "Our Town" has
failed to catch on and is expected
to shutter shortly. Meantime, Har-
ris has returned to the United States,
where his father is seriously ill.

Producer may return to London,
however, to stage other productions.
Marc Connelly is doing the narrator
role in "Our Town."

Worcester Festival Set
Worcester, May 14.

Fourth annual- strawhat season

will be presented by Worcester

Drama Festival, under direction of

Guy Palmerton, when" outfit opens

with "When Ladies Meet," Saturday,

May. 25.

Following with "Male Animal,"

group is skedded for a. 16-week,

season.
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Plays Abroad
Can-fan

London, May 9.

Jack llyllon presentation of i-t" r-

•tin In- two acts by Max .(.'aiu-.. J.>rl>'?> by
Fred S. TyMi: music of Offenbach hithhki'iI

by llerniird tirun. lilrecied h> \vi]1i:iut .\b-l'-

IImiii. Al Alinlii Hioturo.
l.i-o, Frank l> n

:MnrKarel IJaVisim
,'. .Cllirir-I M'«1I1:miii

,.Ni.-l .Mniri-.

, . XW.W I*'.-* I'nl'iiliit;

.,KliKib.Mh'-'l-'ivin-li

-..\l>« '!'> rrvll

LliHT-'U Iniki-

; ..-•>]>! Ii 'iiih

. . .(.Tuiil— Miht-ij-

....... iVUT 4MM-II

.-. . Wlltiam AWn^'im

...Andrew Mai-scy

Alphonae. dc l'erl-.

Colette (I'IC«i>Ikii>-.

I'nul Latum-
Due ilc ('li.miluvaii.

.

Count Simon
AnKel"
Mil lil .'.

I.i.lllil.....

Anion
Mum-Ice .'.'...

I'icrrc.

JK'iirl

t'nfc Waiter. .......

.

Jack Hylton poured nearly $100,000

into this Offenbach show, but -is

rather certain to make a profit on it.

his most elaborate production lo dale.

It is an exasperating production. So
much that is good* quarrels with so

much that is bad, with the result it's

a surprise that it ever came out in

one piece.

Max Catto's script is banal .to a

degree. Much heavily wooden dia-

logue from the pantomime age goes
along with- ham situations to match.
But the music, comedy and cast over-
come 'this '-handicap to great. extent.

Story, set' in. the. Paris .of 1860
where Hoffmann told his tales, tells

of a young, diplomat, Count Simon,
who throws over the redhead Colette
to marry Angela, the actress, on the
eve of her final stage . appearance.
But. a former lover, Paul Latour.
turns up from Vienna, and thsrc is

the usual scrimmage of plots -and
passions before love triumphs.

William Mollison's direction is

leisurely and old-fashioned, but he
mixed

,
the. recipe, for what it is

worth, with a skill. First night's run-
ning time of over three hours told
against him. . .

Pictorially 'the show is a honey,
with Bal Tabarin, Montpai'nasie and
a ducal ball as highlights. There is

a profusion of saucy hats, hooped
skirts, velvets, frills and frou-frou
to catch the eye. As a costume piece.
It dazzles.
Pauline Grant's "Tales of Hoffman"

ballet in the second half is dramatic
and exciting,' and clinches an eve-
ning strong in choreography.
A young . newcomer, Elizabeth

French, tops a cast in which young
talent is abundant. She is a blonde
whose nice voice and bright- appear-
ance exactly fit musical comedy.
Margaret 'Davison's Colette and Do-
reen Duke a6 a fiery little dancer
add much to the general success.
They are nicely supported by Charles
Dorning's singing.

Clifford Mollison and Leo Frank-
lyh easily tackle the low comedy
and high romance. With Offenbach's
music liberally used (at least 20 of
the famous tunes are here >, this show
should pull through to nice money.

Ebet.

Anpres de Ma Blonde
("Near My Blonde")

Paris, May 9.
Yvonne Frlntemps production of comody

ln five acta (one set) by Marcel . Acliiml.
Stars Yvonne Prlnterops and Pierre Fres-
nay; features Claire Jordan, Bernnnl Bller,
Jacquea Dynain. Set by Max Douy. Dresses
by Jeanne Lanvln. Directed by I'lerrc
Freanay. At Mlchodlcre theatre.

In Act 1
Touaaalnt Leaparre
HIb Son Frederic'
Xlcolaa Merbve*. .

.

Claude Leaparre. .

.

Oulllaunic
Pierre
Photographer ....
Emilia Leaparre..,
Claire Merovee...,
BlAnche Leaparre.
Nicole Merovee. ...

Secretary .........

Nurse
In Act 2

Antolne
Cresalda

In Act 3
Daniel Ardouln
Soldier on Leave:

In Act 4
Sebaatlen Leaparre Michel Francois

In Act 5
Jerome Ardouln Bernard Illler

Sebiwtlen Leaparro j ;.. .Jean raul
Asnea Ardouln. . .....Blanche DeticKe
Veronlque Leaparre'. Chrlsllane Jlorrv

rierre Fresnay
.Bernard . Bller

...Jacques Dynam
Jean Paul'

....Philippe KellorbOn
%.Jacquea Muller

. ; Jean HellonKer
.... Yvonne Prinlenipa
i. ....... Qlnlre Jortlnn
. .Marcelle -Taaalnrourt

Chrlatlone. Harry
Lurlehne (.'.ranlcr

.Tatyo Ch.iuvln

. . .Gabriel (lobln
. .Louiso Cu'lpeyn

. .Bernard Blli

..Yves M&saard

Handsomely produced, well di-
rected and acted, this cleverly
scripted play will undoubtedly pack
the Michodiere for a long time. It

was enthusiastically received. Play
looks a natural for the screen.
Marcel Achard, now foremost writer
of love stories on stage and screen,
has done a story of love at the vari ;

ous times in life cleverly reversing
the "cavalcade" chronological idea
by showing first old age and then go-
ing further into the past.
Play opens in Paris during 1939 on

the golden wedding anniversary of
a rich, elderly couple, extremely de-
voted to each other. The old man,
who is still the heads the family
business, shows that he does not in-
tend to abdicate, even when he and
his wife are alreadv old and deaf.
Second ' act .

reverts to the happy
days of 1920, showing that the old
man was still feeling his oats. then.
Third act takes place two years be-
fore, during the war, and shows the
wife waiting for news from her hus-
band, who does not apppar in the
scene.
Next act reverts to 1900 when the

couple were still young and a school-
boy brother of the husband was liv-
ing with them. It shows the boy
commiting suicide. The 'fifth act
•hows how the couple- got married

when the penniless young man suc-
ceeded in convincing the girl he
wanted her to acccpthim despite her
rich father's advice.

Acting is - topflight throughout.
Well-directed by Pierre Fresnay,
who. as co-manager of '.the. theatre
would take no billing credit, action

is framed around. the Pierre Fresnay-
Yvonne Priulerhps combo, as the

tiile couple. "Au'pres de ma Blonde,"
play's title, is from- a pop French
song. Fresnay is excellent as the
husband who before he matures into

a devoted old husband, is an im-
petuous lover and later a flighty

mate. Yvonne Printoirips does not
_

miss a. situation. She is the very deaf i

old lady, the sensible, tactful wife in

1020 and the devoted soldier's wife
in World. War I: In the last scene,
she is the 1889 daughter.

Claire Jordan, in the opchmg se-

quence the middle. aged 'daughter of

the old couple, shows her dramatic
ability in the next net wiu-n jilted

by the- young: man she hud met two
year.-! before during the. war.

Denise Benoit. as the maid
has been in the. family for years
also shows con'sidciabU- ability,

Chrislitme Barry has a do-.ih'e .roie.

being granddaughter of IIk> old
couple, and later the younger sister.

Bernard Blier has really four char-
acterizations. Jacques DynahV who
first appears as the middle i-seii se-ii-

in-law of the old couolc. is later

the yoitng. man of 1920. Michel Fran-
cois-.' in 'the 1900 episode, is the voting

boy .who commits suicide because of

love for his sister-iiirlaw. Gabriel
Gobin is the family butler. Juvenile
Jean Paul also has a doliblc part. .

There is only one set. the drawing
room of • the Frosnay-Printemps
house, -with an open flight of stairs

leading to a- gallery on which varir

ous rooms open. But though room
remains the same," the fittings and
decorations as well as the furniture
.fit in with the change in taste and
fashions.-.'

The. whole thing has a telling
effect on Parisian audiences. Foreign
reaction might benefit by an adapta-
tion of , the French family back-
ground to appropriate locales.

. . Afnxt.

deficient lover, is excellent perform-
ance;
• Andre Valmy, . cast as his guiding:

-friend, puts across.thc man who can-
not allow himself to lei the other
fellow down. He is especially good
in. execution scene. .

Cliiudiiic Dupuis displays sex ap-
peal as I hewoman who I'-'nds life

dull - until she starts chasing men.
Support is good, with special honors
going to Vital and Georges Saillard.

Georges Wtikhcvileh's sets of the

ranch dormitory anil the stable arc
among the- best on the Paris stage

this season,
Parisian audiences arc evidencing

increased . interest In American
stories' and locales because of the

unusually large number of American
novels translated for use as serials in

thcdajly and weekly press. Mn.vi.

and l.«»w«'!*l

London. Atay 10.
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IValional Velvet
London. April 24.

Knv(.y Productions.. I.lil.. iirrsr-MUilion of
ploy in tln^e acta by Knld ItiiRnntd fi-pm
her novel, liirertod'-by Anihuny llawtrcy.
M Kinb.-iyiiy tliciiire.

-Ml Taylor.
Velvet Ilroivn....*.
Jlrs. I{ro«-n;
Mr. Brown
Meredlih Krowh...
Rdwlna BroMii....
Teddy.
Clerk
Lord TuhinarHh

. .Edward' Chapman
.'I'IImi Pane

...M:n-ie I.oltr

Ni.M M<.rrls
. . ..Toscphhie -Slunrt.
. . . M-.iry Muckenzle
...M.^. -Poto- -Bell

^hamt Sutton
. . . . . .(icovgo Uutlcr

. Its successful adaptation to the:
screen- must . have encouraged the
authoress to try her hand at stage
dramatization' of her novel. But the.
film's big outdoor - scenes and win-
ning of the Grand National shown
readily on the screen either is lack-
ing or only given via the spoken
word and sound effects on the stage.

Play's action is almost entirely in
the honic of the butcher's family,
and talking about the horse's grow-
ing prowess is not the same as see-
ing the action. The only exciting
part is the description of the race
coming over the radio in the jockeys'
changing room at Aintrce. At crucial
moments the set goes sour, causing
plenty of laughs. But this is -toe-j-with the ballet, two pianist.s 'aiid "the

Third edition of •Swcot and Low"
tl.lS4th performance sineo opening
date I. is the slickest, sniarlcsl and
best in series. And also the naugh-
tiest.'

'

Hrrmioric Gingokl. who hns a cor-

nci\ on artistic dirl and is well part-
nered by Henry- Kendall.

; : larts. oft'

big in an item called "Self Portrait."

In this number her anatomy is a

mixture of Surrealism and gaudy
Technicolor. She 'proceeds litter to

a bitter attack oh Noel Coward's war
career called. -'Noel, Noel." then a
speech. on India which doesn't quite
come off and a scene in hell with
Harry Kendall which is strewn with
vicious w'il.

Kendall is . no less, effeclive . in a
nostalgic scene about the old Daly's
theatre, in a salirical skit as a duchess
instructing a GI in behavior, as" a
Guards officer making love to an
actress, and best of all. "Initiative."

Last is the one serious sketch in the
show.' If concerns a navigator from
Bomber. Command praised for ; his

initiative in war. At the demobiliza-
tion office, he is sackejl.

In' the. supporting cast are several
bright young things, in particular
Edna )• Wood,. Grctchen Frai-.klyn.
Richard Curnock and George Ciirden,
who sing, dance and unnotnicc in the
proper spirit of abandon. MissFraiik-
lyn has one song about her boy.
friend in the army, "The Last to Gel
Out,", which shows her. as something
more than a revue actress..

Perhaps the most vicious item at
all . is "Film Foursome.'' which
chews to rags the foiir reigning -fa-

vorites of the British screen. Phyllis
Calvert, Margaret Locltwood, Stew-
art Granger and James Mason. Ait
extra line is thrown in to encourage
J. Arthur Rank, probably his first

taste of fame on the revue stage.
"Sweetest and Lowest" is the work

of a new ex-R.A.F. author. Alan Mel-
ville, although he has contributed
revue items before. He has written
the best show of Us kind in town and
is being compared with Noel Cow-
ard. He is by no means a Coward,
for he lacks his infallible touch. Nor
does he compose or act. But his
quality is unmistakable.
Show is set for a long run and got

plenty of applause opening night,

slender a prop to stmport the entire
Play- . -

Tilsa Page gives a sincere por-
trayal of the schoolgirl fanatically
devoted to horses. She is second best
to the earnest, tense performance
projected by Elizabeth Taylor.
Marie Lohri a vet West End star

is sympathetic but not quite at home
as the chilij's mother. Edward Cliap-
man per usual is strong as Mi Tay-
lor, - the role played by JMickcy
Roohey on the screen.

This- book lacks punch as a plav,
and doubtful if it will move int.> the
West End. Clem,

Sourli* FA De*
Honmm

("Of Mice and Men")
Paris. April 30.

Jacques Hcrbeitoi presenl'mlon cu" drninu
In throe acts Mx srencs) fi-uni JoTin Stehr-
lieck'sHovel. J-'j-ench lianalution by Jl:ir<cl
Duliiinie). lValurea Amlrc Vnln-.y, Kolieii
Hubert, and Clauillno Diiiiuls. Dlrej-icil by
Paul Oel.lly. Si-is by Cei-rces tViiklu-vitV b.
At Theatre Hi'berl.
tleorfic. .

.

I.«-nnl»». . :.. .....
C'.-indy.

Tin' Boss
Curlry
Cur|cy-a wife..
Slim
Cilrlaon. . . . ... .'.

Whit.:....
C'rooke'. .........
The Duff

. . . Aiulre Valmy
. . . ^to'ici-t ljcli.-rt

.tl--u>K %» SiillhirO

Kon.e Alone
. . .f Iiiy Diicoirihle.

.t-Uiiiiliii<- Dupuis
..Yllul

HoK'-r ltufal
.l«iilt Oi-Klv

Joe Ale*
............. Diek

Jacques. Hebertot , has given this
play, 'done originally in N. Y. in 1037.
every possible chance here. . The Cast
is strong, and Marcel - Duhamel's
translation includes plenty of coarse
words which the audience accepts.
Despite its slow story development,
this show is likely to have 3 fair run
here. [On Broadway, John Stein-
beck's "Of Mice and Men" was a
moderate success.] .,

Robert. Hebert, as. ,thc mentally

decor getting a share of credit.

Ebet.

Maria
Paris. April. 17.

Clondc Sainval and Jiolaini 1'ii-n; l.n.iiur.
lion of play In two oils l.v Audi* dl.ev
Stnia Bernard Bller. P.osy Vavie: reainiiiiic
Rocer lainaii, Hiizamie Nli-ntie, .l:if(|in-a
Sjirlere, I.ui leii Blondean. llpmieiln Jlori-t.
More ( iisnot. Paginal' Ornrd. I loin i x„a.
ale.l. Yvelle l-'ayolle. Diieclnl bv Cl.inile
Sainval. .sel by lietnard Dnyde. At Coni-
edla rfoa Champa Elvse'es.
Ilia JlanoBor. ...
Mario.........,.*.
Maurice. ...-...'...

Mine, l-'orosl ier.

.

Hem!
The D(m-Ioi-

Malhililn.
tieoiftea.'.

I'irnin.i

Peariieri 'jlan. . .

.

Jeamic. . .
.'

T)»in.ird Hilar-'

P.oay Turie
. . . . liwc-r r.auvan
. -Siizrim.u Nlyelle
..lav-inn-* <<vvv-i-ia-

. . I'.ui-li'ii- Blmnlriiu
.. ili-i,rl«iii. Muret.
. . .-.

. . Alan- (-jaunt
.,.'. t>:iRiii:nv aernnl
. . . .lli-nri . Nasalet
...VvetH- I'.D'ollo

character, supposed to portray. Death,
is on the stage. Rosy Varte does the"
girl, and Death is impersonated by
Heiiri Nossict. No cast could save.

I his; Afflxi.

'

A flop, production of which only
can be. explained as a tact (til gesture
towards the author who, besides hav-
ing already written ' Noe," recently
was appointed, official head ot the
Comcdic Franchise where he already
was acting manager. He also is a
high official in the Ministry of Fine
Arts.
Using a nearly bare theatre, stage,

plot shows Bernard Bliev. as a"man-
ager trying to build, a ti-aacdv about
what h'c recalls- of Faulkitcr's story.
"Mistral." Assisted by his icerctarv,
Suzanne Nivctlc, he calls to lire vari-
ous characters in what looks like an
attempt to give the show a I'iran-
dojlo touch. This !misses by a long
margin.

It's nearly .impossible to. under-
stand' what the story is all about.
There's an- old man who is insanely
jcaloiis of his worthless young ward.
He poisons a man she was compelled
to marry despite her affair witii a'

gigolo who has another feinmc. and
on the string. The ward finally takes
poison. Most of the time a .bearded

Frieda
London, May 3.

fiherol; [•layer*. Mil., mnrAim tu.imcll nf
0iv:il, Mriluln piv-Hi-ntiilluir i,r 'lii-w ;--!:iy III

lln-.-u una by Itoimlil Miliar, l>iii- ( :,-,i i,v

Irone llemaclml. At Wi'8liii!nslor llu-aliv.
'

Mr.i, Miu'y 'Da'n-«on.

.

I-Mcanor Dawaon
Tuny ..Dawson. .......
.Mvk- ,1'ud.v iMuvaou..,.
Tom Meirlik
Jlnber.1 Dni\-!.un. . . , . ,

.

l-'rlpiln

Itli-havil Alauari-lil. . .

.

|ie\ . I-'i-aih Is Miiiivoc.

. . . .llni !imi;i Kiti-,-m
Marbara -<Ti'»iiiii-i'

..I!ay .t.u-l,.-<i.ii

,i. . .frsuln ll'iw-ell.s

. . . .Itli'llaiil Wai'iMM'
. ..lack Allen

Vnlci-I.- Wliii..

<-:li'l -l.-uri-

l-lilKui- N'oi folk

Noel Coward's satirical song ot the
war. "Don't Lets Be Beastly lo the
Germans." has become a soriou.s play
Avritlcn by an ex-Navy oll'icer of 2U.
who is also ah actor;

Should we fralcrnii'.e with the Ger-
mans, or not? That's the t|iiisiioii

posed here,. An H.A.F. officer,, .lack
Allen, comes back to his hometown
with a German wife, Valarie- White,
who saved. his life during the war.
She is the deep, bhie-eyeil Saxon
type who strides manfully across, the
stage. Once she enters the scene,
temperatures rise"', the town objects
and the family is divided-

.
The mother accepts the situation

because her son is involved. Iter,

sitter-in-law. Barbara COup^r. ts bit-
terly opposed and fears it . will ilc-

slroy her chances as a budding mem-
ber of Parliament. Then litere"* Ur-
sula Howells. whose husband died in
the war. She is lorn -between sisterly
affection

. and concealed jealousy.
For long ago she was in love with
Jack. '

,

AU lhcse conflietiiig elements build
to a big scene near the end .when the
German girl's brother, is attacked
by the local people Tor the -sadistic
Iluii he certainly is. ,

Ronald Millar, as a Navy man who
was torpedoed in the Allanlie. is still

in deep water with his p'ay. His
arguments are not always convincing
but they are always theatrically ef-
fective. It is when they ar." the besl
"Ihealret^-ttiart'thcj- - are -tne worst'
arguments. But he" has: a subject -of

wide interest and excitement. In
Valeric White, ns the Gcrnian hero-
ine,, he has an actress of look:- and
intelligencewho gives a vivid iiuet-
prctatioh:
Play had a good reception and

looks a hit: ' Summer weather may,
hurt. It already has been ' b>>ugiil by
Michael Balcoii, head of Ka'ing Stu-
dios, for production by the end o f

the year. : Ebet.

I^tN IneeadialreN
('The Firebrands")

Paris, April 21,
Pierre T.curla and, Jeaii CIihhK- rmin.-iion

or .thice-ai.-l. drama by Manric; l'l:ivc|-.

I'-.eal'ui-'-a Jaffiui-y hVanciiia. J'Va'ticui.^* t'.i.u-

ilr.'iy, Jose Qimclio. Max .V.-llcni-. I>irei-li>il

by .lean Vernier. At- KoclaininnYs ilii-alvi-.

Jerome.. . ; ; l.-ii-iiin-s . l--|-;ui,-nly

Pomiiiiiiiie , . ..Kraiii-iilt'i- (faililiav
I-'raur-i.ls

; i..s, tjuaulh,
Claude si«.\ I'airne

Although an inexpensive produc-
tion and directed in slow <empo v this
play has been favorably received
here. Plot revolves around French
underground, activities in Paris.' un-
der German occupation, but the add-
ed interest is in the unusual love
story; The sombre war setting makes
it an unlikely screen bel.
Francoise Gaudray is shown as the

young, extremely bored- wife of a
young writer. Though living to-
gether, they have little in common.
She docs not even know that her
husband is mixed up in underground
activities. 'When Jose Qua^lio. who
belongs to his squad, comes to her
house to escape possible arrest
she falls immediately for him. not so
much because in love with liim but
because she feels he may bring some
interest into her life. When sho dis-
covers that her husband is really,
very much in love with her, it is loo'
late:

Miss Gaudray gives a good per-
formance. Guaglio does the terrorist
role. Jacques Francois i.s plausible
as the husband who loves his wife
but neither shows it nor confides in
her -his real activities. Max Palenc
has only

.
a minor role as the hus-

band's brother.
The first and last set show the

married couple's unpretentious draw-
ing room. The second set is the
shabby room of the young, terrorist.

Mtu-i.

HeitVrYai>
London, April 25;

Jami-i
.
Thrall, Li-nlln .inllini .Im.i-j. \ M .

Illiuiy tVlikliam |ii.vi,-iil:,lii.ii i.f n, w ri-vui-
In l«o pai'la f.'T aiieiieai by l,n«|ic .liillan
.liiin-a. DJr<i-l.-il |.y Nnrninn »lin-.«liall. Slam
Beall-li-e r.lllle. Waller I'llalm In. l'imleine
llyniiin; fonlmea Vi'i-KlnlM Wlnn-r. ci-nijc,.
rleilkon. .loan Sninsleaii. Mnnrav ai.hIh-hiiii
HTIiarl lllllilr-,-,»Ha,i,| •fyl,,., K.iy Yiiiiiik
Nnrmini )hn kforili. Musi,- -,i„i iyri.-K in-
.Muriel l.lllli-. Spcncn- Wlllin.ils. Allllil'r
Silnviill/.. lli.uaril Dlcl-i. lloon-i.-v Wi-ivlil
Dcnliia Walilm k. \i, |ii,li,« l-lil|,|,(.. |)i-.lli: ;

ArniK.iii. Cniieri Mi-Dcriii.iii. i-:,in.,i-<i i>i'.
iiiiiii. IHini-CM and piihciiiI.I.-h |,V William
I'liapperl. Al tlariii-k ilnair.'.

Beatrice Lillie conies back to Lon-
don in an intimate revue which has
style and pace. It is not !he usual
collecUon of comic turns and long
legs seen here so ortcn recently;
Though not without faults, it keeps
to a goodish lever of entertainment
and with Miss Lillic's nopularity
running high In the West End. it

looks sel for a run. '

r
."

Slav opens in rolls of mink doing

an operatic .satire, "WalU Song." Shehas a topical sketch on -refugee serv
ants and a characteristic debunkori
love song . "To Hold- You Z MyArms She is supported by some
good dancing from the small corn?
de ballet and by. Walter Crisham
number, "Shepherd's Hey,' whil-l, i?
Of no particular merit.

The strength or the first half
(apart from Miss Lillie') is an ambi
lions, version of "Frankie and
Johnny." with Walter. Crisham Pru-
dence Hyman, ballet dancer, and Vir-
ginia Winter. This is okay, and is
capped by a. nostalgic music parade
in hideous period .costume's called
"Songs of the Twenties," -which was
well-timed and got plenty of laughs.
Second hair is or about equal merit

and gives Crisham opporlunilir-s for
his sinewy style; -of daneiiis .in
• Where Do We Dream From Here"
wilh Miss Hyman. But the hielilight
of this- act is a Carmen Mii:\nri,i-li|;e
satire called "Lunch TaraiUella " by
author. Leslie Julian .loiios. It seenis
to. derive from No. 1 Coward's la-
motis tongue-twisting lyric '•Rir.a" in
"High No More." Wheitivci- it comes -

from, it's good.

Bca Lillie returns' In piece of in-
iquity, "Lady WiiHlermeif-s Fan.''
which is a gem ot risky, frisky artis-.
try.. She winds tip the show wilh
her . pianist. Norman llaekrorlh. hi
'Paiee" and one or two otlp-r songs,
wliicli -Slopped the show eo'd.
Because the general' level ol the

show is high, it is stiiprisin,!: lliat

same of the lines arc so low. ^speci-
ally the palter given Joan Swinslead,
who tills in. between scenc :sliiriing
with thankless verbiage.- Cieoige
Benson, Virginia Winlt-r - Lthe au-
thor's wire), Murray Mallic'son and
Bernard Htinler tonlriblile In a, gen-
eral brightness. First night i-d-ep,

tion was warm. Ebet.

lti'vivr**

("To Live A^aln")

- Paris. April 21.
Chnili-y I:iii-1i,-i\,i;i pr,,ilu,-i inn ,,r l'liii-e^ -
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An amateurish script ,-iCied by an
uninspired cast. Despite the. fact that,

author Jacques de Benac makes
much 'play of the friendship hcl ween
two war heroes 'who rcrtise to per-

mit a girl to.' stand between them,
it docs not look set for a lontf inn.

Besides the thvee acts, a prologue in

t he woods' of Northern France shows
two Army fliers' who have just

crashed. One is badlywounded and
thinks he is about lo. die. Ihe Ger-.

mans are hunting- for' them. So he
tells the other man that 'he has be-
queathed his large fortune to him,

and wants him to let him die there,

only wanting him. to see his. girl and
marry her.
Act one shows the home of th'.; girl,

whose father is a shady .businessman

ready to have his . daughter marry
anybody who 'can lend him money.
Tlie girl who is about to accept the

new stiiior suddenly finds that her

wounded sweetherirl did not die. She

would then take her old lover back.

But he learns she's been the mistress

of a rich collaborator. When he ig-

nores her, she shoots herself.
' Mixture of heroics, sordid busi-

ness and love drama is most con-

fusing. Marv Grant lacks the neces-

sary sex apiieal. The generally Kliff

aoling and lack of production values

makes the play look a mild entry at

best. Lucien Pascal does the man who
returns after thought dead, and Yves

Dticlialeau, his flier friend. Lcmar-
guv . is"- unconvincing as the- girls

father. A'"-1 '-

Jolson to Produce
Gleason's Trumpets'

.

' Hollywood, May H.

James Gleason's new play. "With-

out Trumpets. " will be produced by

Al Jolson, with a Broadway opening

in September;
Author, currently thesping in Co-

lumbia's "Down to Earth," has writ-

ten two acts of the play and is work-

ing on the third. Jolson decided lo

produce it after reading the first

t\VP acts. '
.'.

. •

Marion's 'PUsen' Draft
Hollywood, May l-t.

Sid Marion has been pacled by

Shuberls for Iheir revival or "Prince

of Pilsen" at St. Louis Municipal

Opera, opening in mid-July. ;'

ComicWill essay role, originated

by Jess Dandy.

KEENE UNDEE WAY
Keene. N. H.. May 14. -

Keene Summer Theatre here will

open for seventh season July 2, with

Freeman Ildmrnond •managing-
Slrawhattcr uses pi-o(cssionals and

apprentices.
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Dimout Aids Chi Legits; Tark' Paces

Pack With 45G; State 22G9 Roots' Out
Chicago, May 14.

Legits, ppen every night (with the

rxception- of "Late George Apley/'

which couldn't get the generators

going. 'benefited by the fact that film

houses were closed by the dimout.

Takes in every instance were up
over the previous week. "Apley" re-

opened Friday (10) for another week,
moving out Saturday- (18) to make
way for "Merry Wives of Windsor,"

which comes in for three weeks
starting Monday (2D).

"Deep Are the Roots," which
folded Saturday (11),. scooted up to

$12,000 when closing was announced.
Still leading the parade is "Up in

Central Park," with smash $45,000

•Slate of the Union," hypoed by the
Pulitzer award, hit $21,600. "Windy
Hill." with $15,000, folds May 25, to

be replaced by "Antigone"-"Candida"
May 27.

Advances for "Windy City/' which
relights the Great Northern Thurs-
day (16), are encouraging but not
sensational, considering it's a musical
about Chicago. Selwyn remains dark
a week, with Ruth Chatterton's "Sec-

ond Best Bed" relighting Monday
(20). in opposition to

T'Merry Wives."
"LAura" follows Katharine Cornell's

two weeks of repertory . into the
Harris June 10, "and "Harvey" is

inked for' Aug. 6.

Estimates for Last Week
"Anna Lucasta," Civic (33d week)

(900; $3.00). Upped to $13,300.

"Deep. Are the Roots," Selwyn
(7th week) (1,000: $3.60). Picked up
when Saturday (11) closing was an-
nounced; $12,000.

"Late George Apley," Erlanger
rillhweek) (1,400; $3.80). Closed all

week because of dimout' but nelit

Friday ilO), getting okay $7,C00 for

three performances.

"State of the Union," Blackstone
(3d week) (1,360; $4.20). Doing very
.well; over $21,500. Pulitzer Prize an-
nouncement helped.

"Up in Central Park," Shubert (4th

week) (2,163: $4.80). Smash $45,200.

"Windy Hill," Harris (10th week)
(1,246: $3.60). OK $15,000. Folds
May 25.

•'

Sale of Audhorium

For 400G Cues Added

Legiter for Chi Loop
Chicago, May 14.

Verbal agreement for sale of the

lamed Auditorium theatre and ho-
tel, which have been closed since

June 30, '41, was made last week
between the Goodridge estate, own-

" eis, and. Abraham Teitelbaum, Chi
lawyer who now owns the property
in which the Studebaker and World
.theatres are located. Plans are to

reopen the theatre, which has the

largest capacity for a legit house
in Chi (3,700 as opposed to "the
Opera House's 3,600), next fall.

. Reported price is $400,000, and ne-
gotiations are now going forward
between Teitelbaum and ' the state's

attorney's office for settlement of

$1,400,000 in back taxes and penal-
lies on the property, which it's re-

liably reported to Variety will be
cancelled-out through payment of

approximately $500,000 by Teitel-
baum.

"Auditorium Block," which was
called the "wonder building of the
age" when dedicated by Pres. Ben-
jamin Harrison back in 1889, with
Adelina Patti the star attraction at.

,its debut, consists of the theatre and
a 10-story, office building, which
will be operated personally by
Teitelbaum, and a 330-room hotel,

which will be leased to as yet un-
disclosed hotel operators:

Final curtain call for the theatre
came in 1941, when John Goodridge,
prcz of the Auditorium Building
Corp., announced inability of the
group to meet the rising burden of
unpaid taxes, and it was then taken
over by Mayor Edward J. Kelly as
a servicemen's center.

Cue to the hefty remodeling job
in store for the. house is the huge
bowling alley that Mayor Kelly in-
stalled in the orchestra, removing
300 seats for that purpose. It's fig-

ured Teitelbaum will have to shell

put close to $1,000,000 for renovation
and remodeling of the badly run-
down property.

'Husband' on LA. Boards
Los Angeles, May 14.

Harvey Thirkell will open his legit

production "I Give You My Hus-
band," .Tune 10 at the Bclasco the-
atre here.

George Ctuiningham will function
as general manager and Bob' Du Roy
as director, .

'World' Builds to SRO
In N. Haven With 24G

New Haven, May 14.

After getting off to a hectic start,
"Around the World" came through to
SRO biz at tag end of Shubert five-
day run (7-11) last week. Show, still
in. formative stage, began to jell after
midweek and finished optimistically.
At $4.80 top (tax incl.) on seven per-
formances, an approximate gross of
$24,000 was on the sunny side of the
ledger.
Current week is split with 'Ballet

Russe for Tues.-Wed. (14-15) and
breakin of "Cyrano de Bergerac"
(Jose Ferrer) revival for Fri.-Sat.
(17-18).

Wives' Gets Husky 52G
For Two-Week D.C. Stand

Washington, May 14.

Theatre Guild's "Merry Wives of
Windsor" bowed out of National with
husky $52,000 chalked up for two-
week stand. Second week, despite
brownout jitters, matched near sell-
but $26,000 of first stanza.
Katharine Cornell's doubleheader

"Antigone" and "Candida," orig-
inally skedded for one week, current,
has had second week added. Mi-
riam' Hopkins in "Laura" bows in
May 27.

Metop 3-Night St Loo

Stand Hits 102G Gross
St. Louis, May 14.

Metropolitan Opera Co., making
its Hist visit here in 30 years, was
assured of $102,000 gross for the
three-night engagement that opened
last' night '(Mon.) "at Municipal Aud.
with the presentation of "Tann-
haeuser.'' This was " followed by
"Carmen" and VRigoletto" on suc-
ceeding nights.
Mail order biz resulted in the last

two operas being sold out two weeks
in advance of the troupe's arrival.
The St. Louis symph society Is spon-
soring the local engagement.

Evans' 26G, Balto
Baltimore, May 14.

Maurice E\yms, in his GI "Hamlet,"
mopped up grandly at Ford's last
week, whacking out a very solid
$26,000 and plenty orfavorable news-
paper reaction.
Town :

is currently dark, with
"Laura" set to till what looks like
the final week of a somewhat spotty
but highly profitable season, May 20.

Current Road Shows
(Period Couerjnp May -13-25)

"Anna Lucasta"—Civ ic, Chi (13-

25).

"Antigone" - "Candida" — N a t'l,

Wash. (13-25).

"Around Hie World" — Shubert,
Phila. (14-25).

"Blackouts of 1946"—El Capitan,
Hollywood (13-25).

Blackstone—Colonial, Bost. (13-18).

"Bloomer Girl" — Shubert, Bost.
(13-25).

"Cyrano de Bergerac" — Shubert,
New Haven (17-18); Colonial, Bost.
(20-25).

"Dark of the Moon" — Opera
House, Bost (13-25).

"Goose for a Gander"—Davidson,
Milw. (13-16); Parkway, Madison (17-

18); Erlanger; Buff. (20-22); Strand,
Elmira (23); Erie, Schenectady (24-

25).

"Hamlet" — Nixon. Pitts! (13-18);

Hartman. Columbus (20-22); English,

Indianapolis (23-25).

"Harvey"—Aud.. Oakland (13);

Mayfair. Portland (15-21); Met.,

Seattle (22-25).

"Lafflng Room Only" — Forrest,

Phila. (13 : 25).

"Late George Apley"— Erlanger,
Chi (13-18).

"Laura" — Wilbur, Bost. (13-18):

Ford's, Balto. (20-25).

Markova-Dolin Co. — Cass, Det.
(20-25).

"Merry Wives of Windsor"—Cass,
Detroit (13-18); Erlanger, Chi (20-

25). .

"Oklahoma!"—Billmorc, L. A. (13-

25).

"Ring Tw ice Tonight"—Aud., Long
Beach (16): Aud.. Fresno (18); And:,

Oakland (20); Aud... Sacramento (21-

22); Aud.. San Jose (23); Temple,
Tacoma (25).

"School for Brides" — Locust St.,

Phila. (13-25).

"Second 'Best Bed" — Royal Alex.,

Toronto (13-18); Selwyn, Chi. (20-

25).

"State of the Union"—Blackstone,
Chi. (13-25).

"The Dancer"—Walnut, Phila. (20-

25).

"Up In Central Park"—Shubert,
Chi. (13-25).

"Voice of the Turtle" — Geary,
Frisco (13-25).'

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Plymouth. Bbsl. (17-25).

"Windy City"—Gt. Northern, Chi.

(17-25).

"Windy HIM"—Harris, Chi. (13-

25). .'.
.

STOCK
"Androclcs and the. Lion"—Jersey

Morristown, N. J. 1 13-20). ..
.

I "Bitter Sweet"—Paper Mill Play-
1 house, Millburn, N. J. (13-20).

.

30G, Give Hub Lift

Boston, May 14.

"Bloomer Girl" snapped the rialto

back into the big money this week
with a sensational advance and
enough biz in view. ,to keep it here

long beyond its announced visit.

Also giving the town a lift in the

way of grosser, arter a couple bad-
weeks which saw the Shubert hit its

lowest grosses in many years, was
arrival of Ballet Russe De Monte
Carlo, doing near-sellout biz at the
Opera House. "Laura" meantime
clicking fine at the Wilbur and
"Voice of the Turtle"" still being
heard at the Plymouth. Blackstone
still profitable at Colonial.

Opening tonight (14) at the Opera
House is return engagement of "Dark
of the Moon." On 20th "Second Best
Bed" oomes to Wilbur, and same
night "Cyrano" goes at the Colonial.
This seems to wind up the main body
of the season, though , others are
rumored for early summer produc-
tion.

Estimates for Last Week
Ballet Rnsse de Monie Carlo, Opera

House (3,500; $4.20). Eight perform-
ances (including "Frankic and John-
ny," which got by the censors), for a
very sock estimated draw of $40,000.

Tour here under auspices Aaron
Richmond, concert impresario. "Dark
of the Moon" begins tonight (14).

Blackstone, Colonial (1,500; $2.40).

Fourth week of magic show okay
$10,000, estimated. Final week cur-
rent with show closing for summer
here.

"Bloomer Girl,'! Shubcrt (1,590;

$4.20). Vast advance sale insures top-
level grosses for run, with first week
—seven performances—going to $30,r

000, great.

"Laura," Wilbur (1.300; $3.G0).

Opened Mon. (6) and well-liked

which, plus word-of-mouth and
show's rep, led to excellent esti-

mated $18,000. Firial week current.

"Voice of the Turtle," Plymouth
(1,300; $3). Amazing $15,000 esti-

mated on 21st week.

B way Easing Off; Old Vic Puts Bard

In Sock Class With Prodigious ffl/fi;

'Avenue'Mild; 'Girls/ 'Apple,' Pass Out
There was some offishness on

Broadway last week and further de-
clines, are expected,, as the .season
approaches summer; ' with curtail-
ment of train service a probable fac-
tor, while another brownout also due
to the coal strike is cause of man-
agerial disfavor.. Event of the week
will be the delayed debut of "Annie
Get Your Gun," Phila, audiences rav-
ing over the. musical' as did Boston's.
Old Vic from London drew abnor-

mal business, what with high ticket
prices, top being a record for Shake-
speare. The first week's gross easily
topped all takes. "On Whitman Ave-
nue," latest mixed-cast drama, has a
questionable chance.

Estimates for Last Week
" Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama).
CD. (Comedy-Drama), R. (Reuue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta)

.

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (89th
week) (Drl,001: $3.60). Business is

satisfactory with fair profits being
earned; dipped somewhat last week;
$13,500 estimated.

"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial
(M-1,427; $6.60.) Rodgers And Ham-
nierstein musical with Irving Berlin
score bows in Thursday (16): delayed
three weeks:' should be new gross
leader.

"Apple of His Eye," Biltmorc (CD-
920; $4.20). Final and 16th week; did
moderately well with $10,000 claimed
last week; "The .Da'hcer" dated for
early June.

"Are Ton With It?" Shubert (27th
week) (1,382; $4.80). Summer hold-
over dependent oh business: comr.
pany took a cut in pay; picked up
to $23,500.

"Billion Dollar Baby," Alvin (21st
week) (M-1,331; $6). lias been oper-
ating profitably right along and en-
gagement is indefinite; over $30,000
claimed.

'

"Born Yesterday," Lyceum (15th.

week) (C-993; $4.80). Real sock
comedy hit sells out all limes and
should be running a year from now;
421,000.

"Call Me Mister," National (4th
week) (R-1,142; $4.80). Top on Fri-
day and Saturday is $6; that scale
will apply nightly soon and takings
will then top $30,000; last week
around. $27,000 estimated.
"Carousel," Majestic (5flth week)

(M-1,667; \$6). Demand for tickets.,

indicates popularity, of this musical
aimed into next season; dipped to

$40,500.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (74th week)

(C-940; $4:20). Slightly bettor last

week when the count was quoted
around $11,000; makes money at that
level.

"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (32d
week) (D-968: $4.20). Not much
change in pace here, with takings
estimated over $11,000; still profit-

able.
"Dream Girl," Coronet (22d week)

(CD-1,037; $4.80). Eased off further
last week when the gross approxi-
mated $19,000; still excellent for

straight play.
"Follow the Girls" Broadhurst

(M-1,160; $4.80). Final and 110th
week; has Made great showing and
should fare well on tour; around
$20,000. "Three to Make Ready" will

mpvc here.
"Harvey." 48th Street (80th week)

(C-925; $4.20). No wavering in pace
for. smash comedy which shows a

weekly statement close to $10,300
every week.

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(93d week) (CD-979; $4.20). Eased to

around $14,500 last week and closing
date expected to be set soon.

"Life With Father," Bijou (336th

week) (C-614; $3.60). Bit off from
previous week but operated to some
profit last week at $8,000.

"Lute Song," Plymouth (15lh
week) (D-1,063: $6). Picked up
when most others' went off and tak-
ings approximated $16,000, but final

weeks announced.
"O Mistress Mine," Empire (15th

week) (CD-1.082; $4.80). Figures to

play to standee business until vaca-
tion, layoff; takings are more than
$24,000.
"Oklahoma!" St. James (163d

week) (M-J.509: $4.80). Musical
wonder to virtual capacity despite
long run which is still indefinite;

takings over $29,500..

"On Whitman Avenue." Cort (1st

week) (D-L064; $3.60). Opened last

midweek. Couple of favorable no-
tices, others being on the down side

but under $6,000 first five times.
"Song of Norway," Broadway (90th

week) (0-1,900; $4.80). May try an
other summer 'although a switch to

Chicago possible; rated around
$28,000.

"State of the Union," Hudson (26th

week) (CD-1.057; $4.80). Pulitzer
prize-winner can't' gross more but
award should enhance picture's

worth; approaches $25,000 weekly.
"St. Louis Woman," Beck (6th

. "Ice ParadeV. Sonja Heme and Ml *»!£» la)'}?™?.
a tu. i vr ur;..!,- last week but doing great business
Arthur M. Wirtz.

' so far- $30000
."The Dancer" George Abbott.

> |:
«Swi„- Song," Booth (CD-712:

"Cyrano de .
Bergerac" (revival) $4 20). Presented by John Clcin;

Josd Ferrer I rewritten from "Crescendo'' by Ben

Hecht and Charles MacArthur; opens
Wednesday (15).

"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse .

(58th week) (CD-865; $4.20). Some-
what better last week when takings
were quoted around $17,000.

"The Magnificent Yankee," Royale
(18th week) (CD-1,025; $4.80). Hon-
ored by drama organizations; has
cased off from winter pace; esti-

mated over $14,500."

"The Voice of the TUrlle," Moi o.sco

(110th week) (C-939; $3.60). Went
off somewhat last week when the
count was around $13,000 but will
play into and perhaps through, sum-
mer.

"This, Too. Shall Pass," Bclasco
(2d week) (CD-1,077; $4.20). . Clos-
ing notice up and Will close Satur-
day; $3,000 or less.
"Three to . Make Beadv," Adelphi

UOlh weokKR-1,434; $4.80). Around
$28,500, but excellent for intimate,
revue' which moves to Broadhurst
Monday (20); "Around

,
he World"

due here end of month.
OLD VIC

"Uncle Vanya" and "Henry IVi"
Century (1st week) ;< 1,870; $6)/
First week, with two $12 first nights
and extra matinee, takings were
quoted around $52,400: highest for
"Henry"; "Vanya" opened Mon-
day (13).

REVIVALS
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld ( 18th week)

(M-1,628; $6). Commands great
business so far; claimed to have ap-
proximated $47,000 again.

"The Red Mill," 46th St. (29th
week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Somewhat
Qff like some other musicals but
with gross around $30,500 very good
profit earned.
"Pygmalion," Barrymore (19th

week) (C-1,064; $4.80). . Will finale
at end of month after making great
showing for Shaw;.- again -over
$24,500.

OKLAHOMA' 32GINLA.;

'VAGABOND KING' 4(HG
Los Angeles, May 14.

Mighty grosses were chalked up
in town this week, despite the street

car strike. "Oklahoma!" reached a

walloping $32,000 at the Biltmorc

for the first frame and is slated for

a repeater. Initial week of "The
Vagabond King" at the Philharmonic
was a hefty $40,500, although man-
agement regretted the tram strike

hurting gallery take by approxi-

mately $2,000.

Both shows at. the Mayan and the

Bclasco folded but Musart carried on
with "Two in a Bed" to snare $2,900.

Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1946"

was minus SRO at matinees but still

did elegant $17,000 for the 203rd

week.

Malina's 'Roberta' In

Boff 33G Frisco Take
San Francisco, May 14.

The Civic Light Opera, which
opened its 7th season at the Curran
with Jerome Kern's "Roberta," star-

ring Luba Maliha, chalked up a

first week capacity gross of $33,000.

All reviews were Malina raves, with
sets and costuming coming in for

praise, although opening nighlers

found direction slow and voices not

too good.
Van Drutcn's "Voice of the Tur-

tle" slipped to $18,000 in its 811) week
at the Geary.

HICKMAN'S BRITISH 'MILL'

Charles Hickman', who staged the

British edition of "Song of Norway,"
arrives in U. S. this week to gander

"The Red Mill" for English produc-

tion.

Show will be done by Max Drey-
fus and Emile Littler.

Shows in Rehearsal

'AnnieV47%G Sets

Philly Record
Philadelphia, May 14.

The amazing biz of "Annie Get
Your Gun" in its second and last
week at the Shubert, ending Satur-
day night, was a high spot of all lo-
cal conversation.- The highly-touted ..

musical, booked in here suddenly,
climbed to an astounding $47,600 in
its getaway session after a red-hot
$39,000 in its first week (7 perform-
ances). Second week figure, made
possible by $6 (odd) top Friday and
Saturday nights, was highest legit

figure here in many seasons.
Olscn and Johnson's "Lafflng Room

Only," which hadn't felt the Com-

.

petish of "Annie" as much as ex-
pected during latter's first week,
really felt the strain last week. Mu-
sical couldn't quite reach $22,000.

It should revive this week, .but cpm-
petish will come from new Orson
Welles musical, "Around the World,"
which opens tonight (14th) at the
Shubcrt for what is now set as a two
weeks' stay instead of originally-
planned five days. Shuberts said to

be looking around in Atlantic City
for a house for the Olson-Johnson
how.
As elsewhere, local crix panned .

School for Brides" all alon« the
line, but the farce, using come-on
ads and publicity, demonstrated a
neat building power, and ended up
with a satisfactory $11,000. Manage-
ment has decided to hold it at the
Locust for a third week: in fact,

there's even talk of a fourth, with
competish cut down by one dark
house this week.
The (older is the Walnut, which

called it an engagement after one
week of "Lambs Will Gamble," which
staggered through to a pitiful $2,000.

House is dark this week, hut reopens
next Tuesday with "The Dancer,"
new George Abbott production.

'Polonaise' Battles Rain

And R.R.S for 17 Vi G, St. L
i St. Louis, May 14.

With the opening performance
cancelled because of transportation
difficulties, "Polonaise," only musi-
cal to be presented here at the Ameri-
can theatre during the current sea-

son, battled against a week of almost
continuous rain and unseasonable
cold weather to wind up a one-week
stand Sat. (11) with a creditable

showing.
The 1,700-seat house was scaled to

$4.27 and eight performances grossed

an estimated. $17,500.

'MOON' DAEK 14G, TORONTO
Toronto, May 14.

• "Dark of the Moon" did an unsatis-

i factory $14,100 at the Roval Alex-

andra here, with 1.525-sealer scaled

at $3 top. Play opened li«ht, but
! bujll to a rush finish at end. of week.
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Plays on Broadway
On Whitman Avenue

Canada l.ee ami Murk' Mnivln i.ro'liii tlun,

til ll*HCH'lnlll>n AVltll Cvni'KO .\lil.iiin. of

drnimi hi nvo ri.-ln (one sii'iiel l.y Alaxlno

WihkI. Features Canada l.f". Will tlwr.

Terry Wilson, Krnexllno Harrier. Hilda

Vnuglin. SlilKrtl •> Mmioi .li.ne>: teluiiK

by DuiiuM *.h-iiKl:iKrr. ' opcm-il in furl.

N. T.. May H. ' IU: 5:1.1m lop,

Johnnie Tllilcn

Kale Tilden
Ed Tllilcn

Owen He nncll . . .

.

Gramp Henm-ll..
Hpiiiioh . ...

.

Bornlc I.uihI

Aurne Anderson..
Cora Heiuiell
Tolll Tllili'ii

Diivlil KenncLl . .

.

Jeff Hnll
Ttrlle Hull.
"Waller l.lliitl....

Klll'll liUIHl . .

.

Wilbur lived

Edlm lteed.. .

.Martin Miller

. . . .Krnesli-ie Harrier

, .Will liecl

. , . .}
l,l!'hui-d Wiilianis.
.\ii;;iiMuh Smith

...... \'tv :ennf llaber
KenU'-Ui Terry
KillllL Vllll^llll

Uil.ic M'.tcln-ll

....... iVi'i-ry Wilson
........ .Canada Lee
........ rhilip CliirUe

.-.ijetty d-ecue- l. title

'.Hoben Simon
'.'.

. . . .-.lean Cleveland
Stephen Huberts

.1;mIH1:i .Vlbus

Seasons cycle of mixed-cast
dramas having to dp with the so-

called Negro problem was Completed
upon the arrival of "On .Whitman.
Avenue," a doubtful addition to the

list, although a very earnest treat-

ment of the theme.
.

If the new play doesn't click. "Deep
Are the Roots'" will be the only win-
ner among the mixed-cast plays

having, to do with intolerance. Margo
Jones does a generally good direc-

tional job with '•Avenue,' working
with a cast that certainly under-
stands the author's intentions, but
there is a tendency to over-empha-
size lines that are not" important.'.

First act is easily the best, second
part being repetitious. Questionable
whether the performance provides
diversion for the average playgoer,

for it's a protest if not a preachment.
Canada Lee. colored star' who is

co-producer, sounds the drama's key
question, asking why some people
develop hatred for other humans be-

cause their skin is black. But the
author doesn't give the answer.
While that particular query isn't

especially pertinent, other phases of

racial antipathy discussed by dra-
matists this season haven't been
solved cither, and that the stage is

used for such purposes appears to

be a vogue.
The well-mannered, intelligent col-

ored Bennett family moves into the
upper half of a two-family house, in

an exclusively white suburb 0'. De-
troit, the home being owned by the
Tildens who live downstairs. David
Bennett had fought in the foxhole
next to the Tilden GI and that, is

one reason why the girl Tbni Tilden
had rented the upstairs to the col-

ored people while her parents were
away. Girl is in college, e liberal,

an advocate for equality.
Her father Ed backs up the girl

but Kate the mother, is somewhat
dubious. She is acquiescent until the
neighbors protest violently, then ex-
plodes after fight between the Ben-
nett's youngest boy, her kid Johnnie
and a neighbor's boy. Result is that
Toni leaves home, expressing hatred
for her mother, as the colored people
move out. An old maid- who lives
next door is the only neighbor who
sides with Toni and her tolerant dad.

Lee's conception of the young col-
ored man is excellent, giving a re-
strained performance as the frus-
trated David whose pent-up feelings
boil over at times. Will Geer is dis-

tinctly likeable as the elder Tilden.
Perry . Wilson plays her most impor-
tant part as Toni and will move up.

. Ernestine Barrier does well as her
mother; Hilda Vaughn as the friendly
neighbor delivers whatever comedy
there is. Others white and colored
who count are Vivienne Baber, Rob-
ert Simon. Philip Clarke. Abbic Mit.-
chell, Augustus Smith, Richard Wil-
liams, Kenneth Terry and Martin
Miller, latter three being kids.

Ibee.

II, to the stage and reviving it so

well. Shakespeare lovers will be
grateful, and the curiosity of legit-

goers in general satisfied. Even if the

drama strictly doesn't warrant re-

vival.

A weak paraphrase of Part 1, the

piay is' disjointed, episodic, lacking
much of the excitoment of its coun-
terpart. It is slow, heavy, and- a little

dull. Not suen in N. Y. since 1867,

when James H. Hackett did it, the
drama's neglect is unaers.iuidablc. It

belongs back on the shelf.

But the play has its dramatic high-
lights, though they are few, and it

has some wondrously comic mo-
ments, and these the Old Vic empha-
sizes in a manner to marvel at. The
death scene of Henry IV, with much
o. the dialog between Icing and
crown prince, has high drama, while
FalstaA's banishment, scene, at the
end of the play, has the touch of
Greek tragedy. The' low comedy
scenes especially are a trc.it.

Ralph Richardson again dominates
the drama with his rare, rich portrait
of Falstaff. The scene in the tavern
with Pistol and Doll Tearsheet, the
scene with Justice Shallow muster-
ing up his men, are broad comedy in
lavish strokes, so that the poignancy
of the final scene is startling con-
trast, and a measure of Richardson's
high skill.

Laurence Olivier, whose fiery in-
tensity as Hotspur in Part 1 is sJiely
missed from this production, shows
amazing versatility in the. brief,

though brilliant characterization of
wizened. old Justice Shallow. Make-
up and acting are a masterpiece, with
Olivier's flair for comedy a distinct
surprise!

Treat of the evening is Joyce Red-
man's portrayal of the trollope Doll
Tearsheet, her blowzy appearance
and rowdy performance in the tavern
scene making' it unique in comedy
annals. Subordinate roles of Old Vic
stalwarts, are equally effective in
maintaining its amazing ensemble
quality, such as Nicholas Hannen's
King, Michael Warre's Prince, Cecil
Winter's Chief Justice, . George
Relph's Pistol and Ena BurriU's Mis-
tress Quickly. •

: Roger Fruse's costumes. John Sul-
livan's lighting, Herbert Menges'. in-
cidental music, and especially Gowcr
•Parks' sets, help Old Vic to lift a
pedestrian play to high points.

• Bron.

OTHELLO
Equity Library Theatre's staging

of "Othello", at the Hudson Park
library, N. Y., is a typical example
of how far this group can moke a

little over $100 go. Considering the

budget outlay, the cast; aided by ex-
cellent settings, costuming and light-

ing, performs a minor miracle, The
scope of the drama is fully encom-
passed; credibility is maintained un-
brokenly; and the onlooker is drawn
to the center of the tragedy's vio-

lence. What the production lacks in

the way of polish and thespic ma-
turity it makes up for by its integ1

rity and enthusiasm.

"dthello" was a wise choice from
the Shakespearean repertory. The
canvas of the play is relatively

small, while the lines are not clut-

tered by too many arm-long solilo-

quies insurmountable to the average
acto'r. And the attitude displayed
here is -sane. The Bard is respected,

of course, but his poetic grandeur
doesn't awe the players into an elo-.

cutionary stiffness. The lines are
spoken with ease and intelligibility—

and for this much thanks.

P. Jay Sidney, who also directed
and produced, plays the central role

of the Moor with rough power and
conviction; although his resources
don't quite match the range needed
for this extremely tough part. Jay
Barney's portrait of Iago is well
drawn along conventional diabolic
lines, filling in with wit where the
depths are over his head. Joan Cope-
land's playing of Desdemona is

standout, bringing to the part grace,
beauty and a speaking and singing
voice of remarkable purity. In the
lesser rol.es. Kay Parker as thenurse
and John Burgess as Roderlgo rate
strong nods for consistently fine per-
formances. Rest of the cast also
contribute greatly.

Plays Oot of Town

; Uncle Vanya
(REVIVAL)

QM. Vic Theatre Co. production of drama
lii three Avta (three neent»s) l>>- Anton Chek-
hov, t ran Hinted by Constance C-miett.
StHKed by John Burrell. Scenery and cos-
tume*. Tunya MolselwU«ch: lli;hiin?. John
Sullivan. Sponsored by Theatre. Inc. At
Centufy, X. Y... Muy 13, $0 lop ($12
opening nlKht).
Mtirlnu Enn Durrlll
Aatrriv ; I>.iurcm'<s Olivier*
Voynftwky .Hnlph Hlrhiiidison
The Professor .Nicholas* Hannen
Yelenn .Mnrearol I-elfchton
Sonyu .Joyce JUdman
Tolyegln . . , , ,(;oorg«- Ilelph
Muryn VoynlUky. Uyroiiy C'hapuum.
Yoflm William Monk

Lady Honey
Louisville; May 8.

Dlueprnfs Theatre. Inc.. production" of
win- play In throe acts by Miu-Klnlav Kan-
tor. Feuturos FruncCH (ireei. .StAged by
John Ireys; setting Syrjsilu: production di-

rector; William C Hodapp, At Xiitloiml,
Louisville, May 7. '40; ¥2 top.

...... Hlrhnrd. Cnmp
Rolierl - Cnrroll

...... .Dminlns .liny

........ .John AkeiH
l'V:inces Orecl

. , Vhiln Rimche
CIoHk Sti-uock

. . lfarm-il tHvon. Jr.

, William Drake
. ; Lew In Martin
....Louise Klrlland

.Robert DaRRelL

l-t. Isaac Knvlnaky.,,
.Ski. M'atklne.........
Twerp. .. J. ....... . . ...

.

Garry........
Lady- Honey
Gram.
Cpl. Muim Rlchnrds.-.
Fit. Off. Blatchford...
agt. Tx>ckwood
Archer..

.

.'.
,

Mrs. Stlckney
Vicar...
Sgt. ReOb I id .luhn Iioys

Henry IV. Pari II
(REVIVAL)

Olil Vlr T)ic:il|-c Co. lirutllirlidn of (lrn-

wnilc rcvlvul hi throe ut-iH l<y Willum
Shnko»iio:i|-o. Sluevil liy Jnli'n J'.un-fll.. C<iH-
tumoii. nnKCt- l-*iii>e-/Hco)ipry

l
(lowpr l*nrkn;

llslulnR, John KiiUlvim; imisli: by HcrliPrt
ilcnRe^. wlni ironilui'loil. SjHiii.'.Qrcil lty Tlio
aire, Inc. At (\-iuui-y. N. Y., Aluy 7, '40;

$0 lop <9U' opening ]ll|;llt). .

Rumour XW-'rilr-llr ]{<-t-i::inl

KIiik Henry IV Xliholis Ilinili

Pl'lllLO Of Willi'!..... Mli:lllll<l W'lllTP
John or l.:inc:isK-r Ituliin l.loyil

Duko of t'l;i'rPiu-(. .Coui'Ki' JUi."C

Humiiliroy of <:iouiTMev ..lohn (liu'ley

Karl or Wiinvirk .. . , .JCoiini'lll Kilwimls
Eal'l of AVeNlniori-lnnfi. .. .... .. .IVIp,!- C'niilfy

Lord Chief Justice LV' il Winter
Hla Servant... ....Mux- Hient
Fane .Vnilik Diiuciin
Snure Joseph James
Gower Kenneth I'MwunlK
Eurl <if N'oiiliumhrrliinU Mllcb MnllOHnn
Lltdy Northumberland Hryony Cliapman
Linly J'erey ...Mnrearol t.eiKhlun
Truvei7i

.

Morton
Archbishop of York...
Lord Mowbray .-,

,

Lord Hasting*
Lord Ttnrdulph
Sir John Cnlevllle
Sir John I'lilsliitt

His l'liu'e

SllstresH Qitlekly
Rudolph
Polnu
Petn
Doll Tcur&heet
Platol.....
Frnnels
Justice Shnllou'..
Justice Silence
Mouldy
Wnrt.
Ghndnw
Feeble
Bui:enlf .,

..Uoblii I.luyd
.roter.' Copley

.....Harry v\lnlrews
....William S'diilrc

. ....Diivbl Kentish
<lcon;o ltose

Sidney Taller
. .ltulph fllch.'-rdsou

Urlan Tarl<er
lOna Hurrill

. .. .lllclun-l H.lKhan
. . , . . ,SI:ltiey Tafter
...... .CfniKe Hose

.Joyce Kc'lnian
.... . .Geoice Helph

Ji'hii Garley
. . .I'.iaii'i-'iiet. trtivler

..Miles M'lll'Sim
'. ,0""r*:e llvse

fiilm fbirley
. . . . .b'raiik Diiacini

.
.'.

. J)aviii K"nlish
, .... .Joseph James

The Old Vic company rates a hand-
shake for bringing "Henry IV," Part

For the third play in its current
Broadway repertory, London's OldVic
company, is reviving Chekhov's study
of a group of unhappy, maladjusted
Russian gentry, "Uncle Vanya,"
which hasn't been seen in N. Y. since
Jed Harris presented it 16 years;, ago.
The play is a slojv, actiohless

drama about frustrated, unimportant
people. With a possible exception or
two, they fail to arouse one's interest
or deep sympathy. And although Old
Vic's versatile players invest the
drama with a great deal of fascina-
tion, they aren t completely success-
ful in the presentation. Perhaps the
play's inertia defeats them.
The play does have its charm, with

frequent feel of definite mood, and
occasional flashes of deep drama or
emotion. The characters are a neu-
rotic group in the main, each one
unhappy about his or her lot, and
quite voluble in proclaiming it. Fi-
delity of such weaknesses :n nature
is a :

little too apparent to be quite
comfortable. And the way Old Vic
takes these characters in hand, one
can't quite laugh them off.

While most of the time they are
very good Russians, occasionally the.

actors are a little too English. But
Laurence Olivier does lend stature
to the country doctor Astrov, and in
a love scene with Yelena. does strike
Are to the stage. Ralph Richardson's
Vanya is a pathetic characterization,
not nearly as striking a portrait as
his Falstaff^ but a creditable one
nevertheless. Margaret Leighton
brings color and beauty to the role
of Yelena, while Joyce Redman is a
little less forthright as Sonya. Nich
olas Hannen's Professor; Ena Bur
rill's Nurse, and George Relph's Tel
yegin are. good support, Costumes
and sets are striking.

• What impresses about the Old Vic
troupe in a niinor Chekhov master
piece is again its ensemble work,, and
this time its versatility as well. Con
trast of Richardson's Falstaff and
Vanya, Olivier's Hotspur and Astrov.
and especially Miss Redman's Doll
Tearsheet and Sonya, vividly points
un the group's wide range and i-rtis-

trv. F.-ir that alone, ''Vanya" is '••^rtli

seeing. Bron,

understanding of the characteriza-

tions to compensate for space limita-

tions. A little cutting is still needed
in some spots to eliminate some
slight drags but that should be fixed

up within the next performance or
so.

Herbert Wittnker's set designing Is

standout with the scenes
.
being

broken up by a cleverly contrived
moving background. Christopher
Ellis does a sock job in the title role,

the only thing seemingly missing be-
ing that progressive agedhess creep-
ing up on the mad monarch.
Alfred Gallagher's Earl of

Gloucester is almost spine-tingling
in the restrained interpretation, with
Seymour Greenman as Edmund: also
registering big. There's little to find

fault with the thesping, the Shake-
spearean prose being delivered ef-
fectively without oft-found over-
dramatizing just for effect. .

Charles Rittenhouso . has done a
good job in the script preparation.'
The costuming, effects, general
presentation are all tops. Laza.

House Reviews
S Continued from page S3 55

. HKO.BonIub
and carries on, letting fly—as indi-

cated—many a fast crack in Italo

that by no' means escapes the audi-
ence.- . Band does "Brooklyn Boogie,"
"Angelina," "The Deacon," "Jose-
phine, No Lean on the Bell" and
"Hey Bop-a-Re-Bop." • Last-named
time, late in the show, brought a
couple of urchins (not planted,
either) onto the stage for an im-
promptu dance routine 'that floored
the house and Prima, too.. Did four
choruses for them and finally had to
throw them out.

. Vocals are done by Jack Powers
and Lily Ann Carol. Powers does
"Prisoner of Love" and "Gypsy,"
very nicely, and Miss Carol, looker,
clicks with "Porgy/' "Come Closer
to Me" and others. Both join for
neat duet on "Apple Blossom Time."
The Barretts,, standard dance team,

wows in original versions of tango.
Cakewalk variations to standard
dancerics. and the . Pitchmen click
with kazoo stuff in instrumental
imitations. . The Prima band, big,
well-schooled and well-heeled with
sharp arrangements, supplies' nice
background for acts and breaks
loose with its own stuff, Elie.

Olympla, Miami
Miami, May 10..

Cy Reeves. Harrison, Carroll &
Ross, Joan Adair, Frank Paris. 2
Jacks, Les Rhode House Band (13);
"Kitty" (Par). .

MacK.in.lay Kantor's first play
marks Anal presentation of Bluegrass
Theatre's 10-week stock season at the
National. Play is a war story, based
on experiences of American and
British flyers who are house guests
at home of Lady Belden-Ware near
Networth, England. Time is Sept.,
'43. ' ".-..'
Play is pretty talky, failing to

build to any sustained climax. It's

mostly rehash stuff, as recorded by a
war. correspondent, and reaction is

that it's best to forget those harrow-
ing days when a bombing mission
returned with personnel and . ships
missing.

!

Even Kantor admitted in a pre-
curtain talk that "at . a time when
people are trying to forget war, it

s difficult to write about it." Kan-
tor has utilized some frank wordage,
probably typical of^ Air Force men
and women thrown together under
stress of war.

Frances Greet gives an intelligent-

performance in title, role of an hos-
pitable Englishwoman, a widow,
whose RAF officer-husband was
killed while on a combat mission
over Europe. A brace of love affairs

teams Lady Honey with a middle-
aged correspondent, well-played by
Lewis Martini

Youthful love interest Is intro-
duced through Gloria. Stroock, femme
corporal, and Richard Camp, as a
flyer who is killed on his last mis-
sion prior to their Wedding. Lighter
moments are injected when neigh-
boring vicar and wife pay. a call to

protest the "indiscriminate hospital-

ity" dispensed by Lady Honey.

John Ireys, who directed wpll; also

acts, minor part of Sgt. Redbird. Set
is fine. Hold

King Lear
(REVIVAL)

Montreal, May 7.

Surprise of Montreal's legit sea
son comes with the "King Lear'
production of the Montreal Reper
tory Theatre's Shakespeare Society
Play, which preemed Monday (6) is

set for a weelt's run. :

It's an ingeniously stated, superbly
acted job that will likely do two
primary things for this town: (a)

revive Interest in, Shakespeare and
thereby hypo, the potential b.o. of
the Stratfbrd-on-Avon Players due
here in a few months, and (b) make
some of the top professionals spe
cializing in the Bard look to thei
laurels,

*

Playing at Moyse Hall, director
Pierre

.
Dagenis didn't have all the

space required for this difficult

Shakespeare piece, but he obviously
has injected into. the''. players a keen

Fairish layout here this week gar-
ners nice returns from the steady va-
riety fans who come back week after
week for the only view of nets they
can get in this area outside of the
nitencs. .. .

'

No names to lure the -payees, but
they come anyway, and Cy Reeves,
comedy topliher, heads up the talent
in nice fashion'. Some of the gags
are painfully familiar, but his slick
delivery makes 'em register for
laughs.
Joan Adair, doubling from the

Blackamoor on the Beach, shows up
in top manner what with a big band
to handle her arrangements. Sultry
looking brunette, with plenty of
oomph, ballads "My Bill, a gypsy
medley for change of pace and blends
in pops to good effect for hefty nut-
ting-

Frank Paris, another nitery act
(Clover Club) clicks with his mario-
nettes. Ranges from tango dancers
to a. high stepping ostrich in the
ballet style and better than most
acts of the type seen here.

Harrison, Carroll and Ross essay
some comedy dancing, plus boogie-
woogie pianlslics. Act builds to good
finish. Two Jacks project some ex-
pert pole, balancing. Patter is too
Tieavy and they should stick to acro-
antics.

Les Rhode and orch overture with
a , Gershwin medley and back up
show adequately. Biz good , when
caught. Lary.

less manner with a ballad, remini-
scent of Rudy Vallee in the early
days, that gets neat response from
the distaffs in the house. Pleases
with "Day by Day," "Just a Day in
June," "Talk of. the Town" and Vic
tor Herbert's "Thine Alone."
Roy Benson's comecy-maglc act is

a fast, smooth offering, with not too
much patter and all of the risht
kind.
George Guest does things with a

marimba that go big with those
who go for the; instrument. '. Oiig-
lnally with Washington's National
Symphony, Guest does a Bach to
boogie routine that is tuneful and
different... Loti-c.

Apollo, N. Y.
Buddl/ Johnson Band (16). Redd

Fox, Wingfoot . Turner, Arthur
Prysocok, Jansleys (3). Ella Joliii-
soh, Derby & French}/; "Smooth as
Silk" (Unit).).

Layout, at the Apoiio this wopk
'

adds up as amusing 75 minutes.
Headed by Buddy. Johnson's band,
bill is nicely paced and winds to a
sock finish.

Johnson's band, back on one '61

their periodical repeats, offers mixed
brew of both sweet and swing.
Sepian crew of 16 give out' in okay
style with- stress on solo work by
trumpet and tenor sax. Brass solo
is muted, sweet and rhythmic and
registers with authority. Sax work
lacks the . brilliance that the reeds
can produce resulting in a pedes-
trian pace. Johnson who keys the
ivories has a pleasing, imperturbable
personality which scores with the
audience. Band plays "Fine Brown
Frame," "End of Time", and "AH She
Wrote" with the latter canto neatlv
carried, for the most part, by a quin-
tet of instruments, .

Showstoppers are Derby &
Ffenchy. Derby handles most of
act with some smooth tapping plus
a takeoff on Bill Robinson. He mixes
footwork with some gay chatter that
registers. Gal's tcrp assists arc ef-
fective. .

Ella Johnson, songstress, offers
three indigo numbers in small but
insinuating tones. Singer has a
trick of punctuating purple ' phrases
with a long-drawn wail that causes
excitement among the habitues.
Tendency to lose her when the band
gets brassy is major drawback. This,
was most noticeable in her first two
songs, "Stand Back and Smile" and
"Since I Fell for You." Her 'last.

"Stuff You Gotta Watch," piped with
gyrating hips, is best of the lot and
garners strong mitting.
Other singer, Arthyr Prysocok.

pitches a nifty baritone into "Gypsy"
and "They Say I'm a Fool" for nice
returns.
The Jansleys click with their

standard rlsley act. Redd Fox's terp-
ing and lowdown warbling adds up
well. Wingfoot Turner does some
gaudy iron jaw work (New Acts).

Toscy's Tele
S Continued from page 1 ss

through with La Scala in order to

push -the project. He has turned
down many offers to do more con-
ducting in Europe, among the nixed
invitations being those of the reviv-

ed music festivals at Salzburg, Baden
Baden, and Lucerne. The only trip

Toscanini may make, when he is

finished' at Milan on June 27, is a

short one to Palestine, . to conduct
one or two concerts with the Pales-

tine Symphony. Next to his NBC
Symphony orchestra in New York,

the . Palestine Symphony, which he
founded and trained, is closest to

the maestro in sentiment.
Just how Toscanini plans to over-

come the Petrillo ruling is another

,
Capitol, Wash.

Washington, May 9.

Manuel ytcra, Ted Laterie, Georpc
Guest, Roy Benson, Mack Triplets;
"Draoonuii/ck"' (20th).

Capitol's layout this week is un-
pretentious vaude, boasting no show
stopper.

Hcadliners are the Mack Triplets,
Washington gals who are climbing
fast. Trio getting to the top via
radio, discs and vaude, and have
just made Aim debut in Columbia
short.

A junior edition of the Andrews
sisters, minus the gags, girls meas
ure up nicely. Eye Allers to begin
with, they have plenty style with a
number, and perform with ease and
freshness. Despite an overdose of
"Shoo Fly. Pie" here, gals get this
number over with more than usual
flair. They follow with "I'm a Big
Girl Now," and "Seems Like Old
Times" for plenty more salvos.
.Opener, Manuel Vjera, with two

monkeys who play miniature instru-
ments, Is standard fare on the "cute"
side.

Ted Lawrie, young baritone from
local church choir, clicks in song
stanza. Lad has a pleasant, effort-

War Note—Literally
Acclaim of Arturo Toscanini

at reopening of La Scala Opera
House in Milan with a sym-
phony concert last week recalls

fact that the music-hungry
Italians, when Allied Military

Govt, gave them lumber last

year to use for much -needed

housing, devoted it to rebuilding

their shattered opera house in-

stead.

As Toscanini gave, his first

concert in Italy in 17 years Sat.

(11), It Was reported that the

79-year-old maestro would re-

turn from the U. S. to open La
Scala's opera season in Decem-
ber.

matter. NBC wouldn't dare trying

to buck Petrillo's edict, even if Tos-

canini wanted to—and it's certain

the conductor would not attempt to

use- non-union .musicians. Two
courses are open. Ho may approach

Petrillo and ask for a special ruling

—and Petrillo, for all his alleged

toughness, might accede to such a

request just to show he is as much
interested, in art as anyone else. The
other course is to back the opera

singers with recordings.; In that case.

Toscanini would act hot only as

conductor for the singers, but also

as a disk jockey, cueing the platter

turners.
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Literati
No Newnprlnt, No A4i

One by-product of the coal itop-

ntiie in the increasing .shortage of

newsprint. Situation was dramatized

Jast' week (ID by the .Pittsburgh

Press which printed an adlesH etghl-

pnge sheet with the explanation that

the supplying mills are out of coal

and are unable to make shipments.

Sunday's paper was decreased to 24

black and white pages from the

usual 60 and contained no display

advertising..
;

.

"

' .Newsprjnt reported, due for ad-

vance SB a. ton/
"'

author's' adventures with her pet
chipmunk which she found while on
location in' Washington for her new
picture, "Blue Sierra.''

Canter'* Blog

Ernest Lehman, is N. Y. to L.. A.

to write Eddie Cantor s biography

which Farrar, Straus It Co. will

publish as its. No. I book on the.

1947-winler list.: Author will live at

the Cantor manse for next three

weeks. Cantor will come to N. V. in

.June fot- further conferences with

Lehman.'
Incidentally, Lehman is represent?

ed with stories in Esquire. Fascina-

tion. Liberty and Dance this month.

: Show Bli Books
Show-business figures; are going

literary in increasing numbers.
Reader*' Press, N.Y., is propping
fall listing. of tomes on the enter-
tainment industry. Among the lilies

are ."New York—Confidential" and '

'•A '.'Confidential Guide to Holly- I

wood,'! by Jack Lait and Lee Morti- i

iner, respectively chief editor and
j

amusements editor of the N.Y. Mir-
j

•.roe; "Radio for' the Millions*' by Bar- •

ry Gray. WOR disk jockey: The '!

Bedside Book of Marriage" by Ar- i

iiuid.Sbaw\ editor of S.wiink and
j

press agent for Leeds Music. . and
,

•Sing Yourself to Fame" by Al Sie-
gel, t lie vocal coach.

chairman Of the newly organized
Hollywood chapter of the Society
Of Magazine .Photographers. Peter i

Stackpole and Bob Wallace named ,

co-chairmen: .

i

Bernard Sobel pleading for bur-
]

lesque in the June issue of Dance
Magazine. Also has a piece on "The
Language of Love" in the August is-

sue
;
of. Facts, and a reprint from

J.

"Burleycue' -

in the July issue of
|

Swank.
j

. Hy Gardner's goi an article up-
coming . in . June Cosmopolitan, a •

piece on Tommy Dorsey in this •

Month, and pieces from, his syndi- .

caled column appearing in prac- i

tically every digest mag from Read-
er's ' Digest .- to Pageant, Reader's

'

Scope and Coronet.
Closing date for submission of

manuscripts for the Julian Messner
award for the best book combating
intolerance in America has beeii ex-
tended from May 15 to August 1.5.

Award winner will receive $6,500.

"G>». Friendship" Taken Over
Full' color comic page designed

to promote international : goodwill

was teed, off by the Chicago Times,

Sunday, May 5. It's: built around a

character called "General. Friend-

ship," a ; one-star general who has

"come out of a chaotic world lo pro-

mote friendship between peoples and

to make the; world a better, place in

which lo live." Sequences lake

place in a different country each

week.

Twist is that the ."Ge'neral" mails

readers .who request them picture

postcards each week from the coun-

try covered. Opening strip on Brazil,

for instance, has a tear-off .coupon.

Cards addressed to readers' are

shipped to that country, and mailed

back to them from there.

Creator of the strip is Charles A.

Teppcr, who got the idea while a

salesman for the Chi Times Syndi-
cate in 1940. Mike McM.mn, N. Y.

illustrator, is the artist and also

Tepper's partner in the venture.

Teen-Ager's View of II'wood
Sheila Tomlinsoh. 14-year-old bit

player in "Holiday in Mexico." is fol-

lowing in her
:
mother's 'typewriter

tracks: . Moppet is .doing a book on
a teen-ager's view of. Hollywood.
Mother.. Mrs. Virginia Sullivan Tnm.-

,
linspn, is writing features d.f Holly-

wood personalities for. a newsp"apcr
syndicate.

Sheila recently was a center of

controversy in a divorce action of
her parents. Girl's father is D. W.
Tomlinson, former vp of TWA. At
stake whs the legal custody of the
moppt'l.

First Aid to AP
Bill lo exempt newspapers, press

associations and their allied func-
tions from the Federal anti-trust
laws was introduced in the House
in Washington last week by Rep.
Noah M. Mason <R., ]IU. Measure'
is an aftermath of the anti-trust
suit which forced AP to sell to all

comers. It says in part:
"The anti-trust laws shall not be

construed to prohibit any press serv-
ice company from exercising its own
discretion. in the selection or its cus T

toniers, or from /furnishing its press
services on the express or implied
condition, agreement or understand-
ing not 16 furnish the press services
which it is furnishing in a customer
t« any other newspaper or newspa-
pers in the communitv of the cus-
tomer."

1 ._ For Moppet Trade
ur. Garry Cleveland Myers, news-

paper syndicate writer on child care
Problems, will be editor, and his
wife, Caroline E. Myers, will be
assoc-. ed of a new magazine for
children, "High Lights for Children."
Which will have publication offices
»t Columbus, O.

Coals lo Newcastle
'

Hilda Abel's novelette, The Bus
"luil Had No Sign." published
originally in "Cross Section. U)45."

:

JV'N be one .of the nr.si American
talcs (,) |,e prjnied in postwar Gei-
"'•iny. according lo Edwin Swer,
Cross Section", editor. Yarn is laid
W boinb-.shi.llcied Berlin after the
Nazis' defeat.

.
.lust a rie Plug?

• "Kibbles and Me"
.
by Klizabrlh

Jayloi-. i:i-yoar-old Metro siar ol
National Velvet'' will be out today

\wed._). puell . Sloan & Pcarce pub-
'ishing. Story revolves around the

War Rooks Not Sellinj

. Books on war themes seem to be
flopping, following trend already
marked jn Mm* and radio. Switch
seenis to be away from reminders of
grim past, towards escapist themes
of .'.lighter nature. Evidence is

heightened by the controversial
Ralph Iugersoll ''Top .-.Secret" and
Capt. Harry Butcher's biographical
"My Three Years. With Eisenhower"

i

Ingersoll's
' boitk is fourth among I

best sellers, with Butcher's 14th. ami i

indications point to both losing
|

jground.

chatter
;

.
Thurston Macauley resigned from

.INS foreign staff to join editorial

staff of Reader's Press,

i Dick Williams: former Cincinnati.
..Post columnist; appointed west coast
• editor for Pic magazine.

Jim Marshall turned in a yarn to

j
Colliers about the filming activities

; of Ben Bogeaus. titled "Nothing to

It."

Shel lull Graham's column about;
, motion pictures will appear twice a
week in the Hollywood Citizen:

/

' News
Harold Hart, has compiled 'The

Jumbo Entertainer;" a collection of.

quizzes, puzzles, boners, wisecracks.
I doggerel, etc.

! Bob 'N.Y. News.) Sylvester's piece

on jazzman Eddie Condon. "The
Barefoot Boy and His Band.'' in May
1H Salevepost.

William Demarest has completed a

book about his early ihealriral days.
."Barnstorming." for submission to

;
eastern publishers. { '

,

\
Good Housekeeping editor Herb

Mayes clippering to London the 17th

.
for a fast two weeks of editorial o.o.

[
and talks with English authors.

i Rudy Elie. Jr.. Boston's V.muktv
i mugg and. reporter for the Boston
• Herald, shoving off May 24 to cover
the atom bomb tests at Bikini Aloll.

| Mildred Gordon, wife" of Gordon

j
Gordon. 2(>th-Fox flack, 'authored a

, whodunit. "The Little Man Who
I
Wasn't There." for publication by
Dnubleday Doran.

i

Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine
announces its second annual detec-

tive short story contest with prizes

totaling $6.1100 for best .
entries sub:

! milled before Oct. 20.

George Shaffer, Universal studio

. publicist, bought a weekly news-

i paper, the . Santa Ana Independent.

|
fronv the estate of its founder. Alvin

, C. Berry, who died recently.

Ben and Nancy Freedman com-
I pleled (heir novel. "Mrs. Mike." for.

' autumn' publication by Cuward-Mc-
Cann.

j
Kawcell Publications has ap-

pointed Daniel J. Jenkins, as asst.

editor of Motion Picture mag. Jen-.

: kins is recently out of the Army.
Malcolm Low l ie completed a new

novel. "Under the Volcano.'' it soil

of lost weekend in Mexico. .With
: dipsomania as the prevailing urge.,

i Ann Daggett, western editor of

Pageant, lakes- over, added chores/ as

executive editor of Mo\ ietand ifiag.

with headquarters in Hollywood.

I
Anthology of Short stories, poems,

'and essays designed for women will

have introduction by Ilka Cliase.

j

Bonk, cutilled. "A Lady's I'leas'ure."

j
is to be published by Win. I'enn

•Publishing.

Board of (lirectors of Mactadden
Publications elecU-d the following

olttcers to .verve for one yeat: O. J.

-.Elder.' prexy; H. A. Wise, senior

vi'e|M-e: S. O. Shapiro and lleiber'l

G. Drake. \ ice-pcesidcnls. and Meyoj-
• Dw oi kin, .sec-lreas.

j
("ol. Walter Slewai'l. sports ediloi-

,
or The Memphis Commercial Appeal

rand one-lime boxing expert fur

y'".V. Y.' World-Telegram, is out of the

Army and back at his desk after.

four years iji uniform/
Karl Thie.-e.n, Look mag. elected

Ring's Pic
— Continued from page I

together with lensing set for the

spring of '47. Grant's '.film is also:

scheduled for spring shooting while
no dale has been ixed for the

Welles' pic.

Miss Goddard planed put to England
Friday 1 101 for a month's slay in

which she will look over the picture

site. Meredith took off for Hollywood,
Sunday, <12i to start work on Uni-
versal^ "The Magnificent Doll''., in

.which
-
.' he plays President Madison.

Grant accompanied Korda on his ve-

in in to Britain three weeks ago. Duo
spent a few days prelude . in Paris

and then journeyed to London where
Grant is eyeing studio facilities.

Lindsay-Crouse
— Continued from page 1

—
Lindsay to lead as ;theyWant their

hero to lead. Let. them show us

how we can be saved—not merely in

fragments and suggestions as in-

dicated by their dialogue but in full

statement.' Our columns.. gentlemen,

are at voiir disposal."

Hint uf the. News
-

altitude on cur-

ienl affairs, incidentally, is seen in

the manner in- which their editorial

views coincide with a line added to

the Chi production of the play the

niglil the dimout began: "The big

boys in labor are all right—with the

exception of John L. Lewis."

Army Snafus
=i Ciinliniied from pafe 2

Board .luis- also expressed dissalis-

.faction with Sharin's setup under
wliich profits from captured German
proits found acceptable for continued
distribution have been used to un-

derwrite all costs of U. S. showing.'-.

Thus, cross from Hollywood product

-equals net. But this policy >
despite,

obvious advantages to U. S. lax-

payers and plicate interests doesn't

fit Army directives on use of Ger-
man assets.

Sharin Cleared
Mackintosh has emphatically

slated no criticism of Sharin is im-

plied by the Committee's actions.

Sharin had previously announced in-

tention to resign in June in any
event. The sudden Army move, en-

gendered . by surprise that 1SB
owned so profitable a business,

merely hastened this step. Sharin

plans private participation in Middle
European lilm distribution and pro-

duction arter a stateside visit.

Indications are that. 1SB Film-
bank accounts will , be unblocked
within next few days in 'order Wn
meet payrolls, and studio overhead
nn "Believe in Me." Cziffra musical
now almost completed.

I-.
One of Sharin's final deals wa> an-

nounced -tliroush. the Austrian gov-

ernment's Ministry Of Education,

which is sponsoring b Iwo-aud-a-iialf

hour U. S. ilocuineniary lilm pro-

gram as compulsory for all school-

children 'between 10. and 18. Sharin
worked this out so that American
dni'iinicnlai ies will .be shown in all

Austrian zones, including Russian.

IJ. S. -produced Allied Newsieel is

also playinu all Russian zone houses
•weekly.. The documentary program
is to he. carried oul in llie city of

Vienna immediately, with 104 show-
ings lit neighborhood houses unoi ti-

mes! taking Care of MI.OIMI k idsi lies;

of the country will see the program
in the fall w hen suhools reopen. Kt(-

inalion Minister Felix llurdcs has

recorded a. |ier.-onjil inlroduclion to

the reehi.

Newspaper Plum
, 1SB finds itself owner of anotlier

viiliiabte plii'ii in Wiener Kurier.

hi-'iled as Te-st
,
(lerm-ui languagi'

'. newspapei iii liberated Europe. Sell-

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
|

f t By Frank Scully *****««
Fountain, Penn., May .10.

Cultural Tip to Proud Parents, Not Forgetting the Nodding- Hoopcr-
Diipcrs:

. .

When your children ask if they may stay up to listen to the Quiz Kids
in their own room, be . sure there is only one radio in that' room. Other-
wise the loud one. the one 'they are nol listening , to, 'will be blasting out
the erudition of the Q-K's. while the ears of your innocent darlings will

be glued to the soft speaker on the second radio and lo."anolhcr ncUvork."
That will be "Blondie."
Where did your darlings learn such subterfuge? We'll,- it scents it's some-

thing that started in the crack of the Liberty bell. Patriots all over
Europe fooled Hitler with it. Ordered to listen to Der. Fuehrer's fiiry,

:

they would play it up and -then catch, the news from abroad on the con-
traband radio in the cellar.

One World—On* Vole*
. Thai Yakiety's English will not ' affect many who waded across the Ox-
ford ilhal's a yoke son I is not a source of worry even, to alarm viewers. /

But the same is not true of radio comiricntalors.

BBC .recognized; this
,
long ago and gave their gabbers a well groomed

course, in English pronunciation. A. little on the Cambridge side, you can
tell BBC commentators anywhere—even if you- can"l tell them much/—as
the old Oxonian gag used to go.

A '-cross-section of American accents goes all the way from hacksaws to
chamois; If the United Nations ever open a college for commentators, my
choice of a voice is one like Sheilah Graham's, currently peddling HOlly-

,

wood glamor for a shampoo. She began life as a London show girl and
wrote her way up from there, Teh' 'years in America have tempered her
speech, and maybe a. couple of babies have waTmed it. Anyway, it is

lovely.

tit Radio Words a Minute
Maybe you prefer Reid Kilpatrick who rallied off a blow-by-blow ac-

count of the. Williams-Belanos flghl for the lightweight championship at

250 words a minute, or lour times as fast as the blowjs fell?
t

Kilpatrick, in-
'

cidentally, \vas announced over Mutual as the fastest talker in radio. A
claimant to a championship, he ought to have' it established as indisputably
as the way Champion Williams disposed of Contender Enrico Belanos. It

took less than an hour for Williams to clearup this confusion in Belanos*
mind, but two days, eight hours, 12 minutes antf ,45.!4 seconds of painful
research, never cleared up Kilpatrick's'claim. to his title.

Friends of Winchell contended that when Waller is really rolling Kil-
patrick isn't even an also-ran. Winch's latest broadcast was clocked, at 210
words a/minute. But there is no doubt that at a fast pace Kilpatrick is

much clearer to the ear than Wincheil-.

Oddly, further researches brought up a new contender for the title.

This was Sam Hayes who. up to' that time, had taken no part in Inc. con-
versation. Hayes i no relation io Johnny) used to marathon his way along

'

at 250 words a minute, but his present newscasting. pace is 175 a minute.
At the moment or going to press Kilpatrick's backers had backed down

lo the point where ihey were saying' he was "reputed to be the fastest

sports announcer in
,
western America.'' That's quite a retreat from the

worlds championship and it may bring up Bill Stern, Clem McCarthy. Ted
Musing as disputants. Ronald Reagan, Warner's star, who .used lo be a
sportscasler in the middle west, says henever went in for speed, since' his

sponsors- preferred quality.. But he agreed that fast or slow it was a tough
racket. .

Dept. of Correctlve-Directivei
Have you noticed /oh. you have?)' that you Can praise people in Holly-

wood for -year's' and never get so much as a nod. but remark that something
of theirs didn't do too well back in the ice-age and. boy, are you asking
for it. .' ... .'

.
_ •

"Where the lie-ll did you ever get the idea." writes Preston Slurgis. "that
my picture. 'The Power And the Glory.

-

was a Hop? It cost $310,000 to
make, got its. four stars and a medal, is still- remembered in Europe as one
of the, finemotion pictures and grossed just a little under, a million. If

thai is a flop. I would like to have more of them. In all good humor.
"Signedi. Preston Slurgis."

I apologized to him for the error il get very, polite around election lime),

but "now it occurs to ine maybe 1 was chumped after all. He didn't say
whether the- million was in francs, liras. kroner, shillings or debased marks.

That* Me!
Tr.vgve Lie. secretary general of UN. in response lo a question as lo how

he likexl Lana Turner is supposed to have replied, "Who's Lana Turner?
- '

Unless she in return asked "Who's Trygve Lie?", this is hardly a foot-

note to "It Pays to Be Ignorant." My own spies report that he actually
said. "Why didn't she answei, the post mail the first lime? Such Inxness.

She should study the protocol."

I saw ihe wrestling match between Miss Turner and Johnny Garfield
and my own opinion is:

Turner bout fair play.

Kitolnoic to Futility

Gertrude Lawrence was buoyant and. convincing in Die aired version of
Sinjun Ervine's "Mary. Mary. Quite Contrary." which the Theatre Guild
cooked up oii U. S. Steel's open hearth radio furnaces. But -it's a mistake
to think that • Mary " and Mrs. Pal Campbell went through life "as all the
parts she ever played" and that in all ages she had everybody waiting on
her hand and foot. -

At a Hollywood parly not"many years ago Mrs. Pal. her dog, and the
Scullys happened, lo get sequestered in one of the iiosla less glamorous
parlors. We were, talking of Stella's Pal Joey iG.B.S.i. and she brought
out recent letters from him and read them tons, lie was urging her to get
back to.New York and find some bit parts. She looked the loneliest person
in (he world,
"Please come and pet me." she said lo Mme.. Scully, finally breaking

down. "I'm starving for a little human affection."

ing oyer 300.000 daily. Ihe paper,
under editorship of Ifenrik Burns,
lormer German i pre-Nazi > newsman
with 1.(1 years U. S. experience be-
hind hiin. has piled up profits of

:$5(l0i00(l yearly, w ith only W, com- ':

ing li'om advertising! When paper
~horlave eases both circulation and
advert ising income could skyrocket,
doubling profit figures.

Burns, like Sharin. has had policy.

differences with Army.' lie is pres-
ently en route to the U. S. for enn-
Millal.'nns. on wliich liis continu-
ance in editorship may liinge. Burns
has pr»|>osed (hat Kinicr be evenl-
uail.y handed over jo

.
management

of a group of native editors, with
dividends' limited and profits going
into a fund for c.--lal)lishing eoiirses'

in deiiiociiilii- join nalisiii at' Austrian

; iini\ ersjlies and scholarships for

Austrian journalism students to

study abroad.
Success of Kurier. which competes.,

in Vienna with British, French and
Russian sponsored papers as well

us organs of all Austrian political

factions, is generally ascribed lo its

U;/S.. style handling of news. Front
page handles' world- and local news,
often in hard hilling, tabloid style,

and content -avoids windy political

mid socitilogiciil editorials and arti-

cles,which fill much space in other.

Eiiropean papers. Kurier has .'also

had; advantage of AP. UP. and INS
news' and pliolo covet age on an ex-

clusive basis. But on May 1 these-

U.S wire service and pix agencies go'

into commercial business with serv-

ices available 'lo all comers. Most
Austrian dailies have subscribed to

one or another.'
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Night Club Reviews
;
Continued from page (0

;

4.*wii»h Village Inn. IS*. Y. tends sticking to this type of work

u 7 K» r»S 7nn« In. better hotels, etc.), he doesn't need
a brief hit, Gumps songs wime ......'ihir.. n^t
fully almost literally mangles him
makes for a sadistic but fairly funny
turn; This pair have made nitery his-

tory in the past during their days at

spots like the Village Nut Club and
others, and their exploits are on the

police blotter.

Miss Finnell's acrobatic bosom is

si ill one of the modern-day . marvels
or physiology. But she's alsa restrict-

ed as she doesn't display any epi-.

dermis, which is a good thing as she

passed the ingenue stages long ago.

The remote control work: is done
entirely within her gown.

Others on the bill are Jan Merrill,

tapster, and Ann Paige on the. vocals.

Ned Harvey showbacks with; the

Latinares doing the lulls. Jose.

Empire Room. Chi
. Cliica0°, May 9.

Gil Lamb, with Bob Coffey; Nip
Nelson. Smart Morgan Dancers (4),

Line (12).- Ted Straeter Orcli (14)

tei/li Kitly Crau>/ord; $3-$3.50 mini-

mum'.

With an cx-Navy generator pow-
ering 10 spotlights and candles fur-

nishing lighting. for the dimmed-oul
Empire Room, the new Merriel Ab-
bot "Springtime Revue" is nonethe-

less proving not a bit of a strain on

anybody's eyes or ears. Ted Strnc-

ler's band, making its Chi bow. backs

a show that slows down in only a

few spots; mostly, it's fast, spirited

and thoroughly enjoyable; •

The lags are occasioned by Gil

Lamb's "Jackie Horner" routine,

which' is inane, to say the least, and
the almost complete absence of ec-

centric terping from his stint—also

by Nip Nelson's overboard impueslt.

es. which are strong on the brass

takcoffs (Kyser, T. Dorsey. McCoy.
James, Bussci but not too sharply

defined when he goes vocal. Those
are small quibbles, however, because
the rest of it is strictly in the sock
class.

Line contributes two bigtime pro-

duction numbers—opener in which
the 12 chorines do some terrific

aerial' cartwheels, and their closing

"Spring Is' Here" layout, for which
choreographers Dick and Edith Bar-
stow deserve a bow.

Straeter's outfit, with the macstro's
keyboarding calciumed, mops up
with a Vincent Youmans oleo —
-Hallelujah," "Time on My Hands."
"Sometimes I'm Happy." "Carioca"
and 'Tea for Two." The 4 fiddle-4

reed-3 brass-3-rbythm aggregation is

solid (but mostly sweet, of course,
to fit the room's specifications),
young-looking and versatile, pleasing
payees with a nice, danccable beat
and cutting the show elegantly, es-
pecially in hacking up Lamb and the
Stuart Morgan dancers. Vocalist Kit-
ty Crawford is a tall gal with sweet
pipes, and she fits right in with
Straeter's sweet policy.
.Morgan adagio crew—three guys
and a gal—register sensationally in

their first date out of khaki. Fernme
gets bounced around like a rubber
ball, and the bonecrushing act is a
begoff. There's too much of Nelson's
vocal impressions—Aldrich Family
and Inner. Sanctum, Allen and
Openshaw. Heattcr. Kaltenborn,
Vandercook and Winchell. Kate
Smith. Crosby and Sinatra. Tamirofi.
Ink Spots. Churchill, Phil Harris'
"That's What I Like About the
South," etc. (and that's a big. etc.).
but the youngster is good-looking
and clever, and when he cuts it

down and hones up on the vocal
imitations he'll 'be a real threat.
Horn stuff is good, but repetitive;
some of it could be cut, loo.
Lamb opens well with gags aboiil

his stringiness, but the .Youmans.
Porter, etc., versions ot "Homer"
just don't get across due to an in-
fantile script. His movie pest is bet-
ter, although more suited to vaudc
than nitcrics, but what really saves
the day is ~thc harmonica-swallow-
ing bit, with Lamb punching his
anatomy while Bob Coffey supplies
appropriate sound effects. Midway in
the act Coffey does "Rhapsody in
Blue' solo. Act gels off okay, but
is definitely in need of editing.

Mike. -

Bowman Room
(BILTMORE HOTEL, N. Y.)

Dick Stabile Orch (14) with Janie
Morgan. Russ Emery. Lathrop & Lee
Mflrjorie Knapp. Phil D'Arcy 4: no'
minimum, .cover ?1 weekdays, $1.50
loee/cciids.

so many men. Take a pick,

Stabile's combo plays well to-

gether. It's been well-rehearsed. As
per his. aim, it's soft, never over-

bearing. And it plays with a dance
beat that constantly keeps the floor

crowded. No one could ask., more in

a room such as the Biltihorc's Bow-
man niche. Stabile himself plays sax,

using a C-Melody and alio. His abil-

ity has long been known.
With him, Stabile has Janie Mor-

gan and Russ Emery to handle vo-

cals: They do a nice job. Miss-Mor-
gan was new to the band when caught

and not completely settled. She seenis

capable. Her personality at the mike
i-j unquestioned. Emery does ballads

and does 'em well.

There are only two acls will. Sta-

bile. Lathrop & Lee is a fine dune-

ing act, a hefty contender in theatres,

They work well here, and prove .the

highlight of the two-act layout with

a half-dozen or so routines, singly

and in duo. -

Marjorie Knapp, musical comedy
singer, heeds a safe routine badly

and would be wise- to. modernize her

delivery. Her gestures are amateur-

ish. Nowhere in her group or past

and present tunes is there, anything

bright enough and novel enough to

capture •attention until the fmal

"Dear Old Donegal." By :hal lime

the audience has lost interest. She-

docs "They Say It's Wonderful,

from "Annie Get Your Gun." which

is loo new for most audience.:, though

the song can stand on ils own.

Miss Knapp opens with "Sun m
the Morning." then "They Say.

"Yes- Indeed," a medley of 'Why
Do I Love You," "Bill. ' etc.. I hen the.

"Donegal" piece. She's hardly slar

material lor this room. Wood.

Mayfalr Room; I lit

(BLACKSTONE HOTEL)
Chicago, May 10.

The Horlmans, Ernie Heclcsclier

Orch (10); $1.50-$2.50 mill.

Pint-sized class nitery continues

to bring top .short-bill layouts as

customer draws. Latest addition

should keep maitre. plenty busy.

The Hartmans show consummate
skill in building the crowd to a
climax and then leaving them con-

tent with a begoff. As always, act

starts innocuously, but with plenty

of laughs, and then gains momentum
for a sockeroo finish.

Team opens with, some new male-
rial after the usual dancing teacher
intro, with exercises by him and gab
by her. They move into a waltz to

"Moonlight Madonna," then follow
with some well-cued gags built

around violin solo. Next is old-time
song-and-dance accompanied by an-
cient gags. Closer is "Ode to

Shackinup" (a military term), satire

On interpretation of "Whispering."
with a jitterbug finish that leaves
aud limp.
While Hartmans skillfully blend

versatile showmanship into the es-
sence of satire, Heckscher orch cuts
an excellent show and -keeps the
•floor packed' with customer-terpcrs.
Leo Arends running band during
maeslro's illness. ' Tomni.

sweet side, which seems a happy
choice for the clientele this room
draws. Arrangements are soothing,

albeit on the symphonic side, and
keeps the floor crowded at all times.

Stone does a neat job of fronting,

offers couple of violin solos, witji

Jill. Long, personable brunct wiw
soothing voice, doing okay on the
vocals.
Fields is a youthful chap with glib

delivery and plenty know-how on
the hocus-pocus. Although offering
some routine tricks he punches them
up with steady flow of comedy gab
that helps immensely. His rope and
card tricks are the best. For get-
away he brings oh miniature bar
for "wish-a-drink" stunt similar to
Think-A-Drink Hoffman, mixing any
drink called for from water-pitcher
and passing it but to the requestces
in the audience.
Bob Russell, comedian - emcee,

holds over and still socko with his
nifty clowning and warbling. Also
Vilma Sherry, clicko tapstress, and
the Kathryn Duffy line, latter fea-
tured in trio of Parisian numbers, of
which "Lady of Perfume" and "Can-
Can" numbers arc standout. Ed On.

Kilty Davis', Miami
Miami Beach, May 10.

Julie Oslmis, The frelaiids (2»,

Bertika Serrano, Frances Dent,
Johnny : Silvers- Orch- 'Carlos

llonez Orch (5); $3 min.

Kitty D3vis' has jumped the gun
on the two-week, policy some local

club, operators have projected for

next season, and from looks of busi-

ness it seems to be a good idea.

Julie Oshins heads show and em-
cees, and docs if all' in. an -ingratiat-

ing, easy manner which lands the
customers from the start. Material
sounds new, based on his travels

with "This Is the Army" around,
the world. Fact that he works in

some topical stuff anent UNO, Gro-
rriyko, and other current news-
makers adds to the yocks he gar-
ners. Encores with some zany take-
offs on school songs for sock' returns.
Bcrtika Serrano, Latin: lovely,

held over, looks better than when
last caught. Could still use some
fresh material to fit her perl, saucy
style. Bit with male aud member
garners best returns.

Ireland^ are a pair of torpors who
essay .some clever routines. Their
old-world costumed midget takeoff
is sockeroo.
Frances Deva, sultry-looking bru-

net, contribs some standard chirp-
ing with a. delivery which becomes
monotonous. . Could do . with some
shading and better selection of num-
bers. Best is the Gershwin medley.
Johnny Silvers , and orch handle

show in competent fashion, besides
playing for dahsapation. Carlos Ho-
nez and his rumbaddicts play for
the latinaddicts. "'

.

' Lory. •

American Room. 4 -hi
(LA SALLE HOTEL)

Chicago, May 10.

Terry ' Lynn. Ga'rron & Bennett,
Florian ZaBach Orch (7);. Al C/inin-
berlaiit; $2-$2.50 min.

l>oa & Eddie's. ZV. V.
Eddie Davis,' Sonny King. Jo Ann

Sommers, Christine Johnson, Tony
Kardyro, Line' (10), Art Waiier
Orcli; $3.50 min.

New Biltmore show, with Dick
Stabile's new orchestra, Lathrop &
Lee and Marjorie Knapp. is an in
and out affair similar 16 the prior
combination of Nan Wyim, Jack Har-
ris orchestra, and The De Marios:

This is . Stabile's first job with a
band of his own since his rlischargc
from the Coast Guard (he worked
the .Copacabana, N. Y., with a differ-
ent band). He .believes that a big
band can play pop music soHly
enough to make it comforUble in a
room such as.this. It's a .commend-
able idea and it works out swell here,
but the style of the band would not
take him too far in competition with
other big outfits in spots that cater
to vob band-lovers. And if he in-

Big moment on 52d street is the re-
turn of Eddie Davis a Tier a lengthy
absence for some surgery, and to
celebrate the event, he's come back
with a batch of new material that's
surefire for the oul-of-towncis and
contains much interest for the na-
tives.

Recuperation time has apparently
been spent in adding to his reper-
toire and the effect on patronage is

more powerful than ever. He's' still

the master showmaii on . the street,
and any basic defects on Hit- .sur-

rounding bill are, quickly forgiven
once Davis starts his song and palter
material.
He has a- couple of holdovers on

the bill who do extremely v. ell here.
Jo Aiin Summers, a perl tapster who
looks like she'll work bul after more
experience, and Sonny King, whose
schmaltzy lenorings hit the jackpot
here.

Rest of the bill with the Howells,
comedy ballroom pair: Christine
Johnson, singer and guitarist, and
Peter Kardyro. magician (all New
Acts) complete the, lineup. Sidney
Sprague line (10) makes for. nico pro-
duction. . Jose.

Mass Hal. IV. V.
(BELMONT PLAZA HOTKi.)

(FOLLOWUV)
Glass Hat, N. Y„ ushered In a re-

vamped edition of current floorxhow.
"Paris in the Spring" last week (3)
with Eddie Stone orch taking over
bandstand from Payson Re crew,
which had cut the. shows here , for
over two years as well, as furnishing
customer dansapation. and Jackio
Fields, comedy magico, replacing
Phil Regan, mimic.

Stone's outfit, comprising three
'rhythm, three violins, three brass
and three reed, is strictly on the

Small-budgeter has stuck a nice
layout together this time, and should
provide relaxing, if not exciting, en-,
tertainment. Dimout won't affect
this small room much.
Terry Lynn is not so much a ma-

gician as a sleight-of-hander with
coins, cards and the old shell game
Informal approach, with claim that
there's nothing in his repertoire that
anyone .can't do, goes over well, as
does frequent aud-parlicipalibn an-
gles with assurances of -'no. embar-
rassment." Giveaways for shell
game (which no one really wins)
include cigarettes and wine. Act's
closer is whip trick, in which choice
card is flicked out of pack.
Maestro Florian ZaBach squeezes

between the acts with violin solos
on Mendelssohn's E-minor concerto
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes'' and
standby "Hora Staccato." ;

Garron & Bennett offer standard
dance routines in a strictly standard
manner, opening with "Grand
Waltz." by Offenbach, into "Mid-
night in Paris" bolero. Last numbers
are a Moorish dance and Gay '90's.
Nothing unusual here.

All Chamberlain keeps the culom-
ers entertained between' shows and
dance sets with pleasant marimba
tunes. Small repertoire leads to rep-
etition, but no one minds. Dance
limes by band okay.. Tomtit.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore, daugh-

ter. Memphis, May 7. Father is band
and entertainment booker at Hotel
Peabody, Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Oliver, son.

Los Angeles, May 9. Father is a
band leader.

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Lowen. son.
Pittsburgh, May 3. Mother is the
daughter of William Finkel, indie
circuit operator.

' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon, son,
New York. May 1. Mother's the
former Shirley. Hellcr. : band singer,

and sister of Jackie Helleiv
Mr. and Mrs. . Richard. Crane,

daughter, Hollywood, May 7. Molher
is Kay Morley, actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bergen, Holly-
wood, May 9'. Father is ventriloquist!
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Massey. son.

Hbllywood,; May II. Father is

radio singer. -

OBITUARIES
]

JOSEPH (JOE) WARD
Joseph Ward, 60, who as a vaude-

ville performer, booking agent and
nitery operator, had been in show-
business for more than 40 years,

died ill New York, May 9. •

Born in New York City, he was
belter' known to theatre-goers, as

Joe Ward. He and his wife had done
an act in vaudc for many years un-
der team name of Ward & Schu-
bert. He also had been a booker for

indie theatres. Ward -operated niter

rips in Now York, including the

Club Swanee. At the .time of his

death, he was associated with the

Club . Maxine, upper N.Y; nitery.

Survived by widow, two daugh-
ters and a brother, Sain Ward, a

writer.

LADY. ORKNEY
(Connie Gilchrist)

Countess of Orkney, 73, who be-
fore her marriage had been known
professionally, as Connie Gilchrist

on the London vaudeville stage, died

at Slewkley, England, May 9.
.

She made her stage- debut when
16 at the Gaiety- Theatre; London.
After .several seasons there, she
branched out as dancer, appearing
in other London music halls and
vaude houses.

After her marriage to Earl ot Ork-.
ney. she had continued on the stage.

Result was -that when her husband
met with financial reverses she and
her husband were slill in goor cir-

cumstances.

METRO A. SATRIANO
Pietro A. Satriano, 78. trumpeter

aud band conductor, died in' Denver
last week.
Sairiano, who as a. child prodigy

played trumpet in opera companies
in the. east, was' born in Naples,

studied music .iii Europe, came to

this country when 11 years old. " . ...

He conducted the bands at the

initial openings of Elilch Gardens,
Lakeside . Park and Manhattan-
Beach, Denver, where he played
many years. He also conducted the

Denver municipal band for several

years. Survived by a son and sister!

MICHAEL KEAN'K
Michael Keane, 69, who headed

his own music publishing firm in

New York, died at Ybhkers, N.Y.,

May 7.

Borii in. Ireland, Keane had been
manager of Queen's Hall, London,
before coining to New York in. 1911
as U.S. representative . of Boosey &
co.. London music publishers. In

I93G. he established his own firm,

which publishes classical music and
concert songs. He was a member of

ASCAP and a former officer of Mu-
sic Publishers Assn. of America.

Survived' by five daughters and
Iwo sons. His wife died in 1942.

ELIZABETH MACDONAI.D
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mrs. Ma-

son) Bigclow, 58, connected with
theatrical education for many years,
died Sunday, May 13, in her New
York home.
Graduated from Vassal- in 1909,

Mrs. Bigelow was a native of Al-
monte, Ontario, and was executive
of American Laboratory Theatre,
Dennis (Mass.), Cape Playhouse
Theatre School, and Max Reinhardt's
Workshop in Hollywood.

:

-Survived-' by. husband, two sons,
and a daughter.

GEORGE W. SMITH
George W. Smith. 53. managing

director ot Station WWVA, Wheel-
ing. West; Virginia and vecpee of
Fort Industry chain, died in that
city, May 9. He formerly operated
an advertising agency before taking
his radio post in 1931.
He was a former president of Ohio

Valley Board of Trade and a mem-
ber of the National Exchange Bank.
Wheeling. Fort chain has stations in

Toledo, Lima and Zancsville, O; At-
lanta. Miami and Fairmont, W. Va.,
in addition to Wheeling.

CLIFFORD DEMAREST
Clifford Demarest, 71, composer

of church music, died Sunday. May
13. al his home in Tenafly, N. J.

Demarest was past president of
music department of New Jersey
State Teachers' association and twice
warden of the American Guild of
Organists. He had more than eighty
compositions published for organ,
orchestra and voice.

Survived, by widow, son and
daughter.

WILLIAM R, BUTLER '

William Radcliffe Butler, 73, ad-
vertising manager of Station WLS,

Chicago, and the
. mag, Prairie

Farmer, died in San Diego May 8
Butler, whose brother, Burridc»

D. Butler, operates the station and
publishes

. PF, began his ' newspaper
career as a reporter in Grand Rapids
Mich. He served with the Red
Cross in the distribution of food in
Greece during World War I. and
was also at one time ad manager of
the Kansas City World. :

.IOIIN W. VANDERSLOOT
John W. Vandersloot, 64, pioneer

radio announcer, died at his home in
Stonehurst. Pa., May .11.

He was known as "J.V." when he
was a member of the staff of WFI
then owned by the Strawbridge &
Clothier store. Station later merged
with WLIT to form WFIL, now ABC
bullet in Philadelphia. He also con-
ducted kid shows on WFI under
title of "Van's Caravan."

CHARLES H. COLE
Charles H. Cole, 60,. stage manager

of the RKO Palace theatre, Roches-
ter. N. Y., and president of the The-
atrical Stage Employees Local 25,
died at his home in that eilv last
week. -

He was singe manager ot the Tem-
ple theatre' for 17 years during vaiide
regime, and before, thai in Hie bid
Baker, Cook. Opera House and Na-
tional theatre.

WEBSTER PATTERSON'
Webster Patterson, 30, legit aclor,

died in Baltimore April 29.

He had appeared in sevcral road
legits and more recently had
been with .lames Hendrickson-Claire
Bruce company in Shakespearean,
repertory-

Survived by widow, two children,
mother and two brothers.

Julius Mayer, 76, gateman at Uni-
versal for 22 years and known to two-
generations of film players, died May
6 in Hollywood. Surviving are his

widow, two brothers and two sisters.

,. • -.- /
Mother of Bill Koblerizcr, who is

with the MCA radio division in Chi-
cago, died May 8 iu New York afler

a short illness.

MARRIAGES
K. T. Stevens to Hugh Marlowe,

San Fraficisco. May 7. Both are ap-
pearing in "The Voice of the Turtle".,

al Geary theatre in that city. She's

daughter of Sain Wood, film director.

Mrs. .Nancy Cobleigh to Victor

Payne-Jennings, New York, May 9.

Groom is Broadway legit producer.

Dorothy Dolan to Ralph Kcllercr,.

Pittsburgh, May 6. Groom's on
WWSW staff in that city.

Ethna A. Higgins to Vaughn Paul,

Las Vegas, May 8. Groom is film

producer.
Jessie Adams to Jimmy Fairfax,

Dallas. May 7.. Both arc members
of Wayne Babb Players, Dallas le-

git group.
Vivian DuBois to William R. Wil-

kerson, Las Vegas, May. 10. Bride is a

screen. actress; groom a trade paper

editor.

Viola Layne to Joseph H. Pearl-

maii. Des Moines, May 8. Bride is

vaude songstress.

Sylvia Berk to Israel Wildman,

New York. April 28. Bricfc is secre-

tary to Leah Salisbury, literary and

play agent.

Louise Allbritton to Charles Col-

lingwood. New York, May 14. Bride

is screen player; groom is radio

commentator.
Dorblliv Babb to Johnny Coy,

Reddinglbn, Conn.. May 14. Bride

and groom arc dance team.

Levy Gives 'Over 21'

To Cast But It Folds

Los Angeles, May 14.

Lou Levy dropped $20,000 on his

legit production of "Over 21/' but

agreed to let the east go on wilh

the show on a co-operative basis.

Levy turned over the entire pro-

duction and arranged a royalty out

with the author, Ruth Gordon, but

the. streetcar strike wrecked the

show. -

Montgomery Into 'Window'
Hollywood, May 14.

George Montgomery draws the

slar role in 'The High Window."
mystery yarn to be produced by

Robert Bassler at 20th-Fox,
Picture is Montgomery's second

since returning from the war. Hi*

first was "Three Little Girls »«

Blue."
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by Sheepsliead Bay Post No. 2261
for outstanding service in exposing
subversive activities on the home
front during the war,

Jack
.
Hellman. radio editor of

Daily Vakikty back to the Coast end
of this/week with the missus, follow-
ing it fortnight's holiday. Radio
bunch's whirl has him dizzy. First

time east in many years.

Arnold Hbrwitt, lyricist for "Are
You' With It?", reenters civilian life

today i Wed.). While in the Army,
Sgt. Horwill collaborated with Ar-
nold Auerbach on "Okay, U.S.A.",
vehicle for Pvt. Mickey Rooney.
Horwill co-authored with Auerbach.
soiiie scenes in "Call .Me Mister."

Leonard H.
.
Goldenson. v.p. over

Par theatre operations; George
Smith, western division sales man-
ager, and Curtis Mitchell, director
of advertising-publicity for Par,, at-

tended the annual convention in Des
Moines last week of Tri -Stales Thea-
tres, a Par-A; H. Blank partnership.

Broadway

joe Cook, Jr.. out of uniform.

Tommv Nip back in. action after

PTT'BalaCn
k
commuting lo New

City for the -summer.

ice Parade"' title of next skatingJ o rtm- Kt lh.! Center next month.

c-nil McComas coming put of re-

tirement to join the American Rep-

ertory.

Kelccv Allen"* wife. Anna, re-

cuperating after . extended hospital-

jr-lion. .
t

: Rosila Montenegro Egyptian-born

Spanish dancer, at N. Y: Times. Hall

tonight ">'• '••.';
01 ,

Lucius Beebe editing a Stork

Club Bar Book'.' for .lull publication

bv Rincharl. " '
;

"
Vicente Gomez at the. Wiekc.i sham

hospital 'is 'result of
.
a -taxi accident

Saturday 1 1
' '• '' '

• .

Frank Goodman agentmg ' Around

Ihe World." dated to open at the

Adclohi May 31. V-

Hugh Price Fellows to direct

Thcalre-in-lhe-Dalc, New Milford,

Conn., this season. - .

Joe Laurie. 'Jr. s hep article.

'That's N<> C*m. That's a Switch,"

in - 1 lie Sunday Times. "'
-

Robert Caldwell, just out of Army,
sl;i"c mgr. at Bucks County Play-

house. Ni-w Hope, Fa .. •

.
= • •

' Phil Cowan added by United Art-

ists pub-ad department to work on

.special sales promotions.

Julia Dorn, UA radio manager, re-

signed lo marry Martin H. Heftin,-

. brother of Van Heflin, M-G star.

Louise 'Mrs. Bugs) Baer out. "n"

about after tough siege; but Arthura.

18. and now Bugsie, 12, got the

measles.
'

.

. Joseph Cherniavsky on his way to
|
opt.n iM lhe Ntw Horizon

Chicago to become ^musical director
,

.1Iolel Continental May 23.

of Mike Todd's legtter. "Up in Cen-
tral Park."

Ben Washer has secured release

from his pact with Sain Goldwyn
and left the producer's flackcry last

Friday 1 10).
'

The 25th annual outing of. the

Paramount Pep Club will he held

June 26 at the Longshore country
club. Wcstport.. Conn.
Helen Parrish. Charles Lang arid

Howard Wendell on permanent act-

ing staff of Casino. Newport. R. I..

strawhat. this summer.
Eric Larse'n appointed Frances

Elizabeth Kaye p a. of Iceland! She
Was formerly associated with USO-
Camp. Shows publicity.

Scripter Ann Edison throwing a
Dixie cocklailery < .Southern- Com-
fort, mint" juleps, etc.. only) for

. Kenny Dclmar (Claghorne)

.

Bennett Cert vacationing in Miami
j

Beach while Random . House moves :.

from east 57lh street to . its new I

Madison avenue headquarters. - I

Sam Eckman. Jr.. Metro's manag-

i

Ing director in England, en route I

to the Coast for a short visit before I

reluming to London in June.
Joseph Schulman. chain - store-'

merchandiser, is co-author with Wil

Joseph B;. Kennedy in to look over
his Merchandise Mart.

Chi inugg Tnmihy Grifs oh* lo join
lhe N. Y. staff of Varikty. :

Harvey Stone makes his Chi debut
til the Rio Cabana June 21.

'.- Paul Robeson inked (o .sing al one.
of next season's Temple Sholom con-
certs;

Dorothy Kirslen in town for a
few weeks resting al the home of a
friend. •

GAC's Chi act dept. now being
run ' jointly by Buddy Howe and
Howard Roscne: ».-

Joe Vera, and his seven-piece orch
of the

London

i
Estelle Sloan, at the Latin Quar-

ter, booked [Or N. Y.'s Latin Quar-
ter with Ted Lewis in July.

Jeanne- Crain and Paul Brinkniah
cheeked into the Blackslone on the
first .lap of their belated honeymoon.
Film Row birthdays were cele-

brated at M-G-M exchange hist week
for Sid Eckman aiid Walter DorrT.
both bookers.

Don McGregor folded his pub-
licity office here and* joined RKO
exchange in Portland, Ore.,, to do
its flackery.

Booker -Tommy Smith, of Music
Corp. »f America, handling. Mayfair
Room publicity w'-hile Jerry Fresh-
man: does N. Y.-

'

...
r_

Ossie Davis and Kenneth. Free-
man' in with John Wildberg to. re-

hearse for roles in the Chi company
of "Anna Lucasta."

Meni-sha Skulnik brings the Yid-
dish musical, vMy Wedding Night."
lo the Opera House for three per-
formances May 24-28.

Oriental found out thar's gold in

llicm (liar hills: Jane. Russell, eight
weeks. And "The Outlaw'" did

George Archibald recuperating
after nasal, operation.
Second daughter arrived 'Easter

for John Mills and authoress wife,
Hayley Bell. .

Tessie O'Shea - out of. Palladium
show "High Time;" due lo being
stepped on by elephant In.show.

Winifred Shbtter, who co-starred
in the. Ralph Lynn-Tom Walls com-
edies, now television announcer for

the BBC.
Egypt. India and Iceland, have

several bands and acts booked Horn
England, being held up by transpor-
tation snarU. '

.

Ambrose and band is II rst English
outfit booked at .the Sporting Club,
Monte Carlo, for'--, summer season,
opening in July.
Frank Shaw, formerly in charge

of publicity for - the late- George
Black, now Jack Hylton's publicity
chief, replacing Rose Hepner.
Jed Harris dickering with H. M.

Tenne.nt. Ltd.. for Broadway, rights
'to. "The Guinea Pig," the: Criterion
theatre hit by Chctharri Strode. ...

.
Tommy Trindcr left on his world'

tour May 7. Jaunt, which will take
him 18 months, will include Amer-
ica. Africa. Australia and Canada.
Despite Douglass Montgomery

having broken his ankle; he has lead
in- "The Wind, Is Ninety." which
opened at the Apollo May 6. for
series of matinees. '>.''

Leslie Boosey. chairman of British
Performing Rights Society., bas been
made prexy of the International
Confederation of Authors' and Com-/
posers' Societies, .Paris. ,

Joan Dowl.ing; who scored big hit
in Joan Temple's "No Room at the
Din." current at the .Winter Garden,
sighed pact for five years with As?
speialed British Pictures \Corp. .

Anthony Hawtrey. resident 'pro-

ducer ;at • the Embassy theatre, has
formed, a new ballet, with Mary
Honer. to be staged there on Mon-
days., when house was formerly
dark. .

First: film Sidney Bernstein's, new
company will, make is "The Life.-of
Keir Hardie." founder of the Brit-
ish Labour Party. Alfred Hitchcock,
associated, with Bernstein in new
setup, will direct.

Millie Jackson's troupe of 13. Eng-
lish -gals, .will be -first..to .'go over lo
Italy, since war to appear at new
Teatro del Colle. Appio. Rome, in

new revu* titled ''Grand Spellacnle
57." opening June 15.

his song program on WKPA, to go
into summer opera troupe,
Sportscaster Joe Tucker picked

'cm one and two in the. Kentucky
Derby and cashed in himself.
Horace McMahon around visiting

friends after his USO appearance at

Veterans hospital in Aspinwall.
Mayor David Lawrence will ac-

company the local delegation to

Variety Club convention in N. Y.

"Y" Playhouse closing season lale

in month with "Three Men On a

Horse".and nine vets in the cast.
' Chester Phillips. Gardens p.a.,

okay again after being laid up for

three months after a heart .attack.
Bill Eythe expected home .

for a

visit before going to England to'

make "Meet Me At Dawn" for 20th.
Sam Nixon, former manager, of

Nixon, named g.m. for new ftulh

Cha'ttcrt'on show/ "Second Best Bed."
Dave . Broudys' son, Jjt. Milton

Broudy. home : on terminal leave
alter six months in Coast Army, hos-
pital.

"Your Sunday Symphony.'- -with
commentary by Donald Steinllrsl.

Posl-Ga;:Clte music critic, off KQV
for the summer.

i- „ , . . .... -. $4(10.000 in seven weeks.ham H. Liebcrson or .play. "Dress of .
. ., _ . . ..

the Month." Tor fall production. ;
Ally, Phil. Davis working up. an

Senior class of NYU. at a formal ! »« f'"' Elinor Ross: Chi gal who
ball at the Biltmore Roof. Mav 10. |

mpped. a lot of newspaper space by

named Barrv. Gray. WOR all-niter.
! predicting the atomic bomb.

"The best disk-jockey of 1946." ! Danny Thomas' Chez Parce en-
Erratic flight schedules of TWA's ' gagemen) chopped from .eight weeks

Conslellxlions are giving local flacks to five be'einise of. a call . from
goosepimples while waiting for the I

M-G-M. who waul him for a forth-
arrival of lhe star-loaded planes. ' coming Margarct-.O'Brien pic:

.

• Fox" scripter Frank Gabrielson's Archie'- Herzoff. ex-V.Mtn:rV mugg
play, "The Days of Our Youth." am | flack for Balaban tt Katz ror
will be ; produced by American ! n,e past IS frcars. lakes off for the
1N,e«™'Theatre. Harlem, in June. : Coast June 13. and set (o start hi
RKO director Anatole Lilvak. now : the ad dept. of Columbia pix

hi New York, o.o.ing Barbara Bel ! June 24.
oeddes r Dccp Are the Rools' i

; Hnosier Hut Shots Hez/.ie and Ken
whom the studio inked recently.

| Trietseli and Gabe Ward getting sel
Spyros Skouras organizing motion u> deseil their homes in suburban

picture industry committee, over
which he will be chairman for the
Gieaicr New York Fund campaign.

:

• un.iversars Joe Scidelman and
|

i^crcy Hdskins (Jack Hylton's nian-

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Sonja Henie in town.
,
•Wild" Bill Elliott here for Kezar

Stadium rodeo.
La Fiesla ;;)id Shanghai Terrace

niteries folding.
Larry Stevens guesting on ' Break-

fast on Nob Hill."

: D. W.. Low. owner of Cliib Shang-
li'ai., back- from vacation.;
- Mischa Auer due at Golden Gate.
June 12; Ink' Spots, June 26.

. KPO's Jack Grcgson to emcee "I

Am An American Day." May. 19, for.

. Lcsr Mallpy. KVA disk jockey, to
act as judge for Look amateur band
contest.

St! Clair McKelway and bride,
former Martha Kemp, ' honeymoon-
ing • here.

,Toni Foster of Shopping News to

Hollywood lo interview celebs for
his sheet. .

. Nelson Eddy to broadcast "Elec-
tric Hour" from Treasure Island,
Sunday H9).

J. J. Shuberl and Jim Timbney in

for "Roberta" opening. Ditto Homer
Ciirran and Stewart Cheney.
Anne HdldcivKGO radio veteran,

stricken with heart attack and
rushed lo. St. Francis hospital.

U. S: Steel making big plans for
May 19 broadcast of 'Theatre Guild
of the Air" from the Opera House.
Fox West Coast inaugurated Satur-

day morning "swoon shows at Fox.
with shorts of Sinatra, Dorsey. etc.

Town beginning to »go for jam
sessions.. Society (locking to Dawn

More than 2.000 attended a jazz
i
("lub in rear of Palace hotel fo hear

St Louis
By Sam X. Ilors*

Irwin Corey, comedian, into- Crys-
tal Terrace. Park Plaza hotel.

: Lincolnwood. 111., having bought
: homes in the San Fernando Valley

near Encino.
Dorolhv Moss Berg, secretary 1o

Nate Plait, of Balaban & Katz fur
ager) came in on- the Queen Mary ' the pi.sl eight vears. oir to California
with 1 200 CI brides and 900 babies. 1 with her husband.

concert staged by Norman Granz.
Jimmy Dorsey in. al the -Chase

Club for two weeks starting Fri-
day 1 17).

Cops are investigating theft of 264
pairs of nylons from the Club 1121
operated by Mike Russo.
"Leaven." first ^production of the.

St. Louis Go-op Theatre, being di-

rected by Lorance Barlowe.
Vincent J. Helling, formerly with

the Frisina Amus: Co.. now manager
of Henry- Holloway's three St. Louis
Covihty houses.
Marlin C. Burnett, city manager

for Loew's. has moved to lhe New
York offices and has been succeeded
by Oriville Crouch.
Customers in St. Louis and St.

Louis County fllm -theatres c'on-

Iribuled $27,891.83 to the annual
March, of Dimes campaign. A tolal
or $73,489.85 was' raised in the East-
ern. Missouri District. Harry C.
Arthur. Jr.. was in charge of the
theatre campaign.

Pittsburgh

and replaced «tt

,

(

By Hal Cohen
Burlesque season at Casino winds

Lou. Wallers
Lawrence Ticrney. Walter Slezak

aiid director Lynn Shores due at St.
Francis for shooting of "Deadlier
Than, the Male."
Jim Schiller hosting Monogram

party al Mark for Belita and Barry
Sullivan, here for personal appears
ance with 'Suspense."
Barbara Lee back to KPO from

trip on carrier "Shangri-La" for pre-
view of atom-bomb test operations.
Only woman news representative
aboard,
Toni Di Maggio spoiling 'new re-

vue. "Sweetheart* Time." at the Di
Maggio Yacht Club, while brothers
Joe. Vince. and Dbnv lake care of the
baseball .front.'

Hollywood

Westport
By Humphrey Doulrns

Eva LeGallicnne here.
Stanley Joseloft will summer here:
Fnincis C. Coppicus bought a

.home hero.
The John Cecil Holms soon off lo

James A. FitzPatrick laid up with .

bronchitis.

Ben Bo^eaus bought a home in

Holmby Hills.

Henry King to Wichita. Kas., id

get a new plane.

Vera Hruba Ralston - became an
American citizen. •

. Mel Sehauer recuperating ' from
an appendectomy.
Samuel Berhstone, British exhib,

gandering film. lots,

Gustaf Scheutz. Swedish exhib,
gi hdering Warners.

Ethel Barryniorc in from New-
York for film work.
Sain Jafl'c returned from a vara-

'

lion in Palm Springs.
Mitchell Lcisen taking a seagoing

vacation on his yacht.
Walter Baldwin, celebrated -. his'-'..'

30lh year, as an actor.
Joan Bennett back on the job

after a week of illness.

John Abbott back, in town after
whirl in Broadway legit.

Laraine Day checked out of town
ror a two-week vacation.
Wayne Morris recovering from

.

emergency appendectomy.
Vc'ronicj Lake

.

posing for an oil ;

paint ing by George Van Saake!

.

Barry Sullivan, to San Francisco
for a scries of stage appearances.
Tito Rcnaldo to Mexico City to

play in a picture at Clasa itudios..

Kcye Luke to San Francisco to
open, a scries of stage appearances.
Bob Rhodes, of the newspapers,

joined the Enterprise publicity staff.-

Sam Israel shifted from 20th-Fox
to Pathe-Eaglc-Lion as publicity
chief.

Nicholas Schenck in from New-
York for production huddles '. at

.

Metro.
Ray Millaiid bought a hoasc. New-

port 'Cal. not R. I.), for weekend/
Itsliing.

'.Paul..Ltikas checked in from Palm
Springs - for his role in "Bella
Donna." '

Sunset Carson, Republic galloper,
recovering from, emergency appen-
dectomy.
Guy Rcnnic in town after four

years w ith USO-Camp Shows, chiefly

in Europe.
John Charles Thomas.'entertained,

guests at the Motion Picture Coun-
try\ House.
Dbre Schary lectured, the Holly-

wo»id Wiimen'i: Press club on film

production.
Bryan Foy appointed David

Stephenson story editor at Palhe-

.

Eagle-Lion.
Spike Wallace recuperating in the

desert arier a siege of oronchial
pneumonia.
Uclma ' Brookov. eastern talent

scout for Warners, in town for studio
consultations.
New lag for "Hello My Baby" at

20th-Fox is 'I Wonder Who's Kiss-
ing Her Now."
Arnold Pressburger in from New

York- after release huddles with
' United Artists: -

.

Hub Kcavey, Associated Press bu-
! rcati manager bought a ranch in San
Fernando Valley.
James .R, Grainger, sales' eliief for.

Republic, in town for cori'abs wnlh
Herbert J. Yates.

Biljy Selwyn hobbling on a
wounded knee, the result of a yacht-
ing accident at Balboa.
Emmelt Lavery . awarded the .

Treasury Department's Silver Medal
fo - service in wartime.
Tom Howard, of Metro's L-,n;lnn

technical sUilf. in town to get an eye-
ful of Hollywood technique.
Mike Steinore lecturing on motion

picture sound technique at the Uni-
versity or Southern California.

RKO Studio Club will r.-sunie ils

annual golf tournament June 23. for

ihe first lime since Pearl Harbor.
Gayle Oitlerman. recently out of

Cape Cod. the Army. Checked into Melio as

Helen Olhcinr to be soloist with assistant to George Haight. oroniin-r.

Ed-Judge Walter C. B. Schlcsing- iB&K bv June .Hughes, who came np Saturday night .18)
. ;

•

er.s daughter. Kathryn Elenita. mar- „v^r horn the - act dept. at William Velvelenes _ into Tropical. Bar of

.USN.
;
June 1. in N. Y. Attorney is! Lineup ror the Herald-American's

n :

ii'

nc,'°w blil -
i

"I Am Aii .American Day " Sunday
Bill Slater, with the RKO theatre : 1 19 i now includes Rov Rogers.

Piibiici y department two-and-a-half I Cai olc Landis. Fi ances Langford.
jeais. has resigned. effective the end

| Wavne Munis Martha Rve. Danny
of this month, with future plans lo
be announced later.

^ Georgle Wood, former F.iiglish
monologist. who arrived in this coun-uy Monday i6V in behalf of the
narold Fielding agency of London,
"lew back on Friday .10). i

linporliint pix producer reported p

«o have offered Paul A. Porter, for-
,mer FCC chairman, a $75,000 retain- ! _

er to represent him when Porter ' Australia
sleps down riom lhe. OPA.
Asbury Parks famed Berkeley,

Carteret hotel' back to. civilian use I

«"er being iirst a British Navv re-

,

ceiving station, later U. S. Navv.

I'l
01
,
and nna"y Navy'--hospital. "

I

Al Margolies. of George J. Schae-
ier Associates, in from the Coast for

Little Jackie Heller inlo the
! Mounds CUib. Cleveland.
I Jimmy Balmer home after six

[ months with "Icecapadcs."
I George Barenb'rcfige out of the

Thomas. Gil Lamb. Mailreeii Can-
non. Hilda . Simnis and Jackie Green.

South Africa
By Joe Hanson

Lyric theatre., at Mussel Bay., de

slroved bv fire.

Oi(o> Bolle. head nf 20lh-Fox

• service and to sales staff of KQV
Etzi Covato's arm in a sling, from

: bone bruises suffered on- his right
.hand.
I Current show at Playhouse. "The
• Front Page.'' will close the '.sc'axt.n

. there. ;

.

I Sgt. Bob Aiello. ex-Baron. Elliott

'hand, home from ETO after two
in l

years.
'

. I Maurice Spilalny appointed con-

violinist.
I

tractor for orch for summer opera
: season

New Canaan Symphony (23)
Juliia Hoyt. daughter of "Mort"

Hoyl. pioneer Noi'walk theatre op-
eialor. now with NBC script de-
partment, v -

LI. Bill Herz. just out of
. Air

Corps, will be associated with G'us
Schirmer and Sherman \ Ewings in
Greenwich summer stock.
Dave Fromer. theatre and sports

columnist or So. . Norwalk Sentinel
and Shirlcv Lobell will be married
at Waldorf Astoria. N .''¥., next Sun-
dav .19).

Claiborne Foster and Kathleen
Comegys have returned from
Shrevroorl. L,a.. where the
of their iTiolher, Elinor
Comcio's. w as held.

riincral
• Foster

Dr. Bronislav Fiybiirg

IO
'Gotn^'Mv

1

Wa
C
v" did Uiin-away |

Herman Beicrsdorf. 20th
i
manager,

bi/ ti-.roimhoiit connlrv. ( and wife off to Atlantic City for a

New season of Grand-Opera doing
|

vacation,

well in Johannesburg and opening Dick Fortune has gone to. the

short lv in Cape Town. ]
C oasl .lo in-cpare 1947 press-beok for

. . , - ^ ,' Oer'rv Taylor, new g.m. of United
j

"leecapadcs.
I''*! of Daje Belmont's suit against Arlisls Corp.. in this terrilo. v. |- Major John Mori.i back from
Usler Cowan. He planes back to

' During war- held post in Film Divi- \ ^ erseas and lo Fort Leavenworth
the Coast - tomorrow .Thursday). '

'" ' "* *'"'

Carson Kanin joined -'.Theatre

Washington

D. C.

J-napter.ot American Veterans" Com-
miUee. Group holds meeting Friday

.
al USO Workshop to discuss

Jll "«' ri'llv for. all theatre workers.
RKO studio's special eastern pubr

'icily rep. Jack, i Jackson) Goldstein,
throwing

; , rarewell ciicktailery ror
ward Morehouse this weekend, prior
'<) the Sun's columnist teeing off on
croy-coiinlrv survey .

,,*llfi' Winchcli 'awarde/l the
Vl ™ Ahicricau Citizenship . medal

ju.-t

mama
j

'During war. held post in Film Divi- < <^ erseas and 10 ton Leavenw

l.sion of British Ministry of Iiirornui- for a discharge.

lion in Cairo r
Lorraine Vernon, ta.l jugftler.

Swiss lihii "Last Chance" shortly finished al Nixon Cafe, in Pa.

to be released through M-G: has

link with So. Africa as star. John

Hoy. was born in Johannesburg aiid.

faniilv verv 'well known here.
' A. P. Penlev appointed .'jeneral

nianav.er of African C"on.--..licl:>l«'«l

Theatres. . W;,s .previously her.d of

Schlesineer Co. in London 'and re-
.

place-: S H. LaiiH.bart. appointwl |
Ei.-fl Kroner at WCAE: in the !io ?

••cnrral inaiinger or Filmlol.* 1 -S.A. >. : I
•!<•'. 1 lor a Tiri.^ opera;

Lid. . I fleo-'.'e MeC:.ffony -.:s eiven' il|

By Florence S. Lowe
theatres reached a new high

with contribution 'of.'$48,375 lo cancer
driye.
Fred Kogod and, Carter Barron ap.

pointed temporary directors of ATA.
which local MPTO Will probably
join.

Usual array of film and broadway
scouts attended- Catholic. -.U's new

for some engagements.
|

musical. "That's Where My Money
Pines will resume weekend -dam- i

t5«M*s..- .

in-r for first lime since if '-2.
' with ..Oscar Davis flddlerrcolumnist

BVU LcRov's orch featured. ."Oir the Cu»r ). signed by Max
Jack Yoime; a junior officer in I

Lowe to open Shore.ham Imtel. Ter-

merchaht marine, ncmrd m:.n;:.ger !
rnec June 1 with a 15:unit band.

io' Tri:m;'lr Records here. I
Florence R. Kahr. Of BaU'.tnore's

j ;. ;-i-ie Dodge. sec:elarv lo Leon- I RKO exchange, honored hen: by
American-. Pen -Women with, drama
award for an unpublished three act

p'fiy.

• i . i i i i i • i

Fernando Edward Lee, 'Brazilian

chKinber of commerce exec, gander-
iiig the production of "Rio" at Co-
lumbia.
Jorge Castro. Brazilian theatre

chain operator, aired back to Rio dc
Janeiro after three weeks of studio
huddles.

Bessie Lsisky. Jesse L.'s wife.: pul-

ling on an exhibition of her own'
paintings at the James Vigeveno
Galleries.

.

William Mciklejohn awarded the
Treasury .Department's Silver Medal :

for his work in the War Finance.
campaign.
Barrie O'Dariiels cited by the War

Department for producing . Army
shows in the European Theatre of

Operations. •

Aniia Q. Nilsson. star of silent

screen plays, returns after a long
absence for a role* in "Katie for Cun-
gi-ess" at RKO. .

Waller Waneer to Rosarita Beach,
where his wife.'- Joan Bennett, is

playing in "The Short' Happy Lire of

Francis Macomber." .

-.'•

Bernard McEvecty cheeked in as

production manager on the forth-

coming Charles Chaplin picture.

"Comedy of. Murders."-.-
Harry Sherman, who orodueed -.11

those .westerns.. '-actually riding a

hoss in the annual carter or the

Riineherns 'Visitadores.

Almost ' everv paper, .
including

Tinte, called J>mmy MeHu'.-h. Jr..

"the songwriter" in reporl or F.dna

Canioi 's divorce- ' sii't --!"iAinst him.

Ai'C.il now heads MCA's. London of-

fice. His- lather, of course, is Ihe

w-.k. .-on.'Mri.'lh. Vatiilic. Cmlor
M. tzi'H- i.l-'i s.-in- rnr dlvo-ce
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"My Beauty Facials

bring quick new
loveliness

says this famous star

"You'll love the way Lux Soap facials

leave skin softer, smoother," Joan
Fontaine says. "Work the rich, creamy

lather well in, rinse with warm water,

a splash of cold. Pat gently with a

soft towel to dry. Now skin takes on
fresh new loveliness!"

Don't let neglect cheat you of Ro-

mance. This care screen stars recom-

mend will make you lovelier tonight!

In recent test* of Lux Toilet Soap facials

by skin specialists, actually 3 out or 4 com-
plexions improved in a short time.

.Star, of

RKO Radio Pictures'

"FROM THIS DAY

FORWARD"
now *howing locally

"SCRMN STARS AM MOW I" Active-lather facials with Lux Toilet Soap
really make skin lovelier-giv« it the appeal that wins Romance!"

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use, Lux Toilet Soap—/#XGfak4/elorefor/
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ffWOOD FEARS STORY DROUGHT
Time Stood Still Since '36

' A 'pre* lv flood ideo us to what's been happening, if anything, to radio,

over the past decade, program-wine, can be (/leaned from the First 15

Hobperatiiios o/ 10 years ago. Willi Hie exception .0/ Major Bowes. Boake
Carter and the Maxwell House "Showboat," the 1936 Top 15 reveals the same
boys who Were riding the gravy train then are still in the saddle. On the.

'38 Preferred List were Fred Allen, Lux Radio Theatre. Jack Benny, Biiio

Crosby. Rudy Vallee, Amos V Andy, Phil Baker, Eddie Cantor, Waller

Winched.
Newest Hooperatings show only seven programs in opposition to the

Top 15 crashing through U'illi 8.0 01 belter. Here's the lineup:

PROGRAM OPPOSITION
Bob Hope 2C.3

Fibber 4 Molly 22.9

Red Skelton 22.6

Lux Radio Theatre ... 20.8

Charlie McCarthy 19.1

Walter Winchell 19.1

Screen Guild Players 18.8

Mr. District Attorney 18.7

Fred Allen 18.0

Jack Benny 18.3

Jack Haley ; . 10:2

Bins Crosby 17.4

Eddie Cantor . . 10.8
' Kay Kyser (1st half J 10.3

Abbott 1 Costello ........ 10.0

Amos V Andy 10.0

I 8.6 Telephone Hour
Information Please

11:8 Manhattan Merry-Go-Round

9.5

8.1

Bob Crosby Show
Crime Doctor

9.6 Frank Sinatra

1 1.8 Inner Sanctum

Reserved Video Seats
Home life has taken on a new

aspect, instead of inviting the

neighbors over to play bridge,

people who own television sets

now invite them over for an
evening on the telescreen.

Forthcoming telecast of the

Joe Louis-Billy Conn heavy-
weight championship fight is ex-

pected to bring up a serious

sealing problem that hasn't been

covered yet by Emily Post.

Set owners are planning re-

served seats. Favored guests get

down-front easy couch, mere
robust youths on the left aisle

near the bar, etc.

.

CPA Nixes Bid

For New $2,600,000

Culver City Lot
Hollywood, May 21.

Shortage of shooting space will
continue indefinitely, under a rul-
ing by the Civilian Production Ad-
ministration, which nixed the plans
of, six indie producers to build a
,$2,600,000 studio in Culver City.
Project was turned down by. Louis
M. Dreves, regional director, who

, explained that building material in
tins area was needed for the con-
struction ot homes for war veterans.

Application for the studio was
filed by Sol Lesser, Cagney Produc-
tions, Rainbow Productions. Pine-
Thomas/ Joseph Bernhard and Les-
ter Cowan. Plans called for the ex-
penditure of $2,200,000 on buildings
and $400,000 on new equipment.
Hal Roach was granted permission

to build a $200,000 sound stage on

'Continued on page 50)

Longhair Filmosica!

Will Sell Short at B.O.,

Hurok Biog Off—Zanuck
. Dissatisfaction by both sides with
script on Sol Hurok's autobiography

\ n • m l I P. i .
has caused 20th-Fox not to renew Bogtt DMV S SfraWliat
opium on ballet king's memoir i » J

Filipino Banditry Makes

16m Exhibition A

Very Unhealthy Biz

Pioneering aspects of Metro In-

ternationals foreign lBtn program,

inaugurated at a time when most of

the world is in . a chaotic postwar

condition, are assuming overtones of

the Wild and Wooly West as the

company 'begins its ground-breaking
process in the back countries.

Program teed off April 12 in Los
Banos. a small community in the

backhills of Luzon in the Philip^

pines, with "30 Seconds Over To-
kyo," first Metro film to be booked
and exhibited commercially in 16m

(Continued on page 61)

w '»'ch was to be filmed this summer
"'ider title of "Impresario:" Report-
ed, loo. that Darryl Zanuck doubled
b o.

,
value of pic.

P|c was to be filmed during the
concert off-season, which is summer.
.-Willi -various artists on the .Hurok
hsl. such as Marian Anderson. Art in-

Rubinstein and a ballet group, to ho
used, if another company takes up
me story, filming will now have to
so o\er lid next season.

Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall are set for leads in revival of

William Saroyan's legiter "The Time
of Your Lire" at Gus Schirmcr. Jr.'s

sirawlial in Stamford, Conn., for one
week this summer. No contracts

have as yet been signed.

Production would be second on
' Scliirmer's schedule, first being Tal-

lulah Bankhcnd in Noel Coward's
"Private Lives" for two weeks, sturt-

in;; June 17.

POSSIBLE DIRE

EFFECTS AT B.O.

A universal yen' of everybody to

be a screenwriter may see some ful-

filment if current story drought con-

tinues. The Hollywood film market
is at a hew loiv for script material,

with studios digging for . new stulf.

The book m.uket. usually a good
source for ivctcrial, is in its own
slump. Hollywood feels its hopper
may run i;ry unless new writers -arc

uncovered.

With story markets in the worst
doldrums film companies have ex-
perienced in years, bad dent in pic-

ture grosses a Tew years hence is

seen certain to result. Important

'Continued on page 29)

Li'l Abner'-Inspired Tone

Gets Exploitation Payoff

On Sinatra-Old Gold Show
One of the most unusual song ex-

ploitation gags came to a head last

Wednesday (15) when Frank Sinatra

performed a new song titled. ' Don't

Marry That Gal." on his Old Gold

commercial. Tunc, published by

Barlon Music had been getting a

buildup in the "Li'l Abner" comic in

various newspapers throughout the

country, written by Al Capp. For

the past two weeks or so. Capp's

strips have been building up to the

writing of the song, the characters

in the comic supposedly depicting

Charlie Ross. Barton professional

manager, and songwriter. Sammy
Slept, who actually turned out the

tunc.

Following Sinatra's launching ot

the tune, which follows his promise,

in the comic to "Daisy Mae" that he
would sing the song on his program,
other lop artists are lined up to do
it. They will all. come into the strip

at ihe proper time.

Jack Robbins Exits Metro Musk

Setup With $500,000 Net Profit

. . . And Wear 36 Suit
Atlantic City showfolk, who

thought peace, had brought an
end to the manpower shortage
in the amusement industry, were
taken aback by the following ad
in one of the dailies:

"Wanted—Piano player who can
open clams and oysters. ..."

His Imagination Rates

'A/ With '0' for Effort

(For Not Scaling Bar)
Columbus, O.. May 21.

Pointing to his live-foot-lhree-inch

build. George D. Sherbon. owner and
operator o( George's Night Club,

near here, tokl the Ohio Liquor
Board he did not know striptease

dancers' had performed at a slag

parly in his club, because he cojdn't

sec over the bar. He was haled be-

fore the board on charges- of per-

mitting a striptease dance and Ihc

exhibition of lewd motion pictures.

Sherbon has been' convicted in the

Coshocton County Common Pleas

Court for permitting the showing of

the films. He admitted the dance

and film were presented. But. he
testified, he had been told the films

were lo be of "Notre Dame football

and basketball games." and that he

rould sec neither the screen nor the

dancing girls because of his short

height. Conviction on film charge is

being appealed.

Gilbert Recruiting AMVETS
Omaha, May 21.

Comic Billy Gilbert, brought in for

a week by the Amvels Club, service

men's organization ot World War II

veterans, lipped membership by 150

the first day he was on the job.

Gilbert being used in connection
with a membership drive which
seems to have started rolling .long

with the appearance of the sneezing

comic.

By ABEL GREEN'
On June 6, when Loews, Inc. di-

rectors next meet, they will okay
buying out Jack Robbins' 2C?r in-

terest in the Robbins, Feist and Mil-
ler Music Corps., and affiliated

subsidiaries, for $500,000 net to the
music publisher. Actual transaction
calls for $673,000 to pay Federal and
N. Y. state taxes so as to leave the
veteran music man with a half-
million net profit (capital gain) on
his association with Ihe Loew-Motro
picture interests which dates from
Sept. 10. 1928.

This deal terminates a protracted
period of strife between Hollywood
and Tin Pan Alley on matters and
methods of plugs for tiimusical ex-
cerpts out of Metro pictures: and
dissatisfaction by Loew's over modus
operandi of handling its music busi-
ness details. The east versus west
coast discordancy climaxed last week
when Loew veepees Charlie Mos-

(Continucd on page -50)'

Drain by British Films

Threatens Existence Of

Dublin's Abbey Theatre
' Dublin. May 21.

Although absence of Dublin's Ab-
bey Theatre stars lo make pix in

England with Rank producing unit.

Two Cities Films, is said to .be only
temporary, doubts as to future of

Ireland's national theatre arc being
expressed here.

Policy has been introduciion of

many Irish-speakers lo casts, with
neglect of additional English-speak-
ing topliners, and none have boon
found in the company who remains.

Latest departures for Dunham
Studios are stars F. J. McCormick
(for "Hungry Hill" and 'Odd Man
Out"), Eileen Crowe . (I'Mungry
Hill"), both of whom played in U. S:

' with Abbey group before Hi".!): and
! Cyril Cusak. Going soon for "Old.

|
followed by Denis O'Doa. McCo'r-

' (Continued or page 02)

Maestro Teddy Black

Splits $1,000,000 Legacy
Teddy Black, former orchestra

'

lender, was advised last week by
j

Argentine attorneys for a recently

deceased cousin that he and two
brothers in the ,U. S. were bene-;
ficiaries of the relative's entire

i

estate. Latter is supposed to total

over $1,000,000 in cash and property,

a good slice of the former being
held by the Chase National Bank in

.this country.

Cousin, who migrated to Buenos
Aires- from Europe years ago, was
an importer.

'Variety' Delays
Disrupted railroad schedules.

'

due 'in ihe threatened strike and
' the attendant irregular train

movements, may delay national

distribution of VMJiirrv.
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Problem of Sequels to Script Buys

To Be Contractually Provided For

Sport* Shorts
English heavyweight Bruce

Woodcock, knocked out by Taml.

Maurielio in (he fifth round 'at

Madison Square Garden. Friday

(17). .exhibited a 'eft jab and

straight-right but imisl develop a

left hook. Bookies offered 16 to

5 against -the- Britisher bv.it re-

tyised any. bets thai he'd lose-'

by knockout.
Indication of just how seri-

ously the .English take their soc-

cer is' seen in the Liverpool team

currently touring .-the U.. S. Per-

sonnel o( .the outfit represents

investment of around $2,000,000,

since the islanders think noth-

ing of spending $100,000 or over

for a good player. Liverpool

Slavs will' head for Chicago,

where they will play the newly
aggregated Chi Maroons in

Wrigiey. Field June .16. prior lb

opening of infant American Pro-

fessional Soccer League's first

season.

Movement is currently "t°°l

tighten contracts purchasing film

rights lo books lo clear the trou-

bling question of. sequels. Film 1«-
|

galitcs point out that the law 011,.

the subject is far from fixed and:

as matters stand now, there is no
|

way of 'telling whether a sequel can .

be made when the word itselr .is,

not used in the contract. Second
j

question that remains in doubt, law- '.

yers say. is whether a film com-
j

pany has the right to use characters,
j

out of part, in r completely new. and
'

fictitious picture.

Subject recently came up when

Paramount.' after makiug VOur
j

Hearts Were. Young and Gay.'' whiii;
]

depicted Cornelia Otis Skinner,, and I

Emily Kimbrough in school and

abroad, followed with a sequel, "Our

Heails Were Growing Up.!' - Latter .

film employed the same real char- .

acters but put them in fictitious'

episodes in a different school. The

writers, riled over the twist to fic-

tion,, sued Par; claiming the con-

tract-limited the right to make se-

quels on actual book, material. Court

ruled that Par had acted legally,

since all motion picture rights had

been sold: Opinion, however, refused

to say whether the. series could be

carried on indefinitely.

Number of film contracts give the

producer a free hand in changing or

adding to book material. In such

cases, industry attorneys say, the

question is still in the air whether

this proviso opens the door to se-

quels when Ihev are not specifically

granted. Reverse pitch also has law - .

dl
:Bma ic Called'.The Voices fans

yers puzzled frequently where con-

tracts are vague in their clauses.

That's, the power of an author to

peddle motion picture rights to a

sequel written by him when film

rights to -the original, opus have

been sold. .

Choreographic Wrinkle

205th WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
BLACKOUTS OF .1948"

El Capitan Theatre Hollywood, Cat.

-||'s jh» fun M»>t. »f Angeles.

lie.-illy

I inn."

pi'rm;iuei)t
.

IiiiikIi instilu-

RANDOLPH SCOTT

You Can't Call Verce's

Fans Morons; Sinatra

Swings Back at Stevens
Chicago.' May 21.

Frank Sinatra and Ashlon Stevens

are at each other's throats following

story by Stevens in the llerald-

Anierican. Monday i'20). in which' the

, a bunch of "Backward Little

[Morons." S.inaLra is okay in lilms,

Stevens said, but not in the .flesh. In

pictures, "he is a most reasonable

facsimile of a human bcinn. not a big

;
moron for little morons and. their big

! dough."

,
Sinatra is swinging back at

Attorneys point to another inter- Stevens all day from the stage of the

esting point yet to be decided. Les-al
j

Chicago .theatre, -making cr ks

tangle came up some years back [about "That dope on. the American.'

when Mary Pickford bought the film
j
He also told Variety that Stevens

rights to the musical, "One Touch "made himself- ridiculous by calling

of Venus" Part of show was some | little kids morons." adding. "I don't

elaborate choreography, creation of ,
mind if somebody criticizes my sing-

Agnes DeMille. and the knotty prob- Uwfc but when they take pokes at a

lem that almost landed in the courts

was whether the choreography went •

with the' story. Puzzler was never 1

decided because production of the
|

film was dropped! I

Comic strips such as- "Terry and

the Pirates." which lell a conlinu-
|

ous story.. also pose a sequel .prob-
j

lem. according, to legal opinion,

which requires straightening out. As
one lawyer puts it: "When we buy
the story to date, do we get the

right to create new episodes'.' We
don't know the answer to that one."

Another tough nut, lawyers say.

is posed when the first of a series

ot books creating a character such

as Sherktck Holmes come into the

public domain through lapse ot time.

The story and title then becomes
available for use as a film. This,

of course, permits depiction of the

character. Real undecided question

is, legalites aver, whether a produ-

cer can create new episodes for*' the.

character to play when some of (he

books are still protected by copy-

right.

lot of innocent children, they're, go-

ing too far

LONSDALE'S 1-YEAR RKO

PACT ON INDEF BASIS
Playwright Frederick Lonsdale

has been signed by RKO to a one-
year writing; pact. . Studio ' has no
specific task for him as yet, awaiting I

sketch-interlude.'; scripted

Slnakra'i ICC Pitch

.
Frank Sinatra's plain-spoken. Ho

boken-English talk on tolerance

.and the need of a Fair Employment
Practices Committee iFEPC). and
Olivia de Havi Laud's hard-hitting

plea for Congressional action on
such matters as housing and OPA
regulation, were stirring highspots

of the veterans rally Thur*day H6>.

at N. Y's Madison - Sq. Garden.
Meeting was sponsored by the In-

dependent Citizens Committee of

the Arts. Sciences & Professions.

Sinatra flew in from Chicago,
where he has a theatre dale at the

Chicago, missing a couple of per-

formances, and planing right back
after his speech. Crooner claimed
the vets' rally was the most im-
portant thing in his life, and he
wasn't going to miss it."

.
Capacity house heard a coordir

noted beef by vols against discrimi-

nation, unemployment, foreign
policy and other urgent subjects,

in a meeting presided over au-
thoritatively by Gene Kelly. Marion
:Hargrove. Sen. Claude Pepper
iFla.i, and Ralph Ingcisnll. PM
editor." were among the other
speakers.

Howard da Silva look a promi-
nent pari in various dramatic

by Je-

Billy Rosens Publicity

Crack Backfires After

Harvard Takes It Up
Boston, May 18.

Billy Rose and his six beauty con

lest entries failed to arrive in Boston

to. meet the competition the Harvard

Lampoon found in response its chal-

lenge to a beauty contest. Challenge

followed Rose's statement that beau

liful girls don't go to college.

The Harvard comic mag had the

Oval Room of the Copley. Plaza set

for the occasion. and arrived'—along

with the judges and about 500 Han'
ard men—at the appointed hour of

30 Saturday 118). Conversations

with Sam Friedman. Rose's p.a.. day

before assured the Lampoon editors

the girls wpiild arrive from. New
York.. Day of contest Lampoon ,wa

iagain assured the Rose entries would

be on hand as scheduled, and wcr
asked to supply police escort for the

them.
Girls failed to arrive on plane

scheduled, so. Lampy editors, phon
ing ,New. York, round that other

planes were grounded, but couldn

contact Rose. Later they heard that

Rose wanted the contest to take place

at the Diamond Horseshoe and asked

Lampoon to move contest there.

College, girls, however, in middle of

exams, couldn't make the Hip.

Undaunted by Rose's throwing in

the towel, a contest was held

amongst the college girls them-
selves.

The Beriming Point_ By Milton Berle

CoL Bodley's 'Sahara'

Pic and Lecture Sked
20tli-Fox is slated (o start filming

next month on Col. R. V. C. Bodley's
"Wind in the Saraha." biog on the

Colonel's life among the Arabs
which was published two years ago.

His latest book is "The Messenger,
the Life of Mohammed." Pic is ex-
pected for fall-winter release.

Col. Bodley has also signed for a

lecture lour with National Concert
& Artists Corp. for next season, and
will use "Wind in the Sahara."' em-
bodying story of the book, as title

for his lectures.

Boy! The movies that Hollywood is putting out these days . .they're i'
long and nerve-racking, you go into the theatre with a quiver and gomo out
as a jerk... Got into the theatre and the usher showed me- to h scat with
ah adjoining psychiatrist. ... the theatre employees are so well-trained, when
one woman laughed at the wrong time. 16 ushers rushed down the aisle "to

psychoanalyze her. .The picture was very good though. A lot of suspense
It was so difficult trying lo pick the murderer that after an hour and M
minutes. I wound up suspecting myself. ..In fact, the picture was. respon-
sible, for -my getting ah apartments It may be a little padded, but'drm
around anytime. . .The address is 1025 Bellevuc.,

The Great Wil Way
Know a star thai did so badly last year he didn't have to borrow to pa;

his tax.

Got the surprise of my life.
,
.saw a new name in Leonard Lyons column

Certain nite club on 52d' street is doing so well . . . next week they're ,hiU
ling in waiters.

For the "Annie Get Your Gun" opening. Louis Sobol got me seals that

were out of this world. . .next time I hope Ihey are in the theatre.

Incidentally. Joe Erens is writing a Second avenue version of "Ailnie

Get Your Gun", ..It's called "Sadie Gel Your Water Pistol."

Asked Al Lackey, the well-dressed rbiie, for the. address of his tailor,

He said, "Okay, I'll give you his'-, if you don't give him: mine."

Sol Violinsky renewed his cabana at the Friars for the summer.
Overheard at Lindy's: He'll make a terrific movie star'. Talented? Naw!

Psycho-neurotic.
There's No Tralli To the Eumar

That B;ng Crosby eats nothing but three Dccca sandwiches . . that Buddy
and Jerry Lester are friends. . .that Frances Renault turned down the road

company of "Call Me Mister". . that Tony Canzoneri is writing Maxie
Rosenbloom's material . that Lee Mortimer is really "Long Tack Sam"...,
that a nite club in town jlidn't hire a French singing star. ..that John U
Lewis bought a house without a picket fence . .That Mexico is buying

sandlots in Brooklyn.
Hangnail 0e*cripti«ns

Phil Harris: To Faye I Am a Man. . .Willie Howard: A bookie's cookie.. 4

Shuberts: Lee the People..: Paul Small: All this and commission too.,,

Milton Berle: One Ham's Family. »':

Observation Dent.

Went to Belmont the other day and bea't the horses for all; I had.

Bet on one horse that took so long coining in. .he chipped in with the

jockey for cab fare.

New type of theatre in the Bronx. . they show no pix, no giveaways, no

thing...you just go in and pick ..the gum off the seats.

Would you cull B. S.- Fully a bad-libber?

Gene Baylos claims the reason he hasn't. arrived, as yet is because of the

railroad strike..

Saw a B picture thai had so many comedians in it. fighting for laughs .,

thai the only straight man in the picture was the cutter.

Berled Kffs
The Carnival is so crowded that my stooges have to pay a minimum.

A certain radio scriplor doesn't ask you what kind of jokes do you want

but "Whose'' jokes do you want.
Scene: Brill Bnildiny. •

1st Songwriter: Written any new songs?
2nd Songwriter: Sure! Come upstairs and I'll play, you a medley of ifij

I cut-ins!

Know a comic who has been writing so many jokes' on his cuff. . .thai Ivil

laundry man opens al the China Doll.

Jack Leonard (the 300-pottnder) tells about the actor who said. "I'm t/y

ing into my agent's office for a minute." His friend said, "My Gawd! Are

they booking minutes now'.'"

They're now calling the Theatrical Pharmacy on 46th street the Com
fc'.vrliniiee.

Irony: Jackie Miles' brother and my brother are fighting for billing.

Eavesdropped al the Singapore: They get along so well, you'd think

they .weren't married.
Henny Youngman pulled the prize crack at Toots Shor's restaurant Hie

other evening. . .told him I had « seal in the 3d row for the Louis-Conn

bout' and he quipped, "On who?''
My brother (the one with the Petil-Point nose) has just become a doctor

...he speciali/.es in treating musical strains.

Lew Parker knows a fellow out in Hollywood who got in bad with his

producer-uncle for whom he worked. He was demoted to an actor-

nephew,

Second Casting
Hollywood, May 21.

Add lo the show-must-go-on
department:
Recent fernme applicant to

"Bride and Groom" program was
cancelled when prospective
groom. a^ service, man. was
shipped overseas. Gal tearfully

informed John Nelson, m.c. of
the "bad" news. A week later'

she floored the same m.c. with
asking if she could reclaim her
advance spot, on the program.
Seems in the interim, she had
acquired a new boy friend!

his arrival before an assignment is ! rom Chndorov and Walter Bern-
decided upon, j stein.

Lonsdale will report to RKO upon
|

. :

his return from England. He left for
, Suiannji

,

f N y
Susanna Foster. 21-year-old ac-

London last week to supervise pro
duction there of his play, "But for;
the Grace of God." He expects to I

tress-singer, is due in N. Y; from

return after it opens in aboul
month.

Hy

a Coast end of month for an extended
: stay, lo study voice. Starlet has

|

signed with National Concert &
i Artist's Corp. for radio and personal
i' appearances,' and will have some
radio guest shots lined up for her
arrival.

Last film chorewas "Frisco Sal"
iU„ 194S). Pix contract now calls

for one film a year for next four

Kraft to Dramatize
Scott Fitzgerald Novel

Hollywood, May 21.

-Ms- -concluded a . deal

whereby he acquires:~sole' dramatic
rights to the late F. Scott FiUgerald's 1 years at. Universal

unfinished novel, "The Last Tycoon." i

—-——

.

Kraft plans to adapt story in play I BERLIN ON COAST
form for Broadway production, com- I

Hollywood May 21
pleting the novel at the same time.

\ Irvlnt( Berlin arrived yesterday ' to

Deal was' consummated between check on his local pubiishing busi-

Kraft and executors of the Fitzgerald
j
ness.' pix deals, ' talent dickers, etc.

estate and Fitzgerald's agent. Harold I Composer will remain here a

Ober. . Story is based on Hollywood, week.

Wilson Pacts Webb For

Judith Anderson, Gishes

May Do Greene's Plays
Luther Greene, last a film pro-

duction aide to Sam Goldwyn, re-

turns lo liis former Broadway legit

production chores this fall, with a

full schedule mapped. In works is

a revival of "Come of Age." by

Clemence Dane and Richard Adin-

sell, with Judith Anderson in the

role she originally did seven years

ago for Guthrie McClintic. Greene
is looking for the young mail lo; play

opposite in role Stephen Haggard,

killed in the war, had created.

Also on agenda is a dramatization

by DeWitt Bodeen, RKO writer, of

Edith Wharton's novelette "Buniler

Sisters," about. New York's Stuyve's-

ant's Sq.. circa 1870, in which Dorothy

and Lillian Gish arc interested. This

will be first N.Y. play for Bodeen,

who has had plays published, how-
ever. Slated, loo, is new version Of

"The Medea,'' by Robinson Jeffers,

also with Miss Anderson.

Greene, before taking to films, pro-
duced versions of Ibsen's "Hedda
Gablei'" and "Ghosts" on Broadway

j
Hai'r:-')n circuit, operator of five

I with Alia NazimoVa eight years ag«.
,
Chi hliuerles. '^

Joe Cotten Opposite

Margaret Sollavai

In London Tnrtle

London .
company of "Voice of lh«

Turtle" will open sometime.
"J

• August, with original roles recreated

I by Margaret Sullavan and Audrey

|
Christie. Joe Cotten will do Hie

' Elliott Nugent male lead. Brili.-n

protluction of the John van Drutt"

play will be by Alii'eri de Liagre.

!jr., who did it on Broadway, but

Gilbert Miller will have an interest

in the English presentation. ,

Warners' film version of I '«

legitcr is held up until after '»«

New Coward Comedy l9W-47 season in order not io t»w

' ' the edge off the draw, value of tne

legit. Van Di-uten, play's m""101 '

will adapt "Voice" for screen pro-

duction and will take over directing

chores himself, as he did on Broad-

way.

Hollywood. May 21.

Cast for the new. Noel Coward
play, "Present Laughter." is being
pacted in Hollywood by John C. Wil-
son. Already signed for the lead is

Clifton Webb.
Wilson , originally wanted Leonora

Corbett to co-star, but she had al-
ready signed for "Park Avenue"
i Max Gordon).

Goodman Memorial Dedicated
^Chicago. May 21.

Donation of tSjOO hy' theWidow
ot Julius Goodman, late Chi theatre
owner, has made possible the Julius
Goodman Memorial Room and Nurs-
ing Service which will be dedicated
at Ihe LaRabida Jackson Purk Sani-
tarium Sunday 1261.

. Before his death a year ago, Good-
man was prcxy ot the Goodman 'li

Karlweu' 2 Pix
Oscar KarlwciS, Viennese slar

Ihe Broadway legit success Maeob-

owsky . and the Colonel" and

more recent "I Like It Heie." pl*>«!

lb Coast las
:

t week for his first U. s-

film role. Will be featured in W*
"The Emperor's' Waltz." as the Em-

peror, supporting Bing Crosby am

Joan Foi.il.aine.

Actor will stay on Coast lor

oiul pic. assignment, as lead m »
£

version of "I Like It Here ;'' l«r.

production by William Calm v-™

produced the legit originaL
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MORE PIX ON SHORTER RUNS
S1MPP Talks Partial Tie With MPA

In Johnston Push for Film Unity

Partial amalgamation of the So-

,iety ot Independent Motion Picture

Producers with the Motion Picture

Association is a likely possibility for

tht not-too-distant future. It has

been discussed recently by SIMPP
members and is scheduled for

further- consideration.

David o; Solznick, a member of

SIMPP, explaining the move in New
York, said it would not be a com-

plete melding of the indies wilh the

major companies' organization, but

would be only a partial combo along

lines of mutual interest. In other

words. SIMPP would continue as a

unit on those aspects of its activities

peculiar to indie production, but

amalgamate" in the. fields where the

inlcrcsls of its' members run paral-

lel to ihose ot.the majors.

Effort to gel the two groups to-

gether was instigated some time ago i

by Eric Johnston, whose constant

aim since he became MPA p'rexy

last year has been to get as com-
pletely a united, front as possible

within the industry. Johnston said

last week, however, that there whs
no move toward complete taking

over of the SIMPP by the MPA:
Tied up with possible amalgama-

tion were reports that Donald Nel-
son, pro/, of the SIMPP, had indi-

calcd during a recent stay in Wash-
ington a possibility that he may
leave the organization. That, in turn:

may lie up with reports that Nelson

.

had been approached on the possi-
bility of his succeeding Edward C.
Raflery as president of Uitile.fi

Artists. Nelson denied in Hollywood
Monday (20), however, auy inlen-
tion of leaving SIMPP.
SIMPP, organized in 1942. has 25

.,
members, including virtually all of
Hollywood's top indies. A number
of them also belong to the . MPA.

Johnston Hosts Leon Bhnn
Hollywood, May 21. ,

Eric Johnston played host to Leon
Blum last night (20). at a small, pri-

vate dinner party at the Carlton
hotel here, Blum heads the French
loan delegation. now in this country
—and one of the things this country
wants in exchange for the loan is an
"in"' for our pix in Fiance.

Also present at the dinner were
Secretary of the Treasury Fred M.
Vinson, Secretary of Labor Lewis
Schwellenbach, and John W. Snyder,
director' of the Office ot War Mobili-

zation and Reconversion.

'Harvey to Col.

On a Split Deal

Similar to 'Kiss?
Columbia has been making a

strong bid during the past week for

film rights to the hit legiler. "Har-
vey.'' Negotiations are on the basis

of an even split of the profits after,

production costs similar to the deal

George Abbott had with Col. on
"Kiss and Tell." Abbott and F.

Hugh Herbert, who wrote the latter

play, netted almost $1,500,000 'be-
tween them on the picture, which is

said to have hit close to a $4:000.000

domestic gross.

Mary Chase, author of "Harvey."
and Harold Friedman, her agent, had
a look last week at "Kiss and Tell"

in the Col projection room. Abbott'

participated in that as producer of

the film. Whether Brock Pemberton.

f

producer of the legit version of

j

"Harvey," would handle the same
"chore on the Hint appeared doubtful,

inasmuch as he has never produced
in Hollywood.
Columbia Was also talking deals

' last week on "I Like It Here." the

reports that lie and Charles Chap- !
A - B - Shiffrin comedy starring Oscar

1 LEVEL

STILL BEATS '45

The flrst-run engagements of top
pictures in various parts of the coun-
try are gradually lessening in length
because of ah overload of product
while, also, theatre operating cir-
cles report there is an accompany-
ing, tendency not to extend dates so
far on releases of lesser grade. .

These new trade devlopments are
rebounding to the benefit of subse-
quent run theatres since many pic-
tures now have considerable left in

,them after downtown initial play-
dales.. Also benefiting the subse-
querits is the fact that pictures are
not held up so long for nabes and
other operations, with publicity cam-
paigns on them, newspaper reviews,
radio exploitation, etc, growing cold.
The shortening of engagements in

first-run houses does not necessarily
mean the grosses for such houses are
being affected, since the shorter tho
runs the greater the likelihood of
weekly averages being higher, pro-
viding the quality ot product re-
mains on. an even keel.

Grosses as an averagfe throughout
I the counlry are reported holding up
remarkably well though, there arc
many, areas which arc noticeably off

through loss of Army camps, de-
fense manufacture and other war-
time, hypos. However, one of the
larger circuits reports that it is

still amazing how some towns are
holding up. The month: of April is

said to have averaged up slightly
belter than the same month in 1945.
Various ups and down affect the

overall picture; however, including
strike.-. Where they are of short
duration it appears boxoffices are
aided rather than injured, whereas
when they drag out a long lime the

(Continued on page 30)

UA s Yen for a Top Biz Exec in H.O.

Aimed to Cut $70,000 Weekly Nut

M-G Seeks late Song'
Hollywood, May 21.

Michael Myerbcrg spent last week
in Hollywood negotiating for sale of
the picture- rights to "Lute Song,"
with indications pointing to Metro,

as the likely studio. Feeling that,

scales lean toward Metro is cued
by the fact that Myerberg wants'

Judy Garland, for the Mary Martin
role.

Interest for flicker version seems
good in spite of the play's short
run and heavy subject matter. Legit-

er closes June 1.

Kelly Denies Rift

With Chaplin Oyer

Tim Durant's Cut-in
Arthur W. Kelly denied this week

Musicals Sold

To Other Lots
Hollywood, May 21.

After backing three legit musicals
and failing to purchase screen rights

for any .of them, Metro, has seem-
ingly lost interest in this sort of ven-
ture. Studio angeled "On The
Town." "Bloomer Girl," and "Day
Before Spring." all of. which' are be-

ing filmed by other companies.

According to M-G execs, their

present ceiling is plenty profitable

and. - in any case, picture pos-

sibilities of stage . stories are not

enough to . warrant the investment.

With a quest on for story vehicles

for. their stars, studio people have
found originals by their contract

writers the best source of material.
WALLIS' BRITISH PIC

PART OF PAR'S BUDGET
Hal Wallis is dickering with Ray

| MRIER ASKS AND GETS

HIS RELEASE FROM PAR

liii had had a disagreement which Karlweis
threatened the streamlined features den. N. V

which closed at the Gol.

ecently after a short run.

Another Col deal in the making is for

pre-production participation in "Bar-

naby," by Joseph Chodorov. Com-
pany would partially finance the

icgiier and option the film rights.

production company they recently
set up. It was reported that there
was a rift over Chaplin's insistence
on including Tim Durant. his long-
time associate, in as a partner in the
new outfit.

Kelly, in refuting reports or any
dispute between himself and Chap-
lin, admitted, however, that Durant
would be associated with the new
company only in its initial produc-
tion; 'The Hand," and after that it

would be a purely Chaplin-Kelly
i vesterdav (201 between Joseph!

alTa.ir. Kelly is said to have fell
'

JOE MANKIEWICZ'S %

DEAL AT COLUMBIA
Hollywood. May 21.

Producer-dircct*r deal was pacted

M i I land for the latter to star in the 1

Aim Wallis plans to make in England:

next spring tor. Paramount. Based'

on "And Now for Her." Joseph)

Shearing'; novel, it will be released

under the Park trademark, in. ac-

cordance with Wallis' contract to

make one picture a year in England
for Par. Producer will have a 50%
share ot the film.

Production of pictures to be re- ! Mast. ". "Calcutta." and "The Bride

leased under the Wallis trademark. ' Wore Boots." Miller's immediate

for Par release, will be concentrated '; plans include beginning of work on

in Hollywood. a new Hovel.

Hollywood, May 21.

[

Seton I. Miller asked. for and re-

I

ceived his release Monday (20 J from
! his writer-producer ticket at Para-
- mount. Deal started with the studio

i late in 1942.

I Last chore there was "California."

'.'with. others "Two Years Before the

. With United Artists' owners far
from agreement on a successor 16

'Edward C. Raftery, probability
looms that he will be drafted for

another term as president of the'

company. Meantime,- it appeared
from huddles held by partner Mai y
Pickford in New York' last wee.lc

that Raftery, if he remains, might
get a' powerful executive aide.
Raftery has informed" UA's tines

stockholders that he desires to re-
turn to his law practice, from whic'i
he was called into the company's
presidency five years ago. A suc-
cessor, if he is to be found, must i>i»

agreed upon before UA's annual
stockholders' meeting June 11. .

Among those mentioned as possi-
bilities for the job is Donald M.
Nelson, president of the Society of
Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers since last June. Nelson
staled in Hollywood Monday (20)
thai he had not been approached.
Nevertheless, his name was being
widely mentioned as the result of
.conversations Miss Pickford hsd
with various persons in New' Yorl;
last week...'..'
Nelson is the former chairman of

the War Production Board. - Prior
to that he was exec v.p. and chair-
man of the exec committee of Sears.
Roebuck & Co. Former Price Ad-
ministrator Leon Henderson has also
been suggested as a possibility, in
the owners' hunt for a national fig-

ure to head up the company.
Abtel's Background

.

If'Raftery remains, a likelihood as
his principal aide is Allen "Chick"
Abeel. second veepee of the Guar-
anty Trust Co., N. Y., in charge of
its film loans. Abeel has had long
familiarity with the picture indus-
try, particularly its financial phases.

(Continued on page C2)

MRS. G0LDWYN SCOUTS

LONDON PROD. FOR SAM
Mrs. Samuel (Frances) Goldwyn

arrived in New York Monday (20\
preparatory to leaving for England
and

' France for a look-see for her
husband. She's slated to pla;ie out
for London Saturday (25).'

Mrs. Geldwyn will be abroad for
a month or more, going into the pos-
sibilities of Goldwyn's producing in
England and making a general sur-
vey of the film situation there and
on the continent.

that a three-way split would not be
profitable.

Production ot "The Hand." a 60-
mmute psychological thriller in
wl)ich the now unit aims to special-
ize, has been delayed by script
trouble. Kelly staled. He also said

Miinkiewic/. and Columbia. rp-

porledly placing him on a partici-

pation basis similar to thai, of Don
Mailman and Sidney Buchman. 1

Contract' covers a minimum ot two;
years.

;

In. spile of the fact that Mankie- -

National Boxoffice Survey

i Despite Weather, l\R. Strike and Few New Pix, Biz

... . wicz is - understood' to be moving,
tnat he arid -'Chaplin would delay trinn 20lh-Fox in early summer. Ihat

;
,

.. . „-... j„, ,„„,. ,
making -any more until the first one

J

studio announced that he leaves to- ! P
a

'
,e^ sl,

;:

U
^.

,

!

, Ph^de!P'^
had been completed and shown, to

|
dav (21 1 with Philip Dunne, for

Grad Scars, distribution 'ohi*/ of
:

United Artisli. which will release il.

to gel a determination of its poicn-
tial gross. i

Strong—'Dahlia,* /Kitty,' 'Corner' Top List

Boxoffice pace continued strong .
up strong $20,000 in opening session

during the last week, although bad in Cincinnati and looks to

weather in several keys, plus un- ! solid $10,000 in third Prov

eertainly caused by the- railroad : week. "Kilty" *' "

strike, cut inlo the grosses

BILL D0ZIER MAY JOIN

SELZNICK PRODUCTIONS

Claims by
Theatre Guild is planning produc-

tion of pictures there have been

William Dozier who recently '-re-
' vehemently denied by Lawrence

sinned as principal production" aide ;
L3n«cl -

C'»ld's co-direclor.

to RKO proxy N. Peter Ralhvon. !

Langcr '

'''

may join the David O. Sei/.nick
forces. Queried Monday (20 > night.

heavy loll, but several films bucked

„ , , r ,„ • the trend to do well. Nasty weather
New York to look al

_
Lai? Geo gc

;

- •

Francisco by
A„ley wh.ch he-i* skedded lo p.o-

p l
.
ll,U)mel.

s in lown .

duce at Westwood.
j W i,lra minimum of fresli releases,

I the list of leaders looks about the

Guild Not Pix-Minded ' same.. "Blue Dahlia" (Pan tops the

Hollywood. May 21. :|
slrins. but is getting lough race from

Coast dailies that the 1 "^"V ''Pari and "Dark Comer

Se^nick slalcd: "I've had some t:ilks.
with Dozicr and e'xoeci tit have
some more on the possibilitv of his
Joininfi Die. but al Ihe mninent it

appears remote."

Dozier is currently in New Yor'!<

w,t
.

h '>'< bride, Joan Fontaine. He
'"-'sidled from RKO shortly ber.ne
"e lelt on a honeymoon in Me\i.o.

'<

He had h.-en named, to Ihe shidiu !

highly, incensed over

what he termed misquotations of him

by tile local papers. Says they want
headlines, right' or -'wrong.

BEERY BLASTS BULK
Hollywood, May 21.

Metro flacks are busy correcting

rumors about Wallace Beery 's

health, as result of recent publicity

rolra-vs that the heavy star had lost

Tl pounds.
Beery declares the 22 .pound* were

i20th ). "•Outlaw" (UA ) continues lo

hold big in many situations. Metro's

"Postman Always Rings Twice" and
"/.icgfeld Follies" is drawing nice

returns and "Ujjda
s

' (Col ) also looks

hoi. "Saratoga Trunk" <WB>. "Bad-
man's Territory" ( RKO > and "De-
votion" (WBl 'round on I Ihe list.

"Kid from Brooklyn" MlKO-i and

"Stolen Lite'' (WB>. currenl only al

their -first run situations in N. Y..

remain heavy grosser*. "Rebecca"
ilJAi, Sel/.nick reissue, is chalking

gross

idence

week. "Kilty" leads K. C. on a

News- I h. o. and' is bucking the Philly

strike with whammo $S3,000 in its

third session. Picture is also solid

in! Minneapolis, Cincinnati, Sim
Francisco and Denver.
"Dark Corner" 1

is doing hefty.

$12.(100 in Indianapolis and strong

biz in other points. "Outlaw" leads

rain-swept St. Louis wilh solid $20,-

000 in its first week and is also a

topper in K. C IndiHiiapolis and
1

Louisville. "Postman" is paving the
j

way in Omaha wilh a good $13,001).

and copped a very strong $80,000 !

in its third week al the Capitol.
]

N. Y.. with Guy Lombardo's band.
'

"Follie.-" leads Denver with smash
j

$22,000 and is doing a healthy $22,- -

000 in ils fourth Chicago week.

Truiik." • with SSn.OOO. ; and
"Dragonwyck" with $32,000 lead

;

Detroit and "Gilda" tops Providence
wilh terrific $20,000 and Lincoln

With si urdy $4,000. "Ti unk" is also

Trade Nfark .nrslntere^
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up large returns -in several spots! i solid in Minneapolis filth week and I

Post by Charles Kuei-ner and siayc<.i
j
excess weight and that he js now as

on when Koei'iier died and Raltivon ! hard as nails and dowu to 'his proper
wok over.

, pounduge.

Bride Wore Boots" <Pari bowed in

to a stromt $33,000 in Philly. despite

the .-.Hike.

"Dahlia"' is grossing very big

M7."(M in ils Second week at Ihe

Broadway Paiamiiunl. along with

its seventh Chicago week.
Business .

on . Clii's Loop received

an unanticipated hypo as overflow
crowds from- the. Chicago thealie.

.
wliuie Frank Siualra is chalking un
an iinazing XBn.000. ponied into.

' Duke Ellinglon's orch. Film rang other houses' in the vicinity.
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British Indies Burn at Rank-Korda

Space Tieup; Quota Law Seen Kaput

Weral to„S,^!
s
Exchanges Have Enough fix Prints

For 34 Weeks to Offset RR Threat
Acute shortage of sliidi.i space in *

Briliiin. result of . the ambitiousi

>>l;ms of first J. Arthur Rank /and

IlK'ii Sir Alexander Knrda, plus

those of the American majors for in-
|

creased British production, is creat-

ing considerable agitation aiiioiig the

small indie Brilish. produccis living

io cut in on ill e grcally-liypQcu lilm

profits. Joe llazeii. plrxv of Hnl

Wallis Productions, who

t f\ w% i version of "Ca

Humoresque does Early »>«d .ved wa
Hollywood. May 21.

! After a gander at the 'completed

j
II I in. Jack L. Wainer ordered the

release- of •Humoresque" far - ahead
'of Hp original distribution schedule.

!
. Jerry Wald production, co-starring

retiiriVcd '' oa " Crawford and Joan Garfield., is

William LeBaro'n and Boris Mor-
ros 'moved into temporary offices at

Hie Hal Roach studios for -start of

work with their firm..Federal Films.

]
Initial picture will be "Carmen

from Kenosha.'' musical comedy
vrrsioh of "Carmen." Victor Young

ishinglon are cleffing-

music based on Bizet's original

score.

recently from a month's tour. of Eng-

land and the' .Continent, declared:

moreover, that the space, congestion

must inevitably cause, tho British

<|iiota law to die automatically when
it comes up for rce'naclmcn; in 194H.

With a scarcity of staple commodi-
ties in England, the public is spend-

ing its money on entertainment,

resulting in terrific business for all

facets of Ihe amusement Itc'.d. This,

Ha/.en declared, is serving ;:s a bea-

con light to lure new producer* into,

the field. Many new dislrib compan-
ies have sprung up with exchanges
in the six or seven key ci'ies on the

island, which has created a demand
for still hiore •'product. As result, ho

observes, prices (or all - elements of

the industry are skyrocketing with

the increased demand.

With studios at a -.premium, conse-

quently, the government's 'inula. -law

has become a Frankenstein. Origin-

ally enacted, before the Briii-h In-

dustry's boom to force American
companies to make a share, of their

pictures in England, the Aineiicans

tried to bypass the edict b.-. (inning

out quickies at the lowest, possible

expense. These pix were usually

run iii on the early morning or. late

evening shows, when ths houses

were not crowded.

On Idea of Shortage's.

But now. with..or. without
quota law, there's already a

i Continued on page 20)

now slated

Sepl. 15.

to hit the public' cyfc>

Rank Buys Deep In

Selznick Sneaks 'Duel'

Just Once in the East;

& Starts Rolling Two More

Ponding railway strike is expected
lo have no, serious, effect, on ( |is .

tribution of picture prints: hero ns
well as in liiost'dist l itis throughout

,
Ihe country,- for two reasmis-

New tops in the Screen Directors
hi)ve enough prints

Meggers Install Chiefs
Hollywood. May 21,

moved into office aM!,.n-

^
Ihibi.tors in the major markets de-
pend largely upon trucking (or

;
transport of their /lllnis. 'FiiNi-.tak«

r
oii the current strike situation had

Guild
niml dinner. May
Borzage, Frank Capra. John - Ford. I

Garsou Kan in. Leo McCa'rey, George
i Stevens, Billy Wilder and ''William

'Wilder as Guild directors. .

Moving out at the same time were jt^i^^^Z^ -"vvr,T^-
W„k meview of " n., .1 in the •'<>"» Cromwell.. Edward Dmvlrvk,.^ ^ P'""^''^
Sneak preview of. Duel in the , . , • i out in the various districts f ra si

Sun- wasMield by David .O. Sel/nick
;

T«>' ^rnet Mervyn LeHoy Rou-
lriillsp(>1

.
ti)lioll cu t „)om ,„ , ^

at the Warner theatre in Bayonne. >«. Mamoulian, William A. Sell*,-, Wm*.1^\*n^*tato^*? '

N. J., last week. II had been Norman laurog and Charles V.dor.
| si(U,ration , Ihis £ -

Par Cancels Atlantic

Preview in Deference

To Hal Wallis'W
;

Reason why Paramount at the last
]

minute cancelled a showing of "To
I

Each His Own", on a trans-Atlantic
|

flight was a complaint by the Hal
Wallis-.loe. Ha/.eii producing unit

for Par which felt that this would
conflict with plans which Ihey have
for their "Strange Love of Martha
Ivers." Prior plans; it . seems, had
been laid by Wallis and Ha?.en to

.show "Ivers" oif a cross-country '

TWA flight shortly.
j

Par's "To Each His Own" was to I

have been shown on .an American"
Airlines plane which left New York .

Sunday il|)i for London carrying;
six theatre managers who were ad-

judged winners in ihc recent. nation-
'

wide victory bond contest. They I

were accompanied by Raymond A.
|

Beall of Dallas, who was national
|

publicity chairman lor the War Ac- I

tivilies Committee ' on the Victory
j

bond drive.
*

Managers who will spend 10 days .

between London and Paris arc:
Thomas S. Maine. Roxy. Lafayette,

j

la.: George Pappas. Circle. Indian-
apolis: Joseph' Goldstein. Capitol. St. i

Louis: William Brown. Pnli-Bijou. !

New Haven:' Lewin Pizor. Mayfair.
Philadelphia, and Elmer M. Jack-
son, Orpheum. Plenty wood. Mont.

MOT's Reels on Boozers

And Anglo-U S. Pix Prods.
March of Time, in its liext release,

w ill present , ^ts ;own version of

•Lost Weekend.'' Tenlaliyely, labeled
'•Problem Driiikei-.s." it will fake up
whore the Paramouiil Academy
Award winner lefl (ilf, showing
what's being done lo aid Ihc miy<
who can't handle the stuff.' -

Tic will include Ihe Nisi (locunien-
tiir.v reporl on

. the work of Alco-
holics Anony.nioiis. il wjll also show
the activities of major 'distilling com-
panies in combating chronic alco-
holism. MOT has discovered ils Own
Ray Millaiicl lo porlray Ihe boozer,
but in keeping with ihc outfil's pol-

icy he'll gel no billing, iir plugging. .

MOT is a {so planning io have iin-

olher look at fhe. /ihn -industry in a.

release ..tcnlalivcl.y scheduled for

later this year. It did an issue on
Hollywood in. I!):i7; but will go' into

competition being planned by British

snd other foreign- producers in- the
new version,' plus taking up the
trend to Indie production.

-
' Dublin, May 21.

. Having just bought himself a

huge, slice of stock in two large

groups of Irish ' .theatres. J.- Arthur
Rank. Brilish film magnate, has iiot

taken a place on the board of file

new setup.

The groups, being amalgamated, as

Metropole and Irish 'Cinemas.- '.Ltd..

will: be. the biggest thealrc-coiurol-

ling. unit in Ireland, wilh a string of

Doiiblin's biggest first-run.' houses,

a group of suburban theatres, one
cac.h in Cork and Limerick, and. a

niniibcr of smaller provincial houses.
.

Although Rank slays off- the board,

his . second -in -com ma nri John . II.

Davis is. on. with ,one other iiieniber'

of the Raiik orgaiii/.atioii. llorace
Moore. Louis Ellinian. recognized
lop man in Irish film business, is I

managing director:

Setup has 'meant several changes
in management of houses: . -due lo

promotions \o .meet, needs, of the
great

j
contrplling. organization. Adie Elli-

: man becomes gen. manager with

[
Goerfrey Elliman and Coleman Coii-
roy as principal assistants. . .

planned to have a series iif siieaks

in and around New York, but- Selz-

nick said .'Monday -
1

20
'• that he was

well satisfied, wiih'the results of the

oiie showing of the 2 f-j-hour. $6,-

000.000 epic and thought he'd aban-
don the rest.

He'll leave for Ihe Coast Sunday
i2(ii following a.-mouth's vacation in

New "York. Washington and Miami
Beach, taking the. print of "Duel"
with him 'filr further work. As
shown, it had a music track, made
up of bits of previous Selznick pic-

tures. Hal Kern, his film editor, air

tended tlie sneak with the producer.

Selznick said he hopes to release

the lilm around Labor Day if Tech-
nicolor can' liirn out the prints. In

ihe .meantime, he's going ahead with

"The Paradine Case." on which Al-

fred Hitchcock is currently shoot

•

Philadelphia. May. 21.

A booking, 'combine/ long, talked

about among- indies iii Pliilly, . is

dually, in .the making.
Thus far it's all very hush-h'ush.

biit exhibs representing approxi-
imitely 100 -theatres met secretly last

week and (he grouiidwork. .was laid

the boys si ill have their-' worries/

'

Chief cause for anxiety is the ap-
parent secondary effecl of a rail
tieup. which could very well put
flicker exhibs right back in I ho i

:

o-.il

-

• hcile dug by John L. Lewis. •Willi
' the. amusement industry not \c( ftilly

recovered from the coal shortage,
'stoppage of fuel (low to the large
-cities by .a train strike ininht cause

|

complete shutdown to become a gen-
eral fad.

I Since the burden of proof in niov-
' in.S prints; from '.he exchanges' to
.theatres lies with exhibitors, disliih
execs are not particularly worried
liver the strike as it"affects Uiein di-

for a buying and booking setup .ihod- reclly. In large cities, where Ihe
i

eled. along the lines of the Coopera-
tive combination in Pil'isburgh.

A colnniitlee .was appointed to be
sent to Piltsburgli lo look over | he

ing backgrounds in Europe. ; and ' Smoky City 'organization and report

any

back- to Ihe Philly independents.
Identity' of the leaders, or the pro-
posed Philly combine is a closely

-

guarded secret, bin il was learned
that Ihey are a couple of men -who
have been active in independent
theatre movements hero.

Another meeting of Ihe Philadel-
phia group is expected lo be held
•'next week. The combination should
• start functioning within Ihe month.

L. A. to N Y.
Frank Bcrend
Ken Cook
Philip Duniie
George Edwards
William Elliott

Joan Fontaine
Jean lieisho.ll

Jack Kai-p
Allah Lane
Laudy Lawrence
Jacques Leslie 1

Jules Levey
Lou Levy .

Howard J. London
Joseph Mankiewicz
John Masterson
Bob Mclirnes :

Bertie Niciiols .

George Pal
John Perri
"Olio Preminger
Maurice Ransford
Budd Rogers
Frank 'Seltzer

Winifred Shank
Mike Spcclor
Larry Stevens
Harry II. Thomas
Arlhur. Van Horn

"Little Women/' on which Merv'yn
LeRoy will .start tensing Aug. 15.

Paul MacNamara. Sel'ziiick's' press

chief: who has also, been east, re-

turns lo the Coast some time next

week. He's working on the "Duel"
campaign and - getting publicity

started on "Paradine" and-"Women."

Preem of "Duel"- definitely will be
held in Texas, but in. what city has

not yet . been determined. MacNa-
mara has set up p.a. Claude Morris ''•

.

in an office in Dallas to' start the M P**- S'h Combine

Texas publicity rolling arid to sur- Minneapolis. May 21;

vey the situation to aid in deciding Firth, independent buying and
on a preem town. ' booking circuit hiis been '.formed by

Meantime. Neil Agnew. Selznick's :

exhibitors in (he Twin Cities. Called

v.p in charge of distribution, 'was i
4""«P*»».<!«"t Theatre Assn.. group is

operated on Friday • 1 17-t. in a New .
conlpo<*d of several circiiil owners.

York hospital for. a" hernia. His con-
|

w'.111
' .
H?™y -G»wne. Jr... president:

dition
:
.was: reported

i.Tuesday) as good.
"

sccrc-

Vidor Draws Full Credit .i'"'^'

Holiyw.M)d. May 21. ! ,

A
'-'.

nve
-

°'
f "*w buying and

Direclor credit for "Duel in Ihc
°"" k "'«. Kioups have come into ex-

Sun." a picture with a flock of di- !V1*!™. 1,1!' lh «" P«sl year, and present-

rectors, will go to King Vidor! I
.'!.'. .'.

c
.'?.

' <
!

l '''i
.'
ll

!

e
. .

,n;'' ">ereH be few

David O. Selznick. producer, put the i

problem up to the Screen .Directors !

Guild, which decided the contest

between The two leading candidates.
Vjdor and William Dieterle.
- Others who. had a hand in the
direction of the lllni wore Chester
Franklin.. Breezy Ealon and the late

Olio Browcr.

N. Y. to L.
Bud. Ablxilt
Dane Clark
Harry Cohn
Lou 'Co.st.ello

Allan F. Cumming.i
Tyree Dillard
Leo Kilzpalrick
Aileen Francis
Martin Gabel
Jack Mellilian

. Oscar Karlweis
Art. Kaye .

Fred Kohlm.ar
Jack Kreigor
Arlhur Lake
Irving Lazar.
Lawrence Phillips-.

Ilaiiiy Rcyel
Nicholas M. Schenck
Pcniiy Singlelon
BillTreadweli

A.

LONDON to N.
Bud Flanagan
Haydch Talbot '.

Y.

Alec Moss OK Now
Following a prolonged illness.

Zoltan Korda Signs

2-Pix Pact With Alex
Zoltan Korda will join . Alexander .

Koida next summer as producer-di-
rector on a two piclure (leal just

'

pacled. Currently di reel in;; Ernest
Hemingway's "Short Happy Life of

Francis Macombcr.'' Zoltan Kiirda's

first piclure under the ticket will bo
iilniizalion of Thomas Mann's "Magic
Mountain:" recently acquired from
the aulhor by sir Alex. Second will

be "Hungarian Rhapsody." an oiigi-

nal based on trie, lire or Franz Liszt:

Renewal of his London Mm niak-
ing niarks / resumption of Zoitan'.--

career, as (lireclor in both i-iiunliies.

He directed .''Elephant Biiy.-' "Jungle
Book." "Sahara" and sever:-! olliers,

Guy Marlon. coiltiiieiital.liii>rar> and
lilm ligine. will join him lis copro-
duccr.of liic two films'.

Spigelgass Aiding Mayer
On MPA's tt Educationals
Leonard Spigelgass. Hollywood

scripler: is in New York on leave,
from Hal Walli.s Product ions, lo col-

laborate with Arlhur Mayer on (he
educational dim project o( Ihe .Mo-
tion Picture Association of America.
Plans! at present, call for six films

: on subjects which acadeniic liulhori-

|iies and leaclH-rs reporl serve

iority o( picture nione.v is spent,
theatre meii depend upon uiu-king-
almost exclusively rfor their, lilm
transportation. In instances -.vficre

there is no (rucking service. ;,nd lliis

is rare, parcel post or ihe more ex-
pensive air express can be used: Kx-
hibitors.in ihe less densely popu-
lated areas Jire prepared to drive
Iheir own/cars -to di";l ribul ion cen-
ters, where in many cases they
would probably be permiiled lo pick
up -more than the number of prims
Ihey have booked for the immediate
future.

Exchange heads .-ay thai ihey have
enough prints on hand to keep ex-
hibitors who stretch their runs sup-
plied for four weeks.This would

'

eventually bring about a rash of re-

issues which would have lo serve
during the emergency period. Should
this period extend beyond I Iir four-
week limit. National Film Carriers
are reported lo have developed a
shuttle system-under which Ihe na-
tion would be divided into arbitrary
districts for. motor transportation of
li In is. When a truck reached (lie end
of its district there would be another
there lo carry the print cargo on to

the next, border. ::nd so on.
In any case, the exchanges won't

be caught with llieii- prints down.

Rosselli Loses in Move

To Leave Atlanta Pen
New Orleans. May 21.

An effort of John Rosselli lo obtain
release from ihe Atlanta. Ga.. peni-

tentiary, where he is serving a .
10-

year term for his pari in a conspira-
cy involving the altcnipled extortion
of over $1,000,000 from four lilm slu-

i dios. was. denied here Thursday ill!)

by Ihe U. S. circuit court <>r appeals.

,
The court afllrmed Ihe ruling of

.
, ,.

a,ul ' <fHI ' Piei re. Judge E. Marvin Underwood of Hie
AumoiK. her husband. Historical .smuhern division ot Georgia, which
yarn based on love of Fran*- Joseph 1

oil Nov. 27. 1945, denied a petition
and Elizabeth of Austria is budgeted for a writ or habeas corpus. In the

1)1.1 V.LMI- I — ...... |'< i m .

yesterday Charles Riibensteiu and -Ted- Mann.
*

'. .,- vice-presidents: M. K-. • Montgomery.
. treasurer, and Lyle Carisch.

unorganized independent exhibitors
iii territory by the end or l!14B. in
spite of disliibiilor's opposition to
treiid.

Mr. & Mrs. to Reenact

Franz Joseph Romance
Hollywood. May 21.

Charles R.' Rogers will produce
"Queen of Hearts." based on Best-'
seller "Golden Fleece." si an
Maria Montez

for $2,000,000 and to be directed bv
Alexis Thurii-Taxis.

Aiimonl moves over (in loanoiil
from Metro while Miss Moiilez. is
allowed one outside film on her Uni-

petiliou for the writ. Rosselli claimed
that Ihe New York court which' sen-

' lenced him on - Dec. :tl.
: l!M:l. io 10

' years and a $10,000 I'uie was without
1 jurisdiction'.

ycrsal ticket

vcmbei
Film will roll in No- I

i'c was indicted by the N. V. fed'

I era I grand jury March IB, linn, along

-

—

-— : ! wilh eight others for conspiring 1°

' violate Ihe anti-racketeering act.

! The indicimenl alleged liiat liie de-

fendants and three confcileiiilcs

I would "atlenipl tonbtain by the use

, I of force and violence the pa.Miicnls

duel!..,, -i^u
f" l

1

"u-'":"""- P'"- i of upward of $1,000,000 bv deniand-
diiclion. II Happened in tiooklyn.

'

Will be filmed in lhal boroi.gh.

M-G to Shoot Wklyn' There
'

Hollywood. Mav i\.

Most

Troiipe led- by Richard wiiorf. di-
rector, will spend' sK-K wi-eks in- .Flat-
hush ' and vicinity, shooiin;: outdoor
sci ncs with Frank Sinatra .nid Peter
'I Ji'ivford.

Leaves /Bob' for 'Geo.'
Hollywood. May 21.

Life is oive shirt aHer aii.ilh ( r for
Peggy Ciinimiiis. Brilish ariress.- who
has been tiansrcrrcd. lo "The Laic
George Apley" Ironl "Bob. Son or

Alec Moss. -.exploitation manager for ! stumbling blocks iii (he ^ducalional Bailie," arter a previous switch Trom
Pai iimoiml. reiurned lo his desk »l ! process. ,

"Forever Amber."
the. homeofficemi Monday i'20).

Away from the office five weeks
he spent inosl ot this lime recup-
erating in Miami. 1

process. ' " "Forever Amber
i

Spigelgass recently finished the
|

Filming or "Apley" starts June 10.

j

scenario tor "Perrort Marriage. " wilh Fred Knlilmar . producing. Jo-
.'. based upon the stage play of Ihe seph Mankiewicz directing ;.nd Ron-
i saine ntiine.. •

j
aid Column .starring.

ing lhal their victims pay for proler-

lion to prevent the ilclendanls and

confederates from . obstructing pro-

duction' and distribution -- of fih.ns

throughout the nation."

Washer Changes Mind
Ben Washer, who resigned /I roin'

the 'Samuel Cloldwyn Hackery- in

New Yolk. (Wo weeks ago. did, a

switch and -.returned'- to his dek
there Monday '< 20 r . following tele-

phonic/ talks with Guldwyii aitil

press chief Lyiin Farnol- V''
10

.

w
.

!lS

on the Coasl,
. Farnol returned lb N'< w Vork

Sunday i|9) after a Week atdie
studio and a short -lour wi'li l,u'

Goldwyn Girls. Six of Ihe gals, i"-

cidcnU'illy. hiive been set for a

ol Latin. America.
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'OUTLAW SOURS CENSOR DRIVE
With Rank and Spitz-Goetz s 8 Pix

Each, UWP Can Add Only 4 Others
'•

Although' a ''flock of indie pro-

ducers have been attempting to set

release deals with United World

pictures, there will be room for very

little of their product, prez Matty

Fox said this week. Regarding re-

ports of various negotiations with

UWP, Fox pointed out that the new
distributing setup is being geared for

no more than 20 films a year and

doesn't aim to handle any more than

that. . .
,

Of the 20 pix, Fox stated eight

would come from
.
the J. Arthur

Rank organization in England and

at least eight more would come

from Spitz-Goetz's International Pic-

tures in this country, as has been

previously disclosed. He emphasized

that the International pact called for

a "minimum of eight." " Thus, the

maximum number of additional pic-

tures that UWP could handle would
be four.

Fox admitted that negotiations are

now in progress for pix to fill, the

vacant slots. He made it clear that

UWP is listening to offers to make
up the 20 total, but reiterated the

company's policy of handling only
high-budgeters.

Talks have been held by UWP
execs with David Loew and Charles
Einfeld oh possibility of .releasing

their Enterprise productions, but
Fox stated there is definitely no deal

in prospect. Enterprise is planning
quantity of production beyond what
UWP could handle under the de-
cision not to exceed 20 releases a

year.

Sam Wood's Int'l Indie

Hollywood, May 21.

Sam Wood closed a deal for his
own production unit at International,
covering three pictures, first of
which will be made in England, for
United World Pictures release.
Starter will be "Ivy," a Marie

, Belloc-Lowndes tale with an Eng-
lish background. ' In addition to
"Ivy," Wood owns film rights to
The Land Is Bright," "Turnip's
Blood" and "Tatiana."

Twin City Indie Exhibs

Unperturbed' by Record

Fix Earnings, Stock Splits

Minneapolis, May 21.

Many of the Minneapolis and St.

Paul independent exhibitor leaders,

including pfexy Bennie Berger of

North Central Allied, are admitted-
ly heavy holders of picture stocks

and while fighting for lower film
rentals and against percentage, find
themselves in the position of not

.

being especially annoyed by the
record-breaking film company earn-
ings and stock splits, increased di-
vidends and huge rise in stock mar-
ket prices through which they're
now benefitting, it has developed

.
here.

The smaller exhibs, who have been
unable to participate in the stock
market boom, now are agitating for
Berger and the other, leaders to. use
the "stupendous" Paramount earn-
ings and the similar unprecedented
Prosperity of other companies, as
attested by earnings statements and.
stock market price advances, as an
argument for federal government
action to force down rentals. While
Merger is behind the U. S. Senator
"ilham Langer move for a price
eeihng on film rentals, setting them
Mck to the 1941 level, he has issued
a mild statement on film company
earmngs—i, statement which isn't
setting well with the smaller fry in
North Central Allied.

,.,wv
small?r ^ are wondering

whether Berger and their other lead-

t !i

m
,

ay not have "divided loyalties"
«na conflicting interests" and there
even has been questioning of the
propriety of independent exhibitor

r„f.
ania''on leaders being stock-

elders in picture companies. If
nas been pointed out that industry
•eaders taking federal offices that
might be used to further their in-
terests are invariably called upon, as
a matter of propriety, to divest
tnemselves of stock holdings.

Slight Switch •

Minneapolis, May 21.

Frank Mclnerny, Minneapolis
Times columnist, has dug up an'

ordinance enacted here in 1897
and still on the statute books,
but not enforced, that

.
prohibits

the wearing of hats, bonnets or
any headgear in theatres. A
violation calls for a fine of $5 to

$25, or a jail term of from 5-30
days. But the joker, is that
there's no penalty for the person
who unlawfully wears the hat
during a performance in a thea-
tre.

'

It's against the theatre man-
ager in whose house the offense
is committed.

Par-RK0PooI(5)

In Rochester 2d

To Be Dissolved
In line with the policy of Para-

mount favoring dissolution of pools,

as reported exclusively in Variety

recently, the company is divorcing

itself from RKO theatres in Rochv

ester, N. Y., on expiration of the

contract Aug, 31. Pool in Rochester,

involving two RKO houses, the Pal-

ace and Temple, and three of Par's,

the Century, Regent and Capitol, has

been in force . for many years and

marks the second RKO-Par pooling

arrangement to be broken up. Other

was Minneapolis. ,

The three Par theatres in Roch-
ester are controlled by Monroe
Amusements, Inc., a subsidiary of

Pennconn Corp., which is owned
50% by Paramount and 50% by the
Comerford circuit.

According to Par sources, no other
pools are as yet- set for dissolution.

Company is involved in a large
number throughout the country,
both with other major companies
and Independent exhibitors.

POE 100% WITH LESSER,

GIVING UP ANDY STONE
With indie producer Sol Lesser

planning to hypo his production
slate, Seymour Poe, his eastern rep,

has terminated the pact under which
he similarly represented Andrew
Stone. Poe has handled Stone's past
three pictures, released via United
Artists.

Formerly assistant western divi-

sion salcsmanager for UA, Poe has
repped Lesser since 1941 and also

supervised distribution on a number
of David Loew production.

Equity Studios Site

teased in Hollywood
Hollywood, May 21.

George J. Schaefcr and Jack
Schwartz announced signing of a

long term lease on land in Holly-

wood for the construction of a film

lot to be known as Equity Studios.

Schacfer is prexy and chairman of

the newly formed banking group,

Equity Capital Corp., and of Equity
Studios, Inc. Schwartz is veepce and
treasurer.

Understood Schaefer is negotiat-

ing financial and distribution deals
with producers, who will be afforded

production facilities when the new
lot is constructed.

BURNS BOTH SIDES
Move toward liberalization of cen-

sorship, both inside and outside the
industry, has been pretty well
shelved by the current ruckus over
"The Outlaw." As a matter of fact,

present indications are that in place
of the start that was made toward
easing both industry self-regulatory
measures^ and local political censor-
ship, films are now faced with in-

creasing threats from bluc-pencillers
all along the line.

That's what has both liberal and
conservative forces within the indus-
try so burned at what .they consider
producer Howard Hughes' unrealr
istic attitude in insisting on exhibit-
ing "The Outlaw" in its more lurid
version and in using advertising so
questionable ["How would you like

to tussle with Russell?"] that most
magazines wouldn't even accept it.

One of the' things that has all ele-

ments of the industry concerned is

that 41 of the 48 state legislatures

will meet in the fall and many of
them are going to Arid censorship
legislation on their agendas, some of

it directly attributable to. "The Out-
law." In Delaware, for instance, the
picture has already, brought forth'

definite promises of restrictive legis-

lative action.

The industry is regularly "threat-

ened with the war whoop 6f the
bluehoses when slate lawmaking
bodies get into action. In most
cases it has been possible to fight

off the legislation through , more
moderately-minded representatives

(Continued on page 6)

Einfeld-Loew Huddle Columbia, U,

And Others in N.Y. on Distribution

Film Divvys Up
Washington, May 21.

Film industry dividends for
the first quarter of 1946 are well
ahead of the same period last

year according to Commerce
Dept. figures.

Melon cut for the quarter
amounts to $8,392,000. Contrasted
with $5,663,000 for the first three
months of 1945. Indication is of

a record-breaking year if the
pace continues. The March divi-

dends were a sock $5,894,000, al-

most $1,000,000 above the $4,982,-

000 figure for the same month
last year.

BUTLER TO PHOT 'DAY'
Hollywood, May 21..

Warners assigned David Butler as

director on the forthcoming fea-

ture, "Tomorrow Is Another Day."
Filming starts in June, with Owen

Crump as producer.

Swanson Heads

Vitavision Corp.
Cal Swanson has resigned from

the J. Walter Thompson ad agency
after many years as an account exec
to head the International Vitavision

Corp., a three-dimensional film out-
fit. Matty Fox, president of United
World Pictures and a former exec
of Universal, is a principal owner
of Vitavision. Swanson handled the
U account for JWT.
Swanson is prexy of the new com-

pany, which owns a process for pro-
viding three-dimensional pix with-
out the use of either a viewing de-
vice or polaroid appliances. It will

be first employed for advertising dis-

plays and slide films, with applica-
tion to motion pictures definitely

coming, but still somewhat in the
future, according to Swanson.

Principal shareholders with Fox
in the corporation are General Royal
B. Lord, who was Eisenhower's chief

of staff; Robert Nathan, former
chairman of the planning commit-
tee of the War Production Board,
in which capacity he was at one
time Fox's boss; and Lauchlin Cur-
rie, an engineer and principal ad-
viser to the late President Roosevelt.

In addition to Universal, Swanson
handled the Lever Bros. (Lux)., New
York' Subways Advertising Co. and
Reynolds Metals accounts for the
Thompson agency. He was respon-
sible for "editorializing" the New
York subways with the "Mp\ \e-of-

the-Month" posters, "Miss Subways,"
"Household Hints," etc.

0'SEAS ENTERTAINMENT

TROUPES SET IN H'WOOD
'

. Hollywood, May 21;

Two flying troupes of film players
will be formed here for USO-Camp
Shows to entertain troops stationed
in Japan and Germany. ' At request
of Generals Eisenhower and Mac-
Arthur, the Hollywood Coordinating
Committee starts assembling the
troupers this week.

Pacific tourists will open July 4 in

Tokyo and the German preem. will

be held -in Nuremberg Stadium on
the same day.

,
Lawrence Phillips, Camp Shows

executive vecpee, is slated t.o arrive

on the Coast this week to set up the
shows,

Ms $6241,953

Net 1st Quarter

Nearly50% of'45
Reflecting the general excellence

of film business during January,
February and March of this year,

20th Century-Fox's first quarter
statement, issued yesterday (Tues.),

disclosed that the corporation earned
in 90 days, almost exactly half of

what it made during the entire year
of 1945. Net for the quarter ended
March 30 was $6,241,953, compared
with last year's/first quarter earn-
ings of $2,855,485.

Paramount's earnings first quar-
ter this year of over $11,500,000
likewise equaled net for all of 1945.

Board, following 20th 's annual
meeting yesterday, declared a quar-
terly cash dividend of $1.12% on the
prior preferred,' payable June 15 to

stockholders of record June 7. Quar-
terly dividend of 37%c. on converti-
ble preferred was also declared, pay-
able June 28 to stockholders of rec-

ord June 7. Same dates apply on
the common, which Was cut in for.

75c. a share.
Earnings, after deducting divi-

dends on the two types of preferred,
amounted to $2.53 per share on the
2,365,477 shares outstanding. Last
year's figure was $1.53 on the 1,824,-

711 shares that were out then. Fox's
profit for first three months of 1946,

reflecting still further the uptrend,
was a tilt of more than $1,000,000
over the last three months of 1945.

Rentals, Theatre Biz Up
Another, indication of how busi-

ness went this year is the figures on
20th's gross income from film rentals

and theatre receipts, partially ac-

counted for by the company's great
(Continued on page 26)

With both . Charles Einfeld and
David Loew in New York this week
to talk release deals for their Enter-

prise Productions, it has been defi-

nitely learned that they've come to
no decision on distribution as yet. A
huddle Monday (20) night that
lasted well into Tuesday morning
was held with a delegation of top
Columbia execs, but still equal pos-
sibilities are a number of other
deals.

Loew, Einfeld and their attorney,
David Tannenbaum, have also left

open discussions with Universal,
United Artists, RKO, United World
Pictures and Samuel Goldwyn.
Even Paramount was being men-
tioned as a possibility, since in 60
days Enterprise has accumulated a
list of name players that is exceeded
only by that of Metro.

Loew and Einfeld are not ex-
pected to come to any conclusion
during their current New York
stay. They'll return to the Coast
this weekend to mull the various
eastern proposals still further and
then probably be back east within
a short time for the final negotia-
tions.

One of the delays in coming to a
decision is the complexity and vari-
ety of deals being discussed. For in-
stance, the RKO negotiations are for
a tieup which is entirely different
from that talked with Columbia.
And; naturally, should an associa-
tion be made with Goldwyn's pro-
jected new distributing company,
that would be on an entirely differ
ent basis again.

Einfeld and Loew have not been
in a hurry to close a deal, for one
thing, because they feel that A num-
ber of top industry execs do not re-
alize the extent of the production
values they have piled up, not only
in names, but in story . properties
and studio space and equipment.
Their major point is that they are
not in business on a capital gains
basis, but are planning a permanent
and long-range operation.

Colin Miller, exec assistant to
Einfeld, who has also been in New
York, will return to the Coast
Thursday (23).

Retirement Plan OK'd
Stockholders of 20th-Fox at their

annual meeting in New York yes-
terday (Tuesday) approved the re-,

tirement plan recently proposed for
employes. Board also reelected all

officers and directors.

Officers renamed to serve until

1947 include Spyros Skouras, presi-

dent; W. C. Michel, exec v.p.; Dar-
ryl F. Zanuck, v.p. in charge of pro-
duction; Thomas J. Connors, v.p. in

charge of sales; Murray Silverstone,

v.p.; Joseph H. Moskowitz, v.p.;

Dohald A. Henderson, treasurer;

Wilfred J. Eadie, comptroller and
assistant treasurer; Felix A. Jenkins,

secretary; Read B. Simonson, assist-

tant treasurer; Fred L. Metzler, as-

sistant treasurer; C. Elwood Mc-
Cartney, assistant comptroller; J.

Harold Lang, assistant secretary;

George F. Wasson, jr., assistant sec-

retary;
. William Werner, assistant

secretary.

Board members reelected were
L. Sherman Adams, Robert L.

Clarkson,. Connors, • John R. Dillon>

Eadie, Daniel O. 'Hastings, Hender-
son, Jenkins, Robert Lehman, Mi-
chel, William P. Philips, Seton Por-
ter, Silverstone, Skouras and Zanuck.

Effective date of the retirement
plan is Jan. 1, 1946, subject to a fa-

vorable ruling of the Commission
of Internal Revenue that it. will

qualify as a tax exempt trust.

'Golden Dozen' Perusal

Reveals No Set Formula

For Top Boxoffice Pix
Film market researchers and an-

alysts, who are examining the cur-

rent crop of top coin-making pro-

ductions for a magic formula with

which -to sell future films, • are not

going to find a simple answer. Box-
office reports across the country
provide no clue to the single ele-
ment, or combination of elements,
that go to make a film into a surefire
drawing card. The only thing the
bo. figures do reveal is that film-
goers arc lining up at the wickets
for any type of picture, whether its

theme is sex or psychiatry, just so >

long as' it has that intangible qual-
ity of entertainment value and that,

tangible quality of w.k^ marquee
names.

Check of the "golden dozen" list-

ed in May 8 Variety shows that
among the current heaviest money-
makers there was one film on a re-
ligious theme.'one psycho, one com-
edy, one on dipsomania, a Gable-
Carson combo, two mellers, three
musicals, and two films that can
be considered as sexers. "The Out-
law," a terrific turnstile-spinner
wherever it's shown although not
included among the top 12 due to

censorship tangles, can be included
in the last classification.

Neither is there any clear pattern
discernible among the newest re-

leases that look like record-break-
ers on the basis of early receipts.

Doing big business on Broadway
currently are one Disney feature,one

Bette Davis starrer, one Danny
Kaye comedy* one pic on adoles-

cence, three hard-boiled mellers,

and only one film that accents the

sex angle.
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It's Official Now: Outlaw' Won t Drive

Fix Fans to Immorality, Judge Rules
San Francisco, May 21. -.

Citing from Genesis and the U. S.

Supreme Court and quoting Lord
Denham and Justice Cardozo, Judge
Twain Michelson -of the local. Mu-.
nicipal Court ruled in a directed ver-

dict Saturday .(18). that, as a matter

of law, .the delineation and portrayal

of "The Outlaw" did not fall within

provisions of section 741 of the

police code. Ruling released the

Howard Hughes picture and found
defendant theatre manager Allister

Dunn not guilty.

The 2,500 word decision was a

standout victory for w. k. attorney

Jake Erlich, who handled the case

and had the picture displayed for

judge, jury and members of the

police department. In questioning

jurors, Erlich adroitly asserted. "In

order to find this defendant guilty

you must be sensually, sensuously

and even sexually excited by it. You
must determine"whether this picture

causes you to become a bad woman
instead of the good, moral and up-
right woman you are now."

After touching, ori the difficulties

through which the people of the

world have gone in .an effort- to- de-

fine'right and wrong, Judge. MicheU
son reprimanded the San Francisco

police force for its inconsistency in

seizing the picture in 1946, after

having allowed it to play lour

months in 1943 without interference.

In his instructions to the jury for a

directed verdict, the jurist said, "I

say, on simple reflection, that I can-

not bring myself to the legal con-

clusion that the picture which! you
and I have looked upon has left you
ladies and gentlemen of the jury in

a state of moral suspense, or of men-
tal lewdness and licentiousness, be-

witched and seduced.
"I cannot bring myself to the legal

conclusion that you, after viewing
The Outlaw' have suddenly changed
your code of morals or ethics; that

you, the gentlemen of this jury, have
resolved to become adulterers and
homebreakers; that you, the ladies

of this jury • have decided that you
would at some opportune and clan-

destine moment abandon your
hearths, your children and your hus-
bands to lie in the bed of some in-

validated or dying man .for one last

moment of carnal or lustful experi-
ence.

"It is my considered opinion , that
no civilized community .would tol-

erate such a doctrine of morals and
morality. But that, in this case," is

the way you are expected to feel

under- the legal theory of the com-
plaint on Ale in this action." In clos-

ing,' Judge Michelson said, "'In the
light of the legal authority which I

have cited, which are but a few of
the many available to counsel for
both the people and the defense, I

feel impelled and constrained to

grant the motion for a directed ver-
dict as interposed by the defendant
through his counsel."

Catholics Ask One Year's

Boycott of Loew Theatre
Galveston, May 21.

Bishop Christopher. Byrne of the

Catholic Diocese of Galveston has

ordered a boycott of one year's dura-

tion against Loew's, in Houston, be-

cause the house refused a request,

from a delegation of Catholics that

the showing of "the Outlaw," be-

ginning Thursday (16), be cancelled.

Houston is in the Galveston Diocese.

The bishop charged that the pic-

ture is "indecent and immoral, crude,

and gioiifies crime and basely of-

fends in costume and action." He
said the Loew's manager had defied

"a request for decency." Loew's took
an ad in Houston papers to reply,

explaining that the house was under
contract to show the release.

100 Chi Ops Bone

Up on Televish
Chicago, May 21.

Over 100 members of Local 110,

Motion Picture Operators Union
(AFL). are currently taking tele-

vision courses at DeForest's Training
School, and eventually all of the 300

or so members will be enrolled, ac-

cording to Gene Atkinson, union
business agent. Idea is to train the
men against the possibility of tele-

casting from a central point to a

score or more film theatres, in which
event current contracts call for em-
ployment of video ops—^"and our
men are the ones for the job," At-
kinson said last week.

Unionists report it's like starting

all over again, inasmuch as standard
projectors have only two dial con-

trol.":—one ior focus and the other
to eliminate double pictures—where-
as on tele machines they have to

learn to handle 10 controls, including
synchronizing of transmitter and re;
ceiver, sound, picture brightness,

focus, etc.

Guys pay their own tuition for the
24-week course, which includes a lot

of homework, and spend four hours
a week In classrooms and labs.

Anti-Censor
— continued from p*l« 3

who realize Hollywood is not as the

fanatics paint it. However, the in-

dustry cannot put up a battle on this

basis unless its skirts are reasonably
clean. So Hughes' activities become
embarrassing.

Bad. Timing Now
Not only must film biz fight off a

new crop of threatened legisla-

tion, but it is stymied in going ahead
on plans for shaking off the old

poltical censorship shackles. Eric

Johnston, Motion Picture Association

proxy, several months ago indicated

to Varietv plans to make a court test

of local censorship, with the pos-

sibility that the Supreme Court,

would declare such interference Avith

films unconstitutional. These plans,

it is believed, have been necessarily

delayed because "Outlaw" has placed

the industry as a whole in an un-
tenable position so far as such a fight

goes at the moment.

Likewise, industry self-regulation

is getting stiller. Administration ,of.

the Production Code is a flexible

thing, responding to outside pres-

sures. Duty of the PCA is to keep
films out of trouble and, when
there's little beefing from church or

civic groups, there's a natural tend-

ency to be liberal. On the other

hand, when the forces of moralism
and righteousness gang up, as they

are currently doing over '.'The Out-
law," the PCA is forced to get closer

to the letter of the Code in order to

preserve Hollywood from undue dif-

ficulties.

How strong these outside pressures

can be on the Aim industry has be-

come evident during the past few
weeks, -when various church and
other groups have caused cancella-

tions of "Outlaw" dates in at least a

dozen cities. The squawks to thea-

tre operators which result in such
action are spontaneous in each par-
ticular town and if they really be-
come organized, they can snowball
into truly dangerous proportions.

MSG Denies Dating
Madison Square Garden, N. Y.. in

response to repeated reports, that
Howard Hughes' "Outlaw" would go
in for a run, -stated Monday (20) that
it had no such booking.
Reports were that the film would

open in July, after the Monday night
tight bookings had expired. Friday
night boxing would continue, with
"The Outlaw" skipping that per-
formance.

JOHNSTON'S WORLD TRIP

OFF UNTIL THE FALL
Heavy agenda of industry prob-

lems lying before him has forced
Eric Johnston to push off the initial
leg of his contemplated world tour
until the end of summer or begin-
ning of fall, at the earliest. Motion
Picture Association prexy had' hoped
to leave for the international pitch
on Hollywood product in May or
June.

Joe Breen, Production Code Ad-
ministrator, will depart for Eng-
land toward the end of June at the
Invitation of British producers who
desire guidance from him on what
will and won't go in American thea-
tres.

StiD Another New Indie
Hollywood, May 21.

New indie producing outfit, Mod-
ern Films, has been organized by
John Rogers and Arthur Lewis, son
of AI Lewis, Metro producer.

First picture to be made by the
new unit is "Night After Night."

Harrisburg Bishop
Lashes at 'Outlaw*
Harrisburg, Pa., May. 21.

The Most Rev. George. Leo Leech,
Bishop, of the Harrisburg Roman
Catholic Diocese, 'lashed out last
week at United Artists' 'The Out-
law," charging that it helps foster
juvenile delinquency.

Bishop Leech urged some 2,000
parents attending a rally here to
keep their children away from the
film when it plays here, because, he
said, "it is a destructive and cor-

rupting picture which glamorizes
crime and immorality."

Concluding, Bishop Leech charged
that if the picture is shown locally
"it will incite to immorality ' and
crime . . . will be a betrayal of the
best interests of our community.'

TwJn Citlei Cancels

Minneapolis, May 21.

Yielding to pressure of several
Catholic church groups; the Minne-
sota Amuse. Co. (Paramount) has
put "The Outlaw" on the shelf. Cir-
cuit had spotted it into the State
here and the St. Paul Paramount
and then yanked out the dates after
the church groups protested to John
J. Fried!, company president, against
its. exhibition in Minneapolis and St
Paul.

JESSEL CUTS ROXY DATE

SHORT BY FIVE DAYS
Show of "Dark Corner'.' and

George Jessel at the Roxy, New
York, which otherwise would have
gone three weeks, will be cut short

tomorrow night (Thursday) after

16 days not because business was
unsatisfactory, albeit not outstand-
ing, but so that Jessel could be in

Chicago Saturday (25) to act as
toastmaster at dinner installing

Jack Kirsch as this year's president
of Allied States Assn. Kirsch, head
of Allied's Illinois unit, asked for
Jessel and the Roxy management
agreed to change shows Friday (24)

though its regular change day for

years has been Wednesday.

Understood also that Darryl F.
Zanuck, v.p. over production at the
20th-Fox studio where Jessel is un-
der contract as producer wanted
him to hurry back.

Jessel -was booked into the Roxy
for $10,000 but with no specific run
commitment by the theatre. Stressed
that the $90,000 grossed on the first

week and the $73,000 hit on the
second ended last night iTues.) was
thoroughly satisfactory, especially
in view of four days of rain, last
week and the brownout the prior
week.

Boob Bounce Into Best Seller Lists

Via fix Buys; Films Hypo Readership

U.S. Co-op in French Film

Expo Depends on Exports
Washington, May 21,

U. S. motion picture firms have

been invited to participate in an

international film exhibit which the

French have just scheduled to open
in Cannes on Sept. 20. Invitation was
extended through our Embassy in

France.

There is no indication whether
Hollywood will go along with the
idea. It is believed,

. however, that
our; participation will depend upon
successful conclusion of the nego-
tiations for the import of our pix
into France. If the French refuse a

reasonable deal, the studios are ex-
pected to turn thumbs down on the
exhibit.

It will be the first such exhibition
since before the war when the

French held several. They copied the
idea from the Italians who held
them in Venice. France- has slated

the world film show to establish it-

self as the film culture center of the

globe.

Grant Duals With 'Flirt'

Hollywood, May 21.
Marshall Grant draws a two-way

stint as producer and writer on "The
Flirt" at Universal.

Picture, based 6n a yarn by
Booth Tarkington, is slated for an
early June start.

.

Picker Starts MG Pact

Looking for Stories

H\ Hollywood, May 21.

Leonard S. Picker, who recently
produced "The Bandit of Sherwood
Forest" for Columbia, checked into
his new producer post at Metro, to
start work in the Al Lichtman unit
when he has had time to inspect a
number of story properties and se-
lect his first production.
Understood Picker attracted Louis

B. Mayer's attention when he made
"Sherwood Forest" look like a mil-
lion dollars on a short budget.

Ent Buy. 'Calendar'
Hollywood, May 21.

Enterprise purchased "Wild Cal-
endar," a novel by Libbie Block,
slated for production early next
yer.r.

Book was published last January
by Knopf after running as' a serial
in the Woman's Home Companion, I

Murphy to Head SAG
Group at Cal. Meet

Hollywood,. May 21.

George Murphy, prexy, will lead
a. delegation to represent the Screen
Actors Guild at the annual conven-
tion of the California State Federa-
tion of Labor, June 19-22 in San
Francisco.

Other 'delegates *re Franchot
Tone, Walter Pidgcon, George

1

Chandler, Tudor Williams and Pat :

Somerset.
J

World Survey

Of Pix Stymied
Meetings during the past week of

a special committee of foreign man-
agers to set definite plans for the

projected world film census by the

Motion Picture Association have

produced no concrete results as yet.

Infinite complexity of the study
planned has brought forth a num-
ber of ideas, a likely one being that
each of the participating companies
would be assigned to get the dope
on a specific area of the world,

No response has been received yet
by the MPA to the invitation to four
non-member companies to partici-

pate. They are United Artists, Re-
public, Monogram and PRC. The
four are not . being asked to put up
any coin, all of which will be pro-
vided by the seven MPA member
companies, but would make avail-
able their branch offices and other
facilities' where necessary to partici-
pate in the research. In

.
return,

findings would be made available to
them.

Determination of the industry to
clear the multitude of problems fac-
ing American films throughout the
world and push export of Holly-
wood product to new high levels in
double-quick time is seen in pair
of appointments made to the Mo-
tion Picture Association last week.
Two aides to work exclusively on
the

. international program were
named to Carl E. Milliken, MPA
secretary, who handles -export af-
fairs.

New appointees are Gerald M.
Mayer and Robert E. Vining. Mayer,
until the. day before his appoint-
ment, was in charge of the northern
European section of the State De-
partment's Office of Cultural Rela-
tions. He'll specialize for the MPA
in film affairs in Germany and gen-
erally in the area on which he ex-
ported for the State Department.
Vining recently left the Navy with

the rank of captain. From 1941 to
1943 he was on Naval staff duty in
London and then was asssigned to
General MacArthur's staff in the
Pacific. He was naval aide to both
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and the late
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox
on their visits to Britain.

Mayer was onetime publicity head
for NBC shortwave operations,
while Vining was associated with
Western Electric.

Paradoxically, films appear to be
making America the greatest book-
buying nation in the world. Instead
of slicing away reading time, as
might be expected, Hollywood—via
its purchase of screen rights to nov.
els and biogs—Is driving the citizen,
ry to book stores and lending librar-
ies in

.
the greatest number in his-

tory, according to publishers and
book jobbers checked during the
past week.'

Back of the craving to- read, pt
course, is at least partially the heavy
promotional ; campaigns staged by
high-powered film company press
departments once rights to a book
are bought for picturization. Prime
example of what can be done on
.that score—a performance that had
the publishing industry standing on
its collective ear this week— is "This
Side of Innocence," novel by Tay-
lor Caldwell which is owned by
Hal Horne-Armand Deutsch's Story
Productions.

Within three weeks of its first ap-
pearance on the N. Y. Times' best
seller list, "Innocence." had hoisted
itself to first place. On the Sunday,
April'30, list it was No. 5: May 5 it

was No. 3; May .12 it was No. 1 and
last Sunday (17) it was again at the
top. It had nosed out both "Arch of
Triumph" and "King's General." both
of which have likewise been film-

promoted, This Is the first time that
a Caldwell book has risen above
fifth on the most-sold list.

With a big . press and radio cam-
paign behind it, likes of which has
never been approached by the or-
dinary publisher's conservative pub-
licity department, "Innocence" was
getting more plugging than even
Hollywood usually gives.' Number of

film companies, as a matter of fact,

do very little to push the sale of the

"trade edition" (regular $.50 or $3
initial run), since they frequently
buy film rights on a sliding scale

deal which requires an additional

payment to the author for each copy
sold. So they save their fire for the

later motion picture and other drug-
store editions.

These latter are invariably big
sellers as the result of interest in

the film. And they are really where
the American public has shown how.
Hollywood has sharpened its taste

for literature, such as it is. Sales

invariably go up from 100% to 200%
on reprints during the run of a pic-

ture.
'

Biggest help that Alms are lo the

book business, however, is where
the original edition is a mild seller.

An extreme example is "Our Vines
Have Tender Grapes." The trade

edition sold only 3,000 copies: the

motion picture edition sold 50,000

copies.

Another angle is a test made by
Grosset & Dunlap on "Tomorrow
Is Forever." It simultaneously re-

leased two reprint editions. One was
an ordinary cut-price version, the

other was a motion picture edition

with stills and blurbs. The film edi-

tion, outsold the other five to one.

Still another potent angle of what
films have meant in pushing up book
sales is the effect, they have on an

author's subsequent works. A prime
example is Rosamund Marshall's

"Duchess Hotspur," which sold two

to three times as well as her "Kitty."

Nelson Sees Exclusion
Threat to U.S. Films

. Hollywood, May 21.

Warning against a threat of exclu-
sion of American pictures in foreign
lands was voiced here by Donald M.
Nelson, chief of the Society of Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers,
after a three-week visit to Wash-
ington. ;

Nelson declared the Departments
of State and Commerce are fully
aware of motion picture trends
abroad and may be depended upon
to combat them through diplomacy.

JOHNSTON TRANSFERS

PALFREYMAN TO D. C.

Washington, May 21.

David Palfreyman, who has

headed the Motion Picture Assn. of

America's theatre service dept. since

1929, moves from the New York to

the Washington office, June 17. Eric

Johnston announced yesterday

(Monday). Coincidental^; the the-

atre service dept. will ' change i's

name to the trade relations dept.

Shift of Palfreyman is first of sev-

eral slated to take place in the next

few months. Two. reasons for the

changes—there Is space in the Wash-

ington headquarters and ll*c New
York offices are overcrowded. Sec-

ond, Johnston wants more of the or-

ganization where he will have his

eye directly on it

Before the move, Palfreyman will

attend exhibitor conventions in Chi-

cago, Jacksonville, and Columbus,

Miss. He has-been in the picture

business for many yrars. Before

joining the MPAA he was with the

Kunsky theatres in Detroit, with

Cok'- n Distributing Corp. and with

Fi'i-.-: !•> onrl. He was 'al-o m.-nngcr

of the Detroit Film Board of Trade.
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$20,000,000 GYP ON DEALS
M-G Hoping RR Strike Won't Snafu Its

Sales Convention in Chicago This Week
With Metro's first all-embracing <•

sales meet since before the war

slated to tee off Friday (24) in Chi-

cago, M-G execs are presently cross-

ing their Angers with hopes that the

current railroad strike will be

amicably settled before the train

union's deadline tomorrow (Thurs-

day). Thirty h.o. execs scheduled to

attend the meeting, together with

delegations from Albany, Buffalo,

Philadelphia and New Haven, had

all planned to take the same train.

Calling of the strike will put the

.kibosh on the entire meet

Since there has been no general

sales meeting for more than five

years, William F. Rodgers, Metro's

general salesmanager, has decided

that if the strike forces cancellation

of the meet, it will be held at the

first opportunity, possibly some time

next month. Rodgers was slated to

fly to Chicago today (Wednesday) to

lay the groundwork of the conven-

tion;

Hotel situation in Chicago is also

working against Metro. Meet was
originally to have been held at the

Stevens, but it was learned later that

the hotel's convention auditorium

was not large enough to accommo-
date the 75 h.o. execs, division, dis-

trict and branch managers expected

to attend. Meet was therefore

moved to the Drake. Following the

decision to extend the meet to five

days from its original four, it was
learned that the Drake was already

booked solidly lor the fifth day. En-
tire group, therefore, will have to

pack its luggage and move over to

the Sherman for the final sessions.

Latter will be devoted to individual

meetings among the five sales-

managers with their district and
branch managers.

Rodgers is expected to . outline

Metro sales policy for the forthcom-

.
Ing year's product at the meet. He'll

discuss the 12 new pictures he saw
during, his . recent trip to the Coast

and line up the advertising and pro-

motion policy for them along with
the Metro publicity and exploitation

departments. Rodgers is also ex-
pected to announce the next block
of M-G pictures, plus two specials

that will be sold individually for

summer release.

Howard Dietz, Metro ad-publicity

chief who's presently on the Coast
with M-G prexy Nicholas M.
Schenck, will try to get to Chicago
for the meet. If he can't make it,

Si Seadler, advertising director, will

fill in. William R Ferguson, exploi-

tation, chief, will outline the 90 dif-

ferent exploitation' services metro
offers to exhibs. Arthur M. Loew,
prexy of Loew's International, will

discuss the foreign pix his company
is importing as regular Metro re-

leases and H. M. Richey will talk

over exhib relations. Joseph R.

Vogel, Loew's veepee in charge of
theatre operations, Is also slated to

speak.

Since the testimonial dinner for
Jack Kirsch, head of Allied States
Theatres, will also be held in Chi-
cago, Friday, it's expected that most
of the Metro delegates will attend.

Gable Nixes Hucksters'
Hollywood, May 21.

Clark Gable turned down the top
role in "The Hucksters," Frederic
Wakeman's tale of advertising agen-
cies in the radio industry.

Metro bought the book with Gable
in mind, but the star read it and said
it was not'-for him.

'Henry' OK for 10 Boston

Weeks; Big N.Y. Advance
With "Henry V" set to run three

more weeks at the Esquire, Boston,
United Artists estimates its profits

will be almost $75,000 on the 10-

week run. British-made Technicolor
Shakespearean epic is continuing
relatively strong biz, getting around
$10,000 this week, its seventh. House
operation costs UA about $3,000 a
week.
Meantime, almost $20,000 in ad-

vance sales, at a $2.40 top, have been
Piled up at the City Center, N. Y.
Film opens there June 17. House
was forced to add another boxofflce
man Monday (20) to keep up with
mail sale.

Next date is the Laurel, 800-seater,
in Los Angeles, June 14. It will fol-
low the roadshow, twb-a-day, re-
served-seat policy set up by UA.
Dates are now being sought for
Chicago, San Francisco and Wash-
ington.

Would Test N.Y.

Theatre Padlock
Legal test of New York License

Commissioner Benjamin Fielding's
right to summarily shutter a theatre
for violating obscenity laws may be
sought by ithe American Civil

Liberties Union. Claiming that
Fielding acted arbitrarily and with
out power in suspending the Miami
heatre's license last week, ACLU of

flcials said that they would file suit

providing Benjamin Brodie, Miami
operator, consented. The ACLU
punctuated its stand by sending the
commish a telegram protesting his

action as "constituting censorship'

and demanding that Fielding seek a
jury determination of the issue in a
criminal prosecution:

ACLU wire was also signed by
Elmer Rice as chairman of the Na-
tional Council on Freedom from
Censorship. Test will be made, it

was said, because N. Y. City ord-

nances give no specific right of rev-

ocation to Fielding on indecency

grounds. ACLU legalites maintain
that a theatre license suspension can
only follow a conviction by jury for

violation of the obscenity laws.

Fielding's action, according to these

attorneys, would be akin lp the pad-
locking of a bookstore because of

the sale of one indecent novel. '

House was shuttered indefinitely

following an almost accidental

discovery that the house . was
screening a film doctored with "hot

shoots." Dept. inspectors visited the

theatre to give it the o.o. because of

previous complaints that degenerates

congregated there. While at the

house, the pic, "Guilty Parents," was
clocked by an inspector as a matter

of routine. Comparative check later

with License Dept. records disclosed

that the film totalled some 350 feet

more than its official length. Theatre

is on Avenue of the Americas (6th

Ave.) near 46th St.

Matter was then turned over to

the State Dept. of Education, official

censoring agency, which rechecked

film and thereupon discovered scenes

tacked on after the pic had been
reviewed by the board. Clampdown
by Fielding resulted on complaint of

the state agency.

Action was first of its kind to be
taken against a metropolitan house

in almost 30 years. In making the

move, Fielding branded the version

of the film as "salacious, immoral
and indecent." House had received

nine previous warnings for claimed

violations of the theatre code.

THAT LAST ¥R.
Major company distributors took

a $20,000,000 beating in the past few
years from fraudulent gross returns

on percentage pictures, sales officials

say. Size of losses are gradually .be-

ing disclosed in area-by-area audit-

ing of exhibitor books currently in

process. Nationwide estimate is

based in part, it is understood, from
the alleged disclosure, that the com-
panies suffered over $1,000,000 dam-
ages in the Pittsburgh territory

alone.

Auditing - teams hired by local

lawyers' who are retained in turn
by . the distribs have already blank-
eted the east and middle west. Sys-
tem employed is to demand inspec-
tion of books of all exhibs suspected
of phoneying returns. With right of
auditing a standard clause in sales

contacts, refusal by exhib has in-

variably resulted in legal action.

Auditing campaign has been pushed
following blowup of the Ross-Fed-
eral checking system.

Latest flock of suits will be filed

shortly on the Coast, it is reliably

reported.. Record-and-book scruti-

nizing in that area is close to the
windup with a considerable number
of fraudulent reports revealed, off!-,

cials say. Meanwhile, distribs are
preparing to concentrate in the im-
mediate future on the area between
the Mississippi and the Rockies.

Adding another suit to its long
list, the eight majors Monday (20)

filed separate actions in the U. S.

district court of the southern district

of Ohio against the George Manos
circuit Of 12 Ohio houses.. Similar
to other suits, complaint charges the
exhib with furnishing distribs with
falsified boxofflce reports on per-
centage pix in order to pay lesser

amounts than were due and to se-

cure - reduced rentals , on past and
subsequent films.

Complaint in each case claims
that upon demand for audit, exhib
furnished for inspection a certain

paper from which the attorneys for

the distrib were unable to verify

boxofflce receipts. Damages for the

amounts claimed due; punitive dam-
ages; and an injunction against tam-
pering with the books are demanded
in the suits.

METRO SUPPLEMENTING

ITS CHECKING SYSTEM
Metro is presently planning on

strengthening its checking setup

with a view to the establishment of

a regional group that will work
from the field in conjunction with

the h.o. force. Plans belie . recent

rumors that M-G was considering

abandonment of its own checking
service in order to join Confidential

Reports, Inc.

With a number of cx-GI's return-

ing to their old jobs as checkers,

Metro plans to have about 1,000

clock-punchers in the field within

the next few months. Company's
checking is facilitated, moreover, by
reps of the Willmark Agency, with
Whom the company has been tied in

for the last year.

If Russia Gets Trade Influence In

Eastern Europe, That'sNG for U.S. Pix

Rodgers' 10th Anni
Coinciding with Metro's gen-

eral sales meeting in Chicago
this weekend, Wm. F. Rodgers
is celebrating his 10th anni-
versary as M-G general sales-

manager this month; It's be-
lieved the company will honor
him with a special award of

some kind at the convention.

Rodgers joined Metro in 1924,

shortly after Marcus Loew and
his associates had merged with
the old Goldwyn company. He.
was made a veepee in 1941 and
elected to the board last year,
succeeding the late David Bern-
stein.

Fred Anderson's 11 Houses
Allegedly Gypped on Pix

Chicago, May 21.

Eight film majors filed suit in U.S.

District Court Wednesday (15)

against Fred W. Anderson, Morris,

111., owner of .11 film houses; for

allegedly falsifying statements of his

gross receipts. In identical suits,

the distributors ask for exemplary
or punitive damages, of a sum to be
determined by the court, and that

an order be issued restraining An-
derson from destroying his' receipt

records.

Distribs contend that the defend-
ant carried out a plan to furnish
false reports on percentage pictures
in order to induce them to accept
less percentage rental, to give lower
terms on future flat and percentage
deals and, in certain cases, to grant
reductions in rates previously agreed
upon for pictures already shown,
because of the alleged, poor grosses

of such pictures.

Filmeries operated by Anderson
are in DeKalb, Woodstock, Morrife,

Coal City, Naperville, Plainsfleld,

Wilmington, Seneca, Manteno, St.

Charles, and Sandwich—all in

Illinois.

Plaintiffs asking damages are Co
lumbia, Par, Warners, 20th-Fox,
UA, Loew's, RKO and Universal.

No. Central Allied

In MPA Plea To

End Pix IHilking'

Minneapolis, May 21.

With the downtown first-run

holdover situation becoming worse
for : neighborhood and suburban in-

dependent exhibitors in Minneapolis
and St: Paul, causing frequent prod-
uct shortages and increased "milk-
ing" of pictures, North Central Al-
lied, independent exhibitors' or-
ganization, is calling upon Eric John-
ston, MPA head, . to take "drastic
action" to .relieve the situation

which is unfair to Independent ex-
hibitors" and "causes them a seri-

ous hardship."

North Central Allied not only
urges increased production of pic-

tures, but also the inauguration of

a general sales policy that, in case
of a heavy backlog of pictures, will

make films available for subsequent-
run houses 30 days after their na-
tional release dates regardless of
whether they've had a downtown
first-run or not. The body also has
been agitating for a new standard
contract, "fairer to independents,"
which will include a clause per-
mitting cancellation of pictures

which have been "milked" by their

first-runs.

In Minneapolis and St. Paul sit-

uation has reached a stage where
during many weeks there are only
two "A" picture openings down-
town because of the numerous hold-

overs and extended first-runs. As a
result, the independent neighbor-
hood houses claim they are con-
fronted with increasingly numerous
product shortage periods, neces-
sitating the dating of more "B" and
lower classification pictures and re-

peats and thus hurting their business.

Wurtzel Sets Lot Lease
Hollywood, May 21.

Sol Wurtzel closed a deal for
shooting space at the Morey &
Sutherland Studios, calling for his

complete possession of the lot every
other month for six months, with an
option on six months more.

First Wurtzel production at the
studio will be "Fortune Hunters,"
slated to start July 8, for 20lh-Fox
release.

+ Reliable reports' of a secret diplo-

matic deal set at the recent Paris

conference by the Big Four spell the

end of U.. S. film industry's hopes

to recapture the eastern European
market. Agreement involves Eng-
land and Russia in which the former
gets trade privileges In Italy' In re-

turn for the Soviets retaining a free

hand in the Balkans, particularly
Bulgaria and Rumania. Significance
of the sub rosa swap, if true, is that
it establishes' a precedent lor Amer-
ican and British approval of the
Russian policy of trade monopoliza-
tion over the whole area . stretching
from Finland to Greece's northern
border. .[Confronted by this report,
the U. S. State Department and the
British foreign ministry denied the
existence of a secret .pact).

Film export spokesmen in New
York were in the dark concerning
the diplomatic ramifications but ex-
pressed a skeptical attitude over the
possibility of Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes acceding tc a deal
of this kind. "Above all, with re-
spect to means of communications,"
one spokesman said, "America's cur-
rent policy is to insist upon an open
door. Motion pictures are considered
in this category and we are not go-
ing to stop our efforts to • crack
through the iron wall." America's
gain in the reported deal was not
specified except that it may be one
facet in a larger compromise to settle

the differences within the United Na-
tions.

Pre-war revenues from the coun-
tries now under Russian control were
relatively small, with the exception
of the Czechoslovakian film market.
If the reported deal is confirmed, and
the status quo is maintained, Russia
will have the last word to say in

Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria,
Rumania, Yugoslavia, and the Rus-
sian-occupied sectors . of Germany
and Austria.

COL'S 39-WEEK NET UP

$1,000,000 OVER 1945
Columbia's net profit for the 39

weeks ended. March 30, '46, totalled

$2,315,000, a substantial gain over ' a

$1,380,000 net for the comparative
period in '45. Figure announced by
the company Is equivalent to earn-

ings of $3.62 per share, of 595,447

common stock outstanding on the
March 30 date. Earnings of prior

year's period were $2.06 on 383,401

shares outstanding.

Highest operating profit in Colum-
bia's history for a comparative pe-

riod was reported with the gross

tallying $4,275,000 as against $2

885,000. for *45. Federal taxes of

$1,960,000 were paid out by the com'
pany.

Bogeaus Builds Stock Co.
Hollywood, May 21.

Benedict Bogeaus is building his

own stock company, General Play-
ers, to assure talent for future pro
ductions. First to sign, was Dolores
Moran.
Late in summer Bogeaus will visit

England to contact players and story
material.

Revenooers Get Co-op

From Majors Checking

On Chiseling Exhibs
Recent rash of suits filed against

errant exhibs by the majors for
falsification of reports is haying one
beneficial effect—that of cementing
cooperation between the - industry
and the Government.

With notice in the press of every
suit filed against an exhib, agents of
the Internal Revenue' Dept. recently'

have immediately checked with the
companies to ascertain whether the
exhib might also have falsified his

Federal tax returns. Government
men ask for all data and most of the
majors are only > too willing to open
all their books to them.

Increasing cooperation between
the Government and the industry
was also evidenced In the recent
crackdown on the 16m black market
ring. Through working hand in

hand with reps of the majors, as
well as 16m distribs, FBI agents
were able to break up the ring in

good time. With the industry un-
successful in previous attempts to
obtain the full share of Government
aid for. its problems, the newly-evi-
denced cooperation is looked on
with great favor as an indication

that the Government will back up
the majors to' the hilt in the present
struggle to reopen foreign markets.-

Bass Under Radio In

Enlarged Agcy. Branch
Enlarging its Coast setup, Buch.

anan & Co., New York ad agency,
handling many " motion picture ac-

counts, has named Sol Bass as art

director in its Hollywood office. He
left yesterday (Tuesday) for -the
Coast. He formerly handled art on
the Warner Bros, account for Blaine

Thompson agency.

Bass will work under Paul Radin,

who heads the Coast office and was
recently upped to a Buchanan v.p.
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The Stranger
' Hollywood, May 18.

B.KO release of International Pictures
(B. P. Eagle) production. Stars Edward
Q. Robinson, Loretta Young, Orson Welles;
features Philip Mcrlvnle, Richard Long.
Byron Keith, Billy Houbc. Kom.luntln
Dhayne. Directed by Orson Welles. Screen-
play, Anthony Velller; story, Victor Trlvas;
camera. Russell Metly; editor. Ernest NIiiih.

Tradeshown May 1U, 'W. Running lime,
94 MINS.
Wilson ..Edward G. RoblnBOn
Mary Longstreet ...l.orjltn Young
Prof. Chnrles Rank-in Orson Welles
Judge Longstreet Philip Mcrlvnle
Noah Longstreet Richard l,ong

Dr. Jeff Lawrence Byron Keith
Mr. Potter Hilly House
Mclnlke Konslunlln Shnyne
Snra Martha Weill worth-

Mrs. Lawrence Isabel O'Mudlgan

"The Stranger" is socko melo-
drama, spinning an intriguing web of

thrills .and chills, for all audiences.

It's class from any angle and makes
a strong entry from International for

BKO to sell big nil down the line.

Star values are sturdy and the word-
of-mouth will be equally potent. Fine
production, strong direction and play-
ing, and clever writing shape the in-

gredients to concentrate interest on
as deadly a manhunt as has ever been
screened.

Director Orson Welles gives the

S. P. Eagle production a fast, sus-

penseful development, drawing every
advantage from the hard-hitting
script written by Anthony Veillcr

from the Victor Trivas story. Plot
moves forward at a relentless pace
in depicting the hunt of the Allied
Commission for Prosecution of Nazi
War Criminals for a top Nazi who
has removed all traces of his origin

and is a professor In a Hew England
school. Edward G. Robinson is the
Government man on his trail. Lo-
retta Young is the New England girl

who becomes the. bride of the Nazi.

Story opens in Germany, where a
Nazi is allowed to escape in belief

he will lead the way to former head
of a notorious prison camp. Chase
moves across Europe to the small
New England town where Welles is

marrying Miss Young. When the es-

caped Nazi contacts him, Welles
strangles him and buries the body in

the woods. From then on the terror
mounts as Robinson tries to' ' trap
Welles into revealing his true iden-
tity and at the same time protect
the bride. Events pile up rapidly,
building suspense and sheer terror to

the boff climax.

A uniformly, excellent cast gives
reality to events that transpire. Each
rates equal kudoes for exceptionally
strong performances. The three stars,

Robinson, Miss Young and Welles,
turn in some of their best work, the
actress being particularly effective as
the mislead bride. Standing out
among supporting cast is Billy House,
who adds the humor to . an other-
wise sober melodrama as true-to-
type New England storekeeper.
Philip Merivale, Richard Long, By-
ron Keith, Konstantin Shayne, Mar-
tha Wentworth and others figure im-
portantly with topnotch perform-
ances.

Photography by Russell Metty adds
much to the spell of terror which the
film weaves and other credits con-
tribute measureably to general class
tone of (his one. Brog,

It Shouldn't Happen to
a Dog

20th-Fbx release of William Glrard pro-
duction. Stars Carole Landls. Allyn Joslyn;
features Mnrgo WoodB, Henry Morgan,
Reed Hadlcy, Jean Wallace, Roy Roberts.
John Ireland, John Alexander. Directed by
Herbert I. Leeds. Screenplay, Eugene Ling,
Frank Oabrlclson, based on atory by Ed-
win Lahham; camera. Glen MacWIIIInms:
editor, Fred J. Rode; score, David But-
tolph. Tradeshown In N. Y., May 21, '46,

Running time, 10 MINS.
Julia Andrews Carole Landls
Henry Barton Allyn Joslyn
Olive Stone.... .Margo Woode
Gus Rivers. Henry Morgan
Mike Valentine. Reed Hadley
Bess Wllllnms.: Jean Wallace
Mitchell lloy Roberts
Bennle Smith John Ireland
Joe Parelll ...John Alexander
Glass , ...Charles Tannen
Mrs. James Kathryn Card
Nick Ralph Sanford
Sam Black Jeff Corey
Madlgan .Charles Cane
House Detective Clancy Cooper
Police Lieutenant James Flavin
Chinese Laundry Mun .Lee Tung Foo
CreBter Frye. . . ; Whltner Blssell
Cab Driver Tom Dugan
Policeman ....Pat Flaherty

This film is a solid package of
chuckle material that is sure to be a
wicket-spinner on basis of word-of-
mouth. With Allyn Joslyn on the
celluloid for the full running time,
flan is a fast mix of gay situations
and bright gags with no letdown at
any point. Pat story of a newspaper-
man in dutch with his editor is given
a screwball twist by the highly com-
petent scripters who place a dog at
the center of the plot. The canine,
a Doberman pinscher. closely 1 heels
Joslyn as a laugh-winner and be-
sides has looks and menace to make
its option a cinch to be picked up.
Adroit directional touches by Her-

bert Leeds milk each comic situation
for maximum returns but without
slowing down the rollicking pace.
Camera work and background music
effectively maintain the light mood
and the production accoutrements,
though in the medium budget class,
par the general excellent quality of
the film,

Joslyn plays a reporter victimized
by an April fool's joke into scooping
his rivals on a robbery that . never
took place. Stickup was allegedly
performed by Carole Landis aided
by the Doberman who terrorized a

barkeep Into forking over his re-
ceipts.

Although story Is , unfounded, Jos-

lyn keeps up the gag for his. editor's

benefit, kidnaps the dog and be-

comes involved in a series of hilari-

ous adventures with the pooch.

Landis plays a femme cop on the

trail of a black marketeer and when
the plot lines cross at the climax,

Joslyn, the dog, and Landis trap the

gangster and emerge as loving

heroes.

Joslyn gives lull sway to his tal-

ents in this pic showing himself oft

as a maestro with the gag line.

Using his unhandsome face to best
advantage, Joslyn muggs and
double-takes with a sense of timing
that puts him in the top-draw class of

comics. Carole Landis, appearing in
only a few sequences, is okay and
her name won't hurt on the mar-
quee. The dog is great and the rest
of the cast come through with per-
formances that add up to Arm sup-
port.

The Walls Came
Tumbling Down

Columbia release of Albert J. Cohen pro-
duction. Stars Lee Bowman, Marguerite
Chapman; features Edgar Buchanan. George
Macready. Directed by Lothar Mcndes.
Screenplay. Wilfrid H. Peltltt: based on
novel by Jo Elslnger; camera, Charles Law-
ton,. Jr.; editor, .'Gene Hnvllck : osst. direc-
tor, Sam Nelson. Previewed N. Y.. May. 17,
'411, Running time. 81 MINS.
Gilbert Archer .~I.ce Bowman
Patricia Foster ...Marguerite Chapman
George Bradford ..Edgar lluchanan
Matthew Stoker .George Macready
Susan l.eo Patrick
Captain Griffin -.Jonathan Hale
Ernst Helms. J. Edward Hrbmberg
Catherine Walsh... Eli*ai>oth Rlsdon
Dr. Marko.. Miles Mnndor
Bishop Martin Moroni Olson
Mrs. Stoker .Kaiherine Emery
Hausch Noel Cravat
Detective Regan Bob Ryan
Blanca. .Charles I.aTorre

Miniature Reviews
"The Stranger" (RKO-Int'l).

Class melodrama, tops In thrills -

and chills with heavy b.o. po-

tential.

"It Shouldn't Happen To a
Dog" (20th). Sock comedy with
Allyn Joslyn for solid b.o. re-

turns.

"The Walls Came Tumbling
Down". (Col). Okay whodunit
about "a N. Y. columnist,

"The French Key" (Rep).

Okay murder-mystery program-
mer.
"Dressed to Kill" (U). Stand-

ard Sherlock Holmes whodunit
•Jftat will please in its market.

•Talk About a Lady" (Songs)
(Col). Good bio. prospects in

lesser runs.

"How Do You Do?" (Songs)

(PRC), Comic whodunit., for

dual bill support.

"Spectre of the Rose" (Rep).
Ben Hecht's pic has limited ap-
peal but appeal to arty fans.

some chuckles as his brawny part-
ner. Evelyn Ankers is easy to look
at, and others, including John Eld-
redge, Selmer Jackson, Frank Fen-
ton and Joe DeAita show up compe-
tently. Walter Colmes produced and
directed from a script by Frank
Gruber, who adapted from his hovel.
Lensing, editing and other produc-
tion credits measure up to expendi-
ture. Brog.

Whodunit about a Broadway col-
umnist tracking down killers of an
old priest-friend has several twists
and angles, to hold interest through-
out. Pic, modest-budgeted, should
do okay in general situations.

Story is plausible, though stretched
a bit thin at times.* Plot has suffi-

cient action, with a couple vicious
fights to stir blood-pressure. Dialog
is hep, with fin occasional lapse into
smart-chat. Acting is uniformly
good, with direction to match. Cam-
era work is okay, too.

Plot, though not too novel, never
gives itself away. Story concerns *a

well-known Broadway chatter-writer
whose friend, an.aged priest, is found
hanged in his rectory. Police thinks
it is suicide; columnist suspects foul
play. Determined to track down the
murderers, the columnist finds the
trail involving a socialite looker from
Boston; ah eccentric art dealer, a
blustering lawyer, and a trio of
pseudo-missionaries. All are inter-
ested in finding two Bibles and a
painting, latter describing the fall of
Jericho. Plots unravels nicely at
close, with parts fitting in neatly.
Lee Bowman plays the columnist

satisfactorily, while Marguerite
Chapman is very appealing as the
mysterious deb. George' Macready
is the deceptively honest-looking,
vicious killer and Edgar Buchanan a
fitting teammate, as the crooked law-
yer. J. Edward Bromberg does a
good bit as the eccentric art dealer,
and Jonathan Hale is believable as
a police captain,. flron.

The French Key
Hollywood, May 18.

Republic release of Walter Colmes pro-
duction, directed by Colmes. Stars Albert
Dekker; features Mike Mozurkl. Evelyn
Ankers, John Eldredge, Frank Fcnton. Sel-
mer Jackson, Byron Foulger, Joe DeRlta.
Screenplay, Frank Gruber from own novel;
camera, Jockey Felndel; score, Alexander
Laszlo; editor, Robert Jahna. Previewed
May 17, '40. Running time. 67 MINS.
Jornny Fletcher. Albert Dekker
Sam Crngg , Mike Muzurkl
Janet Morgan Evelyn Ankers
John Holterman John Eldredge
Horatio Vedder Frank Fenton
Walter Wlnslow Selmer Jackson
Peabody., Byron Foulger
Fox..... Joe DeRlta
Betty Wlnslow Mnrjorle Manners
Eddie Miller David Gorcey
Murdoek Michael Branden
Percy Sammy Stelh
Madlgan Alan Ward
George Poison.; Wnlter Soderllng
Desk Clerk Emmett Vogan

"The French Key" isn't as good
a screen whodunit as it was a mys-
tery hovel. Exploits of super book
salesman Johnny Fletcher and his
muscle-bound sidekick read better
than they film, It's still okay pro
gram material, having enough cast
strength to help the bookings. Phy-
sical production has good values and
there are moments of topnotch sus-
pense but otherwise the mystery ele-
ments get lost in a maze of com-
plications that never become quite
clear.
Albert Dekker and Mike Mazurki

are locked out of their hotel room
for non-payment of rent. French key
used for the sealing gives rise to the
title: Boys use fire escape, find a
dead man in the room with a gold
coin in his hand and to prevent mur-
der being fastened on them set out
to find the real killer. Trail gets
them involved with night club sing-
ers, coin collectors, more dead men,
etc., and just what it's all about is
never clear to the audience. The solu-
tion is also a mystery.
Cast is full of hard workers, all

of whom try to bring some light into
script complications. Dekker is good
as Fletcher and Mazurki furnishes

Dressed to Kill
(ONE SONG)

Hollywood, May 17.
Universal release of Howard Dcr.eillct

production. Stars' Basil llnthbonc! Nigel
llrnce; features Patricia' Morlson, .Edmond
Hroon, Frederic Worlock, Harry Cording,
Mary Gordon. Produced and diccted by. Roy
William Nelll. Screenplay. Leonard Lee;
adaptation, Frank Gruber from story by
Sir Arthur Connn Doyle; enmcra, Maury
Gciisman; song, Jack. Brooks: editor Saul
A.'Goodklnd. Previewed May IS, '40. Run-
ning time. 1i MINS.
Sherlock' Holmes Basil Rathbone
Dr. Watson... Nigel Bruce
Hilda Courtnoy Patricia Murlson
Gilbert Emery Edmond Breon
Colonel Cuvnnnugh Frederick Worlock
Inspector Hopkins Carl Hnrbor'd
Evelyn Clifford Patricia Cameron
Detective Thompson Tom P.'. Dillon
llamld: - Harry Cording
Kllgour Chili) -. Topsy Glyn
Housekeeper Mary Gordon

Okay supporting film fare. It fol-

lows the accepted Sherlock Holmes
series pattern for the bread-and-but-
ter bookings. Like most of the "Uni-
versal series it is expertly put to-

gether and excellently played by a
cast familiar with technique neces-
sary to keep the Holmes fans satis-

fied. Film gets good production and
direction from Roy William Neill and
plot is neatly contrived to hold in-
terest.

Holmes and Dr. Watson are. called
upon to uncover whereabouts of
some stolen Bank of England bank-
note plates. Chase Interest centers
on three prison-made music boxes,
in which brook' has hidden clue to
hiding place of the plates so his con-
federates can recover them. Music
boxes are sold at auction before gang
can grab them, resulting in a two-,
way race between Holmes and the
crooks to be first to recover boxes
and obtain the loot. Several kill-

ings, the near-death of Holmes and
other whodunit stunts are pulled, off
before the fictional detective beats
the crooks at their own game. .

Basil Rathbone is up to his usual
competence in delivery of the Holmes
characterization. Same goes for Nigel
Bruce as the bumbling Dr. Watson.
Patricia Morison, Frederic Worlock
and Harry Cording are an expert
trio of. antagonists matching wits
with Holmes. Edmond Breon and
others hold up their end. There's one
tune used, a novelty beerhall number
titled "Ya Never Know Just 'oo Yer
Gonna Meet," capably sung by Delos
Jewkes.
Lensing, editing and other techni

cal functions help in the production
dress. Brog.

Talk About a Lady
(SONGS)

Columbia release of Michel Kralke pro-
duction. Stars Jinx Falkenburg. Forrest
i
!
uc

,

kcr
;.,

,oe ^e»««r: features Trudy Mar-
shall, Richard Lane, Jimmy Little. Frank
Sully jack Davie. Robert Regent. Mlra
McKlnney, Robin Raymond, Stan Kenton
orchestra. Directed by George. Sherman.
Scrcenpluy, Richard Well and Ted Thomas;
based on story by Robert D.. Andrews and
Barry Trlvers; camera. Henry Freullch;
editor. James Sweeney: songs. Allan Roh-
erls. Doris Fisher. Oscar Hammerstcln II
and Ben Oakland. At Fox, Brooklyn, week
May 10, '40. dual. Running time. 71 MIN6.
Janle .Clark Jinx Fnlkenburg
Bart Manners Forrest Tucker
Roly q Entwhlelle... .Toe Besser
Tor.1 Marlowe ......Trudy Marshall
Duke Randall Rlchnrd Lane
Buffalo. ...... .Jimmy Little
Rocky Jordan Frank Sully
Cai-lcton Vnne ..Jack Davis
Ap

tlV """I*"1 -. Robert Regent
Letltla Harrison .Mlra McKlnney
Peaches Berkeley.. Robin Raymond

Stan Kenton and His 'Orchestra

This film, paced by some easy
warbling by Jinx Falkenburg and a
quartet of pleasant songs, shapes up
to a mite better than average, pro-
gram fare. Combo of strong music
plus tomfoolery of Joe Besser, which
draws hearty chuckles, outweighs an
obviously contrived story. Pic should
please in the lesser runs.
Plot is an oldie, simply put, that

of the upspolled country lass who

comes to town' and by pure goodness
bests the hardened urban socialite.

In this case, it's all brought about
by a testamentary bequest which
leaves Miss Falkenburg, the country
gal, a nitery and some other assets

totalling several millions. While bat-
tling it out with the disinherited so-

cialite wife of the testator, Miss Fal-
kenburg vocalizes Allan Roberts end
Doris Fisher's "You Gotta Do
Whatcha Gotta Do" and "I Never
Had a Dream Come True" plus "A
Mist Is Over the Moon," by Oscar
Hammerstein II and Ben Oakland.
"I Never Had a Dream Come True,"
tops in the sentimental ballad genre,

is reprised several times. Score also

includes Roberts-Fisher's "Avocado,"
played as are the others by Stan
Kenton and his. orch.

Besser in the role of amateur ma-
gician and godfather to Miss Falken-
burg brightens the film at several
points when the story threatens to

get in the way. Effective broad
clowning, a risible appearance and
comic mannerisms blend into a per-
formance that customers go for. Miss
Falkenburg's thesping matches her
singing. Rest of cast, including For-
rest Tucker, Trudy Marshall, Richard
Lane, Jimmy Little, Frank Sully and
Jack Davis, are uniformly satisfac-

tory.

George Sherman's directing,
though smooth, in . the main suffers
from one flaw. No originality or
freshness is displayed in introducing
the musical numbers. Camera work
of Henry Freulich, editing, sound
recording and other technical con-
tributions-add up to a flpst-rate job.

How Do You Do
(SONGS)

FRC releose of Many .Suuber production.
Stars" Bert Gordon; .features Harry Von
Zell, Cheryl Walker. Ellu.-Mo* Morse.Frank
Albertson, Claire Windsor'. Keye l.ukc. Di-
rected by Ralph Murphy, story end rcreon-
play. Harry Saulier -anti Joseph Carole;
songs. Hal Borne. Pour Webster; music' dl-.

rectlon, Howard Jackson': cumei-a, Henjn-.
mln 11. Kline; editor, ThinnHs NefT. At
Strand'. Brooklyn, dual, May IT. '4tl. Run-
ning lime. HO MINS.
Bert Gordon. . .Himself
Harry Von '/.ell Himself
Cheryl "Walker. ..... .,. .Herself
Frank Aibertsnn Tom Brandon
Ella Mac Morse.. Herself
Claire Windsor Herself
Kcyc Luke .-..Himself
Charles M (ddleiun Sheriff
Thomas Jtu-kson ...Himself.
James Burke Himself
Fred Kelsey .Himself
Jrait McHugh Deputy
Lesllo Denison ; I ftmself
Francis Plerlot Proprietor
Sidney Mnrlon Dr. Kolmar

Radio is radio and films are films,

and it takes a lot of stretching to
make the twain meet. This is an un-
pretentious effort in every respect,
including budget, but in . its own
pedestrian manner, serves to further
point up a couple of personalities
who might develop into' fair screen
draws. As is a minor dualer.
Story concerns cast of a radio show

who travel incognito to a desert re-
sort. During- their first night a hated
radio agent is murdered by someone
supposedly in show biz, and the ra-
dioites are exposed as Bert Gordon,
Harry Van Zell, Ella Mae Morse, etc.
Gordon wires screen detective friends
to come down and solve the crime.
Turns out that "victim" was under
drug administered in experiment by
his doctor. Story's end flashes aud
baok to screening room, where cast
and director decide they don't like
the climax. While the last hundred
feet are re-run, Gordon "re-kills" the
supposedly dead man. Script falls
apart here like a matchstick house.

Ella Mae Morse shows promise as
a comedienne, with all the cute man-
nerisms necessary. Smart scripting
could make this gal. She handles
her meagre vocal assignments well.
Picture i6n't Gordon's first, but gives
him one of his better efforts.

Specter of the Rose
Republic release of Ben Hecht production

(Lee Garmes co-producer), directed by nunc.
Features Judith Anderson. Michael Chek-
hov, Ivan Kirov. Viola Essen, Lionel Slan-
der. Story and screenplay by Hecht, based
In part on the ballet. "Sped re de la Rose";
camera, Garmes: editor. Harry Keller:
music. George Anthell: choreography, Tu-
marn Geva. Previewed In New York, May
16, "46. Running lime, 90 MISS.
La Belle Sylph .Judith Anderson
Max Pollkoff Michael ChekhovA"?™ Sanlne. Ivan Kirov
Hal<", '- viola Essen
Lionel Cans. ............. . . . Lionel Slander
Specs McFarlan... Charles - Ttedv Marshall
Kropotkln

. . . .George Shdanolf
Jack James .......Billy Gray
Jlbby. Juan Panalle

°J
r

'
Ly«™ :...Lou Hearn

Mamochka Kerlke Boros

ment to give reviewers an opoor.
tunity to say, "This is art; this is
what a picture should be. Its lack
of typical Hollywood pretentiousness
is refreshing." In that case, expert
the intelligentsia to jump on the
bandwagon and pump up grosses
On the other Hand, there's plenty

of opportunity, too, for the news-
paper and mag o.o.ers to hop on the
picture's excessive talkiness, lack of
unusual production values and occa-
sional dragginess. In which case—
that's all, brother. In any event, un.
less Rep_does a special pitch job
best the film can expect will be the
bottom of occasional double bills
since even in the name department
the top that it offers Is Judith Ander-
son and Lionel Stander.

. Republic, of course, isn't destined
to lose much, come what may, be-
cause It didn't spend much. It was
obviously a conscious attempt by
Hecht to prove on how small a
budget he could produce i:n accept-
able picture. Reports are that it cost
in the neighborhood of $160,000. And
certainly not much of that went for
sets. The Civilian Production Ad-
ministration definitely will have no
squawk on excessive use of materials
in "Specter." That, of course, doesn't
matter. The serious defect produc-
tionwise is a general lack of polish
that is at times disturbing.

Yarn, fitting In with current trend
to psychiatric mellers, concerns a
ballet troupe in which the top male
dancer has gone berserk. Okay men-
tally for periods, he at times has hal-
lucinations in which he hears music
which forces him to dance the ballet,
"Spectre de la Rose", and, while terp.
in, he gets a desire to slit his wife's
throat. This he has already done to
one wife when the

.
picture opens.

One of the ballerinas is nevertheless
in love with him and is sure she can
cure him. She marries him, his mind
remains clear and the ballet goes on
Rut, as is expected, the hallucinations
suddenly return and he's about to
kill wife No. 2 when he's interrupted.
Still in love with him and still cer-
tain she can cure him, she secretes
him to a hotel room. She nurses him
for days but finally falls' nslccp in
exhaustion. The hallucinations again
return, he begins to dance, touches a

(Continued on page 19)

Alexis C?onstantlne
g'ovllnnl • Ferdinand Polll.m
Stei • ...Polly RosoJlmm> ... j,m Moran
c?mlet

'
l

,

an<; ''r": Freda Filer, Miriam
Schiller, Miriam Golden. Grace \hinn, Allan
Cooke. Alice Cavers, NIiih Haven: John
Stanley, Arlcen Claire, t.'eiene Raddlng.

Ben Hecht, to say the least, has
done the expected by coming up with
the unusual. Fact is, unusual prob-
ably will not be a strong enough word
to express the opinion of a Repub-
lic account in, say, Xenia, O., where
ne opens the can and expects horses
to come galloping out. There are
definitely no oats in this. On the
other hand, sophisticated audiences
in more or less arty locations will
find "Specter of the Rose" interest-
ing, at the very least. With careful
booking and proper selling it will
find patronage.

,r.
The

f
e

?.
a Possible chance, too, that

Specter ' will turn out to be a b o
whiz in special key city engagements'.
It has plenty of elements of unusual
dialog, direction and general treat-

New Foreign Films
(l/nliketj/ /or Anglo-U. S. Market)

Srlascln ("Shoeshlne Boys" (ITALIAN)
ENIC releaso of Paolo W. Tmnburella
production. Stars Rlnnldo Smor.lonl. Fniiii-o
Interlenghl. Features Carlo (iricnsi, Anlrllo
Mele and Emlllo Clgoll. Directed hv vii-
(orlo Do Slcn. Screenplay by Ce'sare Zavat-
tlnl, Sesnre Qlullo Viola, Sergio Anil.lrl, and
Adolfo Francl. Trndeshown In Home. Run-
ning time, 105 MINS.
"Sciuscia," with the shoe-shihe

boys of Rome's streets as background
for this film, is a preachment on
Italian juvenile delinquency. Pro-
ducers used real shoe-shine boys and
the absence of experienced actors
works out okay. Scenes ill Rome's
jail emphasize the need for drastic
reforms there.' Two bootblacks are
the principal characters, the film
showing .their change from honest
lads into bitter juvenile gangsters.
Paolo W. Tamburella, producer, and
Vittoria De Sica, director, deserve
bulk of praise for this. Okay for
Italy. But theme and fact that Amerr
ican pictures already have, treated
with the same problem in the U. S.

militate against its foreign b.o.

Lea ClandMtlni ('The Underground")
(FRENCH), Cine Selection release of
Essor Cineroatographlriue Francals pro-
duductlon. Directed by Andre Chotln.
Stars Suzy Carrier, Georges Rollln: fea-
tures Samson Falnsllbor. Andre Reybas.
QuHlaume de Sax, Constant Remy.
Screenplay by Pierre Leatrlnguez. Musis
by Walberg. Camera by Georges Million.
Reviewed In Paris. Running time, M
MINS.
The picture is one of the "tinder-

ground" cycle, and shows German
soldiers In a punitive expedition on a
French village, with hangings and
all, in a realistic way. As .such, it is

a sure local grosser. It is one of the
lew of this type where Germans are
not made to overshout in a ridiculous
manner. The love story between the
girl who goes underground to the
man she first met when he was try-
ing to escape after being wounded is

less Important than the war horrors
and heroics which, with good lens-

work, may give it a chance for

strictly French patronage. Best act-

ing is by Samson Fainsilber as the
Jewish medico who undergoes
torture, arid Constant Remy as the
Catholic priest.

Messieurs Ludovlo (FKKNCII). Rlcbeb*
release of Optlmax-Films product Ion.

Directed by J. P. Lechanols. Slurs
Odette Joyeux; foatures Bernurd Hller,

Marcel Herrand, Jean Chevrler, Carette,
Jules Berry, Palau. Based on legit "Ludo
by Pierre Seize. Camera, Jucnues I.emare.
Music by Joseph Kosma. Adapted - and
dialog by .Lechanols. Reviewed In Paris.
Running time, 10S MINS.
Neat photo and good' acting may

give it a chance in spots where ex-
clusively French patronage will ac-

cept this sketchy adaptation from the
legit play... It is the rather un-
plausible story of Odette Joyeux, as

the hard headed girl who comes from
her coal mining village to try the big

town, torn three ways between jail-

bird Jean Chevrler, Bernard Blier as

a dreamy, and kindhearted engineer,

arid the tough and wealthy Marcel
Herrand. Jules Berry has only a bit.

Film opens with a sequence ghost-

voiced by Carette, before switching
to usual talker.

' Moxi.
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Negro Fans' Economic Upbeat Prime

Factor in Booming Colored Pix Prod.

Lush returns from Negro pix pro-

duction over the past three years

S« transformed this unheralded

nhase of the industry from two-by-

four enterprises into a million dol-

lar proposition. In the works for

1MB by the six established indie

producers in the field are 25 full-

length features which, on the basis

of previous earnings, are practically

guaranteed to gross between $40.-

«00 to $60,000 apiece. Low produc-

tion costs of the films, averaging

around $20,000, has also attracted

an unestimated number of quickie

pix-makers. . .

Chief factor in the expansion is

the wartime absorption of the col-

ored population in the South into

the nation's industrial ecomony

with a consequent sharp tilt in

their wage-earning power. To a

large extent, this fact has been car-

ried over into the postwar recon-

version period.

Although over the past few years

there has been only a 10% increase

in the 600 filmeries exclusively

showing Negro pictures across the

- country, ticket prices and rental

lees have shot up 75-100% during

this period. Rental fees range from

1300 to $1,500 per booking in the

larger cities, and In the smaller

rural centers, from $25 to $150. An-
' other lucrative source of income for

the distributors has been the prac-

tice of the "Lily-white" . houses in

the South to put on midnight

screenings of Negro features for the

colored section of the town. [Side-

light on this practice is that even

during these midnight shows Ne-
groes arc not permitted to sit in the

orchestra.]

For the first time, colored film

producers have been able to land

foreign bookings, particularly ' in

those countries where Negro GI's

were stationed during the war. Jack
Goldberg's the Negro Marches On
productions, one of the leading out-

fits in this field, has set five-year

sales deals on a group of his features

in France, Belgium and Sweden in

.addition to regular distribution in

. the South American market,
Bulk of production facilities for

these films is concentrated at vari-

ous independent studios in New
York and Hollywood. Recently Bert
Goldberg, brother of Jack, and Al-
fred N. Sack of Dallas opened new
studio space in Dallas under the
name of Harlemwood. This outfit is

producing seven Negro pictures
during this year. Other producers
in the field are Quigley & Leonard,
Robert Savani . of- Astor Pictures,
and Glucksman's All - American
Newsreel.

• Two . Finished

Dallas, May 21.

The first two features of Bert
Goldberg's 1946 program of seven
pictures with all-Negro casts, "Beale
Street Mama" and "Harlem on Pa-
rade," have ... been completed here
and are now in distribution. World
distribution being handled by Sack
Amusement Co. here.
Goldberg plans production of

other films on his agenda in Dallas
with True Thompson, Texas circuit
operator of Negro theatres, as tech-
nical adviser. Musical director for
the Alms is George Johnson.

FARM FUJI FOUNDATION

HAS AMBITIOUS PLANS
. Washington, May 21.

_
Newly formed Farm Film Foun-

dation announced last week that
" has decided to push for the
creation of at least 1,000 16m film
wund circuits for the country's farm
*r*?s - Announcement of the plan,
Which will, specialize in non-theat-
rical showings, came after a meeting
9Mne board of directors.

,°u
f
BtJs non-profit and educational

and is headed by Walter -D. Fuller,
president of Curtis Publishing Co. It
«„composed °* leaders of various
"fm organizations throughout the

Fuller said the program will "aim
"ward the creation of a better un-
derstanding of the importance ofwrmmg to the welfare of the world,
"rough the carefully directed use

«L !' ,L°"
visual education centered

"out 16m sound films."

na*i^
n
?
a
l?.
on plans to maintain a

WUpnal film iibrarV) establish cir.

V?
"operation with farm or?

san ations, and advise on film pro-
action of the type desired.

Herzog Ankles PRC
Hollywood, May 21.

Karl Herzog, y.p. of PRC produc-
tions since last December, turned in
his resignation and will leave for
New York next week to make a new
connection.

Before joining PRC. Herzog was
treasurer of Pathe Industries for
seven, years.

Trust Decision

Cues Exhib Suits

Feared in some distributor circles

that the anticipated deluge of exhibi-
tor suits consequent upon the
Jackson Park, Chicago, case is await-
ing the outcome of the U. S. anti-

trust action against the majors. Not
unlikely, it is believed, that facts

and figures are being gathered to-

gether by prospective exhib litigants

but felt that decision in the anti-

trust case may have an important
bearing in ! the preparation of com-
plaints.

Meantime, all efforts within, the
1

industry, including those by some
persons with good inside, tracks, to

get -a hint as to what may be ex-
pected in the Government suit have
proved of no avail:

Curiosity surrounds two different

facts. One is: that Judge Augustus
Hand, sitting, on the case, was sup-
posed to have gone to Tokyo on war
criminal trials Monday (20). ,The
other . is that the three Federal
judges rushed the trial on the case,

but while it ended more than four
months ago on Jan. 7 decision has
been delayed much longer than it

Was thought it would.

Speculation naturally is that the

three Federal judges cannot' agree
among themselves or due to the
many ramifications of the case and
the mass of evidence are taking their

time digesting it.

In any event; if the distribs lose,

they will apcal to the U. S. Su-
preme Court. Government has indi-

cated it will appeal also if losing.

Jackson Park (Chi)

Theatre's Demands For

Rons Riles Pix Majors
Sales officials are plenty riled over

stiff demands put to them by the

operators of the Jackson Park thea-

tre, winner of the Chicago anti-

trust suit, on clearance and ruii ne-

gotiations. Dickerings as a conse-

quence have bogged down and the

dispute will be dropped into the

court's lap for final say. While a Chi
jury fixed treble damages against

the Big Five at $600,000, future run
status of the Jackson Park is sub-

ject of court hearings yet to come.

Bustup in negotiations came after

the majors offered the theatre the

same run and clearance as other

houses in the vicinity. Proposal in-

tended to head off further litigation

meant promotion of Jackson Park
to a more favorable run. Counter-

offer which steamed sales execs

was acceptance . of the better run
conditioned on the proviso that film

rentals would not be hjked from the

old figure paid on the inferior run.

Company attorneys say they are

ready to push the case up to the

Supreme Court again on the run
question if necessary. They pojnt out

that the
.
expected raft of exhibitor

anti-trust suits have not developed

since the high court upheld the Jackr

son Park verdict. Narrow applica-

tion of law which lays down no new
principles except on proof of dam-
ages is believed by them to have
held down the number of new suits.

Chaplin Gunsmurders'
Hollywood, May 21.

Charles Chaplin sent his "Comedy
of Murders" troupe to Arrowhead to

start the picture rolling with out-

door scenes, directed by Robert
Florey.

Under the new arrangement
Florey will direct most of the ex-

teriors while Chaplin himself will

handle most of the Indoor shooting,

which starts June 3.

Indie Exhibs and Allied

ing on ATA Moves
Conference of Independent Ex-

hibitors Assns. and Allied States

Assn. of Motion Picture Exhibitors
will huddle in Chicago tomorrow
(23) through Friday (25) with film

rentals . and the activities of the
American Theatres Assn. headed , for

top spots on the agenda. :• While
slated for separate meets, the two
organizations which are closely re-

lated are expected to take a uniform
stand on all questions.

Allied in announcing the meets
took a sideswipe at ATA by declar-

ing that the Allied leaders "have no
entangling alliances which make it

either embarrassing or illegal for

them to plan or act with respect to

film rentals, trade practices-, and
other matters of real concern to their

members." Understood that ATA of-

ficials vainly hoped for an invite to

the meet to explain that group's

aims.
Under current plans, Jesse L.

Stern will chairman -the CIEA con-

clave while. Jack Kirsch, Allied

prexy, .will wield the gavel at the

Allied huddles.

UN's Film Sfced Rolls With Compilation

Of 1st Release From OWI, Newsreels

Brady, Texas, All Hot

'N' Bothered by Film

Star's (U) Personal App.
Dallas, May 21.

"Brady, Texas." '
„

This is what Variety calls the

stix,. but when it comes to welcom-
ing a film star, Broadway has noth-

ing on Brady, except a few hix and

a few mazdas.
Yvonne de Carlo, Universal star,

appears here today (Wednesday)

to help war-hero Bob Shanks open
his new Texas theatre (capacity

625), and the town is putting or the

greatest" spectacle since "Ben Hur."

Universal sent Miss de Carlo to

Brady because Shanks was first in

answering the full page ads taken in

southwest newspapers by U offering

ex-servicemen an- opportunity to be-

come exhibitors. Entire city is

flooded with signs of welcome for

her. She will attend a banquet in her

honor being tendered by city.

Guests include prominent citizens

who'll come from cattle .ranches in

best boots and 10-gallon hats to pay

tribute to first Hollywood actress

ever to visit there. Mayor Earl

Rudder declared Thursday "Yvonne

de Carlo Day." Parade, led by high

school band, cowboys and Texas

Rangers, will escort her to specially

erected stand in the park where the

Brady Standard devoted an entire

first page,. Monday (20)., to the

actress' appearance in a special edi-

*ion
- ii

Local radio station carrying all

events and will broadcast dedication

exercises from station over city-wide

hookup. Miss de Carlo appears on

stage followed by her "Frontier Gal"

on screen. Tonight (Tuesday) she's

on the Headline Edition program

over ABC 7 p.m. EDT, when Miss

de Carlo interviews Shanks from

Dallas.

CANADIANS SAILING

AGAIN TO U.S. FILMS
Eastport, Me., May 21.

After a lapse since late 1939, busi-

ness is again coming by motorboats,

sailboats, rowboats and even canoes

from the Canadian side of the border

to theatres located on the U.-S. side.

War restrictions cut this business

down to almost nil. With consid-

erable although not complete modi-

fication of the restrictions, the move-
ment from Canada into the U. S.

more approaches normalcy than at

any time since the start of the sec-

ond world war.

Theatre customers on Deer and
Carripobello Islands, and also at and
near St. Andrews on the mainland,

are also using light rowboats and

canoes in visiting Eastport theatres.

The boats- are tied up very close to

the Wi'bor theatre. Motorboats, row-
boats, canoes, sailboats, are also

transporting people to the Slate in

Calais, Me., on the St. Croix River

and boundary; and to theatres on the

U. S. bank of the St. John River at

Madawaska, Van Burcn and Fort

Kent, Me.

Disney Rolls lively Pic
Hollywood, May 21.

Walt Disney's first essentially live

action picture, "How Dear to My
Heart," got under way with Harold
Schuster as director. Only 300 feet

of cartoon will be used.

Cast is headed by Beulah Bondi,
Burl Ives, Bobby Driscoll and Lu-
ariaPatton. Budget is $1,500,000.

United Nations has started its first

three documentary Alms into pro-

duction. Initial one, on the General
.

Assembly, is slated for release be-

fore, that body convenes in New
York next September. '

It will be
distributed in 10 languages, as a

starter.

Fellows Big Clipper
Hollywood, May 21.

Paramount assigned, producer re-

sponsibility to Robert Fellows on

"The Big Haircut," based on a talc

by Houston Branch.
Story is about wheat fields, not

barber shops,

Drive-In With

Dancing New Idea
Albany, May 21.

Fabian-Hellman interests rushing
work on the new Mohawk Drive-in
at Stop 21, on the Albany-Schenec-
tady road, in. hopes of getting into

operation Decoration Day. It will

have a car capacity of approximately
900. Grading work, was started last

fall and was resumed eariy this,

spring. Neil Hellman, who will su-

pervise the Mohawk, as he does the
Auto Theatre at Lathams Corners on
the Albany-Saratoga road, has been
joined in the drive down the stretch

to get the new one going Memorial;
Day by Fred Haas, director of main-
tenance for Fabian houses.
A feature of the. Mohawk will be

dancing before the first show and
during intermission on a platform
in front of the screen. Recorded
dance music will provide the accom-
paniment.. RCA sound, with individ-
ual speakers and volume control, is

being installed.

Larry. Cowen, Fabian upstate pub-
licity director, is handling the pro-
motion. Fabian and Hellman are
pooled on drive-in operation here-
abouts.

U.S. to Foot the Print

Costs of Famine Pic

To Be Released Via ATA
Number of Governmental agen-

cies will chip in to foot the prints
and other expenses in distribution

of "Seeds of Destiny," two-reeler,

produced by the Army for the
United Nations Relief & Rehabilita-
tion Administration, has been, tenta-

tively accepted by Si Fabian, ATA
prcz, subject to approval of the
unit's program committee. Major
company release will be arranged
for the film, an ATA official indi-

cated, similarly to those handled by
ATA's predecessor, the War Activi-

ties Committee.
Arch Mercey* film liaison chief in

the- Office of War Mobilization &
Rehabilitation, is currently dicker-
ing with UNRRA, Army and OWMR
ofifcials to pro rata the costs of the

film. All three agencies have an in-

terest in pushing a short on famine.
Film was screened before OWMR
officials last week who thereupon
pressed Fabian to accept it despite
latter's avowed preference for a onc-
reeler. Army had lensed "Seeds" In

Europe and pic is mainly devoted
to shots of famine conditions there.

COWAN BACK TO COAST

WITH 4 PIX ON SKED
Lester Cowan, currently in New

York, heads coastward Friday (24)

to - prepare a quartet of pictures

which he. is scheduled to. produce in

1946-47; F. Scott Fitzgerald's "Baby-
lon Revisited" is the first, skedded to

roll early in August. Producer, it is

ur.derstood, will release through
United Artists, which handled his

"Tomorrow the World," and "Story

of GI Joe." Dicker still going on
for studio space but probability is

that General Service will be used.

Next on his schedule will be
Fred Othman's comedy. "President's

Husband," "Story of Sun Yat-Sen"
and "Free Press," which Cowan is

trying to pact Ben Hecht and
Charles McArthur to screenplay.

BABSHA HANDED 'LADY'
Hollywood, May 21.

Universal handed Leon Bafsha

production reins on "Shanghai

Lady," his second chore since mov-

ing into the studio.

First film on his. production pro-

gram is "Challenge in the Night."

Second, film to go into distribution
will be on the Security Council and
the third will be on the UN in gen-
eral. All are being compiled from
OWI and newsreel footage shot at

the various UN meetings and. the
confabs leading to the organization's
formation. Animation and charts
will be added to clarify the setups.

Project is under supervision of
Marion Dix, head of the film section'
of the United Nations information
service, who works under public re-
lations director Benjamin Cohen.
Miss Dix came to the UN from the
OWI staff in London. Prior to join-
ing the government service she
worked in Hollywood as a writer
for Paramount for five years, RKO
four years and 20th-Fox one year.

Doing preliminary editing on the
mass of footage now are Lora Hayes
and Rosalind Perlman, both im-
ported from the OWI. They're using
U. S. Coast Guard facilities. Miss
Dix will do all the writing on the
films, including the commentaries.

Research on methods of release is

now being done by Mrs. Helen Kipk,
who'll head the distribution setup.

It is planned, as far' as possible, to

use established organizations, such
as the British Ministry of Informa-
tion. Showings will be primarily to

schools, clubs and civic groups, but
an effort will be made to tie in with
the 16m programs of American com-
panies.

As for theatrical distribution, Miss'
Dix declared: "If the pictures are
good enough, they'll want them. And
we hope to make them that good."

Intensive Schedule

With . a minute budget, Miss Dix
and her staff of four aides is not
only doing all the production work,
but also handles all the liaison with
the newsreels, picture companies .

arid foreign government picture

agencies. Right now they are deeply
nvolyed in planning lights, camera
booths . and other facilities for the
new UN Security Council meeting
place in Flushing, N. Y.; and Gener-
al Assembly's home at the Sperry
plant in Nassau county, N. Y.

Incidentally, ever since she won -

the battle to admit newsreel. cam-
eramen to the UN proceedings in

London last year, Miss Dix hasn't
had a single squawk from the dele-

gates or the newsreel execs. British,

because of the debacle at San Fran-
cisco, wanted to bar cameras at the
London meeting, claiming the
brights lights and deluge of techni-

cians detracted from the dignity of

the sessions. Miss Dix now thinks
the battle at that time was fortu-

nate, because it gave her a chance
to present for films arguments that

have had a lasting impression.

The beefs at that time also led to

the UN's present soundproofed
booths and carefully designed lights

with dimmer banks so that they
can't be noticed going on and off.

Lights have been so meticulously
placed at the UN's Hunter College
Hall that a delegate, even if he
looks right up at them, can't get the
beam of more than a single one at a
time.

Pooling setup of the newsreels
has also worked almost perfectly,

companies automatically changing
off every two weeks. They've all

been very cooperative, Miss Dix
stated, in shooting not only speeches
in English, but thos? in foreign lan-

guages. Lavender prints (from
which dupe negatives can be made)
of this footage are provided to the
various countries interested after

an okay from Miss Dix. Poles, Aus-
tralians, Russians and British have
been big users of this product. UN
unit also automatically gets a lav-

ender of all. footage shot.

With encouragement of the film

section, documentaries on the UN
are being made by a number of out-

side agencies. The U. S. Department
is making one, British Crown Film
Unit two, and Warsaw Films, Inc.,

in Poland, and the Australian In-

formation . Service several. Pathe is

also doing a release in its "This Is

America" series. If satisfactory after

they are viewed, UN will give them
all a seal of approval and attempt

to add them to its own library for

distribution.
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Trolley Strike Hits Downtown L A.

For 25G Weekly, H'wood Holds Up;

'Virginian' 48
1
/^G, love Me Big 49G

Los Angclos. May 21. *

The streetcar strike, continues to

slice downtown dim grosses by an
estimated' $25,000 per week, but
Hollywood theatres are maintaining
their strides at the boxoffice.

•The Virginian" in two spots is

sighting a hefty $48,500 while "Do
You Love Me" is knocking off a neat

$411,500 in three spots, considering
that the lake is off al Loew's State,

"•postman Rings Twice" is pacing the

holdovers with a very handsome
$55;500 in its second frame at three

houses, while "Spiral '
Staircase", is

hitting a record second week in

. thice spots. "Outlaws-is. still good
at $31.0110 tor a si^cnth frame, in

tour houses,' although beginning to

fall off. ......
"Gilclr" is sighting $20,000 for its

final week (6 days) in two theatres.

Estimates For This Wr«k
Beverly Hills Music Hall iblumen-

f«lo-G&S) t824; 85-SW — Outlaw"
*UA) 1 7lh wk). Nice $4,000. Last

week, good ¥5,100.
t,arlhay Circle (FWC) (1.51C; 50-

$1 )—"Madonna of Seven Veils" iU)
<2d wk). Steady $0,500- Last week,
neat ¥7,000.
Chinese (Grauniari-WC) (2,048: 50-

$1)—"Do You Love Me" (20th>.

Stout $15,500. Last week, "Dark
Comer" (20th). oke $12,100. .

Downtown (\VB) (1.800; 50-$l )—
"Her Kind of Man" (WB) (2d wk).
Oke $12,500. Last week, lair $16,500.

Downtown Music Hall (Blumcn-
feid) (872; 1)5-51.20)—"Outlaw" (UA)
1 7th wk). Neat $17,500. Last week,
nifty $18,000 despite strike.

Egyptian (FWC) <1.5:jii: 50-S1
)—

'Postman Rings Twice" 'MG) (2d

wk). Big $14,500. 'Last week, solid

$10,800.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-$l)—

'•Dark Corner" (20th) (iri.o.). Sturdy
$5,500. Last week. "Dragonwyck"
• 20th) (m.o.), stout $5,300.

Guild I FWC) (968: 50-*!)— "Spiral

Si^ircase" (RKO) (2d wk). Second
• \i eck record at $9,500. Last week,
record- smashing $12,100.
Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld) <956:

65-$D—"Outlaw" (UA) c;th wk).
Okay $5,500. Last week, dropped
.slightly to $6,800 on sixth frame.

• llcrUvwood (WB) (2.756; -50-$!)—

.

"Her Kind of Man" (WB) (2d wk).
Near $10,000. Last week, oke $13,400.
Hollywood Music Hull (Blumen-

ftld) (475; 85)—"Outlaw" (UA ) (7th
wk). Steady $4,000. Last week, neat
$4,600.
Loew State (Loew-WC) 1 2.404;

50-$l>—"Do You Love. Me" (20th).
Good $22,500 considering strike. Last
week. "Dark Corner" (20th ), dismal
$17,000.
Los Angeles (D'lown-WC) (2.097;

50-$l )—"Postman" (MG) (2d wk).
Fine $28,000. Last week, very fancy
$40,400.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.000; 65-85)—'

"Detour" (PRC) with Slim Gaillard
Trio, Buddy Rich orch on stage.
Good $24,000. Last week. "Under-
cover Woman" (Rep) with King

. Cole Trio, Johnnie Otis orch on
stage, sock $31,600 considering street-
car, strike.

Pantages (Pah) (2.812: 50-$l) —
"Gilda" (Col) (4th wk) and "Smooth
as Silk" (U). Finales with $13,000

. lor 6 days. Last week, with "Blonde
Alibi" (U) supporting, nifty $17,-
700.
Paramount (F&M) 13.398: 50-$O—

"Virginian" (Par) and "Tokyo Rose"
(Par). Handsome $31,000. Last week,
"Kitty" (Par) (3rd wk), closed with
$15,100.
Paramount Hollywood i F&M) (1-

451: 50-$l) — "Virginian" iPar).
Fancy $17,500. Last week. "Kitty"
<Par) (3d wk), solid $13,800.
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890; 50-

80)—"Gilda" (Col) (4th wk) and
"Smooth as Silk" (U). $13,000 for
blowoff 6 days. Last week, with
"Blonde Alibi" (U) supporting, stout
$18,100.

Bilr (FWC) (1.370; 50-$l)—"Post-
man" (MG) (2d wk). Hefty $13,000.
Last week, very fine $15,900.
United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100-

50-$D—"Spiral Staircase" iRKO)
(2d wk). Smooth $14,000. Last week
bn'alit $19,000 despite strike
Uptown (FWC) ( 1.790; 50-$l ) —

"Do You Love Me" (20th). Robust
$11,500. Last week. "Dark Corner"

, (20th), about average at $8,900.
Vogue (FWC) (885: 50-$] )—"Sev-

f nth Veil" (U) (3d wk ) (m.o.).
Steady $5,000. Last week, stout $5.-

Wilshire (FWC) (2.296: Sb-$1 ">

"Spiral Staircase" (RKOi <2d wk)
Great $13,500. Last week, suiralcd
to record $17,000.
Wilterh (WB) (2,300: 50-S1)—"Her

Kind of Man" (WB) <2d wk ). About
$9,000. Last \veek. oke $12,600

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Wcth ........ . .$659,2««

(Based on 16 .theatres)

Total Gross Same Week .

Last" Year . . . . . .J554.8M

(Based oil 15 theatres)

D.C. Holding Up,

'Devotion 3$
Washington. May 21.

Business is uniformly good on the
main stem although top grosses
were not reached due to several
holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Eaile (WB) 1 2:154: 44-85)—"Devo-

tion" (WB). Good $22,500. Last week.
"Road to Utopia" (Par), poor $14,500
for second week.

Keiths (RKO) 1 1.838: 44-80) —
"Little Giant" <U>. Very nice $17,000
and holds. Last week. "Spiral Stair-
case'' (RKO), very good $14;500 for
third week. -.

Metropolitan (WB) (1.503: 44-70)
—"Enchanted Forest" (-PRC). Sad
$7,000, and run cut to six days. Last
week, "Bandit of Sherwood Forest"
(Col), nice $7,500 for fourth down-
town week. '''.•

.

'

Capitol (Loew I "(3,434: 44-80) —
'•Dragonwyck" (20th). with vaude.
Fine $22,000 for 2d week. Last week,
smash $31,000.

Palace (Loew) (2.370; 44-70) —
"Kitty" (Par). Excellent $21,000 for
second stanza. Last week sock $30.-
000.

Colombia (Loew) (1.263: 44-70)—
"Ziegfeld Follies (M.G.) in.o. Hand-
some. $11,000 and . holds five extra
days. Last week, "Whistle StopV
(UA).. poor $7,000.

.

fist wk). Slow going at only $4,800

L;:s( week "Forever" singly hit swell

$5,»()0. .

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200: 45.80)--

'From This Day Forward" (RKO)
and "Game of Death" (RKO). Look-
ing for moderate' $8,500. Last week,
2nd of "Virginia" (Par) and "Murder
My Business" (PRC). Good $9.1110.

Orpheum H-E) (2,600: 45-801—.

"Devotion" (WB). Paced ul medium
$10,000. Last week, third of "Sara-

toga Trunk" (WB), $14,000, great.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350: 45-80

V

—"Virginian" (Par) and "Murder is

Mv Business" (PRC). Here from
H-E's Music Hall. Gaitcd .

al okay
$0,500. Last week, four days of sec-

ond stanza,- "Wife of Monte Cristo"
i PRC), big $4,500.

. Paramount /H-E) (3.039: 45-80>—
"Blue Dahlia" (Par) and "Hot Car-
go" (Par) (2nd wk). Heading for

lair $7,500 after getting immense
$17,500. last week.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB). (4lh wk).
Moved from Orpheum. Expect good
$5,500'. Last week, "Laura" (20(h)
and "Wild Geese" (20th). (repeats).
Slow and pulled after five poor days
at $3,500. r
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800:

25-50)—"Spellbound" (UA) and
"Blithe Spirit" UA). (3rd run). Like-
ly to get only $+,000. slender. Last
week, 3rd run of "Lost Weekend"
(Par) and "Doll Face" (20th), fair-

ish $4,500.

Roach Buys 'Winner'
Hollywood. May 21.

Hal Roach bought "Mr. Wilmer."
a novel by Robert Lawson, and
turned it over to Bcbe Daniels for
film, production.
Fantasy' is slated for summer

•tirt, wi<H ;

Wiilia'm Tracy starring.-

'Boots' Fair $13,500,

'Devotion' 10G, Seattle
Seattle. May 21.

New fare this week is a'ntidote
tor the hot weather but weekend
biz was affected: "Adventure" is in
third wk. .on moveover to the Blue
Mouse while "Pinnochio" is in' its
third session at Liberty. Both sic
doing well. "Tomorrow Is Forever"
is in its third Week, but has "One
Way to Love" for added measure.
"Blue Dahlia" is only fair on hold-
over at the Paramount..

Palomar, former vaudefilmer, is
doing okay with straight pixes. This
house has "Virginian" on moveover
from the Ham rick-Evergreen Music
Hall. About once a month similar
moveover from an H-E house is like-
ly, with the Sterling Roosevelt due
to have quite steady moveovcrs of
this type. '

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (.800: ,45-80)—

"Adventure" (M-Gl (3rd wk). An-
ticipates $6,200, good. Last week,
"Road to Utopia" (Par), (6th wk),
nice $5,300.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349: 45-80)
—"Bride Wore Boots" <Par). Ex-
pecting fair $13,500. Last week,
"Adventure" (M-G), in 2nd stanza,
great $14,400.

Liberty (J&vH) (1.650: 45-80)—
"Pinnochio (RKO) (reissue) (3rd
wk). Looks to get $8,000, good. Last
week landed great $13,600.
Music Box (H-E) (850: 45-80)—
Tomorrow is Forever" (RKO) (3rd
wk) and "One Way to Love" (Col)

'Chambermaid' Good

17G, 'Devotion' 17G,Balto
Baltimore, May 21.

Fairish trade here this week' with
most of the downtown sector hold-
ing over. New entries, "Diary of a.

Chambermaid," at Loew's Century,
and "Devotion," at the Stanley, are
doing steady biz.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 20-

60)—"Diary of Chambermaid" i.UA).
Attracting good response at $17,000.
Last week. "Hoodlum Saint" (M-G),
only fair at $12,900.

Hippodrome (Rappaporl) (2.240:
20-70)—"Gilda" (Col) (2d wk) plus
h.o. of vaude. Maintaining' okay
$15,000 after rousing getaway to
$21,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460: 20-
60)—"Kitty" (Par) (2nd wk). Boom-
ing $16,000 after bango $23,700.
Maryland (Hicks) (1.500; 25-5-f)—

"Piluri" (Indie). Average $3,500.
Last week, second of "Ravished
Earth" ilndie). held mildly at $2,900.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—

"Blithe Spirit" (UA). Bettering
house average with good $5,000.
Last week, third of "Monte Cristo"
(PRC), wound, up good run al
$3,700.
New (Mechanic) (1.680: 20-00)—

"Dark* Corner" (20lh) (2nd wk).
Holding nicely at $11,000 after steady
initial round to $13,800.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 26-70)—"De-

votion" (WB). In good position,
with strong $17,000 a good possibil-
ity. Last week, fourth of "Saratoga
Trunk" (WB), ended a memorable
run at $13,600.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.860; 20-

60)—"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2nd
<vk) i m.o.). Good $4,000 after flue
previous round to $5,200, all on top
of two equally strong weeks imme-
diately preceding in the downstairs
Century. .

AFL Warns Lots About
Film Machine Workers

Los' Angeles, May 21.
Major film studios w.ere notified

by Ihe L.A. Central Labor Council
that Cinetechnicians' Union 23968 is

solely enfranchised by the Ameri-
can Federation to perform machine
work on film lots.

Members of AFL .have been or-
dered iiot to handle any equipment
which has been worked on by mem-
bers of Lodge 1185, International
Association of Machinists. . which
recently withdrew from AFL.

Frisco Up; 'Kitty' Nifty $36,000;

Territory -Vaude 30G, Walk Sun' 23G
San Francisco, May 21.

Business has picked up with bad
weather keeping customers in town.
"So Goes My Love" at the Orpheum
is doing nice $18,500. "Badman's
Territory,' with stage .show, excel-
lent at $30,000 while "Kitty" is lead-

|mg town with $36,000.
!

Paramount (FWC) (2,046; 55-85)—
'Walk in the Sun" (20th) (5 days).
Mediocre $23,000. Last week. "Blue
Dahlia" iPar) (2d wk), good $22,500.

St. Frauds (FWC) (1.400; 55-851—
'Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (3rd wk)

$12,000. Last week. . Talcs

Estimates Tor This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844: 60-95)—"Badman's Territory" (RKO) plus

vaiide headed by John Calvert, Ruth
Terry and Kcyc Luke (2d wk >, Ex-
cellent $30,000. Last week, Henry
King orch. husky $36,000.
Fox (FWC) (2.651; 55-85)—"Kitty"

(Par). Very good $36,000. Last
week, "Ziegfeld Follies' (M-G) (2d
wk), a fair $20,500.
WarfleW /lFWC). (2,65.6; 55-85)-

' Suspense" (Mono) (2d wk). Fair
$18,000. Last week, mediocre $27,5d0.

of Manhattan" (20th) (repeal) poor
$8,500.

Slate (FWC) (2,133; 55-85 W"Blue
Dahlia'' ipar) (m.o.). Looks $12,000.
Last week. "Road to. Utopia" (Par)
<5th wk) (m.o.), okay $11,500.

Orpheum (Blumcnfcld) (2.448. 55-
85)--"So Goes My Love" (U). Nice
$18.500.. Last week, "Gilda" (Col)
'3rd wk), strong $16,500.

United Artists (BlumcnteJd)
(1.207: 55-85)—"Breakfast in Holly-
wood" (UA) (3rd wkj. Sad $7,500.
Last wcclr, $8,500.

'Veil' Good $10,500, "Whistle Big 12G

In Mpls. As Town $ Lone Newcomers

Key City Grosses

Eollmated Total Groin
This Week . .I2,I86,M« .

(Ba.ted oil 21 cities, 182 (lien-

tres, cdic/ly /irs£ runs, iiii'ltidiiiff

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
I.aiit Year ....... . . .$i,698,lM

(Bnserf oh 24 cities, 189 theatres^

M Sun' No

B O. Stroller In

flub At $27,500
. Boston, May 21.

General letdown all around town
this week, largely through h.o.s but
also attributed to uncertainty of rail:

situation, unseasonable weather, and
baseball hysteria. "Suspense," with
stage show, at RKO Boston, is on top.
with "Walk in Sun," day-date at Par-
Fen, making best all-around piav.
"Dragonwyck," "Gilda" and "Kitty,",
all holdovers, sagging on second.

Estimates for Last Week -

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
"Suspense'' (Mono), with Minevilch
Rascals. Rose Marie; others on shine.
Good $32,000. Last week, "Swing
Parade 46" (Mono) plus Louis Prima
on stage, $40,000.

Esquire (M-P) (1.20P; $2.40)—
"Henry V" (UA). Sharp offbeat this
week (7lh). dropping to $7,000, esti-
mated, on 11 shows. Last week about
$10,000.

'

Fenway (M-P) (1.373; 40-80)—
"Waik in Sun" (20lh) and "Col. Ef-
fingham" (Par).

.
Very we'l liked,

nice $9,000. Last week, "Saratoga
Trunk" (WB), $9,000.

Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1.500: 40-
80)—"Breakfast in Holiywood" (UA)
and "Strange Voyage" (Mono).
Opeocd here Sal. (18) and aiming
for about $20,000. maybe 'more. Last
week. "Diary of Chambermaid" ( UA )

and "Song Old Wyoming" (PRC,
$7,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 40-80)—
"Dragonwyck" (20th) and "Ding
Dong Williams7 (RKO). Three ex-
tra days added bring final .uross for
second week (third) to $28,000 after
wham $32,000. first.

Metropolitan (M P) (4.3G7; 40-801
— Kitty" i Par) and "Dark .Alibi"
(Mono t. Wav off second ' week to

$22,000 after fine $31,000, first.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: 35-80 )-r-

"Gilda" (Col). Second week nsh, off"

to $23,000. arter $30,000 first.

Paramount (M-P) (1,700: 40-80)—
"Walk in Sun" (20lh) plus "Effing-
ham" i Par I. Big $18,500. Last week.
"Saratoga Trunk" (WB), $18,000.

Stale (Loew) (3.200: 40-BO)—"Gil-
da" (Col). Second week otr. $11,000,
alter $18,000, first.

Tianstux iTranslux) i900; 30-74)—
"Murder Music Hall" (Rep) and "Cat
Man Palis' '(Rep). Nice $6,500. Last
week. "Wife Monte Cristo" i PRC)
and "Shadow Returns" (Mono) (2d
wk I, $5,000.

Treroonl (Brand-Mage) (1.500: 40-
80)—"Breakfast Hollywood" (UA>
and "Strange Voyage" (PRC).
Opened here Sat. (18), >vilh esti-

mated $23,000 in view. Last week.
"Diary Chambermaid" (UA) and
"Song Old Wyoming" (PRC), $7,000.
fifth week.

Prov. NSG; 'Gilda'

Sets Pace at $26,000
Providence, May 21.

Glosses are generally not. up to
par this week with a couple excep-
tions. Strand's "Blue Dahlia" is

nice in. 'its third sesh, while Loew's
Stale leads the town with "Gilda."

'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 45-05) —

"Wife of Monte Cristo" (PRC) and
"Blonde Alibi" (PRC). Fair $9,500.
Last week "Seventh Veil" <U) and
"Tangier" (U), nice $13,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-65)

—"Devotion" (WB) (2d run). Good
$5,000. Last week, "Murder in Mu-
sic Hall" (Rep) and "Caiman of
Pans" (Rep), sturdy $6,000.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-05) —
"Shock" (20th) and vaude. Satisfac-
tory $6,500. Last week, "Effingham's
Raid 1 20th 1 and vaude. good $6,000

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 44-65) —
'•Dragonwyck" (20lh). Fairly healthy
*!.,£

00
-

Last week
.

"Devotion"
(WB), swell $15,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100: 65-

85,
J
'~"",Passkey 10 Danger" (Mono)

and Ray McKinley orchestra on
stage. Fair $6,000 in three-day
weekend. Last week. "Undercover
Womiin" (Rep) and. Eddie Bracken
hcHding stuge show with Tony Man-

' , Minneapolis, May 21H s pretty slim picking for fans in
quest of ne^v screen fare. The Ion*
major newcomers, aside from the re
issued "Rebecca," are "Seventh Veil"
and '"Whistle Stop." Except for
holdovers and minor contenders
they have the loop to themselves.'
and neither is causing loo much
boxoffice excitement.

Holdovers include the very hinh
stepping "Saratoga Trunk." -in V
second week, and "Gilda." "Kitlv"
and "Night in Paradise," in their
fifth, third and second canto<; re-
spectively. At the Century, one of
the leading downtown and moveover
houses "RebeccR" is giving a good
account of itself.

,

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par) (900; 25-35)—"Under-

cover Woman" (Rep) and "Night
Editor" (Col), dual first-runs, okay
IV

400
.

J

!J
three days- "Galloping

Thunder" (Col) and "Junior PionV5

(Mono), also dual first-runs opened
yesterday (20). Last week. "House
of Horrors" (U) and "Talk About a
Lady" (Col), big $2,400 in five days.
Century (PaT) (1,600; 44-60)—-Re.

becca" (UA) (reissue). Headed for
spiffy $7,300. Last week. "Blithe
Spirit" (UA), disappointing $5,000.

Gopher (Par) (1,000; 44) — "City
for Conquest" (WB) i reissue V
Oldies go well in this ordinarily
first-run house. Reaching for good
$4,200. Last week, '.'Behind Green
Lights" (20th), light $2,500.

r.yrlc (Par) (1,100; 44-60)—'Kitiv"
(Par) (m.o.) Holding forth here
afler smash fortnight at State. Con-
tinues plenty good at $6,000. Last
week.: "Virginian" (Par) i4th wk)
bowed out to good $4,000. giving it
huge $33.000. for downtown run, in-
cluding State's two weeks.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.800: 44-00)—

"Seventh Veil" (U). Lack of cast
names a handicap for this one. Good
$10,500 indicated, however. Last
week. "Night in Paradise" (U-\ fair
$7,500.

Radio City (Par) (4.000: 44-60)—
'Saratoga Trunk" (WB) i2d wk).
Big $13,000 after huge $22,000 in first
week.

RKO-Pan (RKO) (1.600; 44-60)—.
"Gilda" (Col) (5th wk). This one',
has delivered in a very big wav and
will bow out to fine $6,000.

'

Last
week (4th), great $6,500.

Slate (Par) (2,300: 44-60) —
"Whistle Stop" (UA). Mixed opin-
ions holding down pull. However,
:
stretching toward big $12,000. Last

i
week. "Kitty" (Par), immense

j

$10,000. after sock $16,000 first week.;
Uptown (Par) (1.100; 44-60)—"To-

|
morrow Is Forever" (RKO). Looks

: like dandy $4,000 for first neighbor-
|

hood run. Last week. "Sailor Takes
I

Wife" i M-G), mild $3,000. .

t. World (Par-Steffes) (350: 44-80 )—
"Nighl in Paradise" (U) (m.o.).

]
Here after pretty good flrsl canlo at

i Orpheum. Mild $1,800 in prospect.
! Last week, "Vacation rrom Mar-
riage" (M-G), neat $2,800.

'HOODLUM'SPIVAK

LOFTY 28G IN BUFFALO
Buffalo, May 21.

Buffalo theatres arc holding up
nicely, with mostly holdovers: The
only- newcomers are "Hoodlum Saint"
at the Buffalo, with Charlie Spivak
orch on stage, and . "So Goes My
Love." dualled with "Smooth As
Silk," at the Lafayette.

Kodmales for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500:' 40-70)— .

"Hoodlum Saint" (M-G). Charlie
Spivak orch on stage. LoPy $28,000.

Last week, "Kitty" (Par) (2d wk).
Satisfactory $15,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 40-70.)

— "Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d wk).
Brisk $15,000. Last week, nifty $21,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70 )—"Kilty"
(Par) (m.o.). Healthy $8.500. i^Last

week. "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) tin.

o. ) (3d wk), droopy $7,000.
Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—"Re-

becca" (UA) (reissue) and "Strange
Mr. Gregory" (Mono) (2d wk > Un-
der soft $6,000. Last week, fair $7,-

000;

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300: '40-70)—

"So Goes My Love" (U) and "Smooth
As Silk" .(U). Sharp $14,500. Last

week. "Gilda" (4th wk) and "Notori-

ous Lone Wolf (Col), strong $10,000.

20th Century (20th Cent.. Inc.) i3>

000: 40-70)—"Badman's Territory'

i RKO) and "Game of Death" iRKO) ,

1 2d wk). Bettering snug $10,000. Last
week beat fancy $16,000. .

dell orch. steady $6,000 in three-day
weekender.

Slate (Loew) (3,200: 44-65) —
"Gilda" (Col). Terrific $26,000.

Last week. "Whistle Stop" i UA ) and
"Portrait of Maria" (M-G), solid

$15,000.
Strand (Silverman.) (2.200; 44-65)

—"Blue Dahlia" (Par) and "Blon-
dic's Lucky Day" (Col)- (3d wk).
Rolling along to solid $10,000. Sec-
ond sesh hit swell $13,000.
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Sinatra Has Vitamins to Spare in Chi,

$ G, Overflow lipping Other Houses;

'Night Casablanca -Stage Show 50G

PICTURE GROSSES IS

Chicago, May 21.

Chi overall biz is sock as a re-

...if til the Chicago theatre moving

Imiards « terrific $89,000. "Up Goes

Maisie'is the film but Frank .Sina-

" on 'stage is the magnet doing

Le'eii-a.dav on stage to straight. 95c

.m-lo-p.m. admishes. No children's

rale bui teen-agers (together with

their elders i are flocking to the Loop

lust llio same. . .

The Chicago s record business is

«idin« oilier Loop houses, overflow-

crowds shifting to othen- theatres ,

"Niarit in Casablanca, plus Chuck
Fosters orch and Bob Eberly on

Sane is doing a strong $50,000 nl the

Oriental. "Badnian's Territory" is a

heflv $38,000 at the Palace. "Follies

'

is still a good bet at the United Art-

sis will) $22,000. "Saratoga Trunk"

ii doing a strong, seronth^week at

the State-Lake with $25,000.

Estimates for This Week
Aaollo (B&K) (1,200; 65M>—

"Dragonwyck" 120th) (5th wk).

Steady $20,000. Last ween, strong

MS 000.

Chlcaio (B&K > (3,900; .95)—"Up
Goes Mai/.ie" (M-G) with Frank Si-

natra heading stage biU. Hot $89,000.

Lasl week. "Miss Susie Slagles

(Par), with Sugar "Chile" Robinson

on stage, excellent $59,000.

Girrkk (B&K) (900:65-95)—"Ban-

dit Sherwood Forest" (Col ) '.511; \vk i.

A repeat $19,000. Last week, the

"Gnm» (RKO) (1.150: 65-95)—
"House of Horrors" (U) and "The
Spider Woman Strikes Ba:k" (U).

Fair $7,500. Last week. "Wife of

Monte Cristo" (PRC), neat $10,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3.240; 65-95)—
"Nighl in Casablanca" (UA) plus

.Chuck Foster's orcli and Bob Eberly.

on stage. Hefty $50.000. . Last week.
."Danger Signal" (WB). .with Louis
Jordun nich on stage, good $35,000.

Palaet (RKO) (2.500; 85-95 1—
"Badnian's Territory" <RKO) 'and
'Dressed to Kill" <U». Muscular.
$38,000. Last week. "Goes My Love"
(II i.Tiriii $28,000.
Rooxevfll (B&K) (1.500: 65-951—

"Devolion" t :id wk). Steady $23,000.

Lust week, keen $26,000.

Slate-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 65-85)—
"Saratoga Trunk" IWB1 (7th wk).
Sound $25,000. Last week, neat
$27,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.70(1: 65-

•5 i^ -Zicgfi ld Follies" (M-G > <4th

wk). Hoalthv $22,000. Last week,
excel len I $27,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 65-95)—

'Tomorrow- Is Forever" (RKO' (5th
wk). Niflv $22,000. Last week, firm
$20,000.

'<d]da'NoLilyat4G,

'Postman' Rings Plenty

At $3,900 m Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb.. May -21.

Overall good stock covers thea-
tre row this week, with Varsity's
"Gilda" and Stuart's "Postman Rings
Twice" socko.

Estimates for This Week
Vanll» (NTC) (1,100; 35-50)—

"Gilda" iColi. Sturdy $4,000. Last
week. 'Tomorrow Forever". (RKO »;'

cleared $3,900.
Staarl (LTCi (1.800; 9-55>—"Post- !

man Rinprj Twice" (M-G). Will !

make $.1.9(10.
. Last week. •Tangier" I

(U). $3,700. >
\

Llocolii (LTC) (1.500: 44-5f> >—
|

Sisters From Boston" (M-G». Film 1

Council Tavorite, $3,700. Last week. :

$7»oi|

entl "'e" (M"G) '- hold°ver. did I

^Nebrartii (LTG) (1,226: 9-43 '-
-Terroi-,by Night" (U) and 'Tarzan's

'

P'«*rt Mystery" (RKO). Will hit i

W.0M. Last week. "Birth of Blues" i

ILV' l,d "Step Lively" (RKO >.

MMer Uian expected $2,000.
Wale (NTC»

. (830: 24-35)—"That
JP*f: Jamboree" (Col ) and "Gav
VJ«her' (Mono) split with "Holly-K Canteen" (WBi for goodWW. Last week, "Danger Signal"
"».B) and "Junior Prom" (Mono*
(Kiv

*,lh "Bloiiclie's Lucky Day"

S. $2,000.

"
Nie,,, Edit°r (Co"'

Grosses Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, i.e.. with-
out/, the 20% tax. Distributors
share on net take, when playing
percentage, hence the estimated
figures arc net income.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated/in-
clude the U.S. amusement tax:

'Saratoga' 35G,

Dragonwyck'

32G, Lead Del
, Detroit. May 21.

Biz all over town is strong. "Sara
toga Trunk" at Palms-State, and
"Dragonwyck" at Fox, are leading
the parade.

.

Estimate* for. the Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,034

60-85)—"Road to Utopia" (Par) and
"Shadow Returns" (Mono). Stout
$40,000. Last week. "Cinderella
Jones" (WB) plus Glenn Miller
orch led by Tex Beneke, others on
stage, rousing $49,800.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,683 ; 65-

95.)—"Avalanche". (PRC I .with Bev-
erly Ann Cort. Georgie. Price and
others on stage. Fair $12,000. Last
week. "Blondie's Lucky Day" (Col)
with Frank Sinatra. Skitch Hender-
son, others on stage, tremendous
$58,600.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.049; 60-

85) — "Dragonwyck" (20th) and
•'Strange Triangle" (20th). Strong
$32,000. Lnsl week. "Tangier" (U)
and "The Man in Grey" (U), strong
$30,000. .-

United. Artists (United Detroit)
(1.841: 60-H5 1 — "Ziegfeld Follies"
(M-G i. and -'Made Me a Killer"
(Pan. Strong $16,000 in 3d 'wcekk
Second week $21,000.

Palms-Stale (United Detroit) (2,-
976: 60-851 — "Saratoga "Trunk"
(WBi. Great $35,000. Last week.
"Abilene Town" (UA)' and "Ding
Dong Williams" iRKOi, rousing
$22,000. :

Adams (Balaban) (2.8G3: 60-85)

—

"Tangier" (Ui and '-The Man in
Grey" iU> nn.o.i. Fine $14,000.
Las| week. "Bandit Sherwood For-
est" (Col i rti.o. i ..and "Spider Wom-
an Strikes Back" (U). neat $12,000.

Broadway-Capitol (United De-
Iroil) 13.000:.-' 60-85)' — "Rebecca^
(UA) (reissue) and "Undercover
Woman" (Rep). Swell $14,000. Last
week. "Wire of Monte. Cristo" (PRCi
and "Danny Boy" (PRC), good
$16,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1.858:

40-55)—"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) and
"Dan»er Signal" (WB). Fair $2,500
for three days. Last week. "San
Antonio" (WB) and "Swing Parade
or 1H4<>" (Mono), strong $6,000 for
live days.

'Postman* Tops Omaha
With Neat $13,000

"iwi ~. Omaha. May 21.
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(Continued on page 29)

'Dragonwyck' Hefty

15G, Bright 12G For

'Dark Corner/ Indpls.

IndianapolLs. May 21.

Tone of ftlm biz continues strong
here this stanza, with grosses top-

side on all decks, despite heavy
weather. "Dragonwyck" at Indiana
and "Dark Corner" at Circle both
are over par. and "The Outlaw" is

holding up
:
so well in second stanza

al Locw-'s thai third week looks sure.
"Outlaw" broke house record at
present scale w ith terrific $21,000 in

first stanza.
Estimates for This Week

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 40-60)
—"Dark Corner" (20th) and "Johnny
Conies Flying Home" (20th). Fine
$12,000. Last week. "This Day For-
ward" (RKO i and "Riverboat
.Rhythm" (RKO). Oke $11,000.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle i (3.300 : 40-60

1

—"Di-agon wytk" (20th i. Hefty $15.-
000 single. Last week, "Tomorrow Is

Forever" (RKO). Extra good $14,500.
Keith's (Indie i (1.200: 35-65)—

Last week. "Crime of. Century"
(Rep» plus vaude' on stage. Nifty
$5,000 in weekend run. Closed until

Aug. 30.

I.oew'a (Loew'si (2.450: 35-55)—
' The Outlaw" (UA). Solid $15,000 in
scoond stanza after smash $21,000,
practically capacity, for new house
record in opener.
Lyric (Katz-Dolie) (1.(100: 40-60)—

"Toniorrow Ls Forever" (RKO>. Nice
$6,300 on moveover f'-om Indiana.
IjisI week.-,

,"Virginia' " (Par) and
"SI range Im'nersonatio'i" (Rep). Ex-
tra good $6,500 at old 35-55 scale.

'Ziegfeld Follies' Smash
$22,000, H O. in Denver

Denver, Mav 21.
"Ziegfeld Follies" is copping the

big money in town, at the Orpheum.
and holds. Heavy rain and inter-
mittent snow over weekend hurt
most business.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74-)—

'Dcolion" (WB) and "Smooth -as
Silk" (V), after week at each. Den-
ver, Esquire. Webber. Good $4,500.
Last week. "Gilda" (Col)

.
and "Night

Editor" (Coli rmo.). big $6,000.
Denham (Cockrill) ( 1.750; 35-74)—

"Kitty" (Par) (2d wk). Fine $14,000
and holding. Last week big $17,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,525: 35-74) —

"Night in •Paradise" (U) and "Just
Before Dawn" (Col), day-date with
Esquire. Poor $121000. Last week.
"Devotion" (WB) and "Smooth as
Silk" (U). also a} Esquire. Webber,
good $17,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74) —

"Night- in Paradise" and "Just- Be-
fore Dawn" (Col), dav-date with
Denver. Poor $2,500. Last week.
"Devotion" ( WB) and "Smooth, as
Silk" (Ui. also at Denver. Webber,
nice $3,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600: 35-74)—

"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G). Smash
$22,000 and holding. Last. week.
"Tarzan and Leopard Woman"
(RKO) and "Deadline at Dawn"
(RKO i good $14,000.
raramonnl (Fox) (2^00: 35-74)—

"Abilene Town" (UA), and "Ma-
donna's Secret" (Rep), dav-date
with Webber. Big $11,000. Last
week. "Murder Music Hall" (Rep)
.and • "Caiman Paris" (Repi, fine
$10,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878: 35-74)—"Gilda"
(Col.) and "Night Editor" (Col),
afler week at each. Denver. Esquire.
Webber. Aladdin. .Big $6,000. Last
week. "Dragonwyck" (20th) and
"Gay Blades'' (Rep), (m.o.) good
$4,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"Abi^

lene Town" (UA) and "Madonna's
Secret'

-
' (Rep), day-date with Para-

mount. Big $4,000. Last week. "De-
votion" ( WB) and "Smooth as Silk"
(U). also -Denver and Esquire, fair

$3,000.

Jupe Pluve Droops B way Groove;

'Cat Creeps' No B.O. Creep at 9G,

Lana-Garfield Still Ringing 'Em Up

'Outlaw' No Bust In

St. Louis H.O., 20G
St. Louis. May 21.

"The Outlaw" is the best b:o. draw
currently, closely followed by "In
Old Sacramento" and "Along the
Navajo Trail." "Saratoga Trunk"
also steady. Week of almost con-
tinuous rain clipped grosses.

Estimate! for This Week
l.oew'.i (Loew) (3.172: 44-651—
The Outlaw"- (UA) lh:o.). Swell

$20,000 after whamm'o $30,000 for first

stanza.
Orpheum (Loew'i (2.000: 44-65)—
Ziegreld Follies" (M-G). H O. good

for $7,500 afler $0,000 for the initial

session.

Ambassador (F&M) (3.000: 44-65)
—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB'i (3d wk).
Looks $10,000: $15,000 for second
week.
Fox (F&M) (5.000: 44-65)—"In

Old Sacramento" (Repi and "Along
the Navajo Trail" (Rep). Ok SI 8.000
Last week. .'The Little Giant" (U)
and "Col; EfTingham's Raid" (20lh),
$22,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 44-G5)—
So Goes Mv Love" ( U i and "Talk
About Lady" (Col). Okay $17,000.
Lasl week. "The Wife of Monte
Cristo" (PRC) and "Dragonwyck"
(20th i. $13,000.
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000: 50-60)

—

'Cilv ror Conquesl"' (WB) and' "'No
Time for Comedy" (WB). Slim S9.000.
Lasl week. "Spiral Staircase" (RKO)
and "Because of Him" (U>. $9,500.

Rain ' five days during the past
week has inlerfeired with grosses
in most downtown New York film
houses, it being estimated that the
unfavorable weather nicked box-
offices an average of around 10"i.
Total tally is further affected by.

the fact that only two hew shows
were placed on display.

Rialto came in with' "Cat Creeps."
which is doing .very well at $9,000
but won't be held. Other ehlry of
the past week was "Lost Weekend/'
on second-run at the Stale, .'with
Harry Savoy and Ciro Rimac orch
on stage. Going here is fast, indi-

cations pointing to a probable $34,-

000 or belter.

Cerlv'in holdovers compare very
favorably this .Week with what was
registered on the prior frame when
the brownout, and other factors are
believed to have hurt. Paramount's
"Blue Dahlia." with the Duke El-
lington orch and Mills Bros, on
stage, is among . those holding up
stoutly, second week for show hav-
ing ended last night (Tues.) at a

big $97,000. Capitol is also still very
strong, current (3d) .week 'wilh
"Postman Always Rings Twice"
(Turner-Garfield) and the Guy
Lombardo orch looking a strong
$86,000.
"Dark Corner." at the Roxy wilh

George Jessel. Mei'ry Macs. Rosario
and Antonio in person, closed out
the second week last night (Tues.)
at a. thoroughly satisfactory $73,000
and goes .two more days on which
an extra $15,000 is anticipated.
Though show otherwise would have
gone three full weeks. Roxy man-
agement cut it to .16 days so that
Jessel could be in Chicago Saturday
(25) to serve as loastmaslei- at ban-
quet installing Jack . Kirseh as new i

president of Allied States Assn. I

Estimate! For This Week
'Altar (City Inv.) (1.300: 70-$1.40j

!— 'Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO ) (5th >

wk). Remains strong, this week
j

looking towards $46,000, near- to
i

fourtlVs $48,000.
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820: 60-$t.)0> :

—"Postman Always Rings Twice" i

(M-G) and Guy Lombardo orch (3d .

wk). Holding up very well, current-
j

ly. being on way to $86,000. while lasl
j

week (2d) was $94,700. "Two Sisters I

From Boslon" (M-G). with Ritz !

Bibs, and Buddy Morrow orch on !

stage, moves in June 6.
,

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 60-$1.2'> i
1—"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) opens. here :

loday (Wed.) after two disappointing -

weeks with "Lillle Giant" (U), i

second being $16,000. the first $28,000. 1

Globe (Brandt) (1.416: B0-$1.50)—
"Make Mine Music" iRKO) i5tli '.

wk>. A good $22,000 in sight this i

week (5th). The fourth was $23,000.
j

Remains on. !

Gotham (Brandt) (900: 60-$l .20)—
;

"In Old Sacramenlo" (Rep) -(4th-
1

final wk>. Fair enough at $7,000 or 1

bit over. Lasl week (3d) ended I

under hopes at $7,800. Paramount. I

whic.h conies into this house fori
three pictures, opens "O.S.S." on [

Saturday (25). j
Hollywood (WB) (1.499:. 80-$l. 10 1 I—"Siolen Lire." (WB) (4th wk). Gail 1

steady at stout $35,500 for third I

week ended last night (Tues.). while'
second was $39,000. I

Palace IRKO) (1.700: 60-$1.20 )— I

"Heartbeat" (RKO > (2d wk). 'Off to
j

$28,000 bul good enough. Initial

seven days finished al robust $38,000. !

"Without Reservations" (HKO> is;

due here June 7. 1

Paramount (Par) ($3,664: 70-$l.20i
j

—"Blue Dahlia" (Par). Duke Elling

Ion orch and Mills Bros. (3d wk).
Pulling heavily, second rouitd

: ended
last night .(Tues.) having hit big
$97,000. First was a sensational
$112,000.

'.

Badlo Clly Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers^

; (5,945; 70-$1.20) — "Green
Years" (M-G) and slageshow (7th-
llnal wk). Goes out al a probable,
exlra fine $102,000. Last week (6lh)
rounded to a terrific $110,000 for a
grand total, on engagement of $8UB.-
000. "To Each His Own" (Pari opens
tomorrow (Thurs. ). .

.

Blallo (Mayer) (594: 35-85)— "Cat
Creeps" (Uj. Doing verv well at
$9,000 but won't . hold. Last week,
fourth for ."Bedlam" (RKO i. was a
suitable $6,300.

Flvoli (UA-Par) (2.092: 60-$1.25*—
"Kitty" (Par) (8th wk). Slowing up
quile a bit but strictly okav al likelv
$23,000. The prior (7th) round was
$25,000. "Cluny Brown" , (20th)
moves in June 1.

Roxy <20th/>' (5.886 : 90-$l.20i —
"Dark Comer" (20lh). 'with GeorRe
Jessel. Merry Macs and Rosario and
Antonio on stage (3d-fihal wk).
Finished second full week lasl night
(Tues.) at satisfactory $73,000 and
'u'pes Iwo.more days for total for nine
days • of probably $88,000. Initial
frame was a strong $90,000. "Do You
Love Me?." with Count Basic orch
on stage, opens Friday (24),

Slate (Loew's) (3:450: 43-M.10)—
"Lost Weekend" (Par) (2d run),
with Harry Savoy and Ciro Rimac
orch in person. . Hitting a speedy
pace for probable $34,000 or over.
Last week "Spellbound" fUA) (2d
rum. with Buck and Bubbles. Patri-!
cia Bowman, others on stage was
okay $25,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756: 75-$1.20)—
"Her Kind of Man" (WBi and Car-
men Cavallaro orch (3d-final wk)'.
On windup will be good $47,000 or
over, close to the pace set on second
week when $49,700 was scored.
"One More Tomorrow'' (WB) and*
Tommy Tucker orch open Friday
(24).

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 70-$1.20>
—"Well Groomed Bride" (Par) (2d
wk ). Withered badly in stretch oh
fu\sl week to finish al disappointing

'

$16,000 but won't be far from that
currently at about $13,000. "Bad
Man's Territory" (RKO) has , been
booked for Thursday (30i.

Winter Garden (UA) (1.312: 60-
$1.50)—"Madonna of (he Seven
Moons" , (U). English-made, opens
here today Wed.) after a 21 -day run.
with "So Goes My Love" (U). Ini-
tial week was. strong at $32:000 but
second dropped to $22,000 and third,
ended last night (Tues.) slid further
to mild $15,000.

Newspaper Strike Belts Philly B.0.s;

'Kitty Kites to 'Abilene 1SG
. . Philadelphia. May 21.

Newspaper strike, which started

Thursday (16), is cutting in on
downtown film grosses this week.
Continuous downpour . over the
weekend didn't help.
Warner houses trying lo salvage

business by heavy buying of spot an-
nouncements on local outlets, bul
find spots no substitute for news-
paper advertisements. Couple of
houses bucking the slump, however.
They are Boyd, which is featuring
"Kilty." and the Mastbaiim. wilh
"Bride Wore Bools." "Abilene Town' 1

also doing nice business.
Estimate* for This Week

Aldlne (1.300; 40-85 )—"Tomorrow
Is Forever" (RKO i (5th wk (. Fair
$11,000. Fourth scsh neat $14,000.
Arcadia (Sablonskyi (700: 40-85

'

—"Meel Me St. Louts" (M-G ). Sour
$3,000 for live days of this oldie. I.asl

week. "Cornered" (RKO ' so-so S4.-

800 for second run.
Boyd .(WBi. (2.350: 40-85 1—"Killv"

(Pan. Bright $33,000 plus line $4,500
for one-day showing at Earle Sun-
day (19). Lasl week, "Devotk)n":
(WBi fairish $18,500 for second sesh.
Earje (WBi (2.760; 50-95) — "Mas-

querade in Mexico" (Pan wilh stage

show headed by Eddie Bracken.
N.s.h. $19.000: Lasl week. "Diary of-

Chambermaid" (UA> pallid $16,000
for third canlb. with entire show on
screen.
Fox (20th) (2.250: 40.85 1—"Dark

Coi ner" ' 20th") (2d wk I. Dropping lo

$22,000 after husky $30,500 ror open-
er lasl week.
Karllon (Goldman) (1,000: 40-85 >

—"Gilda " (Col) (2d run ). Trim $13.-
000. Last week. "Ziegreld Follies'"
(M-G i nice S8.O00 for necond .week
of second run,

Kellh't (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85 i—
"Virginian" (Pai.-i (2d riun.- Sour
$4,700. Last week. "Road to Utopia"'
i Par) neal $8,000 ror second week
of second run.

Mastbauot iWBi (4.387; 40-85 -

"Bride Wore Bools" (Pai-i, Okav
$30,000. Lasl'.w-eek. "Saraloga Trunk"
(WBi bogged dow-n in stretch wiih
so-so $18,000 for fourth round.
Stanley (WBi (2.950: 40-85 >—"Her

Kind, or Man" (WB) (2d wk>. Putrid
$13,500. Opener rail- $112,500.

Stantea (WB> (1.475; 40-85' —
"Abilene Town" (UA). Great fll.-
000. Last week. "Bad Bascomb"
(M-G i )io| too rorle al $10,000 for
holdover.

'VIRGINIAN'-'THIS DAY'

LEAD L'YILLE AT 13G
Louisville. May 21.

''Virginian." at the Rialto. is set-
ting the puce this week. Successful
Spring race meel al Churchill Downs
closed. Saturday (18) and town. is.

settling down to normal- for the
summer months. Biz generally is

fair, although, calibre of product is

none too forte.

Estimates for Thin Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew'si (40-60)—"So Goes My Love" (U' (m.o.).

Off lo nice start on m.o. session, ahd
looking for neat $4,500 after healthy
session at the Rialto. Lasl week,
"Dragonwyck" ( 20tli • (m.o.'. mildish
$3,520.

"

' .-Kentucky (Switowi 1.200: 30-40"!—.
"Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col) and
-Because of Him"' (U). Okav $1,800.
Lasl week. "Doll Face" (20lh) and
"Effingham's Raid" (201 li). medium
$1,700.

I.oew's Slate (Loew'si (3,:<00: 40-
60)—"Outlaw" (UA ) (2d wk). Still
lusl.v on h.o. session, although not as
vigorous, as initial week. --Should cop
sizable $16,000 or more, good enough

'

afler first week's sock $28,1)00.
Mary Anderson (People's' (1,000;

40-60 >—"City For Conquest" (WB)
' reissue): Fairish $5,501).- Last week.
"Devotion" (WBi (2d wk > brisk
$6,000.

National (Standard) (2.400: 40-00)—"Road to Alcatra-/." (Repi and
"Girls Big House" (Repi (reissues).
Pulling in usual trade for this type
of bill, and looks Tor slurdv $4,500.
Lasl week. 'Bells St. Marv's" (RKO)
rtrsi bill of straight film after 10-
week' dramatic, slock season, and
xood ror oke $5,000. .

.
Rlallo (Fourth Avenue' 13.400; 40-

60)—"Virginian" (Pan and "From
This Day Forward" (RKOi. Looks-
like, one of the best this week: likelv
good $13,000. Last week. "Goes My
Love" (Uj solid $14,000 and m.o.

Strand (Fourth '.-Avenue ) (1.400;
40-80) — "Seventh Veil" (U)
and "Strange Conquest" (Ui. Cur-
rent frame none too bumper, aiming
at fair $4,300. Last week, "Deadline-
at Dawn" (RKO) and "Ganiw of
Death" (RKO >, all right $5,000.



ALL THROUGH THE DAY'
—Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II—

Right Now The Nation's No. 1 Hit-Song
on the C.B.S. Hit Parade Program!

'IN LOVE IN VAIN
Right Now Soaring to the Top of Popularity !

plus

"THE RIGHT ROMANCE"
"UP WITH THE LARK"

"RAILROAD SONG"
"CENTENNIAL REPRISE"

"CONCERTED PIECE'

"HAPPY ANNIVERSARY"
"FREE AMERICA"

—Lyrics by Leo Robin—

and

"CINDERELLA SUE'

—Lyrics by E. Y. Harburg—

Songs published by T. B. Harms

"All Through The Day" published

by Williamson Music Co.

15,000,000 PHONOGRAPH RECORDS will be playing across Americi!
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IN TECHNICOLOR

IEANNE CRAIN • CORNEL WILDE • LINDA DARNELL

WILLIAM EYTHE • WALTER BRENNAN

CONSTANCE BENNETT- DOROTHY GISH

Produced and Directed by OTTO PREMINGER
Screen Play by Michael Kanin • Based on the Novel

by Albert E. Idell Music by Jerome Kern

Dances Staged by Dorothy Fox

& background music to the all-topping BOXOFFICE RECORDS!
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Newsprint Pinch Stymies Plans

For More Ads Into Natl Dailies

Shift of film advertising coin to »

newspapers as the lop selling media
fur pi s has been stymied, in part at

least, by a continuing newsprint
pinch in a 'number of .key' Us. S.

cities. Company ad execs have been
anxious since the end oC the war to

throw heavy cash available' because
of current lowering grdsses into

newspaper campaigns as. the -most

etl'eclivc day-and-date seller of films.;

Pulp shortage has continued to

hamper a swing away from insti-

tutional, and radio ads in favor of

the dailies, a' policy et by most
majors at the beginning of the year.

Wartime newsprint shortage forced

a 30* „ shift of cash from the dailies'

of other media. Partial casing of

pinch caused lifting of most space

limitations by dailies arid ad execs

were set to i;o into newspaper ad-

vertising will; both feet. But relax-

ation on space rules have proven

temporary in many instances with

dailies that skated on thin ice plung-

ing through when the coal strike. ag-

gravated the chronic shortage.

Hardest hit cities '.here wartime
limitations still hold trite without

any letup are listed by company
execs as Cleveland, Omaha, Kansas
City. Philadelphia, Dcs Moines, Hartr
foid and Indianapolis. Partial re-

strictions are widespread elsewhere

in the country. Trend is downhill,

ad agency officials say, because many

P-T Starts Sixth Year
Hollywood. May 21.

Bill Pine and Bill Thomas upeii

their s.ixlh year as indie producers
this week with -the start of "1 Cover
Big Town" as their 40th production

'for .Paramount release.

Picture, based oii the "Big Town"
radio series, will have Hilary

Brooke.. Philip Reed and Robert
Lo'wcry in lop roles.

.

ATA Doesn't Clash

With Allied or Any

Indie Org-0'Donnefl
Reiterating that' the American

Theatres Assn. is in no way opposed
to Allied or other inrije cxhib or-:

ganizations. Robert J. O'Donnell,

ATA co-chairman, declared Monday
(201. that there vyas a place in the

ATA for every exhib, whether. affili-

ated or not.- O'Donhell made his

claims in answer to a series of ac- |

cusalions levelled against the ATA
by Walter E. Mitchell, prexy of the

Independent Exhibitors, Inc., of

Boston.
Hub org had: claimed that exhibs

should reject the ATA because the

newspapers have dug deeply into re- ! latter. refused to deal in trade prac-

serve stockpiles of pulp without ade^ tices. ATA considers this matter,

quale replacements available. .'. according to ODonnell. as one in

U's Poll : ;wliich its impossible fbr all exhibs

Radio spot commercials, magazine to see eye to eye; As an example, he'

and transit ads boomed enormously pointed out. the. manager of a sec-

dnring the war from an influx of ond-run house would never agree to
j

film cash in the main directed ! ihe same clearance terms as dc.-

towards the long-term institutional j.manded by. .si first- run house. In its

plugging. But private soundings of. ! status as an all-inclusive organiza-

exhib as well as sales office opinion ' tion. O Donnell said, the ATA has

has shown a strong sentiment for the : purposely refrained from attempting

pre-war all-out campaigns in the Mo take a hand in such matters,

newsies timed with local pic release
]

which rightfully belong hi tlie baili-

dates. Universal, for instance, re- | wick of the indie exhib groups,

cently polled 500 representative ex-] ATA. he declared, was. organized

hibitors i it key cities and drew a ; to . deal with those problems on

strong reaction in favor of the news- .' which all exhibs agree such, as ad-

pape- ads. Moreover,, these, exhibs : mission taxes, cooperation with the

indicated that they considered the
:
Government's Him program, theatre

day-and-date ads considerably more
|

collections, etc. By eliminating the

effective than the institutional type, i matters in which most exhibs are in

Once the newsprint situation clears
|
disagreement, the ATA board feels,

up. the dailies will be. in for a size-
.[

it's possible to gel a legitimate area

able boost in the film ad revenues, : in which all can think alike. It's in

agency execs predict. Chief factor
j
the latter field, O'Donnell said, that

is the change in stress from other I
the ATA can be beneficial to its

media to the dailies, but an added members.

potent reason is the generally in- O'Donnell also denied Mitchell's

creased advertising budgets which charge that the ATA had adopted a

hiked grosses have permitted. In ' resolution calling for one single col-

this regard it is pointed out that ad :
lection a year to raise $20,000,000.

and exploitation outlays are cus- ;
At its recent organizational meet in

Furthman to Play 'Horn'
Hollywood, May 21.

Jules Furlhman draws production

chores on "Young Man Will) a

Horn," Dorothy Baker's novel re-

cently purchased - by Warners.
Book deals with a young musician

who turned from sweet to jazz in.

the 1020s.

Majors Planning

16m Org and Code
Major film companies planning to

distribute 16m. pictures abroad are

currently lining, up an inler-coin-

pany association, similar to the Ex-
port Assn. of the Motion Picture

Assn.. of America,- according to per-

sistent but unconfirmed rumors.
Negotiations have reportedly been

going, on between Metro and RKO,
leaders in the foreign 16m program
so far, unci it's believed that Uni-
versal. 20th-Fox,. United Artists and
Columbia will also join in, once
their programs get started. Para-
mount and Warners are the only two
majors' who have not yet signified

their intention of distributing the

narrow-gauge prints. ' .

Although it's considered unlikely

that the distribs will follow the gen-
eral pattern of the Export Assn. in

selling
, up a joint distribution sys-

tem of pictures, since Ihe plans of

each company to dale have been
markedly different, il's believed
probable that Ihe 16m association

will work out some plans to help
overcome trade restrictions in those,

countries where local monopolistic
practices have resulted . in bans on
I lie importation of American prod-
uct.

• With opposition from established

3~>m exjiibs in foreign countries the

chief stumbling block confronted to

date by the 16m distribs, il'.s con-
sidered' likely that the nai'row -gauge
association might also work out
some kind of exhibition, code. By
working together to make certain

that no 16m product is shown in a
locality where it. might compete
with the 35m industry, ii's believed
the majors would probably find the

going easier all along the line.

Kings English Too Tough for U. S.?
Complaints of N. Y. drama critics that the dialog of Ihe Old Vic

players was too often difficult lo understand points up the fact that the
basic differences between the British language and its America nhed
form will prove a major stumbling block to the success of British
films imported lo this country.

Old Vic Co. is. supposedly • the best group of repertory players in

England and, as such, is considered indicative of the belter English
actors. If sophisticated H. Y. ci-ix find thfeir language hard to absorb,
it's pointed out, what about the masses of American audiences in the
slix, from .whom, the English films will have to draw in order to show'
a profit?

Evidence that British producers, are cognizant of this difficulty was
spotlighted by Filipo del Guidice, managing director of Two Cities
Filing during his recent visit to the U. S. Del Guidice declared that
producers in the J. Arthur Rank fold, at least, were experimenting
with methods of solving the problem without hurting the standards of
their product for British audiences.

Commercial Pix Over the Video Whets

Yen for Regular Theatre Showings

toman ly fixed at 10-15% of the ex-

pected gross of a particular film.

Teen-Agers Bring Own
i

Booze to Pix Balconies
SI. Louis, May 21.

Teen-agers in St. Louis carry

their own liciuor to theatre balconies

and nite ball games was the assertion

last week by Excise Commissioner
Arthur H. Bader in an address to

the St. Louis Retail Liquor Dealers'

Assn. Staling ihal the rise in juve-
nile delinquency, while not attribu-

table lo all dealers, was in the com-
munity's eyes being ascribed to the
liquor industry generally. Bader
warned that well organized . and fi-

nanced agencies were being af-

forded a campaign point by those
selling lo the. young 'uns.

In relating of the "'bushel baskets"
of empty liquor bottles found at the
Public School Stadium where high
school football games are played,
mostly at night, Bader said they
could not be attributed entirely to

adult spectators;

"Our office - likewise is receiving
constant and numerous complaints
from motion picture theatre mana-
gers aboul teen-agers who take their
bottles with them lo Ihe balconies,"
Bader asserted.

St. Louis, the ATA agreed that audi

|
ence collections should be limited

to one a year but did not decide oif

:

any specific amount. O'Donnell said.

Refuting the Boston exhib group's
charges that the ATA constituted
a serious .menace to all indie exhibi-
tor.--. O'Donnell declared the new or-

ganization hoped Allied would see
fit to join its ranks, emphasizing
that there was a place in the ATA
for every cxhib and all organiza-
tions.

Technicolor Bullish On

This Year's Earnings

SAN ANTONIO'S POLIO

SCARE STILL HITS B.O.
San Antonio, May 21.

The ban on theatres, nilcries and
other entertainment entered into

its second week as San Antonio
fought to avert a polio epidemic.
All under 21 are banned from. all.

theatres. A drop ol over 50'n was
announced by the local theatres.

Ban is also in effect at the local . ar-
my camps, where all forms ol en-
tertainment are banned.
This week announcement was

made that persons could go to the
local drive-ins if persons remained
in their cars.

111. Allied Now Buying

For 106 Indies; 4 Added

Goldstone Back to MG
Hollywood, May 2L .

Richard Goldstone, recently re-

leased from the Army, draws two
pictures next month at Metro under
his renewed producer contract.

First: is "Too Perfect,"' slated to

start within three weeks. Second is

a detective mystery, still untitled.

Chicago. May 21.

Wholesale scurry of indies to join
Illinois Allied's buying—booking cir-

cuit was underlined past few weeks
when four more houses got on the

Technicolor's take for April hit i
bandwagon. They are liie Colony.

$209,000 before taxes and retroactive i Highway and Marquette.- all in Chi
wage adjustments with an April 1 f

and operated by Joe Stern, and the
increase of per foot o.i 35m film !

Hinsdale. -of Hinsdale, III., owned by
;
behind the added spurt, a letter from

,
Dr.. Herbert T. Kalmus to the annual
stockholders meet Monday 1 20 >' He-"

Twin Cities' Big Gain

In Pop. Big Aid to B.O.;

However, Drouth Looms
Minneapolis, May 21.

One of: Ihe reasons why the Twin
Cities are supporting Alms and other
entertainment belter than ever be-

fore is their gain in population, Ex-
hibitors and other amusement pur-
veyors expressed interest in the con-
clusion prepared by W. F. Kissick of

Minneapolis, regional consultant for

the Department of Commerce, that

the Minneapolis-St. Paul area has
gone over a million in population.

Kissick bases his estimates on re-

ports of the war- manpower com-
mission and stale selective service
headquarters. The population of

Minneapolis, which
.
jumped to ap-

proximately 515,000 during' ihe war,
should go to 530,000. when all the
city's residents still in the armed
forces are back home, he says in his

report.

During the war period, Kissick
stales, Ihe population o( the Twin
City metropolitan area has passed
the million mark—approximately 1,-

063.200.

Territory's boxofTice outlook, re-

garded up to recently as exception-
ally bright, now is beclouded some-
what in consequence of a protracted
drouth which threatens t« cut down
anticipated crop yields. However,
it sufficient rainfall occurs during
the next fortnight, prospects for a
continuation of present record-
breaking grosses will be encouraging
again.

dared. Price boost, is expected to
push Technicolor's '46 earnings sub-
stantially ahead of the previous
year, Kalmus said. First quarter net
of $440,000 before deductions as com-
pared with, a $550,000 quarterly last

year was reported.

Proposed $4,000,000 expansion pro-
gram will probably be carried out
without further financing or. inter-
ruption of regular 50c per share div-
idends. Kalmus said. Company
spent $5<>.OQ0 ror research in fie first

quarter and has authorized an equal
sum in the second quarter,

Neely Back Again?
Fairmont.' W. Va., May 21

M. M. Nocley, former U. S.. sena- ;

lor. who retired to become governor I

of West Virginia, and after eomplet- !

ing his term was elected to Con^ !

Kress, has announced his candidacy
,

Hollywood, May 21,
for the nomination in the primary.

[
Analol Lil vak hiked a two-way

He is best known in show biz as deal as producer and direelor at
author of the Neely bill which Was ! Enterprise, with '"Coup de Grace''
a (horn in ihe picture industry some

J
slated as'his first picture.
Film will be based on

George W. Krueger.
This makes 106 for Ihe chain, and

makes it. one of the most powerful
in the '.

'country.-'- with prexy Jack
Kirsch also head orAllicd Stales. .

Litvak Two-Ply Ent Pact

years ago
C. B. i "'Bret") Hunkle, owner of

Hie Weslmore and Roxy theatres, is

ihe Democratic nominee; for mayor
of Huntington.

a French
best-seller authored by the Parisian
novelist; -Joseph Kessel. Bonk has
been translated 'into

U. S. publication.

WB Talent Scroll Hits

Peak With 31 Stars
Hollywood. May 2L

Talent roster at Warners • 'has
reached the highest peak in the
studio's history, with .11 slars. 45
featured thesps. .15 stock players.
11 producers, 15 -directors, 40 sci'ip-

ters and four composers.
Listed as stars are Robert Alda

;

Lauren Bacall, Bruce Bennett, Jack
Benny/ Humphrey Bogart. Jack
Carson. Dane Clark, Joan Crawford.
Helmut Dantihe, Belle Davis, F.ri-ol

Flyiui. . Sydney Greenstreet. Paul
Henreid. Robert Hutlon, Andrea
King, Joan Leslie,. Viv'eca Lindfqrs,
Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan^ Wayne
Morris. Jan is Paige. Eleanor Par-
ker, Claude Rains, Ronald Reagan,
Rosalind Russell. Zachary Scott,
Ann -Sheridan. Alexis - Smith. Bar-

finglish. -for
j
bar* Stanwyck, Jane Wyniait and
Gig Young.-

WB's 3-Day Sales Meet

Tied In With 20th Anni
The Warner 20tl\ anniversary »r

sound celebration which .•-•'aches. '.its

climax in August will be tied into a
special three-day WB. sales meeting
to be held in Atlantic City Aug. 5-7.

Meantime, the distribution depart-
ment is laying various plans in con-
nection with the sound anni. celebra-
tion, including release during Aug-
ust of '--Night arid Day'' 'which origi-
nally was to have been held back
until the fall.

Atlantic Cily sales confab will be
presided over by Ben Kalmensou.
v.p. in charge of distribution and
will be the largest of its kind held
since before the war.

In addition to . all nine district
managers, the 27 WB brain h heads
from throughout the U. S. arid Can-
ada will attend.
Plus Kalmeason. homeotrce execs

will include Sam Schneider, v.p;;

Mort Blumenstock, v.p. over adver-
tising-publicity; Roy Haines, soiilh-
eriVrwestern division sales manager:
Jules Lapidus. eastern divisional
head; I. F. Dolid, assistant lo Kai-
menson; Norman H. Moray, short
subject sales manager; Bernard R.
Goodman, supervisor of exchanges:
Ed Hinchy, head of the pla,\diite de-
partment; Gil Golden, advertising
manager; Larry Golob. eastern pub-
licity direelor and Bill Brumberg,
manager of the field 'exploitation
staff.

Large' sums of money that adver-
tisers ' are spending to get their
sponsored motion pictures on tele-
vision points up the possibility that
such advertisers rriay some, day buy
screen time in the nation's theatres
to plug (heir products, idea has of-
ten been broached by Ihe top ad
agencies and their clients but has
always been' nixed by exhibs as
something the paying customers
wouldn't go for.

WNBT, NBC's tele outlet in N. Y.,

recently began selling time to ad-
vertisers for screening of the 'com-
mercially-sponsored pix at the sta-

tion's regular rate of $300 per half-
hour. Figure includes $200. ror use
of the film studio, plus another $100
as transmitter charges. With the.

television audience in the N. Y. area
currently limited to not more than
10,000-15,000 people because of. the
few receiving sets, it's evident that

the advertisers are willing to lay out
lop money for a comparatively small
audience.
Ad agency execs now point out

that the NBC charge for only a half-

hour is often as much or more, than
the average smalltown theatre
grosses in a day. If the sponsors are
willing to spend that kind of money
for a small audience, they declare,

it's feasible that they, would raise the

ante to a very inviting figure it they
could gel their pix onto regular the-

atre screens before the large thea-

tre audiences. ' -
.

Entertainment quality ol many of

the latest commercially sponsored
films, into which the advertisers of-

ten invest as much as $50,000 for a

one-reelcr, is' considered further in-,

ducement for the exhibs to relent on
their stand. Besides the agencies

setting up their own production out-

fits, composed of experienced film-

makers, many Hollywood inHie pro-

ducers have recently, announced
their intention lo turn out commer-
cial Alms.

I By playing such .Alms') the agency

l

chiefs say, the exhib, besides getting

ipaid a substantial sum for screen

lime, would also save himself the

cost of buying a regular short.

I

Amount of money currently being

j

invested in commercial pix makes it

;
necessary for the sponsor to get as

j
wide a distribution as possible, and

j

according lo the agencies, the spon-

sors can be expected to try to lure

[
exhibs into the program.

Cole Porter Filmusical

Biog Doe July 3 on B'way
'"Night and Day," filmusical biog

of Cole Porter, is expected to open

j

at ".the Hollywood* N. Y.; July 3.

! National release is sel for August.

|

Michael Curtiz, pic's director, is

expected lo make the trip east for

,
the premiere, if he winds up with

I "Life with Father" in time; Cary

!

Grant and Monty Wooley are ex-

: peeled to appear at Ihe preem. as is

Arthur Schwartz, film's producer,
: now soitgsniithing for Broadway.
|
WB plans lieing pic jiilo the 201 h

anniversary of sound program.

Col Slates New Laffers

Hollywood, May 21.

Jules While, producer of shorls

at Columbia, announced a program
of 26 two-reel subjects for 1946-47.

with four new stars. Quartet . con-

sists of Harry Von Zeil. Sterling

Hollaway, Arthur Q. Biyan and Joe
De Rila.

Meanwhile the studio, will con-

tinue, with its old reliable shorl-

snorlers. Hugh Herbert, Vera Vague,
Andy Clyde, Eddie Foy. Jr., C!us

Schilling, Richard Lane and the

j Three Stooges.
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Metro Sets 10% Higher Rental On

16m Pix Overseas Than on 35m
Under the sales policy recently in-

th'tuted by Loew's International for

iU 16m entertainment films, the

company is getting 10% more in

rental for each narrow-gauge print

than it received from the 35m ver-

sion of the same film. In addition;

according to Seymour R. Mayer,

ohief of the 16m entertainment sales,

the company has set up- a checking

system and is selling its product to

the narrow-gauge exhibs in pack-,

''age form, including a feature and

enough shorts to constitute an hour

and 50-minute program.

Hike in the rental is not a hard

and last rule, and the company is

willing to adjust: terms if the ar-

rangements are inequitable. Plan

was instituted, according to Mayer,

because of the lower operating cost

of 16m houses, which carries

through all along the line. Even

With the 10'%. increase, he declared.
' exhibs will still net at least as much
as he would net with a 35m print

at a 10°u lower rental.

"It is our firm intention," Mayer
said, "to see that the exhibitors

make a reasonable'-.profit. We. do

not want to receive more than, our

fair share of the boxeffice receipts:

on the other hand, we will hoi be

: satisfied with one cent less."

Film Sales Packaged
Films are sold in' package form

because it would be too difficult to

handle them separately. With a

single-reel short running only about

400. feet on lGm stock, Mayer said,

small cans of film would be getting

lost all over, the world if they were
to be shipped separately. Packages
run 10. minutes short of two hours,

for the possible inclusion of a news-
reel on the schedule.

After months of preparatory
work, most of the stumbling blocks
confronting the company in its new
operation, including a shortage or

projector equipment, suitable prints

of the less recent films, etc., have
been broken down and the program
is now rolling throughout Latin
America, as well as in the Philip-

pines. Belgium, . Portugal, Switzer-
land and Italy. Last of the 26 local

reps who will handle sales in his

own country is now completing his

training course in the U. S.

Reduction prints are currently be-
ing made of 45 features, both old
and current, although the company
will not release a film oh 16m stock
In any territory in which it has not
already played in its regular 35m
size. Metro is also making reduc-
tion prints -of current product from,
new negatives before shrinkage sets
in, for future use.

Gl's Add Impetus
Number of cx-GIs who are re-

maining in the Philippines to take
oyer as 16m exhibs is giving added
impetus to the program in that ter-

ritory. Mayer said. Army recently
announced it was turning all 16m
projector equipment over to the vet-
erans as surplus property and many
of the GIs are taking advantage of
the offer. One such ex-serviceman.
Mayer said, recently bought 100.. pro-
jectors and is planning to start a
circuit of 30 houses.
Metro is having no trouble in ob-

taining projectors to ship overseas
because the manufacturers have rec-
ognized the potentialities of the for-
eign ICm entertainment market.
Mayer said. lie pointed out that

'.Orion H. Hicks, chief, of the com-
pany \s lGm operations; had devel-
oped good relationships with most
of the manufacturers during his
many years in the narrow-gauge
business and so had been able to
convince them to make more equit-
able allocations between the domes-
tic and foreign markets.
Emphasizing that Metro is not in

the projector business. Mayer said,
however, that in any lelrritory
where it's obvious that the mauu-
facliirerls agent ' can't meet the de-
mands, the company will buy pro-
Sectors for immediate resale to ex-
hibs at Ijst price. Metro has made
.no attempt to get a better deal than-
the regular export discount, Mayer
said. Company has asked for pref-
erential trcilnicnt on deliveries, but
.never .on. price.

Negrete on Argent Trek
Mexico City, May 21,

Jorge Negrete, Mexico's leading
romantic screen actor and top radio
singer, is out of Mexican films and
radio until about next August. He
has gone to Buenos Aires to fill

dales at Radio Belgrano, big Argen-
tinian web. After that he goes to
Chile, Peru and Venezuela for radio
work. .

.' Mercedes Caraza, contralto who
sang at U. S. training camps during
I lie war. is also on a tour of radio
stations in Cuba. Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic, Haiti. Vene-
zuela and Colombia until Septem-
ber.

'

London. Gets 'Kingmaker'
1

London, May 21.

"The Kingmaker," which -opened
at th e Si, .lames May 14, was warm-
ly received by audience but got
lukewarm press as an overlong.
episodic, historical play.

I

First ,Io!>n Clements actor-man-.'
after venture will likely, succeed
*'lien alternating later in repertory.

Dolores del Rio Inked

For Argent; Raw Film

Situation Better Now
Buenos Aires, May 10.

AAA fArtistas Argentinos Asocia-
dosV lias confirmed that its special
rep .in Mexico, cinemactor Francisco
Petron'e, of" "Guerra Gaucha" fame,
has signed up Dolores del Rio for
picture making in Argentina.
The Mexican star is to make, two

pix. one teamed with Petrone and
the other with Angel Magana. Lopez
Figueroa, the star's special camera-
man, is to accompany her.

June is talked about as the pos-
sible month for Miss del Rio's ar-
rival, and all the scenarists in

Buenos Aires are angling for an in-

vitation to write her screen stories.

Now that raw stock, is in plentiful

supply once more, all the studios

are hoping to import foreign talent,

which may compensate for the trek

of top Argentine stars to Mexico
and elsewhere. Jorge Negrete's ar-

rival is - heralded to take place
within the next , few weeks.. Arturo
dc Cordova may follow and there
is even talk of making pix with
Maurice Chevalier and Lucienrie
Boyer during their brief stays in

Buenos Aires in the current season.

Meanwhile, Juan Carlos Thorry,
Argentine fihndom's favorite juve
lead, is still On tour with his and
Gloria Guzman's musical comedy
company, and from Venezuela
where it is currently playing; will

move on to Mexico, Cuba, U: S. A.
• on a- tourist basis) and then to

Spain. They do not plan a return

until 1.947.

As for the raw stock situation,

the U.S. announcement that restric-

tions on shipments to Argentina
would be lifted, was badly timed,

coming right on top of the arrival

of the first Belgian supplies and
their ceremonial distribution by the

Minister of the Interior. The na-
tionalist Argentines point to this

liming as proof of their victory over
U.S. interests which have been try-

ing to suppress Argentine film ac-

tivities, exercising unfair competi-
tion by refusing to supply celluloid,

that it was the Argentine govern-
n.or.l which seized raw stock sup-

plies for filming propaganda pix, or
lor black market manipulations.

Current London Shows
London, May 21.

"Arsenic £ Old Lace," Strand
"Better Lale," Garrick.

Ballet Klysees, Adclphia.
"fan Can," Adclphi.

"Kifty-Kifly," Strand.
"Fine Feathers," Wales.

"First Gentleman," Savoy.
"Follow the Girls," Majesty's.

••Frieda." Kmbassy.
"Can? Show," Stoll.

"(liiinea riff," Criterion.

"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.
"Here Come the Boys.'J^Saville.

"High Time." Palladium.
"Honeymoon," York's.

"Lady Edinburgh," Playhouse.

''Make 11 a Dale." Duchess.

"iHan About House," Piccadilly.

"Mr.rrie England," Princes.

"Nljfbl and Music," Coliseum.

"No Medals," Vaudeville.

"So Room At Inn," Winter Garden.
"l'ri-ehaure to Dream," Hipp.

"Private, Lives," Apollo.

. "Shop Sly Corner,'? St. Marlins.

"Sleeping Beauty," Covent.
"Song of Norway," Palace.

"Sweetest and Lowest," Ar.ibnss.

"The Kingmaker," St. .Tame";.

"Uorirr the Counter," Phoenix.

•-While Sun Shines," Globe.

"Wind Is Ninety," Apollo.

"Wiinlfrinrre's 'Kan,*' Haymarket .

•Worm's View," Whitehall.

Stu Doyle Left $312,000
Sydney, May 10.

The late Stuart F. Doyle, one-
time film tycoon here, left an estate
valued, at $312,000. Doyle, after his

bowout of Greater Union Theatres,
went into the industrial field and
handled wartime contracts. He was
also chairman of directors of Com-
monwealth Broadcasters,

; top com-
mercial operators.

Doyle left his estate to his wife
and daughter. .

Gambling Kayo

Ups Brazil's Pix
Gambling coin initially headed

for the plush casinos of Brazil is

winding up at the film houses with

an accompanying boost in the b.O.

take. Latest illustration of the. prin-

ciple that amusement cash blocked

off from the green tables by an of-

ficial clampdown will find its way to

the film tills was pointed up re-

cently, when first-run Rio houses

scored substanital gains coincident
with the. Brazilian government de-
cree shuttering all gambling spots
throughout the country.

Nabes also gained In a' lesser de-
gree, h.o. foreign execs report.

TEG OF MY HEART'

REVIVED IN PARIS
'Paris, May 15.

Current revival by Robert Ancelih
of the French adaptation of "Peg of
My Heart" at his Porte Saint-Mar-
tin merely evidences again how, un-
der current conditions, local' pro-
ducers are attempting to avoid all*

risks, aiid play safe by refraining
from staging, new shows.

. The Yves Mirande and Maurice
Vaucajrc adaptation of Hartley.
Manner's old play has been a money-
maker here whenever and wherever
shown. Rather than take a chance
for the. end of the summer season,
Ancelin preferred reviving it. Show
has been nicely produced with Fran-
coise Delille, formerly of the Com-
cdie Francaise, in the title role.

Aussie Pressure Up for Sunday

Films, Unions Stymie 7-Day Week

U.S.-British Loan Deal

Affects Aussie Earnings
. Sydney, May 10.

Any. lifting of dollar takeaway re-

strictions will, so it's learned in of-

ficial quarters, depend upon the
financial setup between U.S. and
Great Britain on the loan question.

If loan goes through okay, it can
be taken lor granted that wartime
dollar restrictions will be relaxed,
meaning that artists coming this

way will be able to take coin away
on contract completion. A loan taboo
would me.'in coin takeaway exit.

Exams for Austria's

Actors Hits Neophytes
Vienna, May 20:

A system of rigid examinations
for actors intended to clear the
field of uiiialented newcomers has
been placed in ell'ccl here by Gov-
ci'itmout -agencies. The system, actu-
ally a resumption of the prewar
regulation, is under the direction of

Enuneriek Arleth. as head of a sec-

tion in the Austrian Employees
Union. The organization of theatre
owners, operating in conjunction with
the Union, will grant employment
only to aelors holding certifications

of having passed Government tests.

Applying to aelors of Austrian
orisih only. Ihe system of examina-
tions had been in use until 1938
when Austria was taken over by the

Germans.. Under current regulations,

foreign '.talent entering the country
will be granted permits .to perforin

in Austria only after approval by
the Union,

HUNTER BACK TO SYDNEY
Sydney,, May 10,

-

Ted Hunter, who came here two
years ayo Willi Harry Watt to aid

iii the production ot "Ovcrlandcrs."
handling some of the local cutting,

is' returning here to break into pic

production solo. Mas no connection
this time with EM inc. Studios, who
produced ''Overlandcrs."

Hunter is so keen lo get back to

Ausrie. that he's coming by plane.

Mex. Studio Bonds Sold
Mexico City, May 21.

Best selling bonds on the local

market is the $6,500,000 (Mex) issue

of mortgage securities of Producto-
ras Asociados Mexicanos floated to

complete the $14,000,000 (Mex)
financing of film studios and labs at

Churubusco, local suburb.
Bonds were bought up within a

few days after they were put on the
market by a local banking syndi-

cate.

290 of 328 Aussie film

Features Are from U.S.;

Only One Nixed in 1945
Sydney, May 10.

Chief Censor J. O. Alexander
nearly clean-sheeted Aussie censor-

ship by only rejecting one film in

over past 12 montlis—an alltimc

record for Down Under zone.

Of the 328 feature films imported
over 1945. 290 came from the U.S.,

25 from England, with 13 coming
in from outside foreign zones, mostly
Russia, for -.which, presently there
is little market.
Censor remarked that there had

been, a sharp increase in the 16m
previous year.

Protest on Stage Held

At Comedie Francaise
Paris, May 15.

Instead of bringing down the cur-
tain after the first act of the May 8

performance of "Voyage de M. Pei>
richoh" at the Comedie Francaise.
the entire theatre personnel went on
the. stage and. before an approving;
audience, held a protest meeting
which lasted 15 minutes. Idea is,

rather than to call a strike, to pub-
licize their discontent because they
have been promised satisfaction for

their various claims but no action

has- been taken.

The Opera and Opera Comique
personnel, which had gone on a
strike darkening both houses for a

week for similar reasons, have just

resumed work after prompt action

was promised them. A similar

promisie had already been made fol-

lowing a short previous strike, after

which work had been resumed. The
second strike might have lasted

longer, but it was felt that insisting

on immediate action when the cur-
rent election fever was taking all

the minister's lime would bring no
favorable result. All three houses
are government controlled.

Opera manager Maurice Lehman,
claiming his health is poor, wants to

resign. At the Comedie Francaise,

the resignation* of some of the best

talent, who threaten to form an op-
position rep company, is creating a
difficult situation.

Sydney, May 10.

Pleas are going forth to govern*
ment to okay cinema openings Sun-
days.! Cinemas got green light for
Sabbath screenings during war era
when U.S. and British servicemen
had no place to go but the pix.

. With khaki fadeaway, government
immediately nixed Sabbath cinemas.
City is bluer now than before, ex-
cepting for a few .orchestral -concerts,

a couple of free radio shows, and
band concerts in the parks, latter

not so hot with winter's chilly blasts.

Nights in Aussie presently meair
seated round the radio by a ilri on
the Sabbath span. -,' r

Main opposition to any Sunday
cinemas coir\es from the unions,

principal argument being that six

days weekly is ample for folks to

seek entertainment; Sunday, union
leaders say, should be given over to
outdoor relaxation where possible,

and cinema employees should not be
made to toil while office folk and
other workers play.

Stanley CrickV former, toppci for

20th-Fox here, now out of the movie
biz and in city politics, being an al-

derman on City Council after three,

terms as mayor, said recently that

cinemas are open in most Lig cities

of the world, and labor thus em-
ployed is- fully protected by gelling

a duyVt for relaxation duvin-; the
week.

McLeod Bolton, acting state, presi-

dent of the Returned Soldiers' Assn.,

said that Australia is well behind
other countries in providing Sabbath
entertainment. Takeaway of cine-

mas screening previously for ser-

vicemen left a big . vacancy that

needed' revising in order to provide
more harmless . entertainment on
Sundays for the general public, Bol-
ton opined.

Heavy Pressure

It's believed here that the pressure
will be heavy for a less Vigorous de-
nial of Sabbath shows in this, and
other Aussie cities, in the not too
distant future. Radio is getting by
with.tree air performances in studios

and special auditoriums set aside for

the public to watch flesh-blood talent

before the mike.

There's no stoppage by officials of
Sunday shows making no charge tor

admission, as is the case with radio,

copping heavy dough from sponsors.

Pic operators can't do likewise;
dough has to come via the boxoffice,

.

not even via collection; places, gen-
erally bringing Jn only .minor coin
when tried previously, plus a lot of
dimes, buttons, and counterfeit stuff,

heartburning to the pic people, in-

cluding the dislribs. dcfinit:ly not in
.

the biz just for free.

Churches are naturally opposea to
Sabbath cinemas. But church attend-

ances are so poor presently that

some ministers arc -toying with the
idea of pulling in pix to bolslci up
attendances.

Film Reviews
Continued from pace

S|M»«i>r of Ihe Howe
knife, several times to the gal's throat,
but ends up instead by making a
jjrcal ballet leap through the window
to his dr;illi in the street below. The
ballerina returns lo the troupe.
. All this is against a serio-comic
and satirical background of the bal-
let's company's travails, financial and
otherwise, in staging a tbllV. Miss
Anderson is the troupe's mentor. An-
ton Chekhov Ihe comic impresario;
and two actual ballet dancers, Ivan
Kirov and Viola Essen, the boy and
girl. SUuidcr is a Greenwich Village
poet who seems to be in the film for
no other reason than to mouth
llechlisnis.

Michl's direction and dialog give
the acting a sty I i zed artifWidlily that
grows on Ihe spectator as the picture
progivsses. Satire of the character-
izations makes many of the film's

people, virtually caricatures.. In this

framework. Kirov gives a pcriorni-
aiice tlr.il inarks him as an interest-

ing possibility for future roles. Miss
F.sscn 'is likewise considerably more
linn adequate thespieally. a.-: well as
in her -bullet work.
Anions aspects of the picture thai

is :-ifrc to. bring Torth comment is

prolii'bl.v one of the nmsi c^-iling
love sci nes ever put on film, despite
the !";:<-( Ihe participants never "get
closer than four feet. It's sharply
.'done! via dialog, camerawork and
(uttin:4. Hechl's dialog, incidentally.
Is oll.-u vivid, discerning and epler-
laining; Trouble is that there's too
niucli of it and it's too lrcnii'.">lly

used in iil;»ee of action. ' Herb.

RUSS WRITER SUGGESTS

EXCHANGE OF PICTURES
Hollywood. May 21.

Konslanlin Mikhailovich Simo-
nov, Soviel screen writer currently
on a lour of this country sponsored
by the State Depart, recommended
a program or American pictures for
screening in Russia.

"With the production of features
and musicule resumed over there
since the war." Simonov said, "I be-
lieve an exchange plan, could b*
arranged for more, of your pictures
lo be shown in Russia."

FitzPatrick's S^. Junket
Hollywood, May 21.

James A. Fit'/.Patrick leaves for
South America this summer to make
four shorts depicting postwar con-
ditions in Brazil- and Argentina.
His "Looking at London" will be

the first release of his new Travel-
talk .series for Metro release.

Fuller Threatens Fight
Sydney, May. 10.

C.'erlii'ui .interests in the irajor site

recently .-uiglcd fur. by the Fullers hi

Casllerei-h si reel, this city, right

next door In ace Prince'.. Edward-
cinema, are now reported as trying

to exit deal.

Sir Ben Fuller, who planned mod-
ern office buildin'j. plus. 'cinema, ca-

baret, etc.. says that he'll fiv.ht any
aclion to nix deal with, every cent
he 6« us.

'
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M Award Dinner Goses Variety Club

Meet; O'Donnell Others Reelected

Variety Clubs; lOlh annual con-

vention wound up in top form Sat-

urday (18) night with the Humani-
tarian Awards Dinner at the Hotel

Aslor, N. Y. More than 1,200 Variety

members and their guests were on

hand at the strictly stag function

(save for the dais) to see Chief

Barker Robert J. O'Donnell pres-

ent Gen. Evangeline Corry Booth,

retired international commander
of the Salvation Army, with

the award as the person, who has

"contributed most to the cause of

humanity."
Selected as the 1946 recipient of

the award by a committee of 50

newSpapcr editors and radio com-,

mentators. non-members of Variety,

Gen. Booth was given a scroll, a

plaque and a $1,000 honorarium

which she said she would turn over

to her favorite charities. As an add-

ed surprise, O'Donnell announced
that the various tents had decided

to send architects and a construc-

ts crew from' Si Fabian's theatres

to Gen. Booth's' home in Hartsdale,

N. Y., to "put it. in shape," perhaps
to serve • as a shrine some day to

the general and her noted father,

w" o founded the . Salvation Army.
.

Banquet ceremonies got under
way as Fabian, chairman of the

banquet committee, introduced

O'Donnell, toastmaster for the eve-
ning. Rosey Rowswell, member; of

Pittsburgh Tent No. 1 and noted
baseball announcer on KDKA. (NBC,
Pittsburgh.), read the citation to

Gen. Booth as chairman of the Hu-
manitarian Awards committee. In
accepting the award, JSe.1. Booth
told of her long years of aiding the
poor and unfortunate and praised

the charitable work- of 'She Variety

Clubs.
O'Donnell announced, that the

Tulsa tent had been named the chap-
ter that did the most in charity

work during the preceding ' : :ar.

Prizewinning tent was selected by
a committee of trade paper editors,

including Jack Alicoate, Abel Green
and Martin Quigley who based their

selection oh reports tur-?d in by
individual tents.

Officers Reelected
Convention, which got under way

Wednesday (IS)), was attended by
more than 320 Variety Club mem-
bers from all over the country. In

tl. three days of general business
sessions, O'Donnell was reelected

national chief barker, with Carter
Barron renamed his first assistant

C. J. Latta was elected second as-

sir'.ant chief barker, su—eeding
Earle Sweigert. Other officers in-

cluded 'William Jenkins, property
master; Marc Wolf, treasurer, ana
Jo' i J. Maloney; chairman of the
"Hearts Committee." Chick Lewis
was' reappointed publicity director.

O'Donnell announced Friday that
the various tents had pledged $1,-

351,300 for charity work for the
coming year, an increase over last

year's $1,250,000. Wolf announced in

his treasurer's report Thursday that
Variety was in a "healthy financial

condition." Cash balance- in the
trer.riry on May 15 was $7,833,

Delegates on Thursday confirmed
the appointment of William C. Mc-
Craw, former attorney-general of
Texas and one-time law partner of
U. S. Attorney general Tom C
Clark, as executive director. For
carrying out all administrative^ works pf the clubs and integrating

ill the various tents, McCraw will rer ceive a salary of $12,000 yearly,
plus $8,000 traveling . expenses. Sal
ary and expenses will be taken from
advertising revenue in the annual
convention journal.

Delegates selected Los Angeles as
their first choice for the 1947 con
vention site, dependent on the avail-
ability of hotel accommodations. If

it's found impossible to meet in

L. A., the convention will be held
In Miami, under the sponsorship of
Atlanta Tent No. 21, since Miami
has no Variety tent.

Delegates also voted to force all

tents who had organized women's
auxiliaries as "barkerettes" to cease
and desist, O'Donnell pointed out
that the Variety constitution called
for the organization to be strictly

stag and the formation of auxiliar-
ies, therefore, was a violation of
•the constitution.

Curtiz Megs Unsuspected'
Hollywood, May 21.

Michael Curtiz draws the director

chore , on "The Unsuspected" as his

third chore at Warners.

To date Curtiz is wrapped up with

"Life With Father" and "Winter
Kill;" Ranald MacDougall is slated

as producer of "The Unsuspected."

Bergen, Boys With Disney
Hollywood, May 21.

Walt Disney inked Edgar Bergen

and his two boy friends, Charlie

McCarthy and Mortimer Snerd, for

live-action sequences in "Mickey and

the Beanstalk," Technicolor inker.

Bergen, McCarthy and Snerd will

co-star with Mickey Mouse, Donald

Duck and Goofy.

Jack Benny Would Like

To Present Crosby-Hope

In 'Road to GrossingerY
Jack - Benny's humorous address

at the Variety Clubs' Humanitarian

Awards dinner Saturday (18) night

at the Hotel Astor, N. Y., high-

lighted the evening's activities. Fol-

lowing on the heels of George Jes-

sel. who had drawn plenty of

laughter, Benny proved anew that

he'j.one of the ' nation's top come-
dians as he ad libbed his humorous
asides.

Preceding his gags with a little

kidding on the square, Benny reit-

erated that he. hoped soon to be-

come an indie producer. Work in

radio and with other producers,

however, has left him no time so far

to realize his ambitions. Comedian
announced that he probably
wouldn't be able to do so this year
either, since he's planning another
trip, either to Europe or the Far
East, to entertain American troops;

But,, as Benny put it:

I can't wait to see on a marquee:
Jack Benny presents Bing Crosby
and Bob Hope in 'The Road to

Grossinger's."

"

Comedian drew his top salvos of
laughs with his - references to Jack
Warner. "I resent" anyone, even Bob
Hope; being called 'America's No. 1

comedian,'" he said. "It's unfair to

Jack Warner. Warner's my boss and
a great guy and it's a pleasure to be
suspended by him." Benny added
that he had yet to be invited to
Warner's home for dinner when the
WB exec didn't try to tell a gag
about "two. Jews got on a streetcar."

"If all of Warner's jokes were
laid end to end," he added, "they
would lay end to end."

Tw» Eugene Howards Sans Willie

Benny's opening sally also drew
heavy laughs, as he declared he'd
just come from watching MiHon
Berle perform at the Carnival Club,
which he termed the "garment
worker's El Morocco." He observed
that when Fred Allen once did a
guest shot on Bert Lahr's radio pro-
gram, the show sounded like "two
Eugene Howards without Willie." He
complained that everytime he's
guested on Allen's show, he always
got the straight lines. Once, when he
did .finally get a gag line, he was so
surprised he read it as a question.

Reminiscing on show biz, follow-
ing Bob O'Donnell's recollection of
the time when O'Donnell . had op
erated the old Harlem Opera House,
N. Y, Benny said that Sablosky k
McGurk in those days were "even
bigger than Eisenhower and Mac-
Arthur."

Jessel- drew his heaviest laughter
with his recollection that he'd
grown up in show biz with Walter
Winchell and Eddie Cantor. "I won
der whatever became of those two,"
he cracked. "Oh well," he sighed,
"I guess they just didn't have the
stuff."

MJ>. ASSOCIATES PREFER

NOT JOINING VARIETY
Inner councils of the Motion Pic-

ture .Associates, fraternal organiza-

tion bl .
distribution and exhibition

people in New York, look unfavor-

ably upon an affiliation with the

Variety Clubs of America on the

ground that the aims of the two or-

ganizations are different. A spokes-

man points out that MPA, much
older than the Variety Clubs, is

strictly fraternal whereas the latter

is also social.

Question of hooking up with the

Variety Clubs will be taken up the

MPA board of directors . and for

final decision probably placed to a

vote by the membership. .

At a meeting of the MPA held

last .week four names were placed

in nomination for the annual beacon
award for meritorious arid, patriotic

achievement in the picture industry:

Spyros Skouras, president of 20th-

Fox; Si Fabian, eastern circuit own-
er; Arthur l; Mayer, operator of the

Rialto. N. Y„ and James Stewart,

film star. While last-mentioned was
nominated and balloting took place,

an official of MPA stated that Stew-
art, who shies away from awards,
may ask to be eliminated.

It. was agreed by executives of

the MPA that no announcement of

the balloting, done secretly, would
come ' until the ""night of this year's

annual . dinner-dance, to be held' at

the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,, N. Y.,

June 4.

At - last week's meeting Fred
Schwartz, v.p. and general manager
of the Century, circuit, who's this

year's president of MPA, outlined

plans in connection with raising

$102,000 in. funds in the film indus-

try. Already several commitments
have been made but announcement
of amounts and donors is being with-

held.

For the June 4 dinner-dance Bob
Weitman, managng drector of the

Paramount theatre, N. Y., has been
appointed chairman of the entertain-

ment committee.

A Thumbnose Sketch-Smith & Dale

:
»M«By Joe Laurie, Jr.«

17-Week 20th-Fox Sales

Push for 4 Div. Mgrs.
A 17-week sales drive by 20th-

Fox, carrying through to Aug. 24;

will carry with it the equivalent of

three weeks' pay and a percentage
of overage above quotas for em-
ployees of exchanges reaching their

stipulated quotas.

The push is known as the sales

managers' drive, being dedicated to

the four divisional distribution

heads: A. W. Smith, Jr.. east; W. C.

Gehring, central divisional man-
ager; Herman Wobbcr, west, and
Harry Balance, south. Each divi-

sion has its own drive captain.

Joe Srnith and Charlie Dale were born in. New York's Salami Center
Joe in 1884 and Charlie In 1882. (That is the only difference that has ever
arose between them!) They both learned how to walk backing away from
an agent. While backing away they met each other in 1889, that's how.
the expression "aces back to back" started. They learned how to buck-
dance practicing on cellar doors and relatives and in a few months were
playing a high-class beer hall circuit starting, from the Chatham Club in

Chinatown, then to Nigger Mike's, Callahan's, The White Elephant, Mc-
Gurk's (known as Suicide Hall), The Brighton and finishing at Tom Shar-
key's on 14th street. They did a" five-minute routine of "Refined Buck-
Dancing" dressed in sweaters, torn pants and caps, which was also their

street clothes. They carried a shill who would throw a coin while the

boys danced (it was a counterfeit coin as they didn't' trust even the shill j.

The customers seeing the coin thrown at the boys were supposed to follow

suit. One night a sober sailor who was also a critic threw a brass cuspidor

at the boys instead of a coin, which finished the act and almost finished

Joe and Charlie.

Tony Pastor and. Mike Bernard
They then decided to do a Rathskeller act with Mike Bernard, the great

honkytbnk pianist. Tony Pastor saw the act and recognized the genius
and talent of Mika and gave him the job as orchestra at Pastor's. When
the talent was taken, out of their act by Pastor, Joe and Charlie took a job

as waiters in a Childs restaurant in. the Wall, street district and did their

act at night at the Palace Garden on 13th street and 3d avenue, with a

nifty routine of broken down Hebe and Dutch gags, dancing and what they
called singing. They brazened it out with the audience until the winter of

1901 when they formed a barnstorming troupe consisting of Jack Coleman,
Will Lester, a piano- player, and an electrician (I guess the latter was.
carried for current expenses.) They made Roundout,. N. Y. (in the Cats-

kill's, where the borscht, at that time, was just trickling) and played all

one-night stands within a radius of 15 miles, making the jumps in a bor-

rowed sleigh. Before the winter was half over, Coleman and' Lester got

homesick for Chinatown and homccooking, the piano player got frozen

hands, while the electrician crossed his wires with the daughter of a pro-

prietor of a country store, who had a hot stove. Joe and Charlie were
left holding the bag (which in later years they made into a grouch bag to

hold their dough). They became singing waiters and. bartenders, and by
putting on an entertainment and dance at the Kingston Opera House,
managed to get back to New, York. For a while it was a case of up Smith
and down Dale with the. boys. They were fond of high living, so slept

most of the time on roofs.. They finally looked up Coleman and Lester

and formed the Avon Comedy Four. Their first appearance was at the

Atlantic Garden on the Bowery in 1902, in a school act, which proved an*

immediate hit, and they became more successful than a papcrhanger with
three ladders.

Headlined In London
They- have had distinction of topping the first ail-American bill at the

Finsbury Park Empire. London, in 1914. And in 1915 they conceived,

wrote, produced and acted in that vaudeville classic, "A Hungarian Rhap-
sody," which made them very famous besides some money. It was in this

act that that cameo of comedy, "Doctor Kronkheit," was first done by
Joe and Charlie: ' They have appeared in such shows like "Why Worry?",
"Passing Show, of 1919," "Whirl of N. Y.," "Midnight Rounders," "Carroll's

Vanities," "Sidewalks of N. Y.," "Mendel, Inc.," "The Sky Is the Limit'

—

and also in the flopperoo, "Summer Wives." They have starred in Warner
Bros.' pictures, "Manhattan Parade" and "Hearts of N. Y.," also made twp-
reelers for Paramount and Columbia, and were guest stars on the radio

programs of Vallee, Jolson, Bernie and Kate Smith.
So you see folks these boys made it the hard way, they were never

bruised with silk. They jumped from herring to lobster in one generation.

They have been together over 40 years, Broadway and Bleeker street

have been together over 75 years and there is no excitement about it. The .

boys are inseparable and are closer socially and professionally than 9 and
10. If you stick a pin in Joe, Charlie will holler (especially in the. Lambs
card room). Charlie is an indoor vagrant, likes to play cards' and talk

golf, while Joe is a great outdoor man, having been chosen Mr. Lake
Hopatcong of 1925. He also paints semi-good oil paintings when cornered.

Joe and Charlie are the oldest two-man act in point.' of continuous play-
ing in America today, besides being (in the humble opinion of this biog-

rapher) the greatest two-man comedy act in show business. They are not

only loyal to each other, but to their friends and' their profession. May'
they keep going as long as the public will laugh at 'em—which means
FOREVER!

Lloyd to Pilot 'Memphis'
Hollywood, May 21.

RKO assigned Frank Lloyd as di-

rector on "That Girl From Mem-
phis," slated for a June start.

Picture will be John Houseman's
first chore at RKO under his pro-
ducer contract

HEROIC KAS. DOOR GIRL

SAVES THEATRE PANIC
Kansas City, May 21.

Panic at the Baron, Pratt, Kas„
was avoided during a fire last Tues-

day (14) by the presence of. mind of

Norma Treckle, door girl. She
calmly walked on stage amid burn-
ing curtains and drapes: and quietly
asked audience of 200 to leave. All
left without injury^

Stage equipment, including the
screen and heavy plush drapes,
through which the girl walked, were
a total loss.

The building belongs to Charles
Barron, Hollywood, Cal;, and is

leased to Commonwealth Theatre
Co., Kansas City; which operates as
a picture house.

'Okay for Sound' Book
To Coincide With Anni

"Okay for Sound," a book cover-
ing history of development of sound
pictures, will be' published late in

July or early August by Duel], Sloan
4t Pearce, Inc., leading publishing

house.

Volume, which is being edited by
Prof. Frederic M. Thrasher of New
York University, is being brought
out coincident with celebration of

20lh anniversary of sound by War-
ner Bros, in cooperation with West-
ern Electric, Bell Laboratories and
others, who -figured in pioneering the
new invention.

U Hits Production Peak
Hollywood, May 21.

Universal production is hitting -a
high peak with five films in work,
four slated to start before the end
of May and nine in the process of
editing.

.

In work are. "Bella Donna," "The
Michigan Kid," "The Killers," "Pi-
rates of Monterey" ' and a musical
short. Ready to start are "Wild
Beauty," "The Mysterious Mr. M,"
"Smash-Up" and "The Magnificent
Doll." In the cutting rooms are "The
Ghost Steps Out," "Oh, . Say Can
You Sing," "Cuban Pete," "Her Ad-
venturous Night," "The Runaround,"
"Lover ' Come Back," "Sharazade,"
"Claude s. Wife" and "Canyon Pas-
sage."

3 UA PIX WILL KEEP

FULTON, PITT., OPEN
- Pittsburgh. May 21.

Jamup of product by WB-Loew
pool, which has Perm and Stanley
for original playdates downtown and
Warner and Ritz for first-run move-
overs, has forced UA to .sell away
three releases, and all of them have
been picked up by Fulton, local Shea
house.
Pix are "Diary of a Chamber-

maid;'* reissue of "Rebecca" . and
"Young Widow." Pix are expected
to keep Fulton open longer than
usual this season. House usually
folds for the summer around middle
of June but should be able to keep
going now until end . of July 1 at

least,

Chl'k Setup
Chicago, May 21.

With four pix from Metro's Block
18—"Postman Always Rings Twice,"
"Hoodlum Saint," "Bad Bascomb"
and "Last Chance"—set to bow in

Chicago at Essaness' Oriental, United
Artists is figured to suffer a stiff set-

back as far as those long-run book-
ings they've been enjoying at that
house are concerned.
About a year ago, following a tiff

with Balaban & Katz over the short
runs its product was getting, UA
signed with the Oriental, then un-
der Iroquois Building management,
for exclusive Loop first-runs. How-
ever, Essaness,: the new management,
has made an about-face, taking over
some Warner Bros, first-runs, as well
as the Metro pix, with demands on
them for heavy Loop play-time from
other distribs lessening. UA's
chances for the same.
Disturbing shortage of suitable

'Here Is Germany,' Army
Pic, BeingShown Germans

Washington, May 21.

AMG is now exhibiting the Army
orientation film "Here Is Germany*
in civilian theatres in the U. S. Zone
of occupation in Germany, latest

military government report dis-

closes. Purpose of the screenings,

it was explained, was "to give Ger-

man audiences an American view of

German character regarding its.

history for aggressive wars."

U. S. zone now has 482 picture

theatres in operation plus 228 thea-

tres and music halls for live talent.

AMG also revealed that it had

fired several Drahtfunk employees

in Berlin because of . Nazi back-

grounds and that Radio Frankfurt

had been monitoring the Voice of

America direct news broadcasts of

the UN Security Council Sessions

and immediately translating them

into spot news stories.

Cashier Foils Stickup
Omaha, May 21.

Quick thinking of cashier at Tri-

states' Paramount saved the house

from a robbery Monday (20). Stall-

ing the gunman while she stepped

on alarm buzzer, she brought cap-

ture of the hood.
This was second attempt foiled

within a short time by TrisUiUs

cashiers.

Loop houses at the present is a fac-

tor, too, and, as a result, UA is set

to romance B&K again. Latter cir-

cuit, however, already loaded down
to the extent that it let the Metro

quartet slip by isn't interested very

much at present
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AAA Statistics Since 1941 Decree

Shows fidribs Complaints Declining

Good times In the film business"

have been punctuated by a steady

decline in the number of complaints

filed with the film section of the

American Arbitration Ass'n, clearing

house for exhibitor squawks. The

drop in AAA business is more than

coincidental, according to sales top-

pers, and Indicates that despite com-

plaints on sales practices, exhibitors

are inclined to let things slide when

the going is good. Added factor,

sales execs admit, is the likelihood

that a first rush of business by dis-

gruntled exhibs crowded the calen-

dars during the Initial years and

then tapered off. However, figures

for the first four months of this

year indicate an upward turn in ex-

hibitor complaints.

Main point stressed by sales execs

is that the total of 450 complaints

filed with the AAA since it received

the consent-decree nod in 1941 as

official film arbiter represents only

a fraction of the indie theatres

throughput the country. With clear-

ance and run as major points of dis-

sension, only a lush business in the

war years has. kept the figure low.

An exihibtor like any other business

man, company officials opine, does

not run to the courts when his take

is both good and growing.

Steady Diminution

Total of 148 cases were filed with

the AAA during its first year. Fig-

ure slid to 116 in '42; 83 In '43; 45

in '44; 32 in '45; and 26 to date in

1946. Budget to operate 31 offices

on a nationwide basis was initially

fixed at $490,000 and then pared to

$300,000 annually for the past four

years. Under the decree, the five

major company signatories carry the

nut.

A panel of 1,400 arbitrators, named
by the association, are available to

hear complaints. Of this number,
an AAA official said, some 60% are

lawyers and the balance bankers, ac-

countants and business execs.

Exhibitors have come out ahead
on arbitration awards with 188 going
their way. Distribs have won 108

decisions with the remaining 118

cases withdrawn sometime before a
ruling.

The Appeals Board headed by
George W. Alger, with Albert W.
Futman and Robert Marsh as as-

sociates, has handled 122 appeals
during the five years of operations.

Alger gets $20,000 annually for his

chore while Putman and Marsh sal-

aries are fixed at $17,500. The board
has chalked up 38 affirmances, 53
modifications, 28 reversals and three
consent judgments.

Legality of system was challenged
only once by the St. Louis Amuse-
ment Co. about a year and a half

ago. Naming the five majors, the
AAA and a flock of local houses, the
complaint charged a violation of the
anti-trust laws and argued, that the
decree which set up the system was

FC's Group Insurance
Group ' insurance hospitalization

plan. offered by Film Classics and' its

affiliates has been approved by em-
ployees of the companies. Life in-

surance, accidental death and dis-

memberment payments, accident

and sickness benefits, hospital and
surgical benefits are features of the

plan.

Company foots two-thirds of costs

while employees meet the balance.

Metro's 16m Educational

Pix Plan Seen Hurdling

Foreign Trade Barriers
Plans of Loew's International for

a worldwide educational 16m film

distribution program outside the

U. S. and Canada, which will be par-

tially financed in some countries by
Metro capital, is seen in the. indus-

try as a step towards breaking down
the restrictions placed on the im-
portation of American films by for-

eign governments. .

With the largest international or-

ganization of any of the majors,

Metro has already begun operations

on its 16m entertainment pix pro-

gram.. Under the trade restrictions

imposed by foreign governments,

however, this operation is stymied in

most countries by the same stum-
bling blocks that face the regular

American product.

Inauguration of the educational

film program, which is to a large exr

tent philanthropic in that it -prob-

ably won't return any huge profits

from the start, is therefore con-

sidered a good talking point against

those governments who claim, that

the American companies take so much
money out of a country annually

without investing any of it back in

the country's economic system. With
the value of educational films well

known, it's believed that Metro In-

ternational's program will materially

benefit any country that subscribes

to it.

CLOSE CALL

Budget for U. S. Film Service
Squeaks By House

Washington, May 21.

The Library of Congress plan for

a general film service and film clear-

ing house for all Government agen-
cies narrowly squeaked through in

the House Friday (17).

Rep. John Tabor (R., N.Y.) waved
a pamphlet from the International
Film Foundation of New York which
he announced listed eight "Commu-
nistic" films. Last page of the pam-
phlet said: "All. inquiries regarding
any of these Government films should
be addressed to Mr. Luther Evans,
Librarian of Congress." House was
then in the process of approving an
additional $75,000 appropriation for

the Rankin un-American . Activities

Committee.
A little later, when the Library's

budget came up, things looked black
until Rep. Emmett O'Neal (D„ Ky.)
took the floor. He said he had also
gotten one of . the pamphlets and had
checked into the matter with Evans
who . denied any knowledge of the
pamphlet or the Foundation. O'Neal
then inserted in the Congressional
Record a letter from Evans which
said in part:

"Not a single one of the eight films
is in the Library's possession,. The
films are not known to Mr. John G.
Bradley, director of our motion pic-
ture project, or to me. They have
never been mentioned, so far as I

can determine, in any correspond-
ence carried on by an officer of the
Library."
With this, the House passed up

Tabor's beef and approved funds for
the Library.

TREASURY PLATTERS

NAMES TO HYPO BONDS
Washington, May 21.

New set of platters, consisting of

24 five-minute Interviews, ' has been
cut by the Treasury savings bond
division for use during a stepped-
up June promotion campaign.

Among the voices will be Eleanor
Roosevelt, Gertrude Lawrence, Osa
Johnson, Dorothy Kirsten, Elsa
Maxwell, Jane Cowl, Emily Post,
Adele Astaire, Fanny Hurst, Max
Baer, Maxie Rosenblooni and Grant-
land Rice. Disks will have each of
the personalities telling how to pro-
vide for the future through weekly
Investment in bonds.
Unusual feature is that there will

be blank spaces on the transcrip-
tions for local ' radio station an-
nouncers, to interview, asking ques-
tions live, with the answers coming
back from the platters. Scripts were
prepared by Earl Kenney, Virginia
Gaskell, Ruth Barth and Paul
Adams. Production Is under Allen
de Castro of the Joseph Kate
agency.

V PEEPS 3 SEEIALS
Hollywood, May 21.

Universal is readying three cliff-

hangers, all under supervision of
Morgan Cox, with Joseph O'Donnell
as associate producer.

First to hop off is "The Mysteri-
ous Mr. M," slated this week, to be
followed, by "The Yukon Sky Patrol"
and "The Scarlet Horseman Rides
Again."

RKO'S GIVEAWAY OF 200

PONIES WITH TOMAN'
Sweeping campaign of playdating,

covering seven general areas and

some 250 theatres, within a period

of less than 30 days is giving RKO's
"Badman's Territory" probably the

biggest teeoff impetus accorded any

picture released by the company.

It's being done mainly through gift

ponies and parades of the animals in

key cities.

Company is giving away 200

ponies, which were purchased and

are being handled by Terry Turner,

RKO exploitation chief. Besides

having to wrangle them In Okla-

homa and Texas, the ponies had to

be rehearsed so they would be used

to music and street cars of big cities.

In addition to this headache (it re-

quired three days of such rehearsals

in Chicago alone), the task of feed-

ing the pets and caring for their

well-being and transportation has

proved a real'headache.

The 200 ponies cost around $30,000

while the whole campaign for "Ter-

ritory" represents an outlay of

nearly $60,000. Payoff for this big

bally is that the picture is- getting

"A" terms and going into top thea-

tres. .

'Boys Ranch' Premiere

Realizes Over $30,000
Amarillo, Texas, May 21.

More than $30,000 was realized

from the premiere of Metro's "Boys

Ranch," which was filmed near here.

It cost $10 per ticket, but 1,500 paid

at least that much to fill one house

to capacity. Local biz men donated

another $15,000 and gave the tickets

to 1,200 school children, who jammed
another theatre to see the same film

at the same time. James Craig,

Butch Jenkins and Dorothy Patrick,

stars of the film were present for

the premiere. All proceeds to the

real-life Boys Ranch here.

Studio paid $10,000 for rights to

make the film and an additional $4,-

500 was paid by the studio to the

boys for working in the location

shots.

Union's Demands

Stymie Automatic

16m Newsreelers
Automatic 16m newsreel theatre

operations, while ideal and likely to

be highly profitable, appear years
distant, according to newsreel ' and
shorts exhibitors and distributors.

They admit they would, welcome
such an innovation, because of the
saving in salaries, but most of these

veteran newsreel theatre operators
claim it is entirely unfeasible with
the temper of unions as they are at

present regarding employment and
wages.
These exhibs admit there is hot

even an outside chance that an auto-

matic 16m theatre operation could
get by without having to employ
union operators, with scale undoubt-
edly' gauged by the number of men
used. With union men in the booth
to tend the. automatic operation, ob-
viously the big saving for the 16m
newsreeler is lost.

It will be recalled that the auto-

matic 16m idea on shorts was em-
ployed by several large industrial

firms at the N. Y. World's Fair, but

not with the expected saving. In-

stead, the unions demanded attend-

ants and got them at a stiff union
scale. The sole economy of those

operations was in the elimination of

costly outlay for fireproof booth, etc.

Pity the PoorH wood Flack: All He Has

To Do Is find an Elusive Exclusive

Garfield's 'Journey'
Hollywood, May 21.

Enterprise has signed John Gar-
field to a one-picture deal as star in

'The Burning Journey," slated for

autumn production.

Picture, based on a yarn by Ar-
nold Manoff, will be Garfield's first

freelance chore, following his de-
parture from Warners.

Ex-Service Men And

Women's $20 Weekly

Helps Bolster B.O.
Manner in which picture business

has managed to stay so strong while
other lines of trade have tended to

taper off is traced to the Army pay
being drawn by millions of men
and women just discharged from the

service. It's estimated that the num-
ber of such ex-service men and
femmes drawing $20 weekly for 52

weeks while unemployed runs past

the 2,000,000 mark. This allows,

thousands an opportunity to attend

picture shows weekly and it is be-

ing reflected at the boxoffice, exhibs

aver.

The average pay for unskilled

workers, of which there were plenty

in the armed, forces, is only $30 per

week. With- various taxes, this means
about $23 net. It's reponed that the

average former serviceman has

elected to remain unemployed and
draw . $20 Army pay, which is tax

free. This enables him to seek a

better job or wait for the one he
wants at a higher salary while learn-

ing some profession. This money,
plus the fact that he usually has

time on his hands, prompts addi-

tional theatre attendance.

AAF PLANS 25 FILMS,

NONE FOR THEATRES
Washington, May 21.

AAF film setup, now under Col,

Hereford Cowling, former aide to

Col. Bill Keighley, now figures to

make about 25 pictures a year, none
designed for theatrical use. Wher-
ever possible; the pictures will be
farmed out to commercial firms for

production.

Six have already been contracted

for and another 12 will be but for

contract before July 1. . AAF unit,

at Wright Field, O., is also catalogu-

ing and otherwise organizing its

huge volume of combat footage, vir-

tually all of which will be available

for industry use.

By FRANK FISKE
Hollywood, May 21.

Hollywood press agents—if any-
one cares—are getting into almost as
bad a spot as a clerk trying to satis-

fy a long line of women with a scant
dozen pairs of nylons.. Mere men-
tion of the word "column" causes the
boys to, shudder and the adjective
"exclusive" will jitter some of them
right into hysterics.

Increase in the number of news-
paper pix and drama columns and
general feature columns using film
items has developed what, at first

glance, would seem to be a planters'
paradise. There is almost no end to
the outlet for copy from th^.various
studios. There are nearly a score of
columns open to the flacks right in
Hollywood and Los Angeles alone.
But the catch is in that word "ex-

clusive." Virtually all the column-
ists demand exclusive news from the
studio publicity departments. And
there just isn't enough news devel-
oping from day to day in the studioi
to give every column conductor the
demanded scoop.

There was a time when Louella 6.
Parsons was virtually the only col-
umnist who insisted oh this type of
service. There was also a time when
copy could be planted with the local
outlets and duplicated with the wire
services. But not now. Hedda
Hopper wants it exclusive. The As-
sociated Press wants it exclusive.
Two United Press columnists want it

exclusive.. The International News
Service wants it exclusive. And
they can't very well be fooled right
here in Hollywood.

No Dr
The Hollywo.

of seven motion picture columns, in-

cluding the two UP, the AP,. Florabel
Muir, Sheila Graham, Sidney
Skolsky and Lowell Redelings. Then
there are the various operators on
the downtown papers. Wire stuff

can't be duplicated because the wire
columns are all in locally.

Even the film columnists (no
names mentioned) who go for.

phonies insist on "exclusive phonies,"
according to the flacks.

Added to the list are various fea-

ture columns, local and national, that
call for a pic item from time to time.

They also want the virgin news,
untainted by planting elsewhere.
And now the fan mags are joining

the clamor with demands for ex-
clusive features and exclusive inter-

views. All-in-all the daily grist of
happenings in the studios just isn't

enough to go around.

!e Planting
Citizen runs a total

H'WOOD DIRECTORS OK

CO-OP WITH N.Y. BODY
Hollywood, May 21.

Approval of affiliation with N. Y:

Screen Directors Guild was voted

here by the Hollywood SDG, pro-

viding both groups work for
;
or-

ganizing on a national basis. Of-

ficers elected at meeting were
George Stevens,, prexy; William
Wyler, first veepee; Delmer Daves,

second veepee; Leslie Sceland, sec-

retary; Edward Sutherland, treas-

urer.

Meggers okayed a five-point plan

of agreement subject to leg'el limita-

tions imposed by California and N.

Y. One major factor is to obtain

minimum wage in N. Y- equal to

one obtained here. Both groups

agree to recognize each other's basic

agreements.

AUER TO BEAT 'BAND'
Hollywood, May 21.

RKO inked John Auer to a one-

picture contract as director on "Beat

the Band," based on the George Ab-
bott musical originally staged on
Broadway.
Filming starts . June 10, with

Michel Kraike producing and
Frances Langford, Gene Krupa and
Ralph Edwards heading the cast..

Skouras Sparkplugs

Greater N.Y. Fund Drive
Motion picture division of the

Greater New York Fund for 1946

teed off Friday (17) with a meeting
in the offices of Spyros Skouras,

fund chairman, attended by N. Y.

industry leaders. Group pledged full

support to the city-wide campaign
goal of $5,300,000, backing up its

uledge by accepting, a quota of $78,-

600, which is 25% more than the

film industry gave in 1946.

Skouras and Barney Balaban out-

lined the division's plans, pointing

out the necessity for full coopera-

tion, because of the increased needs

of the 415 local hospitals,; health and
welfare agencies that the fund sup-
ports. N. Baxter Jackson, prexy of

the Chemical Bank' & Trust Co., and
general fund crairman, expressed

his gratitude to . the industry leaders

for assuming responsibility for the

fund's success and for the' fact that

the "various groups to whom the

appeal is addressed arc being

reached by ' leaders whose very
names assure success."

Fund is similiar to the community
chests in most cities.

'Gatsby' Freshened
Hollywood, May 21.

New script on the F: Scott FitZ'

gerald slory, "The Great Gatsby,"
has been whipped up for modern
consumption by Cyril Hume, for

production by Richard Maibaum at

Paramount, starting this week.

. Filming gets -under way with Alan
Ladd in the male lead.

BOOK FILM TABLOIDS

FOR CLASSROOM USE
Teaching Film Custodians, aca-

demic group organized to make
available to schools and college the

16m educational service of the ma-
jors, is expanding its services to in-

clude commercial films for classes in

literature. Producing companies
have given permission to the group
to excerpt feature pictures which
have been based on standard literary

works for the purpose of making
classrooms versions.

Thus far, shortened versions have
been made of "The Good Earth,"
"Mutiny on the. Bounty," "Romeo
and Juliet," "A Tale of Two Cities,'*

"Treasure Island" . and "David Cop-
perfleld." Twelve more subjects, se-

lected by a poll of English teachers,,

will be made available before the*

beginning of school year next fall.

Films are made available on a.

long-term lease basis of three years
with distribution limited to school
film libraries maintained by munici-
pal or state boards of education.

Hersholt Re-Tops MPRF
Hollywood, May 21.

Motion Pictures Relief Fund nom-
inated Jean Hersholt for his 10th
term as president, with the annual
election slated for July 7.

Other nominees are Ralph Morgan,
Lucille Gleason, Sol Lesser and
Charles Bickford, veepees: George
Bagnall, treasurer, and Wi.'ma Bas-
hor, executive, secretary.

GG Plans 'Courage*
/ Hollywood, May 21.

James Oliver Curwbod story,

"Crimson Courage," will form the

basis of the next Golden Gate pro-

duction, starting May 23.

'Picture Wiirbe produced by Wil-
liam B. David and directed by
Breezy Eaton; with Russell Hayden
starring.
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cess STORY
"In Old Sacramento" smash business at tri-theatre

World Premiere in Sacramento...at Gotham, New

York "In Old Sacramento" tops "Dakota" for new

house record... In Harry Arthur's 5300-

seat Fox Theatre, St. Louis, "In Old Sacramento"

gets bang-up grosses...on same bill Roy Rogers

!1W
'...Nowin "Along The Navajo Trail

watch for same big biz in Metropolitan, Washing-

ton...Paramount, New Haven...Fulton, Pittsburgh

...Mayfair, Baltimore

REPUBLIC PICTURES IN 1946-47!
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State-Wide Illinois Fears New Rap

tipping Amus. Tax as High as
By MIKE CONNOLLY

Chicago, May 21.

Filmhouse, legit and other amuse-
ment operators throughout Illinois

are fighting' what looks like a losing

battle to forestall proposed taxes on
amusements that will boost present
admission prices 20%. in Chi and

' 10% throughout the state.

With that much more piled on cur-
rent Federal take of 20%, total on
Chi takes alone, if proposed meas-
ures go through, will be 40%, an all-

time high and a definite threat to all

branches of show biz. City tax alone
(10%), recently proposed by Alder-
man Clarence Wagner as the best
way to slice taxes of small home
owners, looks like it will go into

effect July 1, and the state tax

—

another 10%—is in the hopper for
later.

Showmen here meanwhile, unor-
ganized as they are (as pointed out
in Variety May 15 ), have their backs
to the wall as far as opposing the
city measure is concerned (not to
mention, the state move), merely
making squawks—and weak ones, at
that—that the 10% tax on admissions
is unfair, in view of a proposed levy
of only 3% on occasional sporting
events and exhibitions which is rec-
ommended by Wagner and his fol-
lowers for passage, on July 1, also.

Latter tax, incidentally, is all the
city may charge for such events un-
der state law.

"Why should established businesses
like ours be socked 10% while one-
nighters and the like take it on the
chin for a mere three?" is the plaint
of show biz. The question is skedded
to be answered in a meeting this
week of the full City Council taxa-
tion committee, but the . answer
won't, from this vantage point, be to
the liking of the show biz guys.

Need to Cut Realty Taxes

Need to cut real estate taxes here
Is dire, it was pointed out by Alder-
man William J. Lancaster, another
proponent of the measure, last week,
and the estimated nick in amuse-
ments,' which it's figured will bring
from $7,000,000 to $10,000,00 into city
coffers each year, will turn the trick.

If the tax recommendation gets
full .approval of the subcommittee
this week. Alderman Frank Keenan,
chairman, said he'll introduce ordi-
nances within a few days following.
Amusements, aldermen pointed out,
are the only logical source of the
$7,000,000 deficit the city faces in the
1947' budget, and, if It isn't forth-
coming, services will have to be cut.
Tax, it's doped out, will therefore go
through, rather than have Mayor
Edward J. Kelly's record tainted by
lack of proper city services.

Council action this week, inciden-
tally, will beat the state legislature
to the tax punch. Latter's proposal
of a 10% statewide amusement tax.
Including Chi, is termed by propo-
nents a measure to help finance the
Illinois veterans' bonus of $385,000,-
000. Battle lines drawn up by city
(Democratic) and state (Republican)
politicos are perhaps best illustrated
by Alderman Wagner's statement
last week:
"The proposed state theatre tax is

just another raid on the pocketbook
of Chicago taxpayers. The city has
a right to tax theatres, because it hps
to furnish police, fire and other pro-
tection, which takes most of the city
funds.

"Seattle derives $520,000 yearly In
taxes from 48 theatres. In Chicago
we receive only $220,000 at present
from 315 theatres. A 10% city tax

|

would replace present license theatre
' fees and would also solve city finan-

cial problems, at the same time help-
ing small home owners." :

8 of 16 Look In

City Hall dopesters figure the
measure has an excellent chance of
getting to the council floor this week,
Inasmuch as, of the 16 votes on the

' tax committee, excluding Keenan's,
eight are. regarded as sure for ;he
amusement levy.
Keenan's committee also is known

to have under consideration propos-
als for taxing Chi niteries; although
eize of tax contemplated on latter
hasn't been disclosed. They're also
nropagandizing fact that present
Federal taxes on amusements result
in collection of about $17;000,000 a
year in Chi alone.
Mayor: Kelly himself, in the in-

terim, is also lined up solidly against
the state proposal, having gone on
record last week with the statement,
"It's nonsensical for the state to im-
pose special taxes to help Anance the

vets' bonus, inasmuch as they have
$150,000,000 lying idle in their gen-
eral revenue fund, and if they issued

30-year bonds they could pay the en-
tire bonus out of that fund."

• Kelly thereby puts himself in the
seemingly embarrassing position of

opposing the state levy while sup
porting the city's. His reply to the

question, 'Would you be for such a

tax to help out city finances, while
opposing it for the bonus?" was
"Certainly not!"

Withal, there's a wailing wall
around the Loop this week.

Philly's Tax Tilt From
4 to 10% Looks Certain

Philadelphia, May 21

Increase of the city amusement tax
from 4 to 10% is a virtual certainty

following, the action of City Council's
Finance Committee last week
in ' unanimously endorsing the in

crease despite protests by theatre and
hotel interests. The Finance Com-
mittee passed it 13-0, and since only
12 votes are needed in Council, pass-
age is expected when the body meets
on Thursday (23).

A packed house attended the com
mittee's hearings at which rep-
resentatives of Warners and in-

dependent theatres presented pro-

tests from nearly .250,000 patrons
of the city's Aimers.

Morris Wolf, counsel for Warners,
warned that raising the. tax would
mean a loss of business and conse
quent loss of revenue to the city. He
pointed but that theatre patrons
would be paying 30% in taxes if the

increase was imposed. Albert M.
Cohen spoke in behalf of the indies,

Morris B. Saul, representing the
legit theatres, declared that pro-
ducers would by-pass Philly in rout-

ing their shows and that the city

would become a "backwoods village
theatrically." One councilman
cracked at this point that it was im
possible to buy tickets at the box-
office anyway,

Orville H. Bullitt, president of the
Philly Orchestra Association, de-
clared that since the symph. was a
"cultural" institution it should be
exempted from the tax.

Charles M. Mosser, counsel for the
Civil Service Employees Association,
speaking in favor of the increase (the

money is supposed to go toward rais-

ing wages of city employees), used
figures from Variety to "refute state-
ments by film interests that business
was bad."
"Only terms that describe busi

ness in Philadelphia," said Mosser,
"are 'socko,' 'smash' and 'tsrrif.*

"

20th's Net
Continued from page 3

success with "Leave Her to Heaven'
and other pictures. Total taken in

was $46,300,000 compared with the

1945 aggregate for the same period

of $42,000,000.

Improvement In the tax situation

also accounted for some of the Fox
upturn in net, since the excess
profits levy was removed this year
and the income tax was reduced
from 40% to 38%. Despite the gross
being up $4,000,000 over 1945, the
company had to provide only the
same amount as last year for the in

come tap. Amount set aside was $5,'

250,000, compared with $5,135,000 last

year.

Company's major expenditures
during the three months, naturally,
were for operating and administra-
tive expenses, of : its distributing and
theatre setup. Cost was about $23,-

000,000. Amortization of production
accounted for another $10,000,000,

approximately, while participation
in film rentals took about $1,750,000.
Depreciation of Axed assets was
charged off at approximately $550,-
000. This does not include $150,000
allowed for depreciation of studio
buildings and equipment, which was
charged up to production cost.

Profits represent/'mcome from the
top company and all 20th subsids, in-
cluding National Theatres and Roxy
Theatre, N. Y., with the exception of
foreign subsids not wholly-owned.
There is presently outstanding a mi-
nority interest in National Theatres
represented by 40 shares of class B
stock convertible into 400 shares of
class A upon payment of $5,085,000.
Had the conversion been made
March 30, 1946, the .consolidated
earned surplus would have been re-
duced by $998,429.

British Indies
; Contained from page 4

;

demand for studio space, even worse
than in Hollywood because of the

limited British facilities. Indicative

of the unnatural manner in which
the demand has caused prices to sky-

rocket is the case of James Mason.
A star of "Seventh Veil" and other

Rank pix that have already run in

the U. S. keys, Mason is still practi-

cally an unknown to the American
masses in the small towns and will

have to be. given a tremendous pub-
licity buildup to become a drawing
power. in this country. Despite that,

however, th'e>»actor is turning down
offers of $200,000 for a single picture

because he hasn't the time to make
them. Salary has seldom been
equalled by the top Hollywood
names.

European Findings

After a tour of Germany, in which
he and Wallis visited Berlin, Frank-
fort,. Weisbaden and Nuremberg,
Hazen brought back a 'very pessi-

mistic outlook on the political situa-

tion. Rapid redeployment of 2,000,-

000 .GIs from Europe is actually

causing us to lose the peace, he said.

Present occupation army, consisting

largely of young soldiers who had no
share in the fighting, are fraternizing

openly with the German women

—

and also German male civilian em-
ployees—and many of them are
picking up the Nazi ideology through
insidious propaganda, . .

Army is so depleted, Hazen said,

that it causes situations that are at

once tragic and farcical. As an ex-
ample, he pointed out, some Ameri-
can pilots in Germany have known
to refuse to fly anymore because of
the lack of ground crews to service
the planes. Under Army regula-
tions, a plane is to be serviced every
30-35 hours after it's been in the air,

but some are not serviced now for
more than 230 .hours. Pilots are
frankly afraid to take them up.

Depletion of the Army has also
created a feeling of ridicule among
the Germans for American soldiers,

Hazen said. Russians, on the other
hand, are both feared ^d respected.
Black market- in Germany is still

thriving and the majority of the
people have plenty to eat. Pointing
out that the British must export at
least half of their basic commodities
in order to get the all-important
foreign exchange currency, Hazen
declared that it's tragic the way most
of the Germans are rosy-cheeked
and healthy, while the British are
deprived of so much'.

British are taking their sacrifices,
however, with the typical "stiff up-
per lip." Government can't redeploy
the Tommies, both' because it can't
feed them at home and because it

fears that, once the English with-
draw from the Continent, the Rus-
sian influence will sweep like wild-
fire westwards into France. It's in-
teresting to note, Hazen added, the
way power politics and the film
business is thus tied up in one gen-
eral pattern,

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, May 21.

Natalie Wood, moppet, Int.

Glenn Ford, renewed, Columbia.
Stephen Goosson, art chief, Col.

Bonnie Bannon, renewed, 20th.

Richard Long, moppet, int.

Dolores Moran, actress, General.

Bill Bacher, renewed, 20th-Fox.

Robert Bassler, renewed, 20th-Fox.

Barbara McLean, film ed., 20th.
Dick Paxton, actor, Monogram.
Billy De Wolfe, renewed, Par.
Hale McKeen, writer-dir., 20th.
Robert Wilder, writer. Paramount.
Anne Jeffreys, renewed, RKO.
Jean Marshall, actress, Paramount.
Philip Dunne, writer, 20th-Fox.
Jean Wallace, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Charles Russell, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Vera-EUen, renewed, Gbldwyn,
Hazel Dawn, actress, 20th-Fox.
James Craig, actor, Metro.
Conrad Janis, actor,' 20th-Fox.
Lex Barker, actor, RKO.
Ludwig Donath, renewed, Col.

Europe's Pen
,

Hollywood, May 21.

European writers are flooding
Hollywood with postwar story ma-
terial, according to Metro's reading
department.

Culver City lot is handling an
average of 50 foreign stories a
month, Including hovels, unproduced
legit plays and original screen syn-
opses, in various- languages.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Some radio comic's jibe that Metro is going to make a sequel to "See

Here, Private Hargrove" and "What Now, Corporal Hargrove?" titled
"Pipe Down, Private Enterprise" brought an Indignant anonymous phone
call to the Chicago Leo exchange Friday (3) from a lady who termed
herself "a representative of little businessmen."
She finally got connected with Bill Bishop in the publicity department,

and kept him on the phone almost an hour blasting Metro for lining up
with big business "to drive the little guys out of business."

Bishop finally convinced her, however, that on the basis of past per-
formances Metro's heart is with the underdog, digging up the following.
Metro product,^ among others, to prove his point: "He who. Gets Slapped"
"Greed," "Big Parade," ''The Crowd," "Hallelujah " "Anna Christie/'
"Skippy," "TugboatiAnnie," "The Good Earth," the Andy Hardy pix, and
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips."

During the first four seconds after the atom bomb bursts on Bikini
Atoll in Operations Crossroads, the AAF expects to use more motion pic-
ture film than Hollywood cameramen use in the making of four full
length features. During the month of March alone, reports "Air Force,"
official publication of the AAF, over 1,750,000 feet of motion picture film
was shipped to the Marshalls for the bomb pictures and the rehearsals now
going on. More than 300 cameras will be used in various phases of the
picture job. Many of the . cameras will be set off mechanically from a
distance to catch the explosion from beginning to end. Among these will
be motion picture cameras in "drone" planes—remote-controlled B-17's—
which will actually fly in to the mushroom of smoke caused by the explo- :

sion. AAF figures it will be handling the largest photographic job in
history and some of the scientists believe it may . take several years to
fully, analyze the various still and motion pictures to be made.

Sound technicians at Metro are wrestling with a problem entirely new
to motion picture production: "How does an atomic bomb sound when it

blows its top?"' American pilots, who dropped the atoms on Japan,
scrammed out. of. there so' fast that they had no time to memorize the
musical nuances of the explosions. Scientists who heard the experimental
blast in. New Mexico reported various aural impressions, all differing.
Studio technicians are working. to devise a general, sound effect, realistic
but not too much so. They don't want to bash the eardrums of the film
customers.

Employees of Floyd Odium's Atlas Corp. narrowly escaped a repeat per-
formance of the Empire State catastrophe when an army transport plane
Monday (20) crashed into 40 Wall St. The plane, lost in the fog, hit

squarely at 58th floor level which houses the Atlas offices. Saying' fea-

ture was the time of the accident, a little past 8 p.m., when all company,
employees had already left for the day. Atlas interests are prominent in

RKO and Paramount.

Big celebration will be tossed by Warners next August on the 20th anni-
versary of talking pictures, but Thomas A. Edison predicted sound on the
screen long years before anybody in Hollywood ever dreamed about it.

Half a century ago Edison wrote: "I believe that in coming years grand
opera can be given at the Metropolitan Opera in New York without any
material change from the original; and with artists and musicians long
since dead." At that time Edison's prophecy was snooted' at.

COMET FORMS NEW GO.

FOR COMMERCIAL PIX
Hollywood, May 21.

Comet Associated Film Producers,
Inc., organized separately from
Comet Productions, Inc., was formed
here by Mary Pickford, Buddy-
Rogers and Ralph Cohn, with Selmer
L. Chalif as chairman of . the board.
Idea of the new company is to pro-

duce high budget commercial and
educational films while using the
executive and production personnel
of Cpmet Productions.

Hood of Film-Struck

GIs Seeking SAG Cards
A flood of applications for mem-

bership from ex-GIs hit with the

bug to be film stars and intent on

crashing the cameras via the back-

door of eastern studios have piled

up at the Screen Actors Guild's front

desk. Over 200 veterans, in the

past, few months, have sought the

Guild card as a preliminary to put-

ting the bee on eastern producers
for work as extras, an SAG official

estimated. Despite a relaxing of

Guild entry rules to give the vets
a break, most have been turned
down because of failure to meet even
minimum standards.

Under recently liberalized requi-
sites, a vet is accepted if he has a
cdmmitment from a producer or
shows "great promise," an official
said. Non-vet applicants must fol-
low old SAG rules which call for
the appearance before an admission
board meeting quarterly which
checks experience, training, appear-
ance, wardrobe and amount of work
expected in the field.

At that, it was explained, the re-
jection percentage is very high be-
cause the average dischargee's sole
claim to thespian ability is some-
thing in the order of a GI show.
With the wartime drought, on youth-
ful males more than met by the
return of 75 guildites for the limited
requirements of eastern studios, the
guild has been playing it down the
middle in an effort to be fair with
Its older members. Use of pre-
liminary surgery at the front desk to
discourage. GI neophytes is figured
to save the veteran from the heart-
breaking runaround that goes with
nothing but Army or Navy playing
time as .a background, officials say.

WB Holding Tierce'

(Joan's Oscar Pic)

For Later Reissuing
On the ground that it isn't worth

jeopardizing future reissue possibili-

ties by taking repeat bookings on a

picture such ' as "Mildred Pierce,"

Warner Bros, is turning down all

requests for return engagements on
this' one. Many exhibitors immedi-
ately wanted to play the • picture

back following recent Academy
award to Joan Crawford, for her
performance in "Pierce" as best for
any actress during 1945. In some
cases, threatres wanted to repeat
"Pierce" before late- runs had had a

chance to book it.

Felt within Warners that the pic-

ture, which is heading for a national
gross rental of $4,000,000 or over, has
greater - reissue value a year or
more hence. Pointed out at the
same time that the money which is

picked up on repeats does not com-
pare with what can be done on re-

issuance of a picture if kept out of

circulation for a reasonable length
of time.

In addition, so far as "Pierce" is

concerned, WB has a picture on its

shelf starring Miss Crawford, being
"Humoresque." While not for re-

lease until probably this fall, WB
does not want to crowd it through
summer repeats on "Pierce."

States-Righter Buys Old
Cornel Wilde N.Y. Indie
A picture produced several years :

ago in New York with Cornel Wilde,
hot boxoffice draw currently in

Columbia's "Bandit of Sherwood
Forest" but which was never re-

leased, has been purchased by Jack
Rieger,. president of Trinity Pic-
tures, which controls rights to sev-

eral old fight pictures and reissue
of various Joe E. Brown features.

Rieger, who left for the Coast
Saturday (18), stated prior to de-
parture that he will be west two
months re-editing and re-shaping
the picture with Wilde. It will be
released, he adds, early. this coming
fall. Tentative title is "Hollywood
Ballyhoo."

Deal for rights to the film with
Wilde was made with Gene Marcus,
who independently produced it in

the east.

Prior to "Bandit," Wilde appeared
in Col's "Song to Remember.!' He is

coming up in 2dth-Fox's forthcoming
"Forever Amber." .
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Animal Casting Is No Cinch in Ifwood;

They'll Probably Want Unicorns Next
Hollywood, May 21.

Hollywood casting directors have

their work cut out for them these

days and dark days they are, what

willi producers not satisfied with

writing in difficult types but going

in 'for animals in a big way.

Take the boys, in the Paramount

casting office. Charley Brackett and

Billy Wilder, who are putting out

"The Emperor Waltz," decided that

a slag would be nice as companion

for Bing Crosby and Joan Fontaine,

so tossed this assignment in their

respective laps. What did the boys

do'.' Went nuts, that's all:

They called in the prop depart-

ment head, who in turn got in touch

with all the animal men in Holly-

wood, those, chaps who never fall

down on producing whatever species

of wild life a studio desires. But

they did, this time, and the casting

boy.s had to look farther afield. They

looUed so far afield that their search

took them to a certain game farm

in the Cntskills in.New York, where

Oscar, a doe-eyed but hugely mascu-

line buck in his tastes, hung out.

Star Party

Oscar now has arrived in Holly-

wood, after a sendoff in New York

as he started his trek westward
which included a smacker kiss by

Olivia de Havilland and newsreel

men covering the event. Already

he's the envy of Hollywood wolves—
every pretty gal on the lot goes for

him in a terrific manner and he's

a social lion, a success. Only one
thing—he kicks whenever Der Bingle

conies near him, which is going to

complicate matters since he and the

Croaner are supposed to love each
oilier in the picture.

Not too long ago, two kangaroos-
Joey and Harris—arrived from Au-
stralia, consigned to one William
Cagney, who will produce "The
Stray Lamb." They came over from
the Mariposa, along with a few hun-
dred war brides. When the ship

pulled into San Francisco, plenty of
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newsreel men were present to lens

all the brides, but they ended up by
training their finders on Joey and

Harris, who are stiil in the growing

stage.

Joey and Harris were beauty con-
test winners, or something, in their

native land, which led to their

coming to Hollywood. Cagney
needed a mighty kangaroo, but his

casting director couldn't locate a

suitable one here, so his p. a. hit

upon the idea of the contest in

Australia. So now Cagney has two
kangaroos on his hands, who require'

a special diet and tender care, and
the picture has been postponed un-
til August.

Donkey Serenade
A pair of burrbs, impolite crea-

tures who hee-haw upon the slight-

est provocation—only they don't

need any provocation at all— are
making life miserable for producer
Edward Small, director Irving
Pichcl and stars Merle Oberon and
Charles Korvin out at Universal,

where International is filming

"Bella Donna." Not to speak of

three camels, who try to take tasty

nips out. of everyone who passes.

Pichel had to have a couple of

Rocky Mountain canaries with just

the right tones, so it was up to cast-

ing to find them. Mr. Pichel now
is sorry he didn't have, casting gel

him a brace with no voices at all.

For "Bob, Son of Battle/' at 20th-

Fox, producer Robert Bossier must
find two sheepdogs which resemble
strikingly the two canine stars of

the film. Practically every sheep
ranee in western America has been
contacted thus far, with casting ho
farther along than the day it started.

Bassler, though, is' a stickler when
it comes to casting' just the animal
he wants, so the casting boys prob-
ably will grow old before their

time. Some of them did, locating

the hoss for "Smoky," and, before

that, the steed for little role in

"Thundcihead, Son of Flicka."

Trained fleas are the casting

troubles for "Bel Ami," which
Loew-Lewin are turning out for

United Artists release. You know
fleas, they are like humans, pretty

and homely, talented and untal-

ented—if you can see 'em. These
fleas which director Lewin wanted
were to be just right, so the poor

casting lads had to locate just what
he wanted. You try it, sometime.

A charging wild buffalo is what
producers Benedict Bogeaus and
Casey Robinson need for The
Short Happy Life of Frances .

Ma-
comber." The camera unit which
left London for Central Africa last

January, to film special wild ani-

mal footage for picture, had orders

to get such a shot if possible, but

it returned to England without.

Now such an animal, ferocious,

ill-tempered, is the quest here, and

those casting boys being what they

are, they'll probably find one.

Jessel MC'ing Kirsch's

Allied States Shindig
Chicago, May 21.

With George Jessel skedded for
emcee duties, inaugural weekend for
Jack

.
Kirsch as new president of

Allied States Theatres takes on all

j

the aspects of a big production.
I.Spyros Skouras, Ed Raftery, and
I
Chi Mayor Ed Kelly have accepted

j

positions on the committee for the
i dinner Friday (24), while the formal
i
inauguration Saturday (25). will be
attended by a long list of stage and
screen people.

Dinner and ceremony will take
place in the Palmer House. Carole
Landis is latest to accept invitation
to attend.

ffwood Moves Info Commercial Film

Field for Industrial Mother Lode

BLOOM TAKES 'MUSIC
Hollywood, May 21.

Switch in Columbia's shooting
schedule hands William Bloom pro-
duction chores on "Say It With Mu-
sic," originally assigned to Ted
Richmond. Joe Besser draws lop
role in the musical.

Richmond instead draws Chester
Morris' next in the "Boston Blackic"
series, titled The Clue That
Talked." It's for June.

Hollywood, May 21.

With more and more industrial

concerns becoming cognizant of the

potentialities of films as a medium
for greater selling power, as a train-

ing course for salesmen, as institu-

tional showcases, the commercial
picture is coming into its own. and
Hollywood is quick to grasp at its

possibilities.

Latest entry into this field is

James A. FitzPatrick, who only re-

cently added series of musical shorts,

tagged Famous Music Masters to his

production program. Number of

years ago, producer turned out a 30-

mlnute picture in Technicolor for

Weyerhaeuser interests, titled Trees
and Homes." which was shown
throughout country under auspices

of .Variety Club, and . also . played

over full Fox West Coast circuit..

FitzPatrick, at the time, did not con-

tinue with industrials, due to fact he
was too busy roving the world for

his Metro "Travcltalks."

Charles (Buddy) Rogers, too. Ins', i

week announced formation of Comet
Associated Film Producers, Inc., a
new company separate from his

Comet Productions. This new con-
cern was organized for production
of higher budget commercial films,

and will draw on executive and pro-
duction personnel of Comet, which
turns out six films annually for
United Artists release.

Mo.rey and Sutherland, who re-
lease their cartoons through United
Artists, < also are embarking upon
career in the industrial and institu-

tional field. They have their own
studio setup, and expect to start-

building another sound stage within

next eight or nine weeks. Shell Oil

Co. last week retained them to turn

out a 15-minute 'film to be used for.

training of new sales personnel.

They also are making reel for

American Cancer Society, to make
public aware of the disease, and an-

other for National Carbon Co.

SPG'S 30% INCREASE

OPPOSED BY N.Y. COS.
Eastern film companies which

among, themselves have been mulling

over drastic demands under a hew
contract from the Screen Publicisls

Guild have indicated that an early

date will be set for what is expected

to .be a severe and possibly pro-

tracted battle.

During the past week the home-
offices notified the SPG that pend-

ing settlement on a new contract,

the old one which expired May 4

Will remain in force and thai any

deal ultimately reached will be re-

troactive on wage benefits to that

date.

SPG, which lakes in publicists, ad-

vertising personnel and artists, is

asking a 30/;J general increase. Guild

includes four different classifica-

tions, minimums of which under the

old contract were $30 to $50 for ap-

prentices, $50 to $70 for associates,

$70 to $90 for publicists and $100

for senior publicists.

In addition to the staff demand on

wage boosts, the SPG will seek an

increase in severance pay from the

present maximum of 12 weeks to

as much as 52 afler 25 years of serv-

ice. Also sought is a three-week
vacation with pay instead of two
as under the old agreement.

One-year deal is proposed.

the, story of **)e

Sir Alexander Korda, a distinguished

doodler, also makes motion pictures.

His doodles, while not as widely circu-

lated, are every bit as challenging as

his movies. This latest production,
thoughtfully worked out on a recent

Paris-New York Constellation flight, fea-

tures an outstanding cast including a

remarkablydrearycharacter in the lower

left-hand corner.

-a4> *t

A man on a recent coast-to-coast Con-

stellation flight startled several people

by saying, '4 make more money than

anybody." This turned out to be Al

Jeffries whose Jeffries Banknote Com-
pany is currently printing bales of for-

eign $20 and $100 bills. So far they've

made 167 million "pieces," as they say

in the trade, and they've been ordered

to keep the presses rolling until the cx-

1>ressly unnamed government calls a

lalt. Jeffries got the order because he

owns one of twelve existing geometric

lathes (machines responsible for the

complicated curlicues onpapermoney).
The Treasury Department owns two of

six in the U.S. and the rest are scattered

around Europe. Literally.

^ 3*.

Barbara Sutro is probably the only well-

known New York photographer whose
grandfather's cousin drained the inside

.

of a mountain. The man was Adolpli

. Sutro, the time was about 1875 and the

place was the Comstock Lode in Nevada.

Adolpli saved a number, of flooded

mines by digging a four-mile tunnel to

reach under them and drain the water.

What he did with part of the money
lie made can be seen today in Sutro

Gardens in San Francisco. He bought
up tons of statuary and had it shipped

around the Horn. Which brings us back
to . Barbara, a Constellation passenger on
Flight 3 from New York to Los Angeles

—easily the fastest and silkiest way in

history to by-pass die Horn.

Mrs. Carveth Wells and her talking
mynah bird, Raffles, went to consider-

able lengths the other day to get aboard
an eastbound Cohstellatwn in Los An-
geles. The bird hates altitude, just like

people, and in ordinaryplanes he cracks
his ears by yawning. Mrs. Wells wanted
Raffles to take a whirl at the Normalair
cabin, which keeps pressures at a rela-

tively normal altitude. The airline was
sorry, but birds and beasts aren't allow-

ed on the Constellation. When Raffles

found this out, his language, according

to Mrs. Weils, was something fierce.

The airagehascome toCarmenMiranda,
or maybe it's the other way arouixLTen
days ago,onHollywood-bound Flight 3,

she letloosewidia commercial—said she
wouldn't go back home tohernative Rio

de Janeiro (it's been six years now) until

she gets a Constellation to ride in. The
accompanying photograph is offered as .

proof that six years in the United States

haven't done her appreciable harm.

1$

Cruising regularly coast-to-coast and
overseas, Lockheed Constellations offer

these and other interesting people
greater speed, comfort and safely. Make
reservations through a travel agent or

one of the Consultation airlines.
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H wood Still Wearing Ten-Gallon Hat

That Catches Coin; Westerns Hypoed

Picture Grosses

By FRANK FISKK
Hollywood. May 21.

Even with all I he best seller nlm-

ing. adapting of Broadway shows lo

the screen, putting on originals (with

and without message) the motion

picture business hasn't forgotten
• where the West begins." The the-

ory that you can always line them

up at the boxoffice with a good west-

ern is getting a heavy workout.

There isn't a studio right now that

hasn't at least one big western either

screening or in the making
. • . high

budget stuff entirely out of the class

of the mill-run of sagcbi ushers thai

arc always standard assembly- li'ne

product.

Biggest of Hie lot and .promising In

be one of the year's top pictures is.

of course. "Duel in the Sun." David

O. Sel/.iiick probably wouldn't lliank

air. niie to exploit the film as a west-

ern. But selling and action are deli-

nile in that respect. They're put

out in an epic package and the in-

siders in the industry who have had

an. advance look at t|ie dim are en-

thusiastic in praise. Film is said lo

be another proof that a great west-

ern romance is a greal picture in

any company.

Rep's Trio

Still in Ihe high budget class, if

short .of epic proportions, are two
being I) lined and one just prceinod

in Sacramento by Republic Joseph
Kane is producing "The Plainsman
and the Lady," a saga of the Pony
Express, for that studio. John
Wayne's "The Outlaw and the An-
gel" has just gone before the

cameras this last week. And "In

Old Sacramento" had its premiere
nppiopriately in three theatres in

Sacramento simultaneously!

Twentieth-Fox has "Smoky" ready
for release and is workinx on "My
Darling Clementine." Latter is story

buill around the hectic careers of

Wyatl Ealp and Doc Ilalliday in

Tombstone. "Smoky." while pri-

marily a horse picture, is also defi-

nitely western.

Warners, with "San Antonio" not
so long on the screen, is now film-

ing another called "Cheyenne."
Metro is in the western field with
"Bad Bascomb." RKO has "Bad
Man's Territory.''

The new Enterprise outfit's first

production is a western. "Ramrod."
with Harry "Pop" Sherman, who has
been sending cowboys thal-away in

the films these many years, produc-
ing.

Outdoor Drama
Paramounl's "The Virginian."

Technicolor high-budget re-do or the
old Owen Wisler classic, is in cur-
rent release and they have "Cali-
fornia.'' done on an even more lav-
ish scale, just finished.

: Many producers believe that not

!

only westerns but general outdoor
i adventure is in for strong vogue
with the audiences. Benedict Bo-

Igeaus. filming "The Short and Happy
I Life lit Francis Macomber." for in-

I stance, insists this one will be the

j

beginning or a cycle or African

;
jungle stuff.

,
At any rale, there's more Africa

in the pictures now than there has

;
been since the days of Trader Horn.

.{Though most of il is North African

j

city instead o( Central Africa jungle
;:-for instance. Universal'.* "Tangier"
!
released a while back v and "Flame

jot Tripoli" currently being prepped
joy the wrilor-producer team of

I
Kessier and Pagano. And David

j-Lnew has jusL conie out with the

I

Marx Bros' bid for laughs. "A Night
!
in Casablanca.'

! The motto is. "go west and if you

|

can't go west go West African.

i.

j
Dallas Nabe's Clearance

j

Squawk Vs. Par and M-G
i

Dallas, May 21.

1 B. R. McLendon. g.m. of Tri-
I Slates, has li led two arbitration
eases against Paramount and Metro.

;

asking 45-day availability for the
' Casa Linda theatre here. House was
1 opened here with a BO-day clear-

|

ance. House recently raised its price

i
In 44c and seeks earlier time along

J
wilh the Village and Lakewood.

|
owned and operated by Interstate,

'and the Granada, owned and oper-
i aled by Phil Isley.

' The Maple theatre. recently
opened here by Forrest While and

|
K. M. McDaniel. also 44c admission.

! intend tiling similar claim,

j
The Village for many years was

] the established first-run nabe. The
'Lakewood eventually look on the
same price and the same availabil-

!
ily. Isley opened his house several

1 weeks ago a! the same price and a

j

4:Vday clearance. With the current
' trend of nabe houses to raise their
' prices is believed to be the cause
I
for similar cases to be brought be-

{
(ore the arbitration board and a

headache for the distributors.

= Continued from page IS ^=

OMAHA
"Vacation from Marriage" uM-G>.
Disappointing $9,000. Last week.
"Letter for Evic" (M-G) plus Frank it-

Carle on stage, record-sniasning $25.-
000;

'

Brandels (RKO) (1.500: IU-G5)—
"Devotion" tWB) and "Notorious
Lone Wolf" (Col). Good but not
overly big $7,000. Last week. 'This
Day^ Forward" (RKO i and "Dick
Tracy" (RKO) (2d wk>. fine $7,800.
Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: 16-851—

"So Goes My Love'' (Ui and "Gen-
lleman Misbehaves' 1

(Col i. Prettv
good $8,500. Last week. "Liltte Giant"
<Ui and "Pillow or Death" UJ>. Hue
$10,000.

Stale (Goldberg) (865: 15-50)—
"Adventure" (M-.G) and "The
Champ" iFC>. Around $3,500 expect-
ed. Last week. "Sentimental Jour-
ney'' (20th) (.'id run) and "Doll Face"
(20thi (3d run), did unusuallv big
$4,000.

BLUE DAHLIA' PLENTY

BLACK 20G IN CINCY
Cincinnati. Mav 21.

Terrillc draw of "Blue Dahlia.''

one of two newcomers, and a fatso
second round for "Kitty" are holding
the overall score currently for down-
town holies to seasonal level. "Night
in Paradise," the other fresh entry,
is under par. "Rebecca." a reissue,

is giving the Grand a winner.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—"Blue

Dahlia" iPar)! Smash $20,000, Last
week. "Devotion" (WB>, okav $14,-

000.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 44-70)—
"Kitty" (Par) (2d wk). Continues
big at $13,000 gait in wake of atomic
$19,500 opening. Stays on.
Grand ( RKO) (1,430: 44-70)—"Re-

becca" iUA) (reissued Swell $9,000.

Last week. "Gilda" (Coll, third

downtown week, bolt $10,000.

Keith's (United) (1.500: ' 44-70)—
"Devotion" (WB) (m.o.l. Fair $5,000.

Same last week for "Man in Grey"
iU i 1 2d run i.

I.vrlc (RKO) (1.400; 44-70)—"Come
and Get It" (FC) and "Beloved En-
eniv" iFO (reissues). Dull $4,000.

Last week. "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G).
fifth sesh on main stem, nifty $5,500.

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 44-70)—
"Night in. Paradise" (U). Slow $9.-

500. Last week. "Her Kind of Man"
iWB). mild $10,000.
Shuhert (RKO) (2.100: 44-70)—

"Gilda" iCol). Second transfer for

fourth round on front line. Slick

$5,500. Last week. "Meet Me St.

Louis" (M-G) (reissue), tame $3,500.

ATA Cites Fuel Crisis As One Reason

Why Theatres Should Rate 'Essential'
Spurred by the current fuel crisis

|

7 in which theatres were among the
I

j
lirst to be hit by curtailment rcgula-

|

i

lion. American Theatres Assn. of-

'

i l'icials are planning a Washington
j

campaign to win a change in Ihe'
' non-essential status or theatres. Con-

j

|
Terences wilh important Government

j

bureau heads will be sought, it is !

learned, to press the point that
theatres serve a top role as in-

formation and morale factors in U. S.

communities. Included among the
Government officials ;ontacted will

be ,lohn Snyder, head of the Ofllce of
War Mobilization & Reconversion,
and John D. Small. Civilian Produc-
tion Administrator.
ATA execs will decry the tendency

or government agencies to lump
theatres with saloons and racetracks:
Contention will be made that of-

ficials overlook Ihe practical ad-
vantages ot using theatres during
emergencies as rallying points for

the public. Added argument will be
that availability of a cheap and pop-
ular form ot amusement is a vilal

factor when upsetting crises occur.
! Fii>! step was taken recently

]

when ATA .forwarded a letter lo
|

I Small as CPA chief "suggesting" a|
I change of view in a mild criticism;

! of theatre curtailments.. ATA feels,'

: the letter said, that Ihe theatre "in
j

I and amusement, is an important pub- i

|
addition to being a place of diversion

J

i lie information medium in which

public emergencies can be explained
and public, cooperation engendered."
The theatres are important, addition-
ally, "by diverting persons from en-
forced idleness have a definite bear-
ing on public morale and in allevia-
tion of police problems during a
crisis."

The. letter made the point that
theatre curtailment may not save
fuel but have the opposite cited. "In
the present exigency," il said,

"wherein the conservation or electric

power is imperative il can be sho\vn
we 1 h i nk that the per capita' use oi

electricity in the home e-xeceds by
far for a like period the per at-
tendant consumption in theatres."

No discussion of the situation

would be sought immediately, the
letter said. Preferential treatment
was not being sought nor was rev-
enue losses (he prime motivation for

Ihe letter, it staled. Coupled with
the note was a telegram sent to

President Truman which offered
ATA theatre facilities "in imparting
information or guidance to the pub-
lic in the present crisis."

HEBZOFF JOINS COL.
Hollywood. May 21.

Archie Herzoff. Balaban i Katz
assistant director of advertising and
publicity, will join Columbia Pic-

tures sometime in niid-.fuii".

Herzoff will serve in an executive
advertising capacity at the studio.

ITwood Fears
Con tinurd from pa ice 1 ;

••''.'
1 '

'• "•) fli r.i
i .J ally

'o Clik ;1 i r; ! 1 i s ir, all !

7oll iVi.ji : , m,ii 300

THEATRE
MOTION PICTURE
REPRESENTATIVES

l»H tninliil N. V, <-. ivfd.ly nmu.i/liir w;il
3rt»ul rM-]n>l\Q roulrirl In l«i| hi, rtiirn
rini-,1 nun „r ^om.111 lo :iil»n'il.ri sinl
'l"«l l.nlillrllv. Weh prrrrnluiir. imllmliril
•'iiiluo. Ouiioitllolly. Jlui t: \'«ii-l.\, l.'l

«. Illilr B|„ New Yolk J!l. N. T.

books, such as those that have been
Ihe basis for many of the industry's

highest rental-grabbers of the past

several years, just aren't being pub-

lished in the accustomed quantity

this season. Major company story

departments are scratching the

ground like hungry hens, but the

scarcity of suitable Hollywood "ma-

terial is evident from the dearth or

purchases during' the past six

months.
Story editors see the drought

caused by the end of the war. Seri-

ous and sensitive novelists, who
would have been writing from 1941

to 1944 for publication now. were
either in some maarier engaged in

the war effort or were so affected

by the world struggle they were in

no mood to turn out important

works. Last year, even before the

war actually ended. Ihe start ot this

drying up of first-rate literary out-

put was beginning to be fell.

Future outlook, of course, is

brighter, because many well-known
novelists are back at work writing

the books that, will be published a

year-and-s-hulf or more from now.

In addilion. GIs. returned from serv-

ice, are expected to fashion some
important novels that will be grist

for the Hollywood mill ii: the fu-

ture.

Too Much War Stuff

Much ol the literary product now
is still on war themes, which is

neither what the studios nor the

book - buying public apparently

wants. However, every writer who
had experiences in the conllicl has a

war book thai he's got to gel out of

his system, il is said. Publishers are

so cognizant of that fact thai they've

been buying some or these manu-
scripts with full, knowledge thai

they'll be linancial flops. In this

way. however, they hope to satisfy

writers and so be assured of gelling

'Johnny'-Vaude OK In

K.C. 11G; 'Paradise' UG
Kansas City. May 21.

New bills are deferring to the hold-

overs. 'Outlaw" at the Midland and
"Kilty" at Ihe Newman garnering
Ihe major biz. It's a close race, but
•'Outlaw" probably is out in front by
a shade. "Night in Paradise-" -it the

trio of Fox houses and "From This
Dav Forward" heading the Orpheum
dual are both mild. With Benny
Meroff for a name on Ihe sUge Tower
biz is up. loo.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (820. 2.043 and 700; 45-05)

— 'Night in Paradise" (U>. $11,500.

Last week. "Dark Corner" l20llu,

average $11,000.

Midland (Loew's) (3.500: 45-f>5>—

"The Outlaw" tUA) (2d wl; i. Get-

ting great reception, $18,000. First

week smash $25,000.

Newman (Paramountt (1.900; 45-

G5 i—"Kilty'' (Par) (2d wk i. Birxom
$15,000. Last week first stanza

brought rousing $20,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.900: 45-05 >-
"From This Day Forward" (RKOi
and "Dick Tracy" (BKO), dualed.

Mild at $11,000. Last week. "Devo-
tion" "(WB) and "Ding Dong Wil-

liams" i RKO), double billed for light

$9,500.

Tower iFox-Joftec) (2.100: 39.-60)—"Johnny Comes Flying Home"
1 20th > and "Gentleman Misbehaves"
(Col) plus stage show headed by
Benny Meroff. Biz up a step or two
to $11,000. Last week. "Garden or

Allah" iUA) and "That Uncertain
Feeling" (UA) (reissues) with stage
show: $10,000.

their next books which they believe

will not be on war themes.

|

Story eds. whose job it is lo fine

i toothcomb publishers' lists and seek

out authors' future works, are liter-

ally amazed at how little suitable

Hollywood stuff they've been able lo

I discover. So much so. that in the

;
past lew weeks there's been a con-.

I
linual buzz-buzz among theni as they

.checked each other to learn whether
their staffs were slipping or things

were just bad generally at the mo-
ment..

Best si uft that's coining put now.
they agree, are the mysteries and
the psychological mellers. which, of

course, are timeless in their appeal.

6633 SUNSET BLVD.
TILtfHONI .

HIUSIDI MM
HOU.YWOOD. CAUNMMIA
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MG Ups First-Run Showcases in L A.

To Four; Other Exchange Briefs

Los Angeles.
Metro will have lour lirst-run

*howcases with a "total, of approxi-
mately 7,600 seats' as a result of the

addition of the Belmont theatre and
the. replacement of the flit

-

/.-, by a
larger house, the Fox-Wilshire.
Other Metro first-run theatres in

this sector arc the Los -Angeles, and
the Egyptian.

The. Ritz will be shifted to re-

Blace the Wilshire i n I he Guild-
nitcd Artists day-dale, lineup;

Sutton, Astrln tu PRC
Abe Suiton,' Army vet and for-

merly with UA, and Ncal Astrin,

formerly with Warners, added to

PRC's h.o. sales stall. ,

'

Popkln Buys Hurley House
Los Angeles.

Harry M. Popkin bought the Bur-
bank theatre buildin.tr. Main street
burlesque house, which he had been
operating for several years "under
lease. In addition to the theatre,
building has 10 other tenants.

Schaefer Vice Alexander
Sidney Schaefer, director ol me-

dia for Buchanan Co.. new head of
Columbia Pictures' media and print-
ed advertising dept. Takes over June
17 from Sidney G. Alexander,- who
switched to eastern ad-pub director
post for David O. Sclznick. Schaefcr's
dept. will be under supervision of
Ben Serkowich, advertising .•nd pub-
licity chief.

PRC's Promotions
Joe Gins, former 'manager of PRC's

Philadelphia branch, named district
manager for the recently-acquired
Atlanta-Charlotte exchange. Fred
Sande, former assistant manager of
the Washington exchange, appointed
to the Philadelphia post.

Adams Quits PRC
Dallas.

Tack H. Adams has resigned as
PRC's southern division manager for
theatre operation. Adams has been
in Aim distribution past 16 years, his
Adams Film Exchange being pur-
chased by PRC.
For several years Adams has been

In the theatre operation end with
Frank. Lucchcse, operating the Har-

lem in Austin. Several months ago
they purchased the Stale and Cen-
tury here. Plans include the building

of a 1.500-seat house for Negroes
here, with Sam Lucehese, and a new
colored house in Austin to be built

by Adams and Frank Lucchcse.'

Murphee's Own Exchange.
Brownwood, Tex.

M. M. Murphee's new distributing

exchange here set last week with
purchase of South States Film Ex-
change from G. I. Colt ot New
Braunfcls. He. will be sales manager,
while Mrs.'Murphee will be office

manager. Murohee" pas! four years
managed Phil Isley theatres . here.

$200,000 Neb. House Opens
Denver.

New $200,000 Midwest theatre,

Scottsbluff, Neb., built by William
Ostenberg, opened. It replaced the

Egyptian, destroyed by me last year.

Bruce Marshall, -Universal head
booker, moves to United Artists as

salesman, covering the Wyoming
territory.

A 12-year-old boy confessed to

robbing the Kiva, Greeley, of S26.
Harvey . Traylor; Lincoln. Neb.,

moved to Colorado Springs to man-
age the Trail, replacing Robert
Quinn, who resigned to return.' to

N. Y.
C. R. Flower, exhibitor in Bayard,

Neb..-will move to Esles-Park.'.Colo.,
for the summer to manage the Rus-
tic.

'

Morgan's Meetings
Meetings held in Coast Paramount

branches by Dick Morgan, home-
office, attorney who is liaison be-
tween the distribution and legal de-
partments, will be followed by
similar sessions in all parts of the
country with division, district and
branch managers on sales matters
from a legal aspect.

Teeoff meetings held by Morgan
were in Los Angeles, Seattle. Port-
land and San Francisco. He re-

turned to the h.o. Monday 1 13) to

prepare for further sessions in lhe :

near future.

Montana Theatre ' Managers Re-elect
Great Falls. Mont.

. Clarence J. Severson, Wolf. Point,
succeeds J. H. Moran, Laurel, to

New York Theatres

Ann SHERIDAN - Detail MORGAN
Jock CARSON - AlMi. SMITH

Jen* WYMAN
In Warner Kins. Hit

"ONE MORE TOMORROW"
In Poimoii

TOMMY TUCKER
AND HIS OHCIIKISTKA

PlUH i

THE THBKK BOSS SIKTKRS
STKVE KV.VN8

'way at 47tfc St. STRAND

&WNMMNNMS
W1UHUM

•MMMIT MCIEY

:apitol~

Lucille Clltta WIHlM Halt
ALL WEBB*. BENDIX 1TEVENS

'The DarkCorner'
A 20th Century-Fox Picture

PLUS ON 8TAGR—6E0R6E JESSEL
MERRY MACS Iltrnl ROSARIO A ANTONIO

_ROXY
Paramount PreHents

Alan Yenaleev Wllllaa*
LADD - LAKE - HKNDIX

"THE ILUE DAHLIA"
A George Marshall Production

lb PerMiu
DUKE ELLINGTON
Aud Hln Orcli<-«lr»
STUMP ti STI Ml'V .

Kxtru—TJIK MIl.t.N BROS.
PARAMOUNT, Tlmn 8<inii

"RJM, FANTASY, KAUTYI ffcw.

WALT DISNEY'S m
COMEDY MUSCAt RATUHf f # i

GLOBE
| tICMNICeiOl

(KORetetit

fegfl, ON SOMEN IN PKRSO.N
EWTliurH.,"Mny 2.1 WillieM M-CM'iMm Tuhnlnlor Hit!

HOWARD

CJ "ZIEGFELD
fjfl FOLLIES Ixtml
F*M of 1640''

'LarryMY WIH 13

nSOt Tea Staf

»

STEVENS
.

BETTE DAVIS
In Warned Brm. mi

"A STOLEN LIFE"
With

Glenn FORD • Dane CLAIK
Walter MENNAN • Charlie RUGdlS

Directed by Certle Bertihurdt

HOLLYWOOD
Contlaasa - B'waj at Hot Strt-rt

MJVTI trtstah

DMNY KAY1

.

MO m.m. ASI01 4SH. SI.

gaiqaeeaat paeeeala
PATJLE'l'I'E RAT
GODDARD MILLAND

"KITTY"
A MITCHELL LKISKK rndwlha

*&2sr Rivou ^&>*

RADIO CITY

"Music hall
"THE GREEN

YEARS"
Spectocsfar Stag* Predvcttoni

PALACE B WAY &
4 7 111 St

GINGER ROGERS
"HEARTBEAT"

.
with

J»H Pltrrt Aumint Adolpht MmiJmi
Released by RKO HADIO l'li iurra

BOWMAN'S 'SMASH-UP' LOAN
Hollywood, May 21,

Columbia assigned Lee Bowman as

co-star with Susan Wayward in

'Smash-Up,' lo be directed by
Stuart Heisler.

Bowman will sing a couple of
songs, in addition to his dramatics.

prcxy chair of Montana Theatre
Managers Assn. New officers in-

clude: Red Flint, Forsyth, v.p.; Jack
Suckstorff, Sidney, secielary-tieas-

urer; directors, Herb Bonifas, Chi-

nook; H. G. Wells, Hardin: C. Don
Schcedy, Billings; Fred Arnst, For-

syth; Carl Anderson, Kalispel; ('. F.

Davis, Three Forks; and N. M. Stub-
blefleld, St. Ignatius. A. F. Lanicy,

Billings, was selected again for

legal advisor. Next sonii-nniuinl con-

vention stand, in Sept., lakes place

in Billings.

N. C, Theatres Names Allen M«r.
Raleigh. N. C.

Thomas H. Allen, Jr., of .Columbia,
S. C, named miinascr Virloty thea-

tre, Salisbury, house operated by
North Carolina Theatres, Inc. Suc-
ceeds CUrtis Cobb, resigned to work
in Florida. Allen, out ot 'service

after two years -in. Jsliivy. formerly
was at Five Points theatre, Colum-
bia.

Extras Reelect Slate

Hollywood,' May 21.

Serpen F.xtras Guild returned its

list of ofllcers and directors 100'V.

After, ballots were counted, Ed X.

Russcil w.ts renamed prexy, defeat-

ing Frank McDonald by over 700

votes in mail balloting. Total num-
ber ot votes cast were 2.20.2 from
eligible membership of 3,362.

Other officers rclunled were Dick

Gordon, first veepee; Dulce Dayp,

2d vecpee; Clyde Mc'Alee, 3d -veepee:

Harry Evans, recording secretary;

Jeffrey Sayre, treasurer.

Buff-Telenewe Chalices Policy
Btiftitlo.

The Telenews theatre..- ncw.steel
operated since, opened four years
ago, made a chnnjje of name and
policy although still owned by Tele-
news Theatre of New York. -House
will be renamed the Vogue with a

policy of duals, mostly reissues.

Mel Smith Upped by WB
Pittsburgh.

Melvin Smith, an assistant for

Warners before going into the serv-
ice, appointed manager of circuit's
New Oakland theatre. Clem Dc
Francisco switches from New Oak-
land to Cameraphone and Max Sil-
verman from Cameraphone . to Re-
gent. John Reilly, whom Silverman
succeeds at Regent, made relief
manager for all Warner city houses..
Harold Henderson, former Ross

Federal Service chief iii Philadel-
phia, named office manager of Par
exchange, Washington.
George E. Faller, recently re-

turned to U, S. after living 10 years
in Greece, resumed management and
operation of Southern theatre,
Wheeling. It had been operated
under lease for last decade by Fal-
Icr's brother-inrlaw, George P.
Capps.

Sack Adds Three to Staff ,

Dallas.
Dan O'Keefe, .Vernon Minshew and

Ed Armstrong have been added to
the local Sack Amusement Enter-
prises office. O'Keefe becomes sales-
man; Minshew, booker, and Arm-
strong, head shipper.
M. S. White, local theatre opera-

tor plans a new nabe house, lo be
known as the North Hi.
Wayne Wallace has been named

city manager at Pampas for the four
L. C. Griffith theatres there, re-
placing Carl Beneficld. resigned.
Wallace is from Elk City, Oklahoma.
Following his discharge from

Army air corps. Hex Bodin look
over his old post as manager of
Orpheum at Waco. C. M. Stewart,
city manager for Interstate, shifted
Buster Scott, who was manager dur-
ing Bodin's absence, to Waco the-
atre manager.

.

Thompson to Rochester Capitol
Rochester, N. Y.

_ Louis Thompson, house managerRKO Palace, becomes manager of
Capitol, one of Paramount houses in
RKO-Para-Comerford pool here, be-
cause Of illness of Charles Harris
given a leave of absence to recuper-
ate down South. Hav Nash, who
.with his son, Hav, jr.. and Ray Gugel
will quit the Democrat & Chronicle
ad staff May 1 to form their own
agency, is handling advertising
chores for the five theatres formerly
done by Harris in addition to his
managerial duties.

Rep's New Coast Sales

Manager; 3-Day Conv.

Shifts to Chi Thors. (23)
Three-day Republic sales confer-

ence lor its Pacific Coast district

teed off Monday (20) at the com-
pany "s North Hollywood studios

under the guidance of James R.

Grainger, exec veepee over sales.

Grainger outlined the company's
1 946-47 program at the opening
session.

.Yesterday's (Tuesday v. program
was turned over lo reports from the

salesmen concerning the entertain-

ment ' preferences .expressed by cx-

hlbs in the field. Following con-

sideration of such reports, Grainger
and Herbert J. Yates, Rep. proxy,
were expected, to revise their pro-

duction plans accordingly. Re-
visions, if any, are to be announced
by Yates after the company's Chi-
cago and N. Y. sales conferences,

slated to lake place . following the'

Coast session.

Naming of Earl R. Collins as:

Pacific
.
Coast district salesinahagcr

was announced by Grainger preced-
ing the meet.. Recently discharged
from the Navy, Collins was formerly
branch manager for. United Artists

in Dallas, Denver and Los Angeles.
He succeeds Francis A. Baleman.
resigned.

Immediately after the final session

today (Wednesday), Rep execs will

fly to Chicago for the meet slated

to begin tomorrow (Thursday) at

the Biackstone hotel.

Hock of Houses

Building in Tex.
Houston.

A new 900-seat, $250,000 theatre in
be called the Airline will be built
here by Fred V. Canhata and B. C.
Gibson. Cannata was general inani
ager of the local Will HorwiU Thea.

ties and now is general manager
and part owner of the Uptown here.
Gibson owns the. Navaw'uy.
New house will be built at Qui n -

lan by Joe Joseph of . Seagoville,
j
the .first house there in several years!
Ai one time there were two thea-
tres, but both were, destroyed by
fire and not rebuilt.

Meridian's New Houses
.

Meridian. Tex
Construction Mas started here on

I wo new houses, one to be built by
D. C. Carrawny and I he other by
Mali & Curtis. Boom is the result
of the recent federal appropriation
for- the Whitney dam to be built
near here. Hall & Curtis own and
operate the Capitol here, and are
building the second house to offset
l he one to be built by Can-away a
former theatre operator. This city
has less than 2,000 population.

Bloomdale Hoase
Bloomdale. O.

Harold W. Pelton, Bloomdale mer-
chant, and Scott Cramer, Fosloria,
have opened a motion picture the-
atre here.

Add Dallas Nabe
' Dallas.
1 Now under construction bv the'

,

Inlerslate Theatres Circuit is a four-

I

acre village that will include I «3

: stores and a deluxe nabe house. Cost
i
of the project is said to exceed $200.-
(100.* House is expected to open July
1. and will seat 950 persons.

20«G Houston House
Houston.

The Interstate Theatres Circuit of
.Dallas has purchased a four acre
silt hene for a new theatre and com-
munity center. The house will be
known as the Richmond and will
cost about $200,000. Property was
purchased for $44,625.

Reagan Sets Par's 34th

Annual Drive, Sept.-Nov.
Last year celebrating its third-of-

a-eenlury celebration, Paramount
! has scheduled a sales drive from
September through November to be
called "Paramounl's *J4th and Great-
est Year."

Preliminary plans in connection
with the sales campaign were laid at

a meeting held in Boston last week
attended by Charles M. Reagan, dis-

tribution v.p. and other homeofTice
executives, including division heads
and Claude Lee, director pf public
relations for the company, pians
laid in Boston will serve as a pat-
tern for the rest of the country.
Co-Captain's of the new Par sales

drive are Hugh Braly. district man-
ager at Denver, and Albert M. Kane,
district head over New England at
Boston. In connection with the cam-
paign Kane will tour 14 eastern
leritilories and Braly will cover all

of the 16 western offices.

New White House
Burnet. Tex.

Tom White, owner and operator
for the past 15 years of the Burnlex,
is building a new deluxe house here
which cleared the new building ban
by several days. House was designed

: by Jack Corgan, of Dallas, and will
'scat about 700 persons.

New One for Raleigh
Raleigh.

Plans for the construction of an

I

SB0.000 theatre in Salisbury were an-
notinced by Mr. and Mrs. J. . W.
Milche,ll, who also own and operate
picture theatres in Rockwell and
Spencer. The plans for the theatre,
capable of seating 500 Datrons. were
drawn by John Hartledge. Salisbury
architect. Present plans also call' for

a stage to be constructed in the ihe-
' aire which can be used for stage
, performances, he said.

Mass. House Chances Hands
... „„ Greenfield.. Mass.

, r .
A
/
te

.

r 3? years of operating the
Victoria, Louis Roseimveig turned
over the theatre lo his son-in-law,
Herbert Browne, just out of Navy.

. Lowe Joins V
_ ' Albany.

.

Eugene Lowe, until recently Al-
bany manager for Monogram, joined
Universal as salesman last - week.
His appointment followed a visit
here of district manager John J
Scully. Universale two salesmen
Sylvan Leff and Robert Finkel. re-
cently resigned. Left look over op-
eration of Highland, Utica.

Northio Buys New Site

For 400G Hamilton Spot
Hamilton. O.. May 21.

Northio Theatres. Par subsid. pur-
chased at public auction Saturday
il8) a downtown site, formerly oc-
cupied by a high school building, on
which a modern

. theatre, equipped
for television, will be erected at an
estimated cost of $400,000, deal was
announced by Harry David, vice-
president and general manager,
from his Cincinnati headquarters.

The site, located near the cir-
cuit's Paramount theatre, was- bid
in at $100,000. Company xlso op-
erates

. the Rialto and Palace here,
as well as several other the;, I res
throughout Ohio.

Ford, Cooper Mull Deal
For Indie Production

Hollywood/ May 21.

John Ford, currently winding up
[the last picture under his 20lh-Fox
contract, is talking an indie produc-
tion deal with Marian C. Cooper,
Tor whom he directed several pic-
tures at RKO.
Cooper, former production chief

at RKO, has not been active in film
I production since he joined the Army
I
in 1942.

I

New Champlain House
Albany.

,
Bill Kennedy constructing 225-

scater at Chazy, Adirondack Moun-
|
tain town on Lake Champlain. Laid
out" in a remodeled garage, it is

|
scheduled for opening about July 1.

i The name will be the Lake. Chazy
i
has no picture house at present. The

i
only films shown there in recent
years were 16m. versions in a school.

To Rub S5»-Seat N. C. House
! Raleigh, N. C.

Plans for theatre building at Hun-
. lersville, announced by W. F. Mc-

]
Laughlin, Huntersville merchant.

I House would1 seat about 350. He
j
hopes to have the theatre operating

; this, .summer and will play first-run.

First Runs Shrink
Continued from page 3

layoffs start tightening up their
purscslrings.

There still does not seem, to be
much of a tendency on the pari of
the public generally to shy away
from the wartime scales they are
still paying; in Tact, some houses
jumped prices a little since the end
ot the war and find plenty of cus-
tomers, as witness some of the fan-
tastic scales downtown N. Y. thea-
tres are getting. The higher prices
charged on weekends, which remain
very big everywhere, do not seem lo
drive the fans to the theatres on
other days when admissions art-
lower. Also the peak loads through-
out the week continue to be heavier
after 6 p.m. when prices are higher.

Dayton Drive-In Okayed
Columbus,

i
CPA has approved construction

of a $126,000 two-story theatre

|

building for Livingston Enterprises,

i
Inc.; a drive-in near'Dayton. lo cost

$15,495, being built for Robert G.

Gump, Trotwood; and Toledo Drive-

in lo cost $35,000.

Charlotte, N. C, Drive In

! Raleigh. N. C.

Plans for one of the most modern
drive-in theatres in the south, to be

located near Charlotte; announced by
II. B. Meiselman, theatre owner
here. It would cost over $10,000 arid

will be constructed of sice) and
structural glass. About 600 cars will

be accommodated. White glass will

provide sides to the theatre. Lot

will be fully landscaped, cars being
' parked in gravel tiers. This is the
' eighth theatre announced in recent

, mouths by Meiselman.
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SRO SIGNS ON JUNK PILE NOW
Solid Days Ahead

,
The Big Noise in radio today centers around the wave of commercial

cancellations, as bahkrollers hit by shortages continue to run for cover.

The retrenchments down the line were not unexpected, with radio one

of the. several advertising media affected. The bowout- parade prob-

ably reached its peak during trie past couple of weeks, when the agen-

cies sang the Exit Blues to thetune of several million dollars.

'" Bui the prevailing impression among the top agency arid network

execs is that the whole radio programming picture.is due for a healthy
.

reshaping in the not too distant future; that.' when the thinking has

been crystallized, it's the old reliables with multiple products to peddle

who will be right back on top of the heap. The shortages in fats, oils,

soaps, wheal, etc. may cause Lever Bi os, or General' Foods to tem-

porarily pull in the reins, goes the thinking: but once the cloud of

uncertainty is lifted, these are the boys who will again move in with

. their lop-budgeted operations.. In the case of Levers, the anticipated

ascendancy of Charles Luckman. who has been radio-minded from 'way

back, to the presidency, is cited as but one omen of the better days

aliend.

The current tobogganing of billings adds up. for the most part, to the

demise of the "gravy train'' operations in radio: the fadebut of the

low ceiling, tax-dollar shows thai were selling prestige in lieu of mer-

chandise.

From here on in, it will be less prestige and more product peddling.

Levers m Big Pullout; 'Big Sister

(800G) Gets Quick P&G Pkkup
Lever Bros, has cancelled "Big t

Sister," one of its brace of CBS day-

time strip shows, effective June 21,

relinquishing the 15-minute cross-

the-board period. It< represent a

ta00.000 retrenchment on time and

talent, with Levers, now crowding

General Foods lor top. position in

(he wholesale commercial exodus

from radio.

Within a few hours after Levers

unloaded "Sister," Proctor & Gam-
ble picked up the lab, effective July

1. with the quick grabup offering

evidence anew that the solid pro-

gramming fare with a sure rating

payoff can command sponsor re-

spect.

The Julian Funt "Big Sister"

package. heard 12:13-12:30. has

been one . of the "old reliables" of

the daytime "hangover formulae."

LB also sponsors "Aunt Jenny" in

the 1 1 : 45-noon segment, and latter

will be moved into "Sister" time,

Willi the sponsor abandoning the

earlier-time slot. P&G has bought

11:43 for "Sister."

The Lever Bros, picture thus

looks set for some drastic overhaul-

ing in the fall. Sponsor is drop-

ping the Bob Burns Thursday night

show on NBC, and wants to scrap

the top-budgeted Joan Davis pack-

age in the 8:30 Monday night slot

on CBS. LB will retain the time

bul put in a less expensive show.

Remaining undisturbed will be

the bank roller's Amos *n' Andy
show, Bob Hope (Pepsodenti and

Lux Radio Theatre, with its Lip-

ton Tea commercial switching from

"Inner Sanctum" to "Vox Pop."

Razor Show Cuts

Sharp Disputes
Although the new Schick Razor

Monday night (10:30) show On CBS,

headed by Conn.ee .
Boswell, Ted

Husing and Ray Block's orch, is in on

a six-week trial basis, already it's

provoked a teries of "incidents"

that's making it anything bul a

smooth operation. First of all, Gil-

lette broke out with a peeve rash

over Husing signing up on behalf of

a competing product.

When the Biow agency, on behalf

ot Schick, finally decided to give

the show a whirl, after rejecting, the

initially-auditioned stanza. Gillette,

via the Maxon agency, put itself on
record that Husing and .CBS were
being unfair to a client that has long
sponsored top-budgeted Husing spe-

cial sports events.

Show preemed last week (13) but
it wasn't until the last minute that
the program was whipped into fi-

nal shape. Originally Jane Froman
had been set for the femme vocal
spot, bul she was' rejected by the
client and on llth-hour notice Con-
nee Boswell went into the show.

Bundles for Britain
Aside from the acute shortage

of fats, which affects virtually,

every Lever Bros! product, one
of the principal factors in the

LB radio retrenchment is the

July 1 bowout of, the high excess

profits tax in England.:

Parent company of Levers in

England, as result, has dropped
the word to the Cambridge.
Mass.. bosses to start shipping

over some of the profit coin from
the U. S.

P&G Sees Farther

Than Nose, Keeps

$17,000,000 Slots

Despite the fact that the new fall

broadcasting season will witness a

reshuffling of the top client bill-

ings 'with agencies and networks,

Proctor St Gdlnble will retain its

No. 1 position with its $17,000,000

lime-lalent outlay.

P&G is retaining its daytime and
nighttime franchises on the major
webs right down the line, instead

of dropping shows, outfit has in-

creased its billings with acquistion

of the "Big Sister" show (re-

linquished by Lever Bros.) and pur-

chase of the 11: 45-noon CBS slol.

While PfcG recognizes that it

tvon'l show a profit on its fats-in-

gredient products until 1948,. it's

looking beyond the "famine era"

and doesn't see any percentage, in

dropping the choice time slots on
the networks.

Race Problem Too Rich

For War Dept Blood

Gets Quick Y.A. Okay
Less than a year ago CBS got a

turndown from the War Dept. when

it tried to put on its "Assignment

Home" program a Negro tolerance-

themed show scripted by Arnold
Perl called "The Glass." Despite or-

ganized protests from the Independ-
ent Citizens' Committee and other
groups, the War Dept. remained
firm in its decision.

Hence it was with something ap-
proaching trepidation that the net-

work sought clearance last week for

ariather. Arnold Perl "Assignment
Home" script, "the Biggest Crime,"
which reprises the same tolerance

theme but is even broader in scope.

This time, however, Gen. Omar
Bradley, chief of the Veterans Ad-
ministration, came through with a
quick okay. As result "Crime" foes
oh this Saturday (25;.

GET WEB TIE
The opening of choice time seg-

ments on the major networks in the
wake of the current retrenchment
era is proving a boon to those ad-
vertisers who. during the high-wide-
and-handsome war years of radio

prosperity, were either shoved out
of the network programming picture

or . had to content themselves with
"fringe time" operations.

Faced with the loss of millions of

dollars in billings, the agencies, in

an effort to fill the gaps on the

ledger sheets, are. now romancing
clients who previously couldn't get a

look-in on the SRO webs. Similarly,

the move is to attract bankrollers

new to radio who have- something
substantial to sell and are not .sna-

fued production-wise by material

shortages.

At the same time, sponsors of

coast-to-coasf programming who
have not been drastically affected by
the current situation are jockeying
for position to strengthen their radio

operations. Cited as but one illustra-

tion is American Home Products,

which has wrapped up a new CBS
cross-the-board daytime show for a

June preem and is now setting a

deal for a top-budgeted show to ex-

pand its nightime web programming.

Friend* Come First

Meanwhile the networks are show-
ing a disposition to turn over va-

cated cream time segments to estab-

lished clients who contented them-
selves with border niches through
the boom days. CBS, for example,

has turned over the 9 o'clock Thurs-

day night slot vacated by the Chrys-
ler-Kostelanetz show to Auto-Lite,

which bankrolls the Dick Haymes
program. Latter is moving over from
the Saturday night 8 o'clock niche,

which becomes vacant. In addition.

Squibb has been given the nod to

move its Academy Award Theatre
on July 3 into the Wednesday night

CBS slot being vacated by Celancse

"Great Moments In Music."

Several choice half-hours still re-

main, open. General Electric bows
off Sept. 1 with the Phil Spitalny

show, leaving the 10 o'clock Sunday
night NBC slot open. The Lewis-

Howe Co. (Tumsl cancellation of the

Agnes Moorehead show leaves the

Sunday night at 8 CBS segment va-

cant. Raleigh cigaret's announced in-

tention of dropping the Hildegarde

airer will leave the 8:30 Wednesday
night NBC niche open. And with

Weslinghouse planning to drop the

John Charles Thomas show, the Sun-
day afternoon 2:30 NBC slot will be

for sale,

Pix Don't Fancy

McCrary Porridge
As far as some of the picture com-

panies are concerned, Tex McCrary,

who, with his wife. Jinx Falken-

burg, wraps up the cross-the-board

"Hi. Jinx!" ayem on WEAF (N.

Y.>. is becoming "radio's bad boy."

While to many in the trade Mc-
Crary shapes up as one of the po-

tentially promising voices on the

air, contributing an editorial hypo
to the Mr.-and-Mi's.-cereal circuit,

the pix companies don't see it thai

way.
Primarily what they object to is

the "sneak previewing" of new pix

product that gets the editorial once-
over from McCrary before the

film's' New York release. Pix com-
panies believe the same unwritten
code that applies to dailies laying

off reviews until.. pic. hits New York
market should similarly apply to ra-

dio gabbers. But apparently the

gripes would appear to be predicat-

ed on McCrary's highly critical tone,

Crusading overtones of McCrary's
pix comments haven't been setting

any too well with Metro, either,

particularly his reprising, comments
on "Postman Rings Twice." current-

ly, al the Capitol. N. Y. McCrary
brought a jurisl lo the mike last

week to support his feelings about
the film.

Sic Transit Gloria, Thursday,

When CAB. Board Axes Ratings

Audience Talks Back
While the industry may frown

on using the airwaves to edi-

torialize, apparently there's

nothing in the books that says
you can stop a studio audience
froin giving vent to its reactions

on political-economic issues.

As. for instance, last Wednes-
day's (15) unusual incident on
the Eddie Cantor NBC show
when the comedian's gag about
John L. Lewis "giving the atom
bomb 24 hours to get out of

town" was drowned out amid an
audience round-robin of boos.

CBS Program Sked

Is Swiss Cheese

Wanting Mustard
Here's an idea of what the net-

works, and particularly CBS, are

up against this summer in trying to

fill the program gaps in the wake
of the record number of hiatus-

bent sponsored shows. CBS is faced
with the problem of spotting about
20 new shows on the air. That in-

cludes the plugging - in - the - gaps
created by the commercial exodus
as Well as the shows required un-
der the new Bill Paley-Dave Tay-
lor program revamp setup.

But CBS is far from realizing its

quota of 20 half-hours, and. in fact,

less than a half-a-dozen loom on the"

immediate horizon. All of which in-

dicates that the network at the mo-
ment is primarily concerned with
plugging up the holes with any-
thing that's available and that the
real test of the new CBS program
operation won't reveal itself until

the fall at the earliest. (Hypoed
budget for the CBS program dept..

incidentally, is said to be in excess
of $5.000.000 1.

Thus far the summer picture

shapes up thus: .Milton Belle goes
into one of the half-hours being va-

cated by Lux Radio Theatre. The
web is also pinning high hopes on
the new Willie Bryant-emceed show
with a night club atmosphere, which
will go into the Monday night 8:30

time being hiatused by Joan Davis.

"Assignment -Home'' will be

moved from Saturday afternoon Into

a nighttime spot. A new show being

produced by Cy Howard. "Dale
With A Comic." spotting different

comedians weekly, looks set for a

13-week cycle. CBS also wants to

bring John Faulk in for his halt-

hour show. He's currently being
groomed via a Texas - affiliate

"showcasing."

.' Thus far nothing definite shapes
up in the way ot Coast-originating

shows, with that phase of the CBS
program operation not expected to

yield substantial results until Ernest
Martin checks in after completing
his N. Y. indoctrination semester.

* The Board of Governors of th«
Cooperative Analysis of Broadcast-
ing at a meeting last Thursday (16),
which revealed a noticeable shrink-
ing in Board membership, decided to
get practical about matters. In ef-
fect, it was agreed then and there to
suspend the CAB rating service. "The
word "temporarily" was used, but
actually it means the permanent
bowout of Crossley ratings.

The week previous, the CAB
membership had voted to provide an
interim rating service until Nov. 1,

while a tri-partite industry commit-
tee comes up with a plan to set up
research standards. But the interim
service, was predicated on whether
or not $60,000 could be raised to
carry it out.

At last Thursday's meeting it was
agreed that the best the Board could
hope to raise was possibly $20,000.
Which- paved the way for the de-
cision to fold up at once, or as soon
as CAB could negotiate a severance
with Arch Crossley and dissolve the
present contract.

Crossley himself, from all indica-
tions, isn't particularly concerned
one way or the other. Bul of more
concern was the feeling highlighted
at last week's session that the report
submitted by the three-man commit-
tee, recommending the rating fold Lip
and exploration into new 'research
standards, was a sound one.

To clear up its current obligations
to Crossley the CAB customers, etc.,

will probably take another month or
so, but meanwhile the Board has de-
cided to proceed with negotiations
with C. E. Hooper for the latter to
take care of the CAB customers. A.
C. Nielsen, of course, also enters im-
portantly into the picture.

Also, a finance committee will be
put to work to set up a new scheme
of dues under the new operation,
which will probably find the net-
works returning to the fold as the
heroes. The webs have gotten what
they wanted—less excessive dues,
and a setup that will explore re-
search methods instead of selling re-
search.

DINAH WON'T SING

CROSBY OBLIGATO
Ford Motor, striving for big post'

war circulation via a hypoing of its

BobCrosby CBS show, wouldn't mind

snaring Dinah Shore for the Wed
nesday night stanza. However, it

looks , like a "no deal" proposition

since Miss Shore, who is bowing
out of the General Foods Thursday,
night show, isn't anxious lo share
billing with another singer, prefer-

ring a solo vocal spot.

Meanwhile Ford Co. is reported
romancing Mickey Rooncy for a
possible spot on the show, the pic

star now being in the open market
following the Ward Wheelock option
cancellation.

GF Cues Fast

Checkers Game
The whole General Foods radio

picture appears to be in a state of

flux at the moment, with agency-

sponsor execs confabbing on setting
a pattern for the new fall season.
Right now there appears to be a
strong possibility that the "Aldrich
Family,"' currently heard Friday
night back-to-back with Kale Smith
on CBS,, will move back in the fall

to its old NBC Thursday night slot

in the spot being vacated by Dinah
Shore. During the summer, while
Miss Smith signs off for a 13-week
hiatus. "Aldrich" will take over the
GF-Smith Posturn commercial, but
slay in its same 8 o'clock slot, with
the network filling in the B:30 seg-
ment with a sustainer. Miss Smith
is due back in the fall for the spon-
sor.

GF Ls dropping the CBS 7-7:30

Sunday night opposite-Benny slot,

but is reportedly retaining the "Thin.

Man" property, with possbility that •

it may wind up in the tall in the
Friday night CBS spot now occupied
by "Aldrich."

B It A in Another Mocba Stint

Hollywood. May 21.

Burns and Allen definitely will re-

turn to air next season Tor Maxwell
House, starting again on Aug. 24

after summer hiatus commencing
May 30. Act last week tried to nego-
tiate release from pact with coffee

account to seek Sunday night spot-

ting with Bnother sponsor.

When deal didn't jell comics amic-
ably agreed to work another season

for Maxwell in same Thursday night

NBC niche. < Prime reason B St A
sought release from contract which
has another term to run was to dodge
that competition aligned against

them by CBS' "Suspense" dramas.
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Love Thy Freedom, Hate FCC New

G.O.P. Credo Cuddling With NAB.
Washington, May 23. t

Charge that "seven bureaucrats"
have set themselves. up "as judge .of

what 70,000,000 American radio lis-

tener?: should be allowed t olisten to"

was made Saturday night (18) by
Cm-roll Reece, chairman of the Re-
publican National Committee.

Recce, in a broadcast over CBS,
attacked the recent FCC Blue Book
and declared the Republican parly
is pledged to maintain the fredom of

radio. The speech followed -up a

number of recent local talks in

which Reece had indicated that the

G O P. was cuddling up close to the

N.A.B. in its troubles with FCC.
"Radio, (he newest medium for ex-

pression." he said, "is entitled lb

the same constitutional guarantee
of freedom accorded those other me-
dia by our. founding fathers. In the

name of 70.000,000 listeners we resent,

the arbitrary actions of seven self-

dppoinlcd guardians of the listening

public." Pointing out he was a mem-
ber of Congress at the time the

Communications Act was passed; he
said thai it was never the intent of

ilii legislators to give the coinmisr

,
For Whom the Bell—
Another round in the Battle of

Ihe Blue Book is skedded for

next Tuesday night (28) when
Sidney Kaye, veepee of BMI, and
Charles A. Siepmann, author of

you-know-what, tangle over the

FCC programming report at a

meeting to be run by the radio

committee'of the American Civil

Liberties Union.
Thomas Carskaden, chairman

of (he committee, Will preside at

session to be held at Lbngacre
Theatre, . N: Y. ' This is round
two for Siepmann and Kaye.
They also tangled via CBS from
Columbus.

f-ioi) power over programming.
"The commission thinks," he con-

tinued, "that you and I are not

{.'tiling nearly enough culture and
education out of radio, and that our
listening standards must be liflcd.

Now I always get a little bit suspi-

cious of anybody-, who wants to ele-

vate my culture and education.

Down With Uplift

"One thing that bothers me about
the uplift proposition is that so

many of the programs in which the
commision seems interested have a

political slant favorable to the pres-
ent administration in Washington.
A .<. a politician I will tell you frankly
;hat any political party would give
its eyeteelh to be able to control
broadcasting for propaganda pul-
pites. But as a private, citizen 1

can tell you frankly, that any citi-

zen who is not on the alert to block
any such effort is inviting national
disaster, because freedom of speech
»nd politically-controlled radio can-
not live for long under the same
roof.

"The only explanation of the gov-
ernment wanting to control radio
is that it wants to control the
ihoughls of the people. American
radio today is half slave' and half
free, and it cannot thus survive in

a democracy.
"The Republican party is pledged

to the maintenance of freedom

—

freedom of expression, freedom of
religion, freedom of the press and
freedom' of radio."

Reece did not mention that the
Blue Book was isued by a six-man
commission, half of whom are Re-
publicans, and there were no dis-
MlltS.

THAT'S A SQUEEZE, SON

Claghorn Almost Impaled on Mason-
Dixon Fence

There was a three-way spread of
the jitters over the weekend when it

looked for a time as if Kenny Del-
mar wouldn't make his Georgia-to-
ft. V. plane hop in time for his
three network commercial shows, on
Sunday H9).
Delmar went to Georgia to take

some bows during the observance of
"Claghorn Day" down there, and lie

was grounded by bad weather. As
resull, Phil Harris, who guested on
the Fred Allen show Sutic'tiy nighl.
filled in on a Senator Claghorn alley
routine during reheasals Friday (.17).

There was some question, too, as to
who would go into the Sunday af-
ternoon RCA show. And what about
that opening Jack Benny commer-
cial?

But Delmar slid in on time.

Dunninger Vice A&A
Dunninger, who. replaced Amos 'n'

Andy for Lever Bros, last summer
on NBC, Will ditto this year but only
for four weeks, starting June 4. Will
be part of variety package as before,
with emcee, singer and- judges, not
yet set.

Deal set through National Con-
cert and Artists Corp.

Axe Swings Hard

At Ad Agencies
Agencies and networks are re-

ported preparing for wholesale axing
of staffers to bring budgets in line

with loss in billings. At one of the
lop agencies in New York. which lias

already been • affected by the can-
cellation of commercial program-
ming-, upwards of 75 are reported to

be facing the firing squad.

There :s a prevailing: feeling of Jit-

ters around some of Ihe agencies
and webs in the wake of orders to

revise budgets downward, fliiecomb
the payrolls and lop heads off wher-
ever possible.

Grauer-Sergio-Reynolds

In 3-Way WincbeU Sub

During 6-Week Layoff
Summer replacement for Walter-

Winchell has been pacted. with a
Ihree-'way commentary lined up to
share equal billing in the Sunday 9
p.m. ABC spot. Announcer Ben
Grauer. Liso Sergio, and Quentin
Reynolds are slaled to take over the
15-minule show. Winchell will leave
the air in mid-July for a six-week
layoff.

Grauer will do straight reporting
from the news wires during his
stint, followed by. Miss Sergio taking
the woman's angle, and lopped by
Reynolds with analysis of current,
news, plus gossip. Reynolds re-
portedly drawing $1,500 weekly for
his efforts.

MARTIN, G. GIBBS

FILL FOR DIGEST'
Looks like Freddie Martin and

Georgia Gibbs get the nod as the
summer replacement show for Hall
Bros, i Hallmark greeting cards)
"Radio Reader's Digest" Sunday af-
ternoon show on CBS, with Foote,
Cone & Belding, agency on the ac-
count, currently wrapping up a deal.

"Digest'' returns in the fall, but
with a revised format aimed at giv-
ing stanza more dramatic substance
and hypoing the capsule shots.

It Took a Year, But

Downey Lands WOR Spot
Morton Downey, heard over Mu-

tual network outside N: Y. for over
a year, will finally be carried by
WOR. MBS' N. Y. flagship, suiting
sometime .in June. Program is to
have new name throughout net
"Coke Club."

Query why WOR carried a mu-
sical suslainer in the 12:15-12:30 p.m!
spot instead of a sponsored Downey
all this while has not been officially
explained, but it's believed the. nix
came because the local coke bottler,
who would have to carry sponsor
burden, didn't care for the program.

Hope Bings Eternal
'Kraft is still hopeful of retaining

services of Bing Crosby for next sea-
son. He has informed cheesexecs
that they will be given' a chance to
compete with other offers. General
Motors tendered a stock deal lhat
has since chilled. .

Kraft is now working on a similar
proposition that will likely be landed
to. Norman Blackburn, of J. Walter
Thompson agency, in -Chicago, this
week. Details of plan have not been
disclosed, but it is being guessed
as an opportunity (o lake stock iiv

National Dairies, parent company of
Kraft.

KLZ'a TROPICAL TENOR

ROY EBERHART
Roy. who loured (wo years wilh

.lack Dempsey's Coast Hiiaril Bond
Show, waihles dally on Kiwi's "Pol-,

luck Parly."
KLZ, DENVER

'Hucksters' Soap Uproar

Pays Off the Ad Agencies

With a Hotfoot (Less 15%)
By GEORGE ROSEN

Frederic Wakeman, who was a

former account exec oh the George
Washington Hill-American Tobacco
account at Foote, Cone & Belding
before taking lo writing best-sell-

ing novels, has written a satire on
the advertising agency business
called "The- Hucksters" which Rine:

hart &.Co. has just published and
which is -getting a 400,000 circula-
tion-hypo as the June selection 'of

the Book-Of-The-Monlh Club. To
call it a satire, however', is strictly

a misnomer, for under the protec-
tive cloak of a "novel" format,
Wakeman has come up with a fac-

tual—not to mention exciting—case
history of Ihe heartaches, ulcers and
kowtowing dial's legion among the
Madison-Park-Lexington a v e n u.e

boys who lake a ycar-'round beat-
ing lo pocket 15';, of the billings'

on their multi-million dollar ac-
counts.

Wakeman's book is a lulu; in

terms of entertainment it packs a

terrific wallop lhat will probably
land il -a top spot on the Wo'mrath
rating parade. Too. it's loaded with
dynamite, hueing so close to the
mccoy characters' who operate be-
hind the commercial programming
scene that it's already started talk
of a cycle of reprisal threats right
down the line which, though they
may or may not be true, won't hurl
the book's sock payoff when the
final bo. returns are in. And cer-
tainly, it's Ihe most provocative
treatment to date on the ad agency
business.

Long before publication dale, the
trade was kicking around the pros
and cons of the saga of Vic Nor-
man, Evan Llewellyn Evans, the
soap manufacturer with a penchant
for (he triphammered commercial,
and the dypsomanical agency head
whose hatred for and fear of the
know-it-all client was only tem-
pered by an ail-too awareness of
where the rent was coming from.
To the agency guys and all the
others close to the radio program-
ming operation, there's little heed
for second-guessing in identifying
Wakeman's siring of fictional char-
acters. It's hardly a secret that the
ex-FC&B account exec probed into
his personal files in endowing Boss
Mann Evans with many of Ihe off-
Ihe-beaten-track trails and char-
acteristics long associated with
G.W. Ypu-Know-Who.

All of which accounts for the re-
prised "you - can't - do - this -to - us"
theme and flock of rumors and
counter-denials circulating the trade.
To hear Ihem tell it, 1) the agency
which would permit an ex-account
exec to sabotage its files is all set
to lose its favorite account: 2) the
agency's No. .1 man is pulling out:
3) the prototyped "hucksters" are
talking in terms of libel action,
defamation of character, etc. Which
can be taken for what it's worth.
But the simple facts remain:

Wakeman's expose of agency-lal-
ent-cliehl operations is One of the
treats of the season. For the trade,
the first half of. the book will be'
its chief allure; there will probably
be a difference of opinion—at least
among the trade boys—about the
second half, with its love interest
motif. And plenty torrid, at that.
But taken as a whole, "Hucksters"
will have a universal appeal. Be-
cause Wakeman has given the per-

(Continued oh page 36)

WLW Sending Typical' Citizens

To Europe for Famine Fight Tiein

Flask Web SeUs Skow
Mutual program, formerly known

as "Don't Be A Sucker," and now
titled "Special Investigator," will be
sponsored starting June 23 by Com-
mercial Credit Go. DeaL set through
Sheldon, Quick and McElroy.
Program, which will be done in

cooperation with the Better Business.

Bureau, stresses biz infractions, such
as GIs being mulcted by black mar-
keteers, rackets, etc.

Lift Web 0&0

Rule, Sez CBS
CBS is rumored ready to chal-

lenge the FCC's present ceiling on
KM station ownership by filing a
bid for a seventh outlet in Washing-
Ion: Web already has filed for the
ceiling of six FM stations throughout.
Hie country, and there's talk* now'
about applying for the seventh, lo

bring the total up lo its seven o. & o.

AM stations.

Although nothing definite lias

been decided yet on ll>e Washington
application, CBS has always taken
the position that there's ' no justi-

fication for the ceiling of six. accord-
ing .lo Joseph H. Ream, veeper-scc-
rclary. It's merely an arbitrary
figure, same as the ceiling of live

stations decreed for television, Ream
said. He pointed out, however, that
CBS proxy Frank Stanton had
urged Ihe FCC at Ihe clear channel
hearings last month to relax Ihe FM
ceiling under certain conditions.

Meanwhile, mystery surrounds the
FCC's silence On announcement of a

policy tlxing ceiling on the number
of AM stations any one company
may own. Commission is known to

have tentatively okayed the policy
of giving out no more than six
apiece, but is rumored lo have
changed its mind recently.

Turns Drums Out of CBS

Sunday Night Spot, As

'Danbury' Doesn't Amaze
Lewis Howe

. Co. (Turns ) has de
sided lo throw in (he sponge. On
June 16 it- drops Ihe Agnes Moore-
head "The Amazing Mrs. banbury'
show and is relinquishing the Sun
day night 8 o'clock slot on CBS., for
which it was paying $550,000 a year,
exclusive of talent-production costs.

Cancellation, however, differs 'in

motivation from 'the .others checking
off the bigLime, in this instance it

being strictly an unfortunate cir-
cumstance.
Two months ago, turns' "Beulah"

show was giving the sponsor cause
for plenty of elation, making an
impressive showing despite the op-
posite-Bergen spot. Sudden death of
Marlin Hurt, however, changed the
whole picture. Client played around
with a couple of shows featuring
Agnes Moorehead, but they didn't
pan put. So it was decided to call
it .quits.

UAW Seen Bowing Out

As FM Contender in N.Y.
When the FCC opens its regional

hearings for New York FM grants
on July 1, one of the numerous trade
union contenders for a channel

:
is

likely to bow out, according to
word last week.
FM picture in N. Y. Is rather

crowded with union applicants, since
all the big unions who've been want-
ing in on the new bands have had
their eyes on N. Y. Among the big
union applicants are: International
Ladies Garment Workers Union, Na-
tional Maritime Union, Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of America,
and. United Automobile Workers-
CIO,
UAW. however, was reportedly,

ready lo bow out of the New York
scene. Instead, word had it, this
union would apply for a community
station in Newark, N. j.

Macon—Plans for doubling office
space and studios' for WMAZ at Ma-
con, have been revealed by George
P. Rankin, president, and Wilton E.
Cobb, gnl. mgr. of the Southeastern
Broadcasting Co., operators of ihe
elation.

Cincinnati, May 2)
What shapes up as one of the lop

postwar public service contribs in-
volving a top coin expenditure is
being unwrapped by WLW hew
Climaxing a succession of episodes
which won for the station a Variety
Showmanagement' plaque for "con-
tributing to the World's Bread-
basket," WLW is sending a "typical
midwest farmer" a "typical midwest
consumer" and a retail grocer on a
plane circuit of Poland. Italv, Greece
and other famine-stricken covin tries
of Europe.

Couple will do a series of broad-
casts from overseas on conditions
as they see Ihem, timed with ihe
planting season and the vital neces-
sity of farmers to utilize every
available inch of land to help ;,|-

leviate famine crisis.

C. D. Blubaugh, farmer living
near Danville, O., will make obser-
vations for the. agriculturalists,
while Mrs: Rhea McCarly Aim. wire
of a Columbus physician, will r».p.
resent housewives. Alvin v. llok;in-
son, retail grocer of Porter, Indiana
will report from the angle of fond
merchants. All three assembled in
Cincinnati Monday in preparation
for tomorrow's t.22) takeoir i0
Washington on Ihe (list lap 0 f ( he
long journey. Direct broadcasts
from Europe are being arranged by
Kit Fox, director of the Special
Broadcast Services Dept. of WLW.
Miss F°x is in general charge of ar-
rangements for the trip and broad-
casts. Journey has been sanctioned
by' bolh the Famine Emergency
Committee and UNRRA. Alter ar-
rival in Paris the delegates will au-
tomatically become reprcsenlaiives
of UNRRA in official circles and
have complete access to the 'famine
territory and the assistance o( U: S.
officials.

In communicating with James D.
Shouse. veepee. of the Crosle.v Corp.
in charge of broadcasting. Chester
C. Davis, chairman of the Famine
Emergency Committee named by
President Truman, complimented
Ihe broadcasting foresight of WLW.

In addition to on-the-spot broad-,
casts, the group will send cables
daily to WLW describing .actual
conditions' from their individual
viewpoints. Upon their return, mem-
bers of the party will make formal
reports to Chester Davis and other
Washington officials! It is the pres-
ent intention of WLW officials to

use the cabled and . broadcast in-

formation on various programs that
are heard regularly over WLW.
Heading the delegation is Roy

Battles, station's farm director.

D.S.T. Shakes Up

Daytime Ratings
Switchover to daylight saving

lime, has raised havoc with Ihe four-
network daytime rating averages,
according to the new Hooper tallies,

with the nighttime skeds escaping
with a minimum of damage.

The nighttime slandard-lo-day-
lighl snafu was particularly bene-
ficial to Mutual, which picked up
50% on its overall rating average,

which totalled the combined loss of

the other three webs. ABC lost

1.9% on the nighttime average rat-

ing; CBS lost 2.1%, and NBC went
down 0.8%, for a total of 4.8.

It was a different story on the

daytime circuit, with ABC off 10.1'r,

CBS down 12.0% and Mutual olf

18.8%. NBC's daytime rating casual-,

ty. by comparison, was only rufTled

—down 6.1%, again demonstrating
that "the star's- the thing."

:

CAST CUTS ITS NOSE

TO SPITE OWN FACE
Cast of "The Aldrich Family'

1

demonstrated last week one way of

gelling publicity for itself when it

became annoyed with tardiness of

.

the CBS flackery in failing tu *el

up promised billing oh the Broad-

way theatre from which tht shot*'

airs.

Gang chipped lit about $300 lo pay
for two houseboards, listing t\try-.

one connected with the show, and »

marquee sign. They were erecl.itl

Jasl Friday 117).
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$8,000,000 TRANS-DOMINION WEB
Its Up to Station to Probe Guy

With Political Bankroll Sez FCC
Washington, May 21.

With another hot political cam-

paign in the offing, FCC has come

forth with clarification of broadcast-

ers' obligation under the radio stat-

ute to identify fully the sponsors of

nil paid radio slots.

Occasion for the sound-off was a

healed tilt between New Mexico

• Gov. John Dempsey and KOB, Al-

buquerque. N. M., with ECC called

j„ lo referee the controversy.

Section 317 of the radio act, FCC
replied to a letter from KOB coun-

sel 'J. Ted Picrson, requires an-

nouncement of the identity of all

sponsors, and stations should take

••all reasonable' measures*'. to find out

just who that sponsor is.

' For example." the FCC wrote,

"if a speaker desires to purchase

. time at a cost apparently dispropor-

tionate to his personal ability to pay,

fi licensee should make an investiga-

tion of the source of the funds to

be used for payment. This is par-

ticularly true in a case where the

speaker has previously appeared on

similar broadcasts sponsored by

others and announces the fact he is

resuming his broadcasts."

Difficulties in making such in-

vestigations, the commission went on

to. say. does not justify a station

-'adopting a general rule against

carrying controversial subjects or

broadcasts by qualified candidates

for. public office. Nor does the fact

..(hat an "independent investigation is

necessary in a particular case" auto-

matically relieve a station from
obligation to . make its facilities

available lo the person in question.

"Hot Potatoes" O. Kv

Citing the decision in the battle

between ClO's United.Auto Workers
and WHKC, Columbus, last June, the

FCC letter stressed that because a

"hot potato" places- more work on
management^ station should not turn

thumbs down on sale of time 'for

any political or controversial slots.

Gov. Dempsey led off the fight

with a holly-worded protest to FCC
last month, charging station KOB
with consistently carrying broadcasts
critical of his administration and of

him personally. Dempsey singled
out, particularly, one Larry Bynon,
a KOB commentator, whom he
charged with being a paid employee,
among other things, of the Repub-
lican Party. Some of Bynon's
broadcasts, though not so identified,

were paid for by Republican politi-

cos, Dempsey told the FCC. Since
these slots were "political in nature,"
he demanded equal -lime over KOB,
as provided by Sec. 315 of the Com-
munications Act.

The Governor's charges were as

holly answered by KOB. which
denied his entire battery of accusa-
tions, but asked for clarification from
FCC on amount of investigating a
station should be culled on to make
cf its sponsors.

Swiss Family Davis
Entire Meyer Davis- family

makes ' appearance on air for
first time together, on Sunday's
(26) "We the People." Family
consists of bandleader Meyer,
composer-wife .Hilda, daughters
Virginia (of "Call Me Mister")
and Margie, and >ons Gary of

"Three to Make Ready") -.and

Emery.
Mrs. Davis has written a- spe-

cial song, Garry and Virginia
have written special lyrics, and
whole family will put on some
hot licks and do a jazz band
stunt,:-

Books' Real Fight

In Court, on Air
.A battle of the book clubs loomed

this week as Martin Stone, producer-

owner of "Author Meets the Critics,"

sponsored by the Book-pf-lhe-month
Club, sought an injunction to pro-

hibit WHN, N. Y. indie, from broad-

casting its new "Books on Trial"

show, sponsored by the Literary

Guild.

Stone's package, a WHN Monday
night feature until last week, moves
over lo WQXR, N. Y. indie, tomor-
row (Thursday) night, WHN teed

off Monday night .with "Books on
Trial ", in the same .8 lo 8:30 p.m.

slot that "Author Meets the Critics"

had held for the last three years.

Monday <2u>, Stone attempted to

get an injiinclion.againsl the Marcus.
I Loew Booking Agency, owner of

WHN, and Herbert L. Petley.' sta-

tion's exec director, but the latter

could not be reached by a summons
server. As a result, N. Y. State Su-
preme Court Justice Aaron Steuer

was powerless to order an immedi-
ate hearing, and the case was post-

poned until today t Wednesday).

Stone alleged that "Books on
Trial" '.constitutes an "appropria-

tion'' of the idea and format he
had first introduced with his pack-

age. He charged WHN with an
"obvious 'attempt to confuse the list-

ening public" by broadcasting so

similar a program from the sanie

lime and place as his show. More-
over, he alleged, WHN illegally used

the mailing list belonging to "Au-
1hor" to. send tickets to the njw
show.

Court Puts 100G

Bite on WOW
Omaha. May - 21.

WOW Inc. was ordered to return
approximately $100,000 more, of its

net income to the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society by
Judge James T. English in district

court Saturday (18). The judge
found that WOW has made approx-
imately that amount of improper
charges to operating expenses. Rul-
ing is but another step in the drawn
out litigation over society's lease 'of.

WOW to the corporation.

Largest item which the judge
found should not be charged to

operating expenses was about ?50,r

000 for defense of the law suit. The
judge also found that $25,000 a year
salary : for president and general
manager John J. Gillin jr

1

. was rea-
sonable and not excessive. However,
he held that additional pay. of $1,200
a year to Mr. G ill in as director could
not be allowed as an operating ex-
pense.

OTTAWA ALSO

COVETS CFRB
Toronto, May 21.

Plans, for the establishment of a

great chain of
.
high-powered sta-

tions to stride the Dominion, at a

reputed initial cost of $8,000,000,

will -be submitted shortly to the fed-
eral government by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. While Davidson
Dunlon, CBC chairman, will not
discuss the rumored plans, it is

known from technical source.* that

CBC has ordered equipment for

three 50,000 watt transmitters for

Toronto, Winnipeg and. Calgary.

CBC, now operating CJBC and
CBL, Toronto, is proposing to take
over CFRB, Toronto, most impor-
tant privately owned radio station

in Canada. CBC wants that 800 kc.

band; is reported to be attempting
to buy out the Toronto station and
its coveted channel. While negotia-
tions are reported, nobody at CFRB
is prepared at present lo discuss de-

velopments. CBC is also reported
to be contemplating the expropria-
tion, of CKY, Winnipeg. Dunton ad-

mitted the need for a third high-
powered station in Toronto.
The plans for a high-powered

trans-Canada radio system follows

the wartime determination of the

CBC to establish a system of sta-

tions <50,000 kilowatts or better)

once equipment restrictions are lin-

ed. This broadening-out policy also

'indicates that CBC intends, to be'-the
only Government-operated radio

chain in Canada. In taking over

CKY. Winnipeg, operated by the

Manitoba government. CBC also

proposes taking over.CFNC. Calgary
and some high-powered station in

British Columbia.
... This intended Federal monopoly
or radio broadcasting in Canada was
seen in the. recent refusal of the fed-

eral government to. permit the pro-
vincial government of Saskatchewan
(opposed in politics to the Ottawa
administration) to purchase CHAB.
Moose Jaw. This action has brought
the accusation, that the dominion
government is discriminating against

the acquisition of radio stations by
provincial governments; that the

federal-operated CBC Intends to

monopolize any publicly-owned

dio system in Canada.. One big prob-

lem is to acquire wave bands, but

this may be solved by CBC's expro-

I printing existing private stations.

I

CBC also plans lo be early in the
I field with FM.

Detroit's 'Coffee Club'

Goes Network Sat. (25)
Detroit. May 21.

"Coffee Club," an audience par-

ticipation a.m. show that has' been
attracting a large, listening audience

for WWJ listeners for the past sev-

eral months will -make its debut on

the networks Sat., May 25, when it

goes coast to coast on NBC.

Show; emceed by Dave Zimmer-
man, will continue Monday through

Friday as a local show, with indi-

cations strong that it will become
a regular daily NBC feature in the

fall.

OLD VIC AUDIENCE-SHY

CBS Swamped With Ducat Requests,

But Troupe Wants to Be Alone

CBS has been flooded during the

past week with requests for tickets

for the CBS Workshop performances

by the Old Vic company.

However, the Old Vic troupe has

been adamant in its refusal to broad-

cast before an audience. As result

only ."essential" personnel will be

permitted' .and pioyrams will ema-
nate from one of the CBS studios;

Originally -»fnur broadcast were

slated; schedule is nowdown to two.

this Sunday (26j
j

and June 2. with

Workshop '.expanded to 80 minutes

for the brace of aircrs.

Vet Housing to Get

All-Out WOR Plugs

With Mutual Assist

WOR. N. Y., is inaugurating a

progressive type of public service

plan in connection wilh the current

housing campaign for veterans.

Starting June 1. in co-op wilh N. Y.

Housing Authority, virtually every

WOR daytime show during the

month will have' at least two per-

sonal appearances' by house-hunting

vets, with appearances being rotated

on various shows.
Special spot announcements will

be transcribed and used regularly.

Barry Gray will make a special pilch

for vets' in show business oh his all-

nig.hl airer. Theodore Granik's

"American Forum .of the Air" will

do a forum on the subject of vet

housing some time in June'.

Also working with Mutual. WOR
has arranged for "The CarriuRlon

Playhouse" to sponsor a nation-wide

contest for the best radio, script on
the housing problem, written by an

jex-GI. Winning script will be pro-

I duced on "Playhouse" week of eclc-

jbration of first anni of V-J Day,

; Vet writer, in addition lo usual

|

award money, will get a .new pre-

fabricated -'house, built by Reliance
1 Steel Co., designed by William Les-

j caze.

I WOR plans to keep hammering

|
the housing crisis to its listeners.

|

having set up a permanent torn-

i millec, wilh Thomas Moore. WOR
program coordinator, as -'Housing

Commissioner." Moore, Bronze Star

medalist as.AFRS staff sgt., will be

asM.skd by group of other WOR
vets, Bob Wood, Al lloftniiih. Ted
Brown, Bob Mayo, Bob Blake and

Canadian Assn. Ready for Quebec

Meet Most Sessions to Be Husky

Brotherhood Week
.
Embarrassing situation cropped

up last week for the producer
of a labor show heard weekly
On one of the major webs. Pro-
ducer originated the program
last week from one of the affili-

ate stations in the south and to

give it the necessary democratic 1

overtones, one of those chosen
for the labor panel was a Negro.
Came broadcast time, and the

station, operator passed along
the edict to the producer and
moderator that under no cir-

cumstances would the station

hold still for prefacing any ref-

erence, to the Negro as "mister."

CBC Hears Annual

Parliament Kicks
Montreal, May 21.

The CBC was again belied around
on the floor of the House of Com-
mons when the House passed a reso-

lution last week naming 25 members
to a special committee to consider
policies and the annual report of the

CBC, due shortly.

Before, the resolution -was okayed,
opposition members tried lo got a

general discussion on CBC mailers
going on the floor, but Speaker Gas-
pard Fautcux ruled a discussion at

that point as against the rules—and
there the matter rested.

Controversies in and around the

CBC usually come to the fore every
year about this time, when the an-
nual report is due. The CBC Board
of Governors held its annual meet-
ing a few weeks ago, but as every
year, it was in camera. With gen-
eral attention being focused to the

CBC. the matter of provincial radio

webs, which Ottawa is trying to ban,

has also been brought up in recent
weeks. Among olhcr things. the

House heard the following about the

CBC:
That the power of the CBC short-

waver at Sackville, N. B., was suf-

ficient for it to be heard in Russia!

but there was no Russian service

because the CBC lacked artists who
could use the Russian language.

That the mailer of CBC nego-
tiating on radio stations (such as

buying out the Manitoba-owned sta-

tions) was one of government policy;

and a statement on the matter would
be made at the "appropriate" time.

This riled one of the members who
said he's getting tired of ministers
withholding information when it

suited, the government's purpose.

By CHARLES J. LAZARUS
Montreal, May 21.

Canadian Assn. of Broadcaslert
will hold its much-lopkcd-for parley
at the Chateau -Frontenac, Quebec
City. May 27-30, but what problems
the indie ops are prepared to deal
with, and what they will do when
they discuss the problems; remains
a secret. Of the eight sessions
skedded, five are barred to the press
;nd public, and the three that are
open are for such routine items as
opening-day rites, a. golf tourney, a
banquet and closing, ceremonies with
announcemejpt of new -officers;.

What is not secret, however, is

that relations between Canadian
indie ops generally, and CAB mem-
bers particularly, is not the most co-
hesive. Matter of fact, only about
•30' i of Canadian indies are al pres-
ent CAB members.- Reasons for this
are basically twofold:

(1) Half of Canadian indies are
outlets Tor CBC, and they'd rather
not incur the feared CBC wrath by
joining a body, that might conceiv-
ably be -tiffing with the government
body.

(2) Many stations just can't afford
it. They figure, that there's not
enough service rendered for amount
invested.

The coming convention, it was
conceded by those in the know, does
not intend to do anything spectacu-
lar in the way of fighting CBC on
such questions as FM : and video
license granting, ban on licing up to
U. S. nets, program control, and like
mailers. Those indies who have
looked in the past to the CAB to
lake up their cudgels as far as iron-
ing, out difficulties with the CBC is

concerned, have been sadly dis-
appointed. They feel that the CAB
should speak up in. such instances as
the banning of Montreal indie
CJAD from becoming the CBS out-
let here, or the nix to CKEY in
Toronto in airing a program plug-
ging beer, or even

. the current tiffs

between the provinces and Ottawa
in the setting up of provincial radio
webs, on which Ottawa has put up
the red. light. .

New. Days Ahead
Generally speaking, there's a feel-

ing on the part of Canadian indies
that, what with new radio develop-
ments like FM and video, on the

1 Continued on page 42)

Joan Davis-Cantor

On Shuttle Train

Old Gold Likes L&M

Goodwin Mystery Pkg.
Hollywood. May 21.

. Old Gold has optioned a Jaines

Saphier package wrapped around
B<ll Goodwin starred in 20-minute'

comedy-mystery program. Lcnncn
& Mitchell agency may' replace

Frank Sinatra with the show next

autumn tor the ciggie account.

. Last week agency auditioned for

Old Gold execs' a layout designed to

board CBS as Sinatra's summer re-

placement, commencing .Tunc 6.

Comedy is tilled "The Sad Sack"
and - patterned after comic-strip

character created .during war-yoars
in pages of Yank mag. the Army
weekly which 'folded last December.
Ted Sherdcman produced program
hf re. with Arthur Slander and
Charlie Isaacs scripting. Old Gold
as yet not given decision.

Old' Gold's '46-'47 Wrapup

Hollywood. May 21.

With both Frank Sinatra ' and

"Meet Me at Pa rky s" dropping for

the summer and no replacements of-

ficially announced, Old Gold has re-

newed the shows for next Septem-
ber.. Sinatra moves off CBS June 6.

to return Sept. 11, while "Palky's"

Hollywood, May 21.

Eddie Cantor would like lo shunt
his Bristol-Meyers show on NBC in-

to niche now occupied by Hilde-
garde's Raleigh program, which
hits east coast at 8:30 p.m. on

|
Wednesdays and an effort is being
made by Young & Rubicam to 'get
spot lor comic.
Meanwhile there- still exists the

possibility that Joan Davis \vill lake
over Cantor's show next autumn,
which would permit him lo debut
new program for Pabst in October
on three-year pact rather than wait
until 1947; One matter that must
be adjusted is that present plans
call for Miss- Davis to air on Fri-
days over NBC, while comedienne
insists she wants Cantor's time.
Bristol-Meyers, however, some lime,

back promised that niche to "Duf-
fy's Tavern." If Ed Gardner can be'

induced to relinquish it, it is under-
stood Miss Davis may be found w ill-

ing to. accept the Cantor-replace-
ment bid .

', drops June 9, returning Sept. 15.

Bob Novak on Own
J

Bob Novak, director of talent and
I program development at Mutual for

; last 18 months, is leaving web al end
ol month to resume freelance writ-

ing-producing. Will be under ' Jules

Alberli's banner.
Novak won't entirely divorce him-

self li-om MBS, however, planning'lo

create new shows and ideas lor the

v.cb. Reported to have . one show
commercially-bound already. Will

f lso continue to direct MBS' "True

Confessions" two stanzas a week.
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TONIGHT ON BBOADWAY" -KRAFT MIJSIC MAM."
Will. Connee Boswell. Ted Husing, ! With Eddy DuchIn.

Bali Doyle. Bay Block orch and I King Cole Trio, Buss Caw *
chorus: Jan Murray. Joe Besser.M Orch: Dave "Doodles Weaver,

5"rl Sande" quests;' Ken Roberts,] guest; Jim Ameehe, announcer

announcer
Writer: Charles Speer
Pruducer: Stephen Van- Cluck-

7,9 -Ulns.: Mon.. 10:?.i p.m.

SCHICK RAZOR
WABC-CBS. N. V.

(Biou->

Tin* Biow agency threw this vari-

WrHers; Lou Mellter. Hal Goodman
Producer-Director: Maury Holland

3« niln., Thur., 9 p.m.

KRAFT FOOD C O.
WKAF-NBC. N. Y.

(J. Wilder Thompson!.'

Willi Bins Crosby now pfT Kraft

Music Hall, and Edward Everett

Hoi'lon npl moving in for a few
ciy show tOKethor iiv a liiiriy. aiMl

•l^e^'btiause'of'iUm commitments
it's in on a six-week trial basis on a

lhi<s
-- nCW - summer show was. rather

3S Monday night, hookup.

.

els now. ifs got everything
; Thursday 16)

, I,:i,km • i! ill.-- hill 1 _

as it preemed last

Kddv Duchin's piunislics were
lops, 'there was little complaint to

limited CBS
As it stands
in it Imi the kitchen sink: but

production- wise, it unfortunately

strings out like a succession of vaude i

'

n^c _ af;i( j nsl jytilena Miller's vocal

acts with not much attempt made
, izm „ an(, (ne King Cole trio did its

al integrating them into balanced
'j i-|)vtiimic - stuff w-ilh good effect,

whole. Call ii a mish-mash (lo ve- 1

Djve •poodle.':" Weaver, who came
piise Mary Livingston's Sunday .!

((VC| . i<> «i'ie.«t from N. Y.'s Ruban
nixhl crack: "If you came in lnle you. B |ell brought some blue .stuff: ..with

didn't inish mash"). him and was dangerously close to

The show as heard this, week (20i ...
had some refreshing musical inter-

ludes, with the vocals of Connee
Boswell and Bob Doyle, and the Ray
Bloclt orchestra and choral orches-

trations, its strongest talking point.

It * possible that Eversharp-Schick
Razor can still salvage an .entertain-

SO-minutc musical melange
the Boswoll-Doylc-Block

the line of censorship. But . regard-

less of the entertainment value of

anv component part, the whole
thing added up to stopgap filler.

Morton had better come up for the

summer fast. Not much of a Crosby
audience will be held for long with

tiic kind of interlude whipped up for

Lookout, Sister!
Personal laughter on the air

can be a precarious thing. Es-

pecially for women. It can de-

stroy an entire performance stu-

diously constructed.
A harsh ov coarse feminine

laugh doesn't sound well any-,

where. Radio magnifies that

raucousness.
Some- show - women. • from

"names" to obscure girl singers

with bands, seem completely un-

aware of their laughter being tin

irritant, unattractive. . or both.

Their best friends won't tell

themW Somebody should.

It's important. It's so impor-
tant that it's more important to

know how to laugh than when
to laugh.
•-1£>rik out, sister!

"BOOKS ON TRIAL"
With Sterling North, emcee: William
Bradford llule, Fletcher Pratt. Wil-
liam Bradford Hule; announcer,
Ed Stokes

Producer-Director: Raymond Kali
3* Mins.: Moh., 8 p.m.
LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA
W1IN, N.Y.

lAln.rircl.l S(ie/,/ieiiii>

"Books on Trial" is cxi-clU-nt radio.

The legalitv or its airing by WHN.
Melro-owncd N. Y. indie, is some-
thing Tor the learned justice of the

Supreme Court to decide (see. .sep-

arate slory i. But it's compeh+it as

showmanship, relevant as lo format,

and full of sock -material. lis prech)

Mondav night l'2(H' brought some-
thing iistcnable and woilliily so to

the air.
,

It so happens that Sterling North,

among whose many boxoffice. chores

is that of lilerarv emcee Tor the N.Y.

ESQUIRE SPORTS REVIEW" Post, is probably the abk-sl book

With Paul Barnes, John Jacobs, critic in N.Y. at this w
_\!_'|

l
.
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jug
around
parlay. ...

Bui the attempts at comedy with

Jan Murray, and Joe Bcsser on the

guest list were far from assets.

There's a fadeout capsule, loo. with

Ted II using doing an interview bit

ion this occasion Earl Sandei. but

what it's doing on this show is

slricilv one of those $64 hangover
questions from the other Eversharp
show.
The Eversharp-Schick Razor com

the summer debul. Cars.

"THIS WOMAN'S WORLD"
Willi Susan B. Anthony 2d. Eunice:

Hill: Perry Harden, guest: John
McKuifbl, announcer

Producer-Director: Beatrice Mel-
llcher

15 Mlns.: Men.-Fri.. 11:15 a.m.

Sustaining
WMCA. N. Y.
• Working on the premise that

"women should make the world— . . . their home rather than the home
movcials as handled by Ken Roberts

; lheir w01-(d." Susan B. Anthony and
get pretty much the same, emphatic

f.{.,lm jec Hill,' both successful career
treatment (with even a pickup on

w0111en attempt to prove on this

wordagei as the Sunday night pen- - ncw „now .that this can be a worn-
and-pencil plug wrapup. Rose. .

aij
... w,01

.

(ct Antl ( |lev do a good job
: "

i of it.
, ..

"SERENADE FOR STRINGS" Formal consists of informal dis-

With Jean DeslaurlerV orch - and • cussions on subjects of especial ^n-

Neil Chotem. pianist
I
teresl to the distaff listeners. Be-

Producer: Maurice C. iRusiry) Davis
I sides gabbing about the prob ems pf

3# Mins.: Sun., 19:3o p.m. j
the housewife and such relatively

SiisUinng ! unimportant matters as concerts and

CBC-Trans Canada-Mutual ! exhibitions, however, the duo also

Longhair itenls in the lighter vein
j
work over the more pertinent _qiies-

make for ideal listening in this I Hons of . world: politics, the foodrsay-

airer Show, obviously designed to i ng program, etc. Intelligence evi-

catch the Sunday eve stay-at-homes.
| denced in the latter confalis shoiild

does a hep followup job after the ! do much to help their listeners catch

comparatively academic syiiiph 0n to what's going on outside then-

broadcasts loading the p.m. air.- homes.
Program not aired from the slu-

; At the show caught In >.. the

dio coming from the Hermitage oh
j' Misses Anthony and Hill brought in

the' mountainside. Acoustics prob- ! as their guest Perry Hayden. a Mich-

lem has been adequately met. but ; jgan wheat miller and trustee of the

audience reaction via applause is
i -Golden Rule Foundation:" Tying

kepi off the air. This makes for a
j j„ |,j s two jobs. Hayden outlined the

bit of a let down feeling after each .:

,
ja ,-t housewives could take in sav-

niimber, but program is paced well- „,g food that will be shipped to Eu-
enough lo catch up on the lags. 'rope. Discussion was highly infor-

Orchestra played three items with : mative and provided for interesting

Neil Chotem doing a sock job in the •

ij slei1 jn j,

piunislics for "Rhapsody Symphon-
; 0ne bad spot occurred when the

ika" by Turina. Chotem just . does
, j w0 women broke into the middle

the one spot but could easily have., of tne discussion to plug their pro-

taken another to make for better
|
«,.am- congratulating themselves on

program, balance. A lougish orches- 1

fheir "fivst week's anniversary. Prob-
iral piece like the Halvarsen's "Pas-

| ;ll) |y jusl an afterthought for them,
sacaglia" en a Handel theme could i

jJllt j t WOuld have done much bcl-

Ue subbed with something shorter lo )er either al the beginning or the

: others
Writer: Ken Houston
Prodnrer: Alan Flshbuni ...

Music: Rex Maupln's orch
.

30 Mlns.: Tues, 9 p.m. (CDT)
Sustaining .

WENK.rABC, Chicago

This hew dish should belie all re-

ports that Chi can't produce as good

radio 'programs as New York or

Hollvwood. Aired in conjunction

with' Esquire, magazine, the show has

snap, good continuity, and boasts of

a very adult job of writing by Ken
Houston.

As sport reviews :
go the program

is iinusual. Does nol' deal with spot

news or gossip but with-little-known.,
facts of sporting history thai are

pertinent to the contemporary sport-

ing scene. Opening program fea-

tured a skit "should ' baseball play-

ers be unionized'.'", plus a significant

incident in the life of Joe Louis-
how drinking a glass of water be-

fore an amateur light-heavyweight
bout disqualitled him for being
overweight, making his mind up to

join the pro-heavy ranks. Also
dramatized was the invention and
operation of the mechanical bowling
pin seller—a seemingly dry subject,

but . made interesting by clever

handling.

Listeners get information • besides
.

game scores, and the clever format - earned Hooper

should appeal even, to the, large and

him to . emcee this show, therefore

was something of .a brainstorm in it-

self. The guy's hep in letters, and
projects his authority lo the job iii

front of the mike. A real nersimalily

in his own right, the N.Y. listener

who's interested in books therefore

is launched properly from the very

tact that •North' acts as show's "High
Magistrate."
New switch on the show eamsfrom

fact that 12 members of sludio audi-

ence sal "in judgment-' -on value of

the book. Item in this, instance was
William Bradlord Huic's controver-

sial "The Case Against the Admirals.

'

Defending Huie was. American Mer-
cury's mercurial Tex McCrary. whos
already earned- his air comeuppance
by 'chattering-.every ayem with his

wife. Jinx Falkenbiirs .0:1 WEAF
iNBCK And naval writer Fletcher

Pratt look up the cudge's against

the volume. Under North's llrm and
seemingly fair guidance, Pratt and
McCrarv swung away al eavrh other,

with no holds barred. Huie himseif

was sort of in the middle of the thing:

mavbe he was ' only being modest;

but the pro. k con slugging was: fasl

and furiuus, and moved the show
along at good pace. Only real hilcii

in the proceedings was an overlong

middle commercial. But with the

plug cut down to knee pants, show
should move smoothly lo a wcll-

Cnrs.

"HOWARD K. SMITH FROM LON-
DON"

With John Allen Wolf, announcer
IS mlns.; Son, 1.45 p.m.
Sustaining

'

WABC-CBS. N. T.
Howard K. Smith, succeeding Fa

Murvow as chief or CBS' European '

news staff when latter returned to
U. S; lo become CBS vecpec and' di-
rector of public affairs, shapes up as
a fine substitute as news anulysl on
basis of premiere program Sunday
(19). Correspondent-journalist (he
wrote "Lost Train ' From 'Berlin'.'?
now headquartered in London, ana-
lyzes week's international develop-
ments as viewed from the British
capital.
Sunday's program was aulliorita.

tive-sounding. delivered in sensible
language, with the week's news
highlights pointed up quickly, sim-
ply and intelligently. - Smith's voice
has aiv eager, plausible qualitv, and
his .interpretations make sense. He
not only listed news highlights—the
British-India problem. Moscow.
Creece. Romania. Italy—but gave,
the reaction of the average Britisher
to this news, as well as his own
interpretation. He saw a menace in«
Minister Bej-in's Obtuse foreign
policy in Ifflrly. Spain and Creece
and said so. He found Ihe British
govt's, domestic policy meeting with
the man-On-the-streel's approval;
its foreign policy not, Fifteen-min-
ute airer is quite worth listening to.

Brov.

important female and which nor
mally shies away from , the average
run-of-the-mill sports review. -

Catching on at the start with a

short, snappy number by Rex Mau-
pin's. orch the show slides along
without a stop for the full 30 min-
utes. Timing is excellent and cast

and orch do credible job with a fast

and intelligent script.

Outstanding is Paul Barnes whose
deep, quiet pipes add dignity to the
show . As narrator he sparks pro-
duction that is both fresh and en-

tertaining. Fooie.

give the guest soloist a second shot. 1

The "Kamarinskaya" by Glinka.
'

.which teed off. and the second "Cas-
sation" by Mozartwere ace items :

and beautifully played, with Jean i

Deslaurier getting the most of the I

deftly phrased string passages.
Program comments are kept lo a

jminimum, which makes for the lis-
|

teners getting their money's worth. 1

Ln:«. :

end of the show. Slot.

"SCREEN TEST"
With Jack Mitchell, Dwlght Brown.
Ralph Maddux. John Allen. Leo
Dawson, Norvell Slater. Lynn Blg-
ler, Elmer Baughman

3» Mlns.. Wed., 9:3* p.m. (CST)
INTERSTATE THEATRES CIRCl'IT
WOAI, TQN. San Anlonln

"STAR-SPANGLED WAY"
With Tallulah Bankhead, Jack Ben-

in. Ingrld Bergman. Charles
Bover. Eddie Cantor, Paul Muni.

Ginger Rogers. Waller Wanger.
Joe DISantii, Abby I-ewln: narra-

tor, Ben Grauer: announcer, John
SUgle.

Writer: Ira Marlon
Producer-director: Wiley Adams
Music: Bernard Green
S«. mlns., Thurs. (18). 1«:3« P "»

lone shot)
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL
WJ/.-ABC. N. Y.
The cause . was great, the time

ripe, and the big guns lined up and
eadv. but the result was a not-too

Interstate Theatres Circuit, with : resounding pop'. With much fanfare
headquarters in Dallas, come 'up! and a galaxy of names. United Jew-
witli this opus to attract worm i.ish" Appeal had a potential which
weather crowds to its houses. It is : was not' nearly milked to its fullest,

claimed to be the only quiz show : An association of Jewish charities,

devoted entirely to the motion pic- ' U.IA has done probably the best job
tore industry. It should serve . its ' of publicity and fund-raising of
purpose. Show is expected to hit : any organization of that. type, bul
key Interstate Theatre houses in centralized planning was seemingly
Dallas. San Antonio. Houston .and

-| absent; in this special program. An
Ft. Worth. Currently it is being aired I imposing array of talent was rele-
here from the stage of the Palace gated lo a task of pedestrian preach-
Thealre in Dallas through Wi'AA nig", sole .strength of which lay in
and over the Texas - Quality Net- appeal of the names.

'

work.- Eddie Cantor opened the effort

"KAYO QUIZ"
With Milch Betters
1ft Mins.: Mon.-Frld.; 8,«0-«:15 p.m.
KAY JEWELRY CO.
WTHT-Harlford

This across the board jackpot
quiz show has won wide popularity
in the local area: It's presented in

adequate fashion by Milch Betters.
It's a telephone deal. With Betters
calling listeners for answers lo ques-
tions. Calls are aired in lop-sided
rashion. Only Betters is heard! Tel-
ephone participants stay off ether.
Questions are of educational nalurc
and are concerned mainly with his-

tory, geography, 'etc. For each
listener failing to answer properly,
value of original $5 a-ward is bumped
$2. Passes to a local theatre go to
those who fail to answer questions.

Local lie with library' and school
svstem has enhanced the value of
show considerably, with library
nightly posting questions and an-
swers. Betters gives a straight mat-
ter

.
of ract presentation of ques-

tions and answers to his listeners.
Hoking and gagging would brighten
show considerably. As stands now,
show maintains high popularity be-
cause of cash awards. Eric.

Television Reviews

"MUSICAL BREAKFAST"
With Helen. Lynn, The Syncopalors

and Howard Tnpper
IS Mlns.'
Sustaining
9 a.m.; Men. lo Fri.

WGY,. Srhenerludy
Surprising is WCiY's willingness

10 let this show—a clambake more
than a musical breakfast—ride in its

present haphazard : fashion. The
participants seem to enjoy the

stanza and lo believe in Ihe "humor
of the script Dialers may think

differently. The program does not

constitute good radio—certainly not

from a 50,000 watler of WGY's
standing.
There is a good deal of clowning

and kidding, in an apparent attempt
to create a light, casual, off-the-cuff

touch. The latler requires a differ-

ent type of talent and surely more
rehearsal, than one finds here. Some
of Ihe broadcasts sound as though
there had been insufficient prepara-
tion— unusual for a program in

which A. O. Coggesliall. program
manager, has a hand. He and Harry
Brown, of WGFM. alternate in the
production.
Helen Lynn, featured singer, does

not have too much voice or style.

Reading of lines is mediocre. How-
ard Tupper. one of the station's re-
turning veterans and ' a capable,
straight, serious miker, is out of his
element with the corny clowning.
Instrumental imil. alternately led
by Gordie Randall and Frank Glenn,
could do belter. Jnco.

Jack Mitchell is m.c. or "casting
director" with a box office on- the
stage which pays off correct answers
from the audience. He is ablv as-
sisted by six local announcers, Mad-
dox. Allen, Dawson, SJater. Bigler
and Baughman. who are stationed
in various parts of the house and
select persons for the "screen test.''
Correct answers lo the questions,
.ranging from song titles to names
of artists in certain pictures, pav
from $1 to $30, plus the opportunity
to win. some gift offered br: a 'Hol-
lywood star, plus a jackpot art-aid
which starts at $50 and increases in
that amount each time it is missed.
Dwight Brown is heard pJuving

the organ for the musical song titles
as well as "Paramount News On
Parade," which is program's theme.
Plugging for present and coming

'attractions is heard twice during the
evening with tasteful invitation to
"relax at your favorite Interstate.
Theatre" in good taste.

Andy.

with a talk on the virtue of giving

and Palestine as the hope of d:p."s.

Charles Boyer followed, defining the
meaning of the. American flag to

Europeans today. Ginger Rogers,
only one of the group to rewrite her
script followed with' much the

same theme as other two. Ingricl

Bergman, Jack Benny, and Tallulah
Bankhead then came in that order,

with much replitive. material. So
much more than the show's re-

dundancy could have been done that
disappointment overshadowed pro-

gram's message.
Joe DiSantis and;-Abby Lewis' did

"CONSOLE RHYTHMS"
With Don Reynolds, George Strindt
Writer: Easter Straker
Producer-Director: Howard Miller
15 Minn.: Mon. through Frl, U:1J a.m.
Sustaining
WIND, Chicago

Chicago has inherited a good
thing. from KMOX. St Louis (via
WHA. Madison, and WTMJ, Mil-
waukee )—namely. Don Reynolds,
former vocalist with the Horace
Heidt'and Griff Williams bands. Guy
is a definite threat to incumbents in
the tenor ' league.

He', speclilizes in ballads—pops
and standards—but can hack out a
rhythm number with the best of
them, and his diction and phrasing
are excellent Show caught had him
jiving "I'd Be Lost Without You"

fFollow-up Comment]
AAA* * * * * - ' » - . ^ j j - . — »IfVVVIIflfl

Bob Ballin, who produces (he Jack
Benny, show.- doubled as "monkey
sound effects"' on last Sunday's (19)
program out of New York for one of
a succession of gag routines thai
gave the Benny, session an above-par
laugh payoff.- Ballin even got bill-

ing—as did the quartet of scripters.
Fred Allen guested oil the program
(Benny moves over to the Alley
next week) with the comedy team
parley again demonstrating how lop
showmanship can hypo radio pro-
gramming.

"RIGHT OB REWRITE"
With Richard Wilder, Doreen' Lang, .

Gretchen Davidson, Marie Torre;
Dick Eastham, emcee: others -

Producers: Gil Fate*. Frances Bow
Director: Miss Bass
Set: Jim MeNaughton
20 Mlns.; Thursday (It), g:fto p.m.
Sustaining
WCBW-CBS, N. Y.
" CBS production slaff has come up
with a basically good idea in "Right
or Rewrite" but one that needs
plenty of rewriting to catch on.
Show is based on an original quiz
idea revolving around a journalist's
acumen. As it worked out al Hie
precm on Thursday (10> night how-
ever, the quiz was interesting Onlv
to the four judges selected from the
studio audience, with the program
dragging too much to elicil anv in-
terest from the viewers.

Idea is for the Lee Wallace im-
provisation group- 'to. acl out a short
dramatic skit. Emcee Dick Easthum
then reads an account of the ski I

from a newspaper, sentence by -sen-
tence, which contains several factual
errors. Participants are judged on
how many errors they catch, with
the winner getting u year's sub-
scription lo a N. Y. daily.

Draggy aspect . came in al the
opener with the way Easlham. had
the thespei's re-enacl short segments
of each sentence. . whenever there
was any question as to whether the.-

newspaper story was in error. View-
ers had already seen the entire skit

performed, and il 'was a liltle too
much to take to have to watch parts
of it again. Elimination of the re-
enactment would do much to lighten
the show and bolster its interest
Improvisation group, making its

se.coi)d television appearance, was
the show's brightest spot Trio com-
posed of Dick Wilder. Doreen Lang
and Gretchen Davidson did a lop
job in the short skit, and proved
through the short repeats, when the
lines differed from the original, that
its work is actually ad lib. Judging
from group's performances in Ihe
last two weeks, CBS program chief
Ben Feiner has a real find in them.
Easlham's emceeing job was n.s.g.

He showed no traces of humor, the
quality so important to the job. Jim
McNaughton's set and the work of
the cameramen wore good. Stal.

short drama tic mte\aude limnh g and giving the. old schmaltz to "Al-

^reSeTm f^JT^^A^^^t
fine fashion and. filling in between
with swingeroos of "Pagan Love
Song" and "Maybe" in the Milt

who looked to America as then-

hope. Paul Muni followed them up,

and closer was Walter Waiiger, head
of UJA. Music by Bernard Green
was okay throughout, with a me-
lange of traditional Americana fitting

well into the broadcast Ben Grauer's
narration was good, - but somewhat
limited by meager material. Toiiim.

Herth manner. Theme is "I Got
Rhythm." .

One thing definitely wrong with
the show is its title. It sounds like
"Tonsil Rhythms." 'Ifike.

F. H. LaGuardia showed himself
a real showman with lasl Sunday
night's (19). broadcast on ABC.
Week before, he had slapped down
the National Assn. or Manufactur
ei-s. challenging NAM'S motives, in'

the organization's fight vs. OPA.
Since G. W. ("Johnny") Johnstone
is on the NAM Hackery side now
it's understate that NAM insisted
on. a radio answer "same time, same
program", etc. It got it—but good,
• LaG. opened his show with about
a minute of harmless stuff about
housing, then turned the mike po-
litely over to John C. Gebhart
NAM's research director. Latter
was to talk exactly 3 min.. 20 sec
onds—length of LaGuardia's attack
of tiie week before. H • took 20
seconds extra and was ved lo
run over (at c^nc msor,

(Continued on page 42)

"MR. - and MRS. NORTH"
With John McQuade, Maxlne Slewarl.
Tito Vuolo, Patricia Shay. Dan
Haggcrty, Joan Marlowe. Alex-
ander Clark. Efram Zlmbullsl. Jr„
Bob Lied, Vinton Hayworth. Mil-

lard Mitchell, Vaughn Taylor, Mort
Stephens, Russell Morrison

Producer-director: Fred Cor
Tech. director: Reld Davis
Set: Bob Wade
1M Mins.; Sunday (19), 1:2* p.m.

Sustaining
WNBT-NBC. N. V.
Whatever the formula for staging

excellent full-length plays in .the

limited confines of a television stu-.

dio, NBC has definitely discovered it.

Preceding Sunday'? (12 > video pre-

sentation of "Blithe Spirit" was con-

sidered by many viewers as the best

tele program- they'd ever :;een. This

Sunday's (19) telecast of "Mi', ana

Mrs. North" was similarly sock. -It s

been said that television, as a unique

medium, would haire.to develop lis

own unique form of entertainment

but if these shows are any criterion,,

adaptations of successful legit shows
will have a definite place, in the

video picture.
Adapted-ftom the Broadway show,

which in turn was based on the

Frances and Richard Lockridgc mag
series, the televised version of

"North" could be compared favorably

in every phase- of production, acting

and direction to the .best in enmmer-
(Continued on ptige 42)
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TELE ALL SET FOR 15 MARKETS
Gardens Insistence on Theatre Tele

Rights Cues Future Contract Basis

Insistence by the Madison Sq.

Garden Corp. that it retains all thea-

tre television rights to any fights

staged by Mike Jacobs marks the

possible forerunner of future video

contracts. With a tremendous po-

tential boxofflce anticipated for such

sports and news events when tele-

vised into theatres, it's believed

likely that most promoters in the

future w'U attempt to sell video

rights in separate contracts for home

sets and for large auditoriums,

where admissions can be charged.

Anticipated legal tangle between

NBC television and the Garden

Corp. over rights to fights staged by

Jacobs assumed greater proportions

this week as Gen. John Reed Kilpat-

rick, Garden prexy, maintained that

the Garden held prior theatre tele-

vision rights to all auditoriums

where admissions are charged.

Jacobs is a partner in the Garden

setup. Kilpatrick said, and rights to

theatre video of his fights are co ve-

ered in the promoter's general

agreement svilh the Garden; It's not

necessary to sign any further con-

tracts, he added.

..Tiff began between NBC and
Jacobs when the promoter, who had
already assigned "exclusive" video

rights for the Conn-Louis fight to

NBC and Gillette Razor, approached
Paramount Pictures with the idea of

using Par's intermediate film system
of theatre television to telecast the

fight into the Garden and. the
Broadway Paramount theatre. John
F. Royal, NBC exec vecpee over
television, claimed the "exclusive"
tag gave the network full video
rights to all fights covered in the

contract. Latter includes, besides
the Conn-Louis bout, a year's pack-
age for all fights until next June 1

Garden execs, however, claimed the
contract covered only television to

home audiences.

Kilpatrick revealed that the tangle
will probably not come lo a head
until sometime after the Conn-Louis
fight on June 19. Par's system,, he
said, will probably not be ready to
go by that time and Par execs have
emphasized they won't bring it out
to Ihe public until they're certain
all- the tecHnical wrinkles have been
ironed out.

When and if the time ever comes
that the Garden wants to use the
system, it will probably have lo
work out its own method of video
pickup. It's already been decided
that the NBC pickup f:annot be
legally used. No other method has
yet been devised, Kilpatrick said,
adding that the question would be
taken care of at ihe proper time.
Reports on the Par system, mean-

while, continue to evidence great
promise. It's been learned that the
lime lag between pickup of .the
images from the receiving tube and
projection of the Win onto a screen
has been cut to less than one min-
u'e, giving a full-sized screen image
comparable in quality to commercial
films.

GE to Put Tele Sets

On Market This Summer
, General Electric plans to begin
early production of television re-

ceivers and expects to have sots on
fhc market by .August or September
"> areas where stations are now
operating or will soon . be on the
air.

First model will be a 10-inch
direct view set, also

.
equipped for

AM reception. No price has been
announced, but it's expected the set
will sell for about $300. Other sets,

-.including projection models, wifl fol-
low soon after from the company's
Bridgeport plant;

G. E. video transmitters and other
studio equipment are presently being
manufactured in the Syracuse plant.
Present plans call for delivery of
this equipment to broadcasters early;
in 1947,

-Dim View
CBS television's latest color

pilch to its viewing audiences,
in which it .virtually warns the

public not to buy video sets be-
cause they might become out-

moded when color appears, is

being looked on with increasing,

disfavor by other tele broadcast-
ers. Latter,' including execs of

both NBC and ABC, consider
the statement as evidence that

CBS isn't too. concerned ....about

gelling television rolling as soon
as possible.

Heard at the beginning of each
night's broadcast, the CBS state-

ment runs as folows:

"We hope you'll enjoy our
programs. CBS; however, is not

engaged in the. manufacture of

.
television receiving sets and does
not want you to consider these.,

broadcasts as an inducement to

purchase television sets at this

time. Because, of a number of

conditions, we cannot predict
how long! this television broad-
casting schedule will continue."

Statements such as these, ac-

cording to chiefs of the other
networks, are especially danger-
ous when addressed blatantly to

the public. Only way possible

for television to fulfill its long-

awaited promise as a major in-

dustry, these execs point out, is

for the public to buy sets, which
in turn will prompt advertisers

lo sink money into the medium
so that 'it can be expanded. They
feel that CBS, through such
measures, certainly isn't aiding

the television picture.

Sobol's Blueprint

For Vaudeo Acts
Flop on television of standard

vaudeville acls lhal have received

top billing for years is due to the

fact that video, because of its in-

herent intimate aspects, call for

faster pacing, according to Ed Sobol,

NBC television producer.

No act should be on a tele screen i

more than three minutes, Sobol

think.-;. If Ihe actor could cut out

all but Ihe flash portion of his rou-

tine;—the last segment that lie usual-

ly reserves for a sock finale on the j

stage— Ihe act would probably bring
j

just as big returns in video.
!

Difference in liming between tele-

vision and vaude was evidenced in

the two "Hour Glass" shows telecast

lo dale by WNBT (NBC, -N.Y.).

Sponsored by Standard Brands, the

shows reportedly cost more than

$4,000 for talent alone, resulting in

some of Ihe lop name talent from the

vaude and nitery fields being brought

before the cameras. Despite their

names, however, most of the acts

were n.s.g. when transposed to the

video studio.

Vaudeville acts are the result of

years of experience, Sobol pointed i

out, and with the limited amount of .

studio rehearsal now given for video
;

shows, it's practically impossible to
j

I rain actors to rebuild' their routines. >

With tele, an entirely new medium,
most actors will have lo learn

j

through experience. Sobol himself

asks actors whenever they're not on

Ihe .screen
-

to watch proceedings

from the control room, lo help them '

get the feel of performing for tele-

vision.

Special television schools for act-

ors will probably be instituted some

!day but. since they'll need complete

'and expensive studio equipment to:

be worthwhile, the lime is probably

not ripe yet, Sobol said. NBC pro-

ducer also believes that, video will

develop its own stars, just as radio

and motion pictures have done.

Since competition always makes
for better programming, the general

STIFF HYPO FOR

BLACK & WHITE
Washington, May 21.

j

FCC gave black-and-white tele

its biggest shot-in-the-arm to date,
'

with announcement of grants to J

nine applicants in nine cities how
without video service of any kind.

With tele already okayed for six

other towns, ihe commission's latest

batch of grants means that video is

all ready to go: in 15 markets.

Commission permits went to the
Worcester, Mass., Telegram; Ray-
theon Manufacturing Co. for Wal-
lliarn, Mass.; . The Outlet Co., a de-
partment store, for Providence;
NBC for Cleveland; KSTP, for St.

Paul; Havens & Martin (WMBG),
for Richmond; Intermountain Broad-
casting Co. tKYSL), lor Salt Lake
City; the Oregonian. Publishing Co.,

lor Portland. Ore.; and A. S. Abell
Co., Baltimore Sun.
At the same time, network tele

in (he low frequencies took another
step forward with NBC grabbing its

fourth grant in Cleveland. In addi-.

tion lo a h eady active WNBT, New
York, the web recently won permits
in Washington and Chicago. It is

also competing in hearing this week
with seven other bidders for an L. A.
channel.

On basis of pending applications,

FCC said, television will get on Ihe

air in 47 communities. Over 75 ap-

plications for black-and-white video

are still on file at the Commission.

New York, June 3

Hearings are on order for New
York (June 3). Los Angeles (May
20), Philadelphia (June i7). San

j

Francisco (July 15); and for Toledo,
j

O. and possibly Lancaster, Pa., I

where schedule is not yet announced.

Though, theoretically, commission
announced, there are 46 tele ap-
plications which could be granted

without hearing, many ot these are

incomplete. Notices are slated to go

'out this week to 28 applicants, giv-

ing them SO days to file the neces-

sary info or drop out of the pic-

ture.

FCC is also nudging another half-

dozen bidders whose antennae and
other equipment is below standard.

These
WBF.N

L A. Video Battle Opened As 8

Vie for 7 Channels; Hughes Tees

Hearings, Badgered on 'Outlaw'

So Careful
Washington, May 21.

Strange as it seems, FCC is

still plenty self-conscious about
its "on Ihe record" interest in

'Par's far-Hung tele holdings. A
three-page handout on nine new
video grants and the agenda for

handling . future applications

-tame off the FCC griddle Friday
.il7) and was distributed to

press. Five minutes later fol-

lowed frantic phone calls from
the commission' to "kill" and
wait for a "corrected" release.

Principal change in the two
handouts—other than a minor
addition in last paragraph—was
fact that list of tele applications
lacking complete engineering
info in first instance was aster-

isked to indicate Which of the

applicants were Paramount-
owned wholly or in part. Second
list came out without the nota-
tions or any reference lo the pic
co.'s. holdings.

TBA Ms Holiday

On 28-Hour Week
Washington, May 21.

As ihe result of production delays,
the CPA building freeze and the
Petrillo ban on AFM-film for video
programs, the Television Broadcast-:
ers Assn. this week"" will seek relief

from the FCC's rule calling for full

28-.hour-a-week programming by
July 1. TBA will ask for indefinite

postponement of the ruling, until
1 picture brightens for prospective

j video broadcasters. According to

TBA counsel. Col. William Roberts,
it may be well into next year be-
fore many broadcasters can assume
additional burden of four or five

hours a day programming. . .

FCC has already received requests

are- E Anthony, Boston; i
tTOm several individual applicants

Buffalo; Stromberg-Carlson, 1
to "10ve back the program require-

Rochestcr. N. Y.: Jacksonville Broad
easting Co.. Jacksonville; Indian-

j

apolis Broadcasting' Co., Indianapo- :

lis; and KRLD, Dallas. 1

If all 4S bids are brought up to
j

snuff and there are. no withdrawals,
|

Commission said it would be able .

to hand out grants without hearing
|

in following cities: Albuquerque,
j

N. M.: Ames, la.; Boston, Bridge-

port, Buffalo. Chicago, Cincinnati,

Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas, Day-
Ion. Indianapolis, Jacksonville, :

Johnstown, Pa.. Kansas City. Louis-
;

ville. Nashville, New Orleans..

Omaha. Pittsburgh, Riverside, Calif.:

Rochester. St. Louis, Scranton, Seat-

tle. Stockton, Calif.; and Wilkes-

Banc. Pa.. However, it is under-
.

stood that' commission itself expects
;

several of these applicants to yank
;

their bids within the month.

! merit.

By JOHN HURLEY
Hollywood, May 21.

-Usually social weekend here was
a hustle and hubbub as applicants

Tor television stations jockeyed for

position : to plead their cases for one
of seven available channels. At the

wire Monday (20) were ei^nt ol orig-

inal )3 applicants, each with what
is hoped an ace up its antenna
which would impress FCC staff

member, Harry M. Plotkin, presid-

ing officer, and his attorney, John
P. Hcarne. Former is from Washr
inglon, and Hearne came down from
San Francisco to listen to suppli-

cants, starling Monday a.m. in Fcd-
er.sl building here.

'

Those remaining for showdown
.are: Television Productions, Inc.

( Paramount), Don . Lee, Howard
Hughes Tool . Co., NBC, Times-Mir-
ror Co. iL. A. Times), Earle C. An-
thony ( KFI r, KLAC (Ted O. and
Dorothy Thackrey) and ABC.
Warner Bros., 20th Century-Fox. .

Loews-Metro, Walt. Disney and Con-
solidated Broadcasting tKGER)
withdrew; majority within past three

weeks.
Bands to be ladeled out arc two,

four, five, .seven; nine, 11 and 13.

Latter is a community or local rib-

bon only.' Magacycle locations are,

respectively, 54 to 60, 66 to 72, 76

to 82, 174 to 180, 186 to 192, 198 to

204, and .210 to 216. All but No. 13,

on 210-216 slice, are network or

rural-embracing bands. With the

seven channels - in operation, Los
Angeles will rank with New York
and other keys. Its estimated 3,000,-

000 population brackets L. A. as No.
three in national sales position.

Howard Hughes was first appli-

cant questioned, and got tangled

with KFI ^attorney Louis Caldwell,

who .cross-examined him about

whether he intends to put on video.

(.Continued on page 44)

Tele Repertory

To Bow onWABD

caliber of tele shows will probably

improve when network facilities ex-

pand television throughout the coun-

try.

Met Museum Tele On

Ice for Few Years
Plans announced last week for

construction of a video station in

the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

N. Y.. will be held in abeyance for

several years.' Originally reported

lo be a part of a large-scale rehabili-

tation ..program, the television out-

lit, along with the rest of the build-

jug, will have lo wait for two very
impor tant reasons; 1 ) $7,500,000 be-

iiiK sought from public subscription;'

2) availability of building materials

and labor.

• Prior to the war, experimental
..video' programs were aired from the

museum, bul never very frequently.
;

Project now in the hopper calls for !

!a regular outlet studio. Possibility:

is seen o[ the institution of facilities
;

: for large-screen television in schools,

Iwlih educational shots to. originate

rrom ihe Met. In any case, compter •

'lion of plans will be held up for at

l least three, and probably four years.

ABC Affiliates to Film

Events for Television;

Chewy Show to Bow
In a move lo expand news cov-

erage tor its television broadcasts,

the ABC web has completed deals

with its 205 affiliates to arrange for

filming of any news event in their

respective cities. Films will subse-

quently be shipped back to N. Y. for

telecasting over WABD (DuMont),
as well as from the web's tele out-

lets in Schenectady IWRGB) and
Philadelphia tWPTZ);

ABC has also arranged for film

coverage of the opening of BBC's
television service in London on June
7. according lo Paul B. Mowrey, chief

of the webs television activities.

Films .will be down bacj< to the U. S.

.via TWA (or immediate editing, and
will be broadcast subsequently over

WABD.
First of the four Chevrolet-spon-

sored shows that ABC is producing
will be broadcast over WABD at 8

p.m.. June II. Opening shot is to be

a fantasy, titled "Fit for a King.''

based on the development of Fisher I

Bodies. Original story by Melvin A.

Ilollingshead. head of the radio

division of Campbell-Ewald, is being

adapted for video by Dick Gpggins,

head of the web's script department.

.Show will be produced and directed

by Harvey Marlowe, ABC television

exec producer.

Marking the first appearance of a

television slock company, the Tele-

vision Repertory Players wiil tee oft

al 9 p.m. Friday (24) , over WABD
.

i DuMont. N. Y.) with "Angels Don't

Mar r y." half-hour Show based on the

play by Florence Ryerson and Colin

Clemens.
Idea of a stock company for video

stations has often been dis:ussed in

Hie past, but the DuMont group is

the first to try its wings. With the

heavy cost of most live studio shows,

it's believed that a group of actors

accustomed to working in the same
studio and with the same crew
would-be able to cut down to a large

extent on the amount of studio re-

hearsal necessary and consequently,

on the cost.

According to Bob Locwi, producer,

and Tony Farrar, director of the

Hcpertory Players' scries, television

: today is in great need of such" a

I group. Company, comprising sev-

eral Broadway actors, will be open
! to newcomers, as well as established
' writers..' directors and actors from
' other branches of show business,

j
Staled to appear in the first offer-

ing arc Grace Carney, recently' in

,
"Kiss the' Boys Goodbye" and "Ja-

'

irie;". David Durston, recently in the

s .stage arrd screen versions of "Winged
Victory." and Jane Hoffman, .who
ippcarcd in "The Mermaids Sing-

ing."

N.Y.U. in Video

Oliver on BMB
Hollywood, May 21.

Burt Oliver, general manager ot

local office of Foote, Cone & Belding,

i.as -been, elected to term of three

years <>n board of directors of Broad-

cast' Measurement Bureau.

New York University has become
the first in the country to sponsor

a series of educational television

broadcasts, following through on its

i
pioneering in telegraphy and mod-

i em communications, with a p'ro-

!
grain over WABD (DuMont, N Y.)

i All-university committee has been

! organized to plan the shows, with

assurances from DuMont execs

i they'd be given complete freedom

i in selection of program material.
.
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Private Industry Turns Other

Cheek, Endorses U.S.-0wned DX

V&RIETY

Show Did Go On

WVrinetMluy, May 22, 1946

Washington, May 21.

Sialonienls of. five lop radio execs.

f nrioiising the international short -

broadcasting program of the

Stale Dept.. have been released by

Asst. Secretary or Stale William

Benton. Benton is now waging a

light to have Ibe Senate restore $9.-

000.000 which the Mouse cut from his

information budgcl. Without the

money Benton will have to cut 6 IT

the DX broadcasts.

Endorsements came from David

SarnolY. RCA chairman; Frank Slan-

ton. CBS proxy; Walter Evans, vice-

president of Wcstinghouse Electric:

Philip D. Reed, board chairman for

GE. and .1. D. Shousc. vice-president

-of Croslcy. In addition, statements

ol support came from Charles E.

Denny, acting 1 chairman of FCC: and
Price Administrator Paul A. Purler,

former FCC chairman.

SarnofT .said his views had not

changed since he mehioed the sec-

retary of state in January. 19-13. thai

American shortwave broadcasting in

the postwar period would need ex-

penditures of $15,000,000 to $20,000.-

000 annually. He said private indus-

try would not provide the funds and
that the Government should.

"It does not seem." he wrote in

part, "that international broadcast-

ling Villi all ils national and -inter-.

!
national implications constitutes' a

i field for private competition: or. even

r if it did,: that it represents a field

I with adequate commercial revenue

i lo provide the very large sums nced-

! ed to render a public service- of

! genuine world magnitude."

"Democralle DX"
i

I Stanton wrote that CBS "believes

: that democratic shortwave interna.-

'

I tional broadcasting is important to

|
the United Stales in its world rela-

!
lions. We believe that shortwave
broadcasting is a inosl essential in-

'slrunienl for the direct and unrcn-

;
sored dissemination of such inform*-,

lion in peace as well as during war.
i It seems to us of paramount im-

portance that the present scale of

operations not be abandoned or di-

minished while a permanent peace-

time plan of operation is being de-

veloped."

[
Shouse wrote: "I feel it is extrcmc-

i ly .difficult to believe thai private

industry can. al the present lime.

:
assume (he terrific, operating loss

which would ensue if international

i broadcasting were to be -turned back
to private industry. Every broad--

1 easier faces the likelihood and the

'necessity of making, during these

(Continued on page 4-4

»

Hollywood, May 21.

Bud Lynn, tenor in King's Men
choral group, -further etched in

show-musl-go-on tradition- by work-
ing with others of group for prcein

of their new NBC show for Almond
Roca last week—by singing while

loling a flu fever of lO.'l.

Stricken with serious attack the

morning of day broadcast-' was
scheduled, he insisted on holding

his spot. He was rushed home im-

mediately upon concluding show.

7h* first airship to cross tho Atlantic was

tho dirigible R-34. It flew from Scotland to

New York in 108 hours and 12 minutes.

WIP WAS THE FIRST RADIO
STATION IN PHILADELPHIA

t

IS FIRST IN THI NUMBER
OF LOCAL ADVERTISERS

410 k. e.

•
'

mmWt'S 3nl MARKET WFtlMTE

5000 WATTS

tmtsweo NATioNAur bv

•tO. P. HOILINOBERY CO.
"t

wip -

m

'Sad- Sacks From Saks

5th Aye.' Stage Reunion

For Lord Queensberry
The American Radio Mission to

the ETO, which VIP'd around Eu-

rope last August-September, in-

specting American radio .installa-

tions, in England and on .the- Con-
tinent, staged a reunion Monday
night (20) at the Waldorf wilh the

Marquess of Queensberry as the

guesl-of-honor. 'He and his personal

aide. Jack Harding, were not only,

very hospitable to the U. S. broad-

casting party but. through Ihe war
years, put themselves out for Glenn
Miller. Bing Crosby. Dinah Shore
and .others...

During an evening of nostalgia

and reminiscence a good percentage
of the U. S. radio parly noblesse-

obliged for the Marquess, followed

by a visit (o Joe Louis' training

camp yesterday (Tues.i. a trip

which was bound over from the day
before.

.lodge Justin Miller. Mark Woods.
Bill Hedges. Martin Campbell. Col.

Harry Wilder. J. Leonard Reinsch
and Clair McCollough couldn't at-

tend for divers reasons. Some were
in Chi or on Ihe Coast: the NAB
prexy was held in Washington on
business: and McColloughs brulher
look suddenly and seriously ill.

Mutual Broadcasting's Bob Swezey
loaslmastcred. and brief addresses
of welcome were made by Jack
Alicoate. Joe Csida. Sol Taishoff.
Joe Ream. ex-Col. Ed Kirby. Morris
S. Novik. John Fclzer and Abel
Green. Kirby was the group's con-
ducting officer, and the Broadcast-
ing Mission affectionately had
(tubbed itself Task Force Kirby. The
alternate billing was "The Sad Sacks
from Saks Fifth Avenue."
Along with the Marquess and Mr.

and Mrs. . Harding, also attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hoskins.
Latter is the London Express col-

umnist now gathering material
which he cables as special dispatch-
es to his paper.

WRIGLEY ALSO JOINS

IN NETWORK EXODUS
Chicago, May 21.

I Wrigley Co. is yanking its lialf-

;
hour dramatic show, "Island Yen-

ilure." from the 10 p. m. slot on CBS
las of June 10. reason given being^

i

shortage of sugar. Adventure scripts,
|

; written by Ken Robinson and Ed ;

Gardner, have been on the ether 1

since Jan. I.

"Venture" replaced "First Line,"

one or .. WrigleyV threeWartime "in-

stitutional" shows, others being

"Service to the Front" and "America
in the Air." Neither. or the latter

have '-'been replaced, leaving the

chew-chew out III with only the Gene
Autry show on the net Sundays.

'Hucksters'
Continued from )>as<- 32

sonalized slory mature and absorb-
ing treatment, while the fictional-

ized development puts it in Ihe
ranks of one of the besl novels of
ihe year, irrespective or ils appeal
lo those in the agency-know.

The circulating library c;ud hold-
ers, thanks lo that second half, will
eat it up. And • "Metro, which
plunked down $200.01)0 for the
screen rights, has a surefire prop-
erty on ils hands, once it's brought
in under the boy-loves-girl code
limitations.

| Hollywood - dak-lined
slory in this issue stales. Clark Gable
nixed it as his nexl vehicle. Prop-
erty was bought with , that star in
mind. I

UN, Broadcasters Huddle

On Facilities for Wider

Coverage of N.Y. Meets
Plans for wider radio coverage

than heretofore of the United Na-
tions activities, were laid before

I

broadcasters yesterday (Tuesdayi al
j

a meeting' in UN's midtown N. Y. !

offices. I

Christopher Cross. UN radio -liai-

son man. and Hugh Williams, in,

charge of UN foreign broadcasting.)

outlined plans for radio coverage
j

from the site of the UN General As-
j

sembly which is scheduled lo open :

at the former N. Y. World Fair
;

Grounds Sept. H.
j

Instead of the present 12 booths:

al Hunter College, there will be 14^

booths. Separate space will be given
to each of the four nets. WNYC
WMCA. BBC, CBC. and the U. S.

Stale Dept. shorlwavers (OIC).
These are the organizations that

have been giving full .coverage. In-

dies WHN and WNEW will share one
booth. WLIB and WQXR another,

one will be set aside for out-of-
town broadcasters, and one each
will be given lo the international di-

visions of CBS and NBC.
Booths will be larger than those

at . Hunter College. There will also

he two studios for origination of

shows.
Television plans are in the blue-

prints of the UN film division, but
video will be, taken care of— if the

lelccaslers. straighten out their

troubles about labor union jurisdic-

tion.

In addition to the selup at Ihe
General Assembly, there will be
two mure coverage points for the
UN. both al Ihe sile of Ihe Sperry
Gyroscope plant just outside melro-

- politan N.
,
Y.. in Nassau County.

j

There, booths will be set up in the
buildings to be occupied by the Se-
curity Council and by the Economic
and Social Council.
Cross asked the broadcasters to

i form their own committee, through
: which UN radio affairs would be !

channeled lo the trade.

Committee, selected by Ihe broad-
casters, consists of Stanley Richard-
son. NBC. chairman: 'Tom Slater,

,
Mutual: Elliott M. Sanger. WQXR;
Mo Ranson. WHN: and J. , Arthur
l.azcll. OlC.

Troubles Pile Up

For San Antonio
San Antonio, May 21.

As result of damage caused by a
hailstorm which struck here Thurs-
day (18i program schedules and sla.

lion damage were the second dis-

aster to hit the city in several weeks.

The first was the polio epidemic
which has put. a ban on all. enter-
tainment for the next two weeks.

Lines to KTSA and WOAI were
blown down with resultant lose of
network programs. In addition lines
lo the KTSA transmitter were blown
down and al! programs for six hours
on Friday U7> originated from llic

transmitter. WQAI also suffered
loss of lines to its. transmitter and
was forced to use. its 5,000-wall trans-
mitter at its studio instead of ils
regular 50.000 watt transmitter.

As the city went into ils second
week of a polio epidemic, local sta-
tions Wenl all out lo serve listen-
ers wilh the latest in news and in-
formation on how to combat the
disease, wilh stations lieiug in with
health depl.

FOX CASE IN CBS CHECKOUT
Washington. May 21.

Fox Case resigned last week as
assistant to Earl Gammons. CBS di-

rector in Washington. Reason given
was increased responsiiblity of per-
sonal business. Case came here from
Ihe Coast, where he wax director of
public relations for CBS Pacific net-

work activities.

<Vt»
*1

BBC'S SACRED COW
' London, May 1.1.

,

BBC has intimated to comedians
i that they must not gag about land-
workers.

,

This is result of protest by Nor-
j

j

folk County Council education com- !

j

millec which claims that these jokes
j

have hindered the recruiting drive. 1

Every .Weed stai

'lion 'is a"1 sales..winner.,fof.

,Jhe advertisers it serves.'And

\\'eed'and^Contpan>'4 italf.

of trained .representative*,

wins many firsts in the radio

lime . 'selling'. derby^ for.' all

their "clients' all 'year long}

"5. T r
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Inside Staff-Radio
The N. Y. Herald Tribune has launched its radio department with John

Crosby in charge. He does a daily column. On May 17 Crosby was con-

cerned with the late, afternoon children's programs. Not that they were

so bad, mind you, he was merely deploring that the Armstrongs and Tracys

keen youngsters' away from books. -..'.'
This is a vote in disagreement. A few other radio columnists have

touched on this subject occasionally—as fine an understatement as this

page has offered in an issue or two. But what Crosby failed to clarify was
his definition of children according to their years.

Radio commentators on dailies seldom mention the possibility that these

same programs might stimulate a youngster's interest in reading. All right,

what they read would likely be wild and wooly now. Yet the books they

pick- would improve later, .

The main point is that the columnists who moan and groan the most

about these things (if they're on the level and1 not just using it as a filler)

never appear to have-noticed American youth with one ear focused on the

radio while pouring over their homework as if they were Abe Lincoln on

a cabin floor. Brother, that's concentration!

So they may not grow up to be Lincolns, but the modern adventure

show isn't going to make a moron of the average kid, cither. They're too

smart.

Demands of recently organized Radio Directors Guild will probably be
presented to networks on Coast by first week of June. Though now busily

engaged with New York and Chicago groups on affiliation plans, RDG in

L. A. is eager to set ball rolling and will make its initial demands as soon
as possible. Elections are also scheduled virtually upon return of prexy
Paul Franklin from New York, but that .will not deter move gaining

momentum. RDG already has an "in" at CBS, Hollywood, through taking

over of directors formerly included in CBS' pact with American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists. Committees at each net has made recommendations
to RDG council. All that remains is to whip them into shape and lay

them in laps of nets.

Barry Gray has retitled his book, "Gall Through the Night" (nee "So
You Wanna Be In Radio"), which Field is bringing out Oct. 15 at $2.50.

Semi-autobiographical book of WOR's disk jockey has title, captions which
tell the story of his all-night travail as maestro of Gray's "Varieties," the

chapters being devoted to "The Belting Pot," "Pan Mail From Male Fans/'
"The Green Years" and "The Green Gray," closeups on his ftoperoo at

Greenwich Village Inn, bandleaders, guesters ("Blessed Is the Guest"),
jocks and jukes, radio producers and engineers, etc.

An assortment of personalities w(H do brief prefaces, the following hav-
ing promised or delivered: Winchell. Sinatra, Berle, Leo Lindy, Jessel,

Margaret Whiting, Paul Douglas, Jo Stafford, Edgar Kobak, Norman Liv-
ingston, Martin Block, Lopez, Ben GraUer, Spivak, et al.

Gardner will air from Las Vegas, where he'll attend Heltdorado celebra-

tion, and script will have Nevada town background, working in dodge of

"Archie" inheriting ginmill there. Gardner personally pitched to Young &
Rubicam to take show there and inject local flavor and agency obtained

Bristol-Meyers' permission to do so.

Rolf Kaltenborn, on political science teaching staff at Yale, and H. V.'s

son, has an article in June issue of American Mercury on "Is Radio Po-

litically Impartial?" Kaltenborn claims radio is not; that/ Democrats at

present dominate radio; that more time is given to the party in power

than the one out, and that "the tendency of broadcasters to surrender their

scruples and yleid to the excitement of the hour poses a real threat to the

democratic process."

"The issue," says Kaltenborn. "isn't one. primarily of free speech on the

air; it concerns equal access to the radio facilities of this country."

NBC and its affiliated outlet, KFI, got their wires crossed on coverage of

Preakness race from Baltimore. KFI advertised carrying of entire race

from '2 until 2:15 p.m. AH listeners got at 2 p,m. was a Bromo-Seltzer

blurb that station really needed to help explain error. Seems race started

at 1:45, and while entire net carried event. KFI didn't cut in until quarter

hour later. Unalert personnel attending broadcast at KFI didn't even give

results, except to describe usual aftermath of "now they're coming back to

stalls," description of field after race, etc-

Pickup of portion of Red Skellon's broadcast of May 14 by United _Press

turned into something of a letdown. Newscrvicc latched on to section of

serio-comic poem, authored by Skellon, which dealt with juvenile delin-

quency. Satire pointed up all mean and nasty things kids could do to

become expert at delinquency. That's the portion of the wire U.P. flashed

over its lines—without further explanation or amplification. Skclton was

tabbed "radio's top delinquent," and added were few- lines of
.
poem, sans

explanation.

Service men and civilians, experienced radio directors, working with

Armed Forces Radio Service in Hollywood, are burning over "slight" and

"politics" they see in introduction of film directors to AFRS programming
in handling of film personalities. AFRS hamsters are wondering why, at

this late date in its activities, AFRS here dreamed up the innovation.

Regulars had been considered plenty competent for four years or . more.

Filmsters don't need special handling, it's complained, nor docs idea make
for any closer cooperation from always willing film industry. What's the

motive, they wondPr?

Radio stations around the country are reacting favorably to use of special

material sent around by the Emergency Food Collection.- Kit contains 15

and 30-second spot announcements, dramatic human interest stories, and
special appeals by celebs.

Among celebs disked by the campaign are Ralph Bellamy, .Ingrid Berg-
man, Ralph Morgan, Helen Hayes, Walter Huston, Lily Pons. Raymond
Massey, Cary Grant, Mary Pickford, Tallulah Bankhead, Irving . Berlin,

Sonja Henie and Gracie Fields. In addition, network shows have been set

by radio director Harry C. Levin and hjs assistant, Martin Seifert. Coast-

to -Coast shows will air during the height of the campaign, June 3-15.

For first time in its seven years on ozone, "Duffy's Tavern" will use story

locale other than N. Y. saloon on broadcast FrL (24). On that date Ed

In current issue of its Bulletin, Radio Writers Guild of Hollywood takes

a poke at present' day radio programming. In agreement with FCC's re-

cently published Blue Book, Guild members are quoted as opining that

industry should "write and produce better shows." FCC ukase was aired

at RWG's general membership meeting. Result was membership asking

that FCC's Charles Denny be commended for his report. Broadcasters on
Coast had hoped for support from unions, and are understood to have
tacitly encouraged a different stand. Understanding is that broadcasters

had gone so far as' to ask for resolutions blasting Denny's denouncement.

Los Angeles Times is surveying the coverage and circulation of local

net and independent stations through its own public relations department.
Ed Brandt, department head, has stated checkup is purely for "our own
information," and has denied any secret motive. Paper seemed particu-

larly eager for comparisons between NBC -affiliated KFI. and indie, KMPC,
respectively powered at 50,000 and 10,000 watts. KMPC is associated with
Times in news programming and has applied for 50.000 watts with Federal
Communications Commission. Times is one of eight applying for television

licenses here;—^i^^—

"Wake Up New York" is a tarefully planned show that rates high

among early morning programs. From 7:00 fo ^ ^ ^ -> *<% *
|

8:3.0
.
every weekday morning, it is y^^iW^%wmrX

doing a great job tor participating

sponsors. A tew spots are available.

felpt M. W»I.O~«! Ili mi i
• M. I tm*m Ca, K«1 U».

Miami Finds Formula:

One Way to Play, Put

Competitors to Work
Miami, May 21.

Competitors will become co-work-

ers in Miami Wednesday (22)- when
WQAM staff members will leave

their home base to man the controls

of WKAT on Miami Beach. To allow
the entire staff of WKAT to enjoy
a station picnic and boat ride to-
gether, WQAM will send a com-
plete crew to handle all of latter's

programs, business, and engineering
for the entire day.

WQAM'S veteran night an-
nouncers, Walt Svehla and Phil Kel-
leher. whose voices have been 'asso-
ciated' with WQAM for over 15 years,
will take over the announcing chores
at WKAT. Russell Bennett and Jim
Rayfield, engineers from WQAM .will

handle ditto at Miami Beach, also
working at the beach station for the
day will be WQAM's traffic manager
and program director.

What confusion of the kilocycles
will result, no one can foretell, but
WKAT'S crews will take over the
WQAM works soon, so that WQAM
employees, too, can have an outing.

Mass. Education DepL

Creates Radio Division
Boston, May 21.

Commissioner John J. Desmond, Jr.,

of the Mass. Dept. ot Education, yes-
terday (20) announced the creation
of an Office of Radio in Education
within his dept. He also named Kel-
sey B. Sweatt. editor of the "Mass.
Educational News," as director of
the new division.

The dept.'s new office will serve
in an advisory capacity to the public
schools, suggesting existing pro-
grams which have educational value,
and encouraging teachers in the
classroom to utilize these programs.

For the past 16 months, the Mass.
Dept. of Education has' cooperated
with WBZ and WBZA in developing
the "Listen and Learn", series for
school listening, Monday through
Friday, 9:15-9:30 a.m.

WCAU *Back Door' Idea

Hit by Stern, Leyys;

Aver Hecord' Is Buyer
Philadelphia, May 21.

Published reports that the recent
sale of WCAU to the Philly Record
were in reality a case of thc^Levy
brothers taking over the newspaper,
instead of the reverse, were denied
this week by J. David Stern, Record
publisher, and , Leon Levy, WCAU
prexy.
There ain't no "back door sale"

in the $6,000,000 deal in which the
local 50,000 watt CBS outlet was
acquired by the Record, say Stern
and the Levys,
Both maintained that the deal was

a clear-out sale with neither Dr.
Levy nor his brother, I, D. Levy,
WCAU vice-prexy, having acquired
one share of Record stock nor con-
templating buying any.
Said Stern in a formal statement:

.
"Subject to approval by FCC, the

Courier-Post of Camden, N. J., has
an agreement to buy all of the stock
of WCAU Broadcasting Co. All
the stock of the Courier-Post Co.
is owned by the executives of that
company and of the Philadelphia

'

Record or their immediate families.
"Courier-Post Co. owns 92% of

the slock of the Philadelphia Record
Co, When transfer of title is com-
pleted,; this radio outlet will be
known' as 'WCAU, the Philadelphia
Record Station.'

"Neither Dr. Leon Levy nor Mr.-

Isaac D. Levy nor any other person
connected with WCAU has ever
owned any stock in- the Courier-
Post Co. or the Philadelphia Record
Co. Nor have they any agreement
to buy any such stock in the future,
nor is

.
such a transaction contem-

plated."

FINLEY'S MUSICAL 'FLIGHT'
Larry Finlcy is producing an open

end transcription show, "Flight
with Music" with Marion Hutton,
Nat Brusilov orch and Herb Shel-
don as regulars. Variety show will

take on musical travelog format.
It's also planned to use guests.

Among those set are Bob Eberly,
iMills Bros., Miguclito Valdes and
Desi Arnaz.
Recording of series is being done

by World Broadcasting.
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Wood-Rankin Group May Nose Into

'Fundamentalist' Demand for Time

! Wedneadaft May 22, 1946

Thornburgh Sets

Clinical Conclave
Hollywood, May 21.

Don Thornburgh, v-p, has called

a program "managers clinic for reps

of 23 CBS-affiliated stations in Pa-

cific region. Conclave opens June 3

for three days, with Hal Hudson,

western program head, chairman-

ning. It's unlikely that Thornburgh

wiU attend due to expectancy that

he will be in New York. Event

marks second clinic to be called by

CBS in this area.

Edwin W. Buckalew, field manager

of stations relations, prepared the

agenda which will include study

panels, legal aspects of talent buy-

ing and program contracts, opera-

tions, news, etc. Special stress will

also be laid on programming for

forthcoming summer seasom Net is

especially eager to. devise and devel-

op new ideas in line with CBS' gen-

erally gloomy picture.

'Eileen' Package With

Lucille Ball Wrapped Up;

Star's 5-Yr. Korlan Pact

"My Sister Eileen," which was a

hit as a Max Gordon-produced play

and later as a Columbia picture, is

to be' perpetuated by radio. The
Ruth McKenney stories, which orig-

inally appeared in the New York-

er mag, have been bought by Ar-

thur Kurlan and are to be produced

by a new production outfit formed

by Kurlan in Hollywood. Title for

the airer will be "Eileen and I."

Kurlan is cutting an audition on
Sunday at NBC in New York, with

Lucille Ball playing the part of

Rulh and a temporary actress play-

ing the audition. Miss. Ball has been
signed to an exclusive five-year

contract by Kurlan. The audition

will be before a live audience. The
show has not yet been offered for

sale. Kurlan paid the audition
costs.

Set so far for the show are John
McClain, as dialog writer, and Da-
vid Raksin as orchestral conductor,
though Lehman Engel will conduct
the audition show because of Rak-
sin's current Coast commitments. No
one has been set yet for the perma-
nent part of Eileen, with Kurlan ex-
pressing a desire for the character
to be played by an "unknown."

Asking price is $8,500. Kurlan, re-
cently discharged from the Navy as
a lieutenant commander, is editing,

producing and directing.

HUDEGARDE ON TILL

JULY; SHELVE WHODUNIT
Chicago, May 21,

Plans for replacing Hildegarde on
NBC during her summer hiatus with
the Chi-originated mystery by Erie
Stanley Gardner, "A Life in Your
Hands," were dropped last week,
singer remaining in the Wednesday
night spot for Brown & Williamson
through July 24, when her current
13-week cycle Is concluded. Then
she will leave B&W and the Russel
M. Seeds agency.

Decision to continue Hildegarde
until middle of summer, instead of
beginning her hiatus June 1, would
leave only six weeks of summer re-
placement necessary, and Gardner
balked at having his new show on
the air for only that new period of
time; hence an amicable settlement
has been reached and the package
is back on the market.

When it's aired, it'll undoubtedly
originate in Chi, despite exodus from
this city of a number of net shows.

KP0I, MANILA, STAFFERS SAIL
Three N. Y. radioites will be

among the staff members of KPOI,
Manila, when the Philippine Broad-
casting Co.'s new station goes on the
air early in July. They are Joseph
Ruffner, wbe's been on news and
special, events with NBC; Elcanora
pasey, former manager of the record
department at Young & Rubicam
agency; and Henry Miller, until this
week with the State Dept.'s short-
wave outfit and previously with

N- Y. group leaves Friday 24) for
kan Francisco, whence they'll sail
with other staffers recruited on the
'-oast by the station's head, Norman
Pa 'ge. Latter was ABC Pacific cor-
espondent during the war.

1

Tarty' Pitch for East

Linkup Made by R&R
Hollywood, May 21.

Lee Cooley, Ruthrauff & Ryan
director of daytime shows, headed
back to N. Y. yesterday (Mon.)
lugging three audition platters of

"Surprise Party", new aud-partici-
pating program which debuts for
American- Home Foods over CBS'
Pacific slope hookup on July 1.

Pitch will be made in east to get
sponsor to undertake coast-to-coast
coverage, starting in winter.
"Party", emceed by Stu Wilson and
Bob Shannon, is rather involved af-

fair employing numerous remote
pickups and will use six engineers,
record number for any Coast show.
Although teeoff of program is more
than month off, almost daily re-
hearsals are being held at CBS here
to smooth working details of mixers.

BORDEN RENEWS GINNY
Hollywood, May 21.

Ginny Simms has been renewed
by Borden and will return next
season into her Friday night CBS
niche on Sept. 6.

Chirp's summer replacement show,
topped by Tommy Riggs and Peggy
Lee, started May 10.

HOME PRODUCTS MULLS

DELMAR-MONROE SHOW
American Home Products, anxi-

ous to expand its nighttime network
programming, and take advantage of

the choice ' segments opening up,

looks set to crash' through with a

new half-hour show. Deal is cur-

rently being negotiated for a 30-

minute variety package built around
Kenny Delmar and the Vaughn
Monroe orch, It's a $10,000 weekly
talent layout, which also provides
for pacting of guestars. Sponsor has
also been eyeing as a possible alter-

native the Bob Burns show, which is

going off the Lever Bros, roster, but
from all indications the Delmar-
Monroe package has priority on at-

tention.

Home Products is currently rep-
resented in the nighttime web pic-

ture by "Ellery Queen" (Anacin),
"Mr. Keen" (Kolynos) and the ftve-

times-a-week Mutual "Real Stories

of Real Life" (Anacin).

Buffalo—Van Keel, WBEN news-
caster, who collapsed with a heart
attack just before air time last week
and is now in the General hospital,

will be off the air indefinitely. Gor-
don Redding and Ralph Knox, the

latter formerly of WIRE, are sub-
bing.

Washington, May 21.

Possibility of the House (Wobd-
Rankin) Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities probing radio station

policies on sale of time to religious

groups is the latest headache for

the broadcasters. Several committee
members have expressed interest in

the matter following a heated ses-

sion last week at which Fundamen-
talist preachers called oh the group
for legislation to compel stations to

sell them time.

The Fundamentalist reps, spokes-
men for similar gospel sects through-
out the country, blasted at increased
trend by broadcasters to vshove all

church commercials off the air and
to divide up free time evenly
among the different denominations.
This move in radio has unofficial

blessing of FCC and is backed up
by a U. S. Court of Appeals ruling
in Philadelphia last fall upholding
WPEN's right to refuse paid time
and to divvy up its free time among
the churches in that area.

Sound-off for the latest ruckus on
the Hill was cancellation of a Bap-

tist Fundamentalist program by
WNOX, Knoxville, Scripps-Howard
outlet. Three preachers, claiming to

represent 6,000 Fundamentalist cler-
gymen throughout the country, bom-
barded the Un-American Committee
with 54,000 protest letters from their

followers.

The ministers were Harvey H.
Springer, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Englewood, Colo.,

and J. Harold Smith and T. Wesley
Hill, preachers and religious editors
in knoxville. Their appearance fol-

lowed several days of torchlight
processions by thousands of Funda-
mentalist disciples picketing the
Knoxville station.

Fight Ahead
However, according to best opin-

ion here, if the Wood-Rankin Com-
mittee decides to dig into the con-
troversy H may face the fight of Ha
life in Congress. Many House mem-
bers on both sides of the aisle who
have supported the Committee thus
far, are also strongly committed to

a policy of "more freedom of the

(Continued on page 44)

DON GODPARD has served NewYorkers his special edi-

tion of the daily news with breakfast and lunch for nearly

a decade. Prom world-moving news events right down

to the weather forecast, Goddahd's reports carry that'

personal touch which has endeared him to hundreds of

.thousands of loyal listeners. Charm, sincerity, straight,

forwardness and a nose for local news --all have devel-

oped the program and its reporter into an institution in

New York radio.

For the past eight years, the Goddard "newsroom" has

operated from a key network station. Now, he's moved

his city desk over to WMCA, broadcasting the noontime

news at 12:3Q p.m. Monday through Saturday. A flood

of congratulatory mail tells us that his huge audience is

moving right over with him. So, too,
:

are his spc-nsOrs!

Among Goddahd's many sponsors (he was booked

.continuously.tfiose eight years) is the Manhattan Soap

Company. Goddard broadcast under Manhattan's ban-

ner for the past six years; Manhattan has such confidence

in his salesmanship that they immediately signed up for

half of his new WMCA series. This leaves three broad-'

casts a week still available—an outstanding name on the

right station at the right time with top-flight "sponsor

, references "f

Details 6rT this important addition to WMCA's exten-

sive"newsservice "ire awaiting you, as always, at the

WMCA Sales Officeor Weed & Company.

wmca
first on New York's dial

first with New York's news

» AMERICA'S LEADING I N D E PIN D.I NT STATION
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Norman Corwin will be kudosed by the radio division of Independent

Citizens' Committee of Arts, Sciences St Professions Tues. (28) at the

Barbizon-Plaza. prior to his leaving on .round-the-world-trip.

Ed Levin, ex-radio editor 61 PM. parentcd with a baby boy last Friday

... .Benson Inge of Ted Bates agency to Chicago for a week in connection

with John J. Anthony promotion Hi Brown's "Inner Sanctum" copped

five offers within a few days after Lipton Tea scrapped it for "Vox Pop."

Some of the boys betting it'll wind up in Schick Razor's lap. .. .Among 30

outstanding N. Y. women honored by Women's. City Club of New York at

its 30th anni reception last week were: Eleanor Sanger, for her musical

programming on WQXR, "bringing the best in music to the. listening pub-

lic"; Jane Evans, for her story-telling program, "Let's Listen To si Story,"

on WMCA; "a step forward in radio's contribution to children's programs";

Helen Sioussat, director of radio talks dept., CBS, and Iris Barry, curator

of Muscunvof Modern Art's film library.

Charlotte Lawrence, Bill Smith, Mary Michael and Grant Richards new
to "Lora Lawton" serial Dorothy Sands and Doris Rich added to "Barry

Cameron'"... Lyle Sudrow joins "The Romance of Helen Trent" players,

while Richard Gordon is added to "Stella Dallas". . . .Wife of George Cran-

dall, CBS press chief, recovering from third degree burns of the foot sus-

tained while mixing chemicals at the Crandall upstate farm last week ...

Charles Collingwood. and bride (Louise Albrittoh) back from quickie

honeymoon to Ithaca (his Saturday night CBS show cut trip short) and
setting up home at Hampshire House. .. Canadian radio writer Fletcher

Markle due in N. Y. June 9 to take in Old Vic Barbara Bbothe checked
out of CBS script writing division this week after a four-year network
association. . . .Laurence Olivier does a guest shot on CBS "Radio Reader's

Digest" on June 2, but it's strictly ah interview, his network dramatics

being exclusived for the Workshop series. . . .James Monks has joined cast

of "Perry Mason."
.

Pearl Wolf, who was Doug Coulter's gal Friday at CBS is resigning

from the network this Friday (24). She was with CBS for eight years, last

four as Coulter's secy. . . .Woody Klose, ex-head of daytime radio for Y St R
has joined Frank Cooper Associates as a partner and takes over as head
man in N.Y. office. Klose wrote and produced the recent "Mommy and the
Men" CBS strip show....jess Barnes, Mutual veepee in charge of sales, now
on trip through midwest,., winding up at Indianapolis May 30 for MBS broad-
cast of the auto races. .. .Mike Jablons back at his Mutual publicity desk
after turndown last week by Army Bill Ramsey, P & G's radio exec, in

artd out of New York on a four-day quickie and back to Cincinnati, where
he becomes a grandpa any day now.:.. Looks like tolerance can pay off

after all, as witness the new rating on Mutual's "Superman". . . .Maurice
Gosfield into cast of "Dick Tracy". .. .Radio actor Steve Chase is playing

a saint in the new Kollmar legit production, "Windy City"?... Vic Perry,
who makes a living by making pickpocketing an entertainment, is

(
nego-

tiating with ABC television dept. for "Crime Doesn't' Pay" video series. ...

Lew Fisher, WINS staff gabber, narrating Paramount newsreels. ...

Donald Buka signed for lead on ABC's "My True Story" Thursday (23). ...— i
» : ; :

Josef Dine taking over trade desk In NBC flackery under Sid Eiges, while

Bob Davis is upped to overall publicity head for WEAF Second son

born to Charles Baltin, WHOM program director, who's doing well....

Louis G. Cowan productions ballyhooing its "Murder At Midnight" platters

via ads in New Yorker mag Flacks Jo Ranson and Dick Pack, of WHN
and WOR, N. Y., respectively, who co-authored book about vocational

opportunities in radio, notified of election to honorary membership in the

International Mark Twain Society. .. .Tony Moran, son of Young St Rubi-

i cam's Joe Moran, and Mrs. Moran (Thelma Ritter), proclaimed a ftve-
'

letter man and given citation for leadership in Kew Forest, Forest Hills,

school, making him, at age of nine, the youngest student ever to receive

honor.

! That long-talked-about establishment of a radio dept. in the Saturday

i Review of Literature comes to a head with the SRL issue of June 8. Start-

I ing that date, radio dept. will alternate every other week with music dept,
1 and in fall will run full time. Name of radio editor being kept secret.

Hit.: LOU CLAYTON

UNITED BEXALL DBCO CO.
Frtd»j—CBS—IS p.m. DST

MBS' Weekly Army Salvo
Washington, May 21.

A hew Army Ground Forces radio

series, "Division Diary," saluting a

different Army division each week
and featuring the 80-piece U. S.

Army band, takes to the air May 31,

on a coast-to-coast Mutual hookup.
Program will be heard each Friday,
from 11:30 to 12 (noon), e.s.t., orig-
inating from Fort Myer, Va:
Debut program will salute the 1st

Infantry Division; oldest in the Army
and first into Germany in both
World Wars.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
CBS" irfts first spadeful of dirt on its Mt. Wilson television site this week

for planned September precm. . . .NAB's 15th district, comprising northern

California and Nevada, conventioned at Reno, May 14-16. . ..Dwight E.

Johnson trade-pressing for NBC's flackery William Walker out of Army
and into KOA, Denver, as assistant production director. . . .Jack Van Nos-

trand, headman of Ruthrauff Si Ryan's N. Y. radio department, here for

huddles with local agency execs on fall shows, and now enroute back home
Russ Johnston, v-p of McCahn-Erickson, will fly back to homeoffice in

Vultce PT-13 he purchased here. Goes first week of June after completing

biz. .. .William Horseby, of Pacific National Advertisers, talking with ABC
officials on Fisher Flouring Mills account. .. .Marvin Hcdricks an addition

to operations staff pf ABC....KNX, CBS owned outlet, auditioning disk

jockeys with eye to some new show that's being hush-hushed.
.
Station

won't discuss matter said to involve diplomacy, policy and ultimate big

brass sanction.

G. A. Richards, owner of KMPC. slays in Detroit until. mid-June reor-

ganizing WJR, following resignation of Leo Fitzpatrick, g.m. Richards

heavily interested in. WJR and WGAR, Cleveland. .. .Kevin Sweeney, of

Fletcher Kiley Productions, off to cast on seven-week trip of lining up
ABC's New England net carrying of Sunrise Salute and Housewives Pro-

tective League programs. . . .Sydney Gay lor, general sales manager of Don
Lee, back from two weeks east. . . .Proposed new indie, KSFV, refused call

letters and busy hunting new. tag for San Fernando Valley* outlet now
before FCC. KFOX, Long Beach, has dropped its objection to newcomer,
satisfied ripples won't cross: .. .Allen JameSj scripting, and Michel Per-

riere, of AFRS, composing original music for a "Hopalong Cassidy" radio

series which would star Bill Boyd Roosevelt hotel selected as site for'

forthcoming AFRA convention, August 23-25. Some 60 delegates will

attend, with hostel furniViing rooms for majority and caucus-reception

space.... A. H. Saxton, western division engineer for NBC, conferring

with visiting eastern blueprinters on final touches of net's new wing now
under construction.. Studios are being re-lettered to conform to additions

in annex, which it's planned to open Sept. 1 . . . KOLO, Reno, now 156th

outlet in CBS chain. 1,000-watter joins net July 21 oh optional basis.

ITS CHICAGO ... . .

Fahey Flynn rejoined WBBM announcing staff last week after four years
in the Army Jane Lippold of Dutlon-Lippold, radio publicists, and
Hardy Hotter of the American Can Co., were married in Milwaukee last

week Carl Simonson, publicity trade editor of WBBM, has resigned to

join Theodore Sills Co. as an assistant account exec. .. .John Thompson of

NBC central division news staff, left Sunday (18) for San Francisco to

become manager of news and special events department for KPO....Paul
Barnes does hangup job of narrator on ABC's new' sustainer, the "Esquire
Sports Review". .. .Mary Hartline, "Teen Town" bandleader, seriously ill

at Evanston hospital with polio.... Don Marcotte, musical director for NBC
central division, and Jose Bethancourt, marimba-maestro, hit the jackpot
when their hew tune, "Sueno Flamenco," was snapped up by publishers

after an initial airing last week... .John J. Anthony in town for week of
programs... .George Clark,' Mutual midwest salesman, to Minneapolis on
business. •

Clifton Utley, NBC commentator, will receive honorary degree of hu-
mane letters from Illinois College June 16 Johnny Coons has his right

wrist in a cast as a result of attack of arthritis. . . .Harry Elders recently
appointed to board of directors of large Chi insurance agency. .. .Ad Hult,

veepee and general manager of Mutual's central division, back from a two-
week vacation. —— :

:

MW Hearing On

Sans Fireworks
First two days of FCC hearings

on WNBW (N. Y.) application for

V

renewal of its license and power
boost' frorn^ 10,000w to 50,000w
failed to develop the promised hot
fight between opposing forces.
Opening Monday (20) with J. Fred
Johnson presiding, inquiry was fea-
tured by a string of WNEW "char-
acter witnesses" whose concerted
testimony was a chorus of praise
for the station's cooperation in pub-
lic service. Fireworks are anticipat-
ed when Arde Bulova, controlling
stockholder, takes the stand follow-
ing his return from Switzerland in
the near future.

Chief target of opponents to the
license renewal was Harold La fount,
veepee general manager of WNEw|
who took the stand yesterday (21 )!

He withstood a round-robin of
cross-examination from' Vincent
Welch, FCC counsel; John Sirica,
attorney for the Paulist Fathers;
and Charles B. McGroddy, repre-
senting station minority stockhold-
er Richard E. O'Dea. ,

Despite an earned surplus of
$467,038 whidh the station garnered
by the end of '45. no. dividends have
ever been declared because the
stockholders wanted the cash to be
used in the form of expanded pub-
lic service, Lafount testified. In de-
fending the construction plans of
WNEW which were attacked as fi-

nancially unsourld, Lafount said
that estimated expenditures of $872,-

000 on studio and transmission
equipment would be met by annual
profits in the range of $150,000, a
loan from Bulova for approximately
$300,000 at low interest, and liquid

assets of $425,000.

Included among other station wit-

nesses were Bern ice
, Judis, station

manager: Ted Cott, program direc-

tor; Harry Levin, former OWI sta-

tion relations dire'etor; and Victor

O. Perls, chairman of the American
Legion's radio committee. Hearings
breather will now be taken.

Vor>eW " ^
s ore O *

incM^ ° Abel-
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IATSE's Demands On

WNYC for Extra Pay

Cues Web Headaches
A quarrel that developed last week

between the New York City-owned
Station WNYC and the International
Alliance of Theatrical and Stage
Employees may mushroom into a
major headache next season for
every network.

IATSE, which has jurisdiction
over all stage hands in New York,
suddenly ordered the New York City
Center to pay each stage hand $8.12

per performance extra whenever the
on-slage proceedings are broadcast.
Since WNYC was broadcasting the
N.Y.C. Center Opera, it meant no
more airing. The station, being non-
commercial, couldn't afford the
$8.12 per-man-per-broadcast nut.

According to city officials, Mayor
William O'Dwyer's labor reps were
told plainly by IATSE officials that
"we're not interested in philan-
thropy; .we have been squeezed out
of jobs by broadcasting networks
and stations which have taken over
theatres that no longer need stage
hands, and we want to get back at
radio."

Cue to further trouble lay in fact
that all the networks may find them-
selves in trouble next season, if IA
should try to organize the stage

;
hands- employed in theatres used as

'studios. The $8.12 per would cer-
tainly affect the broadcasts from
the Metropolitan Oppra House over
ABC, if the IA officials go through
on the precedent established in the
case of WNYC.

Cincinnati—Sgt. Charles W. "Bill"
Robbins is back before WCKY
microphones' after duty in the Pa-
cific and Japan, He takfcs up the
late night newscast position on the
L. B. Wilson station.

GOING...!
To Po9« SO

LAST0DAY5
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QUARTER
NEW YORK CITY

More Thanks,

LOU WALTERS

It wa> swell working for

you!

Pertonal Mwwgw: HEM WIIN
looked Tbroaqh

FREDERICK IROS.
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"Ifyou want to make good use ofyour time

.

.

.

Listen toABC
55

Now that advertisers are thinking twice

about getting the greatest possible

\ .Jue out of their radio time, a goodmany
?xe lending a willing ear to ABC. By ac-

tual comparison, rates are low. Several

good time periods are still available. And
ABC's 202 stations reach all the people

who live in Twenty-Two Million* radio

homes located in practically every major

market in the United States.

For downright value, ABC offers today's

most practical buy in radio. If you com-

pare rates, you'll find that one network

costs 43.7% more per evening half-hour

than ABC; another costs 28.7% more. But
.becauseABC stations are concentrated in

thickly populated areas—where the na-

tion's business is done—it constitutes an

"efficient'' network. It has coverage where

coverage counts—offers advertisers an op-

portunity tolower their cost ofdistribution.

We suggest that you get all the facts

while good time periods are still available,

because buying a good ABC time period

now means a mighty valuable franchise for

years to come.

WorthwhileABC franchises havealready

been nailed down by such shrewd buyers of

radio timeas General Foods, Westinghouse,

Bristol-Myers, Miles Laboratories, Carter

Products, Sterling Drug and many others.

For example, Swift, a quarter-hour spon-

sor of The Breakfast Club for four years,

has now doubled its participation to a half-

hour every morning.

*Night-time coverage. This figure continues to climb

with steadily improving station facilities.

7 REASONS
why more leading advertisers

sit up and listen to ABC
1. ECONOMICAL RATES - Network X costs

43.7% more than ABC per evening half-hour.

Network Y coats 28.7% more.

2. REACHES 22,000,000 FAMILIES, located in
practically every major market in the U. S.

8. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE available if

and when you want it.

4. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION that is

making more and more people listen to ABC.

5. GOOD WILL—a nation-wide reputation for
public service features that present all sides

of vital issues.

6. 202 STATIONS—eager to cooperate in making
every program a success in every way.

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION — program-building
on an economical basis.

American Broadcasting Company
A NETWORK OF 2 0 2 RADIO STATIONS SERVING AMERICA
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Kansas City Strike Status Cook

Off As AFRA Wins Salary Boosts

Kansas City, May 21.

Wage scale reached between radio

stations WHB and KCKN and Amer-

ican Federation of Radio Artists here

this week is believed to be one of the

highest in the industry for 1,000 watt

and 250-watt stations. -
.

WHB, Mutual's l,000w affiliate,

signed the AFRA contract Saturday

(18), and KCKN, Capper 250rwatter,

is expected to. sign this week. After

that, it is believed, KMBC will come

In for special handling by AFRA.

The scale starts at $50 for begin-

ners with an automatic raise to $60

per week after first three months.

Staff members currently receiving

less than $50 per week will go to

$60 under the new scale, and those

now getting between $50 and $60"

will receive $65, the top on the new
contract. A $2.50 per week raise is

to be given every six months. News-
casters get $10 above scale. \

Meanwhile a strike of studio work-

ers threatened for May 19 was
averted as the Dept. of Labor gave

all parties a breathing spell by an-

nouncing that filing of the strike no-

tice had been delayed by some hitch

YTrite for 19«

Market Study ... •

.,ut set weoww r~

S h-i CompW

Male,

Co»».

WDtC.
for »o«r eo»pn-

MMrtary eopf

in handling until April 29, moving
the strike date back to May 29.

Strike delay had little bearing on

the picture, however, as the WHB-
KCKN details were virtually agreed

upon early last week. WHB's is a

contract renewal. KCKN negotiated

for the first. time.

A moot point remains to be settled

at KMBC. basic on the CBS net, and
third station under the AFRA strike

threat. Station is stocked with by
far the largest staff of announcers
and talent in town, and AFRA is

asking a higher wage top here. , It's

the first time KMBC has been up
for an AFRA contract.

WDAF, the Kansas-City-Star-
pwned NBC outlet, is untouched by
the present negotiations, as it has a

contract in force, calling for a $55

top wage.

NAB Bnstm' at Seams
Washington, May 21.

NAB is negotiating to move across

the street to a new building twice

the size of its present headquarters

at 1760 N. St., N.W.
The D. C. Board of Zoning Ad-

justment last, week okayed the

Assn's proposed purchase and use of

a . building at 1771 N St., now oc-

cupied by Canadian Government
employees. If NAB completes the

sale, Canadian Embassy has prom-
ised to vacate and all NAB'ers in-

cluding Bob Bartley's FM Depart-
ment—now housed at 1731 I St.

N.W—will move.,into the new hdqs.

Follow-Up Comment
S Continued from page 34 =

whose closing Liberty mag plug
couldn't get on air). Then LaG.
pulled a little honey. Ridiculing
NAM'S concern for the consumer
with mock weeping, he addressed a
question to Paul Porter, head of the
OPA. And Porter was picked up,
from Washington; and he let the
OPA have it, straight from the
horse's mouth. No matter which
side the listener may have, been on
to start with, politically—he was
on LaGuardia's side as smart show-
man when the stanza was over.

ETelevision Reviews
Continued from page 34

,

cial motion pictures. Outstanding
feature of the program was its tim-
ing, which, coupled with the in-

timacy inherent in video, lent , even
more suspense to the play than was
evidenced in the stage presentation.
Elements of drama and comedy

were mixed in just the right propor-
tions. From the time the first body
fell out of the closet in the North's
Greenwich Village apartment, the
whodunit qualities were built up to

a smash denouement under the able
direction of NBC producer Fred Coe.
At no time, however, did Coe allow
the actors to forget that the play
-was basically a comedy and the
farcical dialog was brought off with
solid results.

Cast was undoubtedly one of the
best ever assembled before the tele-

vision cameras. Maxine Stewart, as
the zany but shrewd Pam North, was
fine. John McQuade as Jerry North
and Vinton Hayworth as Lieut. Wei-
gand, both established video stars,,

added to their laurels here. Millard
Mitchell brought the same touch of
comedy to his portrayal of. Detective
Mullins that made him a hit in the'

Broadway show. Supporting cast fol-

lowed through in good style.

Show was also first-rate from the
technical angle. Camera work, un-
der the skillful hands of t.d. Reid
Davis, was excellent. Bob Wade's
single set of the apartment Interior
came similarly from the top drawer.
Judging from this, the optimistic
customers who are already placing
their orders for future delivery of
postwar video sets will have at least
one good program a week for solid
viewing pleasure. Stal.

Tele FoUowup

Hie oufspofc«n tafe ofon uffr heel

A CANDID NOVEL OF

THf RADIO MJSMBS

by FIELDEN FARRINGTON

To put It simply. Ante Grogan was a rat. What infuriated people

wai that ho was so successful at it. He hod started out working

for peanuts on a small town station. When there were no backs

left to stick his knives In, he moved on.

In Chicago he met Gwyn. She looked entirely too skinny sitting

there at the bar. But she taught him how to get ahead—how to go
after the other fellow's reputation and take over his job. Anie was

an apt pupil. He added the victim's girl.

. . . And that's how Ante Grogan's outrageous career began.

This is the story of what happened when he hit New York and got

everything' he. wanted.—plus a little he didn't quite expect. A gusty

and surprising novel that takes you inside one of America's most

fascinating industries, and into the one-track mind of a charming

scoundrel who couldn't be decent if he tried. At all bookstoret, $2M

CROWN PUBLISHERS

mmutmmm
419 Fourth Ave)* N.Y. 16
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ABC's Thursday night (16) re-
placement of the video version of
"Famous Jury Trials" with Johnny
Olsen's "Ladies Be Seated" is a step
in the wrong direction. While
"Trials," though highly melodra-
matic fare, had some claims to being
adult, "Ladies" represents both ra-
dio and video, at their intellectual
nadir. Video, starting off with a
clean slate, and still playing to a
limited audience, can afford experi-
menting at this stage with superior
program forms in either drama,
public service, or comedy. There's
no reason for this retreat to the
level of infantilism—even in the
name of "entertainment which the
public wants."
As entertainment, "Ladies Be

Seated", has the sock of a slapstick
comedy, vintage 1912. Olsen's bag
of tricks in video extends to squash-
ing pies in faces, dousing people
with seltzer bottles, stuffing mouths
with crackers, and other torture
gimmicks put over on the aud par-
ticipants in parlor game manner.
Olsen's line of gab is fast and funny,
and as emcee he manages to infuse
the show with a clambake spirit in
which anything goes. But a couple
of ad-lib gags that slipped through
during his interviews with the mar-
ried couples on .the show should
have made the engineer reach for
the switch.

Technically, the show was well-
produced. Dumont's studios were
ample enough to admit of Olsen's
cavorting, and the camera work ef-
fectively cut between the action and
the studio aud's reaction to give an
aura of hilarity. Harvey Marlowe
produced, and George Weist di-
rected.

BBD&0 TALENT HUNGRY

FOR 'CAVALCADE' STARS
Hollywood,.May 21:

Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os-
born's N. Y. headquarters has asked
local office to speed work on any
film luminaries heading east for
whatever reason. Agency badly is

in need of setting guest stars for its

"Cavalcade" airer for duPont on
NBC and the U. S. Steel summer
show mystery series.

"Cavalcade" normally is of Coast
origin, but has been ozoned from
N. Y. last three broadcasts and has
five to go from that point. U. S. Steel
did last two Guild Shows from Coast
but from now on will air from east.
BBDO has been finding that many
film names, when Atlantic-side, fluff
off air bids on grounds they want to
vacation and as many others plead
they will be around N. Y. too short
a time to squeeze In a guesting'.

Pittsburgh — WBBM in Chicago
going in heavily for local talent,
with the signing of second . Pitts-
burgher within as many weeks. He's
Johnny Kirby, of KDKA, who will
join staff of CBS outlet next month
as a featured singer. He joins Billy
Leech, ex-Guy Lombardo vocalist,
who left here fortnight ago to go
with WBBM as singer and scripter.
Leech is recently out of the navy
arid was once in KDKA production
department

Audience Marathon As

CBS Participationer
Seems the package agencies have

not yet exhausted all the different

twists possible for audience par-
ticipation shows. Bill Todman and
Mark Goodson'have now come up
with "Winner Take All," slated to

start over the CBS net sometime
in June, which will enable a par-
ticipant to continue appearing on
successive programs until he's been
defeated by another contestant.

Present plans follow the pattern

of other participation shows in call-

ing for lavish awards, such as a
two-week trip to California, etc.

It's still indefinite whether the show
will land as an across-the-board
daytime program or a half -hour
evening spot. Decision will be made
when CBS signs a sponsor. Web
is presently negotiating with three
different clients.

Tom Lewis Easts For
•What's What' This Fall

Hollywood, May 21.

Tom Lewis, Young & Rublcam's
veepee and radio-ruler, trains east-

ward tomorrow (Wed.) for couple
weeks' conferences in N. Y. .

Huddles will be held with both
agency execs and advertising cli-

ents anent autumn program plans
and to clear up matter of what ac-
counts will and which won't be air-

ing next season. Lewis due back
at desk here June 8.

Quebec Meet
Continued from page 33

;

horizon, for example, their indi-

vidual problems and general prob-
lem's of the industry will auto-

matically resolve themselves into

other spheres. Besides,' they figure,

why worry about these things now
when they may be obsolete before
you know it.

Then there's another type of indie

op whose policy is to play along
100% with the CBC, as long as he's

not bothered. One Montreal op re-

cently said that all these complaints
against the CBC were non-existent
as far as he was concerned.

"We always have and still do get

along with the CBC," he said, "they
don't bother us and we don't bother
them. We don't think the regula-
tions governing operation of inde-
pendent stations are particularly re-
strictive but rather generally fair to

benefit the majority," he added.
When asked . if he'd allow the sta-
tion's name or himself

, ta be named,
he declined, hinting that if he was
identified, some of his CAB col-

leagues might not, like it.

Top features of the convention
will be naming of the new president,
appointment of committees, report
of public relations committee, report
of committee on commercial conti-
nuities, legal counsel's report, and
address by H: Napier Moore, edi-
torial director of Maclean magazine.
(Glenn Bannerman, who resigned as
CAB head some months ago, was
named as director of exhibitions by
the Federal Government a few days
ago.)

Following subjects will be dealt
with in camera: Bureau of Broadcast
Measurement meeting, resolutions
report, nominating of officials, finan-
cial report, membership fees, ap-
proval of constitution to permit
entry of program producers as asso-
ciate members, performing right
fees, program committee report,
public service activities, report of
committee on standardization of rate
structures, and review of Parlia-
mentary committee of Inquiry into
radio broadcasting.

San Antonio—Monette Shaw has
been named emcee of the KABC
program, "For Ladies Only," heard
for a half-hour each day, Monday
through Friday. Miss Shaw is a
w.k. vocalist and has been heard on
many local shows.

Mexico Tries to Swipe

Inter-American Confab

Skedded for Cuba Site
Havana. May 21

Cuban radio circles are siir
prised at the intentions of the
Mexican broadcasters of taking
away to Mexico the

. First Inter-
American Congress of Broadcasters"
although in the Rio de Janeiro Con-
ference it was agreed to be held
in Havana.

The Congress has been postponed
twice, at the request of the Argen.
tine and Uruguayan broadcasters
who have been afraid their govern.'
ments might take away their sta-
tions—especially the Argentines
now that Peron is president there.'

Both countries asked for post-
ponement until the situation cleared.
But the Mexicans have objected
both times, and as they were ap-
pointed on the press committee,
they have been pulling the strings
to do away with Cuba and hold the
Congress in Mexico in the near
future.

According to some radiomen who
recently returned from Mexico
City, the Mexican Federation of
Broadcasters is readying the Palacio
de Bellas Artes for the exhibition
of the radio equipment that is to be
part of the Congress.

THEY DONT HAVE TO GET UP

EARLY SATURDAY A.M.

But they dot Youngatrra around
Canton LISTEN to Martya rarty' Mon-
day through Friday before echool.
But on Saturdaya, they want to SEE
their good friend Marty In action and
to participate In hln allow. Long be-
fore 7:1S a.m. Saturday morning, a
crowd of kld»—6 to IS—Jam the
WHBC atudloa,
We cultivate kid llatener loyalty be-
cause them young hopeful* Influence
ealea today . . . will have their own
money la their Jeana a few yearn from
now. We've developed a market for

you . . . get In and atay In with
WHIIC

YOU CAH1 MISS "lif
M CANTON, OHIO

everybody knows

WBIG
means good broadcasting

S00O WATTS MY t NIGHT

Columbia orTiliole

gretniboro, n. c.

roproMnled by hollingbtry

WANTED
Female counterpart of Barry Gray a»

Disc Jokey for Hummer engagement

nt Scnalile Hrlghta, New Jeraey, Hoff-

mann Cocktail Lounge. Contact A. C.

IfotYmqnn.

PROGRAMMING

PROBLEM

Product dktribution in 8 markets

. . . network coverage in only 3

WHAT
;

TO-

DQ :

Seek out your nearest NBC Radio-Recording repre.

tentative. He will tell you how to solve this Proble"|

of Inadequate coverage with an NBC Cuslom-Buiir

program . . . produced like a network show . . .
built,

around your product '.

. . distributed for local

broadcast by stations covering those neglected »

markets. And the cost is surprisingly to*'

* H your programming problem resemble! this . . . coR

_ • Hie naureal office of the NBC Radio-Recording DMm**

NBC RADIO-RECORDING DIVISION
fcxfio Cfr, New York . Cftfepflo - Wosfunoron • Hollywood • Son frot»*»
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COMMON
DENOMINATOR.
for

In A VAST area where 9.5% of all the people in the

United States live, WLW has a serious and difficult re-

sponsibility . . . to program its clear channel facilities

satisfactorily for all segments of that considerable popu-

lation.

These people live in portions of six states. Three and
a half million are concentrated into 14 cities of 50,000

or more. Another six and a half million live in 216 incor-

porated towns of less than 50,000 and in uncounted

hundreds of villages and hamlets. Two and a half million

live on farms. •

185 cities and towns in the area have no local radio

station. We must remember them in our programming.

Four out of every five are not farmers. We must provide

the farmers essential radio service, but we must not

forget the small town merchant, professional man,

housewife and wolker. Many of them depend largely

on WLW for radicls top-rated entertainment.
i

We must cull frc^n the news all the local references

that will not be of interest to a large part of our audience,

and we must emphasize news of a regional nature. Our
farm service must he tailored to the territory ... we
cannot just pass aling the national farm news and in-

formation, i

Yes, WLW must Jre a common denominator for many
people of many wa^s of life. It is significant, we believe,

that both the Nielsfn Radio Index, and the NBC 1944

All-County Survey,ishow that 17 of every 20 radio fami-

lies in this WLW Irea listen regularly to the Nation's

Station . . . proof etiough that WLW fulfills its difficult

responsibility eminently•well.-

WLWJ
on or mf ctosirr co—omtiom^^^t0IV1SION

THE NATION'S MOST MERCHANDISE-ABLE STATION
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CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES

Wheeling—William E. Rine has

boen appointed managing director

ot WWVA succeeding the . late

George W. Smith. Rine was named
by Commander George B. Storer,

president ot the Fort Industry Co.,

and Rine appointed Paul J. Miller

as assistant.

Cincinnati—Claimed . as the na-

tion's greatest spelling bee partici-

pation, WCPO . aired students from
182 elementary public, parochial

and private schools in Southern
Ohio and Northern Kentucky for

the annual national competition
sponsored by Scripps-Howard
newspapers.. WCPO's part in the

proceedings called for 17 contests in

11 weeks, time of separate airings

ranging from 30 minutes to two
hours. The contest spread to 62 cit-

ies, finals to be held in Washington
late in May.

Cincinnati — WSAI's talent staff

has been bolstered by the addition

of Jack Gibson, cowboy ballad
singer, and Jack Smith. Gibson, who
hails from Boston, has been with
various stations in the midwest.
Smith, a newcomer with promise of

climbing in radio, was scouted by
James Leonard, program director of

WSAI, at the Univ. of Cincinnati,

which Smith is attending.

house all operating and broadcasting
facilities for the station, the two-
story structure is scheduled for com-
pletion in eight months—with the

usual "its" about materials, etc.

Building will have a 120-foot lower,

and will contain six studios, one of

which will scat an audience 'of 200.

New Orleans—Jack Bottger, who
recently rejoined the WNOE an-

nouncing staff after serving in the

armed forces, has resigned to join

KMOX. St. Louis, in a similar

capacity.

Bridgeport—"Breakfast with the

WNAB Staff." coffee-and-toaster in-

volving any local station's- employes
who happen to be around, teed off

yesterday (20) as a Bridgeport varia-

tion on the pajama broadcasting

idea. No sponsor as yet. but a bake
shop is supplying free breakfast in

return for the plug.

Seattle—New building for KOMO,
local NBC outlet, has been set for

Denny Regrade site. Designed to

EILEEN BARTON
Currently

EILEEN BARTON SHOW
NBO Network
Coast to Coast

MERCURY RECORDS

Personal Mgr.: George B. Evans
Dir.: William Morris Agency

New Orleans—Famine relief got a

48-hour plug from New Orleans out-

let WDSU, and the ABC affiliate isn't

stopping there. . Following a Satur-

day and Sunday hypo April 27 and
28 in which every hour carried an
announcement or program devoted

to the food
;
emergency; WDSU re-

peated the performance last Satur-

day (18) and Sunday (19), and will

continue each weekend in May. Out-
let, meanwhile, airs daily food sav-

ing announcements and a five minute
food economy menu.

No Francie Pants
Kansas City, May 21.

President Truman's junket to

William Jewell College at Lib-

erty, Mo„ brought a set of new
instructions from the White
House as to microphone setup

for the broadcast covering grant-

ing of an honorary degree.

Orders called for only two
mikes on the' stand, and "no la-

bels" (aprons with call let-

ters.)

N. Y.Trib Picks Up

Tunes' WMCA Newser
The "'five-year, news contract on

WMCA, N. Y., being dropped Nov. 1

by the N. Y. Times which is mov-
ing the hourly, throe-minute news
spot to its own station, WQXR, has

already been picked up by the N. Y.

Herald Tribune.

Official announcements, involving

both stations and both newspapers

is expected this week. Pending
formal word, none of parties in-

volved would discuss details.

The new . news provider on
WMCA, however, is understood to

be planning to use similar periods

used by the Times and to- hypo
the newscasts with remotes from
its own foreign .

correspondents.

Herald Tribune contract understood
to be for same length of time as

Times', five years.

San Antonio—Charles D. "Bud"
Lutz, sales promotion-merchandising
manager for the past five years at

KTSA, has resigned his post effec-

tive Saturday (25). No replacement
has been announced. Lutz takes over
duties the following Monday (27) as

head of radio department of San
Antonio Express and San Antonio
Evening. News.

San Antonio—First of a series of

programs designed to inaugurate
50kw operation of KABC, "Young
America Answers," preems Wednes-
day (22) airing once a week, 7 to

9:30 p.m. Show originates from lo-

cal campus club, gathering place for

teensters, and is sponsored by Junior
League in conjunction with other
civic organizations. Program will be
conducted by high school students
from the San Antonio area, under
moderatorship of Tommy Reynolds,
outlet's chief announcer. Problems
will be those of teen-agers,

New York—Mitchell Ahrons, for-

mer director at WOR, has. set up his

own packaging firm. Initial show is

"Easy Listening," a variety layout,

with Ireene Wicker, Dan McCul-
lough and Milton Rettenberg. Ahrons
is also working on a children's plat-

ter show based on Thornton Burgess'
animal stories.

Wood-Rankin
Continued from page 39

NOW
THE FIRST

MAJOR IMPROVEMENT
in radio facilities in years

FOR

MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL

5000 WATT
DAY and NIGHT

WL0L
MUTUAL-BASIC

air." Legislation of the kind sought

by the gospel groups would be con-

trary to anything Congress has ever

considered, and would run counter

to the fight for more freedom of

the airwaves.
Meanwhile, protests from Bap-

tist, Presbyterian. Methodist Gospel

and Fundamentalist groups who
have had their paid slots cancelled

have mushroomed to the point

where FCC now has a form letter

reply to send them. Over 200 let-

ters reached the commission on the

WNOX cancellation alone.

Similar kicks from church-of-tho-

air Fundamentalists have hit FCC
about cancellations on KVI, Tacoina;

WBAL, Balto.;. KJR, Seattle; KFAB,
Lincoln, Neb.; KGGM, Albuquerque;
WHCU, Ithaca, N. Y.; WG..OV, Val-

dosta,. Ga.; WIP, Philadelphia;

KGHI and KARK, Little Rock;
KGRH, Fayetteville, Ark.; and a

host of others.

By Carload
A carload of protests swamped

FCC last year when Mutual tem-
porarily took off its "Old Fashioned
Revival Hour." Georgia stations got

in a similar hot-seat last year for

cancelling paid time to the Rev. J.

M. Hendley and his Sunday Bible

Hour.
Although FCC is known to smile

on stations' push to handle all

church programs on sustaining ba-
sis, the Blue Book makes it clear

that the commission "has never set

forth and does not now propose to

set forth the particular types of

programs which must remain free
of commercial sponsorship: It does,
however, recognize along with the
stations and networks themselves
that there are such programs." FCC
goes on to say that public interest
requires that sustaining time "be
kept available" for such broad-
casts, but is silent on the subject
of religious slots.

The commission's form letter to
Fundamentalist protesters declares
the "broadcasting of religious pro-
grams" has been recognized as Im-
portant to a diversified program
structure, but adds that it has no
authority to compel a station to
carry or to refrain from carrying
any particular program.

Located befween NBC and CBS on f/ie dial

NORM BOGGS

* CP granted, in operation in May, 19461

General Manager

L A. Video Hearing
Continued from pace 3J

material of the type in the film

"The Outlaw." Hughes- resentfully

shouted "no" to that question.

. Hughes outfit has spent $140,000

preparing for video, It would be
ready to start operating in Janu-
ary or February, 1948, and be on the

air with fulltime video schedules

by the summer of that year:

Short Session

It's hoped that hearings will last

only a week, though all are pre-

pared to go' to May 31 it necessary.

After grants are made, there will be
no more experimental stations.

Those winning put' will go into 28-

hour weekly operation, commer-
cially or otherwise, by July .1, or as

soon thereafter as it is physically

possible.. Naturally, those already
equipped arc expected to go imme-
diately. . Par and Don Lee are in

latter' category, and stand better

chances for reasons of already, hav-
ing operating investments, program-
ming experience, etc., with respec-
tive W6XYZ and W6XAO.
Paramount may suffer from re-

cently publicized anti-trust involve-

ment with scophony. Par and NBC
are only two applicants with a re-

ceiver manufacturing affiliation,

through Dumont and Radio Corp. of

America. Others are on their own,
relying on their presentations. It's

known that all have tried for some
cinching tack.

There was hope still shining in the
orbs of all that another would pull

out before the deadline was actually
reached. Hughes outfit was the only
one hot heard from as returns for
final staging was sought. Last jn innte
haul would leave seven asking for
seven available outlets, which would
resolve situation to a review ralher
than a contest. Color was the bug-
aboo given as reason for most re-
treats, but the spectre of fabulous
losses contributed with approach of
the stay, play and pay stage of video.
Many were quick to grab up CBS'
rose-tinted pince-nez as an alibi.

Adding its own .not-so-little oar
to the troubled waters, CBS Satur-
day (18) tossed in a final warning to
all. Though addressed to NBC here
(no name, just NBC), it's presumed
missive went to all parties, and said
in printed form signed by veepee
Laurence Lowman:
"Whatever your television philos-

ophy, we think you will be interested
in the attached report of a very Im-
portant prophecy by an outstanding
figure on the American manufactur-
ing scene.

"Color television will be in 'rela-

tively widespread use' within the
next 18 months in the opinion of
Western Electric Corp.'s Walter
Evans, v-p in charge of the com-
pany's radio activities."

Foregoing arrived at NBC offices
late in the afternoon, and just in
time to cause the interruption of big-
wig conferences. Its arrival at that
particular time caused some humor.

Newspaper Favored

Commission is said to favor the
granting of a license to at least one
newspaper in each locale. Here it

would be the Times. Local situa-
tion also finds NBC competing with
its independently-owned outlet KFI
but they don't talk about that,
either one of them.
Up to last minute all were being

cagey about their prospects, their
plans, names ot those attending—and
still hoping there was the Sunday
punch. Mutual is known to have a
good programming tie-up with Pasa-
dena Playhouse, plus investment"
experience and reputation assisting
It's been in the picture for 16 years'
Paramount has been active for about
10 years, and is reportedly most
heavily programmed in recent yearsKLAC (Thaekreys) is known to have
put considerable time, effort, coin
and thinking into its presentation, in
addition to having good reputation
and experience before commission
KFI stands similarly in good repute
with FCC for its operation and
acknowledge top handling of clear
channel operations. Hughes interests
have been mysteriously silent, lack-
ing even in a going-through-the-mo-
tions routine while others have been
ballying and very apparently, plan-
ning. Latter would make, no state-
ment, and was reluctant to even tell
given names of those known, etc.

Battle opened with usual pre-trial
conferences of attorneys and com-
mission reps to determine time
necessary for each, matters to be
admitted as evidence, arid to estab-
lish other .agreements between all
on the million dollar question.

Schenectady—Al Zink, first lieu-

tenant in the Quartermaster's Corps,

has rejoined WGY, Schncctady, as a
special events announcer.

•4

,
.'/. ///'/ '
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ONE OF AMDICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

LATEST SONS HIT
"YOU STOLE MY HEART*

PUBLISHED BY HARMS. INC

DX
;
Continued from page 36

;

next few years, large capital invest-
ments in the fields of television and
frequency modulation."

"I am convinced," Reed wrote,
"that our country must maintain ade-
quate foreign information broadcast
service. I believe that the operation
of an international broadcasting
service should be in private rather
than in governmental hands. The
immediate problem appears to be
that the private owners of interna-
tional broadcasting facilities would
be unable to render anything like an
adequate foreign broadcast service
without incurring very large oper-
ating deficits."

Earlier in the week the Washing-
ton chapter of the American Vet-
erans Committee went on record in 'W»w! I*re been asleep for 20 years. Bring me 7,306 bowls of WheaUe*."
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Col. McCormick Preems Facsimile,

Doesn't Quite Know What Its For

Sayers East for Meet
!

On Gallop Program
Hollywood, May 21.

Jack Sayer.s, chief or Coast bflice

\it film division of Gallup Pol), left

. : for N. Y. yesterday iMon.) for hbhic-

! office huddles on future of America
•Speaks," program which CBS has

what radio
B BBBllaBr laawun mi i

~

was 20 years ago, but WGN is going

to fmd out all about it. Radio is con-

stantly developing. FM. television,

.facsimile are all new. Wc can't re-

sist these advances. We've/got lo no

<,n with them
"

Chips Down in Buffalo Church-WBKW

Fight, With Fly Lined Up Vs. FCC
Chicano, May 21.

"I don't know what facsimile is

anymore than I knew Luther Gibson, Nixed By

FCC on KROY Buy, Now

Angling for KMED, Ore

FCC is

Buffalo. May 21.

currently .-.ending form

Washington. May 21.

I.uther Gibson, California broad-

caster-publisher, has already

laired locally last five weeks and • letters to all Buffalonians who pro-

'which has attracted network sponsor tested against elimination of Church-
: bids. ill Tabernacle religious broadcasts
1 Prime difficulty to be overcome on from WKBW due. to the •.current

program. which Sayers himself battle.'.between the stations and the

; handles, is fact it is restricted off Tabernacle. FCC explains that its

webs at present because of Gallup decision "does not preclude an ar-

the Buffalo
'controlling

Poll column being syndicated in liin ., t.men , between
newspapers. As airer is based on Broadcasting Corp.

tended, publicity for Fly and the

entire controversy in the local

newspapers. The ex-FCChead. who
was photographed with local attor-

neys and Tabernacle officials active

in the light, issued a statement out-,

lining the litigation.

Fly said ilie battle was ''to con-
tinue the public service long ren-
dered by the Tabernacle." He stated

that the Tabernacle was (I) appeal-

ing to the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
Thus Col. Robert R. McCormick.

w£S
|

hurnedV0 nte "by ',he FCc7 AVCO ^^Stt^ ^,?S Xw£^*35&~&
publishing history by sending out

j

rules on station sales, but is Willmr- w ;n
'

|, ave lo be obtained from sheet

over the ether a facsimile.-edition.
, (o ,,. v again, in each locality before it can oe

First paper to print a radio trans-
.

Gjl)S01l enl(,,.c <| lh<. com pel i,ion to '.aired through a w.eb outlet there.

^^ZJ^T^^^^ — - ..^The Los Angele, Times. Gallup subbuy KROY, Sacramento, but was

good it will do— if any. turned down last week by the FCC

In any event, four pages— in mini- in preference to another bidder. His

ature— of the news, plus' plx and a
' multiple newspaper-holdings in Cali-

sDc-i iallv drawn cartoon were trans- : •••,
,

•
,"Pu :

. .. . fornui. the FCC said, made him less

scriber. gave special permission to
Cm|I .chill w|lich -restricted the corp.

stage tryoul here

ing the existing contract of '.he

The commission made clear thai c \nin.iA a„d lne station not in the
its decision applies only to certain

,n,bli c interest: i2l continuing the
terms of the contract of sale be- suil previously brought in Supreme
twecii the broadcasting company and Court here. against the corp. for coii-

irol of WKBW; and '31 applving to
in a manner inconsistent with its FCC t0 obti, in p0ssession of WKBWs
obligations as. a licensee.

'
Over the frequency for the new Churchill

milled through 'WGNB.. the Tiibs

FM station, and printed on a "fac
,

desirable as a radio licensee in hi

recorder" iradionic .printing press > hometow n area.

•signature of .FCC Secretary T. S.

Slowie. protesters are advised that

in Col. McCormick's- home, Canligny

Farm, near Wheaton. Ill—29 miles

from the Tribune Tower. It took 2D

minutes to transmit the edition,

whose pages were four columns wide

and 7'» inches long.
.

• Facsimile may prove loo costly

Gibson yesterday, however, filed a

second bid with the FCC— this time

to buy KMED in Medford. Ore.,

presently owned by Mis. W. J. Vir-

Gibson proposes to pay $250,000

Broadcasting Foundation.

Cleveland—An order conditionally

authorizing WGAR to increase its

power from 5,000 to 50.000 watts has

been set aside by the FCC lo hear a
protect from Allen Simmons, owner
of WADC. Akron.

For Sale! At a price any client can

A NEW KIND OF TRANSPORTATION
afford!

SHOW!

BILL WARE'S IOWA SETUP
Chicago, May 21.

William (Bill) Ware, western sales WKBW. is not precluded from mak-
manager for North Central Broad- ing ume available on any basis for

casing System and the Mississippi any and all programs, religious or

Valley Network, resigned last week otherwise. Dr. Clinton H. Churchill,
to take over as yeepee and general head of the Tabernacle group, stated

manager of newly organized Non- that ''hundreds of persons'' have re-

pareil Broadcasting Co., Council ceived. such FCC answers to their

Bluffs. Iowa. protests; ,

New outfit has applied for per- Former FCC Chairman James L.
for the Oregon station but. under the

1

mission to operate a five kilowatt Fly came lo Buffalo in connection. Buffalo—Max Miller. Buffalo vio-

Col. McCormick said, pointing out FCC's' AVCO rules, will have to , AM station and a 50.000 kilowatt willx the pending litigation, and the . linist. has taken over the music de-

that recorders cost more than $400
. i
buck competition from other bidders. 1 FM station. .

.-
i visit became the occasion of ex- 1 partment of WBEN.

now, and paper used for printing is : —— — ————

~

also expensive. A|so said he doesn't
^

^— —— ——

—

know who will find use for it., al- !

though "perhaps Height ships, with 1

their small crews,would find if use-

ful; the men could pass Ihe copy

around—or it.'may be that it would

be of service in fishing camps— or.

farmers al a distance, from the city

might be interested in such a paper."

He added that' farmers and other

rural residents are. common beefers

about the fact that newspapers reach

trtem late, long .after, they've heard

the latest news via their radios, but

the "fac" editions can conceivably

alter that situation, and in ihe nol-

too-dislant future.

. Trlb will continue its/broadcasts.of

the "tabloid tabloids" on Tuesday.

Thursday and. Saturday mornings,

having set up one of the recorders

in its public service offices, across

the Loop from the Tower, for rub-

berneekers to examine.

What they'll see will be the re-

corders—about Ihe size of an ordin-

ary typewriter— with pages emerg-
ing from a slot in the lop of the sel

at the rate of an inch a minute, a la

newsroom receivers. Columns, for

the time being, are a twelfth of an
inch narrower than regular news-
paper columns. . which run i.wo

inches. And "radioed'' onto these

columns are news, photos, maps,
graphs, comic strips, crossword puz-
zles, ads— in fact, ivcrylhing that

any newspaper carries.
"

Rrliiml the Scenes

What I hey won't -see. of course, is

the scanner i sender i. in ihr Trip
Tower. News must be specially sel

on linotypes that are set lor the

thinner columns, and pix have lo be
converted into halr-lones. Page
proofs are then made on glossy

paper, and these pages are placed
one after another on a revolving
drum associated with the scanner al

WGNB's transmitter in the Tower.

An electric eye scans each detail

of copy and translates each gradation
.of black inlo an electrical "Impulse,
which in turn is converted into a

sound signal and put out over the
airwaves by WGNB. Radio signals
are picked up through -an FM re-

ceiver, and relayed to the "fac re-

corder." which in turn passes an
electrical impulse through the sen-
sitized paper at every point where
any gradation of black appears in

the original copy.

Somewhat similar to clectrd-plni-
>ng. action of the electrical impulse
on the paper turns it black and thus
is obtained a "reasonable facsimile."
if not an exact reproduction. Copy
of paper reprinted in this manner
somewhat resembles Ihe product of

photo-offset processes.

New: machines, now on order, will
triple speed of the present and per-
mit a larger page of II 'a x 12 inches,
with transmission of 2tt square
inches of printed matter h minute on
lap in the near future.

ntvMaml — Vein Piibble. WTAM
manager, scored his., second hole in

<:"e during b golf match. This time it

cann: on the Canterbury scene of
tn.e coming National Opens tourna-
ment. First hole-in-one came at

*!v*r Forrest in Chicago in Au-
stin, 1933.

This new scries of transcribed half-hour programs is

more than just a collection of the best mystery dramas ever

produced—either live or recorded. For it represents a new

idea in electrical transcriptions—the idea that a transcribed

show's - budget should malch ''live" show budgets. As a

result, "Murder At Midnight"' bows to no other program

on the air.

Top-notch writers, actors, directors and producers have

collaborated on this new recorded show. Top-notch engi-

neering Skill has recorded it. No expense has been spared

to make it— vet it's offered at a price 1/2 to .1/3- lower than

vou'd expect. And. the result is a witch's broth of shivers

and suspense that will knock your audience for a ghoul!

TOP NOTCH WWTMS- ROBERT .NEWMAN 'Inner Sumcmiiii. Mystery in 111*

Mr. The M«" from 0-2 BILL MORWOOD 'Biilldoa

Onidimo'Kl) SIGMUND MILLER '• Sdiirliim. Sns-

pe.isei PETER MARTIN '
Celelx/i 1/ Cfu-li. An American

Porlrdin MAX KHRLICH ' .Suspense. House 0.1 Mystery,

Conulrrspyi;

Narration: RAYMOND MORGAN 'flu's Is Your KBI,

Fiimauf Jury Truth. Ganybusterx. Coitmerspyi Tiilent

i.u/i.des: BARRY HOPKINS. BETTY CA1NE. BERRY
KROEGER. AGNES YOUNG. AMZIE STRICKLAND,
FRANK BEHRENS. LAWSON ZERBE. ROBERT
LYNN, and other well-known network stars.

TOP-NOTCH DIRICTION AND PRODUCTION: Director: ANTON M. LEADER
_ i/?«<fio Render's D.iyesi. Yon Mnl.e il.i.e .Veirs'. .Music

JJj jg Director:' CHARLES PAUL 'Mr. «»d .Mrs. \onli,

W'erV Qiiee.ii. Producer: LOUIS G. COWAN. INC.

, JTH^ vSales. Recording 'and Processing: WORLD BROAD-
'.SD|9 CASTING SYSTEM.

PRODUCED JY

LOUIS 6. COWAN, INC.

2S0 W. 97th ST. NtW YORK 19. N. Y.

Orel* 4>-4l64

TOP-NOTCH CAST:

10 MinureiJ

°^'8,

hu„7' 'e'"'<l 'Tl,
fr ^"^ a e? i,"""'- »p£d r

D""1

S::J0 p ^'^y in ijw
,mp,*s -Mib-

Mid
n
!
U'>- over K£r

Spot «*

DISTRIBUTED THROU&H WORLD BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.

ASnbsHtwru.ol DECCA RECORDS, INC.. 711 FIFTH AVINUI. NEW YORK 2J. N. Wl. 2-2100
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10 Best Sheet Sellers

{Week Ending, May 18)

Gypsy ..'...' Leeds

Laughing on Outside . .
.BMI

Sioux City Sue. Munis
All Through Day. ... Williamson

Prisoner of Love Mayfair

They Say It's Wonderful. Berlin

I Didn't Know Enough C-P
Oh What It Seemed. .Sunlly-.loy

I'm Big Girl Now ....World

Full Moon, Empty Arms. .Barton

Wednesday, May 22, 1946

NBS, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs

(Peatman System)
Following are the Most Pla?/ed soups of the week, May 9-1 ft, based

on (lie coj>i/rio)itfd survey by Dr. Jolni Peatman's OJ/ice of Research, using

the Accurate Reporting Radio Loo as basis of iii/oniiaiion in N. y.

All Through the Day—f'Cenleunial Summer" Williamson

Atlanta, Ga. ••• SSteveius

Cement Mixer .... Mills
.

Coax Me a Little Bit .Bourne

Come Rain Come Shine—*"St. Louis Woman": ....Crawford

Don't Be a Baby, Baby Triangle

Full Moon and Empty Arms Barton

Gypsy. The .Leeds

1 Didn't Mean a Word I Said—i"Do You Love Me".... Bobbins

I Don't Know Enough About You.. JC-P
I Fall In Love With You Ev'ry Day Slept

I'm Always Chasing Rainbows—fDoll.v Sisters" ....Miller

I've Got Sun In Morning—*" Annie. Gel S'our Gun". . . Berlin

In Love In Vain—t"Cenlennial- Summer" T. B. Harms
In the Moon Mist . . Shapiro

li s Anybody's Spring— v"Hoad To Utopia" B-V 11

Laughing On the Outside JBM1
More Than You Know Miller

Oh, What It Seemed to Be Santly-Joy

One More Tomorrow Remick
Prisoner of Love Mayfair

Seems Like Old Times Feisl

Shoo Fly Pie Capiiol

Sioux City Sue Morris

There's Good Blues Tonight Embassy
They Say-It's Wonderful— ""Annie Gel. Your Gun" Berlin

Where Did Lou Learn To Low: Morris

Who's Sorry Now ..Mills

You Stole My Ileal I Harms
You Won't Be Satisfied . Mutual

f FiliiiKxiral. * Leoil IWiixiar/. f BMI Licensed.

Kenton Now Wants to Stay West,

Drop N. Y.. Detroit, Sandusky Dates

Stan Kenton, who fought the Pal-

ladium Ballroom, Hollywood, lasl !

year, through the American Federa-

tion of Musicians, to avoid break-
j

in* up an eastern date-run to fulOll '

an obligation to that danccry, now is
,

anxious to duck the east and slay

west. Kenton has asked General
|

Artists to shorten his forthcoming i

slay east as much as possible, to.

eliminate all but a November date at .

the Paramount theatre, N. Y., if

possible.
;

To accomplish this. GAC must

drop a week at the Eastwood Gar-
]

dens. Detroit, another at Cedar Point.

Sandusky, O. which together rcpre- .

sent 511.500 in guarantees, plus a

scheduled run at the Pennsylvania
'

Ballroom, N. Y., for six weeks open-

ing Sept. 2. GAC has sounded oul
,

the possibilities ol cancelling and so

far has met with an emphatic rebutT

from all three. Kenton did solid

business the last time he was east,

and the spots won't pass him up eas-

ily, lie did particularly well on one-
nightcrs in the area in which Cedar
Point and Eastwood are located.

Kenton's reasons for wanting to

stay West involve his family. He
has two children and has been on
the road consistently for the past

year or two. To replace the cancelled
eastern dales, he wants to work
western onc-niJhters.

Terrace Room Beats

Hue-and-Cry Gremlin

New Yorker hotel, N. Y.. hurriedly

called in ah 'expert a fortnight ago

to rearrange a lighting system in-'

stalled as pail of the $50,000 refur-

bishing job done on its Terrace

Room, ice-show and name band spot.

It seems that the trick lighting ef-

fects put into the room did unusual

things with femme makeup that

were not at all flattering.

Fortunately the effect was discov-

ered prior to the unvcaling of the

room and a new blade revue and

an export was called in to straighten

things oul. He eliminated certain

hues and rearranged others to make
lipstick and powder shades show up
without scaring people. Even the

lemme skaters in the floor show
were affected.

ALWAYS SUNG-AU WATS POPULAR

MILLS TORCH IALLADS

OH! WHAT A PAL
WAS MARY

•

JUST A GIRL
THAT MEN FORGET

' •

* BLUE
(And Brekn Hearted)

MILLS MUSIC, Inc.

141? headway, New. York It

Prima's Deal For

Mass. Ballroom
Louis Prima, whose sole ,

activity

lately beyond his maeslroing has

been a string of race horses oper-

ating ai big-lime tracks, apparently

is in the' midst of negotiating lo buy

a ballroom. Leader, along with, a

group, of Boston friends, has either

closed or is in the process of com-
pleting a deal for a danccry. at

Revere Beach, near Boston. Spol is

supposed lo be the Crescent Gar-
dens.

Buying ballrooms seems lo be

:
gaining favor With some leaders.

Dorsey brothers stalled it by buy-
ing lite Casino Gardens. Ocean

]

Beach. Cal. Vaughn Monroe re-

:
ccnlly acquired a spot at Framing-

: ha.in. Mass.. in partnership with

j
friends. Spol is due to open either

!June 11 or 12. It is now being re-
:

furbished.

Dramatists Guild

Seeks Copyright

Title (or Writers
Hollywood. May 21.

Dramatists Guild Council met in

Hollywood yesterday (Tuesday i for

approval of a new minimum basic

contract with stage managers. If

okayed, the pact will run live years.

Chief switches concern musical

comedies and revues, with owner-

ship of scores going 16 the com-
poser. Tuncsmiths will also receive

more freedom in selling Iheir work
to pictures. In the event an entire

stage show isn't purchased, the

composers want to be free to sell

their creations independently lo film

studios.

Guild is currently dickering wilh

music publishers in ah effort to ex-

tract agreements from them giving

copyright's to composers.

SANTLY-JOY

IT'S THE TALK
OF THE TOWN
By SYMES, NEIBURG, LIVINGSTON

Writer Sues Song Hits,

Triangle for Alleged

Lift of Contest Tune
Song Hits Guild. Inc.. and Triangle

Music Corp. are named as defend-

ants in a New York federal court

action lodged lasl week by Harry
Kipp, involving the song. "Paducah."
Kipp charges the defendants appro-

priated his common-law copyright

lor their mutual benclit without

consent.

Kipp alleges he submitted "Padu-
cah." lo Song Hits prior to March
4. 1943. in a contest designed lo se-

lect compositions of individuals as

! prize winners, arrange publication.

|
Instead, Kipp alleges Song Hits

I turned over the composition lo Tri-

I angle and both are sharing in the

; benefits.

J

Complaint charges Triangle, af-

ter March 4, 1943. published a simi-

jlar tune with the same title, which
! was copied from his composition,

j

Triangle tune allegedly based on his

j

composition was composed by Harry

|
Warren and Leo Robin and was lak-

j
en from a Fox film called, "The

!
Clang's All Here."

j

Kipp alleges that, although he no-

tified Triangle that "Paducah" Was
his properly, the publisher has re-

fused to recognize his claim and
continues wilh distribution. Kipp
seeks an injunction and an account-
ing of profits derived by both dc-
lendanls from the alleged unlaw-
ful appropriation.

' LA. Local Sells

. For 72iG But Stays
Los Angeles, May .21.

Five-floor building owned by Local
47 of American Federation ol Mu-
sicians was sold last' week for $72,500

j
to outdoor display manufacturer.
{Clause in sale permits union lo con-

tinue lo occupy site for two years.

However. 47 officials plan to file

f

building-pcrmil papers with niunir-

ipality by June 1.

i New silo, already lined up. for

j

construction of new headquarters, is

; in heart of Hollywood. Union long

j

has wanted to house ilseh nearer
: hub of most of its activity, rather

.than in present downtown L : A. loca-

; lion.

Music Co., headed by II. .1. Quil-

liain. former manager of KIRO, and
now" owner of KT.BI. Tacoma, lias

franchise for Ihe Northwest for Mu-
zac. wired -music 'system.

Rex Stewart signed to play the

|

Carnegie "Pops" concert, at Car-

;
negie hall, N. Y.. May 31.

Top Tunes for Yoir Books

An All-Time Favorite

I CAN'T GIVE .

YOU ANYTHING
BUT LOVE, BABY
Music by...
JIMMY McHVGB

Published by

MILLS

Glenn Garr
AND HIS ORCHISTIA

faatarlaa,

MURRAY FRAWLEY THREE STYLISTS

Naw Wftd Waak aaa* Ia4a«ai»aly

DONAHUE'S
Huule 2H. .Mountain View, N. *.

Sully Maxon orchestra signed to
play for the annual June German
dance, June 14, at Rocky Mount,

I
N. C.

on EXCLUSIVE RECORDS
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Duke Ellington Sealed to Musicraft

100G Deal While Still With RCA
After months of bickering with

jlC.VVictor over a release from a

contract tlvat has until November

of this year to run, Duke Ellington

went ahead and signed with Musi-

cian Records last week. Agreement,

for three years, isn't effective until

tht; expiration of the RCA contract,

since the latter company consist-

ently refused to turn him loose.
.

I|> switching over to Musicraft,

one ot the foremost of the war-born

independents. Ellington drew a con-

tract probably unequalled by any

other Negro band in the business,

and one that's the equal of many
deals between top white bands and

major /iritis. Details of the pact are

being closely guarded for obvious

reasons. However, it's said to . return

Ellington in the neighborhood of

$100,000 a year, with certain penalty

clauses. While the agreement is with

Musicraft, it is underwritten by Jef-

ferson -T ravers, the parent company,
which bought the diskery six

months or so ago. He has the usual

Choice of tunes, etc.

Henry Lazar Joins FB
Cocktail Division in N.Y.
Henry Lazar, recently discharged

from the Army; will Join the Fred-
erick Bros, cocktail department
early in June. Pre-wir he was with
music publishers Shapiro-Bernstein. !

He's Hie brother of Irving Lazar, 1

who left Music Corp. of America to j

join United World pics. /
'

This is the second recent addition :

to the Frederick 'office. Art Frew,
who left the Cincinnati office of Gen-
eral Artists Corp. last month, has
joined the FB band department to

cover the Cincy-Cleveland territory.

He'll work out of the N. Y. office.

La/a r w ill be in N. Y.

Solo Combo Plan

Of V. Lombardo

Band business has been pleasant-
ly surprised the past few weeks by.

I
the unusual b.o.' bullishness of the

I exclusively . sweet band action of
maestro?. While the sugary set has
been hitting increasingly better b.o.

totals 'for the past five or six years,

few have done as well on the road
as they have in the past six weeks
or so.

Band bookers hasten to point out.

however, (hat while the lop syrup-
senders are turning in top figures,

there has been no relative decrease
in the earnings of the better names
on the other side of the musical
fence, the swing bands, which have
been maintaining and even better-

ing their usual pace. In other words,
it's not that the Sammy Kayes, Guy

j

Lombardos. Frankie ..Carles, et al,

are surpassing their noisier contem-
poraries. Rather, they are coming
•more into their own after years of

j
complete dominance of the dance

;
field by the hot combos.

|
To substantiate this reasoning, the

consistently strong grosses turned

|
lit- .by high-priced swing outfits are

ASCAP-BMI Affiliation and Income

Causes War Between Two Cuban

Writers' Groups for Recognition

Morris Exec's Nephew
Shifts to Gale Agency

Walter Hyde, nephew of Johnny
Hyde, head of the William Morris

Victor Lombardo, saxist With pointed out. Stan Kenton, Tommy
Adding Ellington to the Musicraft -brother Guy Lombardos orchestra i

Dorsey. et al, have done consist-.

label gives the company a much
brighter future. It has Artie Shaw
under contract-, recently signed Kit-

ty Kallen. a likely . solo prospect,

Gordon McCrae, et. al.

Who Waxes What

When, Is Matter

for the past Ave years, left that band
j

ently well lately, and the hpt de-

al the Capitol theatre. N. Y., last I
maiid /or dates on Harry James,

week. He will set up his own or- I
during his forthcoming eastern lour,

chestra. following a sweet-swing
j

bolster the contention,

style, avoiding the groove that has
|

Among the sweet combos who
made the Guy Lombardo combo a ' have been hitting the high spots

top-earner for so many past years. : lately at the b.o. are Guy Lombardo.

Split of Viclor Lombardo. wilh :
w »o went into New England, a for-

brothers Guy. Carmen and LeiberL ;
mer hotbed of swing, plus other

Havana, May 17.

Using a lot of space in dailies, the
two rival Cuban composers associa-

tions have been warring for the past

two weeks trying to obtain official

recognition as representatives of the
music writers.

. Agency Coast office; who recently
j

Corporacion Nacional de Autores
'resigned from the cocktail depart- -jfe Cuba i Author's National Corpo-
ment of the William Morris agency. ! l ation of Cuba) headed by Gonzalo
has joined the Moe Gale office in a ' Roig aiid Alfredo Brito. and the
similar capacity. He'll be working

j Federacfon Nacional de Autores de
with a batch of former WM agents, jCutia i Author's National Federation
Billy Shaw, ex-Morris one-night :of Cufca) headed by Ernesto Lecu-
bpoker, is a Gale partner. ,

'

ona, Rodrigo' Pratts, Oswaldo Fan es,

Department is headed by Joe Mar- etc.. are: sinking plenty coin in the.

solais, formerly with WM, with aii papers to tell President Gran and
assist by Edna Van Veen, and Lou the public at large why they should
Goldman,

.
both formerly with that :

represent the authors and composers.
' agency, '

\ CNA broke away from Ernesto
Roca. representative in* Cuba of
Ralph Peer's Southern Music, claim-
ing the publishers were taking the
lion's share of revenue, while the
composers were starving.

Federation signed an agreement
with BMI for 112,500 yearly for the
whole Cuban music library, includ-

ing television rights, and the Cor-
. poration, in a Ave column spread,

George Paxton's negotalions lo : asked why it had accepted the BMI
secure a release from a long-term • proposition when ASCAP. with
contract with the Frederick Br,os.

j which they rCNA) are affiliated of-
agency came to a complete halt last fered $25,000.

Paxton-FB Tiff

In Status Quo

Hollywood, May 21.

Capitol Records is following in the

footsteps of the wartime. RCA-Vic-
tor regime in keeping secret, or. at-

tempting to, the titles of songs re-

corded, and by whom. Now, Capitol

refuses to reveal even to . the pub-
lishers ot songs it disks how they're

i .... . . ...

to be used and by which ! could hardly expect to share in the

is claimed to ha.ve been an amicable
one' in spite of the many rumors. and
veiled stories printed in New York
dailies the past week. These were
to the effect that the three elder

Lombardos. who participate in the

profits of the band, did not pay the

younger Viclor Lombardo enough
to live on. This is emphatically de-
nied by the latter, who explains that

when he came into the band he did

so as a musician at a lime when
the band had already become es-

tablished. He did not snuggle with
his brothers when they were at-

tempting to get somewhere in the

early days of the combo, so he

standard eastern one-nightcrs, . and

week. Leader rejected the terms of

the FB plan under which he could
1

skip his deal, and made a counter-
offer, .which in turn was refused,
setting the situation back where it

cleaned up. Sammy Kaye knocked J started.
i

off big grosses on the way to the
j Paxton owes the agency $14,000 in

'

Coast: Frankie Carle has been earn-
i back commissions, cash advanced,

ing. big percentages' in the midwest.
| etc. It wants him to put up $9,000 '

So has Chuck Foster in recent I in cash to be paid before the end of
months. Tommy Tucker ditto, doing

j his forthcoming Capitol theatre. N.
especially well a while back at Sun- Y. date, plus another $21.500—pay-

;

nybrook Ballroom, Pottslown, Pa..
; able at 5

r
> ot his earnings. After'

that is paid. FB wants another 5'v

for two years, making a rough total

of approximately $50,000 for the re-

For years, the less known com-
posers have been kicking at the
Southern Music system of royalties,
claiming they were starving while
the agent was- making plenty dough.

a swing spot.

! It's pointed out. however, and the

above names make it obvious, that

the big business being done by eith-
' er sweet or swing combos is restrict-

ed mostly to the top names in each
division., That's a complaint of long

standing. New names and some sup-

lease.

Paxton offered a S5.000 lump in

cash before the end of the Cap dale. 1

plus another $15,000 out of future
earnings. FB turned the deal down.

going

artist. |

profits now. However.
_ posedly established names below alK, , he s j Ulal jon \veru batlt ,0 status

despite the i !
he ,op

.

bratke, s haven t been earn-
\ quo

;
ing their own way.

Capitol apparently believes that

frequently of late its plans for cer-

tain songs have been revealed to

rival companies by publishers anx-
ious to set diskings with, other plat-

ter makers. Often. Cap believes, this

practice has resulted in h rival do-
ing a song with a stronger sales

name, thus offsetting the Capitol
entry's potential sales.

It has reached the point here
where musicians, involved in dales
have been cautioned to keep mum
on titles waxed.

denials, people close to the situation

.assert there is some friction over; . . .'*.« n i

coin between Victor Lombardo and RftCIP mtO FlStl DOWl
the others..

Who will handle the band, what
agency it will be signed wil.fi. is not

vet definite. Plans haven't, gone that

far.

Last week. Georgie Auld bought
out of his contract- with FB. but al-

lowed the agency to retain booking
rights to his band on a four-week
cancellation agreement. He paid
$3,500 in cash, and agreed to fork

|
over another bundle in weekly pay-

COSMO TO LAUNCH

300G SALE OF STOCK

After Roxy, NX, Date;

5G Ante at Aquarium , „ T ,

Count Basie's. orchestra is signed 1 £ •
_
no payment

j

«™ eye on ^e top slot for some
menls of $200 for 52 weeks (actually i

Petrillo to Find

Prexy Opposition

At Meet of AFM
Enemies of James C. Petrillo, -

within his. own organization, are.

figuring to give the American Fed-
eration of Musicians head a sharp
battle for the presidential post dur-
ing the forthcoming national con-
vention at St. Petersburg,' Fla.

Session starts June 7 and, accord-
ing to pre-meet dope, Petiiljo won't
have such an easy time getting him-
helf re-elected.

There are several men high in

the AFM council, who have had

Cosmopolitan Records will float

; : : jit* stuck issue around May 29. Exact

jukAM* « —.-.—.»• '; dale the shares w ill hit the market

GOODMAN GOES MODERN r ^ll^X
thereafter. Al approximately $4 per

share, a total of $300,000 worth ofWITH FRENCH HORN
;

Benny Goodman made the first

radical change in the .instrument*-
|

tion of his orchestra in years when '

he opened at the 400 Club, N. Y., last

Thursday (16). Maestro added' a
Trench horn to. the band's brass sec-
tion, played by

.
Addison Collins,

During the past four years or so.

while popular orchestras were ever
enlarging instrumentation, to the
point where some bauds now. have
10 brass lAlvmo Reyl, Goodman;
dung to the three trumpet, two 1

trombone, four sax makeup for a
jlong while. Later he added another
trombone, 'trumpet, sax, but there
it ended. He never went in for such
frills as French horns before.

MPCE GOLF TURNAMENT
Music Publishers Contact Employ-

ees Union has completed plans for
its annual golf tournament. Qii'alir.v-

"ig rounds are scheduled to be
played at Riverdale course, Clostcr,

;
N

- J.. Aug. 29, with elimination
lounds at the same layout succeed-
ing. Harry Link w;is last year's
winner.

MPCE only a week ago completed
"Is annual benevolent Affairs, in
Nfw York, Chicago ad Hollywood.

paper will be put up for sale.

Cosmo executive and its Wall St.

backers have been working for the

past couple of. weeks with
.

ac-
.

fountains of underwriters preparing

the^ stock- issue. When it occurs.

Harry Banks, who formed Cosmo
and has headed its ever since, will

giv e up control 'of .the outfit, but his

position as president probably will,

not be disturbed.

Busse Set in Avodon
Los Angeles. May 21.

Henry Busse. current at Palace

hotel. San Francisco, has been

booked into Avodon. burn's lone

name downtown ballroom. He draws

|

four weeks at $.1,500 per. starting

June 19.

I With advent- of Busse. Avodon c«rs

into single band. Current- are .Ian

Garber and Bobby Sherwood.' who

I P' eemed the site May 8. Bi/. has

been stout, and spot '-feels- .it can

continue as profitably with one baud.

Garber is. getting $.1.300'' and Sher-

wood $2,700 currently.

Charlie Rock orchestra' is at -Fan

and Bill's. Glen Falls. N. Y.. which

opened for Hie miiimikt May HI.

for the Aquarium Restaurant. N.Y.,
(

interval for location bookings),

for a four-week run starting July
; ;

|
24. at $5,000 week. It's Basie's first

' .—,„ n-j. _ twtMipww
! dance dale in N.Y. in over a year: || ^ULL lUUull
i his last was at the Lincoln Hotel. ,

!N.Y. He follows Charlie Ba.net' Tft fHARTFR Rl ^
iinlo the spot. Les Brown follows! ,V VIlfllUElY DUO
, the current Gene Krupa. : Office of Defense Transportation,

i Basie goes into the Roxy. N.Y..
J

which last week had all buses
' Friday 1 24 » with "DO You Love Me." standing by as replacement transpor-

, This is the Rox.V's first Friday open-^ tation in the event of a railroad
' ing ever: it's caused by the fact i

shutdown., released the vehicles late

Basie won't finish at the Apollo, last week. However, despite the Iifl-

,
N.Y.. until tomorrow night 'Thurs- ing of- the ban against charter work.

time. They figure to use the bad
I taste Petrillo has left in the mouths
' of the pubiic and in Congress for
'musicians during his reign, as a
lever to pry him off his throne.
Passage of the Lea-Vandenberg

: bill probably will be a cause celebre
at the convention. This bill was'
aimed al hating Petrillo and the
AFM.

Glaser's Hdq. Problem

day i. which vitally affected orchestra

movements, the hiring of a bus is

still no easy job.

Managers and bookers spent long

Hollywood. May 21. hours on the. phone all last week-

When he left here last week to ;
end in various instances, often con-

reuirn to New York. Joe Glaser.
j

lading as many as six and seven

head of Associated Booking Corp., J
small companies before a vehicle

<till had not uncovered office space : was secured. It seemed the equip-

for a branch office he wants to estab-
:

ment was being held from charter

lish in this town. He has a line on j

work and kept it) readiness for more

some square feel, however, that will 'important jobs. Larger companies

be free within the next few months, 'such as Greyhound rejected any and

and an ABC arm will then be set up. *; all queries.

!
Booking of Glaser's properties has 1

been done by Music Corp. of Amer-
I

ica's local office ever since the estab- i

lishment of ABC. MCA. incidentally.

owns a 50'r slice 'of Glaser's opera-
1

lion

Dead Duck
Perhaps the most unusual gimmick

ever added to a band came inio. New'- !

York last week with Jimmy & His,

I

Ugly Ducklings, a four-piece combo

ROLFE'S 'CORN' UNIT

FOR 1-NITE STANDS
B. A. Rolfe is in the process of

selling' up a new band and enter-'
tainmenl unit of 20 people, designed
to. hoe a commercial row. It'll

present corn from beginning to end
: under the title "Modern Square
Dance Parly.'' Included in the unit,

.being built for certain types of one--
nighlers. will be a barbershop quar- .

let. square and polka dance-leaders,
an Irish tenor, a "Texas Dave" yodel-
er. etc., in addition to a 14-piece

.
band.

;
Unit is booked at the RiU Ball-

room. Bridgeport, Conn., May 29,

the 30th at Ivanhoe. Irvinglon. N. J.

Other dales are pending.

Maybe Rolfe lias Something
San Antonio, May 2i.

. _ 'which opened and closed the same \

; Current rage throughout the south-

Musicraft's Longhair Expansh
; evening at Topsy's. Chicken Roost. ,

west is "Put Your Little Foot.'' "Cot-

Musicrafi Records is going even
; N. Y. Added starter, was a duck,

j
ton Eyed Joe."' "Herr Schmidt'' and

deeper into the clas>ical field. It ' advertised as quite good at singing other old fashioned dances. So much,

has signed the Kro^l Quarlel. pian- ' with the band. Bird gave itself and 'in. fact, that requests are received at

ist.< Kurt Applebaum an<l Jacques the band the bird by managing only the bandstand for regular sets of

Abram. harp.sichnrd.ist Sylvia Mar- a few quacks and sonic extra-cur- : the dances. Several of the loca^ spots

lowe. Roman Tolenberg. violinist, ricular -dancr-door action. have gone so far as to dcsigiiilu

and Mordy Bauman, baritone, for . The Ugly Ducklings were paid ofT ui-r night each week for this
- type

highbrow Muff. the same night; i
jl-.ti-rnugging.
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WOR Boon to 31 Indie Diskers,

Studios Find Bonanza of Over 150G

WOR, N. Y., is garnering itself

a neat annual income out of the '
use

of its studios for recording. by a large

number of the recently-born inde-

pendent disk manufacturers'. Few of

iho.-e companies, even .those with

belter looking futures, such as Cos-

mo, have their own studios/ Since

WOR's facilities are the only ones

tfpen to them, aside from the Muzak

sound rooms, which are too often

reserved for firm's own transcription

work, the station is cleaning up

nicely.

Since the first of the year, it's

estimated that WOR's equipment has

turned out almost 2,700 ..masters. At
$250 a session for the use of the

facilities plus an engineer fo over-

see, the station is realizing a tidy

sum from' 31 indie diskcrics that

haven't a home of their own and !

which have used WOR. facilities.!

One "session'' usually encompasses
lour sides, which equals over $150.-

000 annually at the above pace.

How vitally important the indie

studios are to the indie diskers is

seen in the stance the McGregor
studios. Hollywood, took toward
Capitol Records last year; Cap had
been doing most of its cuttiug with
McGregor's facilities until the later

demanded lc a side royalty from the
company in lieu of a fiat payment
per use. It was rejected and Capitol
moved elsewhere.

Frankie Carle Breaks

It Up at Orph, Omaha
Omaha. May 22.

Afler checking and rechecking

house records, it was found that the

stage show . headed by Frankie

Carle's orchestra, plus "Letter for

Evic" (M-G) had broken every gross

record since Tristates has had con-

trol of the house. That's been 18

years. Gross was slightly in excess

of $26,000 including tax.

Closest to that figure was Tommy
Dorsey and Samme Kaye each with

approximately $23,000. Carle's gross

was for the week of May 10 and

prices were upped to 22-80 cents.

Carle's daughter Margie Hughes
loft his band a day before closing at

the Orph for a physical checkup at

the Mayo Clinic: Carle temporarily

filled in wjith a local band singer.

Her condition is not regarded as se-

rious. She's the wife of Carle's 2d

pianist, Hugh Bachenstol.

Gale's Coast Pitch
Gale, Inc., which has been en-

deavoring for some time lo open a

Hollywood office, is about to take

that . step. Tim Gale, partner in the

agency with frcre Moe Gale and

Billy Shaw, heads for: the Coast this

week to lay the foundation.

Personnel of the office isn't

known. It's the problem Gale will

unravel on the trip.

THE

Allentown Record Company

INC.

announces

the fabrication of high fidelity

vinylite records

FM Quality on Every Record

JOHN J. H. PEYSER

President and General Manager

NEW YORK 19: 1776 Bioodwoy, Room 703, Circle .7-1 391

PLANT: 10th & Walnut Srreela. Allentown, Pennsylvania

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Wee):-Ending May 9, *46)

London, May 10.

ChicRery Chick ...Connelly

Can't Begin Tell You. .Chappell

Along Navajo Trail— Maurice
Cruising Down River Cincphonic

Ashby Do La Zouch. ...... .Gay
Grand Night Singing. , Chappell

Bygones Bo Bygones. . .Fcldmon
I Dream Of You. .Macmelodics'-

I II Buy That Dream Wood
Good. Good, Good. ... .Connolly .

Might Well Be Spring .Chappell

Kentucky ........... Connelly

Copyright Law

Platter Clause

Still Uncertain
There was a possibility for a while

recently that the long-considered,

question of ho>v the^ "mechanical

right" clause in the 1909 bill applied

lo transcriptions might be settled.

A dispute between publisher E. B.

Marks and Standard Radio, Coast

transcription outfit, provided the

spark that many exepected would

flare up into a court action and settle

the question. Now it seems remote.

Standard and Marks came to grips

over the former's insistence 'that it

should pay only the regular statu-

tory rate of 2c per disk- for every
transcribed usage of a Marks copy-
right. Marks insisted that transcrip-

tions are not accepted, by the music
industry as on the same level with
popular disks, for which the legal

2c rale is accepted (but lower deals

are made). Marks demanded a

straight $10 per year for each copy-
right used.

It's arguments, such as the above,

which convince music publishers

and users (hat the time' isn't too

tar distant when the outmoded 1909

copyright law will . be revised. It's

terms, written before radio and
IransiTiplions were known, cites a

mechanical usage as "records and
piano rolls."

RECOMMENDED RECORDS
(For Jocks and Jukes)

By BARRY GRAY
( WOR-Mutual's All-Night M.C.)

FRED RAPHAEL

BOURNE BOWOUT
Hollywood. May 21.

Fred Raphael, who left a position

as Coast . representative with "Sha-

piro-Bernstein last year to go to

New York for Bourne, Inc. is leav-

ing thai post soon. He has turned
in his resignation to Saul Bornstein,

according to the. latler's friends

here. Bornstein is now in this area
on business.

Raphael's future plans are un-
known.' Prior lo his work with
Shapiro, which entailed reprosonl-
ing that publisher at the film studios
on synchronization deals only, he
was connected with Metro.

Johnny Desmond (.vocal with Ru-ss

Case. Orch) "In Love In Vain"—

"You Stole My. Heart'' (Victor 1887).

Young ex-Glenn Miller Service band

vocalist does a lyric v
that Ills him

like , a well tailored set o' threads.

Easy on the ear, it'll '
set a lot of

humming going at the hearth, and on

the jukes, Desmond proves disk bet

with this release.' Case crew back

him superbly. Recommended. "You

Stole My Heart''' is a product of the

Harry Sosnick pen.. Nice lyric. Po-

tentially a hit. Recommended.

Phil SplUliiy's "Hour Of Charm"

All-Girl Orchestra and Choir. (Al-

bum) (Vogue R725-726). Blue

Skies"—"Alice Blue Gown"—"Rhap-
sody In Blue" (2 sides) form an al-

bum called "Study In Blue." "Blue

Skies" is first.' And the group, if you

care for femme groups, do fine. That

is, until they leave the slowly paced

lines and hit the rhythm hard. Some

of the vocal tricks used at rapid

tempo went out with button shoes.

' Alice Blue Gown" is next, Evelyn is

featured on fiddle. Sounds good, ex-

cept for a couple of wavery spots

which might be the recording, not

Evelyn. Choir chime in on (he sec-

ond time around, and help plenty.

Disks will sell lo fans. Group sounds

better on aiVlime. Not recommended
tbr danretiine. "Rhapsody In Blue"

backed up on one disk is handled

legit; and the fem'mes play it a la

Whileman. lis good listening, and

Eleanor plays a lot of keys well.

Brass could'vc been recorded belter.

Technically a mediocre job. Nice

horn-work by an unidentified femme,
and poor clarinet tootling by an-

other. On side two. the quality im-

proves, and sounds line. Evelyn

plays palhctique violin strains well,

and full group wind, it up classily.

"Rhapsody'' is best work or all, and

would sound even belter on another

company's . wax.
;

Ituss Case Orchestra '.and Chorus

"Tea For Two"—"Hallelujah" (Vic-

tor 28-0408: 12 inch I. These arc two
of four sides debuting Victor's Mu-
sical Director Russ Case with or-

| cheslra and chorus. Four cuttings

I
arc devoted lo the late Vincent You-

I man's work, and dedicated to his

memory. "Tea" comes out blatant,

and too bras-lilled lo appeal lo the

nostalgic listener, the chorus loo

hepped, with rilT-tempo. Not good
salesmanship to dedicate lo a la-

mented composer and then predicate

his music theories with an overar-

raiigement. With the exception of

the fiddle 'section, pari.'*, a poor trib-

ute. ''Hallelujah" is better. Good
clarinetist in early passages, segue-
ing to equally line trombone solo.

Violin' work is great. Winds up in a

frenzy of full orchestration. Good.
Recommended.
Freddy Martin (vocal by Glenn

Hughes and Martin Men) 'JDoin'
What Comes Natur'lly" — "Blue
Champagne" (Victor 1878). Martin
delivers a sales bet with this side of
"Naturally." I'rom the Berlin hit
score of

.
"Annie Get Your Gun" it

tells a yarn about Ihc hillfolk and
their disdain of the three R's. Glenn .

Hughes and the chorus do a top job
of vocal mountaineering. This is a
specially written lyric. Originally;
Dinah Shore waxed this tune, and
promptly had it banned by the nets
and indies, too, for its suggestive
wording. Miss Shore used the lyr-
ics from the show. When the ban
edict was made known, Arthur Ber-
lin re-wrote it for radio consump-
ton. It'll be consumed plenty:. Highly
recommended. "Blue Champagne" on
the other side stars the. Mnoslro's
sax. Just a nice disc. For fans only.

Les Brown (vocal by Doris Day
and 'Jack Haskell) "It Couldn't Be
True" (Columbia 36977). "I Got the
SunV is from "Annie Get Your Gun"
(what isn't this week?). Brown plays
it for beat's sake, and leaves it

sounding like any band's rendition.
The cold

.
riff is catching, and in-

fects Miss Day. She sings the words
without meaning. There's bound lo
be a better wax of this. Wait for il.

"It Couldn't Be True" is good.
Sweetly sold both by the band and
Haskell, it'll be liked by the air-

shots and nickel clulchers. .

George Olsen. (vocal by Judith
Blair and Ray Adams). "Pin Marin"
—"Who Do You Love, I Hope." (Ma-
jestic 7185). "Pin Marin" is a Mexi-
can moppet favc. II won't be here.
Sounds like a musical Swiss clock,

offkey. No. "Who Do You Love 1
' is.

danccablo. Ordinary arranging. Ju-
dith Blair sounds seventccnish and
cute. Fine diction. Recommended for
Olsen music lovers.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. Gypsy (4> (Leeds).
1

.

2. Laughing On the Outside (4 1 (BMI)

3. Prisoner of Love (7 ) (May fair) . .

4. All.Through the Day (6) (Williamson) .

.

5. Sioux City Sue (3) (Morris), ;
!',..'.

6. I'm a Big Girl Now (4 ) (World)

7. Oh What II Seemed to Be (15) (Sanlly-J)

8. Day By Day (12) (Barton)

9. Shoo-Fly Pie (9) (Criterion)

10. D.on'1 Be a Baby. Baby (1) (Triangle). . .

Ink Spots ...Dccca
Dinah Shore Columbia

Dinah Shore Columbia

Perry Como Victor
Ink Spots . . . .

.'

. . . .Dccca

Perry Como .Victor
Frank Sinatra. ....Columbia

Bin«; Crosby , . . .Dccca
Tony Pastor' .Cosmo
Sammy Kaye ; Victor

Frank Sinatra. ... .Columbia
Frankie Carle. . . . .Columbia

Bing Crosby Decca
Frank Suialra .Columbia

S.Ian Kenton . . . ... .Capitol
Dinah Shore . .... .Columbia

Mills Bros. Decca
Tommy Dorsey . . . . . .Victor

Coming Up
They Say It's Wondprful (Bejlim

I Don't Know Enough About You (CP)...

In Love In Vain (T. B. Harms)...
Hey Ba-Ba-Rc-Bop (Leeds)

Cement Mixer (Mills)

Seems Like Old Times (Feist).

Bumble Boogie (Martin) .

Atlanta: Oil. (Stevens)

Ashby Do La '/Much (Mahliiillan) . .

.

(

Perry Como ....Victor
Andy Russell Capilol

Peggy Lee.... . .. . . . . .Capilol
Mills. Bros '. .Decca

Margaret Whiting ..Capitol

Lionel Hampton. .... .Dccca
Slim Gaillard .Cadet
Guy I.ombardo Dccca
Vaughn Monroe Victor

Freddy Martin ,.. Victor
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Robbins Exits Metro

kowitz and Leopold Friedman agreed

to buy out their limited partner.

Robbing has already placed his

sinck in escrow with Chase National

Bank in New York, along with his

resignation as an officer and director

or the companies, general releases,

eli-.. and the veteran music man will

thus be free to take a trip around
the world with his wife as is one in-

tention, or go into a specialized

phase ol the music and' or show
business which is another idea.

Those knowing the volatile Robbins
—despite doctor's orders that lie take

il easy—are inclined to reckon with

him' further as an active showman'.

Battle With I.. B. Mayer

The real climax to a lingering

st-ries ot differences which hark
back to the time when Louis B.

Waver and Bobbins had their first

bis blowup several years ago. when
the latter barred himself off the

Metro lot in Culver City, came in

recent weeks. Julian T. Abeles..

special copyright attorney to Loew-
Meiro (also 20th Century-Fox Film),

was sustained by Moskowitz and
Friedman in vetoing certain moves
which Robbins wanted to make.

Firstly. Abeles blocked Robbins"
desire to resign from the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Assn. at a time
when Herman Starr (Warner Bros,

music group) and Richard F.' Mur-
ray (then head of Pararounl's music
publishing interests, but now an
ASCAP executive at $35,000 a year)
wanted the Metro-Robbins taction to

join them in an insurgent group op-

Continued from pair I
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MPPA.
Secondly. Robbins. as an ASCAP

board member, had voted to cede

his linns' television rights to the

Society, but attorney Al'cles blocked

that too.

Most recently. Abeles, kayoed Rob-
bins' intention to cede the British

publishing agency to Reg Connelly

(Campbell-Connelly Co.^ and the

Australian rights to D. Davis 4:. Co.

The publisher made il a showdown
issue with the Loew veepee that

•either I run the music companies
or Abeles does: one of us must go."

Moskowilz and Friedman sustained

the attorney (it's been known to in-

siders that Robbins long ago. wanted
Abeles ousted from the boards of

Robbins. Feist and Miller Music

Corps.) and quickly took up Rob-
bins' bid to ''buy me out."

The Metro-Robbins affinity is one

of the all-time success stories, of Tin

Pan Alley. The manner in -which the

support of a powerful film company.

Olman Takes Over
Abe Olman. who had been

second to Jack Robbins in the

operation of Robbins. Feist and
Miller catalogs, takes over man-
agement of the three firms with

Robbins' exit. He also assumes
Robbins' place in the Metro
governing scheme and will he

designated for the publisher's

spot on the directorate of

ASCAP. Robbins. of course, is

automatically relieved of the

latter position.

Olman had been secretary of

the Robbins and Feist com-
panies and a v.p. of Miller.

ARNOLD S. GOODMAN
MUSIC ARRANGER

CLASSICAL—VOCAL—POPULAR

130 W. lOItt St.. Now York. N. Y.

MOnument 2-5*92

l with the advent of sound, pyramided
t he modest Robbins Music interests

into one of the world's greatest

copyright pools is for the annals of

show business.

Jack Robbins always had a feel

for mood music, as the then "movie
editions"' were called. Dr. Edward
Kilyeni. Dr. William Axl. Hugo Ric-
senfeld. S. L. (Roxy ) Rothafcl. Jules
Mastbau'm. Domenico Savino, Hugo
Frey. Nat Finston. Erno Rapee.
Charles Previn. . Major Edward
Bowes. Moe Mark — all these pio-

neers of the de luxe presentation
policy picture houses, many of them
now gone, favored Robbins' "movie
scores'' for their elaborate musical
presentations.

The film majors knew it and. with
sound, it was natural for Robbins to

segue into the Hollywood orbit. And
paradoxically, il was Abeles. acting
for the music publisher, who en-
gineered b $75,000 sale of 51"! of

the Robbins company to Loe^v's. Inc.

It was no secret that Robbins' for-

tunes at that time (1927) were at a

pretty low ebb. The quick success
thereafter was electrifying. In rapid
succession came "Broadway Melody.''
"Hollywood Revue," "Pagan Love

all the
CafcsJoinjn

Song." "Cuban Love Song" and m
host of other early musical talkers

which boomed Robbins' music slock".

Add* Miller, Feist. Sherman Clay
Moving fast. Abeles and Robbins,

with support 'of the Loew-Melro in-

terests, made 20-year exclusive mu-
sic publishing hookups with 20lh

Century;Fox and Universal. Out or

profits tliey. bought the valuable Mil-

ler . Music Corp. catalog for what
loday is a paltry sum of $15,000. con-

sidering its wealth of Vincent You-
nians works alone. For $65,000 they

bought the old established San Fran-

cisco music publishing house or

Sherman Clay and -merged it with

Miller. Out of profits. Robbins"

grand coup was purchase of the old

house.^iK. Leo Feist. Inc.. for S350.000

and in
v three' years, from ASCAP

• dividends alone, that 350G was paid

- off.

H.m.M» Deal—Almost
' (An idea of the accruing value of

'the original Metro-Robbins deal with

Feisl for $75,000 is the fact thai Ihis

same firm was almost sold for S2.-

500.000 in 1930 on the eve of the

ASCAP-BMI battle. Another deal

then brewing, with Nick Schenck.

William S. Paley of CBS. Abeles.

and BMI v.p. -counsel. Sidney M.

Kaye. as principals, was a S4.000.000

purchase of Robbins-Fcisl and Mil-

ler by BMI. But Tor the technicality

whereby John Shepard III. head of

(he Yankee Network, insisting thai

Loew"s. Inc.. indemnify the pur-

chasers on four then pending copy-

right suits—subsequently kayoed—
ihe deal might have gone through.

Attorney Abeles urged the late

David Bernstein, v.p. and treasurer

or Loews. Inc.. at the time, -to OK
thai, but . Bernstein balked. There-

arter Abeles engineered the Edward
B. Marks deal with BMI for $200,000

per annum, for five years, with op-

tion for a $1,000,000 outright buy
which. - incidentally, may. well go'

through some time this summer or

fall. >

Other situations cropped up in Ihe

Robbins-Melro relations. One whs
Robbins Music Corp. of Cuba. S. A.,

which went $100,000 into the red.

resulting in Locw's deciding lo take

the loss although Robbins. an
ardent Lalinophile. had dreams of
extending his international activities

to include a Mexico City subsidiary

and others.

Robbins Artists Bureau was an-
other Metro loss for around $100,000

resulting in a $3,000 ' wash sale" (tax

loss) to his son. Buddy (Howard)
Robbins. and his nephew. Howard
Richmond, both of whom are con-
tinuing RAB. (May well be that

Jack Robbins may give that adjunct
more attention.")

Gripes Pyramid

When David Bernstein was alive,

the veepee and treasurer of Locw's
Inc. was a tower of strength on be-
half ot Robbins despite the attack
rrom Culver City studio powers like

Mayer. Louis K. Sidney. Arthur
Freed. Harry Warren and others
who waxed captious over the song-
plugging "lack of cooperation" be-
ing accorded Metro fllmusicals.

Bernstein stood oft Mayer, et a I., and
also Abeles in New York, despite
the repercussions, contending that
Robbins" "had a lot of his own prob-
lems."

When Bernstein died ihe gripes
multiplied. Metro conlrail song-
smiths like Harry Warren. Johnny
Mercer. Haloid .Alien. et al..

squawked thai "it's a cinch lo make
song nils like 'Trolley Song' and
'Atcheson. Topeka & Santa Fe.' but
the trick is to gel Ihe secondary
ballad iip there on the Hit Parade."
Robbins voiced Ihe attitude or all

Holly wood-affilialed. music publish-
ers that— lo borrow a plirase from
a pop song—"wishing won't make it

so." They'd battle. "If the song ain'l

got it hot all the moolah in Metro
can make the public buy il." and
Robbins, known - for his outspoken
.independence,' frequently if undiplo-
matically put himself on record, via
letters wherein he ' lold off"' Maver,
et al.

Abe Olman. who has been general
manager or the three firms under
Robbins — technically chairman of
the board, veepee and director-gen-
eral of the Big Three— will lake over
as an even more potent g.m. With
Loew's adding Robbins' 26V to its

basic 51?i control, the remaining
2W is divided among Domenico
Savino, Bernard Prager. Stephen
Levil/. and Jack Brcgman. First
three are' Robbuis excc.->. Savino
owns about 10?,. and the remaining
\1*fo is about equally divided among
the other three. Savino is chief mu-
sical editor of The Bi« Three: Prager
in sales manage;-; Levitt the pro-
duction manager. Breginan. era I- !

while biz manager for Hobbim, had I

long n'nee resigned to become prexy
of the Breginaii-Vocco-Conii arm; I

Music Notes
Bobby Mel I in. professional manager of BMI. back in N. Y. after 10 davs

on Coast . . . .Sid Goldstein, back in Hollywood as Coast chieftain of Fa-
mous and Paramount Music Companies Ken Nelson handling produc-
tion for Capitol Transcription in Chicago. .. .Lew Forbes named musical
dierctor on pic "The Fabulous Dorscys" ....Bob , Crosby signed to record
fin- Decca. Pact with ARA expired last week. . . Al Friedman quit as Coast
rep of Stevens Music Co. (Charlie Spivak firm) and is en route to Chicago
become midwesl rep of Carol Music (ARA, pop-platlery, subsidl. Murray
Massey, currently on Coast from Stevens'. N.Y. headquarters, will remain
for interim Harry Scribncr, N-Y. rep of 4 Star Records, on Coast hud-
dling with Dick Nelson, firm prexy. . . .Hans Bisler writing background
music for RKO's "Woman on the Beach" Franz Waxman scoring "Nora
Prentiss" for Warner Bros. .. .Judy Canova cut four sides for ARA.
Oscar Hammerstein II will work with Sigmund Romberg on two sorii-s
for "Sunny River," Skirball-Manning pic. when lyricist returns f10n,

Australia in July. .. .Leopold Stokowski in Hollywood setting tip schedule
for Bowl summer season. ;. . Walter Davidson, general sales manager or
Capitol Transcriptions, on Coast for two week6 from N.Y. headquarters.
Leo Ei'dody will score "Blondes on the Loose'" for PRC Republic's
" Angel and Outlaw" will be scored by Richard Hageman Columbia
Records will issue album of score of Ben Hecht's Republic film. "Specter
of the Rose." Music by George Antheil Al K. Armer named general mu-
sical contractor for Mercury Records' Hollywood setup.... Al Donahue
band waxed six sides for 4 Star Records yesterday (Tues.)....

but retained his slock ownership.
The Robbins .music board comprises
Robbins. Abeles, Moskbwil7. and J.

Robert Rubin.
BVC. incidentally, had long since

taken away maiiy of the 20lh-Fo.\

flhmisical publication rights from
Robbins. despite (he latter Arm's 20-

year deal. This was done in a man-
ner whereby the songwriters
have Ihe prerogative of placing their

wares for publications as they saw
fit. This look in Mack Gordon, Har-
ry Warren, el al. Nonetheless, on a
straight studio hookup whereby 20th
has the publication saysb, these
rights must go to Robbius-Feisl-Mil-
ler. The contracts with 201h and
Universal have some 11 years yet
to go.

Cole Porter-Arnsteii

Infringement Case To

Jury Today (Wed.)
Attorneys for both Cole Porter and

Ira B. Arnstein. will wind up their
respective cases today (Wednesday)
in connection with Arnstein's suit
for alleged infringement of his un-
published and published tunes be-
fore Federal Judge John C. Knox
and a jury in New York.
Upon resumption or the trial

yesterday (Tuesday ). Porler 'testify-

ing in his own behalf, stated that he
never heard nor saw any of Arn-
stein's tunes. Deems Taylor, presi-
dent of ASCAP, testifying as an
expert, stated that in his opinion he
saw no similarities in the music of
both the plaintiff and Porter.

ROBBINS HAS SEVERAL

MUSIC-TALENT PLANS
Jack Robbins says he has a num-

ber of plans. He may align with
Reg Connolly as U. S. song broker
for that English publisher. He him-
self, will concentrate on special song
publications. He has an educational
music publishing idea. Robbins hav-
ing always been partial lo school-
room usage of music for the future
betterment of American music. He
may help build up Robbins Artists
Bureau for his son. Buddy, and later
start a small independent publishing
company for his younger son. Mar-
shall (Brother > Robbins. Meantime
RAB has Georgie Auld. Noro Mor-
ales. George Paxton. Sarah Vaughn
and other personalities -in its artists
stable.

Robbins says that with the grape-
vine news or his departing Metro he
has had countless bids from his col-
leagues. One pub. kidding-on-the-
square, cracked, "If you get out of
music publishing it'll hurt me as
frankly we have stolen a lot of your
ideas, as what music publisher
hasn't?"

Robbins observes thai Ihe romance
of the music business is gone with
the advent of Big Business into Tin
Pan Alley; thai the ability of the
inne-hohored music man to take a
song ms. and cajole plugs and get
H into ihe hit classification was the
lileblood of the business. As a cor-
poration employee he found himself
without individual voice or power
and so while it was a hard thiug
for him to blow rrom the firm bear-
ing his name—and its whollv owned
subsidiaries—he decided to "get out.
The subservience to the pictures'

release dales made it too tougb on
tin relations with recording com-
panies through miscues on releases
when and ir something happened
with a film, and retakes or logjam of
product stalled distribution tor
moulds.

Connors Vice Fischer
Frank Connors, general manager

of the Carl Fischer music publishing
company, and son-in-law of the late
A. Walter Fischer, was appointed to
the directors board or ASCAP yes-
terday (Tuesday j. The • society's
monthly board meeting was moved
up from uexl week (30' because of
Memorial Day.

Connors takes his post immedi-
ately.

GONE...!
Ta P«t* *4

Thanks Again,
LOU WALTERS—

And the same goes lor

your gang over there.

PefSMMl MaMfer; HERS RUBIN

fTOERICK MOS.

FLY
BANDS — Play more
dates with loss effort

LET US FLY
YOU THERE!

M TO 21 fASSENOIl
LWKUIY AIRLINERS

AIRCIUnUAfiEICY
M7 BatM St, M. V. Wl S-IIM
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Bauds at Hotel B. O.'s
Coven

„ . tt«U» Pant
Hand Ho(<l rimed tVerla

Johnny'Pineapple*Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) .... ..,16 J.450

Jerry Wnld* New iorker (400; $1-$1.S0) . 7 '1,750 .

Tony Pastor Pennsylvania (500; $1 -$1.50) 5 2,150

Xavier Client.... Waldorf (550; $2). ... o t2.200

Buddy Morrow... Lincoln (275; $1-$1 50) 1 »25

Joe Reichman Roosevelt i400; $l-$i:50). l 2.125

Hsl Maclntyre. ..Commodore i400: $1-$1 50). 2 1,075

1'OUI
. Cover*
On Hitir

36,600

14,175

10,150

2,200

1.375

2,125 '

3*975 I

• Asterisks indicate a supporlinp floor chow. New Yor/cer lias ice show
Ltx'MVton,
Sebastian.

\ 4 (Ini/S.

an-' Hawaiian .floor show; Wuldor/, Joan Edwards, John

Sterling Young, recently discharg-
ed after nearly four years in Air
Corps, .has re-formed orchestra and
breiiks in with two weeks at Jant-
/.eii's Beach, Portland, Ore., com-
mencing June 11 . . . Pee Wee Hunt
set as relict band at Palladium.
Hollywood, starting June 11 for six
weeks. Grady King, currently re-

lieving at Palladium, starts 26-week

(.Continued on page 62)

9 ASCAP Charter Members Petition

Directors for Rating Boost on H.C.L

Chicago
Ernie Ileehscber (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $1.50-$2.50 min.)

Baking in the usual heavy coin always counted on when the Hartmans \

play here: 3,000. '
.

•

Woody Herman (Panther. Room. Sherman hotel; 950; $1.5042.50 min.).
|

Hriman Anally hitting on all six: smasheroo 6,500.
j

Stephen Klsley < Marine Room. Edgewaler Beach hotel: 900; $343.50

min.'t. Up here, too; with 5,50.0 for Kisley, 3 Swifts, Marlells & Mignoii,

tt ;>i.
:' .. .'

Ted Slraeter t Empire . Room. ; Palmer House: 590; $3-$3.50 min.).- Status

«juo 4.700 for Slraeter, Oil Lamb. Nip Nelson, et a).

Orrin Tucker (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3.50 min.).

Tucker, bowed Friday U7.>, splitting okay 4,800 with Frahkie Masters; who
closed.

Lot Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; BOO: $l-$l.50).. Neat boost to 3.700 covers.

Jimmie Crier (Biltmoi e; 900; $141,501. Dropped to 3;500 covers:

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Ray Anthony (Rninbo; $!-$!. 25i. Slipped 'way oft* previous week's record

for the spot, set by Stan Kenton, to 7.400.

.
Billy Bishop (Blackhawk; 500;

< $2-$2.50 min.'). N.s.h. 2.900 shared by
Bishop, opening Wednesday (15). and Chuck Foster, who closed.

Gay Clarldje (Chez Paree; 650; $343.50 min.). Danny Thomas may weil

break record set for spot by Lena Home; 6.000 jammed spot.'

Eddy Howard (Aragon: P0c-$1.15p. Biz olfish. 14,000 not much more than

previous week when the joint was open only two nights.

Henri Lbhon (Frolics; 700: $3-$3.50 min.). End-of-week turnouts get-

ting better, but 3,500 still short. Gypsy Rose Lee headlined.

Buddy Shaw (.Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Upped to 4.200, Martha
Raye remaining a heavy draw.
Benny Strong (Trianon; 90c-$l. 15). Slow 12.000.

(Los Angeles)

Sammy Kaye (Palladium, B, Hollywood, 3d wk). Strike didn't hurt;

heily 27,000. customers;
Jan Garber, Bobby Sherwood (Avodon. B. Los Angeles, last week).

New terpalace downtown drew 13.300 first. week.
Joe Sanders (Trianon. B, South Gale. 1st wk.). Strike blamed for nsg

opening frame at 4,200 ducats.

'Payola' Beef Breaks

Out Anew On Coast,

Plugger Investigation
Hollywood, May 21.

Coast faction of the Music Pub-
lishers Contact Employees union
launched xri investigation into that
old.-dcbbil. the "payola" evil, last

week af'.er the'reading of a letter,

in .meeting, from Nils T. Granli'ind

i.NTG) .to songwriter Harry Ruby.
Granlund informed Ruby that most
of the singers who work on his

ABC-net "You're In The Act." as
guests, arc paid by music publishers
whose songs they perform.
In other words, Granlund explain-

ed, he does not pay the singers the
necessary minimum scale demanded
by the American Federation of

Radio Artists. Publishers have been
taking rare of the cost for him.
As a result of the revelation, the

aggressive new leadership of the

Coast conference of the MPCE want
to know how come. And they're out
for scalps.

.

Asjde rrom Hie above, which might
be indicative of Coast payola condi-

tions, radio people and many music
publishers are of the opinion lhal

the. Peatman system, which was
instituted a while back to forestall]

the "paving evil"- has not accom-
plished its aim. They assert that

daytime radio shows and similar

programs are the . recipients of pub-
lisher-gratuities. This squawk comes
mostly, however, from smaller pub-
lishers who have been consistently

against the Peatman methods. The
bigger pubs claim nothing. It's a

sore point here and in N. Y. and it

may soon burst into flame.

Cap Recording Men Due
In N.Y. for Plenty Work

Hollywood, May 21.

Jim Conkling, chief of repertoire

and recording for Capitol Records,
left for New York; yesterday. (Tues,

)

for two weeks of heavily scheduled
pialtering. Due for disks are Jo Staf-.

ford, Margaret Whiting, Martha Til-

ton. Alvi.no Rey and Billy Butter-
field's orchestras.

Capitol uses Muaali studios in

N. Y. Paul Weston. Cap musical
director, is due in with Conkling.

British, Spanish Heads

Of ASCAP Equivalents

Slated for June Visits

Leslie Boosey, partner in the

Boosey- Hawks music publishing
/Inn. is due in New York soon from
England on his second trip here
within a year. He's headed for the
Pan - American^ Union's copyright
conference starting in Washington,
D. C- June 1. Boosey is president of
England's Performing Rights Society
and the Confederation of Authors
Societies.

Also due in N. Y. is Dr. Jose
Forns, secretary of the Spanish per-
forming rights group (SGAE).

Nine of the charter members ot

the American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers, who have
been receiving a fixed income from
Ihe Society for years, last week
petitioned individual members of

the organization's director board

for boosts in classifications for them-

selves and contemporary members,
to combat rising costs Of living.

Letters, each signed by the nine old
writers who joined ASCAP at its

inception in 1914, were dispatched
to each of the board members.

Letter stated that the annual in-

come of the nine signees ranged,
rrom $500 to $1,800 annually, and
that due. to the higher costs of living

some were in semi-want. They
asked the board members to try to

do something about boosting their

permanent classifications

Most inactive writers, particularly
the older members of the Society,
are on fixed annual incomes. Those
petitioning .on the basis of

t
the

above letter were: Harry T. .Bur-
leigh, Leo Edwards, Malvin M.
Franklin, Hugo Frey, Jack Glogaii,

Albert Gumble, Edward Laska.
George Tringaus, Jesse M. Winne.

Harry Puck's Song
Former musicomedy juvenile

Harry Puck wrote "China, Doll" as a

theme song and favor for Tom Ball,

owner of the new China Doll nitery

on the site of the old La Conga,
New York. While only a floorshow
incidental tune, music publisher

Jack Bobbins, liked it well enough
to publish it.

Puck has been out ot show biz

some time, handling Ihe Whitney
Duplicating Checks system as con-

tact with the midtown nitcries and
eateries.

RAEBURN GETS MORRIS

RELEASE ON COAST
Boyd Raeburh's Orchestra has

secured a release from the Wiliam

Morris agency, after . weeks of

bickering and attempts by the leader

to secure the finances needed to

secure, the split with the agency.

He apparently secured the coin aud

a deal was made last week which

calls for an undisclosed sum payable

at once, plus additional sums, over

a period of time.

Racburn is on the Coast, where he

has been for months. What agency

he will align with is unknown.
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Brewing Borde-Zucker Merger May

Go Three Ways With Seniles Agency
Al Bordc-Slanford Zuckcr agency

merger still is incompleted. It's :is-

suming greater importance, how-
ever, willi the reported bid lo the

Frank Seniles office. Cleveland. lo

become a member of the combine.

Sennes is one of the more important

niidwesl bookers. Inclusion of this

agency in the deal would uive Hie

Boi'de and Zucker talent several

ready outlets Tor their more im-

portant acts.

Dicker between Zucker and Borde
lias been in progress Jfor several

weeks. Ned Williams ot the Borde
Chicago office, who was in New York
for the negotiations, last week re-

turned to Chicago.

There, still are details lo be ironed

out before deal can be completed.

Stumbling blocks haven't been
divulged..

Carole Landis, Downey

! To Help Promote Cleve.

Carole Landis .and Morion Downey
(are booked for Cleveland's Mid-

| American exposition.. Affair is a

civic promotion sponsored by the

iCily and several business firms to

\ promote the town and will run jTrom
1 May 27 lo 'June 2.

Full shows will be built around

! Miss Landis and Downey. Film
i player works . three days from May
;
27; while Downey works June 1

' and 2.

BILLY RAYES

90th Consecutive Week
AS

Master of Ceremonies
Earl Carroll's Sketchbook

Earl Carroll Theatre
— Hollywood—
Mgt: MCA ARTISTS

Bid From Chi LQ.
Hot bidding for headliners con-

tinues. Ralph Berger. operator of

the Latin Quarter. Chicago, is (.an-

gling $8,500 per in front of Sophie
Tucker for 10 weeks. Hitherto. Miss

Tucker's biggest salary was around
$5,000. Pre-war. her top nilery lake

ran around $2,500.

Miss Tucker, following current

date at the Chanticleer, Baltimore,

goes to the Town Casino, Buffalo,

opening June 17.

Possibility is that she'll work La
Martinique. N. Y., in March of next
year.

MUM®*
ray pearl

A«d HI.

MUSICAL OEM'S

MUtHUACH MO«L
' Kobwi City

MU»on'l

Nothing Like Learning

All Ends of a Business
Pittsburgh. May 21.

i Andrini Brothers: Frank and Law-

I

rence. siring musicians and long-
lime vets of cafes, vaude and radio,

have stepped over to the other side

of the fence to become owners of

their own club. La Vie Farisienne in

San Francisco's International settle-

ment. Thai's their home town.
Pair worked cocktail lounge units

around here for years and also did
considerable radio work locally be-
fore hitting New York in 1944. They
were on the air there, too, and last

appeared as a nilery team at Monte
Proser's Copacabana last summer.

Nitery's Free Taxis
Chicago. May 21.

Beginning-of-llie-end note:.

Colosimo's. a milo-and-a-half

from the Loop and "closed for

repairs" a couple of months, is

reopening Friday 1 24
>

"
willi Ada

Leonard's, orch and an ice show.

Spot is advertising it will fuir

nish free cab service to the door

from any part of the Limp.

Gov't Stuck With

Chi's 5100 Club,

Bidders Clam Up
Chicago. May 21.

Reversal of an injunction granted

two weeks ago, preventing the auc-

tioning of "the 51 Hundred Club for

H2l.000.for unpaid amusement taxes,

was secured by internal revenue de-

partment agents , last week and the

auction went ahead, ('.overumenl

men had been enjoined by Marshall

Zolott. a creditor o( Byron Massell

and Henry Weiss, the former opera-

tors, following a charge in Federal

Court that they had owed him $1.-

850 and that he wanted his coin first.

Government. having the larger

claim, won the reversal.

Only 35 bidders—and all silent

ones, at that—showed tip. Auc-
tioneer explained that bidding for

the furnishings, equipment, liquor

and a . $6,500 mortgage would be-

gin al $6,000. Nobody took him up.

Audience that was then informed
only three bids could be made, be-

ginning at $6,000. That the highest

would be accepted: that the OPA
had estimated the liquor alone' al

$6,000. Whereupon the auctioneer

again twirled his gavel in expecla-

j
lion. Still nobody look him up.

|
It was then announced the sale

! would be held later.

I "What sale'.'"' Somebody asked.

I
All of which probably indicates

this is no lime for anybody to think

AGVA Cools Charles Trenet's Coin

Heat Forces Embassy, N.Y., Holdover
Charles Trenel was ordered by the

American Guild ot Variety Arlisls

io remain al the Kmbassy club, N.'Y.,

after French singer wanted to walk
out of the room. At a hearing held

last week at AGVA, Trenel was or-

dered lo play out the first option

period with rest of holdovers which
would lake him to the end of June
to be arbitrated.

Dissatisfaction is said lo be with
coin the Frenchman is taking out of

the room. Singer, in on. a. guarantee
and percentage, has been earning

of entering the' nilery biz.

Paul Wing (formerly Toy 4). now
doing a single at the Forbidden City.
San Francisco. Recently out of
Army.

BANK SEEKS ACT DEPOSITORS
Union Dime Savings Bank. N. Y..

is appealing for aid in locating sev-

eral performers holding dormant
accounts. It seeks to return coin to

them before the law demands that

funds be turned over to the stale.

|
Institution is seeking Gabor Bagi.

Paul Boyni. John Chadwick. Louis
; Crest. Non Hess (also known as Non
! Pennington ). Garland Howard and
' James E. WiLson.

A Maze of

Dancing

Rhythm and

Colour

1945-'46 SEASON

19 Wkt. Ciro's

Philadelphia

2 Wkt , Latin Quarter
Detroit

1 Wk, RKO Boston

2 Wks.' Latin Casino
Philadelphia

1 Wk, Downtown
Detroit

"Doll Faco" Picture
With Carmen

Miranda

8 Wks. Havana
Madrid. New York

May 16—Loaw's State. N Y. May 2«_3 Weeks. Golden Gate. San Francisco

GIRO RIMAC
AND HIS LATIN-AMERICAN BAND
Featuring

ALZIRA CAMARGO
CHARLEY BOY

DORITA -and MECHITA
'

.

• .

YES! !

Charley Boy Rlmac is in the band
again after 3 years in the Army

—

doing fine, machos gracios!

!

Thanks to

ANGEL LOPEZ
JESSE KAYE

WILL HOWARD
HARRY ROMM

Olrection

West: HARRY ROMM
East: LEONARD ROMM
GENERAL ARTIST CORF.

RKO BUILDING, NEW YORK

Impasse Clearing?
Although aii impasse continues in

the controversy between Pittsburgh
nileiy .operators and American
Guild of Variety Arlisls, some of

the 20 spols declared unfair' by l|ie

union' reputedly attempted lo prof-
fer an olive branch this. week. Stieh

spols which switched lo cocktail

units, etc.; to replace floorshows
when AGVA declared them unfair
for refusing to pact agreements and
post casli security to cover talent

budgets-.' are reported ready lo

capitulate to the union demands.

Matl Shelvey. head of AGVA,
states the union remains adamant
in its position that unless agree-
ments, are signed and cash .security

posted spots will get no AGVA
talent. Shelvey also threw down
the uatinilel as regards the' Cafe
Owners Guild of Pittsburgh by in-

structing Nat Nazarro. Jr.. AGVA's
Pitt rep. that any negotiations to

cement the breach -will have 16 be
made by individual operators since
the union docs not recognize the
COG as a bargaining agent for

nilery operators.
"Pill club-owners action", says

Shelvey.' "was practically a lockout
or acts, many of whom had addi-
tional lime on contracts when the
blowup came. If and when I hey de-
cide to come back lo the fold they'll

have to pay off on these contracts
or give artists the playing time
called for by them", he added.

This is the third week that the
Pitt nitcriey have been without
floor shows and from reports com-
ing inio New .York some of the
smaller spols have nosedived on in-

take. They are said to be willing to

capitulate to union demands but are
squeamish about irking fellow-mem-
bers of the COG.

.around 13.300 weekly. However
p'renet anticipated more and dis-

|

satisfaction has been, mounting ever

|
sine* the William Morris agency

I Trenet's handlers, have been gelling

offers of $5,000 and up for liim
AGVA held that Miller, who has op."
lions on the singer unlit the end ol
.June, has a right lo his services as
long as he keeps picking up the ex-
tensions.

There have been occasional flare-
lips between Trenet

. and Miller.
Twice Trenel walked off the floor iri

the. middle of his act. Miller ex-
cused the first walkout by declaring
the singer had indigestion, but after
second walkoff he took Ihe case to
the union.

WALLY BO AG
RADIO CITT MUSIC HALL

New York

Muupax-il: MARK J. I.K|»|»T

JANE FROMAN ILL, OUT

OF COPA, N.Y., SHOW
Sudden illness of Jane Fromau I

caused her lo cancel oul of the
Copacabana. f\(. Y. Thursday (16).

Monte Proscr, operator . has since
beeii lilling in with various comics
around town, and as yet has no re-
placement. As a result, he's getting
Peter Lind Hayes to open May 30.

instead of June i:i, as originally
scheduled.

Jan Murray and Archie Robbins
were among those tilling in for Miss
Fromaiv.

STEVE EVANS
OrTrrlua

HAPfY TIMES ft JOLLY MOMENTS
Mur :4li>

NTKAMI. Nrn York. POH .1 WtEKKN
HOHKN-ANCiKH AKtHM'tATKH

Killer of Bart Harger,

Dancer, Gets 10-20 Yrs.
Waller H. Dahl, convicted killer ot

Solon Burt Harger IS: Mayel.
dancer, was sentenced in New York
last week to serve from 10. to 20
years. Harger disappeared while
working at the Billmore hotel. N. Y..
and dismembered pails of his body
were later found in N. Y. harbor.
Dahl roomed with Harger at the

lime of his death.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!

Far vauda-alta data, radii M.C.'i. tlogln.

daiiblai. anneunrtrt. producer.*.' dlar Jariiiyi.

dlrerlou, band leaders, tpexkm.- camjei.

ftMtet. maalriam, veiilrilos, comiiienlitorj.

wrllcn. Hrlaanliti, «lc.

Fan Matter G09 Filet No.. 1 Thru 13

$1.05 Per Script. Postage Prepaid

Each File CoMalm Over 100 Sack

Goai ! !

Makfi rtwclKi fiijiiMn I*

•Atll.A b.MITH
Mull lo "Fun-Mufclrr"

SWI W. Mth H4., Nrw YmrUI.Ur 19, N.V.

$100 AND UP PER WEEK!
Selling ilarm clo'ihi, iio-hrl knivM. h»'i.

•lorat. evaralli, iliirh. drtips. tanilafv fl»d,t

|

carded mdit.. nuto •uppli'-i. Hniidrixl*

•Iher ieirce i|«nfi *( FACTORY PRlCtS.
9«nd 3c •lamp tor taif n*w etUloa-

MID-SOUTH SUPPLY CO.
219 C. Mlrkham
Lltllc Rock. Ark.

310 W. Bro'd
Teiark-jHJi. T«".

LEE TRENT
"Tall, Dark and funsome"

Week Nay 22nd, OLYMPIA,

Miami, Florida (Currently)

Opening May 30th

Hippodrome, altimorc

Maaaaewet;—UO COHEN

fkaaha ta JIMMY SCHURE
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Bookers, Agents Frantically Spade

For New Talent to Bolster Limp B.O.

Business drop in vauders and

jiileries is resulting in one of the

most widespread searches for talent

since start of the war. Cafe, theatre

operators, etc., are fearing that, un-

less new names nre developed, the

slump may become permanent.

Consequently, they are in a . sweat

to dig up potenital name fodder.

Indicative, of how widespread the

lalenl dragnet is fanning out is seen

in the trip by Lou Walters, operator

of the Latin Quarter, N. Y. He is

now in Paris looking over some po-

tentials; Paul Small is in Hollywood

trying to induce Aim players to

make vaude and nitery appearances.

Talent agencies all over the coun-

try are digging deeper than ever to

sign up new players.

Effort to create acts of box-office

ARTHUR
BLAKE

Present* Hit

"SYMPHONY IN SATIRE"

Opening June 4

TROCADERO, Hollywood
Personal Management
IRVING ROMM

value to theatres is the teaming by
the William Morris agency of Ann
Dvorak and Dick Foran, film play-
ers, with Bill Goodwin, radio an-
nouncer. Trio is now being submit-
ted to vauderies. Al. Grossman, N. Y.,

agent who recently returned from
the Coast, is now submitting El
Brendel, vet vaude and film comic.

Agencies approaching the Holly-
wood names report that more would
be willing to go out if more vaude
time were available. Limited num-
ber of deluxe houses is currently a
drawback. On the other hand, vaude
bookers declare that with a guar-
anteed flow of headliners, more thea-
tre time could be opened, but feel
many houses cannot gamble on flesh

policies during current shortage of
names.

Danny Thomas' 1st Film

Booking Snagged On

Conflicting Cafe Date
Danny Thomas is bumping into

difficulty in getting out of current
contract at the Chez Paree, Chicago,
to go to Hollywood to make his

first picture. Thomas, who opened at

the Chez May 8, has been contracted
for eight weeks, and he's due on the
Coast June 4.

Conferences are currently being
held by the William Morris agency
and Joey Jacobson, Chez Paree op,

to cut short his run. Possibility is

the Chez will release Thomas prior

to June 4 with stipulation that he
play out the remainder of his date

when film is completed.

Similar situation was experienced
recently by Martha Raye, signed for

the Charlie Chaplin pic, "Bluebeard."
Working at the Latin Quarter, Chi-

cago, she had difficulty getting out of

the date.

Thomas has been signed by Metro
to appear in "Unfinished Dance"- for-

merly "Ballerina"' which Joe Paster-

nak will produce with Margaret
O'Brien and Cyd Charisse starring.

Henry Koster will direct.

HERMAN

HYDE
IS BACK AGAIN

IV2G Per Day—Hay?
Hollywood, May 21.

Gene Autry and his nag,
Champion, are drawing $1,500
a day for their joint rodeo
thosping, which isn't hay for
Autry and a lot of oats for his
hoss.

Troupe's nine-day gallop in

the Cleveland Arena grossed ap-
proximately $75,000, which is

neither hay nor oats.

New Big-Coin

Nitery for Phila.

New large capacity nitery to play
lop names is being planned for

Philadelphia by Frank Valentine, a

newcomer in the cafe trade. He's
calling the spot the Mocambo, and is

planning to preem it around Sep-
tember.

Pescon has .
already approached

agencies for expensive talent. He's
attempting to get either Milton
Berle.or Sophie Tucker as his open-
ing headliner.

with

ROBERTA LIGHT

Currently (Week May Uth)

LOEWS STATE

NEW YORK

Management

MILES INGALLS and JOE FLAUM

GOLDSTEIN REELECTED

PREZ OF AAA IN N Y.
Hymie Goldstein was reelected

prexy of • Associated Agents of

America, N. Y., agent group at an-
nual election held last week; Syd
Leipsig was reelected veepee, with
Jimmy Daley succeeding Paul Les^

ter as secretary; Jack Segal succeed-
ing Harry Stone as treasurer, and
Harry Dell retained as sgt. of arms.

New board of governors comprises
Eddie JLuntz, Paul Lester. Sim
Kerner, Nick Eliott, Juliet Heath,

Oscar Lloyd and Harry Stone.

Organization comprises 90 mem-
bers not aligned with Artists Rep-
resentatives Assn., major N. Y. agent
group, who concentrate on club

date bookings and lower-budgeted
niteries.

After induction of new officers,

resolution was passed pledging 100%
cooperation with American Guild of

Variety Artists on achievement of

better working conditions for. artists

and agents, with a special nod to

Matt Shelvey, head of AGVA for

"his understanding and fair dealing

with group in the past."

Fred Barry Released

By Gov't to Play Date
Fred Barry, of the dance team

Fred and Elaine Barry, was released

Friday (17) from custody of Federal

immigration authorities to fill a date

at the Statler hotel, Boston, where

he opened Monday (20). He is an

English subject.

Barry was detained last week
upon arrival in Miami Beach from
Rio de Janeiro. Being an alien, fed-

eral' permission should have been

obtained to leave the country, and

he failed to secure it when he left

for Rio. It's Barry's contention that

he became a citizen by virtue of his

father's naturalization papers.

Barry is at liberty pending fuller

investigation.

Montreal Druggists Spend

Much Qoin for Talent
Montreal, May 21.

A new trend in high entertain-

ment budgets for an industrial con-

fab may be started in these parts by

the National Assn. of Chain Drug
Stores. Org is bringing Phil Baker

and Lucy Munroe to its convention

at Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay,

Que., June 8-13.

It's also reported that Lily Dachc
will be on deck, but what her chores

will be remains unknown.

Detroit Double-Take Encouraging:

Sinatra $58,600, Tex Beneke
Vaudeville bookers and agents

have been heartened considerably by
the business cleanup in Detroit last

week by Frank Sinatra, at the Down-
town theatre, and the Tex Bencke-
Glenn Miller band at the Michigan.
They see in the $108,400 gross com-
piled by both, in opposition to one
another^ that there is nothing wrong
with the theatre b.o. that good b.o.

names can't cure.

Sinatra, working the smaller Down-
town, with a "Blondie" film, rounded
up a gross of $58,600 in round figures,

earning himself almost $30,000 on a

Ella Logan Nudges

Riviera Jackpot For

Up to $5,000' Slice

Ella Logan will play her first

nitery date in the N. Y. vicinity in

some years when she follows the

first show, with Ted Lewis, into Bill

Miller's Riviera, Ft. Lee, N. J., June
20. Contract calls for a sliding scale

which will permit singer-come-
dienne to take out as. high as $5,000
weekly.

Deal was started by Music Corp
of America before Miller appointed

|

Lenny Green as his exclusive book-
|

er, and went through without him.
j

Riviera opens Thursday (23) with
Ted Lewis and Noro Morales bands.
Lewis gets $9,000 weekly for his

stint, while the Latin crew draws
$2,500.

50-50 split deal (he was guaranteed
$25,000). This figure was lower than
anticipated, but between $4,000 and
$G,000 was lost when ho tickets were
sold after 6 p.m. on Wednesday (15),

the night of Sinatra's Old Gold
broadcast, and another night prior to

that because Sinatra was ill.

The Bencke-Miller combination
with "Cinderella Jones," in the
larger Michigan, surprised everyone,
even the band's handlers. Sinatra
figured to make the week miserable
for the Michigan, but the band and
picture popped up with an outstand-
ing $49,800 gross, far above the thea-
tre's normal take. For its end, the
band drew $13,900.

Sinatra is currently al the Chicago
theatre, Chicago, on a $25,000 guar-
antee with a. 50-50 split over $60,000.

Ciro's, Hollywood, Breaks
Ban June 3 With DeMarcos

Hollywood, May 21.

Ciro's Hollywood, which starts a

30-day suspension period June 3 for

liquor law violations, will reopen
either July 3 or 19 with the De
Marcos. Ballroom pair will get $2,-

000 weekly.

Herman Hover, spot's op, is also

dickering for Tony Martin as subse-
quent attraction, but deal is hot yet
set.

THERE ARE MANY
SINGERS. DANCERS,
DANCE -TEAMS,

ACROBATS, NOVELTY
ACTS. EMCEES, COMICS,

AND A FEW
AUCTIONEERS ....

BUT
ONLY ONE

"MAP AUCTIONEER"

And Thai
"MAD AUCTIONEER"

JACK SHEA
NOW HEADLINING

HIPPODROME
BALTIMORE. MD.
Week May 23rd

Booked by JACK KALCHEIM
1560 Broadway. New York City

Pitt Canteen Holds
Pittsburgh/ May 21.

Although servicemen's canteens

all over the country are folding, the

one operated here by the USO and
Variety Club will continue to op-

erate just as long as there's the

slightest need for it. Canteen cele-

brated its third anniversary Friday

U7), having opened May 17, 1943.

Average daily attendance last

week was 804, and as long as there's

a fairly large volume of military

traffic through Pittsburgh, USO and

Variety Club will keep the canteen

going.

Liberty theatre. Elizabeth, N. J.

vauder, closed May lfi for the sum-

mer. Reopens in October.

NO MATTER WHERE!
THE IDEA IS THE SAME

—

SOMA
CORTIS

INTERNATIONAL
SINGING
STAR

Delight* DETROIT: "Soda

Certlt hat an oiliemely

wide vocal range, woa-

dtrhil Interpretive cm-

trol and dramatic
nnderttandlng." — H.

Hart. News.

Clicki la CHICAGO: "Soola Cortii carve* a niche for herself ! Ike

Mayfalr Room of the Blackitoae wlrfc accented

tongs.'—B. Lecke, San.

CLEVELAND: "Sonlo tortli It gifted with both voice and appear-

• arice. She It a meno-soprano who can really sing."-—

E. Bacon, Newt.

CANADA: "Mitt Cortlt hat tome definite claim to be regarded

at a vocalist of distinction and style."—S. M. Powell,

Montreal Star,
-

AND KURRENTLY:

KILLING THEM at the BELLERIVE HOTEL, KANSAS CITY

OPENING MAY 27 THRU JUNE •

KING EDWARD HOTEL, TORONTO. CANADA
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Pa. Nitery Ops Organize to Deal

With Problems; Seek National Scope
Philadelphia, May 21.

Nitery operators from eastern and

western Pennsylvania met at Har-

risburg last Thursday (16) and or-

ganized a joint action committee to

deal with problems affecting their

industry. It was the first time a

state-wide group in the nightclub

field had ever been formed. Com-
mittee made plans to make contact

with similar units throughout the

country with an. ultimate goal of

forming a national organization.

The State Joint Action Committee
was formed by. representatives of

the Philly Cafe Owners Guild and
the Night Club Owners Guild of

Western Pennsylvania. Represent-
ing Philly were Libro Taglianetti, of

the Copacabana; Sam , Smerilson,
Everglades; Herb Molter, Swan
Club, and Sam Haftcl, exec. sec. of

the Cafe Owners Guild. From the

Pittsburgh area came Joseph Lieber.

Vet Vauder Running

For Pa. Legislature
Pittsburgh, May. 21.

Jerry Goff, one-time musical com-
edy player and nitery performer, has
tossed his hat in the ring and is

running for the State Legislature
from nearby Beaver County, his

home for the last several years. Goff,

whose last show was Ed Wynn's
"Manhattan Mary," gave up show
biz about a decade ago to become a
liquor salesman in this territory.

ANNOUNCING
Tfct OpeaiM, of tb*

Ntw York Offic* of

LEONARD GREEN
AGENCY, Inc.

20 East 42d Street

Phone: VAnderblr? t-2900

Now Booking
exclusively tor

BILL MILLER'S EMBASSY
New York City

BILL MILLER'S RIVIERA
Fort Lee. N. J.

SUNNY ISLE CLUB
Miami leach. Fla.

CIRO'S
Miami teach. Flo.

CADILLAC HOTEL
Miami teach. Fla.

VERSAILLES HOTEL
Miami teach, Fla.

RITZ CARLTON HOTEL
Miami teach, Ha.

And other leading hoteli, cafe*
and nite clubs throoghoet the
country.

We Invite Your Inquiries

LEONARD GREEN AGENCY
lac .

New York: 20 Eatt 42d Street

Miami teach: 220 23rd Street

If Shuberts Saw 'Em,

They're Goners For

The Student Prince'
Cafe impresarios Nick Prounis and

Arnold Rossfield, operators of the

Versailles", N. Y. nitery, apparently

have a hankering to become talent

"discoverers." On Sunday (19) at

their cafe, they staged the finals of

their cx-GI talent auditions. The

two finalists, both baritones, were
awarded two-week contracts for the

club.

The finalists were no ordinary
amateurs. They were all profes-

sional "tyros" seeking a chance to

hit paydirt again. All were of the
type that could work this formal
room. Winners were two baritones,

Norman Ruvell and Earl Lippy.
Both showed their pre-war training.

Between Buddy Ebsen's emceeing
and his opening dog act (Ebsen is

in "Showboat"), the Versailles cus-

tomers heard a few acts only a few
notches removed from topplight

I

calibre.

I.
Charlie Avery lampooned the

"Hamlet" soliloquy along lines of a
GI lament, and burlesqued a BBC
newscaster; material needs further
reconversion. George Barr intro-

duced the s.a. note with "J'Atten-
drai" and "How Deep is the Ocean,"
which was just short of the desired
effect, while Will H. Norvis showed
potentialities with corn and blues
undertones. Walter Holland just
missed the mark in "Beautiful
Mornin' " and "Thine Alone."

Danton Walker, N.Y. Daily News
columnist; Herman Levin, co-pro-
ducer with Melvyn Douglas of the
legit hit, "Call Me Mister," and Tony
Ross of "Glass Menagerie" cast the
judgments.

Dean Murphy improvised some
impressions on the event while the
jury was deliberating.

Dave Fox, executive secretary of
the N. Y. local of the American
Guild of Variety Artists, was an in-
terested onlooker. In view of the
fact that the union forbids free per-
formances at nitery guest nights,
further, developments are awaited.

Jose.

s
Tflakcus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

OtNEKAl tXCCUTIVC OFFICES
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 W.4ttfi $(., N.Y.C --Myoirt 9-7800

•°<*/*o

Florine Bale Resumes

As AGVA H wood Head
Florine Bale took over last week

as head of the Hollywood branch of

American Guild of Variety Artists.

She succeeds Tcss Diamond, who re-

signed some weeks ago.

Miss Bale originally headed the

Hollywood branch of AGVA for sev-
eral years, until she resigned over a

year ago. She returned to AGVA
fold several months ago and handled
the Dallas branch, from which she
was transferred back to Hollywood.

Arthur Kaye, who had been in

charge of Miami branch of AGVA,
but recently, upped to second assist-

ant to national administrator Matt
Shelvey, left for Hollywood Satur-
day (IS) to handle regional matters
in California area. He'll h.q. in

Hollywood but will not interfere
with Miss Bale's operations. He will

concentrate on organizational drives
in Seattle and Portland. Kaye will

remain on the Coast until September
and then shift to Miami for new
season there.

Soc. Formed To

Aid Performers

Working Abroad
Transatlantican Society, an or-

ganization designed to aid per-
formers from abroad in this country,
has been founded by Vic Perry, Eng-
lish sleight-of-hander now in the
United States. Org will have a Lon-
don branch performing similar serv-
ice for Arnerican acts Working in

England and probably the continent

Group will' attempt to aid in get-
ting hotel accommodations, and ad-
vise on monetary and other matters.

Charter members of the group in-

clude Gertrude Lawrence, ' Ralph
Richardson and Ccdric Hardwicke.

LACK OF TOP NITERY

NAMES FOLDS N.Y. SPOT
Closing of La Martinique, N. Y.,

because of shortage of suitable head-
liners, will take place at the end of.

June, it's the first summer hiatus
of an important N. Y. spot ?ince start

of the war.

Club has extended the current run
of Beri Blue, Ben Lessy and Patti
Moore to seven weeks after which
the shuttering is slated. Reopening
is set for the fall with Harvey Stone
and Martha Tilton.

Blue may leave Martinique show
before the expiration of his term be-
cause of illness of his wife on the
Coast. If that's necessary, Lessy and
Miss Moore will stay at the cafe and
some arrangement will be made to
permit use of Blue's name in ads.

Unions New Orleans Basic Contract

Drive Aided by French Casino Signing
Capitulation of the French Casino,

New Orleans, this week to demands
of American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists, is figured by union to

strengthen its organizational drive

in that area which has been tra-

ditionally adverse to labor unions
and had .paid . entertainers lowest
salaries in the country. AGVA has
aligned with N. O. local of Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians in its

drive to pact some 20 other niteries

in the French quarter of the city.

LA. Orpheum Ends

Vaude Policy For

Straight Pix Shows
Los Angeles, May 21,

Orpheum theatre, long devoted to

a vaudfilm policy, will head a new
string of day-date house for the
showing ,of top English features,

United World Pictures and domes-
tic product. As a result of this

change, the Million Dollar theatre
will switch to vaudpix and book
the shows that formerly played the
Orpheum.

Several other houses will join the
Orpheum in the new policy, which
calls, for the showing of top Ameri-
can pictures in addition to British
productions. Million Dollar thea-
tre will start its new system June
11, with the Ink Spots as head-
liners. House will close June 4
for facelifting at a cost of $200,000:
Both theatres are operated by Met-
ropolitan Theatres.

Saranac Lake
By HAPPY BENWAY
Saranac Lake, N. Y., May 21.

Laura M. Sloan, formerly with
publicity department of Loew's
State, N. Y., shot in for rest and
checkup at the Rogers.
Among those winning cash prizes

on radio station WNBZ quiz contest
were Eileen Grotte, Marie Southard
and Isabel Rook.
Jordie McLean, who had a long

rest routine here, handed her go-
home papers, and left for New York
City.

Sam Schulman cheered up by visit
from his mother, who motored in
from Brooklyn, N. Y.
Joseph Denicolo elated over sur-

prise visit from his frau last week.
Margaret Dougherty ended a 10-

day furlough out-of-the-san and Is
back at the Rogers doing the rest
routine.

Sam Lefko, RKO sales-manager,
enjoying 10-day leave from the
Rogers. Visiting friends in Phila-
delphia.

Ben Schaffer back at the Rogers
after a two-week furlough in N.Y.C.
Ben says that he spent one week at
the Lambs and the other in the Au-
tomat. Did okay in both spots.
Dr. George E. Wilson, chief medico

at the Rogers, back from well-earned
vacation. .

Phoebe Gregory, who beat the rap
her* and a former member of the
staff of the old Mount Baker Club
here, is now asst. manager of a Can-
andaigya hotel.

Mrs. William (Mother) Morris and
Aunt Alia BerlinghofT hosted a
church group at a Camp Intermis-
sion lawn party last week.

(Write to those who are III.)

DAN HEALY DICKERS

FOR N Y. CLUB SITE
Dan Healy, vaudc and nitory com-

edian, 'is negotiating lease cn former
site of the late Thomas Healy'.-. Gol-
den Glades nitery in N. Y., to house
his own nitery. He !

has financial

backing from an outsider.

Site angled for is the main floor,

which under the aegis of the de-
ceased restaurateur had been the
main dining room and one of three
dinner and supper rooms projecting
floor show entertainment in the
erstwhile four-story structure. When
Tom Healy quit restaurant biz for
real estate a double-decade ago
building was converted into a two-
story edifice.

New lessee would convert into bar
and cocktail lounge with clam and
seafood bar on corner, with supper
club on other side. He'll call it Dan
Healy's Broadway Gardens and in-
stall intime type entertainment
headed by himself and Helen Kane,
boop-a-doop songtress (Mrs. Healy).
Deal is expected to be set this week
for a late August opening.

Same as the French Casino truce
all deals will call for contracting
union tooters as well as AGVA
talent.

French Casino made peace with
the union by signing minimum
basic agreement and posting cash
security covering salaries of talent.
It drew Class-B rating calling for
scale of $75-$45 on a six-day week.
Lower scale is for choirsters.

Recent cleanup by new local .ad-
ministration of bawdy shows and
other conditions may help whip these
places into line for AGVA and
AFM. Authorities have nixed all'
but a strait-laced operation.

AGVA's first tilt with operators
of the area

. happened some lime
ago when AGVA femme perform-
ers were cancelled out for refus-
ing to mix with visiting firemen.
AGVA's contract prohibits such
mixing.

Stabile Into Par, N Y.
Dick Stabile's orchestra is signed

to work the Paramount theatre,
N. Y. behind Dinah Shore. They go
into the house July 21 Miss Shore is
drawing $10,000 weekly.

Stabile's new combo is now at the
Biltmore, N. Y.
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Havana Madrid, N. Y.
Kettor Cha.vres, Harris, Claire. &

chnnnon Virginia McGraw, Line

Sr"ckto» Varete &. Catolino

Rhumbo Band?; $3.50 minimum.

Havana Madrid continues ^to be

„ne of "he better places in Gotham

Jm Arthur Murray students to dem-

?«i/ate their new rhumba tech-

Skues in sure-fire Latin atmosphere.

A^an offering to the non-Latin

£ade, however, owner Angelo Lopez

h?s rung in more than, the usual

number of straight American' acts

?o his new show. Paced by Nestor

Chayres and the novel dance team

of Harris, Claire and Shannon the

bill emerges as an hour of solid en-

tertainment.

Chayres. the virile Latin baritone

olaying his third date at the club,

clicks solidly. Singer has a large

following at this place which

wouldn't let him go at
_
the show

caught (17). Secret of his hold on

the audience probably lies in the

way he works each number for its

lull dramatic content, using ani-

mated gestures that milk each word.

Repertoire runs from dreamy Span-

'ish ballads to stirring toreador songs.

On for a full half-hour, he had to

beg off.

Harris, Claire and Shannon have
put together a novelty in ball-

roomology with their gimmick of

one man dancing with two gals. Act
is real class, with' Harris spinning

and lifting the femmes either singly

or together in eyecatching routines.

Brunet is the better dancer of the

two, but the act's unique quality

and the trio's cleverly-executed
routines elicit top. returns.

Team opens with a bolero, then
go into a David Rose waltz in which
Harris dances with each of the gals

separately. Best number, is another
novelty, in which they open to only
the beat of a tom-tom. Drum cuts
out and they finish the number With
no music at all. Finale, an old-style
cakewalk, is a smooth, rhythmic ar- line,

rangemcnt.
' Virginia McGraw (New Acts)
completes the bill with some flashy
terping. Alan King, emcee, was but
ill at the show caught, with maestro
Carlos Varela filling in acceptably.
Line is above average in looks and

.
turn in three nicely-staged produc-
tion numbers. Varela's band backs
up the show in good fashion and
provides good dansapation, doubling
with Catalino's orch. Stal.

Boulevard Room, Chi
Chicago, May 17.

Orrin Tucker Orch (14) with
Scotty Marsh; Copsey & Ayres, Ladd
Lyon; Shyrettos (3), Line (12) with
Arelene Lindstrom, Jeff Lane, Mar-
guerite English; $3-$3.5p minimum.

Boulevard Room producer Dor-
othy Dorben can usually be counted
on for some colorful, if conventional,
routines—spruced up with crisp cos-

tumes that bespeak a liberal outlay
of baksheesh, and this time is no ex-
ception. Revue, titled "Frills of a
Lifetime," is built around cues sup-
plied by (he line's stints, with origi-

nal tunes furnished by Mildred JafTe

and Douglas Craig, and acts, as well
as Orrin Tucker's orch, are right in

the groove,' although some cutting
and reshuffling were called for at

the opener.

Huge bandbox setpiece behind the
orch is the setting. Chorines, look-
ing like models for Kate Greenaway
drawings, get things going with a
whirling number during which a
huge parasol loaded with smaller
ones is lowered from the ceiling,
whereupon the gals each grab a
parasol and -ribbons dangling from
the big job and go into a maypole
dance while Jeff Lane sings "All
Frilled Up," plus "You're, Devastat
ing."

Ladd Lyon, who'd show up better
in the Shyrettos' spot midway in
the layout, does his usually well
received handstands on a revolving
disk atop four bottles, being as-
sisted by his brother. Bob Copsey
and Carolyn Ayres clip off top ap-
plause of show ' with their Jack
Cole-ish tomfoolery iri what's de-
scribed as an "East Indian boogie."

At the half, line contribs a novel
item to "Cuttin" Up," another origi-
nal, with huge reproductions of cov-
ers from Vogue and Harpers Bazaar
in the background (the prop boys
really get a workout this semester),
costumed as seamstresses, they
cavort around a dressmaker's dum-
my, winding up with a stunt a la
JJrapo wherein they whip up a gown
lor the dummy. House lights are
«oused while the orch plays a few
Iunef in which various sections of
«»e band light up varicolored mu
sical notes—a clever idea and den
mtely payoffish.

Shyrettos* standard cycle act

SJJ •!?'
leading into another original,

* rills of a Lifetime," sung by Lane,
miring which girls parade out of the
pages of a large album dressed as
orides, from Helen, of Troy to a flap-
per model. Copsey & Ayres, re-
Prised for sbcko terms in "Wedding
oi the Solid Senders." mop up again
--and. that's where the show should
terminate. Instead, the Shyrettos

ioet
out as "a bride and groom of

iHS6 and their/ minister," a corny,

antlcllmactlc notion that adds noth-
ing to the score.
Band backs the show well. Tucker

displays a genial personality, and
Scotty Marsh is a cute if not espe-
cially outstanding chirpstress. Mar-
guerite English gives with the
Gershwin, Porter, et al, on the Stein-
way betweentimes, and Arlene
Lindstrom is effective in the Boule-
var-Dears' solo spot.

.
Afifce.

latin Quarter, X. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

. Jackie' Miles hasn't worked in a
N. Y. cafe with an overwhelming
tourist trade since he preemed in
midtawn N. Y. bistros at Leon &
Eddie's five years ago. Most of his
stints have been in the more sophis-
ticated spots, but he's kept up with
mass taste through frequent work in
theatres.

He comes to this spot after a
lengthy run at the Roxy theatre
where he preliminaried research
into material with peasant' appeal
and consequently hit the crowd "With
familiar fodder spooned out with his
accustomed sparkle, even though he
was nervous at the unveiling show
(19).

However, he makes a concession
to the hepsters with a bit that must
be autobiographical, He has a dis-
sertation on Florida rookings of the
season just completed that must
bring back some bitter memories to
those that have been through it.

Discussion of prices in the Miami
Beach hotels and quick partition of
dough through . casino • activities,
brings out the laughs. Well—Miles
can laugh at it now since he's work-
ing again and he'll be able to pay
off those IOUs \n only a few years.

Rest of the show comprise hold-
overs and show moves in the
sprightly, fullbodied Latin Quarter
tradition with Radio Aces, Tito 'and
Corinne Valdez, Three Rays, Penny
Edwards, Lou Saxon, the Wally.
Wanger gals and the Esquire , boy

Jose.

Sapphire Room
(HOTEL EI. COBTEZ)

Las Vegas, Nev., May 15.

Gene Austin, Sherrell Sisters,
Frank Brandt's Orch, Bob Laine; no
min. or cower.

he's long, doing a clever job with
the appropriate "Mister Five by
Five." •

Alice Mann, orch chirptress. who's
also the boss' Mrs., does well with
"Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief and
follows with a new British ditty,

"Butcher, Baker, Candlestick
Maker." She has a pleasing delivery
and a deep, throaty voice that's in-
timate and well handled.

Jay Seiler and .Mack Malone &
Maudell, held over from previous
revue, has the aud well in hand
with material that shows . marked
improvement since show was re-
viewed three weeks ago. Fo.os.

Kelly's Stable, N. Y.
Stella Brooks,' Joe Springer, Earl

Warren Sextet, Vicky Zimmer Trio;
$1.25 min.

With business all along 52d street
taking a terrific nosedive recently,
this boite was forced to unload Rex
Stewart's combo last week and fill

in with more modest budgeted tal-

ent. Quality of music has conse-
quently fallen off but this drinking
spot still retains a pleasant, intime
atmosphere and gives a show that's
a bargain for the $1.25 minimum tab.

Stella Brooks . heads show with
some stylized torch-singing of num-
bers like "I Cover the Waterfront,"
and "As Long As I Live." Has a
tricky vocal device of trailing her
end notes into a thin wail which is

interesting but can be irritating
when overworked. Joe Springer ac-
comps at the piano and does a few
solos with some' flashy arpeggios that
register.
' Musical chore is furnished by Earl
Warren's sextet consisting . of sax,
trumpet,: trombone, , piano, bass and
drums. Combo is a well-rehearsed
outfit that' switches over easily from
straight dance tunes to solid jam-
ming. 'Warren's sax playing, vocal-
izing, and emceeing is pleasant glib
stuff very easy to take. Vicky Zim-
mer!s trio is a zingy rhythm outfit
of bass, electric guitar, and piano.
Femme leader at the piano nas a
cute personality that helps as she
scats through her tunes.

Variety Bills
WEEK OF MAY 22

KaravraU n» ****«e4toa wllb Mil* ix-km umIM-iiI* nmltf . tat dim
whrthri fall •pill irera

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (22)

Guy Lombardo Ore
Willie Shore
Bob Williams
Aunaihary Ulckey

State (23)
Manuel Vlera . .

'

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (22)

Duke Ellington B
Mills Bros
Stump A Stumpy
Clark . Bros

CHICAGO
Chicago (28)

Woody -Hermit n .

Paul Wlnchell
Stove ' Condos

The newly decorated Sapphire
Room reminds more of New York';
eastside than of Las. Vegas, where
you expect an informal, be comfort-
able ' atmosphere. White leather
furnishings, pale blue walls, and
white plaster of paris columns and.
wall vases do not quite fit in with
the lackadaisical life and garb of the
town. However, the show does a lot

in reestablishing warmth and ''infor-

mality to the room.

The show is Gene Austin.

Austin, a Sinatra-like rave- of 20
years ago, is a great faye here. He
knows the kind of audience he's

working to, and what to do about it.

His easy brand of showmanship and
amiable good humor go over, big, as
evidenced by the packed and ap-
plauding crowds in attendance.
Aside from the personality angle,

his pipes are in fine shape—being
almost indistinguishable from his

"Blue Heaven" days. Incidentally,

he is not a performer who has to

capitalize on past glories:

working with Austin are the Sher-
rell Sisters—Grace and Pony—

a

couple of eye-appealing femmes who
not only accompany Austin with
guitar and bass, but also take over
with some vocalizing oh their own,
which is on the good side, too.

Show opens with Austin and the

gals doing an original, "Now and
Then," which gives way to Pony
Sherrell and "Take Your Shoes Off,

Daddy" and a novelty, "Madame La
Zonga's Busy Day."

'

Arstin follows with a medley of

some of his old hit numbers—"Blue
Heaven," "Melancholy Baby," "After

You've Gone," etc., and finishes with

a parody on "It Might as Well Be
Spring," dealing with gambling,

which goes over with a bang here.

Sherrells return for "Can't Read
Your Mind"—well done blues. Aus->

tin closes with "Sometimes I'm

Happy," and "Who," plus a fast audi-

ence participation "Casey Jones" and
"Turkey Trot." Had to beg off.

Frank Brandt's orch keeps the

dancers happy, and Bob Laine plays

a good piano during intermission

Tavern Room, Chi
(BISMARK HOTEL)

Chicago, May 21.
Martinis, Everett Olson, Eddie

Fens Orch (8); $1.50-$2 min.

Small and intimate nitery, re-
decorated for the summer months,
presents short but neatly packaged
show that should please the steady
customers.

Bill-toppers are the •. Martinis,
husband and wife singing team, who
get good applause with selections
from Romberg's "Desert Song" and
"Wanting You" from Herbert's "New
Moon." Encore was another Her-
bert number, "Italian Street Song."
A good-looking team, the Martinis

have better than average voices,
displaying a good range, and just
enough showmanship to make a
success of the semi-classics at the
cozy boite.

Balance of the show made up of
acts from the orch with fiddler
Everett Olson standing out. Olson
does good job with "Hora-Staccato"
and follows with "Play Gypsy" from
the "Fortune Teller."

Trumpeter Trav Booster pleases
with "When Day Is Done" and bari-
tone Harvey Crawford proves that
long Navy service didn t hurt his
pipes any.

Eddie Fens and orch back the
show nicely and provide patrons
with smooth dance arrangements..

Foot.

Harold- Boyd
l-H'ry Stevens
K Adair Dnncera
Willie Howard
WASHINGTON
Capitol (23)

Nefl
Jerry Lewis

Paramount

Regal (22)
Key Eldridgc B
Dorothy . Dohegan .

H'r's B'n'm it sen
Bo Jenkins

MIAMI
Olympla (2)

Tommy Ryan .

Lloyd & Willis
:l Mandells
Lee Trent
Martha

.
Stanley

RKO

BOSTON
Boston (23)

Louis Armstrong' <

Colo &' Atkins
Slim & Sweets
Canfleld & Lewis

I

Lea Elgart Ore
4 Elgin*
Billy Gilbert .

Eileen Barton
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden tiate (22)

Warren St Jean .

Hair & Esten
Lloyd Mnnn

ROCKFOKD
l'uluce (24)

Hollywood Capers
Tat McCaffery
3 Brandt Sis
H & A Balabanow
Ray Conlln Jr
RMnss St Matthews
il in nil)
SI'RIXOFIELD

Court Sq (23-26)
Bunln Puppet*
Trumpet 2

Dorn . Bros
Henry Kelly

.

Harris & Anders
l.ane & Small
WILLOW (iROVE
Turk (26 only)

Holloway Sis
Linda Parish
Stanley Bros
Sonny Spnrks
The Gibsons
WOON80CKET
New Turk (26)

Jack Doleon
3 Ponzells
The Harlnells

Cabaret Bills

NEW, TOBK COT
Bill's Oaj t0'»

IStbel Gilbert
Charles Strickland
lubk . Ryan
Harold Wlllard
Jimmy .Burn*

lllne Angel
Kohcrl Maxwell
Bills' Larkln 3

Eddie Mayebofr
James Copps

Cnre- Society
(Downtown)

Josh White
Sarah Vaughn
Bernlo West'
Cliff Jackson
Pete Johnson-
J C Heard Oro

Cafe Society
(Uptown)

Golden Gate 4

Moune
'

Vicente Gomez

Fee Wee Marquette
Claune Hopkins Ore
Leon Warrick
IVd Mi-Ilae Ore
Hotel New Vorket
Jerry Wald'Orc •

llhtri IVntisvIt aula
Geo Paxton Ore

Hotel Plena
Myrus
Consuclo & Artlnl
Los Pnnchos
Stanley Melba Oreo

Hotel IMam
Hlldegnrde
Mark Monte Oro .

. Hotel Roosetelt'
Joe nelehman Oro

Hotel. St. Regis
Danny O'Noll

'

Peggy Norman
Paul. Sparr Ore
Theodora Brooks
Mr & Mrn Melody

A6INCV
The OutstatMlinfl- Agency*

1926-IK4
BooMmj for tb*

Matt DlicrimlMtiBq of

Udtpenieut Theatre OwMti
•

1501 iroodwav-Poromowrt tldcj.

N«w York lltroat f4352-3-4'

<:i.KVEI,AND
Palace (23)

Louis Prima Ore
Barretts
Pitchmen

COT.UMBI S
Palace (27-29)

Andrews Sis
Vic Schoen
Johnny Bond

.

Red River Boys
Clinrlle Lelghton
Boogie Woogle 6
Pat Hennlng

NEW YORK. CITY
Strand (24)

Tommy Tucker' O
Steve Evans .

H Ross Sisters
The Chords

PHILADELPHIA
Karle (24)

Chester Morris
Mlnevltch Rascals
Johnny '

Merry Macs
3 Chesterfields

Blackhawk, Chi
./ Chicaao, May 15.

Jay Seller; Mack Malone & Man
dell, Billy Bishop Orch (12) with

Alice Afann, Bill Darldw; $2-$2.50

min.

North-of-the-border good will in

the form of Billy Bishop and his

Canadian orch invaded this old cm
boite and carried off show honors.

Like his fellow countryman, Guy
Lombardoi .

Bishop gives with soft,

ultra-danceable music that is relief

from the torrid outpourings dis-

pensed by some of the name outfits

around town.
Maestro opens show soloing on

piano in Chopin's "Polonaise"

backed by orch featuring three

fiddles, a trio of brass and three

tenor saxes. Bishop is followed by
trumpeter Bill Darlow, as wide as

Esqaire, Mont'l
(FOLLOWUP)

. Montreal, May 10.

Haskell the magico adds plenty
class to the current bill at the Es-
quire, Montreal, which features a
terp team, a singer and a novelty
girl drummer.
There's no fake hoopla attached tb

Haskell's stint, his routines being
done quietly and effectively. Tees
off with "evolution of an egg" rou-
tine which sets him well as an at-,

tention-getter. After that it's smooth
sailing with the disappearing cigaret

and card routines. Vanishing bird

cage with a payee holding the cage
is a killer diller, ' since it's a heat
switch from the ordinary "vanish-
ing" tricks. Haskell's femme aide
adds smartness to act.

The Strands are a neat looking
acro-terp duo who register okay.
Main forte is the balancing with the
femme doing much of the holding
chores. Mary McClenaghan's skin-

beating is sock, but too noisy for a

small room like this. Gal has plenty
showmanship and costuming helps

the act considerably. Ludovic Huot,
French baritone, has a. pretty fair

set of . pipes but will need a reper-
tory, arrangements, and a few les-

son's in cafe delivery before he. can

go on to better things. His French
items go over big, but that's no in-

dication how he'll do in other spots.

"Ole Man River" and "Argentina"
are only so-so. Line (12) still a big

feature here helped nicely by Ar-
mand Mecrte's boff showcutting.

Laza.

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall (23)

Bettina Dearborn
Charles Lasky
Luclle Cummlnge
Ed Relchert
Joe. Jackson Jr
Rockettes
Glee Club
Corps de Ballet

Roxy (24)
Count Basle Oro
Ray Sax
Peters Sis
Gone Sheldon
FlatbUHh (25-26)

S Williams £ Dad
Barkley Sis
J Arena tk Pal
Phlllla Willis
Allen Reno
Jamaica (20-22)

The Socialites
Deblll & Tanya
H & R Mur<tuette
Van Kirk

Bobby Byron
3 Welles
BOUND BROOK
Brook (2S-26)

Madeline .Holmes
Mack & Desmond
Paul McWIlllams
Lucy Nash

.

Danny Chang
CAMDEN

Tower* (24-26)
Graysons
Jock Lane ft Birds
Wood & Lanier
George Freems
3 Claire Sis

CHICAGO
Oriental (23)

Chuck Foster Ore
Bob. Eberly
Masters & Rollins
Coco Steve & Eddie

ELIZABETH
Liberty (23-26)

Van Kirk
'Al U Jean Johnston

CLARK ItOS.
New At Paramoant, Naw Yorfc

With

DUKE ELLINGTON
Aad Hi* Orcbatrra

Placed hj' EDDIE SMITH
1AOI Broadway. New York

linogene Coca'
Mary Lou Williams.
Udmund Hail Oro

Carnival
Milton Berle
Hop, Skip; Jump .

Elly Ardelty
Stan Fisher
Marlon Colby
Uen Vost lingers
Waller John
Miriam Gwlnn
Miriam LaVella

Club IS
Jerry Bergen
Flora Vestofl
Candi Cortex
Roy Scil ley
Flora Drake
G Andrews Oro

Club Sudan
Patters'n & Jacka'n
Leroy Carrlngton
Canfleld & Lewis
B Eckstine Oro

Cbnucabana
Deel Arnaz Ore
Julie Wilson
Bob Johnson
Joey Gilbert
Lynne Burrett
Ernie Hoist Bd
Haul & Eva ltaycs
Diamond norsesbot
Joe B Howard
Lionel Kay*
Watson Sis
Friul Scned
Ann Pennington
Willie Solar
Jacqueline Hurley
Michael Edward
Bill Acorn
Emma Francis
Jimmy Allison
Bill Moore
Four Rosebuds
Vincent Travers Or
Morty Reld Oro

460 Bestanrant
Benny Goodman O
ti'wlcb Village Ina
Jan Merrill
Ann Paige
Carrie Flnnel
B . S Pully

,H S Gump
Russ Carlyle Oro
Havana-Madrid

Nestor Chayres
Virginia McGraw
Don Casanova
H'rls Cl're Shan'n
Hotel Ambassadoi

Grade Barrle signed for the Capi-

tol theatre, N. Y., June 6, on the

Ritz Bros. show.

Jack Prince
(23-26)

Helen A Howard
.

Three Poms
•Seed & White
The MaTrcos
Marlon Hut-roughs

(23-24)
Madeline Holmes
Farrar St Barry
'Bob Laverne.
ATI/ANTIC' CITY
Steel I'lrr (2R-26)
W &, J Brown
Ballard & Hae
Joey 'Bishop
Acrom'anlaca
(1 to fill)'

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome' (26)

Lewis St Van
Patsy Garrett
J Mann St Llnde
Jack Shea

Mate (23-25)
Holloway Sin
Linda Parish
Sonny Sparks
The Gibsons

(26-20) „
Palermo's Dogs
Ralph English

Jack Prlhco-
Anthony & Rogers
Morgan flis

HARTFORD
State (24-26)

Eddie Bracken
Tommy Dlx
Whltson Bros
Hosallnda
Barbara O'Brien

.

.loan Barry .

IIOLVOKE
Valley Arena (26)
C Thornhlll Ore
KANSAS CITY
Tower. (24)

Carlton Emmy
.liiy Arnold
llal Menken
Wing & Wlngo
NEW BEDFORD
Balis* Sq (22-2S)
Paul Gary
3 Fonzells
The Harlnells
Tom O'Neal
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (23)

Taddy Cliff

Hotel Talt
Vincent Lopez Ora
Hotel Waldorf-A

Xavler Cugat Oro
Mlsha Borr' Oro

Iceland
Alan King
Una Cooper
Eileen Doneen
5 Kings
4 Whirlwinds
Lou Martin Oro

Kelly's Stables
Teddy Kaye 3
Osmund Sis
Stella Brooks
Rex Stewart Oro
Nellie Hill

Ln Conga
Dlosa Costello
Diane & Edwards
Jose Curbello. Oro

La Murtlnloa*
Ben Blue
Lcsaey St Mooro
Roger Dannes
Dixie Roberts
Joe Candullo Ore
Sacasus Ore

.

lAtln Quartet
Jackie Miles
Rndlo Aces
Penny Edwards
3 Rays
Don Saxon
Esquires
Marty Beck Oro
Buddy Harlov/e Oro
Loon * Bddlo'a

Eddie Davis
Sonny King
Tony Kardyro
Christine Johnson
Howells
Jo Ann Summers

Madison Cat*
Jan Call
Jack Kerr
Carl . Uarte
Monica Boyar
Sonny Kendis Oro

.Monte Carl*
Dick Gaaparr* O
Roberto
Slhrtlioy

Old Bosnanlaa
Jackie Philips
HuiMiy' Lewis
Jnrilnq Sc ParvlS
Sadie Banks
Mltnl Kellorraaa
I Claire Sis
Relon Boner
Jo* La Port* Or*

Riviera
Louis Betancourl O Tea Lewis Ore
Jules Land* Oro

Hotel Astor
Alvlno Rey Ore

- Uaicl Belmont
I'lnia

Paul Regan
Jack Fields
Bob Russell.
Kalhryn Duffy Dcrt
Eddie Stone Ore

Hotel Blllmor*
Dick Stabile Oro
Lathrop St Lee
Phil D'Arcy JJd
Mnrlnrle Knapp
Hotel Commodore
Hul McJnlyre Oro

Uotel Dial*
Al Trace Ore

Hotel Kdlsoa
Blue Barron Oro

Essex noose
Pancho Ore

Hotel l^ilngloa
Moml Kal
Tapu Kau*
Tallma
Mail*
Mokihana
J Pineapple Oro

Hotel Lincoln
Buddy Morrow Oro.

Zanzibar
Rochester
King Cole 3
Tip. Tap & To*
Marie Ellington
Maurice Rooco
Howell St Bowser

(Continued on page 58)

Noro Morales Ore
Roban Bleo

Mervyn ' Nelson
Maxine Sullivan.
Vln noddle
Muriel Gaines
Cedrlc Wallace Trl*
Bass Krctcnms

Blanka
Basil. Femeen
N Alexandras
Sari Gorbl
Mlscha UzdanoB
Irene FOodora
Dara Bit's*
KaravaefT

Spur's Heel
Splvy
Daphne Hellman
J. Marshall

Stork Clok
Morales Oro

Versame*
Carl Drlsson
Emll Petti Ore

Village Ban
Billy Kelly
Paul & Vide
Susan Cabot
Jane Whit*
Page- Morton
Hert Stone
Patsy Lane
Jimmy Nola
Tex Fletcher
Village Van«a«r*)
Eddy Manson -

Eleanor Bower*
Don Fry
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Slate, N. V.
Ciro Rimac Orch (12) with Alzira

Cotmrrt/o, Charlie flow, Dorifa,
JWechtta; Harry Savoy, Herman Hyde
(2), 3 Dunhills, Sharkey the Seal;
•Spellbound" lUA).

'

State layout shapes up as one
of this house's better efforts with

a bill that's well heeled . in the

comedy, novelty and musical de-

partments. Layout runs an hour
with forepart devoted to short

punchy turns- while latter section

holds up well under ministrations

by Ciro Rimac's band and crew of

Latin entertainers.
Rimac's layout is solidly con-

structed along flash act lines with
song, dance and orch efforts pro-

viding variety and color. Capable
assists are by Alzira Cpmargo. a

selling songstress with torrid rendu
tions, and terps by two fetching gals,

Mcchita and .
Dorita. while Charlie

Boy docs a terp twain'. with Rimac.
This bowl of chili gets over nicely.

Other acts . constitute familiar
faces—proven ingredients at this

showshop. Opener is by
.
Sharkey

the Seal doing his balancing,, vocal
imitations and playing a set of bells.

Okay recepsh.
While the Dunhills (3) are mak-

ing their first appearance in this

house, they've been around the
vaudc circuits since their discharge-
•from the service, where they ap-
peared in the Irving Berlin show
"This Is the Army." They're a
smooth and skillful tap team with
a choice assortment, of applause
winning- tricks that put heat into the.

deuce spot. .

'

.'

Date at this house marks the re-
turn of Herman Hyde and an un-
billed femme foil. . He's been out of

lively aero-dance numbers, Open
with a precision dance, with ankles
chained together, just to make it

harder. Do individual stunts, and
are cheered on by the customers in

a fancy rope-jumping routine. Click

nicely. , Loti-e.

.

Adams, Newark
Newark, May 17.

Louis Armstrong Orch (17) '.with

Leslie' Scolt, Velmn Af iddleton; Billie

Holidov. Coles & Atfcins, The CIiocot
Inteers W; "Crime of the Century''
\Rep).

The heat is on in this all-sepia

finale for the Adams' stage show
season. ' The house will turn to alU
film policy Thursday (23). which
will be a blow to the local hepeuts.

Louis Armstrong, vamped by a

band that blows sour as often
as sweet. , doesn't seem to mind.
He has his magic trumpet and his

familiar bullfrog voice to add to a
naturally gay disposition and sails

right along as if the orchestra were

Chicago, Chi
Chicago, May 21.

Franfe Sinatra, Pied Pipers (),
Steeplechasers (3), Sfcitch Hender-
son & House Orch (27); "Up Goes
Maisie" (M-G).

Four, hours late into Chicago from
N. Y. and hence 'face to face with a

mob of impatient payees, many of

whom had been in the theatre since

7:30. a.m., Frank Sinatra showed
signs of wear after the all-night

worry session anent grounded" planes.

The holding up of the hands to ward
off squeals, the surprise stressing of

certain musical phrases that bring
on those same* squeals, the "Can-I-
help-it?" expression when a bobby-
soxer screams "Come and get me,
Fraiiki,e!;~these and all the other
stock-iiii-trade gimmicks belonging,
exclusively to the . bow beau - were
all there, so nobody was disap-
pointed, even though he did .forget

the words of "Embraceable You."
Prc-curtain ovation lasted severnl

minutes, drowning out The Voice as
it came ;6ut over the house's p.a.

system from backstage. There was

...... ..... . •> ^ ln uypsy ana prisoner oi L,ovc
these parts for some time and his nnd Velma Middleton. hefty come-
act including the trick guitar, bass
viol and the ultra-passionate harp
get a good . quota of yoeks. How-
ever, he seems to have deleted some
of his punchier antics to the extent
that walkoff doesn't have his old
effect.

Solo comedy turn is by Harry
Savoy who does well with his un-
finished sentence routine. Exit ap-
plause earns an encore,' which he
turns into a get-off speech. Jose.

Golden Gate. Frisco
• San Francisco, Afav 17.

John CalueTt & Co., John Callus,
Keye Luke, Ruth Terry; "Bad Man's
Territory" (RKO).

Well balanced layout has properly-
pitched opening act for a show head-
ed by John Calvert & Co. John
Callus is amusing with his hodge-
podge of clarinet playing, juggling
and puppeteering and gets solid ap-
plause.
Keye Luke, who does the Chi-

nese juvenile parts in Charlie Chan
and Dr. Gillespie film series, wins
moderate kudos with his voice im-
personations, singing and blackboard
sketches.
Ruth Terry, billed as singing star-

let of Republic Pix, has good quota
of s.a. to get over with her song
stanza, which includes "Shoo Fly
Pie." "Prisoner of Love" and "Walk-
ing My Dog."
John Calvert and his company

of four dominates house for half
hour with customers standing on
seats to get full view of hysterical
goings on.

Calvert, using 'members of audi-
ence as working material mostly on-
leave-servicemen, opens with mild-
ly corny "Magic Varieties" which is
mostly store magic, but warms up
with "Disappearing Model" and
wire suspended "day . Godiva" on
prop horse, all of which is okay Also
does a good cigarette routine, which
brings him to the real sock, his hyp-
notic three-ring-bedlem stanza Has
audience scared stiff with Jekylland Hyde sawing-off-head stuff. Hehas patrons falling all over the

fee|^fr«
fe'r^bu^cTeerlnl.^

h°«-
Calvert has personality, good voice

ly big-time stuff. Ted.

Capitol, Wash.
iur ,

Wa*h»neton, Mau 16Manuel Viera, Ted Lawrie Rov

(20th)
Corwins;

. «Dragonwuclc"

»i2*°S ^,?apî Vhow, including
4jj »-

heI
$l

over from last week
thv 'r«

S
'
Fred^"p with Dor£

r^VrnVntio"!,"
5 ™™ Corwins

'

,UHh
W
«
ry

' ''"I'd. whistler, formerly
with Horace Heidi's band, is sure'

Domfhv »y
type audience. WithDorothy Rae as singing partner

vVrinU m^ VP,
faSt PaCe 0f SmOOth,'

varied musical fare.
'

^
Lowery's affliction never intrudes

»™ Ct,fn
£

ne is so fuU °* enthusi-asm and showmanship that audience
« Obviously hardly aware of his
.handicap. He m.c.'s for team, giving
singer her share of spotlight
Lowery's whistling has range andvolume enough to dominate full

orch, which accompanies him. Opens
with medley of bird imitations, does
Waters of Minnetonka" and "Rhap-

sody B,ue " Gal solos with herown "Debutante's Lament" and "It
Had to Be You." Encore is duet.
"Whistler Joe," which is a natural
for team. Couple get audience ap-
preciation throughout
Three Corwins close bill with some

groovey. system irom c-acKsiage. mere was
Satchmo's best, bids for audience another of course, when he stepped

kudos, which comes large and hand- •«..•'

some, are found in "I Can't Give
You Anything. But Love" and "Back
of Town Blues." In these and his

incidental solos throughout, the
trumpet playing has plenty of .socko
attributes—brilliant tone, impeccable

out to explain he was late "because
we were in New York last night try-
ing to find places to.' live for the
fellows who helped us ' during the
war." And it's possible he did a
.good job on "Sioux City Sue," im-
mediately following; it was irnpostu>l lull —ULiiuaiil iuiiu, unuuwi dull; uicuiaicijr iujiuwiii(;, u wda iiiiuun-

phrasing in the blues style and a ! sible to judge precisely how good.u.ji.>b ,i, «... viu^.i o i-.J am, ««

happy-go-lucky quality that implies
the fellow is having a fine lime play
ing for his friends

so noisy were the customers.
Fair-to-middling, male sepia terp

team, the Steeplechasers, followedg lor nis irienas. ic-am, uic otecpiccnascrs, iouowc<
Other band bits include "Stomping > with taps to "Cherokee" and such
thn Raum* " ".QAlirl nnH lilrn thllc rtivina thp nnnc ctutinnA,at . the . Savoy." "Solid Sam", and

"Let's Have a Session." Lessie Scott
unlimbers a croonerrlype barytone
in "Gypsy" and "Prisoner of Love"

dienne. does "Wouldn't Be Satisfied"
and "Hey-Ba-Ba-Re-Bop," to con-
siderable acclaim.

Co-star, with Armstrong is Billie
Holiday, who knocks 'em dead with
her nicely controlled blues voice
and hot repertory. The gal's a win-
ner. Utilizing a style that reminds
one of ' Johnny Hodges sax attack,
Miss Holiday hauntinglv chants her
way through "My Old Flame." "All
of Me," "Billie's Blues." "Lover
Man" and "Better Go Now," all of
them top notch.
The Chocolateers ring a few

funny changes in the customary tap
routines; Coles and Atkins mingle
dance steps and typical -Harlem
comedy: It's a good bill, and a
bright windup for the season.

Bran.

Oraheam, l„ A.
Los Angeles, May 18.

Buddy Rich Orch (18), Slim Gail-
Idrd Trio, Benny Rubin, Dorothw
Reid. Nick & Vicfci Collins; "Detour"
(PRC).

It's all bouncy rhythm and swing
at the Orpheum this week, with
Buddy Rich's hew orch and the Slim
Gaillard Trio sharing the top bill-
ing. Edge on the draw locally goes
to the Trio, which has built a large
following in here via long stand at
Billy Berg's nitcry in Hollywood and
records and radio. It doesn't edge
out the Rich aggregation in enter-
tainment, . though, the orch being
very solid and loud to please the
bounce fans.

Gaillard Trio occupies closing spot
and socks over four numbers for
solid results. Strong instrumental
styling, is of the first order, but is
backed up with catchy jive talk fos-
tered by Gaillard. Trio puts plenty
of its "mel-creeny, o-roony." ' dialog
into songs. It's a showmanly group
that is hep to pleasing an audience
such as the Orpheum draws. Group
prove able satirists with takeoff on
Spanish crooners, a bit injected into
a sharp version of "Cement Mixer."
Other tunes pleasing are "Yep Rok
Heresy," "Orpheum-Croony" and an
instrumental bit that served as a
curtain closer, in which Rich and his
crew joined in. "Scatman" Car-
ruthers debuted as new. drummer
with the combo and held up his end
with plenty of skin-beating antics.
Gaillard doubles on piano and guitar
while Tiny Brown takes care of a
potent bass,

Buddy Rich and his band of en-
thusiastic young musicians . make
good, if loud music. For a new
group it displays plenty of crafts-
manship and know-how: Its reputa-
tion and drawing power will grow
Mrong brass section and the Rich
drumming can knock out more noise
per decibel than any outfit to yet
hit the Orpheum stage. It's loud
but listenable. Group opens with
Poon Tang," emphasizes heavy

brass work on "Somebody Like You"
reaches .a. show-stopping climax on
Quiet Riot/ tears "Route 66" apart

and jvjhds up with "Desperate Des-
mond. Rich's drumming, particu-
larly on "Riot," is virtually out of
this world. While music is loud, it is
stimulating and packs plenty of
drive. Rich vocals "Route 66" while
orch canary Dorothy Rcid warbles
Where Did You Learn to Love?''

and "Ram .or Shine." She makes
hard work of her singing and should
try to look more pleasant while giv-
ing put. .

Benny Rubin is midway on the
bill, carrying the audience along for
sure chuckles at his dialect stories
and gags. Nick and Vicki Collins
are an enthusiastic tap team who
show best in jumping jive bit.

Brog.

like, thus giving the cops stationed
at either side of the stage to protect
Sinatra from bodily injury a chance
to relax—but only for a minute.
He was back again, cmcecing now,

to introduce the Pied Pipers. Fine
vocal quartet offer "You Won't Be
Satisfied." "Dream" and "Personal-
ity " following which Skitch Hen-
derson, who's leading the augmented
Chicago theatre orch this week only,
docs: some smooth. 88'ing: of "Full
Moon and , Empty Arms" while
Sinatra directs the orch. Spot for
this number is on Henderson, but
most of the eyes were on Sinatra.
Now the cops were really showing

wear, mob hysteria being definitely
on. the .upgrade as the star moved
in to take over with some more
songs. From here on it is an aud-
oarticipation show that would make
Tom Breneman and Don McNeill
turn green with envy. Sinatra,
making his first stage appearance
here since 1942. contribs "AU
Through the Day," "Embraceable
You," "Sweet Lorraine," "Nancy,"
"Try a Little Tenderness." 'Oh, What
It Seemed to Be," and, with the
Pipers. "One I Love Belong to Some
body Else" and "I'll Never Smile
Again."
Then the kids opened

. their
lunches and went to town, all set for
the rest of the day. Mike.

Tower, K. C.
Kansas City, May 17.

Benny Meroff, Kathleen McLaugh-
lin, Joleen Harris, 2 Jacks, 3 Little
Honeys, Tower Orch (9) with Don
Tiff & Bewerly Cassady; "Johnny
Comes Flying Home" (20th) &
"Gentleman Afisbehaues" (17).

Current show comes off several
notches above those of previous
weeks. Benny Meroff (New Acts),
former band leader, doing a vau'de
double and taking over as m.c. con-
tributes a large share to the better
show.
Show is back to its regular 40-

minute length, led off by Tower
band on pop song with Beverly
Cassady on the vocal. Kathleen
McLaughlin (Mrs. Meroff) offers a
duo of modern tap routines, both
nifty She's followed by Joleen Har-
ris, home-town youngster.who has
a neat contortion routine.
Three Little Honeys, discovery

night selections, register . as cute
Two Jacks then take over with their
pole balancing feats, and earn good
response.
Meroff runs his clowning and gau-

ging ^throughout to knit the show
together, and takes over the closing
spot. Its a return to his former
bag of tricks, juggling, terping,
clowning, and aided and abetted by
the Mrs. as she imitates better known
terpers and he does the old line
schmaltz faves, Jolson, Cantor and
Lewis.

.

:
. Q„in .

- Oriental. Chi
~ , „ CTiicaffo, May 16.

o?.
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if,
poster \Orch (13) with

Betty Clark and Tommy Ryan; Bob
Eberly, Masters & Rollins. Coco,

IKi-VrSS?*
"Ni9ht in Casa-

all they're worth. Begoff—and in

her stocking feet.

Foster's 4 brass-5 reed-3 rhythm
outfit, with leader oh clary, didn't
do too well in a rambling rendition
of "Cement Mixer" at the opener,
but hit ' its stride with an olio of
tunes associated with the late Maj.
Glenn Miller. Also get a lot of
laughs with vocals about a gal
named June who's bustin' out all
over because she can't get a girdle
big enough, aiid vocalist Tommy
Ryan wins a nice nod for his version
of "Gypsy."' Orch closes the show
with "Dar-k Eyes."

; Masters & Rollins get a polite re-
ception for their standard double-
joint grotcsqucrics, Charlotte Green-
wood-ish ciivortings by Miss Rollins!
and skating, slow motion and "horse
ti jockey" terps by Masters. Also
do their ballroom parody. Some df
the stuff is' a bit: too crude for the
family trade, but they get off okay.
Comedy aero and tumbling stuff,
with a three-high to close, of the
Coco. Steve & Eddie tceterboard
layout (its in nicely between orch's
ace and deuce turns.

Bob Eberly sings "Love Is Just
Around the Corner," 'They Say It's
Wonderful," a "Tangcrine"-"Grecn
Eyes "medley, and "Laughin' on the
Outside." It might have been open-
ing ji tters, but the pipes were "strain-
ing for the high notes nnd the latter
were coming out fuzzy around the
edges at show caught. Mike.

Apollo, N. V.
Count Basic Orch (17) with Jimmy

Rushing, Illinois Jacquet, Bob Bailey,
Viola Jefferson; Pops & Louie. Ralph
Brown; Taylor, Ray & Bruce; "Spider
Woman" (I/).

Sunrise of this lightweight session

ou
Be

,

tty
r,
c

!
ar!<.. cute gal singer with

Chuck Foster's orch, who steps 'way
out front and stops the show. "Just
another band singer" doesn't apply
to Miss Clark at all. She proves
that at.the beginning by kicking her
shoes off ("Sings better that way

"

explains the maestro), and then
turning on a silvery lyric soprano
in the verse of "Listen to the Mock-
ing Bird," following which she rips
into a mean riff version of the
chorus interspersed with Pons-like
trills Operatic pipes, coupled with
a cute figure and bubbling personal-
ity, mark her as triple-threat mate-
rial, Also does "I'm a Big Girl
Now," punching the blue lines for

Top name music has become
habitual with this house and trend
continues with the Count Basie out-
lit, just in from a western . tour.
More commercial than the' average
sepia swingsters, orch nevertheless
manages to evoke approval from
jump-happy crowd.

Brassy opener is "Every Tub,"
spotlighting Illinois Jacquet on wild
snd reedy tenor sax. High-note
gymnastics unnecessary, but custom-
ers like that type of showmanship.
Ralph Brown follows with a nice
terp single, tapping to Basic's
rhythm piano backing. Taps arc
strong, clean, and rapid, but econ-
omy of effort is lost in out-of-beat
turns and spins which are not good
crbwd-pleascrs.

Orch is showcased in "High Tide"
with trumpet; trombone, clarinet
trio. Basie follows with character-
istically light-fingered "Mad Boogie"
for fine hand.

Viola Jefferson opens her stint
with "Sittin' and Rockin' " moving
then to "I Got Rhythm," with rapid-
fire original lyrics. Average selling
of a husky monotone brings only
f»

ir response. Closer is Ellington's
Lucky So and So."
_ Situation comedy bit with Taylor,
Ray and Bruce starts well but slows
gradually to a walk.

„ °rc
,*> back to business with "Stay

-wT ^G.
ro

?
ne

,r
B°b Bailey contribs

111 Get By" and "Danny Boy:"
Irish tenor-like voice and easy de-

\hZ
rZ nave

.t
off aPpea]. Experience

should smooth rough spots.
"Doggin'

. Around" features JoeJones on drums together with
rnythm section. Like majority of acts

overdone
5

°' ^ type
'

itS sUghtly

Basie's prize package. Jimmy
Rushing, offers "New Blues" a'nd

'"BoP-a-Rebop" for his usual
sock effort. Tops in his line.
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t sh0"ld lay off the vocals
sl,
«H,.

t0 terps
- Show's finale inOne o.Clock Jump" but it neverWU started before orch peters out

for a quick exit. Entire layout needs
editing. Town.

RKO, Bostoa
„ „ .

Boston, May 17.
Rose Mane, Mineuitch Rascals

with Johnny Pulep; Buster West,
Ross Sisters (3), Bunin Puppets
Larry Flint House Orch; "Suspense"
{Mono).

New Acts
BENNY MEBOFF
With Kathleen McLao(htln
Comedy, Dancing
14 Mlns.

Tower Theatre, K. C.

Recently returned from war thea-
tre trouping, Benny Meroff has been
taking a look around at vaude and
club work, doing a double with the
Mrs. It looks like the double act is

here to stay with no more of the
comedy band or wacky unit biz he
did for years.. This way there is no
payroll, social -security tax, trans-
portation or any of the 1,001 worries
that plague a vaudc troupe. It's just
get in the car with the Mrs., drive
to the next date, do your stuff and
take it. (comparatively) easy, with-
out the supervisory headaches
A vaude vet, Meroff has plenty of

tricks in his bag on his own score
and the wife-partner adds with her
looks and terping. For the Tower
Meroff ran out the- works, gags, imi-
tations, juggling, terping,. and the
two give: a wcll-fijlcd 10 minutes.
In cafes and clubs, they're doing
three shows nightly,' with at- least
one full change of routine. For this
date they boiled it down to winding
MerpfT's stunts around -a trio pf
Kitty's dance imitations, and, this' al-
lows them to pack the 10 minutes
well.
Vaude could use more acts of this

type- Quin.

VIRGINIA McGRAW
Dancing
10 Mlns.
Havana Madrid. N. Y.

;

Pert little tapster with a refresh-
ingly ingenueish face and a nice
build, Virginia. McGraw dances
smoothly. Routines contain plenty
spins for flash and a good number
in which she taps without music a la
Eleanor Powell. Gets over nicely in
the opening spot, here.
Good act for similar bistros or

vaudcrs. Stal.

Straight vaude layout in combo
with 'Suspense"—the film doing
most of the pulling—but nicely bal-
anced and finding ' plenty of favor

tTT—J .u
1
,

der
'

evening crowds.
There s nothing new on the bill or
especially outstanding, but it's all
standard stuff and well routined
Rose Marie, headlining, offers

well-styled songs tailored to her
high-grade style, clicking with anew one called "Crying My Heart

<?^k
eoi?6 socko with Italian

song Chenc Lune." meanwhile do-
ing impressions, such as . her nifty

welMiked
nte

'
Good sluff a»d

Minevitch Rascals, yearly offer-
ing, vary in no detail from their
yearly contribution, and prove assock as usual with Johnny Puleoclowning and drawing billing TheRoss Sisters, easily the ranking aero
tri°- still, contribute daring and fast
stuff for plenty of favor, and BusterWest standard act. gets ditto Com-
paratively new, the Bunin Puppetsdo a floor show act with mx.,r and
its

8j cute trick. Also nicely re-
ceived. Show, in short, offers nice
contrast to band show and being
nicely staged and backed up bv theLarry Flint house orch, wh ;

«h isvery good, clicks. Biz flne at p~>ner
Elie.

CPA Nixes Bid
^5. Continued from page l —

his Culver City lot, making a total
of six stages when completed, about
Oct-. 1. Government gave the per-
mit because the use of the Roach
studio by the Army prevented nor-
mal expansion during wartime. '

Civilian Production Authority
granted the Hollywood Bowl permis-
sion to spend $65,000 on concrete
construction in the interests of pub-
lic safety, but turned down building
requests by the Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund and Slapsy Maxie's.
MPRF wanted a $300,000 building

for living quarters and hospital beds,
arid Sftpsy Maxie's asked leave to
spend $50,000 on building improve-
ments.

Enterprise's application for a per-
mit to build a $100,000 sound stage
on their new lot was nixed yester-
day (Monday) by the Civilian Pro-
duction Administration.
Joseph Gilpin, studio and produc-

tion manager, stated Enterprise

.

would appeal the decision as soon
as he receives official notice of it

Bills Next Week
Continued from page X

Hank Dunrnn TrU
Uivrt

Dob Lee
(icrirurio Hlld
3V;in Alrmlio
FranclMO
Bruce. Nunnnn
Vivien NIckolHon

D Tllvcro & Belni'l*

Zimmermen's
Gone Knrdoe Ore
W .& J Drown
Weyne Thompson
.Adrionne Perker
Bole ZelE*

CHICAGO
Ulnckhnwk

Billy. Illation Oro
Alli-e Ma nn
.liiy Scllri-
Meloni- <& M:i ml ell

(.'llee Vmree
Dnniiy /I'hoitiau
Mnurlre K- Mnryoe
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D 1IIII Dors
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Hotel SlienneB
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Old Vic Draws Cheers From Blase N.Y.;

Troupe Licks Illness, Housing Too
Second week of Old Vic, London >

legit importation, on Broadway saw
'

the addition of Chekhov's "Uncle

Vanya" to the repertory. Although

N. Y. drama critics didn't think so

much of the doleful Russian drama,

capacity attendance .
was the rule.

First night top was $12 (with $6 for

the balance of the week) the same

record scale for straight plays ap-

plying Monday (20) for "Oedipus"

and "The Critic!" Sunday (19) fol-

lowup comment on "Vanya" was on

the down side but to date the box-

office has been flourishing.

Critics raved over the "Oedipus"

performance in Tuesday's (21) press.

The Times carried a special box in

addition to the notice, telling of

plaudits that continued after the

Century's house lights were turned

oh, following nine curtain calls.

Expense Allowances

Theatre, Inc., which is. sponsoring

the six-week Old Vic. engagement,

brought 45 players and others from

England. Comment that a percent-

age of the visitors are finding living

costs too high in comparison to

their compensation, has been dis-

counted by the management. Salary

of bit players is $45 per week, as

compared with $60 minimum over

here. Stated that the company's reg-

ular London salaries are being paid,

but in addition all hands are given

additional money for expenses,

ranging from $75 to' $100 weekly.

Vic outfit is quartered in several

hotels, reservations in. one central

spot not being available.

. From audience viewpoint, a draw-
back" to the venture, has been the

large capacity (1,670 seats) of the

Century, but it's pointed out that

(he attraction could not have been
brought over for moderate size

theatre because 'of the high cost of

operation. Following complaints
that it wasn't easy to hear the lines,

especially in view of the British ac-

cents, the actors have been directed

to speak louder. Illnesses have oc-

casioned more rehearsals than cus-

tomary and probably accounts for

cancelling two of ' Old Vic's four

scheduled radio broadcasts by CBS.

KANIN, LAURENTS IN

LINEFORHOWARD PRIZE
Various seasonal awards to drama-

tists and actors in addition to the
Pulitzer prize (discounting the N.Y.
Drama ' Critics Circle, which ne-
glected to select a best play), are
being announced almost weekly. .

The Sidney Howard Memorial
Prize of $1,500 was due to be de-
cided early this week by the Play-,

wrights Co. Garson Kanin, who
wrote "Born Yesterday," and Ar-
thur Laurents, author of "The Home
of The Brave," were reported split-

ting the purse, but that was not
affirmed nor denied. Explained that
several Playwrights members are
out of town, so an "official" vote was
not taken. "State of the Union," the
Pulitzer winner, was not considered
because the Howard prize is sup
posed to go to new legit authors,
Kanin and Laurents thereby qualify-
ing.

Drama League of N.Y. awarded a
medal to Louis Calhcrn for his per
formance . in "The Magnificent
Yankee" and a special award went
to Dorothy Gish of the same show
The Clarence Derwent $500 prizes
for supporting players will be given
to Barbara Bel Geddes ("Deep Are
The Roots") and Paul Douglas
("Born Yesterday") at Equity's an-
nual meeting June 7.

Reading Strawhatter

Sets 12-Week Season
Reading, May 21.

Greeri Hills Lake theatre, near
here, is set for a 12-week season
starting early June, with George K
Snell producer and Harold Heagy
director. Plays include "Claudia
"Angel Street," "Wallflower," "Night
Must Fall," and others. N. Y. legit
und radio actors will be used.
Snell attended recent meeting of

Summer Stock Mgrs. Assn. in N. Y..
and served as chairman of the Class
3 group.

Equity Election Slate

Unopposed; Derwent Set
There will be no opposition ticket

for Equity's election dated for June
7, the deadline for such a move hav-
ing passed last Saturday (18). Rules
stipulate that any independent bal-
lot must be filed not less than 20
days prior to election. Clarence Der-
went is assured of the presidency,
the term being for three years, same
going for other officers, while coun-
cillors regularly nominated are to
serve for five years.

.
For the first time since Equity

was organized not a single protest
was registered about candidates, any
pro or con comments being con-
tained within casual conversation.
It may mean that the legit assn is

due for an era of tranquility but it's

conceded that there are factions in
the council and membership.

Union Row Slows

Cooling Plants
Air cooling systems are being in-

stalled in the Century and Adelphi,
N. Y., but a jurisdictional dispute
between the stage hands and the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers has delayed completion o£
the work.

International Alliance : of Theatri-
cal Stage Employees (stagehands)
and IBEW, which are affiliated AFL
unions, have been at odds for some
time, disputes mostly having cropped
up on the Coast. An incident at the
Century during a performance of
'Henry IV" Part I, Tuesday (14)

night last week, revealed a conflict

between the two unions here
Water.from the roof dripped upon

patrons occupying left front rows
who were seeing the Old Vic troupe.
It was reported that a cooling sys-

tem vent had been left open after

several disaffected customers opened
umbrellas 'or put on rain coats. In-

vestigation proved' that cork particles

left on the roof by the installers had
been washed into the' gutter by a

steady downpour, clogging the pipes,

water backing up and escaping
through the vent.

IATSE declared it had tha right to

handle the installations, IBEW in-

sisting it has jurisdiction in all new
construction.. Work stopped at both
theatres but during the week IA
withdrew its claim and it's expected
that the issue will be settled with
the other union within a few days.

One stipulation is that tluTe shall

be an equal number of stagehands
stand by under pay.' That is one of

the regulations annoying to managers
who say the rule is illogical, calling

for wages for workmen who don't

work.
N. Y, crews' union is known as

local number one, the IBEW outfit

in N. Y. being known as number
three. Understood ex-members of

the latter arc in charge of electrical

inspections for the city.

Harlem Whets Sharp Ax

Vs. mitman' Nixers;

Calls NX CrixTascist'
The People's Voice, Harlem Negro

weekly, is up in arms against N. Y.'s

drama critics for their reviews of

"On Whitman Avenue," drama
about white-Negro housing condi-
tions which opened at Cort theatre

May 6. Both on editorial page and.

in columns of its May 18 issue, sheet

went at critics hammer and tong,

naming names and making blunt ac-

cusations.

In. lead editorial headed "Lynch-
ing oh Broadway," paper said "an-

other excellent play of Negro life is

in process of being lynched by the
'kept'

1

dramatic criticis on Broad-
way." Calling the play "a magnif-
icent and stirring dramatic interpre-

tation of the housing problem faced

by returning Negro GI vets," sheet

said it could understand why "crit-

ics of the big business-dominated

daily press" didn't like "Avenue."
Their "anti-Negro prejudices" had
already been challenged by ' other

Negro plays this season, it said, and
the criticis "simply could not stand

up under 'Avenue's' indictment."

Paper is inviting readers to a public

forum May 31 to discuss the play's

merits.

Fredi Washington, Negro actress

now running a column as the sheet's

theatrical editor, was still stronger

in taking the critics to task by name.
Saying "the boys have become cyn-
ical, lazy, tired of going to the the-

atre, or what is- worse, in the best

fascist tradition, have agreed on an
unwritten plot to kill plays dramatiz-

ing people's problems, especially

Negroes," Miss Washington admit-

ted she's hopping mad at them. She
singled out John Chapman (News)
for sloughing off the play, and Ward
Morehouse (Sun) especially, for his

"phoney liberalism." "You, like most
of your colleagues," she told More-
house; "went around robin's red

barn to try to cover up the fact that

you, like Mrs. Tilden in the play,

would probably be horrified at the

thought that you might have to live

in the same house or neighborhood
with Negroes."

Excepting Vernon Rice (Post),

Arthur Pollock (Brooklyn. Eagle),

William Hawkins (World-Telegram)
and Samuel Sillen <Daily Worker),
Miss Washington ended: "You've

made us mad, boys."

Play, when reviewed, was thumbs-
downed by most criticis as wordy
and not well-written. New attack is

another in series the N. Y. review-

ers have undergone this season, from
Herman Shumlln, Harold Clurman,
Maxwell Anderson and others, for

their reviews of shows.

Berlin's Rush FiD-In Job on 'Annie'

Another Classic Broadway Tale And

One More Stripe to Writers Laurels

Sherwin in N.Y. to Set

His 2 London Musicals
Manning Sherwin. New York cleffer

who made good in England, returned
to the U.S. Sunday (18) alter ah
eight-year stay abroad to set legit

production deals here for his musi-
cal comedies now on London boards.

Sherwin has written the. scores for

two current London hits, "Under the
Counter" and "Here Come- the Boys,"
and did the tunes for 12 others since

he left America in 1938. He is best
known as composer of "A Night-
ingale Sang in Berkeley Square."
After six weeks in New York,

Sherwin is coasting for a nne-month
visit to Hollywood before returning
to England.

Voskovec Directs ELT

Play inlLS. Farewell
Initial joint theatrical effort of

George Voskovec, noted Czech come-
dian; and Anne Gcrlette, exec. sec.

of Equity Library Theatre, also their

last in this country, will be a mod-
ernized version of Moliere's "Physi-

cian in Spite of Himself." Following
production May 27,. 28 and 29, at the

George Bruce branch.of N. Y. Public

Library, the couple will be married'

and leave for Prague, where Vos-

kovec will reestablish his satirical

theatre at the request of the Czech

govt.

While in U. S. the comedian played

with his partner, Jan Wcrich, in the

Margaret Webster production of the

"Tempest" and has directed USO-
Cnmp -Shows plays. Miss Gcrlette

plans to establish a theatre with

American repertory in Prague and

train new actors.

TRIPLE PLAY COLLAR

WITH DITTO BANKROLL
Al Rosen's production of "Mary

Had a Little" is set to preem at the

Curran, San Francisco, July 15, fol-

lowing several weeks of tryouts oh

the road. It will remain in S. F.

until Aug. 17, then work its way
east to Chicago, where it jls hoped
to remain for a run, similar to

Rosen's previous Chi marathoncr,

"Good Night, Ladies."

Edmund Lowe will star in the

show, with Mary Brian tentatively

set as his vis-a-vis. Others in it are

Richard Power, Claire Carlton and
Virginia Belmont, one of the "Gold-

wyn Girls." Leon Errol will direct.

Martin Hersh, prcz of Ideal Fac-

toring Corp., N. Y., which specializes

in Hollywood film financing, is ad-

vancing approximately 50% of the

production cost, with Lowe and Jack

Schwartz, producer for , PRC .
pic-

tures, sharing the other 50%. Play

was written by Muriel G. Herman,
Arthur Herzog and Rosen. .

'Annie's High 350G

Budget Cues Claim
"Annie Get Your Gun" may rep-

resent an investment as high as

$350,000 when the. cost sheets are
completed, it being indicated that

Broadway's newest musical exceed-
ed the budget partly because the
premiere was delayed three weeks
when ' a backstage structural

.
fault

at the Imperial, required repairs.

Show played two weeks of that pe-
riod in Philadelphia to record tak-

ings but whether the date was prof-
itable isn't certain because

.
of the

added expense entailed:

To be settled is a dispute over
actors salaries for half a week, be-
tween the date of the original open-
ing and time the production was sent

to Phila. Producers Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammerstein 2d asked
for a concession which was refused,

Equity saying the actors should not
be penalized as ' the theatre was to

blame for the postponment. Equity
was adamant and warned the show
management that unless the money
was paid, "Annie" would not be
permitted to open. Check was sent

under protest and an arbitration is

scheduled, to decide the issue; but
R. 8i H. have not indicated they will

press the claim.

If there are claims to be made by
R. fit H. against the Shuberts, who
operate the Imperial, over unfore-

seen additional outlays, such items
have not yet been formulated.

Stated that the first four weeks
were sold out prior to the debut.
Advance sale had slowed down be-
cause of the postponement but rap-
idly picked up speed both at the
boxofflce and the agencies. "Annie,"
only show with a $6.60 b.o. top,

which is $5.50 net, is geared to

gross $44,500 weekly not counting
standees. First four performances
would have topped $25,000 but first

and second night press tickets rep-
resented $2,600.

Mitchum Tops Vet Group
Sacramento, May 21.

Theatre Productions Guild, new
legit group of ex-GI's, was incorpo-
rated here with Robert Mitchum as

president.
' Company will produce stage
shows in the Los Angeles sector.

Karson's 'Operation Musical'

Nat Karson is planning to produce

a new Broadway show in the fall,

titled "Operation Musical." Has of-

fered the lead to Ben Lossy, comic

now at La Martinique, N. Y.

Karson was last' represented on

Broadway with "Nellie Bly."

Ex-GI Legiters Planning

350G Memorial Theatre
Headed by Ray Hinkloy, chair-

man, and Lealricc Joy Gilbert, sec-

retary, an interim board of directors

for the newly formed Veteran's

Memorial Theatre is beginning cam-
paign to raise $350,000 by contribu-

tion. VMT, set up on a non-profit,

tax-exempt basis, is designed as a

job conversion channel for return-

ing legit vets. •

Plans for. the season call for six

productions with runs; of three to

seven weeks each. A try-out theatre

for new scripts and talent will be
operated with the hope of eventual

federal subsidy under the GI Bill of

Rights. Twenty-five veteran charter

members include John Bcal, Alan.

I Baxter and James Whale.

Irish Clergy Put Ban

On Sean O'Casey's 'Juno'

Dublin, May 14

Supervising clergy, at Ireland's

biggest dramatic festival contest
the Father Mathew Feis, have
banned Sean O'Casey's "Juno and
the Paycock." .

Dermot Webb, Athlone Little

Theatre Group treasurer, says his

company, which planned to do the

play for the contest, were told that

"it was not suitable for production
iii the Father Mathew Hall:"

Father Mathew was a big Irish

temperance leader in the last ccn
tury. The hall, named for him, is

run by Franciscan clergy who re-

serve the right to rule out any "un
suitable" -plays.

"Juno," one of O'Casey's earliest

plays, is popular in the Abbey Thea-
tre's repertory; was performed in

N. Y. by the Irish players, and was
broadcast by BBC in its "World
Theatre" series a week ago. When,
played by the Athlone group at

Mullinger (Midlands) Festival,

"Juno" won them the cup for the

best three-actcr.

"Permitted", plays at the Father
Mathew this year include Patrick
Hamilton's "Gaslight" ("Angel
JV.res£") r.nd Rudolf Besier's "The
Barelts of Wimpole Street."

By JACK PULASKI
Broadway premiere of "Annie Get

Your Gun" last Thursday (16)

marked a classic in show business,

not so much for the enthusiasm with
which it was received but in- the

manner it reached the boards. The
delayed debut because of a back
stage defect. at the Imperial Was. not
the first setback for "Annie." Jer-
ome Kern who had come from the
Coast to ' supervise . the revival of

Show, Boat" and write the "Annie"
score suddenly passed away,

Irving Berlin, just back after ex-,

tended chores with "This Is The :

Army" in America, Europe and the
South Pacific, hard-pressed by his

soon t due Paramount fllmusical,

'Blue Skies," stepped into the
breach. He had ' plans to write his

own revue but agreed to compose
the "Annie" score out of affection for
Kern and for fellow-composers
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Ham-
merstein. 2d, making their maiden
musical comedy managerial effort

here with 20th-Fox support " Al-
though they had supplied the tunes
and librettos for such standouts as
Oklahoma" and "Carousel," they
were much too occupied to write a
score for "Annie," and 'he show
would otherwise have ; been post-

poned indefinitely.

That Berlin should deliver such a

flock of hit melodies together with
lyrics for "Annie" in record time is

a brilliant demonstration of his tal-

ents. The score is so varied in tempo
arid conception that it might have
come from several composers.
After the show opened there was

some - doubt expressed about the
punch of the numbers but Berlin has
an answer to such comment, saying
he sometimes cannot tell his hit

songs himself until five or six

weeks after the first performance.
Judging from the way the show's
star, Ethel Merman, handles the
tunes, however, there is no doubt
about them on her part: Berlin evi-
dently had her in mind constantly
during the composition.

Sharpshootinr Annie

Story of the show is alluring,

highlighting the snapshooting Annie
Oakley,, star of a Wild West show
headed by William F. Cody, better

known as Buffalo Bill, an outfit that

hasn't existed for a tong time. One
of her stunts was putting a pellet

through the center of a playing card .

tossed into, the air. That required
expert marksmanship at high speed,
Annie shooting almost vertically,

otherwise the customers would be
plugged.
Annie Oakley's are well known in

show, business. Term used is de-
scriptive of press and other free ad-
missions which have holes punched
in them, otherwise the boxoffice

would be responsible for the price of

such tickets. Originally, long before
admissions taxes and "service

charges," there was a single hole in

ducats but for some years two holes
.have been used.

Under the title of "Annie Oakley,"
Mike Todd was first slated to

.

pro-
duce the show, with book by Her-
bcrt and Dorothy Fields ?.nd Miss
Merman as star. That was the com-
bination that delivered "Something
For The Boys" for him, with a Cole
Porter score. For some reason Todd
passed it up, saying he wanted to

produce a musical by other writers.

'Lost Colony' Dir. in N. Y.

For Leads to Island Drama
Raleigh, May 21.

Samuel Selden, director of Roa-
noke Island's historical symphonic

'

di-ama, "The Lost Colony," is in

N. Y. this week with John A. Walker,
gen. mgr., selecting actors for some
of the principal roles in the island

drama.
Plans for reviving the play, which

was presented at old Fort Raleigh at

Manteo for the five seasons im-
mediately preceding the. war, are

going forward rapidly. Native
islanders will take the majority of

the roles in the play, with N. Y.

legiters filling the more important

characterizations.

Philly Gets 'Girls'

Al Borde's "Follow the Girls" has

been booked to open its road tour at

the Forrest, Philadelphia, July 17.

Show closed at the Broadhurst,

N. Y., Sat. (18), after a run of. more
than .two years.
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Hurok To Scout Europe for Talent

For New Russ Ballet Co, Due in SepL
Impresario Sol Hurok is planing*

to Europe first week in June to'

scout for talent and productions for

his new ballet company which pre-

mieres next season. Hurok, who
hasn't been abroad since 1939, prior

to which he made annual trips

searching for artists, isn't looking

this time, for any new solo attrac-

tions or companies for his. regular

concert list. He'll merely scout the

ballet scene in- London, -Paris .and

perhaps Rome, to pick up dancers

or ballets for his present troupe.
" Group, to be known as Russian

Ballet Co., was formed by Hurok
when the Ballet. Theatre recently

divorced itself from his management.
Company will be headed by Alicia

Markova and Anton Dolin, who
toured with their own small troupe

this season, and will also include

Andre Eglcvsky, Rosella Hightower
and George Skiblne as' featured i

dancers.

Hurok is taking over six ballets

from the repertoire of Ballet In-

ternational, the Marquis de Cuevas-.

sponsored company which folded to

$1,000,000 loss after one short, sea-

son a year ago at International

(formerly Cosmopolitan) theatre,

N.Y, On his trip, Hurok will also

huddle in Paris with Alexandre
Benois, Diaghileff collaborator and
designer, on a full-length "Swan
Lake," with Benois' original sets,

to be done in the U.S. for the first

time.
Company will give world premiere

of "Camille," new ballet to Schu-
bert music with choreography by
John Taras, as well as U.S. premiere
of two works originally produced
by the Vic-Wells Ballet in London,
"Job" . and "Haunted Ballroom." In

all, first season's repertoire will in-

clude 35 productions. Season will

open at Metropolitan Opera House,
N.Y.. Sept. 15, followed by five-

month road tour.

EQUITY NIXES CLEVE.

STRAWHATGUESTARS
Cleveland, May 21.

Dina Rees Evans' plans of securing

professional Broadway guest-stars to

appear in her summer productions at

Cain Park, municipally operated
amo,hitheatre, were, stymied last

week when Equity ruled agr.inst

such a policy.

Director of the 3,200-capacity

strawhatter had been negotiating

With Elissa Landi to appear here in

"Damask Cheek!" .
Although the.

actress signified, willingness, the

actors' assn. refused to grant her
permission on the grounds, that she
would be playing, with non-Equity
members.
Ruling is being protested as un-

|
fair by Dr. Evans, supervisor of

dramatic activities at Cleveland
Heights' schools, who was instru-

mental in promoting the outdoor
theatre. It is operated by the suburb
on a non-profit, non-professional en-

terprise primarily as a training

school for. theatrical students, and as

a cultural center.

By holding down its budget and
using local talent, it has been able to

put on nearly a dozen plays each
summer for half-week stands at 50c.

top, or 41c. for advance tickets. If

the strawhatter had to pay Equity
salaries to all its players, the direc-

tor pointed out, it would have to hire a
complete unionized staff which would
raise operating costs to a point where
it would have to be run on a com-
mercial instead of a municipal scale.

Picketed 'Uncle Tom'

Does Quick Folderoo

When B.O.Dives in Pitt

Pittsburgh, May 21.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin," with music,
did a foldo last week at Syria
Mosque after playing out only half
of its scheduled Six performances.
Spokesman said the cancellation was
the indirect result of protests by
Negro leaders, adding that the pro-
ducers felt the critcism might ham-
per other dates in this area. Box-
office, however, suggested an en-
tirely different reason. First two
times "Tom" didn't even play to a
total of 300 customers in the big 3,-

800-seat Mosque.
Just five hours before the colfapse,

the producers announced the show
would go on "even if it costs us a
fortune." They had a change of
mind upon taking a look at the re
ceipts.

Last week a delegation represent-
ing the Inter-Racial Action Council,
the Urban League of Pittsburgh, the
National Assn. for the Advancement
of Colored People and the Ameri-
can Veterans Committee protested
the Pittsburgh booking to Mayor
David L. Lawrence. He said he'd
send a representative to the first

performance and did/Unofficial cen-
sor reported back to Lawrence that
he could see no reasons for banning
the show. Protesting groups had
pickets all around the Mosque with
pamphlets urging non-attendance.
They could have saved themselves
the trouble. Nobody came anyway.
Drama critics were busy at time

covering Maurice Evans' "Hamlet'
at Nixon, so local papers sent music
experts around to

. cover "Tom."
They came back and wrote scathing
pans.

Harriet Beecher Stowe classic had
previously played a few one-night
ers in this territory, and to big biz.
Attraction, before taking Mosque,
wrong site for it completely, had
tried to get Casino, downtown bur-
lesk house, but couldn't make a
deal.

'Fortune Teller' for B'way
Los Angeles, May 21.

Edwin Lester, who took his stage
production, "Song of Norway," from
Los Angeles to N. Y„ is figuring
to do the same with "The Fortune
Teller," backed by Californian coin.
Show is a rewrite of the Victor

Herbert operetta, to be produced
here .for the Civic Light Opera
Assn.

lively Bucofic Season

Due in Easton Sector
Easton, Pa., May 21.

Plenty of competition among
strawhats this summer, is seen in

this section, with three playhouses
in operation.

The Bucks County Playhouse at

New Hope, long established, is not
expected to be affected too much,
but two summer theatres a few
miles from- each other near Clin-
ton, N. J., may have trouble before
the summer is over. .

Hunterdon Hills Playhouse,
opened last year, will open its sea-
son on June 18 with "My Sister

Eileen." lone Hutaine owns the
theatre, which . was leased by Ted
Miller and Peter Harris. Billy Gil-
bert, is the director.

The Music Bell theatre, opened
this year, plans to run 15 weeks,
starting with "Soldier's Wife" on
May 27. This theatre is only a few
miles away, from the Hunte'rdoh
Hills Playhouse.

Blauvelt Barn Theatre

Bought by Coast Agent
Nyack, N. Y., May 21.

Following purchase by Harry
Rosen, Hollywood agent and pro-

ducer, Greenbush theatre, Blauvelt,

N. Y., strawhatter, is currently un-
dergoing postwar conversion for

May 30 opening with "Personal Ap-
pearance." Group is scheduled for
14-week run with all-Equity cast,
and possibly longer if heating units
can be installed in time.

Resident company includes Bar-
bara Bell Wright, granddaughter of
Alexander Graham Bell, and daugh-
ter of novelist Harold Bell Wright;
Sam Fertig, nephew of Elliott Nu-
gent; Rudolph McCool, formerly
with RKO and Cleveland Playhouse,
and Kay Buckley, of Chi "Wallflow-
er" company.

Midwest Strawhat Set
Kansas City, May 21.

Midwest's newest strawhat will

open June 11 near Kansas City when
Summer Garden theatre, under di-
rection of John Reeder, ex-thesper,
produces "Hay Fever." First try will
be followed by "Enchanted Cottage,"
which Reeder directed in Equity Li-
brary production in N. Y. last fall.

Expected for ,a Week in "Bad
Man" is Leo Carrillo, with other
name people still bri the docket.
Kaycee Spa, skedded for twelve-
week,. all-Equity run under manage-
ment of L. G. Simmonds, will have
union backstage. House, located on
1,200-acre school property, seats 7-
500.

3d Union' Company
Hollywood, May 21.

Third "State of the Union" legit

company will be formed by Howard
Lindsay . and Russel Crouse this

summer to tour the west coast.

Cast will be organized in this

area, with a break-in at San Diego
before moving into the Biltmorc,

Los Angeles, in August.

'Union' Due in. Texas
Dallas, May 21.

Chicago Company of "State of the

Union," with Judith Evelyn, Neil

Hamilton, and James Rennie, has
been booked for a three-day run
at the Melba here in Jan. 1947, with
subsequent bookings for other key
Interstate cities. . .

Prospects are that Interstate will'

have its brightest season of Broad-
way hits this fall with tentative

bookings already made for "Okla-
homa!", "Voice of the Turtle", "The
Glass Menagerie" and Billy Rose's

"Carmen Jones."

Evans Serves Emily Post

With 'Hamlet
1

at Pitt Preem

Bobbysoxers Eating It Up
Pittsburgh, May 21.

Only straight-thinking of Maurice
Evans kept opening performance, of

"Hamlet," Monday (13) at Nixon,
from being almost a complete fiasco.

The more than 700-seat gallery for

the preem was packed with school-

aged kids, most of them seeing their

first legit play, and opening act was
pretty painful on everybody, what
with the younger generation talking,

squealing and screaming the way
they would at a Sinatra movie.
Capacity . audience ' in the lower

reaches kept shushing them all

through the beginnings of "Hamlet,"
but it was no use.

Then just before the curtain went
up on the second act, Evans stepped
out of the curtains and made a short
talk, getting around gradually—and
graciously—to the subject at hand.
Instead of bawling out the kids,

which might have been fatal, he
talked to them like a patient father.
First asked those who were seeing
their first play to raise their hands.
Practically all of them went up.
Then he asked how many had never
seen a film. Not a hand went up.
Whereupon star pointed out dif-

ferences between a living play and
a film, explained that there were
several scenes .coming: up in the sec-
and act that required rapt' attention
and asked kids to show some respect
for those who knew "Hamlet" and
loved it. He added that they, too,
would come to love it if they gave
the play and the players half a
chance. Entire' speech, which took
about five minutes, was a model of
diplomacy

, and won him a terrific

hand from everybody.
What's more, it did the trick.

Bobby-sox gajag was as quiet as a
mouse throughout final act and per-
formance in general was 100% bet-
ter as a result.

Jamestown Colony Saga

To Be Va/s 2d Pageant
Raleigh, May 21.

Virginia is going ahead with plans
for producing a dramatic pageant of
the Jamestown and Williamsburg
colony.

During the past few days Gov.
Cherry and the Dept. of Conserva-
tion and Development have been
asked for information .on the Roan-
oke Island incident as a basis for
Virginia's plans: At first ft was
feared the Jamestown project might
steal some of Roanoke Island's "Lost
Colony" thunder, but it now appears
the two may complement rather
than compete with each other

Paul Green's "Lost Colony" drama
portrays the first attempt at Eng-
lish colonization of the new world,
while the Jamestown play is expect-
ed to memorialize the first perma-
nent English settlement in America
and carry on through early Colonial
days.

Bard Bit-Player Pounds
Drum in 'Salvation' Play

Pittsburgh, May 21.
Howard Otway, bit player in Mau-

nc.e Evans' "Hamlet," has authored
a new play about the' Salvation
Army, "Penny on the Drum," which
will be given a strawhat tryoiit in
July at Cragsmore, N. Y.
Otwpy's background is closely

connected with his subject. Actor-
playwright's mother and father have
been In Salvation Army work prac-
tically all their lives. Father is Col.
Henry Otway of the Chicago SA.

Inside Shiff-Legit
It was Max Gordon's Intention to. use the settings of the Coast revival

"Roberta" for his intended autumn eastern revival, but after seeino \v
show in San Francisco last week the producer decided to build ann»h
production. One reason was that practical scenic doors are painted on th'
drops, although there's no suggestion that the Civic Light Onera nmn!
stinted with the designer. When Gordon produced the musical in iom
the production nut was around $60,000, and the estimated cost to duniw
it how is double that figure.

""yucaie

Musical originally tried out under the title of "Gowns By Robert -
score being by Otto Harbach and Jerome Kern, After a Philadelphia
ing, Gordon interpolated an expected punch number for the late T Z'
Roberti. But the show's sock song was already in the score—"Smoke r\>?
In Your Eyes"-warbled by Tamara, who was lost in the Lisbon Cllrm..
crash three years ago when she and other artists were on their wavT
entertain GI's. "Roberta" lingered in cut rates for six wcclcs. then [IS
on, largely due to the popularity of "Smoke." Bob Hope was the siw
comic and soon after he was on his way to Hollywood. s

Annie Oakley, the girl sharpshooter, who dates back a couple of
erations as a standout performer in Buffalo Bill's Wild West show usedit
do her stuff while astride a horse. In "Annie Get Your Gun " Broadwav-
new musical smash based on the Oakley tradition, she is supposed Z a1
some sensational shooting while whirling about on a motorcycle » »„
traption unknown in the days of Buffalo Bill. It's a glittering nron thai
cost around $3,500, the scene itself costing 6G.

p at

Included is another prop, a sort of revolving chandelier with Anni»
shooting out the lights. That is accomplished by an electrician who handles
a special switch panel to douse the lamps as Ethel Merman (Annie)
her target gun. ^ps

Some Jo Mlelziner scenes were designed after close scrutiny of old
Buffalo Bill lithographs. Impression Is that the Wild West show was given
in a tent, but while the seats werep rotected with canvas, the middle of
the tent was open when Buffalo Bill vied with the major circuses but n
top was used when it rained.

'

Doubtful whether the Vanderbilt, N. Y., will ever be used for leelt
again, American Broadcasting Co. having purchased the theatre last week.
House, which had such intimate musical hits as "Irene" and "A Connecti-
cut Yankee," has been used for broadcasts by ABC under a rental agree-
ment for some time. Recently a realtor was reported having bought the
property as an investment and Mike Todd was expected to take title but
the deal failed! to materialize.
Last year when. Todd operated the 48th Street under a lease, he pro-

posed acquiring the Vahderbrlt and moving "Harvey" there but Brock
Pemberton, show's producer, nixed the idea.

Elaborate setting of "Lambs Will Gamble," which closed while on try-
out depicts the interior of a gambling establishment. Reason why it is
being sent to Denver for the use of; the Elitch Gardens stock Company;
is the interest in that annual project of George Somnes and Helen Bonfils
.(Mrs. Somnes), who produced "Lambs."
Somnes is connected with the stock company in a managerial capa-

city. Miss Bonfils, who has appeared at the Gardens, inherited the major
share from the Denver Post. •

_ While in London during the war with the Red Cross entertainment arm,
Dwight Deere Wiman, who is re-entering Broadway legit production, main-
tained offices in the Playhouse, N. Y. He organized a company among
his staff, they being Jack del Bondio, Forrest Haring and Lina AbarbanelL
They will be his chief aides in producing two musicals scheduled by
Wiman for next season.
Tom Weatherly, who was agent for the showman, has been engaged

for that job again. ,

Number of new shows being produced In London and Paris has re-
vived Broadway managerial interest, one reason why several showmen
are going abroad. Those due to sail on the Queen Mary June 1 Include
Gilbert Miller, Lee Shubert and John Byram. Latter will contact play-
wrights and look over material for Paramount Plx. Miller, who clippered
across last fall, has theatre interests in London.

N. Y. World-Telegram exec editor Lee B. Wood states he's going to take
his tune filling drama reviewer's spot recently vacated by Burton Rascoe.
Says that in meantime, drama dept. staffers will handle the reviews.

'CASABLANCA' SET FOR

NEWPORT THEATRE
Newport, May 21.

Casino theatre, local strawhatter,

Will produce stage version of War-
ner's "Casablanca" pic under the
guidance of managing director Sara
Stamm week beginning August 12.
Play was originally titled "They All
Come to Rick's."

Jo Ann Page will assume the role
she played in the picture, that* of
the fleeing wife, while John Heath
will take lead. Hudson Fausett will
direct. Miss Page will remain with
the company as a resident member,

Billy Gilbert to Act,

Direct N. J. Strawhatter
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse, near

Clinton, N. J., will open its season,
June 18, with "My Sister Eileen,"
with Billy Gilbert, who staged
Broadway's current hit, 'The Red
Mill," directing and playing a fea-
tured role.

Co-producers are Ted Hiller and
Peter Harris. Both are Broadway
actors, former also being co-author
of "Love That Girl," musical sched-
uled for Broadway production next
fall by Paula Stone, "Mill's" co-
producer. .

/Backlash' In for Coast
Los Angeles, May 21.

Craig Reynolds and Georgia Cane
draw top roles in "Backlash," a new
legit mystery slated to open June 10
at the^Belasco theatre here.

.Play, authored by Al York, will
be produced by J. Harvey Thirkell
and George Cunningham.

Equity Insists Players

Take Salary Claims In

'Duchess' B'way Flop

During an arbitration hearing of a

claim for salary in lieu of notice to

close for "The Duchess Misbehaves"

company, players involved declared

they did not want .the coin if the

musical's producer A. P. Waxman

had to pay it personally, instead of

the backers. Equity took the posi-

tion that members could not waive

their rights on the principle that its

rules covering such situation's would

be evaded.

Waxman posted notice of closing

in Phila. during a tryout, but decided

to bring the. show to N. Y. in Feb-

ruary, where it was withdrawn at

the Adelphi after five performances.

Equity had telegraphed the manager

that he could open the show on

Broadway if the company agreed to
'

the notice cancellation, and pro-

vided the manager guaranteed at

least two weeks at the Adelphi.

Waxman did not answer but read

the message to the actors, otherwise:

the claim would not have been made.

Equity says one week's pay is due

the "Duchess" company. .

Collette Lyons Out
Collette Lyons is temporarily out

of "Show Boat" at . the Ziegfeld,

N.Y.,- with water on the knee, after

having bumped into a prop during

performance. She is getting around

on. crutches, takes daily treatments

and is expected back into the show

in two weeks,

Effle Afton, who was a recent

"Carousel" replacement, is subbing

for the comedienne.
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R.R. Threat Washes Out G

But Tark' 45%G, 'State 24y2G;W 9G
Chicago, May 21.

Week started off good but threat

of a railroad strike at the weekend
scared a lot of suburbanites and

other out-of-towners away. "Windy

ritv" opening Thurs. (16) to no-

tices' ranging from excellent to

noor got fair $9,000 lor first four

performances. ''Merry Wives of

Windsor," under Theatre Guild-

American Theatre Society sponsor-

ship and the Ruth Chatterton-

prod'uccd "Second JBest
o
Bed" had

clash openings Monday (20), former

having $11,000 in advance- sales, be-

sides regular subscribers, and latter

having $5,000.
'

.

"Late George Apley" moved to

Cleveland for its final week with

$15 000 in the poke for final Chi's

stanza "Up An Central Park" re-

mains the town's champ, with $45,-

600 Others were "State of the Un-
ion" $24,300; "Windy Hill," $13,000;

and "Anna Lucasta" $11,000. .

Advances for Katharine Cornells

highly-touted two weeks of .-"Can-

dida" and "Antigone" are fine, and
growing, especially for the first

week, inasmuch, as Sir Cedric Hard-

wicke will be out of the cast the

second. "Laura" replaces it at the

Harris June 10.

Estimates for Last Week
"Anna. Lucasta," Civic (34th week)

(900; $3.60). Off again; $11,000 this

'.""Late George Apley," Erlanger

(12th week) (1,400; $3.80). $15,000

for final stanza. "Merry Wiyes of

Windsor" relit Monday (20).

"State of Hie Union," Blackstone
(4th week) (1,360; $4.20). Building
right along. Hit fine $24,300.

"Up In Central Park," Shubert
(5th week) (2,163; $4.60). Town's
top grosser did $45,600.

"Windy City," Great Northern
(1,425: $4.80). Opened Thursday
(16). Fair $9,000 for first four per-
formances.

"Wlndv Hill," Harris 11th week)
(1,246; $3.60). Tol'able $13,000. Folds
here Saturday (25), with two weeks
of Katharine ..Cornell in "Candida"
and "Antigone" due in Monday
(27). .

Windy City
(FOLLOWUP)

Chicago, May 16.

Equipped with a happy ending to

assuage the payees' grief following
that final-curtain .

suicide, at the

show's bow in New Haven April 18,

"Windy City" (at the Great North-
ern) has all the makings of a hit-
lovely tunes, ingenious staging and
lighting, lively terping, crack per-
formances by a handpicked cast

—

but it still needs plenty of rewriting.
There's plenty of doubt that ' the

happy ending solves, the problem.
Original idea of a "play with music"
in which the characters are any-
thing but admirable (successful in

"Pal Joey," incidentally) is a good
one, but having the lead, crooner
Richard Conte, recovering in

"County Hospital, that butcher shop
down on Harrison st.,"~ doesn't send
the customers out any more satisfied

than they were before.
Transition from unhealthy charac-

ters to reformed ones in the last few
minutes is too pat, too sudden, and
totally, without basis in view of
what's gone before. It's got to be
re-done, because it's worth saving.

Registering Individual hits are
Susan Miller, curvaceous femme
lead, torching "As the Wind
Bloweth" and "Out on . a Limb";
dancer Jerry Ross, making a terrific

flying leap onstage from a tram-
poline and- mopping up in the weird
Katherine Dunham-designed "Reefer
Man" number, finale being his dis-

appearance—to in ovation—through
a trapdoor, and Frances Williams in

a honkytonk (circa 1933) version of
"It's the Better Me."

Also Conte in. the mostly unsym-
pathetic role of a guy who can't get
away from the pari-mutuels: Joey
Adams in a "Polish melodrama"
right out of burlesque that has noth-
ing to do with the plot but that gets
lots of laughs; Jack Diamond as an-
other burley character, and Loring

: Smith and Al Shean singing the
catchy "Gamblers' Lullaby" in their
underwear.
Dancers are all topflight—better,

In fact, than most of Miss Dunham's
choreography, which slows down the
proceedings by reprising the plot,

rather than furthering it. Edward
Reveaux's staging is fascinating;
characters freeze and are moved off-
stage in almost full view behind a
scrim. Hammond organ and a chorus
in the pit are also used to good ef-

fect—as is the flashback method,
with Conte standing to one side to
explain the goings-on, a la Eddie
Dowllng in "Glass Menagerie."
' Walter Jurman's music- is better
than Paul Francis Webster's would-
be Cole Porterish lyrics. Settings
and lighting, by Jo Mielzlner. arc
breath-catchers. Philip Yordan's
plot and dialog, however, sag all

over the joint; it seems incredible
that they're bv the same guy who
W'Tte "Anna Lucasta."

.

Phi reviews were ext'fimely
vaWcd, ranfinrr all the way from a
rave by the Tribune's Claudia Cas-
sidy to. complete pannings by Syd

N. Haven Winds Up With
Ballet $6,000, 'Cyrano' 7G

New Haven, May 21.

What may turn out to be the
Shubert's Anal week of legit this
season was split between a two-night
stand of ; "Ballet Russe" (14-15) and
a weekend breakin of "Cyrano de
Bergerac" (17-18).
Former came through with an ap-

proximate $6,000 on two perform-
ances al $3 (tax incl.). top. "Cyrano"
received optimistic press but only
fair biz, pulling an estimated $7,000
at $3.60 (tax incl.) top for three
performances.
House has pix currently but will

bring in intermittent legit when, as
and if. Next actual booking is

Aug. 22.

METOP GROSSES 103G

IN FIRST ST. LOO STAND
St. Louis. May 21.

Three-night stand of Metropolitan
Opera Co. last week, the first local

appearance in 30 years, grossed
$103,000, the largest take of any
comparable stand during the current
tour.

Of the gross. 20% or $20,600 was
taken by the Government for taxes,
leaving $82,400. Of the remainder
the; symph society received 20% or
$16:480, leaving the opera co. a net
of $65,920 for salaries, traveling ex-
penses, etc.

Mel'i 82G, Minn.
Minneapolis, May 21.

Recent Metropolitan Opera com-
pany engagement at Northrop Aud.
under Minneapolis Symphony Or-'

cheslra auspices, group's second suc-
cessive visit, grossed $82,102 for four
perfomances and yielded a net profit

of $8,172 for the "promoters."
A. J. Gaines, orchestra manager,

and J. S. Lombard, head of the Univ.
of Minnesota artists' course, which
also utilizes . the Northrop Aud.
where, the opera company played,
have been instructed to book the
Met again for. 1947. The profit has
been, placed in a fund to be avail
able for next year. The 1945 en
gagement here also netted a sizable
profit.

Current Road Shows
(Period Couering May 20-June 1)

"Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chi (20-1)

"Anllfone" - "Candida" — Nat'l,

Wash. (20-25).

"Around the World" — Shubert,

Phila. (20-25).

"Blackouts of 1946"—El Capitan,

Hollywood (20-1 ).

"Bloomer Girl" — Shubert, Bost.

(20-1).

"Cyrano de Berjerac" — Colonial

Bost. 120-1). -

"Goose for a Gander"—Erlanger,
Buff. (20-22); Strand, Elmira (23);

Erie, Schenectady 124-25); Royal

Alex., Toronto t27-l).

"Hamlet" — Hartman, Columbus
(20-22); English. Indianapolis (23-

25); Cass, Det. (27-1).

"Harvey"—Mayfair, Portland (21)

Met., Seattle (22-1).

"Laffing Room Only" — Ford's

Balto. (27-1).

"Late George Apley" — Nixon
Pills. (27-1).

"Laura" — Ford's, Balto. (20-25)

Nat'l, Wash- (27-1).

Markova-Dolin Co. — Cass, Det.

(20-25).

"Merry Wives of Windsor"—Er
langer, Chi (27-1).

"Oklahoma!" — Biltmore, L. A
(20-1).

"Ring Twice Tonight"—Aud.. Oak-

land (20): Aud., Sacramento (21-22)

Aud., San Jose (23); Temple, Ta-

coma (25): Strand, Vancouver (27

30); York, Victoria (31-1).

"School for Brides" — Locust St

Phila. (20-1).

"Second Best Bed"—Selwyn, Chi.

(20-1).

"State of the Unlon'^-Blackstone,

Chi. (20-1).

"The Dancer" — Walnut, Phila

(20-1).

"Up In Central . Park"—Shubert
Chi. (20-1).

"Voice of the Turtle" — Geary

Frisco (20-1). .

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Plymouth, Bost! (20-1).

"Windy City"—Gt. Northern, Chi.

(20-1).

"Windy Hill"—Harris, Chi. (20-1)

Cornell Double-Header

Boff DC Draw, $27,500
Washington, May 21.

Katharine Cornell's double-head-
er, "Antigone" and "Candida,"
turned in a sock $27,500 lor. Its first

week at -the National. Barring a
heat . wave, the modernized versions
are expected to do even better for
this second and last week on the

basis of advance sales. Both shows
have pulled a chorus of raves from
the local drama desks.
"Laura" opens for one week

starting May 27, to be followed up
by Olse'n and Johnson's "Laffing
Room Only" for a fortnight com-
mencing June 3.

'Bloomer's'35^G,

'Moon' NG f)G. Hub
Boston, May 21.

Nothing new in last week but
"Dark of the Moon," which was no
go at the Opera House. Musical
failed to draw on return engage-

ment and' closed for season Sat. (18)

to reopen on Coast in fall. Opera
House figured a little too big, but

fact that town is baseball crazy (and

Braves play nights here now) and
the circus in town might have had
something to do with it. Show also

hit by censors, but not enough to

count.- ' „
'

"Bloomer Girl" remained sellout

on second week, with tickets on sale

to June 1. "Laura" good and "Voice
of Turtle" still amazing the rialto.

Only opener this week is "Cyrano
de Bergerac" at the Colonial last

night (20).
Estimates for Last Week

Blackstone, Colonial (1,500; $2.40)

—Finished fifth week at estimated

$8,000, and closed up for summer.
Highly profitable : run. "Cyrano"
here, now.-

, „
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (1,590;

$4.85) — Wham estimated $35,450,

SRO on second week; big advance.
"Dark of the Moon," Opera House

(3,500; $3.60)—Return visit failed to

catch on what with baseball, circus

"and Pops offering competition; es-

timated $9,000, poor. Closed here

for season. .

"Laura," Wilbur (1,300: $3.60)—
Second week nice $16,000 estimated.

House dark this week.
"Voice of the Turtle,*^ Plymouth

(1,300; $3)—Still estimated $15,000 on
22d week,, unheard of.

'OKLAHOMA!' AGAIN 32$

'KING' GETS 43iG IN LA.
Los Angeles, May 21.

Street-car strike is still keeping

the lid on entertainment but there

should be no complaining about the

take, at that. "Oklahoma!" repeated

$32,000 for the second frame at the

Biltmore, and should hike up over

that now the Guild subscription sea-

son is over. "Vagabond King'

climbed to $43,500 for the second
stretch at the Philharmonic, even
with the gallery seats not going

SRO.
"Two In a Bed" shuttered at the

Musart after 13 weeks, with a final

stanza at $3,600, giving the produc-
tion $50,700 overall take. "Blackouts
of 1946" at El Capitan felt a slight

drop in matinees hut still took in

$17,000 for the 204th stretch. "Tobac-
co Road" bowed into the Belasco
Sunday night 19) for a return en-
gagement.

Open-Air Operetta

Sked for Hollywood
Los Angeles, May 21

Greek theatre, city-owned, has

been leased by the Hollywood Star-

light Theatre for a 12-week season of

light operas and musicals, starting

in July with "Two Hearts In Three-

Quarters Time."
New group is headed by Andrew

Perenchio, of Fresno, as president,

and Gene Mann as veepee, Outdoor,

seating 5,000, has. been leased for

$20,000 plus a participation by the

Los Angeles city park dept. Plans

call for six shows during July. Aug-
ust and September, including "Ro-

salie," "The Wizard of Oz" and
"Fledermaus."

Harris (News) and Bob Pollak

(Times). Nobody, by the way, took

offense at the slurs on Chi's sleazy

South Stale St.. setting of the show:

consensus, rather, was that more
potshQts could have been taken

without hurting the feelings of the

most avid Windy Citizen. Mtke,

B way s Slip StiD Showing, Most BO.'s

Off; But Old Vic lops $49,000 And

'Annie Gets 22^G in First Four

Conn. Strawhat Nixed
Bridgeport,. May 21.

Reversal of position by property

owners in vicinity snafued plan of

Robert McQueeney and Byron Mc
Grath to operate a strawhat at Pine

Brook club in Nichols this summer.
Although a majority of community

dwellers originally endorsed enter-

prise, -subsequent campaign turned

tide the other way.

'BED' SAGS TO 8<x

Toronto, May 21.

With Ruth Chatterton and Ralph
Forbes starring, "Second Best Bed"
sagged to a disappointing $8,000 at

the Royal Alexandra, with 1,525-

seatcr scaled at $2.50 top.

Piece is -presented by Miss Chat-

The strike situation is a threat to

Broadway and. a deterrent to mail
orders even if the labor-manage-
ment quarrels are adjusted. Busi-
ness has been progressively on the
decline, pointing to the end of the
season proper, but no violent skid-
ding occurred last week and some
grosses perked.'

Annie Get Your Gun" drew .a

wholly favorable press/most notices
being raves, and it should prove the
musical smash of the season's prod'
uct. . Because of the delayed pre-
miere, the show was sold out at
least four weeks in advance. Old
Vic's second week was virtual ca-
pacity. "Swan Song" drew a thumbs-
down press. Except the Old Vic re-
vivals this week, no new show is

due ' except "Around the World"
dated for Friday . (31) next week.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), - D (Drama),

CD. (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (90th

week) (D-1,001; $3.60). Is operating
to profit, although takings are con-
siderably off from the winter;
$13,000.

Annie Get Tour Gun," Imperial
(1st week) (M-1,427; $6.60). Opened
last Thursday (16), being , accorded
generally fine press; can gross $44,-

500 and should attain that pace.
First four times around $22,500.
"Are Ton With It?", Shubert

(28th week) (1,382; $4.80). Has
fared well, although grosses under
first, months at Century; bit off,

around $22,000.
"Billion Dollar Baby," Alvln (22d

week) (M-1,331; $6). Slipped fur-

ther to approximately $27,000, but
had been well over $30,000 for some
time.

"

"Born Testerday," Lyceum (16th
week) (C-993: $4.80). Hottest
straight show in town; getting all

house 'will hold and should keep
that pace regardless of conditions;

$21,000.
"Call Me Mlsrer," National (5th

week) (R-1,142; $4.80). Tickets how
being sold far in advance, the boost
in scale after May 31 not denting
the demand; picked up to $28,500.

"Carousel," Majestic (57th week)
(M-1,667; $6). While most shows
tapered, this holdover smash picked
up and approximated $42,000.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (75th week)

(C-940; $4.20). Easing downward.
Will enter summer period with
some cast changes. Rated around
$9,500; lowest mark to date.

"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (33d
week) (D-968; $3.60). Reduced the
top from $4.20 this week, eased to

around $10,000 but will enter sum-
mer.
"Dream Girl," Coronet (23d week)

(CD-1,037: $4.80). Has been sliding

for several weeks with last week's
count around $18,000 but still quite
profitable.
"Harvey," 48th Street (81st week)

(C-925; $4.20). One standout that
doesn't vary, with the weekly gross

close to $19,000 every week.
"I Bemember Mama," Music Box

(94th week) (CD-979; $4.20). Last
weeks are announced, as expected;
as yet no successor chosen for house
for summer; $14,000.

"Life With Father," Bijou (337th
week) (C-614; $3.60). Always gets

some business; last week around
$8,000 again, claimed okay.
"Lute Song," Plymouth (lfith

week) (D-1,063: $6). Last weeks,
announced for this one too; may re-

capture some of the investment on
road next season: $14,500.

"O Mistress Mine," Empire (16th

week) (CD-1,082;j$4.80). Advertis-
ing tickets for fall; show to resume
after a layoff; still reported selling

out; $24,000.
•Oklahoma!", St. James (164th

week) (M-1.509: $4.80). Gold mine
holds to virtual capacity; only re-

duction in visitors will hurt; rated
over $29,500.
"On Whitman Avenue," Cort (2d

week) (D-1,064; $3.60). Now play-
ing Sunday performances; mixed-
cast tolerance play may have opened
too late in season: -$6,000 with
parties.

"Song of Norway," Broadway
(91st week) (.0-1,900: $4.80). Long
run operetta getting fair coin in big

house; last week business improved
to $28,000.

"State of the Union," Hudson
(27th week) (CD-1,057: $4.80). Like
other standouts, should not be ma-
terially affected from capacity-plus
pace: nearly $25,000.

"St. Louis Woman," Beck (7th

week) (M-1,214: $6). Matinee at-

tendance not strong but evenings
excellent so far; ' last week some
what off; around $28,000.

"Swan Sonr," Booth (1st week)
(CD-712; $4.20). Opened last mid
week and drew bad press: chances
doubtful; fair $8,500 in first five

times.
"The Glns.s Menagerie," Playhouse

(59th w-cV) (CD-865; $4;20). Not
much change in stron* business
which was quoted around $17,000

last week.
"The Magnificent Yankee," Royalc

(17th week) (CD-1,025; $4.80).

Tapered' during spring but highly
regarded; last week estimated
around $13,000.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Mordsco

(111th week) (C-939; $3.60). Off
further but with gross around $12.-

000 should be' okay for house and
three-person cast.

."This Too Shall Pass," Belasco
(3d week) (D-1,077; $4.20). Despite
closing notice, decided to continue
but rated under $3,000.
"Three to Make Ready," Broad-

hurst (11th week) (R-l. 160; $4.80).
Moved here from Adelphi which
was too large for musical of its

type; around $26,000.
OLD VIC

"Oedipus" and "The CrIKc," Cen-
tury (2d week) (1,670; $6). Last
additions to the repertory. "Uncle
Vanya" arid "Henry" last week
claimed capacity, with gross nearly
$49,500. . .

REVIVALS
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (19th week)

(M-1,628; $6). With takings around
$46,000, with "Carousel" still away
up. Will now contend with "Annie
Get Your Gun" for top rung.
"The Red Mill," 46th St. (30th

week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Held up
rather well last week when most
others slipped and was credited
with close to $31,000.
"Pygmalion," Barrymore (20th

week) (C-1.064; $4.80). Another
week to go for one of season's most
successful revivals; rated around
$25,000,

Room' loUPhiHy
Philadelphia, May 21.

Although the reviewers were by
no means 100% laudatory as they
had been in .the cases of "Annie Get
Your Gun" and "Call Me Mister,"
Orson Welles' "Around the World"
became a' third sockeroo musical try-
out in a row here in Philly, with
over $27,500 reported in seven per-
formances at the Shubert. Tipped
scale Friday and Saturday helped
attain that figure.

"Laffing Room Only," after its sen-
sational nose-dive following "An-
nie's" sudden visit here, closed its

local stay at the Forrest Saturday
night (18)—a very sudden decision.
That gave the O & J piece only four
weeks (plus two days), instead of
expected six. Last week's biz went
up some, with about $18,000 reported.
The Walnut, dark last week, re-

lights tonight (21) with new drama,
"The Dancer," a George Abbott pro-
duction, which preems here, first leg-
iter to do so since "Jeb" back in
February. After that it's likely the.
Walnut will call it a season.
"School for Brides," now in its

third week at the Locust, despite
critical drubbing, may stay, longer.
Last week's nearly $8,500 spelled
plenty of profit for this modest budg-
eter.

EVANS' SMASH $26,000

WINDS UP PITT SEASON
Pittsburgh, May 21.

Maurice Evans in "Hamlet'' gave
Nixon smashing $26,000 last week
at $3.60 top (incl. tax). Terrific ad-
vance "sale was boosted to virtual

capacity just as soon as 4he rave
notices came out. Good advance
campaign produced results since
even gallery, which is usually off at

Nixon, particularly for a show like

this, had a big play through the run.'

Looks like 'Hamlet" will .be the
season's wind-up with "Polonaise,"
due in this week, being cancelled
out.

Todd's Fresh-Air Dane
Hollywood, May 21.

Mike Todd will stage an outdoor

edition of "Hamlet" in the Pil-

grimage theatre, starting Aug. 17.

Hitherto the open-air establishment

has been devoted to religious spec-

tacles.

Todd also has a month's commit-
ment on the Hollywood Bowl and
fill produce either "Mexican Hay-
ride" or "Up In Central Park" there

in early autumn.

'Roberta' 36G, Frisco
San Francisco, May 21.

Civic Light Opera revival of

Jerome Kern's "Roberta," with Luba
Malina, at the Curran, did $36,000

with an extra Sunday show. "Voice

of the Turtle," now in 9th week at

the Geary, chalked up $18,000. .

Mae West, in "Ring Twice To-
night," at Oakland Aud., rang up

$6,800 in two days.
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Plays on Broadway
Annie Wet Your <>ini

Richard RodRers and Osear Uaminorsiein
3d production . or musical comedy In Iwo
acts (nine scenes), stars Ktbot .Momiuiii,

features Hay Middleton.
.
Musk- ami lyrics

by Irving Merlin; book !>' llorbcrl :in'd Dor-
othy Fields; Ringed by Joshua Lo^-in:
dances, Helen Tnnilris: seilliiKs. Jnri Micl-
Klncr; costumes. Ijticliida liaMai'il: eonilur-
lur. J. li. lllnckloo. Al limiei hil. • N'. V;.-

>hiy 10. '10; stl.uu tup (eli.cii o|io:iIiik iiIkIh).

J.lltle Doy.
Utile Ctrl
Charlie Davenport.
Yellow . Kout
Mac

Cowboys .

< "uWBlrls
I''nmcr WiL-on
t'oollo
Dolly Tote
Winnie Tule
Tommy Keeler
Krsnk Itullcr. ......
(Ill I With llmiuiicl .

.

Annie Oukley
Minnie
Jessie
Nellie
IjIUIo Juki'
Harry
Wary
Col. Win. K. Colly.

.

Mrs. I.ltlle Horse...
Mis. Mack Tooth..
Mrs. Yellow Foot...
Triiinmnn
Walter
Torler
Riding -Mistress
Major Gordon Llllie.

Chief Sitting Bull...
Mabel
IjouIsc
Nancy , .

Timothy llnrdncr...
Andy Turner .

.

Clyde Smith
John
Froddic.
The Wild Horse
Pawnee's Messenger
Miijor Porno
First Walter.
Second Walter

Mary llrcy

\Y:ivi\mi lici-llngcr

Mary l-.ilen Glass.
...... Murty May

Waller John
....Cliff Diinsl.-tn

f Hob Taylor
. lleiiiaril llrltTin

I .ruck I'li-n-n

Krunea n.'.ldwln

An ]:iu iH'it

Mean Tiliicu

...... . I.oa IVuiiKin
Hetty Anile Nyin.in
.....Kenny linwers
.....Kay .Mlddlploii

..Katriua Ymii Oss
Klhcl Mcrlllall

'.Nancy .lean Kaab
. . .Camilla de Will
.Marlon* iVnncr-'m

IMilford Sales
.U..n l.tbcrlu

...... Mllen ll.inlcy

... ,Wllliani D'.Veal
•. .; Alma lioss

. .Elizabeth M:. Kino
Nellie Hanson

...John Carlh III

. . . . Leon lllbb

.Clyde Turner
. . Lllhiiv.' Koudrnko.
.'.

. . .< leorge l.iplon
.... Harry Bellaver
.....Mary Wroilley

O'lri.l land
.Dorothy Richards

Jack - Wyron-
...... Karl Suuviiln
. . Victor Clarke
. Koh Tavlor
. ... .Hobort Dixon

. . . . .-D.inlcl Nairi-In
Waller John

Jnlm north lit
-. Clyde Turner

I .con Ulbb

Here's a musical comedy that wasn't
overtouted. "Annie Get Your Gun"
is a smash, easily the best tunc-show
of the season, on a par or better than
anything of its class in years.

Ethel Merman is at the peak of her
career, in a.triumph for Broadway's
top singing comedienne. She's in
there hitting the target nearly all

evening, getting everything out of a
great Irving Berlin score and getting
laughs, too. Miss Merman has 12
numbers, warbling half of them solo,

in the individualistic style that estab-
lished her stage personality.

Berlin's score is as melodic as any
group that ever stemmed from the
master of pop composition. Hit songs
come early and often. "They Say It's

Wonderful," "Show Business," "You
Can't Get a Man With a Gun,"
"Moonshine Melody," "Sun in the
Morning," "The Girl That I Marry,"
and "Lost in His Arms" are ull clicks.
Not only are the tunes Berlin's but

the lyrics as well, there being such
comedy ditties as "Doin" What Comes
Naturally" and "Anything You Can
Do." Latter is handled by Miss Mer-
man and Ray Middleton who bari-
tones "I'm a Bad, Bad Man" and
"Girl That I Marry" in addition to
numbers dueted with the star. A
male chorus of 10 is used once effec-
tively, that bunch including William
O'Neal who used to be something of
a baritone himself. He's Buffalo Bill
In the show.
Herbert and Dorothy Fields' book

is not hard to take. It's a somewhat
nostalgic story about William F.
Cody's (Buffalo Bill) Wild West
show, a circus of cowboys and In-
dians that toured the country around
the turn of the century, also playing
abroad. Frank Butler (Middleton),
the world's champ sharpshooter, is
the show's star, until Annie Oakley, a
backwoods maiden who can't niss
with a rifle, joins the outfit.

Annie, who had no time for men
before, goes gaga when lamping the
handsome Butler. Miss Merman's fa-
cial expressions here are hilariously
iunny. Sitting Bull, a Sioux chief, is
lured into backing Buffalo Bill's
show after seeing Annie Oakley's
gun mastery, and she is adopted into
the tribe.

The ceremonial dance which finales
the first act has Miss Merman sing-
ing 'I'm an Indian Too." Understood
the story inspired Berlin in the writ-
ing of lyrics and when one line re-
fers to Sitting Bull as S.B. it's a
howl. Annie becomes the show's star
when Butler: deserts to Pawnee Bill's
rtval outfit, but after usual roman-
tic rifts the shows are combined and
so are Annie and Frank.
Second act's major dance interlude

accompanies "Sun in the Morning,"
Lubov Roudenko and Daniel Nagrin
heading a splendid ballet staged by
Helen Tamiris. Betty Anne Nyman
and Kenny Bowers have two song an*

dance numbers, doing best with "Who
Do You Love, I Hope." Duncan
Nobel, Paddy Stone and Pavker Wil
son step out of the ensemble for agile

acrobatic hoofine,
Marty May is manager of the Buf-

falo Bill show and handles much of

the story." Leah. Penman is his faded
circus perfornicr-sistcr. Four kids
who arc Annie's kin arc amusing,
especially Clifford Sales as little

Jake, . the .other's' being Nancy Jean
Raab, Camilla Do Wilt and Marjerie
Cameron. Three colored players, John
Garth III, Clyde Turner .ind Leon

i Bibb; aid in the singing of "Moon-
' shine Lullaby." Harry. Bellaver is

very good as Sitting Bull.

Author-managers Richard Rodgcrs
and Oscar Hamtncrstein 2d havo pro-
duced their first own musical after
delivering so much stage material to

other producers. Joe Mielz'incr's set-

tings and lighting are topflight in

color and effectiveness: Joshua Lo-
gan's staging is adroit throughout
and Lucinda Ballard's costumes arc
si.sht features of "Annie." Orchestra
Dil is capacity, a flock of fiddles dom-
inating the left side, the expert con-
ducting coming from Jay S. Black-
ton.

There's a scene in which Annie
shoots out lights while lying prone
on a speeding motorcycle. For the
bit she has a costume that displays
her shapely legs, disclosing that Miss
Merman has been hiding those gams
far too long.; Ibee.

. Oedipus
(REVIVAL)

Old Vie Theatre Co.. production of one-
aei drama by Sophocles, In Krigll<li version
l>y W, It. Yeats, stalled by Michael Siil.nl-.

Denls. Music, Anthony Hopkins: costumes..
Marie-Helene 'Dasle: scenery. John Piper;
lighting... John Sullivan, Orchestra con-
dueled by Herbert Mengcs. Sponsored by
Theatre. Inc. At Ceniury. N. Y., >hiy 20.
Nil; fll lop (*!'.' opening night).
Oedipus , .Laurence .Olivier

.

A 1/rlest ..... .Cecil Wlnle.i-.
Creo'n ; Harry Androws .

Tireslas Jtnlph . tticluirdson
Hoy . .lludolnh Cavcll
Jocasta. . . .Una llurrill

f Joyce Redman
AMchdunls ! MniKaret I.elxlilnn

1 Xicolclte rierhard
First Messenger ; Miles Mallcson
Herdsmnn.-..'. OeorRC Relpb
Second McisenKcr. Michael Warr*
Antigone.. Jane Wenhnni
1-iiiene .Dee Kpar!;s
Chorus Leader.. Nicholas Ilaiinen

and
The Okie
(REVIVAL)

Old Vic Theatre Co. production of one-act
(two scones) comedy by Kit-hard Brinsicy
Sheridan. Staged by Miles Mallcson.
Scenery ond'eostumes, Tanya Molselwllsch:
lighting. John-- Sullivan: fights arranged by
Pclcr Copley, Al Cenlury. N. Y.. May 'JU.

••III.

Mr. Dangle George Relph
Mrs. Dangle Margaret I.clghton
Servant Itobln Lloyd
Xh-. Sneer Peter Coplev
Sir Fretful Plagiary ...Miles Mallcson .

Mr. Puff Laurence Olivier
First Scene shifter ...William Siiulre
Under Prompter .John Garlov
First. Senllncl Frank Duncan
Seeoml ScntlncL George Cooper
Sir Christopher llntton George Rose
Sir Walter Rnlelgh. Michael "Wurre
Earl of Leicester 'Michael Roghan
Governor of Tilbury ..... . .Nicholas Hannen
Master of the Horse. ... .Kenneth F.dwurds
Tllburlna Nlcoleao Bernard
CnnHila.nl ....Joy;o Redman
Whlsker.imlos .Sydney Tarter
Second Scene Shifter .Max Brent
(tcefeatcr William Monk
l^ird Burleigh Ralph Richardson
First Niece...:...' Diana Maddox
Second Nloce Jnne Wenhnm
Thames Kenneth Edwards
First Bank .Robin Lloyd
Second Bank ; Joseph James
Neptune George Cooper

The double-bill which the Old Vic
troupe offers for its fourth presen-
tation at the Century is n further
demonstration, if such were needed
by now, of the London repertory
company's amazing versatility and
brilliance.
The combination of the two plays,

however, with Sophocles' tragedy,
"Oedipus," followed by Sheridan's
farce, "The Critic," is incongruous
and bizarre, although any play that
would have followed the Greek trag-
edy would have been anti-climactic.

For- in its performance of the
Sophocles play the Old Vic company,
has invested the Oedipus legend with
such stark, awesome majesty and
terror as to make it a tour de force.
No more powerful presentation has
been seen on Broadway in this or
several preceding seasons, just as no
more vivid characterization than
Laurence Olivier's in the title role
has held the boards this decade,
Opening scene of the people of

Thebes stretched out prostrate be-
fore the palace of King Oedipus sets
mood and key to the. oiece. The
horrifying incidents that follow—re-

J. C. NUGENT
AT LIBERTY FOR

SUMMER STOCK
Address — LAMBS CLUB

130 West 44th SfrMt
New York, N. Y.

vcaling the wretched ruler as the
slayer of his father and begetter of
his mother's four children-^are so
graphically disclosed, mounting so
steadily in pace and intensity, as to
be dramaturgy of terrifying power
It leaves one a little weak.

Olivier's performance as the fore-
doomed king; projected at first in

subdued key. increasing in crftct as
the bitter quirks in hjs fate become
known, stamps the actoi as a superb
artist. Just as his subsequent post-
intermission impersonation of the
foppish . playwright in the Sheridan'
farce unquestionably clinches his
title as the season's greatest end most
versatile player.:

' "Oedipus" affords opportunities for

other line performances, to which
the Old Vic company is equal, Irs in

Ei>».BurrilL's Queen Jocast.:, Harry
Andrews' Creon, Nicholus Haimen's
Chorus Leader, and the' smaller but
no less effective roles of George
Relph as the Herdsman, and Miles
Mallcson and Michael Warrc as First

and Second Messenger. Ralph Rich
ardson, in the comparatively brief

part of Tircsias, the. sage, Alls it with
deep force. '

.

Anthony Hopkins' music Is an im-
portant adjunct at times, while John
Piper's set; and especially Maric-
Helene Daste's costumes, enhance the

production immensely, Michael
Saint-Denis' staging has also helped
turn the revival into a brilliant'

event.

'The Critic," Sheridan's occasion-
ally witty burlesque on drama re-

viewers and playwrights, has its

amusing moments as a social satire

as well as a costume piece, but in

the main is wordy ana trivial; and
dated as well as tedious. Olivier, of
course, has a field day playing the
hack' turned dramatist, who puts on
his play for his friends; George
Relph, as Dangle, and Peter Copley,
as Sneer, are comic companions, and
Miles Mallcson has a fine bit as Sir
Fretful. Nicolette Bernard ynd, Joyce
Redman are amusing as two of the
actresses in play-within-play. But
"The Critic'.' is lesser-Sheridan, and
in the wake of "Oedipus" pretty pal-
lid stuff. Broil.

Swan Song
John Clein produclion of melodrama by

Hen lleclit ami Charb* Mac Arthur (based
'Hi story by lttniion Hoinero and Harriett
Hinsdale) In Ibree acls (one scene).' Staged
by Joseph I'cvney: selling bv Kuliih Al-
Nw.mg: upened Boulh, X. Y., Mar 15, 'ill;
sJ.L'll tup.
I.'iuise Kubln......
Yilogli

jlc Mnoiv
Stella lleniiugwiiy.

.

Victor Iteniezoff . . ,

.

Stanislaus Kubin...
Vera Nnvak ;

I.co Pollard
K'atya
Vislor Agalha
Max. Vonzell.
Custnv Wexler
Orcnr Mul7.enbauer.
Ituth Trefon
Dr. Corbel I

Capliiln llorlow. .

.

. Marin niic Stewart
Ivan Simpsun
.Scut McKay

......Mary Servoss
M-lrlmcl Dalmalnff

Theo Goela
Jacqueline - Horner

David Ellin
.Kusiu Orzazcwskl

Lonl- Stengel
....Harry Sothcrn

Louis Snrin
Hand F.lllnl

. . . . Itarbara Perry
•. .Owen coll

. . Ai'llr.ir L. Sarhe
Nurse :. ....Mary Jones

Had this play arrived earlier this
season it would have had a better
chance, even though bound to create
a difference of opinion at any time
of the year. First night impression
was adverse.

"Swan Song" has its moments, but
its a mixture, the injection of melo-
drama within a circle of skilled
musicians certainly being strange.
However, while temperament is
native to those of the concert world,
a homicidal character seems to be
an intruder. That appears to have
been the matter with the play origi-
nally in out-of-town tryouts, when it
was called "Crescendo."
Hecht and MacArthur saw the play

out of town and it's claimed that
their admiration for the 12- year-old
actress-pianist Jacqueline Horner
led them to agree to rewrite the
opus. The prodigy is the only mem-
ber of the original cast kept on
Basic story is also retained but more
than double the number of char-
acters appear to have been written
in. Most of the players are very
good; whether better than their
predecessors is a matter of opinion.
Not a few of the new lines seem

aimed at music critics, but really are
tr
t
ai
il
ea

u°.
n reviewers of plays, one

of Hecht s obsessions being Broad-
way s aisle-sitters, as demonstrated
by his blasts at them when his lesser
playwnghtings were thumbed-down
Jn_-.thc Long

. Island home of
Stanislaus Kubin, known as the
maestro, comes Vera Novak, the kid
pianist. Kubin's daughter Louise is
jjeloved by critic Eric Moore. Back
from a sanitarium comes Leo, biother
of a deceased young woman musician
who was Kubin's protege.
Leo, also, an ambitious pianist, Is

described as a neurotic with para-
noic tendencies; He poisons Vera on
the night of her audition for a con-
cert impresario, being jealous of the
girls virtuosity, and blames, the
aged gardener. The kid is saved by
the prompt attention of a noted doc-
tor and Leo is charged with the mur-
der of the gardener and his sister
as well.
Most of the characters are like-

able, which makes the story itself
seem incongruous. Little Miss Hor-
ner, in her Broadway debut, proves
a splendid pianist as well as a clever
actress. Too Goetz, an excellent
European actor, makes the maestro
fn authentic person. David Ellin as
the psycopathic youth is also making
his first Broadway appearance and

does alright as the morbid, demented
youth.
Marianne Stewart, attractive

daughter of the maestro, and Scott
McKay; the critic against whom most
of the barbs are directed, furnish the
love interest, but they fade after the
first half of the show. Louis Sorln
has most of the lighter lines as the
concert manager. Mary Servoss plays
an admirer of the elderly music
master. Harry Sothcrn and Michael
Dalmatoff also do well in character
parts.
Seems to be .another, instance

where the actors arc belter than the
play. . Ibee,

Conic Marching Home
Klackfrlurs' Guild

three acts (nno set)
Staged by Dennis . Gu
tics: At llliickfrlurs\
$l.S() toil.

Robert Hughes
Sarah Bliveu
I'rof. Cunnlnglmui. .

.

Mrs. Comslock.
Anioluelto fliisworlh.
John llosworlli
Joe Zncconlno. ;...-'..

Mrs. Rosworlh. Sr....,

Chester Powell
Dr. llelnionl

production of p'ay lli

by ltnhcrl Anderson,
nicy. Sol. Avrll Gcn-
N. Y., .May IS. '-IU

,..'.. .Rolici'-t Klernian
.

.'. .'.
. ..leu ii Ijovebice
I'MwIil C. Ilugl

..... Florence Itrowu
. . . ; . . ... . Inge Adonis

Clark How
Thomas (1. Monnhan

, i . Klori'ia-.o I'endleton
. , Jaines. JtiifYcrly

Flunk Ford

Robert Anderson's "Come March
ing Home," which Blackfriars' Guild
precmed at its bandbox ' theatre Sat
urday (18), is a sincere effort that
should rate attention . and an ex
tonded run in its current stand but
it's hardly sturdy .enough for Broad-
way.

Similarity in theme to that of
State of The ' Union" would have
precluded its chances downtown but
any further resemblance ends there.
Where "Union" sugarcoats its in-

dictment of prevailing, world condi-
tions with a goodly snare of levity
"Home" takes, the machinations of
political intrigue seriously.
A young college professor, re-

turned from war, is drafted car.di

date for state senator. After being
high-pressured into acceptance by a
group who believes his splendid war
record and decorations just 'he thing
to Overthrow the machine candidate,
he reluctantly accepts.' His idealism
for better government and a better
world is so tinorthdox to the usual
mud-slinging campaign that his
party is worried. After being
smeared by a renegade reporter,
handling publicity for the machine
candidate on the side, he is urged to
withdraw from contest by his own
party. At final curtain he is plan
ning . to run independently—and
that's all.

Piece, which won ; the National
Theater Conference contest of 1944
for the best play done by a service-
man, is well written. It's also neatly
staged by Denis Gurncy. Cast per
formance are also very fine. Clark
Howat .ia outstanding as the harried
candidates, Thomas G. Mohahan pro-
vides most of the levity as an Italian
gardener with aspirations for his
eight sons. Florence Brown is

splendid as an elderly femme tycoon.
Others also giving good account in
respective assignments are Robert
Fierman, Jean, Lovelace, Edwin C.
High, Inge Adams, Florence Pendle-
ton, James Rafferty and Frank Ford.

£dba.

Plays Ont of Town

The Avon Flows
Pasadena, May 16.

Pasadena Community Playhouse produc-
tion of two-act play (one set) by George
Jean Kulhun. Features Paul I.angton.
Emily Ijwrence and Frederic Merest. Di-
rected by Qeprjce Phelps; art director. Rila
Glover; at Paipide.nu Community Plavliouse,
May 15. '40; »2 top.

George Jean Nathan, . In the pro-
gram notes to this premiere offering
of "The Avon Flows," states that
his play "in that facile way in which
some critics operate, will doubtless
be condescendingly dubbed a 'stunt'."
Facile or otherwise (Nathan obvi-
ously is looking for a way out), this
surgery on Shakespeare is one in
which the operation was unsuccess-
ful but there can be no doubt the
patient will survive. The patient in
this case, being Shakespeare.
What the critic has done is lop off

three chunks of the Bard, respec-
tively from . "Romeo and Juliet,"
"Othello" and "Taming of the
Shrew," and attempt to show what
might have happened to the "star-
crossed lovers" if they had married.
The wedding of Shakespeare and
Nathan, like that of the lovers, is not
a happy one.

Nathan has kept the original text
but his transitions of character are
too swift, even for students of Shake-
speare, to say nothing of the average
theatregoer. .Romeo and Juliet begin
full of love and the desire to get
married, much as they always have."
Then Romeo is suddenly Othello:
Juliet is Desdemona, and "ftery" Ty-
balt shows up in the. guise of lago. .

_ Just when it becomes clear that

j ii
la

i
vl bee

.
n wed for some time

and .that Tybalt is getting at Romeo
for 'doing his offices," etc., Romeo
finds out the whole scheme. But his
wife, now doing a shrewish Kate,
taunts him: From there oh in, it is
more tame than "Taming."
Nathan may have, as he states In

his notes, worked on this for 12 years
If so, it Is "Love's Labour Lost." be-
cause the show is. at best, sheer sur-
gical trickery, which might delight

scholars but not playgoers. At its
worst, "The Avon Slows" is another
of those cute, smart-alecky thine,
that people, who haven't better wav?
of occupying tnclr minds, do with
Shakespeare. .

.»«u

Frederic Berest stands out as Tv.
balt-Iago and Mary Whaley turns in
a nifty^ Nurse. Alex Gerry's Friar
Laurence is good performing. pau i

Langton as Romeo and Emily Law-
rence as Juliet start out well.'but thedemands of temperament chnnces
and mood stuffings arc too much for
their talents.
George Phelps could have de-manded and received much better

readings from the cast . ho directed
and he might also have spaced his
trwsitions with shrewder timinti
Rita Glover presents a set modelled
after the Globe theatre design of the
Elizabethean period, which is the

'

only thing on the stage that micht
have made Sweet William feel at
home.

;
Huts.

llirig Twice Tonight
Oakland, May 20.

Wullcr-Hiiacllon Attractions produclloii of
play In' three, acts (one scene) by Miles
.Miinder. Fred Schiller' and. Thomas liuii'-
pby. K|urs Jlhio West. Directed bv llusicll
Fillmore: selllllB, Rim Glover. Al Oakland
Aird., May 111. '«: JS.M) lop.

Oakland, Cal., May 20.
Mae West has returned, in "Rine

Twice Tonight," to the . style of
drama that once sent her for a spell
to the workhouse in Manhattan.

It is a claptrap farce, overladen
with cheap cracks and vulgar asides
and presented in honky-tonk fash-
ion under direction of Russell Fil-
more and with the benediction of
J. J. Shubert. Latter, will be smart
to keep it out of metropolitan areas
and limit it to rural audiences
v Story, by the Messrs. Mander,
Schiller and Dunphy, is a corny
yarn about an FBI operative who
poses as . a nightclub thrush and be-
comes: involved with the young son
of an American millionaire, a Mexi-
can grandee and sundry others
ranging from amorous sailors to
gangsters.
Show, in two acts, runs 90 min-

utes even with soliloquies and asides
and depends entirely on the West
charm which is running to avoir-
dupois. Company is • mediocre.
Scenery is okay. Broadway chances
arc poor.

:
-

-

Woso.

Cyrano De llergerae
New Haven, May 17.

Jose 1'crrer production „f Ho^er
veisi.ni „f ivimond Rostand's comedy draniii
111 live acls. .Stars Jose Ferrer: features

Mil. Ford. Lelt Erlckson. «,!,'„',; r^Vi.","
Hlrilin blicrmon. l'„uln Laurence. Directed
»> Ale clior O. Ferrer: sets ullii costumes.Lemuel Aycrs: production under supervision
or Arthur S. Friend. Opened al Shuberl.
.New llnven, May 17. >W : $3.00 lop. '

D ArloKnon,. Uoberl Rockwell

V 1
/!! ...George B. Oliver

*

.

1 !!"'(M1 • • • . WHlluce .^Vlddecoinbe

'."V""'. »!>»<'>• Campbell
|
arbon de Caslel-Jalouii Nelson ls.|Kh

'I'
1" 1'," 11 "' Albert Whllley

: B
'i"ff*

- ". " Jo11 " O'Connor
(lirlstinn do Neuvllletle Leif Erlkson
KilKueneau. . .

.

f nrel
Roxiinue. . .'.

Her Duenna
'

Comte de Gulche
Vlcohitc de Vnlverl. ..
Afonlfloury
Cyrano de Bernernc...
Bellerose
Jodelet
Slsier Mnrthe „nn.i,r:i ., UJ .o
Miither Marsuerlte .Jacauellno Pnlso
ilsler Clnlrc: Phvllle Hill

. . Hiram Sliernmu
. .Francis Complon

llulh Ford
...Paula Lourcni-o

Ralph Clnnton
Denn Cetrulo

.....Leopold Dodln.

....... : Jose. Ferrer

..Howard Wirrout

...Robinson Stone
-. . .Harbors Joyce

Premiere, of newest version of the
classic "Cyrano" indicates that the
time is about ripe for another inter-
pretation of the long-nosed, poet-
swordsman, a role which brought
fame to Richard Mansfield, Walter
Hampden and others. With proper
handling, the present opus can es-
tablish Jose Ferrer solidly as a ver-
satile actor of great talent, an opin-
ion that gained considerable momen-
tum through his playing of Iago in

"Othello," and in "Charley's Aunt"
before that.

Play itself finds interesting treat-
ment in this newest unveiling, al-

though it will require some deletion
of heavy segments to bring it down
in playing time and up in pace. Es-
sentially of class appeal, it looki like

boxoffice support will come primarily
from that quarter. The possibility
that its Broadway appearance may
be held oft till the new season, fol-

;

lowing a month in Boston and Philly,

should enhance its chances of catch-
ng oh, as this type of production is

not rated as particularly popular
summer fare.
What Ferrer may lack in physical

stature as far as "Cyrano" is con-
cerned, he makes up in approaching

(Continued on page 61)

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1836

Play, Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
tli West 45th Street, New York
811 We»t 7th Street, Lm A?*ele»

CASTING DIRECTOR
Motion rictnre Talent Scoot
Large agency experience. Desire* <o

make chance.
Television-radio background.

Box 845, Variety, 164 W. 4«h St.

Mew York 11, M. Y.
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Literati
Strike Hits Philly

. : "Sweet -Cheat"

A strike ^J" l l'Mek drivers over the by McC'niiU-y.

'question, of being paid for a half-

hour lunch period has caltscd one of

the itiosl serious tioups in Philadcl-
PX House Organ

.... .
. ,

New Army .trade, sheet for

phia newspaper history. Strikestart-' change service personnel '

made
ed Thursday night 1 16

J
on Record

[
de.Uul last week: -...Called PX .„„-

and Inquirer, and spread the next
j

mphihly. slick-paper, mag was issued •

Si)

'Oklahoma!' Sets Same
Old SRO Story in L A.

Los Angeles, May 21!

Largest ticket seller and,- grosser,

were all published '" ]"sl01\v °f the Billmore. •;'<)kl»-
- '

| homa.'" is sold out tor (he entire-

- ! 12-week run. with the exception or
a lew gallery and box seals. Rccord-

m
. \
making musical could'run 26 weeks

:
" j.-S,KO..- management estimates'. Ad-

,. „ j

vanee of $225,000 plus' subsequent
will have

. the house Jtiilihg
around $37,000. per wreck - -from here<lay,lo Bulletin, with only papers

j
primarily as. a morale-builder.

| en-

.

getting 16 the public being sold, over ; luring mertliaiidising lips, fenime
'

''''J'
1

:

the. counter. .'. Only the Daily .News,
|
seclion. and short items from PXs-f

J<,"'^fP^e »©... boxofficemen

evening tab. was delivered or-sold oh'., throughout the world, lis edited by !

s m?
,

Uc
-
k

.

el ' buyers "are. employ-

newsstands. News signed willi truck- George Haines aiid Robert H. Ric |,. ; |!\*!-.
InsU'a <! laluiig. two to Vom-

ers last month. . ;
elson. and released in ' Army ex'-

'-<l»w» 1 -<
- purchasers • ar£. buy.inje. Uny.

Hundreds 6r thousands >T dollars -ch:u,^s ; wo.ld-wide. ^ . ;
'

. .

C f, '"» e.Rhl to 100 seats at a

in advertising revenue was lost by

the three strike-boiind dailies. The

first (lay's ad billings .were cancelled

entirely.''' and advertisers were of-

lercd the. right to cancel contracts

for the duration' of the walkout. All

those' who cJto.se to remain in the

paper were granted .half rale.

With. all three papers owning ra-

Keyerlebrr Uppcd by CPA
Karl .Keyerleber has been tipped

'from deputy director to director of
• information for the Civilian Produc-
tion Administration. ; He was lor-.

'. merly wilh ihe Cleveland Plain
i Dealer. " •

.
;"'-

:

;
Keyerleber succeeds Maxcy; Mor-

Filipino Banditry
. Continued from paee 1

.teflon advertising agency in Phila-
delphia.

dlo stations (although the Record> i

acquisition -of WC'AU is still await-
[

jug FCC okay i. they bought heavily
j

on their own outlets and other sta-

tions, bringing the strike message lo.J

the public as well as news -periods.;
'

•• Every station increased its number
of news shots. K YW; and, WCAU add- :

;
ed lite; reading oC'.lhe cOniics lo liieir i

features. The Record, .bought time

on WCAU.'.for the reading of special- .

tv shop ads by Jane RcacK retime '.<0
'
M'cHael J'odd,

Phyllis Boitnme due'-for 'visit from

j

anywhere. As Leon Applestdne. Me-
. ti o's lliin rep. In the islands reported

„, ... , - -to the h.o::

'J™" 'T: ' v ,

Ph,)adc
;

|PWl
'

,

MrS - Thc screening got under wav Vi.bman. who quit to join the Al Paul

CIIATTKR
icpoits on .healthBad

.Tolly.

i New juvc hook
' House.; N. ;Y..C: .'-

"''

1

; Michael O'Hara new

of Jim-

firm.

spieler:

WFIL added a unique feature—an
informative service, to answer ques-

tions of all' Sorts
:
from listeners from

news events' lo show schedules at

the neighborhood theatres.

WIP.seiil its mobile unit to crowd-
ed sect ions -of the city lo broadcast

hews Hashes .
via' a . p.a. 'system

mounled alop the unil.

Warner . Brothers and indie film

:houscs bought time 1(i advertise cur-

rent offerings after most of the fllm-

eis cancelled ads- in the dailies. All I

slalioiis offered time lo the publish-

ers and Ihe. union to tell their side of

the dispute.

Villi t hi' only sale ol papers over
the counter, a surprising inimber of

papers- were peddled over the week-
j

eiid. Tlie Record estimaled about i

150.000 Sunday papers .-old despite a
|

drenching, downpour. The inquirer

claimed 250.1MH).

The. Daily News, which ordinarily .,

claims 150.001) daily, sold appioxi-
malely :(50.(KK) copies each day since
the strike began. Only shortage of.

paper stock kepi circulation ' .front.

f

inouufing lo an, even liigher ttxure.
'

New York papers were bought up as

quickly as they appeared1 on news-
stands. A "black markel'* sprang iip.

with kids peddling daily papers Tol-

as high as 15 vents, and Sunday edi-

tions brought up lo 50c.

Omnibonk's Omnlworld
Extended tour of Etiropeaii coun-

ti'ics .by Robert K. Straus, veepee of

Oninibook. Inc.. will cue up foreign
. lanuuage

.
editions of thai moitlhly- I

in the near future. Siraus planed to'
-London Friday '

1 17 » lo arrange for.

'may's distribution in F.ngllmd. He
will then travel to Stockholm.
Sweden, where the publishers have
issued a cuMliiienlal edition in

English.

In France. Italy, and Spain. Straus
'"will arrange with domestic publish-
ers Ihere Tor distribution of Omni--
b<idk in the native languages. He

|

will also (-(infer with Army authori- •

tics in Cerniany on possibility of '

Cfeiinan edition* Id conrorm with
the Trading With the Enemy Act.
Oinnibook has been .printed in a
Spanish edition in Buenos Aires for

EngUuid. No. lectures.

H. Bedford Jones at Palm Springs.
.

nival to. Max Brand on overall :

Mordage output. .

"

.
Konslaiiliii Simohov. Rd'ssia'n .play- '.'

wrighi and novelist, gaudcriiig. Illm
production in |lollyw(i(id; '.

. Macfadden has new mag on lire.

Spflrl. - to be edited by Eriiesl V.
llehii. (iiit of ai iny as lieui.-C(il.

New inau. Bom.' Mystery, to use
digest* of Craig Rice no\ ;

eis:.;iulHor
is Mrs. Georgiana Craig IJolon.
Gladwin Hill, former wur coire-

spoiideni:: relurned to HollywuVid .to

cover the town for the New Yeik
Times.

j

Majgarel O'Brien's biography.
The'Ha.pp:csl Days, or My..Lire." was ,

sold to the Woman's Home Com?'
. panion.

'•

I Trojan pulp chain has . three liew:
1

lilies. Amour. . Golden . Love. Wi-.>|-

etn Love, and new love >'d. Madge
Biiidantin.

1 Steve. Fisher is publishing his

script oil —Lady in Ihc Lake" in

book loriii while tlie picture is spool-
ing at Metro.
Joseph A'an- Collom; Belgian inag-

axihe editor, and llakan l.indsli-om.

Suedi.^h publisher, inspecting Holly-
wood studios.

William Dorsey Blake, fni ii-.i rly

head of Universal's .-tory and talent

dept.. joining Lev Gleason publica-
tions as:aii editor.

I on is Brown, former editor The
Amerii-an Cio|f(rr mag. doing a vol-

ume called "Golfy Facts and Figures"
for 1SH7 summer publication by
Rinehart.

James Slewarl ' by lined a piece in

Parade mag. urging more dramutic
training in high schools ;ind eolletjes.

even for students who have no stage

or screen ambitions.
Publisliers of . Oinnibook bringing

out a second bnok-magaxihe in June
called Book-reader. New mag will

digest three best-sellers a -month Mi-

slead of four and will , sell at 25c

instead of Omnibook s 35c.

Random Hoiise. ' expaiiding
.

its

publication, of V\ hodunil.-'.
.
appointed

Anthony Boulhei-. .mystery editor of

Ihe San. Francisco Chronicle..- to.

serve as treclance consultaui and
scout for .murder-story...latent.

Paul Gallieo took the season's big

a hail of bullets. A group (if .armed
bandits' held a shoo) ing fray in front

of (lie theatre, on opening night, tak-.
ing oyer the house and allowing all

(he people to enter free: F.xliib re-

fusijd It) . run the. picture unless they
i paid but he was forced at the pom!

Merry-nay'j.of a giiin to either run the show or
i turn the pi in I over to the bandits,

play editor
j
.Mayor., of .-the (own; appealed to. the-

people to pay admission but they
were evidciuly afraid of lite bandits.
Show went on consequently.'., wilh
the only lake being the few dollars
.rung up al Oie boxorncc before the
shooting started..

Incident probably resulted, frpin
the fact that the Filipinos were en-,
tirely 'una.ccuslomed to paying for
their screen fare. Japs had always
Jet the people in for free to sec lliclr

propaganda pix- and. after the. lib--,

eralion. it was easy enough
' for the

natives to
. sneak over to Ihe side-

lines to watclr the- American.'films,
being shown for (its;' In addition,
according to' Applesl'one/ the eniire
country was in a turmoil al the time
because of the forlhcoiru'iig. elec-
tions.

Even -Manila is unsafe at night.at

Applestone -'reported.' Willi tlie num
her of bandit? roaming the country-
side it's dangerous to travel ai

: night,
making it especially lough for the
mobile 16m lilm units. Despite these

'

setbacks, however, films are doing
terrific business in tlie . islands. Sev-
ei-al of Metro's nar'row.-gauge prints
have grdssed as much, in American
dollar terms in. Ihe back countries,
as many small-town American ex-
hibs gross. And this despite the fact
that the pictures played in competi-
tion, with the Holy Week Passion
Play, at which Hie church oirered .

both nee admission and food.
Shooting, incident, according to

Metro. h.o. Mini execs, is illustrative ,

of -but one nf the many setbacks thai
any of .the- majors planning foreign.
Ifim distribution will have to over-
come.

.

Plays Out of Town
Canliiiiird fruin imjct 6U

disli-jbulioii lliriniuhout Latin Anier-
1

gesl drum off Oregon . Inlet on the
ica for over, a year.- Norllv Carolina Coast, last week.

—— . .when he landed a 54 pouiidcr. the

UuokiiiK Backward - seventh <if eight he took diirltig the

;

A book wrapped around Ihe' liar- course ol the day in collaboration'
ding, days and purported to be a Willi SamuerXirallon. 'syndicate .col-
polcntial bombshell pit' the. political; umnisl of the New ' York ' Kvi-niiig
.stenc is being authored here by '.E;' Post.
Wont Reily. lillcd' -Tlie.. Years of

j
Rineharl to publish .lames J. Rnri-

.-Confii>inn." A- C. Chapman to pub- liter's book i.n the linding and ie-
lish. in Jitlv.

.

' ;

liiniiiig or art ohjcels stolen by the
Ihe' author became governor of ' Gei-niiins.. 'Horiiiier is .curator- of

Piierld Rico alter being a pre-con-
• vent ion Harding maiv. and elaiinS
his ch'ier.'was the must' licd-aboul
of prcsidoiils.

'

. Herb C'rouker's Uhodiinil
Latest : novel by Herb Crookct'.

Medieviil Ail cif lli<

: Museum and dr tin-

|
Montimeiits. Fine Art< ;

'Officer, he ..-eivi-d in

I Paris, and v\ 1 11 • the 7

Germany.
Beit. Ames Williams.

J"c.trc> publicity .. director, has jii. l i
"Leave 1 lei

•cecti published' in a 25c )>ocke(-
.
sized edition by Wiegers as oneOf
Jts Ypg| Mystery series.; Tilled
"Man About '

. Broadway.'' story
brings. in litany of the scencs familiar
to Maiii Stem habiluees. , .

,
C-roiiker's previous three novels.

JHollywodd Murder Mystery:" given
Crime In Washington Mews" and

,
>toiy.

I'yrnno «l4» ll«*r^«'rM««
the role fiiim a wide variety ormoods
thai range front romantic dtsscrla-
lion to the trtigcdy or his death. A
lively fencing scene early in Hie pliiy
is eiilhusiaslieally received: his com-
edy inicrpolal ions draw 'appreciative
response, aiid the iulilily or hiv love
for Roxamie meets with ready audj-
eiici-'synipalhy.

Minor derects in his pc.iformance.
Such as a desire for pace al limes
lushing lines iltat should lie allowed
to impress slowiy. plus iinerniirfeiil

V€ii(-e resonani e which -mad" deeiph-
p'ring of various, phrases dill'.iclKl he-
'yond. the first rows, can readily be
overcome wilh pjaying.
Support is .-ol generally high i-.'ili-

hi(v Ruth; Koi-d's Roxann- Ciiilei.

tcndeiness in. roiiianlic ep'sodr'S bul
.-iilfers a leldnwn iir a badly staged
liallle scene in act fou.r. l.:-if Erik-'
miii .'makes a good Christian, and
'Ralph Cla'ulon scores, as the pompous
dc Guiche. Hiram Sherman register.-

well in Ihe comedy Held as Rague-
'iieau. and Paula' Laurence uiipi esses
favorably as Roxanne's due-iua. .Mi-

noi: pai-ls i:('t uood handling by Fru'n-
cis Cotnploii. Rohiusoii Stone. Dean
CVlrulo. Leopold Badia..

SI '.n; ing is ,'il.linu-s iiiiagiilali' e. at

limes cuinlicrsninc. foriiier having
the upper haiid liy a good iiio;,Mirr.

Sets -a re ;illi;i( ;live aiid Hie u-e of
inidslay!'. sleps 1 l.irougl\puls live aels
l< ild> novellv lo the manit.M-.of tilay-

ing. as 'opposed In standard sett ii:gs.

('.osiiimV's and sets add striking color
but jire.ein piiinled up fact :'ial' light-

ing ,..c Civil War bill • 'Mg'; v.-iis'
;

sii!|'.'\ cry much in the ex-

r CtundCK chosen for I^^.^ milk( , ;! f() , tll(ir

for Its backers ' lint, il should lie

.VIV-I ropoMi an

C'loi.-U i s. A.-

'

a|'d A rrlu\ (.-.-.

n .\i>i :'ii:i'|il.v

.

7th A >/."'\ In'

:W l,o

to 'llea\('ii-.'

W.l'.ltl*

•The
Strange Woman" and r'A mnti-iirs .of

War." is; in Caindeu. S. C. gathering

material for another not el: He siiid

il would deal with Virginia lih- in

the period (lui-ing_ ihc

thai a site iicai;

ati> iiiiaginary mansion. would be

considerable space m the gi^x( cohlribulimi to lite ihealre.

1
','• -..Boil*.

»> «
. M M « * M M M I M M M

| SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
j

t-»M «tMMMM -«-» By Frank Scully •^t4^-f+*-ft**>

Wet Wash., May 19.

Okay, so P. for Pathetic. .G. for Garbled. W. ror Wodehouse didn't broad-
cast from Berlin in a way Iltat "pleased the Naxis and d :spleascd all the
rest of us. Let's take, his tvord lo V»i:.u>i-v and his forthcoming -.book '. as

prmit that/the rest Of us had got il all wrong.

I'm one who believes in letting -bygones be bygones, but ' Wodehouse'
has slill to explain away those pieces he sold to the Post which backed
up 'the radio suspicion that life in a Nazi PW cunip.. for the Wodehouse at

least, was really a life or Riley,

I'm n;o| going lo take the trouble to look tip his articles, nor am I going
;

.'to ask Tex McCrMry to. let me Jtjive tranis'criptioits. of what I said over
Tex's ' radio program in - New : York after reading them. But the general
summary' was thai .Wodehouse was a daitgerous stooge and at best a dope,,
shilling fpr^lhc hiwest' cause which : has been released on Die world.

. The fact that sbipc ' literary cosinopolilics have been known to end. up :

as Lord Ha.w.rHaws; and Ezra Pounds, b'ecause they are politically; tolerant

.

ot cvery.lhhig, even of evil, is one of the things we tyill have to correct
in

. Ihe fuln're.. In Shakespeare's tiiite clowns had only
.
one fUnction-Mo

ctuerlain. But iii a modern. world the almost general practice is to'.make'
a man ait authority on world affairs because he.liappciis to have..attained'"
some sort of notoriety iii another field.'

Had Wodehouse been ati unknown British tripper when caught behind
the .Ge'rnian lines, he would have been allowed lo rot in a, couccntraiion
cainp for his lack of- alerlncss. But he .happened Tp be a recognized huntor-
isi and the Nazis realized thai it llicy buttered liiin up- and gave him- the .

"ricedom" of the air he niight.. do more to disunite the Allies than a
thousand saboteurs. So Ihcy gave him the air, and: he is still trying 16

explain. More, , he js now trying lo make, il 'appear that he purposely
grounded, some passes in the end zone.
• No. the 'thltig lo do with such, people, all over the world, is Id make
llieni slick to their lasts like other shoemakers and order litem lo lay oft
political economy until they have studied il. worked' a pre'eiitet, rung
a^ diiorbell for democracy., or. held some humble office.

Muu;ham Misses the Bus

.1 recall the British Ministry of [nfoi-malion's assigning Somerset
;

Maugham lo survey and' report oli French morale in 11)40. "I. have known
France- 'all. my life." he wrote aimosl on the eye of Iltat country's col-,

lapse. have never ..known- them more cajin. more resolute, more single:

minded. They: have a. sufficient conridence in their leaders and a whole-
hearted trust iii the generals who. command their great armies. -. .What
ignorance of the French 'temper' it showed .when the -Germans thought
that in France they were fighting a house divided against itself.'.' .

Oh. brother! I assure you a hundred hacks • were writing better ap-
praisals of the impending French fold, many of them 3,000 to .6,000 miles

away from the scene of Miuigham's •'fir,st-hiind
-

' observations.

Maugham in presenting the manuscript of "Of. Human Bondage" to the

C()iigi-essional Library, showed in . the speech h^ made that he had- re-

covered much Of his Chckoviatr detachment- about the- various subdivisions
of the sorcalled h\imaii race. Having been rousted plenty in the six years,

he how believes the world is
: returning lo its previous status quo where

art for. art's "sake, flourished, and novelists, did not concern themselves
with political economy because politicians seemed to have a Working
agreement whereby they bothered everybody except novelists.

.Bul when all novelists, even such widely divergent writers as Somerset.

Maugham and Thomas Mann, had lo scram for their lives, and writers

like Wodehouse- aiid : Pound .were impounded, that shook up even the
.

isolationists among them a bit. That Maugham feels safe to return to his

ivory lower, is proof, that the rest of us are expected to be the hewers
of his wood and the drawers of his water from now on.

Writing- On A Shuttlecock

In his speech, however, he weiil front right to left and back again to

Ihe sun field. iRigltli "For my part I think it is an abuse to use the novel

as a pulpit or a platform." iLefti "We. novelists.are natural propagandists.

We caii'1 help it. however hard we try. We load ihc dice". . ...iRighti '-I' sug-

gest that it is enough for a- novelist to. be a: good novelist. Fiction is ah

art and the purpose of ail is not to instruct but to .please". . . ..'Left) "All

pleasure is good.". .. . • Right i "H. G. Wells once gave me an. edition of his

complete works and said. 'You know, they're dead. They dealt with mat-
ters of topical interest and now. ot course they are 'unreadable.' '*.

What well Written drivel. A Jew years ago Wells gave us a propaganda
picture of Ihe "Shape of Things to Come" and it could be reissued now :

because the atomic bomb has made that 'shape'' something to remember
him by. Even Shaw who poured out propaganda instead of entertainment
for 50. years now rinds his propaganda is entertainment.

Maugham writes a clean, simple prose, but . the grandmother of our

little lleas from heaven wrote from Norway after her country's liberation:

"The Nazis have stripped ' us of everything. "Bul Hiatus nothing. We have
our liberty, and that's everything." Site was 77 and a painter who had'"

lived through the Nazis tortures. She wasn't able, like Maugham, to escape

to a safer place. But in those few sentences she out wrote him.

Two wars have shocked lite gizzards out .iif Maugham, but the boy who
lined the title of "Of Huiv.an Bondage" out of Spinoza is still in the

bondage of believing his detachable kingdom is. not of this world itor any

oilH-r.. For my part, he folded years ago when he crated his
;
taleiits and

unloaded them on lite Cosmopolitan. "All pleasure is good" he says, an
immoral. Nietzschean crack if I ever read one. He doesn't believe his

stories, or anybody's for that mailer, should be used lo help us over the

atomic hump. He Was a great guy. He's been dead 20 years.

Skouras and Pictures

Now to > quiet guy who is not dead and whose philosophy is older

than Spinoza's or Maugham ;
s. His name is Spyros Jikouras which .sounds

as old as Aristotle. At a dinner recapping a successful Red Cross drive

he said that ihe picture industry had grown from a private entertainment

.enterprise lo a worldwide persuasive force fiir good. Vakik-i-v, among others,

got a pjaque for its aid in the cause. I prefer Skouras" view of where
/•nlcrtaiiimeni stands today lo Maiighain's vievv of making art at best'

-

inereiy an associate.''.member of the human race.

No. Willie, you liyi* in a free .'political society and it is as good qr as .

bad as you make it. Millions Have died lo. give you four of these freedoms,

'freedom; iif expression among them. Bul they didn't die thai you might

remain .
!etached from the general struggle because your function, as you

.-aw it. was to enlerlain hoi lo help.

. Il .ought to' strike your sense ol irony. Willie, lh.it the script you gave

io the Congressional '.Library., hi gratitude for granting you and your

family refuge in America while -voting Americans invaded the south of

France aiid restored your, villa to you. was a book loaded with propaganda:

You arc not delached from the. emofio/i of gratitude. Your thanks to

America proves that...

But. please remember when, consorting wilh .those who thought nothing

or paying S100.000 to buy a. small' political office that ypu also cofrsorli-d

with me, and I am now running for flic lowest office in. the land, and low

;
enough, at this: writing, to make il.'I do it so iha't .tliqseJtiilliOiis .vho

thought rrccdoni.was worth i
;\cn (lying for shall not have died in vain.-

I (In il because anolhcr guy who could write beautiful simple pro:-e

pleaded with lis to do so. He died' himself "so tiial government by the

people, lor the people and of the. people jjiall not perish, from this earth/'

i At the present time Ihere are 200^0110.000 in Europe and 300.000.000 in

Cliiiia who are perishing from hunger. Only a Pharisee -would say, "Thiit'.s

not a worry. My job is- to write, Other people's' troubles, except as copy,

do not interest me." . ;,'

i Phoney on that sort ot art! '
'•
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OBITUARIES
BOOTH TARKINGTON

Booth Tarklngton, 78, dean of

American novelists and lor 30 years

a frequent contributor to the Broad-

way theatre, died at his home in

Indianapolis May 19. He had been
ill lor about two months, but mem-
tiers of- the family succeeded in

keeping the alarm from spreading.

He died quietly in, bed.'

Forty novels and twenty plays,

many of the most successful written

with" collaborators, came from Tark-

ington's versatile pen in a career

thai began with the publication of

"The- Gentleman From Indiana", in

1899. "Monsieur Beaucaire," .later

dramatized and then made into a

silent movie starring Rudolph Val-

entino, firmly established his fame a

year later.

Tarkinglon always loved the thea-

tre, and one of the few regrets of

his professional life was liis inabil-

ity to achieve success as an individ-

ual playwright comparable to that
j

he won as a novelist. His last pub-
i

lie appearance was made last March '

al. the premiere of a dramatization '

of his Pulitzer Prize novel. "Alice
'

Adams." by his secretary, Elizabeth

Trotter, at the Indianapolis Civic.

Theatre.

His Arst play. 'The Man From
Home." written . in collaboration

with Harry Leon Wilson, appeared
in . 1907. Others include "Cameo
Kirby." 1908: .'•Springtime." 1909;

"Foreign Exchanse.*' 1909: "Your
Humble Servant," 1909: "If 1 Had
Money," 1910: "The Man on Horse-

back," 1911; "Mister Antonio." writ-

j

ten for the late Otis' Skinner. 1915:
j

"The Country -Cousin.". 1916: "Up !

From Nowhere," 1919; " "Clarence."
'

1919; "The Gibson Upright." 1920;

"Poldekin." 1921: "The Wren." 1922;

"Magnolia,'
-

1922; "Twcedles." 1923;

"The Intimate Strangers." 1923:1

"Rose Briar." 1924; "Hows Your'
Health." 1930; "Aaron Burr." 1938.

j

Tsrkington in 1925 launched an !

attack on critics who had asserted
j

that he was a novelist and not a

playwright, stating that he . never
would write for the. stage again.

But the lure of/the theatre was too

strong for him to resist and he
made two more attempts in the 30\s.

Two of his novels. "The Magnifi-
cent Ambersons" (1918) and "Alice

Adams*' (1921) won the Pulitzer

Prize. Both were made into dims,
along with several of his "Penrod"
stories.

.
"Seventeen."' "Clarence,"

"The Man From Home." "Claire
Amber," "Presenting Lily Mars'* and
many other works.

.
His last novel.

"Image of Josephine." was published
In 1945: He had another novel, about
three-fourths completed at the time
of his death.

Tarkington become afflicted with
eye trouble that threatened his. sight

for 14 years. In 1930 he revealed,
that he had been blind for several
months. Surgery, however, finally

restored his sight sufficiently to en-
able him to go on with his work.

"Tark,*' as he was known to his

intimates, was born in Indianapolis,
attended Purdue and Princeton and
served one term in the Indiana state
legislature. He divided his time in
recent years between a winter homo
in Indianapolis arid a summer place
at Keni'.cbunkport, Maine.

Survived by widow and three
nephews.

MRS. JEANNKTTK tV. F.MR1CH
Mrs. Jeannelte Wallace Eiririch,

member of the staff of the Molion
.Picture Assn. and • its.' predecessor
organization since 1931. died in Cam-
bridge, Mass.. May 20.

She had served as liaison be-
tween the' motion picture 'industry
and such national -women's organiza-
tions as (he Daughters of the'Ameri-
can Revolui inn. General Federation
or Women's Clubs. International
Federation or Catholic Alumna. Bet-
ter Films Councils and local club
women.

She worked with motion picture
reviewing, groups and assisted com-
mittees of these national organiza-
tions in editing 'their published ma-
terial: was active "in promnlin-^ out-
standing pictures and conducted
courses on "The Historv and Art Of
Motion Pictures" at Hunter College.
She was faculty adviser to the Mo-
tion Picture Club of Hunter; also
conducted study courses for club
women on film reviewing and gen-
eral infoiinn'lion on motion pictures.'

_

In 1941 she prepared a comprehen-
«ive outline of "Molion Pictures in a
Democracy" aflcr a study of 1.000
features and short subjects listed

)

therein. This study was used at the
investigation in Washington of

Propaganda in Films and was placed

in the Congressional Record.
She is survived by two sons, the

Rev. Richard S. M. Emrieh, recently

elected Suffragan Bishop of Ihe Epis-

copal Diocese of Michigan; Duncan
Emrieh, chief of the Archives of

American Folklore in the Library of

Congress; and two sisters; Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Leland of Berkeley. Calif,

and Mrs. William E. Clarke of El

Ccrrilo, Calif.

Before joining the Motion Picture

Association Mrs. Emrieh had been
in the Neat East with' her husband,
a missionary. Following his - death
there she returned to the U. S. to

lecture for Near East Relief, later

going to Constantinople to continue
work "with children of scattered

families.

She was associate secretary with
the Federal Council . of Churches
during 1926 to. 1931. a post she left

io enter the Community Service de-
partment of the Motion Picture
Assn.

Funeral services were conducted
May 17 at Riverside Chapel. N. Y;,

with Lou Handin, prexy of NVA. of-

ficiating.
~

. Survived by brother.

OLIVER F. BINNEY
Oliver F. Binney, 93, former vandc

performer, died in New York last

week. -

He had been in showbiz for half

a century until his reliremenl some
years ago. He was husband of Lizzie

B. Raymond, vaude and nutsicomedy
actress and former wife of Sam Ber-
nard. She died several years ago. :

WILLIAM ROYCK
William Royce, 65, composer who

'wrote?'* music, under the name of

James Royce Shannon, was killed by
a railroad train, May .19, in. Pontiac,
Michigan. ...

Best known of Royce's songs was
his recently revived ''Irish Lullaby,"
from Chauncey Olcoil's "Shameen
Dim," for which Royce wrote the
entire score. Composer wrote sev-
eral hundred songs, ranging from
pops to sacred music. His death was
declared to .be suicide' by Poniiae
coroner.

Survived by daughter, Dael Royce,
of New York.

LEE KOHLMAR
Lee Kohlmar, 74, legit .actor and

father of Fred Kohlmar, 20th-Fox
producer, died May 15, in Holly-
wood following a heart attack.

In addition to his stage work, the
elder Kohlmar was prohiiiient in

, At onfi ,ime he owncd tlle Lyrnpic

CHARLES AI.PHIN

. Charles Alphin, 74, former theatre

|

owner and stage producer, died May
| '14 in Los Angeles following a long
, illness.

•, j ,i i
u««: rime nc ownca me uymoicphilanthropy and was often taken theatre in L. A. and aided the earlyaway from his acting chores lo..ad- „, of Blossom Sceley. Lon

minister to needy members of the C(la , Charlie Chase and Frank
profession. For .a number or years i

.

he was Hollywood representative of
; c,,,.i,;„;„„ ...j. .

the Jewish Theatrical Guild. \

Sl" V,Vmg are '"s " ldo " i",d

DOMINICK T. M.YDKO
Dominick T.'Madeo. 40. who pre-

war, agented vaude and nitery
talent, was found murdered Sunday
(19) near New. Brunswick. N.J.

Police., stated it looked like he
was a "ride" victim. He had no po-
lice record.

Iii his earlier days he was asso-
|

ciated with the. New- York stage and
[

is remembered widely for
.
his work

|

with David Warfleld In "The Music !

Master." Surviving,- in addition to :

his son. are a sister. Emma Sichel

of New York, a brother. Bern hard
|

Kohlmar of London, and a nephew, J

Fritz Regcnstcin, at whose home he '

died.
|

Remains were 'forwarded to New ,

York lor interment in Mount Judah '

Cemetery.

WILLIAM PRYNNE
' William Prynne. director and sec-
retary of Cinecolor. died in Holly-'

|

wood May .18, after a heart alUick

]

during an inspection' of the Aim'
plant.

He had been with the company
over 16 years. Leaves mother, and
brother, both living in -England.'

JOHN GARRETT UNIIERHIIX
John' Garrett Underbill, 70. trans-

lator of Spanish works: including
plays of Jacinto Benavenle. died in

Brooklyn, N. Y, May '15, He had. a
brief stage career also, reputed to

have been precipitated to gain
j ALFRED SKF.

A

knowledge of stage technique Tor his
]

Alfred Skea, 58. who had been a
later writings. talent agent in New York and else-

His first writing effort for Ihe the- where for 35 years, died in New
aire was "Bonds of Interest." pro- York May 17.
duced by the Theatre Guild in. 1919. He had operated his own agency
He also translated "La Malquerida." and recently specialized in club date
which served' as starring vehicle for

j

bookings.
Nance ONcil as ' The Passion Flow-

;
Survived by widow, three sons and

er. Same actress appeared later in a daughter.
"Field of Ermine*' and in 1926 Eve

died May 18 in New York. Survived
by three daughters,

Wile of Jerry Franken, publicity-
special events director of Ed Byron
agency, died May 15 in New York.

Mother of Rosemary Rice, actress,

died at her home in Montclair, N. J.,

May 15.
'

MARRIAGES
Helen Cooke to Vincent DcMuille,

New York. May 19. Groom is with
Variety adv. dept.

.
Dorothy Babb to Johnny Coy,

New York, May 17. Bride is screen
player; groom is dancer and flhn

actor. .-

' Gerardine Noonan to Seymour
Chotiner, Las Vegas, May 17. Bride
is- a screen actress; grooin a Holly-,

wood attorney.

Flora Ann Morse to George
Handy, Las Vegas, May 13. Bride
and groom are composer-arrangers.

. Rosemary Lostetter to John
Wehger. Pittsburgh, May 18. Bride
is in WB theatre dept.

Arlene Francis to Martin Gabel,
Patersbni N. J., May 14. Bride is

legit and radio star; groom is exec
with Walter Wanger productions.

Nancy, Callahan to Sid Siegel,

New York. May 17. Bride was in

"MeNican Hayride."

Daphne Manning to Jerry Parker,
Albany. N. Y„ May 16. Both are

Vnembers of "Skating Vanities."

Le Gallienne starred in "Saturday
Night.". also' his translations!

Underbill reproduced "Bonds of

GERARD E. PEMKAN
Gerard E. Pelikan, 43. who had

n wife"^ the star had Xd Cl2 £ ™*
stairs into basement of woo(j,

111 tl0">-

Survived by son and^ Jb^£

^

country.
MRS. DAVID NIVEN

Mrs. David Niven. 28 wife of the nnRK »tv»iw.,„„
screen actor, died in St: Johns Hos- '

Dorif Pennin^n ! °,
N

• -..
pital, Santa Monica. Monday night : and wife of John F P^n '

' P 'amSt
(20) of brain lacerations. I

an<
!
wlfe ot Jonn F

- Pennington. .con-

;
British-bor

i
fallen downslai

j

Tyrone Power's home Sunday (19)

j

and was rushed to hospital for im-
; _,

[mediate treatment to which she re-
| T

LEE S. COLLINS
) xponded until last evening when her .

"e San ford Collins, BU. former
: condition grew sleadily worse j

***** and fllm booker, died May is
i The daughter ot William and Lady !»f "w.home in Santa Monica. Cal.,
Rolln; Mrs. Niven first met her hus- '

owln8 a heart 'attack.

banc* during an air raid in London !

'

in 1940,. when she was in WAAF I
LILLIAN HARMER

and he in Commandos. They mar- !
Lillian Warmer, III), screen charac-

I

ried August 15 that year. They have ' lri* "Ct'ess, died May 15 j„ Holly,
two sons. David, three years and wood..
James, six months. Niven returned
to this country last December and
.-•he arrived three months ago with

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. • R. C. Maddux;

daughter. New. York; May 19. Father
is vcepee of WOR, N. Y.
Mr. ' and Mrs. Al Turner, son,

Pittsburgh. May 13. Father is e.s-

bandleader, now managing Bach-
elor's. Club, Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parker, son.'

Pittsburgh, May . 10. Mother is

nitery organist. Lyda' Rodnok.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Velas. .son.

Wheeling, W. Va. Father has the
Stale theatre there.

Mi-, and Mrs. Mel Rose, son. N. Y..

May 12. Father is prexy of Melrose
Record Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Branjgan, son.

Newark. N. J.. May 17. Father is

Varu'i y' mugg in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cowan,
daughter. Hollywood. May 12. Moth-
er is a screen actress; father a pub-
licist.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren D, Butler,
son. Salt Lake City. Mav 16th. Father
is manager of the Lyric Theatre in

that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gordon, son.
Hollywood. May 12. Mother is a

j

former model:, father a publicist.

•Mr. and Mrs. Dayid Robeson, son.
Hollywood. May 15. Father is story
analyst at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter O'Crotty. son,

Hollywood, May 15. Mother is

radio actress; father a screen writer.
•Mr. Si Mrs. Kermit Biooingarden;

son. New York, May 15. Mother was
Virginia Kaye and was in "Kiss
Them For Me." Father is ' co-pro-
ducer of "Deep Are The Roots."

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kanauer.
daughter, Baltimore. May IB. Father
is drama-pix critic of Baltimore
Sun.

I

UA Yens Exec
; Continued from pace .3

;

Samuel' Ecelestone, 72. former
transportation dept. head for Harry
Sherman, died May 18 .at his Los

|. Angeles home. He had been with
Sherman for 12 years but had been
inactive for the past six months due
lo poor health. Survived liv widow
and a son.

the two children.

ERNIE VAX
Ernie Van. 67. former vaude co-

median and musician, died in New
York May .16.

i Van., who played sax and zither.

;

uppcarcd in an act with his brother,
i -Joe. for a number of years. AMor
' initial appearance at foiiy Pastor's
llMMlrc. N. Y.. in 1897. they hail con-
tinued in vaude until 1925 and dur-

• ing that period had pUynd prac-
; it-ally every; known -.vaude circuit
both here and abroad.

When vaude dales became.' few;
Van became a lecturer, for Dr.
Cooncy's Incubators, an exhibit ct
.Steeplechase Park. Coney Island.
He was a: member and forme,- ! K.tker. 76, of Anna Cohen
\ecpcc of National Variety ArtisU. :»inlaf!l publicist at Capitol theatre'

rather of Claude Binyon.
. Para-

mount producer, di-ed Monday (20) in
I.os Angeles aflcr a pneumonia at-
tack. In addition to his son lie is
survived by a 'widow and. daughter
iii Chicago.

Alice K. .Smith. 08, *ister of Frank
Smith. Chi district RKO theatre
manager, died recently in Rochester,

of course, through his activities with
the banking house. His acumen is

highly regarded by major com-
panies and indie producers who do
their financing via Guaranty. Miss
Pickford huddled With Abeel last

; week. -

I

Aim of the owners In naming
• Abeel or a similar figure would be
ho provide an administrator to
"mind the store

-

' while Raftery wor-
ried about production deals and v.p.
Grad. Sears, distribution chief, wor-

I
ried about sales. It would be the

'duly' of the executive assistant to
jibe prCz to engineer the efficient

!
and economical operation of the

\.company.

|

UA/s cost or operation—estimated
. at $70,000 a week—is reportedly, felt

|

by the owners to be excessive ror
I

the gross business done. They rea-
son that Ihe addition of another top
I

exec; with responsibility only to the
president and the board, might
bring the costs down by careful at-
tention lo details. . It has been
pointed out, in this regard, thai UA
has fewer high-salaried officials
with wide powers than most other
majors. With such a man conslantlv
on. hand in New York, there'd be n'o
hindrance to Raftery tending to
deals on the Coast and Se:irs travel-
ing as frequently as necessary.

On the Upbeat
— Continued from page SJ

stand at Friars Club, Los Angeles,
same date . . . Andy Kirk band starts
four weeks at Swing Club, Oakland
Calif., July 3, thence to Trianon, Sad
Francisco, for month July 30
Garwood Van band will reopen
Arrowhead Springs (Calif.) hotel
recently returned to owners by'
Navy, June 13 for six weeks with
options ... Ted Steele band debuts
June 11 at Palace hotel, San Fran-
cisco . . . Jimmie Lunceford combo
plays 20 one-niters along Pacific
slope following current date at
Orpheum, Los Angeles, then at
Trianon, San Francisco, startini
July 2 . . . Duke Ellington inked
Tor week of July 23 at Orpheum
San Diego, and for fortnight starting
July 31 at Golden Gate, San Fran-
cisco . . . Jimmy James' band starts
month s stand at Trianon, Los An-
geles. July 9 . . .

Billy Yates' Pitt unit open an in-
dellnite engagement May 28 at the
Capitol City Club, AtlanU

. . .Wilt
Osborne orchestra opens two-week
run at Bill /Green's Casino, Pitt
Friday (24), opening outdoor dance
season .there four "nights . later.
Oasis in Pittsburgh now has the 4
Blazes at he Tropical Bar and Giis
Dolfis small outfit for dancing in
Ihe Starlight Room. . .Jose Nagara's
rumba

:
baud into the Nixon Cafe

Pittsburgh, alternating with the reg-
ular Al Marsico outfit. . .Bill Bardo
band to. open season at Kennywood
Park. Pittsburgh. . .Don Mctz" Club
Casino in Pittsburgh now using three
musical units, Humberta Moitinez
and his. Latin Americans, the Blue
Flames and Piccolo Pete band.
Eddie Heywood set for ten weeks

at Trocadero, Hollywood, opening
June 10 . . . Quig Guiglcy. trum-
peter last with Bob Crosby, forming
own crew on Coast.
RCA-Victor signed Deep River

Boys vocal group. . . . Milt Cross to
do children's stories albums for
Musicrafl. . . . Sarah Vaughn, vocal-
ist Working with John Kirby combo,
signed by same company . . ; Peter
Frilch heads Musicrafl advertising
division.

Louis Prima flew into New York,
lasl week from Boston to walch Iwo
of his horses come in first and second
al Belmont ; . . Mike Kurlan, ex-
Decca Record Chi office head, joined
Mercury Records oh Coast . . . Frank
Dailey. owner of Mcadowbrook,
commissioned a colonel on staff of .

Gov. Jimmy Davis of Louisiana . ...

"Married - for Life" radio program
inspired a song by same title by
Marion Taylor and Lou Schwartz . .

.

Ralph Foul's rhumba band signed
by Savoy Records ... AUentown
Record Co. going into production
of vinylile disks . . . Morey Fcld
joined Buddy Morrow band on
drums at Lincoln hotel, N. Y.

Drain By British
as Continued from page. I —

inick made one picture in Holly-

wood, "The Plough and the Stars,"

with RKO in 1937.

Salaries at Abbey are low and I his

caused several resignations last

year, including Liam Redmond, who

played N. Y, production of "Shadow

and Substance"; actor-playwright

Gerard Hcaly, and Eithiie Dunne.

Another objection by players is that

only the playwright'— never the

players—gels billing.

Only revivals are scheduled for

Abbey production during absence

of McCormick and Crowe, and thca-

lie closes soon for four weeks.

Abbey May Play N. T.

Ireland's Abbey Players may be

seen in New York next fall as a

followup to presence: currently of

London's Old Vic troupe, if Burgess

Meredith can arrange it, Meredith,

who will do "The Playboy of the

Western World," in New York in

October.' '--hopes to make a trip to

Ireland i before then in an effort to

bring the Abbeyites over here t'J

appear with him.

"Playboy" production will It*

under the aegis ' of Theatre. Iec
which .is likewise' sponsor of the

Old Vie- lour.' The J. M. Synge play

has not been seen on Broadway
since - revived by .

the
.
Abbey com-

pany in 1937. *
.

Meredith is slated to go to Ki'ff-

land in 1947 to appear in and pro-

duce a film, in' company with, his-

wite, Paulcttc Godduwl, for Alex;

ander Korda. „.
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Broadway
iV.miiktv) back from". Nat Kahn

•'-
Hollywood..

Pane Clark planing to Coast to-

day ' Wed.)' lo resume at Wavners.

Liberty mag has added new pic-

iiiie reviewer,. Mrs. Virginia Spies:

Ll Jack Hill out of Army and
inig radio production and publicity.

Sidney Greenstreet vacationing

east until May 2* in the Berkshires.

Billy Reed opening his own .
east

side nitery where he will emcee and
boss. .

Toots' Shor due' for. profiling in
' Col)ici>4>y:.-his buddy Quentfn' Rey-
nolds. •'

,

,l,.hit EfTi-at appointed costing di-

ve.-iov for' William Cahn .produc-

• tiiins. •
.

Joseph Jefferson McCarthy 'Pier-,

son has joined RKO's eastern pub-

licity office.
.

John Wildberg writing book oil

the theatre titled ••Why Producers
Die Young."

Burt McMurlrie now stumping- for
'

the. Reel Cross on ii . three-week

; speaking tour.
'

Irving Liiza r weekended at Moss
Halt's Bucks County farm en route

back to the Coast.

Virginia Peine I Mrs.
.
Quentin

' Reynolds) slrawhatting for summer
. Jn Matunick, R. I.

James F. Reilly, exep sec ot

League of N. Y. Theatres, lost

mother-in-law last week. : -

Open meeting of American Guild
of Musical Artists

;
to be held Sun-

day i28) in Carnegie Hall;

Barter- theatre . holding lunch at.

Town Hall Tues. i28) to announce
its annual . award to ' '.'actor- of the
year:''

• Howard Klein, hypnotist, formerly
on "Hobby Lobby" radio and stage
.units, now doing club dales in
Philly.. ':.-".

Irving Lazar. cx-MCA agent, now
.v.p. of Pathe-Eagle-Lion, back to

/ the Coast after weekending with
Moss Hart.
Bruce Benjamin Hamilton, out of

Army recently.' and in "Oklahoma!"
ctst two weeks, upped to featured
role. a.sJdJiid.

Bobby Clark lost an elder brother
who resided in Columbus, O. Come-
dian hurrifid. there last Friday (IB)
with his wife.
Henry R. Luce's 59-acre estate in

Fairfield County. Conn., sold for
over $200,000 to Hans Wyman, plas-
tic manufacturer.
Charles Bultorworth won't be

available for stock in the east this
siunmer. Coast commitments kecp-

him tied down.
Mildred Birsteiu, daughter of Rab-

bi Bernard Birstein of Actors' Tem-
Sle. N. Y.. engaged to marry Milton

'. Shapiro. June 16.
William A. Hosie joins Charles

Levy in handling Hackery for Walt
Disney in N. Y. office, after six years
in Coast press department.
Joe Laurie. Jr.. collected $750 fee

from We The People broadcast Sun-
day despite being eased out with the
addition of the leper couple.

Earl Carroll planing east today
(Wednesday) to give a 10-day
gander at New York talent, eyeing
acls for winter show at Hollywood
spot.
Tenor John Fceney sailing for

Ireland May 29 for first trip home
in long while. Will do concert lour
in Ireland and England and return
to U. S: in October.
Dorothy Fields, co-author of "An

nie Get Your Gun," purchased the
125-aere estate on Federal Hill road,
near Brewster. N, Y.. from Con
grossman Benjamin Rabin.
Fiance flirting with U. S. tourism

by permitting its American consuls
to OK three-month tourist visas as
against the postwar practice of

.. clearing everything via Paris.
Jerry Dictz, who has written ma-

terial for Scot comedians, has
mushed a new play. 'The Ghost of
Jonathan Lang," which he sez is a
new switch on whodunits. It's on
his autumn production agenda.
.

Maj.-John Shubert, J. J.'s son, out
of Army last week, where he headed
Special Services' Entertainment
Branch. Will alternate between
Select Theatres Corp. legit activities;
and. i Marvin) Young & Shubert
rad:n packaging.
Together with rest ot charter

members of the organization. Libbv
Molman iMrs. Phillips Holmes)
has. quit the Connecticut Citizens
Political Action Committee follow-
ing a series ot charges aimed at a
new group of leaders.
Freddie Kohlmar. 20th-Fox pro-

ducer, who flew east for' his father's
Lee Kohlmar's, funeral services— lal-

'• ter a former legit and vaudeville
player—returning to the studio this
weekend, accompanied by agent Leo
FiUpalrick.

.
Reeling, after a bender of 34 shows

and a circus in 24 New' York davs,
DcWilt Bodcen, RKO writer is still

in New York for more, breaking
previous record of. 24. shows in 17
days held by George Stevens,- direc-

.
tor in Ihe same studio.

Harold Cohen. Pittsburgh Post-
Gabette's amusements editor, flashed
« beaver during the Variety Clubs
convention. Actually it's a camou-
flage for his chin and lip scars suf-
fered during a last winter's motor
crash. Plastic .surgery still necessary.
As Time puts it, "The records <of

f j Wcachments) . wpre issued by..

• (Msgr. Fulton' J.) Sheen's longtime
>»J admirer, Edward Difkoff, pressagent

for comedian Danny Kaye. ' Dukoff,
a tall, nervous Jew, has so' far not
entered the Church." Piece had to
do with Msgr. Sheen's platters,
which influence possible converts.

Bucks County
By SOL JACOBSON

. Antique shops blooming both sides
of river:

' Billy Rose and spouse weekending
al Moss Harts. '-."'.

Shad run disappointing on ! Dela-
ware this Spring..

Ezra Stone fanning on big scale
at Washington Crossing.
Fred Ryait; Lamberfville, appoint-

ed press rep. for Jersey .Racing
Commish.

'

" Adeline Walters back as treasurer
of Playhouse. Season opens June 7
\yi.lh. Dennis King in' "Blithe Spirit."
' Budd Schulberg buying farm out-
side Newton. Recently discharged
from Army, he's ''Concentrating, on
mag yarns.
Harry Rosin. New Hope; sculptor,

awarded $1,000 annual prize by
American Academy of Arts and
Lellcrs in N. Y. C.Friday 1 17);

Henry Cliapin. prexy of Playhouse
Corporation, running for Congress
ill primaries i May 21) on .'Democratic-
slate against agrarian author Walter
Teller, District includes Lehigh and-
Bucks. .."''

Moss Hart's and Mrs. Jules Mast-
baum's historic i Washington slept
here > homesteads among those on
view Sal. 1 251 at New Hope Open
House Day for ' benefit of Public
Health Nursing Association, first

such shindig since Pearl Harbor.

Stage
month.

PKrmety

London
Door Canteen closes next
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shows, wardrobe, props, etc., in

Perth, all set to go when high sign
is given for big yaude comeback..

Plenty ot biz. this, zone presently

,„„ ... ,.„„„.;,,„ „,, for Shakespeare. Noticed around the
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; Littles -are "Othello," '"Twelfth
his band continues vaudc dales under
baton of Phil Silver.

The Garter, May (air bottle club,
folded after six weeks.

Rose Hepner appointed publicity
chief for Bernard Dclfbnt 'produc-
tions, .

;

Thornton Wilder expected lioro in

August to revive "The Skin '.of Our
Teeth."

Harold French, has -five offers lb
make pix

; in Hollywood; including
two for Walter Wanger

"Hamlet," and "Romeo and

Hollywood
Jack S: Ciimmirigs d'vorccd in Los

Angeles.

Louis Lighton vacationing on his
Nevada ranch.

Louclla Parsons recuperating afu-r

has . resigned.. Ernest
Hoyts, will appoint a successor
shortly.

Jimmy Bain, regarded as one of
the: finest comics in oldtime vaude,
very' ill in a Brisbane hospital. .' Bain
once operated a very healthy'- nabe
vaudc chain.

Normal) B. Rydge. GUT - topper.

John Mills, owner of Milroy club, {-flics' in from' London next week after

opening new night spot in. Mayfair . huddles with Rank on ncwly-acquir-
and calling it Our Town. !

ec< Aussie zones. Rank now owns

Night
Juliet. . . . .

Stanley Perry, resident manager
i

m:
U^' u"

rg
|i'^' t „„, rapMai„ ..-,.„

in Perth for Hoyts for many . years, I ,-^i'L
,

i
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Pierre Sandrini, part owner of Bal
Tabarin, Paris, in London to line up
talent for his new floor show.

"'''

Fosters .agency suit against Her-
mione Baddeley for commission has
been settled out of court fo: $709.
John Watt, former British Broad-

casting Corpus- vaudeville director,
has joined Harry Blue's agency.
'Moss Empires declared another

divvy of S'.-r;. making -10%, for the
year, which is same as last year.
"Private Lives" moves from Apollo

lo Fortune theatre, June 10. During
war house was one of ENSA's head-
quarters.
Enid Stamp Taylor, who died re-

cently from 'fractured skull, left

$19,000, -which she bequeathed to her
daughter, Robin Anne.
The London County Council is

50%. of GUT.
Madge Elliott and Cyril Richard

premiere at Royal. Sydney. May 25-

for. Williamson-Tait in "Family Al-
bum," "Ways' and Means,"' and
"Shadow Play." Top is $4.

Next to "Naughty Marietta"
.
the

most revived pic over her* is an--
either Metro product, "The Great
Waltz," currently ;6ut of cold storage
at Savoy. Sydney, for Peter Dawson.
Bruce Newbery, Republic rep, ,was

unable to attend a cocktail party in
his honor in Fremantle because his

ship struck a cyclone and was unable
to berth. Newbery now on way to

Colombo.
Bert Tonks takes up his new job

as Universal rep at Manila. Appoint-
ment was made by Alt Daff. Tonks

Chicago
Gypsy ,Rose Lee held over at the

Frolics.
'

Eddie. Solomon back at local 20lh-
Fox Hackery after . four years in the
Army.

Al Shean; of Gallagher and Shean
fame. -..-celebrated 78th birthday here
last week.
Charlie Nesbitt and Ray-Thomp-

son named co-managers, of the Chi-
cago theatre.

Ralph Ginsburg celebrating his

21sf year as musical director of the
Palmev House..
Johnny. Mercer practices what 'he-

preaches. Lett for the Coast on the
Atchison. Topeka. & Santa Fe.

John Burke, manager of BlaCk-
stohc hotel, off lo Ambassador hotel,

Atlantic City, for the summer.
Paul Robeson and Larry Adler

skedded for appearances at Temple
Sholom conccrt-forum series in the
fall.

Ccdric Hardwicke headed for Eng-
land 'after Chi engagement with
Katherine Cornell in -'Antigone" and
"'Candida:"
Frank Sinatra, skedded to. make a

quick trip to N. Y. for some exterior
shots for Metro's upcoming "It Hap-
pened in Brooklyn;"
Tom Gilliam. 20th-Fox branch

manager, left Thursday (16) for the
free trip to Paris offered by Tom
Connors lo crack salesmen.
Dick Kollmar and. Dorothy Kil-

gallen, -here with "Windy City."
threw a cocktail party for the press
at the Drake Wednesday (15);

spending £112.000 on Victory "cele- has just come out of the Air Force,

bralions which will include vaude Was with Uni for many years out
on • the road.

Levante, Aussie magician, says
there's a lot of dough to be had
around the sticks with, magic.. He's

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Earl Johnson jn from L". A.

i Walter Duranly at the St. Francis,
Walton Goldman to Nevada to

complete plans for Reno agency.
KGO no longer on 24-hour sched-

ule, but sign!: off at 12:30 a.m.
"Butch"' Wingham, local Metro

office head, off to Chicago sales

meeting. *
John Garfield. Leo Carrillo and

June Havoc here to star in Theatre
Guild's airer.

Goldwy n Girls garnering plenty
ot local

.
press space with fashion

shows and p.a.s all ovei" town.
"Katie for Congress" iRKO)

troupe at St. Francis making daily
Petaluma pilgrimages for shooting.
Frank "Downey.- manager of De-

troit M-G office, visiting: ditto. Rob-
ert Hopkins, author of film "San
Francisco."

Ollie Presby and Will Robinson.
BBD&O execs here for V. S. Steel

show. Ditto Fred Lapcll and . John
Riisl U. S:.SIeel reps.

'

Fox West Coast execs. Richard
Spier. - Faye Rieder. Elmer Hank.
George Milner. Clarence Poos and
Clifton' Reynolds, to L. A. for Na-
tional Theatre Week.
Jean McFarlaud. of N. W. Ayer.

busy arranging press interviews and
cocklailery . for Jimmy Durante;
Dale Evans and Gary Moore here to

air show from Opera House: dillo

Nelson Eddy and Frances McCann
broadcast from Treasure Island.

shows in public, parks.
Kieron O'Hanrahan, who scored

in Scan O'Casey's. "Red Roses for
Me" signed by Alexander Korda to
long-term film contract.
Rachel Scquerra. owner of Ro-

mano's, lias appointed Alfred Esdaile
as director of the spol, which is to
stage floor shows in Jiily;
Warren P. Muhsell over here to

stage "State of the Union" in' con-
junction with Louis brefus as soon
;is he can get a theatre in the West
End. . .

.

Sally Gray has been invited by
Dr. Kalas, prexy of Union of Czcoho-
slovakian Film Workers, to visit
Prague in Sept. for British Film
Festival.

T. Atkinson's play . "Exercis
Bowler." at Arts theatre, is such a
hit Emile Littler would like to spot
t in West-End house, but
available.
_Barry Storri, manager of Empire.

Finsbury Park, appointed in same
capacity at London Palladium, with
Dayid Wilmot taking liis place at
former house..

Dr. Leigh Henry is latest to go in
tor musical producing in the West
End. Has just completed "Star Span-
fled Shanty." based oh life of Paul
ones, which he is disposing of for

film.

Thornton Freeland will direct
"Meet Me At Dawn," the next pic
which Marcel Hellman is doing for
20th-Fox. Shooting starts in June
at Denham studios.
New British Broadcasting Corp.'s

variety show, "Its the Goods."
which was. to have, starred Revhell
and West, cancelled. '-Understood
team was to have last word as lo
cast, with BBC objecting to some
names submitted.
Top disk seller In England is

Ernest Lough,, choir boy.- whose
'Hear My Prayer," "Oh. the Wings
of a Dove,

-

' top Crosby and Sinatra.
Lough, although singing wilh the
Temple choir, has no ambition lo be
a professional singer, but works with
an advertising Arm.

building himself a motor trailer to

tour the corn belts.

Film, staue and radio .folk turned
on a big show in Sydney for Will
Quintrcll. top conductor in the
heyday of vaude. well remembered
by ace U. S. and British acts. Quin-'
irell has been on sicklist.

The Appeal Censor has refused to

override a ruling given by Chief
Censor banning "Dil linger" aiid

"Black Market Babies'.^ in Aussie.
Appeal was made by British Empire"
Films, who handle Mono fare here.

U.S. .fllni execs visiting here like

to get away under six months.
Longer stay means they have Ul pay-

iiicoihc tax—solid these days. With
none air travel from and to U.S.. plus air

routes oyer Aussie and New Zealand
zones, visiting execs can see plenty

from biz viewpoint in three months.

Dublin

Australia

Kansas City

Bv John Qulnn '

Dwight Fiske into F.I Casbah of

the.? Holel' Bellerive.
Arthur Van band replacing F.lmo

Tanner and crew at Mary's.
Bob Sylvester - oivh o Drum

Room of the Hotel President.

Faye Carrol new songstress with

the Bill Bardo band 'at the Terrace
Grill.

.Ion Yost to direct "Boy Me.els

Girl" for- presentation by Rockhurst
College next month.

Joe Redmond and Bill Simpson
former Fox-Midwest .managers, back
in town after recent discharge from
Ihe Army.

'

By Erie Garrick
Par's "Road to Utopia"' doing boff

biz at Slate. Sydney.
Doris Fritton is playing ' Candida''

for run at her Independent theatre,
North Sydney.
Douglas Halloran has joined

Greater Union as asst. to Jo-.m Evans,
head of management.
Warners will, release '"Hitler

Lives?" on same bill as "Saratoga
Trunk'' on Aussie dates.
Solomon. British pianist out here

for Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion, hitting boff concert biz.

State Fair will be held ir. Sydney
next year. Lots of talent and side
show ideas will come from US.
Szymon Goldberg, violinist, giving

concerts .in Aussie keys ror Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Commission.
-Ross Buchanan, by arrangement

with Williamson-Tait. playing "Mur-
der Without Crime" in Sydney
nabes.
..'•Henry"V" <GBD) opened lerrif in

Sydney and. is set for lengthy run.
Biz with British pix very brisk all

around.
John Fuller, brother of Sir Ben

Fuller, elected prexy of
.
the Pio-

neers' Club comprised of those in

show biz for 25 years.
Fullers installed latest Thomas

Houston sound equipment at Pi in

cess, Melbourne. .
Navy . had taken

over a. former sound, unit.

Returned soldiers of Australia pro-
ducing a 16m. pic of World War II

It's in color and titled "In Memo
riani." Not for general dating.

When Wirth's civcus played Perlh
recently biz was so brisk l hat unit

had to erect big tent, seating 4.000

Show hadn't been there in veins.

Fullers- have '12 months' supply of

By Maxwell Sweeney
Baritone . Sean Ryan leaves next

month for . BBC Television contract.
' Comedian. Jack Cruise ha.s lert

Dublin to start on new job as man-
ager of Savoy Cinema. Limerick.

Novelist Liam O'Flaherty. back
from Connecticut, making cracks
about his Hollywood visit to script

"How Green Is My Valley."
Frank Dcrmody. Abbey Theatre

producer, will direct 45-minule film

of what U. S. visitors might see in

Ireland - for Pan-American Airways.
William Saroyan's "The Time, of

Your Life." scheduled for. June pro-
duction at Gaiety; Dublin, by. Long-
ford Productions, company owned
by portly Earl of Longford.
Comedian' Jimmy O'Dea has

signed for series of "Irish Half-
Hour" programs wilh BBC, starting

mid-July. Shows will be scripled

by O'Dea's partner, Harry O'Dono-
van.

Patrick Staunton, Ren. mgr. of

WDAS radio station, here to make
short, "This is Ireland," with, cam-
eraman Cyril Wilson, says he'll have
his own radio station, WUSA, when
he returns to U. S.

Bill Shawn, hoofer with. Columbia
Pictures, visiting Dublin wilh his

mother, says he'll come back next
year to study; with Gaiety School of

Acting. Now with Special Services
Division of U. S.; Army.

Robert W. M. Vogel to Mexico
f City for a month,
j

-Bill Doll. Mike Dodd's chief (lack,

in from Broadway.
Jean Pierre A'utnont . on a skiing

vacation at Big Bear.
Mrs. Esther G laser divorcing Joe

Glascr, band manager.
Mai-y Picliford planed into'. (own

alter a tour of Europe.
Phil L. Royan returned fi-bm busi-

ness huddle in.New York.
Edward L. Alperson returned

from home office huddles.
Charles Arnt to Michigan • Cily,

Ind., for his father's funeral.
Roy Rogers retumed from a- per-

sonal appearance in Chicago.
John Mock, story editor for Hal

Walli.s, trained in from the east.
Jack Carson and Arthur Treacher

inked for the annual Police . Show.
Smiley Burnette returned .from a

122-day' .'.lour' of the South arid East.
Hy J. Click. Republic comptroller,

returned from home office hud-
dle.-

Colby M. Chester, General Foods
exec, hosted by N. Peter Ralhvon
at RKO.
Major General Curtis LeMay. U. S.

Army " Air Corps, luncheoned . at
20lh-Fox.

. ,

Jim and Marian Jordan sold their
valley home: to Paul Webster, radio
producer.
David Loew returned from New

York, where he discussed possible
release deals.
Stanton Griffls 'jn town for Para-

mount 'huddles.'
Joseph Tuohy joined Fox- West

Coast in
. the new post of industrial

relations chief.
. .

Walt Lantz will close his studio .

July 3. giving the entire personnel a
Iwo-week vacation:
Sam Eckman arrived' from Lon-

don for Metro conferences on future
product for Britain.
Mort Goodman checked In at Re-

.

public to succeed Les Kaufman as
studio publicity chief.
Harold J. McCord. chief of War-

ners Itlm e<liting. staff, celebrated his
25th year on the lot.

Charles Bickford plays- his first
comedy role on the screen in "Katie
for Congress'.* at RKO.
Nathan Zalkin in from New York

to huddle. with John Houseman about
iiulumh legit productions.
Div H. T. Wenzel. atom scien list,

will play himself in "The Begin-
ning or the End" at Metro.

Hal- Herman appointed chief of
Columbians publicity art department,
after three years in the Army.
M. Falcon Baicene, Venezuelan,

representative' inspecting the filming
of "Thrill of Brazil" at Columbia.

Gloria Saunders returned to Para-
mount after two months out with
injuries sustained in a motor crash.

Vice Admiral Jorge.de Dodsworlh
Martins and Rear Admiral de Me-
dieros, of Brazil, touring the lilm
lots. -

Suntorn Juhandhu of Thailand
and Armond Lohikoski of Finland
started home after completing their
ltim training courses at Metro.'
Eddie Cantor awarded a special

citation by the American Legion for
his. -'Gifts to Yanks Who Gave"
campaign, which resulted in 2.500,-
000 Christmas presents for hospital-
ized servicemen.

Washington, D. C.

Pittsburgh,

By Florence S. Lowe
Evalyn Tyner. D. C. pianiste, starts

I

on the Sutler circuit shortly.

C. E; Peppiat. district manager for

20lh-Fox, on the mend after week in

hospital.

'

Tips on Tables;' new WWDC
airer devoted to Washington's night
life, teed off with Evelyn Knight
guesting.
New, MPAA headquarters is an

eye opener for tasteful, smart dec-
orations. Visiting firemen from in-

dustry will like It.

Katherine Cornell and Sir Cedric
Hardwicke, currently al National,
feted at Congressional Club by
wives of Congressmen.

: Mrs. Stanley Reed, wife of 'the

Supreme Court Justice, was honored
as "Mother of the Year" al local

Variety Club's annual Mother's Day
luncheon. Associate members, who
sponsored shindig, went all out on
details.

Radio's Professor Quiz. Iri. for

uxual week of promotion in connec-
tion with program, got around more
than usual. Week of stints com-
memorating airer's 10th anni started

with Variety. Club's Mother's Day
luncheon, and wound up with D. C.'s

Ad Club Jamboree.

By Ilal Cbbcn
Roller Derby at Gardens broke all

previous records.
WB's Harry Seed flew in from Chi-

cago to see his new grandson.
Run- of"Front Page" at Playhouse

has been extended another week.
Booker David Wald his old syjph

again, having shelved 40 pounds.
Sonny Skylar, Evans Family and

Randolph, heading hew show at Ter-
race Room.

. Joe Mann. WJAS announcer, has
quit radio to go into business wilh
his brother.
Mark Lane has added another mart

to his Villa Madrid orch, 'George. Ta-
mero on guitar.

Roy Eldredge and band back to

home town for a oiie-niler at the
Savoy Ballroom.

Pianist Herb Conrad has left Don
Metz. after two years,' for Snavely's
new Sea Horse Bar.

Westport
By Humphrey Doulens

"Edilh Behrens a new summer visi-

tor. - ...
John: and Carly Wharton at their

Weston place.
Gladys Swarthout and Frank

Chapman at their. Redding farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hore-Bclisha

visiting Lily Pons and Andre Kos-
telanctz.
Gus Schirmer planning air-condi-

tioning for his Greenwich summer
playhouse. . ,

Val Ernie orch beginning second

season at Longshore Club, which
opens May 26. .. .

-
• ...

.

N. Y. Philharmonic Qruhcstra.

wilh Ro<Izinskl. opening fall tour tit

Norwalk.'Oct. 3.
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ONION' SCRIBES

NIX POLITIX

AS CAREER
Chicago, May 28.

Neither Howard Lindsay nor Rus-

sel Crouse cares to run lor Pro-si-.

! dent of the United Stales, they told

John Knight, publisher of the Ghi-

: cago Daily News, last week. Pub-
lisher had suggested earlier, after

• fcecing the pair's political comedy,
"Slate of the Union," at the Black-

. stone theatre, that they go into poli-

tics, but on a big scale.

. They'll do a Coolidge, they told

Knight, preferring, to let the show
-. do their running lor them, and the

longer the better. As to writing a

. parly platform, "we do not -set our-

. selves up as policy-makers for either

party or for the nation."
'- The suggestions indicated in the

dialog ot "Union," they pointed out,

laic protests against selfish groups
- and divisive factions. "In the play
'we make a plea tor national unity,

seeking first and foremost the gen-
(Continued on page 62)

'Awake and Sing' Awakes
In L A. With Original Cast

Los Angeles, May 28.

Same cast that opened "Awake
and Sing

-

', in New York. 11 years ago
will reappear in the stage show at

the Las Pal mas theatre here, start-

ing June 25. .

In the roster are John Garfield. J.

Edward Brombcrg, Alfred Ryder,
Phoebe Bar.d, Morris Carnovsky,
Mary Tarcai, Art Smith, David Clark
and Peter Virgo.

Sinatra Paid 41G for Record

In Chi Date; Can Keep Only AG

Coney's Nickel

Empire Phfft
BY JO HANSON

The rambunctious "nickei" empire
at Coney Island has toppled and like

the old Roman resort of Pompeii is

buried deep in the brown and white

.
sand. Inflation is now the star act al

New York's onc-limc Barbary Ct.asl

and the only thing a nickel can gel

you is a crowded subway ride to the

raucously popular spa, or admish to

a Sun' Avenue juke. Island opens
officially tomorrow (30).

Most sensational piece cf intelli-

gence to emerge from the island at

outset of 1946 season was salt; of

Feltman's for approximately $850,000
to three exceptionally shrewd entre-
preneurs, Benno M. Bcchhold, exec-
utive vcepce of New York's swank
Savoy-Plaza Hotel; Harry SocololV.
pi'CNy of Sweet Life Food of Brook-
lyn, major wholesaler of foodstuffs;
and Alvan E. Knllman, widely
known hotel and resort operator.
Trio grabbed themselves what

amounted to a gigantic slice' of the
outdoor amusement center, by sign-

( Continued on page 50)

(LS.AtomFilmToo

Strong to Show?
Unexplained delay in releasing the

two-reeler, "The Atomic Bomb
Strikes," poses a myslery to a num-
ber of organizations seeking the film

from the Army. The short, consid-

ered the hottest treatment of the

subject, is a compilation ot shots by
the Army, Navy and newsreel com-
panies which the Signal Corps as^

sembled several months ago. In-

cluded in it are heretofore unre-

leascd footage of the bombing ot

Hiroshima""and Nagasaki as well a*

slark closeups of the injuries caused

by the bomb to civilians ot those

two cities.

Army has given no reason for .the

stalled release iii turning down re-

quests' for the film. Meanwhile,

public airing ot the controversy has

been threatened with the claim made
that the film will be indefinitely

shelved because its portrayal of tho

full force and total destruction of

atom fission and its effects on the

human body would arouse public in-

dignation over its use.

Chicago, May 28.

The Chicago theatre broke all rec-
ords for film grosses in Chicago, and
Frank Sinatra pulled Out of town
Thursday (23) with $41,000. for his

week's stint al the Balaban & Katz
flagship—highest salary eve*' paid a

performer for a week's work in the
history of vaudeville, even though
the Government gets 90';*. of it. He
had a $25,000 guarantee and 50% of

the gross over $G0.000. Theatre did

$92,000 for the week.
With other acts i,n the package

and income tax to pay, The Voice
will wind up with only about $f.000

for, himself. Acts, paid oft the gross,

are Pied Pipers, $2,600; Skitch Hen-
derson, arranger and conductor, $1,-

000; - and Steeplechasers, ' sepia tap
duo, $500. Income tax on Sinatra's

take is estimated at about 90%.
Sinatra also broke all records at

the Downtown, Detroit, previous
week, chalking up $60,000 againsl

record of $34,000. Crooner beat rec-

ord of $73,000 at the Chicago, held
by Charles Spivak, and established a
new high for the city, previously
held by "The Outlaw" and Jane
Russell's appearance at the Oriental
With $78,000.

POLL NAMES 'EM
Betty Field and Laurence Olivier

wear new laurel wreaths—picked as
the best 'actress and actor on
Broadway this year. The stars

of "Dream- Girl" and the Old
Vic company, respectively, the two
were, signaled out as "best" of the
1945-46 Broadway season through
Variety's annual poll of the toughest
of all juries—the N. Y. drama critics.

In one of Broadway's most unusual
seasons—made notable by the return

pVwUtTsinatra at the Chicago
| ?i..£

h/Jj^?' .?L
he

A..
Me

:

rmari
V i"?

was Metro's "Up/ Goes Maisie."
~

" ~ ' ' "" "

RADIO LUXEMBOURG

GOES COMM'L JULY 1

London, May 28.

Secret arrangements are now being
completed for Radio Luxembourg to

start commercial broadcasting July 1

with Wireless Publicity, Ltd., as its

agent.

Station overcame ' the sterling

problem by selling space to linns 'in

the non-sterling .area of Europe.
WP, consequently, is taking its com-
mission not in cash but in percentage
ot time sold, which il will then re-
sell to British advertisers for ster-
ling.

SEE McCORMICK WITH

MORE N.Y. NEWS SAY
What will happen to the New

York Daily -News editorial policy is

a constant query this week wilh the

death of Captain Joseph Medill Pat-

terson, 'the paper's publisher.

Answer came from insiders: Col.

Robert R. McCormick. publisher of

the Chicago- Tribune, will have his

hand in the paper more than ever.

McCormick and Patterson were con.--,

ins. and the News and Trio, along

with the Washington Times-Herald,

are definitely family prbpcrlics.

Cissie Patterson, sislcr of late pub-

lisher, publishes the capital daily.

John O'Donnell, political columnist

for the News, who some thought

might become more closely identified

with the News now. is not a likely

candidate to share editorial-policy,

reins of the paper. That job will be

retained by Reuben Maury, insiders

tool. Maury has long been the News'

chief editorial writer, having worked

closely with Patterson.

200G GARDNER

FORFEIT PRICE

ON TIME
Hollywood, May 28.

Ed Gardner has set price ot $200.-

000 on promised Wednesday night

al .9 time on NBC. Inasmuch as he
was promised the. Wednesday slot

when it opened up, it will be de-

livered to him.' bill Gardner is also

cognizant of his sponsor's eagerness

to land Joan Davis. for the product

to be relinquished by Cantor.

Intimated he would be willing

to release Bristol from his promise

for cash consideration of $20,000 a

year for 10 years. Understood that

Gardner does not want to hold Bris-

tol-Myers to the full amount and has

suggested that drug firm, Pabst and

Cantor contribute to the pool. Bris-

tol is said to have rejected this pay-

ment plan. William Morris agency,

which handles all three principals in

the project—Miss Davis, Gardner
and Cantor—has a firm offer from
Bristol for the Joan Davis package

but no mention is made of a Wed-
nesday night time.

Paul Warwick (& Leglcr) lias had

conversations with Canlor and both

are agreeable to an earlier start, for

Pai>si than called for in recently

signed contract.

'Big Two* Play Stresses

RussoyVmerican Palship
Hollywood, May 28

Plans of Robert Montgomery to

star and co-produce with Elliott Nu-
gent in "The Big Two," Ladislaus
Bush-Fekele's play, may cause him
to forego picture, acting and direct-

ing for all of next season.

Play is a comedy set in Russian-
occupied Austria, with strong theme
stressing importance of long-range
Russian-American friendship.

Irving Berlin, and the visit of Old
Vic; highlighted by distinguished re-

vivals (Shakespeare, "Show Boat,"
"Candida," "Pygmalion") and un-
usual productions ("Lute Song,"

(Continued on page 60)

Minnie Mex Monte Carlo

Mexico City. May 28.

A miniature Monte Carlo.' wilh

cock fighting on the side and delu-.o

hdtcl is being built at Teno'-'Ol'n-'.

a town just outside the oily limits.

Opening is scheduled fm fall.

Blocked Italian Liras

Exchanged Byfix To

Aid Welfare Groups
Number of film companies arc

getting their blocked coin out of

Italy via deals wilh Catholic and

Jewish relief organizations., it has

been, learned. Inasmuch as the wel-

fare associations require liras and the

U. S. firms want dollars, the trades',

have worked out advantageously to

both sides.

Allied Conlrol Commission's rul-

i ing that dollars can be shipped out

'.of Italy for relief or religious pur-

pose-: has given rise to IMP huddles

the American companies arc having

wiih Catholic churciinvn and Jewish

I (Continued on page 22) .

Gee-Gee Losses

Sprout Angels
A businessman-tumed-angel re-

cently explained his legit financing.

He'd "only lose il at the races any-
way," he stated. But the guy was
surprised-~ho bought in on a hit. It's

one of the anomalies of show busi-

ness.

A majority ot angels enter the

fringe of show business frankly as

investors but there are others who
put up coin particularly aware that

Ihe chances arc risky.

Frequently producers don't per-

sonally know the identity of all their

backers, some of whom deal through
friends of the management. Melyyn
Dotiglas

.
and Herman Levin were

unacquainted with one chap in the

women's wear trade who put $3,000

in their "Call Me Mister," the invest-

ment being made through a third

parly. The lucky merchant will get

between five and 10 times the

amount he put into the click revue
instead of contributing il to the

bookies or mutuel machines, which
he would have ordinarily.

Gypola As '46

Texas Guinan?
Comeback of the Texas Guinan

type of hostessing prevalent in tha
'20s may come; with deal now in

negotiation for Gypsy Rose Lee to

front a new nite'ry. Spot would be
opened in the Edison hotel. N.Y,
in the room previously occupied by
the Folies Bergere.
Partner in the 'enterprise will be

Paul Feigay, co-producer of the le-

gitcr "Billion Dollar Baby" at the

Alvin theatre, N. Y. Feigay's "Baby"
burlesques the '20's.

Anti-Semitic Theme

Won't Be Bypassed In

i 'Home of Brave' Film
Firs;

ly wiih
"Home o.

Stanley *

products

-feature pic to deal open-
'-Semitic angles will be
le Brave." according to

amcr. v. p. in charge of

of Story Productions,

which served up screen rights to the'

Arthur LaurcnLs lcgitcr during the

past week. Kramer said the picture

would in no way duck the anti-

Semitic issues which wore drama-
tized in the legit version.

Lauren ts is writing the screen-.

(Continued on page G3)

Wheat Curb Threat To

U.S. Niteries' Wet Goods
Washington. May 28.

The more than 70.000 niteries in

the U.S.. plus an estimated 80,000

straight drinking places, are fearful

of the effects the grain and wheat
shortage will have on their, liquor

stocks.

Already, the Government has hint-

ed it will shut down on gram to the

liquor industry by Aug. 1, thus ne-

gating the use of grain for the mak-
ing. of distilled spirits.

I^eslie Howard's Son
To Start Acting Career

Chicago. May 28.

Rodney Howard, son of the late

Leslie Howard, will start a screen-

acting career in England this sum-
mer, probably with Eagle-Lion, ac-

cording to his sister, Leslie. Latter

was here with her Canadian-born

husband, .Robert Dale Harris, visit-

in;; the junior Ernie Bylields last

week.
Describing him ua "the image of.

his father," Mrs: Harris said th«

younger Howard has never acted,

having been a writer before the war.

He served with the British Royal
Navy throughout the war,

aboard the HMS Belfast

sank the Scharnhorst.

and was
when it
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Some Stranding But Pic Skeds Kept
Hollywood. May 28.

Railway strikes, "local, inlcrurban

siul national, had sonic effect on the

Hollywood studios, but not enough

lo hall "work on any pictures in pro-

duct ion. A few trips to
:
"and from

locations were held up, a few shoot-

ing schedules were, temporarily

deranged, and a row execs, travel-

ling hither and yon. were stranded

lor a lime.' but generally " business,

went on as usual.

RKO's •Kiilic F o r Congress" >

troupe was marooned for h time al !

relalunia but finished its location I

shooting in time to .return to the
|

>ludio for interior filming. Republic
j

h;ul Iwo companies on. location, .

"That Rrennan Girl" in San Fran-

I

Cisco and "Heldora'do" in Las. Vegas,
j

Kiid both were' delayed in their re-
|

mm 10 Hollywood, although »o
j

shooting time was lost in location.

Six Goldwyn Girls Were stranded

in Pocaiello. Idaho, on route to Chi-

cago, but were travelling in a special,

lounge car with all the comforts of

k hotel.

The Los Angeles trolley strike had
little or no effect on the studios, but

the interui'ban strike was a problem
for a lime. Stoppage of work on the

Pacific Electric, which services many
.I the lots on the outskirts of town,

put n temporary crimp in . studio

i.nployee transportation but the pro-

ducers solved the puzzle by sending

out studio buses to pick up film

workers. .

Theatres Hurt
Theatres, both film and legit, felt

the walkout more seriously than- the

studios. Big picture house's.-'.down-
town reported appreciable drops in

grosses, although the
.
neighborhood

houses showed little fluctuation.

In legit, "the Los Angeles. Civic

Light Opera registered the heaviest

loss, approximately $10,000. through

the street tar strike. Ken Murray's
"Blackouts of 1946" reported a drop
of about 1200 per performance over

lhc weekend. At the Biltmore,

(Continued on page 58)

Sports Shorts
Another soccer note: gum

magnate Phil Wrigley and CBS
central division veepec Le.s At-

lass are both heavy shareholders

in the Chicago Maroons team

which will , make Wrigley Field

its home .territory. Team is

managed by Fred ' Weisy.man,

whom Chi Radio Row remembers
as mailre of the Wrigley Bldg.

restaurant. Other Chi team, the

'-.Vikings, partly owned by : Co-

miskey iChj White Sox) family.

There will be four rows of

working press chairs directly al

ringside for the- Louis-Conn light

in i he Yankee Stadium. June 19.

but it's denied there'll, be air

equal number of ' patrons seats"

in front of row A; That sort of

arrangement- provoked, plenty ot

squawks heretofore from those

who thought, their tickets were
well down front, only to find

their seats were a considerable

distance from the ring. Pro-

moter Mike Jacobs then, prom-
ised.' to discontinue the patrons'

tickets.

Mel Allen and Riiss Hodges
over WINS (for the Yanks) and

Jack Brickhouse and Steve Eilis

over WMCA 'for the* Giants)

handicap themselves by talking

lob much. One of Red Barber's

main points is that he knows
when lo shut-up. Catch? Natch!

Wednesday, May 29, 194$

206tli WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 19W

El C.apitan Theatre, Hollywood, CaL

"h's llie Im\s|. -show evii-y yiar.

Murray is great:".

FRED .MacMURRAY,

By Milton Berle

JOAN CAULFIELD'S PAR

BUILDUP VIA 'RUTH'
Hollywood. May 28.

A big buildup for Joan Caiilfield is

in the Paramount hopper, and will

roll after "Susie Slagle's and "Blue
Skies." her first two pictures. Her
next eftort.will. be leading role in

"Dear Ruth," opposite Wil.iam Hol-

den.
Previous reports had Paramount

casting the show with names, since

it represents. a $450,000 purchase in-

vestment, but company execs say

they feel the vehicle is slronu enough
to lake moderate names Mid build

them.

Strike End Won't

Benny 's USO Trip, indie

English Yande Needs

American Acts, Stresses

Comedian Bud Flanagan
English vaude needs a transfusion

of American acts it- it's. 16 retain its

j
popularity. Just as American acts!

[saved the British music halls in 1928,

j
the 'styles' and speed introduced by

; the Yanks are needed just as -miich

; today, according to Bud Flanagan,

English ''.musical comedy producer
' and comic rFlahagan' ti ' Allen i,

|
who planed back yesterday iTucs-

iday) after a short visit to this coun-
|

try.
. I

Flanagan declared that the English

public- is too accustomed lo the sajuc

; faces that have been playing vaude
during the war years, and need. the-,

"exhilarating influence" of the Yank

|
acts, otherwise the vaude public .will

:

get its entertainment in other Melds,

i But. in spite of the dire, need for

importations, during Flanagan's visit

to this country he didn't sign a single

!act. He declared that the present
Washington. May 28. 1

tax situation is at fault, since talent

Indications of an early break in '

(ears double taxation from England
the coal strike brought a strong note :

and this country will leave very lit-

of optimism for show business , t |e to show for their .work. Pres-
throughout the country. Neverthe- ! ell t| v under consideration is a treaty
less. Government officials warned I between this country and England
that' coal is still so .*ort that even lo eliminate the- double tax clause
if the miners return to work within for performers and athletes, but no
a couple of days, many of the re- ! ac tion has been taken as yet.
striclions would continue in force; Flanagan came to this country to
throughout the summer. -sign-talent, sec some shows and take
;
This meant that dimouls might oack his son, who has been slaying

continue in some cities, for weeks,
, with- Olsen a,ld Johnson since being

if not for months. It also meant invalidated out of the Royal Navy,
that air-conditioning systems in ' He is readying lo produce "The
many theatres might not be allowed Night and the Laughter" for preseii-
to operate during the hot w eather. : uiion at the end of September.
Settlement of the railroad strike : — '.

:

Saturday i25) broke one serious
|

'&£V£:T Tag Blooms
and ending the danger that f

! Qn 20th, M-G aMld Par Rx

In the Theatres

Tomorrow is Decoration Day and. a lot of nite clubs could stand some
decorations. . .There's one nilery on 52il street that has such a. low ccilinc
the OPA has to come in once a week to lift it. . .The room is .10 small |J
the mice come in on their knees.

.
.Heard a three-piece orchestra-^ but hen-

they're learning another piece.
'

The Great Wit Way •

Roy Rogers has. played in so many westerns that he's signing all hi> r c.
public contracts with a.branding iron.

*

A legit show with a "message': closed out of town last week when
certain critic said. "They could have sent the same message' on a Western
Union blank for 24c."

.

Danny Rogers has worked but a way lo clean up at the racetrack He
bets hior-c money on the winners than he docs

; on the losers.

Sally Rand- is writing a' book based on -her career, title. "Life With
Feather."

Unions are getting more powerful every day. . .one night at the Carnival
I said, "I feel tit as a fiddle." The : nc\t. afternoon Petrillo sent nK '-jin ••

application blank.

" No wonder Ted Lewis sings "Look For the Silver Lining". . .he's got all
the gold cornered.

There's No Truth To the Rumor
That Dinah Shore is Tools -Shoe's mother. , that the "Green Years"

js
the story of Mitzi's life. . .that Irving Berlin went into "

'Bourne' Yesterday"
...that Ethel Barrymore will be the new "Miss Duffy". . .that Whitney and.

'

Johnson, (he railroad union heads, arc going into 'the music business -and
reviving "I've Been Working On. lhc Railroad". . .-That Phil Baker sends
his accordion to the tailor's to have the pleats pressed!

What •Variety Would Have Said About
The Great Flood- -:MOAH'S ARK SRO .'.King .John Beheaded—JOHN

GONE. .Nero Fiddles Wliilc Rome Burns—NERO ZERO HERO. Caesar
Leaves Egypt—CALPURNIA. HERE I COME ...Catherine the Great Mar-
ries—GREAT KATE MATES

Observation .Dept.

Solly Violilisky says lie's going back lo: California for five years so that
New York can discover him again.

Know a Broadway agent who's having his office redecorated. . .he's hav-
ing his hat blocked. -

Suggested advertising: Use Adler's Ben/.adrine and you can be higher
.than she.

Would you say that Senator Bilbo is the "Merchant of Vonom'".'
Grdssingcr.'s has announced a new innovation for this coming .season.,

they'll have Boyscht capsules. . .to be taken after each potato.

Regarding a certain Hollywood actor. Judy Holliday quipped. "He's such
a bad performer, they even have to. dub in his acting."

Hrrled Kgrs

Radio writers are running so short on crime, material that Mr. D. A. and
Ellery Queen are working on the same case.

Gypsy Rose Lee was told to notify the Internal Revenue Department of

any change of undress.

Michael Abbott tells the one about the drunk, who saw the "Lost Week-
end" then took a pledge. . never see a

: movie again.

Eavesdropped at "21"
. ."She gets less publicity than the second night of

a honeymoon." .
-

New restaurant opened last week with an unusual lighting system...

indirect matches.
Definition: Talent Seoul: Man who would, help an. old lady across the

street, .if. she had picture possibilities.

Lew Parker knows a duinb chorus girl from his show, "Are You With
It." who went to her dentist the other day to have two wisdom leelh put' in,

"My brother (the one who has a far-away look tin my bankroll 1 has a

new hobby—he collects old antiques. . . I know, he gave me some of their

phone numbers.
FOR SALE: 500 railroad strike jokes.

1 Continued on page 20)

Coast Deauville Gub

Bought hy Filmstars

Unit Depend on WB Pic LOUIS JORDAN AND MGRjl^-WuSr?
Jack Benny's USO-Camp Shows

trip to Europe lor lhc Far East)

this summer, and also his independ-
ent production plans, must wait on
the progress of "Life With Father,"

at Warner Bros. Michael Curtiz. di-

recting "Father," is slated to do. "The
Life of Jack Benny" next, and if the
studio calls on the comedian pronto
that will determine his summer
plans.

Benny plans his own indie

production unit possibly for United
Artists release, when he's through at

WB. Comedian heads back to the
Coast this week.

Santa Monica, Cat, May 28.

Group of Aim names will take

over the Deauville Club here and

tin li it into the California Cabana

Club, an exclusive beach resort.
I Billy Rose claims he's the only

j ,f .„,,_.__ . .... , .

,. . „ . , I Understood- the property was bought
' living person whose name will have 1

K ^
.

three films. Pix 'rom
-
lne Los Angeles Athletic Club

for $275,000.

Listed in the purchasing group are

Joan Crawford, George Brent, Rob-,

ert Walker. Frank Bor/.age, Red
Skelton, John Wayne, Fred Mac-

UI1II UlVriV PICT Itirl 9'' BlUy Roses Diamond Horse-

WIULL HIIAlJ) tASl rlt !shoe" ,20tll)
-

"Bi"y Roses Jumbo"
. , ' . I

iM-G) and "The tife of Billy Rose"
Louis Jordan and personal man-

; (Par) . Half-pint showman has full
ager Berle Adams are reported

: expccU tions that there will be a
mulling plans to produce a mixed- fourtn ((10 since at the end of IS
cast picture with Negroes playing Vy^,-^ rights on the Par biog return i

Mnvraj', Leslie Fen ton, Ann Dvorak
on an equal level with whiles. Dc-

; to him and he hopes to sell them »'•<• John Seaton
tails, including story, have not been < over nKain w;tn evenU dl| ,.jng that
decided upon as yet. but it is prob-

1 peiio<l added,
able that if plans go through pro- | _ . "... ..

duclion wiii be made through Astor '
,.r
Rose ,s anticipating making his

pjc (,u ,.e
'

s
Carmen Jones' another "Blossom

Jordan, together with his Tym- •

Tim
f'''

It's slated to Uke to the

pany Five, has made two pictures.
10ad

k
a^n m August and tour the

both of them via Aslor. "Caldonia."
•soulh

-
B
?
usw« three private Pull-

, b - , have taken n'icemans and a private diner for Ihe '

."-JT. : . ,1 P'ace

Errol Flynn and Marine

Reported in Cafe Brawl

Errol
.
San Francisco. May 28.

Flynh was. implicated in

two-reeler, served to introduce
j

that song and has played nationally,
i

Negro cast to live -in. Rose hopes r£
hul

^
lay

Berlin. Again Sidetracks ! while"'
:
Bewai:e'"' r'hm-lenS'th'

,,J

»M- 1

P.
ro
r
ide comforts that are usually

Own 'Music Box Revue1

Irving Berlin arrived in New York
Monday <27> after giving, up his

"Music Box Revue" idea otcause of

masting trouble. Berlin originally
wanted Fred Astaire and Gerfiiide
Lawrence, but neither is ;.vailable

and other picture talent expressed
unwillingness to leave the Coast. .

Berlin figures '• that with "Annie
Gel Your Gun" a smash hit and his

»
' Negro- feature, has not been released

c'en,cd ".colored company below the

MS VC (
Mason-Di.\on line. Troupe is tenla-

' ' ' lively scheduled for Europe the -fol-

lowing- year;
Cantor Cancels Biog

A dc;

I.' Ifm;;ii was to write the biogiaphy
j

: of Eddie Cantor has been cancelled
j

|
by the comedian alter long nego-

;

j
tiatiohs between the two. The Wil-

.

u ..- , . . , ,. i Ham Morris Agency, which recently
music publishing ftrm keeping him

; lo(lk ,)v(. r CalU*,, it'brlievcl lo have
'

^
U

.h' L'Z\
°"" S"0W :

sq».-lrhbcl ll,e: ,leal, but not until
'

imt.l the right setup ,occu-s. .

, L( hl ,1iin was a „.Padv 0M : WS)y
-'
(o

TTITRRT CIT17C MAHJtrW I
Hollywood to. consult for srw-ral

11VRBI OUtS HAMAGES I weeks with Cantor after wi a;rff-
Los Angeles, May 28. j.ment had been reached betwe'-n llie

'

Suit for $100,000 was filed here by •' principal's.. They reached a .rcltle,-
•

Jose Iturbi againit James A. David- : mint.
;

son. his former manager, charging I The Morris office's beli<f that lhc-
breach of contract. [life of Canior is an iirimineni lilm-

1

Pianist declared Davidson prom- ' sale possibility is said to be (K-dinil
|

Ls«d to book him for concerts on a the ti rmination of . the boolr biog.
;

basis of 70 r
« of thfi - gross, but did I L: hnrau's. deal called for <•»!- th.'rrl

;

cot go through with it. . , of lhc ifilih rights. . t

'-li

By Former Bix Mgr.
Los Angeles; May 28.

John C. Gross, former business
manager for Jerry . CoUiniia, -'filed'

suit for 412,000 against his old boss,
cliirging breath of contract.

Plaintiff declares he was discharged
last April 2, although the contract
calls for two -more years.

.

124) in Finocchio's. San
Francisco hangout for occasional
visiting Hollywobdites. Flynn is re-
ported.to have clashed with a. Marine
who had requested his autograph
which, according to local reporters,
was insultingly refused. Filmite
then prevailed upon Finocchio to
prefer police charges against the
'leatherneck.

Hottest current nitery 'rumor has
newshawks chasing down flash, photo
lajfen by gal night spot photog, pur-
ported to show Flyniv.in the act of
attacking prostrate Marine w-ilh a
chair.

MUSICAL 'CHILDREN'

FOR CARL BRISSON?
Hollywood. May 28.

Jerry Horwin, with the. Nat C,

Goldslone agency, is considering a

musical version of "My Dear Chil-

dren." which he coauthored. slanted

Tor Carl Brisson It was John Bai ry-

moie'.s last starrer.

Goldstone and Horwin. meanwhile,

have dropped plans to open Ihe Los

Angeles Repertory theatre due to

difference, of opinion over produc-

tion methods with lessees of (he

Mayan theatre, the intended house.

Schizophrenic Fans
Current crop of psychological

pictures has led a Hollywood
v/;ig to cuack;

"People who go lo the movies
now jiwt . sit and wotch Hie
Freuds go by,"

GI Comic to RKO
Jack Parr, comic, who has done

guests on "Hall of Fame" and "We,
jfhe People" since his Army release
.10 weeks ago, has just signatured a

1
40-week pact with RKO. Leaves for
the Coast June 15.

I
Dicker also on for Parr as possible

fill-in for comic spot on Camel's

Pix Pledge Million

For Jewish Welfare
Hollywood. May 28.

..Film Industry ^'pledged ilsflf to

raise $1,000,000, or onc-lifth of the

entire. quota, for the "Fight for Sur-

vival." This, announcement was

made by Joseph M. Schenck. presi-

dent of the United Jewish Welfare

Fund of Los Angeles. Motion pic-

lure division is headed by Waller

Wangcr.

Drive was inauguraleil yesterday

iMon.) at a dinner at the Ambassa-

dor hotel, where Louis B, Mayer and

Harry M. Warner functioned as co-

chairman. Principal speakers were

Herbert Bayard Swope, former New

York World editor, and Nelson

Rockefeller, former Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs.

POLIO SONG' FOR KIDS

San Antonio, May

Among the weapons cnmbaling

the infantile paralysis epidemic n»w

plaguing San Antonio is a folk. t"»e

called "The Polio Song-' aired *>y

station WOAI,
Petuied by Red River Dave. l.vn<*

warn the kids to keep eh 1 " 1 :

.

avoid possible sources of injection.

Thousands of mothers: have « rilU"

summer replacement for Abbott and ! for copies and are teaching it lu

.Cbstcllo. , ., their, children. •

"
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Unbridled optimism that marked"

the dim industry a lew short months

ago has given way to growing pessi-

mism during the past aeveral weeks.

Pownbeat feeling, of course, is a re-

flection of the recent major strikes

,nd Tallinn off ot bo- takas
-

bl,t

there
;

s certainly uo room for tears

on the basis of present business, ex-

cept J" comparison with the terrific

'grosses »f the last months of 1945

and the first three months of the

current year:

Past reiv weeks have seen a gen-

eral .
boxofticc decline which is

'greater
; than it should be from a

slricllv seasonal standpoint; It set

in even before the* coal and rail

strikes became ... acute but was. of

course, aggravated - by them. What
'precisely "caused the .slide in busi-

ness has circuit operators and indie

exhibs guessing. They don't know

the answer.
Although it may be indicative of

8 . trend toward leveling off of

grosses, which has been anticipated

for months by many observers in

the industry, it must be. borne in

mind thai the slump— if it can be

called that—is merely a drop in biz

from, super-sensational , to . mildly

terrific. No one looks for a real

drop of meaningful proportions for

at least a year or two.

Should the current strike wave
continue, of course, there very well

could be a sharp falling off of busi-

ness. It takes quite a few pay less

paydays, however, betore results of

strikes are seen in theatres. All pre-

vious experience has been thai a

town like Detroit, in. the midst of an
.auto 'strike.- will see a jump in b.o.

receipts for a month or more, as

workers, with time on their hands
and coin remaining in their pockets,

seek amusement. It's not until a

strike runs into its second and third

month and ready cash is used up by
the workers -that the niiii houses
really feel it.

Nothing to be pessimistic about
either, of course, are those .tremen-
dous profits statements which have
come out during the past few
months, such as Paramounl's and
20111-Fox's breathtaking reports on
•list quarter of 1946.

Par's Musical 'Rosebuds'
Paramount has acquired a 90-day

option on "Gather Ya Rosebuds," re-

cently-published novel by Jeannelte
Covert Nolan. If studio goes through
with purchase of -screen rights, price
will be around $25,000.

Determining whether option is

lifted or not will be writers' success
in fashioning a musicomedy . script

from the. book. It's about two sisters

in a small town in Indiana early iii

this century and the city slicker who
conies along and tries to seduce
them.

VAL LEWTON EXITS RKO;

WANTED CHOICER PIX
Hollywood. May 28.

After live years as a producer
with RKO. Val Lewlon asked for I

release of his contract, which was
'

granted by Ibe studio effective July
1. Although no explanation, was
given. i| is understood that he want-
ed to do top product Tor. the com-
pany instead of the horror pix he has
been producing.
He had been working in the .lack

Cross unit and just completed
"Bedlam.'' When Charles Kocrncr
niiule his deal (or RKO production
with .1. Arthur Rank in London it

was planned to have 'Lew-ton make
'the initial pictures. That plan was
evidently changed, since Adrian

• Scoli h».< been assigned to make the
film which is now in preparation.

The Theatre Guild has set a new
policy in giving RKO a 10-year lease

on the film rights to the Eugene
O'Neill play. "Mourning Becomes
Elcctra." Lawrence Langner. co-di-

reelor of the Guild, said last week.
Henceforth, in line with the RKO
deal, the Guild will favor both
association in the production of

Alms based on its plays and a per-

centage of the gross, Langner stated.

Association in Him production, in-

itiated for the' first time in the.RKO
pact, would be. sought hereafter be-

cause "it gives the Guild an oppor-
tunity of benefiting the producer
with its theatre experience."

Policy w°uld be followed, when
possible, with reference to any of

the .23 properties now owned by the

Guild. Because the Guild and
O'Neill are co-owners of '"Mourning
Becomes Electra"' they will , split

equally the undisclosed percentage
that RKO has granted. As associate

producer, the Guild will be con
suited on casting , and scripting the

pic.

. Dudley- Nichols, who will produce,

direct and adapt the film, heads east

in the next few days for huddles
with O'Neill. Laugher and Theresa
Helburn. other Guild co-director.

Nichols will sojourn in Connecticut
while working on the script so- as

to be close at hand- to O'Neill. Pic

lure will star Rosalind Russell and
include prominent screen and t lie

aire actors, according to Langner.

Pix 'Teach' Kids How To
Start Fires; Ask Ban

Columbus. O.. May 28..

All pictures with arson themes
may.be banned in Columbus, Mayor
James Rhodes indicated, as steps
were taken to reduce the number of
false alarms and fires set by juve-
niles. He has asked the Ohio Board
or Censors (o ban such dims.
So Tar this year 13 youngsters

t.„ln|)aMVhavc been charged w ith turning in
j
|jk , jnjs we ,!k

lalse alarms, and 2(1 have admitted
selling fires, about twice as many as
in the corresponding period of l.tMSi

Five children told, Fire. Chief Kd P.

Welch Ihcy got their ideas on how
to start flics from pix and radio pro-
grams.

SELZNICK'S ILLNESS

KEEPING HIM IN N.Y.

David 0. Sciznick's slated depar-

ture from New York for the Coast

has been delayed by illness. Produ-

cer, suffering from a respiratory ail-

ment, has been; dosing with penicil-

lin and confined to home of friends

in Manhasscl. L. I. If given the

okay by his medico, he'll plane out

today (Wednesday) or tomorrow.

Paul MacNaniara. Selznirk's chief

flaCk. who has been, east on "Duel in

the Sun" promotion, heads west Fri-

day. Jennifer Jones. Sclz.niek con-

tract player, who is also in Ncvv

York, will remain east indefinitely.

She's considering summer stock en-

gagements and expects to be visited

by her family in New York.

American films can provide west-
ern Europe's strongest bulwark
against the encroachments of com-
munism, a top-ranking U. S. State
Department, attache, recently re^

turned from four years in Europe,
declared in New York Monday (27).

He asserted that American pro-
ducers still don't seem to have .fully

grasped ' the political-'power of the
medium they control.

Hollywood product, if properly
selected for export, he said, should
run into no great difficulties in all

the- western European countries, ex-
cept Holland, and in middle Euro-
pean nations not wholly within the

Russian orbit: Reason for his op-
timism, he slated, - was ;that rulers
of the various nations are fully

cognizant ot the role American pic-

tures play in instilling the virtues of

democracy, as against the appeal of

communism.
To take full advantage of this mar-

ket that lies open to them. State

Department rep declared, distribu-

tors must be more selective of

product -they export than they have
been in the past. He pointed out
that in a recent interview with the

president of Switzerland that official

was able to provide a complete
• (Continued on page 63)

Marlene's Postwar Film
Hollywood, May 28.

First postwar picture for Marlene
Dietrich will be "Golden Earrings"
at Paramount. Actress, who has been
entertaining American troops in the
European sector since the war ended,
cabled from Paris to Paramount, ac-
cepting the feniine . star role in the
film version of the Yolenda Foldes
prize winning novel.

Miss Dietrich will play the part
ot a gypsy girl, opposite Ray Milland
as a British colonel. Mitchell Leisen
will direct.

LET'S-BOYCOTT-CHAPLIN

EXHIBS PANNED IN 0.
Some Ohio exhibs. self-tagged as a

"I-Refuse-To-Play-The-New-Charlie
Chaplin-Picture" organization were
slugged for being "chauvinistic-

idiots" by the Youngstown (O.) Vin-

dicator's motion picture editor, Bill j „ .

Fitzgerald. The exhibs' beef against
|.

and
\\

s believed this probably had

MG Drops Entire

Play Dept. in N.Y.
Metro' dropped Its entire play de-

partment into the ashcan yesterday
tTues.). indicating that it was no
longer interested in participating in,

or covering any more Broadway pro-
ductions. Move resulted in the . dis-

missal- of about 20 employees on
one-day's notice, some of whom had
been with the company for many
years. Number includes 12 outside

readers.

Metro execs offered no explana-
tion for the revolutionary decision.

Company, in fact, had added new
employees to its play department
only two weeks ago. M-G had in-

dicated to Vaisiktv several week's

ago,- however, that it had made out
poorly on some of its more recent
pre-production deals on legit plays

So far as can be discerned by

tradesmen.
,
heavy attendance at

baseball games and racetracks has

not affected grosses though it is

pointed out that, as people turn

more and more to other forms of

diversion (golfing, the country,

beaches,: etc.); the film boxof rices

may feel it somewhat.
Up to now, however, it is noted

that there appear to be enough peo-
ple seeking amusement of all kinds
and enough money being spent so
that any loss for picture 'theatre*
directly due to oppositional factors
is negligible.

Money being plentiful, fans who
patronize ballgames, or races In tne
afternoon, apparently get to see pic-
lures at night. It may' be also that
the entcrlainmeat-hungry public is

cramming everything in that they
can. with the cost not much of aii

object.

Over the weekend the Dept. of
Commerce in Washington announced
that the American public, including
businesses as well as individuals,
emerged from the war with a record
accumulation of cash and Govern-
ment. securities.

Department listed $25,000,000,000
in currency, $75,000,000,000 in de-
mand deposits, $50,000,000,000 in time .

deposits and $100,000,000,000 in Gov-
ernment securities.

"Once the transition period i«

past." this reserve should be bene-
ficial in tending to exert downward
pressure on longtertn interest rates
and otherwise aid In the establish-
ment of a full-production, full em-
ployment economy," the D. C. state-
ment said^

something to do with, the. about-
face.

Some employees who had been

Chaplin, which popped up in -the

bulletin of the Independent Theatre
Owners of Ohio, signed by P. J. .

. .. .

Wood, was based on Chaplin's much wlth tlle company up to 20 years
were granted from $100-$200 as

severance pay. Among those released

were several w.k. Broadway person
alities. including Howard Hoyt, who
came to Metro from the A. 5: S.

Lyons Agency: Harriet Kaplan, who
left Mike Todd's office to join the

company: and Julie Heme, who had
been with the play department for

many years.

litigated private life and his political

coloration which they term is "red."

Fitzgerald, in flaying the outfit,

said, the charges - "make about as

much sense as the verbal gems ut-

tered by Congressman Rankin and
his friends. What it amounts to is a

shameful persecution of a complex
and gifted artist. This snapping and
yapping of the pack is patently cruel

when directed against Chaplin who
has done so much for films." Chaplin,

whose forthcoming production,

"Comedy of Murders." will be his

first in six yfars. wired Fitzgerald

his thanks and stated: "It is my pol-

icy never to answer my critics, for

(hey are so biased: it seems 'to me a

sheer waste of time. It might inter-

est you to know thai although I have
been quite open in my admiration

for the heroic part Russia played in

the late war. I have absolutely no I clared today (Tues.)

communistic tendencies." I Pictures.

LONG WEEKENDS
All film companies' homeoffices

are taking a long holiday weekend,
shutting down from tonight

(Wednesday) to Monday (3) morn-
ing.

Rep's 25c Divvy
A regular 25c quarterly on the

preftred. payable July 1 to stock-

holders of record June 10. was de-

by Republic

National Boxoffice Survey

Many Keys Still Feel Rail Strike Effects—'Love Me,'

'Kitty,' 'Dahlia,' 'Postman' Leaders

HUSBAND-WIFE PACKAGE

IDEA NOW HITS FILMS
Hollywood, May 28.

New independent production firm,

composed of Merle Oberon and her
hu.sband. Lucien Ballard, and Ve-
ronica Lake and hubby Andre de
Toth was announced Monday (27 1.

Under their present plans, actress,
es will co-star in a story currently
being written by their husbands.
Latter, in turn, will co-produce, with
de Toth directing and Ballard lens-
ing. Articles of incorporation are
being drawn up.

JOAN'S PSYCHO PIC
Hollywood. May 2B.

Leslie's first film following

See Raftery Continuing

Indefinitely as UA Prez
With United Artists' owners .still

al a loss on locating a successor to

Edward C. Raftery as prexy of the

company. '
it appears. more- and more

that Rarteiy may
be compelled to continue in (lie job.

Annual stockholders' meeting, al-

ready once postponed to 'give the

owners additional lime to find a

successor to Raftery. is now set for

June 11. less .than two weeks away.

Reliirn to the Coast early last

week of UA partner Mary Pickford

i shifted atlention from New: York to

Hollywood on the search for presi-

•loaii Leslie's first film foilov.'inx
J
denlial timber. Miss Pkkford had

her release from Warners will be ) been actively huddling in Hie ea.-l

"Personal Column." on the question of possible succe.--

'Indie production bv James Nasser
|
sors -or the -installation of an as-

indllairv- Kessler is'a psychological ! sislant to Raftery to handle admin-
mystery, ' I islration of the company.

Many key cities Mill are feeling

the
;

effects of the two-day national

railroad strike, with numerous the-

atres coasting along rather than

launching new pictures during the

past week. Sudden hot weather and

bad rains also have hurt. As a re-

sult, the overall total- will be down
from receiit weeks. Los Angeles 'biz

will be a bit better as a result of

the train strike there 1 eing settled.

There was a general re-shiilTUn-.'

of the top )0 this week. Session's li.-l

finds "Do You Love Me" (20th i.

Kitty" CPar', "Blue- Dahlia" (Pari.

• Postman Rings Twice" IM-G>. "De-

votion" (WBi. "To Each His Own"
iPar). "One More Tomorrow" tWB.i.

"Ziegl'eld Follies" (M-UV 'So Go(-s

My Love" tU) and ' Dragon wyck"
i2tlthi as the must active and (jet-

ting the biggest coin:

Others in (lie money, judging by
current playdatcs. include "Bride

Wore Boots" iPn.n. "Gilda" (Col),

VBadmans Territory" <RKO>, "Two
Sisters From Boston" Qt-.G >

. "The
Outlaw' (UAi ar.d "R*n«-.{adeV,

:

lCol>. Biz being done by glorified

Tmdo Murk nrslslerefl

t'OUN'l'Kn BY HIMB Slf.VKKM AN
I'uIiIIkIii-iI \Vfrkl> liy VAHIKTY. Inr:

Sid SIK-crnirin. PreHlflenl

I
*.-• (I'm <fi(b St.. New Yolk 10. N. T
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INDEX

westerns and other outdoor epics
'

tips the popularity of this' type of;

fare. Besides these. "Hoodlum Saint" i

(M-G) also showed a spurt, play-

ing in five keys to nice 'takings.
|

"Abilene Town" (UA) and- "Bad'!

jBascomb" (M-Gl also appeared in]

(several spots, doing well.
i

', "Each His Own." at the huge N. V.

: Music Hall, will hit a giant $120,000

! despite spotty biz in Manhattan.
'

"Renegades" opened, in three Don-;
I v'cr theatres, and will do nice $23,000."'

Warner's "Tomorrow" ' looks to hit

around $100,000 in four houses where '

starling this stanza; including L. A.
'. and New York:

;
"Breakfast In Hollywood" lUA) is ;'j

perking up this jiussidn.. pacing the i]

,
lield in Indianapolis and hitting |i

523.000 in Washington. "Deadline ai i
|

I Dawn" iRKO) is rated great $20,000 . |1

, in St.. Louis. "Murder Is My Eusi-

nes>" iPKC'i is sock $<)O,00U"in De-
. troit with a band o;i stage. "Night

|
In Casablanca" (UA) i$ holding up
well al $40,000 on second week in

J.Chicaao; "Her K'ind of Man" l\VB>

looks >lout S8.000 in Louisville.
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o hit!" says Film Daily

a wmner!" says Variety

"k boXoffi^"says HollyWood *epertef

'n Technicolor is fro

^^^^^^
\tt s a*** -^K* *****

MAUREEN O'HARA • DICK HAYMES • HARRY JAMES in "DO YOU LOVE ME" • In TECHNICOLOR
with Reginald Gardiner • Richard Gaines • Stanley Prager and Harry James' Music Makers • Directed by
GREGORY RATOFF • Produced by GEORGE JESSEL > Screen Play by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan < Based on a Story

by Bert Granet • Dances Staged by Seymour Felix • Additional Dialogue by Dorothy Bennett • Music and Lyrics by: Jimmy
McHugh, Harold Adamson; Herbert Magidson, Matty Malneck; Harry Ruby, Harry James, Lionel Newman and Charles Henderson



Your boxoffice will sing

with its greatness! Great

everywhere-at the Roxy,

New York! In Washington,

Pittsburgh, Los Angeles,

San Francisco and more
than a hundred other

current key engagements!

The Dark Corner/ "Sentimental Journey!"

Anna an*^ 4^.^^
Centenmal Summer" in Technicolor!
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U Looks Hottest (or Enterprise

Release; Loew, Einfeld Back toNX
Hollywood, May 28.

S. Charles Einfeld and David

Loew are slated to leave lor N.T.

on Friday (31) to wind up discus-

sions on distribution outlet for En-

terprise Productions, with Universal

understood to be retting the nod.

Einfeld and Loew, Enterprise

heads, reportedly feel that U can

provide the best outlet for their

indie producers, after huddling with

Nate Blumberc and Bill Scully In

N.Y. during the last week. Every

dlbirib company in the film industry,

except Warners, Metro and Para-

mount, are understood to have put In

a bid for the release of Enterprise

product

Murder at the B.O.
Texarkana, Texas, May 28.

With some regions being hand-

icapped .by polio, other sections

,being damaged "by storms, this

community found its theatri biz

cut due to Ave unsolved mur-

ders here in the past five weeks.

Localites are afraid to venture

from their homes at night.

Killings were attributed to

some "phantom." Biz was also

reported off in neighboring

towns as well.

With a fistful of potential distrib-

ution deals to kick around, in Coast

confabs during the next few weeks,

Charles Einfeld and David Loew
are aiming to be back in New York

for inking of a releasing pact for

their Enterprise Productions within

a few days. They've come to no con-

clusion as yet, but Universal con-

tinues to look like the hottest -pos-

sibility.

Loew and Einfeld, after endless

huddles in the east with reps of

Columbia, Universal, United World,

RKO and United Artists, returned

to the Coast last week to mull the

possibilities. There was wide vari-

ance in the type of deal they were

talking with the different companies,

but emerging from all the confabs

was the impression that the Enter-

prise partners were hunting for

more than the ordinary percentage

distribution setup. They're appar-

ently aiming, if possible to arrange,

to attain an equity in the company
tHrough which they distribute. Con-

sensus in the trade was that they

might get some more or less minor
concessions beyond the normal per-

centage distribution pact, but un-

likely they'd wind up with much
more.

Efforts in the duection of RKO
were reported to be a deal patterned

after David O. Selznick's with

United Artists. Selznick gets a one-

third stock interest in the company,
when he delivers 10 pictures. Ein-

feld and Loew were said to be seek-

ing from Floyd Odium a" chunk of

his stock, which gives him a con-

trolling interest in RKO, after they

had delivered a block of pix. Odium
is said to have nixed the scheme."

From II to UWP In One Tear?
Reports on the U talks were that

they envisaged a deal whereby the

company would handle Enterprise

product for one year, at the end of

which time it would go to UWP. In

the interim, UWP would be enabled

to build up enough manpower and
facilities to take on the added films.

What is certain now is that Enter-

prise product will not go to UWP
the first year.

One of the things that has given

the Enterprise execs trouble in set-

ting a deal is that they must at the

same time arrange distribution for

the Harry Sherman westerns. They
took on the Sherman commitment
when they leased his studio from
him. Number of distribs have indi-

cated they'd like the top-budgeters

Loew-Einfeld promise to make, but
they have no room on their release

skeds for the paters.

Loew and Dave Tannenbaum, En-
terprise attorney, who was also

east, stopped in Washington on their

Yearling Key Pic

To Metro Saks
Chicago, May 28.

Speaking for Louis B, Mayer,

who was detained on the Coast,

Howard Dietz, vice president over

publicity and advertising, told the

Metro sales meet here yesterday

(27) that the firm's biggest selling

efforts for this year or next, depend-

ing on when 'The Yearling" is re-

leased, will be concentrated on that

film in their biggest exploitation job

since "Gone With the Wind."

Whether it's 1946 or 1947, that year

will be termed in plugs as "The year

of The Yearling'," he said.

Accompanied by Howard Strick-

ling, studio publicity director, Dietz

also went into campaigns on such

coming product as "Till the

Clouds Roll By," "Greien Years.

"Gallant Bess" (formerly "Star From
Heaven"), "Woman of My. Own,"
'Summer Holiday" (formerly "Ah,

Wilderness"), "High Barbaree,"

"Lady in the Lake," "Secret Heart,"

"Sea of Grass" and "Undercurrent."

Dietz also stated Metro is levelling

its publicity on a crop of younger
players on the lot, including Tom
Drake, Peter Lawford, Jane Powell,

Beverly Tyler, Jackie "Butch" Jen-

kins, Cyd CharUse, Audrey Totter

and others,
"

In celebration of William F.

Rodgers' 10th anniversary as sales

manager, a banquet was given in his

honor in the grand ballroom of the

Drake hotel, at which time Jack
Flynn, midwest sales manager and
host, presented Rodgers with a

leather book containing Signatures of

every member of the distribution

force in the U. S. and Canada. Dietz

(Continued on page 10)

Wurtzel Inks Fox Pact
Hollywood, May 28.

Sol Wurtzel inked a new contract

calling for production of three more

moderate budget pictures for re-

lease through 20th-Fox.

Currently Wurtzel is negotiating

for stage space - at the Hal Roach

Studio. No spare room is available

on the 20th-:Fox lot.

MPA Not To Air Its

Side of 'Outlaw' Fight

Despite Court's Ruling

Motion Picture Association is in-

tending to make little, if any. use

of the right it won in the N. Y.

federal court last week to publicly

air its side ot the controversy with

Howard Hughes over advertising on

"The Outlaw." Revision of the re-

straining order, readily assented to

by Hughes' counsel, gives the MPA
nothing but the privilege of further

exploiting a film that has already

had too much exploiting,' as far as

the MPA is concerned.

Change in the restraining order

came Friday (22) during hearing

before Judge John Bright on Hughes'

move for temporary injunction to

keep the MPA from.withdrawing the

Production Code Administration

seal from "The Outlaw" because.

Hughes had used ads which were

disapproved by MPA. Judge Bright

reserved decision.

Judge Vincent Leibell had pre-

viously issued the restraining order

to keep MPA from withdrawing the

seal or taking any other action what-

soever pending the injunction hear-

ing. It was an amendment to this

restraining order that gave the MPA
the privilege of presenting its side

of the controversy.

Injunction pica grows out of the

$1,000,000 triple-damage anti-trust

suit filed by Hughes against the

MPA. On that score it was clearly

evident from Judge Bright's
.

ques

(Continued" on page 10)

Rep to Hypo Use Of
New Trucolor Process

Hollywood, May 28.

Increased use of the new Trucolor

process and . a possible boost in film

rentals were announced by Herbert

J. Yates at Republic's regional meet-

ing of western exchange execs. Tru<

color process is a development of

Magnacblor, which Republic has
been using recently in a series of

westerns starring Monte Hale.

UN WILL LEAN HEAVILY

ON FILMS, AMPA TOLD
The United Nations will lean

heavily on films to propagandize its

aims because "of all information

media we feel -motion pictures can

do most in a more permanent man.

ner to create good will," Benjamin

Cohen, UN " asst. secy-general,

told members of the Associated Mo-
tion Picture Advertisers at a lunch

eon meet yesterday (28). Unique
advantage of' films which has in

fluenced the UN decision, he added,

is that it materializes ideas into

actipn and has the faculty of com
bining the written and spoken word,

UN will use all types of film

for informational purposes includ

ing Hollywood product, 16m pic

tures documentaries and educational

films. Such pictures will be perma
nent in character and therefor al

ways available, Cohen said. Meet
was attended by industry toppers

including Jack Cohn, Columbia
veepee; Malcolm Kingsberg, RKO
theatre head; Ned Depinet, RKO
chief; and Francis Harmon of the
Motion Picture Assn.

"Color is on the march," Yates

^y..10 th5 ^oas.

1 lai* ye
.

ek
.

t0
?
ce told the .salesmen; "In my opinion

Civilian Production Administration
officials on the nix they had given
to building of improvements oh the
Enterprise lot.

Geraldine Mayvord into the post

of assistant publicity director in

charge of magazines and art for En-
terprise'. Femme flack is currently
national editor of mags and art for

David O. Selznick. Switch is due
early next month following windup
of loose ends at the Selznick office.

Ent. Starts 'Ramrod'
First Enterprise picture, "Ram-

rod," went into work at Zion Park,
Utah, this week, less than three
months after Charles Einfield and
David Loew . announced the forma-
tion of the production company,
Schedule calls for six weeks on

location in Utah, with Joel McCrea
and Veronica.. Lake as co-stars,

Andre DeToth directing and Harry
Sherman producing.

color today is in the same position as

was sound in 1928. Republic intends
to meet the demand with the jntro

duction and use of its new and im
proved Trucolor formula."

Haning Stays on at SEG
Hollywood, May 28.

. James Haning, who turned in his

resignation two weeks ago as execu
tive secretary of the Screen Extras
Guild, has consented to remain in

office until current negotiations with
the film studios for a new labor con'

tract are completed.
Guild's board of directors refused

to accept Haning's resignation until
the contract problem is cleared up

Goldwyn Renewing RKO for 1 Year

Until He Sets His Own Distrib Co.

ranee Sips PactMowing U. S. Pix

To Compete for 68% of Screen Time

The New Order
Bob Case, manager of two

Walter Reade houses in Kings-

ton, N. Y., thought he was all

set to get a lot of trade from

Rhinebeck, across the Hudson,

when a new ferry service opened

last week. It didn't work that

way, however.

Ferry crew, finding a line of

cars waiting on the first night' to

get across in time for the shows,

interviewed each driver. In-

formed by all the motorists they .

were just crossing on a pleasure

jaunt, crew said, "Nuts, we'rfe

going home to dinner." With
which they closed down the

ferry for the night.

Ferry hands are now agitating

for daily fi p.m. closing, with

merchants fighting to keep the

boats, running until after show-
time.

With Samuel Goldwyn finding dil- I of his output by RKO. At the end of

Acuity in lining up producers he con-. I the RKO contract, the producer

siders suitable partners in his pro-

jected distributing company, he's

I would1 give up that connection and
concentrate all his product in the
new firm.

Export Assn. May

Tap Distribs Again
Motion Picture Export Association

is-- expected to make another levy

shortly, on its eight member com-
panies to further finance its activi-

ties as it swings into full gear. Par-'

ticipants will save considerable coin,

however, as result of the decision to

name Irving Maas, of 20th-Fox, y.p.

and general manager, and to skip

the idea of bringing in a big-name
prexy from outside the industry.

MPEA members, consisting of the

eight major companies, have to date

each made one $5,000 contribution to

get the organization under way. A
big bite has already been taken out

of that; however, which will require

that another tap be made. Next one
should be in accordance with the

agreed-upon formula, based on do-

mestic receipts of the various

members.

MPEA is currently negotiating for

office space on Fifth avenue. New
York, and is aiming to build up a
comprehensive and expensive staff

by acquiring a man from, each of the

eight participating companies. This
staff will work almost entirely

abroad, supervising the work of

other association employees in the

various countries.

Maas, who is second in command
to Murray Silverstone in handling
the affairs of Fox International, has
been loaned by that company to the
MPEA for three years. Working with
him will be Robert E. Vining, re-

cently appointed aide to Carl E.

Milliken, secretary of the Motion
Picture Association, who has been
handling the latter group's foreign
affairs. Vining has now been named
aide to the MPEA prcz.

Gerald Mayer, also recently named
a . Milliken assistant, will continue
in that capacity, holding daily hud-
dles with Vining to coordinate the
activities of the two agencies. Eric
Johnston, prexy of the MPA, is dou-
bling as head of the Export body.
Johnston has informed film company
toppers that he intends giving a sub-
stantial part of his time to interna-
tional affairs, especially in relation

to policy questions.

Method of supporting the MPEA
organization when it gets fully into
the process of distributing abroad
will be by assessments in proportion
to each company's gross domestic in-
come. How many pictures from each
company the MPEA distributes will
have no bearing on the assessments.
Only aim will be to get the best, pix
for export, no matter what their
source.

Charles Mayer, recently appointed
rep of the Export Association in
Japan and Korea, is slated to leave
New York this weekend for the
Orient.

Washington, May 28.

Agreement whereby American pic-
tures would be free to compete for
playing time in France nine weeks
out of every 13 was signed today by
Secretary of State James F. Byrnes
and Leon Blum, France's special
envoy on trade. As result of the 750-
word pact, which becomes effective
next July 1, around 32% of theatre
playing time in France is reserved
for French pictures as compared
with the previous quota which gave
them about 40%.

Under this understanding between
the U. S. government and that of
France, the screen quota rules could
not continue for more than four
years, and could conceivably be
altered so that at the end of two
years, the exhib in France would, be
forced to show local product . only
three' weeks per quarter.

The pact operates so that as the
French industry becomes stronger
and is able to turn but better com-
peting product, French exhibs will,

not be forced to show so many na-
tive-made films. It stipulates that if

in the first two years of the agree-
ment's operat !dn, French theatres

show more than four weeks of

French-made product per quarter,

the exhib would have to pluy only

three weeks of French films per
quarter in the next two years.

French exhibs must show French-
made films four weeks per quarter

the first two years, in any case.

French government agreed that,

in the period during which the

screen quota remains in force, it

will impose no restrictions what-
ever on the importation of Ameri-
can films' in France, and that no
restrictions shall be applied other

than the screen quota mi exhibition

of American films in France, except

such restrictions as arc also applied

to French films themselves.

When the screen quota is abolished

after four years, no restrictions on

the import of U. S. films into France

nor on their exhibition there shall

apply excepting ^as also apply to

French-made films.

Escape clause provides that if the

agreement is not working out as

hoped, either side has the right to

ask for termination or modification.

But if at the end of six months no

new arrangement has been made,

then the terms of the reciprocal,

trade agreement between the two

countries shall apply.

Important part of the enlire pact,

as viewed by industry people here,

is that it Axes no limit on the num-

ber of American pictures imported

into France. U. S. distributors have

sought such arrangement as long as

some quota was to be set up, be-

cause it would enable them to get

their product into France and com-

pete for playing time. The main

stipulation under the new setup is

that the French exhib must reserve

about 32% of his playing time for

local product.

BABSEA DRAWS 'DEADLY'
Universal added "Sweet and

Deadly," a mystery yarn, to Leon
Barsha's production program.

With several pictures well along

in production, Goldwyn apparently

fears that he'll find himself without
adequate releasing facilities if the

planning to ink a new one-year pact

shortly with RKO. It was empha-

sized by his office, however, that the

new distribution agreement in no
wa_y precludes Goldwyn's plans for RKO pact is now renewed. Man
gojng ahead with his own releasing power and other shortages, as well
company. • an the difficulties of getting the part-

If satisfactory arrangements can
|

ncrs lined up, he figures will make
be made with acceptable partners, establishment of the new outfit take

Picture will be made in late sum- Goldwyn will proceed with the new
J

too long to depend on it for the rc-

mer, under executive supervision of
j
outfit at once. It will operate sjrnul- : lease of films Rearing completion

Ben Pivar
f

i
taneously with distribution of part., now.

D0Z1ER REPORTED

JOINING COLUMBIA
Hollywood, May 28.

William Dozicr, who recently
checked out of his executive post
at RKO, is reported shifting to Co-
lumbia.

Understood Dozier has made a
deal to join Harry Cbhn, studio
president, as executive aide.

L. A. to N.
Irving Asher
Lou Baum
Alice Box
Ted Briskin

Stephen Busustow
Polly Crous
Edward Dmytryk
William Elliott

Bryan Foy
Ben Goetz
John J. Hill

Betty Hutton
Sidney Kingsley
Allan Lane
Tom Lewis
Paul MacNamara
Herman Millakowsky
Arnold Moss
William Pine
Bryan Price
Louis de Rochemont
Jack Sayers
Aubrey Schenck
David O. Selznick
Rosalind Shaffer
Edward L. Walton
Arleen Whelan
Allen Wilson

N. Y. to
Earl Carroll
Gene Kelly
Charlie Ross

L. A.

N Y. to LONDON
Re Connelly
Bud Flanapan
Marquis of Quoensberry
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10 NEW B'WAY HIGHS SINCE JAN. 1
Kirsch Stresses Allied s Close Kinship

Among Members at Chi Inaugural
Chicago, May 28. -t-

Long-range plans to aplply re-

gional Allied "Get together" tactics

to the Allied States Assn. of Motion

picture exhibitors were announced

by Jack Kirsch, newly elected prexy

of the group, at the inaugural din-

ner thrown for him Saturday (23)

at the Palmer House, climaxing a

two - day - pre-convention meeting.

Affair was attended by 1,500 dis-

tributor and exhibitor representa-

tives, including a number of indus-

try toppers.
.

Stressing point that "we in Chi-

cago bave not been wholly unsuc-

cessful in our organization efforts,"

Kirsch said that the big advantage

which a well-conducted regional has

over a national body is that it can

keep in much closer touch with its

members and because >• of this he in-

tends to "apply to National Allied
' some of the principles that have

served us well in Chicago," bringing

NA and its work home to independ-

ent exhibitors throughout the coun-

try who haven't as yet jumped on

the bandwagon.
"In order that its work may be

better appreciated," Kirsch stated,

"I intend that Allied leaders have

no embarrassing alliances to prevent

them from speaking out for their

members on issues affecting other

branches of the industry. There are

no hampering restrictions on the

scope of Allied activity and interest

-when the welfare of the exhibitors

is at stake."

Wants No Spokesmen

No organization should presume to

speak for independent exhibitors on

film prices or any other industry

matters, he continued. To do so

would be to put its leaders in

(Continued on page 22)

Price's Spiel at Harvard
Hollywood, May 2B.

Phi Beta Kappa address at Har-
vard, June 3, will be delivered by
Byron Price, veepee of the Motion
Picture Assn. of America. •

While in the east, Price will confer
With Eric A. Johnston, prexy, and
inspect

. the association's offices in
New York and Washington.

CPA Reverses N.Y. Ruling

And Okays Pathe Laos'

Giant $1,350,000 Plant

The Civilian Production Admin-
istration last week reversed a ruling

of the New York district adminis-

trator and granted authority to Pathe
Industries to erect a $1,350,000 film

processing plant at 100 E. 107th

street, New York. The Washington
decision followed an application of

Pathe which claimed extreme hard-

ship would- be suffered should the

concrete, brick and steel structure be
banned. The building will be the'

last of three units added to an 11

story structure which Pathe pur-
chased in June, 1945, with the first

two units already over 90% com
pleted.

Petition had pointed out that com
mitments for the unit had been
made and excavation work started

Added points were made that the
third building was essential to the
operation of the other two and that
the company's Boundbrook

.
plant

now obsolete, was operating at

capacity with its structure incapable,
of housing additional processing ma
chinery. The plant, when in opera-
tion, will employ 300 additional lab
workers.

Foreign Pix Outlook Brightens As

Italy, Czecho, France Ease Trade Bans

Skouras Frank

Talk to Allied

The film industry was surprised
when Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox
prexy, in his speech at the dinner
tendered in Chicago in honor of

Jack Kirsch. newly inaugurated
head of Allied States Exhibitors
Saturday night (25), laid his cards
on the table, face up. Usual ameni-
ties customary at such affairs were
dropped by Skouras who frankly
aired his views on current disputes
which are nagging exhibitor-dis-

tributor relations and blocking har-
mony moves. Free-swinging opin-
ions of the head of a major company,
took the industry audience aback.

After referring to the soaring pro-
duction costs, Skouras said: "The
only source of payment for the pro-
duction of motion pictures is the
dollar paid in by the public at the
boxoffice. Out of that dollar, every
expense of the whole industry must
be paid.

"Since, however, that boxoffice
dollar is collected by the exhibitor's

cashier, there has grown up in the
minds of some exhibitors the mis-
taken belief that it was all theirs.

As a result, they felt it was their

privilege to share as little of it as
possible with the producer of the
film;

"And some distributors, I am
sorry to say, fell into the same way
of thinking. In their opinion, the
boxoffice dollar was their exclusive
property to do with , as they would
because they had made the original

(Continued on page. 24)

CPA OKAYS LOT WORK;

DENIES FILM HOUSES
Hollywood/ May 28.

Civilian Production Administration
granted permission for construction
of Improvements on two film lots,

but turned down bids for the
erection of two picture houses in this
area.

Approved were sound stages by
Consolidated Studios and Hal Roach.
Vetoes were registered on a $350,000
house by Southside Theatres, Inc.,

and a $75,000 drive-in by Simon
Lazarus.

EXPECT FANCY DIVVY

FROM PAR THIS YEAR
While Paramount's plan for split'

ting common shares two-for-one
would mean an immediate boost of

the dividend rate to 40c each quarter
per common share, Wall Street Is

looking for the management to in

crease cash distribution considerably

via year-end divvys. This is de-

pendent, of course, on Par being

able to maintain present earning

rate. The 40c quarterly distribution

immediately places the common on a

$3.20 annual basis when effect is

given to the splitup.

Another bullish note as viewed in

financial circles is the fact that

if earnings continue near the first-

quarter rate this year, Par should

show nearly $6 on the new common
or equal to around $12 on the present

or old shares. Corporation showed
$3.09 per share in this initial quarter

or nearly three times that of cor.

responding quarter of 1945. .

Paramount now has no funded
debt and has only $15,000,000 cur

rent liabilities as compared with

$68,000,000 current assets. This leaves

$53,000,000 net working capital. This

net working capital figure includes

$26,000,000 cash and cash items, but

it does not include big additional

amounts in the hands of partially

owned subsidiaries.

With another Broadway house rec-
ord beinit established this week at
the Gotham, the total of new highs
set since the first of this year among
the 15 downtown first-run theatres
will reach a total of 10. All these
records spread over only a period
of five months and very probably
are indicative of similar trends in
other parts of the, country.
An old record which falls this

week is accounted for by the antic-
ipated $35,000 which the Gotham will
do with Paramount's "O.S.S." which
opened there Saturday (25).

Taking this new high and adding
it to the top. alltime grosses scored
by nine - other. Broadway first-runs
in the past flye months, the amount
of money the public has poured into
the 10 houses in order to run up
the new records amounts to $733,600.

Increased admission prices and
juggling has contributed toward the
establishing of alltime highs in some
cases but the upped scales have not
seemed to be a deterrent so far as
the public was concerned. That goes
for any strong picture on any week.
Former house records which have

been broken since Jan. 1, together
with pictures, their distributors and
dates, are as follows:

Music Hall, $160,000, "Bells of St.

Mary's" (RKO), January.
Capitol, $110,100, "Harvey Girls"

(M-G) and Glenn Miller orch, Jan-
uary.

Strand, $82,100, "San Antonio'
(WB) and Lionel Hampton orch,
January.

Astor, $68,200, "Kid From Brook-
lyn" (RKO), April.

Criterion, $56,000, "Bandit of Sher
wood Forest" (Col), March.
Globe, $65,200, "Make Mine Music'

(RKO), April.

Palace, $50,000, "Cornered" (RKO),
January. *-

Hollywood, $56,000, "A Stolen Life
(WB), May. .

Winter Garden, $51,000, Tomor-
row Is Forever" (RKO), February

JOAN LESLIE FREED

FROM WARNERS PACT
Hollywood, May 28.'

Joan Leslie was granted freedom
from a Warners pact in . decision
made by Superior Judge Alfred Pa-
onessa over the weekend on • a de-
murrer filed against the injunction
granted the studio, preventing ac-
tress from leaving its employ.
Judge Paonessa decided Miss Les-

lie's contract, signed while she was
a minor, was duly approved by Su
perior court, but such approval was
not obtained on succeeding options
at time of lifting. Therefore, no
contract existed between 'Warners
and Miss Leslie. Warners announced
it would appeal decision.

VeL Film Liaison Setup
Hollywood, May 28.

Newly created post of liaison be-

tween the Veterans Administration

and the film industry will be filled

by Douglas F. George, former thea-
tre exhibitor recently discharged
from the Navy.

Object of the job is to provide fac-
tual information and technical as-

sistance concerning war veterans to

the film industry.

Field Joins Korda
Arthur Field, former -foreign rep

and producer for Metro, has been
named exec v.p. of London Film Pro-
ductions, Inc., American subsid of

Alexander Korda's British setup.
Field is a brother-in-law of Laudy

Lawrence, who heads Korda's gen-
eral sales operations.

ATA Cliills Wooing

Co-Op With Allied
American Theatres Assn. has

dropped its efforts for cooperation

of Allied States Exhibitors for a

broad theatremen front in attacking

industry taxation and public rela-

tions problems. Following open

declaration of war in Chicago last

week by the Conference of Inder

pendent Exhibitors Assns., top ATA
execs declared they were reorient-

ing their policies, previously formu-

lated, to act as a lone hand in push-

ing improvement of the exhibitor's

lot on the national level. In local

campaigns ATA would continue its

quest for the aid of all exhibs, in-

cluding individual Allied . members,
it was said.

Meanwhile, in the growing battle
for membership, ATA has added 300
theatres to its roster via the South-
ern California Theatres Owners
Assn., which last week balloted in

favor of joining the newest group.
Action, long forecast, was taken at a

general meet of SCTOA. ATA now
claims over 5,000 theatres under its

banner, Ted Gamble, board chair-
man, said. Organiaztion has netted
over 800 houses since its April con
vention in St, Louis, he declared.

ATA officials refused to comment
generally on the CIEA stand. It was
pointed out, however, that, since Al
lied and other members of the CIEA
refused to recognize ATA, the latter

would not canvass Allied views on
collections, taxation or other matters.
Planned invitation to Allied to name
a representative to sit on a commit-
tee which passes on Government
films will also be dropped.

There would be no public tilting

with Allied, nor will ATA get itself

drawn into public controversies,
ATA officials said. Organization,
however, is currently mulling a pro-
posed drive, via the trade press, to

get across ATA aims.

Following announcement yesterday
(Tuesday) of the Franco-American
film agreement, general easing of
other foreign trade restrictions on
American films appeared imminent
this week. Italian govt, reportedly
has signed agreement allowing eight
majors to distribute 16 films each

Italy.

Czechoslovak government also
was reported ready, to admit the 40
features selected by OWI that were
shown throughout most of Europe
during the war. Films would be
the first U. S. product to be distrib-
uted in that country since 1941.

Italian' agreement includes the
provision that all U. S. companies,
including Metro, Paramount, RKO,
Universal, 20th-Fox, Columbia, War-
ners and United Artists, invest all

profits back in the Italian market." o. foreign reps said this would
probably mean using the funds for
everything necessary to running
their; business in Italy, such as build-
ing of new offices or theatres, dub-
bing,' etc. With the lack of pro-
duction facilities, most companies
have decided that, rather than at-
tempt their own production in
Italy, they would directly finance
Italian pix. .

As far as the majors are con-
cerned, one foreign rep said, none
wants to flood the Italian market

ith American product but will

%eek to export only, as many films as
the market will absorb. Since the.

companies realize that Italy has no
foreign exchange, the question of
getting any money out of the
country was never discussed

(Continued on page 20)

Despite Film Labor Bugaboo, Wall St.

Undisturbed on Amusement Stocks

U.S. Signs Teresa Wright
Hollywood, May 28.

Milton Sperling signed Teresa

Wright as ferhme star in "The Pur-

sued," to be filmed in Technicoor by
United States Pictures.

Picture, based on a yarn by Niven
Busch, goes before the cameras in

July. ' i

While certain followers of mo-
tion picture stocks are a bit dis-

turbed over the labor outlook and

others believe many of the film

shares have discounted upwards the

current high earnings expected this

year, more conservative statisticians

in Wall Street claim neither factors

should disturb current strength of

the amusement group.

Although Paramount, Warner
Bros, and possibly RKO common
shares have advanced so rapidly and
so high that some financial observ-

ers claim the stocks now thoroughly
reflect present and expected high

earnings, other issues hardly fit into

this category. Also it's pointed out

that if all picture companies are

able to double their 1945 neti profit,

via elimination of excess profit tax,

film shares can hardly be rated

ahead of rest of the market.

The labor 'Setup perhaps is the

most disturbing one to stock buyers,

yet in some industry quarters- it is

I pointed out that outlay for labor
|
production.

.

constitutes a lesser portion of a pic

ture's final cost. Negotiations still

are in progress with studio unions
for new 1946 and 1947 wage scales.

When these are set, they likely will

be retroactive to the first of this

year. And actually, even if they
should be boosted materially, they
would not cut into . earnings of most
major film companies In 1946. This
is because most produclng-distrlbut-

lng companies already have estab

lished reserves against current earn-

ings to amply care for a hike in

labor outlay.

Also it is pointed but in financial

quarters: that as long as theatre

grosses/continue at the current high

level a boost in labor costs won'
mean a big worry to film companies,
Only catch here .is that steadily

dwindling attendance would force

down admission prices, and show
up quickly in lost revenue per pro

duction. It would also mean a longei

period of time would be needed to

obtain the bulk of film rentals per

dur-

ates Sees No B.0.

Distractions For

Folly Another Year
The coming 12 months will mark

the greatest prosperity for/ the pic-

ture business since before the war,
Herbert J. Yates, president of Re-
public, predicted yesterday (Tues.)

on second day of Rep's eastern sales

regional in New York.
He added that opposition to pic-

ture entertainment in the form of

such diversions as new cars, and
other luxury items calculated to de-

tract from theatre attendance will

not be available until the. fall of

1947.

Yates stressed the importance of

greater merchandising meantime in

order to further Increase and retain

patronage.

MEALAND LEAVING PAR

FOR OWN WRITING
Hollywood, May 28.

Richard Mealand arranged for the

termination of his contract as chief

of the Paramount story and writing

department, but agreed to stay oh
the job until his successor takes

over.

When his replacement is named,
Mealand will return to his Connec-
ticut home to write novels and short

stories.

LeMaire's N.Y. Scouting

This Tune for Intern'!

Rufus LeMaire, who was named
exec aide to William Goetz at Inter-

national, arrived in New York over

the weekend to take up his initial

chore—a search for talent that Will

keep him east a week, or so.

LeMaire's new spot with Interna-

tional will have no effect on Jack

Merton, who will continue as casting

director. LeMaire resigned as tal?

ent chief of 20th-Fox ' to take the

new job.

TOT EASTS ON BIZ
Bryan Foy shoved off to New. York

for huddles with Robert R. Young,

Pathe Industries prexy; about pro-

duction budgets for Pathe-Eagle-

Lion.

If time allows, Foy will plane to

London for conferences wilh J. Ar-.

thur Rank.
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Centennial Summer
(MUSICAL-COLOR)

. Hollywood, May 28.
MUh-Fox release of Ouo PremlnKer pro-

Auction, Stnrs Jeanne Cniln,. Cornel Wllilo.

Linda Darnell. Wllllnm ICyihc Waller
JJi-cnnan, Constance Ilonnctt. Doroil^
Olsh: features Jlnrbara Whltlnp. Ijirry

8tcv<ns. Kathleen Howard, Uuldy swan.
Charles Dingle. Directed by I'reinlniier.

Kcreenpbiv. Michael Kanln. hns.M nlr

novel by Allien U. I.lcll; music, .Icimne

Kern: Ivrlcs. Oscar, llaininevsteln II. l.e.i

Itobln. 15. Y. ll.irlmrK; einnera iTeclml-
culnrl. Hinesl l'iiinii-1". special phnti'-

Kl'aphl.' effects. Fr.'.l S'-isen; Mlli~l<:-1 di-

rection. Alfred- Xewinan: oivJi.-slntl ar-

rnnKetnenls. Maurice- lie Pnckft. Herbert

Spinccr, I'oina.l Summer:. \.V::I urronce-
inenl.-*. Charles llcnders»»o: .lances. Pn:-o-

thv Pirn: cilUor. -Harry Heynohl*. Tro.lc-

sh.wn In l.on Angeles. May -'M. "«»-
ninK lime. 101 MINS.
Julia > ! . . Jeanne I'niln I

Philippe l.nacallc* ...Cornel Wilde
I

Edith l.lixla Darnell ;

Benjamin Franklin Phelps. . William -Hylli.

Jesse llogers

Miniature Reviews
"Centennial Summer" (Color)

(20th), Pleasant musical on Phil-

adelphia Centennial of 187.C.

Good boxofficc prospects.

"Valley of The Zombies"

(Rep). Horror stuff that's not

too horror-full nor too strong.

•'Appointment Wllh Crime"

(Anglo-Am.). Fast British inci-

ter likely to do well in America.

"Don't Gamble With Strang-

ers" (Mono). Unsuspcnscful

murder meller for- twin bills. .

"Meet the Navy" lAnglo-Am).
Sock British . musical rated

strong enough for big U. S.

trade.

Z'-nlna l.usenllcs .. ..

Harrin
Susanna lingers
Ittt'hnnl l.ewis, Bsu. .

.

l>el.i:nh
lUi.ll.y H.kcis
Snn.lfcruss
P|»<cln!ly ..

.

Trinvl rlilce

Mr. Phelps
Mrs. I'hiliM ..;

Mr. Daman
Mrs. Pnrunn
President Oram
Messenger lloy

Senator
}t:ii L-n.lcr

Drunk
Attendant
Kelly
Nurse .-

Governor
Governor's Wife .

.

Master of Ceremonies
Cnrpenlcr

.Wnller llrennar:
.Constaiu'e- la-nnc-tt

..:.': Porolhy isieh

. : . lt:l:l>ar:i WhlllnK
Larry Stevens

. Katlileen Howard

...... Htiddy Swan
:.. ilvrlen Pin:;ie

Wan I-^IIji

tl.ivln G.a.lon

;. I-M.llc Dunn
... l>i|9 Austin

II- -'l y St ran-:

. .. Fran.-cs Morris

. nesinali) Slicfllolil

. William FrnmlX's

. . . . . I'aul. l'.verto:t

... James Metcalfe
;. John Fnrrei:

Hilly Wayn-
. . . Hubert- Malcolm

l-'dnn Holland
. .... Ferris Taylor
-.. Winifred Harris

;,. Rodney riell

.-, . . Gloney Cooper

"Centennial Summer" is pleasant

musical filmfare, sparked by a lilt-

ing Jerome Kern score. For marquee
lure It offers color and a seven-star

cast, both factors indicating sturdy,

grosses in all situations'. Several of

the songs have already moved up.

among country's top times, which
adds to exploitation value. Produc-
tion dress is lavish to point up the

period, and direction .adopts a. lei-

surely style in welding together the
music and story ingredients. It's

not a sock film, but easy to,take and
will please. •

The Kern-Oscar Hammerstein II

"All Through the Day" is exploited
most often in the score, but work-
outs are also given to the Kern-Leo
Robin numbers such as "Love in

Vain," "The Right Romance" and
"Up With the Lark.

1

' Film's weak-
ness is lack of top voices to punch
the numbers over, but quality of the
clefring makes them stand out re-

gardless. Specialty spot goes to

"Cinderella Sue," with lyrics by E.

Y. Harburg and sung by Avon Long.

Script by Michael Kanin was
based on Albert E. Idell's hovel of
the same title. Background is the
Centennial celebration held in
Philadelphia during the summer of
1876. Plot spreads itself over sev-

eral angles, projecting both elderly
and younger romantic complications
that beset members of a Philadel
phia railroading family. Papa makes
a mild play for his wife's sophisti-
cated sister, and .the two girls of the
family both chase the same man
Side issues are papa's desire to in-

terest the railroad president in a
newfangled clock he has invented,
a young doctor's efforts to win the
heart of one of the daughters, and
the sophisticated aunty's maneuver
^ng to make things add up right for
the Rogers family.

Producer-director Otto Preminger
gets the most from the material and
players. Jeanne Crain and Linda
Darnell are the sisters seeking to
ensnare Cornel Wilde. Both are ex-
ponents of femme loveliness, but
the color lensing gives Miss Dar
nell's lush Charms the best display
Miss Crain handles most of the
vocaling of the score's numerous
tunes, with exception of "Up With
the Lark," which is family round-
robined several times. William Eythe
as the doctor isn't given as much
script play as the other younger cast

members.
Walter Brennan wraps up a- good

characterization as the clock-invent-
ing father. Dorothy Gish does well
by the wife role. . Constance Ben-
nett stands out as the sophisticated
aunty who charms ' the males
Charles Dingle gets in some menace
as Brerinan's immediate boss.' Others
in the cast work well.

Color work isn't . up to the usual
Technicolor standard, but otherwise
lensing does expertly in displaying
the many-hued costumes and set
tings of the period piece. Brqg,

Valley of the Zombies
Hcpcullc release of a Doi-rell. & Stuart

McGowan production. Stars Ian Keith,
Robert Llvlniinton, Adrlnh Booth; features
Thomas Jackson, Charles Trowbridge. Di-
rected by Philip Ford. Screenplay, the
McGownna, from original by Royal K. Cole
and Sherman I..- Lowe; camera. Reggie

Y.'llllnm P. Thompson.
May 14, AO. Running

dozen miir„crs. ' However.- it's pretty

fair Saturday matinee stud".

Ian Keith plays a big-city zombie
on a lost weekend, for blood. He
kills , a doctor who had him com-
mitted in the past; his brother, the
doctor's assistant, a psychiatrist, a

cab driver, a gas station attendant,
and others -who never appear on the
screen, meanwhile incriminating the
doctor, s young partner and the
nurse, .who provide love interest.

They eventually clear themselves
after passing through a number, of
stock situations, and the zombie falls

off a building.
Photography is better than fair,

and the inclusion of Ian Keith and
a group of experienced supports
brings thesping up to a good B level
Title is derived from one line, in
which the zombie, who looks more
'ke'. a mean college professor, says
he got that way in the valley of the
zombies; and still carries a shot of
the stuff to prove it. ^Scripting fea
tures all- the horror-whodunit
cliches.

AppointmentWith Crime
(BRITISH-MADE)

London. May 15.
iVnglo-Anicrican Film Corp.. release of
•lllflh National Films picture. Features

William Hintnell. Robert lleatty, Joyce
award. Directed by John Harluvr. 'Screen-
lay -hy John Harlow frnin story by Mlchne
elghton. .Music 'by Georh-e Mvlurhrino:
mora. James Wilson. Gerald Moss. At

rala.ee theatre. Running time. !>l M1NS,
"eo .Mnrtln.... ...William Haitneli
>em il n Raymond I.nvcll
nepeetor Rogers lloiwrt Hentty
IregoiT

'
I-nng Herbert Lorn

nrol Dane..: Joyce Howard
oel Penn Alan Whoatlty

Sergeant Weeks..'. Cvrll .Smith
Wlklns Elsie Wagslnffc

rlson Governor Ian Fleming
Joe Fisher.. .Wally Patch
Detective Mason jAn McLean
Dig Mike.. .....Hairy Mno

Inekle Ken Wnrrlngton
arry Mlllerton... Frederick Mora

explanation to clear things up. En-
tertainment value,' fair throughout,

is hampered by sloppy production,

chief fault of which are periods of

protracted silence followed by spurts

f conversation, with everyone talk-

ng at once. Enough is there;

through adherence to n tried for-

mula,, to provide twin bill spotting.

Story, which makes a trite attempt

at a surprise ending, leaves much
unclear Sharks hook up as- gam-
bling partners and, posing as brother

and' sister, fleece a small-town
bankiT, take over a gambling Joint,

and finally break up over the "other

woman," at which point the guy gets

knocked off on a "hell hath no
fury . . . ' note. -Gal is accused, but
exonerated wheii ballistics show an-

other gambler did it.

Aud will have difficulty rcconcil-

_n'g scenes wherein the pair con-

tinually meet in the same hotel

room, with no intimation, until the

very last, that the guy has a room
of his own Also, during denoue-
ment, police chief tells gal he has
enough on her to keep her around
for a couple of years. Film then
segues into scene of her in the gam-
bling room of a ship, for closing

shot. ,

Charles Trowbridge is spotted in a

good
;
supporting job, while Kane

Richmond and Bernadene Hayes do
workmanlike reading of slilTly

scripted lines. Peter Cookson, with
less to do, also okay. Writing and
direction, h.s.h.

'

Meet the Navy
(BRITISH-MADE)

(With Songs)

London, May 17.

Anglo-American Film. Corp. i-clcnso of
Hellish National Film. Features members
of Royal Canadian Forces. : Directed by.

Alfred Travcr.s. Screenplay' by . Lester
Cooper, James Seymorc from original
story by Lester Cooper, ^lusleitl directors,
Eric. \Vlblc. Ronnie Munro. Camera, Krncst
Palmer. Moray. Grant. ' At Palftco thea-
tre. Running time, 83 >IINS.

Johnny Lionel Murton
Midge'. .- Margaret Hurst
Horace. John Pratt
Tommy Huh Gooiller
C.P.O. Oliver Hill Oliver
Jenny ...Phyllis Hudson
Cook .Percy Haynejt
Grncle ......'...'.; .'Jcnneltc do Hucck
Fisherman Oscar N'nukc
Dancers. .Alan Lund, Dillle Mae nichnrds

'Madonna of 7 Moons'
Universal sliced 18 minutes,

from the running time of "Ma-
donna of the Seven Moons"
when it imported the British-

made. Gainsborough (Rank) film

to America. In its
' present 87

minutes, however, the film still

looks to have limited boxbfnce

prospects in the U. S„ largely

because of .
its relatively un-

known cast. Originally review-

ed in Variety from London on
Jan. 17 '45, reviewt termed it a

"lavishly handled production,'!

in which the most interesting

thing was its "atmospheric de-

tail." VAnir.TY's London report

declared, "its • American b.o.

seems mild at best."

Film carries , the Production

Code seal but the PCA author-

ities were evidently cognizant

of the fact that too easy ma-
nipulation of the shears would
seriously hamper the picture's

story. Tale of an Italian con-

vent-bred girl who is raped by
a gypsy and subsequently ' de-

velops a dual personality leaves

little to the imagination.. Film
-depicts several scenes, such as

the one in which stars Phyllis

Calvert and Stewart Granger
occupy the same bed at the

same time, that American pro-

ducers probably wouldn't have
even -attempted.

issues of "News of the Day." in.
eluded in the series are four' sub-
jects Jo be known as "Two-Reel
Specials," plus 50 single-reelers.
Latter will comprise 12 Fitzpatrick
Travel.talks, 16 cartoons, 10 Pete
Smith specialties, six John Nesbitt
Passing Parades and six others;

Before winding up Metro's live-
day sales convention here today
William F. Rodgers, general sales-
mahager, announced the oi pniotion
of William Zoellner, Atlanta ex-
change manager, to special sties rep
Zoellner is slated to. wor»< out of
the h.o. -on special; assignments. Suc-
cessor to. the Atlanta post is ex-
pected to be named by Rodgers be-
fore Zoellner assumes his new duties
July 1.

Here's a honey in any man's lan
guage. Basically it's meller in the
best Corse Payton tradition, but the
acting and direction make one over-
look this. The top that U. S. films
have had to offer in gangster spine-
chillers have nothing on this one for
slickness and speed. The murder
here is planned and carried out to
the accompaniment of low-pitched,
velvet-smooth speaking tones. De-
spite lack of players known in the
U. S., it should do well, in America.
There's little to choose between

the three co-stars, William Hartnell,
Robert Beatty and Joyce Howard
each of whom triumphs over char-
acterization improbabilities which
would, hamstring less competent
players. Raymond Lovcll has an
especially nasty bit, one of the sev-
eral characters who wind up full of
lead. He is such a sweet-scented,
double-crosser one almost regrets his
demise. It is Herbert Lorn, the brains
of the gang, who dominates every
scene in which he' appears. This
27-year-old Czech is due in Holly-
wood soon to work for 20th-Fox, and
looks like a real screen bet.

Credit also is due Louis H. Jack-
son for his production. Really con-
vincing ar« the sequences in a Palais
de Dance and the scene in which
Lorn, cloaking his murderous activ-
ities as an art dealer, conducts his
operations. Incidentally, a palm goes
to the genius Vho made his chief
assistant a piano-playing pansy.
John Harlow, who scripted and di-

rected, has done a great job of both
From start to finish, there isn't a
dull spot. Talb.

Don't Gamble With
Strangers

'

Monogram release of Jeffrey Bernerd
production. Stars Kane Richmond, llcfna-
dene Hnyen. Peter Cookson; feaiures Gloria
Warren, Chnrlea Trowbridge, Frank Dae.
Dlrocted by William ne.'iudlnc. Screenplay.
Caryl Coleman, Harvey -Gates; . cumern
William .Slckner; editor, William Austin;
asst. director, Doc Joos. Previewed X. Y.May 3St. 4fl. Running lime. 87 SUNS.

To say this is easily the best .musi-

cal to come out of a. British studio

is to damn it with faint praise. In

many respects it seems up to Holly-

wood's best standards, Its factual

sequences achieve a degree of real-
ism rarely found in a song and dance
offering. Credit for this picture goes
largely to Louis Silvers, musical di-
rector of the Lux Radio Theatre,
who took care of the melody, and to
Larry Ceballos who handled the en-
semble numbers. Result is a fast-
moving, ear-appealing . and colorful
spectacle so slick it's difficult to be-
lieve 90% of the cast were raw ama-
teurs when they were "directed" to
-join the troupe. . Film should click
with all . kinds of American audi-
ences.

Entirely different from the stage
show which was a hit at the Hippo-
drome here, the screen version
shows how the revue was gradually
'built

, up and whipped into' shape
during its Coast-to-Coast Canadian
tour before being shipped overseas*
to entertain Allied troops on the
Continent. When the show reaches

.... . .4
London, black and white gives way
to Technicolor to glamorize the
arrival of the King and Queen and
Princesses at the Command Per-
formance. .

Of the cast, Oscar Naske, the

young New Zealand bass, repeats
before the camera the sensational
triumph he scored in the stage, ver-
sion. If this lad doesn't soar to the
heights, prophets here will be a
dime a dozen. John Pratt, lugu-
brious comic whose one number,
"You'll Get Used to It," stopped the
stage show, has a dead-pan tech-
nique which registers as effectively
on the- screen as it did before the
footlights. The preview audience
burst into spontaneous applause 'at

the end of the song, killing a whole
minute of the ensuing dialog.
Laurels also go to Lionel Murton,
Bob Goodier, Bill Oliver and Alan
Lund. Last named is an eccentric
tap dancer who takes the stage in
the Coney Island sequence in a
whirlwind routine worthy of Fred
Astaire.

Margaret Hurst and Phyllis Hud-
son are easy on the eye and do their
stuff convincingly enough. But this
goes for the Wrens in the chorus.

With the war over, "Meet the
Navy" may nave the disadvantage of
being mistakenly put in the' war
film category. In point of fact It is
as timely as today's paper, and is
crammed with entertainment.

.

Tolb.

llA's Int'l Sales Meet
United Artists has set an interna-

tional sales convention for New York
Aug. 12-15. Four-day . meet, first

since the war, will be held at the
Waldorf-Astoria, with the entire
sales contingent from the United
States, and. a number of reps from
foreign countries present.

Distribution chief Grad Sears will
be chairman of the affair, with Joe
Unger, domestic salcsmanager, and
Walter Gould1

, foreign head, presid-
ing over their respective staffs.

Among foreign reps certain to attend
are Dave Coplan, managing director
in Great- Britain, and Georges Ron-
vier, .who heads UA's French, opera-
tions,

New Foreign Films
(Unlifcelu for Anglo-U. S. Market)

,.^'1 "*•«•""» ("Man's Return")
(ITALIAN) Zeus Film production ana
release. Original atory by Mario Tonus-
alnl. Stars Anna Magnanl, Glnn Cervl.
Features Lulsa roaelll. Felice nomano.
Aldo Sllvnnl. Directed by Max Neufcld.
Camera. Cluseppe La Torre. Running
time, 102 MIN'S.

Lannlng; edltor
Prevlcwcd X. Y.
time, 06 3II.NS.

Terry Evans.
Susan Drake....
Ormond Murks .

B|alr
Dr. Maynard ....
Fred Maya.

.

...-.Robert Livingston
...Adrian Hooth

..: .Ian
. Keith

Thomas Jackson
...Charles Trowbridge
.... Enrre Ho'dgina

Hendricks I.croy Mason
Tiny ..William Haide
Dr. Garland Wilton Graff
Inspector Ryan Charles Cane
Lacy — Russ. Clark
The Driver ....Charles Hamilton

Billed as a horror story, this pic-

ture, which will never get out of the
twin-bill B league, features an un-
zombie-like zombie and a fairly
hdrrorless story, despite half a.

Mike Sarno
J-'ay Benton
Bob Randall...
Ruth Hamilton.
Crelntilon .....
John. Randall .

Pinky Lutz ...
Morelll ,

John Bandera ..

Robert: Elliot ..

Hairy Arnold..
Chief Rroilerlck
Michael Larson

.Kane Richmond
. . .Bernadene Hayes

Peter Cookson
Gloria Warren

.Charles Trowbridge
Frank. Dae

Tony Caruso
.....Phil Van Zandt

Harold Goodwin
.Leonard Muille

U......TII1I Kennedy
.'. .Addison .. Richards

Fen-Is Taf lor
Mrs. Arnold Mary Field
Swedish Mold Kdllh Evansori
Tony j, .Steve Dan-ell
Pete Bob Tlarron
Dealer Havre Dearlng

Built around a gambling motif,
this modestly budgeted whodunit
rolls along on its obvious way until
the audience becomes thoroughly
confused. Then it ends, sans enough really Is.

Anna Magnani and Gino Cervi
tackle the problem of the returning
soldier in this film. A power plant
engineer returns from war to find
his factory in ashes, his sister coni
sorting with foreign soldiers and his
small brother supporting the family
by selling cigarettes in the black
market. He finds his countrymen
howling for vengeance on collabora-
tionists, puffed up when they have
jobs and helpless or criminal when
they don't. His solution is to begin
rebuilding without waiting for out-
side help. While he tries to put
across a worthwhile story, it will
mean little in the U. S. market. *•

tvuvfini^n i??" ( ",Wo,,,«»'» Games")
tl-KK.MII) D.P.F. reloaso of 13. D I

C

production. Stars Jacriuca Dumesnll,
Helen Pcrdrlcre; features Mlla Parely
Saturnln Fabre.- Joanne nelhllng. Henri
(.remleux, Francois Joux, Pasliuall. Di-
rected by Ma.urlco Cloche. Screenplay by
Maurice Cloche and Maurice Grlffe from
slory by Maurice Cloche. Previewed In
Paris. Running lime. OR M1NS.

A good comedy Idea but not likely
as an American entry. It shows
Jacques Dumesnil as a young man
leading the gay life with Mila Parely
and compelled to marry and settle
down*

. falling which a rich uncle
will cut him out of his will. Some
friends arrange to publicize that he
is engaged to Helen Pordriere, pre
tending that the girl has been sup
plied ty an employment agency for
the purpose. DumcMill falls for
her and Anally discovers who she

I 'Yearling' Key
||!a=S Continued from page 6 ^s^|

and Strickling flew in to join the
celebration for Rodgers and will fly

back to the Coast tonight (26).
Tyree DiUard, liaison between the

legal sales departments, who came
in from the Coast, headed back for
the Coast today (28). George A.
Hickey, Coast sales manager, was
unable to attend due to some unset-
tled affairs in L. A. All delegates
leave today following end of meet-
ing.

As the first order of business at
the Metro sales convention here,
Rodgers repeated- and emphasized
the company's 19-point sales policy,
first announced last year at Chi-
cago. 'Reiterating his statement at
that time, Rodgers declared that
"everything stems from this pplicy,"
which covers business relationships
between Metro and its exhibitor ac-
counts.

On Sunday, Rodgers, announced
the. forthcoming Metro.' production
lineup. Company's 17th block, he
said, Comprises four pictures, in-
cluding "Boy's Ranch," "Courage of
Lassie," "Faithful in My Fashion"
and "Three Wise Fools." At the
same time, he announced that "The
Green Years" and "Easy to Wed,"
the latter in color, would be sold as
specials shortly after the sales, dis-
trict and branch managers return to
their territories.

Selling of the 17th block will not
take place until after June 10, date
of the last two tradeshowings for the
four films. "Years" is /expected to
be available by the middle of July
and "Boys' Ranch" will be generally
released by the first week in Au-
gust, to be followed by "Wed" for
the second week that month. "Las-
sie," "Faithful" and ''Fools" will
follow one a week thereafter..
Metro Is slated to release a series

of six shorts, totalling 58 reels,
Rodgers announced on Sunday. Sub-
jects are.lo be. exojuslve of .the 107

I! MPA vs.
1

Outlaw'
Continued from page 6

tioning of Hughes' counsel, Charles
Polctti, that the court didn't think
much of the restraint

, of trade as-

pects of the case. Judge Bright in-

dicated he didn't see how Hughes,
could claim the MPA violated the

'

anti-trust laws, since Hughes him-
self had been a. member and had'

agreed to abide by the MPA rules

to which he now objected.

'jf
think you are trying to ride

two horses at once in opposite di-

rections," the court ' remarked to

Poletli.

Former Judge Samuel Rosenman;
representing the MPA, admitted the

organization had intended to expel

Hughes had he not resigned first.

As for revocation of the seal, Rosen-

man said the MPA must keep in

Us own hands the right to deter-

mine who shall have the official

mark of approval. Rosenman de-

clared damage to Hughes would be

nil if he'd Just comply with the

rulings of the Advertising Code Ad-

ministration.

The expense to Hushes of "dress-

ing up" star Jane Russell in the

advertising would be nothing, Rosen-

man said, compared to the damage

to the film industry if Hughes were

permitted to continue his objection-

able copy. Rosenman reprised such

ads as the skywriters Hughes em-

ployed to put circles with dots, in

the middle of them under the title

of the picture in the ozone oyer

California and magazine copy with

the line: "How would you like to

tussle with Russell?"

Rosenman added that Hughes in-

sisted on using untruthful advertis-

ing in saying that the picture is be-

ing shown as originally filmed, sine?

both the MPA and local censors had

made cuts.

'Outlaw' Banned In Texas

Houston, May 28.

A year's boycott by. local Catholics;

of Locw's State theatre for showing

"The Outlaw" has been asked by

the Most. Rev. C. E. Byrnes, Bishop

of Galveston. According to trie

bishop, the film "glorifies crime" and

"basely offends in costume and ac-

tion."

The'*mairi objection, as 'in-other

regions, was the type of advertise-

ments used by the theatre.

FABIAN, OTHERS WIN

OVER LIBEL PLAINTIFF

A $250,000 libel action against SI

Fabian and other directors of the

Brooklyn Fox Corp., after a 12-day
,

trial before N. Y. Supreme Court

Justice Benjamin Schreiber, war

tossed out by the jury after it de-

liberated for seven hours last week.

The action was brought by Carl a.

Brisnick, a stockholder in the cor-

poration.

Brisnick had charged that the di-

rectors had sent a letter to the stocK-

holders calling him a liar, *-.Prole°:

slonal troublemaker and stating tna>

he wrote poison-pen letters. •
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SELL PHONO RECORDS IN PKERS
Foreign Censors More Liberal; Lift

Moral Political Taboos Vs. U.S. Pix
While domestic bluenoses threaten*

to clamp on stiller film regulations,

loreign governments are moving in

the opposite direction with Increas-

ing liberalization of scissoring activi-

ties evidenced throughout the world.

The strong trend, initiated under the

impact of war conditions, is cur-

rently on the upbeat, with no signs

of lessening, h.o. foreign execs say.

Easing of taboos which hamstrung

distribution of American films in

pre-war days is three-pronged with

lightened strictures against Ameri-

canisms, morality and political sub-

jects in effect.

Franker treatment of the seamier

side of life is now permitted in most
foreign lands, it is said. Wartime
newsreels, which as never before de-

picted the brutality of war, accus-

tomed both foreign officials and the

populace to a realistic presentation

of physical violence, execs believe.

Moreover, the stronger verbal ex-

pressions which countries such as
• England frowned upon previously

are now generally acceptable when
called for by the situation.

Political bans which bedeviled in-

dustry foreign departments in . the

pre-war and hostility days are off

for the most pa*rt.' Neutral countries

then. feared even innocent buildups

of democratic conditions in films as

an act against the totalitarian na-

tions. Other countries, satellites of

the Nazis, scanned between the lines

for fancied propaganda. As things

now stand, sole ban is against pro-

fascist material with the stricture no
problem to American producers.

England Easing

Censorship downgrade . is most
noticeable in England. Former Brit-

ish stand against depictions of bru-
tality, crime portrayals and death
cell scenes has been eased consider-

(Continued on page 24)

$36,472,413 March Tax

On Admissions for U.S.,

$7,400,000 Over 1945
Washington, May 28.

Show biz held up handsomely
throughout the nation in: March on
the basis of admissions tax collec-

tions reported tonight (28) by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Uncle Sam's take at the 20% bite

was a fat $36,472,413, about $100,000

better than the preceding boff month
of February, and $7,400,000 above
the figures for March, 1945. It was
one of the highest amusement tax

receipts on record here. Almost 90%
of the figures are estimated to come
from picture houses, but legit, nite-

ries and professional sports are also

Included.

Business was fine on Broadway,
but fell off from February's hypoed
take. Figures for the Third New
York Internal Revenue District, ail

of Manhattan above 23rd street,

showed a theatre tax collection of

$5,286,936. which was about $750,000
below the preceding month, but over
$500,000 better than in March of 1949

Manhattan's niteries kicked into

the tax man with $636,763, which
was $126,000 below February and
$140,000 under March, 1945, but
nevertheless good.
The Broadway ticket brokers

turned in a tax of $49,228, or $2,000

. under the preceding month.

.

Int's Production Sked
Becomes U Problem

Hollywood, May 28.

Production schedule for Interna-

tional has developed into an enigma,

with six pictures to go on its releas-

ing deal with United World, and
only a limited amount of shooting

space at the Universal studio.

Currently Universal is accommo-
dating more productions than at any
time in several years.

Indies, Rank Hypo

UA Release Sked
Change for the better wrought in

United Artists' release situation by
Hollywood's heavy switch to indie

production is reflected in its current

schedule. With 13 films already re-

leased this season, UA has 11 more
editing or awaiting release and eight

before the cameras.

Some 25 stories are also in various

stages of preparation, with perhaps
half of them destined to make the
grade. All in all, the product re-

leased and anticipated represents
the work of 21 producers, plus three
pix from various J. Arthur Rank
outfits in England.

Producers represented on the UA
slate are Benedict Bogeausr Bing
Crosby, Sol Lesser,. Loew-Lewin,
Hunt

.

Stromberg, Buddy Rogers-
Ralph Cohn, Lewis Rachmil, Sey-
mour Nebenzal, Charles Chaplin,

Andrew Stone, Charles Rogers,

David O. Selznick, William Cagney,
Preston Sturges, Jules Levey, Arn-
old Prcssburger, Edward Golden, Sig

Schlager, Sam Coslow, Boris Morros-
Wllliam LcBaron, and Mary Pick-

ford.

WARNERS' SALES DRIVE

RUNNING AHEAD OF '45
With this year's Warner sales

drive running ahead of all others
billings have hit as high as $1,000,-

000 in a single week, it is under-
stood. The drive, which began March
"31 and was to have ended- July . 27,

will be extended to Aug. 17, it has
been decided.

Prizes, reportedly entailing more
of a money outlay than for any other
sales push, will include two automo-
biles,, one for the district manager
running first, the other ior the
branch manager coming out on top.

In addition there will be two trips
to South America and a long list of
prizes in the lorm of.vlotory bonds.

Theatre Ads Get First Call in Pitt Strike

As 'Public Service'; Other Towns NSG

Hollywood, May 28.

Prospects of a $10,000,000 candy
and popcorn gross during the com-
ing, year is influencing National
Theatres to broaden its theatre mer-
chandising to include records, sheet
music, and other popular items. The
circuit pulled a gross of approxi-
mately $8,500,000 from popcorn and
candy alone last year, and sees the
ultimate $10,000,000 goal as a cinch
because of general easing of sweets
and corn supplies.

Addition of records to products
available to filmgoers will be an in-

novation for theatres, but they are-

considered a natural, since 70% of

the hit tunes on the market today
originate in pictures. Record sales

experiment will be tried out in five

showcases spotted around the coun-
try before being generally adopted
in the circuit's 640 theatres.

Idea originated with Andrew
Kappman, who recently moved over
from his position as Fox-West
Coast Southern California division

supervisor to NT's merchandising
department. Circuit is now negotiat-

ing with RCA Victor on possibility

of obtaining platters for theatres.

Understood that Jack Kapp of Decca
was also approached,' but was •not

receptive because of the shortage

of disk raw stock, and the fact that

it would be competition for estab-

lished music stores. RCA, however,

is reported to like the idea.

If suitable handling can be
worked out, NT may even add ice-

cream and soda pop to wares avail-

able in theatre lobbies. Circuit de-

rives a net of approximately 35%
from its candy and popcorn sales.

Theatre managers and other person-

nel are cut in for 25%, adding con

siderably to their yearly salaries.

ARGUE SCHINES HAVE

CHANGED CHAIN OP.
Buffalo, May 28.

Attorneys for Schine Chain The-

atres, Arthur Garfield Hayg and

Willard McKay, argued a motion be-

fore Federal Judge John Knight to

induce the court to take testimony

with respect to Schine's present

operation of his theatres. The at-

torneys, claiming that Schine has

changed his method of operation to

conform with the law, contended

that unless the court knew the pres-

ent facts it couldn't arrive at a fair

plan for the. reorganization and re-

alignment of the circuit.

Judge Knight indicated by his

comments that he felt adoption of

Schine's proposals would have the

effect of reopening the anti-trust

case again on basis of present-

day facts. Robert Wright, U. S.

prosecuting attorney, did not appear

during the argument but was repre-

sented by the Buffalo U. S. attorney.

At the same time, Schine filed in

open court the proposed counter-plan

for the organization of the chain.

The Government's plan was sub-

mitted to the court several weeks

ago. Under his plan, Schine pro-

poses three separate corporations to

take over the theatre holdirfgs in

New York Stale, in Ohio, and in

Maryland, Kentucky, and those

Ohio theatres booked out of Cin-

cinnati.

Schine proposed that the New
York corporation be owned and

managed by J. Meyer Schine, the

Ohio corporation by his brother

Louis Schine, and the third corpora-

tion by their wives. Effect of this

reorganization plan, if adopted,

would be to take the chain out of

interstate commerce and make the

operation of the three corporations

each strictly intra-state. •

UA's Concentrated Bally

For 60 Preems of 'Cleo'

United Artists is aiming for 60

day-and-date preems Aug. 15 for

"Caesar' and Cleopatra." Sales staff

is about to turn to lining up the en-

gagements for the J. Arthur Rank
$6,000,000 ' Technicolor spec UA is

spending $200,000 in national maga-
zine advertising on .the pic for the

month starting July 25. It aims to

get as many dates as possible to take
advantage of the ad campaign.

'C&C" will be exhibited on regu-
lar run basis at standard prices, in

contrast to roadshowing of Rank's
other color epic, "Henry V."

Jackson Park Theatre,

Chicago Nabe, Handed

$432,740 Trust Coin

Chicago, May 28.

The last round in the anti-trust

suit against nine major film distrib

utors by the nabe Jackson Park the-

atre was enacted in U. S. district

court Thursday (23) when a check

for $432,740 was turned over to the

theatre's owners by the companies

for damages awarded the Jackson

Park Corp. in March, 1944.

After a reversal of Judge Michael

LN Igoe's opinion by the circuit court

of appeals, the Surpreme Court up-

held the original decision last March.

Of the $432,740, $360,000 was the

original judgment, $30,048.49 at-

torney fees and the balance, $42,-

691.51, accrued interest.

Distributors handing over the coin

were RKO, Loew's, 2Oth-F0.\, Par,

Vitagraph, Inc., Balaban St Katz and

three Warner firms.

EXHIBS MAY NOT GET

POTTERY TO LURE 'EM
Recent award of an 18%c pay in-

crease to the Brotherhood of Pot-

tery Workers has put, a serious crimp

into the business of theatre premium
suppliers, who are finding exhibit-

ors unwilling to absorb the higher

costs of giveaways. With dishes for-

merly priced at an average of 15c

apiece, the 15-20% hike in price

since the pay award is forcing a

considerable number of nabes to dis-

continue premium nights. Other
furrieries are meeting the increase

by raising their nominal service

charges on the giveaways, a practice

bound to prove unpopular with the

femme patrons.

During the war, despite the short-

age of materials, over 200 houses in

the metropolitan area had weekly
giveaway ,

nights. With the war's

end, premium suppliers were antici-

pating a large-scale return of subse

quent-run circuits to dish lures. In-

creased, production costs and con
tinued shortages, however, have- put

a cold damper on their current bust

ness outlook. .
.

Payees Sour On

Noisy Crunchers
Minneapolis, May 28.

Jules L. Steele, St. Paul Pioneer
Press-Dispatch film editor and critic,

urges the discontinuation of popcorn
and candy sales in theatres because
the eaters distract the attention and
lessen the enjoyment of those pa-
trons who come to see the pictures

instead of to eat.

If, however, exhibitors are loath

to give up such a profitable sideline,

Steele indorses a reader's view that

"the chewers. chompers and wrap-
per-rustlers be segregated' in a sec-

tion of seats where their mastica-

tions and rustlings won't annoy the

remainder- of the audience."
- Steele takes the position that

"customers, who form the bulk of

the audiences and whose enjoyment
of screen presentations are reduced
materially, should not be penalized."

He agrees that if they are so pena-

lized, they will conclude there's no
real reason why they should pay
good money to listen to such noise,

and, therefore/will stay at home and
patiently wait for television.

It's felt by Steele that many thea-

tre patrons now eat In the show-
houses simply as a result of the

power of suggestion by having the

popcorn and candy flaunted at them
upon their entrance, and have gotten

used to the habit and think it's the

proper thing to do.

Bennie Berger, president of North
Central Allied, independent exhibit-

ors organization, while admitting

that the sale of popcorn and candy

has become an important income
source for exhibitors and in a num
ber of instances allegedly provides

the theatres' entire profit, has ad-

vocated throwing out the candy and
popcorn counters.

Berger argues that too many ex-

hibitors have become popcorn and
candy dealers to the exclusion of

showmanship and that distributors,

anyway, base film prices now on a

theatre's net earnings, including those

from the candy sales. He contends

that film prices should be lowered

so that exhibitors will not have side-

lines and can devote themselves "en-

tirely to showmanship."

. Pittsburgh, May 28.

Theatres were the only regular
advertisers to get a break in Pitts-

burgh Post-Gazette when morning
daily dropped all ads and went to

12 pages as a result of the paper
shortage brought about by railroad

strike. Sheet agreed to carry column
and a half of film house ads daily

as long as the miniature editions

lasted, all of them in directory form
and just listing, the attractions. .

Other regular- advertisers begged
for same consideration, but Post-

Gazette placed theatre ads under
the heading of a public service to

readers and allowed no other claims.

Strike Junks Rocb. News Ads

Rochester, May 28.

Lack of newsprint and other sup-
plies, due to the rail strike, forced

the two Gannett dailies, the Demo-
crat St Chronicle and the Times-
Union, to cancel advertising, includ-

ing theatre ads,, last week.
Main stem theatres immediately

bought all available lime on radio

stations and prepared to circulate

heralds. The newspapers planned
to run news and features; merely
listing the theatre attractions.

L.A. Times Down to Eight Pages

Los Angeles, May 28.

Los Angeles Times came out Sat.

.hi., May 25, with an edition of eight

pages, and thousands of subscribers

wanted to know what happened to

the second section. Reason for the

sudden decrease in size was fear of

a newsprint famine, due to the R-.R.

strike.

Eight-page edition carried the

regular news and features but tossed

away all advertising, including those

for film and legit houses and other

amusements.

N.Y. SLRB to Rule On

Mgrs. Vs. Indie Chain
The N. Y. . State Labor Relations

Board has authorized an election for

next Tuesday (4) at its headquarters

to determine whether managers of

the Cinema Circuit will be entitled

to collective bargaining rights in or-

ganizing this chain.

Election was directed to be held

at the instance of the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Operating Managers St

Assistant Managers Guild, unaffiliat-

ed, which recently obtained a con-

tract with the RKO circuit covering

41 Greater N. Y. and Westchester

county theatres.

Cinema circuit, of which Max A.

Cohen is president, operates 11 the-

atres in N. Y. and Brooklyn. Unfair

labor practice charges were filed

against the Cinema chain sometime

ago when.managers sought to organ-

ize themselves through MPTOM 8c

AMR. , , i , ,.
•

i
... i ,., .<

Schoenstadts Revive

Anti-Trust Action On

Strength of Jackson Pk.
Chicago, May 28.

Given new hope by the recent su-

preme court victory of the Jacksort

Park theatre, the Piccidilly theatre's

anti-trust suit against eight major
film distributors, originally filed in

September 1943 by H. Scnoenstadt

and Sons; sprang to life in federal

court Monday (27) with the filing of

an amended complaint for treble

damages amounting to $6,750,000. The .

new legal maneuver, filed in Judge
Philip Sullivan's court, asks $1,500,-

000 for profit losses over a five-year

period and $750,000 additional for al-

leged damage to property. The treb-

ling boosts the total close to the $7,-

000,000 mark.
Charging monopoly of pictures in

the pre-lease period following the

loop first-runs, the Scnoenstadt cir-

cuit contended in the original suit,

which asked for ho monetary dam-
ages, that five theatres were given

unfair advantages oyer the Piccadil-

ly, its top house. . Suit further asks

for free and open competition, par-

ticularly on Chi's South Side, and
demands that exchanges be required

to negotiate separate contracts for

the South Side and sought pre-re-

lease engagements on 'A' pictures.

The defendents, Par, Warners, Co-
lumbia, Loew's, 20th, RKO, Federal

Theatres and Balaban Si Katz were
given until June 17 to answer the

hew complaint.

Stalemate in Tynan's

'Rising Sun RKO Suit

RKO's motion for dismissal of the

piracy suit brought by' John Tynan,

writer, was' denied in NY .
federal

court by Judge ' John Bright on

Monday (27). Tynan, charging that

RKO pirated his story; "Yank Meets

Jap in Fight to Finish," in produc-

ing "Behind the Rising Sun," is ask-

ing $300,000 damages and accounting

of the film's profits. .

While denying dismissal, the judge

granted RKO's motion for a bill ot

particulars requiring the plaintiff to

set forth his claim of title to his

?
torv

- • , . ..t
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End of Streetcar Strike Ups L A.;

'Tomorrow' Loud $57,000 in 3 Spots,

,

bveMe
,

33y2G;Virginian'30G,H.O.s
• Los Angeles.. May 28j.

Willi 'the local transportation

UriUcs settled, exhibitors look for a

inapback in biz. Estimated that.

JH .-trims lost more thai) $100,000 be-

cause of trolley lieups although part

Hi this was recovered by disiribs

via a slight, upbeat. in' neighborhood

liousts.

"One More Tomorrow," heads the

new bills this week with nitty $57;-

(100 outlook in three theatres. "So

Goes My Love" is way oil", even with

llio strike/ at $20,500 in two houses.
•To.-tm;.n Rings Twice" is lops

anions holdovers with $39,500 m
Ihiic spots, third week: Though
hurl in downtown sector by strike,

sio.ml . week of "Virginian" will do
around $30,000. Second frame of
• Do You Love Mc" looks forte $33.-

5(10 in three locations.

• The Outlaw" is very fine at $30.-

S00 in four spots because now in its

eighth stanza. "Spiral Staircase"

Mill, is bin on third session in three
spills at $'27,000 and stays a- fourth,

estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills Music JI»1I (Blu

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .. . . . . . .$660,001»

t Based on i& theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
LuSO. Year :$577,000

.

'
; (Based on 15 theatres)

.

love Me' Terrif

20G in Mild Pitt

Pittsburgh, May 28.

Biz continuing oh the downgrade
locally, with receipts spotty along
the line. Of the two new - films,

"Devotion," at Pcnn is off but "Dp
You Love Me," at Harris, will get

I
a terrific.' gross. "Gilda" is still,

['strong at Senator, and "Tomorrow Is

Forever" is standing up. in second'

70 >•

(reissue) (2d

immiclri-G&S-) i824; 85-$l J—"Out- !
session at Stanley,

lav. - <UA) (8th wkV ' Steady $4,000. |

Estimates for This Week
Lasi week, hefty $4,700. |

Fulton (Shea) (1,700: 40-

Sl^^^onln'^l^e^ei:
1^^ I

wk"°Cartoon feature doing belter by

*!j 7 ^r'X
0

Okay
C
S5 000

M
°Last I^[iso» °Stb^& *2

,,..,.1. „nn .i sfi700 several years ago. . Stout «,6.000 on

V, •

9G.1OO.
. top of great $11,000 last week, that's

Chinese (Grauman-WC)
. '
2-048: 1 exceptional. Might have stayed few

oO-Sl )- -Do You Love Me i20ih )
| moru ( ,.lys but

••
So Goes My Love"

1 2d wk I. Neat $11,500. Last week, fU ) comes in tomorrow (Wed).
ahead of original 6ulluo1\ at solid

$10,000.

Downtown IWB) 1 1.800: 50-$l )--

"One More Tomorrow" i\VB). Big
$2!.000. Last week, "Her Kind of

M: 1" (WB) (2d wkl, S1O..U00.

Downtown Music Hall (Blumen-
fcld) i872: 85-$1.20)—"Outlaw' iUA)

Harris . (Harris) (2.200: 40-70)—
'Do You Love Me" (20th). Terrif
S20.000 or -over. Last wiek. "Gilda"
( Col ) ( 3d wk ) ( 3 days ).' cl id better
than $40:000 on 17-day mil.
Penn (Locw's-UA) (3.300: 40-70)

—"Devotion" (WB). Crix cool to

his one. so "only • $18,500 ' looms not
Sill wki. Smooth $17,000 oi- near. I too hot. Last week, second ct"Zieg'

L::sl week, nifty S17.700: |
fold Follies". (M-G), (2d wk) down

Kijvplian (FWC) U.538:. 50-$l)— I
< o |Sl4,000.

"

-P.siman Rings Twice" "M-G> (3d
1

„,
WB) (800: 40-70)-"Saratoga

wki. Perl $10,500. Last week, big
i

Trunk' (WB) .1
1

mo. 1 FitMi week.

S14 700 !
downtown, not bad at $3,500. Last

' week, -Blue Dahlia" (Pari, (m.o.);

ood S4.S00. ..'..••.
Senator (Harris) (1.750: 40-70)—

Foui- Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-SU
—"Dark Corner" <20th> (2d wk)i =

(m.o. 1. Pleasing $5,000. Last week,
husky $5,700.

Guild (FWC) (968: 50-$] >—"Spiral
Staircase" iRKO) (3d wk)
S7..)00. Last week, great S9.900.

Hawaii (G&S-Biumenfeldl (956:
fi.i-Sl

)—"Outlaw;* (UA) 18th \vk).
Nice S5 500.

' Last week, sturdy
Sti.'.iOO.

1

Hollywood (WB) i2.756: 50-$l)—

'

"One More Tomorrow" (WBi. :

Sturdy S18.000. Last week. "Her !

Kind of Man" ( WB) (2<l wk ): S8.C00.

Hollywood Music Hall (Blunien-
feld) (475: 851—"Outlaw" iUA) '8th
wk). Good $4,000. Last week, steady
$4,200.

Locw's Slate (Loew-WC) (2.404:

SO-SH—"Do You Love Me" (20lh)
'2d wki. Held down bv strike to

SH.O00. Last week, held to' $20,800.

l.os Angeles (D'town-WCi (2.097:

50-S1 1—"Postman" iM-G)Cld wk ).

Hcrtv $19,000. Last week, excellent
$27,600.

Oi-pheum (D'town) (2.000: 05-85)—"A Guy Could Change" (Ren) with
Slim Gaillard Trip '2d wk) and
Jinimie Lunceford ' orch on .-lag<\

Solid S27.530. Last week. "Detour''
PRC) with Gaillard Trio 'and Bud-

dv Rich orch . 011 stage: healthy
$24,000.

Panlaccs (Pan) i2!812: 50-S1) —
"So Goes My Love" (U) aiid "Blon-
dir.'s Lucky Day" (Col). Slow $14.-
500. Last week. "Gilda" <Col) (4th
wk-6 days) and "Smooth As Silk"
(U> (6 days), $12,700. ,

Paramount (F&M) (3.398: 50-$l)—
"Virginian" (Par) and "Tokyo Rose"
• Par) (2d wk). Finales at $17,500.
Last week, handsome $30,300.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451: '50-$l)—"Virginian" (Par) (2d
wk). Fancy $12;500.~Last week, fancy
$17,900.

RKO Htllstrcet 1 RKO ) (2.890: 50-
80i—"So Goes 'My Love" (U) and
"Blondie's Lucky Day" (Col). Wav
off at $12,000. Last week. -Gilda"
'Col) (4th wk-6 days) and "Smooth
As Silk" (U) (6 davs). good S12.700.

Rite (FWC) (1.370: 50-$l)—"Post-
man" (M-G) (3d wk). Good $10,000.
List week, smooth $12,900.'

United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100:
BO-SD—"Spiral Staircase" (RICO)
(3d wk), Smooth $10,500. .Last week,
nifty $14,100. .

Uptown (FWC) (1,790: 50-$l) —
"Do You Love Mc" (20th) (2d wk).
Sturdy $8,000. Last week, stout $1),-.
200.

' Voffue (FWC) (885: 50-$D—"Sev-
enth Veil" (U) (4th wk) (m.o.). Hep
$4,000. Last week, potent- $5200.
slightly better than second frame.

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; fiO-Sl")^
"Spiral Staircase" (RKO) (3d wk).
Strong $9,000. Last week, great $13,-
300.
Wiltern (WB) (2.300: 50-$D—"One

More Tomorrow" (WB). Hand-
' Some' $18,000. Last week. "Her Kind
of Man" (WB) (2d wk), $7,500. .

"Gilda" (Col) (m.o.). Very big $7.-

000. Last week, "Tars and Spars"
.(Col) and "One Wav Love" (Col)

Bright
,
only $4,000 in 10 days. . .

Stanley (WB) (3.800: 40-70)—"To-
morrow Is Forever" (.RKO) (2d wk).
Okay SHS.noo ' loom's. Last week
husky $27,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 40-70)

"Ziegfcld Follies" (M-G) (m.o.)
Lopks just fair $7,500. Last week.
"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (m.o) $8.-

300.

Seattle Hit by Strike,

H.O.s But Tollies' Wow

19G; 'Man' Only 8-SG
Seattle, May 28.

Railroad strike is sloughing biz ip

most spots this week. Also Ihe many
holdovers are hurling.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (.H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Adventure" (M-G) (4th wk) with
"Portrait of Maria" (M-G). Modest
$4,000. Last week, solo, $5,700.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (3,349: 45-80)
—"Bride Wore Bbols" (Par} (2d
wk). Okay $7,000 in 5 days. Last
week, nice $13,000.

Liberty (J&vH) (.1.650: 45-80) —
"Diary of Chambermaid" iUA) and
"Gentleman Misbehaves" (Col). Big
$11,000. Last week, third of "Pinoc-
chio" (RKO) (reissue) great $7,700.

Music Box (H-E) (850: 45-80)—
"Blue Dahlia" (Par) (3d wk). Good
$6,000. Last week, "Tomorrow Is
Forever" (RKO) and "One Way to
Love" (Col) (3d wk). mild $4,600.

Music Hall (H-B) (2,200: '45-80)—
"This Day Forward" (RKO) and
"Game of Death" (RKO) (2d wk).
Dull $5,000 after sound $8,700 last
week. •

.

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80) —
"Her Kind of Man" (WB) and "Ma-
donna-, of Seven Moons" (U). Mod-
erate $8,500. Last Week, "Devotion"
(WB), okay $10,300.

;

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350:. 45-80)..

—".Virginian" (Par), and "Murder
My Business" (PRC) (2d Wk). Nice
$5,000 after big $7,800 last week.
Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—

"Ziegfcld Follies" (M-G). Great
$19,000. Last week. "Blue Dahlia"
(Par) and "Hot Cargo" (Par) (2d
wk), fair $7,400.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)
—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (5lh wk).
Strong $5,500. Last week, sock $7,000.
Winter Garden (Sterling) '800: 25-

50J—"Harvey Girls" (M-G) and "My
Reputation" (WB) (3d run). Big
$5,000. Last week, "Spellbound"
IUA) and-. "Blithe Spirit" (UA) (3d
run), $4,200.

'Dragonwyck' Fair 9VzG,

Omaha; 'Saint' Nice 11G
Omaha, May 28.

Grosses generally are levelling oil'

with "Dragonwyek" giving the

Paramount a fairish session and
"Hoodlum. Saint" doing well at the

Orpheum. "Badman's Territory," al

the Brandcis, opened slowly but

picked up nicely and will hold.

Estimates for This Week
rarn mount (Tristalcs) (3,000: lfi-

(if)l—"Dragonwyek" (20th). Fairish

$9,500. Last, week, "Poslman Rings
Twice" (M-G), great $13,300.

Orpheum (TrLslatcs) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Hoodlum Saint" (M-G) and
"Swing Parade '46" (Mono). ,Ntce

$11,000 or better. Last week. "Ef-

fingham's' Raid" (20th) aiW "Vaca-
tion From Marriage" (M-G). $0,000.

Bran^eU (RKO) (1,500: 16-65) —
"B'adhian's Territory" (RKO) and
"Ding Don- Williams" (RKO). Slout

$8,500 and holds. Last week,, "De-
votion" (WB) and "Notorious Lone
Wolf" (Col). $7,000.

Omaha (Tristalcs) (2,000; ld-65)

—"Postman Rings Twice" (M-G

)

'm.o. ) aiid "Guy Could Change"
(Rep) '1st run). Rousing $10,000.

Last week. "So Goes My Love" (U>

ind "Gcntlcinan Misbehaves". (Col ),

modest $8,000.

State (Goldberg) (865; 15-dO)—
Adventures Marco Polo" (FC) re-

issue) and "Murder My Business

(PRC). Trim $2,500. Last week,

"Susie: Single's"' (Par), and "Behind
Green Lighti" i20lh), good $3,200.

L'ville Biz Offish But

'Breakfast'-'Saint' 18G,

'Man'OKSGj'Day'lZG
. Louisville. May 28.

Biz in downtown houses is gener-

ally lightweight this week, best

showing being indicated by "Break-

fast Hollywood,, and "Hoodlum
Saint" at Loew"s Slate. "Hor Kind of

Man" , looks healthy at . I lie small

Mary Anderson.

Estimates tor This Week
Brown (4lh Ave.-Loew's (40-60)—

Virginian" (Par) (nvo.). Fairish

pace at $4,500. Last week, "So Goes
My Love" ttJ) (m.o.). about same.
Kentucky (Switow) (l.'iOO: 30-40)

"Up • Goes Maisie" (M-G) r.nd

"Walk in Sun" (20th). Salisfreloi-y

$1,700. Last week. "Bandit Sherwood
Forest" (Col ) and "Because of Him"
(U),. $1,800.

Loew's State (Locw's) (3.300: 40

60 )—"Breakfast Hollywood" (UA)
and "Hoodlum Saint" (M-G). Push-
ing up to fine $18,000. Last week,
•Outlaw" (UA) (2d wk)). big $10,000,

Mary Anderson (People's (1.000:

40-60)—"Her Kind of Man" (WB).
Healthy $8,000 or near. Last week,
"City For Conquest" (WB) (reissue)

$5,500.

National (Standard) (2.400: 40-60)

—"Swiss Family Robinson" (Indie)

and "Lady of Burlesque" (UA) (re-

issues). Mild $3,000. Las't week.
-Road to Alcatraz" (Rep) and
"Girls Big House" (Rep) (reissues),

sturdy S4.500.

Riallo 'Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 40-
60)—"This Day Forward" (RKO)
and "Ding Dong William" (RKO).
Modest $12,000. Last week, "Vir-
ginian" 1 Par), good $13,000.

Strand '^Fourth Avenue) (1.400;
40-60)— 'Seventh Veil" (UJ and
"Strange Conquest" (U) (2d wk).
Fair $3,500 after last week's oke $5,-

000.

Rail, Coal Strikes Slough Det. But

Territory' Wow 29G, Devotion 19G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ...... .$2,789,0*0

(Based oil 22 cities, 185 (lien-

trcs, cliie/lv 'first runs, inclt«iiii0"

N, Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Xasl Year . $i,578,00«

(Based on 23 cities, 186 t'iea(res)

'Renegades Fine

23G in
Denver,

. May 28.

.

World prCom of "Renegades" in.

three theatres here is the news this

week. Otherwise biz is generally of-

lish, only "Kitty" really doing, well
on third week at the Denhain,

Estimates lor This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400: 35-74) —

"Gilda" (Col) aiid "Just Before
Dawn". (Col) (m.o.). Fair $3,500. Last
week. "Devotion" (WB) and "Smooth
As Silk" (U) (m.o.), $4,500.

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750: 35r70)—
"Kitty". (Par) (3d wk). Neat $12,500.

Last week, fine $14,500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525: 35-74) —
"Renegades" (Col) and "Talk About
Lady" (Col), day-date with Esquire.

Webber. Nice $16,000 or over. Last
week. "Night in Paradise'' (U) and
"Just Before Dawn" (Col), also Es-
quire, modest $12,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742: 35-74)-^"Ren-
egades" (Col) and "Talk .About
Lady" (Col), also Denver. Webber.
Good $3,500. *ost .week. "Night in

Paradise" (U) and "Before Dawn"
(Col), also Denver, $2,500. •

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74) —
"Ziegfcld Follies" (M-'G) (2d wk).
Modcra(c $12,000. Last week, smash
$22,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 35-74)—

"Shock" (20th) aiid "Gay Cavalier"
(Mono). Fairish $9,000. Last week.
"Abilene Town" (UA) and "Madon-
na's Secret" (Rep), big $11,000.

Riallo (Fox) (878: 35-74)—"Abi-
lene Town" (UA) and "Madonna's
Secret" (Rep), after week at Para-
mount. Firm $4,500. Last week. "Gil-

da" (Col) and "Night Editor" (Col)

(m.o.). big $6,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35r74)—"Ren-

egades" (CoJ) and "Talk About
Lady" (Col), also Denver, Esquire.

Good $3,500. Last week. "Abilene
Town" . (UA) and "Madonna's Se-
cret" (Rep), also Paramount, big

$4,000.

Mpls. Slps^flUbeit

'Dahlia' Sturdy $16,000;

'Cristo' 8G, 'Tangier' 6G

'My Love' Rousing 16G

Leads K.C.; 'Saint' 12iG
Kansas City. May 28.

H'.s lighter this week' for the -first

runs. "So Goes My Love" in three
Fox-Midwest houses is. showing sur-
prising' strength. "Outlaw" was
moved out of the Midland after a
boffo second week to make room
for backed up product, with "Hood-
lum Saint.'-' the newcomer, only
medium. —Kitty" looks to close out
attcr three big weeks in -the News-
man. •

Estimates for This Week
Esquire-Uptown-Fairway (Fox-

Midwest) 1820, 2,043, 700; 45-65)—
"So Goes My Love" (U). In a day
early and looks neat $16,000 in 8
days. May hold. Last week. "Night
in Paradise" (U), slow $9,000 in 6
days.
Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 45-05)-^

"Hoodlum ' Saint" (M-G) and "Tars
and Spars" (M-G). Medium $12,500.
Last week, "Outlaw" (UA) (2d wk);
bullish $18,000. and could easily have
played a third week but backcd-iip
bookings pushed it out.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 45-

65)—"Kitty" (Par) (3d wk>. Very
nice $11,000. Last week, strong
$15,000.
Orpheum (RKO) 1.900; 45-65) —

"City For Conquest". WB) and "No
Time for Comedy" (WB) (reissues).
Mild $10,000. Last week, "This Day
Forward" (RKO) and "Dick Tracy"
(RKO), light $11,000.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100: 39-60)

—"Caravan Trail" (PRC) and "Made
Me a Killer" (Par) 'plus stage show.
Fair 810,000. Last week, "Johnny
Flying Home" (20th) and "Gentle-
man Misbehaves" (Col) . with stage
bill headed by Benny Mcroff, $11,-
000.

Minneapolis, May 28.

Galaxy of thrillers comprises new
loop tare with "PoSlman Always
Rings Twice" and "Blue Dahlia" out
front and "Tangier" and "Wife -of

Monlc Cristo" bringing up rear.

Biz this week looks only moderate.
Ksllmales for This week

Aslor (Par) (900; 25-35)—"Behind
Mask" (Mono) and "Blonde Alibi"
(U). Last week. "Undercover Wom-
an" (Rep) and "Night Editor" (Col)
split with "Galloping- Thunder"
(Col) and "Junior Prom" (Mono),
okay $2,300 in 7 days.
Century (Par) (1.600: 44-00)--

I

Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (m.o.). Here
after boff Radio City fortnight. Still

strong at $7,000. Last week, "Rebec-
ca". (UA) (reissue), good $7,200.
Gopher (Par) (1.000; 44)—"Men in

Her Diary" (U). Mild $3,200: Last
week, "City for Conquest" (WB)
(reissue), $4,200.
Lyric (Par) (1,100: 44-60)—"Whis-

tle Stop" (UA) (m.o,). Moved here
from Stale; Profitable $5,000. Lust
week. "Killy" (Par) (3d wk), neat
$5,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.800; 44-60)—
"Wife Motile Cristo" (PRC). This
one having rather rough going, but
will do $8,000 or better, suitable.
Last week, "Seventh Veil" (U) good
$10,000.

Radio City (Par) (4.000; 44-60)—
"Blue Dahlia" (Par). Stout $16,000.
Last week. "Saratoga Trunk" (WB)
(2d wk), smash $13,000 after huge
$22,000 first canto..
RKO-Pan (RKO) (16.000: 44-60)—

"Tangier" (U). Crix no like this.
Mild $6,000 looks about all. Last
week. "Gilda" (Col) (5th wk). fine
$5,500, making very big $45,000 for
run.
Stale (Par) (2.300: 44-80)—"Post-

man Rings Twice" (M-G). Climbing
to sock $17,000. Last week, "Whistle
Slop" (UA). $12,000,
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 44-60)—"Ad-

venture" $M-G). First nabe show-
ing. Fair $3,500. Last week, "Tomor-
row Ik Forever" (RKO), good $4,400.
World (Par-Steffes) (360: 44-60)—

"Rebecca" (UA) (reissue) m.o.).
Okay $2,200. Last week. "Night in
Paradise" (U) (2d wk), $1,000.

Detroit, Mav 28 .

Business is mostly lower 'in De-
troit, being blamed on the mass in.
dustrial layoffs here because of t|le
coal and: rail, strikes. "Badman's
Territory" and "Devotion" look the
best new. entries.

Estimates for This Week
'.Downtown (Balaban). (2,083: 65-
95)—"Murder My Business'.' ipRC)
with Lionel Hampton orch, vRimmer
Sisters, others on stage. Sock $40-
000. Last week, "Avalanche" (PRC)
wilh Beverly Ann Cort, ; Gcorgie
Price,, others, on singe, fair $11,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (403V

60-85)—"Road to Utopia" (Par) iln d'
"Shadow Returns" (Mono) (2d wk)
Strong $28,000. Last week, disapl
pointing $27,000.

Kox i Fox-Michigan) (4,049; 60-85)
—"Dragonwyek" (20th.) and "Strange
Triangle" (20th) (2d wk). Stout
$27,500. Last week, $32,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(1,841; 60-85)—"Devotion" tWB) and
"Live Wires" (Mono), Good $19,000
Last week'. "Ziogfeld' Follies'' ( M-G

)'

and '-'Made Me Killer" (3d wk)
strong $16,000.
Broadway - Capitol (United De-

troit) (3.000: 60-85)—"Badman's ter-
rilory" (RKO) and "Strange Voy--
age" (Mono). Wow $29,000. Last
week. "Rebecca"- . (UA)' (reissue)
and ."Undercover Woman" iRcd)
swell $14,000:

'

1'alms - State (United" Detroit)
(2.970; 00-85) — "Saratoga Trunk"
(WB). and "College Queen" (Par)
(2d wk). Good $22,000. Last week.'
great $35,000.
Adums (Balaban) i2.803: 60-85)—

"Devil* Bat's Daughter" (PRC) and
"Stranger of the Swamp" iPRC)
Fair $14,000: Last week.' "Tangier"
(0) and "Man in Grey" iUi irii.o).

oud $16,000.
Madison (United Detroit ) i j.858-

40-55)—"Expendable" (M-G) and
"People Are Funny" (Par). . Fair
S2.400 in 3 days. Last week, -Duffy's
Tavern" (Par) and "Danger Signal"
(WB). okay $5,000 in 5. days.

DAHLIA' LOFTY 23G,

BUFF.; 'DEVOTION' 16G
Buffalo, May 28.

"Blue Dahlia" and "Devotion" look
Ihe best bets this week, with former
showing the greatest - strength.

Estimates tor This Week.
Buffalo (Shen) (3,500; 40-70) —

"Devotion" (WB) and "N'ight Edi-
tor" (Col). Stout $10,000 or over,
Last week, "Hoodlum Saint" (M-G)
and Charlie

,
Spivak orch. smash

$30,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) "3.000: 40-70)

—"Blue Dahlia" (Par). Lolly $23.-

000 or close. Last week. "Dragon-
wyek'' (20th) (2d wk). solid $13,500.
Hipp "Shea) (2,100: 40-70) -

"Diary of Chambermaid" " UA I and
"Portrait of Maria" (M-G). Virile
$11,000. Last week. "Kjlly" "Par)
(m.o.). staunch $9,500.
Teck (Shea) • (1,400: 40-70) —

"Dragonwyek" (20th) (m.o.i. Slow
$5,000. -Last week. "Rebecca" >UA)
(reissue) and "Strange Mr. Gregory".
(Mono) (2d wk), dull $4,500.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)—

"Seventh Veil" (U) and .-Tangier"
Or). Snug $11,000. Last week. "So
Goes My Love" (U) and "Smooth
as Silk" (U), bright $1.3.500.

20th Century (20lh Cent I (3.000:

40-70.).— "Murder in Music Hall"
(Rep) and "In Fast Companv" iRep).
Okay $10,000. Last week. "Badman's
Tcriitorv" (RKO) and "Game of

Death" iRKO) (2d wk). nice S9.000-

Rain Slows St. Loo But

'Dawn' 20G, 'Devotion' 16G
St. Louis, May 28.

Rainy weather is liolding down
grosses currently but ' Deadline At
Dawn" looks hefty at $20,000. Next
best is "Devotion" which is solid.

"The Outlaw" is still luring eiisloih-

ers in third week.
Estimates for This Week

I.or.w's (Locw) (3,172 :
44-65)r ,

"The Outlaw" (UA) (3d wk). Big

$15,000 after great $23,500 second

stanza. .

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000: 44-65)—

"Rebecca" (UA) (reissue). Fmj
$8,500. Last week, "Ziegfcld Follies

(MG). $6,500. '

'
„

Ambassador (F&M) (3.000: 44-65).

— 'Devotion" (WB) and "BJondies

Lucky Day" (Col). Solid t^m.
Last week, "Saratoga Trunk" (WB)
(3d wk ). fancy $14,800. .

•

Fox (F&M) (5.000: 44-65)—"Dead-

line at Dawn" (RKO) and "Tar»n
Leopard Woman" (RKO). Hefty

$20,000. Last week, "In Old Sacra-

mento" (Rep) and "Along Navajo

Trail" (Rep), big $20,500.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 44-65)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (2d run>-

Nice $7,500. Last week. "So Goes

My Love" (U) and "Talk About

Lady

"

; (Col), big $18,000.

St. ' Louis (F&M) (4,000: 50-60)-r

"Game of Death" (RKO) Mff
"Spider Woman Strikes Back
Average $6,500. Last week. "City ror

Conquest" (RKO) and "Because of

Him" (U), fine $11,000.
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Herman Boosts Jones' to Lofty 60G,

Chi; Territory -Dressed' Hot 29G, 2d
Chicago, May 28.

Tfti»i»er" .this week is "Cinderella

Jones.*' with Woody Herman baud

on the stage at the Chicago, getting

a lofty S00.OOO. Oriental, with second

week of "Night In Casablanca" and

Chuck Foster band, is trailing with

$40,000, but still very solid: Third

member of the Big 3 is "Badman's

Territory." torrid $29,000 at Palace

lor the second frame.

Longtermers doing very well are

-Saratoga Trunk," at State-Lake.

$25,000; "Devotion," at Roosevelt.

522,000; "Ziegfeld Follies," at United

Artists, $21,000; and "Tomorrow Is

Koi ever." at Woods, $20,000.

Estimates for Thli Week
Apollo (BieK) (1,200; 65-95>—

'Dragonwyck" (20th) (6th wk). Fast

$1<).()lHt. Last week, hot. $21,000.

Cfcteag* (B&K) (3,900: 65-95 >-
'Cinderella Jones" (WB) with

Woodv Herman orch. Lofty $60,060.

Last week, "Up Goes Maisie" (M-G >

with Frank Sinatra on. stage, seven

shows a day. 95c all day for kids

and 'intuit.*. -broke all records iii Chl-

, cago- with, a- thunderous $92,000.

(iarrlik (BisK) (900; 65-95)—
'•Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col >

(lith wk). .Standout $18,000. Last

week, opulent $20,000.

Grand <RKO» (1.150; 65-95.1-V'No

Time 'for Comedy". (WB) and •Tor-

rid Zone" (WB) (reissues". Tall

$11,000.' Last week. "House of Hor-
rors" (U I and "Spider Woman
Strikes Back" (U). tepid $7,500.

Oriental (Essaness) (3.240: 65-95 >—
"Night in- Casablanca" (UAi (2d wk).
with Chuck Foster orch. Bob Ebeily.

on stage. Okay $40,000, Last week,

robust $50,300.
Palace (RKO) (2.500: 65-95 >-

"Badman's Territory" (RKO) and
"Dressed to Kill" (U) (2d .wk). Tor-
rid $21t.000. Last week, mammoth
$35,000. .

Roosevelt (B&K> (1.500: 65-95)—
"Devotion" (WB) (4th wk). Bulky
$22,000. Last week, line $24,000.

St»le-I*ke (B&K) (2,700: 65-95.)-

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (8th wk>.
Solid $25.Qj)0. Last week, potent
$27,000.
Untied Artists (B&K) (1.700: 65-

95)— Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (5th

wk). Brisk $21,000, Last week,
handsome $22,500.
Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 65-95 1—

"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKOi (6th

wk>. Stout $20,000. Lust week: about
same.

. GroMes Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-,

poited herewith from the varir
ous key cities, are net, i.e., with-
out the 20% tax. Distributors
share on net take, when playing
percentage, hence the estimated
figures are net Income.
, The parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated, in-

clude the U.S. amusement tax.

'Breakfast' Fast

$14,000 in Indpls.

Indianapolis, May 28.
Trade here was bogged down by

weekend rains, only "Breakfast in
Hollywood" at Circle, coming
through with a big figure. .It leads
the town. "The Outlaw," at Loew's.
.slumped in third week and was
jerked after two days. "Devotion"
is only -fair at the Indiana.

Estimates for This Week.
Circle (KatZ-Dolle) (2,800: 40-60)

—•Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA)
and "Joe Palooka. Champ" (Mono)'.
Swell $14,000. Last week. "Dark
Coi ner" (20lh-H and "Johnny Flving
Home" (20th). $12,000.
Indiana (Kntz-Dollc ) .3.300; 40-60

)

—"Devotion" (WB).. Hit $12,000.
slow for house. Last week. "Dragon-
wyck" 1 20th), good $14,500.

I.oew's (Loew's) (2,450; 35-55)—
"The Outlaw" (UA). Only $2,000 in
2 days of third stanza, after extra
good $14,700 second week and record
breaking $21,000 opener. Followed
by "Hoodlum Saint" (M-G) and

I

"Night Editor" (Col), oke $8,500 in
4 days.

Lyric (Katz-.Dolle) (1.600: 40-60)—"Dragowyek" (20th ) (ni.o.). Fair
$5,500. Last week. "Tomorrow Is
Forever" (RKO>. sturdy $6,300 also
moveover.

'Love Me' Torrid

34G Tops Philly

Philadelphia. May 28.

Biz continues spotty here. Strike
of newspaper truckdrivers. now al-

most two weeks old, is blamed for

part of slump. Warner deluxers
pulled their ads at start of walkout,
but returned .to papers late lasl week
when found that most of struck
dailies were getting out about a
third of their normal circulation,

j w j t h vaude. Fair $23,000. Las| week.
Holdovers also hurt.

.:
• Dragonwyck" 1 20th ) (2d wk>. Hue

Briskest biz is at Fox. where ' Do
. vl -> otM)

You Love Me" is heading for a llnr
; pauce nj0ewi (2 370- 44-70 > —

week. "Two Sisters From Boston" i .<Kivtv" i Pan (3d wk). Okay $14,000.
also is nice at the Stanley.

| Lasl 'week, strong $22,000.
'

STRIKE SLOWS UP DX.

BUT 'MY LOVE' OK 16G
Washington. May 28.

Biz was .off in all mid-'citv thea-
tres this week because of tension
last weekend over the rail strike
phu the number of holdovers. Weak-
ness also was blamed on hot weath-
er, with air-conditioning systems not
turned on because of power short-
age'. If heat continues next week's
take also may be poor.

Estimate! for This Week
Karle (WB) (2.154: 44-85)—"Her

Kind of Man" (WBl. Sad $19,000.
Last week. "Devotion" (WBi. fair

$22,300.
Keith's (RKO> (1.8.18; 44-80)—"So

Goes My Love" (U). Nice $16,000
or near. Lasl week. "Little Giant"
iU>. $17,000.
Metropolitan (WB> (1,503:44-70)—

"Rebecca" (UA) (reissue). Stout
$16,000 in 8 days. Last week. •En-
chanted Forest" (PRC), only $7.2011

in fi days.
Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 44-80' —
Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA)

Estimates for This Week Columbia (Loew) (1.263: 44-70)
Aldine (1.303; 40-85)—"Hoodlum

| zjcgteld Follies" (M-G) (2d wk)
Slow $4,500 in 5 days,

nice $8,000.

Last week.

'Kitty' Terrif $20,000,

Prov.;loveMe'Bigl6G
Providence. May 28.

Crosses are zooming again with
"Kitty" hitting on all cylinders, at
Strand. Also hot are Majestic's. "Do
You Love Me" and Loew's State's
second week wilh'—Gilda."

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200: 44-65) —

"'Rebecca" (UAj (reissue) and
•Truth Aboul Minder" (RKO).
Slowed to $9,000. Last week, "Wife
of Monte Cristo" <PRC> and "Blonde
Alibi" (PRC), $9,500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-65

1

— 'Dragonwyck" <20th.) (2d run).
Good $5,000. Lasl week, "Devotion"
(WB) (2d run), same.

Fay'a (Fay) (1,400: 44-65.)—"Swing
Purade" (Mono) and vaude on stage.
Fairly good $7,000. Last week
"Shock" (20th) and vaude, $6,500.

Majeitic (Fayj (2,200: 44-65 >—"Do
You Love^Ie" (20th). Sock $16,000.
Last weeg. "Dragonwyck" <20ih),

nice $12,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100: 44-
6»)—"Arizona" (Col) (reissue) and
"Thousand and One Nights" (Col).
Slow $2,000 in 3 days. Last week.
"Passkey to Danger" (Mono; and
Ray McKinley orch on stage. Gooci
$6,000 in 3-day '-weekend stand.

State (I,oew) (3.200: 44-65) —
"Gilda" (CoD (2d w.kt.' Still hot at

$16,000 after hitting wow $23,000
opening stanza.

. Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)

—•Kitty" (Pan. Smash $20,000. Last
week. "Blue Dahlia" (Pari and
"Bloodies Lucky Day" (Col > (3d
wk), big $10,000.

N. Y. Spotty Albeit 'His Own' Giant

126G, US.S: New High at Huge 35G:

'Love Me'-Basie Big 95G,7Moons'18G

Saint" (M-G). Thin $0,500. Last
week. "Tomorrow Is Forever"
(RKO) (5th wk), $10,000.
Arcadia (Sanlosky) (700: 40-85

>

—"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) (2d ruin.
So-so $4,000 for 5 days. Last week.
"Meet Me St. Louis" (M-G). $3,000
in 5 days.
Boyd (WB; (2,350; 40-85)—"Kitty"

(Par> (2d wk). Okay $24,500. Last
week, neat $35,000 plus line $4,500
for oiie day at Earle. Sunday (18).

Earle (WB) (2.760: 50-95)— "Let-
ter For Evie" (M-G) with stage
show headed by Chester Morris.
Harmonica Rascals. Mediocre $17.-
000. Last week. "Masquerade in

Mexico" (Par} with stage show
headed by Eddie Bracken. $21,000, . ... . , _,-,„.„„
Vox (?0lh) (2.250; 40-85)—"Do Voir' winners, in order of their diauing.

Love Ale" 1 20th I. Fine $34,000. Last '• power are "Bride Wore Boots,

week. "Dark Corner" (20lh' slumped
"M, ss Susie SUiglc s and "Diary of

. to $17.00(1 on second week. i

Chambermaid.
Karllen (Goldman < (1.000: 40-83..: ' .Estimate* f«.r Tbift Week

—"Diary of Chambermaid' (UA' (2d
i

Albee (RKO> "-U00; 44-.0'-
Bnde Woio Boots (Pai i. Big

Cincy Smash; 'Bride' 17G,

'Diary' 9G, 'Slagle's' 11G
Cincinnati, May 28,

Downtown biz is holding above

par in face of stiff outdoor opposish.

Over the weekend the Reds packed
Crosley Field Friday (24) night and

Sunday afternoon for ball games
with the Cardinals, River Downs
opened a 43-day horse-racing meet
and Coney Island started its sum-
mer season. Three newcomers, all

H.0^, Strike Hit Frisco;

Andrews Sis Tilt 'Alibi,'

45G, love Me Oke 28G
San Francisco. May 28.

Biz all over city is. being cut. down
by. the recently ended railway ytrike.

Sole' outstanding exception is the
Golden Gate where Andrews Sisters

will boost . "Falcon's Alibi" to smash
total.

Estimate* for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844: 60-95

1

—"Falcon's Alibi" (RKO i plus
vuude headed bv Andrews Sisters..

Smash $45,000. Last week. "Bad-
man's Territory" (RKO.i plus John
Calvert. Ruth Terry. Keye Luke (2d

wk). excellent $30,000.

Fox (FWC ) .4.651: '55-85 >—"Kitty"
(Par) (2d wk). Good $21,000. Last
week, healthy $36,000.

Paramount- (FWC> (2.646: 55-85 )

—

Walk in Sun" t20thi (2d wki. Okay
$17,500. Last week, fancy $23,000 in

5 days.

Warfleld (FWC) (2.656: 55-85 )-

"Do You Love Me" (20tli>. Neat
$28,000. Last week. "Suspense"
(Mono) 1 2d wk i. $18,000.

St. FraneU (FWC) (1.400: 55-85 i—
"Ziegfeld Follies" '(M-G) <4th wk)
(mo. i. Fine $8,500. Last week,
okay $12,000.

State (FWC) (2.133; 55-85)— "Blue
Dahlia" (Par) (4th wk) (ni.o.).

Solid $7,500. Last weak. $12,000.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld I .2.448; 55-
85>—"So Goes My Love" (U> '2d
wk). Modest $12,500. Lasl week,
nice $18,500.

United Artists (Blumenfeld i (1.207:

55-85)—"Perilous Holiday" (Col).

Just $11,000. Last week. "Breakfast
in Hollywood" (3d wk; lUA). down
to $7,500.

Business, on Broadway is' running
the gauntlet from disappointir.a to
very strong. , various taclo-s being
held responsible for the exception-
ally spotty condition. The railroad
strike from Thursday afternoon i23)

through Saturday (25) caused some
damage but not so much in the dow n-
town area as in outlying zones Dur-
ing the past week several days of.

balmy weather is also believed to

have hurt a bit, especially on mat-
inees, while an all-day rain on Mon-
day (27 i was rather injurious.

In face of the coal strike situation,
the voluntary brownout .is bem 1

; con-
tinued and this. also, may N- affect-

ing business to some exle.il. Man-
agers am looking, forward to. a

lift tonight .Wed. i. and over the
Decoration Dav holiday tutnr.rrow
.Thurs. i.

Numerous new shows kic current-
ly on display. "To Each His .Own."
iresh arrival at the Music Hrill. ;s ex-
pected 'to strike very .big $126,000',

notwithstanding present conditions.
Unusual in view of evervthin« is the
fact that the little Gotham will break
the house record by a Iar;e -margin,
with "O.S.S.." which oh t!^e initial

week ending Friday night (31 ) should
hit a terrific $35,000. Tilled pi ices

are in effect.

Though under more favor.ible con-
ditioiis the take would undoubtedly
Iw higher, the Roxy still will be par-
ticularly strong at an indicated $95.-.

000 or over on the first week with
"Do You Love Me'.'" and the Count
Basic band. Strand is much )es< for-
tunate with ils new show. •One More
Tomorrow" and the Tomine Tucker
band. .which will be only about $43.-

000. on disappointing side.

Both "Madonna of the Seven
Moons" and "Bad Bascoiilb" are slow.
Former, at. the Winter Garden, ended
its initial week lasl night (Tiic.O at
only $18,000. while latter, at Crite-
rion, on Brsl seven days concluded
last night (Tues.) was $21,000. These
hold, however. Little Rinlto cur-
rently is playing "Dressed to Kill"-

but looks only a fairish $7,000.

Holdovers range from lig'it to
strong.

Enllmates for Tbl.t Week
Asior (Citv Inv.i (1,300 : 70-SI.40

)

—"Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO > <6lh

wk i. No complaints here, with cur-
rent ( 6th i week looking vcrv flue

$44,000. near to the $46,000 garr.ered
on fifth. Continues indef.

Capitol (Loew's > -'4.820: 'jO-.tl lOl—
"Postman- Always Rings Twice" 'M-
G ) and Guy Lombardo orch (4th

wk). Remains steady, .with stout
$72.000 'anticioated this week .'4tln.

while third ended at virile $84,200.

Goes one more round.
Criterion i Loew's) ( 1.700: 60-$ 1.25)

—"Bad Bascomb" (M-G) '2d wk).
Not up to expectations at mildish
$21,000. Last week, second for "Lit-

tle Giant" iUi awav off at only
$16,000.
Globe (Brandt) fl.41'8: 80-$1.50)—

' Make Mi)ie Music" .RKO) )6th wk).
Consistent on pace, this we»k being
on way to $20,000, right behind fifth

frame's $22,000. Holds -furl her.

Gotham i Brandt) (900; 80-$ 1.50)—
"O. S. S." iPar). With prices lilted

but - with flow of trade heavy, this

one will set a new house record here
at $35,000. sensational for small-

seater. Last week, .'fourth for "In

Strike, Heat, Circus Bop Hub; Only

Devotion' Oke at 24G; 'My Love 22G

Old Sacramento" (Rep; was $6,600,
light.

Hollywood (WB.i (1.499: 80-S1.10>—"Stolen Life" (WB> (5th wk).
Ended fourth semester last night
(Tues.) at $28,000. good profit. -while,
third was somewhat stronger at $36.-
000.

Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$] .20)—
"Heartbeat" (RKO) (3d wk >. Drop-
ping to $22,000. but okay, and .goes
one more week. The second ended at
$27,800.
Paramount .Par) (3.864: '70-51.2(0

—"Blue Dahlia" (Pari. Duke Elling-
ton orch and Mills Bros, i-tth-iliidl

wk). Off. somewhat but still v.-rv
good at $73,000 on third round ended
last night (Tues.). Last week ended
at a big $96,000:
Radio Cily Music llmll (Rockeiei-

lers) (5.945: 70-$l-.25>—"To Each His
Own" (Pari and slageshow. Re-
ceived fine notices and is heading
for a giant $126,000. with lengthy
rim likely. Last week, seventh (<>'•

"Green Year.-" (M-G). was SIO&COU:
Rlalto (Mayer) (594: .•..">-};.'•

>—
"Dressed to Kill" (U>. Only fair at
$7,000. Las: wtek. "Cat Creeps" 'L:

;

clawed ius v.av lo a. nice $9,100.
BlvoU IUA-Par>' •< 2.092:- 6U-$1.25)

—"Kitty*' (Pari (9th-flnal wk). In
the lower brackets but stili suitable
profit at $2U.OOO. while last week was
$23,000. "CU-ny Brown" (20th ' o;-,e»is

Saturdav (1).

Boxy (20th i (5.8811: 90-$1.2()>—"Do
You Love Mo?" i20th ) anil Covm .

Basie orch. Di-iiwing very well, with
probable $95,000 or better, big. in
view. Concludin" nine days on sc.e-

oi.d week of "Dark Corner" (20lh).
with George Jesse]. Merry Macs ai d'
Rosario and Antonio on stage. w;>s

strong SSfi.OOO.

Slate il^oew's) (3.450: 43-S1.10.)—
"Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G) (2d. run),
with Willie Howard and Larry Ste-
vens in person. Under expectations
at $25,000. but good. Last week,
"Lost Weekend" .Par) (2d run),
with Harry Savoy and Ciro Riinac
orch on stairs, went to a speedy $34.-

000.
Strand (WB) (2.756: 75-$1.20>—
One More Tomorrow" (WB) and
Tommy Tucker orch. On disappoint-
ing side at onlv $43,000 or there-
abouts. Holds. Last week, third for
"Her Kind of Man" 'WBi and Car-
men Cavallaro orch ended at stout
$49,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 70-$1.20V
—"Well- Groomed. Bride" (Par) (2d-
flnaJ wk). Just rahish at $11,000.
while lasl week wasn't any better
at $13,500. "Bad Man's Territory"
(RKOi opens tomorrow (Thurs.V
Winter Garden (UA) (1.312: 60-

$1.50)
—"Madonna of Seven . Mooi\s"

(U) (2d wk). Failing to attract much
trade, initial seven days through last

.

night (Tues. i having brought only
$18,000. mildish. Concluding (3d)
week for "So Goes My Love" (U)
was slow $15,000.

ruin. Modest $5,000. Last week.
"Gilda" 'Col', great $12,000. second

. run.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-851—

"Dragonwyck" (20th) (2d run'. Fair-
ish $7,000. Last week. "Virginian"
(Pari. $4,500 second run.
Mustbaum (WB) (4,387: 40-85 •—

"Bride Wore BooLs" (Pan (2d wk'.
Mild $17,500. Opener was oke'
$28 OOf)

Stanley (VVB> (2,950: 40-85 )—'Two
Sisters From Boston" (M-G>

$17,000. Last week. "Blue Dahlia'

.Pan. terrific S21.000,

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 44-70'-
"Kilty" (Par I (3d wkj. Swell $9,000

after great $13,000 second rohnd.
Grand (RKO • (1.430: 44-70)—

"Diary of 'Chambermaid" (UA'.
Hotcha $9,000. Same last week for

"Rebecca" (UA i (reissue '.

Lvrlr. (RKO' (1.400: 44-70 1—

"Gilda" (Col i. Third moveover for

fifth downtown sesh. Nifty $5,500.„ . Nice ~ -.

$25,000 plus $4,000 on Sabbath show- 1 Last week. "Come and Gel It" .FC >

ing - at
:
Earle. Last week. "Her Kind |

and "Beloved Enemy" (FC) de-
nr Man" (WB). pale $15,000 on sec-
ond sesh.

Sl-.'tt,n (WBi (1.47.V. 40-8.). -
"Aliilcr.e Town" (UA> (2d wl;i.
Down to S8.500. Opener nne $16,000.

issuer). .$4,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 44-*0 '-
"Susie Slagle's" (Par). Pleasing
$11,000. Last week. 'Night in Para-
dise" (U i. $10,500. and no complaint.

I

Boston. M<r>' 28.

Town is taking a real pasting this

week, being knocked out by strike,

heat wave, baseball fever and circus,

with lowest all-around grosses or

season - despite much new-product..:
Only film making a showing is

"Devotion," at the Met. but it's noth-
ing to shout about. Others are way
off.

;

;
Estimates for This Week

j

Boston 'RKO) 1 3.200':' 50-S1.10'-.
"Suspeii.-e" .Monoi < 2d wk i plu> .

Louis Armstrong orch. other.-., on
stage. Armstrong, band draw failed

lo lirt this out of $22,000 class. Last

week, with Minnevilch Rascals. Rose
Marie. Bu.-ler West, others, strong
$30,000.

Eiquire <M-P' (1,200: $2.40' —
• Henry. V" (UA V (8th wk '. Duwn
lo $5.$00 on 10 shows on week. Lasl

week. S7.80O.

Fenway (M-P) < 40-80 > — 'Kitty"

(par' and "Dark Alibi" 'Mono'.:
Here from fortnight at the Met and
off to $6,000. Last week. "Walk in

Sun" (20Jhi and "Effingham -, Raid"
-•20th i. $8,500.

Majeatic (Brand-Mage < 1 1.500: 40-.

80 )—- "Breakfast Hollywood" iUA)
and "Strange Voyage" ' Mono i (2,1

wk '. Down to $10,000. after $17,000.

ni-s],

Memorial (RKO ' (2.900: 40-80 1-
' So Goes Mv Love" (U> and "Truth

Aboin Murder" (RKOi. Mild $22,000
due to strike. Last week. "Dragon-
wvck" i20tlu and "Dong Williams"
(RKO ) '2d wk). $28,000 in 10 days.

Meliopolitan (MtPi ••3.487: 40-80'—"De\otion" 'WB' end "One Excit-

ing Wee!;" iRep'. Strong alliaclioii

but
. way down because of unsettled

strike conditions: $24,000. L*>\ week.
"Ki-nv" (Pan and "Dark Alibi"
i Mono). (2d «-k i. S20.000,

Orpheum (Loew .2.90(1: 40-80)—
"Gilda" (Col-> '3d wki. Sad $18,000

after $22:500. second.
Paramount i.M-P-' (1.700: 40-80 1—

"Klilv" "Pan and "Dark Alibi"
' Mono i. Here from Met. only S14.000.

La>i v-eek. "Walk in Sim" r.tOlln

and "Klfinthain's Raid" .20llu.

$18,000.
Stale (Loew) '3.200: 35-80' -"Tars

and Spars" 'Col) and "Phantom
Thief" 'Col). Mild $12,000 (or tirst-

|
run. Last week. "Gilda" 'Coll.

^14.000.
Translux (Translux ) (900: 30-74 )—

:"Cal Creeps" (U' and "Soider
. W'ii"n,r Strikes. Back" 'L'), Good
;$fi.n()0. Last week. "Murder Music
! lla'l" ineni and "Calinan Paris"
i'lBepi. $6,700.

Trenionl < Bi and-Mage i ' 1.500:. 40-

i 80 '—"Break fast Hollywood" 'UA'
'and '"Strange Vovage" (Mono) (2d
wk '. OIV to $12,000 after nice $17,000.

' first.
'

Prima Ups 'Raid,'

Husky 33G,Qeve.
Cleveland, May 28.

. Moat spots are consistently better

this week, despite sudden heat-wave.

Louis Prion's band will push Pal-

ace to big session, .sweeping "Col.

Effingham's Raid" to upper bracket*.

"Whistle Stop." a last-minute book-

ing, will do extra well at the Still-

man, being helped by fine exploita-

tion.

Kullmatex for Thin Week
Allen (RKO' (3.000: 44-85'—"Gil-

da" (Col) (ni.o. '. Great $12.50(1 on
fourth lap. better than some flrst-

;
runner*, after terriile $14,000 last

! stanza.

! Hipp (Warners' '3.700: 44-65..—

"Dark Corner" CjOllvt. Moderate
. $17,500 looks about all. Last wcelt,

-Sentimental Journey" (20lh .. only

$16,000.

Lake ) Warner.-' ««03: 44-65 .
--

! "Sent imenlal .lourhev". i20th i (in.o...

j

Ordinary S4.7O0. Last week. "DVag-
l

onwvck" i20lh> on' third lao. exc'el-

; lent $:i.l0(i,

Palace . RKO' ;
1.3.700: 65-S1.KI'—

"'Effinghain's Raid" (-20th ' plus Louis
Prima orch on jilagc. Prima's beati':^

out aiinthcr husk v.. gross al $3.'{.00U.

Last week. - "Shock" (20lh . with

{ Lionel -Hampton orch. astonishingly

;
otrong $37,009.

State i Loew's >
' .3.450: 44-65> —

v".Killv" (Pari (2d wk i. Scoiciiy

j
$16,000 on top 01 sock $28.0(10 la«t

]
week.

i
Slillman il.oew's' .2.700: 4l-(i5>—

. "Whistle Stop" 'UA'. A lasl-miuu'*
I booking, hut hefty exploitation cam-
paign is helping this, tfi extra .good

! $15,000. LastWeek. "Viiginian" (Par-

:
(in.o.', hit target for $8,300.



ALAN LADD and GERALDINE
FITZGERALD in "O. S. S." with

Patric Knowlet . John Hoyt.

Written and Produced by

Richard Maibaum • Directed

by Irving Pichel

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND • RAY
MILLAND • SONNY TUFTS in

"THE WELL GROOMED
BRIDE" with Jamea Gleason

Constance Dowling ? Percy Kilbride

Jean Heather -Produced by

Frtd Kohl-mar • Directed by
Sidney Lanfield • Screen Play:

by Claude Binyon, Robert Ruaidl

OLIVIA- DeHAVILLAND in "TO
EACH 1I1S OWN", wiih Mary
Anderson • Roland Culver
Virginia Welles • Phillip Terry
Bill Goodwin and introducing John

Lund • A MITCHELL LEISEN
Production • Produced by
Charlei Bracken • Directed by

Mitchell Leieen .• Screen Play by

Charlei Brackett, Jacquea Thery

ALAN LADD • VERONICA LAKE
WILLIAM -BENDIX in "THE
BLUE DAHLIA" . A George
Marshall Production with Howard
da. Silva • Doris Dowling • Tom
Powers • Frank Faylen . Pro-
duced by John Houseman • Di-
rected by George Marshall
Written by Raymond Chandler

PAULETTF GODDARD and RAV

MILLAND in "KITTY wl ' ^
'^Jj

Owen • Constance. Collier

MITCHI^L LEISF.N Prod"^

Produced by Karl .T-^Jb
D.rrell Ware . Directed by

Uisen- Screen Play by
DarrellWW

and Karl Tunberf



"The Blue Dahlia
starring

ALAN LADD
VERONICA LAKE
WILLIAM BENDIX

In Person

DUKE ELLINGTON \

44

and his World Famous Orchestra

STUMP & STUMPY
THE MILLS
BROTHERS

"

To Each
His Own"

starring

OLIVIA
DeHAVILLAND

and introducing

John Lund

"The Well
Groomed

Bride"
starring

OLIVIA
DeHAVILLAND
RAY MILLAND
SONNY TUFTS

i!£T0RlA

"O. s. S."
starring

ALAN LADD
GERALDINE
FITZGERALD

GOTHAM

We Have to advertise them wholesale, in Current new York amusement Guides.
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Kurtz Finds Mounting Mexican Pix

Costs Chasing Prods to H'wood or Arg.

tneroasiiig expense of making pic-

tint's In Mexico is driving producers 1

and ticlors to Hollywood or Argen-

tina, according to Efrcm Kurtz. ;

Mexican pix producers are complain-
j

ing thai a 111 in which cost $250,000:

lo make five years ago, today costs:

'$750,000: that increased union ac-
|

liyiLics un all fronts, with steadily
i

hiked salaries, were the cause.
'

Perkins, Vcj-dayne
j

Leave for Far East I

J. E. Perkins, Paramount Interna-
\

lional managing director for the

Orient, to Suit Francisco for the trip

hpme.
Paul Verdayne. company's, mana-

ger in Singapore, hopped off for

;
on his way to Singapore.

Kurt/, .conductor of the Kansas
. London by plane over the weekend

Cily Philharmonic., was in N, V. last '

week after three weeks in Mexico

Cily as guest conductor of the Or- I

qiicstra SinTonica. Kuiiz. whoj
hadn't visited Mexico since '34. when '.

he led the Ballet Russe. found a

ureal improvement in Mexican music

lilr. Mexico City seems three times
'

as prosperous, is much larger, its

women boiler dressed, its pockets

open lo :;ll kinds of entertainment,
j

Improved economic conditions have •

had llieir elTeet on the quality of

symphonic music and at the box

office. The wealthy Mexicans,

says, are very cultural minded.

Many Troubles

For French Prod.

French producers now face plenty
t

of trouble in turning out films ac-

l',r . cording lo George Lucachevitch.

French producer, who arrived last

Current London Shows
London, May 28.

".lisrnic A Old Lace," Strand.

"Better Ule," Garrick.

"Can Can." Adelphi.

'Tltly- Fifty," Strand,

'•tine FcRtliei's," Walea.

"first Gentleman," Savoy.

"Follow Hie Girls," Majesty a.
,

••Frieda," Embassy.
"Gaiif Show," Stoll.

"Guinea PI*." Criterion.

"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.
"Here Come the Boys," Saville.

"Ilish Time," Palladium.

"Honeymoon," York's.

"Lady Edinburgh," Playhouse.

"Make. It a Dale," Duchess.

"Merrie ttigland," Princes.

"N ijfht and Music." Coliseum.

"No Medals." Vaudeville.

"No Room Al inn." Winter Garden.

••Perchance lo Dream," Hipp.

"Private Lives," Apollo.

"Shop Sly Corner," St. Marling.

"Son* of Norway," Palace.

."Sweetest and Lowest,"' Ambass.

"The Kingmaker," St. James.

"Under the Counter," Phoenix.;

"While Sun Shines." Globe.

"Wind Is Ninety," Apollo.

"Windermere's Fan," Ilaymarkel.

"Winslow Boy," Lyric.

"Worm's View," Whitehall.

Paris Preps for Summer Tourists

With Legit Revue Houses Main Draw

week in N'. Y. from Paris.
!

All seven studios in France are

Concert-going! since '34. has be

come more democratic and simple.

Kurtz added. The change has been
j 0l.cupied but j t ukes almost twice as

drastic, audiences switching to street :
, , . ... . ,

dollu s. oven for evening concerls. I

ong lo produce a picture loday as

Even ihoiiKh weekend concerts start j
" <"d pw-w»r because of the acute

al 9 p.m.. most popular concerts are

tho>t beginning at 11 a.m. Mexicans .

hear and like modern American com-
posers, like Copland and Schuiuaii. .

says Kuris. with Gershwin being (he

iiiosi popular.

Symphonic lop in Mexico Cily is :

$2.50. similar lo U. S. Players aver- •

age S150 inonlh. as against a N. Y.
,

symphonisl's $350-a-month average.
|

bul the Mex musican doubles his
j

$l."»0 by radio work. There, is a
j

dearth of good musicians, so that

the players are busy. Most sym-
phonisls must be citizens, which
makes it lough for the outlandcr.

although a few Spanish refugees

have been ;aken into the union.

Kurtz, whose salary was paid in

pesos, said hr had no trouble gelling

his money out of the country, al-

though government permission had
lo be granted for it. Kurtz, conduc-
tor al Kansas City last three years,

and leader of Ballet Russe (or nine
years previous, is celebrating his

2.
ruh aimi as conductor this year.
Be fore going lo Mexico he made
sc\ ( > al recordings with. Die N. Y.
Phil'Miinonic-Symphony for Colum-
bia., He'll conduct four times at

N. Y.'s Lcwisohn Stadium this sum-
mer.

MG's 1st Postwar

Foreign Sales

Meet June 3, N.Y.

Iceland Books 3 British

Bands; Travel by Plane
London, May 21.

For the tlrst time in the history of

.show biz, Iceland is booking big

vaudeville names for concert lours.

First to go over is Joe Daniels and
his Hot Shots. He will be followed

by Nat Gonella and his Georgians,

and then Jack Wallace and his Em-
bassy band.
Companies will travel by plane.

Arrangements were made by Harry
Dawson, who was sent ahead by
booker Gino Arbib.

shortage of technical equipment and
the poor health of many workers. I

Several producers arc making lllnis
j

in Switzerland. Lucachevitch said.

and the industry should turn out

about 40 dims this year.

Lncaehevilch came lo (lie U. S. lo .

line up sludio space for an all- ,, . . „ ^ . (•„..„.„.„
. ,., ,, . , , . ,, , Metros first postwar conference of
American dim lhat he hopes to start \

v

in January. His latest French re- .
foreign managers is scheduled for

lease. "Stormy Waters." will .be dis- ! the h.o. on June 3, when directors of

iributed in Ihc U. S. by Metro,- His.' u Lalill American countries con-
proposed American-made picture ' „ r . ... ,.

will be directed by Jacques Becker. |

ve, «e on for lu,dd,es 011 lhe

Tilled "The Hawk." it will be turned .projected expansion of Loews In-

Out on an indie production deal, with
Metro probably gelling first call on
its release in America. Lucachevitch
is slated to remain on the Coast for

two months before returning to
France. He'll come back- to this

lernalional throughout Sou Hi and

Central America.

Foreign reps, after a week of con-

fabs with h.o. execs, will head for

the Coast for another two weeks of

2 LONDON REVUES

Yank Distribs Still

Styuied by Denmark

Over 30% Top Rental
Copenhagen, May 17.

1

American dim companies in Den-
mark are slill laying low because of '

the government's refusal lo okay
American demands on new Holly-

;

wood product. Denmark slill wants '.

a 30'; maximum. Newspapers here
claim that American films will soon
be shown.

Preben Philipsen, independent
film buyer, has bought 16 Hollywood
realities from Nat Wachsberger. of
the U. S. Film Export Association.
Deal covers pictures by Waller
Wanger. Hal Roach, Sdl Lesser and
others, many of them being oldies.

U. S. distribs refuse to bring in

new product at such a low maximum
rental figure.

Philipsen bought lhe pictures ai a
fixed price.

country in January with Becker to ' pai |0VK wiln studio officials. Al Cul- !

begin casting the p.cture.
;
vcr ei)y they .,

1 „|so K , yc tne „„ lo I

'forthcoming Metro product, llomc-
! office discussions are lo be given

. ove/ lo familiarizing lhe S.A. reps

nr>ai\irn PAI> Pill i
u ''n recent innovations in dislribu-

KLAUlfcU tUK rALL :

,

lion and exploitation in the U. S.. for

. . .
' use in their own territories.

London, May 21.
j ,,_ .. T ..,, ,. I N. Y. schedule includes confer-

Emile Littler is getting ready for enccs witn A ,.|hul . M L
his revue for the London Coliseum,
with Bud Flanagan to be star comic.
Flanagan, who planed lo New York
this week, will take in some Broad-
way shows to get ideas, and also will

confer with his buddies. Olsen and
Johnson. He will also look around
for a leading ferome. and is reported
especially interested in Cynda Glenn.
Next Prince of Wales show will be

staged by Val Parnell in association
with Alfred and George Black, with
Sid Field as star. Both shows will be

Paris, May 21.

Paris "is prepping In anticipation <.f

the summer tourist trade. 'Henri
Varna plans to produce a new1

revue

at the Casino de Park after "Charm,
ing Paris" current there folds'. His

revival of "No, No, Nanette" is a

click at the Mogador. The. Foiies

Bergere also is doing well.

Bidding for transient trade and

intending to dsn in on olVerings

with well-known titles, several

houses, such as the Sarah Bern-
hardt and Clialelct, plan to turn rep
by reviving old hits, playing thc:,t

alternately. Louis Joiivct soon will

produce the old Jules Romains com-
edy. "Knock." playing it alternat. !y

with the current Giraudoux, "Folic

de Chaillol." Latter is play inc. lo

rapacity. Bul the Verlaine will in.se

Claude Dauphin in "Bal des l'..m-

picrs" if ho goes to the U. S. lor a

production in English of. "Iluis I'lo.-.''

by J. P. Sartre. Strangely cn'iiugh,

Henry Bernstein, owner of the An.-
bassadeurs. has not yet received ;lie

necessary manager's license.

' Where' tourists will stay is an-
other question. Hotels are jammed.
But il is reported that food restric-

tions will be winked Hi as lar as

tourists are concerned.

Nileries are not doing so well

comparatively. Though aulli.nil.es

finally have given lhe green light

lo 5.000 taxis, now plying Ihoir trade,

Paris lhealrcgoers have almost lost

lhe midnight supper habit, which
sen I them to clubs after the theatre.

In most cases the bonlfaccs depend
largely on dinner dances, beginning

about 9 o'clock. Some feature en-

tertainers but patrons mainly are

interested in food.

I Of course, this docs not apply

to standard spots like Taharin,

! where the show still is lhe lliing.

Bul Sandriiu and Duboul have their

own worries. Can-Can girls are be-
' coming harder lo find, ami retain.

Out of the present eight used, one is

a Pole, aiiolher i.s an Austrian, little

tion. The small amount of money ' Mona is only IS and most of them

Mex ProA Faces

Heavy 1 Trim
Mexico City, May 28.

|

Long-expected clampdown on the >

splurge in Mexican film production.

threatened for months, has arrived .

full force with private banks turn-
|

ling a cold shoulder to many pro-.
! posed new pictures. Film producers
'admit thai it's .tougher lo gel coin

.

. for new production than at any time .

they can remember. Private hanks i

• which went overboard a few years'

ago in providing financing coin have

. been slowly souring- on Mexican
film-making for months, but now it's

virtually a stalemate.

Those in the trade, familiar w'illi

conditions, the world market for
;

Mexican-made pictures and the way
qualily has been running, have ex-

:

peeled this reaction for at least six i

months. Net result is lhat instead :

of 60 to 85 pictures, as had been ex-

pected, the industry will .be for-

lunale if it is able lo turn out half

thai number of features this year.

The flop of several films that cost

plenty and failure of other produc-
tions to measure up 10 Ihoir advance
promi.se is back of the whole situa-

prexy
of. Loew's International: Sam N.

;

Burger, regional director for S. A.,

land Richard Brenner, 'fsst. reitional

director. In addition, Orton H.
- Hicks will fill in lhe delegates on
: the Kim program; Dave Blum will

, huddle with them on international

ad-publicity, and William Melniker
(in foreign lliealre operations,

i Foreign managers slated for the

I trip include Elias Barberis. Chile?
.Stuart Dunlap. Ai'KCiilina: Dean

produced this fall wilh Robert Ncs-
Ba,lkci

-
Colombia: Carlos E. Niebla.

bill lo do both productions. Mexico: W. L. Simpson. Panama;
-

|
Luis A. Sarmiehto. Peru:' Adolf
Wallflsch. Uruguay: Eugene Coen,
recently promoted lo Porto Rico
from the Brilish West Indies: Carl
Hcumann. recently moved lo Vene-
zuela from Colombia, and Robert
Schoham. who moved up lo Cuba
from Porto Rico.

obtained from, distribution by many
of these features also has prevented
producers from repaying big loans,

amount owing to the banks being
around $25,000,000 (Mex).
Some conception of how this

tough altitude towards producers
has hit the film business can be
gleaned from the fact lhat some
producers, who had penciled in 24

i

features for 1946. now think n max- ,

are marriage-minded.

iniurri of five will be all they can
turn out.

British Lion Profits

Off; Plan New Issue
London, May 21.

At the British Lion Film Corp.
meeting oil May 20, presided over bv
Hugh QuenneJI, lhe chairman, last
years profits were reported lo be
$237,972. or $64,000 Jess than last

year. Higher operating costs arc
blamed.

Chairman also confirmed Thai
the company has acquired 75'i con-
trolling interest in Sound Cilv
'Films i. 1. Id: and has made arrange-
ments with Herbert Wilcox. Leslie

. Harliss. Edward Black and Anthony '

Kimmins to produce .pictures. Sir
'

Alexander Korda will contribute his
quota ol films through London Film

;

Productions. Ltd.

Meeting agreed to the sugge.-ti'on of

chairman and directors lo raise ad-
ditional capital of $4,000,000 in new

|

shares for future activities.

$4 (Mex) Ceiling For

Mex City Film Theatres
Mexico City, May 28.

Civic fathers have put a $4 < Mex i
.

ceiling on first-rim cinemas here.'
They made that plain when they fined
Iwo deluxcrs. Ones Metropolitan and
Palacio Chino. $1,000 (Mcxl a day-

each ror charging $5 iMexi without
their authorization. Fine was for ;.s

long as lhe cinemas charged that !

price, highest ever charged by local
cinemas.

Javier Rojo Gome/., regent of the
• Federal Di.-lricl. announced t li a I

cinemas will bt- allowed lo charge
S5 only when they have an "extra-
ordinary" program. Fines impused
upon the Metropolitan and Palacio
Chino are the highest of their kind
ever, levied here.

Blackmarket in Music,

Books Worries Austria
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The theme of this play is some-
thing Broadway might fall for like a

'

:
ton of bricks, for Alexander Wooll-

'

Vienna. Mav 14. coll celebrated it in one of his most !

A blackmarkel in book and music < ^'V
01

?. &1
say!\ ", is

S
as^' T /' la

-

w
I

publishing is flourishing in Austria.
[ tt^S'Xlmainly ,„ the western /.ones. The of- 1 advocate. Sid Edward Carson i ; . fie"

lieial organ of the publishers guild ! wards Lord Carson Mo the courts in-
blames lhe provincial authorities ! yolved the rulings of Sir Rufus

PAR INT'L REPS REPORT

UPPED LATIN-AM. BIZ

Paramount International brought

its representatives in Mexico. Peru,

Cuba and Brazil lo N. Y. lust week

ror talks and study of the corpora-

tion's expanding world-wide opera-

i lions under George Wellner, Par In-

ternational prcx.v. All reported in-

creased biz in their territories. For

instance. Pedro Gormano, assistant

general manager in Brazil, explained

that Brazil's film theatre audience

|

has doubled in the last 10 years. He
said the public sought new theatres

' there.

I
Cuba's biz is up 30% over 1945,

:

according to Americo Rosenberger,

I
general manager for that country.

L. A. Constanline, Mexico manager
for Par. reported a general 32'. hike

in film business over a year ago. He
said lhat five new" theatres are now
building in Mexico City and four or

five others are under construction

elsewhere in the country. Osvaldo

Urrulia, manager in Peru, said film

biz was up 20% from 12 months ago.

Robt. Wolff to N. Y.
.London. May 28.

Robert Wollf. rtKO'y. niai.'aging di-
rector in Great Britain. hop> t,tt ny
plane for the L\ S. Mav ;;)

He will huddle v. it ri {•':,.< ft.-.

foreign ehiej. :.i,-t.fi,;i.i «•

officials. :n N\ y.

B0LLE IN N. Y.
Otto W. Boli*. 20tri-Intff(!fet.or;»:

MiperviMir for Awiii.'.i. y„,
and South Africa. ai/;s«-i| .'•>' V
la.s| week fio>u rif-adq-iar '.<:• :;. fjy<J-

ney. Australia.

He is here for confab will, Mur-
ray SilverMone, corfirmoy pif/.y.

•a. th not watching the operation :

closely enough. Revealed lhat the
ocnipving powers (in Western A us-

,

iria. Americans. Brilish and French)
gave permits to new firms, hut these
pM'mils are not valid unless okayed
by t.'.e Au.slrian authorities.

A i.uge quantity of books and
music has thus ber:ii published and is

being distributed, bul qualily is bad.

Isaacs, solicitor-general, and a-i ap-
peal to lhe King through the ancient
Petition of Right.
And it was all because a voting

naval cadet from the Roval Naval.
College. Osborne. Isle of Wight
'where Queen Victoria lived i had
been wrongfully accused or stealing
a dollar from another boy's locker
After iwo years his father saw his
hoy s ease debated in the House ols ease

KuU. m ,ir.„.i. ,
Commons and the Admiralty npolo-.Vile on KlreetH ano in di ug.-iiii es is • gizing

reported. ./m.Mlm.g uoLKud or iu : This was in 1908. Nearly 40 yearsK"' - ' li 1 '-.'! i - k'I a »iern .
laler. Terence. Rattigan digs' it up

:
-.< ,i:g :/i it> inenibi-iy to !: e I p from 'musty records and newspaper

• iaiiifj out ii.i ? ti.niy.!ti:uV.f\. Hies.- and uses il as a big slick lo ,
-

s,t A ' n l>l i >„,. |,y ,-;,„( i^uiecl i,y Emly.) William* ai
,

"' Sailo,: /i, Hie legal grandee; Frank C'ellier »'«

\r„ ti„n ,t n ,^..\f. Y.i 7.;i. M..|. : Hie boy s rather; Angela Baddeley
.»'- /' <(/,'. "//k.(; „i,.i,p i,t,i, nr. il,/. |

Kathleen Harrison and Madge Comp-
>,!.%.u-a\ of Hit: y„irni im .ni,u\ ot >'"" "' ''"cclli'iit acting roles, it is far
!ir'»n-it.i.t ^Mnt.f, li„,H-n H .Ui v

'"'!" '-""Kfactory as a piece of play-

* *•< '!,< Win.-.low hoy in his sliillv
7,' 'm. ai. i,r,ti:e|ioUj noi during .In leil

I i J .*.<<

his father that the -Admiralty has

ordered his dismissal.' We see the

consternation of the family and the

ruthless grilling of the boy by par-

ent and lawyer.

These scenes are done wilh all Hi*

author's skill in character, imd a per-

fect balance of Ihc dramatic. At the

end of this act the great legal brain,

who has mercilessly bullied lhe boy,

unbends to announce that he is inno-

cent. This act runs 75 minnlc.

The sequel is less satisfactory. Rat-

tigan evidently ran short of material

and has lo patch up the (oiuce of

justice with roguish love allairs and

his own native wit. The result is a

great theme in a small play. The -«''.-

rifice of money-, of sdfcial posilion and

ot the elder son and daughters pros-

pects seem a trifle in the scale. One

if Raltigan really (hived

into the terrific implications "f n >e

case.

These criticisms did nol worry th*

audience, which cheered luslih-. LM';

spile ils faults, the play will no "<'""}

have a run, and is flrst-clast ma!* 1 '•"

ror filming. It is booked < 1 > "".

three months. Sometime ago " v *"

olY< red lo a leading British dim'

'•ni-

pany, bul was turned down, bi'tt.
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PIC TOUR OF THE

MONTH

Love scene intimate ... but not private . . . as movie

technicians crowd Dorothy McGuire and Guy Madison.

GOT HIS JOB BACK. Rehearsing a love scene for RKO's Till The End

Of Time areDOROTHY McGUlRE, brilliant star, and GUY MADISON,
just out of Uncle Sam's Navy. You remember him—the sailor in SinceYou

Went Away. Cast includes ROBERT MITCHUM, BILL WILLIAMS.

SUSPENSE ON THE SET. Producer-directorALFRED HITCHCOCK
is held in suspense by CARY GRANT and INGRID BERGMAN, be-

tween Bcenes of their forthcoming picture, RKO's Notorious. Hitchcock

has just made a dive (in vain) for a piece of Grant's birthday cake.

SINBAD IN BAD ? Sinbad the Sailor, first film after 5-year military

service, finds DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR; seeking favor of lovely, but

aloof, co-star, MAUREEN O'HARA. Sharing stellar honors in RKO's
romantic and lavish Technicolor production is WALTER SLEZAK.

BING CROSBY'S FOUR SONS visit ROSALIND RUSSELL, star of

RKO's Sister Kenny, and present her with toy train for youthful inmates

of the Elizabeth Kenny Institute for infantile paralysis victims. This

notable film about the famous nurse, co-stars ALEXANDER KNOX.

THESE BIG RKO PICTURES WILL

SOON BE SHOWN AT YOUR THEATRE

f MORE PRE-SELLING BY RKO! . . .This full-page ad appears in LIFE, May 6th issue, WOMAN'S 1
I HOME COMPANION, June issue, and LOOK, June 11 issue. Combined circulation, 9,319,351 J
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Bigger Crowds Make Theatres Poorer

Fire Insurance Risks Than Formerly
Current national''upswing in lire*

Josses, estimated by tin: National
'

Board o[ Fire Underwriters lo be

heading for a $600,000,000 peak year

ji) ]94(i, lias "caught theatres in the

irend according to local insurance

people and the national 'rating scrv-

irc. Once 'thought' to be good risks,

(specially after Boston's Coconut
Grove lire forced much protective

legislation.' theatres have been

proven by research to follow lire

trends the same as other buildings,

but not as strongly.

Because picture houses and oilier

places of amusement do nut follow

fire trends as emphatically as do

homes and factories, rales on jnsur-
' ;inco of nitcries and theatres have

dropped over the past live years to

;i point low in. comparison with those

on other buildings. In spite of this,

insurance companies consider the-

atres "unprofitable risks." Although
there have been no outstanding lire

losses either nationally or in the

New York environs for several

years, it's felt that theatre crowds
multiply ordinary carelessness of (he

average person, and when the loss

does occur, it is usually rather sub-

Manlial.

Bogart Set at Col.

Limit Theatregoers To

Age 22 In Epidemic

Of Polio In San Antonio
San. Antpnio, May 28.

San Antonio entered its third week

of a polio epidemic with a stringent

ban on all- entertainment. Age Jim'it

Hollywood, May 28. lias been raised lo 22 years, and all

.Humphrey Bogardt, currently un-
'

j
imder that age are being refused ad-

der suspension at Warners, will be

loaned to Columbia for the star spot

in "Dead- Reckoning."
Sidney Biddell produces and John

Cromwell directs, starling June .1.

mitlance to local theatre*- Theatre

M-G Production Peak
Hollywood, May 28,.

Melro hits a high production murk
this week with eight pictures in

work, one busy with dance rehears-

als and another shooting added
scenes.

In work are. '"My Brother Who
Talked lo Horses," "The Mighty Mc-
Gurk," "High Barbavce," "The Be-
ginning or the "End."" "Uncle Andy
Havd^r" "Sea of Grass," "Lady In

the Lake" and "A Woman of My
Own." Meanwhile Joe Paslernnck is

WB Ups Release

Sked to 24 Pix

Rellecting recent cuts in tirsl-run

j
playing lime and efforts to break' the

lagjam on flow of product into the

subsequent, Warner Bros, will re-

lease more pictures this year fflan

during any 12-monlh period since

19«. Total for 1946 is expected to

run to 24 features.

Number compares with 19 re-

leases' in 1945, 19 in 1944 and- 21 'in

1943. Past three years represented

a sharp drop from previous Irgures.

Meanwhile, doubt was -'expressed
i with 34 releases in 1942 and 48 In

thai inflammable film has had aity-
j 194), WB, incidentally, holds the

thing to do .
with fire underwiters'

; niiiime lilm industry high, with 68

sentiments. Insurance men say that
j
pictures -released during 1937.

picture houses have made their booth
| WB. since the. start of the present

protection almost, foolproof. season last September, has been is-

Overall glance at the. loss poten- : suing an average or two pictures a

tia) of theatres as compared with . month, although they have been

that of other structures, reveals fact ;
coming out irregularly. For in-

l hut theatres are not, by compari- : stance, there was only one in No-

biz continued on the downhill. Local 1 conducting rehearsals for "The Un-
',.

• u _ \t -..>» «a finished Dance." and Richard Whorf
soldiers were being refused ad-

,

|s
„'lin , ni!

..

adf ,M soencs ro , -tni the
mitlance. to the houses as well. ' Clouds Roll By."

'

: -Only houses doing any biz at all

were the two local drive-in 'theatres,;!

Soldiers were.beiug permitted to see
'

the shows there if they remained in

their cars.

Recent order slated. thai ban would

be enforced until June 1, and that If

'epidemic did not abate, it would be

extended.

St. L MPTO Gets

No. Central Allied

Minneapolis, May 28. .

' Internal fight 'among independent
exhibitors impends in this territory,

with the American Theatre Assn.

and North Central Allied, independ-
ent exhibitors body, at loggerheads.

Gilbert Nathanson, an independent
circuit owner himself, , who heads

I ATA here, is -lining up olher inde-
' pendents for his campaign to enroll

theatre-owners in his organization.

! Nathanson has defied Allied and

|
announced he'll organize (he terri-

. t , i
lory for ATA. Allied hot only re-

„ '

„, L ,

s,: tou^-Mar

M

:

..' Tuscd to indorse ATA, but President
Fred Wehrenberg. prez of Motion

, Bemlie BerKel. o( 4ha , ,body is
" re

if>l ii I'O Th«a I r*» Ovi-novc ASSII. Of'* •-

Chicago Sidetracks 10%

Theatre Tax to Study

Alternate Sewer Rap
Chicago, May .28

Proposed 10% city tax on thehiie
adiiiishes and 3% tax on athletic
events was sldetracked--bul

,mw
t e m p o r a r ily—by Chicago's oily
council last week. The committee

'

on taxation was authorized lo si udy
the advisability of imposing-

a
'sewcV

tax in Chi, based on the amount of
water used .by each consumer, us a

'

possible alternative.

Program on taxing amusements
suggested by the committee was.de-
signed lo raise ah estimated $7.000

-

000 annually for the city's budget
socking amusements rather than ini-
posing further taxes on home own.
ers; ,in fact, committeemen said the
move would result in a dip in real
estate levies.

After resolution of show biz laxes
was made, it was moved lo -put it

over for a longer period in. order to
see if there would be any conflict
with a state program which con-
templates amusement (axes to .fi-

nance the slate's soldier bonus. With
10% sought by both city and'»lale
proponents of the bills, (luil would
mean an additional 20'.' on lop of
Federal laxes on admishes in both
picture and legit houses, or a total

of 40'r, which is-.described as a
"near death-blow" by . operators.

Picture

Eastern

Theatre Owners
Missouri and:

:
questing territory independents not

.... . j . . . f.
0U,

t!
enV to afTiliate with- it. He charges lhat

Illinois and owner of an indie chain ATA wi|l be conlloned fcy Hnd 0p-
of picture theatres in St. Louis ««d •

el.„ te(, in the inl0 ,esl 0 f distributor-
St. Lotus County-, -. has-enlisted the aid ow|ied 0leall ;e chi, ins
of all theatre owners in a fight

Coal Strike End
Continued from pant 2

... owners in a iiBmi | Kg claimed bv Nalhanson. that
son. expected lo contribute heavily

j
vember. one in January and one in I against the proposed 5'.,. amusement

| 0|uy H corM pa , H tj ve | v small percent-'
lo the 600 million dollar loss total or :

May. while there were three releases ' lax
.
introduced in the local Board ;

at{e <)f the leri'-i| 0iy exhibitors has
1946. Figures supplied by the na- ' in other months. For the remain- of Aldermen last week. The measure

j oi|)cd Up wiln /v I lied and will heed
tional rating service aire. complete up
to 1944. last year in which the com-
puted totals. were. supplied them by-

insurance companies.

Totals show a steady upward
trend in fire losses to picture houses
and other entertainment' spots. In
1938, fires cost show biz $1,067,000:

1939. $1,599,000: 1940, $1,657,000: 1941.

SI.272.000; 1942. $1,955,000: 1943. $1.-

987.0110: 1944.' $2,251,000: and 1945 is

expected to show a continued up-
ward trend. During the same period. :

" ." ~~ "
"

New York state climbed rroin $59,000 i 'Uftl Clint' fitk Ava N Y
lo $228,000. Its seen, however, that ;

llUl vUVl. WIU ftVC, 11. 1.,

the totals are relatively small , as
against national

: losses, especially
when compared with the ratio of
value of amusement properties to
that of others.

National underwriters have ex-

der of the season, company is put-

ling the'schedule on a more regular

basis of one release approximately
every two weeks.
Announced for the next three

months, on this schedule, are "One
More Tomorrow.'' June 1: "Janie
Gels Married," June 22; ' A Stolen
Life," July 6: "Of Human Bondage."
July 20: '".Night and Day." Aug. : 3.

and "Two Guys from Milwaukee,"
Aug. 17.

Berger's "orders." He alleges that

latter outfit is "unfair" in taking its

stand against ATA. which, he as-

serts, does not conflict, and will not,

with Allied. He promises a vigor-

ous drive for members.
*

Exhibitor Now Faces

Criminal Prosecution So

to place the 5'« tax on amusements
is a means sought by city fathers

to raise additional revenue for

municipal functions.

Earlier in the. week Harry C
Arthur. Jr., head of Fanchon *
Marco's interests here, issued a pub-
lic protest against the proposed tax i So. CM. Kxhlbs Vote ATA
and pointed our that its enactment I Hollywood. May 28.

will result in St. Louis being the i Southern California Theatre Own-
only city in the U. S. where three ' ers Assn. has voted unanimously- at

taxes are levied against'amusements, annual meeting to become member
At present the 20','i Federal and of American Theatres Assn.

2', state sales tax are in efTecl, and !
Incumbent board of directors was

the additional 5«;' will make theatre-" also reelected for coming year. They
goers -pay. the highest tax rate in the .

are George Bowser. Marco Wolff,

country, according to exhibs. Weh- Mike Rosenberg. Harry Vihnicof.

Criminal prosecution of. Benjamin
. .. , , .

Brodie and the Benrnir Amuse. Corp.;
pressed the fear that much orpro-

, ,eS!iees or the . Miami theatre. 6th
ducl.ve weal h of the U S; is being avemie house. N. V., was instituted
ost m fires at a time when the coun- \ this week by License Cdmmlssioncr
try needs itmost.

! Benjamin Fielding for alleged viola-

! lions of the obscenity laws. The
j.move. unwittingly or otherwise,

|
heads off a legal test of Fielding's

;
power to summarily shutter a the-

! atrc without court action. The Miami
i padlocking followed claimed doctor-
ing of the film "Guilty Parents" by
the addition of "hot shots."

The American
: Civil Liberties

I Union, which had protested the li-

cense suspension and announced in

Foreign Pix
Continued from pane 7 s

ing the negotiations, but is being
held in abeyance for the present.
Under the agreement with the

Czech govt., its believed that 35"i
of the gross rrom the 40 pix will go
to U. S. companies, after deduction
of a charge for distrib costs by the
Czech monopoly that controls all

theatres in the country.

renberg asked St. Louis members
of the MPTOA to write or wire each
member of the Board of Aldermen
of their protests. The exhibitors also

are ready to place large lobby post-

ers in their theatres to inform the
customers what the tax will mean to

them individually, as the new tax
will be passed on to them.

Gus Metzger,
. Bernard Leavitt and

Ned Calvi.

Benjamin Seeks Space

At PRC for Eagle-Lion;

Production Ready to Roll
Hollywood. May 28.

Huddles are slated to begin in
N. Y. tomorrow between PRC; and
Eagle-Lion execs concerning the
possible use by Eagle-Lion of PRC

l-sludio facilities. PRC prexv Harry

lory habit set by the J. Arthur Rank i

T-°,mVS he,e ,0r N
'

•

Y
>

lod^

4 RANK OFFICIALS

IN FOR U.S, CONFABS
Continuing the westward migra

could not be shipped. Ted Gamble,
board chairman of the American
Theatres Assn, conferred Saturday
morning with George Doyiiig of

the Civilian Production Adminis-
tration, and obtained assurance that

no CPA order issued in coimeclioiv

with the coal shortage would hit

theatres harder than other commer-
cial business. Originally, CPA had
listed theatres as "non-essential"

and likely lo be cracked down oh
harder than retail stores.

There still remained a possibility

that the CPA might be forced to

|
issue a general coal conservation

order. However, this would be. the

I minimum restriction required. Local

I

communities could go further in up-
' plying restrictive orders, lo con-
' serve fuel.

At the time the railroad si like

was in effect. Arch Mercey, motion

picture liaison for the Office of War
Mobilization and Reconversion, got

permission for newsreels to inova

as priority freight. This permitted

prompt shipment of the current

reels

|
"Tuesday ) for confabs with Robert

j

organization, four more Rank ex- ; S. Benjamin. Pathe Industries coun-
tention to challenge the legality of .

ccs - a,e due in New York tomorrow
;
sel, and prexy of Eagle-Lion, and
Robert -Puree 1 1, Pathe exec.

Byrnes Hep la Fix Setup
Eric Johnston conferred Fridav

<24i wilh Secretary of State James

the comish's act. say now it would ! '30>. Officials are John Davis man-
no longer intervene. Still steamed : aging dil ett01. of the Rank 01 „aniza .

Eagle-Lion's production schedule
over Fielding s summary suspension : ,,„„. .,.„ ,, ... ! ls slated to start rolling hs soon as
of license. ACLU reps continue to . '""V

John Woo,r
-' J0inl man»«mj|

. Bryan Foy and Aubrey Schenck.
maintain that the iriitial suspension •

""'ector General Film Distribu- j both now in N. Y.. return to the
was unconstitutional exercise of I

tors: Filippo Del Guidice, head ©f.jC««t. PRC is already mapping its

P. Byrnes on"The TrCnch'TcTan "pro- ' ??

"

S0
,'

sh ip '
but FieldinK's '-Present ac- Two Cities Films; «nd Gabriel J>as-

!»«••«•'*'»«.. Sig Neufeld has com-
posal. and came away declaring that !

l,°,V
'
llowever

-
was proper they said. ..

, prodllcei..
(,j,.ec,01. of th ,

•
m'tments for three features, as well

Byrnes was -friendly and enthusi- :

since
.^ wocalion. of a license was

..r '.„, V ..
I

"s ,hree we!il«»n». for the outfit.
' permitted under the Wales Act ;

.?»«•«• «ntl Cleopatra." Alexander Stern is pHcted for one
should a criminal conviction befob- |

Davis who p'aned inlo Toronto !
feature, with deals currently being

gained. over the weekend for confabs with ! negotiated for^others.
Bro<lie waived examination Mon- .

Odeon Circuit officials, comes to !
- Pine-Thomas has one more film

day i27j in Magisl rales Court. His New York for a three-day stay, to turn out before vacating the PRC

the
.

astic" in his attitude toward
motion picture industry.

"I was amazed at his knowledge
of the foreign- .film situation"' said
Johnston. "He had a thorough
Kra*p of. the problem." violation or Sec, 1 140A or" the Peiial

;

^e Coasl shortly and then retraceMrst word that the- French loan Code, will be heard either in Special ' *ast ward for. the New York' preemnegotiations were completed came . or General Sessions, depending on i

°f Two Cities' "Henry V." PascalSaturday in ;i statement by Leon whether the defendant asks for i-will huddle wilh Rank and Uniled

case, in which he is charged with a I.Woolf and Del Guidice w|U head to ', lot next month.

Blum, chief of the French delega- jury United Artists' exec, on U.S. releas-.
lion, who made no mention of Ihe Fielding's lifting of the license sev- | '"i Plans for his "Caesar and Cleii-
picture angle.

.
.
era 1 weeks ago came after a. visit by |

Patra/' Possibility of producing~

—

-—- ;
dept. inspectors allegedly disclosed :

Broadway plays next season will be

Mitchell Heads New Firm
Hollywood, May 28.

Gordon S. Mitchell, who i-eeei'llv
resigned as manager of tin- Hex-an-ii
Council of Hie Academy i,l Mo: Ion
Picluie Ails and S c i e n ,• is. ;m-
nounccil the' formation of Mi-Scope
Pictures. Inc.. an indu.-li ial and edn-
t-alional prixlueing lid i

I

In addition to Mitchell as presi-
dent, ihe officers of the -\rw com-
pany are Bernard F. McAv.-ctv. \ee-
pee in charge of production: E. '/..

Walters, vecpee and lieas'uier. anil

Ernest Maples, secretary ;•:<( a.'Mst-

ant treasurer.

Paul Nathan Hired

As WaUis Exec Aide
Hollywood. Mav 28.

w Hal Wallis hired Paul Nathan as
that the film ran some 350 feet over id'iscu.sxed by Pascal with his re'pre-

*n execu,,v« assislanl. chiefly to
''- •••--"'•-••-

; .tentative. Leland Havward; prior to
wolk wiln ' w,'

il« 1'* <>n development
his return to England on June 20 i

of '."'W - material for forlhcoming
.....^ ' product iona.

1 For several months, since his r«^
turn from Army service. N<j(han sal
in as sloiy edilor while. Join, Movk
was in England.

I It s mil Ihe same Pan] Nalhaii
a» with Paramount in N. Y.1

;
its length' when first reviewed by

;
the censorship board. The .commis-

; sinner's action which raised the cen-
sorship cry was the fir.-l of jis kind
(akcn ill alinosl 30 :<», f The Mi;urij

is located hm the Avwinf of Ari>i;-
icas 'liih n\f.) :if„r 4fflh ftrw t.

Jack Carson's 'Calamity'

j
HoilyxotKl-, May 2t.

Ariii .Shei iilari ri. *v.-«' .hrk Cm .im
as co-siar in .the for:;icorfi,ng Jc/i -.-

. Walcl produclion.' "Cn\uir.:tv .fa-;*-."

a| Warners '

(

1 Carson will fit,> M V/.M Bill
Hickok.

Cinetechnicians Set May
2J» Deadline For Work

HollVrtood. Mji.v. 2K.
Moiiiiii Pielure C.'iiielei liniciaiis set

Wednesday .- May 2». as the dearlliiie
f 'i then le.'Timl lo handle anything
loiier.ed by maehinisls not affiliated
':'•'< A.-neiicaii federiitifin -<,f

'Labor.

.Vol ire- !o tl,^.t effeil iiax been
.•rrvro' .ut, -*\\ -Major lots and all
affil.atttf -ii.ihif s>.hr»<* memb«<rs- are
m.fi'.MHl in'. the film inil.nUy,

WITNEY STEERS 'HOME'
Hollywood, May 28.

Repnbljc assigned William' Witney
to direct the next Roy

k
Rogers sad-

tile iidvenlure. "Home 'in. Oklahoma.''
Filming starts on local ion -at Ok la-

hotriB City. 'June. .8, wilh Edward J.
While us producer..

Speculate en Op»mll»ii

While tha railroad strike ended

loo qgickly to have had any seri-

ous effect on the picture industry,

threat of a continuation of the soft*

coal strike has exhibitors wonder-

ing just how long they can con-

tinue rulllime operation. Emer-

gency Controls Division of the

i Civilian Production Administration

I

is readying orders to. put Ihe ..en-,

'tire country under a brownout im-

i less the strike is settled within the

|
next two -days, which means heavy

j
curtailment of power use by film

: houses ECD had prepared to put

j
the order into effect Monday '27)

I

but deferred decision for an addi-

tional two. days.

Under the brownout order, con-

sumption of electricity will be re-

duced in accordance with the

amount of coal on hand in pailiai-

lar localities. Those areas which

were hit hardest in the two-week,

strike which preceeded the Iruce

are expected to feel the efrecis of

its resumption first. Theatres,

which consume large amounts of

power in operating marquee and

lobby lights and arc projectors, and

which are not considered as essen-

tial business, will be the first lnt

by the power cut. :
' It is expedfd

|
that picture houses will be ope"

' only a few specified hours every

'day in a move to cut consiimp'io"-

Using Chicago, which was hardest

hit In the earlier strike, as an ex-

ample, the nation's film industry

can expect lo lose many millions -of

dollars a month in grosses.' Clu,
.

' (luring its period of darkness, -was

estimated to have dropped in ihe

neighborhood of $2,000.0011 under

limited operation. New York op-

erators have biten volunla'rily '

con-

tinuiiig brownout of Iheii' marquea

lighls while awaiting a final- greet)

light from Mayor O'Dwycr on full

operation. The go-ahead was' ex-

pected
.
shortly, but wijl be a lp»K

: lime coming, now thai the walkout

( has resumed.
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Music Hall, N. V.
Music Hall Symph Orch {Charles

Prewin, director; Jules Silver and
Dllo Frohn, associates) , Harry
Sacher, Lucile Cummings, Edioard

Heicliert, Glee Club, Fred Poller,

ftocketics, Joe Jackson, Jr.. Beltma
Dearborn. Charles Laskey, Corps de

Ballet; "To Each His Own" (Par),

reviewed in Variety March 13, '46.

Along about midway in the cur

rent Music Hall stageshow a bandy
legged, tramp-like character emerges

from the wings. His clothes are in.

tatters. Peeping out of oversized

brogans are bare toes. The clown
grimaces., the audience guffaws.

Joe Jackson, Jr., never emits a

peep from his kisser, yet he gets bofl

laughs. He remains as versatile a

clown as his late father, one of the

great comics of these or any times.

Young Jackson, only recently out of

the Army, is still doing his parent s

great tramp bicycle act, with nary a

difference in the nuances and liitle

bits of business- that have made this

one of the great panto routines of all

time. And no need to be different.

either.

It's a tribute to a performer on this

mammoth stage', and. in such a giant

theatre, that a strictly sight comedian
can reach the innermost reaches of a

house for belly laughs. Which is

what Jackson does. And all of this

without benefit of production back-
grounding or any of the fancy trim-

mings the Music Hall is apt to give

its visiting performers. Jackson
stands on his own.

This' is the only sock act on an
otherwise more or less dull bill, un-
less one's interest leans toward the
esoteric "Kingdom of the Sea" pro-
duction, a fanciful excursion of the

Imagination. The latter, a ballet rou
tine with a background suggested by
its title, is brilliantly conceived, but
much too arty for the general run of

audiences.

The only other important produc-
tion number is "At the Broadcasting
Studio," where a broadcast studio is

simulated as background for the

melodies of Stephen Foster. Lucile
Cummings and Edward Reichert are
the capable soloists in what is an un-
inspiring interlude. Kahn.

RKO, Boston
Boston, May 25.

Louis Armstrong Orch., Coles &
.Atkins, Slim & Sweet, 2 Zephyrs;
"Suspense" (Mono),

Honey Dripper" and "Baby, Are
You kidding."

Ivie Anderson's stylized vocalmg

of "Bungalow," "Butter and Egg
Man." "Tall, Dark and Handsome
and "Solitude" pleased mightily. The
Business Men of Rhythm, is a super

dance team, bringing down the

house with unusually clever foot

work. , ,

Gaillard Trio, held over from last

week, offer up "Ya-Ha-Ha-Oreeny,
"Te-See-Male, ' an instrumental piece

dining which they all swap instru-

ments, and •'Cement Mixer to bolt

response. Brog.

Strand, N. V.
Tommy Tucker Orch (17) wilh 3

Two-Timers, Don Brown, Ross Sis-

ters, 3 Chords. Steve Evans, 'One

More Tomorrow," (WB), .rei'ieived in

Variety, May 15, '48.

Chicago, Chi
Chicago, May 24.

Woody Herman Orch (18) wilh

Red iVorro, Lynne Stevens, Blue

Flnnie;: i4). Bill Harris, Flip Phil-

lips. Chubby Jackson: Slet'C Condos,

Paul Winchell; "Cinderella Jones

kWB).

A little too much Harlem style

dancing to make a proper balance
for Louis Armstrong band's sizzling
sepia setup, and the band itself isn't

exactly a paragon of perfection, but
the layout has a sort of an infectious
improvisatory quality which, with
Satch'mo's own completely, off-the-
cuff stage presence, puts it over big.

Overture of "Stomping at the
Savoy" and "I Can't Give You
Anything But Love" finds Satchmo
taking off for familiar licks on the
trumpet and catching a big hand
from then on with every lick. Main
trouble is he doesn't sing enough,
but grinds out enough of his gravel-
voice to captivate the cats of whom,
incidentally, there was a house full

at opener. Band also does -'Solid
Sam," "12 o'clock Boogie" and
"Back 6' Town Blues," some of them
with fairly ragged spots.

Vocalists are Vera Middleton,
hefty gal, who jives "You Won't Be
Satisfied" and "Hey-Bob-a-Re-Bob"
and ends up with a wow split for
cheers, and Leslie Scott, who Sin-
atras "Gypsy," etc., to make a big
play with the romantic type. song.

Other three acts are all dance and
though, good prove tiresome. Slim
and Sweets give out with the jitter-
bug stuff, the Zephyrs do an eccen-
tric turn ending in a dice game pan-
tomime that clicks big, and Coles
and Atkins in a tapperoo. Thus
show is all on same fast key and of-
fers little contrast, but it's plenty
lively and the hepsters like it fine.

Elie.

The riffs are rampant at the Chi-

cago this stanza. Show stacks up as

olid all the way down the line,

from nifty deliveries of good ar-

rangements by the Woody Herman
outfit to Paul Winchell's sock-get-

ters with dummy Jerry Mahoney,
which seem to increase in effective-

ness every lime the guy plays this

burg. •

Billed but not in evidence, be-

cause of illness, chirpstress Lynne
Stevens is missed, but Hermans
8 brass-6 reed-4 rhythm outfit, prov-

ing once again why they're the de-

spair of imitators, carry on, elo-

quently to make up for her absence.

Start it off with a sizzling -'Cal-

donia." featuring Herman on clary

and vocals; then do "Come Back to

Sorrento," with more Herman vo-

calantics. plus Bill Harris' smoky
tromboning and some wailing,

bluesy saxing by Flip Phillips—

sweet enough for anybody and taunt

sufficient to them as claims Herman
jams' it \oo much.

There's more of the Harris horn—
and not enough—in "Mean to Me,"
with the segue to "Hey - Bop'
demonstrating how well Herman
knows his way around (he sepia riff

outlands. Trumpets back up part of

this stunningly, with the maestro
weaving his clary and vocal patterns

out front of the lusty arrangements.
This one is a classic.

Steve- Condos full-shoe taps to

Phillips' own "1-2-3-4-Jump," getting

off loudly after some terping in

varied rhythms. Red Norvo has by-
passed the comedy bit he used to do
with Benny Goodman, wherein he
ripped the keys off the vibraharp,
but he's no straight-man in any-
body's league. Gets a big nod for
his own individual noodling of "Man
I Love." Blue Flames'' two contribs
are "Shoo Fly Pie" and "Day By
Day," latter shared with Herman
and Phillips, and the three guys and

gal inject lotsa gusto into their
vocals.

Caviar of the layout up next, with
Chubby Jackson's bass supplying
wicked rhythms, aided and abetted
no less vehemently by the rest of
the rhythm section. Orch's clam-
meroo. with every man apparently
for himself but all held together
nonetheless in a fine, rhythmic drive,
is "Northwest Passage," which could
probably be spotted better at the
end, In lieu of "Apple Honey" pres-
ent incumbent. While a trifle less
effective than "Passage" jive-wise,
latter is still stamped indelibly with
the Herman crew's solid musician-
ship.

Theory of "always leavin' 'em
laughin' " is used here with telling
effect, with Winchell wrapping 'em
up from the start. His smart banter
with "Jerry" and their "dueling" of
Lady's in Love with You" isn't hurt

at all by the windup pitch to payees
to get behind the President's Famine
Emergency program, proving that if

an act's good you can still get off -to

an ovation even though holding out
a tin cup. Encores with the w. k.
sneeze bit, Herman being "Jerry's"
stooge. Mike.

Stage show headed by Tommy
Tucker's orchestra is. a pleasant af-

fair. None of it is sharply outstand-

ing yet it provides a smooth hour

of entertainment to those who may
be tired of the stronger, blasting

type of band. As for the acts,

they're in the same category.

Tucker's combination of five sax,

four trumpets, four trombones, four

rhythm, hasn't changed Us stage

presentation ideas much since it

played this house last. It uses the

usual group of pops, novelties, etc.

Perhaps '-trfe standout job is a pro-

duction built around "Sunny Side of

the Street." sung by the Three Two-
Timers and pictorially aided by

phosphorescent cutouts depicting

lines of the lyric. A "Hcy-Ba-Ba
Re-Bop" medley, performed in van
ous tempi, strictly is something to

help pass the time.

Singers with the band, the /Three

Two-Timers and Don Brown, are

real strong points. Trio of good

looking gals are good performers,

delivering "Laughing On the Out-

side" as well as "Sunnyside.

Brown, tall, sharp-looking, is excel-

lent on "It Had to Be You," "Pris-

oner of Love" and a religious tune,

accomped by the girls,

Ross Sisters, a swell aero act,

open the bill smoothly after Tucker's

intro number and a novelty by Ker-

win Sommerville. Their turn is a

smart few minutes of difficult stunts.

They could forget the getaway har-

monizing, however.

Three Chords is an act that doesn't

seem strong enough for the Strand.

They're musical imitators, and much
of the material they use has been

done better by other turns of the

same type. They work hard while

running through vocally-produced
apings of Guy Lombardo, Vaughn
Monroe, Henry Busse, Tommy Dor-
sey. Hawaiian band. etc. These
items are a clime a dozen and per-

formed accurately mean only a fair

act at best. Its when the duo get

into such things as a take-off on
Spike Jones' "Cocktails for Two"
disking that they score best. They'd
be wiser to dig up more material

of that nature: the act then would
be on a more solid foundation.

Steve Evans, who has been around
for some time, also starts lightly.

His material during the first few
minutes is from Passaic. It's not
until he gets into the excellent

drunk bit that his audience begins
to lean in his direction. He tightens

his hold thereafter by imitating
various types of laughers spotted in

ah audience. The bit employs the
simple psychology that an unusual
giggle in itself is funny and the au
dience howls at seeing itself re-

flected in Evans' antics. Wood.

casing Al Killian, one of two Negroes

in the mixed outfit, with trumpet.

Tick and Tock follow the house's

policy of one male dance team ana

these guys arc plenty okay. Tock
provides bobby-sox glamor, but the

little guy, Tick, has the solid show-

manship, with fine tap-leips nnd.a

good singing voice. Does "Sympho-
ny" up in nice package.

Orch's male vocalist. Danny Payne,

seems to lack experience. Shy on

high note.-, although he evidently

can hit them, Payne sings deadpan

and lacks salesmanship. Voice is

good in "Crying on the Inside and

Day by Day."

Bond is again spotted in "Giilf

Coast Blues" with rides by Killian

and Paul Webster in front of light

reed and gutty trombone.

A local fave, Pigmeat has only to

walk on the stage to get laughs.

Skit, with John Bunn and Sybil

Lewis, is old burly routine on love-

making school

Frail Warren, a willowy blonde,

wows even this crowd with husky
blues pipes and boff selling. Fine

femme sings."So Nice to Come Home
To" and "I'm a Big Girl Now," encor-

ing "I've got It Bad and That Ain't

Good." One of'the best, with plenty

s.a., voice, and personality.

Only ofay act outside of the band
is Gil Maison and his monk and
dogs. Monk, which had a spot in

"Follow the Girls." is trained to

show anger at mention of Frank
Buck, does a terrific jitterbug

routine, and steals the show in gen-

eral. Dogs are .
well-trained, and

bring laughs, especially liny mutt
which runs out when Maison says,

"Meet You Around the Corner." A
top act. Tomm

. CapHol. Wash.
Washington. May 23,

Jerry Lewis, Dr. Neff Magic Show
(7): "Breakfast in Hollywood"
llM).

State. V.
Manuel Viera, Harold Boyd &

Jigsaws. Larry Stevens, Richards-
Adair Dancers, Willie Howard. u»ith

Al Kelly, Ruby Zu>erling House
Orch; "Ziegfeld Follies" (M-G).

Ornheum, I.. A.
Los Angeles, May 25

Jimmie Lunce/ord Orch (17),
featuring Joe Thomas, Nick Brooks, w - - -•

Rhythm Boys (4) ; Slim Gaillard pWade Me a Killer" (Par) and "Cara
Trio, Ivie Anderson, Business Men of
Rhythm (2); "A Guy Could Change
(Rep).

Tower, K. €.
Kansas City, May 24.

Carlton Emmy & Pets, Jay Arnold,
Hal Menken, Wing & Wingo, Teddy
Mitchell. Tower Orch (9) with Don
Tiff and Beverly Cassady; "They

van Trail" (PRC).

A lot of adjectives have been
flung Jimmie Lunceford's way for. - . .

the kind of music he and his orches-
i

amateur selection and band number.

Rating for this one runs a notch or
two above average. Bill conforms to
the long-established policy with
quartet of standard acts, weekly

tra make. They're still true. It's a
smart aggregation of musicians de-
livering listenable arrangements.
From the opening with "Annie
Laurie" right through to curtain
time when orch joins in with the
Slim Gaillard Trio on "Cement
Mixer," sidemen make music with
enthusiasm. Strong sax and rhythm
sections keep the brass departments
under control.

„ "Annie" is a hot swing version of
the old tune, and the melody is still
recognizable in the Lunceford treat-

Opener by the orch is "All Through
the Day" with Beverly Cassady tak
ing the vocal.
Emcee chore is handled by Jay

Arnold, and he turns the spot on Hal
Menken offering a trio of taps and
featuring a

r drum and step con
traption.

Arnold follows with his own round
of reminiscence in song, warbling a
medley of light opera and classical

faves tied together with patter in

rhyme. He's followed by Teddy
Mitchell, young am. winner in an

ment. "Don't Worry About That acrobatic-contortion routine.
Mule," gives sax man Joe Thomas I

wi"B and Winso are on for
chance to both vocal and noodle to ; comedy terping and acrobatics. Their
good response. "Laughing on the best bit is the closing adagio. routine.
Outside" is capably handled by Nick I

Carlton Emmy and hi* troupe of
Brooks on vocal. Band is next out ' about a dozen wagging terriers art

The State comes up with another
regulation vaude bill, topped by the
perennial Willie Howard, who re-

cently closed at the Latin Quarter,
and is playing a repeat date here.
Howard, of course, steals the show.
Rest of layout makes for a fast, en-
tertaining 45 minutes stanza.

Manuel Viera lees off with his

novelty monk act. The monks are
put through tumbling routine and
wind up playing miniature instru-

ments that wins plenty applause.

Harold Boyd and Jigsaws, three
guys in sailor garb, offer a tumbling
act punctuated with clownantics.
They register on both.
Larry Stevens, who pinchhit for

Dennis Day on the Jack Benny ra-

dio program while latter was in the
Armed Services, clicks in his song
stanza, teeing off with "Blue Skies.
He segues into "Day By Day" and
winds up with "Laughing on the
Outside" in solid fashion.
Richards-Adair Dancers, compris-

ing man and four gals, provide a
novel flash in a jungle number
wherein the gals are tigresses and
man the trainer. It's a switch on
adagio and gets over neatly.
Howard, flanked by Al Kelly and

other stooges, scores solidly. He
gives them everything from the law-
yer bit to the soapbox orator. He
also includes his Ukeoffs on Sinatra,
Jessel and Jolson that has them
literally rolling in the aisles. Off
to sturdy returns.
Ruby Zwerling's pitcrew provide

its usual nifty backgrounding of
acts. Edba.

Capitol stage bill, taking its cue
from the feature, is just so much
fluff, with nothing solid to offer.

Jerry Lewis tees off with imper-
sonations of Danny Kaye and Frank
Sinatra, both of which get laughs.

The Kaye take off is heat, imitation

of the real McCoy, while the Sinatra

stunt is the conventional slapstick

caricature of "The Voice."

Tying in with the pic' Lewis does

a Tom Breneman hat auction, with
volunteers from the sidelines as

models.. Audience cooperation is

along acceptable lines, with no of-

fense to participants. Amateur
models—all male—under Lewis' able

m.c.'ing, fall in with spirit of act,

and bring the house down aping a

Powers model in the act. She plays
straight to the stooging. Bit is clever

stage business and clicks.

Balance of bill is consumed by
Dr. Neff's Magic Show. Magician is

a far cry from the modern trend of

sophisticated, magi-comedy. Reverts
back to the standard type of mumbo-
jumbo of the carnival school. How-
ever, it has streamlined sets and
props, and eye-filling femme as-
sistants.

In a 40-minute pot-pourri of
voodoo, spiritualism, ghosts, sleight-
of-hand, plus "witnesses" from the
audience, Neff works smoothly and
quickly. Gags are strictly corn, and
should be omitted or jazzed up, but
he relies less on them than he does
on his bag and boxes and trunks of
tricks. Mystery patter is without
meaning, but manages to mystify,
judging from audience Teaction.

Lome.

Iloxy, N. Y.
Count Basie Orch (17) with Jim-

my Rushing, Bob Bailey, Ann
Moore, Jo-Jo Jones; Gene Sheldon
(2), Peters Sisters (3), Ray Sax,
Roxyettes (24), St. Louis Stoingsiert
(12); "Do You Love Me" <20lh-Fo.T ),

reuieuied in Variety April 17, '46.

A. J. Balaban and Sammy Ranch
have provided a sprightly and jivey
display as worthy stage accompani-
ment to George Jessel's "Do You
Love Me." The Gae Foster produc-
tion and Arthur Knorr settings are
sufficiently grdovey for this layout
built around Count Basie's orch.

There's a surplus of talent in this
session so that Basie's contributions
as well as those of his. colleagues in
the band are cut short. But this
makes for a tight and well-gaited
stageshow that doesn't let up for
the 50-minute running lime.

The Basie crew, with its Rifled
soloists and outstanding rhythm sec-
lion, does some cutting up that
warms up this huge house consider-
ably. Even though some of their
tunes weren't melodic enough for
the usual patronage of this sedate
emporium, they generate enough
contagion to warrant healthy ap-
plause. Basie contributes an organ
solo While Bob Bailey vocals "Danny
Boy" for a fine recepsh and Jimmy
Rushing's single blues number sets
the usual big exit mitt. Ann Moore's
efforts arc confined to the produc-
tion numbers.
Gene Sheldon's pantomimicrv with

the aid of an unbilled femme foil
loses none of its finesse at this 6.000-
scater. He manages to register with
every minute grimace and hits the
applause jackpot.

Peters Sisters similarly score with
n near showstop. These rotund gals
groove out with considerable com-
edy interspersed with their songs
which makes for repeated curtain
calls.

Magnum opus of this st^ion,
however, is the blues production
number by the Roxyettes. the Negro
dance group, St. Louis Swingsters
(12) with Ray Sax, a terping instru-
mentalist. This choreo is staged
with considerable color, speed and
variety to strengthen the midway
point of the show.
House hard hit by rail strike at

show caught. j0se

Blocked Liras
; Continued from page 1 5

Apollo, >. Y.
Charlie Burnet Orch (20) with

Fran Warren, Danny Payne, Art
Robey; Gil Maison; Pigmeat, with
John Buiiu and Sybil Lewis; Tick &
Tock; "Sirangler .of the Swamp"
i PRC).

aid groups. Warner Bros., Univer-
sal and Columbia are said to have
made the biggest exchange to date
via the Jewish Joint Distribution

Committee.

Established rate is one U. S. dol-

lar for 225 liras. Large black mar-
ket that operates in New York, ap-
parently with more or less Govern-
ment sanction, has offered the com-
panies no better than $1 for each
375 liras. Religious and relief or-

ganizations . are offering approxi-
mately $1 for 300 liras, which both
sides considered very favorable.

Aside from the big deals, there are
apparently many minor ones in the

making with indie producers who
have blocked lira. Various Catho-
lic church groups all over the United
States and Canada, through collec-

tions made among their member-
ships, have been sending aid to sim-
ilar groups in Italy. They have been
given these dollars they collect to the
film men in New York for the lira

which they need in Italy and gain-
ing 75 liras to the dollar by the
process.

Much of the American coin tied

up results from showing' of U. S.

pjx in Italy during the war. Army
has segregated out as much of the

Kirsch's Talk
5 Continued from pace * —

false position due to their affiliation

with other branches of the indus-
try, he added.

"It's absurd to say, as a few have
done, that Allied's insistence on the

maintenance of separate organiza-
tions for independent exhibitors re-

flects a .non-cooperative attitude."

he said. "We in Chicago have battled

the exchanges and the higher-ups as

well over the terms and conditions

for film, but in those encounters
neither side has lost its respect or

its regard for the other. That is my
attitude, and as president of Allied

I shall strike to make it a national

policy."

Kirsch declared that the building

of an all-inclusive independent or-

ganization calls for time, patience

and understanding. "I am especially

anxious that my disclosure of Al-

lied's policy be made known to in-

dependent exhibitors who have be-

come confused by recent develop-

ments and who are being beckoned
by ' many hands to follow strange

leaders," he said.

Main problem facing group, he

underlined, is "securing supplies of

suitable film at prices within our

means." And In the period of re-

adjustment ahead the exhibitors

need "a strong organization, with no

entangling alliances, to deal with

that problem." And that organiza-

tion, he concluded, is offered by Na-

tional Allied.

Among those attending the affair

were Spyros . Skouras, Thomas J.

Connors and George Jcsscl. 20th-

Fox; William F. Rodgcrs, Loews;

Charles M. Reagan, Paramount; Peck

Gomersal, Universal; Waller E.

Branson, RKO; James R. Grainger,

Republic; William Heineman, United

World; Richard F. Walsh, IATSE;

and former Allied States presidents

W. A. Steffes and M. A. Ro.-cnberg.

Actresses Carole Landis and Yvonne

De Carlo also were on hand.

with potent "One, for the Book" fol
lowed by "Jay-Gee." Four sidemen
from orch make up the Rhythm
Boys, a sharp singing group who
shine particularly well on "The

in closing spot It's the standard turn
Emmy has shown for years with dogs
playing leapfrog in various forma-
tions, some jumping out of turn for
comedy effect. Quin.

One ol the best bills to land here
in recent months, this layout has _

balance awl sock entertainment, 1 money due as can be accounted for,

with Charlie Barnct heading the
j
and credited it to the U. S. com-

parade. ...„„. . ... ipanies.
Orch opens with Cherokee fca- _. .. , . , . .

luring maostrfc on tenor and soprano Similar procedure existed in

reeds; and "Sorgcant Was Shy" show-IFrancc for a spell.

One K.C. Robbery Nets

$125; Another Nothing
Kansas City, May 28.

Burglars hit 50-50 in two tries

against organizations within film

industry here recently. Thugs broke

into the Vista theatre, northeast

nabe, after prying open a window,

but could not batter open the ollice

safe. They left empty-handed.

The same night, other thieves

made their second try with belter

luck at the United Film Service,

stealing $125, two typewriters and

two camera stands. Previously ruo-

bers stole an electric fan and a type;

writer at UFS, May 13.
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Several New Branch Managers

Named; Other Exchange Briefs

Mark Sheridan, Jr., promoted by
William J. Kupper, 20th-Fox sales

chief, to manage New Orleans ex-
change. Formerly salesman in At-
lanta exchange, he . succeeds E. V.
Landaiche,- resigned.

Fartlow's Promotion
J. R. Partlow promoted to Uni-

versale branch manager in Atlanta,
succeeding Nick Lamantia, resigned
to enter t>iz for . himself. Partlow
formerly was Oklahoma City branch
manager. H. H. Martin named to

succeed Partlow.

Laird Heads UA in Dallas
- Dallas.

T. E. Laird named manager of
United Artists' branch here. He
succeeds Forest F. Nine, resigned.
Laird formerly operated out of the
Dallas branch as traveling aide to

Fred M. Jack, southern district man-
ager. He joined the company as
booker in 1938.

.Russell I. Brown named sales man-
ager here for Republic. William F.
Bugie, . former sales manager, has
been named, rep for north Texas
and Dallas. He replaces Herman
Abrams, resigned.
Raymond Willis. Jr., son of Inter-

state Theatres assistant general man-
ager, named office manager of the
local PRC exchange by George Gill,

in charge of exchange, operations.
Charles Dees was moved up . from
salesman to sales manager. Resigna-
tion of branch manager J. E. Mitchell
also was announced.

Ross McCaiisland, of the Telenews
Theatre, : Denver, succeeds Fred Mc-
Fadden as manager of the Telenews
here.
The Lucas, new independent nabe,

opened by Roy Lumpkin, a new-
comer to showbiz. Seats 700.

Loew's N. T. Shifts

Four managers in Loew's houses
in N. Y. have been shifted to new
spots by Eugene Picker, chief of the
company's operations in the city.

Shifts include David Schiller from
Loew's 167th St. to the Dyckman;
Robert Rosen from Sheridan to
107th St.; Walte r aeligman from

Post Road to Sheridan; Leon SIdoskv
from the Fairmount to Post Road,
and Irving Schwartz, from the Dyck-
man to. the Fairmount theatre.

Universal Aids Servicemen
Brady, Tex.

Bob Shanks, former Air Corps
captain, operating the Texas, here,

first in a group of houses franchised
by Universal Pictures, which offered
franchises to servicemen and others
interested in opening houses in a
specified list of towns.

ITOA Re-elects Brandt
At a meeting of Independent The-

atre Owners Assn. in N. Y. last

week, Harry Brandt, who operates
the largest circuit in N. Y. area, was
re-elected president: He is founder
of ' the organization and buys and
books for many of its members.
Other officers are David Weinstock,
first v.p., and Max A. Cohen, second
v.p.; Leon Rosenblatt, treasurer, and
Joshua Goldberg, secretary.

Dervln Upped by Rep .

James R. Grainger, Republic's
sales manager, promoted Frank P.

Dervin, Boston branch manager, to

be New England district head. Be-
fore joining Republic last year, Der-
vin was in sales for Universal. Suc-
ceeded in Boston by Thomas Duane.

Fix Bid for Ozark Town
Kansas City.

Rowe E. Carney. Rolla,. Mo., ex-
hibitor and part owner of . the Tiger
hotel, Columbia, who recently pur-
chased the Ozark town of Arlington,

Mo.,, has refused an offer of a major
picture producer to buy the town
outright.
Carney disclosed only that the of-

fer came from a "Culver City, Cal.,

company" which is believed to want
the site as a location spot for shoot-
ing outdoors and westerns.
Arlington was bought for $10,000

at a recent sheriff's sale. The site

is virtually a ghost town with 'six

cabins, a nine-room house, a five-

room house, two four-room houses,
four three-room houses, a brick
building and a filling station. It is

situated on ' the slope of an Ozark
hillside uvmluuklng tlie Oasmuiiada

New York Theatres

Am SHEIIDAN - Doaah MORGAN
Jock CARSON - Almdt SMITH

Jom WYMAN
' In Warner Bros. Hit

"ONE MORE TOMORROW"
In Person

TOMMY TUCKER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Plus
THE THREE ROSS SISTERS

STEVE EVANS
B'way at 47th St. STRAND

it

BETTE DAVIS
' In Warner Bra. Hit

A STOLEN LIFE

BUY L0MBMD0
SWIjLjMMNWt

WUWtMtt

MNMMT HCKtY

ARITQL"-

Maareea Dick
.

Harry
O'HARE • HAYMES • JAMES

"DO YOU LOVE ME"
PLUS ON STAGE

COtNT BASIE ORC. PETERS SIS.
EXTRA! GENE SHELDON

RAVV TUl Ave. StW .r*. v»h Ht.

With

Gknn HMD • Dan* ClARK
Walter MENNAN • Charli* RUOCUS

Directed by Curtis Bernhardt

HOLLYWOOD
Contlaaons B'way at Hit Street

and Plney rivers. With its scenery

and sway-backed shacks it is figured

ideal for local color site, but Car-

ney has refused all offers claiming

he has a development of his own in

mind and will disclose fate of the

Huddle on WB Ann I

Part to be played by Warner the-

atres in spearheading nation-wide
exhibitor participation in the 20th

anniversary of sound celebration

which comes to a climax in August
was discussed at a special meeting
of WB theatre zone advertising,

publicity heads at homeoffiiie, Mon-
day (27). Harry Goldberg, circuit s

ad-publicity director, presided, while
Harry Kalmine, general manager
Warner Theatres; Ben Kalmenson
Warner general sales manager, and
Mort Blumenstock; v.p. over pub-
licity-advertising addressed the scs-

Elman Sells Chi PRC Franchise

Chicago.
Sale of his PRC franchise an-

nounced here by Henri Elman. One
of the eight original organizers of

the corporation, Elman goes to Cali-

fornia to live. Sole remaining in-

terest here is Capitol Film Exchange
of Illinois, for which he is currently
looking for a manager. Elman has
been in show biz here 40 years,

starting with Jones, Linick & Schae-
fer in 1906.

Variety Clubs' Pic

Stays With Short
Paul Short, former chief barker of

the Variety Clubs of America, still

has the authority to make a feature

film based on the story of Variety

Clubs. It has not been turned over

to Bryan Foy, as recently reported,

for the latter to produce in conjunc-

tion with Short.

Clarifying the situation, national

chief barker. Robert J. O'Donnell,

before heading back to Dallas last

week, after presiding at VCA's 10th

annual convention in N. Y., public-

ized a statement by Foy, in which
the latter d isclaimed that , while with

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Warners' celebration of the 20th anniversary of sound, now gelling under

way, brings out this incident related by Dr. Lee De Forest, one of the
talking picture's pioneers, showing the kind of opposition encountered1 by
sound in its early days, While returning from Europe on the Berengaria
the year before Warners premiered "Don Juan," Dr. de Forest learned
that William Fox was a fellow passenger. He tried to see Fox to tell him
about the new developments in talking pictures but.Fox refused. When
Fox arrived back in New York and learned that during his absence, pho-
nofllm had been installed in half a dozen of his theatres, he peremptorily
ordered them all taken out—without even witnessing a demonstration
But. n. year or so later, after Vitaphone began to astonish the world, Fox
lost no time in getting aboard the sound-wagon.

J; Arthur Rank this week joined the -Motion Picture Assn's Title Regis,
tration Dept. as a member. Acceptance of Rank for membership in the
dept. adds a British producer to the title registration roster for the first

time since the inception of the service. By joining, Rank binds himself
and his organization to recognize priority rules on titles and to arbitrate
all disputes over the picture labels.

Understood that Rank will still have a free hand on titles to his films
which are not earmarked for U. S. distribution.

Fox Movietone is currently taking steps to move distribution -of its news-
reel clips back into China after the wartime hiatus. At its New York stu-
dios, Movietone is employing a Chinese commentator to handle the back-
ground narration for the reels aimed at the Orient. Use of native com-
mentators is a departure from ,the pre-war practice of sub-titling in Chi-
nese. Due to the high Illiteracy rate in China, exhibitors there frequently
supplemented the sub-titles with a live narrator. Fox is attempting to hypo

'

its Chinese sales potential by eliminating the need for the latter.

As a safeguard against transportation difficulties, 20th-Fox has sent out
a colossal motor van, 35 feet long and with the carrying capacity of a
freight car, to haul props and equipment for the production of "13 Rue
Madeleine" on eastern locations. Sixteen-ton van will work out of Boston
and cover location sites in New England, Quebec and Washington, D. C.

Paramount is holding back releases on "The Blue. Dahlia" in spots where
it has not been shown and' substituting "O. S. S." Idea is to get the jump
oh the forthcoming Warners production, "Cloak and Dagger, which also
deals with the wartime work of the Office of Strategic Services. "O. S. S."
was originally slated for release in late August.

Skouras' Talk
; Continued from page 7 5
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Paramount Presents
Alan Veronica William
LADD - LAKE . BENDIX

"THE BLUE DAHLIA"
A George Marshall Production

In Person
DUKE ELLINGTON
And HU Orchestra
6TLMP ti STUMPY

Eitra—THE MIIXS BROS.
PARAMOUNT, Times Square

"FUN, FANTASY, KAUTVI -Doi/y New.

WALT DISNEY'S
COMEDY MUSCAX KATUtE f , i

GLOBE
I
ncNHtcotot
no

Paramonnt presents •

PATJLETTE HAT
GODDARD • MILLAND

"KITTY"
A MITCHELL LEI8EN Production
Doors Open SIUAI I B'way A
• :30 A.M. "I ' I 49th St.

ON BCBEEN
fThurs.. Moy 30

Bin! CROSBY
Bab HOPE

I
Derettiy LAMOUR
In FtriiuounL's

"ROAD TO
UTOPIA"

IN PEBSON
Frank

PARKER
The Stale Bretheri

Extra!

Adrian. ReJIIsl

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

GINGER ROGERS
"HEARTBEAT"

with
Jttn Pierre Aunent AselpHe Meajeu
R«lea«ed by HKO RADIO Pictures

20th-Fox, he had signed the deal

with Short. O'Donnell also declared

that the question of which company
was to produce the film was entirely

in the hands of Short. Since Short
was formerly affiliated with Para-
mount's Interstate Circuit, it's be-

lieved probable that the picture, to

be based on Short's recent Reader's
Digest article, "Deep in the Heart of

Show Biz," may be produced under
Par's aegis.

Foy declared in his statement that

he had negotiated with Short last

Feb. 22 to produce the Aim but had
not concluded any deal. As a Va-
riety Club rep, he said, he. had of-

fered Short $125,000, in addition to a

share in the profits, which would
"approximate another $126,000."

Short was also offered the assign-

ment of producer on a salary basis,

plus another $25,000 for story treat-

ment on his magazine article. Short,

apparently, turned down the com-
plete offer.

. Foy denied having said that

George Jessel, who has also asked
for rights to produce the film, would
turn out a better picture than Par.

"As a life member of Variety Clubs
and familiar with all its ramiflca
tions and activities," Foy declared,

"I know that the entire membership
is back of Short."

O'Donnell disclosed at the conven
tion that Jessel had offered to pro
duce the film either as an indie pro
duction or as one of his productions
for iOth-Fox. If he obtained the deal
on the former basis, the producer
would have turned back a share of
the profits into Variety's charitable
funds. So long as Short still has full
rights, however, Jessel's offer was
turned down for the present.

Short has not indicated when he
expects to begin production. Both
Metro and Jules Levey at one time
had considered filming the Variety
Club's story but both subsequently
dropped the idea.

investment in the film that drew the

crowds. In my opinion, both theories

are wrong."

Skouras urged cooperation "with
every worthwhile movement in the

ndustry" and an "effective program
of compromise, conciliation and ar-

uilialiuii as lit nude practice dlti-

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"TO EACH
HIS QWN"

SpeKtocator Sloej* Production

PROBABLY STILL DEAF

TO PERCENTAGE TERMS
Pittsburgh,

;
May 28

Tom Hickes, who owns a . theatre
at nearby Saxton, Pa., has had to
be shouted at for years by film sales-
man and associates on account of his

I hearing. He's been nearly deaf for
' some time. Now he can detect even
a slight whisper.

Several weeks ago he suffered an
agonizing roaring in his ears and

i
when the roaring stopped. Hickc

1 found he had perfect hearing.

putes." . Major disputes, he added,

were becoming more and more be-

tween two exhibitors rather than
between, an exhibitor and distribu-

tor. "We cannot, in the years to

come, move our business from film

ow to the court house," he said.

Turning his guns on Allied itself,

Skouras said: "I urge upon you that

Allied should not be simply a nega-
tive, opposition organization. We
hear too often of the things which
Allied is against. We hear that Al-
lied is against percentage pictures.

Allied is against preferred playing
time. Allied is against local check-
ers.

"What we must hear, if this in-

dustry is to go forward, is an af-

firmative program which recognizes
the* economic problems of the pro-
ducers—which recognizes the rights
and economic problems of the estab-
lished theatre operators of the coun-
try—which recognizes the rights of
every free man to enter our busi-
ness, and seeks to harmonize them
all."

Skouras took the opportunity to
laud the exhibs for their efforts. in
national charity drives. The industry
had profited by its cooperation , with
organizations such as the Red Cross,
he said, because its name was now
"linked with charity and civic re-
sponsibility."

0Foreign Censors
Continued from page 11 '

—

ably. Number of recently released

American films passed the trade

board of censorship easily despite

such sequences. Foreign execs are

inclined to believe that even horror

pix. oncjg,.-strictly out, would make

Prods. Ready to Ink
150G Flack Back Pay

Hollywood, May 28.
Screen Publicists Guild and the

major lots are ready to sign con-
tracts giving the flacks approxi-
mately $150,000 in retroactive pay.
Contracts cover a period from Oct.
9, 1943, to Jan. 1, 1946.

Meanwhile, contest between SPG
and Motion Picture Publicists Local
798 to determine the bargaining
agency for all flacks is still to be
settled. In the interim, retroactive
pay will go to members of both or-
ganizations.

Entire new set of officers will take
over control of the Screen Publi-
cists Guild at its annual election
June 18. Current officers, at the
nomination meeting, declined to run
again.

Nominees are Jack Diamond and
Chip Cleary for president; John
Strauss and Bob Sill, veepec; Anne
Myers and Jim Luntzel, recording
secretary; Jack Adams and Earl
Donovan, financial secretary; Harold
Mendelsohn and Paul Harrison,
treasurer; Bill McGrath, • Walter
Seltzer, Jack Cooper, Bill Ferguson

I and Lesley Mason, trustees.

the grade. Chief exception in Brit-

ain is the gangster theme'*which is

still nixed.

British trend started during the

war when "In Which Wc Serve," the

Noel Coward film about a destroyer,

used the word "bloody" and got by

with eyebrow-raising and nothing

else. Since then the word has been

used when the context demands it.

British film production has profited

by the trend. Latest illustration Is

J. Arthur Rank's "Madonna of the

Seven Moons" in which both "hell"

and "cheap slut" are used. Such ex-

pressions, it Is said, could never have

been used before the war. Film also

depicts a female's boudoir defense

of virtue, another ex-taboo.

Other parts of the United King-

dom evidence a similar censorship

letup. Chief gainer has been Ameri-

can slang which is now readily ac-

ceptable on the screen. Influx of GIs

to all parts of the UK and a popu-

larization of the Americanisms is

considered the No. 1 factor in this

regard.

In South America almost all bans

have been eased. Foreign depart-

ment execs rarely had met trouble

on the subject of morality hut politi-

cal subjects had been always eyed

askance by the Latins. As things now
stand, only the SA taboo against mob
scenes is as rigidly enforced as ever.

In Moslem countries, officials still

hew to the line on religious topics.

Ordinary American clowning in the

Abbott & Costello film "Lost in a

Harem" in which the characters slap

each other in the back of the head

violated a religious rule of conduct

and was snipped. But the morality

and political restrictions, officials

say, have not been enforced nearly

so narrowly as In pre-war times.

Billing and Shipping CUrk

BMIitgalit StMalsfc-Esrglltb. mH*
•acod |B tin sMpplag. Good op-

pwtmity. Writ* fttlly to Boi 357,

Variety. 154 Wtst 461* Street. New

York 1*. N. V.

WANTED
BY

Motion Pictures E*port Compaq
MANAGER* EXPEDITER. suallned

li.
lull thane: owd orpaninr: thareuahly »
miliar with natlas picture bu.lneti. P'"''

ably wit* knowledge at Spanlih. ->'',,!;

perlenee, reference* and »«lary

Reply ts Bo« 3»». Variety, IJ« West »•
New Yark IS, N. Y.
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Cugat beat Sinatra's opening

night record at the Waldorf, both

in crowds and coin.'

WALTER WINCHELL, N. Y. Daily Mirror

"Cugat is breaking records at the

Waldorf."
EARL WILSON, N. Y. Post

FIRST 10 DAYS
15TH RETURN ENGAGEMENT

AT THE

WALDORF-ASTORIA
NEW YORK

(STARLIGHT ROOF)

EXCLUSIVE M-G-M COLUMBIA RECORDS

Management—MUSIC CORPORATION OP AMERICA
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NLRB Rates Tele as Blood-Brother To

Radio Instead of Pix; Cues Future Stand
A decision that may reach fart

beyond labor jurisdictional matters,

andcue general Governmental policy

vis-a-vis television, was handed down
this week by the National Labor
Relations Board, which held that
video is more closely related to

radio than it is to the motion
.

pic-

ture industry.

The decision came as a result ol

a four-way light among a group of

labor unions wanting jurisdiction

over white collar workers at. CBS
headquarters in New York. -

Lined up in the fight are the Radio
Guild, part of the United Office and
Professional Workers of America
(CIO); the International Alliance of

Theatrical and Stage Employees, In-

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers, and Radio Directors Guild

—all three of the latter are units of

the AFL.

The question before the NLRB was
a decision oh what constitutes a
proper bargaining agent among CBS
white collarites. The CIO union, and
two of the AFL organization—IBEW
and Radio , Directors—insisted that

television is more akin to radio and
that, therefore, the line of organi-

zation for bargaining purposes

should follow radio's example. The
CIO union, the IBEW, and the CBS
net itself supported the contention

of the Radio Directors Guild that

television directors should join an
overall directors', unit rather than
either office workers Or a group
separated from radio.

In the ruling on the dispute, the

NLRB decided that an election for

choice of a white collar, union
should be held at CBS within the

next 30 days. An appropriate direc-

tors' unit will be set up separately

by the government labor board fol-

lowing oral hearings scheduled to

begin in Washington next Tuesday
(4).

IATSE fought for the directors

In CBS' video division on the

grounds that television resembles
the film industry. The NLRB ruled:

"IATSE's contention that the em-
ployees in question, should be set

apart because television is a new
industry, separate and distinct from
radio, is not upheld."

. "It is evident that the television

department as a whole is closely in-

tegrated with the company's (CBS)
other operations in New York City,

and that there is a strong community
of interest in wages, hours and work-
ing conditions among all the com-
pany's whitecollar employees in the
city, involved in the television de-

> partment.. ..Moreover, there is no
established pattern, of collective bar-
gaining which supports IATSE's
argument that the television em-
ployees as such should be segre-
gated from all other employees .for

bargaining purposes."

Ed Scroll's D.C. Spot
Edward E. Scovill was assigned

here yesterday (27) as CBS Wash-
ington director of talks and special

events.
. He comes from the New York of-

fice where he has been supervisor
of network operations. He has been;

with the web for 10 years, less time
out for his service in the Army.

VAUGHN MONROE INTO

A&C SPOT FOR 13WKS.
Vaughn Monroe's orchestra takes

over July 4 as the summer replace-
ment for Abbott & Costello in the
10 p.m. Thursday slot on NBC for
Camels. Band, which in recent
months has proven to be a hot b.o.

name on the strength of hit RCA-
Victor recordings, is down for a 13-

week series, after which A&C take
over again. •

Sum Monroe is drawing for the
half-hour weekly is undisclosed, but
the contract, gives him complete
freedom. Show is to be done from
wherever the band is playing each
week, so long as conditions for a
broadcast are good. Otherwise the
programs will be done from a studio.
William Esty is the agency for
Camels.

Weeks back Monroe was dickering
with American Tobacco to join the
Lucky Strike Hit Parade, along with
Mark Warnow's band. Monroe and
his handler, Willard Alexander,
couldn't get together with Genrge
Washington Hill,. American head, on
certain conditions and. the deal fell

through. Later it was revived, only
to drop off again. MCA was working
out the negotiations.

Wiley's Two-a-Day

On New England

Net Set for Preem
With a special ABC regional net-

work >all set in New England, a 10-

station hookup is going on the air

next Monday (3) with two Fletcher
Wiley shows. Price of a ride on the
package for a participating sponsor
ranges from $580 to $725 per week.

Wiley's assembly line production
of early morning awakeners and
early afternoon, femme shows hits

the New England market over sta-

tions WCOP, Boston; WMUR, Man-
chester, N. H.; WPOR, Portland,

Me.; WORC, Worcester, WSPR,
Springfield, Mass.; WNBH, New
Bedford; WFCI, Providence; WTHT,
Hartford; WELI, New Haven; and
WSTC, Stamford.
The full . $725 rate gives partici

pating sponsors six announcements
per week, split between the 6-7

a.m. "Sunrise Salute" and the 1:30-2

p.m. "Housewives Protective Lea^

gue," both, of which are on Mondays
through Fridays. Katz agency
handles the business for the group
of stations.

Working counter to the "panicky"
trend in radio which holds that the
pile-up' of recent network cancella.

tions has cued tough times ahead,
the special New England hookup
built around the Wiley shows is. -be

ing greeted with open arms in the
trade "as a factor pointing toward
greater confidence in fall program'
ming.
So confident is the New England

group that, though several sponsors
had already .

offered participating

money to go on the new. set of shows,
there was every likelihood that the
shows would open cold, without
sponsorship, until a sufficient nunv
ber of bankrollers have rallied. Un
til such time, the cost of the sus<

taining production will be split be
tweeh the Wiley organization and
the 10 stations involved.

Wiley's confidence extends be-
yond New England as well. He is

planning to launch his two-a-day
shows in Detroit, Pittsburgh and
Cincinnati. The latter market, in

fact, is all set, but Wiley is not ready
to start operating those shows until

after August 1—the date desired by
Cincinnati. He is already operating
in New York, Chicago, and Los An
geles.

John Trent will be chief of

Wiley's staff in the Mew England
group, making his h.q. at WCOP.
Trent, trained by Wiley, was "former
ly chief announcer at WCAE,
Pittsburgh.

KLZ SPORTS SPIELER

BOB HARRIS
Bob Is back at KLZ as Sports

Editor after three years in the Navy.
He can handle commercial announc-
ing chores In shipshape manner, too.

KLZ, DENVER.

ICBB'toNBCIn

P&G Reshuffle;

Woman Axed
Acquisition by Procter & Gamble

of the "Big Sister" daytime strip

which has been dropped by Lever
Bros., has cued a major reshuffle of
the P&G daytime sked, with "Wom-
en of America," currently heard in

the 3 'o'clock NBC slot, getting the
axe. Maneuvering was completed
yesterday . (Tues.) with possibility of

additional reshuffling in the offing.

P&G is moving "Sister" into the
11:45 CBS morning slot, which is

currently occupied by Levers' "Aunt
Jenny," latter going into the 12:15

segment being vacated by "Sister."

Sponsor is taking "Life
,
Can Be

Beautiful" out of the 1 p.m. CBS slot,

and is moving it into the NBC niche
being deserted by "Women."

VAN HORNE SHOW AT 1G
Harriet Van Home, radio editor

cf the New York World-Telegram,
is the star of a proposed radio series
being offered around Manhattan by
Lester Lewis.
Packaged to sell at $1,000 per week.

STEEL-GUILD RETURN

FOR FALL UNCERTAIN
Whether or not the U. S', Steel

"Theatre Guild of the Air" returns
in the fall is still, in the speculative
realm. The Guild bows out of the
picture during the summer, when
U. S. Steel switches to a 60-minute
mystery series in the Sunday night
(10-11) ABC slot, but thus _ far

there's been ho definite commitment
about a fall series. Steel-Guild show
has been recognized as one of the

sock dramatic airers of the '45-'46

season.

Factqr, of course, in sponsor's
ultimate decision will be the degree
of normalcy in the fall on produc-
tion output,, etc.

BBD&O is the agency.

EDDY'S 1-MAN HIATUS
Nelson Eddy leaves the "Electric

Hour" for a one-man hiatus, June 16.

Program, Sunday afternoon 4:30-5
over CBS, will remain on the air for
the summer.
Eddy returns Sept. 15.

Army Buys Wismer

To Aid Recruiting
The U.S. Army Recruiting Service,

through N. W. Ayer agency, is spend-
ing a gross of $26,000 weekly to spon-
sor Harry Wismer's ABC sports
roundup cross-the-board in the five-

minute 9:55-10 p.m. slot. Aimed at
the Wismer male audience, Army is

plunking down the coin to hypo its

current Recruitment drive. It's re-
called that the Recruiting Service,
in a similar bid last fall, sponsored
five football games on ABC.

Outfit has the right to cancel on
June 30, with continuance over a 26-
week period depending on whether
Congress okays the new appropria-
tion for recruiting purposes. Army
outfit's fiscal year ends June 30.

Wismer-sponsored broadcasts got
under way Monday (27). That's the
old Elmer Davis slot. Latter, under
the new co-op setup, sharjs the 7:15
p.m. slot with Raymond Swing and
does his own network show Sundays.

FCC Expected to Veto

CBS Buy of KQW, With

Two Members Dissenting
Washington, May 28.

FCC is expected to unleash its de-
cision this week, nixing the sale of
KQW, San Francisco, to CBS—

a

deal which would have given CBS
its eighth wholly -owned radio
property.

As predicted several weeks ago,
the commission is split four-to-two
on the proposed sale, with Commis-
sioners Ray C. Wakefield and E. K:
Jett voting for a grant to the web.
Release of the decision has been
held up while opinions of both con-
curring and dissenting FCC mem-
bers were being drafted.
Although commission earlier ten-

tatively okayed a policy of limiting
ownership by one company in the
standard field to only six stations,
final decision may not carry through
on this proposal," according to opin-
ion here. However, FCC opinion is
likely to point up desirability of
scotching monopoly growth in the
AM field, by limiting any one com-
pany to

.
only six . stations, unless

strong showing is made that addi-
tional holdings are in the public in-
terest
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March Biz Up 4% to $17,312298;

Mutual s Rise (1% for 1st Quarter
That $10,000,000 wave of commercial program cancellations (which

take effect at the end of the current cycles) hasn't bit into the four
network ledgers as yet. The estimated gross time sales for the four
webs for the month of March show an increase of 4% in billings over
the same period last year. NBC was 2% ahead of March, '45, with
Mutual showing a 62% increase in billings.

. On the other hand, CBS
took a 7% beating on the month's billings.

On the cumulative side, the four webs were 4% ahead of the first
three months in '45, with Mutual registering 61% plus, NBC up 3%
ABC down 2% and CBS again hardest hit with 5% decrease in business!

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES
(Estimated)

FOR MARCH
1946 1945 pc (

NBC $5,683,250 $5,551,783 + 2
ABC ................ 3,674,328 3.698,250 — f
Columbia 5,491,580 5,881,545 —7
Mutual 2,463,140 1,520,300 +62

$17,312,298 $16,651,878 +~4

FOR FIRST THREE MONTHS
(Estimated)

1946 . 1945 Pet
NBC

$16,618,854

$16,170,744 + 3
ABC 10,719,330 10,958,660 _ 2
Columbia ............ 16,224,700 17,165,323 —5
Mutual 6,943,500 4,325,944 + 61

$50,506,384 $48,620,671 +~4

Book of Month Club to LendJOG

For Hirschmann's N.Y. FM, Video

N.Y.U. Books Trots'

For Summer Workshop
The. guest lecturers for this year's

New York University Summer Ra-
dio Workshop have been scheduled.
In addition to Frank Mullen, of

NBC, previously reported in Variety,
the following will participate: Harry
Ackermah, Howard Meighan, Ar-
nold Hartley and Ben Feiner.
Ackerman will explain the ad-

man's viewpoint. Meighan will ex-
pound "Creative Sales." Hartley
will hold forth on local station pro-
gram-planning, and Feiner will dis-

course on television.

WORKO's FCC Blue Book

Discussion on B. Beatty

Airer as Audience-Chaser
The FCC Blue Book is too meaty

for the feminine mind tuned on an
ayem chatter show, in the opinion
of the WOR (Mutual, N. Y.) execu-
tive board. Discussion' of the Blue
Book would be an "audience chaser"
and was therefore ruled out this
week, although the station's own
prexy had accepted an invitation to
participate in a scheduled forum
over the outlet.

Bessie Beatty, who does a morn-
ing chatter strip on WOR, has been
hypoing her show lately with a
weekly forum on public issues,
every Tuesday. For this week's (28)
session, she was going to give the
Blue Book a kicking around. WOR
prexy Theodore C. Streibert was to
stand up toe-to-toe against Thomas
Carskaden, chairman of the radio
committee, of the American Civil
Liberties Union, with Streibert do-
ing the con work and the ACLU
man pro-FCC.

But the stations executive board
decided the subject was too deep
for the ladies. It would require
"thorough exposition" involving
"many technicalities" and should
not be on a commercial ayem show
for that reason. It wasn't.

ABC MAY JOIN NAB,

BRINGING UNANIMITY
Washington, May 28.

ABC may soon join Mutual and
climb under the NAB tent, according
to a reliable source here/Although
NAB officials said no formal tenders
had yet been received from the web,
it was understood that official bid
may be forthcoming soon.

If ABC joins, NAB for the first
time in its history will be official
trade association for all four major
chains. Mutual was taken in as-'full-
flcdgod member at NAB Board of
Directors meeting here early this
month.

Washington, May 28.

Book of the Month Club, Inc. will

lend Ira. Hirschmann $200,000 to un-

derwrite his purchase of Metropoli-

tan Television, Inc., holder of li-

censes for Manhattan FM station

WABF and experimental tele outlet

W2XMT. This was revealed in for-

mal application for transfer of the

company from Abraham & Straus,

Inc. and Bloomingdale Bros., Inc. to

Ira A. Hirschmann, filed with FCC
last week (22).

Hirschmann, according to the

application,, will buy all 14 shares of

outstanding Class A stock in the

company for $106,000. The Class A
stock is now evenly divided between
the two department stores, which in

turn are controlled by Federated De-
partment Stores, Inc., a holding

company. 'Metropolitan will be con-

trolled through new corporation to

be formed, with Hirschmann holding

78% of the stock.

Sales application shows that Book
of the Month Club, with a balance

sheet of $6,886,681, has already ad'

vanced Hirschmann $10,000 for bind-

er payment on the 14 shares of A
stock. If FCC okays the sale by Dec.

31, 1946, Hirschmann will return the

$10,000 and BMC will lend him an

additional $190,000 to close the deal.

Loan is repayable within four years

at 4% interest.

Loan will also be secured by eight

shares of Class A stock in the new

company, with BMC given option of

acquiring more stock when the new

company absorbs Metropolitan Tele-

vision, Inc.

Can't Change Setup

Under Hirschmann's agreement

with Book of the Month Club, Met-

ropolitan Television, Inc., cannot

change its capital setup, issue an>

stock, go in debt in excess of $100,*

000, or pay to employees a total pay-

roll over $15*0,000 a year. Another

contract gives Abraham & Straus

and Bloomingdale Bros, first right to

repurchase Metropolitan Television,

Inc., should Ira Hirschmann decide

to sell out.

Hirschmann, sole purchaser, of

Metropolitan, has a net worth quoted

at over $200,000, according to the sale

bid. Taking a page from FCC's Blue

Book and Charles Siopmann, i«

author, Hirschmann's statement says

he contemplates a new and specif

service with WABF, adding "FM of-

fers that, second chance to get radio

off on a better footing."

Under Hirschmann's proposal,

WABF, will have program formal

68% music, with information-typ"

shows making up the remainder 01

the time; 64% of the programs on

WABF will be transcribed, the ap-

plication declares,

' Book of the Month Club. Inc.,M
week withdrew its. bid for an^£
outlet in New York, in view 01 >»

holding in WABF.
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COSTS DIP ON NEW PACKAGES
Radio's New Opportunity

The situation as frontpaged In last week's Variety whereby

a round dozen of the top 15 shows on the 1036 Hooper Parade
were still the people's choice In 1946, pretty much wraps up the

story of radio today. Which Is hardly conducive to a long, healthy

life for radio.

Over the last half of the past decade it was a case of the spon-
sors, burdened with tax money, wanting the bestest for the most-
est. Prices for top names spiraled to unprecedented highs, and
there was little time or desire to experiment with new and
creative Ideas, or to explore the unknown for new personalities.

The agency boys were riding along on a 15% crest and the net-

works, proudly flaunting their SRO signs, were too busy raking

In the coin.

comes now the era of the low-budgeted show and time avail-

ability on the networks. For the first time in years, the oppor-
tunity is ripe for real programming.

With the top coin sponsor splurge that inevitably led to big

name shows out of the running, a show will have to stand on its

own. New techlques, originality, new faces and voices, creative

courage, new Ideas all down the line—these are the drawing
cards that should replace the trled-and-true of the bonzana age.

The webs can—and will—move sponsored "fringe time" shows
into vacated "cream" segments, which would still leave ample
half-hours for tryouts and for many a sponsor to take a flier

into low-cost programming. The talent is available. Many
new ideas are, too. But for the first time the agencies and the
networks find themselves In a position where they have no al-

ternative but to give the new and the untried a chance. Many
duds will fall by the wayside. Yet, without the vision and cour-

age of trial and error, the next season In radio is likely to result

in cheaper and smaller editions of present shows.

Unless the network and programming boys reconstruct their

thinking it's very likely that the 1956 Hooper bests will reprise

the same old names again. And in that case, radio will have
missed the boat.

Powerful 16-Newspaper Combine s Bid

For Ad Coin Real Threat to Radio
Radio is facing the toughest .fight -t

it ever had for its share of an at

feast temporarily shrunken total na-
tional advertising dollar. A group
of 16 newspapers, including some of

the most powerful in the country,

and representing every major mar-
ket in the U. S. A., has banded to-

gether to wage an intensive campaign
for more national advertising in

their sheets.

Curious angle of the transaction

is the fact that, of the 16 newspapers,
all but two are directly affiliated

with broadcasting stations.

.Regardless of this strong radio

tiein, however, no secret is made,
though the formal announcement
says nothing about it, that the pur-
pose of the group is to take the ad-
vertising pitch away from both ra-

dio and national circulation maga-
zines, and try to get more national
advertising business for the daily

newspapers.

The group is even using a radio
term in its very title, calling itself

the American Newspaper Advertis-
ing Network. When word of the or-

ganization's formation reached ra-

dioites in New York last week, there
were reports of a "fifth" network

, about ready to go on the air. How-
ever, that's not it. ANAN, using
"network" in its title, is a straight
newspaper deal.

The organization was formed
after a survey, lasting nearly a year,

(Continued on page 46)

Harris-Faye Land

Sunday Fitch Spot
*

Hollywood, May 28.

Phil Harris and Alice Faye will
take over spot currently held by
Cass Daley for Fitch on Sunday
over NBC, starting this fall. - Pair
will portray selves in family comedy
series and will have Jack Benny
guesting intermittently from preced-
ing niche. Contracts will be drawn
up for signing before week ends and
show gets away in September.
Harris as bandleader and Miss

Faye as film star were okayed by
Niles Trammell, Benny and Ameri-
can Tobacco.

Fitch is still shopping around for
NBC summer program. Dick Powell
continues for company on Mutual for
summer and into new season.

Rating*—Off the Chest
Paris, May 28.

The French are getting radio-

conscious, and the daily press is

frequently frontpaging sugges-

tions for complete reorganization

of the present set up and pro-

grams. Also featuring census,

"they take to show what type of

broadcasts their readers prefer.

.

Dr. Toulouse, leading French

psychiatrist, insists that scientif-

ic audience tests be taken. He

claims to have perfected a ma-

chine which by recording alter-

ations in breathing when sus-

pended on listener's chest, auto-

matically reveals which, part of

the program impresses him most.

CURRENT TREND
By GEOBGE BOSEN

The era of the $15,000-$20,000
budgeted shows is fading from radio
much sooner than was anticipated.
During the inflationary war years,
when the bankrollers were spending
tax money anyhow, they considered
It, for the most part, an insult to
their appreciation of showmanship
values if the agencies showed them
anything less than a $10,000 produc-
tion.

Today the tale has reversed itself.

The agency's, big selling point is

low-cost talent-production layout.
True, the Bennys, Hopes, Aliens,
Cantors, ; etc., with their top coin
operations, will be around for a long
time under the present the-rating-
is-the-payoff system of weighing
U. S. broadcasting values. And
where there's a key show biz per-
sonality involved, the asking price
will probably remain on a high level
for some, time to come.
But taken as a whole, it's the

package that, hews closer to the
$5,000 scale that's going to command
greater respect and attention from
here on—as already evidenced by
some of the agency deals currently
in negotiation.

Just what that will do in terms of
bolstering the radio programming
picture is something else again. The
ingenuity and application of creative
effort on the part of the agency boys
will have a lot to do, it's conceded,
with answering the question.

Spots Dance On
Despite the $10,000,000 retreat by

sponsors of top-budgeted network
productions, there's been little evi-

dence thus far that spot announce-
ment billings have been affected. In

fact, the agency in the No. 1 posi-

tion in the spot field, BBD&O, says

there's been no perceptible "-change

in the picture—nor is any antici-

pated.

With advertisers less concerned
today with the prestige value of

radio, and becoming more interested

in its sales impact at lowest possible

cost, feeling in general is that the

spot technique will attract more and
more sponsor coin from here on in.

CBS Old Vic Saga

An Uneven Tale,

But Show Goes On

Is There Room for Four Major Webs?

'Curtain Time Move Poses Query

But MBS, ABC Have Aces Up Sleeves

. So Free &. Easy
. Looks like the fun is just be-
ginning.

George Washington Hill, the
American Tobacco tycoon who
is said to be the inspiration for

the central character in Fred-
eric Wakerhan's lampooning of

the ad agency business, "The
Hucksters," . is reported to have
passed along, the word that he
doesn't want to catch any em-
ployees reading or discussing the
book.

Which has cued one agency's
gagster's comment: All secre-

taries at Foote-Cone-Belding
agency and American Tobacco
Co. have been told to turn in

their Womrath cards.

'Playboys' Like

To Eat Too, Are

Busy Beavers Now
While the advertiser in radio, the

agencies and the networks were not

totally unprepared for the antici-

pated pulling-in-of-the-reins and the

wave of commercial show cancella-

tions, the reshaped broadcasting pic-

ture has come as something, of a

shock to a number of the "studio

playboys" around New York.

These comprise a large segment of

the actors and writers in radio who.
through the war years had pretty

much the upper hand in their deal-

ings around the networks. . There
were many actors, for example, who
would only 'take commercial shows
and looked with scorn upon sustain-

ed. Today they're all over the sus-

taining lot—and glad to get back.

Also symptomatic of the changed
conditions is the attitude of the "de-

mand actors" who over the past few
years were asking—and getting

—

'

"conflicts." Because one date inter-

fered with another show, they were
excused from participating in full

rehearsals. Today "conflicts" are

gradually fading out—it's either

show up for rehearsal 'or else.

..i I

WJZ Apron String

Tied to ABC Net
On the theory that a network is

no stronger than, its local station, the

trend of late has been to set up the

N. Y. flagship stations of the major

webs as autonomous operations. It

was particularly evident for a long

time at WOR, the Mutual "nerve

center" in New York, and at WABC,

CBS' N. Y. flagship. And WEAF's

autonomy a's an operation distinct

and separate from NBC has blos-

somed into full maturity in recent

weeks;

But the seeming inauguration of a

reverse technique at WJZ in its re-

lation to ABC network has occa-

sioned some eyebrow raising in

trade circles. It would appear, on

the surface, from .economies that

have been effected on the New York

station, that the trend is toward

lessening the station's influence as

an autonomous setup. There's talk

in some quarters that politics with-

in the organization, in addition to

economies, has been one of the

motivating factors.

Columbia Workshop's presentation

this coming Sunday' (2) of the Old

Vic Theatre Company has been at^

tended by considerable difficulties.

First came the decision by the com-
pany that, because of illness and
fatigue, it could not go through with

the original schedule of four 90-

minute broadcasts. That opens series

on June 2 with "Richard the Third."

On this date, Laurence Olivier, it

developed, had a "conflict" with a

previously and separately negotiated

date to appear on the Reader's Di-

gest commercial—same day—same
network. That threw out of gear

tho whole rehearsal schedule set up
for Old Vic, and necessitated re-

arrangement of CBS studios and fa-

cilities.

The executives of CBS had pre-

viously cleared studios, engineers

and other assistance for approxi-

mately 20 hours of rehearsal per

broadcast. This is extremely long by
ordinary standards, but CBS consid-

ered it logical in view of the un-

familiarity of the Old Vic Players

with American radio, and in view of

the'90 minutes of air time.

The changed plans resulted in

cancellation altogether of "Henry
IV" Parts One and Two, which were
originally to have been played. The
two pieces now to be given the radio

audience, "Richard the Third" and
"Peer Gynt," are part of the London
but not the special New York reper-

tory. Olivier plays Richard and
Ralph Richardson appears as the

Earl of Richmond in the Shakes-

pearean piece, while Richardson

j (Continued on page. 4G)

Only a Seasonal

Slump for Indies

;
While the networks have taken

it on the chin through at least $10,-

000,000 worth of oancellations, it

would appear that the indies around
the country are not feeling anything
but the usual seasonal slump, with
promises bright for full billings.

A check of a number of outsland
ing station reps in New York, as

well as indies in the metropolitan
area, shows that cancellations in or

expected are about normal for this

time of the year. Some national

business has been lost but, in the

main, local retail advertising has
been holding up.

The bigger indies in the N. Y. area

are auditioning a number of shows
for late summer or early fall place-

ment and many of these new pro-
grams, as one indie's sales vecpec
expressed it, "are being given a ride

at a potential sponsor's cost."

Network affiliates around the

country, affected by the cancellations

on their webs, are turning to the

transcription field, with the result

that sellers of platter shows are

reporting a pickup in their business

too.

'This is one case where the big
fellows .are doing the worrying,
while' all's serene in our ranks," said

one local station rep.

Mars Candy, which sponsors "Cur-

tain Time" in the Thursday night 10

p.m. slot on ABC, is cancelling itself

off the web, with reports that NBC
has cleared better time for the show.

The move is seen in some quarters

as the initial seque of commercial

programs from ABC and Mutual, to

the two "wartime SRO" webs, now
that choice time segments have
opened up. It's reported, in fact,

that CBS wouldn't at f.H be averse
to grabbing some of the business
that, of necessity, moved into ABC
and Mutual slots because NBC and
Columbia time was unavailable.

Some even venture the belief that,

perhaps for the first time since each
of the four major networks moved
into the big business columns there
may be an imminent test ' as to
whether, under normal business con-
ditions, there is room for four net-
works in the commercial program-
ming picture.

Such reasoning, however, appar-
ently doesn't take into consideration
several factors that augur too well
for the future of both Mutual and
ABC. In- the case of Mutual, it's

an acknowledged fact that the web
has in Edgar Kobak *he industry's
No. 1 salesman, as reflected in his

past year's wrapup of increased bill-

ings and many national sponsors.

Nor does it take into considera-
tion the fact that ABC ' is in the
choice position of now enjoying
the payoff for some smart and in-

genious programming tactics engi-
neered during the war years in

fortifying itself with a number of

lucrative properties, notably in its

daytime sked. Such sock b.o. at-
tractions, over which . the web has
complete control as "Breakfast
Club," "Breakfast in Hollywood,"
Bride and Groom," Al Pearce,
which is on the verge of sponsor-
ship, etc., proyide a bulwark for

ABC that bespeaks a business-as-

usual era.

NBC Hesitates As

Sponsors Linger
NBC finds itself going through a

'marking time" period, with the re-

shaped programming schedule for

next season, as result, being held in

abeyance. That's primarily due to

the fact that, while such shows as

the General Electric "Hour of

Charm" and the Westinghpuse Sun-
day afternoon stanza, etc., are
headed for cancellation, the spon-
sors have only informally served
notice of giving up the time, with no
signaturing as yet.

In recent weeks a flock of spon-
sors now occupying marginal time
have put in bids for the choicer seg-
ments. But rather than And itself in

the middle of an awkward situation,

NBC has been forced to hold off on
any commitments.

'Backwards' Backs Off

That Sat Night Slot,

But Stooge May Go Up
The Jimmy Edm'undson (Professor

Backwards) Saturday night NBC
show is going oft on June 15, upon

expiration of his contract! The Ed-

mundson show returned to the air a

few months back with considerable

fanfare, the network having had
high hopes of wrapping it up com-
mercially. However, report is that

NBC has been disappointed in the

audience returns.

Unusual angle about the whole
thing is that a new show may be
developed around the program's

' comedy stooge, Bernie West,
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He says he can prove that the largest share of the

nation's spendable income belongs to families who

Listen to

« *

«

FIND OUT where the nation's spending

money is being passed around, and

you'll find the bulk of it in the areas blan-

keted byABC's 204 stations.And this cover-

age is local coverage because ABC stations

cover more of the 300 major U. S. markets

from within* than does any other network

—an important factor to advertiserswho de-

sire to merchandise their radio programs.

That is one of the big reasons why so

many leading companies are buying time

on ABC today. They know they can reach

a rich, nation-wide audience. . . do it at a

low cost per thousand ... and over a network

whose facilities are constantly improving.

Right now, for instance, ABC is able t©

point to a 100% increase in its number of

50,000-watt stations. KABC, San Antonio,

Texas, has just gone from 250 watts to

60,000 (10,000 night time). WLAW, Law-

rence, Mass., will go from 5,000 to 50,000.

KCMO, Kansas City, Mo., from 5,000 to

50,000 (10,000 night time) and a switch in

Buffalo adds WKBW with its 50,000 watts.

Improvements are happening fast on

ABC, and one by one the best time periods

are being,snapped up by advertisers who
know a good radio valuewhen they see one.

Valuable ABC franchises have already been

nailed down by leading companies like

Swift, General Foods, Westinghouse, Miles

Laboratories, Philco, Jergens, Kellogg,

Procter and Gamble, Sterling Drug,
General Mills and many more. If you are

thinking of radio in terms of good time

periods, low cost per thousand listeners

and a franchise that will be mighty valu-

able for years to come, investigate

available time periods on ABC.
'Meaning a elation actually located in the market

7 REASONS

why more leading advertisers

sit up and listen to ABC
1. ECONOMICAL RATES-Coverage of the im-

portant markets at rates that effect a low cost

per thousand listeners.

2. REACHES 22,000,000 FAMILIES, located in

practically every major market in the U. S.

3. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE available if

and when you want it.

4. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION that if

making more and more people listen to ABC

5. GOOD WILL—a nation-wide reputation for

public service features that present all sides

of vital issues.

6. 204 STATIONS-eager to cooperate in making

every program a success in every way.

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION - program-building

on an economical basis.

American Broadcasting Company
A 'NETWORK OF 2 04 RADIO STATIONS SERVING AMERICA
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PETRULO OPENS WAR ON LEA ACT
"Anioi icaiv Forum of the Air" (Mutual) proved something the night,

of Mav 21. H was that careless questions making Democracy and Conv
inuhism joint subjects tor debate result in exciting listening, but not

good listening or good radio.

Participants and audience (on hand or at home'i simply, cannot stand
.

the pressure. This translates into a' bitter brawl which leaves a bad

taste in everyone's mouth.

Tlie "Forum's" question was: "Art Communism and Democracy
Mutually Antagonistic?" The two teams comprised Mrs. Clare Booth

Luce and William H. Chamberlin (Democracy); Dr. Harry F. Ward
and W. Z. Foster (Communism).
Who won? Not either side, program, station or network.

Is this Public Service?

It's a cinch it was a lesson. for radio.
.

.'-

Strike Coverage, Imagination Wanting
When the two-day railroad strike t

of last week was oyer, radio was
'

found to have made only a slight

contribution' 16 situation that excited

the nation and stopped- wheels iroin

rolling.

On 'the whole, every web and local

station around the country followed

an old. well-grooved pattern in hews

'Coverage of the strike. Ir the remote

pick-up 'wasn't' from the Zilchville

Union Station, it was from
'

Zilch-

burg Bus Depot, and it said the same

thing: viz.. that there was a strike

oh and somebody couldn't get home..

- Here and there, the unexpected

happened. As on one net when a

lady fro ni Toledo, stranded in Sail

Francisco, assured the interviewer

that she .'was' in total sympathy with

the strikers. It took the giiy a full

Sd seconds to catch his breath. Or
the.' other not which broke into a

Saturday broadcast with a bulletin

that the strike had been settled. II

was a clean boat—but the inter-

ruption happened to come while the

President of the United States was
addressing Congress.

Here and there, loo. some station

programmer thought of something
extra to do. of service to the com-
fnunily. WWRL. suburban New
York' City indie, tied in with, the

Long Island Railroad to broadcast

altered train schedules just before

the strike broke. With tens of. thou-

sands or Long Island commuters.]
interested, that job was really holpr !

fill.
I

WHB. Kansas City, teamed with a '

local organization to help stranded
j

travelers reach their . (lesliiialions.
\

Cutting commercially sponsored spot
j

announcements off on the hour and
half hour. WHB broadcast the names
Of motorists who were willing to

Share their cars with riders. WWDC.
Washington. D. C. had the same
idea and connected many stranded
travelers with motorists going to

distant points..

Mutual put A. F. Whitney, head of

one of the two striking railroad
Unions, on the air Friday night
within three minutes after the
President had finished addressing the
nation.

KYA in San Francisco saved hours
ot time gelling trains rolling again
Saturday night by broadcasting the
unions' code words to .strikers, and
giving them instructions from their
own leaders as to how to get back
to work most efficiently.
The railroad union heads came in

for criticism of a kind totally differ-
ent from that levelled against ihem
by President Truman. With S47.000.-
"00 in their treasury, it was pointed
Out by radio laborites. "they didn't
know enough to use. a slice of that
dough to put their story over 'on the
air."

But as far as radio itself was con-
t

ccrned. outstanding services and :

"hagiualive usage of the air' during .•

the emergency were rare. What was [

more frequent was the usual boast's i

about vvho beat whom by 20 seconds !

with news that was public' property !

anyway.
|

And there were many bchind-the-
scenes wisecracks and sua lues. Per-

'

"aps most pathetic of all, which
•night shatter many a childhood illu-

sion, was the rale that befell Super-
|

"Jan. Latter, played by Clayton 1

.

Bud" Collyer. was finally slumped. I

"e got stranded. in New York City
j

atlcr his- Mutual broadcast the first I

«ay of the strike, and couldn't get I

J^ck to his home at Pound Ridge. !

N. Y.
J

Asleep at the Switch
Signals got a. little mixed at

WOR. N. Y., Thursday (23 > night,

as result of the railroad strike.'.
'•

At .'6:1* p.m., a newscaster

made a lasl-minule news an-

nouncement: that the strike was
on. and all trains

,
had slopped.

At 6:15 pirn., another announcer
said: ."Attention, please!"' .and a

train bell loudly sounded, as
' speaker added "the 20lli Cen-
tury Limited, streamliner be-

tween Chicago and N. Y„ is now
on the hacks." Speaker vent on
In describe train pulling out o£

station.- with the famous people

on board, who would 'be inter-

viewed by Bob Elson.

Airer was a platter show. "Bob
. Elsun on Ihe'Ccnlury." with in-

terviews of celebs who use the

crack train. Next night.' (Fri.)

program was off.

To Control Shows
With Walter I.urie. now head - of

Blaine-Thompson agency radio dept.,

and formerly with Biow; coming to

Mutual as executive producer on

.June 15. the iiel has completed a

production .reorganization which is

expected to result not only in show
hypoes for next season bul . in the

creation of new stall jobs as well.

Lurie's addition to the staff, under

programming veepee Phillips E.

Carlin. completes the top-layer re-

organization. Bob Novak, director

or production development and tal-

ent, leaves 'this week to handle his

own packages. Nick Keeslev' has

been brought from CBS as manager

of program sales and Herb Rice is

in charge of creative, production.

With addition of Lurie. plans arc

under wa.Vto develop new shows for

possible fall sponsorship and also to

out producers and directors in

charge 'of Mutual shows—a step by-

passed at this net until now. The

Mutual practice has been 'to let a

producer or any rfew show joining

the web take care of his own pro-

duction.. Under the new system, the

net itself will assume production

responsibility.

'Sack' Replaces 'Voice'

On OG Summer Show
Hollywood. May 28.

'The Sad Sack." a William Mor-

ris agency package! was bought over

weekend by Old Gold as summer

.replacement for Frank Sinatra pro-

grain. Scriol show debuts on .June

12' over CBS. produced by Ted

Sherdeman. Herb Vigran. who here-

tofore has played bits only, will

essay title role, built around char-

acter created by car! list George

Baker in Yank. Army weekly, which

ceased publii-h.ing last December.

Scripts prepared by Charley

Isaacs and Art Slander will present

character as a civilian :'iid the pro-

grams as situation-comedy:. Louis

Kosloss will supply the music lor

"Sack."

Chicago. May 28.

.James C. Petrillo, proxy ot the

American Federation of Musicians,

threw out-and-out defiance at the

Lea-Vaiidenberg Act today (Tues.)

by calling a strike at WAAF. local

1.000-watt indie. To press the point

or his defiance home, he gave as

reason lor the strike the fact that

Ihe station has refused at his request

to double (he number of musicians

on its staff. The legislation specifi-

cally forbids stations to accede to

such a demand.

The move against this small sta-

tion, licensed for daylight operation
only, is the beginning of Petrillo's

march toward the Supreme Court
and a challenge of the anti-Pctrillo
bill as unconstitutional.

When reporters reminded him., as
he announced the strike, that he
was violating the Lea Act. he said:
"1 am ready to face the music, gent-
lemen—rtiid I don't mean amateur
music or foreign music either:"

In a formal statement, Petrillo

declared:

"The union (AFM) appreciates that,

its action is contrary to the restric-

tions ot the Lea Bill. However, as

president of my union. I
. am—upon

the advice of able and experienced
legal counsel, and the statements of

learned lawyers iii both Houses of
Congress—proceeding oh the firm
and sincere belief that, the Lea Bill

is in violation of the fundamental
law of the land, the Constitution of

the United States."

Petrillo asserted he expects tp be
prosecuted, but declared that "Coh-
»ress is working for special in-

terests." Among the latter, he said,

is the National Assn. of Broadcasters.
Actually, the next step now is up

to the U. S. Attorney in this district.

But Petrillo seems ready.

Taken by CBC, Other Frequencies

Hepping His Honor
. U. S. State Supreme Court

Justice Morris Eder received a

new lexicon, for free on' Mon-
day (27), when' Herbert L. Pel-

ley, exec director oX WHN, N. Y.
indie, submitted a Varietv re-

view on the station's "Books on
Trial" show as part of his an-
swer to charges placed .agaihsl

him by Martin Stone, producer-
owner ot "Author Meets ihe

Critics."

As Peltey's attorney read the

review, written by Cars. Judge
Ederjs ears were seen to perk
up at such terms as "sock ma-'
terial" and "preem." The
learned justice was especially

amazed when Cars was quoted
as haying termed Sterling North,
emcee of the show, as "hep in

letters." ' •

Noble Wing To

Be Noble to Money

But He'll Run Web
i

Washington. May 28.

Ed Noble's holdings in ABC will

shrink from 14.01% to only 35.5%,
company informed the FCC in a

letter forwarded In conjunction with

[the web's plan to put 1.500.000
' shares of ABC stock up for public

! sale.

Shares of other principal slock-
' holders will be slasheJ down ac-

cordingly, the ABC letter declared.

["While theoretically." ABC told the

'FCC. "Noble's reduced holdings

|
might be looked on as rclinquish-

j mcnl of control, it is generally

'Author-'Books'

Decision This Week
Radio's battle of the book clubs

looked headed for a final' showdown
this week as N. Y.' State Supreme

Court Justice Morris Eder "on Mon-

day (.27) decided to postpone his de-

cision until later in the week over

whether to grant Martin Stone a

temporary injunction against WHN's
(N. Yj new."Books on Trial" show.
Program, meanwhile, was aired at

its usual 8 to 8:30 p.m. time on Mon-
day (271.

Stone, producer-owner of "Author
Meets the Critics."- sponsored by the

Book of the Month Club, last

!

Wednesday (22) had the court serve

the Marcus Loew Booking Agency,
:

owners of WHN, and Herbert L.

Petley, station's exec director, with

a summons, alleging that the WHN ^wallowing into its system private
stations in centers where the CBC Is

already, 'established."

Montreal. May 28.

Fears on the part of indie ops that
Ihe Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
might at •any time step in and take
over privately-owned stations' were
confirmed in the House of Commons
last week with Reconstruction
Minister Howe's announcement that
CBC had applied for permission to
take over the frequencies how used
by CFRB, Toronto, and CFCN. Cal-
gary.

NO sooner had Howe made his
statement, and as though anticipat-
ing the squawks that were bound
to arise; A. .D;' Dunlon, CBC's chair-
man,, added that, in applying for
permission to lake over the fre- .

quencies used by the two indies.

CBC "had asked for nothing that
belongs to any private interest."

.

Dun ion said that the. stations had
in 1941 been given permission to use
the' frequencies only oh a temporary
basis, and that the '"national 'system'*
(CBC) had told them. they would be
taken over when building conditions
permitted, said Dunlon.
"The commercial stations con-

cerned will be able to carry right on
with their operations on other fre-
quencies available." Dunlon added.

.
The Purpose

What Duntoiv did not make clear
was what the actual purpose was In

taking over the frequencies of the
two stations. Revenue Minister Mc-
Cann. minister responsible to Parlia-
ment for the CBC. has had his hands
full during. the past few weeks try-
ing to soothe frayed tempers ot
members who did not receive satis-

factory answers on CBC questions hi

the House.
Meanwhile, the beefs arc spread-

ing across the country on the CBC
behavior both in its attitude to
Parliament and to its unexplained
activities, such as the taking over
of private frequencies. The Montreal
Gazette, for example, pretty well
summed up the collective gripes on
the part of many Canadians by.

claiming that "it remains unclear
whether the CBC is, in fact, moving
to broaden its monopolistic domi-
nance of broadcasting in Canada, by

show constituted an "appropria-

tion" of the idea and format he had
Hist introduced with his VAuthors''

show on the station. Latter, after

being aired over WHN for three

years, was shifted' to WQXR Thurs-
day (23) night. Stone charged WHN
with an "obvious attempt to confuse
the public" by broadcasting so sim-
ilar a program from the same time
and place as his show.

Peltey declared that the "facts

overwhelmingly demonstrate" lhat

the defendants were not endeavoring
to pass off "Books" as "Authors."

Programs have different titles, are

sponsored by competing firms, are

aired over different stations and
their permanent casts are different,

considered that a stock- interest of i he said,

from 15"f to 25% represents effec-j petiey pointed out that Stone's
live control of any corporation, the

; con i, aet wth WHN ran to Jan., 1947,

to be terminated only if Stone re-

"Outrighl Confiscation"

Toronto, May 28.

Outright confiscation of private
property is the label applied by
Harry Sedgwick, president ol CFRB,
Toronto, 'regarding the announced
intention of CBC to take over the
station's frequency as a unit In

CBC's proposed trans-Dominion web
of high powered radio outlets. With
the Canadian press whipping Up
strong public opinion against the
seizure of CFRB, and other stations

in the west, Sedgwick announced
his intention of using every legili-

.
(Continued on page 43)

of which is widely
j
capital slock

i distributed."

As protection against concentrated
holdings, no one company will be
permitted to purchase more than

10.000 shares ot the public issue, to

he doled out at approximately $15 a

share.

| ABC expects to realize S14.000.000

j additional capital from the public
' sale. About $3,560,000 or this aniount
: will be used to underwrite purchase

, of the King-Trcndle Broadcasting

i

properties. Another $0,350,000 will
:

lie added to Ihe company's general

•.funds or used to support construc-

tion .of the web's FM and tele sta-

tions. Dillon. Read & Co. is han-
dling the financing.

ceived a bona- fide offer from a net

work. WHN let ..him out of his con-

tract when he received a better offer

from WQXR. Peltey said, because

it. was to Stone's best interest lo do

so. evCn though WQXR is not a net-

work station.

Titus Quits Y&R For

Indie Package Setup

FM Rule Switch;

CBS on D.C. list

Washington. May 28.

As the FCC today changed FM
classifications, and took the 10 Area

If facsimile channels away, turn-

ing them over to FM. CBS entered
i

|
the lists for a station here.

The new- commission rules eslab-

Hollywood. May 28. !

lisn 'only two FM classifications:

Dave' -Titus. • vvho has been pro- ! Class A. tor ' what was known as

ducinu '•Duffy's ' Tavern" and Joan ; community stations: ' and Class B,

Davis program for Young & Rubi- I for what was known as metropoli-
inilir

'la.ii . and rural stations. The 10' chan-
nels taken from facsimile will en-
able more broadcasters to go iiiti>

the. cheap and easily-attainable

.community FM broadcasting.

cam. has quit lo become an
program-packager.

First ileni will be a psycho-mys-

tery thriller. Titus has been pro-

ducing for about 12 years aiid prior

io Y.& H affiliation did Billy .Burke

,
show. "Cavalcade" and ' This

.
Is My

Best" for BBDO. Production reins

' KEYSTONE'S 'CHIQUITA' BIZ
.

BBD&O's "Chiquitu Banana" spot
:

gntv out on 210 stations of. Key-.
: stone Broadcasting Corp.. with
' famine emergency, relief, plea in-

:

'. stead of the original lyrics.' slarl-

!ing:Junc 10. This is in addition to

i soots on 150 live network stations, j
on "Tavern" and Miss. Davis' layout

j

I

.\' ( ,cl Rhys handled deal for Key- ,
will now be .handled, by Walter \

apolis,. and has FM operating now

CBS; application asked for an
outlet in Washington. The web al-

ready, has applications in Tor Boston,

Los Angeles. St. Louis and Minne-

j stone.
i Bunker. in New York and Chicago.
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THE MILKMAN'S MATINEE
WITH ART FORD A
on WNEW

gggp has the all-night^^JM
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^E^^$K§5^^K^^Ex^BBSis^^R

audience ^ m̂Ĥ Em

A PULSE OF NEW YORK SURVEY (January 7946/ SHOWED:

49.2% of all 12 midnight-to-6 a.m. listeners tune to WNEW
25.6% of all 12 midnight-to-6 a.m. listeners tune to 50,000-watt network station "A"

17.4% of all 12 midnight-to-6 a.m. listeners tune to 50,000-watt network station "B"

7.7% of all 12 midnight-to-6 a.m. listeners tune to independent station "C"

PROVING THAT THE MILKMAN'S MATINEE— NOW IN ITS TENTH YEAR ON WNEW-

IS STILL METROPOLITAN NEW YORK'S FAVORITE ALL-NIGHT PROGRAM I

For further information on Greater New York's all-night audience—how many people listen, who

they are, where they live, how desirable a market ihey represent and why ART FORD

has almost half of them tuned to 1 130:

501 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

TIN THOUSAND WATTS-1130 ON YOUR DIAL-ON THI AIR TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A PAY

NA1I0NAILY RIPMMNTID iY JOHN HAIR ft COMPANY
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Television Reviews

GIANTS VS. BRAVES BASEBALL
Announcer: B*k Stanton

IVoHacer: Gary Simpson

tit Mini.; Sunday (M), 1:18 p.m.

Sustaining

•VNRT-NBC, N. T.

Baseball magnates have been- of-

fering increased opposition during

the last season t6 the idea of per-

mitting their ball games to be tele-

vised: apparently fearing thai the

telecasts will take a big slice out of

. their Kale receipts. WNBT's telecasts

of the N. Y. home teams' games
prove their fears to be groundless.

While viewers are given a picture

of the game that's probably belter

than most of the fans in .the stands
receive, it's virtually impossible at

the present developmental stage of

video for a .
person watching - the

game from his home to get even a
small share of the feeling and- color

that's made baseball the national
pastime. Telecasting the ball games,
if it does anything, will probably
hypo attendance at the ball parks by
creating more interest in the game
aiming those people who. never

. knew much about It, much the same
•s radio has done.

NBC uses two cameras, one to
cover the pitcher's box and blanket

'.the infield and the second to cover
the batter.. If a ball is hit to the
outfield, the fliSt camera is switched
over immediately to cover, the: play.
System thus, follows the game much,
as a fan would watch it from the
stands. Producer Gary Simpson has
his camera work down to a T. hold-

' iiig the pitcher in the lens until the
instant the ball leaves his hands and
then switching over to the batter to
watch his swing. Baseball itself is

too small to be picked up by the
camera but the viewer nonetheless
is'able to follow the game with ease:
Simpson is apparently still experi-

menting on how best to spotlight the
game's high points but his experi-
mentation in several instances went
awry. In' one case, for example, with
men on second and third and two
out. when the batter blopped a slow
one to the pitcher. Simpson kept his
cameras glued to the man coming in
floin third, when it was abvious that
the play would be at first. With the
video audience limited as it is at
present, however, this is the right
time to experiment.

Announcer Bob Stanton again
proved that he's mastered the tech-
nique of sportscastlng for video: He
never clutters up the airlanes willi
too wordy a description, letting the
visual aspects of television take care
of that and merely Ailing in the high
points. During the several instances
when the screen went blank because
of technical difficulties, however, he
was righl there to dish out the radio
form of a play-by-plav account. -*

Stnl.

"TIE THIS"
With Bill Slater, liny Clark
Producer-director: Bos Loewl

• ** mini., Wednesday (SSI, B p.m.
HFN PULITZER TIES
WARD-DnMont
Radio formats which have visual

possibilities have a natural fascina-
tion for television producers, and the
result has been a rash of and parlici-
pat\on shows for video. Some, as
in this case, have brought a new
twist: others have been lifted direct-
ly from radio-title, cast, and all.

There is a big difficulty as vet
unsolved with video participation
shows, one which rises out of the
medium itself, and it was evident
in this program. Because listeners
cant see the radio studio, there is
no distraction in having contestants
ready to go on the air in quick
order. It, television, on the other
"and, none but the immediate -par-,
ticipanls can be close to the mike
without detracting attention. Result
is too much "dead time" in the latter
medium between contest gimmicks.

Pulitzer show- opens with flickers
of sporting events, all races of one
.i" ,o

r an°ther. then segues intome Wanamaker studio and to Bill
?iater. who begins the contests. First
is between three who are. designated
as motorcycle hill-climbers. Picture
then changes to actual shots of such

contest, with each studio partici-
pant having a counterpart in the
motion pix.

: Others are bow-lie lieing contest,
lore-in-hand tie race, which will
uecome a regular program feature
with records kept on time (57 sees,
thw shot); blind fold pie-eating con-
test, with participants feeding each
other; chariot race with a repeat on
the flicker gimmick: and a Holly-
wood horse race. Concerning soirte
or the twists, Slater said. "This'll set
television back 50 years."

tiny Clark, emcee at the Village
Marn,< directed a Virginia Reel as
well as the horse race. As wild anv
Potpourri, some of the show was
good video, some very bad.' and most
Jusi so-so. Why adult radio andvideo aud-participationers insist
noon reverting to "pin-the-lriil nn-
llu'-donkey" type of children';, con-
tests- is a puzzle and probably will
be lor some time 'to

' come.
J'omm.

'ANGELS DONT MARRY*
With Grace Carney, David Durglen.
Jane Hoffman

From play by Florence Ryerson and
Colin Clements

Producer: Bob Loewl
Director: Tony Farrar
Set: Bab Bright
30 Mlns.; Friday (24), 9 p.m.
Sustaining
WABD-DuMont, N. T.
.Teeoff in this show of the first

television stock company was an-
other example of a good idea gone
wrong through spotty production and
direction. Bob Locwi and Tony
Farrai dyerve credit for 'having
been farsigh.ted enough to realize
that their Television Repertory Play-
ers, and other such groups will be
of definite value to video, but they'll
have to stage better shows than this
ir they don't want to see their idea
go out the window.
Conceived with the intention of

slicing production costs through the
use of a group of actors accustomed
to working in the same studio and
with the same crew of technicians
week after week, the repertory
players company is open to new-
comers; as well as established writ-
ers, directors and actors from other
branches of show biz. Group is
slated to head for Massachusetts
within the next couple of weeks for-
a season of summer stock, in which
they'll brush up for their studio
work in the fall and also offer in-
struction in television to Other straw-
hat thespcrs. Idea, admittedly, is a
very good one and should pay off.

With the static quality embodied
in "Angels Don't Marry," however,
it looks as though this group needs
plenty of brushing. • Basic fault,
probably, was that the script, wasn't
Miited lo video. Comprising a bunch
of cliches that reached the saturation
point long before the final fadeoul.
the show could have been done iusf
as easily on radio, without the sieht
qualities embodied in tclevis'on
Camera work. too. followed the same
sialic pattern. Loewi tried several
times to inject some variation into
the shot.-! willi such obvious chican-
ery as closeups taken through a mir-
ror, etc.. but none had any function.
Cast did . an acceptable job. but

was never outstanding. Grace Car-
ney, with- several Broadway shows
behind her, was too whining as the
divorcee to have much appeal. David
Durslon. also a Broadway veteran
was a little, better as her estranged
husband: Jane Hoffman tried hard
as the hotel keeper, but. in her case,
the scriut was loo much for her.
Bob Blight's single set was good.

; S'<il.

"LET'S PLAT REPORTER"
Wllh France* Scott
Producer: HarveV Marlowe
30 Mins.: Than. (23)
Sustaining
WABD-ABC; N. T.

With polishing up and more at-
tention paid to visual factors, this
jhow. spotted by ABC for a three-
week slay, could emerge witli an and
participation formula suitable for
television. A variation on parlor
game memory tests, show has clear
possibilities for spontaneity and;
humor in the studio together with
listener-involvement in the proceed-
ings. As is. however, it rates as a
loosely knit and over-gabby session
with less than mediocre video en-
tertainment value. Technically, the
program offers no unique lensiug
problems to be overcome.
Program setup has Frances Scott

playing city editor to a group of cub
reporters selected from studio visi-

tors. Each reporter is drawn into
some queer situation which he must
i-plale back with, nccuracyof percep-
tion and memory. Participants on
the Initial stanza were shotgunned
inlo mock weddings, portrayed vari-
ous emotions preliminary lo a
screen test: piiich-hilted for a sound
effects machine, and similar zany
situations.
Like all shows of Ihis type, pro-

gram' depends heavily upon the
finesse of the emcee and the calibre
of the and participants. . Latter on
the first show were. not a very hep
group and many chances for laughs
turned into awkward duds. As
emcee. Scott is overstocked with
cliches, corny gags and puns which
seriously detract from an otherwise
pleasant personality.

Tele FoUowop

mat. Consequently, he decided to
forego his video preein until some-
time in the future.
Even without Trenet, however.

Thursday's show was undoubtedly
the best since the new series be-
gan. J. Walter Thompson produc-
tion staff seems to be learning the
video techniques very rapidly. Nu-
merous acts were tied together in
fine fashion by filmstar Helen Par-
rish; the Chase Si Sanborn commer-
cials were shorter and much easier
to take, and the entire program
progressed in. rapid tempo to a satis-
factory conclusion.
Ben Lahr. doing his w.k. "Wood-

chopper" routine to the -accompani-
ment of three off-stage harmonicas'
(who aren't AFM musicians and thus
aren't included in the ban i easilv
stole the show. Merry Macs. too.
were good, providing the right video
touches to the songs they've popu-
larized via records.

Seems as though all a guy has to
do to become an actor, these days is

to mix with the show biz crowd at
Tools Shor's emporium. Toots him-
selr proved this point last Thursday
123) night when he appeared as
guestar on "See What You Knok."
quiz feature on WCBW (CBS. N. Y.l.
Competing for top honors along with
other guestars—Margie Hart. Fran-
cis Lederer and Bennett Ccrf,- em-
cee—the affable restaurateur did
a solid job of grand larceny by
walking away with all acting laurels.
Of course. Miss Hart copped the

Victory Bond, given as. first prize.
Shor. however, has always claimed
that he won fame through his beauty
and not his brains.
Show itself was one of the best

televised by the CBS station to dale.
With a format similar to that of
•"Information. Please." the program
featured the same sort of ad lib
cracks that make the radio show one
of the better quiz programs, on the
air. CBS production staff lined up
some gags and gimmicks especially
suited to television and Cerf kept
the. participants going through their
paces in fine style. •. Frannv Bus.-;

handled the directorial reins.
'

Transcription Review

Radio Reviews

"MURDER AT MIDNIGHT"
("The Dead Hand") .

Wllh Berry Kroeger, Betty Cain*.
Barry Hopkins, Frank Readick;
Raymond Morgan, announcer

Writer: Robert Newman
Producer: Loots G. Cowan. Inc.

Director: Anton . M. Leader
Music: Charles Paul

(World Broadcasting)

For anyone interested hi slotting

a half hour of. cold chills and creeps,

this series is it; Produced by Louis
G. Cowan's office as the first of this

outfit's platter shows, it's been given
high -budget treatment in every de-
partment.

Starling from the script. Cowan
has enrolled a stable of top writers

and gives them a percentage cut on
the sales as added incentive. And
judging by the teeoff show. "The
Dead Hand," the writers have let

themselves go plenty. Add to a hep
scripting job. the keen casting and
tight direction of. Tony Leader, and
Haver with the pianistics and organ
work of Charles Paul—and you've
got a show of network quality.

Only, according to World Broadcast-
ing System, which acts, as sales dis-

trib. the tariff is somewhat less than
web rate.

Newman's story for "Hand" con-
cerns itself with a great piaiiist gone
mad. When the musician loses his

left hand in an auto accident, he
kills a retired pickpocket and tries

to force a surgeon to graft the dead
man's hand onto his owj» wrist.

What follows is exciting enough to

satisfy the most ardent member of

radio's crime club. There's other
good creeper stuff on the air, but
little that beats this waxed series.

Cnrs.

BEATRICE KAY. SHOW
With Beatrice Kay, Peter Lind
Hayes, Lon Clark, Elm City Four;
Jay Jackson, announcer

Writers: Howard Merrill and Hayes
Producer-Director: Herb Polesie
Mnslc: Sylvan Levin aud Oreh
30 Mlns.; Thurs., !• p.m.
WOR-Mutual. N Y. .

WOR. N. Y., last Thursday (23)
presented Beatrice Kay. the "Gay
Nineties" satirist, in a show built

around her that was quite a con-
glomeration, to say the least. Show
was -a hodge-podge of song, sketch,
comedy, impersonation and mimicry,
and as a package, definitely didn't
come off. The lady's quite consid-
erable talents shone through here
and there, to su\'nest that when
writers-producer had her person-
ality and versatility channeled right,

they'd have something. As it was,
the premiere program, except in iso-

lated spots, lacked class and sparkle.
It was rowdy without being funny.
Format of the show centered about

a theatrical school, with Miss Kay
and Peter Lind Hayes as teachers,
breaking into their routine every so
often to show their pupils how it's

done. It was neither original nor
clever. , Scripting at times wasn't
much better. Miss Kay. as emcee,
opened the show with some feeble
gags. Then she went into her act.
as. singer, as mimic, as dialect mon-
ologist. In latter bit she wasn't bad.
and in a character song she was
good. And at tag end of-show, when
she sang "Shoo Fly Pie." the lady
was very good indeed, showing what
she 'realty can do.
Miss Kay's stage mannerisms, her.

facial and body gestures, the general
air about her. were missing in large
measure over the ether. The studio
audience, by the way. seemed to be
having a whale of a time., running
quite counter to WOR's policy of
playing down visual shows and giv-
ing them back to the home audi-
ences. Undoubtedly Miss Kay was
turning, it on for the guests, but it

must have left the aural audience a
bit puzzled and envious.

Hayes, also presenting an assort-
ment as impersonator, actor, singer,
didn't rise above the level of rou-
tine. The gags he pulled were pale,

and the impersonations by now a
little dated, and dished up with no
particular showmanship. The Elm
City Four handled its. brief . chores
capably, and orchestral accompani-
ment under Sylvan Levin had au-
thority and finish. But show, as a
whole, flubbed.' Broii.

"TnAT'S LIFE"
i 'With .lay C. Flippen, emcee; William
I

Bendix, guest; Jay ..Stewart, : an-
nouncer

Producer: Howard Blake
Director: Harry Koplan
.".» Mlns.; Thnrs., 10:30 p.m.
SlLSUiDlllg
WAKC-CBS, N. Y.
CUS apparently is out lo corner

the. market on audience pariiciDa-
tion shows, as witness the iNilcs T.
Giiinlund show from Hollywood
Gardens, the "Cinderella" opus, and
now this Jay C. Flippen-cmceed
show from the Coast, which bowed
in last Thursday t2.'li in the 10 :10

p.m. slot. They're all part of the
revamped CBS programming aoer-

.

ation being major-domoett ,bv kiss
Man William Paley and .program
veepee Davidson Taylor. To cin>
the triumvirate, this oi:c goes all out
in its invitation to audience partici-
pants. There were probably 30 peo-
ple called up to the mil;.- on the
initial program, with a rapidity cal-
culated to leave the listener breath-
less.

The trouble is the listener was left
with the impression that the bovs
who wnipped the show 'together
couldn't quite make up their minds
what to get breathless about— with
the result that they threw the book
ut the audience. The multiple cate-
gories which span the gamut from
moppcts-with-a-peeve to newlvweds'
mistakes, instead of achieving diver-
sity, only tended to create an atmo-
sphere of desperation. In efTect,
what CBS has done is to turn the
m.kc over to anyone who wants to
gel on the air, with Flippen on fund
as ringmaster with a sfop'-vvalch to
koco the belt line moving.

,«Ti?
is one goes way back to the

19.10s. Cloaking it in an aud pav-
ticipalicn format is an easv way t>i\t,
for it saves the trouble of creating
ideas or vesting it with ' writing-oro-'
duction prowess. Capitalizing' on
;>asic psychology. CBS provides both
(he show and its aucVcnce bv play-
ing on people's normal ego. and the
temptation to laugh al another*
weakness. To resort to such pro-
gramming is to acknowledge that
this is all that radio has to offer.

_
Certainly, somewhere aloin- the

line CBS vt-ill have to show m..re
courage and daring. Rose.

James C. Petrlllo'a ban on the use

of live musicians in television en-
tered the scene' again last Thurs-
day (23V night, when Chaiies Ti e-

net, recent French importation now
singing at the Embassy! N. Y.. de-

cided to postpone his scheduled
video bow oil the "Hour Glass"
show, sponsored by Standard Brands
over WNBT (NBC. N. Y. i.

Without live musicians, singers on
the show are forced to use their

recordings. .
while they move their

lips in synchronization. Trenet hasn't

made aiiy recording.1

) since lie' ar-
rived in the U. S. and decided that
the pressings he'd made in Fr;i:uv

weren't suited lo .the variety Jor-

"STAR SHOWS"
("Music by Martin")
Freddie Martin's arch (20). with

King's Men (41. Gene Conklln.
Jack Flna

Writer: Adeline Hanson
Producer-Director: Jack Richardson
IS Mini.
Co-Op
75 Stations

(Standard Radio)

This new package is a commer-
cialization of the outstanding Fred-
die Martin features in Standard
Radio's library service.- . Outnt has
tied the songs together with speci-
ally written, commercially slanted
scripts .for individual bankrollers.
together with publicity and mer-
chandising tie-ins. latter including
newspaper ad mats, counter card
material. publicity stories and
photos. It's all a suner-smarl e.t.

deal.
Standard is plugging the shows on

the basis of three-a-weck.. There
are 1S8 in' all—and all Martin, with
occasional "guestar" shots by the

King's Men. They're yclept ''Star

Shows." and the Martin fornial. ap-
parently successful in view of the
number of .stations already on the

dotted line, is also being applied, to

other orchs rnd perfonnevs in. the

Standard stable.
Shnv heard was typical Muli'- —

complete willi Jack F : i"i'> ii •
• «- 88ing

(Continued on page

"PACKHAM INN"
with Bill Paekham, lleno Woodi,
Fred Caliper, Four Vagabonds,
others

Writer-Director: Bill Paekham
Producer: Lon Perkins '

Music: Rex Maupln'j orieh

30 Mins.: Tan., 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WLS-ABC, Chicago

One of the few pleasant things
that can be said for this new show
is that llene Woods chirps a couple
of songs and does it very nicely.
Designed as a variety show the
format calls for a combination of

situation comedy and gag lines with
Fred Casper, the announcer, and
star Bill Paekham doing the latter,

with the entire cast joining in two
skits. "Men in Grey" and "Scene in

a Secretary's Office." .

Pace of the show was. slow and
timing was way off. Mest of the
gags fell flat and with the excep-
tion of one person in the studio and
who evidently wasn't' too hard to

please, the response from those
watching the show was poor, adding
a further deadening effect on the
air aud.

Paekham. who had a good
deal of success writing for Garry
Moore and "Club Matinee" doesn't
have the voice or the delivery for
an airways comic. Very possible
that the same script, in the hands of

an experienced comedian would
take.

Besides Miss Wood, who sings
"Laughing on

.
the Outside." the

Four Vagabonds add life to the show
with "Tumblin" Tu'mbleweed." Rex
Maupin's orch backs the show with
a steady hand. Foos.

CBS TALENT GROUP
With Wayne Mono, Carolvn Bonh-

nlck, Lynn Thyras, Marion Ellinrer.
Claude Rust, Pat Sldari. Marlon
Lexandrovltcb. Seymour Korn,
David Menkes, Albert Lester, Olga
McKnlght

Director: Charles Polacheck
Writer: Richard Jennings
30 Mins. Thurs, 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining .

WNYC, N. T.
This group of amateurs oiiginallv

banded together when all were CBS
while collar employees, and have
stuck together despite the fact that
most of them have shifted to other
jobs. They have the idea that since
they're not dependent upon radio
acting, writing or directing ror a
livelihood, they can afford .to go into
untrodden, experimental paths, and
thus may. hit upon something over-
looked by the pros. Such experimen-
tation is quite desirable in I he field
and one hit will compensate Tor
many misses. As tyros they do re-
markably well in the acting field.
Direction and writing, as in most
ventures of this type, is below the
par of the performances.
Venture heard was a Richard Jen-

nings writing effort "George Can't
Do It" containing the laudable mes-
sage of having every citizen do his
own work instead of thrusting it

upon I he mythical character named
George. Unfortunately, script was
wordy .and actionless. and satire of
the situation failed to come off.
However, performers seemed to

have an awareness of the medium.
'

They performed with good interpre-
tations, and' read with excellent
phrasing.
Perrormers might have done belter

ir they worked on a normal evening.
The railroad strike threw Die station
inlo an alert Thursday f 2:{ » night.
Group went on 10 minutes earlier .

than originally scheduled., a sikia-
I ion which is rough even on pro
.pel-formers. Jose.

"CONNECTICUT FORUM OF THE
AIR"

With Ralph Delia Selva
30 Mlns.. Fri., g p.m.
Sustaining
WICC, Bridgeport: WONS, Hartford

This series of . weekly round table
discussions on current and. contem-
porary problems rates high ac-
colades for its timely presentations
of pro.; and cons of controversial
issues.

Ralph Delhi Selva not only as
moderator but also as producers
weaves together a highly educational
format. Personalities, presented, as

a rule, are deep thinking and submit
authentic evidence of the reasons
for. their convictions. Subject mat-
ter and presentation of same is on
high intellectual plane. Usually
lour participants, two oh each Bide
of fence, plus Delia Selva make up
forum. Elhering heard was round
table patter on railroad strike.

Eck.

"THE WISHING WELL"
Wllh Nancy Mays. Jack Foster
IS Mlnj.; Mod., Wed., and Frldav,

10:13 a.m.
wOlff * Marx co.
WOAI. San Antonio

t

''Wishing will make it so." but. it'

far from makes this program which
adds nothing to radio fare: This is-

the first regular program by . the
sponsor, a local department store
which has a good basis hut lacks
showmanship and production,

i Listeners are invited to write a
' description in 40 words or less, of
some item that 'is found in.lhe store

i up to $35 in value. Each week ona
j
letter will be selected and that per-
son's wish will come true.. Possibly
the item that they have described
in the letter.

Idea is there but program features
transcribed music and: fashion notes,
lashes on hard to get items by

i
Nancy Mays, personal shooper of
the store. It only tells shout the

.
(Continued on page 42)
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A television director is- made by the hit shows he' creates.

For obvious reasons* sec teJevision directors are credited

with being tops in television.

Essentially men of vision and imagination, they got into

television in its formative years. Born showmen, raised in

show business, they bring to bear in sue television

productions the full weight of years of individual succ«»»l»l

experience in (he theatre, films, the sports world, and !«»»(#©.

That previous experience— adapted through actual dally

application to the stricter requirements of the television
~

medium— is reflected in the consistent excellence of all mc

television productions.

What makes WNBT the best

media buy in Television today?

At WNBT the experience, imagination and stagecraft of

show-wise nb<: television directors {mid writers, earner*

urevvs, technicians and engineers) are backed by the ftneei

television facilities In the business.

Whatever your television requirements—whether you produce

your own shows with NBC experts . . . whether your ideas

are developed and produced by nbc ... or whether you

sponsor programs built and telecast by nbc—WNBT oilers

short cuts and economies made possible by expert planning

and the longest, continuous practical experience in television.

WNBT NEW YORK

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
a "service of radio corporation op amimica
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28-Hour Sked Too Stiff for Tele,

May Seek Okay for Stagger System
With television struggling against

odds lo make progress in t he wake

of strikes, shortages and other re-

conversion difficulties, it's believed

thai the FCC will again postpone
imposition of the 28 hours per week
programming schedule, slated lo be-

come effective July 1.

As originally set up by the com-
mission: the rule was lo lake elVecl

last Nov. ]. 'At.that time, the Tele-

vision Broadcasters Assn. petitioned

the FCC to waive the decree unlfl

July 1. pointing out that reconver-

sion was progressing much more
slowly than originally thought.

TBA. it's learned, is now preparing

mother petition to ask for a second
postponement, which will probably
iui'ludo provisions for some form of

graduated basis.

By permitting lelevision to follow

a course similar to early radio,

when broadcasters were allowed to

air whatever shows they desired for

as long a period every day as they
could, it's believed that tele sta-

tions will have a chance lo find

themselves before going ahead full

force. TBA will probably ask the

FCC lo decree something like 10

hours of weekly programming for

the first several months' a station

is on the air. Schedule would then
be gradually increased, with ils

number of broadcast hours depend-
ent on how long the station had

been in operation.

Bit; Town Status Quo

Under such a system, the stations

thai were broadcasting before the

war in metropolitan areas such as

N. Y.. Chicago and Los Angeles

might be asked to go ahead with the

28 hours ruling on July 1. If no
more equipment is forthcoming by
that time, however, it's probable
that they too might get an cMension.

Hardship lhat would be invoked

on tele broadcasters by the imposi-

lion of the rule at this time is evi-

denced by Ihe situation in N. Y.

WNBT. NBC's tele outlet, is present-

ly on the air more than any other

si aiion. broadcasting live, remote and

It 1 in shows seven nighls a week. All

this, in addition to ils remote tele-

casts of baseball games, still totals

less than 20 hours. WCBW (CBS>.
with remote equipment only in

Madison Sq. Garden: and WABD
iDuMonli. with no remote equip-

ment whatsoever, are following a

far less extensive .program.
. All three stations, however, are

laying plans lo hypo their schedules

as soon as conditions, permit. Con-
sensus is probably expressed in the

words of Worthinglon . Miner,

WCBW station manager, who de-

clared thai the CBS station planned

to "do as much as our equipment
will permit, without lowering the

standard of production lo a ridicu-

lous extent just to fill air time."

Teleratings?
Thompson agency chiefs ar»

already beginning to think In

lerms ot Hooperatings for tele-

vision.

Agency has received two let-

ters ot commendation thus far

for its new "Hour Glass" pack-

age, sponsored bv Standard
Brands over WNBT (NBC,
N. Y.) on Thursday nights. While
admitting* lhat such returns

would give almost a minus rat-

ing on the Hooper basis of cal-

culation, .the execs are plenty-

gratified lo know that at least

somebody had tuned into the

show.

ONE OP AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MM

LATEST SONG HIT
> "VOU STOLE MY HEART"
PUBLISHED BY HARMS. INC.

MARK WOODS GOES ALL

OUT IN VIDEO PLUG
Hollywood. May 28.

"Television i.s the greatest me-

. medium of entertainment in the
' world," was statement made here

j
last week by Mark Woods. ABC
prexy. He added the web was pre-

1 pared lo spend "a lot of money" on
video if a license to operate here is

! obtained .out of current FCC hear-

! ings. Such a venture would be part

i of general expansion of ABC. which
' includes floating of new $15,000,000

j
slock issue on Big Board in N. Y.

j
ABC is now scattered all over

Hollywood, but Woods said situation

;
will be remedied as soon as Gov-

'. eminent permits erection of one

;
new. adequate building. Prexy also

; revealed that web wants to operate-

j
FM stations in San Francisco. De-

troit. Chicago.. Washington and N. Y.

|

Woods left here yesterday (Moil.)

I to check network operations in San
Francisco.

STAUFFER DUE ON COAST
Hollywood, May 28.

Don StaufTer. veepee and director

of radiojor RuthraufT & Ryan, due in

from N. Y. tomorrow (Wed.) for slay

of at least one week.
Exec will be bringing to local

office inTo on clients' radio plans for

next season and also will check pro-

grams emanating from this point.

Disk Jockeys to Benefit

Tele Via fix, Recorded

Soundtracks, Sez Lewis
Disk jockeys, who have success-

fully heckled both their sponsors'

products and their audiences • over

the radio tor many years, will have

a definite place in the television

scene, according to present video

program directors. Concensus of the

programmers is that the record-

spinner will come into his own when,
i lie FCC -imposed regulation that all

stations must broadcast a minimum
of 28 hours per week comes into ef-

fect on July 1:

With their rtlm supply virtually

cut of? by James C. Petrillo's recent
ban against the Hollywood producers
making any pix for television, broad-
casters wilt be hard put to fill the 28
hours with live and remote shows.
Disk jockey on television, if he's to

assume the same full schedule he
presently has on radio, must be an
extraordinarily interesting person-
ality and be favored with a face the
viewing audience won't lire of too.

easily, according to the program
chiefs.

Robert Q. Lewis, jockey on WHN,
N. Y.. indie, has already come up
with a formula to transpose his art

lo the new medium. Formula con-
sists of a library of film featuring
name bands, but with the music
recorded, rather than run on the
sound track, since the AFM has not
yet banned the use of recorded music
on video. It's possible. Lewis be-
lieves, lhat recording companies
might produce the band films in

order to hypo their juke-box and re-
tail sales via plugs over the video
show.
Announcer would appear on the

screen in between the lilms to plug
his sponsors' product, or would run
films containing info on how the
product is made. Animated version
or a singing commercial would also
fill the bill, according to Lewis.
Realizing that video audiences

might tire of watching bands go
through their routines for hours on
end. Lewis thinks the jockey could
also run in other lypes of pix. such
as short travelogs, thereby turning
his show into a variety program.
Daytime shows, however, would
comprise mostly music, for the bene-
fit of the housewife, chief afternoon
listener.

WE SALUTE SOME FAMOUS DADS

ISiSr snooks'WDr)

and—

WABD Rolls 2d Studio; Stresses

Technical Growth Above Programs
Second of the three WABD. Du-

Mont television studios at Ihe Wana-
maker slore, N. Y., has been com-
pleted and. was slated to begin
operation last night (Tuesday 1 with
telecast of Doug Allen's "Thrills and
Chills" show.

Located to the left of the large

Studio A. which teed off several

weeks ago. the new studio is small-

er, equipped for two-camera opera-
tion. 11 will probably be used mostly
for one-set sIhjws. interviews, etc.

DuMont engineers are currently
workinx on the third studio, which
is expected lo be ready in a few
months.

Opening of the new studio C offers

wide possibilities for further video
experimentation, according to Du-
Mont execs, because it's possible to

shift from Studio A to the smaller
sludio merely by manipulating the
controls. Use of two studios should
be especially good for audience par-
ticipation shows, in which a gag race
or other gimmick could be going on
in one sludio while the technical di-

rection switched over to the other
studio for a commercial, special an-
nouncement, etc. System should
greatly accelerate the tempo of such
shows, it's pointed out.

Steadily-progressing development
of DuMont's broadcasting facilities

points up the company's thesis that

DECISION NEXT WK. ON

LaG. LIBERTY CARRYON
Whether F. H. LaGuardia will con-

tinue with his Liberty mag sponsored
ABC network gabfest. Sundays at
9:30 p.m.: beyond expiration of his
first six months. June 30. will be de-
cided sometime next week.
Contract specifies the possibility

lhat the show may be dropped for
six weeks during the summer lull,
and Warwick ft Legler agency rep-
resenting the bankroller may exer-
cise that stipulation. If LaG. is. drop-
ped for six weeks after June 30 he
won't be able lo pick up for at least
three months. As head of the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration, he will be attending
a

.
series of UNRRA conferences

scheduled to slari in Paris in Au-
gust, then he will probably make a
tour of famine stricken countries at
least in Europe.

•

The former N. Y." Mayor's local ,

Sunday noon spot, on WJZ (ABC
flagship^ will continue- regardless
however. The contract with tha't
sponsor. June Dairies, is for «

.straight Tour-year period. When LaG.
>s out of the country, he will select
a substitute to pinch-hit for him and
may fill part of the time with plat-
ters 'sent in from foreign countries.

Minneapolis — Lee L. Whiting.
former general manager of WDOY
here, will become associated with
the- Lloyd William Nelson ad agency
June 1. A former newspaper adver-
tising 'man. Whiting resigned his
WDGY past last month.

NBC Search for Spark

In Program Production

Cues Adams' Promotion
Tin checkout of Wynn Wright as

national production manager at NBC
to head his own package-freelance
directing operation, and the as-
cendancy or Bob Adams into the
spot, climaxes a long time two-way
feeling of dissatisfaction. Wright
has been regarded as a valuable pro-
duction director, backed by many
years of radio-theatre know-how and
similarly reflected in many of the
sock NBC productions.
However, it was the feeling of the

network brass that the job should be
sparked by a blending of administra-
tive-creative talents.

Adams has been developing new
talent at the web. grooming the
"Honeymoon in New York" stanza,
and the Jimmy Edmunson ("Pro-
fessor Backwards" i show on which
Ihe web had pinned commercial pos-
sibilities but which didn't pan out
according to formula. Adams also
developed the new Robert Merrill -

Frank Black summer replacement
for the RCA show. Web feels that he
can invest the production job with
the sought-for spark.
Arch Robb. night program man-

ager, has been upped as asst. produc-
tion manager in charge of operations
of Production Dept., newly-created
post

Hackett Also Resign*

Walter Hackett. NBC producer,
resigned this week to go into free-
lance scripting and directing.
He took back from the station

"Tales of a Wayside Inn," half-hour
drama which he originated, and 'the
show is now in the hands of agencies
for fall sponsorship.

it'll be better off in the loo« rim by
spending money now to improve its
equipment, rather than to improve
shows. Just as in radio. DuMont
chiefs say, the audiences will listen
to an individual rather than to u sta-
tion. By spending money and cxperi.
mentation time now, wheh Video's
audience is* limited through a scar-
city of sets, in learning the limits
and possibilities of equipment the
company will be better able to pro-
vide better programs in (he future
execs declared.

'

Par in Frisco Bowout
Hollywood, May 28.

Withdrawal of Paramount from
San Francisco application for tele-
vision leaves only six applicants for
sextet of available channels in Bay
City. Possibility now is that hear-
ings will not be held, unless another
application is made.
Remaining firms who want video

channels are ABC. Dorothy Thack-
rey, Don Lee, Hughes Tool Co., As-
sociated Broadcasters and Chronicle
Publishing. Co.

S. F. Hearlnr* Set
Washington,. May 28.

FCC yesterday (27) ordered a con-,
solidated hearing, July 15. on bids of
seven companies for San Francisco's
six video channels.

fcvevy Weed sta-

tion is a sales winner for

the advertisers it serves. And
•)Vced and Company's Haft

of i rained representative!

wins many rusts in the radio

time selling derby for all

their clients, all year long.

Mill STATU! lirilSHTWIKI
Ntw Ttrk • tattn • CMuk •

Ntrett • Sm h
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Figures Fly Fast & High At L A.

As FCC Hears More Tele Hopefuls
Hollywood, May 28.

Jt was five heard and three to go

aR the hearings went into their

.second week Monday (27). Of eight

applying tor seven available bands,

Hughes Tool Co., Earle C. Anthony,

Don Lee. NBC. and ABC were

heard. Television Productions i Para-

mount) got -in an opening lick as

Friday's <24) session closed, resinned

yesterday (27) and was followed by

Dorothy Thackrcy and Times-Mirror

Co. today (Tuesday).

It's still anybody's guess as to

wliich'll be franchiscd by. FCC.
L.os Angeles Times made, its pitch

for video channel here with Norman
Chandler, publisher. Estimating that

$4,340,000 would .be earmarked for

expenditures if license was granted;

Chandler also staled that $40,000

monthly would be spent for opera-

tions, although no profit was looked

lor in at least four to -live years.

Cross-examination brought out

fact that Times and Pasadena Play-

house', have entered' into exclusive

lieup for talent on minimum con-

tract of five years, with option maxi-

mum up to 15. This was eyebrow
lifter, inasmuch as Playhouse group

has actually been telecasting for past

two 'years over Don. L,cc's experi-

mental station W6XYZ. but incan-
|

while dickering wilh.Timcs. _
j

•Outlaw" was brought back into
j

testimony again when Howard
|

Hughes .
interests slapped at Klaus

Laiidsbcrg, Paramount television

chief, for having skilled decency

with telecasting "Hoolchy Koolchy''

dancer over experimental station

WtiXYZ.
Mrs. Thackr'ey of KI..AC slated

$500,000 was set for initial expendi-

tures." and budget of $335,'J00 would

be put into operations for first year

if granted channel. Least contested

of all pleas at FCC hearings, the

Thackrcy case is first one in which
political philosophy was brought in.

Hughes' attorney asked her what
political views she adhered to. Her
attorneys as well as all others, ex-

cept Hughes', objected— aiid objec-

tion was sustained.

Today winds up the FCC hearing.

. KFI, Lee and Par have experience

and investment edge, as ditto NBC
and ABC. Hughes, Thackrcy and
Times are prospectors.

N'BC plans greater video activities

'hero than in New York, stated John
Royal. Recognizable sponsoring is

also distant—possibly three to four

years. . Mark Woods says ABC will

be in video here, with or without

FCC station license. It will continue

to produce, and possibly release

through an affiliate already licensed.

Nets Needed

Royal testified that, without' net-

works, television cannot exist. Syn-

dication would reduce staggering

costs and assure great things for

greater numbers of people. Only the

nets can afford to buy the one-shot

bests necessary to television, he said,

"radio thinking'* in television, and

the difference is marked. The im-

liorlance of lighting, costuming, n 11-

impoi-tant material sources are not

sufficiently regarded—and cannot be

ovorsliosscd. Tele demands a new
school of writing because it will

burn up material at frightening rate,

said Royal, adding, it must be well-

considcrcd—and acted upon.

Estimates to dale arc: Hughes.

Initial costs, $1,850,000 plus $109,000

monthly operating nut: operating ex-

pectancy. January. 1948; KFI, $90.-

(100 spent already, proposed expendi-

tures, $504,051, and $421,269 yearly

in operations: Don Lcc. $376,973

already invested, $985,564 for initial

year if licensed; NBC, $3,000,000 in-

vested .to dale nationally, exclusive

of Radio Corp. of America's $11,000.-

000 now sunk in video. NBC would
alsiv, ladle $1,135,000 > initially here,

. and program lo lune of $110,059 in

first year.

ABC would spend $1,000,000 in

setting up, and another $1,500,000

annually in operation. Television

Productions (Paramount) is sole in-

dependently financed outfit with as-

sets, liabilities and capital of $1,285

246. Par has invested $121,095 in

equipment alone, plus other existing

costs; new equipment would add an

other $261,000, and first year opera

tion would total $896,000, according
-

to estimates.

Don Lee survey has demonstrated

that audience preference run to re

mote pickup events, it was stated

by Lewis Allen Weiss. Mutual v-p,

Animated types of programs rank

over the talliy; but, whatever the

program, from educational lo enter

tainmcnt, it must be showmanly pre:

sented for success, he added.

Threat or Promise?
Hollywood, May 28.

Discouraging prophetic note
attends FCC video hearings
here. Applicants are made very
conscious of the millions of dol-
lars they are offering on the
block. Court room selected tor

hearings is number 324—door of
which is plainly labeled: "Bank-
ruptcy Court." .

NBC'S HURRY-UP JOB

Pres. Truman's Address to Congress
Gels 48-Hr. Video Wiapup

Out lo establish ail early public
service record, ' NBC television

rushed a film cameraman down lo

Washington Saturday i25) in the

midst of the two-day rail strike, to

get pictures of President Truman
delivering his history-making speech
to Congress.
Lenser vsel his camera up in the

balcony ot the House o( Representa-
tives, where the President addressed
the joint session, and filmed the

entire sequence of events. Films
were then rushed back to N. Y.,

developed and edited and then
broadcast over WNBT, the. web's

i
N. Y. tele -outlet. Monday (27) night.

'Chime Time' Via Tele

As Buildup for Air Show
Pulling a switch on its usual

formula of building tele shows from

successful radio programs, the ABC
television staff inaugurates a new
idea June 6 when it prcems its new
•'Chime Time" show, sponsored by
the A: E. Rittenhousc Co. Show will

be aired from 8 to 8:15 p.m. for four
successive Thursdays over WABD
tDuMonl, N. Y.) and the one that

goes over b&st x^- ill then be adapted
for a radio show.

Program will spot Jean Tighe, for-

mer Guy Lombardo vocalist, in a

format designed to highlight Ihe Rit-

tenhousc door chimes. Art Rivera,
iele director for the Donovan and
Thomas agency, which handled the

account, will direct the show, with
Harvey Marlowe serving as exec
producer tar the web.

Another ABC tele show received

a personnel change last '(Tuesday)
night as Johnny Grant, disk jockey
for WINS, N. Y. indie, replaced John
Reed King as emcee on •'King's Rec-
ord Shop." Show will now be knoSvn
as "Grant's Record Shop." King was
forced to bow out because of his

heavy radio' schedule.

Three New Permits, Total Now 16;

What Cooks on Hearst-WBAL-Balto?

' Canton—Julius Glass and Danny
Landau, formerly of Cleveland, have
joined WI1BC, Canton, as promotion
director and announcer, respectively.

Glass was formerly with WGAR,
Cleveland, as continuity editor.

Washington, May 28.

FCC is expected to dribble out a

few more grants for black and white

television stations this week, but is

hitting the bottom of the barrel,

with few other bids in its files con-

taining sufficient up-to-date info to

enable it to pass oh them. Three

more television permits went out of

the commissions offices last week

to Hearst Radio, inc., and Radio-
Television Co. of Baltimore, for

Baltimore: and to Albuquerque
Broadcasting Co. iKOB) tor .Albu-

querque. N. M. With these actions,

low-band video is ready lo go into

16 communities.

Hearst Radio, Inc. won its permit
over the strong dissent of FCC Com-
missioner Clifford J. Durr, ' who
wanted a hearing. Action of FCC in

handing a television channel lo

Hearst is arousing comment here, in

view of the fact that Hearst's stand-

ard outlet, WBAL, Baltimore, is

slated for a July hearing on its

license renewal. Big questions here
arc: Does, this mean FCC is ready
to give out video permits to anyone
brash enough to brave the mob and
stay-in the low-band picture? Or
does it mean the commission is

leaning toward renewing the WBAL

license, despite the upcoming hear-,
nig'-'

.Meanwhile, Westinghousc Radio
Stations last week yanked, its bid

lor a monochrome station! in Pills-

burgh, on the ground that it hopes to

experiment with "stralovision" on
the higher wavelengths. This leave*
only DuMont Laboratories, Inc.,' Mill

pushing for a Pittsburgh station.-

In Cleveland. Scripps-Howard in-

dicated it is still in the market for

a low-band outlet by calling on FCC
;o grant immediately its bid there.
Only DuMont and Scripps arc still

•n the running for Cleveland's lour
remaining channels. NBC received
a grant there May 17;

TEXAS TELE BID
Fort Worth, May 28. .

Carter Publications, Inc.. ha.- ap-

j

plied to the FCC for license to oper-
ate a commercial television station

j

here to be operated on channel
; number five.

I

Group own and operate WBAP
! here and own half interest in KGKO
here.

Raleigh—Aii application has been
made to the FCC by Ralph- D. Ep-

I person to establish a standard radio

I

station at Mount Airy. 800 kilocycles,

2.
r
>0 watts power, daytime hours.

JIM BRITT

SPORTS ROUNDUP
• Tuesday • Thursday •Saturday 6:15 — 6:25 p.m.

A ten-minute resume of scores and highlights of major

league baseball and other headline sports events. Jim Britt is

Yankee's ace sportscaster whose exclusive daily play-by-play

descriptions of Brayes and Red Sox games are presented for

the eighth consecutive year by The Atlantic Refining Company

and co-sponsored f,or the second consecutive year by

Narragansett Brewing Company, Cranston, R. I.

r

There's greater interest than ever in this program as New England rocks

with baseball excitement

THE YANKEE NETWORK, inc.

Member of the Mutual Broadcasting System

2 1 BROOKIINE AVENUE, BOSTON 1 5, MASS. ««Pr.,.n..d Not^-iiy by EDWARD RETRY & CO., INC.
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Born William Abbott under a circus tent in Asbury Park,

ISew Jersey, lie was the son of a circus advance man and a

bareback rider. His first job was in Coney Island's

Dreamland Park where he did a kid-prank in the Crystal Maze.

When the customers would gel lost in the maze, Abbott

would appear and lisp: "Are you lost, mister? Ill take

you outside for a dime."

At sixteen Abbott occupied the box office of a Brooklyn

burlesque, theater. He hud just got this job ivhen he walked

into a waterfront cafe and woke up to find himself stoking

coal on a Norwegian freighter bound for its home [tort.

Back in Brooklyn he re-entered the box office field,

and later with his brother operated theaters in six cities.

One night in a Pennsylvania town he was rushed on stage

to replace an ailing comic. He never left the stage.

In 1936 he joined a sad-faced little clown named IAm Costello

in a Minsky burlesque unit in Chicago.

In January, 1938, Bud Abbott and Lou Costello were

doing a five-a-day act at Loew's State Theater on Broad-

way. Ted Collins, Kate Smith's business manager, was in

the audience and spotted them. They appeared on the

Kate Smith Hour. Soon they were regularly engaged on

this show. In July, 1940. they moved to NBC as a summer

replacement for Fred Allen. The following April they began

a regular spot on the Edgar Bergen-Charlie McCarthy

show. In October, 1942, under the sponsorship of Camel

Cigarettes, they began their own show on NBC. It im-

mediately became one of the top Hooper-rated shows.

Back of their fun-facade, Abbott and Costello take life

seriously. They pride themselves that in all their years in

burlesque they never used a profane word. Concerned with

the growing juvenile delinquency problem, they have es-

• tablished a national youth-serving agency to promote the

AMERICA'S NO. I NETWORK
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{The Story of Abbott and Costello) NO. 12 OF A SERIES

tC0
COSTEUO

Born Louis Cristillo in Paterson, New Jersey, his first

love was basketball. He attended high school only during

the basketball season. When his teacher made him ivrite

on the blackboard 100 times, "I'm a bad boy," he never

forgot it. Years later it became a trade mark known

to millions — "I'm a Ba-a-a-d boy!

"

Lou hitchhiked to Hollywood, arriving with 65$ in his

pocket. During his first six months in the film capital

he was constantly on the verge of starvation. Helene

Costello, starring in an early talkie, "Trail of '98,"

was required to dive out of the second floor window of

a Klondike hotel. Dressed in a flowing black wig and a

can-can dress, Lou took the dive. Later he also took her

name— out of gratitude wlien she saved his job for him.

After two years of stunting and bit parts he hitchhiked

back east and landed a job in burlesque in St. Joseph,

Missouri. Tlien he was off to Minsky's and a fateful

rendezvous with Bud Abbott.

•..:.
:

:':
:

-iv,
. i V::;V<&- :^^

health and good citizenship of boys and girls. Known as

the Lou. Costello, Jr., Youth Foundation—named in mem-

ory of Costello's infant son v/ho died in 1943— its head-

quarters will be a building costing more than $200,000,

financed entirely by Abbott and Costello.

Abbott and Costello would be the fir6t to tell you that

their real success came with radio. Once on NBC they sky-

rocketed to fame and fortune. It is a familiar story. Opera

stars or burlesque comedians, concert singers or boogie

woogie idols— it makes no difference. Given that indefin-

able something known as showmanship, backed by genuine

talent, they achieve their greatest success on NBC. For

NBC impartially opens to showmanship and talent of all

kinds its superlative facilities which lead to the world's

greatest audience and the association of other great pro-

grams heard on NBC.

* Service af Radio

wrpsratisq if Anuria

. . . the National Broadcasting Company
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JK^F«II^HAR M ON IC/^Q« C HESTir/f"

Stadium Conceit—featuring Paul Robeson in"Battitfttfdr Americans'

NEW\Y"«

JOHN CHARLtS THOMAS-NBC
Westinghousc Program

VICTOR AND iONORA HIT^ PARADE RECORD ALBUMS

HELEN H|AYES THEATRE OF THE AIR-CBS
TBLUE VELVET SERIES

CBS and Paramount Shorts

NEW YORK PARAMOUNT-5 weeks

NORMAN CORWIN "PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS"

MARCH OF TIME (NBC) and WE THE PEOPLE (CB9)

CAPITOL THEATRE -4 weeks

and exclusively for Radio on

YOUR HIT PARADE
Sponsored by the American Tobacco Co.

Publicity -Lyn Duddy

Management Music Corporation of America
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Construction Freeze Hasn't Hit

Broadcasters Hard, Says CPA, NAB
Washington, May 28.

Indication . that broadcasters

throughout the country are faring

well in getting okays for station con-

struction from local Civilian Pro-

duction Adminstration committees

was given this week in a spot-check

at CPA and NAB headquarters .here.

Although no count has been kept

of radio appeals, Fred Sinclair, dep-

uty in charge of CPA construction

projects, indicated that only a hand-

ful of radio cases have come to the

attention of the Washington office,

and majority of these had been ap-

proved by local CPA boards.

At the same time, over at NAB
offices, Vice President A. D. ("Jess")

Willard, Jr., declared that "not a

single broadcaster" has come to NAB
for assistance in coping with the

CPA ban on construction topping

$1,000.

Bob Bartley, head of NAB's FM
Department came up with the same
response. Said. Bartley: "Nobody
seems to be having much trouble, or

I guess we would have heard plenty

by now."

Willard indicated that, generally,

broadcasters appeared to be on good

terms with ..local CPA committees.

He added, however, that lack of

protests from broadcasters to date

may be due to fact that many of

them have not gotten deliveries of

transmitter .equipment and so have

not yet cop'ed with construction

hurdles.

While situation now appears rosy

for the radio men, Sinclair stressed

that CPA headquarters has called on

all regional directors "to tighten up"

on okaying non-vet projects. He
added that, while bulk of radio ap-

plicants may have gotten under the

line so far, next batch of CPA ac-

tions on the local level may clamp

down on commercial building.

Getting Around

CPA headquarters here reported

that, so far as is known, only one

appeal by a broadcaster has been
forwarded to the Washington office,

and that one was turned down, as in-

volving too much expenditure of

critical materials. Local OPA
groups may reject a broadcaster's

application, it was- pointed out, and
he has option of appeal. The local

group may approve that appeal, but

cannot turn it down again.

Most startling fact about the OFA
setup is absolute lack of informa-

tion at CPA headquarters on field

actions in any one industry. With
over 36,000 cases handled locally,

CPA offices in Washington still have
no facts and figures on general con

struction pictures throughout the

country.

MARKHAM REGIME SEEN

CUEING WGY CHANGES
Schenectady, May 28.

Appointment of George Emerson
Markham, director of General Elec-
tric Co. agricultural broadcasting for

22 years and for the past several
years manager of its WGFM and
WRGB stations, as WGY manager,
succeeding Kolin D. Hagar, resigned,

has brought no immediately notice-

able changes. Observers believe,

however, that there will be some,
because Markham is known to be a

man with definite ideas about radio.

Although most of his WGY activities

have been on farm and science pro-
grams, he is well acquainted with
all phases of broadcasting. Mark-
ham's experience with FM radio and
television makes him a particularly

well rounded radio executive.

Some sideliners think that the new
WGY boss will have different ideas

about production and the amount of

money to be spent on it. He is

credited with having sharp ideas and
high ideals about radio and radio

presentation.

Agencies That Gripe Vs.

Spot Adjacencies Insist

On Slots, Sez Fred Weber
New Orleans.

Editor, Variety:
Your recent article on spot an-

nouncements stealing the show was
very interesting. Having experi-
enced some 20 years of the business

on both sides of the network and
station announcement picture, it

prompts some expression of opinion.

The same advertising agencies
producing the network shows are

the purchasers of announcements. It

is they who insist that a purchase
be based on the survey of the pro-

gram preceding and following the

offered spot.

These agencies do not wish time
surrounding sustaining local or net-

work shows. They will only pur-
chase the.spot surrounding the rated

commercial show. Thus, how can the

industry be condemned by the
group that justifies the condition?

The economics are not the con-
trolling factor, though it must be
recognized that spot announcements
revenue must assume its share of

the expense of current and future
development of broadcasting opera-
tion.

Fred Weber.
General Manager, WDSU.

WSYR, WELI Want to Use US. DX,

Compound PW Drive to Ditch Lines

Toledo—Judith Lawton has been
named^jirogram director and Wil-
liam H. Spencer commercial man-
ager of WTOD, Toledo, new radio

station soon to begin operations.

San Antonio—Owen Johnson has

been named merchandising arid pro-

motion manager of KTSA; replacing

Bud Lutz,. who resigned last week.

Johnson was recently discharged

from the, Air Corps and was a for-

mer announcer at WGST, Atlanta.

The attack against A.T.&T.'s mo-
nopoly of land lines for radio, be-

gun two weeks ago with the Press
Wireless, Inc., tests for beaming
radio programs by :hortwave, has
now been joined by two stations

which have asked FCC for per-

mission to pitk up the U. S. State

Dept.'s programs originating from
the United Nations in New York.
Press Wireless this week conclud-

ed its tests, , during which time it

beamed shows from its shortwave
transmitters near New York and
relayed some of the test-shots from
its West Coast transmitter. FCC
authorized the tests, strictly on a

non-commercial basis. But if the

system proves feasible, several doz-

en stations around the country have
already indicated that they would
like to hook up with PW. That
would be the first break in the

FCC's traditional guardianship, of

the telephone trust's right to ex-

clusivity in the business of relaying

radio programs by land wires in-

side the United States.

However, while reports were still

being awaited about the results of

the-PW tests, stations WSYR, Syra-

cuse, and WELI, New Haven, have
petitioned FCC for .permission to

pick up the State Dept. DX shows
out of the UN. It's understood that

a number of. other stations, unwill-

ing or unable to pay the A.T.&T.

charges for lines directly to the

UN, would follow suit by picking

up the State Dept. shortwave cover-
age if permision is granted to WSYR
and WELI.
"We are doing our best," said

E. R. Vadeboncoeur, veepee of

WSYR, "to carry a great deal of

news and analysis of the United
Nations Security Council meetings.
But no matter how good a job we
do, we feel certain that the ability

of our station to make it possible

for our listeners to hear the actual

voices of the delegates, during the

course of the actual proceedings,
would give us an educational and
informational medium for making
UN proceedings understandable and
interesting which could not be
equaled by any other form of

broadcasting." .

Shows for the Press Wireless tests

originated in studios of N. Y. indies

WMCA and WNEW,
.
plus a special

studio set up in the Times Tower at

42nd and Broadway. Heard on the

shows were WMCA prexy Nathan

|

Straus. WNEW program director •

|
Ted Cott, WMCA's nightly "Five-

1 Star Final" documentary, and com-

I

mentators Quincy - Howe, Royal

]

Arch Gunnison, Charles Hodges,

I

Frank Kingdon, George Eliot and
I Don Dunphy.

! Wichita—KFH teed off last week
with the first in its series of public

service shows designed especially

for the benefit of returning service-

men.

Mrs. Thackrey Wants

KLAC So Badly She's

Spent 22G for Bally

Washingtoh, May 28,

New York Post publisher Dorothy

Thackrey told the FCC last week
(23) she has already sunk $22,000 in

publicity for a change in call letters

of station KMTR, Hollywood, to

KLAC. In a formal motion, she

called on FCC to over-ride protests

of existing L. A. station KFAC
which claims the new call is so

similar to ts own that listeners will

be confused and its own listening

impaired.

Mrs. Thackrey, who recently

bought KMTR, switched to the new
call letters on the ground .that she

was inaugurating an entirely new
program policy and wanted listeners

to know they were getting a new
service.

In addition to the $22,000 she has

.personally invested in advertising

the new call KLAC in billboards

trade press ads, etc., the Los An
geles Daily News has spent $6,000

to publicize its newscasts as com
ing from station KLAC. The Bb
hemian Distributing Co. has also

put out $4,200, her motion declares,

to boost, its sponsorship of the Pa
ciflc Coast Baseball League over the

Thackrey station. Another flack

campaign has touted the switchover

of Al Jarvis' "Make Believe Ball-

room" show from the Warner Bros,

station to KLAC.
Pointing to stations with similar

calls in several other U. S. cities

Mrs. Thackrey stressed that since

KLAC is at 750kc on the dial, and

KFAC is way up at 1330kc, there

is little chance of confusion.

has nation's highest

McCarthy rating

"We mowed 'em down, so help usl"

Quoting The itttboard again,

here's the way they dialed in Buffalo*

riOAIAM

Cdgit Bitgtn

fr«a Alit

Bing Croiby

Mf. D. A.
Itch Htley

(mi Qtley

J. C. ThomM

CITY ONUS
HOOM* POINTS ANK

38.6 11.4 1

30.0 5.9 8

31.1 9.4 1

19.5 8.7 9

84.7 6.7 9

54.6 8.3 3

18.7 8.4 3

IVEN A G. I. WOULD LIKE THOSE BONUS POINTS



GODFREY'S GOT EVERYTHING
Any one of the four things Arthur Godfrey offers a national sponsor makes him a good network bet.

With all four wrapped up in one personality—he's the biggest buy in daytime radio.

Now Godfrey has taken over the largest half hour in morning radio, at 11 o'clock on CBS, with a studio

audience for the first time. He has polished and perfected this network show with a full year's shake-

down run. And he brings to it the same salesmanship that made results-history on his local shows on

WABC and WTOP. Here's the kind of buy you get once in a lifetime. . .by grabbing first network spon-

sorship of a born showman as he goes big time.

I. HE HAS THE PRESS WITH HIM

No matter what kind of people publications speak for, they

love Godfrey. For instance

NEW YORK TIMES: "He's the living contradiction of radio's

success formula for product salesmanship."

NEWSWEEK: "Godfrey's rambling technique has paid off

In more than eighty-five sponsors and a solid foothold In the

$2,000-a-week income bracket."

SALES MANAGEMENT: "Before you can shake off his

hypnosis, you may be lulled into buying a package of head-

ache powders, a mink coat, or, possibly, a can of floor wax."

REDBOOK: " 'It ain't what he says but how he says it.' God-

frey can take.. .copywriter's prose, and just by his inflection

and comments, turn it into something which will stop you."
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I TAKES (everything except/ of course, a nefworfc sponsor)

2. HE HAS A RECORD OF SALES SUCCESSES FOR EIGHTY-FIVE ADVERTISERS AND PRODUCTS

Including Pepsodent, Pepsi-Cola, Barbasol, B. C. Remedies, arettes, NationalPremium Beer, Smith Brothers Cough Drops,

Spratts Dog Food, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, Old Gold Cig- Interwoven Sox, Quaker Oats, Penn Tobacco.

3. HE CARRIES THE HEARTY RECOMMENDATION OF HIS LOCAL SPONSORS

SAVINGS BANKS OF NEW YORK STATE: "Godfrey s early

morning announcements played a large part in producing

350,000 requests in ten days for prints of the 'Iwo Jima Flag

Raising. As a result of his initial announcement an estimated

25,000 people called to get their copies of the picture. He has

been effective in impelling his listeners to action."

THE PENN DAW RESTAURANT, WASHINGTON, D.C.i

"Godfrey brought us 65,000 customers in a single year."

SMITH BROTHERS: "We experimented with the early

morning Godfrey program over WABC to determine a prod-

uct policy in advertising for general media. At the same time

we continued with other local media as used elsewhere. Thus

the use of Godfrey in our local advertising resulted in a 30$

increase in sales in the New York market compared to a 12%

national increase. Continued use of the Godfrey program has

resulted even though our product has been in short supply."

4. HE HAS A SWELL GANG OF "LITTLE GODFREYS"

Janette Davis, Vocalist - Marshall Young, Baritone • Frank Guitarist • Hank Sylvern, One of Radio's MostVersatile Orch-

Saunders, Lyric Tenor • The Jubalaires, Male Quartet and estra Leaders • And Hank Sylvern s Orchestra

Mako Our Han Qodfrey YOUR MAN GODFREY ON CBS
*Ask your CBS representative for the complete story
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KOB Decision Stalled,

ABC Still Unhappy
Washington. May 28.

For the third time, FCC yesterduy
(27) turned down a request of ABC.
calling (or a "prompt decision" on
bid of radio station KOB, Albuquer-
que, for a permanent construction
permit and license.

Angle is that the New Mexico out-

let has a special temporary grant to

operate on 770 kc, which was given
exclusively to clear channel station

WJZ, the web's New York flagship.

KOB has been hitch-hiking on the

channel, pending an FCC decision on
clear channel allocations.

SRL Picks A.N. Williams

As Radio Ed; June 9 Bow
A. N. Williams, who before his

Army service was on NBC produc-
tion staff, is the new radio editor of
the Saturday Review of Literature.
The secrecy attendant upon that

appointment has been guarded with
the firmness of state security, with
SRL announcing nothing about the
identity of the personality who's go-
ing to do the regular radio chore for

it However, Williams is the man.
He starts June 8 and, for the sum-
mer, will alternate his department
with the music section. SRL expects
to go to 96 pages in the fall, when it

will run its radio section weekly and,
incidentally, make a pitch for adver-
tising in the section.

Transcription Review
; Continued from page 31

Radio Reviews
; Continued from page 31 5

contest and tells listeners to - write
letters and then wait until the Fri-
day's broadcast for the winner.
Listener interest could be worked
up by daily prizes plus the grand
weekly prize. Hard to get items,
such as shirts, nylon hose and other
merchandise could be the prizes
offered to dialers on each broadcast,
it would be a "wish come true" for
many to have one of the items
above.
Jack Foster is an able foil for

Miss Mays and keeps program mov-
ing along well. Andy.

"SPORTS"
With Harry Wlsmer
5 Mlns.; 9:55 p.m.; Mon.-thru.-Frl.
UNITED STATES ARMY
WJZ-ABC, N. Y.

Pitching to teen-age eligibles for
o.d.'s, the U. S. Army is using some
sound psychology in mixing its

straight recruiting propaganda with
some easier-to-take sports news.
Dish is palatable, and this five-min-
ute spot could easily establish itself
as roundup time for sports addicts
below, in, and above volunteer age.
Harry Wismer's handling of the

chatter is brisk, newsy, and to the
point. Material auickly ranged over
the day's baseball scores, trades and
Mexican league jumping .beans to
current outlook on pennant possibili-
ties. Recruitment talk is brief and
direct, telling youngsters of the edu-
cational opportunities that go along
with a three-year enlistment. Kids
will find this line persuasive.

"CURRENT EVENTS QUIZ"
IS Mlns.; Thnrs., 1:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
"Current Events" presents junior

high school students of Schenectady
in a modest but acceptable educa-
tional program. The boys and girls
participating—on a rotating basis-
are intelligent and informed, but not
outstandigly so, like "Quiz Kids."
That is perhaps in the feature's
favor, for the coruscation of the net-
work know-alls is said to make
SKJi^i. voungsters uncomfortable.
With the classroom listening pattern
followed in many Schenectady pub-
lic schools, that angle is important.
Quarter-hour makes quiet but in-

teresting radio fare for adults as
well as for students. The former
have an equal chance to test their
knowledge of current developments.
Questions cover a rather wide range,
but all are answerable by close
readers of and listeners to the news.

full
a
=S
d g,rls

,

Compete" as teams,

Sm^Il n
9 prizes are offered.

Bill Bradt, who features a soft

StX*Ki?I?r
o
4
ach

„m a voice that isover thick tonally, turns In a credit-
able emceeing Joe Kelly stint.

Joco.

"HEADLINES CLUB"
With Jack Zaiman
15 Mlns., Thnr., 6:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WDBC, Hartford
This Jack Zaiman Is a smart
?u£ J*es £ol>tical reporter for
the Hartford Courant. Weekly he
has a 15-minute Interview show with
either a city or state politico. It
builds for him a beautiful news
grapevine for his reporting job.
Shot in itself Is a cross-fire patter
with interviewee. Gives the who,
what, and whys of his success in
politics.

It's adequately handled and infor-
mative by providing local voters
with backgrounds of men in public
office. £cfc>

of the Rachmaninoff 2nd Concerto,
nee "Full Moon and Empty Arms."
Gene Cohklin sang and whistled a
breezy "Nola," the King's Men
scored with "Steamboat Bill," and
the otch wound up the solid quar-
ter-hour of sweet music with "Ciu
Ciu."

It's varied^ punchy and altogether
prc-seaconed to taste. Mike.

"GEORGE BARNES OCTETTE"
Producer-Director: Jack Richardson
Co-Op
460 Stations

(Standard Radio)
Hot guitarist George Barnes . is

surrounded by a sympathetic wood-
wind and rhythm combo in that new
section of Standard Radio's library
dedicated to exaltcs of le jazz hot.
Guy is unquestionably unique in his
line, turning in some clean, melodic
soloes, besides backing up other
soloes by his in-the-groove sidemen
with some weird string-plucking.
Most of the stuff is original, but

there are a number of unusual ar-
rangements of standards that the
most avid jazz cultist would ap-
prove, be he a two-beat Dlxielander,
barrelhouse, blues or what-have-you
devotee. These. include "Love Nest,"
"It Must Be True," "Blue Skies," and
the like.

Then there's the creme-de-la-
cremc of the layout, meaning the
originals, which bear such strange
titles as ."Intricacies of a Threshing
Machine," "Concerto for Three Min-
utes," "Man Riding Bicycle Down

4
Follow-up CommentI« t

»

Those "Music to. Read By" pro-
grams suffer plenty from careless
engineering. This goes for WHN,
WINS, WEVD and most other New
York outlets that play easy-on-the-
ear late hour instrumental. It's
nice music when you hear it. It
would be nice, too. if the control
men would listen once in a while.
A pianissimo passage for strings
disappears completely from the air
but when the announcer announces
he blasts you into the next room
If it.keeps up they can bill these ses-
sions as "Music to Get Your Goat
By"

"Author Meets the Critics," which
had been on WHN, N. Y., indie, for
three years, switched to its new
home, Times-owned WQXR, last
Thursday night (23) without losing
anything in the transfer.. Under the
expert guidance of John K. M. Mc-
Caffrey, who emceed the show at its
old home, the highlighted guest of
the evening was Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt. Her book of questions and an-
swers from the Ladies Home Jour-
nal, If You Ask Me," was the vol-ume under dissection this trip. Only
the dissection was much more polite

™an
Jl?.

uaI
'

John Mason Brown and
Ilka Chase, acting as the crix, fell
oyer each other in praising, rather
than damning, the author. But
everybody in the studio audience as
well as on stage liked their respect-

doubt but that listeners liked it too.
Producer Martin Stone has a good
?tf^r

ln^h
^, i>acka 8e. and Book of

the Month Club, as sponsor, gets itsmoney's worth.

Hires "Sunday Party" on ABC (aswitch from "Sunday Evening Party"
out of consideration for West Coast-
ers, for whom it is sUU afternoon)
continues to. dish up bright music lor
soft-drink imbibers. Newest ad-
dition to the show is tenor Phil
Hanna, who serves as a foil for ca-nary Louise Carlyle, and comes up

operation"
6 " vocaIs during the

Program's musical specialty seems
to be show tunes, and Hanna's voice
is eminently suited for this type of
material. Guy is a little weak In thehigher registers, but more thanmakes up for this with his gab ability
in commercials and song iritros. Inprogram caught (26), he did "I D dn"Mean a Word I Said," duetted with
Miss Carlye on "It Couldn't Be True

Gun"
m Annie Get Y<>ur

Writers Guild Inks Chi

ABC Newsers' Contract

; .
Chicago, May 28.A collective bargaining agreement

providing for a 40-hour week and aminimum monthly starting salary
of $235 for news staff writers was
signed last week between ABC's
central division and the midwest of-
fice of the Radio Writers Guild.
The contract, retroactive to

March I, and running through Jan
15, 1949, also calls for time and a
half for overtime, a 10% salary in-
crease after one year, and another
10% boost after two years. The ap-
prentice's minimum salary, not over
six months, was fixed at $185 per
month.

the Street Meets Fair Lady" "Pr i

vate Life of a Vulture," etc
It's all stuff that Standard's 46n

subscribers should appreciate beiha
commercial, thanks to the solid but
throughout, even though on th«
dilettante side subject-wise. Mifce. .

"CAPTAIN STUBBY AND TUBBUCCANEERS" HE
With Tom Fouts, Tony Walber*Sonny Fleming, JerrJ RlchaJS
Tiny Stokes; John Dalton, ailnouncer

Producer: Phil Davis
Writer: Marge Kerr
Co-Op
15 Mins.

(TraJiseription Sales)
First package of Marge Kerr, NW. Ayer N Y radio dept. talent

buyer, and Phil Davis, orch leader
looks okay. Platter series offers a
quintet of musicians in a noveltv
musical quarter-hour that has its
unusual side. Group consists of ver.
satlle performers, with accent on th»zany side, but their stunts have
class, and they're good musicians aswell Program is varied, withrhumbas, westerns, ballads, rhythm
times, comedy tune's well niixe?Tenor soloist (Tiny Stokes) is gSod!and three of the boys are okav
vocalists.

Kay

Group of youngsters is just out ofNavy and performing on WLW Cin-
cinnati. Accordion, guitar, clarinet
bass fiddle and washboard combine
in excellent effects as well as smooth
rhythms, with clarinet work '

a
standout. Typical program offers
ensemble in rhythm number "Yan-
u f,

?°°^e
. Pant*y"; tenor singing

ballad Rainbows"; accordion and
fii
a,"1<

:
t

v c0.'"b>ning smartly on
'.Flight of Bumble Bee"; trio sine-mg western ballad "Cool Water

"

and group winding up with a nov-
elty song like "My Black Hen," with
appropriate noise effects. Talking
and ad libbmg during songs r.Iso
helps. A good music show. Brnn

"Highlight* la HeMtmoUsg" hen

wa a highlight la Hm llittalag day

of Oklahoma womm for the past

two years. Helta ton's dolly pro*

grow Is bow stoadord Is-wfcoel

llstoalag material la aiora thoa a
score of state high school Hosw
Esoaomlc classes, Wlrhoat choago

la format, the program |art recently

come aador the spoasorsblp of Loo*

O-Sheea'aad Is parrlag this aew soap

prodecf across with a boeg la Okla-

homa,

BUILDS SNOWS
. WITH " ^

THE SENSE OF SELL——
iMPBCtENTtD BY

THE KATZ AGENCY ~M
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B'casters Rally

Vs. UN Shutout
Radio got a kick in the face at

the United Nations meeting in New
York last week, and the result is

that radio's equal opportunity for

coverage of the UN doings may
come before- the secretariat general

of the international body.

For some reason that no one has

explained satisfactorily, the Secur-

ity Councils subcommittee, hear-

ing evidence in the case against

Spain, ruled last Thursday (23)

that direct voice pickups from the

Council chamber must be cut off.

Public and press were permitted in

the chamber; it was not an open

session; but the ruling applied only

against direct voice pickups; even

radio commentators were not barred.

Immediately, the newly organized

broadcasters' committee for liaison

with the UN, formed only two days

earlier under the chairmanship of

Stanley Richardson of NBC, sent

. a wire protest.

Later, the Assn. of Radio News
Analysts joined the fracas, sending

another protest signed by H. V.

Kaltenborn, Lowell Thomas, Cecil

Brown, Johannes Steel, Quincy

Howe and Charles Hodges—all of

them officers or members of the

executive committee of ARNA.
Members of the UN secretariat

have been critical of the failure of

the nets to carry much, if any, voice

broadcasts from the Security Coun-

cil. Efforts have been made by

Christopher Cross, UN liaison man
for U. S. Radio, to increase such

coverage. It was conceded widely

that the subcommittee's discrimi-

nation against radio did not help

Cross' efforts.

Curious angle to the occurrence

was the fact that, though the order

was to keep radio that day from

picking up the voices around the

Security Council table, the voices

• were not actually cut off. WMCA
N. Y. indie which picks up every-

thing at the Security Council, did

record the proceedings.. The stuff,

. however, was not put on the air.

"It was just plain dull," said a

WMCA exec.

New York State's Largest

Ad Drive, on Nationwide

Scale, Gives Radio Brush
Albany, May 28.

Another New York State adver-

tising campaign on a nationwide

basis is under way, with radio. ap-

parently left on the outside. A pub-
licity release on the launching by
the Dept. of Commerce of a com-
prehensive summer vacation pro-
gram listed radio among the media
to be used. However, inquiry at
the Department last week brought
the word no plans for the use of
radio had been made, so far as was
known. It was indicated air time
might not be purchased, although
this was not official. Kenyon &
Eckhardt is the agency for the latest

drive, in which 130 daily newspapers

Putnam's Fast Wrapnp
George Carson Putnam, ex-NBC

gabber recently out of the; Marine

Corps, was hired by Mutual veepee

Abe Schechter last Friday (24), and

was on the air with three shows by

Sunday, two of the shows being

. sponsored.
Putnam returned to New York

last week. He had been in Reno,

where he married Lee Carson, In-

tematlonal News Service war cor-

respondent—and where he had

taken on the new middle name of

Carson.
In less than 48 hours after he was

hired, WOR, Mutual's N.Y. flag-

ship, had Putnam on the air for

sponsors. Klrsch's beverages bank-

Tolls him Sundays at 8:30 a.m., and

A. Goodman tc Sons at 10 a.m., each

for 15 minutes locally only. In ad-

dition, he started a 15-minute net-

work show for Mutual Sunday at

1 p.m., and, according to Schechter,

several sponsors are bidding for

that spot.

Dnerr To Coast With

Y&RVDoYandDonV
Hollywood, May 28.

Ed Duerr, production manager of

Young & Rublcam's N. Y. office,

planed in over weekend for a series

of huddles with producers of

agency's programs emanating from

this point.

Having recently had confabs with
clients in east, Duerr came to tip

producers on views of sponsors as
regards possible changes of new
slants to be injected into programs
next tall. He also brought a list of
"do's" and "ddn'ts."

in 94 cities and more than a dozen
magazines are receiving copy.

Campaign is described as the larg-

est of its kind in the State's history

Radio Shoots Life Into Press Arm

As WHCU Vitalizes 51 Weekly Sheets
Ithaca, May 28.

How WHCU has been taking the
upstate weekly newspapers out of

their long-established backyard-
fence-gossip-formated lethargy and
coverting them into organs for dis-

cussion of vital community, problems
has already stirred considerable
comment.

On the premise that there are
always healthy overtones in "letting

one end of the street know what the

other end is doing," M. R. Hanna;
WHCU mgr., has inaugurated a

Sunday series tabbed "Review of

the Weekly Press," with Sam Wood^
side- as editor,- in which cooperation
of 51 weekly papers in 12 upstate

counties has been enlisted.

Since program was inaugurated
three weeks ago, a lot has been
happening to the weekly sheets in-

spreading ideas from community to

community. They've been taking
stands on juvenile delinquency, tol-

erance, politics, improved highways,
housing for veterans, and have even

,

established a ceiling price for a

"Sitters' Club.?.

Weekly the WHCU show high-
lights the contributions being made
by the various weeklies. Behind Ihe

station project is an attempt to ac-

tivate and crystallize grass roots

thinking and understanding of the
world.

CFRB-CFCN
Continued from paie 29

mate means of convincing the fed-

eral government that the take-over

will be unfair.

While correspondence has been go-

ing on for the past three weeks be-

tween Sedgwick and the Dept. of

National Revenue, under whose au-

thority CBC operates, it cannot be

learned what CBC proposes to pay
for a station that has been operating

on the 860 wavelength for eight

years. Sedgwick refused to put a

value on the property, because of

the intangible value of good will

end the ready made audience buflt

up by this largest of Canadian in-

dependently owned stations.'

For the record . however, it is

known that the market stock value
of CFRB right now is $1,827,500,

this based on current prices for the

Nation's 200,000 "A" shares and its

15,000 "B" shares.
Sedgwick admitted that CBC has

offered him a choice of four other"

frequencies.

New York—Fred M. Stoutland, for

13 years with Lennen and Mitchell
and recently out of the Air Corps,
has joined the radio time buying
dept. of BBD&O.

For Sale! At a price any client can afford!

A NEW KIND OF TRANSCRIPTION SHOW!

This new series of transcribed half-hour programs is

more than, just a collection of the best mystery dramas ever

produced—either live or recorded. For it represents a new
idea in electrical transcriptions—the idea that a transcribed

show's budget should match "live" show budgets. As a

result, "Murder At Midnight" bows to no other program

on the air.

Top-notch writers, actors, directors and producers have

collaborated on this new recorded show. Top-notch engi-

neering skill has recorded it. No expense has been spared

to make it—yet it's offered at a price 1/2 to 1/3 lower than

you'd expect. And the result is a witch's broth of shivers

and suspense that will knock your audience for a ghoul!

TOP-NOTCH WRITERS: ROBERT NEWMAN (Inner Sanctum, Mystery in the

Air, The Man from-G-2) BILL MORWOOD (Bulldoo

lii DrummondJ SIGMUND MILLER (Inner Sanctum, Stu-

ff pense) PETER MARTIN (Celebrity Club, Art American
1

Portrait) MAX EHRLICH (Suspense, House of Mystery,

. Counterspy).
.

TOP-NOTCH CAST: Narration: RAYMOND MORGAN (This Is Your FBI,

Famous Jury Trials, Gangbusters, Counterspy) Talent

includes: BARRY HOPKINS, BETTY CAINE, BERRY
KROEGER, AGNES YOUNG, AMZIE STRICKLAND,
FRANK BEHRENS, LAWSON ZERBE, ROBERT
LYNN, and other well-known network stars.

TOP-NOTCH DiRICTION AND PRODUCTION: Director: ANTON M. LEADER
(Radio Reader's Dioest, You Make the News). Music

A Director: CHARLES PAUL (Mr. and Mrs. North,

/jM^ tilery Queen). Producer: LOUIS G. COWAN, INC.

/Tim Sales, Recording and Processing: WORLD BROAD-

4t)\W CASTING SYSTEM.

PRODUCED BY

TOP-NOTCH CA:

LOUIS G. COWAN, INC.

250 W. 57th ST. NEW YORK It. N. Y.

ClrcU 4-4(64

Flash i

M»WMll»,IWrj4, IM,.
(I

•

suspense.^-f^^ogica,

n°W °» ^ air. Z Z
min°

stuff T .
s Powerful

DISTRIBUTED THROUGH WORLD BROADCASTING SYSTEM. INC.

A Subsidiary 0/ DECCA RECORDS. INC.. 711 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 22. N. Y. Wl. 2-2100
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We asked ourselves that question when we proposed that Super*

man join the fight against bigotry and intolerance.

Of course, we were pleased by the whole-hearted support and co-

operation of our sponsor, the Kellogg Company, and their agency.

Kenyon and Eckhardt. Naturally, we expected the endorsement of

great national organizations, religious groups, educators, parent

associations .'
. . and we got it ^ enthusiastically (see below).

But what about the public . . . what about our audience of teen-

agers and sub-teen-agers? Could we do a public service without

sacrificing the thrills and excitement which have made the Ad-
ventures of Superman so popular?

The answer came swiftly and conclusively . . .

"lot H ba bopod that other fodio amdbcari. mmgo-
jiit* writer* aad t*»tooei»H 1* #* tn*W»tt» tit*
fwhieh, itKldeiiliih*y, includac* arany adetli alto| wW
1ftrti(|Mr ^h|r ^fload^ iprcnngta 0^ $eoj0fllloja»

m*€&Jt tnwiinfi tkfia im that irtmihtr anwIiiWtfaa

Of rottrfftHi
jg »**k ctaiMoaca at Iha taildtag of

'"f believe |wr««>> and »doM#onj wtfr oajiVwd'tba
potftiv* tarfet bjitttocb, {» fta cWatt fc>»Vwii«w pfov*

. Itrepe^^o******* «*»*** fe-ttftftor*

.

awn favorite ««rfhM to further td«^,/^iwff'

'a^r«Vtt**t*r*f'«tf^*M #T«r»C»tWe'

1 *** *t jrtovotirlut. y^KNlMt 44*e«t»r«,
. 'S«p<mM^<ka$ .toco** > W^5.%--*M*m «t
boyt oad girt*. Undoubtedly yaw «MhM in thl*

, «>*« 'MM '•*«*« rt4> «
|>fw*j»jii>y,'«f at-fctfrMtfe

' wrted f» Ifow .rfc* reaction fetf m£m* im,fH«
bl*«*t«l»."

<r. ». Motoftrt*
Central loonl Of toy Acff#f»i

Toe ntefftedltf Church

"To have a program en Iha air far cbltdrea againil
mlolerance, la tackle Mkooi obfenleefini, |a»emle
delinquency and peblk hearth, will b« wolceceed by
«H fonfitt, MfcOot awlheriilei and ail pwptt tote*.
•«*d Jo tkc welfare of awr childhood Voeri t« «n
iMereillng esperiaant, bound lo mated. Good luck
ond more power i«/ you." iaOvaro'io

Kecftafelrer Aom
"I amWy happy to Imm thai you an planning *
at* your chlldran'* radio proart*, Suptrmiit, Bill
pwp«a*f l*aehl»g -<blWni» that daaiotrcKy littiwdat
iha idea al lolaranc* and aqual opportunity fM all

^WMM^MA^'^ *•«
againil raoN and

.^^^•T^I-^^rWiha^lrtd. of thiWf.n. H i« math" " " a youna ailnd Ihan lo dli-

antisocial taatbtngt hov«

7(^0Stceataif of Camnwrc*

•ha Superman program pro
•nltrfolnatnl cavpl«d w!lh
>n of Iha aittnlial principle*

'

g and lafiranca omong oil

}

Crtotar N V radanrhan
of Chvf<h*r:;

' III

l|§|§lfl

mm

is

- &

"Qn bafett «t.lM-tt«Mg4N>ri»J«-«b« Ualltd Stabx,

Cd»»irV*Htmmw^J^M^i^mt*^ thU'Ctta--
,

'

lien to the SapanMM radio tbaw for it* worthy and
tigiiMccMt «rre«4* 4* ttftbtft »tfotr» tmi Intotataaet J
in &>1fiM4.#!*$*,^ <t#*ikWM fcyrwH*{».
taiMaiwMftja aM ^j^a{W^a».^h*««>aii aw-t»
ba tom'wMdfitylar ilw»<r<i»f 't»

!,

«ta*g Ma cbaMwlt
«ew baiag pwrtaad. W« applaod hoarHly rhli neW*
attowpt ip «rA«-«^tfrr)r*ii* al titpt thifdiw and 4a
aradhMa fro* rhatrmindi aK rhooohli al racial and i

rengrovt inramrnaca wINa tea caivfa

"W. lia*a baaa loHcwrfng w>rl| a giast dial of latar-

«*» tr# •*» «hwy tbta at tba -taynrmgn it>4)a:pra<

ora». Wa with t« hiha tMk pppart»»Uy al taajwand -

•ng rha aroaVcan <ar balOf la the vanguard !» tba

Important Ugh) again*) lnManiftca oad brgafty. Vow
artry b* twrtt$a that'^adr «Mn»>atg» Im'** rMHtotkit

/award ICfiraacfc

lay*iar»'« Iraltaaar CapMiAf**

M
t aw'a^igMad- <*!*«» that Mftam attetj lb*

trovalr *«*(ll«a awdtiM of radio tar tbaW-<«l>
raral and lirttr.raBgtaei adwatlaa of «aviH>

^ know at 4a b«t»»r 3a<n^r^ In rhV «tnat
of lb* youna, Iba pflnclpfM al brerlwbaod, fair ptay

fvwry saad mtA tft XK'ifljrVltt
<a>jjrlmaj^jpra«ra» ,

in ih n*w taik and lit vital fuiKMon."

SlaanM S Wit*

fraa SjrMgagu*

" 'SbpamanV (raw now on. will hava many now and
wondnrlul canngMlianf far rba dtlMran and grown-

«pi who hoard yoy yartnrday, Yo*^ a* an Individual

and at a bwnea b«Tng, wtra 'SWM' and your wtwdi

ndda « ttwlflc Inrpacl upon Iha audianca Evaryenf
hai been quoting yov, which ataam thay will alwayi

(annmbar iha mmiaga for oocko which you brought

•a Iha* " MlUrad T. '(rati

.

VoutMuMirr

' Wa *onr (o oiipraii not only our pfuoivm 6ul our •

highnii corAmnndalion la yob far ijiit nagnlllcerlt

•lop forward in the pratenlation al radio programs
II it a dlilinci canlnbution lo a batlnr lamorrow and
on «utpiclotf«~dugury far Ih* 4v>v'* af radio •"•'f- ' •

Mfntnenr" Hit Bolt Kobfft

l/nltad Parenti A««ot«rt/oM

"Thit it/rary conintondob'la bntatfta Young An*rlca^v ^-. ;
laket ,i. .adto MrloU Mrloutly. and if «n<>v^?^g;%g&ffi
•an, radio icripl wrilgr* and ptoducan can b* WfS&x

"

tallnd upon la prelum iha currant rKabl*m^f||o|)p|^»' *

n a aiannar thai lh*y wilt not contidar *pr<

cannol hulp but have iha dnired aflaclt

"

Da*!* w m^m.^^k
.or ,C,ub.o|f^^*.
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SUPERMAN... No i

JUVENILE PROGRAM
-HOOPERATING

!

Then the final evidence -.^ . the day-time Hooperatiftg of May l;7 t

©upermon lopped all other, nine netu/orA fuvenltv program*} The radio audi-

ence welcomed beyond our wildest hope Superman'* applied social significance.

ADVENTURES of SUPERMAN
*

Produced, by , Robert Maxwell, Associate* for Superman. Inc.

Directed hy Allan Ducoi'ny * Written fcy Ben PelerJFreeman

Educational Advisor~*josette Frank, ClritdStuJy'Assodulon of America

Sponsored by Kellogg's Pep through Kenyon 6 EcMiardl.^lnc.

Mutual Nelwbrlc 5:15*5: 30. Mon.' thru Fri.
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\ From the Production Centres

IN NEW YORK CITY ...
Ed Murrow lining up a "cross-lhc-tracks" show, In winch CBS inter-

viewers will go into homes around the country pitting ban!;\-r's views

against laborer's, etc., for cross-scelion slant on .economic conditions, etc.

.. ..AEC-Bing Crosby slock deal 'reported pretty hoi ;il the moment.

That is, 10 minutes ago. . . .Arnold Moss back on the. Reader's Digest show

for CBS after a leave of 'absence in Hollywood making. his picture debut,

for International, in "Bella Donna" with Merle Obcron, George Brent and

Charles Korvin. Unusual js the fact that Moss was signed lor a feature

part without a screen tost. .'. .Sieve Price, CBS director; will be in charge

of teaching radio' technique's at the strawhat: Ogunquil -Playhouse. Ogun-

quil. Me., this summer. He'll also direct one of the s.-u.-on's plays

Virginia and Carry Davis to appear on WNEW's "Invitation To Stardom"

program, about Broadway understudies. Sunday XV. Virginia acts in

"Call Mc Mister" and understudies Betty Garrett; Garry plays in "Three To

Make Ready," also understudying Ray Bolgor Herman Neuman. WNYC's
imi.sical director, to conduct Carnegie "Pop" Concert June A. with Tom
Scott. Sus;:n Heed. Mary Lou Williams. Huddie Ledbetter, and Golden Gate

Quartet it) inlUson-s as part of program. . . .Mutual's Tom Slater to broad-

cast dropping ul wreaths into sea. for Navy personnel lost in war. at

tomorrow's (Thur.) exercises ;-h;>nrd USS Franklin D. ' Roosevelt

.

./.

Beatrice Kav Show moving Jroin Thursday into Wednesday night spot on

Mutual July 3. as "Fresh Up Show" goes oil ... WOR's "Private Showing"

goes Mutual net June 9.

Margaret Gardner has been named vecpec' in charge of Coast opera-

lions and a member of the publicity nvm of Coll. Freednian S: Gardner.

She'll make her headquarters-' in Hollywood. .. .Elmo Ellis Israel, former

production manager of WSB-NF.C. A'llanta, has joined Young i Rubicnm

as a slall writer and clilor for "V,'e. the People" Peter and Sandra

Michael, seriotors oi NBC's serial. "Lone Journey." kudosed over the air

yesterday' (28) for "literary m.'iil." Award was msdc by DK J. Wayne
Wn.v.htslone. -associate director. :V. Y. Board of Education.

C. W.' (Johnny I Johnstone, director of radio public relations for the

National As n. of Manufacturer's, leaves this Saturday for a month trans-

continental business trip. He will'- visit NAM regional offices and network

and local news commentators and radio broadcasting station personnel in

Chicago. Srn Francisco. I.os Angelis. Hollywood. Kansas City and SI. Loins

Harry Wi.-mcr has been signed for a new 15-minule. local N. Y. sports-

cast, weekly on Saturdays, at t>:4"> p.m.. over W.IZ. ABC flagship. Stanza,

signed for 52 weeks beginning 'this Saturday il> is. sponsored by haber-

dashery. Weber & Heilbroner.

Andre Brummer. husband of Ruth Brummer. of WNEW program dept.,

will conduct the Carnegie Hall Po'i concert June 9. He is associate: con-

ductor of the legiler "Song of Norway" Jason Johnson into cast of

ABC's "Hop Harrigan." WMCA staff producer Beatrice Melliclcer being:

married June 16 to Alvin Phillips Bob Shaw parted for scripting of five

of the U. S. Steel GO-ininule summer mystery shows on ABC. First, on
June. 30, to be adaptation of Helen Madness' book. "Above Suspicion''....

NEC sound -.effects -men no. like new edict effective June 1. requiring them
to wear business suits on all shows after 6 p.m.. . . .WNEW grabbed itself

a mittful of kudos for its five-day-round-the-clock. "Operation Famine''

which yielded 22.03!) cans of food, $9,485, plus a special AWVS citation for

"outstanding contribution to the campaign". .. .Irene Lesser has resigned

from publicity dept. of Universal Pictures and has joined Lou Goldberg's

office handling radio publicity.. . . .Tom Breneman and. his "Breakfast in

Hollywood" show slated to come east in July Jean Hcrsholt, now in

N, Y.. to broadcast his "Dr. Christian" show, from CBS studios here for

next six weeks.

IIS HOLLYWOOD ...
Dick Uhl, of-KulhraulY & Ryan\s N. Y, headquarters, due in Friday (31)

to assume production reins of Dick llaymes' CBS show for Auto-Lite. Dave
Young, who has been doing chore, will take brief vaeash and then take

over production- of "Surprise Party". . . .Constance Bennett last week signed

with Ken Dolan, program-packager. She will be offered in a dramatic
I series Jack Smith off his CBS show for P&G four days last week will)

laryngitis Ray. Perkins, recently out of Army, has gone' to KFEL. Den-
ver, where he's how doing daily program. . . .Garry Moore will USO-lour
overseas the month of July. Not definite yet which command he'll work
...Clare Olmslcad, McCann-Ericksdn's Coast chief, confined* to home

last week ! with severe cold. .Bob McAndrews, NBC's local ad and pro-

motion mannger, going to N. Y. Sal. (1) for homc-offiec confabs. . . .Bill

Randol, Don Lee production manager, flew to Baltimore lust weekend on
two-week V'ueash . . i Charles Bulotli, Mutual's local program director, at-

tending soft-drink convention in . San Francisco. . . .Barry Sullivan, NBC
photo 'editor, ill at • home, .. .Bernard Douglas, vecpec in Foote, Com! &
Bclding agency's N. Y. office, here for conferences with Burl Oliver, local

manager, and with Arnold Maguire. producer of Tony Martin's CBShow
for Bourjois. Talks are anent autumn plans. Douglas, incidentally, saw hi.s

first Martin broadcast on Sat. (25). He sold the show, on N. Y. end with-

out ever having glimmed il.
.

, .Ed Kcmblc and Jack Hcintz out of uniform
and into Mutual-Don Lee here: Former is sales service manager, ncwly-
crcaled post, and Heinl/ is stiles exec. .: .Vcrna Felton has joined Tommy
Riggs' Borden program as permanent cast member. . . .Colton Cronin, of

Ken. Dolan agency, back from N. Y Dick Complon, prexy of ad;agency
bearing his name, due here in mid-June, strictly on a vacation ... .Edward
Everett Horton, currently before cameras in Columbia's "Down to Earth,''

heads for N. Y. on June 9 to join Kraft summer airshow on NBC. Horton
will be. fixture on program till autumn. .; .Maxbn. Inc. has landed a new
account in broadcasting department of Howard Hughes Productions....
Bonnie Baker toplincs new quarter-hour show being auditioned today at

NBC. Format is musical and produced and packaged by John Marshall
and John More. ...Al Paschall. production manager of Ralph Edwards'
'•.Truth Or Consequences'' entered Queen of Angels hosp on Mon. (27) for

major leg surgery.

Uridge Vice Fitzpatrick

AsWJR'sNewGenl.Mgr.

Detroit, May 28.

Owen F. Uridge has been an
pointed vice president and general
manager of WJR (CBS) in Detroit
Uridge succeeds Leo J. Fity.palriok'
who resigned a week ago.

'

Uridge has been identified- with
WJR for the past 18 years and' was
assistant general manager and In
charge of sales since 1937.

16 Dailies Combine
Continued from paR* 21 — _

FC&B Bay City Tops

Quit to Form Agency
Hollywood. May 28.

Gene Harrington, vcepee and man-

ager of San Francisco; office of Foolc.

Cone iV Belding. last week quit,

along with Mark Buckley, radio di-

rector of agency's Bay City outpost.

Pair shortly will announce forma-

tion of own agency there. Foolc.

Cone & Belding will not fill vacated

posts for several weeks, it is indi-

cated here..

CUP THE COUPON

{What Coupon?)i'/

TAKt

ADVANTAGE

OF THIS

SENSATIONAL

FREE OFFER

. {What tree offer?

_,Y, 12.30)

READ THE

HUCKSTERS

THIS VERY

MINUTE

{Okay, tonight will

b» all right)

WILL client* and ad agencin put Wakemtn
on the black list? Will talent agents cot

him dead in the streets? Will this new, stream-
lined, vitaminized, creamy, crispy, crunchy
novel be barred from the networks? Wouldn't
you like to know?

THE FOLLOWING SPACE HAS
BEEN RESERVED FOR COMMENT BY
SOME OF RADIO'S LEADING LIGHTS

ayuttiiu uiHitttM ntu ihm* uwt^
Khiiiii' l«t*»M«M««« l»'"'im» i n 1 1 IX »

•• > I ' 1HMI H«t« <t.d «<«<«i»ll I

hi ^Kim i inininm aiiiH»
"» «iuti 1liil 'l1U>| itin 111 *" * Vi ii

* •• -y-'-'-'-
y i-rii-iiM

FREDERIC WAKEMAN'S
long-awaited novel of adfertiting aai radla

Jun» Sthction Book of thm.Moitlh Ciyb

Leased to M. G. M. for $200,000 for 10 years

RINEHART A COMPANY, Inc., N*w Y«rk 1*

Old Vic -CBS
Continued from page 27 —

stars in "Peer Gynl." with Olivier

as the button moulder. The radio

adaptation . of "Richard" is being

made al CBS program writing di-

vision by James and Elizabeth Hart

under supervision of Robert J. Lan-

dry, supervisor of Workshop series.

Charles S. Monroe is adapting "Peer

Gynf to radio.

CBS deal with the Ofd Vic is said
to involve payment of $10,000 tor the
two broadcasts, with both Olivier
and Miss Leigh forfeiting their share
to permit the remainder of the cast

lo divide the coin. CBS. however,
wouldn't confirm the financial setup.

Deal was negotiated between David-
son Taylor and I. S. Becker for CBS
and Laurence Evans, general man-
ager, and John Moses, agent for the
repertory group. It's a one-price
package deal, including the services
of all members of the company plus
John Burrcll as director and Her-
bert Mcnges as musical conductor,
the kilter's own original music being
utilised in "nichard." (The Edward
Grieg .score will, of course, be used
for "Peer Gynl' i, Associated witli

Burrcll in 'the direction of the two
broadcasts will be CBS staff director
Richard Sanyille.

Jaeger's Fluff Payoff

Disks in Philco Tiein;

Ayem Shows on Teeoff
Tee-off date for C P. ("Pete")

Jaeger's new Souvenair Co.. which
is to produce and distribute albums
of recordings of the best radio fluffs,

has' been postponed from June 1 lo

June 18. First release will be made
on that date of the best gags from
the studio audience of Tom Brene-
man's "Breakfast : in Hollywood"
show.

In a distribution tieup with Philco,

the pressings will be released under
the title of "Souvenair Hall of

Fame.'' Albums will be spotted in

Philco's merchandising outlets
throughout the country.

Albums, containing what Jae'.'cr

terms "hitherto untapped enlcrluin-
me.nl avenue." will contain material

j

mostly from audience participation
|

shows, in which the guests often !

make /slips, of the tongue that break 1

up ihe shows. Second album, staled
for release within a few weeks after

| he Breneman pressings, will be
based on Don McNeill's "Breakfast
Club.'

Jaeger, former vecpec over crea-
live'sales or t lie ABC web. announced
that present plans call [or the press-
ing of 14 shows from each program
into six sides.

had been made of the major markets
and their rclalimiship lo die three
principal types»of advertising: Radio,
ncwspaj>er.s and magazines of na-
tional circulation. The survey, with
figures being kept secret, was' made
by Marion Harper Association.

Harold B. Sherwood, advertising
director of the New York Daily
News, is president of ANAN; Daniel
E. Moran is director of publisher re-,

lotions: and Edward D. Madden is

executive vecpec and general man-
ager. Moran. recently out of the
Army, had been president of News-
paper Groups. Inc. and vecpec of the
corporation which

. published This
Week. Madden lias been vice prexy
of McCann-Erickson, where he
headed the central new business
dept.

The newspapers in the group, and
their radio station -affiliations. 'arc:

Washington Star, WMAL; Baltimore
Sun; Philadelphia Inquirer, WF1L;
New York Daily News: Boshm
Globe Jtlicd. in with the Cou les group
and WCOP); Cleveland Plain 'Dealer-

WHK and W1IKC (Columbusi; At^
lanta Journal. WSB: Columbus Dis-
patch tWHKC); Louisville Courier-
Journal WUAS, and Louisville

Times: Des Moines Register & Trib-
unes. Cowles radio interests; Chicago
Tribune, WON; Milwaukee Journal,

WTMJ: SI. Louis Po.-t-Dispalcli,

KS'p; Omaha World Hi-rald. KOWH;
Minneapolis Star-Journal -Tribune,

WTCN: and Indianapolis News,
WIBC.

Ugl. LOU CLAYTON

/ IMTKIl BKXAI.I, l>ltl<: <<>.

*>i<i»y—t:ii>^-i« i>.m. i»sr

PROGRAMMING

PROBLEM

Additional sales pressure

needed in 15 markets
... no network time avoilaW*

WHAT •

TO-

DO :

Then reach for your phone and get complete facts

from your nearest NBC Radio-Recording reprejenlalive

about our CuslonvBuilt Program Service which provides

network-caliber programs . . . built to your specification!

. . . and distributed for local broadcast to

# * stations which umbrella the 15 markets you wish to cover.

* If your programming problem niitnbUi Ihit . .
call

g. _ the nearest office of the NBC Radio-Recording blvhUn.

NBC RADIO-RECORDING DIVISION
Radio Cly, New York • Oucooo . Worfiingfoh • Hollywood • SonFroneeco

A- SHOW,

D » O f R ° -wtHUl

•^•'"'...It

/

*"^" .^ft^^h^^^BS1sS^^lBs4^S^B^H^9aBVKSH9BB^S7WraSB^
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Becomes Complicated Over Appeals
Irving Berlin and the American*

Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers' . classification committee

'

seemingly »'e making' a serious is-

sue of the availability-point, worth

of Berlin's catalog of
;
self- written

songs.

Originally awarded 4.000. points

after splitting with Saul Boruslciii,.

his old partner, mid selling' up the

new. Irving. Borin, Inc., Berlin, has

since' been, battling steadily lor the

5.500 points he thinks his material

is worth in the ASCAP scheme.

Several weeks back, after. months,

of' wrangling. ASCAP's .appeals

board jumped Berlin to 4.750 points,

splitting the .difference" with him.

publishers' classification committee,

emisisliiiK of the publisher members
of the directors' board, were not

goinn to disturb the. appeals board
ruling. But last week Berlin .ap-

pealed the new rating.

Priinipllj\ Ihe classification: com-
mittee appealed the appeals board
award to the writer-publisher of the.

4.750 points. Which moans thai the

publishers oil .the main board are

now contesting the appeals board
boo.-t and want to reduce Berlin to

Brandwynne Into Biltmore
Nat Brandwynne's orchestra tolr

lows the current Dick Stabile into

the- Billmore hotel. N.Y., June 12. for
eight weeks. When Brandwynne
opens, however, "the .'hotel's enter-
tainment will be shifted to the Roof
from the current Bowman Room.
Biltmore is Brandwynne's second

major N Y. hotel this season. He re-

cently finished at the Roosevelt,
nearby. He was supposed to go
into both the Waldorf and the Rivi
era, Fort Lee. N,
date worked out.

Coin on the Side
Hollywood, May 28.

Billy McDonald, one-riile-stand

booker in Frederick Bros,' local

office, apparently keeps up his

Kales gap, even under ether. He
entered Good Samaritan hosp
here last week fo'r an ap-
pendectomy.
Two days later he had booked

Al Jahns' orchestra for the an-
nual nurses' dance at Samaritan,
June 14.

Suit-Happy Scribe

ain

Dorsey Bros. Pact Hypoes

Meadowb'k, Terrace Rot.

Talent Grabbing Contest
Rivalry for band talent that has

existed between Frank Daileys
J., but neither Meadowbrook and the Terrace Room.

I

Newark, since the latter opened, has
taken a new twist. Jimmy Dorsey!
who sold his band into the Terrace
along with his brother's. Tommy
Dorsey 's, combo to help get the spot

underway, has been dickering with
Meadowbrook for a . fall dale.

:

At the same lime, the Terrace as-

serts it has an option on Jimmy
Dorsey 's band for a fall or winter

Robbins Metro Deal Deflates Pubs

Who See Devaluation in Own Holdings

Reg Connelly Returning

Many major music, publishers are

[hot too happy about Jack Robbins*

sale of his 26H interest in the Rob-
Reg. Connelly may return a couple bins. Feist, Miller music catalogs 10

of weeks ahead of schedule this Metro for $500,000, plus tax, or

weekend, sailing on the Queen Mary. $673,000.

London music publisher has made j Though most of the publishers
a number of deals for song material who had been rivals of Robbins tin-

shot.

dales there, one last year
another during the past April

and I gel to their next dales, and as for

Coast MPCE To

Seek Autonomy

Songwriter Ira' B. Anislcih, who
has sued many of the top song-

writers in the past on plagiarism

charges, without success, ran into

the same blank wall last week. Jury
. in U. S. District Court. N. Y.. pre-

the -1.000 points he originally .drew.,
i sjded ovei - bv Judge John C. Knox.

II. has (he power to overrule the ap-
|
decided that Ariistein's charges

peals grniip.
;
against Cole Porter - were without

Classification committee's .act inn is 'merit. It dismissed his plagiarism

based on the overall value of the'
|

action after one hour and 50 minutes
Berlin catalog and Bonislein's ma- lof deliberation.

terial when the two men were part- Arnslein's almost constant litiga- Hollywood. May 28.

ners. Al thai lime, the combined i lion in the music business has cost Coast group of the Music Pub
'firms were raled al 5.500 points. 'publishers and individual sung- ' lishers Contact Employees- Assn. de-

When the split came, Berlin '.was j-.writers more than $250,000 in the
t

cided Monday (27) in meeting to

given 4.000 points and Bornstcin.
j
past 20 years defending his suits. All : hold no more discussions until their

.

2,750. which totals 0.750 points , or ,
of his previous actions Were tossed!; local 'was given some sort of aulon-

j _]*p01'^!;'-0"
'....! .. ; .

n" s
.

e
.!..

a
".

., V.'

S

1.250 more than they were raled lout of court without as much alien- 'omy and authority to handle local

whin under the same roof. lion as Hie recent jury trial. ''problems by New York headqua.r-

Berlins action occurred during the Arnstein originally sued Porter
:
lers. Decision followed tabling by

for $1,000,000 damages for alleged ' board members of several motions
piracy of his published and unpub-'oii the ground that all powers are

lished works.. Action was originally, vested 'in N. Y., since local group is

rejected by Federal Judge' Francis, a single chapter, embracing only 117

G. Caffey. who refused to let the of a total of 700 members nationally,

suit go to trial. U. S. circuit court Hollywood local cannot make de-

while here. He was to have clippered
back but space bookings are con- j

derslaod that he sold out cheaply

gesled. hence the decision to ; return because he was unhappy in his asso-
somewhat .sooner. ciation with the film 'company, and

wanted to get out at any price, they

feel that his acceptance of a half-

million net for his 26 r
f. suggests a

valuation of their own holdings far

below actual worth.

There has been constant discussion

.

jof the Robbins-Metro deal among

t»'i- i . . . j. .
'... '. Publishers ever since it occurred

Railroad strike of last week didn t
, , . •

,

do too much damage to the band
;

a,most lw° «eeks ago. Virtually

and music businesses, since it w as .

every publisher has his own idea of

over almost before ,it got started, what the Feist catalog, one of the

Strike Jangles

Music Biz Gently

He has already pjayed two
j

Few bands were caught unable 10 best in the ^business -r probably No. 2

to the Harms, Inc., holdings. Vatcri
the shipment of music, . publishers'
have been having, considerable ,he t0P catalog), plus the Robbins

trouble the. past few weeks moving firm and Miller, are. worth,
material 'by mail and. every other' Quotations are fairly uniform at
possible route anyway so the rail between $8,000:000 to $10,000,000 for
ban didn't add too much to their

]
the three. Since Robbins look a total

headaches. of $S73.000 for 26'« of them, iiis ex-
By the time the strike w as ac-

' rivals see future catalog sales being
tuaMy called, most bandleaders had measured against that :price, in spile

been able to secure busses to trans- of the conditions under which Rob-
port Ihem on one-night dales in bins sold out.

anticipation of a. rail tieup. and so Since handing over his holdings to

were safe. One of the few caught Metro. . Robbins has been busying

.short- was Sam Donahue, in Dallas, himself with a Hairs of the American
He managed to beg and borrow road Artists Bureau, the talent manage-

ment setup he recently sold to his

directors'' board monthly meeting
last week, which was moved up
from tomorrow (Thursday ( because
of the holiday.

;
men to his next two stands and by
that' lime the rails were almost
normal.
While the strike was going full

son. Buddy, and Howard Richmond,
a nephew. This outfit originally, was
the Robbins Artists Bureau.' which
he started some time ago and which

EDDIE PEYTON FORCED

TO BLOW HORN AGAIN
Pittsburgh*, May 28.

.

Eddie Peyton, former nilery

owner and bandleader, who has

been working exclusively as come-

dian and m.c. for last decade, was
forced to pick up an instrument
again during his booking at Don
Mete* Club, Oakland. It was be-

cause there are no floor shows at

Met*' on account of the AGVA-
nttery owners differences and hi

order to fill dale. Peyton had to go
in as a musicianwith regular house
orch maeslioed by Piccolo Pete.

Its also the first time Peyton has
worked here in a decade in a club
other than his own. He sold his

spot on the Steubcnville Pike couple
of years ago and since has been
working mostly in Florida.

Bothwell's New Orch

Set for 400, N.Y., Date
Johnny Bothwell's . new orchestra

gels its first shot at a major loca-

tion' June 13 when it goes into the
400 Club. New York. He ll hold for

two weeks, after which the 400
closes for the summer due to a lack
of air-conditioning.

Bothwell's combo is only a few
weeks old. Before he .set it up, how-
ever, the former Boyd Raeburn sax-
>st was cutting disks under his own
name for Signature Records. He's
tied to General Artists.

blast, however, one group getting Metro recently forced. him to (Irop.

fidgety was the American Federa- '
It's not likely, however, that Rob-

lion of Musicians. Union's annual bins will remain forever out of. the
convention begins Mon. <3> in St. music business. He has had many
Petersburg, Fla., and delegates from'-offers since bowing out to Metro,

of appeals reversed Caffey. however. * cisions on such matters as "payola" the coast and northwest must leave among them a. reported $250,000 per

and ordered Arnstein be heard.. It violations or even new members, no j

home territories by today (Wed.) year deal with Broadcast Music. Inc.

directed, however, that the merits of * matter how! local a problem might |
and tomorrow to be on lime. Many, He told the directors board of the

the infringement charges only be be. All decisions must come from of course would have flown and :

American Society of Composers. Au
weighed: that damages would have

j
New York. Because, 'of this .-it ' was • probably will anyhow, but scores

to be decided by a subsequent action. : agreed that no more meetings "for ; still stick to the rails.
,

Arnstein had charged that Porter's ' a year, if necessary" will be called J
- ~ —

•

thors and Publishers last week that
Jie would never consider a business
deal with ASCAP's rival.

"Night, and Day." "Don't Fence Me until the petition for autonomy in

In." "I Love You'
1
and "You'd Be So '.local mailers is made to. N. Y. and

Nice lo Come Home To" were lifted

from his

Prayer."
La Pierre." "A- Mother's
'A Modern Messiah," "I

acted Upon. . •

~

Hollywood board is particularly
irked over the tact that in spite of

Love You Madly" and "Sadness approval given by prexy Bob Miller

Overwhelms My Soul."
|
to local songpluggers' benefits, all

During trial, which started May 8. .revenue must revert to N. Y. to go
numerous witnesses outstanding in

the theatrical world testified. Among
them were Monty Woolley. Dr. Sig-

mund Spaeth and Deems Taylor.

UNRRA BIZ UPSETS

LA GUARDIA'S TEMPO
N. Y.'s cx-Mayor Fiorello I.aGuar-

dia had to cancel a scheduled per-

inlo the general fund.

SPIKE JONES' CORN

Metro, incidentally, is reported
shortly 'starting a campaign to buy
out all other holders of slock in

: Robbins. Feist, Miller. Among them
are Dom'enico Savino, Stephen Lev-
itz, Befriie Prager and Jack Bieg-

_ , ... _ , , .man. partner in Bregman, Vocco
Columbia Records recently , lore ! Conn |ivUer 'holding under 3r of

up the five-year contract it had Robbins stock,
with Harry James and substituted .

''..-
a new deal for the same length of:

lime claimed to be one of the big-
1^ fly^ £L£Q£J)

COL'S NEW JAMES PACT

TOPS POP BAND COIN
Hollywood, May 28.

formance as guest -conductor at the
j
in advance, being limited to the

N. Y. .Carnegie "Pop" Concerts May I capacity of the aud. Hundreds more

gest ever written
:

for a pop .
band.

RIfi IN WHFAT RFITi Details of the deal are being keptDIM 111 nilCAl DLL l
^
we n undcr cover by Columbia. fear-

Winnipeg. May 28.
;
ing a disturbance among other art-

ists. Up until the new James con-
tract was written, Benny Goodman
is said to have been the highest .paid

Columbia cutter. He draws a guar-
antee of $40,000 annually.

A eager mob of 4.500 fans packed
the Civic Auditorium here May 25

to hear Spike Jones' City Slickers.

Tickets were sold out about a week

Kay Starr Buys Pact

From Jewel Records
Hollywood-, May 28.

Blues-singer Kay Starr, has bought
the contract which tied her ex-
clusively to Jewel Records.. Thus
the pending suit in Superior Court
here, by which singer ' sought re-

lease from waxery on grounds she
had been promised "to. be built up
•into stardom" and was 'not,- will be
dropped. Neither Miss. Starr nor
Ben Pollack, owner of Jewel, would
disclose, 'price paid for pact, which
had 28 months to run.
Over weekend it was learned that

^liss Starr has signed to' make an
album for Lamplighter Records, firm
ownfed.' by Ted Yerxa, who holds
chirp on fl,ve-year personalTmaiiage-
irient contract.- Deal with Lampf-
1'Shter is not. exclusive.

30, because of conflicting UNRRA
appointments. Little Flower, who
has conducted at N. Y/s Lewisohn
Stadium, was to debut with the

"Pop" orchestra, leading three Sousa

numbers as part of the Memorial
Day. program.
This will mark second b^wout for

LaGuardia. He was scheduled to ba-

ton a number opening iiiaht. but

also had lo cancel because of UNRRA
biz. He may be given ano'.her spot

June 8.

could have been sold, but fire and
safety officials clamped down.

AS MPPA DIRECTOR
Abe Olman, gen. mgr. of the Rob-

bins, Feist. Miller music combine,
was elected lo directors' board of

the Music Publishers' Protective
Assn. He takes over chair formerly

' occupied by Dick Murray, who
James is unquestionably .Colum-

j
shifted last January from

.

gen. mgr.
bia's No. 1 artist in point of sales, of the Paramount Pictures-owned
He has received between $150.000

! music companies to asst. to John G.
Daylight saving lime was respon- and $175,000 annually in royalties I Paine,, gen. mgr. oi the American So-

sible for a delay in the starting
" fi'bm the company during past fewlciely of

. .Composers, Authors and
time of the band.- Jones' outfit ar- years,

rived at >6:45 p. m. standard lime.
|

7:45 p. m. Winnipeg time. He was,
lo start work at 8 p. m

Muzak Into K.C.

Kansas City. May 28.

Wired music will soon be available

lo firms in Kansas City and sur-

rounding .territory from a .
flrrri

known as Business Music, set up to

handle. a Muzak franchise here.

General manager of (he new Arm
is Frank Hesselrolh. who left a po-

sition as secretary of the Advertising'

and Selling Club for the post: He's

associated in the firm with- O. L.

Taylor , and Alex Kcese el the Tay-:

lor-Howe-Snowden Radio Sales of

Amarillo, Texas, which operates

Muzak franchises In several Texas
cities.

New secretary of the Ad Club is

Jack Bcrnet.

Air-Cooling Hitch May

Halt Bob Chester Date

Tony Pastor Reopens

Cedar Point June 15
Cedar Point ballroom, Sandusky.

O.. reinstating its name band policy

after nearly a four-year hiatus.

Publishers.

Olman's position as head of the
Bobbins group was taken over imih
Jack Robbies, who last week was
bought out of the setup by Metro.

GAC's Krasny en Route

To AFM's St Pete MeetTerrace Room, Newark. N. J. opens with Tony Pastor's orchestra
would -like to. close arter the run of weelc o( June j 5 . Entire season is Mill Krasny, gen. mgr. of General
the current Richard Himber or- set wilh „ames ,

-
'

Aiiists Corp., now stationed in Hol-
chestra June 9 and not wail for they Summer t the largest . in l.vwood. is in N. Y. currently on his
expiration of the Bob Chester date '

n01., heril Qhio, has Buddy Rich's l-way to the AFM convention at St.

crew for week of Jun.e 22: followed ;
Petersburg, Fla.... Meet opens Mon.

Open-air dance pavilion at Indian

Lake, also known as Russell's Point.

Ohio,, will be operated by Lou
Bruno, manager of the Trianon
Ballroom, Toledo, with assist from
Milton Tarloft

following. Reason given is that air

conditioning equipment cannot be
readied due to a negative attitude by
D. C. officials governing such in-

stallations.

If Chester is set on a dale at the
Million Dollar Pier. Atlantic City,

now being negotiated, then the

Newark spot will not use him. If the

pier date isn't completed, Chester
will work out the Newark contract.

»3).

Krasny will leave N. Y. Sat. O)
for St. Pete and after the con-

by Jerry Wald. Bobby Sherwood,
Johnny Long. Art Kassel. Eddy
Howard. Alvino Rey. Dancery
closes season week of Aug. 23 with i

Vent ion returns for a week before

Stan Kenton's outfit. ;

heading west. He'll be the only
agent rep there. Neither MCA nor
William Morris is sending anyone.

Chi Room Lays Off
Chicago. May 28.

.Trouble in snagging an air-condi-

tioning unit has forced the Rainbo
Ballroom to abandon operation dur-

ing the summer months. Spot will

close with Charlie Barnefs orches-

tra June 16. It plans to reopen late

in August.

GRAHAM FORMS FLATTERY
Hollywood, May 28,

Bob Gi;aham. under pact as actor

Others heading south for the AFM
confab include the execs of N. Y.
local 802, plus a delegation from the

to Paramount and to Jewel Records Newark local. Frank Dailcy, a New-
as singer, is. forming own pop- ark official, will be. in the latter

platlery here in association with ' group.

Jack Stern, formerly with. Irving ———;—r

nJw diskcry. which
;

has not yet .
S.E.P, ON MCA IN 4 PARTS

chosen lag of labels, Will specialize! So-called expose on company op-
in small jam combos. Graham per- erulion of MCA is due in .Satevepo.«t

sonally will continue to chirp for late this summer or early fall.

Jewel, at least until expiration of Story will run in four: parts, »u-

prcseiit pact of one-year. Ihored by David G. Wittels.
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Shapiro To Chase 'Rainbows No More;

Drops All Claims to Three-Way Tune
Shapiro-Bernstein, which has fig-

ured in a three-way scrap wilh Fred

Fisher. Inc.. and Robbins Music over

ownership of the- son« "I'm .Always

Chasing Rainbows." will not buck

the situation any longer.

Co. lias agreed to drop all claims

to iho tunc, acquired from Harry

Carroll, co-aulhor wilh Jim Mc-
Carthy, in deference to a prior re-

newal agreement Carroll had made
wilh Fisher personally; This was
done iii 11)35. and alter his < Fishers 1

death his widow turned the agree-

ment over to the -firm bearing his

name. !

Shapiro has agreed to drop its

claim lo 50'. of the copyright only:

it Fisher and Carroll forward com-
|

plele releases from any obligation.

This course obviates the necessity of
]

a suit Fisher was preparing against
i

Shapiro and Robbins seeking 50'.
j

title to the kmc per its renewal

through Carroll.
;

Carroll and McCarthy wrote
"Rainbow" years ago ar.d it was
published ti-.en by McCarthy &

\

Fisher. Inc. After -McCarthy's death, i

his widow disposed of her renewal'
rights lo Robbins. . Fisher, having

;

gotten the 50'; which Shapiro took ;

title lo as ot March -2 last, is now
,

said lo be negotiating with Robbins
for that firm's halt of the song.

Dave Rose to Play UCLA
Hollywood. May 28.

David Rose will play a dancc-

conccrl dale, his fii'st in four years,

at "Tropicana Ball" on UCLA cam-
pus Sai. ill. Bntonccr agreed to

supply (he music lor hoofing only if

he could use a 45-piece band, which

was agreed. Kilty KaUen. Vocalist

on Rose's airshow. will thrush.

Although a William Morris client.

Rose was set for dale by Music Corp.

of America.

Tito Guizar Buys Into

Mercury Records Firm
Hollywood, May 21.

Tiio Guizar. Mexican vaudc and

screen tenor who currently is facing

cameras in Columbia's "Thrill of

Brazil." last week bought a piece of

Mercury Records, pop-plallcry head-

quartered- in Chicago which shortly

will unveil Coast oll'icc.

Singer himself is also under chirp-

ing contract lo the diskery.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

iWeel: Ending, May 25)

Gypsy • Leeds

Laughing on tha Outside. .BMl
Prisoner of Love Maylair

Sioux City Sue Morris

All Through Day. .. .Williamson

I Don't Know Enough C-P
They Say it's Wonderful. Berlin

Full Moon. Empty Arms. Barton

I'm Big Girl Now. .World

Oh What It Seemed. .Santly-Joy

Olympic to Press For ARA
Hollywood. May 28.

ARA. pop-plattery. closed deal

over weekend whereby Olympic
Record Corp. will press 500.000 disks

monthly for six months. ARA owns
a plant here, bul has been unable lo

perk up enough production of lale.

* In essence. Musicraft will be
pressing a rival's platters, since

former owns majority of stock in

Olympic.

Desmond Guestar With

Old (Glenn Miller) Love
Johnny Desmond, vocal soloist

who got his start as a single be-

cause of the commotion he created

I

wilh the late Major Glenn Miller's

I AAF band overseas, will work with

I thai outfit for the first lime since

: both returned to civvies. Saturday

|
tl ). He'll do a "Matinee at Mead-

i owbrok" broadcast wilh the Miller

|
combo from Fank bailey's Meadbw-

I brook on CBS. 5 to 0 p.m.

Desmond will do three tunes with

the band, all of which he did wilh it

overseas—"Laura," "Symphony" and
"Together."

Aquarium Ritzy ;

Slaps On Covers
Aquarium Restaurant, N. Y., which

recently instituted a policy of high-

priced bands, last week revised its

relatively low prices for customers.

Ben Ilarriiiuin, owner/who had been

mulling a cover charge idea, experi-

mented lirst wilh the establishment

of a $2 minimum.

When there Was no customer beef

about it, he revised that lo call for

a $1 cover from all those who occupy
I tables in the room. People al .the

[bar. \vho liave-an -unobstructed view-

lot the band, can still gel by wilh a

short beer.-

Aquarium startled band buyers

several months ago by the manner
in w'hich it went after a name band
policy. It has yet lo pay a band
lower than $4,000 a week and is pay-

ing most $5,000. Thai's a lot of

scratch lo gel up from a gross thai

was never guaranteed by a cover or

minimum.

Spol continues- lo buy Hie top

names, however. Alter Ihc current

Gene Krupa conies Charlie Barnel,

then Les Brown, then Count Basic.

That's as far as the spot is booked,

though there's a deal on to bring in

Ina Ray Mutton's male band in con-
j

junction wilh Buddy Rich's new .

! combination. now working its'

1
way back from the Coast.

NBS, CBS, ABC Mutual Plugs

(Peatman System)
Follou'iiifl are (lie Most Plowed senps o/ t/ie week, JWn|y 17-23. bnscd

oil (fie copt/rinhleri surrey b\i Dr. John Pealman's Office of Kescnicii. „_„„

flic Accurate i?c|>orliiif; Rndio Log at bash of iii/oniifllion in w. y.

All Through the Day— fCoiileniiial Summer".' ; .Williamson

As If I Didn't Have Enough On My Mind...... ..Melrose

Atlanta. Ga • iSlevens

Coax Me a Little Bit. ...Bourne

Come' Ruin Come Shine—'"St. Louis Worflan"
. ....Crawford

Day By Day Barton

Do You Love Me'.'—v"Do You Love Me'.'"....,....: BVC
Full Moon and Empty Arms. Barlon

Gypsy, The Leeds
I Don't Know Enough About You 4C-I'

I Don't Know Why. Fcisl

I'm a Big Girl Now World
I've Got Sun In Morning—""Annie Get Your Gun" ........ .Berlin

In Love In Vain—fCentennial Summer" T. B. Harms
In the Moon Mist .Shapiro

Laughing On the Outside . SBMl
More Than You Know............. ....... .Miller

Oh, What It Seemed lo Be
One More Tomorrow
Onc-zy, Two-zy
Personality-i-' "Road To Utopia"
Prisoner of I.ove

Seems Like Old Times
Shoo Fly Pie

Should I Tell You I Love You?
Sioux City Sue ...... .

They Say It's Wonderful— ' Annie Get Your 'Gun"
We il Gather Lilacs .'.

:

Without a Penny In Your Pocket',...;

You Won't Be Salistied ,

v Filniiisienl. * Leoit Musicirl.- i BMl Licensed.

.San1!y-Joy

.Remick

.Marl in

.B-V II

. May iiiii-

. Feist

. C'apilot

. I larm.s

.Morris

.Berlin

.ChapoMl
Global
.Mutual

IT'S THE TALK
OF THE TOWN

By SYMES, NEIBURG, LIVINGSTON

Twin Thornhill-Lawrence
j

Styles To Intrigue N.Y.

Band and music business in N. Y.

is looking forward to the prospec-

tive debuts in this area of the Claude
ThornhiU and Elliot Lawrence or-

chestras. The two bands achieve

their "sound" differently but actu-

ally the two. to the layman car, will

be almost impossible to distinguish.

Both men are pianist-leaders wilh

almost identical keyboard styles.

.ThornhiU originated his ideas be-

fore the war. Then he broke his

band up to go into' the Navy. Law -

rence is a newcomer, having matric-

ulated from WCAU, Philadelphia,

where his dad, Stan Lee Bru/.a. is

musical director. He led a studio

band on the station for more than a

year, gelling choice CBS air lime to

build a rep. He opens July 1 al the

Pennsylvania hotel. N. Y. Thorn

-

hill debuts tonight (Wednesday) at

Post Lodge, Larchmont, N. Y.

Syndicate Buys 4-Star

Lock, Stock & Diskery
Hollywood. May 28.

Syndicate headed by Clitf McDon-
ald and Don Pierce last week bought
4-Slsr Records outright from Dick

Nelson, who founded firm. Purchase

also includes a seldom-used label.

Gilt Edge, and processing plant as

well- as office building housing com-
pany.

McDonald long had handled re-

cordings for Nelson, and Pierce had
charge of administration. Many
dilVercnccs had cropped up ot laic

between Nelson and McDonald, who
wa.v under long-term contract at

S250 a week to direct diskings. Fric-

tion led to McDonald and Pierce

rounding up some unidentified back-

ers and meeting Nelson's pi ice.

Werner Janssen Disks Tie

In With 'Masters' Shorts
Hollywood. May 21.

Werner Jansscn's symphony or-

chestra will cut saleable diskings of

the scores of James A. Fil/.palrick's

forthcoming- series of "Famous Mu-
sic. Masters" shorts, as well as the

scores themselves. Platterbooks will

be put on sale simultaneously with

showings of fealurellcs. lo be sold in

special ticups with music dealers.

Four sides of llirec-ininutc platters

will bt: in albums in addition to a

brief .summary and dramatization of

the life of Ihe composer whose music
is played. Total of 2(1 albums and
shorts are planned.

Musicraft Toppers To

Set Up Coast Branch
Hollywood. May 28.

Irving Fell, prez of Jeliersoii-

Tr;;vis Corp., parent firm, of Mn.-i-

craTl- and Guild Records, planed in

from N. Y. late last week wilh Peter

Hilton., recently appointed prez ot

Musicraft.

Pair will perch here for one more
week, selling up local office. Bob
Weiss, assistant to Hilton, breezed in

four days ahead of bosses. Weiss

probably will chief Const office.
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Inside Orchestras-Music
BuddV Rich is (loins n burn over .loving had to share billing with Slim

Gaillard recently' din-ins validate at Orpheuni. Los Anfidcs. Rich's band

initially was inked in as main attraction with Benny Rubin and NicU and

VicUi Collins suhlincd. But when Sherrill Co.rwin. operator of Orph. got

b.o. reports oh Rich's biz at prior Golden Gate theatre. San Francisco.. dale

and computed biz. at Palladium. Hollywood.where Rich played six weeks

this spring, he added Gaillard to vaude bill as insurance. Gaillard had

been pencilled in to follow Rich date, but was shoved up by Corwin at

nearly Utsl minute.

Latest orchestra leader u>. bankroll a new band for a "proleitc" is Gene
Krupa. who has shoved out the scratch for Charlie Venture's forthcoming

combo.' Venture has been featured sax in Krupa band for last couple of

years aiid will break from skin-beater's combo next, week when Krupa

Koes west for chore in "Beat the Band" picture. The snxman is now lining

up his jammers aivd will go into rehearsal on June IS.

Deal mentioned two weeks ago in Variety, via which ownership of three

major -music publishing firms would have been transferred to Wall street

interests and run by a major njjure now in business, has fallen 'through.

Suae on which the entire setup was caught is not explained and the possi-

bilily that the deal might' again be revived is deemed remote.

Leeds Music is looking diligently for a man to head the prospective slaff

and operation of the new Peter Maurice. Inc.. publishing house set up via

its reciprocal arrangement with: the Peter Maurice firm of London. So
far. Lou Levy, head of Leeds, has been unable to find the man he wants

to run the new firm. Most of the belter contact men are under contract.

British Best Sheet Sellers

UVec/.- Eiidinp AftiylCi 1946)

London. May 17.

Can'l. Begin Tell You .Chappell
Chickcry Chick...... Connelly
Along Navajo Trail Maurice
Cruising Down River. Cinephonic
Gratid Night Singing. .Chappell
Ashby De La Zouc-h . .Gay
Good. Good. Good. .. .Connelly
Bygones Be Bygones . .Feldman
I Dream Of You. .Macmelodies
Atchison Topcka Sun
Might Well Be Spring Chappell
I'll Buy That Dream . ...Wood

Music Notes

BMI % SHEET

r
Hit Tunes for June

(On Records)

A STORY BOOK ROMANCE (•lack)

Jimmy f»il«r—Gl 101 • Buy lamaaraa—D*c. Inn la ba r«Ua«*^)

(Ah,

Yes)THERE'S GOOD BLUES TONIGHT
. Martha Till.n-C«». 144 • Tammy Daruy-Vk. JO-IM1
lucky Millimiir-DM. 1MU • lw Irawa-Cal. Jat7i

Clya. McC»y-V*ai» 732

(Embaity)

ALL THE CATS JOIN IN •

inny OMaVnwi-C»l. MM7 • «»y EWradaa-Dat. U5W

BLUE CHAMPAGNE
Jimmy Dan«y-D«. 377J • FracWy Martln-Vk. 10-117*

Frank!* M«il»r<-Ok*h «W*

ABOUT YOU

(CamBkall.Paro.ii)
I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH

JahnAy OMnand-Vif. 20-1U I * Patty Ua-Cap. 134
Mill* trarhari-Dx. IM34

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE (•Ml)

Dinah Shara-Cal. 34*44 • Enach light-Cant. 1 17S
Marry Mati-D«c. 1M11 • TafWy Wahm-MA 135

Jarry Wald—Sanaia 3007 • Vinetnt laaai— Marrgry 1074
Sammy Kayt-Vic. 10-1156 • Ana> Rvtiall-Caa. 151

(lanoan)MOON OVER BROOKLYN
Guy Umkaraa-Dat. IMOt

TOO MANY IRONS IN THE FIRE
Mllli lratharirDaf«a l»an t* ka ralaaiaa!)

"

VEM VEM
Jata Marand-Apalla 1007 • Dan Jata-Catham 101

Poncho—Dac. (toon la ha releosadl

WHO TOLD YOU THAT LIE?—
Conma loiwill-Dac. Iioon 16 hi ralaoiedl

WITHOUT YOU T""'
Andy tumll-Cap. 134 • O.il Arnai-Vk. M-OIJI

Joyna Wohan-Martury 1001 • Nara Maralat-Maj. JOOO
Randy Iraaki-Dtc. 11174 • Jack Carrall-Mmk Art 730

I Ml HIT TUNIS
AW AVAUAiU, TOO.

OH All TKANSCMniON StKVKit

(Mark.)

1945 Music Sales
Increase in music sales during

1945 was pinned down to percentage

points last week, following a survey

of jobbers all over the country by
the Music Publishers Protective
Assn. Boost over 1944 was deter-
mined at 15.S

r
> in dealer-sales only,

live "rack" sale not being included.

In the combined years. 194H to

1945. the percentage increase in

music sales amounted to approxi-
mately 4(K,;. Year 1943 showed a
i 1.7-i boost over 1942. and '44 a

Page Cavanaugh Trio inked to exclusive recording pact by AH.\ j
Peerce will solo at Hollywood Bowl concert on July 1H. . . .ijcii-, . nj.'..'i,

n

Boys open four-week stand today (Wed.) nt Kl Rancho. Las Ve«as
Harold Adamson has pul lyrics to "On the Trail" portion or Fcidc ciror
Grand Canyon Suite.'. ...Spade Cooley's. western band will wax l(i hi'iUj-n*
times for Columbia Records this week, in four sessions on Coast n
Lynn will wax Capilol album of torches, with her piano bucked liv p?"?
Weston's house orch Boyd Racbiirn band will finish album for'je"-!
Records June 3. Five sides to .go. . : IDick Elwell. pre/, or Bol-To.no Heeo'rl
Coast platlery; in N. Y. for two weeks Stun Kenton crew will commenn
culling its first albums for Capilol June 4 Robert Bunnell Dulnn sc r
ing Paramount's Belly Hullon starrer, "Perils of Boom.lown" '

Tedd"
Wallers waxed rour sides lor Music raft oyer weekend ... .Skip Nelson win
chirp ten tunes for Capilol Transcriptions June 5. backed by Buddv Col

1
orch.... Ray Herbeck band will slash six sides for 4 Star Records June !*
in N. Y Herbert Stolhart scoring Metro's "Sea oX Grass" Allen

|

Roberts and Doris Fisherdefied /our songs for Columbia lllm.

;
Herman Shubert. operator of the Pelham Heath Inn, New York will ,,„

i
a golf driving contest for music men and band leaders nt ranac nexi i„ k;

1

I spot.. Jackie Gayle. manager of Eddie Heywood. into music publishine
business as United Music Corp Bob Burton, BMI. attorney, to Canadian
Assn. of Broadcasters meet end of this week Joe Howard, songwriter
working in a movie short built around his old song. "1 Wonder Whn-J
Kissing Her Now." * "nos

:
:—: :

:
*™ -—__

13.2"i jump over '43! Those figures,

however, slill leave (hp .music busi-

ness of the past six weeks in the
middle of the worst slump since
-1942, when publishers were getting
rolling again afler the long battle

between ' radio and American So-
ciety of Composers. Authors and
Publishers. At that, sales of the first

quarter of this yeear were slill com-
fortably above last year t'45i.

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
liuiar* i'alai

Waoka ra*l 4'arara
, """I Hatal Mav.d tVarfa Ua Irnla
Johnn\ Pineapple' Lexington 1300: 75c-$1.50). ......... 17 1.350 37.950
Jerry Wald c ..-. .. New worker (40U; $1 -$1.30). 8 1.575 15,750
George Paxton... Pennsylvania (500; $1-11.50)........ 1 1.701) 11.850
Xavier Cugat . .. . Waldorl (550; $2 )..... 1 j.mo 5.400
Buddy Morrow. ..Lincoln (275; $1-$150). 2 8UII 2.17C
Joe Reichman.... Roosevelt' '400: $1 -$1.50) 2 1.900 4.025
Hal Maclntyre. ..Commoooie i4(M): $1-$1.50) 3 1,875 5,850
Alvino Key Astor 1,750: $1-$1.50; . . . .

'-, 1 3.750 3.750

* Asterisks indicate a suppuriing floor ihoiu. New Yorkei hus let shore
Lexington, on Hawaiian floor slidir; WaUlorf, Joan Edwardx, John

Chicago
Sherman Hayes (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel: '405: Sl.50-S2.50 min.).

Back to average 2.900.

Ernie Jleekscher (Mayfair noom. Blackstbne hotel: 350: Sl.50-S2.50 min.).
Still going good at 2.800. -

Stephen Ktsley (Marine Room. Edgewaler Beach hotel: 900: $3-13.50
min.). Kisley. DiGatanos. LeBrac 4 Bernice keeping busy with 5.400.
Buddy Rich (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950: SI.50-52.50 min.1.

Woody Herman closed Thursday (23i. Rich in Friday (24). Strong 8.500..
Ted Straeter ( Empire Room. Palmer House; 590; S3-S3.M) min.). Steady i

4.700 lor Straeter. Gil Lamb, Nip Nelson, el al.

Orrin Tucker i Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 850: $3-S3.5Q min.). Up to
hot 5,700 arier an opening week or 4.800.

Los Angelet
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900: $l-$l.50i. Sleadv ; clientele keeps Baure

up: 3.500 covers.
Rush Morfan (Biltmoie: 900: Sl-S1.50>. New band opei'iiiig with new

show hiked spot to at least 3.700 covers. -

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Cliicnoo)

Ray Anthony (Rainbo: S1-S1.25). Slid to average 6.500.
Billy Bishop (Blackhawk; 500: S2-S2.50 inin. i. Below norm 2 R00 for

Bishop. Jay Seilei. el al.

Gay Clarldte (Che/. Paree: C50: S.1-$3.50 min.). Dannv. Thomas contin-
uing to head tor a Chez record with 6.000.

15*000*
HOlV"d ,Araeo"--»0c-S1.15). Off the usual take but doing a fair

Henry Lisbon (Frolics: 700: S3-S3.50 min.); N.s.h. 3.500 with Gvpsv Rose
1

Lee. ' 1

Buddy Shaw i Latin Quarter: 700: S3-S3.50 min.v. Climbing with 4.500
still interested in Martha Rave.
Benny Strong (Trianon; 9(ic-Sl. 15). A wobbly 11.000.

(Los Angeles)

.t^
mT r*

Ve
.

,Palb
.

dil,m
-
B

-
Hollywood. 4th wk ). Strike or no strike,

still collecting nice coin with 25.000 admissions
Jan Garber, Bobby Sherwood (Avodon. B. Los Angeles, 2d wk.), Builtup during the second frame to a hefty 15.200 pal cons

enfant""*'™
' TVi:,n0n

'

B
'^ Ci,

-

lc
'
2d wk Strike held down to 4.200

Slai. Myers (Slapsy Maxic's. N. Los A.igeles, 7th wk.). Off because of ,general conditions' to 3.500 customers
ueull ' e ol

l

Pier
,

eH
?
',rf?r

r,

B
'are

'

C
'-*w."

M"h Trl* <T, °<-'ad«'P. N. Hollywood. 2d wk.). !Picked up for no apprecable reason to do neat 3.000 tabs in both roomsGarwood van (Cn o s. N; Hollywoo<l. 7th wk.i. Joe E. Lewis h„ din*spot in golden class with .1050. a bit off last week
Holding

Always Saaq—Ail Ways Fapalar

MILLS PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS

MARGIE
- •

SWEET LORRAINE
•

TAKE ME
IN YOUR ARMS

MILLS MUSIC, lac.

lllf •roadway. Naw Vark If

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

SUNNY SIDE
OF THE
STREET

Music by . . .

JIMMY McHUCH
Published by

SHAPIRO BKKiNSTKlN

FOR NEW ENGLAND

PUBLICITY
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

PUBLICITY, INC.
457 Stuart St. • Bo>ton, M««.

A GREAT RHYTHM SONG!!

Wherever There's Me—There's You
y SUNNY SKYLAR .ad PATRICK LCWIS

R*cord*d for VICTOR on May IMh by

Betty Hutton
Republic Mwic Carp. 407 5th Avcnu*. Naw York
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• • • * in two short years has appeared with,

Morton Gould, Raymond Scott, Benny Goodman, Milton Berle,

Dick Powell, Paul Baron. Allan Roth, Leo Reisman, Harry

Sosnik, Ray Bloch, Frank Sinatra, 1944-1946 • • • replaced

Hildergarde on Ra leigh's Summer "Beat The Band" - 1944

• • • co-starred with Johnnie Johnston on The Chesterfield

Show for 39 consecutive weeks 1944-1945 • • • was chosen

by Eddie Cantor to be his singing star on tour of G.I. hospi-

tals 1945 • • • was held over and successfully appeared

at The Troika, Washington, D. C. Hotel Belvedere, Balti-

more, Maryland, Hotel Statler, Detroit, Michigan on>irs/

personal appearance tour 1945-1946 • • • appeared on

the Jack Smith Show Feb. 14 and repeated Feb. 25 and

March 26, 1946 • • • is an exclusive Signature record-

ing artist. The demand for her records is tremendous-

Signature has been swamped with orders from the entire

nation* • • received excellent notices on her

records in Metronome, Modern Screen,

Dorothy Kilgallen's column, Hollywood

Note • • • has received rave reviews

from Disc Jockies all over the country

including Martin Block, Steve Ellis,

Gene Norman? Art Ford, Eddie

Chase • • • was selected by 1500

readers of Bandleaders Magazine as their

favorite gal singer. Her recordings of

"Day by Day" and "Waitin For The Train"

placed in the first five of the recent platter

popularity poll • • • is only twenty years old

EXCLUSIVE SIGNATURE RECORDING ARTIST

?

?

9

-5v

?
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RECOMMENDED RECORDS
(For Jocks and Jukes)

By BARRY GRAY
WOR-Mutuais AU-Night M.C.)

Belly Rhodes I vocal wilh Russ

Case OrclH "I'd Be Losl Without

You"-"What Has She Got Thai I

Haven't Col" i Victor 1B86 «1 So-

billed "First Lady of Television"

Muss the newest Sunny Skylar tune

titled 'Td Be Lost Without You.'

Miss Rhodes shows possibilities and

Ftuss Case plays the dots on the

score well, but the structure for hit-

dnm just isn't in the S0H6- It's aver-

age, musically and lyrically. Only

recommended to introduce Hie

lemme. Certainly can't judlte her

real potentialities from this. "What

Has She Col" is best side. Miss

Rhodes, in a warm, flexible voice

uaroles the slower beat easier, and

sounds 'like the great., late Miss

Helen Morgan in the upper scales.

This side willscll. Good torch lyric.

Neatly played accomp. Recom-
mended.

Kay Kyscr (vocal by Lucyann
poll; and Campus Kids. Michael .

Douglas i "Love on a Greyhound I

Bus'-'All the Time" (Columbia

:i(iH7!)>. "Greyhound" is best .tempo
j

t.i come off a Kyser disk in a Ions
j

time. Lucyann Polk skats the lyric .

expertly, and backed by the Campus
Kids, a strolls: vocal group.' wraps it

up ha a lot of potential nickels.

Band plays well. "Recommended with

a double ca^lo! "All Hie Time" is

ballad-wax. Michael Dou.ulas. who
shifts like a strong Dennis Day.

sounds line. Much belter than aver-

aye band vocalist heard around these

days. Tune, from the pic "No Leave.

No Love" will do well. But ••Grey-

hound" will hit top for its (Tie plus

lime, and well catch juke and air-

timers fancy.

Biil> Crosby (vocal by Crosby and

Gordon Polk) 'Cement Mixcr"-

Where Did You Learn to Love"

KARA 137L This Bob Crosby cul-

! .lin'g of "Mixer" is one of the poor-

est ot recent indie releases techni-

cally speakinsi. Band is badly bal-

anced, and sound quality is nil. Vo-

calist is badly recorded. Words

barelv distinct: Poorly arranged.

Not recommended. "Where Did You

Learn" - has Crosby's voice. He

sounds fine, but the band is behind

the catcher's mask ail the lime. What

could be an expert clarinet solo is

lost in poor waxing. Not recom-

mended.

Ginnv Simms (vocal with Lou

Bring 6rch> "They Say It's Wonder-

rul"-"What Could Be Sweeter" (ARA
139). Another ARA disk, and Miss

Simms ordinarily a singer with per-

fect diction, comes out "mush-mouth-

ed. 'Listening behind quality it sounds

good. Lou Bring orchestra performs

classily. and builds a llnd curtain of

liddles". Won't sell because of qual-

itv. . Not recommended. "Whal

Could be Sweeter" is much worse.

Doesn't give Miss Simms or Bring

a chance!

Al Goodman (featuring Maxine

and Jimmv Carroll. Audrey -Marsh)

"They Say Us Wonderful"-"! Got

Lost in His Arms"-"You- Can't Gel a

Man With a Gdn "-"Doin
- What

Comes Natiir'lly i Victor 46-0001-12-

inch i. This is the Al Goodman tri-

bute to "Annie Gel Your Gun." Bill-

ed as a Victor "double feature" disk,

it incorporates four of the fifteen

nines from '-the score, on two sides.

Sung by Jimmy Carroll and Maxine.

"They Say" and "Losl" are the clos-

es! wax rendition to 'the actual Klhcl

.Merman-Ray -Middlel'un "in person"

;
performincc onstage. Handled

legit, they're played, beautifully by

, the maestro, who reflects his .long

pit career. "They Say" is the statid-
' out on the "A"' side, and calls for

an extra olive twig to Carroll who
carols with finesse. But the whole

wreath is handed to Miss Audrey

Marsh on the reverse. She really

gels her teeth into "You 'Can't Gel A
Man." and drives il home! Accom-

panied by a mixed chorus, iis great!

Goodman's men play superbly! There

is proof of Miss Marsh's vocal adept

-

ness when a sweet segue is made lo

the opening lines of "Doin" Whal

Comes Natiir'lly." Feninie sings like,

a balladeer for a few bars, and then

switches to a hick hick for- returns!

This is the top side, of a lop per-

formance on all sides. Highly

recommended. Since it's a 12-incb

disk, air and hearth sales are the

only .outlet".

Alvino Rev (vocal by Jo Anne

-Rvan. chorus) "Sepnlveda '-Bumble

Boogie" (Capitol '282V. "Sepulveda

! is a boulevard in Hollywood. It

i
seems a silly basis for a tune, since

: the word is difficult to understand

as put to music' This- disk is- nicely

'done, however. Vocal by Jo Anne
' Rvan. is fair. Chorus, by bandsmen,

i is adequate. Band ' plays well.

Recommended.. "Bumble Boogie."

an instrumental, showcases the Rev

rhythm, and the group has a lot of

I thill. Accomplished work by the

maestro Will sell the. platter, Adapl-

•! ed from "Flight of the Bumble Bee"

jit consists of a lot 'of hand picking
' by guitarist Rey. Likeable and
' recommended.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
, . v 'j Ink Spots . . ...

1. Gypsy (5> lLecds>
- ^.-Dlnah Shora. .

.

2. Laughing On the Outside (5) (BMI), .... Dinah '.Shot's- ...

3. All Through the Day (7) (Williamson)
. ^rank S?na"ra!i

J
Perry Como, ,,

'• "
| Ink Spots•I. Prisoner of Love (8) (May fair).

3. They Say It's Wonderful (1) (Berlin)... {Andy Russell" "I"

6. Sioux City Sue W iMorris) ...........'{^.g^"
7. I'm a Big Girl Now (.5) (World)

8; Shoo-Fly Pie (10} iC'riterioiO ..

Sammy Kaye .

.

J
Slan Kenton ...

'
\ Dinah. Shore . , ,

9. Don't Be a Baby; Baby (2! (Triangle).
:

.

{
;
^

10. Oh What It Seemed to Be (18) (Santly-J)
{ Frankie

S
Carle

'

Dacca
•Columbia

Columbia

• •..Victor

•Columbia

Victor

....Decca

-...Victor

...Capitol

Decca
. . . .Cosmo

.....Victor

...Capitol
• Columbia

..... Decca
.....Victor

.Columbia

. .Columbia

Coming Up
I Don't Know Enough About You (CP;.

Cement Mixer (Mills)

Bumble Boogie (Martini.

Ashby De La Zooch (Manhattan")

Hey Ba-Ba-Re-Bop (Leeds)
,

In Love In Vain (T. B. Harms)

j
Jo Stafford (vocal, with Nai King

Cole. Ray Linn. Herbic Haynicr. and
1 Orch conducted by Paul Weslon.i

"Cindy"-' I've Never :
Forgotten.''

"Cindy'' is side with fasl beat. A
folk song) it could be classic modern

stuff if sung by Johnny Mercer. Too

fast for Miss Stafford. Iiislruiuent-

ally line. ' Not reconimended. "I've

Never Forgotten" is much easier for

the Capitol star. From the film

"Earl Carroll's Sketch Book" its very

average in construction, musically

!
and lyrically. Poor choice of. tunes

on both sides for the vocalist. Won't

. heln anyone.

Chu Chu ,M:ii linei (Lou Bring

OrchV '.-Without You'-'Two Silhou-

ettes'' (ARA f>00(>). Another ARA
' mislii. Chu Chu Marline/ is losl

Seems Like Old Times (Feist).

Atlanta, Ga. (Stevens)

i
Peggy Lee....;...,

} Mills Bros

,
Slim Gaillard

, Freddy Martin

Merry Macs

, Lionel Kamplon.

.

. Margaret Whiting

( Guy Lombardo. ...

'

) Vaughn Monroe. .

.

( Sammy Kaye ...
'

( Andrews Sisters.

.

• - Capitol

• • - Decca

.
. .Cadet

.
. .Victor

. . .Decca

... Decca

. .Capitol

Decca
. . Victor

. . . Victor— Decca

behind poor waxing. Lou Brum's
|
are actually four sets'- of - two. wilh

band suffers too. What you hear of
|
each set being a replica or a broad.

" " ' cast or show -given- before CoastAlanine/, is fine. Syrupy and Span
.
ish. he scores! Poor waxing edges

j
il in black, however. "Two Silhou-

j
elles." like the "A" side, has a

j

chorus in Espanol. Bring plucks

|
liddles behind it. But thai record-

ing engineer was trying to make a

Mexico City Siesta sound like a

Kansas Cily traffic-pain, and he
didn't leave out Hie night noises in

the silo.

l*e£B>' Lee (vocal with Dave Bar r

hour Orch i "Baby You Can Count
i

Guard. Navy, Marine and Army fans.

Only drawback to airing possibilities,

is the Hope incorporation of an oc-
casional toothpaste plug, which may
b« objectionable lo non-NBC sta-

tions. But. on the other hand, it's

a great way for- net -stations, and in-

dies, not' carrying Hie Tuesday night

laugh-getter lo astonish audiences by
proclaiming. "And now we present,

Bob Hope!" And then, -sol to voce,
recorded." Should do line business

on Me"-"Linger in My Arms a Little

Longer. Baby"' (Capitol 263 i. "Baby"
is good stuff by -Miss Lee. . Smart
lyric, and warbled smartly by the

pop chanlooscy. Group do some
adept accompanying. Will sell.

Recommended. "Linger" is the stuff

Dial ballads are made of: both or-

cheslrally and vocally muled, its

soft and caresses the lobes. Fine for

*lale lime airsliots. or the hearth.

Recommended.
Four King Sisters l wilh Buddv

Cole Orch i "Chiquila Banana"-"Piu
Marin" ( Victor 1884 1.- This is the

"Banana" song's debut on commer-
cial wax. That is. wax that isn't for.

station break usage. Originally

sung as an E.T. by Elsa Miranda for

a fruit company's commercial radio

break. Four Kings swing il well,

and if the national waxbuyers
aren't tired of hearing this ditty fol-

low .the stentorian tones of the local

announcer's station identification,

they'll' buy. If played for air audi-

ences perhaps the.' local radio hawk-
er should announce "the following

is not a commercial transcription."

Otherwise a few dialers may flip the

switch, thinking it is. "Pin Marin"
noted in this spread last week on
George Olson's disk as a Mexican
moppet fave. hasn't changed much.
Although Ihe feninie group do il

belter than Olson (they sing to-

gether). It's commercial draw i>

doubtful. ' Banana" recommended.

Bob Hope's "I Never Left Home
Album." Eight Sides. (C'apilol Al-

i
bum CD-26. 10047- 10050 >. Capitol's

ambitious effort to snag buyers for

novelty disks, but wilh purpose.

Eight sides waxed wilh Pepsodenl's

I favorite man. represent briefly the

j
thousands of gags flung to military

men over half the world's surface by
Hope during the war years. On each
side there are rapid-lire funny lines

by the ski-nosed comic. Applause
by the O.D.. Bluejackcled. and
Leathernecked audiences, plus musi-
cal bridges dubbed by Paul Weslon's
Orch. In playing.. Ihe eight sides

wilh home Viclrola owners.

Saxle Dowrll's new band will-

make its vaude preem al Ihe RKO
theatre. Boston. June 27.

m Ut OF YISTIROATf

0*1** POPULAR
$T*IU>ARD TOO.At

SL.-

Feotured in M-G-M'
j

copies and

4SER, Mflnaw

'
Ckcle 6-2939

ARNOLD S. GOODMAN
MUSIC ARRANGER

CLASSICAL—VOCAL—POPULAR

330 W. 101»t St.. New York, N. Y.

MOnument 2-6892

YOU'LL HEAR ENOUGH ABOUT-

I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT YOU
PEGGY LEE

Capitol 236

Written by Ptggy Lm and Dava larbetir

Recorded by

MILLS BROS.
Decca 18834

JOHNNY DESMOND
Victor 20-1861

CAMPBELL-PORGIE, INC.; 1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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Chi Makes Up Its Mind to Stage

1st of Annual Fair Series Aug. 17-25

Chicago, May 28.

Despite an earlier cancellation by
Mayor Edward J. Kelly, the first of

a series of annual Chicago fairs will

definitely be held, only on a smaller

scale and earlier than the previously

announced October starting date. It's

definitely set for Aug. 17-25, with
next year's shindig skedded for two
weeks, starting the Saturday before

Labor Day.
Committee previously announced

still goes, with John Balaban, of

Balaban & Kalz, the. only show biz

rep included. Others are Chi civic

leaders, bankers, public utilities

execs," unionists and department
store and mail order house heads.

.
Amusements, such as those that

packed 'em in at the Century of

Progress in 1 933-34, are out for the

first fair, with the $.5,000,000 planned
to be spent to be concentrated on
industrial exhibits on Northerly
Island, site of the last fair, and. spe-
cial displays in business centers such
as the Merchandise and Furniture
Marts,- There'll also be a water car-

nival and; other athletic events.

.

Cueing • the committee's "take-il-

easy" attitude, publicity will, for a

starter, be centered, in the midwest,
inasmuch as they don't want to ap-
pear to be encouraging travel from
distant points in the face of current
room shortages/It'll be. a forerunner,
in other words, of a World's Fair?

- sized . event that should really be
something by 1847, conditions war-
ranting, and- that will eventually—
Ihey hope—match the Mardi Grass
and other annual regional events.

Merger of Al Borde,

Stan Zucker Agencies

Out After Long Dicker
Possibility of the Al Borde-Stan-

ford Zucker agency merger ended
abruptly when Borde left for his

homeon'ice in Chicago, Thursday
(23). Reason for dropping negotia-
tions after several weeks of dicker-
ing is believed to have, come over
the division of stock in the new
corporation and degree of. control

. to be exercised by each of the com-
ponents.

Plan for the merger- included
Frank; Sennes, Cleveland booker,
coming into the fold. Sennes, who
books some top-monicd spots, would
have given the combine a powerful
wedge into some of the larger clubs
in the midwest. Sennes, however,
dropped out of the deal as well.

Under the consolidation plan, out-

fit would have had offices in N. Y..

Chi, Hollywood and Cleveland, and
firm would have Installed a film de-

C partment. .

It's said there's still the possibility

that deal may be picked up again.

However, that's unlikely unless

Borde and Zucker agree to cut

original , demands drastically.

'Rochester' to Shuffle

Off to Buffalo at 5G
Eddie "Rochester" Anderson Is

booked for McVann's, Buffalo, at

$5,000 weekly out of which he pays
for a femme stooge. Date ' at this

spot hasn't been definitely decided
upon but it has been agreed that the
club will make room for the Jack
Benny program comic, when he's

available.

Music Corp. of America is routing
Rochester to play a series of cafes,

but may sandwich in some theatre
dates as well.

On 5100 Club Sale
Chicago, May 28.

U. S. internal revenue dept. finally

sold the 51 Hundred Club, northside

nitery against "which they held a

$21,000 Federal tax deficiency, but
the Government netted only $4,425

on the sale.

Furniture and fixtures- were
bought last week for $6,525 by a

finance company which held a chat-

tel mortgage 'on . the fixtures to the

tune of $6,500, so the G-men got

only $25 on that deal. However,
1,615 bottles , of liquor went for

$4,400 to a Chi tavern owner.

Government had made a previous

attempt to sell the spot as a going

concern, but nobody put in a bid.

SHORT TAIL FAILS

TO SAVE LICENSE
Columbus. O.. May 21.

Though he claimed he was too

abort to see what was happening
through the crowd, George D. Sher-

bon, who is flve-feet-lhree-inches

tall, operator of George's Night Club
near Coshocton, O., was deprived of

his boor and- wine license by the

Ohio Liquor- Board, on charges of

having permitted a strip tease and
a lewd movie to be shown in his

club last Oct. 21.

Sherbon said that the Coshocton
Boosters' Club, composed of busi-

nessmen interested in promoting high

school athletics, had taken over his.

spot and put on the show. He said

he was told the films were to be of

the Notre -Dame football team and
other sports events, and his lack of

height prevented him from seeing

what was going on.

License revocation was effective
' Nny 11, the day after he was given

a hearing on charge of exhibiting

immoral .films.

Billy Reed Buys N.Y.

Spot for New Nitery;

Monte Proser Partner
Billy Reed last week purchased

entire building at 70 East 54th street,

N. Y., to Jhouse an intime nitery to

be known as the Little club. Spot
will be opened as soon as necessary
alterations are permitted.

Reed, recently discharged from the

Navy, was producer at the Copaca-
bana, N. Y. Monte Proser, Copa's

operator, has coin in the new spot.

Dancer Injured in Bus
Smash Settles for $5,750

Pittsburgh, May 28;

Under a compromise settlement,
Francoise Patenaude, 19-year-old
dancer, received $5,700 from Joseph
Price of. Indiana, Pa.; a showman,
for injuries she sustained last No-
vember while a passenger in a bus
owned by Price. Smash occurred
near DuBois, Pa. •

Miss Patenaude was a member of

a small vaude unit enroute to Du-
Bois at the time for a theatre en-
gagement.

AGVA, PittOwners SettleBond Dispute

With Local Agents Posting the Cash

20 Miami Gubs

Run All Summer
Despite passing of regular season

arid exodus of lush spenders,. .20

niteries in Miami are continuing op-,

eration through summer. All are
operating on more moderate talent

budgets than obtained during regu-
lar season, but according to reports,

all are doing profitable business.

Among better known spots con-
tinuing shows for summer are- Kitty

Davis', Clover Club, Club Bali, Pad-
dock. Club, Jeff's, Jimmy's-on-the-

Trail, Sky Club, Beachcomber, Rip-
tide, Bar 'oMusic as well as several

of the hotels.

Current talent budgets for spots

range from $1,500 to $3,000 weekly,
rated a ,modest sum in comparison
to what they dole, out for shows in

regular season.

It Happens Every Year,

So Forget the Flowers
Palace theatre, Columbus, will

drop its. stage show policy for the

summer after the Glenn Miller-Tex
Beneke bandshow June 24 for three

days. House is a regular three-day
vaude stand, and is booked by Danny
Friendly of RKO. Scarcity' of top-

flight stageshow material is behind
the move.

Prior to the summer vaude exit

house will have several vacant stage

show periods due to Friendly's in-

ability to secure suitable fare.

SQ R0DE0 FOLDS IN ,

PITT DUE TO RAIL BAN
Pittsburgh, May 28.

Gene Autry and the SQ Rodeo
had to fold here Saturday night

(25) following week's engagement
at

.
Gardens on account of railroad

strike, cancelling out two remain-
ing dates on schedule, at New
Haven, and Providence. Cancelling

of the rail ban came too late for

the show to revive the already

dropped New England bookings.

Rolling slock was all' taken to eastern

headquarters at Waverly, N. Y„ by
whatever means were available' and
later be moved back west.

Autry came here by auto. He
pulled out immediately after final

performances at Gardens for Chi-

cago, driving all night to make his

radio show out there Sunday after-

non (26).

Rodeo, incidentally, was a com-
plete sell-out here, doing biggest

biz in its history locally. ' Gardens
management was forced to stick in

an extra matinee Friday (.24) to

handle the overflow;

Cleve. Industrial Heads

Now Realize Value of

Showbiz Showmanship
Cleveland, May. 28.

Biggest crowd-puller here this

spring has proven to be the Mid-
America Exposition, an 11 -day ex-

hibit of Cleveland's industrial prod-
ucts at the Civic auditorium, which
is part of the city's scsquicenlenniaj

celebration program.
At first some of its u'tra-conserva-

tive backers fought against the idea

of booking big movie
.
and . radio

names for the daily shows, claiming
they would overshadow the exhibits.

They were voted down on the

grounds that more theatrical show-
manship was needed. Wisdom of.-the

move was confirmed when Kenny
(Senator Claghorn) Delniar emceed
the kick-off proceedings last Thurs-
day (23).

. Pseudo-Southern politician pulled

an estimated 8,000 to the initial ma-
tinee an,d slightly over that oh his

evening performance. To further

glamorize- the displays . of industrial

machinery and gadgets, the sponsors

were scheduled' to bring- in Carole-

Landis from Hollywood, for a p.a.

and several radio units. Latter to

include the "Ladies Be Seated" ra-

dio troupe with Johnny Olsen as

emcee, the Midwestern Hayride show
from WLW, and the Boone County.
Neighbors.

After watching Senator- Claghbrn's

mouthpiece gag up (he exposition,

Cleveland manufacturers agreed that

there must be something to this

new-fangled business called show-
manship. .

• Recent sale of the Orpheum, Los
Angeles, to J. Arthur Rank and the

shift of the house's vaudfllm policy

to the Million Dollar, L. A., by oper-

ator Cherrill Corwin, have brought
about a sharp clash between the lat-

ter and Duke Ellington's orchestra.

Corwin has Ellington under, con-

tract for week of . July 2, the agree-

ment calling- for the date, to be
played at the Orpheum. Since Rank
takes over the house Saturday (1),

Corwin wants to move Ellington to

the Million Dollar. Ellington won't

go
:

Though the Million Dollar is a

larger house than the Orpheum
.
and

Ellington has a chance to earn more

Puppeteers Meet
Waterford, May 28.

First national puppetry festival

since the outbreak of the war will

be held June 27-30 in Waterford. al

the Rufus Rose Marionet theatre.

Similar meets have been held an-
nually since the .inception of the

Puppeteers of America in 1937.

Skedded to perform, are Frank
Paris, Ted Mablcy, Bill Baird, Vir-

tinia Austin and George Prentice.

Desi Arnaz Set For

Roxy, Para Stands
Desi Arnaz, who came to the Copa-

I
cabana, N.'Y., as a bandleader, will

[
double as a single when entire Copa
show goes into the Roxy theatre,

starting June 19 or 26. He's, also

|
been signed with his band to play

the Paramount theatre next year.

I Odd part of the Roxy deal lies

in the fact that Arnaz as a single

will draw $5,000 while his entire

band gets $4,000 weekly while play-

ing, the Copa.
I Others included in the Roxy deal

I
include Raul and Eva Reyes, Julie

'Wilson and 'Bob Johnson. General
' Artists handles Arnaz. but Music
Corp. of America set the package.

It's the Ihird time house' has used

a Copa show.

JOAN BARRY STILL

CREATING NITERY STIR
Youngslown, O., May 28.

Joan Barry, former protege of

Charlie Chaplin, did not make her-

;self very popular during her week's

| engagement at the Pines Night Club

:here (.15-20). Frank Mazzaco, man-
ager of the club, requesting a press

interview from Miss Barry, got his

fingers smashed; She slammed the

dressing room door on the manager's

fingers.

Later, John H. Auble, Jr., of the

Youngslown Vindicator, was ad-

mitted, and Miss Barry, reluctantly

I answered routine questions in a mo-
Imentary interview until, with an-
' Other display of temper, she flipped

! hcr music into a corner, disconnect-

ing the lights. That ended the in-

. tervicw.

Duke in LA. Clash

Over House Shift

Pittsburgh, May 28.

Differences between AGVA and

local nitery. owners over posting of

cash security bonds for performers,

which haye: kept floor ssows out of

town since first of the month, came
to an end over the weekend when a

group of local agents stepped into

the picture and. agreed to put up the

dough themselves. .Move was ac-

ceptable to performers' union and

each Pitt agent will shell out for the

spots he books.

Both sides are
.
naturally claiming

this as a. victory, but there doesn't

seem to be very much of that one

way or the other. It's just a case

of having the

other hands.
buck passed on to

Earlier in the week there had
been some indications of. a break
when Pittsburgh nightclub owners
guild gave the go sign to Schwartz'

Nite Court of Fun and Allen's, mem-
ber cafes, to post the bond. These
places were slowly dying inasmuch
as' they , had no -dancing but relied

entirely for biz on a nuthouse type

of entertainment. On the surface,

however, owners said that would b»

the extent of their concessions, that

they intended to hold firm against

putting up any cash.

Then the picture^was additionally

complicated when Nat Nazai;ro, jr.,

who heads AGVA here, announced
that Joe Lieber, an AGVA member
who refused to relinquish his mem-
bership when he accepted position

of guild exec, sec'y,. had- been placed

on unfair, list for alleged activities

against un.'on members and there-

fore AGVA could not deal with him

coin on a percentage basis, he feels j

in negotiations. Guild in lurn

».-» it.- _ - . t gave Lieber a vote of confidence i;

the form of a new contract for a
that the newer location is tod far

away from the trade he wants to play

to. He has refused to okay the shift

of his contract to the Million Dollar

house, which is nine blocks from the

Orpheum.

N.Y. CAFES, NAME BANDS

HURT BY RAIL BAN
New York, nitery ops agreed that

the two-day . railroad strike hurt
business, but extent of damage can-

not be determined Inasmuch as the

rail tieup came at a time when busi-

ness was. at a fairly low ebb. Boni-
faces agreed that much out-of-town
trade was missing, but some of it

was compensated for somewhat by
the fact that tourists stuck in New
York took to the amusement spots.

Greater part of the loss was regis-

tered by the lack of suburban pa-

tronage, much of which always
comes in by car. Last week this

type refrained from doing so be-

cause they were fearful of not get-

ting parking space.

. Following settlement of the strike,

business was still slightly off Satur-

day, but normal biz, which has been
said is off, came Monday (27).

New York name band rooms,

which have been off their feed for

some weeks now, were hit pretty

hard by the brief rail tieup. It had
a more hurtful effect since it oc-

curred near the end of the week,

with partial resumption of service

late Saturday <18> not in time to

allow for patron-plans for tl^at eve-

ning.

year at a big boost in salary. .

Few of the smaller spots immedi-
ately made plans to get shows back
as soon as settlement was made, but

few. of the larger ones were in no
hurry to resume entertainment. Sev-

eral, including Nixon Cafe and Villa

Madrid, already had
j commitments

with extra bands and announced
they would make no decisions about
resumption of floor shows until pres-

ent contracts expired.

Brazil's Crackdown On

Gambling Cancels Many

English Act Bookings
London. May 17.

With government ban on gambling

in Brazil and closing of all casinos,

there hss been wholesale cancslla-

tions of big vaudeville and cabaret

names. Quite a few English names
are affected.

Tho;e already cancolleJ \>) fisw

edict, ,from this area, are Main lee

Chevalier, Lucicnne Boyer, Anibn-.se

and band, and Roberta who p ayed
there last year and was due for re-

turn dale. Long lists of U. S. acta

previously were knocked out.

Hollywood Cafes Pay

Top

Hope Tees Off Stadium

Swing in Glendale, CaL
Hollywood, May 28.

Bob Hope's air-borne variety

show, booked for ball parks and

I stadiums throughout the country,

I"nin fnr Nomoc 1 opened in Glendale, Cal.. and will
IiUIU 1UI lldllICO

| tour tne . pac j flc Coast before head-

Hollywood, May 28. l ing, cast Coast bookings include

Despite generally- poor nitery biz] Fresno, June 2; Long Beach, June 4

here currently, top spots are found 1 Snokane. June 6: Tacoma, June -

7

Surf Club, Va. Beach, Has
Ice Show for Full Season

! Surf club. Virginia Beach, Va.,.has

.booked an ice show for the entire
! summer. "Serenade on Blades" will

: remain throughout a succession of

name bands.

Room has so far set Johnny "Scat"

Davis, Jack Tcagarden and Bob

i Chester.

to be paying out more coin than ever

they have before, in order to get

j
name floorsh'ow acts.

'" Joe E. Lewis is getting $4,000 a

|
week at Ciro's, and Florentine Gar-

' dens is paying Jimmy Savo $2,000.

:
Larry Ad.ler, now getting $2,500 at

Las Vegas, will get same when he

j
hits a local spot. Harry Richman

I starts stand at Florentine on June
19 at $3,000 per.

•

Spokane, . June 6; Tacoma, June-

Seattle, June 8; Portland. June 9;'

San Francisco, June 10, and Oak-
land, June 11.

Other stopping places are Denver,

Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Dallas, Hous-

ton, San Antonio, Omaha, Minneap-
olis, St. Paul, Chicago, Philadel-

phia, New York, Syracuse Buffalo,

Rochester and Atlanta.

Filmsters in Coast Rodeo
Hollywood, May 28.

Hope In Dallas June 16

Dallas, May 28.

Date for the appearance here of

Bob Hope and a supporting group at

the Cotton Bowl has been set for

Top riders of the film industr> will fcun. M. With Hope will be
:

Skinnay

compete in the annual rodeo to be
• sponsored by the Sheriff's Relief

! Assn. at the Coliseum Aug. 25.

j

High nioncy prizes are expected to

draw rddco stars from all parts of

! the country.

Ennis' orchestra, Jack Pepper, local

comedian who toured with . Hope
overseas: Paramount studio starlets

and others!

Troupe is skedded at Houston Juna
17 and San Antonio June 18.
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Ted Lewis' Boff Riviera Preem Proves

Need for 'Casting' Nitery Customers
By ABEL GREEN

Say what you will about Sherman
(Stork Club) Blllingsley's Enid

(Okla.) yen for what he calls "nice

people," and Jack & Charlie's

pseudo-snobbishness at their 21

Club — that opening night turn-

out at Bill Miller's Riviera almost

squares everything. If the so-called
class joints have erred in catering
to phonies and decorative layoffs at

the expense of perhaps unknown
substantial people, this is almost to

be preferred to what happened at

this Jersey roadhouse last Thursday..
For one thing it proved that every-
body seems to have 10 bucks—plus.

The premiere tariff for the Ted
Lewis date was $10 a head—act-
ually $12 with the basic minimum
20% extra, not counting the other
extras—and it certainly evidenced
that the barometer is no longer on
the economic basis. A brash, black-
eteer-type audience, suspiciously of

the same calibre which gave Miami
Beach such a black eye this winter,
turned out in all its vulgar finery.

And everything happened, including
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a switch on that oldie about the

drunk who thought the rostrum was
the gents room. In this case a fernmc

literally got into Ted Lewis' act, by

walking across the stage in search

of the powder room, and it was a

tragic moment indeed for the time-

honored high-hatted tragedian of

jazz.

If the turnout in numbers. bespoke

anything for Lewis' draw the vet

jazzist was paid off in spades, No
disputing his draw. But like the old

wheeze— is money everything? Un-
questionably it is to the new boni-

face, Bill Miller, whose initials fit

the previous incumbent, Ben Mar-

den, who still owns this Riviera-like

inn. Miller's is a rental arrangement.
But if there looms any sort of stand-
ard as a determining factor, no ques-
tion but that the new lessee and his

syndicate, mait're d', Marcel, and the

rest, will have to start casting the

customers.

So far as 70% of the premiere
audience was concerned the show was
a secret. Seemingly it was more im-
portant to parade glad rags, furs

and jewels, and yoo-hoo at one an-
other. Hence it is all the more a

tribute to Lewis and his show that

the unit created' any impact. And
that it did, too. as Lewis and his

"shadow," in this case Paul White
(in lieu of Snowball Whitticr), did

the now classic "Me and My
Shadow." The Stanton Sisters with
their acrobatics; the zingy drum;
majorette Audrey Zinn with her
amazing twirls and whirls; the vocal-

izing Reid Sisters (3); Nancy Belle
Diamond's taps, Geraldine Dubois'
vocalistics' and Elroy Peace, another
tiptop colored terper, round out a

good support, whose accent is the
sight appeal. . With the chirpers the
mike does yeoman service in giving
them a much needed assist to eclipse

the unruly crowd.

Of course, amidst the tuimoil,
noise and general inattention, what
comes through in telling manner
is the authority of a seasoned troup-
er like Lewis, he of the. battered
top hat. trilling clarinet and limber
legs as he «ives a 1946 fillip to the
technique which, for more than a
quarter-of-a-century, has won him
acclaim for the tiptop showman that
he is. You see the Lewises, Jcssels
and Berles of today and it's little

wonder that the microphonic up-
starts must concede they have yet
to take showmanship lessons.

The new boss-man, Miller, who has
suddenly come into his own with the
Frenchy Charles Trenet at his mid-
town Manhattan Embassy, and is

parlaying himself into a double-
header winner with the lammister
from Circleville, O., yclept Mon-
soor Ted Lewis, looks set for the
summer. Lewis is in for only a lim-
ited stay (due shortly into the Latin
Quarter on Broadway) but very def-
initely he has given Miller's reopen-
ing of the Riviera a gilt-edged im-
petus. The spot has been shuttered
since '42 because of gas-rationing^

Waldorf and St. Regis Roofs

Segueing from this Palisades road-
house back to Gotham, the summer
season is officially harbingered with
the opening of the two top roof res-
taurants of the town—the Waldorf-
Astoria's Starlight Roof and the Ho-
tel St. Regis' Viennese Roof. Xavier
Cugat who, not so long ago, was a

y.
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relief band at the Waldorf, not only

is garnering a fancy $8,500 guarantee

but eclipsed his percentage break

th» first week with what is unques-

tionably the No. 1 congarhumba dans-

apatlon. Svelte, sleek and South
American, Cugie and his 30-pJece

combo (vocally featuring Dulcina
and Jose Monero) are worth
anybody's $2 couvcrt. This is one of

the few N. Y. spots getting a cover,

but worth it. Mischa Borr, per usual,

is a fine alternate.

The St. Regis, like "Old Man Riv-

er" and the affable maitre d' Jean,

goes rolling along with its Josef Ur-

banesque decor (seasonally done
over) as the prime appeal. Here,

truly, is an environment which,

without phoney pretentiousness of

exclusivity gets genuine class clien-

tele. And all it offers is fine service,

aivAunusually fine wine cellar and
kitchen, and two effective bands in

Paul Sparr's major combo, featuring

the pcrsonably blonde Peggy Nor-
man as featured vocalist, and Theo-
dora Brooks and her smaller Latin

combo. Miss Brooks, like her famed
predecessor, Ethel Smith, presides at

the Hammond
.
organ, and between

both bands the customers get a mar-
athon of solid dansapation.

.lack Lyneh's. Phila.
(HOTEL * WALTON ROOF)

Philadelphia. May 24.

Henny Yoiiiiffinnii. CaTt Ravazza,

Bob Diioii, Paul Dufce, Elaine Jar-

roio, Eddie DeLiica Orch (8); no
cover or m in.

Henny Youngman—thanks to a

wad of new material— is really ring-

ing the laugh gong during his cur-

rent engagement at Lynch's Walton
Roof. The comic gives out with
some fresh and punchy stuff which
keeps the customers guffawing^ His
timing also seems sharper. He's in

the closing spot, which gives him
the opportunity of delivering his

stuff with a punch, rather than .try-

ing to spread it out over a long

period as master-of-cercmonies. a

chore he essayed in previous nitery

engagements in this town.

Seen for the first time in Philly

is Carl Ravazza and the guy has
caught the fancy of the customers.
Loaded with personality, Ravazza
clicks solidly with his renditions of

novelty tunes like "Her Bathing Suit
Never Got Wet." "Always Marry a

Woman Uglier Than You." as well as

romantic ballads — "Prisoner of

Love." "Might As Well Be Spring"
among others.

Paul Duke, familiar to Walton Roof-
ers, returns with his smooth and
mystifying magic act in which he
pulls cigarettes, cigars and meer-
schaum pipes out of the air.

Elaine Jarrow, a sexy-looking
terper, combines acrobatics with
taps. Bob Dixon, personable m.c,
docs an adequate job of tying the
show together as well as contribut-
ing a couple of vocal numbers.

Eddie DeLuca's music, as usual,
up to its high standard in accom-
panying show and dancing.
House almost capacity-filled when

reviewed, despite rail strike. Shal.

Itlo Cabana, f hi
Chicago, May 24.

Jan Murray, George & Gene Ber-
nard, Manor & Mignon, Rio Cabana
Lovelies, (8), with Ellen Terry, Don
Bradfield; Cee Davidson Orch (9),
Rio Rhumba Bond (5); $3.50 mini-
mum.

Rail strike notwithstanding, Rio
Cabana was jammed with natives

and the visiting firemen caught be-
tween common carriers at the Jan
Murray-George and Gene Bernard
opener. AGVA-ites beat their brains

out as a result, as who wouldn't with
that w.k. 20th Century-Fox tycoon,
George Jessel, at the ringside?.

Murray and the Bernards divide
comedy honors, former killing 'em
with his cutting adlibs, the "Joe
Louis vs. Punchy Schlemiel" stuff,
"Dr. John's Other Knife," loony-bin
guest who painted, the grass green,
and "Laugh, Clown, Laugh." Off
loudly, after a heartfelt tribute to
Cee Davidson and "his grand aggra-
vation of musicians."

Chicagdans pondering the manner
in which celebs react to biting satires
of themselves were treated to the
spectacle of The Voice rolling in the
aisle as a result of George Bernard's
takeoff on a swooner in need of digi-
talis. The pair, who intro. themselves
as "satirists of the satirists of sing-
ers," tecoff in Andrews Sisters pina-
fores with "Three Little Sisters" and

.

don't have time for changes through
the Crosby-Martin "Wait Till the
Sun Shines, Nellies," Andrews trio,
again, doing "Massachusetts," Betty
Hutton's "Stuff Like That There;"
and Sinatra's "Sunday, Monday or
Always."

Act gets additional punch via let-
ting the records get ahead of them, a
la Irwin Corey, another Blue Angel,
N. Y., fave. Wind up with "Para-
mount Newsreel," and off a solid' hit.

Manor & Mignon, making their Chi
debut, are a svelte, cleancut ballroom
duo who tag* some routine turns in
their first stint with a shoulder-to-
shoulder spin that pleases. Gal, a
blonde looker, holds the eye through
a tango, one-step to "Who?" and
cavprtings to "I've Told Every Little

(Continued on page 50)

Dario Dicker to Dispose of His Half

Of N. Y. Martinique Falls Through

Dixie Hotel, N. Yv, Shifts

Policy to Acts Plus Bands
Dixie hotel, N. Y., went into an

act and band policy as switchover
from the straight comedy-orchestra
policy. New idea started yesterday
(Tuesday) with Larry Funt's band
and Lou Seiler.

Hattie Althoff will book the spot.

City to Gose Cafes

For Fire Hazards
Youngstown, O., May 28.

City Fathers have been asked to

give Fire Chief Clarence V. Thomas
authority to padlock night clubs,

taverns, theatres and other public

buildings which fail to comply fully

with all fire regulations, following

an airing of Are conditions in the
city by. Council. Move is result of

a blaze which destroyed the Man-
hattan Room of the Hotel Pick-Ohio
early in the morning. May 12.

Three days after the fire, said to

have been caused by a cigaret; Chief
Thomas closed the Rayen-Wood Au-
ditorium, sports and entertainment
spot, and last Friday (17) he closed

the Heidelberg Carders, frame res-

taurant building in Idora Park, with
a seating capacity of 500. Latter was
condemned as a fire hazard. Audi-
torium will remain closed until

sufficient exits are built.

Chief Thomas said he had no au-
thority, to order immediate correc-
tion of fire hazards, and his depart-
ment was without power to close

public places in which fire hazards
exist. "Wc can't go into a night club,

theatre, or bar and close it if we
find a violation." he said. "As it now
stands, we must serve notice oh the
owners and bring them into court."

Such action was taken in the two
places ordered shut down.

Thomas intends by his current in-

spection campaign to obtain ade-
quate fire escape facilities and the
removal of inflammable hangings in

public places. Pick-Ohio blaze was
fed by heavy draperies throughout
the cocktail lounge, and only be-
cause the hotel building itself was
highly fireproof was a disaster avert-
ed, the fire chief said.

Dario, who in conjunction
withJimmy Vernon, operates La Marti-

nique, N. Y., has thrown his half of
the nitery on the block. Deal was on
last .week between Dario and Frank
Caspar, operator of the KuhgshoUn
restaurant, for sale of .his end. Dick
er, however, fell through, because of
price differences,

Dario originally asked $250,000 and
subsequently dropped to $225000
while all that Caspar would go was
$175,000. Only arrangement discussed
was cash. Frank Law, N. Y. press-
agent, brought both parties together.

Dario, during negotiations, con-
sidered going into partnership with
Barney Winkel, who expects to open
the Cosmopolitan restaurant, N, Y
in about two weeks, Club is located
on the site of the defunct 800 Club.
However, Dario, walked out of the
deal not wanting to be In competi-
tion with himself.

Thomas Folds Torch Club
Torch Club, .Youngstown night

spot where as many as 350 patrons
crdwd into a "two-by-four" brick
building with barred windows, was
declared a fire hazard by. Chief
Thomas. He ordered John Cherol,
operator, to correct conditions by
June 15.

Thomas discovered that inflamma-
ble materials covering walls and
exit doors in the rear portion of
the building make the club virtu-
ally a firetrap. Previously, the
chief inspected the Tropic Club,
Club Lido, Mickey's Bar, and the
Shamrock, but found no violations
of city fire regulations.
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OTMflt JtfSOKr INTtltTAINUS

Not. 14 Tbra 20 READY SOON!
(0« Prepaid Arfvaaeo Ordor ONLY)
Id preparation: "Fun-Miiittcr Hook of
IllmkouU. Skit & lilt.," Bl» "Fu-
Mailrr Hnmor-dnr for Kmrrcfl."

$2.00 Dopoilt oa C.O.D. Oram
FOR ALL MATERIAL

PAULA SMITH
*00 W. Mth Nlrrrt

N>w York I'll)' !•> N- *•

W ALLY BO AG
Currently

WILLIAM PENN HOTEL
PITTSIURSjH. pav

MaMtMMl: MARK J. LEDDY

Special Material
Custom Made
FOR SINGERS

NORINS-GOLDMAN
•ok 102, Hatottr*. L I.. N. Y.

JOE

JACKSON
JR.

CURRENTLY

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

. MaBaiemont
LAWRENCE AOLDEN, INC.

74S Fifth Av*v Now York 22

LEE TRENT
"To//, Dark and Funsome"

Just Clotvd

OLYMPIA, Miami. Florida

Opening May 30th

Hippodrome, Baltimore
MoBuqomoirt:—LEO COHEN

Thoaat to JIMMY SCHURE
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West Coast Route

June 4-10—

Orpheum, San Diego

June 11-17-

Million Dollar, Los Angeles

June 26-July 2—
Orpheum, San Francisco -

July 3-7-

One Nighters

July 8-15-

Lincoln, Los Angeles

July 17-23-,

Orpheum, Oakland

July 26-Aug. 1—

Orpheum, Seattle

Aug. 2-Aug. 5—
Fox, Spokane

"6 tf
uiTs

AFTER OCTOBER 27, 1946

Address All Communications to

UNIVERSAL ATTRACTIONS

565 Fifth Avenue, New York

Exclusive DECCA Recording Artists
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Coney's Nickel Empire
Continued from page 1

ing on the dotted line to relieve

Charles L. and. Alfred F. Feltman,

sons of the late Charles, founder, of

some 250.000 square feet of property

covering two square blocks. This

marked first time in history of Fclt-

nian's which came into being in 1871,

tlvt outsiders were running the

mammoth comestible emporium.
1 . lu-cr Feltman, who came to the

summer safety-valve for the masses

in 1871, was -credited with many in-

novations including importation' of

Tyrelean singers and original wed-
ding of hot dog and roll, inspired no

doubt by old Nuremburg custom of

dishing put sausages with pieces of

bread.

Feltman facelift

In a fashion somewhat reminiscent

of super-spectacle days of Fred
Thompson and Skip Dundy, builders

of Luna Park and New York's Hip-

podrome, and other bigtimc plungers
at the island, Kallman, Bechhold and
SocolofT this week revealed gran-
diose plans for complete overhauling
of Feltman's property. Another
$800,000 will be spent on rehabilita-

tion of site, according to Kallman,
who is listed as president of new
corporation known as Feltman's of

Coney Island, Inc; Bechhold is ex-
ecutive veepee, and SocolofT, chair-
man of the board.

Ultimate plans call for complete
tearing down of present structure
and erection on boardwalk, side of
a restaurant seating 2,500 patrons.
Restaurants, with 200-feet front, will

be dubbed Ocean Terrace. There will

be several modern boardwalk con-
cessions, as well. Feltman's carousel
on Surf Avenue side, extraordinary

Hal
Fisher

• Laughingly Yours"

"One of the funnieit guyi ever

to corns to Botton . . . at the May-
fair . . . ii Hal Fiiher . . , Hal it

terrific."

GEORGE W. CLARKE,
"Man About Town."

JUST CONCLUDED

MAYFAIR CLUB
BOSTON

Thank You DICK HENRY
•

OPENING JUNE 3
(Return Engagimenl Within Two Monthi)

LATIN QUARTER
DKTHOIT

Thank Yuu I.AKKY LAWRENCE and
TONY MORKLI.l

•
Dir.: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

money-maker at all times, will be

modernized and remain on present

site. In center of Feltman's property,

a large dancehall will be built t<- ac-

commodate 6,000 dance fans with

name bands as attractions. In addi-

tion; there'll be 150-foot bar serving

franks, hamburgers, beer. More than

60 concessionaire booths will sur-

round the dancehall.

On Surf Avenue side, new outfit

plans two-story steel and concrete

structure, 200 feet long and 200 feet

wide, calling for tremendous bar and
restaurant seating 2,000 individuals.

Large hot dog stand and grill will

also be constructed on ground floor.

Second floor will have banquet de-

partment catering to parties of 1,000

and executive offices. Operators con-

fident these plans will materialize by
1948.

In conjunction with Coney Island

project, Feltman's of Coney Island,

Inc. plans to take name of Feltman's

and exploit it on nationwide basis

by opening similar Feltman's restau-

rants in Miami; Atlantic Ci'.y and
Broadway, New York. Furthermore,
outfit will market Feltimn's hot

dog6 in caps and Feltman's mustard
in bottles, using radio and newspaper
space to plug these products. Also,

new organization is contemplating
construction of fleet of specially de-

signed small trucks to dispense

firm's hot dogs, hamburgers, ice-

cream, etc. Idea is to sell iiucks and
foodstuffs, for small down payment,
to ex-servicemen who will hawk the

wares up and down byways of urban
and suburban communities.

Meanwhile some 60 painters are
going over Feltman's,

.

daubing it

with white, green and red paint and
giving it an air of genuine festivity.

Eatery has been completed re-

lamped and management has some
400 hands at work, including 300

waiters and a kitchen crew of 50.

Early June should see restaurant,

partially revamped, and . featuring

five-piece Tyrolean orchestra. Lee
Scott will be restaurant manager
and Edgar F. Kallman,. brother of

Alvan, ' in over-all managerial seat:

Feltman's will continue to be only
eatery on island serving a 15c bow-
wow. Other spots, with Nathan's in

vanguard, are getting 10c for Coney
Island chicken.

Luna and Steeplechase

Luna Park situation is still much
confused with one-time beautiful

park in a shambles as result of 1944

conflagration which destroyed most
of midway's rides and games. Ques-
tion of Are insurance dough has
Prudence Bond outfit, Bill Miller

and Danzigers wrangling in court.

Only portion of Luna Park operating

this season, similar to 1945, is strip

of exterior leased to combine of Phil

Pates, Chick Guelfi and Abe Seskin
for use of small games and minor
concessions.

Steeplechase Park is observing its

Golden Jubilee this season with
Frank Tilyou, out of Navy, and his

brother, George C. Tilyou, Jr., oper-

ating. 1946 season was inaugurated
May 18. with new gate setup. Instead

of usual one-price admish, park
management now serves up tickets

at three price levels, 25c, 50c and
$1. Old arrangements called for

$1.20 admish. Currently, patron
shelling out two bits gets into the

park and is entitled to. two rides.

Top of $1 is good for entry arid 12

rides.

Nothing radically new on the ride
front at island save for flurry of

pre-ftight trainers similar to those
used by Army Air Forces. As in

past, Cupid continues to be a silent

partner in the ride industry,' with

most of dark and flat rides appeal-

ing to amorous natu.e of prole-

tariat. For aphrodisiac amusements,

Coney is still pre-eminent in this

land. Cyclone, foremost of Coney's

gravity rides, is getting two bits, as

is old L. A. Thompson .
stimulator,

both on Surf Avenue.
,

Probably with an eye" on biz likely

to result from large moppet trade

this summer, more and more carou-

sels are springing up. Even old

Tilyou homestead on Surf Avenue
has been demolished and a merry-

go-round put up. Kids under 12 may
still get on bobbing horses with

lavender, eyes for a jitney, but

eveVybody else shells rut a dime or

more. Shooting galleries are snaring

two- -bits for five shots.

Sideshows

Eden Musee and World, iri Wax,
Coney's major ceroplaslic taber-

nacles, are getting 20c admish and

doing boom biz despite lack of any

new sensational homicidal replicas.

Ceroplastic bally at Eden Musee is

a holdover, Lady Godiva astride

white horse, while World In Wax is

repeating
-BSauly and' the Beast.

Fred Meers, manager of Eden Musee,

figures on : putting Red Barber,

WHN's sportscaster of Dodgers

games, in "Hall of. Fame" where

latter will rub shoulders with late

John Barrymore, Marie Dressier

and Napoleon. Alcatraz Killers and

Sinatra and Crosby are among
visual high moral lessons on display

at World in Wax.

No importation of any outstand-

ing freaks this semester. Two prin-

cipal freakeries, Palace of Wonder
and Wonderland Circus, appear to

be on same level as last year.

Wonderland, getting 30c gate, is

valentining "Olga. Headless Girl"

and "Eke wid Ike," pin-heads, while

the Palace is hot and bothered over

"Milo, Mule Boys" and "Anita,

Elephant Face Girl—only human on

earth with a nose like an elephant's

trunk." Couple of girllie shows
around, including Tirza's Wine-Girly
Revue on Surf Avenue, holdover,

and new Bowery Follies on Bow-
ery, with Natcha, "Queen of the

Shake" and Betty Real, dancer.

Tirza is getting 38c, Bowery Follies,

46c. -

Bars and grills aplenty; with Irish

talent, as usual, predominating.

Mousie Powell's band at Stable Irish

House and Milt Britton's outfit at

Atlantis on boardwalk. Half Moon
Hotel has hauled down red and
white hospital flag after two full

years
. as hospital for convalescent

sailors and now reverts to civilian

status. One of best-managed eat-

eries on island, somewhat removed
from main artery, continues to be
Gargiulo's on W. 15th, where all-

year round residents find relief from
hurly-burly, and partake of Escof-

ficr-like dishes.

Fielding's Rep High
License Commissioner Ben Field-

ing is making good rep for him-
self at island. Majority of conces-

sionaires speak highly of him and
thus far gendarmerie has had little

occasion to crack down on opera-
tions of dubious games of skill.

Most of the cardinal virtues have
been removed from the games at

the island and there's little, if any,
victimizing of Joseph Doakes. Even
peep shows have been put through
the incinerator so that youngsters
haunting penny arcades can't be
contaminated.

I Last year, when it was next to

impossible to obtain cigarettes in

city, one could grab himself a carton
or two by persistent playing at the
poker-rolls. This year the numerous
Coney poker-roll parlors are bally-
hooing nylons as prizes and the
stampede, sister, is really on..

Night Club Reviews
Continued from pace 54

Hln Cabana, Chi
Star." Chiaroscuro couple are very
much okay.

Show should end with Murray, but
the Lovelies close instead with the
toolong Eddie Noll-designed "Mocha-
Java Jive." Also do "Man Hunt,"
with Don Bradflcld piping as though
he were John Charles Thomas giving
an imitation of Bert Lahr but with a
straight face, and Ellen Terry soloed
for some ballet.

Arrangements and a few original
tunes for the line's numbers by
Madelene Dahlman are nice—es-
pecially the "Hunt" background with
smatterings of "Gaite Parisienne."
Midway they do "Hat Parade Hits,"
with Bradflcld singing "Sweet,
Sentimental Spring" and "Blue
Orchid." Lighting here is particu-
larly outstanding; elsewhere n.s.h.

Davidson and Bradfleld divide
emcee chores nicely, and the two
orchs arc on the beam. It looks like

a busy couple of weeks for head-
waiter Sam Alex and his crew.

Mike.

La Conga, Y.
Piipi Campo Orcli, Marianne, Del

Casino, Diosa CostcUq; $1.25 dinner
7ii in imum.

Just around the corner from the
former La Conga, on the'site of what
most recently was Tony Pastor's, on
Broadway, the new La Congn indi-
cates it can become a rhumba one
spot. Spot has been decorated nicely
and has' for

.
its initial lure Diosa

Costello, the lass with the delicate
derriere.

Nobody sleeps when Miss Costello
is on. She tosses that chassis around
with a low-down abandon that fre-
quently disturbs"^ guy's conscious-
ness. Her. lyricizing of these Latin
tunes imparts a common under-
standing to her audience even if it

doesn't interpret the language liter-

ally. There's nothing subtle about
the Costello gal. Even if those lyrics
were clean—who'd. believe it?

Del Casino, recently out of the
Army after a long' hitch, has a
pleasing tenor voice, but there are a
few things he could correct easily.
For one thing, he should never stray
from the mike, a la Neapolitan
street-singer style, as he does on
"Sorrento." A sharp distinction is

obviously, drawn when one's tones
are pitched high by a mike, then re-
duced sharply by straying away from
the instrument. Casino's choice of
tunes needs improvement; on the
opener he did two successive Latin-
idiom' songs, and started his routine,
too, with an oldie pop. Casino has a
nice, ingratiating manner, and he
looks not unlike the late Russ Co-
lombo, being nice-looking and
quietly simple in the projection of
his personality, which is an improve-
ment on the too-obvious personality
manner of most crooners. The open-
ing-night audience liked him.
Marianne is a solo interpretative

dancer whose forte is innumerable
whirls. She's plenty graceful and
clicked with this audience.

Pupi Campo, Miss Costcllo's hus-.
band, plays a neat show and does
some fancy footwork on his own and
with his wife. Kahu

RETURN ENGAGEMENT IN THREE MONTHS!

THE CROSBY SISTERS
LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

Week Beginning May 30th

Sammer Toby

Akron . . . Columbus . . . Indianapolis . . . Chicago (2 Wits.)

... Minneapolis

PaftOMl Mgt.: LOU LeHARA

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
RKO Bid*, Radio City, Now York .

CMcog* Hcllywooo] CIbcImmH Uadon

SaraiKc Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y„ May 26.

Albert Guffanti of National Screen
Service shot in at the Will Rogers
for general checkup.

John Louden back to bed routine.

Joe Denicolo back at the lodge
after mastering an operation at the
General hospital.

Jack Fanning, acrobat, (Blue
Devils) is back taking the cure.
Marilyn Shaw elated over surprise

visit from her parents.
Jack Sanson and Albert Knofla in

from Manchester, Conn., to visit Al
Michalak:.

Hotel Alpine, which has been
shuttered for the past two years,
to reopen under new management.

(Write to those who are 111.)

Jean Ssblon, now playing musical

!
comedy. In France, will open at the
Mount Royal hotel, Montreal, Aug.

1 10.

Zanzibar, IV. V.
(FOLLOWUP)

Combination of Eddie "Rochester"
Anderson and the King Cole Trio
buttresses the current Zanzibar show
to the extent where it will nab the
mass transient trade along with the
younger jive fans. It's a parlay with
guaranteed b.o. and entertainment
values.
Major draw, of course, is Roches-

ter, the Negro comic on the Jack
Benny program whose personal
Hooper must be considerable. It's
his first nitcry date .since hitting the
bigtime, and his name on the mar-
quee warrants his $5,000 paycheck.
His familiar phizz and gravel voice
wins the mob immediately, and from
then on it's clear sailing. He doesn't
have to extend himself or have a
particularly brilliant act. Everything
he throws at the audience is readily
received. He opens with a few lines

on Benny's penury, a song, "If Monej
Grew on Trees," and then a series oi
struts with a nifty-looking femme
foil, Edie Young, It's his first p.a in
years without Kitty Murray, whe
added considerable rowdyism to hii
previous turn. But with Miss Young
it's a dressier looking routine, and
one which doesn't detract from the
Rochester antics; Rochester does all.
right by himself and the cafe.

'

The King Cole trio, one of the besl
instrumental groups in the business
provides further variety to the show!
Surprisingly

' the overwhelmingly
tourist audience takes to the trio
who give out with "Sweet Lorraine"
and ' Straighten Up. and Fly Right."
They'll most likely bring in a few
juves who might ordinarily go to the
52d street swingeries.

Rest of the layout is in the usual
Zanzibar tradition with Marie Elling-
ton's vocals, Howell and Bowser's
comedy,

.
Maurice Rocco, Bunny

Briggs and the line of Zanzibcnuts.
Claude Hopkins' band cuts Show
neatly. Jose.

Kid Ivory Wizard To

Play Concert Date
Pittsburgh, May 28.:

"Sugar Chile" Robinson, the kid
boogie woogie wizard, and the unit
he's had with him in theatres are
being brought here June 12 for a
one-night concert at the local home
of long-hair music, 3,800-seat Syria
Mosque. Kid's date is being sold at
one of the highest tops of the year
for the Mosque, $3.90, including tax.

Gambling on the dale is Ralph
Harrisoiij former Pittsburgh band-
leader and now a booking agent
here. He's putting up the guarantee.

FOR SALE
V. AT

LUNA PARK
Coney Island, New York

AMUSEMENT RIDES
Rollo«Plane; Dangler; Bug;

Caterpillar; Carousel;
Swooper; Ghost Train;

Circle Aeroplane Swing
Hldei will bo nold "an It." for nil enuli
only—hliln are HubJiM-t to ii|>i»riivnl

or rr-Jr-rllnn by tlii. MHIrr and inuHt be
In writing nnil Mr'rompuntal by crr-
tlllrd clierk far 10% of hid, and rr-
rdlvrd not tutor tlmn Juno. It. IMS.
Rldrn mny t>o InntHM'trd at l'nrk be-
Iwoon 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

Prndence>Bonds Corp.
10 EotMOta Streat

New York 14. N. Y.

STEVE EVANS
Offering

HAPPY TIMIS t JOLLY MOMENTS
Currently

STRAND. New York, FOB S WEEKS
KOSETS-ANGKB ASSOCIATES

WANTED
Permanent Personal Repretentotive

to handle girl vocal acta for radio,

•lag*, bandt, clubt, etc.

Box 523, Variety, 154 Wett 44th St.

New York 19, N. Y.

JACKIE GREEN
PI nCIIIO May29th After 8Weeks
ULUOIHU The FROLICS, Chicago

•

f|pryinA May 30th for 2 Weeks"Ml I IIU ORIENTAL, Chicago

Permil MaiWMat-M. B0RDE ... Ctitral BMkiig Office



AN OPEN LETTER
TO ALL PERFORMERS. LARGE ANH SMALL,

AND TO ALL WHO PA Y THEIR SALARIES:

For many years I have operated restaurants and night

clubs. During this time I have engaged hundreds of per-

formers—both "name" attractions and acts without box-

office names. I have never had a controversy with any
performer, including a few I have cancelled because they

were unsuited for the type of shows I present.

A few weeks ago it was necessary for me to book a

performer without first auditioning her. She proved

unsatisfactory at the first show and I was forced to close

her out after the opening night. I paid her $500, the full

amount of her two-week contract, without argument,

even, though she made only two appearances. In def-

erence to her reputation, I announced to the newspapers

that she had been forced to cancel because of illness.

Gn several other occasions in the past, I have followed

the same procedure. Always I have paid the performer's

salary for the full term of the contract, without bargain-

ing or quibbling or trying to negotiate a cut. Never have

I failed to live up in full to my part of an agreement

with any performer.

On April 26th, my headwaiter told me a man had

asked to see me. I met him in the lobby of my club and

introduced myself. Without even removing his hat or

introducing himself, either by name or as a representa-

tive of AGVA, he told me I would have to post a cash

bond covering two weeks' salary for the entertainers in

my shows. Not until I asked him did he tell me he rep-

resented AGVA.

After I got him to take his hat off and sit down, he

told me, in a demanding and arbitrary tone, that I would

have to put up the money or agree to do so that night.

If not, he would pull out the performers in my show im-

mediately. I explained that I had contracts already

signed, covering not only the current show but the one to

follow.

"Contract's don't mean much," he replied. "There

are always loopholes in contracts." Not only, because of

this sample of AGVA representation, but for a number

of other more serious reasons, I refused to post the bond.

On May 15th I received a form letter from the Ameri-

can Guild of Variety Artists advising me that I had been

placed on the AGVA unfair list for failure to sign a mini-

mum agreement and post bond covering two weeks' sal-

ary for all performers. It was the first mention AGVA
had made to me of a minimum agreement, which would

not affect the salaries of those in my floor shows, anyhow.

The cheapest act I have played in years received three
times the minimum requested.

AGVA is attempting to throttle the industry that sup-
ports its members—the night clubs where most of vaude-
ville now is.

'

If AGVA is successful in this campaign, there is noth-
ing to prevent the same demands from the musicians'
union, the bartenders' union, the cooks' union, the wait-
ers' union, etc. Few new night clubs would or could open.
And many that are otherwise healthy businesses would
close.

Even if he can afford it, no business man can approve
anything like this AGVA demand. If AGVA is success-

ful, this campaign will result in the posting of a large, a

very large, amount of cash in the hands of a few union
heads in New York. This money will earn money. But,

not for me. It is scarcely a profitable business transac-

tion for me to borrow money from a bank to post bond
with AGVA, if that is necessary, then pay interest to the

bank while my money earns money for AGVA.

And, what protection does my money have? Suppose
AGVA invests this money in its treasury, as insurance

companies do? Suppose the investments fail, as invest-

ments sometimes do? Suppose some future AGVA treas-

urer mysteriously disappears? Do I then sue a defunct

corporation? And do I tell the performers in my floor

show that week that AGVA has their salaries? Do I just

say, "Sorry, no salary for you this week. I paid that to

AGVA a long time ago?" I do not, and you know it! This

is a one-way ride the night club operators are being

taken on.

• Since this is not the only issue confronting -us today,

it is high time operators in this country got together to

protect the rights and principles of our business. I would

be happy to hear from other operators of night clubs who
feel the way I do about this matter.

Personally, this goose is laying no more golden eggs!

I will drop the floor show policy at my club if AGVA
sticks to its present demands. And performers had better

wake up before AGVA's actions boomerang all over the

country! Performers may find patrons of night clubs and

cocktail lounges getting along happily without them.

HERBERT SACHS, Owner,

DUET Restaurant and Supper Club,

727 15th St., NW,
Washington, D. C.

/
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF MAY 29

NamrraU to eaaiwettoa wllb Milt below tallica t*

nlirthrr fall er •pill work
•twain* day at thorn.

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (SB)

Guy l.oinbnnlu Ore
Willie Shore
Dob Wllllnnis
AnnntnHry l>lckey

Stute (30)
Miller n & Lois
Crosby Sisters .

Joe Phillips Co

Frnnlv Pnrltor
Slate \iroa
The D'lvuim
WASHINGTON
Ouiltol (30)

The Dunlillls
June Lorraine
T»U Claire .

HukU Forcle

Paramount

NKW YORK CITY
I'anmiouiit <S»>

Duke Hlllnk-toh B
Mills Hros
Stump & Stumpy
Clark Hro»

CHICAGO
Clilmco (30)

"W'oudy Herman Bil

Paul Wlnvlicll
Steve Conrios

MIAMI
Olyinplu <SI>)

Maxlne .
Turner.

.

llunih'H l'uppcts
Ijowery A Rne
A & M Havel
Jumbo Hie Seal

OMAHA

.

Orphrum (31)
Chuck Foster Brt

BOSTON
H.wton (30)

Sylvia Manon
Larry Stevens
J & J McKennn
Milt Hertli (3)

i SAX FRANCISCO
(iolilen Hate (20)

'Clro Klmoc Ore
I Mlguolito YnWIes
(Johnny Morgan
'.Vnl'iil'nc & Bvelyn

Smith & Hart
CeorKe ' L'rooms

'

3 Ar.naunts
Milton lllakoly
, WASHINGTON

llotvnrtl (SO)
Cootie Williams O
Hurl: «: Hubbies
Gordon K Dors -

(linger Snaps
WII.I.OW CROVK
1'nrk (.10 only)

Palermo's Pops
Ralph RiiKllsh
Wood & l.anler

Bobby .. Dyron
3 Wolles

<* only)
Tho Knrolls
Don Hooton
N'ardlnl & : Kndyne.
Peter Chan .

3 Claire Sis
WOONSOCKET
New rnrk (S)

Polly r»n\vn
.

Marlon Burroughs
Tom O'Ncnl
Wllllaips & Da<l
5 Greys

Cabaret Bills

NEW I0&E CITY

Aquarium
Gem'- Krupa Org

.

Kex Stewart Ore
IIIMVGuv W*

nihel ailbcri
Charles Strickland
lack Ryan
Harold. Wlllard
Jimmy Burn*

Blue .-.n«et

Itoberi Maxwell
Ellis Larkln'3
Eddie Mdychoft*
James Corps

t'-nfr Sm-lctj
(Donntora)

Josh While
Sarah Vaughn
Bernle-.IVest
Cliff Jackson
Pete Johnson
J C Heard Oro

Cafe Society
.(Vptotvii)

Pat Flowers
Beatrice Kraft

Geo Paxton.Orc
' Hotel I'lerre

Myrus
Consuelo & -Artlnl
Los Pnnchos
Stanley Melba Orc :

Hotel Tlnu
Hllilegardo
Mark Monte Ore

Hotel Hoowvelt
Joe .Relcliman Ore

Hotel St. Reels
Peggy Norman
Paul Sparr Ore
Theodot-n . Brooks

. Hole! Toft
Vincent Lopez On
Hotel Waldorf-

A

Xavler Cugat Ore
Mlsha Borr Ore

Iceland
Alan King
Una Cooper
Eileen Denceo
5 Kings
4 Whirlwinds

A & E N C V

"Trie Outstanding Agency"

.1926-194*

Booking for tba

Molt Dlierlmlnatlirq of

MopeRdeM Thoatro Owhti
•

1501 Broadway-ParamoMt lldq.

Now York BRytnrt f-4352-3-4

Warner

NEW YORK CITY
Strand (31)

Tommy Tucker Or'
Stevo Evans
3 Ross Sis
The Chords
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (31)
1j Armstrong Ore

The Chocolateers
H Conl * Atkins
Slam Stewart 4

UTICA
Stanley (4-6)

Hal Mclntyre Ore
Tim Herbert
The Lambertls
Eve Metthews

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall (30)

Bettlna Dearborn '

Charles Lasky
Lucille Cummlngs
Ed Relchert
Joe Jackson Jr
Rocket tes
Glee Club
Corps de Bullet

Row (31)
Count Basle Ore
Ray Snx
Peters Sis
Gene Sheldon

Flatbush (1-g)
Bill Brown
Rogers & Collins
3 Crandall Sis
Tripp & Fall

CAMDEN
Towers (30-2)

Armand & Pallette
Terrl LuFrnnconl
E OldHeld Co
Joey Bishop
Montana Kid

CHICAGO
Oriental (30)

Connee Boswell
Jackie .Green
LeJRoy Bros
The Alblns

HARTFORD
State (31-2)

Dr Nefl's Show
Chester Morris
(one to All)

HOLYOKE
Valley Arena (2)

THE CHORDS
STRAND, NEW YORK

NOW
Pen. Mgt. EDDIE SMITH
1A01 Broadway, New York

Roland Morcclll Co
Jamaica (30-2)

The Jansleys
Byrnes Sisters
Henry Thtrrleh
Ray Rlggs
Lee Davis

(30-31)
Duke Allien
Zenith Sis.
Sally Jack & Masc't
Allen Reno
ATLANTIC CITY
Steel rier (30)

Mage & Karr
O'Donnell & Blair
Allan Jones
Georgle Kftye
6 Willys

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (2)

S Kings
Mack Trlplota
Lee Trent
Lowe Hit & St'n'y

Royal (30)
Billy Ecksilnc
George Prentice
2 s Zephyrs
Jerry Taps'

State (30-1)
The Karolls
Don Hooton
Peter Chan
1 Claire Sis

(2-0)
Kamy
P & B Martin
Bert Gilbert
Tho Top-Kicks
BOI ND BltOOK

Brook (1-2)
Duke Alden
Zenith Sis
Alan Reno
Sally Jack & Masc't

Mai Halli-t
Jack Deleon
INDIANAPOLIS
Circle (31-0)

Spike Jones Ore
KANSAS CITY
Tower. (31)

The. Arthurs
Singing Weavers
Larry Collins
Sutton & Lee
NKW BEDFORD
HnlUs So. (SO-l)

Williams & Dad
Delage & Shirley-
Lane & Love Birds
Marlon Burroughs
Eddie Mills
PAWTl'CKET
Capitol. (2)

Eddie Mills
Lane & Small
Lane & Lovebirds
Bryco Santry
PHlT,AI>KLriIIA

Cnrnian (30)
3 Reeds
Van Kirk
Mack Desmond
Ann nrester
PROVIDENCE

Mt-trop'lt'n (30-1)
Hal Mclntyre
Tim Herbert
The Lam bon es
Eve Matthews

ROCKFORD
Palace (31)

3 Kelly Sis
Ada Lynnc
Chick Thomas,
(three to tllli

STKINCa IKI,D
Court 8q (30-2)DAP Klnir

Adair Dancers

Vicente Oomoz
Edmund Hall Ore

Curnlvnl
Milton Boric
Hop. Skip. Jump
Elly. Ardclty
Stan Fisher
Marion Colby
Den Vost Singers
Waller John.
Miriam

. Gwlnn
Miriam LaVelle.

'

Club IB
Jerry Bergen
Florn Vesloff
Condi Cortez
Hoy Scdley
Flora Drake
G Andrc'ws Ore

Copucauana
Desl Arnaz Ore
Julie Wilson
Bob Johnson
Joey Gilbert
Lynne Barrett
Ernie Hoist Bd
Raul & Eva Hayes
l'eter Llnd Hayes
Diamond! Horseshoe
Joe E Howard '

Lionel Kaye
Watson Sis
Frltzl Scheff
Ann Pennington
Willie Solar
Jacqueline Hurley

.

Michael Edward
Bill Acorn
Emma Francla
Jimmy Allison
Bill Moore
Four Rosebude
Vincent Travers Or
Morty Reld Ore

400 Restaurant
Benny Goodman O
G'wlch Village Inn
Jan Merrill
Ann Paige
Carrie Flnncl
I) S Pully
H S Gump
Russ Carlyle Oro
Havana-Madrid

Nestor Chayres
Virginia' McGraw
Don Cnsanova
H'rls Cl're Shan'n
Hotel Ambassiidoi
Louis Betancourt O
Jules Lands Oro

Hotel Astor
Alvlno Rey Ore

Hotel Belmont
Plaza

Paul Regan
Jack Fields
Bob Russell
Kathryn Duffy Dcrt
Eddie Stone Ore

Hotel Blllmore
Dick Stabile Oro
Lathrop & Lee
Phil D'Arcy Bd-
Mnrjurle" Knapp
Hotel Commodore
Hal -Mrliuyro Ore

Hotel Dixie
Larry funk Oro
Lou. Seller

notel Ellison
Blue Barron Oro '

Essex Honse
Paneho Ore

Hotel Lexington
Moml Kal
Tapu Kaua
Tallma
Mall.
Moklhaha
J Pineapple Oro'

. Hotel Lincoln
Buddy .Morrow Ore

. Zanzibar
Rochester-
King Cole 3
Tip, Tap & Toe
Mario Ellington
Maurice* Rocco
Hou-nll £ Bowser
Poo Wee -Marquette
Clauds Hopkins Or.
Ted McRao Oro
lintel Keir Yiirket
Jerry Wold Ore
lintel Pennsylvnhl-

Lou Martin Ore
Kelly's Stable*

Earl Warrelt Ore
Vlckl Zlmmer

Stella Brooks
La Conga

Dlosa Costello
Marianne
Del Cnslno
Jose Curbello . Ore

La Martinique
Ben Blue
Lessoy & Moore
Roger Dannes
Dixie Roberts
Joe Candullo Ore
Sacasss Ore.

IAt Id Qnnrtei
Jackie Miles
Radio Aces

.

Penny Edwards
Rays-

Don Saxon
Esquires
Marty. Beck Ore
Buddy' Harlowe Ore
Leon A Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Sonny King
Tony Kardyro
Christine Johnson
Howells

.

Jo Ann Summer*
Hndlson Cafe

Jan Call
Jack Kerr
Carl Harte
Monica Boyar
Sonny Kehdls Ore

Monte Curio
Dick Gasparre O
Roberto
Slbonoy-

OM Romanian
Lcslit- tiros
Marcclla & Nlch'l's
Jordan & Parvle
Olgn Orlova
Adrlenne Parker 1

Joe La Porte Ore
Riviera

Ted Lewis Ore
Noro Morales Ore

Roban Blea
Mervyn Nelson
Paul Vlllard .

Gina Janss
Wally Blacker
Muriel Gaines
Codrlc Wallaco Trln

Ross Kretchma
Blanka
Basil Femcen
N Alcxandroff
Sari Oorbl
Mlscha UzdanoB
Irene Feodora
Dara Blrse
Karavaeff

Bplvj'* Roof
Sptvy

.

Daphne Hellman
J. Marshall

Stork Club
Morales Oro

Versailles
Evelyn Knight
Emll Petti Oro

Village Barn
Billy Kelly
Garlands
Susan Cabot
Alicia Wallace
Page Morton
Bert Stone.
Patsy Lono
Jimmy Kola
Tex Fletcher
Village Vangnard
Eddy Mansoh
Ktcanor Bower* .

Don Fry
Hank Duncan Trlk

Wlvel
Bob Leo
Oertrude Hlld
Jean Alnslle
Francisco
Bruce Norman

Vivian Nlckolson i W ft J Brown
D'RIvero & Bolm't* I Wayne Thompson

Zimmerman'* I Adrlenne Parker
dene Kardos Oro ' Bela Zslga

CHICAGO
UliH'khuwk

Hilly Jiishop Ore
Alice Munn
Jny Seller .

Mulnnc & Mnudoll
Vlicz Tiiree

Danny Tlionmw
Mnurlco Ji Mm yea
Phlllln Clnln-
Frftnrls Marlon
Luclo Gnrcla Ore .

Gfty. ClnrUlfic Ore
folottlnio'M

Atlrt Leonflnl Ore
VlrKlnlu WnUcr»
Johnny Knnpp
Mcl Cole.

. Frolic*
Gypsy Uoue Lee
Tho Allitn.s

Cover Girls (6) .

l^y<nUlto3 (6)
Hchfl Llnhon Ore
Hotel llNnmrck

Duko , Art Si Junior
Sherman Ilnyes Or
Kiiy ^ (ilenn
Martinis
1VII« Welcome
Murl Gloria
Eddie Kens Oro
Hotel HlnrkHtone
The Hnrtnmna
li Uei'kaciier Ore

Hotel Concrete
Jili-io llobblns
S Willinms Ore
Paneho X Ore .

II EOffewuter Hch
Stephen Klsley Ore
r.eltrnc ic liemlco
DiGnlano & A (In in
Preston T.aniboit
4 Sonp StylcH

Hotel rnSnlle
Terry )*ynn

Al (.'Immberltiln
Gurron & Dennett
F XulJuch Oru

Hotel Nhrrnmn
T-A-D IIolTmcin
JncU Lnno . .

Collego Inn Models
Curl Mnrx
Uuddy Hlch Oro

Hotel 9tevenJ

LAdtl Lyon
Jeff I.nne
The Shyrenos
Arleue I.lmlMovm
Hoiilevrxriloiirs
Copsey A Ayera
Orrln Tuelier Ore

I^ttln <|uurler

MnrDvn Unyo
Three Hocketa
Knlello Hloiin
Mni-tln Kent
U Yoat CnVflllera
L Q Lovelies
Buthly v Shnw . Ore

rainier House
Teil Si meter Oro

.

Oil I,iimb
Hob. (,'oiYey' -

1

Nip Nelson
Stunrt MoiKnn (C)
Merrlell Abbott D

Itlo Cnlmna
Jnn Murrny .

The Heinnrtls
Manor X Mlgnoft
The Lovelies t!0>

Vltif Gardeni
Jcusie RoHCllu
Ken Walker
Hobby Sai^ent
Younp Lucliy
June Hart
Dorcen Winters

MARRIAGES
Marilyn Nash to Philip Yordan,

Los . Angeles, April 16. Groojn is

playwright.
Dorothy Harrison to George

Veinegar, Pittsburgh, May 19.

Bride"s the daughter of Ralph Har-
rison. ..band leader and booker.

Edna Wolf to Freddy Castle. Pitts-

burgh, May 22. Groom's the Pitt

bandleader just out of the service.

Phoebe Rubin to Tony Miller, N. Y.,

May 17. Groom is in cast of "I Re-
member Mama."
Marian Hopkins to George Smith,

Las Vegas, May 23. Bride is a swim-
mer: groom is purchasing agent for

Enterprise Productions.

Francine Blume to Shep Chartoc,
Chicago, May 22. Grom is Chi indie

radio producer.

Railway Strike
Continued from page 2-

Oklahoma!" lost only a part of its

queue and grossed a record $38,000

for its third week. "Tobacco Road"
at the Mayan, reported a drop in

advance sales but did a gratifying

gross of $8,000 for its first week.
The strike entailed slight hardship

on traveling radio personnel, only a

few of whom were on the road. Most
of them foresaw the walkout and
called off projected jaunts. Tom
Lewis, of Young 8c Rubicam, was
stranded for a time in Kansas City,

en route to New York, and Stewart
Dawson, of Foote, Cdne 8c Belding,
was grounded at Needles, Ariz.
Traveling bands were not delayed.

Music Corp, of America -had been
transporting its musicians by char-
tered bus for a week, and General
Artists Corp. reported none of Its

bands on the move.

Theatres weren't especially Incon-
venienced by the two-day rail walk-
out.

In Albany all shows continued to
operate on schedule, with fi.'m-truck-
ing services taking up the slack left

by discontinuance of Railway Ex-
press. Exhibitors off the beaten path
were told where they could pick up
their film and drove in to get it.

Albany booking offices, as in other
parts of the country, could have
carried on for long periods of time
without having to resort to new
shipments of film. Kansas City re-
ported business off 6nly slightly as
result of loss of transient trade,
while every form of transportation
was enlisted to get prints to exhibi-
tors.

In Denver, six houses were closed
by the strike, but the keys remained
open, as operators drove private cars
up to 150 miles to pick up film.
Those who drove into Denver from
outlying towns also picked up prints
for houses in those towns which lay
en route to their homes. Although
the Omaha territory is almost com-
pletely served by rail lines, train
strike did not cause much of a
cramp, as once again exhibitors
drove trucks, cars, and busses to
booking offices. Only casualty was
a consignment of film which was left
locked in an abandoned train.

Had the rail walkout continued for
any length of time, the'large western
districts, such as Texas, would un-
doubtedly have had to cease opera-
tion before more than a few days
were past, since film is. shipped sev-
eral hundred miles to service ex-
hibitors in these vast territories.

OBITUARIES
CAPT. J. M. PATTERSON

Capt. Joseph Mcdill Patterson, 67,

president of the News Syndicate Co.,

publishers of the N. Y. Daily News,
died Sunday (26) In Doctors Hos-
pital, N. Y. He entered the hospital

on May 11, suffering from a liver

ailment.

Known chiefly as the founder of

the first successful tabloid in this

country, Patterson at one time had
been an ardent Socialist, a novelist,

playwright and soldier, in .World
War I. His Socialism was shortlived,

giving way in later years to the
ultranationalism with which he
fought the foreign policies of the
late President Roosevelt, along with
the other two members of . the anti-

Roosevelt publishing triumvirate—
his sister, Eleanor ("Cissy") Patter-
son, publisher of the. Washington
Times-Herald, and his- cousin, Col.
Robert R. McCormick, publisher of
the Chicago Tribune.

Born In Chicago, Patterson was
the son of Robert W- Patterson, gen-
eral manager of the Chi Tribune,
and Elinor Medill, who was the
daughter of Joseph Medill, founder
of the Tribune. Educated at Groton
and Yale, he joined the

. city staff of
tho Tribune h\ 1900 at a $15' weekly
salary, while drawing a $10,000 year-
ly living allowance. He broke with
the paper because of his dislike for
its conservative policies but re-

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

COUNTESS OLGA ALBANI

turned when his father died in 1910,
to take over with Col. McCormick.
After having, served overseas as a

captain during the war, Patterson
returned to this country to set up the
Daily News in 1919. He continued
his work, in Chicago, however, until
1925, when he left McCormick finally

to devote his full interests to his new
tabloid. Jamming the paper with
mass appeal, stories, he saw its cir-
culation steadily mount.

A strong supporter of the New
Deal in its early days, Patterson
subsequently turned against Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his policies.

His anti-Roosevelt tack took on the
form of bitter denunciations of the
late president's foreign policies in
the years immediately.' preceding
World War II, when his mid-western
isolationism came to the fore, and,
together with his sister, and McCor-
mick, led the opposition against
what he termed Roosevelt's "war-
mongering." Daily News has main-
tained the anti-Roosevelt editorial
policies since that time.

He was the author of two hovels
and three plays, all of which he
wrote between 1907 and 1914. His
most successful play was probably
"The Fourth Estate," which preemed
on Broadway in 1909. He also wrote
several successful vaudeville sket-
ches, including "Dope." He and
McCormick jointly founded Biberty
mag, which they later sold to Ber-
narr Macfadden.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary
King Patterson, women's editor of
the News; a son, Lieut. James Pat-
terson, and three daughters, Mrs.
Harry Guggenheim, Mrs, Donald W.
Baker and Mrs. Josephine Patterson
Reeve.

LOU ANGER
Lou Anger, 65, film industry

pioneer, died May 21 at his Holly-
wood home, a victim of pneumonia
following a long period of illness.
An. actor in his early years, he
played in vaudeville and in numer-
ous musical shows on Broadway,
best known of which was "The Gay
Hussars."
Leaving the acting profession in

1916, Anger became associated with
Joseph Mi. Schenck, an association
which continued through the years;
He moved to Hollywood in 1917,'-

during the infancy of the industry',
to produce pictures starring Roscoe
"Fatty" Arbuckle. During that
period he developed several top
screen comics, Including Buster
Keaton and Al St. John. For a time
he was president of Buster Keaton
Comedies and became veepee and
general manager of the Schenck or-
ganization in 1920.

In addition to his film activities,
Anger took a deep interest in sports
and functioned as president of the
Vernon Baseball Club during the
year it won the Pacific Coast Lea-
gue pennant and traveled east- to
beat the St. Paul Club of the Ameri-

can Association In the Little World
Series. ™
„'» other spheres, he built th.
United Artists Broadway and Wli
shire theatres, the Hollywood RoosL
Ve\ H

?
te1

' J^Wadge Apart
ments, in which He died, and was
.instrumental in organizing the horse
track and hotel resort below theMexican border at Ague Caliente
Mexico owes much to Anger for thedevelopment of its own film indus-
try. He was one of the first Holly-wood leaders to interest Mexico City
in motion picture production.

His widow, Sophys Bernhard An-
ger, former musical comedy actress
survives. .

ARTHUR EDWIN JAMES
Arthur Edwin James, 68, newspa-

perman and former ad-publicity exec
for motion picture companies, died
in Baltimore May 22. He had been
on editorial staff of the Baltimore
News-Post for the past, three years.
He had formerly been city editor

of the Morning Telegraph, New
York, and for a time conducted the
"Beau Broadway" column of the
paper. He later did film publicity
and also edited

.
several film trade

publications.

Two daughters survive.

CARROLL DALY
Carroll Daly, 79, retired actor, died

in New York May 25.

He made his first stage 'appearance
in '1887 in an opera company at the
Criterion theatre, N. Y. In later
appeared with William Faversham in
"The Sqaw Man" and toured for two
seasons with the Inte Mildred Hol-
lund in "The Triumph of an Em-
press".

MRS. RICHARD BARRY
Mrs. Elizabeth Barry, 69, wife of

Richard Barry, author and play-
wright, died May 23 in New York.

She was co-founder arid co-direc-
tor with her husband of the Native
Theatre, Mamarbneck, N. Y., and
assisted him on many of his plays,
biographies and novels.

ROSAMOND AKINS PATTEN
Rosamond Aklns Patten, 61, for

many years secretary to Crosby
Gaige, legit producer, died in New
York, May 24.

Survived by husband.

Frank G. Hope, 80, uncle of Bob
Hope, died in North Hollywood,
May 27. He came to this country
from England 57 years ago, and was
a building contractor.

Mrs. C. J. Bulllet, wife of drama-
music-art xritic of the. Chicago
Daily News, died in Chi May 20.

She was a widely-known portrait

and landscape painter.

Mother, 74, of Margaret, Leczar,

died in New York May 22. Daugh-
ter is exec secretary to William F.

Rodgers, v.p. over distribution for

Paramount

Mother of Ed Wiener, N. Y. press

agent, died May 26 in N. Y.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Golden, daughter,

Norwalk, Conn, May 25. Father is

exec. asst. to Mort Blumenstock, v.p.

over advertising-publicity at War-
ners.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hennings, son,

Hollywood, May 25. Father is radio

writer.
,

'

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davis, daugh-

ter, Los Angeles, May 22. Father

Is a cameraman at Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lake, daugh-

ter, Des Moines, May 15. Father

is head of production at station

WHO in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Johnson,

daughter, New York, May 23. Par-

ents are members of "Song Spin-

ners" vocal group.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Gray,

daughter, Pittsburgh, M ay 18.

Father's on WCAE staff.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Friedkin,

son, Hollywood, May 23. Mother is

Audrey Westphal, Paramount ac-

tress.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brecher, son,

New York, May 22. Father is the-

atre supervisor for Leo' Brecher En-

terprises, N. Y,

Joe E. Lewis makes his annual

stand at the Chez Paree, Chicago,

starting June 14.
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SUMMER LEGIT OUTLOOK VAGUE
Up to 70 Strawhat Theatres Now

Loom; Equity Has 45 Guarantees
As the summer stock season ap-*

proaches its start, the number of

'

strawhats expected to operate stead-

ily climbs; The total should be be-

tween 65. and 70. Equity has salary

guarantees from 45 stocks, with 10

jnore due to put it on. the line al-

most any day. Not included in the

listings are other summer projects

lor semi-pros and amateurs with

drama-school adjuncts, these being

located in distinctly rural spots.

There will be a number of stocks

in cities again, towns set being Bos-

ton, Cambridge, Louisville, Pitts-

burgh, Stamford, Baltimore, New-
port, Holyoke and White Plains. J.

J. Leventhal pians n flock of city

stocks, Detroit, Cleveland. Buffalo,

Cincinnati and Toledo being con-

sidered.

Also slated to go legit again for

summer are neighborhood houses in

the Bronx and Brooklyn, so it looks

like there will be plenty of engage-

ments for actors if they are willing

to work and accept moderate pay.

Of course, Equity minimums apply,

$60 for legit and $46 for stock.

Buffalo 'Summer Shows'

Buffalo, May 26.

Erlariger will present seven "sum-
mer shows" beginning early next
month. Plays include Jane Cowl in

"Yes, My Darling Daughter,"
"Strange ' Fruit," ' Meet the Wife"
with Mary Boland, Laurel and Hardy
in "Pair of Sixes," "Harvey" (Joe
E. Brown), a new play, "Obsession"
by Stewart Chaney^ with Basil Rath-
bone, and Blackstone the Magician.
Some of the shows are booked also

for Toledo, Cleveland, Cincinnati
and Detroit and the New York City
"subway circuit." Admission prices

will vary for the attractions.

It was also announced that Ethel
Barrymore. . Adrienne Ames, Kay
Francis and ZaSu Pitts are pencilled
in for other summer circuit dates.

Olney, Cross Roads Resume
Washington, May 28.

Two D. C. area summer theatres
Join the Strawhat circuit June 18.

Olney summer theatre; in nearby
Maryland, dormant since the begin-
ning of the war, reopens with "Biog-
raphy," slated for a two-week, stint.

Director is Anthony L. Randall, re-
cently out of uniform.
The Cross Roads, in suburban Vir-

ginia, opens with "Pursuit of Happi-
ness" for a 10-day run, with a series

(Continued on page 60)

Speculate on Iceman'

Chances Compared To

O'Neill's Ex-Longies
Because of changed conditions

since his preceding long plays, show-
men are speculating over the
chances of Eugene O'Neill's "The
Iceman Cometh;" as compared
with the successful "Strange Inter-
lude" and "Mourning Becomes Elec-
ta," produced by the Theatre Guild
•s will be the new drama in the fall.

There is some question as to whether
the extended serious "Iceman" will
attract as profitable biz as the first

two. Performances will ring up at
5:30 each weekday, with dinner in-
termission around seven o'clock and
resumption at 8:30. That schedule
was a novelty to playgoers when
"Interlude" and "Electra" were pre
sented.

There will be no "Iceman" mat
lnecs, so sufficient takings must be
garnered in six perfromances week
ly for successful operation. Ordi
narily, takings of two matinees sup-
ply the profit for the week. It seems
seems to be a question of how much
operating costs have increased in the
last

. decade. "Iceman" is a one-
setter, with a cast of 12, and prob-
ably will riot be a costly show from
a payroll standpoint.
The duo of O'Neill plays which

the Guild also schedules for next
season are of normal length. They
,are "A Moon for the Misbegotten"
and "A Touch of the Poet," the lat-
ter being, the seventh of the dram-
atist's cycle of 'nine plays which he

• has been toiling over for years.' Con-
cluding two are yet to be written.

Las Vegas Yet Show Bow
Las Vegas, May 28.

AH veteran musical revue, "Where
Do We Go From Here," opens here
at the Memorial Auditorium, June 1.

Stage show, produced by Jay
Finn, goes from here to Santa Bar-
Jjara and later to Los Angeles.

Old Vic Looks To

Revival Record
Indication's are that the Old Vic

repertory company from London
will smash all records for straight-

play revivals. In. the first three
weeks at Broadway's big Century,
takings amounted to $152,000. With
"Henry IV," "Oedipus," "Uncle
Vanya" and "The Critic" the final

three . weeks should average . more
than $47,000 weekly. The total for

the engagement is figured to reach'

$295,000. If another extra matinee is

given the total should be close to

$300,000, regarded as an "impos-
sible" sum when originally esti-

mated.
Reception given "Vanya" was so-

so but the critics raved over "Oedi-

pus." After the notices appeared on
Tuesday (21) of last week, all tickets

for the balance of the date were
quickly sold, except singles and the
limited number held by the manage-
ment and not on general sale. There
won't be a material difference in the

gross this week at $6 top nightly and
that ending last Saturday, which in-

cluded a $12 first performance. That
is explainable by the fact that only
for the first debut performance were
all the $12 tickets disposed of at that
rate, an average of at least 100 being
sold at half the price. Such tickets

called for locations in the rear of

the lower floor, which seats 783.

Despite the enormous takings, the

Old Vic venture is not expected to

be profitable because of abnormal
operating costs. Attraction is play-

ing the Century on a 75-25 sharing
basis, same percentage split as for a

musical, but back-stage expenses are
said to be extremely heavy. If there

is a profit it will be small, any net
being divided between Old Vic and
Theatre, Inc., which imported the

British troupe.

Before opening, Laurence Olivier

and Ralph Richardson were accorded
star billing but when the company
arrived it was agreed that all the
players were to be displayed in

equal-size type, house boards being
changed to conform to that request.

That did not stop reviewers from
singling out the stars for critical

plaudits.

Cincy Opera's 25th Anni
Opening With 'Otello'

Cincinnati, May 28.

Cincinnati Summer Opera Assn.

will celebrate its 25th anni this

season, opening June 30 with
"Otello." Six-week season will offer

15 or more operas, with Met Opera
stars, as mainstay of roster.

New to company will be Ezio
Pinza, Marjorie Lawrence and Mar
garet Harshaw. Zinka Milanov,

Bidu Sayao, Rise Stevens, Gladys
Swarthout, Nino Martini, Jan
Peerce and others will be returning

after, several seasons' lapse. Last

year's returnees include Licia Al-

banese, Lily DJanel. Frederick Jagel,

Charles Kullman, Giovanni Martin-

elli, Armand Tokatyan/ Salvatore

Baccaloni and Lawrence Tibbett,

among others. Italo Montemezzi,
composer of "Love of Three Kings,"

is coming from his California home
to conduct two performances of his

opus.

B'WAY HOPES FOR

Summer legit business chances on
Broadway are just as puzzling as it

was before the railway strike fizzled

out over the weekend. The coal
strike again constitutes a threat be-
cause train schedules are still cur-
tailed and may be further clipped. If

the metropolis does not get a large
volume of visitors, all amusements,
particularly the theatre, will be af-

fected.

The newer standouts will probably
weather the industrial disturbances,
while run shows are likely to wither.
That was indicated last week, when
plenty of grosses were singed except
for the smashes. Several musicals
dropped $4,000 arid more, but other
attractions did not slip as much as
expected, and several actually im-
proved. Broadway looked deserted
on Saturday (25) when suburbanites
could not come into the city because
of the rail strike. It's questioned
how much patronage comes from
that source anyhow. There were
many ticket cancellations in the
agencies, but the better shows fared
well enough, considering conditions.

An example is "Harvey," one of
the long-run hits. There were 200
unsold tickets for the matinee but
all were sold at the boxoffice, and
the night was capacity, too. That
could indicate that while visitors

couldn't reach town, those who
could not leave for the same reason
went to the theatre. Boxoftices ar-
ranged for refunds or exchange of
tickets for subsequent performances
to those who were marooned outside
the city.

Rail strike probably would have
prevented a number of road shows
from making Jumps, but none was
reported having failed to open in
new stands on Monday (27). One at-
traction arranged to transport its

players by plane, and others were
ready to journey by truck.

DaBOY WHIPS 'BACKLASH'
Los Angeles, May 28. .

-

J. Harvey Thirkell, legit producer,.

signed Bob DuRoy to direct h»
forthcoming play, "Backlash."

Mystery drama opens here June

14, with Richard Hogan in a top

role. .

'

SPIRIT OF FDR

FELT AT FETE

FOR GOLDEN
By NAT KAHN

The spirit of the late President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt consist-

ently pervaded the festive aura of the
Jewish Theatrical Guild dinner to

producer John Golden at the New
York Hotel Astor on Sunday. (26).

From the presence on the dais of

the President's widow, down to con-
sistent references to him by guest
speakers, FDR remained a "freedom
of the theatre" symbol.

Telling of the travail endured by
the theatrical profession oyer a pe-
riod of two wars, from Washington
dissidents who have long disagreed
that the theatre is vital to public
morale. Golden in his address spoke
at length on FDR's friendship for

the theatre, ever since, as a ch'id, he
had seen his first play—a perform-
ance of "The Black Crook."

"A free theatre in a free world
is one of the objectives for which we
shall continue to fight," Golden
quoted Mr. Roosevelt as having
stated in a letter to him at a time
when Washington was stacking the
cards against show business. Mr.
Roosevelt always helped shuffle the

deck.

Mrs. Roosevelt emphasized the late

President's friendship for the theatre,

and also for Golden. The producer
was always a Broadway spearhead
to the capital when Washington leg-

islators were cooking anti-theatre ac-

tion during and before the last war.

Along with several others namely
actor Eddie Dowiing, he was always
able to gain access to the President's

private chambers to cite the case of

the theatre.

. Golden 'told a particularly signifi-

cant World War. I story of how Ad-
miral Carey Grayson, Prcsic-.cnt Wil-

son's physician, prescribed th>; thc-

i (Continued on page 60)

Stage Flaw at NX Imperial Cues

Inspection of Rigging at All Houses

'Hamlet' Bulges House
Hollywood, May 28.

Pilgrimage Theatre will be en-

larged by 1,000 bleacher seats for

Mike Todd's streamlined open-air

version of "Hamlet." Play will open

around Aug. 17, for six weeks.

Current capacity of the Pilgrimage

is about 1,200. New seats will be

scaled at a low' admission price.

lindy City' 240G

Headache in Chi
Chicago, May 28.

.

Total of $240,000 has been spent

so far on tryout tour of "Windy
City," currently in Chi pre-Broad-

way, and indications are it'll be

$300,000 in the red before the Rich-

ard Kollmar-produced musical hits

the main stem.

Production staff are the best as-

pirin-customers in town currently.

Edward Reveaux dropped out as di-

rector last week, with Kollmar and
playwright Philip Ybrdan advising

they'll seek the services of Joshua
Logan, director of "Annie Get Your
Gun," to help doctor the show.
Blowups by songsmith Walter Jur-

man and choreographer Ketherine
Dunham were also on tap, with Jur-

man threatening to withdraw all his

and Paul Francis • Webster's music
because a number of tunes have
been cut out and Miss Dunham leav-

ing for N. Y. "to see my lawyer,"

after a huge number of her dance
routines were chopped.

Center of all the temperament
seems to be Yordan, who keeps
stressing it's a "playrwilh-music,"

not a musical, and that the book
must therefore predominate over
everything else. Sample of why costs

are soaring is seen in fact that the

dancers alone are mostly all solo-

ists, and drawing that kind of pay.

Principals are John Conte, Susan
Miller, Al Shean, Frances Williams,

Joey Faye and Loring Smith.

Pointed out the only reason it

isn't in N. Y. now js the shortage

of Broadway theatres; however, Chi
bystanders are of the opinion it still

needs a lot' of carpentry.'

Aftermath of the backstage struc-

tural defect at the Imperial, N. Y.,

which caused a. delay in the open-
ing of "Annie Get Your Gun," has
been the close inspection of over-
head rigging in all Broadway leg-

iters. In one. or two instances the

gridiron area has been strengthened,
and since a new- steel beam was
installed at the Imperial it's possible

to fly 100,000 pounds of scenic in-

vestiture,, which is much more than
any show flies.

All houses were passed by city'

inspectors and new licenses issued

early this month. Local No. 1, the

New York stagehands union, how-
ever, warned the managers against'

a possible repetition of the "Annie"
incident, although no accident has
ever happened on .Broadway because

of grid .faults. When advised that

tests should be made on the grounds

Of business protection, if not. for

humanitarian purposes, showmen
opined that the deckhands' message
was somewhat belated.

It's indicated that crews would
decline to handle the settings of an
incoming show if they felt that a

hazard .existed. It's the rule that

the stage carpenter is responsible

for mechanical conditions backstage

but the union says its members are

only partially accountable, and the

blame is ultimately that of the

operator (manager) should accidents

occur from such cause.

A jurisdictional dispute between

the International Alliance of Theat-

rical Stage Employees and -the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers is still holding, up
completion of cooling systems at the

Century and Adelphi theatres. It

was thought the situation was clari-

fied when the Shuberts gave in-

stallation contracts to IBEW, evi-

dently with the stagehand union's

okay, the latter being permitted to

have an equal number of men as

standbys under pay. But the argu-

ment is still to be threshed out by
the heads of IATSE and IBEW.

Arrival of warm weather has

made it imperative that the argu-

ment be settled sine* attendance for

the Old Vic (Century) shows could

be imperiled although the house is

sold out in advance.

AGMA Delays Pact

Due to Violation
American Guild of Musical Artists

last week decided to withhold sign-

ing a basic agreement with Stanford
Erwin end his Boston Grand Opera
Co. for three months, from May 23,

as penalty for violation of last sea-

son's agreement.

AGMA charged that Erwin re-

ceived $750 last July from Lisa Jou-
ravel, a singer, as a contribution to

the opera co., without first receiving

written approval from AGMA. Miss
Jouravel, a contralto, sang with the

Boston group in four opera per-

formances last November. AGMA
heard of the contrib recently, and
hearings were held before AGMA

V

board of governors May 7 and 13,

when Erwin was accused of action

against the spirit and policy of

AGMA as well as action detrimental

to the music profession.

Erwin deposited the $750 with
AGMA May 7, with final disposition

of the sum to be decided on later

by the board. Alter the three

months' suspension' period. AGMA
will- then decide under what con-

ditions it will sign a new basic

agreement with Erwin.

Mae. Fails to Ring
Hollywood, May 28.

.

Mae West's legiter, "Ring Twice
Tonight," forced to flay over week-
end in. San Jose. Missed Spokane
date -Saturday night.

Transportation strike caused delay

in getaway.

Kiepura, Bannister

FdeN.Y. Court Claias

On 'Polonaise' Pay
Equity's patience with "Polonaise"

was further tried last week when
two members of the show's cast

sought a N. Y. Supreme Court writ

to restrain Equity from disbursing an

estimated $5,000, half of which they

claim is their unpaid salaries. Harry
Bloomfield, who operated the show,

is co-defendant, the money involved

being part of the sum he was re-

quired to deposit with Equity.

Why Jan Kiepura, co-star of the

musical, and Harry Bannister, of the

cast, went to court instead of filing

claims with Equity, isn't explained.

When "Polonaise" closed in St
Louis recently, Kiepura and Bannis-

ter got $60, only, they allege; that's

the Equity minimum. Latter says

that $300 is due him, while the tenor

figures his claim at $2,035. Kiepura

was under a salary and percentage

arrangement, and has been quoted

claiming a greater sum from Bloom-
field. Other claims are reported be-

ing, filed with Equity and may ex-
! ceed the amount on hand. Under-
1 stood that if they are not satisfied

the; .manager will be' placed on

Equity's unfair list, which would
prevent him from producing.

Indicated that Kiepura and Ban-

nister differed with Frank Dare
Chicago representative for Equity

who went to St. Louis to pay sala-

ries for the final week and provide
.

return transportation. The two actors

waived their contractual salaries,

relying
_
on a percentage of the

gross. Dare therefore was only ob-

ligated to pay them the minimum.

Kurt Bois,,. comic, received an
award for $2,500 against Bloomfield

because he did not receive proper

(Continued on page 60)
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Drama Critics' Selections

Tabulation of choices of the N. V.
drama critics for the various "bests"
of the 1945-46 season, follows:
Beat Performance by a Featured or

Starred Actor In a Straight Play
Laurence Olivier (Old Vic) ...4
Ralph Richardson (Old Vici 3

Alfred Lunt ("O Mistress Mine"). 3

Louis Calhern ("Magnificent Yan-
kee") ...... 2

Paul Douglas ("Born Yesterday"). 2

Cedric Hardwicke ("Antigone").. 1

Best Performance by a Featured
or Starred Actress In, a Straight

.Play

Betty Field ("Cream Girl"'). .... . 5

Lynn Fontanne ("O Mistress
Mine") , 4

Barbara Bel Gcddes 0'Dccp Are
the Roots") 2

Judy Holliday ("Born Yesterday") 1

Dorothy Gish ("Magnificent Yan-
kee") 1

Ruth Hussey ("State cC the
Union") 1

Best Performance by an Actor In a

Supporting Cast

Marlon Brando ("Trucklinc Cafe"-
"Candida") 3

Paul Douglas ("Born Yesterday"). 2

Dick Van .Patten ' ("O Mistress
Mine")

Cedric Hardwicke ("Antigone"). .

.

Wendell Corey ("Dream Girl")...
Myron, McCormick ("Stale of the

Union'') .. . . 1

Melville' Cooper ("Pygmalion")... 1

Cecil Humphreys ("Pygmalion"). . 1

Yul Brynner ("Lute Song"). . .1
Best Performance by an Actress In

a Supporting Cast

Barbara Bel Gcddes ("Deeo Are
the Roots") 3

Joyce Redman ("Henry IV," part
II) 3

Mildred Natwick ("Candida" ) .... 3
Judy Holliday ("Born Yesterday"').'

2'

Susan Douglas ("He Who Gets •

Slapped") . ... ; 1

Maidel Turner; ("State of the
Union") ..................... ., 1

Evelyn Ellis ("Deep Are the
•Roots") 1

Pearl Bailey ("St. Louis Woman"). 1

Best Male Performance In a Musical
Ray Bolger ("Three to Make
Ready") 12

Eddie Foy, Jr. ("Red Mill"). . : . . . . 1

Charles Fredericks ("Show Boat"). 1

Best Femme Performance In a

Musical

Ethel Merman ("Annie Get Your
Gun") : .11

Betty Garrett ("Call Me Mister"). 3

Most Promising Young Actor
Marlon Brando ("Truckline Cafe") 4
Jules Munshin ("Call Mc Mister"). 3
Joseph Peyriey ("Home of the
Brave") ..; ;. 3

Dick Van Patten ("O Mistress
Mine") 2

' Paul Douglas ("Born Yesterday"). 1

Ossie Davis ("Jeb" ).;...... 1

Most Promising Young Actress
Barbara Bel Geddes, "Deep Are
the Roots") 7

Judy Holliday ("Born Yesterday"). 3

Beatrice Pearson ("Mermaids Sing-
ing") 2

Pamela Rivers ("Song of Berna-
dette") 1

Susan Douglas ("He Who Gets
Slapped") 1

Best plrector 1

Michael Gordon ("Home of the
Brave") 2

Alfred Lunt ("O Mistress Mine").. 2
Bretaigne Windust ("State of the
Union") *2

Garson Kanln ("Born Yesterday") 1

John Burrell (Old Vic).. ; 1

Elia Kazan ("Truckline Cafe")... 1

Romney Brent ("Merry Wives of
Windsor") 1

Rouben '• Mamoulian ("St. Louis
Woman") 1

Elmer Rice ("Dream Girl") 1

Michael Saint-Denis ("Oedipus").. 1

Tyrone Guthrie ("He Who Gets
Slapped") . 1

Best Dance-Director or Choreog-
rapher

Helen Tamiris ("Show Boat"-"An-
nie Get Your Gun").... 6

Jerome Robbins ("Billion Dollar
Baby") 5

Charles Walters ("St. Louis Worn
an") 1

Best Scene Designer
Jo Miclziner ("Annie Get Your
Gun"-"Dream Girl")

Robert Edmond Jones ("Lute
Song 1

'),

Donald Oenslager ("Whitman Ave-
nue") 1

Lemuel Ayres ("St. Louis Woman") 1

Watson Barratt ("Flamingo Road") 1

Best Composer
Irving Berlin ("Annie Get Your
Gun") 9

Harold Rome ("Call Me Mister").. 2
Best Lyric Writer .

Harold Rome ("Call Me Mister"). 8
Irving Berlin ("Annie Get Your
Gun") '.. 4

Oscar Hammei'stein 2nd ("Show .

Boat")
, -2

Best Librettist
Herbert and Dorothy Fields ("An-

nie Get Your Gun"), . 4
Oscar Hammerstein 2nd ("Show.-
Boat") 3

Adolph Green-Betty Comden ("Bil-
lion Dollar Baby"). ......... 3

Alan Jay Lerner ("Day Before
Spring") j ....... 1

70 Strawhafs
= Continued' from page it s

Play Oot of Town

of similar length runs to follow. Di-

rection will be under Howard Went-
worlh, with production in charge of

Charles Hohcin, Neil Linger and

Irrna Gordon. .This theatre ran

throughout the war.

Morion's 'Henry' Reprise

Suffcrn, N. Y„ May .28.

''Edward Everett Horton will, open

the County theatre. Suffern, N .
Y„

season June 17 with his old standby,

'•Springtime For Henry." Comedian
' will also do the Benn Levy piny at

! John Drew Memorial theatre, East

• Hampton, L: I,, this summer.

The Dan«M»r
Philadelphia, May 21.
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Piatt Sisters In 'Spirit'

New Mil ford. Conn., May 28.
I

.1 Louise Piatt will be starred, and

V: her sister Jean featured, in produc-
~

I lion: of "Blithe Spirit," with which

2 [
Theatre-in-the-Dale will reopen its

2 season here June 22.

2

Bennington's $2,000 GI Loan

Salem, N..Y., May 28.

GI loan of $2,000 to Harold
Shaw, of Salem, will provide Ben-
nington, Vt. with a summer theatre

and institute, beginning June 24.

Shaw, who seVved in the Air
Forces, was associated with the pro.

duction of "This is the Army." His
theatre venture Will include schol-

arship courses in theatre art and
craft for high school pupils during
a 10-week period, with Broadway
professionals forming the nucleus of

the cast.

Cleve. Bow June 18

Cleveland, May 28.

Cain Park's municipally operated
strawhalter is unwrapping its ninth
season under the stars June 16, with
"Mikado" as starter. Dina Rees
Evans will again supervise the com-
pany of localites, aided by William
Winters as general manager and
Gerard Gentile as technical director.

Civic Shifts to Buses

In Coast Rail Strike
Los Angeles, May .28.

Moving Vans and motor buses took
the place of railroad trains in the
shifting of two Civic Light Opera
companies, "The Vagabond King"
and "Roberta," between Los Angeles
and San Francisco.

Twelye vanloads of scenery and
props for "Roberta" rolled south to

open at the Philharmonic Audi,
torium. Eight loads of "Vagabond"
equipment moved north to go into
the Curran theatre. Three buses
bore the casts north and south.

'Maid' Merry 1216, Pitt

Pittsburgh, May 28.

"Maid in Ozarks" got excellent
$12,500 in first week at Casino, local
burlesque site. While billed at $3 top,
management had town flooded with
two-for-one's, which accounted for
most of the heavy draft. Show was
smart in eliminating mid-week ma-
tinee in favor of getaway perform
ance Sunday at midnight, and this
brought in more than $1,700 to start
it. off right.

Attraction got no help from crix,
who tore into "Maid" with both bar-
rels, but it's the sort of thing the
reviewers can't hurt. Slated for an-
other stanza here; then to Balti-
more before opening summer run
at Hotel Chelsea theatre in Atlantic
City. It'll wind up legit here.

Kiepura Sues
; Continued from page 59 ';

billing. Understood that court ac-
tion was taken in an attempt to pre
vent Equity from paying Bois until
the plaintiffs received the amounts
they claimed, but the award was
liquidated before the complaint was
served..

Previous winners of best per-
formances, listed on page 62.

Bloomfleld Move Balked

Chicago, May 28.

Exceptions of Harry Bloomfleld's
attorney, Arthur Morse, to judgment
of $2,500 entered against Bloomfleld
in favor of Curt Bois, thesp'who re.

cently won an arbitration suit over,
billing vs. the producer of the de-
funct

.
"Polonajse," were ruled out

last week by Judge Elwyn Shaw
here.

Judge ordered the coin paid Bois
immediately.

Field, Olivier Top Thesps
Continued from page 1

This, Philadelphia's first stage

preem in. over four months, im-
presses as having more lilm chances
than those on stage. In the first

place, too much work is indicated

for it to make it even a logical can-
didate for this tail-end of the 1945-46

season. Sonic, rewriting and plenty

of roslaging arc called for .and prob-
ably a cast change.

'The Dancer" is outside Abbott's
recent . field of managerial endeavor,
being melodrama of the macabre and
almost ghoulish' type reminiscent of

that English thriller, "Rope", (also

called "Rope's End" ) of . some 15

•years ago. Scene is laid in postwar
Paris, but war doesn't enter in nor
do current European politics.

Disclosed living in a certain Paris-
ian .flat are Aubrey. Stewart, an Eng-
lish art connoisseur and dilettante: his

butler, Wilkins, and a mysterious
Sergei Krainine. Latter turns out to

be a former famed Russian ballet
dancer who. had collapsed cn a Lon-
don stage 15 years before, had been
in a mental institution for a time,
and is now almost chair-ridden, as
well as speechless for three years.
Reference is made to Nijinsky- and
the comparison is obvious.

It later develops that Stewart had
formerly been wealthy and that there
has been an unnatural relationship
between Sergei and him which ,

has
broken tip the dancer's marriage.
At time the play starts, however,
Stewart is . all but penniless and
desperate.
A French police inspector, visits

the flat searching for evidence on the
murder (by strangulation) Of a pros-
titute in the same street. It appears
impossible for the invalid Sergei to
have committed the crime but there
are suspicious angles..

Arrival on the scene of Sergei's
wife (and daughter), balked in her
search for him' for years because of
the German occupation of France,
complicates matters. She has in her
possession a key to a bank vault,
where he has a small fortune stored,
but she doesn't know where it is.

Then it's a race between her and
Stewart to make the partially-de-
ranged man give the information.
Wife doesn t realize, however, that

reference to money incites Sergei
to a blood lust (her own fault orig-
inally, by the way) and Stewart,
working oh that angle, feeds the Rus-
sian hard liquor and leaves' him
alone .with his wife. As he iias fig-
ured, a killing results; it is Sergei's
second. Still a third occurs in Act
III when . Stewart becomes desper-
ate and takes too great a chance.
The inspector, it is intimated, has
been hep, arid might have stopped
the third killing but apparently fig-
ured it poetic justice or something to
that Gallic effect.

Flat setting is properly sinister and'
there's a swell spiral stairway (en-
closed) used plenty in the action, as
well as two heavy doors (both sides
of stage) with old-fashioned locks
and bolts. Killing of wife actually
takes place off stage (upstairs), but
struggle starts in view of audience
and could be much more authentic
if re-staged. Stewart's strangulation
is, however, effectively shown.
A striking performance is that of

a newcomer, Luis Van Rooten, as the
inspector. He has three noteworthy
scenes, one in each act, and scores
emphatically. He'll be heard from
even if the play isn't. Colin Keith-
Johnston and Leon Fokine, featured
are effective.
Latter has a couple of ballet dance

interludes (his warped mind hears
orchestral music on several occa-
sions) and the Bowles musical
snatches (canned) are effectively
eased into the tense . atmosphere.
Bethel Leslie, another newcomer
stepped into the role of the daughter
on very short notice and does nicely
all things considering, but Helen
Flint, suffering from poor direction,
isn t all she. should have been as the
mother.

In the films, with scenes showing
Sergei's past ballet triumphs, his
marriage, his collapse and possibly
introducing the daughter's romance,
and with a less staccato introduction
of the meller scenes, "The Dancer"
should rate a nice chance, provided,
of course, the unnatural sex relation-
ship is purged. It deserves consider-
ation for stage revision, but there's
plenty to do. : Waters,

Cornell's 2& l/2G, D C.
Washington, May 28.

National was sold out for second
stanza of Katharine Cornell's "An
tigone"-"Candida" double bill, with
boff $28,500 racked up.
"Laura" currently doing a one

week stand, with Olsen and Johnson
moving in for a fortnight June 2,
Nothing scheduled beyond that.

"Dream Girl"); sparked by new
luminaries in Barbara Bel. Geddes,
Marlon Brando, Jules Munshin, Bea-
trice Pearson and Dick Van Patten,

and marked by defections from cri-

tical ranks, lambasting from the out-
side and quarreling among the critics

themselves—the fraternity made
some conspicious choices of "bests"
in various categories of the theatre.

Ethel Merman, of "Annie Get Your
Gun," and Ray Bolger, of "Three to

M;ake Ready," were chosen the best
femme and male musical comedy
performers. Barbara Bel Gcddes of
"Deep Are The Roots," and Marlon
Brando, of "Truckline' Cafe" and
"Candida," got double bouquets each
—as the best supporting actress' and
actor, as well as the most promising
young actress and actor of the sea-
son, although Miss Bel Geddes had
to share the fli'st honor with two
others.

Irving Berlin won the best com-
poser laurels for "Annie" and Har-
old Rome the best lyricist palm for
"Call Me Mister." Each was also

the other's runnerup in those respec-
tive categories. Helen Tamiris led
the best dance-director list for her
work in "Show Boat" and "Annie,"
and there were ties for director and
designer. Alfred Lunt, Bretaigne
Windust and Michael Gordon shared
the director's medal; Jo Miclziner
and Robert Edmond Jones the de-
signer's chevron.

It's interesting to note the way
"Annie" and the Old Vic came with
a rush in - the final inning (in the
month of May) to cop so many hon-
ors. Miss Merman and Berlin won
prizes with the former. Old Vic's
stalwarts, Laurence Olivier and
Ralph Richardson, were one-two for
best actor, with Joyce Redman tied
for best supporting actress.

Miss Merman was striding her
pedestal for the second time, having
won the best musical comedy actress
designation in 1943 with "Something
for the Boys." Alfred Lunt, best ac-
tor in *43 for "The Pirate," had to
content himself with runnerup this
year; and then being tied with Rich-
ardson for that post.

No Unanimous Wlnnahs!
There were no unanimous choices

this season, although several win-
ners were top-heavy favorites. Bol-
ger had 12 out of 15 votes in his
category; Miss .Merman, 11; Berlin,
9; Rome, 8; and Miss Tamiris, 6.

Poll listed a new category, that of
best librettist, which was won by
Dorothy and Herbert Fields, for
their work in "Annie." Composer
and lyricist team was split up this
season, resulting in wins for two
shows, instead of one.

Poll Included most of the N. Y.
Drama Critics' Circle roster, with
several defections for special causes.

Critics polled consisted of Kelcey
Allen (Women's Wear), Howard
Barnes (Herald-Tribune), John
Chapman (News), Robert Coleman
(Mirror), George Freedley (Tele-
graph), Robert Garland (Journal-
American), Wolcott Gibbs (New
Yorker), Rosamund Gilder (Theatre
Arts), Louis Kronenberger (PM and
Time), Joseph Wood Krutch (Na-
tion), Ward Morehouse (Sun). Lewis
Nichols (Times), Arthur Pollock
(Brooklyn Eagle), ' Vernon Rice"
(Post), and Tom Wenning (News-
week).
George Jean Nathan (Journal-

American), John Mason Brown-.
(Saturday Review of Literature) and
Burns Mantle (News) bowed out.
Burton Rascoe (World-Telegram),
who recently resigned his. post, did
not file a ballot. Latter had refused
to join in the year before, too.
Nathan declined regretfully be-

cause of his Esquire, contract
involving a similar poll. Brown
reneged because he's "anti-list." You
can't list "bests," he said, because
it's impossible to compare different
interpretations and forms of expres-
sion. He cited Olivier in ''Oedipus"
and Cedric Hardwicke in "An-
tigone," as examples. Both were
acting in Greek drama, and both
"were superb. But one was in char-,
acter, and the other straight, in as
widely divergent performances as
possible.

Mantle, News critic-emeritus, who
does ah occasional column, felt he
couldn't make up a list, having, as
he says, "missed several musicals
and- quite a few stinkers among the
draymas. That's the advantage of
being retired, son," he told VAniirrv's
editor; "I say, that's an advantage."

One Less to Fill, Eh?
The critics had their fun as well

as their uses with the poll, some
(like/ Garland and Rice) making
columnar capital out of it. Garland,
who ran a Sunday column on his
choices, admitted he got a kick out
of doing it. "Selecting them," he

said, "was a labor of love." But h
added, "these 'bests' of mine, hand
picked and prejudiced as they a»
are also honest."

Garland added a category of hit
own to the list. "The Robert Gar
land Annual Booby Prize for '45.'4c

•"

he said, "is hereby bestowed on 'ThV
Duchess Misbehaves' and everybody
and everything connected with it.-

A couple of the boys cited Arnold
Aucrbach, sketch-writer of "Call Me
Mister," for his work, -regretting-
there was

.
no such classification

Rice, who replaced the late Wilella
Waldorf in mid-seasoi), and is a
youngster himself, felt that youth
ought to. be served more.

"Inasmuch as this season seems to
be the one in which youth made its
appearance on Broadway and made
that appearance felt, to my way of
thinking," he wrote, "Ihcre should
have been a category each for 'best
young playwright.' 'best young 'di-
rector,' 'best young producer," etc
With such people as Arthur Lair-
rents, Lee Sabinson. Mark Marvin
and Hunt Stromberg. Jr., to name
a few, all making their mark on
the. main stem, the above-mentioned
categories should be included next
year."

Pollock had something similarly
in mind when he wrote:. "It seems
corny to pick, the Lu:its, Ethel Mer-
man and Ray Bolger, who have been
good so long, but it says 'best'. I

wish there were some category the
Mary Martins could fit into, and
one that would permit naming Judy
Holliday as the 'most promising
young actress,' since she was that
last season and still is, and at the
same time not thereby exclude a
Beatrice Pearson, who began, to .be

promising this season. There are. so
many hew kids that deserve to be
recognized."

There was a little confusion among
some critics about "featured" and
"supporting" categories, the. Misses
Holliday and Bel Geddes, and Paul
Douglas, for instance, landing in

both lists. A couple of critics put
'

musical comedy performers into the

"supporting" list, while others felt-

that only straight play actors be-

longed. Some by-passed various
.

categories; krutch picked no musi-
cals winners, having missed several -

tune shows.

Votes were most widely scattered

in the best director list, where 11

names figured. Jerome Robbins was
strong runnerup to Helen Tamiris

for best dance-director, and Jules

Munshin right behind Brando in the

most promising classification.

John Golden
Continued from page 5S

;

atre for the ailing Chief Executive

in lieu of medicine.
When Bernard Baruch, then chair-

man of the War Industries Board,

heard from the doctor's own Hps how
laughter in the theatre was deemed

by him more important for the Presi-

dent than any medicine, Btiruch

promised .
Golden that Broadway

showmen need not fear a threat to

close their theatres. The board, to

which Golden had made a plea as

the showmen's representative, had

been seriously considering closing all

the legitimate theatres as being un-

essential to the war effort.

Louis Nizer, understudying Gcorgle

Jessel, and who of recent years has

achieved a rep as a spellbinder,

toastmastercd. The dais and guest

list read like, the who's who of the

arts and professions. Though, the

event was ostensibly sponsored by

the Jewish Theatrical Guild, of

which Golden is a charter. member,

actor groups of other .denominations

shared in the auspices.

The event was hot unlike other

Golden productions. At $25 per per-

son, it was a sellout.

Pitt Playhouse Okayed

For GI Vet Training

:PltUburgh, May 28
;

Pittsburgh Playhouse, communis

theatre directed by Fred Burleign.

ex-GI who runs the Cohassct, Mass.,

strawhat during the summer,

been okayed by the Pennsylvan'a

Department of Instruction for dra-

matic training of vets under the w
Bill of Rights. .

'

Courses for veterans will begin ai

Playhouse next fall with opening «
the .1946-47 season, and they'll oe

taught . in little theatre's regular

acting school, which has been under

direction of J. English Smith, an?

other ex-GL
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Inside Stuff—Legit
Billy Rose lias a press agent for his New York' Diamond Horseshoe night-

club, bill he writes his own nd copy. A series of colorful yarns;, in N. Y.

<1ntlieri. few of which pertain to the Horseshoe. have attracted the attention

of a news syndicate, which offered him a contract Air general publication,

lie said it was too much worlci yet he seems lo not n banc out of seeing. the.

material in type.' / Showmen were; especially amused at his. paid contribu-

tion on Friday i24), which read:

"About 15 years ago I made my bow on Broadway with a musical
turkey called 'Sweet and Low.'. A discernjng'crilic. dismissed it

with 'the line—The Hose lhat does mil smell so. sweet.' It floun-

dered wildly, and then drowned in a sea of red ink. The day after

. it closed a prcss-agciit luim'od Ned A Ivord bounced into my. office..

He was sporting it .seersucker cufa way, ah iron derby; and a David
Belasco collar. In a train- whistle voice he announced I could get

Vinyilough back it, I had the guts to. juice-tip my show; take it to
:

the hihterlands. and sell it like Barnumused to sell hh> circti6. He
-gave 6IT sparks and T'caughl fire. I got some- addit-ionaj -scratch by

. hocking, my ASCAP Voyaili.es, and, told; Ned to let 'er rip.. I'll
:'

never forgot iipw. he advertised, this pale; little revue—'A Sallir-
• niilia of Wanton Rhythm"—'Volupluous Houris—'Dashing Dem-

oiselles'—and every sentence ended "since the. Dawn of Time!"
When I protested that we Were carrying only a few crummy cur-

tains and 18 bandy-legged chorus girls, Ned's deathless words:
weii', 'Take the money and run for the. train.'.. And . for a scream-
ingly successful year that's, what we did! Well. Ned has been
thumping the tub for me ' ever sinoe--"Juiiibo.' . Fort Worth, the '-.

.-Aquacade, and currently 'Carmen Jones/. I'm a respectable old

parly .now .'''squatting on niy tail 'behind an 18th Century desk at

the Ziegfeld—but whenever Ned blows inlo lown 1 get the yen to .

chuck it ali and. again go whooping around the countryside. New . .

York show business is fine—but every year when the dogwood
.

'.' blooms 1 keep thinking of Jiihmy Duranlc's line —'Hcje's to free-

man and the open road!' '
.

Jimmy Duiantchad the "freeman" line in"The Ne«- Yorkers."- a musical

show--'produced, in 1927. "Jones" was on tour last season and goes to the

road early in the tall; Ned Alvord now hciiig on. the job in advance;

Ben llechl and Charles MacArlhur are still revising "Swan Song." which
opened two weeks ago on Broadway. Most of the notices were not so good
aild an expected blast 'from the authors appeared in the N. Y. News Tues-
day. <28>. It was in the form of a letter to critic John Chapman andlinaled

by referring lo that daily's drama reporter as "Boob! 1

.Sylvester.- whose
/list monicker is Robert. 'MacArthur' was the penman .this lime; not Hechl.

One of their, lines was paraphrased and is used in: a curtain speech

: by tiie character supposed to typify critics. . He says that as the audience
evidently enjoyed the play. Ihey should loll' their friends and if the' show
clicks; jt might fool the; critics— it "might even kill 'em."- To date grosses

have been mild.

Play, which was tried out as "Crescendo." uses the same selling 'but; as

''Swan Song." it cost ahnoslas much 'more because of new costumes, rurni-

ture and repainting. John Clein presents the play hut' the major interest

is said lo be controlled by M. 9i MaeA; F.ddic Arraro. the jockey, is reputed

lo have been a principal backer of "Crescendo."', bill is not supposed lo be in

on "Song."'

'Roberta's' SRO $36,000

For Third Frisco Week
San Francisco, May 28.

'

Jerome Kern's "Roberta" con-
cluded its s.r.o. Ihreerweek run at
the Cumin Sat. (25), last week's
gross totaling $36,000 with . an extra
Sunday night performance. "The
Vagabond King'.' moved in Mon.
i21). to Till next lhree

: weeks in the
Civic Light Opera series.
"Voice of the Turtle," now in 'its

10th stanza , at the , Geary, showed
fine $18,000 for the week.

B.0.'s Off, but 'Annie SRO 45G, Vic

Sock 50G/Born'21G, 'State' 24^

Chi; 'State' 24G,

13G

-. Broadway managers have their
lingers cr.ossfed, hoping that the rail-

road and coal strikes will not be dis-

astrous to the summer season. Mail
orders dropped sharply. Attend-
ance slowed-" down during the last

half of last week but not as milch as
had been feared. The impact of
transportation, disruption : may . be
felt from now on. but the sock
shows were: not affected.

One such attract ion is "Annie Get

,

Your Gun." new musical smash !
long lour in fall: around $13,000

Using taken, but chances to dale are
not strong: first full week rated
around $5,000.
"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse

<60th week) iCD-865; $4:20). Some-
what affected last "week,, when, tak-
ings were claimed to have been over
$15,500,

. "The Magnificent Yankee." Rovale
i.lBi.h week) iCDrl.025: S4.80i...Enr
gagomeiu announced to terminate at

I

end of next week (June 8) : slated for

Chicago, May 28.

which »ot $45,000, all the house will

hold. Another is the Old Vic troupe
from London which again topped
$50,000. " Other shows which escaped
include "Born Yesterday," "State of
the Union'' and "O Mistress Mine.

:The Voire of the Turtle," Morosco
(112thWeek) (C-939; $3.60). Slill

turning' a profit weekly, with takings'
last week estimated around $12,000.

"This, Too, Shall hass," Belasco
<4lh week) (D- 1,07.7:' $4.20). Picked

Despite poor weather and the rail
j Season of 1945-46 technically ends ' up: approached $4,000.

trike. which kept suburbanites.;. Saturday ill but "Hamlet" 'returns "Three lo Make Ready," Broad
away rrom the b.o.. Chi houses had ' for a repeat date al City Center and
an average week, with "Up in Cen- i

" Second " Best Bed " and 'The
Ira I Park" still tops at $45,000. " See-.; Dancei" are due into the Billmo'rc
^>hd Best Bed." the Ruth Chnlterlou- 1 next week,
produced show, folded Satu.tiav 1 25... I Estimates for Last Week
arter a disappointing $8,000 for the . „ „ _ . . _ „
first week .*•••.

! Kej/s:- C 'Coinedi/i. D 'Drama),

"'Windy City," scheduled bv most ,.CO /iCome^.JDrwnm > , R iRencf).

of Chi's critics to fold after a week. '"M .''MwsirnJ). O lOperelhi).

.was still around and dointf a fair
$17,000. "Anna Lucasla" sl ;(flo $11.'-

000 in the 35th week of its long run
at I he Ci vic.

- Advances for "Candida!" and' "An-
tigone." which opened Monday '27),

add up to great $35,000.
Estimates for Last Week

"Anna I.urasU." MahslVeld. (91st

week) 'D-1.041; $3.60). Claimed not
to have been dented at boxoffice.
Willi profitable business for the. col-

ored-cast inn drama; quoted around
S13.500. ''.".'.

,

VAniiie
;
Git£r»*r. Gun/' -IniMjrtal

, „n,ximaled $46,000 last week.
I <2d week) iM-1.427: $6.60 1. With !

1

,.Tk.n r mih •< dmh-'st

hurst 1 12th week). (R-1.160: $4.80),

Expected 16 make a run' of it in thea-
tre /.one proper; around $22,500,
wlii-h is (I'uite okay"in this spot;

OLD VIC
"Henry IV." Pails I and II. "Uncle

Vanva," "Oedtpns" and "The Critic,!'

Century (3d weeki u;B70: $6). Had
ihe final $12Opening and raves over
"Oedipus": takings again rated over
$49,000: sensational for repertory;

REVIVALS
"Show Boat." Ziegfeld i20lh

week) i M-1.628: $6>. . Some- variance
here, but gross claimed to have ap-

"Anna Lucasla " Civic i'«lh week) takll,«s bettered $45,000 first full

<onn- Itrn? crin'^ii It • « i niin
'

;
week, new musical standout played

1900: $3.00 ); Still Off at $11,000. standees all oerformances
"Merrv Wives of Wli»aaor;".'Erlan'..!

l0
.:
s.Vn<Ee!

? ?!.
,
..P*i'f?A'

n
l?.
n«

ger 1 1.400: S3.60 1. Not bad at $13,000
considering its- lirsl week ol (he
Theatre Guild. American Theatre So-
ciety subscription.
"Second Best Bed," Sal'wvn < 1.000:

S3.00I. Fohled Saturday 1 25 1 after.

$8.00(1 first week.
"Slate of The U'nioii," BJackstone

>5lh Weeki (1.360: $4.20. Up to. line

,
$24,000.

"Are Yoii With lit", Shllberl <29th :

week! '1.382: $4.80 1. Not lip to 1

.-ill png grosses earlier in the- run but
aimed

.
throygh summer: rated

around $22,000 and not 'affected last

week.
"Around the World," Adelphi <M-

1.434: $6). Presented by Orson
Welles: part, musical comedy and J
part revue, with score by Cole Por-
ter. Variously, reported out of

The Red Mill." 46th St. '31st

week)- iM-1.319: $4.80), Was some-
what underestimated previous week:
still making goodly coin:. $31,000.
"Pygmalion." Barrymore iC-1.064:

$4.80). Final and 22d week: opened
with inlention of eight-week limit,

but fared so well that it was con-

'

tinned: '$24,000: \vi\\ be .
opening «l-

traclion at Cape theatre, - Dennis.
Mass.. summer stock.

Brock Pemberton states there is.! no dea. with Columbia for the picture ' 1^^%!^™:'' ?
P
*j « D-H-r Ba

by,
^AUii^23d

rights to "Harvey." Repofl of a fresh bid rrom Col arose when the play s
j -windy City." Great Northern

f0
* <um

™
e J.

' business dipped
author. Mary Coylc Chase, looked over Ihe "Kiss and fall" film made by I < 2d weeki '. 1.425: $4.80). Chi sticking !

ia ie |y w jth 'last week
%

eas«d to
that studio. Understood that the writer conleihpjales writing a play with 1 with it despite the eritics, for S17

kid' characters and requested a screening. -
"CO-

,

Col baekvd •Manic.", also produced by Pembei ton. but the con.tracl ex-

pired before .the play's -run ended. Hnd the film rights were bought by
Warners. Half a dozen studios Would like lo. film "Harvey." but none'

.wishes tomake deal for the. future: for it maybe I wo or three years before,

the picture could he released, though Ihe hit has' been running on Broad-;

way for a year and a half.
j

'Bloomer 35^4G,

Xyrano' 9^G, flubIn Friday's i 24 i \'. Y. papers, it was' announi'ed that '"Lute Song" would
close the following night, but Michael Myerber^. its producer, changed his

•mind: Saturday 1 25 > ads read that .'it would continue another two weeks. I ' Boston. May -28.

Also slated that while Ihe planned finale is Jline 8,'"Sohg" may continue |"- "Cyrano de Bergerac," evidently

beyond that date. J
last of season's big .openers, teed off

Mary Martin, the. show's star, is not slaled to tour with "Song" in the
i

»t the .Colonial;_last
L
jw«k b l( t ran

fall. If "Song" folds, it may relight on Broadway in August, with Dolly

Haiis replacing Miss Martin. Miss Haas. German actress who appeared in

the "Maeflchen In Uniform" film and the British picture.- "Broken. Blos-

soms." is- wed to Al Hir.vhfleld. sketch arlist in the N.

deparlment/

"SI. Louis Woman" drew strong grosses until- lately, with many theatre

parlies a factor, but it's geared so high lhal il s more costly lo operate than

"Oklahoma!" and some others. Colored casl musical. comedy has one salary

of $1,200 weekly, with oilier herty paychecks, and a goodly share or the

gross goes for royalties, which 'amount to I3'j'.'. N.oi only the book and

score writers receive royalties but two stagers are also on percentage.

Lemuel Ayers. ihe show's designer, first having lhal assignment until

Rouben Mainiiuiian was called in. Latler's contract calls for 3'.

.

"Woman."' Ihe first musical offered by Edward Gross, with the backing

of two Coast film executives, is said, to represent an investment of over

$20tj,000.

snVack. into strike, heat wave, circus

! and the town's amazing baseball
• fever. Good though not rave notices
' failed lo help and show finished

'Dancer Weak 2G$24,000.
-Born Yesterday/' Lyceum. <17th

syeek) 'C-993: S4.80). Mail orders Philadelphia, May 28.
for future dates may decline bjjt it\s phjljy s 1945-46 legit season looka
a sellout for months. to come; $21,000. about wound up. although two book-

"Call Me MUterj" National '«th.! mgs ule officially set and one stage
week) (R-1.142: $4.80). High on tVie

; snnw i!; continuing this week.
list of favorite musicals,: GI re\"ue

Last week's leader was "Around
figured to clean up: up Ur $29,000

, th Wol., dj" at the Shubert, but the.^M' 2 Oraon Welles musical didn't hold up
iM-1 66. $6). Was pretty well sold

, t jt eavIjer promise. Notices may,,
out jor balance, of ^-eek when

t

RR; h t geile,al Word-of-
str.ke started, and although a bit pffM.moulh - was not unfavorable, much-

^D«r.R„0?» Miller ' 76th week) !
a(^'^d

Mf
iet«i

,
nna^M* «P

.C-940: $4.20). Not many cancella-
|

» „'
"

ing ,asl ..week was Tllcs.

lions reported: eased off to around
;

-

day
.

s

J
pi.^m uf .Tne Dancer" at the

Y. Times drama first, week way under nut.

I "Bloomer Girl" remained staunch
at Shubert. however, strike can-

1

cellal ions, being snapped up by i apid_
|

uansit commuters, -while "Turile.'l

in 24th week, remained impervious .

to all changes ' for regular weekly,
take. "G<Vise for the Gander'' sched- •

• uled tor Colonial June 3. I

Eslimales for Last Week 1

"Bloomer Girl," Shubert ' 1 .590: 1

.$4.85). Remained s.r.o. for second-

.week not wilhstanding strike situa-

tion to gel a great estimated S35.500.

top. Here until June l.Mh
;
ami

should stay at this level throughout
.
run.
"(vrano de Bereerat/' Colonial

Raymond N. Harris is reliiingVas manager or the Playhouse. Wilmington.
. i t,50t>: $4,201. Failed lo catch, on

which he managed for the Du Ponts over a period' of 16 yearsC Little known I despite plenty of critical boost. •

in New York, he was back with roadshows for Kla\v-& F.rlanger. and the
(

Strike, baseball. ...circus and heal I

Selwvns afU'i" starting as advance man for road attractions originating in ngurcd main reasons and nice boost
- expeclc-d this week over estimated

$•1.5011.

"Voir* of the TurHe," Plymouth

Chicago:

Current Road Shows
Vaiicoiiver .'27-311 1: York. Victoria

31- 1 .»: Mayfair. Portland i3-H>.

"Srhool for '-Brld.es'' — Locust Si..'

Phila. '27-1 i.

Candida" — Harris 1 "'Slate of Ihe I'iilon"--Blackslone.

Chi. '27-8 I.
'-.''.

"The 'l>aiu-rr" — Walnut, Phila.

'27-1 1.

"Vp .
in Central Tark"—Shuberl,

Chi. '27-81.

"Voire of the Turtle" — Geary.
Frisco '27-8 i.

••Voice of the i'u'r.tle" (2d Co. '--

Plymouth. Bust. '27-81.

"Windy City"-- Gl. Norlhern. Chi.

1 27-1 i. -

Sl'M.MKR STOCK

(Peiipd Covering Mny 27-Jinie 8)

"Anna l.urasla"—Civic. Chi 127-8 >

"Ai'illgoiie"

Chi. 127-81.
,

"Blackouts of,j»46"
:

— F.I. Capital!. :

Hollywood '27-81. i

"Bloomer Girl" — Shuberl. Biist.
'

(27-8).

"Cyrano- de Bergerac." — Colonial. :

Bosl. i27rii; Forresl. I'-htla. '3-81.
'

"Goose for the Gander".'- Royal

Alex.; Toronto i"27-l i ; Colonial.
\

Bnst. 13-81.
'

"Ilamler' -Ca.-s. Del. '.27-1 •;

•liarve >:-'- Mel.. Seallle <27-8).
.

.
"LaffiiiK- Room Only" --- Ford's i

.Bal.lo. '27-1): .Nat.'I. Wash. i3-8i.

"I^ile Geoi'Re Aplcy" -"- Ni.xon. j

- Tills. 1 27- 1 I.

"Laura" Mal l, Wash. '27-1 >: ;

Cass. Del. i.'l-8i.

"Meet the Wlfe"-Sliubert-Lafay-
j

*lle. Det.. i3-8). ..

"Merry Wivo.s of Windsor"- Er-

langer. Chi. '27-81.
I

"Oklahoma:"— Billmore, L. A.
-j

'27-8). I

"Ring Twlre Tonight" — Sim lid,
,

'1.200: $3). In 241 h
over previous .-lanza.

oslimalcd .-'$14.1100.'

week gained
for profitable

N. Y. CITY OPERA

; NABS $69,000 FOR 18
' The N. Y. City Opera Co. gro-scd

1 over Will ."0(1 -Tor its regiilarly-sched^
' -uled 18 performances in its sp> ing

,
season a l City Center. N. Y.. ending

I
Sal. 1 261/ doing nightly SRO biz to

;
represent the largest gross the com-
pany ever received for similar n um-
ber of pi rloriiiitnces. As result, lour

I extra operas were scheduled .'.for !o-

,
ni-iht i2!li through Sat. ' 1 •.

"Bitter 'Sweet" -Paper Mill Play- i
,".?'»>• Center issued a re.porl on its

i . '

-v-i iiu, .. v i ,i>T i-, • Ihii t annual- season., period .coveriiu:
house M.llburn \.J..2<..l ...

.April 29-. '45. lo April 27. '46. Will.
"Blilhe Spirit T - Bucks Coiiuiy -m vi

. vU ,rilUnn .

t .^ 0 ( |t.s j| ; b ;;li,t.

Playhouse. New llope.
:

I'a. u-8i.
-\ „])Cf i , ;M i(l symphony. Gcnler allracf-

"Sailor, Beware" •-: C'ainl'iidgc

Suihmer theatre. Caiubiidge. Mass!

•1-H>. .

"Soldier's Wife"- Music Hall; -Clin-

ton. N\ J. '27-1 l.

"The Milky Way" —
: Playhouse.

Cedaihursl. L. I. '2t)-l ).

"When Laities .Heft"-: Playhouse.

Worcester. Mass. '27-1).

$9,000 which probablv meant- some
profit:

'-'Deep Are the Roots," Fulton
j

1 34th weeki i D-968: $3,801. Slipped
° to' around $8,500: new -low for this

, one. Slaled lo continue after this
|.week with a .cast change or two.

"Dream Girl," Coronet '

-.124th

weeki iCD-1.037: $4.80V Has been
easing off hut likely . to span summer
and exlond into new season: last

week's, uross $16:000 estimal'ed. .

"Harvey." 48th Sheet '82d week)
'C-925: S4.20). Slaled to have had
no .:r.sold tickets thus far and strike
conditions have not denied thai
record: $19,300.

"I Kemeinber Mama." Music Box

-

'95lh weeki 'CD-979: $4.20'. Ap-
proaching end of long slay: company .

will lay off prior lo going on lour:
rated under $13,500.
"Life With -Father." Bijou <338lh

week i i C-B'l 4: S3.60I. Business not
much under $8.000' which is sliahtly
belter than an even. break for run
leader. .

> "Lute Song." Plvmoulh M7lh
• week i ' D- 1.063: $0 i. Slated to close

;

next: week but niay slay longer: 1

however
. it's expensive lo, operate:.

. up. to $16,000.
"O Mistress Mine." F.mpir.e :

' 17lh

i
week I i CD -1.082: $4.80 1. Oiie of the
few exceptions lo general droppini;
of i: l osses and estimated over $24,000
again.

.

!- "Oklahoma:" St. James . 1 65th
•"Week l- 'M-1.509: S4.80i. Strikes have
not -a ffeetcd pace of sock long-
runner, which has never been much
under capacitv In more lhaii three
venrs.. $29,500.

I
- "On Whitman Avenue." Colt '3d

;
week.i ' D- 1.084: $3.60). Sunday busi-

ness fair last week/ rated aioiiiid
$7.il()0. bid may iinprov'e..

-"Song- of Viirwav." Broaclwav '92<l

:

.weeUi i()-l.!)00: $4,801. .Like iit;':ers-

i chances. Ihi oiigh suninier ilenei:;l on
', visitor volume:'" olf lo $24,000 est !-

|
maied last week. .

I
"Stale of the tinlon." Ilud-oh »2fllh

Walnut. Show received one rave
notice, one good one and two; n.s.g.

Despite very weak $2,000 for seven
performances. Abbott held show over
and general feeling, in trade seemed
lo be that it had a chance if given a
thorough going-over.
"School for Brides."' after' threat-

ening lo settle down for a haphazard
kind 'of- run, closed Sat. • 25 J at the

. Locust after throe weeks. Final
session saw farce comedy, panned
by all local erix. get $6,000.

Forresl. although dark last week
and this, re-lighls next Monday '3)

with Jose Ferrer's "Cyrano de Ber-

.
gei ac." Revival is skedded for two
weeks, followed on .June 17 by "Fol-
low the Girls." which should make

' a four to six weeks' go of it here in,

this narlially air-cooled house.

'OKLAHOMA!' 38G; 'KING'

OUT WITH 126G,IN L. A.
Los Angeles,.May 28.

'Oklahoma!'' went into its third,

and., first- non-subscription week at

Ihe Bihiiiorc and shoveled in a. tre-

mendous • $38,000. largest In history
of the house. '"Vagabond King''
tlnale.d tifler three .weeks at the
Philharmonic, with $126,000 for the
run and S40.000 on the concluding
stanza.

Bl Capitan is feeling no pain -with

hefty $17,000 repeated on the 2051 h
flame for Ken Murray's "Blackouts
'of 1046." Main worrying is being
done at the Mayan, where "Tobacco
'Road" -.opened and look in $7,500 for.

Ilie initial stanza. . Advance is. not
loo heavy.

tor gross receipt-'

Hamlet's' Hefty 14y2G. Indjls.

Indianapolis. May 28.

Miiurice 'Evans in ."Hamlet"' Kink

a heMv $14,500 iif roui1 performances
al ihe English ' 1.500) at a $120-
$.'l.t>() scale May 23-25. Managenient
sold cxlra chairs in orcheslni pit

Hants Low In Buffalo- ,
companv to. be readied for Coast. .: at all perrormance.".

Buffalo. Mav 28 I "St. Louis Woman." Beck 'Bill ! Fa cut brought long season, slretch-

"Goose lor the Gander." Gloria ' week I iM-1.214: $0). Took a drop ing rrom Sept. 30. lo close at house.

Swan-on starrer- at the Erliinger. to S25.0O0 li.sl week, which is only . While 23 attractions, outside concert

"eiied iiiildish under $4,000 Tor four . laii- fur. high-cost colored musical. ;
series., were shown there, peak was

'vhofas in -three diiys, Hist half of last r "Swan Son»." Booth i.2d .'week) reached Nov.-Dec. and fare has been

i Wei*. | (CO-712: S4.20L Some extra adver- very thin since mid-January.

i-d (iH.liIlO peisoii:

of .$!lll.-):50ll.

•Goose'

weikv '('[)-l.057: $4.80). -Anoiller
exceplion: sold bill in advance, -and
takings are well nver $24,500: lliird

!

companv to. be readied for Coast.
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Literati
Fre-Sold Best Seller

Cooperation being given . Prentice-

Hall, publishers, by . Paramount for

sales promotion on "Duchess Hot-
spur," has created a unique situation

in the publishing business. A book
that hasn't yet beeto sold lo a film

company has become a . bestseller

through promotion ticina with an-

other book, which became famous,
because of the picture based on it.

"Hotspur" was written by. Rbsa-
mohd Marshall, the gal who penned
"Kitty." Because her agent minted,

the boat by: not getting .her credit

In the ads on '•Kilty." her first adult

novel, P-H was forced to start from
scratch in pushing "Hotspur." Pub-
lishers decided, therefore, to baseall
their promotion on "Kitty" ticihs

and, naturally received full coopcra-'

tion from Par. Publicity given Miss
Marshall, consequently, has pushed
"•Hotspur" to the . top of the best-

seller lists, with 82,0011 copies sold to

dale of the 100,000 copies iiy print

before publication.

Sol Hurok's 'Impresario'

"Impresario" (Random House: $3)

memoirs of Sol Hurok written in

collaboration with .his pressagent
Ruth Goode, is a very readable book
about the experiences of the w;k.

concert mana^r: the book having a

good deal of the open-faced flavor

of the man. Describing Hurok'.-; 30

years as impresario, it discusses the

ups and downs of a manager, bat-

tling bookings, temperament and
contractual obligations, stressing the

glamorous side of concertiziiig while
understandably being a little chary
of biz details and ramifications on
the trade side. Book is filled with
fascinating anecdotes about the

famous and near-famous, with warm,
human portraits of Chaliapiii. Pav-
lowa and Isadora Duncan (especially

the last named)' among other
greats Hurok handled. Being "Amer-
ica's ballet king," Hnrpk naturally

devotes much space to the; Ballet

Russe he brought over in '34' and the
j

popular revolution in ballet in the-

U.S. that resulted. Book has a some-
what flowery, sentimental stylo but
it suits the man, the profession and
the era covered. BVoji.

added numerous news urograms,

many of them direct from the struck

newspapers themselves.

Circulation of the struck dailies,

Inquirer, Bulletin and Record, has

been reduced about, one- third bjf

the strike. Only, newspapers being

sold are at the offices of the papers.

'Non-union newsboys are buying

papers at retail and selling them
at hypoed prices in downtown sec-

tions. Daily papers are sold for a

liickle (regular price three ceiitsJ,.

Sunday papers which ordinarily sell

for 12 cents are going for two-bits. .

Fellowship!! For News. Ma*- Writers

2bliv-FOK and publishers Farrar,

Straus have started a group of fel-

lowships for novels written by news-

paper and magazine writers in thv

U. S. arid Canada. .iPayiris ah ad-

vance of $13,500 each for unpub-

lished novels, fellowships give FS
publishing rights.-., arid film studio

option oh picture production.

Publishers advance $:!,50l) against

royalties- and agree to place the

book on the market withiii a year

after the award is made. 2plh-Fnx

grants $10,000 for film rights option,

to be exercised within .30 days after

publication. Included in the pub-,

lishing rights is FS option of lirs!

refusal on author's next two literary

works. Total purchase pi'ice for

film rights is $25,000. plus .40c per

copy oil all trade copies sold above

35,000 and a bonus of $25,000. if

the book is chosen by either Book-
ol'-the-Monlh Club or the Literary

Guild. Total . sum. however, cannot,

exceed $150,000.
'

present Industrial conflicts both sides

prefer to let the country suffer

rather than compromise their differ-

ences. We believe the American
people have the welfare of the na-

tion, more at heart than these covet-

ers of greed and power, and would
respond to higher type of

:

leadership.

"'State of. the Union' is not pro-

Democratic or pro-Republican. It

is pro-American. We believe in the

Anicrjcan. people. We .believe them
capable of saving' the." nation. .' But
they cannot saveit by wishful think-

ing. They must accept the respon-

sibilities of a free people. They inus't

vote both in primaries and elections,

and to. vote intelligently ' they must
inform themselves! As ..we say. in:

the play, 'Ignorant people, lazy peo-

ple, and prejudiced people are not

free.
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SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK>» By Frank Scully hhmmmimiu

Previous lasts'

Haw Variety Reviewed Patterson

Capt. Joseph Medill Patterson,

publisher' of the N. Y. Daily News,
who died Sun. (26), won his spins as

an author and playwright long be-
fore he inaugurated his ' tabloid
daily: His . most famous play was
probably "The Fourth Estate," one of

the few shows about' newspapermen
that achieved any degree of success.

It was produced oh Broadway in

1909.

He also wrote several vaude

CHATTER
Edgar Ansel Mowre'r

.
signed by

National Conceit A- Artists Corp.

for. lecture tour next season.

Bosley. Crowlher. N. V. Times mo-
tion, picture editor, making the

rounds of Hollywood studios.

New rival to Hobo News is Flop-

house News. Tenafly. . N. .1.. with

emphasis on derelicts and bums.
Stanley C. Speer.. former veepee

and gen. mgr. of. Toledo Blade, has

become biz mgr. of Erie (Pa.) Dis-

patch-Herald.

Hazel Flynn, former Rob -Reel,

film reviewer for "the Chicago Amer-
ican, to Coast as motion picture ed-

itor for the Valley Times, in San
Fernando Valley.

,

Los Angeles Daily News is ready-

ing a new Saturday feature -supple-

ment with Milt Phinney, Sara Boy-
non". Bob Moore. Meme Boyd. Gib
Brush and. Pop. Jorz in the editorial

group.
John Day Co, is publishing a low-

priced edition, of "Anna and the
King of Siam," novel by Margaret
Landpn, to be brought put simul-

Arden-

Actor:

Actress:'

in the

... taiieously with release of the 20th-
skelclics. One of them. . titled I Fox film version,
"Dope," was reviewed by Sinie in I It's no U. S. swan song for Somer-
Varikty on Jan. 1, '10. when Herman I set Maugham as has been reported.
Lieb and Co. presented it at the old He was. given a series of' farewell
Loew's American. N. Y. Declaring
that it was "altogether out of the
everyday humdrunl of vaudeville
sketches." Sime saicT:

"'Dope' has some comedy, a

straightforward story, well written
and concisely told: it contains terse

humor on its satirical side, with
pathos on the reverse (where char-
acters-arc seen as the victims, of co--

cainef. and it became at once on
Monday evening one of. the bis hits

of the show as well as a playlet
vaudeville can endure

,
for ever so

long."

Recalling that Patterson had wrilr
ten several plays. Sime declared that
"for a playwright in the legitimate
field. Mr. Patterson turned out a re-

markable vaudeville script in

Dope.'
"

Ph'illy Still Slru.k

Fioiello LiiGuardia really started
something. Virtually every PIViliy

radio station now has \a program in

which spme spieler reads the antics
of Orphan Annie. Dick- Tracy or Lil.

Abner over the air to the iistcnor^
j
content or the comedy is to stir up

who arc being deprived of the com-
, the conscience of the individual.cili-

icsbylhe current strike of the news-

;

/cni tjlev continued, especially as it

paper truck drivers.
| affects the choice of, candidates for

The walkout, winding up its second
|
President in! 1948. The Prosidcur is

parlies last week but it doesn't

mean he will not return to America
after a London sojourn,

i
Two stories dealing with women

|
in postwar world society arc sched-
uled for the June and July issues
I of McCall's. Written by public rc-

i lations counsel Edward L. Bcrnays.
the stories are titled ' The Two Lives

I

of Women."
Bob Parker, former A. P. head , in

the Balkans. ex-OWI head in Turkey
and author of "H. Q. Budapest." has
been signed by Rinehart & Co. for

: a sequel lo his Balkan book. He's
leaving for the Balkans in a few
ivcoks to start his research.

'Union' Scribes
— Continued from pane I s

era I welfare of the nation." they
wrote. Knight. "We ask for a leader-
ship along that path and express the
conviction that such leadership
would find an immediate response.''

Real purpose behind, the serious

week oii Thursday (30) is as far
from being settled as when it started.
The publishers and the drivers union
are as far apart as ever: The union
.wants a- paid half-hour lunch period
plus retroactive increase in pay back
to March 2. The publishers arc
standing pat on their original oiler

of a raise in pay and increased va-
cation periods:

In addition: to reading of comics.
« la LaGuardia during the New York
irtrike, stations—particularly WPEN,

the only elective officer who repre-
sents all the people: Senators repre-
sent states: -Congressmen represent
'districts. But the. President is repre-
sentative' of and responsible to the
people as. a whole.
"We feel that, with this well in

mind, the American, people should
view with suspicion and distrust any
candidate who appeases any special,
interest in the hope of its support.

"

"The American people today arc
being -led into selfishness by sookes-

WCAU, WIP, KLW and WFIL—have! men lor special interests

On page 60 <rre lisied </ie
. .

- "bests' in tlie 1945-40 Broadicnw
If0i£ season, as

.
selected, bu ilie .

Wete York drama cWlicx.-Tlie /ol-

lotiiiig tcerc ilniiied in pivrioiis

. seasons in the, poll coiidiirted MV
VAitiKvr.

1939 (*)

Maurice Evans ("Hamjet">
Jlidith Anderson ("Family Por-

trait"!

Ethel Waters- ("Mam.baVDatigliter")

(19401

(No choices)
.

. 1941 (<)

Paul Lukas ("Watch on the Rhine")
Gertrude Lawrence ("Lady in the

Dark")
1942

Actor: Burgess Meredith ("Can-
dida")

Actress: Judith Anderson ("Mac-
beth") .

Supporting Actor: Joseph BulofT
* "Spring Again")
Supporting Actress: Jessica Tandy

("Yesterday's Magic") ".'•

. Actor (Musical!: Danny Kaye
("Let's Face It")
Actress (Musical): Eve

("Let's Face It")

Most. Promising Young
Nicholas Conte ("Jason")

Most,'. Promising* Young
Mary Anderson ("Guest
House")

Director: Shepard Traube ("Angel
Street")
Scene Designer: Howard Bay

("Brooklyn. U.S.A.").

1943

Actor: Alfred Lunl ("Pirate")
'

Actress: Tallulah Bankhead ("Skin
of our Teeth")

'

Supporting Actor: Rhys Williams
("Harriet")
Supporting Actress: Aline McMa-

hon ("Eve of St. Mark" >

Actor (Musical): Alfred Drake
("Oklahoma!")
Actress (Musical): Ethel Merman

("Something for the Boys")
Most Promising Young Actor:

Skippy Homeier ("Tomorrow the
World")
Most Promising Young Actress:

Joan Ca'ulncld ("Kiss and Tell'')

Director: Elia Kazan ("Skin of
Our Teeth")
Scene Designer: Lemuel Avrcs

("The Pirale")
Composer: Richard Rodgcrs ("Ok-

lahoma!")
1944

Aetor: Elliott Nugent ("Voice of
the .Turtle")
Actress: Margaret Sullavan ("Voice

of the Turtle")
Supporting Actor: Jose Ferrer

("Othello")
Supporting Actress:- Terry Holmes

("Manhattan Nocturne"

)

Actor (Musical): Bobby Clark
('.'Mexican Hayride").
Actress (Musieali:': Mary ' Martin

("One Touch of Venus")
Most Promising Young Aclm'-

Montgomery Clift ("S.c a r c h i n i>

Wind")
Most Promising Young Actress:

Terry Holmes ("Manhattan Noc-
turne

-

')

Director: Moss Hail (•.Winged
Victory")

Scene Dcsignor: Stewart Chancy
("Voice of the Tuiile")

Composer; Kurt Weill ("One Touch
of Venus'*)

194.1

Actor: Frank Fay ("Harvey")
Aclrcsi:. Laurelie Tavlor '

("Class
Menagerie")
Supporting Actor: Frederick O'Neal

("Anna Lucasla")
Supporting Actress: Josephine Hull

< "Harvey")
.Actor (Musical): John Raitt ("Ca-

rousel")
Actress' (Musical): Beatrice Lillic

('Seven Lively Arts")
Most. Promising -Young Actor:

Richard Baseharl. ("Hasty Heart")
Most Promising Young Actress:

Joan Telzel Remember Mama"i
Director: John van Druten

("Mama") •

Dance .Director - Choreographer:
Agnes de Mille i "Bloomer Girl")

: Scene Designer: George Jenkins
C ,Mama"-"Mooir ,

-"Grouiid"

)

Lyric Writer - Composer: Richard
Rodgrvf-Oscar Hammerslciii II ("Ca-
rousel").

»(Iii 1939 and 1911 only boat acton
In the and actresses were ekonen.)

Bostonia, Cal., May 2«,
" Don't look now, but if you're planning lb make the San Fernando Valley <

your home you won't And the guys who made it famous living there at»
more, You'll And them trekking south, toward such places as the above
named Bostonia, Valley Center, Ramona, Cleveland, Pala, Coyote Wellg.
Witch Creek, Ripley (believe it or not) Blythe (alter the spirit of the
same name), Del Mar, La Jolla (which despite Fadiman is pronounced
"La Hoya") Alpine, and Escondldo.. ' :

Along the way. you will pass a series of ghost towns where soldiers
sailors and marines blazed their trails of glory; and above the whole scene
is Mt, Palomar, where the largest telescope in the world is under construe,
tion' in the hope of finding out. it' other stars have press agents, too.

Below Palomar, that Bronx cowboy from NYU and Fordham Law,"Harry
Carey, has a new ranch 1 ot 1,000 acres. He was one of the flrst ranchers to
settle in the San' Fernando Valley and One of the first to leave, Twenty '

years ago he had 4,000 acres: add a trading post named Carey, Cal. A dam
broke and washed his Navajo Indians, his townsite and his postoffice into
the Pacific. Around hiin currently, about 50 miles north of the Mexican
border, are ranchers like Frank Capra. John Ford, Fred Astaire, Merle
Oberon. Bing Crosby, Pat O'Brien, ; Jack Haley; : Rod LaRoque, Burl Ives
and such definitely saddle-broke cabarillos as John Wayne, and Leo Car-
rilio:. -Some have eovhe here : because the area looks .like New England*.
Others because it looks like the Fijis, Ipdia, Norway and maybe Southern
California.-

Every so often you will find a mission which was founded ages ago by
the Franciscan fathers. Some are in good repair, some in ruins. But all

seem surrounded by rich, land, and the Hollywood stars who carry llic ro-
mantic illusion that ranching is richer pay-dirt than pictures are iiovv mov-
ing in where angels feared, to tread.

' Don't Get Lost

Much ot this area is as wild as- cver and .no place to get lost- in. On this

trek., darkness was fast descending upon us. We were miles froni a gas
station, hotel Or telephone. We found some Indian squaws burning leaves,

near the Pala. Mission. We asked if they knew where Harry Carey's haci-

enda was. They knew. We reached the Caroy ranch as the lights went
on. Mignon Barclay, welcomed usv She'.s Carey's - sistevin-law. (lie daugh-
ter of the late George Fuller Golden. JIarry was on location in Arizona.
So was John Wayne. So was Jack Ford.

She welcomed us in the absence of the padron of the hacienda. A mag-
nificent mansion made of Mexican mud .

(adobe they call ID we. were in-

vited to spend the night! 1 got the master's bedroom. II was made of

adobe brick soaked in linseed oil. which gave the bricks a dark, brown/
solid look. The ceiling was of. rough board painted a Copenhagen blue.

The beams were of telegraph poles, polished and' varnished to look for-

ever amber. . There was a wastcbaskct of a huge elephant's fool which had
been scooped out and the hide tanned. Harry had probably got it in Africa

when.on "Trader Horn." There.' was an old easy chair which I recognized

as having been salvaged from his former Mpjavc' Desert ranch. The chair

had one thing which Hairy had picked iip from his legit days around :

Times Square., something familiar to habitues of the old Thompson .eater-

ies; That was -an arm for -writing and reading. He has plenty of bonks

around an open fireplace and a door through which he can scram, to a

chuck wagon or take lo horse if a bobby-soxer ever gets this tar from Hol-

lywood and Vine. ,

The Great Discovery.

Among liis books I picked up one to read. II was Edwin Corlc's "Desert

Country-'' C'orle was the husband of Helen. Freeman of Theatre Guild

fame:. Nobody writes better ot the desert. I opened the book and out teH

a poem.
Out go the cards with the carols and candles,

Out goes the holly because of the vandals.
In comes the Sneaker. Mikado the Eel,

Stooge for Der Fury and Benny the Jlcel.

In come the brigands—an unholy trinity,

Spouting, defying, defaming Divinity.
They're lusting for blood (See "place in the sun.") .

They're. lusting for loot, and all of our moh.
The earth is their oyster, the moon is their clam,'

They want them by Christmas., including Siam.
They seem lo forget the Sweet Little Stranger
Who rescued the world and was born in a manger.
They seem to forget (and the news is not uewislu
That His Mother was poor and certainly Jewish.
'But they'll never forget the' Heaven they missed,
The Popes they defied, the Sermons they hissed.
They'll never forget (he Present they gave
For Christmas this year: to. Goodness, the Grave.
But the world has returned it. and pray We may see

Moin Finish for Hitler, Mikado and B.
So down on your knees if you are worth saving;
You say your prayers; let them do the raving.

I. was astonished at the prophetic nature or its message, but far from
astonished to discover thai it was released by Ihe Scully Circus, and Their

Trained Fleas from Heaven. Authors, Entertainers. •Frank Scully. Pre*,
after Pearl Harbor. \ i

„

As if on a busman's holiday, we caught "The Virginian" after lc«ving:the

Carey Ranch and again 1 was reminded that a good western never dies.

"The Virginian" can even take a Back Bay" Bostonian like Sonny Tufts

and maker him into 'a believable rustler. As for Joel McCrea and. Brian

Donlevy, brother, they should never be fenced in.

I noticed also that Kirk LaShclle was still billed ahead or Owen Wisler

on the play version of "The .Virginian." 1 knew the youngster. Kirk as

captain of the 'University of.Arizona football team.
He played tackle bill didn't hear loo well. To offset this he used to get

a spy to' take his. team's., signals to the opposing team. As (he defense line,

on hearing his learn s signals, would shirt. Kirk knew where his own team's

play was headed for. He wouid then promptly lake the defense out ot

circulation..

LaShelle had: another defense, mechanism that I always admired. In-

stead pf_askiiig or being asked .questions at a railroad station, be would say;

"I'm gofng to Los Angeles on Tuesday'., March 22. 1 waif
t
'"a lower on Train

8. leaving on Track- 2 at 11:45 Tuesday night."
N
He would give all the in-

formation in one sentence, being thus spared the- embarrassment of asking-

"What was that you. said'.'" He became a member of ah outstanding taw
firm in San Francisco, and lo add a footnote to the Encyclopaedia of,In>'0'

he became the firm's, trial lawyer. That was 20 years ago. He's been a

great success, but if the judges, ever find out he can't hear he'll be ruined.

A LasNle Named Billy
I'd like to have Kirk LaShelle's legal opinion on one ot the culcsl.lricks

of the week which Metro pulled when it produced Lassie, certainly a slar

in her own right, lo double for another dbg named Billy. It seems
Billy, one of Lassie's puppies, didn't, grow fast enough to meet the demands
of the shooting schedule, so Lassie had to stooge for her own soil—a «ood

actor in his own right, too. >

That Lassie as Billy will make "Blue Sierra" in color one or Ihe com-
pany's best paying pictures is a cinch.

Elizabeth Taylor. Frank Morgan and Tom Drake arc starred but 'his in-

clusion gives rise, to the suspicion that animals must have a "Be Kind to

People" week. Except for .Morgan's -otic fine court-room "scene, and Elisa-

beth Taylor's tears, all the other parts could have been played quite as

well by animals.
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Broadway

;A' JnlistiiV. rVirisCe'llntiontni? to New
y. Sinidnv. '•

.

'

! Walter Crcaza pinned lo Minne-

apolis lo be al st ricken father's bed-

i ' <

K(l Miii'CSrcgor reported Very sick

AVes". Side hospital and slated for

operation. .

AI'-'Gi consume back from Coast

w.ber.e he .bought in on racetrack
• confessions. i

Job.. -Farmer.- of RKO. gimping.

•alter hurling leg in ballgame at

Bear. Mountain.
."'

Bill Danzisei- has landed with.Uni-

versal in Hollywood doing', special

idea campaigns.,
. .. . . . . .,

' Hilda iMrs. Meyer) Davis sold

he.- third song. "Ah American Acre,''

tu Fred Waring. '

—Uncle" Hemy Bcrlinshoff,' of the

William Morr.s agency,marked 75th

birthday Thursday. <23)..

Arnold Slolz. PRC's pub-ad chief,

returned Monday, -trout two-week
' v;:ration. in LakewOod. (X

Don Henderson, 20th-Fox treas-

urer, left :for the Coast last Friday
i24> on month's vacation; -.

Will or George Arliss. fljed in

London last. week, showed., estate of

$547,620. .bulk - going to his widow.
Morris Slollcr. William- Morris

'agency comptroller; in the Boule-
vard hospital with virus pneumonia.
Theron Bamberger running ads

in adjacent New Hope, Pa., weeklies
for a summer home, wfithout success.

Louis Calheru received Barter
'-theatre- -award yesterday. iTue.O as
."outstanding American actor of the

year." .-'-."
: , .

•
'.

The Bob Considines hosting Inez
Robli next week on the vet news-
gai's return from Berlin assign-

ment. '.''•
Sardi's at lunch was- halt capacity

Friday (241 indicating"number of

suburbanites kept at home by- rail

strike-
Janet Tyler, who plays the nurse

in "Harvey.'' leaving cast this .week,
Toni Favor, of the Coast company,
replacing.
Fortune Gallo's San Carlo Opera

• troupe -claimed a record 12-day date
at the. Center, with 1C. sellout - per-
formances. ^
Gertrude Lawrence and husband

Richard S. Aldrich have 'purchased
. land in Rockland county and will

build a home there.
Nola Luxford back in N. Y. after

nine, months in Europe in USO-
' Camp Shows" legiters "Double Door"
and "Junior* Miss.''

Billy Goodlieart. MCA exec who
retired to an Ohio farm .some years
iKo, visiting former office on cur-
rent two-week vacation.
Moritz -Bombard' joined' staff of

Deertrees theatre. Harrison, Me., as
conductor of- opera- dept., in charge

. of all musical programs.
•Lizabeth Scott., in N.\ Y. for a

series of radio appearances - and
fashion mag layouts, returns to the
Coast either June 9 or 16.

Lou Clayton in. .a week ahead of
Jimmy Durante. Metro planning a

big "30lh anniversary in show busi-
ness" hoopla for the Schnoz.

Mrs. William Morris. Sr. and
"Aunt Emma 1

' Berlinghoff came
down from their Saranac Lake re-

heat especially for: the Johrr Golden
dinner.

Sylvia Fine <Mrs. Danny Kaye)
writing three songs for "The Mighty
Mr. Milly." nee "Secret Life of Wal-
ter Miliy." Kaye's iiext for Sam
Goldwyn.
Beaumont Bruestle, former Tenv

pie U. (Philadelphia) drama instruc-
tor, niore. recently in "The Tempest."
signed for Cragsmoor <N. Y.) straw-

, hat season.
Larry Nixon: aviation and travel

writer, has joined public relations

department of Pan American World
Airways. He will direct the line's

news bureau.
Transfllm. Inc.. non-theatrical, film

outfit, has added Bill Vogel. stunt
and special effects cameraman for-

.
merly with several majors on the

. Coast, lo N. Y. suit.

Victor Payne - Jennings to Ber-
muda for. a couple of months'.. being

. partnered there/' in ' an exporting
business. English manager resumes
Broadway production in the fall;

Mary Wickcs. Lewis-/Martin. Ken-
dal Clark. Robert Pike. Gage, Clarke,
Sayre Crawley and William Roerich
signed-, for Berkshire Playhouse.
Slockbr.idge.^ Mass.. this summer.
Gene Kelly to the Coast for pix

commitments after .two-week re-

cording session. at Columbia Records
on a "Children's Album." He was
recently discharged from the Navy.

Lawrence Goldwasse'r-, recently

discharged from Air Corps, scenic
designer at Wcstport Country Playr
house when it reopens July .1." Lt.

i'j;g.). Dai-id Wells, just out of Navy,
appointed house, manager.

Mr, : and Mrs. Louis G. Couture,
from Montreal, to permanently re-

. side in N. Y.' city ; Mrs. Couture
. tif.brmer Ida Joy Balabaii), is daugh-

. /cr of the A. J. Balabans. ,Lt. Cou-
: ^Jln e just out of Canadian. Army,

v Sundav night, performance of

"The Red Mill" scheduled for June
23. in benefit of the Emergency Food

'Collection -for famine /countries.
Boxes w ill be $1,000, lower floor $100
per ticket. $25 and $50 upstairs.

Dorothy Gish and Louis Calhern,
so-starred in "The Magnificent Yan-
kee," awarded the Delia Austrian
Medal by Drama League of N. Y.

• CHlhern mrdallioned for "the most

distinguished performance of the
year."

Entire proceeds of this . yea'r's

spring concert and county fair' of
the Paramount Choral Society,
headed by Agnes Mengel Grew, Par
purchasing exec, w ill go to : the
Lighthouse,, organization for the
blind. —

Cartoonist Rube Goldberg's dad,

!

Chicago
.'ind hubby in... Cobina Wright.- Jr

town for a lew days,
Bidu Sayao inked Tor Temple Sho-

lum concert scries next fail.

Mad Man' Muni z. Coast: used car
peddler., visiting with his dad.
Ted Fiorito back in the midwest

after eiiilit years on the Coast.

Hollywood

Max Goldberg.- former San Francisco . ti
-

,
-

, , -,

police commissioner,, is 95. He tells /^ V
1.^ 'fi 'rdls?'1 Redded to rep ;>ec

;

off visiting Shakespearean troupes i

Hilda Simms in Anna Lucasta. -

to Frisco whenever I hev lake liber- 1 E
; *\ow» >n -Harvey defi-

lies with the Bard, as he's a close
j
'"'fi'

'*''
'/
ol-' ,hc ^'"-V" Aug.

;
a.

student of his works. Elder Gold- ,.~
Jo>e

<; Chen! uivsk
y< • now in the

berg saw Lincoln's, inauguration Central, Park pit at the Shubei't.

at 13.;

Cleveland

men held first annual golf loitrna-
mciil.

'LeRoy Johnson, formerly with
20Ui-Fox, . has joined Monogram
sales slall'.

Ted Boinic-k. .Bonnie Bcrgcr -.cir-

cuit general manager, vacationing
in California.

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota' Terrace
has Elizabeth Talbot-Martin- and
Walton & ORoui-kc.

1 Harry • Kate, e.-shvhile :'bm4c^iaM.wl 'h
v
,,ui

-

'operator and Army captain. •: now 1 1 <-on.Nt;.iice
.
-'Moore vacationing

;
-at

..engaged'- in- inaiuifacluring - business. .

Pi, ' IT
)
s

l
;
»' i, 'KS-

Bill Donald, formerly with Paia- John F
. Royal .10 Mexico City on

I 'mount, has joined Theatre Asscci- -lelevis:on business,

i ales, buying and booking combine, as „ Carlos Ramirez' returning from. his
. assistant booker. South American tour.

.

Earl- -Bud" HefTlev mmed <-.le<
1 Bill Sears, former Orpheuiti man- l Klliotl Nugent to Pismp Beach for

maS&ct fbr Rndrtil* Se?Sn r5r» ^»Kcr »"<» 'ater' RKO city manager '
swimnhng and llsh ing,manage! foi Radiant Sciecn. Coip.

in , si0lj cjt h back to become 1
Sidney Landcld packing u

Belly Hutlon laid up. with flu: .

.

Lana -Turner, pinned in from the
casi; .

Daii M;i.ihwariiii> is laid up -with
gout.

Grce.i' Carsbn sull'ering. from poi-
son oak.
Cha. It's "Buddy" Rogers laid up

Jose Reuben signed as Chi Opera
Co. stage director for next season

here
. Tenor saxist Lester Young front-
ing for a one-nighter at El -Grotto
Tuesday. <28).

Julc Styne also; in from the. Coast
lo visit his niolhcr. .seriously ill .in

Ml: Sinai hospital.
Gene Tunney entertained at. the

Pump Room by . Martin Straus. Ever-
. sharp Pen chieftain,

j
Wilbur Evans out: of "Up in Ccn-

i tral Park" Sunday i2l to. head for

N. Y, and "Show Boat."
Belita' doubles on stage and sci cen

-I Monogram's "Suspense" ) at
.
the

Chicago, starling tune 7.

Victor. Borge made his last .one-'

By (ileiin C. Pullen
Bob Edwards new. barilone with

Sammy Watkihs' crew . at Vogue
Room.

.Til lie Schcnckcr reiianied herself
Terry Fine for singing deb'ut at Air
pine Village. .

-

Mrs. Lionel Hampton, /wife of
sepia maestro, had some of her lug-
gage, stolen from her car during
visit.

Heidi Krall,
.
ex-nitery singer,

making .operatic bdw Willi . Boris
Godowsky al Berkshire Opera -Fes-
tival.

After closing at Mounds Club; ! nighler of the season here at Or-
tittle Jackie Heller moved down- I cheslra Hall Tuesday "28 1

.

town to Hollendeu's Vogue Room ! Sam Nixon, formerly with Erlan-
Monday i27>. ' ' gcr' theatre.. Philly. company nian-

: Continental Club booked Peter agce of "Second Best Bed.'' •-;

Higgins Tor second return- date. Gus ' Conhcc Bbswcll. Jackie Green. Le-
;

Van. another vet singer, back at Al- • Roy Bros, and the Albins open air
pine Village. / the Oriental Thursday i30).

WJW's benelit - show for crippled
j

Florence George "1 Mrs.; Everett ;

kids, topped by Tex Rilter and Dick • Crosby >' offered lead ill Opera/Co.'s
I

.exhibitor on own,
.Fraiikie Gelsoii quitting, as singer

and front for Hotel-.Nicollet Minne-
sota Terrace orch to join. Frankie
Carle band as soloist.

Phil Spilalny's "Hour of Charm" _. „
orcl); and Glenn Miller baivd spotted . calion on a boat at Balboa.

_ . .. up for a
vacation on Broadway.

: S. Barret McCormicfc in from New
York for RKO huddles.
Richard Thorpe to. Mackinaw-;

.

Mich... to scout locations.

.

William Holden spending his va-

into Radio City weeks of July .19
and Aug. 30, respectively.

Pix vs. Reds
, Continued from pace 3 •

analysis of Hollywood pictures thai
had been offered in the country and
was fully - aware- of. which, served
his purpose Ho stave off cb'mniu--
nism. and which didn't.

.Pictures that should be chosen,
he said, need have -no propaganda
in them at all. ih'the insidious sense,
but .merely portray the average

iSioux 'City • Thomas, pulled nea
capacity, crowd of 7.000.

Leo G. Carroll, whose "Late
George Apley" troupe disbanded
here las.l vveek. said he will repeat
role in slrawhat production in Mary

William. Fadimah returned : from
business trip to New York. .

Joan Fontaine in from New -York
and right out again to Canada.

.

Bob Burns llinplng after violent
i-oniact with- a |nulc oh his farm.
Oscar A. Morgan in town for .hud-

dles on Paramount short subjects:
John Archer in from 'the .'cast to'

join Intcruational's player rosier.
Frank . Lloyd lo Lone Pine-to scout

locations for "Thai Girl From Mem-
phis."

Norman Brokcnshirc, and the mis-
sus in town, guesting, with Anita
Ellis. .."'••'•
Harry Goetz in from New York

with enough golf clubs for a .four-
some.

I Dr. Gerhard -Dessaur'. of Rochester
guesting With Gary

Hendrick s summer theatre at Ogiin- i some guest appearances iiext sea

upcoming "Amelia Goes lo'the Ball." \
American way of life and, the demo-

Balabah.j: Katz throwing a going- ,
cratic ideal/There is no desire'- for : University

away party for ex-ihugg Archie ! them to be anli-Soviet, he Said, but ' Cooper
'

HerzotY at the Variety Club_.Iune 14.
,

merely pro-American. -
; Charics Einfeld returned from

Pear. Primus pacted_by Cb,„Civ,c ^^^.^t .^ York huddles about Eiiterprise

The type, of illms that must be , Marion Herwood: inked as' chief

Opera ballet director Ruth Page for

also going abroad on similar, bus-
man's holiday.

Pittsburgh
By (1*1 Cohen

Hollywood Show Bar installing
'new $10,000 cooling plant.

Johnny Morin has shed his ma-
jor's g^old leaves for civilian, clothes.

Ernie Neff and Hammond organ
into the Blue Ridge Inn for a run.
Joe Hillcr into hosp for an opera-

lion lo remove growth from -vocal,

chords.
Bill Brandt filling in as relief -an-

nouncer at KDKA during the vaca-
tion season.
Jim McKechnie in from the coast

to take, over publicity for "Maid In
the Ozarks.'*
Pianist Al Sabin. just out of ar-

my, into Club 413, replacing Regina
Peterson, accordionist.
Harold Lund has • quit that 16m

picture outfit in NY lo go with Ward
Wheelock ad agency in Philly.
Dave Sha.nahan and Murray Levy,,

from Nixon b.o., will be pasleboard-
ing Pitt Stadium for summer opera.

Bill Eythe sails. Saturday 11) on
Queen Mary to make ah English
picture for 20th .after visiting folks
here:
Columnist Florence Fisher Parry

coast-bound for a visit with her son.
Dave . Parry, the Sam ' Goldwyn
flack.

Milt Augusteiie has rejoined
WWSW engineering staff after 18
months in Aleutians with Coast
Guard. ..'.'.'

Capacity biz for "Front Page" at

Playhouse has resulted into another
extension of run. this time through
June '8.

Las Vegas
By nea Ralillffe

Gregory Ratoft getting some sun.
Sara Hamilton at El Rancho Ve-

gas.
'

Veronica Lake's mom vacationing
herr. .'

Virginia Brute back to Holly- '.

wood.
Rufe Davis heads Nevada-Bill-

j

more show.
Eve Ardcu'hcre.:D!Uo Bill Bacher.

|

Freeman Gosdcn and Charlie Cor
rell due in for a visit with Gos'den...

Jr.. who graduates- from Culver
Military Academy June 8.

Chicago theatre laying out the

red carpet tor June 21 booking of

Hildegarde. Patsy Kclly ; Jan Mur-
ray, and Harry Sosnik's orch.

Frances Langford, in- town lasl

week/ reported, she's dropped man-
agement contract with Ken Dolan
and is; now with the. William Morris
Agency. •

.

• Frank Sinatra, stuck in town by
the rail strike; rubbing elbows, with
George Jessel at .the Jan Murray-
George & Gene Bernard Rio Cabana
opening.

. .

•

Louis Ruppel winds up his pub-
licity stint for Joseph P. Kennedy s

Merchandise Mart this week, to open

a photo studio here later in June.

Mike O'Conncll. cx-Hearstite, re-

places.
Maureen Cannon, ot ''Central

Park." who struck pay dirt follow-

ing an appearance on . the Morris

B. Sachs ' Amateur Hour" airer here,

paid her respects to the old Alma
Mater in a guest shot Sunday <26).

Julius Rosenwald fund throwing a

cocktail parly next week, foi- Hilda

Simms and other members of the.

cast of "Anna Lucasta" who bow.

out to start, rehearsals on Harry
dibble's "Romeo and Juliet" this

week.

Bucks County, Pa.

Bv Sol Jacobson
Holiday magazine readying color

spread on New Hope for Sept. issue.

Margaret Dolf, proprietor of

Sheridan Sq. Shop. New Hope, back

from Florida vacash.

Mary Bear, member of Playhouse

summer acting troupe, in. from

Hollywood for season

life seem to leave .so much stronger
mpression than the better aspects.

Bill Hole swung over to Universal
;

as Script supervisor after nine years
he said, that a- couple of gahgstei • at Metro,
pix quickly ha*e everyone thinking ! Peggy' Field and Louis Haywaid
America is composed of nothing but '<

announced their intention' to marry
racketeers with Tommy guns.. And ^eek

Grapes, of Wrath" in ho time has
the populace of a foreign country
befieving America is one great dust
bowl filled with poverty-stricken
inhabitants.

. (Pointing up this concept was an
interview given a few. days earlier

|
by Daniel. .X- Brigham, an American
newspaperman, who lias just re-
turned to the States from six' years
in

.
Switzerland. He . stated that the

German- press attache in Berne had
given away free tickets throughout
Switzerland for such films as

"Grapes" and "Tobacco Road." The
ducats were accompanied by mim-
eoed handouts asserting that these
films best depicted from what the
Nazis were attempting to* save the
world.)

Stale Department" officer reiter-

ated that getting the right pictures
into Europe wasn't merely a matter
of maintaining American prestige-^
important in itself in helping to

achieve permanent
.
peace—but it

was a matter of good business, in-

asmuch as officials of non-eom-
munized nations would ^welcome the
proper kind of pictures and balk at

the ones they considered poor for
their purpose.
"The effect of American films in

molding the ideas of foreign peoples
is so great," he asserted, "it seems

.Louis B. Mayer to be an honor
guest at the annual Cinematograph-
c.rs dinner. •

Albert Lewin's illness halted pro-
duction on the Loew-Lewin picture.
"Bel Ami."

.
Arthur Rose. Metro unit manager,

broke his wrist in three places in a
fall at home.
Parkyakarkus 'awarded the Treas-

ury Department medal for. War
Bond selling.

James OToote shifted from Uni-
versal flackery to Robert Riskin
Productions.
. W-. K. Craig returned to his Melro
chore after recuperating from an
auto accident,
Cyd Charisse returned to work at

Metro after a. week off with: a
sprained ankle. .

.

Edward L. A 1 person in town, for
conferences about his pictur<
."Black Beauty."

David Hopkins, currently with '

Enterprise, awarded the Bronze
Star by- the Navy. .

Bobby 'Gilbert checked into Metro
after six months in the Orient wilh
USO-Camp Shows.

.
Ralph Wilshin. National Screen

official, returned from a business
trip lo Manhattan.
Frank P. Rosenberg awarded the

Treasury Departments Silver Medal
for War Loah work.

'

Frank Borzage to sponsor his -sec-
ond Motion Picture Invitational Golf
Tournament in July.
Paul Small in from New York 1o

confer with 20th-Fox about several

.

Harry Ginsburg.
. . _ . rcity." ^'Leaves foi-: Hollywood Sal.

il).' lo work on Sigmund Romberg
program.

Bernie and Moss Hart host lo 40

relatives and friends Sal. '25) on

to me highly unfortunate that Hoi- Damon Runyoh yarns,
lywood producers have apparently KonsUntin Slmonov hosted at din-
failed lo appreciate what a weapon ncr by the Academy of Motion Pic-
for world good they hold. It became lllic A, ts and Sciences.

"u"- "> ™-i „„.,r,ni n»n*l „,„'.*; ! evident to us. during the war years! Catherine Craig back in town
member of OPA conl ol panel. mo\-

E • •

lhil „,_ *
miir . ,,,„,;

- •
i after a week in Mexico wilh her

ing from Lumberville lo Carvers-
|

" *-uiope lha
.
films, more than any I

|

Ulsb;ilu , Robert Preston,
vine." ',. -

|

other means of communical.on. w'ere, Wallace Beery's^daiighler. Carol
Henry Chapin, Playhouse Corp . the strongest means of rendering a

j Ann. will join a Connecticut slraw-
prcxy. winner in Congressional i permanent influence on populations,

j
hat company this, summer,

primaries on Democratic ticket... Hollywood, 'if it at all values the ' Jules Fields, home
. office publici-

Opponent is Republican incumbent;
; peace and setul .

ilv of lhe wori t| i
;
ty chief Tor 20l.h-Fox, in Hollywood

Gei lack. •
'

.. .,.'' ' should dn ewrvthinc in' its rimwr i

for a week of conferences.
Don Walker flew to New Hope

;
™

» ^ a^nlrl,£Z!L 1 Sidney MeSibov and D. John Phil-
home from Chicago a.rier .scoring <o ?im i|s might at making piclui es . Iips . in from - tne home ofrice for
new Dick Kollniar musical. "Windy which will maintain thai pcaco and studio con.fabs at Paramount.

"Duffy's

to di-

froin

Ed Gardiner in lo do
Tavern"', -broadcast.

I Martha Scott expected in

I voice Carlton A Isop.

j John She.llnn ' recovering
i.hej've paralysis in one cheek.

The Delta Rhythm Boys and Sell-

er, Wences into El Rancho Vegas.
. Laurilz .

Melcliior ; eniou'.e to the

Utah mounjains for lion- liiinling.

Diana Ba'rrymore at the Nevada-.
Billmore to divorce BranvwelKFIel-
cher. ...

Mary Beth Hughes and Ted North
called- off' lhe divorce and returned
to Hollywood.

Mrs. Hal Peary i "Great Gilder-

sleeve" I called off the Nevada .di».

vorce and returned to sue in Cali-
i

tornia. *
)

security."

ralher's"84th birthday at Aquetong
:

estate. Charlered bus .
brought

guests from N. Y. George Kaufman.
]

Walter Balchelor and Thcron Bam
bcrger among lpeal guesls.

Minneapolis

ol war plays by reducing the com-
bat scenes, which were a major part

of the leg iter, -to incidental propor-
tions. Psychiatric process of narco-

By .I.ex Reea :

' synthesis seen in the play.' will be
. Curly's nilery: has Barbaiy Coast

j
pl cscl vCd. Emphasis, however, will

Boys.
. be oil flashback scenes to which the

I

George Marakas. who shifted from
Daily Variety to the Samuel Gold-
wyn flackery, -switched- to Metro.

I Edward Arnold appointed a' inem-
• ber. of the Administralivc Commit-
• tee of the Los Angeles County Hos-
:
pital siu vey.

... .. , .... I
Patty Early. Joy Mckinnin and-

play, in w hich the endeavor will be to Eleanor Malena. members of lhe
lake the film put of the classification Ice-Capades .troupe, took out inar-

'Home of Brave'
== ('onllnned from page I

I jean Himilton into Hotel St. Pa.ul >

Gopher Grill.. i

Billy Samuels A'.Co. heuds llappy,
|

Play won wide plaudits, only last

treatment leads.

i iage licenses.

R. H. Poole and L. O. Lukan rep-
resenting the Pacific Coast at', the
Conference of Independent Exhibi-
tors Associations in Chicago.
Joan Barton, screen actress, and

June Barton, radio singer, divorced
their respective husbands; \ James
Thomas and LeRoy B. Mftlouf.
Sam Marjc tossed a party for cast

Roy Rogers. Dale Evans.- Gabby Hour floor shosv _ -

Hayes in' town to act as judges for | .
Sidney Lax. Columbia office man

-

the Helldorado-also to appear in agei- vacationing, in New York. .

pic of same name Mel Turner, back from . armed

Alan Curtis. Jerome C o w a n'J.sm ices, to return. to M-C-as booker,

Evelyn Ankers. Jack Holt, Inez !
Harriet Joniison

Cooper, and Mjcheline Cheirel at |
music colilmiiist,

the Last Frontier while on location
;
here.

' week receiving the Sidney Howard '•«"' crew of . ""My Brother Who
Memorial Award. Also got a prize I™ 1™ ^^."OTV.^tet^Tfh'r

: Horn lhe American- Academy of Arts \

to cclc.brate completmg of. the

„„„ |
and Letters. Laurents' deal with, the r Ju(,j,h Anderson Constellations

New York'' Piisl "
"«»"n«-ArmaiMl Deutoch- produc-

\ ,0 • Enj,(aM j(„ie 19. taking her
visiting parents 1 l!on outfit gives him participation in :

,„other back to her home in London.

for a pic. I Reel Fellow's, Club of film sales-

profits, with an advance against the Actress returns lo N'ew York in au-
percenlage, lumn tor lei'it. "Come of Age:"
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*Be Lovelier Tonight I

*

want the loveliness that wins Romance.

f Lux Oirls find gentle Aciive-lalher facials with
Lin Toilet Soap give their skin fresh new beauty
that makes pulses beat faslcrl

• Feels like smoothing beauty in when you

cover your face with Lux Toilet Soap's creamy

Active la'ther the wayX,ana Turner does. You
work it well in, rinse with warm water, a

splash of cold. Pat gently with a soft towel to

dry. Now skin is softer, smoother, takes on

radiant new loveliness.

Don't let neglect cheat you of Romance.

This gentle beauty care screen stars recom-

mend will make you lovelier tonight!

In recent tests of Lux Toilet Soap facials by skin

specialists, actually three out of four complexions

improved in a short time!

NOHT WASTII

tuft Toilol Soap ui*i vital

materials. Don't wade ill

LANA

TURNER
lowly »»«"'

Metro-OoleJwyn-Moyer'*

"The Postman

s Rings

9 out of 10 Screen Stors

use Lux Toilet Soap— &r/s are £ore//er/

it
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